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STORE

^fiese Siores Serve More Than One

Quarter ofAll Families in the US.

IOM a little corner in the railroad

ticket office at Redwood, Minnesoi

to these four great stores; from

handful of railroadmen to eight mil

lion customers, more than one-quart

of all the families in the United States—that

the story of Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Such a record would be impossible without the

complete confidence of our customers. It i«

constant proof that you get "The World's Biggest

Bargains from the World's Biggest Store."

At the top of this page we show our new Philadelphia

store, which cares for our increasing business in the East

and Southern Atlantic States; in the center, our mammoth

Chicago store, the biggest mercantile store in the world

at the left, our Seattle, Wash., store which serves the Far

West; and, at the extreme bottom, our store at Dallas, Texas,

which accommodates our customers in the Great Southwest.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO."

Copyright 1923 by Setrs, Roebuck «nd Co.



TTie Thrift Book of a Nation

GUARANTEES SATISFACTION AND SAVINGS

Here are the choicest offerings of the world of fashion.

From New York and Paris have come the newest creations

in coats and dresses, suits and blouses.

There are, as well as the newer styles, the most favored of

new materials, for fashion depends upon cloth equally as upon gar

ment design. Fifth Avenue and, Rue de la Paix are brought to your

very 'doors by this catalog ! < .

And such millinery! Gorgeous in color and appealing in

shape, the newer hats are adequately represented on these pages.

Best of all, of course, are the reasonable prices, for in millinery as

in everything we sell, we have used the full purchasing power of

this great institution to insure savings for our customers.

Knitwear, so much in vogue right now and always most

serviceable and attractive, is interestingly displayed. Here, too, you

will find muslinwear and the silken apparel which every woman

loves to wear; shoes and hosiery that bespeak style and quality, at

the season's lowest prices.

Men folks know "The Thrift Book of a Nation" for the

quality of its men's and boys' clothes, for the money saving oppor

tunities it presents and for the satisfaction it assures in everything

needed for the home, the shop and the farm.

Dry goods and farm implements; toys and jewelry; furni

ture and hardware—are here quoted at prices that have made this the

buying place for one-quarter of all the families in the United States.
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Presenting

to YOU the

Most beautiful

Selection ofCoats

it has ever been our

Pleasure to Offer

N LOOKING through this, the moat
authentic and most beautiful collection of
the season's best fashions, vou will be

ith the decided style changes that

Beaverett\

Fur

Collar

A

A stunning new element is the SIDE CLOS
ING EFFECT which comet to us direct from
Paris, and is to be found in a great many of
the newer models. Still another important
style note is the predominance of FUR TRIM-
MING; the cord girdle of heavy silk is also
one of the more advanced ideas, and you will
find new and original theories in the treat
ment of sleeves.

The coat lengths continue to grow longer,
and in design the new creations reflect a
modish tendency toward straight lines.

Every one of the coats in this splendid
display has been selected by our Committee
of Style Authorities only after the most rigid
inspection of its qualifications, not only from
the standpoint of correct style, but also to in
sure the GREATEST POSSIBLE VALUE
and the HIGHEST POSSIBLE QUALITY
for the LOWEST POSSIBLE "

You may be sure that your new coat will
be STYLISH, WELL TAILORED and of
GENUINE ECONOMY.

a.

i

Huts shown on this

and the opposite page

may be found in our

Millinery Section,

pages 120 to 135 inclu

sive.

Created of that enviably stylish material, rich, black silk seal pluah, so much

approved by smartly dressed women, and to complete a style of exclusive good looks

our designers have added large cuffs and a stunning shawl collar of soft, warm dark

brown coney fur. Worthy of particular mention is the voguish, narrow all around

belt of silk seal plush to match coat, which ends in plush covered ball ornaments.

Correct tailored slash pockets appear on each side of the front. The collar may be

buttoned closely about the neck if desired, or may be worn open as pictured. This

model comes in the so very popular 48-inch length and is full lined with lustrous high
fcrade mercerized twit], A coat that ia worthy from every atandpoint of style
and quality to be presented aa an outstanding; value of thia great style book.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size.

Shipping weight, 6^ pounds.

17N1Q1S—Black silk seal plush.

Sears.Roebucka™Co. 192!

Among the coat fabrics of the season, you will find all wool suede velou
front rank of fashionable popularity. Not only for its fineness of texture an
some appearance but for its warmth as well. For this reason we have selectt
the splendid New York model here presented. You will find the design to be 1
fully becoming as this coat is fashioned in the smart, graceful, side effect closin
is achieved by an ornamental disc button and tailored piped buttonhole.

A bewitching touch of brightness is shown on the panel effect sides and full ti
cuffs, consisting of contrasting color two-tone fiber silk embroidery, work
design of artistic originality. Coat has a braided triple cord twisted fil
girdle which hangs gracefully in front and ends in long tassels of fiber silk
crowning touch is given in the warm, good looking collar of soft brown be;
(clipped coney) fur. The handsome lining is of lustrous figured all silk n
Length, about 48 inches. A coat you will love to wear and undeniably a i
at the low price quoted.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. Sta
Shipping weight. <> 1 pounds. £^

17 N 102O—B rown. V

17N1021—Navy blue.
21



^Bringing the Fashions of

eWorld *>you

Our Guarantee is your PROTECTION. It
tells you that you will receive **FULL VALUE
FOR THE PRICE YOU PAY." Eight million
customers of Sears, Roebuck and Co. know and
depend upon this fact.

To Aid You In Your

Clothes Problem

THE SMARTLY dressed,

discriminating women of

America demand merchan

dise of reliable quality.

They demand a smartness

of style that is unques

tioned, and they demand

full and genuine value for

the price they pay.

In this, our greatest Style Showing, we have

met all of these requirements. Our Com

mittee of Style Experts has spent months

studying the style trend both in New York

and Paris; they have spent months in com

paring values; selecting new and finer ma

terials. They have left nothing to guess

work. They know the styles in this book

represent the best ofwhat is new and correct.

You may choose whichever model you de

sire and know that it is the best style and

the greatest value your money can purchase.

DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE, COR

RECTLY STYLED, PRICED TO GIVE

FULL VALUE, and QUALITY GUAR

ANTEED. That is the only kind of mer

chandise Sears, Roebuck and Co. has to

offer, and this is the principle which has

given to us the largest volume of business

ever given to any store in the world. It

is the principle upon which you may rely

in making your style selection for this fall

and winter season.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Ship

ping weight (>Yi lbs.

17N103O—Brown.

17N1031—Navy blue.

17N1032—Reindeer tan.

$26H

Note the stunning effect of this luxurious newly fashioned Paris model Coat. It is a

style worthy to be featured and for that reason, we devote an entire page to it. Wisely

chosen is the splendid fabric, smooth finish a/1 wool suede velour and the rich collar and cuffs,

striking in their fullness and width, and fashioned of delightfully soft deep brown beaverette

(clipped coney) fur are the last word in smartness. Coat shows the fashionable back with

deep cut armholes and boasts of heavy fiber silk embroidery in harmonizing and contrasting

colors, which is carried in panel effect down the front and forms a band around the hip line

both front and back. Pleasingly correct is its side effect closing, attained by the graceful nar

row sash tie of suede velour to match, which ends in long fiber silk tassels. Coat comes in the

fashionable 50-inch length and is full lined with figured all silk material. A remarkably fine

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ION



ctfeir Style &

most excellent

cMeir PRICE is

most economical

Fifth Avenue gives us this stunning version of the side effect
style and we have selected for its material soft finished winter
weight all wool velour. For additional warmth and attractive
ness we have added a huge collar of deep brown beaverette (clip
ped coney) fur and wide cuffs to match. Upon the sleeves ap
pears artfully contrived decoration of fiber silk embroidery stitch
ing which finds its counterpart in the tasteful stitching appearing
on the plain tailored back in i>anel effect from collar to hip
line and from there across the back. Emphasizing the correct
aide effect is an extremely narrow gracefully long string tie sash of
the velour which hangs smartly at the left side. Full lining is of
lustrous satin finish Venetian. Tailored slash pockets. Length,

about 48 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping weight. 6 i*>unds.

17N1050—Brown. <C 1 7 /I C
17N1051-Navy blue. *1 f .*iO

Could greater value be desired than an all wool
winter weight velour Coat for $9.98. That is the
irresistible bargain combination you will find in
this coat and there is a pleasing wealth of style, too,
achieved by brilliant decorative fiber silk stitching
applied to the warm, handsome, button-up collar of
the velour and matched by stitching upon the button
trimmed wide, strap cuffs. Coat has good looking
patch pockets of novel design and closes in front
with large ornamental disc button so fashionable
this year, completed by a wide tailored piped but
tonhole. All around cross over belt. Length, 48
inches, unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measure. State size. Shipping
weight. 6 pounds.

17N1048-Navy blue. qq
17N1Q46—Brown. i>y.C7C5

Descriptions of Coats

Shown on Opposite Page.

One of the new smartly tailored models cre^
of warm all wool suede velour and featu
lavish fiber silk hand embroidery' in an art
subdued two-tone pattern upon its side pai
None of the really exclusive models shown
season would dare to umit fur trimming, and
one proves no exception, as it boasts of a 4
enveloping collar of soft brown beaverette 6

1 coney) fur and finds full turnback cuffs q
ne fur an additional attraction. Coat haw
:kets cleverly concealed by being tailored in

scams and carries the essentially narrow tail*
girdle of the suede velour. Full lining of ■
finish striped Venetian. Length, about 48 inc
A splendid coat indeed for such a low pi

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 ft
inches bust measure. State size. Ship]
weight, 6 pounds.

1 7 N 1 0GO—B rown.
17N1061—Navy blue. $22.

The stunning black karakul fur fabric wt
forms the collar of this model and is continue!
panel down the side closing front and around
skirt, constitutes a style feature of striking <
linction. Model is fashioned of a splendid qua
all wool Bolivia and is created in the very l
straight line, having a plain tailored loose bi
that is becoming by reason of its very stmplic
The ultra modish sleeves are cut in
piece with the back and show originality!
the deeply cut armholes in front, which
tail is emphasized by arrowheads of fiber
embroidery. Sleeves are finished with full ti
back cuffs and coat closes by means of the h
decorative disc button and large satin ribbon
Tailored slash pockets. Full lining of fancy
urcd all silk fabric Length, about 50 inc
You will take pride in wearing this dre
wrap.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34
inches bust measure. State size. Shir
weight, 6 pounds.

17N1065—Navy blue.
17 N1066—Black. $33.9

If you want a coat that is really luxurious, (J
this one will be your choice. The style is tr
Parisian, depending on its splendid fabric, in]
nificent tailoring and absence of elaborate trj
ming to make it one of the handsomest model!
the season. It is fashioned of genuine all w
Khorasan Bolivia, having a softness of text:
almost like velvet. The rich tone of this stunn

fabric finds pleasing relief in bias bands of
same material set into the coat, fashionably
fining the hip line and also appearing upon
striking bell sleeves. Although of same shi
these bands afford contrast by reason of tri
silklike sheen. The large cape collar is of ri
gray Australian opossum fur and the coat Uses
cut to comply with the straight lines of the pres
mode and features the side effect closing witl
large ornamental disc button and tailored la
Full lining of heavy all silk in harmonizing sha
Interlined for extra warmth. Length, SO inch
A coat of real quality and style, whi
would sell for at least $65.00 in rm
retail stores.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 tq
inches bust measure. State size. Shipp
weight, 6 pounds.

17N1070—Kit Fox (Medium")
gray.
17N1071—Black. $49.7

4 im Sears. Roebuckand Co.
Mats shown on this and opposite page are describe*

our Millinery Section, pages no to i$i inclusive.
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Opossum

FurColhr

17N106 )

All Wool

Suede Velour

Embroidered

17N1065

All Wool

Bolivia

AllSilkLinin.^

$33^

lectcdHere

yourNew Coat

will be(Perfect

m every Detail of

*2252 CORRECT FASHION!

and Other ColorsSee Opposite Page

17N1070

Genuine

„ All Wool „

KHORASAN

Bolivia

All Silk. Lining

SEARS.ROEBUCKANnCo. UN 5



r 17N1075
Genuine All Wool

KHORASAM"

Boli\-la with

SUM Mole

Fur fabric

AH Silh Lining

For descriptions

and OtherColors

See Opposite^age

un Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Never were

Style Changes so Marked

Never were

New Styles so Charming



BeavereHe

Fur Collar

and Cuffs,

Here isTHE ONE coat

selectedfrom among Hundreds

All Wool "Bolivia.

Latest "Paris Style

It is YOURcoat

ip

it

17N1090

All Woo/ Bolivia

Ml Silk. Lining

\2*J

Descriptions of Coals Illustrated on.

Opposite Page.

Subtle combinations of harmonious fabrics are
noticeable among the new style collections. In this
dress wrap which expresses a true dignity of character
that can only be achieved by extreme luxury of fabric

when developed by a master designer, we have an exquisite example
of this tendency. The voluminous sleeves, which are cut in one
with the slightly blouscd back and show half way across the front
on eitherside.extending to the low waistline,are of gray silk mole fur
fabric, matching the deep collar. Front panels of coat, as well as the
skirt all around, is of genuine all wool Khorasan Bolivia, which
attains the last word in exclusive smartness. The deep cuffs of
Khorasan are embellished with button trimmed bands of the same
fabric, matching the wide band on collar. The twisted three-cord
fiber silk girdle ends in heavy tassels of fiber silk. Tailored slash
pockets. Full lined with a rich quality of heavy silk and interlined.
Length, about SO inches. Coats of thi» description in the

most exclusive specialty shops are priced at about $70.00.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Shipping weight, 6>S pounds

17N107S—Navy blue with mole.
17N1076—Black with mole. $46.50

A stunning all wool winter weight Polo Coat, developed in
the ultrasmarl full loose back side closing style which is the latest
Parisian contribution to the fashionable world. Model has full
raglan sleeves, the armholes of which are cut waist deep and boasts
of the added attraction of an extremely large turnover collar of
brown marten (opossum) fur. Front shows artistically cut patch
pockets and achieves its closing by means of a large ornamental
button and piped buttonhole in combination with a narrow graceful
string tie of self material. Full lining is of the new lingette, a fabric
which by its method of weaving takes on the luster of pure silk.

Length, 47 inches. An irresistible value at $19.98.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1080—Brown.
17N1081—Navy blue. $19.98

Only a creative style genius could produce the perfection evinced
by this fine wrap. It is made of splendid quality warm, all wool
suede velour of rich texture, and possesses the distinction of collar
and cuffs of rich brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur. Adorning
the sleeves and continued down the back are rows of fiber silk em
broidery stitching which end in large embroidered fiber silk dia
monds. Worthy of mention is the three cord fiber silk girdle which
is finished with heavy fiber silk tassels and decorated with silver
color filigree metal ornaments in back. Coat has the ultrafashion-
able large sleeves and fastens with large ornamental disc buttons.
Length, about 49 inches. Full lining of fancy figured all silk fabric.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1085—Reindeer tan.
17 NIOSS—Brown. * „ _ „ _
17N1087-Navy blue. $ZD.9b

It

Has on this and the opposite page may be

psd m our Millinery Section, pages 120 to

f&mdusivc.

It is almost impossible to convey by words the luxurious smartness and exclusive originality
of this perfect style creation. The illustration gives you a pleasing idea of its exquisite smart
ness of line, and we must call particular attention to the charm of this genuine new Parisian
side effect model fashioned of finest quality all wool Bolivia in the latest of the season's color
ings. Notice, too. the becomingness of the very wide fur cuffs which appear upon the volum
inous sleeves and the deep enveloping collar of rich dark brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur.

Across the graceful, plain tailored back appears many rows of brilliant fiber silk
embroidery stitching at hip line and ending in embroidered fiber silk arrowheads. The em
broidery stitching is also carried clear across the front. The correct side effect closing is
attained by a large decorative disc button and wide tailored piped buttonhole supplemented
by the long, graceful, narrow tie sash which ends in ornamental fiber silk tassels. The full
lining is of splendid quality all silk material, interlined for extra warmth. Coat is about 50

inches in length.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—34 to 46 17N109O—Brown,
inches bust measure. State size. Shipping weight, 17N1091—Navy blue. <t o o O C
6>£ pounds. 17N1092-Black. *pO«6.t70

Sears.Roebucks Co.
12N



Beaverette

Fur Collar

m

m £

r.

I

17N1105

All Wool Polo Coat

'Possessing

Stvle

Distinction

that is not merely

surface charm but is

built into every thread

"J7N1110

All Wool

Bolivia

$23 9?

One of the season's most charming wraps and
a coat of splendid serviceability will be found in
this handsome all wool Polo Coat. The material is warm,
while at the same time it is not too heavy nor bulky. You will
be particularly pleased with the extra wide full shawl collar of
soft brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur which you will
rind on this coat. A style feature of true worthiness is found
in the panel effect back, with its overlapped seam ending in a
wide button trimmed plait down the skirt. Artistic stitching
of fiber silk embroidery brightens center of the panel. All
around belt is drawn through slits at sides and appears across
the front. Handsome patch pockets are matched in their
decorative effect by the full pointed turn back cuffs. Coat is
full lined with lustrous satin finished Venetian and is cut in
the correct 48-inch length.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State aize. Shipping weight, 6? ■ lbs. *i n r A

17N1105—Brown. V 10*OU

8 i2N Sears. Roebuckans Co.

The smart new design and splendid quality of the warm
fashionable all wool Bolivia embodied in this model are
sure to appeal to the smartly dressed woman. And when
you see what others are asking for similar coats you will
realize what a bargain we are offering. Interesting, indeed, is
the artfully designed band which is set into the coat and de
lineates the hip line, and not to be denied in its effect is the
tasteful application of lustrous fiber silk embroidery stitching
which is laid in rows upon this band, both on the front and
back, as well as upon the stunning wide collar and the sleeves.
Armholes are cut clear to waistline and the sleeves are fashion
ably full. Front closing is achieved by buckle trimmed stitched
tab of the Bolivia, which is in one with the band at hips. Slash
pockets. Full lining of lustrous satin finish Venetian. Length,
48 inches. A wonderfully stylish co.it, in the season's

smartest colors.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1HO—Kit fox (medium) gray.

17N1111—Brown. $23.98

17N1115
rAll Wool Vefc

$10^8

A remarkably good lookin]

of warm winter weight all

velour at a remarkably low

Distinctive in style, too, with il

rect side effect closing beneath .

decorative button, which matches the 1

t rimming u pon the very wide, deep

effect cuffs. Coat shows belt of the i

starting at right side, appearing aero

back and ending at left side in a gracef i

tie. A smart, artistic touch of decora

achieved by fiber silk embroidery sti

applied to the cuffs and wide button-up

Coat is unlined and is cut in the fashi

48-inch length. A splendid value for j

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZE

to 46 inches bust measure. State

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17 Nil 15—Navy blue, ft m f\ m
17N11 16—Brown. 3> 1U.5



Coat Fashions of NEWYOR]

that findjheir approval

with the

critically

dTuT,u t^^^^t Dressed

Woman

Moufflon

Fur

Collar

17N1125

All Wool

; 'Polo Coat

M77-5

]

m

17N1120

All Wool

Suede ..

SZelour-

Is it any wonder that we have the
reputation of being the greatest
coat bouse in the country, when we
can offer you such a splendid new
style as this and for the sum of
$19.95? It is made of excellent
quality all wool suede velour with
fiber silk allover embroidery on the
coat to waistline, both front and

back and on sleeves. Adding
.< value to value there is a huge

stunningfur collar of soft brown
iverette (clipped coney) fur. A \\
irming note is the correct side |1,
sing, accomplished by a large

ornamental disc button. Interest
ing metal ornaments and long fiber
silk tassels adorn the heavy three-
cord girdle of twisted fiber silk.
Slash pockets. Lining of satin
finished Venetian. Length, 49
inches. A super value. ^

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' , 1 I
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust ^
measure. State size,
weight, 6><4 pounds.

17 N112Q-Brown.

Shipping '

In a Sears-Roebuck
garment QUALITY must
always come first. After
quality is assured, it is
offered to our eight million
customers at the lowest
price consistent with that
QUALITY which careful
merchandising can obtain.

It is possible to buy
cheaper coats than we offer,
but we make this statement
definitely and guarantee it
to be true— IT IS NOT
POSSIBLE KOR YOU TO
BUY GOOD COATS
CHEAPER THAN WE

SELL THEM.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
cannot afford to sell hit or
miss merchandise; its prin
ciple of unvarying QUAL
ITY is the foundation stone

of its success.

1TNX121-Navy$1995

Ample style, ample warmth
and value in superlative degree
are all to be found in this splen
did dressy winter weight all wool
Polo Coat. An interesting varia

tion from the usual is found in the broad
panel down the back formed by plaits at
either side beneath which appears fiber silk
embroidery stitching, delightful in its
effectiveness. The same embroidery stitch
ing is also used as trimming upon the very
full wide cuffed sleeves and upon the
tailored slash pockets. A warm button-up
collar of brown bcaverette (clipped coney)
fur gives gratifying warmth. Lined with
satinlike Venetian. Length, 48 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34
to 46 inches bust measure. State size.

Shipping weight, 6 [>ounds.

17N1128-Brown. ' -

17N1126-Navy blue. 3> * * . • O

Hats shown on this Page
are described on our

millinery Pages,
130 to J35.

17NU-3Q1

tifikSeu'l

| Plush

■26??

— ^

JJt

A dress coat fashioned of rich,
black silk seal plush, delightfully

« soft and warm. This model is
/ created especially for the woman
who insists upon smartness of style
and yet who approves of the
exclusively conservative mode ot
dress. Appropriate and stunning
n its contrast is a soft deeply
urred moufflon fur collar, in the
.mart platinum gray shade, while
large bell sleeves and a heavy tassel
trimmed fiber silk girdle complete
the picture. Slash pockets. Striped
Venetian lining with wind shields in

sleeves. Length, 46 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping

weight, 6Vit pounds.

17N1130
Black. $26.95

Sears.RoebucksCo. ™ 9



Hfie Woman of SMALL FIGURE

Finds ^Perfect Stule and Fit

In these Coats Q^esi^ned

Especially for Her

Beaveretie

Fur Collar

Finding inimitable expression of
smartness for the woman of small
(inure, this splendid coat of luxurious
all wool Bolivia emphasizes fashion's
latest decree in its side effect closing,
achieved by the narrow string tie of
Bolivia which matches the coat. If you
favor the latest whim of fashion, the
stunning collar of rich brown beaver-
ette (clipped coney) fur may be worn
in Empire style, and when warmth
is desired it may be buttoned snugly

about the neck. Demanding your favorable attention the voluminous deep cut sleeves
decorate themselves fetchingly with blight fiber silk embroidery stitching of harmonizing
color and end in full wide turnback cuffs. Slash pockets. Full lining of silk faced satin, with
interlining to insure additional warmth. Length. 46 inches.
SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—34. 36. 38 or 40 inches bust measure only. State size. Ship

ping weight. 5*4 pounds.
17N113B—Brown. COC QQ
17 Nil 36—Navy blue. $4<0.t7O

K Wl M This is a season of the French mode in coats
W W ' design illustrated here follows fashion's newest di

It is creflted from warm all wool suede velou
is the last word in luxury, and possesses a
note of originality in the Blight suggestion of ga
tucks at either side of front. The deeply cut I
which are in one with the back, are gathered ot
embroidery stitched broad winged cuffs to I
emphasize this charming variance. Coat has a
word of decoration on back consisting of rows o
silk embroidery stitching outlining the shoulder,
and hip line, and boasts of warm modish collar

brown bcavprette (clipped coney) fur. Side closing effect with largeornai
button and narrow loose string tie. Slash pockets. Full lining of silk

satin. Length. 46 inches.

SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—34, 36, 38 or 40 inches bust measure only,

size. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1140—Sorrento (medium) blue.
17N1141-Br $19.i

•o »N Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Huts shown on this pa%e arc described in our

nery Section, pages 120 to 135, inclusive.



i^-'. woman of small figure will welcome this new and

FfnaartaU wool Polo Coat. The wide subdued shadow

P^&tign of the material is very handsome and lends

E^*0 excellent advantage in this swagger coat. The

metres are cut to waistline and outlined both on
1 3s: ind back, with overlapped stitched seams. These

r*2' repeated on the sleeves at elbows and it is
,fn-ns;ngto note the decorative effect which they achieve,
i^fc! ius the fashionable square fold over collar of same

i^^nal ind closes itself inodishly at the left side with
»!m ,,naiDcnlal button and piped buttonhole, supple-
[r^ by the correct narrow tie sash. Tailored slashed
i?**5, Full loose slightly flared back. Length, 46 In-

Lining to hips of lustrous satin finished Venetian

i,%LLWOMEN'S SIZES—34, 36, 38 or 40 inches
l~' >asure. State size. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

gar™ $12.98

Hats shouTi on this page are described on our

^■"7 pages 120 to 135 inclusiw.

You will find that the short coat is vastly popular
and stylish this season, and for this reason we have
included one in our styles for smaller women. And
what a bewitching little coatc it is, how charming and
how gratefully warm is the bright lustrous closely
curled astrakhan fur cloth of which it is created.
This material is having a tremendously fashionable
vogue. It is woven in tiny thick glossy curls of lustrous
mohair in perfect imitation of the genuine natural color
astrakhan fur. Model features the fashionable
trumpet sleeves, the loose slightly flared back, and the
square cut fold over collar of fabric to match. Left
side closing is achieved by means of a wide bow
sash of harmonizing color moire silk ribbon, a feature
found upon only the newest of the season's designs.
Coatee is about 27 inches in length and is full lined
with splendid quality durable mercerized twill. The
style, the quality, the price; all three are equally
attractive.

SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—34, 36, 38 or 40 inches
bust measure only. State size. Shipping weight,
5 pounds.

17 Nl 188—Gray.
17 N lise—Beige tan.

The illustration of this ultra fashionable model conveyt

to you the beauty, of its stunning blouse back and larffl

sleeves which are in one with the back, and end in widi

cufTs, featuring hand embroidery to match the lavisl

display of harmonizing and contrasting color fiber sil

embroidery upon the back. The fortunate selection

rich all wool suede velour as the fabric, and a larg!
collar of soft brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur comi
bine to make this one of our most becoming models for th
woman of small figure. Coat closes at left side with larg
fanciful medallion clasp and has tailored slash pocket:
Full lining of satin striped lustrous Venetian. Length
about 47 inches.

SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—^4, 36, 38 or 40 incht
bust measure only. State size. Shipping weight,
pounds.

17N110O—Brown. • *oi Cf\

17N1161—Navy blue. $4 l.OU

$10.75 Sears. RoEBucKANgCa



rTfte Secret of Style

Satisfaction is in these

17N1168

Velour
Coating

$61?

What a wonderful bargain this is and

what a pleasing proof of our reputation

for lowest prices. A sensible conserv

ative good looking coat of warm winter

W'eight velour coating, which if about

85 per cent wool, and for the attractive

price of $6.48. Coat boasts of button

trimmed patch packets of unique design

and has just the light touch of tasteful

ornamentation upon the full collar and

cuffs in the artistic harmonizing color

fiber silk braid embroidery. The back

is decorated with three narrow

pin tucks which end in applique

embroidered fiber silk arrow

heads. All around belt. Coat

is cut in the correct 48-inch

length and is un lined. You

will find it difficult indeed

to obtain as good a coat as

this for anywhere near its

low price.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
SIZES—.*4 to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1168— Black.

17N1169 d*r* A Q
Dark wine. ^D.^tO

Sears. RoebucksCo.

A coat of good material and
moderate price to whicl
added the extra atti action
warm good looking collar and
cuff set of lustrous brown coney
fur. The material of which this coat
is fashioned is soft finish winter

Weight velour cloth which If about
85 per cent wool. The stj le is very
pleasing with its novelty button trim
med [Kite h pockets and narrow rows
of pin tucks applied in panel effect to
the back and ending in embroidered
fiber silk arrowheads. Coat has the
correct narrow tailored button-over
all around belt and is full lined with
good looking, good wear ing durable
mercerized sateen. Length, about 48
inches. A splendid value.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES

—34 to 44 inches bust measure. State
size. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1 165—Xaw blue.
17N1166- Brown.
17N1167A 1 1 7C

A smartly tailored dressy
■> ^model of warm splendid
^/ Equality all wool winter

weight velour. Fetching
indeed is the heavy twisted

gold tinsel and fiber silk embroidery,
tastefully applied to the unique bell
sleeves and wide collar. The
same embroidery affords a stun
ning note of decoration upon the
wide box plaits at either side of
back, while the striking slash
pockets have wing tabs outlined
with fiber silk embroidery stitching.
Belt appears all around and
front closing is achieved by large
novelty buttons. Coal is cut in the
fashionable 48-inch length and is
unlined. Unusually fine quality
for such a low price.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES*
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping
weight. 0 pounds.
17N1172-Brown.
17N1173 til QQ

Navy blue. $ 1 1.J70

The decorative effect of stunning tibe
silk embroidery and stitching on thi
handsome model of warm winter weigft
all wool velour will ptease the mot
discriminating taste. Coat is cut in tb>
ultra smart side effect, which is verj
popular this season, and has wide p. met
at sides lavishly cm bell is lied \\ itn cm
broidery to match emhioidery upon tH
fashionable full sleeves. A touch d
smart originality is given by the bel
starting beneath buttons at either side <9
front and continued across the

back. Cleverly concealed slash
pockets are outlined by circular
rows of embroidery stitching.
Unquestionably appealing is
the wide button-up collar of
soft brown beaverelte (clipped
coney) fur. Length, ftbotlt 48
inches. Satin finish V enetian
lining to hips. A coat of
unusual value, excellent
workmanship and of a style
that is most becoming.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES"
SIZES—.*4 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Ship
ping weight. 6!-^ pounds.

17N1175-Brown.

Navy blue. 5 $15.95

Hatsshoun on this page arc described

in our Millinery pages, 120 to
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iu"-

Wol Tweed

Gabardine]

U- $j57_5

pensable to the wardrobe of
oman is a rainproofed coat,
e, in jnedium weight, is ad-

_ iuited for trave ing. motor-
. stormy weather and also as a
Ivrapfor every day. Made of
i trade all wool tweed, treated

world famous "CRAVEN-
process, which makes it
as to moisture and thorough-
. »of without changing the

araoc* of the cloth. Coat has
■ box plait down the back, all

swagger patch pockets
utioned straps on cuffs. Length.

Yoke lining of good quality
ced satin. Coat may also he

in high quality durable
e,85 percent wool. Length,

fescs. for $15.75.

[WOMEN'S AND MISSES*
_^Mr~** to 46 inches bust meas-
Wt State size. Shipping weight.

All Wool Tweed.

|I7N118C—Tan. 9 * O

Gabardine.

«Nli«7—Tan. $15.75

PteAotin on this page are described

r>«r Millinery pages 120 to 135.

Coney

Fur

Cellar

THIS BOOK

A Style event ofImportance

This Page i

of especial interest

Fur
Collar

so

17N1180

Ve/our

Coating

4Q95

1

Observe the charming

style of this inexpensive

and serviceable Coa..

It is a model designed

to meet the require

ments of the woman

desiring a practica. coat :n good

style at a moderate price. The

material is good quality winter

"/eight valour coating that is 85

-xt ceri. wool and featured is a

warm g >od looking collar of soft,

bro.vn coney fur. Cleverly ap

plied rows of fiber silk embroid

ery stitching in panel effect, com

bined with ornamental buttons,

affords pleasing relief to the plain

ness of the back, while smartly

cut patch pockets grace the front.

Wide cuffs, tailored all around

button-over belt. Length, 48

inches. Lining to hips of good

quality sateen. A coat that

will give you full measure

of value in style and service

ability.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES*

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping

weight, 6 pounds.

17 Nl ISO—Black.

17 N1101—Navy blue. CO ftC
17 Nl 182 Brown. ^>0,^J

Wool

Ve/our

$998

17N1190

All Wool

Velour

There is
mode so pleasing
in its radical de-
pa r t u re from
styles of past sea
sons as the side
effect. It gives a
beautifully drap
ed effect to your wrap
and is exceedingly smart.
This handsome irodel of

fine all wool winter
weight velour is in that style and has
a stunning huge collar of brown beaverette
(clipped coney) fur. Fiber silk soutache
braid delineates the hip line across back
and is supplemented by narrow pin tucks
running from neck to waistline and ending
in applique embroidery motifs of fiber silk.
The soutache braid is also applied to the
panels on the full sleeves. Coat fastens with
large decorative button and narrow tailored
sash tie with tassels of fiber silk. Slash

pockets. Full lining is of satin finish Venetian.

Length, AH inches.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—S4 to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shipping weight
6 1 i> pounds.

17N1190—Navy blue
17N1191— Brown.

A splendid dressy coat that

will appeal to your sense of

value. Model is made of reli

able quality warm winter weight

all wool velour in a conserva

tive style of unquestionable

smartness. The back of this

good looking style is especially

pleasing, with its two full length box

plaits to relieve the plainness, and

further decoration consisting of artistic

fiber silk embroidery* stitching at waist

line. New in design and flattering in

their becomingness are the striking

button trimmed patch pockets on the

front, and not to be denied in its good

looks is the warm button-up collar of

the velour. Coat has all around button

trimmed belt, button trimmed cuffs

and is cut in the correct 48-inch length.

Unlined. A coat that you should buy,

not only because of its low price, but

because it is really stylish.

WOMEN'S *AND MISSES'

to 46 inches bust measure.

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1200—Navy blue.
17N1201—Brown.
17N12Q2—Black.

SIZES—34

State size.

$9.98

$17.48 Sears. Roebuckand Co. | N 13 1
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Featuring

the new FUR

JACQUETTES;

They'll Be Worn

Everywhere

this

I* .'

\Australian \
\Opossun

Fur

■ 1TN710

Natural

Muskrat Fur

Brocaded
Satin

L tning

♦79 SP

Newly arrived and expressing the

latest word of fashion what feminine

heart can resist the appeal of the

fur coatee. This one fashioned

from natural muskrat fur is

especially alluring. Observe the

huge warm cape collar which 1*3

fetchingly gathered in front at

lapels. Notice, also, the attractive

pattern in which the skins have

been laid, so as to show a wide band

of fur running aiound bottom of

coat, which treatment is repeated

upon sleeves. Coat has slightly

flared loose back, warmly lined side

pockets and boasts of full cuffs

upon the vo!uminous bell sleeves.

Lining of luxurious brocaded satin

with satin wind shields in sleeves.

Length. 30 inches. Muskrat fur
of splendid quality is used in
this garment and you will fjnd
it a bargain indeed.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.

Natural muskrat fur. $79.50

7N7051

Caracul

Lamb Fur

Brocade
Satin

Lining t

m15

13N
Sears, Roebucks Co.

Of luxurious warmth and style and showing the
smartest of the new modes in its modish short
length is the stunning Parisian Coatee offered
here. It is made of soft, natural beige color closely
curled caracul fur of splendid quality and rich
distinction. Extremely good looking is the large
standing collar and you will like the new style
uneven Tine of the front with its closing achieved by
decorative medallion clasp. Coatee has loose slight
ly flared back, full cuffed bell sleeves and is lined
throughout with rich brocaded satin. Length,
26 inches.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—34 to 44

inches bust measure. State size. Shipping weight,
6 pounds.
17N708 CQQ

Beige caracul lamb fur «J> I7cJ. # *_J

A zero weather Coat of all wool men's wear mack-
inaw coating. Just the coat you need for motoring
or wear during the extremely cold winter weather.
Of wonderful warmth is the large shawl collar of
natural Australian opossum fur. The warm sleeve
and body lining to waisc of chamois leather and the
mackinaw cloth lining below waist makes coat im
pervious to the bitterest wind. A wide mannish
buckled belt of material to match coat is drawn
through loops at sides and adds a smart touch to
style. Coat is double breasted with inverted plait
in back and possesses strap cuffs, large patch pockets
and snug flannel lined breast pockets. Length, 45
inches. Here is a worth while purchase. Becom
ing in style and with many, many seasons'
absolute winter comfort assured.

, ^ WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34
inches bust measure. State size.
Shipping weight, 9 pounds. ^07 QC
17N700-Heather brown. V*-* •

V

I7N700 1

All WoolZero]

WeatherCoat

Chamois Leathei
Linedto
Waist

$37m

44

17N720!

Imported)

French Cone

AJISi/kLinu

$3755

Mink
{Marmot)
Brocaded
Satin Lining

This season the fashionable I

goes forth that the. coat mut9

tremely long or extremely 1

There is no middle course, anc

stunning effectiveness, this neiflj

coatee model from Paris chooses

fetchingly short in length. Ti

itself, highest quality imported Ft

coney, is irresistible in its beifl

the designer has effectively bm*rs

its lovely blended pattern M

browns by the clever way in wbj

has matched the skins. Coat hgs]

cape collar, slightly gathered-]

extremely wide bell sleeve

wind shields for added pL

Lined with fancy silk. Length, 30 £

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'!

—34 to 44 inches bust

State size. Shpj t . 6 lbi

17N720-Hro\viiAqi* g
imported coney fur. #

Same style ns above.^H

from tint- ijuMity mink (niS£

fur with lining ot brocaded-

Same sizes and shipping welj

above.

17 N7 IS—Mink
(marmot). $77.fl

Hats shoun on this page arc described

Millinery Section, pages 120 to ns.
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lolkxr

Cuffs

You willbe Well Pleased with

your NEW Coat

You may be sure theStuleis Correct

And ofthe finestpossible quality

for the price you pay

Opossum.

For Collar

| else bat in this splendid style
sold you find such a wonderful
1 so low? Picture to yourself the
t effected by a fashionable Fifth

todel of all wool Bolivia and com-
ha large collar and extra wide, deepcuffs,

<nnrn beaverette (clipped coney) fur. The
a fashionable sleeves are cut to waistline and
e with the stunning loose hanging panels

n back, which are decorated with artig-
; hand embroidery and heavy tassels
u Coat is cut in the correct side effect
[ achieved by large ornamental button

■Vpfcmeoted by graceful string tie sash which
across the front and hangs gracefully at

mm side ending in fiber silk tassels to match
p on back. Slash pockets. Full lining of

U elk fabric and interlined. Length, 49

SAND MISSES' SIZES—34 to

I bust measure. Stat* six*. Ship-

• pounds.

210—Brown.

11*1211—Black. #oe
t»M212—Navy blue. to5.j5

PfJfft dkii page may be found on our Millinery pages 120 to

I7N1215

Silk Seal

Plush

629&

Soft. rich, black silk seal
plush is the fabric chosen for

_ this stylish dress Coat. As a
f fitting complement to its won

derful fabric we have appro
priately trimmed it with a large
collar and cuff set of glossy
black opossum fur and the re
sult it unusually becoming.
Coat is cut in the modish 48-inch
length with slash pockets and a
narrow girdle all around of the
silk plush, which hangs grace
fully down the front and ends
in plush covered ball orna
ments. Full lining of warm,
durable satin finish Venetian.
This beautiful coat Is ex
tremely elegant and Is of
fered at a very moderate

price.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. State slae. Ship

ping weight, 6H pounds.

17N1218-Black silk seal

plush.

H220

All Wool

Polo Coat

$I49-5

A smart all wool winter weight Polo

Coat, extremely moderate in price. The

material is of splendid quality, wiirm hut

not too heavy nor bulky. Coat is cut with

a graceful loose back decorated with a

wide center plait upon which is laid rows

of lustrous fiber silk embroidery stitching

to match stitching which outlines the

deep cut armholes and trims the wide

button-up cape collar and voluminous

sleeves. Coat has full turnback button

trimmed cuffs and closes down the front

with large ornamental buttons. The full

lining is of lustrous satin finish Venetian.

Length, 48 inches. A superb coat for

a low price.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—

34 to 46 inches bust measure. State

■ize. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1220—Brown.

»7*iaa»-N,vy $14.95

blue.

$29.98 Sears,Roebucks Co.
UN 15



Beaverette

Fur Collar

and Cuffs

i

U225

1AU Wool Velour

Think of buying this warm, well made coat of splendid

quality ail wool velour at the surprisingly moderate price

of $16.98. You will be delighted with the smart style shown

by the large button-up collar of warm brown beaverette
(clipped coney) fur which matches the wide turnback fur
cuffs. Artistic originality is expressed by the panel effect
sides, with their rows of fiber silk embroidery stitching,
ending In embroidered arrowheads, and the smart side
effect is emphasized by graceful, loose hanging narrow
ties of the velour which are in one with the belt appearing
across back and are trimmed with cloth covered ball orna
ments. Front closing Is achieved by the correct, large
decorative button and tailored piped buttonhole. The full
slightly gathered sleeves are trimmed with embroidery
stitching to match trimming on panel. Lining to hips of
warm serviceable satin finish Venetian* Length, 48 inches.
A splendid coat, appropriate for dress or general wear.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. Stat* size. Shipping weight, 6H pounds.

17N122S—Navy blue. ticQfl
ITN123«—Brown. #10.50

l ,ii

is Sears.Roebuckaeb Co.

17N1230

All Wool Bolivia i

AllSilk. Linind

$33 *J
A stun

ning all
wool
Bolivia Coat in the ultra-
fashionable Parisian
blouse back and side effect

closing style. The heavy decorative fiber silk
braid embroidery is laid In rows down the skirt in
back and matches trimming applied to the long
pointed cuffs which end the gathered full sleeves.
The wonderfully good looking collar Is in per
fect keeping with the splendid style and fabric of this
coat and Is fashioned in full size and warm button-up
style of soft, deep stone marten opossum fur, a fine fur
in Itself and especially desirable because it closely imi
tates the rare and expensive genuine stone marten.

Emphasizing the side effect closing Is the narrow string
tie of the Bolivia, which falls gracefully in front and is
trimmed with heavy fiber silk tassels. Tailored slash
pockets. Length, SO Inches. Full lining of lustrous all
silk material and Interlined for extra warmth.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 Inches

bust measure. Stata ale*. Shipping weight, t% pounds.

17N12SO—Light brown. *oo QC

17N12S1—Navy blue. «*00.!»0

Stone Marten.

Opossum

Fur Collar

Descriptions of Coats

Shown on Opposite Page

While In no wise sacrificing its distind
of smartly severe tailoring, this stu
model strikes a decidedly original not
lavish display of harmonizing fiber silk
embroidery is worked in an allover pat
literally covering the entire skirt both
and back. The new bell shape sleeve
peat the embroidered design with tel
effect. As a fitting background for
distinctive decoration, we have a fashions
designed side closing model created from
warm all wool suede valour, of unu
fine quality. This model is further enr
with a large enveloping collar, fashioi
superb quality sable brown marten
sum) fur. Back of coat is cut on the
loose, straight line, considered so very CO
this season, and the closing Is effected
narrow tailored tie sash at left side,
pockets are piped with sMI material,
lining of all silk satin. Length, 50 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES-
46 Inches bust measure. Stat* else,
ping weight, 6 pounds.

1TN1140—Brown.
17H1241-Navy blue. $219.9

in, wThe fashionably dressed woman, a
makes a point of keeping abreast of the ct
rent style trend, will take a special delight
this exclusive style modeled from an exl
fine quality of all wool Bolivia.

She, who Is up to date, knows that t
waistline is a thing of the past and that it
the hip line that is now emphasized. On tl
model, we find a reflection of this in the I
numerable rows of heavy fiber silk twist
cords which delineate the hip line both fix
and back, and which are duplicated up.
the full bell sleeves Not enough can be a
In praise of the collar of large proportio
which graces this coat. It Is fashioned
deeply furred black Manchurian wolf d
and adds a crowning note of style. Co
affects the side closing, emphasized by
fraceful fiber silk tassel trimmed tie sash'
.olivia. Full lining of rich all silk satin ai

Interlined for extra warmth. One of tl
finest models shown thla season. Lengt
SO Inches

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34
46 Inches bust measure. Stata size. Shi
ping weight, 6 pounds.

lTNia»B—Navy blue. *QOCl
17N124S—Bruwn. *>Oi7.91

A very dressy, chic wrap, developed I
rich, warm, all wool winter weight suae!
valour, with a large, good looking collar 4
dark brown beaverette (clipped coney) fa
Upon first inspection, it would seem that tl
principal style feature of this model lies I
Us graceful rippling loose back, which hi
overlapped seams and embellishment <
fiber silk embroidery Btltchlng but when w
find the same stitching outlined upon th
voluminous full cuffed sleeves and down th
front, there' Is no doubt of the smart effec
attained. Coat has the very narrow tailore
sash tie starting from sides and droppin
gracefully down the front, and closes ItseJ
with large ornamental buttons. Full lining 0
high grade satin finish Venetian. Length, 41
inches. A coat of genuine style merit am
worth much mora than our low prlc
Indicates.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—*
to 46 inches bust measure. Stat* alas
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17 N12SO—Reindeer tarn.
17N12S1—Navy blue. COO CD
17N12S2—Black. $jZZ.DV

Hats on this and the opposite page may be fata

out Millinery section, pages 120 to 135, inclt
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Sable.

Opossum

Fur Collar

Manchunan ,

Wolf

FurCollar

1125 0

AH Wool

\Svede Velour

$225-°

ftr Descriptions and Other

See Opposite tpage

17N1245

All Wool

Bolivia

All Silk. Lining

$39&

distinguished

by their Beauty

of Fabric and

Splendour of

'Parisian 1>esign

17N1240

All Wool

Suede Velour

All SiUcLining

*299-5



cIRe Seasons

NEWSTYLES

Are Fascinating.

SoDifferent-

So Undeniably Chic

For

Descriptions

andOtherColors

See OppositePage

Sears. Roebuckan» Co.



One Cannot Imagine.

Two More beautiful

Kew York styles

Descriptions of Coats Shown

on Opposite Page.

1 ftaie *bo take pride in their smartness
tnm will five unqualified approval to
l: 'try handsome wrap of high quality

weight all wool suede velour.

£ a picturesque in its beauty, of new
**ita the «ry large collar and full deep
bi fashionable dark brown beaverette
ppedoooey) fur. Drawn through button
Ksed loops in back and tying gracefully
\*M 13 a massive Hat girdle of twisted
to alt cords interwoven with fiber silk
qaivhich has very Icing ornamental fiber
fcai**H. Front closes with a large disc
ex decidedly artistic in effect which buttons
mth tailored piped buttonhole. Slash pockets.

rA lustrous satin finish Venetian,

op. . H inches.

IES S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46
nei hatf measure. State size. Shipping

fclti. t pounds.

17*1255—Sorrento (medium)

17*1256—Brown. $24.50

CflBpeting for popular favor with the extremely
' *o much in evidence this season, we find

new fashion. The brilliant little
. but recently launched by Paris,
gained the approval of smartly

women. In this model, which may be
d in rich black silk seal plush or in the

_ black crushed karakul fur fabric, we
a delightful exponent of this new mode.
Mte is btoused onto a snug fitting band at
which clasps with composition ornament
-red in oriental motif. The smart standing
r it of silver gray chinchilla fur fabric,

ptoaed to resemble the rare and expensive
pitiu&a far, and matches the wide cuff s upon

bell rieeres. Full lining of handsome figured
a Length, 26 inches. This model will
« *n ideal combination with one of our
'tailored or plaited skirt* for street wear.

MEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 40
i" - tratf measure. State size. Shipping

pept, 4 ponnds.
17N1260—Black Silk Seal Plush.

. 17il«l-Black Karakul £ j g

of the season's finest style creations pro-
■ifd by Fifth Avenue to meet the requirements

g tie aost fashionably dressed woman. Material
the splendid quality velvetlike all wool

*0*A5AN Bolivia. This coat has a decidedly
*jde feature in the exaggerated wing
teres which are heavily embroidered

I a land with lustrous fiber silk. Sleeves also
a* of graceful ornamental fiber silk tassels

are trim turnback cuffs. Across the back
button trimmed hand embroidered

*hich continues in the form of a narrow
•""a* tie girdle at front, in novel variation of
j-* modern fashion. The very full enveloping
°wf is f a sh i o n e d of sable brown marten
y—far. Coat has tailored slash pockets and
pssa with ornamental buttons. Full lining is
■■■■an su*k peau de cygne, and is interlir

Watttional warmth. Length, 50 inches,

■■"■ally fine coat.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46
bust measure. State size. Shipping

6 pounds.

17N126S—Brown. .

17N J. 266—Navy blue. $45.75

The stunning fur Scarf pictured on the opposite
■V U of unusual smartness and ideally suited
liaaiikle your new fall costume. It is made In
Pr doable furred style, showing fur on the re-

c ode as well as the face and is of genuine
a very correct and fashionable fur of

waDy 6ne appearance. Average length,
^.yaes, n->t including length of tail. Shipping

^W. 1 X pounds. o> O 00
17N1069O—Natural Red Fox. $0.98

Ua on this end the opposite page may be found in

Sedion. Pages 120 to 135. inclusive.

Here is offered a model of artistic becomingncss

fashioned of splendid quality rich, black silk seal

plush. A notable style feature of this handsome dress

coat is the wide flattering collar of soft natural brown

color marmot fur, ma'ked in close resemblance to the

rare and expensive northern mink. The full cuffs are

of the same splendid fur. Coat is a fashionable loose

back design and features the newly created modish

side effect closing with its narrow string tie ol silk

seal plush falling gracefully at left side and termi

nating in cord and plush covered ball ornaments.

Slash pockets. Smartly correct in its 4H-inch length

with full lining of satin finish shadow striped Venetian.

One of our really fine coats that has plenty of

warmth and good style and is being sold at a

price that meim a saving to you of at least M5.00.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. State size. Shipping weight, 6\i lbs.

17N1270-Black Silk Seal

Plush.

We selected for this becoming coat a
splendid quality all wool suede velour,
and have added a wide stunning collar

of soft brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur and
deep bell cuffs of the same warm fur. The full
sleeves are cut to waistline and are in one with the
back. Clever application of stunning two-tone fiber
silk embroidery lends interest to the sleeves and
back, while adding the last word in style is the
heavy fiber silk braid and cord girdle which ends in
long fiber silk tassels. Side effect closing with large
novel disc button. Slash pockets. Length, 49
inches. Heavy quality fancy all silk lining.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inchesbustmeasure. State size Shpg. wt.,6^ lbs.

17N1275- Brown.
17N1276—Navy blue. aaa Ct\
17 N 1277—Reindeer tan. ^ZO.OU

$35.75
Sears.RoebucksCo.



Fashionable

Women

WillApprove

of these

Smart Coats

17N1285

All Wool

Velour

A smart winter weight wrap of unusual bccomingness
ts found in this model of soft, warm, all wool velour.
Very effective is the decoration applied to the correct loose
back, which consists of fine pin tucks in panel effect, be
tween which is artistic fiber silk embroidery stitching.
Separating the panels are rows of small velour covered
buttons. A novel style feature is found in the wide
sleeves which are softly gathered at wrist beneath the
circular overlapped seam outlined by rows of fiber silk
embroidery stitching running from shoulders to cuffs.
Coat has tailored slash pockets and narrow tie girdle of
the velour. The full warm collar is of handsome dark
brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur. Coat is 48 inches
long and is half lined with good quality satin finish Venetian.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust measure. State size. Shipping weight, 61 2 pounds.

17N1288-Navy blue.
IT N 1286—Brown.
17N12S7-Black.

Descriptions of Coats Shown on

Opposite Page.

The all wool Polo Coat fills an es
sential need in every woman's ward
robe. It is extremely handy, either for
sport or general wear, and it is always
smart and distinctive in appearance.
Particularly can this be said of ttie very
swagger model here offered, which is
developed in a handsome subdued
wool shadow plaid fabric that is ex
tremely warm and yet not too heavy in
weight. Coat has undeniable style at
traction given to it by means of the
snug, oddly shaped collar which holds
it's turnover effect by means of a con
cealed snap fastener. The full sleeves
are finished with button trimmed turn
back cuffs and there is a girdle of
matching material smartly correct in
its extreme narrowness. Tailored slash
pockets. Front closing achieved by,
large decorative disc button and tailored
piped buttonhole. Full lining of lustrous
satin finish Venetian. Length, 48 in.
Remarkably good value.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES

—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size.
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

17N1300—Dark tan (14 fyj-
shadow plaid. V *■ ■ O

This is without question one of our finest
models and we have wisely chosen as its
fabric, irreproachably fine all wool KHOR-
ASAN Bolivia, a new and exclusive fabric
with a finish so soft as to be almost like velvet.
The coat is tailored in that faultless fashion
so beloved of Paris and infinitely becoming
in its matchless bea'uty of fabric and perfec
tion of design. The voluminous sleeves are
cut in one with the fashionable loose back of
straight line and both sleeves and back dis
play an extravagant adornment of subdued
harmonizing fiber silk hand embroidery. In
keeping with the splendid quality of this
model is the enormous, deeply furred flatter
ing collar and full cuffs of Manchurian wolf
dog, in color black. Coat displays the modish
side effect and closes by means of a tailored
sash tie and ornamental button at left side.
Carefully tailored slash pockets. Full lining
of all silk crepe de chine and interlined for
additional warmth. Length, 49 inches. An

SIZES—34
State size.

indescribably beautiful wrap.
wnweve AMr» viiccucWOMEN'S AND MISSES

to 46 inches bust measure.
Shipping weight, 6^ pounds.
17 N 1 305-Navy blue.
17N1306—Black.
17N1307-Brown. $49.50

$12.98

This exceptionally becoming, smartly
styled coat of all wool winter weight velour,
is a wonderful bargain at our low price.
Coat gives evidence of the more modern style
tendency in a lavish display of fiber silk
braid embroidery worked in intricate pattern
upon the very full sleeves and repeated on
the back. It is a side closing model with
tailored belted back and silk moire taffeta
ribbon bow supplemented by a novelty button
of large proportions at left side. The wide,
oddly shaped cuffs are decorated with fiber
silk tassels and for extra comfort there is a
warm, serviceable collar of brown coney fur.
Slash pockets. Lining to hips of lustrous
satin finish Venetian. Length, 48 inches.
An exceptionally fine coat for dress or
everyday wear.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—34

to 46 inches bust measure. State size.
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
17N1310—Brown. £ 1 C /I Q
17N1311—Navy blue. * 1 O.'i-O

We Guarantee "That each and

every article in this catalog

is exactly as described and

illustrated."

oacK, i
■d by F

endid di

these 1

20 .6N Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Fur trimming is unmistakably the most important I
element of the new mode. All wool Bolivia is fasbii
most favored coat material. The new loose back,,
effect closing, created by Paris and approved
Avenue, is wondrously becoming. In this splend
wrap you have an artful combination of all of 1"
features. The smart deep cut of the sleeves on this O
with their stunning panels of the Bolivia and decoratioi
crisscross fiber silk embroidery stitching, are very pleal
in their effect. Upon the side panels appear embroid
stitching to match stitching on sleeves and the side ef
closing with its large decorative button is supplemented
a graceful string tie sash of the Bolivia. A wealth of
elusive luxury is found in the enormous collar of tt
furred black Manchurian wolf dog. Handsome V
lustrous all silk, interlined for extra warmth.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to

bust measure. State size. Shipping weight. 6Y
17N1290—Black. £«-
17 N 1291—Navy blue. V*

Hats on this and the opposite page may i

in our Millinery Section, pages 120 to 135, i



Manchurian

Wolf

Fur

Collar

and

Cuffs

Conet)£

Fur

Collar I

17N1300

All Wool

Plaid

1 Polo Coat

$14"L5

17N1305

Genuine

Khorasan
{All Wool

Bolivia

\Hand

broidered

Silk Lining

*4950

17NL310

All Wool

Velour

$164J
8

Bdt

Descriptions

Fashionable Women of

NEWYORK, are Wearing

Just Such Shales as These

tod Other Colors See Opposite Page
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Beaverel

Fur

Collar

Beaveretl

Fur

{Collar

■

Four Graceful ©es^s.

Conveying theAssurai

?f. FIFTH AVEN

Style

Beaverette

Far

Collar A

17N1315

Suede Velour

Fancy Silk Lining
1 >$215-?

17N1318

/»// Woo/

;48i

For

Descriptions

and OtherColors

See Opposite

(Page
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17N1320

All Wool

Velour

*15^ 17NI32

All Wool

Boltvi



Quality .

First Essential

of GoocTStyle

is Mere

Descriptions of Coats Shown on Opposite Page,

nspfflyini the splendid tailoring that Is evident in all of our coats,
tntapsd in that splendidly satisfactory fabric, all wool suede
m, qt pleasing warmth. This model represents one of our foremost
audita style that will satisfy even the woman hard to please,
ind the full length of the well proportioned back is found an
eadr successful touch of style in the panel, composed of rows of
ft aid tucks, while just a suggestion of the same treatment graces

* > attractive full sleeve§ above cuffs. Blending well with
modishneas of this wrap is the large collar of soft brown
(dipped coney) fur, which closes with large ornate button
titan* on sleeves and down the front. Tailored narrow
Sbab pockets. Full lining of fancy silk. Length, 48 in.
" AMD MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

t* alaa. Shipping weight, 6 pounds,
lift—Sorrento (medium) blue. #0 1 Cf\
lift— Brown. #•£ l.OU

gever styles of this year seem to favor contrasting
tad fabrics, and a charming verification of the

: this theory of desUn appears in this striking
•inter weight Polo Coat. Here the contrast
In i tailored panel down front of coat and a chic

ib tie to match, which appears at left side and
_._ across the back, fashioning itself of all wool

sf s deeper shade than the coat itself. The stitched
is are also given emphasis by a touch of the
tos shade to harmonise Is the luxurious collar of dark

r (clipped coney) fur. Sleeves have ornately
trimmed cuffs and coat closes by means of large

buttons. Full lining of highly mercerized twill,
laches. Thla la an umuually fin* coat.
AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure,

task* Shipping weight, 6 pounds. *i r /1Q
I7«lllft—Reindeer tan with brown. # 1 O.tO

p*re else than In this book of superb styles could you find an
pssl winter weight Valour Coat with such handsome fur trim-
gsad undeniably correct style for $15.95? It really is most
rbble quality for such low price.

^^^Hnfc Style feature of this model is the gracefully em-
It loose back, which boasts of fine pin tucks running from

ibe low waistline and ending in embroidered fiber silk
tofts. This smart effect is greatly enhanced by the button
Ski pta tucked scallops of fiber silk embroidery stitching, which
to continued across front of coat.
^^^^H caffs are of rich brown coney fur. white the voguish
^^^Kgts accomplished by a large bizarre button and graceful
sua which is trimmed with the coney fur to match. Tailored
^^^^B to hips of satin finish Venetian. Length, 48 Inches.
^^^ND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.
Sti ia« Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

P*lllO—Nsvy blue. C 1 C Q CT
}Tst»ll—Brown. * 1 O^O

sscr have styles undergone such changes as this season. And

psnt the new styles been so deservedly popular. Which has
ed us to offer this new model, which comes direct from" New
tku all of the eJtclusive points which a wrap uf the liner type
assess and is developed in the extremely desirable all wool

s&! delightfully soft texture, full lined with lustrous satin finish
■ad boasting a large generous collar of beaverette (clipped
rig a shade of rich brown. Upon the full kimono sleeves
s artistic harmonizing touch of fiber silk embroidery' stitching,

i the coat all around is a smartly tailored tie girdle of the
The Preachy aide closing gains emphasis by its large decora-

Length, 48 Inches. A coat which you will b« delighted

rS AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.
_Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
-Brown.
-Navy blue.

17-Black.

lone of the smartest Fifth Avenue creations of the season. It

in the new and correct 49-inch length, of that exclusive

i fabric, all wool sued* valour. Appearing upon the

! two smart stitched-down box plaits, which are artistically

with row upon row of brilliant fiber silk embroidery

; in harmonising colors. Stunning indeed is the massive

aviry braided fiber silk cord which is drawn through

i god hangs gracefully down the front, ending In long
t fiber silk.

r originality is the decoration on front, consisting of panel
m the top of which are novel, deep tailored pockets and upon

Bfcwar dainty touches of fiber silk embroidery stitching. The
' stitching is applied to the full cuffs, upon the fashionably

i sleeves, and to give added style and warmth, there Is a
t collar of soft brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur.
lining Is of lustrous satin finished Venetian. A styl*

Mjwrosnlnaness.
I AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas-

■ sixa. Shipping weight, 6H pounds.

IO—Brown. _ _
IJftl-Navy blue. $19.98

MsIM2_Black. *

$26.75

17N1330

All Wool

\Suede Valour

Rich, black silk seal plu.h, of a

quality to please the most fastidious

taste, forms this handsome, conserva

tively dressy model. Of silk seal plush,

as well, is the softly gathered deep

collar, and the same stunning fabric

forms the narrow, correct all around
girdle which is drawn through loops at
sides and drapes Itself gracefully down
the front, ending in cord and ball
ornaments. Coat has the approved
wide sleeves, ending in deep cuffs,
convenient slash pockets at sides and
is full lined with good quality highly
mercerized twill. A splendid dreaa
COatt conservatively priced. Length,

about 48 Inches.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES
—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State
slaa. Shipping weight, 6H pounds.
17 N 1335— Black * 1 «T Q £

silk seal plush. $ 1

Hata on thi*
and the oppoBite

paw* may bm found
in our Millinmry

Section, page* 120 to
13S, inclusive.

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. •« 23



Beaverette

Fur Collar

and Cuffs

Here is the

most beautiful

Silk seal

plush Coat

in AMERICA

today

Manchurian

Wolf

Fur

Collar

17NI345

All Wool

Velour

warm, serviceable coat L
that ii a genuine bar- L
gain. Coat is made of
all wool valour, with a large collar and wide cuffs
of fine, dark brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur.
The fashionable loose back has a smart box plait
down center and is decorated with tiny rows of
fiber silk embroidery stitching, ending beneath
large button at hip line.

Coat ft of the new side closing style with large
ornamental button and a graceful side tie sash.
Slash pockets are distinctive in their artistic
stitched outlining. Length, 48 inches. TJnlined.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure. Stat* six*. Shipping
weight. 6 pounds.
17 N 1348—Navy blue. s) t O OO
17 N1346—Brown. 9 1^.90

24 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

A dresi coat of
indescribable
richness. It really

is the most beautiful silk seal plush model

that we have seen anywhere this season. The
stunning fur collar of thickly furred black
Manchurian wolf dog, which is cut extremely
full and large, adds a wonderful luxuriousness
and warmth. A style feature of rare distinction
is to be found in the wide panels which appear
at either tide and end In. points below the hem
line. These panels have V shape bands of the
plush set into them with striking effect.

Coat has voluminous sleeves, with deep wing
effect cuffs created from bands of the plush.
The girdle Is of heavy fiber silk cords and braid,
ending in stunning tassels of the fiber silk. Lin
ing is of fancy all silk material, and interlined for
additional warmth. Length, 48 inches. An ex
tremely fashionable wrap which would sell
at most retail specialty stores for at least
$50.00.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure. State sixe. Shipping
weight, r>H pounds. sniaKta

17N1SBO—lllack silk seal plush. Jo7.75

What a wonderfully good looking
coat this is and how remarkably
low is the price of $13.95. The

1 fabric selected is serviceable all
2 wool winter weight valour. The
Siwarm, button-up collar Is of rich,
B'brown beaverette (clipped coney)
f fur.

Worth mention is the cleverly
decorated back, which features
diminutive square buttons of the
velour and rows of harmonizing
fiber silk embroidery stitching.
The same treatment is applied
to the fashionably full wide
cuffed sleeves. Coat has narrow
tailored girdle. Slash pockets.
Full lining of lustrous mercerized
sateen. Length, about 48 inches.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES"

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. Stata sixe. Shipping
weight, 6H pounds.

17NUS8—Brown.
1 T N 1 3 —Navy blue.

Hats on 0\il page may be found in our Millinery

pages iso to 135, mcJusittf.



Beautifully designed on

Lines appropriate^

to the Stout

] Opossum

Fur

Collar

and Cutis

Every detail of the stunning mode! Iicre

pictured will endear it to the woman of full

figure who discriminates'in what she wears.

Model is an all wool winter weight Polo

Coat of unique design and unrivaled smart
ness. Stunning in its effective contract,

and of rich exclu sivcncss, i* the huge warm

collar of stone marten opossum fur,

a wonderfully fine fur in itself ami the
more so in that it resembles the ran- and
expensive genuine stone marten. Coat
boasts of stunning panel effect* running the
full length of the back and front at either
side, and composed of artistic fiber ^ilk
embroidery stitching. Adding an effective

touch of style is the smartly narrow all
around tie sash, of material to march co.it,
m'hicii hangs gracefully down the front.
Cleverly concealed slash pocket* at -ide<.
Fashionable full wide culled sleeve-.
Length, 50 inches. Full lining of satin tin-

■Wan. A splendid coat.

FT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inches bu>t

State tize. Shipping weight. 6 j poui:-l-.

er tan. * J* -
$24.95

*265^

Demanding especial attention,
not only because of its won-
drously tine fabric, soft all wool
suede velour, but also beenuse
of its surprisingly low price, the
model here pictured expresses
newest style and most becoming
lines for the woman of full figure.
Beneath t he inimitably graceful

narrow streamers r»f the luede, which hang to hem tine at either
side, appears a lavish display of brightly colored fiber silk em
broidery, in intricate pattern, creating a smart panel effect. These
streamers are terminated by heavy fiber silk decorative tassels.
Coat closes in the approved new side effect and the embroidery Is
carried clear across skirt on the graceful plain back, and also
appears upon *he wide cuffs which terminate 'lie fashionably full
sleeves. An added feature is found in the ! • collar of rich,

brown beaverette -clipped coney) fur. Length. 0 inches. Full
lining of satin finish Venetian.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to S3 inches bust ~

measure. State size. Shipping weight

17N1365—Brown.
17N1366- Navy blue.

A splendid dress Coat, fash

ioned of wondrously scft rich

looking black silk seal plush.

The graceful lines of this coat

will prove becoming, indeed, to

your type of figure, and there is a wotld of style

and comfortable warn th in the stunning large

shaw l collar and very w ide full cuffs, which are

of black oppossum fur. An appropriate touch

of trimming is displayed by the all an und

correctly narrow girdle < f silk sen] plufh, v hich

is drawn through loops at the sides and hangs

gracefully down the front, tern inating in heavy

cord and ball ornaments. Slash pickets. Full
lining of lustrous satin de chine. Length, 48

inches.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53
inches bust measure. State ttiza. Shipping

weight, (>' 2 ix»unds.

17N1370—Black silk *o7 QC
seal plush. * -C/O

$265o Sears. Roebuckand Co. 25



Emphasizing therequh

Straigi

LINE!
C_J S.RandCctl>

f^^Ck All the reouir

•fcA carefully coniide

ax

rcmcnti of
e been very
red in the

designing of these eoati.
For other garments for

•tout figures, see following
pages:
Dresses 90, 91, 92 and 93
House Dresses

114, 115, 116 and 119
Kimonos 118
Bathrobes 118
Skirts 58 and 59
Suits 99, 100 and 101
Waists 61,62, 66, 67 and 68
"omen. Ihl. 162 and 163

Underwear
281 and 282

Here is one of our finest coats for the woman
of full figure. It is designed with stunning
effect from soft, fashionable all wool Bolivia
and has rich collar of dark brown marten
opossum fur. The plaited and softly gathered

graceful back is decorated with
tastefully applied rows of dainty
fiber silk embroidery stitching in
color to harmonize. Included is the
ultrafashionable narrow string tie

belt which hangs to hem line
in front and without which no

' smart coat would be complete

this season. Slash pockets.
Fashionably w ide sleeves. Full
turnback cuffs. Length, 50

inches, with full all silk lining and
| interlining.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—
I 41 to S3 inches bust measure.
' State size. Shipping weight, <>lA
pounds.

17 N 137S—Brown.
17N1376-Navy blue.
17N1377 *o7 QC

Black. ^O/.HD

You will be delighted with the

pleasing silklike luster of t h i 6 artistic

model, fashioned from soft fine qual

ity velour plush woven from fine

cotton yarns. It is style and value

extraordinary with its becoming

fashionable lines and the added at

traction of a large collar of soft brown

coney fur which may be worn open

or buttoned warmly about

the neck if dcsi:ed. Coat

shows tailored slash pockets

with flap outlined by stitch

ing and has a good looking

all around belt of the velour

plush to match. Full cuffs.

Length, 48 inches. Full
lining of splendid quality
durable mercerized sateen.
A bargain i ndeed for
$13.75.

STOUT WOMEN'S
SIZES—41 to 53 inches
bust measure. State sire.
Shipping we'gnc, 6 hi lbs.

26 ,3N Sears, Roebuocanb Co.

17N13SS

Black

$13.75

Splendid quality all wool winter weight

suede velour is used to create this

handsome dress model. Embroidered

fiber silk stitching is applied with stun

ning effect upon the softly draped back

in three panels running from shoulder to

hip line and finding its duplicate in the

stitching which outlines the cleverly con

cealed tailored slash pockets. The full.

wide cuffs are likewise
embellished with em
broidery stitching. Col
lar is of warm dark
brown beaverette (clip
ped coney) fur. All
around belt. Length, 50
inches. Full lining of
splendid quality satin
finish Venetian.

STOUT WOMEN'S
SIZES—41 to 53 inches
bust measure. State
size. Shipping weight,
6}i pounds.

17 N13SO—Brown.

17N1381—Navy
blue.

17N1382
Black.

$22.50

Hats shown on this p

ire described in our MiUii

Section, pages 120 to 135.



e Woman of

hi/ Figure finds

Here Coats of

New Style

Coma Fur

Collar

and Cuffs

SI390

tlcur

paling"

105 J

1^,

J.

A good looking, serviceable

coat, designed on lines particu

larly appropriate to the woman

of full figure. Material is good

quality, winter weight velour

coating and the price of $10.75

A makes it a most attractive bar

gain. You will find enjoyable

I warmth and comfort as well as

goodlooks in the large, soft but-

ton-up collar of good quality

dark brown coney fur. Coat

is skillfully designed with emphasis made upon

[ki correct straight lines by means of a wide plaited

■■ad down the back, which is embellished by rows of
| fiber silk embroidery Mil. lung ;iiul fancy decorative
f buttons. Novel in design and especially pleasing are

the button trimmed patch pockets, while wide cuffs

terminate the full sleeves. Coat is cut in generous 48-
mch length and is half lined with good quality sateen.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inches bust
measure. State bust measure. Shipping weight,

6 pounds.
17 N1390- Black. *i a 7c
17N1391- Dark brown. ^lU.f J

i shewn on this page are described on our Millinery

Pages, 120 to 135, inclusive.

17NI395

All Wool

Polo Coat

$14-95

17NI398

All Wool

Velour

$16^

ill

A warm, winter weight all
wool Polo Coat that will give
ample protection against cold
Weather. Material is not too
heavy and is particularly well
adapted to the model shown
here. Fiber silk embroid
ery stitched panels down
the graceful back end in
fiber silk embroidered ar
rowheads and match the
embroidery Stitching taste
fully applietl to the full gen
erous turnback cuffs
and the wide envelop
ing button, up collar
of same material as
the coat. Completing
this splendid model,
which is particularly
appropriate to thej
woman of full fig
ure, we have added
an all around button-
over belt. Tailored
slash pi »ckets. Full
lining of h i g-h 1 y
mercerized t \v 1 1 1.
Length, 49 inches.

A thoroughly smart model,
created of soft, warm all wool
velour of pleasing quality. Has
stylish wide collar And deep

cuffs of soft brown

coney fur. Upon the
smartly tailored back
appear panel effects
created by overla pped
seams decorated to hip
line with liber silk em
broidery stitching,
which end in tiny velour
covered buttons to
match coat and carried
from there to bottom of
nkiri by means of rows
of narrow pin tucks.
The overlapped seam
effect shows upon the
f runt as well and is
outlined below pock-
ets by rows of velour
covered buttons and

pin tucks. Lining to hips of
satin finish Venetian.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES-
41 to 53 inches bust measure.
State size. Sllpg. wt., 6) lbs.

STOUT WOMEN'S

SIZES -41 to 53 inches

bust measure. Statesize.

Shipp|ng weight, o pounds.

Br™39S $14.95 I $16.95

1 7 N 1 3 98— B rown.
17N1399-Navy blue.
17N1397

Bhck.

r

17NI4-00

'Silk Seal Plush

$19 9_8

No fabric is so well suited to the
woman of full figure as rich looking
silk seal plush. This warm lustrous
material drapes gracefully and its silky
softness gives it a most luxurious air.
It is here offered in a style particularly
appropriate to her type of figure. Coat
has a generous softly gathered
collar of silk seal plush and smart
all around girdle of the same material,

which ties in front and
hangs gracefully to hem
line, terminating in cord
and ball ornaments. Very
wide full cuffs finish the
voluminous sleeves. Coat
has correct tasteful sla«'i
pockets. Cut in the fash
ionable 48-iuch length and
lined throughout with splen
did quality fancy figured
sateen. Certainly it is an
unusually good coat for

our low price of $19.98.

STOUT WOMEN'S
SIZES - 41 to 5.J inches
bust measure. State size.
Shipping weight* 61» lbs.

17N1400
Black silk U; 1 Q QQ
seal plush. «P I *7.i70

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. i3N 27



_ To the

Full Figure

We guarantee

(Perfect Fit

Coney

Fur

Collar

Our"Trimline'* Eirmenli
produce the "slenderizing"
effect so much desired by
women of full figure. For
other garmenta for stout
figures see following pages!

Dresses, 90, 91, 92 and 93.
House Dresses, 114, 115,

116 and 119.
Bathrobes, 118.
Kimonos, 118.
Skirts, 58 and 59.
Suits, 99, 100 and 101.
Waists, 61, 62, 66, 67 and

68.
Corsets, 161, 162 and 163.
Underwear, 281 and 282.

I Beatvrett'e J

fur

CoJ/ar

17N1412

All Wool

Velour

415*8

You will be pleased indeed with
the slenderizing lines of this
fashionable model of warm winter
weight all wool velour, which

has large deeply furred but
ton-up collar of soft brown
coney fur. Smart panel effect
back displays narrow rows of
fiber silk embroidery stitch
ing and the graceful slee\es
end in slightly flaring button
trimmed cuffs. Length, 49
inches. The full lining
is of good quality sateen.

STOUT WOMEN'S

SIZES—41 to 53 inches bust

measure. State size. Ship

ping weight, 6j<£ pounds.

17N1412-Brown.
17N1413 A1C Qft

Navy blue. 4> 1 0.170

ri7Nl405/,

Velour

Coatiiii

>71?

This wonderful bargain is fash-
I ioned of service-giving warm winter 1
weight velour coating that is 85
per cent wool. The straight line I
graceful back has narrow pin tucks
laid in rows from collar to hip
line and ending in applique fiber
silk embroidered diamond motifs.
The same pin tucking appears on
the warm button-up collar and
cuffs. Has button trimmed patch
pockets and all around button-over
belt. A coat of much better
quality and design than you

would expect for so low a
price Length, 48 inches.
Unltncd.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES
—41 to 53 inches bust measure.
State size. Shipping weight, 6
pounds.
17N1405 «" 7 /I Q

Black. * * -**0

m

17N14101

All Wool

Velour

95;

17N1415

Sjlk. Sealj

'Plush

>5QA
$22^

*• <*» Sears.Roebuckans Co.

This Coat of splendid quality
all wool winter weight velour
is cut with long slenderizing
lines and has a graceful loose
back with cleverly overlapped seams outlined by rows u fiber silk embroid
ery stitching and cloth covered buttons. Upon the extra full sleeves ap
pears the same button and embroidery stitched ornamentation. Model
has extra full softly gathered deep collar of rich brown beaverette (clipped
coney) fur. Cut in the fashionable 49-inch length and is full lined with
lustrous striped Venetian. A well made, full cut model properly de
signed to fit the woman of full figure.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inches bust measure. State

size. Shipping weight, 6.' £ pounds.
17 N1410-Brown. (tlQ QC
17N1411-Black. <P

You will find this an ideal Cos
dress or general wear. It com
good service, dressy appearance
moderate price and is made of th
ways poprlar fabric—silk seal r.
The model is cut on simple Hn<
becoming to stout figures, with o
1 irge ct liar ;-nd deep curt 8
of wonderfully warm and M
silky dark brown coney fur ^
as trimming. An all around
girdle hangs gracefully
down the front and ends
with cord and plush covered |
ball ornaments. Slash
pockets. Length, 48 inches.
Full lining <.f lustrous dur
able flowered sateen. A
fashionably correct
model for the woman of
full figure. Well worth
the low price we ask.

STOUT WOMEN'S
SIZES—41 to 53 inches
bust measure. State size.
Shipping weight, 6) 2 lbs.

17N141S —Black

$22.50

/

Haw shown on this page an
described on our Milltn*r> pagcj
1 20 to 135.



Just as Smart as NEW

STYLE andFlNE FABRIC

can make them

Misses Sizes

14-- 16 -18 -20 Years

Bust Measure

34- - 36-38-4Q Inches

Junior Sizes>-^*

13 - 15 - 17 - 19 Years

Bust Measure

\\ 33 -35 -37 - 39 Inches

Beaverette

Fur Collar

and Cuffs

17M6IO

i ? aw

t>/Mtr

1498

Coar is of a style newly created, wliich

pi worn by the most fashionably dressed

HA** season. Model is fashioned from

B handsome winter weight all wool

^featuring lavish colorful embroidery of

Bk and .-idapts itself wonderfully to the

w -r's style requirements. Coat is

^Back model with broad panel of em-

^Httowing across hip line in back and

across the smartly tailored front.

^^^^H*3c embroidery appears upon the

^Bl and smart button-up collar. Coat

^Btt tailored piped slash pockets and a

^■b dosing achieved by narrow velour

^Be. The full lining is of good looking

^krt?rized twill. A style of unusual

Bm offered at a price which makes it

^BH? a bargain. Mention age and bust

l^*** dipping weight, 5>£ pounds.

I7*1610—Navy blue.

[»U€ll—Brown.

Pr ^*****' and Junior Coats on this page com*'

B» Miu winy lengths:
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

46 46 47 47

0

0

$14.98

17^1605 u
All Wool /A

Suede

Velour

\ Fane v Silk.

Linirtg

*249~5'

A stunning collar
and cuff set of soft

brown beaverette
(clipped Coney) fur
graces this model of
all wool suede vel
our. Coat is one
of the approved

blouse back models
witli smart decora
tion at sides of fiber
silk etn b roider y

stitching of harmonising
color, and graceful
knotted streamers of
suede velour, which end
in liber, silk tassels.

Coat shows the correct front closing with
large button and piped buttonhole. Collar
may be worn open or buttoned up. The

lining <-\ beautiful fancy silk.

NfTSSES' AND JT'XIOR SIZES—State

age and bust measure. Shipping weight,

pounds.

17 N1605— Brown"

17N1606—Navy

blu

17NI600

All Wool

$22%*

All of the rich beauty nf the
newest Fifth Avenue fa sh ion
combined with the leftson's
smartest fabric all wool Bolivia,
of splendid (juality. Upon the
plain tailored loose back appear
rows of pin tucks, applied at hip
line with st ri king effect, and
which match pin tucking on the
good looking collar. The graceful
front achieves t lie side closing
effect by means of a Urge stun
ning button, further enlivened by
a narrow string tie ending in fiber

silk tassels. Coat has tailored
slash pockets and full cuffs.
Lining is of lustrous satin finish
Venetian. A splendid coat.
State age and bust measure.
Shipping weight. 5V^ pounds,
17 N1600— Brown.
17N1601—Black.
17N1602 — Sorrento

(medium) blue. $22.98

$24.95

Sears, RoebucksCo. 1 n 29



clhe Pleasure of

Smart NEW STYLE

Q/?e Satisfaction

of LowPrice

Misses Sizes

1416-18-20 Years

Bust Measure

34-36-38- 4-0 Inches

Junior Sizes

13-15-17-19 Years

Bust Measure

33-35-37-39 biches ;1

Beovervtfc

lur

Collar

17NI630

All Wool Velour

Of a particularly pleasing style,
and created of velvety velour
plush woven of fine cotton yarns.

The addition of a handsome
collar of brown coney fur and
the fashionable side closing
created by narrow tie, make

this model wonderfully attractive.
Coat has large cuffs and a smart
tailored loose back. Full lining of
durable sateen. State are and
bust measure. Shpg. wt., lbs.

17N161S-Black.
17N1616—Dark green.
17N1617 £q

Mulberry. «p t7.£7D

The smartly dressed miss or junior will find

this warm winter weight all wool velour

model vastly becoming. Coat boasts of wide

collar of rich brown beaverctte (clipped coney)

fur and lavish harmonizing fiber silk braid

embroidery appearing on the smart bell cuffs

and stunning panel effect sides. Narrow tailored

string belt ties in front while closing is achieved

by large ornamental button. Collar may be

worn open or close about the neck. Full lining

of mercerized twill. A strikingly individual

and handsome coat. Give age and bust

Loose back coats are in vbguc

and this model designed in that

fashion of all wool velour is
especially becoming. A smart
note of decoration is given through
the wide plait trirnmed with fiber
silk soutache braid loops and
bright buttons which runs the
full length of the back. The same
trimming gives smartness to the

oddly shaped cuffs on
the full sleeves. Both
coat and button-up
collar close with large
ornamental buttons.
Narrow string belt
ties graccf u 1 1 y in
front. Slash pockets.
Unlined. A splendid
value.

MISSES' OR JUN
IOR SIZES. State
age and bust meas
ure. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

17N1625-Navy

blue.

1 7 N 1626—Brown.

$10.98

You are sure to appreciate the

of this all wool winter weigh

Coat which is modeled on li

quiet, good taste and unmistakal

rect in style. The trimming us

combination of fiber silk darts,

in arrowheads and centered wit!

narrow pin tucks. This artistu

inent is effectively applied to tfi

looking graceful loose back as
t<i the swagger warm button-UJ!

and the full sleeves. A large butt"
tailored loop achieves the
side closing, which is fur- ]
ther carried oui by the ad
dition of a fashionable nar

row string tie of material to
match coat, at left side.
Tailored side pockets. Un
lined. A coat of splendid
value and well worth its
low price of $9.98.
MISSES' AND JUN

IORS' SIZES. State age
and bust measure. Ship
ping weight, 5 pounds.
17N1620—Brown.
17 N1G2 1

Medium blue. $9.98

30 »n Sears. RoebucksCo.

measure. Shipping weight, 5H lbs.

17N1630—Navy blue. —

17N1631—Brown. $15.95

The Misses' and Junior Coats on this page come in the f<

lengths:
Ages, years 13 14 IS 16 17 18
Lengths, inches 45 45 46 46 46 46



With a Charm Typically

Fifth Avenue

Misses Sizes

14 16 18 20 Years

Bust Measure J

343638 40 Inches

Junior Sizes

13 15 17 19 Years

Bust Measure

33 35 3739

17M65Q

Chinchilla

Flu* Fabric

■

flil635

m Vcoi

mi

^« will appreciate our selec-
warm all wool velour

fc fabric for this handsome
tad you will be delighted
tfie deep cuffs and warm
•f brown beaverette

I coney i fur. The loose
nws rows of pin tucks
J from collar to hip line
eading in arrowheads of

lhas button trimmed patch
k md closes with large
featal button. String tie
t drawn through slits at

lad ties in front.
■B of highly mercerized
A very superior style,

bare and bust measure.

! weight. 5j£ pounds.

35—Brown.

S»-*-" $15.98

t

I7N164<

All Woo/ Polo Coat

$124-8

The all wool shadow
plaid Polo Coat answers
fashion's newest require
ments and everyone should
possess one of these good
looking coats. They are ideal
for strenuous practical serv
ice, stunning in unique
swagger style and wonderful
in their rich harmonizing
colorings. Particularly

adapted for misses and juniors and cut on
lines of smart youthfulneta is this model. The
subdued soft shadow plaid, combined with
artistic tailoring, affords all the decoration

needed.
Coat has all around buttoned belt, tailored

slash pockets, and wide turnback cuffs. Full

lining of highly mercerized twill.
A splendid style. State age and bust

measure. Shipping weight, 5^6 pounds.
17N1640—Brown plaid. « n AO
17N1641-Gray plaid. $ 1 Z.4o

The short jacquette or coatee style here
pictured is in equal favor with the full length
coat. Created in a fashion distinctively of

New York and made from chin
chilla fur fabric with a thick
crushed mohair pile surface
resembling the genuine fur. The
coat may also be had in natural
brown ponyskin fur fabric.

The smart new trumpet
sleeves have wind shields.
Closes with ornamental but
tons and black silk moire .
ribbon sash at hips. Lining
is of lustrous Venetian.
Length, about 26 inches.
MISSES' AND JUNIORS

SIZES. State age and bust -"1
measure. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

17M650—Gray chinchilla

fur fabric.
17N16B1

Brown ponyskin ( 1 C OC
fur fabric. «p 1 O."O

Rare distinction is given this
stunning all wool Polo Coat
by the addition of a collar of
soft brown beaverette (clipped
coney) fur. The graceful loose
back has trimming of fiber auk

■fill* the exception of 17N1650, the Misses' and Juniors' Coats on this page come

fcthe following lengths:

11 13 U IS 16 17 18 19 20
'"^he*; ; ; ; ; ; 45 45 46 46 46 46 m -w

If. ii lino 1.1 in. ...... n ■
[ i"r\T soutache braid embroidery in
I ^ ontrast'nR c°l°rs' applied In
All Wool full length panel effect on sides.

I 'Polo Coal Interesting, too. is the new
Beaverette s'^e effect closing achieved by

i FurCoIIar a larRe ornamental button and
\ ■* emphasized by the narrow
S>1 I J string tie. Slash pockets; full

*** turnback cuffs. Highly mer

cerized twill lining.
MISSES" AND JUNIORS' SIZES.

State age and bust measure. Ship

ping weight, 5} j pounds,

17N1645—Light brown. * m r i-r r-

17N1646—Milium film-. $10.75

Sears,RoebucksCo. u> 31



Graceful

i Models for

Misses or

►? Juniors

Misses Sizes

Bust Measure

Junior Sizes

Bust Measure

14- 16 W 2o Years

34- 36 38 4-0 Inctit

13 IS IT 19 Ye

33 35 37 39 Int

ricfiei

fears

nclie*

ors' Coat i

Y

Ideally suited for fall and winter wear is this misses' and juniors' <
warm all wool velour, which features the approved loose back. Three c
tailored pin tucks running from neck to hip line and ending in ball and core
ments, impart a new note of trimming in back, while the generous deep patch ]
show a novel design in button trimmed tabs of same material. Coat has
collar of the velour, with full button trimmed cuffs and narrow string tic it
which ties gracefully at left, in the correct side closing effect. Coat is u
State age and bust measure. Shipping weight, 5}2 pounds.

17N1«6S-Navy blue. C ir\
17N1666-Brown. 1 U..

A swagger all wool winter weight polo model that is charmingly
fill and adapted to the style requirements of misses or juniors. Th
collar closes with two unique buttons and coat closes with
buttons to match. The same trimming appears on the go4>d lookin
cut sleeves and there is an all around belt drawn through slits a
and appearing in graceful tie at front. Slash pockets. Full lining of
mercerized twill. A splendid coat value. State age and bust
ure. Shipping weight, S.J^ pounds. <t- 1 O i

17N166Q-Brown. «J> 1 Z.i

Wonderfully smart, exquisitely designed, splendid Quality;
may be said of this coat for misses or juniors. You will be please
the quality of the all wool Bolivia and the warmth of the soft
beaverette ' (clipped coney) fur collar. Upon the back are rows a
silk embroidery stitching, which is repeated on the modish wind
sleeves with their long tassels of fiber silk. A massive braide*
girdle of heavy fiber silk, ending in tassels, ties in front. Slash p<
Lining of lustrous Venetian. State age and bust measure. Sh
weight, SH pounds.

17N165B-Brown.
17 N 1656—Navy blue.

17N16S7—Reindeer tan. $25.!

All Wool Bolivia

A true

aristocrat

of Style

4

Beavere\

Fur
Colli

17N1665

All Wool

Velour

no*?

17N1660

All Wool

Polo Coai.

$12^

Descriptions of Coats Illustrated

on Opposite Page.

Paris says that your coat shall close
at the side by means of a large bow
of silk moire taffeta. This side closing
model is fashioned of splendid quality
all wool suede velour. A novel effect
Is shown by the front panel, orna
mented with rows of fiber silk ap
plique embroidery in contrasting color
and a graceful effect is given the
loose back by duplication of this treat
ment. Coat has voluminous wing ef
fect sleeves and large cape collar.
Full lined with fancy silk. State age
and bust measure. Shipping
weight. 5'£ pounds.

17N1670
Robin blue. s> 0 i -? r
17N1671— Brown. 1 . / O

Dominating the mode of the season
are trimmings of fur, and not to he at
variance, this side closing juniors' or

misses' model of splendid quality
all wool suede velour completes
itself with a d**ep fur collar and deep
cuffs of soft brown beaverette
(clipped coney) fur. A sugges
tion of the cape influence is found in
the loose hanging panel which falls
from shoulders in back and is
adorned with rows of buttons with
fiber silk braid marking its termi
nation at waistline. Graceful side sash.
Slash pockets. Full lining of satin
finish Venetian. State age and bust
measure. Shipping weight, 5H lbs.

17 n 1685—Brown.
17N1686—Liberty blue.
17N1687 $22

Navy blue. $^£..Z7V

A very Important new style note
Is found on this model of splendid
quality all wool suede velour, in
the massive braid and fiber silk
cord girdle which ties in front and
terminates in long tassels of fiber
Bilk. Smartness is also given by
the broad plaited panel in Lack,
which is outlined by pin tucks end
ing in fiber silk arrowheads. The
warm collar is fashioned of soft
beaverette (clipped coney ) fu r.
Slash pockets. Lining of satin
finish Venetian. State age and
bust measure. Shipping weight,

5H pounds.

17 n 1675—Reindeer tan.

1 7 N 1676—Brown.

Navy blue. $18.98

Misses and juniors are partial to
polo coats of all wool, and what
more delightful exponent of that
type of coat could be imagined than
this one which affects a very original
scheme of trimming in the large
collar, oddly cut cuffs and pocket
band, which are of the same mate
rial in a harmonizing shade. Two
set-in bands of the same shade ap
pear upon the graceful loose back.
A narrow string tie which hangs
loosely at the left side. Full lining
of satinlike Venetian. State age
and bust measure. Shipping
weight, S^i pounds.

17M690—Brown with tan.

32 im Sears. Roebuckand Co.

17N1691
Tan with brown.

$14.98

The more exclusive of
the new models depend upon their
decided difference in design, sim
plicity and richness of fabric for
their superb style. This model is
tailored from the fashionable all
wool Bolivia and possesses suf
ficient adornment in the collar and
cuff set of brown marten (opossum)
fur. Coat is in the loose back style
and correctly closes at side by
means of a graceful tie. Slash
pockets. Full lining of fancy silk,
with interlining. State age and
bust measure. Shpg. wt.. S1^ lbs.

17N1680—Sorrento(medium)
blue.
17N16S1—Brown.

Rich black. $35.00

The first essential in a coat- tor j
the critical miss or junior is that j
it shall be the newest style. That
requirement is answered in this
modish coat of fashionable all
wool Bolivia. A stunningly appro
priate trimming in the set-in band
of Bolivia defines the rather low
waistline and achieves the side ef?
feet closing, which is lavishly orna
mented all around with colorful
fiber silk embroidery to match cm-
broidery upon the full turnback
cuffs. Large collar is of brown
beaverette (clipped coney ) fu r .
Slash pockets. Lining of fancy
silk and interlining. State age
and bust measure. Shipping
weight, 5'|2 pounds.

17N1695—Kit fox (medium

8f 17N 1696—Brown. $29.95

17N1655

All Wool

Bolivia

$2559

The Misses' and Juniors' Coats on this an*
opposite page come in the following lengths

Ages, years 13 14 15 IS 17 IB 1!
Lengths, inches.. 45 45 46 46 46 46 4:



7X1675
pw

■Krtour

,98

Ikurretle
Jit Cellar i

0/ a Smartness_

Irresistible

NEWLY

STYLED

for Misses

>r Juniors

iOposSi/rn
Fur Collar

indCufFi

17N1690

All Wool

Polo Coat

$142§

1 ^""-A i

17N1680J

All Wool

Bolivia

Silh Lined

$35°°

370

15

Misses Sizes

14 16 18 20 "Years

Bust Measure

34 36 38 40 Inches

Juniors Sizes

13 15 17 19 Years

Bust Measure

33 35 37 39 Inches

iptions and Other Colors See Oppos/teH^e

1685^

All Wool

5 uede Velour

Be averet te

Fur Collar

dCulfi

$22^5

17N1695

All Wool

Bolivia

Silk Lined.

Beaveretle

Fur Collar

$29^5

Sears.Roebucks Co. i» 33



17N1705

All Wool Velour

$10^5

fashions of Youthfor

Misses orJuniors

34 unSears. Roebuckam Co.

For Descriptions and Other

Colors see Opposite ^Page



17N1730

A3 Wool Velour

and the fact that this model
Quality all wool sued* velour shows a

I at either side, which descends from the
*>i of its smartness. A novel treatment is
—t sleeves which have cuffs dropping from
i adornment of fiber silk braided cord with

tatch. A large enveloping collar of soft
-trette (clipped coney) fur and a front belt
tm points and held by ornate disc buttons
this undeniably smart model. Full lining
Bred silk. State age and bust measure.

, 5 1 2 pounds.

-Reindeer tan.
701— Brown. Ann qa
702—Sorrento (medium) blue. $^^.o«7

of style is embodied in this youthful coat
Hght all wool velour, while its price retains

-joasay. The fiber silk embroidery featured
! brightly colored two-tone variety and finds
J- accompaniment in the buttons which match
fed hues the colors of the embroider)' itself.
I swagger patch pockets and a snug button-
t flf material to match. All around buttoned
Bbsck cuffs. Unlined. A splendid selection

» wonderful value for $10.75. State age

ure. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

170S—Navy blue. ^ - ~ _ —

"OS-Brown. $10.75

.nd Junior Coats on thia page with the
I or I7N173S come in the following length*:

.13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
45 45 46 46 46 46 47 47

Styles to Suit the Age of Youth

ULTRA-NEW

FASHIONABLE

ECONOMICAL

Misses Sizes

Ages 14<-16-18-20y&a/-s

&/s///<mw<?34-36-38-4-0 Inches

Junior Sizes

Ages 13-15-17-19 Years

Bust

V«747//ie>33-35-37-39 Inches

Of supreme style and f
t raying the new rage for era-
iidery in colorful decoration of

fiber silk soutache braid and embroid
ery is this model fashioned of splen

did quality all wool velour.
The smart collar is of brown

beaverette (clipped coney) fur. One
of the new loose back models closing
at left side with large button and nar
row string tie. Slash pockets. Full
cuffs. Lining of high grade mercer
ized twill. A truly delightful style.
State age and bust measure. Ship

ping weight. 5H pounds.
17N1730— Na vy

1 7 N 1 7 3 1—Brown. $15.50

Rich exclusive genuine silk
f>lush is ever fashionable and o
or your dress coat, and when t

lovely fabric the designers add
large full cuffs and a deep shawl
collar of soft coney fur the result
is bound to be smart Coat

is further flattered by
smart narrow girdle of
the silk plush drawn
through loops at sides and
ending in silk plush ball
ornaments. Slash pock
ets. Lining of figured

sateen. Length, 45 inches. A
splendid value. State age
and bust measure. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.

17N173S £ 1 t n r?
\ Black. $1 7.95

You will find this model of warm
all wool velour correct in style and
surprisingly low priced. Of particular
merit is the graceful loose back trimmed
with rows of narrow pin tucks starting
at both sides of neck and ending at
hip line beneath ornamental buttons.
The same style of button is used to
fasten the great warm collar of velour
and also appears upon the wide cuffs
and front closing. Narrow string tie
at left side. Slash pockets are out
lined with stitching. Unlined. State
age and bust measure. Shipping

weight, 5 pounds.
17N1740-Navy blue-
17 N 17*1—Brown.

$9.98

That it is an all wool Polo Coat of excellent quality
and that it is a subdued harmonizing plaid are factors
which will insure its instant approval. This jaunty
model, which has the new side closing, will make an
ideal coat for snorts wear and general use. The deep
pointed patch pockets are an important feature, in that
they have stitched-down flaps, duplicating in reverse
the pocket itself. A narrow tailored, belt ties at left
side and appears across the back. Collar may be but
toned closely about the neck if desired. Full lining of
satin finish Venetian. State age and bust measure.
Shipping weight, 5^2 pounds.

17N1720—Gray p|pid. # 1 a r\ r
17 N 1721—Light hrown plaid. «fr 1^." J

This model of fashionable all wool Bolivia embodies
the season's most approved features. The two-
tone fiber silk embroidery laid in panels upon the
smart blouse back is considered very smart as are the
full stylish sleeves with wide cuffs of fur matching
the rich brown of the beaverette (clipped coney) fur
collar. Coat effects side closing by means of a decora
tive button and there are double streamers of Bolivia
at e ther side of the low waistline which end in heavy
fiber silk tassels. Lined with figured all silk material
and interlined for additional warmth. State age and

bust measure. Shipping weight. 5)£ pounds.

Descriptions of Coats

Shown on Opposite Page.

No expense has been spared to produce in this model a
combination of superfine material and newest style. The
fabric is fine quality all wool Bolivia and the stunning
collar is of sable brown marten (opossum) fur. Fiber silk
embroidery, wrought in tiny squares of contrasting color
appears upon front and graceful loose back, blending with
embroidery stitching down the f ront and around skirt. The
very full sleeves arc slashed and have bows of moire silk
taffeta ending in fiber silk tassels. Side closing, tailored
narrow tie. Slash pockets. Lining of fancy silk with
interlining. $37.50 is extremely moderate for such
quality. State age and bust measure. Shipping

weight, 5 1 a pounds.

17N1710—Brown.
17N1711—Kit fox (medium) gray. $37.50

An extravagant display of two-tone fiber silk hand em
broidery creates an exquisite adornment upon the full bell
sleeves and side panels of this coat. The fabric is luxurious
all wool suede velour, warm and soft in texture and blend
ing well with the large collar of rich, brown beaverette
(clipped coney) fur. Evidence of perfect tailoring is in the
narrow girdle which terminates in heavy fiber silk tassels.
Two pockets. Full lining of satin finish Venetian. A
coat you will be proud to wear. State age and bust

measure. Shipping weight, pounds.

17N1718—Reindeer tan.

17 N 1725—Rt
17N172G— N*a $35.95

IT N1T16- Brown. $22.50
Sears.RoebucksCo.™ 35



Beaverette

Fur

Collar

For Misses

« ^fx^ 14 " 16-18 -20 Years
Bust Measure 34- -36 -38-40 Inches

For Juniors

Ages 13-15-17-19 Years

Bust Measure 33 -35-37-39 Inches Jj

Nothing but the newest vogue will find

approval with the miss or junior, and in

this coat she will find it, in combination

with low price. Material is winter weight

all wool velour and coat has full and

loose back trimmed with bright fiber silk embroidery

stitching, ending in large fur pompons to match the brown

beaverette (clipped coney) fur used for the big distinc

tive collar. The same stitching appears on the large

cuffs. Narrow string tie hangs gracefully in front. Slash

pockets. Lining of mercerized twill. State age and

bust measure. Shipping weight, SlA pounds.

17N1748-Navy blue. . fi

17N1740—Brown. $ 1 3.95

Of a smart originality that is refreshing and decisively
reflecting the best of the new mode. The fabric employed
is lustrous velvetlike velour plush of excellent warmth
and good looks which is woven from fine quality cotton
yarns. The pleasingrftyle depends for its attraction upon
the smart correct button and string tie side effect closing
and no less upon the graceful loose back. Dainty fiber
silk embroidery stitching of bright harmonizing color is
laid in rows around skirt, both front and back, and also
appears upon the voluminous bell sleeves and distinctive
tasteful button-up collar. Slash pockets. Full lining of
good quality sateen. A really handsome coat. State
age and bust measure. Shipping weight, 5 1 pounds.

17N1755—Burgundy (wine). & o A a
17N1756-Dark green. «po.4o

■°" Sears. Roebuckand Co.

17N1750 ,

Velour 17N17601

Coating Velour

Coating

you desire a coat that is of moderate price anj
; time expresses Rood taste in fabric, in desigl
.-iin«, you will bo very well pleased with this on
rial adopted in this style i- good looking winte

Muur coating, woven of about S.S per cent wool
conservatively tailored style is relieved by a large g
warm collar of brown coney fur. Attractive, fM
decorative effect achieved in back by rows of pal
combination with fiber silk arrowhead. Pin tuc

appear upon the button trimmed patch pockets II
and there is a tailored buttoned belt all aroundfl
lined to hips with good quality s.iteen. Good look!
gratifying in its extremely low price. Average]
45 inches. State age and bust measure. S|
weight. pounds.
17N1760—Navy blue.
17 n 1761—Brown.
17N1762—Dark green.
17N1763—Dark wine (Burgundy)

Splendidly serviceable and expressing good
well you will find a wonderful bargain in this Mia]
juniors' Coat of warm winter weight valour ccj
woven of about 85 per cent wool. Especially pie*
the fiber silk embroidery stitching used for trf
upon the wide button trimmed cuffs, patch pockets at
looking button-up collar of material to match coat
same trimming also appears upon cither side of the
trimmed plaited panel effect back and to compk
style, there is a tailored buttoned all around belt,
is unlined. About 45 inches long. An undeniabl.
gain. State age and bust measure. Shpg. \vt.\

17N17SO—Navy blue.
1 7 N 1781—Brown.
17 n 1752—Dark green. * tt /
17N17B3—Burgundy (wine). ^O.'

Hats on this page may be found in our

Section, pages 120 to 135 inclusive.
1 our Mfl



'Raincoats

FAMOUS

Dependable Qualify

17N2400

SchappeSilk

,$944/ wit 'w

17N2415

Fancy

Mixture

$412

-A

m

m

* t

17N2430S

WoolMixed

Tweed

Girls'Sizes

Superb quality 1
is the keynote c
finest "Everdry

Raincoat. Closely wov
en, high lustered Schappe silk,
of 50 per cent silk, balance
cotton, is the fabric used. Pli
able, waterproof rubbercoating
lines the garment, making it
impervious to water. Coat ha
deep cut armholes, button-up
collar and inverted plait in back. Ev
seam is sewed, cemented and strapped
with rubbercoating. Length, 48 in,
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—

34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size.

Shipping weight. 2% pounds.
17N2400—Navy blue.

17N2401-Gra:
17N2402-Tan $9.48

A useful good looking Raincoat

of practical dependability is an

absolute necessity for the school

girl. The coat here pictured made

of closely woven rubber lined cotton

suiting, has snug buttoned-up

collar, strapped and cemented arm

holes and shoulder seams and is a

wonderful bargain.

GIRLS' SIZES—6 to 15 years.

See scale of sizes. State age size.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

17N24V28—Oxford

17N2426-Tan. $3.29

Kmt for •!« 4> 6> 8( 10i

isr«ir. will fit girl, of cheat

* K 24. 2*. 30. 32 or 14 in.
»• ». JS, 37. », 42 or 45 in.

A rainproof model of wool mixed
tweed, about two-thirds wool. A
coat that will give you enduring
service. Lined with fine quality
rubber coating. All seams strongly-
sewed. Armholes and shoulder
seams are also strapped and ce
mented. Convertible collar. Length,
48 inches.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shpg. wt., 3 1 -j lbs

17N240S—Gray. ne

17N2406-Tan. $0.^0

/17N2410

Mercerized

Cantona

S5!;98,

Material used in
this low priced
Raincoat is fancy
mixture cotton
suiting with waterproof rubber

ized back. Coat has full cuffs. rag-
Ian sleeves, large patch pockets, all
around belt and the armholes and
shoulder seams are fully strapped
and cemented. Wonderful value.

Length, 48 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. State size. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

17N241S—Gray. * - -Q
17N2416 Tan. 4 &

The lustrous rubber lined mercer
ized Cantona cloth u scd in this
smartly practical Raincoat isextreme-
ly durable, and will give superb serv
ice. Coat is designed on simple
tailored lines with button-up collar,
all around belt, generous big patch
pockets and buttoned cuff tabs. All
seams strongly sewed, armholes and
shoulder seams fully strapped and
cemented. A dandy coat in every
way. Length. 48 inches.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES
—34 to 46 inches bu st measu re.
State size. Shipping wt.. iyx lbs.
17N2410—Navy blue. a e *\ 0
17N2411—Tan. ^D.JO

Stylish and good looking, afford
ing absolute protection against
rain, this youthful tailored design
of high grade rubber lined half wool;
tweed is everything that a raincoat

should be. Garment boasts of
prettily designed button-up collar,
buttoned cuff strap, all around

belt, and extra large patch pockets.

AGES—6 to 15 years. See scale
of sizes. State age size. Shipping

weight, 2}«i pounds.

17N2430-Gray. ma fvQ

17N2431—Tan. ^^.170

"Everdry" Brand

Raincape for school

girls. In selecting this
trim little waterproof
cape for your daughter,
you need have no more
fear of rainy weather
with its resultant wet
clothes and colds. Gar
ment is made of woven
fast color mercerized
sateen. Cape and hood
are lined with water
proof rubber coating.
"BilMe Burke" hood is
faced with all silk plaid
taffeta. Cape is made

m

1JN24201

Sateen Cape

with Silk.

Faced Hood

Girls' Sires
extra full on our own special j. r"* o Q
pattern. A wonderful value. 3> J J?

AGES—4 to 15 years.
State age size desired. See scale

of sizes. Shpg. wt.. 2% lbs.

17N2420-Navy an nQ

blue.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. l0N 37



Beaverette

FurCallwi

and

Cuffs

Of that smart and well liked

fabric* fine quality soft warm

winter weight all wool velour,

we have designed this smart loose

back coat with two novelty button

trimmed box plaits. Three but

tons, to match, effect the smart

i rout closing, while the so neces

sary side effect is given by the

narrow string tie of velour. The

tasteful patch pockets are gen

erous in their fullness, and to

complete the rich beauty of this

delightful model we have added

deep cuffs and a large generous

button-up collar of brown beave-

rette (clipped coney) fur. Coat

has full lining of splendid mer

cerized twill. A really special

value at $12.75. State age size.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

17 N1SOO—Navy blue.

17N1801 tt 1 o 7C
Brown. *p I / D

17N1810

Karakul

FurCloth

$16%

Silk Seal

Plush

m9-?

Thick, warm, glossy karakul fur
fabric, woven of crushed mohair in
close resemblance to genuine caracul
fur, forms this stunning wrap. It is
of the newest mode with its one-but
ton side closing, supplemented by

silk moire ribbon tie sash,
fiber silk cord with tassels

decorates the full sleeves. A loose
back model, which may also be had
in black silk seal plush. Lining of
mercerized twill. A beautiful style.
State age size. Shpg. wt., 1 1 ■ lbs.

1 7 n 1 8 l O—Black karakul fur
fabric.
17N1811-Black

silk seal plush.

Charmingly original in its novelty of design, you will find this newly created style of

rich, smart looking all wool suede velour vastly becoming. A novel treatment is

given to the huge swagger patch pockets and large button-up collar of suede velour by

means of innumerable pin tucks. Pockets are supported by straps trimmed with

bright metal ornaments. Completing this unusually handsome coat is a massivetassel

trimmed cord girdle of harmonizing colored fiber silk. The full lining is

mercerized twill. Truly a splendid coat. State age size. Shipping weight, 4 1

17N1805- Navy blue.

Descriptions of Coats

Shown on Opposite Page.

Coat of splendid winter wt
all wool velour is cut in
fashionable side effect wftl
effective pattern of colorful I
silk embroidery stitching on
panels and massive fiber
tassel trimmed double cord g)'
drawn through loops in back.i
wide soft collar is of brown bei
ette (clipped coney) fur. t
lining of mercerized twill. S
age size. Shipping wt., 4)4
17N1815—Navy blue.

Brown. <P 1 Q»

An all wool Polo Coat
selects a beautiful harmaej
shadow plaid in soft artistic,
dued coloring. Loose and H
hack and of a smartness 8
putable, created by means 4
new side effect closing will
huge button and narrow st
tie. Jaunty patch pockeuy
turnback cuffs and large but
up collar of same material, j
ing of highly mercerized I
State age size. Shpg. wt., 4
17N1820 £Q(

Light brown plaid. 0)*7*«

The back of this beautifully t)
ed girlishly dimple model Ota
winter weight all wool ve
affords pleasing relief of Urn
means of two panel effect box $
decorated with rows of odd bun
The same buttons uniquely aj|
affords a snug front dosing. '

. row string tie belt demands**
fashion passes through slits at)
and ties in front. Full cuff*
generously large, good looking e
nave brilliant fiber silk embrot
stit< hing. Roomy patch pod
Unlined. State age sise. Ship
weight, 4 pounds.
17N1S2S—Navy blue
17N1826

Brown. $8.5
_ This stunning coat ot rincsl
Ity all wool Bolivia, lends
splendidly to a design of arl
cratic cxclustveness. with its «■
oping collar of rich brown beal
ette (clipped coney) fur and!
sleeveB, which are slashed at cJ
closing with ribbon bow and lasgi
The fiber silk embroidery stitct
extends clear around skirt ap>-
saah of silk moire taffeta at c
closing is smartly attractive. Lir
of lustrous Venetian with interim
Priced at 924.75, ,
value for the mor._
size. Shipping weight, 4H
17N18iO—Brown.
17N1831

Reindeer tan.

■nan witn interim,
7S, an astoundU
money. State J
weight. 4'. lb'

iwn.

$24.T|

1 7 N 1SOG
$12.98

38 ion Sears.Roebucks Co.
Coats for age size.

Fit girls of chest

ure,

In the newest mode is this H
Coat of all wool fabric and Eg
ningly effective the trimming]
same material in soft harmouij|
tones. A loose back side dU
model which closes b> means ofW
i orrect narrow string hoWjBBJ
display* :i narrow hand of thesfl
contrasting shade around the^VE
ful button-up collar and cofl^B
down the front. The sSJMBtjj
scheme is supplemented by «88
turnback cutis and slanted flfl
trimmed pocket flaps on fBBj
patch pockets. Mercerized
lining. Economical, indeed.,.
$12.89. State ase slae. Shipfl
weight, 4 pounds.
17N183S * 1 O O-

Brown with tan. <> X

Enough cannot be said of thel
side effect. Over and over agftB
the rage for this style erophatJe
This one. of warm all wool sul
velour, shows a note of origins!
in the flowing panels in back w¥
are embroidered with bright f
silk. The side closing is assu
by means of a narrow string
Slanted cut pockets. A warm co
of finest brown beaverette (clip
coney) fur will give lots of o
comfort for real cold weather, w
cerized twill lining. State age si
Shipping weight. pounds.
17 NiS40—Robin (media

blue.
17N1S41—Brown.
17N1842

Reindeer tan. $15.51

A novel treatment of the L
back gives t.ii» coat unusual *t]
narrow plaits running from neck
waistline and ending in squared
covered buttons. Added are w
panels ending in fiber silk uss<
Your fancy will be pleased with
material, warm all wool tut
velour. while the collar of bro
beaverette (clipped coney) fur ac
not only charm, but assure* warn
on real cold davs. Designed in e-
effect with tailored pockets anil M
row string tie. Lined with mere
izod twill. State age size. Sfa
ping weight. 4'a pounds.
1TN1845—Reindeer tan.17 N1845—Re
17 N1846—Br
17N1847

Navy blue. $14.9



HEREare the BEST}

StylesforHourDaughter r

Ages 10 12 14 Years

Lengths 36 39 42 Inches



|X¥UNUSUALLY Styi

UNDENIABLY

LowPri'ced

Ades lO 12 14- Yeai

Lengths 36 39 4-2 Inch

17N1S7!

All Woe

Veloui

40= ,m Sears.Roebucks Co.

17N1855

All Wool

Suede Velour

$10^5

For Descriptions

and Other Colors

See Opposite

(Page



ft r

Descriptions of Coats on

Opposite Page.

One of our finest coats. All wool
Bolivia of fashionable richness ia used

for this smartly youthful Parisian one-
button side effect coat. Especially at
tractive is the warm soft cMIar of

beaverette (clipped coney) fur, also the
smart pockets, narrow string tie at side
and stitched flowing panels ending in
fiber silk tassels on the back. Lining

of lustrous Venetian with interlining.
This coat is realty low in price con
sidering the quality and workman
ship. State age sice. Shpg. wt., 4j*£ lbs.
17N18SO—Reindeer tan.

17N18S1—Brown.
biu1e7Nlssa_N"y $19.98

Designed especially for tne little
miss and tailored from all wool suede
velour. Worth mentioning are the new
trumpet sleeves, artistically embroid
ered with fiber silk to mutch decoration
on the collar and skirt in back. Coat
has broad box plait in back which
together with smart pockets and narrow
button-over belt creates a most stylish
effect. Lining of highly mercerized twill.
State age size. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.
17N185S—Robin (medium) blue.
17N18S6—Navy blue. *iq 7C
17N1887—Brown, ^XO./O

A new side effect coat that is wonder
fully low priced, when you consider
that the material is fine warm all
wool velour and the lining is of highly
mercerized twill. A panel effect is
created down front by bright colored
fiber silk embroidery to match trim
ming on the modish button up collar.
Copied from a real Parisian style
creation. Slanting pockets. State
age size. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.
17N1MO—Navy blue.

17 N1B61—Brown. $10.79

You will be particularly delighted
with this stunning coat which has large
cuffs and warm collar of soft beaver-
ette ^clipped coney) fur. Hie fabric
selected ie warm, exclusive quality all

wool suede velour and a massive
triple coid giidle of fiber silk with
tassels Lends enviable style. The back
shows rows of fiber silk embroidery
stitching. Tailored pockets, convertible
collar, lining of lustrous Venetian.
State age size. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

17N186S—Brown.

17Nl8o6 C 1 C QQ

Ka\y blue. ^ 1 0.270

The pleasing quality < f velour
plush when made into this
charming style is doubly attrac
tive. Material is woven of lustrous
cotton yarn while collar is of rich

k brown coney fur. Coat has fiber
I silk embroidery stitching on
r pockets and back and is finished

*ith front belt. Good quality
•ateen lining. State age size.
Shipping weight, 4>$ pounds.
17N1870—Dark green.
17N1871—Mulberry twine).
IT N18T2—Black. £g gg

Particularly becoming and moderate
in price is this girls' coat fashioned of
warm winter weight all wool velour.
Narrow stitched fiber silk braid loops
ending in bright metal buttons lend an
interesting touch to the patch pockets
and graceful plaited loose back. Nar
row front belt. Unlined. Extremely
good looking and attractively low
priced. State age size. Shipping

weight. 4 pounds.
17N1878—Navybluc. * T AO

17N187S-Brown. ? /.40

Polo coats of all wool continue in
fashionable demand, and particularly
so when they display a handsome fur
collar as this one does of warm soft
beaverette (coney) fur. Particularly
pleasing is the bro d panel effect back
with decorative touches of harmonizing
fiber silk embroidery' stitching. Nar
row string tie belt and patch pockets.
Lining of mercerized twill. Wonderful

value. Stat* age size. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds.

17N1880—Reindeer tan.

17 n 1881—Brown.
17 N 1882

Medium
blue. $10.95

i
••jjorsge years 10
rfi« of chest measure, inches. . . 28

Correctly

Styled

for the Growing Girl

Ages

lo, 12, 14 Years

Lengths'

36, 39, 42 Inches ,

12
30

A warm serviceable Polo Coat, about two-thirds wool
designed on smart tailored lines that will surely meet the
approval of the most discriminating girl. Tucks appearing
on the plain tailored back are finished with fiber silk arrow
heads and decorative buttons. The novel patch pockets and

cuffs are button trimmed to match and there is a tailored
all around button-over belt. Collar is of same material as
coat and may be buttoned clear up if desired. The full lining
is of good quality durable wearing sateen. This style is
very practical and becoming and the good quality and
workmanship make it a splendid selection. State age

size. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.
17 N189Q—Brown. $6.89

What a stunning coat this is and what a truly beautiful
material I The collar, too, is pleasingly luxurious, being
fashioned of rich brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur. We
have chosen warm all wool suede velour to fashion this
delightful model, which has a strikingly original treatment
on the full loose back consisting of rows of narrow pin tucks
interspersed with diminutive buttons covered with the suede
velour. Fashionable narrow tailored string tie hangs gracefully
at front and the tailored slash pockets are piped with suede

velour. Full lining of mercerized twill. Value extraordi
nary and style beyond compare. State age size.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

17N1898-Navy blue.

17N1888—Brown. $13.95

14
32

A coat of brilliant design that expresses the spirit of
youth in its bright contrast of trimming and fabric. You
will approve of our selection, all wool winter weight
velour of smart appearance, while the odd color buttons
are in bright contrast and match the contrast afforded by
fiber silk embroidery stitching upon the wing effect sleeves
and tassels which finish the narrow tie sash of
velour. Collar and trimming on sleeves is of rich brown
beaverette (clipped coney) fur. Full lining of mercerized
twill. State age size. Snipping weight, 4 pounds.
17 n 1835—Navy blue. *in r* Q

17N1886-Brown.

Sears.Roebuckand Co.



Coney

Far Collar .

^JRese coats are priced remarkably

low, for such good QUALITY

10, 12, 14 Years

Lengths

36, 39, 42 Inches

Coat* for
age size, 10 12 14 year*

Fit Girl* of
1 chest muiur*,
28 30 32 Inches.

See page 618 for rne* s-
| uring instructions.

For Small Children *

Coats fee pages 43 to

48.

it

For /u/7 fine o/ CiV/s'

Hats *ee pages 135 top

; /J7 inclusive.

17N1920'

All Wool

Velow

17N1905 1

An unmistakable value on a page
of supervalues. This fine quality
winter weight all wool velour coat
has rows of fiber silk soutache
braid on the back which end in
large pompons of brown beaverette

\ (clipped coney) fur, and adding to
this a large button-up collar of all
wool velour and stunningly original
button trimmed patch pockets, and
you have a wonder of style and value d
for $8.98. Tailored belt aero

U\\ front. Unlined. State age eize. {
\1 \\ Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
U 17N1920—Navy blue.

*^ V 17N1921—Brown, jg gg

Velour coating of gratifying warmth
and good appearance which is woven
of 85 per cent wool creates a style of
splendid appearance in this model
w-hich is decorated with fiber silk em
broidered stitching and buttons upon
back and cuffs. Coat has large collar
of warm brown coney fur. patch pock
ets and all around belt. Full lining of
good wearing sateen. Excellent value.
State age size. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

17N1908—Navy blue.
17N1906—Brown.

17N1907—Burgundy (wine).
17N190B—Dark *«7AQ

green. «J> # ,*rO

The taste for brightly colored Oriental
embroidery finds expression on the smart
throw collar which graces this coat of
warm winter weight all wool velour.
Large colorful ornamental buttons effect
the front closing and are used on the
flaps which finish the swagger patch
pockets. Good looking model has button
trimmed full turnback cuffs and a belt
which buttons across the front. Coat is
a loose back style and is unlined. State
age size. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
17N1900 Xi.v blue. a70a

17 N1901—Brown. $ /.Os7

Coney
Fur

Collar

17N19001

All Wool

Velour

17N1910 1

Winter 1

Weight

Pdlo

Coat

$Q95

42 „n Sears. Roebuckan? Co.

17N1925\

Velour

Plash

f739

What a splendid bargain
this coat is when you con
sider that it is fashioned of
lu strou s velvety velour
plush, woven of fine cotton
yarn in plain or corded
weave. The becoming loose
backisdecorated with rows
of contrasting fiber silk em-w

broidery stitching to match
stitching on the large button-up col
lar. Slash pockets. Lining of good
quality sateen. State age
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
17 N1928-Black.
17 N 1926—Dark green.
17N1927—Dark a — qq

Wine or Burgundy. *p # .Otf

A splendid bargain indeed for those
desiring a handsome coat at a won
derfully low price. Warm winter
weight velour coating woven of

85 percent wool is the material offered j
and the large collar is embellished
with harmonizing fiber silk embroid
ery. Rows of narrow pin tucks taste
fully adorif back. All around belt.
Patch pockets. Full lining of sateen.
State age size. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.
17N1918—Navy blue.

17 N 1916—Brown.
1 7 N 1917—burgundy (darkwine)

17N1918—Dark
green. $498

A smart winter weight Polo Coat,
about two-thirds wool, that is sure
to please with its swagger loose back
and great collar, which is of warm/
brown coney fur. Rows of fiber silk ^
embroidery stitching and novelty
buttons lend a note of decoration to
the back and the same treatment is
applied to the unusual pockets.
Front belt. Button trimmed cuffs.
Collar may be worn snugly buttoned
up, if desired. Lined with durable
wearing sateen. An exceptionally
handsome polo coat. State age
size. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. rf»o A £

17 N1910—Brown. «>0.s7 0



Coats that express the true

ECONOMY ofgoodstyle

and material

Ages 7 8 9 Years

Lengths 29 31 33 Inches

Coney
Fur

iCollar

(>

Coats for age
•is*, years. ... 7 S 9

Fit i-irls of
ehaat mMiurt,
inchea 25 26 27

S«e page 618 for
measuring initruc-
tlona.

Hats and muffs

on this page are sold

separately. Shipping

weight, io ounces.

For smaller

children's coats

see pages 46 to

48.

I17N2005

Velour

Corduroy

$496

,2010^

All Wool

Polo Coat

17N20151

Velour Plush

$6^

tte in price yet of smart
1 coat is fashioned of good
85 per cent wool velour
cloth. Pin tuck and fiber
silk stitching adorns back.
Coat has warm collar of
brown coney fur. Patch
pockets. Lining of good
wearing sateen. State age
■fae. Shpg. wt., 3H lbs.

17N2000—Navy blue.
17N2001-Brown.
17N2002— Burgundy

(wine).

17N2003 A Q
Dark green. ipD.'to

17N22€3—Black, Silk

tgr"Tlm $1.48

Handsome lustrous velour corduroy,

of fine cotton yarn, is given addi-
interest in this stylish little coat by

edbrand pocket trimming of lustrous
fur fabric, woven of mohair to re-
beaver fur. Coat has all around

«—*»A fining of good quality sateen.
Twrt it economy and enduring service

hthii aelection. State age size. Ship-

Pf weight. 3U pounds.

17*2005— Black.
17N20O6— Brown.
17M2007—Dark green.
17N225S—Hat, to

>4

ITN22SS—Muff, to

$4.98

1.29

1.69

Here i= proof that style need not be

Kneed (or economy. We have selected
lj£ quality winter weight valour

off. woTen 85 per cent of wool, and
achieved smartness in the button
■d plaited panel effect back and

JWfc collar, which is adorned with
'sing fiber silk embroidery. A
all around bell and patch pockets

■Ban design have been added with

' effect. Coat is full lined with
OTality sateen. State age size,
lag weight. 3'-; pounds.

171.20*0—Navy blue.
"N2021—Brown.

1712022—Burgundy (wine).

"N2023—Dark green. $4.98
17K22SS—Black Silk . . r>

Tam o" Shanter. 1,4S

, Collar

17N202O

Velour

Coating A

$498 t

17N2025

All Wool

Polo Coat

48^

Unmistakably French in design with its gay
trimming on the full loose back and swagger
raglan sleeves, effected by fiber silk soutache
braid and embroidery stitching. Model
is a winter weight all wool Polo Coat
and is cut in the new side closing effect
with a narrow string tie and modish
large sized medallion button which
buttons through tailored piped button
hole. Slash pockets. Full lining of mer
cerized twill. State age size. Ship
ping weight, 3% pounds.
17N2010—Brown.
i7N2on aq ecu

Medium blue. «pO.OI7

17N22S8—All Wool Polo Tam
o' Shanter, to £ 1 A S
match coat. «p 1 .tO

A splendid style for the smartly dressed little miss,
which is tastefully created of lustrous velour plush,

woven of fine cotton yarn in plain or corded
weave. Coat is a loose back model with
handsome fiber silk embroidery stitching
applied artistically upon the back. The
large warm collar is of soft brown coney fur
and buttoned cross over belt appears on
front. Side pockets. Full lining of sateen.
Sterling quality. State age size. Ship

ping weight, 3H pounds.
17N201 5
17N2016—Dark green.
17N2017—Mulberry.
17N2258—Velour

Plush Hat, to match.

17N22S6—Velour
Plush Muff, to match.

All Wool Polo Coats continue in fashionable
demand and the smartly dressed little miss finds

her favorite style in this one. The plaited panel
effect back has been decorated with fiber silk
embroidery stitching and arrowheads, and
slash pockets are treated in the same manner.
Full warm collar of soft brown coney fur. Full
lining of mercerized twill. State age size.

Shipping weight, 3H pounds.
17 N202S—Brown.
17N2026—Medium blue,

wr 17N22S5—All Wool Polo
11/ Tam o* Shanter, to match.

fit

$6.95

1.29

1.69

$8.95

1.48

Sears.Roebuckand Co. 18N 43



Wonderfully good

loolang Coatsfor

Yourdaughter

Ages 7, 8, 9 Years

Lengths 29, 31, 33 Inches

Pleasingly adapted to the style of
youth and well made to withstand hard
wear. You are sure to be delighted
with the good looks and low price of
this winter weight Polo Coat woven of
95 per cent wool. Lavish embroidery
appears on the panel effect sides below

pockets and the good looking collar is
adorned with the same pattern of fiber

silk embroidery. Large but-
'ton adorns center of the pin
tacked back. All around belt

buttons across front. Coat
has full cuffs and is full
lined with good quality en
during sateen. State age

Xsize. Shpg. wt.. 3H lbs.
17N203O aw OQ

Brown. «p / .«5i/

17N22SO—Polo Tam o*
Shanter, to match. $ 1 39

Extremely smart and styled to satisfy
the most discriminating mother or her
fastidious little girl. Model is a warm
winter weight. Polo Coat, woven <;f
95 per cant wool, and of undeniable
interest is the box plaited tailored back
with bright metal buckle appearing on

center of belt. Belt closes in front with
metal buckle to match and side pockets
have a tasteful button trimmed flap in
harmony with the button trimmed cuffs.

Raglan sleeves and smart
boyish collar. Full lining of
good quality sateen. A good
coat for stylish, practical
service. State age size.
Shipping weight, pounds.

17N203S—Brown.
17N203G tfc qq

Medium blue. ipO.t/O

17N2280—Polo Tam
o* Shanter, to (1 OQ
match. H> 1 -° P

Graced by the distinction of a Paris
style and created of ell wool sued*
velour this model is one of exceptional
smartness. The buttonholes are piped
with a contrasting color suede velour and
the same decoration is emphasizied by
button trimmed plait running the fuf]
leiiKth of the graceful plaited back. Of
undc. liable smartness is the front closing
eiM ted by narrow string tie of the suede and (5YD
decumted with cloth covered ornaments in contrast
ing shade. Handsome button-Up collar of brown
beaverctte (dipped coney) fur. Full lining of
lustrous serviceable sateen. State age size.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17N2045—Navy blue. 011 €\ C
17N2046—Brown. «b 1 1 .c7 D
17N2275-Hand Embroidered J Qg

Again we have the ultra-fashionable
side closing style that comes direct
from Paris. Coat has graceful loose
back and side closing accomplished by
means of small loop and button con
cealed beneath smart sash of black
silk moire ribbon. You may have this
coat in rich black crushed karakul
fur fabric fashioned from mohair to
resemble caracul fur or in splendid
quality black silk seal plush, Large
sleeves and flaD trimmed side pockets.

The lining is of lustrous sateen. State
age size. Shipping weight, 3 1
pounds.

17N2040-Black
karakul fur fabric. 011 QQ
17N2041—Black $1 l.UO

silk seal plush.
17N226S Black Silk -i AO

Seal Plush Tam o' Shanter. 1 .*rO

Descriptions of Coats Shown on Opposite Page,

Suede Velour Hat to match.

Oa Of,
all «

A / decoi

plendid warmth and pleasing colorings. An
ool Polo Cost in graceful loose back style
nted with fiber silk embroidery stitching and

finished with a large warm collar of brown beaver-
ette • (clipped coney) fur, which may be buttoned
up closely around the neck. Coat has two slash
pockets and belt buttoning across front. Full sa
teen lining and interliued lor additional warmth.
State age size. Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

17N2050—Brown.
17N2081—Medium blue. tf" 1 A Cft
17 N2082—Reindeer tan. A 1
17N2288—All Wool Polo Tam o' 1 A Q

Shanter to match. 1 .T"0

Pleasing indeed and distinguished by a subdued
harmonizing shadow plaid, this winter weight Polo
Coat of about 95 per cent wool is a wonderful
value for its low price of $6.98. A stylish tailored
inverted plait shows on the plain back, while
buckled straps on the sleeves match the smart
buckled belt. Generous patch pockets of novel
design. Full lining of sateen. State age sice.
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.
17N20S8—Light brown plaid.
17N22GS—Black Silk Seal Piusn Tam „

rimmed with fur $1 48

$6.98

18N
Sears. RoebuckandCo.

, | , -. .- ... .

Velvety velour plush, woven of fine cotton^yarn. com
bined with collar and cuffs of closely curled astrakhan
fur fabric (woven of mohair to resemble the fashionable
gray astrakhan fur) produce a style of stunning richness.
On the modish draped loose back you will find lavish em
broidery of fiber silk stitched with bright
tinsel thread In a most artistic design.
Coat has good looking flap trimmed side
pockets and belt which shows across front.
Material is well suited for girls' coats, is
very warm, and the collar may be buttoned
up snugly about the neck. A style of
unusual merit and only $8.98. State
age sice. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17N2060—Mulberry. &Q CkQ
17N2061—Dark green.
17N2062—Black.

17N228S—Velour Plush
Hat, colors to match.

17N2286—Velour Plush
Muff, colors to match.

Stylishly appropriate for the growing girl and in quiet
good taste. All wool winter weight velour is the fabric
selected for this model, and a harmonious touch of deco
ration is given by the fiber silk stitching on the
back which is carried down the sides and over
the pockets. The same stitching appears on the
button trimmed cuffs and tailored button-up
collar, while the loose back is further decorated
with rows of novelty buttons. Coat shows belt
across front. Full lining of good quality sateen.
State age sise. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17N20G8—Navy blue.

17N2066—Brown.

17N2270—All Wool Velour

fttt. color* to rfiatch.

1.29

1.69

$7.49

1.29

The miss of seven to nine years i
have her new style as well, if you select for
her this smart side closing loose back de
sign of lustrous velour plush, woven of
fine quality cotton yarn. The trimming Is
lustrous gray chinchilla fur fabric, woven
of mohair in imitation of the rare and ex
pensive chinchilla fur. and appears In
broad bands on the collar and down the

front and also forms the cuffs. Slash
pockets. Lining of standard quality sateen.

State age sise. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17N2070—Dark green.
17N2071-r-Mulberry. rf» *J (\ O
X7N2072—Black. $ / .57O

17N22SS—Velour Plush Hat. $1.29
--*36—V *17N225 -Velour Plush Muff. 1.69

There never was a more beautiful coat fabric
than warm luxurious all wool Bolivia. You wilt
find this material in splendid keeping with the stvie
of this, our finest coat for the young girl, Riga
indeed is the collar of brown beaverctte (clipped
coney) fur and a distinctive application of fiber J
silk embroidery stitching appears all around skirt (
and is applied to sleeves anrf front. A loose hack
model with the new side effect, emphasized by fash
ionable string tie. Tailored pockets. Lining of |
splendid quality Venetian and interlined for addi- \
tional warmth. State age sis*. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs. '

17N207S—Brown.
17N2076—Navy blue.

17N2268—Black Silk
Plush Tam o' Shanter.

$16.98'

Seal 14g.

The charm of tailored inverted plaits is proved
In this stunning coat of warm all wool velour.
Inverted plaits appear on skirt beneath pockets
and also form a panel on the full loose back.
The plaits are outlined by fiber silk embroidery
stitching and arrowheads. Button trimmed tabs
on pockets match the trimming on full sleeves. •
Narrow string tie belt. Large collar of warm
coney fur. Lining of high grade sateen. State
age sise. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

17N208O—Brown. tf* Q O C
17N2081—Navy blue. $0.30

^ 17N2270—All Wool Velour 1 «jq
Hat, colors to match. l.<£*7

Coats for age sise, years.
Fit girls of chest m

See page 618 for r



17N2050

All Wool

<Polo Coat

$105~9

Beaverette Fur

Collar

17N2060

Velour Plush

'Coney \ \

Fur \

.Collar V

17N2055

Fancy Plaid
•Polo Coat

kjggoao Effectively Combining Youthful TSg?]

$89? CHARM andREAL Economy '

Ages 7-8-9 Years

Lengths 29-31-33 Inches

For Descriptions and Other

Colors See Opposite (page

Sears,RoebuckandCo.
45



NEWESTStylet^t

LOWESTPrices

Ages

2, 3, 4, 5, 6 \

Lengths

22,2*24,25,26 In

46 "n Sears.Roebuckand Co.

For descriptions

and Other CoJors

See OppositecPage

17N2120

All Wool Suede Velo ur



TRUE STORY

■Style andEconomy

Ages

hiats and muffs on this and
the opposite page are sold
separately. Shpg. wt., ioog._

fctfdw' coat has a smart side effect closing
to ride bow of silk raoire ribbon. Of great
JtWroth is this little model. Fashioned in
Lr btcfc style of karakul fur fabric Iglossy

black mohair, in crushed pattern closely
resembling genuine caracul fur), or black
•ilk »eal plush. Warm button-up collar.

■l Cost has full lining of black sateen. State

H ace size. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

17N2145—Black karakul^Q q q

17N2146—Black silk seal q qq

17N2215—Black Silk Seal « «q
Haifa Tarn o* Shanter. 1 gjg *7

*~ A deverly designed winter weight Polo
<>n of 95 per cent wool with

ikftih trimming of fiber silk embroidery
Mar, sleeves and skirt in back,
ig tie is held at right side by
on and ties at left in the new
Lining of lustrous sateen.

I State age size. Shipping weight, 2 li lbs.

17N21BO—Brown. tf" C C A
17N2131—Medium blue. «pj.OU
17N22 30 — Polo Tarn « *q

o'Shant^r to match. X . 1 *7

Ymir daughter will be exceptionally
•cfl dressed in this little model of warm
winter weight all wool velour,
which has a handsome warm collar of soft
brown coney fur. Dainty fiber silk stitch-
itt appears on the loose back, pockets and
culls. Front belt. Lining of sateen. State

iix«. Shipping weight, 2}<i pounds.
17N2155—-Naw blue. a a q
17N2156— Brown. $0/1*0
17N2220—All Wool Velour -I "I Q

k Hal. Colors to match coat. ... 1- 1 *7

^■Rr all wool Bolivia is used for this girlish
^^^^fcfe of the latest creation with its loose
M sew front closing in side effect, achieved

by a smart narrow string tie. The rich
^^^Hkr is of brown beaverette (clipped

| iey) fur. Coat has tailored pockets
W i is decorated with tassels and rows of

r silk embroidery stitching on back.
Wk Full lined with lustrous Venetian jikI
^^^^Eftraed for additional warmth. State
Wv age size. Shipping weight. 3 \u>uiui>.

WJ 17N2100—Brown.

17N2101—Navy blue. $12.95

17N2215—Black Silk

Stal Plush Tarn o' Shanter. 1.29

of varm. sturdy, wool faced chin -
^Hha c.i>U<'!i back is presented in style
^^^HBing to the little tot. Coat has
Pffeit in back, all around belt, and is cut in
^^^W* breasted style with raglan sleeve
^^flRfc Warm button-up collar. Novelty
I <ide pockets. Extra warm quilted lustrous
IV Ktera lining. State ace size. Shipping

H weight. 2 4 pounds.

If 17N2118—Red.

17N2116—Cinnamon tan.-

17N2117—Navy blur-. $6.59

17N2213—Black Silk Seal

h. Tamo' Shanter. 1.29

^^^Hp* coat of unusual charm in its girlish
le of warm all wool suede velour. Of

P*aat«rial is the smartly tailored collar which
™W with fiber silk embroidery stitching to

oatch decoration on turnback cuffs and
A oovd button trimmed panel loose back.
tH Smart narrow belt appears across front
■ and coat ha* tailored side pockets. Extra
H food value. State age aize. Shipping

EB *oght, 214 pounds.

17H2130—Brown. C 7 O Q
17N2131—Navy blue. $ * "0

Lr-J 17N222S—Dainty Hand Embroider
ed AD Wool Suede Velour Hat with ribbon

I trimming in colors a 1 qq
I 9 to match. «p l.Or?

Descriptions of Coats Shown on

Opposite Page.

wool Polo Coats are tremendously popular
is one. cut with full loose back and raglan sleeves
cially stylish. Fiber silk embroidery stitching

appears across back and on cuffs. Brown
beaverette (clipped coney ) fur collar. There
are narrow knife plaits down the front.
Two pockets. Serviceable sateen lining
and interlining for additional warmth.
State age size. Shipping weight, 2)£ lbs.

17 N2 lOS—Reindeer tan.

17 N2106-Brown.

17N2107-Medium blue. $7.98

17N2218— Black Silk

Seal Plush Tarn o' Shanter. 1 .a- i7

warm all wool suede velour of which this
is fashioned is very smart this season. The
also very' fashionable and you will be more than
with the warm collar of brown beaverette

(clipped coney ) fur. Coat has loose back
and button and string tie sash side clos
ing. Fiber silk embroidery stitching
appears in rows upon cuffs and skirt.
Full lining of fine quality sateen. A
superb value. State age size. Ship

ping weight, 3 pounds.

17 N2 12O—Brown.

17N2121—Navy blue. $8.79

17N222S—Dainty Hand Embroid
ered All Wool Suede Velour Hat with

ribbon trimming in col
$1.89

*?**■*"> years .
measure. Inches

»«U f»r

4
22

The warm splendid wearing golden brown beaver fur
fabric offered in tliis style finds unending favor for
girls' coats, and wise mothers invariably like it. Ma
terial is fashioned of glossy thick pile mohair in imita
tion of the genuine beaver fur and the style is on the
lines of a fur coat with belt, collar and slash pockets to

match. Full generous sleeves and durable
lining of good quality sateen. This coat
comes in ages 2 to 6 years at S5.*>H and 7
to 0 years at $n.«8. State age size de

sired. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17N2135—Beaver brown, a c r\ o
Ages, 2 to 6. ipO.y O
17N2083—Beaver brown.

Ages, 7 to 9.
17N2210—Beaver Fur

Fabric Hat, to match.
17N2211 — Beaver Fur

Fabric Muff, to match.

sessed by the stunning It
of w

6.98

1.39

1.48

int coloring of velvet is pos-
.vovv. „strous velour plush, woven
of fine cotton yarns, of which this coat is made. H has

the smart side closing with narrow string
tie and loose back. There is a striking
note of decoration in the fiber silk em-
ibroidery' stitching down front and clear
around the skirt. Warm collar of soft
brown coney fur. Full lining of durable
wearing sateen. Slashed pockets. State
age size. Shipping weight, 2>£ pounds.

17 N2 1 10—Mulberry.
17N2111—Dark green. as* »y r-
17N2112— Black. $0. / 3

, 1 7 N2205 \ . loui Plush ll.ii .$1.19
17N22Q6—Velour Plush Muff.. 1.29

Our finest quality all wool broadcloth has been
selected for this model and there is a lovable warm little
collar of soft brown beaverette (clipped coney) fur.

Tailored slanted cut pockets. Artistic cloth
button adorn cuffs, narrow tie sash and
and front, while dainty smocking gathers
coat gracefully to neck yoke and appears
on the loose back as well. Lined with fine
quality sateen and fully interlined for
warmth. State age size. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

17N212S—Copenhagen blue.
17N2126—Brown. £11 ca
17N2127—Reindeer tan.Sj 1 l.OU

17N2218—Black Silk Sea] a 1 «Q
Plush Tarn o' Shanter. «p 1 *m *7

L'ndeniable good looking and lavishly decorated with
fiber silk embroidery in contrasting and harmonizing
shades on the smart loose back, full sleeves and good
looking collar. The material all wool winter weight

velour. recommends itself very highly for

good looks and strenuous service. There
is a narrow cross over belt in front and coat
has two slash pockets. Full lining of
serviceable durable wearing sateen. Qual
ity unusual for $6.95. State age size.

Shipping weight, 2}<> pounds.

17N2140—Navy blue. - _

17 N2 141—Brown. $6.95

17N2220—All Wool Velour

Hat, colors to match coat. 1 . 1 *7

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
19N 47



17N2160I

Velour

Plush

(rf^Tfie mostadorable STYT

ofallfor the most adorable

Ages AGE ofall

2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Lengths

22,23,24,25,

26 Inchos, Lustrous fiber silk
broidery stitching with
novelty buttons lends itself
charmingly as the trimming
of this striking little model
of velvety velour plush,
woven of fine quality cotton
yarns. Full lining of serv
iceable sateen. All around
belt, patch pockets and

warm button-up
collar of same mate
rial. State age size.
Shipping wt., 2H lbs.

17N217S
Dark green.

17N2178
Mulb

$4.49

17N2200
Velour Plush Bonnet,
to match q q
coat. "OC

17N2206
Velour Plush Muff,
°rch $1.29

17^165^

Winter

Weight

Polo Coat

*498

Wc have chosen warm winter
weight velour coating of 85
per cent wool for this coat, and have
added smart decoration on collar
and in back of fiber silk embroidery
stitching with fancy buttons in the
panel effect formed by stitching.
Coat has patch pockets, button-up

17N2185 collar and smart narrow belt. Full lining of
xm uivjv lustrous sateen. State age size. Shipping

weight, 2H pounds.

17N218S—Navy blue.

17N21S6-Brown.

17N2187—Dark green. ftQ

17 N21S8—Burgundy (wine). $3.9o

17N2200—Velour Plush Bonnet.
Colors: Black, green or burgundy.

17N2208—Velour Plush Muff,
to harmonize with coat or bonnec.

BONNETS.
Hats and

Muffs on this
pa&e are sold
separately.
Shipping wt.t
to ounces.

.98

1.29

Where could you find a better looking
coat for your little girl than this hand
some velour plush woven of fine cotton
yarn? You will like the style, with its cun
ning little patch pockets and soft warm
collar of brown coney fur. All around belt;

cuffs. Lined with good
quality sateen. State age aize.
Shipping weight, 2H pounds.
17N2160—Black.
1 7 N2 161—Mulberry,
17N2162 a- OQ

Dark green. <pD.*t£ Z7
17N220S—Velour Plush

Hat, to match. a m in
17N2206 Jpl.iy

Velour Plush 1 ryr\
Muff, to match. Y .Azj

Splendid warmth and a good looking
smartly tailored boyish style are pleasing
ly combined in this clever little Polo Coat
of 95 per cent wool, with its tailored side
and breast pockets and snug warm turn

over collar of same material.
The all around belt has bright
metal buckle and coat is durably
lined with good wearing sateen.
A value really unusual. State
age size. Shipping wt., 2} _> lbs.

1 7 N2168—Brown.

17 N2 166

Medium blue.

17N2230 -
o' Shanter,
to match coat.

$4.98

Polo T a m

$1.19

[17N217I

Velour

Corduroy

*3?§

For the woman desiring for her daughter
a coat that is both good looking and warm
no better value could be found than this
stylish little model of lustrous velour
corduroy, woven of fine quality cotton
yarn. Coat shows button-over narrow
belt and has full lining of durable lustrous
sateen. A bargain worth considering
at $3.98. State age size. Shipping
weight, 2)i pounds.

17N2170—Black.
17 N2 171—Brown.
17N2172—Dark green.

17N2173 Ao OQ
Blue. $J.yo
1 7 N2200—Bonnet Q Q

to harmonize. ."O

17N2206
^——— Muff to harmonize.

Sears. RoebucksCo. $129

Warm, soft velour coating, woven of
85 per cent wool, is here fashioned into a
style of pleasing smartness. The collar
is of soft warm coney fur and trimming on
skirt is ornamental fiber silk embroidery.
Coat has patch pockets, all around belt
and is lined with good quality sateen.
Exceptionally stylish. State age size.
Shipping weight, 2 1 _■ pounds.

17N2180—Navy blue.
17 N2181—Brown.
17N2182—Dark green.
17N2183 aA Q-

Burgundy (wine). •p'x.t/O
17N2208—Velour Plush

Hat. Colors:
Black, Green
or burgundy.
State color.

17N2180

Velour Coating I

$495

$1.19

Coats for a
years

Fit girls of

ge size,

hest
ure, inches. . .
page 618 for
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PLEASED INDEED will be the

Girl who wears one of

these fursets

r made of soft, fluffy
rabbit, generally

K7. This set comes
"jKtfre natural gray

-t grade of sateen
This set is for

*i»S years. Ship-
1:. pounds.

J»—Natural Gray

7N604

d

Adorably stylish fur seta
for the little miss. Even
as her older sister, the
smart juvenile has an in
born feminine love of furs.
Truly delightful styles are
here offered, made from best
quality skins and with atten
tion to popular style demands.
These little fur sets are just
as well made as our furs for
grown-ups. You may be cer
tain also that our furs are
truthfully described by
their correct name and
exactly as illustrated.

$2.79

i

17N

Ma,

6 to 12 Years

Animal scarf with ball style
bargain. For girls, ages 0 to
Shipping weight, 3*4 pounds.
17N601—Brown Man-

churian Wolf & A A o
Set. $4.4QA

For warmth, durability and
attractive style, select this fur
set of Manchurian wolf
dog-. This fur is made from
thick, long, glossy haired pelts
of first grade, and is full lined
with excellent quality silk.

muff. A genuine
2 years.

17N602

Beaverette

Fur

Scarf

Muff $39

6 to 12 Years

No more attractive fur
be offered the younger set than
this little animal scarf and ball
style mud. of brown becver-
•tte fur (imported clipped
coney). The fur has a soft,
warm texture and set is lined
with high grade silk. For ages
6 to 12 years. Shpr*. wt., 2 lbs.

17N602—Beaver
ette Coney Fur Scarf.

Pure White Iceland fox
(Thibet) is the fur here offered,
made into an animal style scarf
and large ball style muff of un
questionable attractiveness. This
fur has a lovely soft texture, of
good warmth. Lining used is
good grade silk faced satin. A
distinctive style combined
with excellent value. For
girls, ages 6 to 12 years. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

17N604-White & — AQ
Iceland Fox Set. J/.4o

17N613

Natural Coney

wr$3i»

6 to 14

Years

I Muff Sets of genuine fas

popularity among

wsed women and so we

a set of this lovely fur

f miss as well. Fortu-

» the little ladywhowears

I grade natural red fox,

be in the latest style,

scarf and ball style muff, with

full lined with lr.stjous silk,

finest sets and pricedto make

7 attractive value. For girls,

MfeiTi. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

Natural Red Fox Scan.

Red Fox $6.95

What can be more attractive for the little girl wherr*
dressed in her best than to finish her costume with a choker"^
and muff fur set of white imported ermine coney fur? She
certainly would be a picture worth lookingat. This fu r is ve ry
stylish. Lined throughout with good wearing sateen. For girls, ages

Shipping weight. 1 H pounds. tfO 7C
Imported Ermine Coney Set. «p*£i. 9 %J

2 to 4 years.
17N611—White

For the littlest miss of
all. the most adorable set
of all. Made of soft warm
imported rabbit, gener
ally sold as coney, in nat
ural gray color. Very
warm and grateful to
little hands and cheeks.
Lined -vith ~ood quality
durablc cateeiu A jenu-
ine burcaii- at %1.98.
For agea 2 to 4 years.
Shpg. wt., \H lbs.

17N610—Natural
Gray Imported <t» i q o
Coney Set. $ 1.J70

the
Ricl
fur

with

. fur set combination that is
latest word in smartness.
looking imported coney

in taupe color, combined
„ pure white bands of the

same soft warm lovely fur. When
you consider that this choker
style neck piece and ball style
muff are priced at only $3.98,
you will realize what a bargain
in represented. Lined with good
quality cilk and cotton poplin.
For girls, ages 4 to 8 years.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
17N612—Taupe and White

Imported Coney Set. 98

For low price, combined with chic style, select

this animal scarf and ball style muff of natural

gray imported coney fur. The scarf and muff

are both made extra full and large and are lined

with good quality silk faced satin making a won

derful bargain combination. For girls, ages 6 to

14 years. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

17)613—Imported Natural
Coney Fur Scarf.

17N614—Imported Natural cr> A O
Coney Fur Muff. i^O.^O

Sears.RoebucksCo. l9N 49



17N615

Chinchille

Opossum.

§99*

Splendid warmth and extreme dura
bility were both in mind when we
selected for you this animal style scarf
made of rich glossy Russian bear
skin (Manchurian goat), which will
give splendid service and satisfaction.
The skins are heavily furred and scarf is full li
with silk. Length of scarf, not including tail, 32
inches. Shipping weight, J1 - pounds.

17N620-Black. *o Q£
ITN621-Brown. ^O.OO

Russian bearskin ball style muff to match.
Silk lined. Not illustrated. Shipping weight,

pounds.

17N623-Black.
17N624 $3.48

The two-skin choker has fashion's stamp of
approval. This popular and authentic style is
here displayed in the newest conceit, chin-
chillette coney, a fur but recently offered and
made of selected imported coney fur, so treated
as to marvelously resemble the rare and ex
pensive chinchilla. The same style may also be
purchased in stone marten opossum fur,
made from choice opossum skins which resemble
very closely the genuine stone marten. Choker is
made in double furred style with back and front
alike of fur. Average length, not including tails,
35 inches. A splendid style investment. Ship
ping weight. 1H pounds.

17N618—Imported Gray
Chinchillette Coney.

17N616—Stone Marten q qq
Opossum. %j,\sO

$8.98

50 19N
Sears. Roebuckand Co.

A perfect dream of luxury and beauty. In this model we have a coat of
the fashionable black imported sealine fur (clipped and dyed im
ported French coney skins), and have added wide full cufts and a
stunning collar of deep glossy marten (selected skunk fur). Coat has
fiber silk braid and cord girdle, ending in large tassels. Lining is the
famous Skinner's satin. Fashionable 45-inch length with wide 76-inch
sweep. If you desire a fur coat of exclusive distinction, this will
be your choice.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES — 34 to 44 inches bust measure.
State size. Shipping weight, 10 pounds.
17N626—Black Imported Sealine Fur, with marten g « r*/-w f\f\

collar and cuffs. $ X OU.UU
The same style coat as described above, made of black imported

sealine fur, with collar and cuffs also made of the sealine fur. Full
lining of Skinner's satin. Sizes as listed above. Shipping weight. 10 lbs.
17N827—Black Imported Sealine Fur, with sealine *n>y

fur collar and cuffs. «pO # .OU
For those desiring an exceptionally fine fur coat we offer this model

in Genuine Hudson seal made from plucked and dyed selected northern
muskrat skins, with collar and cuffs of the marten fur.

finest fur coat we offer. Sizes as listed above.

10 pounds.

17N625—Genuine Black Hudson Seal, with ,
marten fur collar and cuffs.

17N<
/•Touch

Wol

Imported Fr-enchl

It will be hard to equal this
warmth, durability
of high grade
animal style with ]

rd to equal this neck C
ility and attractiveness.
Manchurian Wolf

th lining of lustrous sill
style may also be purchased in penui
ported French coney fur for $6.98
will indeed be pleased with the retua

Ship]

money will bring you. Average leni
including tail, 32 inches. Shpg. wt., :

17N635-Black Wolf. *o
17N630—Brown Wolf. $0

17N637-Black Coney.
17N638 -Brown Coney. D

$298.00

See the new Fur Jacquelles s)

on page 14



Effectively Combining

Style with

.WonderfulWarmth

for Extremely Cold

Weather

5S4

ri7N643

AH Wool

Men's Wear

Mackinaw

sports or for everyday wear during the

i you will want one of these swagger man-

i*Tk models. Material used in the smart style

rated is warm all wool men's wear Macki-

E^tinj, with full body and sleeve lining of warm

■fswdine cloth. The collar is soft, good wear-

p"uint 'lambskin) fur. This coat happily

p*w» weather, and has unusual style as well.

"Idouble breasted design with all around belt,

'■He pockets and slashed breast pockets, ami

Iphitin back will please the most exacting taste.

•EfSAND MISSES* SIZES—34 to 46 inches

lit Length, 40 inches. State size. Ship-

1 9 pounds.

H«ther Brown $23.75

page 14 for stilt another

t splendid cold weather coats.

of

'fetifwi* wit), dm coat, rSNs^oo, price. $4.98,

17N644

Genuine

[ Imported

French

Coney

Women's

Sizes

.$4552

MbSd Sizes

>39?5

Moderate in price,
yet with rare loveliness
of style, combined with
Splendid adaptability.
YOU will surely appre
ciate the line quality
and rich coloring of this

model of imported French

coney. This splendid fur must
not be confused with the cheaper
grade of domestic skins usually
ai 1 ve rti Bed us imported amcy.
Here is the genuine imported
French Coney fur, and of a

quality l" surpass your expecta
tions. Coat boasts of fancy all
silk lining, with interlining, and
has wind shie lds in sleeves. Huge
collar is also of French coney.
Two pockets. Heavy girdle of
braided liber silk with tassels.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 44 inches
bust measure; MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S
SIZES—14, 16, and is years, bust measure. 34, 36
and 3H inches, State size. Shipping wt., 8^ lbs.

Women's Regular Sizes, 38-Inch Length.
17N644—Black Imported French Coney.

17N645—Brown Imported fc^C Elrt
French Coney. «p£rO.OLJ

Misses' Sizes, 36-Inch Length.
17N646— Black Imported French Coney.

17NG47—Brown Imported

French Coney. $39.75

»

"17N648

Suede Cloth

Leather

Lined

$1998

Lambswoot

Fur Lined

The ideal coat for motoring, skating, or all winter sports
and general wear during severe cold weather. No expense
has been spared to produce a style that will please
you and keep you warm and cozy during the winter
months. Coat is fashioned of stylish, durable suede cloth
and the full body lining is of high quality warm, pliable

chamois leather, with sleeve lining of glove leather. Large
shawl collar is of brown beaverine (lambskin) fur.
Coat, which has slash pockets, metal buckle and all around
belt, is cut with inverted plait in back. A tremendous

bargain at $19.98.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34, 36 and 38

inches bu st measure, length, 36 inches; 40. 42 and 44 inches
bust measure, length, 38 inches. Shipping weight, 7*4

pounds. *1Q QQ
17 N648-Brown. «p lU-UO
Same style as described above with lambs' wool fur

lining to hips, glove leather sleeve lining, suede cloth skirt

lining.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES— 34. 36 and 38

inches bust measure, length. 36 inches; 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure, length, 38 inches. State size. Shipping

weight, l\-2 pounds. $23 75

17N64S -Brown.

Sears.Roebuckand Co.
20N 51



You'llbe PLEASED

beyond words

with theSUPERB

QUALITYofour

Furs

17N650

Manchurian

WoirScarf

$fi 98 Muff

A neckpiece of individual style and at
tractiveness made of dependable quality
Manchurian wolf dog" in animal style
cape effect. The skins selected for this style,
while smooth and deep in texture, are what
is known as grade No. 2 skins. You will
find this scarf both Rood looking and warm
and of splendid durability. Full lining and
ruching of lustrous silk. Length, nut in
cluding tail, 36 in. Slips, wt., 2\i lbs.
17N6SO—Brown Manchurian Wolf

17 Kill-Black Man- $6.98
churiau Wolf Scarf.

Ball Style Muff of No. 2 grade Min-
churian wolf dog to mulch the above
scarf. Heavily furred. Full silk lining.
Shipping weight, V j pounds.
17N684—Brown Manchurian Wolf

17 N685-Black Man- $6.79
churian Wolf Muff.

For those desiring a finer quality fur, we
offer here the same scarf as illustrated and
pictured above, in No. 1 grade extra fine
quality Manchurian wolf dog with
lining and niching of silk. This scarf
has a tine soft fur of high gloss and
splendid durability. Length, without tail,
36 inches. Shipping weight. 21-* pounds.
17N682—Brown Manchurian Wolf

17N653-Black Man- $13.75
churian Wolf Scarf.

A Coat of

unrivalled

richness

17N669

Russian Mink. Marmoti

Fashion's latest demands are here answered

In this luxurious Coat of selected Russian

mink (choice dyed marmot skins) resembling

in marking and texture the expensive and

rare northern rnink. Observe particularly

the beautiful way in which our master de

signers have developed; the rich pattern of

this fur, with the Stripes running crosswise

on skirt, large bell cuffs and extra wide, deep

gathered cape collar. The heavy' braid and

tasselled fiber silk girdle gives a fasjiionable

toucli and is a feature found upon all of the

more exclusive models of the season. Coat

is full lined with rich figured fancy silk, and

is fully interlined, while sleeves have wind

shields for further protection. Warm flannel

lined slash pockets. Narrow silk niching at

neck protects fur from rubbing or getting

soiled. Coat is cut in the fashionable 45-inch

length with extra full sweep of 76 inches. It

la a difficult task indeed to adequately

describe the rich beauty of this splen

did coat.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to
44 inches bust measure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 9 pounds.

17N669—Russian Mink

52 :on Sears. Roebuckans Co.

(Marmot)
Coat. $125.00

Imported French coney, a lovable
fur, of fine soft even texture and high
luster, is fashioned' into this scarf of
attractive and distinctive style. Only
first quality fur is used in making this scarf, which is lined with l_
has ruching of the same material. Length of scarf, not including the I
36 inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

17N661—Black Imported French Coney Scarf.
17N662—Brown Imported French Coney Scarf. v",«70

Ball Style Muff of soft Imported French coney fur, to match the ab
scarf. This muff has silk ruching and is lined with warm velveteen,
splendid value. Shipping weight, 1 1 _• pounds.

17N663—Black Imported French Coney Muff. £ Q >4 Q
17N664—Brown Imported French Coney Muff. JJ)o.tu

Genuine American Fox or American Wolf Fur Choker. 2he envy ;

delight of fashionable women everywhere, the very latest style word of
season and a fur that will add a world of smartness and exclusivcneal
your fall and winter costume. Heavily furred pelts of wondrous lust(
depth have been chosen for this scarf, which is in the appr<
furred style, showing fur on the reverse side as well. Length,
29 inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

17N656—Brown Wolf.
17 N657—Platinum Wolf.
17 N05S—Platinum F<
17N6S9—Brown Fox.
17 N660—Black Fox.

$22.50

[$24.75

It WUIU Ul
clusiveneal
:>us luster I
proved dot
i. without I



's Stunning

Muskrat Com

is a MARVEL

1 Fur Pieces, too

of rare beauty

^17^1671

I Fox£corf

Pointed Fox Fur Scarf

of the good looking good

thick lustrous black Manchu-

at dog, tipped with Lght colored

t resemble Fashion's favorite fur

Hod expensive pointed ffcx This scarf has a beautiful even texture,

k*d wuh silk and has ruching of good quality ¥ ilk. Tin- length, with-

• b 35 inches. An extremely pleasing fur that will prove a splen-

t for your money and a moat unusual bargain at the

Shipping weight, 2 pounds. &>r% a o

Imitation Pointed Fox Scarf. $9.48

American fox fur is the most faahionable fur of the season The

here will blend marvelously well with your fall costume, and

_ ably low price cannct anywhere near measure the pleasure and

Boico ycu will derive frcm this beautiful tur Only the best grade of

ra fox is employed ar.d these skins are made into an extra large

Ittrred choker which ahowe fur on the reverse side as well as on the

__-fctes an extra long thick bushy tail as illustrated This fur comes

pBiamt fashionable of the fall colorings and we cannot recom-

tt too h*ghJy. Length, net including tail, 33 inches. Shipping

17N665—Brown American Fox. . _ ^
17N666—Blue American Fox. $35.00

T—Black American Fox. ^

Selected matched genuine

muskrat skins of extra fine

blending have been used with '.

rare effect in tashioning this Coat,

which reflects the latest style lines and

will prove wonderfully becoming The

-kins have been laid in a rattern cf

rich distinctiveness, showing wide

bands of the iur running crosswiEe to form

skirt extra deep gathered cape collar and

large voluminous bell sleeves Worthy of

.irticular mention is the extremely heavy

braided, tassel finished fiber silk cord girdle

which runs thrcugh slits at fides and ties

gracefully at tront. Rich heavy lining of all

silk fabric and interlining for extra warmth.

Silk wind shields in sleeves. Length, 45

inches. Sweep, about 74 inches. A coat of

wondrous beauty that may be worn in

perfect taste upon all occasions with

that satisfactory feeling of being ex

ceptionally well attired

WOMEN'S AND MISSES SIZES—34
to 44 inches bust measure State size. Ship

ping weight, 10 pounds
17 N670-Genuine * « OT CA

Natural Muskrat. *p 1 Z / .DU

^Genuine'imported'Australian fox at a

price that seems extremely low when you

consider the high quality of the fur. The

attractive animal, style scarf has shirred

lining and niching of lustrous all silk fabric

with small handkerchief pocket of the same

material sewed into lining. Only extra

wide, good quality skins are used, and

you will find this scarf a remarkable

value for the money. Length, not in

cluding tail, 28 inches. Shipping weight,

2*4 pounds. •%

17N671-Natural Red £ | -t no
Australian Fox Scarf. V *■

17N672-Black
Australian Fox Scarf.

17N673-Brown
Australian Fox Scarf.

Imported Australian Natural Red Fox

Ball Style Muff with large bushy tail, to

match the aboye^scarf. yThe two pieces

make a stunning cotrfoination, and are guar

anteed to match perfectly. This muff

is full silk lined and has silk niching. A

special bargain. Shipping weight, 2}^ lbs.

17N674-Red A 1 | QQ
Australian Fox Muff. $ 1

13.50

13.50

The new Fur Jacquettes are the smartest thing

this season. You will find them on page 14.

Sears. Roebuocand Co. 20N 53



j Fur

Chokers

to lendadded

charm to your

'17N679

Opoaaum

95

OR fall and winter wear
fur chokers are the
thing. Ab always, our

chokers are described by their true and correct names. When

we quote lengths, we do not include length ot tail.

Approved by fashionable women this season is the new fur
here pictured. Chinchillette coney, made from selected
coney skins in wonderful imitation of the rare chinchilla fur.
This scarf is also offered in genuine gray squirrel fur. Double
furred style. Length, 24 inches. Shipping weight, IK pounds.

17N678—Imported Gray Chinchillette Coney. . . $4.98
17M676—Genuine Gray Squirrel 9.98

Handsome Double Furred Choker in splendid quality imita
tion pointed fox (Manchurian wolf dog in imitation of the
Pointed fox) or in the luxurious genuine pointed fox (pointed

genuine American fox). Length, 30 in. Shpg. wt., 1 M lbs.
17N677—Imitation Pointed Fox *_Z-5S
17N678—l',,intnl <".<•[! uin.. Ameriran Fox 3S.OO

Beloved by the style world is the single skin. Double Furred
Choker of stone marten opossum. The delightful style offered
here conies in stone marten opossum fur, brown marten
opossum fur or in the rich genuine stone marten fur.
Average length, 24 inches. Shipping weight, IK pounds.
17N679—Stone Marten Opossum $ 4.9S
17N680—Brown Marten Opossum _4-95
17N681—Genuine Stone Marten 35.QO

Practical and attractive style, silk lined flat Scarf of Man
churian wolf dog. Also comes in soft lustrous imported
coney fur. Average length, 2+ inches. Shipping wt., [Khj
17N682—Black Manchurian Wolf Dog $2.79
17N683—Brown Manchurian Wolf Dog 2.79
17N684—Black Imported Coney 1.98
17N68S—Brown Imported < oncv 1.98

Genuine imported Australian fox, fashioned in the ap
proved double furred style, fur on the reverse side as well.
Extra length, extra quality fur, extra value throughout.
Leiutli. 30 inches. Shipping weight, \H pounds.
17N686—Brown Imported Australian Fox $10.98
17H687—Black Imputed Australian Fox 1Q.98

Illustrated is a splendid quality Russian Mink (Marmot)
Flat Style Scarf, which is full lined. Length, 24 inches.
You may also purchase this fur in the fashionable two-skin
double furred style. Shipping weight, 1 \i pounds.

'.kin Russian Mink17N688—Browri Single SL...
1689—Brown Two-Skin Russian Mink

Scarf, made of genuine natural red fox with thick, bushy
tail in double furred style, which shows fur on the reverse side
Length, 30 inches. Shipping weight, 1}$ pounds.

17N690—Natural Red Genu
: Fox

This approved Two-Skin Double
Furred Marten Choker may be liad in
the skins quoted. Marten opossum
fur, resembling the genuine marten,
length. 35 inches; or soft fine quality
imported coney, length. 30 inches, or
the beautiful genuine stone marten
fur, length, 35 in. Shpg. wt., 1}_

17N691—Stone Marten Opossum. $8-79
17N692—Brown Marten Opossum 8.79
17N693—Black Imported Coney. . 4.79
17N694—Brown Imported Coney . 4.79
17N695—Genuine Stone Marten. . 89.75

A fashionable fur in artistic shades.
Made in correct double furred style of soft
fluffy Iceland fox (Thibet), length, 30
inches. Shipping wt., \\i lbs.

17NS96—White Iceland Fox $4.98
17N697—Platinum (Gray) Iceland

Fox

17N686

Australian

Fox

HO9-*

64 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

I7N690

Fox

8^



27X16700

98*

Waist

"27N16685

Hand Made

Batiste

I

pyallWool Fabric and

)*Portmying theNewFashionablelength

Faultlessly tailored of exceptionally fine all
wool Poiret twill and fashioned in the correct
wrap over style with snap fastener closing con

cealed beneath a simulated closing of
smoked pearl buttons and tailored
piped buttonholes. Skirt shows a
smart feature in the set in panel down
front of narrow permanent knife
plaits. Tailored belt across back.
Designed for the woman desiring
a skirt of the highest class.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—
See size paragraph. Shpg.wU, 2lbs.

31N8200—Navy blue,
-Black.31N8201-

31N8202
Gray. $7.98

9
0

BE

m

:

31N8210

All Wool

Eponfc. Crepe

$6™

See Skirtin
actual colors
i0,iPade69

F31N8200]

All Wool

"oiretTtoill \

$7§£

$6.79

DO' ^ O <

A fashionable skirt of all wool Eponge crepe in
combination box and knife plaits. Brightly contrasting
fiber silk stripes arc woven into the crepe. Tailored
belt is detachable. Invisible closing at left side.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—Sec size para

graph. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
31N8210—Navy blue.
31N8211—Cocoa brown.

The fine sheer Porto Rican handmade batiste
blouse on this figure comes in sizes 34 to 46 inches

bust measure. State size. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.
27N16688 a0 CkO

White. frZ.SrO

A voguish distinction is given this skirt by the ar
rangement of alternating wide and narrow box plaits
on front with wide box plaiting in back. Model cornea
in fine quality all wool serge or all wool crepe.
Detachable belt. Invisible closing at side.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size para

graph. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
All Wool Ssrr*. AH Wool Crcpa.

31N8205—Navy blue. 31NS207—C ocoa brown.
31NS206 (QQQ 31N8208—Navy blue.

3>0.£?0 31N8209
Black. $3.98

[^nTTCC CnJees otherwise specified. Women's Regular
JUjCJ Sizes only, from 24 to 32 inches waist measure.

I (jnwwuoini hip measure, and from 30 to 37 inche* front
1 BBglt. State waist and bip measures, also front length.

Both fashion and custom have given approval to knickers
: the out of doors woman. This smart full loose

style is admirably adapted to hiking, golfing, riding or
other sports. Man tailored with buttoned cuffs, side
pockets, buckled belt and closing at sides. Fashioned
from all wool heather plaid tweed in hand loomed effect.

Splendid quality.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES- 23 to 32 inches

waist measure. State size.

Shipping weight, 1>£ pounds.

3 1 N8225—Brown heather

plaid
tweed. $4.98

. 31N82201
\AU Wool Plaid ]

{Camels Hair

Effect

New York's most fashionable
and newest skirting. All wool
Polo plaid, in camel's hair
effect, is offered in this smartly
tailored creation, which shows
plait at side with novelty
buttons and fiber silk braid.
Pocket at right side. Invisible
side closing. Detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

;<1 NS220 — Reindeer

brc vn with . ~^
blaik plaid. $4.o9

All wool crepe is a stunning skirt
material, and when fashioned both front

and back of permanent knife plaiting you have a wonder
fully becoming style. Tailored detachable belt. Invisible

closing at left side. A handsome skirt.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—Sec size paragraph.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31NS21S—Cocoa brown. a. no
31NB216—Navy blue. Jb4.I70

31N8217—Black.

31N8215

AllWool

Crepe

k&4§?

Sears. Roebuckand Co. »* 55



cThe New

TAILORED SKIRTS

are more popular than ever

Created from exclusive all wool poiret
twill, or all wool tricot ine, this skirt
shows plaiting at left side, held by button
\ trimmed tabs. Detachable belt. Invis-
\ ible closing at side.

. \ WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—
VSee size paragraph. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.
Poiret Twill.

•'. 31N8245-Navy blue.

31N8246 *e 00

; Black. $5.98
Trieotine.

31NS247 — Navy
blue. I
31 N8248—Black./,'

$5.98 I

/31N8250!

\AIIWoolRep]
$795 1

Smartly tailored and woven of I!
popular all wool rep in a strip
pattern of genuine artistry. Ski
is pleasingly arranged in box ai
knife plaits with the stripe showfa
between the wider plaits. Tailon
detachable belt; invisible li
closing.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZE

—See sue paragraph. Shippil
weight, 2 pounds.
3 1 N82 SO—Brown with brt»

and white stripes.
31 N82 51 Blue with blue ax

strips. $7.95

All wool of fine softness is weven into ^
a fabric of rare charm, showing wK
stripes of solid color with narrow stripe* I
harmonizing tones. This delightful cloth
made into a style of unquestionable smar
ness with box plait1;, effectively combine
with knife plaits Detachable belt, u

visible closing at side.

WOMEN'S REGULA R SIZES—See SU
paragraph. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
31N8240—Tan stripe. An ma
3 1 N8241—Blue gray stripe. 3>*">. / Z7

Cl'VUQ Women ■> Rcttuhir Size? only, from 24 to
oIZ/Cj 32 inches waist measure, proportionate
hip measure, ami from U) to M incites front length.
State wilt, hip menurf and front lengtK. ^



Skms^Economical^

^2£. good Looking

Waist

!2rNI6685

Hand Made
Batiste

< 1

v

Pleasingly modish and fashioned of
shimmering all silk taffeta in alternate
narrow box plaits and knife plaits. This
skirt shows button trimmed tabs descend
ing from belt in front and ending in
dainty fiber silk tassels. The
narrow ribbon belt shows silver
color metal ornamental buckles.
Invisible side closing. A won
derfully fine dress skirt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph.
Shpg. wt.* 1H lbs,
31N8270 <fc7 QO

Black. ##«JO

31N8270ffl

All Silk

Taffeta

*72§l

1

31N8260

Mi Wool

Plaid

bould have this plaited all
id skirt for its good looks,

jieas and durability. The
•oft blending of color and the

wting way in which wide box
g« have been interspersed with
pno* knife plaits combine in a
pry pleasing effect. Tailored belt
i»«J oases invisibly at side.
■ WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—
■fesize paragraph. Shpg- «t., 2 lbs.
1 31N82SO
ttpbant gray plaid

Copper brown plaid. $3.98

31N82651
Prunella Clot

Panama

$22§

[*» actptionally handsome skirt of vari-colored
R<a stripe half wool Prunella cloth. Designed
.J* wide box plaits <.f the solid color fabri. and
■felt Roman stripes showing between. It maj also

* a half wool panama at $2.98.
V5ME.VS REGULAR SIZES—See size para-

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
Prunella Cloth. Panama.

11D826S—Brown. 31N8267—Navy blue.
*ilK,268$4.75|B.a3cK.N"68 $2.98

JJTPS Women Regular Sizes only. 24 to 32 inches
waist measure, proportionate hip nica * u re

•-30 to 37 inches front length. State waist, hip

and front length.

V

31N8285

AUWool

Plaid

Am
All Wool

Serge

$322

,2?8

31N8275

AUWool

Mbvelty

Check

$498,

31N828C
All Wool

MensWear

Serge

6

All wool checks in harmoniz
ing soft tones find expression in
this model which displays wide
box plaits front am) back with
a clever arrangement of knife
plaiting between. Patch pock
ets. Detachable tailored belt.
Invisible closing at side.
WOM E N PS REGULAR

SIZES—See size paragraph.
Shipping weight. 2 pounds.
31N827S—Brown and tan.
31N8276 *A qq

Blue and tan. ^i.iJO

Smartly appropriate for wear
with this skirt is the dainty
handmade batiste blouse pic
tured with it, which may be
purchased for Si. 98.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Shpg.
weight, 10 ounces.
27N16685

White.

$7

All Wool^

ChiffonPanama

$622

$2.98

How Smartly trim and ho
charmingly vour figure will 1>
set off by this model of fine,
quality all wool men's wea
merge with its innumerable pe ,
manent knife plaits. The Ion]
fiber silk cords and tassels d«,
scending from the novel t:ib an
fiber silk ornament at belt tin
vide a decorative note. M
also be purchased in all woe
chiffon panama for S6.98.
WO MEN'S RECTI.A

SIZES—See size paragraph
Shipping weight. 2 pounds.
All Wool Men's Wear Serg
31N8280—Navy blue.
31N8281 r\ r-

Black. Jl.yO
All Wool Chiffon Panami
31N8283—Navy blue.

31N82S4 a? r> r\Q
Black. $0,170

Good style and worthy tailoring are to be found in this handsor
skirt of all wool novelty plaid, which has an oddly artistic pat,
pocket at Bide. The tailored belt is detachable and skirt closes i

visibly at left side beneath the button trimmed plait. This mo,
may also be purchased in good quality all wool aerge.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—Sec size paragraph. Shippii
weight, 2 pounds.

All Wool Plaid.
31N8285—Brown plaid.
31N8286 go OQ

Blue plaid. $0.^. cr

All Wool Serge.
31N8287—Navy blue.
31N8288 £0 nn

Black. Jo.Zht

Sears.RoebucksCo.
5



Waist

27N16670 Mr*«

47

27N16731

H25

Gracefully adapted to the full figure and show-
llg a clever arrangement of plaits all around with
Ittractive button trimming at either side of front.
Material is fine quality all wool chiffon panama;
liay also be purchased in all wool crepe,
railoml belt is detachable. Closes invisibly

side.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See size para-
aph. ShippinK weight, 2 pounds.

All Wool Chiffon Panama.
31N8290 -Navy blue.
31 N8291— Black.

All Wool Crepe.
31N8292—Cocoa brown.
31N8293—Navy blue.
31N8294-— Black,

Charmingly appropriate for wear with the
ylish skirl above described is the all silk
Dngee blouse pictured with it.

STOUT SIZES—41 to S3 inches bust measure.
ate size. Shipping weight, 10 OS. *o n£
27N16G70—Tan. $O.Z>l3

$5.98

$5.98

Stunning all wool

cloth woven in harmonizing color

wide and narrow stripes with a

fiber silk chevron stripe showing

between, is smartly effective in this

box plaited model. A clever touch is

given front by means of fiber silk

braid darts ending in fiber silk

arrowheads which appear on skirt

in front. Tailored bell is detach

able. Skirt closes invisibly at

side.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—
See size paragraph. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

31N8295— Brown, a n r\Q
31NS296- Blue. $O.Z>0

A becoming plain tail
ored model fashioned of

exclusive all wool poiret twill,
or all wool men's wear serge.
Skirt has inverted plaits at sides
of front with braid and button
trimming. Skirt closes invisibly at
side. Shirring at back beneath belt.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—
See size paragraph. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

Poiret Twill.

31NS300— Navy blue.
31N8301 A>7 QQ

Black. $7,170
Men's Wear Serge.

31N8302—Navy blue.
31NS303 nl-

Black. $Q.»5

i\ J?!0"? for wear w.th Skirt 31N8300 is the all silk me.sa-
line model pictured with it.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to

5J inches bust measure. State size,
fanippmg weight, 12 ounces.

27N16680—Black.
27N166S1

Navy blue. $4.95

»8 «n Sears.RoebucksCo.

SIZES ,c S^'rU on thi' Page come in extra sizes
only, from 33 to 41 inches waist measure,

proportionate hip measure, and 34 to 40 inches front
length. State waist and hip measures; also, front
length. See page 618 for measuring instructions.

, Good looking and pleasingly moderate in pi*
is the panama skirt here pictured which -
woven of about 50 per cent wool. You will fii
plaited panels at sides with decoration of til
buttons and fiber silk embroidery stitchin
Shirring at hack beneath belt gives fullne*

Tailored detachable belt. Invisible side closin
Skirt may also be purchased in half wool sen
for $3.79.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See size pan
graph. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Panama.

3 1 N830S—Navy blue.
31 N8306 Black.

Serge.

31N8307—Naw blue.
31 N8308—Black.

$2.98

$3.79

A good looking and serviceable blouse for wea

with above skirt is the one pictured with it c

handsome mercerized pongee.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inchp

bust measure. State size. Shipping weight

12 ounces.

27N16730—Tan. $1.25



fine tujrline atripe8 woven through the
quality all wool serge and the
designing of wide and narrow box
k knife plaits between, all combine
a delightful effect of slcnderness in
; model offered here. Smart btraps
aetal buckle decorations descend

_Uine and are cut on bias. The
brit which passes beneath straps is
h and skirt closes invisibly at left

material and tailoring are perfection
*tMyfe is fashionably appropriate. Skirt
fct purchased in solid color all wool serge

price-
WOMEN'S SIZES—See size

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Striped All Wool Serge, ftp* AC\

JlO—Navy blue. ^0.^**7

All Wool Serge.

311—Navy 1
312—Black. $5.49

black taf
feta of rich
elegance
makes this
model a ne
cessity to
the woman
who re
quires a
dress skirt.
Plaits are arranged in
panels showing nar
rower plaiting beneath
with dainty smoked
pearl buttons and liber
silk soutache braid. Shirring at
back benc.it h belt gives sufficient
fullness. The tailored belt is de
tachable. Closes invisibly at side.
A splendid value at $7.98.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—
See size paragraph. Shipping

weight, 1 Vi pounds.

31N8315
Black. $7.98

Handsome all wool eponge
crepe with harmonizing colored
stripes of fiber silk woven into the
fabric lends itself admirably to the
stout figure, and the straight line
afforded by combination box and
knife plaits emphasizes the slender
ing effect. The fabric is in fashion
able demand this season and you
will be pleased with the design and
splendid tailoring. Tailored de
tachable belt. Invisible side closing.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—

See size paragraph. Shipping

weight, I pounds.
31NS320—Cocoa brown.

31N8321
Blue. $7.95

A good looking waist t" with Skirt 17N8.120 is the one pictured, of

fine sheer cotton voile, moderately priced at $2.35.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZKS -tl to 53 inches bust measure. State

size. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.
27N16710 —White.

sizes
The Skirts shown on this page can be
furnished in extra sizes only, from 3.1 to

41 inches waist measure, proportionate hip measure,
and from 34 to 4(1 Inches front length. State waist
and hip measures; also, front length. See page

618 for measuring instructions.

A plain tailored model fashioned of sterling
quality all wool serge in a design undeniably
becoming to the full figure. Skirt shows knife
plaits at left side which are stitched down to
the hips and has trimming of small buttons
and silk soutache braid in buttonhole effec
down the front as well as on the pocket tab
at right side. Skirt is shirred beneath tailored
detachable belt insuring sufficient fullness.
Invisible closing at left side. It may also be
purchased in all Wool Poplin at $6.98.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See size

paragraph. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

All Wool Serge.

31N8325-Navy blue. * a r\ Q
31 N8326 - Black. i>**.i70

$2.35

All Wool Poplin.

31N8327-Navy blue.
3 1N8 328—Black. $6.98

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 2,N 69



SKIRTS>MISSES

Createdforl/oudi Itself \

andwith a WoddofStyle

Irresistibly fetching, is
this smartly tailored
skirt, fashioned from
harmonizing all wool
plaid. The pockets have
stilched-down flaps
trimmed with buttons and
fiber silk braid. A food
looking model partic
ularly appropriate for
the smarL young wom
an. It may also be pur
chased in reliable quality
all wool serge at $2.98.

MISSES- AND SMALL
' WOMEN'S SIZES—See size
paragraph. Slipg. wt., 2 lbs.

All Wool Plaid.
31NS33S—Tan With blue.
31N8336 *0 QQ
Gray with green. *J>0»^O

All Wool Serge.
31N8337—Navv blue.
31NS33S Ijn QQ
Black. .pai.UO

31N8335
All Wool

Plaid

$396/

All Wool (if

Serge

$298'

Our skirts for misses arc

enviably modish in their lines

of smart youthfulness, and

tliia one of handsome all wool

pencil plaid in soft subdued

becoming shades possesses

irresistible attraction. The

fullness is arranged in an

entrancing combination of

wide and narrow box plaits

which is in strict accord with

fashion's latest edict. The

two side pockets, button

trimmed and of bias plaid,

lend a chic touch of pleasing

variety to the front. Skirt has

button trimmed detachable

belt and closes invisibly at

left side. This style is a

! I; genuine delight and is a

garment well worth its

low price of $4.29.

MISSES* AND SMALL
WOMEN'S SIZES—See size
paragraph. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

31 NS330—Brown pen
cil plaid.

31N8331 *A OQ
Blue pencil plaid, S7

Indispensable to your
wardrobe and bearing fash

ion's stamp of approval are these
full cut knickers, wonderfully adapted
for sports and all outdoor wear. Knick

ers have all around buckled belt drawn through
lfMips, side pockets and side closing with but
toned cuffs at knees. Offered in splendid
duality all wool tweed or iron wearing high
grade genuine Hill's khaki jean cloth.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES" SIZES—23 to

32 inches waist measure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound.

All Wool Tweed. An QQ
31 N8355-Gray tweed. i)Z.i70

Hill's Khaki Jean Cloth. 1 Q Q

31NS356—Khaki tan. 1.C70

The beauty of this all wool eponge crepe

which has varicolored novelty stripes of fiber silk

interwoven with the fabric is emphasized in this

chic model for misses by means of artistic nar

row permanent knife plaits all around. The

graceful softness of all wool eponge crepe lends

itself interestingly to this treatment and
the result is a skirt of enviably smart
style and very graceful in fit. Button
trimmed tailored detachable belt with
concealed closing at side. A sterling
value for $5.95.

MISSES* AND SMALL WOMEN'S
SIZES—See size paragraph. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

31N8350—Cocoa brown. - -

31N8351 - Navy blue. $0.*70

1 60 21N Sears. Roebuckmp Go.
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INTRODUCING ourNEW*™* FINER

Blouses and Waists

Authentic New York Styles

^Prices Lower than ever

"eifns supreme in this Blouse of sheer, fine
!fc%»ch voile. No words can convey the beauty

P**' * ven cotton fabric which is of a much finer

Th» uk domestic quality of voile. You will be

"wli the smart hip line effect produced in this

tie snug fitting buttoned band at hips is hem-

B*fcre H jfiins blouse and has dainty lace edging
■■igsd hemstitched medallion to match the

taming on front and sleeves. Blouse has

•tjie attraction given by rows of dainty pin

■ front and back as well as on shoulders*

fetef is also applied with charming effect to

McL Slipover model. A washable blouse

|fen*l dressiness, and a value you'll ap-

- oar low price.

"SAND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches

ft Sute size. Shpg. wt., 6 02.

It-White- $3.69

Of extreme good looks and answering Fashion's latest

requirements is this Blouse of shimmering lustrous all

silk satin messaline with the correct long roll collar

and piping on the mandarin style sleeves of gayly col

ored oriental print ^ilk. Blouse is made in jacquette

style with wide hip band closing at side beneath grace

ful tie sash of messaline.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53

inches bust measure. State bust measure. Ship

ping weight, 10 ounces.

Regular Sizes.

27N6SOO—Navy blue. C /I Q C

27 N6501— Black. $4.578

Stout Sizes.

27N6S02—Navy blue. * p q*%

27 Ne503—Black. 3>0.«>y

The most discriminating woman will admit the attrac
tiveness of this stunning Jacquette Blouse, knit from
softest wool. Of undeniable charm, too, is the brilliantly
colored decorative pattern which shows on the broad close
fitting hip band, long graceful tuxedo collar and front as
well as on the wide sash tie, and bell effect cuffs. This
interesting decorative scheme is of lustrous fiber silk and
the pattern is knitted in one with the all wool knitted fabric
which matches the blouse itself.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 44 inches
bust measure. State bust measure. Shipping weight,
12 ounces.

27N6520—Silver gray.

27 N6S21-Camel tan.

27N6522—Navy blue. $4.98

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 61



Unique in Originality

o/ Designanjd

^Perfection of i'

(•/ Style "

27N6540

Pongee

Brilliantly colored fiber
silk hand embroidery trims
the Peter Pan collar of this

blouse of finely woven mercerized cot
ton pongee. Rows of fine tucks relieve
the plainness in front. Wonderful
value.
SIZES—-34 to 46 inches bust measure.

State size. Shpg. wt., 10 or. CkO
27N6S*Q—Tan. JOC

Fine cotton voile of delicate sheer-
ness forms this lovely blouse. The
collar has embroidery and edging of
lace, matching the lace on the cuffs
and veetee. Drawn work and rows of
fine pin tucks match pin tucks down
front. Invisible closing.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

State •*»«. ShpR. wt., 6 oz. rf» ■% CkO

27N654S-U lute. Q l.jQ

Porto Rico, noted for the fineness
of its hand needlework, produced this
dainty handmade Blouse of sheer
cotton batiste. You will be pleased
with the hemstitching and hand
drawn work on the vestee, cuffs and
lace edged collar. Invisible front
closing.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34

to 46 inches bust measure. STOUT
SIZES—41 to 53 inches bust measure.
State sice Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

Regular Sizes. £ 1 AQ
27 N6555—White. «p X.«70

Stout Sizes. O O C
27N6BS6—White. a£.Q J

Here offered is a charming version
of the vogue for knitted blouses. It
is created entirely from lustrous fiber
silk in a pleasing pattern of drop
stitching. The wide sash attached to
blouse is knit in a different pattern.

SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.
27N6S2S—Black and white.
27N6S26—Navy blue and white.
27NGS2 7—Hull, tan * o q e

and white. * ^>0.i7«J

Here

Stout Sixes

i very
handsome Blouse of
fiber silk knitted
tricolette, a fabric
that will not stretch
or sag and has
widespread pop-

rularity for that
reason. The waist shows
narrow, attractively em-

broide red panel effec t s of
daintily colored fiber silk. The
correct hip band has a tie
sash.
WOMEN'S AND

MISSES* SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measure. STOUT
WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53
inches bust measure. State
size. "Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Regular Sizes.
27N6S60—Navy blue
27N6561

Bro-

27N6535

BintedlUy-jj

dimFbngee A •

$2.98
Stout Size..

27N6S62—Navy blue.
27N6B63—Bro

62 1 Sears.RoebucksCo.

$3.29.;

AT
m

Here is a pleasing expression of the new hip
blouse vogue created from colorful Oriental
printed Raydeen pongee, a lustrous, hand
some fabric woven of silk and cotton. The new
slashed butterfly cuffs and dainty Peter Pan
collar are piped in harmonizing color and a
snug fitting hip band ends in a tie sash at side.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to
46 inches bust measure. State size. Ship

ping weight. 10 ounces.
27N653S—Blueprint. QQ
27N6536-Tan print. 4>*£.570

The pleasing exclusiveness of i

sewing is yours in this dainty

hip line Bleuse of fine corded

made every stitch by hand by the

famous needreworkers of Porto

The snug fitting hip baud, bu '

aide, while waist, tucked at I

shows hemstitching and hand dr
on the front and collar as well s
turnback cuffs. Hand crocheted
collar and cuffs.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZ1
46 inches bust measure. St
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
27N6530—White.

Picture the charming effe

trous Raydeen pongee,

silk and cotton and decorated i

interesting colorful fiber silk

effect motif on the front. The I

scheme is also carried out by

graceful slashed butterfly wing

piping on the round neck of Orient:

Raydeen pongee. Blouse is made i

rect hip line nv>de with wide ban
and graceful tie sash. A blou
doubted quality and an unu
for its low price.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' St

to 46 inches bust measure.
Shipping weight. 10 ounces.
27N6S50—Tan.



27N6580

Voile

$198

27N6595

Silk, and

.Wool Knitted

27N6570

All Silk

Crepe de

Chin

___ rows of dainty drawn work and
PSfepeat thei r charm upon the f ront of

B«eof sheer, easily laundered cotton
Bbcse closes in front with dimin-

iscan pearl buttons and the collar has
1*?. ■ to match lace edging on cuffs.

;c^s are also treated with drawn work
the collar shows r

B¥EN,S AND MISSES' SIZES—34
eches bust measure. State size,

weight, 6 ounces. <* i >• o

-White. 3> 1.45

coforful display of fiber silk em-
lends unusual interest to this
repe de chine hip line Blouse,

featy narrow cuffs are unusually
1 Narrow piping at neck ends in

! bow tie of crepe de chine. The
X hip line effect is produced by
■C fitting hip band which closes

WEJTS AND MISSES* SIZES—34
inches bust measure. State sire.

Hm weight, 10 ounces.
I 27H6S70—Navy blue.

■«fM«572—Bisque tan. $4.48

l& Mending of gay festive hues and
lathe smart jacquette style, this
I Blouse of lustrous fiber silk is i Tre
sis its style. The silk is knitted in a

^Pattern and the wide, snug fitting
PWiof the same coloring and treat-
Awtons snugly on left side.
EVEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES-^

■ties bust measure. State size.

,0ou£u3: $4.59

Cthe Beauty of

ArtisticDesigning

is Jours in these

Newest.

.Blouses

The charm of lustrous Raydeen pongee,
woven of silk and cotton, is undeniable, and
when used in combination with bright colored
fiber silk embroidery of varied hues, and fur
ther decorated with narrow pipings on the
round neck and bell effect cuffs, the result is
charming indeed. The hip line effect is pro
duced by the hip band in one with the blouse
across front, and fastening invisibly at side.
A bargain in price and a beauty in style.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES" SIZES—34 to
46 inches bust measure. State size. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces.
27N6S8S—Tan. A

The fine quality, sheer, splendid
laundering cotton voile of which
this Blouse is fashioned has for its
style features stunning embroidery
with hemstitching in panel effect
down each side of the front which
matches the embroidered, hem
stitched, fashionable hip band but*
toning at left side. Both front and
hip band display dainty tucks, while
lace edging trims the neck and
turnback cuffs. Invisible closing
at left side.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shipping weight,
6 ounces. c. 1 Q
27 N6S8Q-White. *pl.JO

Another version of the Jac
quette Blouse, made of finely
knitted wool and fiber silk and
which achieves added attraction
in its drop stitch pattern. The
turnback cuffs, the long roll
voguish collar and attached hip

band, which ends in graceful sash,
are made to match the blouse.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.
27N6S9B—Brown. tf» o O Q
27N6596—Buff tan. ^O-Qg

Jacquette Blouse of all silk crepe
do china with allover fiber silk
embroidery in varied hues. Dainty
slashed cuffs with piping of con
trasting color silk to match piping
on the collar. Front closing. The
wide htp band ends in tie sash.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES*

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.
27 N6568—White.
27N6566—Cocoa brown.
27N6567—Navy * r- n C

blue. IpO.yo

Sheer and dainty all
,1k Georgette crepe

p produces this delightfully
chic dress Blouse. You will
love the lavish embroidery
of lustrous harmonizing
fiber silk which covers
the front, with interest-
ing touches of
beading added.
Blouse has round
neck piped with
contrasting color
silk crepe de chine
and the fashionably
correct slashed but
terfly cuffs.
WOMEN'S AND
MISSES' SIZES—34
to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.
27N6590—Navy

blue.
27 N6591-Bisque

tan.
27N6592

Flesh.

27N6565

Embroidered

All Silk

Crepe de

Chine

27N6590

All Silk

Georgette

Crepe

$398

33!

$3.98

$2.49

Sears. Roebucks Co.
63



Middies

thatmake

Friends

Everywhere ff^ai

27N6635

Wool Mixed

Flannel

Misses Sizes

$2-9

27N6630

Jean

WomenVl39

Sires $1—

Girls "4 1 29

27N6610

All Wool

Flannel

Misses and

Girls Sizes

27N662^

Jean with

detachable

all Wool

Flannel

collar

*2
25;

27N6605

f Flannel

[98

O

OUR "ADMIRAL
BRAND" Middy B1olisl*s
have achieved a tremen

dous popularity. Our custo
mers know that their unvary
ing quality may be depended
upon. Buy and wear these
sterling middy blouses for
work or play, for sport or
school, and always for year
around utility wear.
They are built under the

most rigid and careful speci
fications. You will find them
better made, of finer material:
you will find they fit better and
are lower priced than middies
you can purchase elsewhere. The
''ADMIRAL" label on your
middy assures you of:

The highest grade of material
for each garment that can be
obtained.
The famous non-rip plackat

cuff.
Double thread stitchlng-

throughout, giving longer li fe
to the garment.

Finest quality embroidered
Navy emblemi and our absolute ,

guarantee of your
satisfaction.

A charmingly appr
middy style for the
girl or miss. This gam
finely tailored from our
quality all wool flanr
has artificial silk ombre
applique Navy emblerj
stunning braid trims
black and white artific
Included in this blouse i_
of the exclusive "ADMIF
brand features such as non-
placket cuff, extra stre
seams, regulation emblems
splendid material. Neat I
tic, breast pocket. A splea
value for the low price.

MISSES' SIZES-
18, 20 or 21 years
bust measure 34, 36, .
40 inches; also. G1R

» SIZES—6, 8, 10. 12 Ol
4^ years. State size des

Shipping weight, 12 ou

27N6610—Scar!

27N6611—Navy

27N6612-
green.

$3.79

il

u v HillS Khaki

P-~+ Jean Cloth'
27N662<

Jean

Women's and

Girls Sues

98<

64 2on Sears. Roebuckand Co.

For ^Descriptions

and Other Colors

See Opposite



HVhat

GreaterValue

Could You Desire

A shirt made of genuine Hill's khaki jean, a fabric guar
anteed to stand repeated laundering. Also of fine quality
all wool flannel, ideally suited for outing or camping.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust

measure and MISSES' SIZES—16. 18 or 20 years with
34, 36 or 38-inch bust measure. State size. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

\. 27N6645

|\ French

Finish

Flannel

98*

Jean Cloth.
27N6650
Khaki tan.

$1.39

All Wool Flannel.
27N6652
Navy blue.

$2.79

' Girls'

\J Sizes

27N-6650

Hills khaki

lean Cloth.

Women's and

Misses'Sizes

All WoolFlanmi

79

V

p«Se4 to aerve aplen-
ntkmrd wear of daily
ij tab tastefully de-
pa* of durable good
asnfette; firmly wor-

PBCensed cotton and

K ipSendidly . Front
^witb narrow tucks

trim collar is hem-

A garment that
baf many times over
Hiimitment of 98c
■Irs SIZES—34 to

State
I weinht. 10Ebg weisht. 10 oz.
O—Black.

98c

A trim tailored waist
of French finish closely
woven cotton flannel
which will give good serv
ice and launder well. Has
full length sleeves with
non-rip placket cuffs,
Breast pocket.

WOMEN'S SIZES—
34 to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.

27N664S-Assorted
stripes in attractive^
light color qq
stripes, HOC

27N6655'

Khaki Jean"

Girls sizes

ft 19

Si

Descriptions of Middies on Opposite Page.

y best quality Middy
alto our most wonder-
Made of the finest all

Ptmimel. and tailored with
Trimmed with fiber

Mered navy emblems
fixed braid. Non-rip
fs. The ideal middy

AND MISSES*
46 inches bust

State size. Shipping
oces.

I—Scarlet.
OS—Nary blue.
B07

$3.98

able strongly made
tug Middy Blouse, of
H.lls khaki jean

c that is far superior
sry khaki. Made in

l EStddy style with but-
ffs. breast pocket and

ie. Ideal for outing
enduring practical

fcts r«;uired-

piE.VS REGULAR

—34 to 44 inche s bu st
State size. Shipping

113

$1.29

» Viddy of iron wearing
"Wh is especially attrac-
litnadeon thecelebrated
J spedfetation i with non-
>fa caffs, braid trimming
■ale ftrength seams.

JfENS AND MISSES'

p-54 to 44 inches bust
GIRLS' SIZES—6 to
State size desired.

I*eigat, 12 ounces.

m*s Sims.
—White with blue

1—AO white. 98c

White with blue

-All whit*. 98c

Qrl.'

A smart Middy Blouse, made
in regulation style of jean cloth
and with an added feature; the
braid trimmed sailor collar is
detachable and may be unbutton
ed and taken off when blouse is
laundered. White braid trim
ming on non-rip placket cuffs and
embroidered navy emblem.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

27N6625—White with navy
blue all wool flannel £ O O C
detachable collar. i^ZO

This regulation Middy is made
of our celebrated quality jean
cloth with non-rip braid trimmed
placket cuffs and sailor collar.
Hip band buttons at sides.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust
measure. GIRLS' SIZES—6 to
14 years. State size desired.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

mi's Sis**.
-White with27 N6630—White with blue.

27N6631—All £ "I OQ
white. «+> * . ZJ

Girls' Slice,
27N6G32—White with blue.
27N6G33—All *1 OQ

white. y 1 .aid Z/

The fortunate selection of
material, good looking, warm,
wool mixed flannel, three-fourths
wool, enables us to sell this Middy
at a wonderfully low price. Has
the non-rip cuffs, embroidered
emblem and braid trimmed sailor
collar. Snug fitting band buttons
at hips.

GIRLS' SIZES—6 to 14 years.
MISSES' SIZES— 16. 18, 20 or
22 years, bust measures—34, 36.
38 or 40 inches. State size.
Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

Minet' Sizes.
27N663S—Navy £«) f Q

blue. 1 v7
Girl's Sizes.

27N6636- 1 QQ
blue. l.«70

& Middy Skirts for age size, years .

sure, inches

. 6

.24

10

28

12

30

7N6660)

Vean with

All Wool

Flannel

\ Detadiabte ,

Collar

\m

(Girls

I Sizes..

Mothers are delighted beyond
words with the sturdy quality of
our Girls' Middy Blouses. The
material is Hill's khaki jean
cloth, which is one of the finest kahki jean
cloths made. Hip band buttonB at sides.

GIRLS' SIZES—6, 8. 10, 12 or 14 years.
State age. Shipping wt., 8 oz. <£ 1 1 Q

27N66BS—Khaki tan jean. $ 1. 1 «7

You will be delighted with this beautiful
Middy Blouse, made of our best grade, all
wool flannel. Middy is in regulation style
with fiber silk embroidered applique navy
emblems and braid trimming. Non-rip
placket cuffs. Sailor tie drawn through em
broidered loop. GIRLS' SIZES—6 to 14
years. State age size. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.
27N6665—Scarlet.
27N6666—Navy blue.
27N6667—Green.

The popular all wool flannel detachable
collar feature is embodied in this Girls'
Middy Blouse. This collar may be un
buttoned and removed when garment is
laundered. Material selected is sturdy, en
during jean cloth with braid trimming and
embroidered applique navy emblem. Non-
rip placket cuffs. Hip band buttons at sides.
GIRLS' SIZES—6 to 14 years. State age

size. Shippinjt weight, 8 ounces.
27N6660—White with navy * O 1 C

bluuall wool rJannel detachable coilar.t«PaU> X %J

27N6665

All Wool

Flannel

Girls' Sizes

3* Natty looking separate Skirts made of
' superb quality all wool fabrics. These

useful plaited skirts are attached to
sleeveless body linings which button down
back and are specially designed for wear
with the middy blouses on this page.

14

32

SIZES—6 to 14 years.

Shipping weight. 1 K lbs.

31N24S5—Blue
all wool plaid.

31N2470—Navy blue
all wool serge.

$3.89

State age size.

$2.98

2.98
Sears. Roebuckand Co. m *65



This Blouse of sheer crosBbar
cotton voile portrays the new
jacquette style with graceful long hemstitched collar,
adorned with lace edging which shows down front.
Lace edged hip band ends in dainty sash tie. Cuffs are
hemstitched and have lace edging.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. State size. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. *a^a
27N6695-While. J

So wondrously dainty, so fine in their perfection of
workmanship are the handmade blouses produced by
the Island of Porto Rico that we could not resist show
ing this oue of sheer, soft batiste which has the unde
niable attraction of hand drawn work upon the front
and back, as well as on the dainty collar and cuffs.

Collar and cuffs are lace trimmed and hemstitched to
match hemstitching upon the front closing.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. State size. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.
27 N6688-White.

A particularly becoming wash Blouse of sheer wash
able cotton voile which may be purchased in regular or
stout sizes. The vestee front shows rows of tiny pin
tucks and lace edging at neck to match the embroidered
lace edged, lace trimmed collar. Closing at left side.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53
inches bust measure. State size. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

Regular Sizes.
27N6700 OQ-

White. »0(

Stout Sizes.
27N6701

White.

Numerous rows of fine pin tucks together
with fine lace are irresistible as they appear
upon the front and snug fitting hip band of this
sheer cotton voile hip line Blouse. Lace edging
also lends charm to the buttoned cuffs, andj
hemstitched tuxedo collar, while tiny buttons^
appear on the front. Graceful tie sash.
A very smart blouse for very little
money.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES

—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State^^^^
size. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

27N6690 * 1 O C
White. ^ 1 .17 O

27N6670'

AHSilk Pongee

Stout Sizes

Every woman should have in her wardrobe one of these delightfully

tailored good looking blouses of all silk pongee. They launder splendidly

and are pleasingly appropriate for almost any occasion when a good looking

tailored blouse is required. This one is designed on lines particularly

pleaBing to the woman of full figure. Its tailored simplicity is charmingly

relieved by dainty narrow edging of knife plaiting upon the round besoming

collar, narrow cuffs and down the narrow front closing.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inches bust measure. State

size. Shipping weight, 10 ounces. o rk rr

27N6670—Tan. $0.?5

66 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

ThreeGraceful

All Silk.

Blouses for

Stout

Women

A thoroughly smart tailored
waist designed with especial be-
comingness to the stout woman.
The material used is lustrous
all silk satin messaline. This
good looking blouse has smart
square sailor collar, while an
added attraction is found in the
rows of fine tucking upon either
side of the front closing. Fas

tens with pearl buttons.

STOUT WOMEN'S
SIZES—II to 53 inches
bust measure. State
size. Shipping weight, 10

ounces.

27 N668O-Black.
27N6681 AC
Navy blue. ^>*t.*7«J Of a style well befitti

K^q.wh — M<n ■ ■ ■ * ly dressed woman w]

full figure. The fab:

wondrously lustrous

crepe de chine and the style is in the popular hip

which is extremely fashionable this season. Blous

slashed cuffs and correctly proportioned hip band

attached to blouse and ends in graceful flowing I

Richly colorful is the fiber silk embroidery lavishly <

front and around the neck which is piped with crop

match. Combining style, quality and value to |

utmost return for your money.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inches 1

State bust measure. Shipping weight, 10 ounc

27N667S—Bisque tan.

27 N6676—Flesh.

27N6677—Navy blue.



27N6720

Voile

*»int creation for the woman of full figure which selects sheer fine all silk

■» crepe as its material and achieves charming distinction in the harraon-

■<fimiuf color fiber Bilk hand embroidery upon front and hip band.

Wdnied in its effectiveness is the piping displayed upon neck and front

B**eQu upon the modish wide slashed butterfly effect cuffs, which is of

crepe in contrasting color to harmonize with embroidery. The hip

rfri3 flowing tie sash at side.

B^T. WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inches bust measure. State bust

f- Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

P*«US->fary blue-

p*«7 is—Bisque tan. $4.95

f*e»tirfying low price of SI. 25 you may have in this semi-tailored blouse

degree of daintiness, good looks and splendid quality fabric. Blouse

Bfcd cf hiitroua closely woven cotton pongee with dainty hand embroidery

•^ofctred fiber silk upon the becoming turnover collar. Front is daintily

cfcaiBg is achieved by diminutive pearl buttons. Turnback cuffs finish

Ptfecm. A splendid laundering, smartly practical blouse.

P^T WOMEN'S SIZES 41 to 53 inches bust measure. State size. Ship-

$1.25

The woman of full figure who
selects this cleverly fashioned
waist of sheer, crisp cotton voile
will find it vastly becoming.
Featured are charming touches
of fine pin tucks upon the lace
trimmed vestce front and lace
edged hip band, to which is at
tached the wide sasli which ties
in back. There is a dainty lace
edging upon the embroidered
collar and narrow tucks at shoul
ders hold the necessary fullness
of blouse. Good looking and
indeed moderate in price.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—

41 to 53 inches bust measure.

State size. Shipping wt.. 6 oz.

27N6720 C 1 Q Q
White. ^ l.JO J==

Upon the shimmering all silk pongee of finest
quality which is used for this stunning blouse ap
pears a brilliant allover pattern of Oriental print,
the soft tone of which is in rich contrast to the
color of the pongee. Blouse is one of the new ultra
smart jacquette styles which features the long roll
collar. The front closing is achieved by a wide
sash tie of solid color pongee which is attached to
the correctly voguish hip band. Featured are deep
slashed butterfly cuffs of the printed pongee, show
ing facing inside of natural color pongee. A blouse
of smart becomingness to the full figure, and
a bargain that you will appreciate at $5.59.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41 to 53 inches
bust measure. State bust measure. Shipping

weight. 10 ounces.

27N6705—Navy blue with bisque tar

27N6706—Bisque tan with

navy blue. $5.59

Sears. Roebuckand Co. »n 67



27N6740

All Silk

Ponite

Smartly Chic and

Unusually 'Pleasing

in their

New Colorings

L27N6745

1 FibreSilk /

andWool]

1 Knitted/

The tailored blouse is in
dispensable. It goes so well
with the tailored skirt or suit.
Fine quality, lustrous all silk
pongee is found in this one and
particularly interesting is the
application of narrow, perma
nent knife plaiting which ap
pears upon the narrow cuffs,
smart turndown collar as well
as on the narrow front closing.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.

Tal™*740 $3.48

Soft wool of finest quality gives
unusual appeal when combined

£0 with bright, lustrous fiber silk in
novel drop stitch pattern, as
exemplified in this knitted hip line
blouse. Blouse has knitted binding
upon the round neck and a broad
attached hip band of the same fabric,
ending in graceful tie at left side.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—

34 to 44 inches bust measure. State size
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
27N6745—Orchid (lavender).
27N6746—Navy blue.
27N6747-Buff tan. $2.59

You will positively adore this chic blouse
of irresistibly sheer, fine imported French
cotton voile. Narrow pin tucks appear
upon the lace trimmed vestee and lace
edged hemstitched cuffs, while rows of
tucking are applied to either side of front.
The collar displays pretty embroidery and
hemstitched lace trimming. Invisible
front closing.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—
34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces. *<) AO
27N6755 -White. J^.;70

The new Jacquette Blouse here ex
presses itself in terms of fashionable
Persian print Raydecn pongee,
woven of 50 per cent silk, combined
with harmonizing color all silk crepe
de chine, which forms the wide cuffs
and graceful sash tie. Snug fitting hip
band is attached to blouse.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES*
SIZES—34 to 46 in. bust measure.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—41
to S3 in. bust measure. State size.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Regular Sizes.
27N67BO—Tan print

Stout Sizes. o q q
27N6751—Tan print. O.ClO

nt. $3.T9

pK27N6735

All Silk Crepe de Chine *D=

A stunning hip line Blouse of fine
all silk crepe de chine in solid
color effectively combined with
sleeves and side panels cut in one
piece of bright colored Oriental
print crepe de chine. The sleeves end in pipings of the plain crepe de chine, while the round
neck is also piped with the print, affording a delightful contrast. The panel front and
back of solid color crepe de chine are matched by the fashionable hip band nf same color,
which ends in graceful tie sash. Just the blouse you need for wear with that new
skirt or suit.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State bust i

ure. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
27N«735-Navy blue

with harmonizing Oriental
print.

l\ \. 27N6755

J\ Imported Mi

>27N67

Print

Rayd)

Pongc

, Regular

$31

Stout S

»1

Descriptions of Garments

Shown on Opposite Page.

A stunning effect is pro
duced in this fashionable
mandarin style slipover Rloui
heavy all silk Canton crepe.
brilliant trimming on sleeves,
front and snug fitting hip
the new Egyptian print heavy I

crepe of vivid colorings. 1
fastens at left side.
WOMEN'S AND MIS

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust i
State size. Shipping weight, l^j
27N6765—Cocoa brown.
27N6766

Navy blue.

A gorgeous Jacquette Blouse de
sign that expresses the newest style
ideas of Paris. Persian print .heavy
Canton crepe is combined with gay
sash tie and cuff lining of plain color
all silk Canton crepe to produce an
effect of irresistible loveliness. Snug
fitting hip band is attached to blouse.
Flowing sash ties gracefully in front.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES*

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

27N67GO QC
Persian print. «p * .17 O

We have selected for this Jacquette
model a splendid quality of shim
mering Egyptian print all silk
pongee. Blouse closes down front
with snaps, and has hip band of the
printed pongee which ends in a grace
ful sash of solid color to match lining
of the slashed cuffs.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.
State size. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

27N6770—Navy blue with
bisque tan.

27N6771-Bisque
tan with navy.

This Blouse of Egyptian print all
- silk crepe de chine is designed with
narrow cowl collar of silk messaline,
ending in streamer drawn through
picot edged slashes at front. Narrow
cuffs are also of messaline. Smart,
snug fitting hip band fastens at left
side.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 in. bust measure.
State size. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

27N67SO—Blue background.
27N6781—Tan £ (- Aft

background. H> J.^O

Solid color all silk crepe de chine and harmonizing color
print crepe de chine produces in this model a most entrancing effect,
band is edged with Egyptian print and ends in sash tying gracefully
Front shows dainty narrow streamers of the print to match bands on
and fashionable butterfly cuffs.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
State size. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
27N6790—Bisque tan.
27N«791-Navy blue.

$4.98

Embodied in this :
Blouse is fashion's
fabric, all silk
to it is added lav
embroidery in a
colors and rare
band fastens snugly at left i
snaps. Slipover model.
WOMEN'S AND MI

SIZES—34 to 46 inches fc
State size. Shipping '
27N6775-Navy blu
27 N6776-Brown.
27N6777—Flesh.

The material sele
Parisian hip band Bl<
colored Paisley print i
de chine. The contras
narrow cuffs and tucked, snug £
hip band is harmonizing color < "
Canton crepe. The full sleev
slashed above cuff with narr
ings of Canton crepe.
WOMEN'S AND M

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
State size. Shipping
27N678S

Paisley print.

A smartly styled new design Skirt.
Made of all wool varicolored fiber
silk striped eponge crepe in a com
bination of knife and box plaits.
Detachable belt. Invisible side clos
ing. An unusually beautiful skirt,
modestly priced.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—

23 to 32 inches waist measure, and 30
to 38 inches front length. Give
measurements. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
31N18210 Navy blue.

211 $6.79
'ocoa brown. <

All wool eponge crepe
presses itself in a harmonious
ed plaid, and is carried out i:
bination knife and box pli
which is fashioned in accord
latest style. Splendid valt_
tachable belt. Invisible side

WOMEN'S REGULAR SI
23 to 32 in. waist measure, and
30 to 38 in. front length,
measurements. Shpg. wt.
31N18230—Cocoa brown
31N18231 a o
Navy blue. $0.**0

I9N Sears. Roebuckand Co. $5.45



27N6770

Printed AH

Silk Pongee

$498



NewYork (proclaims

the Smartness

of these

three

31N67K

Velveteen

The spirit uf luxury radiates from this stunning model,
developed in rich all wool Poiret twill. Embroidery,
which never for a moment has lost its charm, is here
skillfully worked in fiber silk and tinsel threads in such
tasteful colorings and intricate design that you will find
it unlike any dressy cloth frock you ever had. By catch
ing up the slight fullness at the left and holding it with a
handBome metal ornament, the approved draped effect
is acquired. The decidedly flaring, deeply slashed cuffs
are lined with handsome all silk satin as is also the grace
ful flowing panel. Dress fastens at left and has batiste
waist lining. Considering the superb quality of this
dress, you will find it a remarkable value, indeed, for
$22.50. Drsuei of t his kind ordinarily mII in fin*
»t ores throughout the country for about $30.00 to

$35.00.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust

measure. Give measurements* Shpg. wt., ' i lbs.
31N6TOO—Navy blue with henna. COO CH
31N6701-Black with jade. ^^.OU

70 ™ Seahs.RosbuckanpCo.

So prevalent is the sports idea in dress that even general
wear, serviceable frocks reflect it. And why not, when
such a splendid result is attained as we find in the all
wool velour check dress shown above, which combines
in its pleasing style all of the warmth necessary in a fall
and winter dress and all of the chicness exi>ected of the
new mode. Cire braid and novelty buttons have success
fully been combined with harmonizing color wool crepe
as trimming. The flattering collar pulls through pretty
loop on front of waist, and adding an effective touch of
decorative smartness is the fancy leatherette belt. An
evidence of good tailoring is found in the inverted plaits
at sides of sktrt. A truly low priced and becoming
frock for everyday wear.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust

measure. Give measurements. Shipping weight, ~li

pounds.
31N670S—Tan and henna check. *q qc
31N6706-Blue and tan check. ^*7.UO

The irresistible appeal of silky looking velvet

well founded; it is indeed a flattering material ani

that gratifying modishnesa of appearance every

strives for. To impart the desired long lines

otherwise simple model, godets have been inse

either side, which are elaborately embroidered :

trasting tones of fiber silk. This embellishment
used on the sleeves in pleasing effect. Fiber silk i

used as a finish <>n the neck line, as well as on the
and inserts of embroidery. Dress fastens at 1»
has fancy braid ornaments on belt. We can in
of no more appropriate dress for the more I
occasion, and surely the price is unusually I*
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES— 32 to 44 inch

measure. Give measurements. Shg. wt., 2 ' i
31N6710—Navy blue.
31N6711—Brown.
31N67 12—Black. $i:

CJVCC Dresses offered on this page can be furbished in Women's Regular Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust mes

proportionate waist measure, and front length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches. When ordering give
and waist measures) also front length of skirt. See pace 613 for meacuring instructions.



Introducing the seasons

Dress fashions

New Fabrics New Colors

And above aU NEW STYLES

Our Guarantee tells
you that "Any article
purchased from us will
satisfy you perfectly."
This is your assurance
of receiving only Qual
ity merchandise.

"HE FASHIONABLE dress

world treads a vastly dif

ferent path this season.

Longer and lower grow

the waist lines and the

new skirt lengths bear

them company. More ar

tistic and original are the

trimmings of braid and embroidery, many

of which show an unmistakable tendency

toward the Oriental in coloring and design,

while the pronounced favor for drapjed

effects and flowing panels continues apace.

All of these style notes have been found for

you by our Fashion Experts and have been

brought together, supplemented by the bril

liant skill of master costume designers,

both of New York and Tan's.

In this display of new models you will find

a resplendent diversity of style and fabric,

with ever our reputation for LOWEST

PRICES and INCOMPARABLE QUAL

ITY to bear them out.

Selected here, you may be absolutely certain

that your new dress will be SMARTLY

CORRECT in its every detail and at a price

that is entirely in accord with the spirit of

ECONOMY.

31N671S

All Wool

Poire i Twill

$19^5

Tbf dress offered on tin's pane can be furnished in
Women's Regular Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure,

e waist measure, and front length of skirt, .11 to 37
When ordeiing give bust and vtai*t measures; also,

sltagth of skirt. See page 61K for measuring instructions.

The quest for a suitable frock will end by deciding in favor of this stunningly exclusive model

fashioned of most excellent quality all wool poiret twill. It is an appropriate selection from every

standpoint of style and quality and introduces to you our new and finer display of dresses for fall

and winter.

Noteworthy in its newness is the extravagant application of handsome glossy black fiber silk

braid, which is applied to sleeves and waist both front and back. This braid is also continued down

the skirt in loose hanging panels, which drop in points below the hem line and weight themselves with

odd filigree metal and composition ornaments. A world of style is expressed in the tab trimmed sleeves

which proudly display contrasting color facing of all silk Canton crepe. Of becoming daintiness is

the rich cream color lace collar which outlines the square neck. The girdle is fashionably extreme

in its narrowness. Dress closes invisibly at left and has Jap silk waist lining. A frock of truly

picturesque charm, designed with consummate skill of superb fabric. Dresses of this kind

sell in the smart retail shops for about $30.00.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—
M to 44 inches bust measure. Give
measurements. Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

31N671S—Navy blue. £ 1 rv r\ C
31N6716 -Black. <p 1 y.JJ

Sears.RoebucksCo.
23N 71



cMis Coat effeci

Style ofAiiwbd

Crepe is the Newest thin

in (Dresses this Seasc

Descriptions of Dresses Shown on

Opposite Page.

Only a creative genius of the art of costume
design could successfully combine two so totally
different fabrics as lustrous velveteen and all
silk Paisley print crepe de chine. Yet in it-
richness and beauty this charming frock is not
only successful but achieves preeminent styte
The Paisley crepe forms the sleeves, which an
in one with body of waist, and is UBeid again u
fashioning the very lengthy saBh with its massin
twisted fiber silk cord fringes. Of velveteen ii
tho skirt which interprets the correctly straight

contour. Lending emphasis to the contra si
we have panels on waist front and back ol
velveteen, while the modish deep
cuffs are also of this lovely fabric A
dressy frock.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZ

to 44 inches bust measure. Give
urements. Shipping weight, 2 poi

31N6735—Brown.
31N6736-Black. £1 O
31N6737—Navy blue. $ lO

No element of the new style is so
of as plaits; no decorative effect is so a

as hand beading and tinsel thread embr<
no fabric can rival the elegance of heavy c
all silk Canton crepe, and surely no f
so unutterably lovely as this one which
a distinctive union of all of these. Innum
tiny plaitings characterize the girdle
we find a daintily knife plaited front panel,
falls loosely to hem, and is topped by a h
beaded and embroidered oval shaped medallion
Tiie long surplice waist boasts of graceful sleevei
exemplifying the charm of matching beads and
tinsel thread embroidery. Jap silk waist lining
Invisible left closing. Only the heaviest
quality of all silk Canton crepe fa used id
this dress, which would sell in the retail
stores for about $30.00 to (35.00,

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 4*1
inches bust measure. Give measurement*!
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31N6740—Cocoa brown.
31N6741-Navy blue. &00 TD
31N6742 All black. / «.]

You will find that harmonizing bands of a,
wool crepe strike a very impressive decorativ
note when used to trim a frock of all wool serge]
which, for all its smartness of style, is practks
as well. In making this your selection you wi
also find that $8.95 can buy a frock of genull
style merit. To further express its individual^
the crepe banding enlivens itself with Itistrot
fiber silk embroidery and finds a matching
in the oddly spaced crepe covered buttons. T;
ed belt has crepe banded streamers. Dress h
visible left closing. A really remarkable
at $8.95

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32
inches bust measure. Give meaaurem
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31N674S—Navy with Copenhagen

blue.

31N6746—Brown with tan.

3»Ne74.7—Black with gray.'

$8.95

Shimmering all silk taffeta, which

never for a moment has lost its fashion

able appeal, is featured in this frock.

The model is cut over lines becoming to
almost any type of figure and is made
particularly attractive by the touch of
subdued harmonizing fiber silk em
broidery upon the vestee. The alluring

^ -^Bm< charm of the flowing draped effect
<£l / 5 finds expression in the side panels of

^ taffeta. Tuxedo collar ends at waist
line beneath wide girdle. Invisible side

closing. Batiste waist lining. WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES— 32
to 44 inches bust measure. Give measurements. Shpg. wt.. \\% lbs.

31 N6720—Dark brown.

31N6721-Navy blue. C 1 O T r

31N6722-All black «P 1 «£. / O

For the woman who revels in the truly smart adaptations of the
present mode, this stunning all wool crepe frock will be a delight
ful discovery. This model is created in accordance with the new
vogue for coat style dresses, with wide overlapping front which
closes at left side by means of a larne bow of very heavy quality
karmonizinq all silk moire ribbon. Concealed snap fasteners and
tacking at hem line complete the wrap around closing A lavish
display of allover fiber silk embroidery, blending with sash, graces
the sleeves with their smart pointed cuffs, and appears both upon
the back and front of dress, ending at the fashionably low waistline.
The tailored effect is emphasized by the smart square cut collar
and notched revers. Adapted from a model which is the latest
word from Paris.

WOM EN S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure.
Give measurements. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

72
Sears. Roebucks Co.

31N6725—Sand (tan).
311*6726-Navy blue. $13.98

SJZFS ^*re9ses offered on this and the opposite page can be furnished in Women's Regular Sizes, 32 t.i 44
bust measure, proportionate waist measure, and front length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches. When ord

give bust and waist measurer; also front length of skirt. See page 6(8 for measuring instruction





31N6750

All Wool

French Serge with

Silk Duvetyne

Hand Embroidered

74 Sears.Roebucks Co.

Ibr Descriptions and Oiher

Colors See Opposite Page

Platinum

Iceland Fox

48

31NC1

All Wooi\



All wool French Serge

for $598

That's why we specially

recommend

this

G) dress

jiftkms of Dresses Illustrated

on Opposite Page.

e do hare a charm and practical
t which is not replaced by any other

I since the vogue for plaitings and
■ we have taken advantage of this

jet a modish New York style of fine
___e,and have featured upon it

a plaited" panels at each side of skirt,
~ %s composed of hand embroid-

1 dovetyn in b rightly contrasting
- silk hand embroidery is also

i trimmed sleeves, matching
1 graceful collar, which is also of
The extremely narrow tie girdle
We know you will like this
" reo at $12.75.

\R SIZES—32 to 44 Inchee
Civ* measurement*. Shipping

Our reputation for>

Lowest Prices

is convmcingluproved

here

Nary blue with henna

Brawn with tan,
I bUck. ?,\ $12.75

_ las taken a fancy to E<yptian
is combination with plain fabrics.

which ihow plaiting,, for your
costnme we have selected this

Frock of colorful Egyptian
i, woven of silk and Egyptian
8 knife plaited skirt of extra

aD rilk Canton crepe. Skirt
body lining of Jap ailk to which is

tat Battening veatee. The separate
fwUoutfaaaan appropriate trimming in

instinni, aide aaah closing and collar
I crrpe to match skirt. This draas
■duurily retail for about $27.50.

gl klGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 io. bust
Ciw naaaaramanta. Shpg. wt . 1 \ lb,.

fcs7i»—\raey blue .with Egyptian print.

^SV-^ack^ Egyptian $18 65

P ill wool valour has such warmth, serv-
ttd Kyle that it meets the instant au-

woman who likes smart clothes,
dosing and uneven hem line

role In the season's mode,
accentuated in this frock, and

tnawtng of harmonious contrast is
If"* *dl 6nd it in the.narrow edging upon
PBfctooBsT. continued down the skirt and
awsoaahle bell sleeves. Collar at hack
if rTlrSafthu velour. Worthy of prom-
US'* the narrow veloar girdle is the
twr odor metal filigree ornament.

EN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches
MGtfiBMUurtm«nti. Shpg. wt.. I lbs.

fc*7»©—Ntrty with Copen-

pi7«l—Brmrn with tan. $11.95

mj handsome Fur Scarf which
■o Ideal addition for your new costume.

r- i lie correct double furred choker
BBBBjrioai Iceland fox (Thibet)

of platinum gray. Lcn^lh,
length of tail. Shipping

i gray
fox. $6.48

mat facilities for buying that

j this smart frock of all wool
unparalleled bargain price of

! of ribbonaine and chain stitch
in subdued contrasting colors

J the neck, down the front and in
' mm the sides of skirt makes of thisfrock
'.Kyle. The neat turnback cuffs have a
•wdery embellishment to match and the
■•assume is defined by a smart tie girdle

I Dress closes invisibly at shoulders. A
(.sarriceable, stylish dross for every -

A feature value I

GULAR SIZES—32 to 44 lnche,*bu«
Shipping weight. IH

$5.98

page are fully described m
iso to IJ5 inclusive.

In this lovely creation of all silk Canton crepe a softly-
gathered skirt meets with a simple blouse at the low
waistline and has two tiers of hand beaded flounces across
front. The hand beading is in colorful contrast to the
fabric and is repeated upon the unusual sleeves and around
the neck. A graceful girdle of unusual length conceals elastic waistline.
The exceptionally fine quality Canton crepe uaed for this frock ^

make, it a splendid value.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 Inches bust measure. Give

mtiiuremtntt. Shipping weight, P? pounds.
31NC770—Black. # « /> q p-
31N6771—Cocoa brown. •> 1 O . O

SlNSTTa—Navy blue.

riff*7rrc Dresses offered on this and the opposite page can be
furnished in Woman's Regular Slaea, 32 to 44

Inches buat measure, proportionate waist measure, and front
length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches. Whan ordering gtva buat
and waiat measures, also, front length of skirt- Seepage
618 for measuring instructions. .

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Patticularly pJeasmjt tn Ihc
smart combination of all wool
FBench sore* with sleeves and
panel front of all wool crepe,
this frock is charming in its
studied simplicity of line. It
possesses just enough artistic
trimming in the harmonizing,

cleverly -patterned fiber silk em

broidery on the front of

waist and sleeves to make

It individually different

from any other dress you

ever wore. A fitting com

plement to this pretty

frock is found in its long

girdle which is of the same

combination of material

as the dress itself and

like it. has a touch of the same embroidery.

Designed to give you the utmost in style

and value.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44

inches bust measure. Give measurements.

Shipping weight. 1 '4 pounds.

31N6775-Brown with tan.

31N6776—Navy blue with gray. $ * 0.48

76 2«n Sears.RoebucksCo.

A dress ot subtle cnarm that expresses the leading points of the new
mode of plaits, one of Dame Fashion's favorite trimmings this season.
It is developed in gleaming all silk taffeta and is designed to please the
fastidious woman. Gracing the front is the new apron effect of innu
merable Jcnife plaits with adornment at either side of silk velvet ribbon.
The short puff sleeves are also knife plaited and enlivened with silk
velvet ribbon. Daintiness itself is the scalloped lace collar. Elastic
waistline is hidden beneath the girdle.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure.
Give measurement*. Shipping weight, 1 H pounds.

•] 31N67SO l>ark brown.

31N6761—Navy blue
31 N6782-Black.

The brilliancy of vari-colored *
hand beading affords exquisite
the richness of the silky veh
this model. It is a frock
worn upon almost any occasion 1
su ranee you are correctly gowned^
fashionable emphasis upon the at
that are considered so necessary I
The girdle is tastefully finished 1|
tassels of fiber silk. The beeoejBj
neck and long sleeves are pip
color all silk mcssaline. A f
always enjoy wearing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES
inches bust measure. Give nn
Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

31N678B—Dark brown.
31N6786--Navy blue.
31 N6787 Bla» k with a« I

jet beads. O 1 -

$14.98

SIZES—Dresses offered on 1

can be furnished in Women's I
Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust me
portionate waist measute,
length of skirt. 31 to 37 inches,
ordering give bust and waist I
urea; also front length of skirt

618 for measuring insUuelioa



u

|a *~Mese beautiful Presses

» (Distinguished by their

GRACE

ofLine

BEAUTY

of Fabric

and

ECONOMY

of 'Price

A certain indefinable touch of

j^fc is achieved in this model of

, lustrous all silk charmeuse

.considering its Quality, is ex-

'ow priced. The deft treat-

he very original trimming,

a combination of twisted

Bber silk braid alternating with

of brilliant silver color tinsel

gtatls, lends an interesting indi

Bfeality so much sought by the

pirtly dressed woman. This trim-

Po|lorms the pockets, the tiny ves-

feind tops the graciously flowing

piliid cuffs. Elastic waistline is

gctaled beneath the broad girdle

•fcfi fastens at left side. A. very

little frock that will make

• invaluable addition to your

((OMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—

0+4 inches bust measure. Give

ents. Shipping weight,

. pounds.

J1N6790—Navy blue.

HN679i_Blac'k.

J1N6792—Dark brown.

31N6790

All Silk.

Charmeuse.

$11^8

Every woman loves the appealing

smartness of exclusive all wool

Poiret twill. She will find its

charm greatly enhanced in this frock

of Fifth Avenue origin, by means of

the elaborately designed embroidery

pattern of ribbonzine and tinsel

threads done in artful scrolls and

outlined in panel effect upon the

front of dress with fiber silk

stitching. The same treatment in

charmingly reduced proportions fol
lows the line of the Bateau neck and

is just the right finish for the slashed

sleeves. Tiny tabs of the Poiret

twill are to be found on left side of

skirt. Narrow tailored belt covers

the gathered fullness at sides.

$13.75 is indeed a low price for

this dress.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES

—32 to 44 inches bust measure.

Give measurements. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

31N6795—Navy blue.

31N6796—Dark brown.

$1375

\ Dnnw offered on this page can be furnished in Women'* Regular Sizes—32 to 44 inches bust measure,

'—'ionate waist measure, and front length of skirt, M to 37 inches. When ordering give bunt and
; also, front length of skirt. See page. MS for measuring instructions.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Smart Versions of the

Latest Mode in these

Frocks of

Interesting

LOW

31N6800

All Wool

French Ser^e

$109~?

When Paris, the autocratic
mistress of style, dictates
plaits, plaits it must be. You
will find a wealth of them in
this smart little frock of all
wool French serge. Then,
too, in strict accord with the
latest fashionable demand, is ....
the delicate tracery of fiber silk embroidery in
interesting oriental pattern, which appears both
on the front and back of waist and entirely cov
ers the sleeves. The narrow box plaits, which
give graceful fullness to the skirt, are repeated
on the wide spreading cuffs. A smart tailored
belt of serge delineates the waistline. A for
tunate combination of splendid style and

good material with pleasing economy.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44
inches bust measure. Give measurement*.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31N6SOO—Navy blue. tIAQfi
31N6SO!—Dark brown. 9 ■ V/.I70

31N6807

All Silk.

Taffeta

All Silk

Canton Crepe Ik

*99-8 I

I I

31N6

All Wo

Tricotin

Hand

Embroidt-

Paris decrees that

the afternoon frock

shall be of a some

what artful simplicity,

depending for its

gracious effect upon

sheer beauty of fabric

rather than undue

adornment. Here pic
tured is a frock of this type done in
lustrous shimmering all silk taffeta or
it may also be purchased in all silk
Canton crepe if you prefer. De
scending from the fashionable "Moy-
en-age" waistline of this frock arc J

panels at either side, knife '
plaited in fabric to match and
turned back at tops to show
a frilly little knife plaited ruffle. Panels are finished with
composition disc ornaments of matching color and lacquered —
brightly to strike a contrasting note. Sleeves and bateau neck

are piped with self material.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure.

Give Shipping weight, l)a pounds.

AU Silk Taffeta.

31N6807 — N avy

'8 »n Sears.Roebuckand Co.

blue.

31N6808

Brown. $9.98

AU Silk Canton Crepe
31 N6802— Cocoa

brown.
31N6803 —Navy

blue.
31N6804 <to QQ

Black. $y.yo

Aristocratic in its exclusive portrayal ol

present mode for coat effect dresses, delight!

its selection of rich quality all wool tricotir

irresistible*in its decoration of tri-color fi"^'

hand embroidery. You will be delighted

chic style achieved by the gracefully

roll collar with its tiny vestee and stunti

is the wide overlapped front with its

closing, supplemented by the narrow

girdle. The colorful embroidery is applied to

on front of skir t; also on waist front, collar, i

and fashionably correct, slightly belled all

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 fc
bust measure. Give measurements. Shi]

weight, 2 pounds.

31N6808—Navy blue.

31 N6806—Black with
all black embroidery. «p X <

C/7'pc Dresses offered on this pageca
OX^l^J nished in Women's Regular

to 44 inches bust measure, proportion
measure, and front length of skirt, 31 to.
When ordering give bust and waist i

also, front length of skirt. *

measuring instructions.



31N6815

Velveteen

m9$

/31N6810
rAl/ Wool Serge

: fmartness of line is created by the application of

|ri wide obex silk Hercules braid, both front and back, and

Ily low price of $8.98 is further recommendation

l splendid quality all wool serge dress. A bewitching

|«f style is found in the contrasting color all silk Canton

. lining in the cleverly concealed front pockets and

i the slashed flared sleeves. Appearing on the sleeves

: touch of braid. The model completes itself with

f narrow string tie sash. A decidedly smart, well

i frock, priced below the usual for such quality.

REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
Gire measurements. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

HO—Navy blue with red.
1*6811—Dark brown with tan. $8.98

Dresses offered on this page can be furnished
in Women s Regular Sixes, 32 to 44 inches

L*Gusre, proportionate waist measure, and front
I <rf skirt, 3! to 37 inches. When ordering give

* «ad waist measures! also front length of skirt.
*Me6!afor measuring instructions.

The lovely silklike luster of

velveteen lends itself with

charming grace to tin's Frenchy

little frock. You will like its

adornment of varicolored fiber

silk embroidery which is placed

with telling effect upon the waist

front and finds its complement

in the embroidery decoration on the broad, softly

gathered, loose hanging panel at left side. Dress

has wide slashed flowing cutis, which are ultra

smart in their bright colored lining of shimmer

ing all silk mescaline of a pleasing shade to har
monize with the modish novelty girdle of wooden
bead-. A dress of exclusive appearance and
yet surprisingly moderate in price, consider
ing its very good quality and excellent style.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZF.S— 32 to 44
inches bust measure. Give measurements.

Shipping weight, 1 oounds.

31N6820

AllSilk.

CJiarmeuse

Hand

Embroidered

and beaded

«2?j\

It is difficult to adequately describe the

beauty of this stunning Fifth Avenue

model developed in glowing all silk char-

mcusc. Its wondrous beauty is further

enhanced by the colorful effect of artistic

fiber silk hand embroidery combined with iridescent and

gold beading, which appears in cleverly contrived motifs

upon the fashionable butterfly sleeves and side of skirt.
The becoming round neck is piped with charmeuse to
match. Dress has elastic waistline beneath the chic
girdle of charmeuse, which tics prettily at side. Correct
in style and unquestionably low in price.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shipping wt., lj^ lbs.

31N6820—Rlack.
31N6821-Navy blue. $12.95

31N6815 Navy blue.
31N6816—Dark brown.
31 N6817—Black.

$12.98 Sears, Roebuckand Co. 28N 79



Never before did uou see

two such Splendid

DRESSESfor the money

Descriptions cf Dresses on Opposite Page.

It is difficult to conceive that a frock so artful in its
simplicity can possess such splendid style". Were it not
for the massive applique flower motifs, done in bold
colors, of wool and fiber silk, even this delightful model
of finest all wool French serge would not be complete.
But you may select this creation with the assured knowl
edge of its piquant charm. Brilliant fiber silk braid edges
the sleeves, square neck and descends with the constantly
widening fold which terminates in graceful point below
hem. The silhouette in back is given a smart turn by
means of a broad bloused separate panel which drops
from shoulders and is caught up beneath girdle. Invisible
side closing; self material covered buttons.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

31N683S—Navy with green. C 1 f\ C\ Q

31N6836 -Black with green. J> 1 U.^O

The new styles have a decided tendency for combining
two harmonizing colors of the same fabric and nowhere
will you find a more effective example of it than in this
serviceable dress of warm stylish ail wool jersey. One
would not expect to find elaborate embroidery upon a
frock for $7.89, and yet we have it here in lavish profusion
on the sleeves, waist front and at the low waistline. This
embroidery is of ribbonzine and fiber silk. Dress snaps
invisibly on shoulders.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

31NG840—Brown and tan.

31NG84 1—Navy blue and gray. $ / .o"

Essentially youthful in its newly created design, you
will lind a world of becomingncss in this chic frock
of the ever popular all silk taffeta. Its dainty skirt
shows all around rows of cording, beneath which it
is literally covered both front and back with most
effectively colorful allovcr embroidery, which finds its
match in embroidery applied to the tiny turnback cuffs.
Adding its note of harmony is the pretty satin ribbon
girdle which ends in streamers down the front, held by
a bewitching ribbon rosette. Refreshing in its contrast
is the sheer narrow collar of embroidered organdie.
Dress fastens invisibly at left side.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shipping weight,
pounds.
31 N6845—Black. <T"7 O C
31N684G Nau blue.

A wonderfully warm, thickly furred, stunning animal
style Scarf, fashioned of good quality Manchurian wolf
dog. Scarf is full lined with silk in shade to harmonize
and is a wonderful bargain for $6.98. The same fur may
also be purchased in the extremely high grade No. 1
pelts for $13.75. Length, 36 inches, not including length
of tail. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

17N106SO—Black Manchurian Wolf.

17N10651—Brown Manchurian Wolf. $6.98

17N10632—Extra Quality Black Manchurian

Wolf.

17N10653-Extra Quality Brown a« q
Manchurian Wolf. «p 1 O. / O

If you want a charmingly serviceable frock, which at the same time is in

the latest mode, you will find an appropriate selection in this good looking

well made dress of durable all wool serge. Expressing the correct straight

line silhouette, the softly rolling tuxedo collar descends to waistline and

trims itself most interestingly with novelty two-tone fiber silk braid in

keeping with the Vettee and cuffs. Ample fullness is trimly distributed by

an artistic combination of box and knife plaits appearing upon both back

and front of skirt. Tailored belt of the approved width defines waistline.

Invisible closing at left side. A truly remarkable value at the price.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give

measurements. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31N682S—Navy blue with red and black braid.

31N6826—Black with gray and black braid.

so »n Sears.Roebucks Co.

$9.48

Irresistible in its appeal of New York style In combination with fashk

most favored fabric, all silk Canton crepe, the alluring style here

tured will prove a delight to any woman. The fanciful brightly cola

chenille and fiber silk embroidery, which this lovely frock chooses foe

trimming, is applied in pleasing pattern across the front and shoulder!

well as on the back and down the front of skirt. The sleeves are fash)

ably flowing and end in long graceful points. Elastic waistline ia hid)

beneath a narrow sash which tics in dainty bow. A frock of stud

individuality.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure, 4

measurements. Shipping weight. 1H pounds.

31N6830—Dark brown.

31N6831—Navy blue. $1 3.S

Hats shown on this and the opposite page
may he found in our Mdltnery Section, pages
120 to 135, inclusive.

CT^ETC Dresses offered on this and the opposite page can be fu
^Lt->L-"J nished in Women's Regular Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bu

measure, proportionate waist measure, and front length of skirt, ■
to 37 inches. When ordering give bust and waist measure
also front length of skirt. See page 618 for mcasu ring instruction
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31N6850

A// Wool

Poiret Twill

$1695

P1N68551

All S,lk

Charmeusc

31N6860

All Wool

Jersey

$99_8

%atNew Dress

£rc>tfVe i>ee/z wishing

for is here in a Style

to deljghtyou

82 »n Sears.RoebucksCo.

Descriptions and Other

Col ors See Opposite <Page>

31N66<

AU WoolSer\

With Printet
■* Silk Crepe de Chi

$915



AII_ \\fo_oi Crepe or

All Silk Canton Crepe

Either one is

Tremendous Value

Descriptions of Dresses Illustrated

on Opposite Page.

The bolero effect dress is always a favorite because of
its simplicity and unusual becomingness. We offer it here
fashioned of that splendidly satisfying fabric, all wool
poiret twill. Beneath the jacket effect at front is a bodice
of colorfully printed all silk crepe de chine which joins, the
skirt under a belt of patent leather finish clasped with* the
new decorative metal medallions. Good tailoring is evident
in every line uf this model, and the tiny piped handkerchief
pocket in skirt and the two smart inverted plaits at sides
bear witness to the maker's skill. Daintiness itself is the
collar and cuffs set of embroidered ecru organdie and
there is a slender satin ribbon tie which closes the neck.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust

9Ure. Give measurements. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.

31N68SO—Navy blue.

31N6851—Brown. $16.95

This dress certainly has an air of smartness and
distinction. Its fabric is shimmering all silk charmeuie,
very dressy of itself, and its trimming is very effective
tritone crystalline hand beading applied in profusion
upon the sleeves, waist front and also upon the modish
swinging panels at aides, which create a fashionably
uneven line at hem. The braided girdle is of charmeuse.
The splendid workmanship, good quality and be
coming style combine to make this a dress you
ought to buy. A bargain, too.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches
bust measure. Give measurements. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

31 N6855—Brown.

SI N6856—Black. 4: 1 O /t Q

31N6S57—Navy blue. * lw.40

The more exclusive of the smart shops in New York
are showing frocks of all wool jersey. And why not,
since it is most satisfactory in its warmth and serviceability,
and certainly very stylish. The many colored embroidery
of wool threads on this frock identities it as a dress of the
better type as it is distinctly new and original. You will
find this embroidery widely bordering the skirt all around(
on the sleeves and collar, to say nothing of waist front and
vestee. Invisible closing at left of vestee. At one time or
another every woman requires a practical frock and what
better selection could she make than this one?

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

31N6860—Tan. tfQ QQ

31N6861—Navy blue. ^IJ.JJO

Fashion seems never to tire of the panel treatment on
Its new straight line frocks. Again and again we find this
element, and never more pleasingly expressed than upon
this good looking, highly practical model of all wool serge.
Another trimming reoresentative of the season's prevailing
mode is the printed all silk crepe de chine which is used
with splendid effect ui>on the collar, narrow vestee, sleeves
and pant-Is. Tiny cloth covered buttons appear on belt and
panels, while fiber silk braid enhances the tailored effect
when used for pipings. Bow at neck is of silk grosgrain
ribbon. Dress fastens invisibly at front.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

31N6S65

31 N686G

-Navy blue.

-Brown. $9.75

3IN6870

All Wool

Crepe

107^

crepe is a material well thought of for the everyday frock.

At practical model which we feel sure will give more than

parth in service. A distinctive treatment is given t<> this good

by means of an artistic conventional design carried out in

tUk embroidery which favors the front and sleeves with their

tafieta faced cuffs, and is repeated in panel effect on the skirt,

ate side gives comfortable fullness to the otherwise straight line

Bev tie sash. Invisible closing at left side. This unusual

al of the offerings you will find in this catalog.

PS REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

t blue.

71—Brown.

31N6875

All Silk.

Canton Crepe

measu re.

$10.75

For this smart adaptation of a Parisian design we have chosen

all silk Canton crepe of very heavy quality. The latest style note of the

season is found in the flowing side plaited panels introduced well above

waistline in front and at girdle in back, in combination with the so greatly

favored long slim silhouette. The girdle is kept in place by the plaited

panels in front which are in turn held by colorful embroidered motifs of

fiber silk, wool and tinsel threads. A dainty touch is given to the sleeves

by means of tiny Canton crepe covered buttons in matching color, which

trim the narrow turnback cuffs. Dress fastens invisibly at either shoulder.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure.

Give measurements. Shipping weight, 1)2 pounds.

31N6875—Cocoa brown.

D*esses offered on this page can be furnished in Wom
en's Regular Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure, propor-
J measure, and front length of skirt, 31 to 37 inche?.

in? give bust and waist measures; also front length
See page 618 for measuring instructions.

31N6876—Navy blue.

31N6877—All black. $15.98

Hats shou.n on this and the opposite pane

may be found in out Millinery Section, pages §EARS ROEBUCKAND ft) 28N ^^

120 to 135, inclusive. *



All wool serge, that Rood wearing over good looking
fabric, so much in demand, fashions this stunning long
lino frock, which has more than a suggestion of Oriental
influence in its fanciful varicolored fiber silk embroidery
upon the sleeve* and long line rolling collar. Dress is
created in the modish, straight line effect with flaring
slashed cutis and t run narrow girdle. An expressive
touch is added t<> the vestee by means of tiny serge cov
ered buttons which have also been brightened by em
broidery. Dress closes invisibly at left side of vestee.
You will find this little frock interesting in its new
style and even more interesting in its low price.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES— to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shpg. wt., 1" i lb-.

N«e88° $7.48

C/JCC Dresses offered .,n this ,,av<: can he fur-
J1*"— nished in Women's Regular Size.. .12 to

44 inches bust measure, proportionate waist measure,
■ ""I front lenitth (if skirt, il to M inches. Give
bust and waist measures; also, front length
of skirt, s-',- paRc 01X for nicasnrine instructions.

84 »n Sears. Roebuckans Co.

Fashion's fancy for

complications disguised

by simple lines, brings

into being, this distinctive

ly individual frock fash

ioned from shimmering

TVicoshjim of clinging

softness; one of the new
materials which is closely knitted i 'f tiber silk and will

hot stretch or sat.',. The tunic effect is achieved by

overlapped fronts which h< a-t of applique embroidery

in artistically harmonizing tones of liber silk arid

tinsel threads. The pretly sh*eves which reflecl the

newest m<

the waist

broider> t
ed tu the

Trieoshan
s;irne fabri

(hat the* arc slat

isplay ban-!- of the

• h. Thesmartb, di

lie. J ,

qil em -

skirtis itl k h-
t bene ith wide <:i usbed nirdh- of the

hi- h fasten ■ uud.M modish buckle of the

Kxtra style, extra quality, extra val
ue are combined in this handsome silk dress.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES M p, 4-1 in< lies
bust measure. Give measurements

weight, 2 1 i pounds.
'I M

31N6885- i\avv blue.
31N68S6— Black. $15.95

Sleeves have captured the interest of the

season, and every frock must show its individu

This entirely different frock developed in all w<

twill of exclusive quality, shows voluniinot

sleeves of full length which assert their ind

through the stunning application of elaborate

and tinsel thread embroidery in contrasting toi

The wrap effect skirt, laid in deep tucks at

both front and back, smartly achieves the irrej

by means of a wide louse hanging panel can

low waistline beneath a hand braided urnam

poiret. v. hit I, ends it) filigree metal medallion

ornament also covers the left closing. The I

sesM\^ tin- distinctly n of tucks at its hem an

brilliant t<>uch in its facing of strongly cant]

silk ctejM* 'le chine to match facing in sleevei

waist lining. She who is uttrafantidiouft in I

t ion will find style perfect ion in this dr*

will sell in the more exclusive shops this a

about $35.00.

WOMEN'S REGT'LAR SIZES—32 to 44 it
measure. Give mea suremen ts. Shpg. Wt.

31N6890—N'.ivy blue with lienna

facings. a*
31N6891-Ail black. «p.



FEATURING the cBest

LOW PRICED Dresses

You'll find.

Mm dresses of more moderate price you will
Tj*;attention to quality which characterizes

"nocks. This serviceable, comfortable dress,
ptwdy good lines, is priced so low that
la* once apparent. Fashioned of iron wear-

cotton gabardine serge, and reflecting
IfcweaJth of nyle in its lavish display of fiber
jfery. carried out in a befitting two-tone con-
far pattern upon the front and sleeves, sup-
*f the embellishment upon the broad pant-Is

tuch start at the rather low waistline
beneath hem of skirt. Designed espe-

the woman who desires good

i REG
ty and moderate price.

ULAE ~\.R SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
cmentt. Shpg. wt., \Yi lbs.

■S—Navy blue.

$2.98

i offered on this page can be fur-
1 in Women's Regular Sizes, 32 to

•fc* measure, proportionate waist measure,

C5£tij of skirt, 31 to 37 inches. When
[fere bust and waist measures; also

»•# skirt. See page 61H for measuring

gly practical ver-

inable theory

idery which fin<

so many smart extjonents

this season, This tune we

have it carried out upon

a frock of that most du

rable of fabrics, all wool

serge. Not content witli betraying its pockets by
clewrly contrived embroidery of liber -.ilk and
tinsel threads in contrasting hues, this model needs
must emphasize its neck and vestee effect by the same
treatment. And as a crowning touch we find pipings
of fiber silk braid in a shade to harmonize with the
embroidery wherever it is possible to apply them,
upon the novel cuffs, collar, outlining the tiny vestee,
as well as upon the tailored pockets. Dress closes
invisibly at front. You ore sure to be pleasantly
surprised at the wealth of style and quality
which $8.59 will bring you in this dress.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches

bust measure. Give measurements. Shipping

weight, 1 1 2 pounds.

31 N6900 - Navy blue.
31N6901 D.nk brown. $8.59

Keeping in mind the splendid bargain combination of
good quality woven check cotton suiting, excellent style,
and our usual high standard of workmanship, all for the
low price of S2.9K, you will not find a better value anywhere
than this dress. The contrasting fiber silk braid and
button trimming and the loose panels of self material,
winch are caught up beneath hem of skirt, are just
enough at variance with the becoming simplicity of the
frock itself to make it a most desirable purchase. The
dainty bow at neck is of the braid, while a tiny cording of
fiber >ilk neatly finishes the sleeves and collar. Dress
fastens invisibly at left side of vestee. A value above
your expectations for such a low price
WOMK.VS REGULAR SIZES— 32 to 44 inches bust

measure. Give measurements. Shipping weight,

1 1 2 P< »unds tf- o o Q
31 N6905—Black and white check. $4S.C?0

The Hat shown on this t>a&z may he found fully de

scribed in our MiUinery Section, pajici 120 to 135,

Sears. Roebucks Co.
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All Wool Dresses

Stunning in their

New Style

Meriting your unqualified approval, this decidedly sei \ iceable.
frock of good looking, good wearing all wool serge possesses the twin
attractions of smart new style and extremely low price. Dress is designed

in accord with the mode of the hour, which insists upon Ions straight lines, and in
artistically colorful contrast is the elaborately contrived decoration 'if hea\y ribbonzine
and tinsel thread embroidery which is arranged in wide bands extending all around the
skirt. To fully express the designer's idea we find this same embroidery upon the wide
flowing sleeves and also outlining the tound neck, continuing down the front of waist.
A gracefully proportioned girdle of the serge ties at side. Necessary fullness is given

the skirt by a plait at either side. Dress has shoulder closing. Value most extraordi

nary for $7.98.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—M to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Shipping weight, 1 !bs

31N6910—Navy blue. C "7 Q Q
31N6911- Brown. ^ /

86 27N Sears, Roebuckanp Co.

SIZES
Dresses oftered on this page can be fur
nished in Women's Regular Sizes, 32

to 44 inches bust measure, proportionate waist
measure, and front length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches.
When ordering give bust and waist measures;
also, front length of skirt. See page 618 for
measuring instructions.

A fiock delightfully created of all wool crepe, which is one of the sea!
approved fabrics. The style api>cal of this m< >del is dependent not only upon ih
fabric of which it is fashioned, but also on,the appropriate adornment of lies
liber silk braid which emphasizes the straight line effect of the front, and
carried "lit on the graceful full length sleeves and lung softly lolling collar. $
touch "f smartness is given by the contrasting color vestee. which is of tl
All-Tyme crepe, one of the new fiber silk fabr ics. A dash of liveliness is Co
attractive composition ornaments upon the neatly tailored narrow belt. IHj
invisibly at left side. This frock is sure to please you because of its d
style, and especially so by reason of its low price.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 ft
measure. Give measurements. Shipping wei

31N6915 - Navy blue. a
31 N6 9 16— Black. *p

Hats shoun on this page are describe

Millinery pages 120 to 135.



3LN6920

MWbalftencfi Serge

^9 98

ry solution of the problem of what to
r» street or daytime frock is found in this model of
sfcy mU wool French serge a fabric univcrB.il in
Briaenr.se- That rows of glossy cire braid may
efectrvr in emphasizing the style features of an
v simple frock is convincingly demonstrated in
"cL. r:. The braid is applied by means of con-
laiar fiber silk stitching to the two godeta which
■*n front of skirt, and to their miniature replica
• tleeres. and also lends character to the round
s» tu any vestee. Cloth covered braid trimmed
* top the godets and serve to hold the daintily
Mbred girdle which defines the rather low waist -
■Wrsag comfortable width for walking, you will

■mmJkplsn at other side of skirt.
^■BrS REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust

Give measurements. Shipping weight, 2

r blue,
iai—Oark brown.
»22 - AH black. $9.98

For dressy wear there is no material that can quite
take the place of all silk Canton crepe and when
Combined with sheer all silk Georgette crepe t he
effect is irresistible. Panels that cannot be eliminated
from the fashions of the moment present themselves
on this straight line frock, giving it the fashionable
uneven hem line, which is piped all around. The panels
are set into the skirt at either side and are resplendent
with their lavish display of hand applied beads in
matching culm. In harmony with the panels, beaded
motifs are found across front of waist, and the gathered
Georgette sleeves which tie daintily at wrist are capped
with this same ornamentation. Elastic waistline is
concealed by the broad girdle of Canton crepe.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES -32 to 44 inches

bust measure. Give measurements. Shipping

weight, 1 pounds

31N6925 Navy blue.
31N6926 ^ q 7C
31N6927 A ' i • *10./0

This is really a very smart looking tailored Dress; very

well made, with just enough brightness in the contrasting

color fiber silk embroidered medallions to give it an alluring

piquancy of style. The fabric embodied in this appeal

ing frock is all wool Poiret twill of exceptional quality,

and pleasing in its good taste is the neatly tailored appear

ance produced by the fiber silk braid binding which appears

on the long roll collar, sleeves and outlines the voguish

side effect of skirt. The slight fullness is held at

waistline by the modishly narrow belt of the Poiret

twill. Dress closes invisibly at left side of vestce. You

will find this dress genuinely a bargain.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES-
measure. Give measurements,
pounds.

31N6930 -Navy blue.

32 to 44 inches bust
Shipping weight, 2

$12.50

! Dresses offered on this page can be furnished in Women's Regular Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure,
proportionate waist measure, and front length uf skirt. 31 to 37 inches. When ordering, give bust

; also, front length of skirt. See page MX for measuring instructions Sears.Roebucks Co.
87
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Even in this book of

wonder fashions it

would be difficult to find

TWO PRETTIER

dresses

Descriptions of Dresses Illustrated (j

on Opposite Page.

•5 <-

Many frocks nf the more practical character are
made of all wool crepe. It is a fabric well adapted
to this end, since it is durable, becoming and ex-
tremely fashionable. It is used for this dress in a
stunning combination with intricately patterned
fiber silk embroidery irr gayly contrasting colors
upon the waist front and loose hanging panels which
cleveily translate themselves into pockets on skirt
For further contrast the collar is of a tighter shade of
the crepe to match facings in the slashed sleeves.
Smart plaits at either side of skirt sustain its
tailored appearance. Dress fastens invisibly at

vestee.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches
bust measure. Civ* measurements. Shipping

weight. 2 pounds.

31N6945—Brown. # i a qq
3 1 N«f>4«—Navy blue. 9 1 V.I70

The all important afternoon frock is here inter
preted in that loveliest of all fabrics, heavy quality
all silk Canton crepe. It possesses the required
note of contrast in richly toned colors of Oriental

print all silk crepe de chine, which forms the
sleeves and under body and also appears on
the long gracefully flowing knife plaited side
panels and girdle. Considering that it is
of the very heavy quality all silk Canton
crepe, this model is a wonderful value.
It would sell In most retail stores for

about $28.75.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44
inches bust measure. Give measurementa>

Sh.pping weight. Mi pounds.

31N69SO—Navy blue.
31N6951—Black. CIO 7C
31 N6932---Brown. * 1 5*. # D

Here is a dress of surpassing smartness and
excellent quality. It is fashioned of service giving
warm all wool velour and has tastefully appro
priate trimming in the narrow rows of two-tone fiber
silk embroidery which harmonizes well with the all
wool crepe banding on cuffs and collar. You will
be mighty well pleased with this dress, for it is not
only very low in price, but has much better quality
and workmanship than you would expect for $9.89.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inches
bust measure. Give measurements. Shipping

weight. 2 pounds.

31N6955—Tan. £ q qq
31N69S6-Navy blue. #f Otl

A significant detail of the season's mode is found
in the adroit use of hand beading, and this fashion
able treatment is nowhere so effective as upon the
stunning model here offered The fabric is an extra
good quality all wool poiret twill and the beadinf
in richly gleaming colors appears in artistic design
upon both front and back of skirt, with a touct
added to the smart vestee. Rows of fiber' silk
flat braid adorn the sleeves and the novel raeta
and suede ornament on the tailored belt provider
an interesting bit of trimming. Dress fastens in
visibly at left of vestee. Priced at $15.75. but
embodying the features of frocks selling foi

many dollars more.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44 inch©
bu st measu re. Give measurement. Shi ppinj

weight, 2 pounds.

31N69CO—Navy blue. * 1 C "T E
11N6N1-Black. •> 1 O- / Z

Fashion requires of the modern woman that si
at least one frock of silken texture for afterr,
dress wear, and what more alluring model co*
select than this one of hand embroidered s

Canton crepe?

The embroidery appears in ornate motifI
entire front of both waist and skirt and is of fil
and tinsel thread in harmonizing tones. Verj
are the picot edged slashed handkerchief cuff
terminate the kimono sleeves. A tiny piping of
crepe finishes the round neck line.

Elastic waistliiie is concealed by a softly <
girdle of Canton crepe. A wonderfully goo*
ing dress made doubly attractive by reaaoi

extremely moderate price.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—32 to 44
bust measu re. Give measurements. S

weight, I \*i (xjunds.

31N6940—Cocoa brown.

31NA941- Navy blue. #

31N6942 \H black. $ 1 2

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

SIZES
Dresses offered on this and the op
paye can be fu rn i shed in Wos

Regular Sizes, $2 to 44 inches bust measure
portionate waist measure, and front length of
31 to 37 inches. When ordering; giva bus
waist measures; aUo front length of
See [>a»£0 618 for measuring instructions.

_
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31N6955

All Wool Velour

31N6950 $9*1?

All Silk

Canton Crepe with

,^ ^Trepe de Chine

^Perfect

p Harmony ofFabric cj

and Color in Styles

/PLEASINGVALUE

<>- :
For Descriptions

and Other Colors

See Opposite 3

31N6960

All Wool

Poirci Twill

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. ™ 89
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%e Slender Silhouette can he YOURS

Descriptions of Dresses

Shown on Opposite Page.

iubpidery is the thing, says Paris.
* wfcy at, since no adornment is so
«A You will find it here heavily

■pp^: id self color allover pattern
iw stunning bell sleeves and paii«-l
t. this fashionable model of all

[ralcnpc. In just the right contrast
* banding of fiber silk which

*gibrs KCk and continues down the
mrf front which, on skirt, shows
Ml nbhings. Invisible closing.
fOUt WOMEN'S SIZES—3<> to
cbes bust measure. Give meas-

m&eoti. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.
lUtMS—Nary blue.
31N69S6— Brown.

n^er-A., $1675

iknr »JI ciJ k Canton crepe is dr-
eoafofits popularity because of it*

appearance and service-
la this model you will nnd a

of «yle which matches well the
ottnc fabric Lines of becoming
« characterize this season's

«liand here they are expressed
embroidered loose hanging

Ascending from shoulders to
W both front and back; these
are gracefully caught up beneath

'■asd trimmed girdle. Dress last-
or.sbly at left and has waist lining
Wkm Lingette.
ITCl'T WOMEN'S SIZES— V) to

fees but measure. Give mean-
Shipping weight. \$i lbs.

*M70—Black.
JM—Navy blue.

»«»7a-Dafk $255Q

i yea wear this dress you will be
fflf correct style and a charming

(of appearance. The fabric
>for this frock is all wool serge,

its wearing Qualities and
tethisis agaily patterned vestec
*sroe which is embroidered in
ing fiber silk and tinsel threa

ifcsj collar is edxed with fiber silk
fcf a colorful contrast to match

iree metal ornaments which
» J decorative clasp for belt.
HOIT WOMEN'S SIZES—39 to
(■fees bast measure. Give meas-

Shipping weight. 2 lbs.
U 16975—Navy blue.

J1NM7T-Br.-wrt. 3> 0

iten have you seen the very
bi htrou wanted but have hesitated
wSjvgf the cost. In considering this

all silk Canton crepe for .)
coatome you need hesitate no

P*°* soce its price is exceptionally

P*^*- There is an extravagant dis-
p J bnlHantly colorful hand beading

tletves and front of waist to
iitable style- The drapery
a graceful line to the skirt.

SPAT WOMEN'S SIZES—39 to

*whBK measure. Give meaa-

Shipping weight, Ua lbs.
UH6980— Brown.

All black.
L»mSia-xavy $169g

\0SR.anJCo. L2>

*N f*<juif*menti of the
I»U h(urf h*ve been very
arafullf consiHrred in the
•MfQinf of th«»e drenti.
Far ather (irmtnti for

■•"t ^iur*i, »<•• following

^•t» 25. 26. 27 and 23
, *»« r

114, 115, life and 119
118
118

58 and 59
M. 100 and 101

CI. <2, 66. 67 and 6K
161, 162 and 1 6 ■

2S1 and 282

Mat Women's Dresses offered can l«
5 49. 51 and 5J inches bust me i

U j-v-.sr. an,j front length of skirt, up

> *aijt measures front length of
$15.98

Sears. Roebucks Co.



For other girmenti for
tout figurr*, see following

25, 26, 27 and 28

114. IIS, 116 and 119
monoa . 118

Bath Robot 118
Skirt. .58 and 59
SuitB , . 99. 100 and 101
Waists 61, 62, 66, 67 and 68

Corset*. 161, 162 and 163
X . Underwear 261 and 262

Descriptions of Dresses ShownW

on Opposite Page.

I land heading, which is sun- I'/'Mp
Bcstive of the Orient in its col-
oring, makes of this all cilk
churmeusc frock .i style apart
from all others. An odd vari
ation of the ;n i epted mode ap

pears in the decidedlj differ
ent sleeves and long pointed

panels on skirt. Jap silk
nine,. Invisible i logins at h it.

This (In- would usually sell in the
best retail stores for about $35.00.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—J«

to 53 inches bust measure. Give
measurements. Shpg. \vt.. 2]£ lbs.
3 1 N70IS—Brown.
31NT016—Na\y blue. *0ys — m'
31N7Q17— All bi t- k ^Z^f. / Q

The stout wuin.in v.lm fleets with

discriminating taste will give unquali
fied approval to this stunning frock of
all wool tricotine, which uses artisti

cally ha i mouizing all silk cr ept- tic chine

Created *,

<§f/Ve the grace of

L Slenderness to the

Full Figure

slashed
■ful loose hanging panels

trom the shoulders. An
ay of soutache and fiber
y in shade to harmonize
lends itb Mattering note of
ont of this dress. Dress

to face the fl.
the long grac
which descent
exquisite disp
silk embroide
with the crepe,
style to the fi

eft.
STOUT WOMEN' S SIZES—3«J to

53 inches bust measure. Give meas
urements. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
3 1 N7020—Navy blue.
3 1N7021—Brown. c T o r\ r*
31N7Q22 - Ml blaik. J> 1 O.JD

There is something about i
met and rustle of all >•>■■ tnffi i.. that

imparts to it an air nf exclusive luxury.
This frock is of a fine grade of taf
feta and features dainty rows of pin
tut ks upon its long nai row i nllai .
vestec and turnback cuffs. Innumer
able rows of tucks give distinction to
the wide side panels and a knife plait
rosette tops the pointed sash. Jap silk

waist lining. Invisible closing at left.
STOUT WOMEN' S SIZES—39 p,

53 inches bust measure. Give meas
urements. Shipping weight, 1 34 lhs.
31 N702S—Brown.
3 1 N7026-Na\ v blue, a r» r% |- r\
31N7027—Black. Jl/Z.DU

v all wool

aetu
se ha;
mbroidei

1 contras
pi thread

OB*'

This is the best looking
low priced stout dress y««ti
will find anywhere this
season ant] even in its
astounding value > on w ill
find tin- same wi II propor
tion d fullness and worthy
workmanship thai typifies
all of oui styles. It U made of handsome
durahl< panama, which i • about SO ikm cent
wool, and expresses the « ui re, i new mode in

its graceful loose hanging plaited side panels
and tasteful two-tone liber -ilk bruid trim

ming. Narrow embroidered nel collat lends
beenmingness to the t oitnd m*ck and the
tailored b. It boasts ol oddly colored orna

mental buttons A spit- rid id dress for every
day wear, priced very low.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—.W to 53

inches bust measure. Give measurements.
Shipping weight, 1 pounds.
31 N7O00 Navy bin
31N7001 Brown. a ^ pv o

31 N7 002 -Black JpD.y O

92 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

The feature of this fine
Poiret twill frock is ill
quettc blouse which in tl
spe. ial attraction of 1 1. .
carried nut in harmonijEinu an.
\uk tones of fiber silk and tinst
The t.iilored skirl shows broad

the overlapped limit of the j.tcquettc
IiIoiih.. with itslnng roll collar ti. s in sirk
cffivt. thus insurine |K-rfect lit. Dresf

noicselte waist lininc
STOI 1 WOMEN'S SIZES—.W i

in. lies bust measure. Give measure
ments. Shipping weiuht. I |i..un.
31N7030 Navy blue. £00 00
31 N7031—Hlack. JZZ.yo

W'hv
enjoy lb

lioul.l

r>f.
all wool jersey; it

splendid weai in
such ■« dress in t i i i - nt
it|>|iropi iate imi rowini
i ,il I by the artful ap]
bonieine embroidery 'I

Dies- , los

STOCT
in, hi s I
Sliippin

31 N7005 -Brown with I
31N700G Navy with Cop,
31N7007 Blaek

with i

not the wo
rtablc sniartm

red h

< invisibly ai letl < i vestee,

WOMEN'S SIZF.S— vi to 5.1

t measure. Give measurements
veiuht, pounds.

$1 1.79

Wit1)1 SUcS <
and 53 inches bust rueasi
i is.I mcasuie you require,

i skirl up to .is inches, wi
Give bu«t and waist r

also front length of skirt. Sc
fi*i itwasurini; instructions.



(PartinjlarhjAdapted

to the Full Figure

are the New Long

Line

All Ufa

Trj'cotine

, 31N7025

All Silk Tar/eta

For^Descriptions

and Other Colors

oee Opposite cPage

Sears, Roebuckand Co ™ 93



31N9200

All Wool

Poiret Twill

Satin de Chine

Lined

Misses' and

Small Womens

Sizes

NEWYORK'S LatestFashions

Admirably Expressed

in these SUPREME

ff^Suit Values

OfAll Wool fabrics

with fine Silk Linings

O

8blN9215^

All Wool

Tricotme

Satin de Chine

Lined

l$27j£

1 1

94 Sears. RoebucksCo.

31N9205""

All Wool

Yalama Cloth

Caracul

Fur trimmed

Satin de

Chine Lined

31N9210

All Wool lelovr

Satin de Chine i

Lined

deaverette Fuc

Collar

31N9220

All Wool

Tricotine

Fancu Silk.

Lined

$24^

for Descriptions

and Other Colors

See OppositecRige



RODUCING

e NEW;/] Suit

liesjor this Season

Descriptions of Suits

Shown on Opposite Page.

I newly arrived mode for tide effects is having
Be upon suits. Is demonstrated in this fine

| si wool point twill suit for misses and small
J> Tlx large sash of heavy quality sillc moire
lis which this model achieves its side closing is
He which is used in many of the smartest suits

a. Rows of narrow fiber silk braid with the
srnmeat of diminutive braid covered buttons
i wisely selected as reflecting the latest taste

This trimming Is also used upon the
ck. The 30-inch coat Is lined with good

loeehlne. Tailored skirt has slashed pockets
fly shirred at back under all around belt.

AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—14
, with bust measure from 32 to 40. Givo
au. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

-Navy blue.
91-Black.

}arhsrJng model that is simply ravishing in Its
By of caracul fur collar and cuffs and lavish
t embroidery which matches In color both
i of the fur and shade of the suit Itself. The

the handsome all wool Yalama doth,
t Is comply with the vogue for side closing
lb/the slender Yalama bow tie at side. One
R features is found in the irregular embroid-

i down both the back and front of jacket
pMopolnU, giving the fashionably uneven line

Lustrous satin de chine lines the 37-inch
R has slashed pockets and all around belt.

BTS REGULAR SIZES—See size

ig weight, 4 pounds.

WI—Mohawk (dark henna).
IttOs)—Navy blue- s> O O *7 C
pbOT—Brown. 5>OX./0

wteks the highest possible quality for her
.aa her quest in this very swagger suit of
•steur which features two-tone fiber silk

'. artistically executed entirely around
, *rsight line coat- The snug collar of soft
sswrette (clipped coney) fur is comfortably

exceptionally chic The 34-inch coat has
pnckrtn and la lined with handsome
Neat skirt has pockets and is shirred

dsiarhabte belt.

g REGULAR SIZES—See slxe

tag weight, 4 pounds.

I—Sorrento (medium blue).
—Reindeer tan. s> o 1 nr

$21.95

F preferred for the tailored suit is distinctive
i trkotinw of finest quality and when used

imaulementary trimming of rows of fancy fiber
L "I which you will find alike on back and front

steL the effect may well influence your seiec-
art tailoring is evinced throughout this Bplen-

Lwsh its mannish collar and Chesterfield revers.
"S3 coat la lined with lustrous satin de chine,
etkirt has slashed pockets and detachable bolt.

REGULAR SIZES—See size para-

Sapping weight, 4 pounds.

iMlsJ—Brown.
HtJlsj—Navy blue.

»»taIT—Black.

„ find the subtle influence of Paris in
Bit of fine quality all wool trlcotine.

_ effect which this 'model achieves by
flse fanciful introduction of iridescent

! applied by hand, in combination with
d embroidery of contrasting hue, is ex-

[captivating. Mere words cannot adequate-
IB* beauty of this suit, but when we say

^Haeneoat is decorated on back as well as
'•ad Is full lined with rich fancy silk you will
Bestion of the stunning effect. Tailored
slashed pockets and Is shirred at back

I teachable belt.

.rs REGULAR SIZES—See size para-
• Siaping weight, 4 pounds

MSO—Navy blue-
Wat—Black.

$27.75

$24.98

31N9225

All Wool

Velour

Suiin de Chine

l-iniiig

*3095

The Women's Suits shown on this and the oppo
se can be furnished In Women's Regular

r.fnasa 32 to 44 Inches bust measure, proportionate
id from 30 to 38 Inches front length of

«■» «rd«ri*ag atata bust, waist and hip msas-

» h%nt Ub gth of skirt. See page 618 for meas-

You will not find anywhere this season
a more wondrous style creation than this
Paris Model Suit of finest nil wool velour.
Stunning sillc and gold tinsel embroidery
is lavishly laid upon the front, fashionable
bell sleeves and center panel in back.. The
elegance of caracul fur trimming on side
panels as well as a wide handsome collar
of the same luxurious soft, stylish fur adds
to its attractiveness. Delightful Indeed Is
the style achieved by narrow plaits both
front and back, which are stitched down
with fiber silk. Collar may be worn open
or buttoned snugly about the neck. The
coat is full lined with lustrous shimmering
satin de chine and is about 36 inches long.
Plain tailored skirt has slash pockets, with
shirring in back concealed by detachable

belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See
size paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

S1N922S-Navy blue.
31N922«-Brown. $30.95

There is something of unusual refine- ,
ment in the tailored effect produced by
all wool polret twill. There Is something undeniably fetching
In the use of artistic harmonizing color hand embroidery of
fiber silk, and there is unquestioned charm in the new suit
modes with their straight lines. All of these features are to
be found in this desirable tailored suit. Fiber sHk hand em
broidery Is featured upon both sides of the front and forms
three panels in back. It is repeated also upon the good look
ing collar. The 34-inch coat has a full lining of lustrous satin
de chine while a narrow string button-over belt lends its word
of distinction. Tailored skirt has slash pockets and shirring
across back beneath detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See slxe paragraph. Ship
ping weight, 4 pounds.

31N9230-Navy blue.
31N9231 Black. $23.95

Sears.RoebuckaneCo. SON 95



■__fca

as

Pleased to

have one of

these FINE

SUITS

Embodied in this good
looking suit of moderate price
are the? best of the new style
lines, and we have chosen fi ne
quality all wool serge as the
t.ibrlc. In perfect taste is the
artistic, harmoniously colored
hand embroidery of lustrous
fiber silk which appears both on the front and
Mnart straight line back. A tuttch of distinc
tion, unmistakably correct, is the narrow string
belt which appears across back and buttons in
t runt. Coat hat tailored slash pockets and a
good looking collar which may be buttoned
snugly about the neck or worn open. Coat ig
about 34 inches long and U lined with lustrous
silk mixed tussah. Skirt has slash pockets
and is shirred In back beneath detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR JSIZES—See sire
paragraph. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.

BlNt21t-Navy blue,
31 N 92 3ft— Black

The season's smartest fur, rich
atone marten opossum, is here
offered at an amazingly low price.
Made in the single skin double
furred style, it is just the touch
you need to complete your new
suit costume. It may also be bad
in brown marten opossum fur
or in the exclusive genuine atone
marten fur. Length, without tail, 24
inches. Shipping weight, 1)3 pounds.

17 NlO«7*—Stone
Marten Opossum.

17 n 10680 Brown
Marten Opossum.

17N106S1 Genu
ine Stone Marten.

4.95

4.95

35.00

>ag«
6 e

$16.98

The Hat a

shown on

thia pai
may
found in
our Mil-
linmry Sec
tion, page*
ISO to I3S.
inclusive.

A combination of finest quality, soft,
all wool valour with trimming and
smart collar of soft brown beaver ette
(clipped coney) fur produces in this suit
an effect of indescribable chicness. At
either side appears a wide panel of the
velour, which has a clever
application of fiber silk sou
tache braid ami- edging of
the beaverette fur to match
soutache and fur trimniniK
on the bell sleeves. Addjm:

to the dfxrorative effect are narrow strai"
of the velour appearing beneath panels,it
sides and stitclied in tiny loops with
buttons at hem. ^Collar may be buttoned
up or worn open. The 34-inch coat- is
lined with lustrous satin He chine. Skirt
has slash pockets, detachahle belt and
shirring across back to hold fullness.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—Set
size paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 lbs

SI N024O—Brown.

31N9241-Navy blue.

31N9242—Reindeer £27 98

96 *>* Sears.Roebucks Co.

31N

Ml WooJ 4

Satin d» Cihi

How truly Parisian and ho
design is this suit of finest all
tine. Lavish, allover bar r;
fiber silk ribbonzlne embroi
in scroll pattern and overla£>p
from neck to hem, both froi

and also on the
Coat has slightly
back and attains, t
smartness in a moc
Empire style whicl
be worn flat or ol
sired. The French
closing is obtainexl
buttons closely sp:
ing with loops, t>t'
appears a narrow
>ash. The 3<i-ine fa
lining of lust/fous ssts

Skirt has abash
chirring in Uback fc>o

WOMEN'S »TREGl-?

-See slse p *nigrsio
weight, 4 pc <unds.

31NI2' tS—N -i
31N92 ,« ^

Black. _

SIZES The Worntn'8 Suits shown on this page can be furnished in women's regular sU' only r*
inches bust measure, proportionate waist measure and from 30 to 38 inches front It mjih of st

ordering state bust, waist and hip measures; also front length of skirt. See page 618 for n jeasurin vr
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ABOVE ALL"Your Suit

wst have Perfect Tailoring

You11find it here

3IN92557
All Wool ■&

Velour "*

Satin Jc Chin*
hitting

$279-8

nteed. good looking Suit

Hte mr 1* fashioned in

it durable high quality all

Tktittractiv-e new straight

atadsomely adorned upon

■ •d u it aide below

_htlvy quality fiber allk

■ iwi of small tatteful but-

|ntukut effect it pleating in

ud you vill like the good

which duplicatei the

htm trimming. Narrow

belt fattent in front and

tad collar may be worn

■ The 31-ineh coat it lin

gs teariag, good quality fancy

tailored tkirt has slashed

Is thlrred in back beneath

Wt An «xc«ll«nt tult

REGULAR SIZES—

g^Unpt. Shpg. wt., 4 lbt.

^Mae- $12.98

Of a chicness that comes direct from

Paris, and created from all wool

valour of rich quality. Coat is cut

in the approved 34-inch length, and

displays stunning fiber silk rattail and

braid embroidery in a design of rare

artistry. The same embroidery appears

both on the front, with its new side

effect closing with narrow tassel

trimmed velour strlug tie, and on the

plain tailored, straight line back. Side

seams are slashed to hip and the smart

bell sleeves are likewise embellished

with embroidery. Lined with satin de

chine. Stunning, Indeed, is the collar

of soft warm brown baaveretta (clip-

pad coneyi fur. Tailored slashed

pockets. The good looking skirt

has slashed pockets and its fullness is

■hirred beneath detachable belt in back.

WOM ENS REGULAR S I Z ES—

See size paragraph. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

S1N92SB-Brown. to- QQ

SI N92Se—Navy blue. *

31N9265

AU Wool
BP fPoire< Twiil i

¥ Fancy S/Ik Lining
ft--

P* Women's Suits shown on this page can be furnished in
Wtaen'i Regular Sizes only, from 32 to 44 inches bust measure,

win measure and from 30 to 38 inches front length of skirt.
, state bust, waist and hip meaturei; alio front length

Safe 611} for measuring instructions.

J1N9260
MIWoclTricoin,.-

All Si/k 'A'uu de
Cygne Lttiitui

$289-*

All Wool

^PoirvtTu-ill

S289-5

Of smartness that can only be obtained through
faultless tailoring and perfection of fabric, you'll
be charmed with the splendid quality all wool trico-
tlna or all wool polrat twill embodied in this model.
Starting from the shoulders and running to hip
line, both front and back, are narrow stltched-down
bands which end in fiber silk arrowheads. Beneath
these appear bands of the material which continue
to hem. The side seams are slashed to hips. Coat
has slender collar and notched Chesterfield revers
and is alxmt 34 inches long. The lining is of all
silk paau da cygne. Skirt has slashed pockets and
ia shirred beneath detachable belt.

All Wool Trtcotlne.
SI N92GO-Navy blue. #0 Q ft E
S1N9261— Black. $Z ©.i? O

AU Wool Polrat Twill.
S1N9262—Navy blue. O O O C
S1N929S—Black. *60.*70

The style of this brilliant suit comes
newly from Paris. The tailoring is of
our own highest quality and the splen
did all wool polrat twill, of which it
is fashioned, is in keeping with it*
smart excellence. You will like the
new straight line and side effect closing
with the extremely narrow graceful
string tie sash, which is trimmed with
heavy fiber silk tassels, and you cannot
help but admire the stunning applica
tion of fiber silk embroidery in novel
pattern which appears on front and
finds its duplicate on the smart plain
straight line back as well as on the
fashionable bell sleeves. Coat buttons
with small decorative buttons and loops
of the poiret. matching buttons and
loops upon collar. Lined with a
splendid grade of fancy figured silk
and is about 34 inches long. Fashion
able tailored skirt has slash pockets
and is shirred in back beneath the
detachable belt. A wondrously good
looking; suit.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—
See size paragraph. Shipping weight,
4 pounds.

31N929S—Navy
blue. *070C
SI N9299— Black. ' .17 O

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—See size paragraph.

Shipping weight. 4 pounds.
Sears. Roebuckand Co. 97



A beautifully tailored Suit of superb
quality all wool volour, reflecting the new
est mode. Coat has lapped seams front
and back and falls in the straight silhouette,

with slashed seamB at aides.
Touches of fiber silk stitching and
rows of small buttons at either
side of back relieve the plainness.
The very new side effect is em
phasized by narrow tie. Piped
slashed pockets and a stunning
collar of brown beaverette (clip
ped coney) fur complete the

* 34-inch coat, which is lined with
\) satin de chine. Skirt has slashed

pockets and tailored belt, with
shirring in back.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

S1N9270—Brown.
31N9271—Navy blue.

31N9272 Q(-
Remdeer tan. $ <J

.Lavish

fiber silk

embroid

ery stitch

ing graces

the collar and skirt of coat,

front and back, and lends ad
mirable distinction to this
smart model of fine all wool
velour. Coat is cut in 34-
inch length with straight
slightly fitted silhouette, and
has a narrow string belt but
toning in front. Coat has
slanted slashed pockets, and
the becoming collar may be
worn buttoned up or turned
down if desired. Lining of
lustrous silk mixed tussah.
The good looking skirt has
slashed pockets, and is shirred
beneath belt in back.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

98 3oN Sears,RoebucksCo.

31N9275
Navy blue.

3lN9276*1 q qq
Brown. J> 1 O.i/O

Perfection of

tailoringand the
inimitable

smartness of all wool men's
wear serge combine to make
of this model a wonderful
value. The tasteful simplic
ity of the smart 36-inch lengtii
coat is charmingly relieved by
rows of fiber silk braid at
either side of back and front
and an interesting touch is

■ given by the narrow box

plait running from hip
\ line to hem in back. Coat
N^-.has slashed pockets, trim

med with the braid which
continues down f ronts. Lined
with handsome satin de chine.
Skirt has detachable belt,
slashed pockets, with shirring
across back.
WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—See size paragraph.
Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.
3 1 N92SO

Navy blue.

b.^""" $22.98

Reflecting correct new style an*
ing the attraction of serviceable qt
moderate price, a combination sure
will be found in this smartly tail
developed in good quality ail wo
The trim straight line 32-inch
coat shows lavish adorn
ment on collar, bell sleeves
and skirt, both front and
back, of fiber silk braid em
broidery. Neat all around
string belt ties gracefully at
left side. The lining is of
good quality printed sateen.
Tailored skirt has slashed
pockets, and shirring in back^
beneath detachable belt.
* WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

31N9285
Navy blue.

Black. $11.95

The Women' h Suits shown on tlu* p«
rcgula



For Stout Women.

Either one of

these Suits is a

Vx Urn tkowi on

si Pegs may be

lljsainour Miilx-

Utej SctCotv paga

I dcd in, mclwi**.

MASTERPIECE

of

Stule and Value

ml

ill i

mm

?*tll

17NI0691

Morten OpossumFur
Tne Two-Skin <*■ Q

Double Furred ^O —
Choker is vastly becoming to

the woman of full figure. It is
extremely fashionable and rests
very gracefully upon the shoul
ders. The one illustrated here
may be had in your choice of the
delightful and popular marten
opoinum fur, length, 35 inchesj

fine quality Imported French coney*,
length, 30 inches, or genuine stone mar
ten fur, length, 35 inches. Lengths men
tioned do not include tail. Each quality is
a wonderful bargain. Shpg. wt., 1 H lbs.

17N10691 — Stone Marten
Opossum $8*79
17N10692 — Brown Marten

Opossum $8*79
17N10693— B lack Imported

Coney $4.79
17N10694 - Browi

Imported Coney 94.79
17N1069S— Gen u i

Stone Marten
3IN9290

All Wool

Voiret Twill

Solinde Chint

Lining

*279J

sew fashions of Paris and New York are particularly flattering to the woman of full
Memay enjoy the slenderizing effect of artfully designed straight lines and know that

(« last word in smartness. Becoming to her type is the stunning suit here offered

y all wool Poiret twill. She will find straight lines emphasized on back of
by meant of three narrow panels of the Poiret twill, which have center decoration

of narrow pin tucks and fiber silk arrowheads. The panels end at hips, but their
inued to the hem of coat in tiny inverted plaits. The same panel effect appears on

' front below pockets and lending an interesting touch is the narrow all around
ring belt of same material. The 34-inch coat has narrow collar and Chesterfield
lining is of satin de chine. Tailored skirt possesses slash pockets and shirring

■Mat" detachable belt, insuring the necessary fullness.

WOMEN'S SIZES—See size paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

S1N9290—Navy blue. t07 QC
31N9291—Black. / -I/O

A£ aRANn

<^J S.R.andCo. lg>J||

Our "Trimllne" rarmants if
produce the "slenderising"
effect so much desired by
women of full fie u re. For
other g-ermenti for stout
fif-urea see following pefesi

Coats 25. 26, 27 end 28
Dresses 90. 91, 92 end 93
House Drasses

114, 115, 116 end 119
Bathrobes 118
Kimonos 1 IS
Skirts. S8 and 59
Waists 61, 62, 66, 67 and 68
Corsets 161, 162 and 163
Underweer 281 end 282

j The Suits thown on this page can be furnished in Stout Women's Sizes only, from 39 to 53 inches bust
seasure, whatever waist measure you require, and 34 to 39 inches front length of skirt. When ordering

~ *. w»Ut aind hip meaeure; also front length of skirt. See page 618 for measuring instructions.

A splendid Trimline Suit of all wool
tricotine that portrays the mode of the
moment in its voguish straightness of line
and fetching tailored simplicity. Panels
of tricotine to match are set in on each side
of the front and show dainty bias rows of
fine pin tucks. Panels are outlined by pin
tucks running from hem to hip line and
ending in fiber silk arrowheads. This
decoration is effectively repeated on either
side of the back. With the distinction of
a fashionable collar in empire style, which
may either be worn flat or buttoned close
about the neck, the 34 inch coat completes
its fashioning by dainty tailored slash
pockets and a narrow buttoned string belt.
Lining is of lustrous fancy satin de chine.
Tailored skirt has slash pockets with
shirring at back beneath detachable belt.
A suit that would sell in retail shops
for at least $40.00.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES. See size
paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

31N929S—Navy blue. *OQ QC
31 N9296— Black. «P ^ 17.17 O

Sears,Roebuckand Co. mn »9



Btavtrttl*

Fyr

Collar

Correct Tailoring

for the Stout Woman

who would Appear Slender

♦

i

N9300

S&ar 31N9305

Serge

\ Satin d* Chine

L i ni tiff

All Wool

Valour

Hand
Embroidered

Satin de Chine

LininJ

$259-5

A suit of excellent quality all wool

mon'» wear »ergo, expressing In its de
sign the slenderising silhouette required
for the woman of full figure, and answer
ing all of the new style requirements.
A featuie of particular attraction Is the
Empire style collar, which may be
either laid flat or buttoned snugly about
the neck if desired. The 34-inch coat
shows slender knife plaits in front and
at side, while in hack there is a stitched-
In inverted plait of the same dimensions.
Pin tucks at either side of pockets and the
requisite narrow tailored string belt of
serge to match are In extreme good taste
this season. Coat is full lined with lus
trous satin de chine. Tailored skirt has
slash pockets and is shirred in back be
neath the all around detachable belt.
Unusual perfection of tailoring and
fabric combine to make this suit an
unparalleled value.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See size
paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
31N9300—Navy blue. #> o yl AC
31N9301-Black. ^4.73

A Stunning All Wool Valour suit for
stout women. It departs from the
usual plain tailored effect by means of
three narrow panels of the velour which
show in back from neck to hip line and
end in fiber silk embroidered arrow
heads. These panels have fiber silk
hand embroidery, artfully contrived in
subdued colorings, which match the
hand embroidered design appearing be
low the tailored slash pocketB, A warm
good looking collar of soft brown
beaverette (clipped coney) fur and an
all around belt of the fashionable ex
treme narrowness are worthy of special
mention in their style appeal. Coat is
full lined with soft shimmering satin de
chine and is about 34 inches long-
Tailored skirt has slash pockets and
its fullness is shirred In back beneath

detachable belt.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See
size paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

31N9305—Navy blue. A0[.n(-
3 1 N9 306 I ^/D.yD

l^al S.R.andCo laj

Our "Trlmlln*" fmT~
mmti produce tha **.f«n-
d.rl.lng" .ff.ct »a much
dc.lr.d by woman of lull
n |urt. F o r o t h • r far-
n.nti for .tout figures ...
follewlm p.f.at
Cot. XI, II, XT and II
Dr..... 10, (1. IX »nd 13
HoUH Dr..... 114, HI, 111
«nd llf.

i Bathrob.i Ill
\ Kimono. . Ill
Skirt. II and II
jWaists , .11, IX, II, 17 and M
/Cor..t. . .Ill, III ino 113
' Undirw.., III .nd III

)

\

Good looking, good wearing all wool

•ergs forniB tins pleasing long line suit

for the stout woman. It has been

adroitly fashioned with narrow panels

at either side of shoulders running the

full length of the 36-inrh coat, both

front and back, to emphasize the long

straight lines. Panels show an ap

propriate touch of trimming in the

interesting application of rows of filler

silk rat-tail embroidery. Coat lias nar

row Chesterfield collar with notched

revers, and is graced with dainty

pockets at sides and the ever present
correct narrow string belt of the serge.
Lining of good quality silk mixed tus-
sah. Skirt has slash pockets and the
fullness is shirred in back beneath

detachable belt.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See
size paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

31N9310-—Navy blue, * on -
31 N93 11—Black. $ZU.V O

ioo ^ Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Hat* on thi§ t
may be found in
Millinery S*ct
Pages 110 to 11$

clutivo.

31N9310

All Wool Serge

$209-5

The Suits shown on this page can be furnished in Stout Women's Slzel only, from 39 toH in
measure, whatever waist measure you require, and 34 to 39 Inches front length of skirt. J"''"***,

Stat* bust, waist and hip maaauras; also front length of skirt. See page 618 for measuring Inilr
SIZES



NEW in Style and

Slenderizing m Effect

31N9325

AU Wool

Men's WearSerge

Satin Je Chine

Lining

All Woo/ Popii/i

A model which attains the ultimate
in fashionable smartness for the
woman ut full figure. Picture to your
self the effect of a tailored straight
line coat, flawless in its design, and
fashioned of finest quality all wool
tricotine or all wool Poiret twill. .

Add to this, narrow stitched-down
bias bands of the material as they
appear upon the front and back
seams, ending in fiber silk arrow
heads, and you will readily under
stand why we claim for this suit the
wonderful style distinction which it
has. The same tiny stitched-down
bands outline pockets at sides and are
continued down aides to hem line,
finding their interesting duplicate in
the trimming on sides of back. Coat
is lined with fancy satin de chine and
Is about 34 inches long. Tailored skirt
has slash pockets with fullness
shirred in back beneath all around
detachable belt. A ault which,
would usually sail for at least
$40.00 In tha ratall specialty shops.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See
size paragraph. Shipping weight, 4
pounds.

^iecorauon, consisting of rows
IW fiber aflk in combination with

B8" Ipptied to coat at sides and
o the severely tailored straight

P« just the required touch
Jtt- The 34-inch coat has good
kttos-Qp collar and narrow
'•naibeft. Lining Is of lustrous
wqr silk mixed lussah. Skirt has slash
«s it thlrred In back beneath detachable

WOMEN'S SIZES—See size para-

^■Mfaf weight. 4 pound*.

41—Navy blue. A

it-Black. $18.98

AU Wool Tricotine
I1N9320-Navy blue.
>;N9321-Black.

All Wool Polrat Twill
J1N9322-Navy blue.
31*9323—Black.

$29.98

29.98

Suits shown on this page can be
fcraaaed in Stout Women's Sizes
'f to 53 inchea butt measure, what-
i aeaiure you require, and 34 to 39

I length of skirt. Whan ordering
i waist and hip measures; also
■#L> of skirt. See page 618 for

ona.

The Hate
shown on
t h i a and
opposite
page may
be found
in our Mil
linery Sec
tion, page*
120 to 13S,
inclusive.

To achieve an unquestionable correct
ness of style and to offer perfect tailoring,
in keeping with its high standard, is the
object of this smart suit made of either
finest all wool man's wear serge or
all wool poplin. It accomplishes all this
and more, it gives the so much desired
slenderizing effect which is the first
requisite for the woman of full figure.
Trimming consists of a pleasing combi
nation of fine pin tucks, ending in fiber

Bilk arrowheads, between which, and outlining the panel effect
created, are applied crisscross rows of fiber silk embroidery stitch
ing. You will appreciate the smartness of the good looking button-
up collar, which finds its complement in the extremely narrow
string belt and tailored pockets at sides. The 34-inch coat is lined
with fancy satin de chine. Tailored skirt has slash pockets with
the fullness in back, shirred beneath all around detachable belt.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See size paragraph. Shipping

weight, 4 pounds.
All Wool Man's Wear Serge.

31N9325-Navy blue.
31 N9326—Black.

AU Wool Poplin.
31N9327—Navy blue,
31 N9328-Black.

$22.95

21.95

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 3on ioi



Youth must be served, and how well this costume matches
the spirit of youth itself. It is created of all wool serge in the
new side effect, closing with large ornamental button in front,
supplemented by a narrow sash tie. A lavish application of
fiber silk and gold tinsel braid api>cars around skirt of coal, as
well as on the wide, slashed bell cuffs and collar. The 34-lich coat
has loose back, tailored slash pockets and is lined with fancy sateen.
Skirt has pockets, with shirring in back beneath detachable
belt. Suit may also be purchased in all wool velour f tr 515.98.

MISSF.S' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—See size para

graph. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.

All Wool S.ri..
31N9330—Navy
31N9331

Black. $12.95

All Wool V.lour.
31N9332—Brown
31N9333

Navy blue. $15.98 6jJ

102 Sears.Roebuckans Co.

Delightful design
world of stylish service in its
hand some splendid wearing
material, soft finish alt wool
velour. The 3 1 -inch coat is
charmingly embellished with
stilchcd-down narrow bands
running from neck to hip line,
both front and back, with the
Bame treatment appearing below
pockets at sides in a square
pattern, which also shows on the
back. Bright touches of tiber
silk embroidery stitching add
greatly to the artistic effect
produced, and a crowning touch
Is given by the warm good
looking collar of soft brown
beaverette (clipped coney) fur.
Lining of bntliant Ungette.
Tailored skirt has slash pockets
and is shirred in back beneath
detachable belt.

MISSES' AND SMALL
WOMEN'S SIZES—See size

paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 po

3lN9350-Na\y blue,
31N9351—Brown.

She who would be costumed in a style of youth will Bel
model of all wool velour and will glory in its striking Is
ality, as evinced ia the lavish display of contrasting coft|
silk and tinsel embroidery worked around the skirt of c
appearing on the Maiing bell sleeves. Coat has a- strsLtfiji
back, with side seams slashed to hips and is about 34
loiiK. It is effectively completed with a splendid collar ■
boavcretle (.clipped coney) fur. Narrow velour stT
Slashed pockets. Satin de chine lining. Skirt has r>«rjcl
is shirred in hack beneath detachable belt.
MASSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES S

paragraph. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

3 1N9340-Reindeer tan.
I,--. 31N9341— Brown. ^ —^ .
[CJ 31N9342 Navy blue. »S> 2

These Suits come in M ii>»c§' or Snial 1 VIm
unds

$18.98

SIZES
32, 34, 36 _„
f rom 2.H U> 44 iiirhc-i t ront U-nyth ot skirt. St«»» fc
ind hip mttiurci; ilio (ront langth at >kir«

Hizesonly, 14, 16. 18 and 20 years: m,
32. 34, 36 and 3R inche* proportionate wai«t mei



c7fie Appealing

Lovelinessof-

Simplicitp is in

these FROCKS

jrar

Misses

A velveteen dress with

I its rich luster of fabric is

I always smart and especially

when it displays hand

beading of brilliant contrast

ing iridescent colors. A
decidedly youthful air is

I given this m oriel by the
gracefully scalloped skirt

and by the new bell sleeves.
A frock of undeniable

| dressiness.

MISSES' AND SMALL
I WOMEN'S SIZES—14 to
22 years. State size. Slnp-

| ping weight, 2 pounds.

31N7040—Brown.

Navy blue. $10.95

S^eHght of fashiendom this season is tin* mode for
u may 6nd them in the most expensive frocks as
is low priced model of practical good wearing all
Here the plaits of knife variety arc found all

iB skirt. An added attraction is obtained through
Bber silk and tinsel thread embroidery all around

. low waistline and the chic mousquetaire cutis,
at neck and cuffs are of harmonizing all silk crepe

|to match the daintv tit- drawn through eyelets.

AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES— 14 to 22 years.

Shipping weight. I pounds.

blue. <jjg gg

DTwsesonthispagecanbefurnishcdin Misses'
ud Small Women's Sizes. 14 to 22 years; bust
22 to 40 inches, and front length of skirt.

I 2S rctiivi. with proportional- ' ' ■ 1

. measure and skirt length.

31N7045

AH Silk

Canton

Crepe

HI*8

Now this is an exceptionally smart
little frock I It is designed with an

appraising eye tn appeal to the dainty
miss who carefully discriminates in

ihe weai s. Choosing for its fabric
a handsome quality of all silk Canton
crepe, and finding its theory of decora
tion in closely knife plaited set-in
panels at sides, which have upon Utem
gay fiber silk and tinsel ribbon trimmed
tucks, this alluring little frock corn-

it self with delicate collar and
: einbn »idered net. The itnper-
tmy ribbon bows at shoulders
trimming on panels. Elastic at

te beneath lengthv sash.
MISSES' AND SMALL WOM

EN'S SIZES- 14 to 22 years. State

size. Shipping weight, IJy pounds.

31N7045 -Navy blue.

.tes
cuffs •

tinellt
match
waistli

The fine all wool French serge or all wool poiret twill
embodied in this frock gives it lasting style and a perfect,

original idea of design asserts itself in the tri-tone hand embroi
dery of brightly colored wool which surrounds the tailored
slashed (tuckets and appears on the wide sleeves. The frilly
plaited collar is of gray all silk crepe de chine. Satin ribbon
girdle is drawn through eyelets, Skiit has inverted plait at

sides. May be purchased in all wool French serge for $10.95
or in all wool poiret twill for $12 OS.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES— 14 to
years. State size. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

All Wool French Serge. All Wool Poiret Twill

22

31N7050

Navy blue. $10.95

31N7052

Navy blue. $12.95

31N7046
Brown. $11.48 Sears. RoebucksCo.
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Offering MISSES and Small

W Women the Lasting ECONOMY

f of Good STYLE and MATERIAL

j*

. - Ml

r

r3!N7055a

.4// Il^of/ Velour

*109-5

ii

31N7060

Broadcloth

Hand

Embroidered

$498

Many of the recent messages

from Paris indicate that the

two-piece dress is Raining in

popularity. Hence the showing

of this one which chouses for

its modish skirt and jaunty

little box jacket a fine quality

of all wool vclour, and finds

suitable conl rast in jacket

trimming and waist of mate-

lasse honeycomb cloth in a

raised corded checked pattern.

Skirt is gathered to waist be

neath narrow tailored belt. A

remarkably good looking

outfit.

MISSES' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES— 14 to 22

years. State size. Shipping

weight, 1% pounds.

31N705S—Brown with

tan.

31N70S6—Navy blue

with
g ray. $10.95

A desirable little frock ap
propriate in its simple design

for the younger set and note*
worthy for its low price. The
material is go. »d quality hall
wool broadcloth of [ilea sing
warmth and texture, while the
brightly contrasting hand em
broidered trimming is of wool

in gay colorings. Dress com

pletes itself with dainty lace

edged collar of pure linen and

the front closing is achieved by

harmonizing crocheted buttons.

Patent leather finish belt

buckles in front. A splendid

dress for very little money.

MISSES' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES— 11 to 22

years. State size. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

31 N7060—Navy blue.

31N7061—Brown.

u41N7°" $4.98

104 3.n Sears. Roebuckand Co.

31N7065

All Silk.

Canton Crepe i
HandBeadiuA [

A dress of style
distinction , un-
matchable any.
where at its low
price. It is fashioned of softly
clinging all silk Canton crepe and
finds sufficient adornment in a lav
ish display of glistening harmoniz
ing color bugle beads, which are

applied by hand in a most interest
ing pattern across front of waist,
around the neck and on the kimono
sleeves. Elastic waistline beneath
girdle of the Canton crepe.
MISSES' AND SMALL WOM

EN'S SIZES -14 to 22 years.
State size. Shipping wt., l.'^j lbs.
31N7065—Blown.

b|31N7QSS-X.,vv

Shimmering all silk taffeta. Lends
itself admirably to novel trimmings
and never has this been more delight
fully proven than in this frock. II
interest centers on a smart diamond si
fringed taffeta medallion with tinsel cloth looped
ornaments and an edging of oddly colored
liber silk braid. Defining the rather low waist
line is a girdle of narrow colorful tiber silk em

broidery matching the touch of color upon the
becoming puffed sleeves.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
—14 to 22 years. State size. Shpg. Wt., 1 lb.
31N707S—Navy blue. *Q QQ
31N7076— Drown. Jpa.yO

3IN7075^

All Silk.

Taffeia

$99-8

%7i

fill

31N7070

All Wool Serge

$99-5

The younger worj
steadfastly to its sa
fer the practical

. costume. This cj
that enduring fa
find approval by rt
splendid all wool *
terial and brilliant
of scat let all wool
matching in color tl
tie and silk lacings
band. Black fiber «i
adorns collar and C
blouse has breast £
the flannel. Side plat
is attached to body

cambric
MISSES' AND

WOMEN'S SIZES-
ycars. State size. !
weight, 2 pounds.

31N707O—Nai

scarlet. $9

C77CC Dresses offered on this pa
JJijLJ be tarnished in Misse*

Small Women's Sizes, 14 to 22 year
measures. M to 40 inches, and front
of skirt, 30 to ,i5 melies. with propor
waist measures. When ordc "
bust measure and skirt lervg
Sec page e.18 for measuring it



For MISSES or Small Women

Proclaiming their Youth in.

Clever Variations of the NEW MODE

fi

ft

II \PR - .»

K708O

Beat serviceable
■t Ktryday wear,

■J ■ g->j<l quality du-
N «ool i«rge. An in-
PIKheme of trimniinK
•aced thruugh rows of
■bird upon the skirt

carried over ap-
^■ares of red wool

. lattice effect.
|N m irimraing on the

T»«'« and c.Jlar.
Ways the fashion-

line and fastens

t side of vestee.
*ND SMALL
UES-14 to 22

«t«Mze. Shipping
^' Pounds.

■PW-Savy blue

$6.98

f\ Druses offered on
this page can be

in Misses' and
pen's Sizes, 14 to
wst measure. 32 to

jjN front length of
r^ fa -IS inches, with

Hp**l st measu res .

31N7085

Serge with

Fancy

Figured

Eponge

31N7090I

All Silk.

Charnieuse { Ml

$11 *?

I

r31N7095

IVoo/

$97^

Just the dressiest little

frock imaginable. Fash

ioned <>i softly glowing

all silk charmcuBC with

the smart "Moyeri-age" waist slightly

gathered at sides. A striking touch
is given by the corded *ilk and tinsel
thread medallions at waist with their
loops and streamers, and a correct
feature is the silt cording which de
fines the low waistline. The dainty
fichu collar and cuffs are of Spanish
lace, bound with channelise.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOM
EN'S SIZES 14 to 22 years. State
size. Shipping weight) pounds.

31N7090—Brown.

31N7091 -Navy blue.

31N7092 ", k $11.95

An echi of the existing vogue for
prints is found in this

frock which combines a smart all
around side platted ^-kiit ol very
good quality du table halt wool
serge with a waist of multicolored
Egyptian print cotton eponge,
lilntise has collar and cuffs of the
serge ami .i clever touch is found

in the fiber silk tassel which finishes the \' neck. A splendidly
serviceable dress for $5.98.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES— 14 to 22 years.
State size. Shipping weight, 2 [founds. ^ »—

3 1 N7085 -Navy blue with Egyptian print. *p£>.y O

A very prat lical modifi

cation of the bolero jacket

effect frock is found in this

model of good quality ser

viceable all wool serge,

which has the advantage of

a full plaited skirt attached

to a veslee of all wool flannel

in brilliant contrast to the

fmck itself. Stressing this

ct»h»r contrast is the gayly

hued liber silk embroidery

at eithei side of the jacket

effe* t front. Dress fastens

invisibly at l**f| side of ves

lee. Indeed a very pleas

ing frock for $9.75 and a

style that is vastly be

coming.

MISSES' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES— 14 to
11 years. State size. Ship
ping weight, I pounds.

31N7095 Navy blue

with red.

31N7096 <t> ~ r~
Brown with tan. $9.75

31N7100

All Wool

Crepe

Ab< 'Ve all, the fastidiously
Uressed Miss must have
originality and smart indi
viduality in her frocks. She
finds these qualities in this de
cidedly different model of very
fine grade all wool crepe.
The adornment which follows
an irregular path down waist
front and sleeves, also forming
the oddly shaped collar and
cutis, is an intricate tracery of
sharply contrasting embroidery
applied to lacy net. Wherever
this embellishment is found,
you will discover a piping of
silk taffeta t
the side thi

-ltline it and at
piping is carried

to b< itti >m of skirt. Dress closes
invisibly.

MISSES
WOMEN'S

y

AND SMALL
SIZES— 14 to 11

rs. State size. Shipping
weight, 134 pounds.

31N7100—Henna with
black piping.

31N7101-Navy blue
with black piping.

3 1 N 7 102—G ray with

pt ping. $8.48

Sears. Roebucks Co. j,n 105



Every well dressed miss should have

among her dresses at least one frock of the

typo here offered. It is a charming adapta

tion of the modern sports type and is

effectively created from that very smart,

very serviceable fabric, all wool jersey.

She will be more than pleased with the

clever design, which gracefully bows to the

edict for plaits.

The deep side, plaits which are the out

standing tstyle feature of this undeniably

smart frock, start from a point well above

waistline, appearing upon the back as well

as the front. You will find just the needed

touch of daintiness is given by the collar and

cuffs which are of openwork embroidered

lawn.
The very new three-strand girdle brings

itself to favorable attention in that it

consists entirely of hand strung ni ivelty

wooden beads of bright harmonizing color.

An extremely individual fttyle well

adapted to practical service and a

splendid bargain at $9.98.

■ MISSICS' AND SMALL WOMEN'S

'SIZES—14 to 22 years. State size.

Shipping weight, - pounds.

31N7103—Leather tan. aa r\o
31N7106—Navy blue. $«7.&70

Descriptions of Dresses Shown on

Opposite Page.

For street wear nothing could be more
appropriate than this model of all wool
homespun tweed, which employs trimming of
harmonizing color all wool flannel. A two-piece
model consisting of jumper dress, which may be
worn with a blouse, and separate jacket. Dainty
ribbon tie drawn through piped eyelets. Belt
is piped to match trimming on coat.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
— 14 to 11 years. State size. Shipping weight,

2]/. pounds.
31N7120—Gray with blue. a« n ue
31 N7 121—Tan with brown. «J> 1 Z.^D

Youth will have its way and what could be
more becoming to the atie of youth than this
trim little frock, fashioned of excellent quality
all wool French serge. The tailored skirt is
box plaited all around and meets the waist with
rows of smartly contrasting two-tone fiber silk
braid, which is repeated on the collar and
sleeves. Pretty tie is of silk grossrain ribbon.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
—J4 to 22 years. State size. Shipping weight,

2 pounds.
31N7 125— Brown. a« a
31N7126—Navy blue. Jp 1 U.D*7

One never tires of an all wool serge
frock and rightfully so, for it always retains
its smart appearance. In this one vivid
contract is found the brilliantly colored all
silk crepe de chine edging which is gaily
embellished with a succession of coiled
fiber silk soutache braid ornaments. Con
venient pockets in skirt. Invisible left

closing.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
—14 to 22 years. State size. Shipping weight,

2 pounds.
31N7130—Navy blue. r\ Q
3 1N7 131— Brown. $0.\j&

A model so attractive in its simplicity
could only be the result of expert designing.
It is an ideal style for the more dressy occa
sion, being fashioned of splendid all silk Can
ton crepe, and its color scheme is completed
through the medium of fiber silk embroidered
banding upon the sleeves, girdle and outlining
the panel at side. Elastic at waistline.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
—14 to 11 years. State size. Shipping weight,
1 }-2 pounds.
31N7135—Black.

31N7136—Navy blue. &1 1 t\Q
31N7137—Cocoa brown. »p 1 1.570

The younger set can wear checks with a
daring denied their elders, and since they are so
becoming we have developed this smart one-
piece frock of all wool checked velour. A
stunning effect is achieved by the fanciful cuffs,
collar, vestee and pipings of natural color pure
linen. Slender bias panel on bkirt. Invisible
front closing,

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
— 14 to 22 years. State size. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
31N7140-Tan and blue check.
31N7 14-1—Brown and tan £ ^ Q £50

The modishly attired miss will want this all
wool crepe Frock f< > r strctordress wear. The
tailored skirt is laid in trim knife plaits. The
ultra new hand embroidered monogram effect
of fiber silk embroidery on waist matches t he
fiber silk braid binding upon the frilly plaited
collar, cuffs, belt and bottom of skirt.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
—14 to 22 years. State size. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.
31N7145—Henna with black.

31N7146—Gray with blue.
31N7147-Navy with aq » p-

Copenhagen blue. *P^/.tO

Rich Paisley print velveteen is here com
bined with solid colur velveteen P> produce a
"best" dre-s of distinctly youthful beauty.
This model has the fashionable wing effect
slashed cuffs and the chur mingly girlish
bateau neckline with narrow cowl collar of the
Pai'ley. Adorning the bodice is a row of tiny
Paisley covered buttons and Paisley satin rib
bon, entwined about the velveteen girdle, give
an unu-ual touch.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES
— 14 to 11 years. State Bize. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

31N71SO—Navy blue.
31N7151— Browr

31N7152—Black,

Q^e Choicest of

STYLE and FABRIC

For Charming MISS

The very picture of girlish charm
and sweetness! Adorably fashioned
of rustling, shimmering all silk

taffeta and fetchingly berufflrd with
frilly rows of moire silk ribbon of a
deeper shade. There is a youthful
note of gaiety in the tiny bow at neck
of brilliantly lined silk velvet ribbon
which descends in slender fluttering
streamers, and a demur'' corsage
t>o liquet on girdle completes the
effect. A delightful little frock
for dress-up occasions.
MISSES' AND SMALL WOM

EN'S SIZES— 14 to 12 years. State
size. Shipping weight, 1 1 j pounds.
31N7HO—Navj blue.

Brown. $10.95

The intricate tracery of fit
embroidery which appears ui
sleeves, across the front ai
respondingly across the
Moused loose hanging separ.it
on hack of this frock, stamps i
of the more exclusive frocks
tedly of Fifth Avenue. Not c
its boldly contrasting em
broidery, but also through
the embodiment of splen
did quality all wool
French serge, does this
model attain true style
distinction. Good tailor
ing i- evidenced in that the
sleeves have facings of
silk satin messaline.
Di'-^s closes invisibly at

left and has narrow tie
girdle.
MISSES* AND

SMALL WOMEN'S
SIZES—14 to 22 years.
State size. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

3 1 n 7 1 1 5 — Nary
blue with gray embroid-
erv.
31N7116—B r o w n

with tan cm- -| -1 qo
broidery. v A 1.57©

106 «n Sears. Roebuckand Co.

\f7F*S Dresses offered on this and the opposite page can be furnished in Misses* and Small Women's
14 to 22 years; bust measure, 32 to 40 inches, and front length of skirt, 30 to 35 inches, with pi

tionate waist measures. When ordering give bust measure and skirt length desired. See page 61

measuring instructions.



31N7130

All U'oolSerpe

For Descriptions and Other

Colors See Opposite Qdge Sears. Roebucks Co.
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Intermediate and

Junior Dresses

Alluring

Colorful

^Distinctive,

f for ike

In Between

Age

31N2070

All Wool

•Jersey

1N2C

Suede

Duvetui

*4<

HN2060

All Silk.

Canton Crepe

$11 98

All Silk Taffeta

$10 98

31N2080

Velveteen

$998

31N2065

All Wool Serge

$8 98

\

3IN2085

Alt Wool Veloiu-

*85i>

108 „N Sears. Roebucks Co.

ililllln

31N20901 „

. \JI Wool French Serge

$99-? 31N2095V

'All Wool Poiret Twill All Wool Cret

$H*3 $879

For Descriptions

and Other Colors

See Opposite(Pjge



Truly a REVELATION ofStyle t

for Juniors or

Intermediates

What a stunning frock and how marvel-
ousty well the hand stitching of pure wool at
waistline blends with the splendid all wool
tweed of the dress. Dainty harmonizing
piping of velour on cuffs and collar
matches' the narrow tie. Narrow belt is of
artificial patent leather.
INTERMEDIATE SIZES—12'... 14 4

and 16 1 3 . J UN IOR SIZKS—13 to 19 yiars.
State age aize. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.
31N2100—Gray tweed.
31N21Q1—Brown tww

Stu rdy quality, Rood wearing cotton
i«ri* forms this charming design which
chooses for its decorative note a collar and
pockets uf cotton suede Duvetyne. Edging
on the cuffs is of Duvetyne as well and fiber
silk embroidery stitching gives inteiest to
collar and pockets. Belt of artificial patent
leather.
INTERMEDIATE SIZES—12',. 14 ' j

and 16',. JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 19 years.
State age aize. Shipping weight. 1.4 lbs.
31N2105—N.ivy blue.
31N2106—V\ ine.

$5.98

Achieving striking
checked Ringhani frock

$3.39

originality, this little
>ck wiih its wide box

plaited skirt attache*! to bias cut waist select!
gay colored embroidered crash for the
trimming on its pointed cuffs and collar.

Artificial patent leather l>elt. Silk ribbon tie,
INTERMEDIATE SIZES—12'--. 14 4 and

164. JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 19 years. State
age size. Shipping weight. 14 pounds.
31N2HO—Brown check. . ^ ^ _
31N2111—Rlue check. $2 98
31N2112- ck.

• Good looking all wool Poiret twill or all

wool merge achieves unusual style in this one-
piece frock. The decoration of the front consists
of pure wool hind em hi older y in bright color mg.
Ski it has inverted phut I at sides. Narrow
string tie sash. A remarkable value.
INTERMEDIATK SIZKS—124. 144 and

16 4 JUNIOR SIZKS— I 1 to 10 years. State
age aire. Shipping weight. 14 lb«.
31N2115—Navy blue all wool *T QQ

Poiret twill. $ 4 .77 O
31N2116—Navy blue all wool Q Qg

A wondrous smart dress, fashioned of tine all
■ ilk Canton crepe or shimmering all silk taffeta,
with its style enhanced by the application of knife
laitlng at left side in ruffled effect, I he dainty
ront and collar and cuff set are of fine lace net.
INTERMEDIATE SIZES—124. W4 and

164. JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 19 years. State
age aize. Shipping weight. 14 lbs.

All Silk Canton Crepe.
31 N2 120—Almond ( reseda) green. ^ _ _ _
31N2121—Cocoa brown. $Q QQ
31N2122—Navy blue. ^ZJ.ZJO

All Silk Taffeta.
31N2123—Navy blue.
31N2124-Uruwn. 8.98

apsst sb entrancing picture is
•hi 'lien of all ■ilk Canto

*y cascades of ruffles running from waistline
eeoged with velvet ribbon and inutrh milk-*

i elbow length sleeves. A finishing touch is
^tbe dainty lace collar. All around hell .
MEDIATE GIRLS' SIZES—124. 144
JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 19 years. See

bes. Stat* size. Shipping weight, l'j

Ml Silk Canton Crape.
31*2060—Cocoa brown. tf? 1 1 Cs Q
31«20«1—Navy blue. 4 1 l.ZfO
t All Silk TarTeta.
1*2582—Brown. . . „
Jl??063-Nav> blue $10.98

Copenhagen blue. *r * v *

or Intermediate Dress of all wool ierg«
(Ml brilliantly contrasting narrow tie

* "an cellar edging of all wool broadcloth.
■ ■aB breast pock t and neck opening are
*•*"_ with the ume bright fabric and match
! buttrmed streamer. Smart knife plaited
^Wached to slightly Moused waist beneath

-TEtHEDIATE GIRLS' SIZES— 12 4. 14 4
%'IOR SIZES—13 to 19 year*. See

*<MBCL State aize. Shipping weight. 2 1 ■■ Ihs.
11*20*5—Navy blue with red. G Q Q
jmOe-S—Brown with tan. «pO.JO
*•»*• aoVection of beaut if ully colored all wool
•F 'ombiaed with collar and cuffs of tastefully
""anf pare linen makes this youthful frock a
«hrfl.S5. The square side and breast pot keta
aBtawider«d to harmonize, while dainty f.mry

ao*fcoot lends an effr*. live touch to the neck.

$9.98

Descriptions

of Dresses

Shown

on Opposite

Page

t^L*nns sash of the jersey.
"TEaMEDJATF GIRLS' SIZES— 12 4, 14
* JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 10 icars. See

■ J*1 State size. Shipping weight. 2 [iOUtni
I IimS70—Green witii copper.
|.jlSa071—Navy blue with copper $8.85
^aatjagy miaa 6nds her middy dress indisitcnsahh

or daily service. This one is exceptionally
H?" « •* fashioned of cotton auede Duvetyne in

oambmation of navy blue skirt and scar let
'*tfc navy hlue t rimming, as pi< tu red A dainty
■■the navy blue *ilk ribbon tic at front of waist,
■■ai ppfti at sides giving a comfortable fullness,

daed at S4.65.
DIATEGIRLS' SIZES—124. 144 and

-...OR GIRLS* SIZES—13 to 19 years.
HP0* ■ suea- State aize. Shpg. wt„ 2 lbs.

1 ***2075—Navy blue with scarlet. $4.65

An entrancing wealth of style is provided by this
cleverly patterned dress frock of shimmering tu St roll 8
velveteen. Decorative touch is Riven by a dainty
collar ol net embroidered in bright varicolored
hues of artificial silk. The braided girdle of vel
veteen and novelty artificial silk ribbon ends in small
bow and streamers of the ribbon. Skirt is shirred at
waistline beneath girdle, Invisible side closing.
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS* SIZES—12 4. 144

and 164. JUNIOR SIZES— 13 to 19 years. See
scale ot sizes. State aize. Shipping weight. 2 4 lbs.

31N2080—Naw blue.
31N2081—Hiouu.
31N2Q82— Bla. k.

Isn't this dress a beauty? Imagine for your
self the beeomingiicss of soft all wool velour
checks in subdued red and black, with stunning
harmonizing contrast afforded by a pointed collar
and fashionable slash cuffs of rich black vel
veteen. The smart application of row?; of black
silk soutache braid on front are not to Ih; denied
m their effectiveness. Fashionable narrow cross
over belt fastens with bright metal buttons to
match buttons on cuffs and at neck.

I N 1 K RM !•: I HATE GIRTS' SI/ ES—1 24.
144 and 164. JUNIOR SIZES— 1.1 to 19
years. See scale of sizes. St at e aize. Shipping
weight, 2 4 pound s
31N20S5—Red and black.

$1 1.98

Fashioned of fine all wool French aerge or all
wool Poiret twill. Surpassing loveliness is achieved
in the lavish allovcr embroidery of light blue artificial
silk stitching on the pocket and round neck, w hile the
sleeves are solidly embroidered in the same art is
tic treatment. Narrow tie sash with novelty buck
les. Skirt shows knife plaits ut sides.
INTERMEDIATE (.IRES' SIZES—124, 144

and 16? v JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 1<» years. See
scale of sizes. State aize. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

French Ser«e. Poiret 1 will.
31N2090 tto QC 31N2091
Navy blue.ipl7.l7 0 Navy blue.

Stunning all wool crepe is the entire frock,
undeniably smart are the brilliantly hued embroidery
motifs on the nar row turnover collar, cuffs and girdle
which starts at each side of front. Loose hanging
picot edged panels of the crepe in narrow knife
platting appear on front of dress. Invisible closing
at left si'le Skirt is plaited at sides.
INTERMEDIATE (.IRIS' SIZES—124, 144

and 164. JUNIOR SIZES— 13 to 19 year*. See
scale of sizes. State aize. Shipping weight, 2 4 lbs.
31N2095—Cocoa brown.
31N2096—Henna.
31N2097—Navy blue.

$8.50

$8.79

31N21I5

All Wool

Poiret
Twill

$798

AJlWoti

Serge

\

Hand

Embroidered

31N2120 '

All Silk

Canton Crepe

$9^8

All Silk

Taffeta

$8^



Jastefullyappropriate,

for the Schoolgirl

Ag>s 7 to 14^ Years

31N2305

Serge

m

Descriptions of

Dresses on Opposite Page.

Exceptionally tasteful and pleasingly appropri-l
ate for the growing girl. Tailored from high quality!
■ II wool serge, with dainty embroidered collar andl
cuffs of natural color crash. Flattering. inJ—1 L

are the loose hanging knife plaited picot
panels of the serge which fall gracefully le hem 1
Narrow tie sash of serge running through 1arrow tie sash of serge
at sides.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age size.

ping weight. 1 ■■■•» pounds.
31N2330—Navy blue.

Shi>4

31N2331—Brown. $5.95i

Charm and practical service are youri la tl
Two- Piece Middy Dress of black and white]
all wool velour check, combined with blouse o
starlet all wool flannel. Skirt is made in ft s
combination of buz and knife plaits and is sewn l<M
separate sleeveless waist lining of cambric.- Blousal

, has bias edging of the check and boasts contrasting
i embroidery of pure wool with patent
n leather belt and black till: ribbon Ue.

ful value.
AGES—7 to 14 years,

ping weight. 1 V$ pounds.
31N2335—Scarlet with black

and white check.

Stata age size. ShipJ

$7.481

$7.1

$7.'

$2.1

An adorable < hicness of style that is Iruhl
Parisian distinguishes her Ix'st dress frock of pur<|
shimmering alt silk taffeta. Skirt is formed (
scalloped cascades of taffeta ruffles whirl ...
edged with picot and silver tinsel thread to inatcS
r utiles on elbow length sleeves. Moyen age waidj
i:s held at hip line with a bright ribbon girdle c
artificial silk and tinsel ending in dainty bow r"
streamers. m
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age size. SfaiBH

ping weight, 1 i>ound.
31N2340—Navy blue.
31N2341—Copenhagen blue.
31 N2342—Brown.

All wool jersey, warm and good looking
fashioned into this stunning low priced (fl
U;md embroidery of pure wool is fetchingly i
to the pockets and demure collar, which arc
with scalloped artificial silk braid and ma
cuffs. Harmonizing moire ribbon tie furni
neck closing. Narrow tic sash cods in bow ir 1
Extremely becoming.
AGES—7 to 14 years. Stata aga size,

ping weight. 1 !■£ pounds.
31N2345 Taupe.
31N2346—Navy blue.
3lN2347- l .Tf:< cotta.

Good looking school or everyday dress moderaH
lv priced. Made of half wool serge, with pi*
down front whi< li b<M-ts hand embroidery of art
tidal silk in brilliant hues. Daintily piped coUiif
all around narrow sash of the serge ties in *" "*
An exceptional bargain.
AGES—7 to 14 years. Slate aga size,

ping weight, I K. pounds.
31N2350—Navy blue.
31N2351—Brown.

An exceptionally pretty dress for your dau_
to wear u|xm almost any occasion. Made of elfl
woven cotton plaid crepe suiting in colors I
harmonize beautifully with trimming of
suede dtivetyne and embroidered motif on '.
ol the same fabric. Chic box plaited skirt ia attack
i>d to waist beneath artificial (latent leather Duveft
belt. Waist buttons invisibly in back. A <*
value at $1.96.
AGES—7 to 14 years. Stata age size,

ping weight, I pound.
31N235S—Brown.
31N2356—Copenhagen blue.
31N23S7—Wine.

Foribest wear, and what a stunning little I
it is. C reated on simple straight lines of und "
smartness of delightful quality shimmer!*
veteen. The round neck has hand work em|
ery of bright colored pure wool which ia <___
il«'UTi ii'MH .m«l end- in pirttv motif at sash. Tl
satin ribbon sash, starting at either side of the eH.
broidery, endu in dainty bow at side. A bargal
you will appreciate.
AGES— i to 14 years. Stata aga size. Shij

ping weight, 1 % pounds.
31N23GO—Brown.
31N2361—Burgundy.
31N2362—Navy blue.

Distinguished by an inimitable air of girlir
smartness, and cleverly fashioned with skirt, be
and straps of cheerfully colored Peggy clot
stitched to front of waist. The waist, as well 1
trimming on dainty pockets, is of closely won
cotton shepherd check suiting. All around SSJ
ties in back. Invisible back closing. Prices belo
its real value.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State aga size. Shi:

ping weight, 1 pound.
31 N2365—Black and white with

md el bine.

H and some, sturdy, soft finished half
broadcloth fnrms thin strikingly simple seho
or everyday dress. Dainty touches of brillia
broidery on round collar and belt supply th~ J

bright tout h, \v huh is further emphasized 1
silk ribbon bow at neck. Value extra
for $2.98.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State aga sice. Sm

ping weight, 1 4 pounds.
31N2370—Brown.
31N2371—Navy blue.

novelt;
dand

. SUM

$1.9*

$7.41

$1.91

JL2.9J
r yon
, ts t

How expressive of the enviable charm of ;
and bow undeniably stylish. Pleasing, too,
fabric sele- ted. handsome soft finished cott
iucdc duv^iynt, a material that is quickly gaini
fashion's favor. The smart collar, shield m
narrow cuffs are also of duvetync In soft barn
nixing shade, while the wool hand embroidery <
front hh'nds Interestingly with the whole. Nam
slime, -a h lies .tl side and is drawn in and i
of buttonholes worketl at waistline. Will si
many times its price in satisfactio
service. AGES—7 to 14 years. Stata i
Shipping weight, 1 pounds.
31N237S—Tan with green.
31N2376—Navy with Copen

hagen blue.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Dresses for age
size, years

Fits 5»rls of chest
measure, inchei

Lengths, inchea. .

7 8 10 12

.25 16 28 SO

.27 28 32 36



BN2330

Wool

\95i

31N2335

All Wool Flannel

and Checked Velour\

31N2345;

All Wool Jersey,

$77J>

31N2340 \

All Silk Taffeta

$798

Hip

-4

Individual

Styles

that will

Distinguish

kyourdaughteramong

well dressedgirls

Ages

7 to 14

Years

31N2360 T

l'el\'eteen \

[31N2355J

Plaid M

Crepe MB?

\Suitinfi jjj

' 19f

31N2365

\ Woven Checked

Suiting and c 1 Q5

/or 'Descrip tioiis

and Other Colors

See Opposite'Puge

r31N2370

broadcloth

J1N2 375 1

>urdr

Duvoti/ne

Sears. Roebuckanp Co.



r

r 31N2380

French

Serge

$7*9

.4/7 WW

? Poj'rei Twill /

J9±3 '

r

(Demurely Youthful Frocks of

^ NEWEST STYLE

VeJour

Ages 7 to 14 Years

31N2390

>t;; wool

-tomespun

HN2395,

All Wool

Crepe

$795,

tf«J

r31N2405v^ 31N2410'

Wool Crepe All Wool Velour 1

Aw Descriptions

and Otlier Colors

See Opposite Vdge

■12 ™ Sears. Roebuckand Co.



MothersEndGENUINE ECONOMY Here

For Girls -Ages 7 io 14 Years

Descriptions of Garments on Opposite Page,

AD wool French sergre or Poire t twill Dress, with
it" fjsbkocd in knife and box plaits of effective
easrrness. The belt is of varicolored pure wool
gsthi.Tg with silver colored medallion. Waist lias

tick* and collar and cuffs of embroidered

ACES—7 to 14 years,
gte, 1 S pounds.
All Wool French Serve.

31N23SO—Na*>- blue.
All Wool PoirstJTwill.
1*23*2—Navy blue.
1N2383—Brown.

State age lize. Shipping

$7.48

9.48

el relour of rare quality ia combined with
.rslkhaad embroidery of brilliant coloring and
ibni'i piping, on collar, sleeves and sash, breast

< it edged with braid and skirt is plaited al sides.
ni&ES—fto 14 years. State age size. Shipping

Sl*23B5^Tan.
3lPi23B6—Navy blue. QC
31*2387— Brown. «P0.C* Z>

[SThu a Malth of smartness is expressed in this
/little Eton Jacket Dress. Box plaited skirt of

1*9*1 homespun is attached to sleeveless body
to which is attached harmonizing color vestec

: finished suede duvetyn. The Eton jacket
skirt and is edged with artificial silk braid.

[ACES—7 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping
. 1:4 pound*.
390—Blue.
191—Brown.

Two- Piece Dress of all wool crepe. The
■ the fashionable narrow knife plaits and

'.rsrhtd to sleeveless waist lining. Blou-e boast -i
sot flattering trimming in the collar. cud- and
-sad of lu?Uout closely curled astrakhan fur

Bfti Narrow ribbon tie at neck.
A&SS—7 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping
Iti. 1* pounds.
31*2395—Scarlet «C*T QC
31W2396—Copenhagen blue. «P i ■ Z7 J

$7.39

: and made of extra K<*xl
singly suited for schoolfa&r si] wool scree, pie

fay wear. The «ide plaited skirt is attached
beneath narrow tie sash while front shows
hand embroidery, and red piping on
around neck.
to 14 years. Stats ago size. Shipping

$3.79

Pleasing hand embroidery in dainty blending colora
givea charm to this Frock of high quality all wool
crepe. Sleeves end in binding of Oriental print
to match binding at neck and armholes. Skirt shows
smart knife plaiting at either side. Narrow string
sash tying in back. A beit drees for an everyday
price.
AGKS—7 to 14 years. State age sire. Shipping

weight, 1 H pounds.
31N2405—Henna. QQ
31N24Q6-Naw blue. «p*-t.C7 O

All wool velour in checked pattern combines itself
with harmonizing lust rou i velveteen, to form this
Frock. Refreshing indeed is the hand stitched pure
Wool embroidery appearing on the velveteen collar,
cuffs and pockets, while the narrow string girdle of
velveteen ia finished with dainty tassels of wool to
match. A bargain that is aupreme in quality.
AGKS—7 to 14 years. State age «ize. Shipping

weight, 1 Hi pounds.
31N2410—Black and white.
31N2411—Brown and whin-

Half wool granite cloth of all wool appearance
and enduring serviceability is featured in this chic
little Dress. The collar, dainty turnback cuffs and
small skirt pockets are of harmonizing color linen,
and the pleasing color scheme is emphasized by hand
embroidery of pure wool. You will like thi> dress.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping

weight, 1 '4 pounds.
31N2415—Navy blue.
31N2416—Brown.
Von never saw a hi.i;gn il n-<<s value lor SI .00 than

this one of high quality gingham in solid color com
bined with checks of the same color. The wide sash,
pockets and lower part of skirt are of checked
gingham. Body of dress Is of solid color gingham.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping

weight. 1 pound.
31N2420-Green. £1 f\f\
31N2421- Blae «P ^U^

Lustrous velveteen combines with all wool crepe
in this Frock. The skirt is of velveteen, and meets
the all wool crepe at hip line with fancy loop edging
of silk. Collar and cuffs are of velveteen with same
dainty edging. Dainty silken cord appears in tront
supporting Ray colored novelty ornaments.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age iize. Shipping

weight, 1W pounds.
31N2425—Brown with tan.
3 1 N242G—Navy blue with Copen- d» y Og

31N2440

•. All Wool

g Serge

$6.68

$3.95

liaizen blue.

$1.39

The low price of SI. 79 marks this pleasing school
or everyday dress of good wearing cotton serge as a
splendid bargain. Trimming on front and pocket is
bright red fiber silk embroidered on cotton puede on
duvetyn. while neck and sleeves are piped with red
material to match. Invisible back closing. Narrow
serge sash, A good looking low priced dreo.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping

weigh!. I pound. £1 7Q
3lN243Q-\:ivy blue. «Pl-' J

A pleasing girlish style of good quality checked
gingham with dainty plait.il skirt and collar and
cutis of Peggy Cloth to match broad band at hips.
Narrow silk ribbon tie drawn through buttonholes
at net k. lends a finishing touch to this pretty little
dress, You would never think it only coit $1.39.
AGES—7 to I I years. State age size. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.
31N2435-Red check with blue.
31 N2436— Brown ..heck with browr

This stylish one-piece Middy Dress of all
wool sarge, with plaited skirt attached to waist
hene:ith broad buttoned twit of serge and
blight red regulation braid trimming on collar
and i ulfs. offers unusual style. < *f serge, too.
is the po. ket lining and piping In red while tin-
red |topiin sailor tie matches trimming. In
visible front closing. Stylishly practical.
AGES— 7 to 14 years. State a«e lire.

Shipping weight, I'i pounds.
31N2440-Navy blue.

1 et your choice be this cxtrcmly serviceable
blouse', and sepai ite knickcr suit. You may
select it in highest quality Iron wearing corduroy,
as pictured, wit h t rimming ■ <i all wool broad clot h
to match the fiber silk embroidered broadcloth
decoration on blouse, or you may have it in finest
all wool tweed or iron wearing khaki jean cloth
with trimming of self material. Splendidly ser
viceable.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping

weight . 2 pounds.
31N2445—Brown corduroy $6.48
31N2446—Grav all wool tweed. 7.48
31N2447-Khaki jean « loth. 2.98

$3.98

Peguy cloth.
ill be appre. i

md

that wonderfully sturdy wash fabric,
ited as the material of which this
■a-; is constructed, Voti will like the

looking plaited attached skirt, and attractive,
is (he regulation white braid trimming on collar
cliffs. Bright red poplin form- the attractive tic
the small breast pocket is piped with white,
sible front closing. You know this ia a bargain

for $1.79.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.
31N24SO— Blue.

Attractive Dress Apron for school or play and a
wonderful clothes saver. Easily washed, easily
clipped on and daintily fashioned ot our standard
quality percale or gingham with pocket trimming,
sash and collar of checked gingham. Piping illus
trated is black cambric. Indeed it's n bargain.

AGES—7 to 1 I years. State age »ize. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.
31N2455—Plain blue percale. 79

$1.79

31N2456 ■ ked gingh:

Every girl should ha>
looking servit cable Dr
lustrous black sateen,
wonderful clothi

■ at least one
ss Aprons o
Extremely s<

Bright co!

e good
lualitv
le and

cd 1 1 imming

if th
ing!

■forage size, years. .

»f breast measure.
25
.27

8 10 12 14

26 28 30
28 32 36

rick rack braid. Wide sash ties in back.
A very pretty apron.
AGES—7 to 14 years. State age »ize.

weight. 1 pound .
31N2460—Black sateen.

Shipping

98c

Sears. Roebuckand Co. »* »3



p^HiS^a^jHOUSEWEAR

^Guaranteed

Fit and Quality

31N3520

Nurses

Gingham

$11?

,■ A,

31N35KT

Percale Apron^

Regular Sizes

89<r

Siout Sizes

98<t

31N3500WpP?

Percale Apron jffl

Regular Size

$110

Siout Sizes/

$129,

t )ur standard Nurses' Uniform made of very good
quality fast color, striped gingham as illustrated, or in
solid color gingham. May be worn cither with high turn up
collar or with collar as pictured. Skirt is gathered in back and has
fold down front to conceal front closing. Patch pockets and
neat buttoned cuffs on long sleeves.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

Give bust measurement. Shipping weight. l}2 pounds.
31N3520—Blue stripe.

$1.79
31N3S21—Gray stripe.
31N3522— Plain blue.

Dark color figured percale, noted foi ill dun
bility. is used tor this serviceable Slipover Apro

! Trimming is of rickrack braid. Sash tie in bac
I Front closing.

W< 'MIAN'S REGULAR SIZES—H to 44 inch.
(bust measure. WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES—46
to 54 inches bust measure. Give bust measure
ment. Shipping weight. 1 pound.

Regular Sizes.
31N3510—Navy blue figured. QQ
31N3511—Plain blue. OC7C

Stout Sizes.
31N3512—Navy blue figured. QQ
31N3513— Plain blue. JOC

. r31N3515\

Percale Apron !

89<?

Bright t olored dainty ti gured pattern percale is
sed for this neat Slipover Apron. Bias bands of

striped percale are used to edge pockets, sleeves and
Cj neck. Narrow sash tie end « in square applique
£4 decoration of .solid color percale to match trimming

at neck. An apron that will remain bright and
attractive after much service.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 44 inches

bust measure. Give bust measurement. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound. QQ
31N3S1S—Light ground percale. OZ7C

A popular favorite la this serviceable Dressing Sacqi
which can be had in figured eiderdown, checked sin*
ham, -ir figured percale, and is- an unusual bargain.
WOMEN'S SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measur

WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES—3° to 53 inches bu
measure. Give size. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Retcular Sizes.
31N3530—Blue figured eiderdown.
31N3531—Lavender figured eiderdown
31N3535—Navy blue percale.
31N3540—Blue cheeked gingham.

Stout Sizes.

$1.29

.98

114 31N Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

31N3332—Blue figured
eiderdown.
31N3533—La v e nder

figured cider- d? 1 A Q
down. $1.40

A very popular and attractive Slipover Apron
of practical dark color, tin u red pare ale, neatly
trimmed with rick rack braid on pockety, neck,
sleeves and front as pictured. Apron has tie sash
back, and is a splendid value.
W< (MEN S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 44 inches

bust measure. WOMEN' S STOUT SIZES—16
to 54 inches bust measure. Give bust measure
ment. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Regular Sizes. Stout Sizes.
31N350O—N a v y 31N3S02—N a

blue. blue.
stt?,TO1-$1.10 31^5°3$1.29

A garment that has splendid practical qualities and [
will give fine service and satisfaction. This comfort
able drCSS is made Ot good quality fancy flannel
ette, with one pocket, all around belt, and full length |
sleeves. Front is plaited from yoke, and collar
sleeves and pocket are attractively trimmed as illus
t rated. A splendid value.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES—39 to
S3 inches bust measure. Give bust measurement.
Shipping weight, 1 :4' pounds.

Regular Sizes. Stout Sizes.
3 IN3525—Navy blue. 1 31N3527—Navy blue.
31N3526 CO 1 Q I 31N3S28
Gr _$2J_9_ .ray. $2.39

A Slipover Apron that combine-; practical, service giving,
qualities with attractive style. Made of checked pcrcrle,
with pockets, neck and sleeve trimming of solid color King-
ham. Bias editing of the checked gingham and ruffles of the \
solid color gingham have also been used with decorativ
effect. Narrow sash tic. Pearl button closing at neck
A very neat and serviceable style.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 44 inch.:- bu -

measure. Give bust measurement. Shpg. \vt. I
31N3SOS—Blue and while check,
31N3506— Brown and white ch<-« k. $1.00

31N350!

Percale Apr01



fcftil morning Frock that may I

^Kil hi closely woven striped
P^fye or good quality woven
fefaeck suiting. A trim touch
pi by banding on collar, front.
ft ><kets. Vestee is trimmed

oo the serge and with white
|*f cbfdenl suiting. Invisible

Skirt is slightly gathered

w»aad sash tie.

ITS STOUT SIZES—39 to 53
I• •easare. CWe bust meat*
y Itftppmg weight, iU pounds,

striped serge.

$2.98

check suiting. 2.69

l*ilh panel front and hack on slen-
(n Appropriate for the woman of
sad made in tasteful style <>i high
|f color checked gingham cut bias and
liaising ased on panel front and hack, dainty
lack is sheer crisp organdie. Black velveteen

>i£d farther trimming. Dress has narrow tie
sfigbUy gathered beneath sash, at waistline,

dosing.

STOIT SIZES—39 to 53 inche« bust
measurement. Shpg. wt., 1 1 J lbs.

-Brae and white check.

-ttsck and white check. CO O

[ and white check. ^"5

Just the type of dress you will enjoy wear
ing fur your morning work. Wc know you will

delighted with the quality of this well
trt|wd gingham Dress. Plain color

i;ltam is used for the collar, cuffs and
liming on pockets, which are adorned with
s bands of striped gingham. Front closing.

WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES—39 to S3
roirjOJJO inchrs l)USt measure. WOMEN'S REGU-

Uingharu lAr SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

uih Oruanay Stale bust measurement. Shpg. wt.,

$ 995 i>4 lbs.

t.— Stout Sizes.
31N3S60—Blue and while stripe.
31N3561—Gray and while stripe.

Ki'i'ulnr Sizes.
31N3562—Uluc and white stripe.
3 1N3563—Cr.iv .m.l whit.* -tnpe

A comfortable, smartly designed House Dress of
. good looking last color checked gingham, that will

give splendid service and satisfaction. Dress is de
signed on the approved slenderizing lines, with trimming
on sleeves, jmckets and vestec <>f white rep. Bias hands of
gingham on the vestee and front, as well as on sleeves and
pockets, add a further decorative touch to this delightful
model. Skirt is slightly gathered at sides beneath narrow

tie .sash. A slipover model.

W< >MEN S ST< M 'T SIZES—39 to 53 inches bust meas
ure. Give buit measurement. Shpg, Wt., l!j lbs.

31N3545—Brown and while check.

31N3S46—Lavender and white check. * - Q Q

31N3S47—Blue and while check. «P 1.0«7

$2.19

1.98

A good look

ing, serviceable

and comfortablt

Dress for home

wear that is

priced to give genuine

economy. This dress

may be had in your

choice of good quality

service giving fancy

figu red percale or

solid color gingham,

in practical colors.

Collarless neck, short sleeves, panel front and
vestee are effectively trimmed with banding of
solid color material and rickrack braid. A neat
dress for very little money that will give
splendid wear and one that is also attractive

in appearance.
WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES—39 to 53 inches

bust measure. Give bust measurement.
Shipping weight, \ pounds.

31N35G5—Navy blue figured percale.
figured percale. ^ J 95

31N3565

figuredPercale

\rPlain Gingham

31 N3SGG—Gray
31 N3SG7—Plain blue gingham.

Sears.RoebucksCo.
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cIfie NEWEST and LOVELIEST

House or Morning Dresses

Prices that makebuying here

a pleasure

Descriptions of Dresses Shown

on Opposite Page,

Dainty adaptability to pi at deal so rvice is
responsible fur the delightful style offered.
Our standard quality, closely woven, fast color
checked gingham has been used, with a wide
naah girdle and trimming on sleeves, pockets,
and neck, of crisp sheer organdie. Dainty
pearl buttons and bias bands of the gingham
add a further touch of decoration. Front of
dress is hemstitched in narrow panels and is
slashed to allow sash to slip in and out.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46

Inches bust measure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, 1 H pounds.
31N3590—B rown check. d» 1 7Q
31N3S91—Blue check. ip 1 . / if

A house or morning d ress that is durable and
attractive in design, and in which a delightful
combination of materials is effected. Made on
lines of simple severity, the materia) used being
high grade cotton crepe. Squares of checked j
gingham have been used to adorn front in com
bination with hemstitching, to achieve a most|>

Wunusual pattern in checkerboard effect. Pocket* ft
and tleevei are also embellished
with checked gingham and bias
bands of the same material. Nar
row tic sash.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—

34 to 4oJnches bust measure. Give
bust measure. Shpg. wt.. 1 H lbs.
31N3595—Lavender.
31N3596—Tan. * ■■ QQ

~ -Blue. $ l.t/O31N3597

Fast color dependable quality
checked gingham is here designed
into a morning frock that will make
lighter and more cheerful your morn
ing duties. Dress has tie sash trimmed
with rosettes and edging to match.
Skirt panels, neck and sieeves are
adorned with bands ot the same color
which are embellished with embroid
ery stitching. A slipover model.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—

34 lo 46 inches bust measure. Give
oust measure. Shpg. wt.. 1 lbs.
31N3600—Blue with orange
31N3601—Tan with *

brown. $1.95

Gingham ^

$J79

A house or morning dress of individual de
sign and attractiveness. Material used is high
quality plaid gingham, with crisp sheer or
gandie for vestee and pockets. Collar, cuffs,
vestee and pockets edged with binding, and
vestee and pockets show attractive brajd cm-
broidery design. Skirt is gathered at waistline
beneath wide tie girdle. Invisible front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measu re. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight. 1 1 a pounds.
31N3605—Blue.
31N3606—Pink. $2.39

A morning frock of novel design and indi
vidual appearance. You may be sure, too,
that practical wearing qualities have been given
ample consideration in producing for you this
delightful dress. The material used is standard
quality, fast color checked gingham, with
Collar, full flared cuffs, novel pockets and wide
crushed girdle of solid color gingham. Bias
edging of checked gingham and small pearl
buttons on front add further decoration to this

frock.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weiglit, pounds.

31N3585—Tan and
white check.
31N35S6—Pink and a « fjr\

white check. «p l.f «/

Here you have a dress apron that will
wear splendidly and at the same time will present
a very attractive appearance. Material used is fine
quality mercerized sateen, with wide bow sash in
back, and edging on sleeves, neck, pockets and
basque effect front, of bright color cretonne.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES— 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES—
46 to 54 inches bust measure. Give bust measure
ment. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

Regular Sizes.

S1NS57B—Black.
Stout Sizes.

31N3376—Black.

$1.69

1.89

ii6 3.n Sears. Roebuckand Co.

31N3580

Oin§ham with

Or£ctndv

98

For a morning dress, fresh
ness and daintiness and at
tractive design are essential.
Madam must also have a
dress of practical wearing
qualities that may be washed
again and again. This dress
of standard quality checked
gingham, trimmed with
sheer organdie, answers these
requirements. The organdie
collar, vestee, cuffs and trim
ming on pockets have attrac
tive embroidery edging. Nar

row sash tie. Invisible front
closing.
WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—34 to 46 in.
bust measure.
Give bust measure.
Shipping wt., 1 1 lbs.

31N35SO
Lavender.

31N3S81 A i no
Blue. $ l.«70

A morning frock that will be suitable for
house wear or the so necessary foienoon shop
ping. Our standard quality, fast color
checked gingham is used in combination
with solid color gingham. Bias bands of the
check lend an attractive note when used to
edge collar, cuff si and scalloped front panel.
Narrow tie sash. Invisible front closing.
Front is embellished by large pearl buttons.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measure. Give bust measu re.
Shipping weight, 1 HS pounds.
31N3610—Green
31N3611—Brown. $1.89

A charming dress, made of our finer quality,
fast color checked gingham, in combination
with collar, pockets and cuffs of a Hover em
broidery. The embroidery is edged with bias
bands of gint;liam. Dress has invisible front
closing with neat ribbon tie at neck. Fullness of
skirt, with shirring at sides, is held by narrow
sash tic. Front is trimmed with pearl buttons.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight. 1 ' ■ pounds.
31N361S—Black. 7Q
31N3616— Blue. * 1/

A model of youthful freshness, combining
our fine quality, fast color checked gingham,
with sheer crisp imported organdie trimming.
The organdie collar, cuffs, and pearl button
trimmed vestee and pockets are edged with
nrgandie ruffles and have bias bands of ging
ham. Dress is a slipover model with full
ness gathered at sides beneath tie sash. In
visible neck closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measure. Give bust met' sure.
Shipping weight, l1^ pounds.
3 1 N362O—B rown.
31N3621— Blue. $2 68

A delightful dress of pleasing simplicity which
cleverly combines high quality, crisp checked
gingham, with plain color gingham in same
color. Dress is (rimmed with rick rack brajd as
pictured, and with pretty embroidery on front.
Front closing.

WOMEN'S REGTILAR SIZES—34 to 46
inches bust measure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, 1 1 j pounds.
31N3G2S—Green and white check
31N3626—Brown and

white check. $1 98

» .1

31N35701

Gingham

Re£ular*Sizes

5tout Sizes ,

$118

An attractive house or t
dress made of good quality,
woven checked gingham

puch pockets, tuxedo collar,
front and cutis edged with
rickrack braid, giving just the

touch of brightness. Dress is
gathered at waistline under '

sash, and not only is a prettj
but will wear splendidly. Al
you are sure to appreciate
low price quoted.

WOMEN'S REGULAR S

34 to 46 inches bust ■
WOM 1- \"S STOUT SIZES

53 inches bust measure,
measurement. Shpg. wt..

Regular Sizes

31N3570
Blue and white check.

31N3571
Brown and white check. \

Stout Si

31N3572
Blue and white check.

31N3S73
Brown and white check..



MN3625

\Gingham

Bright

Cheeriness

in these Mouse

frocks to Lighten

Your Mornings

Wor1

_31N3605

lam with,

indt/

39

HV3600

bighorn

*195

3IN3620

Imported

Organdy
For ^Descriptions

ana1 Other Colors

See Opposite'Pagi

/3IN3615

Gingham with

Embroidery Trimrniru*

$2 7-?

31N3610

Gindhum

Sears. Roebucks Co. 34 N



Charming

bathrobes

'Designed

jfor

YOUH

COMFORT

31N3635 31N3665 31N3670

^Beacon Cloth Cotton Crepe ^"'"^"f/

1

J31N3676

Challis

±Q 98 Sizes f£- ~ M -

Stouti'148 St~ s; \3>v"jVStout Sizes

Stout Sizes Sixes?J 7" fi^f5A »j^JT ?Q

1 31N364

f£eacenCk

*69J

■

31N36T

Eiderdown

Regular Sizes

$848

Stout SlZeS

$94-?

31N3645

Corduroi/

Hand Embroidered

98

us hn Sears. Roebuckand Co.

31N3685

Beacon Cloth

Girls' Sizes

89$38_9

31N3655

Eiderdown I

Regular Sizes

StouL Sizes

*69^

I31N

Beacon Cloth_

with ( orJiiron

/or cDescriptioru

and Other Color

See Opposite <7^



Descriptions of Robes

Shown on Opposite Page.

A haurious necessity of surpassing loveliness is this
gncnil locating Robe or Dressing Gown of soft,
*ira. light ild«rdown, woven of three-fourths wool.
r.-J^.r cuffi and pocket trimming of rich quitted nutin
trr a penVd harmony . Satin buttons and rilwr .••ilk
iroft. Heavy cord girdle.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—.14 to 46 in. bust
nwt STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—i*t io 53 in.
&4 measure. Stat* six*. Shpg. wt., 2*t lbs.

Regular Sizes.
J1N3*>30—Tan with brown. *Qy1Q
31*3631—Copenhagen blue with bIue.«pO.*T O

Stout Sizes.
31N3632—Tan with brown.
31M3633—r.jp.-nli.mc-n blue with bhic.

Good looking and comfortable Hath or I > res is inn Kobe
HBMfeety soft warm cotton beacon cloth, in har-

Ksbb checked figured design- Artificial silk binding
tagar. pockets and sleeves. Heavy cord girdle with

An •specially fine value.
SOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches

iKStetJtire. STOUT SIZES—39 to 53 inches bust
State sis*. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Regular Sixes.
Blue and red pattern.
Blue and tan pattern.

Stout Sices.
7—Blue and red pattern.

Blue and tan pattrtn.

ia grateful warmth and softness, cotton beacon
sWs wii] ever be an outstanding favorite, and when
afewi in a Dressing Gown or Bath Robe of such
*He1 design, the combination H alluring. Kobe i--
txagd with fiber silk braid and frox* cloniriK with
dbstOTtred buttons. Heavy lustrous tassel trimmed
pife, A noteworthy bargain.
_ SOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches

State six*. Shipping weight, 3 po
Tan with blue.
Raspberry with blue.
Brown with tan,

1 charm as'well as adaptability to prac-
t this splendid corduroy Kimono. Long

_ «re accentuated by the large Japanese
iderves. Tie sash is drawn in and out through

Entrancing, too, ia the delicate colored
HfcfbnideTy of pure wool.

ITS REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches
Stat* size. Shipping weight. 3 pounds,

i—Blue. (CQQ
&—Rose-. «P O

1*3645-

stunning" Is what you will say of this
rConngtng Robe. Materi.il i* extra quality -.It
~ l beacon cloth, while the distinctive patch

■ are trimmed with heavy lustrous h.irniuni/.int,'
duroy to match the collar. Filwr -ilk cord
I frog.
LVS REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 in.
■are. State size. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.
SSO—Royal purple with gra>\
SX—Brown

31N3690

GinAho.ni

Delightful

Trimness

for

YourMorning Tasks

$7.98

j woolen eiderdown, woven of three-
■ voot and fashioned into a Lounging Kol«-
I aoality. The price, too. is surprisingly
Be. Robe is trimmed with harmonizing
J silk braid binding on collar, pockets and
and displays a heavy tas-eled coid
Ck>ses with silk covered buttons an<l
■- style and value you'll appreciate.
S'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46
* measure. STOUT WOMEN'S
to S3 inches bust measure. State

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Stout Sizes.Serular SLzei..

31V365S—Rose.
31N34S6—Copen

$5.98

3 1N3G58—Rose.
31N3659—Copen

haven blue.
31N3660
Lavender.

_ personified, anil further expressed in
EfMaSale silk hand embroidery' both back and
i on pocket i Added to this the pretty rulHi-d
I harmonising color silk riblxin lends the de-

" [ touch to this charming Kimono of good
r cotton crepe.

J REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 in. oust
•STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—3° to 53 in.

State size. Shpg. wt.. 1 lj lbs.

Regular Sizes,
.i-l.t rose.
Copenhagen blue.

Stout Sizes.
UK36«7—Light ro--

en lil'i"

al Kimono moderately priced. Material is
gwrdziceof fleeced eiderdown flannelette or chal-
^^^^■jenl i ji iii eordurov trimming.
.•OWENS REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches
^EttOns. STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—39 to 53
ia^a&etiBeasure. State size. ShpR. wt.. 2 lbs.

FTannele 1 1 e.
ular Sizes.
670—Blue figured.
_T1—Rose figured.

FVrind. $2.39
Stout Sizes.

11*3673—Blue figured.
IlN3€7e>—Rose figured.

3675 $2.79

Ch.HU.
Regular Size..

31N3676—Blue.
31N3677—Rose.

$1.98
Stout Size..

31N3678—Blue.
31N3679—Rose.

$2.29

at a dcBghted little miafi she wilt be when she re-
" tlan little robe of soft finished cotton beacon
>. with it* trimming of harmonizing color sateen.
Mil loops and buttons. Tasscled cord girdle.
alS" SIZES—8 to 14 years only. State age.
0*1 weight. 2 pounds.

.J»3*>el5—Blm- with tan,
*W6aq Blue with red.

31 N36S7—Plain blue with coraL

31N3695

Sateen

"Re^uJc- 1 95 Stout iO 25

Sites ^l"- Sires ^Cm

house or morn-

k sateen Tills
ightened by

cuffs harmonize
ly p-.ckcts A

inches
3'/ to 53 inches bustmeasure. STOUT WOMEN'S SIZE

me.'i -si) r«.:. State bunt mcaiurr
Shipping weight 1 'i pounds. . . .

$2.ii Sears.RoebuckandCo.

A delightful and most welcome

innovation for morning wear, the

Apron Dress! This charming and

practical garment of checkc

gingham lias dainty trimming t

wool hand embroidery and is

further decorated with edging on

bell sleeves, neck and pocket of

brightly colored banding in com

bination with embroidery stitch

ing. Banding also forma bow

knot fastenings at neck.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES
—34 to 10 incite* bust measure.
Give buat measure. Shipping
weight, M ounces.

31N3700—Lavend

31N3701
lime check. $1.85
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cMatfaris,

and

Weu)%rk

HaVe

Created

78N9003
Rich, metal- T

lie cloth peers
through folds of fine Chantllly lace all around
the brim ot thin stylish little hat. Draped
through novel celluloid rin>> .s at sides. Good
quality silk faced velvet crown. Silk lining.
Colors: Black with Copenhagen blue metal
lic cloth brim and black lace; dark brown
with orange metallic color and brown lace,

or navy blue with light green metallic
and navy blue lace. State color. Ship-
pine weight. 2 pound*.

78N9O0S—Average Head Slse.
78N901O—Extra Large Head Size.

Surprisingly low price for this elegant
little turban of good quality ■ilk faced vel
vet Features new style telescope crown
and narrow brim, slightly wider at sides.
Very becoming. Full band stylish glycer
in d ostrich tips. Silk lining. Colore:
Solid black, solid navy blue or sand color
hat with daik blown feathers State
color. Shipping Weigh', 1 pounds.

78N9013—Average Head Size.
78N901S—Extra L«rge Head SI

The stunning fan trimming; is a "Fr
touch. Very becoming, short back, ;
faced velvet poke shape. Fine kniffe
silk moire ribbon. Novel celluloid orn
Color*: Mephisto (bright red) will
gray ribbon; dark brown with •sjsl
ribbon; solid navy blue, or soHd
State color. Shipping weight, 2 pot

(3 We Feature This Stunning

Model Tailored Style.

Skillful workmanship and artistic ability arc required
to produce a really fine tailored hat. We had this un
usually becoming Paris design, a style New York is
adopting, so we selected one of Filth Avenue's most
popular hatters to make it for our customers. Hat
entirely of exquisite silk moire, so fashionable this
season for early or late wear. Two immense plaited
rosettes of silk moire ribbon artistically placed at the
rigid side, each centered with a small rosette with small
jet ornament. Lines of hat the t>ecoininK wide side poke
Hlylc with clever dent at side. Tailored cording on brim.
Narrow ribbon crown baud. Silk lining. Width of hat. 14
Inches, rront to hack, 12 inches. Every woman who ap
preciates high grade millinery will be delighted with this
wonderful hat at this low price. Colors: All black; all
oakwood brown (the new medium shade); sand color hat
with dark brown ribbon, or navy blue hat with cinder (pearl
gray) ribbon. State color. Shipping weight, 2 lb.-. 3 OX.
NOTE—We have made this, anrf

many others of our hats, in two head
sizes to enable those women who have
extra large head size ±> to be tilted in
stytiflh millinery.
78N901B—Average Head Size.
78N9020—Extra Large Head

■ ^ Size.

78N9023

Stylish turban, equally
to young and mature women,
quality silk faced velvet, dra
latest fashion to accentuated pc
sides. Popular burnt peacoefcj
whips arranged cleverly in lin
g racefu 1 sweep of brim. <
Black, sand color, navy bluec
brown. (All feathers in black.)
color. Shipping weight. 2 :

78N9028

This adorable little model f
charming for bobbed or don
dressings. New. double brio
high grade metallic bro__,
of good quality silk faced '
insert to match brim,
(shaded) grosgrain ribb
crown with full arr
loops at side. Colors: Nut
brown), Copenhagen blue, L
green (bright) or navy blue,
color. Shipping weight. 2 p

78N9033

Just another example of i
to give you real money saviu
Smart turban style, draped i
new Egyptian lines, with bi
ored fiber silk embroider
front. Long fiber silk taM_
Colors: Black, oakwood (a
h!"\vn), Hag (bright Cope
blue) or holly berry < brigh?
Stnte color. Shpg. \vt.. \*£

78N9038 $3

Most remarkable value in 1
ing new poke that features ti
lining no brim at back. Cr
silk faced velvet. Good quail
erincd ostrich feathers appiftl
full over good quality silk wart
brim. Colors: Solid black. so3
brown or pearl gray with na1

ostrich. State
Shipping w

1 i poun

78N9033

120 Sears. Roebuckand Co. 78'V9038



78N9048—Handsome off-the-face
style in becoming moderate size. Long
napped lustrous plush brim. Styl
ish, six-darted crown of good quality
silk faced velvet. Trimmed with me
tallic colored braid and metallic thread
appliques. Narrow fancy ribbon
crown band and streamers. Silk lin
ing. Colors: Black and silver color,
Copenhagen blue and silver or dark
brown and gold color. State color.
Shipping weight, 1 % pounds.

7SN90S3—This chic, snug titling poke is
the rage with New York's elite. Crown top and
short br.ni of high grade taffeta silk. Gorgeous,
knife plaited silk moire ribbon side crown. Fine
Valenciennes lace in huge rosettes over each ear,
also carried across brim in front and back.
Silk lining. Colors: Navy blue with ecru (cream
color) lace; cocoa (light
pearl gray with
color. Shipping

n with ecru color;
black. State

: 15 ounces.

^ OurVrices

Sensationally

low forsuch

Charming

Originations

^ecApproVed

Shapes

Jill the Wen)

Colors

W037—trirsee Head Sue.

BO—Extra Larat Head Sizi

$3.SO

3.50

pKtwc high front turban at a bar-
LJnt. Bnm. both front and back.

m (old or silver metallic cloth.
| auokey fur (so railed) trim-

t front. Silk faced velvet,
Town, set off with metallic

Cclora: t "ick with gold color
i brown *"ith gold color; navy
<uver or purple with ailver,
Mack tnonlccv fur.) State
IK. 1 lb 15 or.

62 $3.65

^drSrhr of having something dif-
.aaov.1 with this stunning, new
| fccomixig short back poke with
I acroi front. Hat entirely of

silk faced velvet, even to the
lace*. These set off with metal

1 •titching. Handmade novel
"8 appliqued with gold or silver

tiread Silk lining. Colon:
Ibfae, beijre (light sand), navy

fcfiTpfc. State color. Shipping
\*S pound*.

7—■•arsa* Head Sue. $3.39

70—£jir« Lara* Heaa Sua. 3.39

^ItTPtian influence is fascinat-
1 in this charming, close

Cleverly draped of
r metallic brocade in beauti-
Bacfc similar to front. Ori-

I drop motif . Colors: Black
! brocade; peacock blue and
■a«aat (light golden brown)

jade green and silver. State
> Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Sears. RoebuckandCo. 'gJv



In Wman's

JtlireiMiat

isSeeriTirst

farthest

Correct

Styles

<dnd be Sure.

\ 78 N 9102

\ Ml Satin

Silk Lace

78N9082 $4.98 ^~
New York's smartest turban.

High grade, lustrous silk panne
velvet inane. Contrast border
across front top and shorter
back brim is also velvet with
plaited impression to match
do 1 1 ble side roset te s of good
quality grosgrain ribbon. Rich
looking metallic brocade across
front and sides. Silk lining.
Colors: Solid black with gold
brocade or solid black with pea
cock blue and silver hrocade.
State color. Shpg. wt..
1 pound U ounces.

78N9087 — A v crag
Hoad Siz«. $3.98

78N9090- F.xtra Large
Head Size. $3.98

Amazing value in stunning
roll brim hat. Crown and back
brim of good quality silk faced
velvet; inncrbnrrt ot silk warp
poplin. Front covered with a
handsome lacy pattern of flit
tering imported jet black
spangles over silk foundation.
New burnt peacock feather
whips carry graceful sweep of
brim. Colorat Solid black, or
peacock blue with black trim
ming. State color. Shipping

weight, 1 pound 1 1 ounces.

78N9092 $3.7

Latest style close fitting turbl
that all ages can wear. Good qua!
silk faced velvet, draped becoming!
higher in front and featuring ni
short roll across back. StysJ
feather fancy, placed at bad
most graceful line. A
will appreciate. Colorat
navy blue, pearl gray or Co
blue. (All feather* black.) Sta
color. Shipping weight. 2 pounc

78N9097 $3.9

Very special value is this char
ing. close fitting poke brim hi
Kleganlly made with rich metal
gold or silver brocade crown tt
silk faced velvet side crown; a
wide belting ribbon draped in gra*
fill folds. Back like front. Sht
brim faced with silk warp popl
Three beautiful ostrich urn fa
Colora; Peacock blue with pel
gray brim, dark brown with agj
color, '.r solid black with black a
gold metallic top. Stat* ci
Shipping weight, 1 lb. 15 ox. ■

78N9102 $4.9

You'll adore this lovely lac*^|
mod model and simply marvel affl
low price Shape of gorgeous s
faced satin. Stylish wide side dra
brim. Becoming, d raped croi
Very wide silk Chantilly lace drafl
in folds to right where sash is cauf
with three novel celluloid buttons
bright l'aisley colorings. Hat, 13
inches wide. Silk lining.
Sand color with oakwood
brown) lace, solid navy
solid black. State color. !_
weight, 2 iKiunds 9 ounces.

78N9109—Average
Head Siza.

78N9HO—Extra Largo
Head Size.

$4.1

4.1

re a
Lota of style and value for

price in this hat' Medium -ire
most becoming wide side shape
tine quality silk fated velvet. TrJ
nurd all around with glycerined i
trich with full ostrich pompons
sides Same in back as fro
Width, about 11 inches. Silk linil
Colora: Black with bluebell <n
Copenhagen blue) facing, nut (n
dlum brown) with sand color facb
or navy blue with pearl gray laoil
State color. Shpg. \vt.. 2 lbs. 1 ■

)esefiptions

onOpposite

Pa^e with

CoIot Choices

78N9115 $4.98
You couldn't mistake it—this direct

copy nf one of the smartest Parisian
pattern hals. At our price, it is a won
der! Good quality silk laced velvet with
Innerbrim of lovely taffeta silk. Gorgeous
two- tone taffeta m si lie centered with
rich colored ornament of cellophane
gives it the touch of elegance. Silk lining.
Color*: Rust with pearl gray, as illus
trated; oakwood (medium brown) with
sand color, navy blue with old coral (a
new Egyptian shade ) . or solid bla< k.
State color. Shpg wt.. 2 lbs. 1 ojs.

78N9121 54.7 5
Smart New York felt hat

for early or late wear. Charm
ing poke shape of good quality
wool felt. Trimmed with real
pheasant tails in bright mcle
colors. Hat, about 11 inches
wide; short brim at back.
Gorgeous full satin lining.
Colors: Mer 'jin brown, as
illustrated; nav i blue, Tarra
gon (new light green ) or
Black. Feathers to harmonize.
Statecolor. Shpg.wt .. 3 ' m lbs.

78N9128 $3.85
Lovely style. Dainty short back poke

shape of siik faced velvet with cording
across top of draped crown and insert-,
in under brim of fine wool felt. Silk warp
poplin upperbrim. Applique of Hat fiber
silk plush flowers in delicate blending col
ors. Width of hat. about 11 !j inches.
Colora: Bright blue with colors, as illus
trated; oakwood (medium brown) with
sand color felt, crushed berry (new rose
shade) with pearl gTay felt, or black with
black felt. State color. Shipping
weight. 2 pounds 1 ounce.

78N9134 $3.1
The new "ruche" eff«

have come straight fr
I'aris. Unusually becorni
close fitting poke shape
good quality silk laced veil
Plaited silk moire ribbon
around. Attractive spray
flowers and buds. Colo
Pansy, as illustrated; n
color, navy blue or bright r
(Flowers in colora to h
mortize.) Statecolor. Sh
ping weight, 2 lbs. 1 or.
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78N9139—Average Head Size. $5-95
78N9141—Extra Large Head Size. 5.95
The attractiveness of this new style is one that

people will long remember and admire. Stunning
Shape of ricli looking l.vons velvet set off with
taffeta silk cording from extremely .short, almost
DO brim at back, across graceful wide sweep over
the front. Exquisite, large size ostrich plume. Silk
lining. Color*: Navy blue with clover color plume,
att illustrated; oakwood (medium brown) with •-and
color, solid pearl gray or solid black. State color.
— —^^* Shipping wt., 2 pounds

™ 1 o'in< •

78N9146 $4.48

Most fascinating little French model. Beau
tifully shade! foliage of rich fit>er silk plush
along with striking grape cluster at right is most
effective on this smart cloche of fine quality felt.
A hat that is stylish from early fall through the
winter, and remarkably low in price for such
a finely made hat. Colora: Tarragon (green). as
illustrated; strawberry (new rose color) . blue
bell (new < "openhagen blue), sand color or navy
blue. State color. Shpg. wt., 2 lb-,. 1 f>Z.

78N9160 $3.1
The new Egyptian mode is beautifully I

pressed in this charming little turban and <

price means a big saving to you. Most bceo
ing short poke brim style. Cleverly draped
go* id quality silk faced velvet in combinaU
with high grade printed silk in gay Orien
coin i i ngx, ■Beaded "King Tut"
Colors: Henna color, ns i II u st rated ; navy I
cinder (pearl gray), Egyptian red (bright]
black. State color. Shpg. wt.. 2 lb*
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TQck^Iat in Several Combinatiojxs

fof.9115

0*

78N9121

SN9146

Special

78N9153-To show you
how we save money far you on
hats we earnestly invite compar-

-.vith hats priced two to threeUon
times our price in the millinery
■hops. The style could not be
more tip to date. It is the
charininy jh.iU.i- shape, no generally
becoming, made in lovely d ress
up fashion. Good quality silk
faced velvet richly embroidered
all over the tup with lustrous
til>cr sjlk antl metal lie thread.
Smartly 1 1 Immcri with single
ostrich tip un leit Aide and tw o
at right, Nam >w . fancy t i 1 1 1 >< >n
crown hand and streamers. Hat,
It Inches Wide Silk lining.
Colon: Krent h blue with pearl
gray, as illustrated ; < >akwood 1 me
dium brown) with sand color;
navy blue with rose color stitching
and navy ostrich, or black with
peacock blue stitching and black

OStrit ll. State color.
Shipping weight, 2 pounds
I ounce.

This liner
only $$.39.
See p;ige

111.

78N9I39

f\ Velvet

K

a
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rimea 93.69

[fight in fine with the present.Egyp-
tiu f*i Ibis little turban is quite the

Chic, and becoming to almost
- t jnd, silk faced velvet

gpa Now! cuff brim of very good
gi> «ii or silver color metallic bro-

Mt motifs at either side carry

lal mode. Colorat Black
rjjCPhagen blue and silver

s* illustrated; medium brown
■ra and gold; navy blue with

■ilver, or black with
State color. Ship*

pounds.

T3 $5.65

. e our kur price is not mislead-
f tacfa exquisite style. It's the
1 thins for most any occasion,
ag poke shape with short poke

fcjnfie of very good silk faced vel-
rG&rgeoas nacre (shaded) ostrich,
* ia the latest in plumes, falls

' slow the shoulder. Colors:
shaded brown and green

1 illustrated; navy blue with

itrich; cinder
d Copenhagen
: black. State
l££ pounds.

II S3.7B
_gHUle model that the young-
is wlLI especially admire. Close
.xhathat fits the head snugly
. made of fine quality silk faced
UndeTbrim faced with good

-iDt Handmade taffeta applique
! ut perfect blending col-

^HSfwcodcn bead 3. Colors:
r with navy blue underbrim
.*, as U lu st rated ; ta r ra gon
it green) with sand color fac-
—1 (medium brown); bright

Stat* color. Shipping
| pound 15 ounces.

$3.75
Heft fsmiher toque designed in

la comfortable size to fit
d and especially becoming.
feathers pasted all over
O clever flat trailing effect
riant colored ostrich flues
contrast. Narrow silk

brim. Colors; Henna
ural dark bronze coaue, a*
IBBaiOi It blue. hollyberry
or black. (AU with natural
color coque.) Stat* color.

Igfct, 1 ~A pounds.

MJO
roduction of a Utile rrench
si for very much more than
Made with good quality silk

■ iv^n. entire brim of rich
i grade drc satin. Fiber silki with pearl- like beads af

fectively across front and aides.
tow ribbon. Colorst Purple, as
l navy blue, beige (sand color)
tc (bright red). Stats color,

iscicht, 1 pound 11 ounces.

$4.89
feaitier trims are the rape in

This targe, distinguish«d
l gracion* sweep to the right is
cry hia-n grade silk faced duve-
BAfid with extra wing effect at

gtyecrined feathers shaded
a caai^H foundation of hat.

Md- Silk lining. Col-
ulae with shaded blue and

aa illustrated; oakwood
" gray or navy blue,
weight, 2 pounds

ISwjI. pearl a
SHipfjswK 1

-atea radcrri * Here is a charm-
Bcndbal that gives life to furs or

r costume. Comfortable
bsa of ajood quality silk faced

heavily across front with
i fruits- and flowers Close

_»<=s back. Colorst Bright
gralAd. pearl gray, phcaaant
puiwi) or black. State

\% pounds.

$6.45
a, and our best large

_ haL Handmade wired
with lovely sold or silver

*> jg-cosrered with single layer
_£3*» wzsich extendi softly over
rUgTisjIi fix-putted crown of fine
«ivs£- Hi»h grade wreath of
^^^K«3Jk plueh novelty morn-

■ baches wide. Handsome
aajag. Colors: Peacock blue
'crlftce, as illustrated; straw-
rase coior) with silver lace,

srarh silver or black with gold.
Skipping weight, 2 lbs. 7 oz.

$4.75
I sensation' Charming, me-
lahape. with stylish telescope
cuaSty smooth felt. Trim
er haxKl of high grade feath-

»'Pssasey colorings. Will match
' t ockrr garment you choose to
jsjjjini larin lining. Colonr

!, st rated; almond green
bf-se, pearl gray or black,

(te brhrht colors to harmonize.)
Shipping wu. 2 lbs. 1 oz.

78N9220

UiqhQmde

Taffeta

78N9220—Average Head
Size.

78N9223—Extra Largo Head
Sias.
Mighty low price for so fine a hat.

Smart style and very becoming. Hand
made turban, with new draped lugh front,
also snug fitting crown with no brim at
back. Entirely of high grade taffeta silk.
Single, uncurled ostrich plume crosses
back and reaches clear to smoulder. Col
ors! Navy blue with pearl gray ostrich;
oakwood (medium brown) with long beach

>r) ostrich; purple with
' color ostrich or solid

78N9225—Average Haad
Staaa

78 N9228—Extra Large Hi„
Size. 3.8S
Plenty of dash to this new roll brim-

Becoming shape, for almost all typea, of
good grade silk faced velvet. Snorter roll
across back in line with front. SmarUy
trimmed wiLh fine imitation Paradise
feathers. Cire satin ribbon crown finish.
Width, about 13 inches. Remarkable
value. Colorat Navy blue, sand color,
dark brown or black. (All feathers in

>r. Sliipplng weight.black.) Stmts color.
1 pound 13 ounces.

78N9230 $3.95
Our low price is remarkable, indeed, for

thiB snappy, right up to the minute style.
Slight roll m front with short poke brim
back. Made of fine quality silk faced vel
vet. Side crown drape of high grade silk
faced Batin, atlover embroidered with fiber
silk and either gold or silver metallic
thread. Two lacquered quills contribute
to n - smartness. Colors: Navy blue with
Copenhagen blue quills; sand color with
dark brown satin and brown quills; bright
red with pearl gray drape and red quills,
or black with black quills. Stats color.
Shipping weight, 2}* lbs.

78N9235
This handsome model will grace a

dressy outfit or dress up a tailored one.
Equally becoming to young or mature
women. Medium size hat of good quality
silk faced velvet with wide flange of metal
lic brocade across front. Short, poke
style velvet brim In back. Silk warp poplin
underbrim. Sis; full glycerlned ostrich
st r and s reach to th ree-q ua rte r bat. k .
Narrow ribbon finish. Colors! Black
with silver color brocade; navy blue with
silver, or dark brown with gold color.
State color. Shipping wt.. 2 lbs. 3 oz.

78N9240-Avcr.se Hssd
Size. $4.78

78N9243—Extra Large Head
Size.
Large flower trims are noted on many

Parisian dress hats this season. Our hat la
a beauty, and our price a bargain. Made
of fine silk faced velvet with wide flange
of rich metallic brocade. Four fiber >iiTk
plush poppies with shaded metallic looking
foliage. Width, about 15 inches. Silk lining.
Colors! Purple with bright red flowers
and black and silver color brocade; dark
brown with gold color flowers and brown
and gold brocade; navy blue with rose
color flowers and navy blue and sllvei
brocade, or black with peacock blue flow
ers and peacock and silver brocade. Stats
color. Shipping weight. 2 pounds 5 oz.

78N9246
Such pleasing style and quality arc rarely obtained at a price as low as this. It is

really remarkable. The late*!, medium size short back poke, made of good silk faced
velvet. Large plaited "chow" effect of excellent quality Cliantilly lace centered with
a fair sire cabbage rose with fancy stems. Brim in front outlined with silver or gold
color beads. Silk lining. Our price is far below what would be asked elsewhere. We
invite comparison. Colors: Black with black lace, silver color beads and shaded rose
color flower; dark brown with brown lace and gold color flower and beads, or solid navy
blue with Copenhagen ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^=
blue (lower and silver
beads. Stats color.
Shipping weight, 2
pounds 1 ounce.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 125
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Average Head Siie.

78N9283
Extra Large Head Size.

78N9254
Satin hats arc stylish all the year and in

food taste for all kinds of wear. Popular
short back poke shape of high grade baronet

satin (a lustrous fiber silk faced material).
Smart two-tone satin whorl with novel

center to resemble large rose. Fiber silk
stitching and narrow ribbon crown fin
ish. Width, about 12 inches. Silk lining.
Colore: Black and white, as illustrated;
oakwood (medium brown) and sand color;
navy blue with cinder (pearl gray), or purple
with clover (lavender). State color. Ship

ping weight, 2H pounds.
■ r ■

7SN92S7 $3.98
If you choose quiet, elegant style,* you will

admire this charming new fashion. Medium
size poke with novel right side dent and short
snug fitting back. Made entirely of good silk

faced velvet; brim shirred cleverly on top.
Dashing fancy of stylish curled feathers.
Hat, about 12 inches across. Colont Dark
brown, navy blue with pearl gray facing,
peacock blue or solid black. (All with black
feathers.) State color. Shipping weight,
2 pounds 1 ounce.

78N92G3 84.78
Felt and velvet combinations are new!

New York and every big city shows them.
Our stunning hat lias a high grade, genuine
fur felt crown. Becoming shirred brim of
fine silk faced velvet. Shorter roll in back.
Single layer nacre (shaded to match) ostrich
dresses it elegantly. Colors: Beaver (dark
sand) color crown with purple brim; pearl
gray with navy blue; cocoa (light browu)
with nigger (dark brown), or solid black.

^ State color. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

WfflVMslatestStyle

aridCohrCombinatioi

Jbr'ydurChoice

126 Sears.RoebuckansCo.
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78N9268

Style that is stunning and exclusive; material J
manship remarkably good for so low at
large shape of excellent quality silk fi
fancy shirred border underneath and on top. L
shape "chow" of good grade silk moire ribbon,
up brim at back caught with novel hand, point*
pin. Hat, IS inches wide. Silk lining. Coloi
wood (medium brown) with sand color ribbc
with pearl gray), black with peacock blue, or sol
State color. Shipping weight, 2% pound*.

78N9273—Average Head Size

78N9277—Extra Large Head Sim.

The last word in feather turbans—<Jose fittfai
tricorne shape, made of soft, glistening hackle
with winglike pads at side. Back trifle lower U
Crown lop of lustrous gold or silver color met
cade. Also a desirable hat for the mature won
lining. Colors: Black hackle with black and. J
brocade; pheasant (light golden brown)
and gold colors, or black with peacock bin
State color. Shipping weight, 1^ pou

78N9278

Special low pricing on the smartest little
we have ever offered. Made of genuine hattt
with an especially rich sheen. Underbrim faced
silk faced satin. Smart tailored trim of hijjh go
grain ribbon. Coloro: Solid black or navy-
pearl gray facing, or oakwood (medium brown) l
color (sand) lacing. State color. Shlppta
2 pounds 1 ounce.

78N9283
Our smart new French model with the btistli

strikingly different bonnet, and very beoondfl
of good quality ^ilk faced velvet with novel
plaited irregular brim; faced with silk vemi
Bandeau brim, trimmed across back with sQJt :
bon. Beautifully curled, full ostrich LmrtcU
Navy bine with rope color ostrich; nut <.rao«U«
with sand color ostrich; black with i*iacock 15
penhagen blue with pearl gray. State color,
weight, 1 pound 5 ounces.
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ls>w Vrices- means §t^ff^

Hearer

78N9302—Average Head Size. $3.95
78N9303—Extra Large Head Size. 3.98
You will greatly admire and be admired in

this stunning feather trimmed model. Stylish
new short back poke brim, with slight roll
across front and round crown, all of good
quality silk faced velvet. Wide hand pasted
satinette feather band, intermingled with fine
ostrich flues across back same as front. Pasted
wing pads at side completely covered with
ostrich'. Silk lining. Colors: Beige (light
sand color), navy blue or black, or pearl gray
with almond (light green) color feathers.
State color. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

78N9297 $3.95
Immense bow appears here in a new

mode that is unusually attractive- Latest
novel cuff brim of silk faced satin slopes stun
ningly at sides, then swings up and hugs crown
closely at back. Smartly draped silk faced
velvet crown set off with satin cording around
tip. Satin faced velvet bow effect with jet
black ornament in center. Silk lining. Colors:
Solid navy blue; solid black; oakwood (medium
brown) with sand color satin, or peacock blue
with pearl gray. State color. Shipping
weight. I Mi pounds.

78N9288 $3.98
Plaiting is the voRue this season, and figures

very prominently on this clever, short back
poke model, in large double rosettes at either
side, and lends a soft brim edge all around.
Made of fine quality grosgrain ribbon.
Novel celluloid ornament centers each rosette.
Shape of good grade silk faced velvet. Touch
of narrow, three-tone ribbon. Colors: Dark
brown with sand color; navy blue with hfchna
(copper color); black with peacock blue, or
bright red with pearl gray. _ State color.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds 1 ounce.

1—Average Heed Sixes.
•—Extra Large Head Sizes,

b feere for the most pleasing, straight
p—find our price is remarkably low.
Bady to wear tailored hat, with new bell
apper brim of lustrous, genuine halter's plush,

t faced with long fur napped hat beaver that is
tr the edge to give the hat the high grade Style
bh. Good quality grosgrain ribbon tailored
ha 2^,-inch brim, 12 Inches across. Full
tg- Colors: Black, dark brown or navy blue.

% 2 pounds 3 ounces.

$2.98
model with latest saeh trim. Stylish
a narrow roll brim across front; snug
Unusually becoming draped crown;
good quality silk faced velvet. High

. sash. Egyptian applique ornament.
. -airy blue, oakwood (medium brown),

purple. Stats color. Shipping weight.

17—A.traga Head Size.
IS—Extra Larg-» Head Size.

$4.98
4.98

■taking large dress hat. showing one of
ppn/*ed newest back trims, with a perfectly
ere ihaded ostrich. Stylish broad brim caj

-ntirety oC fine quality silk faced velvet
t Saithed with double folds to set off the brim,
"t grosgrain ribbon tied around crown. Silk

, about 14 inches wide; 12H inches front to
Nary blue with shaded navy blue ostrich;

Inethum brown) with shaded brown ostrich;
i traded purple and orchid ostrich, or black
saioper and green ostrich. State color. Ship-

Mi *>» pounds.

$3.78
I vartert turbans, and recommended to the

Draped to give height, and has a becoming
ads all around. Good quality silk faced vel-
* tap of lustrous, high grade gold or silver
fade. Stunning black feather fancy extends
w ]-T-k- Silk lining. Colors: Black with
rand sUver brocade; dark brown with brown
binary blue with navy, and silver or purple
taad surer. State color. Shipping weight,

78 N 9312
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cIhecHatcMeansSoU

in cfour appearance 'That

cyou 'WillDo 'Well to Select

<From 'These Charming Myles

Very
Dressy.

78N9327 — You'll be
1 with this lovely youth-
and with our low price,
g drooping b r i in

. llonable wider sides.
Handsomely draped crown.
Made entirely of good quality
silk taced velvet. Attractive
three-quarter wreath consists
of two large satin faced
daisies, clusters of silk covered
grapes, and shaded foliage.
Finished at ends with narrow,
fancy ribbon loops. Colors:
Strawberry (new rose shade),
Copenhagen blue, oakwood
! medium brown) or black.
Flowers to harmonize.) State

color. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. 1 oz.

78N9337 $3.79
Since lace drapes are the

vogue this season, we pride
ourselves with this unusual
ly fascinating model. Good
quality silk faced velvet, in
becoming short back poke
style. Extra wide silk
Chantilly lace, draped to
fall in short veil effect over
the eyes to long graceful
sashes at sides, then up in
folds against crown in back.
Dainty spray of novel flow
ers. Silk lining. Colors:
Dark brown, navy blue.

or black. State
■L. IH lbs.

78N9347—Average
Head Size $2.65

78N9348—Extra Large
Head Size.. $2.65
Surely here is value that

is most unusual. Chic close
fitting turban cleverly d rap
ed of good quality silk faced
velvet. A becoming shape
for both young and mature
women. Prettily curled
ostrich in latest nacre
(shaded) colors. Colors:
Navy blue with shaded
navy blue ostrich: dark
brown with shaded brown:
purple with shaded orchid,
color or solid black. State
color Shipping weight, 1
pound 11 ounces.

78N9342 $3.98
Here Is a combination of

truly snappy style and low
price in an unusual degree.
Moderate size, shost back
poke shape of good quality
•Ilk faced velvet. Crown of
rich looking, lustrous metallic
silver or gold color brocade.
Soft, trailing glycerined
ostrich feather fancy in colors
to match. Velvet covered
cord around crown band and
rolled rosette effect at side.
Width, 11 inches. Silk lining.
Colors: Peacock blue with
black and silver color crown;
pheasant (copper color) with
pheasant and gold color
crown, or solid black with
black and gold color crown.
State color. Shipping wt.,
2 pounds 1 ounce.

78N9358 $2.59
Lovely youthful style, that

Is sure to impress you. Be
coming snug fitting poke
shape. Handsomely draped
crown of ludtrous, rich look
ing gold or silver brocaded
material. Uppcrbrim of good
quality silk faced velvet.
Under facing of taffeta silk.
Brocade piping on edge. Tiny
velvet rosette with button
center. Colors: Navy blue
with navy blue and silver color
brocade; bright red with red
and silver; jade green with
jade and Bilver, or black with
black and gold. State color.
Shipping weight, 1 Jj lbs.

78N9363 $3.75
Smart turban in an attractive different design for mature

women. Made of good qualitv silk faced velvet with odd
draped crown that is halt covered with fine glistening hackle
feathers. Slightly sloping, short roll brim is unusually
becoming. Three tiny celluloid buttons. Compares with
values far above our price. Colors: Black, navy blue or dark
brown. State color. Shipping weight, 1 pound 11 ounces.

Very
Popular.

7SN9352 — You surely
will welcome this charming
new model—it offers latest
design at the lowest price.
Becoming poke turns up at
back and displays rich look*
ing metallic cloth that faces
the brim all around and
matches crown top. . Side
crown and upper brim of
good silk faced velvet. Large
double rosette of plaited gros-
grain ribbon with fancy metal
ornament center. Colors:
Dark brown with gold color;
navy blue with silver color;
Copenhagen blue and silver,
or black and silver. State,
color. Shpg. wt, 2 lbs. 1 oz.

t28 Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^ , 78N9363
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\ POPULAR

FELT HAT.

78N9393—Excellent value and a
most pleasingly becoming hat of good
quality smooth wool felt that has a
soft, silky looking finish. Stylish
crown. Brim carries same foil effect
across back. Glycertned ostrich
feather fancy in duster of four tips.
Fine satin ribbon tailored trim. Hat,
11 inches wide. Colon: Solid

isant (light golden brown); solid
k, or solid navy blue, or cinder

(light pray) with navy blue feathers and
ribbon. Stat* color. Shipping weight,
2 pounds 1 ounce.

78N9383 $3.95
A lovely fashion for misses

and young women. Surely big
value at this low price. Be
coming, slightly rolling brim,
with short poke back of rich
looking gold or silver metallic
cloth. Draped crown of good
silk faced velvet. Prettily
curled ostrich band with elab
orate trailing tassel. Narrow,

78N93B8 S
The soft, full drap

side sashes of fine quali

grosgrain ribbon crown fin
ish. Colorai Black and silver
color with peacock blue os
trich; dark brown and gold
with orange color ostrich;

bright red and silver with
pearl gray ostrich, or
solid purple with silver
color brim. Stat* col
or. Shpg. wt., 1 *j lbs.

78N9397 92.89
Charming short back

poke, that has a pleading
youthful expression.
Great bargain. Becoming
new style bell crown, with

four pieced top, and upper-
brim of good quality mohair
felt. Underbrim and tailored
band in center of crown of

arge cluster of extra large
lossy Imported cherries.

good quality sf Ik faced velvet

gL--.
Colors: Sand color with nut
(medium brown) velvet and
cherries; black with peacock
blue; solid navy blue, or solid
bright red, Shpg. wt -2VM lbs.

$3.
rape and
uality silk

crepe de chine add bo much
trace to this tailored model.
Very snappy, short back poke
of lustrous, pressed zibeline
plush. Stylish bell shaped
crown. Brim features new
curled edge of crepe de chine
which is carried unuer to face
the underbrim. "King Tut"
ornament of celluloid. Col
ors! Solid dark- brown; solid
sand color; Bolid black, or
navy blue with pearl gray
drape and underbrim. Stat*
color. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. 15 oz.

78N9402 S3.95
A delightful mode that is

most generally becoming.
This charming off-the-face
brim suggests the tricorne
shape, not too severely, with
shorter roll at back. Made of
good quality silk faced velvet
with crown of draped sateen,
heavily embroidered in bright
colored fiber silks and worked
In Egyptian design. "King
Tut" celluloid ornament with
wool yarn stitches. Colors:
Dark brown brim with sand
color crown; purple with pearl
gray; navy blue, or black. (All
embroidered In gay Egyptian
colors to harmonize with hut).
Stat* color. **'
2 .' ij pounds.

695

73N9408

78N9408—Averag* Haad Size. 83.98
78N9409—Extra larg* H.ad Six*. 3-98

Stylish women, young and mature, will equally enjoy this new,
■mart turban. Cleverly draped of good quality silk faced velvet
with high grade metallic brocade for the entire front. Fashion
able feather fancy carries on the graceful sweep of the Bhane.
Colon: Black with black and silver brocade; purple with
urple and silver, or dark brown with brown and gold color
rocade. Stat* color. Shipping weight. 2H pounds.

luravdSalin

II*—Value, you will

I ntraordinary measure,

high front turban is

E or mature women,

becoming to both.

! crown. Trifly roll-

rftcrt brim in back. Made

mtaad qeality ailk faced

■iMtrich pompon. Fiber

tfct across front and

M crown band. Col-

r black, or in oak

thai brewn) with sand
•-ate color. Ship-

78N9423 93.78

Th* best value fur
brim hat we have ever
offered. This lovely

model combines a beau
tifully draped, lustrous
silk faced satin crown
with a rich looking

glossy black sealinc fur
brim (very good imita
tion of Hudson seal).
Becoming rocker shape,
same in back as front, f
Tiny, handmade ro- f
settcs of satin. Colors: I
Peacock blue crown /
with black fur brirn; /

pheasant (light golden /
brown) with black fur.'
or solid black. State

_ color. Shipping -
I weight. 1 pound I

V 9 ounces. /

Smart Turban.

7SNS414 — Very

special value. New Na-

polean style turban.

Made of good Quality silk

faced velvet toward back

with front of lustrous gold

or silver color metallic

brocade. Draped full to

pointed sides. Unusually

becoming to most all

types. Novel celluloid

button effects in bright
Paisley colorings. Col
ors: Oak wood (medium
brown) with brown and
gold color combination;
navy blue with navy and
silver; bright red with red

and silver, or black with
black and gold. Stat*

color. Shipping weight.
1 pound 15 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 129
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CharmingStyiesfwJU'Jypes

73N9428—You will like this stunning all feather
hat and realize the bargain it is. Becoming new wide
side poke with short back. Entire shape cleverly hand
pasted with selected satinelle feathers. Very tine qual
ity extra full uncurled ostrich feather reaches from
one side to the other. Hat. 12 inches wide. Silk Uniug.
Color*: Pearl gray, navy blue, bright red or black.
State color. Shipping weight, 1 pound 15 ounces.

$128

78N9434—Averatte Haad Sixe.
78N9438—Extra Large Head Size.

Stunning side roll model. A pleasing hat for young as well
as mature women. Good quality silk faced velvet, with wide
latin flange for an attractive border. Becoming new telescope
crown. Kea*her fancy of three glycerined ostrich tips. t-olora:
Black, navy blue, dark brown or purple. (All leather! black.)
State color. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

78N9439—Average Head Sia«.
78N9442—Extra Large Head Six*.

Becoming new turban style. Clever shape b
brim effect In front. Handsomely draped, with full
to pointed sides of good quality silk faced vcItcl
cellophane pin with metal trimming. Colors: PI
(light golden brown), navy blue. Copenhagen
black. State color. Shipping weight. 1*4 poun

78N9443

Very popular style
at low price.
Good millinery
felt, sewed in
narrow strips.

Embroidered
att i actively
with wool

fn large French
style. Colors:

Dark brown with sand
coior; navy blue with
oranjje; bright red with
pearl gray, or black
with peacock blue.
State color. Shipping
weight. 2 lbs. 1 oz.

78N9458—Vnusual
bargain in this smart sat-
incite feather brim tur
ban, with brocaded silk
faced velvet top. Side
wing fringed with -ostrich
flues. Single ostrich flues
intermingled in brim.
Colors; Bright red. sand
color, navy blue or black.
State color. Shipping wt.,
lj^j pounds.

78N9453—Special
value, for attractive felt
and velvet combination'
Underbrim faced with
good quality silk
laced velvet to
match trimming.
Silk plush flowery,
with foliage and
novel sterna.
Width. 1 1 Inches.
Colors: Sand color
with brown brim;
pearl gray with
bright red; jade
green with
navy blue, or
black with pea-
c o c k blue.
State color
-Shpg. wt.. 2

1 oz.

All Velvet

78N9448—Lovely full
draped turban of good quality
silk faced velvet. Attractive
silk covered flower and fruit

cluster comes prettily shaded.
Colors: Navy blue, bright red,
Copenhagen blue or black.
State color. Shipping weight,

I oound 15 ounces.

Special

Tailored

78N9463-

zibelene plush ci

Brim of novel U
tertal. Edge bouud
edge grosgrain ribbat
cut edge grosgrain
trim. Colorax Bui
brown or navy blue
color. Shipping

1% pounds.

78N9468

Very clever, un
usually becoming
style for misses and
young women. Good
quality mohair felt,

in newest roll brim shape.
Underbrim of good grade

krimmerette cloth. Felt
fringed sash infancy, very
attractive ai rangement.
Stylish, short roll back.
Colors: Black, navy
blue, bright red or oak-
wood (medium b rown ) .
All with shaded gray
brims. State color.

Shpg. wt., l lb. 1 3 « <z.

1 30 Spars. Roebuckand Co.

78N9473—Smartest little poke at a price
(hat is truly surprising- < -ood quality silk fated
velvet, laid in clever folds across front and
back. Large, plaited, cut edge grosgrain ribbon
rosettes at both tide*. Color*: Sand color with
dark brown ribbon; navy blue with pearl gray;
bright red with navy blue, or black with [K'a-
cock blue. State color. Shipping weight. 1

B pound l*i ounces.

7SN9478—Popular "rocker" shape, mad*

attractive braided pattern of good quality, smooU

felt. Clever side trim, also strips of felt. An un

gain. ColorEi Dark brown and sand color; na\

pearl gray; black and peacock blue, or Ootid t

State color. Shipping weight, IK pounds.



78N9483—Average Head Size.
78N9485—Extra Large Heed Size.

_|fc* grice o=- this matron* =i stylish, good lookiag turban.
KjKd aoality *?lk faced velvet. Becoming high front, tri-
mk. Covered all around with lacy pattern of imported jet
HUcs ever tusaah silk foundation. ' Two very full ostrich.

Color: Solid black. Shpg. \vt„ 1 lb. 11 oz.

78N9488—Great bargain price in most
popular soft hood of the season. Dandy hat

for all kinds of sports and outing wear. Mad; of soft
mohair wool and cotton fabric in fashionable brushed
"Angora" style. Fine college hat. Full lined. 'Col
ore: Camel color (sand), Copenhagen blue, rose color
or oakwood (medium brown). State color. Ship
ping weight, 1# pounds.

$163

78N9498
J-atest Egyptian
design silk faced
satin brim.
Crown of good
suede cloth with
satin piping.
Bargain value.
Colors: Copen
hagen blue, sand
color, bright red
or dark brown.
(Bright colored
brims.) State
color. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 9 oz.

78N9508—Close

fitting poke for sport
wear, or for the
street. Splendid
value. Good
quality felt
shape. Crown
band and
stitched brim
bound with
printed crepe in
bright Persian colors.
Colon: Sand color,
tarragon (newlight green),
, Copenhagen blue, bright

red or medium brown.
State color. Ship

ping wt., 1?4 pounds.

Nar
cab. Col-

■ with dark brown

svy blue, or solid
Shipping weight.

78N9503—Lovely
new poke shape, with
short back, at low price.
C ><>od q uali l y velveteen.
Side crown and under-
brim covered with fine
wool yarn, French knot
style embroidery. Styli
fiber silk tassel Colors:
Sand color and brown;
navy blue and bright red.

;-\ or black with peacock
blue. State color. Ship

ping weight, 1J* lbs.

78N9519

Attractive poke
shape of good rao-

r ' ~T*~ hair felt, faced
•zsaml / with silk faced

velvet. Stylish plait
ed cocarde of good
grosgrain ribbon.
Hat. 12 inches wide.
Remarkable value
at this price. Col

ors! Sand color and dark
brown; peacock blue and
black, or bright red and pearl
gray. State color. Shipping
weight. 2 pounds 1 ounce.

Ii3h tricorne shape,

the young womar as

Splendid hat for al] around wear.

jpstftfX *Hk farad velvet. Prettily draped

Ribbon rosette. Our price is far be-

Uaafiy asked in the millinery shops. We

■EL Colors: Navy blue and silver color;
rcrior; dark: brown and gold color, or purple
bc State choice of color. Shipping

1'

78N9535— Smart
style at a low price. Has

new sectional style felt

crown; b ru s hed w

"Angora" finish brim.
Smart felt quill with wool

yarn embroidery. Colors:

Oakwood (medium

brown) with camel color

(sand) btim; navy blue

with red, or sand color
and Copenhagen blue.

Statu color. Shipping

wt., l lb. 3 oz.

Sears, Roebuckand Co.



H-l 78N9550

78N9540 $3.69
Certainly a splendid bargain.

Large back bow lends unusually
smart lines to this soft, double brim
*tyle. with draped crown, entirely
of good quality silk faced velvet.
Cording in brim. Novel arrow shape
trimming pin. Colorst Copenhagen
blue, oakwood (medium brown),
pearl gray or black. Stat* color.
Shipping weight. pounds.

78 N9S4S—Average
Head Sis*, $4.75

78N9548—Extra Large
Head Size. 4.75
Handsome largt brim dress hat

that rolls a trifle away from the face,
and features new dent on side.
Made of good quality silk faced vel
vet. Attractive crown top and
double flange of lustrous metallic
brocade. Black glycerined ostrich
feather fancy. Hat, about 13H in.
wide. Colors; Black with black and
gold brocade; hazel (medium brown)
with brown and gold, or peacock
blue with peacock and silver. Stats
color. _Shipp in ■ weight, 2H pounds.

78N9SSO $2.65
Just as smart as It can be. Clever

new pattern, in short back poke
style, sewed row on row of notched
millinery felt and narrow fiber silk
ribbon. Stylish wing pad of glisten
ing hackle feathers. A great value
street or sport model. Colors: Dark
brown* with sand color ribbon; nav
blue with white; black with peacocL
blue, or bright red with pearl gray.
State color. Shpg. wt , 2 lbs. 1 oz.

78N9S5S $2.79
Lovely style, popular with misses

and young women. Nicely draped
crown of good quality silk faced
velvet. Narrow roll brim carries
tiny imported flowers all around,
which are covered with fine metallic
net. Narrow silk faced velvet ribbon
trim. Color*: Dark brown, straw
berry (new rose color), Copenhagen
blue or black. (Flowers in delicate

MS

78N9545

Which Will Strongly Appeal to

Women Who Are Seeking

the Latest.

78N9S60—Stylish abort back poke
shape, droops stunningly at the sides, and
features novel curled edge. Entire shape
of very good quality silk faced velvet.
Chantilly lace In large rosette effect, centered
with two beautiful full blown June roses with
foliage. Width of hat, about 13 inches. Silk
lining. Colors: Black with black lace and
white roses, as illustrated; navy blue with
navy blue lace and pale pink roses, or oak-
wood (medium brown) with cream yellow

roses. State
color. Shipping!
weight. 2 pounds
5 ounces.

Sears,RoebucksCo. r™prd

78N9S65—This smart turban will also de

light the stylish matron. It is unusually becoming

as well as comfortably fitting. Fashionable high

front brim with 2 Mi -inch cuff across back. Draped

c entirely of good quality silk faced velvet. Fancy

border of contrasting fiber silk and tinsel thread is

carried all the way around. Set off in front with

either gold or silver color glass beads. Two full

pompon effects of stylish biot feathers. Colorst All

black or navy blue, or dark brown with sand color

fancies, or purple with black fancies. State color.

Shipping weight, 1 % pounds.

78N9S70 %4

Tastefully plain, but the elegant ma
and distinctive lines make this a stai
model. High grade silk faced satin fa
beautiful draped crown and abort poke'
Sloping high front brim draped with
"Alfresco" (fiber silk) plush in
that carry this stunning sweep. This:
rial comes shaded in gorgeouB neutral (
that blend with the satin. Striking, si
celluloid pin to match. Silk lining. O
Dark brown, navy blue, beige tsand i
or black with brim shading In blue
freens. State color. Shipping *
pounds 1 ounce.

78N9580 $

You will welcome this new felt and
combination. The style is exceedingly
and sure to become you. Stylish toj
crown of fine quality smooth wool fehv
of silk faced velvet. Snug fitting poke
Full ostrich feather pompons on eithe
Colorst Pheasant (light golden b
crown with dark brown brim and fa
as illustrated; pearl gray with navi
almond (light) green with sand cat
solid black. State color. Shpg. wt, 1

78N9585—Average Head Size. %
78N9887—ExtreLargeHeadSise.

Lovely youthful style is always ad
Unusually becoming, strikingly di
poke shape, with hign grade silk face
brim that is snug fitting in back but ft
new double effect in from. Crossed v
fine fiber silk plush and muslin June
Snappy bow effect of velvet to male
quality silk faced velvet crown. t
Dark brown with sand color Bow
illustrated; purple with orchid color f
navy blue with rose color, or blac
Copenhagen blue. State color. 9
weight, l's pounds.

78N9595

Girlish charm Is greatly emphaa
this new adorable bonnet style. Bt
short back poke entirely of good qua
faced mirrored velvet with smart <
crown. Attractive border of colored
beads on brim, reaching from sides
front and combined with fibs
braid in applique effect in fronL
streamers of silk and rotton i
size China beads. Silk
Beaver color with bright red 1
t ra t ed ; al raond (light ) green
color beads; navy blue with brig
beads, or bright red with navy bog
State color. Shipping weight. 2 pO*J

78N9600

Our specially low price for thist
a? well as its pnappy style and gOL
will surely please you. Very becossj
fitting turban, entirely hand cove*
good saiinctte feathers. Large fcatS
laced in harmony with the smart
nes of the shape. Silk lining,

Sand and dark brown combination,
trnfed; Copenhagen bl'ic and nai
bright red with pearl gray, or sofl
State color. Shipping weight, lK

78N9605

1 Handsome large brim dress bat,
for afternoon wear, church and su
formal occasions. New capelinc
wider at sides than front and bad
quality silk faced velvet crown. HI

taffeta silk brim. Exquirffc
curled ostrich band trims az
brim all around. Each sit
a clever bow of tarTeta. Hi
workmanship. Width, of ha
12 Mj inches. Silk lining.
Deer (dark sand color)."
trated; almond (light) 1
or navy blue. State ct
ping weight, 2 pounds

78N9610

Hat of charming style,
very high grade, lustrous
silver brocaded material. 1
new crown with fitted fot
top. Brim of good qualit
felt, bound all around with

Snug fitting poke back. Clever fa
silk covered fruits with ahaded i
match hat. Narrow, two-tone
Width of hat. about 12 inches. Sa
Colors: Pheasant with gold color'
facing, as illustrated; peacock. 1
silver color and pearl gray facing; l
with silver and rose color facing;
with black and gold brocade. Sta

^ Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

F 7BN961S

Our highest priced tailored hal
price is comparatively -i ill. ma
with its elegant style and quality. 1
pells very much higher elsewhere. 1
comparison. Genuine fur velour in
telescope crown style. _ A very »
hat that will never lose its shape. I
the famous patented double bril
grade silk grosgrain ribbon tag*
Gorgeous full satin lining in colorsj-
Popular size. 13 inches wide. Cole
Beach (sand), as illustrated; oedew
dium brown), navy blue,
Copenhagen blue) or bba<
Shipping weight, 2 pour

[» nej
goad
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eason (a

Yeloiirs -Tells -

"Beavers

$2=

Paris Trim Felt.

78N962S— Immense

side bow effect of good qual

ity silk moire ribbon

makes a stunning trimming

on this smart short back
poke model. Made of ex
cellent quality, smooth felt.
Stylish bell shaped crown.
This price f;ir below usual
prices for this quality mil
linery. Hut, ll'-j inches
wide. Colors: Sand and
dark brown, as illustrated;
almond (light green) wilh
pearl gray, Copenhagen"
blue with navy blue or solid
black. State color. Ship
ping weight. 1 lbs. 1 ox.

^Scratch

^SVelour

78 N9620

TSNSeSO-Extremely low price for this at-

tracti«*"red hat. Popular "rocker" shape ot

hUh grade, genuine clipped fur velour. A pleas-

.ng sttt hat that will always hold it. shape.

Smart tailored trim o, narrow grosgra.n ribbon.

Full lining. Colo,.: Dark brown as ,llu,atrated,

navy blue, beaver (dark sand color) or black.

St.t. color. Shipping weight, 1 pound 12h oz.

Fine Beaver

78N9640

Splendid value offa

this popular and bt

coming tailored styl

Becoming roll brin

in medium size (13*

inches wide) entire

of fine quality, ge

uinc, long fur nappi

hat beaver. Sma

plaited ornament ai

crown band finish!

good grosgrain n

bon. Colors: Da

brown, as illustrafr

beaver (dark sal
color, or black. Stt
color. Slips. wU
lbs. 4 1 2 ox.

78N963S
Kashion d ic-
lates this stun
ning model for

ill . ^ r • * > i ii- 1 i . ( 'row n
ami top brim of tiit^h
grade, soft siiky luukinc
felt; underbriin fared with
genuine, lone f ■ j r napped
hat beaver. (Not the ( heap
strip < oust ruction, i Attractive Inner rnsette
and crown hand .if very good quality uros-
craln ribbon. Width itcron.". li inches.
Color*: Suud with dark brown, ax IIIum-
I rated; new rI icrav with navy blue- brim
and navy ribbon; solid Copenhagen blue

i with pearl grav ribbon, or -olid black,
k Stite color. ShpK. wt., 2 lbs. 1 ounce.

Dainty. Frenchy lookinK hat that ha» oehul.ttul «tvl^

or n.u v blue. St.t. color. ShpK. wt.. I , IDs-

$275

New Poke

78N964S —C
wonder* ul value*

its are eapeG
noted here. C.tiart
new (Hike .ih»i*e. of
isli wide !*ideK and l
back, made cd
Grade long fur nt
hat l>eaver. Spk
quality grostRraio
bon crown band
smart bow t rim.
11 ' inches wide;
inches from f roa

back. Colon:
brown, a.-i illuat
beaver (dark san
or), navy blue or
State color. Shi

weight, k

leavers leadinStyte^Qua

) For 3 to 7
Years.

78N6502—Hiul

T . in, he» Color.: L»",k b. j!'. t...u l. o(

',,,,„,„ ,11.,-tr.if.l » blue with brUt.l ...I. «*d
T solid brkht :«l St«t. color. Shim *t . lin

. lonil tor natliie.1 hat tieine,
,11 I, run ihape. Band.-.!, with Ions

For 4 to 8 Years.
78N6506—< nl'»l Utile »',k

shape, carries
lIlL>-t stvli*h K
quality, uenuinc. Ions fur na|»>ed liat

ln.MviT CrtJOU B

of one of the
Ml-np models. Fine

W ill

I34_^35N Sears. Roebuckand Co.

osnrain mm
sTitching and brighi < rlvei »<
(it head- 1'» i to 2f> t in. he- Col». -
l>ark brown, as Illustrated; heave
(dark sand), blackor bright red. St.i
color. Slil>R. wt.. 1 lb. 1 1 1 . ox.

For 7 to 10 Years.
78N6510- I n t.irc vour tittle

girl in this adorable sliaue ol high
grade, long fur napped hat l»eaver.
Comfortable fitting, short |«.k.e bade.
Cood oualitv grosgrain ribbon rosette,
hort streamers Hat. H '"'hes

wide Will I'H .wad*
in. lies. Color.: Beaver color and
,1 »rk brown, as illuMrat^l ; < tH»en-
hageu blue with navy bin** . soila dark
biown or black St.t*- color. blup-
pin- weight, 1 lb. 11 oz.

78N6B14-TVllRhtfi
Is atlractiv. lv "different.""
of high grade, long fur
beaver. Stunning ronrntjt
finish of «(»>d Kro*srai» r
tit heads 1\ to 11 mchet
hie value for such a low (>r
park brown with sand . a
black with peacock ''»'..*.
color or solid navy blue.
Shipnini; wei«ht. 1 iwumi



Ene Velour .

_J-High
Et stylish poke
Trf KfL genuine
Jfrr «k>ur, with
fcy 'pencil curl''

oi brim.
_y t*o*tow drape
Csbcr taffeta silk.

st ll'i inches
IHjue?. Colors:
|ob brown) with
iaraDc? and Sold
ilBurtraW; navy

iter and orchid
tr (dark *and
aJaaotl green

_ refcjf. or black
BftWea blue and
ET St«t* color,

[fa. 1 Oi.

S^ew %rkcJpprored %ilmed'Styles

Famous

ats

Utmost in Value

Charming felt hat far
hits oi »t> h di weai .
Ma<li' ol K-v>.l '| 'tain v
son ('-It in a bevominn
"rocker" shape. I- am y
cut-out < •< i Kt* i omtuned
with nli. r -ilk • henilk-
makes .hi ultra* live
looking brim border.
C rown hand of ttotid

qiialttv uro^grain ribbon. A
splendid quality tor (hi - prut
Color ( aniel i light -and )
Willi dark brown t r ininiiny . i*
llli i -<t rated ; Copenhagen blue
with i tea r I r rav ; naw 1 1 h ie
with and i-olor; -did ouk-
\mmmI i medium l)[nu n >r
solid Mark. State color.
Shipping weight, i lbs. 1 or..

Weepers ^Bnomy

.14 Year*.

hi Tmfrj'*' Charming
*■-■■- *tvte. Made of
aped hat beaver, Good
£n* c fTJm *»and with
raad short Miwner».
lmrtn Width of hat.

fcPfcrk bro-ern <A~ith touch
; na^v blue with

k**h ttfi*)it Mue. Stat*
?'i (WiWli.

For 8 to 12 Years.

78NG526—['.miliar roll hrlm
beaver with -nun new trim. i (f
hijih grade lout; fur napped hat
beaver. ( rown hand and id**
streamer- id lino utialit* urosurain
ribbon. I**ani v appli-pte i>lftn t of
novelty three-ton." braid Hat M
inches across W ill lit head - !0J,

to 21 4 inches. Colon: Dirk
brown, a-* illustrated; beaver id. irk
tand color) or black Statr color.
Shipping weight. -'t pounds.

For 7 to 10 Yearn.
78N6530—Neu York'- -t

hiirh cradr m (Kiel St\li<h
shape, itiadf u! Im. quality
lelt. M 1 1 1 1 nildei I. inn ol neiiui
fur ttap|KHl h ii lie-aver < mu
and ■ |e\ ei ro>ette elie- r . it love
ttrain ribbon U ill ht h-ad-
21 1 j ill. he-. Colors: S ill. I i
dark brown < r, inhalation, a
Hated; peail Krav and iu,» I
.olid t.I.e k State color. S
weight, I pound I »' . ..i:a. .•-

78N6S34
shuiM-. with -l
splendid .piuht

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 3 N 135
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I Far Unu and Young Women,

71*6538 93.75
Btfrfrfst poke of rood quality silk faced
kfee. Fall drape andlong silk crepe de chine
Si rfpfd- rose rosette. Color*: Brown
pj cfi! rt4r>r navy blue with pearl gray; solid
EM berry (rose), or solid Copenhagen

Sut* color. Shipping weight \%

i KrMluti ind Young Wom«n.
MS42 SI.85
Htht htte style. Snug poke brim with
HKbevcrown of soft brushed wool mixed
UM with "Angora" finish. Covered but-
■ Jfgrdty tassel. Colors: Red, brown and
■III il mi ill in i as illustrated; or navy blue.
HadCopenhagen blue combination. State
^ Shipping weight. 1 pound 9 ounces.

■1546 For * to 13 Years. $1.98
Hjfr tailored style. Becoming poke of
^Kcqr mohair felt- Sectional crown tip
Hfcbnm edge. also rosettes on either side,
^Hta clever "pioot" notches. Novel rib-
Hf aod short felt tabs. Will fit heads
H»2l5i inches. Colors: Sand color.
Br red Co;- -ihagen blue or navy blue.

color. ; • .'ii' ■-T'Tght, 1 ^> pounds.

6*550 For 10 to 14 Years. $1.68
^n&i style of good quality felt. With
^Bae-toae braided border. Short felt
^BcsfhuoM bead effect. Will fit heads
H»22H • C olorst Sand, as illus-

■ksm bine, bright red or oakwood (me-
(gwmV State color. Shpg.wt.,1 lbs.

EftS54 For 7 to 9 Years. $3.38
HbM fancy dress hat for this age. Be-
fig p*r_ of fine silk faced velvet. Soft

and pleasing brim edge of silk
pit crepe over foundation. Prettily curl-
^^^^Hber band reaches to sides Nar-
fcwgnun ribbon streamers. Will fit heads
^ESsi laches. Colors: Sand and brown,
^■*fcd'< Copenhagen blue with navy blue;
^^kcalor, or solid peacock blue. State
^^Whahur weight. 1 pound 15 ounces.

MBSB—New Anson Set. $2.48
■S3C2—Hat Only. 1.48

For 12 to 15 Years,
smart as a eet and fine value.

Hr soft hood and double scarf of fine
^^Bnora" finish brushed wool mixed
^^^^Hbroide red across front; scarf at
hi with fine wool yarn. Wool yarn
m. length, without fringe, 43 inches.
mS'BL Hat will fit heads 21H to 22H
K, Colors; Sand with dark brown, as
■s^red with navy blue; oakwood (med.
■bjs^th orange color, or Copenhagen
HI nary blue. Shipping, weight, set.
Kadi V;tJ r«-<ni'.-:i, '

■|B70 For » to 13 Years. $1.68
Htgnrwum of fine make. High grade
^^^^Ffashionable brushed "Angora"
Hnf inbred fabric. Metallic color thread
KiBk embroidery- Wool yarn tassel
Hbsc Elastic insert in back adjusts
Bt Colorai Brown and sand color.
Hhr eith Copenhagen blue; red with
^^HMdiam brown), or black with sand.

Hf Misses and Young Women.

P&T-i $1.88
^Haabroi'iery and dashing quill make
■ r attractively "different." Good
^Httcp. also felt quill. Fiber silk and
^Htfbr thread embroidery. High grade
^ETi* three bias folds, over velveteen
^Hmqc basert m back adjusts head size.
^^Kn with bright orange; sand with
^■V (rose): navy blue with bright red,
fctt '-Jje with Mark- Shpg.wt.,1 lb.3 oz.

K For 7 to 10 Years. $2.75
■aV^ aew velvet and krimmerette cloth
^El Latest soft crown, in sections of
^■tSeed velvet. Velvet under brim.
Hp*efc*l daisies half around. Narrow
■baton streamers. Will fit heads 20 ^
h rj ■ i Colors.* Nut brown with gray

^Bp* red with gray; Copenhagen blue
fifty. B '-lack with gray. Shpg.wt.,1 ^ lbs.

»4 For 9 to 13 Years. $2.79
HP>dre5s hat. Becoming, new b'im;
^^Ktton crown, all of good silk faced
^^BBprettilv curled ostrich tips. Nar-
fc- ^.r tnlfc ribbon. Will fit heads 21
■k. Colors: Brown with satid color
^^BCh blue with rose color brim and
^Hfc; bright red with navy blue brim
^Bsstrtch. or black with Copenhagen
^Hgod hlee ostrich. Shipping weight,

P« 3 to 7 Years. $1.63
Wpt ■—- for Utile tots. Soft crown of high

^■rsttk plash. New "nicker" brim of
^Btas cloth. Tassels of wool yarn. W ill
^fiWVj la 20^ incites. Colors: Brown
^■f briar; bright red with pear! gray;
Mssa btee with pearl gray, or black « ith
^^Sfce cnios-. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 4 ■>/.

fc02 7 to 10 Years. $2.35
Btetl valse for lovely dress-up style,
^fiftjcl and corded crown with new high
^KftBd seSort 1 4-inch roll across back
^fipadc mirrored veiv*:-tecn, commonly
bpira -re£vet. Stylish, real fur and
^Hhg embroidery in front. Short gros-
BPftp ureamer'. Will fit heads 20 Jo to

Colore: Sand and brown, as illus-
^^fesek blae and black; bright red and
^^nm trior and medium brown. State
^^BBjag weight. 1 ' i pounds.

■5*For 8 to 12 Years. $1.69
fitfr- '- eat of* lustrous stlk(pile)plushat a
BA seejiasial crown. Narrow double
^^^■Bomhag worn up or turned down
fik lane fiber silk tassel. Will fit
^Rt- *'>'-< Lnclies. Colors: Sand and
^fip rest and black; Copenhagen blue
^Mgg,oT jg>lf1 black. Shpg.wt.,1 H Iba.

BlO 7 to 10 Year*. $1.89
^Pb* drl will be delighted with thia
^fiL «*ft. cossiortably fitting hat. Sec-
Bji grade velveteen and fashionable
Backtab, brushed part wool material.
Bpssgrain ribbon side streamers. Will
■63i't te 21 H inches. Colors: Oak-
HBtasa) ^tireteen and sand, a? Ulus-
^hse> Use and sand: sand and Copen-
s88ss.se cavy blue and rose color. State
HpUag weight, 1 X pounds.

78N6614

Pi

76N66181

Wat*

CTamousfor

Style and Qiiali^

Cfhe Utmost in °l?alue

'4*

9fat,

and Scarf

/Note Other'Prices

hat.
shape,

ai o

78N66S6—For 3 to 7 years.
Charming little poke. Soft style
crown, with snug fitting poke back.
Very fine paon velvet {velveteen).
Chain stitched design of fine wool
yarn. Long, narrow groHgrain rib
bon. Will fit heads 19M to 20H in.
Colors: Sand and dark brown com

bination; peacock blue and black; bright red and
navy blue, or strawberry (rose) and Copenhagen
blue. State color. Shpg. wt-, 1 lb. 11 fez.

78N6682—For 9 to 13 years.
Smart, neat style, and a high grade

Popular "rocker" off-the-facc
with becoming soft style sec

tional crown. Made entirely of rich
looking, long napped fiber silk plush,
even to the snappy quill effect across
front. Will fit heads 20^ to 21 % inches.
Colors: Peacock blue, beaver (dark
sand) color, bright red or black. State
color. Shipping weight, IK pounds.

For Misses and Young Women.
78N6614 95c
Great bargain! Popular 6tyle soft hat for

general all around wear. Made of good
quality, smooth millinery felt in contrasting
color sections. Colors: Sand color and dark
brown combination: navy blue with pearl
gray; Copenhagen blue with black, or bright
red with white. State color. Shipping

weight, 1 pound 3 oz.

i78N6622-Sct O Pc ' $3.45
78N6626 Hn a-d Seirf 2.39
7 8N6630 H.t .-d Mull 2.88
78N6G34 -Hat Only 1.38
For the little tot. this is indeed

a clever little outfit. Becoming
little hood, with soft sectional
crown of suede finish cloth.
Cuff brim, same all around of
krimmerette cloth. Tiny fur
head and narrow grosgrain rib
bon streamers. Will fit heads
19H to 20 W inches. Muff of
krimmerette cloth, with match
ing suede cloth ruching at open
ings. Nicely lined. Fiber silk
cord hanger. Double Scarf, 34
Inches long, is krimmerette cloth
on one side and Buede cloth on
the other. Colors: Shaded gray
krimmerette with choice of
bright red Copenhagen blue;
sand color, or oakwood (me
dium brown); suede cloth.
State color. Shipping weight:
Set, 1 lb. 15 oz.; Hat and
Muff. lJt lbs.; Hat and Scarf,
1 lb. 7 oz.; Hat only, 1 lb. 3 oz.

78N6618 S to 12 $1.98
Wonder value Popular "roc

ker" brim of good krimmerette
cloth, with rows of machine
stitching. Fitted crown of very
rich looking, lustrous silk (pile)
plush, firosgrain crown band.
Fiber silk tassel. Will fit heads
20H to 21 H inches. Colorst
Black with choice of red brim:
Copenhagen blue brim; sand
color brim or pearl gray brim.
State color. Shpg wt., 1 H lbs.

■

For Girls

4 to 7 Years

78N6660—FVtra hiR value!
Youngsters enjoy the comfort of
a soft, light weight Tarn o' Shan-
ter. Always in good style. Made of
popular mohair wool ami cotton
knitted material in brushed An
gora finish. Narrow contrasting
grosgrain ribbon streamers.
Elastic insert across back iti.su res
perfect fit. Colors: Sand color.
Copenhagen blue, rose color,
oakwood (medium brown) or
white. State color: Shipping
weight, 1 pound 3 ounces.

For Girls

8 to 12 Years

78N6668—Smart, warm, close fit
ting, light weight hood at a remarkably
low price. Made of popular knitted
mohair wool and cotton mixed fabric
in latest shaded brushed Angora finish.
Wide cuff brim same all around. Be
coming draped crown. Covered but
tons trim sides. Will fit heads 21 to
22 inches. Colors: Brown and sand
combination; Copenhagen blue and
orchid; rose and sand, or ■ m— -

For Girls

9 to 13 Years

78N6672—Specially priced, popular
roll brim model of good quality velveteen.
Stylish sectional crown set off with fancy
machine stitching. Long fiber silk tassel.
Makes a dandy every day hat for school.
Will fit heads 21 to 22 inches. Colors:
Dark brown with sand color brim; navy
blue with pearl gray; bright red with navy
blue, or peacock blue and black. State
color. Shipping weight, 1 pound 3 ounces.

navy blue and bright red.
State color. Shipping
weight, 1H pounds.
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reit) Trims *»*Shapes

89*

18N6000

29^ -63*

18N6004

53*

18K6020

18N6028

1SN6000— Silk
faced velvet and me
tallic rose and buds;
shaded reaves and
hard grapes. Colors:
Rote, Copenhagen
blue or lavender.
Shpg,. wt . 6 omvfi.

18N6004—Love
ly fiber silk plush
rt>«c; gold color cen
ter. Velvet foliage.
Colors: Rose. AmCf-
kan beauty red or
' open hagen blue.
shipping wt.. 4 oz.

1SN6008—I .us-
tmt] ■ metallic and
liber silk plush pop-
py 5 inches wide.
Colors: Hose, pefl-
cch k blue, henna or
hi.,,-k Shpti.wt.. 4oz.

1BN6012-Rose
and bud effects, cov-
ered with metallic
net. For hats or cor-
- irc Colors! Rose,
Copenhagen blue,
orchid, (lavender) or
orange. State color.
Shpg. wt., 5 1 i ounces.

18N6016—Fiber
silk p 1 u a h morn
ing glories with
metallic and ostrich
centers. Colors: Rose
with pearl gray os
trich; sand with light
blue; orchid with pur
ple, or solid black.
Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.

18N6020—Pop
ular k rape cluster.
Metallic net covering.
Colors: Gold or sil
ver color. Shpg. wt.,
4H ounces.

18N6024-No -
elty cellophane and
satin bud.*. Me
tallic nei covering.
Velvet foliage. Col
ors: Ro e. ( lonenha-
gen blue or lavender .
Shpg wt . 4 ' j o/

18N6028 Silk
faceil velvet, fiber
bilk plush and me
tallic flower*. Shad
ed leaves. Mixed au
tumn colors. Ship-
weight. 5 Vi ounces.

78N7614-Av*rnRc Head Size.
78N7617—Extra Large Head Size.

Smart satin hat for all year wear. Made in
becoming trlcorat shape ol good quality silk
fared satin, Hrim has attractive plaited im
pression all around. Colors: Dark brown,
sand color, navy blue or black. State color.
Shipping weight. 1 pound 1J ounces.

7SN7606 $2.98
New st\le Pari? dr<ign, of Rood quality "ilk

fared \ civet. Stunning -loping brim iv cleverly
.-•birred in novel herringbone elTect Turrit up
in back and features derided sharp point at
side. Colors: Black, oakwood (medium
brown) or navy blue State color. Shipping
weight. 1 pound 11 ounces.

78N7610 $2.69
This charming hide poke shape featuren the

new bonnet style with no brim at hack. Hand
somely draped crown of lustrous gold or silver
color metallic brocade. Silk faced velvet
brim id ofl with brocaded edge Colors:
I>ark brown and gold color; peacvH k blue and

, jade green and -ilver, or bin k and gold
State color. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. I?' 02.

18N6032 95C
Bargain. Ostrich

trimming. For front or
back with hanging tas
sel at side. 2 1 inches.
Colors: Sand. pearl
gray, peacock blue or
black. State color.
Shipping wt,, 6 '4 nz.

18N6036 39c
Stylish single ostrich

rip of .'elected stock.
Popular as single or
double side trimming.
Colors: Oakwood
(medium brown), rose,
peacock blue pearl gray
or bla< k. State color.
Shipping wt . 4 oz.

18N6040 48C
Pompon of latent

nacre (shaded) ostrich
with »»hort clipped cen
ter. High grade trim
ming at a bargain. Col
ors: Sand, peacock blue,
ro-e or bla< k. Stata
color. Shpg. wt., 3.'4 or.

18N6044 39c
Dainty novelty cluster

of fiber silk, fine muslin
and metallic cloth. Hard
buds. Colors harmonise
with any hat or gar
ment. Shipping weight.
i 'V ounces.

18N6048 47c
Spinning upright fancy

of fine curled feathers. .
Hackle feather base.
Hig bargain. Color:
Black. Shipping weight,
9 ounces.

18N60S2 48C
Latest nacre (shad

ed) colorings, l oops of

glycerined ostrich.
C urled ostrich center.
14 bicbes. Colors: Pea
cock blue, rose, oak-
wood (medium brown)
or black, State color.
Shipping wt.,6.1-i oz.

urai
k only

18NGOG4
Smart trai'Bn

of genuine- coqU,
ers. Very fail
trim. Natural
cent black (
Wt.. 3 Q11IK'

18N6056
s i v i , r

feather trim- al
gain. Shaded
feathers ra
About 32 Incites;
with natural I
ShtderJ tuowrj
green, or mixvi
red. orange a|
combination.
color. tShpfi

18N6068
Popular digtl

pan trfm of go>:»
ostrich. Coloi
cock blue, sail
orange, cmkwo1
diuni brown) o
State color. S
3fi oz.

78N7618—Stunning dress hat of good silk faced velvet
with fancy insert in crown and double flange of high grade
metallic brocade. Hat, 14 inches wide. Easy to trim. Colorat
Dark brown and gold color; peacock blue and silver, or black
..nd gold color. State color. Shipping weight. 2 lbs. 3 oz.

«382 Sears.RoebucksCo.

78N7622- New felt and velvet

combination. Stylish rocker poke of

good quality mohair felt, with under-

brim of silk faced velvet. Colorsi

Sand with dark brown brim; henna

with Davy blue; black with peacock

blue, or solid bright red. Stata
•oUr. Bhtppina weight, t H peutula.

78N7626—Average Head Size.
78N7G28—Extra Large Head Size.
Very pleasing new mode, with shirred

rocker style brim of good quality silk
faced velvet. Handsomely draped crown
of lustrous, metallic brocaded material.
Brim rolls shorter at back. Width, !''' ..
Inches. Colorst Henna with henna aha
silver color; peacock blue with silver or
black with gold color. State color.
Bktppitte -*«iaht, 3 uuutuU l>» ttUIlCaS,

7SN7630 — Attrai
embroidery of fiber stfllcL
thread on the brim of t'dj
style. Made entirely oH
silk faced velvet. CdB
hagen blue with pearl j|
cry; oakwood (medium!
sand color; navy blttv
solid black with gold -
State colsr. KM,
pouodi.



fligSamgsatOar'MeSi

■72 39C 18N6084 45c 18N6104 45c
m :r-.;~wng feather

lesrina Usht weight
jj^Hpcd gold or sil-
fc ornaments.
K|pt 10 in. Col-
beoek brae and lil-
■r; rose and silver;
■tffaU, or black and

Attractive branch
ing of very fine qual
ity feathers, stripped
to give this novelty
effect. Used for high
grade hats. Color:
Black. Shpg.wt., 5 oz.

Smart feather fancy of
fine quality glveerined os
trich. Stylish side or back
trim. Length, about 15
inches. Colors: Black,
dark brown or navy blue.
State color. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

18N6083 49C 18N6096 45C

»7« 65C

Clever cluster of
three ostrich pom
pons, with short clip
ped centers. Used m
m a n y ways, as
branched or sepa
rated. Colorst Hen
na, peacock blue,
sand color or black.
Stats color. Ship
ping weight. 4 ounces.

Striking feather novelty,
made of eight pieces of very
fine glycerined ostrich.
Equally charming as a pom
pon or upright trim. Col
ors: Black, peacock blue or
oakwood (medium brown).
Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

■Ar krw price for
■»y triianiing. Four
dried siTicJe ostrich
bstaacre (shaded)
£- Caa also be sepa-
^alar «; Rose color.
I tnediuni brown) ,
fcn.in.leQ or solid

18N61O0 SI.69

■OR- w» 6H oz.
18N6092 49c

High grade full genuine
ostrich plume, made of ex
tra wide, prettily curled
stock. In latest nacre
(shaded) colorings. I-ength.
about 13}$ inches. Colors:
Shaded sand and brown
combination; orchid (laven
der) and purple; Copen
hagen blue and navy blue or
solid black. Shpg.wt.. 5 H oz.

WO 39C Fashionable
branching of curled
feathers, for a fiat or
upright trimming.
Big bargain at this
price. Color: Black.
Shipping wt., 5 oz.

Mulmju branching
iat (gather s. priced
*Urw. Pneaeant
Ufa brown), rose
Btf aokir or black.
1 w-i<iit. 4 ounces.

78N7638

$285

78N7642 — Smart
off-the-face dress shape.
Made of good quality
silk faced velvet with
attractive crown ton and large all around
brim of lustrous, high grade metallic brocade.
Splendid value;easy totrim. Colors: Oakwood
(medium brown), Copenhagen blue, purple or
black. State color. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. 13 oz.

7SN7634—Average Head Site. $2.98
7SN7G36—Extra Large Head Size. 2 95
Our price on this beautiful zibelene plush hat

is indeed very low. Becoming draped crown.
Slightly drooping brim is wider at sides and
features tiny roll all around. Hat. 12)4 inches
wide. Colorsi Dark brown, navy blue, beaver
(dark sand color) or black. State color.
Shipping weight. 2 pounds 2!-^ ounces.

78N7638 *2.79
New atyle poke shape with attractive odd

dent* at either aide. Made of good quality silk
faced velvet. Prettily shirred underbrim of
rich looking metallic changeable silk. Colors:
Black with jade green facing; oakwood (me
dium brown) with gold color; pearl gray with
Copenhagen blue, or navy blue with rose color.
^ State color. Shpg. Wt.. 2 lba. 1 oz,

29*

18N6138

19*

18N61'12

18N6108-_ -Spe
cial value, jet black
spangle trimming pin.
Shipping wt., 3 oz.

18N61 12—Egyp
tian style. Metallic
braid and beadB with
"King Tut" ornament.
Colors: Gold or silver
colors. Shpg. wt.. 6 oz.

18N6118—Dash
ing whips, celluloid fan
and spangles. Length
12 inches. Color:
Black. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz

18N6122—Nacre
celluloid; Paisley beads.
Front trim, or sides of
turban. Bright Egyptian
colors. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

. 18N6126—Egyp
tian colored applique.
Tinsel braid, with
bright "King Tut" or-
nament. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz

18N6130—Front
trimming. Metallic
braid, matching glass
beads. 10 in. Gold or sil
ver color. Shpg.wt..3oz

18NG134—"King
Tut" cameo; fiber silk
and metallic thread.
About 11 inches. Col
ors: Blue or red cameo.
( Egyptian colors and
black whips.) Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces.

18N6138 - At
tractive Paisley celluloid
quill. Tinsel center. 10
in. Goes well with any
color. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

18N6142—Cellu
loid pin with Egyptian
design. Colors: Bright
orange. jade green,
bright red or black.
Shipping weight 3 oz.

18NG146—Divided
metal pin. dipped to re
semble silver. Brilliants
and colored stones. Col
ors: Jade green. Copen
hagen blue or sapphire
(purple). Shpg. wt.,3oi.

18N61SO—Fiber
silk chenille with
wooden beads. 9H In.
Bright Egyptian colors. ■
Shipping weight. 4 oz. ]

Head Size.
Large Head Size.

shape, becoming to

imen. Made en-

aOk faced velvet.

Colors: Black,

Cmedium brown)

zolor- Shipping

7SN7650—The delightful style of

this turban, with becoming poke brim,

is pleasing to most every type. Made

of good quality silk faced velvet. Crown

top of silk warp poplin. Colors: Dark

brown with sand color crown; navy blue

with henna color; Copenhagen blue with
arl gray or solid black Stat* color

[ weight, 1 pound 15H ounces

78N7654—Lovely shirred off-the-

face brim with handsomely draped

crown. Made entirely of good silk

faced velvet. Charming style for feather

or ornament trims. Colorst Black,

navy blue, oakwood (medium

brown) or bluebell (new Co
penhagen blue)/ State color
Shipping weight, 1H pound*

78N7688—Most pleasing new design. Medium
sue, short back poke shape at good quality silk faced
velvet. Good quality plaited grosgrain ribbon in new
ruching effect. Needs but* little trimming. Color*:
Peacock blue with pearl gray ribbon; darkbrown with
sand color; solid bright red or solid black. State
color. Shipping weight, 2 pounds 1 ounce.
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Choice of

Many

Colors

78N78G2—Good value, large brim hat of
excellent quality velveteen. Has becomins full
draped crown. Popular shape, wider at aides,
measuring 14 inches across. Front to back.
12 H inches. Color*: Dork brown, navy blue,
■and color or black, Stat* color. Shipping

' ' ,2 pounds 4^ ounces .

FELT

$145

7SN7S70—Splendid quality smooth felt
shape, at an amazingly low price. Medium
size short poke back. Easily and stylishly
trimmed with either flowers or. feathers.
Color*! Copenhagen blue, sand color, almond

'ght'i green or black. State color. Shipping
got, 1 pound 103-j ounces.

78rf787*—Popular ro
nmcdhat. Made

ker felt for a
: very good qual-
yet will not lose

shape. Colorst Sand color, navy blue,
ppy (bright) red.oakwood (medium brown)
black. State color. Slips, wt., 1 lb. 1 1 H oz.

i felt, that is soft
Kb shape. Color*! San<
poi

78N767B—Attractive bargain in a stylish
model for young or mature women. Becoming
trlcorne shape of good quality silk faced velvet
with double flange all around of lustrous,
metallic brocade. Color*: Dark brown with
brown and gold color; navy blue with silver
color, or black with silver color. Stat* color.
Shipping weight. 1 pound 8!-a ounces. ^

18N6154 79C
Fashionable feather band in clever

loops of glycerincd ostrich and novel
strands of glossy jet black cello
phane. Color*! Black or peacock
blue State color. Shpg. wt . 1 lb.

16N6158 St.19
I-ovely full size ostrich feather

band, nicely curled. Trimmed with
dainty muslin roues having gold
colored net covering. Colorsi
Bright orange, peacock blue, pearl
gray with pink buds or black with
peacock blue buds. State color.
Shipping weight. 9^2 ounces.

18N6162 79C
Surprising value In full site trim

ming band of twelve single genuine
ostrich tips. Prettily curled. You
can separate them if desired. Col
or*: Sand color, peacock blue, oak-
wood (medium brown) or black.
State color. Shpg. wt.. I lb.

18N6166 CSC
Good style curled ostrich feather

trimming band, priced exceptionally
low. In full size to fit any hat. Lies
flat on the brim. Color*! Sand
color, rose color. Copenhagen blue
or black. Stat* color. Shipping
weight, ounces.

Tull Ostrich Plumes and Hps

18N6164
Length . 15'*
inches. Width, 10
Inches $2.75

18N6168
Length, 14 inches.
Width. 8 inches.

S1.89

18N6172
L«ngth. 12 inclx
Width. 7 Inches.

91.49

Fine select
ed quality os

trich, very heavy and
full. Prettily curled. Fashionable
trimming for either large or small
hats. Colorsi Black, peacock blue
or pheasant. Slate color. Shpg.
wt.,5H.4H.4?i or., respectively.

Three-ln-a-Bunch Tip*.
18N3657—Large Sire. SI. 38
18N3655—Medium Size. .98
Good quality ostrich. Broad heada.

Can be separated. Color: Black only.
Shpg. wt., 6 oz. and 4 os.

NOTE—All untrim-
med hats come without
linings, as many women
prefer to use their own
finings, or select from
our stock.

18N6576—Well known bandeau, advertised as
MakeB any hat fit any* head." Made of, sateen with

Show a TailoredUrimqinYourHat

78N7690—Stylish fr-tt and <
lion in becoming shape lor yo" _
women. Good quality mohair felt
brim of .silk faced velvet. Narrow. «11_
Ing brim across bark. Colorsi Black \
cock blue facing; .sand with nut (media
aolid navy blue, or -olid black. St
Shipping weight. 1)1 pounds.

elastic draw cord. Requires no sewing,
Shu. No need for hatpins. Color*:
tat* color. Shipping weight, 3 ounce*

Fits on set-in
Black or white.

Already Made. Easy to Fit.

18N©577-J-Very high grade lustrous satin
lining. Easily adjusted and will fit perfectly. A
rich looking finish adds greatly to the appearance
of any hat. Colors: Rand color, dark brown
or black. State color. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces 29c

>4Q. Sears.RoebuckanbCo.

1SN6578—Same style as above,

but made of a good quality taffeta

silk. Come* In black or white.

State color. Shipping

weight. 3 o* 23c

18NGS82—Same style as above,

made of good quality sateen. (Not the

flimsy kind.) Come* in either black

or whit*. State color. .

Shipping weight, 3 ounces 1 vC

Pullastlc

Adjustable '

Lining;

and

Bandeau.

18N6880—Gives aiaflor
h a. Made of fine lustrous i
able, pliable steel wirt Job
crowns. You simply catch t
stitches. Bandeau feature I
to fit all types of hair dreaal
or white. State < '



FASHIONABLE

S1"^TD BAGS'

Jour Initials

(or Hers) in

llKaiatGold

Out GteatOffer

With Gold;

Initials

or Name

\ on pace 124. >
illty calf feather.

1

1SN760 ,
New York's Latest Fashion.

Front decorated .in Gorgeous
Florentine Design of beautiful bar-

colors. (See illustra-
Very fine

High grade
workmanship throughout. Three
large and one small inner pocket,
also convenient outside handker
chief pocket. Large size mirror.
Very smart, and long wearing.
Initials or name will be stamped
"n gold on leather lined nap.
~olor«: Rich dark brown or
slack. State color. Size, 6 1 ■ \
iH inches. Print Initial* or
iame carefully. Shpg. wt.. 14 oz.

Gold stamping has heretofore been done
only by the very high class big city stores

at high price*. Here we offer to Btamp initial or
name, as wanted, on the four great value bags
at the top of this page without extra charge. (Ini
tials in 4-inch high letters, name, H-lnch. The

rfect gift—it Is "personal." Place
Christmas orders early.

: your

1SN763' —High
Grade "Light-U] "

High Grade

Pin Seal. >

^ With Gold Initial

or Name.

18N761^—Some
thing very fine. Rich
looking, glossy. Genuine
Pin Seal Bag with latest
style single strap handle,
and two gold corner

Three deep inner pock>mcunts
cts and small compartment with
coin purse. Attractive beveled
mirror and shirred pocket con
cealed under flap. A high grade
bag at a popular price. Makes the ideal gift,
initials or name stamped on inside of leather
lined flap. Size, 5^x6 in. Colon Black. Print
initial* or name carefully. Shpg. wt., 13 oz.

Bag
in colored Egyptian
tooled effect. Itflhd-

Ql somcly made of genuine
goatskin. Small electric

light cleverly concealed,
gives bright beam when
you want it. Three deep
roomy pockets. Beveled
mirror. Fine moire lin
ing. Coin purse. Leath
er lined flap. Size,
6Ux5^ io'.liCB. Print
initials or name care
fully. Shipping weight,
1 pound.

Fine Pin Seal.
1SN764V>

Lustrous black pin
seal. Veryhighgrade.
Imported saffian
eathcr lining. Bevel-
■'1 mirror. Initials

name on the in
side of leather
lined flap. Size,
?Hx5H inches.
Print Initials or
name carefully.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

Large

1SN765—Classy,
and very fine quality genuine
glossy black patent leather.
Large, serviceable powder box
In shirred compartment. Hand
somely lined. Long beveled
mirror. Size, 6Mx4>tf inche:
Shipping weight. pounds.

18N768
Beautiful All

Silk -Moire Pop
lin Pouch Bag
with fashionable
lace design frame
In dull gold color,
swinging coin purse,

attached mirror. Exquisitely
lined. Opens wide. Comes
only in solid black with touch
of Pai.*ley at top under frame.
Size, 8x6 inches. .Shipping
weight. 8 ounces.

18n769—Unusual
value. Stunning Floren
tine design In beautiful
colorings. Made in hand
tooled effect. Rage in style
centers. GmkI quality
leather. Three large in
ner pockets and smaller
pocket with mirror. At
tractively limn*. Con
venient outside handker
chief pocket. Size, 8V«x

inches. Colorst Dark
brown or black.
State color.
Shpg. wt., 13 oz.

51.39

18N770
Beautiful Draw
String Beaded Bag,

18N771—Gorge
ous Tapestry Panter
Handle Pouch Bag with

all the rage. Very ©stylish high grade open-
$3J9

'tunning combina
tion of jet black
and steel color.
Durable lining.
Roomy size.
Length, 8 Inches.
Big bargain. Ship
ping weight, 7 oz

work frame in dull
gold color. Good
moire lining, coin puree
to match. Attached
mirror. Large and
roomy. Size. 6x6 H
inches. Shpg. wt.,
10 ounces.

18N777

High grade
extra large
Motor or
Shopping Bag.
Fine, soft
genuine goat
skin Bag in
the sty li sh
pouch shape.

Good quality moire
lining. Attached
beveled mirror and
coin purse. All
leather covered
frame. Very large
roomy size. 12x
&M inches. Col
ors: Black or dark
brown. State
color. Shpg. wt_,
1 lb. 1 oz.

Tho Alice Brady
Beauty Box.

18N779 — New
Style Vanity Case in at-
tractive dull gold color tooled
effect. Made of good quality
bronze (fashionable gret'ninh.
brown) leather, two large in
ner compartments. Good
grade silk moire lining. Coin
purse to match. Nov^l swing
ing beveled mirror. Gold color
fittings. Size. 4 ^x5 inches.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

18N772
Fine value.

Sp.endid quality Black Silk
and Cotton Moire Bag. Very
smart with highly polished
nickel plated corners. Two in
ner swinging pockets, attach
ed beveled mirror. Silk
poplin lining. Size, 8x6
inches. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

18N773—Splen
did value. Hand
Laced Bag of gen
uine calf leather in a
beautiful brown
shade. Attractive
hand tooled effect.

rFlap and Inner pock
et suede lined. Fine
leather coin purse and J{
beveled mirror. Three
deep roomy pockets. Leather
ussets. ' Size, 6x8,Hi inches.

Shipping weight. 1 i>ound.

18N77S
Distinc

tive Swag
ger Bag.
One of our
great bargains. Real
cowhide with calf
finish in hand tooled
effect design. Large,
wide opening pocket
on frame and two
roomy extension
pockets, also two
small inner pockets.
Rich looking lin
ing, mirror and

coin purse. Colors: Dark
brown or black. State color.
Size. 8^x551 In. Ship-

g weight. 1 pound

18N781
Octagon
shape, good
quality
leather, ■>?
fitted with SS
a small
mazda elec
tric light.
Gives a
bright beam
when you
want it.
Up to date
fittings
match fancy
gold color
lining. Extra

large mitred mirror

Colon
State olor.

laTsh tiplit

OSS

18N7S3- Sam e as above, but in
leatherette which resembles patent leather.

= Sears. RoebucksGo. mi



Gold

Initials orName'

18N78BH—New
Pouch Bag of
good quality soft
pliable leather
with tiny elec
tric Hght; gives
a bright beam
whin you want
it. Large roomy
pocket ana
swine inij change
pocket. Fine

moire lining. Bev
eled mirror. Stamp
ing on inside of if.ip.

Special value. Splendid
gift. Size. 7H'x6 in. Col

or*! Dark tan or black.
Stata color. Print ini

tial* or name care-
Shpg.wt., lib.

' OX.

New cyv w a°

Newest f^\^\

beau
tiful combi
nation colors

of fashionable Paisley and
black Silk poplin with
Stunning, lace effect dull

gola color f fajnfe.
Opens wide.
Sw in g 1 n g
coin purse,
attached
beveled mir
ror. Gor
geously lined
throughout
with fine
quality
changeable

>plin. Sire. 7^x6
inches. Shipping
weight, lyi ounces.

PouchBag

In Colors.

$239

1 n
dark
brown

color.
Sire. 7Mx7^
inches. Shln-
?ing weight.
2 ounces.

18N797
Fine value In
high grade all
Calf Leather
Tailored Bag.
Smart gun-
metal frame
with patented
safety lock.
Beautiful de
sign in hand
tooled effect.
Good quality
silk moire lin
ing with coin
puree to
match.
Large
and
roomy.
Rich
look-

1SN787—Smart
ylish Vanity, with
acock design in at-
ictive colorings In
nd tooled effect.

Mounted metal edgings in
{told color. Good quality
eather. Extra large mir
ror. Convenient change
pocket, also two smaller
pockets and shirred
compartment with pow
der puff. Durable leather
single strap handle. Col
ors* Dark brown or black.
Stata color. Sixe,6>£x4W

Slips v-'t ■ 1 I <'•'£.

18N789— A Chic
New York Stide Bag
with stylish single strap
handle. Good quality
soft pliable leather in
popular dark brown,
black or navy blue.
Fancy gold color metal

.frame. Roomy pocket,
also small pocket for

change. At
tached mirror.
Nicely lined.
Size. 5Hx6
inches. St ate
color.
Shpg. wt.,
7 or.

'mm

39

18N791—Favor- ^ •
te tailored style all m\ W
eather bag. I. arse f
oomy pocket on a**

Bargain
Covered
Box In

lt«
leather
roomy pocket i
clasping metal frame. . ■ . .
Attached mirror. wet design. Large mirn
Durable handle. comb, powder box.
Neatly lined. Size. S!p*h J»ung and atti

74«x5l£ in. Colors:
Dark browp or black.

ping weight. 10

Sire. 7x4J4xl K in. _
Dark brown or black,
Stata color. Ship
ping weight, 1 M lbs.

18N808 <C^-?q
Bag of * J*^*
food quality Aae1=
eather in

attractive tooled effect.
Three deep pockets, one
on clasping metal frame.

Mirror on
Inside of flap

Hand LacecL

N t I y
lined. Bar-

i price.
> i z e ,

Inches.
Colorsi
.Rich
I dark brownvm or black,

color. Shipping

$1

19

18N799
Smart
Tal-
lo red
shape.
Medi

um quality
j'eal gral.n
eather

;lth artficlal
leather lined flap.

Three pockets, one with
clasping metal frame. Mirror
on nap. Sire, 6^x5 H inches.
Colors: Rich dark brown or
black. Stata color. Ship
ping weight, 13H ounces.

18N808
York's Latest Vanity.
Long mirror. Fit
tings. Good quality
lining. Shirred in
ner pocket. Medium
quality leather.
Colorsi Rich dark
brown or black.
State color. Size,

" x2Hx5H inches,
wt.

H9 BariainValoi
f= 18N800-Good qu .

black patent leatherette,1!
ular than

tivr gold a
purse ax '
match.

brii

BJ18N808— Bargain
value. Special feature,
extra large mirror and
good quality leather (calf)
attractively stamped In a hand
tooled effect. Entire flap leather
lined. Three large wide opening
pockets. Strong leather handle.
Rich dark brown color. Handy t
size, 7x4 l/i i

15 ounces.

tthei
Jor.

inchen. Shipping wt..

Children's Pursed

45e

45c
18N810
Pouch Bag.
Fancy col
ored silk
like material.
Large pock
et. Attached
mirror. 6x4
In. Shpg.
wt., 3 oz.

18N813

Glossy black
leatherette with *OC

colored leather
flap.4Mx3H
In. Mirror.
Shipping
we! g ht , 3
ounces.

$5

ISNSlS'/s
Remarkable
value. Stylish shape
bag with large mirror
concealed under leather
lined flap. Exceptionally well

made of fine quality cowhide leather in an attrac
tive hand tooled effect. Two roomy pockets. Makes
an appropriate gift. Size. 6Hx5H inches. Colorsi
Brown (rich looking dark russet finish) or black.
State color. Print initial* or nam* carefully.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

142 Sears. Roebuckand Co] 21c

Tooled Effect Finger Purse of
good leather. Three
pockets, one on
clasping metal
frame. Size, 6x3 w
In. Colors: Dark
brown or black.
Shpg. wt.. 9H oz.

1SN820
Handy Coin Purse of
good quality leather.

■^—Leather lined. Two
Black only,

inches,
ounces.

39c

18N817
Child's Vanity.
Good quality
leather, leatherette
at ends to match.
Coin purse. Mir
ror. Sire, 4x3 H *a.
Shpg. wt., S oz.

18N819
Medium quality
leather. Extra
large mirror.
Two pockets.
Dark brown or
black. State
color. 5x3% in.
Shpg. wt., 10 ox.

18N828
Black patent
leatherette. Mir
ror. Coin puree.

4fcx3H
wt.. 9 ox.

19<



ptfafoLatestStyleGirdles

SN720—Our Finest CI JC
fGirdle in beautiful Paisley col- 4»*.*tJ
orings. Novel metal openwork in an old

d effect, a striking contrast with the Paislev.
ods with all colors. Length, 49 inches. Shpg.
,6 ax.

Very Smart.
732—Hammered bronze C| TX
i beautiful dark blue pearl- h>*»-J>J
is. artistic narrow metal strips. Goes

_J any color. Splendid value. Length. 54
FiTr all sizes. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

1 Qfto 18NT*1—Great Value Girdle.
Q Beautiful raised silverlike ornaments
q on the large, glossy celluloid discs. Linked
\ with rings and glossy celluloid slides. Colorst

Lfl Black, red or (jreen. State color. Length, 53
h Inches. Shipping weight. 6 ounces

1SN743—Special low price on
(tractive New York Girdle. Celluloid
toe* mounted with silver color ornaments,
cagth, 52 inch- • Colors: Red, black or

'reach blue. State color. Shpig wt., 4 oz.

: Style J

18N844

New Style
Single Strap
Pouch Bag.
Fancy metal
frame in green
gold color. .
Good quality
soft pliable
leather. Poplin *
lining. Large m
and roomy.
Swinging
change purse.
Attached mir
ror. Colors:
Rich dark
brown or
black. State
color. Size,
7x6 in. Shpg.
wt.. 10 oz.

>45

1

39

38c

18N740—Unusual bargain. Very stun-
■tag Girdle. Newest Paisley colorings of glossy
ttBnkad with gold color links and ornaments to
natch, Colore: Paisley, or in red, black or
green color slides with attractive silverlike
Beenrings. Easily adjusted. Length, 55 inches.
State color. Shipping weight. S ounce*!.

Popular Girdle of glossy eel- 1 Cir*
stamped with fashionable gold

^ linked with nickel plated and celluloid
Big value. Colors: Bed, black or green.

l, 56 inches. Stat* color. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

18N8SO—Latest Style
Pouch Effect Bag of fancy satin

striped silk and cotton poplin.
Large, wide open
ing pocket. Pret
ty silk tusaan
lining. Attached
mirror and coin

match bag.
Size, 8x5 H
in. Colorai
Dark brown
or black.
State color.
Shipping
wt-.6H oz

Utility Hand Bag.

18N852—Just what you have been
hoping to And. And at a bargain price, too.
Big, roomy bag that will carry a lot. Made
of good looking, and good wearing, dull
black leatherette, fitted with attractive
white toilet articles, enameled hair brush
and mirror and Ivorylike celluloid comb,
nail file and shoe horn. Fine for bathing
beaches, motoring, traveling, or as an over
night bag. Ideal shopping bag. Size,

if U&£x8M inches. Fancy lining, small
coin purse in pocket Strong double
handles. Shipping weight. 1 pound
15 ounces.

*|9*

Smart Belts.
XQn 18N748
HW** Dark brown

■uede leather belt with
edgings of attractive nar-

P strips in Paisley colorinRS. Fancv sitvyr-
BwMfc. Width, H inch. Neatly perforated.
L^R ta 40 inches. State «ize. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

S.

35c

white kid
Belt. Neat

!. Width. H
, 26 to 40 in.
ue. State

*—_2 oz.

18N70S I^U
Genuine patent *

leather. Width H Inch.
Sizes. 26 to 40 Inches.
Colorai Black or red.
State color and si re.
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

1SN802

Very
fine value.
Popular
Tray Vanity
Box. Articles in
compartment
under tray concealed when

vanity is open. Made of
glossy black leather
ette which resembles
patent leather with
smart double handles.
Large, good Quality
mirror. Attractive fancy gold color linings with

purse and fittings to match. Small comb.
Size. 7H*5Kx3H inches.
Shpg. wt-. 1 lb. 15 oz.

39c

Shopping Bag

That Folds.

18N862—Big of
fer in popular Folding
Carryall Bag. Ideal for
everyday use. Small
change pocket with
snap fastener. Made
of durable black arti
ficial leather. Size, folded?
10,4x9 inches; unfolded.
16^x12 In. Shpg. wt.. 11 oz.

89c
[gnu

18N885—Stunning
New Style Vanity of good
quality leather in the very
fashionable Paisley col

orings. Beautifully lined with high grade
poplin. Four shirred compartments

itli coin purse and gold color fittings.
Large mirror on flap. Attractive green
gold color metal trimming in lloral de

sign. Strong leather handle.
Size. 5 Ji jr4/'4j£2 inches. Splen

did value. Shpg. wt.. 13 oz.

85c

►98

Boston Bags.

18N8TO—Special $C1
Offering of the popular M
Boston Bag in an extra '
fine quality hand boarded
cowhide leather that is soft and pli
able, handsome in appearance and
will give long wear. The handy bag for
everybody, business men, women or
students. Fine for traveling or shop
ping. Good quality durable lining with
large sewed In pocket. Strap fastener.
Height, 94 inches; width, 5 Vi inches;
length, 14 inches. Colore: Black or
tan. State color. Shpg. wt., 4hi lbs.

18N871—S a m e
style and size Boston
Bag as above, made of
medium, quality split
cowhide. Nicely lined.
Has inner pocket. Neat
nnd serviceable bag.
Splendid value. Ship
ping weight, 3 lbs. 5 oz.

98c

_ cial bar-
iftjQci Bag of

> Bcft leather,
plated frame
&er£ke metal

fcHsr lined. At-

mfflfT 9:zc.
.Cal Dark

18N857—Attractive Large
Size Bag of medium quality
leather. Unusual value at this
low price. Design in hand tooled
effect Three deep pockets.
Attached mirror. Size, 7Hx6H

Colora Dark brown
Stat* color. Ship-

, 13 ounce*.

inches. C
or black.

18N860—Hn usual
value. Popular Style Bag
of medium quality leather
in beautiful hand tooled
effect. Flora1 design.
Entire flap lea'Jicr lined.
Three roomy pockets.
Nicely lined. Small mlr-
■or. Site, 6Vjfx4i» Inches.

Colorai Black or dark
brown, St a t« color.
SMpttog weUht: 11 os.

18N865—Stylish Pouch
Bag of fancy satin striped silk
and cotton poplin. Wide open
ing pocket; also two compart
ments for handkerchiefs and
powder puff. Mirror and coin
purse. Unusual value. Size.
8x4 H Inches. Col
Dark brown or
State color,
velcJbt. 7 ouncs*.

Sears. RoebucksCo [43



Fa.iry

Touch"

Means

High Grade

Hair Goods.

The many thousands of
women who wear our
famous Fairy-Touch Nets
and. therefore, know them
to be The Boat, will realize
that hair goods under the

same brand must also be
the Beat.

FAIRY-TOUCH means

finest In workman ship,
every detail being handled

by skilled workers, only
strictly FIRST quality gen
uine human hair is used.
(No mixture*—no refined
hair with misleadingnames.)

FAI RY-TOUCH mean*

the piece will blend perfectly
with your own, being that
fine, soft, dainty mixture
only to be had in natural
shades.

"Fairy-Touch" Hair Switches.

Our first quality switches have for years been the stand
ofjhe hair market. They are now even better sw" '

trade, being mounted wit"
aht and length, at prices
First Quality goods. B

nent. We recommend this grade—it is the best investment
after all. We match alt shades (for gray and white see 18N4371)

18N4477—Made in three se
dress in becoming ways. Send j

Length WeiL

18 inches 1 V4 ounces $ 3.79

20 inches 1 1 i> ounces 5.58

22 inches 1% ounces 7.48

24 in. NoteThis! 2 oz. Great Value! 9.75

26 inches 2\'2 ounces 12.89

28 inches * 3 ounces 14.69

Band Transformation Switches

"Fairy-Touch" grade, being mounted with silk. Strictly I
Suallty, full weight and length, at prices far below what i

asked for.real First Quality goods. Beautiful wave Is perma-

stern style, so easy to

Our "Fairy-Touch" Band
Transformation i3 a better one,
heavier than any that we have
sold before. Especially de
sirable for women with thin hair. Worn only under the
natural hair to give the much needed fullness. Made of
"Fairy-Touch," strictly pure, first quality hair which is soft
and dainty in texture, matching your own exactly and has
lasting wave. The hair finished about 17 inches in length
and is woven on a fine weft mounted on a narrow tape, 22
inches long, to encircle head. We also have the 14-inch
size band made of hair, finishing about 12 inches long, for
those who wish front or back pompadour. Send good
sample for us to match. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

18N4440—22-Inch Full Trnn -formation, made extra
full, in all shades except gray or white $6.89
18N4440X—22-lnch Full Transformation, in white

and gray mixed $9.95
1BN4441—14-Inch Pompadour size, in all shades ex

cept gray and white $4.98
18N4441X—14-Inch Pompadour size, in white and

gray mixed $7.48

Sears. Roebuckah Co.

18N4469 — "Fairy-Touch"
Beautiful Coronet Swirl in the
lovely new style, finished with
biscuit twists at each end. A

wonderful thing for those who want to cover
bobbed hair or short ends. Full and soft, very
becoming when worn around back of head,
bringing biscuits over ears, a style now so
popular. Also used for fancy twists. Made of
'r airy-Touch," our finest, first quality human
hair, which will blend perfectly with your own.
Length, finished, about 14 inches. We can
match all shades but gray. Send sample.
Shipping weight. 7 ounces.
18N4470—Coronet in medium quality

genuine human hair in black
$3.19

Fluffette Waves.

Per $«

Set
18N4471— These beautiful

Waves are very practical aids to many
new style hairdresslngs. Neatly made
of "Fairy-Touch." our strictly first
quality lovely wavy human hair dike
your own). Can be easily arranged in
the charming and popular dressing
over the ears, or in trie new style Alice
waves 'coils and other back dressings.
Especially helpful in concealing short
or straggling hair. All shades but
gray in this quality. Send sample.
Shipping weight. 4}i ounces.
18N4472—Waves in medium

quality genuine human hair, in ordi
nary black and brown shades. Nice
soft quality. & 1 Q Q

Per set 9 l.Ott

1BN4451-
ing stylish i
eompllsti
pomp
your f
in with J
Enti
Touch-'
Uy genu
skillfully
net found
inches long a
wide. Len^
inches. All .
blonde or gn
sample of ye
Shipping we"

1SN441
parlour, samel

blonde and

Our Famous Extra

Soft Triple

Refined

Switches

Carefully .»>
lected pe»ul"^

C^^a«»-KtVsreaUy,ood

535 in '"%rfhr..-St.m Sty...
match »h»»"lSv S'"d
whW^JSiSrS^St.- Style.

181£45 Weight --J
Length j,, ouncee »_
IS Inches Jia ounces 5_

1 MOW TO ORDER

Send a good sample of
(Combings do not make good I
Pin it to your order. State If j
center, roots or ends i

We do not make
pieces from combings.

Stemless'

Switches.

Especially Suited

ior Side and

Back Wave

Effect!.

—92
2.78
3.60ilA ounces

20 inches lM ouncee . ,g
22 Inches ■ >} Favorlte *•«
241n.Sp*cl*l\^0ounc.. |.4B

26 inches « oiince. 7.98

Mixed Gray

andAll White

Switches.

In the Very Practical Three

Separate Stem Style.
Gray hair is difficult to match, but our long

experience Insures satisfaction.18N4371—"Fairy-Touch" Strictly
f'irft Quality, blends perfectly in texture with
one's own hair. All shade, of gray front
sprinkle to all white. Send aond aia. sample,

we recommend this grade.
Length Weight

1 Vt osne*
IS Inches
20 Inches
22 Inches
24 Inches
18N4'

fined Of--"-;
of gray fro'"*
"•rl.fM%™ expensive
usually very cxi~ We

ounces
1 1 ., ounces

ounces
2 ounces^

* ?-.IS

Inches 2 ounce* . 'fl
inches __ur Excellent I , adeg

aloe8 lor,"

Lensth
18 inches
20 inches
22 inches
24 inches
NOTE. B

Wei.ht
\\/t ounces 2.95
\\L ounces 3.95
\yK ounces 4,97
2 ounces . sample

B. Sure
Sexad Sample to M.tc

woven _

short we
the rouu_

generally a
down clow
and is eau
into purTa. 1
fam y die*

cellent _
cut hair
ends,
quatitte
ing laa

all ah

grays. Send good

your hair. (For grays _

send sample for prices.)

1BN439S—"F.lry-Te
Strictly First Quality

Length Welch!
18 inches lV.oussc
20 inches »Vi t
22 inches 1% our.,.

18N4395 Our 1

Quality Switch,
Grade.

Length
18 inches lVi i
20 InchM 1% <
aa law



*6U

at Wave,

18N4467 fl
Fashionable Bis- 1
cuit Twists are j
natural and be

coming. Usually worn In pairs or
sets of four as illustrated. Made
of our "Fairy-Touch" first quality
human hair which will blend per
fectly with your own. Can be
?iuicfely adjusted to the head. Fine
or covering cut hair. All shades
but gray. Shipping weight of 4,
55£ ox.; shipping wt. of 2, 4*» or.

Per set of 4
Per set of 2 3.4S
18N4468—Biscuits In me

dium quality genuine human hair
In ordinnry black or brown
shades. Nice soft quality.

Per set of 4 * 3

2

4

V- - nor

Per set of 2 . .19

(Cluster

vBe iur« to send -
good cut sample
to match. (No

combings.)

The Bobbed Effect

18N4381—Popular full
bobbed hairdresslng easily ac- ,
complished with this fine head
dress. Made of our "Fairy-
Touch" first quality human hair
which will blend perfectly with
your own. Extra large size ar
ranged in large loose puffs extend
ing from temple and completely
covering both ears. Sand
sample. AH shades but gray.
1&N4382—Medium quality

genuine human hair in ordinary
black and brown shades. Sand
sample. Shipping 03
weight. 7Ji ounces.

Hp—Charming new creation, „
g™*ge of Fairy- Touch, our finest

■By human hair. Like your
ml pe.-'ecUy. Worn either high
PPT adjusted and recurled.

j a part of what usual hair
i shades but gray. Send
hair. Shpff. wt.. 10H oz.

f««nptiw because we carry a
laany shades. For gray and
we require about eight days
. Send good long sample

l Perfect FlttinsC

oupees

[Test Fully One-Half.
VlBcslrated Booklet of
p-Ti-CN. Men who are

& toupees can
_ -.thoni writing
Mark en a pattern

~l i* to be and send
length sample of

r In two to three

Tou-
very

ggesV—Oar Famous
fern as one of the . .
ySBsyjatioo. Hair lace
fpiag weight. 8 ounces.

$34.95
HP^Ocr Newest Style

spee . Vegetable
Eur lace par ring,
ococe*.

5J 1-95
Toupee) Piaster

' LowPricedSwitches,

I A Selected Medium

Quality.
Favorably known »o many of our

Customers for years, now at very
special prices. Genuine human
hair, permanently wavy, the grade

below our Triple Refined Quality.
Has splendid wearing qualities for
such low prices. Neatly and
securely woven loops. We match
all black and ordinary brown
shades in this quality. For drab,
blonde and auburn shades, order
either our Strictly First Quality or
Triple Refined Quality. Send
Sample.
1SN4457—T hree-Stem

Switches.
Length Weight

18 Inches W* ounces $0.98
22 Inches ' ' i ounces ** .95
24 inches 2

SpeCiaf

ounces 2.5Q

value Transformations.

ggSE'SSSS? °^JZ?^nW «** **. to
tabes long. Also in the?l£L?hLwhlc5 fi™»lies about 17

"naWAjS«f6, ShlDDte^,l?^J^" <IMll.y).
, frt and 9>% ounces

JEClcfygl t™£z?r& *?«

Lovely New Curl 1BW.,C,
Style Hair Dress, *«N4363

gives the charming bobbed effect
so much desired without cutting
your precious locks. Pins on in
an instant and is really better than
having your hair cut, because it
stays in curl. Very light weight.
Made of our Fairy-Touch" nat
urally curly first quality human
hair which will blend perfectly with
your own, and has every appear
ance of being your own hair
stylishly bobbed and curled at the
ends. Send sample. Shipping
weight, 7W ounces.

Fairy-Touch
Nets have become the favorite of
American women. "The best hair net I
ever wore" Is the opinion expressed by users every
where. Made by hand of selected and thoroughly sterilized genuine r
hair that is scientifically handled, giving it better wearing qualities
ordinary nets. Every mesh in every net is guaranteed perfect, and the
nets come to you in beautiful envelopes folded in white tissue, so they can
not become tangled.
-„£n«t£*r. fVt.^rfuTF"[py"ToMSnNets are large, full size, easily put on
and mad.e to,bold lhe*T shape. The color assortment Is most complete
And the prices are lower than generally asked for ordinary nets

%iru'%uch HumanHairNets

Maah. Cap Shape.
1SN2601—Fairy-Touch Net,

Genuine human hair of dainty tex
ture to blend with your hair. Guar
anteed equal to any "2 for 25c" ad
vertised net. Color.: Black, blonde,
light brown, medium brown, dark
brown or auburn (red). Stat,
color. Shipping A fnr. O V
weight. 1 ounce.. ~ lor afi f C

White or gray. 4 nets for. .47c

Shape. c

Double Mesh. Cap Shape.
18N2607—The Famous Fairy-

Touch Net. Made with two strand,
of real hair instead of one. Gives
extra wear. Very large, full size.
Every mesh perfect. Guaranteed
equal to any "15c—2 for 25c" net on
'he market, Colors, same as
18N2601. Shpg. A (" o e
wt.. 1 ounce. ... * »Or 3 OC
White or gray. 4 nets for. S9C

l,ri?^2*®i?~FrlnSe ■St,!''e Fairy-Touch Real Hair Neta. This very
large size will cover the fullest of bairdressings. Very durable full frtaw
mesh Same colors as 18N2601. Shipping A ftf..* I f o o
"v&h 1 ounce- ■ ■* / rrTr....4 Nets for 33c

White or gray. at netB for BSC

Jain/-%uch Silk HairNets

Fairy-Touch Silk Hair

Nell are famous for

wear and value.

Elastic Edgs.
18N259f»_Fairy-Toucb Silk

Nets made in France especially for
us. Full cap size, to slip over hair-
dressing, fitted with claBtie edge to
hold in place. Durable, good look
ing, perfect nets. Colors: Black,
blonde, light brown, medium brown,
dark brown, auburn (red) or gray.
Stat, color. (Only one color to a
package.) Ship- iq £ . o
ping wt., I oz,, ,1a. lOr *iQC

Extra Large. Tied Ends.
18N2eOO— Fain -Touch Silk

Nets. Imported direct from France
This very large style will cover the
fullest of bairdressings and also
serve a, a face veil. Very durable
and useful style. Every :c. perfect.
Colorai Black, blonds .gh.j.own
medium brown, dark trown, auburn
(red) or gray. Stars color. (Only
one color to pack- 10
aBe.)Shpg.wt..loz.i^ TOr 4JC

Vanitie Human Hair Nets

12 for 59c

/ANITIE SS

I8N2605
Well

known
Slngls
Mesh
Net, usu
ally sells
at 10
cents
each. A

grade below our famous Fafry-
Xpuch Nets. Full size. Colors,
uiack. blonde, light brown, medium
brown, dark brown or auburn (red),
atate color. Shipping weight. 1 oz.

12 fo* 75c

handmade nets,
.. our famous Fairy

Colorsi Black, blonde, light
medium brown, dark br
auburn (red). Shipping i

Single Mesh-

Stat* odor,

{Special Low Priced Hair Nets

18N2606—Astonishing low price on hu- fil
roan hair nets. Great value for the money The III
grade below the Vanitie. Cap shape Me- M
duim sue. Brown, black or 10 OO III
blonde. State color. Wt.l ox.**- *Or ^ OC fil

" " 1 ' ' ' ■ ' "=3

Sears. Roebuck Co. 145 m



Stylish Combs

Ak O 18N2434
VI New Froited
^VJW Colorings In

stylish Span
ish Comb. 27 brilliant* to
harmonize in colon: Light
red. French blue or dark
green, or In mottled brown
and amber color, set with
Imitation diamonds.

State color. Length,
6W inches. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

JbrtheTfaU

18N2424
Charming New
Spanish Comb In
Openwork design.
Fashionable new frosted eot-
or»t Light red, French blue or
dark green, set with 72 brlK*
Hants to harmonize, or in mot
tled brown shell and amber set
with white Imitation diamonds-
Length, 6H in. Stat* color.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

*t^C Front or Back
23 imitation, dia-
Length, 4M In.
or amber color.

State color. Shipping
weight, 1H ounces.

Comb,
mondfl.
Brown

97- 18N2457
~ • *• Popular front Comb.

Set wllh 11 imitation dia
monds. Lgth., S '* in. Brown
or amber color. State color.
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

^Ct 18N2438—Side

A Pair Combe with ,30 imita
tion diamonds In pair, Lgth,,
3H In. Brown color only.
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Width,
amber

18N2400
Side Combs.
4 14 In. Brown or
color. State color.

18N2446—Spanish Comb and Lavalllere.
Colors: French blue, dark red, jade green or all
white to resemble Ivory. 64 brilliants in set to
match. Length of comb, 5H inches. Shipping
weight, set, 4 ounces.
18N2448—Comb only $1.19
18N24S2—Lavallicre only .7©

Shipping weight, 2 oun

18N2481
Spanish Pin. 27
Imitation dia
monds (lyhite)
mottled brown
shell and yellow
amber. Comes
also In red 01
blue brilliants
Length, 4U
inches. S t a t «
color. Shpg

18N2852

Ten imitation dia

monds and white

enamel dots arc set

in this pair of Tuck

Combs. Very pop
ular special value.
Length, about 1H
Inches. Brown shell
color. Shipping
weight, 1 ounce.

», r\ a n sa

18N3403 75c

An attractive confirmation
wreath, made of wax and muslin
flowers, branched with green
leaves. Thoroughly high class
workmanship and a very
value for this price,
packed for shipment. 7H

18N3411 I2.2S
A fine looking bridal

wraith, almllar to 18N3413.
but not quite so full. Splen
did value. Shpi. wt.. » o».

»463 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

' " w»f-«

18N3413 52.75
The very popular cap style bridal wreath;

very dainty and most becoming. Beauti
fully made of white wax In orange blos
soms, dainty buds and green leaves. We
recommend this for Its good style and fine
quality. Shipping weight. 8 ^ ounces.

For Bridal Veils and Vailing, see
page 405.

18N3419
19C

Bridal or
conflrroa-
Uon bouquet.
Beautiful
wax flower »
and buds
with two
creen leaves,
hipping

o*.

18N3415 $2.69
Onr special full coronet gtyle

with long trailing ends. Care
fully made of white wax In
orange blossoms, buds and tiny
green leaves. Splendid value. In
a most becoming style. Weight,
packed for shipment, 9 ounces.

Head Ba

18N2440-Mc
able, for w
full Myle
quisltdy
metal to re;
with glisto
monds in t
sign. L«u
1 n c h e 9.
weight. 4

18N3417

A fine bridal |
wreath in ne
wax in neat
with green |e
for this 1 "



1 your VumffairUresser 3

t'ery Fine Cellu-
Hairpinjt, 3 in. long

&a*«b«J with perfect
T» shell or yellow
State color. Sbip-
m ounces.

23c for 24 Pins.
18N2508—2H inches

lone, light weight, good quality
enmped celluloid Hairpins.
Brown shell or yellow amber
color. State color. Shipping
weight, \\j ounces.

1SN2501—
Special low price on

popular patented metal wavers. Quickly
makes the desired waves. The hair can be
easily trained to the newest coiffures such as
ear bobs, waves, etc Also used as barrettes for
children. Length, 3 inches. Shpg. wt., V% oz.

for 12

_ Pins.
18N2804—U auiual

value. 3-inch pins, good me
dium weight enmped celluloid
Hairpins. Brown shell color
only. Shpg.wt.. 1 #oz.

1 5c Every Woman's Favorite.
18N2822—Hairpin Cabinet, containing about

300 Blir-'c Wire Hairpins, assorted sizes, including
"invisiu.e" style. Put up in a pretty paper covered
box 5 inches long. Snlr-ndid value. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

For other Hair Wavers and Curlera see
pagea 556 and 937.

18N24S1—Water Wav
ers. 3 inches long. Each cre
ates a perfect wave. Before
retiring dampen hair and in
sert wave combs Use four
to eight combs. Brown shell
color only. Shpg. wt., 2# oz.

3C Package
Kurley Kew Hair

Wavers.
18N2518—They cannot

cut the hair. Convenient to
use and very light. Five in a
package. Length, 4 inches.
Shipping weight. 1 ounce.

Q_ "Invisible."
*7C 3 Boxes, 150 Pins.

18N2520—Good In
visible Crimped Wire Hair

pins. A bargain.
Length. 2\i inches.
Shpg. wt.r 2 oz.

18N24 S—New Improved
aver for making deep graceful
dr waves. NirkH nlnt^H 1 *>n<r*h

Waver
hair waves. Nickel plated. Length,
9 inche3. Shipping weight, 11 oz.

35c

i weatk a

► ■flh red.

■bfliiaats.

■ S*8t»ng

Vl"<a'l* 1 'A 'W iu' 'in tutt urn u>

OQ_ 10N2433—Bar rctte
OJ/C with 36 imitation dia
monds, or red, blue or green color
brilliants. Background to harmo
nize. Length. 1 H in. Shpg. wt., 2 oz

red.

21cp.1,
18N2486
Very charm

ing Small Bar
Barrettes in
the fashionable
combination of
black on crys
tal. 10 imita
tion diamonds

blue or green brilliants. Si
rplng weight, 2 ouncei.

39c
1SN2430
Latest style

with spark
ling back
ground set
with 21 bril
liants to har
monize. Col
ors: Silver,

19c
18N2444—Barrette of pearl-like cel

luloid on transparent crystal. 12 imitation
diamonds, or red, blue or green brilliants;
background to harmonize. Length, 2>$
inches. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Q„ 18N2220
*7C Hair Bow
Fastener. Wear it
like a barrette. Lgth..
2 inches. Brown shell
color only. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

For other Hair
Bow Fastener* tee
page 414.

18N2491—Our Best Quality

Puff Comb. Length, 10% Inches.

Brown shell or yellow amber col

or. State color. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

for 9C

18N2486—Small size metal
Wavo Hair Curlers. Makes pret
ty waves; alto ideal barrettes foi
children. Size, lli inches. Ship
ping weight. t)i ounces.

I-ength, 1 H Inches Shpg, wt. 2 ounces. Sears. RoebucksCo. 147



TULX1NISUING10UC1I TO A PDtTTV COSTI

SPECIAL

IMPORTED

BY S. R. CO.,

SI QQ We consider these very good looking Im-
O P°rted Kid Gloves for Women the best value

on the market. Made specially for us by the
manufacturer of best gloves in Europe. Made of
real kid skins which will remain soft and pliable under
conditions, and for wear have no equal. Paris i
broidered backs and two clasp fasteners.

33N30SS—Bl.ck

3 3 N3086-Brown

3 3 N 3 087—Gray-

Sizes, 6 to 8! i. Quarter sizes to size 8. State size.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

n.59

V

A

You surely will
delighted with

these Paris Kid
Specials. Made of

selected soft lamb
skin, called French

kid, with two clasp fas
teners and Parts point

embroidered backs. Im
ported direct from Paris by

is. Everything possible has been
done to make these the best gloves

on the market today at anywhere near
our price, and we believe that if you
will compare our quality and price with

others you will agree we have succeeded.

33N304O— Black

33N3041—Whit*

33 N3042—Brown

33N3044—Cray

Sizes,6to8H- Quarter sizes
to size 8. State size.
Shipping weight, 4

ounces.

«W*IPJ quality. 1
and price we know ofno \
better value than these M
Imported Lambskin "

Gloves. Made of spe
cially selected skins that
remain soft and pliable.
Strap fastener. Hand
some embroidered
backs. One ofthe finest
dress or street gloves
for th** fashionable ^^ew

dresser.

33N312S—Black
33N3126—Brown
33N3127—Gray

6 to 8}^. Quart-—
to. Shir**1-

(2.49

Very Fine Quality Suede Gk
Extra Ion* wrists with strap f

\itr«cunembroidered
iceable

backs. At i
i gloves.

33N3179—Brown.

33N31SO— Gray.

Sizes, 6 to 8 ; - Quarter sizes to size S.
ping weight. 3 ounces.

HA5

Long Kid Gloves are very
fashionable. Every smartly
dressed woman wi\\ want them.

MHRto Here is a verv SOod value and
wKfrc? • -no you cannot afford to over-
%Jf^ look. Made of a fine grade

j lambskin; KS-huU'-'tt length (about 23 inches). Pari*

J point embroidered bucks. Three clasp fasteners.

33N30BO—Black

33N30B1—Whi\.*
33N30B2—BrownOuarter sizes. 3t*t9 size.

How to Measure for Gloves.

HOLD HAND OUT FLAT WITH FINGERS
TOUCHING, THUMB RAISED; draw tape dosi-
around hand but not tight, aa shown in illustration
(do not include thumb) . To the number of Inches
shown by this measurement add one-quarter of an
Inch, which will be your correct glove size. For
eaample, if your hand measures J Inches in this
manner your glove size will be TH-

Sizes for gloves are as follows:
Women'. Sizes In Silk. Fabric, Knitted Yarn erd

Fleece Lined Kid Gloves: 6, 6W. 7, 7H. 8, 8H.
Women's Sizes in Unlincd Kid Gloves: 5*4. SJi

6. 6H. «H. V 1H. »K, «. IM.

'48 Sears.RoebucksbCo

'2.75

They're alt the "go'*
for fall and winter, thenc
Novelty Wrist Strap
Gloves, and this style in
two-tone imported cape-
akin 1b particularly at
tractive. Extra lone
wrists i with scalloped
edge. Pretty embroidered
backi. A style winner.

33N3095- BeiT«r
with brown top.
33N30B©—S olid

brown.
33N3097—G r a y

with black top.
Sizes. 6 to Byi. Qu ir-

ter ■ to size 8. State
sIm. Shipping wt., i o».

*3.69

A distinctive design In
onr lovely a.>"«ortnient of
gloveH for thin season.
Fine quality imported
capeskin—a leather tliat
is used ia the finest
sieves. The extra long
wrists are trimmed with
fringe and have strap
fasteners atound clove*.
Fancy embroidered
backs.

33N3090—Rt«*«r
with brown top*
33 N3091—Brown

with beaver top.
Sires. 6 to 8^4. Quar

ter dees to size 8. State
•iaa. Shpg. wtH J oa.

*i.oo

Very dressy and excep
tionally low prici '
these Women's
Weight Schmaschen
(Lambskin) Gloves.
Made of good quality
lambskin, have Paris
point embroidered bocks
and two clasp fasteners.
Overscan! sewed. One of
the bieeeflt values In our
entire glove lln

MO—Black.
Ill—White.
>12—Brown.

emnft
oven
Two r

33N3
Sizes. 6

sixes. State else,
pins] weight. 4

13-Gr.y.
o 8. Quarter

Ship-



WGLOVLS COD tALL AND WINTtD

Warm

Fleeced

Lining.

d*« g\ q Unheard of values la
S"! UXWomen's Fine Quality
*• * vi mported Capeskin

Gloves. Fine quality fleeced lining.
Strap fasteners at wrists. Always
popular. Half outseam sewed. Very
dressy and stylish.
33N3632—Black.
33N3633—Brown.
Sizes. 6 to 8H- Half sizes. Stat*

size. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

These Women's Excellent
Quality Silk Lined Imported
Capeskin Gloves are good
values. Very dressy and warm.
Half pique sewed. A true bar
gain. A popular glove for street
or dress wear.
33N3660—Black.
33N3661—Brown.
Sizes, 6 to «H. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight,
2 ounces.

Gloves for women.
With lined gored cuffs. Made of
good quality sheepskin. An ex

tremely good value.
33 N 3 178—Black.
3 3N3176—Brown.
Sizes, 6 to Half sizes.

State size. Shpg. wt„ 9 oz.

Same as above, except unlined.
33 N3177—Black.
33 N 3 1 7S—Brown.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

'79c
A very good qual

ity in Women's Silk
Gloves. Double
tipped fingers. Two
clasp fasteners.

33N3275
Black.

33*3276
Whit*.

33N3278
Nevy blue.
33N3279

Gn*.
33N32SO
Brown.

6 to

Women's Fine
rQuality Milanese

Silk Gloves. Dou
ble tipped fingers.
Paris point em
broidered backs.

33 N3255
Black.

33N3256
White.

33N3257
Pongee.

33N32S8
Gray.

33N3259
Brown,

SireJ. 6 to 8H.
Half sizes. State
■lae. Shpg. wt., 2 OS.

Women who want
a dressy as well as
a serviceable glove
will be pleased with
these Good Quality
Chamoised Fabric
Gloves. Doeskin
cloth lined wrists.

33N3305
Black.

33N330G
Brown.

33N3307
Cray.

Size*. 6 to &H.
Half sizes. Stat*
■lie, Shpg. wt,, 2 os.

► men's _ _

2^*2.89
c skin *w

Wt
Fine
Fur
ClpCI.I
Mittens. Long wrist* with
adjustable strap fasteners.
Outseam sewed.
Fur lined mit
ten s are very
practical for
wear during fall
or winter
seasons.

33N3694

Brown.

Slses. 6 to SyA.
Half sizes. State
size. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

Warm Fur

Lining.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. <4^.(



1() IF Ideal for winter sport
XT wear are these Women's

mm'**T Extra Long Fancy Cuff

All Wool Brushed Yarn Seamless
Knitted Gloves. Cuff is made to be

worn over sleeve of suit, coat or

sweater, thus excluding the wind

and cold and at the same time

giving a very neat appearance.

33 N3400—Medium
brown.

33N3401—Gr.y.

33N3402—Bud.

Sizes, 6 to SH.
Half sizes. Stat*
■is.. SI
weight. 4 <

EVERY V/DMANS OJOIC

75c

Women's Long Cuff
Brushed Yarn Seam
less Knitted Gloves.

Good quality wool mix
ed yarn. A guaran
tee against wind and
cold at a very low price.

33N3435 -Black.

33 N 3436—Brown.
33N3437—N a v y

Blue.

Sizes. 6 to 8>£. Half
sizes. State size. Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces.

Women's Extra Long Wristed
Finest Quality Duplex Chamoised
Washable Fabric Gloves. Strap

fastener at wrist. Fancy em
broidered backs. We can highly
recommend this glove as being
one of the warmest and moat
stylish gloves made. Imported

especially for us.
33N3300—Black.

33N3301—White.
33N3302—Groy.

33N3303—Brown.
Sizes, 6 to mi. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight, 3 ox.

. Very good looking 1
A \\g* oiscd Fabric Gloves 1

J\s clasp fasteners. Fauci .
Priced extremely low

this quality and women who know i
preeiatc this bargain.
33N3201—Gr.y.
33N3202—Whlti

Women's Fine Quality Full
LZf\m% Fashionpd All Wool Worsted
JVL Fancy Knit Gloves. A durable
" ' and good looking glove that will

aive warmth and service. Very good value.
33NS4S5—Bl.ck.
33N34S6—Brown.
33N34S7—N.vy blu...
33N345S—Gr.y.
Sizes, 6 to 8 Half sizes. State .lis. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces.

_ _ Women's All Wool Worsted
*\IZf% Full Fashioned Fancy Knit Gloves.
VjL Our finest quality. A handsome
* a, well as durable glove that will

give excellent service.

33N3430—Bl.ck.
33N3431—N.vy blue.
33N3432—Brown.
33N3433—Gr.y.
Sizes. 6 to 8M. Half sizes. St.t. rise. Ship-

ping weight, 2 ounces.

Women's
new and
distinctive
style in Full
Fa Bh ioncd
Turnover
Gauntlet
Cuff Gloves.

Made of fine
quality all wool
worsted brushed
yarn. Cuff can
be turned up ant
pulled over coat,
suit or sweater,
thus affording
protection in
severe weather.
33N3410

Brown and buff.

33N3411
Maroon and gray.

33N3412
Buff and maroon.
Sixes. 6 to 8^.

Half sizes. State
size. Shpg. wt.. 7 ox.

p Women's Warm

r)yc and Durabie Fur

* Topped Fine Qual

ity Jersey Cloth Mittens. Fleeced

lining.

3 3 N 3 644—Black.

33 N3645—Brown.

Sizes, 6 to 9^j. Half sizes.
State size. Shipping weight, 3

ounces.

f g± You will be

flllr quality we are offe
V S\* Washable Chamoised

» Gloves for women. Two clasp
Fancy embroidered backs. A very
that will give excellent service.

33N3205— Mode.
33N820G—Beaver.
33N3207—Brown.
33N320S—Black.

Sizes, 6 to 81^. Half eh
weight, 2 ounces.

State i

w

1 1

0

> mm Women's Good Qtfi
Fabric Gloves. Ir
fleeced. Two clasp I

consider this one of the great!

offered anywhere.

33N3518—Bl.ck.
33N3512—Gr.y.
33 N 35 13—Brown.

Sizes, 6 to 8^. Half sizes. Stat, i
weight. 2 ounces.

4.15

The all around stra
at the wrists and t-~
fancy embroidered
backB give this glove a

particularly smart and snappy appearance
highly desirable by all women. Made
of fine quality washable chamoised fabric
by one of the best foreign manufacturers.

33N332Q—Sand.
33N3321—BUefc.
33N3322—Gray.
33N3323—;Brown.
Sizes. 6

atse, Shi i
_w $H~ Hair ..

ipplog weight, 2 ounces.

Women's Brushed AH Wool
Seamless Knitted Mitten*,
with extra long gauntlet cuffs
which come up well on the
arms and insure protection

t weather.
-Black.
-Brown.
-Nary blue.

■ sire only. Ship-
, 4 oz.

i5Q Sears, Roebuckand Co.

Jk £\ Women's
HX3C Good Qual-

^ * ity Knitted
Double Mittens with
extra long wrists.
Wrists come well up on
the arms, affording the
greatest protection in
cold weather. About
one-third wool. Splen
did mittens at our low

price.

33N3575 Black.

One large sue only.
Shipping weight, 3 02.

f± —1 Women's

s£*)C 0006 QuaX~

ity Black

Cotton Yarn Double

Knitted Mittens. You

will be pleased with the

quality and service of

these inexpensive mit

tens.

33N3553—Block.

One large size only.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Choose this 1
Gauntlet
Glove for its
smart style,

low price and washable qualities.
Made of rush grade washable
chamoised fabric that will wear
well. Adjustable wrist strap
around glove and fancy embroid
ered backs. The fringe trimming
is a new feature. A novel and ex
clusive style. Very reasonably
priced.

33 N3340—Covert.

33N3341—Beavor.

33 N 3342—Brawn.
Sizes. 6 to SVf. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight,|3 ox.



DEST QUALITY NLWLSLSTYLES, LOW

49c

Girls' or Boys'
Good Quality
Wool Mixed
Brushed Yarn
Knitted Gloves.
Extra long cuffs.

33N374S
Black.
33N3748
Navy blue.

33N3T47
Brown.

5 to 11 year*. State age

[weight, 1 ounces.

Girls'" or Boys* Good
Quality Fur Top Cape-
skin Mittens. Lined with
durable fleece lining. An
exceptional value.
33N37 15—Brown.

Ages, 5 to 12 years.
State agre. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

Girls' or Boys' Good Quality Cotton Yarn Knitted
Mittens of double thickness.

Long wrists give added
warmth to these dandy
inexpensive mittens.

33N3709—Black.
Ages, 5 to 14 years.

State age. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

Girls' Very Fine Quality All Wool Knitted Mittena
of double thickness. Mittens which cannot be

duplicated at our low price.
33N3720—Black.
33N3721—N a v y

blue.
33N3722-Red.
33N3723—Brown.
Ages, 5 to 14 years.

State age. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

Girls' Fancy Wool Mix
ed Brushed Yarn Mittens.
Extra long cuffs. A very warm mitten of
double thickness. A wonderful value.
33N373S—Buff.
33N373S—Brown.
33N3737—Red.
Ages. 5 to 14 years. State age. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

45c

Boys' Snug Fitting
Elastic Web Wrist
Fleece Lined Cotton

Just the thing for winter
priced warm glove that

Jersey Gloves,
wear. A low
will give good service
33N3743-Brown.
Ages, 5 to 14 years. State age,

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Httoonsider these

Infants * Fancy

Ttripe .Ail Wool

Knitted Gaunt*

bisgest value

(fas knit througb-

i and service

Wool Brushed
Knitted Gauntlet Mittens.
Nice and warm for the
little tots' handa.

33N3770—White.
33N3771-Naw blue.
33N3772—Red.
Ages 6 months to 4 years. State

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

I nf ant 5 ' and
Children's Fur
Top Cotton Jer
sey Cloth Mit
tens. Fleece
lining.

33N3763

Brown.
Agea. 1 to 4

years. State
age.

Shpg. Wt.

avy blue.

to 4 years.

•a jm Infants' and Chil-

I T#* dren's Knitted Cotton

***** Yarn Mittens of

double thickness.

33N3780—White. ->

33N3781—Sky blue.

33N3782—Red.

33N3783—Navy blue.

Ages, 6 months to 4 years.

Stat* aga. Shipping weight, I

Infants' Knitted
Mittens of double
thickness. About
two-thi rds wool.
33N3760

White.
33N3761

Red.
33N3762

Navy blue.
Ages, 6 months

to 4 years. State
age.

, 2 oz.

Girls' or Boys' Long Wristed __.
thickness. Outside, one-third wool,
will give good service.

33N3727—Black.
33N3728—Navy blue.
33N3729—Red.
33N3730—Brown.

Ages, 5 to 14 years, State age. Shpg. wt., 3 OZ.

- _ Boys' or Girls' Cotton
/Ifl— Jersey Cloth Gauntlet
Wm^WmZ Gloves with strap fas-

* toner on back. A new
novelty glo\*e that will delight the
children.

33N3911
Ages. 5 to 14 years. State age.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

.-••s?\m*

J

I 45c
W Boys' or Girls'

Fine Quality Fu r
Top Cotton Jersey
Cloth Mittens.
F 1 e e c e lining.
Stitched backs.
One clasp.

<- 33N3923
Brown.

Ages, S to 10
years. State :
age. Shipping;
weight, 2 oz.

m g\ Girls' or Boys' Fine Qual-
SUp ity Cotton Jersey Cloth Mit-
*J tens. Have fur tops, stitched
backs and one clasp. Fleece lining.

33N3924 >
Brown.

Ages, 11 to 14
years. State age.
Stripping weight, 3
ounces.

M f\ Boys' or Girls' Fur Top
Ailr Cotton Jersey Cloth Gloves.

Fleece lining. Stitched
backs. One clasp fastener.

-<- 3 3 N 390 1—Brown.

Ages. 5 to 12 years. State ago.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

g\ q Boys' or Girls' Fancy Style

Gauntlet Mittens for sports
J or skating. Fine quality cape-

skin palms and backs. Fleece lining.
Extra long all wool knitted cuffs.

33N3902

Ages, 5 to 14 years. State age. Ship
ping weight, 6 ounces.

33c

I n f a n t 5 *
and Chil
dren's Long
fun" Knit

Mittens of double thick
ness. About une- third

[>ol.

33N3795—White.

33N3796 —Sky

33N3798—Red.

Agea, 6 months to 4
years. State age. Ship*
cibj weight, 2 —

39c
33N34GO

Brown.
33N3462

Navy blue.
33N3463

Red.
33N3466—Black.

Ages, 5 to 14 years.
State age. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

Sears. Roebucks™ Co.



Stqlish Umbrellas

Built f>* Service^ |gg

Kmr Initial in 22-KaratGold

We are first to offer this personal feature at a low
price. We furnish and 18N9oX. with
your Initial, at a price much let» than usually
charged for the umbrella alone.

NEW 10-RIB SHAPE

STYLISH COLORED SILK

WITH. ,cM?48

COLO INITIAL

$5-

Prepare for a Rainy

Day!

An umbrella Is now a styl-
I part of the fashionable

outfit. No gift is more a p-

18N96' j—This Smart Parttol-
Umbrella is made of fine quality taf
feta silk with tape edge. Very Btun-
nlng, with any Initial attractively
stamped In 22-karat gold on handle*
Makes an ideal gift. Spread, about
38 Inches. Color*! Navy blue,
dark green, dark purple or black.
Your choice of the fashionable white
ivorylike poet with leather wrist strap, or with the popular Ivory-
like ring handle. Kitted with large white ivorylike spoon tips and
stub end to match. Be aura to state color and style handle
wanted. (Print your Initial carefully.) Shpg. wt., 1H pounds.

An Attractive

Umbrella

White

18N41 — H,i g h
Grade Black Cotton
Taffeta Umbrella with
handle and trimming of
the style of our colored
silk umbrellas, which
are carried so much in
all fashion centers.
Cover mounted on
strong steel frame.
Each rib with white tip:
stab end of rod and
ring handle to match.
Spread, about 38 inches.
Very serviceable and a

' i for this
wt.; 2 lbs.

special value
price. Shpg. '

r

Colored Silks forOnly ,

18N94—Good quality taffeta allk
with tape edge. Strong eight-rib para
gon steel frame. Large ivory-white
tips and stub end. Fancy handle. Full
spread, about 38 inches. Colors:

dark purple or
' 2 pounds.

This practical Folding Umbrella
fills a long felt want. Made of very
good quality black cotton taffeta,
really rainproof. Has strong eight-
rib paragon frame.
Full size. 40-inch
spread. Easily open
ed or closed. Strong,
but simply construct
ed. Comes In a neat
artificial leather case.
Size, 5x19 inches.
Fits your grip or suit

case, your desk
or dresser. Wom
en's style has the
popular leather
strap handle.
Men's style has

flewFancyTrims-

irt Strap

Handle.

18N86—Stun
ning New Style Um
brella with very pop
ular amber color
trimmings. Fashion
able fancy strap han
dle to harmonise.
Cover of a service
able high grade black
cotton taffi
spread,
inches.

Full
about 38
M adc with

eight-rib paragon
frame. Each rib is
fitted
spoon tip.
weight, 2 ;

High GradeStyles-

18N7 .
Extra Fine Quality
Silk Umbrella With
genuine Malacca
handle. Long wear
ing quality. Rolls
close. Silk case.
]"■.:■ spread, about

42 inches. Shipping
weight. 2 pound s.

18N72 — S i 1 k
warp taffeta cover
with ribbon style
edge. Case to match.
Close rolling frame.
Fancy ring handle.
Spread, about 40
inches. Black.
Snipping weight, 2
nou nd s .

162 Sears. Roebuckmb Co.

These Are Real

Umbrellas

For $|15

Only Each*

Exceptional bargain. Many so called
waterproof umbrellas might be offered at
lower prices, but they will not shed rain. We
prefer to sell a really serviceable umbrella anil
we know that you will appreciate these value*.
Strong paragon steel frame and cover of black
cotton taffeta. The ring style for women and
the bent shape for men. Spreads about 38
inches. Order by number. Shipping weight,
2 pound a.

18N73— Men's

style with perfect
grip carved handle.
Cover of fine quality
cotton taffeta. Strong
steel frame. Spread,
about 40 inches.
Black. Shipping
weight. 2 pounds.



lieWomen ofAmerica Gave UstheName

'"i \ \
toBuy Corsets"

On every hand you hear, *S "Send to Sears Roebuck

for your Corset."

Front Lacer.

[Value Pink Brocade.

I XEsarfcable value in popular front

: and slender figures. Most at-

r SBihty fancy brocade. Combines

t Bod good wear. Wide elastic sec-

! in the skirt at bottom of back,

with flexible stays. Boned

Vir good hose supporters.

■Ma. 2 inches; skirt, 14 inches

n. 8fc. inches. Sizes, 20 to JO.

I 2 Indus wnaller than waist

lit orsr eorMt, Shipping

A6®to (6®Value

18N347—Pink. For the Stout.

Famous corset known for giving stout figures the stylish slender

lines. We invite comparison with the $5.00 to $6.00 values offered

elsewhere. Strongly built; splendidly designed to give needed sup

port and apparent reduction across the hips. Made of heavy pink

coutil and elastic. Specially gored bust and top allows for sur

plus flesh at diaphragm. Empire top, higher in back—note gores.

Across the abdomen the coutil is double for extra strength and fine

fit. Attractive braid and lace trimming. Broad end clasp. Dou

ble strength boning and side steels. Six strong hose supporters.

Low, 2^-inch bust; skirt below waist, 13^ inches; front clasp,

inches, with two hooks below; all sizes 24 to 30; also 32, 34

and 36. State corset size 2 inches smaller than waist

measure taken tight over coreet. Shipping weight. 1%

pound*.

Fashionable Lacerless Model.

1 8N 171—Pink. For Average Figures.

You simply clasp on this newest non-lacing, clastic
side style for Fashion's straight lines. Has short 7H-
inch front clasp ending at waistline. Soft frilled elas
tic top, hook closing gives real comfort. Made of
attractive pink figured dobby, with sections of good
surgical elastic. Lightly boned. For average and
slender figures. A fine value. Four hose supporters.
Low bust, 2 inches; skirt, 13J^ inches below waist.
Sizes, 22 to 30; also 32 waist measure. Give nat
ural waist measure taken without your corset on.
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

Sears, RoEBucKAM? Co. 'S3~>»



Fashion's Ideal Garment.

For All Figures—All Occasions.
The lower part of the garment ts firmly boned through sides and at back

to give proper support where needed, and clasps right in the center of the
body like an ordinary cor§et. The upper part t« a perfect fitting confiner with
shoulder straps The exclusive construction prevents the flesh from pro
truding between the girdle and brassiere, a splendid feature. Your choice
of two models one laces in back like a corset; the other ha* elastic down
entire back and adjusts itself like a girdle. Made of fancy striped and
figured, durable, pink, cotton material, edged with strong tape. Large sec
tions of surgical elastic on each side. Four hose supporters. Flexible front
clasp. 6 Inches. Even and odd sizes, 32 to 40; also sizes 42, 44 and 4ft Inches
bust measure. Take your bust meiiuri real tight for size. Be sure

3

to give your else.18N172—••

18N1T4-V
Shipping weight, 1 H pounds.

Vanity "V" with lacing down back
Vanity "V" with elastic down back.

SI1.98
1.98

feet-BandeauCombin

(Fashion's Qarment"

for StylishCpinfort

154 Sears. RoebucksCo.

9RIf^t, 18N284
1 ■ T Bargain price

offer on this
splendid model. Fancy figured

durable pink cotton material.
Made quite long in front and
back with deep surgical elastic
inserts on each side at hips.
Light boning at back, and
bottom front. Tape shoulder
6traps; fastens in back with
strong hooks and eyes. Easily
laundered. Four supporters.
Even sizes, 30 to 44 inches bust.
State bust size desired. Ship

ping weight, 8 ounces.

In ordering these Corset-

Bandeau combinations,

take your bust measure'

real tight for size. State

bust

18N145

One of -tb)«L^

cleverest garment^

for stylish ease vet de

boning in back an J. t±
ing across abdcuxir-n
left side- Well me
ured cotton ma
elastic in stylists
supporters. ,

at tow price,
measure m

only. 32 to *
bust mea
ping weigh



York's Newest Styles

For Average and

Stout Figures*

^ appreciate our Special Low

"ar desig
■ prices.

tgopaaiar design that you have

ljjfrc your figure fashionable lines and the needed
I arranged reinforcing tabs across hips, have

I attached and, together with the elastic sections
, tend to comfortably confine and mold hips
t slender and graceful lines. Note novel abdom-
2 arrangement in front part of garment. Well

i quality, strong, pink cotton material and has
B at back. Fastens in back with strong hooks

Even ed»e« only. 34 to 50 Inches
' 13

18N4S3—This Stylish Corset
Bandeau i:' a splendid foundation gar
ment for new fall and winter dotfies.

it gives flowing unbroken lines* and
the app roved silhouette. Exception'
ally well modeled and made of striped
and figured mercerized pink broche
material, having good .surgical
elastic at hips. Has a strip ot light
flexible boning on each side at back.
Tape shoulder straps; four hose sup
porters. Fastens in back with hooks
and eyes. Even sizes. 32 to 44 inches
bust measure. Great value. Stat*
bust sis*. Snipping weight, 13 os.

18N4S9—This remarkable garment is even
better than it looks! And our price is very low.
Imparts stylish figure lines, yet gives even the

stout figure the support so vitally necessary. The snug curve of the belt
conforms precisely to the abdomen, reaching under and gently lifting it
Into its proper place. New patented adjustment permits raising, lowering
loosening or drawing in the abdominal belt section to suit the needs ol
individual figures. While the belt is effectively performing its functions,
the outside apron comes in a smooth line frum bust to hose supi>orters
The stylish skirt is sufficiently long to cover the fleshy parts and to prevent
any sharp line or ridge from appearing. Made of handsome Jacquard
figured mercerized cotton material and strong surgical elastic. Boned
only in the belt. Fine quality hose supporters. Color, pink only. Closes
in back. Tape shoulder straps. Even sires. 32 to 48 inches bust measure.
State bu»t size. Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. I5*



Bust Confiners Flatten and Give an A ttractive Figure

Give bust measure taken snugly over fullest part of bust.

38N430 QQ
White. A*rC

Sizes, 32 to
48 inches bust
measure. Stat©
butt measure.

We are the only mail

order house showing

this bust confincr, made

of the original Indian

Head, a durable cotton

material that will give

unlimited Service and
comfort. Easy to laun
der. Back with elastic
insert. Hooks invisibly
down front. Tape
shoulder straps sewed
on with double stitch
ing. Shipping weight.

4 ounces.

38N458 Off-
White. ZDC

38N459
Flesh
SUes, 32 to 44

inches bust
measure* Stat*
bust measure.

Women's Popu
lar Bust Confincr
or Bandeau. Made
of good quality
mad rts. Com
fortable and inex
pensive. A real bar-
gain . 4H -Inch
back with elastic
insert, permitting
comfort and free
motion to wearer.
Tape shoulder
straps. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

State Bust Meas
ure.

Place tape measure
around body under
arms, pull smoothly
over fullest part of
butt and give us
measurement in
Inches.

38N440— Flesh
color satin.

Sires, 30 to 42 Inches
bust measure. State bust

You will feel well groomed
in one'of these beautiful wash
able Belding Satin (Cotton
Back) Bust Confiner Ban
deaux. Exceptionally well
made with elastic Insert in
back. Hooks invisibly down
back. Shoulder straps sewed
with double stitching. Light
ly boned at tides for firmness.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Sizes, 32 to 48 Inches bust
measure. State bust measure.

Women's Comfortable Bandeau
Brassiere. Front and back of fancy
pattern fine quality mercerized cotton
biocade. High shaped back takes

care of the extra roll of flesh above
corset. Strong clastic waistband In
front Is practical for flattening a full
diaphragm or for confining top of low
bust corsets. Lightly boned at sides
so that It will not wrinkle on the figure.
Tape shoulder straps. High back with
elastic insrrt. Shipping weight, 5 oz

38N400—White
38N401—Flesh.

Sixes, 32 to 48
Inches bust measure.
State bust measure.

Serviceable Bandeau Bust
Ccsifincr. made of good
■^llty mercerized rep,

Light in weight, strong and
easy to launder. Hooks In
visibly down back at side of
elastic panel. Shoulder
straps sewed on with dou
ble stitching. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

38N420
38 N42 1

Sizes, 30 to
Inches buit

State bust

Inexpensive
er of durable <l
mesh. "Easy tc
always feeds co
it Is made witl
with elastic Ifl
Invisibly down
shoulder straj

38N334—Flesh.

Sisee, 32 to 44 Ue*#C

nchea bust
measure. State bust

Genuine Boyshform
Brassiere, made of durable
quality madras. The bras
siere that imparts that boy
like, flat, slender, modern
appearance so much de
sired. Cut In one piece,
fitted under arms and has
elastic waistband. Lace
trimmed. Hooks down high
back. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

38N414—Cream-white. f

Sizes, 32 to 46 inches bust mens

ure. State bust meaauro.

Beautiful Lace Bandeau Brassiere. Lace is

of attractive patterns, sewed together and shaped

to fit the figure snugly. Full laee high back.

Can be worn as vestee under sweaters; also

very dainty under sheer waists and dresses,

without corset cover, if so desired. Hooks in-

viibly down back. Silk ribbon rosebud trim.

Ungeric tape shoulder straps. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

156 Ctars.Roebuck Go,

38N432—White.

3BN433—Flesh.

Sizes, 32 to 44 Inches bust

measure. State bust measure.

Exceptional value in a Bust Con-

liner or Bandeau of good quality

mercerized cotton brocade. Opens

in front and has elastic panel in

back, permitting easy free motion.

Tape shoulder straps.

Lightly boned at aides.

Shipping weight, 4 ox.

38N460—White.

38 N 4 61—Pink.

Sizes, 32 to 46 inches

Slate bust measure.

Open front brassiere, made of durable qual

ity madras. Will not pull up on figure or above

a low bust corset, as the waistline ie made of

surgical elastic, adjustable to all. figures and

will stay in place. High back takes care of extra

roll of flesh above corset. Shoulder straps

sewed on with double stitching. Hooks Invisibly

down front Lightly boned at sides. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces.

3SN40S—White.

38N4O0—Flesh.

Sizes, 32 to 44 Inch. 1

ure. State bust msssu

Beautiful Bancfcau Bi

made of fine quality mibt

btocade. a material that

limited service and cnmfc

visibly down back. SV <

y boned



Brassieres Support and Give Stylish Appearance

Strongly made of good materials.

38N303
White.

v Sires, 34 to 48
Clinches buat menurt.

State buat measure.
The woman who likes

neat tailored garmentsJ ga
will appreciate the fit and
>mfort of this brassiere.
. is made of a durable
quality closely woven
corset batiste trimmed
around neck and
armholes with a serv
iceable quality cotton
lace. Silk ribbon
drawstring at neck.
Reinforced under
arms. Hooks in-
visibly down
front. Often used
as dress lining.

^ Shipping wt.,
a 3 ounces.

Ba Sure to

State Bust

Measure.

1

fptmbric Brassiere.

that
comfort

j Front yoke made
di embroid-

z and shoulder
* edging. Rdn-

^_ arm*. Hooka
_Skipping wt.. A as.

SS. 52 «nd 54
measure.

r*V** food value and please you.

38N317 A -

white. §JSr
Sizes, 32 to

48 Inches buat
mniur*. State
buat measure.

Women's Brassiere
made of nice quality
white cambric. At
tractively trimmed
with assorted pat
terns wide cotton
lace. Neck and arm-
holds with narrow
lace edging. Lightly
boned in- front for
support. Reinforced
under arms. Ship
ping weight, 4 02.

Si«es,34to50lnches
buat mtaiurt. State
exact buat measure.

Women's Elastic Bandeau
Brassiere. Especially suited to
full, fleshy figures. Front made
of fine quality mercerized elastic
webbing which is pliable, yet
holds the figure in place and
allows wearer to breathe freely.
High beck of strong quality
madras, lightly boned. Made
high over shoulder blades to

:e care of flesh above corset.
Tape shoulder straps. Hooks
down front. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

State Bust Measure.

Place tape measure around

body under arms, pull snugly

over fullest part of bust and

give us your measurement in

inches.

38N413—Flesh. off**
m Sizes, 32 to 43 inches ODC

bust measure. State
exact buat measure.
Women's Elastic Bandeau

Brassiere. Eipecialjy made for
full formed women. Flatten
and gives that youthful appear
ance. Fastens invisibly down
back. Front made of fine qual
ity mercerized clastic webbing
giving a smooth firm appear
ance, without constrain^ when
breathing. High back, lightly
boned, made of good quality
madras to take care of flesh
above corset. Tape shoulder
straps. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

3SN441.

■0-FORM'

e>e*ra-e-s>«—Flesh.

Sixes, 34 to 48 inches /yQ
bust measure. State
bust measure.

FLAT-OFORM Brassiere
gives you a flatter figure. We are
the only mail order house privi
leged to sell this widely advertised
popular new style brassiere. The
attached belt with elastic insert in
front holds the garment securely
in place and comfortably flattens
a full diaphragm. Belt can be ad
justed with hooks In back. Lightly
boned under arms. Elastic "
panel at back with invisible
booking. Shoulder straps
:wed on with double

stitching. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.

State 55c

of
eam-
upder

■t tfcar. fleshy

Front and

with era-
tractive

79c

3SN455—Fie h. ^

Sizes, 32 to 48 Inches bust measure.
State bust measure.

There ts a great demand for the longer line flat
tening effect brassiere, and thin it one that ha* been
especially designed for us. It is made ol a beautiful
pattern fine quality mercerized cotton brocade. It
has that long easy comfortable line, fitting well
below the waistline with elastic gussets at hips,
allowing comfort to the wearer. Back is lightly
boned and finished with a fitted peplum. Another

ure that all women will appreciate U the elastic
shoulder straps, which will adjust themselves to

ment of the body and will not p "
out of place. Hooks down back.

will not pull the
Ship-

38N438—Flesh. - —

Sizes, 32 to 48 inches QDC
bust measure. State
bust measure.

We cannot praise this garment
enough as to its fit and comfort.
It is made of durable quality
madras. Shaped front is trim
med with hemstitching. Pointed
diaphragm support will flatten
and give you every comfort that
you expect. High back is gathered
on elastic belt at waistline. Will
not crawl up on figure. Double
■titched tape shoulder straps,
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

38N326—White.
Sizes, 34 to 48 inches bust. State'bust measure. |Mp
The stout woman can look as trim, firm and well groomed •

as her slender friend. This brassiere is adjustable to fit the fleshiest
figure. No exertion expended in puiting on this garment. Simply
slips over the head. Back support made with elastic belt that but
tons at one side of waistline. Shaped front fits smoothly and firmly
aver bust, and is finished with durable tape tie strings which cross in
back of waistline and tie in front. Elastic shoulder straps and belt
give added freedom of movement. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

STOUT SIZES.
38 N327—White.
Sizes, 50, 52 and 54 inches bust measure,

buat measure. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 15V »

89c



These famous eorsats
have become great favorites
and are regularly purchased
by thousands of customers
because they are very com
fortable, yet give excellent

support.
The extraordinary boning is

made of fine mat resisting rhI-
vanized wire, woven so that it
bends in any direction with
every movement of the body,
without turning in the -fay
pocket. Note the illustration he-
low; see how It bends. It afford ■
perfect freedom, combined with
rood support. Until we
ntroduced corsets with
thli boning on a large /
scale at our low prices, /
they were sold malnlv by
manufacturers' repre- /
sentatives direct to the
wearer at very high
prices.

Pink.

For Average Figures

18N440 S025

Low bust, m 1
in. Skirt. 14 in Clamp, lffjn.

Sizes, 20 to 30.
A beautiful front lacing corset

made of fancy mercerized pink
brocade material which ia firmly
woven and wiil give excellent
wear. Elastic sections In bust
and at back of skirt. Boned
tongue behind tacers. Four
strung elastic hose supporters.
State corset sis*. Shipping
weight

18N233 $919

Pink. sfi

Low butt, 21 2 inchea.
Skirt, I3yi inchea. Clasp,

«'.. in. Size; 21 to 30.

.An excellent value, fine
model front lacer. Wide
elastic web extending across
top at front and sides is

BENDS'

k ^iththe

BOOT

Pink.
Medium butt, 3 inches.
Skirt, 14 inchea. Clasp.

7H in. Sites, 21 to 30.
Splendid value, beautiful

back lacing corset in a free
hfp, full skirt model. Made of
fancy mercerized pink bra-'
cade material, combining ftrte
appearance and splendid
wearing qualities. Fine qual
ity elastic, 3 inches wide, ex-
tends across top, at front and
sides. Four good hose sup
porters. Ordsr your corssTt
size 1 inches amaltar than
waist measure taken tight

r tor set. State corset
h Shipping wt.. Us lbs.

For Full to Stout Figures. $Q79

1 7 Medium low butt, 3 in. Skirt,
< n%i {n c;a,Pf g in.t 3 hooka

Pink. below. Silt; 22 to 30; alto. 32. 34 and 31.
Special value. Front lacing model with reducing section .cross

from ..t double thickness coutll. Good Duality pink coutll. Elastic
section at bottom of back. Four hose supporters. Stat, cora.t
•Is. 2 Inch., .m.ll.r th.n waist mmun t.k.n tight ov.r
corset. Shipping weight. I H pounds.

158 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

This model worn by thousands of pleased customers.
Made of tine white coutil. Roomy skirt and bust. Well
boned. Strong broad end front clasp. Stitched belts
across abdomen adds strength. Four hose supporters.
Stat, corset sis.. Shipping weight. 1 lb. 9 oz.



$om/bpt Corsets

tar Woven Boning,

[ &S models on this page,

i more friends each year.

* erf women write us of the

t they give. Our prices

nalfy low compared to

I corset shops and visiting

These Models for Average and Stout Figun

18N244 pmk. $085 i8N4fi4
Low bust, 2 inches Long W= *<>mb4

shirt, 14% inches Clasp. 9 inches Clasp-On
Sizes, 22 to 30; also 32, 34 and 36. Low 1

Laced front corset of Btrong pink coutil with
woven wire stays. Elastic sections in bust and
at botton of back. Scwed-down belt like sec
tion across hips is of double thickness coutil
and tends to comfortably suppress fleshy
thighs,^ Six strong supporters. State corset

Shipping weight. 1% pounds*

Bust. 2% inches.
Skirt, 13>£ inches. Broad end e*^—

clasp, 9 Inches. Sizes, 24 to 30; also 32.
Pink coutil, with wide mercerized surgical

elastic sections, adjustable reducing belts. Ven
tilating mesh cloth back, elastic at bottom. Four
uipportcrs. Do not order like usual corsets.
der

ure.
Order your natural unconeted waist meaV

Shipping weight, \\i pounds.

18N465 .93.39
Extra large sixes.

34, 36 and 38. Si
alas.

Special Stoat

Model.

1 8N407 Lou, buwt. 2'/, in. Long skirt. in.

Pink. Broad end clasp, «'.j in. Sizes, 23 to 30

Strong pink coutil. extra well boned. Large, sections of
at rong elastic at top and hips. Note double front and extra
heavy supporters. State corset aise. Shipping wt., 1 J4. lbs.

1SN409—Extra large alxes, 32, 31. 36, 38 and 40. .$3.98

3

v

r

SPORTS

(MODI

i

4

0**
raws

,)C0MFOA

top/

Pink Brocade.

£a» butt. I-inch.

Clasp, 7\<t in. Sizes. 20 to 28.

Wi" best topless models; made of
red cotton brocade in pink

ajpaM sown boning. A splendid
JjjsrsB sport and general wear. Large
|4hate in bust and skirt are of excel-

Eical elastic. Neat trim-
l elastic hose supporters,
lipping wt., IX pounds.

*3m

Splendid Stout

Figure Model.

18N222

White.

Medium bust, 4 in. Skirt, 12%
in. Clasp. 10 in. Sizes, 24 to

30; also 32. 34 and 36.
Made of strong white coutil. Very

firmly boned. Full skirt with double
reducing tabs and wide elastic bands
to support and flatten the abdomen.
Strong, broad end front clasp. Roomy
gored bust. Four supporters. State
corset size. Shpg. wt., 1% pounds.

Order your cartel sue 2 in. smaller than waist

$1~For Average and Full Figures,

18N225f0^D3. SQ25

3Vi in. Skirt. 13% in. afc
Broad end clasp, 9 inches.
Sizes. 22 to 30; also 32.

Back lacing, medium quality pink coutil.
Double cloth sections across hips; elastic
sccdons at bottom of back. Broad end
clasp; two hooks below. Embroidered
trimming. Four supporters.

Shipping weight, XM pounds,

measure taken tight ever corset

18N239

Pink.

Average and
Slender.

Low bust. 2 in. Skirt, 12% in. Short,
7-in. front clasp. Sizes. 20 to 28.

Our famous woven boning, together with the
tine pink coutil body

real

elastic comfort top and
material, makea a combination" that means"..,
comfort and long wear. The clasp ends at waist
line and prevents "digging in" at top of corset.
Elastic fastens at top above clasp with strong
hook and eye. Lightly boned. Four supporters.
State corset size. Shipping weight, \ \$ pounds.

Sears, Roebuckand Co. is.



theBest

MaturesofBoth

<3hxmtandBack

LacingStifles

Pat. U.S.A. and Foreign Countries

k^ Three Tine

StylisKModel

forthe Stout

Attention Is called to the small
view encircled, showing the inside
and the diagonal supporting system.
This diagonal strip Is made of heavy
wide elastic hwn in at the bottom
of the broad end front clasp, so
placed that it extend* diagonally
across and lift** and reduces the
abdomen Give* wonderful sup
port and a trim appearance to the
figure without the use of any adjust
ing devices.

Practical
Front
Corset.

For

Full

and Stout '

Figures. I

ItNlil
Made of fine ,

white coutil. veiv well '
stayed with high grade boning. Has all
the comfort-giving features described and
pictured above, plus the strong diagonal
clastic supporting bands extending irom
the bottom of the broad curved end inner
clasp. Dainty embroidery trimming.
Four strong suspender web hose sup
porters. Lo.ce r* and simple instructions
for wearing »ent wilt each corset. Color,
white. Medium bust, 3>i inches above
waistline. Length of skirt. M , Inche
Cfasp. 10H inches.^
slaes. 24 to 30; . "
andJ6. Shng.
18N317

above in extra

□gth of skirt. M , Inches
aches. Alt g» jaw f*f\

— Same as ^ M
large sizes,

ieo Sears. Roebuckam Co.

Laces like a Shoe Closed!

This wonderful, patented, Btyllihc
the country over and carrleg a"
recommendation for both comfort i
imparts a fashionable trim figure,
of posture, gait and gesture and i *
straight front and smooth back,
to perfectly fit the figure at each 1
seconds. There is nothing bulky or*
about them. The light pliable
section Is of high grade elastic \
gether directly at the center of t
flexible clasp.allowing the corset to i
the figure. The outer section laces to
hooka, ehoewise, and taken the strain!
elastic veat while retaining all tb
by it. We offer three splendid
value. Order your
than waist measu: taken

All our Prac
tical Front
models now
have the im-
proved black
covered boning
and the famous
Velvet-Grip
hose support

ers. .

Stele
corset

K%

Our

Leader.

For Average

to Stout
7 Figures.

4.M59

18N300 - I h e
Practical Front Cornet
of fine quality heavy
coutil, stayed with high
grade btnlng
Trimmed with dainty

embroidery. Elastic sec
tion in bottom of skirt at
back gives added comfort.
Good quality elastic sup
porters. Lace r 3 and in

structions for wearing sent
with each corset. Color,
white.
Medium low bust. $ inches

above waistline. Length of
skirt. HH Inches. Clapp,
9J4 inches. Sixes 20 to .*0.
State corset sixe. Ship
ping weight. IW pounde.
18N304—Same as above

In extra sixes, 32, 34 and 36.
State size 94.69

UnutffminrftuimlumiAiiHmRMm^

"Topless" Model.

Color, Pink.

Practical Front Corset.

18N312—For SlendeT and Average Figures. Pr*
Lacing Corset in a low bust model, called "Topless." Thej
strucUon of this garment includes the splendid comfort ™
same as described above excepting that it has not quite me '
being especially suited for slender to average figures,
quality pink coutil with Mastic gore* in bust and In skin at I
Valenciennes lace trimming. The Inner vest Is very lis.1"
made of soft ejaetic. and gives no feeling of bulklncas, but
extreme comfort. Low In bust; actual height of pi
Length of skirt. UM inches. Clasp. 8 inches. Fcmr <
strong elastic hose supporters. Sljtes. 20 to 30; alao 32. m
State corset aiae. Shipping weight, \H pounds.
Ordtr your cor»-t size 2 Inches smaller than Waist

measure taken tight over corset.



ripKal oliprins of a Front Lacing Ever-Sta
ted by the big success of the buck
Made of heavy pink coutil.
For Stout Figure*, Average to
me comfort giving, wear resisting

—J above and brought out in large
at right, except, of course, it is made in

•wttyle. Same sizes. Bust 3 in. Skirt.
Clasp. In. with strong hooks below.

fccmet rij« . S4.9S

18N543 —For
Stout Figures, Avar-
aye to Tall, as illus
trated and described
above. Back lacer.
Heavy pink coutil.
Bum, 3^ In. Skirt, 15
in. Broad end clasp, 10
in. with strong hooks
below S4.88

D1 in One T

OUBUIIFE C0RSE1

bowing
. - « how gar-
/ ment can first
1 be worn as |a
closed back lacer-
less W rap - On
Corset* Fancy
braid covers
eyelets.

Combination "Wrap-On*

and "Corset."

18N184-—New and splendid garment, a fashion
able "Wrap-On," with closed cloth back and clasp
front. At each side of the buck bone wire, lacing
eyelets are cleverly concealed by braid trimming, und
garment is so finished that the cloth portion in back
can be cut away and then garment worn a* a regular
corset with lacings. Sine to appeal lo most women.
Very substantially made of fine quality pink coutil,
strongly boned; wide sections of fine quality, heavy
mercerized surgical ela-tic extending all the way down
on each side are soft and yielding, yet furnish excellent
support and necessary expansion. Six tine hose support
ers riveted to stripping, cannot pull oil. Broad end front
clasp with eyelets and elastic lacing below. Medium
low bust, 3 in. Skirt. 12 in. Clasp. 8 in. All
24 to 30; also tiles, 32. 34, 36 and 38.
Stata slae. Do not order like uiui "
corsat. Order your natural v.
measure without your corset
Shipping weight, 1>» pounds.

, o in. /mi
38. J«fc

s*3

98

Abdominal Belt

%tySpecial%lu

For Average

and Stout

Figures. $2

98

18N118—Medium low bust.
3 Inches. Skirt, 14 >* Inches.
Claspj 10 Inches. All sizes, 23 to
30. Gives support and a fashion
able slim appearance. Five
separate sections of cloth on each
side assuring a nicety of fit not
possible with some of the cheaper
styles having fewer sections.
Made of strong pink coutil
heavily boned throughout with
flexible stays. Laced up, ready
to put on. Four supporters.
State size. Order corset six*
2 Inchea smaller than waist
measure taken tight over

corset. Shipping
weight. 1 H lbs.

18N119

Same model as
above, but In
extra large sizes,

32, 34 and 36.

$3.25

Belt is at
tached to
each half of
the corset
and in made
of strong,

wide, mer-
c e r i 7. e d
surgical
elastic
with coutil
reinforc
ing at cen
having at
hooks and

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 161



Every Type Fitted Comfortab

s5

and

169
Entire Length.

1SM24— 14 inches. Shipping weight, \% pounds . $4.98
18N12S—10 luetic-. Shipping weight, 2 jxmnds -» 5.69

Metro is made of extra heavy, superior quality surgical clastic with
fine finality coutil from. Elastic double over hips. Very heavily boned to
properly corset women of full and heavy figures. Silk satin ribbon trimmed
at top. Silk ribbon bow. Low bust. 2 inches above waistline. Short clasp.
Four fine quality hose supporters. All sizes, 24 to 30; hKo sizes 32. 34, 36,
38 and 40. Do not order like usual corsets. Order your natural waist
measure without your corset on.

98

Low bust 2 in. Skirt, 14ft in. Broad
end clasp, Sin. Sizes, 24 to 30.

Back l.aring Reducing Corset.
Low bust. Heavy elastic reducing
bands, 3 inches wide, hix»k in
center. Very firmly boned. Strong
pink coin it. Elastic sections at
back. Six supporters. State cor
set size. Shpg. Wl., W* lbs.
1SN202— Extra in,,:,- sixes,

32, 34 and 36 $3.25

18N295
Handsome

Stout Model

Modish low bust, 2 inches *
Skirt, Waistline down, / 5 inch
end clasp, 9 inches. Sizes. 24
Back lacer of fine quality heavy, m

pink cotton brocade. Double acre
Fine quality surgical elastic. Doubll
stays. Six strong supporters, Shpg. i
1BN296 — Extra aizea. 32.

Stylish "C!wp-0n"Model «£•§ QC

No U«n Closed Back. I
18N427 Pink. ■

Low bust, 2% inches. Skirt, HU

inches Clasp. 8K2 inches. All
sizes, 22 to 30; also 32 and 34.
Mercerized cotton brocade. Surgical

elastic. Moderately boned. Four sup
porters. Do not order like usual cor
sets. Order your actual waist meas
ure without corset. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

For Average Figures.

18N461 Pi"k

Low bust, 2% in. Skirt, 131A in.
Clasp, Hi::in Three hooks below.

All sizes, 21 to 30; also size 32.
Front lacing. Girdle Top Corset,

with large sections* of fine surgical
clastic. Nice quality pink coutil
and very well boned. Four good
supporter**. State corset size.

16'
Sears. Roebuckanp Co. Hilsr'"f

Medium bust, 3Va inches.

Skirt. I3V2 inches Clasp. 9VZ
inches. Sizes, 20 to 30

Big value Double Skirt Back
Lacing Corset, made of d urablc
pink cornel material with inner lin
ing of batiste from v.ai-t down.
W hile this makes no appreciable
difference in weight it dues add
strength especially over the hips
where the strain comes. Moder
ately stayed with double strength
non-rustable boning. Well made
and neatly finished. Will give
straight, fashionable figure lines.
Four supporters. State corset
•lie. Shpg. wt., m lbs. Order
your corset size 2 Inches
smaller than waist measure
taken tight over your corset.

| lllll 0
Average and Stout Figures.

18N251 k^. $2=

Medium low bust, 3 inches.
Skirt. IS inches. Clasp. 9
inches Alt aizes, 22 to 30.

Fine front lacer with ventilated
back. Fine coutil, well boned. Four
good quality hose supporter*.
State else. Order your regular
corset size. Shpg. wt., I . lbs.
1SN252—Extra sizes, 32.

34 and 36 $2.39

Average to Stout

18N235 $

White Coutil.

High bust, S in.

Clasp, It in. Size.
alma 32. 34 ari

Roomy sored bust c ■
developed fijpirea. Do'<
across abdomra tn i
where needed. High
The cutout front inott
very comfortable. S^i
porters. State C o- .
ping weight, 1 Vpn'lni



ttMewfiguretines

Two Good Models

Large Hips

Pink.

~. 3 in. Skirt
Broad *r\d clasp, 9 in.

Alt sixes. 23 to 39.
peak bark lacing model of

— / :ik couUl (douMe across
_ stayed with double strength
jIsjUc sections of heavy surgical

[•lop and bottom of back. Six
Mate corwt siza. Shipping

*9—Catra large sizes, 32, 34
tfaa, wt.. IH Iha. $2-93

18N173 Sa.

Lou; bust, 3 in. Skirt,

IS in. Broad end front clasp,

in. Sixes, 21 to 30; also 32
A graceful low bust model with highei

back to suppuit tiesh at shouldere. Elastic
insertion on each side at lop alioVa lur free
dom of diaphragm ( urtum Inserted wine
diagonal elastic gorea nt bottom oH *>k|Tt-
Flnc pink ooutU body material, moderately
stayed with double atreagth l« mirm . Sis
Strang supporters. State corset six*.

Shipping weight,
1 ri pounds.

(")NE of the greatest de-
I ^ signers brought out. !
esi>e< ially for the C. H. & i

| S. tine, these two corsets |
vbicb gnawer most happt-

j ly the needs of many thou
sand * of women. Figurea |
v iih large nipa and tliiijh s
wivh just average develop
ment above the Waist rind I
these ideal models. The |

help to con*
a nd mold

I el attic insert-
line the hip*
Beany thigh i

Excellent white routil. neatly trimmed
Has dean elastic gores in skirt and elastic
section at lower back. Bust. S in.; slightly
higher in back. Heavily boned throughout.
Skirt. ISM in. Clasp, 9 in. Three hooks
below. Six hose supporters Sizes. 2] to 30
State curiit size. Shipping weight. Ma lbs.

Average Butt, Large Hlpa
and Thigh*.

18N542 BacULac.r.
►98

Order corset size 2

Excellent white eoutil. neatly trimmed.
Haa broad elastic sections in skdt. Heav
ily boned throughout. Cured bust. 3V< In.
I-'ashioiiu hie long skirt. 15 Vj in. Clasp.
lO'-j in. Elastic lacing below clasp to con
trol flesh. Six hose supporters. Sizes. 21 to JO;
also State corwt »ita. Shpg. wt.. 1 Vj lbs

nches smaller than waist measure taken tight over corset.

New "Cl«p-0n" Model-

No Lacert.

v

\ -iff

■A,

\

9^

1■:

rr

-

!

»1

55

3Vi in. Skirt. 13ft m

'Vk oa. Sic**, 23 to 30.
•^aaa Tfcry comfortable low bunt,

rrwaag. Ha-s ■ironjj elastic
• Ami bottom at aides and
~ -tssca aapyorts surplus flesh;
^sut across itvxtt,. Made

* '-aatii. Boned tongue. Six
«t* uauad corset aiae.
1 *» OCUiids.

1 utu*. aau-'i. 32, 34 and 36.
-^gjn. IH ponndg. *3.«iS

18N207 Pmk.

Low bust, 2x/i inches. Sttir _

in. Broad and clasp, 9 in. All sizes, 24t
to 30s oho 32. 34, 39 and 38,

Big value. A stylish garment specially designed
for present fashions ol dress. Made of pink Coutil,
tlte wide section of elastic on each side of clasp is
most comfortable and gives necessary expansion.
Hip and abdominal lines easily and instantly ad
justed by strong straps attached to reducing tabs.
Ventilating cloth back section has heavy elastic at
bottom for added comfort. Moderately boned
with flexible stays. Sis supporters. Do not order
like usual corsets. Order your natural un-
eoraeted waist measure. Shpg. wt., LJtf Ibe.

Reducing Corset for Heavy

and Stout Figures.

18N429

White Coutil.

Medium butt, 4\\ in. Skirt
13 in Broad end clasp, if

in All sixes. 23 to 30.
Big value. A well made Back

Lacing Corset of good quality
white coutil. h i inly honed with
double strength stays. Strong
straps permit easy adjustment of
reducing tabs. Six hose support
ers. Neat trimming. State usual
corset sice. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs.

18N431 —Extra

"Clasp-On"

18N204 Pinu.

Size*
to 40.

Model for the Stout.

$069

Low bust, 2 in. Skirt. lS3/4in. ^s*»

Broad end clasp, 8\'i in. Alt sizes. 26 to
30; also 32, 34, 36. 38 and 40

Well known $5.00 retail value, now with closed
back at low price.. Nice quality pink coutil, with
a solid piece of high grade surgical elastic on each
side of the back; gives long flowing figure lines.
Fine elastic at top front and suit**, Well boned
throughout with strong non-rustable stays. Six
supporters. Do not order like usual corsets.
Order your natural uncorssted waist measure.
Shipping weight, \% pounds.

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. »«63
51.75



DOCTORS

RECOMMEND

Ss- THEM

y

AProvcnHelptoWomanlgn

Truly won

derful corsets for all

women requiring correct abdom

inal support or reducing. The patented in- ffl

ner belt gently lifts the abdomen and holds it in its Jk

natural place without discomfort, thereby assisting £

nature in bringing permanent relief. When laced, Jj

the inner belt is hidden from view. It cannot slip

out of place or cause discomfort. It does not gouge

when sitting or cause the sensation of slipping

down under garment. Each half of the belt is pro

vided on the lower front edge, inside the fabric,

with a thin, light weight aluminum plate. These

plates are easily bent to fit the wearer's require

ment and cup up under the abdomen, exerting a

strong but gentle upward and inward pressure.

They hold their shape and give firm and restful

support. Easily adjusted to all figures.

Doctors order these Tru-Lift corsets for patients

recently operated upon, for women who are suffer

ing from abdominal troubles and for mothers after

childbirth, to better restore the figure to normal.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received tell

ing of the great relief the Tru-Lift corset brings.

Until we brought out these Tru-Lift Corsets at

our low prices, women requiring such support

were forced to pay exorbitant prices for corBets

of far less value.

The Tru-Lift corset brings positive reduction

to women who have large, fatty abdomens. Some

women have reduced as much as eight inches

in waistline, and this was done with the ut

most comiort. Dressmakers recommend this

corset, for it is easy to fit garments over and

get the stylish lines.

The Tru-Lift corsets are now made in front lacing as
well as the back lacing models, to care for every figure.
Splendidly made on stylish lines of strong coutil, cor
rectly boned. Handsomely trimmed. Fitted with extra
strong, securely attached supporters. Comfortable

elastic sections in bust. Stays made secure by patented
fastening. Worth many times our prices in the comfort and
wear they will give. Not only health giving corsets, but gar
ments of style as well. All lacers are included. Order your

regular corset size.
Take your waist measure over the corset you are

wearing and deduct 2 inches for spread of laces. Please
order by the corset size and not by actual waist measure.

Aft**'

IkeS

for j

BACK LACING "TRU-LIFTS

foil**

18N190
Finely made
front lacer of
strong, fine
quality coutil in flesh pink color.
Elastic sections at top. Six strong
supporters. Low bust, 2H inches;
slightly higher in back. Skirt, 12 H
in. below waistline. Clasp, 7 In.
Comfort top above clasp, 1 VS in.
All sizes. 24 to 30; alto even sizes,
32, 34. 36 and 38. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.

front lacer of
splendid quality
coutil in flesh pink color. Elastic
Bections at top. Six hose support
ers. Medium bust. 3 inches. Skirt.
14 Vx in. below waistline. Clasp,
7 *4 in. Comfort top above clasp,
2H in. All sizes from 24 to 30;
also even sizes, 32. 34, 36 and 38.

164

— Shipping

Sears, Roebuckand Co. ^niA

For Extra Stout.

18N186 —Extra
heavy In every way. In
ner belt also has extra

Heavy pink cou-
til. Six strong sup
porters. Low bust, 2%
in. Skirt, 15 in. below
waistline. Heavy 9-in. full
boned clasp with hook
and clastic lacing. Even
sizes only 32 to 50 waist
measure. State const
sice. Shu. wt.. ?»< n»,

*7.48

18N187—Medium
bust, 3H in. Skirt. 15 in.
Clasp. 9 in. Comfort top
above clasp, 3H in.
Sizes. 26 to 30; also 32,
34, 36 and 38. Six sup
porters. Color, pink.
State corset sice. Shpg.
wt., 2 lbs. 6 oz.

18N1S8 — Extra
large sizes, 40, 42 and
44 $8.25

18N189—Medium
low bust. 3 inches. Skirt,
12H inches. Clasp. 7 in.
Comfort top above clasp,
2 inches. Sizes. 26 16
30; aJso32, 34. 36 and 38.
Six supporters. Color,
pink. State corset
six*. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

18N191 — Ext ra
large sizes. 40. 42 and
44 S8.2S

18N1I

bust. 2
M't IRC

inches,
above <

Sues
supports
pink,
your «

^Mp



pARANTEiiD;

■/5ix Months Wear

The demand for these fine Corsets is increasing. Reasons?

Perfect Fit! Long Wear! Big Value!

Elastic

Corsets

LACZRS

We Guarantee

To replace within *ix month* from
date of purchase styles 18N1QI and
18X103 should the fabric split or
tear, the bones break or rust, or if
because of any defect in material
or workmanship the corset does not

give good wear.

Our Guaranteed Corsets are splendid fitting garments,
developed upon hygienic and scientific principles, whereby
the internal organs, abdomen and back are given proper
and healthful support and the figure sensible, natural lines
—the very essence of today's fashion demand. And they
are big values, too, being made of a very fine quality, firm
pink coutil, with strong elastic set in the skirt of each
where needed. A lot of hidden value in the way of strong
innerlinings and fine double strength boning (even triple
strength where needed) cannot be seen from the outside,
but it is this good foundation, however, which enables us
to make our liberal guarantee. Six strong hose supporters.
Dainty embroidered trimming. We have a model to care
for all average figures in both front and back lacing
style. We include with each garment a good long lacer and
instructions for putting on your corset. Order your corset
size 2 inches smaller than waist measure taken titjht
over your corset. State your corset size. Shipping
weight, j, lb. 9 oz.

~V8 Back Lacing Model.
18N101 —Improved construction with low bust, 2 MJ Inches

above waistline. Length oi skirt, waistline down, 14 inches.
Front clasp. Inches, with three hooks below. Very well
boned for average figured. Sizes, 21 to 30. State cornet
six*. Pink only.

Front Lacing Model. sW"
18N103—-Improved construction with low bust, 2H inches

above waistline. Length of skirt, waistline down, 15 inches.
Front clasp, Inches, with three hooks below. Very well
boned; for all average figures, boned tongue behind lacing.
Sizes, 21 to 30. Be lure to state corset size. Fink only.

Jorjfaifect

Qomfort

GIVE YOUTHFUL"

FIGURE LINES

About
Prices:—

By special
agreement. we
sell TreoH at less
than r eg u
prices— the
lowest any
place. If lint
prices are re
duced while this
catalog is out, we
will charge you
less. W'e protect
you again st
advances in
price.

For Average Figures.
Splendidly made ot fine quality,

porous woven, strong surgical
elastic. Light boning and light weight

flexible front clasp. A great favorite
and most stylish. Height, above hips.

3 Inches. Color, Pink. Sizes, 22 lo 30:
also 32, 34 and 36. Order your natural
waiat measure.

Length Shpg. Wt.
1SN1GO 10 Inches 14 07. $3.19
1SN162 12 inches 1 lb. 3.69
18N164 14 inches 1 lbs. 4.19
18N1GS 16 inches 1 lbs. 4.69

For Stout Figures.

Made of extra heavy superior
quality surgical elastic and more
heavily boned than average figure
garments, Give splendid results
and great comfort. Color, pink
only. All sizes from 28 to 40.
Order your natural waist
meaaure.

Shpg.
Length Wt.

18N166 14 in. IK lbs. $6.69

18N167 16 in. \% lbs. 7.19

Treo Girdles—Essential to a Smart Appearance.

Models for All Figures. Equally Suitable for Street, Evening or General Everyday Wear.
The Patented All Elastic Corset, famous for comfort ami style, gives freely to every movement of

the body yet firmly holds and imports the figure. The patented "l reo Feature Strip" of
lastic holds the diaphragm in and supports the small ol the back; the Anchor Band"

at the waist prevents the corset shifting or slipping up or down. (See illustrations. )
Flexible front clasp. Just right for the new fashion figure. Four fine padded

loop supporters; easy on stockings. Do not order as usual corsets.
Order your natural waUt meaeure without your corset on.

Sears.Roebuckans Co. ip.o.o.



n Yxerx^ereareialkingaboutOurValw

Only i

85c

Real Cuutil. Good Elastic.

18N487-Pink.

Low bust, 2 inches. Skirt,
inches. Front clasp, 7\

Sizes, 20 to 30.

Astonishing value. Popular back lace
model, uf Hire qualit> ijii isIA- pink
coutil, well made. Designed for all
overage and slender figure*. Has large t

iiutiA uf clastic at top lor comfo
Stayed with
3teels. Four
State corset
eight. M oz

Iblc ■ II- rusting
upportei i,
Shipping

Two Great

T&vorites 4

Models of

SpecialValue.

71

Comfort Top Model (or Average and Slender.

18N114-Pink. $198

Comfort top, low bust, I ——
2l/i inches. Skirt, inches.

Clasp. 7 inches. Sizes. 20 to 28.
A Ughtly boned, ire** hip model, Extra

wide heavy fancy striped elastic at top,
whi< li fastens with strong hook and eve
in center. Front clasp ends at about the
waistline, preventing "digging in" at top.
M ade of heavy quality fancy pink brocade.
Elastic auction! in skin. Four good nun-
porters. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Graceful Model for Average Figures.

18N 135—Pink.

Lou? bust, 21 '■, in. Skirt,
12\\ in. Clasp, 7\f% in.; one hook

below. Sizes. 20 to 30.
Back 1 acini; Corset, well made of

strong fancy bro» aded, mercerized, cor
set material. Nicely shaped ai bu*t,
(Cxtrcmcl* gra< iful In fit. \: oderately
boned with flexible non-rustable stays to

and pliability. Pretty artificial
Mlk
supporteru

•red t rimming.

Shipping weight.
good

1 pound.

Average and Slender. J

18N ISO—Pink Twill.

Low bust, 2?;l inches. Skirt, li

Clasp, 9 inches. Sizes, 21 I

Nicely shaped front lacing corset
durable pink twill corset material. I
boned with flexible galvanised rus:
stays. ElajaUc insert at bottom
Boned tongue behind laccrs. Fom
ers. State corset size. Order jl
size Z inches smaller than waiilj
taken tight over const, Shpg. «

0ns

195
Average and Full

Figures.
1*N 163—Pink. ■

Low bust. 2 in. Shirt. fj% in Broad

end clasp, 8% in. Sues. 21 to 30.

Extra VoJu • Coraet and a splendid model,
too. Made of heavy quality figured cotton
brochc, which in rich looking aud durable.
Reinforced across front. Heavy 2-iuch
elastic across entire top is most comfort
able. Well boned with double strength
ataya. Four supporters. State size.
Order corset size 2 inches smaller than
waist misiurt taken tight over coraet.
Snipping weight. 1 ^ pound".

166 Sears. Roebucks Co.

198
Favorite With

Stouts.

18N 178—White.

Bust. V 4 in Skirt. in. Clasp,
10 in.; three hooks below.

Sises. 23 to 30; also 32, 34 and 36.
Bargain value. We highly recom

mend this Front Lacing Reducing
Cornet for stout figures requiring
abdominal support. Made of durable
white coutil, with double cloth rein
forcement at front. Reducing belt of
elastic. 2 inches wide, is very effective.
Firmly boned throughout, giving pro
portionate lines and graceful poise to

the stout figure.
Six hose support
ers. State corset
size. Shipping
weight, I h pounds.

For Average J I ~J

nnd Slender. Pink. I

18N419—Lacerless,

front clasp, 4\'2 in. with

wo ft comfort top above.

Sixes, 22 to 30; also 32.
Great value topless non-lacing

garment, just wrap it around
the body. Made of sections of
surgical elastic alternating with
fancy figured strong pink cotton
material. Lightly lioncd. A
splendid garment for general or
sport wear; also for flie young
miss. Four supporters. State
size. Do not order like uaual
corset. Order your natural
uncorseted waist measure.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

AverageFigures

High Bust " al^=

16N 175—While.

High bust, S in. Skirt. 14

in. Clasp, 10 in.

Sizes. 20 to 30.
This Back Lacing High

Bust Corset is a great favorite
with thousands of our custom
ers. Made of line wearing
white batiste. The patented
double cloth section through
waistline adds to wearing
qualities. Very roomy bust.
Well boned. Gives restful sup
port to the back. Ribbon
drawn lace trimming. Four
good supporters. Shipping
weight. 1 >i pounds.

Skirt, MVW
Clasp), i

Sixstst, 22 i
Great value in

corset of very
white coutil.
strongly rcinforo
nnd sides with a
ness of coutil.
front clasp. Si
and good constrop
corset elate; 2 ln\
than waist m
tight ovtr cor
weight, 1 pound
18N44R i

sire.. 32. 34 a
sire



Have Earned the^dmeJhePIaeetoBuyQrsets

2 in.; Skirt, 1 4 in.;
5i*e#. 20 to 30; also 32.

: back latins corset of nice
■py jnercerUed pink brocade.

BghcH' woven, heavy thread
|H entire cop providr for free-
r*aftl &ad through diuphraym.

-fai stayed with strong, flexible
MM Jgq* s ki rt insures straight,
plrnrcliDi's. Four supporters,

■ixu 3 Inches less than
Shipoixig weight, 14 oz.

Fashionable Alt Elastic
Slip-On Confiner.

18 N 134-—No side steels or
boning wires; no front clanp or
back wires; no lacers. Just soft,
yielding, woven surgical elastic, no
cut and made that figure Is given
*Kcellcnt support. Elastic lacing
in front permits of perfect adjust
ment at top. Four supporters.
Top to bottom, 14 inches. Suitable
for all figures. Pink only. Sizae,
22 to 30t also size 32. Give
actual uncorsated waist meas

ure. Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Just Hook Around. No Lacers.
18M39 Pink.

Length, top to bottom,
12 inches Sizes, 22 to

30; alto size 32.
Sections of firm surgical

elastic at sides and back, al
ternating with coutU- Lightly
boned, short 7 : a< I. clasp.
Four supporters.

Order your actual waist

(Not like usual corset sizo.)
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

Made of strips of fin?,
mercerised, surgical clastic,
giving tine comfort yet excel
lent support. Light weight
boning. Strong hooka below
clasp. Frottt of corset and

v ....
coutil." Sizes, 22 to 30i also
tize 32. Give actual uncor-
seted waist measure. Four
supporters. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
Length, Top to Bottom.
18N151- IJ in.-h..*1.79
18N153- i. Inch.. 1.98
18N1S5—16 inch.. 2.29

A Great Offer.
Slender, Average and Misses.

Topless model. Skirt. 12 in*
Clasp, 7 in. Sizes, 20 to 30.

18N498—Back lacing
style. Made of fancy pink bro
caded cotton material. Light
flexible boning, at sides and
back and elastic sections at bust.

Syleqdiq for athletics gen
eral wear and as a change
from a more heavily boned
garment. Four sup
porters. State corset,
size. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

J bust. J In. Skirt.
■** clasp, 9 in. Four

Sim. 20 to 30.

I •*b*e in a back lacing
MsW I'tnk corset

inaadc and booed with
Good length

.dcrcd trimming,
an boz with good
"* or supporters.

— 1 lb.

For Average Figures.

18N123 $-175

White. I=

Medium bust. 3l/x in. Skirt,.

IS in. Clasp, 9Vz in.

Sixes, 20 to 30.

Favorite model, wi ll boned back
lacing corset with elastic gmes in
skirt. Made of medium quality
durable white coutil. Stiung.
broad end front clasp and two
books below. Roomy bunt. Four
bose supporters. State corset
size. Snipping wei&ht. 1 pound.

Average to Stout.

18N109 $145

White. 1=3

High butt, Sln in. Short skirt,

in. Clasp, 11 in. Sites,

22 to 30; also 32. 34 and 36.

Very roomy bunt back lacing corset
with short skirt. 1'aitii utarly desir
able for a woman with a large bust.
Made of durable while coutil. Well
boned. Kibbon drawu lace trimming.
Fou r guud (juabty hone .supporters.
State corset size. Shpg. wt., 1 Vt lbs.

Favorite Comfort Waist.

18N240 $198

White. I=

Clasp, 11 in. Sizes, 21 to 30.
Made of good grade white coutil

and batiste. The double thickness
ut material adds to the wearing
qualities. Closely corded. Light
bone at sides and back. Soft
shirred bunt with pockets foi pad-
ding. Adjustable shoulder straps.
Neat trimming. Four supporters.
Shipping weight, I pounds.
18N241 Extra sizes, 32, 34

and 36. State corset size. $2.29

For Average and Stout.

18N170

5 j 98Pink.
Medium bust, 3 in. Skirt,
14V* in. Broad end clasp,

«H in. Sizes, 22 to 30;
also 32, 34 and 30.

Bargain Value—Back Lucar.
Fine pink coutil, well boned witti

strong stays. Will give figure
fashionable lines and proper sup
port. Has strung J-incb width elas
tic across entire top. Silk ribbon
bow. Four supporters. Give size.
Shipping weight, 1 H pounds.

EASE IS SAFEGUARDED HERE because we yuarantue

r good* which will not give satisfaction. Ivvcry dollar you

the quality of our merchandise.

invest with U3 brings you real value.
Sears. Roebuckand Co. '6 7



BneCorsets forGrowingGirls,

Popular With Misses.

18N236 $185

Pink. | 1

A very popular back lacing corset, made
of fancy pink brocaded material which
combines fine appearance with good wear.
Woven wire boning makes an ideal sup
port for girls. All stays correctly placed.
Neat embroidered binding at top. Low bust,
2H inches. Skirt. 11 inches. Clasp, 8.4
inches. Four good supporters. Sizes, 20 to 28.
Order corset else 2 Inches smeller than
waist measure taken tight over corset.
State size. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Back lacing corset,
made of strong pink cor-
set material. Only a few
bone wires on each side
to correctly guide and sup
port the figure. Neattrim-
ming. Four hose sup-
arters. Medium bust,

inches. Skirt, 11 in.
sp. 8H in- Sizes, 20

to 28. State corset size.
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

For growing girts.
Made of durable pink
corset material, reinforc
ed with a few well placed
stays and rows of cording
on each side. Clasp front.
Adjustable shoulder
straps. Sizes, 20 to 28.
Measure waist and sub
tract 1 inch for spread of
lacers. Thus, if waist
measure is 24 in., order
size 23. State sice, not
age. Shpg. wt-. 14 oz.

Misses' Front Lacer.

18N115!

Pink.

Special bargain price
on well made corset of
fancy figured pink mate
rial. Elastic section on
each side at bust. Flex
ible boning and front
clasp. Four hose sup
porters. Low bust, 1h
inches. Skirt, 12 inches.
Front clasp, 8 Inches.
Sizes, 20 to 28. State
size. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

Elastic for Comfo

18N142—8 inches.

18 n 144—10 inches.

Elastic Girdle Corsets are 1
able and give good 1 .
only a few well placed
weight flexible front clasp,
surgical elastic in two widths; s
front section. Color, pink oc"
order like usual corsets.)
natural waist measure
your corset on. Sizes, 22
size 32. State size. Shpg.

Wonderful value. Jacquard V^^"'
figured pink, cotton material. Lightly
boned at sides and back and with four
short strips of boning placed diagonally
at each side at front. Deep bust gores
of surgical elastic and wide elastic sec
tion all the way down back. Clasp. 6H
Inches. Length from top to bottom,
11 H inches at hips, 8 kf inches back and
11H inches front. Four supporters.
Sizes, 22 to 30. (Do not order like usual
corsets.) Order your natural waist
measure taken without your corset
on. State slse. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

For the young m.as a so for

very slender women. Well made

If 7ancy figured Pink co ton ma-

^Lth:^feFa"unT9Tn

shoulder straps- * «UDport-

^f-Eve°nU6^X^58inche:

, 6brust measure. Stat.,me..ure

t.k.n tliht «'sVpping wt..

g ounces.

168 Sears. Roebucks Co.

u,„<Wu of dainty mcrcer-
Cor6lS[cotton cloth. Elastic

Ued brocaded c°«°n (a8temng
all the «ay dovra D rf twQ.
with hoots and eyes ^ at
■mch surgical clasti Tap(.
waistline adds to co t
5houlder straps. D™sm *

of bust. Four s Pi measure,
sizes, 30 to 3i>ucn wk>n tight

^L*ndUbu.rShPg.»'-. ounces.

For Misses and Growing

Girl.. $-|00

18N275

Made of strong white corset
jean, well reinforced and closely
corded. Soft plaited bust. Good
strong buttons, strongly at
tached. One pair ol two-button
hose supporters. Sizes, 20 to
28. Do not order by age.
Measure your girl's waist and
subtract 1 inch for spread of
lacera. Thus, if girl's waist
measure is 24 inches, order size
23. Be sure to state sirs.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

For Mis

Women.

I8N121

A well known 1
dium bust, 1
UH in. Clasp.
19 to 30. A spU
growing girls
good quality
Moderately *
support. C _
size 2 Inches
your wat
over your cor.
set sis*. Sb.pg.

Merchandise up to your expectations end 1

assured in buying from these pages. We do i
t uv.it. v to meet you personally so must de
to speak for itself. If ever we disappoint ]

on our guarantee.



Comfortable Corsets for Maternity Wear

Bbk coutil. m^

UTute coutil. *2.98

29 to 35 .

I cartel size.

■lernity Corset. Short

rrt figures. Made of

cotjtiL Just enough

comfortable sup-

elastic panels, both

ck, with adjustable

: beers. Front length,

aches, with 6}4-inch

' i strong hooks above

: steel for additional
i back measures about

height of bust

.234 inches. Duplex

cisstic Velvet Grip

skpg. wt., Hi lbs.

38N2 I 2
Pink coutil.

Corsvt sizes. 22
to 36 Inches. State correct
corset size.

Comfortable Maternity Cor
set with tew hones. Made of
good quality coutil, hraid trim.
Elastic inserts in front are
mi:: and pliable for the breasts.
No boning over the hips. Full
length sine lacing. Short front
steel with hook fastening
above and below. Duplex hon
ing. Front length. 14 inches.
Clasp, about 79t inches. Back
length, 15 inches. Height of
bust, sbove waistline, about
2% inches. Four good elastic
hose supporters. Shipping
weight, 1 '-4 Pounds.

*3.35

correct

38N220
White coutil.
Corset slzas, 22

to 38 Inches. State
corset size.

"Ideal" Matemitr Corset,
made of good quality coutil.
Adjustable inside abdominal
support has won favor with
thousands of mothers. Elastic
lacings, Itoth front and sides,
with cloth gussets underneath.
Duplex non-rustable steels.
Front length, about 14 inches,
with 8-inch steel clasp with
three strong hooks on skirt.
Height of bust above waist
line, altout 3 inches. Embroid
ery trimming. Four Velvet
Grip elastic hose supporters.
Shipping v. eight. 1 pounds.

*2.69

38N2I3 - White
coutil.

Corset sizes, 22 to
32 Inches. State correct corset size.

"Ideal" Maternity Corset of
coutil. Braid trim. Short style—
front measures about 12% inches
in length, with high back measur
ing about 13% inche*-. Shaped front
has a short steel clasp measuring
only 8 inches, with strong hooks
and eyes above and below, avoid
ing the discomfort a long steel
sometimes aires. Adjustable front
lacing. Wide elastic panels are
comfortable tor those who cannot
stand boning over the hips. Du
plex steels. Velvet Grip hose sup
porters. Average height of bust
above waistline. 2*ni inches. Ship-
ping weight. 1 \4 pounds.

Improved Style Waterproof Nursing Brassiere.

38N276-WHte.

S zes. 34 to 48 Inches bust measure. State present bust meas- 59C
ure taken snugly around body over fullest part of breasts.
Waterproof Nursing Brassiere. Should be worn hy every careful nurs

ing mother. Holds the figure firmly in place and supports the breasts.
Has waterproof front, so that clothing does not be
Buttoned breast flaps make it convenient to nurse
baby. Tape shoulder straps. Conveniently hooks
in front. High back made of corset batiste with
elastic back panel. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

ccotne wet or -iled.

38N2I0-White
til, button front.
38N2 ! I -White

til, clasp front.

Corset sizes, 20 to 36 Inches. State
correct corset size.

"Ideal" Maternity Corset with ad
justable shoulder straps. Side lacing
with cloth gusset underneath can be
adjusted as desired. Duplex non-rustable
steels. Removable steel on 38N210 is
II inches long; front length, 15 inches;
back length, 16 inches. Front length
of 38N211. about 15 inches; with 10H-
inch steel clasp; back length. 1 j inches.
Average height of bust a bo-, o waist
line, inches. Four Velvet Grip
hose supporters. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

Expectant mothers will take pride
in their appearance and comfort
when wearing our Maternity Cor
sets, which give the support so
necessary at this time. Our cor
sets are cut over correct patterns,
of good wearing materials. They
can be worn the full period, as
there are either front or side lac
ings or stitched-down back plaits
which can be easily and convenient
ly let out as desired, during the
Litter months of pregnancy. We
are the only mail order house priv
ileged to sell the well known
"Ideal" brand.

Sears.Roebucks Co. '6%,



Infants' Out!

""aSSf* '10.48

44 Pieces. Outfit 38N109

Outfit Trimmed in Pink or Blue. State

choice.
1 White Lawn Dress. Skirt of attractive

pattern embroidery. Embroidered de
sign in yoke.

1 White Nainsook Dress. Square embroid
ery front yoke. "

2 White Nainsook Bishop Slips.
1 White Muslin Gertrude Style Underskirt.

Trimmed with clusters of tucks and
embroidery ruffle.

2 White Gertrude Style Flannelette Under
skirts. Featherstitching and shell
crocheted edges. . „ ,

1 White Nainsook Underskirt. Finished
with tucks and hemstitched hem.

2 White Flannelette Wrappers. Trimmed
with machine stitching.

2 White Flannelette Pinning Blankets on
muslin bands.

1 White Flannelette Sacque with feather-
stitched border and shell crocheted
edges.

1 Knitted Sacque, one-half wool, attrac
tively color trimmed.

2 Pairs All Wool Hand Crocheted Bootees.
3 White Cotton Marseilles Cloth Bibs.
1 Embroidered White Flannelette Shawl.

12 White Cotton Birdseye Diapers. Hemmed
ready for use. Size, about 20x20 inches.

3 Cream-White Flannel Abdominal Bands,
about one-half wool.

3 Fine Ribbed Cream-White Undershirts.
Knit from about one-fourth wool.

2 Soft Finished Cotton Turkish Towels.
Size, about 13x23 inches.

1 Bar Imported Fine Castile Baby Soap.
1 Book, "How to Take Care of the Baby.
1 Can High Grade Talcum Powder.
1 Book Assorted Size Safety Pins. Nickel

plated and rustproof.
Shipping weight, 8% pounds.

(*■>*<

■■

i i ym

Outfit 38N106

45 Piece*. *U.4!

Trimmed in Pink or Blue. State

1 White Lawn Dress. Embroidered M
yoke. Skirt trimmed with lace insert^

and lace edge.
1 Long White Nainsook Dress.

ered yoke. Bottom finished

broidery edge.
2 White Nainsook Bishop Slips.
1 White Gertrude Style Nainsook Vti

skirt. Trimmed with pin tucks, inset)

and lace edged ruffle.
1 White Flannelette Wrapper,

dieted edges.
2 White Flannelette Gertrude Style

skirts. Shell crocheted edges.
1 White Gertrude Style Nainsook

skirt. Finished with tucks ,--

stitched hem.
1 White Flannelette Wrapper,

stitched turnback edges and cu
2 White Flannelette Pinning Blai

1 Embroidered White Flannelette
1 Embroidered White Flannelette
1 White Flannelette Sacque. Shel

and featherstitching.
2 Pairs All Wool Hand Crocheted
3 Cream-White Knit Undi

one-fourth wool.
3 Cream -White Flannel Bands.

half wool.
3 White Cotton Marseilles Cloth Bt
12 White Cotton Birdseye Diapers,

ready for use. Size, 24x24 inch*
2 Soft Cotton Turkish Towels.

13x23 inches.
1 Bar Fine Castile Baby Soap.
2 Books Assorted Size Safety Pi

plated and rustproof.
1 Can High Grade Talcum Powder.
1 Book, ''How to Take Care of the

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

Our Lowest Priced Complete Outfit,

Outfit 38N105 30 Pieces.
Trimmed in Pink or Blue. State choice.

Thoufch made up of a smaller numtier of pieces, this outfit contains all the garment'!
necessary for baby's first wardrobe. The workmanship and quality of materials arc the
same high standard as contained in our larger, more expensive layettes.

White Nainsook Dress. Embroidered front
yoke. Skirt trimmed with embroidery edge.

1 White Nainsook Dress. Tucked front.
2 White Nainsook Bishop Style Slips.
2 White Flannelette Nightgowns.
2 White Flannelette Gertrude Style Under

skirts. Shell crocheted edges and feathei -

stitching. _
2 White Flanneletto Pinning Blankets on cam

bric waistband.

170 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

-\

:

2 Knitted Cream-White Undershirts,
one-fourth wool.

2 Cream-White Flannel Bands, one-half
wool.

2 Pairs All Wool Cream-White Cashmere
Stockings.

J2 White Cotton Birdseye Diapers. Hemmed
ready for use. Size, about 20x20 in.

1 Bonk Assorted Size Safety
Pins. Nickel plated and
rustproof. ^

1 Book, "How to Take Care
of the Baby."

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.



iies'Layettes

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
' assembling of these outfits is
's ear own daylight workroom. A.
roKe savin j? in handling ex-

I if thus made, and this saving,
| to the low costs we are able to
ai through our quantity pur-
, 11 reflected in the very reason-

"a* prices of the layettes. If
i to select each garment sep-
frota our catalog, you would

7 pay considerably more than
srg« for the complete outfit

- —

*24.95

38N107

65 PIECES.

Trimmed in Pink or

_ and Dainty White Nainsook Dress,
land engendered yoke. Lace and embroidery

[trained skirt.
"pa Nainsook Dress. Hand smbroidered yoke,
[an edged neck and sleeves.
Its Semsook Dresses. Round embroidery

' Bed neck and sleeves.
_ Bishop Style "

sleeves.
j.sook Gertrude Style Underskirt Has
I embroidery insertion and lace edged

Nainsook Gertrude Style Under-
-jofdery ruffle.

. Cream-White Flannel Underskirt,
_ style, about one-fourth wool,

inked Cream-White Flannel Gertrude
! Underskirts, about one-fourth wool.
Embroidered Wrr»pper of cream-whiie

cloth, about one-half wool. Shell
. I edges.
I Flannelette Wrapper. Colored stitchlnf.
M Knit" white Cotton Sleeping Bags.
^-Wtiie Flannel Pinning Blankets, about
s.|bbtui wool, cambric waistbands.
' Embroidered Sacque of cream-white

i doth, about one-half wool,
-rocketed All Wool Sacque.
B-White Knit Undershirts, about onc-
rt4 wool.
j Rand Crocheted All Wool Bootees.

^si-White Flannel Abdominal Bands, one

rseat Knit Cotton Bibs,
r Embroidered Lawn Bib.
i Turkish Towels. Size. 13s2J inches.
: Ccttoo "Arnold Knit' Wash Cloths.
Quilted Pads. Size, 16x17 inches.
Cation Birdseye Diapers. Hemmed ready
— . Size. 24x24 iuches.
l Rubier Coated White Cambric Sheet.

I % yard square.
slants' All Wool Cashmere Stockings.
Tinned Non-Rustable Shirt Drying

Tinned Non-Rustable Stocking Dryin

E _ - - -
! Cj-,li

gold plate
tty Pirn,• Assoned

Iniit^roof.
A Grade Talcum Powder.
U» to Take Care of the Baby
Straw Toilet Basket.

lag weiffht. I0\i pounds. 5*.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



38N34S3 — Tan.
By the use of this <§3C

High Chair, Go-Cart
01 Buggy Strap the mother is
relieved of much worry. If
fastened with this strap,
whether In the high chair or
go-cart, you know the baby
is sale and it is almost im
possible for It to fall out.
Made of good quality light tan
cowhide with strong polished
metal buckle, rendering the
strap adjustable to any size
required. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

38N3102—Tan. OA-
38N3114—Flesh £\f£

Sixes to fit ages up to
2 years. State age.

Kleinert's "Jiffy" Water
proof Diaper Pants. Made
In bloomer style of highly
elastic gum rubber. Shir
red at the waist and knees,
forming a self adjusting
opening, eliminating pins
and buttons. Well known
as one of the most success-
full diaper pants made.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

45c

38N3138
Cream-white.

38N3139—Tan.
Size* to fit ages up to 2

year*. State age.
"Quick-Slip" Ventilated and

Waterproof Gum Rubber
Diaper Pants. Made fn
bloomer style with patented
ventilators at sides, insuring
baby's comfort. They slip on
and off in an instant. Quickly
cleaned by Immersion in warm
water. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

89c

38N3148
Flesh color.

Sizes to fit ages
up to 2 years. State age.

Kleinert's Waterproof
and Washable Silk and Cot
ton "Jiffy" Diaper Pants.
Rubber coated inside. Se
curely stitched and cemented
seams at sides of legs.
Elastic shir ring at waist
and legs. No strings, but
tons or pins to bother with.

r ■

Wilted Protectors

3SN3016—Size, 27x34 inches. Shipping (a no

weight, I pound. Each A/,"0

3SN3017—Size, 27x40 inches. Shipping | AO

weight, 1J< pounds. Each l,UO

' 38N301S—-Size, 34x52 inches. Shipping | £Q

weight, \Yi pounds. Each \%DW

Practical Soft White Muslin Quilted Mattress Pro

tector, filled with clean white cotton. Heavily and

closely Quilted. First quality. Very absorbent. These

protectors are used for infants' cribs, buggies or

as creeping pads. A real bargain at our low prices.

HAND QUILTED JAP -T"

SILK COMFORTER Ij^jf

Diaper Pants

Rubber Sheeting

Quilted Pads

Rubber Sheeting.
Kleinert's Waterproof and Washable White Rubber

Covered Sheeting. Single or double coated. Is also acid
proof and will not crack or peel. Put up in clean sealed
packages with directions for washing.
38N3119—H yard square; single faced. Shipping

weight. 7 ounces. Each v.VTi
38N3120—1 yard square; single faced. Shipping

weight, 11 ounces. Each .•■•.■.■-•»•••:*• •®5C
38N3121—H yard square; double faced. Shipping

weight. 7 ounces. Each
38N3122—1 yard square; double faced. Shipping

right. 12 ounces. Each uv. ,
" 1N3123—\M yards square; double faced. Shipping

it, 1 M pounds. Each ,■ . . .SI.38
JN3124—1H yards square; double faced. Shipping

weight. I B pounds. Each.." 81-88
For Rubber Sheeting by the Yard see page 4S1.

Rustable Drying

Frames

ockings

rupuicker

on a Frame

38N3460
Comes In four

sizes to fit ahlrts 9
to 15 inches in length. For
ages 1 month to 2 years.
State length desired.

Double Tin Plated Non-
Ruslable Steel Wire Collapsi
ble Shirt Drying Frame. Its
use prevents baby's shirts and
hands from shrinking, so/*
will give longer service,
ping weight, 7 ounces.

23c

im else.

38N3461
Sizes, 4 to 6, to

correspond with
stockings of un
State size wanted.
Double Tin Plated Non-

Rustable Steel Wire Drying
Frame for stockings. By Its
use you will prevent baby's
stockings from shrinking, so
they will give longer service.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

38N3133-WI.it.-. £f|.
38N3134—Flesh. Q"C

Sizes to fit ages
up to 2 years. State age.

Genuine "Hickory" Brand
Waterproof and Washable
Diaper Pants. Made of fine
quality mercerized cotton
charmeuae which has the
luster of silk but wears much
better. Coated on inside with
rubber compound. Shirred
at waist and knees. No pins
needed. Shipping wt., 3 oz.

38N3131-
38N3132—Fleshy

Sizes to fit si
up to 2 years.

Genuine "H
Waterproof i_
Diaper Pants. _.
nainsook coated
with rubber comp
red at waist and
pins needed,
quality guj
weight, 3 <

38N3128 9&r

Cream-white. awJV

Sizes to fit ages up to 2

years. State age.

Special value in good
grade Gum Rubber Diaper
PantB. Waterproof and
washable. Soft and elastic.
Made in bloomer style.
Shirring at waist and knees.
No pins or buttons to
bother with. Shpg, wt.. 3 oz.

38N3110

White.

Large Tr

Waterproof

Diaper Cover,

ber coated

Fits like the i

gular diaper,

about 27 inches t

Shipping weigh

35c

35c

38N324-0—Light blue.

38N3241—Pink.

Size, about 12x16 Inches.
Babies' Sanitary Pillow,

filled with new, clean Java
Kapok, a resilient silky vege
table fiber. Free from cotton
or other adulterants.
Thoroughly sterilized. Cov

ered with a good
quality cambric.
Shipping weight,
10 ounces.

38N3228—White.
Sizes, about 10x15 fV)C

Inches. Shipping w*^w

weight, 6 ounces.

38N3228—White. fvg»
Size, about 14x18 *JOC

inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

A very Soft and Fluffy
Pillow for baby's crib, bassi
nette or carriage. Cover
made of good quality cambric
and filled with fine quality
selected down.

For Crib Blankets see
pages 460 and 463.

38N3236—White.
Size, about 14x19

Will fit Pillow 38N
Shipping weight. 3 ounces
38N3238—White.

Size, about 10x17 in. To
fit Pillow 38N3226. Ship-
Sing weight, 3 ounces.
8N3239—White. _ Ofi.
Size, about 12x18 in. To t»3C

fit Pillows 38N3240 and ****
S8N3241. Shipping weight. 3 ounces

Fine auah'ty cambric pillow covers

with hemstitched hem.
38N3237—White. fSLe>

Size, about 36x64 in. Fine (JOf,
Quality Cambric Sheet for
babies' crib or go-cart. Wide hem
stitched hem. Shipping weight. ■

White, b
stripes.
38N3301
Wbi
pink strip
Averages
BaUi C

ted Carri*!
Afghan,
warm. Kti
comb deal
wool wot
Shipping

38 N 32 14—Blue and white

nursery designs.

3SN3215—P i n k

white nursery designs.

Size, about 27x36

and
89c

Medium Weight Re
versible Fancy Figured
Cotton Receiving
Blanket. Machine
stitched edges. Soft
and warm. A very
practical article that
can also be used for
crib or baby carriage
cover. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

38N3351—Blue.
38N33S2—P '

Size, about 24x33 inches.
We are fortunate in being able

to offer this Imported Japanese
Silk Carriage Robe at such a low
price. The reverse side and top
border are of solid color, while
the center Is decorated with dainty
printed floral designs. This beau
tiful robe is filled with clean fluffy
white cotton and is hand quilted
throughout. Just what you need
for baby's buggy, crib or bassi
nette. Recommended especially
foragiftiobaby. Shpg. wt.. 12oz.

White.

*2.38

3SN6S1<

Babies' Outdoor
Wrap or Sleeping
Bag. made of about one-fourth
wool and three-fourths cotton
ripple eiderdown. Adjustable
hood lined with mercerized sateen
and fitted with elastic. Buttons
down front and is "bound with
mercerized sateen. Lined with
flannelette throughout. Average
length of bag. about 25 inches.
Shipping weight, 1 % pounds.

172 Sears.RoebucksCo.

38N3001—White.

Size, about 16x17 inches.

Soft Finished Muslin

Quilted Pad. Very absorbent.

Used extensively as a lap pad or

protector; also to protect mattress,

go-cart or bassinette. Shipping

)> weight. 6 ounces.

38N3408—White.

Sizes to fit ages 2

to 6 years. State age.

Children's Hose Supporters.

Good quality elastic with ad

justment for length. Holds

stockings securely and smooth

ly. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.



Diapers

Crib Sheets

Sundries

gr-s- 98c

MM, 8 ounces.

'1.39

Washable
Made of while

ltd) double coating
em? composition,
■ting bibs, diaper

| ud mattress

3SN311S fiQr
While. VJ71

Size, 18x30 inches.

38 N 31 16 AQp
White. 471

Size, 18x18 inches.

Kleinert's Waterproof
"Rubber Fleece" Protector.
Double thickness of heavy
white flannelette, cemented
together with rubber com
pound. Bound edges.
Washable in boiling water.
Lap pad. carriage or bed
protector. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.

45f 1 3SN3400—White. OQr

Size, about 9x44 inches. <*7C

1 15x31 Arnold Brand Breast

Binder. Knit from a fine qual-

Littk ity white cotton yarn. Very Boft

ligh and absorbent. Being double

kish fold in tubular form, there

soft, are no seams or harsh edges,

a towel Affords great support and pro-

r designs tection to the breasts during the

tfceen- nursing period and assists in

Ship- restoring the form to its natural

t?ox. contour. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

79c

38N3220—White.
This patented fastener will

keep your child snugly under
the covers and thereby prevent coughs
and colds due to exposure. The metal

which holds the bed clothe* is
adjustable to hold
one or several thick
nesses of bed cloth
ing without the least
Injury to them,
as there are no pins
to be inserted. No
matterhow restless,
thin fastener will
keep the baby cov
ered. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

Hemmed

Birdseye

Diapers

Hemmed Ready for Use.

38N30S1—White. 20x20 inches. Shipping weight. \ M
pounds. Package of one dozen SI. IS

38N3052—White. 24x24 inches. Shipping weight, \%
pounds. Package of one dozen SI.48

38N3OS3—White, 27x27 inches. Shipping weight. 2H
pounds. Package of one dozen $1.79

38N30S4—White. 30x30 Inches. Shipping weight. 2%
pounds. Package of one dozen $2.08

38N3058—White. 18x36 inches. Shipping weight. 1 ■-

pounds. Package of one dozen SI.69

These High Grade Diapers ore made of closely woven,
absorbent bleached white cotton birdseye cloth. Neatly
hemmed ready for use. At this price it does not pay you to
hem them yourself. Packed in sanitary and dustproof pack
ages.

For Diaper Cloth In Bolts, ■•• page 427.

**1.00

38N3070—White. 6

These Fleeced DiaperB are made of a FOR
strong but soft absorbent bleached white
cotton fabric heavily fleeced on one side to prevent Irritation.
Neatly hemmed ready for use. Made in the most popular size.
27x27 Inches. Endorsed by thousands of mothers who de
mand the best to be had in diaper materials. The convenience
of having a supply of these diapers on hand should appeal to
you. Sold in packages of six diapers. Shipping weight, per
package of one-half dozen, 1J£ pounds.

\FLEECED ABSORBENT/
*OR \ DIAPERS / •

- \ Size. 27x27 Inch... /-. ™*

*1.00 V-x / H.00

3SN312G—Tan. £■* -
Size, 24x24 Inchea. O/C

38N3127—Tan. ftO-
Size.27xJ61nches. VQC

Kleinert's Latest Water

proof and Washable Crib

Sheet. Natural tan pure

gum rubber just like in Jiffy

Baby Pants. Hemmed and

fitted with rustproof metal

eyelets. Very soft and will

not wrinkle. Absolutely

waterproof. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

98c

13 ounces

*1.35

Size, about 34x34
inches. Shpg. wt., 13 ounces.

38N3142
White.

Size, about 34x45
Inches. Shipping wt., 18 oz.

Kleinert's Heavy Weight

Waterproof and Washable

Cambric Crib Sheet.

Heavily coated on both sides

with rubber compound.

Large reinforced rustproof

metal eyelets at corners for
fastening to mattress.

38N3401—White. £Cf%
Standard size,

about 14x38 indies. _ _
38N340S—White. J&Cj*

Extra size, about wt
14x45 inches.
Arnold Form Fitting Ac

couchement Band. Knit from
fine white cotton yarn. Double
fold in tubular form. A shape
conforming band giving neces
sary fi rmnesa , di st ributing
the pressure evenly. No in
convenience to wearer. Very
elastic, porous and ventilating.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

3SN3403 Ofi«
White. gj!>C

Size, about 14x22
inches.

Double Fold Cotton Knit
Face or Bath Towel. Ideal
for drying baby's skin which
should not be rubbed with the
ordinary towel. Shpg.wt., 4 ox.

38N3404 5~ QOr
White. FOR tftlt

Size about 9x9 in.
Double Fold Cotton Knit

Wash Cloth. For baby's deli
cate skin. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

i gum rubber. Waterproof and
f cotton net is substantially sewed
2 sufficient ventilation to make the

Elastic shirring at waist and knees,
i a great help to mothers as no buttons or
M and it can be put on and taken off in a
[•eight. 3 ounces.

38N3112—Navy *Jf\„
blue. 7"C

Size, about 12x13 inches.
A very useful Diaper Bag.

Made of mercerized cotton
poplin. Has rubber coated,
waterproof lining. InBlde has
two roomy pockets and large
waterproof compartment for
soiled diapers. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

38N3137^*^»" —Black
This practical Diaper Bag

Is made of good quality sateen,
j rubberized on the inside, ren-
'dering it waterproof. Two
waterproof compartments on
the inside, for clean and soiled
diapers. An unusually roomy
baa. Clones at the top with

[a draw string. Length, about
14 inches. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

i,i&> Receiving

Genuine,^^ Blanket

38N3489
White.

Size, about 38x39 inches,
"Turknit" Bath or Re

ceiving Blanket. Made of
two thicknesses of fine
bleached white cotton ma
terial with a soft terry
cloth finish. Machine

bound edges. Just the
thing for use
after baby's
bath, as it Is
large and soft.

Shpg. wt-, 11 oz.

are

-White, blue

-White, pink

3 inches.
irtmge Robe. Knit in
from all wool worsted

trimmed with hand em-
sad finished with hand

in contrasting color,
good Quality white

14 i
"\ with

I weight.

38N3212

White.

We recommend the

Improved "Lily" Wash

Cloth or Bath Glove to

every mother. It is

made of a heavy quality

terry cloth in a haft style
to slip on over the hand,
enabling the mother to
wash or bathe the baby
with great convenience.
A very handy wash cloth
for adults as well. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

3BN3411

White.

21c

Infant's size.
Practical

Good Weight
Twill Diaper
Supporter.

Made with dia
per tabs, elastic

bands and
safely pin at-
tachment.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

59c

38N3430
White.

Get one of
these handy bath ther-"
inumeters and slop
guessing at the temper
ature of baby's bath.
Same size and shape as

a bar of toilet soap.
Floats and shows ac
curately and plainly the
temperature of the
water. A necessary
article for baby's toilet
and a pleasing novelty
for baby showers. Ship
ping weicht 5 ounces.

38N3146—White. JQN
38N3147—Light

blue.
One aize only, suitable for

ages up to 3 yeara.
Kleinert's Popular Style Com

bination Sleeve Bib and Apron
•all in one. Made of soft and

pliable gum rubber with neatly
bound edge. Waterproof and
washable. Fastens at neck and
sides with ties. Sleeves com
pletely protect the youngster's
arms and arc made with elastic
shirring ut wrist. This garment
ia just the thing for the little tot
to protect hi in at the table.
Stripping weight. 7 ounces.

38N6S15 $1 f\0
Blue with white ▼! MR

nursery figures.

Babies' Practical Outdoo r
Sleeping Bag of heavily fleeced
cotton blanket cloth. Adjust
able hood is fitted with elastic
and trimmed with satin ribbon
bow. Neat machine stitched
edges. Average length of gar.
ment. about 26 inches. No
baby's wardrobe is complete
without one of these warm
wraps. Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Sears, Roebuckand Co. '73



Creepers—Rompers—Aprons

Save on Little*^ Tots' Clothing and Washing

38N6020— 14 i Oft"
3SN6021—I'ink. VOC

Ak«i, 6 months, 1
and 2 years. State age
Durable quality Peggy

cloth Creeper, effectively
trimmed on front with colored
hand smocking. Tan collar
and cuffs. Buttons down the
back, also across the bottom,
making it easy to change
diapers. Elastic knees. Ship
ping weight, 6 ounces. .

t H.00
4GOO8—Blu<38 N6OO8—Blue.

38N6009—Pink.
Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age sixe.
Creeper of durable Peggy

cloth, trimmed with checked
gingham and pearl buttons.
Patch pockets. Buttons down
back and acros-
Elastic at knees.
weight, 5 ounces.

i HAS

Yellow, blue

38N6036
White, blue trim.

38N6037
White, yellow trim.

Ages, 6 mos., 1
and 2 yrs. State age.

Dressy Creeper for
the little tot. made of
fine quality mercer
ized cotton poplinand
trimmed with fancy
hand Btitching. But
ton trimmed belt.
Narrow buttoned belt
at back. Creeper
buttons down back
and across bottom,
making it easy to
change diaper. Elas
tic at knees. Ship
ping weight. 6 oz.

38N6004- g*j£

trim
38N6005—Blue,

yellow trim.
Ages, 6 months, I

and 2 year*. State
age size.
You surely will Use

this little tot's Creeper
which comes in both
light and dark color
It iB made of P«»sy
cloth and is cut full
and roomy. Buttons
down back, also acros:
bottom. Medallion on
front. Elastic knees,
AU around belt. Ship-
ping weight- 6 ounces

38NG015 £Qr
Gray stripe. Jiff*
38N6011

Blue and white check
Ages, 6 months, 1 and

2 years. State age size.
Protect the baby's

health on cool days by
. keeping it nice and warm

in one of these good qual
ity flannelette Creepers
Made on yoke, front and
back. ButtonB down back,
also across bottom, mak

ing it easy to
changetlie diaper.
Binding finishes
neck, sleeves,
yoke and leg
openings. Shpg.

wt-. 5 oz.

3&„

3SN614S $1 AA
Medium dark blue.T^.W

Asa.. 2, 3, 4 and _ \
S year*. State age '

Popular Sailor Style Pes Top
Romper, made of Peggy cloth,
a serviceable, sturdy cotton
material. Collar, cuffs and knee
bands are trimmed with white
cotton braid. Cord tie at neck.
Button trimmed waistband.
Drop seat. A tailored garment.
Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

£ 89c
N6OO6— Black

sateen.
Ages, 6 months, X and

2 years. Stat* age sixe.
Babies' Serviceable Peg

Top Creeper, made of
good quality black
sateen. Blue pipings.
Embroidered juvenile
medalliou on front of
waist. Buttons down
back and also across bot
tom, making it easy to
change diapers. Elastic
knees. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

back.

69c

?rk 89c -x,
38N6147

Assorted dai
gray stripe.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S and 6
years. State age size. '-:

Warm Peg Top Romp
er, made of heavy weights-

dark flannelette in at
tractive assorted stripes.
Keeps the youngster
warm and saves on the
waslting. Embroidered
juvenile medallion on
waist. Red pipings.
Drop seat. Patch
pockets. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

38N6016
Blue.

Ages, 6 months, 1
and 2 years. v
State age size. ~~r

A pretty Creeper,
made of good quality
chambray. Attrac
tively trimmed with
hand smocking and
white pipings. But
tons down back and
across the bottom,
making it easy to
change diaper. Elas
tic kneeB. Shipping (
weight, 5 ounces.

55c,

38N4784—Black

sateen, red *TAr
trim. 4 7V

-<—Ages, 2 to 6 year*.

State age sixe.

Girls' Attractive

Style Sateen Apron,

trimmed with red

rickrack braid. Sash

ties in back. Two

pockets. A labor sav

ing garment made of

a good grade sateen

with excellent wear-
p ^ri/ cat; v ing qualities. Ship-
DLA^K bATLcNi ping weight, 10 oz.

38N6010—Black .
Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age size.
This black sateen garment will be a big m

relief to mothers who have a creeping baby.
Simply slip these crawlers over baby's diaper
or dress. Saves on the laundry, and wear and
tear of other garments. Trimmed with colored
embroidered design and red and white checked
gingham pipings. Buttons at shoulders and
across the bottom. Easy to change diapers.
1'orkft. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

69c

Blue and
« i
linjL
38N47S1

Dark patterns percale.
Ages, 2, 4 and 6

years. State age else.
Girls* Serviceable Coverall

Apron of good quality ging
ham or percale. A satisfac
tory protection for little girls*
Idrcsses. Collar, cuffB and
pocket edgedJ with white
binding. Sash ties in back.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

98c

38N6146
Black.

Ages, 2, 3, 4,
S and 6 years. State age

Practical Romper, made of good quality
lustrous black sateen, making a service
able dark garment that does not show the
soil readily. Attractive juvenile pattern
medallion on waist. Gold pipings give it a
touch of color. Peg top style. Patch pock-

Drop seat. Shipping weight, 7 oz.

174, Sears.Roebuckans Co.

J38N6143
Ml Blue.V Ages, 2, 3, 4, S

and 6 years.
State age size.
Our own "Rollic"

Brand Play Romp
er of durable
quality chambray.
Strongly stitched
seams throughout.
A very serviceable
garment, l-ong legs
protect stockings.
Red trimming. Belt
trimmed with large
pearl buttons. Drop
seat. You will be
surprised to find
from experience
how this romper
will save on the
wear, tear1 and
laundering of the
children's clothing.
Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

For Boys' Romp
ers and Play
Suits see pages
218 and 219.

For
Babies
Shoes
see

pages
233 to 2361
nd 238.

38N6148 r

Blue. XQr
Ages, 2, 3 07t

and 4 years. State
age size.

Serviceable Romper,
made of good quality
chambray. Patch
pockets neatly trimmed
with colored embroid
ered medallions. Red
pipings add a touch of
color to this garment.
Fancy shaped, button
trimmed collar. Peg top
style. Drop seat. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounce*.



Bootees, Sacques arid Leggings

Full Size and Well Made Garments

E»-Whlle

I — While.

fOSSZ -Red,
Mil.
l, 1 and 3 ymrm.

Ifete Or«wf:r Leg
al kat from good
I w»i yirs Good
■hlKoctd to fit.

^Ifcta «! waijtt.
■Jwoi'ht, 4 ounces.

m n.49
K'g 3SNSS54
BW3 White, with feet.

3SN8555
rithout feet.
38N8556

— Red

_ —W h i t e .
without feet.

Ages. 1, 2 and 3 years.
State age

Children's Heavy Weight
Drawer Leggings. Knit in
elastic stitch from select
quality soft alt wool zephyr
yarn. Full fashioned. Wopl
[draw string at waist. Ship
Iping weight. 5 ™

n.98 Set.

38 N7825—White,
blue trim.
3SN7826—White. C

pink trim.
One else only, for

babies up to 4
months of age.
Babies' Soft and

Warm All Wool Zephyr
Knit Set, consisting of
sweater, hood and boot
ees, trimmed with knit
ted stripes of mercer
ised cotton yarn.
Sweater and hood
fasten with satin rlb-
bon ties. Avery useful

^outfit for the baby and
Ms wi 11 make an Ideal

gift. Shpg. wt.,
x 12 ox

36N8S50—Black.
38N8SS1 — Navy

blue.
38N88S2—Brown.
38N8B53—While.
Ages, 2 to 6 (years.

State age.

Jersey Knit Cotton
Drawer Leggings. Fleece
lined. Waist fitted with
elastic band in back.
Elastic foot straps. Well
inade. Cut full and roomy.
Very reasonably priced.
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

38N85B7
White, with feet.
38N85M— White.

without feet.
15S9 —38N85S9 —Red,

without feet.
Ages, 1, 2 snd 3 years.

State age.
Children'* Heavy

Weight Drawer Leggings
fashioned to fit. Knit
from all wool varn
throughout. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

38N8628 l u lu blue, «_ —
3SN8629—Light pink.
One size only, ages

up to 6 months.
Imported Moccasins

handmade from good
quality silk crepe, and
daintily hand embroider

Lined with Jap silk
flannelette. Double

iraw strings. Shipping



38 N 3005

White.

Size, about

7x10 inches.

Double

Fabric Knit

Cotton Bib. A practfiS

has great absorbent]

Machine stitched edge

ping weight, 2 ounce*,'

38N9408 — Cream-
white.
Age*. 6 months, 1 and

2 years. State age.
An Attractive Walk

ing Length Gertrude
Style Flannel Underskirt.
One-fourth wool and
three- fourths cotton,
Shell crocheted edge in
neck and armholes. Bot
tom of skirt trimmed
with neat fiber silk em
broidered designs and
scalloped embroidered
edge. Average sweep,

>P«n

38N9497
Cream-white.

Ages, 6 months,
2 years. State age.

A Serviceable Walking
Length Gertrude Style
Underskirt, made of about
one-fourth woo] and ihree-
iourths cotton flannel.
Neat hemstitched hem.
Neck and armholes fin
ished with shell crocheted
edges. Buttons at shoul
ders. Average sweep, 40
inches. Shipping weight,
4 ounces. ___

38N043O
Cream-white.

Infants' size only
Neatly Embroidered

Gertrude Style Long
Flannel Underskirt.
Made of nearly one-
half wool and one-half

cotton. Shell cro
cheted edge at neck
and armholes and

daintily scallop
ed embroid
ered edge at
bottom.
Av. length,
25 inches;
sweep. 44
in. Shipping
Wt.. 5 OZ:

38N9420
White.

Infants' alxe only.
Babies' Extra

Good Quality and
Heavy Weight
F lannelette
Gertrude Style
Long Underskirt.
Beautifully em
broidered in a neat
design, resembling
hand work. But-
tons at each
shoulder. Edges
trimmed with
nice shell stitch.
Average length, 25
inches; sweep. 40
inches. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces.

38N9453
Cream-white.

Infants' size only.

Babies* Flannel
Pinning Blanket of
about one-fourth
wool and three-
fourths cotton, on
cambric band.
Neatly trimmed
withfeatherstitch-
ing and with shell
crocheted edge.
Average length
over all, 27 inches.
Sweep, 29 inches.
Shipping weight,
5 ounces.

3&N87OO—Cream-white.

Lengths. 10. II, 12, 13, 14
jnd IS In. Order by length
from top of shoulder.

Saxony Brand Seamless
Abdominal Band knit from
one- third wool and two-
thirds cotton. Closely knit
and very elastic. Double
fabric diaper tabs. Stitched
edges. Shipping wt., 3 02.

38N870
Cream-white

Lengths. 10, 1 .
13, 14 and 16 inches
by length from top of
shoulder.

Genuine Saxony Brand
Seamless Abdominal Band knit
from one-half wool and one-
half cotton. Shell crocheted
edges of silk and mercerized
cotton. Reinforced diaper tabs.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

i762 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

2 Band*

41c

38N96 I 8—Cream-white.

Abdominal Band of sott all
wool cream-white flannel. Size,
about 5x27 inches. Shipping

weight, two bands, 3 ounces.

89c +

38N9426
Cream-white.

Infants' size only.

Babies' Gertrude
Style Part Wool
Long Flannel Un
derskirt. Made of
about one - fourth
wool and three-
fourths cotton.
Hemstitched hem.
Neck and armholes
finished with shell
crocheted edge.
Average length. 25
inches; sweep, 42
iuches. Ship ping
weight, 5 ounces.

38N3I30-White.

The latest "Stor'x" Feed
ing Bib for the little ones.
Made of waterproof "Stork"
sheeting with a Urge pocket

to catch food or liquid.
Strong tape tic strings. The
pocket is always held open
by a light rod, easily ad
justed and is held in place
by snap fasteners; the bib
can be opened out flat for
thorough cleaning. Shipping

weight, 3 i



22c

38N3004

White.

Size, about

1 7x1 inches.

A very neat

I Bib of good

quality lawn.

Embroidered

"Baby." Scalloped

edge. Absorbent

Shipping weight,

Gowns — Wrappers — Bands

Useful Articles All So Reasonably Priced.

11c
38N30I2
White.

Size, about
Sx5 inches.
A Medium

Size Quilted
Bib of white
miishn. Well

and very absorbent.
; with upe bound edges
itring s. Shipping

11c

38N30 I 3

Size, about

inches.

Infants' and
Children * s
Medium
Weight

Just the right
mk ot absorbent terry

woven design in con-
nMw. Tape tie strings,
tafbt, 2 ounces.

38N967Q—Cream-white, blue trim.
38N967I—Cream-white, pink trim.
One size only, for ages up to A months.
A pretty Marguerite Style S a c q u e.
lade of nice quality cashmere of aboat

5a wool and \% cotton and trimmed with
hand embroidered designs in dainty colors,

nbn
i

alloyed embroidery edge.
r 'it, 3 ounces. Ribbon bows.

4' 49c

•White.

Infants' size only.

A practical Long
White Good Quality
Flannelette Sleeping
Rag or Nightgown
Neatly trimmed with
shell crocheted edges.
Made with a tape draw
string at the bottom,
keeping baby's feet
covered. Average
length, 25 in., sweep
37 in. Shpg. ut. , 5 oz.

38N9697-White.

Infants' size only.
Infants' Long Night

gown or Outdoor
Sleeping Bag. Made
of good quality flan-
nelette Sleeves
extra long with a draw
string. Also draw
string at bottom of
gown, making it an
ideal garment for the
.small infant. Keeps
the hands and feet
warm. Opens down
front. Average length25 i: ■

38N9689—White.

Ages, 6 months, 1
and 2 years. State age.

Little Tots" Extra
Full Cut Nightgown dt
good quality flannel
ette. Draw string at
the bottom, which in
sures baby's feet being
always covered. Necl*

s^dfc
braid. Average lengtli
29 inches; sweep, 4!
inches. Shipping wt.

+ 59c

38N9652
White, bluetrim.

38N9653
\\ hite.pjnktnm.
Infants' size

only.

Infants' Better
Quality F 1 a n-
nelette Wrapper
in Marguerite
style. Shell cro
cheted edges and
feather stitching
trim neck, fancy
sleeves and
front opening.
Neat ribbon tie-
Average length,
J? inches. Sweep,
.19 inches. Ship
ping we:ght, 5
ounces,

+ 89c

38N9660

White, blue trim.

38N966I
White, pink trim.

Infants' size only.
This High Grade

Wrapper is made ol
extra good quality,
heavy weight flan
nelette. Collar and
sleeves tastefully
hand embroidered
with Fre neh k no t s
In a dainty design.
All edges ft ni shed
with a heavy shell
crocheted edge in
contrasting co 1 or.
Fastens with satin
ribbon ties. Snipping
u rixht, 5 ounces.

38N9648-W'hite,
blue trim.
38N9649-White,

pink trim.

Infants' size only.

Infants' Wrapper of
good quality nannel-
ette. Front opening,
neck and sleeves
neatly finished
with shell cro
cheted edge and
machine stitch
ing. Ribbon
tie at neck.
Average
length. 25
in. Sweep,
33 in. Ship-
pine weight,
5 ounces.

Jtifr Walking
Kfc'* Nightgown.

B>c r$*s of
[is !;oct uhkb

. sleeves and

Dt neatly

41
27

6 oz.

38N8704-Cream-v,hite.

Double Fold Knit Pinning Band,
or naval bandage. Soft and elas
tic. Knit from about one-half
wool and one-half fine quality
combed cotton yarn. W id th,
about 5 in.; length, about 23 in.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

38N96 10-White

Flannelette Abdominal
Bands. Size, about 5x2?
inches. Shipping weight,
two bands, 3 ounces.

c

38N96I I —Cream -white.

Ahdominal Band of one-
halt wool and one-half cotton
c ream -white flannel, Size,
about 5x26 inches. Shipping
weight, two bands, 3 ounces.

». 7

38N8705~Cream-white.

Lengths, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
and 16 inches. Order by length
from top of shoulder.

Seamless Knit Abdominal
Band of about one-fourth wool,
three-fourths cotton. Double
fabric diaper tabs. Stitched
edges. Shipping weight. 3 07.

38N8703--Cream- (jC^Q

Lengths, 10. 11. 12. 13. 14
and 16 inches. State Iciuith.
Seamless Knit Abdomiual

Band of about 29 per cent wool,
6 percent silk, balance cotton.
Reinforced with stitched down
tapes both front and back.
Reinforced diaper tabs. Ship-
ping weight, 3 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 177



{Stylish Coats for Babies andLittleTots

Attractive Styles-Reasonably Priced

38N6519 $Q Afi

-*J-Cream-white. f)»70
Infants' size only.
Our best quality Long

Coat, made of finely
woven cashmere. About
two-thirds woo!. Deep
circular shoulder cape ia
daintily fiber silk em
broidered, resembling
handwork. Scalloped
embroidered edge. Lined

■ with good quality sateen
I and interlined with flan

nelette. From the stand
point of style, quality and
value this coat offers you
the most for your money.
Shipping weight, VA, lbs.

38N6516
Cream-whit*. .
Infants' size only.
Infants' inexpensive,

yet attractive, cotton

cashmere Long Coat.
Neatly fiber silk embroid
ered and scalloped circu
lar cape is trimmed at yoke
with fiber silk braid.
Flannelette lining. Cut
full and roomy. Excel
lently made thoughout.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

AM

L 38NG518 $9 AO
I -<-Cream-white. VO
1 Infants' size only.

An exceptionally pretty
and becoming; style Long
vCoat for infants. Made

of a better quality
(closely woven, mercer
ized cotton cashmere.
Shoulder cape is neatly
fiber silk embroidered,
resemblinghandwork.and
finished with fiber silk
scalloped embroidered
edge. Lined with good
quality sateen and warmly
interlined with flannelette.

Shipping weight, 13

ounces.

|

m

38N6B17 $0 AO

-<-Cream-white. aV*70
Infants' size only.
Infants' attractive

cotton cashmere Long
Coat. Cape is trimmed
with fiber silk braid
and is elaborately em
broidered and finished
with scalloped edge. Deep
pattern of fiber silk em-
broidery on, skirt
matches cape. Lined
with sateen and inter
lined with flannelette.
Cut full and roomy. Ship-

k ping weight, 13 ounces.

38NG633 tn AO
Cream-white. \Mf%
Ages, 1, 2 and U»7W

3 years. State age size.
This is an exception

ally low priced Coat, q uaJi-
ty and style considered.
Made from about one-
fourth wool medium
weight chinchilla finish
eiderdown cloth. Close
fitting collar edged with
fancy braid. All around
belt. Fancy button trim
med flap on cuffs. Slash
pockets. Good quality
sateen 1i ning . Shipping
weight. 1 1 nounds.

38NG629
Cream-white.
Area, 6 month*, 1 and

2 years. State age size.
Popular style Coat for

the little lot who i» just
learning to walk. Made
of a good quality, closely
woven ciinmert. About
two-third* wool. Circu
lar cape is filler silk em
broidered, resembling
handwork; finished with
a scalloped embroidered
edge. Lined with good
quality sateen and inter
lined with flannelette.
Shipping weight, lbs.

K / a.69'
~0 38N6626

J 4i $/ Cream-white.
\fL Age*. « months, 1

and 2 years. Ststc
age six*.

Babies' Inexpensive
Walking Length Coat,
made Of cotton cash
mere. The cape is
galnered*on a round fiber

.■silk braid trimmed yoke and is
handsomely embroidered and
finished with scalloj>ed em
broidered edge. Lined with
flannelette. Fiber silk braid
triinon cuffs. Shipping weight,

6* ounces. .

39 N662 8
„reanvwhite.

Ages, • months,
1 and 2 years. ■

Babies' Attn
Length Coat, n:
quality, closely
cerized cotton «
Circular cape on
braid trimmed yokr
somcly cmb'roiderei
ished with scaHopefl
ered edge. BeaatflfJ
embroidery desqgH
matches cape, jm
satwn and interua
flannelette. Snippf—
12 ounce*.

B3038N6

38N6631 '4.65

Buff.

38N6636
Navy
blue.
Ages, 1, 2 and 3 _v

years. State ace size. ~
The special value of this

snappy litUe Sailor Style
Coat will surely be appre
ciated. An extra heavy ,
weight overcoat, made from
a very good quality all wool
cheviot. Gilt navy but
tons. Close fitting double
fabric collar, two toomy
straight pockets with flaps,
and two real muff pockets,
together with the button
trimmed belted back and
excellent workmanship, are
features usually found only
in much higher priced gar
ments. Embroidered navy
emblem on sleeve. Sateen
lined. Shpg. wt 2 lbs.

•iXM

38N«640— Navy

.48

I
bU3alNCft411—Brown. -

Ages, and 3 years. State age

''uttle Misses* Stylish Walking
Length Coat. Made from a
hcavV weight, excellent quaW a«
wool cheviot. FMMW front yokt ii
button trimmed as are also the two
serviceable slashed pockets. AO
around belt A dark coney fur collar
of generous sire adds to the attractive-

*ue« of this little garment. Sateen
Un*ag Shipping weight. 2K pounds.

38N6634-Gray.
38N6G3S—Brown.

Ages, 1. 2 and 3 y«.r». State age «»■■ weight

Little Tots' Mannish Overcoat. J*»«J°7 CU*A niiatity sateen
chinchilla '^^t^»^f^^p^u»ni^M»M
lining. Wrfl in«d« thf^bouti^/^vSS£,a believe itcouM

class overcoat at such a "^?jff*JEj ^ a,k Shipping weight,
not be duplicated elsewhere for the price v,c a^. . .

2,,4 rxmnd ?.

2 and 3 years.

State age sise.

A very attrac
tive belted style
Walking Length
Coat. Made from
about one-fourth
wool medium
.. Jght chinchlla
finish •» d tr-
down cloth.
Madewithafront
,-oke. close fitting
collar and slash
pockets. Lined
throughout with
a good quality
sateen. Quality
and style con
sidered, this coat
is a real bargain.
Shipping weight.
1 H pounds.

*5.65

FOR BABIES' SHOES
SEE PAGES 233 to 236 AND 238.
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Average length Short Coals.
Sue 6 months 21 inches.
Size, 1 year 20 inched
Size. 2 years 22 Inches.
Size 3 years 24 inches.

38N6638—Copen

hagen blue.
38N6639—Reindeer

tan.

Ages, 1, 2 and 3

»w There is a lot of rtyli to I

winter weight, all wool r~**
belted in front. An es^
swagger appearance ff a
useful roll top and button U

The back of the coat is **
with machine stitching a
an is also the close MB
throughout with good qui
ping weight. 2 H pounf',•



Infants' and Children's Bonnets and Caps

The Latest Styles at Money

Saving Prices

38N674B flO
Brown. WsC

3BN6749—Gray. 7WV

Sizes, 6</4 to G*A. State size.

Little Boys' Sturdy Storm
Turban. Made.of good qual-
* t and heavy weight chin-

Ilia cloth, about 85 per cent
wool. Well- 1 made through-
Out with taped Beams on In
side of crown. The cap can
be pulled down, over the neck
and ears during cold weather.
A'Very popular style for little

71—White.

ip to 2

err Styl-
Hand

•torn soft
Ptfptyr yarn,

tr whs are
Wd in place
•f crocheted
i.vhich but-
one Fide,

f with fancy

PO&s. Ship-
" ounces.

95c

3SN6SOO
Cream-White.

Slate* to fit
aiiri up to 2 years.
State age.

Special value in
Babies' Pretty Hand
Crocheted Silk Hood.
All wool hand crocheted
lining. , Satin ribbon
bow and dc strings.
Shipping, weight, 2 oz.

98c

to 2 years. State age.

Babies' exceptionally

pretty Helmet with ear

tabs. Hand crocheted"

from soft all wool

zephyr yarn with a

beautiful looped sur
face. A very popular
style which we have

reasonably,
[ht. 3 oz.

Good weight, double
faced, fleecy cotton blanket
cloth.

Babies' White Genuine
Kozy Wrap. Adjustable
hood with ribbon draw
string. Ribbon bound edges.
Well tailored through
out with double stitched
seams. Made of good qual
ity washable materials. Can
be made into walking length
coat. Shipping wt„ 2 lbs.

38N81 18—White,
pink trim.
One size only for

ages up to 3 years.

A real bargain in
children's close fitting
Hockey Cap. Knit
from about one-half
wdol and one-half
cotton. Cotton knit lin
ing. Beautifully striped
In contrasting color.
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

38N8173
White, blue trim.
38N8174

White, pink trim, s,
'One ilte only for

ages up to 4 years.
Children's exception

ally pretty Hockey Cap.
Knit in fancy links and
links stitch from a high
grade all wool acphyr
yarn,. Trimmed in con
trasting color. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces."

38N810S MA
Copenhagen (\ Up
blue, white trim.

3SN8108—Red.
white trim.
One size, for ages

up to 3 years.

A Pretty Little
Tasael Cap of double
thickness. Outer sur
face knit from all wool
worsted yarn. Cotton
knit lining. Two
stripes and wool
tassel of contrasting
c 6 1 0 r d n c row n .
Shipping weight, 3
ounces.

neat
design; satin

— one side.
sFloes lace edge

Lined with

I r

ptfily sateen and
[fteHned with nan-
^SMin ribbon tie
dipping weight. 4

c«pto« 49c +-White.

«*«*
ftge.

Practical Ear

for children with

Made of washable,

"una net. Substantially
rorced with closely woven

H the back makes it adjust*

« weight. 2 ounces.

*w to Order Bonnets.

c measure around baby's face, as in
from point below ear on one sjde to

, nil on opposite side. The number
1 iadicated will be size you want.

~1 you select a bonnet quoted in
1 age of your child.

Sizes, 12 to 15

Inches, to fit

ages up to X

years. State

slxe.

This charming
little Silk Mes
caline Bonnet is

A ope of the most beautiful
, I style* we have offered in a

long time. Gathered crown
is, daintily shirred, around
face, forminK shield , which Is
trimmed with band and bows
of satin ribbon. Valenciennes
lace edge around face. Lined
with sateen and warmly inter
lined with flannelette. Satin
ribbon tie' Strings. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

A 38NG751—Redeiderdown.^a*
T 38N6752—White, blue (ISC

White, pink

3SN6756

Cream-white.
Sizes, 12 to 15 inches,

to fit ages up to 2 years. State size.

Exceptionally pretty Bonnet, made
of a good quality all wool crepella cloth. The
turnback shield is daintily fiber silk embroidered
and finished with neat scalloped embroidered
edge. Trimmed with Valenciennes lace edge
around neck and face- Lined with Jap silk.
Warmly interlined. Satin ribbon tie strings.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

trim.
38N67S3

trim.

Stscs, 14 to 17 inches* to fit ages up
to 4 years. State six*.

Children's Warm and Serviceable Elder-
down' Cloth Boruu-t. About one-fourth
wool . and % cotton chinchilla finished
eiderdown. Turnback shield with corded
edge ip trimmed on one side with satin rib
bon bow. Corded edge around neck and
face.' -Good quality sateen lining- Satin
ribbon,tie. strings. Shipping weight. 5 oz.

38N6754—White. £sat
Sizes, 12 to IS inches, to fit aces up to 2 years. Stat* tire-
This attractive little Bonnet is made of lustrous silk and cotton

mixed poplin. Daintily fiber silk embroidered in a neat design. Shirred and
ruined turnback shield with picot edge is trimmed on one side wjth .silk flower
bud*. Valenciennes lace edge around face Lined with good quality sateen
and substantially Interlined with flannelette. Satin ribbon tie- strings. Ship
ping weight. 5 ounces.

For Children'*
Hali see
Pages 135,
136 and 137.

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. i?9



Babies' Long Dresses and Underskirts

Excellent Quality ^ Priced Reasonably
Averse Length. • <**r - —~

Long.

2S Inches.

infants' Set—26 Inches
38N6094 - White nft

dress. 9BC
Popular Embroidery *m

Dress. Made oi good
quality Uwrt embroid

^38N5094-

■t38N«

i(S09.5j

Isai

^38N5024

v ery flouncing. Round
^""machine embroidered
front yoke. Lace edited neck
and* beeves. Sweep. 44 in.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces

38N5095-White ©Cr
underskirt. W*/l I
Lawn Embroidery , J

Flounce Underskirt on waist],
to match 38N5094 Dress||
Sweep, about 42 inches.
Shinning weight, 4 ounces.

tywgysB1. 78c

m

38N5002-White.

*HAND

[ EMBROIDERED.

YOKE " -.ftt:

Infants' size only. ACkgs
Babies' Long

Dress, made of standard
quality nainsook. Trimmed
at neck with clusters of pin

tucks. Gathered at back.
Keck and sleeves finished
with a neat lace edge. Easy
to launder. Length, about
26 inches. Sweep, about 42
inches. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

I n i a « V ' s fr*.
Quality (Salnsook

ne
„ Dress,

irith ' dainty hand embroid
ered yoke in assorted de
signs, at a price which' rJ
means a great saving. Lace edged
neck and sleeves. Gathered hack.
Length, 26 in. Sweep, abt. 44 in.
Shpg. v

i .

' 38M5(M3i

HAND-^~1v

EMBROIDERED

'38N50JX

Infants' Set—26 Inches Long
dr38N8024 - White „ «Q

ile.Mitiful Dress, made AsU^
of tin/; quality nainsook and elab
orately trimmed with lace insertions I \ ""'jf' '<?^j£2aV
at l>ottom of skirt and on front yoke. !\ f •J^ttJ^k
1 anc% ^atm ribbon rosette. Lace 111 J '
edged lawn ruffle finishes lace trim- | I I ' ,y ■ ^

med skirl. 'Sweep, alwut 44 inches.
Shipping weight. 1 minces.

k38N5025-Wiiite under- Qfi^

Infants' Beautiful Gertrude
Style Lofig Underskirt, made of
nainsook, elatmrately lace trimmed
at bottom to match Dress 38N5U24
Buttons on one' shoulder. Sweep,
about 42 incites. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

38N5003- White. CQr

; Infants' size only.

Practical J-ong Dress, well made of

standard, quality nainsook. Machine embroidered

front yoke. Gathered back. Lace edged neck and

sleeve*:. Length, 26 inches. Sweep, 42 inches. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

Infants" Set—26
a~" Inches Long.
38N50l3t« MO
Uhitedress $l#4g

Our Best —
Long Dress, beautifully

■ made of fine quality
t'i nainsook. Daintily
hand embroidered from
voke joined to elal+o-
rately lace and em-,
broidery trimmed skirtj
w i.t h .lace insertion.'
Silk ribbon rosette.
Lace edged

3 8 N 5007-Wh ite. ^m
Infants' size only. QDC
This practical

| Dress is one of our biggest
sellers. Made of standard
quality nainsook. "Embroid
ery front yoke. Embroidery
edge attached to bottom «>i
skirt with row oi vefning.

j i Lace edged neck and sleev*ts.
"^""Length. 26 inches. Sweep,

42 inches. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.

Shipping u eight,

38N50I5
White under

skirt.
Nainsook

skirt, lace

98c

Under
and em

broidery trimmed .
match Dress 38N50I3,
Made on waist. Sweep
about 42 inches. Ship
Dine weight. 4 ounces.

38N5004 -—
white. *%7r
Infants' • v

size only. —i>-

Babies* Long
Dress madeof stand-mik riDoon rnsenr. jjress maaeoi stanu-

^ace edged neck and ^rd quality nain-
deeve«f. Sweep. 44 in. -—j, ^nuare front
Shipping -weight. 4 oz. J^aIJ^I

yoke made of a;
sorted patterns em

broidery. Gathered
back. Embroidery
edge on ueck and
sleeves. Length, 26
inches. Sweep, 44
inches. Shipping wt.,

4 02.

HAND

i^Sembroideb

t38N500I

White.
Infants' six

only.

Inexpensive Bishop St
made ot standard quality
fathered at neck, both
back. Neck and sleeves*
with narrow ruffle. Easy ta]
Length, 26 inches. Sweep
42 inches. Shipping weight]

Infants' Set—26 Inches Long

"j 38N502<V-Whi'e dress.
"V" Practical Dress, made of 'tRiKUTj

quality nainsook. .Neat machioeJ|
hroidered yoke. Trimmed at^B^BB
inserlion and lace trimmed lawn ™
ceptional value. Sweep, about 4
pjng weight, 4 ounces.

38NB4J2J-White underskir
-<-Nainsook Gertrude Style Und

to match Dress 38NSQ20. Butl-
one shoulder. Lace trimmed _
tottom of skirt. Sweep. 4J mc
H-eiKht. 4 ounces.

TO

YOKE

\7 /HAND

/EMBROIDERED/

VOKE-

38NSO! y

White.

Infants' size only.
You will like this Inex

pensive Long Dress, It is
made of fine quality nain

sook. Neat round em
broidered yoke. Bottom of
skirt effectively trimmed
with lace and embroidery
insertions and finished
with a neat lace edge.
Lace edge in neck and
sleeves. Sweep, about 44
inches. Shipping weight.

.1 ounces.

18
f

38N50
White.

«K"to'"-'1.45

B e a u t i fu 1 Long
Dress, made of fine
quality nainsook.
Front of dress effect
ively trimmed with
lace and embroidery
insertions in panel effect,
and elalK>rate!y trimmed at bot
tom with lace and embroidery
insertion*. Dainty hand em
broidered yoke outlined with
lace insertion and trimmed with
Urge silk ribbon rosette. Lace
edge at neck and sleeves. Sweep,
44 inches. Shipping wt., 3 <>z.

mm
Infants' Set—26
Inches Long.

kn.39

38N50I2

White dress.
So many moth

ers prefer an Em
broidery Dress and
this one is made
of exquisite pat
tern lawn em

broidery flouncing. Lace edged round
yoke daintily hand embroidered. Silk
ribbon rosette. Lace edged neck and
sleeves. Sweep, about 45 inches.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

k38N50l7-White under- Qgg

»8Q2 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Lan
Underskirt, to match Dress 38NS012.

, about 42 inches. Made on
Shippmg weight. 3 ounces.

x 5*
I Infants' Set—26 Inches Long.
38N5022-White «. « m

«"»■ . T n *1.15
Attractive Long Dress,

made oi fine quality nainsook. Round
machine embroidered yoke trimmed

with riblwn rosette. Bottom effec
tively trimmed with lace and em
broidery insertions and lace edged
ruffle. Lace at neck and sleeves.
Sweep about 44 inches. Shipping wt.,

3 ounces.

38N5023—White under-

89cskirt.
Nainsook UndersTcirt. lace

and embroidery trimmed to match

Dress 38N5022. Gertrude style.
Sweep, about 42 inches. Shipping

weight. 3 ounces.

T

38N8I05

White. 57C

Infants' sb»
only.
Babies' Long Under

skirt, made of stand

ard quality nainsook.

Buttons on one shoul

der only, making it

convenient to dress-

baby. Lace edged lawn

ruffle joined to bottom

of skirt with row of

lace insertion. Won
derful value. Length.

26 inches. Sweep. 42
inches. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

38N5K

While.

lnfan
only.

Bi

skirt,

ard

Button, i

der.

venient to w

Bottom rfjl

med '

tacks

edge.



pg!

WalkingLengthDressesandUnderskirts*

Ages, 6 Months, 1 and 2 Years. Average Length, 20 Inches. * 4

38N5205

38N5240-White.
Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2 ye
Serviceable and dainty. Tin:

'ears. State age size. 98C
__ dainty. This Dress is made of nice quality

nainsook, effectively trimmed at bottom with two rows of lace inser
tion, strip of lawn and dainty embroidery edge. Round embroidery
yoke with satin ribbon rosette. Lace edged neck and sleeves. Gathered
back. Sweep, about 45 inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

59c
"D-Gray

P elect
bl I «d J years,

ilia.
cess for the
Mxde oi good

Befem strip*; d
*tte or blue
i l|BMtsttS.
ens en yoke
! Utk.
6t little one
F *» r m on
, , S*eep. 45
B. Tt. 5 o».

U208-V
I i

+ 49c
38N5232—Fancy

check.
Ages, 1, 3 and 3

years. State age size.
Popular Wash Dress

for the little tots. Saves
washing. Made of
standard quality checked
percale with a floral
design. Colored piping
around neck and front
yoke. Skirt gathered on
yoke both front and
bock. An exceptional
value. Sweep, 45 in.
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

r

1 EM6

1 and 2 years. State
n.48i

Lace Trimmed Dress of fine quality naln-
Rtsty aand embroidered yoke, outlined with lace

nbbec rosette. Bottom of skirt smartly
■»Tth embroiderj" and rows of lace insertions

kti with bee edge. Sweep, about 48 inches.
Wight, 3 ounces.

tea

rami

i for Larger Chis i pages 184 and 165.

^38N5238 Afi„
White. VOL

Ages, 6
months, 1 and 2 years.
State age size.

A dress of this style
is in demand. Made of
an attractive pattern
lawnembroidery flounc
ing, with neat machine
embroidered yoke trim
med with silk ribbon
rosette. Lace edged
neck and sleeves. An
exceptional value at
this low price. Sweep,
about 45 inches. Shpg.
wt.. 3 oz.

Ss*£<t f-— 1

59c

38N5206^-White.
Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age size*
Unusual value in Little Tots*

Walking Length Dress. Made
of standard quality nainsook.
Round front yoke made of as-
sorted patterns embroidery.
Neat embroidery edge attached
to bottom of skirt with row of
veining. Lace edged neck and
sleeve*. Gathered hack. Sweep.
43 inches. Shipping weight,
3_ ounces.

m

n.39

HAND

'EMBROIDERED,

YOKE

fa**

38N5239-White.
Ayes, 6 mouths. 1 and 2

years. State are size.

Beautiful Dress made of
fine quality lawn embroidery
flouncing. Fancy shaped front
yoke daintily hand embroid
ered and trimmed with silk
ribbon rosette. Gathered back.
Lace edged neck and sleeves.
S w e e p. about 45 inches.
Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

BtSffffl&dblM

m

75c
38N52I4-White.
Ages. 6 months. 1

and 2 yean. State ag,
size.

Little Boys' or Girls'
Practical Dress, made of
fine quality nainsook.
Has the popular round
machine embroidered fti
collar. Embroidery **>
cuffs. Gathered front
and back. Extra deep
hem at bottom of
skirt. Sweep, about
45 _ inches. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

For Babies' Shoe*
% see paces 234. 235 i

and 23S.

A.

I 38N5235 T/JtSRIBi '

| 1 38N52 34BL^r?"

Jf-WWte.

ptfct. 1 and

Rfcliaje size.

I*tu lit lit-

T«e of these

Tpc L'tider-

IbmtOBs or

|*> trj the
Tta. Gar-

■I over

"lad? of
I muslin.

65c

38N5306-\Vhite.

Ages, 6 months, 1 and

2 years. State age size.

Beautiful Underskirt

for the walking tot.

Well made of good qual

ity nainsook and at

tractively trimmed at

bottom with Valen

ciennes lace insertions,

strip of hemstitched

lawn, and lace edged

lawn ruffle. Buttons

down back. Sweep,

about 41 inches. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces.

45c +

38N5200—White.

Ages, 6 months, 1
and 2 years. State age

size.

A remarkable value

in B a b i e s* Plain

Bishop Style Dress,

made of standard qual

ity nainsook. Lace

edgedtieck and sleeves.

Gathered front and

back. A full size

garment. Easy to

launder. Sweep, about

45 inches. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces.

88c *

m 38N5235
Tan pongette, brown

trim.
n 38N5234
Black sateen, yellow

trim.
Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years-

State a«e size.
This winning style was

designed by a clever mother
to save on the little tot's
washing. Made of good
quality tan pongette (cot
ton pongee) or black
»ateen. The hand smock
ing is another desirable fea
ture. Colored pipings effect ively
set off the all around stitched
down collar and cuffs. Gather
ed front and hack. S w e e p.
about 42 in. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

38N6202-White.
Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2 years.

State age size. i//v
Little Tots' Walking Length Dress, made

of standard quality nainsook. Machine em
broidered round front yoke. Neck and
sleeves lace trimmed. Gathered back.
Serviceable and easy to launder. Sweep,
about 45 inches. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

79c

38NB237-White.
Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2 years. State

age size.

Dainty and Inexpensive Dress, made of nice qual
ity nainsook. Prettily trimmed at bottom with
cluster of pin tucks, face insertion and lace edge.
Neat round embroidery yoke, outlined with lace
insertion. Lace edged neck and sleeves. Gathered
back. Sweep, about 45 inches. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
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Girls* Medium Weight
Princess Slip. Skirt knit from
about 10 per cent wool and 90
per cent cotton. Top all cot
ton, striped In contrast!:.,,
color. Shell crocheted edges.
A warm and serviceable un
dergarment. Shipping weight,
6 ounces.

38S840S
Gray.
38N8409

Navy blue.
Ages, 2, 4 an

State
Girls' Mediu

Kni t Priacesi
Closely knir of sol
yam. Neatly J
shell crocheted
Striped at bottom*
A warm undergn
good wearing
Shipping weigh:

3SN2303—White. AA.
Agee, 2, 3, 1, 5 and OUC

6yr«. State age elae.

3SN3297—Dark grounds
with assorted Indian patterns.
Aim, 2, 4 and € years.

State age else. . ..
Children like these full cut and well

made Bath Robes of good quality cotton blanket material
Fastens at neck with cord ties and finished with corded belt
with tassels. Breast pocket. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

38N2231
Gray.

Ages, 2. 4 end
years. State age.
Extra Heavy Bloomers.

Made of durable gray cot
ton knit underwear fabric, r
heavily fleeced on the Inside. Insur
ing comfojt. Elastic at waist and
knees. Shipping weight. 6 ounces,

38N2210—Black.
Ages, 2, 4 and 6 years. State age.
Children's Serviceable Sateen

Bloomers. Full size. Strong seams,
forced plackets. Elastic at knee*. A
bargain at this price. Shipping miglu

Rein-
great
5 oz.

38N2221— Black.
8N2222—White.
Ages. 2, 4 and 6

Serviceable Cambric Un-
derwalst. Made with double
thickness of cloth over shoul
ders and under arms to give
more durability. Gathered
front. Taped buttons. Tabs
with metal eyelets for garters.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

38N2308—White. JT^l
Age., 2, 3, 4, S and 6 years.

State age size. ** • **F
Here Is a big value in a good quality

Flannelette Underwaist for girls or
boys. Well made, reinforced front and
bock. Taped buttons, eyeleted tabs
for garters. Back opening. Shipping
weight. 5 ounce';.

3SN2308—White.
Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years.

State age size.
Use these Infants' Under-

walsts and you will not tear
baby's undershirt with pins.
Metal eyelets on tabs, both front
and back and at hips, for pin
ning diapers. Underwaist is
made of cambric, with reinforc
ed panels where needed. Ship-
piug weight, 3 ouncey

19c
:es, Z, 4 and « v

years. State age.
Children's Cotton Jersey

Knit Bloomers. Medium
weight. Elastic at waist and
knees. An exceptional bar
gain. Order several pairs.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

27c

39c

38N9406—Light
stripes.
38N94.08—Medi

um gray stripes.
Agee, 2* 4 and 6 years. State

age else.
Big value In good quality

Flannelette Princess Style Un
derskirt. Cut full and roomy,
with deep ruffle at bottorr and
finished with machine stitching.
Neck opening and armholes fin
ished with neat, bound edge.
Shipping weight, 4

i822 Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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38N2201—Black.

A(tea, 2, 4 and 6 yean.

age.
Children's Serviceable Bloom

ers. Made of durable bloomer
cloth. Full size. Strong seams.
Reinforced plackets. Elastic at
knees. A great bargain at this
price. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

33c

38N22SO—Gray stripe.
Agee, 2, 4 and 6 years.

State age.
Warm Bloomers of nice quality

flannelette. Made in fuU sizes with
reinforced plackets and finished
scams throughout. Elastic at knees
Shipping weight. 5

38N9S08—Gray.
38N9509—Light QHQ

stripes.
Ages, 2, 4 and C years. State age

Inexpensive, comfortable and warm Is
...is Bloomer Combination made of good
quality flannelette. Neck and armholes
finished with shell crochet. Elastic at

_j knees, drop seat; buttons down back.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

White.
Ages.2,3,

6 yetvre. St.
Practical l

of durable
cotton jean, _
and back. Rajsl
pings. Taped I

Tabs with mt-Uil eyelets forf
ping weight, 4 ounces.

38N2304—Wlutt
Agee, 2, 3, 4. S and 6 y

State age else.
Boys' Underwaist. Bit

front. Made of strong
jean. Reinforced straj
dcra, front and back
Eyeleted tabs for garters.
4 ounces.

,33c

38N22S7
White.

Agee, 2. 3,
5 end 6 years. _.y
State age else. ~

Girls' Popular Bloom
er Drawers, made of
standard quality cam
bric Elastic knees fin
ished with lace edge.
Reinforced placket a.
Made on waistband. Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces.

58c

38N2008
White.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S
and 6 yrs. State age size.

Girls' Slipover Under
skirt, made of standard
quality cambric. Bottom
of skirt trimmed with em
broidery ruffle. Ribbon
drawn embroidery edge in
^_ neck. Shipping weight.

sis*.

nexpeosl
made Ceml
wai*t. fsT
Buttons
Relnfor
Double
tons.
ters.



Little Tots'Nightgowns v Pajamas

Money Saving Values

Warm and Comfortable.

42

38N93 I 8—Light gray. QC«

Ares. 12 2. 3. 4. S. fi and "fc/C
7 years. State are size.

Children's Heavy Weight One-Piece
Pajamas.. Knit from good quality cot
ton with' about 5 oer cent wool. Full
cut and extra well made with double
stitched seams throughout. Buttons

in back. Drop seat with a
russet insert. Made with
feet and draw string at cuffs.
Handy breast pocket. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.

65c

|ttS7 - Light

I, Z, 4 Mid C
\ ante age aix«.

ft Nigh t-

nice quail ty

I with double

fj»ie in iront

Front yoke
IJ wrth row of

P&££. A warm
pi that will
1 service.

| "l, 6 az.

38N93I7—Light gray.
Ages, 1, 2, 3 and 4 year*. 69c

Ages, S, i and 7 years...79c

State age size.

Special value in Children's

One-Piece Cotton Knit Paja

mas with feet. Cut full and

roomy and well made through

out. Handy breast pocket.

Fleeced finish. They button

in the back and have a gusset
inserted full drop seat. The turn
back cuffs are fitted with draw
string for snug fit. These pa
jamas are an exceptional bargain
at the price we ask. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces.

[..-'•J

38(^9202—Assorted light £LQr
stripes, j
Ages, 2, 4 and 6 year..

State age size.
A good value in a warm well made

Nightgown for the children. Made
of nice quality flannelette with dou
ble fabric yoke both front and back
and turndown collar. Shipping wt.,
6 ounces.

38N03 I 2—Assorted pink
and blue ground.
Ages, 2. 4 and 6

^_«iae.

Attractive Pajamas in assorted pink
and blue ground color decorated with
amusing nursery designs. Made
of durable flannelette, nicely fleeced
on outside, with strongly stitched
seams. Has drop teat, pocket and

feet. Shipping weight, 7 ounces. ^
Ages, 1. 2, ;

and 6 years. St.
size.
Children's Button

Down" the -Front Style
One-Piece Pajamas.
K n i t front a good
quality, pure white
cotton .yarn. Slightly fleeced ,
both inside and outside. f
Strongly made throughout j
with double stitched seams.
Cut full and roomy. Conven
ient sure flap seat. Draw 1
string at cuff for snug fit. L
Warm feet with double fab- I
rtc soles. Shpg. wt., 10 oz. '

38N93I9-Ught
gray.

Ages, 1. 2, 3. 4, 5
id 6 years. State age size.
Somethingg new. the Slipper"*^

Sleeper ! A mother's
idea. The foot laps
lack and buttons
>ut of the way so
that regular slip
pers may be worn,
until the child gets
Into bed, when the
foot flaps are quick
ly buttoned into
place. No more
hard rubbing that
wears out the

feet. Nice for wanner weather when
feet are not necessary. Knit from
good quality cotton with about 5 per
cen t wool . slightly fleeced on hot h
sides. Buttons in the back. Drop seat.
Well made with douhle stitohed seams.
Breast pocket and draw string at
cuffs. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

38N93I4—White.

Ages Each
g&jfife 2 $1.3*.

**M* 4 1.48
6 1.68

State age size.

Heavy Weight and Full
Fashioned Arnold One-Piece
Pajamas, knit from select
quality pure white cotton
yarns. Shaped to fit the
form, yet roomy and com
fortable. Roomy drop seat.
Strung seams. Extra heavy

soles. Every detail
k e these garments

serviceable has been
considered. Will be out
grown before it is out
worn. Shipping weight,

1^ ounces.

louble

Very Popular Button Down the
Front Style One-Piece Pajamas for
the children. Well made of good
quality flannelette, with pocket and
drop seat. Finished with strongly
stitched seams throughout Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

Sears, RoebucksCo. 1 Q3



New and Practical Selections

Low in Price

For Dresses for Larger Girl* See

Page* 110 to 113.

Ages, 3
6 years,
size.
Black sateen la

more popular thanfever. anc
this beautiful Bloomer Drcai
Is made of a good quality lus
tfous sateen, effectively
trimmed with green pipings I
and flowered sateen collar
and pockets. Full size bloom
ers made on waistband.
Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

( Our dresses are cut ac
cording to a standard scale
of sizes to fit the average
child. If your child is large
or smell for her age. order In
age aisa (not actual age),
eccording to length from
center of shoulder to bottom
of hem and cheat metiure
ar given below. -Remember,
bloomer dreasea are about 3
inches shorter than regular straight dresi
We will be unable to fill your order accu
rately without this information, so be sure
to state age size she wears, not actual age.

Aif i, years ........
Av ?rage chest measure, inches. .
Awrage length, bloomer dresses.
Average length, dresses without b

®

3SN5G22
Black. H.98

Ages, 2, 3. 4,
5 and 6 years. State age else.

Beautiful, lustrous quality
closely woven sateen is used in
this handsome Bloomer Dress.
Skirt artistically hand em
broidered with heavy weight
fiber silk twist. Fancy shape
collar and cufts and knee bands
on bloomers made of bright
color sateen with blue hand
stitching. Satin streamers at
neck. Buttons down back. Full
size bloomers on waistband.
Saah back. Shipping wt.. 9 oz.

®
»2.98

38NSS24—Dark red.

3SNS525- 1 >;irk blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
years. State age alee.

Exceptional value in a
war m half wool Serge
Dress. Collar, inserts on
front of dress and pipings
are of tan half wool serge.
Plaits at sides of tan serge
panel are smartly trimmed
with hand stitching. Dress
fastens In front. Silk ribbon
tie. Shipping weight. 14 oz.

©

38N5S22—Brown.
38 N5523—Dark blue.

Agea, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
years. State age size.

Girls' Practical Bloomer
Dress, made of cotton
serge. Front of Blurt at
tractively trimmed with me
dallions and wool hand
embroidered work. Check
ed collar, cuffs, knee bands
and pipings. Full size
bloomers on waistband.

Shipping weight, 9

38N5620
Lavender.
38N5G21

Pink.
Ages, 2, 3. 4, S and 6 yeara.

State age size.
This good quality Gingham

Dress is being shown in the
season's two most popular
shades, lavender and pink. At
tractively trimmed with colored
hand embroidered cross stitch
ing and silk ribbon tic. White
pique collar and cuffs also trim
med with hand cross stitching.
Loose belt is finished in front
with small fancy pearl buttons.
Numerous plaits trim front of
skirt; back of dress finished
with box plait. Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

38N5532
Black, green

trim.
38N5533—Brown, tan trim.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.

State age size.
There is an unusual demand

for girls' velveteen dresses,
and this one comes in a good
quality In two popular shades.
The inverted plaits on front of
dress arc trimmed with silk
rings' with lacings of fancy ilk
ribbon finished with bows. Col
lar and cuffs are finished with a
neat hand embroidered design.
Fastens in back. Shipping
weight, 1>4 pounds.

©

38NS536
Dark blue. *3.69

Agea, 2, 3. 4, S and 6

yeara. State age aisa.

Warm Bloomer Dress Outfit, made of
good quality half wool serge. Made in
popular tailor style with red serge
collar and cuffs, trimmed with white
braid. Slashed pockets trimmed with
red binding. Tie. Red strapping on
sleeve and emblem on dickey. Full
size bloomers made on waistband.
Shipping weight. l\i pounds.

®

184 Sears.RoebucksCo.

38N5611
Light brown.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 years. State age size.

One of the smartest Bloomer
Dresses we show this season. Made
of good quality gingham in a serv
iceable shade of brown. Collar and
cuffs are effectively trimmed with
wool hand stitching and braided
wool tie. Effective colored wool hand
embroidery design below slashed
pockets. Gold color binding around
collar, cuffs, panel of dress and on
slashed pockets. Gold color cham-

bray knee bands on
full size bloomers.
Buttons in back.
Shpg wt., 8 oz.

N8818
blue,
trim.

38N5619—Pink, white trim.
Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years

State age size.
Smart Bloomer Dress, made of

heavy weight washable cotton
crepe. This material is very popu
lar this season on account of its
warmth, weight and attractive
texture. Collar and dress below
slashed pockets are effectively
trimmed with colored hand em
broidered work. Sash back. Full
size bloomers on waistband.
Dress buttons down back. Ship
ping weight, 12 ounces.

38N5S28—Tan.
brown trim.
38N5529—Red. black trim.
38NS530—Copenhagc n

blue, black trim.
Agea, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.

State age size.
Dainty Frock, made of beautiful

quality all wool crepe. Effectively
trimmed at bottom with wide and
narrow bands of velveteen. Vel
veteen applique on front of waist
trimmed with liand embroidered
work. Velveteen piping around
neck and kimono sleeves, and
fancy rosette with streamers. Fas
tens at backof neck.Shpg.wt.,14o2.

®38NS531
Dark blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4. S
and 6 year*. State I

Practical Bloomer ]

of about one-half i

good quality. Makes a 1

ter dress. Neck, shouldesij

cuffs and fancy shape I
effectively set off with ch
ing. Fancy wool hand c
ed designs on front :
size bloomers on v
med with checked
Dress closes i
ping weight, !



fCotton'

Serge

Beautiful Dresses for Girls

See Opposite Page
for Size Scale.

JWoven

.Cotton

Plaid

1.98

Black

X) Sateen

From 2 to 6 Years

Cotton

Serge

$2.98

Half Wool

(g) Ser*e

®

$1.79

Gingham

*1V

\

[J1.59

t\S519

§l,X4,$and
State age

trie Dress
dark blue

aarffe, which
■WTBltfa to

t ttafh-ani
(CaBir. mffi
pbfi are of

ser*e.
psd Colored
Mliuidery

_|* t nnart
P&e to tbii

Buttons
Gathered
to waist

iog.

*1.48
38N5518

Assorted plaid.
Age*. 2, 3, 4, 5 and

6 years. State age

Inexpcnsivean<l r
tractive Dress, ma
of medium dark coli
woven cotton pla
material. Service
able Peggy cluth,
front yoke and
pockets smartly
embroidered ; li_H>k$
like handwork.
Dark blue Peggy
cloth collar with
plaid binding. But
tons down back.
Shipping wt., 6 oz.

V

$1.48

'Gingham

J* 3.69

.Half

Wool

Serge

lor other descriptions See opposite page ^|

*1.65

38N5520 — Dark-
blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S and 6

years. State age size.

Wonderful value in a

well made one-piece

Sailor or Middy Dress.

Made of good quality,

closely woven cotton

serge. Red sailor col

lar, cuffs, dickey and

pocket trimmed with
fancy braid. Emblem,
on sleeve- Red cotton
poplin tie. You will be
sure to like this par
ticular ityle. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

n.48 ->

38N5613 — Dark

blue.

Aires, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. Slate ape size.

Vl>U ( .lllliot help but

like this attra. live Wash

Ulcus. Made of Pe^uy

cloth, the well kni >\\ 11

durable ci itton material.
While ten tullai and

m

$3.48

38N5534—Navy blue.
ARe., 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6

years. State age size.
[■.'very girl like1; at least one

Sailor Dress in her wardrobe,
as it can be worn for all
occasions. This one is inex
pensively priced, and is
made of good quality all
wool serife; makes a warin
and serviceable garment.
Double collar and cuffs are
neatly tailored and trimmed
with white braid. Kinblems
on sleeve and dickey add
touch ot charm to this gar
ment. Red tie. Ilox plaits
fall j;rat e(ully from middy
effect i com yoke. Shipping
we-inlit, 1 [Miiinil.

tfD$2.48

Cotton Crepe

All

Wool

Serge

* 3.4*8

r

/

}>$3.48

Wool fc^JB?

Crepe \

Velveteen \

Trim

*3.48

Half

Wool

I Serge

cleverly embroideri ■ 1

with red ami blue cross
slit. hing. Yoke trim
med with white pitting
and pearl buttons. Mill
ions d> »wn I > ii k.
Shj)g, wt., 7 oz.

11

Sears. Roebucks Co. 1 85



Sweaters and Three-PieceSets

For Children Up to 6 Years

38N7723
Copenhagen blue

with buff trim.
38N7724-Red with

navy blue trim.
Ages, 2 to 6 years. Slate

age size.
t 'hiWren's Tine Quality

All Wool Worsted Sweater.
Belted model. Rood weigh',
shawl collar, two pocket-.
Trimmed with contrasting
color stripes. Warm and
serviceable. Shipping wt..
] i 1 ' unices.

*2.68

38N772 I
Maroon.

38N7722-Coi.erihagei

jlue.
Arcs, 2 to S years. State

aire size.
One of out most popular

S« raters is this st> lish
and serviceable coat. Knit
in a heavy stitth of good
weight all wool yarns with
drop stitch effect. Hymn
collar buttons close around
neck. All around belt anil
two pockets. Well made

varm. Slips, wt., 10 nz.

38N7823-
beather, red trim.
38N7824-I

al red, gra)

Aces, 1 to 6 years
State age size.

( >ur Finest All W >o
Worsted Three - Piece
Sweater Set. Knit

: quality
yarn in a close elastic
stitch. Full size
sweater with pockets
and full fash ioned
drawer leggings.
ccpti<>nally well made
a n d strongly sew
Special feature C a p
thai can lie buttoned
down an mnd neck f< >r
extremely cold weather.
A high grade, g o a d
looking outfit. Ship
ping W eight, 1 lbs.

1 1

SET p.

38N78I 2—White. »
38N78I3-N.>vy bine. C
r\ees, 1 to 4 years. State age,
This Medium Heavy W c i li

et i- knit from tine
,.] zepl > aiti

links and link- stitch. Sw<
cU.se fitting collar and he i > ■
•d cuffs. Drawer legging* y '■■
string at waist. Age 1 legging'

have knitted feet. Shpg. wt, 1 >* lb

$3.98 set

38N7803—Red, white

trim.
38N 7804—Copenhagen

blue, white trim.
Ages, I to 6 years. State

age size.
Attractive Three - Piece

Set. Knit in a close stitch
from about one-third v
and two-thirds cotton.
Melted s\\ eater has close
fitting collar, double fabric
cutis and two handy pock
et-. Full drawer leggings
with draw string at waist.
Warm hockey cap of dou
ble thickness. A reason
ably priced set, w hich i 3

i give satisfaction.
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

$2.98s

38N78 I 8-Brc
buff" trim.
38N78I9-R<

gray trim.
Ages. 1 to 6 J

ace size.
Popular _

Piece Pullover*
Knit from
wool and .-
ton. Sweater |
has shawl c
bo buttoned li
the neck. Seaj
w,th double
Double fabric
Well made,
drawer let.
braided draw _
waist. Shippi«l
1 Vj j-ounds.

38N7726-Red.
38N7727—Copenhagen

blue.
Ages. 2 to 6 years. State

age size.
Stylish Slipover Rlouse for

Little Tots. Medium weight.
Knit from all wool worsted
yarns. Trimmed with con
trasting stripes. Has knit

1 around
ih belt. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

38N77 1 2—Brown with

38N7720—Cardinal with
pa\ v blue trim.

Ages, 2 to 6 years. State

age size.
Little Boys or Girls Pop

ular Sweater Coat. Knit in
a heavy stitch from all wool
yam. Close fitting Byron
collar, two roll (op pockets
and full fashioned sleeves.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

n<
38N77 IO-Nra

38N77 I I-

Ages. 2 to 6 3
age size.

Little Tots' W|
W,.,>1 Sweater, Hi
contracting collar!
dcr A -ervicean
weight ecat that |
the little one »,
Maud play wear,
pockets. Shpg. wt.

38N7820-K<d

38N782 I—Copen
hagen blue.
38N7822—Brown.

Ages. 1 to 6 years.
State age size.

High Grade Three-
Piece Set. Knit in a
good weight from se
lected quality all wool
yarn. F U 1 1 belted
Sn eater w i t It

ckets.nx imv
fitting collar. Sleeves
have snug fitting ruffs.
Double fabric hockey
t ap and p1 >inpon ti un
til i n g and bill £'ze
drawer leggings with
draw* string at waist.
Shipping wt., l*i lbs.

r; 3

38N78 I O-Buff.
38N78 I I -L

haii.il blue.
Asej. 1 to S years.

State age size.

Serviceable Pour-
rim Ueavy Weigh!
Angora F mish Set.
K ii i t Imra all wtxtl
\ ii h u ifli a well
brushed surface. Fane)
eap. full size sweater
»ith riH.m) i... Wei-,
well mafic iriitti'iis aii'l
full la-lii. .Tie.l drawer
letffruiiin. All seami
s t r o n K 1 y d.niM.
stitched. Due of oui
he s l sweater set*
Sh™. \M.. 1 lli. 11 oz

$2.95 s r ^^^

38N78 I 4—N
b I u e . contrasting

',38N78 I 5 - Mn-
r n m u , contrasting
stripes.
Ages, 2 to 6 years.

State age size.
Little Youngster^'

All Wool Worsted Two-
Pie. e Jersey Knit Suit.
Striped 5« eater with
double fabric cuffs.
Close fitting collar.
Fastens at shoulder
with snap fasteners,
I'utl size bl o o m C r
pants with elaslic at
waist and knees. Avery
desirahte suit for wear

$1.85 >
38N7705-1' a r k

brown.
38N7703-Re.l
38N7704-N u v y

blue.
Ages. 2 to 6 years.

State age size.
Children's Medium

Heavy Weight Sweater
C" -'t. Knit ir' in dura
ble yam ■. about one
third wool, tv

ckets n n d
with double



Children's Knit Headwear

Styles for All Ages From 1 to 14 Years

Ml 04
■ ■
f B2e, fcr ages 4 to 12 years.
Wpris' Practical Eskimo
J A n«eful one-piece sar-
"1 generous length, com-
p and scarf. Knit in a
stitch TTorn about one-

is] acii one-half cotton.
eJy trimmed with stripes

Mftssri in contrasting color.
■Meal garment tor the «ch"ol-
[Bd as exceptional value,

t weight. 6 ounc;s.

38N8200- Tomato red
rown with buff cuff.

38N820 f -
crown with buff

Schoolgirls' Fine Quality
Sport Cap. Kmt from one-
balf wool and i>ne-half cot
ton in a new knit slyux fab
ric with a tufted surface,
which v. Ml not come off
when worn. Cotton knit
lining. Good wearing qual
ities. Shipping w eight* 6
ounces.

|S202 — Ameri-
. peacock blue

2Q3-

*1J5 K

38N8253—Beaver brown, pea
cock blue tt rn.

38N8254-l'cac ck blue.
butt trim.

One size, for aires up to 6 years.

An attractive Cap and Scarf Set
for 'in' little tot. Kmt fr< tin about
ime-half woi.l. Uood size, seatnle-s
scarf .>f double thickness Knotted
w cnl friiike, 1 he i - 1.. autifiillv

has a hru--h
anil set vice

d angi ifii iVsh." Warm

38N8250-I'- acock blue.
38N825I-Mal brown.
38NR252-Hun\
A smart novelty in School

girls liar. Kmt fmrn about
•fourth wool and three-

fourths cotti
ful brushed
silky mohait
brim inter Ii
ram, thus insuring a g 1
fit a n d neat appearance.
Strikingly set off with wool
pompon. Shpg. wt„ 10 oz.

nMe fa

98c

38N82 I 4—Brown.

38N82 I 5 - Poppy
red.

Schoolgirl*' Exception
ally Pretty Tain. K:i t
from soft ni' >ha ir wool
and cotton fabric w iih
the mohair knitted on
the surface and brusheil
in long silky tibei
Trimmed w i t h large,
hushv wool pi. ire ii
Has double fabric close);
knit ribbed elastic head-
band, insuring pro|irr
and comfortable tit.
Shipping weight. 6 OZ.

38N8255-Buff, nile green trim.
38N8256—Poppy red. seal brown

trim.
t Schoolgirls' Up to Pate Flat and
i Scarf Se t. Knit from a bout
; one-third wool, with a beautiful
brushed finish. Fancy trimmed hat
has double fabric brim winch is in
terlined with buckram, giving hat
a neat appearance. Fringed scarf
is striped m Contrasting colors.
Shipping weight 10 ounces.

38N8206-I'' u -ck b 1 u e.
1 hi if trim.
38N8207-I ippy red, ca

nary yellow trim.

Schoolgirls' .T aunty Tarn. Ktiil
from about one half wmil an. I
i>ne-half cotton in the new siytix
fabric, which has a tutted an
fair. Trimmed in contrasting
Lol.ir and set "IT with a lai Kf
worsted wool p< impi m. Closely
knit ribbed headband i- ver>
elastic, insuring a comfortable
lit. Shipping weight. 0 ounces.

49c

tO~ M r r t 1 c

map. Will «i

38N8208-I!r. •
buff and orange- tru

38N8209 - lv
C> < k blue, huff ai
bri w 11 trim.

Sch-. ilgirl-

ah. 'ii d

38N82 I 2—Seal brown,
buff trtn.
38N82 I 3-r ■ ny red.

ox1 1 Til gray mm
One of the smartest style-;

of the season. Sch'«>lg rls»'
Knitted H it The crown i-
alwmt otic- fourth wool antl
has a brushed finish. The
double fabric brim is knit hi
a fancy stitch, about unt'-hali
woo) and interlined wnb
buckram, insuring rnrnfi n
2nd neat ant.eara.ice. Arti '
rally trimmed with two-t- :n
worsted cord with snspeml
ed pocnpons. Shpg. wt., 7 ■?

37c
38N82 I 6 — Car

dinal, peace* k b 1 u e
and orange tr tn
38N82 17-S ea I

brown, buff and orange
trim.
Schoolgirls' Inexpen

sive Double Fabric Sport Tap.
Knit from gr-^d quality cot
ton >am. Effectively striped
in contracting color-;. Ship
ping weight. 4 ounces.

38N8204
a\ ) 1 lin n

38N8205-Se:.l bro

8(

ig. Ideal fur the girl
i dt'.sti rs a heavy cap

t'h will give great
mth Shi».u wt., ii i ..

For Cii'ldrcn's Hats

Itasca 135, 136 and K

PC

38N82 I O 11 ii i f.
■se.il l.rnvu md mange

' 38N82 I I - I'.M'i ■
red. silver crav 3T.J
Idack Him

St-liMtiluirU' Fancy
l'..i.l.f.ui Knit II... k< v
I'iiH r>( .(.mlde thick -
i rs*, Knit Ihrftittzhnttt

fi urn a hiL-h e r a .1 e
yarn, al».tit two-thinls
wool «.., -i, ,1 aiul one-
third L-.mi.ti Beauti
fully stripH in mm-
tr.istinj; c.dors. Turn-
hack cuff plcasinBly
1 in*l trirninril with

1 v.in Shinning
».•) '-lit. 7 ounces,

49c

38N8 ( O I
lie a t h ci

1 'T- >\\ n mix
ture.

38N^ I 02-D a r k
cr.n tn i\ nre.
One size, for ages

up to 6 years.
II e a v j VVci g h t

Hockey Cap of double
thickness, Abi mi 85 j er
cent wofil. Wide • trfjf
fastens in front with
two buttons. S h i p-
ping « eight. 5 uuin c-.

38N8 I 07
W Int.-. red rrttn
38N8 I 08 — M-al

iro« n. bttfl trim.
One size, fur ages

up to 6 years.
Attractive Spor I

m 1. Cotton lining.
Shipping wt., 4 oz.

38N8 I I I - Seal
brow n. bufl trim.
38N8 I I 2-Navy

blue, orange turn.
One si/c. for ams

up to G years.
t '.irdigati Knit

Hockey t ap. About
one half w.-.. I Col
( "ii knit lining
Trimmed with u "<>1
imnii>i -ii and t>tr ites
ni contracting ceiior,
Shpg. wt., -t ounces.

*m / t 38N8 I I 3
Red; navr blue.
38N8 1 I 6 — Navy

him- ; gray.
One size, for a^es

up to 6 years.
Heavy Weight Hoc

79c

One si7c. for ages
up to G years.

All W.wd W . rsted
HiH-key Cap. Kancj
design w i i h c«n-
tia-tmg color trim
f .a r«e p o m pun.

38N8 I 24-1 l..
cock l.l.i.
38N8 I 25

\\ In it-
One size, for apes

up to 6 years.
Special Value Dmi-

1> I e Kahrtc ILkU.-
Car*. Kml in a i.inr\
pineapple siinli fr..m
all I «... .te.ly.-irn.
Sbippintt t.. ■) uz.

38N8 I I 5-X .-,

69c

38N8 I I 4
Seal l.r.mn
red trim.

One size, for aees up to R years.
rhil.lren's Warm If.vkc! C..1

Knit in a 'h'tiMe ll.iekness (,,„.,
all w.i..] worsted yarn. Tritiime.l
with wool ji. mi . >ii and contrast-
iiif; color -tripe. Shpg. wt„ 4 oz.

98c

38N8 I 68

38N8 I 69
Marrxm.
One size, for

a^es up to 6
years.

Special value in Y'ounRstcrs'
Heavy Weight M. iub[e Purpose
i ap i Utter fabn. and Meeced
lining ktiii fn nn alu ui mie-half
wool y.,rn \'r> tect« ear-, cheeks
ami throat fntm \> ind and << Id
During mild weather the Itat.s
can be buttoned up. as shown in
small i (lust rat bm. Shpg. w t.. 5oz.

Sears. Roebuckm Co. - ^ 7
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Made for Service and Hard

38N7537-Maroon.

38N7638-Brown.
Aje», 7 to U years. Slate age tlze.
Schoolgirls' Serviceable Heavy Weight

All Wool Sweater Coat. Made with
double shawl collar that can be buttoned
up around the neck. Has two pockets.
Well made throughout. An exceptional
value at our price. Shipping i»t„ 2\l lbs.

38N7543—Bed with gray trim.

38N7544—Navy blue with gray trim.
Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age size.

Schoolgirls' Medium Weight All Wool
Shawl Collar Sweater Coat. Collar, front
lapel and belt trimmed with contrasting
color. Has full belt. A good looking
sweater which we offer at a very reason-
able price and which is very practical lor
general wear. Shipping weight, 2 pounds

OF SWEATERS SHOWN ON OPPOSfTE PAGE.

^^^^Kbtac with red* trim.

-n with gray trim.
T to U yean. State age size.

b *n opportunity to get
l^QCto *n wool worsted pullover

r outdoor sport wear. Has
—.'collar, cuffs and bottom.

«> Splendid sweater for b«>h-

J"" Shipping wt, 1 54 lbs.

l2.59

l*»*--\'»vy blue.

V549-Buff.
I to U yean. Stat© age size.

lotty to buy an
Varstcd Slip-On.

p^-wj liber silk stripe
Hff r*ra flower on shoulder.
~ «or>ttd vain- Kcmmh!

- A distinctive slip-on th.it
^^^B4t a waist. Ship-

•3.95

facock) blae, with

4hu) with black trim.

1"A State a«c size.
All Wool Worsted

<>t tllC best
Ins' all around wear,

"t.of good weight,
service. Ribbed
T color. CurT« and
near ribbed stitch.

_pi'jrn!-.

>3.89

38N7508—Navy blue with white trim.

38N7509—Cardinal red with white
trim.
Ages, 7 to 14 years. State a*© size.

Schoolgirls' Good Quality Medium Heavy
All Wool Sweater. Has sailor collar, full
belt and two fancy pockets. Attractively
striped on collar, cuffs and pockets. A
well made, serviceable and all around
coat, priced very reasonably. Shipping
weight. 1% pounds.

'4.75

>8

State age size.

■Ji Weight Sweater

Mtt one-third wool,
Has double shawl

:ets Well made and
f qualities. An' ex-
* price. Shipping wt.,

38N7539-Maroon.
38N7540-Navy blue.
Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age^size.
Schoolgirls* Good Quality Extra

Heavy All Wool Sweater. Knit in a
close clastic stitch of good quality all
wool yarns. A heavy weight coat made
with large shawl collar that affords pro
tection from coldest weather. Guaranteed
to give complete satisfaction. Shipping
weight, 3 .pounds.

® *3^98 ft
38N754I—Brown, buff trim.
38N7542—Copenhagen blue, buff_

trim.
Ages. 7 to 14 years. State ago size.
Schoolgirls' Medium Heavy Weight

All Wool Worsted Sweater Coat. Dutch
collar, cuffs and top of pockets attrac
tively striped with contrasting color.
Full belt. Warm and serviceable. An
excellent sweater for general wear and
one wg recommend. Shpg. wt., 1J4 lbs.

®~ »2.79

©
'2.25 W

38N7556—Jade green with navy blut
trim.
38N7557—Brown with buff trim.
Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age size.
Here if an inexpensive All Wool

Worsted Slipover Sweater. Practical
style with popular drop stitch. Neatlv
Amahed collar and l>elt in contrasting
color. A well made garment and a real
value that we recommend. Shipping
weight, 1 14 pounds.

® $2.98

38N7552—Urown with buff trim.
38N7553—Bitlf with Copenhagen trim.
Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age size.
Schoolgirls' Smart New Slipover

Sweater of fine all wool worsted yarn,
knit in a close clastic stitch. Attrac
tively finished with pompons. Neatly
trimmed in effective contrasting color.
The much favored sweater that will give
exceptional and long service. Shipping
weight, Vk pounds.

Si
8N7545—lirmvn.
8N7546—Copenhagen blue.font i ."I'fiiu.iKrjl Bine.

Ases, 7 to 14 years. State aire sire.
Schoolgirls' Attractive Sweater Coat,

Knit from about one-third worsted wool
and two-thirds cotton. Has Duu-h
collar, full belt and two pockets. Col
lar, top of pockets and belt trimmed
with neat design in contrasting color.

Do not overlook this unusually attrac
tive sweater at such a reasonable price
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

® '3.38

38N7535-Red.

38N7S36—Navy blue.

Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age size.

Schoolgirls' Medium Weight All

Wool Sweater Coat. Here is an ex

ceptional value. Made with full belt,
attractive Dutch collar and two pock
ets. We are asking a very low pi ice
for this practical well made garment.
Shipping weight, pounds.

© *L98 ~

38N7525—Brown with peacock blue
trim.
38N7524—Navy blue with gray trim.
Aees, 7 to 14 years. State age size.
Schoolgirls' Attractive Slipover

Sweater. Knit from all wool yarn.
Dutch collar is of contrasting color.

Trimmed at neck with cord and two

pompons. One of our
most popular sweaters.
A great value at this
price. Shpg. wt., Wz lbs.

38N76I2-Red $1 nQ
with white trim. ■ \-m q\

t 38N76l3.-Copen-.
□agen blue with white 'tnm.

Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age sire.

Schoolgirls' Popular Slipover

Sweater. Knit from about one-half

wool and one-half cotton. Has at

tractive round collar and sash at

waist. Collar and pockets finished |

with neat shell crocheted edge. A

very popular and pretty slip-on that

can be worn in place of a waist.

Ideal for school and play, as it saves

washing. Shipping weight, V/*

pounds.

89c

38N760I—Gray.

Ages, 7 to 14 years.

State age size.

Schoolgirls' Heavy Weight Cotton

Sweater. Has roll collate that can be

buttoned up close arouiid neck. Two

pockets. An ideal coat for everyday

wear. Fills the demand for an inex

pensive sweater, and will give satis

factory service. At our price this

garment is a remarkable value. Ship

ping weight, \\a pounds.

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 1889^.i
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Protection Against Cold Weather

Princess Slips,

Bloomers,

Skirts.

Women s Medium
Weight Knit Petticoat.
Knit from about one-third worsted
wool and two-thirds cotton. Bottom
<bell crocheted. Average length. 30 in
Shipping weight. 14 ounceh.

STOUT
SIZES.

38N8433—Gray

38N8 ' '

n.75
...3444—Navy blue.

Same as above. Extra wide hip
measure. Average length. 30 inches.
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

f8N8430—Gray. t| AT
lies to fit M to 44 * 1 U

inches bust measure. A* / s^

5'5.,mnen?s Fine Quality Knit Princess
Slip, knit throughout ol twenty per
cent worsted wool and eighty per cent
rot K.n. A heavy, weight garment.
Shipping weight. 15 ounces^^ y

4t

38N84t
Women's

neavy Weij
Petticoat,
torn with nej
with cone
At. length.
weight. 12 oun

EXTRA
LONG.

38N847<
38N847I.
38N8472-
Same style

above, made .
inches, for ext
Shipping weis

38N8507—Black.
38N8508—White.
38N8509-Flesh.

Sizes, small, medium
and large. State sire.

Women's 'Medium
Weight Bloomers of
combed cotton underwear
fabric, with neat fiber
silk stripe. Well made
and will give good serv
ice. Shpg. wt.. 11 oz.

Same as above with e x
Shipping weight. 9 ounces.

38N85 I 6—Silver gray.

Sizes, small, medium and
I Urge. State size.

1 Women's Extra Heavy
I Weight Fleece Lined
Combed Cotton Knit
Bloomers. Elastic at
waist and knees. Warm
and durable. Shipping

weight, 14 ounces.

38N8SI 3-Black.
38N85 I 5—Navy blue.
38N85 I 5—Gray.

Sixes, medium and large.

State size.
Women's Medium Heavy

Knee Leuglh Cotton Jersey
Knit Bloomers. Elastic at
knees. Well made and
practical. Good weight.
Shipping weighl. 12 oz.

38 N 85 I 9-Black.

3~-
3

38N8S20—Navy blue
N852 I—Gray

_izo», small, medium and
large. State size.
Women's Fine Duality

All Wool Worsted Jersey
Knit Bloomers. Medium
heavy weight. Offer un
usual protection in cola
weather. Well made and
cut over large roomy sizes.
Elastic at waistband and
knees. Shpg. wt.. 12 i

29c
38N85!0-fj|ack.

38N85I I—™*-
38N8S I 2—White.

Sizes, small, medium and
large. State size.

I Worn en's Inexpensive
Medium Light Weight Jer
sey Knit Bloomers. Knee
length. Knit from good
quality cotton yarn In a
close stitch. Elastic at waist
and kneei. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

STOUT
SIZES.

W Mllf^te

t r a wide hip measul

38N84B0—Plain white.

38N845 I—Gray.
Sixes to fit 34 to 4* inches bust measure.

Women's Knit Princess Slip. Kmt
from good quality cotton in an elastic
stitch. Will keep the body warm.
The practicability of this garment
has made it very popular. Shipping

weight. 14 ounces.

Sears.RoebuckandCo. "WE GUARANTEE TO FIT AND PLE/



Knit Undergarments Give Service

Schoolgirls and Women

49c

M5-Gray.

t Cotton Knit'

Neatly striped,

rifting at waist.

value at

t and should uot

Average

s.' Ship-

fct, 12 ounces.

m

m, 1

79c

Leggings

for

Warmth.

89c

3 and 31 inches,

j
its Serviceable Leg
it is as elastic ribbed

about 15 per cent
are seamless and

m tie kmrting. as-nr-
<mA comfortable fit.
MM* 8 ounces.

I -Black. <

X 2* and 27 Inches.

69c

' Ltgpogs. Same
pout.lj per ce:H
« »ei*ht. 6 oz.

PEYS.

89c

State

38N842I—Gray.
Women's Medium

Weight Cotton Knit Pc
ticoat. Warm and ser
viceable. Neatly striped
finished around bottom. A well
made skirt priced very reason
ably. Average length, 30 in.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

STOUT ao.
SIZES. VOC

38N8422—Cray.

„ Same style as above, but with
extra wide hip measurement for
stout w»men. Average length,
30 inches. Shipping wt., 14 oz.

?L69
38N8435-Gray.
38N8436-Navy bl
38N8437-Black.
Women s Medium H

blue.

..eavy Weight Knit
Petticoat. Knit from one-third wool
worsted and two-thirds cotton. Very at
tractive garment, beautifully set off with
contrasting stripes. Exceptionally warm
and serviceable. Finished at bottom with
wide shell crocheted edge. Uas draw
string at waist. Average length 30 inches.
Shinmnji uei^lir, M ouncts.

*2.69
B4 4 I —Gray.
8442—Navy blue.
644 3-Blaclt.

Women's Heavy Weight All Wool
\V9rsted Knit Petticoat. Beautifully
striped and finished at bottom with cro
cheted edge. Has draw string at waist.
Very warm and serviceable. Average
length, 30 inches. Shipping wt., 14 oz.

-<- $2.98

38N8444-Oray.

*2.95

->

8N8446->Javy blue.
N8446-Blaclc.38

blue.38N8447-Navy
38N8448-Gray.
Lengths, 33 and 36 inches,

length.
Women's All Wool Worsted Jer

sey Knit Petticoat. Trimmed with
neat stripes around bottom Draw
String at waist. Exceptionally well
made. The ideal garment for
warmth in cold weather as it is
not bulky. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Same style as above. Extra wid
measure. Average length. 30 inches,
ping weight. P* pounds.

For Schoolgirls.

59c >

38N8503-Silver gray.

Lengths, 20, 22 and 24
Inches, to fit ages 11 to' 16
years. State length.

Misses' and Schoolgirls'
Extra Heavy Weight 1
Fleece Lined ComNed
Cotton Knit Bloomers.
Elastic at waist and;:,
knees. Offers protection V;
in the coldest weather.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

?1.00

„ J Lined Cotton
JlW$***- They
IP* ude. Ideal for

tV«y well made,
i 9 ounces.

38N8457
-4r 38N 8468—Navy blue.

38N8459-Rcd.
Sizes, small, medium and

targe, to fit ages 7 to 14 years.
State age size.
^Schoolgirls' Knit Princess Slip.
Knit from about one-third wool
worsted and two- thirds cotton.
Neck, arm ripenings and bottom
neatly crocheted . A heavy

I weight garment which is warm
I and serviceable. Shipping wt.,
12 ounces.

49c
, Jlack.

3§N8555-White. ~
38N8506—llesh color.

Lengths, 20, 22 and 24 j
Inches, to fit ages 11 to 16 J
years. State length.

Schoolgirls' and Misses' Me- JKj
dium Weight Hlooraers. Made^
of cotton underwear fabric, W
with riber silk stripe. Elastic r
at waist and knees. Very |Sj
well made and will give ex-
ceptionally good service. Ship-
ping weight, U ounces.

98
$1.79

HMdhna and large,
■to 14 years. State age size.

Bbod Quality Cotton Knit
MtKiK'ed finish at neck, arm

•atly striped. Will
■EMk. Shpg- wt., 10 oz.

L98

red.

navy blue.

I f»n. State age size.

[ ttana Princess: Slip. Knit from all
Band crocheted edge at neck and

and a good value at
__tmend this slip for
weight, 8 ounces.

38N8464-Gray.
38N8465-Navy blue.
38N8466-Red.

Sizes, small, medium and large*
to fit ages 7 to 14 years. State
age size.

Fine _
Princess Slip. This high" grade
Karment is knit from all wool
worsted yarns in a close elastic
stitch that offers exceptional serv
ice and warmth. Very practical
and sensible garment. Saves
washing. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

See page

618 for

measur

ing in-

struc-

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



98c
38N9554-Light stripe.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44 Inches

bust measure. State size.
Women's Good Quality

Flannelette Princess Slip.
Flounce finished with neat
hem. Neck and arm openings
trimmed with shell crocheted
edge. Buttons down front to
waist. A warm, serviceable
garment. Shpg. wt., 14 0*.

38N9086

Light stripe.

38N9087

White.

Sizes to fit

34 to 44 inches bust

measure.State size.

Women's Two-

Piece Fajama Suit.

Made of good qual

ity flannclcttc.Slip-

tyle coat. V neck,

and top of pocket

hemstitched. Long

. Draw string at

of trousers. Well

and warm. Shpg.

Warm Flannelette Wear

Well Made Full Size

79c

38N920I—l

Age*, 7 to 14 \

size.

Schoolgirls' Good I
Flannelette Nifihtgoy
yoke neatly trimmer
stitching. Has Ic
Well made throui
wonderful value,
weight, 15 ounces.

85c
38N9505 -

. 3 8N 9507-0

38N9085—White.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44 In. bust meas

ure. State size.
Women's flood Quality One-Piece

Flannelette Sleeping t.armeut. Hem
stitched and emhroidered yoke. .\eatly
shirred in front and has jmcket. Long
sleeves Made with elastic at ankles,
which insures greater warmth. Open
crotch. Full size and priced low.

■ Shipping weight, 1 pound.

8N9588
ray stripe.
8N9589

IMlt{«Lll to 38 inches. State length.
Women's Good Quality Flannelette Petti

coat Strongly stitched throughout and cut
over full patterns. Fjtcellent value. Practical
and warm. Shipping weight. 1! ounce..

Stout £Q„ 38N9590-C
Sizes. UVC 38N959I-Li
Lengths, 36 and 38 inches. Sta

ight stripe,
length.Lengths, 36 amf38 Inches. State 1 .

Style same as above, for stout women.
About 60-inch hip. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

Aces, 7 to 14
years. State age
size.

Schoolgirls' Flan
nelette Princess Slip.
Buttons down the
back. Flounce neatly

finished with scalloped em
broidered edge. Neck and

arm openings trimmed with shell
crocheted edge. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

89c

33N9203—Light stripe.

Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age size

Schoolgirls* Nice Quality Flan

nelette Nightgown. Front a n d

hack yoke double thickness. Has

turn-down collar and long sleeves.

A garment of good wearing quali

ties, and one that affords

protection in cold weather.

Full sizes. Shipping wt.,

15 ounces.

<92 .^SeARS. ROEBUCKAND Co.

n.i8

98c

38N935I—Light
th feet.

stripe :

Stripe;38N9352—Light
without feet.

Ages. 7 to 14
age size. , ,.,

Schoolgirls Sleeping yir
meut. Made of good .quality light striped
flannelette. Opens down front and has
drop seat. Long sleejres. Well made and
an excellent value. Either with or with
out feet. Shipping weight. 14 ounces.

38N9357—Light stripe.

Ages. 7 to 14 years. State
age size.

Schoolgirls' Flannelette One-
■ UillieliurkeSleeping.Gar-

ment. Made of good quality flan
nelette. Has elastic at ankles
injuring warmth. Hut tons in
front and is attractively trim
med with frogs. Drop seat.
Has one pocket and long

sleeves. Shpg. wt., 14

38N9353-
without teet-

38N93
with feet.

Agea. 7 ts» '
ag» size.

SchoolsirU"
ment. M rule of-I
flannelette. F f^jj
clones with
attracts

■ pockeU



m
stripe.

It St to 44 inches
u State six.
High Neck
Hvk of good
tkttr. Trimmed

—fc. fifing stitched
fcaiBjj ffi«t. Double*
Eat :cd back. Well ^

Women's Flannelette Nightgowns

Warm and Serviceable

---Light stripe.

7ft U to 44 inches bust
•Kite size.

fe Fbnndrtte Night-
Tfr sod yoke trimmed
tf.f.d embroidery scal-

t Foke in front and

Women's Night-

gown. Made of soft

warm flannelette.

Prettily trimmed

with colored Lor

raine embroidery on
yoke and scalloped em

broidered edge at neck.
Double yoke front and
back. A dainty inex
pensive gown. Ship
ping weight. 1 pound.

38N9038—Light stripe.
38N9039-White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches
bust measure. State st7e.

Excellent Quality Flannel
ette Nightgown for Women,
Has double yoke attractively
trimmed in front with fancy
hemstitching and c o lored
Ixirraine embroidery work.
A h igh grade rown which
will give satisfactory serv
ice. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

i
(N904O—Light stripe.
JN9041—White,
tea to fit 34 to 44 Inc

38N9C
38N9C .
Sizes to fit

bust measure. State size.
Daintiness and comfort are combined in

this good quality Flannelette Nightgown.
Double yoke trimmed with colored Lor
raine embroidery and hemstitching. A gown
that every woman will find satisfactory.
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

STOUT
SIZES. H.78

38N9062- Li gilt
stripe.
38N9063-White.

Sizes to fit 46 to 54 inches bust measure.
State size.
Same style as above, but for stout women.

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

m

SI QC 38N90I0
IvtK/ Light stripe
38N90I I—White.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State size.
Women's Nightgown. I>ouble

front and back yoke. Trimmed
in front with braid and hem
stitching. Roomy and made of
good quality flannelette. Shpg.
wt.. 1 pound.

STOUT $1 CC
SIZES. *1.DD

38N90S8—Light stripe.
38N9059-White.
Sizes to fit 46 to 54 inches

bust measure. State size.
Same as above, hut for stout

women. Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.

89c
38N9002—Light stripe.
Sizes to fit 34 to 42 inches

bust measure. State size.
Here is a Bargain in a Wom

en's Flannelette Nightgown.
Has V neck "and long sleeves.
Double yoke - front and back.
Neatly hemstitched. Well made
and is warm and serviceable.
Shipping weight. 14 ounces,

f&S!" *1.08
38N9060—Light stripe.
Sizes to fit 44 to 52 inches

bust measure. State size.
Same as above, but for stout

women. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

*1.19
38N903O-Light

stripe.
._ to fit 34 to 42

bust measure. State size.
Women's Very Good Quality

Flannelette Nightgown. Double
yoke trimmed in front with hem
stitching in pleasing effect.
A well made nightgown of soft
warm flannelette. Slips, wt., 1 lb.

STOUT $1 Off
SIZES. gmOD

38N9O0I—Light stripe.

Sizes
bust

to fit 44 to 52 inches
Stato size.

Same as above, but for stout
women. Shipping wt., 1*4 lbs.

$1.00
38N9006—Light stripe.
38N9007-White.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44 _

bust measure. Stata «izev
Women's High Neck Nice

Quality Flannelette Nightgown
with collar. Double yoke tront
and back. Long sleeves. Opens
in front. Shipping wt,, 1 lb.

$1.18
STOUT
SIZES.

38N9056—Light stripe.
38N9057—White.
Sizes to fit 46 to 54

bust measure. State size.

Same as above, but for stout
women. Shipping wt., IM lbs.

We Guarantee to Fit and
Please You Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 2'9<



Useful Shawls for Women

Values Hard to Beat

*4.98

38N8024—Black and white check.

For the w-oman who prefers a shawl in
a brighter pattern, we oner this fine quality
cloth shawl woven irom alKMt two-thirds
wool yarn. This shawl is of medium heavy
weight. A high grade shawl which will give
excellent wear. Size, including fringe, about
2 yards square. Shipping weight, l !i lbs.

* $1.29

38N8060—Black.
38N806I—White.

Women's Fine Quality
AHWool Worsted Square
Shawl or Fascinator.
Knit in an elastic stitch.

Hasattractively designed
border. Soft and warm.
Size, about 36 inches
square. Shippingweight,

2 ounces.

38N80OB-Pancy gray. $<• Off

38N80O6—Fancy brown. ^0,OD
38N80O7—Fancy black.
38N8008—Plain gray.
High Grade Reversible Beaver

Shawl. Extra heavy weight. Closely
woven from about one-tourth woo],
three-fourths cotton. Beautifully de
signed border and knotted friuge. Very
warm. This is our most popular beaver
shawl and at our reasonable price
offers you the most for your money.
Average size, including fringe, about
2 yards square. Shipping weight, 29i
pounds.

«« AO 38N803 MWhite.
*1 98 38N8032-Black.

38N8033-Gray.
Good Quality All Wool Worsted Shawl. Woven

in a honeycomb partem with a beautiful border
design. Furnishetf in generous size. Suitable
for women's wear, but particularly appropriate tor
baby. Medium size. Size, including fringe, about
44*48 inches. Medium in weight, soit and warm.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
_ c« r> f 38N8034-White

I LARGE $9 38N8035-Blaek.
SIZE. Ar.tK/ 38N8036-Gray.

Larger size. Same quality all wool worsted honeycoml
shawl as above. Size, including iringe, about 52x64 inches
Shipping weight, 12 t.unces.

8028
N8027-31

check.
38N8028-B

Women's
Shoulder Shi
from about on
and one-half'..
including
inches s q Of
weight, 6 o»

LARGE
SIZE.

38N8029
38N803C
Women's

Shoulder Shan
above, in larjp
including frin
inches squa

weight. 8 '

IIO 38N

.12 m
vport
' B* '1

They are;
stitch ft*
WO)l ;
practical i
over *L
days : aHo !
•for outdrxrr _

size. SUHnP
abont 15x66-1
weight. S 1

'sir5
38N8048-Black.
38N8049-V\k.te.
Larger- size. Same

worsted Newport Scarf as above. i Size,
about 24x76 inche

*ff fit? 38N8037—Cream-white with
•PJJ^yJJ blaclt str>Pes-

Women's Fine Quality All Wool
Cream-White Shawl, with pattern of cross
hairline stripes. A medium weight wrap, suit
able for all occasions. Also finds favor with
the aged or infirm person who devires warmth
without extra weight. Will give excellent
service. Average size, including fringe, about
2 yards square. Shipping weight, \% pounds.

mmm 38N8009—Fancy gray. -V
*6.75 38N80.6-Fai.cy Crown. ^
w»»«^ Extra Fine Quality Reversible

Beaver Shawl. Carefully woven from alwut
three-fourths wool and one-fourth cotton.
Beautiful design in border and is finished with
knotted fringe. Average size, including fringe,
about Z yards square. Shipping weight, 2

pounds.

1 94 .Spars. Roebuckanb Co.

38 N80 I I

38N80I 2
Brown. __v

A Dependable Quality ~r
Cloth Shawl. Woven from
about one-half wool and
one-half cotton. Will give
?x>od service. Size, including
ringe, about 64 inches
square. Shipping weight, 11*
pounds.

3 3 N 80 1 3
Gray.

33N80I4
Brown.

Same sbawl as above, in
double size. Size, about 64x
128 inches. Shipping wt.,
2Vj pounds.

*2.98

*5.95

(frO actO 38N80 I 5-Gray.
*t*l OO 38N80I6-Urown.
v,w Good Quality Medium

Weight Cloth Sbawl. Woven from
about one-half wool. Has attrac
tive border and nice fringe. Warm
and serviceable. Size, including
fringe, about 2 yards square. Ship
ping weight, lAfc pounds.
cm off 38N80I 7—Gray.
*7.d5 38N801 8-Brown.

Same shawl as above,
in double size. About 2 yards tridu
and 4 yards long. Shipping weight,|
ZV-t pounds.

c m off 38N80 I 9—Gray.
*4.65 38N8O20—Brown.■■•V*' Fine Quality Cloth

Shawl. Woven from about two-
thirds wool, medium heavy weight.
Has fancy bonier and nice fringe.
Will give excellent wear. Size,-^
including frinse, about 2 yards
square. Shipping weight, 1 pound
9 ounces.
<Sfi ^ff 38N802I-Gray.

65 38N8022-Brown.
Same s h a w 1 as

above, in double size. About 2
yards wide and 4 yards long.
Shipping weight, ffi pounds."PP»"g

A_ 38N80O3 .

Fancy brown.
Reversible Beaver Shawl.

Closely woven from cotton with
about 10 per cent wool. Well
napped and finished. Has fancy
border and fringe. An excellent
value at this price. Average
size, including fringe, about 64x64
inches. Shipping wt., 1 lb. 9 o*.

mm



Practical Knitted Outerwear

38N72 I 3-Gray.
38N 72 I 4—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches bust meas
ure. State size.
Women's attractive and useful

Hand Knit Sleeveless Style Jacket
of soft and warm all woo] yarns.
Prettily crocheted trim at arm-
holes, back and front in contrast
ing color. Side lacings to match.
Many prefer this style of easy to
slip on garment to wear under t lie

" Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

38N72I5-
38N72I6—(iray.

Sizes, 34 to 48 Inches bust measure. State size.
.Women's Medium Weight Wool Worsted Halted Cardigan
Jacket, with sleeves. Knit from about one-third w o<>1 worsted
two-thirds cotton. Well made and sure to give satisfaction
hdge knit in a laticy stitch. Shipping weight, 1 pound

WITHOUT
38N72!7-Hlack.
38N72I8-Cray.

Sizes. 34 to 48 inches bust measure.
State size.
Same as above, without sleeves. Ship

ping weight. 12 ounces.

contrast-

38N722 I—Cray, with con-
trasting trim.

38N7222-White.
ing trim.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust meas
ure. State size.

A very useful and pretty garment
is this Huar-Me-Tlfht in sleeveless
style, closely hand crocheted of soft
and warm all wool yarns. Collar,
trim down front and at waist of
contrasting color. An excellent value
at this price. Shipping weight, 8 o/.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
19V



£A MS 38N70I7-Na
*«* 45 38N70 8-f

Wirf/ .Macfe Sweaters

Serviceable—Warm

_— 38N70I2-Maroon.
5.95 38N7°13—Nayy Wue.1

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust 1

measure. State size.

Women's All Wool Heavy Weight

Rope Stitch Sweater. Made with a

large double shawl collar and two

pockets. This heavy weight coat has

durable wearing qualities and is priced

specially low. Shipping wt, Zl/t lbs.

—Navy blue.
„ , -Red.

9oii i w I 9— Illack.
38N7020-Gray.

Sizes. 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. State
size. (i

Women's All Wool Sweater Coat. Has
shawl collar, turnback tuffs and two pockets.
A warm and serviceable garment which is
exceptionally well made and knit from high
grade wool yarn. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

* A -0 STOUT SIZES.

*4.98 38N7060-Navy blue,
38N706 l-Red.

Same style as above In extra large sizes.
46 to 54 Inches bust measure. State size.

38N7026—Navy

_ blue.
$<t fit% 38N7027-Red.
0»0%f 38N7028—Brown.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust measure.

State size.

Women's Heavy Weight All Wool

Sweater. Knit in a firm stitch of

heavy weight fabric in a practical

style. Has double fabric shawl collar

and two pockets. An exceptional

value and a coat that will give satis
faction. Shipping weight, 2U pounds.

.« 38N7I2C
51 QX 38N7I2I-

38N7I22-

Sizcs, 34 to 44 inches bust I

State size.

Women's Heavy Weig

Coat. Knit from about

wool, 90 per cent cotton,

fabric shawl collar and

Style well known for its ]

Priced remarkably

weight, 2'/2

ill—

Descriptions of Sweaters Shown on Opposite Pc

Order by Catalog Number Only.

®
*5.98

38N7005—Red,-
38N7006—Drown.

Sizes. 34 to 44 inches bust measure.

State size.
Women's All Wool Shaker Knit

Sweater. Here is a practical, service
able, medium heavy weight sweater
offered in the popular shaker k ni t
Three-piece double fabric collar. Wen
made and will give good service. Ship

ping weight, 3 pounds.

*5.85
38N702 I —Copen

hagen blue.
38N7022—Brown.

Sizes. 34 to 44 inches bust measure.

State size.
Women's Fine Quality All Wool

Worsted Sweater Coat. Knit in a block
pattern, with shawl collar, two pockets
and belt. Neatly striped with contrast
ing trim. A medium heavy weight
sweater that will give excellent service.

Shipping weight, 2}/i pounds.

98c

38N7IOI—Gray.

Sizes. 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Heavy Weight Cotton Sweater

Coat. Has roll collar and two pockets. An

unusual value at this price. Suitable for

everyday use, having good wearing qual

ities. Shipping weight, pounds.

*8.50

38N70O I —Maroon.
38N7003—Navy blue.
38N7004—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch.

State size.
Women's Fine Quality Heavy Weight

Shaker Knit Sweater Coat. Knit trom
all worsted and wool yarns. Was large
three-piece double shawl collar and two
pockets. Hand finished throughout.
The ideal all purpose outdoor sport
garment. Offers very good protection
in the coldest weather. Sh.pping

weight, 3 pounds. ^_

(5)
*5.95 f§

196

38N7I6I—Buff and brown.
38N7I62—All white.
38N7 I 63—Cardinal and black.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust measure.

State size.
Women's Heavy Weight Slip -On

Sweater. Knit from all wool worsted
yarns in a close rope stitch. Exception
ally well made throughout and a very

■ high grade desirable garment.
^ Has contrasting collar, double

OEARS. KOEBUCKAND Co. pocket. Shipping wt., 2lA ™

©
'4.48

38N7024— Brown,

buff trim.
38N7025—N a v y ,

gray trim.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust measure.

State size.
Women's Medium Weight All Wool

Sweater Coat. Shawl collar, front lapel,
top of pockets and cuffs trimmed with
contrasting color. Has full belt. A
good looking sweater which we offer at
a very reasonable price and which is
very practical for general wear. Ship*

ping weight, 2 pounds.

©
38N703S—Br

38N7034—Feacock 1

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches
State size.

Women's Good Wright
W'u.il Worsted Sweater. J_.
brushed Dutch cull, i
trasting stripe* on collqflL
ets. An exceedingly styufll
minute sweater coat* .
and a style that everjQi
Shipping weight. 2\% poun*

®
$2.<

®
*2.79

38N7I24—Navy blue.
38N7 I 09—Brown.
38N7 125—Maroon.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

State size.

Women's Heavy Weight Sweater
Coat. Knit from about one-third wool,
two-thirds cotton. Has shawl collar
and two pockets. Very practical for
everyday wear. Well made and will
give good service. Shipping weight, 2U

pounds.

38N7H
38N7M

Sizes, 34 to 44
State size.

Women's Attrac
Knit from about ■
and one-halt cotton,

lull belt and two^B^

of pockets and bOa^^M
design in com
overlook this unus
sweater at such
Shipping weight, 2 potU

©

s4.9!

38N703I—Reit, _
38N7032—Navy,
38N7033— Uru

Sizes, 34 to 44 '
State size.
Women's Medium

Sw ■ .iter. Has attract
and full belt. Collar,

neatly striped with
This sweater is
made, warm and si
an teed to give f^^H
weight, l\i pnun<l»-



Superior Quality Sweaters

for Women

38N7009-(-';ir<hnal red.

38N70I l-Seal brown,

Sizrs. 34 to 44 inches bust measure. State size.
Good value is offeree] in this Women's Extra

Heavy Weight Fine Quality All Wool Rope Stitch
Sweater. lias large shawl collar, reinforced shoul-

i and two pockets. A popular, well made sweater,
ideal for outdoor wear. Shipping weight, 3'/4 lbs.

Sears. RoebuckMP Co. 197



EACH SET.

38N8383 — Pea
cock blue, . -■. k ami
bun ii mi.

38N8384-Carnel,
brow ii and gray 1 1 mi.

Women's Stylish
Hat and Scarf Set.
Knit throughout from
select quality
wool worsted ) ai ns
and finished with a
suit silky b r u s h e d
surface. Scan 1k l >
knotted wool fringe.
Becoming hat with
roll brim. Shipping
weight. 1 pout)

38N8375 - roppy
red.

38N8376 - Seal
brown.

Women's Becoming

Knitted Hat. The fab

ric is of double thick

ness throughout and

is knit in a ribbed

stitch from mohair

wool mixed with cot

ton. The mohair is

worked into the sur

face and brushed up,

giving it a soft silky

finish so very popular.

Large wool pompon.

Shipping v,t., \A oz.

38N7 I 46—Brown.
38 N 7 I 47-Nuvy blue.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches
bust measure. State size.
Women s Attractive All Wool

Worsted Slipover Knit .sweater
Blouse. Stylishly made ttith
round collar that can lie w orn
buttoned at neck or open. Shell
crocheted stitching in contrast-
mg color "ii collar ami neck.
Slopping weight, 1 pound.

38N806 I—:-><raT brw
38N8062-l>acock
\\ omen's Scar I far w

winter wear. Kml irrao
one- fourth wool worstsfl
with beautiful brusfeti
Pleasing col. ir comb||
A stvlish m<>dct with bl

o in >- patch a
1 fringe. SI

38N7I 4 3-I!i«
38N7 I 44-niM

Sizes to fit 34 to «4
I bust measure. State j

men's S iti a r t Jersey "
c-r nf fine all wool*

Revei -i, cufTs and 5tf|
nizniK cutnhinations. T*t

cts and narr ItM . 'Siipg. »t

STOUT SIZES.
38N7 I 4S-Solid

black.
Sizes. 46 to 54

inches bust measure. State sii
Same "Style as above, in s«lM

Shipping weight. - 1 1 v >unds.

38N7 I 52— Hurt" with browrutnin.
38 N 7 t 53—Ilrow n with I uff trim.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches. bust

measure. State size.
Women's Smari Jersey Slip-On

Sweater Blouse Kint front soft all
woo] worsted yam in at! attractive
style. Neatly trimmed in , con
trasting color. Has -a-h. Distinc
tive and up to date in style. Ship
ping Height. 1 pound.

(5) *1.98
38N7 I 48 — Copcn-

!: .,;c . buff trim.
38N7 I 49-ifurT, hrw
Sizes to fit 34 to 44

bust RiMWDf. State til
Women- "AH Wool 1

Sbp On. Shell cr< cbett
around neck and l*lt a
contrasting color. Inex
well made, and r.ffered ai
low price. A very pof*
practical style. Shpg. wt.

38N8063—Seal brown.

38 N 8064—Peacock blue

You will w ant ;
street weai iUi ■ la
winter. Itccaust ih< j
Stylish and practicil
eidedly attractive is tins
Butterfly Cape Searf, Knit

beautiful hrushr d finish.
Trimmed w ith contrasting
colors. Fash n- m ith a knit
ted girdle, giving it a slight
ly fitted effect. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds,

89c

38N8352-Mar.

wilh navy blue trim

38N8353 — Myv tie

ith

jmmend thi

ipe stitchc

198, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

ninth in

tl o u b 1

rottghout from

grec

We highly

n)(] weight

in. key < 'ap to the Wi itn

miss who wishes ex

ry cold weather. It

thickness and is k i

i'l quality all w

yarns. Exceptionally 1 o w

weight. 5 ounces.

prtc(

95c

38N8379 - Buff, seal
brown trim.

38N8380 — Coi-enhagen
blue, bull trim.

Women's or Misses'

r xeep ti on ally Stylish

Sport Hat. Crown is knit

from about one-third wool

and two-thirds cotton with
a brushed finish. Trimmed
v. ith long, wool tassel.
Soft roll brim with buck*
ram interlining insures
t t lee t fit- A new style
li it which is sure to
please. Shpg. wt . 10 07.

49c

38N830O—Pea

blue, red trim.

38N830 I —Seal

purple trim.

W omen's or

Practical Sport Ca]

in a close stitch froi

one-third wool won

two-thirds cotton,

tively striped in a

nig colors. An exo

valqe at our lorn

Shipping weight, 5



Unusual Values

^ Stnavt

Styles

s3.95

ack.

M57-S ilver

MS8-0rc h i d
er).

to fit 34 to 44

bast measure,

k

ta's S t y I i s h

l Knit from all

pjfcrftcd yarns in a

Sich. Stunningly

d with beautiful

£ pattern around

» QjUar andcufls.

*k. Ji decidedly

tie minute style

h in keeping tor

sport wear,

weight. \:i lbs.

$3.98
38N7 I 66 — Peacocl

blue, bufi trim.
38N7 I 67—Cardinal

silver trim.

Sizes to fit 34 to 4<
inches bust measure
State size.

\V omen's All \V< n
Worsted Tux ed ■
Sweater Coat, A mediuii
weight stylish mode
with drop stitch effec
and made with contrast

ing lapels. Has tw<
pockets. Belt fasten
with neat buckle. -1
style suitable for tires-
or Sport wear which wil
give excellent service

Shipping weight. ~ lbs

$2.59

7150—Navy blue.

frlSI-Brown.

to fit 34 to 44 inches bust measure. State size.

Attractive All Wool Worsted Slipover

Smartly trimmed with fiber silk stripes on

coliar, cuffs and around bottom. Has sash;

0x4 and tassel at neck. An up to date sweater

fai exceptional wear and takes the place 01 a

, weight, 1 pound.

i ft

Brown and buff.
38N8385-H.it $1 .39
38N8386-^car( 2. 1 9
38N8387 — Hat and

Scarf, bet. . S3. 4 5
Women's smart novelties.

Km t from all wo ■! u orsted
varn- .\ ith a soft "-ilk*
brushed finish that denote*'
quality. The lial is well
made with buckram interlin
ing in the hrim, insuring
good tit ami appearance. The
scarf is of generous size,
making it desirable as an
it pin ■ 'f dress and conifi »r i
ShpK. «t-. fiat or scarf, 14

: complete "*et. 2<> oz.

+
Set
n.98

38N838 I
Buff,

38N8382
Seal brown.
Women's Very

Latest Style and
High Grade Hat
and Scarf Set.
Knit from about
one - third w o u I
with a beautiful
Itii -.bed finish.
Effectively striped
in contrasting col
ors. Shipping wt.,
20 ounces.

38N7 I 54-fiuff with br.
38N7 I 55-1'eacock blue -

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 Inches bust.
'lhis (i I Looking All Wool Worsi

nft< r- a comfiinaiion of m « le.

$2.95

service iti.it is hard to eqi
bottom, neat collar and cuffs i
Knit of all wool worsted varus
durable fabric in just the righl
m place of a waist. Shipping w

d.

Mtb black ti
State size.

'1 ■

jfitra^ting color,
n a fancy but firm,
eight. To be worn
ight< 1 V* pounds.

75c

—Seal hrowit.
■iWcocli blue.

Misses'

^pular Knit

«le from about

S woo! worsted

t-fourths cot-

.with a
\ fini»h. Closely

P double fabric
' one -half
^trd insures

fit Ship-

5

98c

38N8350 - reacock
blue, buff and brow n
trim.
38N835 I -Muff, seal

brown and peacock blue

Perfectly charming is
this Women's or Misses'
It r u shed Sport Cap. Knit
in pleasing color combi
nations fr< 'in ah- nit t w< -
thirds wool worsted and

one-third cotton. A chit,
style with large vai i ■

colored w o a 1 pompon.
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

98c

38N8354
Seal drown. Ittiff Irim.

38N835S -Sol

38N8356 -Sol
dim.

Women's or Mi--^i
Heavy Weigh I 11.. 1 .

quality all wool vvui si

yarn. Warmth, ci »m fi
and k 1 I. .■•],, nssnri

in the cuMfit neatht

Shipping weight, 6 c

H.95

38N7029
lllur mixed.

V- 38N7030
^\ II. .«„ mix, I.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44

Inches bust. State si/,-.
..« 1 m< pi'" Hurt tirade .Ml

fancy rd.i
l-tii:o t k m in

CasioiiH, ( ' .. ii

ion's ni..-t exacting
demands. Shippinc
weight, 2 ' i [iow

wi?h8K!!rBrown M 85

38N7056 - N a v y *
blue w nil gray u in.

Sizes to fit 34 to 4-t inches bust
measure. Slate size.
Women's Medium Light Weight

A 1 1 W (i n 1 Worsted jcrse) Knit
Tuxedo, l'eter Kin collar, lapel*- and
cuffs are in solid contrasting color.
Jersey knit sw eaters arc very pop
ular, as t hey arc ideal t" w ear in -
doors as well as out. A combination
of two •.. pillar styles, the tuxedo

and the Peter ran. Shps. wto 2 lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 3 N ,9°



® Cotton

Taffeta
Pretty Underthings

i^^fet Stylish and Practical

jflV D Knit Fibre *

We GuaranJ

to Fiti

Please i)c

Tub Sill.

m
Charmeuse

♦198
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For Descriptions and Other Colors Sec Opposite Page



Dwcription* of Merchandise on Opposite Pa*e

n.29

, Coin Tafleta Petticoat.
k\ MK4088—Black
A 38N4089
B7 fcrr blue.
Jtt409O-i.rcCT.
(Mb, SO to 38

'.01, Kith.
' »ssei> -Vcrvclty Cotton Taf-
0 Fttticoat. Flounce taste-
|r aatr.iered in pretty har
ass colors and finished]
3 e«fce>s<iered scallop edge.
Mtnclire up to date petti-
C g weight. 14 oz.

ped Cotton Sarin Bloomers.J

, SSH I 563—Flesh.

33N I 564

BUSS-Nsvy blue
li6»-Purple.
4. S3 inches only,
ea's High Grade Striped
Qaimeu.se Sport Length
rt Exceptionally well)
vita elastic waist and]
elastic cuff at knees

■fori crotch. A garmen

Cotton Jersey Bloomers.

®38N8522-Black. _ _
38N8523-Navy

38N8524-Green.
Length, 33 Inches only.
Women's Exceptionally Fine

Duality Sport Length Jersey
Bloomers. Knit from excellent
quality cotton yarn in a close
elastic stitch. Has elastic at
waist and double elastic cuff at
knees. Flat seams throughout
and reinforced crotch. Well made
and guaranteed to give satisfac
tion^ SMpjiinB^ejKh^.^j^oz^

Silk Crepe de Chine Chemise

••%Sr. »3.75

»B neet all demands for|:n« garment and good value.

aA dress wear,
■loifit. 12 ounces.

Ship

Clll ■■■ Petticoat,!
HN4I30—Black

gF{£ *1.98|
31—Copenhagen blue.
W, 30 to 38 Inches,

3 your opportunity ti
fca. High Grade Petti
■si of lustrous cotton
ftt (cotton satin). An

_ soft and beautiful
tut i» in great favor,

ftj «e*nug qualities and
flea nee attractively

^^ji trimmed with con-
^f^2L Ship^'ing wt., 1 lb

STOUT SIZES.
1133-BUck.

*2.35
1.96—Copenhagen blue,
b, X to 40 Inches.
K
m a< above, for stout

_ SP-icch hip measure-
fftfping wei&ht. 1U lbs.

Silk Knit
Petticoat.

38*4 2 I 8

*3.98

Sry b'ue.
3SN42 I 9

r'-r''r
RJO—E-nierald Green.
pk^ 30 to 38 inches.i

Fme- Quality Pett

Sizes to fit
34 to 44 In. bust. State size.

Every woman will be proud I
wear this dainty Crepe de I

Chine Step-In Chemise. Beau- 1
tinilly trimmed bodice of
quisitc pattern lace insertions I
and medallions. Finished around!
bottom with lace edge. A charm-

guaranteed to please the most I
discriminating. Shpg. wt., 14 or.

'tub Silk Chemise.
38N I 704-Orchid.
38NI705 «n OS I

Flesh. *Z.98

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches |
bust measure. State size.
A dainty and lovely garment

is this Silk Envelope Oiemtse.
Made of good quality tub silk
and trimmed on bodice with
beautiful pattern lace insertion
and edge. Bottom finished with
neat lace edge to match. An
ideal gift. Shipping wt., 12

38N

Sateen Bloomers. fiQ— I

38N I 530-Ulack.O!rC |
. : I S3 I—Navy blue.

38N I 532-Green.
38NI533-Purplr.
Length, 33 Inches only.
Our biggest seller in Bloom

ers. A garment that is inex
pensive and serviceable. Well I
made throughout of a good qual- I
ity sateen. Double row of elastic [
n cuff's. Reinforced crotch.

aistband. Shpg.
Elas-

*rs«y cloth. Thi
t (he appearance of real|
~ i well known for its
_ longer wearing qual
•tfy trimmed with]

|^|^|^Hb£ color
_ :»b style Will not

l'r recoramend this
^^^^Keoat material
^^Jt l*g pounds.

Flannelette Night-j

■awn.
KM42

»1.98

a fit 34 to 44 Inches
L State size.
ununaBy Attrac-
Style Flannelette]
Made of Windsorj
ell known for

of texture and long]
airties. Daintily em
aad hemsi itched it
t cntor. An excep-
? grade garment thai
alf demands. Ship-

Wrt* Hi pounds.

Costume Slip.

I34S '3.48

S4 to 44 Inches
. State size,
raty S*Ik Cosrtimel

[of tub silk in bodice
fcDrtw string. Gath-
PgtL jwaring good tit.

• *.xir ami meed un-
*«- Sarg. wt.. 4

Ckarmeuse.

n.98|
H Inches bust
•tie.
■Bore, made of
wetue (cotton|
fU. 8 o

Silk Flounce Petticoat.

©5« n.98|

38N4268—Blue and green.

Lengths, 30 to 38 inches. State I
length.
The Season's Most Popular I

Style Petticoat. Body of cotton I
<ji the popular fiber] taffeta and flounce

ody ot c<
of silk

saline. Neatly corded. Gives I
the effect of an all silk petticoat |
and ihas far better wearing qual
ities. SliipniiiK weight, i 'y Jit-..

Satin Camisole.
38N 1717

Flesh,
iizes to fit 34
Inches f

H.85

to 44 Inches bust. State size.
This attractive SI ipover

Camisole is made of good quality I
satin with a beautiful pattern lace I
insertion, medallions and edge I
to match. Body of good qi
ity satin which will give excel- |
lent wear. A dainty and charm-
ing garment. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

Satin Corset Cover.

n.69

Bloomer.5.

*3.95®

green
EK» only.
mWl Length Jersey
t TV quality <>'
I VBTkmati^ip in

•iB-appeal to those
nest ReinfnrrrJ
etasties at knees
t^PBg. and ela s i k

38NI7I8
Flesh.

Sizes to fit
34 to 44 In. bust. State size.

Exceptionally Attractive Built-
LTp Shoulder Satin Corset Cover.
Made in slipover style with neat I
lace medallions and insertion trim I
tn front. Well made and will de- |
liKht any woman. Shpg. wt.. lOoz.

Embroidered Silk Camisole.

®38N I 74 I
Navy blue.

., 38N I 744—Brown.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44 u.

MM measure. State size.
For the woman who desires I

*«ar d.8rk waists or dresses,
this Slipover Camisole is spe
cially designed. Made of satin
and beautifully trimmed in front
with embroidery in contrasting
olor. Silk ribbon draw and
houlder straps. Sh|m.wt..ino?

•1.69

©

Silk Camisole, no. I

38NI7I9-Klesh. ZJOC
Sizes to fit 34

to 44 Inches bust. Stale size.
Stylish Tub Silk Camisole.

Elaborately trimmed in front j
with neat lace insertion and
around top wiih lace edge to
match. Silk ribbon bow. An
unusually attractive garment at I
tin- low price. Slnig. wt.. 10 <

Cotton Taffeta Petticoat.

38N1046 f)fi*. I
38N4047-Navy ZfOC

blue.
38N4048-I.irr.il.
Lengths. 30 to 38 inches. State I

length.
You will like this petticoat of I

gooil quality cotton taffeta. I
made with accordion plaited |
flounce brightened with a charm
ing appliqued floral design. Elas
tic waistband. Both dressy and
serjjrea^lc^sh^Dr^^^^^^^l

Petticoats and Bloomers

38N9576-Gray.
38N9B77—Light stripe.

izes, small, medium and ddC
large. State size. \

ni^™raen s 9**!** Flannelette
Bloomers. Trimmed with ruffle at knees
Well made and cut over full size pattern'
Elastic at waist and knees Warm and
serviceable garment. Shpg wt. \-> oz

Silk Messaline Petticoat

38N4a2l-Blue and
green changeable OK

38N4222-koyal blue
w£S?.S£&"^ "angeable.
38N4223-.Navy blue.
38N4224-Black.

Lengths, 30 to 38 Inches. State length

grade silk messaline A petticoat that will
wear well and please the most par
ticular. Has a very pretty flounce

trimmed with cording and
-45— plaited ruffles. An excep-

tionally high grade gar
ment. Elastic waistband.
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

Be Sure

to Stat.

Size.

HEAT'

Heatherbloom Petticoat.
38N4I63—Black.
38N4 164-Navy blue. St ^n
38N4 I 65-Green. \l. <*f
38 N 4 166-Purplc.
Lengths, 30 to 38 Inches. State

length.
Women's Genuine Heatherbloom

Petticoat. Made of that well known
high grade cotton taffeta. This cloth
is famous for its excellent wearing
qualities and silklike appearance.
Flounce is trimmed with combination
of tucking and shirring. Has ruffle
at bottom. Elastic waistband. Very
stylish and well made garment. Ship-
ping weight, 14 ounces.

Glove Silk Vest. M
38N ( 6 1 5-FIcsh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches $1 Oft
bust measure. State size. 70
Women's Nice Quality All Silk Vest.

Made of glove silk m bodice top
style, neatly hemstitched. Ribbon
draw. Reinforced under arm"
Shoulder straps of self matcriaf.'
Length, including straps. 31 inches.Shipping wr it. 5 ounces. mcnes-

Glove Silk Bloomers. -i-
38N I 6 I 4-Flesb. _
Women s Nice Quality SO ZA

Knee length All Silk 4b*D7
Bloomers. Strongly made through
out. Reinforced crotch. Elastic at
waist and knees. Comes in one size
to go with above vest. Shipping
wriKlit. 5 ounces.

Sateen
Bloomers.

JSat;.

Sizes,
small, me.

dium and large.
State size.

38N 151 6—Black.
38NI5I7-White.
W o 1

love'S iiia

Mm
Glo^e Silk L

Bloo rn e r si

m

Knee Length 75c

teen

Bloomers. Good grade sateen. El
at waist and double elas'ic at kne
Reinforced crotch. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

STOUT SIZES.
38N 1518-Blaek.
Made of good quality sateen, -

wiih 60-inch hip measurement. Length,
30 inches. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

89c

38N4I40-Black. . «a ;n
38N4 I 4 I—Navy blue. *I *%\>
38N4 I 42—Oreen. M»<"

38N4 143-1'uri.lc.
Lengths. 30 to 38 in. State length.
Women's Petticoat of our famous

RL'SLEEN cloth, a histi grade cot
ton taffeta with a lustrous finish.
Selected with a critical eye for work
manship an.i priced low. Flounce
has neat desiyn. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

STOUT SIZES.

18N4 I 44-Bl.i. I . «, OA
»8N4 I 4S-Navy blue *1 XU
38N4l46-r,rcen. »•»'

38N4I47-Furple.

Lengths, 36 to 40 in. State length.

Same style as above. Hip meas
urement, about 60 inches. Ship
ping weight. 15 ounces.

•Si*. 3

1652—B 1 u e -m
white stripe.
gths. 30 to 38 «'•'»»

38N4652-B 1 u e
and whit
Lengths, aw

Inches. State length.

Women's Wash Petticoat.
Well nude of g i u g h a m,
with plain flounce. Excep
tional value. Shipping wt.,
12 ounces.

STOUT SIZES.

38N4653-B 1 ue
and white stripe. nUr

Lengths. 36 to 40 W71
inches. State length.
Same as above, lor stout

women, with "
oO-i n c h hip
measurement.
Shipping wt..
14 o>.

Cotton Taffeta Petticoat.
38N4082-BIack.
38N4083-Navy blue.
38N4084-Purple.
Lengths, 30 to 38 Inches. State length.
We offer here a conservative Cotton

faffeta Petticoat at this unusually low
price. A very neat garment, which has
"ounce made with pin tucks aud plaited
ruffle. This petticoat will give good service.
Llastic waistband. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

STOUT SIZES.
38N4085-Rlack.
38N4086—Navy blue.
38N4087—Purple.

Lengths, 36 to 40 inches. State length.
Same style as above, for stout women. Hip

-rat, abt. 60 in. Shpg. wt.. IS I"

89c

?1.08
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38N 1 065—White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44~~in.
bust measure. State size.

Soft Nainsook Gown, prad
priced moderately. Neat
with colored Lorraine embrt
front. Shipping weight, 13 i

STOUT SIZES.

38N 1056-White.

Sizes to fit 46 to S4 I
measure. Stat
size.

Same style as above. I
women. Shpg. wt., 14 (

I 054—White,

■izes to fit 34 to 44 inches
bust measure. State size.

Slii>over St^-Ie Nightgown
for women. Made of standard .'
quality suit nainsook. Front*

>rt
ith ,

6

square neck and short
sleeves trimmed with
bands of light blue
s trapping. N ea tly
gathered in front,
with colored
stitching. Shpg.
wt. 12 ounces.

Fruit Loom

State size. $1 TfQ
an. Made X» • 7

inches bust —
Onen Front Nightgown.

of the well known "Fruit of the Loom"
muslin which excels in wearing qual-

An attractive style with beauti-
machine embroidery, so finely done

hard to distinguish from hand-
| work. Neatly hemstitched and finished
with lace edging. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

$1.68

38NI066-White.

Izes to fit 34 to 44
ies bust measure.

State size.

Women' s Fine
Quality Slipover
Nightgown. Made of
sheer nainsook. Very
tastefully t ri in m ed

with lace and embroid
ery, lias square neck.
An exceptionally high
grade garment that will
delight every woman
who appreciates quality.
Shipping weight; 12 oz.

38N 1039

White,
Sizes to fit 34

_yto 44 inches bust fl
State size.

Women's Attract!
over Style Standard
Soft Nainsook Ni|
Yoke of ribbon na I
cry and fine pin twd
broidery insertion a
ring trim front
sleeves, Shpg. wt^j

Philippine Hand Embrt

38N I 064-White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 $4
Inches bust measure. m
State size.
Women's Philippine Hand!

ered Nightgown. Mad
ity cotton lingerie
over style. Has .hand^
scalloped edge around j
sleeves. Front h%&
sign of genuine Philip
broidery. Silk ribb

202 Sears. RoebuckandCol

. 38N I 046-White.
ST Sizes to fit 34 to 44 U^f
inches bust measure.
State size.
Women's Open Front Naia-

sook Nightgown. Yoke trim
med uith rows of insertion and
pin tucks. V shape neck. Long
sleeves and neck finished with
rufrle. Double yoke in back.
This gown is a bargain at our
price—do not fail to take advan
tage of it. Well made and cut
_ ^ over full

— 1 ■ — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * sizes.

Shipping
weight,
14 oz.

38N 1001—White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches VOC
bust measure. State size.
Standard Quality Nainsook. Open

Front Nightgown. Embroidery
yoke in dainty assorted patterns.
Long sleeves. Double yoke in back.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

STOUT SIZES.

38N 1002—White.
Sizes to fit 46 to 54

inches bust measure.

State size.

Same style as above, Shipping

weight, 14 ounces.

*1.18

38NI062
White.

38N 1063

Flesh.

Sizes to fit 34
bust measure. State i

Fancy Hand Embroidered

Soft Nainsook Slipover Night

gown. Has V neck and short

sleeves. Yoke trimmed with
hand embroidery in light colors.
Sleeves and yoke finished with

hemstitching. A dainty a n d
inexpensive gown. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.



38N I 343—White.
Sizes to fit 34 to 44
Inches bust measure.
State size.

■ Women's Practical
Bloomer Combination.
Mode of standard qual
ity nainsook. Bodice
effectively t r immed
with embroidery me
dallion and hemstitch
ing. Neatly shirred.
Elastic at knees and
finished with lace edged
ruffle. Has ribbon
draw. Buttoned crotch.
Hemstitched shoulder
straps. A serviceable
e a r m e n t. Shipping
weight. 6 ounces,

38N 1341
White. 4 ot;

Sizes to fit 34 to 44
in. bust measure. State size.

Women's Chemise made in
the popular bodice top style
of soft standard quality nain
sook. Front of bodice is a
dainty combination of lace
ind embroidery insertion with
ace shoulder straps. Neatly
shirred. Ribbon draw. Ship
ping' weight, 5 ounces.

STOUT SIZES.

89c

38N 1342
White.

Sizes to fit 46 to 54
i. bust measure. State size.
Same as above, for stout

women, Sbpg. wt., 9 02.

38N I 348-White. ^ Afir
Sizes to fit 34 to 44 in.

bust measure. State size.
A Beautiful Lace Trimmed Che

mise. M.ule in round neck style
of nice quality nainsook. Lace in
sertions and embroidery medallions
make a very pretty top. Ann open
ings, neck and bottom arc edged
with Valenciennes lace. Ribbon
draw String. A well made gar
ment. Shipping weight, A ounces.

STOUT SIZES.
38N I 349-White. «f lO
Sizes to fit 46 to 54 *n- I.IO

bust measure. State size.
>^iiiie style as alxjve, for stout

women. Shipping weight. 10 oz.

85c

38N 1360

White.

Sizes to fit 34
to 44 in. bust measure.
State size.

Women's Embroidered
Envelope Chemise. Made
of standard quality soft
nainsook. Has bodice
top. Fancy trimmed with

hand embroidery and
hemstitching. Shoulder
straps and bottom of
skirt also hemstitched.
A high grade chemise.
Shipping- wfigln. *" ■)/.
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38N233I-White.
Axes, 7 to 14 years.

State age size.
Schoolgirls' Under-

waist, made of fine qual
ity cambric. Neat lace
trimming around neck.
Gathered front and back.
Reinforced strappings.
Triple stitched taped
buttons. Tape tabs for
farters. Shipping weight,

ounces.

Ages, 7 to
years. State
size.

Underwaist made
of serviceable qual-
ity twilled J a a n.
Gatherrd front and
back. Taped bone
buttons. Eyeleted
tabs for garters.
Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.

38N2067—Black.
Ages, 7 to 16 years.

State age size.
Schoolgirls' Practical

Underskirt, made of good
quality lustrous sa
teen, attached to a white
cambric waist. Trimmed
around bottom with
wide sateen ruffle.
Buttons down back.
Does not soil quick
ly, saves on the
washing, and is just
the garment to be
worn under dark
dresses. Shpg. wt.,

7 oz.

38N2220-l*lack.
Ages, 7 to 16 years.

State age .
Schoolgirls' Practical

Bloomers. Made of good
quality sateen with elastic
at knees and waist. Ex
ceedingly popular bloomers.
Well made. Save washing.
Shipping weight, 8 or.

45c
38N2238-Gray
38N2239 — Light

stripe.
Ages, 7 to 14 years.

State ago sire.
Schoolgirls' Warm

Bloomers. Made of
good quality flannel
ette. Band at waist.
Elastic at knees. Ship
ping weight. 8 ounces^

Black.
Ages, 7 to 16 years.

State age size.
Schoolgirls' Medium

Weight Cotton Jersey
Knit Bloomers. Elastic
at waist and knees.
An exceptional bargain.
You can afford several
at this price. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounces.

good
tical as

GU;M RU

Iapr

69c

„„j will be delighted with
the smartness and useful;
ness of this "Klemert'
Tea Apron in the very lat
est style. It is made
throughout of a soft pliable
gum rubber. Waterproof
and washable. Body is ot
solid color with neat ruffle
of contrasting color. A very

" in* anron and prac-
wt., 7 oz.

38N2554
Black.

38N2S55

Navy blue.

Ages, 7 to 16 years.

State age slxe.
Schoolgirls' Good

Quality Cotton
Taffeta Petticoat.
Sectional flounce
knife plaited and
finished with
narrow ruffle.
Elastic at waist. A
labor saving gar

ment. Shpg. wt.,

12 oz.

38N467ls—Gingham.
38N4676 — Dark

percale.
Women's Handy

Skirt or Kitchen Ap
ron. Well made of
good quality gingham
or dark pattern per

cale. Full gen
erous size. A
serviceablegar-
ment and a

good value at
the price of-
fered. Has
pocket. Ship-

fing weight,
ounces.

204, Sears.RoebucksCo

79c

38N2I56—White.

Ages, 7 to 16 years. State age size.

Schoolgirls* Serviceable Combination, consist

ing of underwaist and bloomer drawers. Made

of standard quality cambric. Elastic knees are

finished with neat embroidery ruffle. Embroid

ery trim around neck. Buttons down back.

Drop seat. Garter tabs. Makes it easy

to dress, as it takes the place of several

undergarments. Shipping weight, 7 oz.

Waterproof Household A

38N46I6-Black and
white check. 4 Q _
Extra large size, about V7f^

30x36 Inches.
Big value in Women's Waterproof

Household Apron. Made of stand
ard quality percale, coated on the
inside with a high grade
black rubber compound. AH
edges neatly bound. Made
in generous size. Protects
the clothes from water and
grease. You do not need
to wash and iron this
apron. Occasionally you
will have to sponge it
with lukewarm water.
This will remove spots
and grimy places, and
after being hung up to
dry it is soon ready to
put on again. An ideal
apron for kitchen wear.
Shipping weight, 9
ounces.
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Made to order clothes selected

this new Fashion and

^BfBook are not expensive.

Bw»l, of course. The prices

■Kom $18.75 to $38. SO.

■other proof that whatever you

n be bought cheaper from

~ Roebuck and Co.

rrfce today and ask for this

C Simply say, "Send me

rMade to Order Clothing

ij»nd Sample Book 481 N"

J mail it to you vvith-

i postpaid.

Get This Fashion

Book and Actual Cloth

Samples Without Charge

.1 ii,

-

■

"LIAVE your clothes made to

order ! Get the cloth you

like best, made in the style you

want. And get your clothing

made to your individual measure

ments. Our new Sample Book of

Made to OrderClothing, embody

ing the newest and best all wool

fabrics and showing the styles

that are preferred by men and

young men, offers you these

advantages.

You men who are hard to fit,

who fail to find complete satis

faction in ready to wear clothing,

should write for this book. In

our Made to Order Clothing

Department expert tailors cut

from the bolt the cloth you select,

following by hand the exact

measurements ot your body.

Every suit is individually cut

and tailored and is guarant

to fit perfectly.

Sears,RoebuckAjjp Co. 205



Exceptional'

Attractive OUwfl

ALL WOOL Can

40N3253

Suit only • ••

40N32I

Suit with
EXTRA PANTS j?5

40N3973
Cap to match.

Be tare to order
latest ttyle carte

eait. They're very
values at 98 c«nf-
Uft hand corner.

Leads the World in Value.

I PlaidHeavy Weight AH Wool Cinnamon J

Back Overcoat.

Sizes, * to 18 years; Chest Measure, IS to. 34 inches.

40N37I8—Our Boyvflle overcoat has proved "such VJf?-:
mendous success with our customers that we again.offer it
in the same superior construction and in the very latest
style The ALL WOOL cinnamon brown material has the

fancy lighter brown PLAID BACK (Inside of ^Lfglg* , „
Erthese days. Has raglan sleeves, wide convertible ^lar, large it

back.
lar these days. Has raglan sleeves, wuie t"™'"""!!- ' ,-Ti,™) ,b
fancy plaited back. Buttons strongly sewed. Excellently . "{VTE.
Yoke and all seams neatly piped with De Luxe TgP9&JgS&$
it visit <l«t. u« size or elve measurements. Shipping weight. /

pockets,
lUtchirdt.
iED TO

*%gl SPECIAL

FEATURES

includin\S

DOUBLE

SEAT-KNEES-ELB0W5

The Kind of Caps Boys Want

Made of the Same Materials as "Boy-

vllle" Suits Shown on This Page.

flexible visor, lustrous twill lining. Fall
down band. An exceptional value. Sues.
6V4 to r%. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
40N3971-Matches suits 40N3251 flfi.

and 40Nj2s2. . ,„„,„., 701
40N3973—Matches suits 40N3253 „

and 40N32M. .tAt-M

2062 Sears, Roebuckand Co.

Years of study and experience have 'taught us that these places
wekr out flrVt Hey are carefully StHfeitO from the Inside and
not a trace of the stitching can be seen from theoutside. and t»«
fore float not detract from the elegant am»n-ance of this suit.
The 2» ahaU retaining and extra strength giving features are:

(1) CanvjsTnd haircloth fronts; (2) Heavy pad, ed shoulders.
3 double thSes: (4) welt seams; (SV cloth undercollar,. (S)

roll irs felled on: (7) collar stand reinforced ,lr> eight rows, of
Mching (8) reinforced pockets: (») heavy "bar tacks on jUl

oi'tsfaSS^fw i^>"tons ; (U)
(12) strong mohair a paca lining; (1J) double belts . (14) extra
l.ittons 10? replacing; (IS) double seat; (IS) double knees; (17)
u "lined 4Sgt,o,,f;' (18) double stitched taped and «rge£seat
and fnseams; (19) all trimmings to .roatcV (20) '*in'°™°
pockets- (21) heavy bar tacks on all vital points. (22) rtouwe
«™ist band: (2J) belt loops; (24) adjustable bottoms ; (2S) doth

pocket facings; (26) patch piece of rj

WILL OUTWEARTWO SUITS

of Ordinary Hake



Ill

■—

forAnyB(

Boys' Suits as Good as Dad's

Style, Just as Much as Father Gets—Just as Good a Fit—Very
Best Woolens, Too! These suits are made as- good as father's in every

way. Materials are all wool, very latest patterns and a mile high in

Quality. Style—say, they're just crammed full of stylet Latest style

pockets that button—latest style plaited backs. Expertly tailored
throughout—made to keep their shape. Felled collars, full alpaca

lined, and good quality ivory buttons. Full lined knicker-

bocker pants with belt loops, watch and hip pockets and

two side pockets. Then, too, they're bar tacked at all points

cf strain. Nothing left undone to make these suits as good

as boys' suits can be made. And best of all, you pay no

more than you would have to pay for ordinary suits else

where. THEY ARE POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST

VALUES IN THE COUNTRY.

e loves!
and caps|
s e
pares!
311. 31S
and 310
to 343.

Page SIS Telh

You How Easy

It h, to Take

Yt

New Sport Model.

Suit in Every Respect.

Olive Gray Cassimerc

40N32 I 9—Sixes, 9
■J* Fe«r*-
To get mere for your

buy this suit,
le, more qual-
uore service. Note the iour
patch pockets with flap that

_4d the box plait dow n center
k—a model that will delight any
Mother, too, will like this suit
count C'i the strongly woven all
cas^imeTe fabric with attractive
and olive decorations, and the

. workmanship. Felled collar,
quality ivory buttons and all
nf -train strongly bar tacked,

alpaca lined. Full lined knicker-
r pants. State age size. Ship-
weighr. 3% pounds.

»mere.

I as Dad's in Every Way.,

ALL WOOL

> to 17
$995

good clothes,

fee smart lint*

!&* which, together with the

fabrics, give real style ami

•aat. This suit is just as

km every detail. The same

ot fabric, with fancy

nw, the same high grade
•, newest style without gu*

ie. Coat has alpaca lining

Sty ivory buttons. Collar is

« which insures a perfect

All points of strain are
J tacked. Full lined knicker-

age size. Shipping

PANTS.

Lota of Snap and Style.

Beautiful Olive Brown Mixed ALL

WOOL Cassimerc.

40N3223—Sizes, 9 to ,
17 years. (
We highly recommend

the purchase of this Two*
I '.nits Suit, as the extra pair of punt*,

means double wear. The material is a
very fine quality firmly woveu all wool
casstmere in a handsome brown mixture
and the snappy style is sure to please.

Tailored and finished like our finest grade
of men's suits. Has the much desired style
features, such as the large patch pockets
with button and buttonhole, and the very
latest plaited back. You could not find a
better style for a wide awake boy. Good

wearing alpaca lining in coat. Two pairs
full lined knickerbocker pants. State age
size. Shipping weight, 4& pounds.

Boys Here's a Fine One.

Can't Be Beat for Style and Quality.

Rich Dark Brown ALL WOOL Caaaimere,

40N322 I—Sizes, 9 to 17 years.
Well, if that isn't the 4»« f\ CA

finest suit 1 ever saw!A I ■ 1J"

That's what dad willTiii=
say about this one—and
he knows. He'll appreciate the fine

quality of the all wool dark brown cas
simerc, with fancy olive decorations,
and the nobby style and correct fit that
are worked right into the garment.
You couldn't wish for a better suit.
Has fancy yoke back with center box
plait and side plaits. Double stitching
on the pockets and the lapels. Alpaca
lining in coat. Full lined knickerbocker

pants. All seams strongly sewed and
bar tacked at points of strain. State

age size. Shipping weight, Wz pounds.
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RareValues inAllWool Suits

•iiO oil

New Strap Model.

The Season's Favorite.
ALL WOOL Dark Olive Brown

Cass i mere.
40N3228—Size*, 9 to 17 *

yen. »P I
Smart and snappy—a style such

as they will talk about. The all m. w
around belt slips through the strap
effect on either side in front, giving that trim ap
pearance. Large roomy patch pockets with flap
that buttons. Yoke back with inverted plait.
Made from good quality ALL WOOL cassj-
mere in a handsome dark brown mixture

quality alpaca

years.
I Buy this suit for that lad of
yours and give him the style he
'likes without sacrificing quality. I
Cloth is a serviceable firmly woven j
that tests out 100 per cent wool. inS
brown shade with silk noil decora*
.the fancy yoke back with inverted pi
around belt and the large patch
button. Strongly constructed if
is lined with good quality
Knickerbocker pants are tut
siae. Shipping weight. 3 ' i

All Wool Casal meres in the

New Brown Shades.

40N3231 - DirkC
brown. olive decorations. *r
40N3232-0 live

brown.
Sizes. 3 to 17 y ears.

You'll find this suit with its
lively style and splendid male-
rial and workmanship « pur
chase you will never reget. The
extra pair of pants, too. means
added wear. Furnished in olive
or dark brown with harmoniz
ing stripe decorations—a very
pleasing color tone. Yoke and
inverted plait in front to pocket.
Good quality lining in coat.
Both pairs of pants full lined.
State aga siae. Shipping
weight. 4$f pounds.

All Wool Dark

Brown Cassimere.

With One or Two Pairs of

Pants.
40N3249 AA
With One Pair ?H UX

40N3247-With ~
Two Pairs Pants.
Sizes 7 to 17 yrs.

Everybody knows our quality Is
right—and look at these prices.
Honestly, you cannot duplicate these
values and prices anywhere. Made
from a strongly woven ALL WOOL
dark brown mixed cassimere in the;
plain neat style shown above. Good
strong UninR in coat. Full lined
knlckerbocker pants. Remember
two pairs of pants mean almost dou
ble wear. You'll get real sattsfac
tlon from one of these suits. State
at* ilit. Shipping weight, suit
with one pair pants. 3H pounds;
with two pairs pants. 4}£ pounds,

Good Looking Sport Model.

r-LWOOLBrownCassimere With FancyStrip* Decorations

40N3229—Sizes, 9 to 17 years. $

Some suit'*—that's what they'll all say when they
gee this one. They'll wonder how we can offer so
much style and quality at only $7.95. The fancy yoke

front and back with inverted plaits give that smart appearance
boys like. Two roomy pockets with flaps. Coat is full alpaca

as lined. Full lined knickcrbocker pants. Material is 100 per
f\ Ta cent W(,°' m a handsome shade of brown. Good quality

208 OEARS, K0EBUCKANP L0. workmanship throughout. State age siae. Shipping weight,
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WearandLookWell

Low in Price, But

High in Quality.

One of* Our Biggest Values

ALL WOOL Dnrk Blue

Serge.

40N3200 $

Sizes, 8 to IS yrs.

The quality of
(his suit is consid
erably higher than the price we
a«k. Wc guarantee, it to give
complete satisfaction. A dressy
suit (or school or general wear.
Material is'ntrongly constructed
and very durable. Coat nan
strong lustrous finish twill lin
ing. Punts are full lined.
State age size. Shipping
weight, J ,4 pound*.

Cap to Match.

L_ 40N3900— Size., q r\
6»/2 to 6%. 0£7C
Broad flexible visor. Good

quality lining. Pulldown
band. Well made. State
age size. Shpg. wt., 10 ox.

Extra Pants With

This Suit.

Medium Twill All Wool

Dark Blue Serge.

40N3207

Sizes, 8 to 15 yrs.

Two-Pants Suits
are a wine invest
ment as the pants invariably get
mure hard wear than the coat.
With an extra pair you get al
most double wear from your
uit. Good quality serge In

popular model illustrated. Coat
has strong lustrous finish twill
lining. Both pairs of pants
are- full lined. State age else.
Shipping weight. 4?$ pounds.

Cap to Match.

40N3900—Size., Q r\
• Vi to 7>4. O C7C

Style aa Illustrated above.
Strongly made. State age
size. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

if

Popular Patch Pocket Model With Fancy Style Back.

ALL WOOL Navy Blue Serge.
40N3205—Sizes, 9 to 17 years.
Large patch jxxrketa with Hap and fancy yoke back are*

features that will \m appreciated by the young lads. Then,
too. you can dein-nd.on this suit lor service and wear. Care
fully made of strong medium twill ALL WOOL Navy Blue Serge. Cut
full and roomy and strongly Hewed throughout to meet the demands of
the active boy. Coat has strong twill lining and knicker pants are full
lined. State age size. Shipping weight, 3>a pounds.

4ON3905—Sizes, 6'/
State size. Shipping Weight

Cap to Match.
to 7 '/». Style

mces . . .
is shown above.

95c
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Look at Our Simple Scale of
Measurements.

Simply take the boy's chest meas
ure over his blouse or shirt and order
a suit of the corresponding age, as
shown in the table below :

Chest In..

Order Size...

j 22-23|24;"24 ij

iTUlTl "

Chest, In | 27|27M |28;2°J

Order Size. ,

,ee Simple Measuring

32!33p4
101 U |Ull3j 14 jlslldlT

_ Instructions
on page 618 of this catalog.
Examples:
If your boy's chest measures 30

inches, our size 14 suit will fit hiin.
If your boy's chest measures 31 inches,
our size 15 suit will tit him. If your
boy's chest measures 27% inches, our
size 11 suit will tit him.

«Sffitf DUFFOSUIK «Bd

We Guar
antee

Satisfaction
and Perfect

Fit.

Wear

Buy This One for Looks

and Wear.
Dark Brown Cassimere.

40N3226-Sizes, 7 to 17ti>£"Q£

Built for service and wear—"**
good looking, too. Material is
a d u r a b 1 e, firmly woven,
dark brown, twilled cassimere about one-
half wool, with fancy stripe decorations.
All seams are sewed with strong thread
and reinforced at points of strain. Strong
pocketing. Strong twill lining in coat. Full
lined knickerbocker pants. All around
belted style with three large fancy patch
pockets with flap to button. Nothing miss
ing in style or Quality. State age size.

Kims
Double Seat and Double Kneel.
Specially Woven Strong Cassimere.

Sizes, 6 to 17 years.

Dirk Olive Gray. Rich Dark Brown.

40N32I5 40N32I7

*6.95 *6.95
Boy9 will be boys" tnd every

uye. wideawake boy is bound to
give vent to his pent up energy
and develop his muscle by climb
ing, jumping and running. No one
knows better than mother what
this means to his clothes. Here
ts a suit as "boyproof" as it can
possibly be made. The material
is a strong, firm cassimere. about
two-thirds wool. Double scat and
hues are strongly tewed by blind
stitching on the Inside and do not
detract from the good appearance
of the suit. All important seam*
are double stitched and bar tacked
where the strain comes. Durable
lining in coat and pants. Not
only an extra strong suit, but it's
full of style. State age size. Ship
ping weight, 3% pounds.

2 io Sears.Roebucks Co.
For Boys* Sweaters, Cloves and Cans

■ee pages 314, 315 and 340 to 343.

Nothing; Better Than

Corduroy.

For Everyday Wear.

Dark Drab,

40N3276 -Sizes, 5
to 17 years.
Many mothers prefer

corduroy for boys' suits,
as it is exceptionally
strong and costs less money. Here
is your opportunity to secure a very
neat and stylish looking suit in the
serviceable dark drab shade at a
very low price. Two lower strong
pockets and one upper pocket. Belt
all around. Strong twill lining in
coat. Full lined knickerbocker pants.
Just the suit for sturdy; wear. State
age size. Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Cap to Match. Pull Down Band.

40N3975 -Sizes, 6'/2 to 7ft.
State size. Shipping OAr
weight, 12 ounces O/t

Snappy Norfolk Model in a Rich Brown Striped 1

40N3227—Sizes. 7 to 17 years.

It's a good suit in every way. Material is a very firmly

woven cassimere that will stand the wear and tear of f*

active boy. About three-fourths wool. Workmanship

the best. All seams strongly sewed and reinforced. Button!

Good strong Venetian lining. Full lined knickerbocker

.Norfolk model with yoke and box plaits—all around belt,

suit. We are confident you cannot get a better

age size. Shipping weight, ZVz pounds.



kySiireAreBatgains
Ever Try One of
Our Boy' Suite?

Hundreds of thousand* of
mothers all over the country

order their boys' suits from us
and find that they give complete

satisfaction. Every mother knows
now hard boys are on their clothes.
The great problem is to secure a suit
that will not only LOOK WELL, but
one that will also WEAR WELL. Our
suits have snap and go and at the
same tun. are built for hard service,
They are made from wear resisting
fabrics and are strongly sewed and
reinforced where the greatest strain
comes. In fact, they are made as
strong as it Is possible to make them.
Compare these prices with what

others ask for suits of the same qual
ity and you will be surprised at the
tremendous saving you make.

Note fancy
yoke back
of Suit
40N.3298.W

likes the large pate!
pockets with flap.
Theyt lend a certain air of dis
tinction that makes him feel that
he is well dressed. Mother will
like the serviceable dark brown
cassimere, about one-third wool
fabric, and the full lined knick-
erbocker pants. -Coat, too. has—
a strong wearing; lining. Not only a
good looking suit, but a serviceable
one as welt. Stat* age ait*. Shipping

"4 Bounds.

■e'i a Dandy Suit for

School Wear.

Du1- Blue Serge.
">l-.ii»e, S to^

._ boy need a
n for school ?
ndd be more practical than

_ »l«e Serge Suit in the all
■M model Material is a

■tad serge fabric, about 40
vrai. A sturdy fabric that
diets of abuse. Two roomy

pa; with flap and breast
nM strong twill lining in
Iked knickerbocker pants,
■king sidt suitable for any

Remember, you get more
jour money here than any-

ShippingState ag« size.
. pounds.

|to With Pulldown Bond.

79c

■fOl-Sizw, V/t to 7',..
■P- HM Wt.. 12 oz

Oh Boy! Look at This

Value!

Bluish Gray Cassimere.

40N 3202—Sizes, S*

to 15 years. '

Low in price, but of 1

good quality. You'll

wonder how wc can sell a suit of

this kind at so low a price. Cloth

is a pleasing bluish gray mixture

cassimere, about one-third wool,

with a soft finish that will not

wear shiny. Very durable and

will wear well. Neat all around

belted model. Coat has good qual*
ity lining. Full lined knicker
bocker pants. Will give complete

satisfaction for all around wear.
State age size. Shipping weight,
3& pounds.

how
■ you

lvalues
■ equ a 1

:25

Two-Pants Suit for Double Wear.

Strong Bluish Gray Cassimere.

4ON3203—Sizes, S to IS years. *

With the extra pair of pants this suit will V

give Just about twice the wear of on ordi-

nary suit. Made of s strong and serviceable

cassimere fabric, about one-tbird wool, in

a very attractive pattern brought out by threads of a

contrasting color interwoven in the darker background.

Coat is full lined with strong twill and the knickerbocker

pants are also full lined. This suit will satisfy the most

critical as to style, service and value. Stato aso size,

weight, 4% pounds,

Brand New. Stunning

Norfolk Model.

With Extra Pants.
Fancy Olive Brown Mixed

Cassimere.
I 40N 3298—Sizes, £ ✓ QQ

5 to IS years. ^f\u/

Mother, do you
T want something; new
^and decidedly different? Here it
is. Your boy will be the envy of all
his friends in one of these stunning
suits. Has all the features boyS
ask for without in any way slight
ing the quality. Material is espe
cially strongly woven cassimere
(about two-thirds wool) in a hand
some brown mixture. Well made
and strongly sewed throughout.
Coat is lined with strong Albert
twill. Two pairs of full lined
knickerbocker pants, which mean
almost double wear. One of the
biggest bargains wc have ever had.

State age size. Shipping weight,

4-J4 pounds.

Sears, Roebuckand Co. 2jiu



During the Coldest

Days.

Dark Brown Serviceable

Overcoating.

40N3702
Sizes, S to 15
years.

Mothers,
sure!/ it is
a worth while investment
that will protect your boy
on those cold, blizzardy
days. These coats are
carefully made over full
roomy patterns of a good
wearing dark brown,
warmth giving # material,
about two-thirds wool.
Good wearing lining. Col
lar can be turned up to
fit snugly about the neck
—an added comfort for
stormy weather. We are
confident that equal qual
ity would cost you con
siderably more elsewhere.
State age size.' Shipping
weight, 4y3 pounds.

for Your Money.

Olive Brown Heather Good
Weight Overcoat.
Big and Roomy.

40N3703 $MQf
Sixes, 9 to IS Jp^/VD
years.

Medium priced
overcoat that
you can really de„,.
warmth, comfort, style and
service. Exceptionally well
tailored in the popular style
illustrated above. The large
patch pockets and the two
upper muff style ^_
practical and grea
the boys. Material

. 85 per cent wool,
is exceptionally
serviceable and
has great
warmth giving
qualities. The
Albert twill
body lining is
an added feature
for extra
warmth. Large
collar can be
turned up to fit
snugly around
the neck. State
age size. Ship
ping Vft,,A% lbs.

? 12 Sears. Roebucks Co.



. Thj material, lining and
interlining are rubberized and
so closely and tightly com
pressed as to make one solid
wind and water proof fabric
All seams are strapped and
cemented with rubber and are
watertight.

I Combination

| Raincoat and

Topcoat.
With. £ m

425

465

I ff h t coats for
1 they shed the
em* un bomba-

looks like
Bis plaid

1 rubber inter -
'irge patch
Convertible col-

Fancy inverted plait
I back. State me size,

piog weight, 6 to 11
l. 3 lbs.: 12 to 17

§J*an. pounds.

Hats to Match.

40N3966 59C
SIZES. W2 to 7%.

State ase size. Shipping
*r-ght, 8

For Rain or Shine.

Handsome Brown Tweed.

40N3369 « J
SIZES, e to n '^.40

years. ™y

40N3368
SIZES, 12 to 17

Prepare your boy for rain
or shine. Very practical as
a light weight coat for all
kinds of weather. Con
vertible collar can be but
toned up close around
the neck. Material is
serviceable brown tweed,
■bout one-fourth wool,
with plaid lining and
rubber interlining, the
three making one solid
fain and wind proof
fabric. State age size.
Shpg. \vt., 6 to 11 years.
3 lbs.: 12 to 17 ye

3tj4 pounds.

k Waterproof Your Boy's Health

With One of These

Inexpensive, but
Serviceable Coats.
40N3 3 59 $

afford
health

Gray Print.
40N3366

Tan Bombazine.
SIZES, 6
to 17 yrs.
You cannot

to risk his
when you can pur
chase a raincoat
at so low a
price. These
coats, like nil
other coats on
this page, are
guaranteed to be
wind and rain

firoof. Also service-
e topcoats. Mate

rials are durable cot
ton fabrics -with plaid
lining and rubber in
terlining. Scams are
cemented with rubber
and strapped. Sleeves

hAve handy storm
tab. Convertible
collar. Very prac
tical and an unu
sual value. State
age size. Ship
ping weight, 3
pounds.

Hats to Match,

40N3959
Gray Print,

55c
.40N3966
Tan Bomba

zine,

59c
SIZES,

6'/, to 714.
State age size.
6hpg. wt.. 8 vt. .

\

4

Slicker

Coat

Shpg. wts. :
coat, 3 lbs, ;
bats. 8 oz.

Waterproof
Slicker Coat. <

4°8l3c26'

Cpat

40N3353
Olive Drab.

SIZES. « to 18 . .

High Grade Waterproof Slicker
Coat of soft, uliahle. oiled material.
Double throughout sleeves and
xly to waistline. Fly front. Vel
veteen collar. State age size.

Hats to Match.

40N395I Mfx
Black. &'If

40N3953 ~ ,V

Ollvs Drab.
SIZES. 6'/i to 7'/s.
Sou'wester style, as illus

trated. State age size.

[Rubber

Coat

Shpg. wts. :
coat. 3 lbs. ;

,bats. 8 og.

Waterproof
Rubber

Coat.

40N3355 $<

Black.

40N3367
Dark Maroon,

SIZES. S to 17 Tears.
Dull Finish Rubber Water

proof Coat made of soft
pliable rubber surface ma
terial. Lined with good
quahtv white cotton sheet
ing. State age size.

Hats to Match.
Bl|c?.N395s 55c

Dark Maroon. 59c
SIZES. 6'/2 to 7'/B.
Sou wester Style Hat, as

shown above. State age size.

m

Page 618 1
Tell, You[
How to Order
Correct Size.

Better Than the Average Coat.

Quality and Style Clear Through. Handsome Brown Tweed.

40N336O $i£Q5| 40N3362 $*~
SIZES. 6 to 11 years. \JZZ. SIZES. '2 to " years.

u ft wecu,

Latest Raglan Sleeve Raincoat and Topcoat for rain or shine. Ju«t
, as good as dad's. The fine three-fourths wool material is firmly cemented
* to an attractive woven plaid lining with a layer of rubber, the three making
one solid wind and water proof fabric. Neatly piped seams, \entilation
eyelets under arms. Has fancy back with inverted plait. Large and roomv
patch pockets with plait and flap. Compares only with coats priced much
higher elsewhere. State age size. Shipping weight, 3^ pounds.
GIRLS, too, can wear the BOYVILLE Raincoat—the tailored mannish

stylo coat 15 being worn by smartly dressed sirls this year.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 213



Coats BoysWant

Stylish and Warm She,

Blanket Lined Coats.

It's great to have one of these coat
a whopping lot of warmth ami comfort your
hoy will get out of the soft warm sheepskin
pelt or the warm fancy blanket lining. How
delighted he'll lie with the large beaverized
sheepskin collar and think of the protection
it affords his ears and throat on those cold
blizzardy days. He'll be the envy of all the
other boysl You couldn't buy a coa
would please him belter or give more■service.

and Look at the I'Rif.Esi you li.
MAKE A WISE INVESTMENT IF YOU
PURCHASE ONE OF THESE COATS.

Drab Twill Weave Moleskin
Cloth Coat.

40 n 38 5 s $4 en
Sizes. 6 to 12 year»T*»~»Y

40N3860 A QC
Sizes, 13 to 17 yean.
Your boy will be delighted with

one of these warm and durable
coats. Ideal for school or gen
eral wear. Allows great freedom
of action. Extra strong drab
moleskin cloth. Lined with good
Quality warm fancy blanketing.
Large beaverized sheepskin col-
lap—great protection for the ears
and throat. State age size. Shpg.
wt.. 3% lbs.

Blanket Lined.

Warm and Comfortable.

Brown Duck Coat.

4 ON 3 850 $9 MC
Sizes. 4 to 6 ycarsH^»'*3

40N38S4 O Of
Sizes, 7 to 14 years L*JJ

An inexpensive warm coat for
the little fellow and his older

brother, too. Strongly and
carefully made from good qual
ity brown duck with warm, fancy
blanketing throughout the in
side. Neat corduroy collar.
Double breasted style buttoning
close to the neck. A big value.
State age size. Shipping weight,

2Vi pounds.

Will Wear Like Iron.
Moleskin Cloth With Mackinaw Lining.

40N 3-86 I -Drab.
Sizes. 7 to 17 years.
There's great comfort and sturdy

wear in this coat. Built totakecare
of the needs of wideawake, active . . .
hovs it will stand hard wear. Outside material
iTheavr weight moleskin cloth, known for great
strength, and the inside is a warm, heavy 30-ounce
mackmaw cloth, about 50 per cent WOOL Large
bravcrized sheepskin collar can be turned up to
protec ears. Double breasted with all around
btf\ All seams strongly sewed and reinforced atJtrongiy sen tru *uu ■« **

\^9»L Mfc^ I>
Heavy Weight Twill Weave Moleskin

Cloth Coat.

Excellent Quality Sheepskin Lining
40N3869-Brown. - Z.

Sizes, 7 to 17 years.
The right kind of coat for your boy.

Will stand hard wear and afford great
comport on the coldest days. The wide
collar of beaverized sheepskin can be turned up around
the ears. Body has selected sheepskin lining, and
sleeves are lined with warm blanket cloth and have
knit wristlets that keep out the wind. Pockets finished
with leather arrowhcadl. Ilelt all around. Strongly
made with reinforced armholcs. With the exception of
our Boyvilie Coat, there is not a better value than this
to be had, no matter where you look. State age size.

Shipping weight, 5% pound*.

Lining*

$795

214 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

inValue

OUR FAMC

"Boyrille" B!

Extra Fine Q

Moleskin CI

$5

Selected First Quality She«

Lining.

40N 3870 -Dressy Brown

Color.

Sizes, 7 to 18 years.

The most practical, warm,
neat looking and serviceable ct>at d
buy could want. The heavemed sh

lar closely resembles real beaver
just as warm. Soft, tine grade, hcai

quality sheepskin body lining of a
-■cted pelts. The outside matea

i.L-stvy weight silky finished moteafl
that will "wear' like iron." Sleevi
warm lining and knit wristlets,
stitched seams and reinforced j
You'll not find a bigger value ih

Boyville Coat anywhere. State aj
Shipping weight. 6 pounds.

Medium Weight Duck C

Sheepskin Lined.

One of Our Biggest Vats*

40N3867-Brown.
Sizes, 7 to 17 years.

Strongly made of good quality,
serviceable duck with warm sheep
skin lining and beaverized sheepskin
which adds greatly to its comfort giv
in cold weather. Sleeves have h
blanketing and knit wristlets that a

colli wind. Roomy pockets are ft
leather arrowheads. All around belt

buckle. A good wearing coata^^H|

State age size. Shipping weight, ,



Warm Cpat«~ iorRealBoys

For All Around Wear.

Comfortable Coat for Cold
Pays. Priced Low.

Sire*. 9 to 17 rears.
tj coat of heavy weijrht
ree-fourths wool. Has the
J wide convertible collar

i the neck on cold, bills-
back. Seams arc neatly
ai that will keep your
days. State

He's Ready for Cold Weather With

One of These Mackinaw*!

Winter calls for warm clothes that stand the
roughest wear boys can (rive them. Our mackinaw
coats are chosen by thousands of boys and their
parents because of their great warmth, easy com
fort and low price. We ara decidedly proud of the
values shown on this page and know you cannot
purchase such good coats anywhere else for so
ittle money. COMPARE—IN VESTIGATEr-USE

TUDGMENT-you'U agree that these
T MACKINAW VALUES IN THE

^, Every mo
who has a

^ i welcome tbii
1 \ warm maci

V*3J a,,ly' Good

Patch Pocket Model.

Unusually Low Priced
Mackinaw.

For Hard Service.

40N37S0
Dark 0 I i v
Gray. Size*.
5 to IS year*.
Every mother

a boy to clothe will
this chance to buy a
lackinaw so reason-
rood weight mackinaw

cloth, about two-thirds wool,
in an attractive olive gray
shade. Made strong, with bound
seams—no raw edges. Large
roll collar can be buttoned up
close to the neck. State age
size. Shpg. wt.. 3H lbs.

Our Hockey S
MedUim Heavy
Cloth. Muff

years.

40N3752
Dark Brown
Heather
Mixture.
Size*.
s to 1$ „_
A popular coat, made of

medium weight serviceable
mackinaw cloth. About 80

per cent wool. Has large convertible
collar and roomy patch pockets. A
neat, trim looking coat that will give
lots of satisfactory service. State age
site. Shipping weight. 3H lbs.

Page 618 Tells
You How to Order

Size.

■VolaltlaVI

SOMETHING NEW!

i Warm and Extra Long.

I Good Looking.

-i Fine Sport —
■ill be found snuK aiul

. darbiK Ike severest
rt,r lined with
plaid lining. All
" Kale ihe nobbr patch

i ortcrtdl plait and flap to but-
miff jackets. 1

Model

$925

.1.1 w

r dockets.

afB. *

ffas tne smart style and
jt mn's overcoats and ,

of a mackinaw coat. State ^ J
weight. 4 hi lbs.

311

Just Like Big

Brother**.

Cozy Muff Pockets.

40N3802
Pretty Brown
and Olive Plaid.

Sizes, S to 9 years.

Practical Mackinaw, made
of good weight mackinaw
cloth, about 85 per cent wool.
Convertible collar can be but-
med up to fit snugly around
.e nock. Muff pockets and

two roomy patch pockets. A
warm, comfortable coat.
State age size. Shipping wt.,

pounds.

An Excellent Value.

All Wool Plaid.

Not Only Good Looking—But it's
Mighty Comfortable.

40N3769-Btue and
Olive Overpiaid.
Sizes. 9 to 17 years.

This warm coat will
answer every purpose
for winter wear, tine enough
for dress and made strong for
everyday service. Heavy all
wool mackinaw material.
Scams are neatly lioutid—to raw edg
Well finished muff pockets and :
patch pockets w ith flap*. Lame
shaU'l collar can be buttoned up
to the neck. State age size.
Shipping weight. 3H pounds.

Leads theWorld inValue

Heavy Weight All Wool Mackinaw.

Beautiful Plaids in Harmonizing Colors.

4 0N 3 7 6 3-Hand.omo
Olive and Blue Plaid.

40N376I-Rlch
Olive Plaid.

Sizes, 9 to 17 years.

A perfect Boyville Product
m every detail High quality
ALL WOOL mackinaw cloth in
beautiful overplaid effects.
Roomy muff pockets—what ev
ery boy want*—are lined with
curduruy. All seams are neatly
bound with Venetian—no raw
edges. Collar can be buttoned
up snugly around the neck in
severe weather. Beautifully
tailored and finished. Your boy
will have reason to be proud of

age size.

■ine MacKinaw. state/—t

Shpg. wt.. 3% lbs. YJ

3M

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 215 ^



Heavy Weight Brown
Heather Mixture. V

40N3807 C IA
Sizes, 3 to Brun. v/l 7

Substantial Dou ble 4Ar£.
Breasted Overcoat, *
made of heavy weight brown
heather overcoating, about two- I
thirds wool. Very serviceable.
Lined throughout body and
sleeves with good Quality twill.
The cozy flannelette lined muff
pockets will keep his hands
'warm as toast." State age
size. Shipping weight, 3 ' „•
pounds.

Sizes* 3 to 8 years.
Rich looking and ser-

viceable. tool About 85
per cent wool. Yoke and
sleeves lined with good
quality twill; fancy warm
body lining. State age
laize. Shipping weight,
3>i pounds.

Polo Hats With Ear
Tabs to Match Coata.
40N3912

40N3914
Brown.

Sizes. 6Vt to 6%. State
size. Shipping wt.. 12 ox.

Dark Oliv

Overcoal
40N3815 .
Six
8 1 _
Made from

a good weight,
warm ALL \¥<S
coaling with bi
i ng of A L L
material and el
yoke lining of'
black Venetian-
yoke back with
verted plaits, T
pockets lined *i
nelette. Warn
muff pockets. $
size. Shpg. Wtj

Heavy Weigh t , Warm ,

ALL WOOL Cinna

mon Brown Over

coating.

Made Like Big Brother'*

Coat.

40N3827
Sizes* 3 to 9 vn.
Crammed full of
quality and style.

Material is a very fine ALL
WOOL overcoating. Body of
Coat is lined with all wool flannel
In harmonizing pattern; yoke and
•leeves are lined
with Venetian.
1<arge converti ble col
lar. Sleeves have
ittorm tabs. The
handy muff pockets
are lined with warm
flannelette. Note the
fancy yoke back with
inve rted plait as
shown in small illus
tration. A very hand
some garment. State
sit size. Shipping
weight, 3H lbs.

216 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

You
Dark Brown Chinchill
40N3809—Sizes
to 9 years,

Chinchilla is known for
its warmth and service
giving qualities. You'll not be dis
appointed if you order this coat.
About 85 per cent wool. Manly style
with inverted plait down center back.
Has two handy muff pockets and two
lower flap pockets lined with warm
flannelette. Warm fancy body lining.
Yoke and sleeves lined with twill
lining. State age size. Shipping

weight
2}i lb a.

Sizes. 5 to 9
years.

Sturdy double
Breasted Coat made just like
father's. Has all around belt,
regular flap pockets, fancy
cuff effect on sleeves and
large convertible collar which
can be buttoned up close to
the neck. Lined throughout
with good quality twill. Ma
terial is medium heavy weight
overcoating, about three-
fourths wool. State age size.
Shipping weight, 3*f lbs.

New Cinnai
40N382S
Sizes, 5 to
9 veers.
D a n dj

all wq
overcoat 1
fancy wo
plaid body
ing and *wH
and sleevtVi
has fancy yt
and inveil
plait. L .i r
con vcrtLl
collar. Popli
muff" nockctl
keep his faa|
warm. Sti

wt., 3H 1

^ HAS A REAL FUR COL1
ALL WOOL Heavy Weight Brown Heat
40N3831.. o j.Jt3!QL49N383a

Sizes, 3 to $g 85P*
B years.
Where could you find l*ut.-r k

1} overcoat and a bigger value than this
Raiment? The aristocratic looking
conev fur will keep his ears warm dura
weather. I wo lower pockets with ft
handy upper muff pockets. Bac

of coat. Fancy cuff efra^^^H
lining ol coat is a durable fancy B^^^H
sleeves lined with strong twill. Stale mm
ping weight, sm.itl i.:. -. 4 \ U'c
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BigValues for Little Men

For Boy*' Sweaters,

Cloves and Caps, see

pages 314, 315. 342

and 343.

J vfQ be proud to
lblie son wear.

. too, as it can
lered. Blouse

jeans doth
i over Ibe top of

top pants.
I collar and < -iri ■
J white soutache
t black sailor tie.

i size. Shpft. wt..

Novelty Oliver Twist
Model.

A Dainty Draw Suit.

40N3313 «f*Ofc
Size*. 3 to 8 years. VVO

Doesn't this lit- —
tie fellow look cute?
Vour little boy will look cute,
too. in one of these dainty suit*.
Straight pant.- are fine quality
rich dark brown Velveteen
that looks like real velvet.
Waist Is a lustrous tan mer
cerized poplin. Round collar
trimmed with hand embroidery.
Good quality smoked pearl but
tons. State age size. Shpg.
Wt.. 1 Vi lbs.

40N3323
Sizes, 3 to 8
yean.

For every
day wear you will find
nothing better than this
practical dark brown cor
duroy suit. Carefully
made throughout. But
ton to the neck style with
CO rd and tassel tie.
Straight style pants. A
most economical buy.
State age size. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs.

k Brown
mere.

Will Stand Hard Wear.

40N3301
Sizes, 3 to S
years.
Excep

tionally strong wool and
cotton mixed cassimerc
in a neat self stripe pat
tern. About two-thirds
wool. Button to the neck
style. No blouse neces
sary underneath. Coat
lined with strong twill.
Pants full lined. State
age size. Shipping wt.,
2*4 lbs.

-Li™ regular little man
h 1 dressed in one of these manly
W knlcker suits. Norfolk ct-

1 \ feet with yoke and plaits.
VI All around belt. Stylish la-
^>Pcl». Durable cassimcre ma

terial, two-thirds wool. Coat
haH serviceable twill lining.
Pants are full lined. A rare
value. State age size. Ship
ping weight, 2>j pounds.

i lasaimere.

$498

Dark Brown All Wool Cassimcre.
40N3341- s.;m,

S to 9 years.
It's ALL WOOL

and ALL RIGHT in
every respect—price included.
We strongly recommend this suit,
to mothers who want something'
good at a modest price. Made|
with all around belt and large
patch pockets with flap. In
verted piait in center of back.
Fancy lining in coat. Full lined
knickerbocker pants. State age
size. Shipping weight, 2 H pounds.

Look Who's Here !

Boyville, Jr..

Dressed in the Height

Fashion.
40N334-3—Sizes,

5 to 9 years.

e with • ~~"
All wool

brown cassimcre with
fancy stripe decorations. We're
just as proud of these BOV-
VILLE, Jr., suits as those we
make for Big Brother—
see page 206. Very
handsome model.
Large patch pockets
with inverted box plait
and flap to button.
Straight yoke with two
small box plaits to
pocket on either side.
Yoke and box plaits in
back. Ivory buttons.
Coat lined with fancy
alpaca. Full lined
knicker pants. State
age size. Shipping
weight. 2 la pounds.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 2 1 :



State arc
sin. Bfttp*
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^BODBLEn&L

SIZES:
> toSYo«t«. '

State Alio

4ON360O f\P" _
Genuine Indl- LI *^

to B 1 u * Stifal 9J L,
Drill. Dotted EACHWhit. Strip*. fcA<-"

Fast Color Rod Trimming..

40N360 I- Washable
. Khaki Twill. Stronfly Wov
en. Fait Color Dark Blue

[ Trimmings.

p 40N36O5-Cood Quality
Indigo Blue Denim. Fast
Color Red Trimming*.

Double stitched through
out. Securely bar lacked at
all points of strain. Large
sizes have six buttons across
back to avoid gapping. Care
fully selected materials that
will not fade in washing.
Patented buttons that will
not tear out. Made to our
own specifications to insure
our customers a most prac
tical garment that should
easily oiltwear two
of ordinary make.
Shipping weight, .
1-1 ounces.

Fact Color

Romper.

Garments of This Sort Arc But for Play.
4ON3804—Genuine Stllcl

Indigo Blue Shadow Strip*
Drill.
40N36O6—Strgpg Khaki

Drfll.
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Cut over full size, roomy patterns. Dou
ble stitched throughout and bar tacked.
Patented buttons that will not tear out.
Will wash well. Drop seat. Fast color I

State as. size. Shipping |

Corduroy Suits for Dres* and Service,

blue trimmings,
^weight, 12 ounct

Page 618 Telle
You How to
Take Your
Mea.

Satisfaction

Absolutely

Guaranteed.

m

Dressy Middy Style. %C*fxG
40N3325-Dark **/U-£

Blue Corduroy. "
Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs. •pw.
Tbi* pretty suit is nchly

trimmed with three rows Of
White braid on sailor collar and
shield, two rows on cuff. Em
broidered emblem on sleeve and
black poplin tie. Breast pocket.
Straight style pants. A com
fortable winter suit.

Oliver Twist Style. «
40N33I9 "

Warm Dark Brown i
Corduroy,

Sizes, J to 8 years,
Your Utile son will M

to advantage in this stq
Collar and cuffs are attl
trimmed with white w|
the embroidered opsa
tm'ght colors and wbit*.
cord tie add to its boos

i7s

Popular Sailor Suit*

Dark Blue Peggy Cloth.

in

40N3662
Middy Style.

Sixes, 3 to S yr*.

Buy * suit or
two of this prac
tical fast color
dark blue Peggy
cloth—it doesn't
show soil readily
and is easy to
launder. Sail
or c o 1 1 a r,
shield and l
cuffs are trim
med w i - hi
braid. Pretty g
black tie. Em
broidered era*
b 1 c m on
sleeve. State
are size.

'1

25

40N3688
Oliver Twist Style.
Sizes,
2 to 7 years.
Suit of fast col

or dark blue Peg
gy cloth trimmed
*V a c 1 1 y like
40NJ662 Middy
Suit, but in Oliver
Twist style. The
straight style
pants button to
waist with good ,
quality pearl but^
tons. State ago
alt*. i

Shipping
Weight of

and
•0N36H8,

SJ95

!-3 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Our Best Indian Chief

Suit.
Beautiful Feather Headdress

40N3373-Good
Weight Khaki Drill.
'Sizes, 4 to 12 year*.

High quality suit
with bright cnlor trimmings. Well
made, nicely finished throughout.
Large headdress of twenty-four

brightly colored feathers. Make
little boy happy — a dandyT~" Christmas or birth

day gift. Stat*) age
size. 6 h i p p i n g
weight. 1 % pounds.

$J98

Complete

Cowboy

Outfit.

40N3374
Size*. 4 to 14 yrs.
Made from good

weight khaki mate
rial. Includes hat, shirt and long
pants, bandana handkerchief,
belt, toy pistol, holster, and
lasso. Has nickel plated span
gles. Artificial leather pockets.
State age size. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

Better Quality Outfit.

40N3375 trAAQ
Same as above, J/O

except made of
medium weight twill, W0
real leather trimmings. Leather
'■•■'i and holster. State age size.
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

One of These

Suits Will Make

Any Boy Happy.

"Indian Brave"

Outfit.

40N3372

Sizes, 4 to 10 $110
years. I Z-C

This "Heap *
Big Injun'
Outfit is a great favorite.
Strung;, durable khaki
material. Trimmed In

bright attractive colors.
The headdress is trimmed
with many colored feath
ers. State age size. Ship*
ping weight, 1# pounds.

Real Soldier Oi

40N3376 «
Sixes, 4 to 14 years, f
Coat, hat and breech**

of strong khaki drill;
leggings of strong can- j
vas. Suitable for sawtfcj
Size. Shipping; waisfct. jH

Our Very Best.)

40N3378 *
Sizes. 9 to 17 years, f

the lara^^^^H
Extra heavy * •■ .trill

A more sen-iceahjj
State a.



i Corduroy.

and will give
fervice because it
of strong wearing
in a practical col-

tad warm. too. But-
front with plait

fee row white braid
ooflar and sleeves,

breast pocket.
" style pants button

pnist with good black

e. Black cord
tie. State age
wt. 1% lbs.

Peggy Cloth Waist and

Corduroy Pants.

n 40N33I5 ci
Dark Brown Corda-A|
roy Pants With TaraT 1

Peggy Cloth Waist.

40N33I7
Dark Blue Corduroy Pants
With Blue Peggy Cloth Waist.

Sizes, 2 to 7 years.
Oliver Twist Suits in the

combinations mentioned above
are very popular for the young
sters. He'll look his best in
either of these suits. Square col
lar is trimmed with one row of
stitching. Front plait trimmed
with piping of a contrasting col
or. Good quality pearl buttons.
Black cord and tasse! tie. Breast
pocket. State age size. Ship
ping weight, 1 % pounds.

40N3625—Dark Drab Corduroy.

Sizes, 2 to 7 years.

These practical One-Piecc Corduroy
Rompers are just what your little
boy needs to keep him warm and
comfortable during the chilly weather.
Button down front with smoked pearl
buttons and has neat round collar.
Drop seat attached to belt. Breast

pocket. Easy for the little fellow to
slip on and oft. State age size. Ship
ping weight, 1$4 pounds.

40N36I3
Sizes, 9 to 12 yvs.

Nothing pleases

the boy more than

to dress and act

like his daddy. He'd

be just tickled to

do those little

chores around the

house if he had

one of these suits to

wear. Made big and

roomy so they can be

worn with ease and

comfort over his other

clothes. They make

practical play gar

ments, too. Material

is firmly woven. Seams
strongly rein

Durable Part

Wool Flannel

Rompers.

ONLY

its

40N3624

Sizes, 2 to
years.

Only 89 cents 11
for this attractive
little suit. The waist is made
from good quality chocolate
brnwn Peggy cloth, neatly
trimmed with black stilching
around collar and two rows of
stitching down the front, giving
a panel effect. Good quality
pearl buttons. Black cord
and tassel tie. Brown Cas-
aimere pants, about one-
third wool. State

Shipping wt., 1 lb.

40N36I8
Medium Gray.

40N3620
Dark Blue.

40N3623
Dark Brown.

Sizes,
2 to 7 years.

Mothers
J looking for
■? w arm and

,Jd u rable
/rompers will
make no
mistake in
ordering one
of these

| numbers.
Made from a service
able winter weight

j flannel, about 30 per
j cent wool. All prac-
I tical dark colors,
: Square collar neatly
j trimmed with three
. rows of black braid.
Black cotton poplin

j tie. Drop seat attach-
' ed to belt. Strongly;
sewed, all scams neat
ly finished. State are
size. Shipping weight,
1*4 pounds.

■ RqEBUCKANdCo. 21g^
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Our Famous "Natlon-ALLS.

Double and Twi.t Blue Denim.

40N3I34-Boys' sizes, $1.89
8 to 14 years

HN703-'
32 to 36 i

Youths' sizes,
1.98

1.98

Medium Heavy Weight Khaki.

40N3 I SB-Boys' sizes, $1.89
g to 14 years *,vl

41 N702-Youths' sizes,
32 to 39 inches chest
Comfortable, roomy One-Piece Overall Suit, made

like our men s "Nation-ALLS" on page 376. hut
over boys' and youths' patterns. Built lor service
and wear. Materials are good weight double and
twist indigo blue denim or medium heavy weight
khaki twill Two-seam legs. Triple stitched seams
All points ol strain bar tacked. Turn down band
collar with adjustable tab and sleeves with adjust
able cuffs permit wearer to loosen or tlfMm eoUar
and cuffs. Six strongly sewed pockets. State size.
Shipping weight. boys\ IVt lbs.; youths, W lbs.

Handy Overall Suits.

Cover Him Up From Head

Good Quality

Khaki.

40N3I 14-Sizes,

3 to 10 years . : . . I n.09

Fait Color Indigo Blue Drill.

40N3I 16-SJzes. $| fiQ
3 to 10 years I»U7

These practical suits can be

worn alone and they are made

bis: enough to be worn over

other garments. Made of

strong washable materials.

Three pockets and other points

of strain strongly bar tacked.

All important seams double

stitched. Closes in front with

patent buttons. State age size.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Double

and

Double Kno

We
Guarantee

to Fit
and Satitfy

You in
Every Way.

EACH

$1»

Good Weight Double and Twist Indigo Blue

Denim.

4 I N729—Overalls.

41 N 728—Jacket.

Strongly made serviceable garments that
will give complete satisfaction. All points of
strain are bar tacked. Overalls have double

stitched two-seam legs, strong attached sus
penders and pctent buttons. Large pockets of good quality
pocketing. Front swinging pockets. Tacket has roomy pockets
and sleeve cuffs that button. SIZES—Overall*, to fit youths
measuring from 28 to 32 inches waist measure, with inseams In
proportion; Jacket. 32 to 36 Inches chest measure. State waist
measure of overalls and chest measure of Jacket. Shipping
weight of overalls. \% pounds; jacket. \\k pounds.

220, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Double Front I

Knees, Doi

Twist Indigo B

Denim.

We guarantee the*)

alls to withstand

est kind of wear,

front from waist

the knees give

strength and j

where most nee *

rial is durable go

double and twist i

denim. S t r o n [

throughout. Hav

ets with bar tack

to prevent rippio

in high back i
buttons. An
strong and durab
at an unusuail
SIZES—To fit 3
uring from 28
waist measure, *
in proportion,
measure. Ship
tyi pounds.

if Hercules Bra

Heavy Weight

Indigo Blue I

4IN727-

39

We believe there a

Youths' Overalls on

Made from EXTRA

WEIGHT WHITE

DIGO BLUE DI

the strongest

known. Triple

throughout,

all strain p<

drill pocketing !n front I

pockets as is used in

"Hercules" BrandOve
high back. Pali
Hinge loop buckles '
readilv become
SIZES—To fit

from 28 to 32 1
lire, with insr
State waist

weight, 154

See Page tit
Measuring '



BnUe Seat and Double Knees.

DENIM,
pafrun Weight INDIGO BLUE

|I3 1 22—Slz.,,
Jwn
MO I 24—Sizes.
^T* wiri . .
I» stitched seams; all points of
P aozrelr bar tacked to prevent rip-
.Riveted brass buttons that will pn=s
ljl.-wrgiger easily. Attached suspen-
Rbde of double and twist denim that

~t wear. Stale age size.
K weight. 1*4 pounds.

?0.98

1.09

ForWork orPlay

iiiuiiimmiimiifiiiNiiiiiimmmnmimnimimi:

ISCALE OF SIZES FORI

I BOYS' OVERALLS I

;Age!
Waist Overall f

ofOv'all Insenm.s
Inches _Inches §

veralls.

INDIGO

: DRILL.

50c

it will give good

Itade of good

eekrr striped

Uk£] of medium

ItfiHle btiiehcxi

of pockets

i voids are

ttdtei Slate

W ox.

27% =
28^ =

lllililIlllllillllllMIIIIMIIIHlUr

For Dad's Helper.

Medium Heavy Weight
BLUE DENIM OVERALLS.

40N31 IO—Sizes,

6 to 17 years

Strongly made of medium heavy
weight double and twist indigo
blue denim. Triple stitched legs;
pockets are reinforced. Plenty of
roomy pockets that will be found
very handy. Attached suspenders.
State age size. Shipping weight,
" pounds.

Double and Twist BLUE
DENIM JACKET to Match
Above Overalls.

40N3I 12—Sizes,
9 to 17 years

Very easy to slip on when work
ing around the yard or the garage.
Strongly made. Sleeve and
shoulder seams triple stitched;
pockets reinforced to prevent rip
ping. State age size. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.

Economical Play Garment.

Fast Color Trimmings.
Genuine Stifcl INDIGO

BLUE Shadow
Stripe DRILL.

4ON360SV-Slzes, yffi-

Good Weight Washable
Khaki Drill.

4ON36I0-S1ZM. ME*
2 to 7 years **Jt
Easily slipped on over the

dressy clothes or it can be
worn with blouse only.
Strongly made of durable
materials. Every little
fellow should have a supply
of these garments. Double
stitched Beams. State age
size. Shpg. wt, 8 w.

Sure to Satisfy

Medium Weight
Double and Twist

BLUE DENIM.

40N3 101-Sizes, f.E-
3 to 8 years UJt

40N3 I 02-Sizes. 70-
9 to 14 years 4 VI*

This garment is a big value
at our price. Made of double
and twist medium weight blue
denim that will give lasting
service. Seams are double
stitched and pocket corners
are bar tacked. Adjustable
suspenders. Patent buttons
will not tear out. Usual
number of strong pockets.
State age tlza. Shipping;
weight. 14

White Back

HeavyBlueDenim

Work Overalls.
FOR BOYS.

Heavy Weight White Back Indigo
BLUE ~

*0.98

1.29

.UE DENIM.
40N3I26-S.zes.
3 to 8 years

40N3I28-Slzes,
9 to 17 years

Jacket to Match.
40N3I29-Slzes, t OQ
9 to 17 years \*£* J
High grade garments, strongly made of

heavy weight white back denim that will give
long satisfactory wear. Triple stitched inseams.
All points of strain reinforced. Two regular
pockets in back, two full swing pockets in
front; all have strongly bar tacked corners.
Cut over big roomy patterns. Sure topi
State age size. Shipping weight, each
tnent, IV* pounds.

DoubleFront

and

DoubleKnees

LastThese Overalls Will

Longer.

77>e Knees Are Doubled.

Made of Double and Twist
Indigo BLUE DENIM.

40N3 I 3 I -Sizes, 6 to 14 years.

The double knees will add monthsi

of hard service to these overalls."

Medium weight double and twist

blue denim of fast color. Sewed

throughout with strong heavy thread and all

scams double stitched. Reinforced at strain points

to prevent ripping. Cut full and roomy and can

be worn with comfort over other clothes. Big

generous pockets and nigh oib front. Patent but

tons, will not tear out. Adjustable suspenders.

State age size. Shipping weight, pounds.

98c

Sears. Roebuckms Co. 22 1



Mothei-sXookatlhese

Port Wool Flannel.

8slm. 98c
Sizes, 6 to 15 year*.
Comfortable winter Mount,

Will save washing, tool Made
from warm and serviceable
wool flannel, about one- third
wool. A splendid wearing
school blouse. All seams
strongly stitched. Open cuffs
to button. State age six*.
Shipping weight* 12 ounces.

Lead* the
World in Value.

Our Best Flannel Blouses.

—Gray. t*
Blue. «p
Brown,

Material is good quality flannel, con
taining about one-third wool. Mane to
fit right and strongly sewed throughout.
Two pockets to button. State age size.
Shipping weight. 13 ounces.

Sit
4 to 15 J

Inexpensive, i»»
serviceable. The
flannel will wash .
exceptionally well,
roomy patterns
finished. Cuffs.
Breasr pocket,
several at this
State an
weight. 12 c

For School or Dre«» Wear. V-

40N3424-Gray Caasl- j_ ^ —

m40N3426-BrowTjCassi- W M£5

7 to 18 years. ^yj

Neat looking high grade pants that w-Ul
be found very serviceable. Well made
throughout. Full lined. All seams are
double stitched and bar tacked at all points
of strain. Have adjustable bottoms. State
age size. Shipping weight, lli pounds.

Corded Madras

Blouses.

40N35I4
Neat Light Strip

Patterns.

^Wnii!7-
Striped.

Plain

-79cSim,
6 to IS years.
We highly recommend these

blouses for dress wear. Made
from nice quality corded mad
ras that wilfbefound ve"3
serviceable. Double yoke and

Plain B|u.

Chambray

40N3508
Plain Blue,

lies, 4
15 yean 7!to

For school ^fi|H
wear these good tjl
bray blouses are 1M*
Will launder extesUT
Double yoke and -
ings. Open style i
ton. Breast
quality pearl
several. You
yourself at th _
are siH. Shpsj.

Low

Price

Knicker

bockers,

40N3408
Practical
Dark Patterns.

Sties, 5 to 15 years.
Made of substantial

About one-third wool,
good service. State
Shipping weight, 1 poun

Better Quality Cassimere Pants.
40N3436-Dark Q»r

Pattems. 70V
Sizes, 5 to IS years.

Made from extra strong fabrics,
about one-half wool. Seams rein
forced. Good wearing nants. State
age size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

id. For wideawake active
boys for school and all around wear
you'll find these serviceable Cassi
mere Knickerbocker Pants just
what you want. Full lined which
means extra wear. About one-half
wool. Important seams are rein
forced and points of strain are
bar tacked. State age size. Ship
ping weight. 1?4 pounds.
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.TTER QUALITY

EULL LINED

b> 15

i and tumble wear
| weld be better than

. You'll find these in-
[ Ccrtiurov Pants will
"vear. Well made in

, Seams and pockets
d for strength.
. Shippingweight,

They're GreatValues!

Genuine Crompton Cordu

roy. Full Lined.

40N3422-DarkDrab. $
40N3423 — Golden w

Brown.
Sizes, 7 to 17 years.
Made from genuine Crompton cordu

roy, widely known for its wear resist
ing qualities. Will stand lots of abuse
and give long and satisfactory service
Fully lined. Seams arc taped and dou
ble stitched. State age size. Shipping
weight. 1%. pounds.

Dependable Quality

40N34I9 «
Dvk Drab*

Corduroy.
Sizes, 5 to IS

years.
Every boy should have a

Pair of Corduroy Pants
They re the best you can
buy for all around hard wear.
Strong wearing corduroy and
fully lined. Reinforced
seams, pockets and belt
loops. State age size.

ALLWOOL

Blue Serge

All Wool Serge
40N34 I 7-Navy Blue.
Sizes, S to 17 years.
Popular Navy Blue Serge

Knickerbockers especially de
sirable for dress wear. Low in price, but
they re mighty fine. Exceptionally well
made from a fine grade of serge and fully
lined. Seams are taped and double
stitched. Pockets and other points of
strain are strongly bar tacked. State age
««. Shipping weight. 1% pounds.

_ Striped.
40N3B20-Woven

Madras. Neat Light
Striped Patterns.
40N3522-C o r d ed

Madras. Dark Striped
Patterns.
Strongly and carefully

sewed of high quality madras
materials. Poputar "Polo"
style pointed soft collar.
Open style cuffs to button.
Three-ply collar, double yoke
and sleeve facings. Adjustable
bottom. State age size Ship
ping weight, 6 ounces.

Our Best Quality Pants.

4QN3463-Pretty Gray All
Wool Cassimere.
40N346 I—Brown All Wool

Casslmere.
Strongly made with all points

of strain reinforced. Full lined.
Double seat and double knees
are carefully stitched in from
tbe inside and do not detract
from appearance of the gar
ment. State age size. Ship
ping weight, 1 % pounds,

Low Price Cas-

simere Pants.

Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs.

40N340 l-Dnrk
Patterns.

About One
Third Wool.
Unlined.

40N3403— Dark Pat
j-* *

About One-ITalf
Wool. Full lined.
Two numbers of inexpen

sive Pants for Little Boys
that will give good service.
Straight style. State Age

Shipping wt„ 10 oz.

69c
ark Pat-

89c

Bloomer Style

Pant*.

40N3446-DarkBlue
Serge.

98c
Sizes, 5 to 0 years.
Serviceable u a li t y.

About one - third wool.
Very neat looking Pants.
Have good elastic bot
toms. Strongly made.
Seams are double stitched.
A very good buy.. State
age size. Shipping wt.,
11 ounces.

Ever Popular

Serge.
FULL LINED.

40N34O4 <£* Aft
Navy Blue. W I 4"

Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs. I I
Made of good

quality firmly woven all
wool serge, full lined, have]
usual number of pockets andl
ire strongly sewed. No better}
value anywhere. State ajef
size. Shipping weight, 10 OX

Strong and Sturdy.

79c

40N3406
Dark Drab.

Sizes, 3 to
8 years.

Little Boys' Practical and
Inexpensive Pants. Strongly
made of a firm, good wear
ing corduroy. Seams strongly
sewed and reinforced. A
value hard to beat. State
age size. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.
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for Those

Who Work.

One of the

manyfetters

we received

from Our

Customers

there's

, point to offer our customers only
idise as we believe will meet with

WE MAKE it a .
auch merchandise _
their entire satisfaction. To do this we maintain

representatives in the style center of Paris why
keep us informed as to all the latest style creations

Then, too, in New York, where most of the Ameri
can styles originate, our office informs us of all the

Innovations there. This assures our customers of

absolutely up to date footwear.
In Boston, the largest shoe manufacturing dis

trict of the world, our staff of shoe specialists
personally supervise the construction of
shoes being made for us and see to it that all
of the latest improvements in shoemaking,
and nothing but good quality materials are
put into our shoes. This assures you of
properly constructed shoes that will

give you real service.
Our staff of shrewd shoe buyers

makes very extensive searches
throughout the country to get
you the greatest possible
values for your money.

Aren't these reasonsenough
why you too should buy
your shoes here and

benefit by our vast expe

rience?

Try a Pair of Our
Shoes! You'll

w

'8,

V,

0

for the

Little Tots

«J V <*■ f.

Please state in your
order, if possible,

all numbers ap
pearing in a pair
of shoes that fit
you perfectly.

How to Use This Simple Q

LOOK at the Illustration above! See how easily

is taking the correct measurement by which

a pair of shoes from us.

First—Remove your shoes.

Then—Simply place the catalog flat on the floor^j

Then—Set edge of any straight stick exactly on <

at "A." Hold the stick straight up and gently

your heel against it, being careful not to push I

stick off curved line on chart.

Finally—Press your foot down so that it lays 1

chart and look down on it. The figure nearest C

your longest toe is the size of the shoe you I

For example—If the end of your longest I

and 6, our size 6 shoe will fit you.

For Rubbers and Overshoes—Order

shoes a half size larger than the shoes with wl

wom. They should not be worn over run do*

We guarantee to fit and

perfectly.

224 Sears.Roebuckand Co.
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The Season '8 Latest.

They're Pretty!

*>|48

4

15N2857

Sizes, 2Va to 8.

Wide width* only.

Patent leather and gray suede combina

tions are hard to beat and, a3 for style and

neatness, this One-Strap G( JODVEAR

WELT Slipper is leading all the other com

binations by a larye majority. Mas a springy

rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., l)i lbs.

—and It'sa Goodyear Welt.

15N2846 (t/\AD
s.m,2>4 to a. wid. y J"0
widths only.
A model that tW
fills the demand
for a quality oxford that is dis
tinctive in style. This model is ol
beautifully finished dark brown
calfskin with the new square
hole perforations, Thi* oxford
is a GENUINE GOt >1>YEAR
WELT. Has springy rubber
heel. Much better than an
ordinary shoe.
Be sure to state sis*.

Shtpptng wL,
ibs.

A Genuine

Shoe Value.

15N1234—Brown Kid.
15N123S-Black Kid.

Sizes, 21 2 to 8. Wide widths only.

When we say GENUINE you know we mean just
that. We are offering you a GENUINE black or
brown kid in a GENUiNE GOODYEAR WELT con
struction at a price that defies competition. Has rubber

heel. You can be the judge. Compare this
=:;_^jihoe with any on the market at this price.

B* sure to state size

Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.

1SN 1236—Brown.

1SN1237—Black.

Sizes 2Vi to 8.

Wide widths only.

Here is an approved shoe in

and pleasing design. It combines :

good style with real durability, for an e

quality of calfskin is used in the upper

is of GOODYEAR WELT constructs

rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping lit., 2 lbs.

Very Dressy.

1SN2859—Tony (Dark Red)
Calfskin.

1SN2860—Patent Leather.
Sizes. 2Vj to 8.

Wide widths only.
An entirely new last with a slight square effect

on the toe known as the French last. This is not
only the neatest but the most comfortable, dressy
oxford ihat has been shown this season. Comes
in the new shade of Tony (dark red) calfskin or
patent leather. GENUINE GOODYEAR Wfc.LT
construction. Has rubber Heel.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt., 1H

Colored Spats for Women,

76N90I1—Brown.

76N9012—Gray.

76N9010—Fawn. $J25

Women's sizes, 2 to 7.

Very Stylish Spats made of

high grade felt. Can be worn over

shoes or oxfords. Si.zes are same

Do not come in

half sizes. State

size of shoes spats

are to be worn

with.

Shipping wt., 5 oz.

226 4,n Sears. Roebuckans Co.
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15N2864—Brown Russia Calfskin.
1SN286B—Patent Leather.

Sizes, 2Va to 8. Wide widths only.
A neat comfortable One-Strap Shoe, made on

the new French last, which already 1ms proved to
be the most i>opu1ar new model designed this
season. This is a GENUINE GOODYEAR
WELT and comes in brown Russia calfskin or
patent leather. Rubber heel.
State size. Shipping wt.. 1H lbs

1.48 I 95c

All Silk

Stockings.

86N237—Black.
86N23S —Dark

brown.
86N239-White.
S6N230-Light sand.

They're silk all the way
—a tine quality silk that
makes them look excep
tionally nice, Fit neatly
—have a seam In the
back of the le«. Cotton
b'nle reinforced toes, soles
and hitfh spliced heels.
Sizes, 9. 9M and 10.
State size. Shipping
weight, each pair, 3 oz.

Clocks in Fine
Hosiery Tell of Good

Taste and Style.

86N250 —Brown
heather with brown
and white clocks.

86N2S1 —Black
with black and whit*
clocks.
A very fine quality,

dressy wool storking.
Knit of about one-half
fine wool in this styi-
Mi ribbed effect and
embroidered with
clocks. Sizes. SK. 9,
9 4 and 111. Stats
size. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.



\HreAm Shoesldulllh

Here's Real Class.

Leather $ | Qg88 —Patent
r Suede.

j to 8. Wide widths

Values Like These

Are Hard to Equal

$098 l5Nll69_3

*re looking for a real dressy shoe in
combination, we offer you this patent
h fray suede top. \\> are sine you
■(bted with it. The List is the very
is rubber he.-l.
Be sure to state size.
Skipping uf., 1H ibs.

15N1170— lil.i. k. fa
^= Sizes, 2' 2 to 8. Wide widths

only.
Stj le am! quality are reflected in this handsome

shoe of black or brown genuine kid with springy
rubber hi > I. Made on a very popular
stylish last and [triced very
reasonably. Be sure to
state size.
Shipping «•/.,

Egyptian Pattern.

They're so popular now I

?^48 15N2686

Patent Leather,

— Sizes, 2> i to 8.

W ide width* only.

T 1 li ^ new design promises to take the country
by storm. Already the manufacturers are working
day ami night to be prepared to supply Hie large
demand foi thin sensible patent leather vandal,
1 he rnbt>er Ind is an added feature for comfort.
We are confident that you will not find as pretty
b shoe of mi- li Rood construction as this at any-
wherc near our price. ] 1 lls rubber heel.

Be iuro to state size.

Skipping wt.t l\i lbs.

Sport Oxford.

$098

-Si«e«» to 8. Wide widths only.
«sa Sport Oxford in an entirely new effect an<l
at leathers. This model is well made ot g> ><>d
I is very stylish and priced reasonably. Has
Re sure to state size.

Shipping u-t., J'i lbs.

A Very

Well Liked Style

Patent Leather With Gray Suede.
15N2676—Sizes, 2Vj to 8. Wide
widt hs only.

So charming this late < rention that you will -it lone
in admiration when you get it on your fool, What could
It prcttiei or more appropriate f->r street wear than
this beautiltitly tdiaped patent leather slipper with its
di tun tivc pleasing gray cm-de tongue effect, Thia Is
something new and is admired by all women who see it.

Be sore to .-r.it- size.
Shipping ut.. 1 Lb.

to order
thentfit h )

Gray Suede and
Patent Leather.

15N2678-Sizes,
21 2 to 8. Wide
widths only.

1 'p to date, neat, utyli di
siMtrt nr

'n butto
ffe< t ol Hi.

15N2698—Black Vicl Kid.

15N2701—Brown Russia.

Sizes, 2l/2 to 8. Wide widths only.

In older that you may have a choice of a shoe

bearing the earmarks of a high grade oxford

we decided to build a shoe at an extremely low

price which will give you the most wear for the

money. Comes in teal black vici kid or brown

Russia. Rubber herb Where else in the U. S. A.

can ynu yet as good looking an oxford for so little

money?

Be sure to state size.

Shipping » b. / :* /6s.
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8.

SPORT
OXFORD.

Gray Elk With
Patent Leather
Trimming.
15N2684

Size*. 1 1 2 to

Wide
width,
only.
Here you

find MM* "I the
prize licaiities. A
beautifully grained

[rati

?«J98
von wi 1 1

id <■ t i

1« A Graceful Broad Toe Model.

67N7323—Brown. K $095

67 N734S- I'.Hunt ^\^=

ClrU' •!<••, 1 1 1 . to 1
67N7423- llri.mi.
tt7N746S-l'.ilrnl

Leather.
Itroad r..c-' Mint's uli.it i-wrv-

IhmIv'. weatititt now. In tin- litaee-
lul model vim II timl load, ol i..ni
fori eomlrined witti r real *tvle.
llrowti or rtatenl leather with -eweil

■ilk .mj r- .-1 I I
lie iutf In ilitr .izc.
Wide width, only.

Shipping n l : ll'dmi-M .*. /tj ihs.;

tilth'. I (*».

atnesi

221

A Prize Winner for Neatn

15N2782- Patent C

leather.
15N2784—Brown

Kid.Size*. 2'.-2 to 8. Wide width* only.

There are very few oxford- that hai
Oil' luMtiif * and t\ir an< v ut tliea
TIh'v have an • xceplioiiallv aUracth
■ titt hed design, You have you I I hoice i
fit her patent leather <»r brown kid, wi
■ ininuv riihber heels.

Be ture tu state size.
Shipping i1! lbs.

$35Q
An Approved Style.

1SN2637-Sizes, 2" 2 to 8. Wide widths

only.
A style that has been approved by thousands

of <>ur smart dressers and is becoming more and.
more popular every day. A one-strap slipper of
patent teathe i with the new size junior French
heel and a very attractive Colonial bin kle. Pri< e
includes lui'. kle. Be sure to state size.

Shipping a-/., /.'4 H>s>

Attractive
) Gray Suede
: and Patent

Leather
Slipper.

8. Wide widths only.

Aren't these ■xactlv the

kind you have 1 - n looking
for ' And, mim you—yon
i an hiiv them here lot so much
U*<4 money than elsewhere.
N-'atlv and i a red lly mad.- of
uray mmhIc and patent
leather with a low rubber
heel. State size.

Shipping wt., 1 i lbs.

SOMETHING NEW!

A New Shade of Leather—Tony Red!

18N1187—Tony Red.

Sizes, 2>2 to 8. Wide

widths only.

This new shade of leather
has I icen hn lusht out by tin1
style hu t) and we have adapted
it into a neat, < oinfortable walk'

•• .t . h is ,i very set vice-
leather, a little hea\ in

weight than kid and
leasonably s-.tt. It
■urel\ look- well and
Will vvcai line.
He sure to state size.

Shipping -it.. 2 Ihs.

ej

$4!

Black Suede

Beauty.

1SN2693-Size*. 2'i I

Wide widths only.
Hla< k suede shoes have bt

vogue (or a Ions time and v. ill cm
to be so. providing the} arc mad

t Rood fitting last and the patted
R keeping with the times a* thete
\ are. Wt do not hesitate in ■

. mending tin. dipper to you.

Be sure to state six*.

Shipping ut., 1 Ji ibu

JUST THE THING!

Dressy—Yet Comfortable ,-is Can Be!

1SN1177—Brown.

15N1 178- Mack.

Sizes. 2»/j to 8. Wide

widths only.

A walking hoot that lias nPV)
lost favot with thousands of
W e have built these shoes of
ot black kid in a very neat, i

sign
of C(:omfott and give the n

it. The price, you will ni

sonabte foi the value offered.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping a<M 1% lbs>

r r ustomers.
nuine brown
so t vative de-
the greatest
amount otn tn

is very
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Fashion's Latest.

|AAQ Genuine Vici Kid.

f #70 Broad Toe.

I /.:==1 15N2737—Brown.

\ ™ 15N2738-Black.
M, ;i: to II. Wide widths only.

Buy of our customers wrote us asking
a *r>b-h oxford with a broad toe that
Km this model which Instantly leaped
rrtat popularity. The leather is of

I or black genuine vici kid and has a
p robber heel. A big value.

Be aure to ata.tr size.

Skiing wi.. JH lbs.

$095 A Popular

X-= Style.

15N2695—Brown Ruaaia.
1SN2696—Patent Leather.

Sizes, 2>i to 8. Wide width* |
only.

< >ne of the moat popular styles
with the women is this* One-Strap
Slipper. We believe you will make
no mistake in ordering a pair of
these shoes because they are neat
and comfortable and can be worn
anywhere, anytime Come in brdwU
Russia or patent leather.

be aure to atatr aire.
Shipping if/., 1% lbs.

58

[48

15N2700 £T» j
Brown
Ruaaia and T

Patent *■
Leather.

Sizes. 2V2 to 8.

Wide widtha only.

Fashion decrees Sport
.Oxfords to be the big
thing fur the present fall
and winter season. We
are showing a combina
tion of brown Russia
and patent leather in a
new design that carrh
alow rubber heel,
pattern is the sa:
used by the manu
facturers of high
pi iced shoes.
Be sure to 1

state aize.
Skipping wt.%
JH lbs.

aft

kk Satin

BH2643 J>

I Itt to 8.
P widths only.

|pod quality

Satin One-Strap Colonial,

~* to produce a chic look-

k This Ihoe speaks for

.considering its excellent

ipriced very low. Order

dr.-our broad guarantee

convinced of the value we

aT1p>anre to state size.

S*tP**g vi.tJ lb*

2§ A

r

Black Satin

With

Patent LeatherTrim

$r^QO 15N2683

*#3FOSizes, 2Vi to 8.

J _ Wide widtha
aaaaw( only.

Something new. You can't
Imagine a combination more
effective than these Black
Satin Slippers with patent
leather trim Indications are
that this will be an extremely
popular style and at our low
price you will find it a value

hard to equal. Comfort
able walking heel has

rubber top lift.
Be aure to atate aize.

Shipping u-/.,
/>■ lbs.

Voting Women's. Sizea,t2l4
to 8.
67 N7324—Brown.
67N7325—Black.

$|98

$J89

Girls'. Sizea, ll1; to 2.
67 N7446-Brown.
67N7447-BUck.

Wide widths only.
Few styles you can buy will look neater on the foot

than this welt made Oxford. Here's a bargain we defy
anyone to beat. Made of brown or black leather with
sewed sole and rubber heel. Be aure to stale aize.
Shipping if/.: Young Women's, Hi lbs.; Girls', J 'A lbs.

Genuine Vici Kid.

Shoes for Those Who Want

Comfort as Well as Style.

15N1151-Black.
• /L Q 15N117 1—Brown.

^ «v8Z Sizes. 2' 2 to 8.

—— Wide widths only.

Here is a model that
combines snap and style

with all the comfort a shoe can possibly
give. The leather comes in either black; or
brown genuine vici kid. The neat per
forated pattern and broad tor- make this
a popular shoe. In fact, ibis style was
requested of us by many of our cus
tomers. Rubber heel. Be sure to state
aize.

Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

Genuine Vici Kid.

Makes an Ideal Walking Shoe

for Women.

1 5 N 1 185 —Brown Genuine
Vict Kid.

15N1186—Black Genuine
Vici Kid.
Sizes, 2^ to 8. Wide

widths only.
For something" different in <

we offer you this in a hifthei
brown or black genuine vici kid.

The perforations add consider
ably to its appearance and
know that you will be well
pleased with the looks
and fit of this model.

Ruhhei heel. State size.
Ship ping wt.. t % lbs.

$Q98

walking
cut, wa\
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15N2692—Patent leather.
Sizca, 2Vi to 8. Wide widths only.

There are always occasions when you need a pair of shoes
that are really distinctive and dressy. We have desircr.ed
a ribbon tie with ciit outs which will meet your requirements
either for dress or street wear. Comes in patent leather
with French heel. Bo lure to state size.

Shipping wt., l^i Lbs.

A Neat

Oxford

1SN2636

Sizes, 21 i to 8.

Wide widths only.

A reproduction in patent leather of one of our most
popular oxfords. Nothing gaudy about this shoe, just
a good looking oxford for those women who desire a
little neatness and style alonu with solid comfort.
> Be sure to state size.

,:■ Shipping :vl,. 1H lbs.

More Value Here !

1SN26S1

.$12§

s, 2»/j to 8.
da width

only.
T li e most

sen national shoe value that has
been offered at this price in
many a day. Think of it. an
up to date slipper, on the
moat popular last and pat
tern, bcinij used today by

ery good shoe manufact
urer. Made of «ood
wearing black Venetian

ith a covered
heel. Be sure to

state Bice.
Shipping wt.,

i tb.

Patent Lc.it her Is Quite the Rage. 1

, ^ap^-. ^-v —». Patent Leather Sli pper.
if 1t|X 1SN2688
M J \J Sizes, 2'/i to 8.
f == Wide widths only,
^■st We have made an ex

haustive search of the
market-, and find this style to be the n
latest dres- shoe uttered. It is for the
younger women and women with young
ideas of manner of dress that we offer these tine shoes.
Our enormous buying power enables uj to quote prices I
far below what you would have lo pay elsewhere. Your 1
saving la worth while! Has rubber heel. State size. 1

Shipping Wt.f tyj lbs.

Brown Kid or Patent

Leather.

15N2677—Patent Leather.
15N2687—Brown Vici Kid.

Sizes, 2>/2 to 8. Wide widths only.

Another Two- Button Strap Slipper desij
women who want style as well as comfort. I
find either the brown vici kid or patent leather
here offered very exceptional values at our It
Has springy rubber heel. Be sure to stmt* I

Shipping wt., 1H lbs.

A Good Combination-

Comfort and Style.

A Trump.

1SN1172

$225

Winner in Many Ways.
Comfort—Service—Value,

Sizes, 2»A to 8.
Wide widths only.

This model is made of Dark
Brown Russia Leather, and the de
sign is one that will please the

most particular. Has a com
fortable last with a low walk
ing heel with rubber top lift.
The toe is stylish, yet not
extreme. We do tint believe
equal value can be bought
anywhere in America.
Order a pair under our
broad money back
guarantee.

Be sure to state
size.

Shippinn wt., Z lbs.

230 40N

$2i§

Sizes, 21/2 to 8.

Wide widths only,

IS n 1156—Brown Kid.

15N1161—Black Kid.

When in doubt play
"Trump" and you will make
no mistake, for this is an
all around shoe which will
give you wear, comfort
and lit. Made of senu-
ine black or brown
kid. Be sure to
state size.

Shipping wt.,
Z lbs.

We Guarantee to Fit and Please Youl



Crawford Arch Support Shoes

T(nortn theWorld Over

Read About Them!

This Might Be Just What You Need To

END YOUR FOOT TROUBLES

Built Right Into
the Shoe.

This STEEL TRUSS which forms the Craw-
lord Arch Supporting Shank is built right into the

shoe—securely riveted between the insole and
outersole.

You Just Can't

Break It Down!

aaiiHuiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiii

SUPPLY a large number of request! |

i our customers our specialists have £

fine GENUINE GOOD- =
WELT CRAWFORD ARCH §

SHOE as illustrated. You
| shoe meets all the requirements of a 5

comfortable, well made shoe, con- E
(especially to give relief to tired, aching §

to assist in supporting the arches, g

. this shoe is made of good materials =
and measures un to a high stand- I

tcorrect style and skilled workmanship. =

PRICES ARE VERY LOW ]

J only about half the price =
F mall for elsewhere.

RcKanlless of how heavy you are on your feet or
how flat your arches, this Crawford Arch Sup
porting Shank will slam) up and preserve the shape
of the shoe, assuring lastins fit and comfort.

See How the Bones

and the Foot Are

Supported in a

Pleasant and

Natural Way.

If your feet are sensitive—if thev feel tired and

avy after a liard day's work—BY ALL MEANS
invest the small amount we are asking for these
relief (living shoes and enjoy the satisfaction they
will Rive you. IT'S WORTH TRYING!

A Neat Dress Oxford for

Women With Weak Arches

1SN2S63--Si... 2Vfc to 8 Wid. width, only.
Fine Quality Black Genuine Viei Kid Oxford with

low rubber top lift. Lous counter and special' arch
support. Read uuout construction of this shoe else
where on this pace.

/f/tft Be lure to state .i.e.
TEwO)" Shipping /', lbs.

$4

98
Not Only Comfortable—

But Very Dressy, Too !

15N1242—Size., 2V3 to 8. Wide width, only.
tune quality black genuine vici kid. Has low heel

with rubber lup lift. Constructed with long counter
and special arch support as explained elsewhere on
llili page.

Be sure to etate size
Shipping wt., Jfi lbs.

Jthxahu" Oxford.

pS5—Sizes, 2V2 to 8. Wide widths only,

l! rlexshu" Oxford is designed and built along the

"^fitting lines as our 15NI240at the right. Sl.uk-

, quality black kid—GENUINE GOODYKAK

"instruction and a real "treat for the feet." Rub-

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wl., 1}^ lbs.

The "Flexshu

15N1240 Sizes, $
2V2 to 8. Wide widths
only.

This shoe tills a long-
felt need in shoe designing. Have you
ever put un ,i new stu>e that felt tike an

1 kIovc? Ii" not. we have something in
store for y«ni. Buy the "Klexshu"
and experience a new delight. It
i.-; made "i good cjuality t>la< k

and is t>f GEN-
I INE G< H >D\ EAR WELT
consti uctimi . Rnbl>er top
lit t. Be sure to
state size.

Shipping
I*i

lbs.
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| You'll Find

i Shoes Here

I That Will

FIT I

YOUR I

FEET •

Genuine

Vici Kid.

1SN1132—Brown.

15N1133—Black.

Sizes, 2«/4 to 9.

Wide widths only.

This Brown or Black Genuine Vici

Kid Boot is made to fit a lout that needs

plenty of room across the ball of the foot

and also a wide ankle. A style we have

built to cover a long felt want and still

be neat and dressy.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

Soft

Genuine

Vici Kid.

15N2663—Brown Kid. Sizes, 2V2 to 9.
1SN2664—Black Kid. Wide widths only.

r feet Eet tiled and your arches feel sore, we recommend the
"Kestu." because it has a reinforced shank and an extra long counter, which
is bound to be a big help in giving you foot comfort. Notice the small

illustration. These oxfords are made on a special wide last,

black or brown genuine kid.
Be sure to state size.
Shipping / '4 lbs.

Rest

Your

Tired

Arches

232 Sears.Roebuckanp Co.

Genuine

Vici Kid.

15N2732—Brown.

1SN2733—Black. '

Sizes, 2V2 to 9.
Wide widths only.

T<- supply a di-mand from 1

i. m rust, 'lurrs, we limit J DrO

turd will) extra width across itifl

\-'\: !.,t\'- VuUr chd

,-itl,n ln-.wii <-i Mirk Kt-nuine

I.miIici. Tins will prove a cumfofl|

, .\t. 1 1 tl for women requiring

shoe, yet plenty of grace and I

Be sure to state &

Shipping wLt 1



Quality Shoes

for the

Tall and Winter Season

How Is This for Value?

Young Women's Sizes, 2>/j to 8.
S7 N7324-Brown.

S7N732S-Black.

A Graceful Broad Toe Model

Young Women's Sizes, 2'/2 to 8.

S7N7323 — Brown.

67 N7345—Patent leathe

$|89
Clrlsj' Sizes, 11V4 to 2.

67N7**«—Brown.
S7N7447—Black.

Wide widths only.
AI*ays in style is this neat Brown or Black Oxford

Hereu really the biggest value we've been able to offer
a. lo^f time- Vou never in the world will

Jl rtt This oxford comes in brown or black leather
to uYe rubber heel and sewed sole.

Be sure to state sice.
Skippint «*_• Women's, l'i lbs.; Girls, 1 lbs.

Try to Equal

This Value !

$221

$2H

67N7341—Brown.
67N7 342—Patent leather.
Women** sizes, 2 V'z to 8. Wide

widtha only.
We honestly believe that no one else in theTountry

can even "touch" this bargain, much lesa beat it. You'll
be delighted with the beauty of this one-strap and the
quality will be of a much higher order than you'd think
possible at our low price. Cornea in patent or brown
leather with sewed sole and rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.
.Shipping wt., llj lbs.

$C%AQ Girls' Sizes, 11V2 to 2.
/Z2 67N7423-Hrmvn.
«W 67N7465-Patent leather.

Wide widths only.

Broad toes! That's what everybody's wearing
now. In this graceful model you'll hurl loads of

comfort combined with some real style. One of
the "best sellers" in our catalog. Brown or patent
leather with sewed sole and rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping v4.: Women's, lH Girls', 1% lbs.

67N7866
Girls' sice*,

1 1 ' 2 to 2.
If you're looking f<»r a sensible,

good looking StHchdown < hdbrd
at a very low price, by all mean*
order this. The stitendown con
struction is a feature you'll like.
Conies in an attractive shade ot
durable brown leather and lias a
springy rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only.

Shipping tut.; Women's, 1 1 ■• lbs.;
Girls', /'. lbs.

Here's Style for Shoe

Lovers.

67N7013
Young Women's

2'/2 to 8.

67N7113

Girls* sizes,
ny2 to 2.

279

Patent lenthr-r is the vogue inert
now. and you'll foul no snappier
mode! than this charming boot.
Made of patent leather with
soft dull leather top, Mas

red sole and rubber heel.
Be sure to state size.

Wide widl hs only.
Shipping wf Women's

fi lbs.; Girls', 1 • , lbs.

$1.49

1.79

1.98

67N7761—Tots'
5 to 8.
67N7721—Small Girls'

sizes, to 11.
67N7661—Girls' size.,

1 1 Vi to 2.
A stronM. good looking black leather stit. h-

down tlinl will more tlmii please you. Broad,
roomy ami built to wear—all .it an extremely
loyy price. Be .ore to state size.

Wide width, only.
hrs Girls', 1 lbs.:

I lb.; Tots' IJoz.

G7N7762-T.it
5 to 8.
67N7722-Sm

, 11.
67N7G62-<

1 1 ' ; lO 2.

11 like this sturdy black 1
It'-: Ileal—and il will -

e good bard wear. Aren'l the pri
I lliarkably loyy.' Be .ore to it.le

Wide width, only.

Shipping urt.: Girls',
lbs.; Sm.ill Girls'. I lb

rois", ;

Young
Woman's

sizes, V/2 to 8.

Wide widtha only.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. have

given you some remarkable bar
gains before, but. without doubt,
this charming well made black

Venetian cloth one-strap is one of
the greatest values we have been
able to offer for years. Lots of
style and dependable quality
make this number tme of the great
est sellers we have ever had.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping Wt.

Broad Toe Dress

Shoe. q»

67N7002 W
Young Women*!
sizes, 2'z to 8.

67N7102
Girls' sizes. 1 1 1 z to 2

Kor the y.ruiiK women «
offer a dressy patent leathe
shoe on the new broad to«
roomy last which ha
proved iucIi a favorite
with the younger set.
It haa a dull leather
top and is very neat in
appearance.
Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only.
Sht pping Wt.: Women's. J

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 233
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Mothers—GiveThis Consideration !
67N7204- mall

Girls'. Sizes, 8"j to 11.
Wide Width* only.
The ultra-dressy ap

pearance of thin little shoe
has made it one of our very l*o»t sellers.
Has a patent leather vamp and soft dull
black leather top. A springy rubber heel

b to the comfort giving qualities of this shoe,
i broad and roomy. Like all the other children's
es listed in this catalog, they have t>ecn selected
their superior construction and excellent quality

materials, and are offered to our customers at
ot believe you can equal any-
'ry it and convince yourselfl
sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

ARE THEY PROBERLY

7 iivii- .1.

They're Made to Give Long Wear

67NS0 51
Tots'. Sizei.
3 tn ft. Wide
widths only.

Little Tots' "Wide
Ankle" Shoe—specially
made for fat babies*.
Made of soft black vici kid
leather and has a flexible
turned sole,
B« sure to state size.
Shipping wt.. 14 oz.

tEfeia

n

Special Weak Ankle Shoe

S $198
3 to 8. Wide
widths only.
Black vici

kid leather.
Uppers rein
forced with re
movable stays.
See illustra
tion. Turned sole
size.

Shipping wt., 12 oz,

§9

For Those Cold Days.

$149

1^

67N8074
Tots;. Sizes,
3 to 8. Wide
widths only.
Warm

lined black
vici kid
shoes. Nej
i n appea:
a n ce and
carry long
wearing leather solt
State size.
Shipping wt.. 12 oz.

A Good Value.

67N8068 % J <\C
Tots'. Sizes, «P I OD
3 to 8. Wide I =
widths only. *
A neat Shoe of black

genuine vici kid leather.
Built on a broad last that

gives plenty of toe
room. Sturdy, long
wearing sole. State
size.
Shipping wt., i lb.

Popular Hi-Cut. TT

J9J

67N8009 *
Tots'. Sizes, 3 to 9

Wide widths ^

attractive Hi-Cut for
folks. Made of gun-
letal leather with serv-
:eable turn sole. One

of the most poj>-
ular we carry for

VOUR children's feet ir«
aha ped by the shoea

they wear. From the time
your children beg/in to walk
until they are Ions; in their
teens their bones and mus
cles are soft and pliable
and the foot naturally
assumes the shape of the
shoes they wear.

OUR SHOES correctly
shape the growing feet of
your child—developing the
bones end muscles accord
ing to Nature's own pre-
acription for preventing
weak feet, broken arches
4_nd other annoying foot

ailments,

GIVE YOUR

CHILDREN

THIS PRO

TECTION.

BUY THEIR

SHOES FROM

US.

For Small GirU.

67N7200
I Small Girls'.

Sizes, 8Vfe to
1 . Wide

widths only.

This well
black vu i kid buttoi
Bhoe successfull]
combiner those
features >
simply must J
have in shoes
for little girls.
It is comfortable—it is neat—and
will wear. The live rubber sprinry
heel is a new feature you'll like.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

For Small Girls.

67N7201 ««|Ofi
Small Girls'.
Sizes, 8V2 to 11.
Wide widths
only.
A neat, black vici kid shoe

for small girls. You'll be
delighted with it—and
comfort it affords make
it a desirable shoe f
any child. Serviceabl
and good loo
Equipped witi
live y p r i n g y
r u bbe r heel
Be sure t<
state size.
Shipping wt,

1 ib.

For Small Girla

67N7207 «
Smpll Girls'. ▼
Sizes, S'/j to
11. Wide
widths only.

Here's a style that's al
ways popular. The patent
leather vamp and dull black
leather top offer a combina
tion that is highly pic;
Inc. Restful t u b be
spring heel. Be sure
to state sire.

Shipping wt.,

• o3

u.

i p u 1 a r
style. Haa
f)lain broad toe and 1
land turned sole,
size.

Shipping Wt,. 9 oz.

Look at This Value 1
G7N8071

Tots'. Sizes,
to 8. Wid
widths only.
A pattern that's alway

big demand. Neatly mad
of patent leather with sof
dull black leather top.
Broad and roomy,
with a flexible turned
si ile.
Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 12 ot.

Inexpensive, but Reliable:

67N8025
Tots'. Sizes,

>?iA to 8.

-5

Wldt
idths only.

How's this for a bargain ?
Only 98 cents for this gen
uine Black Vici Kid Leatt:
Shoe. Built on a
broad roomy last and
has a durable turned
sole.
Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 8 oz.

Just Like Sister's

67NS023 4*
Sizes, 3 to 8. si)
Wide widths
only.

We have designed a shoe
for the small kiddies just
like their older sister's In u
very neat black vici ki
a patent leather tip
and heel piece and a
nice little loose patent
leather collar. You
will be well pleased
with this little gem.

State size.
Shipping wt., 12 oz.

ritfa

Patent
Leather

Trimming.

234 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

A Real Beauty

G7N8005
" Tots'. Sizes,
3 to 8. Wide
widths only.
A beauty! This little

patent leather Hi-Cut is
as neat as can be and is a
prime favorite. The top
is of soft dull black leather
and the turn sole is strong
and durable. Lots o
is afforded for little
toes.
Be sure to state

size.
Shipping wt., 12 oz

RARE VALUES

Every

One!

Flexible Turn Sole Shoes for Small Girls

67N72SO
Small Girls'. Sizes,

to 11.
Wide widths only
Maylwyou prefe1 "'Genuine

Turn Shoe tor /our child.
Well, here it is, in real black

i kid leather and a spring
The ideal shoe for any

t is very flexible
ade of the best
rials.
e sure to state

size.

Shining wt..
OZ.

67N7251
Small Girls*.
Sizes, SlA to 11.

Widewidtns only.
Another Genuine Turn Sf

that you can feci proud t
have your child wear any
place. It comes in patent
leather with a dull blac"
leather top and -
heel. Very flexible
and plenty of
foot room.
Be sure to i

state size.
Shipping wt.,

10 oz.

They're Comfortable



Serviceable Shoes foroAlloAqes

IT:

MATTER where you go, or how long
jrou look, you'll not find values that
equal these we offer you here !

Compare these prices with what others
pifor shoes of the same quality and see
mi i tremendous saving you make.
Tneic shoes are made right, of good
pitr leathers and linings, and will stand
p hard strains shoes are usually sub-

(to.
t a pair under our Broad Money
Guarantee,

YOUNG

YOUNG WOMEN'S
SIZES.

Small i. iris'. Si»i, 8V- to 11.
67N7206—Brown «0 "Jrt
67N72Q5 -m.uk *Z.OV

- Il.i
Bla

Young Women's. Sizes
G7N7020 Brown.
B7N7023— Black.

Brown or black leather with
sole and rubbei heel. Be sure to
ii«. Wide widths
Shipping ul : Young Women's, 2 lb

$2.59

:<2 to a.

$2.98

iCirla'. Sires. 11>4 to 2.
Jill—Rrnwn.
'112—Black.

|Wewnen'S- Sizes, 21 2
—Bruwn.
—Black.

.well fitting and long wearing Shoo that lias
It&beoneof the best sellers in catalog. Comes
jfahte leather with exceptionally un.nn; solo and

$2§9
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gkve to state size.
ul. : young IFomcn

Wide widths
, Hi lbs.; Girls

1 1 '-2 to 2. Cr—

67N7001 OftO
ining Women's. \? J

Sizes, 2' j to 8. CP

Knowing that the demand i"i a
ort shoe would he large, we have
jilt a classy shoe of exceptionally
ino materials and on a verj di'-ssy
last to meet the large volunn- ■ >I

usines*. We have also taken into
:onsideration the price which is
within reach of all. Made of
brown and tan Russia leather.
Rubber heel.
Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shiptfng 'it.: Yotin*
li'omf'ff j, / ! j lbs.;

Ctrls'. l\i lbs.

Girls . Sizes. M
ll'/2 to 2. im

67N7050 C\
oung Women's. P
Sizes. 2> 2 to 8. aC.
-A new moael for growine eirls
lisse. in a slit, hdown const tuctinn
smooth insole and rubber heel ali
n« real comfort. Well mad. oi I.
Russia leather The price i- ten

>w.
Be

; lbs.; SmallGtrls'.

For Tots,

Boys or Girls

of AH Ages.

67N7760 r.
Size*. 5 to 8

67N7720 Sit
Boys'. Size.. 8'2 to

lbs.

67N7660 (M'ls'or
Bin Sir. ..1 I t . t„ 2.

Slitchdown ronslrui lion,
ate size. Wide width..

$1.79

1.98

riV

i kid \oti. i tl

1-S--I lllille
Stat .■ si>

67N721S
Small ( .ills'.

Sizes, 8>/j to 11 .

67N7118
Girls'.

Sizes 1 1 V2 to 2

Something different for the
girls—a < un top Walking Sins
red leather inlay. Has ,, hro.i
foot form last and is made

atent leathei vamp, 'lull lea
ent leather i till. ']

biRgest selling si
hionable < ity stor.

Be sure to stat

Wide width

G7N7752
Size., 5 to

67N7712

67N7652
and Hov

$1.79

1.98

2.50

lion li ul
mateiials.
Wide v,

Shipping
Hoys

ismall Gin
li os.; :

67N7753—T..t
Size.. 5 to K.

G7N7713—Small
I. ul- and Hov .
Size., 8' ;• lo 11

S7N7653 (.ul '

Size
II.,

11'. I o 2.
■ •able Slit, lido

Hays'. / Ik ;
mall (or/.' unit Hays',
I I os.; lots'. 1> oz.

S7N77U5- Si
or Gills' Siz
s7nJ76Si>— U.

ize. W ide wid I h.
Suit-pint; let : Boi
l.ir'.' ; lb . .Small Hov
oi Gi Is'. IS on.;
lots', 14 on.

Iv.

i Girls ', J% lbs.; Small Girl , '

only.

I'A lbs.

Girls'. Size., Ill/, to 2.
67N71I5— Blown. $0 CQ
67N7116— 111... Is v£,tsJJ

YOUDR Woman's Sizes, 2' ; t u 8.
S7N7005— Blown. «0 ft (Z
67N7006— Itla. k. v£tJJ

Here's a style yo'i can depeoil
on to be "lichl " Present- a rc-

rkably neat appearance,
ties in brown oi black leather
tti strong sewed sole and
ubbei heel. Slate size.

Wide width, only.
' ifieoo; »' ■'

' Womtn's.iy.
' It,. G
i>a lbs.

r I s

■1?***ntr67 N7 186—(.ills'.

VJ«»W/ Sizes. IP/2 to 2.

>»jr 67N7076 Voting
Women's.

Sizes, 2' 2 to 8.
Here's a Moitll Brrnl you'll Ilk

tif strung pliable hrowtl Iratlul 11
cipiippi il Willi .1 StllliK Sole. It is built
lo st. mil rnlluli wear, hut oui designers
so., ceded iii making ii remarkably
heal and attra. live. too. The roltllU
b e Old rilbllCI heel .lie le.ltllll'3

\11\l II like. Be sure to state size
Wide widths only.

tihl rr'fMe I owtitl " ont'ii'i,

i lbs.; Oirls', l\ lbs.

G7N72GO -Small Girls'.
Sizes. 81 2 to 11.

G7N7HO Girls'.
Sizes. 1 1 1/2 to 2.

G7 N7000 Young Won,
en's. Sizes. 2 ' '2 to 8

Nn ''I'm sivlish Novelty

$2.39

2.69

2.98

ni
Boot. A

ol dark looun leather.
I.. . heel and . wed sole.

Be sure to stale size.
Wide width, only.

Shipping tel.: 1
Wainrn's, J lbs.; (.
/ it« - s.,i„;/(,'.

; ' ; lb

67 N72 19 - Small Girls'.
Sizes. R> 2 to 1 1.

G7N7 1 19 I .ill''.
Sizes. 11 ' 2 to 2.

Just anothei proof that w.
ing "tit lor om t'uslnmers by
.,11 Hie new model- that li.iy
theii worth We highly re-
oinmcnd this shoe to give
satisfaction in every resia.it.
It is a pleasing combination ol
blown Russia and blown patent
1, .ill,, 1 KuM,. t heel.

Re nun- to .late .ize.
Wide width, only.

' I'i »•

WW

2?8

nil 1 1 1 lb:.

Your Children
Feel ' ' ->

Sears. Roebuckmp Co. «n 235



67NS905
Size*. 0 to 3.

No half sizes.
Patoll te (nut patent

leather; with red leather
top.Effective combination.
B« lure to state size.

Shipping wt., 0 oz.

6/N3902
Sizes, 0 to 3.

No half m/' s
Black leather. Button

Style. Be iur« to state

size.
Shipping wt., 6 os.

67N8917— Blue Kelt.

Sizes, 0 to 3. No half sizes.
Something in ;i little felt

bootee. Has soft sole with a
little white leather collar. _
These are very serviceable A PAIR
and every pretty. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt ■ 7 ot.

67 N8050
Sizes, 0 to 3.

No half sizes.
White leather. Button

style. Be sure to state
•ize. Shipping wt., 6 oz.

67N891S
Sizes, 0 to 3.
No half sizes,
A very pretty combination

in patent leather and while
leather. Slightly higher than ,
ordinary soft sole patterns.
State size. Shpg..ut.. 7 os.

INFANTS' FIRST STEPS

67N8116,
Sizes, 1 to S.

Hrst Walking Shoe Made of
patent leather with dull black
(rather top. a style in big demand.
Has flexible turned sole.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt.. S os

67N8122
Sizes, I to 5.

First Walking Shoe. All while
leather shoe. Unusually neat and
the broad toe and flexible turned
sole make it extra comfortable.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt.. 8 oz.

67N8115

67NS103—Size., 2 to t
Flexible -pu lldown is the most comfort

able shoe made. Perfectly smooth inside.
Soft dull leather vamp with dull leather
top Has a soft toe. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt.. 10 oz.

67N8107
Sizes, 1 to 5.

A neat combination of patent
and red leather.

State size.
Shpg. wt.. 10 os.

67N8123
Sizes, 1 to 5.
Brown kid

leather with
broad toe and
turned sole.
State size.
Shipping u-t..

G7N8105
Sizes, 1 to 5.
A high cut

shoe for baby.
Patent and
dull black
leather.
State size.

Shipping wt.,
11 os.

67N810O
Sices, 1 to 5.

Black Kid _
with a specially
chrome sole,
priced, serviceable

State size.
Shipping -wt.. 6 t

67N8129
Sizes, 1 to 5.

First Walking
Shoe. Patent leather,
with a neat white leath
er lop. Has a flexible
hand turned sole. State
size.
Shipping wt.. S os.

TOTS' SHOES

Have You Read About

" Your Children 's Feet

on Page 234

EVERY MOTHER Ought to Bear

These Facts in Mind When Buying

Children's Shoes.

67N8097

Sizes, 3 to 8.

Built on a last that af
fords lots of room for
growing feet. Patent
leather with red leather
top. Has turned sole.

Shipping wt. 1Z os.

Sizes. 3 to 8.

An ever popular style.
Pat'-nt leather with white
leather top- Built on a
roomy la^t and has a flex
ible turned sole.
Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 10 oi.

67NSOOS
Sizes. 3 to 8.

A durable, good looking
shoe. The kind you
seldom find at so low a
price. Made of brown
leather with strong sewed
sole.
Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt., 12 of.

67 N8020-Brown.
67N8021-B)aLk.

Sizes, 3 to 8.
High Grade All

Kid 1 eather Shoe in
either black or brown,
and one ol the most
popular styles of the
Reason. Made with
plain broad toe and
flexible hand turned
sole. Be sure to
state size.
Shipping wt.. 9 os.

236 «N Sears. Roebuckand Co.

67N8022

Sizes, 3 to 8.

A shoe for dress affairs.
A very neat shoe with a
patent leather vamp and
dull black leather top
trimmed with a gray
leather collar State size.

Shipping wt., /.J os.

67N8073
Sizes, 3 to 8.

An unuKuallv good value.
Soft brown kid leather, a
broad, roomv la-t and a
good weight sewed sole
combine to make this one
of our most popular num
bers. Be sure to state
size.

Shipping wt.. 12 os.

67N8000

Sizes, 3 to 8.

What little tot
wouldn't give
almost all he had
for a piiir of these
Red Top Pony-

Cuts. The leather
is kid, which makes
this a soft, comfort
able boot. Be sure
to state size.
Shipping wt., 12 OS.

gh uraae Hand
Turned Sole Sfioe. Ma
of patent leather with I
popular braver brown 1
top. Comfortable, too.
Be sure to state* size
Shipping wt.. 12 os.
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iifts EveryO

,cWoman

No half sizes.

[ Black Felt Moccasin, trimmed with coral color tongue
giving it an unusually striking appearance. Soft

leather sole. At this price you will be more
bed. Be sure to state size.

widths only. Shipping wt., S oz.

Sizes, 3 to 8.

No half sizes.

vn or Wine
1- ilt Indian

' attractively designed. Each number has fawn
i Adda to it<- appearand e. 1 he »« »ft padded

% excellent wearing qualities and added
i to state size.

Wide width* only. Shipping wt,, 10 oz.

1SN82T—Fawn felt.
15NS30—Loral felt.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

_ Women's Warm and Dainty
It Moccasin*. Made with

soft padded « hrorne
leather soles, ai uring

lots or comfort.
Priced very low.

Re sure tc
state size.

Wide widths
only.

S hipping
Wt., S oz.

1SN850—Wine.
15NS51-Brown.
15N871—Sapphire.

, Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

Attractive Felt Juliets, neatly trimmed
with ribbon. The leather soles are service
able and flexible. Have rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

15N82S—Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

A very neat and serviceable Moccasin, made of gray felt
with a black tongue and ribbon. The soft padded chrome
leather sole gives excellent wearing qualities and added comfort.
A rare value. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt.t S oz.

n

49

15N853—nrown,
15N854-\\ jne.
15N870—Dark green.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

These neat, serviceable Felt Juliets are
trimmed with black fur. Have durable
and flexible leather soles and rubber top
lilts on the heels. State size.

Wide widths only. Shipping IV% lbs.

15N837—Sizes. 3 to 8.
No half sizes.

Women's Sapphire Blue
Fell Cavalier Slipper with
a very pretty collar of ijray
astrakhan. Has a soft pj
leather sole, gi ving solid comfort.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only. Shipping wt

J49

Ided chrome

15NS23—Sizes, 3 to

Warm and Dainty Ta
mohair collar and a be.
padded chrome leather !

. No half sizes.

Felt Indian Moccasin. Haa a fancy
itiful painted design on vamp. Soft
Jes. Priced considerably low.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt., 8 oz.

Sizes, 3 to 8,

No half sizes.

Attractive Felt Moccasins, trimmed with ribbon and
pompons to match the felt. Have soft padded chrome
leathci soles. Very exceptional bargains,

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt., 10 oz.

1BN828
Nell rose.

1SN831
Emerald green.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half

Attractive Felt
Mo, carina. Both
have fawn color
tongue and collar
Made with soft
padded i hrome
leather soles.
A unusual value.

Be sure to state
Wide widths only.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. «^ 237



Nothing

Could Possibly

{Make Went happier

Aren't They

Cunning?

Shipping wl.:
Boys' and Girls'. 10

oz.; Tots'. $ oz.

89c

15N908—Bdl Ofi/*
and Girl-;'. Sixes, 9 to 2. /Ot

15N909—Tots
Sizes, 5 to 8.
A very popular Sapphire Blue

Felt Bootee with a pretty bunny
design nil collar. Ha^ a soft
padded chrome leather sole.

State size. Wide widths

Just Look at ffiis

-and (They're Practical

15N937—Boys' and
Girls'. Sizes. 9to2.
15 NO 38

Sizes, 5 to 8,
No half sizes.
Here is a very attractive Retl

Felt Bootee with a ktuv astrakhan
collar. Has a soft padded chrome
leather sole.

Stat« size. Wide

15N927—Bo> s' and Girls'.
Sizes, 9 to 2. Nohnlf ()(),£
*'Z15n928—Tots'. Sizes. 5

to 8. No half 59C
W"*"verv attractive Red Felt

Everett Style Slipper with a
hair felt -sole. It is very com
fortable atul is priced extremely
low. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

1SN93S—Nov-' and Girls'.
Sizes, 9 to 2. No half "fOr*
sizes. • J^*
15N936—Tots'. Sizes, 5 to

8. No half flOr
sizes. " J\*

Red Felt Everett Style Slipper
with a soft padded chrome leather
sole, assuring solid comfort. An
exceedingly popular numU-r at a
vt*ry low price. State size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping, '.it.
Boys' ,nu

Girls' . A' oz.
Tots', 7 oz

State
Size.
15N933—B.>vs

Sizes, 9 to 2. No
half sizes.
15N934—Tots

to 8. No half
sizes.

Neat Red Felt Slippei
fawn collar and strap,
eoft padded chrome leatl
assuring solid comfort

value.

Shippi nf
Boxs' and
Girls', 10 oz.
Tots'. S

and Girls'.

98c
Sizes, 5

89c
with a
Has a

89c

Wide widths
only.

15N904—Bnvs'
Sizes, 9 to 2. No
half sizes.
15N905—Tots'. Sizes, S to

LeN.°h"" 79c

Brown Felt Indian Moccasin,
trimmed with a fawn color fringe.
Has a soft padded chrome^
leather sole.
W ide widths .

15N832—N'.iu' Suede.
15N833—Hose Suede.
Sizes, i to 8. No half sizes.
Very pretty and serviceable

Suede I-father Shpi>er m navy or
rose color. Has a soft padded
chrome leathei sole, icivinii excel
lent wearing uiialUie» and added
comfort. An unusual value.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only.
Shipping wl., if oz.

Red Top

Boots for

Children.

15N914-Hny-' and <
Sizes, 9 to 2.
No half sizes.
15N915—Tot

to 8. No half
sizes.

This Red Felt Juliet i
med With black fur. Tht
of the popular ttitchdov
strtiction. making this *)i
flexible ami easy on tl
Rubber heel. Be sure to
i t a t e size. Wid
widths onlj

$1.09
Sice,. 5

98c

BABY'S SPECIAL.

15N920—Size,,
half sizes.
A jiri-ltv IU>i Kelt Juliet trimmed

Willi block far. Ha, a loll Hole.
An exceedingly popular number.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only.

15N925—Sapphire Blue.

15N92G—Nell Rose.
Bov.1 and Girls'. Sizes, 9 to 2. No half sizes.
Warm and dalnlv Kelt Moccarins. with pomrfona and ribbon to

match The -oft padded , h-fpm.- leather .oles add to the comfort
ot these nllpnera. A remarkahle valTie for the price asked.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only. Shipping III.. S ot.

38 43N Sears, Roebuckand Co.

.iyht Weight Rubber Boot—R
Top—Fleece Cloth Lined.

76N9440—Children's MZ-s
to 10l2. Wide widths only.
What youngster doesn't want a i

of real rubber boots.
They're warn. because of

fleece lining, r«»my as can be ;
-rarefiilh made ol high grade matei l;
Will solve a bin problem foi thosev
want the children to play safely
of doors, even in bad weather.

Shipping ut., 1M

Dainty Tan Suede Leather Indian
Moccasin for women. Made with a
soft padded chrome leather sole. Very
comfortable and low priced.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only.
Shipptnt wt., 9 os.

Save Shoes

and Delight

the

Youngsters,

15N818

Black.

1SN821
Biown.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half i

Here is a style that can't 1

foi comfort. It is made of I

pliable black or brown leatb

has a soft padded leather
I Fsed cither as a boudoir or I

inij slipper. Can be folded in a

easily.

Be sure to state

Wide widths only.

Shipping U 12 oz.

67 N6872

Sizes, 1 to 6. No half sizes.

Hoys' Navy Blue Felt Everett Slipper

with a pretty football design on vamp.

Has blue collar to match and a soft padded

-chrome leather sole Ktvinu lots of comfort.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Boys Like These !

67N6874

Sizes, 1 to 6. No half sizes.

Hoys' Hlack Fell Everett Slipper with an

attractive Indian design on vamp. Has a

hair felt sole and is an exceedingly popular

numbei ■ For this pi ice y< >u will be more than

satisfied.
Be sure to state idzc.
Wide widths only.

Shipping U'/„ 12 oz.

Sizes, 1 to 6. No half sizes.

Made of Brown Felt and has

baseball design on the vamp,

down leather sole. A style that 1

any boy.
Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shi P pinR wt- 14 ox.



SBal

Fine o^ssortment!

Qifts for Christmas Icy-'

I*

We Guarantee fo

Fit and Please You

15N955

Sizes, 2Vz

to 8.

Worn en's
Boudoi r

Slipper, made of black
soft leather with a quilt

ed lining. HaB a
flexible hand turned
sole, and the heel has
a rubber top lift.

rfor

9—Sizes. 3 to 8. No half .i.e..
comfortable Black Felt Juliet for women. Trimmed
and has a flexible leather stitchdown sole. The heel
top lift. A wonderful bargain.

B« turt to date size.

V'de widths only. Shipping wt., iya lbs.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1 lb.

Gray

Felt

15N856—Sizes, 3 to 8. Nc

half sizes.

Very serviceable Everett Slipper,
made of gray felt. Has a durable
leather stitchdown sole which makes
slipper flexible and comfortable.

Rubber heel. A bargain at this price.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping Wt., 1% lbs.

No

fc Black Felt Everett
pppr. with a stitchdown
■ •pfc md rubber heel .
■8fc.rta.ble and low priced.

f*xm to state size.

Wi& vidths only.

*Pn*i in.. iM lbs.

15N818—Black.
15NS21—Brown.

Women's sixes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.
Here is a style that can't be beat for comfort. It is made of soft and pliable

black or brown leather and has a soft padded leather sole Can be used either
as a boudoir or traveling slipper. Can be folded in
grip very easily. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths unly. Skipping wt., 12 oz.

"Soft

As a Glove"

Trsvellettes for Men
67N45SO Hiark.
67N4S70—Brown.

Sizes, 5 to 12, including
Half sizes. Wide widths only.

Here Is a style that can't lie
beat for comfort. Made of soft
black or brown leather with a soft padded leather

Bole and is very flexible. It can he lined for
any purpose and tan be carried ton-
^ veuiently_ for traveling without be

ing injured in any way.
Be sure to state size.
Skipping wt-. 12 oz

fc—Szes, 3 to 8.

i E*rrett Style Slipper
i sntcbderam sole. Very
**d priced very low.
»sito state size.
W*4* xtdiks only.
&PPmi wt.. 12 os.

59c

15N857—Sizes, 3 to 8. No
half sizes.
One-strap jdiniwr for women,

made of black felt. Hap a flex
ible leather sole, and the heel has
a rubber top lift. Very good looking and com
fortable and for this price you will be more than
satisfied.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only- Shipping wt., I lb.

1SN815—Sizes, 3 to
8. No half sizes.
Women's ( )xford Gray '

Felt Hi-Ixj Slipper. Ca„
be buttoned snugly around
the ankle. The soft padded chrome leather
sole Rives lots of comfort. A rare value at

98 cents, Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt., 12 oz.

It's easy

order

the right
s size

We Guarantee to

Fit and Please You

29

1SN861—Sizes, 3 to 8. No hal
sizes.
Cray Kelt Juliet with ribbon to mate!

The stitchdown leather sole makes it ver:
flexible and comfortable.
The rubl>cr top lift also
adds to the comfort of this
shoe.

Be sure to state size.

Wide, widths only. Ship
ping wt., 1} & lbs.

Where You Get

the Best Values—V Sears. Roebucks Co. as 239



enuine Black

m

It's easy toll

tY*>

oV*tWv„«
(eei

tV>«6

tVft»°;

see

tee'

Neat and Comfortable.

r» r 15NI813
t W'/*\ Sizes. 2>/2 to 9. Wide

' widths only.
Soft. Roomy, Black

Genuine Kid Shoe.
Rlucher style, with plain toe. Has soft
cushion innersole. rubber heel and
sewed sole. This is an exceptionally
neat and comfortable shoe. If you've i
never worn a cushion sole shoe you t '
have never known real foot

comfort.

Be sure to state size.

Skippingwt.. 1% lbs. «... I

Y»o'
cot*"

itvg

or*10

15N3412
Size., 2V'2 to

f^pOWN TRADE

width* only.
This soft

black genuine
kid leather oxford is made
on the same famous last as

our High Shoe 15N1825
Bhown at the right Vou will
find every oversize comfort
giving feature here that we
have put into the high shoe.

Order a pair under our i

broad guarantee.
Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt.,i% Ibs^

15N1825

Sizes, 2Vz to 8;

also 9 and 10.

Extra wide last only.

Here's solid comfort f
who can never find sho
wide enough. We have 1
the kind you want, tool
last comfort shoe in wide <
sign. Made of soft black
kid leather, has a soft cushi
sole, rubber heel and sewo

Be sure to state si

Shipping wt.. 2 lbs.

HAND TURNED

►98

15N8511—Sizea,
2Vi to 9. Wide widths only.

Here's maximum comfort combined with
excellent appearance. Finest grade* soft black
kidskin. Excellent flexibility is assured by the
hand turned sole and the oxford has a
springy, shock absorbing rubber heel. A soft
cushion innersole is another comfort feature.

Be dure to state size.
Shipping wt.t J ft lbs.

15N3512—Sixes, 2V4 to 9. Wide
widths only.
Our "Flcx-Eze" quality denotes ease in

walking because of its hand turned con
struction. Made of genuine black vici kid
and has a springv, live rubber heel. Better
slippers than S2.98 will buy anywhere else
in the country. Be sure to state size.

Shipping ivt.. J lb.

Flexible Turned Sole Shoes.

These shoes are specially con
structed inside out to allow perfect
workmanship in the stitching of the
uppers' to the sole, which is of one
piece and runs from heel to toe. Then
the shoe is turned right side out. This

ss allows the greatest amount of
flexibility possible.

$Q98 1SN1908—Sizes, 2V2 to 9.
m ■ Wide widths only.
^■•^ This "Flex-Eze" Shoe is unusu

ally neat in aPpearance. and is at comfortable as
can be. i Extra fine quality black kid leather Is used
and the greatest possible flexibility Is afforded by
the hand turned boU. The heel is of the military
style with a live, springy rubber top lift. Soft
cushion innersole. Beautifully finUhed.

Be lurt to state size.Shipfitne ut , l\2 It".

98

15N1910-Sizes, 2Vi
to 9. Wide widths only.

Genuine Hand Turned
Shoe that will give you the
gree of comfort and yet ha« a %
apjx'arancc on the foot. Mad'
good quality material thn
Cushion innersole and rubber heel

Be sure to state size.

— Shipping w

Black Kid
greatest de-

y neat
□f our
ghout.

$198

ISNl

Sizes, 2V
Wide wid

value I Fa
style and quality this I
hard to beat. Ma
genuine vici kid le
cushion innersole 1

heel, all of
make this
gest values^'
offered,

to comp
with
and see 1
save.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping vi., 1% lbs.

$198

$198

169

1SN3414 Sizes
Wide widths only. ,

A genuine black
lilucher Oxford with,

innersole and good q
Fber heel. Try a pair c
enjoy real comfort. *j
low for this quality a

Be sure 1

15N343
Wide widths i

This popular Julie

black genuine vici
with cushion innerso
ber heel. Elastic fjo
The long patent lead

^distinctiveness to thi
comfortable house 1
will not keep contin
off. Not another
like it.

Be sure to i

Shipping 1

15N3441 „
Wide width* only.

Neat One-Strap Q
per. The leather is b
kid and with the cu
sole and springy rul
sures the wearer soli

Be sure to aLav

Shipping tr€., I

240 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.



11824

2' : to 9.

(width* only.

Comfortable
Bootee of

tee vict kid leather. One of ourj
^^poiar comfort shoes. Soft j

inle, rubber heel andi
Uastic gore at sidt
9 of patent leather

MS find this a dandy
bootee to slip

in the week. It's^
the small price

|tte for it.

to state size.

t*£. 1% lbs.

P3440—Sizes, 2Vz to 8.

Wide widths only.

gfe neatest patterns in our
shoes- Made of

■e vici kid leather and
tnnersole and rubber

ibination that makes for

t shoe comfort possible.
Jain at this low price.

(You'll like them.

tore to state size.

lH lbs.

S—Sizes, 2V4 to 9.
i widths only. —^

ol bargain. This ex-
Ebrtable Oxford cornes

f kid leather with
cushion innersole

» rubber heel, a com-
zwefort and good looks

>**g -rf.. l\i lbs.

-Sizes, I}4 to 8.
(widths only.

Black Kid Three-
S£ made on our comfort

This style can also
•ear because

["eat appearance. Has

to state size.

1% lbs.

15N3423—Size*. ZV4 to 9.
Wide widths only.

Popular One-Strap Common Sense Slipper
of soft black genuine kiu leather. The plain
soft toe and broad low heel afford real comfort.
Has a sewed sole, cushion innersole and rubber
lieel which add greatly to the wearing and com
fort giving uuaJities of this slipper.

Be mre to state size.
Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

13N3422—Sizes, 2</z to 9.
Wide widths only.

A Soft Plain Toe Oxford, made of black
genuine kid leather. Has cushion inner-
sole, sewed sole and rubber heel. The
broad common sense toe without tip or
boxing makes it unusually comfortable.
Try a pair—you'll like them we're sure.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt., lbs.

98 $22§

►N1823—Sizes. 2\2 to 9.
Extra wide widths only.

LID COMFORT is built right into
Shoe. Miido of soft black genuine
Mther and has it plain toe which is
1 and roomy. H is a rubber heel,

cushion innersole and sewed sole.
1 never heal this value no matter

i- you may search.
Be sure to state size.

Made

Extra

• Heavy.

1SN1829—Sizes. 2»2 to 9.
Wide widths only.

Made of extra heavy but soft black kid
leather with an ext ra heavy sewed sole.
Ideal shoe tol Indooi of outdoor work,
lias soft cushion innersole and live, shock
absorbing rubbet heel. One ot the biggest
values you tan get. Be sure to state size.

Shipping mt., Z% lbs.

Sh pptng wt., lbs

Sears. Roebuckand Ca«N 24i
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Ma

'J °l£hmensty^arm Shoes

15N612—Sizes, 2 . to 9, including half aizea-

Here w arc offering something entirely new. For (he woman who needs a warm flee,
am. who also require* n large ankle shoe, we have not overlooked her needs. VVc ha
the shank, as you will notice, with brass rivets and have put in an e*lra long counter which helps to
support the arch. Has rubber heel. This shoe is made especially for heavy women who suffer with
cold feet in the winter. Yet notice how neat and stylish looking we have designed it

Be .ur. to „t»to size. Wide width, only. Shippins wl., 1H lbs.

You will find exceptional Qualityjrlere

Fleece Lined—Felt Top.

15N601—Sizes, 3 to 9.

No half sixes.
Ext rcmely Comfortable

Warm Shoe for Women,

made of black genuine kid
itli felt top and is fleece

ned. Has a roomy
broad soft toe and
rubber heel.

Be sure to
state size.

Wide widths
only.

Shipping wt.,
2 lbs.

YOUR FEET need protection from those cold, frosty
blizzardy winds of winter. These warm fleece and
sheep*!!. n Wool Lined Felt »nd Kidskin Shoes will

keep them comfortable in the severest of weather. They're
made well of good quality materials—and as for appear
ance—they're shoes to be proud of.

And took at our low prices- -
you can't afford to be without them!

Fleece Lined Shoes.

15N607—Sizes, 3 to 9.

No half sizes.
This desirable All Black
Kid Warm Lined Shoe is

ne of our big sellers. Its
being fleece lined and
having rubber heel
adds to its popularity.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only.

Shipping ut.,

2 lbs.

242 «N Sears,Roebucks Co.

Fleece Lined—Felt Top.

15N61S—Sizes, 3 to 9
No half sizes.

This neat Fleece Line-
Shoe for Women comes in
black genuine kid leather
with a felt top; also has
a rubber heel. A good
looking, warm and com
fortable shoe.
Be sure to
state size.

Wide widths
only.

Shipping wi.,
2 lbs.

15N611—Sizes, 3 to 9
No half sizes.

Extremely comfortabl
Black Kid Com mo n

Sense Shoe. Fleece lined
Has low rubber heel an



^omen'sStormjfiking and

2i)ork§hoes

For Hiking or Light Work.

"i—Brown Russia.
3—Black Gunmetal,
to 1 Wide width* only.

p^Wthepver increasing demand fur a shoe that Is light
racking shoe and yet heavy enough for a light work
hire selected this comfortable broad toe shoe. Has
ri. You mil be more than pleased with the good quali-
U ai this new number. Be sure to *tat« size.

Shipping wt.. IK lbs.

HERE IT IS!

That Hiking Boot You Wanted.

15N1190

Sizes, 2' 2 to 9.

Wide widths only.

We have been asked by a miml>cr

of our customers to put a real hiking

boot into our catalog. We built this

ihoe to stand pretty rough service

and at the same time to !>e as neat

appearing as possible. The

mate rial u sed is known as

brown elk leather and has a

very good oak sole of

extra weight. Has rubber

, heel. Be sure to state

Shipping wt.t 2% lbs.

Inexpensive Work Shoe.

15N2SOS—Sires.

3 to 9. No half sizes.

Inexpensive but Serviceable Work

. Shoe for Women. Made of black

ough finish split leather with

, heavy nailed sole. A depend

able shoe at a very low price.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., ZVs lbs.

■/ Storm or Hiking Shoe.

98

J + $3
1SN2S18—Sizes, 2Vz to 9.

Wide widths only.

Brown Elk Storm or Hiking

Shoe, made to stand up under very

trying conditions. If you have use

for a ahoe of this kind, you will be

well repaid by buying this one.
Notice the new moccasin toe.
Have you ever compared the
values we offer with those offered
sewhere? You'd have n pleasant

surprise to find out how much
better quality you get for the

oe or even less money here.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

ELKSKIN

WORK SHOES

A Real Work Shoe—Comfortable, Too!

18N2519
Brown Elk.
1SN2520
Black Elk.

Sizes, 2U to 9.

Wide widths only.
Here is a real work shoe that is not too

heavy, made of the best leather known
*for this kind of shoe. Comes in black or
brown and has a medium weight oak sole.
Do not confuse this shoe with the old heavy

shoes offered elsewhere. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

PRACTICE ECONOMY.
WO practice economy does not necessarily mean to do without certain things*
I For instance: A pair of th«n« fine sturdy shoe* that are specially made lor
A work and hiking purposes will give the j'reatest amount of wear under the

most trying conditions, whereas a dress shoe worn just a few times for these
purposes would be utterly ruined.

ORDER A PAIR TODAY AND SAVE YOUR MORE EXPENSIVE SHOES.

Storm and Hiking Shoes

^>or Growing Girls and Misses

h"s easy to

order the

right i

is
Favorite Moccasin

Tongue Style.

67N7051 $098

Here's a Dressy Storm Boot

$

to 8.

f2i§67N7651
Girls'.

Sizes, II to 2.

For those stormy winter
days, we arc ottering you a
boot that surely will till

the bill. It is constructed
on the new moccasin toe
last, which is full and
roomy and also a good
titter. The leather is of

good weight biown elk

and the Me is of the
well known chrome

Rather.
Be sure to state

size.
Wide widths only.

Skipping isf.;
Young Women*st

l\ lbs.;
Girls', \M lbs.

Full Value for

Your Money.

G7N7017 $1 OR
YoimK W omen's. I ' jf
Sizes, 2Vi to 8. £

67N7076

Young Women's.
Sizes, 2</2 to 8.

Here's a Storm Boot you'll like, made of strong
pliable brown leather and equipped with a sturdy
sole. It is built ti» stand rough wear hut our de
signers succeeded in making it remarkably neat and
attractive, too. The round toe and rubber h»el are
features you will like. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Skipping u'f.: Young Women's, 2 lbs.; Girls', J K lbs.

rBroWn*

67N7186
Girls'.

Sizes, H'/J to2.

RARE

VALUES.

C7N7117 $189

Sizes, 11 Vz to 2. *

Built for wear—and neater
than lots of dress shoes offer-
id cl*ewhorel Made of sturdy
brown split leather, with a
broad roomy toe and a lony
wearinx leather sole. At

lurely is: this
bargain,
tc sure to state si2e.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt :
Wtnwn'%. I 'i lbs.

Girls-. 1 lb.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 4 N 243



Look Here

for Real Values Here's Solid ComfortAMen

"Dad Would Like a Pair

at Christmas Time "

You i

Save More]

v

67 N4502-Black.
Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide width* only.

This neat and comfortable House
Slipper conies in brown or black
genuine vici kid leather with sewed
all leather Bole. There is lots of

room and comfort in this slipper.
Be sure to state size.
Shipping 'u-t., IYj. lbs.

67N4506—Sizes. 5 to 12.
Wide widths only.

A Brown Genuine Vici Kid
Leather Kxtra Heavy Soled
Slipper. Rubber heel and
smooth innersole. Elastic gore
at sides. A high grade slipper.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt., iy2 lbs.

$2i2

67 N4512—Size., 5 to
12. Wide widthsonly.
A lighter weight "Ro

meo" Brown ( renuinc
VUi Kid Leather Slipper.
Elastic gore :it sides. We

believe that nothing
could he more com
fortable than this
soft, light weight clip
per, and certainly the
price i* very reason
able. Be sure to
state size.
Shipping wt.. 1 *j lbs.

67N45SO—Black
67N4570—Brown,

Sizes, S to 12.
Wide widths only.

Here is a style that can t be beat
for comfort. Made of soft black or
brown leather with a soft padded,
leather sole and is very flexible-
It can be used for any purpose and
can be carried conveniently for,
traveling without being injured i»_
any way. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wtu 12 oz.

67N4509
Genuine Vici Kid Lea
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide

ine Vici Kid Leather.
5 to 12. Wide widths only.
Brown Genuine Vici Kid Leather
s one of our best models. The pattern
trifle higher than most .slippers and
is somewhat heavier. You will note
vamp is all one piece.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt.. 1 lbs.

67N4563 A ,
Sizes, 5 to 12.
No hal f sizes.
Wide widths 1

only. *™

A very attractive Brown Kelt Hi-Lo Slipper
with a flexible leather sole. The collar can be
buttoned snugly around the ankle. Has rubber
heel. An exceptional value.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping Wt., tyi lbs.

rn ^ M £\ 67N4565
9 ■ A%M Sizes, 5 to 12.
Y ■ J No half sizes.

B Wide widths
only.

This neat Hi-Lo Slipper is made of t
blue felt, with a fawn color collar. The i
padded chrome leather sole gives
wearing qualities and added comfort,
unusual value. Be sure to state i

Shipping u-l., 12 oz.

67N4560— Sizes, 5 to 12.
No half sizes. Wide
widths only.

Men's Gray Felt Everett
House Slipper with collar to
match. The leather sole is of
Hlitchdown construction, which
affords a perfectly smooth in
nersole, and has a rubber heel.
Makes an ideal Christmas gift
vntl at the low price quoted is
a value hard to beat.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping ni., ll/i lbs.

67 N4562—Sizes, 5 to 12.
No half sizes. Wide
widths only.

Made of black felt with
collar of the same material.
Has TWO SOLES, one of
hair felt and an outside pole of
light split leather. It is of the
stilchdown welt construction,
which makes it flexible. Has
rubber heel. State size.

Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

WHAT IS MORE PLEASANT than the thought of that
comfortable pair of Slippers when you come home from a
hard day 's work } Whether you wear light or heavy work

nboes— " J ust a change" mo relieving— so refreshing—so
comforting. Our low prices make it easy for you to own a pair!

244 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

67 N4552—Brown. OC
67 N4566— Oxford «J) I

gray. ■
Sizes, 5 to 12. No half *
sizes. Wide widths only.
Brown or Oxford Gray Felt Everett Slipper

for Men. Both have collars to match felt.
The soft padded chrome leather soles give solid
comfort to the wearer. At our price this is

bound to please you. Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt., 10 oz.

CHRISTMAS TIME raises the questi<

we get for dad?" He'd be tickles! as ev
pair of any one of the slippers shown h*

page 257. They're dandies—every pair I Our
low, but you can rest assured that there's q
slippers, else they would not be in this



Built With

Dr. Johnson's Cushion Insole.

.Genuine Goodyear Welt

MAKE WALKING A
PLEASURE.

Our many year* of
study and experience
teach ua that many of
our ailments are due to
l° wearinB of improper

ahoea. To relieve men
with "cranky feet" of
their foot troubles we
have designed these /
hoes with a special ^
cushion innersole built

into them th
takes the jar out
walking. We have ma
them with GENUINE
GOODYEAR WELT soles
that allow flexibility such
as cannot be found in
ordinary shoes. The jar
absorbing rubber heel is
an added feature for
comfort. Uppers are all
of black genuine vici kid
leather that permit the
feet to breathe.

Dr. Johnson's Comfort
Shoes are made exclu
sively for us and can be
bought from ua only.
Ordinarily shoes of this
nature are sold for from
$1.00 to $3.00 more than
we ask here and we ain-

-" ^cerely believe they will
- not afford nearly

as muchcomfort
as these.

(: Built With

^ff&ir L>r- Johnson's Cushion

¥y In.ole.

Genuine Goodyear Welt.

4193—Sixes, 5 to 12. Wide widths

t men who prefer the blueher pattern
^ broad soft toe, this cushion Insole

lade from soft genuine vici kid
i.fjrith a Borinffy rubber heel, with
GOODYEAR WELT c< -nsti ucti. >n

|jnjve\e;y popular.

Mb sure to state size.

Sktfptng wt., 2H lbs.

Built With
Dr. Johnson's
Cushion Insole.

Genuine
Goodyear Welt.

15N4150-Sizes, 6 to 16. Extra wide
widths only.

This shoe is made extremely wide for
those who have to have ;in extra amount of

It is made with a soft broad toe and cushion
- genuine vici kid leather, and live BpriiuEV

grade GOODYEAR WELT construction
extra rl, -.akina. Sues .is large as size 16 without
CXtt.i Charge. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wl., 2?h lbs.

room in their shoes. .
insole and of soft black
rubber heel. The hiKh
means the best in

Built With

Dr. Johnson's Cushion Insole.

Genuine Goodyear Welt.

1SN41GO—Sizes, 6 to 13. Extra wide
widths.

This EXTRA WIDE. EXTRA BALE
K(K)\1 |)r. Johnson Special, has l>een one of
the most popular shoes we ever had in our
catalog. It is made of high grade genuine vici
kid, which is the softest leather that can be
used for making shoes. The insole is the

famous Dr. Johnson'a insole, made as shown above. With all
this extra width across the ball uf the shoe, it has. at the same
time a neat and ■hopely last. Notice the rubber heel. Of
course, it is a GOODYEAR WELT. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wl., lbs.

I The Most Flexible Shoes

in the World.

This ahoe has been worn by
many thousands of our custom-

* lor the | »a«t few years. We
guarantee it to Ik- the most

cible shoe that we have
ever seen. It is made of high

kid lcath<

•Words

Pmfort

a h,KU
- id with

, the famous patented
iwtei sole, « here the

sei ret of the Ilexibility lies. There
has lieen |>ositively nothing taken

„ from the wear of the sol.-., to eive
it this l)e*jl)ilii) . It liL-s in the
ins<le and the ti[*,'cia( quality

<>f I. Ii e in .i t e i i a 1 s u sed
throughout, <.<>< HjYEAR
WEL 1 construction. \\ e

are very (dad to re< -
fiend tin- shoe to
I for looks, for
mfort and tor
lalitv. I lie heel

15N4164—W idth E.
Wide.

15N4174—Width C.
Medium.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

AreYour FeetTireoT

TryThese Shoes!

-Width i:.1SN4151
(Wide.)

15N4152-Width (
I M
Sizes. S to 12
This is a very high «ratle genuine

ki ! arch supporting shoe. It is made of the
hest of materials throughout, and we are
sure will «i\e you more comfort than
you have ever had t>efore. if you have
weak or fallen arches. It has :
ciatly const i acted shank w 1th a
arch support built in the innc
sole and a modified orthonedi
heel. This shoe is a high g
CIIODYKAR WEI. I
lias rubber

SPECIAL

ARCH

SUPPORT,

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 245



-~ Ml

JOta*. <L-.c

Wour Can ypv -uC !Afre
cfuaf&f ? \U*tfy Lkuj, ivit.

3 . ■ a • , rr^j.eJt rnoTj £n cut

is Shoe.

"85
15N4338

Dark brown

1SN43S4

Black

Sizes, 6 to It. Wide widths only.

This Good Looking Inexpensive Dar

rownor Black Split Leather Shoe will

real economy for men. The prices SI

low but the wear tl in tin's shoe-

sole ia hark tanned leather nafk

J stitched to the uppers and

pel is first quality rub

Be sure to state

Shipping s*\, 2H

anau

bber.

ze.

lbs.

A Great

Dress Shoe

Value!

Genuine Goodyear Welt.

vtffiffk/y 15N4186—Dark brown.

ImSSm 15N4-187—Dull black.
qpjffTW Sizes. 5 to 11. Wide
^Hlpp^ widths only.
▼ A great Dress Shoe value.

GENUINE GOODVKAR WELT and i
The sole is medium weight mid if ahsu
springy rubber heel. The last over which this shoe is made insures a
perfect fit, which means comfort for your feet. Up to the minute
as regards atvle. Bo >urt to state size. Shipping wt.. 2Y* lbs.

Aft 15N4329-Sizes, 6 to
U7 11. Wide widths only.

$2

98

! made from full grain leather,
olutely good quality. Li

$9̂̂^= This comfortable me
dium broad toe Blucher

Style Shoe is made from Rood looking
dull black split leather, whic
and pliable and will give plenty
satisfactory wear. The sole is a good
quality oak tanned leather and is
stoutly nailed and sewed to the uppers.

Heel has rubber top lift.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping Wt.. 2% lbs.

A Handsome Mahogany Color Leather Oxford.

Broad Rows of Stitching—and Goodyear Welt, Too!

?3

48

15N4416—Sizes. 5 to 11.
Wide width* only.
'1 his Handsome Mahogany

Color Leather Oxford in the
rt popular selling number
the large style centers. The broad rows
f stitching, the neat perforation on the tip
mid the new round toe insure yon of
footwear you will be proud to own. This
GENUINE UtOODYEAR WELT ox
ford is made of smooth, full grain

it her. has a hmg wearing oak tan-
ed leather sole and a live, springy
rubbe l heel. You will make no
mistake in picking this style.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt.. 2H lbs.

Man Who Wants Comf

15N4307—Sizes, 5 to

11. Wide widths only.

A popular plain toe

style in black gunmctal

leather. The medium weight

strongly fastened to the Upfl

won't come loose. This

live, springy rubber heel wh

the plain soft toe. insures

comfort for the man who buys tr

Be sure to state six*.

Shipping Wt.„ 2% lbs.

Just Look at the Construction of these Sturdy Shoes.
15N4316—Size«. 6 to 12. gjt grg\
Wide widths only. * M
One of our strongest, stur- *T* ^fcs

diest shoes for men. It is C^aV
nade of dull black full
chrome tanned leather with
an extra heavy, extra tough tip over the
full v.imp. There are two Full extra strong
poles on these shoes cut from the
toughest leather. The heel is all
leather and the con

the strongest
I are glad to reco
I : XTRA w
For Boys'
page 257.
Be sure to i

Shipptnf

The Famous Regulation Army Last Shoes—

for Father and Son. That Comfortable Kind—You Kno\

15N4340—Men's and Big Boys'.
Sizes. 6 to 12. Wide widths.
Here is an inexpensive, good looking,

very comfortahle Brown Leather Shoe
lor any one ol the "boys" in the family.
It is built over the regulation army last, has a soft
toe and a live, springy, first quality rubber heel.
The medium heavy sole is stoutly naded to the
Upoer and can't come loose. At this price you are
sure to be very well satisfied with this shoe.

~ _ — — Be sure to state size.

246<4nSears.Roebuckand Co.

Wide width..

15N5413

Small Bays'
Size., 9 to U'.'z
Wide width,.



Army Style Shoes

and Leggings

WRAP OR SPIRAL

PUTTEES.

Olive Drab Color.

59c

Patura. Made
drive drab cloth (85 per cent
wooL balance cotton). Same

11 worn by our soldiers,
the thing for general uul-
vear, for - and sport,

■cbi* hunting, skating, hiking,
«:. Very warm, serviceable
■daeat appearing. Can be
■ere by men. women, boys
taj prU. Come in one
itindifd size add will fit
npVxfy.

Skipping «rf„ 8 oz.

48c

Priced extremely |
low arc these res
la tion Army Lc
gings in side lace |

style. Well made
1 of extra heavy
I khaki color duck.

- A practical arti
cle which can bo
worn by men or bi
boys. To fit cal
measurements 14

s to 1 7 in. State your
calf measurement.
Shipping u-/.. 14 at.

Two Style*
Which Do

llu ■( r a 1 . .1—
You Prefer?

ARMY OFFICER SHOE.

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT.

15N4113

izes. 5 to 11. Wide width*.

3f\ O This has been a very big

X O S' llor with us because it coin-

bines good looks, serviceability

and comfort. The uppers arc 1

dark brown grain leather. It j

has a white fiber middle sole, which serves to '

keep moisture out, and u rubber heel which !

means comfort.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 2} (J lbs.

REGULATION U. S. ARMY PATTERN SHOE.

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT.

. 5 to 12.

15N42S8 l
Width.
(Medium.)

Sizes, 5 to 12.

know* the regulation I'. S. Armv Pattern Shoe
lis pictured here, ft is a splendid shoe with its GENU-

I GOODYEAR WELT construction and it* heavy oak
| first quality leather sole, it si full grained leather np|>er

1 comfortable,
fccable rubber

i great many
fcftk this is

GENUINE

GOODYEAR WELT.

15N41 12—Sizes, 5 to 11.
Wide widths only.

This Stylish MAHOGANY COLOR
Leather Shoe will please the most careful
rcsser. It is a (.LM'IXL GOODYEAR
WELT, which, as you know, means the
Ixst in shoe making, trim edges, smooth
insole and that appearance which usually

n -es with only the highest priced shoes.
The mahogany color upper tanner is soft
and comfortable and the sole is medium
heavy oak tanned leather. The rubber
heel completes the comfort and service
ability of this shoe. We know that you
u ill be well pleased with this number.

Be tture to state size.

Shipping it/., 25^8

SERVICE—ECONOMY—COMFORT.

Doubt*
> the feel
.- Sam's'

Smooth on the Inside

67N4617—Size.. 6 to A
12. Wide widths only. S|
T he United St ..tea *P J

Government orders the f
very strongest and best ««■

avy duty ^hoes that i an

made, for army use. Heavy
Tanned 1 eat her, smooth side t>
is used in the uppers <if "Unci
siloes bet'a IISC It in moat comfortable
and because it withstands the hard
est wear and saves wear and tear
on the socks. These extra duty
shoes (made only for us) have
this same famous I >otihlc Tanned
LcatlttM . Thev ate made over
the regular I J, S. Ai my L
have comfortable soft t>

i cxt i a outride i ounler
protection and heavy lea
ther soles.
Be sure to state size,

Shipping wt., -3)* lbs.

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT.

15N4111—Sizes, 5 to 11.

Wide widths.

Another Style in
our famous S3.4K
line of GENUINE
G OO 1) Y K A R
W3KLT shoes. This
is a pood looking, comfort
able, round toed, mahogany
color leather blue her with
a medium heavy sole and a
live springv rubber heel.
Made to give service and
comfort. We will make m
more friends with tlu^
shoe. State size.

Shipping wt., 2H I

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 39n 247



Comfort

15N4356
Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.
Black Genuine \ ici Kid Leather

'"Congress" Shoe, Medium weight sole
is invisiblv nailed and stitched to the
uppers. The live apringv, first quality
rubber heel means service and com
fort. Be mure to state size.

ShiOpt *£ wt . 2 X lbs:

Black
Blucher,
Stitched

1SN4303

Brown.
1SN43SS

Black.
Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.

or Brown Genuine Viol Kid Leather
Medium weight sole, invisibly nailed and

o the uppers. Rubbei heel.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping u-t . 1 U lbs.

ORDER A PAIR TODAY

YOU'LL LIKE THEM

A Last Minute Style.

-/^ if 15N431S
40 d*l Size.. 6 to It.
•IF „_ Wide width* only.

m ■ "~* a new and stylish shoe. Has
a high grade custom made appear

and- and has neat fttvlUh orange stitching. Made
ot lull grain rich mahoitany color side leather and
will lake a hiah polUh. First quality long wearing
rubber heel and a medium heavy sole, whu h is nailed
to the uppei so that it can't come loose. For Boys*
sizes sec p«l£« 257. Be lure to stale size.

Skipping wt., 2 % lbs.

For Those Who Care.

Extra Flexible, i

Genuine Good
year Welt.

15N4190
Size., 5 to 11. Wide width, only.

This Full Grained Leather Shoe has live,
dingy rubbei heel. A most comfortable
ioe. It is made on a medium Kiiglish t<>c

with a neat roll stitched top. At this
price it is a splendid bargain and one
which will give service. Be iun
state .ize. Shipping u>>., 1 T-1i lbs.

Genuine Goodyear Welt.

$321

15N4165
Black.
15N41G6

Brown.
Size.. 5 to 11.

Wide width, only.

This Soft Bla< k or Broun Genu
ine VM Ki'l l eather Shoe offers
t!ie utmost in conservative style
with ureal comfort and good
wearing ability. This shoe carries

di'im weigh! ti 1 it quality sole
and live, springy rubber heel, and

at thi s price i» a very re
markable bargain.

Be .ure to state .Ize.
Shipping wf,t 2i'i tbt

Army Officers' Style Blucher <
late-t I rou.se r seam effect
popular. Made of soft |>b
leather with medium weight

and live?,
hed. If
GOODY KA.R
com binrs oimfori

good looks,
ford. Stat*
Shi r*i»imm vsf

A Bear for Wear
15N4309—Brown.
1SN4311—Black.

Sizes, 5 to II.
Wide width, only.

This Rood looking Blucher Shoe has a live
rubber heel, stout oak tanned leather *•.]>■ and

medium round, neal appearing toe. There is
wear in this shoe and comfort also.

-■» Be .ore t ■> ilntr «izr. .Sft 1 h f>i nt; iff . ' : ■ Iff

248 ^ Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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—And It's a Goodyear Welt!

15N4419
Size.. S to II. Wide width, only.

Kttrenu-lv dreniy <MK)DYEAR WBI.TS .""I most
comfortable Till., oxlmd has the newest, inu-l .tylisn
pattern and la-t and we know will pleane you a lot.
Tlie -ole is medium weight and the rubbei tiee is <om-
fortablc and uervireable. Be .ure to .t«t« size.

Sh'pptnt ill., lYt lt>'. -

T r z== 15N4302—Rlaolc.
*—■* 1SN4315—Brown.

Size.. 6 to 11. Wide widtH* only
This stylish Shoe is one of our most a.t

offerings. The good Quality medium heavy
invisible nailed and stitched to the > 1 1 1 ■ r ,
high grade rubber heel is full of scrvio*; sund'c
For Boy.* sizes if« page 256. Statr



Genuine Goodyear Welt.
15N4178-Sizes, 5 to 11.

Wide widths only.
A =o*t popular style. Made- of ri( h dark brown full
pm lather and has -Medal ' tip. The sole on thi*
PMU arst quality oak tanned leather and is medium
'ShSvfSd^^ l" com'««,table and serviceable.
gWYMAR \VLLT construction means the most in
•oeaikma. Stat« »izo. Shipping wt.. 2*A lbs

You'll Find

the Very

" Genuine "Kafforkid."
15N4200-\\ ]<1tli. L-:. (Widc.)'nf Sizes,
15N4201—Width. C. (Medium.) 5 to 11.

Wi- Iwlif^ <■ I hi- 1 all -kin in tin- -hiii' i- the very
softebt to be I'ound any place, Tb< uppers arc
cut from the famous genuine "Kano
are as ><>ft a* leather can possibly Ij
as stronx a« the totifthc^t side leather. It hai
all tin- hitter and finish of hhjh grade kidskin
hut will not scufl orpcel. Has a
rubber heel, a tirit rjuality rnediui
tanned leather outcrsole and, ul
high uradc GOODYEAR WELT.

Shtpptng wt., 2 l/is.

Our Best Oxford !

15N4437
Sizes, 5 tn II.

Wide widths only.
orwcRian Veal I -rather
most popnlai brown shade
•tvh-h mitrhinu. Kxtra tine
eatlK-r .ul,- with a v.ater-
ui the white libei middle
Horn toe heel, ,.\ vcry
>ODYEAU U Kl T oxford.

- ■ 1 Libber heel. State size.
btHptnng wt., 2'i lbs.

orite Styles.
■Hrown. Width,

Genuine Goodyear Welt. ? A 98

15N41SS—Size.. 5 to 11 LX
Wide widths only. M

be foimrt "u-,T'V m?" attractive .hoe. to

n, :. v , Very »ne looking
; i v '"Ujcrsun leather. Will take a

hutii polish. New medium round toe. Rubber heel
lie .ore t„ ,ije. f,h,pp,ng Hit

Hrown. Width.

Lilac:;. Width.

. Width. C.

State Bize.
from S6.00 to

Viol Kid
ii Last Shoe

-rv popular.
it i-onilort ii - ,.
not Ik' beat. kuli-

. med
weight sole ...
C. l >i) I ) \ E A K
\\ [■ I 1 vonstruo

tion.
Shpg. v.t.,2", lbs.

Another Big Value.
15N4162
Width. E
(Wide.)

15N4163
Width. C.
(Medium.)
Size., 5 to 1 1

Shipping wt..
Hi

Thii Hand-
some Full Grain

Dnrk Drown Calf
skin Shoe i* nne of the finest offered. A high
grade G< K IDYEAR WEI.T. and the lir-l qual
ity oak tanned leather sole and live rubber heel
mean comfort and icrvice. State size.

A Late Creation.

Dark brown. $^48
1SN4192 v"
Dull l.l.i. k.

Size.. S to 11.
Wide widths only. State nize
A Genuine GOODYEAR

WELT, made ol a high grade
.rain leather. Very

dretuty. Excellent material-
throughout. w ill ' ■' ■
high p.
stitching,
atliai live.

V.
Elad

1 a I iair

3
321

Genuine Good

year Welt.
15N4424-Brown.
15N4431-Dull Mack.

Sizes, 5 to 11. Wide widths only.
Tni« Splendid GOODYEAR WELT Oxford ha*
m ww broader to**, the comfortahle kind. Has
afl grain leather uppers. The sole is medium
*»vy oak tanned lrath<-r and the heel is rubber,
'bkh assure you Comfort and service. State size.

Skipping «'/.. ll% lbs.

398 Goodyear Welt.
= 15N4403-Size*. 5 to

II. Wide widths only
A Stylish Cmnine (.OODYEAR \, Fl T

I Mill Hla. k I eather < >xlord mad<' in one of
lhe j»est pattern*. I»opulai round toe. The
medium In-. ivy oak tanned leather sole and
tin.- live, springy rublNT heel mean service and
Coiaturt. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., J1., lbs

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 38N 249
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Our Lowest Priced

Hi-Cut

And We're Proud of It!

67N4906 $^J08
Sizes, 6 to 12.
Wide widths #■

only.
Height, about 12''2 inches.
This is our lowest priced Hi-

Cut for Mm. It is made of a
good looking, smooth brown
split leather with a heavy sole

running from toe t«. heel, and
extra half sole where there is

the most wear.
Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt ,

1

One of the Another

Best Big

Ever Value

Made. Hi-Cut.

*/:95 y

Soft Fall Chrome Elk.

67N4907 fl» A
Size*, «P M
6 to 12. TM'

Wide
widtha %
only. ^

Height, about 15 inch
A very handsome

color, fancy stitched
Boot Aside from being l
good looking il is built to E
lots of wear. The UOTC
are soft full chrome "EB
leather and the heavy sol
arc- oak lanin d leather. Tl
shoe is a cieal barnain I
this price. State size.

Shipping ^^J^^^^l

67N4904

Sizes, 6 to 12.
Wide width* only.
Height, about 18 in.

I hi - i * <m r most
popular Hi-Cut Hoot,
and we believe it i>
one of the best eeei
m a il c M ad c of
smoke roloi oft full
chrome tanned "Elk
leather. It has a
heavy, f nil double
sole. Ill-' ouler-olr of

famous

•at he
C

Skipping ;/■/.,
4K //.v.

67N4903

Sizes, 6 to 12.
Wide width* only.
Height, about 1ft in.

A splendid Hi-Cut
Root with brown
double lanned leather
□ PI ers, heavj wing
tip and hea\ y full
double >n!es, the
otiler of which is
t" nuuax sole leather.
The soles are stoutly
nailed (n the uppers
and won't come loose.
A big value at our
price. Be iure to ,
state size.

.Shipping ut.,
5 lbs. .

BOYS' SPECIAL.

$Q69

67N6766
Bovs'. Sires,

1 to 5V,.
Wide
widths
only.

Height,
about 10 in.

Hi-Cu!
. i t h two

1 full double
1 he outer-
is heavy

tromax sole
\leath e r . II i Kb

grade, full
rain

leather
pperii
State

For Boys and Small Boys.

67N6769 $2.79
Boy.

a bout 8 i nc h<.

67NG829 $2.49
Small Bovs". Sizes, 9 to 13 1 z-

Height, about 7 inches.
Bovs' Hi-Cut Shoe, made

of full grain leather, which is
soft and toiiKh. Has two full
heaw sole
Be sure to

ShipPi *
wt '
SH lbs.
.Small
Boys',
Z} -- lbs.

OUR BOYS' BEST.

67N6765

Size*, 1 tO SH*

Wide Width*
only.

Height, ahout
12 inches.

Our Buys'
highest grade 1
Hi ■( ut. made
of smooth, soft
full grain 'Elk"
leather. Heavy full
do ■ 1. ,,1,
outersole is
in a x sole
leather. Be
sure to
ttatr size.

Shpg. wt.,
3% lbs.

Moecad
Style. Cm

Goodyear 1

$y45
67N4920
Sixes, 6 to I

Wide widths*
Height, aboi

16 inches,
A high cd

chrome dou
tanned m occt
style H
Genuine
YEAR \ _
with two full a
running from tl
heel; leather I
The vamp of
Hi-Cat is let
lined to give f
protection i
waterproof fast
to this boot,
very popular
and one which
give a great dff
eatisf action.
iurt to st at<
Shpg. at.. 4%

JCKandCo.



AND PLIABLE, BUT TOUGH.
■4640—Sixes, S to 12. &t

1 widths only. J)'
It splendid Smoke Color
jwBboe has indeed proved

1ar_ It's pleasing in
! and with its soft, pliable but touch

i leather uppers and extra heavy oak
: leather sole, roomy last and soft toe
le tor service and comfort as well. Tlie

» securely nailed to the uppers and can-
■■BkKMe. State size.

SJupptn* wt.t 3}i lbs.

4'

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT.
15N4000—Sizes, S to 12. Wide widths

only.
This dull black LEATHER LINED Blucher,

with it^ two lull extra heavy outersoles, and it ^
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT construction, i*
especially recommended for policemen firemen
mail carriers and others who spend a ureal deal of their time on their
leet I his shoe while it is made extra heavy thioughout. is one which
looks neat and dressy on the foot.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping tel., JH lbs.

LIGHT WORK SHOES.

67N4833—Sizes, 6 to 11.
Wide widths only.

Sport Trimmed Scout Pattern
made of smoke color elkskin,
which is soft full chrome tanned grain leather,
with chocolate color trimmings. The sole

medium heavy sturdy oak tanned leather
and the heel is first quality live springy rubber.
For light work. For Boys' and Small Boys'
si/i--. see page 257. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt„ 2H lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 39N 251



WhereverYovWoi

* HORSE SHOE fa an omen of Good Luck—
AX LUCKY ARE YOU who buy your work .hoe, I
• * these pages for they're all that work shoes car

They are strongly constructed of specially selected mat*
—materials that have been tried and tested for theh
durance under the most trying conditions—theyr
kind of shoes that make you say "You Juat Can't

'Em Out !"

$T OF THEMA

of Work Shoet.

12. Wideto

TheSMeWithMoreThan ^MillionFriends]

>98

OUR GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK SHOES.
67N4704-Brown. 67N470S—RUck.

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width* only. * ^sssaj
It is better known by more men than any other shoe ah % ]

in the country. It will stand the hardest kind of wear t M
and "come back for more." The tippers are made _
of tough double tanned leather, which is best for ^^g-g* "™
withstanding barnyard acids and ammonia, and t lit- 4"aalaF
two full heavy Cromax leather Boles arc [lie toughest and best
we can get. This shoe all leather throughout; innersole. outersole
and counter. For boys' sizes, see page 255. Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., -/H lbs.

The "Ace1

67N4747-Size8, 6

widths only.
For over a quarter of a century the

supremacy of Sears-Koebuck work shoes
has remained unchallenged, because we ate

always improving the quality. Our buying
staff, our reatearch departments, in co-operation
foremost minds in the work shoe industry, have ses
Country over and have taken advantage of every adi

tu make this new work shoe the "STRONGEST OF -J
ALL.'* For looks you can't beat it. This she* will

longer and more satisfactory wear than any other

kind on the market.
Compare it with anv
other work shoe Sold
by am body else at
any pi ice. The sav
ing thai you can make
by buying from us
will amaze von. Full
chrome lanncd "wa
terproof* u ppers.
Two extra quality
oak tanned sjles.
First quality leather
counter. Ffrsl
quality leather
heel. Full vamp
under lip.
Regtilal ion Ar
my last. B<
sure to
state size.

Shipping

lbs.

V

1

Our Best Quality Scout Shoe.

67 N4800—Brown.
67N4801-Black.

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide widths'
only.
Our st rlctly best quality

Scout Shoe. It if made of soft full chrome
tanned "Elk" leather with half double -<olc.
the outer sole made of our fanion* Cromax
sole leather. The sole anil heel are stoutly
fastened to the uppers and will not come loo*e.
Price anil quality considered, we think you have
a 4pleadid buy in this shoe. For boys' and
small boys' sizes, sec page 255. Be sure to

state size.

The

Famous "Uskide" Soled Shoes.

—They Wear Like Horseshoes—

67N4603—Sizes, 6 to 12. /VAO
Wide widths only. ij>% ■

sole
ily.

The famous " tJskidc"
is a feature of ihlx high Knnledouble tanned leather Hint her •^B*'

which will l>e appreciated by men and Ikws
who are hard on soles. This sole isa combina
tion rubber and fiber product, and the mak
er-- say it will outwear any sole ever made.
In addition to the"Uskide" a lull leather sole
run1* from toe to heel. The^e soles are stoutly
nailed anil sew ed to the upi >ei * and "can't
COtlie looxc." They will not break or tear at
the stitches. Note the rubber heel. We
recommend o7N46<U for longer wear. State
size. Shipping wt., J>j lbs.

Extra Heavy Wing Tip Shoe.

67N4702-Sizes, 5 to 12. *3!*f~%01
Wide widths only. MTfi

This Wing Tip Work Shoe
is made to stand up tinder ■■■■aP

lots of heavy rough wear. The a
heavy wing tip gives you double pr
lion at the place where the wear is :
severe. The oak tanned leather sol
is heavy enough to stand up for a long tin
and at this price you cannot get a beUi
value.

Be jure to state size.
Shipping wt., J>i lbs.

252 39N Sears. Roebuckand Co.



eAreYwrShoe?

' WANT OF A NAiL—A Shoe Wat Loatt
.. BER THAT? There is absolutely no chance of you

. toting the toles of your shoes when you buy them here*
" fn made right of the strongest of sole leathers stoutly
I to the uppers so that they can't come loose—They're

(fact values ever.
a Pair—Our Money Back Guarantee Protects you.

tFullChromeTannedllkskin"

Very Sturdy—Good Looking

xfortable Work Shoe

$269

3«-BLACK.

I to 12. Wide widths.

Hbkck full chrome tanned leather

)rk Shoe is one of our most

•r*. It is not the cheapest

. but, considering the quality which is in ever/

bthoe, we believe that it is the most economical shoe

The uppers are soft and pliable Imt very

i the sole is made half double to give the maximum

ihoe. The sole is stoutly nailed

to the uppers and
can't come loose
and the heel is the
"Heel That Won't
Come Off." We are
glad to recommend
67N4636. Be sure
to state size.
Shipping wt.JXtbs.

Sears Countryman's S

67N4600-BR0WN.
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide widths only.
This splendid soft double tanned brown leath

er Work Shoe is sure to be one of the most pop
ular shoes in our line. The uppers.while soft and
pliable, arc made to withstand barnyard acids,
made heavy and are stoutly nailed to the uppers so they "can"
come loose." We recommend 67N4600 as a reasonably pricet

shoe which is guaranteed to give lots of wear.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping lot., 3H

The soles an

DARK BROWN.

$179

Size.. 6 to 12.
widths only.

Scout Pattern
the Ereatesl amount
a Tery light work
npper* are made of dark brown
(commonly called rauleskin). and

areas light and suft as a glove, they
that they will stand almost
The heel and half double sole

. to the upper rd so rh.it
For men who like light

want plenty of wear
sive scout (i hoc*. For

Be iur« to state size.
Shipping vi.w 2H lbs.

DARK BROWN.
67N4630—Size., 6 to 12.

Wid« widthH only. H) J QX
This is uur lowest price '

Work Shoe and, for the money,

we believe it to be a really
remarkable value. The uppers are made of
dark brown smooth split leather and we
guarantee them to stand the maximum amount
of wear. For any rough jobs where sturdy
comfort is necessary we recommend 67N4630.
The sole is made half double and is strongly

nailed to the uppers. For boy a* sizes see
page 2S5. Be lure to state size.

Shipping wt., tbs.

DARK BROWN.

67 N4822—Sizes, 6 to 12.

Wide widths only.

Tliis Full Grain Double

Tanned Brown Leather Scout

Shoe is a great work shoe value. The

uppers are soft and pliable but so tough

that they will stand the hardest wear. The

medium heavy leather sole is Cromax. For

boys' sizes see page 255. Be sure to

state size.

Shipping it'/., 2% lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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You Cannot Afford to Risk Sickness—

Keep Your Feet Warm With These Shoes

67N49BO-Sizes, 6 to 12.
No half sizes. Wide widths

only.

On those real cold days when
you yet up in the morning and
have to walk those icy floors
before the home is heated up—just think what a
comfort a pair of these shoes would be. And they

don't cost much, either! Height, about M inches. Men's Heavy Black
Felt Hi-Cut. Unlined. Has gray hair felt sole and rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.
Height, about 9 inches. Shipping Wt„ l}i lbs.

These Moccaains Are Now Made Stand
ard Size: They Will Fit Your Feet.

Indian Made Moccasin.

67N4959-Sizes, 6 to

12. No half sizes.

Wide widths only. f'Z

Men's Genuine Sun

Dried Leather Moccasin.

Height, about 10 inches. Has six

eyelets and bellows tongue. Used for

winter outdoor work and sport.

At our price it is a very exceptional

value, as you will find by making

3 few comparisons. Order same

size as shoes you wear.

Shipping 'it., l\i lbs.

Toes Can't Get Cold in These!

67N4958-Men's.

Sizes, 6 to 12. Height,
about U'j inches.

67 N4957—Men's.
Sizes, 6 to 12. Height,

No half sizes. Wide widths only.

Natural Sheepskin Wool Hi-Cut
Storm Pac. The natural wool
keeps the feet comfortably warm.
Has brown canvas bellows tongue,
leather sole and leather heel lift.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping If/., 1% lbs.

67N4956-Sizes, 6 to 12.
Nohalfsizes. Widewidths

only. $

Natural Sheepskin Wool

P a c . W a r m and com
fortable, with the natural wool
next to the font. They make
wonderful bedroom stippei s
for those cold, snappy days. A
rare value indeed and a wise
investment for you. Height,

about 0 inches.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping 'it., I lb.

To Be Worn Inside of Boots or

—They're Fine for Those Icy FIc

Sears. Roebuckm? Co.



farthose

Hard Playing

OUR GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK SHOES

$050 Boys'. Sizes, 1 to S'/i.
JJ ' 87 NS274—Brown.

67N8275—Black.

SmallBoys'. Sizes, 11 tol3'/,.
67 NSS04—Brown.
67N5BOS—Black.1

98

I ,OUR GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK SHOE
J will stand the hardest kind of wear. The upjiers are
I made of tough douhlc tanned leather, winch is Ijest
• ISr YlthsVan.dl'>« barnyard acids and ammonia, and
the two full heavy C.rornax leather soles are the
Eg !Mi.*?lLbe*5 Wc can grt-„ Thi" »hoe leather throughout; inner-

! SEl O""8?1* ^ counter. B. lure to state size,
wide widths only. Shipping wt.: Boys'. JJJ lbs.; Small Boys'. JJj lbs.

Soft Full Chrome Tanned Elk

Boys'. Sizea, 1 to S'/j.
67NS30.1—Brown.
67N5302 Black.

Small Boys',
67N5901-
67N5902

Sizea, 9tol3Vi.
-Brown.
Black.

«2W

j Full Grained Double Tanned Leather.

67N5303- Boys'. Sizes,] to SU. $170
Wide widths only.

Our strictly best quality Scout Shoe, tt is
made of soft full ch tome tan tied "Elk"

leather with half double sole, the
outer sole made of our famous ( romax

e leather. The sole is stoutly
led to the uppers and will not
ne loose. Price and quality

L considered, you have a splendid
I buy in this shoe.

Be cure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.; Boys'. 2^ lb.

, 67 N5903- Small Hoys". Sizes, 9 to 13V2.
Wide widths only.

These Full Grain Double Tanned
j Brawn Leather Scout Shoes are great
work shoe values. The uppers are soft

and pliable but so toUR-h that
they will stand the hardest
wear. The sturdy leather sole
will stand lots of wear.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt.: Boys', 2H lbs.; Small Hoys

Small Boys', 1%

as

Our Lowest Priced Boys' Work Shoe

67N5267 -

Wide widths

1 UK

Sixes, 1 to 8V4
only.

This is our lowest price Work
Shoe and. for the money, we be

lieve it to be a really remarkable value. The
uppers are made of dai k brow n split leather
and we guarantee them to stand the maxi

mum amount of wear. For any
rough jobs where Sturdy comfort
is necessary we recommend this
shoe. The sole is made half
double and is strongly nailed to
the uppers.

Be lurt to state size.

Shipping it/., 2% lbs.

67N530

to 5%.

Another 100% Value

Boys'. Sizes, 1

•7NS90S—Small Boys'
Sizes, 9 to 13V2.

These sturdy Scout Pattern Shot
greatest amount of wear in a

shoe. The Uppers are mad
split leather (commonly <

and while they a
soft as a Rlovr. tli
that they will st.
limited wear. I
half dmihlc sole
to the uppers s<
come loose. For
light shoes fur their feet and at
the same time want plenty of wear

i inexpensive scout shoe.
Be sure to state size. Wide widths only.

Shipping -a*.: Boys*, 2X lbs.; Small Boys', I ", lbs.



Boys Must Have

Sturdy Shoes

or lii.ii K l.camer miw, v..-
perforations on the tip and around tne . The good quality medium Heavy nuie ■ —■■ --- -
vamp, make, one of our most attractive .atfag •. 1 « 1 ' , , „ o( j«d comfort. You wUl be
etftcnedtotheui^ «*.: fcn\?H'fa A«wtt»>OT »»•

This sensible shoe for boys is made wrth J"«M?
and just as much Btyle as our more expensive shoes. I
of good looking dull black split leather with sturdy oafl

sole which IS nailed and sewed to the uppers. ltw
loose. Has rubber heel. At this price we are sure,
be more lhan satisfied. Be sure to state «U«.

Wide widths only.
Skipping**.: Boys' . Small 1

A Bear for Wear.

STNSOis $|98

Thin iboe Rives your boy a a lot ol
wear at a very low price. It is ma

looking dull black split leather J
bark tanned leather sole whic*
nailed and sewed to the upper

it from coming loose. TlMO
cf comfort and plenty <*

this shoe. Has a eprt



Boys Want Them

Stylish Too !

MM

HI

i only.

fPULL CHROME TANNED ELKSKIN.
I Trimmed Scout Pattern made

t color soft elk skin. The
bum heavy iturdy oak tan-
rand the bed is first quality
r rubber. State size.

Boys', 2 H Ihs. ; Small1 Boys', 1 H lt>s.

67NS900

Small $|98

Boys'. 1=

Sizes, 9 to 13 '4.
Wide widths.

FULL GRAINED RICH MAHOGANY.

Boys—It's the Very Latest!
67N5039—Sizes. ] to 5»A.

Wide widths only.
One of the newest and most stylish boys'

numbers on the market. Has high grade
cu-tom made appearing toe. stylish orange
stitching and small perforating. Made of full grain rich
mahogany color side leather and will take a high
polish; has a first quality long wearing rubber heel
and a medium heavy sole, which is fastened to
the upper so that it can't come loose. We
recommend it.

DARK BROWN.

SOFT CHROME

TANNED.

67NS02S—Boys'.$0 f.C
Sir... 1 to 5' XiUJ

1.98

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt,, Zl-i lbs.

MEN!

Here's Comfort

Toe View Shows Shape
of Small Boys' Sizes, i
67N5400-Small Boys*.
Sizes. 9 to I3Va Wide
widths.

67N5445-Small
Boys'. Sizes. 9 to is* s

A very sensible Bluclier Type Shoe for
boys and small boys, full of good strung
wear. Soft chrome tanned dark brown
leather uppers- and good springy
ruhlier heel. The sole is stoutly
fastened to the uppers and won't

come loose.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.:

Hoys' . lbs

Small Boys' ,

I 'A lbs.

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT.

All Leather Toe I

oys\ Sizes, 1 to 5'j.
; that is first quality throughout.

' rubber heel. It is just as stylish
I wit no point for comfort has been
BPj win be more than satisfied
Tfa low price. State size,

ale widths only.
t»*- Boys'. 2 lb
1 0*9*', IH lbs.

GENUINE V1CI KID
67 N4501—Brown. Size.
67N4502- Ul.it k. Wid

this neat and comfortable
comes in brown or black Genuin
leather with sewed all leather sole

*|9f
5 to 12.

widths only.
? Slipper
Vici Kid
There is

lots of room and comfort
in this shoe. State size.
Shipping wt.. 1 1 a lbs.

We Guarantee to Please You

One of Our

STRONGEST and

STURDIEST SHOES

for Boys.

oys*. Sizes. 1 to SV,. «rf-vn
67 NSO34—Black. *C#Vi
67 N5022—Brown.

Wide widths only. •**

* MQrf GENUINE VICI KID.
-— 67N4512—Sizes. 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.
A lighter weight "Romeo" Brown Kid Slip

per. We believe thai nothing could l>e more
comfortable than this soft, light weight slipper
and certainly the price is reasonable.
State siz«>. Slipg. t\j lbs.

Here's More Style—Boys!

67NS035

Sizes, 1 to SV4. 3 04H

Wide widths only.

This is one of our
most popular dull
black leather shoes for 1k>vs. It
is thoroughly sensible in every
way with its broad roomy
round toe and yet it preserves
the neatness and style which
most boys want The com
fort is completed with
the addition of a live
springy rubber heel
and the sole
s t o u t I y
fastened
the upperI
so it won't
come loose.
State size.

SMPfr

to

tttf lb

Small Boy

67 N 5443 Black.
67N5422
Brown.

Wide widths only.

Sizes. 9 to 13' j.

They're

MADE STRONG.

This

GENUINE VICI KID. sW
67N4509—Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.
>wn Slipper is one of our best

models. A trifle higher than most slip
pers and the sole is
• o in ,■ vv h ;i t heavier.
Rubber heel. State

Sh/-,; -,vt.. 1 >-v //,,,

Look Here! ARMY STYLE SHOES

for Men and Boys.
67 N 52 58 — M en's

and Big Boys'.
Sizes, 6 to 12 $3.79
67 N5259—Bovs'
Sizes, 1 to 5Vj 52.98
67N5503— Small

Boys*.
Sizes, 9 to U'^ 52.49
Famous army style pat-

fern uppers are made
from full grain chrome
tanned leather, Heavy
drill lining and first
quality h c a v y oak
tanned leather sole se
curely fastened to the
uppers. Statu •
Wide wid t hi
only.
Ship p oif



We illustrate and describe three grades of rub
ber footwear in our catalog.
FLINT-ROCK is the name of Our Extra

Quality grade. This footwear is vulcanized by a
fjiecial process and the materials and workman
ship are of the best.
PROFILE is the name of our Regular First

Quality grade. This grade represents the quality
which is suitable for all ordinary purposes and
occasions and will give genuine satisfaction.

GIBRALTAR is the name of our Medium
Quality grade. This grade will give ordinary
good wear and is R<x>d value for the price asked.

The Finest Sportsmen's Over

We Have Ever Carried.

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality).

76N9363

Sizes, 5 to 12.

(Pressure Cured Proc-
ess) Lumbermen's t»ver av W

Hunting Shoe. Red
ribbed vamp, heavy rolled sole and half heel.
The tops are very high grade tan elk
leather with full grain bellows tongue and
are fashioned to fit the leg and ankle
perfectly. To be worn with »ocki or
pact. Be sure to state aize.

No half sizes. Wide widths only

Shipping wt., 3H lbs.

M25

Sizes, S to 12.
FLEX-I-PAC (Pressure Cured

Process ) . Men's new sty le wlute
high pac, designed to meet the par
ticular requirements of coal miners,
but adaptable to all who require an
extra long wearing, comfortable pac.
Will not chafe or bind at any point.
To be worn over socks.

Be sure to state size.
No half sizes.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., 5 lbs.

:98

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality)

76N9277 $Q75

Sizes, 5 to 12.

md Boys' Red All Rubber Four-Buckle Arctic

1 Process)

FLINT-
ROCK
(Extra

Quality)

76N9329—Boys .
Size., 3 to 6.

FLINT-ROCK (E««r. rj
(Pressure Cured) Hi-Bootes

! snow excluder, all snag relj*
interlining and chafing strip]

I "*No half sizes. Wide u -.i'M
■ Shpg.wl.:Mens.4HU>':Btri*

76N932S
- 1 Sizes, 5 to 12.

$Q75

M38

76N935S
Sizes,6tol2.

( Pressure
A Cured

Process.)
Men's Red Swamper with

grav s,,le. Has heavy rolled
edge and snag rcsister top.
Is presatire cured and has
chafing strip to prevent
laces wearing through full
Itcllows tongue. Height,
about 12 iu. I .uinbennaMi.
f 1 1 int-r 3 and sik>tt.smeu will
like

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality).

(Pressure Cured Process.)

76N9276—Sizes, 6 to 13.

Men's Four-Buckle Cashmerette Upper Snow-
Excluder. Fleece lined, black rubber foxing and
gray rolled edge sole. We believe this arctic will
outwear any arctic of this style that you have ever
worn. To be worn over shoes. State size.

No half sizes. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 3Vg lbs.

FLINT-ROCK (Extra C

Men's White Iti-BoottH
sister thick interlined. 19
>..](■. mnion <-■■! --o.'ms aM
.(iip \<i pri.-Vi.-nt laces wearid
full bellows tongue.
over medium heavy socM

lie Bure to »Ule ah]
No hiil* si-ies. Wide vafl

Shipping wt..

Serviceable Mahogany Brown PutteesThatSta

of its iifort id
long wear. To be
over light or heavy socks
or pac*. State size.

No half sites.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 5 H lbs.

98

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality).

m ■ ' Sizes, 5 to 12.

Men's (Pressure Cured Process) Red
Lumbermen's Over with heel. Best grade

soft pliable black horschide top. Full bellows tongue and
tan backstay and collar. Height, about 12 inches. To be>

worn over light or heavy socks or pats.

Be sure to state size.

No half sizes. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

258 Sears.Roebucks Co. £

$3= $3 =
76N9055 76N9034

Strap and Buckle Steel Spring
Fastener. Fastener.

These Mahogany Brown Split leather
f'uttees have smooth jwilishrd hnish and
are reinforced with quarter lining ol
leather. One of our best sellers for several
seasons. Low prices'. Rood looks and excel
lent service are here. Slate size.

Men's sixes, 13 to 18 inches calf
measurements. No half sixes.

Skipping wt.. 2H lbs

leatti

76N9060 $1.98
Mahogany Brown
>lit Leather Putte'S,
ined together in the
,clc with neat back
am reinforced with

hack stay, will
^,.j<d service and

are a wonderful value
at our price.

State sixe.
Men's sizes, 13 to 18
inches calf measure
ment. No half sixes.

Shfig. wt.. 1% lbs.

$450

76N9068
Steel Spring Strap I
Fastener. Fa

Strictly High Grade Pi
of full ctain mahogany browaJ
(sometimes called genuine CB
They are reinforced with quart
of genuine leather.

Be sure to state sis*.
Men's sizes, 13 to 18 inch*
measurement. No half I

Shipping^,. tbu



76N9467
Boys".

Size.. | to &

"GIBRALTAR" (Me
dium Quality) Men's and

Boys' Black Storm King Gum
Boot. Has plain edge double
sole and is friction cloth lined.
Reaches just above the knee
and is fastened with strap
and buckle. Be sure to

state size.

No half sizes.
Wide widths only
Shipping wt.:
Men's, 7% lbs.;

Boys', 5 lbs.

Just Like Dad's.

7SN942S
Small Boys'.

.Sizes. 11 to 13.

*|98

"CIBRALTAR- (Medium Quality).
I rte same rugged wearing qualities in
«ii Black Rubber Boot for Boys as
igy fa our Men's Boot, 76N9421. Clean,
P™| new goods in our standard "Gi-
"^f" (medium quality) brand at a

Prfct that defies competition. Coni-
e the price—the saying will sur-
>rise you.

Be sure to state sis*.
JVo half sines. Wide widths only,

"lipping to/.; Boys*. jU lbs.;
Small Boys'. 2H

•$33

76N9402
Men's Red
Short Boot.

Sizes,
5 to 13.

$3,95

76N9403
Boys' Red
Short Boot.

Size,,
1 to e.

$3^5

76N9452
Men's Red
Hip Boot.

Sicee,Stol3

$5.98

"FLINT-ROCK"

This Red Boot will gave you superior
service. Highest grade rubber and other
materials are pcrfectlv vulcanized by the
pressure curing process. Friction cloth
lined and duck Interlined, making it snag
resisting. State size.
No half sizes. Wide widths only. Ship

ping wf.: .\frn's Short Pools, 7 lbs.; Men's
IItp B,x>l3, 9 lbs.; Boys' Boots. 5 J., (6*

"PROFILE"

(First Quality.)

^ S 76N9464

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Men's Black Gum

Light Trou ting Boot,

friction cloth lined.

Sportsmen or anyone

requiring a light, flexi

ble boot will find this

one to be just what they

want. In addition to

being light in weight

and comfortable, it is

very durable, with a

sole that will give many

miles of wear.

Be sure to state

size.

No half sizes.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 5% lbs.

51.98

Size,, 5 to 12.
Miners, dairymen, policemen, con

struction men and farmers like these
white boots for their cleanliness in
color and because they know they
will wear like Iron/' Pressure
cured, stout uppers, tough tire tread
spies and snag resisting duck Inter
lined feet. Be lure to ,tat. ,lz«.
ci.N.l-haU sices- Wid' widths only.
l>h,pp,ng wt.: Short Bool,, T lbs

Hit Boots, 0 lbs.

76N9428

Sizes, 5 to 53.29

76N9430
Small Boys'.
Sizes. 11 to
13.
76N9431
Women's. «o OA

Sizes. 2V4 to *£.Oy
»,
76N9432

Sizes, 11 to 1.98
2.
76N9433
Children'
Sizes. S
10%.

"GIBRALTAR*'
(Medium Quality).
Light weight. Bright
Finish Pebble Leg
Black Boot. Sole has
plain edge. Men's and
small boys', fric
tion cloth lined
and does not A
come In half
sizes. Wom
en's, girls'
and children's, fleece cloth lined and
come in both full and hall sizes. State V'/Ci-W
size. Wide widths only. X£w£/
Shipping Wt: Men's. *?4 lbs .: Small Boy;'

Women's. 2H lbs : Girls', 1% lbs'.:
Children's JH Ms-

$1.75

lbs.;

5i«.«t

3 Sears. Roebuckand Co. 259



OnThose Cold SlushyDai

OUR HEALTH must be protected. Keep your feet j

and dry and you will escape most of the ills which I

common in cold and wet weather.

— We Guarantee to Fit and Please You. —

m

FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS.

76N9262—OirtK-. $9 £QSlsea. 11 to 2. •vj.iJ S

76N9260—Women's.
S.«...2« tog. Will $0 OQ
fit low heel.. T*'0^

Si..., 2ij to 8. Will $9 SO

••GIBRALTAR" (Med urn
Quality) Four - Buckle
(GaloBhea) for Women ami c'Jr'»i
Black CASHMERETTE CLOTH
top fleece lined, warm, serviceable

and attractive.
For girls order TMBO-

•!ie>. 11 to 2. They will fit all
styles in girls' shoes.

Order 76N92S0—el.ee. 2<&
to 8, to fit women'a ahoea
with Hat or low military
heela, as shown in figures 3 1
and i, page 262.

Order 76N9261—slue,
2Vi to 8, to fit women'a
ahoea with high mili
tary or French heela,
as shown in figures 1
and 2, page 262.

Be sure to state

girt
Wide widths

only.
Shippint wt.:
Women's, 2 J-%
lbs. ; Girls'.
M lbs.

"GIBRALTAR" (Medium Quality).

T6N9213—Women's. $1.48

military heela and pointed toea.
as shown in figures 2 and 3. page 262.

-217—Worn- «| AQ
Si.ee. 2vi to 8. TltW7

76N921
en's. Sires. *-/2 .« o- —T - ;
For ahoea with low heel_
and round toea. as shown
in figure 4. page 262.

7SN9219— Children's.
Sisea.StolO'.j. $1 Afi
Heavy One- MiVj
BuckleArcticforWomen,
GirlsandChildren. Plain
edge. Has heavy black

cashmerette top and
fleece cloth lined.
Wide widths only.

Shipping. wt.:
Women*s,
1H lbs.;

Girls' , lk
lbs.:Child-

"GIBRALTAR"
(Medium Quality).

76N9253
Women's. ?1 t)S

Size., 2«/ito8. Z
For shoes with military or

low heels and round toes, as

shown in figure 4, page 262

T6N»25»-Girls". c| Off
SUes, 11 to 2. fl.OJ

76N92B6—-Chil

(Iron's. Sizes, 6

to 10V4.
Two-Buckle Gaiter with fleece

lined black cashmerette cloth
top. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt.: Women's.

lbs.; Girls', lri lbs.; Chil

dren's, m ibs.

n.69

•PROFILE"

(FirstQuality).

76N9292

Women,s.?3s85

Sizes, 2 Vi to 8.
For shoes with military or low heels and round

or pointed toes, as shown in figures 3 and 4,

pane 262. Height, about 13 inches.

76N9293
Height, about 12 i

ill:;'.

iches

Sizes, 11 to 2.
*3.35

260,

76N9294—Children's. Sizes, 6 to

lOVi- Height, about S% inches. - -
Women's, Girls' and Children's Extra High Gaiter

with fine black jersey cloth top. Has extension heel
and is fleece cloth lined. Women's and girls sizes
have six buckles; children's sizes, five buckles. Be• sure to atate .I.e.

Wide widths only.

Sears.RoebucksCo. ^?*cm&

WOMEN,

Here's a

Real Boot

for You.

"GIBRALTAR" (Medium Quality).

76N9431—Women's. ten OA
Sizes, 2V, to 8. *£.OV

76N9432—Girls'. tcf AO
SUes, 11 to 2. *I.VO

PROTECT

Your Children's I

as WeU as Their

7SN94S8—GirlV.

Sizes, 11 to 2.
1

76N9433—Children's. ?1.75

Si"ghf Weight. Bright Finish Pebble Leg

Black Boot. Sole has plain edge. Fleece cloth
lined and come in both full and half sizes. Be

sure to state size.
Wide widths only.

Shipping vat.: li'omrn's, 2Vi lbs.;Ctrls , 1/i

<&j.; Children's. \ii lbs.

7GN9469—Chil- ,

dren's. Sizes, 5 to 10V4

A Bright Finished Bladl

Girls and Children. 1
fleece lining and the top .
the knee and is held in
adjustable strap and b_

the thing to slip on when tl

is bad. Be sure to

Wide widt

Shipping
Children s



leepYourFeetWarm^Drg

LJONEST goods at lowest prices. You
•*don*t have to (rueas at the quality—that

is one of the first things we tell you in
describing each style.

IMPORTANT

BEAR QUALITY IN

MIND WHEN COM

PARING PRICES.

Men's and Boys' Four-Buckle
A rctic. Has snow cxcl udc r ,
heavy sole and cashmerette
cloth top. Fleere cloth li-ied.
To be worn, over leather nhoes.

Bo cure to ttate aixe.
No half size a.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wl.: Men's, 3H lbs.;
Boys'. 2h lbs.

"GIBRALTAR"

(Medium Quality.)

76N928I
Si zee, 5 to 12.

Men's Ex
tra High Six-
Buckle Arctic.

Height, about 16 inches. The
five-buckle cashmerette top is
light blanket lined and is sew
ed on to a one-buckle cash

top arctic. Comes
r the knee, com-

: features of a
j and an arctic. To be

■worn over leather shoes.

B« turf tc state alae.
,Vc half sites.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wl.. 4 lbs.

"GIBRALTAR"

ium Quality.)

-Men's.

Easier to clean and keep clean than a cloth top arctic.

"GIBRALTAR" (Medium Quality.)

Just letting the water run on them makes the mud slide right off.

76 rj 9282—Sizes, 5 to 13. No half sizes.
Menl Here's the All Rubber Four-Buckle Arctic that leads the world in

value giving. Has double sole and heel. Snow excluder. Fleece lined.
Built for wear and offered at a price that defies competition.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only. Shipping wt., 4}4 lbs.

76N9214
Men's. Sizes,
< to 13.

'GIBRALTAR'

(Medium Quality.)

$1.89

PROFILE'

7GNS21S
Boys'. Sizes.
1 to 6.

No
Half
Sizes.

78N9216
Small Boys'.
Size., 11 to 13.

(First Quality.)

$Q35

Heavy- One-Buckle Arctic
for men, boys and small
boys. Plain edge. Has
heavy black cashmerette
top and is fleece cloth
lined. Dull finish. Be
sure to state size.

Shipping wt.: Men's,
2*A lbs.; Boys', 2%

lbs.; Small Boys',
1% lbs.

76N9202-Sizes,
5 to 13.

Men's Railroad ^£
rctic with heavy
ashmerette cloth top.
Heavy double sole and/

Fleece clothu
led. State size. *

iVo half sizes. 'Wide
widths only,
wt.,2% lbs.

Shipping

"GIBRALTAR" (Medium Quality.)

76N9204—Men's $Q 1£
Sizes, 6 to 13 L*iD

76N9205 $1 fiQ
Boys'. Sizes, 1 to 6. 1 iO/
Men's and Boys' Arctic.

Has heavy rolled edge and
heavy black cashmerette

top. Fleece cloth
Extra heavy.
Be sure to state

size.
No half sizes.

Wide widths only.
Shpg. wt.: Men's, {
ffi lbs.; Boys',

2H lbs.

'and Small Boys* Two

with fleece lined black

doth top. Dull finish.

^*0T come in half sixes.

Be «ure to state size.

WU* widths

■fciat: Men's, 3 lbs.;

EftrFJ*. 2H /&$..*

mBBoys', 1% lbs.

"GIBRALTAR"

(Medium Quality.)

$Q25 Toe Shoes. - aJJ 198
T* ■= 76N9271 = ^ I=

For Pointed = *
Toe Shoes with low heel*.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Men's Light Weight
Dress Arctic with fine
black cashmerette cloth
top and bright finished
rubber foxing. Has exten
sion heel and is fleece cloth
lined. Has four buckles.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2h lbs.

iMiiuitiiim'ui'inm

"PROFILE'

(First Quality

Sizes, b tc 13.

Men s All Rubber
Arctic. Comes in dull

finish and is fleece cloth lined.

Be sure to
state size.

No half
sizes. Wide
widths only.
Shpg. wt.,
3 lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *26.
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OurPROFILE QualityRu
nay m

k

1 1

59c

The "Handy"

Shopping Rubber.

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

flexible edee on the sole permits perfect fitting ol a v»rl"y,°',J

ffir!lX.e^

shown in Figures 1 and 2.)

"PROFILE"

(First Quality)
76N9100-MedI- _ _
um wide width*. /.I ■
76N9101-Medi- |1Vlp
um narrow width*. Y.^ J

Slses, 2Vi to 8.
Women's Storm Rubber. It

has turned up heel piece which
cives added wear and has a bright
finish. (.Designed to fit shoes with
..heel and lot as shown in Figure 2 .)

Be sure to state siso.
sssssw Shipping wt.. 1H U>s.

77c

""PROFILE" (Fir«t Quality).

76N9104
Medium wide
widths.

76N910S
Medium narrow widths.

Sis.s, 2' .. to 8.
Women's Plain Rubber with

turned up heel piece which gives
added wear. Has bright finish.
{Designed to fit shoes with heel and
toe as shown in Figure 2.)

Be sure to state slxe.
Skipping wl . IH lbs.

"PROFILE" (First i

76N9106
Medium wide

widths.

76N9107
Medium narrow widus

Slles, 2 Ml to «

Women's Plain Rubber,
bright finish. (.Designed
shoes with heel and toe at
in Figure /.)

Be sure to stats sll

Shipping wl.. 1Hf

^87c

Be sure to state size

Shipping wl.. S OS. Rolled
Edge.

■

"PROFILE" (First

76N91SB—Slzes,2>/4t<»8. Vi
Women's Bright Finish Plain Rubber ,

edge. (Designed to lit shoes with keel i

shown in Figure 4.)
Be sure to state size.

% Shipping tut.. 1% lbs.

69c

and up.

59c

and up.

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

76N91S8 fiA|>
Women's medium wide. *WV

76N91S9 Rftr
Women's medium narrow. WUV

76N9160 AQp
Girls' medium wide. \tJ\*

Women's Sizes. 2Vi to 8.

Girls' Sizes, 11 to 2.
Women's and Girls' Bright Finish

Storm Rubber. The turned up heel
piece gives added wear. (Designed to

fit shoes with heel and toe as shown in
Figure 3.) Be sure to state size.

Shipping wl.: Women's, l\i lbs.;

Girls'. 1H U>s-

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

70N9131—Women's. «Tf|_
Sizes, 2' 2 to 9. I VC

76N9132—Girls'. "A.
Sizes, 11 to 2. iUC

78N91S3—Children's. CQ.
Sizes, 4 to 10'i. 0VC

Women's, Girls' and Children's
Bright Finish Storm Rubber. The
turned up heel piece gives added
wear. (Designed to fit shoes with heel
and toe as shown in Figure 4.) Be

sure to state size.

Medium wide widths.

Shipping wt.: Women's, 1 lb.;
Girls', 13 oz.; Children's. 11 oz.

"PROFILE"

(First Quality).

83c

EXTRA
WIDE.

76N9H4-Sizes, 2Vz to 9. Extra wide

widths.

Women's Bright Finish Plain Rubber.

This style is an ideal fit for women's comfort

style shoes. Has a turned up heel piece which

gives added wear. (Designed to fit shoes with

heel and lot as shown in Figure 4.)

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., 1*4 lbs.

78c

and up.

66c

■

95c

and up.

FLEECE
LINED.

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

76N91 12—Women's. Ofi#>
Sizes, 2'/2 to 8. VOC

76N9111—Girls'. fifi-
Sizes, 11 to 2. OOC

76N91 13—Children's. *Tft*.
Sizes, 4 to 10'/2. 4 OC

Women's, Girls' and Children's Fleece

Cloth Lined Storm Rubber. Turned up

heel piece gives added wear. Has bright

finish. (Designed to fit shoes with heel and

toe as shown in Figure 4.) State size.

Medium wide widths.

| Shipping wl.: Women's, 1'A lbs.;

Girls', 1 lb.; Children's. 14 oz.

ANKLE
STRAP.

"PROFILE'

76N9139—Women's.

Sizes, 21/2 to 8.

76N9140-Girls'.

Sizes, 11 to 2.

76N9141—Children's.

Sizes, 4 to lO'/i.

Women's, Girls' and Children's Storm
Rubber that won't pull off. Detachable
ankle strap. The turned up heel piece
gives added wear. Has bright finish.
(Designed to fit shoes with heel and toe as
shown in Figure 4). Be sure to state size .

Medium wide widths.

Shipping wt.: Women's, 1% lbs.;

Girls', 1 lb.; Children's, 12 ot.

(First Quality).

85c

75c

66c

mm

262 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Flintrock-Prorile.GibrsJUr.

TV Three Reliable Brsndi.

ALASKA.

"PROFILE" (First Quality)

76N9147—Women's. SI Of)
Sizes, 2i/2 to 8. l.aiV

7SN9148—Girl's. 1 I A

Sizes, 11 to 2. 1st! 7

76N9149—Children's. ntr
Sizes, 4 to 10%. JJK,

Women's, Girls' and Children's Storm

Alaska. It is fleece lined and has turned

up heel piece which gives added wear.

Cloth covered rubber upper. Bright

finish. (Designed to fit shoes with heel and

toe as shown in Figure 4.)

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shippingwt.: Women's, lHlbs

Girls', V/% lbs.; Children's,

14 os.

Rubbers
Must Be Correctly

Fitted to Give Good Servici
High heel rubbers must be wot

over high heel shoes and low het
jbbers over low heel shoer

Rubbers too short or too narrtn
ill break at the sole; if too larg

they will wrinkle and crack. RnDJ^^
uhould be kept clean and In a oar*
place when not in use. Oil, milk ME
grease of any kin 1 will ruin rubbers
Remember—We do not sell

or Factory Damaged or M
called Punched Rubber Footwealf

Figure 1—
Women's
French Heel.
Pointed Toe.

Figure 2—
Women's
High Mili
tary Heel.
Pointed Toe.

Figure 3—
Women's
and Girls'
Low Military
o r Medium
Heel. Pointed
Toe.

Figure 4—
Women's,
Girls* and
Children's
Common
Sense Heel
and Toe.

y4



FLINTMMROFILE QaalityRubers1 I

DREN'S

TLE" (First Quality).

11 to 2. 70c

soY Sizes, 4
59c

_ AND CHILDREN'S
pRabbrr. Has wide toe. tow

i turned up heel piece
Ijfas added wear. Bright

. (TV.titfwJ to fit shoes with
jimiom &U and low wide
|W oi shown in Figure 8.)
tio ttate size. Wide
I sal/. Skipping trf.:

PROFILE"
(First Quality.)
76N9120

Medium wide
widths.

76N9121
Medium narrow widths.
Sizes, 5 to 12.
MEN'S Plain Rubber. Ha8

pointed toe and broad heel. So
called self acting because of
extra stiff counter at heel. (De
signed to jit shoes uHth heel and
toe as shown in Figure 5.)

B« sure to state also.

Shipping is/.. Hi lbs.

I" (First Quality). For Men and Boys. B

M*-Men*s.$| j 76N9128—Boys'. OO
k 5 to 13. VI.DO| Sizes, 1 to 6. *1.00

aod Boys' Heavy Patrol Storm Rubber,
y double sole and heel. Dull finish. (Designed
rvitk keel and toe as shown in Figure 7.)
are to state size. Wide widths only.

r»C: Men's, 2% lbs,; Boys'. 2% lbs.
Railroad Sole

and Heel.

\ &

We Have Made
It Easy for You
to Order Rubbers.

illustrate here and on the
gpositc pe\s,<t shoes having different
Ifcda of toes and heels. In the
kcription of each rubber we men-

the style of shoe it is designed
p> el By studying the outlines
mi ccniparina them with the style
•J ibo* you wish to fit. it will be
mtf for yoa to order the correct

robber.

Figure 5—
Men's and
Boys* Point-
e d Toe.
Custom Last.

Figure 6—
Men's and
Boys' Shoe.
Common
Sense Toe.

Figure 7—
Men's and
Boya' Heavy

8Broad Work
*Shoe

Figure 8—
Girls' and
Child ren 's
Shoe. No
Heel. Exten
sion Sole.

EXTRA

HIGH

VAMP.
-

76N9127--Sizes, 5 to 13. Wide widths

only.
Men's Heavy Extra High Vamp Dull

Finish Over. Gray full double sole and heel.
Specially designed to fit closely around the
top to keep out water, snow and dirt. An
ideal over for felt as well as leather shoes.
(Designed to fit shoes with heel and toe as
shown in Figure 7.) Be sure
to state size. Shipping

weight, 2y* lbs.

ALASKA

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

76N9144 -Sizes, 5 to $«| g**J

12. Wide widths only.

Men's Storm Alaska with medium

wide toe. Turned up heel piece gives

added wear. It is fleece cloth lined

and has cloth covered rubber upper.

Bright finish. (Designed to fit shoes

with heel and toe as shown in Figure

6.) Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., Z lbs*

ROLLED EDGE

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

76N9152 $1 Q/l
Men's. Sizes, 6 to 12. *1««£U

78N9153 QC
Boys'. Sizes, 1 to 6. • JD

76N9 15*—Small 0*7
Boys'. Sizes. 11 tol3V£. .O 4

Men's, Boys' and Small Boys' Dull
Finish Sandal. Has a rolled edge.
(Designed to fit shoes with heel and
toe as shown in Figure 7.)

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt.: Men's, 2)4 lbs.; Boys', Z

lbs.; Small Boys', X% lbs.

and Up.

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

76N9136—Men's. «l »c

Size*, 6 to 12. T.Zj

7SN9137—Boys'. . «» —

Size,, 1 to 6. l.UD

76N9138—Small Boys'. cs(\

Sizes, 11 to 13%. .07

Men's, Boys' and Small Boys' Storm

Rubber that won't come off. Bright

finish. Has a detachable ankle strap

and turned up heel piece that wives added

wear. Bright finish. (Designed to fit shots

with heel and toe as shown in Figure 6.)

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shippint wt.; Men's. Ili lbs.: Boys'.
1H Us.; SmaU Boys', lii lbs.

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

76N9116-Men's.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Medium
wide widths.

76N9117—Men's.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Medium
narrow widths.

76N9162—Boys*.

Sizes, 1 to 6. Medium
wide widths.

Men's and Boys' Storm Rubber. Has

pointed toe, broad heel and turned up

heel piece that gives added wear. Comes

in brigiit finish. (Designed to fit shoes

with heel and toe as shown in Figure 5.)

1.10

.84

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

76N912S $t 11)

Men's. Sizes, 5 to 12. A.l£

76N9129 Oft
Boys'. Sizes, 1 to 6. ,OV

76N9130—Small «7g
Boys'. Sizes, 11 to 13i/2- ,13

Men's, Boys' and Small Boys' Storm

Rubber with medium wide toe. Has a

turned up heel piece which gives added

wear. Bright finish. (Designed to fit shoes

with keel a nd toe as shown in Figure 6.)

Be sure to state size. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.: Mat's. 1% lbs.; Boys', PA
lbs.; Small Boys', l'A lbs.

Be sure to state size. i

Shipping *l. Men's, 1H SEARS.ROEBUCKSCO.

lbs.: Boys'. IH lbs.
263



costs

Keep'four Feet

SeeHowLittle It Coi

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

Hoary Rolled Edge Over with Stormproof Top.

76N9382—Men's. Sties, S to
12. No half sizes. Wide widths
only.
Rubber over with leather and black

arctic cloth top. Light blanket lined.
Height over all. about 17 inches. "
hockg or sheepskin pacs. Be eu

Skipping ui„ 4H I

pruui ■ up.

DARK RED

RUBBER OVER.

•PROFILE',' (First Quality).

Will Stand the Hardest Wear.

76N9362—Sizes, 5 to 12. No _ — _ _

half sizes. Wide widths only.

Men's Dark Red Rolled Edge *** P

Gum Ribbed Over with dark brown

split leather top, securely fastened

with four rows of heavy stitching. Height over all,

about 10 inches. Constructed to withstand the

hardest kind of wear and, you will notice, it is priced

especially low.

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

Lumbermen's Over.

76N93SO—Sizes, 5 to 12. No <C-f AS

half slates. <P I 70
Men's Gum Ribbed Lumbermen s

Over. Has rolled edge and la cut low
for attaching leather tops. Comes in wide widths.

To be worn over socks.
Be sure to state size.

Shifting wt., Z% lbs.

"PROFILE" (First Quality).

Here's a Dandy Lace Over for Men.

$AQfi 76N9328- Sizes, 5

VZJ to 12. No half sizes.

tf' ' "" Men's Laos Over. Snag
resister. Has rolled edge

and is fleece cloth lined. You will find
this to be a good, warm over that will
stand up under very severe tests. To be
worn over socks. Wide widths only.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping i£<., lbs.

264 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

"PROFILE" (First!

Rubber Over
With Black FuU Grained Horsehtl

6N936S S|
1 to 8. Height, "

76N9366
Men's. Size., S to 12. He

about 12 inches

T6N9368
Men's. Sizes, 5 to 12. Heisht.

about 16 inches . ..«*

Men's and Boys' Rolled Edge <
Over with black full grain hor
pliable and 9trong. Heights r
To be worn over socles or shj

Be sure to state
No half sizes. Wide wi«

Shipping wt.: Men's, 12 in.. 3f

in.. 4% lbs.; Boys'.

GIBRALTAR" ^

(Medium Quality).

T6N9314—One-Buckle. $ | I

Men's. Sizes, S to 13.
76 N9322—Two-Buckle.

Men's. Sizes, 5 to 13.
76N931S—One-Buckle.

Boys'. Sizes, 2 to 6.
One and Two-Buckte Overs.^

sleter. Have i
wide widths.
Be I

'm^BtukU,~4H Ha.,

.lied edge and
To be worn over

to state sis*. No half i
Shipping wt.: Men's One-BuiMr.

Men's Tie

When Making Price Comp

HIT 6ITQP That You Know What
DL OUI\L Others Are (Marin



Leggings.Overgaiters

ocks and Felt Boots

For Everybody

Overknee

Leggings.

89c

79c

76N9014
Women *.

Sizes. 3 to 7.

76N9015
Girls

Sizes, 11 to 2.
7GN9016 «Cn«
Children s.

Sixes, 6 to 10.
No half nzcl
Neat Appearing

Overknee Leggings
for Women. Girls and
Children, made of
rood grade black
jersey cloth. Fleece
lining makes them
warm and comfort
able—ideal for cold
weather. The num
ber of buttons varies
according to die.
Order same as shoe

Be sure to state size.
i Skipping wt.: Wom~

rnTs. 9 cm.; Girls', 8

os.; Children's, 7 oz.

Overgaiters

Keep Your Ankles Warm.

For Men For Women

10

Black Only

f 70 Our Best

~ Extra Heavy

Brown Ci

r

Leggings for Men.

76N9044—Men's.
S>s«s, 14 to 18 inches
calf measurement No
half sizes.
Our Very Best Extra

Heavy Brown Canvas
Leggings for Men. Two
steel stays run the full
length of the leggings and
prevent sagging. They
are leather trimmed and
al! outride edges are
bound. Lin?c with rub
berized CjCKC.
Be lure to state size.
Shipping , . 4H lbs.

Blue

Felt

Boot

$J98

76N9006—For Men. Sixes, 6
to 11. No half sizes.
Medium Weight Black Part Wool

Overgaiters. Have ten buttons and
are warm lined. Sizes are same as
"shoes but do not come in half sizes.

Shipping wt., 8 oz.
For Other Overgaiters See Page 226.

76N9008—For Women. Sizes,
3 to 7. No half sizes.
Good Grade Heavy Weight Part

Wool Kersey Cloth Overgaiters for
Women. Come in black only; have
ten buttons and are unlined. Come in
same sizes as shoes, but not in half
sizes. _ Shipping wt.. 6 oz.

CANVAS LEGGINGS

For Boys For Men

65c

Khaki Color

76N9030
Boys'. Sizes. 10 to
13 inches calf meas
urement. No half
sizes

Every boy should
have a pait of these
Army Style Lace Leg

gings. Made ot can
vas in khaki colo*
Be sure to state size.

Shipping Wf., / Ob.

$152

Tan Color

76N9020—Men's.
Sizes, 14 to IS inches
calf measurement.
No half sizes.
Men's Tan Color Lace

and Spring Double
Canvas Leggings. Two
steel stays run full
length of leggings to
prevent sagging. Has
rubber interlining.

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., JH lbs

Lumbermen's
Socks for Men

and Boys.
No half sizes.
76N9084

Men's.
Sizes, '6 to 12.

$1.15

76N90&5
Boys'.

Size., 1 to 6.

*1.00

aniimiii i in iiiinimllimimiiiiMiiiii!
= Heavy Weier.t % Length

I Socks

§ 76N908S
= Size., b to 12.
= No halt ajzas.

85c

= Ozford Gray
SSocks. Heavy
Swebjht with Bolt
= t u i I e d warm
Sfleece lining;
Saboul 60 per cent

Men's and Boy»' = wooi and 40 per
Lumbermen's Sockn. = centc.)tton mixed.
Tufted. Comeinblaek|"rder same «ut
only . Aboul one-half=a* shoe you
wool, balance co»-Ewear*
ton. Order sameig. iur.
size as shoe you = to ,tIlte
wear. Ba aura to = aiz..

SShippint
SkI.,11 oz.

Overknee

Leggings

for Boys.

97c
76N9034

Boys'. Sizes, 10 to
13 inches calf
measure men t.
No half sizes.

Overknee Leg
gings for Large and
Small Boys. Made
of gray mackintosh
cloth in lace style as
illustrated. Have
light blanket lining.
Be sure to state

size.
Shipping Unf., / lb.

Khaki Color

Puttees.

76N9036—Men's,
Sizes, 14 to 18 inch

No half sizes, 98c

-Boys'.

89c

calf

76N9037
Sizes, 10 to
13 in
No half
sizes.

(Sizes refer to
measurement.)

Scout Pattern Puttee
for Men and Boys. Well
made of khaki color
canvas. This is an in
expensive but service

able puttee.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt.; Men's,
12 oz.; Boys', 9 oz.

Our Best
| Alaska
E Lumbermen's
= Socks.

59

= 76N9092
= Sizes, 6 to 12.
E No half sizes.
5 Ala«ka Lura-
EDermen's Socks.
=T ujhed heavy
Efoot. Made with
= black foot and
Egray leg. About
= two-thi rde wool.
Efoot, about one-
Shali wool, balance
rcotton. Orde;
Esame size
= shoe you wea
5 Be sure to
s state size.

76N9076
Boys*.

Sizes, 1 to 5.
No half sizes.
Men's and Boys' Brown

Felt Boot. Men' b have leather
f rontj back and side stays.
Boys have two leather stays.
(No stays on boys' sizes 1
and 2.)

Be sure to state size.
Shippin&wt.: Men's, 1% lbs.;

76N9890—Sfzei
11. No half sizes.
Very Heavy Tufted Knitted

Socles with elastic ribbed
anklets. About 55 per cent
wool, balance cotton. Worn
In rubber bootd. lumber
men's overs, high and low
pacs, heavy work shoes, etc.

Be sure to state size.
Shipping wt., 6 oz.

Sears. Roebuckan? Go
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Do Your Own Shoe Repairing

Have a Repair Outfit right in your home. It's convenient and an inexpensive way
ot taking care of the family s footwear. When a shoe sole wears through you want it
repaired at once, for delay means it will cost you more. Have an outfit of your own

and you can do this repairing easily, economically and without delay.

The outfit listed here is offered at about what it would cost now to have two pairs of
shoes equipped with new soles and heels. Why not do your own shoe repairing? It
pays, especially when you can buy a good outfit like this at such a low price. It will
p*y, for„^5e" '", a .ifw weeks' time. You can do the work easily if you have the proper
tools. The outfit illustrated here is complete and reliable and every tool is guaranteed

to give complete satisfaction.

76N9950',i-M-Inch Stand. «^41T I 76N995 I H-23-Inch Stand.

Shipping wt., 18 lbs. Shipping wt., 22 lbs.
Complete outfit mm==t | Complete outfit

Each Outfit Contains

1 Extra Heavy Guaranteed Iron Stand.
4 Extra Heavy Guaranteed Lasts.
1 Shoemakers' Drop Forged Steel Ham

mer.
1 Steel Shoe Knife.
I Patent Peg Awl Handle.
I Peg Awl.
1 Sewing Awl Handle.
1 Sewing Awl.
1 Wrench for Peg Awl Handle.

Forged Steel Hammer.

High grade forged steel. Highly pol

ished, strong ash handle. Length, 9Yi

inches. Shipping wt., Us lbs.

76N9878

7«N9880

Steel Shoe Knife.

Steel knife. Finely tempered. Alsd mikes an ideal
paring knife for the kitchen. Length. 7 inches. Ship-

ring weight. 8 ounces. lKc
76N9884

Shoemakers' Rasp.

St Crispin brand. High grade st
other side half round. Length, 8

"A&IT

One side flat.
Shipping

25c

Carborundum Knife Sharpener.

23 and 14-Inch Iron Cobblers'

Stands

1 Ounce Leather Cement.
2 Ounces Rubber Cement.
1 2-Ounce Ball of Thread.
1 Ball of Cobblers' Wax.
i Pound of Heel Nails.

S4 Pound 4-8 Tapping Nails.
H Found 5-8 Tapping Nails.
4 Pairs Heel Plates.
6 Shoe Needles

of Directions for Shoe Repairing.

Do Yoar Own

Repairing.

r*

76N9947J4

14-Inch

Stand

and

4 Lasts.

Shipping
weight,
1154 lbs.

ght,

~,2 lbs
Per set,

79c

We guarantee to replace free of charge any stand or part

which breaks in ordinary use.

These small plates make
protection for both soles M
For men's, women's or children!

they are just
Stamped from I *
steel and wi*"
clinch when .
leather. Any r.
can be attached
gether as you 1
the entire weu.
of heel and sole i
Because of the"

Actual Size "Sole Savers"
?ere with the flexibility of
Make your shoes wear longer.
SAVERS today. Shn«. wt.. pe
76N9937—SOLE SAVERS
1 package -| f\n \ 3 d&cm

(24 plates).. 1UC
3 packs

{72 plat.

Handy Shoe Repair L

Something new
repairman. Very c _
constructed that it
sary to fasten it
wood, a table or 1
heel last is rcmova
it possible to us

positions. N
t ration — there*]
last for child
large last
women's si.
for repairing

perfectly rigid
Weight, 7 pooatj

Just set it down. It
of three positions. Sh:

76N9949'/*....

Steel Heel and

Toe Plates.

For shoemakers' and kitchen
use. One of the simplest and
most effective sharpeners on
the market. Has two sharpen
ing surfaces, for fine or heavy
work. Shipping weight,

ounces.
76N98S6 .35c

Baker's Celebrated

••Hold Fast" Nails.

Id Vj-Paund Packages.

Baker's Patent Wire Clinch

Nails. Sizes, 3-8, 3^-8, 4-8,
4^-8, 5-8, 5J4-8, 6-8, 6)4-8 and

7-8. State size. Shipping wt.,

V/i pounds.

76N986I _n

Per *4-Ib. package 1UC

Yon Don't Have to Be a Cobbler to Repair Shoes !
Pay for this outfit from the saving you will malce

on the first two or three pairs of shoes you repair.
All tools are of a high grade quality.
Shoe Repair

Last (3 lasts com
bined in one. will fit
all sizes in shoes).

1 Cast Iron Hammer.
1 Steel Shoe Knife.
1 Patent Peg Awl Handle.

1 Copy of Directions for Shoe Repairing.
76N9952'A-Comp!ete outfit.

(Shipping weight, 11 pounds)

1 Peg Awl Wrench.
1 Peg Awl Blade.

Vj Lb. Iron Heel Nails,
siae M.

<A Lb. Clinch Nails, sire %.
Lb.Clinch Nails, siae*.

98c

No. 3.

266, SEARS.R0EBUCKANpC0. It's E**Y to Repair Shoes With These Tools?

8c

Per
Box.

Crescent _
Plates, cut
steel. Will
1 for wgui
heels and cki
also used ft
No. 2 for wc
or military
dren's shots,
men's and
Illu strati cms i
si2e of plates.
Shipping we

76N9&
No. L 2
1% dozen

dozen pair-s.
76N»OJ

3. Box oil



3ax Tanned

Soles.

L76N&824—Fl»« jr«d«,
^Se waned; about 5-inch

IMS5 per dozen pairs. All

£b£ $0.35
rims pairs .. . 4.15

»-eigbt. per pair. 10
cbvzerj pairs. 434 lb*.

PROMAX SOLE LEATHER

V> OUR OWN TRADE MARK REG. U.S.PAT. OFF. JLV

Cromax la a chrome tanned sole leather, and will wear much ]
sole leather. Every piece is made from genuine native cowhide an<
which makes it as nearly waterproof as leather can be made.

Dnger than ordinary bark tanned
is thoroughly soaked with wax.

Cromax Leather Blocks.

Waterproofed. Size, 8% xl2 Inches.
Size, 8!4xI2& inches. Each piece will cut two large pairs8J4xI2J4 inches. Each r.

men s half soles or three pairs of women's half soles,
for cutting heel top pieces.

of
Also used

76N9834—Fine £ r a d e .
Light thickness, weighing 7
pounds per dozen pieces.
Per piece $0.65
Per dozen pieces 7.25

76N9840-Fine ?rad e
Heavy thickness, weighing 10
pounds per dozen pieces.
Per piece $0.85
Per dozen pieces 9.25

I

OAK SOLE LEATHER

Our oak sole leather is carefully selected, being clear, smooth, close grained and has

i well knit fiber. We do not carry the coarser grades of leather.

f OAK SOLES

WILL CUT

«Q "THREE PAIRS

HALF SOLE*

76N9833
Fine grade. Ex
tra heavy thick
ness. Weight, 11
lbs. per dozen.
Size of each
block, 854x12-4

inches.
Each piece,

90c
Per dozen pieces,

510.20

8.55

LeatheY Top Lifts.

76N9825—Good
grade, 5-inch thick-

kness.

Per pair 6c

Per doz. pairs.68c

Shipping weight,

IK pounds to t h e
dozen pairs.

Rubber Cement.

e r cement

repairing

76N9839 — Fine
grade. liight thick
ness. Weight, 7 lbs.
per dozen. Size of each
block, WAxW/z inches.

Each piece $0.60
Per dozen

pieces 6.90

Sole Leather

Strips.

Oak Tanned,

Width. 8'/4 Indira, and varying in length from l'/i to Z'/i feet.
All the various shaped soles and heel pieces, including men s.

women's and children's, can be cut from these strips to good ad
vantage. We charge you only for exact weight of stnp.
76N9848—Fine grade, heavy thickness. Average

weight, each strip. IK to 2M lbs. Per pound.
76N9849—Fine grade, medium thickness. Average

weight, each strip, 12 oz. to 111 lbs. Per pound 59c

Cromax Tanned

Sole Leather Strips.

(Waterproofed.)

All the various shaped soles
and heel pieces, including men's,
women's and children's, can be
cut from these strips to good ad
vantage. We charge you only for
exact weight of strip.
Width, inches, and varying

in length from V/t to 2% feet.
76N9862—Fin* Grade, me

dium thickness.
Per pound 69c
Average weight, each strip,

1% to 2Vi pounds.

is

Mor repairing all

sof rubber boots

;s, rubber

mackintoshes,

for attaching

beels to shoes.

Shipping

ounces.

19868

Leather Cement.

One ounce. For repair

ing, and patching leather

goods. Full directions for

using on each bottle. Ship

ping weight, 10 ounces.

76N9866—Per bottle.. 8c

Per dozen bottles .. .90c

76N9822

Men's fine grade,
6-inch thickness
per dozen pairs.
Shipping weight,
per pair, 10 oz.
Per dozen pairs,

pounds.

Per pair.40e

Per dozen
pairs $4.1

76N98I2-M en's
fine grade. 5-inch thick
ness per dozen pairs.
Shipping weight, per
pair, 8 ounces. Per dozen
pairs, 4% pounds.

Per pair $0.33

Per dozen pairs. 3.90

76N9823-Women'S
fine grade. 4-inch thick
ness per dozen pairs.
Shipping weight, per
pair, 8 ounces. Per dozen
pairs, 4 pounds.

Per pair. .. $0. 1 6

Per dozen pairs. 1 .90

76N98I3-M en'
fine grade. 4-inch thick
ness per dozen pair;
Shipping weight, p e
pair, 8 ounces. Per doze
pairs, 4 pounds.

Per pair $0.2;

Per dozen pairs. 2.7<

76 N 98 I 4-Women'
Tine grade. 3-inch thick
ness per dozen pairs
Shipping- weight, pe
pair, 6 ounces; per doze
pairs, 2% pounds.

Per pair $0. 1

Per dozen pairs. 1 .31

Soles for Knit Slippers.

Edge lor attaching crocheted tops.

bfcpiHn covered sole with lamb-

attached. Cardboard foundation.

^Hen's sizes. 6 to 11. No half
...09c

t—Women's sizes, 3 to 7. No
Per pair 48c

1—Grris' sizes. 11 to 2. No half43c

wiWren's sizes, 5 to 10.
Per pair 39c

wight, P** Pa'r» 5 to 9 oz.

Hood "Arrow" Rubber Half Heels

for Men and Women.

A wonderful, long wearing. Springy Live Ruhber Heel. Our very
best quality. Shoemakers charge 50 cents a pair attached. We be-
lieve this heel to be one of the best made and should be as satis
factory to you as any heel you have ever worn. We have never be
fore been able to offer a heel of superior quality at such a low price.
Send the outline of your heel when ordering.

76N9906-MeiVs Black. Per pair I
76N 9907—Men's Brown. Per pair f
76N9908—Women's Black. Per pair I
76 N 9909—Women's Brown. Per pair I

Shipping weights, per pair: Men's. 6 ounces; Women's, 5 ounces.

Men's, Boys*

and Women's

Economy

Fiber Taps.

76N9845—Men's.

Per pair $0.2 I

Per dozen pair 2.45

76N9846—Boys'.

Per pair $0. 1 9

Per dozen pairs 2.20

76 N 9847—Women's.

Per pair $0. 1 9

Per dozen pairs 2.20

These taps arc made from
a composition of fiber and
rubber. They can be put on
over a worn out leather sole

without removing the old
sole. They are very easy to
attach and no experience is
they do not reach the edge of the sole th<
require no trimming. They are long wearin
comfortable and waterproof. Each pair pi

up in a separate carton with enough nails
attach. Full directions for attaching furnish*
with each pair. When ordering send outlii
of shoe sole. Shipping weight, each pair,

ounces.

3 1 ,) 'I Q

Hair and Cork Composition

Cushion Insoles.

Can be used as a cork cushion insole
by having the cork side of the insole
next to the foot the hair side acting as
a cushion and keeping the foot dry.
Shipping weight, per pair, 6 ounces.
76N9896—Men's sizes, 6 to 11. No

half sizes. State size. _ . _
Per pair *0. I O
Per dozen pairs I . I O
7 6 N 9897—Women's sizes, 3 to / .

No half sizes. State size. _ . ^
Per pair $0. 1 O
Per dozen pairs I . I O

n r" n r.

Cushion Insoles for Men and

_ Women.
Consists

of a sheet
of cork,
one side
covered
with russet
sh eepskin
I e a th er ,
t h e other
side -cov
ered with a good grade white felt. Inese
indoles are reversible. A soft cushion
especially adapted for tender feet. A great
aid for keeping the soles of the feet warm

in cold weather. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.
76N 9898—Men's sizes,

6 to 12. No half sizes.
Per pair 25c
76N9899—W omen's

sizes. 3 to 7. No half sizes.
Per pair 25c

State size.

Polar Socks.

This Cotton

Fleece Lined
Sock gives the
foot added
protection

from
and
ness.

daily
boots,

cold

damp-
Espc-
desirable to wear inside rubb
heavy work shoes, etc. Ma

from good grade cotton fabric wi

heavy fleece lining.

76N9888 — Sizes, 6 to 11. No h;
sizes. State size.
Per pair JO. I
Per dozen pairs 1.3
Shipping weight, per pair, 3 ounce

per dozen pairs, 1)4 pounds.

Sears.RoebucksCo. -2<
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White Cake.

A canvas cleaner put
up in a convenient form.
When applied with a
damp brush or sponge
leaves a clean, white
surface. More econom
ical than liquid cleaner

because it goes farther.
Also good for Suede.
No ■ Buck and other

white leathers which

have a nap. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

76N9772
Per box 8c

2 boxes I 5c

Ice Creepers.

Especially made to use with

rubber footwear. Each pair has

adjustable straps. Easily at

tached to boots, rubbers, etc.

Shipping weight, per pair, 8 oz.

76N9940—Per pair..$0.35

Dozen pairs 4.00

Paste Polish.

Contents, 1% Ounces
This widely

paste polish is vei
popular. It produces
lustrous polish in c* '
black, light tan,
brown or ox blood. C , .
easily and cleanly* 1
reason of the handy V
opener on each be
Regular size. Shippi
weight, 5 ounces.
76N9725-Black.
76N9726-Urtit T
76N9727-D a

Brown.
76N9728-0I Bio

Per box, 8c; 2 boxes.!

aiiinnmimiiiiiiiimillf^1

A Safe
Shoe Dye

Contents, 4 Fluid Ounces.
A permanent dye for all

leather goods. Will not rub off

or injure the finest leather.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

76N97B2—Black.
76N9763—Brown.
76N9754—Ox Blood.
Per bottle 20c

FITS 'EM^

ALL."

For

unproved. Easy
this tree will

sy, quick adjustment,
ill fit as many as six

different" size shoes fii any width. The fore part
Jit in two parts and will conform

fhen placed inside. If
wear longer and look

of this tree is

you want .
better, order a

spli
of the toe

your shoes
to the shape

fits vVomen's_and Boys' shoes,
air of these trees.

Size 1 ...
2 to 5, in any width.

Size 2 fits Women's shoes,
in any width. , _

Size 3 fits Men s and Boys
sizes 5 to 8, in any width.

Dri-Foot Oil applied to shoes will
make them resist water. It goes
into the pores of the leather, making
it soft and pliable, thus making it
wear longer and tum water as much
as any oil can. Good for both
black and tan shoes. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.
76N9778—Per %-pint can. 29c

leather preservatives see page S95.

Black

Obi

Contents, s fluid Ounces.
Black Olo is a black liquid shoe

dressing which produces a dur
able shine without rubbing or
polishing. It will not harden or
crack the leather. It is also use
ful for many articles besides

ich as rubbers, shopping
J black kid gloves, etc.
weight, 1% pounds.

'766—Per bottle 20e

Metal Heel I

Prevent b (

shoes from runn

Shipping weight, j

pairs, 1ZA pounds

76N9938—Per

pairs

sizes 5 to 8,

shoes.

Vood Shoe Stretcher. Made
is four sizes*. No. 0, men's large

size' No. 1, men's medium size: No. 2, women's size,
and No. 3, children's size. State size. Has corn and
bunion attachments. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
70N9S66 7Be

annul iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiii mum >

QUICK SET.

All Robber Patches.

They work instantly.
Especially made for repair
ing rubber boots and shoes,
hot water bags, rubber
gloves and many other arti
cles made of rubber. Full
directions with each set.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

76N9943
.. Per outfit I 9c

""niuiim- """""mumuiumuuimimmii^

Round Laees
. Best Grade, Highly

Mercerised.

ONE PAIR - INCHES I

Mercerized ShoeLaces |

Made from fine mercerized thread with
tapered metal tips "that won't come off,"
and will go through eyelets easily. Ship
ping weight, per dozen pairs, 6 ounces.

76N9737-White.

76N 9738—Black.
76N9739—Dark Brown.
27 inches long. For children's shoes

and men's and women's oxfords.
Per pair J 5c

Per dozen pairs 65c

76N9740—Black.
76N974I—Dark 1
40 inches long. For

height shoes,
Per pair .
Per dozen pairs

men's regular

5c
65c

76N9742-Bl<Kk.
76N9744—Dark Brown.
54 inches long. For women s

■hoes.
Per pair,

dozPer dozen pairs.

high

7»N9746-Black._
76N9748-Dark
72 inches long. Fi women's extra high

shoes.
Per pair.
Per dozen

JO. 09
I .OO

KLONDIKE
LACES.

Very heavy tubular laces for use in hi-cut hunting =
shoes and an styles of heavy work shoes. Shipping =
weight, per dozen pairs, 9 ounces.

Commonly known as porpoise laces.
Fine quality; strongly made with
spiral tip. Colors, black or brown.

Shipping weight, per dozen pairs, 9

ounces. .... ,
76N9806—Brown. 36 inches long.

Per pair «k
Per dozen pairs............"--.--"51
76N9807—Black. 36 inches long.

Per pau se

Per dozen pairs ......66c

76N9808—Black. 45 inches long.
P„r r»air . , ®C

pairs
Per
Per

90c

Full grain, 9Je inch wide. Extra
quality. Used in heavy shoes and
Hi-Cut boots where a strong and dur

able lace is necessary. Shipping wt.,

per dozen pairs, 1 pound.

76N9809—36 inches long.

Per pair $0.09
Per dozen pairs 1 .00

76N98I0—54 inches long.

Per pair $0. 1 3
Per dozen pairs 1 ,50
76N98I 1—72 inches long.

Per pair $0.17
Per dozen pairs 2.00

miimmimiimmiumiiiiimmiuuimimiuiiimimmuuiimmiy

Makes shoe shining a pleasure Full
the shoe and holds it securely while 1

cleaned and polished. Has two
metal lasts to fit men's, women s
and children's shoes. Fastens to
wall with detachable wall bracket

and can be taken down
instantly when not in use.

Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

76N9945 ..$1.19

st Women's, Boys*.
and Children's

Flat Tubular Lae

These laces are
and full length,
dozen pairs, 6 ounces.

76N9792—Black.

76N9793—Brown.

27 inches long. For chQ
and men's and women's i

Per dozen pairs.
Per gross laces (72 J

(Commonly Called Waxed Shoe Laces.

Waterproof.)

Made from high
grade thread, close

ly woven; about Vie
—J- ' —d Ion

5c

A PAIR

268

filch wide, 7 yardTcng. Similar to U. S. Army Lace. Color, Black. Ship- |

ping weight, per dozen pairs, 8 ounces. =

== 76N9805

Sears.Roebuckmd Co. p«

5c i

40c |
miumuiip

76N9794—Black.

76N9795—Brown.

36 inches long. For

men's shoes.

Per dozen pairs
Per gross laces (72 ]

76N9796—Black.

76N9797—Brown.

45 inches long. For

en's shoes.

Per dozen pairs

Per gross laces (72 ]

76N9798—Black.

76N9799—Brawn.

54 inches long. Fee '
Per dozen pairs.

Per gross laces (73 1
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OurOwnTrade Mark

Registered in the

U.S.Patent Office

UnionSuits

|QQPart Wool,

W*0 Heavy

I6N5922

I i imall quantity of

[,lb« balance cottoit.

likkni-.- of cloth

I body; single thick -

is and legs. Elastic

frt>. 34. 36, 38,' 40, 42,

cfaes chest measure.

weight,

■prods.

Double-Body!

The

Big Idea Is Its

Construction

For Greater Protection and
More Warmth for Less

Money.

Double-Body is our own idea
of bow underwear should be
made for men who must have
a lot of protection from cold
weather. The two separate
thicknesses of fabric in the body
afford more protection against
cold than other brands of un
derwear, even though the other
may be made of equally as
good yarn. The single thickness
of fabric in the arms and legs,
as in all underwear, permits
the freedom of movement and
in no way does it tend toward
binding the active man.

Double-Body is highly popu
lar with railroad men, farmers,
lumbermen and, in fact, any
man who must be outdoors a
great jiart of the time, no mat
ter what the condition of the
weather. Popular from the an
gle of price, because it's eco-.
nomical. When a man wears
Double-Body he is well pro
tected and does not find it nec
essary to dress in excess with
heavier and more costly outer
apparel.

Health Insurance

for You!

SILVER GRAY.

Extra Heavy, About One-Third

Wool

I6N5920
Knit from about one- third fine quality

wool and two-thirds selected combed cotton.
Elastic ribbed. Knit on a spring needle ma
chine, which makes the suit elastic and shape
retaining. Double thickness of cloth around
body; single thickness in arms and legs
Sires. 34, 36, 38. 40. 42. 44. 46, 48 and 50
inches chest measure. State sfze. Shipping
weight, each suit. 2% pounds.

50

NATURAL GRAY.

Extra Heavy AH

Wool.

I 6N5998

Flat knit, from good quality cotton, with

a heavy, soft nap fleecing on the inside.

Elastic ribbed cuffs and anklets. Double

thickness of cloth around body; single

thickness in arms and legs. Extra heavy

weight. Sizes, .14, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44 and 46

arms and legs. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. I m.e.a5U.rc- =====

, ' J state size. Shipping
46, AS and .->0 inches chest measure. State A weight, each suit,

size. Shipping weight, each suit, 2U pounds. *Gte«. pounds.

Elastic spring needle knit from fine qual

ity all wool. You will derive much comfort

from the fit of this suit as well as from its

warmth giving qualities. Double thickness

of cloth around body ; single thickness in

CREAM COLOR.

Heavy Weight Cotton.

Knit from good quality cotton yarn.
Elaslic ribbed. Slightly fleeced. Double
thickness of cloth around body; single
thickness in arms and legs. Sizes. 34, 36,
.38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches chest measure.
Be sure to state size. Shipping weight,
each suit. 1 Ts pounds.

SILVER GRAY. £

Extra Heavy Flat 4)

Knit Fleece Lined

Cotton.

I6N6963
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All Suits

on This

Page Are

Ankle

Length.

HereTheyAreAgain

Brand

UnionSuits

Every yeav>

Pilgrim

FlatKnit Cotton

More in Demand

415

$1.15

SILVER GRAY.

Heavy Weight. Specially

Priced.

I6N6004

710

$1.55

CREAM COLOR.

Heavy Weight

I6N60I2

This is an excep

tional quality suit, one

that will be appre

ciated by the particu

lar man. Knit of good

quality cotton yarn.

Has a heavy soft nap

fleecing on inside. Elas

tic ribbed cuffs and

anklets. Sizes, 34 to 46
inches chest

—. _, f\ measure. State

Sears.RoebuckmpO). ^assr"

This suit is a trifle lighter to weight
than the other suits on this page. It is
made of a good grade of cotton and has
a soft heavy nap fleecing on the inside.
It is a first quality suit and comes in
Rood full sizes. An exceptional bargain
at our very low price. Elastic ribbed
cuffs and anklets. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches

chest measure. State sixe. Shipping

weight, lyi pounds.

$1.48

SILVER GRAY.

Heavy Weight.

I6N60I I

This suit is

heavier than our

16N6004. Knit of

good quality cotton

yarn. H a s a soft

nap fleecing on the

inside. Elastic rib

bed cuffs and ank

lets. Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest meas

ure. State size.

Shipping weight,

15/k pounds.

$1.68

MOTTLED HELIOTROPE.

Heavy Weight.

I6N60O5

Inside of suit has a

soft heavy nap fleecing.

Elastic ribbed cuffs and

anklets. Suit is made of

fine quality cotton. Sizes,

34 to 46 inches chest meas

ure. State size. Shipping

weight, lfi pounds.

$1.1

CREAM

Extra Hean

Our Best !

I6N60

Knit of extra

ity cotton .

heavy warm,

fleecing on

Elastic ribbed

anklets. Size

inches chel

State sin

weight, 2



ualityis the l\easorv

Brand

All Suits

on This

Paste Are

Ankle

Length.

$1.00

CAM COLOR.

jHeavy Weight,

ially Priced.

I6-.5984

st value you

in men's cotton

of this weight.

e money and get

faction. Knit

in a lity cotton

ry size is full cut

teed to fit. Sizes,

les chest meas-

sire. Shipping

pounds.

$1.65

CREAM COLOR.

Heavy Weight

Drop Seat.

I6N5973

Knit of special qual

ity cotton. Extra well

made and well fitting.

Soft brushed fleecing

inside. Sizes, 34 to 4G

inches chest measure.

State size. Shipping

weight, V/2 pounds.

$1.48

HEAVY WEIGHT.

Quality Makes Our

Values Big Values.

I 6 N 5 968—Cream color.

I 6 N 5969—Fancy mottled

gray.

An exceptionally low

price and a real suit for

men who give their un

derwear hard wear.

Elastic ribbed. Sizes, 34

to 46 inches chest meas

ure. State size. Ship

ping weight, l'JS lbs.

$1.35

MEDIUM WEIGHT.

Finely Finished in

Every Detail.

I 6N5 I 28—Cream color.

I 6N5 I 29—Silver gray.

Medium weight for men who do
not require the heavier under
wear. Knit from extra good
quality cotton yarn. Elastic rih-

bed. Ankle length. Sizes, .14 to
46 inches chest measure. State

size.
Shipping
weight ,
1 pound,
1 ounce.

$1.69

Extra Heavy Weight.

Extra Good Quality.

I 6 N 5980—Cream color.

1 6N598 I—Silver gray.

A very fine suit finished care

fully and properly in every detail.

A suit that will give you genu

ine comfort and real service.

Slightly fleeced inside. Sizes, 34

to 46 inches chest measure. State

size. Shipping weight, V/2 lbs.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Wool

$1.78 ^

NATURAL GRAY.

Elastic Ribbed.

16N5929

Think of it!

Part wool and

such a low price.

Dependable and

warm. Contains

a small quantity

of extra good

quality wool, bal

ance very fine

quality cotton,

both of which are

the makings of a

very fine suit.

Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest meas

ure. State size.

Shipping weight,

each suit, \% lbs.

$2.48

NATURAL GRAY.

Flat Knit

16N6018

These suits are flat knit

from about one-third fine

wool and two-thirds cot

ton. Suits average about

28 ounces each. Sizes, 34

to 46 inches chest meaure.

State size. Shipping wt.,

each suit, lK pounds.

About^Wool

Heavy

Winter

Weight

Elastic

Ribbed.

About one-fourth wool.

Made with a real drop

seat. A seat that is

made according to our

own design. Fits per

fectly allowing comfort at

all times. Suits average

about 25 ounces each.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inches

chest measure. State

size. Shipping weight,

each suit, 1% pounds.
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Wool Union Suits

AboutV3Wool

^K&2W P.

AllWool

HeavyWinterWeight

S2.48
NATURAL GRAY.

Heavy Winter Weight,

Elastic Ribbed.

16NS923
i about one-third good quality wool
4s fine combed cotton on a Cooper
e machine, ■ making it clastic and
BE Suits average about 26 ounces
, M to 46 inches chest measure.
'Stepping weight, each suit. V/i lba.

$4.35

HATTOU. GRAY.

Weight, Elastic Ribbed,

All Wool.

X6N6031
kanetal ralue. Knit from very
*M mool yam. Elastic ribbed,

kffet about 26 ounces. Sizes.
• cbtst measure. Stat. ai».
at, ocb suit, 1J* Bounds.

S4.85

NATURAL GRAY.

Flat Knit.

16N5932

Outdoor men favor flat knit
union suits because of their
exceptional warmth and wear
ing qualities. This garment is
made by one of the leading
manufacturers of men's flat knit
underwear in the country and
extra special care has been
given to every detail in ttie
finishing of this garment
Suits average about 2S ounces
each. Sizes, 36 to 50 inches
chest measure. State size.

Shipping weight, each suit, 1%
pounds.

43

$4.85

NATURAL QRAY.

Elastic Ribbed.

16N601S

Fine all wool, knit on Cooper
spring needle machines. from
selected imported Australian
wool yarns which are carefully
spun and shrunk so that these
garments, if washed with or
dinary care, should not shrink
We especially recommend this
suit to those wanting a high
grade all wool garment. Sizes
36 to 50 inches chest measure
State size. Shipping weight,

each suit, \% pounds.

Winter Weight,

Elastic Ribbed,

All Australian

Wool.

16N6020—Buf f

color.

1CN6021—White.

My, but they're

fine undergar

ments, and really

you couldn't buy

a finer one that

would afford you

the comfort and

service that these

will. Sizes, 34 to

SO inches chest

measure. State

size. Shipping

weight, each suit,

1% pounds.

About2/3Wool

NATURAL CRAY.

Heavy Winter

Weight,

Flat Knit.

16N5936

Flat knit from about

two-thirds fine wool

and one-third combed

cotton. Suits average

about 26 ounces each.

Sizes, 36 to 50 inches

\chest measure. State

ftilsize. Shipping weight,

Veach suit, V/% pounds.

$4.00

NATURAL GRAY.

Heavy Weight,

Elastic Ribbed.

16NS926

Knit from about

three-fourths wool,

balance combed

cotton. Suits aver

age about 26 ounces

each. Sizes, 34 to46

inches chest meas

ure. State size.

Shipping weight,

each suit, 1 7-8 lbs.
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Our Own

Pilgrim Leader Union Suits afford unusual

satisfaction for men who demand exceptionally fine things to

wear.

Every thread of yarn is of the finest selected

quality; the soft strands are preshrunk, that is, washed and

treated so that shrinkage takes place before the suit is knitted.

Every detail of finishing is cared for with exactness.

Size in underwear is just as important to the

particular man as that of his outer garments—it must fit

Pilgrim Leader Underwear is made to exact

ing size specifications that we believe to be the most rigid

known in the country.

Fine Wool

$2.78

Part Wool, Heavy Weight.

16N5975—Silver gray.

For the man who desires just a

small percentage of wool in under

wear—this suit is knit from a small

quantity of wool worsted, balance

of fine quality cotton, a mixture

that produces comfy, serviceable

underwear. Elastic ribbed. Suits

average about 20 ounces each. Sizes,

34 to 50 inches chest measure. State

size. Shipping weight, lyi pounds.

About One-Fourth Wool, Heavy

Weight.

16N5927—Natural gray.

More wool means more

warmth — this fine suit is knit

from about one-fourth wool

worsted and three-fourths fine

combed cotton yarns. Soft and

grateful to the skin. Elastic rib

bed. Suits average about 22

ounces each. Sizes, 34 to # 46

inches chest measure'. State size,

weight, V/i pounds.

$7.00

All Wool, Heavy Weight,

I ON 5939—Light gray.
I 6N6948—White.

Soft?—yesf so soft and fine that they

will agree with the tenderest of skin. In

fact, if they were made for baby they

couldn't be finer. Knit of finest two-

thread wool worsted yarn. Guaranteed to please
you in every respect. Elastic ribbed. Suits aver
age about 21 ounces. Sizes, 34 to 50 inches chest
measure. State size. Shipping weight, lyi pounds.

Fine Quality Medium Weight

$2.25

Part Wool, Medium Weight

IONS 1 4 1—Natural gray.

Some men wear this weight in the early

part of the season, then change to a heav
ier garment later; others wear it the season through.
It's a fine suit knit of a small quantity of worsted
wool and the balance fine cotton. Elastic ribbed.
Average about 14 ounces. Sizes, 34 to 50 inches
chest measure. State size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

$3.50

About One-Third Wool, Medium Weight

I 6 N 5 I 44—Natural gray.

Thousands of men who work indoors

find that they do not need heavier under
wear. They find this sui^an ideal medium weight
and, moreover, they find it's an exceptional value.
Knit of about one-third finest wool worsted and
two-thirds combed cotton. Elastic ribbed. Average
weight, about 14 ounces. Sizes, 34 to 50 inches chest
measure. State size. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
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Heavy Weight

I 6N5928—Natural

Man, as a rule, knows

buy before he looks for it.

to look any further than this 1

fine suit at the lowest

This suit is knit from net

wool worsted and balance fine-*

yarn. Elastic ribbed- Suits

24 ounces. Sizes. 34 to 50 inc

urc. State size. Shipping



Pilgrim Leader Union Suits are made espe

cially for us in a mill specializing in the making of the finest

underwear.

Realizing the ever increasing popularity of

this superior quality underwear among our customers, we have

contracted for an enormous lot for this season and for this

reason are able to quote prices on Pilgrim Leader Union

Suits that are extremely low. No matter what suit of this high

grade line you purchase you can feel assured you are buying

the very best underwear made—and at a big saving.

i For the man who desires a medium weight

cotton suit we would particularly direct your attention to No.

16N5137 shown on this page. This illustrates the buying

power of $1.69 when applied to Pilgrim Leader Suits.

Fine Combed Cotton

$2.00

Fancy Elastic Ribbed, Heavy

Weight •

16N5987—Fancy lavender mixed.

Suality through and through

a touch of individuality in its

fancy lavender mottled shade. A

fine combed cotton suit that will

impress you with its quality and

good fit. Elastic ribbed. Slightly fleeced in
side. Suits weigh 1% lbs. Sizes, 34 to 46 in.
chest measure. Stat* size. Shpg. wt., V/i lbs.

Fine Quality Medium Weight

s1.85

Drop Seat, Medium Weight,

Elastic Ribbed.

1 6N5 I 36—Cream color.

This drop seat is designed correctly in

every detail for real comfort. Knit from

selected cotton. Elastic ribbed. Average

weight, each suit, about 15 ounces. Sizes,

34 to 50 inches chest measure. State size.

Shipping weight, 1 pound 1 ounce.

*1.85

For the Short Stout Man. Elas

tic Ribbed, Medium Weight

I6NSI

The short, stout man finds no trouble

here in getting a suit to fit him properly.

This one is specially patterned and de

signed to fit his lines of stature. Knit

from selected cotton. Elastic ribbed. Sizes,

38 to 54 inches chest measure. Suits

weigh about 12 ounces each. State

weight, 1 pound.

M.69

1 This New One

ltd the Biggest Values

Ever Offered. x

1 1 37—Fancy steel gray.

! (cod judgment select this great

'lour superline of Pilgrim Leader

A medium weight suit that's

i choice of many a wise man.

selected cotton in a clean

if shade. Elastic ribbed,

■ait, 12 ounces. Sizes,

: measure. State size.

*1.75

Medium Weight. Elastic Ribbed.

I 6N5 I 34—Cream color.

Your underwear will give you better satisfaction if it's

our famous Pilgrim Leader. You are spending less for

better quality. This suit is knit from fine selected cot

ton. Elastic ribbed. Average weight, each suit, about

15 ounces. Sizes, 34 to 50 inches chest measure. State

size. Shipping weight, 1 pound 1 ounce.

Sears. RoebuckanbCo. 27 \



OurFamousLH

Shirts and Drawers forMen ^^jr

$2.25 Each Carmen

-L. H. C" Brand.

NATURAL GRAY.

Double Breast and

ble Back Shirts.

Seat Drawers.

A lot of protection from c «
a very reasonable price,
weight. Flat knit from about a

half fine quality domestic
one-half combed cotton. !
weight, each garment, 14$ ]

UNDERSHIRTS.

I 6N6 I 64—Sizes, 34 to {
chest measure. State size.
Each shirt

DRAWERS.

I 6N6 I 65—Sizes, 32 to •

waist measure. State size
length. Each drawers

SI.85

Each

Garment

"(..H.C." Brand.

NATURAL
GRAY.

About One-Half Wool, Medium Heavy.

The biggest seller in our "L. H. C." line. You couldn't buy

underwear that would give you any greater service. Flat knit

from about one-half fine quality domestic wool and one-half

combed cotton. Shipping weight, each garment, 1% pounds.

UNDERSHIRTS.

I 6N6 I 60—Sizes, 34 to 50 inches chest measure. State size.

Each shirt $1.86

DRAWERS.

52 to 50 inches waist measure. State size,
drawers $1 .85

I 6N6 I 6 I—Sizes.

Ankle length. Each

$2.48 Each Garment

-L. H. C." Brand.]

NATURAL GRAY.

All Wool, Heavy Weight.

Heavy weight, flat knit, all wool. Knit from fine domestic
wool yarns. Good, warm garments for the man who works out
of doors. Shipping weight, «ich garment, 1 !i pounds.

I 6N6 I 32-Sizes,
e. Each shirt.

UNDERSHIRTS.

34 to 46 inches chest

I6N6I33-Sizes
length. State size.

State
$2.48

DRAWERS.

to 44 inches waist measure. Ankle
drawers $2.48

$1.15

"L. H. C" Brand.

NATURAL GRAY.

Flat Knit, About

One-Fourth

Wool.

Knit from about

one-fourth domes

tic wool and three-

fourths cotton.

Medium heavy

weight. Shipping

weight, each gar

ment, 1J4 lbs.

Undershirts.

16N6120—Sizes,"

3 4 to 4 6 inches

chest measure.

State size. Each

shirt $1.15

Drawers.

16N8121 — Sizes, 32 to

44 inches waist measure.

State size.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Each drawers,

$1.16

$3.00 Each Garr

"L.H. C" Brand.
NATURAL GRAY.

Our Best Heavy Weig

Wool Shirts and Dra
The best all wool shirts an.

money can buy. Flat knit from <
ity wool yarns. These garment
with extra care given to
we offer them as one of <
numbers. Shpg. wt. . each gar

UNDERSHIRTS.
I6N6292—Sizes. 34 to-»i

measure. State size. Each i ' "
DRAWERS.

I6N6293-Sizes. J.2 t„ 44 j
measure. State size. Ankle I
drawers

$2.18 Each Gat

"L H. C.~ Brand.

NATURAL GRAY.

Medium Heavy "Winter

About Two-Thirds

Flat Knit.

Knit from about two-thirds _
wool and one-third fine combed
uing weight, each garment. It

UNDERSHIRTS.
I6N6I68-Si2es, 34 to

measure. State size. Each «
DRAWERS.

I6N6I69-Sizes. 33
measure. State size,
drawers

*L. H. C." Brand— Our Own Famous

Thousands of men buy it year after year. They kne

to them finest quality at the lowest price.



Jill Wool and PartWool

95c Each Garment

NATURAL CRAY.

Medium Weight.

Part Wool.

Flat Knit.

Fine cotton mixed with

all quantity of w

flipping weight, each gar-

KDt, 11 ounces.

Undershirts.

18N6406 — Sizes, 34 to 4G

the? chest measure. State

It. Each shirt 95c

: Australian wool yarn. Unshrinkable,
each garment \l/3 pounds.

UNDERSHIRTS.

I 6 N 6038—Sizes, 34 to 50 inches chest measure. State$2.88

DRAWERS.

I 6N6039—Ankle length. Sizes, 32 to SO inches waist
neasure. State size. Each drawers $2.88

$1.75

Each

Garment

NATURAL

GRAY.

Medium Heavy, Elastic Ribbed, About

One-Half Wool.

About one-half wool and one-half combed cotton. Knit
on a Cooper spring- needle machine, making- the garment
elastic and shape retaining. Average weight, each garment,
1 pound. Shipping- weight, each garment, 1 pound Jounces.

UNDERSHIRTS.

IGN6046—Sizes, 34 to 46 inches chest measure. State
size. Each shirt $1.75

DRAWERS.

I 6N6047—Ankle length. Sizes, 32 to 44 inches waist
measure. State size. Each drawers $1.75

$4.00 Each Garment
NATURAL GRAY.

Extra Heavy, All Wool

ible Breast and Double

Back Shirts. Double

Seat Drawers.
bit of fine domestic wool. Ship-

each garment. I % lbs.
UNDERSHIRTS.

•Sizes. 34 to 46 inches
tmre. State size.
MR $4.00

DRAWERS.
HfMOS—Sizes, 32 to 44 inches

SSesgcre, State size. Ankle length,
•men 14.00

/

.75 Each Garment

SCARLET.

Heavy, All Wool

t from selected Australian and
yarns. Guaranteed aU wool.

•eight, each garment, 1 pound 3

UNDERSHIRTS.
74—Sizes, 34 to 46 inches chest

_ State size.

fa**rt $2.75

DRAWERS.
175—Sizes. 32 to 44 inches waist
Ankle length. State size.

P»m a $2.75

We Can Fit You Correctly

aadcrwear is made to most exacting size specifications. As a result

j« correct \n size. It will fit you—give you longer service and real

Each Garment

"L. H. C." Brand.

NATURAL GRAY.

Flat Knit, About

One -Third Wool.

Knit from about

one-third domestic

wool and two-

thirds cotton.

M e d i u m heavy

weight. Shipping

weight, each gar

ment, 1% lbs.

Undershirts.

16N6124— Sizes,

34 to 4G incheschest

measure. State size.

Each shirt ...$1.48

Drawers.

16N6125 — Sizes,

32 to 44 inches

waist measure.

Ankle length. State

size. Each draw

ers $1.48

Sears.Roebuckand Co. ,277X



Shirts and Drawers

All Drawers on This

Pace Are Ankle Length

Inside of garment has a heavy,
soft, thick nap fleece lining.

UNDERSHIRTS.
1 6N6050—Sizes. 34 to 46 in.

chest measure. State size. Shpg. wt„
each, Hi lbs. Each shirt 85c

DRAWERS.
I 6N605 I—Ankle length. Sizes.

30 to 44 inches waist measure. State
size. Shpg. wt.. each. Ihi lbs.
Each drawers 86c

CREAM

Elastic

Heavy Co

Knit from go)
cotton rani,
fleeced. ElistiG

UNDEKSHU
6N6028-S

46 inches chest
State size. Shpg.
1 lb. Each shirt;

DRAWEE
I 6N6029 ■

length. Sizes, J
waist me

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers

92c Each Garment

SILVER GRAY.

Flat Knit Heavy Fleece Lined Cotton.

Quality that is real quality. The kind that is
made to give satisfaction and good service is what
makes this^ underwear the big value we claim.
Flat knit with a heavy, soft, cotton nap fleecing on
the inside. Built for warmth and hard service.
Heavy weight,

UNDERSHIRTS.
I 6N6068—Sizes. 34 to 46 inches chest measure.

State size Shipping weight, each shirt. 1% pounds.
Each shirt 92c

DRAWERS.
I 6N6069—Ankle length. Sizes, 30 to 44 inches

waist measure. State size. Shipping weight, each
drawers, 1 14 pounds.

Each drawers 02c

278: Sears. Roebuckand Co.

46c

Each Garment

CREAM COLOR.

Flat Knit, Light Weight,

Cotton Balbriggan

Underwear.

UNDERSHIRTS.
6 N 8006—Short sleeves.
I6N6008—Long sleeves.
Sizes, 34 to 46 inches chest

measure. State size.

Each shirt 46c

DRAWERS.

16 N 5009—Ankle length.
Sizes, 30 to 44 inches waist

measure. State size.
Each drawers 46c

Shpg. wt., each garment, 7 oz.

98c

Each Garment

Our Best Balbriggan
• Well made, strong garments that

will gain the favor of every man
who wears tiem. Flat knit of se
lected cotton yarn. Drawers have
large reinforced double seat. Silesia
waistband and suspender straps.

UNDERSHIRTS.

I 6NS062—Short sleeves.
1 6 N 6032—Long sleeves.
Sizes. 34 to 56 inches chest

measure. State size.
Each shirt 98c

DRAWERS.
I6N5033—Ankle length.

Sizes. 30 to 56 inches waist
measure, State size.
Each drawers 98c

I 6N 5047—Ankle length.
For short stout men. ...

Sizes. 34 to 56 inches waist measure. Slat.
K.ach drawer*
Shipping weight, each garment. 10 ounce*.



88c

■tUI COLOR.

pRibbtd Cotton.

WC-Lceg sleeves.

p4l-5bcrt sleeves,

'rftke fact that this
1*57 *°w. JX3U can
ten we are selling
'fat »ill stand up
~ rastee of satis-

of good quality
j Light weight,
i. Sues, 34 to 46
MMasure. State
■I »«ggt, 12 cm.

Lighter Weights

CREAM COLOR.

Combed Cotton Elastic

Ribbed.
IgNgOIO-Short sl«v«.
I6NS0I f—Long sleeves.
Knit of an extra good grade

co m b e d cotton yarn. Elastic
ribbed. Light weight. Ankle
length. Made to fit RIGHT and
give you comfort. Sizes. 34 to
52 inches chest measure, State
»'*»• Shipping weight, 11 oz

CREAM COLOR.

Elastic Ribbed Cotton.

I 6NS2S3—Short sleevea.
I 6N 62 54—Long sleeve*.

Well fitting, and comfortable
underwear. Knit of a good grade
uf cotton. Light weight. Ankle
length. Sizes. 34 to 46 inches
chest measure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 11 ounces.

89c
CREAM COLOR.

Flat Knit Cotton.

I6N523I — Short sleeves,
ankle length.
Men like the cut and fit of it.

Hie sizes are full and roomy.
■S?1. mlh*y cotton. Elastic

ribbed cuffs and anklets. Light
weight. Loose fitting. Sizes,
£4 to 46 inches chest measure.
s™« Shpg. wt. 12 oz

EXTRA SIZES. CC-
I 6N6793 56C

Same as above. Sizes, 40.
and 44 inches bust measuri-

i State size. Shi)? mi /. .,,

WHITE.
Pilgrim Princess.

Tailored Band Top.

I 6N6848
Tailored to fit. Knit of the

very tinest combed cotton. Open
tiati seat. Elastic ribbed. Sizes.
.14, .16 and .IS inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shipping weight.
6 ounces.
EXTRA SIZES. QOr
I6N6849 VOL
Same as above. Sizes. 40. 42

and 44 inches bust measure.

59c

Bodice Top Style.

6N6768—White.

Elastic ribbed combed cotton.

Open tlap seat. Sizes, 34, 36 and
3X inches bust measure. Shpg

wt.. 6 oz.

EXTRA SIZES.
I6N6769—White.

Sizes, 40. 42 and 44
inches bust measure.
State size. Shipping

WHITE.

■ «.,«^i5ce,.To" Cotton Vest,
ml! N6960—Very fine quality. Elastic
rtbbed. Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping it " I «

EXTRA OC-
SIZES. a*OC

I 6N696 I—S.tme as above. Sizes 4n
42 and 44 inches bust measure? Stat, siw
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

en-, I9C

. Good quality cotton. Sizes. 34. 36 and 38
inches bust measure. Shipping wt? 3 oz.38

SIZES 24c
I6N692I—Same as above. Sizes 40

42 and 44 niches. State size, Shpg. wt" 3 £

44c
„. • . WHITE.

Fl,n«ewfiaAtlc.Ribbed Cott°n Vest.

I ON 0948—Fine quality cotton Low-
neck, short sleeves. Sizes, X 36 and 38 in
bust measure State size. Shpg.%l'r3 oz

SIZES* 50C
I 6N6972—Same as above. Sizes 40 iP

and 44 inches bust measure Stale aize.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces. "

.6N6954-Whlt.. 47C

■• EUXSTRnAaiU,ZSESS,ato ^ S-Pfey"a«?

I 6N6984-Same as above O^fC
Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 in.

State size. Shippingight. 3 oz.

iPQ PriPDITriv AtmfA OTO"C



We offer a great
■election of under
wear in moat pop
ular styles and in
a complete range
of aiaes to meet the
requirements of
every woman. We
guarantee to fit and
please you.

Cotton Union Suits

Fiber Silk

Stripe

CREAM-WHITE.

>a Lightweight

"\ Cotton Union

Suits.

Elegance is added by
artificial silk stripe in this
suit. Flap seat. Size.*,
34, 36 and 38 inches bust
measure. State size.
Shipping weight, each
euit, 12 ounces.

16N6S71 - Low
neck, sleeveless, tailored
band top, knee length.

16N6861 —Low
neck, sleeveless, tailored
band top. ankle length.

Popular Style

Low Price

WHITE.

Medium Weight /

Knee Length. /

16N6474

One of our lead
ers. Knit of good
quality cotton yarn
in popular tailored
band top, low neck,
sleeveless, knee
length style. Slight
ly fleeced inside.
Flap seat. Sizes,
34, 36 and 38 inches
bust measure.
State size. Ship
ping weight, each
suit, tl ounces.

EXTRA SIZES.

82c Each

WHITE.

Medium Weight Elastic Ribbed.

It makes no difference what style you select, they're all big values that
are well worth your consideration and are our biggest sellers. Knit from
good quality cotton yarn. Slightly fleeced inside. Flap seat. Ankle
length. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust measure. State size. Shipping
weight, each suit, 12 ounces.

16N6461—High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.

16N6463—Tailored band top, low neck, sleeveless. No buttons.

16N6462—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length.

EXTRA
SIZES. 92c

16N6464—High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.

16N6466—Tailored band top, low neck, sleeveless, ankle length.

No buttons.

16N64GS—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length.

Sizes. 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. State <ize. Shipping weight,
each suit. 13 ounces.

* 280 Svabc Pnrnnrif akiiTa

99c Each

grade selected c
These suits are

WHITE.

Medium Heavy Fine Elastic Ribbed.

One of our most popular weight union suits. Knit from good grade I
Inside has soft bru fleecing. All seams are flat lock sewed,
and nicely finished i» every detail. Open flap seat. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 laches 1
State size. Shipping weight, each suit, 14 ounces.

16N6SS2—High neck, long sleeves, ankle 16N6553—Medium 1c
length. c*bo\v sleeves, ankle length.
16N65S1—Low neck, sleeveless, tailored 16N6S54—Low neck,

band top, knee length. No buttons. band top, ankle length. No buttocu.

EXTRA
SIZES. $1.12

16N6S55—High neck, long sleeve?, ankle
length.

2.6 N6SS8—I-ow neck, sleeveless, tailored
band top, knee length. No buttons

Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 inche
For

16N6556—Medium lc
elbow sleeves, ankle length.
16N6S57—Low neck,

band top, ankle length. No bu
bust measure. State size. Shipping weight, each
•ther Union Suits for Women so* pags 202.



_

Cotton Union Suits

Quality
that you
can depend
upon is our
motto. Our
underwear
I i t h o r -
oughly in*
spected be
fore- it , la

$115 Each

WHITE.

Heavy Weight Elastic Ribbed Combed Cotton.
P&t of imderwear baa been designed and tailored according to our own patterns and is made by

beat manufacturers of women's high grade knit underwear in the country. We nave
e fines* grade of combed cotton yarn to be used in die knitting, and special attention has

I lo the detail and finish of every single garment. Specially designed flap seal, tine soft

t aside •
-Low neck, sleeveless, tailored I 16N6595—Low neck, sleeveless, tailored

f length. No buttons, band top. ankle length. No buttons.
"" \ neck, long sleeves, ankle 16N6S94—Medium low (Dutch) neck.

1 elbow sleeves, ankle length.
■H J6 aad JS inchea bust measure. State slae. Shipping weight, each suit. 1 pound 1 ounce.

IfclS* $1.95 Each
neck, sleeveless, tailored

-t length. No buttons.
7—High neck, long sleeves, ankle

{ 42 and 44 inches bust measure.

EXTRA
SIZES.

16N6599—Low
band top, ankle length
16N659S—Medii

elbow sleeves, ankle 1(
State sice. Shipping weight

eck, sleeveless, tailored
No buttons,

n low (Dutch) neck,
igth.
each suit. 1 Vi pounds.

EXTRATEXTRA tfO 10 Carh EXTRA EXTRA
LARGE SIZES. 36. 1 O HdCli LARGE SIZES.

-JlT—Lew neck, sleeveless, tailored | 16N681G—Low neck, sleeveless, tailored
■Jjaetength. So buttons. | band lop. ankle length. No buttons.

cfc, long aleeves, ankle 16N681S—Medium low (Dutch) neck,
J elbow sleeves, ankle length,

tea bust measure. State size. Shipping weight, each suit. IK
i Suits see pave 203.

SIM Each

WHITE.

Medium Heavy Elastic Ribbed.

We claim that this is one of the most comfortable and well fitting
medium heavy weight suits made. Knit of extra quality cotton yarn with
a soft brush fleecing inside. Tailored to fit. One of the features of this
garment is the specially designed flap seat. An ideal combination of
warmth, wear and comfortable fit. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Shipping weight, each suit, 1 pound.

16N6564—High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
16NG566—Low neck, sleeveless, tailored band top, ankle length.

No buttons.
16N6565—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length.

I,xzTElA $1.50 Each

16N6S74—High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
1GN6576—Low neck, sleeveless, tailored band top, ankle length.

No buttons.
16N6S7S—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length.
Sizes, 40, 42 and +4 inches bust measure. Stat. size. Shipping weight,

each suit, 1 pound 1 ounce.

c



Fine Quality Cottqailnion Suits

High Neck

Lona Sleeve

Ankle Length

Our Own Brand

Low Neck

Sleeveless

Ankle Length

r ;

Pilgrim Princess

Underwear Fits

Just Naturally—

It's Tailored

The finest of underwear is to be

had in our Pilgrim Princess Union

Suits. It fits because it iscuttostand-

ard measurements that conform to

the lines of the body—not by stretch

ing and pulling as most underwear

does, but just naturally—because it's

^ tailored to fit. (

Medium Heavy

$1.55

WHITE.

Extra Fine Quality Cotton.

16N6502—High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
16N6519—Low neck, sleeveless, ankle length. Tailored

band top. No buttons.
16N6503—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves,

ankle length.
16N6S20—Low neck, sleeveless, knee length. Tailored

band top. No buttons.
Made of fine quality cotton with soft

brushed fleecing inside. Elastic ribbed.
Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 inches bust measure.
State size. Shipping weight, each suit, 1 s
pounds.

A

if

■ a

<0

mm

.[I
Low Neck

Sleeveless

Medium Low

Neck

Elbow Sleeve

Ankle Lenstb

Sold Only by

1 Sears. Roebuck and Co. I

*1.72

sleeves.1GN6530—High
ankle length.
16N8S37—Low neck, sleeveless, ankle

length. Tailored band top. No buttons.
16N6531—Medium low (Dutch) neck,

elbow sleeves, ankle length.
16N6521—Low neck, sleeveless, knee

length. Tailored band top. No buttons.
Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure.

State size. Shipping weight, each suit, 1%

pounds.

$2.00

WHITE.

Extra Extra Large. Medium

Heavy Cotton.

16N6538—Medium low (Dutch)
neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length.
16N6S39—High neck, long sleeves,

ankle length.

This suit is made to fit large or stout women.
Made of good quality cotton yarn. elastic rib
bed, with soft brushed Herein* inside. All
seams overcast and reinforced where the strain
comes. Sizes, 46, 48. 50, 52 and 54 inches
bust measure. State atx«. Shipping weight,
each suit, 1>£ pounds.

Four Popular Style

As illustrated on

1 small figures across ti

of this page. To m

requirements in

and in fashion.

Two Weights of Fine

Knitted Cotton Fabr

The suits of a medium heavy we
listed on the opposite side of this ]
those of a medium light weight j

Medium Light

$1.28

WHITE.

Fine Combed

16N6SOS—High neck, long

length.
16 N6S12—Low neck, sleeveless, %

Tailored band top. No buttons.
16N6510- -Medium Lw (Dufc

sleeves, ankle length.
16N6511—Low neck, sleeveless,-'

Tailored band top. No buttons.
Not fleeced. Knit of fine combed c

ribbed. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches t
State size. Shipping weight, each :

$1.44
EXTRA SIZES.

16N6S32—High neck, long «Ic|

length.
16N6536—Low neck, sleeveless,*

Tailored band top. No buttons.
1GN6S34—Medium low (Dutch) >

sleeves, ankle length.
16N6S3S—Low

knee length. Tailored
buttons.

Sizes, 40, 42 and 44
ure. State size. Sh'
suit, 14 ounces.

tcanpCq,

Extra Extra

Light Weight C

16NG540—High

sleeves, ankle length.

16N6541—MediumH

neck, elbow sleeves,

1GNGS43—Low

ankle length. No buti

This suit Is for large c

Made without fleecing 1

able for between seasons 1

abbed. Sizes, V^JM

incnes 1



The Mark of \ FinestQuality

OurOwn Brand

PART WOOL-

tfO >C CREAM-
WHITE.

Medium Weight.

lfl!ffi«fcHi*,h '2111 ankle length.
Tr*TTT?llored band top.lowneck, sleeveless,
E2 - — N9 .buttons.

(Dutch) neck, elbow

HH
No buttons.

—7—Medium low
L. ankle length.
from a small quantity fine i,
1 combed cotton. Elastic i
38 inches bust measure. Stats size.

K each suit, 14 ounces.

EXTRA
SIZES. $2.55

[ABOUT ONE-FOURTH WOOL

C.9 OS CREAM-
*Psfe.70 WHITE.

Medium Heavy.

-High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
—-c—™—r<"lored band top, low neck, sleeve-

-• asjle length. No buttons.
1SN654»—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow
■Its. ankle length.

—Tailored band top, low neck, sleeve-
kase length. No buttons.
Bt from a mixture of about one-fourth very Fine

a»»IDrt:JdJaI"i?llree;f?u,rtn* "elected combed cotton.
gSTfe nbbed. Sizes. 34. 36 and 38 Inches bust meas-
fg. 3t«t« .is.. Shipping weight, eadspult, 14 ounces.

?§~Hi«b neck. long sleeves, ankle length.
-Tailored band top. low neck, sleeve-
h. No buttons.

---- -Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow
. anile length.

iJvJ* *2 and ** inches bust measure. Stats
Sapping weight, each suit. 15 ounces.

EXTRA
SIZES. $3.25

I tS2l5t2~^,?.h neclf- lon« sleeves, ankle length.
yM'v—Tailored band lop, low neck sleeve-
■J iakie length. No buttons.
■MN6569—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow
■n, ankle length .

—Tailored band top, low neck, sleeve-
^«»et length. No buttons.

*2 and 44 Inched bunt measure. State
shipping weight, each suit. 15 ounces.

(ABOUT ONE-HALF WOOL-

CA CREAM-
$W«WV WHITE.

Medium Weight.

-Z2—Hi».h neck* lon* ankle length.
■O— Tailored band top, low neck, tleeve-

b. No button*.
-Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow

top. low neck, slcevc-Lailored band
- No buttons.

..™ * mixture of about one-half fine wool
I one-half selected combed cotton. Elastic

Su&tSj 34. 36 and 38 Inches butt measure
■^.Shipping weight, each suit, 14 ounces

ankle length,
■leeve-

EXTRA <T7 OO
SIZES. «PW*00

*JS*S—High neck, long sleeves, ankli
^oSSO—Tailored band top, low neck
Mot length. No buttons.

—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow
length.

'—Tailored band top, low neck, sleeve-
„th- No buttons.

7- 42 and 44 inches bust measure. Stat*
tapping weight, each suit, 15 ounces.

Wool and

Part Wool.

ALL WOOL

$5.00 WHITE.

Medium Heavy.
ItHfcSSl—High aeck. long sleeves, ankle length.
itMASIa—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow

Vttrtsjt fine Quality wool worsted yarn. Guaran-
tejtaaterTeJl wool. Sijes. 34. 30 and 38 mili-i
■sasure. St.t. ai... Shpg. wt., each suit, 14 oz.

SIZES. $5.50
§1—High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
H—Medium low (Dutch) neck, elbow

L iskk, Itngth
- V) 42 and 44 Inches buit measure. St«t«

ich suit, 15 ounces.

AH Suits on this

page are made in

the open flap seat

style.

MM

,7

Tailored to Fit

Perfect Fitting

Underwear

Forms a Per

fect Founda

tion for Grace

fulness and

Style in

the Frocks You

Wear.

PILGRIM PRINCESS WILL BE VOUR CHOICE.

l™"*' U product °* workmen—every garment is made to aflord you comfort, service and

JtSH

1

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Fine Quality Cotto

r

We Guarantee to

and Please You,

Most women buy un
derwear, as well as
many other necessities,
for the children and
men of the family. Asa
result, and it's natural
too, woman knows value
to a penny's worth. She
makes every penny
count and buys here—
she knows we have
the most to offer in
underwear values,
and more, she
knows that we
Guarantee Fit and
Satisfaction..

88c

Each Garment

WHITE.

Medium Light Weight Combed

Cotton.
No fleecing. Extra fine, elastic ribbed.

Shipping weight, each garment. 8 ounces.
VESTS.

Size*, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust measure.
State aiz«.
16NGG7©—High neck, long sleeves.
16N6678—Medi-im low (Dutch)

neck, elbow HjeeveB. Each vest. 88c
DRAWERS.

16N6677—Ankle length. Open seat.
Sizes. 34. 36 and 38 inches hip measure.
State alze. Each drawers .88c

„ EXTRA SIZES.
VESTS.

Sizes. 40. 42 and 44 inches bust measure.
State size.
1GN6684—High neck, long sleeves.
16N6686—Medium low (Dutch)

Deck, elbow Bleeves. Each 98C
DRAWERS.

16N668S—A-V : length. Open Beat.
Sizes. 40, 42 and 4< Inches hip measure.
State size. Each 98C

Shipping weight, each garment, 10
ounces.

Extra Extra Large Sizes.
Sizes, 4 48, 50. 52 and 54 inches bust

measure. State size.
VESTS.

16N6638—Medium low (Dutch)
neck short sleeves.
16N663G—Long sleeves, high neck.

Each $1.20
DRAWERS.

Sizes. 46, 48, SO. 52 and 54 Inches hip
measure. State alze. Shipping weight,
each garment, 11 ounces.
16N6637—Ankle length. Open seat.

Each $1.20

$1.00

Each Garmefnt

WHITE.

Medium Heavy

Fine Quality Cotton.

Inside of garment has a soft brush
fleecing. Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 inches bust
measure. State size. Shipping weight,
each garment' 15 ounces.

VESTS
16N6682—Medium low (Dutch)

neck, elbow sleeves.
16N6680—High neck, long sleeves.
Each vest $1.00

DRAWERS.
1SN6681—Ankle length, open seat.
Sizes. 34. 36 and 38 inches hip measure.

State size.
Each drawers $1.00

EXTRA SIZES.
VESTS.

1GN6692—Medium low (Dutch)
neck, elbow sleeves.
1GNG690—High neck, long sleeves.
Sizes. 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure.

Stat* size. Each vest $1.10
DRAWERS.

16N6691—Ankle icngth, open seat.
Sizes, 40. 42 and 44 inches tup measure.
State sixe. Each drawers $1.10

Shipping weight, each garment, 1)4 lbs.
Extra Extra Large Sizes.

Sizes, 46, 48. 50, 52 and 54 inches bust
measure. State size.

VESTS.
1GN6696—Medium low " (Dutch)

neck, elbow sleeves.
16N6694—High neck, long sleeves.
Each vest $1.28

DRAWERS,
16NG695—Ankle length, open seat.

Sizes, 46. 48, SO, 52 and 54 inches hip
measure. State size.
Each drawers SI.28
Shipping weight, each garment, l>i lbs.

\2S4, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

:tSquality cotton
crabbed. Slightly

Shipping
12 oz.

Each Garment

WHITE.

Medium Heavy

Exceptionally Well

Made in Every Detail

Knit of exti
yarn. Elastic
fleeced inside
weight, each

VESTS.
Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 Inches

bust measure. State aize.
1GNGG14—Medium low

(Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves.
Each Vest 78c

DRAWERS.
1GN6615—Open seat.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 Inches
hip measure. Stat* size.

Each drawers 79C
EXTRA SIZES. VESTS.
Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 inches

bust measure. State size.
1GN6622—Medium low

(Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves.
Each vest . 88c

DRAWERS.
1GNG623—Open seat.

Sizes. 40. 42 and 44 Inches
hip measure. State aize.
Each drawers 88c
Shipping weight, each gar

ment, 13 ounces.

Each Gam
WHITE.

Medium Heav

tic Ribbed Cotl
Good quality cfl

Slightly fleeced SM
weight, each parmenx.

VESTS. I
Sizes, 34. 36 at

inches bust met
Stat, aize.
1GNG604 B

long sleeves.
16N6608— \

low (Dutch) neclT
sleeves. Each vest.'

DRAWERS
16N6609 0

Sizes, 34. 36 azui .
hip measure. St.
Each drawer*. . .
EXTRA SI 2

VESTS
Sizes, 40.

inches bust r
•ice.
IGN6GK

long sleeves.
16NS606-

low (Dutch) ,
sleeves. EUioh !

DRAV
16HS611

Sizes. 40. 42 and <
hip measure.

95c

Each

Garment

WHITE.

Extra Heavy

With Extra Heavy

Soft Fleecing.

Knit from fine
quality cotton with
an extra heavy, soft,
velvetlike nap fleecing
on the inside. Elastic
ribbed. Warm and
comfortable. Ship
ping weight, each gar

ment, 12 ounces.

VESTS.

16N6656

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38
inches bust measure.
State size.
Each vest. ... 95c

DRAWERS.

16N6657

Open seat. Sizes, 34,
36 and 38 inches hip
measure. State size.
Each d rawe:95c

50c

Each Garment

WHITE.

Elastic Ribbed

Slightly Fleeced

Cotton Corset Covers.
16N682S—Medium low

(Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves, me
dium heavy weight. Sizes. 34. 36
and 38 inched bust measure.
St.t. siz*. Shipping weight,
each garment. 7 ounces.
Each garment 50c

EXTRA SIZES.
16N6827—Sizes. 40, 42 and

44 inches bust measure. St.t.
size.
Each garment 5 5c

Elastic Ribl

Slightly

Cotton Con

WHI
16NGS42 1

sleeves, medium
Sizes, 34. 3<S ax
measure. St.t
weight, each

and

right!"? *
E^hga™^

41 inches b list



Women's Winter Weight

UnderwearAll Drawers

on This Page

Are Ankle

Length.

FIFAT

KNIT

Part Wool

. $1.69

ach Garment

fliATVRAL CRAY.

Quality, Flat Knit,

t One-Fourth Wool,

am Heavy Weight.
I to fit. About one-lourth
Itaree-fourths fine cotton.
seavy weight. Drawers
Tib draw string in back.
•ejgbt, each garment, 14

VEST
T9+—Size*. 34. 36. 38.

1 44 inches bust meas-
Eacb. rej! S1.69

i Fleeced Cotton

98c

Each Garment
WHITE.

Extra Heavy, Flat Knit,

Fleece Lined Cotton.
Knit from good quality cotton

with a heavy nap fleecing inside.
Shipping weight, each garment. 1H
pounds.

VESTS.
1GN6728—-Sizes, 34. 36. 38.

40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Each 98C

DRAWERS.
16N6729—Open seat. Draw

string in back. Sizes, 34, 36. 38,
40. 42 and 44 inches hip measure.
Statists*. Each 98c

Fiber Silk Striped

Knit Uests

and

Bloomers

58c

Each Garment

WHITE.

. Medium Weight, Elastic

23r mbbed.

Today's vary popular underwear
for women.

Dainty, finely made garments.
Knit of fine quality cotton, with an
artificial silk stripe. Shipping weight,
each garment, 8 ounces.

VESTS.

Sizes, 34 36 and 38 inches bust
measure. State size.
16N66S2—Low neck, sleeveless.
1GN6GSO—Medium low (Dutch)

neck, elbow sleeves. Each vest . . 88C

BLOOMERS.

16N66S1—Knee length, with
elastic at knees and waist. Sizes, 34,
36 and 38 inches hip measure. State
size.
Each bloomers 58C

EXTRA SIZES.
VESTS.

Sizes, 40 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. State size.
16NG674—Low neck, sleeveless.
16N0672—Mediumlow (Dutch)

neck, elbow sleeves.
Each vest 84C

BLOOMERS.

16N6673—Knee length, with
elastic at knees and waist. Sizes, 40,
42 and 44 inches hip measure. State
size. Each bloomers S8C

Hi

}

a

Heavy

Union Suit.

About

One-Fourth

Wool

$025

m

wan

m

M

m i

5?r

Hi

mm

lilt'

11
Hi

m

12.00 Each Garment

Ht One-Fourth Wool—Medium

Heavy—Cream Color.

t one-fourth fine worsted wool and tliree-
noctoo yarn. Snipping weight, each gar-

■l 34. 36 and 38 Inches bust measure.

-Merttaxrj low (Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves,
i long sleeves.

S2.00
DRAWERS. Ankle length. Open flap

L3t smd 38 inches hip measure. Stat. «iz*.92.00

EXTRA SIZES.
AO. 42 and 44 Inches bust measure.

i low (Dutch) neck, elbow sleeves.
l fgecit, long sleeves.

....7! S2.2S
Ankle length. Open flap seat.

l bin measure. Stat. sis..
S2.25

$2.25 Each Suit

NATURAL GRAY.

Heavy Weight, Elastic Ribbed,

About One-Fourth Wool.

16N6491—Knit from about one-
fourth wool and three-fourths fine cotton.
Flap seat. Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 inches
bust measure. State size. Shipping
weight, each suit, 1% pounds.

EXTRA SIZES.

$2.50 Each Suit

16N6492—Sizes, 40. 42 and 44 inches
bust measure. State size. Shipping
weight, each suit, IH pounds.

MM

MM

MM

$1.35 Each Garment

Part Wool Vests and Drawers—Heavy

Weight—Natural Gray.

Knit from a small quantity of wool, balance combed cotton.
SLudping weight, each garment. 15 ounces.

REGULAR SIZES.
16NCG28—Vests. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust

measure. State size.
Each vest $1.35
16N6629—Drawers. Sizes, 34. 36 and 38 inches hip

measure. Button at sides. Flap seat.
Each drawers $1.35

EXTRA SIZES.
16N6630—Vests. Sizes- 4a 42 and 44 Inches bust

measure. State size.
Each vest $1.4-8
16N6G31—Drawers. Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 inches hip

measure. Button at sides. Flap seat.
Each drawers $1.48

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. 28fL



Infants* Vests and Bands

42c and Up

CREAM COLOR.

Infants* Medium

Weight Elastic

Ribbed Part

Wool Vest.
Knit of about 20 per cent

wool. Well made and
neatly trimmed. Buttons
down the front. State
length. Shipping weight,
each vest, 3 ounces.

I6N702I „ .
Length Each

10 inches 42c
11 inches 44c
12 inches 46c
13 inches 4 8c
15 inches 50c
16 inches 52c

Pilgrim Bands.

CREAM-WHITE.

No buttons, strings or
pins. Slipover style.
Medium weight. Elastic
ribbed. Lengths, 12. 14
and 16 inches. State
length. Shipping weight,
each hand, 3 ounces.

I 6N7047-Knit o(
a small amount of fine
Australian wool, balance
fine mercerized and
combed cot ton 4 8c
I6N7048 - About

two-thirds fine Austra
lian wool and one-third
fine quality combed cot
ton 69c

I ill

/;!...'[

Be Sure to Order In
fants* Uests Lame

Enough.

Length, To Fit
Inches Average Ages
9 1 to 2 months
10 2 to 3 months
11 3 to 6 months
12 7 to 9 months
13 10 to 12 months
14 12 to 18 months
15 18 mos. to2yrs.
16 3 years
17 3% years
18 4 years

When ordering vests
or bands be sure to
tell ua the length de
sired. Measure from
the top of the shoul
der to the 'actual
length wanted, then
add 1 inch to the mea
surement and you will
have the size required
for perfect fit.

For Infants'
go 177.

PILGRIM BRAND

Our Own Brand of Inland' Fine Qo.lity Vctti.
Australian wool and combed cotton. Medium weight.

Elastic ribbed. Double thickness of fabric in front.
State length wanted.

I 6N 7042—Cream color. Selected combed cotton.
Length, inches 10 12 14 16 17

33c 37c 4|e 45c 49cI 6N7039—Cream color. About one-fourth fine Aus
tralian wool, balance combed cotton.
Length, inches 10 12 14 16 17

53a 58c 63e 68c 73cI 6N7043—Cream color. About one-fourth Aus
tralian wool, and 10 per cent silk, balance combed and
mercerized cotton. ,
Length, in ... 10 12 14 18 .117,-»

84c 92c *I.OO *I.C>8
1 6N7045—Cream color. About one-half fine Aus

tralian wool, balance combed cotton.
Length, inches 10 12 14 16 17

72c 79c 86c 93c *1.0OI 6N7046—Cream color. All Australian wool.
Length, in... 10 12 14 16 17

88c 96c $1.04 $1.12
Shipping weight, each vest, 3 ounces.

'* V.

Of Nation-Wlde Fame.

No Buttons. No Trouble.
The well known widely advertised Rubens Vests.

Double cloth protection in the front. Medium weight

Elastic ribbed. State length.
I 6N7006—White. Fine ribbed cotton. Length. 9.

11. 12. 14. 15. 16 and IS inches.
E»cn 2flc

I 6N7007—Cream color. About one-fourth wool and

three-fourths cotton.

Length, in 9 11 12 14 15 16 18Each 49c 53c 57c 61c 6Sc 69c 73c

I 6N7009—Cream color. About one-half wool and

45c an*;
CREAM Cd^

Double Bistt

Part Woolfl

Medium

Elastic
Extra prota .

warmth. About
cent wool. Vlt
made. Buttons z:
trated- Stat.
Shpg. wt.,eachY

I6N70'
Length,
Inches

!?:::::::::-!

!!::.:
*

15....
16....

•f.ao

one-half cotton.
length, ingc^k & m a

Shipping weight, each vest

Pilgrim Bands.
CREAM-WHITE.

No buttons, strings or
pins. Slipover style. Medium
weight. Elastic ribbed.
Lengths. 12, 14 and 16 inches.
State length. Shipping
weight, each band. 3 ounces.

I 6N70SO — About one-
fourth Australian wool, 10 per
cent silk, balance mercerized
and combed cotton 79c

I 6N7049-A1! Austra
lian wool. Extra tine quality.
Exceptionally soft . 82c

32c
WHITE.

Infants' Medium

Weight Cotton

Vest.

16N70I6—Elastic ribbed.
Slightly fleeced. Knit of good
quality cotton yarn. Well made
and finished. Lengths, 9, 11.
12, 1 3. 1 Sand 16m. State length.
Shipping wt., each vest, 3 oz.

286 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Pilgrim

Brand

Uests

Our Own Brand of In

fants' Fine Quality Knit
ted Vests arc in a class

with the best. Our prices

will mean a real saving
for you. Knit of very fine
selected yarns. Extra well
made. Very nicely
trimmed. State length.
Shipping weight, each

vest, 3 ounces.

CREAM COLOR.

I6N7040—Knit of fine combed cotton yarn.

Medium weight.
Length, inches.. 9 10 12 13 15 16
Each 33c 35c 37c 39c 41c 43c

1 6N705 1 —About one-third fine Australian
wool, balance good quality cotton. Medium weight.

Length, inches.. 9 10 12 13 15 16
Each 69c 75c 81c 87c S3c 99c

I 6N7059—Nearly one-half fine Australian
wool, balance silk. Medium weight.

Length, inches 9 10 12
Each $1.65 $1.73 $1.95
Length, inches 13 15 16
Each $2.15 $2.35 $2.55

Infants' Double-Body
Combed Cotton Vest.

CREAM COLOR.

I6N7022-Elastic rib
bed. Medium heavy weight.
Lengths. 10, 12, 14 and 16
inches. State length. Ship
ping weight, each vest, 3 oz.

29c

Infants' Medium

Weight Cotton

Vest.

CREAM COLOR.

I 6N70 I 9—Elastic ribbed.
Slightly fleeced. Made of fine
quality cotton. Medium
weight. Lengths. 9. 11, 12. 1.1.
IS and 16 inches. State length.
vest. 3 ounces.

...



Our Pilgrim PositiveWfear

The SameGood J

Hosiery

at the Usual Lo^Pi ices

Our Guarantee

We guarantee four pairs of Men's and Women's

Pilgrim Positive-Wear Combed Cotton Socks or

Stockings to wear four months, and three pairs of

Men's and Women's Pilgrim Positive-Wear Mercer

ized Cotton Socks or Stockings to wear three

months. If they do not, we will replace them

without any expense to you. It is understood that

in each case the Socks or Stockings will be worn

by the same person.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Innteed

Wear

Months

tn-Blxk.
54-Dark Brown.
16-WhHe.

_J*t*wry fine quality mercerized cot-
^ptst Cause. Neat appearing. A seam
Bp cf the lee give* the appearance of a
pandas. Have double soles and higti
■Vs. Extra reinforced heels and toes,
f tops. Seamless feet. Medium weight.
% 9* and 10. State size. Shipping
■S pairs. 12 ounces.

FOR STOUT WOMEN

EXTRA WIDE TOPS

> of Sizes for Women's Hosiery.

»« 1 to 2V4 3 to 4%
Jlmiery (U 9
"Stee 5 to 6 614 to 7 VA to 8
Posiarr 9V, 10 lOVj

J Men's

Mercerized

Cotton

Socks.

Pairs $128

for |=

Guaranteed to Wear

Four Months.

86N483—Black.
86N485—Dark brown.
86N487—White.

Knit of the same very
fine quality combed
cotton v a r n as our
86N432. Full, wide'
double garter tops that
mean comfort and
service for the stout
woman. A g'X>d, neat
medium weight stock
ing. Fully seamless.
Sizes. «•/,, 9, 95-5, 10

and lO'A- State size.
Shipping weight, four

12 ounces.

Women's

Combed

Cotton Stock

ings.

Guaranteed to Wear

Four Months.

86 N 432—Black.
86N434—Dark brown.
86N436-White.

Knit of a very fine combed cotton yarn. An
extra thread of combed cotton is knit into the
soles, heels and toes and adds greatly to the
life of the stockings. _ Double garter tops.
These stockings are medium weight, very neat
appearing. Fully seamless. Sizes, by,, 9, 9'/Jt
10 and lOVj. State size. Shipping weight, four
pairs, 12 ounces.

SCALE OF SIZES FOR MEN'S SOCKS.

Size of Shoe.. 5yi-6 6'/2-7 7yi-S SV,-9 9^-10-1054
Size of Sock.. 9'/, 10 1054 U

Men's Mercerized Cotton Socks.

|C Guaranteed to Wear Three Months.

IV 86N4I0-Black.

86N4I2—Dark brown,

is very fine grade of mercerized cotton yarn. Medium
'fine gaagc. These socks are strengthened at pumts

' is greatest—heels, toes and soles—with a two -thread

as yarn. Elastic ribbed tops. Fully seamless. Sizes,
11 slid 11J4. State size. Shipping weight, three pairs,

Men's Combed Cotton Socks.

Guaranteed to Wear Four Months.

88N40I—Black.
86N303—Dark brown.
86N405—Navy blue.
86N407—Light gray.

Knit from very fine combed cotton
yarn. The soles, heels and toes are rein
forced with an extra thread of selected
combed cotton. Medium heavy weight.
Elastic ribbed tops. Fully seamless.
Sizes, f/i, 10, 1054, 11, UK, and 12. State
size. Shipping weight, four pairs, 12 oz.

Sears. RoebuckmCo. 28 7^ t
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86N2290—Black.

86N229 I—Dark brown.

S6N2292—White.

The popular wide ribbed

effect stocking that women every

where arc wearing. Made of £ fine

/rade of mercerized cotton yarn. Re

inforced heels and toes. Double garter

tops. Fully seamless. Sizes, S% 9,

'J'/l and 10. State size. Shipping

weight, 4

Cotton

Dependable Quality

Extra Fine

ity. Mercerized.

Medium Light
Weight. Fine

Gauge.
36N24 I 4 -Black.
86N24 I 6—White.
86N24 I 6—Dark brown.
86N24 I 9—Medium gray.
86N2427-Navy blue.
Extra fine, neat appearing mercerized

cotton stockings. You'll like them, we're
sure of that, for they're the kind oi stock
ings that wear well and are good looking
at the same time. Reinforced soles, toes
and high spliced heels. Seam in the back
of leg. Douhie garter tops. Sizes, 8H, 9,

1 9Vi and 10. State size. Shpg. wt„ 3 or.

Fancy Heather

Colors—Drop

Stitch Effect

With Silk

Clocks.

45C

Heavy Weight.

86N2280 — Brown

heather.

86N228I — M e -
dium gray heather.

86N2232-D ark
blue heather.

Stylish hosiery with
silk ciocks — you can
buy it here at very
small cost. These are
knit of cotton in au
tumn's blending
heather colors. Drop
stitch, ribbed
effect, add more to the
.style of this hosiery.
F u 1 1 v seamless.
Sizes, Sy2, 9, 9]/2
and 10. State size.
Shipping weight. 3
ounces.

Cotton Stocking Feet

6 Pairs for 59c

86N2370—Black.

86 N 2372—Cream,

Come in various

weights and qual

ities. Fully seam

less. Sizes, Sy2t 9, 9J4

ftnd 10. Shipping

weight, six pairs, 6

ounces.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Hosiery

Unusually Big Ualues

Medium Weight.

3 Pairs

for

55C

86N2304

Black.

86N2305

Dark brown.

86N2306

White.

The reason for
this stocking's pop
ularity lies in the
fact that women
recognize a real
bargain when they
see one. A good
quality cotton that
will serve you well.
Reinforced soles,
toes and high
spliced heels. Dou
ble garter tops.
Seamless through
out. Sizes, ty-i, 9,
9'.; and 10. State
size. Shipping wt.,

, three pairs, 8 oz.

Combed

Cotton

Stockings

ooooffrioorr^>nf^nnnnpnnnnrinnDnrio

24

brown.

They're good sensible everyday cotton
stockings, but their low price is certainly
not au everyday occurrence. The 7y
cents you spend for these stockings will
bring you more value than you could
get any place else. Knit of a good
quality cotton yarn. Reinforced heels
and toes. Double garter tops. Fullv
seamless. Sizes. 8%, 9, 9V% and 10,
State size. Shipping weight, six pairs
13 ounces.

86N2307-Black.
86N2308-D a r

brown.
86N2309-Whitc.

It would almost make you wonder
how we could put such a low price
on these good quahty tombed cotton
stockings. Reinforced soles, toes

and high spliced heels.
Double garter tops.
Seamless feet. Sizes, ■ ' ■.

9. 9tt and 10. State size.

weight, 3

□

□

86 N 232 I -Black. P
86N2322—Dark D
brown. n

86N2323-Whlte. q

You're the one we want to please D
and we're sure these stockings will |
accomplish that end. Knit of good I
quality cotton and have reinforced |_
toes, high spliced heels and double O
soles. Double garter tops. Fully 0
seamless. Sizes, 8*6. 9, 9% and Q
10. State size. Shipping wt.. 3 oz. Q

Q

Sears,Roebucks Co.



Wool and Part Wool

86N2367-Black.
86N 2368—Oxford gray.
About one-half wool. Fully seam

less. Sizes. 8H. 9. 9H and
10. State size. Shipping

tedCottoBj^.

OUTSIZE.

86N2523—Blade

Same as 86N*251 5. <B
legs are made wi<UU
stout women. Sizcswaa
10 and 10%. State «t™
weight, 4 ouncen.

Heavy Weight. Elastic Ribbed Tops.
86N2484—Black. A heavy warm cotton stocking with

a soft brushed fleecing inside. Reinforced heels and toes.
Fully seamless. Sizes, 8'i. <>, 9% and 10. State size.

OUTSIZE. 7C/»
86N2BI9-Black.aaU

Same as above, for stouter women. Sizes, 8%. 9. yVu, 10
and 10'A. State »lze. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Heavy Weight.

86N2477-Bl«ck.

Knit of a good grade cotton yarn with a soft brushed
fleecing inside. Double garter tops. Reinforced heels
and toes. Fully seamless. Sizes, S'/2, 9, 9% and 10.
State size. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

20c

Medium Weight. Carded Cotton.

86 N 247 I -Black.
Knit from good quality cotton yarn. Brushed

fleecing on the inside to give additional warmth
and comfort. Reinforced at the heels and toes.
Double tops. Fully seamless. Sizes. 8H. 9. 9Vt
and 10. State size. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Extra Heavy Weight Combed Cotton

86N2489—Black.

Knit of combed cotton yarn and fleeced inside.
Good, soft and warm stockings made to give a
lot of service. Fully seamless. Keinforced heels

Sizes. 8V4. 9. 9%. and 10. *
weight, 6 ounces.

and toes.
Shipping

Specially Priced 3-Pair Lots

Medium86"Sa2^-Kht- 3 Pairs 57C

Soft brushed fleecing on the inside. Reinforced toes
and heels. Double tops. Fully seamless. Sizes, 8^4. 9,
9% and 10. State size. Shpg. wt., three pairs, 10 oz.

290 Sears. RoebuckansCo.

3 Pairs 69c il^YeS,^*-

Double tops. Reinforced heels and toes. The inside
has a soft fleecing. Just the thing for cold weather.
Fully seamless. Sizes, 8%. 9, 9H and 10. State size.
Shipping weight, three pairs, 12 ounces.

Heavy '

3 Pairs 69c toe>s/

86N3I

The inside has a soft brushed fleecing. Reic f

and toes. Elastic ribbed tops. Folly setmlos:

9, and 10. Stato size, Shpg. wt.. th.r««



pssy Socks—

fsf Stitch Ef-

HaliWool.

■Ml 40—Brown

IwfUI-Green

socks WtlH

~*e-ha]f good

■■T «ool. Rein-

fcdKeeis and toes,

seamless.

JX.10, W'A. 11

ilS. Stale

weight, 4

Fancy

Fiber Silk

and Wool — Sparkling

with Color — Shimmer

ing with Silver.

Very Fine Quality.

86N2 I 53-Black.
86N2I54—Dark brown

heather.
86N2I55—Blue hralhrr.
86N2 I 66—Black and silver

mixture.
Quality that's sterling renVrts

the good judgment and taste til
its wearer. Knit r.f about thr. ■■-

fourths wool, balance liher *.!k
Fiber silk not only lend, tine
appearance hut also adds to the
wearing nunlity of very tine w>. >1
yarns. Fully seamless. A good
dressy weight. Size^, oi.\, 1 ' « _

1014. 11 and IH4. Slate size.
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Ribbed

79c

Embroidered

Clocks — All

Wool Fancy

Socks.

86 N 2 I I O—Brown heather.
86N2 I I I -Blue heather.
86N2 I I 2—Green heather.

A new ..tie for you. This heat

fanes nl.tted style made a big li

-.1 CT.
l, al«

fnrtahle. Soft warm socks. Fully
seamless. Size-. <<>», 10, 10%.
11 and 11 H. Shpg. MI.. 6 oz.

79C

Stylish,

Good

Looking,

Warm Ones.

86N2673 - Brown

heather.
The nhbed (drop stitch

effect) gives that bit of

style which is very Ko>m]

taste in h< 'Siery, Knit

fr. nn about one -ha If >1,

the balance fine quality

cotton. Sizes, 6, 6"4, 7,

7'-.. 8, 8H. 9 and 9H.

State size. Shipping

Vt eight, .1 ounces.

89c

Fancy Fiber Silk

and Wool.

86N2676-Black.
86N2677 - Brown

heather.
86N2678-Whlte.
Knit from finest soft

\ .-mis, about one-hall wool,
balance fiber silk. Sizes.

6. 614. 7. 7H. 8. 814. ">
□ ml 914. Slate size. Slips,
wt., 3 oz.

58c

Fancy

Heather

Brown — Warmth

and Color in a

Heavy Weight

Stocking of About

One-Half Wool.
86N2675-Heather

brown.
FTealher brown color is

very popular this season.
(■rr.lt ivarmth and service
Mill be found iti this heavy
u.-kIh stocking for your
. hil.lren. Sizes, 6, 6V5. 7.

8sj, 9 and 94.
SllState size. Slips- 5 oz.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 2S



89c

This Season's Popu

lar Novelty.

Fancy Two-Tone.

86N2355—Liffht brown.
86N2356—Gold and

black.
86N2357—B 1 a c k and

white.

Fancy silk and lisle mixture. Flhe silk is brought

to the surface in the
knitting process, giving
the stockings a beautiful,
lustrous, two-tonetl ap
pearance. Besides being
very goou looking, they
have exceptionally good
weiring 'iiiali-
ties. Rein-
forced toes,
soles and
heels. Double
garter tops.
Sizes, 8H. 9,
9Vj and 10.
State size.
Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

i

Men!

The Latest Novelty in

Clocked Socks.

$1.00

86N I 955-BUck.
86 N I 956—Dark brown.
86NI9 57—Dark blue.
Style that i* correct in men's genu

ine silk sinks, with the latest neatly
designed silk clocks. Reinforced cot-
ion hsle soles, toes and heels. Elastic
rtlilted lisle t»i»s. High spliced heels.
Fully seamless. Sizes, 9%, 10. 10^.
11 and State size. Snug. Wt., 2 oz.

59c

Strikingly Smart J

Their Lace Effect <

86N2430—Black.
86N243 I—Dark brer
86N2432—Dark sand.

This .ifT-irds you the opportwd|
buying fashionable hosiery at gj
small cost, A quality that i
you service and stylish
Knit of beautiful, lustrous, f
with icmt.irced toes, soles j.

ced heels. Medium light
imed back. Sizes. 8H, 9, '

L 10. State size. Shpg. wl,

97c

Genuine Silk.

86N2437-Black.
86N2438—White.
86N2439—Dark brown.

Good quality genuine silk. Tin « stock
ing is intended for the woman who is look
ing for good, serviceable stockings for all
around wear. Mercerized cotton tops, toes
and high spliced heels. D o u li 1 e sole-;.
Seamless feet. A seam in the back of the
leg gives the appearance of a fashioned
stocking Sizes, 8^r, 9, 9% and 10. State
size. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

$1.48

Silk All the Way.

86N23 I 7-Black.
86N23I8—Dark brown.
86N23 I 9-White.
86N2320—LiRht sand

color.

They're silk all the

way—a fine quality gen-

uine silk. The fashion

marks in the hack of the

leg and the true fit about

the ankles lend to them

all the appearance and

linen* s> of full fash

ioned hosiery.

Cotton lisle
reinforced
toes, s 0 1 f s
a n d h i g; h
s |. 1 i c . ,1
heels. Sizes,
8! i,9, <)'■', and

In. State size.

Shipping wt.,
3 uunces.

$1.45

Full Fashioned.

Fit Neatly and Wear Exceptionally Well.

86N2404—Black.
86N2405—Dark brown.

Knit of a mixture ■
Mercerized cotton top
w eight. Full (ashione
and high spliced heels,
9*i and 10. State size

f artificial and genuine silk
toes and heels. Medium

i. Double soles. Reinforced
Double garter tops. Sizes 8
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

292 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

95c

The Panel Back

Lends

That Bit of Style.

Tailored and Trim.

86N2386-Black.
86N2390—Dark brown.

They are knit of fine genuine and*
artificial silk (the ^ilk extends above
the knees i and have elastic knit mer
cerized cotton tops. Reinforced cot
ton heels and t.*-s. Double soles
anil high -pi iced heels. Seamless
feet. Sizes, 8H, <J. 9H and 10. State
size. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

65c

For Baby's Tiny Feet. Fine Silk and

Fiber Silk Mixed Stockings.

86N2730—Black.
86N273 l-White.
86N2732-Dark brown.

Beautiful, lustrous ai
in this fancy ribbed
heels and toes. Sizes
State size. Shipping \

Finely knit
Reinforced
5 Ms and 6.

I uunces.

$1.18

Genuine Silk, With Silk

Embroidered Clocks.

86N2334—Black.
86N2336—Brown.

Every woman likes the things site wears tn be

just a little hit out of the ordinary. She will find

style and value in this clocked hosiery. Fine,

genuine silk stockings. Reinforced toes, soles

and high spliced heels. Cotton lisle garter tops.

Sizes, 8J$, 9, 9Yi and 10. State size. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

i

$1.98

Full Fashioned Geni

Silk.

86N240O—Black.
86N240 1 —White.
86N2402—Darkbi

86N2403—Liffht

Truly fitting stocl
grace the ankles of the?
of today. And "fitl
more ways than
they're full fashionedj
of a hue quality genuT
Elastic knit cotton Ki.
Medium ligli t weight.forced cott J

soles, toes ai
spliced heels,

garter tops.
Sizes. »,

10. State
ping weight,

$2.40

Full Fashioned. Genuine

From Top to Toe.
86N2388-Black. 86N2389—Whilr

86N2387—Golden brown.
There's beauty enough in them to make their

glow willi (he consciousness of ankles as trimly
tifully clad as it's possible for ankles to be. L__
forced soles, toes ami high spliced heels. Garter L
inforced inside with lisle Medium light weight,
tils, y, 01* am| jo. State size. Shipping weight, i I

Scale of Sizes.

Pi/e ol Shoe 1 to 2>i 3 to 4>& 5 to 6 6% to 7 I
Size of Hosiery. . t\i 9 9ti 10



Fine Hosiers

hat Adds Greatly to the

ppearance of the Well

ressed Nan or Woman

W

ouiuiuiuiliiuiuiuiuiu iuiu nJtQ

$|65

Ankles Are Trimly Clad

When These Full

Fashioned Silk Stock

ings Are Worn.

86N2337-Black.
||N2||8-Whlte.

These well fitting, fine quality
stockings give the ankles that
trim, snug, dainty appearance so
much desired. Full fashioned.
Light weight. Knit from good
Quality thread silk yarn. Elastic
Imit cotton lisle tops. Rein
forced cotton lisle soles, toes
and high spliced heels. Double
tarter tops. Sizes. 8H. 9, 9V4

and 10. State size. Shipping
weight, each pair, 3 ounces.

2=

p Silk Full

fensd Stockings

ft Their Paris

b. Lend Charm

Cenuuje SUk Stockings with the Extended
Panel Heel.

86N2342-Black. i 86N2346 - Sand
86N2343—Dark I color.
brown. 86 N 2 347 — Mcdi-

86N2344-Whlte. I mVayf

Gives a touch of distinctiveness to dainty
ankles. Silk extends above the knee. Heels
and toes are reinforced with tine mercerized
cotton. Double soles. Sizes. SVi. 9, 9H and
10. Shipping weight, each pair, 3 ounces.

$| 20

Openwork Clocks

Creating a New and

Beautiful Fashion in

Seamless Hosiery.

86N2433—Black.
86N2434—Dark brown.
86N243S—Medium (ray
86N2436—Light sand.
What woman

wouldn't have beau
tiful hosiery when it
can be bought at
such a low price.
Made of a mixtureof
silk and fiber silk
with mercerized top
and reinforced sole
and toes. High
spliced heels. Sizes,
Syi, 9, 9'/, and 10.
State size. Shipping
weight, each pair,

2 ounces.

Ribbed Tops Are Elastic

and Comfortable.

Silk and Fiber Silk

Stockings.
§6N227C—Black.
6N227 T-Dark brown.

86 N 2 2 7 2-WhJte
<si . " -.?' a..fine lual'ty silk and
fiber silk. Medium weight. Mer
cerized cotton fine ribbed tops and
reinforced toes and high spliced heels
Seam in the back of the leg. Scam-
less feet. Sizes. 81*. 9. 9« and 10.
State size. Shpg. wt.. each pair. 3 oz

EXTRA WIDE TOPS <t I Af\
FOR STOUT WOMEN. sO I .UU
86N2450-Black.
86N245 I -Dark brown.
86N2452-White.
As above, in sizes 8H, 9. 9Vi 10

and IPS, Shipping weight; 3

X(N

. 86N2
brown.

Fiber Silk

Stockings.

— -White.
65—Dark

Very jmptilar light weight,
Socks. Ri

Light weight. Knit
of good quality Fiber
silk yarn, except
the toes and heels and
about 12 inches of the
tops, which arc made
of good quality cotton.
Fully seamless. Double
soles and high spliced
heels. Double garter
tops. Sizes, 8V4. 9, 9%
and 10. State size. Ship-
ring weight, each pair.

s. . c.Sca,°, ot Sizes for Women's Hosiery ■

tizeot^sV''^ 3V^-^ 6*t77 7J|,o

A Very Fine Quality Seamless

Silk Socks for Men.

86NI890-Blaclc
86NI89I—Dark brawn.
86NI892—Navy blue.
86N I 893-LI»ht gray.
86NI894-White.
Very pol

fine quality Silk -
inforccd cotton,
lisle soles, toes and
high spliced heels.
Elastic ribbed tops.
Fully seamless.
Sizes. 9M. 10,
1014. 11 and
1 1 Mr. State size.
Shipping weight,
each pair. 2 oz.

Fiber Silk

Plated Socks for Men.

86N I 942-Black.
86N I 943—Dark brown.
86N I 94-4—White.
86N I 945—Navy blue.
86N I 946—Medium gray.

A sock that has exceptional wearing
qualities. Knit of filler silk and
cotton lisle yarns. Reinforced mercer
ized cotton heels and toes. Double
soles and high spliced heels. Elastic
ribbed mercerized coiton tops. Medium
weight. Fully seamless. Sizes. 9H.

10. I0V4. 11 and 11%.
State size. Shipping
weight, each pair, 3 oz.

Full Fashioned

Silk Socks for

Men.

86N I 895-Black.
86N I 896—Dark brown.
86 N 1899-White.
Men who appreciate real qual

ity and fineness will not only
approve of this sock, but of the
real value it offers. Full fash

ioned. Cotton lisle heels, toes
and elastic ribhed tops and dou
ble soles. High spliced heels.
Sizes, 9<A, 10, 10'/2, 11 and 11 .
State size. Shipping weight
each pair, 2 ounces.
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Socks for Every Man

Socks for Dress and Socks for Work

fill Good Dependable Quality

Combed Cotton

Dressy and

Very Serviceable

are

two popular

weights

Medium

Heavy Weight.

5«N2Q|6-Black.
86N20I7-Darlc
brown.
86N202O-N«vy
blue.

86N202 l-Ugtat tray.

This fine combed cotton
sock means extra wear. At j„„m«.
the heels, toes and soles the yarn Is double.
An extra thread of combed cotton is Knit
mto "he heels and toe,. Fully
Elastic ribbed tops. Sues, 9V4, ». 10'A, 11
and UV4. Shipping weight, each pair. *

'-Black.
I—Dark brown.

88N2©SS^N.vy blue.
86N2O03—Medium gray.

Knit of an extra fine combed
cotton yarn. Reinforced toes,
soles and high spliced heels.
Elastic ribbed tops. Fine
crauge. Fully seamless. Sizes,
9'A, 10, W'/i, 11 and \\'A. State
size. Shipping weight, each

pair, 3 ounces.

in These

Le Socks.

Quality's the

Gauge

86N20IO~Black.
80N2OI l-Dark .
The quality they're looking for Is —

these socks—that is why thousands of
men keep coming back for them season
after season. They're made of two-thread
hard twisted cotton lisle^urn and every
body knows that lisle
is stronger and more
durable than ordinary
cotton. Light weight.
Reinforced toes and high
spliced heels. Double
soles. Fully seamless.
Elastic ribbed tops.
Sizes. 9H. 10, lOH. 11
and 1 1 tt. State size.
Shipping weight, each
pair, 2 ounces.

Fine

Fine Mer

cerized Cot

ton with Silk

Embroidered Clocks.

86N2034-Black.
86N2035—Dark brown.

These Embroidered Clock Socks
are knit of extra fine quality
silky appearing mercerized cot
ton yam. Elastic ribbed tops.
IJoulile soles with reinforced toes
and high spliced heela. Medium
weight. Sizes. 9H. 10. W/i. 11
andllVi.. State size. Shpg. Wt.,

each pair, 3

86N2047—Black with
cream color soles, heels and

toes.
86N204O—B lack with

cream color feet.

Undyed feet means case

and comfort. Good quality

cotton socks. Elastic ribbed

tops. Medium weight. Fully

seamless. Sizes^ 9Vj, 10, 10^,
11 and ll1^. Shipping weight,

each pair. 3 ounces.

3 ?Srre 65C

Medium Heavy Work Socks.

86N 2004—Brown mixed.
Commonly known as Uncle Sam Socks. Practical

comfortable socks for farmers and workingmen. Kmt
of a good grade of cotton yarn. Reinforced heels and

toes. Fully seamless. Elastic ribbed tops, btzes, 9'A, 10,

W/,, 11 and 11^5. '
pairs, 12 ounces.

State size. Shipping weight, three

294 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Work Socks

Dependably Good

and Low Priced

Fine Gauge Medium ^ Pairs CC/»

Weight Work Socks. D for DDL

86N1938—Brown mixed.

86N1939—Blue mixed.

Will stand up under the hard wear

necessarily given them by working-

men. Comfortable and serviceable.

Knit from selected cotton. White toes,

heels and elastic ribbed tops. Fully

seamless. Come in one full size only.

Shipping weight, three pairs, 0 ounces.

27C

Dressy

Mercerized.

'86N2076—Black.
86N2077—Dark
brown.

86N2085-Navy Mue.
86N2086—Light gray.
86N2087-White.
Made of a fine grade of mercerized "J"™.:

Fine gauge. Medium weight R™f°rced had
toes. Double ^oles and SiBh spliced h
seamless. Sizes, 9hi. 10. 1014, U and
size. Shipping weight, each pair, 3

Very Fine Gauge

Mercerized.

Flna Gauge. 33C

8N20a>O-Black.
6N209T-Dark brown.
JSN2092—Navy Hue.
88N2093-Dark gray.
86N2094-White-

Our best fully seamless
mercerized Cotton Socks.

Very fine gauge.
Knit of extra fine i

yarn, silklike fn its £
appearance — a win
ner for service and
comfort. Elastic
ribbed tops. Double
soles. Reinforced

toes and high spliced
heels. Medium light

weight. 94,10.10%.
11 and ll'j. State
size. Shipping wt.,
each pair, 3 ounces.

Pairs

for 79C

Every Man Needs

Just Such Cotton

Socks for Everyday

Wear.

86NI997—D«rk brown.
86NI998-Black.

It'll be a case of
every man lor a
supply of these
socks. At a price
like this it'll pay
him to buy enough
to last a season
Medium lightweight
fully seamless Cot
ton Socks. Rein
forced heels and
toes. Elastic ribbed
tops. Sizes. 9H. 10,
10H. 11. 11%. State
size. Shpg. wt., MX
pairs, 12 oz.

Pairs

for 58c

Medium Heavy Two

Thread Cotton.

86N 2022—Black.

86N2023—Dark

Knit from a good

grade of two-

thread cotton

yarn. Fully seam

less. Elastic ribbed

tops. Reinforced

heels and toes.

Sizes, 9'A, 10,

11 and U'A- State

size. Shipping wt.,

three pairs, 8 oz.

SCALE OF SIZES.

Size of shoe SA-6 6V4-7 7V»-8 •«
f •'« of sock. . 9V> 10



All Wool.

mm

Heavy Weight

SGN222G — Light

gray.

These socks are

carefully made from

all wool yarn. Heels

and toes are rein

forced with cotton.

Elastic ribbed tops.

Fully seamless. One

full size only. Ship

ping wt., each pair,

5 02.

All Wool.

69c

Extra Heavy

Weight.

86N2227

Light gray.

There's an excep
tional lot of warmth
in this sock. Men
who are out in very
cold weather for
long periods of time

find great comfort in
them. Wide ribbed
elastic tops, fully
seamless. White
heels and toes are
reinforced with cot
ton. One full size
only. Shipping wt.,
each pair, 6 ounces.

Big Warm Socks

For Outdoor Men

n-t
:'■;< MS -)-'
i';> ■s< V

i

About One-Halt Wool.

35c

Medium Heavy.

86N2l8O-0xtord gray.
86N 2 I 8 I —Medium blue.

This sock has been in
our line for years. Each
year its sale exceeds the
previous year—simply be
cause it is such a big
value. Elastic ribbed tops.

Fully seamless. One full
size only. Shipping wt.,
each pair, 5 oz.

All Wool Fancy

Ribbed

69c

Heavy and Warm.

Stylish Too.

About Two-Thirds Wool.

40c

Heavy Weight.

86N2I92—Medium blue.

Knit from about two'-thirds selected

J|P§

wool yarn. A good heavy
Elastic ribbed tops. Fully s
White heels and toes. fW
only. Shpg. wt., eaci

weight,
amiess.
ull size

All Wool

Old

Fashioned

Home Knit

Style.

59c

[flw-Thread All Wool.

Heavy Weight

-Utht —
-White.

naft wool yam. Elastic ribbed tops. Seam-
\ tees reinlorced with cotton. One full
og weight, each pair, S ounces.

>. Army Socks

69c

Tremendously Popular Last

year. More So Now.

Fancy Ribbed All Wool Socks.

86N2I03—Black.
86N2 104—Dark brown.
86N2I0S—Navy blue.
86N2 f 06—Oxford gray.

Last year we could not Ret enough to fro the
rounds. Men who bought them wanted more—they
were the best yet. It's going to be the same story
this year, only there will be more men calling for
them. Order now. Have your supply when you
need them. Fully seamless means comfort. Sizes,

10yi, 11 and ll'/j. State size. Shipping weight, 7 l.
I ounces.

m 1 1 IP"

4*1.10

Heavy

Weight

86N2230
Black.

86N223 I
Oxford gray.

Knit specially for us on hand machines from all
worsted wool yarn. Have fashioned feet. _ Heels
and toes are reinforced with cotton. Elastic rib
bed tops. Sizes, 10, W'i, 11, W/2 and 12. State
sire. Shipping weight, each pair, 5 ounces.

Specially Priced 3-Pair Lots

Pairs

for 89c

i m Army Surplus Socks. AH

-Wool—Heavy Weight.

SSN4862—Lijrht gray.

It Army's surplus of socks. They've

Heavy weight all woo! socks
■*woderful wear. Some of them have

Ma others have the straight open tops.

M.09

3 Pairs

for

Medium Heavy Weight About One-

Half WooL

86N3279-Light gray.

Knit of a good quality yarn, about one-half wool.
Strong and serviceable. Specially priced. Elastic
ribbed tops. Fully seamless. One full size only.
Shipping weight, three pairs, 12 ounces.

3 Pairs

for 99c

Heavy Weight About One-Half WooL

86N3277—Oxford gray. 86N 3278—Blue.
Knit from about one-half wool. A soft and clean

winter weight sock that will give you very good
service. Elastic ribbed tops. Fully seamless. One full
size only. Shipping weight, three pairs, 15 ounces.

Sears. Roebucks Co. 2955 ^



U/ool

MediumHeavi}

Two - Thread-

Tells You of

Strength — The

Service These

All Wool Socks

Will Give.
86N2I62-Black.
86 N 2 I 63-N..I-

ural gray.
8GN2 I 6 I -Oxford
gray.
Knit from two

threads of very high
grade domestic alt
wool yarn with cot
ton reinforced heels
and toes. Clean and

soft, Fully
seamless.
Elastic ribbed
t o o s. Sizes.

. -0. 10H.
11 and 11%.
State *ize.
S h i p n I n t
weight. A

Style and Good Taste. Fancy Embroidered

Clocked Socks. All Wool Fancy Ribbed.

,— — — - ....... w/.*. »Uui^». ciiiuiujucicu
clocks are always good taste. Many men wear these
socks with low shoes throughout the winter season.
You will find them very comfortable socks. Reinforced

_ I heels and toes. Sizes, 10, W/,, 11
I^P^^ I .••»<■ UK. State size. Shipping

M weight, 6 ounces.

M 86N2 I 10-Brown heather.
■ ■ M Y 86N2I I I -Blue heather.
W I 86N2 I I 2-Creen heather.

A60

86/Vj

Thread.
ooj.

About one-half goot
quality wool. These

are two-thread socks

and will give unusual

wearandservice. Elas

tic ribbed tops. Rein

forced heels and toes.

Fully seamless. Sizes

9yJt 10, I0Vi. II and
WVx. State size. Ship

ping weight. 4 or"

Extra

Heavy

All

Wool.

6 Pairs $1.05

Actual Weight, per Dozen Pairs, 2lA Pounds.

"3N I 964-B-—Blue mixed.86N ,
8 G N I 9 66—Brown mixed.
Coarse KnitHeavy Weight" Coarse

tic ribbed tops. Fully seamless. Shpg. wt., six pair
Cotton Rockford Socks. Elas-

1H lb«.

296
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6 Pairs for $1.29

Actual Weight, per Dozen Pairs,

3 Pounds.
86N I 968—Blue mixed.
86N I 969—Brown mixed.

Extra Heavy Weight Coarse Knit Cot

ton Rockford Socks. Elastic ribbed tops.

Fully seamless. Shipping weight, six

pairs, 1J$ pounds.

Actual Weight, per i

V/z Pounds.

86N I 966—Blue mixed.
86N I 967—Brown mixed.

Boys' Medium Weight Coarse

Rockford Socks. Elastic ribbed

seamless. Boys' full size oi

weight, six pairs,

size only.



fetch Effect-

Popular Style

Half Wool.

!*•—Brown heather.
_j*l—Green heather.

H«2-Black.

M&s knit of one-half
fir wooL Reinforced
fees. Fully seamless.

11 and 1114.
^Stepping weight. 4 oz.

Medium Heavy—About One-

Third Wool.
86N3 I 36—Black.
86N3 I 37-Oxlord «ray.
86N 3 I 38—Natural tray.
86N3 I 39—Dark brown.

About one- third u-ool. Elastic riblied tops.
Reinforced heels and toes. Fully seamless.
Medium heavy weight. Sizes. 914, 10. 10>*. 11
and 11 Ms. State size. Shipping weight, three
pairs, 12 ounces.

99c

Extra Heavy. About One-Third

Wool—Two-Thread.

86N3 I 35-Oxford rray.

Knit from about one-third wool. These
socks will give more than The average wear,
clue to the two-thread feature. Soft and clean.
Elastic riblied tops. Reinforced heels and toes.
Fully seamless. Sizes, 10, lO'-i. 11, 11 % and
12. State size. Shipping weight, three pairs.
IS ounces.

Good Serviceable

Weight.

86N2 120—Black.

86N2I23—Oxford gray.

86N2 I 24—Dark brown.

86N2 125—Natural gray.

About one-third wool. Elastic

ribbed tops. Reinforced heels and

toes. Fully seamless. Sizes, 9'/$,

10, 1014, 11 and 11/j. State size.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Pairs for $1.1?

'eight About One-Half Wool—

Two-Thread.

S6N 3 174—Black.
86N3I75—Natural gray.
*ar is the three-pair way of buying your

■cks make strong warm ones. They're
■KABfonahle. Elastic

started heels and toes.
iizc. 10. 1014.

*"t» size. Shipping
-'. U

3 Pairs for $1.28

Fancy Drop Stitch Effect. About One-

Half Wool.
86N3I40 86N3I4I 86N3142

Brown heather. Creen heather. Black.
What man couldn't use three pair of these dressy

socks? Knit of alxiut one-half good quality wool. Rein-
forced heels and toes. Elastic rilihed tops. Fully
seamless. Sizes. 9'i. 10. lOVs, 11 and 11%. State size.
Shipping weight, three pairs, 12 ounces.

„. , SCALE OF SIZES.
Size of shoe 5%-« 6*4-7 714-8 8H-9 914-10-1014
Size of tock 9Vi ip ipi^ H 1114-12

3 Pairs for $1.15

Extra Heavy. About One-Third Wool—

Two-Thread.
86N3 I 34-Natural gray.

Socks made of two-thread yarn are known for their ex
ceptionally long wearing quality. They are soft and clean and
will afford comfort to the wearer. Elastic ribbed tops. Re
inforced heels and toes. Fully seamless. Sizes. 10, 10H. 11.
11 and 12. State »lze. Shipping weight, three pairs. 1.1 c
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Leave It to Mother

Mother Knows She Can Buy DependableLong Wearing Quality Here

3 P3irs

GUARANTEED

to WEAR 3 sin

Months for I

Guaranteed Combed Cotton Stockings for Boys.

Medium Heavy Weight.

-86N426—Black.

Will stand the hardest kind

of wear from even the most

active boy. Knit from good

quality combed cotton. Fine

ribbed legs, seamless flat knit

feet. Legs are reinforced to

the ankle with an extra thread,

thus insuring the serviceability

of the stockings. Narrow

ankle. Reinforced heels and
toes. Sizes, 6, 6'A, 7, 7l/2, 8,

Syi, 9, Wi, 10 and 10^. State

size. Shipping weight, three

pairs, 10 ounces.

Two-Thread, Medium

Heavy Cotton Stockings

for Children.

86N2650—Black.

Just the stockings

you want for the grow

ing, active girl and boy.

Made of a good quality

cotton yarn. The two*

thread feature adds to

the wearing qualities of

the stockings. Rein

forced heels and toes.

Elastic r i b b e d legs.

Seamless flat knit feet.

Sizes, 5'A, 6, 7, 7J£.

8, %Yi, 9, §y2 and 10. State size

1 pair, 4 ounces.

OUR

GUARANTEE

We guarantee three
pairs of our Pilgrim
Positive-Wear Hosiery
for Children to wear
three months. If they
do not, we will replace
them without any ex
pense to you. It is un
derstood that in each
case the stockings will
be worn by the same
person.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
AND CO.

Shipping

Sears. Roebuckms Co.

Extra Heavy Weight. Three-Thread

Cotton.

86
86

These stockings are popular for all

around hard wear. The legs, heels and

toes are made from three threads of good

cotton yarn and the narrowed ankle and

flat knit feet from two-thread yarn.

Sizes, 6, 6y2, 7, 7'/2, 8, sy2, 9, 9y2 and 10.

State size. Fully seamless. Reinforced

heels and toes. Shipping weight, each

pair, 6 ounces.

For Small Children.
Kite of Shoe ...4 to 5 6 to 7 8 to 9 10 to 11 12 to 13
Size of Hose . .. 514 6 614 7 7V4

For Large Children
Size of Shoe 1 to 2 i A 5 to 6 7
Size of Hose S ?<i 9 9% 10

6 Pairs for 59c

Extra Cotton Stocking

Feet

86N2642—Black.

You can get
more wear out
of the chi !•

dren's stock
ings that might
otherwise go to
the rag big.
Replace the
worn feet with
these. Rein
forced heels and toes. Various
7. 8, 9 and 10. Stat* six*, i

pairs, 6 ounces.



SheKnowsBigValues

She Also Knows That Our Values Save Money

and Labor for Her

s1

Our Own Brand.

Children's Combed Cot

ton Stockings.
86N26I4-Black.
86N26 I 6-WhIte.
86N26I9—Dark brown.
Servicel That's what you

want in children's stocking;
and that's what you'll get in

good quality combed cot
ton stockings. Elastic
knit fine ribbed legs.

* Flat knit seamless feet
with reinforced heels
and toes. Sizes, 5H.
6. 6H, 7. 7H. 8. 8%,
9 and 9%. State size.
Shipping weight, each

pair. 4 oz.

86 N 2 647—Black.

86N2648—Dark brown.

86N2649—White.

(fee sturdy looking—any regular boy would he
t«ar them—ana they're very dressy—dressy
Id please any girl. Knit of a good quality
■m yarn ; very serviceable. So there you

■Kurdy. dressy and serviceable—what more

expected of stockings? Sizes, SVi, 6, 654, 7,

9 and 9J£. State size. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.

Extra Quality Wide

Ribbed Mercerized

Stockings.

86N2644—Black.
86N2645—Dark brown.
86N2646-Wnite.
When you want your

boys or girls to look their
best—buy the best. You'll
find this one of the dress
iest fine quality stockings
you have ever bought.
Seamless flat knit [eel
with reinforced heels and
toes. Sizes, 5H, f>. 6*4,
7. 74, 8, 6H. 9 and 9*.
State size. Shipping wL,
each pair, 4 ounces.

Pairs for 44c

Will Welcome This Big Offer.

86N2587—Black.

86N2588—Dark brown.

ble weight cotton stockings that will

Narrow ribbed elastic knit legs,
knit feet. Reinforced heels and toes.

1* 6K, 7,i7}4, 8, 8J4, 9 and 9'A. State size,
[meat, three pairs, 10 ounces.

3 Pairs for 55c

t Knees Will Stand Severe Wear.

86N4904—Black.

i taoaaacd and one ways for youngsters to
kaeea of their stockings in a hurry and
Be reraedy—stockings with double knees.
' dnahle knees can stand a lot of stretniinis

ags are made of a good quality cotton ;
at a double thread yarn. The becU

£iy reinforced. Elastic ribbed les^.
kt leer Sizes. 5%. 6, 6%, 7, 7%. 8, »%.

Shi99U3* weight, three pairs, 8 oz.

Fine Combed Cot

ton. Double Top

Stockings for

Children.

86N2633—Black.
86N2634-D ark

brown.

Less work for mother,
when these double top
stockings are pressed
into service. Made of
a selected combed cot
ton yarn, they are ex
ceptionally neat and
fine appearing. Fine
gauge. Seamless flat
knit feet. Reinforced
heels and

toes. Sizes,
6, 614, 7,

7V2, 8, sy3.
9. Wz a n d
10. State
size. Ship
ping wt.,
each pair,
4 ounces.

3 Pairs

GUARANTEED

to WEAR 3 QQ/,

Months for

Medium Weight, Fine Gauge

Combed Cotton Stockings

for Girls.

86N42S2—Black.

86N4263—Dark brown.

The right kind of stockings

for your daughter. Knit of a

good quality combed cotton.

They are exceptionally neat and

fine appearing. Fine gauge.

Seamless flat knit feet. Double

tops add to the wearing qualities

of the stockings. Reinforced

heels and toes. Sizes, 6, 7,

1Y2, 8, 8'/2, 9, 9V2 and 10. State

size. Shipping weight, three

pairs, 10 ounces.

OUR GUARANTEE

Wc guarantee three
pairs of our Pilgrim
Positive- Wear Hosiery
for Children to wear
three months. If they
do not, we will replace
them without any ex

pense to you. ^ It is
understood thatin each
case the stockings will
he worn by the same

person.

SEARS. ROEBUCK

AND CO.

Double Tops for Longer Wear.

Light Weight. Dressy Mercerized

Stockings.

86N2637—Black.
86N2638—Dark brown.

86N 2639—White.

mm f\ Chosen for the
M II^ service they give

. as well as for their
90 mw \0 dressy appearance.

Well made, neat
stockings, knit from a fine
quality silky appearing mer
cerized cotton yarn. Elastic

knit, fine ribbed legs.
Seamless fiat knit feet
have reinforced heels and
toes. Sizes, 5^, 6, f>l/z, 7,

7'/,. 8, 8/,,9and9yi. State
size. Shipping weight,

each pair, 3 ounces.

Be sure to tell us the correct aize.

If you are not sure of the size, refer to

the scale of sizes on the opposite page.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 2^9 - e



Fleeced Cotton

Stockings for Children

Size of Shoe.
Size of Hose

8 to 9 10 to 11 12 to 13
6U 7 7 hi

For Large Children.
lto2 3 4 Sto« 7

. 8 8H 9 ?3i 10

8&g

»Extra Heavy Weight

TKreeTfttead

64

The childre„
will have need
for heavy warm
stockings when
winter comes.
These stockings, besides being warm, are
especially durable and strong, for they
have finely ribbed legs, elastic knit of
three-thread cotton yam. Flat knit feet
Reinforced heels and toes. Fully seam
less. The narrowed ankles fit snugly
and add to the comfort of the wearer.
The inside of the stocking has a soft
brushed fleecing. Sizes, 6, 6M. 7. 7hi. 8,
8H. 9. 9H and 10. State size. Shipping
weight, each pair, 7 ounces.

Two-Thread,

Medium Heavy

Weight.

86N3I85—Black

Knit fromgoodqual-

ity two-thread cotton

yarn. Finely ribbed

elastic knit legs, with

flat knit feet. Fully

seamless. Reinforced heels

and toes. The inside has

a s o f t brushed fleecing.

Sizes, Syi. 6, 6'A, 7, 7<4, 8.

ty2, 9 and 9'A- State size.

Shipping weight, each

pair, 4 ounces.

Meaft Longer

Quality That Usually

Sells for More.

86N2663—Black.

They're strong and du
rable; soft andcomfortable,
too. The tops are three-
thread, giving a great deal

more wear. Knit from

good quality cotton yarn.
Reinforced at the heels
and toes. Soft brushed
fleecing inside. Have elas
tic ribbed legs, with seam
less flat knit feet. Sizes,

5y4. 6, 6'A, 7, 7'A, 8, Sj4, 9
and 9'A. State size. Ship
ping weight, each pair,
ounces.

86N266S

Knit from i
yarn. Have
elastic knit legs
knit feet. Reinfort
and toes. Light 1
fleecing on the (

Fully
Sizes, 5&:

7X, ,
9'A. StaS
Shipping:.^
each pa,-"

Special Prices in 3-Pair Lots

Two-Thread,

Medium Heavy.

A DrcMy Stocking and a Warm One.

Combed Cotton, Fine

Elastic Ribbed.

80N2666—Black.
These fine ribbed elastic knit

combed cotton stockings are well
liked for both dress and everyday
wear. Medium heavy weight.
Reinforced heels and toes. Slight
fleecing on the inside. Fully

seamless. A very neat and ser
viceable stocking. Sizes, 6, 6££,
7, 7*/m9 8. Wi, 9, 9H and 10.
State size. Shipping

weight, each pair, 6 oz.

86N2659-Bl«k.
Soft and warm stockings to keep theif

feet warm and comfy. The toes and
knees will not wear out in a hurry—for
they're strongly made of good quality
two-thread cotton yarn. Elastic ribbed
legs and flat knit feet. Narrow ribbed.
Fully seamless. Reinforced heels and
toes. Soft brushed fleecing inside. Sizes,
54. 6. 64, 7, 74. 8. 84. 9 and 94.
State sire. Shipping weight, three pairs,
12 ounce:

You Save

Yourself Time

and Money

Every Time

You Buy the

3-Palr Lot Way

Extra Heavy Weigh!

86N3I87—Black.

. Rave heavy finely ribbed
legs and flat knit feet. R '
and toes. Fully seamless,
fleecing inside. Sizes. 6, 6H.
8%. 9. 9V4 and 10. State
weight, three pairs, l1.

300. Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

3 Pairs for 95c

Heavy Weight, Double Top.

86N3 I 86-Blaek. _
Don't pay more for stockings elsewhere. They re

strong and durable—comfortable, too. The lops are two-
thread, giving a great deal more wear. Km! from good
quality cotton yarn. Reinforced at the heels and toes.
Soft brushed fleeting inside. Have elastic nbbed legs,

"i seamless flat knit feet. Sins. 5H, 6. 7. 7\i. s.
9 and 9'A. State »fie. Shipping weight, three, pairs,

ounces.



About One-Third

Wool, Heavy

Weight

86 N 26 80-Black.

An "Old Regular." We've car
ried this stocking for many sea
sons and it always "Fills the Bill"
as a good stocking should—it's
about one-third wool, you know,
and it's serviceable and warm. The
good quality cotton does its "bit"
by providing great strength for
real nard wear. Elastic knit finely
ribbed legs. Flat knit feet and rein
forced heels and toes. Fully seam
less. Sizes, $y2, 6, Wu 7, 7#, 8,

9 and W2. State size.

Shipping
weight, each
pair* 5 oz.

Wool and Parr Wool

Stockings

Warm Stockings to Keep

Their Feet Warm on Cold

Days—Made of yarns That

Vou Will Find Make Good.

Serviceable Stockings.

Fancy Heather

Brown.

Warmth and

Color in a

Heavy
Weight Stock

ing of About

One-Hali

Wool

m One-Half Wool.

Gauge.

8-Black.
. flocking—one

I kck exception -
»t and trim —
"irio and will

service, too.
ribbed. Knit
one-half best

■wiled woo] and
i« corubed cot-

paras. Medium

Fiae gauge,
aiess. Flat
with rein -

tela and
K*. SH, 6,

i*. t'A. 9
State size,

eif h t,

ounces-

Size of Shoe
Size oi Hose

Size of Shoe
Size of Hose

86N2675—Heather

brovm.
The heather brown

color you v/ill note is
very popular this
season. Great warmth
and service will be

found in this heavy
weight stocking for
your children. Sizes,

6, 6'/,, 7, TA, 8, ty,. 9
and 9'/,. SUte lite.
Shipping wt, 5 ounces.

SCALE OF SIZES.
For Small Children.

* to 5 6 to 7 8 to 9 1C
Hose 5J£ 6 6J6 7

For Large Children.
Shoe 1 to 2 3 4
Hose . , . . 8 8H 9

12 toU

5 to6 7
9M, 10

About One-Half WooL

Heavy Weight, g-e-™™™

_

§ncy Heather Colors—Smart

for Fall and

Winter

Wear

Fiber

Silk

ul flflixed

Dressy.

i heather.

Stocking,
dressy. Knit
finest soft

«-nali wool.
1 atUc and cot-
rand well liked
Sizes. 6. 6H.

**. 9 and 9hi.
.Stapling weight.

Warmth, Service.

About One-Half Wool

86N2673-Brown heather.
A ribbed (drop stitch effect) stocking i«

«ry popular this season. We are making
Drice0rKn<?f'7^"'"lK."''s on' ^ such a low
pnee Knit from about one-hall wool. Sizes.

l. 7V,. 8. 8Vi, 9 and 9 <$. State size
Shipping weight, each nair. .1 ounces

Three-

Quarter

Length.

About One-Half Wool.

86N2670—Brown heather.
F.ishnli'.s latest in a riMied (drop

stitch effect) stocking. Serviceable
and warm, for they are knit o£ a
mixture oi soft wool and fine cotton
yarns. About one-half wool. Size-.
7. 7S. 8. 8>4. 9. 9V4 and 10. State
site. Shipping wriglit. each pair. 3 oz.

3 Pairs for 65c

Children's Part Wool Stocking Feet

86N2672-Black.
These ire extra feet only. Knit from ahout

ooe-third wool. Medium weight. Fully seam
less. When the feet of the children's stock
ings are worn out, replace them with these
ar.d make a big saving. Sites, 6, 7, 8, 9
and 10. State size. Shipping weight,
three- pairs, S ounces.

Many mothers
are welcoming this

"NEW COMER"
with us. It's one of
the best stockings
in this weight and
mixture we've
seen. You'll think

the same, we're sure of
that. A mighty strong
stocking and a good
warm one. Sizes, 6, 6^j,

7, 7y3, 8, 854. 9 and 9#.
State size. Shipping wt.,
5 ounces.

75c and Op

Old Fashioned Home-Knit Style, All

Wool Except Heels

and Toes.

s,3."f "u? 'he oU fashioned home-knit
st>le stockings. Extra heavy weight We

„ ' "d toes, which are reinforced with
a small percentage of cotton. Shaped to

wnrn^VrU '!°ys s,ockinK»- but cai be
desired." ItaJVaS!'* StOCk""» are

86N2699-Black Sizes

6
6%
7

$0.75
85
95
15

fit,

9
9V>
10

1.0-
1.15
I .25
1 .36.-5
1 .45
1.55

Shipping weight,
pair, 6 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Ca 301 jea



Medium Weight Cotton Stockings.

Neat and Serviceable.

86N2713—BUck. ->
86N2714—White.
86N2712- Dark brown.

Mother knows that she gets the biggest
rallies here. She'U be pleased with these
well made, neat fitting stockings. They're
knit from a good grade cotton yarn. Elastic
ribbed legs and flat knit seamleBi feet. Re
inforced heel., and toes. Sizes. 4' .. 5. 5 : .
and 6. State sis*. Shipping wcignt, three

65c

Silk and Wool

Stockings.

Stylish and

Comfortable.

86N2770

86N2771
White.

86N2740 Black.

86 N2742—White.

Baby's feet must be kept warm
and the stocking that will do it
and do it well is this one. Knit
from a mixture of about one-half
soft, fine quality wool and one-
half high grade cotton. The heels
and toes are tipped with silk.
Medium weight. Fine ribbed
elastic knit legs with fully seam

less flat knit feet. Sizes, 4, 4' .,.
5, 5H. 6 and 6H- State size.
Shipping weight, each pair, 2 oz.

(

Drylna

Frame* for

Baby's Shirts

and

Stockings.

See Paae

172.

86N2774--BUck.
SSN2776—Dark brown.
S6N2777—White.
86N2778—Light sand color.

Warmth and wear are two quali
ties you will rind Id these little stock
ings for baby. The legs and feet are
knit from very fine Quality Austra
lian wool. Medium weight. Fine
ribbed elastic knit legs with fully
seamless flat knit feet. Heels and
toes are tipped with silk. Sizes. 4,
4)4. 5, 5M. 6 and <i ' , State alse.
^Shipping weight, each pair, 2 oz.

86N27SO—Black.

86N2781—White.
86N27S2—Dark browibj

Soft, finely knit, rich lcatdsjj
that will suit their tiny wekiffj

tlon. Knit of a fine quality
plated yarn. Reinforced rnerce)
ton heels and toes. Sizes. 4;
State size. Shipping weight.

25c

About One-

Third WooL

86N27B2

86N2754

Cream-whit*.

For the tiny tot there is

nothing quite so becoming as

these wide ribbed effect
•tockings. They're made of
about three-fourths wool and
one-fourth genuine silk yarns
and are as pretty aa they can
be. Elastic ribbed legs with

seamless flat knit feet.
Splendid warm stock

ings for infants.

Sizes, 5, 5H
and 6. State size.
Shipping weight,
each pair, 3 oz.

Do not forget to tell
us the correct sire. If
you are not sure of it,
refer to the scale at Uk
bottom of this

20C

Double Tops. Strong and Dressy.

Combed Cotton.

17—Black.
28—White.

_ BN2729—Dark brown.
He is a fortunate baby, indeed, whose mother buys

these stockings for him. The good quality combed
cotton of which they are made stands for durability
and is helped along In great measure by the double
tops which certainly increase the long life of the

" ■ Reinforced heels and toes. Elastic ribbed
stocking. Kelniort
legs and flat knit
Sizes. 4K, 5. SH. <
weight. 2 ounces.

. seamless feet
6 and 64. State size.

Medium weight.
Shipping

Made of about one-

third wool and two-

thirds cotton and quite

ably keep tiny feet warm

and comfy. Elastic

ribbed lees. Seamless

flat knit feet have rein

forced heels and

toes. Medium

weight. Sizes, 4H.

5, 5i4 and 6.

State size.

Shipping wt.,

2 ounces.

Combed Cotton Stockings.

86 N2706—Black.

86 N2707—White.

86N2708—Dark brown.

86N2709—Pink.

86N2710—Light blue.

Knit from very good quality

combed cotton yarn. Medium

weight, with elastic ribbed

legs and flat knit seamless

feet. Reinforced heels and

toes. Sizes, 4J^, 5, and

6. State size. Shipping

weight, each pair, 2 ounces,

IMediumWeightMercerized

Cotton Stockings.

Absolutely Dependable.

86 N2716—Black.

86N2717—White.

86N2721—Light blue.

S6N2722—Pink.

86N2723—Dark brown.

I)et>cnd on it—you'll get your
money's worth out of these stock,
ings. Medium weight. Knit of
mercerized cotton yarn. Fine clastfc
ribbed" legs with flat knit feet and
reinforced heels and toes. Sizes,
4J4. 5, 5H and 6. State size.
Shipping weight, each pair, 2 oz.

302, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

SCALE OF SIZES FOR INFANTS.

Size of Shoe.... 1 2 3 4-5 6-7 g-Stf

Size of Hosiery. 4 *H * sJ-3 6 6^

Warm Fleece Lined Combe

Stocking.

You're sure _

he's wearing these good \

stockings. They're knit [

combed cotton yam and

brushed fleecing on the i_

elastic ribbed legs. Medium _

feet are flat knit, fully seamless

reinforced heels and toes.

hYi and 6. State size. S

each pair, 2 ounces.



42c tf

EACH GARMENT

SILVER GRAY.
Heavy Weight

(Etetn Fleece Lined
Underwear.

'hit selected cotton. .
'afliary napped fleec- /
" , Pintilets button p"

_ Ribbed cuffs and r
k. Sute are. Prices \
m e*dj separate gar-
I 3K wt' cacb 6ar-

IfiARMENT.

98C 8«nPd

EACH GARMENT.

CREAM-WHITE.
•-Children's About One-

Fourth Wool Underwear.
Elastic ribbed Knit from

a mixture of about one-
fourth worsted wool and
balance combed cotton.
Pantalets are ankle length
and button at sides. All
garments slightly fleeced
on inside. State age. The
prices quoted below are for
each separate garment
emir. Shpg. wt., each gar
ment, 8 oa.

I 6N722 I—Pantalets.
j 6N7220-Vest.

ears
2
3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
15 and 16

$0.
Eacli

. I 8

.28

.38

.48
■11

74c 'J-*

EACH GARMENT.
NATURAL GRAY.

Children' a About One-
Third Wool Flat Knit

Underwear.
For children who require

extra warm undetwear.
Knit from about one-third
selected wool and tw o-
thirds cotton. Medium
heavyweight. Ribbed cuffs
and anklet*. Pantalets are
ankle length and button at
sides. State age. Prices
below are lot each separate
garment only. Shpg. wt..
each garment, 9 ox.

I 6N7234-Veat.
I 6N7235-Pantalets.

Ages, Years Each
2 *0.74
3 and 4 .8 I
5 and 6 .88
7 and 8 .95
9 and 10 I .02

11 and 13 I .09
13 and 14 I .16
15 and 16 I .23

WHITE.

Combed Cotton.

I6N7072

Made from fine
quality combed
cotton. Elastic
ribbed. Has pin,
tubes. Ages, 2
and 3, 4 and S, 6
and 7. 8 and 9. 10
and 11, 12 and 13
years. State age.
Shipping weight,
each waist, 5 oz.

39c

EACH WAIST.

WHITE.

Combed Cotton.

I 6N7074

Made from fine
quality co m bed
cotton. Elastic
ribbed. Has pin
tubes. Ages, 2 to
13 years. State

age. Sh ippinf
weight,
waist, 5

pping
e a c h

ounces.

Our Own
Brand.

Pilgrim

Princess

50cr

EACH
GARMENT.
CREAM
COLOR.
Children's

Heavy Weight
Cotton Elastic

Ribbed.
Fleeced

Under*,

Extra fine quality combed
cotton. Soft brushed fleecing
ins:de. State are. Prices are
for each separate garment.
Shippiug weight, each gar
ment. 9 ounces.

6N72IO—Vest.
I6N72I I -Pantalets.

Ages. Years Each
60c
55c
60c
65c
70c
75c

3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
15 and 16

80c
35c

Pilgrim

Princess

48c'unPd

EACH
GARMENT.

WHITE.
Children's Medium

Heavy Elastic
Fleeced Cotton
Underwear.

Fine quality cotton.
Soft brushed fleecing
inside. Ankle length
pantalets, button at
sides. State age.
Prices are for each
separate garment.
Shpg. wt., each gar
ment, 8 oz.
I6N72I4—Vest.
l6N72l5-^Pan-

talets.
Ages.Yeara
2
3 and
5 and
7 and
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

Each
48c
53c
58c
63c
68c
73c
78c
83c

Black

Cotton

Pants

48c

EACH GARMENT.

BLACK.

Children's Elastic Ribbed Cotton Pants.

I6N7328

Sateen waistband. Buttons at sides. Closed
seat. Ankle lenpth. Arcs, 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6t
7 and 8. 9 and 10, 11 and 12, 13 and 14, IS and

16 years. State age. Shipping weight, each
garment, 6 ounces.

Sears. Roebucks Co. 303 u<



Values That

Should Not Be

Overlooked

Children's Cottoi

AND UP

Fine Extra

Quality Med*

ium Heavy.

WHITE.

Medium Heavy,

Extra Quality,

Elastic Ribbed

Cotton.

A union suit care-

fully made and fin
ished in every detail.
All seams flat lock
sewed. Knit from good
quality cotton yarn.

Has a soft brushed
fleecing inside. Me
dium heavy weight.
All sizes have drop

seat. State age. Ship
ping weight, each suit,

13 ounces.

I6N7306 ,
Ares, ]

2 years
3 and A years
5 and 6 years
7 and 8 years
9 and 10 years

11 and 12 years
13 and 14 years
1 5 and 16 years

AND UP

if

Double Back

for More

Protection.

CREAM COLOR.

Heavy Weight,

Elastic Ribbed.

Knit from good
quality cotton. An
extra thickness of
cloth in back of suit
gives extra warmth.
Slightly fleeced.
Heavy weight. All
sizes have droo seat.
State age. Shipping

wt., each suit, 1 lb.
I6N73I3

Each SuitAges,
2 years
3 and 4 years
5 and 6 years
7 and 8 years
9 and 10 years

11 and 12 years
13 and 14 years
15 and 16 years

1

►AND
UP

WHITE.

Medium Heavy

Elastic Ribbed

Cotton.

Knit from good quality
cotton. Slightly fleeced.
All sizes have drop seat.
Medium heavy weight.
State age wanted. Ship
ping weight, each suit,

13 ounces.

years.
Suit. . .

I6N7302
2 3
55c 6

years 5-6
Suit 69c 7

Ages, years 9-10 11
Each Suit 83c S

Ages, years. . .13-14 15-
Each Suit 97c $1.04

Ages,
Each

Ages
Each

84c-

CREAM COLOR.

Extra Heavy

Fleeced.

Knit from selected
cotton. Elastic rib
bed. Inside of gar
ment has a heavy,
soft nap fleecing. A
warm and comfort
able suit. All sizes
havedropseat. State
age wanted. Ship
ping weight, each
suit, 1 pound 1 oz.

I6N73I2

Ages, yrs. .. 2

Each Suit.. 84c

Ages, yrs. .. 5-6

Each Suit.. $ I -OO

Ages, yrs... 9-10

Each Suit.. $1.1 6

Ages, yrs. . .13-14

Each Suit.. $1.32

™a Sf.aks.RoebuckanpCo.

70c-

WHITE.

Medium Hea

Extra Fine Q>

ity Cotton.

A high trade mi
ceptionally well
and finished. Kait
extra good quality
ton. All seams fin
sewed. Has seit hr
fleecing inside. Hi
heavy weight. £
ribbed. All sizes
drop seat. Stats
Shipping weight,
suit. 15 ounces-

I6N730S
Ages. Erf
2 years
3 and 4 years
5 and « years
7 and 8 years
9 and 10 years
11 and 12 yean
13 and 14 years
IS and 16 years

Mm

.AND
UP

HeaTyWeight,H»»Uc

Ribbed Cotton.
Pilgrim Princess
Fine Quality.

Knit from tine cot
ton yarn, carefully se
lected for softness and
durability. Splendidly
made and finished in
every detail. Has a
soft brushed fleecing
inside. A warm and
comfortable suit for
winter wear. All sizes
have drop seat. State
age. Shipping weight,
each suit. 1 pound..
I6N73I 1-V.hite.

Ages Each
Years „ Suit

3 and 4 I .05
5 and 6 1.16
7 and 8 I .25
9 and 10 I .35

11 and 12 I .46
13 and 14 I .55
15 and 16 I .65 efifl

WHITl

Medium H

Fine, Soft,

Ribbed Q
. Su ■

Knit from
quality cotton
tnern soft, w:
that will give e
service. Slight
All sizes have
State- age. Shi

each suit, 15

I6N

Ages
Years
2
3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10

11 and 9
13 and 14
15 and 14

WH

Knee l|

Elbow

Combecj

Medium

/

' A dainty suit for the kiddies »f a wr at'.^
Knit frrm a very fine selected combed cMtor.
so brushed fleecing on the "aside Medium
neck elbow beeves, Tcnee length. Specially d«-nfl
' Uh three-quarter^length or one-half length SB

>iiave droii scat. State age. Shipping weight, c

°'w"s- I6N73I4

^ae~ vears 2 3-4 i Ages, years . 9
E.?'h'-u $1.08 $1.18 Each son *1

,rar- s.<; 7-8 Ages, years. 1/
Each^ui? $1.28 *l.3» I E»* «*» »«



Union^Suits

Dependable Quality

That Means Service

Satisfaction and Big Saving

$1.15

AND
UP

Extra Fine Combed Cotton

All Popular Styles in a Medium Weight.

WHITE.

from extra fine quality combed cotton yarn,

ribbed. All sizes have drop scat. This suit

ly made and finished in every detail. All

are flat lock sewed. State age. Shipping

each suit, 12 ounces.

••—High neck, long sleeves, ankle length.
17—Medium low neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length.

18—Medium low neck, elbow sleeves, knee length.

,. 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16

SI. 18 $1.26 $1.35 $1.45 $1.55 $1.65 $1.76

$1.05

AND
UP

Elbow Sleeve, Medium Low Neck
Ankle Length.

Medium Heavy Weight Elastic

Ribbed Cotton.
Knit from fine cotton yarn. Splendidly made

»nd finished in every detail. Has a soft brushed
fleecing- inside. A warm and comfortable suit
iot winter year. All sizes have drop seat.
State ace. shipping weight, each suit. 1 pound

I6N73I5-WMU

Ages, Each
Years
5 and
7 and .
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

Extra Heavy

Soft Velvet

Fleecing

Inside

An Abundance of

Warmth in an Ex

ceptionally Fine

Suit

I 6N 7078—Whit..

When an extra fine,
heavy, warm waist
suit is required, moth
ers will find this suit
the greatest value of
fered today. Splen -
didly and carefully
made in every detail.
Fine elastic ribbed.
High neck, long
sleeves, ankle length
style. Buttons down
the front to crotch. All
sizes made in drop seat
style. Popular for boys
as well as for ^irls.
Ages. 2-3, 4-5, 6-7. 8-",

10- 11 and 12-13 years.
Stat. age. Shipping
weight, 15 ounces.

''h4

Medium Heavy

Fleeced

Cotton

Children Like

T h e m— Many

Mothers Prefer

Them.

I6N7O70—White.

Thousands of mothers
stamp their approval on
waist union suits by
buying many thousands
of suits every season.
This particular suit is
very popular. It's a
mighty well made gar
ment that will give
splendid service and
comfort. Made with
famous tearproof but
tonholes; in fact, it is
strongly made in every
detail. Elastic ribbed.
High neck, long sleeves,
ankle length, drop scat
style. For boys as well
as girls. Ages, 2-3, 4-5.

6-7. 8-9, 10-11 and 12-13
years. State age. Ship-
ping weight, 12 ounces.

b ■

si

Big

Values

Each

Suit

Two Styles

Medium Heavy Weight

Fleeced Cotton.

High Neck,

Long Sleeves.

■

I 6N7087-Whlte.

Knit from selected cot too.
Medium heavy weight, with

soft brushed fleecing on the

inside. Elastic ribbed. High
neck, long1 sleeves, ankle
length. Buttons down front to
crotch. Has all the advant
ages of both <a ai vt and union
suit. All sizes have drop *eat.
This <uit is practical for boys
a* well as girls. Ages, 2-3,
4-5, 6-7, 8-9. 10-11. 12-13
years. State age. Shipping:
w eight, \2 ounces.

Medium Low

Dutch Neck,
Elbow Sleeves.

I 6N7086-Whito.

This new- style in waist
union suits for boys and
girls is very popular, espe
cially with the young lady.
Has a soft brushed fleecing
on the inside. Elastic^ribbed.
Buttons down front t o
crotch. Drop seat. Has all
the advantages of bi'th waist
and union suit. Ages. 2-3,
4-5. 6-7, 8-9, 10.11 and 12-13
years. State age. Shipp.ng
weight, 11 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 2305



PROTECTED AND WARM

for Slumberland

with one of these

Sleeping Garments

65c W
NATURAL GRAY.

SOFT AS DOWN-

WARM AS CAN BE

Are These Cotton Sleep- \

ing Garments.
They'll be cozy and. warm—and

well protected—these kiddies that
must swing their arms about and
throw covers off while they sle"
Made of very fine soft clean cc -
yarn. Moccasin ieet. Buttons I
the back. Drop seat._ Shipping

to

11 ounces. I6N7079
Ages.
Years
2
3
4
5
6

Each
Suit

80c
85c

Ages, Each
Years Suit
7 $o.r '
8
9
10

NATURAL GRAY.

Part Wool Flat Knit

Sleeping Garment.

Tuck tilem away for Slumberland in this
fine soft garment. Fine quality cotton, mixed
with a small amount of wool. Moccasin
feet. Drop seat. Stole age. Shipping weight,
each garment. 11 ounces.

I6N7073
Efc"7ui?rS80e 94c Mc *l?04 $l?09

Ages, years 7 8 ' 9 10
Each suit. $1.14 $1.19 »l.24 $1.29

AND

UP

NATURAL GRAY.

Dr. DentWs CelebrJ

Wool Sleeping Garment for]
The widely advertised Dr. Denton r
knit from about 95 per cent -
and about 5 per cent soft ~
heavy weight. Moccasin f<—
Buttons down back. Drop seal,
ping weight, each garment, 11 i

I6N7075

Each'su™' »l?OS *■ f■ S *J?2#i
Arcs. yrs. 7 ™
Each suit $1.55 tl.65

PILGRIM BRAND

Sold Exclu
sively by
Mrs.
Roebuck
and Co.
Doubie-Body'gives your children better protection against winter colds and

sickness than' other cotton underwear. It .s sP«pallr .instructed ajdbu
proved absolutely satisfactory to thousands of children. The W"?"
covering the chest, abdomen and back is o two separate thicknesses of J almc.
The arms and legs of a single thickness allows perfect f reedom of rawjemjot.
Double- Body Cotton Underwear is economical for it provides plenty of warmth
and can be worn instead of the more expensive wool underwear.

J

88c "Jp"

CREAM COLOR.

Children's and Misses'

Heavy Weight Ribbed Cot

ton Double-Body Union Suit.

Double thickness o / cloth
around body. Single thickness in
legs and arms, slightly fleeced on
the inside. Drop seat. State age.
Shipping weight, each stiit. 1

Ages, Each
Years Suit
2 $0.38
.1 and 4 . .96
5 and 6 I .04
7 arid 8 I .12

I6N7342

$1.10 1np°

WHITE.

Double-Body Waist Union

Suit. Medium Heavy

Fleeced Cotton. For

Girls and Boys.

Knit of selected cotton. Has all
the advantages of waist and union
suit. Well made and properly
strapped, with required number
of buttons to hold up the outer
clothing. Double thickness of
cloth around body. Single thick
ness in arms and legs. Inside of
suit slightly fleeced. All sizes
have drop scat. Elastic ribbed.
State ace. Shipping weight, each

suit, 14 ounces.

' I6N708S „ t
Ages. Each
Years Suit

2-3, 4-5, 6-7 $1.10
8-9. 10-11. 12-13 f .20

X $1.08 IK?

WHITE.

Heavy Weight Ribbed Cotton

Double-Body Union Suit for

Children and Misses.

306.

Besides affording extra protection against severe
winter weather, this suit has all the special features

of our Pilgrim Princess Underwear. Made to con
form to the natural curves of the body. It is finished
neatly and strongly, assuring comfort and wear.
Double thickness of cloth around body. Single

thickness in arms and legs. Inside of garment has

soft brushed fleecing. All sizes have drop seat.

Shpg. wt., each suit, V/& pounds.
I6N7344

Ages, Each
" " 1 "' Years Suit

Sears.RoebucksCo. I ss « 'I ill
— 7 and 8 1 .38

Aget.
Years
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 1 -I
IS and 16

Each
Suit

$1 .21

Ages.
Years

9 and 10
11 and 12
13 and 14
15 and 16

Each
Suit

$1 .48
I .58
I .68
1 .78

79c *unpd

SILVER CRAY.

Heavy Weight Rib

bed Cotton Double-

Body Union Suit for

Girls and Misses.

Double thickness around
Ixidy. Single thickness in
legs and arms. Slightly
fleeced on the inside. I>
seat. Shipping
suit. 1 pound 3

I6N7343
Ages.
Y ears
2
3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8 I .OX
9 and 10 Ill

11 and 12 1.19
13 and 14 i .27
15 and 16 I .35

Heavy Wei|

Lined Rit

Double-Be

for Girls and

VelvetlitcB He

lected cottofi yarn,

around body,

legs and arms. Drop:

weight, each suit.

Ages. Each
Years Suit ,

2 „ *C98
3 and 4 I .08
5 and 6 1.18
7 and 8



Wool and Part Wool

Union Suits

$2.00

t<£V

Fincfij

0UR'OWM|

$2.00 r

Pilgrim Princess

One-HalfWool,Long

or Short Sleeves. Me

dium Weight. Cream

Color.

I6N7348-High neck,
long sleeves.

I 6N7349-M e d i u m
low (Dutch) neck, elbow
sleeves.

I a high class suit at a very low price,
s » mixture of one-half fine worsted wool,

ixi cotton: Elastic ribbed. Slightly
! inside. Special Pilgrim Princess Drop

. Shipping weight, each suit, V/s lbs.

Ages, Yrs.

9 and 10

11 and 12

13 and 14

15 and 16

Each

$2.60

2.7S

2.90

3.06

on Suits,

■Fourth

, Medium

Veight.

•wr gray

Knit

t-fourth

I selected

mm

$1.85 up

Pilgrim Princess.

One-Third Wool, Long

or Short Sleeves, Me

dium Weight. Cream

Color.

I6N73B2—High neck,
long sleeves.

I6N73B3—Dutch neck,
elbow sleeves.

Fine quality part worsted wool
Union Suit for children and misses.
One-third fine worsted wool, two-
thirds extra quality combed cotton.
Elastic ribbed. Special attention

has been paid to even the minutest
details in the making of this suit. State age.
Shipping weight, each suit, 11 ounces.

Ages, years 2 3-4 5-6 7-8
Each suit $1.85 $2.00 $2. IB $2.30

13-14 15-16
$2.00

All Wool, Heavy

Weight. Natural

Gray Color.

16N7347

Knit from good

domestic all wool

yarn. Elastic rib

bed. A c o 1 d

weather garment.

State age. Ship

ping weight, each

suit, VA lbs.

Yn.Ages

2
3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
15 and 16

Each
S2.00
2.12
2.24
2.36
2.48
2.60
2.72
2.84

Ages, years 9-10

Each suit 52. 45
11-12
$2.60 $2.75

kw^wia^^ifca

$1.49

mm

Part Worsted

Wool, Medium

Heavy. Cream

Color.

I6N734I

Knit from a small amount
of fine worsted wool, balance
combed cotton. Elastic
ribbed. Slightly fleeced on
the inside. State age. Ship

ping weight, each suit, 1 lb.

Ages, Yrs.

aW 2 l
3 and 4
S and 6
7 and H
9 and 10

11 and 12
1J and 14klS and 10

$1.58

$1.38
and

Part Worsted Wool, Me

dium Heavy. Natural

Gray Color.

I 6N7340
Elastic ribbed. Knit from a *tmall

quantity of worsted wool, balance cot
ton. Slightly fleeced on the inside. State
age. Shipping weight, eacji suit, 1 pound.

Ages, Yrs.

|
3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8

Each
$1 .343

I .48
I .68
I .68

Age*, Yrs.
9 and 1 0
11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

One-Half Wool, Heavy

Weight. Natural Gray

Color.

16N7348

Nearly one - half

fine quality w o o 1,

balance cotton.

Elastic ril) bed.

Heavy weight. State age.

Shipping weight, each suit,

1% pounds.

Each
$1 .88

1 .68
1.78
I .88

Ages, Years
9-10
11-12
13-14
15-16

Each
$1 .98
2.08
2.18
2.28

Sears. RoebucksCo. 307



f>OYSWARMWINTE

^^^^^^^^^^^ The quality of our
HS^^k I t -V m 4? V -V underwear is the highest. 723

/— — ' ~ . M Our prices are the lowest wjj

Cotton

UnionSuits!

The Kind dad liKes is

the right hind for his son

CREAM COLOR.

Fine Combed Cot

ton. Medium

Heavy Weight.

Our finest cotton suit.
Elastic ribbed. Soft brush
ed fleecing inside. Carefully
designed to fit. Strongly
made. The special "Pi1
grim" seat gives extra f
ness and will not bi
State are- Shipping wt.,
each suit. 1 lb.

16N7S30
Ages. Yrs

63c and Up

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Medium Heavy

Ribbed Cotton.

Elastic ribbed.

Slightly fleeced on

the inside. State age.

Shipping weight, each

suit, IS ounces.

16N7SS6

Ages, Yrs.
3 and 4 SO.63

5 and 6 .70
7 and 8 .77
9 and 10 .84

11 and 12 .91
13 and 14 .98
IS and 16 105

.98 9
OS .— ^s-

85c and Up

Each Suit

SILVER CRAY.

Extra Heavy

Fleecing.

Made of good

quality cotton. Has a

heavy, soft nap fleec

ing inside. State age.

I Shipping weight, each

J suit, 1 pound.

16N7S81

Ages. Yra,
3 and 4 SO. 85

5 and 6 .93
7 and 8 l.oi

9 and 10 1.09
11 and 12 1.17
13 and 14 1.28
15 and 16 1.33

All suits on this

page are ankle length.

Sold exclusively by

Sears, Roebuck and

Co. Read more about

this famous brand of

Underwear for Men

and Children on

page 269.

CottonUnion Suits

WarmestCottonPndcrwear

Each Suit

LICHT BROWN.

Very

Heavy Weight

Double-Body,

Flat Knit.

Has a heavy, thick,
soft nap fleece lin
ing. Flat knit from
good quality cotton.
Has a double thick
ness of cloth around
the body and a aingle
thickness in arms
and legs. Ribbed
ruffs and anklets.
State aye Shipping
wt., ea. suit. 1 V% lbs.

16N7567
Ages. YrsAgeL. _
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10
11 and 12
13 and U
15 and 16

$1.00
l.lO
1.20
1.30
1.40
l.BO

308 Sears. RoebuckmsCo.

Duut

Heavy Weight E

\ 85c and Up

I Each Suit
SILVER CRAY.
A double thickness

of cloth around the
body, thus giving extra
warmth and protection

Jt to the vital organs.
V Legs and arms made

of single thickness of
cloth to allow freedom
of movement. Slightly
fleeced. State age.
Shipping weight, each
suit. 1 1 i pounds.

16N756S
Ages. Yrs.
3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

so.an
.98

l.OB
1.18
1.28
1.38
1.48

58c and Up

Each Suit

SILVER CRAY.

Medium Heavy

Ribbed Cotton.

Elastic ribbed with a

slight brushed fleecing

inside. State age. Ship

ping weight, each suit, 15

ounces.

16N78S3

, Yrs.

astic Ribbed

$1.25 and Up

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Double thickness of
cloth around the body
gives extra protection
to the vital organs.
Single thickness in
arms and legs permits
freedom of movement.
Soft brushed fleecing
on the inside. Ship-
>ing weight, each suit,
lL pounds.

16N7S69

Ages. Yrs
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10
11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

$1.28
1.38
.48

Tin

and 4
5 and 6
7 and 8
9 and 10
11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

so-ss
.68
.72
.79
.86
.93

l.OO

74c and Up

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Heavy Ribbed

Cotton.

An exceptionally well
made suit. Has a soft
nap fleecing inside. Elas
tic ribbed. State age.
Shipping weight, each
suit, IK pounds. ^

26N7S64

Ages, Yrs.
3 and 4 *°-£T
5 and 6 -81
7 and 8 -88
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16



Can BuyAbsolutely

Dependable Garments

at

and Up Each Suit

lion Suits. About One-

Wool. Medium Heavy.

Elastic Ribbed Waist Union

from about one-fourth

wool and three-fourths

Bfcombed cotton. Has all the

nges of a waist and union suit.

By strapped and has buttons

Map the outer clothing. Drop

lakle length. State age. Ship-

■bght, each suit, 12 ounces.

■110—Natural gray.

■112—Cream color,

■ears Each

1 4- 5 $1.38

9 1.68

§2-13 1.98

$2.50

and Up

Each Suit

NATURAL GRAY.

Heavy Weight

Elastic Ribbed.

About One-Half

Wool.

WOOL {LOWEST PRICES]]

PartWoolUnionSuits^rfBeE=====//===^'

_ About

One-Fourth

Wool All Wool

About

One-Half

Wool

w

$1.38 and Up

Each Suit
NATURAL GRAY.

Heavy Weight.

AboutOne-Fourth

Wool.
Knit from about one-

fourth wool and three-
fourths cotton. Elastic
ribbed. Ankle length.
Stat. age. Shipping
weight, each suit, 1 V.
pounds.

16N7546
Ages, Vrs. Each
Sand 6 St.38
7 and 8 1.4a
9 and 10 1.58

Lll and 12
1J and 14 1.78

1.88

$2.48 and Up

Each Suit
NATURAL GRAY.

Heavy Weight

All Wool.

These suits are made
from an extra fine quality
all wool yarn. Elastic
ribbed. Ankle length.
(State Shipping
weight, each null. \U
pounds.

16N7SSO
A|es,
Year- Each

5 and 6 $2.48
< and 8 2.58
and 10 2.61k

U and 12 2.78
13 and 14 2.88
15 and 16 2.98

$1.78 and Up

Each Suit
NATURAL GRAY.

Medium Heavy.

About One-Half

Wool.
Knit from about one-

half wool and one-half
cotton. Elastic ribbed.
Ankle length. State
,ag«. Shipping weight,
each suit, 1 pound.

16N7549
Ages,
Years Each

S and 6 81.78
7 and 8 1.88
9 and 10 1.98

11 and 12 2.08
1 '. and 14 2.18
15 and 16 2.28 /

Medium Heavy.

About One-

Fourth Worsted

Wool.

Elastic Ribbed.

•

And Up

Each Suit

NATURAL GRAY.

Knit from about one-
fourth selected worsted
wool yam and three-
lourthe 6ne quality
combed cotton. Elastic
ribbed. Ankle length
Manufactured for us
according to our own
specifications. Will give
extra good service. Stat.
*«•• Shipping weight,
each suit, 1 pound.

Ages, Yrs.
5^ and 6

16N7S70

Part Wool

Union Sui

Knit from a
m ixtu re of
about one-half
fine quality
wool and one-
half selected
combed cotton
yarns. A auit
.or wear in
very cold
weather.
Double thick
ness of cloth
around bod'
Single thici
nest in arms
and 1 e j
Ankle len
State s
S h i p p i
weight, each
euit, 1H lbs.

16N7565

Ages.
Years Each

5 and 6 S2.50
7 and 8 2.GO
9 and 10 2.7 O
XX and 12 2.SO
13 and 14 2.90
15 and 16 3.00

Our 0«n Trad. M.rk. Registered In th.
Unlt.d States Patent Olfici.

SI.39 and Up

Each Suit

NATURAL GRAY

Heavy Weight.

Elastic Ribbed.

Part Wool

Lining.

Double thickness of
cloth around body,
single thickness in arms
and legs. Inside cloth
contains a small amount
of fine soft wool,
balance cotton; outside
cloth is cotton. Slightly
fleeced. Elastic ribbed.
Ankle length. State
ige. Shipping weight,
each suit \\i pounds.

16N75S5
Ages,
Years Each

S and 6 SI.39
7 and 8 I.4.9
9 and 10 1.59

11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

SI.98 and Up

Each Suit

NATURALGRAY.

Heavy Weight.

Elastic Ribbed.

About One-

Fourth Wool.

Knit from about
one-fourth wool and |
three-lourths cotton.
Elastic ribbed. Ankle
length Double thick
ness of cloth around
body, single thick
ness in arms and
legs. State age.
Shipping weight, each
suit, 1 S pounds.

16N7S60

Ages.
Years Each

5 and 6 $1.98
7 and 8 2.0S

. , 9 and 10 2.18
1.69 11 and 12 2.28
1.79 1 < and 14 2.38
1.89115 and 16 2.48

-\\ .... :

$1.55

and Up

Each Suit

NATURALGRAY

Part Wool.

Medium

Heavy.

Knit from a

small quantity

of fine wors

ted wool and

balance good

quality cot-

ton. Slightly

fleeced inside.

Elastic ribbed.

Ankle length

State age.

Shipping

weight, each

suit, IS ounces.

16N7SS8
Ages. Yrs. Each
S and 6 Sl-SS
7 and 8
9 and 10

11 and 12
13 and 14
IS and 16

1.65
1.7S
1.8S
1.95
2.0S

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 309^, j



BUYQUALITY-ITPAYS

r * 1 **'

Men's One-Piece Top,
Plaited Back, Golf Style

" Cap. Made of good qual
ity all wool overplaid cloth. Good grade
twill cap lining. Inside turndown fur
lined band. An extremely stylish cap
that will give satisfaction.
93N4636—Gray mixture.
93N46S7—Brown mixture.
Sizes, 6H to 1%. Stat* size. Ship

ping weight, pounds.

a Bargain.

Men's Good %% f\ f\
Looking *l*IMI
Four-Quarter
Top Golf Style Cap. An
extremely good value at our
low price. Made of good quality all
wool cloth. Twill lining. Inside turn
down lined band. _v
93N4640—Gray mixture.
93N4641—Brown mixt
Sues. 6H to 1%. State

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

sn'a Eight-Quarter fff f >*
Style Cap. Made of V I I
od quality all wool

heavy overco
Good quality

Men's
Golf
a' good
heavy overcoating cloth.

; quality twill ....
dawn lined band. An extremely good

lining. Inaide turn-

value at aur low price.
93N4657—Gray mixture.
93N4658—Brown mixture.
Sixes, 6K to 7*4. Stat* alee. Shipping weight,

\ 'i pounds.

Men's Detroit Style
Cap. Good quality
astrakhan cloth. Twill
cap lining. Outside turndown band.

A very good value.
93 N4631-Black.
Sizes, (>'., to "• '■} ; . State sixe. Shipping weight

\lA pounds.

Men's One-Piece Fancy Top Golf
Style Cap. Exceptionally well made
and styllah. Made of good quality
wool mixed cloth. Good quality twill
lining. Inaide turndown lined band.

93N4654—Cray mixtura.

93N46S5—Brown mixtura.
Sixes, 6H to 7H- State alxe. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound.

n.25

weave '
and narrow ribbed
Good quality twill
turndown lined band.

93N4625—Brnwn corduroy.
93N4618-Navy blue ear**.
Sizea. 6H to 7}4. State aixe. Sinpp^

1 %■ pounds.

$1 ^0 One^Piw^TcS
Back. Golf 5(3
Men. Made j

quality wool mixed
checks. Lining of
Inside turndown I
- Cr

■Brown mixture.
Sizes, 6){ to 7 -4. State use.

Fur Shaw! Collars. Can be attached to
any coat. Easily buttoned on. Made from
long haired, brown or black coney or black
nearseal (clipped coney).

33N4S74—Black %A QC
coney J <J
33N4575—Brown A Q C

coney ^e WJ
33N4S76—Black c f|£

naaraeal 3» / J
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

Fur Shawl Collars. Easy to put on or take
off any coat. Made from aealine (clipped and
dyed coney) blended brown muskrat or
Hudson seal (clipped and dyed muskrat)

33N4S77—Black
■ealine.
33N4578—Blended

brown muakrat
33N45SO—Black

Hudion aeal
[ weight, 1 pound

* 8.95

14.85

19.85

Fine Fur Caps-Dependable Quality

$ M ft O Men's Imported
"^il-TyftSheared Coney Fur

Cap, known as near-
seal. Detroit style. Satin lined.
A very high grade cap. A great
value at our price and one that will
give excellent service.
93N4G28- BUck.
Sixes, 6H to 7H- State six

■ 'it IK I

M.98

Shipping weight. pounds.

Men's Tie Top
) Klondike Style Fur
Cap. Made from a

long fur imported rabbit. Warm,
serviceable, flannel lined. Outside
turndown band which can be tied
under chin in severe weather.
93N4610—Brown.
93 N46 11—Black.
Sizes, 6H to 1%. State sixe.

SEft Sears. Roebuckand Co. °*
pounds.

<RO Men's Import-

/^ed Sheared and
• *^ Dyed Rabbit Fur

Cap, generally known as elec
tric seal. Detroit style. Sateen
lined. A wonderful value.

93 N4627-Black.

03N4629
Same style as

'above, but in finer
quality and satin lined.

Sizes, 6% to 1%, State sixe.

Shipping weight, pounds.

$3.48

• JJ AO Men's Genuine

*J,VO Selected Pieced

Sealskin Fur Cap.

Detroit style. Satin lined.

Priced very low.

93N4684—Black.

«« A <m C 93N488S
* I A _ / *J Same style as

• •'above, but of

fine, selected all sealskin.
Sizes. b% to 73i . State size.

Shipping weight, IK pounds.



PRICED VERY LOW

Nowhere Else Such Values

q»« q You will find this Men's

*J#jJM Hunter Style Cap to be

most practical. Strong nar

row ribbed corduroy. Good quality twill

lining. Triple outside turndown band.

For durability it has no equal.

S3N463S—Drab.

Sizes. 6H to 1%. State size. Ship
ping weight, IK pounds.

All Weather, All Sport, and Hunt- J| jCffc
ers' Inband Hat. Never before has IiO /
a hat of this quality been offered at
any auch low price as ours. Made of a good quality
rubberized twill cloth. Fancy taped seams. Flan
nel lined. A practical hat for all outdoor wear.
Inside turndown lined band.

93N4649—Khaki.

Sizes, 6'4 to 7M- State size. Shipping weight,

Wi. pounds.

'1.49
de

. Duality durable
Strong twill lining,
pradown lined

all weather cap
good service.

1—Black,

to 1H- State size,
JatJ.bt. 1 H pounds.

Scotch Style
all wool cloth.

£™ $1.49
i band. *turndown

aar style.

12—Dark blue.

j to ~<%. Stat* size. Shipping
pounds.

Bght-Quartcr Judge «f, Qfk
Made of a good *I.^V

_JK)cl overcoating cloth,
■fity twill lining. Inside turndown

An ideal cold weather cap.

MS9—Gray mixture.

( to ?«•
pound*.

State

miil Style Cap. Made
^Ihty silk plush. Ex-

Ssing. Inside

m: to ih

*1.39

One of our
best values is
this Men's

Judge Style Cap. Made of
good quality wool mixed
thibet cloth. Good quality
twill lining. Inside turn

down lined band.
93N4630—Black.
Sizes, 6H to T/i. State size.

Shipping weight, IK pounds.

f\ Q — We recommend this Men's
QC Judge Style Cap for service and

warmth. Made of good mole
skin cloth or corduroy. Inside turndown lined
band. Good quality twill lining.

93X4617—Drab moleskin cloth.
93N4622—Drab corduroy.
Sizes, 6% to 1%. State size. Shipping

weight, \\i pounds.

*1.00

Men's Havelock Style Cap.
Made of a good quality wool
mixed thibet cloth. Outside

pulldown lined band. Twill lining of good
quality. Ideal for winter wear.
93 N46 IS- Black.
Sizes, <>»4 to 7 V State size. Shipping

weight, \\i pounds.

%% QA Men's Havelock Style Cap.
M#fJ Made of a fine quality silk plush.

Good quality cap lining. Outside
pulldown lined band.
93 N4SOS-Black.
Sizes, 6Ji to 1%. State

weight, IVi pounds.

Shipping

Men's All Wool Shaker Knit Hockey Cap. A cloaely woven cap. and one that
will keep the head warm in most severe weather. Outside pulldown band.
83N4681—Maroon and medium gray. 83N46B2—Brown and buff.

83N4633—Navy blue and orange.
One sis* only. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

98c

Men's All Wool Shaker Knit Cap. A new style, carefully knit
ao as to insure good wear and a perfect fit. Outside pulldown hand.
83N4646 -M«r..„n. S3N4647—Navy blue.

83N4648 -H.ov-n
One size only. Shipping weight, 4 ouncei.

Aviation Style Cap. An
exceptionally warm cap.
Made of wool mixed knitted
cloth. Outside pulldown band.
Suitable for motoring and all sorts
of outdoor work or sport.
83N4632—Gray mixture.

8 3 N4633—Brown mixture.
Sizes, small, medium or large.

State size. Shpg. wt., 5 ounces.

SpecialValues inPopular Caps

Youths' College Styles Men's Fall Caps

■~p3 Youths' One

"X Piece Top Coif Style
Pluted Back Cap. Made of
good quality all wool serge and
tweed cloths. Splendid twill
lining. Inside turndown band.
A combination of style and

quality.
93N4995—Navy blue

serge.
93N4996—Gray tweed.
Si;ies. 6H to ~H- State

size. Shipping weight, \ H lbs.

Yo irt lis' One-

Piece Tup, Plaited

Back, Golf Style Cap. Made g[
good quality all wool pincheck
clotli in the latest pattern.
Durable twill lining. Inside
turndown lined band.
93N49SO -Gray mix

ture.

93N4981—Brown mix
ture.

Sizes, 6H to 7 State
size. Shipping weight, 15 oz.

Men's One-Piece Top Golf Style
Cap. Made of a good quality all
wool serge, tweed or shepherd
check cloth. Good quality twill
lining. Leather shield protector.
93N4812 - Navy blua serge.
93N481S—Cray tweed.
93N4810—Black and gray

ch cck.
Sizes, to 7?^. State elze.

Shipping

weight, 12

Men's One-Piece Top, Plaited
Back, Golf Style Cap of good qual
ity all wool tweed cloth. Good
quality silk serge cap lining.
Leather ihield protector. An ex
cellent value at our low price.
93N4830—Gray mixture.
93N4831—Brown mixture.
Sizes, 6 W to 7 . State »lxe.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Sears. Roebucks Co. 311



OUR

The Waldorf- The Avenue.

*2.95 *2.95
A smart, styl

ish, dressy hat.
Made In popular
fedora style. A
good quality fur
felt is used in the
manufacture of
this hat. Crown,
5H inches high.

Welt edge brim. 25i
inches wide.

93N6130
Medium gray with
black band.

93NG131
Seal brown.

93N6132
Black.

KizcH, b% to 7 Ij.
State mix*. Ship
ping wmlght, 2y% lbs.

Young Men's ex
tremely stylish, up
to the minute
shape. Made of a
fine quality light
weight mixed fur
ielt. Crown, about
5'v inches high.
Raw edge brim,
about inches
wide.

93N6191
Cray, black band.

93N6192,
Fawn, brown band.

93N6193
Medium brown
mixture with
brown band.

Sizes. 6*4' to 1ui.
State size. Shipping
weight, 2Ja pounds.

Rough Fur Felt The Ambassador.

*3.25 *2.95

Here is one of
the season's new
est and best cre
ations. Made of
tine quality rough
finished fur felt,
which has the
appearance of a
velour hat. Fine

quality silkfaced satin
lining. Crown isabout
5M Inches high. Welt
edge brim, about 2%
inches wide. A very
nobby style.

93N6195
Medium gray with'
black band.

93N6196
Medium tan.

93N6197
Seal brown.

Sizes, 6?4 to 7 H .
State aize. Shipping
weight. 2% pounds.

Made of fur felt,
in an assortment of
pleasing colors.
Has fine quality
silk faced satin .
lining. The crownfl
is about 5 inches 1
high. Bound brin
about 2H inches
wide.

93N6200
Medium gray.

93N6201
Medium tan.

93N6202
Seal brown.

93N6203

Black.

Sizes, 6% to 74-
State size. Shipping
weight. 2H pounds.

H.95

The Carlsbad Velour.

Men's Good Quality Vel

our CarUbad Style Hat.
Silk faced satin hat lining.

The crown is about 7 inches high. Raw
edge brim. 4 inches wide The big western

style that is becoming very popular.

93 N6298—Black.

93N6299—Nutria tan.

Sizes, 6H to 7*4- State size. Ship

ping weight, Z% pounds.

*2.69

Our Columbia.

Men's Columbia Style

Good Quality Fur Felt

Hat. Crown, about S%

Raw edge brim, about 3inches high,

inches wide.

93NS14S-Black.

»3N614«—Nutria tan.

Sizes, 6% to T/i. State size,

ping weight, 2% pounds.

Crusher Style.

n«> m Men's Light Weight
X *> Crusher Style Good Qual-

• ity Fur Felt Hat. Crown,

about 5hi inches high. Raw edge brim,

2% inches wide.

93N61T6-Black.
93N6177—Steel gray.
93N617S—Medium brown.
Sizes,. 6}{ to 1%. State size. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

The Boulevard.

Men's Fedora i

$0 t+T Quality Fur i
• * Crown, about

high. Raw edge brim, about

wide.

93NS1SO—Black.

9 3N6161—Medium bro

Sizes, 6% to 1M- Stat, sli

ping weight, 2% pounds.

The Mounted.

» — Men '8 Broncho Style Fine
fill Quality Fur Felt Hat.

Crown about 4*i inches
high. Raw edge, flat set. stiff brim, about
3 inches wide. Adjustable embossed
leather band with saddle cinch tie. Chin

cord.
93N6290—Nutria tan.
Sizes. 6% to 1%. State slaw. Ship

ping weight, 2 pound 8.

The Canyon.
a> A A m Men's Alpine or Fedora

Siyie Fur Ft'u Hat- A
mm e J %J very popular and staple

shape. Crown, about 5JS inches high.
Raw edge brim, about 2 4 inches wide.
93N6228—Dark brown.

93 N6229—Black.
Sizes. 6% to 7H- State size. Ship

ping weight, 2Yt pounds.

*2.45

in popularity.

312 Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

The Pacer.

Young Men's Trooper
Style Fur Felt Hat. A
becoming style increasing
Quality considered, the

price is very low. The crown is about
54 inches high. Bound edge brim,

about 24 inches wide.

93N6220 Black.
93N6221—Medium brown.

Sizes. b% to 7H. State size. Ship

ping weight, 2% pounds.

The Colonel.

*rt e\ f Men's Colonel
•P/ UH Quality Fu
*■ • * popular staple ifc1

ed for middle aged men.
inches high. Raw edge brim,

inches wide.

93N6273—Black.
93N8274-Nutria tarn:—

Sizes. 6Jf to 1%. Stat, el

ping weight, 2Jf pounds.



FOR ME.N

The Swagger. The Beverly.

*4.00 *4.00

Bond Street De
Luxe Welt Edge Style
Fine Quality Fur Felt
Hat. Newest shades.
Crown, about 5H in.
nigh. Welt edge
bnm, about 1% in.
wide. One of the
smartest shapes on
the market today.
Fine quality satin
faced lining.

93N6331
Gray with, black
band*

93N6332
Beaver.
93N6333

Black.
Sices. 6& to 7}i.

State sisfl. Shipping
weight. 2H pounds.

The Tuxedo.

Bond Street De
Luxe Trooper Style
Fine Quality Fur Felt
Hat. An extremely \
stylish and up to date \
shape. Fine quality
satin faced lining.
The crown is about
SH inches high.
Bound brim, about
2>f inches wide.

93N6381

93NG382
Black.

93N6383
Medium gray with
black band.

Sizes. 6% to 7H.
State aize. Shipping
weight, 2% ~

Eclat.

M.00 M.00
Bond Street Dc

Luxe Trooper Style
Fur Felt Hat. A very
stylish hat in the sea
son's most popular
shades. Fine quality
satin faced lining.
The crown Is about
SH inches high. Welt
edge brim, about 1%
inches wide.

93N6340
Medium gray with
black band.

93N6341
Medium brown.

93N6342
Black.

Sizes, 6?4 to 7Ji.
State eixe. Shipping
weight, 2H pounds.

Bond Street De
Luxe Light Weight
Fedora Style. Made
of a very fine quality
medium weight fur
felt, and is one of the
season's leading
styles. Fine quality
satin faced lining.
Crown, about SH in.
high. Bound brim,
about 2H in. wide.

93N63S1
Seal brown with
brown trim.
93N63S2

Medium gray with
dark trim.
93NS383

Black.
Size*. t% to 7>5.

State size. Shipping
weight. 2>5 pounds.

The Broadway.

An Ultra-Fashionable Hat In
the season's most popular shades.
One of the snappiest New York

lalitv £7r"Lu "iHM 8hown- Made of a fine
fijJS yn Ti- the crown *a about SH Inches
^™Dd brim- about 2« *nch« wide.

IIEfanfZl"",!*"" wit\ brown trim.

«I!f2SZ~?,ray with Waek trim.
93N6208—Black with black trim,
bizes, 6H to7^. State rise. Shpg. wt., 2H lb*.

Our Columbia.

Bond Street De Luxe
Columbia Style Fine Qual
ity Fur Felt Hat. Crown is

»es high. Raw edge brim,
i wide.

Black.
- Nutria tan.

J to State aUi

Crusher Style.

i\ O _ L'8ht Weight Crusher Style
VOC oo1 Felt Hat- Crown, about
r. 7* 5H inches high. Raw edge
bnm, about 2H inches wide.

93 N6184—Black.
93N6185—Steel gray.
Sizes. 6H to IX- State size. Shipping

weight, i ounces.

The Boss.

«« g\ m Men's Good Quality Wool Felt

▼I V » Sombrero Work Hat. Crown is

about 4H inches high. Bound

brim, about 3 inches wide.

93 N62TS—Nutria tan.

Sizes. 6Ji to 7Jf. State size. Shipping

weight, 3Ji pounds.

The San Ann.

. mm Men's San Ann

* \ A** Style Good Quality

Fur Felt Hat. A

popular staple shape for the out

door man. Crown, about

inches high. Bound edge brim,

about inches wide.

93N8285-Black.

93N6286—Nutria tan.

Sizes, 6H to 1M. State size.

Shipping weight. 33-jf pounds.

Our Big Four.

Men's Big Four Style
Good Quality Fur Felt Hat.

fc, WW, about 6 inches high.
Bfta 4 inches wide. Our

*2.95

!«-Bl.ek,

utria tan.

Shipping

The Buddy.

Men's Armv Style Good
Quality Fur Felt Hat. An
exact copy of the regula

tion U. S. Army hat. Crown, about SVX
inches hifth. Has raw edge brim, about

2J4 inches wide. Chin cord.

93N6279—Army drab.

Sizes. 6H to 7Ji. State else. Ship

ping weight, 2% pounds.

*2.69

Style
Felt

The Pan Tourist.

Men's Tourist
Good Quality Fu.
Hat. Crown, about S\i

inches high. Raw edge brira, about 2%
inches wide.

93N61 14—Black.
93NG115—Medium gray.
93N6116 —Dark :

brown.

Sizes. 62£ to 7H- Stato
size. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

$2.95

The Regent.

Men's Trooper Style Fur
belt Hat. Crown, about 5%
inches high. Bound edge

o^No.n f!'m. aboiU 2W inches wide.
2S[,Sif°—D"k «r.en.
93N62H—Black.
93N«212_Sc.l brown.
93N6213—Medium vrny
■?"',?,'* '° 7l4- St*'« •'««• Shipping

weight. 2 H pounds.

Sears. Roebuckanpfa 23i3



CTURDYSWEATERS

J for ACTIVE BOYS

»2.19

Boys' All Wool
Worsted Medium
Weight Roll Neck

Jersey Sweater. Double ribbed collar and
cufle. Fits the neck snugly. Just the gar

ment for everyday wear.

83 N 177 5—Maroon.
83N1776—Lirfht oxford »ray.
83 N1777—Navy blua.
S3N1778—S.al brown.

Boys' »Ues. 24. 26, 28. 30. 32 and 34. Stat.

,v n Boys' Medium Heavy
$1 MX Weight Army Style

XV Sweater. About one-
third wool. Two pockets. Has regular
military collar which buttons closely
about the neck, as shown in illustration,

or can be worn open if desired.

S3N1760—K
Boys' sizei

State aize.

»t% t%£\ Boys' All Wool
?7 •'1*1 Worsted Byron Col-

f lar Jersey Sweater.
Snap button front. Can be worn
open at neck if desired. A dandy
jersey for school wear. Can be

worn under coat.

S3 N 17 IS—Maroon.
S3N171S—Light oxford

gray.
83N1717—Navy blue.
83N1720—Dark green.

Boys' sues, 24, 26. 28. 30, 32
' and 34. Stata size. Shipping

9 ounces.

Description of Sweater* Shan

on Opposite Page.
a* A MA Boys' All Wool Worsted P
$X Xll over Stylo Sweater, lief

heavy. wciRht. Rack krul d
collar. Body and sleeve a

Collar, cuffs and bottom in contrasting a
A rush quality sweater in attractive i
minute color combination.
®83N1845—Dark green 1

83N1846—Maroon with I

83N1847—Navy blue, Kelly rreen t
83N1848—Seal brown with bud tr

Sizes. 28. 30. 32 and 34. State size.
ping weinlit, I M pounds.
a— Mm Boys' Heavy Wei «hlA»J
$*% A *% Worsted Shaker Kiul PHI
^J.**./ Style Sweater. Plain cotoS

and sleeves, with coola
colored collar, cuffs and bottom.

S3N1714—Cardinal with

trimming.
S3N1718—Dark green

— trimming.
83N1719—Navy blue, orange (l

Sizes, 28. 30. 32 and 34. State
pint; weight, 1H pounds.

Boys' Heavy Weight—
Worsted Shaker Knit Si
in the popular pulls
Large shawl collar,

sweater that is sure to keen the b
the most severe weather. Hand fa

finished.
83 N 1835—Maroon.
83N1838—Navy blue.
83N1837—Seal brown.

*5.45

©
19^' "' ~

83N1838—White
" 10. 32 and 34. State iSizes. 28. 30. „.

ping weight, tjj pounds

. — Boys' Pullover
$1 Qfl Weight Sweater. L_
Tl,07 one-third wool yarn.

lar. Boys seem to fare,
over style sweater, as it is more atmettt.
conveiui nt. No bothersome buttons.
®83NlSOS—Maroon.

83N1809—Myrtle erees.
83N1810—Navy blue. '
Boys' sizes. 24. 16. It. JftJ

Stat. size. Shipping weight. 1

*2.29

Boys'
rnt

All Wool
Weight Sweater
large shawl collar t
eta. A warm, rns_

for a very low price. A coat we I

*3.48

rery low pri
©83N1BS

83N185
83N185.
Sizes. 24. 26. L

size. Shipping weight.

Boys' .
Neck J
stripe,
cuffs.

S3N1744—Seal
stripe.

83N174S—Ma
stripe.

83N1748—Navy blue wtth
Sizes. 24. 26. 28. 30. 32 and 34.

Shipping weight. 9 ounces^

Boys' Medium Weight _
XCI** ton Pullover Sweater. Mad.
07t*with shawl collar. A sturdy
garment that will stand lots of hard

knocks. Priced extremely low.

83N18GO—Maroon.
83 N 1861—Brown.
83N1862—Navy blue.
Sizes. 24. 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34. State

Shipping weight. 1J4 ounces

Boys' Wool and
Cotton Shawl Col
lar Style Sweater

Coat. Made of cotton with a
smali percentage of wool. Has

two pockets.
8 3 N 1 7 35—Maroon.
83N1736—Dark brown.
S3N1737—Navy blue.

Boys' Sizes. 24. 26, 28. 30. 32 and 34.
State size. Shipping weight, 1 H lbs.

a/v Boys' Medium
XUr Weight Cotton Sweater
fV Coat. Made with shawl

collar. Two pockets. Here is an
specially low priced sweater that

will fill every requirement for every
day use. It will resist the hard
knocks which every boy gives his
clothing. If you want a sweater for
rough wear this will be satisfactory.
Before ordering your boys' sweater,
refer to measuring instructions

below.
S3N1712—Light oxford

gray.
Boys' sizes. 24, 26, 28, 30, 32

and 34. State size. Shipping

weight, 1J4* pounds.

STATE: SIZE

14

size, snipping wcigm, . >Jk VHMM>.

HOW TO ORDER SWEATERS FOR BOYS

A roomy sweater is more comfortable. Be sure to order a size large enough.

The Boya* Sweaters offered on this page and on pas* 315 are designed and made to fit average else boys from S to 13
year* only. Should your boy be large for his age and require clothing suitable for an older boy, or if he is 14, IS or 16
yeara old, gee page 316. Thar* we show a complete line of youths' sweaters designed to fill the wants of boys too large

to wear boys' size* and too amall to use men's sizes.Remember, the sweaters on these pages are for average aize boya from 5 to 13 years only. See the table below when

writing your order.^ 5 years, order size 24 inches 9 and 10 yean, order aize 30
■ n i . . - -— chrjst measure*. inches chest measure.

O | a r> y*_ f\ 6 years, order aize 26 inches 11 years, order size 32 Inches

^EARS.I\OtUUCKAND\Qp C 7C"anrde8 "years, order size 28 ° 1*2* and*l Shears, order aize 34—_____ Inches chest measure. Inches chest measure.

Boys' Ribbed .
Coat. Made with i
A medhim weight a
fine quality brown L

Han all the appearance of a much u
garment and will wear indefinitely.

83N1705—Brown heath
Sizes, 26. 28. 30. 32 and L
ze. Shipping weight.

Boys' Medium Wei
Collar Sweater Coat,
third wool, two-lhf"
Two pockets. Ribb

good serviceable coat at a moderata
83N1791—Navy blue.
83 N 1792—Maroon.
83N1793—Dark brown.
Sizes. 24. 26. 28. 30. 32 and i

Shipping weight. 1 pouod^

_ _ Schoolboys'
fZtmg* Hockey Cap.
ri^/I. quality yarn in I
*^ and will give spL—.

83N4902—Red with <
83N4903—Brown wit.
83N490S—Navy blue -
83N4906—Solid mtr

Shipping weight. 5 ouncea.

Boys' Cap and Gk
Set of brushed wooL
and mighty waxn
cap can be pulk

the ears and the extra long wrists
keep the wind from blowing
Makes a dandy gift set.

33N3933—Gray.
33N3034—Brown.

Sizes, small, medium
fit ages 6 to 14 :

; weight. 7 ounces. _

Boys' Me
Wool Pullover J
trasting cot
and collar

illustration. Designed to
©knocks a healthy 1

83N18SO—Nav
trim.

83N1851—Dark brown .
83 N1852—Maroon with

Sizes. 28. 30. 32 and 34. B

ping weight. 1 H pounds.

$2.89

98c

Boys" Full
Wool Knit

Sw
83N1847 and 83N18
®S3N46S

83N4G91-
trim.

83N4692—Nayy
83N4693-S.al b

Shipping weight. .







Descriptions of Sweaters

Shown on Opposite Page.

ID £C Youths' All Wool Worsted Jersey
'/.ftJ Sweater. This sweater is made with a

Byron collar, which can be worn open
HI desired. The front Is closed with buttons
^Hjtkts it easy to put on and take off.

IT 83N1795—Mircon.

1} 83N1796—S..I brown.
f 83*1797—N.vy blue.

' Vmuu' sues. 34 and 36. Stat* sire. Shipping
|pt 10 ounce..

m— Youths' AH Wool Hockey Cap to match
M, Sweater. 83N1825. 83N1826 and 83N1827.

Can be pulled down over the ears.

83N4691—Maroon with old told strip?!.
83N4692—Navy bluo with K.lly green

stripe*.

•3N4694.—Bu£f with aeal brown stripes.
I .right. 4 ounces.

QQ Youths' All Wool Medium Weight
"O Pullover Sweater. Contrasting color
r collar, cuffs and bottom. Striped chest

Br**^ A very high grade sweater.

83N 1S2S—Maroon with old gold trim and

S3 N 1826—Navy blue with Kelly green
trim end stripes.

—Buff with eeaj brown trim and stripe*.

34 and 36. Stat* size. Shipping weight.

I B ff Youths' Heavy Weight All Wool
^Mrj Shaker Knit Sweater. Made pullover
■ft style with large shawl collar. Solid
aafefh and sleeves, with contrasting color collar,

bottom. Hand fashioned and finished. A
we highly recommend.

■INITIO-Y»le blue with fold trim.
■3N1739—Navy blue with orange trim.

83N174-0—Maroon with purple trim.
Yoaths' axsca, 34 and 36. State sire. Shipping

tit pounds.

1.85

Youths* Heavy Weight All Wool
Shaker Knit Sweater Coat. Made with
large shawl collar and two pockets.

%o match. Hand finished throughout.

83 N 173 3—Maroon.
83N1784 Navy blue.

S3N17SS—Dark green.

YonthV sizes. 34 and 36. State size. Shipping
( pound*.

I jj Youths* Medium Weight 40 Per
Cent Wool Sweater Coat. Made with
a three-piece double shawl collar and

Has ribbed cuffs. A good strong coat.

U750—Maroon.
SN17 51—Dark brown.
SN17S2 Navy blue.

sixes, 34 and 36. Stat* size. Shipping
, pound j .

I fF YoutLa' AU Wool Rope Stitch Pull-
fc^ over Sweater. Large shawl collar.

Contrasting color collar, cuffs and

bottom.

I3N1840 Cardinal with black trim.
IN 184 1 Navy blue with oranyc trim,
IN184-2 S**f brown with buff trim.

1' sizes, 34 and 36. Stat* .is*. Shipping
^jsnad*.

|JP Youths' All Wool Medium Weight
Sweater Coat- Trimmed collar as
illustrated. A warm stylish looking

I very low price.

IN1SSO S«al brown; buff collar it ripe.
*K1M1 —Maroonj black collar stripe.
*1S«S2—Navy bluet orange collar strip*.
ths" nzea. 34 and 36. State si**. Shipping

18

Youths' Pullover Sweater made of
about 40 per cent wool mixed yarn in
medium weight. Has racked shawl

ribbed cuffs and bottom.

Maroon.
Navy blua.

X brown.
34 and 36. Stat* size. Shipping

Youths' All Wool Worsted Roll
Neck Jersey Sweater. Double ribbed
collar and cutis. Medium weight,

r vents a Jersey. These are very neat and
I worn under coat.

W&7S3U—Maroon.
174»t» Seal brown.
17«7—Navy blue.

, 34 and 36. Stat* size. Shipping

ff A Gift Set for Men. Excellent quality
9 Bordered Blanket Bath Kobe in very

attractive patterns and colorings, with
Itsssmtcfa. Made large and roomy with large
(saQar which can be worn both ways as shown

n. Has cord trimmed edges and three
ne quality cord girdle. Taped scams,
neat gift box.

920—N.ry blue.
921—Gray.
922—Seal brown.
34. 36, 38, 40. 42. 44. 46 and 48 Inches chest
ta rise. Shipping weight, 3H pounds.

DESIGNED FORQuPORT

A Big Value.

Men's Bath Robe made of
a good quality cotton blanket
cloth In a very attractive pat
tern. Two pockets. Cord

Beacon

Blanket Cloth Bath Robe

or Lounging Robe»in neat

blended patterns. Hag a

corduroy shawl collar and

corduroy trim on pockets

and cuffs. Makes an

exceptionally attractive

robe. Has fine quality

cord girdle. All seams are

taped and the workman

ship is of the very best.

33N 19.42—Seal brown.
33 N 1943—Navy blue.

Sizes, 34, 36. 38. 40. 42.
44, 46 and 48 inches chest
measure. Stat* •.*«,
Shipping weight, 3 H lbs.

Part Wool ->

Bordered Blanket

Robe.

Fine
Quality
Bath Robe
made of \

the well known Kelly part j
wool bordered blunket.
Made over large and roomy j
dimensions and in very at
tractive pattern and colors.
Has large convertible shawl
collar, as Illustrated. Three
large pockets. Fine quality
cord girdle. All iieatns
taped. Made and finished
as a high grade robe Hhould
be and packed in individual
gift boxes.

33N1938—Navy blua.
33N1939—Seal brown.

Sizes. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42.
44. 40 and 48 inches che
m e a s 11 1 e. State sis*.
Shipping weight, ii% lbs,

*Sig. 7

Beacon

Bordered

Blanket Robe.

*9.95
Bath

Robe or Lounging Robe

made of the famous

Beacon bordered cotton

blankets. Large and

roomy. Has convertible

shawl collar. AU edges are

cord trimmed. Fine quality

cord girdle. Taped seams.

A well made robe that will

give you wonderful service.

33N1940—Navy blue.
33N194V1—Seal brown.
Sizes. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42, 44,

46 and 48 inches chest meas
ure. State sise. • Shipping
weight, 3H pounds.

Satin Trimmed

*10.75 and most
L attrac
-o tive Lounging Robes ever

shown. Made of fine qual
ity Beacon cotton blanket
cloth, in neat checked pat
tern, with fine Skinner's
■atin shawl collar and with
pockets and cuffs also
trimmed with the same sat
in. Makes a rich looking
robe. Fine quality cord
girdle. All seams are taped.
A wonderful value at our
Slice.
N 1948—Black and

white checked pattern.
33N1947—Brown and

tan checked pattern.
Sizes, 34, 36. 38, 40. 42. 44,

46 and 48 inches chest meas
ure. State sis*. Shipping
weight. 3H lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 3 i 7



Description for Flannel

Shown on Opposite Page.

* a f«£ Men s Fine Quality All -
*AmZJ dium Weight Broadcloth Flan]

jla8 ]ow (.Qiiar with extension. :
band and two pointed faced pockets. ButK
match color of shirt.

N790-Navy blue.
I—Slate.

■Brown.
_ Tan.

Sizes. 1454 lo 17. Half sizes. State i
ping weight, 1 Vs pounds.

Boys' Medium Weight
f Flannel Shirt. About
one-third wool. Has an

attached Hi-Band button-through
collar and two large button-through

flap pockets. Buttons to match

color of shirt.

83 N 1077—Khaki.

S3NI07S—Gray.

Sizes, 12Va to 14. Half sizes.
State size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

CI Ct\ Boys' Medium
Weight Flannel Shirt.

' About one-fourth
wool. Made with attached Hi-Band
collar and one pocket. Buttons to

match.

83N I 06 I —Navy blue.
83NI062—Gray.
83N I 063—Khaki.

Sizes, 12H to 14. Half ,
State size. Shipping weight,

*1.98

g\ o — Tms Boys' Fi°e Sl*irt is
UXr made of excellent quality
fW Scotch domet cotton flan

nel and is suitable for play
or work. Has attached low collar and
one pocket. Sateen lined extension
neckband; Buttons to match color of
shirt.
83N 1053-Brown.
~3N 1054-Khaki.
JN I 055—Cray.

" ^ xo 14. Half sizes. State
ling weight, 10 ounces.

Boys' Medium Weight
Fine Quality Flannel
Shirt, about 50 per cent
wool. Has attached Hi-

Band collar and one pocket. Collar,
front plait, pocket and cuffs are trim
med with black check flannel the same
grade as body of shirt. Sateen faced
extension neckband. Buttons to match
color of shirt.

83N I050—Brown.
83 N 105 I—Khaki.

N I 062—Gray.

Yfyi to 14. Half sizes.
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Bbys' Flannel Shirt.
About one-third w o o L
Has attached Hi-Band
button-through collar

and one pocket. Buttons to match
color of shirt.
83 N 1064-Brown.
83 N 106 5-Dark green.
83N I 066—Carnet (dark red.)
Sizes. 12V4 to 14. Half sizes. State

size. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

*L98

Boys' Heavy Weight
Attached Hi-Band Collar
Flannel Shirt. About 40
per cent wool. Made

coat style, one pocket. Buttons to
match color of shirt.
S3N I070—Cray.
83 N I 07 I -Khaki.
83N I ©72-Navy blue.
Sizes, 12H to 14. Half

size. Shipping weight. '14 ounces.

AHERCULES ^l1

shirts are made of the same cotton flannel as ^f^^^j^^Sm hSt
page 319. and are guaranteed net to shrink o rfade In washing. Will give the Best
under the most severe conditions. Made from yarn dyed cloth.

n.39

Boys' Hi-Collar Style
Hercules Cotton Flannel
Shirt. Collar is sateen
lined, with extension

neckband. Two large button-through
pockets. Buttons to match color oi

shirt.
83N 1073-Khald.
83N I0>74-Gray. .
Sizes. 12% to 14. Half sizes. State
size. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

n.29

. 318 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Boys' HeTcules
Army Style Shirt.
Made of our new
medium weight cot

ton flannel. Has attached low sa-
teen lined collar, extension neck
band. Two large button-through
pockets. Buttons to match color
of shirt. A wonderful value lor
school, work or play.

83N 1068-Khald.
83 N I 069-Cray.

Sizes. 12% to 14.
State size. Shippingounces.

Half sizes,
weight. 12

c~a c% r* Fine Quality Medium Weight^
*a Z*| Broadcloth Flannel Shirt Atr-

Band collar. Coat style. I"
faced pocket. Buttons to match color

— N 776—Navy blue
^76—Slate

(D

Sizes, 14% to 17
P_intf weight

77—Brown.

Half sizes. State I
nds.

n 1A This Heavy Weight
'/ Itl Flannel Shirt is made coat L_

attached Hi-Band collar. Has<_
yoke shoulders. All principal seams are-:l
titched. insuring added streiiuth and we

.jointed faced pocket. Sateen lined f
band.' Buttons to match color of
®83N722-Navy blue.

83N723-Gray.
83N724-Brown.
Sizes, 14% to 17. Half

size. Shipping weight. 1% pounds.

C| AQ A Famous "33" -
*l -VO an attached low collar.

shoulders. Principal s-
stitched. Has one pointed faced r~
lined extension neckband. Buttons
color of shirt.

S3 N 7 I O—Navy blue.
B3NT "MT I I -Gray.
83N7.2-Brown.
Sizes. 14% to 17. Half

size. _ Shippii'E; weiglu, 1H pounds.

SO ftA Men's Medium Weight 1
^jC-Otf About one-half wool. i_

Band collar. One pointed I
Coat style. Extension neckband,
match color of shirt.
©83N785—Navy blue.

83N786-Gray.
83N787-Khaki tan.
83 N 7 88—Garnet (dark red..

Sizes, 14% to 17. Half sizes. State i
"rig weight, 1 *4 pounds.

•firt jIC A good Shirt of medium -i
^^.fflfj nel for men. About one

* Made with attached low i
tension neckband. Has two large pock
ton-through flaps. Buttons to> match i
®S3N830-Dark green.

83N83 I -Gray.
83N832-01ive drab.
Sizes, 14% to 17. Half

size. Shipping weight. 114 pounds.

Extra Large Sizes.
$0 OA A Famou» "33" ~

the big man. /m*m" Double yoke sho_

stitched seams. Sateen lined
One pointed faced pocket. Bu
of shirt. This shirt is cut <
comfortable fit for the big m_.
®83N7I4-Navy blue.

Sizes. 17% to 19. Half
size. Shipping weight, lt

$r» AA Famous "33" Flaw
A,iJ7 tached low collar with

band. Reinforced *
Double yoke shoulders. Trip]
Two pointed faced pockets,
color of shirt. The triple stitching ;
front and back make this shirt exc—'
and durable.

83 N 736—Navy blue with
in 83 N 737—Cray with blue i

Sizes. 14% to 17. Half "
size. Shipping weight. 1 % POsOWte

SO OI) A flannel Shirt with extnfB
* A AW and sleeves made eij^^^H

slim men. Made of a gtwd q
dium wei gh t one- fou rth wool flantsw^
tached Hi- Band collar and sateen line
neckband. One pointed faced pocket,
match color of shirt.

83N804—Navy blue.
83 N805-Gray.
83 N SO6—Brown.
Sizes. 14% to 17. HaH WfM

size. Shipping weight. W rounds.
®

PI

«. Sf\ Our Hercules Brand .
*l tfif Flannel Shirt. Made of

quality medium wei
flannel. lias two large button-i
ets, attached low collar with sateen 1
neckband. Buttons to match color i
©83N743-Khald.

83N744-Brown-
83N746-Cray.
Sizes. 14tt to 17.

size. Shinning weight, 15 ouni

na g\ This Hercules B
of a medium weight ,
twilled cotton flannel,

button-through style Hi-Collar
faced pocket. Sateen lined ex-
Buttons lo match color of shirt.

83N750—Blue.
83N75 I—Brown.
S3N752-Cray.
83N753-Khaki.

Sizes. 14". to 17. Half i—
ping weight. 15 ounces.

$1 <"l f~l Our Hero.
l.jfl* Collar Flannel 1

ccllent duality .
cotton flannel. Has one
Sateen lined extension
match color of shirt.

83N726
\[\ 83N727
NJ 83N7VV 83N72Iv—' 83N72I

Sizes. 14H to 17. -
ping weight. 15 ounces.

Half sizes. State i



You Want Style, Quality, Service

Low Price, Buy These Shirts

FAMOUS33FLANNEL*

ELEVEN years a:rr> (he Famoui "33" Flannel Shirts were first offered
to our customers, ami were instantlv rco>»cni2ed as one of the best
all purpose Itantic) shirts ever manufactured. The farmer, the

mechanic the railroad man .mil nil others needing a wear resistinK shirt,
come to u~ h*r I'amnut "33" Flannel Slur!-. FimoUi "33" Flannel
Shirt* are t ut nvcr laree, rimmv dimm-ion 4. from heavy wolttht twilled flan
nel, with a cotton warp and wool and i utton mixed tilltug, the kind that wears*

WHAT IS C

YOUR SIZE/

olTerintt this s
have sivf'n it
hav e pn ivi-d i
is everything ;
The material i
colti hi flannel,
dyed sto*. k.

rn Dyed Stock
value in a medium
■'laimel Shirt, aixjiit
■ I'M mm h. Before

our customer we
tc<t we know and
watisfat lion that it

;el shirt should la-,
medium weight milled

u.le ot pure mixed yarn

Hercules Flannel* Do Not Shrink.
As this i-; the same process used in
i' manufacture of the finest serge Uan-

>f receiving a
shirt that has the appearance of the finest
flannel darts made. Will wear as well and
i <i--i . very mn> h less. This process of
in.iktrm, to«eiher with the pure stock used,
a--uies vuii ui having (he name
size alurt alter vvasliim,! as before.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^ 3i<



ALU £5

That Prove Our Leadership

As Distributers of Fine

Flannel Shirts.
op'j ■:■ ops •;• G/=© ■:• G"

$2.98 ?2.69

Extra Large Sizes.

A Flannel Shirt for the Big

Man. Made of medium weight

flannel with broadcloth finish.

About two-thirds wool. Coat

style, with attached low collar and

one pocket. Extension neckband.

Buttons to match color of shirt.

83N815— Navy blue.

83N816-Gray.

83N817-Khaki tan.

Sizes, 17' ^ to 20. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight,

13 a pounds.

For Sport Wear.

A Fancy Trim Medium Weight

Half Wool Flannel Shirt, t ollar,

cutis, front facing and flaps of

pockets trimmed with neat check

ed flannel, same quality and

weight as body of shirt. Attached

low collar. Extension neckband.

Buttons to match O'lor of shirt.

83N740—Brown.

83N741 -Khfki tan.

83N742 -Gray.

Sizes, 14 U ,o 17. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight, lj-g

pounds.

YOULL. LIKE. THE QUALITY

*2.98 $3.35

Neat Checks.

A very tine three-fourths wool
Flannel shirt for everyday wear.
The rln_*i_k pattern dives a very neat
effect, the low button-down collar
fit-- tin- neck snugly and the body

cut tu hi. Ili^st* three features
combine to make this a very stylish
shirt. Mas one butlon-throuRh llap
pointed fated poeket, i- roat style
and lias button* to match color of
shirt.
83N880—Brown check.
83N8S1—Khaki Lheik.
83N882—Gray check.
Sue*. 1 4 1 ^ to 17. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping Wt., l.'i lbs.

Norfolk Style.
A new style for tin' man who

wears a flannel -hut. Fine rnialUV
medium weight flannel, about one-
fourth wool. Low atta< heil < "liar.
Two button-through |kk kets \vi*h

Htvle; buttons to matt h Sateen
lined «*x t 'nsion nei kband,
83NSOO—Navy blue.
83N801—Brown.
83N802— Khaki tan.
Size*, 14's to 17. Half sizes.

State size. Shpg. wt., lh lbs.

OUR MOTTO-SATISFACTION GUARANTEE]

Quality Corduroy.
Men's t. 1 Grade Washable

Corduroy Shirt. Made with at
tached low collar. Two large but-
ton-thr-iiigh pockets. Kx tension
neckband. Button a in match
color "f shirt. Popular for school
and college as well as for men

who require a shirt that will
stand hard wear.
83N895—Green.
83N896—Tan.
83N897-Slate.
83N898—Brown.
Sizes. 1 4 1 v to 17 Half ifzeB.

State iize. Shipping wt., ill lbs.

$3.98

320

Wearever Moleskin.

A shirt for the vigorous man. Matte

of excellent quality, long wearing eotton

Made army sl\ le, w ith

two large button-through pockets. In

tension neckband. Buttons to match

color «il shirt. Neat in appearance, yet

built to stand all sorts ol hard wear.

83N885— Khaki tan moleskin

cloth.

Sizos, 14 J ., to 17. Half

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. ' s"r

Army Style Serge.

Our finest quality Army Style Shirt.

Made o! serge flannel shirting, about

two-thirds wool. Two large button-

through flip pockets. Reinforcing

patch on elbows. Kxtension neckband.

This is a real flannel shirl in the army

style, strongly made throughout and

will give you a world ol service.

83N846—Khaki tan.

Sizes, 14 >4 to 17. Half sizes. State

size. Shipping weight, pounds.



Pilgrim^Brand

BEST /lf\FLANNEL

MAKE (Jml SHIRTS

r

U/^V/^\Cn YourFlannel ShiVts

I Jl J ll— ^omThesePa^esandBe

IV-/ \y—/I _ Assured of Satisfaction

$3.98$4.98

All Wool Broadcloth.

A Fine Quality Medium WeUtht
All Wool Broadcloth Flannel Shirt,
with a neat, conservative allover
check pattern. Much in demand for
sii. <n wear and by c< allege men.
Made in coat style, has neat low col
lar with button-down points, one
pocket. Buttons match color of
^liirt.

83N887—Green check.
8 3 N888—Garnet check.

I Dark red.)
83N889 — Brown

JCBGL check.
Sues. 14' 2 to 17. Half

V^,Jv sizes. State size. Ship
ping weiuht, 1 pounds.

Heavy Weight Buffalo.

Buffalo Flannel Shirts, of heavy
weight all wool material, for out-
d' >or wear. Made with attached
low collar. Extension neckband,

sateen lined. One pointed faced
pocket. Pearl buttons. Very pop
ular at schools and colleges as well
as with the men of the great out
doors, or those requiring a heavy
weight flannel shirt.

83N866— Red and black check.
83N867—Blue and black check.
83N868—Gray and black

check. tttW

Sizes. 14 'i to 17. Halt OCT
sizes State «ize. Shipping M'^g
wuiyht, 1 >i pounds. Caw

JHP WORLD'S BEST SHIRTS

*2.48

A Popular Style

i'i Med

n.69

Weight Flannel
HL-U.im! collar
cent Wool. Has
ckets with but-
Kxtension neck-

t -Ml pi
itch |

through Haps.
liultons to match

83N8SO—Navy blue.
83NS51 -Light gray.
83N852—Olive green.
S3N853 Dark green.

Sizes. HO to 17. Half sizes.
State size. Shpe,. wt., lja lbs.

A Big Value.

Men's Medium Wciuht Flan

nel Shirt, one-fourth wo«d. Made

with attached Hi-Han. I * . -ll.ir

and one pocket. Trimmed with

buttons to match color ui Shirt.

83NS47- Navy blue.

83N848—Light gray.

83NS49—Khaki tan.

Sizes. H'j to 17. Hall sizes.

State size. Shpg. wt., lj.4 lb

$3.98

Heavy Weight.

This is our Heavy \\ eight Fine
Quality Flannel Shirt for Men;

it two-thirds wool. Made with
attached low collar and extension
neckband. Two lar«e i»«ckt'ts with
bnttoti-throiigh flat*. Buttons to
mat* li colur of shirt.
83N730— Kiinki tan.
83N731— ('.ray.
Si/- - 1 J , I..I7 H.ilt *itva. State

Lize. SllipplDtf Weight, l . i |K)UD(JS.

LT FOR WEAR

$7.95

Mackinaw Logger Shirt.

Iteav \ \\ eight All
Wool Mac l.ncti-l

leVard. Made with
. ba. k and sleeves.
Ill, I II ,,, win. h

ill he wan blltto I rlos.lv
lii.tll n, ■ k if di sired. 1 wo

i icfcets, ;u ite, ted It tile lain
v the meilappim; double loan,
o.n stvle I .. tvotn oni a.le

H

allv id
I. A Kami, III lli.U

Dark red and

i- *ure to pVei

83N734
la.,, plaid.

B3N735 Khaki tan.
Sizes, 1 ^ to IS. Hall sires. State

«izc. Slapping weight, -1 1 j lb».

$2.98

Fine Quality.

Mon's Medimii Weight Id. tnni -I
Shut. Sil [,ei cent wool. Made
with attached Hi- Hand collar,
and two lame army stvle patch
pockets with lintton-thriMic.ll
tlaps. Kxlctisii.tl neckband, llllt-
lons to mat, h,
83N754—Cray.
83N755—Khaki tan.
Sizes I I j I" 1 i Half -'<"■'.

State size. Slapping wt., 1,'* lbs

$2.98

Army Style

Men's Medium Weight
,„i,l,l, al, Finish 11,11 \\..ol

hi mnel Mai! Made will, at
tached |,,w , ,.11,11 and two large
patch pockets with butt, in-
through Haps. Kxtcnsion neck
line!. Trimnied with buttons to

match.

83N845 Khaki tan.

83N877—Dark oxf
gray.

83N87S -Navy blue.

Siz.-s. H 1 . to 1 7.
Hall sizes. State
size. S h i p pi n g

weight, 13 s pounds.
Sears. Roebuckand Co. = n 321



style. Has shawl collar, ribbei
and bottom. A high grade si
that will give a world of service,

finished.

83N1556—White.
83N1S57—Navy blue.
83N1558—Dark green.
83N1559—Maroon.
Sizes, 34. 36. 3S, 40. 42.

State size. Shipping weight, 2£i pounds.

Men's All Wool Rope
Stitch Sweater Coat.
Heavy weight. Made

with large shawl collar and two pockets.
Pockets lined with sateen. Seams

taped to prevent tearing.

83N1618—Maroon.

C3N1619 Seal brown.

83N1620—Navy blue.

State size. Shipping

Men's All Wool and Wol
Pullover Shaker Knit Swi
eavy weight. Notch collar,

'lor cellar, cuffs and bottom. .
[trac tive sweaters we have ever ofi

Full h nid i ishionH and I'mUlie."!.
83N1595—Seal brown with Kelly gra*
83N1S9G—Cardinal wilh white trim.
83M597—Yale blue with sold trim.
Site*, 34, 16, 38, 40. 42. 44 and 46. SUM

Shipping weight, 2 !-i lb*,

$P g\P Men's All \V«ol Heavy V
*\ \M *\ ^l.^k.-r Knit Athletic Sweater.
%J9 J %J hut style, with V neck, Thii

svvf.itiT is n-. 'l i*TteriMvcly i
honor sweater by whoola and collegea tiirou

country. A dandy t oat f»i atl "
S on slioiilrl bave one ai you
constant use for it
83N1670— Maroon.
83N1672—Navy blue.
83 N 1673—Brown.
83N1674-White.
Size*. 34, 36. 3*. 40. 42. 44 ;

State lize. Shipping weight. I

*7.45

Men's All Wool Worsted
Ribbed Sport Crfct. Medium
weielii. Four bellows pockets

will; 11. hi. Coat cuffs. Very popnlai style

and a coat that will give cxci

S3N1644 —Brown, green heather.

83N1645-Blue heather.

Sizes. 34, 36. 3X. 4t), 42. 44 and 46. State

size. Shipping weight, ljjj pounds.

Men's M<

(. ..it- »n Spurt Jacket

shade,

sightly gar -

give 1- >ts ui

brownish heatl

pockets. A very

ment which will

satisfactii m.

83N1SG7 - Brown heather.

Si/.'-s. 34, 36. 38, 4D. 42, 44 and

46. State size. Shipping

weight, 1% pounds.

p4.98

An attractivi

style tlial is I

83N1516
ture.

83N1517-

Sizes. 34, 36, .'

46. State size.

Men's All Wool

Knitt e d Vest,

lias f»UI pockets,

up to tin- minute

ing Renerally worn.

Brown mix-

iray mixture

.. 40, 42, 44 an-

S li i p p i n

weight, 1 1 3 pounds.

322 i Sears. Roebucks Co.



i

Men's Medium Heavy
i*\ Weishl All Wool Sweater
ll^ Coal. Has large shawl

collar and two pockets
a doubt on«- of the greatest
iariain^ we ever offered. This

lot be iVatt-n for warmth and
- 1 stand lota of hard wear.

■1637— Maroon.
■1638—Navy blue.
WU39—Sral brown.
k K 36. 3S. 4*', 42. 41. and 46.
pn. Sh;<g. wt., l\% lbs.

$10.95

Men's Heavy Wright All
Wool Worsted Shaker Ktlil
Sweater Coat. Our finest

shaker coat. Hand finished throughout.
Shawl collar, which buttons closely about neck,
if desired. Tw<> pockets.
83 N 1544—While.
83 N 1545 Maroon.
83N1546—Seel brown.
83N154T—Niivy blue.
83N1548—Hark ureen.
Size* 34 3b 38. 40, 42. 44 and 46. State size.

Sl.oii. wt.. 1 :. lbs.

AO . Men's Medium Weight
V%n Sweater ( oat. About 40
I*w Per cent wool. Shnvl
„ collar. Ribbed ruffs
E™', """t and Initiom. Made
f H*- Trimmed with peari
1 A big value.

S«*-D.rk browr..
JS15— Maroon.

»«17—Ne.y blue.
tH 36. 3«. 40 4». 44 and 46.

Sbpc. wt.. 4 lb*.

*3.98

Men's Sport Coat.
Made of all wool
sain, closely knit

ted. Two pockets. Button straps
on sleeves. A medium weight
coat. A good garment to own.

Can be used tor almost any
pill pose.
83N1518—Brown heather.
B3N1519—Blue heather.
Sizes, .< t 38, 40. 4 3, 44 and 46.

State size. Shpg. wt., V/$ lbs.

$5.95

eight.

Men's All Wool
W o r s t e d S p o r t
Jacket. Light

las two pockets. Trim
med tront, as illustrated. l/ront

is brushed slightly. A very snappy
-<— and up I., date style.

8 3 N 1 6 6 8 —Buff front —
Green heather back and sleeves.

8 3 N 1 6 6 9 —Buff front-
Blue heather back and sleeves.

Si7.cs, .14. 36. 38, 40. 43. 44 arid
Slate size. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.46.

2.98

M en's All
Wool Worsted
Knitted Yrs*.

Made, of shrunken jersev knit
fabric. Has two ... -cket^ This
is .in excellent garment. Knitted
vests are very popular ind
you should not be without one.
I- 83N1571

Camel tan mixture.
8 3 N 1 572

Brown ht.ither.

83M573
Blue heather.

Sizes, .<4. M: .«*, 40, 47, 44
rrn ■ * i - - 1 46, State size. Shpg.

V\ t., 1 . i lbs.

?2.98

Men's All Wool Worsted
i p-( In Sleeveless

Sweater. Medium light
weight. Keeps chest and back warm,
at the same time allowing freedom
of arms. Can lie worn under coat it
desired.
83 N 1664 White.
S3N1665—Navy blue
83N1666— Buff.
83N1667—Ss.l brown.
Sizes, 34. 36. 3s, 40 42. 44 and 46.
State size. Slipy. wt.. 15 oz.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 323



$3.69

Men's Medium

Weight All Wool

Pullover Sweater

Contrasting color

collar, cuffs and

bottom, as illus

trated. We believe

you will like this

garment if you are

in need of a pull

over style sweater.

It is snug fitting

and very warm.

83N1630

Navy blue with

orange trim.

83N 1631

Maroon with navy

blue trim.

83N 1632
Dark brown with ;

buff trim.

Sizes, 34, 36, 38,

40, 42, 44 and 46.

State size. Ship

ping weight, 2] -2 lbs.

V

•v

$8.95

Men's Fl

0 u a 1 i t

Heat

Weight Pullover Style Shak

Sweater. Hand fashion

and finish ed t h r ougho

Made of all wool and worst

yarn. Our finest pullo*

sweater, especially adapt

for outdoor wear. A swea

you will be proud to wear.

8 3 N 1 G 5 O—Whit*.

83 N 1651—Seal broi

S3N1652 —Ma

83 N 1653—Navy I

Sizes. 34. 36. 3>8, 40.

and 40. State size. Sh

weight, 2Ji pounds.

$2.98

Men's Byron Cullai^
Style Sweater Co
Collar can be worn two

ways, as illustrated. C«»at lias two
pockets. A good stormproof stylo; also

suitable for hunting. About one-half

wool.
83N1S21—Navy blue.

83N1522 Dark oxford gray.

83N1523—Dark brown.

Sizes, 34, 36. 38. 40. 42. 14 and 46.
State size. Shipping weight, - 1

pounds.

a — Mm Men's V Neck Style

*P*\ A*\ Medium Weight Brush-
•™ ed \V< k>1 Sweate r Jac kct .

Brushed coats are the latest thing in

sport jackets and are very popular.

Made of all wool worsted yarn.

83N 1695—Green and Brown

heather.
83N 1696—Camel tan.

83N1697—Navy blue.

Sizes. 34, 36. 38. 40. 42, 44 and 46.

State size. Shipping weight. 2 pi iunds.

...
m

tefelB

324 Sears.Roebucks Co.
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$2.45

Mens Med

Weight Jersey. I

anteed all wool wo

Double roll collar. Double ribbed

S3N 1509-Black.

83N1510 Oxford gray.

83 N IS 1 1 —Maroon.

83N1512-Navy blue.

83N1513—Seal brown.

Sues. .54, 36. .if. 40. 42 44 ai

State size. Shipping weiKht, 11 a

$7.45

Men's 'AH Wool !
Knit Sweater Coat. M
style. Has two p<>ckets.
tons to match color of VI
A conservative sweat*

young or old.

83N1S80—M c d

gray.

83N1581—Marool

83N1582—Brown.

S3 N 1583—Navy b

Sizes. ,i4. .56. J8. 40.
and 46. State -

I

ana .jmic .nc.
ping weight, 2H» potinc

N



■Pec s All Wool Heavy
baker Knit Pull-

Swtater. La rye
colUr. Trimmed
cutis and bottom,

rated. Full hand
■ Very appropri
ating or other
sports,

|lN1687—S e a 1
ith Kelly green

IN1688—K e 1 1 y
I with white trim.
IN1689- Cardi-
rith pearl gray

:k U, 36. 18, 40, 42.
State; size.

eg weight, 3 lbs.

Men's Heavy Weight
All Wool Shaker Knit
Sweater Coat. Has
large shawl collai and
two knit-in pockets.
Hand finished through
out. Butt >ns t< i match.
T ruly a tenia: kable
value at ou r low price.
We feel sure that yuu
cannot duplh .it«' thia
sweater anywhere at a
price i

83M540

Oxford gray.

83M542

y blue.

83N1S43

Seal brown.

Sizes. W, 36, 38. 40.
42. 44 and 46. State
size. Shipping weight,
2V-j pounds.

Sears. Roebuckmp Co. -* 325
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Descriptions of Merchandise

Shown on Opposite Page.

Bond Street De Luxe One-Piece
Top Plaited Back Golf Stvle Cap.
Made of fine quality ail wool
over plaid cloth in the season's

■MB uoaes. Elegant silk serge cap lining.
We terndown (ur lined band.

93N4606—Brown.
93N4607- Gray.
SUes, 6X loTH- State

Putt weight. IK pounds.

Men's Heavy Weight Wool
Mixed Shaker Sweater Coat.
Half wool. Has large shawl col-
tar and two pockets. A heavy

r.ttttt wiH withstand lots of hard wear.
83N1700—Maroon.
83N1701—Navy blue.
UN1702-Seal brown.
Sues. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46.

» sire. Snipping weight. 3 poundB.

| t%E _ Bond Street De Luxe One-Piece
'/^ Top Golf Style Cap. Fine
■ •■* *^ all wool tweed cloth. "

a fancy plaited satin
J turndown lined band.

93N46SO—Brown minute.
93N4651—Gray mixture.
S»i. 6J< to 7>4 . State eiae. Shlp-

POW weight. 1 pound.

f4.50

W O.C .Men's All Wool Heavy
'i Weight Pullover Style Sweater.

Body of coat is made in heavy
rope stitch and the '

caffs and bottom arc in rack
* * contrasting colors.

83 N 157©—Maroon,old p old tri m.
83N1S78—Navy blue with or-

ince trim.

1579—Buff with aeal brown trim.
. 34. 36. 36. 40. 42. 44 and 46. State

tl&pping weight. 2% pounds.

fin Men's Medium Weight V
' ft f\ Neck Sweater Coat. About
[*~V one-half wool. Has two pock

ets; buttons to match sweater.
83N1690-Maroon.
83N1691—Medium gray.
83N16W-Navy blue,
83 N 1693— Brown.

r- 34. 36. 38. 40. 42, 44 and 46. State
rSfcippfafl weight. 2hj pound a.

*■ Lambskin Lined Dress

.69
or _ Mittens of good qual
ity capeakin leather. Have elastic
wrists which fit closely, giving the

t protection from cold.
33N9407-Brown.
Sires. 8. 8H. 9, 9V*. 10 and 10H-

State tlx: Shipping weight. 9 ounces.

|Q Men's Fine Quality Capeskin
fr\ Dress or Motor Gloves, with
\J warm Angora brushed wool lin

ing. Have extra long wrists,
ihk strap fasteners.
33 N9225-Black.
33N922G—Brown.
Sites, 8. 8H. 9. 9H. 10 and 10H.

State t,i»«B. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

~k £ Men's good quality Velour
I *\ Hat. Has satin faced hat lining.
r *J C rown, about 5 H in. high. Welt

__j brim, about 2H in. wide.
. »3N6260—Sand tan. brown band.
93N6261—Medium brown.
93N62G2—Gray, black band.
93N6263—Black.
AH to 7H- Stat* size. Shipping
IH pounds.

| Pf Genuine Alpaca or Mohair
r*% Brushed Wool Muffler. One of
■ the most serviceable and most

popular mufflers ever Bold. Size.
_ 1 inches, with fringed ends.
33N9536—Dark brown.
33N9S38—Oxford.
33N9540-Lifht brown.

. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

.98

Men's All Wool Worsted
Medium Weight V Neck Pull-

- Jersey.
83N167B—Nevy blue.
83 N 1676—White.
83*1677 Cardinal.
• 3 N 1678—BufT.

Ji. 36. 38, 40. 42 . 44 and 46.
weight, 2 tj pounds.

High Grade Open End Four-
In-Hand Tie of heavy silk mixed
material. Made with special lin
ing that will keep tlie tie in

^■tslip easy band. Ground colors of navy
^^oV graexi or fancy black. State color.

: J3N8335 Fiaured patterns.
. 13NS320—Striped patterns.
33N8321 P.r.ian patterns.
tweight. 2 ^r.\, '

Fine Quality Brushed Wool
Muffler. Made of all worsted
yarns. Neat stripes, as" shown.

**M*SO_ tachea. Fringed
rown.

11 Oxford.

m »»j*50 inches. >■

33N9S30—Bro«
11N9S31—Oxfo
13N9S32—Tan.
■1W|H>injg weight, 6 ounces.

Fine Quality All Silk Knitted
Fcrur-In-Hand in the popular
panel effect. Plain colors or
fancy patterns. Colors: Navy

,j pear k or green. Stete color.
UN8365—Fancy patterns.
53N8J64—Plain colors.

weight. 2 otmees.

I n 1_" Men's Heaey WeiRht Fine
■4 Quality All Wool and Worsted

Sbaker Knit Sweater Coat.
Collar, cuffs, pockets and front

Pall Ol sftLh contrasting colors. Fancy
Pja lack of collar. Handmade and 6n-

..' trim.
..rial, white trim.
f blue with cardinal

36. 40. 42. 44 and 46. State
eeigsn, 3 d

State

83N162S—Seal brown.

83N 1626—Black.

Sizes. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44 and 46.

State size. Shipping weight, VA lbs.

Stf. S



WORK

SHIRTS

Made of good
quality, medium
weight, fine yarn
chambray, over
large, roomy di
mensions. Two
large button-

through pockets.
Interlined collar
and faced
sleeves. Fine
quality buttons
to match. Make
and finish are"
the very best.

33N650-PIain
blue.

33N65I—Plain

rray.

33 N 652—Plain

stripe.
Sizes, to

17. Half sizes.

State size.

Shipping weight,
11 ounces.

f\ Q *« Men's Coat
VOC StyIe Work Shirt*

Made of excellent

quality, medium weight, fine
yarn chambray. Large, roomy
dimensions. Made coat style

with center plait all the way
down and has faced sleeves.

33N674—Plain blue.
33N678—Plain fray.
Sizes, W/z to 17. Half sizes.

State size.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

XUr medium
V /v weight

khaki cham
bray. in full Size dimen
sions. Principal seams
are double stitched.
Paced sleeves. Double
yoke shoulders and ex
tension neckband. In
terlined collar. Buttons
to match.

33N668—Khaki tan.
Sizes, 14Vj to 17.

Half sizes. State size.
Shipping wt. 11 oz.

79c
price* B

full size dimensions,
seams are double
sleeves are faced. w
yoke shoulders, extesifl
band and one large pnfl
33N664— Plain MM
33N665—Plain tasj
33N659—Plain strj
Sizes, 14-4 to ra

sizes. State size.

Shipping weight. 12

Our Prices are Lowest

Quality
Mo'd i urn

Weight Chambray
Shirt, in extra large,
roomy dimensions. In
terlined collar and
faced sleeves. A 1 1
principal seams double

Stitched.

33N684—Plain

g\ £ _ A Two - Pocket
M*)r Work Shirt. Made
''•ff of good quality,

medium weight, fine yarn
chatnbray, over large, roomy
dimensions. Two large but
ton-through pockets. Has in
terlined collar and faced
sleeves. Fine quality buttons

to match.
33 N687—Khaki tan.
Sizes, WA to 17. Half sizes.

State mite.
Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

£\ Q _ Men's Coat
VOC Style Shirt with

Hi-Band collar,
for work and semi-dress.
Made of_ extra quality, me
dium weight, fine yarn cham
bray, cut over our large
dimensions. Has interlined col

lar and faced sleeves. Large
pocket. Fine quality buttons.

33N64I—Plain blue.
Sizes, 14J4 to 17. Half sizes.

State size.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Our Quality is Best

A Shirt for the Tall, Slim Man.

Made of cx'ftQ/»

cellent quality,^OC
closely woven,
fine yarn chambray. Made
39 inches long with 36-
inch sleeves. Has inter
lined collar and faced
sleeves. Buttons to

match.
33N703—Plain blue.
33N704-PIain gray.
Sizes. 14V4 to 17. Half

sizes. State size.
Shipping weight, 11 or.'

Our Popular
Two - Pocket
Blue Chambray
Work Shirt. M ?
Good Quality, medium weight
chambray. cut over large,
roomy dimensions, with two
Urge button-through pock
ets. Has interlined collar
and faced sleeves and is
trimmed with fine quality
buttons to match. ..
33N628-Pkunblu..
Sizes, 14V4 to 17. Half

sizes. State size.
Shipping weight, 13 oz.

89c

328 Sears. Roebuci^and Co,

eight 1
White Drill 1

Large,
sirms.
are dot

Collar f
sleeves i
pocket.

33N677-
Stripe.

Sizes, Uyi to !

State i "

Shi]



HERCULES

'^GUARANTEED

WORK SHIRTS

_____

1

2

t With White Stripes.

Our Hercul« Shirt,
r . le of Kood quality heavy
weight black and whitedrill
la this large and roomy
"da great work shirt.

_i and white stripes.
I to 17. Half sizes. State
$ weight, 13 ounces.

Made over large, roomy dimensions. Plenty

of room for action.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Only finest quality ma

terials used. Chosen for

long wearing qualities.

^ _ The very best

1 II work shirt we

know how to

make. Priced to defy

competition.

Large curved armholes and big cuffs

They cannot bind.

Both collars and cuffs are interlined

Adds greatly to the appearance.

Non-rip continuous faced sleeves.

Guaranteed not to pull out.

All principal seams are triple

stitched. Guaranteed not to rip.

Two large button-through
pockets. The big kind you'll like. •

Double yoke shoulders and

extension neckband. Built

for service.

Vegetable ivory buttons

that will not chip or crack.

Guaranteed to stay on.

■•rale. Extra Size.

H Oar Hercules Extra Si?e
I Work Shirt. Extra large
■ eneasioos that are gua~r-

aateed to fit the biKKt-r.
m extra quality closely

ekxmbray. a cloth that

It B, W,, 19, 19VS and 20.
^^^Kg weight, 12 oz.

n.oo

Hercules Black Chambray.

A N e w Her-
u 1 e s Work

hirt, made of
medium weight chambray.
Docs not show soil—will
save washing. The quality
and workmanship will give
you satisfaction.

33 N 639—Black.

Sizes, l4l/3 to 17. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

$1.00

Hercules Chambray.
Our Hercules

Work Shirt, made
<>f extra quality
closely woven line

yam chambray. This shirt will
please the most critical. It is
made of medium weight cloth
that i1- u^ed in work shifts of
the highest Krade.
33N625—Blue.
33 N 626—Gray.
33N627—Plain stripes.
Sizes, lV/i to 17.^ Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

$1.00

Our Hercules
Work Shirt,
made of t xcrl-
lent qual ity

medium weight khaki cham
bray is a ureal bargain.
Good looks. Good wear. Low
price.

33N640—Khaki tan.

Sizes, 14' S to 17. Half
sizes. State rizc. Ship
ping weight, 14 ounces.

$1.00

Hercules Blue Chambray.

Our Hercules Work
Shin, made of heavy
weight blue chambray.
This is on* of the fin

est quality heavy weight chambrays
oti the market today and will give
exceptional wear. AH our Hercules
features make this a wonderful shirt
and we feel sure that you will bo
more than satisfied.

33N620—Blue.
Sizes, 14J/£ to 17. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight, 14
ounces.

Sears, Roebuckand Co. 32P



Men's KlI

n.69

Men's King Quality Soft Shirt.
Made of fine quality self stripe
medras. Flat collar with button-
down points. Made coat style,

with one pocket. Trimmed with pearl buttons.

(Tie not included.)

33N362—Whit..
SU<Js.S14mToT*7? Half sizes. St.ta six.. Ship

ping weight.

Thle King
) u a 1 i t y

, Jhlrt is
made of a very fine grade
of cotton pongee, having
a lustrous finish. Button-
down pointed collar. Has
French center plait, two-
button soft single cuffs,
one pocket and Is coat
style. Trimmed with first
□ unlity pearl buttons.
33N493—Whit.
33N49B—Tan.
33N49T—-Pe.rl gray.

Sizes, 14M to 17. I
St.ta sis*. Shpg.

Men's At
tached Hi-
Band Collar

Shirt. Made of corded ma
dras with printed colored
stripes. Coat style. One
pocket. Trimmed with
pearl buttons. You will
be pleased with your pur

chase.

33N43Q—Colored atrip*.
..r'lgr.y. Sizca. MM to 18 Half Sires. MM to.17
Halfsizeo. «Ucs. St.t. si... Shipping sizes St.t. .1... E
vrt.. 8 oz. weight. 1 1 ounces. weight. 12 ounces.

?2.45 »'-M^e
» *^ of a fine

quality mercerized cotton pop
lin. Flat collar with button-
down point?. Has the new
Btyle two-button single soft
cuffs. Made coat style, with
one pocket. Trimmed .with
pearl buttons. An excellent
shirt for tennis, golf or other
sports.
33N3GO—Whit..

»»»?Jl*,. Hall

Shipping

98c

of good quality 1
ing. Coat style,
soft cuffs and
Trimmed with l
A very popular to*
shirt that will wear 1

33N320—Pl.U
33N32&—Ugh
33N415-C a I

atrip..
Sizes. 14 H

sizes. Stat. .Laa.
weight, 9 ounces.

Men's Attached Low Collar Shirt. Made
of fine quality cotton poplin. Two patch
pockets with button-through naps, bingle
cuffs. Buttons to match. This shirt

faction.
33N250—Khaki tan.
Sizes, UT4 to 18. Half sizes

Weight, 11 ounces.

n.69

will give lasting satis-

A King Quality Shirt, made of an
^xt client grade of Eden cloth. A cotton
material which has the appearance of a
fine French flannel. Coat style and has
an attached low collar with button-down
pocket. Popular two-button single curls.

33N<
33N**tim— i •"-
33N403—F.ncy .trlp.s.
Sizes. MM to 17. Half sizes,

. A popular shirt, made of goodqual-
SfJ fllJilv English broadcloth, a highly mer-
" J flreri?ed cotton material. Attached

•a" ■ r v iow B0ft collar with buttoodown
points. Coat style. Soft single culls. One pocket.
Trimmed with ncarl buttons. (Tie not Included.)
33N103—Plain white.
33N104—Plain tan.
33NJ.OS—P..rl gr.y. c-M«-
Sizes, MM to 17. Half sizes. St.te siza. Shlp-

^^iog^^g^U^^^unces^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J

330 Sears. Roebuckanp Co

89c

Boys' Soft Shirt-
Made of good qual
ity soft finish per
cale. Attached low

collar, single cuffs and one pocket.
Trimmed with pearl buttons. A
manly little shirt, sure to plea.se
UK boy. Mothers will be pleased,
too. as It launders easily and al
ways looks neat and clean.

33N1410—White.
33N1411-T»n.
33N1412—Colored stripes.

Sizes. 11 to 14. Half sizes.
Stats size. Shipping

_ weight, 7 <

Boys' Soft
Shirt. Made
of a good

quality madras shirting
with printed colored stripes.
Coat style. Attached low
collar with button-down
points. Soft double cuffs.
One pocket. Trimmed with
pearl buttons. (Tie not in

cluded).
33N1423—C o I o r e d

■ tripes. Sizes, 11 to 14.
Hall sizes. State sire. Ship
ping weight, 8 ounces.

Sit 1A Boys' Plain
▼l-lTf Color Pongee
*•* ' Shirt. Popu

lar low collar with button-
down points. Made coat
style with one pocket and
trimmed with pearl buttons.

33N141S— White.

33N1416—Tan.

33N1417—Pearl gray.

Sizes. 11 to 14. Half sizes.
State size. Shipping weight.

grade soft fin

Coat style,
collar. Has <
is trimmed will

(Tie not i



E DRESS

Men's A t -
IT tached Hi-Band
^ Collar Shirt.
Junto finish percale.

One pocket.
{All pearl buttons.
Rr man should be

Pwhite.
l-Tan.

Hr—Colored stripe.

T«M to IS. Half
rixe. Shipping

FBBcts.

•If f\Q Men's King

*• , v Shirt. Made of

fine quality tilain white cotton
oxford cloth. Flat attached
collar with button-down
points. Button-through flap
pocket. Coat style with
single soft cuffs. Trimmed
with pearl buttons.
33N3S8 White.

Sixes. 14H to 17. Half
sixes. State size. Shipping
weight, 11 ounces.

«1 «TiT. Men's At-
'I: /*)tachcd Hi-
* • # ** Band Collar

Shirt. Made of good quality
cotton poplin shirting. Has
two pockets with button-
through flaps. Coat style.
Single soft cuffs. Buttons
to match color of shirt.
A real bargain.
33N2B1—Khaki tan.
Sizes, U% to 18. Half

sizes. State sixe. Shipping
weight. 11 ounces.

Attractive
Attached Low
Collar Coat

Style Shirt. Made of fine
quality plain color madras.
Has one pocket and up to
the minute single two-but
ton cuffs. Trimmed with
first quality pearl buttons.
33N404 Blue.
33N405—Tan.

Sizes, 14)^ to 18. Half
sizes. State size. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.

$L39

Men's Fine Percale Coat
Style Shirt in attractive colored
stripes on white background.
Has one pocket and single one-

button cuffs. Collars are attached. Trimmed
with pearl buttons.
33N353—Colored stripe.

Low collar with button-down points.
33N3S4—Colored stripe.

Hi-Band collar.
Sizes. 144 lo 18. Half sizes. State alas.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

*1.79

Men's Fine Quality Soft Shirt of
Ciosely woven cotton pongee cloth.
Attached soft low collar and single
•oft cuffs. Made coat style, with one

pocket. Trimmed with pearl buttons. Material
and workmanship the very best. (Tie not included.)
33NS18—White.
33N519—Light ten.
Sizes, US to 18. Half sizes. State else. Ship

ping weight, 8 ounces.

V.

$1.79

THE LOWEST PRICE*

ON EARTI-I

Men's Good Grade Cotton Pongee
Shirt with attached Hi-Band collar.

Coat style. One pocket and trimmed
with pearl buttons.

-<- 33N276 Plain white.

33N278—Light tan.
Sizes, 14H to 18. Half sizes. State size. Ship

ping weight, 8 ounces. .

..Soys' Soft
['Collarband
} Stilt Made of

as shirting.
J double cuffs.

► pearl buttons.
• Hot included.)

I* ~r a n c y

-olor e d

Half sizes.

*1.29
of

Roys' Plain
Color Collar-
band Shirt

fine quality cotton pongee.
Made coat style, with s« >f t
single two-button cuffs. One
pocket and trimmed with pearl
buttons. Has stylish detach

able collar, as illustrated.

33N1420—White,

33N1421—Ten.

33N1422—Pearl gray.

Sizes, 11 to 14. Half sizes.
Stat* iuw. Shpg, wt., 8 oz.

. Soft
Material89c s,iir^ -

is a Kood quality
percale. Made with attached
Hi-Band collar. Has one
pocket arid is trimmed with

I>carl buttons.

33N1408-C olored
stripe.

33N1431—White.
33N1432—Tan.

Sizes. 11 to 14. Halt sizes.
State size. Shipping weight,
8 ounces.

$1.39

Boys' Soft
Shirt of a
Rood quality

khaki color cotton poplin.
Has neat attached Hi-Band
collar with button links,
two lar«e button-through
flap pockets and is trimmed
with buttons to match.

33N1428—K haki
color.

$1.98

A very attractive new stvie is
thi-. Silk Stripe Madras Attached
Collar Shirt, Collar lias button-
down points. Woven colored

madras stripes with alternating white silk stripes
Coat style, with soft sinRle two-button cuffs.
Iriinmcd with pearl buttons. (Tie not included.)

33N525—Fancy stripes.

Sizes. 14 4 to 17. Half sizes,
ping weight, 10 ounces.

es. State siae. Ship-

. Sizes, 11 to 14. Half
sizes. State eize.
Shpg. wt, 9 ox. Sears. RoebuckanpCo. 331 3



DEPENDABLE.

m

t| AQ The latest shirt
It/O novelty. Made of

fine quality cotton
pongee. Center plait and edges of
cuffs are trimmed with contrasting
colored material. Two-button soft
single cuffs. Has detachable soft

collar to match.
33N©6—White with dark brown

piping-.
33N66-Tan with dark brown pip-

3N67-Light blue with dark blue

'1.98

_.izes. 14 to 17. Half
size. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Collarband Styje

Soft Shirt of woven

colored striped and

corded madras. Excellent wearing

material. Coat style, soft double

cuffs. Trimmed with pearl buttons,

33N377—Blue stripe.

33 N378—Lavender stripe.

33 N379—Green atripe.

Sizes, 14 to 17. Half sizes. State

Shipping weight, Jl ounces.

*1.79

Engineers'
I Coat Style SI
attached laui
Two detach*

collars to match. One
with pencil holder and ones
Trimmed with pearl buttons,

33N90—Dark indigo
white polka dot-

Sizes. 14 to 17. .
size. Shipping weight. 14

33N92—Same as
above.
Large sizes. \7V» ti

20. Half sizes. Sti
size. Shipping weight,

A Fine Quality End
and End Madras Col
larband Shirt with
laundered collar to
match. Attractive
corded check pattern.
Made coat style, with
soft double cuffs.

Trimmed with first
quality pearl buttons.

33N4I2-Blue.
33N4I3—Tan.
33N4 I 4-Lavcnder.

Sizes, 14 to 17. Half
—zes. State size. Ship
ping weight, 11 oz.

Men's Fine Quality

Cotton Pongee Shirt.

Collarband, coat style,

with soft double cuffs.

Trimmed with fine

quality pearl buttons.

This shirt is adapted

for all season wear.

33N3E6 - Plain

white.

3-N367—Tan.

Sizes, 14 to 18. Half

sizes. State size. Ship

ping weight, 8 oz.

(1 Q£ Men's Ex-

1.03 ceIlent QuaI-

tty Collar-

band Style Soft Shirt. Made

of a good quality fancy

white woven madras shirt

ing. Coat style, with soft

double cuffs and trimmed

with pearl buttons.

33N335—Fancy white

madras.

Sizes, 14 to 17. Half sizes.
Stat* size. Shipping weight,

9 ounces.

«Q «Wf| Fine qual-

*Ot I J 'ty highly

mercer ized

cotton English broadcloth

in attractive colored stripes

on white background. Made

collarband style, with soft

double cuffs. Trimmed with

first quality pearl buttons.

This is the latest style in

English broadcloth and

makes a beautiful, fine

wearing shirt.

33N I I 2—Colored stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 17. Half sizes.

Stat* size. Shipping weight,

11 ounces.

Shirt of fine

quality percale shirting.

Coat style, with one pocket

and soft double cuffs. Trim

med with pearl buttons.
This shirt will wash well
and always retain its good

looks.

33 N 372—Blue stripe.

33N374—La ve n d e r

stripe.

33 N 376—Black stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 18. Half sizes.

Stars size. Shipping weight,

9 ounces.

- 332 Sears.RoebucksCo. V—Ml-

Sizes. 14 t
sizes. Stale i
ping weight. !

An Ideal Dret* Shirt.

«rt fsQ Made of very fins
"P^^lft highly mercerized i
*",/vr English broadcloth. G

coat style, with soft double cuffs. J
with pearl buttons. Each shirt pr~
neat gift box. (Collar and tie not I

33N I 10—White.

33N I I l-VTan.
Sizes, 14 to 17. Half sizes. Stats |

' ; weight, 15 ounces.



T LOW PRICES f

*1.25

Men's C ol 1 a rband
Shirt, made of plain col
or soft pongee finish per
cale. Coat style, with
soft double cuffs. Trim
med with pearl buttons.
Wonderful value in this
attractive shirt. (Collar
and tie not included.)

33N406-Wbite.
33N407-Tan.

33N408-Uffht blue.

Sizes. 14 to
18. Half sizes.
State size. Ship
ping wt., 9 oz.

IA Engineers' or
yf Mechanics' Coat

Style Chambray
i with two detached

collars and attached
C caffs. One watch pocket

bolder and one plain
med with pearl buttons.

Medium blue.

I to 17, HaTf sizes. State

ping weight, 14 ounces.

A ft A well made Collar-

mJW* band Dress Shirt

that will Rive excel

lent service. Made of good quality

fancy woven striped madras shirt

ing. Coat style, with soft double

cuffs. Trimmed with pearl buttons.

33 N390—Fancy stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 17. Half sizes. State

size. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

ftQ Something new in
fl MA a Plaited Bosom
*• xV Collarband Shirt.

Body and sleeves of shirt are tine
quality checked percale with front
of white corded madras, having
checked percale plaits sewed on.
Coat style, with soft single two-
button cuns. Buttons to match.

33NS80-B1ue check.
33N58 I—Lavender check.
33 N 5 82-1-m check.

Sizes. 14 to 17. Half size*. State
size. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

A Detachable Collar
Dress Shirt of very
6ne quality plain color
madras. Coat style,
with soft double cuffs.
Trimmed with first
quality pear! buttons.

33N5IO—Blue.

33N5T I—Tan.

33N5I2—Green.

Sizes, 14 to 17.
Half sizes. State
size. Shipping wt.,

10 ounces.

Collarband, Coat
Style Dress Shirt.
Made of good quality
cotton rep, a cloth
which will stand hard
wear. Has attractive
colored stripes on
white background. Soft
double cuffs. Trimmed
with pearl buttons.

33 N 409 — Colored
stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 17. Half
sires. State size. Ship
ping weight, 10 oz.

<C1 ft O A Collar-

*I.VO band Shirt
of fine

quality Russian cord
madras that will give ex
cellent service. Has solid
color b<xiy with fine cord
ed stripes, as illustrated.
Coat style, with soft
double cuffs. Trimmed
with pearl buttons.

33N5 I 5-Bluo stripe.

33 N 5 I 6 — Lavender
stripe.

33N5I7-Creen stripe.

Size*, 14 to 17. Half sizes.
State size. Shpff. wt., 12 OS.

Men's Collarband Soft
Shirt. Made of good qual

ity soft finish percale with

attractive colored stripes.

Coat style, with soft

double cuffs. Trimmed

with pearl buttons.

33N485—Blue stripe.

33N486—Black stripe.

33N487—Lavender

stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 19. Half

sizes. State size. Ship ting

weight, 9 ounces.

Men's Collarband Soft

Shirt. Made of good qual

ity cotton poplin shirting

with colored stripes on

white background. Coat

style, with soft double

cuffs. Trimmed with pear

buttons.

33N40O—C o 1 o r e d

stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 18. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping wt.,

11 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 333 ,t
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$4.48

$5.98 o«f
Men's Fine

luality Jersey

- ~ —- Weave All Silk
Shirt. Collarband, coat style, with
soft double cuffs. Has woven
colored stripes on white back
ground. Trimmed with fine pearl
buttons. (Collar and tie not
included.)

3 3N560—Colored stripe.
Sizes, 14 to 17. Half sizes.

State size. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

*5.45

Fine Quality
Plain White Jer
sey Weave All
Silk Shirt. Made

collarband, coat Htyle. with soft
double cuffs. Button-through
sleeve facing. Trimmed with
pearl buttons. White silk jersey
shirts are very popular and when
worn with black four-in-hand tie
make an unusually attractive com
bination.

33NS46—Whit,
wear*.

Sizes. 14 to 17. Half sizes,
State sis*. Shipping wt., 12 oz.

Men's Fine Quality)
AU Silk Shirt with con-|
trasting colored stripes

on white background.
Collarband, coat style, with
soft double cuffs. Trimmed
with pearl buttons. (Collar and
tie not included.)

33NS40—Colored stripe.
33NS42—Plain whits
Sizes, 14 to 18. Half sizes.

Stats sire. Shipping wl„ 12 oz.

*2.98

Men's
Excellent

—- Quality
Medium Weight Artificial
Silk and Cotton Madras
Shirt. Has woven colored
stripes on white back
ground. Collarband, coat
style, with soft double cuffs.
Trimmed with pearl but
tons.

33N556 —Colored

$6 95 "v^'as
w • X «*r weight an

n'„riE!\Md ^fisun^eoto
on background of white

iriSi. Tn3"«d with pea;
(Collar and Ue not inclul

J3"18*9—-Colored .tr

sire. Shipping weight. 13

e m g\ a Made of a gooa |
UX grade Shantung silk.•••✓V/Has detachable soft (

collar to match. Coat style, with soft
double cuffs. Trimmed with pearl
buttons. This all silk material
wears exceptionally well and can be
easily laundered at home. (Tie not
included.)

33N558—Tan Shantung.
Sizes, 14 to 17. Half sizes. State

size. Shipping w-:-'

$3.48

E weight, 12 ounces.

!34
Sears. Roebuckand fn J?

^■ —» size.

Men s plain color at-
- £ S'' lo,w col|ar shirt.

33N522—Cray.

Sizes. 14!* to 17.
" »i«s. St.t.

ohpg. wt.. 11 oz.

Cuff Shirt. MadToflood
quality percale with colored
stripe on white background.

Trimmed with pearl but-
J?,?rs; r e have. made this
shirt far superior to any-
Ihmg now shown on the
m«cJi4,this ,ow Pf'ce.
J3N63—Colored strip..

ICI ounces!" UPPiDg Wcis,lt-

Men's
Laundered

Made of fine quality pia;n
white self corded or figured
madras. Coat style with
attached laundered cuffs

Trimmed with pearl but-

33N186—F.ney whit.
Size,.14 to 18. Half die.

12'ounce? ^Pfo. weight.

madras witJi >~_S. u

style, witt, r »
'lered cuffs, -*-l.ta.<=«M

P<-arl buttons*. *"l*ISn

tie not incli, J?" .

stripe. *T~«re
„ Sizes. I« , _
Stale sl«._ E&Sb-^



TOMPORTABLC SLEEPING GARMENTC

How to Order Pajamas.

An excellent gar
ment at a very low
price. Good Qual
ity Medium Weight

E Paja.raa&. Collarless
(twJcet- All principal

; fftitcberj. Pearl
Large, roomy

stripe.
I«, 17. 18 and 19.
Far sizes see above

veiefct, 1*4 lbs.

$t ^(| Excellent Qual
X# / *J ity Flannelette Fa-

w j a m a s in neat

striped patterns.
Military collar. One pocket. Ar
tificial silk frug fasteners. Large,
roomy dimension?. A high grade

garment and a real value at our
price.

33 N946—Fancy stripe.
Sites. 15. 16, 17. IS and 19.

State size. For sizes see above
table. Shipping weight. 1 lb.

$U9

Muslin Nightshirt.
KxrHleutQual-

ity White Mus-
1 i n Nightshirt.
I arge,' r o o m y

body dimensions. Trimmed
w i(h colored braid, as illus
trated, making a very attrac
tive looking garment. Made
belter and bigger than mc^t
nightshirts. Length, 54 inches.
33N908—White.
Sizes. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19 and

20. State aixe. Shipping wt.,
13 ounces.

Neat Pajamas.
$1 iC €\ M:ide of soft finish
*r| ll^-J cotton pajama cloth in

f large, roomy dimen
sions. Artificial silk frog fasteners.
Pearl buttons. Large pockets.
33N950—Plain white.
33N95 I—Plain blue,
33N952—Plain tan.
33 N963—Colored stripes.
Sizes. 15. 16. 17. 18 and 19. State

s i ■ e . For 1

Muslin Nightshirt.
g\ O — OurMensStand-
M/ir ard Oualitv White
S V/\^ Muslin Nightshirt.

Made collarle-s
style and trimmed with fancy
braid. Full size dimensions.
Length, 50 inches.
33N905-White.
Sizes. 15, 16. 17. 18. 19 and 20.

State size. Shipping wt.. 11 oz.

sizes see
above table.
Shipping wt.(
1 pound.

Sears. Roebuckand Ca 335 tC\



UN'S COLLAR

&01
NO-WRINKLE

.SEMI-SOFT COLLARS!

£n„ 33N8024.
nur a low price
v/v for semi -soft
For 3 webbing collars

of this quality.
Has cotton Inside band.
Points* 2 in. ; back, 1 V2 in.

e 33NS028
Semi-Soft Web
bing Collars at a
new low price.
Have low cotton

inside band. Points. 2
inches; back, 1% inches.

69c

For 3

NO-WRINKLE

SEMI-SOFT COLLARS

89c

For 3

Collar,
side band
in. ; back,
very lati
wrinkle o

33N8047
Fine Quality
Self Striped
Webbing
Semi - Soft
Cotton in-

d Points. 2
6 in. The

39c

Each

shrink.
Points.

— Our
All Web-

33N*
Finest C—
b i n g Semi-Soft Collar.
Will not
No starch
2 inches;

ftO« 33N805O-FlneQual-
OtC '•>' Webbing Semi-Soft

57c

For 3

Points,

Cotton inside
_ Inside band is low.
i.; back. \Vt in.

no-

PINE

S I LK

COLLARS

Striped

IV 8020
uallty Fai

" Soft Col-

39c

39c

33N9I02
The W i
Known

Fans ' Single Grip
Pad Garter. Made of
fine Quality %-inch
mercerized elastic web
bing with satin faced
pad and rubber cushion
loops. Assorted col
ors. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Wide Weave
Adjustable Comfort
Pad Garter. Made of
fancy 1 %-inch elastic
bandage wftbbing with
satin faced pad
rubber -
Assorte
ping we

29cffl'cS?
Garters that

assure both comfort
and firm support for
your hose. Made of
1 '.6-inch elastic band
age webljing with
double grip cotton
moire pad. Assorted
colors. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces.

10/* J33N9IOI
MkZJy, Heavy cable

elastic webbing
% inch wide with cot
ton moire pad. Assort
ed colors. While the
price is low we guar
antee them to give
perfect satisfaction.
Shipping wt., 4 oz.

QAr 33N0IO4
sfa"CGood Quality

Double Grip
Pad Garter. Heavy
cable elastic webbing
% Inch wide. Double
grip cotton moire pad.
Assorted colors. Very
popular, as the double
grip gives added sup
port. Sbpg. wt, 5 oz.

Points,
s; bac

Men's Semi-
Soft and Silk Col
lars.—Sizes 14 to
17'/2- Half sizes.
State size. Ship
ping weight. 3 oz.

25c

buck. 1

„ 33N802I
Fine Quality Crepe
Silk Soft Collar. An
exceptionally neat
collar. Paints. 2 i
%, inches.

33N8046
Semi-Soft Col-

lar, made of good
For 3 quality duck.

C <? t ton inside
band. , Points, 2 inches;
back. 1 \~& inches,

OA 33N8048
KUr Fine Quality
v/v Webbing

For 3 Semi - Soft
* Collar. Cot-

ton inside band. A
high grade collar at
" very low p>ice.

inches;
"les.

57c

side band. Peajjj
s ; Lack.

llars

RUBBER (CELLULOID) COLLARS

19c gw

3N8246
_ ront "
inches;

IK inches. Linen T .
finish. Linen

Sizes. 14 to 18. Half sizes.

I3N8244
' nt, 2 in.;

. ltt to.

33N8249
F r ont. 2%

back,
Low inside

Linen finish.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

TWO POPULAR SOFT COLLARS

33N80I6-Fin e Quality
Fancy Pique Soft Collar in a
rather low comfortable shape.
Points, 2 inches; back, 1% in.
2 inches; back. ! '* inches.
Sizes, 14 to 17tf. Half sizes.
Stats size. Shpg. wt,, 3 oz.

33N80II
Fine Quality Plain Pique Soft
Collars in a comfortable pointed
chape. Points, 2W in. ; back,
ltt in. Sizes, 14 to V. '.. naif
sizes. State size. Shpg.wt.,3oz.

OOr. 3 3 NO 108
SyC The New ''Presi

dent" SingleGrip
Garter. Made of
inch elastic bandage web-

59C ? ,ne ferlW
Fancy Pique

For 3 Soft Collar.
Buttons on to

inside band. Faints.
2& inches; back, 1\

Sizes. 14 to
sizes. Stat*
wt., 3 oz.

Of|«% 33N8036
0"C Points. 1%
Prt, A in.: back, 1^4 in.
tOT O Low inside band.

Sizes. 14 to 17. Quarter
sizes to 15%.

33N8032-A Com
fortable Collar that
has lots of tie space.
Front. 1% in.; back,
1*4 in. Low inside

band. Sizes, 14 to 20. Quar-
ter sizes to 15%. State size.

89c

For 6

fin. 33N8003 — A
07L Neat Snappy .Col-
Fur 6 'ar ^lat '°°'<s very

dressy. Points, 2J4
iti.; back, l^i in. Sires,

14 to 18. Quarter sizes to
15)4 only. State size.

on 33N8077 - A
KtlC Neat Comfortable
W7V Collar that is one of
For fi °"r most popular

seller.. Front. 2
inches. Back, Wi inches.
Sizes. 14 to 19. Quarter sizes
to 15% only. State size.

33NS000
OA Eo11 Front Col-
tVlr lar. Points. 214
** \ in.; back. i% in.
For 6 Low inside band.
Sizes. 14 to 18. Quarter
sizes to 15%.

336 Sears. Roebuckans Co.
Shipping weight for aix collars, 10 ounces.

89c

33N8030
A Dressy Collar
that is

Dressy
also very

For 6 comfortable.
Points. 2V in.;

back. 1% inches. Sizes,
14 to 18. Quarter sires
io l$% only. State size.
Shipping weight, 10 at



LATEST EFFECTS

IN MEN'S TIES

Our Ties are made of standard fabrics used by all reputable tie .
*-^\ manufacturers. Unless otherwise stated, they arc made of silk and f/**
YX cotton or silk and artificial silk. The silk in always /—J(

woven on the face of the material, combining that de- f/rr-1
airet'^^ silky effect ^ ^ with durability. Jy\\

Plain Color Knit.

AO 33N8372—Plain
40C colors.

Artificial Silk Knitted
Neckwear in plain colors.
Comes in navy blue, brown or
black. Plain color knitted neck
wear always looks neat and is
exceedingly popular. State
color preferred. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

Fancy Open End.

33NS734 — Fancy
patterns.
Fine Quality Open End

Neckwear made of the bet
ter quality neckwear mate
rial in a large variety of new
figured patterns. Silk slip
easy band. I'leasing effects
on ground colors of navy
blue, red, brown, purple,
gray, green or fancy black.
State color. Shpg.wt.,2 oz.

Striped Open End.
33N833S —Fancy

stripes.
Fine Quality Open Knd

Neckwear in a large variety
of new striped patterns.
This tic Is made of the bet
ter grade heavy neckwear
material. Has silk slip easy
band. Snappy effects on
ground colors of navy bluc,y
red, brown, purple, gray,
green or fancy black. Stats
color. Shpg. wt. 2 oz.

Plain Color Open End.

79C 33N8395

Fine Quality Open End
Four-In-Hand Tie. Made
of heavy silk andwool poplin
in plain colors. Always
looks neat and is very pop
ular. Colors: Navy blue,
red, brown, purple, gray,
green, black or white.
State color. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

Plain Color Poplin.

33NS398

Fine Quality Narrow
Four-In-Hand Tie. Made
of heavy silk and wool poplin
in plain colors. Very serv
iceable. Comes in navy
blue, red, brown, purple,
gray, green, black or white.
Stats color. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

Only theRnGst1

Materials Used

> Silk Knit.

•3—Fancy

I— Plain

_iitted Four-
^ Neckwear.

1 ndue at our
i op well and

_' seat and at-
gTtfcim Navy

ox black.
Shipping

Pure Silk Knit.

33N8373— Plai n
colors.

Fine Quality Hand
Framed Silk Knitted
Neckwear in plain colors.
A rich looking tie that
will give you wonderful
service. Comes in navy

blae, brown or black.
Stats color. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

Teck Ties. (j^

==39c=

33N8306
Band
Teck.

33N830S
Shield
Teck.

Made np Band or Shield

.Teck Ties of the better

grade materials. Neat,

email figu red pattern 9 in

groand colors of navy blue,

red, brcrwn, purple, gray,

green or fancy black, also in

plain white and plain black.
Stat* color. Shipping

i 2 ounce■.

DA. 33N8346
OjfC Figured pat

tern!.
Our Better Quality

Oi x • n Fnd Neckwea r in
an excellent grade of silk
mixed material. Very
gi-«->d looking neat figured
pattern*. Oround colors
of navy blue, red, brown,
purple, green, gray or
black. Put up in a neat
Rift box. State color.
Shpg, wt., 6 oz.

Fancy Knit

33N8325
CQf* Fsney Stripe Patterns,

Fancy Weave Knitted
Neckwear packed in a neat gift box.
Artificial .silk knit in a puff effect
weave with contrasting colored cross
strips similar to one shown In illus
tration. Makes a very acceptable
Rift. Colors: Navy blue, brown or
black. State color wanted. Ship*
ping weight, 6 ounces.

■ A_ 33N8414
lyC Plsin colors.

Sport Bows in
plain colors. Elastic band.
Fine quality artificial silk
tricolette. Very popular.
Colors: Navy blue, brown,
or black. State color.
Shipping weight. 1 ounce.

C 33N8339
•iMf Figured putterns.
***** Good Quality Silk
Mixed Four-In-Hand Tie in
a large variety of new and
up to date figured patterns
Slip easy band. Put up
in a neat gift box. Col
ors: Navy blue, red,
brown, purple, green,
gray or fancy black.
State color. Shpg.
At., 6 oz.

no« 33NB<*2»
Ztir Plain color*.

Band Bow Tie,
silk mixed poplin. Plain
colors: Navy blue, red,
brown, purple, g ray,
green, black or white.
State color. Shipping
weight, 1 ounce.

BOW

TIES

33N8412
Plain colors.
Silk Mixed

Poplin Bat Wing
Bow Tie. Plain
colors: Navy
blue, red, brown,
purple* gray,
green, black or
white. State
color. Shpg.
wt„ 2 oz.

33NS420
Figured.
Shield Bow

Ties. Colors:
Navy blue, red,
brown, purple,
gray, green ,
fancy black, also
plain black and
plain white.
State color.
Shpg. wt.. I oz.

33NS410
Fancy figures.
Navy blue, red,

brown, purple,
green, gray or
fancy black and
plain black.
33N8425
Navy blue or

brown, with
white polka dote.
Shpg. wt.. 1 oz.

m^i^l^Ac^^mm1 SEARS.R0EBUCKANgC0. 337^8



Fine
Quality White
Cotton Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs with sat
in assorted stripes. A
very neat handkerchief
and we strongly recom
mend it. It is a real
handkerchief. Size,
about 17)^x18 Inches.
Shipping weight, 9 oz.
25B4514*. r- r»

Box of 6 «p l.OU

„ Excellent Quality
White Cotton Hem
stitched Handker
chiefs with a soft
finish. Size, about

17Mxl8 inches.
Shpg. wt., 3 o».

25N4S03

33c3 for

Good Standard
Cotton Bandana Hand
kerchiefs. Attractive
designs. Colors: Blue
or red. State color.
Size, about 20x20K

inches. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

2BN4S3S
6 assorted de- *y
signs for OUC

Extra Large Good
Quality Cotton Bandana
Handkerchiefs. Size,
about 25Hx25}$
inches. Colors: Blue or
red. State color.
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

2SN4537
3 assorted de- * m
signs for 44c

. Large Size Extra Dual
ity Cotton Bandana Hand
kerchiefs. A handkerchief
especially desirable for
outdoor work. Size
about 22 4x23 Inches.
Colors, blue or red.
State color. Shipping
weight. 9 ounces.

25N453G
t*e~'73c

signs for

Good Quality
White Cotton
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs
with assorted
satin stripe bor
ders. Size, about
16J^xl6H inches.
Shipping wt.,3os.

28N4S06

3assorted 39c

r-J??y*'iP°oi,0aallty. Pu,n White
Cotton^ Hemstitched Hand kerchieft
Size, about MMsMM inches
Pl^E_welght,

12

Shir*
rig weight 1 ounces.

* for 65i

Boys' Colored Woven Border
■ orded Hemstitched White Cot-
VK Handkerchiefs. Size, about
IJVjil4m. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

2GN4S42
3 assorted in a yl o

fancy box 4^C

338 SKARS. ROEBIirKANDrn

Boys' White Cotton
Hemstitched Handker
chiefs with assorted col
ored printed designs. Size,
about 14x14 inches. Ship
ping weight. 3 ounces.

25N4S44

9 assorted 30c

andkerchiefs

ton Hemstilche
chiefs with fx
woven border,
colored Initial*
Packed tnr
jrs and dt

■'•"—d- Sbjr

' Unless
otherwise
staled, our
handker-
chlefs on this
page are all
white and
the initial
handker-
chiefs can be
furnished in
all initials
except I, 6.
•J.V.X.Y.2:
For Wom
en's Hand
kerchief •
•ee pa^es
412 and 413.

Boya* White Cotton

Colored Initial Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs. Size, about

14x14 inches. State ini

tial desired. Shipping

weight, S ounces.

2SN4543
Box of • 69c

Boys' White Cotto,

ed Handkerchief^ ^

with colored r>r

Size, about 1 3J

Shipping weight. 3 ,

MUM



BUILT FOR SERVICE

PRICED FOR ECONOMY

Fine Quality ^M", Lis'e
JO. r^sback Dress Suspenders in
AfiC ri^wfdtbs. Fancy elastic lisle
ri!r _i,h stUched colored leather ends
r«AMng "«^fsn^?~med. Very htgh grade

E»^pj£S. Length. 38 inches.

33N8664-Width. 1% >nches.

33N87I8-Width, 1% inches,

i »«ffbt. 3 ounces.

. Giant Grip Buckle.
A Leather Belt with a Giant

Grip buckle is a wonderful value
at this price. Fancy grained

with creased edges. Nickel
" ting buckle.

„ 33N8700 - Fine
Quality. Fancy Elas
tic Lisle Crossback
Dress Suspenders.
Brass trimmings.
Stitched colored leath
er ends. Lengths, 38
and 40 inches. State
length. Shpg. wt.,4oz.

£fi«% 33N865I

Crossback
Suspenders, made of
heavy cushion back
elastic webbing. Cowhide
leatherends. Nickel plat
ed trimmings. Length,
38 in. Shpg. wt.. 6 oz.

33N87 I I - Good
Quality Crossback
Suspenders, Non-rusU
ing brass plated buck
les and trimm i ngs.
Leather ends. Length,
38 inches. Really a
great value at this low
price. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

33 N 3608
Good Quality
Police and

Firemen's Style Sus
penders, Cushion back
elastic webbing with
strong cowhide ends.
Nickel plated trimmings.
Length, 38 in. Snpg.
wt„ 5 ounces.

33N8609
Heavy Adjust- Qy£
able Crossback
Suspenders, Two-inch
cushion back elastic
webbing. Nickel plated
trimmings. Heavy
leather ends. Length, 40
in. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.

ff\ 33N8625
kQf Our ,

Quality Police
and Firemen's

Style Suspenders. Long
wearing cushion back
elastic webbing with
strong cowhide ends.
Brass trimmings.
Length, 38 inches.
Shipping wt,, 6 oz.

Washable Rubber Belt.
Rubber Belts are both com-

fartable and practical and are
low in price. Titia is an ex-

jCeUeot quality belt with neat self
rfaek'e that absolutely will not slip,

and will give excellent service.
-Black.

Cfl~ 33N8734
TtIC Fi»e Quality
%J X** Lisle Dress
Suspenders, packed in a
neat gift box. Fancy
lisle elastic webbing
with colored leather
ends to match. Non-
rusting brass trimmings.
Length, 38 in. Shpg, wt..
10 oz.

pa. 33 n sees
TllC MerTs Fine
*J\J*' Quality Self
Adjusting Lisle Dress
Suspenders. Fine qual
ity lisle webbing with
non-rusting bras*- trim
mings. Cord ends.
Length, 38 inches. Put
up in a neat gift box.
Shir

Qf\„ 33N8736
ftIff* Our Finest
\J Dress S u s-
nenders. Fine quality
artificial silk elasticweb-
bmg. Brass trimmings.
Stitched leather ends in
cnloM to match webbing.
Packed in gift box.
Length. 38 in. Shpg. wt.,

oz.

i Cowhide- Tubular Belt.

Genuine Cowhide Tubular

fancy grained, with
1 edj?es. Heavy nickel

A serviceable belt

48c pPSSte

j Suspenders. " Heav!
Jcushion back eb/

*'c webbing wifh
«>"hide enJs. N ck
el Plated trinimimV,
tn%bA,3S fn'dn%

49c i

33N8673
Suspenders made of
non-elastic lisleweb-

end sPnn*s,. on each
end. Length, 38 in
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Cowhide Belt, Nickel Silver Buckle.

M Genuine Fancy Grained Cowhide
A Wf Bridle Leather Strap Belt. At

tractive design nickel silver self
adjusting ^Citant Grip buckle with

" ir-
Z.

neat pierced initial. Buckles cannot be far-

Y (nished in initials: I. 6. Q. U, V, X,
33N8864-Black.
33 N 8865—Brown.
Sizes, 30 to 44 inches waist measure

State size, also Initial. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

Cowhide Belt, Nickel Plated Buckle.

n/1 Genuine Fancy Grained Cow-
'lUr hl<ie Bridle Leather Strap Belt
%J with nickel plated self adjusting

sure grip buckle.

33 N8842—Black.
Sizes, 30 to 44 inches waist measure.

State size. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

i Cowhide Belt, SterBm Silver Front Buckle.
£\ r% , Genuine Cowhide Leather Belt.
UXr v grained with creased edges.
SO*' Leather lined. Sterling silver

i i. • , ,nt ,G,ant Grip initial buckle
winch is sell adjusting and will not slip.

Fnmals: 1*0." Q^UV ' X V"or'z '°"0W'ng

33N88I6-Black.
Sizes, 30 to 44 inchesi -J0,'0,'''' inches waist measure. State

I initial. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Cowhide Belt, Gold Plated Buckle.
AO. i Ge?uine Cowhide Belt. Leather
UXr Lined, with 14-karat gold plated
/Vv ?e" adjusting Giant Grip buckle,

in a very attractive design
i i:S^Vo5rS'redi.wi,f' "eased edges.
33N883 I—Black.
33 N 8832—Brown.
Sizes. 30 to 44 inches waist measure.
- Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Belt

Genuine Seal Leather Belt. Sterling Silver

Buckle.
A Genuine Seal Leather Belt, cow-

'lU™ lined, with a very attractive
• %J J design sterling silver self adjust-

i. .1-1. in? "'"nt. Grip buckle. One of the
best belts on the market and you will find our
price very reasonable.
33N886S-Black.
Sizes. 30 to 44 inches waist measure. State

size. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Grain
Cowhide

Sterling Silver
Initial Buckle.
A most attrac

tive gift set. A
'Genuine Cowhide
Leather Belt with

sterling silver initial buckle.
Buckles cannot be furnished
in the following initials: I. O.
6. U. V. X. Y or Z. T.icked
in a neat box. as illustrated.
It makes an exceptionally
high grade gift and one that
any man will be pleased to
receive.
33N8852-Black.
Sizes, 30 to 44 inches waist

measure. State size and In
itial. Shipping weight, 9 OS.

Men's Belt and Watch
Chain Set.

Fine Quality Genuine Cow-
bide Belt with sterling silver
front self adjusting buckle and
watch chain, as illustrated.
Packed in a neat gift box,
something new and very prac
tical.
33N8833—Black.
Sizes, 30 to 44 inches waist

measure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 9 ounces.

Genuine Cowhide Dress

Belt.
m £\ Genuine C o w -
A JSC hWc Bridle Leath-

er Strap Belt,
narrow w i d t h.

Smooth finish with stitched
edge effect. Fancy nickel
plated self adjusting sure grip
buckle. \\ idth, about inch.
33N8872-Black.
Sizes. 30 to 44 inches waist

measure. State size- Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 33^ ,



|J7v Scotch
Plaid.

Fine Quality Heavy
AU Silk Windsor Tie
In Scotch plaid
effects.

£lC Same as
abovf;, but in a lighter
weight. Shpg. wU, 1

Off - 33N8871
25C Plain
a"**" colors.

Boys' Plain Color
Four-In-Hand Tie.
Good quality eilk and
cotton mixed poplin.
Comes in navy blue,
red, brown, purple,
gray, green, black or
white. Stat, color.
Shipping weight, 1
ounce

nn. 33N8S80
3VC {•'•'»

colors-
Fine Quality Heavy

All Silk Windsor Tie.
Comes in navy blue,
red, brown, black or
white. Stata color,
ni. 33NSS78J

•frlC Same as
above, but in a lighter
weight. Shipping
weight. 1 oz.

OQr 33N876S

07V Boys.
Dress Sus

penders. Fancy
elastic lisle webbing.
Colored leather ends.
Brass plated trim
mings. Lots"*- , 30
Inches. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

sfcTft Boys' Self
Adjusting

Dress Suspenders.
Good quality lisle
webbing. Nickel
plated trimmings.
Cord ends. Length.
30 Inches. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

no„ 33N8762
29C Bo*8' Po1-

Ice and Fire
men's Style Suspen
ders. Good elastic
webbing. Strong
leather ends. Nickel
plated trimmings,
length. 30 inches.
Shipping weight, 3

mo Sears. Roebuckanp Co,

Shawl

Collar

Pajamas.

n.48

Boys' Shawl
Collar Flannelette
Pajamas. Made
of good quality
striped flannelette
with collar, front
and pocket
trimmed with fan
cy braid. The
coat closes with
three buttons, and
one frog fastener
at neck, where the
strain is greatest.
The shawl collar
on this garment is
something new
and has instantly
become very pop-
ular. A very
warm and attrac

tive garment.

33N1089
Striped pat

terns.

Ages, 6 to lfi
years. State age.
Shpg. wU, 12 oz.
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M LITTLE FELLOWS

j SHIRTS *"» NIGHTIES

' Fancy Plaid
C h a m b r a \ .
A great Shirt for

■tool or play. Roomy
gg"*. Principal seams
Hpted. faced sleeves.
BuSty buttons. One

010—Blue.
■Mil—Tan.

m}2X to 14. State
■Wing weight, 9 oz.

*f\ O — Boyb' Fine Qual-
UXr Ity All Wool
J \J\* Brushed Muffler.
Size, about 7x45 Inches, with
fringed ends. Plain colors with
contrasting colored stripes, mak
ing a very dressy as well as warm
and comfortable muffler.

33N9306—Brown.

33N9308—Tan.

33N9310—Oxford.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

7Q/i Boys' Work Shirts,
4 y\t made of good quality

medium weight fine
yarn chambray. All principal
seams double stitched. Collar in
terlined and has faced sleeves. One
pocket

33N1021—Blue.
33N1022 Khaki.
33N1023—Black.
33N1013—Plain stripe.
Sizes, 12J4 to 14. State size.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

chambray.

Little Men'a
Work Shirt.
Made of medium
weight fine yarn

All principal seams
double stitched; collar inter
lined and sleeves faced. One
pocket.
33N990—Plain blue.
33N991—Blue striped.
Sizes. 6 to 10 years. State

»ge. Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Little ..
Khaki Chambray
Shirt. Good qual
ity medium weight

chambray shirt for the little fellow.
Dimensions are right. Seams are
double stitched. Collar is Inter
lined and faced sleeves. One
pocket.
33N993—Khaki tan.
Sizes. 6 to 10 years. State ace.

Snipping *weight. 6 ounces.

39c
tltr 33NSS97

Fine Quality
Knitted Tie of
artificial silk and
mercerized cot
ton. As sorted
cross stripes on
ground colors of
navy blue, brown
or brack. State
color. Snipping
weight. 1 ounce.

33N8591
Four-In-Hand
Tie, packed in
Sift box. Made
of silk and cotton
material la navy
blue. red. brown,
purple, gray or
green. State
color. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

33N8SS5
Boys' Silk and
Wool Open End
Tie. Will not
wrinkle. Con
trasting colored
St ripea on grou nd
colors of navy
blue, brown, gray
or black. State
color. Shipping
weight, 1 oz.

024
eai-Soft

: Collar,
fit-

b 2 in.;
t. 12 to

Half
Ship-

' aujjces.

*%g\ Genuine Cowhide
•CUf* Leather Belt. Fancy
j-fy* grained with creased
edges. Leather lined. Nickel
plated self adjusting lever
buckle. Width, 1 inch.

Qflgn Split Leath-
OVv *:r .fancy

grained, leather lined.
Nickel plated roller buckle.
Pierce! initials except I. O
Q.U. V.X, V and Z State
initial. Width, about 1 inch

33N888S—Black. - 33N8880—Black.
„ „ 33IMS881—Brown.

$izes, 24, 26, 28 and 30 Inch waist measure. State size
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

33N8576

Boys* Artificial
Silk Grenadine
Four-In-Hand
Tic. In fancy
patterns and
weaves. Ground
colors of navy
blue, brown or
black. State
color. Shipping
weight, 2 oz.

For 6

33N8017—Boys" Soft
Madras Collars. Muttons
on to inside band. Back. 1 >-S
in Points, 2 h in. Sizes. 12
to 14 neck. Half sizes State

_sir.e. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

33S
fc-Sftrt < ol-
m boy*,
jt good
l I'mnJ i.
Ji in
lltaedfc.

£Lf\js Genuine Cowhide
07*U Leather Belt. Silver

plated self adjusting
buckle. Fancy grained.
Creased edges. Width. 1 inch.

Boys' Fancy Em
bossed Split Leather
Strap Belt. ■ Nickel

plated tongue buckle. Width,
about 1 inch.

33N8B8G—B'ack,
33N8887—Brown.

33N8894—Black.
33N8898—Brown.

Sixes. 2* 26 26 and 30 Inches waist mea.ure. Stat* ala*.
Shlypioaj weight, 3 ousw,

33N8018
Boys' Fine Qual-

For3 '^y,r^aitPiQW
Soft Collars.

Round corners. Front,
2H In.: back, 1« in.
Sizes. 12 to 14 neck. Half
sizes. State slae. Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces.

Will keep
the boy warm.
A One - Piece

Pajama Suit with feet at
tached. Made of good qual
ity warm flannelette. Neat
striped patterns. Drop
seat. Well made through
out, all principal seams
being double stitched.

33N1090— Fancy
stripe*

Ages, 6 to 12 years. State
age. Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Boys* Sleep
ing Garment
or One-Pieoe

Pajama SuiL Made of
good quality medium weight
flannelette in neat striped
patterns. Military collar.
Plain pearl button front to
crotch. Drop seat. One

pocket.

33N1085— Fancy
stripes.

Ages, 6 to 16 years. State
age. Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 3*'



RIGHT STYLESABOYS

Offc — Boys' Eight-Quar-
OVC ter ^ Style Cap-

Made of a good qual
ity all wool cloth in medium brown
shades and various patterns, or
corduroy. Good quality cap lining.
Inside turndown lined band.

93N4910—Brown all wool
mixture*.
93N4912—Brown corduroy,
Sizes, AM to 7)4. State size,

glit-, l$i pounds.Shipping weigh

*1.25

Boys' Aviation

/ VC St>'le CaP- Closely

woven wool mixed

shrunk knitted cloth. About two-

thirds wool. Outside pulldown

band. Can be worn in several dif

ferent ways, as illustrated.

83N493 5—Gray mixture.

8 3 N4936—Brown mixture.

Sizes, small, medium and large.

State size. Shipping wt., 7 oz.

One of the Rea
son's best modes
Is this Boys' One-
Piece Plaited Back

Golf Style Cap. Made of a good
Suallty all wool cloth. Twill
ning. Inside turndown lined

band.

93N4950—Cr-y mixture.

93N49B1—Brown mixture.

Sizes. AM to 7^. State size.
Shipping weicht, 1 pound.

HQm Boys' Popular
VOl* One-Piece Golf

Style Cap. Made

of all wool serge or tweed cloth.

Good quality twill lining. In

side turndown lined band.

93N4956—Na»y blueserge.

93N495S—Gray tweed.

Sizes, 6H to 7H- State eise.
Shiuoing weight, 1 pound.

A real bargain. Boys" Good
Quality Fancy Top Golf Style
< up. Made of wool mixed
cloth. Twill cap lining. In
side turndown cloth lined band.

93 N4960—Brown mix-
t tire.
93N4961— Blue mix-

ture.
Sizes, AM to 7 v; . State site.

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Boys' All Weather
Knitted Hockey Cap of
double thickness.
M ade of about two-
thirds wool.

83N4930—Brown.
83N4931 — Navy

blue.

Shpg. wt„ 4 oz.

Boys' Knitted Double
Hockey Cap. Made
of all wool and can be
turned down and but
toned under the chin.

83 N4962—Brown.
83N4963 — Navy

blue.
83N4964

Maroon.

Shpg wt„ 4 oz.

Boys' Knitted
Double Hockey Cap.
Outside, about one-half
wool. A warm and
durable cap.

83N4921—Brown.
83N4920

Maroon.
83N4922 — N.w

blue.

Shpg. wt.. 6 ox.

Hoclcey Cap for
Boys. Made of good
quality ail wool. Can
be turned down and
buttoned underthechin.

83N4927—Brown.
83N4928 — Navy

blue.
83N4929

Maroon.

Stipg. wt., 4 oz.

EaMrtyle
■hape. UmiU
fine Kua&ty *
Crown, ibti
Welt edge brjinches high,

inches wide.
93N602S—Bl.ck
93N802S—Brown.
93N6027—Crsen.
93N6028—Nsvy bluft
Suae*, 6H to 7H- *•<

Shipping weight, 1^ pound

Boys*
Good Qual
ity Astrakhan
Cloth Com
bination Cap
and Glove
Set. The cap
is made
Detroit
rtyw and Is
lined with good quality t
Gloves have lheet>skia
and fleeced Hning. Cap I
turndown band, as shown]
illustration.

93N4943—Black.

Cap sizes, A!»S to 7
Gloves for ages, 5 to
age. Shipping weight. 1

^ LITTLE

'1.89

A more popular shape cannot
be had for the lit tit- fellow.
Made of good quality silk plu-h
Twill lining and sweat band,

nside turndown lined band.

93N4932—Black.

93N4953—Brown.

Si;r?*, to State size. Shipping
weight. 1 \\ pounds

n.oo
Little Felk

FELLOWS

All Weather
Sport Hat.
Made of a good
quality all wool overcoating cloth,
assorted patterns'. Twill lining. Out
side turndown band which can be
turned downandbuttoned under chin.
93N4965—Brown mixture.
93N4966—Gray mixture.
Sizes. 6 \i to 6 7 . State size.

SlUpping weight, 13 ounces.

69c

Little Fellows'
All Weather
Sport H a t .
Made of a good

quality wool mixed cloth in a *
variety of patterns. Good qual
ity twill lining. Has latest outside
band which can be turned down and
buttoned under chin, as a protection
against severe weather.

93N4945

Sizes, to 6'i. State size.
Shipping weight 13 ounces.

%MXf Hat. Made of a at
f V/V wool mixed cloth Ii

down lined bond. A
at our price.

93N4916—Gray mixture.

93N4917—Brown mixture.

Sizes, 6^4 to AJf • State eiae.
weight, pounds.

Little Fellows-
Turban. Made
of » good quality

wool mixed chinchilla
cloth. Twill lining.
Inside turndown tar

93N4974—Navy blue.
93N497S-Brown.
93N4976—Gray.
Sizes, 6 H to 6\i . State size.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Little Fellows'

Rah-Rah Hat.
Made of a Rood
quality silk plush.
Se rviceable lining.
I n ?ide turndown
lined ear laps.

93N4914
Black.

Sizes. 6H to d%.
State size.

93N491B
Same as above, but
with black astrakhan
cloth brim. Shipping
wight, I >i* Ibt.

85c

Little Fellows' One Piece Golf
Style Cap. Made of all wool
serge or tweed cloth. Twill
lining. Inside turndown lined
band.

93N4913—Navy blue eerge.
93N4919—Gray tweed.
SlzeB, to 6£4. State size. Shipping

weight, 11 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckan? Co.

*Jf\ Little Fellows' Onc-

/VC piece Golf Style Cap-

Made of all wool doth in

a variety of patterns and splendid me

dium shade*. Inside turndown lined

band.

93N4940—Brown mixture.

93N4941—Cray mixture.

Sizes. r>>4 to 6%. State aize. Shin.

pins weight, 1 pound*

Little Men's Newest

0*JC Design in Fancy Top Golf

Style Cap. Made of good

quality woo] mixed cloth. Twill linn ^.

Inside turndown lined band.

93N4942—Brown mixture.

93N4944—Blue mixture.

Siies. 6H to 6%. State ilxe. Ship

ping weight, 12 ouncea.

Little F»|

> Weather B

ble Hockcl

style suitah

little man.

half wooL

S»M

Bro

S :■

Na

» 3

Mar

^hippie i
ouncar*.



Boys' Cape-
akin Scout
Gauntlets.

Black Imitation leather gored
cuffs. Fleeced lining. A
wonderful value at our low price.
33N3920—Brown.

P to 14 years. Stata aga. Shipping

33N392l-Brown.
! as above, but untitled. Shipping

FLEECE LINED

mA Boys' Good
kU|« Quality Split Lea-

0ier Gauntlets with
warm fleeced lining. Em-
boated leather cuff with
■tar and fringe—just the
thins for the youngster.

33N3930
years. Stat* aga. Shipping

FLEECE LINED

'1.19
Boy.' "

l deetructo
Grain Tan

Buck-kin Gauntlets
with split leather (ringed

t good Quality chrome tanned
win remain soft and pliable,

( hard wear. Fleeced lining.
33N3917

kU yean. Stata ■» Shipping

fSe»2i3eM Home Style, All Wool ->•

I MitKO) with long wrirtfl. One
t and moat practical mittens

i, and black.
State Shipping

MADE ESPECIALLY

PORTHERKUIARBO/

Boys' or
Girls' Fleece
Lined Mit
tens. Made
of a heavy
weightmack-
inaw cloth.
Made with
snug fitting
elastic web
tops which
give ample
protection to
the hands.

33N3889

Ages, 5 to
4 years.

Stata aga.
Shipping
weight. 5 oz.

Boys' "Inde-
structo" Grain
Tanned Buck
skin Mittens,
with snug fitting
elastic web
wrists. Fleeced
lining through
out.
33N3960
Ages. 5 to 14

yrs. Stata ago.
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

98c
33N3961
Same as above,

but in one large
size, to fit boys
15, 16 and 17
yrs. Stata age.
Shpg. wt.. 9 oz.

BoyB' Good Qual
ity Lamb Lined
Mittens. Horse-
'hide palm and split
leather backs.
Double knitted
wrists with lamb's
wool nose warm
ers. Welted seams.

33N3964
Ages, 5 to 14

years. Stata aga.
Shipping wt., 7 oz.

n.09
33N3967
Same as above,

but in one large
size, to fit boys 15,
16 and 17 years.
Stata aga. Ship
ping weight. 9 oz.

Boys* Split
Cowhide Leather
Mittens. Fleec
ed lining. Snug
fitting elastic
wrists.

33N3950

Ages, 5 to 14
yrs. Stata aga.
Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

Boys' Good Quality All

Grain Horsehide Mittens.

Fleeced lining throughout.

Strong, snug fitting, elastic

web wrists. A mitten that

can be used for work or

play and priced very low.

33N3983
Ages. 5 to 14 years. Stata

aga. Shipping weight, 5
ounces.

Youths' Good
8uality All Grain
orsehide Mittens.

Fleeced lining
throughout. Strong
elastic web wrists.
A very desirable mit
ten that will stand
hard service.

33N39S4
Comes in one large

eize. to fit boys 15. 16
and 17 years. Stata
age. Shipping wt.,
8 ounces.

55c

33N3949

Same as above,
but In large size
to fit boys 15. 16
and 1 7 years.
Stata age. Ship
ping wt.. 9 oz.

Boys' Good -fc —
Quality Cape- QKf*
skin Gloves 7Ut
with fleeced lining.
Stitched backs.

33N3900
Brown.

Ages, 5 to 14 years.
Stata aga. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

OA. 33N3910
OyC Brown.

Same as
above, but unlincd.
Shipping weight. 2 oz.

Boys' or

89C Gir,a' Fleece

Lined Capeskin

Gloves. Snug fitting

elastic wrists. These

gloves are fine for

school wear, as they are

nice enough to be dressy

and strong enough to

withstand hard knocks.

33N3914—Brown.

Ages, 5 to 14 years.
Stata aga. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

JA- Boys' or Girls'

*lyC Good Quality
Seamless Knit

ted Gloves. About 85 per
cent wool. A good warm
glove that is bound to
please.

33N3883—Black.

33 N 3834—Brown.

Ages, 5 to 14 years.

Stata aga. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

f|Q _ Boys' or Girls Fine
TrOC Quality Brown Cape-

skin Gauntlet Gloves,
with fleeced lining. Outseam
sewed. Black embossed cuffs.
Adjustable straps.

33N3918
Ages, 5 to 14 years. Stat*

aga. Shipping weight, 8 02.

OA 33N3918
XUr Same style as

above, but unlined.
Ages, 5 to 14 years. Stata
aga. Shipping weight, 7
ounces.

Off— Boys* Good Qual-
03C Ity. All Grain Horse-

hide Gauntlet Gloves.
Warm, fleeced lining. Em
bossed leather gored cuff
with fringes.

33N3927

Ages, 5 to 14 years. Stata
aga. Shipping weight, 7 oz.

mfC 33N3928
/•JC Same as above, but

unlined. Stata aga.
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

FUR AND VELOUR GLOVES AND MITTENS

BoyB* or Girls* (•_/.
Dandy Knitted /}§C
Cotton Yarn
Double Mittens. Warm
and comfortable as well
aa inexpensive.

33N38SO—Black.

33N3881 — Navy
blue.

Ages, 5 to 14 years.
Stata aga. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

AOs-* Boy8' VeIour

*KrC (Imitation Fur)

Gauntlet Mit

tens. Capeskin palms.

Fleeced lining. Lined

cuffs, madelarge enough

to fit over sleeves of

coat, making it storm

proof.

33N39S2—Black.

Ages, 5 to 14 years.

Stata age. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

g%g\ Boys' Velour
XUr (I mitation Fur,
SJ7\* Gauntlet Gloves.
Capeskin palms. Fleeced
lining. Corduroy lined
cuffs, large enough to fit
over sleeves of coat. A
glove guaranteed for
warmth, wear and serv
ice.

33N3916—Black.
Ages, 5 to 14. Stata

aga. Shipping weight,
8 ounces.

OA Boys* Selected
XUr DogskinMittens.

Leather palms
and fleeced lining. Cor
duroy lined cuffs.
33N4830— Boys'

Mittens. Ages, 5 to 7
years.

n.29
33N4832— Boys*

Mittens. Ages, 8 to 14
years.

Stata aga. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 3343

1



ping weig

Chrome Tanned AH
Grain HorBehide Work

Gauntlets. Latest improved seamless palm pattern
constructed so that all seams are off the wearing sur
face. Seams are ail sewn with a lockstitch, making
them practically ripproof. Cuff protected with leather
puJ?," « 33N4196

Sizes, 10H and llj^. Stats .ize. Shlp-
4ght, 1 1 ounces.

75c

Men'i
Good
Quality
Chrome
'Tanned
Grain
Horsehide
Leather

Work Gloves. Split leather back™
Embossed leather wristband with ex

tra pull and string fasteners, lnseam aewed. Rein
forced horseiiide strap around thumb.

33N4090
Sizes. SH.9M. 10>j and State size. Ship

ping weight, 9 ounces.

For Rough Wear.

Bf\— Men's Good Quality
i>UC S|>li< Leather VVork

„ .... . Gauntlets. EmbosBed
leather cuffs with split leather pull. Inseam sewed.

33N4182
Sim, 8K: 9H. 10K and 11H St.t. .1... Ship,

pmg weight. 8 ounces.

*1.69

Good Quality
Chrome T-vnna

Indestructo Buckskin.

Fleece Lined.

n.i9

Men's Good Qual
ity Medium Weight
Chrome Tanned
G rain Buckskin
Band Top Work
Gloves. Welted
scams. Draw string
fasteners. One of our
biggest bargains.

33N4077
Sizes. 8H. 9H,

10H and 11 X. State
■ lit. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.

Fleeced
Lining.

Men's Excellent
Quality Heavy
Weight Grain Tan
ned Buckskin
Gauntlet Gloves.
Fleeced lining. Split
leather lined cuffs.
Welted seams. Will
remain soft and pli
able under all con
ditions.

33N4291
Sizes, 8H. 9H,

10H and 11H- State
•ize. Shpg.wt.,9oz.

n.79
Men's Excellent

Quality Heavy
Weight Chrome Tan
ned Grain Buckskin
Band Top Work
Gloves. Outseam
sewed. Buckskin
pull on cuffs. Rein
forced thumbs.
Draw string fasten
ers.

33N4096
Sizes, SH, 9H.

10' j and im. State
size. Shpg. wt., 9oz.

Indestructo Buckskin.
$1 Af Men's Good
WlAl3 Quality Heavy
*•* Selected Grain

Buckskin Band Top Gloves.
Fleeced lining. Chrome tan
ned, which insures soft and
pliable work gloves. Welted
seams. Draw string fasteners.

33N42B8
. Sixes. «H. °H. 10X and
11 State •!>.. Shipping

" ounces.

Si t%e Men's
1.25 wSftt u,.

Horsehide Work Gauntle
bossed leather gored lined cuffs with
fringe. A quality glove at an exd
low price.

33N4197

Sizes, 814, 9K. 10H and 11^. SH
shipping weight, 13 ounce*.

*1.15

Men's
Good
Quality All
Chrome
Tanned
Grain
Horsehide
Band Top
W o r k
Gloves.
Horsehide wristband with leather
pull and string fasteners. Extra
strap around thumb. Full welted

33N4087

Sizes. 8K. 9H, 10H and 11}$-
anippmg weight, 9 ounces.

Men's Durable Work Gloves.
Chrome tanned grain liorsehtlde
palms. Split leather backs. EmbossyJ
leather cuffs protected with borseUidS
and reinforced strap arouffll thumb.

33N4171
Sizes. BH, 9H. 10H and lljf.

ping weight, 10 ounces.

39c

Fleece

Men's Excellent
Quality Chrome Tanned
Grain Horsehide Gauntlet
Gloves. Fleeced lining. Extra
large split leather cuffs with
pull and inside pulse warmer. Welted seams. Rein
forcement on thumbs. Splendid winter work gloves.
33N4290—Sizes. 8U, 9,4. 10>$ and lljtf. State

sire. Shipping weight. 1 % pounds.

344,
Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Mittens used ex
tensively for army
service, ideal for aU
classes of work and
also a dandy mitten
for driving o r shoot
ing. Gr>in horse
hide palm, thumb
and first finger.
Split leather back,
short gauntlet cuff
with horsehide pull
and strap on back.

33N4476
Sizes, medium

and large. State
■ize. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

U. S. Army

^ Mittens.

oo

Men's Good

Horsehide Glovea.'

fleeced lining ttir

web wrists witix

sidcring the quality this is a

gain at such a low price.

33N.

Sizes, 8H. 9H. 10H i

Shipping weight, 9 i



STRONGMM MITTENS

.

—

rOP DEALSEPVICE

Men's Good
Quality Heavy
Weight Grain

* Work Mittens. Made in lat-
f-Sfwa tieamleas palm pattern.

_5pd nke a moccasin so that all
%n off the wearing surface, which

** taa&r wear. Heavy knitted
Pole fieeced lining. Strong elastic

; wriiis with leather pulls.
hide,

setght. lu ounces.

Men's Durable Grain
Horsehide Work Mittens,
with heavy fleeced lining,

pouhle knitted wrists, with

27—Horsehide.
mt weight. 11 ounces.

Men's Selected Heavy
Weight Grain Horse-
hide Palm Work Mit
tens. Split leather
backs. Fine quality
lamb's wool lining.
Heavy double knit
wrists. Wide ribbon
welt around palm and
welted seam around
thumb. Lamb's wool
nose warmers. Another
of our winners.

33N4436—Horn,
hide.
Shipping weight, 15 ox.

Lamb
Lined

n.79

Men's Se
lected Heavy
Weight Grain
Horsehide
Work Mit
tens. Lamb's
wool lining,
welted 6eams.
Snug fitting
heavy knitted
wrists with
lamb's wool
lining and
string fasten
ers. We con
sider this one

„ of the most
; practical and

^'warmest mit
tens made.

3 3 N4437—Horsehid e.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

n.49

Men's Good
Quality Heavy
Weight G rain

Horsehide Work Mittens,
with split leather cuffs. Have
double knitted wrists or
pulse warmers. Heavy double
fleeced lining. Will give
service as well as warmth.
UN4441-Horsehide.
Shipping weight, \H lb.

All
Lamb
Lined.

$1 Men's Good
^1 . 17 Quality Leather
„ Gauntlet Style
Work Mittens. Made of
heavy weight reindeer brown
split cowhide, with lamb's
wool lining and pulse warm
ers. Ribbon welt around palm
and thumb. Constructed so
as to make it stormproof.
33N4442—Brown.
Shipping weight. IH lb*.

59c

Men's Good Qual
ity Work Mittens,
with warm fleeced
lining. Strong, snug
fitting elastic web
wrists. A good value
at our price.

33N4423

SplitCowhide. Ship
ping weight, 10 oz.

Men's Good Qual
ity Heavy Weight
Grain Hor sehide
Work Mittens. Snug
fitting elastic web
wrists wi th pulls.
Knitted double fleeced
lining.

33N4431

Horsehide. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces.

Men's Sheepskin
Wool Mittens. Split
cowhide palms.
Strong, snug fitting
elastic web wrists,
nosewarmer. Lamb's
wool lined palms and
fleece lined backs.

33N48B2

Mittens. Shipping
weight, 14 oz.

MITTtNS

Men's Chopper

(jQfJ Mittens, made of

durable grain hqrse-

hidc with Bplit leather gored

wrists and string fasteners.

Guaranteed for service.

33N4472-Horsehide.

; weight, 8 ounces.

*1.00

1 Mit-

can be used
as in,tei liners for any
chop[>cr mittens illus
trated on this page.

-<- 33N4349

Shipping weight 4 oz.

Men's "In-
ftructo"
a i n

anae Buc
Mittens. Welted

scams. Heat and
do nut lutfdi-n this
A most 'liMirahlr mitten.
33 N4487—Buckskin.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Our Best Grain
Horsehide Chopper
Mittens, with split

cowhide gored cuffs and string
fasteners. Made in the latest
Shur-Sewn seamless palm pal-
tern, constructed like a mocca
sin so that all Scams are off the
wearing surface.

3 3 N 4-4 7S—Horsehide.
Shipping weight, ° ounces.

Sears. Roebu(



Men's
Fine Quality Capeskin
Gloves. Imported
Lambskin linings. Out-
Ream sewed. Stitched
backs. For warmth as
well as service.
33N4236—Brown.
Sizes. 8. S'A.9, 9H.

10 and lOHI. State
•lie. Shpg. wt., S at.

*2.45

Men's
Finest
Quality

Imported Capeskin
Dress Gloves,
lined. Outscam i
Fancy stitched back.
33N4269—Brown.
33N4270—Gray.

Sizes, 7, TV,, 8. 8H.
9, 9>$, 10 and 10H.
State size. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

$1 98 Fin= Q"31-
Hy Suede

DreBS Gloves. Silk
lined. Embroidered
backs. Half pique sew
ed. Always stylish.
33N4267—Brown.
33N4268—Cray.

Sizes, 7, 7H. 8, 8H,
9, 9H. 10 and 10)4.
State size. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

n.75 Fi"'&°31
• ity Cape-

skin Dress Gloves, witl
warm and durable
fleeced lining. Stitched
backs. Half outseam
sewed.
33N421S—Brown.

Sizes, 7M. 8. 8H. 9,
9H. 10 and 10!^. Stat*
size. Shpg. Wt.. 6 oz.

«n AO Men's Fine
*Z.VO Quality Un-

lined Plym
outh Buckskin dress
Gloves. Embroidered
backs. Outseam sewed.

33N401S

Cray buckskin'.

Sizes, 7, 7H. 7«. «.
SH. «H. &H- 9H. 10
and 10'A- State i
Shipping weight, 3 or.

Men'
Quality Unlii
skin Dre^s
Selected skins,
pique sewed,
stitched backs. |

33N4OO0
Sizes. 7, If

and 10 y
Suippin

»■>.>_ Men's Close-
*1*|C ly Woven Fab-
*f * ric Gloves.

Inner surface fleeced.

33N4203—Black.
33N4204—Gray.
33N420S—Brown.

Sizes. 7t$. 8. 8H. 9.
.,4. 10 and 10H. St
size. Shpg. wt..

tate

n 00Go^d Quality
•ww Chrome Tan

ned Grain Horsehide
Palm and Split Leather
Back Driving Gloves.
String fasteners to give
gloves a perfect 6t-

33N4064
Sizes, 8. 8H. 9.VX.

10 and 10H. Statsj
size. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

'2.59

Our Men's
Grained Ta
Driving Gto
sewed. Still
iuftable 1
33N4
Sum's. .

9M. 10 and
•ire.
5 OS.

's Fleeced
Lined Dress or
Driving Mittens.

Made ot a good suede leather.
Have elastic wrists.

33N4400—Brown.
Sizes. 8, 8H. 9. 9tj. 10 and

10';. Statenirr. ShpU- wt. . 8oz.

<n Of? Men's Fine
*/.Z3 Quality Capeskin
■arasssw Dress or Driving

Mittens. Imported Lambskin
linings. Elastic shirred wrists.
Stitched backs.
33N4416—Brown.
Sizes. 8. 8v4. 9. 9H. 10 and

10) ,. St.tr.ize. Shpg. wt.. 9oz.

n/A Men's Lamb-
skiiLLined Dresi

, 346 Sears. RoebuckanpCo.

or Driving Mil-
tens. Made of a Rood quality
capeskin leather. Have elastic
web wrUta which fit closely,
giving the bent protection
from cold. One of the warm
est mittens made.
33N4-407—Brown.
Sizes. 8. 8>$. 9, 9H. 10 and

Hi' ',. State nize. Shipping
weight. 9 ounces.

H.29
or J

Warm brus
Stitched backs-
wrists. An ei
that wul give set

33N44K
33N4411-

Sutes, 8.

10«.
,*H.



Men's Good
Quality Motor
Gauntlet Gloves,

(.soft, pliable, heavy
$skm leather with

1 cuffs. Warm

A121— Black.
9, 9 H. 10 and

C5ut« ni«. Shipping
\ I ounces.

33N4123
e style as above.

HONEST PRICE

HONEST MATERIAL

Fleece Lined Motor Comfy

Cloves.

Fleece
Lined
Motor
Gloves.

Men's Good
Duality
Flee

$1 ftfi Men's Good
1.3rO 9»ality Horsehide

o . Motor Gauntlets.
Bni shed mohair lining. Ejrtra
wrge sheepskin gored cuffs.
Outseam sewed. Adjustable
leather straps on backs. Well
made throughout. ■

33N412G—Block.
.Sjzes 8. 8S. 9. 9M, 10 and
IOH. State siaa. Shipping
weight. 13 ounces.
Si On c- 33N4125
•PI.OV Same style as
* *w *^ above, but unlined.

'1.69 ,
», _. « Fleeced
Lined Gauntlet Gloves.
Made of soft pliable
heavy weight capeskin

feather with new style comfy gored cuffs which
£2 i i ? . ea8y movement of wrists. Ad
justable leather strap on backs
33N4116—Black.

-.Sws.H.^.*.^, lOand 10^. State size.
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

33N4115—Same style as
above, but unlined.

*2.48

Men's Selected

Natural Brown

Dogskin Fur Gloves

and Mittens. Split

leather palms.

Fleeced lining. Cor

duroy lined cuffs.

Medium and large

sizes. State size.

33N453S

Gloves.

33N453G

Mittens.

Shipping weight,
1M pounds.

$1 70 MwJC ' Quality Lamb Lined HoraehMe
Is 17 Mittens with elastic web close fittlnn wriata. An ideal

Givca f„li-., „."™ J"' mo!orlnl! and all aorta of outdoor wear.
wives lullest protection againat severe weather
33N4413—Black.

lOoulcef: *h-9-9}i' 10 ^ 10'<- St.t. .1... Shipping wctiht.

Our Best cju.llty „
Horsehide Motor Gauntlet
Gloves for men. Good quality

Imported lamb lining. Large gored leather
curia. Adjustable strap fasteners on backs.
Outseam sewed. A handsome as well as a
comfortable glove.
33N4147-nl.uk.
Sizes. 8. gpj, 0. 9'i. 10 and 10H. Stat,

weight. 1 pound.Shipping

1*%r\ °ur Best Quality
A%M Full Fashioned AU

•**-7 Wool Worsted Golf

Gloves fo r Men . Medium
weight. Fancy stitch. Double
ribbed wrists. This is con
sidered the finest knit glove
made, and you will be pleaded
with our combination of quality
and price in this offering.

33N4305—BUck.
33N4306—Brown.
33N4307— Gray.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

$0 Aft Men's Extra Quality Black
£•70 Horsehide Two-In-One

Gloves and Mittens, equipped
with all wool knitted removable inner

, gloves or mittens. Adjustable leather
straps at wrists. Outseam sewed. An
article every man who drives an auto
should have. It certainly is one of the
most comfortable hand coverings ever
manufactured for automobile driving.

OVSSa
-Mittens.
9. 9Si. 10 and 10H- State size. Shipping

Men's All

Wool Worsted

Seamless Golf

Gloves. Gloves of tins quality

are rarely offered at our" low

price. You will be extremely

pleased with the service these gloves

give. Double knit ribbed wrists.

33N4325 -HI.uk.

33N4326—Brown.

33N4327—Gray.

Shipping weight, $ ounces.

Men's Fancy
*jWr Stitch u ool

Mixed Knitted
Gloves. Double ribbed wrists.
Priced extremely low for a
glove of this quality,

y 33N4320—Black.
> 33N4321—Brown.

Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Men's Good AO.
Quality Seamless VOC
All Wool Knitted
Gloves. Good quality cloth
binding. Clasp wrist fast
eners. A practical glove thai
will give good service.

33N4340—Black. v
33N4341—Brown.
33N4342—Cray.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Lamb Lined.

'1.98

Men's Extra
Quality Lamb-
Lined Cape-
skin Motor Mit
tens, with large em
bossed leather cuffs
and adjustable strap
fasteners on back. A
combination of price
and quality which
cannot be equaled.

3 3N4414
Black.

Sizes. 8. 8H, 9,
9H. 10 and IQfc.
Stata size. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.

nlQ . Men's Good Quality Velour (Iml-
• 1 ~ 1*. on FufJ Gauntlet Gloves and

Mit'ens. Fleeced lining Caoeskin
v?tiMr,hpuuS.b'- Lar*c «rtu«£ii2HS5

33N4505—Cloves.
33N4554—Mittens.

Men's or Boys*
. i n e Yarn

Double Knit Wool
Mixed Wristlets.
33N4303

BUck.
Shipping .weight, 2

ounces.

Men's or Boy_
Good Quality
Lamb's
Wristlets
lie band,
fitting.
33N4S29
S h i p p i n

weight, 4 oz.

Wool
Elas-
Snug

Men's Rubber Interlined and
OVC Fleece Lined All Wool Mack

inaw Mittens. Constructed so
as to make them absolutely storm, wind and
weather proof. Heavy weight elastic web
wrists making ttiem snug fitting. All around
wearing mittens suitable for all kinds of
work.

33N4331
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

Sears. Roebuck, 34/



^CUTIULL PROM THE

>%/C Pair..
93N385G—Men's

Heavy Weight Canton
Flannel Mlttena. Made
of 8-ounoe material.
Double palms and
thumbs. Knitted wrists.
Nap outside. Shpg. wi.
sixnairs. 13 ounces.

| For 12
Pairs.

93N38S2—Men's
Medium Weight Can
ton Flannel Mittens.
Double palms and
thumbs. Knitted wrists
Nap outside. Made of
6-ounce material. Ship
ping weight, twelve
pairs. IK oounda.

For 6
_ Pairs.

93 N3826—Men's
Two-Thumb Heavy
Weight Canton Flannel
Gloves. Made of 8-oz.
material. Knitted
wrists. Nap outside.
A very desirable glove.
Shipping weight, six
pairs. 1 pound.

98c
93N3S1

Men's HeaM
8-Ounce Cul

quality ieatjj
palms and
Knitted wfl
ping vein
pairs, 13 oral

nMC 93N3877
•49 Boys' or
For 12 Women's
Pairs. Medium

Weight Canton Flan
nel Mittens. Made of
6-o2. material. Double
palms and thumbs.
Knitted wrists. Nap
outside. Shipping wt.»
twelve pairs, 1% lbs.

93N3819
AC- Men's Heavy

7*/C Weight Canton
For 6 Flannel Gloves.
Pairs. Knitted wrists.

Made of 8-ounce material.
Nap inside'. Shipping
weight, six pairs, lH lb8,

93N3821 ->

Men's Gloves. $1 fiQ
Made of good *»vfir
quality heavy 6
weight brown **aira

color jersey cloth. Warm
and serviceable. Knitted
wrists. Shipping weight,
six pairs, 1 pound.

93N3878

yOC B o y s ' o r
For 6 Women's
Pairs. Medium

Weight Canton Flan
nel Gloves, with can
vas cuffs. 6-ounce
material. Nap inside*

. sis

extra long wrist.

superior.

For 6
Paira.

93N3839—The
greatest value ever of

fered in a men's nearly all
wool Knitted Glove, with an
For warmth it has no equal; for
The same glove used by the

U. S. Army. A very popular glove and a value
we highly recommend. Shipping weight, six pairs,

1% pounds.

93 N3829—M en's
Heavy Weight Canton
Flannel Gauntlets, with
lined canvas cut? . Made
of 8-ounce material. Nap
inside. Shipping weight,
six pairs, *H pounds.

S1.Q9J

93N34U
Heavy v9f
Fl:innel <
of H-oc
cuffs. 1
faced

^ 3482 Sears, Roebuckand Co

33N4370

Gray and black.
Men's Seamless

Home Style Knit
ted AH Wool Work
Mittens. Comfort
able for outdoor
work. Come in
stripe effect, as
shown. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

33N4369
Dark mixture.
Men's Heavy

Wool Mixed Yarn
Mittens. Tufted
lining. Snug fitting
knitted double
wrists. A wonder
ful value in a glove
that will give serv
ice as well as
warmth. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

39c
33N4349

Gray.
Seamless Medi

um Weight Mit
tens. About three-
fourths wool. Can
be used inside of
chopper mittens if
desired. Long
wrists. Large ?izc.
A warm mitten.
Wears well. Ship
ping weight, 3 oz.



elle" Luggage Saves Travelers Many Dollars

— cowhide construe*
jteel framei rK-ettd; sewed

m atrip loops: grain leather
,mry brassed loclc and catches:
P* one mside pocket; a hag of

-tBBtrlaa good appearance. Weight.
RtaimU. Shpg. nr., lot lbs

4?10.5O|
20-rnch

P. k t" $11.25

Bill :r^»-^-

Boarded Graip Cowhide Bag

ION9362'/<-BIack.
ION9383"4-Brown.
Extra fine traveling bag, with a strap around

the center. Something "different." A massive
Dag of heavy grain leather, strongly reinforced
at bottom and sides. A bag for hard daily use
that will retain its good looks. English style,
steel frame, hand sewed: first quality heavy
brass hardware; inside pocket and soft leather
lined. High class, moderately priced. Weight
?SqfstJ Pul'ids- Shipping weight, 10 pounds.
18-Inch $15,50 I _ 20-Inch "

First Quality Heavy Weight

Boarded Cowhide Bag.

ION93-S7'/4-Black.
ION8368'/4-Brown.

The bag to buy. If you are rough with
your hand baggage. Heavy wear resisting
grain leather, strongly reinforced, sewed
comers or braces extending to the double
handles Good leather lining. Distinguished
in appearance and durable. Has steel frame,
English style, leather covered and hand
sewed: good strong lock and catches.
Weight, about 7\ lbs Shpg wt., 10\ lbs..

b1..1"" $17.85 | &™ $18.85

Black Tanoid

Fiber Suit Cases.

Test, One of These (

a Load of One

I 0N94 I 7'-4—Extra strong pressed atsel
frame; all edges are steel bound and riveted ;
steel, brass plated corners, lock and catches;
two leather straps and leather handle. You'll
like the looks of these cases and Wonder
how we can sell them at so low a price. Idside
is neatly lined and fitted with shirt fold and
full set of straps. Height of smallest size. 13
inches; width, inches. Larger slses in
proportion. There's lots of room for your
things, hut the actual weight of the cases is
from to 10 pounds only, according to size.

24-InchCase. Shpg. | 26-InchCase Shpg.

$4.95

«>e. oapgj

$4.75
ght.

lltt lbs...
, 28-Inch Case. Shpg.
weight. $5.25

weight.
12 lbs....
30-Inch Case. Shpg.

weight,
13 lb

;Case. Shpg.

$5.75

-I til \

f the Strongest Suit Cases MadL.

"Hi—Made of hard, vulcanized trunk fiber,
«ffh as rawhide, with a leather like finish.

—led the roughest handling a piece of bag-
gwood and pressed steel frame; vulcanized

ra, riveted; brass plated lock and 'draw
t fined, shirt fold and full sets of straps

id case for all kinds of traveling liy
tcbtle. Shipping /weights. to 14 lbs.

Genuine Walrus Double

Handle Bag. Leather Lined.

ION9397'/4-Black.
ION9398'4-Brown.
Many men have carried a walrus bag

during their whole business life. Walrus
hide is the toughest matt-rial used in mak
ing hand luggage and seldom shows signs
of wear. Undoubtedly it is the most eco
nomical bag to buy. This one is made im
a steel frame, English style and hand
dewed: fitted with double handles of
leather; first quality brass plated steel
•otic and the new shackle catches; soft

father lined, inside pocket. Usually sold
__t a price much higher than ours. Weight
about 8% pounds. Shipping Wt., 11 % lbs

Grain Cowhide Bag With

Pin Frame.

ION 9377' 4-Black.
I ON 9 378 'm—Brown.

Large cut pattern of five-piece
smooth grain cowhide; well rein
forced and stitched; steel frame,
leather covered and riveted; strong
brass. plated lock and catches, sewed
corners; leather pull with card slot;
height of bag, opened, 14 inches
you can pack a big load in this hag.
Has inside pocket and is leather
lined. Weight, about 7 pounds. Ship-

Is.

20-Inch Bag.

$12.95

ping weight, 10 pounds.

18-Inch Hag

$11.95

Black Crepe Grained Fabricoid Suit Case

Russet Leather Trimmed.

I ON942 I V*—You cannot fall to appre
ciate the good looking material, fi ne
workmanship and excellence of finish
which stamp this fine case as a leader In
its class. It's bard to tell it from genu
ine leather. Any man or woman may
feel that the traveling outfit is com
plete when carrying this smart Tiand
piece. Made on a steel frame snd cov
ered with attractive, long crepe grained
cloth, known as fabricoid (artificial
leather). Edges and corners trimmed
with russet grain leather and large brass
bell rivets. Interior is fitted with shirt
fold, set of straps and is cloth lined.
Weight, about 9J4 pounds. Shipping
weight, 12Vt pounds.

24- Inch Case. I 26-Tnch Case.

$8.50 $9.00

Black Leather Fitted

Bag.

should have one of
haexpensive bags.

WVi—Creps grained three-

t »tk lined; covered
ted; sewed corners,

ted catches; inside
ifs necessary toilet

f French ivory
g. Weight.

Women's Fabricoid Fitted Suit Case.

ION9453U—Black.
Light weight, small size, smart looking case, such as

th* traveling woman seeks. It tits in with the traveling
costume in quality and appearance. The fabricoid cover
ing is stitched to a light steel frame, corners are riveted;
small, strong lock and catches of steel, brass plated. I he
interior is neatly lined and seven toilet pieces of good
quality white celluloid (French ivory) are Conveniently
arranged in the lid. handy to get at without disarranging
the other contents of the case. Every woman should own
one of these cases, for too often she finds herself without
suitable hand baggage fur the summer vacation, the week
end trip, the *hort visit or other emergency. Size. 22
Inches Weight, about 8 lbs. Shipping
weight, 11 pounds. $14.95

Women's Fitted Cowhide

Bag.

ION9350'/4-A bag of excel
lent quality. Three - piece grain
cowhide, silk lined; covered steel
frame and sewed corners; rein
forced with strong, light fiber and
binders' board ; brass lock and
catches. Beautifully fitted with
six pieces of so called =r^=__
French ivory, while. —^— ____

l^iWMb Sears. Roebuckand Co,

Women's Fitted Suit Case.

I 0N9464U—This Is an unusually neat and

strong case, with light wood sides and ends,

covered with good quality cowhide leather, crepe

grained; two brass locks; silk lined; fitted with

five pieces of so called French ivory, white, ar

ranged in cover. Size. 22 inches.

Shipping weight, 9 pounds. $19.95

2349 Jt>



"LaBcllc" Bags and Suit Caj

" selections her. Include the•™^J*J$Z\£„?g&lt]SZ K gM

JLC'W^SftSEv?w^JEeSS! 'fcaSK. SE.factJon with both ,uallty

each piece In the "La Belle" line ol baggage.

$Q95

and Up

Black

Split Cowhide

Leather Bag.

I ON 93 6 5' Truly a remarkable purchase for
all who want value above the average for so small
a price. It really looks to be worth much more.

Black, split cowhide leather bag, cloth lined: riveted
leather covered steel frame, reinforced with fiber and
binders' board; three pockets inside; brass plated

lock and catches; leather handle.
16-Inch Bag (Shipping wt.. 6 lbs.) *4.95
18-Inch Bag (Shipping wt. 7 lbs.) 5.35
M inch Ban (Shipping "t., y. II- i 5.75

I ON933 I 14—Artificial Leather Bag, black, walrus grain
em'bSs "d"sVme Vtyle « S3 Pictured "Hove .Has a cov
ered steel frame, sewed corners, brass platedJoe* «od
catches; cloth lined, inside pocket. A good, low priced bag.

14-inch (Shipping wt.. S<( lbs.) $3.4 5

16-inch
IB- inch

. (Shipping wt.. 5% lbs.)
. (Shipping wt.. 6 lbs.).. 1.95

' Double Handle,

Leather Lined, Smooth

Grain Cowhide Bag.
ION936l'/4-Rus»et Color, Five-Piece Bag, well made

in the popular Shane. A splendid bargain in a low priced
genuine grain leather hag for the business man or woman
who knows and appreciates unusual value. Riveted 1cither
covered frame, sewed comers; bottom stiffened with fiber
board: brass plated lock and catches; three pockets

<&L?A "...
Shpg. wt., IVi lbs. Shpg. wt.. S lbs.

$9.95 $10.50

20-Inch Bag.

Shpg. wt.. SM lbs.

$11.50

Genuine

Pigskin Bag.
ION9305'/4-Black. , (OJI4V3C
Atapriud possession for continual <

be apra-Vciatei It supplies the neces.-
travel by train, steamer or auto-tbe.very L
week end trip or short visit. Fitted with

" ted insidi"eatheriraed Inside"." Suitable for the use of
or woman. Brass. plated lock and catches

16-lnch Bag.
(Women's Size)

Shpg. wt.. 8 lbs.

18-Inch Bag,
Shoe, wt. 9 lbs.

$9.50 5 1 $10.25

For Brief Cases
Page 723.

For Boston Bags See
Page 143.

Fint

Quality

Grain Cowhide ^3

Leather Bag.
ION9390'i—Black.

iSf^l .TSToTth. highest quality with work-
JSSS un.urpaa.ed and you ^ overestimate
It. true merits. Three-piece English stile *™ootn
Lrainteather Hand sewed covered steel frame, rein
forced with heafy canvas. Leather handle brass lock
and catches, sewed comers Lined w th soft leather,
three pockets. Shipping wts.. 8. 9 and 10 lbs.

16-Inch Bag, I 18-Inch Bag
(W$14*25M) I $14-95

20- Inch Bag.

$15.75

Boarded

Pebbled Grain

Cowhide Bag.

►N937 I ft War*,
. JN9372!4—Brown.

Fine Three-Piece Selected QualityCowhide Leather
B.-ur. with double handle, soft leather lining. Sales
men, agents and others who travel a great deal
will find this the bag for hard service. Steel frame,
leather covered, hand sewed, reinforced at bottom
with heavy canvas and binders' board; three inside
pockets; brass lock and catches. Shipping

9 and 10 pounds.

Extra
Big Values.

Genuine Walrus Traveling Bag.

I ON 9 39 5' .-Black.
ION939e^-Browru

Walrus hide Is tough and wear re
sisting. This bag will Stand a lot of
knocking around and should give a
lifetime of service. Recommended
especially to the man who needs
bag for hard daily use. Made
English frame, core red and ...
stitched: solid brass lock and catches,
leather lined; three pockets. Shipping
weights, 10& and 12 pounds.

Fa

I0N93 344

An inexp
emergency uM
caaional trip. I

dium weight emboss

cloth (artificial leatl
Erame. Reinforced at
fiber board. Cloth
pocket. Brass pU

catches.

Size, about

Smooth
Grain
Cowhide Bag.
TON 9375''*—Brown.
ION937tV/4-r~„l 6lat«eB carrying capacity and unusually .trong.

Sure^P?eas?TndT?e "atislaction. Five-piece construe-

.18-Inch Bag. $14,50 1 Shpg wt. 9 lbs. $! 5-5U
Shpg. wt.. 8 lbs.

Brown Fiber Suit Case in

Imitation Leather.
I ON9409V4 — Good, medium priced

case that will give splendid service on
many occasions. Keep one In reserve
and see how useful It becomes. Made
with steel frame, reinforced with chip
hoard- ins de s lined with cloth ana
fined wTtSi shirt fold and two straps
Cowhide corners, riveted; two outside

350 Sears.RoebucksCo. £» u,ch" $3-35

Genui—

Cowhide Suit Case.
High clas3 case of strong construction, hand

some') trimmed and finished; sewed frame and
handle - riveted cowhide comers; lock and catcher
of steel, brass plated.. The roomy interior «,-
eluding the shirt old. is lined with a fine aual-

?y of cloth and fully strapped. V.TS ih
value and a case we can recommend to all »u.,
want a good looking, well wearing piece of baj-
gage. Width, about 6H uiches; height, about

13 inches113 inches. , . I ^

cg^.$io.95|w^:$H.9S|^

consrructirua
Height, about
about 7 Yt -
weights. 11 <ft_
I0N942O.

lining.
2A~ Inch Cas

$13.50

ION9427!
lining.

Inch C



La Belle" Reliable Hand Luggage

l Split

e Leather Bag

I0N9325V4
J pattern Bag, suitable (or
■V" mens use. Five-piece
too: long grain finish;
BWttrs; Heel, riveted frame :
fclindle; brass plated lock

; soft leather lined and
jcket.

20-Inch Bag.
Shpg.wt.,9J4Tbs.Km

$7.95

Grain "^^SaSS^" $Q50

Cowhide Leather Bag. t/=

u _ ION9382° AND UP
veryMU value, large Black Leather

■ , "avS- Good material, make
and finish are combined here to result in
a splendid appearing and fine wearing arti-
at. Hand sewed covered steel frame, re
inforced at bottom with fiber and binders-
board: sewed corner* leather handle
Three pockets inside, brass lock and catches
16-Inch Bag.
(W o m e n ' 5
size.) Shpg.
wt„ 7H lbs.

$9.50

- Inch Bag.
Shpg. wt.,
8 pouncis.

$10.00

20* Inch Bag.
Shpg. wt.,
9 pounds,

$10.50

For Brief Cases see
723, fuid for Men's

and BUI Folds
I pa<e 7J
I Purses

Women's Bags. 3 Selection!. Black. 4

Charming and fashionable Hand Bags 4/
for women; trim and modish, with dein- 7%
tily finished Interiors. Reinforced with m
fiber and binders' board; sewed corners,
leather handle; brass lock and catches;
three pockets. Sizes, 16 and 18 inches.
State size wanted. Shipping weights,
6% and 7% pounds.

I PN9342'/4-Three-j>l*ce, embossed
cowhide leather, long grain
soft leather lined

'92

AND UP

One of Our Big Bargains.

I ON94 IS'/i-BIack.
I ON 94 I 6'.., -Brown.
For service and appearance we consider this Case

one of the greatest bargains aver offered to our
customers. Made of a heavy weight embossed split
cowhide leather, reinforced underneath with a
strong, durable binders' board over a steel frame

P

i

$9.50
ION9343'/4-Three-plece, fine grain

eowhld. leather: silk $,, 5(J

I ON9344'/4—Five-piece, in 7t
genuine sealskin, silk lined If. I J .

strong, durable binders' board over a steel frame.
Lined with a good quality cloth. Bound shirt fold
and lull set of inside straps. Leather straps .
around case. Sewed leather handle. Brass plated i
steel lock, and latest improved draw lever bolts !
Solid cowhide corners reinforced with six large bell i
rivets. Height, about 13 inches; width, about 7\i I
inches Shipping weights. 12H and 13 pounds.

24-J.n«h Caw- I 26-Inch Case.

j $9.25 $9.50

Wati Sail Can.

B3h — Black, russet

i24J,4 — Brown, russet

1 weight, roomy Case of
r and attractive appear -
"V frame and leather
_ j w e d and riveted:
kek and draw bolts:

fcnraps. Length. 24 inches;
1 irises; depth. S inches.
gttn set of inside straps,
"ffct. 11 pounds.

Leather or Woven Web Carrying Straps,
with metal handle. Suitable lor carrying
school books, messenger bags, auto robes,
etc. Straps are 48 in. long. Shpg. wt., 1 lb'

1 0N9300—Two web straps, %-inch, with
metal handle 49c
I0N93OI-Two leather straps^ % -inch. ' with

metal handle 74c

Gladstone Suit Cases.

Three Qualities.

BSSM:

$5.95

Split

Cowhide)lw

Buff Grained, Leather Suit Case.

, . „ I ON 94 I O A-Brown.
A r ^r. ih,7i ° u!°n ,or "V*' °' emtlent service.
A case that furnishes a good example ol rare value.
hi^H?r.?TeiL,*Js,ro?R st,«' frame' reinforced with
Said lJt rdii rivcled ""hide corners; brass
caU I« Hi "°d ""hes ; two straps all around
?s cloth i ;!/0n,,f,'-n,\sl"r,t ,old w',n s'"05 and

I about 13 &d' ^',,h' ■•,,'ou' 7 'ncnes: "«'»bt.
I.apout 13 Inches. Shpg. wts., 12 and 12H lbs

C4as'ench $7.95 [^'e1011 $8-50

Women1! Suit Case.

I0N9440' .—An unusually
neat and convenient Case.
l.ixht in weight, made oi
black enameled cloth; covered
steel frame: sewed cowhide
corners; leather handle; brass
plated lock and draw bolts;
cloth lined interior with gath
ered pocket. Size. 22x13x6 in.
Shipping weight, 8

The regular or occasional
traveler will find ona of
these cases a convenient companion.
Made with English style, leather
covered and sewed, steel frame; sewed corners; strong locks
and catches; interior divider board with large pockets and

I ON9458U—Black Fobricoid Gladstone, with 41*41 QC
brass plated hardware, cloth lined $l*t,?fO
uStlS $ual,lty GraJn father Gladstone, with brass hardware,
leather lined. a* i r\ r* m

$6.75 i:

I Cue.
"D4V4

i for which1
its will be

ef—ga when
■Bthat the oc
y require a better
,a*rgeccy one of these
pfP^5 valuable. Made
HP**, reinforced with
^gather earners, rivet -

lock and catches.
.Siae. about 24xl2*4x

g£« $2.49

ION9459' .-Black

f0N946O',-BrnwTi

$19.50

19.50

Extra Fine Quality Grain Leather Glad
stone, with brass hardware, leather lined.

I ON946 I 1 j-Black. $22.95

ION94621:—Brown 22.95

■Hi

30c
.Each

ION9303
Brown.

> With Handy Snap

_ caaveniut and
( y»7 occasions, am
' aay traveling bags,

30c

Leather Suit Cases for Women.

I ON9445V4 — Of tight weight con
struction, but strong, attractively fin
ished and low in price. A dainty, useful
Case that aptly meets the needs of the
woman who travels. Black embossed
cowhide leather of splendid quality, rein
forced with light veneer and fiber boards;
leather handle and two brass locks. Lined
with good quality moire silk and cotton
Cloth, with gathered pockets; height,
about 124 inches; width, about 6 inches.
Shipping wts. , 9%, 10 and lOVfc pound>.

20-Inch.

$12.75

22-lnch. 24-Inch.

$13.50 I $14.25

Big Values in Large Double

Handle Cowhide Cases.

ION9428';—Twc~Compnrtment Case.
Massive and strong for packing a big load.
For the exu-nded trip, for sample carrying,
lor those who desire ample wardrobe space.
Ol heavy weight, brown genuine grain cow
hide leather, reinforced with binders' board
over strong steel frames; sewed corners,
leather straps and handles; rlnth lined - com
bination dividing board, pocket and shirt
lokl; double handle; solid brass trimmed;
set of inside straps. Height, about 13 inches:
width, about 8 inches.width, about 8 inches.
Length Shipping Weight

24 inches 121; pounds
26 inches 14 pounds
28 inches 1 5 pounds

Matting Suit

Cases,
Especially adapted to women's needs.

;„„* ^ um . Sturdily niade. yet light, neat, conven-
ent s^es and yery useful. Made over strong frame, retn-
^ d with binders' board, edges bound with keratol cloth,

fwiffeather stra"™"^ b"SS "Uted l0Ck and catches *'»

I ON9405' ,-Ploin Matting. Neatly lined inside Si>e

iMds2**7 . SbST* ™*k $3.95

is !iea't'!?'1mfd:i-Ja'WU'C*e Mattm*- H«w inside pocket and

S i z e, 24xl4Hx71i inches. I Size, 26xl4"*x7ii inches
S'-n,, eigh,, $5.65l^=^^$5:95
9-!i P .^i^l-

9. 95
,75
85

Sears.Roebuckand Co. 3si
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La Belle" Wardrobe and Dress Trunl

Fiber Covered Wardrobe Trunk. Boi of basswood, covered
with hard roiled fiber and bound
with heavy vulcanized fiber,
trimmed with heavy gauge,
brassed hardware. A very sub
stantially built* low priced
Wardrobe, lined with fancy cre
tonne cloth.

"A place for everything and
everything in its place." There
are ten hangers for suits, dress
es* coats, waists, skirts, etc. ;
drawers for handkerchiefs,
gloves, ties, collars, shirts, lin
gerie, etc.; space for hats;
pockets for shoes and slippers;
laundry bag for soiled garments.
Small articles of wearing ap
parel can readily be found with
out going to the trouble of un
packing. A modern wardrobe
closet to accompany you every
where, and the amount of cloth
ing this trunk holds without ,
crowding is indeed remarkable. ,

I 0N9500Vi-Stze. 40x21%x
22 inches. Snipping weight. m
75 pounds *2©.60[||

I 0N950 I '/4-Samf as above —
only three-quarter size, 40x
21%xl8 inches. Eight hangers.
Shipping wt„ 70 lbs . $24.95

ION9502'/4— S tea me r
Trunk, made as above except
that it has only six hangers;
one divided tumbler or drop
drawer, two small drawers, and
is made in size 40x21^xl3M

Shipping weight. 65S2I.0O

Low Priced Metal Covered Trunk.

I ON9550',4— Very good quality box of well seasoned
with one slat all around and three on the top; metal <
good hardware, strong lock. Inside is fitted with one dr.
with covered hat box and is neatly lined. Strong enoi
all practical purposes, including those of travel, and

found especially suitable for home use.
Size, 26x17^x21 inches. Shipping weight, 35 pounds.
Size. 30x19 x22 inches. Shipping weight, 45 pounds.
Size, 34x20%x23 inches. Shipping weight, 55 pounds.

Metal Covered and Metal Bound Dress Trunk.

I 0N9504'/4—Secured with two strong locks, spring catch in
the center and two good leather straps. All trimmings are of
steel, brass finished; edges and top slats in front are protected
with heavy steel valance clamps; the wide center band of metal
is double studded and the metal bound edges are also nail stud
ded, making a very strong, well wearing trunk that will show
its worth in long, bard service. Attractively lined inside and
fitted with a deep top tray with full covered lid.

Size. 32xl9%x22 inches. Shipping weight. 52 lbs. . . $1 3.75
Size, 36x21 x23^i inches. Shipping weiKbt. 64 lbs 14.70
Size. 40x21 %x24 inches. Shipping weight, 71 lbs. . . . 16.45

Basswood Dress
Trunk With Two Locks.

Fiber Covered and Studded.

1 ON95 I 8V4—Deserving of special notice is this fine trunk.
Away In the lead so far as price goes, and the quality Is of
high rating. We feel secure in recommending this number to
all who look for something out of the ordinary in value. People
wbo perhaps are planning a trip of much importance will find
added pleasure in the occasion by the possession of one of these
rare bargains. The selected quality of basswood is covered with
heavy hard rolled fiber, studded with brass finished saddle nails.
Trimmings are of heavy brassed steel. Two Excelsior style
locks and a center draw bolt. Attractively lined inside; deep,
full covered and divided top tray; extra dress tray.

Size. 32x21 x23 inches. Shipping weight. 60 pounds. . $ I 4.95
Size, 36x22 x23 inches. Shipping weight, 72 pounds. . . ( 6.36
Size. 40x22%x24 inches. Shipping weight, 75 pounds . .

Fiber Covered and Studded

Steamer Trunk.

FittedWith ExcelsiorStyle Lock and Two]

I 0N95I 9'/»-Of heavy bard roiled
basswood of selected quality and studded 1
ed saddle nails; heavy, brass plated 1
give protection from rough handling,
lined and fitted with deep top tray, fx
divided. A trunk of unusually good
which years of good service may be e
10N9518% at left.

Metal Covered Dress Trunk
With Hardwood Slab.

I ON 9 5 22 Va—Seasorted baaswood box. metal covered and
heavily slatted with hardwood, reinforced and hold securely at all
corners with heavy steel bumpers, brass plated. An unusually
strong, durable and attractive, massive appearing piece of lug
gage. Fitted with one good lock and two lever draw bolts that
hold the cover and body rigidly together. Metal center band,
double nailed, and metal bound edges; two good leather straps.
Neat inside lining with dress tray and covered top tray. All
trimmings art of steel, brass plated.
Size. 32x20 x23 inches. Shipping weight, CO lbs.
Size, 36x21 x23% inches. Shipping weight. 70 lbs.
Size, 40x21 Hx24 inches. Shipping weight, 75 lbs.

,352. Sears,Roebuck*sbGo.

••Douglas"

Vulcanized Fiber

Wardrobe Trunks*

These trunks are of good ap
pearance and of that ruggedness
which resists wear. The in
teriors are fitted in a pleasing
and convenient manner. {

I O N 9 BO8 '/« - "R e g u 1 a r
Dousrlaa." Of three-ply veneer,
covered and lined with vulca
nized fiber, making five-ply con*
struction. Edges bound with
vulcanized fiber and closely
nailed with shot bead tacks.
Hardware and trimmings of good
quality steel, brass plated. A
strong, well finished trunk that
will withstand hard service.
Cloth lined ; ten garment hangers
of five-ply basswood veneer; re
tainer that holds garments in
position; pull out trolley; shoe
box; plush lined open top; set of

cord hangers ; five drawers with new
locking device that locks them all at
once. Third drawer has removable hat

irra; second drawer is convertible for
,-rge hats. Size, 40x21 %x22 inches. Ship
ping weight, 85 pounds . $39.95

I ON 9 52 3!'-i — "Extra Dourla s."
Same as above but larger size, 43 inches
high ; full studded; rounded edges and
corners; extra heavy hardware. A very
strongly made and massive looking
trunk. Shipping weight, 95 lbs. $47.50

I ON9524V4-"Special Douglas," 42
inches high, with rounded edges and cor
ners: heavy hardware; iron holder, iron
ing board; safety lock that fastens the
trunk at top and bottom by means of a
sliding bar. Directions for operating
sent with each trunk. Shipping weight,
95 pounds $49.50



ongly Constructcd-Low in Price

Popular General Purpose Trunk, q

dyMetal Covered Dress Trunk of Medium Price. ~

WM40f4—Strongly built of well seasoned basswood, metal
land bound, to withstand the knocks of travel. Corners
steered with heavy iron angles, japanned. Hardwood

Itnd strapped, as shown; nicely finished and lined inside;

J of room lor storage; two-compartment tray, one section
\ forms a covered hat box.
t*Kx2I$4 inches. Shipping weight, 45 pounds $ I 0.75
US**)* inches. '

x24 inches.

Fiber Covered and Studded

Basswood Wardrobe Trunk

Folks who spend a great
deal of time traveling will ap
preciate the sturdiness and
strength of this trunk. The
heavy vulcanized fiber binding
and metal braces at all edges
and corners reinforce and per
manently hold the well con
structed body solidly together.
The heavy brass finished steel
lock and draw bolts add secur
ity. The feeling comes that
so sturdy a trunk must give
many years of good service,
and this is a fact which for-
tunate buyers will prove.
Rough handling will have little
damaging effect on a trunk of
this kind.

The interior is lined with
figured cretonne and fitted
with four drawers (one of
which has a removable hat
form), ten clothes hangers for
garments of various kinds,
clothes retainer, three shoe
pockets and laundry bag;
open top.

I0N95 I 5'i- F u U site,
about 40x21^1x22 inches. Shpg.
weight, 85 pounds. . . $32.50

I ON 95 I 0tV-Three-quarter
size, about 40x21*4x1 8 in. Eight
hangers only. Shipping weight,
75 pounds $29.50

Some Splendid Values

on This Page.

fed Steamer

With Two Locks

Kfetr-An exceptionally strong and well wear-
Btjood quality lumber, with a covering of
M- Toe top and front are studded with saddle
ftk ends and back with steel- tacks, brass

two heavy fiber center hands. These
■iM to make a trunk of sterling wearing
Btt class, massive appearance. The interior
■ed and has a deep, divided tray. Matches

right.
I in. Sbpg. wt.. 40 lbs * 9.76

in. Shpg. wt., 48 lbs
in. Shpg. wt.. 51 lbs Sixe. 40x22H*2.3

Metal Covered
Dress Trunk With Two Looks.

I 0N95321 4—The covering of sheet steel over well seasoned
wood of good quality makes this an exceptionally strong and
well wearing trunk. Being studded on the top and front with
saddle nails and on the ends and back with brass finished steel
tacks, it has that massive and sturdy appearance so desirable
in a much used piece of luggage. The two center bands are of
heavy fiber; all trimmings are of brass plated steel. Fitted with
two good locks and a heavy leather center strap. Inside is
attractively lined and has a deep divided tray, one section of
which may he used for a hat box.
Sixe, 32x204x22 inches. Shipping wt., 45 lbs $10.95
Size, 36x21^x23% inches. Shipping wt., 50 lbs I 1.95

3*4 inches. 'Shipping wt., 55 lbs 12.95

Five-

Ply Fiber

Covered Dress Trunk.
. 1 ON 9 526U—A high class, strong and serviceable piece

of luggage. Constructed of three-ply veneer, covered and
interlined with vulcanized fiber, making a five-ply trunk.
All edges are rounded; center bands and binding of first
quality heavy vulcanized fiber, riveted at all points that
must stand the heaviest wear. Strong snap lock, draw
bolts and trimmings of steel, brass finished. Inside is lined
with figured cloth and fitted with deep top tray containing
removable hat form and extra dress tray.
Size. 36x22 x23 in. Shpg wt., 72 lbs $26.75
Size, 40x22^x24 in. Shpg. wt., 78 lbs 28.50

Three Very Desirable Trunks

{{J •> Extra Well Made Wardrobe Trunks

/ ^C%^yCl T\ Interlined with vulcanised fiber, i
© construction.

Covered and
making five-ply

Great care Is taken In the making of these trunks,
resulting in a finished article that is hard to equal In
appearance, service value and price.

I ON95 I 2'/4—"Regular Logan." Open, plush lined,
dome top; ten garment hangers, shoe box, ironing board,
laundry bag, five drawers, one of which is fitted with
iron holder and another as a hat box: drawer locking
device that locks all drawers at once ; set of cord
hangers for hanging garments in closet; the trunk is
fitted with extra strong safety lock that fastens it at top
and bottom by means of a sliding bar. Directions for
operating sent with each trunk. Trimmings of heavy
rnlled steel, brass finished. Size. 42x22x21% inches.
Shipping weight, 90 pounds $56-05

"Extra Lotfan." A Grade Above the Average
Wardrobe Trunk in Quality and Equipment.

I ONQ525' 4—larger ami heavier trunk, with steel
holt through center. ta which is connected the improved
double drawer locking device, operated from center of
trunk and making" it strong; and rigid. Spring clothes
retainer with dust cloth. Rounded edges and corners;
heavy hardware. Has all the features of 10N9S12K with
these specials added and is a really first class trunk;
verves as an extra piece of furniture f* >r the bedroom
and a reliable companion for the traveler. Shipping
weight. 110 pounds $67.95

"Special Logan.'* One of the Best and Strongest
Wardrobe Trunks Made.

I ON 9 530' j— F-vra lar*ct- w>ln well rounded
edges and corners; heavy brass hardware; very fine
quality interior fittings; iix drawers, twelve hangers.
Spring clothes retainer with dust cloth. A high class
trunk in every way, uf the same general construction
as above, but heavier and more massive appearing ex
terior. A trunk that will purely please you ana last
tor years. Shippyg weight, 115 pounds $85.95

This illustration shows the sliding bar
locking device used on these trunks,
and on 1QN9524!4 shown on opposite

page.

Our Prices on Wardrobe Trunks of this Quality
Make You an Actual Saving of $10.00 to SIS.00. Sears. Roebuckand Co. *3 53>
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$37.

There'* Cold Weather

in This Value.

4-5 N8 3 GO—Black
Galloway.

LARGE ROOMY FUR
GREATCOAT that offers
comfort and complete pro
tection during severest
weather. Length, 50
inches. See illustration at
left. Well made in natural
black Galloway. Has full
quilted body lining and
strong sleeve lining. Large
shawl collar. Double arm
shields, knit sleeve wristlets
and kicker. Two lower slash
pockets. SIZES—To fit
men measuring from 36
to 48 Inches chest. State
chest measure taken over
vest. Shipping weight, 13
pounds.

Beyond Compare for

45N83SO—Black *o
Kersey. «P«-*

FOUR-BUTTON DOUBLE Bl

ED WOOL KERSEY GR

OR ULSTER, with black nea:

collar and raccoon fur body

lining. Length, 46 Inches.

A good looking fur lined gar

ment at a very moderate price.

See illustration above at ex

treme left. Kersey is about
95 per cent wooL Coat closes
with four buttons and loops
and has plain back with vent.
Two lower flap pockets. The
dyed raccoon body lining and
quiltedsatinsleeve liningmake
this a very warm and practi
cal coat. SIZES—To fit
men measuring from 36 to
4ft inches chest. Stat,
chest measure taken
vest. Shipping weight, 9 lbs

4

A Distinctive Model Built:

Good Taste.

41NS80—Dark Brown. $3"!

JOEL OUR FINEST H

Wjg WEIGHT SHEEPSKIN
WJQ GREATCOAT OR U

Length, 4ft inches,
tion at left. Exceptionally well
made of dark brown ALL-
WOOL mackinaw cloth, with
first quality golden brown
sheepskin body lining und excel
lent large genuine Australian,
opossum collar. Attractive look
ing double breasted ail around
belted model with two extra large?
patch pockets with flap. Coat
has vent in back, leather lined
sleeves, leather arm shields and
knit wristlets. It's a better coat
at a moderate price—built for
appearance, unusually long serv
ice and greatest comfort. SIZES
—To fit men measuring from
36 to 46 Inches cheat. State*
chest measure taken over
vest. Shipping weight. 11 lbs.

Here's Dependable

That's Real

Economy.

45N8348 —Dark Brown

Heather.

YOUNG MEN'S
LEATHER LINED
ALL AROUND
BELTER. Length.
44 Inches. Sec illus

tration at extreme lower left.
Extremely popular fall and
winter model. Exira warm and
stylish. Large shawl collar of
nutria lamb fur. Lined in
body and sleeves with .oft
brown glove leather. Out
side material is an ALL WOOL
good weight overcoating. In
verted plait in center of back.
Cuff effect sleeves. Knit
sleeve wristlets. 1-urge
muff breast pockets and two
lower pockets with flap.
SIZES—To fit man measur
ing from 34 to 44 lncbaa
chest. State chest m<
taken over vest,
weight. 10 pounds.

Clot!



fireatmat

id Great Value

Very Smartly Styled and

Priced Low.

$14.85

.„1SH DOUBLE BREASTED
AROUND BELTED MODEL,
h, 43 inches. Made from a dark
heather mixture overcoating—about

85 per cent wool. A low
priced heavy weight coat.
Then, too, it's made with
careful attention to detail
that characterizes all high
quality greatcoats or ulsters.
Has wide French facings; also
Venetian sleeve lining. Many
a time the two warm flannel
lined muff pockets and the
large convertible collar will be
greatly appreciated on cold,
snappy days. High vent in
back. Really. It's a bis value
at our low price of $14.85.
See illustration at extreme
right above. SIZES—To fit
men measuring from 36 to
48 inches chest measure.
State chest measure taken
ov«p rest. Shipping weight,
aW pounds.

hi

Put in This Great-

omfort, Style, Character

and Long Wear.

Hull Brown 1

♦-OxfortlGr.y (^24.75
„ ROOMY AND WARM
WOOL DOUBLE BREAST-
ILSTER. U.ith, 48 i riches.

||Md looking greatcoat is made
from extra heavy overcoating,
and you can have your choice
of two popular colorings. Ex
ceptionally well tailored and
finished throughout. Good
grade Venetian yoke and
sleeve lining. Has two muff
breast pockets; also two smart
looking large patch pockets
with flap, all around belt, ad
justable sleeve tabs, high vent

. in back and large convertible
collar with throat tab. An
unusually practical and styl
ish greatcoat for country and
town wear. See illustration
at extreme right below.
SIZES—To fit men meas
uring from 36 to 4S Inches
ehest measure. State
ehest measure taken over
vest. Shpg. wt„ 8H lbs.

bare Prices Elsewhere—

(too Compare Quality.

45N8336 CIO C\ r
Biack Melton. •> I Z.y O

HIGH GRADE WINTER
GREATCOAT THAT WILL
GIVE LOTS OF COMFORT

(AAND SERVICE. Length, 48
[Winches. Cloth is about 85 per
^cent wool. Lined in body and

sleeves with a warm quilted
black twill lining. Large astra
khan cloth shawl collar. A value
that we believe cannot be dupli
cated elsewhere. SIZES—To

'J fit men measuring from 36
|f—-^ to 48 Inches chest measure.

State cheat measure taken
over vest. Shipping weight, 8
poundw.

'und Greatcoat for

toy and Town Wear.

Ij^wh coriiXr. $ 1 5.85

■JWi colurr11*1 1 5.85

RkrtNwrSaal). 18.95

QUILTED LINED
BELT.* WITH ffiH»
LARC COLLAR. tSgftf
Leagth. 44 Inches. Hgry
A verv dressy looking
creatcout and one that will be
found very satisfactory by the

who spends a great deal of
out of door* during cold

™ier. ALL WOOL FRIEZE
with quilted Venetian body and
sleeve lining. Double breasted
«h two lower flap pockets;
also all around belt. Deep
wot m back. Large collar can
fee buttoned up close around
sock. SIZES—To fit men

ing from 36 to 48
chest. State chest

i over vest.
7H pounds.

■ nu

I35(
rfcal

I

Sears. RoebuckmbGd. asavdie



Chesterfield

m

ft

AH Wool.

Skinner's

Satin Lined.

HowPricedandl

Serviceable!

Jwflllined..

Always Stylish and Good

for Long Service.

4 5N83 16—Block.
*SNS3ia-Dsrk $29.95

OUR * BEST QUALITY HAND
TAILORED CHESTERFIELD
OVERCOAT. Length, 43 Inches.
Made from heavy weight extra high

grade finely woven ALL
WOOL overcoating.
Has hand felled vel
vet collar, handmade
buttonholes and is ex
cellently hand tailored
throughout. Two lower
flap pockets and one
inside pocket. Body
and sleeves are lined
throughout with Skin
ner's satin lining.
Vent in back. Men who
prefer CheBterfield
models will find these
coats warm and serv
iceable during cold
weather. SIZES—To
fit man meesuring
from 34 to 44 inches
chest. State chest
measure taken over
vest. Shipping weight,
6H pounds.

You're Sure to Be fit

Pleased With This Value.

45N8300—Black. * - - — -
45N8302-Ox- $ 1 1. / D

ford Gray.
UNUSUALLY LOW PRICED

MEDIUM WEIGHT THREE-
FOURTHS WOOL
MELTON CHES
TERFIELD OVER
COAT. Length, 43
Inches. Collar of
same material. Lined
throughout body and
sleeves with cotton
twill. One chest pock
et. Two lower pocketB
with flap. Vent in back.
Illustration directly
above shows style de
tails. You are passing
up a big value if you
don't take advantage of
■this low price offer.
SIZES—To fit men
measuring from 34 to
44 inches chest. Stete
chest measure taken
over vest. Shipping
weight, 6H pounds.

Fine Quality and Fine Value, Too

[$19.95

\ 23.75

4SN8312—Black. Regular Sizes.
4»NS314—Oxford Gray. Regular Sizes.

41 NS313—Black. Extra Sizes.
4BNS31S—Oxford Gray. Extra Sizes.
HEAVY WEIGHT CHESTERFIELD OVERCOAT DESIGNED TOR

BUSINESS WEAR OR AFTER BUSINESS HOURS, AND PER
FECTLY SUITED TO BOTH. Length, 43 inches. Has lots of style.
Is made from high grade finely woven ALL WOOL overcoating and has
hand felled velvet collar. Body is full lined with good quality serge and
sleeves have satin lining. Vent in back. Well dressed conservative men
who insist upon correctness and individuality in their dress, will decide
on this practical overcoat. REGULAR SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 34 to 44 inches chest. EXTRA SIZES—To fit men measur

ing from 44 to 50 inches chest. State chest measure taken over

vest. Shipping weight, &% pounds.

?n 356 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Turn

to

Page

SIS

for

Simple

Measuring

Instruction*.

i

Warm and Comfortable

Well as Cravenetted to Sfc

Snow and Cold Rains.

45N8304—Oxford Gray.

45N8306—Black.

PRACTICAL AND SERVICE

BREASTED CRAVENETTED

Length, 44 inches. Made of heavy i

woven ALL WOOL melton ot

insures warmth, while the crav

fords additional protection against t

cold rains. Yoke and sleeves lined <

Large convertible collar can be 1

around neck. Has two outside i

inside pocket, adjustable tab oc
in back. SIZES—To tit m«n ■

34 to 44 inches chest. Stat*

taken ovor vest. Shipping '
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Style Is Built

in EveryLine

High Quality Fancy Plaid '

Back Overcoat for Big Boys.
S?oNJ»„408-Medium $19.95

YOUTHS* HANDSOME SPORT MOD
EL WITH FANCY PLAID BACK (inside
of coat.) Length*, 39 to 42 inches, accord

ing to *i*e. Finely made of extvptionally high quality extra
heavy ALL WOOL overcoatins. Has raglan sleeve*, stylish
patch pockets with flap and box plaits, wide French facings,
i .ii ... I seams. Venetian yoke, and wide box plait down center of
back from ■boulderi to oottom of coat. Wide all around
stitched belt. Extra large convertible storm collar Fancy
buttons. Kvery inch of this form titling coat radiates goon,
ixippy ftvle. SIZES—To fit hig boya meaaurlng 32 to 36
incnei cheat. State cheat meas
ure taken over veat. Shipping
weight, 7>i pounds. I.-

Page 618
Show* you
How to
measure.

1

Big,

Warm

and

Comfortable All

Wool Overcoat.
4SNS404 Dark

Mixture, w J. 6.50
_ STYLISH AND EX-
■94.Y DRKSSY RAC.LAN
[llHii ill, thid season and a
hxari u, like Length*, 39
pi according to a*a*. Has

pockets with flap, all
b*J is unusually well uiadu
•aaStv beavv weight ALL

_lBfias with fancy plaid
Pf «f coat). Small illutdra-
Hfb details of back. Notice
Beaaeplsrts and the inverted
Htoof back. Convertible

e buttoned «nu«ly around
« - this coat has lots uf
■Wranlee that you will be

( quality. workmanship,
k* You can't go wrong
vahrr. SIZES—To fit
urine 32 to 36 inchea
•heat meature taken

pounds.

Brown ah ■ O Q C
A ia t u re. *■

Men's Fancy Plaid

Back Overcoat.

P**-Dark
phalli 1 1 1

1? DOUBLE BREASTED BELT-
Wto- BVILT FOR RE Al. SERV-

CftEAT COMFORT. Length,
ISicrd exceedingly low for a

iarj. Material is good quality
avercoatina, about 85 per cent
late the> back of this mate-
•f coat), aa it la a fancy
•Ada style and distinction to

I- Ha« two patch pockets,
tainted plait in center of

■in back, wide belt loops and
B* collar SIZES—To fit

ring from 34 to 42
•aeure taken

pounds.

9V

Low Priced Overcoat

for Big Boys.
45N8400 tf>Q Q r-
Dark Brown. J>£7.0 0
YOU WILL LIKE 1 HIS

C.OOD I.(K)K1N<. STYLE
AND DAD WILL BE
('LEAS ED Wll H T II E
QUALITY of this unusually
low p r i cc< I coat Le n tr t h a ,
39 to 42 inches, according
to a i x e . Made of
good quality medium weight overeating,
about thn-e- fourths wool, in an attractive
deep brown ?bade. It has the 4ame stvhsh
lines uf much higher priced overcoats, Such
popular style features as the all around belt,
patch pockets, convertibli1 ri_.ll,ir and an in
verted plait down thi- center of back. I hen.
t.»> it is full lined with a good grad<- <>f serv
iceable cotton twill. Needle" to say—this
i- .i big value at out low price ... $0.85,
SIZES—To fit bit: boys
mpaiiiiriiii; 32 lo3fi in,chi'»l.
State cheat measure taken

l\over voot. Shpg, wt.. 0 lbs.

An Overcoat the Young Fellow

Will Be Proud to Wear.

45N8402~F«ncy Medium* 1 A CA
Brown Heather Mixture. «J> 1 T". OW
YOUTHS' NOBBY LOOKTNC. MOD

ERATELY PKICKD DOIT- r^T\
BLE BREASTED ( >VER- ti ^

COAT with all around belt.
Mali-rial is very fine quality ex
tra heavy weight Al I. WtX>L
overcuatinK in a fancy medium
brown heather mixture. Yoke
and sleeves are lined \^ i t li good
quality long wearing twill Venv-
Han. Stylish back with small
side plaits ami an inverted plait
down the center. And. Iiesl of
all features, a large < onveilible
-.haul collar th.it will prove a
great comfort and convenience
during storms and extreme cold
SIZES—To fit big boy* meaa-
urinv 32 to 36 inches cheat.
Stale cheat meaaure taken
over veal. Shipping weigh'. , .
6 'i pound <*^3

Sears. Roebuckand Co. < n 35
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iL The Last Word

Stif le

Value

All

Have

Fancy

PLflID

BACKS

(Inside

of Coat)

I

See Opposite

Page for

Descriptions

,3!
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• Finest Quality

Back Ulsterettes

See Opposite Page for Illustrations

of Vltterettes Described Below,

ft Like This Coat the Minute YoufX^

Put It On. vf>

4SN83S8—Dark An * r- f\
Brown Heather. Jp«£ l.Oli

GOOD LOOKING ALL AROUND
BELTED ULSTERETTE. Length. 44

/ \ inches. Roomy, heavy and warm double
BJjL \ breasted model with distinctive large patch
m~^~l&' pockets with flap. Finely made of EXTRA
V II \ HEAVY' ALL WOOL OVERCOATING in

H H a pleasing dark brown heather mixture,
I H . Has a handsome wide welt seam down center

H of back and split seam sleeves. Inside of
coat is a fancy plaid—the correct thingin
young men's overcoats. Yoke and sleeves
are lined with good grade serviceable Vene
tian. The large collar, being convertible,
bugs the neck—a fine feature for stormy
weather. SIZES—To fit young men
measuring from 34 to 42 inches chest.
State cheat measure taken over vest.
Shipping weight. 7H pounds.

leather Calls for a Big, Heavy

and Warm Garment. /n\

4BNS390—Medium (Of! 01X^5^
Brown Heather. $^0.0«J
IT S A SMART ALL WOOL ULSTER

ETTE WITH FASHIONABLE RAGLAN
SLEEVES. Length, 44 inches. Especially
treated for wideawake young men and the

i call of cold weather. This sturdy double
breasted overcoat is extr i well made of

' unusually heavy weight and finely woven
soft and smooth finish ALL WOOL
OVERCOATING with a handsome plaid
back Inside. You'll like tho^e stylish look
ing raglan shoulders and sleevis. the ail
around belt, the nobby patch pockets and
stylish cuffs on sleeves. You'll like. too. the
loose graceful hang of the coat, for it surely
sooks good, feels good, wears good and has a
lot of character. Has large convertible
collar. SIZES—To fit young men meas
uring from 34 to 42 Inches cheat. State
cheat measure taken over veet. Shipping
weight. 7H pounds

Our Idea of Big Values

48N8392—Dark Brown
©

$26.50

1

Heather.
4SN8394 Oxford
Gray.

MUFF POCKET ULSTERS ARE
GROWING IN POPULARITY. Length,
48 Inchea. They're fashionable and det idedly
comtortable and convenient. Look at

on opposite page and you'll see
why young men arc taking to this model.
Material is EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT ALL
WOOL OVERCOATING. The back of
material (Inside of coat) la a fancy plaid.

*" in the double breasted model with
-piece belt, large convertible

ipely sleeves with adjustable tab.
and with long vent in back. Has two
tower pockets with flap in addition to the
two muff pockets. Body lined to waist
with qudted Venetian; also sleeves full lined
with \enctian. SIZES—To fit voting m*n

.ii. ujn, aiau onrtytrs IUII U11CU
/eneuan. SIZES—To fit young men

om 34 to 42 '
- measure tak

shipping v-vight. 8'-£ pounds.

isaauring from 34 to 42 inchea cheat'
tate cheat measure taken over vest.

Snap! Ginger! Pleasine/R\

Color I \Oj

$32.50
■ uir.i—

ITY _
Length, 44 inchea. Fashioned from heavy
weight ALL WOOL OVERCOATING In a
Pleasing dark brown shade. The back of
material (Inside of coet) Is a fancy plaid
which add* style and distinction to thiB popu
lar sport model. Notethedandy large patch
pockets, the fashionable ragian shoulder's,
three-piece all around belt, spilt seam sleeves,
e*ffs and large convertible storm collar.
Utber style features are the fancy back,
fce^ng a box plait from collar to waist and
M Inverted plait from waist to bottom of
coat, form fitting waist and the easy flowing
spacefill flare of akirt. Yoke and sleeves
lined with satin. SIZES—To fit young
•n«n meeaurinsr from 34 to 42 Inchea
chest. State chest measure taken over
*e«t. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

ly Cut—Hand Tailored—and /p\

Bound to Fit. v£/
45N8 39S—Medl- tOQ 7^
um Brown. «p*fa«7. # O

CROWDED WITH STYLE THIS
k BREEZY DOUBLE BREASTER HAS
\ WARMTH. SERVICEABILITY AND
A BEAUTY WITHOUT BULK.

Length, 44 Inches. One of those clever
C^nn fitting styles1 that young men admire.
. Embodies all the features that are approved
I and desirable. Kxcellently hand tailored
[ from beavy weight ALL WOOL OVER-
1 ORATING, having an unusually hand-

■1 seme fancy plaid back Inside. Has all
Vn around three-piece belt and two wide double
■ 1 hox plaits in back divided by center inverted
I H isai: from yoke to bottom of coat. Smart

liar** looking large patch pockets with flap, split
•earn sleeve*. ahapeJy convertible collar,
■eat wdt seams, and satin yoke and sleeve

l lining are additional features. Just
!■» kaarjne how well you would look in this

i*J*€g«r iport model- SIZES—To fit young
*t from 34 to 42 inches cheat. State chest
•* Ms *est- Sliipping weight. 8 pounds.

BC*/*C INSTRUCT/OSS ARE ON PAGE

easy f© follow and will help you
tnptrfit without trouble

Dependable

Quality First -

Economy

Ton

MS*

V1

Lots of "Pep," Yet L

Moderately Priced.
45N8384—Cln-A-i A M m ■
namon Brown, «9 X *X. / O
HANDSOME MEDIUM

BROWN HEATHER COLORING
— JN A*SMART ALL

hAROUND BELTED

MLSTERETT E.
Length, 44 In.
Coinei with a
three-piece belt, so
if you wish you can
wear this coat with
half belt In back.
Well madefrom me
dium heavyweight.
ALLWOOL OVER
COATING with
fancy plaid bagk
inside. Coat lias a
smart invcrtedplait
in back: also side
plaits. Extra large

vertible storm
liar. SIZES

-To fit young
men manuring

from 34 to 42 inchea cheat. State
cheat measure taken over vest.
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

Low in Price, but Built
Like Our Better
Grade Coats.
45N8382

Dark Brown (1 1 QC
Heather. $ 1 l.JJ
OUR LOWEST PRICED

ULSTERETTE FOR YOUNG
MEN. Length, 44 inches.
Has many of the fashionable
style features of higher priced
coats. Made of heavy weight
ALL WOOL OVERCOATING
and full lined throughout body
and sleeves with cotton twill.
Has all around belt,chest pocket,
two lower pockets with flap,
large convertible collar and vent
in back. The fabric has a most
Eleasing brown shade and we
now you'll like It. SIZES—To

fi\ young men measuring
from 34 to 42 inches cheat.
State cheat measure taken
over vest. Shipping wt., 7 lbs.

Young Men's Idea ✓

of Good Style.

4 5 NO 386 -Dark " *

Heather. $17.85

DRESSY DOUBLE BREASTED UL
STERETTEWITH STYLISH INVERTED
PLAIT BACK. Length, 44 Inches. Ma
terial is heavy weight ALL WOOL OVER
COATING in an attractive and good wearing
dark brown heather shade with fancy plaid
back Inside. Has all around belt, stylish
inverted plait In back and two citra large
etch i>ockett with nap. Broad lapels and

■ge convertible collar can be folded and

buttons up close to neck. It is. Indeed a splen
did valueatour price. Sizes—To fit
young men measuring from 34 to
42 inches chest. State cheat meas
ure taken over vest. Shipping
weight. 7 >( pounds.

*Sig. 8

Coats on This and Opposite
Page Have Convertible Collar.

Small illus
tration at right
shows convert--
ible collar but
toned up snug
around neck, j
affording added I
protection, and
comfort during I
extremely cold 1
and a t o r m v
weather. Every
coat on pages
35S and 359 is
made with a
convertible col
lar—a feature not to be overlooked
when you buy your winter overcoat.
You'll appreciate this warmth and
comfort giving feature.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 359



Popular Styles *n*

Popular Prices

B ■■n.f C*«,7^ COATS are trim looking, anug fitting, have *haprly
■ Kjeneral Style LfetailS. lapels, good quality lining and vent in back. VESTS
H are single breasted five-button style, have usual pockets, and adjustable draw strap and

buckle in back. TROUSERS have narrow cuffs, usual pockets and belt loopB and are
properly proportioned to fit youths of high school age.

Page 618
telh you how
to take correct
meaaure-

mente

'$17.85

Semi -Conservative Style,

Yet Youthful*

45N8218 Navy
Blue Serge.

SEMI- CONSERVATIVE
SINGLE BREASTED MODEL
WITH ALL AROUND BELT. You
can wear this quiet semi-conservative
style and still retain that youthful
appearance. Wear the coat with or
without the belt, just as you please,
for the belt Is easily detached from
this two-ln-one model. You'll never
regret this purchase if you fancy a
sensible semi-conservative suit that is
both dressy and dignified. The medi
um heavy weight ALL WOOL NAVY
BLUE SERGE is woven in a nice even
twill which will please you. ('oat is

form fitting, lined through
out with high grade alpaca,
has soft roll lapels and vent
in back. Buy this suit and
if you don't find it's a big
value for $17 85 you can
have your money back.
State' measurements.
Sec size scale at right.
Shipping weight. 5Ji lbs. i

36p2 Sears, Roebuckand Co.

Lots of "Jazz"—Right Up

to the Minute in Style.

45N8216—Dark Blue *4n .-/-»
Pencil Stripe Casaimere. «b X f .OU
SOMETHING NEW FOR FALL

AND W I N T E R—brand new single
breasted, form fitting model with lots
of "jazz." Wide awake young men
who appreciate real style will select this
suit Well made from medium heavy
weight ALL WOOL CASSIMERE in a
neat pencil striped dark blue shade.
Notice especially the three-button style
of coat and how closely these buttons arc
spaced. It's indeed classy looking. Has
slightly slanting pockets with flap, peaked
lapels, high vent in back and is fully lined

with alpaca, that strong mate
rial that gives long wear.
Then, too, the vest is also
cleverly cut in an athletic
effect. You're bound to like
this model when you look in

the mirror and see how be

coming it really
in. Stats measure
ments. See size scale
at right. Shipping
weight. 5>4 pound*.

Mighty Good Looking With

or Without Belt.

45N8214 a 1 a Qf-
Nn vy Blue Serge. $ 1 O

NOBBY FULL BELT ALL

WOOL NAVY BLUE SERGE.

Our two-in-one model. You'll be

tickled with this single breasted,

medium heavy weight ALL WOOL

SERGE model. For as you know,

serge is always good style, wears

well and holds the pressing. This

fabric is neatly woven in a medium

twill and in that popular navy blue

shade young fellows like so well.

The graceful snug fitting coat has

handsome slanting pockets with

flap and is lined through

out with cotton twill
Good workmanship and a
dandy value at only $14.<>5.
State measurements.
See size scale at right.
Shipping weight,

pounds.

Boys' Highest Quality

Long Trousers Suits

See Opposite Page for Illustration,

Suits Described Below.

®
$108

Thia Price and Value Will Appeal

Mothers.

45N8200—Dark Brown
Striped.

POPULAR TWO-IN-ONE SINGLE BREASl
MODEL IN A RICH STRIPED EFFECT. wSii
from strongly woven, medium heavy weight an
wool CASSIMERE in an attractive dark brown i
We call this a two-ln-one model since the de
tachable all around belt enables you to wear the
coat in either style. Coat is trim fitting, whh It
long soft roll lapels, slanting pockets, vent in k\
back and is lined throughout with good grade [
alpaca. Here is a value of the kind that is hard J
to beat. State measurements. See size BeakI
below. Shipping weight, 5# pounds.

Here's a Nifty Suit That's Easy to Loci;

OJ 45N8202—Fancy Brown *> * W±J
Checked. «P 1 sX

KEEN* LOOKING ALL AROUND BE?
MODEL. \oung fellows, this fancy s
medium weight ALL WOOL CASSIMER
crackerjack—just what you want. It's an«
those two-in-one model a—you know, the kind (
the belt may be easily detached. Coat itsfviSft
lined with strong alpaca and lia? the trim lines J
and easy hang of high priced suits. Notice \\\e i
three smart patch pockets. Has vent in bsB
The other fellows won t have a look-in v
you breeze around in this snappy oi
State measurements. See size scale be
Shipping weight, Shi pounds.

S^ow This One to Dad ! He KnowsJ

Suit When He Sees It!

$14

17

(m) 4-1
Pair of Trousers.

45N8205—Coat, Vest and Two
Pairs of Trousers.

UP TO THE MINUTE SPORT MC
PLEASING BROWN SHADE. Just what
looking for—an attractive fancy checked i
workmanship and moderate price. And b>
can secure this model with one or two patra
as listed above. Suit is well made through
5ku,ai*y„me<1Ium heavy weight ALL WOOL
CASSIMERE. It's one of those stunnin*
single breasted form fitting models with four
classy patch pockets with flap, shapely
roll lapels, half belt and box plait in cent*
back. Coat is fully lined with high grade alp
State measurements. See size scale be
Shipping weight. SX pounds.

Belted Backs Are More Popular Thm

D) 4SN820G—A Fancy Brown )
—' Striped Casaimere. » d^ ^ \

45N8206—Navy Blue Serge. S *P * «

STUNNING DOUBLE BREASTEfc>
MODEL. It's made in two medium heavy
WOOL patterns—a beautiful brown atripsBgL
pleasing heather colorings and another izt
-avy blue serge. Note the form fitting
0raeeful lines of coat, the shapely lapel*
the stitched-down half belt In back. Coat
fully lined with good quality alpaca. No
which one of the above materials you t
you'll receive a suit that cannot be beat aft
price. State measurements. See size
below. Shipping weight, SH pounds.

It's Got All the "Pep" and Style- eJ

P) Clothe*.

45N8210-Dark Brown
Fancy Checked.

BRAND NEW SPORT MODEL TO
COLORINGS AND SNAPPY STYLE
long time before you find another suit Uiat-
it. material, workmanship and quality. It!
rom a medium heavy weight ALL WOOL. ■
n which there is just enough contrasting
delicate fancy checked effect to make this ,
looking. And, it is of the single L>re=n
style and all around belted model. 0«
has three nifty patch pockets with liar* atJ
button, and is part lined with strong a. a
Large Illustration on opposite page Mow»t2l
fancy yoke back with two side plaits and --- rt^asT
verted plait from waist to bottom of c-om^I
tate measurements. See size scale T- r"lT^3i

Shipping weight, SH pounds.

©

Season's Suggestion for You _ m
High School Age, B *

45N8212—Brown and „
Olive Checked. J£ 1

NEW SPORT MODEL—A FEATt - nZ-
ALL AND WINTER LINE, becausi it
the very latest accepted styles at a d.j-I L~H
pay. Material is an exceptionally arxxi ^ . _* _5
vy weight ALL WOOL CASSI.MKRy
it is known as a fancy brown and nitZZ.acy brown and nfli "

pattern. The trim fitting coat has lou r r~Ji.l!
pockets with Inverted plait and flap. B^irrtvJUS
box plaits on each side from ehoulcj^
stitched-down half belt. High vent, Gt<»
'here, you'll not find a better Value or si "
looker" than this smart sport model,
niuurementv See size scale below,

ping weight, 5H pounds.

SIZES OF YOUTHS' SUITS—FOoHIGH SCHOOL AGR*^

Chest Measure.

Waist Measure.

Inseain Measure. Rangea from
in proportion
measure.



i Extra Trousers

Description of

45N 8205

jaJpn Opposite

For Complete

Descriptions

pQpposftePage

Page 618
explains all
about taking
your measure.
Follow our
simple in
structions
and you are
sure to get a
suit that will
fit you cor~
rectly.

Sears. Roebucks Co.



Style, Fit and Quality

~ FeatureThese Suit]

Pleasing Dark Shades With Attractive

Pinstripes.

f

f
*Msl' AU Wool Worsteds That

AreWe11 Worth theMoney.

I 20—Fancy Dark Brown Striped.
122—Fancy Dark Blue 50

_ ROLL THREE - BUTTON SINGLE
BREASTED ALL WOOL WORSTED MODEL
—the highest quality suits on this paft<\ Hand
tailored from good weight and serviceable ALL
WOOL WORSTED, and you'll agree they're
well worth the money. In fact, it's a big
money saving opportunity. The fabrics have an

exceptionally fine twill weave, have
great strength and will give the
greatest possible wear. Notice the styl
ish slanting pockets and soft roll, hand
shaped lapels which come down to the
second button. Coat is fully lined with
alpaca. State measurement!. Shipping

weight. 5';4 pounds.

Striped.

SOFT

This Price Will Remind You of the Good

Old Days.

S ipe38 1 04—Fancy Dark Brown £ J g g g

FASHIONABLE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SPORT
MODEL AT A POPULAR PRICE. The very newest
cut and pattern, fancy dark brown, medium heavy

weight ALL WOOL CASSIMERE with very
rich indistinct stripes of contrasting shade.
Just the p.-tttern and model young men ad
mire and want. Three stylish patch pockets
with box plait anil flap. Has a smart yoke
hack with two box plaits and half belt. Soft
roll lapels and coat half lined with strong
alpaca. State measurements. See size scale
above at right. Shpg. wt., 5% lbs.

362«N Sears.Roebucks Co.

with fine Quality alpaca. Center 1
State measurements. See size
Shipping weight. ?H pounds.

SIZES OF SUITS ON THIS^MJ

CWr~3T~l 36~T~3T 1 3ft 1 JHJ

Waia«l2K-3l'jt)-i3l31-34! 32-35 33-31

Here Is Indeed SI
Quality and Val
Cleverly Combing

45N8 I I 0—Fane
Brown C O 1 I
Checked. ?A IA

FANCY CHECKED ALL WOOL CA
MERE SPORT MODEL. Every, W»l
feature of thi^ medium heavy weight
WOOL CASSIMERE model ccmtnbuM
i(c vo.mg, manlv style. \es. anu pe.

another big saving opportunity
the suit is priced at only $21.00. Not*
trim fitting coat, the four stylist
pockets with flap and box plait,
and the shapely lapels. Back has
inverted plait down center and |
small plaits on each side. Coat 1
has high vent and is part lined
with hi Kb grade alpaca. Stat*
measurements. See size scale I
above. Shpg. wt. 5% lbs.



Smart-They"re ValueSatisfy!!

Appropriate for Every

Occasion.

45N8128 Naiy *1 Q7C
-m Blue Serge. •> I O. # O

DOUBLE BREASTED FRONT,
STYLISH PINCH BACK AND
SMART PATCH POCKETS—ARE
THE THING. They're just what
young men like. And no, this medium
weight ALL WOOL Worsted Navy
Blue Serge is just about the best look
ing suit you've ever teen; the b*st
value, too. It's the fult for business,
street wear, all seasons' wear; always
appropriate Is this form fitting model.

1 Coat it of the two-button style, has
good quality alpaca lining and has

vent in back. See Illustration at
left for the model—its style will
please you. its service giving
qualities will agreeably surprise
you, and ha value will be at once
evident. State measure-
merits. See size scale below.
Shipping weight. 5J4 pounds.

General Style Details: COATS—
As illustrated. VESTS—Regular
five-button style with usual pock

ets; adjustable strap in back.
TROUSERS have stylish narrow
cuffs and belt loops.

MM

NayyBlue

SERGES

W

toting

Men

LWW126
E!* Pried.

"Wool.

45N81 28
Sport Model.
Big Value.

Wonderful to Mies ! *> i e o e

P»*«7 Blue Serge. V 1

IX STARTLING VALUE AT
Finely tailored of ALL WOOL

'tree Serge. Cm in correct propor-
1 ■*n *»ho desire semi-conservative
*1 la medium weight, etrong and has
It Semi-form fitting coat, as illus-

■ J" *ith cotton twill. Has soft roll
"d vest la back. A value not

jjfjte and is not to be compared with
> price. We believe it impossible
a; men's all wool serge suits at a

1 Kill maintain an honest standard of
Allurements. See size scale below.
• *H pounds.

fftQF SUITS ON THIS PAGE.

H| :_iL" ""m" | 3f | hi I -12

L^L^Kl-iV 32-3 M .?3-J6|.14-J7| 35-40

> fr=>m 29 to 35 inched.

Our Very Best All Wool;

Serge Suit.

4SN8132—Navy Blue 50

FINEST AND HIGHEST QUALITY
ALL WOOL WORSTED NAVY BLUE
SERGE. Expertly designed in the two-
button single breasted patch pocket model
Illustrated at right. Here youiiK men who
desire the beat will find the very apex of
style features, fit, material ami quaUlty*
It s one of those pinch back models that
progressive young men admire, Into (his
semi-sport model we have fashioned heavy
weight extra fine weave serge possessing*
great strength and service. Coat is made
with shapely long soft roll notched latM-ls
and has good quality alpaca lining. Note
the graceful tines of the coat with the
fashionable patch pockets. State meas
urements. See size scale at left. Ship
ping weight, 5% pounds.

4SN8132
Highest Quality.
Fine Weave.

Fine Quality Serge I* the

Outstanding Feature

of this Value.

45N81JO-Navy tfo1 en
Blue Serge. !J>Zl.SU

HEAVY WEIGHT ALL WOOL

BLUE SERGE MODEL THAT

HAS EASE AND GRACE OF

LINE, CHARACTER AND COR

RECTNESS OF FIT—features

which express their personality in

the exclusivenesa of this model.
Carefully hand tailored and neatly
finished. The extremely strong un
finished worsted serge of fine even
twill is one of the outstanding
features of this big value. Coat is

form fitting and is lined with high
grade alpaca. Vent in back. Has
stylish soft roll notched lapels.
You'll like it—we guarantee it.
State measurement.. See size
scale below at left. Shipping
weight, sy$ pounds.

fSears. Roebuckand G 363 ..

Sig. 9



Favorite Models

Njsuv Patterns

Low Prices

Herringbone. Si 1 95

SroES "Jl*nf™rtheless attrac-
wvc ana appeal s to vMm«t™

SS» ttat»Sl.BS0n«h •aWI You'll
ifUM Si.1* a «"»t value for

~* S« lbs.

Not Much Money, But Lots

of Class.

4SNS102—Fancy Dark a « a q C
Brown Checked Cassimcrc.jp

SNAPPY TWO-IN-ONE ALL
AROUND BELTED MODEL—fashioned
from a medium heavy weight ALL WOOL,
FANCY DARK BROWN CHECKED
CASSIMERE. It certainly looks Kood and

you can expect long wearing satisfaction
from this strongly constructed cassimere.
Belt may be detached, giving you a stylish
single breasted coat. You then have two
styles, to wear as you please. Trim fitting,
with long soft roll lapels, slanting pockets,
and vent in back—don't you think it has
lota of class? State measurements. See
size scale below. Shipping weight. 5M lbs.

£hest Measure 34

Waist Measure '

iaseam Measure

price*
, below. ,

Sizes of Young Men's'sHirT

Correct Style for Young

^Business Men.

e£SSP&££S? Br°™ $26 50

.-■•J W«HI«M wmtm nj
alpaca. Vent in back

etion and i» »,-.,*.„,..
"i^erTs,^ saU»f^onJ"a^d- ^moderately

iced. State mee.urement.. See sUe scale
Shipping n-cight. 5 4 pounds

Firm Good

Wearing

Worsted Suits.

45N8106
Dark Brown

Striped.

45N810S
Blue Striped.

$18.50

WELL MADE FROM GOOD
SILK STRIPED MEDIUM
WEIGHTALLWOOL, WORST]
and trim form fitting model for 4
young men. The stripea of ocmfci
are attractively woven intothe fa
quite subdued, yet there's just «
to put a touch of life and pes to
backgrounds. Coat ia of the <
style and is lined throughout wit)
Ing alpaca. Preferred by yovrnt
not care for sport models and i
conservative styles for work t»

which they're in good t»*te. 3
uremcnii. See size scale \

i Shipping weight, 5X

29-31
37

J l-M 32-35 33~36~
_Rgngea from 29 to 35 inches. '

364
Sears. RoEBurKANpfo A^uVJr&^&r

Smart Patch 1

Brown » »r.o-j

Checks « 1 J

FITTING SPORT t
AS EVERY V(4r nuJ
WANTS. .\tad^
woven, strong ttT„,< ■
weight ALL8 YW^JH
SIMERE „ 901

olive brown checked ~. . *
always admired. 1 1 'cni
pockets with box r>l;iir „ f

buttons down oier
especially the three n,rW^\"c' ,t-
in back and sUtcbertiP llsA> tx

oo TSv. TTIir



All

Wool

and

|Wool Cassimeres in

t Checked Patterns

■ IN THE THREK-

■■iMul above. A style that
t right on men of mature

lai younger men who favor
»dre slightly form fit tiny
fatre fine soft finished winter
-WOOL CASSIMERES with
JBttciive small check pattern-.
VjU lias vent in back, aemi-
^■roBmnd half peaked lap- 1 ,
•oil full lined with rik><1 quality
Hp**- It'i a great buy for only
■9.95 and a auit of which you
lp U justly proud. State
■■"**ur«m»nta. S«ee size scale

P»**iright. Shipping weight,

[finest Hand Tailored

JWool French Back

Suits.
(f£\rk Brown Striped
L*BUck $29.50

feS.°MME*OKf> FOR
i^TER WEAR. You will

fine hand tailoring and ~.—p i as
filter'''*1" ma,,0,l:l1 ""y™ from the finest

jii P"1"- The dark ba.kgrn Is ,,f
AIL WOOL FRENCH BACK UiiV.sTFDS
JS"M narrow «ilk thread stripe, ,„ '„,„.
■f .hide.. Coal has vent in bark and , • ||n "i

jfrw with W«h grade serWceable alp ,ca "| 'J

"««. Shipping weight. 6 U pounds

K^ILS. COATS-
itfSjlWhly alpaca.

•Single breasted
Mb alpara. VESTS—StandardT'l.
fiuai pockets; adjustable strap ini b . k

bottoms, usual pockets and belt 1 ,, ,

REFINED STY1-K AND DISTIN-
OI'ISHED APPEARANCE for all around
wear. Neither too conservative nor loo
flashy—they are always in good taste
Hand tailored 1 rotn strong medium heavy
weight Al l. Wool. WORSTEDS. Rkh in
texture and closely woven with a line e\eu
twill which is patterned by Indistinct stripe;
of harmonizing shades spaced al>out luch
apart. You will surely apprisiatc -~
the superior tailoring, the correct S i ^s.
til and the sensible, dignified lines
nf this popular model. Coat is full
alpaca lined. We suggest this
model and material for yout next
-nit State measurements,
size scale below, Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs,

si n s on rins pale.

— -III

;1

2<>~3l\3t-i.i >' V\ U-.<7' ?5-^vi .<7-40|3<M
■ fn.iii i*i to .id ui< h«

It's no
"trick" to
take your
m eaiure.
See page

618—you 11
find it
EASY to
order a
suit that
wi/l fit you
correctly.

All Wool

Worsteds

in Neat

Small

Checked

Patterns.

45N803G— Dark Brown Checked.
4SN8038- Dark "

$22.85Checked. " " ~
THREE-BUTTON SINGLE-* BREXSTFn

CONSERVATIVE STYLE. Well maaTfrora
wrVonJVr?'r?crin.S f 1 »vi«M ALL WOOL
WORSTEDS. clos.K woven with a
touch of contrasting coloi ss 1 1 i . h hiings
out the conservative yet attractive mu ill
check design. A high qnahtv suit at a
moderate price—popular among men
who admire sensible , lollies. Coat lined
throughout with high grade alpaca
otatemeaaurcments. Shpg.wt..S I. lbs.

1 an.j M.,.:l Sails „e paa- ibl j Sears. Roebucks Co. ™ 365



All Virgin

Wool Serges

and Worsted*

CMateriaLFit ani

Workman shi

Hand

Tailored

Serge Insures

Perfection of

Fit and

Graceful

Hang.

45N8018
DARK

S#I $29.50

State measurement*.
See size scale at right.

Slips- wt.. 6Ji lbs.

366 «„n Sears.Roebitckam Co.

our highest quality
and best hand tailored
ALL Wool SERGE SLIT. Fashion
ed especially for men who demand line

workmanship, best trimmings and de
pendable, dignified style—style that
expresses individuality and makes you
look prosperous and successful. Ma
terial is heavy weight and woven in an
even tine twill, C oat is slightly form
fitting, has shapely semi-soft roll halt
peaked lapels, open vent in back, and is
full lined with good quality alpaca.
The vest is made in regular style, has
usual pockets, and adjustable draw
strap »nd buckle in back. Trousers are

well proportioned, have plain lx>t-
tonm (no cuffs) and umial pockets—
all deep, roomy and strongly sewed;
belt loop!. In every detail this suit
reflects dignity and quality.

Good

Quality

Serges That

Assure

Lasting

Wear.

48N8008—DARK

NAVY BLUE.

4-5 N8010—Oxford

Gray.
4SN8012 —Dark

Brown.
48 N8014—Black.

$22.95

FINE QUALITY ALL
WCX)L SERCE SUITS IN
FOl'R PL E A S I N G
SHADES. No matter
which you choose you will
receive a suit that cannot
be excelled at our price.
They're unusually well
made throughout in a dig
nified and popular con
servative model, as illus
trated above at left. Ma
terial is ALL WOOL, fine
quality, good weight, fine
twill serge—practical for
almost any occasion. Coat
is full lined with high grade
alpaca. Regular style col-
larless vest with usual
pockets. Correctly fitt.nB
trousers finished with plain
bottoms. All are excellent
values—simply cbo- tse your
favorite shade. State
measurements. See size
scale below at right. Ship
ping weight, 6 pounds.

Style and

Colorings in Dependable

Worsteds That Men Like.

45N8028—Dark Brown Striped.
45N8030—Dark Blue *1 Q

Striped. •> 1 O-OO

FINE QUALITY RICHLY STRIPED
ALL WOOL WORSTED. Unusually well
made from medium heavv weight ALL
WOOL WORSTED, having just enough
stripes of contrastinR colors to make it
rich looHng. Coat has vent in back nnd is
lined tlrfouKhotit with durable a)para.
Vest i« five-button style with usual pock
ets. Troupers ;ne well proportioned and
have plain bottoms. State measure
ment*. Shipping weight. 5 - i ooiinds.

Conservative, But
4SN8002 — Good Qua»
NAVY fiLUE Serge.
Cotton Twill Lining- i

4SN8004—Better Qua_-
Serge. Twill * 1
Venetian Lining. «•?
LOWEST IN PRICE.

QUALITY ALL WOOL SB
Well made from good **"
heavy weight ALL vvU—
serges. 45NS004 is sbshUy \
the fabric nan a finer and i
Coat of 45N8002 is lined w
cotton twill; 45N8004 is
g rade t will Venetian.
Trouscri have usual pc_
and plain bottoms. Stu
menta. Shipping weight.

Chest measure ■ ■

Waist measure.

Inaeam meaaur

SIZES OF SUITS ON THIS PAGE.

— 34 I 36 13? I 38 I J9_

y^Tl 31-331 32-341 33-.«J 34-J



The Verdict °/ <t

Weft Dressed Men

Eve

PRACTICAL GOOD
' LOOKING CHECKED

ALL WOOL CAS.
SIMERE SUIT. A fine suit
and very practical, too. because
It's suitable for all seasons and for
dress as well as business wear.
Coat is a conservative model, a
style that looks well on middle
aged men. Material is closely
woven, soft finished and medium
heavy weight. Coat is fully lined
with good grade alpaca. ^ou'*
certainly enjoy its fine looks and
correct fit and be more than
pleased with the service it will
give. REGULAR SIZES—34 to
44 inches chast. Don't fail to
•ta ta your measurement*. See
size scale directly below. Shipping
weight. SK pounds.

Chest Measure .

Waist Measure 39-40 I 41-42 I 43-44 | 42-46 | 44-43 I 46-50
Inseam Measure Ranges from 29 to 36 inchest

For Underwear for Large and Stout Man.

•ee page 275.

GENERAL STYLE DE
TAILS—COATS are cut
along sensible, conservative
lines. Single breasted

models with flap pockets
and closed back. VESTS—
Five-button style,
usual pockets, ad
justable draw strap
and buckle m back.
TROUSERS—
Plain bottoms,
well fitting;
strongly sewed
pockets and belt
loops.

■TR1PED

IMODEL
"WHO
PEND-
ITY AT
PRICE

rd fin-
W wool

Kid with subdued
■ a contrasting

n that is in keep-
onaervative yet stylish
£&f ciodeL Lined with

■ Veaetian. It is just that
P*fcieh the average man
Pfcu priced right, looks
" I riibt. REGULAR

I Inchea chest. State
f^nii mtheordtr. See

e above ShJp-

m 45N8061 —Dark
BroWn Fancy Striped

_ SSa9nz^£sr
f4 ford Gray Sonre. $.£9.50
,JJNUSUALLY HIGH QUAL
ITY HAND TAILORED ALL
WOOL WORSTED SUITS FOR

_ LARGE AND STOUT MEN.
[JJ 45N8061 is a fancy striped effect with
' ^3 narrow silk threads of contrasting

colors. 45N8063 and 45N8065 are
made from our best serge fabrics,
woven of fine long fiber pure wool
worsted yarns in a very fine twill
weave. All are especially well tailored
in the dignified model Illustrated at
left. Cut full size yet they embody
good style ahd forceful character.
Coat with closed back and lined with
alpaca. LARGE AND STOUT

SIZES ONLY—40 to SO
inches chest. Stmt.
m.Bturemants. See size
scale above in center of
p:ige. Shpg. \vt.. 6 lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 367 fl



TROUSERS

af Better Quality

r
You'll Find

It Easy to

Take Your

Correct

Measure.

See Page

$18.

Low Priced Striped Cotton

Worsted Trousers.

2.85

2.85

4SN8S30—Dark Gray and O A Q
Black. Medium Weight. «pZ.,HtO

45N8531—Dark Gray and
Black. Heavy Welsh t.
French Back.

45N8532—Dark Brown and
Black. Heavy Weight.
French Back.
SURPRISINGLY GfX)D QUALITY AT

SUCH LOW PRICES. Materials are
strongly woven, fast color, and have very neat
8trip€3. All are carefully made and will give
you lonK wear, the French backs being espe
cially noted for their wear resisting qualities.
Made with plain bottoms. Regular sixes
only. State wafst and in••am measures.
See sizes below. Shipping weight, 2\i pounds.

Neatly Striped All Wool Worsted

Trousers.

$4.65

45N8534-Dark Brown.
4SN853S—Dark Blue.
45N8S36—Black.
THREE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MODER

ATELY PRICED ALL WOOL] WORSTED TROU
SERS with mercerized stripes about H inch apart.
Patterns are unusually attractive and materials will
wear well and long. Firmly and closely woven,
medium heavy weight, fast color and extra strong.
High grade workmanship throughout. Plain bottoms.
Regular sixes. State waist and Inseam measures.
See sizes below at left. Shipping weight, 2 H pounds.

REGULAR SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 30 to 42 inches waist and 30 to 36 Inches
inseam.
EXTRA SIZES—To fit men measuring from

44 to 50 inches waist and 30 to 36 inches in-
;.' .im. _State waist and Inseaitj measures.

Same as 45N8534—But Extra Sizes.

waist a

$4.95

45N8S60—Dark Brown. State waist and
Inseam measures. See sizes below at left.
Shipping weight. 2'-* pounds

368, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Choice Assortment of Worsted Patterns.

Men who want trousers conservative in style, dig
nified as to patterns and reflecting good tailoring will
make a wise selection by ordering from this page. All
are made with two side pockets, two hip pockets,

watch pocket and belt loops. Pockets
are roomy and strongly sewed; buttons
are securely put on; in fact, in every way
lite trousers are made to give you the
greatest value for your money.

Striped

Part

Wool

Worsted

Trousers.

4SN8533 -Dark Gray
and Black.

GOOD QUALITY MEDIUM WEIGHT STRIPED WORSTED T
SERS. 15 per cent wool. Decidedly attractive narrow black, am
stripes, a pattern greatly in favor with men who prefer practical and cot
tive trousers. Strong, well made and will give a great amount of satis!
service. Made with plain bottoms. Regular sizas only. State wai
inseam measures. See sizes below at left. Shipping weight, 2 pounc

$3/

Striped

All Wool

Worsted

Face

French

Back

Trousers.

4SN8S37—Brown and Black.
45NS53S—Gray and Black. $4

HIGH QUALITY, FINE APPEARANCE AND LONG WEA
FEATURES OK THESE TROUSERS. Exceptionally well maoi
strong heavy weight ALL WOOL worsted face and cotton Frer<±
material that will stand almost unlimited service. You'll find thesi
very attractive and unusual values. Plain bottoms. Regular size so
waist and inseam measures. See sizes below at left. Shpg. WU|

Striped

All Wool

Worsted

French

Back

Trousers.

4.SN8S39—Black. Regular Sizea. $

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY HERRINGBONE
PLAIN BOTTOM TROUSERS. First class workmanship and
throughout. Unusually well made from medium heavy weight Ai
worsted having attractive narrow stripes. The French back of In
gives its greatest wearing qualities. You seldom find values the cqi
serviceable and good looking trousers. Regular size*. State
inseam measures. See sizes below at left. Shipping: weight. 1

Same As Above, But Extra Sizes.
45NB561—BUck. State waist and Inseam msssu

See sizes below at left. Shipping weight. 2 H pounds.

Silk

Striped

All Wool

Worsted

Trousers

4SNS540-Gray
and Black.

OUR FINEST AND BEST QUALITY ALL WOOL. WORST
SERS. Finely made from extra strong, firmly woven medium
WOOL worsted in a handsome gray and black diagonal wea\^
pattern. The fine silver gray decorations and rich looicina bl
together with the soft diagonal weave, form a pattern of wriicb a.n v
man may justly feel proud. Plain bottom style. Ft«jRu;
State waist and inseam measures. See sizes at left, £lhr>K



Low

Priced

Part

Wool

Serge

Trousers.

510-Navy Blue. $2.48

OULUE IN MEDIUM WEIGHT PART WOOL SERGE TROUS-
t m Mm style, as shown at right. Material is a good grade serge,
<.t-.jurui wool. These are serviceable and inexpensive trousers in the

' 10 naf>" blue shade. You'll make no mistake :n ordering at our
' Regular sizes only. Stat, waist and inseam measures.

Oil right. Shipping weight. \% pounds.

TROUSERS

Moderately Priced

See Page €18

for

Simple

Meauuring 6

InetructionM.

$3.89SI 1-Navy Blue.

'COLOR, MEDIUM WEIGHT AND LOW PRICED. Usually all
m irou*er« of this quality would cost you considerably more. We
KsTt you will be agreeably surprised with their splendid quality and
Material is firmly woven and has an even twill. Well made and

SSished. Curt bottoms. Regular aixes only. State waist and
measures. See sires at right. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

11 1—Cu0 Bottoms.

1 1 J—Plain Bottoms. $4.25

[.i'EABLR HEAVY WEIGHT I AST COLOR ALL WOOL SFRGE
Your choice of curl or plain bottoms. Made t r. »ni tfood

t»18 navy blue serge. Especially suitable for fall and winter

: y**T around service where good weight serge trousers are
- Great values at our price. Regular sixes only. State waist

measures. See sizes at right. Shipping weight, ,>'., lbs.

Fine

Quality

All

Wool

Serge

Trousers.

«vy Blue. (Cuffs.)

' Blue. (Plain. )
Brown. (Cuffs.)

Dark Brown. I Plain. ) $5.85

__^JUSFAMOSERGE TROUSERS. Well tailored from excellent

Tjp-VV K-fse with a very fine even twill. Medium heavy weight and
-?yg| t'.r fall, winter and early spring wear. We thoroughly

»*eL-«? h!3il «r!l'ie t™"sers that fit richt and look well. Regular
— ***** waiat and inseam measures. See sires above.
^^Kl^ pounds.

Exceptionally High Quality All Wool

Serge Trousers—Regular Sizes.
45NS5JJ-N..)' Blue. (Cuffs.) I
4SN8S2S—Navy Blue. (Plain. i I (*>7 (T f\
43N8524—DarkCray. (Cuffs.) ( S I.OU
4SNSS2S—D.rk Cr.y (PI. in.) >
KXTRA FINE WEAVE HEAVY WEIGHT

ALL WOOL SERGE TROUSERS. Our highest
quality and best make. In the making of these
trousers we have embodied the best fine twill serge,
highest grade trimmings and tailoring of superior
quality. We unreservedly recommend them for
best wear on all occasions. Regular elses Skate
waist and Inseam measures See sizes above.
Shipping weight, 2 ■ , pounds.

Same as 45N8523, But Extra Sizes.
4SN8563—Navy Blue. Stmt* waist and

inseam measures. See sizes above. £0 O C
Shipping weight. 2W pounds. fOtg «J

Greatest Selection of Serges.
No need to look elsewhere for the quality you

like, the style you prefer or the price you want to
pay. Choose from this page the weight and weave
desired, cuff or plain bottoms, navy blue, oxford
gray, dark gray or dark brown, and secure values
that can't be beat. Note that we also
list certain numbers in extra sizes—to
take care of the extra large or stout man
who usually has difficulty in outfitting
himself elsewhere.

Better Quality All Wool Serge

Trousers—Regular Sizes.

Navy Blue. Medium
(Cuffs.)

45N8S14 N„
Weight. (Cuf ,

4SNS51S—Navy Blue.lMedlum
Weight. (Plain.) I Q r-

48N8516 ().f„r,l Gray. Heavy i 14.173
Weight. (Cuffs)

45N8517 Osford Cray. Hssvy
Weight. (Plain.) ■>

TAKE YOUR CHOICEI GOOD QUALITY
AT MODERATE PRICE. Have a fine tv.il!
weave. The man who wants navy blue or oxford
gray serge trousers—with or without eufTs—will
nave no trouble making a satisfactory selection
here. Truly, they are rare values at only $4.95.
Regular sixes State waist and Inseam
measures See sizes above at left. Shipping
weights: medium weight, 1 , pounds; heavy
weight, 2ii pounds.

Same as 45N8517, But Extra Sizes.

4SN8562—Osford Gray. State waist and
Inseam measures See size*abovc a J* fy IJ
at left. Shipping weight. 2H pounds. <f»«J.O £»

■ —————
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ForYou

Why They Are Best.
Only the choicest fabrics are selected

for our trousers—-the best that cdn be se
cured to sell at a certain price. In other
words, whether you choose our lowest or
our highest priced trousers, you are abso
lutely assured of the best value your
money can buy. The workmanship, too,
is all that could be desired. They are V
properly propprtioned, have stylish nar- J
row cuffs, belt loops and the usual number
of pockets. The pockets are
strong, roomy, well shaped
and double stitched; waist >£5^
lining is strongly sewed; but- / ^
tons are securely sewed on;
in fact, the workmanship is
superior in every respect.

Style, Service ai

" Attractive Pricei

Boys' Trousers

See 9
SIZES at J
Right.

See
sizes I
above I

SIZES OF BOYS' TROUSERS, Ulusi

scribed in center of page: Made in sizes t

ing from 28 to 32 inches waist and 27 to 32 i

Be sure to state waist and inseam I

Low Price and Good

Quality.

45NB545-Dark An Qc
Olive Heather Striped.}^.70

YOUNG MEN'S MEDIUM
WEIGHT PART WOOL CASSI-
MERE TROUSERS. About two-
thirds wool. Cuff bottoms. Al-
lough unusually low in price, these

[trousers are pleasing in appearance
md will wear well. The dark olive
leather mixture is relieved with
aint thread stripes, about K inch
tpart, in harmonizing shades.
SIZES—-To fit young men meas
uring from 30 to 42 Inches
waist and 29 to 34 inches in
seam. State waist and inseam
measures. Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

Popular Patterns at

Popular Prices.

4SN8S4S—Medium Brown
Mixture.

45NSS47—Dark a ~ ~ r
Gray Mixture. «pO. / O
YOUNG MEN'S MEDIUM

HEAVY WEIGHT ATTRACTIVELY STRIPED ALL WOOL
CASSIMERE TROUSERS. Made with cuff bottoms. Well made
in every particular in two popular shades with contrasting dark
stripes about \J-i inch apart. Strongly woven. SIZES —To fit

young men measuring from 30 to 42 inches waist and 29 to
34 inches inseam. State waist and inseam measures.

Shipping wt.,

370s Sears.RoebucksCo.

4SN8SS5 — Dark Brown
Striped. One- An CO
Half Wool. fai.OO

45N3556— Medium Brow
Checked.
All Wool.
BOYS' GOOD QUALl

DIUM HfeAVY WEIGHT CAS
SIMERE TROUSERS. Patterns
that young fellows admire. Cuff
bottoms. Shpg. wt.. 2H lbs.

$3.85
iLlTY ME-

41N812—Cray and d> 1 CO
Black Striped. J> 1 . O if
BOYS' TOUGH AND DURA

BLE COTTON WORSTED
THORNDIKE TROUSERS. Me
dium weight. Just what active boys
need for rough work or sport. Big
value. Caflbottoms. SIipg.wt.,2mbs.

2 pounds.

All

Wool $

Navy

Blue

Serge.

SIZES—
To fit

* b o y a
m a a a -
u r i n s
from 28
t o 3 2
inches
wiiit
and 27
t o 3 2
inchai
ini«am.
Stats
waist
and 1 n -
a a a m
m • a a -

fa

Navy Blue Serge.

4.SN8557—Good *0 CC
Quality. tj)0.0 O

45N855S—Batter A £* C
Quality. H.OO
BOYS* WELL MADE AND

STRONGLY SEWED ALL WOOL
SERGE TROUSERS. Cuff bot
toms. Medium heavy weight.
45N8557 has a neat even twill and
will Rive good service. 45N8S58
is closely woven, has a very fine
twill weave and is of unusually high
quality. Each represents utmost val
ue for the money. Shpg.wt.,1?* lbs.

m

a • •

$4.95

Herringbone

Patterns Are

Always in Favor.

4SN8548 — Medium
Brown,

45N8549
Dark Gray.

YOUNG MEN'S HIGH
QUALITY HERRING
BONE WEAVE ALL
WOOL CASSIMERE
TROUSERS. Cuff bot
tom style. Two excellent
values i n two popular
shades. Material is heavy
weight, strong, firmly
woven and unusually ser
viceable. Well dressed
young men everywhere
show a decided preference
for patterns such as these.
SIZES—To fit young

men measuring; from
30 to 42 inches waist
and 29 to 34 Inches in
seam. State waist and
inseam measures. Ship
ping weight, 2>s pounds.

Rich ■

Looking

All

Wool

Striped %|

Cassi- '

45NSSSO
Dark Brown.

45N85S1-Dark Bl

OUR VERY HIG
CASSIMERE TROO
YOUNG MEN. Best
out. Extra fine.
WOOL cassimere,
dued contrasting sli
Classy looking, yet.
of young men who
real style and first dan
quality would cost you a
elsewhere. SIZES To
measuring from 30
and 29 to 34 in-
waist and inseam

weight, 2M pounds.



Great Outdoors

MenVOlive Drab Moleskin Cloth

or Corduroy Breeches

Heavy Weight. J£

41N374—MoUikln * C O C
Cloth. i>0..»6 0

41N376-TMcks-t CtACt
Corduroy. «-*»
FINE QUALITY HEAVY WEIGHT

SHOWER PROOF RIDING AND HIKING
BREECHES. See illustration at right.
Extra strong olive drab materials that will
give the greatest amount of wear. Breeches
are reinforced with a leather seat and
leather patches on inner ilde of legs (see
small view). They lace at calves and have
usual pockets; hip pockets with tab and
button. SIZES—Waist measures, 30 to
42 inches, inseams, 24, 26 and
Inches. Stat* waist and inseam m
sure wanted. Note instructions for
dering correct in seams, at bottom of pi
Shipping weight, 2H pounds.

SIZES OF SUI
LISTED BELOK -

Coats, 34 to 44 inches
chest; Breeches, 30 to
42 inches waist and 24
26 and 28 Inches In
seam; Pants, 30 to 44
Inches waist and 30 to
36 inches inseam.
Stat* chest measure
of coats and give
waist and Inaea
measures of p

id breeches.

2.98

3.39

, Mfn's Olive Drab Khaki, Mole

skin Cloth or Corduroy Breeches

J*mAiNm3i%&"* M-d'- $i.98

41N3SO—Mol..kin|Cloth. V- - -

H.«vy W.inht.
41N382—Thickl.t Corduroy.
Heavy W.ight.

i rrSAIX. TO CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE
[ HIKING AND RIDING BREECHKS.

Jhre« popular materials and two weights that
oner you a splendid range of low priced
breeches. Reinforced at seat, as shown in
small illustration at left. They lace at calves
have two side pockets, two hip pockets with
Hap and button, watch pocket and belt loops.
o,,1..,!" ."«<ly finished and serviceable.
SIZES—Waist measures. 30 to 42 Inches.
Inseams are regulation length. State

t waist measure. Shipping weight, 2.. weight. 2 pound

Youths' Breeches.
41N220—Khaki. Sameas * 1 on
41N378 but youths- sizes. 1.0e7
*AKSJrC"'lllro»' Same as
41N382, but (nnn

youths' • . • • Oe£..7 O -
SIZES—Waist measures, 26
to 32 Inches. State waist
measure. Shipping weight, 1 yg

Leather Lined

Olive Drab Corduroy Suit.

41N370-N„rf.lk $1495

41N372—Pants, 3.98

UNUSUALLY HIGH GRADE
LEATHER LINED OLIVE DRAB
NARROW WALE SHOWER PROOF
CORDUROY SUIT. Length of coat,
about 32 Inches. Finest workmanship
and strongly sewed. Will give excep
tional wear, as the corduroy is shower
proof and of good weight. The nobhy
Norfolk coat (s lined in nod y with a soft,
Lliable glove leather in a rich shade of
rown; sleeves have strong wearing

molt' .kin cloth lining. Two large outside
patch pockets with flap to button; also
two large inside pockets which button.
Well proportioned cuff bottom pants
have taped crotch and back warn, extra
strong pockets, belt loops and suspender
buttons. SIZES—Coat, to fit men
measuring from 34 to 46 inches
cheat; Pants, 30 to 44 inches waist
and 30 to 36 inches Inseam. State
cheat, waist and Inseam measures.

IShipping weights: Coat, 5J* pounds;
| Pants, 2H pounds.

For Breechct to match above

coat andpant* see 41N3S2 at right.

USArmyWool Bl,

Regulation Style

Army Riding Breeches.

41N384-Olive Drab $3.2 5
ARMY SURPLUS OF HEAVY WEIGHT

U. S. A. RIDING BREECHES. 95 per
ent wool. These are high grade genuine reg-
llation Government breeches, made only of
first quality material throughout. Strongly
sewed and good workmanship. They lace at

calves, as ahown. Cut over standard patterns.
Have two front slanting pockets, two hip

pockets and watch pocket. Strongly bar
tacked to prevent ripping. Made according
o Government specifications. SIZES—Waiat
measures, 30 to 42 inches. Inseams are
regulation length. State waist measure.
Shipping weight X\j pounds.

How to secure proper length of Breeches
for Suits and Leather Reinforced Breeches
listed on this page.

If your trousers'
nseam measures,
n,he* 28 to 30 31 to 32 33 to 36

Order Breeches
Inaeam. inches 24 26 28

Hiking and Riding Suits.

41 N3SO—Norfolk Coal. $ 6.3 5
41N352—Hiking and Riding A

Breeches. 4 Ah
PROOFrn£?nBnvTHiCKSET SHOWER
PROOF CORDUROY. Heavy weight. Coat Is
Norfolk style with all around belt. Has two
lower patch pocket, with flap to button. Coat
and breeches are unlined. Breeches are made
to fit correctly and have reinforced seat and
reinforced inner side of leg,. See small view
above. They lace at calves. Usual pockets hir,
pocket, with tab to button. PracticaWo. rid n£
or hiking. Stat, measurements. See sizes
at top of page Shipping weights: Coat. i«
pounds; Breeches. V-j pounds.

4 1 N366—Norfolk Coat
(Lined).

41N372—Cuff Bottom Pant
EXTRA FINE QUALITY OLIVE DRAR

1 ROOF CORDUROY. Heavy weight. Coat
has chamois cloth body lining, fancy sleeve lin-
S?l.an i^wcAna"r,e Pockets, 'otherwise same
style as 41N.I50. Pants are illustrated at left,
state measurements. Sec sizes at top of page
Shipping wriglus. Coal. 5 lbs. Pants. 2 H lbs.

$10.50

3.98

41 N3S2—Norfolk Coat tf. 1 r\ I- r\
(Lined). 410.50

41N364—Hiking and Rid- V A AC

ing Breeches. 4.45
EXTRA FINE QUALITY HEAVY

WfE'«HT OLIVE DRAB SHOWER PROOF
MgVS?^^ ,CLOTH- Coat is same style as
41NJ50, but has eitra warm and serviceable
chamois doth body lining, fancy sleeve lining
.tl7e'i.rilMrl1-?c-r??<:kel8- B™**e.a are same
style aa 41N.152. This suit will wear like leather.
Stele measurements. See sizes at top of page
Shpg. wts.: Coat. 4H lbs.; Breeches, 2H lbs.

;= Sears, Roebuckand Co. 37i



Guaranteed

Work Pants

We are confident you will 6nd on past
372 to 375 the best values ever offered.
Even In our lowest priced Work Pants yon
are assured of extra strong workmanship,
points of strain reinforced, non-rip seams,
durable pockets, and buttons that are put
on to stay. In fact, you get maximum service
and satisfaction at minimum cost.
We especially recommend our Hercules

and Big Chief brand* for longest wear
and greatest satisfaction.
They are sold only by Sears, Roebuck and

Co. and have stood the most severe testa of
hard, rough service and long wear.

Well Known

Throughout the U. S.
41N775—Dark Gray #•> OQ

Casftimere (Striped). •P*.«6*7

LOW PRICED MEDIUM HEAVY
WEIGHT PART WOOL STRIPED
CASSIMERE WORK PANTS with a
wide herringbone weave. About two-
thirds wool. Our Herculoa Brand. See
Illustration directly above. Material has
been favorably known for years through
out the country as North, South, Eaat'and
West Casslmere. Excellent wearing all
year around material. Plain bottoms.
Usual pockets; two hip pockets with flap.
Patent buttons. Seat and crotch strongly
sewed and taped. Well made throughout.
SIZES—To fit men measuring from 30
to 44 Inches waist and 30 to 36 inches
inseam. State waist and lnaeam
measures. Shipping weight, 2 ,vj pounds.

Great

for

Long

Wear.

41N792
Black and
Gray Moleskin
Cloth &r% no
(Striped.) ^."0
Regular 'Sixes Only,

30 to 44 inches waist.
SMOOTH FINISH

HEAVY WEIGHT
MOLESKIN CLOTH
WORK PANTS. Our
Hercules Brand. One of
the best and most prac
tical work pants on the
market. Unusually good
quality and neat pattern.
Suitable for all sorts of
extra hard work. Finish
ed unusually well inside
with taped crotch and
neat and wide waistband.
Cuff bottoms. Good qual
ity white drill pockets,
strongly sewed and bar
tacked to prevent ripping.
Extra well reinforced at
points that receive sever
est strain. State waist
and inseam measures.
Shipping weight, 2 UA lbs.

Plain Moleskin Cloth—

Regular and Extra Sizes.
41N778—Regular Sizes, 30 to

44 inches *0 QO
waist. *J) <-'•«-' O

41N776—Extra Sizes, 46 to
SO inches **0 A Q
waist. (pu.tO

EXTRA HEAVY
WEIGHT DRAB MOLE
SKIN CLOTH GUARAN
TEED WORK PANTS.
Plain (not Btriped). Our
Hercules Brand. Extra
well made from one of the
strongest and best wearing
materials on the market.
Seat and crotch are strongly
sewed and taped. Have
tough and long wearing
pockets made from extra
heavy drill. Patentlbuttons
securely fastened. All seams
are sewed with good strong
thread. Plain bottoms.
State waist and Inseam
measure*. Shipping
weight. 2H pounds.

^372, Sears.Roebucks Co.

Regulation U. S. Army

Pants.

41N780—Khaki Color. $ 1.98
ARMY SURPLUS—MADE ACCORD

ING TO GOVERNMENT SPECIFICA
TIONS FROM HEAVY WEIGHT
STANDARD KHAKI COLOR ALL
WOOL ARMY CLOTH. These are high
grade army pants, daily gaining in popu

larity for civilian wear—for work purposes,
for camping or general outing wear. Made
with plain bottoms, two front slanting
pockets, watch pocket and two hip pockets
—all strongly sewed and roomy. Regular belt
loops. To insure added strength pants are
bar tacked at all points that receive greatest
strain. These pants arc shown directly above.
SIZES—To fit men measuring from 30 to
33 inches waist and 30 to 32 inches Inseam.
No other sizes. State waist and inseam
measures. Shipping weight. 2% pounds.

Old Reliable J<

1N771—Dark

" Gray.

LOW PRICED

WEIGHT OLD
CLOTH WORK PA
sturdiest and to:

line. About 15 l
daily suitable for 1
such as around s
shops and mines, j
hard wear. They
sturdy, strongly constn
anteed to withstand long
Seat and crotch are stroagtr
taped. Plain bottoms. Fori
jeans cloth pants have been t
man's favorite. SIZES—T
measuring from 30 to 44 I
and 30 to 3S inch*,
waist and
weight. 2H

Unusually Serviceable Wool Cassimere at a Low ]

See Illustration at Left

41N774—Dark Brown Heather Cassimere.

UNUSUALLY TOUGH AND SERVICEABLE HEAVY WEIG

Men who preNH

Good Weight

Wool Cassimere

MERE WORK PANTS. About 85 per cent wool.
will be agreeably surprised with the excellent wearing qualities ol these C*

are well made in every respect and much more durable and wear resisting «■

cassimeres. The color—a dark brown heather mixture—is attractive and wfllj

soil. The illustration at the left will give you a good idea of the style detail* 1"

Made with cuff bottoms. SIZES—To fit men measuring from SO to 44 1

and 30 to 36 inchea inseam. Stat* waist and

weight, 2H pounds.



41N787- Dark
Brown Wonted.

4-1 N788—Dark
Gray Worsted.
NEAT APPEARING aini

SERVICEABLE HERRING
BONE WEAVE PENCIL
STRIPED WORSTED WORK
PANTS. Big Chief brand. High
grade heavy weight pants that look
good enough to wear for ordinary
dress purposes. See Illustration
directly above. Well made
from a hard finished, long
wearing fast color worsted,
about two-thirds wool. Cuff bot
toms. All points of strain rein
forced. Seat and crotch strongly
sewed and taped. Seams will not
rip. Two hip pockets have flap
which buttons. SIZES—To fit
men measuring from 30 to 44
inches waist and 30 to 36
Inches inietm, Stata waist
and inseam measure*. Ship
ping weight. 2 pounds.

*I Around Work.

?*Crmr $3.39

jfUTY HEAVY WEIGHT

f}0RK PANTS. About
Im illustration directly

LJ" 'be style and pattern.

F*«n made and will give
Pwaction for all around
Jjfkin bottoms. Large
gn; two hip pockets have

R iandy watch pocket,
■wd practical belt loops;

tatlona. For all around

«« these trousers decid-
■y»lM dark gray shade
F *e* toil. SIZES-
P during from 30 to 44
T*n<iMto36 inches in-

"»«st and inium meas-

*« *t>tK iyt pounds.

None Better Anywhere.

41NT68-Oxford Gray <M 4ft

HIGH QUALITY EXTRA HEAVY
WEIGHT BIG AND ROOMY ALL
WOOL CASSIMERE WORK PANTS.

No better cassimere work pants on the
market at anywhere near our price.
Made with plain bottoms as shown
directly above. Unusually durable and
will give long and satisfactory wear.
A closely woven, serviceable and warm
material greatly in favor with mechanics
and workmen everywhere. The oxford
gray shade is dark enough so that it
does not readily show soil and will stand
a great deal of rough wear. SIZES—
To fit men measuring from 30 to 44
Inches waist and 30 to 36 inches in-
aeam. State waist and inseam meas-

Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

|*»rt Wool Cassimere in Regular and Extra Sizes.

$3.45 1
tO Oft |*1N793—Extra Si*..,
♦"•'O I 4« to SO inches w.i.t.

J" Si*..,

i'SSn,1^ STRIPE' CASSIMERE' WORK PANTS. Made
ttrw,.^ cassimere. about one-fourth wool. IV.r many years
jSE5"J»« ordered and reordered th.-e nationally know , pan,;
H- rl^ "V^JS aualines and .heir general all around satisfaction■jOM weight for rough war in any and alt

of thi year.^£cL,Cib^l,lJ?^^l''"ri*"^r^^'buTtonT""Seat'ami7rotTh7t\ongVy
* lalk. I To ht men measuring from 30 to 44 inch'..

nseam measures.

L7*tt YOUR Mi —Turn to page 618 where you will find simple
.-it '.—? ot measuring and you are assured of correct
8 accurate measurements.

Guaranteed

Work Pants

On this page—and on pages 372. 374 and
375 wc offer you an unusually fine selection
of Work Pants. The materials. In every case,
were selected (or their exceptional strength,
toughness, durability and long service giving
qualities. Strongly and well made in every
particular. Good sturdy pockets; buttons
that will stay on; seams that will not rip:
belt loops securely sewed and all points of
Strain reinforced. This gives you utmost
wear and greatest satisfaction.
Wc especially recommend our Her'

cu/ej and Big Chief brand* for long-
est wear andgreatest satisfaction.

All Wool Frieze.

41N769-Dark Oxford Gray * ff AQ
Frieze. «P*J.TO

EXTREMELY HEAVY WEIGHT FAST

COLOR EXTRA STRONG ALL WOOL

FRIEZE ICEMEN'S WORK-PANTS. Our

Hercules brand and our very best quality.

Exceptionally well made from strongly woven

fine ALL WOOL material, practically as

heavy as overcoating. Best buy on the market.

Can't be beat for strength, warmth and serv

ice, as they will wear like iron. Made with

plain bottoms as illustrated above. Cut over a liberal
pattern and well finished in every* respect. Large
and roomy pockets, strongly sewed and reinforced.
Patent never-come-off buttons. SIZES—To fit men
measuring from 30 to 44 inches waist and 30 to
36 inches inseam. State waist and inseam meas
ures. Shipping weight. i% pounds.

Sears. Roebuckmb Co. 373



Strong

and

Sturdy

$1.89

2.19

KHAKI—Regular

Sizes.
41N773—Regular Sizes,

30 to 44 Inches waiat.
41N770—Extra Sizea, 46

to 50 inches waist.
HEAVY WEIGHT OLIVE DRAB

KHAKI PANTS. Cuff bottoms, as shown
by illustration directly above. Well made
of a tough, long wearing khaki, and built
large and roomy for comfort as well as
for service. For knockabout outing pur
poses and for all around work. REG
ULAR SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 30 to 44 inches waist and 30 to 36
inches inseam. EXTRA SIZES-—To
fit men measuring- from 46 to SO
inches waist and 30 to 36 inches In
seam. Shipping weight. 2 pound a.

41N790-Dark Olive tf» 1 A Q
Drab Whipcord. •> 1 .57O

HEAVY WEIGHT STRONG AND
SERVICEABLE COTTON WHIP
CORD CLOTH WORK OR OUTING
PANTS. See illustration directly
above. Especially desi rable for drivers,
mechanics, shop men. repair men and for
general work purposes or rough outing
wear. Neat looking as well as practical,
and very moderately priced for such good
quality. Equal value ordinarily sells for
$2.50 to $2.75 elsewhere. Made with cuff
bottoms. SIZES—To fit men measur
ing front 30 to 44 inches waist and 30
to 36 inches inseam. State waist and
inseam measures. Shipping weight,

Cotton Worsted Thorndike—

Regular and Extra Sizes.

41N779—Regular Sizes, *1 Qfi
30 to 44 inches waist. «J> l.OO

41N782—Extra Sixes. -| QO
46 to 50 inches waist. 1 .I/O

GRAY AND BLACK STRIPED COT
TON WORSTED THORNDIKE WORK
PANTS. Sec illustration directly below.
Year after year our sales of these pants
have shown a constant increase. A great
favorite among workingmen. They are
made from a very tough and durable 8-
ounce cloth and are strongly sewed
throughout with heavy thread. Have
patent never-coine-off buttons and extra
strong pockets. Plain bottoms. REG
ULAR SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 30 to 44 inches waist and 30 to
36 inches Inseam. EXTRA SIZES—To
fit men measuring from 46 to 50 inches
waist and 30 to 36 inches in sea m.
State waist and inseam measures.
Shipping weight, 2 li pounds.

Medium Weight Khaki.

Unusual Value.

41N797—Olive Drab * «j f- p-
Khaki. «P l.OO

MEDIUM WEIGHT KHAKI

WORK OR OUTING PANTS. Cuff

bottom style as shown by illustration

directly below. Material is a medium

weight olive drab khaki twill, strongly

constructed and very serviceable.

Khaki pants of this quality ordinarily

sell for considerably more than our

price. Specially adapted for all pur

poses where medium weight work or

outing pants are desired. SIZES—
To fit men measuring from 30 to 44
inches waist and 30 to 36 inches in
seam. State waist and inseam
measures. Shipping wt-, 1% lbs.

41N78C—Olive Drab <t 1 O O,

Khaki.

EXTRA FINE HEAVY

WEIGHT KHAKI WORK OR

OUTING PANTS. Extra well

made of exceptionally strong, finely

woven 'khaki twill. One of the

strongest cotton cloths in our work

pants line. Illustration above rep

resents material and shows cuff

bottom style in which these pants

are made. Strongly sewed and well finish
ed throughout. Will give unusually good
service. SIZES—To fit men measuring

from 30 to 44 inches waist and 30 to 36
inches inseam. State waiat and in
seam measurea. Shipping weight, lbs.

374 Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Drab41N772—Olive

Cloth.

EXTRA STRONG AND Dt

COLOR HEAVY WEIGHT MOL1

WORK PANTS. We show this

real service giving cuff bottom pa

The olive drab shade is especially pn

wear by truck drivers, expreean,

ehanics and for all general work pu

and strong heavy weight pants are i

made throughout. SIZES—To fit i

from 30 to 44 inches waist

inseam. State waist am
Shipping weight, 2\£ pounds.

How Our Work Pants

Materials are put through a strict]
seams arc sewed throughout witfc
pants are reinforced at strain points;
to stay; lining will not creep above j
are large and strong, and (
the greatest possible i



>1

niifi

I HI

Reliable

and Law

Priced

41N765-Blue-Black &-A *J C

SOMETHING NEW IN FINE QUAL
ITY CORDUROY WORK OR OUTING
PANTS. Unusually well made from
heavy weight medium wale corduroy
in a new and serviceable blue-black
shade. Regular pockets, belt loops and
suspender buttons. If you are look
ing for durable and practical cor
duroy work pant a in other than golden
brown or olive drab shades, you'll be more
than satisfied with these excellent blue-
black corduroys. See illustration directly
above. High grade workmanship in every
detail. SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 30 to 44 Inches waiat and 30 to
36 Inches inaeam. State waist and in-
saam measures* Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

$3.98
E DRAB

41N763—Olive Drab
Corduroy.
GOOD QUALITY OLIV^

HEAVY WEIGHT THICKSET COR
DUROY WATER REPELLAN'T WORK
OR OUTING PANTS. Made in cuff
bottom style, as shown directly below, with
large, roomy, strongly sewed pockets,; bar
tacked and strengthened where greatest
resistance to wear is necessary. These
pants are made from our "mill proofed'
corduroy, which sheds water but is not
entirely waterproof. Will not stiffen,
shrink or lose its color. Made with tunne
belt loops and suspender buttons. Tab
and button on left hip pocket. For all
around rough wear you will find these
moderately priced pants all that you desire
In quality and service. SIZES—To fit

men measuring from 30 to 44
inches waiat and 30 to 36 inches
inittm. State waist and inaeam
measures. B& Shpg.wt., 2% lbs.

$5.45i Brown Corduroy.

.TRIMMED NARROW WALE
WY WEIGHT THICKSET
UiT CORDUROY PANTS.

_ > a* shown directly above. Parti-
■Ntof extra strong and durable golden

t corduroy of medium heavy weight
"Jlity. All pockets are strongly rein-
M«r trimmings. Hip pockets fasten
JP- Bar tacked at all points of strain.

bk*|* pockets, tunnel belt loops and
! - tons. Especially recommended for

~ satisfaction. SIZES—To fit
I from 30 to 44 Inches waist and
w*e*m. State waist and inseam

Popping weight, 2£f pounds.

1 pay you to supply all your clothing
kfrom this Catalog. Turn back to page
IfACdook any of the values we offer you,

tes 354 to J94. You're sure to save
Equality and service.

instruction* arc on page 6J8.

4-1N760—Dark Drab Corduroy. Ar> A C
LOW PRICED MEDIUM WEIGHT WIDE WALE CORDUROY

PANTS. Same style as 41N764 Illustrated above. Cuff bottoms. Large, roomy and
comfortable. Regular pockets, belt loops and suspender buttons. Tab and button
on hip pockctB. Good grade of pocketing. Taped crotch and seat. SIZES—To
nt men meaauring from 30 to 44 inches waist and 30 to 36 tnchea i
Stat* waiat and inaeam meaaurea. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

41N761—Dark Brown
Corduroy.

HIGHEST QUALITY AND HEAVIEST
WEIGHT EXTRA STRONG LARGE AND
ROOMY MEDIUM WALE WATER RE-
PELLANT CORDUROY PANTS. Despite
its weight the cloth is soft but wear resisting;
has unusual strength but will not stiffen.
Built for exceptionally long service and guar
anteed to give complete and lasting satisfac
tion. Usual pockets, targe and deep, made of
strong cotton material and will not rip. Cuff
bottom style with tunnel belt loops and sus
pender buttons. Highest grade workmanship
throughout. Order this number if you want
high Quality pants for work or outing wear.
See large illustration directly above. SIZES
—To fit men measuring from 30 to 44
inches waist and 30 to 36 inches inseam.
State waist and inseam measures. Ship

ping weight. i% pounds.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



41 N753—Band
Top Overalls.

41N713

Jacket.

EACH

*1

29

HEAVY WEIGHT BLUE OVERALLS
AND JACKET. Well made of good
Quality, strong Indigo blue double and
twist denim and cut over standard size
patterns. Overalls have triple stitched
two-seam legs, two front swinging pockets,
two hip pockets, watch pocket, belt loops

and suspender buttons. Jacket has three-
seam triple stitched back, four patch
pockets (one of them being a combination
watch and pencil pocket), and sleeve cuffs

which button. Strongly bar tacked and
all points of strain reinforced. Guar
anteed asainst ripping even with roughest
wear. SIZES—Overalls, to fit men
measuring from 30 to 44 inches waist
and 30 to 36 inches Inaeam. Jacket,
34 to 46 inches chest. Stat* waist

' and inseam measures of
rvrr a \H\ f~Vv overalls and chest measure

PKANDl Q. of jacket. Shipping weight,each garment, 1>$ lba.

, \ EACH

|$259

41N740—Indigo Blue Double

and Twist Denim.
4 1 N 7 4 2 —Olive Drab

Khaki Twill.
ONE OF THE MOST PRACTICAL. SEN

SIBLE AND COMFORTABLE ONE-PIECE
OVERALL SUITS EVER DEVISED. Our weU
known "Natlon-ALLS" brand—our own trade
name. Unusually well made of heavy weight,
long wearing materials, as listed above. Cut full
and roomy over large patterns and will not bind
at shoulders. Have triple stitched seams and
are bar tacked and otherwise strengthened at
points that receive greatest wear awd strain. Fly
front. Side openings give access to clothing worn
underneath. Seven handy pockets. Patent but
tons that will not pull out. Nothing better for all
around work. SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 34 to 46 Inches chest measure, with
waist measure in proportion! 30 to 36 inchea
inseam. State chest and inseam measures.

Shipping weight, 2Ji pounds.

Small Illustration above "hows patent
wringi-rproof buttons used on Nation-ALl.5..
Guaranteed not to pull off. To fiJ
of ••Natlon-ALLS" do not allow more than 2
Inches over your actual measurement?.

41N711—With At
tached Suspenders.

41N712-V.nl, De
tachable Suspenders enet
Elastic Inserts.

YOUR CHOICE OF i

OR DETACHABLE SO.
STYLE OVERALLS. MM
weight double and twist'l

denim and cut over •tan-"*
Have combination aril
and pencil pocket on
pockets, two front srsrL
and rule pocket. Triple i
and all points of strain
forced and bar tacks,
practical, comfortable? aaj
able. Universally used byj
bricklayers, masons, phrsi
road men and all mecluudcafi
favorites with farmers
These overalls match
illustrated anddescriu.

exceptional value. SU
measuring from 3>
waist and JO to 38

State i



Our Overalls

and Jackets

Are Cut Over \i&

Standard Size

Patterns.

.^Everywhere

Know Our Qualifu and

Prices Ara Right

*1N754—H
tached Suspend

41N755
Suspender Overalls With
Elastic Inserts.

41N756—Jacket.

EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT WHITE
BACK INDIGO BLUE DENIM. Cut
over standard size patterns and well made
of an exceptionally durable denim with triple
stitched seams and reinforcements at strain
points. Roomy pockets. Jacket has three-
seam triple stitched back and four large and
roomy patch pockets, all bar tacked at cor
ners to prevent ripping. Patent never-
come-off buttons. Small illustrations at
right show back views of overalls and jacket.
SIZES—Overalls, to fit men measuring
from 30 to 44 inches waist and 30 to 36
Inches inseam; Jack,et, 34 to 46 inches
cneet. State waist and inseam measures
of overalls and chest measure of jacket.
Shipping weights: Overalls, IK pounds;
Jacket. 1 % pounds.

41N737—High Back At
teched Suspender Overalls,

41N739—Jacket. '

HEAVY WEIGHT WHITE DOTTED
STRIPE INDIGO BLUE DRILL,
Strongly made throughout. Exceptionally
serviceable. All seams are triple stitched
and reinforced at strain points. The over
alls have usual number of roomy pockets.
Triple stitched three-seam back jacket.
Patent buttons that will stay on. Four
patch pockets, all bar tacked at corners.
See small illustration at right for back
views of jacket and overalls. SIZES
—Overalls, to fit men measuring from 30
to 44 inches waist and 30 to 36 inches
inseam; Jacket, 34 to 46 inches chest.
State waist and Inseam measure*
of overalls and chest measure of
jacket. Shipping weights: Over- ____
alls, lti pounds; Jacket, 1 li pounds.

Sears, RoEBucKANsCa =377



Yau Save One -Third By

Buying From Us

Some of the Features Embodied in Our

Hercules Brand Overalls

and Jackets

Made from Extra Heavy Weight White Back Indigo Blue

Denim, a. firmly woven, heavy weight cotton material, and

one of the best overall fabrics on the market. Cut over

EXTRA LARGE, ROOMY PATTERNS to allow for cloth

ing worn underneath, insuring ease and comfort to the

wearer. Reinforced at all strain points. Triple stitched

throughout with heavy thread so they will not rip. New

flexible buttons that will not pull off.

Solid High Back Style Apron

Overalls.

41N70S-Regular Sizes.

4-XN—

SOLID HIGH

BACK, as shown

by small illustra

tions, gives added

protection to cloth

ing worn under

neath. All pocket

corner s are strongly
bar tacked so they
will not rip. Triple
stitched seams. A
full and roomy gar
ment that will give
complete satisfac

tion. Furnished in regular and extra sizes.
State walat and inseam measures.
Shipping weight, regular sizes. 2 pounds;
extra sizes, 2^4 pound?.

Coat Style Jacket.

41N709—Regular Sizes
4- IN 723—Extra Sizes..

TRIPLE
STITCHED
THREE-
S E A M
BACK.
Turndown
band collar
with tab

_ and set-in
sleeves with adjustable cuffs which button
permit wearer to tighten or loosen the
collar and cuffs. A high grade coat style
jacket. Very comfortable and serviceable.
Four extra iarge pockets, bar tacked and
strongly stitched. All seams are strongly
sewed so as to give utmost wear. Furnished
in regular and extra sizes. State chest
measure. Shipping weight, regular sizes.
1 % pounds; extra sizes. 2 pounds.

1.98

Double Front and Double Seat

Band Top Overalls.

I1N706-Regular Sizes $1.75
* IN 7 19—Extra Sizes

WIDE DOU
BLE FRONT
extending
below the knees
and the double
seat (see small
illustrations)
give additional

life to the gar
ment and en
able it to with
stand unusually
hard service.
Two extra deep
swinging front
pockets, two hip

Pockets and watch pocket are all stron^Jy
bar tacked at corners. Patent buttons tli^t
are made to stay on. Triple stitched seama.
Furnished in regular and extra sizes.
State waist and inseam measures.
Shipping weight, regular sizes 2% pounds;
Extra sizes, 2% pounds.

Detachable Suspender Style

Apron Overalls.

41N707 -Regular Sizes 91.78
41N721-Extra Sizes 2.19

MANY PRE-

FER THE DE
TACHABLE SUS

PENDER STYLE.

Made with elastic

inserts, allowing full

play at the shoul
ders. An excep

tionally well made,

comfortable gar

ment. Strongly

sewed throughout.
Triple stitched
seams. Furnished

in regular and extra sizes. State waist
and inseam measures. Shipping weight,
regular sizes, 2 pounds; extra sizes, l)i
pounds.

Double Knee and Front Apron

Overalls.
41N7 10—Regular Sizes....
41N724—Extra Sizes

FOR EXTRA
HARD WEAR.
Have broad double
front extending be
low knees. Wide
detachable sus
penders with elastic
inse rts that allow
play at the shoul
ders. Extra strong
pockets bar tacked
at corners. Two
front pockets, deep
and roomy. Rein
forced at all strain

points. Furnished in regular and extra
sizes. State waist and inseam meas
ures. Shipping weight, regular sizes,.2M
pounds: extra sizes, pounds.

California Style Band Top

Overalls.

41N708—Regular Sizes 91.69
41N722 -Extra Sizes 1.98

POPULAR
STYLE
OVERALLS,

made with
strap and
buckle in
back, which
enables wear
er to tighten
garment at
waist and hip.
Full triple

stitched
throughout.
A I! pocket

corners are strongly bar tacked and great
est strength embodied where most needed.
You'll derive a great deal of comfort and
lasting service from this garment. Fur
nished in regular and extra sizes. State
waist and inseam measures. Shipping
weight, regular sizes, lj-g pounds; extra
sires, 2 M< pounds.

SIZES Overalls furnished in Regular Sizes, from 30 to 44 inches waist and 30
to 36 inches inseam. Extra Sizes, 46 to 56 inches waist and 30 to 36 inches

inseam. Jackets furnished in Regular Sizes, from 34 to 46 inches chest and Extra
Sizes from 48 to 58 inches chest. When ordering be sure to state waist and

■ ■ ■ - ■ -■. inseam measures of over

alls and chest measure
of jacket.

378, Sears. RoebucksCo.

Fa ma

for
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RARELY WILL YOU NEHI? «_
TEE. but when you do it's rigkt
what it says.

NOTE 90* Shipping weight* a
mcnts. Weight of shipment you receive may there
from weight specified in descriptions.



Moleskin Ooth WORK SUITS Warm Corduroys

sizes, :14 to 46. *P X f .OO
GOOD QUALITY HEAVY

WEIGHT DRAB MOLE
SKIN CLOTH WOOL

LINED SUIT. The moleskin cloth Is put
1, , , through a special process, making it rain-

jho^Hjrs. An ideal suit for the man who has to w, a great
*»'/'"> «U kinds of cold, raw and blustery weather. Length

g-Jf*. Coat has the well known Chase's wool lining (about 85 «r
ESftS. b?ly; 'W,U sl!*=ve ''"ins- Reinforced nrmholee. Convertible
mSLrS Jv1 lower _,flaP Pockets and nm- upper flap pocket all rein-
■J ^2,?*= breasted vest also has Chase's wool lining. Hants are
TO dxlU and have taped back seam. Strong and roomy bar

Pocket closes with tab and button. Patent nevcr-come-orl
LVaTT'il" *i? f ™" measuring from 34 to 46 inches
K _ Vn »nd 30 to 3« lnch«. inso.m. State meuurg-
saseiaaj weight, lu^i pound*.

Same as Above, but Larger Sizes.

Jf^:'"5""" $19.95C' CLOTH WOOL LINED SUIT. Same as 41N428.~ut in extra
■ surest, 4& to 56 Inches chest: plnti, 46 to 56 inches weist and 30

■•Sanaa, State measurements. Shipping weight. 13 pounds.

fine Olive Drab Heavy Weight Corduroy Suit.

. npi.teSuit. $18.95

|«*SI' QUALITY CORDl/KOY WORK SUT. Made I., -in

thickset corduroy in the good looking Norfolk model
pnHlt. Double breasted coat, 32 inches long, with belt all around.

I**™ moleskin cloth body lining and is lined in sleeves with a
hnll. Four pockets with flaps, two upper pockets closing with

-^^■b pocket. Five-button single breasted ves! has moleskin
jjjton twill limns: /our pockets; buckle and strap in back. Cuff

• usual number of pockets; left hip porkr-t li.is tab and button.
r-*ceptionally strong and buttons are securely sewed. SIZES—

r* 10 fit men measuring from 34 to 46 inches chest; pants, 30
R**i*t and 30 to 36 inches inseam. State measurements.

~ m pounds.

} Another Instance of Our Clothing Leadership.

12! "f"before prices had advanced—we placed large contracts for these work
P5HIt'-ft/*bocfc way of buying enables us to undersell competition and gives you

^F»t prices. Whichever suit you select you are assured of utmost service.
PB. reliable workmanship and best value for the price you pay—things to
IffsjHly your work clothing. Remember, also, we guarantee complete satis-
TsaJBsy bock.

Sears, Roebuckand Co 379'9 /ct



Outdoor Men

SpecialFeatures, ani the oppotitep&ge
has ventilation eyelets under arms, adjustable
draw strap and buckle in baclc. buttons wcurely
sewed on and extra strong buttonholes. Pockets
are deep and roomy and specially reinforced to
prevent rlppina. All seams and edges strongly

1 In fact, the workmanship throughout is of

' high quality. ^

r '

$4.95

Mackinaw

Cloth.

Leather

Lining

and Sleeves

41NBOS—Extra Quality Heavy

Moleskin Cloth.

41N606—Extra Quality Seal Brown Thickset

Narrow Wale Corduroy.

WARM AND SERVICEABLE LEATHER LINED
COAT VESTS. Length, 25 inches. Both are lined
in body and sleeves with mahogany color soft glove
leather which keeps out cold and wind. Made with
coat style collar of lame material as outside body and
three leather trimmed extra strong pockets. Two-
botton adjustable cuffs. These are excellent quality,
good looking and service giving vests. SIZES—To fit
men measuring from 34 to 46 inches chest. State

chest measure. Shipping weigllt, 4 pounds.

COAT
Outside

/"how to measure -5
you will find

complete, easy and accurate instructions enabling
*_ » measurements without anyyou to take correct

trouble. Always take your

in* to the simple chart

assured of correct fit.

Ttents accord-
l and you are

41N604—Brown Heather

Mackinaw Cloth.

FINE QUALITY LEATHER

LINED EXTRA LONG
VEST. Length, 27 inches,
material is heavy weight wool
mackinaw cloth (about 85 per
cent wool), in an attractive

dark brown heather shade.
Body and sleeves are lined with
mahogany color, soft and vel
vety, split cowhide leather, an
assurance of real warmth and
comfort. Has knit worsted
collar with snap fastener and
knit wristlets. Leather beaded
pockets. An exceptional value
in an unusually warm and serv
iceable coat vest. SIZES—To

lit men measuring from 34

to 46 inches chest.
State chest measure.

Shipping weight, 4>£

pounds.

"Snugger" Jacket

—Wool Fleece

Lined.

Length. 30 Inches.

4-1N617—D ark
Brown Heather.

AN INNOVATION
IN WORK GAR
MENTS! EXTRA
LONG AND EXTRA
WARM. Well made
and unusually serviceable. Outer
fabric 1b made from nroog, double
and twist fast color dyed cotton
yarns, closely knitted, with a
heavy all wool fleeced back lining
In body and sleeves, assuring
wonderful wearing qualities, great
warmth and sightly appearance.
This modern and practical wind
proof "Snugger" Jacket is par
ticularly adapted for those whose
work ezposei them to severe
weather conditions, iuch as farm
ers, laborers, teamsters, motor
drivers, lumbermen, etc. Closes
with five ball and socket fasteners.
This jacket will not snag and
ravel. An extraordinary value.
SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 36 to SO inches chest.
State chest measure. Shipping
weight, 3}-i pounds.

$4.98

41N601

Drab Moleskin Cloth.

OUR LOWEST PRICED HEAVY

WEIGHT VEST WITH WOOL

BLANKET BODY LINING AND

LEATHER SLEEVES. Length, 23

inches. This vest will compare favor

ably with similar vests selling elsewhere

at $6.00 to $7.00. Outside of body is

long wearing drab moleskin cloth; inside

is warm wool blanketing (about three-

fourths wool). Entire sleeves are of

brown velvet finished split cowhide

leather. Has knit worsted collar and

wristlets. Particularly recommended

where a low priced vest is wanted for

comfort and hard wear. SIZES—To

fit men measuring from 34 to 46

inch*, chest. State chest measure.

Shipping weight, 4?i pounds.

SWT* Your money never brought

you more value anywhere.

vI9IPI
Moleskin Cloth

Wool Lining.!

and Leatftejf

Sleeve's." *

=_^_=
- '

380 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

w

•J[^Siesnin',Cloth.f

'"jSplit Cowhidei

"Ijlfniriig and '1

^Sleeves.

$5.98

41N602—Drab Moleskin Cloth.

Leather Lined.

MEDIUM PRICED HEAVY
WEIGHT WARM LEATHER
LINED VEST. Length, 23 inches.
Outside body is of durable drab
moleskin cloth; inside body and en
tire sleeves are of brown split cow
hide, a long wearing, tough leather.
Has knit worsted collar which can
be worn snug up against neck, as it
closes with a snap fastener. Also has
knit worsted wristlets which keep
out cold. Two lower pockets. A me
dium priced vest that will stand a lot
of hardfservice. A great value.
SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 34 to 46 inches chest. State
chest measure. Shipping weight,

4>i pounds.

$7.50

41N603-Drab Mol.

Sheepskin

GREAT WARM!
BlLlTY ARE FEAT
MODERATELY I
Length, 23 Inches,
sheepskin pelt lining j
utmost warmth and r

days. The outer ma

skin cloth—is one of
able and known for k-
sleeves are of durable 1

hide, possessing 1
rough wear. The •

and wristlets are featu

predate. Has t*
Compare this rest
by others at tnr

SIZES—To fit

from 34 to 48
cheat l



For Work-5part^mfort~5ervice

$16.50 I \ \ \

4 I N6 I 5—Mahogany Color
Leather. Mackinaw Cloth Lined.

OUR VERY FINEST,
EXTRA LONG. AT
TRACTIVE AND WARM
SPORT MODEL CLOVE
LEATHER COAT VEST.
Length, 30 Inches. The

outride of the coat
style collar, all
around l)elt and lower
packet flaps are made
of handsome si>eckled
brown corduroy, which
greatly enhance the
appearance of this
exceptionally high
grade coat. Belt
may be reversed, if
desired, and worn
with leather outside.
Two upper pockets
and two lower pock
ets — all strongly
built- and roomy.
Collar has handy
throat tab to button
close up around
neck. Sleeves are
lined with warm

chamois cloth and have
adjustable tuffs. Out
side of vest is fine qual
ity soft gh ve leather ■

inside is two-thirds wcm
mackinaw cloth.
A SUPERVALUE.
Remember, this vest Is
30 Inches long. SIZES—
To fit men measuring
from 34 to 46 Inches
chest. State chest
measure. Shipping wt.,
6 pounds.

gheepskin

JLjining.

litCowhide

Senc,eeves.

DURABLE AND EXTRA WARM
SHEEPSKIN LINED MOLESKIN
CLOTH COAT VEST. Length, 27
inches. Outside material is of long
wearing dr^b moleskin cloth. Lined
with good quality warm sheepskin
throughout body; sheepskin extends to
one edge, as shown. Sleeves are made
of brown split cowhide, a tough, du
rable leather. Vest has knit worsted
collar and knit worsted wristlets, ven
tilation eyelets under arms, and draw
straps in back. Three pockets. Es

pecially recommended for
long, hard service. SIZES

—To fit men meas
uring from 34 to 46
inches chest. State
chest measure. Ship
ping weight, 454 lbs.

$9.50

4IN608—Dark Drab Corduroy.

GOOD QUALITY SHEEPSKIN LINED
CORDUROY LONG COAT VEST. Length,
27 inches. The heavy weight narrow wale
corduroy combined with the soft and warm
good quality sheepskin lining will give you
exceptional warmth, comtort and service.
Sheepskin extends to one edge, as shown.

Knit worsted collar and wristlets are addi
tional features. Sleeves are made of split
cowhide in a dark brown shade. Three
pockets. Draw straps in back and venti
lation eyelets under arms. An exceptionally
good value. SIZES—To fit men measuring
from 34 to 46 inches chest. State cheat
measure. Shpg. wt., 4>4 lbs.

When sending your order
be sure to state chest meas
ure. There's no trick nor
trouble connected with tak
ing your measure—it's ex
ceedingly easy and simple.

Pag* 618 tcllt you exactly,
what to do and how to
meoMurt,

Q

1 All Wool Mackinaw Cloth'

leather Lining and Sleeves,

|l.85

■krk Brown Macki-

I* Cloth.
JUTY ALL WOOL

?AW CLOTH

ILIN' ED EXTRA

KV£ST. Length,

f«ia genuine glove

Wr lining, glove

P**- sateen lined
K adjustable cuffs.
P*v«tra warm and

sMpecially well
Tertible collar,

?s under arms
a back. SIZES

ring from 34
State chest
wt,, A% lbs.

4 I N6 I 4—Mahogany Color Leather,

Sheepskin Lined.

UNUSUALLY SOFT AND PLIABLE
FINE QUALITY GLOVE LEATHER
SHEEPSKIN LINED COAT VEST.
Length, 27 inches. No better value on the
market for quality, service, warmth
real comfort. Outside is high gra
hogany color (dark brown) glove leather
Lined throughout body with excellent qu
ity sheepskin, extending tu ■ me edge,
shown. Sleeves are lined with g'
ing durable twill and have adjustable cutis.
Knit worsted collar with snap fastener.
Two roomy twill lined pockets. Adjustable
tab and buttons in back. Ventilation eyelets
tinder arms. Excellent workmanship in
every detail. SIZES—To fit men measur
ing: from 34 to 46 inches chest. State chest
measure. Shipping weight, 5J4 pounds.

I O—Dark Brown Glove Leather.
3 1 I —Chocolate Brown Velvety

Split Cowhide.
EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT
LEATHER LONG COAT
VESTS. Length, 27 inches.
Outside body and sleeves of
41N61U are hue quality dark
brown glove leather. Outside
body and sleeves of 41 N61 1
are made of a velvety chocolate
brown split cowhide, recom
mended for exceptionally hard
service. Inside of both vests
lined throughout body with ex
cellent quality heavy weight

mackinaw cloth, about three-
fourths wool. Two strongly
built and roomy lower pockets.
Has knit worsted collar which
fastens with snap. Two draw
straps and buttons in back.
Adjustable cuffs. Ventilation
eyelets under arms. Unusually
well made. Fine value. SIZES
—To fit men measuring from 34
to 46 inches chest. State chest
measure. Shipping weight, AXA
pounds.

w Sears. Roebuckand Co. «* 38i



a Lined C

r.

Long Cost.

$13.95

OUAUTV. EXTTLA HbArt

41

TH SHTJKP-
\T. Length,

,..,HSKi:. -
SKIN LINED COA..
36 inches. First quality 5titej>-
skia body lining estenda to
«ln »" one ride, as shown.
Has extra warm fine quality
blanket sleeve lining. Large
beaveriied Bheepsktn collar.
Two lower pockets and two
muff pockets, an wiHi leather
points. Double arm shields and
knit wristlets. State chest
measure. Shpg. wts., regular
sUes. 8 lbs.; extra sizes. 10 lbs.

Good as It Looks !

4 1 NS62—Heather Brown
Mackinaw {IP QC
Cloth. «P 1 O.OO
EXTRA LONG. HIGHEST

gUALlfV. STRONG AND
TURDY SHEEPSKIN

LINED COAT. Lenith. 36
inches. Outside is heavy weight
95 per cent wool mackinaw
eloth. Body lining is first qual
ity golden brown sheevskin;
sleeve lining of strong wearing
chamois cloth. Knit sleeve wrist
lets. Large beave-rixed sheepskin
collar. All around belted model.
Slash pockets. Double stitched
seams. State cheat measure.
Shipping weight. pound

SI

s

f Yd

-

4

Sizes of Coats on

This Page.

REGULAR SIZES — To
fit mm measuring from 36 to
46 inches chest. EXTRA
SIZES — To tit men measur
ing from 48 to 56 inches chest.
State chest measure taken

over vest.

See page 618
for aim pie
measuring in
struction*.

Practical, Serviceable and

Comfortable.
41N554 Brown C 1 H C /~\

Duck. 1 U.DU
HEAVY WEKiHT DICK SHEEP

SKIN LINED COAT. Length, 33 inchei.
Has large beaverjzed sheepskin shawl col
lar affording treat comfort during coldest
weather. Strongly sewed and well built.
First quality ■heepftkin body lining extend*
to edge on one aide, as shown. Sleeves
have warm heavy felted i loth lining. Two
slanting leather faced pockets and knit
sleeve wristlet 8. Double arm shields.
Double breasted style, closing with buttons
and loops. Stete cheil mensure. Ship

ping weight, 7 pounds.

382 ««* Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Warmth and Long Wear at a

Moderate Price.

41NSS8—Dr-b Mole.kin <£ | 1.65

Cloth.

GOOD QUALITY. STRONG WEAR
ING MOLESKIN CLOTH SHEEPSKIN
IINED COAT. Length, 34 Inches. Large
bcaverized sheepskin collar. Has warm and
soft golden brown sheepskin body lining and
g^od quality warm felted cloth sleeve fining.
All around belted style closing with sewed
on buttons and loops. Knit sleeve wristlet*
and double arm shields. Two leather trimmed
Pocket*. Double stitched seams. Guaranteed
to give unusually long service State chest
mr-.ure. Shipping weight. 7 U pounds.

Why Our Prices Are Lower.

The Sheep Lined Clothing which vou will find
on pages 382. 383 and 384 was bought the Sears-
Roebuck way—months ago. before prices had
advanced, and in such great quantities that we
are able to undersell competition.

Every garment has Iwn selected with thought
for service, workmanship, style, warmth and
value, and all measure up to our strict require
ments. These are things which we want you to
bear in mind when you buy your Sheep Lined
Clothing. Remember, also, that these garments are made full

size. Our sire 40 is as large as the usual ilzc 42. and so on. This
means added cost to us. but it means added service and increased

satisfaction to you, our customers.
We are proud to give this clothing our guarantee of satisfaction.

I

You Can't Beat ThU V«

41N5SO—Brown

41N552—Drab Moleskin

folv PRICED AND DUBJ
.HEEPSKIN LINED WORK J
<-ngth. 32 inches. Made of serf
irown duck or long wearing drab fJI
Mh 1 a tee N-awri/ed •Iwp-b"
ileeve linings of warm felted clot*.
1,-eve wristlets and reinforced arm I
'ockets have leather points. I>oobie*
rom closes with buttons and loop!

chest me



lefy Laid

Sterling

Values

Splendid

afher

118

ijl1' ■

HI

Big Value for So Little

Money.
41N870—Blue.

Black Corduroy. ( 1 Q AT
Beaverette Collar.*? 1 Zf ,J7 £)
HERE'S A POPULAR COAT

IN A FAVORITE MATERIAL
AT A POPULAR PRICE
Length, 36 inches. Welt made
good looking, warm and service
able. Outside of coatfca good qual
ity narrow wale corduroy in an
attractive blue-black shade. Body
is lined with first grade golden
brown sheepskin, while sleeves
are full lined with soft glove leather
and have warm knit wristlets.
The large shawl collar is made of
electrified lambskin and closely
resembles beaver. The two muff
pockets are especially convenient.
Also has two lower flap pockets
and all around belt. You can't
beat thie coat for comfort, service
and value. SIZES—To fit
men meaiurinr from 36 to
46 tnchea cheat. State cheat
measure taken over veat.
Slumping weight. 3u; lbs.

Blue-BlackCoriuroy.

Beaverette Collar.

Heavy

Moleskin

Cloth.

Beaverette

Collar.

MP*

ft

I Comfort—and in a Class

By Itself.

^-Brown Mackinaw Cloth,
atralian Opossum Fur 50

EEK1NG THE UTMOST IN
^Kedwith high 'ji M n v

"—CARANCE, will unani-
aclection. Length, 40

inivcrsity students and
who want the best. Kx-

: brown heather ALL WOOL
in body with golden brown

i sleeve* with soft pliable glnve
*rfe slwvf tabs, knit wristlets,

i handy muff pockets, two U\inc
* all around belt. The. lur«e
utn far collar helps to put
il-c\f. SIZES—To fit men

i 46 inches cheat. State chest
r veat. ShpR. wl.. X'j lbs.

Warmth,

tic« All Combined.

"fcoim Mackinaw Cloth. $24 85 l

l.MENDED KOR GREAT COM- f

PROPRIATE STYLE. Length, 40

r"worn byjstudents and others through-

i require a stylish looking yet warm
toasidc material is a neat brown heather

fctakinaw cloth. Body lining of golden

J sleeves lined with a soft pliable

>, Lather arm shields, knit wristlets and

■"tabs. The beaverette collar (eleetritied

• i! t>eH closing with buckle, large patch

|»»*o4 two upper muff pockets are features
• aw Midi among the leaders of clothing of

9KES—To fit men measuring from
J" d>Mt. State chMt m«a.ur» taken

" lueight, 8H pounds.

All Wool Mackinaw

Cloth.Beaverette

Collar.

! f A

[*■ ■} ' l

"■$21.50

l HEAVY DRAB

41N564-D»rk Drab
Moleskin Cloth. Beavere
Collar.
FINE QUALITY EXTRA L._

MOLESKIN CLOTH COAT with warm
golden brown first quality sheepskin body
lining and heavy mackinaw cloth sleeve lining.
Length, 40 Inchee. Double breasted model
with all around belt. Large collar is made
of electrified lambskin and closely resembles
genuine beaver. Can be buttoned up close
around neck. Sleeves have adjustable tabs
and knit wristlets. Two targe lower patch
pockets and two handy upper muff pockets.
All seams and edges double stitched. Leather
arm shields. Will give exceptionally good
service. SIZES—To fit men meaiuring from
36 to 46 inchen cheat. State chea* meaaure
taken over veat. Shipping wl., 8?4 *bs.

Sty. 10

Measuring
Instruction*
arc on page
eta.

Sears, RoebuckandCa 3883

r



QujHUi SheepUnpA UWm

PACEe18 mahmt it
EASY for you to take

\ your measure. Just

w\ follow thm aimpU in- ^ \il
-|l \ st ructions and you ..*tV'
\ an assured of ■

I ^ cornet fit.

\ \Sand

. :i \Slfi5gsIinedl

a 1

LongWeariiu

Moleskin Gotli

Beaverettg^m

Shee^

Great Comfort and Attractive

Appearance.

41NS78—Seil Brown Molt- tn/. Cfk
•kin Cloth. Beaverette Collar. c^O-DU

HIGH QUALITY EXTRA HEAVY FINE
WEAVE BROWN MOLESK IN CLOTH
LONG ULSTER. Length, 48 inches. A
co»t that will answer your every need for winter
wear. Unusually well made of fine grade extra
strong moleskin cloth with first quality selected

sheepskin lining m body and soft
and pliable glove, leather sleeve
lining and leather arm shields.
Has an ertra large, serviceable

. beaverctte collar, made from
I 1 A electrically treated high grade

J\ i_/_X jilarnbskin. Vou'll appreciate this
"tfj --'" large warm collar on extremely

cold and blustery days. Two
large and convenient mun pockets,
two patch pockeU, and adjustable
tab and button on sleeves. Knit
wristlets. All around belt. Note
the inverted plait in back view.
SIZES—To fit man measuring
trom 36 to 46 inches chest.
State chest measure taken
over vest. Shpg. wt.. II lbs.

Long Ulster,

*24.85

26.50
AND EXTRA HEAV.Y

Extra

41NB74
Regular Si*e«

41NB7S
Extra Sll.a
EXTRA LONG anu daim i> ■ .

MOLESKIN CLOTH FULL SHEEPSKIN
LINED ULSTER. Length, 32 inch...
Well made and especially suitable when
driving during extren'lely cold weather. Out
side Is finely woven dark drab moleskin cloth.
Lined throughout body and .leevei with

[uality thick and warm golden brown

~ 384 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

M&Kinaw Cloth,

^rette Collar.

good quail,,
sheepskin. Has extr_
beaverized sheepskin shawl
collar and knit sleeve wrist
lets. Special tabB and buttons
at bottom of coat for buttoning
around legs; also collar tab so
that collar can be buttoned close
around neck. Two chest
pockets and two extra large low

er pockets. REGULAR
SIZES—To fit men
measuring from36to
46 inches chest. EX
TRA SIZES— From
48 to 56 Inches chest.
Stata chest measure
taken over vest.
Shipping weight, 13*4
pound s.

irm golden
large

•kin Collar.
HEAVY WEIGV

CLOTH SHEER
ULSTER. Unit
Priced exceedingly
good Quality,
weather coat,
drab moleskin
is first quality i
brown sh.ee
sleeved are line** -
warm felted cloth I
have knit wri
Large b*av_
aheepskio collar ■—

tab to button doe*
around neck. • Two'
outside ilantial
pockets, double
shields, and ret.
back. Wide
around belt. S1ZL-
To fit men meaaur-
ing from 3< to 46
inches cheat- Stata
chest m e ■ a u r •
taken ovsr vast.

High Quality, Clever Style and Utmost Service

41NS76—D.rk Brown He.th.r ALL WOOL Mackinaw Cloth. B...

"unusually FINE QUALITY HEAVY WEIGHT SHEEPSK1NT
L.nVth? *4i inch.! Exceptionally well made.. Has first Quality golden, b_
lining and high grade glove leather sleeve lining Large fur collar made
ambsldTpuf through a special electrical process making it closely reaw,
Attractive looking double breasted all around be ted modeLwith two extra
with flap. Coat has vent in back; sleeves have leather arm sMeMi «n»
for appearance, unusually long service and greatest comfort *-!<>"«'"«° --
holes SIZES—To fit m.n measuring from 16 to 16 Inch.. anaat. .

taken over »..t. Shipping weight. 11 lbs. ^^^^^^^^^



arm Coats an

igBoijs'

Brown Duck Sheepskin

Lined Coat—Low

Priced.

41N210—Brown.

$7.35

HERE'S THE COAT
FOR ROUGH WEAR—
one that will stand lota
of abuse and give good
aervicC. Average length,
30 inches. The outside
material is medium
weight brown duclc.
Lined in body with thick
sheepskin. Warm felted
cloth sleeve lining. Large
beaverized sheepskin
shawl collar with tab
for buttoning close around
neck. Has arm shields
and knit wristlets. Pock
ets are unusually strong
and reinforced at corners
with leather points.
Double breasted style.
SIZES—To fit youths
measuring 32 to 36
inches chest. State
chest measure. Ship
ping wt., 5H lbs.

Moleskin Cloth

Sheepskin Lined Coat.

41N212—Olive Drab.

$8.95
ONE OF THE MOST

POPULAR DOUBLE
BREASTED COATS IN
OUR LINE. Average
length, 31 Inches.
Strongly made of good
quality olive drab mole
skin cloth and lined in
body with warm sheep
skin. Has extra large
beaverized sheepskin col
lar which may be worn
buttoned up close to
neck, thereby protecting
the chest, throat, face
and ears. Sleeves are
lined with warm felted
cloth and have
shields and knit <
lets. All around belt.
Pockets are strongly I
sewed and made in the 1
popular half slant style. 1
Coat closes with loops |
and buttons. SIZES-—
To fit youths measur
ing 32 to 36 Inches
chest. State

& S3 Sal

measure. oh
weight. $H pound

chest
Shipping

a. Serviceable

Moleskin Cloth

SheepskinLined

Popular Model *

High Quality

Mackinaw Cloth

(95% Wool)

Sheepskin

Lined

' '-"mm

[Cloth Body

iSeeves

Moleskin Cloth

Body^Sleeves

BlanketLining I

(Ain Cloth Wool Lined Vest

Bnth Leather Sleeves.

k>«k Drab. $4.85

r*T BEAT THIS YOUTHS' VEST

fOtTH. SERVICE AND VALUE,

•■f^. 22 inches. Very popular nowa-

school boys, and for general all

Of sport Outside of body is made

caring dark drab moleskin cloth,

^rkbrown split cowhide leather and

Also has knit collar with snap

■ lined throughout body with warm
three-fourths wool. Two lower
bar tacked to prevent ripping,

buttonholes. Adjustable tabs and
*nd ventilation eyelets under arms.

*t youths measuring 32 to 36
State chest measure. Shipping

Moleskin Cloth Vest,

Blanket Lined.

41N218—Medium sn e\0
Drsb. ■bZ.ifO

DOESN'T COST MUCH AND WILL

GIVE GOOD SERVICE. Help to keep you

warm, too. Just the thing for youths who

want a low priced warm vest for work,

sport or school wear. Length. 22 Inches.

Tough moleskin cloth outside; blanket lined

inside; sleeves unlined. Worsted knit collar

and wristlets. Strongly stitched through

out. Two strong bar tacked pockets. Ad

justable strap and buckle in back. Single

breasted model with sewed on buttons.

Collar has metal snap fastener. SIZES—

To fit youths measuring 32 to 36

inches chest. State chest measure.

Shipping weight. 2Yt pounds.

Overcoats ■ • .Page «?
*s* Suits P»»c.; 360-361

Trousers Hase
Muckinaws and Blanket
Coat. „■ ••>*»*?. 390

Overalls. . 220-221

Wool

Mackinaw

Cloth

Sheepskin

Lined Coat-

Extra Fine

Value.

41N214—Dark

Brown Heather.

$11.85

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND UNUSUALLY PRAC
TICAL DOUBLE BREASTED SHEEPSKIN LINED COAT.
Average length, 31 inches. Outside material is fine quality heavy
weight mackinaw cloth, about 95 per cent wool. Has heavy sheepskin
lining in body and warm blanket lining in sleeves. Double arm shields.
Note the large beaverized sheepskin collar—a great protection and
comfort during coldest weather. Handy slanting pockets and warm
knit wristlets. All around belt. Finely made in every way. Coat closes
with loops and buttons. SIZES—To fit youths measuring 32

—-~— •

TAKE YOUR MEASURE

according to the simple instructions

on page 618. Anyone can take your

measure—it'e eaey a* "pie,"
Sears.RoebucksCo.

385



TwoPages of Real

Warmth^Comfort

. 'e Two Unusual

Values.

41N102 AO QQ
Brown Duck. «pO.«/0

41N104 o QQ
Black Duck. O.tfO

GOOD WEIGHT

BROWNOR BLACK DUCK

COAT with full blanket

lining in body and sleeves.

Length, 32 inches. A me

dium priced coat that will

wear unusually well. Double

breasted front with large

convertible corduroy collar.

Has two lower pockets with

flap and double arm shields.

Strongly stitched seams.

Neatly finished. A coat that

will keep you warm and give

you good service and satis

faction at a very moderate

price. Your .money back if

It fails to satisfy you in every

way. SIZES—To fit men

measuring from 34 to 46

State chest

measure taken over vest.

Shipping weight, 4>4 pounds.

For All Around Wear.

41N106—Drab c> a fr\
Molaskln Cloth. •>**./ .7

HEAVY WEIGHT

DOUBLE BREASTED

DRAB MOLESKIN

CLOTH COAT. Length.

32 Inches. Lined

throughout body and sleeves

with a warm ^ancy blan

keting. Double breasted

style with two lower flap

pockets. Large convert

ible collar of corduroy in

a shade to match. Double

arm shields. We recom

mend this coat for all

around wear, as the heavy

weight moleskin cloth will

wear like leather and the

heavy blanket lining will

keep you warm and com

fortable. SIZES—To fit

men measuring from 34

to 46 inches chest. State

chest measure taken

over vest. Shipping weight,

*H pounds.

Our Lowest Priced Blanket Lined I

Duck Coat.

41N100—Brown aq QQ
Duck. .pZ.rJo

LOW PRICED SINGLE BREASTED BROWN
DUCK COAT. Length, 32 inches. Made from
medium weight durable duck and lined throughout
body and sleeves with warm 'blanketing. A big
value at our low price. Has corduroy collar and
two outside pockets with flap. Double arm shields.
Well made and neatly Aniseed. SIZES—To fit
men measuring from 34 to 46 inches chest.
State chest measure taken over vest. Shipping

weight, 4K pounds.

It's EASY to take your measure. See page 618.
And remember, we guarantee to tatisfy you in

every way or we will return your money.

&v 386 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Two Popular Materials at Popular Prices.

41N108 QQ
Brown Duck. *p**.Ol7

41NHO C QQ
Drab Moleskin Cloth. D.O*7

ALL AROUND BELTED MODEL. Length, 34 inches.
Made from heavy weight brown duck or hmvy weight
drab moleskin cloth. Very berviecablc materials. Fancy
warm blanket lining throughout body and sleeves. Large
corduroy collar with throat tab. Two lower set-In slash
I»ockf*ts. Double stitched teams. Either of these coat*
will give you complete satisfaction. SIZES—To fit men
measuring from 34 to 46 inches chest. State chest
measure taken over vest. Shipping weight, A'yi pounds.

Openedtof

Slicker lntet.ii.ing

Wind and Water

Coat with Slicker

4 1 n 1 1 2—Regular
Sizes.

41N113-Extra
Sizes.
ONE OF THE SPECIAL FEA1 _

HEAVY* WEIGHT BROWN OR
COATS is the oiled slicker doth "
body and sleeves, which makes tj____
proof. Length, 32 inches. Body
have a heavy warm blanket Unlrxjj.
cold penetrating winds. Large con*
collar with throat tab. Double a.rxn
wristlets. Two lower pockets ancl ,
pocket. REGULAR SIZES—To fit
from 34 to 46 inches chest. EX1
fit men measuring from 44) to
State chest measure taker* or«
wetxht?. regular sizes, GJi lbs.;

Ts=



41N11S—Drab
Moleskin Cloth.
EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT WATERPROOF

BLANKET LINED COAT with beaverized sheepskin
collar. Length of coat, 36 inchea. Outside
material is extra heavy closely woven' moleskin

cloth that has the appearance and wearing
qualities of leather. Lined throughout body
and sleeves with a strong warm fancy blanket
ing and interlined throughout with oiled slicker
cloth. Absolutely wind and water proof.
Double breasted style with an all around belt
closing with buckle. Two large and deep
lower slanting pockets reinforced with wide
leather trimming. One large and roomy
inside pocket. Double arm shields and knit
sleeve wristlets. SIZES—To fit men meas
uring from 34 to 46 inchescheat. State cheat
measure taken over veat. Shpg.wt.,7% lbs.

ED CO

Wears Like Leather.

$9.85

Cloth Coat

Interlining.

im. $8.65
, 9.98

ATERIAL OK THIS
COAT is a closely
cloth that wears like

leather. Body and sleeves are lined
with a strong warm blanketing. "
addition, the entire coat is interlined with
an oiled slicker cloth, making it wind and
waterproof. Length, 36 inchei. Beaver-
ized sheepskin shawl collar. Two lower
flap pockets; two upper muff pockets
reinforced with corduroy trimming.
One large Inside pocket. Double arm
shield*; knit wristlets. REGULAR
SIZES—To fit man rniiiurakf
from 34 to 46 Inchea chtit.
EXTRA SIZES— To fit men
measuring from 48 to 56
Inches chest. State cheat
measure taken over vest.
Shipping weights, regular sizes,
^JIX lbs.; extra! sixes, 8H lbs.

■ Lined Work Vest Withe

$3.79
-Drab
• Cloth.

EIGHT WARM WOOL LINED
. K 22 inch**. Well made of

IfWg wearing drab moleskin cloth and
1 lining, about ftS per cent wool,
xhtsput through a special proc-

>f in all ordinary showers,
ebeeasted •leevelc*** style with large
ring freedom of action. Kspeciul-

r «incmobibst», teamsters, survey
ed -Tliers who need additional
I cold and raw winlry weather,

s rueaeuring from 34 to
State chest measure.

- 1 . pounds-

Blanket Lined Work Vest With

Sleeves.

$3.79
41N600—Drab

Moleskin Cloth.

LOW TRICED. SERVICEABLE AND
WARM WORK VEST WITH SLEEVES.
Length, 23 inches. Outside body and
sleeves made from medium weight good
wearing d rah moleskin cloth; body lined
with I. in. v warm blanketing. Has knit wor
sted collar and wristlets. Draw strap and
buckle in back. Single breasted five-button
style with two lower pockets. A practical
and comfortable vest for cold weather.
SIZES—To fit men measuring from
34 to 46 inches chest. State cheat
measure. Shipping weight. 2 fi pounds

Opened toShow _

Slicker Interlining Inexpen«ive"AU Around

Work Coat.
$6.95

nth strong warm

41N115
Brown Duck.
\Xm PRICED WIND AND WATER PROOF DUCK COAT i

blanket lining and large beaverized sheepskin collar. Length of coat, 32 inches.
An inexpensive all around work coat that will satisfy you in every way. The inter
lining of oiled slicker cloth will protect you against cold driving rains and sleet. The
warm blanket lining in body and sleeves means warmth and comfort. Three outside
flap pockets, one inside pocket, double arm shields and knit wristlets. SIZES—
To fit men measuring from 34 to 46 inchea chest. State chest measure taken
OVer Veat. Ship- ^sasaaassasasasiassssss.»..a»—...a.———.a——

sadr*"- 64 Sears, RoebuckandGo.



Looks Good and IS Good.

41N632—Dark Brown and Blue *n

cpuid). $9.95
GOOD QUALITY ALL WOOL HEAVY WEIGHT

MACKINAW COAT. Length, 35 inch.*. Dark
brown and blue plaids such as this are very attractive
and decidedly popular. Has two large and strong lower
pockets and one chest pocket, large and comfortable
shawl collar and all around belt. Extra godd quality
buttons. A well made, serviceable and comfortable
coat for coldest days. SI ZES- - To fit men measuring
from 34 to 46 inches chest measure. -State chest
measure taken over vest. Shipping weight, 6^ lbs.

*Wi Our Lowest Priced Mackinaw.

41N630—Dark Green Heather &~r r\o

<Plain>. $7.98
LOW PRICED EXTRA HEAVY MACKINAW

COAT. Length, 34 inches. A neat looking, good
wearing, warm coat, and a surprisingly good value. Made
from plain dark green heather mackinaw cloth, about
three-fourths wool. Has large shawl collar, all around
belt and two lower patch pockets with flap. Bound
ams down front and at bottom. SIZES—To fit men

" Jng from 34 to 46 inches chest. State chest
> taken over vest. Shipping weight, SH pounds.

41N633-Oxford Gray (Pl»ln). „„.w^,m9:^
RAILROAD MEWS MODEL EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL

MACKINAW CO\T Length. 38 inches. One of the moat

SSSlWSSb <0£ k.Monlhe market. J^^J;
engineer*, firemen, brakemen, , chauffeurs and o her. uho need a
coat combining freedom of action with **rm'\*"^rX* half
extra larac storm collar, roomy sleeve*..and s titctocrfNow gg

belt in back trimmed with two buttons T^^tS-S^SiSkSS
with flap and large left cheat pocket, all three rcinf(

Extra Warm Stag Work Coat.

41N638-Dark Brown (Plaid).

HIGH QUALITY WOOL CASSIMERE EXTRA
HEAVY WEIGHT STAG WORK COAT. Length,
28 inches. A great favorite among woodsmen, men of
the Northwest and other cold climates. Well made
from an extra heavy, thick and warm dark brown plaid
cassimere. (95 per cent wool.) Will stand a great
amount of hard rough wear and is built for real com
fort. Five-button single breasted model with one up
per left patch pocket. All seams and edges are strongly
stitched. Usually worn with collar buttoned snug to
neck. SIZES—To fit men measuring from 34 to
48 inches chest. State chest measure taken over

vest. Shipping weight, 3}4 pounds.

SIZES—T« fit
man maeaurina;
from 34 to 46
inchsa cheat.
tat* cheat

'meaaura taken
over vent. Ship
ping weight. 6

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Duplicate It If You i

4 1 N6 31—Dark Brown and Olive

Green (Plaid).
HEAVY WEIGHT ALL WOOL MACJ

Length, 35 inches. This coat will p'"'
service and value. Well made tbrou^
and comfortable for wear on . cold, bfcl
around belt and two lower pockets. Stfl

■ You'll appreciate the large shawl collarwh
g and winter's storms are coldest. SIZES—

■ measuring from 34 to 46 inches el

measure taken'over vest. Shipping

gmTTake your meaeure according

instructions shown on page 611.
and you arm sure of correct nr.

guarantee complete —'

your money.
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For Great Warmth

and Real Comfort.

*1 N636—Dark Brown

(Plain). $14.85

EXTRA LONG
1 EXTRA HEAVY

HICH QUALITY WOOL
TAILORED MACKI-

1 NAW COAT (98 per cent
wool). Length. 40 inches.

' New four pocket model.
Especially recommended
for all around service,
great warmth and real
comfor during cold, blus
tery and stormy winter
weather. You'll appreciate,

the large shawl collar, the
handy and comfortable muff
pockets and the liberal propor
tions of body and sleeves. Two
lower large patch pockets with

flap. All around belt. Adjustable
tab and button on sleeves. An excep
tionally fine looking and dependable
macklnaw coat. SIZES—To fit men
measuring from 34 to 46 inches
chest. Stat* chest m«tiur« taken

j

;

r Four-Pocket Model.

CBrow» and $12.95

EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL
CKIN'AW COAT. Length, 35

attractive, heavy, durable and
1 priced high grade coat will

{•» to your expectations. Hat large
KfjHaad bell, two large lower pockets

E lraady slash muff pockets. It is
Ise&n*—and as good as it looks. Piped

i.»efi tailored throughout. SIZES—
ring from 34 to 46 Inches cheit.

Keener* taken over vest. Shipping

I show* you how simple and

x;

Compare This Value With

Others Elsewhere.

'"$12.95
41N635—Dark Broi

Heather (Plain),

UNUSUALLY GOOD QUALITY EXTRA

HEAVY WOOL TAILORED MACKINAW

COAT (98 per cent wool). Length, 36 inches*.

One of our best qualities, our heaviest weight and

a wonderful coatfor warmth and service. Not

only is this coat exceptionally heavy weight, but

it is also windproof. Thoroughly well made frora

high quality wool mackinaw cloth in a rich look

ing dark brown heather shade. Has wide all

around belt, three stylish and practical patch

pockets, extra large and comfortable shawl

collar, adjustable tab and button on sleeves,

piped seams and facings. Excellently tailored

and a superfine value. SIZES—To fit men

measuring from 34 to 46 inches chest.

State chest measure t

ping weight, 7 pounds.

Leather Lined in Body and Sleeves.

41N637—Da rk Brown *4a EJ/\
Heather (Plain). $10.0U

OUR FINEST QUALITY LEATHER

LINED HEAVY WEIGHT WOOL TAIL

ORED MACKINAW COAT Length, 36

inches. Leather lined in body and sleeves—

an innovation in mackinaw coats that puts it

in a class by itself. The mackinaw cloth is

about 95 per cent wool. The soft and pliable

high grade leather effectively keeps out cold

air and biting winds, giving you greatest

warmth and utmost comfort. The large shawl

collar, too, when turned up, protects the ears

and throat. Has belt all around, two handy

I upper slash pockets and two large lower pockets
with flap. The greatest mackinaw value in
years. SIZES—To fit men measuring from
34 to 46 Inches cheat, State chest
taken over vest. Shipping weight. 7 *-i pounds.

Sears. Roebuckaot Co. 2381



Everii Big Boq Nee

LsM ' . —

Blanket Lined Coats

ana Mackinaws

Low Priced Mackinaw.

4 1 N639—Dark Brown and

Olive (Plaid).

41N840—Ollva

Green Heather aa »g
(Plain). 5>D. /O

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICED

HEAVY WEIGHT MACKI-
NAW COATS (about three-
fourthswool). Lengths, 30,
31 and 32 inches, in propor
tion to chest measure. Your
choice of a pleasing subdued
plaid pattern or the popular
plain olive green heather
shade. Madewith large shawl
collar, all around belt and
two lower patch pockets with
Bound seams down front and

Muff Pocket Mackinaw.

41N641—Dark Brown aq ng
Heather (Plaid). *O.On

ATTRACTIVE HEAVY WEIGHT

ALL WOOL MACKINAW COAT.

Lengths, 30, 31 and 32 Inches, in
proportion to chest measure. Comes
a an exceptionally handsome
color combination of dark

brown with blue, forming a
subdued plaid. Finely made

throughout, well proportioned
and unusually warm and ser
viceable. The two handy muff
pockets are features that every
youth appreciates. Also has
two large tower patch pockets
with Hap. All around belt,
large and comfortable shawl
collar, and adjustable tab on
sleeves. Good quality buttons
and strong buttonholes. A won
derful coat for all around wear.
SIZES—To fit youths meas
uring 32 to 36 Inches
chest. State chest measure

taken overs vast.
Shipping weight,
4 j pounds.

$2.89
41N200
Brown Duck.

BIG VALUE LOW PRICED SINGLE

BREASTED BROWN DUCK COAT. Lengths,

29, 30 and 31 inches, in proportion to chest

measure. A strong and practical cold weather

coat, built for comfort and service. Has fancy

blanket lining throughout body and sleeves. Large
corduroy collar. Two roomy lower pockets with
flap, double arm shields and patent buttons put on
to stay. An exceptional value in a low priced coat.
SIZES—To fit youths measuring 32 to 36
inches chest. State chest measure taken over

vest. Shipping weight, 3H pounds.

Style. Quality and Warmth.

41N202—Drab a r- m*\
Moleskin Cloth. $O.OU

FAVORITE BLANKET LINED COAT WITH

BEAVER IZED SHEEPSKIN COLLAR.

Lengths, 30, 31 and 32 Inches, in proportion to

cheat measure. For all around general purpose

wear during cold weather this double breasted coat
will give you great service and satisfaction. The
outside material is a durable drab moleskin cloth,
and coat is lined in body and sleeves with a warm
fancy blanketing. Has large and comfortable
beaverlzed sheepskin shawl collar, all around belt,
convenient slanting pockets, patent never-come-ofl
buttons and double arm shields. Extremely
popular with youths for school wear, for work or
outdoor sports where warmth and service pre

dominate. Good looking, too. SIZES—To

3u 390

/-> r» nt youths measuring 32 to 36 inches
SFARS KOFBUfKAND L0 che"- State chest measur. taken over
OXWIVJ. 1WLDUV.1V W. yMt_ Shipping weight, lbs.

New Four-Pocket Mackinaw.

4HN64J2—Dark Brown
Heather (Plain).

EXTRA HEAVY HIGH QUALITY ALL

INAVV COAT. Lengths, 30, 31 and 32 inch

to chest measure. A distinctive and rich look

all the classy features desired by youths of

Plenty of warmth, too, as it is made of extra

closely woven material. Coat has all

button-through pockets, and two la
Large shawl collar gives added con

for big boys and youths. High j
SIZES—To fit youths meast
State chest measure taken ov



.'SIZES
—34 to 48
inch ei
ch« at.
State
cheat

! - J

A

89c
4JN365

Black.

Dull Finish Black
Rubber Coated Water
proof Nobby Hat. Soft,
pliable brim may be worn
turned up or down. Very
serviceable and a great
favorite. Has tan cotton
lining. Band and seams
are cemented, at rapped
and vulcanized. SIZES
—«% to 7%. State
aise. Shipping
wt., 8 ounces.

For Slicker

Clothing

See Page

394.

im« $5.9 5
* Two-ln-Ooe Revers-
**** Coat. Len»th,

Worn tither side out.
J06*- One tide is dull

rr* fp^r. other is drab
f*™ fob Double back.

M"JMly remforeed button-
^i^amented seams,

talback. Decidedly prac-
DUJar, raincoat and an

ft

41N894 JO AC
Tan Covert. «pO.S70
Extra Heavy and Extra

Long Waterproof Coat.
Length, 52 inches. Unus
ually good quality and decid
edly practical. Outside mate
rial is a closely woven cotton
covert cloth. Lined through
out with heavy weight brown
sheeting and has waterproof
rubber interlining. Fly front.
Full strapped and cemented
seams. Has high standing
collar, two lower pockets with
flap and ventilation eyelets
under arms. Well made to
stand extra hard wear.
SIZES—34 to 48 inche*
chest. State chest meas
ure taken over vest. Ship
ping weight, i pounds.

41N940 *£Q -T C
~W Black. «pO. / D

Chicago Police Coat. Regula
tion model. Extra long and posi
tively waterproof. Length, 54
Inches. Well made of heavy
weight cotton jeans cloth and
heavily coated with dull finish
black rubber. Tan jeans cloth
inside body and sleeves. Made ac
cording to specifications of the
Chicago Police Depart nit-nt. Has
large double storm cape extending
all around over shoulder* and well
down over arms. Large ventila
tion holes under cape in luck.
One large inside pocket and one
club or billy pocket. Vent in back.
Has shield with loops for attach-

i ing star. Shipping weight, 5>s
pounds.

SJ^ on an average number of ship-
«Strit V0U rcceivc may, therefore, varv
ipeaneU in description.

".££■$4.98

Brakcmen's, Team
sters' and Taxi Drivers'
Waterproof Coat.
Length. 36 inches.
Dull finish black rub
ber; frlctioned body
and eleeve lining
B-net rated with rubber,
ou ble cape back across shoulders

and double arm shields. Large
ventilation eyelets. Two pockets.
Corduroy tipped collar. Coat
closes with four reinforced patent
metal snap fasteners. SIZES—34

to 48 Inches
chest. State
chest meas
ure taken
over vest,
Shi pplng
weight, 4J$
pounds.

41N915—Black. J

SIZES—34 to 48. I *C r\0
Length, 52 inches. ^D.i70

Extra I,ong Medium Weight Dull
Finish Black Rubber Waterproof
Coat. Soft and pliable. Lined with
fancy sheeting. Double yoke back
with large ventilation holes. Cor
duroy tipped collar, two pocket b,
double arm shields, and vent. Vul
canized seams. Shipping weight,
4 pounds.

IShpg.

69c
41N960

Black.
Soft and Flexible

Sou'wester Waterproof
Hat. Standard style.
Dull finish black
rubber, lined with white
sheeting. Stitched
down brim. Strapped
and cemented seams.

SIZES — 6*4 to
7%. State sise.

Shipping
weight,
iM lb..

41N935 J QC
Black. l^/.«70

Firemen's Extra Heavy
Double Coated Waterproof
Coat of heavy cotton jeans
cloth, thoroughly coated
with dull finish black rub
ber on both sides. Length,
48 inches, i Long fly front.
Large corduroy faced col
lar, adjustable strap and
buckle on sleeves, one in
side pocket, reinforced arm
pits, and vent in back.
Seams arc strongly sewed
and vulcanized. SIZES—
34 to 48 inches chest.
Stete cheat measure tak
en over vest. Shipping
weight, pounds.

i $3.85

41N899
Black.

Unusually Low PricecTsoft and
Pliable Dull Finish Black Rubber
Waterproof Coat. Length, 48
inches Lined throughout body and
sleeves with good quality white
sheeting. Has vulcanized one-seam
back, two lower flap pockets and

I ventilation eyelets under arms.
Closes with five patent metal clasp

1 fasteners. Good value at a low
I price. SIZES—34 to 48 inch..
I chest.

Page
618
7W/.J
You
How
to

\ Measure.

Lengah,
52 Inches.
SIZES, 34
to 48 In.
cheat.
State
chest
meas u re
taken
over vest,

wt.,
lbs.

Shpg.

Drab, tpy.yo
Heavy Weight Extra I-ong

Double Texture Waterproof
Storm Coat. Extra fine qual
ity, finely woven cotton jeans
cloth; body and sleeves lined
with cotton bombazine to
match outfide; interlined with
rubber. Large double storm
cape covers hark, shoulders
and chest. Triple rly front.
Corduroy collar has throat
tab and sleeves have adjust-
able tab. all of which give
added protection against rain.
Full strapped and cemented
seams. Ixing vent in back.
I^arge ventilation eyelets un
der arms. Especially suitable
for teamsters and others who
arc regularly exposed to hard
and steady rain and wind
storms.

Sears. RoebucksCo. 391^



ere Are Cambinati

Raincoats and Tapcaa

Page €18 TetU Yoa

How to Moattat*

Ift EASY!

'/V A-

Rubberized

Suede Mole

Cloth ,

'Great Value Here—Cla»sy Style,

Too!
45NB806-Mole Brown 1 »o QC
Cotton Velour. A *0.33
DRESSY TOPCOAT AS W WELL, AS

AN EVER READY RAIN ICOA T ..
Lenfth, 44 inche.. Has yoke back with
Inverted plait and patrol style pockets. Out
side material Is a smooth finish, atrons
wearing suede mole cloth, known as cotton
velour. which has the appearance of gen
uine chamois leather. Lined throughout .with
good quality dark tan bombazine; rubber
Interlining. SIZES — To fit men and
f'oung men measuring from 34 to 44
riches chest. State chest measure taken

, over vast. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Showerproofed

Whipcord

In all coats on this Page, except 45NS6J6,
listed below, the material, lining <m4 interlining
are rubberited and so closely and tightly com
pressed as to make one solid fabric. Seams are
fult strapped and cemented.

Good Looking and Serviceable. 4|
4BNS616—Oliv* and T«n <£ -| f\ Q r-

Heet her Whipcord. 0
POPULAR SHOWERPROOF WHIPCORD TOP

COAT. Length, 44 inches. A lijfhl weight durable
service coat for rain or shine. Showerproofed by a
special process, making It rainproof in all ordinary
shower*. Made from a closely woven cotton whipcord,
a fabric that will give you long wear and always look
good. All around belted model with raglan shoulders.
Inverted plait In back, convertible collar and slash
pockets. Compare this high quality coat with whipcord
topcoats elsewhere and you will appreciate what an
exceptional value we offer you. SIZES—To fit men
and young man measuring from 34 to 44 Inches
chaste Stat* chest measure taken over vest.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds

-392 Sears. RoebuckanpCo

Rubberized

RartUfool

ITweed ,

\

ln

Pal

1

"*fjajS

Rubberized

CottonTweed

This Coat cot.

in Young /

\ and Youths*

Moderately

Priced Part Wool Tweed.

45NS601~BrownHeather.«*_2 7C
45N8603-Dark Gray. «pO. / O
TWO-IN-ONE RAINCOAT AND

TOPCOAT with stylish patch pockets.
Length, 44 inches. Made from a
strong three-ply fabric, the outside of
which la about one- third wool tweed
and the lining u neatly printed plaid
cotton material. Between these is an
interlining of rubber
which cements the two
together and makes the
combined fob r ic l>oth
wind nnd rain proof.
Has convertible collar,
and adjustable tab on
sleeves. Air circulation
is provided for by ven
tilation eyelets under
each arm. Vent in back.
Inside seams are neatly
strapped and cement
ed. SIZES—To fit
men and young men
measuring from 34
to 44 inches chest.
State chest measure
taken over vest. Ship
ping weight, 5 }«" lba. «

Young Men's
45N8605

Youths' Sizes.
EXCEPTION. :
COMBINATION
TOPCOAT. L«i_
Young Man's* 44 I
41 inches. Th
breasted model w-ich
handy slash pock«a\.
lar. and adjustable
Between the outer t
woven tweed and tn*e
printed plaid cotton
lining is an interlin
ing of rubber; all
three being ctosac-ly
comprcaaed. MEN'S
AND YOUNG
MEN'S SIZES—Tm
fit those measurt na;
from 34 to 48 1 ncIS « «
chest. YOUTHS-
SIZE S—T o f i *
youths measuring _
f ram 32 to 36 IncK |
chest. Stats chvat
measure taken
vest. Shipping
weight, SH



totect Your Cloth

rtVeru Small Cast

I rGAr-^a^- • -,\ n.z*h*rA

Gabardines

Cashmeres

Tweads

and Rubber Lined

Overcoats

l»»WhoLikes 'Elm Long.

fc$£Gr"y- $9.95

E£ONG CONSERVATIVE
IWBINATIO.V RAINCOAT
J"AT. Length, 48 inch**.

breasted style to suit
a plain back, full

— fabric is a fine twilled
one-half wool . Has woven

F»T lining and rubber inter
s'* double stitched and all

**nis are full strapped
and cemented. The col-
jfc" is convertible and can
*e turned up in rainy

chilly weather. Sli.*eves
■we on adjustable Lab.
2cketl» are of the handy

type. We urge you
2g"«er*atire men to choose
*m practical topcoat. At
*»*y 19.95 it is unudually
■>* priced for so desirable
■ OB.L SIZES To fit
n*n measuring: from 34
*? *« inch*, chtit Stats

mesaure taken over
Shipping weight. 5 ft

has au interlining of rub
ber. Outer material is a closely
woven all wool tweed.
Body and sleeve linings are of
neatly patterned woven plaid
cotton material. Collar is of the
convertible style; that is. it can
be turned up and buttoned for
stormy weather. Ventilation
eyelets under the arms allow
free air circulation and tlie
vent in the back permits free
dom in walking. A good look
ing topcoat for dress wear and
a raincoat for the rainy days.
SIZES—Tofit men and young
men measuring from 34 to
44 inches chest. State chest
measure taken over vest.
Shipping weight, 5.!- pounds.

Here's Two-Fold 1

Value for You.

945NSG14—Brown Hea
ther.
45N8615 * 1 A QC

Oxford Gray. W * *>

DOUBLY PRACTICALI
A STYLISH WINTER OVER
COAT AND RAINCOAT
COMBINED. Length, 44
inches. Has all the features
ol a nobby up to date overcoat,
such as raglan shoulders, all
around belt, convertible collar
and large flap pocketB, and in
addition is wind and water
proof. Made from a heavy
weight overcoating, about 80
pe r cent wool , with heavy rubber
[inlng, the outside material and
the lining being compressed so

□s to form one solid fabric. Inside seams
arc neatly strapped and cemented. Large
ventilation eyelets under arms. We highly
recommend this coat. SIZES—To fit
men and young men measuring from
34 to 44 inches chest. State chest
measure taken over vest. Shipping
weight, 7J4j pounds.

Our Finest Quality—Cravenetted

Gabardine <t 1 Q Ci C
45N861S—Olive Drab. «f» 1 O.S70
EXTRA KIN E QUALITY SHOWERPROOF
THREE-FOURTHS WOOL GABARDINE
TOPCOAT. Length. 44 inches. One of those
classy and dressy double breasted models,
with raglan shoulder*, wide box plait down
the center of back and belt all around. Rain
proof in all ordinary showers. Has stylish
patch pockets, Venetian lined yoke and sleeves,
convertible collar. Double stitched seams.
SIZES—To fit men and young men
measuring from 34 to 44 Inches chest.
State chest measure taken over vest.
Shipping weight. 4 pounds

Sears. Roebuckam Co. 393



)UAUTY BASED
>N SCIENTIFIC
VEST is assured in
yuying clothing from
■as. That makes ou

ow prices doubly
itlraetive.

Slicker Oafhin

4lNlO**-BLck. €Q

Extra Long Triple Fly Front Water-
proof Slicker Coat. An exceptionally prac
tical low priced general purpose coat for all sorts of
stormy and rainy weather. Made doable through
out. Has rain excluding wristlets and high sti *
fng cloth faced collar with tab to button

h stand-
around i

.throat. Two large patch pockets with flap. Patent
.gc length, 54 Inches. SIT
i chest. Stat* chast n_.

taken over vast. Shipping weight, 5\i Iba.

button*. Average
to 48 inches c

ZES—36
measur

For
Rubber
Clothing
See

Page
391.

EACH]

48c1

41N970 41N971
Black. Yellow.

Squam Waterproof
Slicker Hat. Standard

for years Has chin strap and 1
ear laps. Stitched down brim.
Soft cotton flannel lining.
SIZES—6% to 7*i. State
slgc. Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

30N97S—Black.
30N976—Yellow.

Slicker Oil Com-
fiound. High qual-
ty. Highly recom
mended for recoat-
lng and preserving
oiled slicker cloth
ing. 1 pint in each
can. Shipping
weight, 2 H pounds.

M

41N1MS EACH

41N1036 $4.85.
Yellow.

Extra Long Triple Fly
Front Wate rproof
Slicker Coat. Unusually
well made, excellent qual
ity and guaranteed to
withstand heaviest rains.
Large cape extends
around front and back.
Triple shoulders. Ex
tra large standing col
lar with corduroy
facing and large throat
tab which buttons.
Waterproof wristlets
and triple tjbows. Two
large patch pockets
with flaps. Coat closes
with five patent snap
fasteners. Average length, 54 inches.
SIZES—36 to 48 inches chest.
Stat* chest measure taken over

For
Riding

$4.50,

^g94 Sears. RoebuckMs Co.

41N102S
Black.

Extra Long Triple Fly
Front Waterproof Slicker
Pommel Riding or Walking
Coat, Extends over entire
saddle and is easily adjusted
for use by buttoning around
legs at bottom. When not
used for riding can be worn
regular coat style. Double
throughout body and sleeves. L
Has ext ra la rge pocket on right!
side. High standing collar.I
faced with flannel to protect
neck. Rain excluding wristj
lets. Average length, 58
inches. SIZES—36 to 48
Inches chest. State chest
measure taken over
vest. Shpg. wt., 6H lbs.

Waterproof
Slicker Suit. Shoul
ders, elbowa and fly
front of jacket are triple
thickness. Corduroy
faced collar. Large cape
around back. Rain ex
cluding wristlets. Pants
made apron style with
triple seat and triple
front. Attached adjust
able suspenders. Aver
age length of jacket, 30
inches. SIZES—
Jacket, 36 to 48 inches
chest; pants, 32 to 44
inchea waist. State
chest measure of
jacket, taken over
vest, and waist meas
ure of pants* Shpg.
wt. of suit, 6>3 lba.;
jacket, 3H lbs.; pantB

3 lbs.

Practical an

Comfortabl

Three-Quarter

Length

Waterproof Coat

41N101O-Black.

$2.85

Three-Quarter
Length Water
proof Slicker
Coat. Especially
suitable for
brakemeo, fishery
men, taxi drivers,^
etc. Made double
throughout. Has

fly front, and rain '
excluding wristlets.
Two large patch
pockets and high
standing collar
faced with flan
nel to protect neck.
Patent buttons.
Average length, 38
Inches. SIZES—36
to 48 Inchea
chest. State chest
measure taken
overvest. Shipping
weight. 3H lbs.

Reliable Quality

At a
Low Pricm.

4

te

aW . hi 1

Shipping weights
are baaed on an
average number
of shipments.
Weight of ship
ment you receive
may therefore
vary a Uttle from
weight specified
In description.

41N1000—Black Jacket. <fc 1 Q Q Agef**
41N1001—Black Pants. «P 1 „OI7
Low Priced Pliable Waterproof Slicker Suit. Large and roomy.

Great protection against rain. Jacket has triple fly storm front and double
throughout balance of suit. High standing collar. Pants made apron front
style with attached adjustable suspenders and patent never-come-off but
tons.' Average length of jacket. 30 Inches. SIZES—Jacket, 36 to 46 inchea
ehestt pants, 32 to 44 inches waist. Stateliest measure of jacket,
tammm over vest, and waist measure of pants. Shipping weight of suit, for
5% pounds; Jacket, 2?* pounds; pants, 3 pounds.

Mi rinalH amttaad



KB Threads for Sewingand Crocheting &§1

Japerica Twist.

HWIST ^

ERCERIZED

Japerica Twist _
I the standard product
of a New England

^manufacturer and we
Ibelieve it is the be:,
[[three-cord thread

[\V/janade for machineuse.
"^Made of the best

quality cotton, high
ly mercerized, with a
smooth even finish,

^^^■band knots. Put up in 1 -ounce spnols,
^^^■fcr tube that will tit the spool holder of
Mfcbtae. Comes in black or white in sizes A. 0,
H4QX State size and color desired. Shipping wt.,

■4863-Fer spool

■t A is equivalent tn
n about 600 yards to

9 ti equivalent to
It lima 670 yards to

29c

Size 00 is equivalent to
size 50, about 710 yards to
the spool.

Size 000 is equivalent to
size 60 or 70, about 915
yards to the spool.

I A. C. E. Mercerized

Machine Twist.

Spool Sewing Silk.

Put up 100 yards to the spool
in the following colors: Black,
white, pink, light blue, tan. red,
navy blue, brown, pearl gray,
emerald green, old rose, lav
ender, pongee, jade green, peri-
winkle, honeydew or Copen
hagen blue. State color. Size.
SO only. Shpg. wt., 2 oz. C_
25N4S68-Per spool OC

A standard production of one
of the best silk manufacturers in
the country. Seams will hold
better if stitched with silk. Put
up 100 yards to the spool. Size A
only. Comes in black and all
colors. State color. Shipping wt..
2 ounces. 1 C
25N487I-Per spool . AOC

Big Spool Basting Thread.

This is a two-cord
cotton thread used
especially for basting.

. Put no J0O yards to the
I spool in black orwhite.
I Sizes. 50 or 60. State
I color and size. Shpg.

.. 3 ounces.

pw 25N4865

Jt Mercerized Embroidery Cotton,

good

rleht blue, right pink, medium pink,
. medium brown, lavender, nile green, reseda
r Wue. red, medium yellow, orange, old rose

■ State color. Shipping weight, per six

, No. 3, 8 yards to the skein. J gc

i No. 5. 16 yards to the skein. J

Our A. C. E.
Six - Cord

Sewing Thread
is firmly established

as a dressmaker's thread.
If you think it necessary to use

six-cord cotton thread, we as
sure you that you cannot buy any better

quality than our A. C. £. Made of a good
quality long staple cotton, with an even finish

which makes it nestle to the goods. Put up 150 yards
to the spool. Colors: Black or white. Black in sizes S

< 70. White in sizes 8 to 100. State size and color. Shipping
.veight, per dozen, 6 oz. to 1^4 lbs.
25N4864—Per dozen spools OOC

A. C. E. Is Our Own Trade Mark, Registered In the U. S. Patent
Office.

roidery Cotton.

ft— lit sk

Fine quality

highly mercer -

cotton,

ailed "Broder
"Cotton," used

linens, 22 yards to the
, 30 or 35. State size,
weight, 2 o

35c

Perl*

hub isvel cud*,
is. d:.lh edye"-.

p*J- hall. Si/*.
' 'he ball.

Good Quality

Crochet Cotton.

An evenly spun cotton

for crocheting. Put up
ISO yards to the spool.
Color, white only. Sizes,
40, 50 and 60. State size.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

2BN48B0 oo
3 spools for **C

150 Yards to
the Spool.

iff staple cotton, with a
.-i . -hi ovii juiiau. especially adapted for hand and
machine sewing and is now being used by the leading
manufacturers and seamstresses in place of six-cord
sewing thread. We are offering this three-cord thread
at a lower cost than six-cord cotton. Colors: Black or
white. Sizes, 30, 40. 50 or 60. State size and color.

48

Made of the best grade ...
special soft finish. Especiall

ones, ^U, .1.. .
'hipping weight, 8 ounces.
25N486 I—Per dozen spools

Barbour's Linen Thread.

, put
pool.

Made of pure linen, put
up 100 yards to th.

For sewing carpets and
other heavy work. Sizes,

25, 30, 35 or 40. Colors:
Black or white. State
color and siz<
Shipping weight, 3 oz

2SN4849—Per spool

Six-Strand Embroidery Cotton.

\fi STR6N0(J.'-'H§ii.'Sv ™!' 'S a
jgj— ■ ' SS>>tia=.. very popu

lar yarn for

all kinds of

embroidery
work. It is a six-strand highly mercerized cotton
yarn, size 2S only: Put up 8%0 yards to the skein.

Colors: Black, white, light blue, medium blue, delft
blue, light pink, medium pink, dark pink, medium
brown, lavender, nile green, reseda green, navy

:Ilo«blue, red, American beauty, medium yeTlow, orange
or old rose. State color. Shipping wt., 1 oz. . e
25N49Q8-6 skciJs for.. loC

"Dexter"

Turkey Red

Cotton.

For marking
linens and other
like articles.
Sizes. 8. 10. 12.
14. 16. 18, 20. 22
or 24. State size.
Color, red only.
Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
2SN4854

6 balls
for

Mercerized

Embroidery Floss.

A Four-Ply Divisible Em
" itton or Padding

i ply can be used
broil
Floss,
iudividl
quality.
balls. White only. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

25N4907 ,A
For 2 balls l^C

illy if desired. Fine
Put up in 50-yard

Tinsel

Thread.

This Three-Ply
Tinsel Thread is
very much in de-
m a n d for em-
fa r o 1 d ery and
fancywork. 36
yards to the ball.
Comes in gold,
silver, copper or
antique gold.
State color. Shpg.
wt., 2 ounces.

I Z5N4877
Per hall

Candlewick Embroidery Cotton.

JCANPLEWICKf

tufted bedspread is an article you would
Very easy to embroider, and it has
ties. Comes 24 yards to the ski'
Colors: White, unbleached (cr
rose pink, gold or orchid. State
2 ounces.
25N4883-Per skein.

Crochet Twi»t.

Mtt

Made of an excellent
quality of cotton, evenly
spun, highly mercerized

^and properly sized, a quality
product. An article that

"j the test at a very special
Colors : W h i t e. Pongee

ecru) or Linen (dark ecru ) .

r and size. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
Wi per ball.
J.% about 100 yards per ball.
« and 50, about 125 yards per ball.

™&T.t??^:... ,...i2c

Bedspread Crochet Cotton.

A good quality evenly finished Crochet Cotton, especially
adapted for making bedspreads, curtains, insertion, edges,
hags and other articles. Put up '-_ pound on a spool.
About 800 yards. Conies in white, cream, ecru or Arabian
(dark ecru>. State color. Shpg. wt., 12 oz. AK^,
25N4896—Per %-pound spool

A high grade Cotton

Crochet Twist, used for

crocheting on bed

spreads, pillow shams,

etc. Put up 1 ounce to

the ball. Colors: White,

cream, ecru or linen

color. State color. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces.

2BN4882
Per ball

Dexter "Silko" Mercerized
Cn '

A highly Mercerized Cro
chet Cotton, especially desir
able for embroidering and
crocheting. Ha^ahigh luster.
PutuplOOyards to the spool.
Colors: White, cream, light

cadet

PutuplOOyards 1
Colors: White, crea
blue, medium blue,
blue, navy blue, light pink,
dark pink, scarlet/cardinal,
lavender, purple, yellow,
o r a n g e, black, nile green,
olive green, reseda green.

an or rose pink."solf green, .
State color. Shpg. wt
25N4869

3 spools for

3 oz.

20c

Mercerized MendingCoUon.

A riighly Mercerized Two-
Ply Cotton, especially Used
for mending *ilk and mercer
ized hosiery, Put up250 yards
to the ball. Colors: Black,
white, gray, tan, medium
brown or seal brown. State
color desired. Shipping wt.,
2 ounces.

Pe?6.,W86tt.. 15C

"Dexter" Darning

Cotton.

A splendid quality Three-
Ply Six-Strand Cotton espe
cially adapted for darning
purposes. Put up 30 vards
to the spool. Colors; Black,
dark brown or white. State
color. Shipping weight, 2
ounces,

25N48B2 17c
6 spools tor * . v

"Dexter" Knitting Cotton.

White Knitting Cotton, 4-ply.
Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 20, 22
or 24. State size. Shipping weight.
4 ounces. OC—
25N4857-3 balls for...**>C

Four-Ply Black Knitting Cot
ton. Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 or 16.
State size. Shipping weight, 4
ounces. OQ _
25N4855 3 balls for....*BC

Cardinal Knitting Cotton, 4-ply. Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12,

14 or 16. State size. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

26N48B9—3 balls for -2°C

Sears. RoebuckandGoi a39ft>*f



S«*¥iitai5ry Necessities

Girdle Hose Supporter.
For negligee, bath

ing and athletics. Made
of a three-inch wide
mercerized clastic web
bing with six good
grade full length hose
supporters. The front
piece is made of good
grade coutil. Flesh
color only. Sizes:
Small, 22 Inches; rm
dium, 26 Inches; larg<
30 inches. Stat* size
Shipping weight, » ■
ounces. OQ_
25N4964 yttC |

Girdle Hotc Supporter.

- Good grade coutU with a
piece of 3-inch wide mer
cerized webbing in. back.
Has six good grade hose
supporters. A well fitting
and comfortable garment
to wear, as it is designed
so it will not hinder any
movement of the body.
.Siaes: Small, 22 In.: med
ium. 24 in.; large, 26 in.;
ettra large. 30 in. Stat*
size.

ip Confiner.
Made of a good grade

coutil, bound with tape
on top and bottom.
Laces in back and fast
ens in front wUh-corset
clasps. Lightly boned
and has four good hose
supporters. This gar
ment is very stylish and
comfortable to wear.
Colors." White or fieah.
Comes in sizes 20 to 34
inches waist measure.
State size and color.
Shpg.wt.. 12 oz. £* e
25N4961 DOC

Good quality cou

til with supporters

of 's-inch elastic

webbing. Adjust

able to fit from 23

to 34 inches waist

measure. Colors:

Black, white, pink:

or light blue. State

color. Shipping

weight, 6 oz. _ Q

25N5060 DOC

Nobynd satrt-
:oods have
been
designed
to meet

the demand fbr
comfortatle.

form fitting, hygienic garments. They
conform to all movements of the body
sitting, walking or exercising. They
are made of the better quality materials
and sold at very reasonable prices.

Nobynd
Sanitary

Belt.

Made of a ^
2-inch mcr- V™*
cerixed clastic .!!!!;:
with a pad in L;|i<
front and back.
The pad is
made of a por-
ous flexible
knitted fabric,
class belt, practical and
comfortable. Sizes: Small, 23 inches;
medium. 26 inches; large, 30 inches.
White or flesh color. State slxe and
color. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz. OQ.
23N5031 0«7C

Nobynd
Sanitary

. j Belt and
Napkin
Holder.

The belt Is
made of 2-inch
mercerized
elastic web
bing: the nap
kin holder, of
pure gum
rubber and Is
fastened on to
the tabs with

buttons. The front tab is attached
to the belt by three strands of !3-ineh
elastic. Comes in white only in sizes:
Small, 23 Inches; medium, 26 inches;
large, 30 Inches. State size. Ship-
pln_g_wcjgh.4 3 ounce..

T

Klelnert s "Shirelastlc"
Garment Shield.

Made with Kleinert's gum rub
ber shields which arc held in
place by a band made of three
rubber strands ■covered w^th
shirred muslin. Han tape in front
for adjustment to size. White or
flesh color. Sizes, 3, 4or 5. State
slxe and color. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
2BN4953 7»C

White Dress Shields.
Made of

Irubberizcd
[Vim b x i c .
itWhiieonly.
SCome in
/sizes 2. 3 and
* 4. Average is
size 3. Stete
sfxe. Shpg.
wt., 2 oz.

2SN49SO
Size No... . 2 3 4
Per Pair... 12C 14C IOC

White Clover brand.
Pure gum rubber, cov
ered with a fine grade
nainsook. Sizes, 2, 3, 4
or 5. Average size is 3.
State slxe desire*}.
White only. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces.

25N49S6
Size 2. Per pair. .
Size 3. Per pair..
Size 4. Per pair. ,
Sizs 5. Per pair . ,

35c
38c
42c
49c

Good grade rubber
coated nainsook. Sizes,
2. 3. 4 or 5. White ha*,
bound edges; flesh over*
lock stitched edges. State
slxe and color. Ship
ping weight. 2 ounces.

2SN4955
Size 2. Per
Size 3. |
Size
SUe

Sanitary Bloomers.

"Proteeto" Sanitary
Bloomer Knickere t tes,
Made of first quality pare

gum rubber, all seams Inter
locked, shirred, and cemented,
elastic band at waistline and
knees. Have ventilated aides
which makes them more com
fortable. Easily cleaned With
warm water. Comes in natural
rubber color or flesh. Sizes,
small, medium and large. State
color and size. Shipping wt.,
8 ounces Ck C
25N5054 ZfDC

Sanitary Bloomers.
Good grade pure

girm rubber with
elastic band at waist
line and knees. Af
fords absolute protec
tion. Easily cleaned
with hot water. Sizes:
Medium and large.
State sice. Natural
rubber shade only.
Shpg. wt.. 7 ox." i

25N5059

$1.10

Sanitary Bloomers.

Made of a good grade
of pink mull with rubber
sheeting protector fast
ened in seat with snap
fasteners. The rubber,
protector can be easily,
taken out and thoroughly,
cleaned. Sizes: Small. .
medium or large. Stete L
slxe. Shipping weight.
4 ounces. 1 CA
25N5046P J..DU

"Step In"

Sanitary Bloomers.

This is a very popular and
serviceable sanitary apron.
Designed for comfort and
protection. Made of a high
grade rubberized material,
with a net front. Size*:
Small, medium and large.
State else: White only.

25N5047 75c

25N

Nobynd

Made of
a 2-inch white
elastic webbing
with coutil In
serted in front
and back.
Comfortable
and well fitting _.
extra length tabs. Sizes: Small, 23
inches; medium, 26 inches; large, 30
Inches. Stete size. Shipping weight,
3 ounces. OQ-
25N5Q32 sLXyC

Nobynd

Siahary

Belt.

Made
I of 2 -inch
white
mercer
ized elas

tic webbing with
form fitting coutil
at the sides. The
reinforcement in
the sides pre

vents the belt from curling. Has ex
tra long tabs. Buttons in front. Sizes:
Smalt, 23 inches; medium, 26 inches;
large, 30 inche
ping weight, 3 o
25NS039

State size.

35<

Sanitary Apron.

Pull size light weight
apt on. Good quality
white rubberized cloth,
nainsook top and over-
lock atiched edges.
Width, about 21 inches;
length, about 26 inches.
Can be worn under
sheer material dresscB
and will not show
through. Shipping wt.,
4 ounces OO—
2SNS038 ZZ?C

All Cum Rubber

Sanitary Apron.

Made of pure gum rub
ber with nainsook top.
Easily cleaned. Wilt not
cling to the body and will
prevent wrinkles when worn
under silk dresses. Colots:
Natural rubber or flesh.
State color. Width, about
22 'a inches; length, about
27 inches. Shipping wt.,
4 ounces. A O
25N504S

Silk Sanitary Apron.

Light weight sanitary
apron made of rubber coat
ed silk. It affords proper
protection and can be worn
under the lightest weight
garments. Will also pre
vent wrinkles when worn
under silk dresses. Has
scrim net top and well
bound edges. Pink only.
Width, about 20H inches.
Length, about 25 inches.
Sh£*Nvsd53:::::75c

Omo Tr
Made of a toi
rubber coated i
Sizes. 2, 3, 4 or j
age size Is 3. ■

White or fl
color and
ping «n

28N .
Size 2. Per r,
Size 3. Per t
Size 4. Per 1
Size 5. Pert

Dreas Shield 1

Made of a high
with Kle£neri'a"Fea
dress shields atl
elastic at top
White only. S
inches bust
s I a e. Shi:
3 oui

21

Elastic Sanit

Heavy mercer-
elastic webbing,
tabs with safety j
White or pink.
23 inches; mcdhts
large, 30 inches,
and color. Snic
3 ounces,
25N5026

IB8s>

Sanitary

Made of 2-Inch
webbing with
front and-bac
rocdiarn. 26 1
State slxe. Ship
ounces.
25N5024 .

Rubberized Sanitary
Apron.

The rubber coating Is a
very fine grade and is the
natural color of the rubber.
Will stand boiling water
for the purpose of steriliza
tion, ^fat net top and loops
for fastening to garters.
We strongly recommend
this apron. Width, about
22 Hi Inches; length, about
27 inches. Shipping wt.,
4 ounces. 59c
25NSQ42 .

Sanitary Napkins I

KOTEX

Kotex ta the ideal
comfort napkin, and is
a welcome aid to every
woman. Kotcx is made
of "Cellu-cotton," the"
greatest absorbent known and unlike pure cot-
tun it never hardens, no matter how much
fluid is absorbed. Kotex disintegrates when
dropped in running water, making them easily
disposed of without danger of clogging the
plumbing. Costs rnorr than the ordinary nap
kin, but is worth more. Once used, always
used. Full directions in each box. Comes in
two sizes. State number. Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

<5ood qualii y
mercerized elastic
with porous elotn
pads In front and L
back. Comibrtaole |_
White or flesh color
medium, 26 In.; tar
else and color.
4 ounces.
25NSQ28 .

n396 Sears. Roebucks Co.

25N506
Per box.

-Regular size, put'up 12 to box. |
53c

25N5Q64—Hospital size, put up 6 to box

Single Size Sanitary

Napkins.

Made of a good grade ab
sorbent cotton covered with
knitted tubing. Packed
twelve in a box. Shipping
weight, per doz„ 14 ounce:

25NS021
Per dozen 36c!

FuU
Size

Sanitary
Napkins.

< Made of a good q%j
\on covered with kxvitt

L a box. Shipping

* 25N
Per tx



Km Dandy" Frilled Round Garters.

Made of a good
grade frilled
elastic which
has an artificial
silk filling and
cotton warp, so
that It looks like
all silk. Woven
on good grade
rubber strands.
Has gold plated
adjustable

book on. not pull on. Width, about
HDf in colors: Gold, pink, light blue.
ardinaJ. Stats color. Shipping

11013—Per pair ... 36c

.l.i.iLuatr

and Elastics

JUST HOOK ON

,— - . i

Buster Brown Hose
Supporters.

Wide non-clastic top, which
gives strength where it is
needed, and you can make the
adj u stmeat to sizes without
the metal cutting the fabric or —
destroying the elasticity. The |s
bottom Is made of extra wide
elastic. Has rubber button
fastening clasps. AU metal
parts are heavily nickel plated.
Black or white. Order by
catalog number and state
color. Shipping weight, 3 oz.
25N3023—Children's

size. Length, about fs ; ; inches.
Per pair 2 3C
28NS02S—Misses* size.

LgUv. abt. 10M In. Pair. 25c
28N8027—Young Wom

en's size. Length, about 12 in.
Per pair 27C
2SN5029—Women's size.

Lgth., abt. 14 in. Per pair 2&C

Hose Supporters
Made of good

quality lisle elastic
webbing, about 1
Inch wide, with
rubber fastcaer
clasps. Black or

white. State
color. Ship
ping weight,
3 ounces.

2SN8017

Children's
size.
Length,
about
7 inches.
Per pair.

Gem Dandy" Round Carters.
Made of a good quality H-»nch clastic

webbing, with nickel plated adjustable
buckles. Very handy to put on. They
hook on, not pull on. The women's sizei
is used extensively by golfers. Colors:
Black or white. State color. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.
28NS01S—Boys' or Girls'.

Per pair
25N5014—Women's.

Per pair

17e

.20*

Heavy Plain Lisle Elastic.
A good quality heavy plain lisle

elastic. Comes In black or white.
Stat* color and width desIrecL

28N2909
th, about H inch. Per yard.. . 6c

, about M inch. Per yard.. . SC
out H inch. Per yard.. 11c
out H inch. Per yard. . 13C

Width! about I inch. Per yard.. . 14C

Mercer
ized Lisle
Elastic.
This is the

best quality
"Reelastic" mer
cerized lisle. Our
best grade elastic
Made of cxt ra
heavy rubber
stn *
thr
State

with mercerized
in black or white,

d width desired.
25N2910

Width, about \i inch. Per yard. . .
Width, about H inch. Per yard . . .
Width, about H inch. Per yard . . .
Width, about & inch. Per yard . . .
Width, about % inch. Per yard. . .
Width, about I inch. Per yard . . .

13c

Frilled Elastic

Made with fiber silk
filling and cotton warp
woven on good grade
rubber strands. Cooke
like silk. Width, about
114 inches. Comes in
the following colors:
Pink, light blue, peach,
lavender, cardinal, or
old gold. State color.
2SN2912—Per yard

25N5018
Misses' _
size. Length
Inches.

Per pair . .
2SN8019—Young

Women's size. Length,
about ll^i in. 1 ■»

Per pair 1 / C

about 9li

15c

R. & J. Waist and
Hose Supporters
forBoysand Girls.
Good grade mus

lin with taped bone
buttons. Garters of
good quality elastic.
Another feature—
the waist is con
structed so the gar
ters draw directly
from the shoulder,
giving more comfort.
Sizes to fit ages 2 to
14 years, and in two
styles—one for boys
and one for girls.
State age and cata
log number. Ship
ping weight, 4 o*.
25N5036

Boys'. Each.. .48C
28N8037—For

Girls'. Each.

Hickory Waist

and Garters for

Boys and Girls.

Made of good
grade white muslin
that will wear and
launder well. It
has a strap in front
and back that will
hold the waist in
place. The garters
arc made of white
elastic with cushion
clasps that will not
tear the stockings.
Has adjustable
buckles. Sizes to
fit ages 2 to 14
years. State age.
Shipping weight,
8 ounces. gA _
25N5033. . . D57C

Hose Sup
porter and
Shoulder
Brace.

Made of good
quality non-
elastic web'bing
with elastic
hose supporters
attached. Black
or white. State
color and
number. Ship

ping weight, 3
ounces.

25NS048
Children's. 23c

28NSOSO
Misses' . . 26c
25 N SO52

Women's. 29C

Kazoo Waist
for Girls.

Strong clastic
webbing with
durable trim
ming. Whiteonly.
Sizes. 4 to 14 yrs.
State age. Shpg.
wt.. 6 oz. E C —
25IH5058 OOC

Waist

for Boys.
A body brace,

hose and trous
ers supporter.
Heavy white lisle
clastic webbing,
nickel plated
buckles. Sizes.
4 to 12 years.
State age. Shpg.
wt.. 6 oz. C C —
25NS056 OOC

Width. M inch.
Width. y% inch.

"Jewel" Double
Stretch Elastic.

Made of a mercerized
cotton yarn woven over
heavy rubber strands.
Used for waists, petti
coats, bags and under
wear. Put up 12 yards

on a spool. Black or
white. State color
and width. Ship-
Ding weight, 4 ounces.

2SN290S
12 yards.' 4-SC
12 yards 88C

Mercerized Oval Elastic.
Used extensively

for waists, petti
coats, underwear
children'? hats oi
boudoir caps.
Width about 3'is inch.
Colors:Blackorwhite.
State color. Ship
ping weight. 2 ounces.

"'S9Q*—3 yards for

Mercerized Hat

3 yards.
5N2903

A flat mercerized
elastic used for chil
dren's hats, boudoir
caps. etc. Width,
about H inch. Col
ors: Black or white.
State color. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

12c

Tubular
Used for children's hatH.

boudoir caps and dresB-
making purposes. Colors:
Black or white. State
color. Shipping weight 1
ounce.
25N2901 -I C

8 yards for 1 JC

'Novit

_._ very practical wardrobe or
coat hanger bar. Your clothes will
always be kept in good condition

by using one of these bars, instead of the old style
hooks as you cannot hang one garment on top of the
other H is made of highly nickel plated steel with two

kel plated brackets. Will fit any shape clothes closet
Will extend to about 5 feet.

Length
Shipping

85c

with
Well

tt of three

18c

Made of black stained

I wood with felt pad* which

hold garment sec ti rely

without leaving inarks.

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

28N3210 OQ

8 for Z JC

Hatnger.

re- ti i.if
C

The
hS can be
t# to take

^garments.
' r£ree. 9 oz.

25c

Wire Coat
Hangers. 6 for 45c

i 1

Combination tinned wire
Coat Hanger with skirt or
trousers hanger attachment.
Shipping weight of six, 2*j lb».

25NS229 A C-
8 hangers for *I*OC

twit*
shoe ■-' my
SHOE

HANGER

original shape,
as the pressure
in exerted from
the arch to the
toe Instead of
from the tOC tothe
heel. It prolongs
the life of the
shoes and will
fit all sizes in
high or low shoes.
Keep! the ■hoes together and off the floor. Made with
natural finished tips and retinned wire. Shipping weight, 2
pounds. State catalog number.
2SNS231—Women's set. consisting of *i op

4 twin tree*, rod and screws. Per set «P J. •«£ O
2BN8232—Men's set. consioting of

.1 twin trees, rod and screws. Per set. . . . 1.25

This Trousers Preiser will
correct baggy knees and keep
your trousers well creaaed. Very

simple to operate and is of convenient
size so it will fit in any suit case. It Is

made of heavy cardboard with a pressure strip on
each side and six steel clamps for applying pres
sure. Full directions for use on each presser.
Shipping weight, 1 pound. OQ*.
2SNB243 A»C

Holdsmore Hanger.

Made of neasonedJmaplc.
with neutral color and wax finished. |
It can be used projecting straight out
or hanging down. It occupies the
space that is usually taken up for one
garment and holds five. It Is sub
stantially made and with a screw
driver can be easily attached to any
closet or door. Its small cost is saved
many times in the protection it gives
your clothes. Shpg. wt.. 14 oz. r? C _
25N5244 OOC

Shoe Tree.
Good grade Shoe Tret

made of waxed maple wood
highly polished, and spring]
steel. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
28N817S Ofl-I

8 pairs for efiUC'

Closet Pin.

Nick-el Plated Steel Closet
Pin. Used for holding hang
ers and other articles. Kitted
with three screws for attach
ing to wall. Length, about
9 \t inches. Shipping weight,
9 ounces. e *>

... 12c

Collapsible Trousers Presser.

This Trousers Presser will aid you in
keeping your trousers creased and correct (
baggy knees. It will save your tailor hill |
and lengthen the life of your trousers.
Made of hardwood with felt pads. Folds up In traveling bag
Full directions for use. Shpg. wt., 1 !s pounds. Q E,.—
28N8249 OOC

Sears.RoebucksCa 397



rOur Notions are ol

Detachable Shoulder Straps.

Mercerized cotton warp with
artificial silk filling, looks like
all silk. Gold plated pins for
fastening to camisole. Adjust*
able by shifting small celluloid
slide. Colors: White, pink or
light blue. State color. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. 1
25N336S-Perpair. .. *gg

Superior Quality "Chickadee"
Lingerie Ribbon.

Aheavy silk ribbon
which will appeal
to the particular
woman. Will stand
washing and will
outwear any cheap-
erquality. "Chick
adee" quality is
cheapest in thelong
run. Put up 3 yds.
on a card with bod
kin. Colors: White,
pink, light blue of
orchid. State color
and size. Shpg.wt.,
per piece, 1 oz.

25N5206
No, l—Width, about %» m.
Per 3-yard piece - 33c
No. Width, about tto m.

Per 3-yard piece 39c

j—

ROSEIUD .

h —

— -" — —-

Si

Lingerie Set.
Consists of 1 yard ol %-inch

ribbon for shoulder straps and
two sets of rosebud* Ribbon of
mercerized cotton with artificial
silk filling. Colors: White, light
blue or pink. State color. Ship
ping weight. 2 ounces. Ol —
25N3362—Per set. , . . *****

Here arc two exceptionally pretty designs of plaited flo .
of a heavy sateen underskirt material. You w ilf find that :

Lingerie Braid.

Highly mercerized cotton lin
gerie braid with self-threading
bodkin. For women's undergar
ments. Width, about H inch.
Colors'. White, pink or light
blue. State color. Sold in 6-
yards lengths only. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces. Q
25NS2QO-6 yards lor c

Middy Braid.
Made of artificial silk for

middy blouses and children's
dresses. Width, about Vi%
inch. Colors: Navy blue, car-■ ite. State

Artificial Silk Lingerie Braid.
Comes with self - threading

bodkin. Width, about 14 Inch.

Colors: White, pink or light
blue. State color desired. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

25N5208 12c
Per 6-yard piece

BIAS SEAM TAPES

Cambric Bias Seam Tape.
Made of good quality cambric. The

well known F. A. quality. Put up six
yards to the piece. White only. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

Width. Abt.
H inch
% Inch

inch
% inch

25N53

Lawn Bias Seam Tape.
Good gride Lawn Bias Seam

Tape. The well known F. A. qual
ity. Six yards to the piece. Color,
white only. Shipping wt., 2 oz.

Width, Abt. Per Piece
16207 % inch 6c

% inch
H inch
% inch

.'er an old skirt so that it is as good as new simply
flouncing on to the bottom. It comes in two patterns.

illustration. Colors: Black, nay]
aid green or medium brown. St.
mention number Indicating'
Width, about 12 inches.

25N2900-Per yard

Middy Tape.
Made of a fast color per

cale used for trimming
middy blouses and children's
dresses. Width, about W«
inch. Cut on the bias sr>
that it is easy to sew on.
Put up in 6-_>ard pieces.
Colors: Cardinal, white,
navy blue or yellow. State

* color. Shpg.
oz.

Bias

Seam

Tape

Extra Fine

Lawn

A fine grade Lawn Bias Seam
Tape. The kind that is used on
fine lingerie, baby clothes, etc.
Tut up 6 yards to the piece, in
white only. Each piece is put in a
glassine envelope. Shpg. wt., 2 or,
25 N 530 I — Width, about 'i

inch. Per piece 7c
25N5302 —Width, about \

inch. Per piece 8c
25N5303 — Width, about H

inch. Per piece I Oc
25N5304 —Width, about %

Per piece 12c

Double Fold Tatting Edge
Good grade double fold lawn with

a white tatting edge. The raw
edge of the garment will fit be
tween the double fold of the tape.
Width, about Vt inch. Three yards
to the piece. Colors of lawn : W hite,
pink, light blue, Alice blue, laven
der, old rose, navy blue, red or
black State color. Shpg. wt., 2 oz. ,'

25N5252 17cl
3-yard niece U^U

Colored Percaje.
A fine grade Percale Bias Seam

Tape, put up 6 yards to the piece.
Width, about % inch. Colors:
Light blue, pink, red, navy blue,
nile green. Alice blue, tan or black.
State color. Shipping wt., 2 oz.

25N53I2 lie
Per 6-yard piece. .^^^-^

Striped Percale.
Good grade white per

cale with the following
color stripes: Pink, light
blue, navy blue, red,
black or lavender. State
color. Six yards to the
piece. Width, about

Shpg. wt.,
25N53 I 3

'er 6-yard piece. 10c

Per
Embroidered Trimmings

Embroidered Romper Braid.

Chicken, rabbit or duck
design. White cotton
embroidered in pink,
navy blue, Alice blue or
cardinal. State design
and color wanted. W idtn,
about % inch. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

26N5)43< lie
2-yard piece

Cotton Ric-Rac Braid.

For trimming aprons,
children's wear. etc.
White only. 4 yards to
a piece. State size.
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

25N4738
Width, about %

Per piece —
Width, ahout Vi

Per piece ........
Width, about %

Per piece
Width, about 54 inch.

Per piece lie

Embroidered Bias Edging.

This Edging
is embroidered
on a double
fold good
grade cotton
cloth, cut on

the bias. As the raw edge of the garment
will fit between the double fold of the tape,
it only necessitates one stitching to finish the
garment. Comes with the following color
edges embroidered on white cotton ground:
White, pink, light blue, orange, lavender,
cardinal, black, navy blue or Copenhagen
blue. State color. Width, about H inch, nit
up in .1-yard pieces. Shpg w t.,2ot, 1
25NS266-3 yard piece 1 *c

M in.
White.

Embroidered Edging

Our Best
Grade Em
broidered Cot.
t o n Edging.
Width, about

Colors:
pink, light blue, navy blue, cardinal,

lavender. Alice blue or black, embroidered on
white ground. State color and mention catalog
number Indicating design wanted. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.
25N5265—I'olka dot as illustrated.

3-vard piece ■■
25N5264-IJlain scallop without

dot. 3-yard piece.

14c

13c

K (fJF^ rffe

Embroidered Edging.
Fur trimming children's

garments. Colors: White,
pink, light blue, navy
blue, lavender or cardi
nal, embroidered uu while
cotton ground. State
color. Width, about %
inch. Shipping wt., 2 oz.
26N5I50 gc

3-yard piece

Embroidery Edging.
For trimming children's

dresses. Colors : Black,
white, pink, light blue,
navy blue, cardinal, lav
ender or Alice blue, em
broidered on white cot
ton ground. State color.
Width, about % inch.
Shipping weight, 2 oz.
25N525I 17c

Two 3->d. pieces

►8 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

Mercerized Ric-Rac Braid.

Pine white cotton thread with high luster.
Measured from point to point. 3 yards n
the piece. State size. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

25N4743„ .„
Size Per 3-Yard Piece

_ About % inch 8c
About % inch I 0"
About % inch I 2c
About % inch I 4c

2SN53I6
>er 6

yd. piece 8c

Metal Bag
Frame.

Make your own
bag at a low coat.
This is one of the
most stylish
frames of the sea
son. Has holes for
sewing on the ma
terial. Easy to
make. Comes in
green gold or sil
ver color. State
color desired.
Width, about 4H
inches. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.
25N5225

Van Hcuscn Collar Bands lor
Men's Shirts.

The material is a single ply
white cotton cloth, the same
as used in the well known Van
Heuseu collars. Non-shxink-
able and correctly sized. Comes
in half and full sizes irom
to iT'-i. State size. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces. OK**
26N522 1-2 for

Correctly
to sew on.
quality white
Come in half a-
from WA to 17
size desired.
2 ounces.
26N520S

Cotton Tape.

Good grade. White
only. Comes in 3-yard
lengths. State width de
sired. Shipping weight,
2 ounces.

25N52 I 5
Width, about hi inch,

0 pieces for I I c
Width, about % in..

6 pieces for. | 5c
Width, about % in.,

6 pieces for I 8c
Wridth, about % in.,

6' pieces for . . 22c

Jack Sprat Mit.

A white cotton binding
tape of good Quality.
State width desired.
Shipping wt.. 2 oz.

25N29I8
Width,* inch.

I 0 yards for I Qc
Width. H Inch.

| 0 yards for. 14 c
Width. H Inch.

10 yard* tor 1 8c
\V i d t h, % ioct,

10 Yards for 21c
Width. 1 inch,

|Q yards for. 23c

Skirt 1
Boned

Belting,
ton grass
supports,
or block.

Widtl
Yard

Size, about 5x6H
weight. 2 ounces.
2$N5l9?-3 for

Scouring M i t
with closed end.
Very durably
made of firmly
twisted white
cotton cord,
wound with a
narrow copper
color metal
thread, finished
with overlocked
stitch. Reversi
ble. Cleans and
ecours dishes,
pots and pans,
inches. Shipping

Each 10c

Tie Holder.

Made of enameled tin plate in as
sorted colors. Has eight prongs lor
holding ties. Size, about 10 inches
wide by A inches high. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. 1 A—
25NS224 AW*

"Simplicity" U ™
Mark. Registered In
Office.
Made of heavy tinea

and easy to operate,
each plaiter. You ca
ing. ruffling and ruck
variety of patterns
very quickly. Sizew
inches. Shipping w*.
25N52I9

A combination Dish and Dust Cloth, very
absorbent and soft. Durably made oi cotton
yam, strongly reinforced and finished, with non-
raveling edges. Buy our Crinkle Dish and Dust
Cloth and ynu will realize what a real dish and
dust cloth is. Cream color. Size, about MxlS
inches. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.■ ~4-3 '
25N5I9 for



Our Prices are the Lowest^

"Chieftail? WRUPl

DOZEN l

39*

0 I 2 2« 3

"Chieftain" Safety Pin Assortment.
This Is the biKitest safety pin value that could be offered In this assort

ment you will have the safety pin you want when needed. These are high
grade brass safety pins, with guarded coil and are either gold plated or nickel
plated. Assortment contains the following: 1 dozen each, sizes 00 and 0, gold
plated; % dozen each, sizes 00 and 0. andl dozen each, sizes 1, 2. 2% and 3.
nickel plated safety pins. Put up in a neat package. Shipping weight, per
assortment, 7 dozen, 6 ounces.
25N5165—Per assortment of 7 dozen 39c

Cold Plated
Safety Pins.

Gold Plated
Safety Pins,
made of
brass wire.
State size.
S h ipping
Wt. 2 ox.

25N5I 68
Per

Size Doz.
No. 00 7e
No. 0 7c
No. 1 8c
No. 2 5c
No. 2% | Qc
No. 3 0c

1531111

Stewart's Duplex Safety Pin*.
The Duplex Safety Pin is con

sidered the most reliable made.
The double sided shield prevents
the material from gelling caught
in the pin. Fastens from either
side. Can be locked in the dark
as tha tongue in the head pre
vents the pin from going
through. Made of brass wire,
nickel plated. Put up 1 dozen
on a card in the sizes listed be
low. State size. Shipping wt.,

„ 25N5I63
Size No 7.0 1 2
Per card of 1 dot. . .Be Be 6c
Size No 2H T 3%
Per -card of 1 dozen.7c Qc | | c

t)UPLE)(
SArcTv pins,

Dr ssmg Table Set.

m of brass wire,
contains 24

books ztti eyes
«. Comes in
*fciit in sizes

Mm X State &t z£
■far- Shpg, in.,

"Day by Day." Imported

Needle Case.
Imported Needle Book.

ifcWk*

A very substan

tial Needle Case

containing- various

kinds of needles

for everyday use.

Contains the fol

lowing: 80 egg eye

sharps, in sizes 3

to 7, A to 8, 5 and

6, and 54 assorted

crewel, darning,

straw, rug and

chenille needles for

Kg [art work. Shpg.
L*m fttf | wt., 5 oz. ec

g |25NS292,..Q*>C

£. Snap Fasteners,
■feat M*rk. JUg. U. S. Pat. Off

A needle book that contains the most used
needles for everyday purposes. It contains the
following assortment: 24 assorted sizes sewing
needles, 8 straw, embroidery, rug and chenille
needles. 8 long darning needles. 3 carpet needles
and one bodkin. AH stuck in flannel Shipping
weipht, 2 ounces. 10.«
2SN529 I ^"C

The well known Stewart Duplex
ina. Put up 6 dozen in a neat

and contains the following as
sortment: 1 dozen each of sizes 0.
1. 2, 2tt, 2% and 3. The pins are
made of brass wire heavily nickel
plated. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
26NSI64—Per box of
dozen 38c

^ U

r 50 1
EGG EYED!

NEEDLES. ew and handy
metal needle case, di
vided into five com
partments, containing fifty needles of five
different sizes, either 4 to 8 or 6 to 10. One
size to each compartment, and all you have
to do is turn the indicator to the size desired
and shake the needle out. You always
h.--ve the right needle in the right place.
State size, either 4 to 8 or 6 to 10. Ship-

26 N 5295-L

Waldea "Trusty" Snap Fastener.

The W aides
"Trusty" Snap Fas

tener is made of
brass with rolled
back, either nickel
plated or japanned,
and is a snap fastener
that will give you
satisfaction. An
added feature is the
guide hole through
the center which
simplifies sewing
and assures perfect
alignment. Black or

white in sizes 4/0, 3/0, 2/0, 0 or 1.
State color and size. Shipping weight,
1 ounce. or
25N5I72-6 dozen for

Good Quality Sharp Point Brass
'ins. 160 pins to the paper.

ill, medium or lar
Pins.
Sizes : Small, medium or large.
State size. Shipping weight. 2
ounces. * *> _

-3 oj ■ 1 °*-

"Grip-it Nickel Plated Brass
Safety Pins are a little higher in
cost than the ordinary, but we think
they are one of the best safety pins
made and will prove cheaper in the
end. The lock in the shield prevents
the pin from pulling out. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 2 ounces.

< „ 2SN5I07
Size No. 1 Per dozen
Size No. 2. Per dozen 7e
Size No. 3. Per dozen

2BNSI&3-

Good Quality

papers—^^^liil/Tk

Good Quality Brass Pins. Extra
harp points. Sues: Small, medium
J larg-e. 360 pins to the paper. Stat.
«!*»■ Shipping weight, 3

WALDES

Mil
TRIUMPH fAST£NER

Waldea "Koh-i-noor"3nap Fasteners.

The famous Koh-i-noor Snap

Fastener needs no introduction. It is

"the only snap fastener." It ia a
fastener that you do not have to

watch. A snap you can depend

upon. Koh-i-noor alone contains

the' patent curved Waldes spring,
the ball shape socket ana the
sunken holes necessary for
security. Made of all brass and

rustproof. Comes in sizes 4/0, 3/0,
2/0, 0, 1 and 2. In colors black ot
white. State color and size. Ship-

p'ng weight, 1 ounce.

25N5 173-2 cards of
1 dozen each for...,....., 15c

^31? ^J7

ounces.

?ofN6'87 25c

I that
rat
aid

Buttonhole? Cutter
and Seam Ripper.

Made of steel with

sharp edge. Has at

tachment for adjust

ing sue of button

hole? wanted when

used tor that purpose.
Length about 3% In.
shpg. -1-2 0Z. -I 7
a«N*a3o...*'c

Spool Holder.

Made of nickel

plated steel with

a velveteen cov

ered pin cushion.

Has room for six

spools of thread.

Shipping weight,

4 ounces. r%A

25N5247 24c

"Koh-i-noor" Rug Fasteners.

These fasteners will al
ways keep your rug in
i>Iace. Consists of a
strong brass fastener to
be sewed on to the rug
and a screw to go into
the floor. Sizes: %-inch
or 7.H-inch diameter.
State size. Put up four
to the set. Shipping wt.,
2 ounces.

25N5I75
fc-inch. Per set . . 23c
ji-inco. Per set 29c

THtBesTiumrwiBBt

TAILOR MENDING

TISSUE

Mending- Tissue.

Tailors' Mending

Tissue for mend

ing torn clothing.

Size of sheets,

4x36 inches. Ship

ping weight, 2 oz.

26N5207

3 pieces i q_

Tape Measure.

Good grade non-

stretchable cotton. 60

inches long. Inches

printed on one side

and yards and frac

tions on the other

side. Shipping weight,

2 ounces. „

25N62I6 *>C

Thimble Set.
This set consists of three

nickel plated brass thimbles
of different styles. One size
in a box. Comes in sizes 8, 9,

10 or 11. Size 11 is the largest.
State size. Shipping weight,

2 ounces.
25N5I90 Per -sc

set of 3 thimbles IOC

Nickel Thimbles.

Imported

Nickel Thim
bles, very
strong and
durable.
Come in sizes
8. 9, 10 and
11. Size 11 is
the largest.
State size.

Shipping weight, 2 oz.
25N5I9I ... 6c

Nickel Plated Thimbles.

Made of
brass. Nickel
plated. Sizes:

8, 9, 10 and
11. Size 11 is
the largest.
State size.
Shipping wt.,

2 ounces.
26N6I92
3 for... 9c

For Silver and Gold Thimbles
ee page 504.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 399^



J'artifical silk J

( SWEKTfcR YARN 8

MS1LKTHREADS -NOVELTIESM

Brighter than silk and will
always remain as lustrous as
when new. A firm, regular twist
that is indeed a pleasure to
work with. Put tip on tubes
containing 175 yards. Comes
in the following' colors: Black,
white, cream, peacock blue, dark
navy, orchid, henna, seal brown,
medihum pink,
jade green, tan.
peach. State
weight. 2 ounces.
2SN4

of 175

rlcan beauty.
;ay or
pping

rtube 75c

Sweater Instruction Book.
Instruction Book containing 36

pages of the newest modeli in
sweaters, dresses, blouses, etc.
Full and complete directions for
crocheting with 25N4878 artificial
silk sweater yarn. Shipping

7c25N4879

Crochet and Knitting Silk.

Put up M
ounce to the
spool, xuaran-
teedfullwciehl.

^" ' and all staple
colors. St «tr
•had* num
ber. Colors

shown in color book 2SN4920 at
right. Shpg. wt„ 2 oz.
25N4S72—Spool. . . . a*>c

Artificial Silk Floss.
A Sne thread for embroidery.

Brighter than silk and will always re
main bright. Put up 8 yards
per skein. Colors: Black, white,
lavender, leaf green, medium brown,
light red, dark red. light blue, navy
blue, pink, medium yellow, orange,
delft blue, American beauty, 'or old
rose. ■ For 70 additional shades see
book 25N4921 below. State color
desired. Shpg. wt. . 1 ox. 1 A —
2SN4913—-3 skeins for..*^*-

Six-Strand Embroidery Silk.
An entirely new embroidery thread

made of artificial silk, brighter and
more lustrous than real silk, six-strand

divisable, fast colors,
size 25 only. ' 8 io
yards to skein. Col
ors and shipping
weight same
25N49I25N49I3 above. For
additional colors see
Book 25N4921 below.
State colors.

2SN4917 10p
2 skeins for.. *****

Fiber Silk Color Book.
This color book contains samples of

the shades in which we carry our
Fiber Floss 25N4913. and Six-Strand
Fiber Embroidery Silk 25N4917, and
instructions in old and new embroid
ery stitches. When selection is made
from this book, be iur« to state color
number wanted. Shipping weight,
2 ounces. 1 0/»
25N4921 1VC

Artificial Silk Rope.
A very popular thread for embroidering.

It has a higher luster than silk and is dyed
in beautiful colors. Will always remain as
bright as when new. Put up 4'; yards to
the skein in all staple colors. Our color
book 25N4920. shown below at right,
shows the different. bhades. State color.
Shipping weight, 1 ounce. *| A**
2SN4S74—3 skeins for

"Sida" Artificial Silk.
ROPE

ACTUAL SIZE

FLOSS
A well known

brand of artificial
silk. Colors:
Black, w bite,
dark pink, light
red, dark red,
wine, henna, tur
quoise, delft blue,
light blue, light
navy, dark navy,
maize, orange,
gold, old ruse, golden brown, dark
brown, emerald green, myrtle green,
light gray, dark gray, peacock blue,
pongee or American beauty. State
catalog number and color.
Comes in two sixes. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.
2SN4911— 'Sida" floss, OOr

36 yards. Per card ssxav

25N4912—"Sida
18 yards. Per card . . 22c

Embroidery Floss.

Embroidery floss, a me
dium silk thread. The product
of a standard manufacturer.
Full directions for washing
with each skein. Comes in all
staple colors. Our color book
25N4920, shown below, shows
all the different shades In
which we carry our embroid
ery silks. State shade num
ber wanted. Shipping
weight, 1 ounce. O _
28N4914—Skein.. ,oc

used
fancy

8c

Embroidery Twist
for general work and
stitching.
2SN4916—Skein.

Embroidery Silk
Color Book.

' This color
book contains
samples of the
shadesinwhich

we carry our
embroidery
silk. When se
lection is made
from this book,
be sura to
stats color *

ARAB1AM

embroidery])

BOOK

number
weight, 2
25N4

ber wanted.
ounces.

Shipping

10c

Stylish Ribbon Sash.

Made of 3^
yards good
quality all silk
moire taffeta
ribbon, 6% in.
wide, with fancy
bow and trim
med with 6-inch
artificial silk
fringe. Can be
worn as sash as
illustrated or in
panel effect. Colors:
Black, navy blue or

dark brown. State

color. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

25N3358 . $1.85

Dressing Table Cabinet.

Made of heavy cardboard
covered with rose design art
cretonne. Height, 8 in.; width,
7 inches; depth, 7 inches. Ship

ping wt., IK lbs.

25N4604

Canoe Pincushion.

The canoe is made of white
celluloid; the cushion is covered
with silk ribbon in assorted
designs. Trimmed with baby
ribbon. Size, about 6 inches.
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

25N4605 33c

BUCKLES

Metal Buckle.

Very attractive Buckle made of metal.
Design is very artistic. This buckle
when closed has a round effect, similar
to the illustration. Clasps in the center.
Used for dress ornaments. Size, about 3
inches. Colors: Old gold or silver.

Shpg. 'State color.
25N379J

. wt., 2 oz.
55c

Bead Buckles.
Handmade

of Indian
seed and
Mecca
beads. Size,
about 4Kx
3 H in- Col
ors: Black,
bronze, blue,
iris, black
and red,

red and blue,
olor. Shipping

2SN379B $1.00

Bead Buckles in Tassel Effect,

Mecca and
English cut
beads. Buck-
le.3in.india-
mejer. Lgth.
of bead
tassels about
4 and 6 in.
C o 1 o r s :
Black, black
and red,
bronze or
Paisley.
State color
and length.

Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
2SN3796

Sl.lO
1.30

Metal Buckle.

Novelty Metal Buckle
very elaborate raised design.
Comes in two separate parts,
with clasp in middle. Can be
used as an ornament. Colors:
Old gold or silver. State
color. Shrc. when closed,
about 4Mx2*ji inches. Ship-
pig w^hQ ounce,. 6Sc

Celluloid Buckles.

Very artistic. Comes in
two separate parts with clasp
in middle. Diameter, about
2\i in. Black only. Trim
med with silver color metal
in filigree effect. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.
2SN3797 *oc

Multicolor Mercerized Cotton Embroidered Novelties.

Something new. ,
Just the thing to
use on pillow
covers, scarfs,
aprons, dresses, hats,
Two patterns Bird.

.. in.; (2) Butterfly, 5%
In. Comes in the following predominating colors: (A)
American beauty and black; (B) green and blue; (C)
gold and red. State pattern number and letter
indicating color. Shipping weight, 2 oz. OQr
2BN4763—2 for - A;7C

Art Ls

Cotton torchon lace edges
In I wo-tone effixt. Tan ground
with following color centers:
Plhk, light blue, heliotrope,
gold. red or Copenhagen
blue. State color. Width,
about l?fr inches. fir
25N94Q—Per yard A31"

Colored artificial silk lace;
need very extensively. Colore:
White, pink, light blue or
lavecder. State color. Width,
about 4 inch. C_
2SN938—Per yard."*'

400 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Colored cotton torchon
lace edge. Comes in the
following colors: Sky
blue, pink, Copenhagen
blue, heliotrope, gold or
old rose. State color.
Width, about 2 inches.
25N941—Per

yard gc

Artificial silk torchon
lace. Colors: White,
pink, light blue or lav
ender. State color.
Width, about % inch.

2SN939—Per **
yard 'C

i Waste Embroidery Silk.

Put up 1 ounce to a pack
age in assorted colors and
lengths. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

2BN4876
Per package

Tie Twist.
Artificial silk u'e twirl f|

trig men's knit ties, whs
popular at the present t
up on tubes containing]
which is enough for one
tie. A tie made from t
very durable. Comflsind
ing colors: Black, nary \
green, seal brown, aUoil..
ing combinations: Greens
blue; black and red:
brown; brown and 1
blue; green, brown i
black, henna and
blue; green, black and b
red and blue, or brown a
State color wanted,
weight, 2 ounces.
25N4873—Per t

of 2SO yards..

instruction Book, giri
tiona and showing i"
making sixteen different 1
knitted ties. Shpg. wt, 4"
2SN4S7S.

Artificial Silk for Cn

Especially
adapted for
making filet J
sweaters,
men's ties. etc.
Put up 30yards 1
to the spool in I
the following \
colors. Black,
white, cream,
light blue
blue, cardi
emerald green, 1
purple, ecru, tan i_
fold. State color,

ounces.
2SN4B7Q—

Tinsel Braid. Fancy <
Tinsel
Braid in
combination 1
cord. Very <

trimming tamp shades, scarfs, pillows and <
Colore: Antique gold and black, antique l
rose, antique gold and Copenhagen or all t
State color. Width, about H inch.
2SN3239—Per yard

Harrow Fringe Trimming.
Fancy mercerized cotton Art

Fringe with fiber silk heading.
Very desirable for trimming lamp
shades, table covers, portieres, scarfs, curtains and other (a

rk. ' Colors: Medium blue, Copenhagen blue, rose pink, old
pongee or gold. State color. Width, about 1 Inch.

3240~Per yard.

Lamp Shade Pull
Adds to the attractiveness of

your floor lamp. Tassels are made
of fiber silk in combination with
silk chenille, with fiber silk cover
ed cord. Total length, about 40
Inches. Colors: Copenhagen
blue, sand, old' rose, mulberry
or gold. State color. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces. AQ#*
25N4761 0;*C

Lamp Shade Pull.

Adds very much to the i
ance of your floor and l
lamp. Tassels are made of fjj
silk with ruffs of contrasting c
with fiber silk covered cord. *
length about 36 in. Colors:
rose, Copenhagen blue
State color. Shpg. wt.,

Knitting Instruction Book.

48 pages,
latest styles
old and new
stitches.This
book con
tains the lat
est models of
women's

Pii fn » ni run I »wea te r b in■ Knitting ■ co&l, tuxedo.
••""°"~"-"f* ■ filet crochet,

button front
slip-on,

round and square neck slip
overs, etc., sport jackets and
ttuitu, children's sweaters and
garments for infants' wear.
Gives quantity of yarn ncecs-
sary to make garment. Ship-

15c
ping weight. 4 o
2SN4770.

A very attractive box of re
Made of heavy cardboard coy
grade rose design art cretonne,
and provides room for gloves. 1
drawer can be used for had
side drawers for trinkets,
height, 5$4 inches; depth. :
ping weight, 2 pounds.

2SN46Q3

^edTuToTo^^niTtiT*^^

A. C. E. Steel Knitting Needles. Kl* _
9 inches long. No. 14. large; No. ]q
small. State size. c

25*3171—Per i



Ffen Crown Spanish Yarn.

d quality four- ply aR wool

yam, especially adapted for

neks, stockings, gloves and

Also used for sweaters

is. Colors: Black, white or

gray; also in the following

mixtures: Aberdeen, which

JtthiBatton of brown and pea-

Dundee, which is a

Wat and myrtle green with

$F red; Edinburgh, which is

^^Bmbdo' red mixture; St.

^ which, is brown and moss

slight touch of red;

which is a combination

Bfe* of blue and golden

State color, or mixture,

pfe balls weighing 2 ounces,

weight per ball, 3 ounces.

Ferbailt2oi...*2e

Golden Crown Saxony Yarn.

A three-ply soft yarn, made

of a fine long fiber wool. Spun

to a fine thread which makes it

especially adaptable for infants'

garments such as jackets, bootees

or mittens. Put up in full weight

1 -ounce balls. Comes in the fol

lowing colors: Black, white, light

pink. Light blue, old rose or scar

let. State color. Shipping

weight, per ball, 2 ounces; 16

balls, 2 pounds.

2BN4G23

Per ball ft ounce) SO.SO

Pound box of 16 balls. . 4.60

Golden Crown Shetland Floss.

A two-ply all wool worsted yarn
of high quality and lustrous silky
finish. This yarn is especially
adapted for making sport jackets,
sweaters, shawls, scarfs, or any-
other knitted garment for women or
children. Put up in full weight
1 -ounce balls. Comes in the follow
ing colors: Black, white, pink, lighl
blue, navy blue, peacock blue, tur*
quoiae blue, cardinal. Lavender, old
rose, American beauty, medium yel
low, pearl gray, nllc green, emerald
green, henna, golden brown, tangerine
or tan. State color. Shipping
weight, per ball, 2 oz.; 16 balls, 2 lb*.

2BN4622
Per ball of 1-ounce... $0.20
Per pound (16 balls) 3.05

mi

Crown Artificial Silk and
Wool .Mixed Yam.

r excellent quality wool yarn, inter-

t artificial silk thread, which gives

i appearance. Especially adapted

i (port sweaters, scarfs, toques, col-

| sets or any other kind of knitted

i in the following colors: Black,

, China blue, cardinal, orange, old

blue and silver, tan

I gold, nile green and sil-

Stato color. Put

h •Wooo ounces. Shipping weight.

-Per ball. .SOc

"Service"

Brand

Knitting

Worsted.

Br.nd Reg. U. S.
Patent Office.

This is an especially durable all
wool worsted yarn at a very low cost.,
It is made from a strong, long fiber
wool, Kmng'it excellent wearing qual
ities. Will knit up into very attractive
garments and we know of no yarn
that will outwear this quality. We strongly recommend
our "Service" 3rand Yarn. Put up in skeins of about
.ounces. Comes in the following color,: Black, white, peacock
blue, .navy blue, cardinal, Arnerican beauty, old rose, goft Kreen,
light grny, dark gray, khaki, seal brown, maroon or tan. Stat,
color desired. Shipping weight, per skein, S . ounces; 4
skeins IK pounds.

2SN4627
Per skein (about oz.) .90.49
4.skeins (about 15 oz.).. 1.90

Extra Heavy

Knitting

Worsted.

A four-ply double

thickness worsted

yarn, made of high

I that will make up well into heavy

Put up in about 3%-ounce skeins,

colors: Black, white, navy blue,

, khaki, maroon, peacock blue

bfOK'n. State color. Shipping

skein, 5 ounces; 4 skeins, 1 5i lbs.

25N4628
ili ounces) SO.65

wan ounces)..

For Knitting
Needles ana

Knitting Instruc
tion Book see pass

Golden Crown

Silvery Star

Yarn.

This is a new creation of a light weight

worsted yarn interwoven with artificial silk

giving it brilliant colors and high luster. It is

a yarn that will make up beautifully into

sweaters, scarfs or sport garments. Comes in

the following colors interwoven with white arti

ficial silk: Sandf coffee brown, lavender,

apricot, orange, jade green, purple, wild rose,

white, pearl gray, black, reseda green, pink,

light blue, peacock blue or scarlet. State color

desired. Put up in balls of 1 02?iooo ounces. Shipping

weight, per ball, 2 ounces.

2SN4629—Per baU| 7Sc

Golden Crown
Knitting Worsted.

(Skein,)

Our Golden Crown
Knitting Worsted is un
excelled for itB loftiness
and rich luster, which la
attained by our using only
the best grade wool. This
is our first quality all wool
worsted yarn spun to the
proper size and of a quality
to insure satisfactory wear.
Any style garment for men,
women and children can be
made with this yarn. You
are assured of style, warmth
and durability. The colors
have a beautiful luster with
the loftiness of the wool still
retained. Put up in skeins
weighing about &% ounces.
Comes in the following ool-

ofa: Black, white, cardinal, maroon,
navy blue, peacock blue, turquoise
blue, royal blue, American beauty,
scarlet, emerald green, orange, old
rose, golden brown, tan, khaki, dark
brown, henna, purple, light gray or
ii.uk si-ay. State color deslrsd.
Shipping weight, per skein, 5
four, skiene, I Jf pounds.

Per skein,.
4 skeins, i

N.
SO.65

. 2. 55

Golden Crown Heather Mixture Worsted.
A four ply all wool worsted yarn of the same high quality

as our 25N4620. A yarn that will knit Up well into ideal sport
garments. Put up in about 3,^|TOuncc skeins. Comes in two
mixtures: Mixture <A) Green predominating with a combina
tion of maroon and gold. Mixture <B) Peacock blue and red
combination wjtji a slight touch. of brown. Stat* mixture
desired. Shipping weight, per skein. 5 oz., 4 skeins. IK, lbs.

25N4624
Per skein (about -3 % ounces) S0.80
Per 4 skcina (about 15 ounces) 3-05

Golden Crown

Four-Fold

Germantown

Zephyr Yarn.

Our Golden Crown
Zephyr Yarn is a four-
ply worsted yarn, made
from selected wool and
is of superior quality. It is a neat
appearing yarn and naturally
garments made from it have a fine
appearance. Ideal for making
sport jackets, capes, scarfs,
sweaters, shawls or afghans. The
finest dyes are used to secure the
beautiful colors. Put up in full
weight 1-ounce balls In the follow
ing colors: Black, white, pink,
light blue, delft blue, peacock b^ie, navy blue, scarlet,
cardinal, wine, old rose, American beauty, seal brown,
medium yellow, leaf green, lavender, purple, light gray,
dark gray, orange, dark green, tan, medium brown or
jade green. State color desired. Shipping weight*
per ball, 2 ounces; 16 balls, 2 pounds.

2SN4621
Per ball (1-ounce) $0.30
Pound box of 16 balls 4.60
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Cambric Corset Cover Embroider>e».
Sbiteen-Inch Cambric Corset Cover Embroideries.

Patterns are well embroidered on a good quality
white cambric cloth. Width, about IS inches. Order
by catalog number and state number Indicating pat

tern desired. 2oC■- -Per yard
2SN26S1

[wiss Baby Yokes.

NOTE—Unless otherwise

EMBROIDERIES sfl&S€SSH

cotton fabric.

Fine quality Swiss
Baby Yoke.

26N2428
Each

Embroidered on good
quality Swiss cloth.
Shipping weight. 2 oa.

25c L?bBN2429 28c

Nainsook Set.

..—nsook Embroidery
Edges to match Insert
tion 25N2288.

Width. Per
Aht..lit. Yd.

2SN2289—Edge. 1 14 1**
25N2290—Edge. 2% 18c
2SN2291—Edge. 3 20c

Nainsook Insertion
to match e d g i

25N2289, 25 N 229 ,
25N 2291. Width, abt.

1"4 inches.

2EN2288
Per yard.... 12c

Flouncing
attractive

Width. J*t. .
2SN2083

Per yard

16

Imported Swiss

Guipure Edge. Width,

about H inch.

26N2650 1 s

Per yard * _

. try
a very
M e r n.
inches.

47c -
Three-PIece Cambric Set.
A very neat pattern in a

good quality Cambric Set.
25N2336 — Insertion.

Width, about 2% inches.
Per yard 23c
25N2337-Edge. Width,

about 5 in. Per yard

Swiss Embroidery
Flouncing. Width, abt.
16 inches.
26N2090 45c

Per yard . . .

che*. Order by
miber Indicating patter
2BN2654-Per yard

ii 34c
2SN2338 — Flouncing.

,V i d t h. about 16 inches.

Imported Swiss
Guipure Edge. Width.
about 1 inch.

2SN26S2 Jgc
er yard

Edges and Insertions.

Nainsook Embroid-
rrr Insertion. Width,
about 2\_ inches.

2BN2076 1»c
Per yard 1 "

m
Nainsook Em

broidery Edge.
Width, about l'A

inches.
26N20701()c

Per >'3rd.

Cambric Em
broidery Ins ertion.
Width, about 2)i in

2SN2069
Per yard.... 13c

Cambric Em
broidery Edjje.
Width, about lyi in.

25N2004 gc
Per yard.

Nainsook Em
broidery Edge in a
neat design. Width,
about 4^4 inches.

26N2073 26C
Per yard

Swiss Embroidery
Edge. Width, about

l;i inches.
26N20SI 7„

Per yard * *-

Cambric Em
broidery Edge.
Width, abt. 2Hm.

2SN20O5

Per yard.... 8c

Cambric Em
broidery Edge,

abt,
i6N2009 lgc

Width, t. 5 in

Per yard...

Swiss Em
broidery All-
over. Width,

abt. 20 inches.
White only.

25N24924oc
Per yard. . ^**c

Imported Swiss Set.

•v.-.

Imported Swiss Edge*
to match 25N2292.

Width. Per
Abt. .In. Yard

3 I6e
5 27e
6», 34c

Am

25N2294
2SN2296

Imported Swiss
Embroidery Insertion
to match above edge
Width, abt. 2 inche
25N2292 15c

Per yard

26.1ncH
broidered
This nini
neatly
with
very i

2SN 1961
Per yard.

Beading Edges.

Swiss Baby Flouncing*—Well embroidered
on a good quality Swiss cloth. Called Baby
Flouncings on account of the small design;
also suitable for women and children. Width,

about 26 inches.

Cambric Ribbon
Beading Insertion.
Takes a *i-inch rib
bon. Wridth, about

1% inches.

26N2I04 8C
Per yard

Swiss Embroidery
Edge in a very neat
pattern. Width, about
3H inches.
26N20S3 19c

Per yard

Nainsook Ribbon
Beading Insertion.
Takes %-iuch rib
bon. W:idth, about
1*4 inches.

2SN2l20l2c
Per yard

Swiss Ribbon
Beading Insertion
Takes ^«-tnch rib
bon. Width, about '•
inch.

2BN2I 13
Per yard

wiss Embroidery
Edge iii a very at-
tractivedesign. Width,
about 9\ inches.
25N206B 35c

Per yard

2SN234S
Per yard. .. ■ -

26N2346
Per yard

8c L

Swiss Rib bon
Beading Insertion.
Takes 1-inch ribbon.
Width, about 2% in.

25N2I 17 17cPer yard ... * • w

4022 Sears, RoebucksCo.

40-Inch Voile
Flouncing. De
sign well em
broidered with
a mercerized
thread on a cot

ton voile. White

2 5 N 2490 59c
ei yard

Beading Edges and
Galloons.

Cambric Ribbon
Beading Edge.
Takes a % - inch
ribbon. Width, abt.
Vfa inches.
26N2I4I 1ft„

Per yard....lUC

Cambric Ribbon
Beading Edge
Takes 44-inch rib
bon. Width, about

inches.
2SN2I42 -irJ

Per yard *a

4?4-Inch Cambric Edges.
Illustrations show the character and

splendid values oi these edges Neat design."
are worked on a cambric cloth and have
good, heavy edges. Width, about 4% UMhts.
Order by catalog number and state number

indicating pattern desired. VAC
2BN2688-fer yard

■Si ii iM" ™"

Camhric Ribbon
Beading Galloon.
Takes a %-inch rib
bon. Width, about
I % inche

Swiss Ribbon Bead
ing Edge. Takes a fc-
inch ribbon. Width,
about 1% inches,
25N2I44 IOC
*r vard *

Beading Edge. Tl _
a % -inch, ribbon.
Width, about \% in.
2 5N2I53 15C

Per yard Agc

Swiss Set.

2SX21S
1 H; ind
2e""'
Per yan

2SN21S

Imported Swiss
Insertion to match
25N2236. Width, »bt,
1 % inches.

jfe 13c

*
;:

• m |

Swiss Edge to match
above Insertion
25X2235. Width, about
l^i inches.
2SN2236 1Ke

Per yard 1 Jc

Good
CambnV
in a te|
Widtk.3

26N2I
Per ysTI

Vejnings-

•»»••■«<

Imported Swiss
Veining. Width, abt.

hi inch.
2SN2S47 yc

Por yard. .

Cambric Ribbon
Beading Galloon.
Takes a }s - inch
ribbon. Width, abt.

2V2 inches.

26N2I321C_
Per yard,... loc

Imported Swiss Em
broidered Edge. Scal
loped with a very lacy
effect. Width, about
2 inches.
25N2653

I Via yard ,~



Imported Laces.

BBrtrt Raised Valenci-
. Lice Sec in a very neat

WUth. Per
»n Abt.,In. Yard
«5S 2 IOC
658 2*4 ISC
*S7 J)$ 16C

er^o to match above
Kidtb, about Ui in
■58

mi ..8c

lis Valenciennes

Lace Set.

Width . Per
About Yard

29 <i in. Sc
tlO 1 in. ajc
111 IK in. lie
LJ 2K in. 14c

Soa to match above
Bo=$th. about inch.

P* 6c

■ Valenciennes

Lice Set.

I

Width. Per
Abt.. In. Yard
2 lie
2H 13c
3H X7*

i to match above
idth, about 1>S

il 2

8c

. —- Torchon

fr<3 N .Ingham Tor-
■S=« (atertion.
I *■» -laca ribbon.
fcfe*n.t IX inches.

9c

• Lace Set.

«3trtUe-nt Imita-
-- tcaflt filet lace.

IH inches,
ejerat only. W01

' - ' iOJJ Insertion.

11.

Handmade
lorucn to

Width,
3^99. Light

.11.

Imported Raised Valenci
ennes Camisole Lace Edge in
a very neat design. Takes a
Vis-inch ribbon. White only.
Width, about 2 inches.
2SN546 1 o

Per yard 1 *6C

Stylish

NOTE—Unlets otherwise specified it will be
understood that the laces on these pages are
made of cotton, that the color Is white and that
they are machine made.

Valenciennes Laces.

*Jifit>&'<. ••AV^

Valenciennes Ribbon Bead
ing Insertion. Takes !<(-inch
ribbon. Width, about % inch.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
2SN494 «Q

Per 12-yard piece. . . *»w»7C

Silk Spanish Lace Set.

Silk Spanish Lace Set in a very
neat design. The pattern ia of
artificial silk. Will makr up at
tractively. Comes in the following
colors: Black, brown ur navy
blue. State color. Width, about
35 inches.

25N934
Flouncing. Per yard. vJ

28N935
Allover. Per yard

Silk Radium Flouncing Set.

Attractive Silk Radium Flouncing Set, in the
most popular widtha, with allover to match in
a beautiful floral pattern. Thl* clas.i of lace U
u*i'd extensively at the present time. Colors:
Black, brown Or navy blue. Stat* catalog
number and color.

Width, Abt. Per Yd.
25N930-Flouncing. 17 in. $0.98
2SN931— Flouncing. 26 in. l.SO
25N932-Mounting. 35 in. 2.15
25N933-Allover. 35 in. 2.15

1.90

Metal Lace Edges.

Metal Edges are now greatly in
demand. Colors: Gold or silver.
State color.

Width. Abt. Per Yd.
2SN900 5 in. 11.15
25N901 K in. 1.69

LLOVER

Silk Radium Allover in a beautiful pat
tern. Very popular for waists and dress
purposes. Colors: Black, dark blown or
navy blue. State color. Width, about
35 inches. £ « or

25N883—Per yard * l.OO

Imported Oriental Lace

Edges.

Colors: White or ecru. State
color.

Width, About Per Yard
25N888 6 in. 33c
2 5N889 8 in. 43c

25NS90 9*i in. 59c

Imported Oriental Lace 1
neat floral design. Colors:
ecru. Stat. colo.-.

Width.
MM About

25N7 54 IV, in.
25N755 IV, in.
25N7S6 4K in.

dK'-'s ll
White

Per
Yard
ISc
20c
29c

Imported Chantilly Lace.

Imported Silk Chantilly Lai
in an attractive tloral design.
Black or white. State color.

Width.

25N694
25N695
25N696

About
>', in.
'H in.

? Edges
Colors:

Per
Yard
2 5c
29C
42c

Chantilly Lace Set.

Imported Silk t hantilly Lace Set.
CulDrc: White or Mack State color.

Width. Per
Bdges About Y'ard

25N690 '4 in. 11c
25N691 I '« in 13c
25N692 1 H in 18c

10c

Silk Spanish Lace Set.

Just the class of lace which is
now so popular. The design is of
artificial silk on the silk mesh.

Colors: Black, brown or navy-
blue. State color. Width, about
35 inches.
2SN936 £ -i jje

Flouncing. Per yard . «P a •© O

25N937 i -» r-
Allover. Per yard 1 . / O

Narrow Silk Spanish Lace

Edges.

The widths listed under the fol
lowing numbers are used tor iicitha
collars and also for trimming pur-
1 s. The design is of artificial silk.
Colors: Black, white, brown or
navv blue. State color.

Width, Per
About Y'ard

2SN927 4 ' . In. 39c
25N928 S1 ■. In. 69c
25N929 II in 95C

Silk Radium Edges.
A very attractive pattern. Colo

Black, white, navy browu or cha
pagne. Stato color.

Width, About Per Ya
25N923
25N924
2SN92S
25N926

Width,
Abt., Shpg

Edges In. Wt.
2SN2S1
25N2S2
25N253

Per
12

In. Wt. Yds.
H 2 oz. 33C
« 2 oz. 42c
g 2 oz SOc

Insertion to match' above
edges. Width, aliout S-j inch.
Snipping weight, 2 ounces.
25N254 o Q

Per lij-yard piece . JuC

Width. Per
Edges Abt., In. Yard

25N25S H 4C
2SN258 % SC
25N257 Ji,' 6c

Insertion to match above

edges. Width, about Vt
inch.

2SN2S8 .
Per yard 4C

Width. Per
Edges Abt. .In. Yard
2SN360 1^ SC
25N361 Vs 6c

25N362 % 7e

Insertion to match above

edges. Width, about }<j in.

25N364 f.
Per yard DC

Fdges
25N294
25N298
25N299

Width. Per
Abt. .In. Yard

S 4C
H 5c

ec

;-;•■*

f-i—"W

Insertion to match
edges. Width, about
25N30O

above
i inch.

Per yard 4c

Edgey
25N35S
25N3S7
25N 358

Insertion to match above
igea. Width, about J-i in.
25N359 c

er ya rH , DC

Imported Baby Valenci
ennes Lace Edge. Wiuth,
about 1 . inch. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces.
25N489 O £2

Per 12-yard piece. O DC

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 403



1 \\ id
5<J?EiQiK{E| Matches 25N706

NOTE—Unless otherwise specified it will be under
stood thet the laces on these Peres ere midi of cotton,
thet the color is white end thet they ere midline made.

Camisole Lace Edges
Imported Camisole

Lace Edge. Takes a
Ji-in. ribbon. White
only. Width, about

6H inches.

Imported Beading
Point Camisole
Shadow Lace Edge.
Takes about H-inch
ribbon. Width, about
5H inches.
25N615 I A

Per yard . . . . * **C

Venise Lace Edge.
Suitable for trim
ming purposes. De
sirable for fancy-
work, etc. Colors,
white or ecru. State

13c

Qm&om

Cluny
Edgei
These Itn-

Earted Cluny
ace Edges

are used for trim....— — * - ,
Width, about H inch. Color, white only. Ordei
by catalog number and atate number indicat-

5c
in* pattern desired.
2SN339—Per yard. .

of hand crochet. Colors,
lite or ecru. State color. Width, abt. H in. 1 A
2SN&V-.—Per yard X ~rv

Venisc Lace Edges.

Veniae Lace Edge,
ecru. Stata color,
inch. ,
2SN911—g« gggq

Colors, white or
Width, about H

12c

Top of good f Boudoir
quality silk' Cap.
measalme, in combina
tion with net and dainty
plaited ribbon. Trimmed
with lace and silk rose
bud. Colors: Pink, light blue,
lavender, peach or maize.
State color. Shipping weight,
2 ounces. d* 1 1 CI
e2SN4l4l...* 1.1%*

Boudoir Cap.
Boudoir Cap with silk

messaline top in an attractive
combination of net edge and
Chantilly lace. Trimmed
with handmade rosebud.
Colore: Light
blue, pink, laven-
d er, peach or
maize. State
color. Shipping,
weight, 2 oz.

Trimmed
with Valen
ciennes lace.
Comes in the
following
colors:
White with
pink; white
with Copen
hagen blue;
white with
color. Ship-— /-> navy blue, or all white. State color, snip-

404 Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 39c

® Special Style Boudoir Cap*.

We arc selling at below th
value. The styles are very attrac

Silk messaline top in combination with net trimnwd wrtkl
Silk rosebuds of contrasting color. Pattern Z. aiut r»W>
bud of contrasting color. Pettern 3. Two silk nbboa J
color. Colors: Light blue, pink or lavender St»t.. ,
ber end number indiceting pattern desired,

ounces.

25N4139



Htuton Mesh Silk Veil with

pffiedots. Colors: Black, brown,
m blue or taupe; also henna on
Is or Copenhagen blue
lUaclt. State color,
k afoul 17x44 inches.

*t, 2 OZ.
PSN3490 DlIC

awhile Cap.

Wk tod cotton
It. Has a very
~ »h, stiffened

with cam-
i: Ernci-
aavy bla<s,

rand*
for Copenhagen
tlate
*■£ 79c

Silk Hexegon Mesh Vail
with embroidered design of
artificial silk. Colors: Black,
brown or navy blue; also hen
na on black or Copenhagen

blue on black.
Stat* Color.

Size, about

Fancy Mesh Silk Veil.
Has a very attractive che
nille dot border. Colors:
Black, brown, navy bli
Copenhagen blue on bl:
or henna on black. St.
color desired.
Size, abou
17x44 In.

Silk Chantilly Veil in a very at
tractive border design. Size, about
18x44 inches. Colors: Black, brawn
or navy blue. State color. Shipping

weight. 2 oz. a is 0
25N3493 $ l.ZO

Imported Silk Shet
land Fece Veil with
chenille dot pattern.
This veil Is made in
circular style and la
known as the "Com
fort Veil." It is close
fitting and can easily
be put on. Size, about
12x30 Inches. Colors:
Black, brown, navy
blue or taupe. State
color. Shipping weight,
2 ounces. O r\
25N3492 OJ7C

Ail Silk Chiffon, in soft lingerie finish,
feat woven border. Colbrs: Black, brown,

white, light pink, light blue, emerald
green, navy blue or cham

pagne. State
color. Width,
about 25 Inches.

25N3179

Per
yard. 42c

Silk Chiffon
VeiU, with fast
woven border
aud hemstitched
ends. Colors:
Black, white,
light pink, light
blue, navy blue,
light gray, cham
pagne, emerald
green or brown.
State color.
Shipping weight,
2 ounces.

25N3420
Size, about 36x68
inched.

$1.25

25N3424
Size, about 25x60
inches. Same
colors as O C

D.OOC25N3420.'

2SN3365

25x54 in. 75c

25N3366
Same colors i
25N3365. Siie.
25x68
inches, 90c

Silk Spanish Lace Scarf,
Scarfs ofthla description ar
used extensively. Colors:
Black, white, pink, sky
blue, orchid or jade green.
State color. Size, 17x80
inches, including fringe.
Shipping weight, 3 or.
28N3369...92.95

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. 405



DesirableDressTrimmings

. Covered Cord. _
Colors: Black, white, pink,

light blue, navy blue, me
dium brown, tan. cardinal,
gold, gray or Alice blue. State
color. W idth, abt. % in. C —
25N2706-Fer yd gc

Artificial
Silk Cord
Girdle.

Very heavy arti
ficial silk cord
in double effect,
with an artificial
silk Tassel at each
end. Colors : Black
seal brown or navy
blue. State color.
Length, including
tassels, about 82%
in. Width, about
1 in. Shpg. wt., 6
ounces.

Artificial Silk Taisal-
Desirable for

dress or lamp
trimming. Col
ors : Black, white,

IP i n k .
medium
brown.

b 1
|cardinal, J
dark
green ,
gold,
old rose
or light |_
blue. State c o 1
and size. Shpg.
2 ounces.

mt 25N3780
J2*4 in. Bel 6 in. I
4% in. | 3c I 8 in. S

Artificial Silk
Covered Sou
tache Braid.

Width, about

flinch. Colors:

Black, white,

navy blue,

light blue,

pink, Alice

blue, tan,

cream, d a rk
green, scarlet,
wine, brown
gray, gold or cardinal
wt.. 2 oz. Sold

Artificial Silk Girdle.
Neat and dressy Arti

ficial Silk Girdle, made
from artificial silk cov
ered soutache braid in a
very attractive plaited
effect. Colors: Black,
dark brown or navy
blue. State color. Length,
about 80 in., including
tassels. Width, about a.
in. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

25N3734

$1.15

State color. Shpg.
25N3774 6"7"d Wfij.

6-yard piece 11CJ-yan

Gold or Sil- -
tache Braid. About %
ping weight. 2 ounces.
2SN3776-Gold color. Q1 -

6-yard piece SMC
25N3778—Silver color.

6-yard piece

Artificial
Silk

Tassel.

Artificial
Silk Tassel
with an at-

tractive

tubular

braid top.

Black only.

State size.

2SN3783

gth, Shpg.
About Wt.

12 in. 2 oz.

2 or.
3 oz.
3 oz.

Artificial Silk Braid.
Very dainty narrow

Artificial Silk Braid
with fancy loop edge.
Colors : Black, white,
pink, light blue, Alice
blue, navy blue, tan.
medium brown or
cardinal. State color.
Width, about %.a inch.
25N27I2 C0

Per yard . .

Artificial Silk Trim
ming Braid.

A very attractive Arti
ficial Silk Trimming
Braid in a pretty design.
Colors: Black, white,
navy blue, brown, tan.
Alice "blue, pink, light
blue or old rose. State
color. Width, abt. % in,
25N27I5-Perl3c

Artificial Silk Trim
ming Braid.

A very neat design.
Colors: Black, white,
Copenhagen blue, gold,
cardinal or Paisley.
State color. Width,
about 54 inch.

25N2736 nQ/t
Per yard OVC

Artificial
ming Eta

Colors:
white, n a v ]
brown* card
tan
blue. Stat
Width, about 3

25N2738
Per yard.

Artificial Silk Trimming

Braid.
A very popular design,

with very neat picot edge
on both sides. Colors:
Black, white, cardinal,
Copenhagen blue, navy
blue. pink, light blue, tan.
medium gray or brown.
State color. Width, about
% inoh. V\»
25N2702-Fer yd.*"

Artificial Silk Roaebud
Trimming.

Used for many trim
ming purposes. Combina
tion colors: Rose and light
blue; pink and light blue:
pink and green; pink and
white, or Hgbt blue and
white. State color. Width,
about % inch.

25N27I6 21cPer yard Alt

Artificial Silk Dreia
Trimming Braid.
Artificial Silk

Dress Trimming
Braid in a very pop
ular design. Colors:
Black, white, brown
or navy blue. State
color desired. Width
% inch.

PeS^Oc

Artificial Silk I
Artificial Silkt

ming Braid in |_
loop effect, with a
of tinsel
through the t
ors: Black, i
brown, tan, >_
navy blue or
hagen blue, f
color. Width, a]

25N2703
Per yard ..

Artificial Silk Tassel.
Very desirable as a dress

trimming and can also be used
as a lamp trimming.
A very neat tassel
and has a heavy
cord. Can be used
for almost any trim
ming purpose. Col-
o r a : Black, white,
navy blue, brown,
gold, old rose or
Copenhagen blue.
State color. Length
of tassel, about 6 in.
Wt., 2 oz.
25N378 27c

Artificial Silk
Trimming Braid.

A very attractive
pattern. Colors :
Black, navy blue or
brown ; also brown and
tan or black and red.
State color. Width,
about Hi inches.
26N273I7 33c

Par yard.

Artificial Silk

Trimming Braid.

, Colors: Black,

white, cardinal,

Copenhagen blue,

navy blue or

brown. State color.

Width, about %

inch.

2SN2739

Per yard 25c

Artificial Silk Chenille

Trimming.

Artificial Silk Chenille,

used for trimming; dresses,

bats and fancywork. Width,

about H inch. Colors:

Black, red. wine, henna,

taupe, gold, navy blue,

brown, tan, orange or Alice

blue. State color desired.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

2SN373I OC_
6 yards for

16 in.
20 in.
23 in.

$0.69
.75

.89
1.35

Artificial Silk Fringe.

Woven top border. For dress
trimming; also for lamp shades,
sashes, etc Colors : Black, dark
navy blue, dark brown, white. Co
penhagen blue, tan, gold, pongee
or old rose. State colorarwlwfdth.

25N2722
Width, Per Width. Per
About Yard About Yard
2 in 23c £ in 57c
4 in 44c 6 in . . 66c

Trimming Braid.

This is the well known F.
A. Quality Artificial Silk
Trimming and Binding Braid.
Closely woven. Black only.
State width.

25N2730
Width.
About ler Yd.
% inch 7c
% inch 9c
% inch I Oc

l9io inch I 2c

1 \j inches I 4c

UUUJ

EMBROIDERED EMBLErt SETS

Artificial Silk Em-
broidered Combi
nation Middy Set.

This comprises
the eagle, three
stars, anchor,
chevron, middy
lacer and a 3-yard
piece of Peter
Thompson braid.
Colors: White, red.
navy blue or gold.
State color. Ship
ping wt., 2 oz.

2SN3763
Per set

col or

binations: White on red
r>avy blue, cardinal on navy blue, white
on navy blue or black on red. State
color. Shipping weight, 2 oz. OC-
25N3764-Per set «>»>C
Same style set as 25N3764. silk em

broidered on white Lonsdale jean. Col
ors: White, red, gold or navy
blue. State color. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. OC_
25N3767-Per set ^**C

High Quality

° Buttons °

NOTICE—We do not
tltlea than those listed

Button Scale.
Lines .12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Size, in K V,. % %, % *« %
Shpg.,wt.,
doa.. oz. . 1 1 2 2 2 2 2

For Buttons to Match Garments see

accept orders for smaller quan
ta our catalog.

27 40 4S
1 1*

2 2 2 3 3

pases 444 and 446.

White Fl Pearl Buttons.

25N5082—A high quality peart button, made from
fresh water white pearl. Suitable foruse on shirts, waists.
sweaters and other like garments. State size.
Size, line 12 14 16 18 20 24
Per dozen. 7c 7c 7c Sc 9c lie

30
I 5c

36
18c

Cup Shape Fresh Water Pearl But

25N5078—Made of first Quality clear white 1
hole cup shape. Just the button for shirt waist,
garments. State size.
Size, lines 14 16 18 20
I'er dozen 7c 7c 8c 9c

Black Vegetable Ivory T

a56

Popular
dresses and.
for men's clo

25N5076-Thj
ana wash dres—

an is very popular for shirt waists
adds so much tu the appearance of

the garment. Comes in white only. State size.
Size, lines. . . .
I'er dozen
I'er y% dozen

ll_
I lc

20
12c

24
I 6c

I Oc | Sc 23c

25N5I I I—Polished Center. 26N5I I:

Size, lines .20 24
Per dozen I Oc lie

Per hz dozen

23c

Silk Embroidered Set.

4 _ M These pop-

Ul u 1 a r e m-
jJ|Hp broidered
•J/bw sets are

^^J«a used ex ten -
AJ|p^^^ sively for

middy
blouses and
all kinds of
ch i 1 d ren's
wear. Col
ors: Red,

white, navy blue, light
blue, black or gold. State
color. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

25N3762 Q~
Per set •'C

Artificial Silk Embroid
ered Emblem Set.
This is a good quality

Artificial

I

Silk Em
broidered
Set and is
well made.
Used for
middy
blou s e s
and all
kinds of
children's
wear. Col
ors: Red.
navy blue,
white or
gold.
State col
or. Shpg.
w t . , 2 oz.

25N3769 93r
Per set *~

Colored Vegetable Ivory Buttons.
25N5I05—A neat design which

will make very attractive trimming
for women's suits, dresses, or for
mo=t any garment. Colors: Black,
brown, navy blue, green, gray, tan
or red. State size and color.
Size, lines 24 30
Per dozen ... 22c 27c
Size, lines 36 45
Per half dozen. 25c 40c

All Metal _
tacruible Bach
elor Buttons.

A very handy
button. Lock or
unlock by rais
ing top. Black
or khaki tan in
size 27 line.
State color.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
25N5094

Per package Q_
.-f 6 5?.

Bone Buttons.

The correct sizes
of buttons to use on
men's overalls and
trousers. Colors:
Black orwhite. State
color and size. Shpg.
wt. of 6 doz., 5 oz.

25N509I
Size, lines, 22,
6 dozen . . .. 23c
Size, lines. 27,
6 dozen . 29c

Shirt Buttons.
First quality
fresh water
white pearl
button. Espe
cially suitable
for shirts and
shirt waists;
may also be
used for trim
ming purposes.
Size 16 only.
Shpg. wt., per
doz., 2 oz.
26 N 508 I
Per dozen

10c

22
Whit*

Button*.

Especially-
used for chil
dren's under-
wear and
waists. Can
be. sewed or
taped on. Svzte
22 only. Shpg.
wt., 4 oz.

2 5NS09O

6 dozen foar

Fhese butt'
Satin Covered Buttons.

4062

\

Sears. RoebucksCo.

are covered with Skinner's satin.
Colors : Black, gray, brown, em
erald green, cardinal or navy blue.
State color and size.

25N6I06
'Size, lines 24 30 36 45
Per dozen . 1 3c 17c 23c ....
Per M doz I Be

t a r

Taffeta

25NSI
quality all ftillr
Black, nary
dark green

Size, lines
Per dozen j



Coney Chin-Chin Fur Collar*.

Collars are padded and <
sew on. Size, about 9x29 i
weight, 14 ounces.

2BN3818—Black French Conay . * 3.8 B

25N3S17—Brown French Coney 3.85

25N3S18—KitFoxConey (Dark

Gray) 3.68

2SN3S19—Black Sealine 8.40

2SN3S20—Beaverette (Brown). 4.88

Fashionable Fur

i Fox Chin.

Fur Collars.

backs and

edges ready for

|. Size, 8x29

It is a long

ir. Colors;

fctinum gray or

It, wbich is tan.

its color. Shipping

Jjb, 12 ounces.

|M21 814.BO

Fur Collars.

The
collars
hown

arc made
of good
quality fur

and are the
■** Beaton' a staple

styles. Backs of
jllars are padded

and are taped ready
Shipping; weight. 14 ounces.
Stack French Coney.
' te. 25ail inches $3.85
town French Coney.

.. SUt. 25x11 inches 3.90
P-JCit F&x Coney (Dark Gray).

xe. 25x11 inches 3.90
Slack Sealine.
Site. 25x11 inches 8.48
SeaTerttte Coney (Brown).
frfc 25x11 inches.'" ■ 8.28

Trimmed French Coney.
Imitation ermine

trimmed white
French coney fur.
(Four tails to the
yard.) State

_ width.

WKKOSmKm 2sn2S22
Per Yard
SO.SS

. 1.45
2.00

» French Coney Fur. Stat* Size.
—KN2S23 Per Yard

80-88
1.25

1 1.78
2.28

mmin<

Caracul Chin-Chln

Fur Collars.

The Beason's latest fur
collar. Colors: Black, beige
or platinum gray. State
color. Size, about 9x29
inches. Shipping weight, 14
ounces.

25N3814 $11.80

Mongolian Lamb Chin-
Chin Collar, which is the
same character fur as
25N3814. Colors: Black,
biege or platinum gray.
State color. Size, about
9x29 Inches. Shipping
weight, 14 ounces.
2SN381S $6.75

Mandarin Fur Cuffs.

Padded backs and taped
edges ready to sew on. Length
of cuff, about 28 inches; width,
about 4 inches Shipping
weight, per pair, 10 ounces,

25N3827 — Caracul Man
darin Cuffs. Colors: Black
beige or platinum gray.
Stat* color.
Per pair $7.75

25N3828—Mongolian
caracul, which is the same
character as 25N3827.
Colors: Black, beige or plat
inum gray, Stat* color.
Per pair $4.15

25N3822—Black French
Coney. Per pair. . . .$2.55

25N3823—Brown French
Coney. Per pair . . . .$2.50

25N3824—Kit Fox Coney
(DarkGray). Pair... $2.45

25N3828—Black Sealine.
Per pair $3.95

25 n 3826- Beaverette
(Brown). Per pair. ..$3.75

Artificial Silk Girdle.

A very heavy Artificial Silk
Girdle in the attractive braid
ed effect with artificial silk
tassels at each end. Colors:
Black or seal brown. State
color. Width, about lyia
inches. Length, including tas
sels, about 85 inches, Shpg.

2SN3737 $2.00

Wide

Shawl^

Collar,

/ ■ ■■ ' ■

I i

Women's Shawl Collars.

Women's Good Quality Coney Fur Collar,. Backs
are padded and edjes taped ready for sewing.
Length of collar, about 48 inches; depth at back,
about 12 Inches. Shipping weight, l!4 lbs.

25N3809 Black French Coney. . .$8.88
2BN3810—Brown French Coney. . 6. lO
2SN3811—KitFoxConey (DarkCray)8.BS
2SN3812—Black Sealine 7.88
28 N38 13—Beaverette Coney ( Brown) T.78

Fur Cuffs.

Good quality cuffs with padded backs and taped
edges for sewing. Size, about 17x5}$ inches. Ship
ping weight, 12 ounces.

28N3823—Black French Coney. Per pai r $2.55

2SN3830—Brown French Coney. Per pair. 2.SO

28N3831—Kit Fox Coney (Dark Gray).
Per pair 2.48

28N3832—Black Sealine. Per pair 3.88

28N3833—Beaverette (Brown). Per pair. 3.78

Caracul Cuffs. Colors: Black, beige or
platinum gray. Stat, color.
Per pair $7.75

Brown Beaverette Coney Fur

Trimming.
fyn excellent imitation of beaver, but

Is not in any way as expensive. Stat,
width.

Width. Abt. 2SN2S28 P.r Yard
1 inch $0.83
2 inches 1.18
3 inches 1.80
4 inches 2.28
6 inches 3.40
8 indies 4.78

Black Sealine Trimming.

A short haired coney fur trimming
which looks like Hudson seal. State
width.

2SN2824
Width, Abt. Per Yard
1 inch $0.65
2 inches 1.28
3 inches I SO
4 inches 2.40
6 inches 3.GO
8 inches 4.9Q

fear. Ship
yard. 2 o*.
•Metfi u m
■ Trtcnrains

27c
. r;t Qaftl-
Trtmrrun«.

42c

Ostrich and Marabou
Trimming.

A good quality. Very de
sirable for making capes and
throws and for trimming Coats,
bats and dresses. Colore:
Black , natu ral (which i a a
medium brown color), white
or taupe Cray, State color.
Width, about 3 inches. Ship
ping: wt., per yard, 2 oz.

25N2814
Per yard 79c

Swansdown docs not
run evenly and may vary
slightly from the widths
given, which are manu
facturer's. White only.
State width wanted.

Swan,down.

One of the season's new-
trimmings. Fleecy faced
wool knit, similar in con
struction to Angora. Used
for trimming coats, sweat
ers, dresses, etc. Colors:
Black, white, navy blue,
buff, pearl gray or peacook
blue. State color desired.

Wool Knit Trimming.

25N2800

Width, Abt. Per Yard
Width, about 4H inches.
Shipping weight, per yard,
2 ounces.

For other Ostrich Trim
ming see pas. 140.

2SN2733 CQ.

Fur Trimming.
French Coney fur trim

ming in long cut style.
State catalog number

and width.

28N2B19
Black French

Coney.
Width. Per
About Yard
1 Inch SO. 35
2 inches. . . .09
3 inches. . . l.OO
4 inches. . . 1.35
6 inches. . . 1-93
8 inches. . . 2.59

2SN2820
Brown French

Coney.
Width,
About
1 inch. . . .
2 inches . .
3 inches. .
4 inches. .
6 inches . .
8 inches. .

Per
Yard
SO.35

.69
l.OO
1.35
1.98
2.89

28N2821
Kit Fox Coney
(Dark Gray).

Width, Per
About Yard
1 inch SO.35
2 inches. . . .69
3 Inches. . . l.OO
4 inches. . . 1.35
6 inches. . . 1.95
8 Inches... 2.89

Width. About
4 inches
6 inches ,
8 inches
Mongolian trimming, same character

Black only. State width.
28N282S

Width, About Per Yard
4 inches 5 3. GO
6 inches 8.28
8 inches 7-78

Caracul Trimming.
A coat ret rimmed with cara

cul fur will have a new appear
ance. Colors: Black, beige or
platinum gray. State color
and width.
25N2827

Per Yard
8 6.00

aa caracul

8.BO
11.78
Color:

Iceland Fox Trimming.
A new fur trimming very

much in demand. A long
haired trimming. Colors:
Black, biege or platinum gray.
State color and width.
Width, About 2SN2829
4 inches
6 inches
8 inches

Per Yard
.9 7.98
. 11.78
1S.OO

Monkey Fur.
This trimming is being used

extensively at the present time.
Makes a very attractive trim
ming. Black only. Width,
about 5 inches.
2BN2830 QQ

Per yard OifC

Sears. RoebucksCo.
407 <tfth



this quality. Size. 17x45 in.

WHlK~...7Qc
Same design and size white

Indian head, most popular for
embroidery work. Shipping
weight, S ounces. A O
25NS723 HZC

Stamped Service Apron,
Coverall Apron of un

bleached (cream color) cotton
sheeting. Stamped in a very
attractive design. Takes four
skeins of 25N4908 (page 395).
Stamped in one piece, 36x108
inches, for front and back.
s,,&Nv£&°f:.$1.00

Stamped Clam Towels.
Cotton Striped Glass Towels for di

leaves no lint. Takes two skeins of 2
to embroider. Size, about 16x34 in.
blue stripe. State color and number indicating
pattern. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz. Off
25N5717—Each . . . . ZOC

or drving elasswan
f 25N4908 (page 395
n. White with red c

Hemstitched
)n Se

S«Sai

Good quality
^v^-'iX white linen

aet- lsh cotton cloth,

especially suitable for embroidering, with hem
stitched edges for crocheting. Dainty and easy to em
broider. Takes seven skeins of 25N4908 (page 395) to
embroider. Set consists of one centerpiece, 34x34 in.,
and four doilies, 11x11 in. Shpg.wt.,7 oz. tf* -| 1 f~\
2SNS749—Per set of 8 pieces $ 1 . 1 U

Stamped
Pillowcase.

Hemstitched Pil
lowcase of good qual
ity white muslin. Will
give durability and
satisfaction. Popu
lar designs, easy to
embroider. Takes
four skeins of
25N4908 (page 395)
to embroider. Size.
20x32 inches, finish
ed. State number
indicating pattern
desired. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
25NS721

*.57c

Stamped Buffet Set.
Made of white linen finish cotton cloth, of excellent quality. Very

suitable for embroidering. Finished with hemstitched edges for cro-
Eotirely new design. Takes three skeins of 25N4908 (page

395) to embroider. Set consists of (1) Scarf, 15x44 Inches, and (2)
Ovals. 10x15 inches. Shipping weight, 5 ounces CQ,

" N572G—Per set OI7C

Stamped Vanity Set.
Made of white linen finish cotton c

lent quality, suitable for embrQideriq
with hemstitched edges lor crochettBsfl
of (1) Oval. 10x15 inches, and (2> -

25 N 400Sinches. Takes four
broider. Shi
25NS72

tped Linen Se1
nterpiece gooi

ality imported Irish
i. natural brown,
islitchcd edges,
es seven skein s of
4908 (page 395).

iameter,34 inches.
a"?*2* 98c

carf to match,
cs five skeins of
4908. Size. 18x45
Shpg. wt.,each, 7 oz.

S™° 69c

408, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Stamp
ed

Scarf.

Made
of good
quality
u n -
bleached
(cream
color)
cotton
she*-ting.
Stamped
in a very

elaborate Oriental basket design.
Without lace. Takes thirteen skeins
of 25N4908 (page 395) to em

broider. Size, about 17x45
inches. Shipping weight

3 5 '

L

25NS731.

Patchwork
Pillow
Cover.
Stamped

on good qual
ity black sa
teen. Parrot
design, with
assorted
patches for
applique
work in red.
green, gold
and royal
blue. Easy to
embroider.
Without tassels. For tassels see
page 406. Size, about 18x23 inches.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces. A?Q „
2SNB74*—Each 0*7C
2SNS746—Scarf, to match

25N5745. Size, 17Hx48 inches gg
Shpg. wt., 6 oz. Each .

Made of good quality white <

popular colored border 1 1^

with hemstitching. Talcei

(page 395) to embroider,

rose or gold. State color.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

2SN873B

th ree i

Colone |



Home Decorations

h Imkroidercd Huck Towel*.
■J (Balky wbite cotton buck, with linen

tiro-lone combinations. Colors:
■ad old rose, eld rose and delft blue, or

Jffeader. Stat* pattern number
Size, about 16x27 inches. Ship-

it, 4 ounces. eyj-w
~ h 70c

Trimmed
Scarf.

White cotton
cloth, with two
lace medallions.
Lace of Cluny
design. A big bargain.
Size, about 16x50 inches,
Sbpg^ wt.._5_oz. 55

tern, durably scalloped.
Old rose, delft, gold or all white.
State color,
inches. Shpg.
25 N 58 52

Size, about 16x45
«■*•■* 55.

Embroid
ered Scarf.

Excellent qual
ity white cotton
crash. Color ol
embroidery,

( . , delft blue. Fin
ished with shell stitch edge.
Size, about 18x50 Inches.
Shpg. wt., 6 oz
25NS853 55

, Embroidered Pillowcase.
Good quality white cotton sheeting. New cross

stitch insertion effect. Pattern on both sides.
Colors: Old rose, delft blue or gold. Stat©
J attorn number and color. Size, about
2x35 inches. Shpg. wt.. 7 oz.
25NS84S—Each

Embroidered Hemstitch'
Of white cotton. Colors:

or all white. State pattern
?2x34 in. Shipping weight, 6
2SN5846—Each

ed Pillowcase.
Old rose, delft
and color. Size,
Ounoe,,-65c

Dolly, Round
Doily, Round
Centerpiece, Round
Dolly. Oval
Doily. Oval
Doily, Oval
Doily. Oblong
Doily. Oblong
Doily, Oblong
Scarf
Scarf

Madeira Hand Embroidered All Linen Set.
Beautifully embroidered -in English eyelet and

•pray design. While only. Vanity sets can be
round and ovals. Stat. size.
25N5834 Site. Abt.

Inches
6
10
24
6x12
10x14
12x18
6x12
10x14
12x18
18x45
18x54

Madeira
Oval Dolly.

Hand embrold*
ered on excellent
quality Irish linen.
Eyelet and French
knot design. White
only. Very special
ly priced. Popular
household article.
Don't overlook.
Size 6x12 In. Shpg.
wt., 3 m. AC.

25N5835 40C

Shpg. Wt„
Ounces

3
3

1
3

%
3
6

SO.A3
.98

3.60
.SO

1.25
l.SS

11
14

l.SS
1.90
S.78
6.78

Multicolor Tinted Pillow Cover.
Good quality fancy tan art crash, back of same material.

Tinted in oil colors which blend beautifully. Priced two
ways: With four skeins of mercerized high luBter em
broidery cotton to start embroidery or without cotton.
Full directions. State number indicating pattern.
Size, 17x20 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
2SN5889—Including front and back, without Q C

embroidery cotton O 0(
25N5860—Including front and back, with J\ f*

four skeins of mercerized embroidery cotton **OC

Madeira
Napkins.
Hand

em bro id-
ered, excel
lent qual
ity Irish

linen. Popular wreath de
sign suitable for initialing.
White only. Duralr.y scal
loped. Sixin a box. Size.abt.
13x13 in, Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

25N8837

Complete Sofa Cushion.
Made of good quality cre-

t?,".De'.,,.?ltn "Pok (vegetable
silk) filling in a new hexagon
shape. Comes in dark floral
designs. One of the best home
decorations. Diameter, about
20 inches. Shipping weight.
1 Vj pounds. sH 1 l r*
25N5862 J 1.1 O

Handmade Spanish Teneriffe
Novelty set of real Teneriffe. imported

Center of good quality white cotton cloth.
Note illustration for popular vanity set

25N5838

Dolly, Round
Doily, Koond
Doily, Round
Dolly, Oval
Doily. Oval
Doily, Oval
Centerpiece
Centerpiece

Set.
from Spain.
State size.

Hand Crocheted Doily.

Japanese hand crocheted
race edge Doilies, with cotton
center. White only. Size,
about 11 inches. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces. nr\
2SNS839 ZiJc

Size of towel.

White Turkish
Bath Towel.

Well constructed and
very absorbent cotton
Bath Towel that will
give excellent service.

Standard household
size. White only. Ex

cellent quality, em
broidered In the popu
lar bluebird design in
delft blue. Size ol

18x38 inches. Shipping

7—. .. 48c

Embroidered Huck Towel*.
Good quality white cotton

huck. linen finish, striped
effect; embroidered with mer
cerized thread. Colors: Old
rose, delft blue or gold. State
color and pattern number.
Size. 17Hx3j inches. Shipping
weight, S ounces.
2SN584 si- Each. 59<

Made on excellent quality oyster bleached
(cream-white) cotton crash. Embroidered in
the long and short .-ditch . Edges durably fin
ished with shell stitch embroidery. I a lit blue
only. 25NS85S

Inches Each
Round Table Cover
Square Table Cover
Scarf

State

Shipping weight,
6 ounces.

27
27
17^x49

70c
70C
70C

Five-Piece Sanitas Set.
Sanitas cloth (oilcloth finish)

hand stenciled colors. To clean,
wipe with a damp cloth. Consists
of Rye pieces: one Centerpiece,
L7Hxl7}4 in. and lour Doilies
Ujhxl7u in. Shpg wt. 14 o*.
25 N 5863 — Copenhagen

blue or tan. State tp f, £~\f\
color. Per *et . . . . i| 1 .ULI
25NS864—Multicolor com

bination: O range , grcen and
black predominating. C "

$1.20

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



■—. ..
Imported 7-

Round Thread
White Embroidery Ltaen.
An excellent duality and grajs

bleached. Adapted lor all kinds
of embroidery and other art
needlework purposes. for
waists, dresses, handkerchief,
centerpieces, etc. State width.
Shipping weight, per yard, 8 02.

1 9 N 32 1 7
Width. 18 in. Per yard. $0.69
Width. 36 in. Per yard. 1 .30

Imported
Fine Sheer

White Handkerchief or
Blouse Linen. For blouses,
dresses, lingerie and handker
chiefs. Width, about .16 inches.
Shpg.wt.,peryd.,5oz. $1 65
I 9N32 I 8—Per yard " ,
Colored Sheer Handkerchief

Linen. Colors: Delft, old rose,
orchid, tan or sea green. State
color. Width. .16 in. Shpg. wt. . 2 oz.

i«l«SL^ 55c

Cotton Bullion Fringe.

This fringe is used for trimming
bedspreads, curtains, scarfs, etc. The
fringe is light ecru while the head
ing is made in the following two-
tone effect : Light ecru and old rose,
light ecru and Copenhagen blue, light
ecru and black, light ecru and brow n,
or all light ecru. State color. Width,
about 3>4 inches. Shipping weight,
per yatd. 3 ounces. lgc
2SN3236-Per yard

Cotton Frin

Comes in na

linen shade

Two rows ofi

Width, abt

inches. Shi|

weight, per yi

ounces.

25N323

Per r,
yard. ...«'.£■

Scotch All Linen
Art Crash.

To the particular

I woman who wants

I the best, we strong-
\ ly recommend this
\ superior quality of
1 imported Scotch All

Linen White Art
Crash. It is a very
closely woven fab
ric. Especially
suitable for table
runners and dres ser

\ scarfs. Width,
\ about 17 in. Shpg.

per yd., 5 oz.

I,9pS548c

Natural Brown Art Linen.
Imported Scotch Art; Linen,

heavy weight, good quality, es
pecially constructed for art and
needlework purposes, A very
popular material for scarfs ana
centerpieces, etc. Widths. 18 in.
and 35 in. State width. Shpg.
wt.. per yard. 7 ounces.

Width,
Width, 35 in.

'I 9 N 3224
18 in. Per yard.

Per yard.

WRAWNWORK

BORDER

Ivor** Embroidery
Linen.

Irish Imported
Linen with a beau
tiful smooth finish,
round thread, espe
cially suitable for
embroidery of the
better sort, scans,
table covers, doi
lies, etc. A rich
ivory color known
as oyster bleach.
State width.

I 9N3223 .
Width, abt. 18 in.
Shipping wt.. 1 oz.

Per yard. &9c
. Width, abt. 36 in.
I Shipping wt.. 6 oz.

Per yard.* 1 .25

French Knot Embroidery
Needle.

Nickel plated metal embroid
ery needle for all kinds of em
broidery work, especially
French knots, which it does

very quickly. This really is
wonderful machine for little

<8B?

I cost and very simple. Com
plete directions WJ t h every

1 needle. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz, 59c

2BN4689

- Oval
Embroidery Stile

Adjustable Metal S
Center part of stflfl
movable from Q
DouMe pointed, ca
with rounded point
end oval pointed, i
let embroidery. 9
weight, 2 ounces.

S6N

Morocco Crash.
This is a smooth finish cottoncrash

even thread weave, suitable for table
covers, scarfs, ets. White or ecru
shade. State color and width.

Shpg. wt., Per yd.. B-Of.
I9N3229-Width.

17 in. Per yard. 23c
Width. 35 in.
Per yard 42=

Colored Cut Glass Beads.

_ Have a very brilliant fppear-
fpance. Very ?«',"bler.f„0,r„ra"

styles of beadwork. Colors
White, nile green, amber, silver,
gold, turquoise blue, p u r p l e.
fteel. let black. Penwrakle
blue. sand, wine red. cherry red,
emerald green, medium pink, iri
descent purple, iridescent, brown,

iridescent
green.
color to mo, "<""■■
Shipping weight. 3 or.

Novelty Bureau Scarfing.
Good quality cotton crash with

drawn work border *A inch wide,
which gives you a finished scarf
at a popular price. Colors: lan
or white. State color. Width. 16
in. Shpg. wt., per yd.. 3 oz. 1 Rc
I9N32I6-Per yard.. ^"^

purple, inucsvcuL
It blue or iridescent
About 900 beads of one

, the hank. State color.
r.~g weight, 3 oz.

25N4677 10c
Per hank ■■ ■

Bugle Beads.

For trimming waists, dresses,

hats, etc., as well as fancywork.

Colors: White (satin), opal, black,

gold, steel, silver, gunmetal,

bronze, red, periwinkle blue,

iridescent purple, iridescent blue

or iridescent green. State color.

Hanks consist of about 600 beads.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

2 5 N4873—Per hank * "C

Embroidery was never
greater vogue. We believe this
to be the most comprehensive
assortment ever offered at such
a low price. Contains 230 de
signs, fourteen alphabets in Old
English and Script, six alpha
bets in monograms, flowers,
birds, butterflies, fruit, towel
and pillowcase ends, quilt blocks,
|etc. and 30 dainty patterns for
infants' wear. Shipping weight

8 ounces.
„ 25N4760 -»n_ ^

kPer package

White
Hardanger . . .„.
Regular weave w h i c a

permits drawing of threads
evenly. Width, about 40 in.
^ho« wt., per yard, 8 oz.MT9N322t6-Plain cot-

ton, per yard. ....•»!■ IV

J I9N3228
Hercerized cot
ton, per yard.

$l.25_

A, C. E. Stamping Pattern Outfit.

New Style Em
broidery Hoops.

Aluminum Em
broidery Hoops
with patented
adjustable grip
so work cannot
slip. Come in 4,
5, 6 or 7 inches.
State size. Shpg.
rt,. 3 ounces.

26N4695

19c

Rings.
For bags, curtains,

f a ncy work. etc.
White only. Olve
size. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

25N474I.
Size, about % inch.
Dozen . : §<•

Size, about \ inch.
Dozen .lO*

Size, about 1 inch.
Dozen I 2c

ping

25N4I
Size^||

N«

Hot iron

process.
Same qual

ity and execu
tion as our well
known Betty Burton
Outfit 25N 4750. consisting of 1. bed
spread, 1 bolster. 1 comfort pillow.
1 bedside table cover. 4 curtain ends,
1 dresser scarf. 1 pincushion. An
outfit that will give the desired
individuality to your rooms, lull
instructions with each package.
Shipping weight, 4 oz. 39c
2SN47S I—Complete set

Six ex-
ception-
allyoop-
u 1 a r
books of
crochet
designs.
Book A
—Corset
Covers
and
N i gh t-
g o w n _
Yokes. Book. ■
Book C — Towel
cases. Book D-J
Collars. BookJ
pieces. Book M
Baby Yokes Pt
signs, easy TO fog
letter. Shpg. wl

25N4746
Each book

Consists of twelve large sheets.
Over 100 of the very latest pat
terns for stamping linens, etc.
Two complete alphabets. One
cake each of blue and white stamp
ing wax with each set. Shipping

weight. 13 ounces.

2BN4744

Tattbv Shuttle.
Nickel plated

Come - a - Part
Tatting Shuttle.
Easy to wind.
Shipping weight.
2 ounces. 1 4r
2SN473S .

Bead Needles.
Correct size for

all bead work. Pack-
a g e contains five
long fine needles.
Shpg. wt.. 1 ox.
26N469I

Per package

Good quality A
broidery Needle!

8c

Class Nail
Heads.

Round flat beads,
very much in demand
for trimming dresses
and waists, and for
other fancy work
purposes. Come
about 300 to the
bunch. Diameter,
about V* inch.
Colors : Black,

iridescent blue, steel, cherry
red or bronze. State color.
Shipping weight, 4 oz. 45c
25N4674-Per bunch

English Cut Glass

Beads.
Very desirable for

trimming dresses,

waists, and other fancy-
work purposes. Used
largely i n connection
with 2SN4674 Nail Head-.

Come about 600 t<
bunch. Colors: Black,
bronze, iridescent blue,
steel or cherry red,
State color. Shipping weight, 3
ounces. AtL
25N4675—Per bunch

Portierc Basket Beads. .
Tubular glass beads, about % inch

in length. Bright rich colorings. Espe
cially suitable for portieres, tassels, and
other fancywork. Colors: White (satin),
light blue. pink, emerald green, royal

blue, red, navy blue, peacock blue, black,
gold or silver. Sold only by the pound
box of one color. State color. Shipping

weight, l'i pounds. 95c
2SN4676—Per pound

4io Sears. Roebuckanb Co.

Betty-My-Own

Dress Form.

An individual

Dress Form

made to fit prop-

with a little of

our own time, a little
care and at a little

Reproducing natu-
every line and every

' your body. This
;s of one espe-outfit con:

dally prepared white cot-
st, so that the gummed

-»-- will adhere properly
and permanently; one large
roll of special material
(gummed paper), about 750
feci long. 1 inch wide; two
small rolls of same 2 inches
wide, 8 feet long. Full and
detailed instructions with
every outfit. To the wom
an who likes to fashion
her own gowns, a dress

..at would be an exact reproduction
! herself would be her own Betty, hence
ic name Betty-My-Own. The luxury of

owning a dress form molded to the
individual has heretofore been unobtain
able; but with Betty-My-Own Dress Form,
it can l>e done. Send us an order! Follow

* instructions carefully, and you will have one.
Comes in the following size?: A, B. C, *%s
inches bust measure. State letter Indicating size desired.
Shipping weight, 2% pounds. <tl 1 C
25N6060 $i.lD

the

to the_pi^
9 or S^M

size. Shpg. W%
25N4600 ■

I Tor paper

Our Trufit 12-Section Automatic Dress ,

An adjustable df*"
is as indispensable )
ing machine to i f
makes its own c"

[upper part is made cm
Ipapier mache covered
cotton jersey cloth, to
tcrial can be ptnned a_
Mounted oo a removing _

ping iron stand which ■

lowering and raisingj
> any desired skirt
km frame is con strucied OB

,Jat, flexible steel bands, i
jusiment can be made bflj
pulling the sectionsout tw
portions desired. Th!5 CX%
emb«.Klies every &CC*I^H
^ary adjustment to J^VH
every woman's prp^^^H
tions, normal or abood^H
mal. Each sect ion
aies separately. 'u»fljH
reel ions to operate wC0F
each form. This t
made in styles A
style A when closedfc
inch bust measure anJ
extends to 44 in. ; style B
when closed is 36ua^^^H
and extends to 4fi la-
Be sure to stmte »tyl« I
desired, whether A mrl
B. Shipping weight.
pounds. #« | rfl I

25N6090U |

NOTE: Cannot t«
shipped by pared j^^H



j in. Peryd .BSc
1—Width, abt. 8 in.7«c

Real Lace Trimmed Net Guimpe.
Tucked cotton net collar, with

handmade Irish lace insertion, real
Venjse edges. Trimmed with real
antique lace insertion. Light ecru.
Sling, wt.. $ or, rf» A
iSMOHB 9*k.to

3a8B3»S/li_ Cotton Point

or Ruching. Colors: White
or ecru. State color. Width,
about 6 m.
2SN4072—Per QE

yard OOC

Venlee
Collar
Point.

Popular circular collar of Venlee lace
with net band. Points not separated!
Desirable also as a tuxedo collar. Light
ecru Shug. wt.. 2 «. oe
3SN4Q62 c

Bib Collar.

Oriental lace with heavy
embroidered desigu. Col
or: L2'8nt ecru only. Shpg.

25N4073 $1.25

l

Veitee Set.
Good quality brocaded silk and

cotton cloth. Trimmed with filet
la<e. A very neat set. White or
pongee. Stale color. Stopping
weight, 2 ounces. A 1 IE?
25N4079- I r f.et.$ l.lO

bination. Very attractive
n uin ber. Colo r : I£c ru
only. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
25N4074

Tuxedo Collar and

Cuff Set.
Venise Lace Set.

Very attractive. Dark
ecru only. Shpg. wt.,

25N4057 98c

I Collar.

' • Tm-
sr icr sal t3

42c

Windsor Middy Tie.

Made of good quality silk

uiesaaline. Colors: Cardinal,

navy blue, black or emerald

green. State color. Size,

|about 614x45 Inches. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces. . _

2SN4051 40C

^TRIANGULAR MIDDY ttg^fe

Dainty combination
of imported Veniae «f>d
Valenciennes lace with
cotton net. Light ecru.
Shpo wt.. 2oz, 7C
25N4Q77 / OCj

Triangular

Middy Tie.

Triangular Silk
Middy Tie of good
quality. Has corded
edge. A very desira
ble Hize. Colors:
Cardin.il. black, navy blue or
emerald green. Stat* color.
Size, about 47x21 inches.
Shipping weight, 2 oz. wm —

2SN40S3 / OC

quality
silk mvi~

tiline. Plain 'edge. Colors;
Cardinal, black, navy blue or
emerald green. State color.
Length, about 44 in.; depth 13
in. Shpg. wt., 2 oz. r- r\
25N4082 OUC

Windtor Tie.
Silk Messaline Windsur I

Me, Colors: Cardinal, black,
navy blue, emerald green.
Scotch plaid or shepherd I
check <black and white
State color. Size, about 4 % x I
35 in. Shpg. wt,, 2 oz. o a ,
25N4Q8Q

Venia
Lace

Collai

Good|j
quality.
Neat
and at-

ractive. Color: Light ecru
-ily. Shpg. wt., 2 oz. -
2SN40SG 69c

SearsJRoebuckandCo. 411
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[6 for
45c

Quality
W h I t «
Lawn Hcm-
stitched

' Handkerchiefs in
a very neat cord
In the following

colors: Pink, blue or lavender.
Put up six in a package two of
each color. Size., about 11x11
Inches. Shipping weight. lot.

2SN4384
Pkg. of ©, assorted

Woman'a Good Quality Cotton Hemttltehed
H.ndkVrchlefs. Suitable for everyday use and

^T^/lff**?^.^ dozen. £ oz.

2BN4379

Woman's
Handkerc
In a soft, si—~-
In. Shipping
weight, 4 oz.

25N4380
6 handker-
&ie,.9...45c

Quality Lawn Hemstitched

..ie«c areVeo; nice
finish. White only. Size, about 11x11

Woman's)
Colored
Border
Cambric Hem-
etitched Hand
kerchiefs. For -
Assorted designa anal

lOJ^xlOH in SbP*
2SN43B3—Pt.

sorted designs and

colors.

to

Women's Hemstitched
White Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Corners embroidered in white
In neat designs. Sue, about
10MxlO« in. Shpg. wt., * oz.
2BN4417—Box of 3 hand

kerchiefs, STo
assorted designs *-* ■

Women's
Good Qual-
ity Lawn

Hemstitched
Hendker-

chiefs. Six handkerchiefs to
the package. Assorted mercer
ized stripes. White only. Size ,
Jbout 11x11 in. Shpg. wt 4 oz.

2SN43S1 ^Etc
Package of 6. «06

Wol^n's Handkerchief, of good quality

pins weight.3 ounces.
^8144388—Box of

6 assorted patterns. .43c,

I Women's
White Leu-
Corded Hemj

Handkerchiefs. Six handker
chiefs to the package in assorted
corded stripes. Sac; about
10XxlO« in.. Ship. wt.. 4 ozs.

ot «*N* . -**7.v* . .48c

Women's W
Handkerchief*.
9«x9« In. Shpg. ,

25N4424—2 assorts!
embroidered
2SN442S—

embroidered in mi

| PONGEEEJ

s?BSP>"sv

Women's Hemstitched White
Corded Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered corners. 1 Three as-
norted cords and designs. Size, abt.
10«xlOH in. Shpg. wt. 4 oz.
gmnSkaM—box of 3 a Of

handkerchiefs,--.

Women's White Hem
stitched Cotton Handker
chiefs. Embroidered In
white. Put up six diSerent
styles in a fancy box. blze,
about lOMxlOX in- Ship
ping weight, 5 ounces.
2SN4420 —Box.
of 6 handkerchiefs . . .

Mercerized Cotton Pongee Hem-
stUchid"H.ndk.rchi.fs. Drawn thread

effect H inch from hem. in gold CojWJg™
blue or purple. Size, about 10X1" incnc..

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
25N439S—3 assorted band-

kerchiefs.

Women's Hemstitched White
Lawn Handkerchiefs. I'-mbrold-
efeTcorncra in aU white. Aborted
H.>nitrTift Size, about 10?-4*.u.-*
fncnes Shtoplrigweight 4 ounces.

25N4419—Box of 3
handkerchiefs. 59c

Women's Hemstitched
White Lawn Hendker
chlefe. Embroidered, cor-
ners In white. Put up six dif
ferent styles In a fancy box.
Size, about 11x11 inches.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
2SN4421Box* -I nf\

of 6 handkerchiefs* ±.V»V»

Women's Heme
Lawn Handkerchi
ered in multicolors,
designs in a fa

Women's!
Whit
L a w I
He m
stitched
Initialed

Handkerchiefs.
All Initials except

; U V. X. Y, Z. State
[ desired. Size, about

lOkxlOWin. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.
28N4470-Per pkg. Cf)-
of 6 of one initial. . . **W

1.0. Q.
initial

Fairyland White Cambrle
Handkerchiefs In assorted colored
deigns with nursery rhymes. Good
handkerchief for children. Sue,
about 11x11 inches. Shipping

weight. 8 ounces.
28N4430—12 a*- Rfte

sorted handkerchiefs s-> vrw

Children's Japanese
White Silk Handker
chiefs in colored borders
and designs. Size, about
8x8 in. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

25N4432
3 assorted t IQc
handkerchiefs..

412 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Children's Fairyland Zoo
Handkerchiefs.

Attractive box for the chU ,
dren. Your choice of cat, dog. Ia„.„
or duck box. State box. Three as
sorted colors to the box. one with em
broidered corner. Sue, about 8x8
Inches. Shipping wt^ 3 oz. O g

Children's Good
Quality White Lawn
Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. Embroid
ered corners in multi
colors. Size, 8x8 inches.
Shipping weight, 3 oz.
25N4434—Box 0*3_
of 3 assorted.. aSi*J*»

Children's Good Quality
Colored Lawn Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs. Embroid
ered corners iu multicolors.
Three assorted designs ana
colors In a fancy box. Size,
about 8x8 in. Ship, wt 3 oz.

2BN443B—Box O C_
of 3 handkerchiefs. . . *&

Children'aLeather-
ette Pocketbook With
Three White Cotton
Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. Size, about
10x10 in. Ship. wt. 3 ox.
2BN4433— Pock

etbook of 3
handkerchie 25c.

Children
kerchiefs. Put
Goose box
Rhyme Boo—
Handkerchiefs
Fairyland,
and (1) <---
about 8x3 m.N4431
2BNa
ISl ■tad



J*n'» Hemstitched
tm Handkerchief!

1 multicolors, in
PL Very nttrac-
jn. Size, about
rnca. Shipping

Msorted.

Wo m an* sh
Embroidtrad
White Cotton

u .yyv. . Hemstitched |
H*ndv kerchiefs. The de- \
signs are neatly embroidered in
multi colors, assorted patterns.
Size, about WHxlO^ inches.
Shipping; weight, 3 ounce*.
25N4387 o o
6 assorted Oa£<

L Women'eWhitaHemstltch-
ed Cotton Handkerchiefs,
embroidered multicolor
corners, rlorai patterns,

colored borders. Size,
about in .xHc \ inch«s

Shipping wt., 3

signs.
»• L^'^^inK weight'^"^z!

Woman's Sheer' White
Lawn Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. Neatly embroidered
m w hite. An added effect is the
double row of hemstitching
which makes this a very attrac
tive number. Size, about 11x11
inches. Shpg. wt., 1 oz.
2SN4390

2 assorted designs.

Women's
White Lawn
Hemstitched
H a n dk e r -
chiefa in as
sorted corded

Pwtkolor embroidered
n: about 10*«xl0)«

egtefi weight, 2 ounces.

25c

W o men's
Imported
M ercerised

Cotton Hand
kerchief. H In.

—L Colors: Blue ceo-
CJ betn; gray center,

_kwriter, pink hern ; tan
•PS iem, or tan center,
■Nt* color. Size, about

k ~ .13c

i Hem-

mfm with

j designs. Three

■ in a fancy box.

*!0L£ inches.

, < ounce*.

75c

Women's White Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiof with
neatly embroidered multicolor
corners. Site, about lOJi x lOJi
Miches. Shipping weight, t ounce.
State number indicating pat
tern deal red.

25N4416—Each *3c

-Hfn'i Imported
Handkerchief. Has
hemstitched color border
of handkerchief all white
ders in Copenhagen blue,
green, tan or lavender
color. Size, about 10*
Shipping weight, 1 ounc
2SN441S—Each.

State
inches.

25c

Hemstitched Handker
chief. Excellent quality and
finish. Size, about 11x11 inches
White only. Shipping weight 1

25c
miice.
a5N4*12—Each.

Women's White Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs with

] embroidered corners in muiti-
olors. Three different designs

in a fancy l)ox. Size, about 10H|x
10H inches. Shj>K. wt., 4 oe.

25N4427-Box
t 3 handkerchiefs .

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *i3



Flowered Silk
and Tinsel Ribbon.
A heavy quality flowered

ribbon In a Persian design.
Made of silk and tinsel which
makes a ribbon of very rich ap
pearance. Suitable for sashes,
hand bags or dress trimmings;
alno for hat crowns and fancy
pillow*. Comes with harmonizing
flowers on the following colored
backgrounds with silver color tin-
eel: Black, navy blue, sapphire
blue or cardinal; also brown with
golil tinsel. State color desired.

vvidt;
2SN3016- $1.95

Silk Moire Ribbon.

Made of good quality
ilk, so as to take the

richest moire and hold its
luster. A ribbon that will give you
entire satisfaction. Exceptionally well
suited for sashes, girdles, hair bows and
dress trimmings. Comes in the following
colors: Black, white, pink, light blu~
Alice blue, navy blue, cardinaj. old 1
dark brown or peacock h' '
color and width.

2SN3007
Width. About Per Yard
4 inches
5H inches

^ 6lj inches

it blue,
id rose.
State

29C
39C
49C

Hair Bow
Fastener.
Roman gold

finished. Can be
detached from
hair bow without
untying the bow.
Shipping weight,

25N5149 #C

Silk Taffeta Ribbon.
A serviceable quality with a high luster

that will make up well into hair bows and
sashes. Colors: Black, white, pink, light
blue, Alice blue, navy blue, lavender,
brown, peacock blue, cardinal or old rose.
State color and width.

25N300S
Width. About Per Yard

Silk Satin

Taffeta Ribbon.

The Bame high grade Satin Taf
feta Ribbon that we have handled
for a number of years. Made of an
exceptionally high luster silk and
contains all the quality needed to
make a good serviceable ribbon.
Colors: Black, white, pink, light blue. Alice blue,
navy blue, royal blue, scarlet, cardinal, maize,
orange, nlle green, emerald green, lavender, tur
quoise blue, peacock blue, American beauty or old
rose. State color and width desired.

2SN3003

Brocaded Taffeta Ribbon.
Made of heavy quality silk with a

1-inch satin border. Especially de
sirable for hair bows, sashes or
fancywork. Colors: White, pink, tur
quoise blue, peacock blue.rnaize car
dinal, old rose, brown or navy blue.
State color and catalog number.
25N3032—Width, about

inches. Yard . 4#C
25N3033—Width, about 6*4

Laches. Yard 89C

Silk Satin Taffeta

Ribbon.

For lingerie and trim-
ming purposes. Colors!
Black, while, pink, light
blue. Alice blue, brown,
scarlet, cardinal,
oranfie, old rose or
navy blue. State color
and width desired.
Shipping weight. 2 oz.

25N3042 Per
Width Width. 10-Yd.
No. About Piece
1 9is in. 28c
$H fi* in. 33c
2 ?i6 in. 44C
3 H In. 55c

Satin Taffeta Ribbon.

Heavy Quality Satin
Ribbon. Our best
grade, used for lingerie
andtrimming purposes.
Sold in 10-yard pieces
only. Colors: White,
pink, light blue or lilac.
State color and width.

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

2SN3040 Per
Width Width. 10-Yd.
No. About Piece

' -
fit, in.
?ia in.

39C
48c
59c
72C

Silk Hair Bow Ribbon,
Serviceable quality silk

Moire Taffeta Ribbon with
satin stripes and cotton
cords. Especially suitable
for hair bows and sashes.
Cornea In the following col
ors with white stripes: Pink,
liirht blue, navy blue, car-

old rose, Alice blue
* ?. State color.

at AH in.
12—Yd.. 29C

Gingham Checked Ribbon.
This is an assortment of a heavy

HilkjTadeta Gingham Checked Rib
bon in various patterns. We are
offering this at about half its real
worth. Predominating colors: Navy
blue, brown, cardinal, black, laven
der, emerald green, pink, light blue.
Alice blue, tan or gray. State color.
Width, about 5H inches. *iQr
2SN3098—Per vard . . ******

Good quality,
well into hair
•ashes. Soft and
Colors: Black, white,
blue, Alice blue, navyj
nal. scarlet, maize, i
old rose. State color mm,
5%-inch, width al*o <

following additional cobs
phire. African brown, ja
or henna.

2SN3014
Width, about, inches
Per yard.

Black

Satin Back

Velvet Ribbon.
This is a jtood quad

Black Velvet Ribbonafi
will fftve you
in every way. We i
ly recommend i.~ ".
ity. Black only,
number,
width desired.

23N3
Width Widtl
No.

3
5
7
9

Silk Satin
Ribbon.

A heavy quality
Silk Satin Rib
bon, very popular
for making sashes
and girdles, also
suitable for cami
soles. Width,
about 7 inches.
Comes in the fol
lowing colors:
Black, white,
pink, turquoise
blue, peacock blue,
navy blue, old rose,
cardinal, orange.
American beauty
or dark brown.
State color.
2SN302T

j;r 65c

414 Sears. RoebucksCo.

_ Ribbon.
Made of tinsel and silk in a

two-tone effect. Comes in the
fallowing combinations: Tur
quoise blue and silver; oran«c
and silver; peacock blue and sil
ver; jade green and silver,
American beauty and silver, or
hlack and silver; also solid silver
or solid 0>ld color. State color.
Width, about HJ inch. OQ-
2SN30S3—Yard.

Timel end Silk Ribbon.
Used for trimming dresses

and millinery; also for head
bands. Solid silver and solid
gold colors. State color and
width. 28N308S
Will- No. Wih.,Abt. PerYd.

5 % in. 29C a
IH m. 60c /

LWU

Silk Lingerie
Ribbon.

A heavy quality
Silk Ribbon used
for lingerie,
dresses or neck
wear that can be
washed repeat
edly and still re-
lain its luster.
Will wear excep
tionally well. We
strongly recom
mend this quality.
The wide width is
used for shoulder
straps and the nar
row for draw
strings. Colors:
White, light blue,
pink or orchid.
State color and
width desired.
25N301S

Width Width, Per
No. About Yard
1 vi.. in. 8C
IH Si* in. lie
5 1 in. 2SC

Wrist Watch Ribbon.

A heavyqualitySilk Gros-

grainRibbonputupin pieces

9} % inches long, which

correct length for wrist

watch bands. Width, about

Jio inch. Colors: Black,

gray or old gold. State

color. Shpg. wt., 1 ax
2SN33S7—Per

piece, 9Yi inches. . , ,

is the I toirs.

8c



« Embroidered Pillowcase*. Excellent qual-
k white cotton muslin. Embroidered with
fe;v ■CMctued embroidery cation, dainty
bee law etlne. Colors: All while. <U-lu
■ or iM rose. State pattern number
»d tolor df.ired. Size, 21 'ai35 '-J inches

w»d Ribbon. A good quality pilk taffr-ta ribbon i

■^■rfciisn. Always popular for hair bows and s.is
^Uloy number and etat.2 letter indicating color

|JjJ*]['—Width, about 4 inches.
•"Width, about S\i inches.

Per yard

Per yard Sears. Roebucks Co.



Jar;

Dolly Madiso^l

Percale
Width, 36 Inches.

1»8N*9M—Sold only in f Qi—
10-yard bolt, of one pat- gZr2\r
tern and color Sjl.95 A YARD
State pattern number.
M*monP. of satisfied ^tomer, too.

this is the grea--=3t percale value. Soil
pins weight 10-yard bolt 2 pounds.
For lower priced Percale, see page 42(

Stylish Cotto

Oi iental Voile

Width. 39 Inches. fAc
36N5321—State pattern num- aWfl*

bcr. A YARD

The recent excavations in ancient
Egypt occasioned the motif of these attractive
stylincs on a medium duality fabric. Very
reasonably priced and you will be impressed with
the value. Shipping weight, per yard, 1 ounces.

|WM 1 t rj I HO SI'!

Dress Ratine

Width, 36 Inches.

36N5589 *7^r
State color wanted. 4 w7v

Ratine continues (a A YARD
be fashion**1 favorite
and for fall wear will be even
more popular. The most de
sirable colorings in an exception
ally fine weave. Woven of cotton
yarns. Shipping weight, per yard,

u ounces.

Mercerized

Poplin

Width, 27 Inches.

36N5115 — State 0"7/»
color wanted. «W • \,
A favorite weave, com- ^ YARD

bininw durability and
economy. W oven of good cotton, well
mercerized. Very' serviceable. Ship
ping weight, per yard. 3J4 ounces.

Everfast Suiting

The Guaranteed

fast Color Fabric

Width, 36 Inches. f-o
36N5581—State col- J>tJC

or wanted. _ _ _NuthiiiK can take the A YAKU

place of genuine Kverfast Suiting—
closely woven of line cotton, of nice
weigh I and smoo'-b finish, and the widely
advertised Kvcrfast colors are guaran
teed to outlast the cloth. Splendid for
any purpose for which cotton materials
are used and guaranteed to « ith stand
constant laundering. Shipping weight,
per yard. J ounce*.

Storm Serge

Width, 33 Inches.

36N5163 — S t a t e color

wanted.
\ strong, durable, dressy cotton

fabric that will give you much service
al a reasonable price. Equally suitable lot

'women's and children's wear. Shipping weight,

per yard, 5 ounces.

29c
A YARD

lbs

Suiting!

Yard Wide.

3GN5323 —State num- CQp
ber indicating pattern
wanted. A YARD

( )l just the right weight foi
fall wear and in the latesl stylings. This
cotton cloth will prove very serviceable
and is exceedingly good value. Shipping

weight, per yard, 0 ounces.

416 Sears, Roebuckand Co.

More and prettier clothes
for leBs money if made at

home !

Kiltie KUd

Dress Plaid

Width. 27 Inches.

36N5S20 -State pat- Olf
tern number. mriXf

This is the largest selling A YARD
plaitl for children's wear
made in America. We have priced it
very reasonably to make it of unusual interest.

weight, per yard, 2'A ounces.

Woollike Suitii

Width, 36 Inches.
36N5541—State color wanted.
This cloth for a very tittle money give*

you a cotton fabric of good wearing" qual
ity and with a remarkable resemblance toj
an all wool fabric. A garment made *"
will be very economical. Shipping v

3 1 j on rices.



Wash Goods

i ■

Dress Crepe

59c

Width. 34 Inches.
JN5010—State color wanted.

His cotton fabric greatly resembles in
the popular all silk Canton crepes.

[ dress fabric that will prove very
g. Shipping weight, per yard

(races.

A YARD

*?* ... . .,/

Quality

Chambray

27c

Superfine Gingham

Width, 32 Inches.

3GN4909—State pattern number. X Cl

This extra wide, fine quality gingham ordi- aW .X v

narily retails at a much higher price, but our A YARD

direct mill connections make possible this ex

cellent value. Gingham of this quality will give you the

best possible service. Shipping weight, per yard, 3 oz.

State Color

Desired.

Crepe Costume

Width, 35 Inches.
36N5324 State «J f\

pattern number. d^JbT*
Another popular J \*

fabric worked out in A YARD
the up to the minute Tutankhamen
patterns. This cotton fabric is du
rable and will make up attractively.
Shipping weight, per yard, 2 1 1 oz.

Thousands of women dress well
for less money because of home
sewing.

Sears. Roebucks Co.



>ugk and Ready

Romper Cloth

Width, 32 Inches.

36 N4840-State pattern AO
number. mm
One of our own exclusive kXA

brand:?, very popular fur du

rable wear. Neat patterns similar %

illustration. Sln'ppiai; wt.. per yard,(

It requires less money for )
clothes when made at home I

WovenMadras

Width, 3G Inches.
36N4216—S t a t c OCf»

pattern number, LJ *J I-

A splendid cotton fabric A YARD
for shirting or waiating use,
fine ni weave and will nive excellent
service. The rolors art* woven into
the material which is attrai live in ap-
pe:ir;nii l'. and the finality is thai Ufteu
lor the finei grade of shirt 8, Shipping
weight, per yard, ^!^ ounces.

r

iV

Steadfast Chambiay

Striped Madias

k |

Width, 32 Inches.

36N4903-State pattern

A YARD

Width, 36 In
36N4920—State pattern number.

hiuh ittad*' cotton fabric "i attractive
a:>p**aranee. Made to render excellent -terv.

ice. Suitable for fdiut.s, pajamas m waUls. A
clo-ely woven corded cloth with neat, punted pat
terns, similar to the illustration. Shipping wcitfht,
per yard. 3 ounces.

Attractive Sateen

5) FOR LININGS

,< Yard Wide.
3GN54SO State color in_

wanted. 4"C
The very I it. -t patterns, a yard

similar to illustration, on a
htuhly lustrous mercerized cotton cloth
of durability. A splendid lining fabric
"hipping weislit. per yard, 4 ounces.

Wide

ateen

Yard Wide.

State color

39c
quality * YARD

depend on for
ne ni our vc ry
Slip^. wt.,

OUIKV.

418 Sears. RoebuckM5 Co.

number.

Oneof our exclusive specialties,

le, durable quality, in beautiful patter

Shipping weiv;h*, per yard, 3 ounces,

22c
A YARD

Our largest

Challis

Width, 3G Inches.

98N3142— Sold only in 10-ynrd bolts, $1.85
State pattern number.
An attractive, softly finished Challis is preferred by

many as a comforter coveting. A dependable (iiiality in
patterns which we know arc sure to please. Patterns similar I
tration. Shipping weight, 10-yard holt. |J4' pounds.



OurGingham and LnaiBbrav

Values Are Always Best ^

State
Color
When

Ordering

Width, 32 Inch**,

ealy in 10-yard
Eef ont pmttcrn and

S1-90
N4906 — P I a i d • i
|Du«, Green, Y.llow, Pink,
a 9t Blu* and gold combination

■to (rounds.

M*07—Checks: Pink. Blue.
|er Green on whita grounds,
oslcg number and color.

i width cloth ii wonderful
price and is a quality which

eajrriceable. The patterns sira-
J ration ace attractive and our

for Itself. Shipping weight.

1H pounds.

PopOL

Dress Gini

15c
A YARD

blu.

(1 Indigo

Cloths

Width, 26 Inches.

Sold only In 10-yard bolts of on* pattern
•nd color $ 1.50
98N460S—Checks: White with Pink

or Medium blus.
08N46O6—Plaldsi Whit* with Medium

Pink, Heliotrope, Navy, Brown, Rad or Green.

98N4607—Stripes: Tan with Blua, or Medium
blu* with White.

98N4135—Plain colors: Oxford gray. Medium
blu*. Tan, Pink or Green. State catalog number and
color wanted.

For those desiring a gingham in attractive styles at low
cost, we recommend this offering. Our direct mill connec
tions and enormous buying power enable us to offer a
splondid selection of these medium quality ginghams at a
price less than that at which far lower grades are sometimes
sold. Patterns «<imiUr to illustrations. Shipping weight,
10-yard bolt, IH pounds.

Standard for Over 75 Years.

BwWeJy advertised fabrics are known for their
l» vahttand were wear and retain their neat appear-
£ color. Very satisfactory for work or children's
I they combine durability and neatness with low cost.

[13SN4237 ||

Genuine Indigo Blue Grounds.

22c
A YARD

Pj*239—Ch.cka on N.vy blu..
BP catalog numb.r indicating patt.rn wanted.
mm popular number. A ullh weave of meliiim weight
BF" yarns, printed with neat while pattern, similar to
BP* 00 genuine Stifel indigo blue grounds. For shirting
Jwwworchildren'fl wear. Shipping wt., per yard, 5 oz."

Indigo Navy Blue.
Width, 2g Inches.

SgJ*—Dots on Navy blue.
Ill Figures on Navy blua.
•7—Stripes on Navy blue,
taloi number indicating pattern wanted.

well made, closely woven cut tun tv, ill ( air
tJL** genuine Stifel dark indigo 1 >l lu- kjouikI hi n-;,t
BPnoahle. but not too heavy tu make up well. Shipping

yard. * '■"•"**

25c
A YARD

tvt] Drill

" 'th, 28 Inches.
-Indigo navy aa _
*'™£d witfi -iOC

f grade'of Stifel A VARD

woven ot very st rone
eD twisted and printed
ar to illustration. Very

^ marie to give satisfaction
usage. Shipping

m Width, 25 Inch„.
««N4*fJaV—Sold only in

10-yard bolts $1.35
Colorsi Bluett and whita or .

Navy blue and whita checks,
color wanted

ftfFon

131c

A YARD
Stat.

Our enormous .purchasing power la seen
to best advantage In ,uch remarkably low
priced offering* as this. Very rarely ate Ap
ron Ginghams sold so low. Shpg. wt.. 1 h lbs

15c

Width, IS Inch...
98N41BS—Ch.ck.t N.,y blu. and whit.,

black and whit, or Brown and whit.
98N418S—Pl.ld..N.,y blu. and whit. only. A VARD
SUM catalog numb.r and color wanted. Sold Only
j . ? you „buy »Pr°n gingham you ejtpcct de- In 10-Y.rd

pendttblj. quality and In this offering you get it Bolt.
We could offer you a cheaper quality cloth, but
the little difference jn price would not justify the
sacrifice in quality. Shipping weight. pounds

NurSeTtyle

Gingham

Width, 26 Inch...
Sold only in 10-yard I

hoi" $1.23 l«<2l
98N42SO-PI.U color.; A YARD

Dark blue or Gray
98N4aSl—Stripe., Dark blue or

Gray and white. State catalog number
and color.

<tr,p«*-; in a Gingham such as this
neat. Good value at this
ow price. Shpg. w t., I U lbs.

Gf5UaW

Nurse Gingham

.-.,..„.. .Width. 27 Inch...
•7u£ j ?Pi—N*ir**.*' "fPaa In Whit, (round. « _ .
iaSiliS1". Dark blu. or Oxford gray. 1QV
36N4351—Nuri.1' .trip.. In D.rk blu. ITZX,

only with r.d I.ath.r.titch atrip... A YARn
36N43S2—Plain Dark blu. or Oxford .ray
Stato catalog number and color want.d.

r.ni.h?.,! ri* "ST1 ™rlu'lve brand., very durable and nicely
finished. Closely woven In neat fast color seersucker styles A
«imU«r to illustration, TheaegoodsarenotcrlnEad butsnioofh I
and soft in finish. Shipping weight, per yard, j Vouneei I

Ripplefte.

CriiildeaTsreHucker

Requires No Ironing

29c

17c

YARD

W.dth, 27 Inches.
36N4820—Even Stripes of Whit,

with Pink, Light blue, Cadet blue, Tar
ir Oxford «ray.
36N4S21— Plain white.
?k6^4?2^F*"^ Checks: White ground,

with Light blue or Pink.
State catalog number and color.
Genuine Ripplettff is guaranteed to satisfy—needs
j ironing and wears splendidly. Closely woven of

dependable cotton yarn* in permanent .ippled stripes
siunlar to illustration. An excellent romper material

Chambray or Romper Cloth,
Width, 28 Inches.

36N4301—Stripes on Tan, Dark blue, or
Cadet blue grounds. State color wanted.
The constantly growing demand for romper A YARD
materials enabled ua to have this popular weight

cotton fabric made specially for us In three of the most popular
styles similar to illustration The colors are woven in. attrac
tive in appearance and V> ill render good service. Shipping
wm.u. per yard. oiiiT >'h.

DRESSMAKING.
There is nothing that is quite so fetching as a «,ingham frock.

That air of delightful coolness. chicnets and cheery distinction
el-ouc gingham is not some mysterious secret, but in just the
result of understanding the essential principles, of good dress
making so delightfully net forth in a Complete Course in Dre*s-
making (see pages f)4-4 and 645). . J

Sears. RoebuckapCo ^ISol



PERCALES - CALICOE?

W/io/e^a/e Prices

Yard Wide.

Sold only In 10-yard bolt* of one pattern
and color $1*70

98N4-002—Silver gray figure*.
98N4003—Silver sray stripes.
98N4004—Blue and White or Black and white checks
98N4-OOS—Pink plaid on white or Blue plaid on white.
9SN400G—Blue stripe on white or Black stripe on

white.
98N4007—Blue figures on white or Red figures on

white.
State catalog: number and color wanted.
You will find in this cloth styles just as attractive as In the

higher priced percales and t"
We know this value Is the
similar to illustration. -
pounds.

i quality will be found serviceable
'lent you can secure. Pattei

' 10-yard bolt.

Yard Wide.
Sold only in 10-

1Rf*^^Ts*T Vart* bolts of on© pat
lOls '^gr tern and color $1.1
A YARD" 98N4000—White do
on navy blue or White dot on cadet blue.
98N4001—White figures on navy blue or White fig

ures on cedet blue. Stete catalog number and color wanted
Dark patterns, similar to illustration, in dependable color-
is. We are the country's largest distributers of percale and
s value explains why. Shipping weight, 10-yard bolt, 2 lbs.

Width. 24 Inches. -
' 98N4022—Plain color.! Navy blue. Black, Red, llrf*
Yellow or Green. Statejcolor wanted. At***
Sold only in 10-yerd bolts of one color. . . .S1.30 A YARD
A nicely finished, reliable quality Calico. Carefully dyed in high

grade trimming and dress colors. Used for coverings and very
for any purpose requiring alow priced cloth of good

sight, 10-yard bolt, 1H pounds.

Width, 31 Inches.
98N42SO—Turkey red only. 1 VP
Sold only in 10-yard bolts. $ 1 .TO A • %*
Extra wide standard Calico of close weave and firm^A YARD

construction. Much used for shirts, trimmings and lining purposes,
and of desirable weight for a covering material. A length of this cot'
ton cloth with any of our batting will make a satisfactory and
economical comforter, easy to make at home.
10-yard bolt, 13a pounds.

Width, 36 Inches.

36N4281 -Olive tan only.
Our well known closely woven genuine standard 1Q.

quality, carefully dyed in this- wear resisting color. IVl?
Softly finished and very popular for children's wear, A YARD

housework material or handkerchiefs. Wears well and does
not readily show soil. Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

Width, 36 Inches.

36N42S2—Red plaids only.

An old household favorite for many
purposes. Standard quality, closely
woven and well finished, printed in
plaids similar to illustration. Used for comforter
covering and household wear. Shpg. wt., per yd. 4 oz ■

19c
A YARD

DRESSMAKING.
Made up In a wide variety of patterns as suggested

In "A Complete Course in Dressmaking" (see pages
644 and 645) from these percaleaor calicoes, a house

High Grade Cambric.

Width, 36 Inchest

36N46SO—Colorst Tan, Navy-
Pink, White, Wine, Lilac, Brown,
blue, Cadet blue or Black. State

wanted.

A carefully dyed, fine cotton cambric: oC
tine appearance, the same tuie IE.a~Ck.sie

styles offered above. '



SHIRTINGS

Selected for Service and Economy

Plain Weave Khaki.
Width, It Inches.

124 Olive tan .only. 10.
' deal ring a khaki color material J.0V

1 close weave, this offering . YARn
ualisfaction and b<> very * «AKU

"y intended for children'* use.
yard, 3>fr ounce.1.

Twilled
Width, 27 Inch**.

S Ol:v( t«n only.
priced twilled khaki, partial-

for children's wear. Shipping v . „_
•1. 4 ounces. AYAKU

21c

Khaki Cloths.
Width, 28 Inches.

Olive tan only,
woven of good weigh t cotton

fQBpular priced grade which we n-r- AYARn
lor ahirting ivse, where service A iaku

per yard, i onncps.

25c

Width, 2d Inches,
Olive tan only. ni _

.uaittv. heavy weight, strong. eJ*C
and made to render unusual . Y,nr.
gocJ value indeed, at this A T AKlJ

wfight. per yard, 7 ounces

Printed Denim Cloth.
Width, 28 Inches.

36N4843-D.rk Indigo blue only.

A plain weave fabric of light weight and
close construction. I'ttBted to present the
same appearance U a dark Indigo blue
denim. Very satisfactory. A grade of goods which
has been tremendously popular for children's wear
as It doe* not readily show wear and is remarkably
low in cost. Shipping weight, per yard, i \$ ounces.

19c

A YARD

3GN4844 AnM
Indigo blue ZZC

u°nly* . A YARD
Well made,

woven Denim, special

ly selected for boys'

wear and general use

where durable, yet

not too heavy weight is
wanted at low price.
Shpg. wt., per yd., 5 oz

Overall Denims.
Width, 28 Inches.

36N4845 nA
i-u.| mu. 29c

Our be*l AYARD

grade, closely woven of
gooil weight, hard twist
ed yarns , caref 1 1 11 y dyed
a gmiuinc dark indigo
blue Made to stand up
undei hard service. Our
price for this grade is
low. Shipping weight,
per yard, 7 ounces.

Shirting; Sateen.
Width, 36 Inches.

n36NMll-B . . c i ««

The extra width on this "*Tfpn
number will cut to advan- A ,AKU
tage. Its wearing qualities are un
excelled. Considered from a stand
point of price and service tins- is a
very attractive bargain. Very popu
lar with thousands of our customers
Shipping u-eieht. oer verd. 4 ounces.

Paper Pattern for Boys' and Men's Shirt. Sues. 12H to 19
inches neck measure. Size 15 requires 3Vj yards 36-lnch material.
State sise. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Iff*.
39N17 37 15C

Width.36 Inches.
36N4921—White ground with fancy stripe* 41««

of Black or Tan; also Blue and black or Hello- tjAC
trope and green. State color wanted. ^ YARD

This widely known fabric is considered one of the
best values for shirting use. Closely woven of fine cotton and
the neat, printed corded patterns similar to the illustration are
very choice. Shipping weight, per yard, 3' 4 ounces.

Superior Chambray Gingham.

Width, 32 Inches.
36N4210—Plain colors: Heliotrope, Pink,

Oxford gray. Light blue, Brown, Nile green,
Yellow or Cadet t>lue. State color wanted.
A very satisfactory Extra Wide Chambray GinEham

of high quality, made of durable cottons. Will wear splendidly
and present a line appearance. Shipping weight, per yard,
3 ounces.

23c

A YARD

Twills

Rule" Shirting Chambray.

Width. 28 Inches.
IO PI. in colors: Dark .„
lard grmy or Tan. lVC
BM^Stripo-' Dark blue, A yARD

■bn&wr and color wanted.
Lnosrn goc*A> are made of good weight

gtyiga and have been the recognized
,l-:-U for years. This is

Width, 25 Inches.

Sold only in 10-yard bolts, of one color.. . .

98N4223—Checks. Navy blue with

vhite or Brown with white.

98N4224—Stripes: Navy blue with

vhite or Brown with white.

State catalog number and color wanted.

Medium

$1.40

14c

Black Shirting.

Width, 28 Inches.
36 N4240-Black with white dots. rt-
3GN4241 -Black with white stripes. !£5C
36N4242 Plain black. jTvARn
State catalog number indicating pattern

wanted.

Good weight and woven of strong cotton yarns in a neat
twill. Desirable patterns similar to illustration. Strong
enough for a durable workgariucut without too much weight a
will not readily show wear. Shipping weight, per yard. 5



FLANNELS

98N4429
r

jit L ow Prices

[ottled

*8 „*:. _ ,_ white only- - _ _,„„0mi<
,BN44«-F*n y „„iy St.» c»t»>»« ^iBia

Width, 26 Inches.

98N417S- Sold ffil.
only in 10-yard IO2I
bolts of one A YARD
color 51.85

Colors: Brown, Blue or Gray-
State color wanted.

\i Sometimes called Guinea Hen
Flannel, these are an old favorite 1
for comfortable wear. Closely I
woven of good cotton, softly fleeced

\ In plain mottled colors. S" '

10-yard bolt, 2M pounds.

Be Sunt

State Colt

When Order!

—a Outing Flannel in Dark Colors,

Width, 3d Inches,v Sold oiily in S-y*rd bolts of on* pattern and _ _
\ color 91.1s y^lr

98N4425—Striped patterns on navy blue, "UV
1 brown or medium gray g-rounda. AYAUD

98N4428—Plain colorsi Navy blue. Brown or Me

dium gray. State color.
A well constructed cotton flannel that will give good

t service and a value we know is not to be equaled clse-
V where. Shipping weight, 5-yard bolt, l!j pounds.

mm

Eden

Flannelette Cloth.

Width, 28 Inches.
36N4960—Stripeat Tan with blue. Tan with white, Cray with white, ««'-
Cray with pink, White with blue or White with pink. 4.DC

36N4965—Plain colors: Light blue, Gray, Pink or White. A YARD
State catalog number and color wanted.
A widely advertised cotton flannel of fine weave and firm texture, having both beauty

and excellent wearing qualities. Soft finish with a close nap similar to the fine French

flannels. Pooular for waisting, children's wear and sleeping garments. Shipping weight,
per yard, 3Vs ounces.

Width, 26 Inches.
Sold only in 10-yard bolts 1 A/%

of one pattern and 1UL
color SI.GO A YARD

98N49IS—Checks. Pink
on cream, or Blue on Cream.

98N4916—Fancy Stripes: Pink on
cream, or Blue on cream.

98N4917—Plaids: Blue on cream,
or Medium gray grounds.

98N4918—Fancy Stripes: Navy blue,
Brown or Medium gray grounds.

98N4925—Plain colors: Pink, Light
blue, Gray or White.

State catalog number and color
wanted.

Medium weight cotton flannel In woven
patterns, similar to illustration. Napped
on both sides. This moderately priced,
dependable quality is very popular. Ship
ping weight. 10-yard bolt. 2 pounds.

Paper Pattern for Women's and Misses'
Nightgown. Cut in sizes 16 years, 3b. 40 and 44
inches bust measure. Size 36 requireH 3$£ yards
36-inch material. State size. Shipping wt.t 2 oz.

39N8031 12C

Paper Pattern for Child's One - Piece
Pajamas. Size*. 2 to 12 year*. Size 8 require!*
2*$ yard* 36-inrh material. State sixe. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

39N172S ..12C

DRESSMAKING.

A Complete Course in Dressmaking
fully described on pages 644 and 645.

Westward-Ho

Outing Flannel

High Grade Outing Flannel
Width, 26 Inches.

98N4412—Sold only in 10-yard
bolts of one color 51.90 lUf*

Plain colorsi Dark blue. Brown,
Dark gray. Light gray or White. A YARD
State color wanted.
Our own special brand of clone weave, soft nap

and high quality. Plain cotton flannel such as
this Is splendid for sleeping garments and chil
dren's wear. Shipping weight, 10-yard bolt,
2 Mi pounds, t

0\Shirtiri

Flanru

Width, 32 Irxrh.

36N490*

Stripes on Olive*

green, Navy I

Medium gray.

Closely woven «jf

yarns and firmly Ti ar.i 1

durable offeriiie fwr

or for purposes



PLAIN FLANNELS

For Every F>urpo.se

gr Flannel

Fabric for the Purpose

Width, 28 Inches.
98N4950 Sold only in 10-yard

.SI.95 A YARDbolts
White only.
Owe of our exclusive specialties. Closely woven of

fine cotton in a plain back fur strength and a softly
napped face for comfort. Durable, absorbent and

practical. Our own trade mark- Sold only In 10-
yard bolts. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Width. 25 Inches.
98N4951—Sold only in 10-yard bolt., 91.58

n'hlt. only.
We have this offering made specially for those
'desiring a lower priced diaper material.

oseJy woven of good cotton, with a softly napped face
" jt comfort and a plain back. Shipping weight IK
pounds.

15%c

A YARD

Twilled Cotton Baby Flann.l.
. „ Width, 26 Inch... V N,nnel«

Dressmaking.

ourii In D

on page. 644 and 645.

A Complete Course In Dressmaking
fully described on pa

98N4SOO—9old only in 10-y.rd k„l..
Whit., Pink or Light blu.' StVtt I ' ' ' **
This reliable ,u!llty i. our moti

85

general and nicer use beca'uVof iu'i0l11Sf!i!a.r va.'"« (°'
qualities. An old favorite of which

yards with full aatiafactir- «"-■"'• "
glit.soft finish
- dlstribut '

' i' hi -r--~. »e.«IK, 3 pounds.

Twined Baby Hannels. ~

18V2c
A YARD

ursble ,
ins of

••N«SJ01-Md enW ?„'"{i^J K .
Whit., Pink or EMtTOejTK! ^« Sl-60 1 ftf*
Only our direct mill connectloni bILE0'0'- AOC
, splendid va.u.ll^K"'^^^

napped flannel of aood ma7~i~
sbsorbent. Splcndfd^a.uT.%,Uwt'fr,

29c
A YARD

; 22 Inches.

earn color only,
quality is nicely

: 10 per cent woo! and
I cotton. The narrow width is very
r economical usea. Shipping weight,

[ ounces.

Inches.
. color only. Q § g*

for ordl- OiX*
A YARD

90 per cent soft cotton,
yard, 3 ounces.

Width, 26 Inches.
36N4403—Cream color only.
A close weave of about 40 per cent wool. 60 per cent

cotton. Soft texture and line finish. Shipping wt., per
yard, 3H ounces.

Width, 30 Inches.
36N4406—Cream eolar only.
An extra width. About 40 per cent wool. 60 p>

Cotton. Soft texture and fine appearance. SI
weight, per yard. 4 ounces

*r cent
hipping

"65c

A YARD

74c

Width, 34 Inches.
36N4407—Cream color only.
The feature of Ihls flannel is its extra width and nice

appearance. Closely woven of about 40 per cent warm A YARD
wool and 60 per cent soft cotton for strength. A splendid value for
Infanta' wear or underskirts of soft texture, warmth and durability.
Shipping weight, per yard, 6 ounces.

For Embroidered Flannels See Para 402.

Width, 26 Inches.
36N4410

Cream color only.
Shipping weight, per
yard. 4, ounces.

79c
A YARD

Width, 30 Inches. f\C-
3GN44U V3C

Cream color only. A YARD

All fine wool, closely woven
and finished, soft as lambs-
down, but strong enough to
give lasting satisfaction. A
very attractive value for every
household, in the two most
popular widths. Shipping
weight, per yard,
5 ounces.

otton Shaker Flannels*

lleached White

lly In 10
Votada

15c

■ 1 . .....

Width, 24 Inches.
White only.

rd bolts SI.SO , vARn
general use. where flannels of not

Absorbent, and a popular width. Ship-
for

1th. 26 Inch...
» only.

" bolt. S1.70
. Splendid value. Sbpg.wt.,1 V. lbs. A YARD

17c

Width. 30 Inc..
-Whit* only.

\ 10-yard bolta.
t weight and made extra wide.

sa.io 21C

Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs. A YARD

Width, 35 Inche
—White only. ^„
10-y.rd bolts S2.20 99f

, well made and durably fleeced. ewswV
t, 2H pounds. A YARD
I FbrnneJa are all carefully woven of long staple

i well, softly napped on both sides, and
_ A selection of dependable values In the

i flora our lowest priced to our highest quality.
ch noralyr a splendid value.

pleached Shaker

Width. 22 Inches. 4

Natural cream color only. IO2C

10-yard bolt. *l-35 A YARD

in the natural cream or iinh1„<i,.i

Velvedown Shaker

Our Own Famous Quality

Bleached White.

Three Popular Widths.

Sold only In 10-yard bolt..

Width, 2 7 Inchea.
•8N4168—White only. tn„

Soldonlyln 10-yd. bolt.. SI.90 1"C

Shipping weight, 2 pounds. A YARD

Width, 30 Inches.

9SN4170—White only. Sold only in ()Q-
10-yard bolt. $2.30 aCOC
Shipping weight, 2% pounds. * A YARD

Width, 36 Inche..
9SN4171-White only. Sold only in

10-yard bolts S2.«0 aCOC
Shipping weight, 3 pounds. A YARD

v This Quality we have found from long experience pleases
, the moBt of our customers for price and quality. The qual-
J ity is exceptionally good, the fabric is strong, softly napped
on both sides and bleached pure white. Woven of cotton
yarns. We cannot too highly recommend this fabric.



Cotton Dress fabrics

Every woman who makes her own clothes and those of her children
■hould be enthusiastic about these absolutely fast color materials. The
colors will not fade or change under any conditions.

Everfast Fabrics

Everfast Gingham Cloth.

Width, 35 Inches.

36N5582—P 1 a i n £A
colors: Brown, Copcn- jjQ
hagen blue, Green, . VADn
Coral, T«n, Heliotrope A Y*KU

or Cold. State color wanted.
Our finest fast color material.

The beautiful lustrous soft finish
of this material makes it especially
desirable for shirts, bloomers and
children's wear. Shipping weight,

per yard, 4 ounces.

Everfast Suiting.

Width, 36 Inches.

53c

36N5S81—P lain
colorst Brown, Copen- wv
haren blue, Cold,xYARD
Green, p'"k. Helio
trope, Rose or Tan. State color

wanted.
A medium weight cotton fabric

resembling linen. A sturdy cloth
suitable for many purposes.
Shpg. wt„ per yard. °z-

Serviceable

Cotton Serge.

Width, 27 Inches.
36N5161 Plain

colors: Black, Navy
blue. Wine or Chest- QA«*
nut brown. State aVVV
color wanted. A YARD

In this offering we provide a
serviceable cotton cloth for very
little money. It will make" up at
tractively into children's wear.
Shipping weight, per yard, 3 oz.

cotton yarns, the cloth is well
and finished and we consider i1
traordinary value at the price. Sbi0Sj

ping weight, per yard, 5 ounce

Dressmaking.

A Complete Course in Dressmaking fully described

n pages 644 and 645. ■

Indian Head Suiting.

Yard Wide.
36NS34T—Plsln colors! Brown, Copenhagen blus,

Grem, Pink, Rom or Tsn. Stst. color w.nt.d. ■ ■
A heavier cotton cloth than the above and to be preferred where

extra wear is expected. Shipping we ight. per yard. 6 ounces.

48c

A YARD

44c

Tailor Maid Suiting.

Width, 36 Inches.

36NS344—PI. in colors! Copsnhagen blue. Lavender,
4**1* ^°'t* or ■ State color wanted.

, - closely woven cotton fabric of medium weight, making it
desirahle for children's wear. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces. A YARD

Linene Suiting.

Width. 33 Inches.
36NS590—Plain color.! Copenhagen blue, Lilac, Green, OO _

Rose or Gold. State color wanted. " tJtSC
Yerv excellent cotton cloth for the more ordinary purposes.

Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces. A YARD

Paper Pattern for Women's and Misses' Coat.

Cut In sizes 16 years, 36 to 42 inches bust measure. Size

36 requires Z% yards 36-inch material. State size.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

39N8011

Be Sure

to State

Color.

30c

Yard Wide.

36N5348—Pfain colore: Navy
blue or Khaki tan. State color.
The popular fancy for middy blouses aTari"!

hat* created a tremendous demand for 1
thin cloth. The "irons cotton yarns from which it
is woven make it very durable and it is very rea
sonably priced. It is being used largely for boys'
blouses. Shipping weight, per yard, 3k ounces.

Paper Pattern for Women's and Misaes'
Blouse. Sizes. 34 to 42 Inches bust' measure
Sire 36 requires 3M yards 36-inch material. State
■lae. Shipping weight. 2 ounces. 1Q-

39 N 17 51 leVC

Width. 25 Inches.

36NS113—Plain colors: White, Black.
Myrtle green, Copenhagen blue. Old
Chestnut brown. Slate gray. Tan, Wl
Navy blue. State color wanted.
We offer here the greatest value possible

have no fault to find with the quality, and the
Cotton poplins are favored because of their
Shipping weight, per yard, 2H ounces.

Shepl

Checks'

Width, 27 Inches.
36N511S Plain colors: Black, N»vy blue

White, Tan, Brown, Copenhagen blue or Pin
State color wanted.
The mcrcerization greatly adds to the apr>earaa

and many will prefer it at the little additional mo
quality is also better than our opening uumtKr. V.
recommend this quality, you will like this all cottn
we arc sure you will order it many times again,
weight, per yard. 3>i ounces.

Stylish—Attractive—Durable.
Width, 27 Inches.

36N5861—Medium siae Black and White checks

Medium quality in popular size checks. A durable cotton
fabric for little money. Shepherd checks are always neat in
appearance and are mo*t serviceable. Shpg wt.. per yd.,2 4 p2. A YARD

19c

27c

Yard Wide.
36NB872—M e -

dlum sice Black and
White checks only.
The extra width of A YARD

this cloth cuts to advantage and,
combined with our low price
makes It a most economical
purchase. Well woven of strong
cotton and you will be pleased
with your purchase. Snipping
weight, per yard, 3H ounces.

46c

Width, 36 Inches,
36N5584-M e -

dlum size Black and
White checks only.
A quality that will A YARD

please you, combining as it does
dressy appearance and wearing
quality. Woven of good cotton
and will make up into very at
tractive dresses. Our price is
quite reasonable. Shipping weight,
per yard, 5 ounces.

Yard Wide Poplin.

36N5118—Plain colors: White, Blacky N
blue, Copenhagen blue. Chestnut brown,
rose. Myrtle green. Wine or Tan. State

Yard wide goods always cut to better adra
emphasize the extra width of this cloth. It
cotton yarns and you will be pleased with the wm__.
We recommend poplins to our customers because essgl
are dependable from the standpoint of service Shipley
per yard, 4 ounces.

Yard Wide Gold Medal Po

36NS119—Plain colors: White, _ _
blue. Old rose, Tan, Copenhagen blue or
brown. State color wanted.

Our very best Poplin. Beautifully woven
cotton yarns, handsomely mercerized In «s«s>ex^su5f
colorings. A very high class cloth that you moll
quality such as this ordinarily retails for
money. Shipping weight, per yard. AH <■

inene Statin

Width. 34 Inch.,.
36 n 5583—Plain colors: Pink,

hagen blue, Navy blua, Brown,
White or Tan. Stat, color.

This well made cotton cloth
pendable and at our low price means
construction it is durable. The eolol

mnst nlppainq fabric lor



esirable Colorings/Weaves

STATE COLOR

WHEN OR

DERING. g

59c
A YARD

Canton Crepe.

Width. 34 Inches.
36N501O--Plain color*!

Periwinkle, Copenhagen
blue, BUck, Old rose. Navy
blue or Brown. State color wanted.

his cotton fabric derives .its name
from its close appearance to the silk Canton
crepes which liave been much favored by
Fashion. This cloth will make up into
attractive outer garments of the sport
variety as it is very smart in appearance.
Shipping weight, per yard, 4'. ounces.

Crinkled Kimono Crepe.
Width, 29 Inches.

36N5015—Plain colors;
White, Copenhagen blu
Light blue. Pink, Rom
Lilac State color.
A heavier cloth of permanent crinkle

which has been a favorite for years,
suitable for many purposes for outerwear
and underwear. The large volume In

handle this cotton cloth enables
11 it very low in price. Shipping
per yard, 2>M, ounces.

A Y,

Imported Japanese Crepe.

Width, SO Inchea.

36N5017—Plain colorsi
Lilac, Navy blue. Rose,
Copenhagen blue or C
State color wanted.

Crepes of heavier construction are much
favored this season and this Japanese
Cotton Crepe is especially good value,
YY> have imported a large quantity and
offer it at a price that mean* big saving for
you. Shipping weight, per yard, 5j£ oz.

Fine Dress Crepe.
Width, 36 Inches.

36N5355 -Colors:
Black, Copenhagen blue,
Lilac, Navy blue. Brown,
Rose or White. State color.

Fashion favors this weave, and in
this number we offer a beautiful cotton
dress material of good quality and
exceedingly good appearance. Ship

ping weight, per yard, 2H ounces.

42c
A YARD

Soiesette

lepeahagen blue. Navy blue,
s Tan, White, Cream or
State color wanted. _

xfaciurer* of thi» trade mark fabric by
' maintaining' its high quality have made

«iacr -lor ft among home sewers.
fSvtibrd. highly mercerised cotton fabric
:, even wave and i* an ideal doth for

uaderwf«r and many othor purposes,
to recommend this fabric and at our
exceptionally good value. Shipping
' . 2 ^ ounces

Printed Crepe

Width. 29 Inches. nA
36N50 14—Colors: Copenhagen blue, ZvC

Old rose, Lilac, Navy blue, Tan or Nickel a YARD
gray. State color.
This cotton cloth has been developed in most artistic

colorings and pattern!. We offer this cloth as the equal
of any printed crepe on the market and our low price
speaks for itself. Largely used for dressing sacques,
kimonos and bathrobes and it is also very effective
at a drapery. ' Shipping weight, per yard, 3H

ounces.

Popular Qi
Width, 26 1

Uty.
riches.

Crean

Nary
«le col

White, Copenhagen
Pink, Myrtle

A YARD
green or

_ little more body than the iif
i d^iKnfd for all the uses to which

w* axe onVrinv it under this deiugna-
rably woven of food cotton yam* and

at our low price. Shipping

jnoes.

25c

trout Fini.h Pongee.
Yard Wide.

-Plain color.: Whit.. — ^
, Copenhaeen blu., Na.y A YARD

I ime, Ro« or T.n. Stat, color.
w love added lo our line, hating
the ordinary pongee. A cloth espe-

I , hin. and najama". . Woven ol

l lu.trc i finl.l

pajamas, woven ot
lb. Shipping weight.

M.rcerixad Pon»aa.
Width. 32 Inch..
PI. in color.: Bl.ck.N.vy *J«I#>

Tan. Whit-, Brown (Mr!*
*j.n blu*. St.t. color. A YARD

jMluuaeaded l°r 'ts fineness in
taad appearance. It Is woven from Hie

i nnu highly merccriied and dyed in
Sag. while a little more costly lhan
smher. the? additional satisfaction to
his i-loth i. worth the little difference

i- r yar'l. 3 ounces

m

Batiste

Width, 35 Inches.

3GNS034 < M- 45C

orst White, Lilac, A YARD
Maize, Pink or Light
blue. State color wanted.

One of the best cotton fabric* we
know of for lingerie purposes.
These daintily patterned fabrics are
In great vogue for the making of
untfergarments. This doth is Bolt
and tine and cuni's in the wanted
colors. Shipping weight, per yard,
2 ounce*.

JlO—Pap«r Pattern for Women's and Misses Dress. Cut in sizes 16
him measure. Size 36 requires 3««i yds. 36-in. material

,10^"contracting. Stata sia*. Shipping weight, 2 ounces R*J\,

Our Old Reliable Quality.

Width, About 39 Inches.

36N5126— P 1 a I n
colore: White, Copon- av3C
hen.n blue, Maize. Navy A YARD
blue. Marigold, Rote or
Orchid. State color wanted.
Thi» quality of Voile is the one most

popular with our customers, com
bining as it does excellent quality
and reasonable price. This cloth is
well ■ i. :■■!!/■ <i and the colorings are
exceedingly attractive. You can count
on thin cloth retaining the crispness
looked for in a voile. Shipping weight.
per yard. 2 ounces.

Extra Width.

Width, 44 Inches.

36NS127— C o I o r • i A Ac
Black, Brown. Copen- fci'hTB^

Navy blue, A YARDhagen blu
Nile green. Rose, Lilac or

e, INsvy I
_ , Rose, Lil

White. State color wanted.
These extra wide goods arc in great

demand. A high quality cotton voile
in beautiful colors. Shipping weight,
per yard, 2H ounces.

PlainBatiff

Extra Width Batiate.

Width, 39 Inches.
36N3031— Plain colon: White,

Pink, Maine, Copenhagen blue oi
Orchid. State color.

This number, because of iU extra width, cuts to
advantage and many will prefer it. Woven of clean
cotton yarns, soft in finish and nicely mercerized,
making it highly desirable for lingerie uses. Shipping
weight, per yard, I . ounces.

29c
A YARD>

Width. 29 Inch...

)g plain colors: Orchid, Maize,

, Copenhagen blue or White.

Plisse L'repe-^

popular for underwear and
I well, and you will And our cloth a

(a frequently offered. Plisoe crepe

in lhat the crinkled effect
ShlDPine weight, oer

23c
A YARD

Our Big Leader

Quality.
Width, 39 inches.

36N5042 f)g-
Plain col- avDC

orst Copen- A YARD

hagen blue.
White, Orchid,
Pink, Maize, Nile
green or Old rose.
State color wanted.

We sell more of this
grade of cloth than any
other sheer fabric we
handle. Woven of

JN5038 C"fM
sin colorsi *J lr

^kui'i'.'A A YARD

Imported Swiss Organdy.

Width, 45 inches.

36NS03S
Plain

White,
Copenhagen
blue, Pink, Orchid, Nile
Kretn or Rosa. State color
wanted.

For the best purposes
there Is really no substitute
for these fine Imported Swiss
goods. The extra width cuts
to advantage and the satis
faction you gel from garments
made from this fabric more
than offsets the little differ



WHITE GOODS

* Wide Variety

■ m m m m »

■■■I » m"t

mmm Z m m m

The Universal Thrift Fabric

Suited to a Greater Variety of Purposes Than Any Other Cloth Made.

There Is s Width to Fit Every Purpose.
Woven of Strong Cotton. Bleached White.

18
INCH per yard

36N1807
Shipping weight,

4 ounces.
19c

A YARD

33
INCH

36N1SOO
Shipping weight,

per yard, 5H ounces.
27c

A YARD

36
INCH

31c

44
INCH

54
INCH

63
INCH

3GN1802
Shipping weight,

per yard, 7 ounces.

36N1803
Shipping weight,

per yard, 9 ounces.

36N18Q4

38c
A YARD

47c
A YARD

Shipping weight, 58c
per yard. 11 ounces. A YARD

36N1SO!
Shipping weight,

per yard, 0^ ounces. A YARD

This cloth is becoming universally recognized because
of its great value and its wide adaptability. There
are substitutes for Indian Head offered, but

Width, 30 Inches.
3GN3005
White only. r% t)
This fine. eieiC

sheer cotton A YARD
fabric is particularly
recommended for
waists, infants' wear,
etc. Of finer appear
ance and a better
wearing fabric than

you ordinarily get
for this low price.

per

;13V2c
t A YARD

y<> ould insist on the genuine, which you
: assured of by ordering from i

yard,

Width, 25 Inch

36N3201

Black only.
We do not

believe that
you can equal the price
for this quality else
where. One of our
best values. Woven of
cotton. Shipping
weight, per yard, 1H
ounces.

Width, 27 Inches.

36N3200
Black only. OO
A fabric ^^*C

superior to A YARD
the above both in con
struction and finish. A
very serviceable cotton
cloth which we highly
recommen d . Shpg.
wt., per yard, 1>< oz.

Width, 25 Inches.
36N3001
Whits only. f «)l
We class I a»jC

this fabric A YARD
with our India Linon*.
though it is more cor
rectly designated as a
lawn. It is a strong cot
ton fabric that you will
Bay is remarkable value
at our low price. Ship
ping weight, per yard,
1 H ounces.

India Linon
Width, 30 Inches.

36N3007
White only. *y 4
This la our tm m ■

best quality A YARD
of India Linon. Wo
of clean, strong >
yarns and given a t
can be used to adv
ous articles of apparel I
a pure white, linenhke i
desired. You will find i
extremely low. Shippinj
per yard. 2 on

DRESSMAK.INC
A Complete CourM t

making fully de
pages 644 and <

Width, 26 Inches
36N3013—White only.
The outstanding feature

of this cloth is the unusual
wearing quality for so low a price
Can be used for many purposes.
Shipping weight, per yard, 21*2 oz

19c
A YARD

Mercerized Poplin.
Width. 36 Inches.

36N3019—White only. — o
Our best grade of Poplin. uuC

This cloth is woven of comb- A YARD
ed cotton yarns, highly mercerized,

giving it a nice, silky appearance and
we are offering it at a price lower than

it can be obtained else-
i ***** 4ShiP-

■ '^V* ■••in s7Z?~*^ ping wt., per

yd. 4#

Width
33 Inches,

36N3040
White - Q

only. 1 47C
A fabric A YARD

which is very popular
with our customers.
Woven of strong cot
ton yarns and given
a linenlike finish. Can
be used for many pur
poses, particularly
children's clothes. A
bargain at our ex
tremely low price.
Shipping weight, per
yard. 3$f ounces.

Width, 36 Inches.
36N3009

White only. 1 Q
We would call I OC

your attention to A YARD
the extremely low price of
this fabric of real merit.
You will be surprised at the
quality of goods you receive,
price considered. Shipping
weight, per yard, 2 ounces. ^

I mported Swiss Organdy.

Width, 45 Inches
3GN30S8

White only. KCk~
There are no better «Je7C

Organdies made A YARD
than the imported Swiss
goods. In this offering we
have what we believe to be
the best value obtainable.
Beautifully sheer and a much
better cloth than our extreme
ly low price would indicate.
Shipping weight, per yard. 2
ounces.

m

Width, 30 Inches.
36N3204

White or Pink *
State color wanted. X v7C
You will find this A YARD

number an exceptional value,
suitable for lingerie purposes.
Woven of fine carded cotton
yarns with a nice luster. Wc
feel that It Is sure to please you
and would recommend your
using it freely. Shipping weight,
per yard, 1 S ounces.

Width, 30 Inches.
36N3205

While or pink OO
State color wanted a£«£C
A better quality A YARD

than the number listed above,
tx-ing of a finer construction
and having a softer and more
lustrous finish. Shipping weight,

per yard. 1 '-j ounces.

Width, 39 Inckl
36N3032

White only.
A well ilnisV

durable cotton, clot]
suitable for our
aprons, etc. At
this Is so uxrai
Shipping weight. |

Width, 3»
36N3037

White only.
This cloth in sttsj

ior to our
number, twing
cloth, made cj
yarns. Suitable*
pontes and will
fully. Shipping
yard, 3>i ounces

Checked

Width, 25 Inches.

36N3072
White only ■> a

In medium 14C
size checks. A YARD
An exceptional value at

this very low price. Ship
ping weight, per yard,

2H ounces'.

Width, 36 Inches.
36N3073
Whit* only o

in medium ZOC
size checks. A YARD

This extra width cloth
cuts advantageously and
the value is excellent.

Shipping weight, per
yard. ounces.

Width, 26 Inches. 0

36N3082
White only « £%

in medium I OC
stripe pat- A YARD
terns.
An exceptional value.

Shipping weight, per
yard, 2 ounces.

Width, 36 Inches.
36N30S7
White only « o

in medium ZuC
Btripe pat- A YARD

terns.
Our best quality. Sheer

fabric, beautifully finish
ed, at a low cost. Shpg.

wt., per yard, Z% oz.

fn

Popular Quality.
Width, 38 Inches.

36N3075
White only. f Q
A desirable 1 OC

fabric irom the A YARD
standpoint of both price and
quality. Shipping weight, per
yard, 2 ounces.

2-Ply Mercerized Voile.
Width, 39 Inches.

36N3095
White only. ACs~
A high grade *T

fabric, made from A YARD \
combed cotton yarns, highly
mercerized, giving it a beau
tiful appearance. The two
olyor double threads insure

erurth and produce a
fabric which drapes well,

slips, wt., per yd., 2 oz.

Width. 27 Inches.
36N303O

White only. O 42
White Dotted DC

Swisses are alwavs A YARD
in demand. Ideal for summer
wear. This is extremely good
value. Shpg. wt., per yd., 2 oz.

Fine Imported Quality.
Width, 30 Inches.

36N3034
White only. £+ J?

. The Swiss are uOC
SHhe acknowledged A YARD

leaders in the manufacture
of this class of merchandise.
Imported from Switzerland.
Dots are hand tied, the
fabric is fine and shcei
and the price is low.
Shipping weight, per

yard. 1H ounces.

d. the
er,
iw. m

J

Fine Imported
Yard Wide.
36N3046

White only.

A tremendous cior
has arisen for this i h>|||U
underwear for mec
children. It is also aruit
ety of other purpose*.
cotton yarn. Shpg.

A Better Quality,
Yard Wide*.

36N30S6
White only.

Cotton Panama i
the Unit



FAMOUS FLAXON

WHITE GOODS

Bleached White, Width, 36 Inches.
36N3043—Whit* only. A widely and well known cotton fabric

Very dependable quality. It will give excellent service and satisfaction.
We recommend this number. A manufacturer of middy garments con
cedes that standard Hill jean Is the best for his purpose bnd our price is
very low. Shipping weight, per yard, 6 ounces.

Width, 36 Inches.
36N3042—White only. This quality admirably meets the de

mand for a reasonably priced cloth of sturdy quality for a small price.
Cheaper than Hill jean. Woven of cotton yarns. Shpg. wt., per yard, 4oz.

29c
A YARD

"23c
A YARD

cannot too highly rec-

Flaxon and Penna-

White Goods. They are

Mcodnct of one of the best

fcrican manufacturers and

Btfy the equal of hue im-

1 goods at much higher

L f laxon and Perma-

are fine fabrics, beau-

1 mercerized, and once

used these goods you

tare a new conception of

in dry goods. The

p< volume in which we

these goods enables us

f/kr them at prices below

inferior merchandise

for elsewhere. Any num.

bar you select i3

big value.

Width, 29 Inches.

S6N3SOS
White only. 92C

, £■ F,.a?Sn * YARD
fabric at this
low price is unusual.
A cotton cloth that is
sure to please. Ship
ping weight, per yard,
2 ounces.

Width, 39 Inches.

36N3S06 nr
White only. ZOC
You will be A yard

pleased with
this fine, sheer Flaxon
cotton fabric at this
very reasonable price.
Suitable for many uses
and we recommend
your buying freely.
Shipping weight, per
yard, 2 ounces.

Width. 29 Inches.
3GN3SOO
White only. VUf*
A fine, sheer

cotton fabric A YARD
which will make up into
infants' beautiful gar.
ments. Our price is low
but our quality is high.
Shipping weight. per
yard, 2 ounces.

Width. 39 Inches.
36N3SO! „_
Whit. only.

A cotto n . vAon
cloth of Che A TARD

same high quality as our
opening number, but pop
ular because of its extra
width making it cut to
advantage. While recom
mended for infants* wear,
tt is suitable for many
other purposes. Shipping
weight, per yard, 2 oz.

Width, 39 Inches.

36N3S20

White only.

A substantial, UUt
durable cotton A YARD

S>ric which will appeal

to professional nurses

a cloth suitable for

ay other purposes,

of strong cotton

Shipping weight,

cr yard. 3H ounces.

Width, 39 Inches.

S6N3830

White only. OQr
In no other »jrt

fabric does the A YARD

Flaxon finish show to such

advantage as it does in an

organdy. We offer you a

sheer, crisp quality at a

very reasonable figure.

Shpg. wt.. per yard, 2 oz.

Width, 39 Inches.

36N3575

White only. 0| _

We consider
this cloth an ex- A YARD

cellent value. Made of

durable, clean cotton

yarns and given the Flax

on finish. We are able to

offer you a cloth of unus

ual beauty at this price.

Shpg. wt., per yard. 2 oz.

Permalawn

White Organdies

No Starch Required,
" ■ ■ - ■ | permalawn
re

Or-
gandies arc a

worthy com
panion line to
Flaxon. being
made bv the
same manufac
turer. These
good s have
been given a
finish of per
manency so
that after

washing the cloth
will retain its crisp-

ness without the use of starch, a feature you
will appreciate. Suitable for the very finest gar
ments and we have assured ourselves that
our prices are far below what these goods
sell for anywhere else. Values that empha
size the ability of this great dry goods de
partment to serve you with its extensive as
sortments and always lowest prices.

Permalawn Organdy
" ncn<

39c
A YARD

Width, 39 Int
36N3S35—White only.
One of our best domestic or

gandies, given a permanent
finish, which means that it requires no
starching. A sheer cotton fabric, very
durable, for which you will find many
uses when making up your summer gar
ments. High quality, but low price. Ship
ping weight, per yard. 2 ounces.

Permalawn Organdy.
Width, 39 Inches.

49c
A YARD

36N3540—White only.
Woven of beautifully combed

cotton yarns, producing a sheer,
transparent fabric and given a
permanent finish which means that it re
quires no starch. This cloth should appeal
to those who want the best in domestic
organdies. We are offering this number
at a price much lower than that usually
asked for this high grade of merchandise.
Shipping weight, per yard. 2 ounces.

Paper Pattern for Women's and Misses'
Dress. Cut in sizes 16 years. 36 to 42 inches
bust measure. Size 36 requires 3H yards
36-incrf material. State sice. Shipping wt.
39N8012

[
29c

Width, 31 Inches.

3 «S N 3 5 2 S

1*H its only.

A tine,
■gjii -i fabric, A YARD
'•JBJ5T 4arahJe. Made of

cotton yarns
the well

Flaxon finish.
r* nsilti nlsilj recora-

' <t fox underwear
sad Infants'

per

BSsd given

'3SN3515 9*?r
'White only. eV/wJl*
A fine, sheer A YARD

cotton fabric
which we recommend for
underwear and other
purposes. Shipping wt.,
per yard, 1 ' . ounces.

Width, 39 Inches.
36N3S16 a«a
White only. (jIC
The same AVAor»

high quality as A YAKD

the above number, but
preferred by many on ac

count of the extra
width which cuts to
advantage. Shpg.
wt.. per yard, 2 oz.

A cotton cloth
suchasthia with an A YARD
ordinary finish at our price
is unusual. Given the fine
Flaxon finish, the value is
extraordinary. Suitable
for many uses, such as
waisting, children's gar
ments, etc. Shipping
weight, per yard. 2 oz.

Width, 39 Inches.
36N3S11 _
White only. VQc

The extra width of »7t
this fabric makes A YARD
it desirable to some on ac
count of cutting to better
advantage than the narrow
er goods. The same fine
quality as in the above
number. Shpg. wt.,
per yard, 2 oz.

Red

Diap

Cloth

fO 98N1688
AO Shipping weight,
INCH 1H pounds. 10-Yd. Bolt

22

24

•1.79

*1.95
10-Yd. Bolt

98N1693

Shipping weight,
2-H pounds. 10-Yd. Bolt

30
INCH

98N1694
Shipping weight,
2% pounds. 10-Yd. Bolt

*2.35

36
INCH

9SN169S
Shipping weight,

3 pounds.
'2.69
10-Yd. Bolt

98N1691
Shipping weight,

INCH 2 pounds. 10-Yd. Bolt

98N1692
Shipping weight,

INCH 2H pounds.

Bleached white only.

You are assured satisfaction when you buy Red Star Diaper Cloth. Made
of clean staple cotton and bleached a pure white. Especially soft and absorb
ent. Finished under the most rigid supervision to insure cleanliness. Wrapped
at the mill in 10-yard bolts, which come to you clean and fresh. For Fleeced
Diaper Fabrics see our line of Canton Flannels, page 450, or Shaker Flan

nels, page 423. \
For m ej^^Msfl

I



Superior

Patterns

P.per Pattern
for Boys* Suit.
2 to 8 years. Size
8 requires 2ri
yards 36-lnch ma
terial. State sis*.

15c

Paper Pattern for
Boy.' Suit- Cut In
slice 8 to 16 year..

Size 10 requires 3H
yards 36-lncb material-
State else. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces,

39N70S1...-1SC

Paper Pattern for
Boye' Coet. Slice.
4 to 14 years. Size
8 requires 2H yards
36-Inch material.
State sixe. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

39N7067 ISC

r Paper Pattern for Baby's
Complete Set of Short
Clothes, consisting of ten
actual patterns, wrth full in
structions for malting three
additional baby necessities.
For yardage, ace envelope.
One size only. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.
39N1707 2«»c

Paper
Pattern
for
Girls'
Cape.
Sizes, 2 to 1 4 years.
Size 8 requires 25u
yards 36-inch ma
terial. State else.
Shpg. wU 2 ox.

Paper
Pattern
for Girls'
Bloomers.
Sizes. 2 to
14 years.
Size 8 requires 1 X
yards for bloomers;

yard for under-
walst- State alee.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

39N3065
12C

Paper Pattern
for Union Suit.
Sizes, 4 to 12 years.
Size 8 requires 1 X
yards. State aire.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

39N1716
12C

•* ■ t ■
teem (■
jamee.
year*,
r e q, o I r
yards J
in. tie rial.

Paper Pat
tern for Boye*
Blouse. Sixes,
4 to 14 years.
Size 8 requires

1 a yards 36-
iDch material.
State slxe.
Shipping weight,

2 ounces.
39N7066

1*«

Paper Pattern
for Boys' and
Men's Shirt.

Sizes, 12M to 19
Inches neck meas
ure. Size 15 re
quires 3M yards
36-inch material.
State else. Ship
ping weight 1 ox.

39N1737
1BC

Paper Pattern for Mens and

Youths' Paj.maa. Sixes. 16 yeara. 36
to 46 Inches chest measure. Size JO
requires 2* yards 36-inch material.

State size. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

39N7083 1SC

For Folding Sewing

■3IS**?* Sears.RoEBUCKMEfo.

Peper Pettern for
Women's and Mles-
es* Long Bloomers,
with both seat and
legs reinforced.
Sizes, 24. 28, 32 and
36 Inches waist meas
ure. Size 28 requires
Si4 yards. State
size. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

39N3024 12c

Paper
Pattern for
Wo m en* e
Combina
tion. Sizes
36, 40 and 44
Inches bust
measure.
Slxe 36 re-l

yards 36-Inch
material.
State slxe.
Shipping wt..
2 ounces.

39N2003 12C

Tables see page 7«7.

Paper Pattern forWom-
en'e end Misses' Step-
|ne end Chemise. Sixes.
34 to 44 Inches bust meas

ure. Size 36 requires 2H
yards 36-inch material.
State slxe. Shipping wt.,

2 ounces.

39N7014 «*

. Paper Pat
tern forWom
en ' a end
Misses' Com-
b I n a t 1 o n .
Sizes. 16 years
36. 40 and 44
inches bust
measure. Size
36 requires 1 H
yards 30 or 40-
Inch material.
State size.
Shpg."*.. 2oz.

39N7Q11

12c

Paper Pat
tern for Wom-
en'e One-Piece
Negligee. Cut
in sixes small,
medium and
large. Medium

requires 3H
yards 36-Inch
material. State
else. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

39N7012

Paper Pat
tern for Wom
an's Slip-On
Nightgown,
with square neck.
Sizes, 16 yeara,
36, 40 and 44
laches bu st
measure. Six*
36 requires JH
yards 36-lncb
material. State
sire. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces,

39N7013

P e p o r
Pattern for
Woman's
and MleaW

Bloomeraw
Slzes.24toJ4
Inches wain
measure.
Slxe 28 re

quires 1M
yards 36-
Inch !

rial

MM



Dress. Cot in
16 years,

36 to 44 Inches
bust measure.
Size 36 requires
4H yards 36-
inch material.
Stat* il>«.

2 oz.

. •par -
t*rn for Worn
en*s and Miss
es' Dress. Cut
in sizes 16 years,
36 to 44 inches
bust measure.
Size 36 requires
3 yards 36-inch

State
r„_ wU,

2 oz.

39N7034
ISC

Paper Pattern for
Women's and Misses'
Dress. Cut in sizes 16
years, 36 to 42 inches
bust measure. Size 36
requires 3M yards ma
terial with H yard con
trasting. State sii
Shipping weight. 2 oz.

S9N7Q32

Paper Pattern for
Women's One-
Piece Slip-On
Blouse. Cut In
sizes small, medium
and large. Medium
requires 2 H yard s
36-lnch material.
State size. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

39NTOS4

12C

Paper Pattern for
Women's Dress.

Cut in sizes 34 to 46
inches bust measure.
Size 36 requires 51$
yards 36-inch ma
terial with 1H yards

contrasting material.
State else. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

Peper Pattern for
Women's endMiss-
es' Middy Blouse.
Sizes, 34 to 42 inches
bust measure. Size
36 requ ires 3 a
yards 36-inch ma
terial. State size.
Shipping weight, 2
ounces.

Paper Pat
tern for Wom
en's Two-Piece
Skirt. Sizes, 26
to 32 inches waist
measure. Size
26 requires 2H
yards 36-inch
material. State
size. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.
39N6071

12C

Paper Pattern for
Women's Blouse.

Cut in sizes 16 yr.,
36 to 46 inches bust
measure. Size 36 re
quires 2% yards 36-
inch material. State
size. Shipping wt.,

2 oz.

39 N70S3

18c

Paper Pattern
for Women's
Blouse. Cut In

sizes 36 to 42
Inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 re
quires 2 yards 36-
inch material.
State size. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

39N7092

12c

Pat-
or Wom

en's Slip-On
Drees. Cut in
sizes 34 to 44
inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 re-
Sulres i-'i yards
6-inch material.
State size.
Shipping weight,
2 ounces.
39N7037

. ISc

Correct Styles for

Stout Figures

Paper Pattern
for Stout Wom

en's Corset
Cover, Sizes, 36
to 50 Inches bust
measure. Size 36
requires H yard
36-inch mate rial.
State size. Sbpg.
wt-, 2 OZ.

Paper Pattern
for Women**
and Misses'
Blouse. Sizes, 16
years. 36 to 44
Inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 re
quires 2H yards
36-inch material
with % yard 27-
inch contrasting.
State sire- Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.
39N7041. 12c

Paper Pattern
for Women's
Drees. >. Cut in
sizes 36 to 44
inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 re
quires iyk yards
36-inch material
with H yard con-
trasting. State
size. Shpg. wt.,

2 oz.

39N7033

15C

Paper Pattern
for Women's
and Misses* Slip-
On Dress. Cut in
sizes small, me
dium and large,
corresponding with
sizes 14-16 years,
36-38 and 40-42
inches bust meas
ure. Medium re
quires 3 yards 36-
inch material .
State size. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

39N7038

15C

Paper Pattern
for Misses' and
Women's Drees.
Cut in sizes 16
years, 36 to 42
Inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 re
quires 1 H yards
fancy materia! with
2H yards plain
material. State
size. Shpg. wt.,
2 oz.

39N7036

15c

Paper Pattern
for Misses' and
Women's Dress.
Cut In sizes 36-40 to
44-48 inches bust

Size 36
requires 3U yards

36-inch mate
rial with M
yard 36-Inch
contrasting.
State size.
Shpg. wt., 2

Paper Pat
tern for Worn-
en's House
Dress. 36 to 40
In. bust measure.'
Size 36 requires
2H yds. 36-inch
material with ;.t
yd. contrasting.
State size.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

39N7031

13C

Paper Pattern
for Women's
Dress. Cut in
sizes 36 to 42
Inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 re
quires $H yards
36-inch material
with H yard 36-
inch contrasting.
Stats size, Shpg.
wt., 2 oz.
39N7086

18C

HE9ezttsH*n fen? Women's One-Piece Dr
C34 ts 46 tocbes bust measure. Size 36 req
Hp|r,Ti ju_ujp_rifil State size. Shipping

15c

Peper Pattern
for Women's
House Dress. Cut

In sizes 34 to 44
Inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 re
quires 2 yards 36-
tnch material with
1H yards 36-lnch
contrasting. State
size. Shipping wt.,

2 oz.

39N706S

ISC

Paper Pattern
for Women's
Slip-On House
Dress. Cut in
sizes 34 to 44
inches bust meas
ure. Size 40 re
quires 3M yards
36-inch material.
State size. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

39N7028

12C

Paper Pattern
for Women's
One-Piece Apron,
with short k I -
mono sleeves
Sizes, 36, 40, 44
and 48 inches bust
measure. Size 36
requires 3 yards
36-inch material.
State size. Ship

ping weight, 2 oz.
39N7064

12C

Paper Pattern
forWomen'sOne-
Piece House
Dress. Cut in

sizes 34 to 46 inches
bust measure.
Size 36 requires 3%
yards 36-inch ma
terial. State size.
Shipping wt, 2 oz.

39N7063

12C

Paper Pattern

for Women's

One-Piece Ap

ron. Cut in one

size only. Mate

rial required, 2%

yards 27-inch.

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

39N7029

12C

Paper Pattern

for Women'*

Apron. Cut in

sizes 36, 40 and

44 inches bust

measur*. Size 36
requires 2% yds.
36-inch material.
State size. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

39N7084

12C
a

For Folding Sewing Tables see pace 767.
Sears.Roebugkahb Co. *2*1



All Wool Twilled Flannel.

A Firm, Wmtl Mad* Quality.

79c
A YARD

Color*. Scarlet rrd or Na .
Shipping weight, per yard, 5 ounces.

purpoeea; Shlrti, middy
rt* and many other articles

For all
blousoa, akli
wh-re a medium weight flannel la aerr
tceable.
14-N3018—Width, about 27 In.

" ,vy blue. Stata color.

Blouse Twilled

y Middy

Flannel.

The little difference In
price is easily Justified in
the better appearance
and wearing quality.

14N3418—Width,
about 27 inches. Colors: Scarlet
red or Navy blue. Stata color.
Shipping

95c

A YARD

7 inches. Colors:
Navy blue. Stats

I weight, per yard. 5

All Wool Twilled Flannel

A Wide Heavy Quality.

nsv n Suitable (or sport
UKcoats, middy blouses.
.yOnlurU. etc. Will make

A YARD
excellent wearing, good
looking garments.

14N3B98—Width. about 54
Inches. Colon: Scarlet Md or Navy
blue. State color. Shipping weight.
per yard. 9 ounces.

llrtmgs and

HouseFlannels

All Wool Plain Flannel.

Our Lowest Priced Plain Flannel

a -ea, A wonderful value. Par the I
iUp that wants a durable low price 1
O X v w* recommend this number.

A YARD 14N380«>—Width, about 2$
Colors: Scarlet red or Nary I

State color. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 a "

Ail Wool Plain Flannel.

A Better Quality Plain Flannel

A £\ The exceptionally
n \a{+ and firm close weave n .._
■f /v an excellent value. Fori

a VADn •hlrta dresses, etc
A iaru 14N3208—Width, «

Scarlet red Or Nary blue.
ig weight, per yard. 4 ot

All Wool

Flannel.

An Excellent Va/lM.

We cat;
to meet the tl
low priced
wool

59c

A YARD tjbat wiL gire

service for very small cosL
14NM18-Width,

Inchea. Colors: Scarlet r
blue. State color,
per yard, 5 ounces.

n.i5

and black.

All Wool ShirtingChecks.

A WonderfalShirting Material.

The newest thing I
A fine, heavy all
wool checked mate-

A vs. nr. wiln % soft
A YARD broadcloth finish.

Will wear longer and look better
than cheaper shirtings.
14N3627-Width, about 27

Inches. Colors: Brown and
black; Red and black t Peacock
blue and black; Dark blue a
State color combination. Shipping weight.
per yard. 5 ounces.

AH Wool Broadcloth Shirting. Al

A Fine, Soft Broadcloth Finieh.

For the man who wants a heavy
all wool shirting that will wear a

I long time. Wider width and
a v . on longer wear make this a very
a iaru economical shirting.
14N3SS1—Width, about 50 Inches.

Colors: Dark blue, Reindeer. Brown, Cray,
Wine or Black. State color. Shipping
weight, per yard. 9 ounces.

n.98

All Wool Storm Serge.

An excellent value in a good

SI Ifl quality, double warp all wool cream
lelU storm serge. An excellent wearing

A yard material.
14N3030—Width, about 36

Inches. Color, Craam only. Shipping weight,

per yard. 6 ounce*.

All Wool Craam Storm Serge.

_— - - ForBklrts.dreaaeaandchlldren's
SI af%Q clothes. An excellent quality.
TI.rjy X4N3070—Width, about SO

A YARD
Inches. Color,
Shipping weight,

Cream only
per yard, 8 ot.

All Wool Henrietta.

A fine, aoft all wool fabric that
%\ \t\ is ideal for baby's many clothes,

^Ijlv and for waists and dresses.
a vasn 14N»e»w—Width, about 36

inches. Color. Craam only.

Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

AH Wool Cream Trench Serge.

A fine, closely woven, soft

only. Shipping weight, per yard, 5 oi.

Half Wool

Khaki Shirting.

-_ _ A fine twilled medium weight
/ Clf"' Shirting. A high class flannel
t S\* shirting.
A YARD 14N3S38—Width, about

36 Inches. Color. Khaki tan.
Shipping weight, per yard, S ounces.

a

tr^?"*sSwr^

Half Wool Checked Shir
S £\ A good heavy, atout half i
||*lr ins material that vi-UI wtt)
w S \* of hard, constant wear.

I A YARD checks are mighty good ]
14N3327-Width, about

* Color*: Blua and black: Wina i
Green and black) Brown
Stata color. Shipping weight. ]

, S ounce*.

$1.25 ^ Wo°' Frencl> Serge.

A YARD 14N3845-Width, about f

43o2 Sears. Roebuckand Co,

Vool Striped Sacking ]
A medium heavy weight r

A\M*+ shirting flannel. Will
ahlrta and aland hard

* vion half wool.
A YARD la*,N3028—Width, about

Colors: Medium gray with blua atrip*
gray with dark gray •tripe a. Stata

blnation. Snipping weight, ]
-

Half Wool Bat

jCft— A nice fir
OVC iste ,or
a vlpn skirtesmdc_
A YARD Md baby.e |

A very
material.

1 4 N3749—Width.

36 inches. Color. Cnsau
Shipping weight, per

All Wool Batiste.

m g\ An excellent qu
f I III firmly woven fabric
A»*Vf 14N3238— Wit

A YARD about 36 inchea.
Cream only,
weight, per yard. 4 »

Half Wool French

fry f\ _ A fine yarn
Allf material. About
V/V wooL Medium

A YARD 14N3MS- .
36 inches. Color,

only. Shipping weight per yard.

All Wool Cream French

nnA An excellent quality
<U Serge, made of the fine it

• J woven Into a fine twilled fioiahu

A YARD 14 N3035—Width, about #1
Cream only. Sbjpi>irv«

per yard, 5 ounce*.



:m<

PartWooF^

Half Wool Flannel.

A Very Economical Low Priced Shirting
Material.

g\ Very durable and'equally as aerv-

_*C \M g* icea ble for women' s wear as for
_ men's shirtings. About one-half

A YARD wooi.

14N3518-Width, about 27 inches. Col
ors: Navy, Brown, Wine, Khaki tan, Olive
drab, Light gray, Medium gray, Dark gray,
Myrtle green or Black. State color. Ship

ping weight, per yard, 5 ounces.

Half Wool Flannel.

The Same Quality a* Oar

J4N3518

*mr\ Comes in this wider
yUr width to enable you to
^ _<^V_ cut to better advantage

for skirts, dresses, etc.
About one-half wool.
14N359S—Width, about 54

inches. Colors; Navy, Brown,
Wine, Khaki tan, Olive drab.
Light gray, Medium gray. Dark
gray, or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 10

ounces.

Miners* Flannel.

Recommended for Shirts That
Get the Hardest Kind

of Wear,
mm mm A fabric that has
f\f\m\ given excellent service

among miners and our
a VAun extremely large sales
a i akli show our customers

appreciate this strong shirt material
for everyday wear. About 75 per
cent wool.
14N3318—Width, about 27 in.

Color: Dark fjray mixture only.
Shipping weight, per yard. 7 ounces.

Twilled Flannel,

Three-Fourths Wool.

An Exceptionally Nice Quality
Flannel With a Soft Finieh.

— A medium weight suitable
for women'B garments as well

IJ7C as ">™'» shirts. A Quality
7 J\ that will sive excellent service.
A YARD 14N311S—Width, about
27 inches. Color: Dark gray only. Ship
ping weight, per yard, 6 ounccB.

AH Wool Woven Eiderdown.

An Excellent Quality Double Faced

Eiderdown.
am m^ A woven material, not knitted. The
Ip I \M iKcntlre fabric is wool, including the soft
It^r^Jdowny faces on both sides. For

a VAon baby carriage robes, baby coats, crib
a tak.u blankets, bathrobes, etc.
14N3846—Width, about 36 inches. Colors:

Cream, Light blue or Pink. State color. Ship-
ping weight, per yard. 11 ounces.

Double Faced Lambswool

Chinchilla Cloth.

An Excellent Baby Coat
Material.
A firm, thick fabric

with, a chinchilla cloth
face pn one side and a

deep, soft eiderdown face
n on (ne other. An espe

cially warm, heavy quality in this very
serviceable fabric. About half wool.
14N3746—Width, about 36 in.

Color. Cream only. Shipping weight,
per yard. 10 ounces.

.98

Chinchilla Cloth.

A Warm Faced Chinchilla.
<t f\ £\ mw Woven'.ona strong cot-

U#*ton back, ldealforbath-
mm • J *J robes, baby robes, baby

A YARD coats. etc. A hish grade, firm
chinchilla cloth. About one-third wool.
14N3996—Width, about 52 in

Color: Cream only. Shipping weight,
per yard, 16 ounces.

Sears.Roebucks I



Canton Crepe.

Heavy Weight. Distinct pebble Weave.

CO d\ SUk and artificial silk. The
*r M T« artificial silk is covered and only

*f the real silk shows. Very durable
A YARD and much heavier than all silk

Cantons at this price.

14N6706—Width, about 39 inches. Colors:
White, Tan* Gray, Cocoa, Peacock blue.
Dark brown, Navy blue or Black. State
color. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

o

Artificial orFiberSilk

NowFashion's Favorite

Material

Canton Crei

Lookw and Wears Like All Silk.
C(\ sTk O Woven of silk and artificial i
Y/ VlX Only the real silk ihowi.
«■»• f \J artificial silk glvee weight to
A YARD fabric and the price is mcch k

than all silk Canton of t
You will appreciate the quality.
14N6707—Width, about 39 Inc

Ivory-white, Tan, Gray, Peacock
Dark brown. Navy blue or Black,
hipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

Printed Glove Silk

Jersey.
One of the Most
Beautiful Prints.

4147% £~\ O A very durable
$ / VIX knitted artificial
*■• / V silk fabric for
A YARD dresses or

blouses. Resem
bles glove silk. Will not sag.
14N6713—Width, about

35 inches- Egyptian pattern
on following grounds: Red,
Tan, Dark brown or Navy
blue. State color. Shipping
v.'rfght. per yard. 4 ounces.

Glove Knit Jersey*

One of the Finest Knitted
Dress Fabrics.

$1.98

Resembles
glove silk. For
sweaters,

A YARD blouses, under
garments, etc

All artificial silk.
14N6691—Width, about

36 Inches. Colors: White,
Henna, Jade, Peacock blue.
Cocoa, Dark brown, Navy
blue or Black. State color.
Shpg. wt.. per yard, 4 or.

>2.
a i

Stat, color.

Genuine Baronette Satin.

High Luster Finish.

*2.75

This always popular artificial silk faced
Lbric needs no introduction. The at trac
re feature is the high luster satin finish.

A YARD Every woman should have a baronette satin
skin. ■

14N4S02—Width, about 40 inches. Colors: Ivory-
white, Dark brown, Navy blue or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard. 8 ounces.

All TymeCn

The Genuine Alt Tyme Knitted Crepe.

Knitted of artificial silk. One of the newest and
popular knitted dress fabrics.
14N6712—Width, about 36 inches. Colors: 1

Tan, Dark Gray, Stri
Henna, Peacock blue,
Shipping weight, per ya;

Strawberry, Almond green, I
blue ofDerb brown, Na

rd. 6 ounces.

Ratinay

Knit Tricolette.

A Knitted Crepe Ratine.

*2.39

Knitted of
I artificial silk in
Irregular loops.

A YARD Velvet effect.
For dressed, or

sport wear.

14 NtJOSl—Width about
36 inches. Colors: Ivory-
white, Dark gray, Tanger
ine, Cocoa, Poppy red.
Henna, Peacock blue, Dark
brown. Navy blue or
Black. State color. Ship
ping weight, per yard, 6

Printed Knitted Ct

A Stylish Print.

The artffi
knitted crepe
of the most

*3.29

A YARD
printed fabrii
dresses or

14N6716—Width,

Inches. Comes in a ]

on the following

Dark brown. Navy blue «

State color. Shipping i

yard, 6 ounces.

Arttn

'4.69

Veil a Vella.

Artificial Silk Chi/Ton Velvet.
More beautiiul and lustrous than

1 silk velvet. Will not pull or sag and
drapes a* easily as a crepe. We

A YARD guarantee you will be delighted with
this chiffon velvet on a knitted back.

14N672S- Width, about 36 inches. Colors:
White, Rosa, Kit Fox (dark gray), Copenhagen
blue. Coco*, Golden brown, Dark brown, Navy
blue or Black. State color. Shipping weight,
per yard. 6 ounces.

Artificial Silk Tricolette.

A Practical Knitted Fabric.
Knitted of artificial silk. For

dresses, blouses, sweaters or
sports wear. Durable and
economical.
14N6281—Width, about

36 inches. Colors: Ivory-white, Jada green*
Burnt orange. Roe*, Peacock blue,
Cocoa, Poppy red. Dark brown. Navy
blue or Black. State color.
Shpg. wt.. per yd., 4 ox.

432* Sears.Roebuckms Co.

WhyThese Sil

Are Popular

Artificial or fiber silk on its own merits has won a

prominent place among the world's better products.

Dress materials of very fine texture and beautiful

design are being manufactured from this wonderful,

high luster, silky yarn. The enormous growth in its

use, comprising, as it does today, more than half the

silk trade of this country is proof of its great desira

bility for many purposes. Its more moderate price

combined with the beautiful appearance makes it an

increasingly important feature in dress goods and

wearing apparel.

Artificial silk is made by chemically dissolving

certain vegetable products and passing the solution

through very fine tubes forming filaments very much

like those of the silk worms. These filaments are

hardened and spun into yarn. Artificial silk has

excellent wearing qualities and is almost as strong and

elastic as real silk. It requires more care in washing,

and simple directions for this purpose

are enclosed with our shipments.

Crystal

Corded Canton Crepe.

A Lustrous Corded Effect.

*2.48

A silk noil and arti
ficial silk material.
14 NG7 18—Wid thi.

about 40 inches. Col
ors: Ivory-white.

Copenhagen blue,Tan, Grey, Darke
brown. Navy blue or Black. State*
color. Shipping weight, per yard. 6 ox.

Lingerie Tricolette.

Only % Yard Required
for Vest.

practical
silk light weight tricolette for Iartificial ___

tubular form, only requires
State choice.

Drue*

14N6722—Width, about 36iu. Colors, tw
pink or Orchid. State color. Shipp



iPart Silk

VorDresses andLingerie

Silk

Canton Mull.
Tht Many Purpotc Fabric.

C A serviceable material with a silky
finish, woven of silk threads one way
fine cotton threads the other. Used for

A YARD lining dresses made of sheer fabric":
also used for lingerie, bloomers, etc.

i 14N*i.lJ?1T.W^thL.3S,.to36 lnche»- Color.:
Nory-white, Flesh pink. Pink. Ro... T
Gr.y, Brown, Light blue, Copenhagen blue
Pe.eock blue. Navy blue or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 4. ounce*.

1

Silk Warp

Chiffon Faille Poi

Silk Decorated

1 Check*

Always Popular.

This fine quality
lustrous finish fabric
can be adapted to al
most any style of dress,
jacket, skirt or suit,

artificial silk and fine grade

70O—Width, 35 to 36 In.
medium size. Black and

seek only. Shipping weight,
6 ounces.

59c

Half Silk Plisse Crepe.
Soft, Smooth, Silky Finish.

Docs Not Require Ironing When
Laundered.

This crepe is a Tery de-
Irable fabric for under
wear. Its crepe weave is
permanent. Buy this fabric

A YARD and save money,
14N4413-Width. 30 to 31 inches.

Colors: Ivory-white, Pink, Light blue
or Orchid (lavender). State color.
Shipping weight, prr varrl. 4 ounces.

Half Silk Tub Taffeta

Canton.
Looks Like Silk. Will Launder

Beautifully,
f** g7\ High grade ma-

terialfor undergar-
_ M II. ments and sleeping

7, J?T garments.
A YARD * 14N4103
Width. 35 to 36 inchc*. Colors:
Ivory-white, Flesh pink,
Pink, Rose, Maize. Orchid,
Tan or Light Blue. State color.
Shipping weight, per yd., 4 oz.

"Half Silk Wash Satin.
Looks Like the All Silk Wash Satin.

~\ A high grade closely woven silky finish half silk
|wash satin. Just the material for undergarments,
"""riced right.

„— - 14N4S03—Width. 35 to 36 inches. Colors:
A YARD Ivory-white, Flesh pink. Pink, Orchid, Poppy

red, Plum, Dark brown. Navy blue or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

Silk Warp Bloomer Satin.

Silk Satin Face. Soft, Smooth Finiih.

m £\ A fine quality material especially manufact-
■ ■ I ured for bloomers. Silk satin face, reinforced
■ with a cotton back, adding greatly to the

- * e** strength of the fabric.

leorT »Z. 1#lNt?°-8rWr,<!Ui: 3S„l0 36 inchp»
T?n R. ' £}"hi Pi"k' .P.lnk' C"i". Kelly green.
Ten, Brown. Purple, Navy blue or Black. State color
Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

trior Patterns

1429-

Warp Chiffon Pop-
s. giving the all silk

Is fabric, cover the erasW% MM r appearance n
a ^TdTT cotton cords.
A YARD 14N4617—Width, 35 to 36 inches. Colors-

bTJ;Whrt•• RV" Win& G^ T*n- Brown. Dark
brown. Gray, Taupe, Myrtle green. Plum, Light
ni L CVn,i"f 6lu«> Peacock blue. Navy blue „
Black. State color. Shipping weight, per yard 6 ounce"

Silk Warp Faille Luster Poplin.

$ 1 1G c„?"r Standard Three-Ply SUk Warp PopUn.
■ I g.'lk »arp covered cotton cords run crosswise
J, ' Excellent wearing qualiUes. For dresses of
A YARD a^dde,c"t>tl011": al»o heavy enough for suits

-ASJ'tiU'nffi'fc 35 to46 lncl,e•• Col°™! ''O'T-
P.eco'ck llr.r' N"k ur,°W"' Copenhagen blue,
ft''"' !«"* Navy blue or Black. State color. Ship:
Ping weight, per yard. 6 ounces. r

Half Silk Corded Pongee.

, A? excellent quality half silk corded
l fabric. Cords run lengthwise. Silky
, lustrous finish, WJth the appearance of

y.Bn 5° all «Uk 'abric. For dresses of all
descriptions. Highly recommended for

drapes.
1*N*S17—Width. 35 to 36 Inches. Colors:

Ivory-white. Rose, Wine, Taupe, Tan. Dark
brown, MyrUe green, Copenhagen blue, Pea-
Leock blue. Navy blue or Black. State color

Shipping weight, per
yard. 4 ounces.

Changeable

S. R. C. Cloth.
Half SUk. Our Standard Quality
Cross Dyed. A

As a changeable material we recommend this high grade fabric,
combinations are the newest.
14N4931—Width, 35 to 36 inches. Colors: Navy blue and

Copenhagen blue and tan. Purple and green. Rose and green
blue and black, Blue and gold, or American beauty and P
blue. State color combination. Shpg. wt., per yard, 4 oz.

Silk Striped Canton

Crepe.

One of Our Best Bargains.

A fine quality cotton
crepe with silk stripes
extending lengthwise.
Decided pebble weave.

14N4520-Width.
35 to 36 Inches. Colors: Ivory-white,
Burnt orange. Navy blue. Brown or Black.
weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

YARD
Color

green,
, Navy
eacock

Apricot, Cherry, Jade green.

State color. Shipping

Changeable Half Silk Shantung Pongee.

Medium Weight. Always in Demand.

-f\ _ Silky lustrous rough weave
material. Cross dyed two

A YARD

tone effect.
14N4701-Width, 35 to

36 inches. Colors: Purple
•nd green. Rose and blue,
Oold and blue. Tan ground
(Pongee shade.) Navy blue
and Black. State color
combination. Shipping wt.,
oer yard, 4 ounces.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 3433



Half Silk

Brocaded Tussah Pongee.

Brocades Are Always in Demand.

79c

Our standard
auality Tusiah
Pongee brocaded

A YARD in a neat pattern.
An unusually

pretty pattern which will adapt
itself to any style dress for ,
women and children; also used /
for linings and drapes.
14N4.5aS-Wi.Ith. 34

35 inches. Colors: Ivory - 1
white, Ro«e, Tan, Gray, Dark \
brown, Copenhagen blue, '
Navy blue or Black. State
color. Shpg. wt., per yard, 4 02.
O-

Stylish Part Silk

Fabrics

Newest Designs

1 48"

Silk Warp Moire.

Moires Are Very Fashionable

«« Oft This Is a high

*\e,tiw* Three-Ply Poplin

A YARD merit. Beautiful

Buy this material and

extra dress you are wanting. Looks

silk fabric. Priced to save you

dresses of all descriptions.

14N4817 — Width. 35 to

Colors: Gray, Tan, Dark brown, Na

or Black. State color. Shipping

yard, 4 ounces.

lEGYPTIANl

Half Silk Printed

Pongee.

Paisley or Egyptian Prints.

f\ P* — This Is a good
M*>#* quality Hair Silk
J *J\* Domestic Pongee
A YARD printed in the most

popular designs in
iniiltlcotered combinations.
14N4.ee*--Width. 34 to 35

inches. Comes In the two pat
terns Illustrated above on Dark
Copenhagen blue. Brown, Navy
blue and Black grounds. State
Patt.rn number and color
wanted. Shipping weight, per
yard, 4 ounces. ,

Printed Kimono Canton.
Half Silk. A Pretty Kimono

Design.
■*¥_■■ _ You will always ap-

£ T-P predate a kimono
• made of this beautiful
A YARD "tinted material The

n\

eature is the con
trasting color combinations. Also
used for children's dresses.
14N4928- Width, 35 to 36
Inches. Colors: Copenhagen
blue ground, Rosa ground:
Navy blua ground* or
Turquoise blue ground.

State color. Shfp-
_ ping weight,

■ ' " lf~tt per yard,
\VJ 4 ounces.

Half Silk Domestic Pongee.

Good Weight. Desired Pongee Weave.

C\ g\ This fabric has the desi red pongee effect
Mu ;in'' *lmu>ar weave to an all silk im-

\/ * \-+ potted pongee. For women's and chii-
A YARD drcn's garments, boys' blouses, little tots'

rompers and creepers. Lighter shades we
' recommend for men's shirts. Just the thing for drapes.
14N441S—Width. 35 to 36 inches. Colors:

Ivory-white, Rose, Tan (pongs* shads)* Coptn-
hagan blue. Navy blue or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

Pongee Shirting.

Half Silk, Look* Like Ail

Silk Pongee.

f\ O Thl* *8 * hn'u
\M f%f* grade Pongee
XW Shirting. Closely
A YARD woven with a silky

finish. Also Used
for children's rompers and creep
ers, boys' blouses and schoolgirls*
garments. Wonderful drapery
material.
14N401S—Width. 35 to 36

inches. Comes In Tan (pongee
•hade) only. Shipping weight,
per yard, 4 ounces.

Artificial Silk

Stripe Shirting.

Yarn Dyed. Fast Colore.

A fine quality, well
' SilkfltJaP constructed Silk

V'«*"4k» Stripe ShlrUng. Buy
A YARD this fabric at this low

price. Also used for
women's waists and boys' blouses.
14N4*e7—Width. 31 to 32 In.

Comes In Copenhagen blue.
Lavender and Tan stripes.

Half Silk Canton Crepe.

Medium Weight. Decided Pebble Weave.
Extra fine grade Half Silk Canton. Beautiful finish.
14N4936—Width. 35 to 36 inches. Colors: Ivory.
O f\ while, Rose, Tan, Gray, Brown,
■^".Iw^ Copenhagen blue. Navy blu.
V/ y V. or Black. Stat, color. Shipping
A YARD weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

mm

Printed Rb

Bloom Me

Paisley or Egyp

$1.48
A YARD prit

stan
bloom mesisaline.
Smartly colored
this an excellent <
14N4998—V\

Inches. Come, la
terns illustrated abv
Copenhagen blu..
Navy blu. grounds
tern and color wa
ping weight, per yard. ]

t

Broadcloth

Half Artificial i.

Look, Like All !

no. tw« I.
'Jftf grade silky _
S\f\r Made by erne <
A YARD grade nxanula

dyed. >aat a
14N4947—Width, 3t

Comes in Copenhagen bit
Lavender stripes. State
ping weight, per yard. 4 ,

98c
A YARD

blue. Poppy
State color.

Romance Canton Crepe.

Half Silk. Decided Pebble Weave.

This is one of the newest crepe weave materials. Silky finish. Looks
like all silk. It has the rich appearance of a Canton crepe. You will
like a dress marie of this fabric. Drapes beautifully.

14N4*27-Width. 34 to 35 inches. Colors: Jade green. King
red. Dark brown. Navy blue. Ivory-white, Black or Burnt orange.
Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ounceB.

434 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Silk and Wool Canton

Does Not Wrinkle.

tO OA Th'9 nne quality fabric
V / ,-lMall silk Canton crepe. Co
ssme-U * Decided pebble weave. Kxce
A YARD finalities. The most popular

the present style dress.
14N4S77—Width, .Bin 40 inch-!,, t'nlots: Ivory-while, Tancertn. u

Henna. Cncne Mark tan!. Dark brown. Peacock blue. Navy blue I
Slate color. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.



,C. Cloth.

pilSilk. Uo/t, LO« AH Stl*.

Our standard quality
IP fabric. Has a beautiful
"v taffeta finish. For wom

en'* and children'* gar
ments; also underwear.
91—Width. 35 to Jo inches,
bar*-white, Flesh pink,

I Rom, Henna, Wine, Maize
IV), Tan (pongee shade I ,

, Dark brown, Gray. Reseda
. Myrtle freen. Orchid, Plum,
F alue, Copenhagen, Peacock,

die

r

Fashionable Dress FabricsW 59c

Half Silk Tussah Pongee.

Radiant Silky Fabric.

Part Silk

A YARD

t )u r standard quality
Tussah Pongee. Always in
demand. Similar in con-

lium Bloom Messaline.

fSllk. Look, Like All Silk Messaline
|A A popular all season fabric.
■W Extra fine quality. < losely
■ " woven with a hijih lustrous

<fUty M in - 1 1 For women ' a
and children--* cinnvtits.

•MS—Width. 35 to 36 in. hes.
Henna, Burnt orange, Poppy

n, Navy blue or
Shipping weight.

, Dark

L >

struction to an all silk im-
ported pongee. For dresses,

children's garments and extensively used for
drapes.

14N411S- Width, 34 to 35 inches. Colors:

vory-white. Flesh pink. Pink. Rose, Wine,

Maize yellow ), Tan < pongee shade), Brown,

Gray, Taupe, Reseda green. Myrtle green,

um, Light blue. Copenhagen blue, Peacock
ue. Navy blue or Black. State color.

" ipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

A 3p

Brocaded Canton Crepe.

Half Silk. Most Fashionable.
Sil OaTfe Very uood looking fabric.
▼Lai*! Urapen well.
*•V X 14N47SO—Width. 35 to 36

A YARD inches. Color*: Dark Copen
hagen blue. Cocoa (dark

tan). Henna, Dark brown. Navy blue or
Black. State color. Shpg. \vt„ yard, 4 02.

iBrocaded Canton Crepe.

BlQ Stllc warp fashioned Canton Crer>e
L71I This ia really a lieautiful half silk fabric
■v Priced right. Pebble ..Veuve, Drape!

U-aut. fully. For dreAfsSand trimmings
■4087—Width, 35 to 36 jncHfe£^>lQr*- Dark

Dark Copenhagen blue, HeTina,-^'
ttattd; also wines 111 Black. i
••eight, per yard. 4 ounce*.

avy blue,
tale color.

I

Half Silk Taffeta Canton.

Looks Like All Silk Taffeta.

^f|— A high grade Half Silk Taffeta.
M W\. This is the fabric thai will answer the
* * purpose for that silk dress you want.
A YARD Will make up beautifully and is very

economical. Ha* a silkv smooth finish.
14N4201—Width, 35 to 36 inches. Colors:

Ivory-white, Fleah pink, Pink, Roic, Tan,
Brown, Navy blue. Light blue, Copenhagen
blue or Black. State color. Shipping weight, per
yard, 4 ounces.

ngeable Taffeta Canton.

■£ Has the appearance of all silk,
ir Two-tope effect. Half silk.
■* 14H4301—Width. i . to 16

Inchea. Colors: (I | Purple and
-.Blue and gold; (3'Rose and green;
p« green; <6> Nmvy and black; <7)
P beauty and peacock blue; (8j

■nd tan. State number.
4, per yard. 4 ounces.

I Half Silk Canton Crepe.

fckwof the Most Desired Dress Fabrics

IQ Every- woman wants a Canton cr<-\
wQ Buy this fabric and save money. l.<

the all tilk Canton crepe. Decide
weave. Drapes beautifully. A real
tl this price.
F—Width. 35 to 36 inches. Colors: Ivory-

red, Cocoa 'dark tan), Dark brown,
; Jade green, Dark Copenhagen blue,
• Navy blue or Black. State color. Ship-

ourices.

■ dress.

>ks like
pebble
jargain

Paisley Print.

Half Silk Crepe de Chine.

f\ /Tf% Prints are still very atylis
^7/ J I This iH>pular Paisley pattci
* comes in a variety of bac
A YARD ground colors.

14N4898-W idth. 35
16 Inches. Colors: Copenhagen blu
[lennn. Brown or Navy blue. State colu

i Weight, per yard, 4 ounce*.

v

Half Silk Crepe de Chine.

Crepes Are Stylish for the Present Style Dresses.

59c

Similar in weave to the .ill -ilk crepe de < nine.
L'e recommend it on account of the very low price
14N4336-Width. 55 lo 3b incliea. Colors:

A YARD Ivory-white, Fle.h pink. Pink, Ro... Coral.
Maize (yellow), Ian. Brown, Gray, Orchid (lavender), Light
blue, Copenhagen blue. Peacock blue. Navy blue or Black*

olor. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

' Artificial or Fiber Silk

Stripe Madras Shirting.
Priced Right Will Make Handsome Shirts
4 •»? _ Kmc quality. r«-d for lim-i' blouse.

4/C m'."!"'"'* schoulKi'l»' car

A YARD 14N*267—Width. 31 to 32 inchei
i olor s: (1 j Copenhagen blu* strip*.

(Z) Medium green atripe,; (3) Ian .tripe,; (4
Copenhagen blue and wold .tripe,; (S) Lavendei
and green alnpes; 6 l an and Copenhagen blue
• tripe.; (7| Ivory-white ground. State pattern

number. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 outlet.

r

Silk and Wool Canton Crepe.

Looks Like Silk. Does Not Wrinkle.

%^ £\ Q Fine qtialitv Canton Crepe which we recom-
I ^\ mend lo llmse who appreciate pretty garment:..
*• * v i),.. i.lrd pebble weave. Drapes beautifully.

A YARD 14N4466—Ui.llli. 35 to .6 inches. Color-i:
Ivory-white, Poppy red, Henna, Cocoa (dark tan), Dark
brown. Peacock blue. Navy blue or Black. State color.
Stupping weight, per yard, 4 ounies.

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 5 43



All Wool Canton Crepe.
g\ r\ A Charming Fabric.
UK ( A soft dainty AH Woo] Crrf*: with

Latest Dress Materials

Unexcelled Values

A YARD

Fthe draping qualities and appearance
of silk Canton crepe. Popular and
stylish lord res serf waist»and Mouses.

14N3869—Width, about 40 inches.
Colors: Navy blue, Tan, Silver gray.
Cocoa, Scarlet, Henna, Jade
Copenhagen blue. Brown
Black. State color. Shipping
weight, per yard, 7 ounces.
0__ oh

green,

All Wool Poiret Twill.

This Season's Most Wanted Afate:

**m An excellent quality i
UK heavy weight Poiret Twill f

**• 7W capes, dresses and «kirts.
A YARD the most fashionable materia]

sea son.
14N3692—Width, about 54 ii

Colors: Navy blue. Brown or E
State color. Shipping weight, per*

10 ounces.

3o

m

All Wool Crepe.
$« /\ 4*> An exceptionally

I Clj<ki;l '' nualitv niedinm
km /Qhcavy weight All
a VAor* Wool Crepe. A wideA iaku width that requires

verv Few yards for the newer
ftyle dresses.
14N3499—Width, about 54

inches. Colors: Navy blue.
Henna, Brown, Copen
hagen blue, Scarlet or Black.
State color. Shipping weight,
per yard. 8 ounces.

All Wool Plaids.
Beautiful All Wool Skirting

Plaids.
«• g\ O Designed in attractive
* I corn hi nations of fall color-

^VJing^. Can l>c plaited or
A YARD worn plain. An oppor

tunity to make yourself
a pretty skirt at a verv small tost.
14N3697—Width, about 54 in.

Colors: (1) Navy and tan with Co
penhagen blue overpltid;(2i Brown
and tar with Copenhagen blue
overpaid; (3) Navy and tan with

^1 red over pi aid. State pattern
number. Shipping wt., per yard 9 c

Crepe Plaids.
Q A Dainty Hoft

\r§ crepe weave,
KJ f V .About one-half
A YARD wool.
14N3737 — Wi d t h

about 36 inches. Colors: (1 )
Brown and navy; (2) Cop
enhagen blue and white;
(3) Henna and blue; (4)
Cocoa and green; (5)
Navy and tan. State pat
tern number. Shpg. wt.,

per yard, 6 oz.

1.89

All Wool Poiret
Satin Finish.

A very tine t
(dress weight, 1
Twill with ;

A- in !:ni-h.
YAKU tionallv deai

dresses. The *oft _ _
ish lend* to tin- attracts
of this materiaJ.
14N3862 Width,

40 inches. Color*:
blue, Brown. Wine, C
hagen blue or Black,
color. Shpg. wt. per yri

All Wool Tweed.

An Excellent Quality for Suits and
Dresses.

Scotch nub tweeds continue in
_ .ery popular demand: Anattract-

A YARD ive quality made of excellent yarns.
14N3698—Width, about 54 inches Col

ors: (1) Tan; (2) Blue; (3) Gray; (4)
Brown. State pattern number. Shipping
weight, ]>cr yard, 1U ounces.

f1.98

All Wool Boucle

Stripe Skirting.
()n^ of the most

V ^ftj desirable and at-
*W • *-* J t ractive ski r tings
A YARD on the market. Our

illustration i*ivea
no idea of the real beauty
oi this materiaJ. The soft
tutted boucle stripe is in
the same color as the
material itself.
14N3877—Width,

about 42 inches. Colors:
(1> Henna- (2) Silver
gray; (3) Navy blue;
(4) Brown ;Tan (not illus
trated). State pattern

*r. Shipping wt„

All Wool Poiret Twill

An Excellent Quality for the Price

An exceedingly large purchase makes

1.79e

All Wool Tricotlne.

iblc our ..Meting this high grade
ibric at this unusually low price.

A YARD 14 N 34-52—Width, hImmh 38 in.
Colors: Navy blue. Wine, Tan, Co

penhagen blue. Brown or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 7 ounces.

i *2.48
• A V A D 1 1

i

"III, itine
olume

436 son Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

laige
YARD suits, dresses, capes and

skirts.
14N3272—Wid.h. about 46 inches.

Colors: Navy blue. Brown.
Wine, Plum. Taupe, Myrtle
green or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard.
9 OUULCi.

All Wool Tricotine.

,* m» A fin e A 1 1 Wool
«P < »%f I Tricotine for suits
Kj%*J\M dresses, capes and
A YARD skirts Tricotine is

one of tin- most serv-
Iceable fabrics on the market and
Continues to he very popular.
14N3492-Width, about 54

inches. Colors: Navy blue,
Brown, Taupe or Black. State
color. Shipping weight, per yard,
11 ounces.

All Wool Ottoman.

One of Our Most Popular ,

c« f The corded weave

I |'^*ytlie material makes „
**v ^ tive fabric for dresses a_r>
A YARD 14N3059—Width, a

inches. Colors: Navy blu«&, P#»aco<
Brown, Copenhagen blue*. Wine, I
Black. State color. Shpg. —■



All Wool Storm Serge.

An Excellent Valu

%fi We sell thousands of yards of this
Hlf* fabric Our many customers express
tf/v great satisfaction with this serge.
ITARD 14N3240—Width, about M

Colors: Navy blue. Brown, Myrtle
PU

Width, about 36 in.
blue. Brown, Myrtle

Copenhagen blue. Scarlet. Wine, Plum,
', Kelly green. Tan, American beauty
Statf color. Shpg. wt., per yard. 7 oz. J

Wool and Pari Wool

AH Wool French Serge.

A New Quality and Better Made,
~ rge,
ving

much higher
A YARD priced fabric. A big value and a
'1.25

36-inch All Wool French Sen.
^arns and haviiiade of very fine

the appearance <
red fabric. A
ter quality.

14N324S—Width, about 36 inch
Navy blue. Wine, Peacock blue, Cr>
Scarlet, Brown, Dark gray or Bl

■ color. Shippine wHirht, per yard. 5

Colors:
» m , Plum*
,k. State

1 Wool Storm Serge.

An EictHent Wearing

Fabric.
I 1A An AU Wo0' s,orm
I IU Serge, made of yarn

/ that insures exo llent
lYABD wear and preserves a

nice appearance for a
■
14*3460-Width. about 41
■C' Colors: Navy blue,
IM or Black. Stat.- color.

All Wool Storm Serge.

Our Beat Quality.
f f £\ An excellent well made

W I fl*f Storm Ser«e lor a jits. capes.
Jl • \*v J skirts. dresses and light
A YARl) weight coat*. Garments made

of this cloth will hold their
shape and appearand' The price is low
for thin fine quality.
14.N3090—Width, about M inches.

Colors: Navy blue. Wine,
Black. State color. Shipf.
per yard. u ounces.

n r imc /Hi

*1.98

French Serge.
A Fine All Wool Quality.

For suits, capes,
-iLiri* onXressca.
14-N3093—Width.

A YARD about 54 in. Colors:
Navy, Tan, Reindeer

^brown, Wine, Dark gray. Plum,
Myrtle green, Peacock blue,
^Copenhagen, Black. State
^folor. Shipping weight, per

", 8 ounces.

All Wool French Serge.
A Fine Soft Serge.

A fine twilled medium
/eight French Serge.

' You can make a,dress or
A YARD skirt from this quality at

small cost.
14-N3055—Width, about 40 in.

Colors: Navy blue, Copenhagen,
Reindeer brown. Peacock blue,
M vrtlo Kr*on> Wine, Dark gray.
Cream, Tan, Plum or Black. State

color. Shipping, wt.. per ^ 7 I

Half Wool French Serge.

Our Biggest Seller.

S f\ _ An extremely well mail fabric uf a nice appearance that
f f W'U give a lot of wear. Especially .serviceable and durable
\J for children's garments.
A YARD 14-N314.5—Width, about 36 inches. Colors: Navy

blue. Wine, Brown, Myrtle green. Gray, Copenhagen
blue or Black. State color. Shipni v weight, p--t yard, f- minces.

Part Wool Storm Serge.

Inexpensive and Serviceable.
P£\ A low priced Serge that ha- made many
§^^U^ friends among our customers, because of it*
*J J\* exceptionally nice appearance and its excellent
A YARD wearing quality. Alwiut one-tlii rd wool.

14N3940— Width, about 36 in. Colors-,
blue. Brown, Scarlet, Wine, Myrtle green, Copenhagen

ae. Plum, Tan, Dark gray or Black. State color. Shipping
per yard. 6 ounces.

kfu.. PI

69c

Half Wool Storm Serge.

A Strong Firm Quality.
The nice appearance and excellent wearing qnahtv

of this- Serge make the price very low. A serge well
worth the price we ask. Alxmt .SO i>ei cent wool.

AYARD _ 14N3540-Wifllh, about *f> inches Colors
Navy blue* Brown, Copenhagen blue. Wine,

rlsm. Myrtle green or Black. State color. Shipping weight,
gcr yard. 6 oupc-s .

Half Wool Storm Serge.

An Excellent Quality for School Clothes.
A qitalitv listed esi»ecially for school wear and

one that ha* i . a\ s given wonderful service.
About one-half wool.
14N3160—Width, about II inches. Colors

Navy blue. Wine, Brown, Plum or
•lor. Shtmnn.^ weight, per yard. 7 ounces.

79c

Half Wool French Serge.

A Stronger and Better Quality.

The better appearand
make this fabric well w
14N3945-U idth.

blue. Brown, Wine, PI
blue or Black. State

■ and the greater wearing quality
orth the price.
about 36 inches. Colors: Navy
u m, Myrtle green, Copenhagen
color. Shipping weight, per yard.

Half Wool French Serge.

A Fine Soft Serge.

Q f\ _ Made of fine soft cotton and wool yarns. A fine twilled
rK^'Wm^ inexpensive Serge that looks like an all wool quality. You
V/ f V will be greatly pleased with this number. Dress weight.
A YARD 14-N334>5—Width, about 36 inches. Colors: Navy

blue, Cream, Brown, Myrtle green, Copenhagen blue.
Dark tcray. Wine or Black. State color. Shipping weight, per yard,
6 ounces.

Half Wool French Serge.

Looks Like An All Wool Serge.

98c

\ tine twilled mei
■earancc and Berv
client quality for d r
14-N336S- -Width.

ni weight French Serge with t
ibilitj of an all wool fabric
ien. skirts and children's gar men
about 41 inches. Colors: Na

blue. Brown, Wine, Myrtle green, Dark gray, Copen
hagen blue or Black. State color. Shipping weight, per yard. 7 oz.

Black.

>8c
kYARD

Half Wool Storm Serge.

A Wide Low Priced Storm Serge
You car* cut to excellent advantage

your Own and the children's dres.M--. ;ind
from this) good quality. About one-hall
14N33SO—Width. about 50 inches. C

, Brown, Plum, Myrtle ureen or Bit
j. wt., per yd., 8 oz.

9

r « b i -

Wool French Serge

Moderately Priced.

all wool yarns into a line
mtiei has a very pleasing

Woven erf verv fi
■erge weave- T his
and stylian apiK

14N3275—Width. a!>out 43 inches Col
Navy blue. Brown, Dark gray,

blue. Myrtle «reen. Wine or Black,
weight, per yard. 7 ounces.

All Wool French Serge.

I Excellent Qtxality at a Low Price.

f% A very pleasing weight for fall dresai
LI skirt.- A soft, firm quality.
W 14N3075—Width, alxmt 47 in ( olors:
1 Navy blue. Win*, Brown Plum, Dark Kray,
Myrtle green or Black, State color. Slup-

l per yard. 8 ounces.

Men's Wear

Serge.

A veryfavor-

edand stylish

quality for

suits, cai>e9,

skirts and dresses. We

recommend this fabric as

an excellent quality suitable for nicer

garments for those who appreciate the

better qualities.

14N329S — Width, about 54

inches. Colors: Navy blue or

Black. State color. Shipping weight, per yard.

9 ounces.

The hrm,
mak'-s thi ^ fabric ai
or skirling material

14N3840 -Width, about 36 inches. Colors:
Navy blue. Brown, Wine. Scarlet, Copen

hagen blue or Black. Stale color. Shipping Weight, per
yard, 7 ounces

All Wool Storm Serge.

Low Priced and Well Made.

meet the demand for a low priced,
■ide width. All Wool Storm Serge. An excep-
onallv du i able quality.

14N3470-Width, about 4* inches. Col-
Navy blue. Brown or Black. Stato

color. Shipping weight per yard 8 ounce?.

All Wool Storm Serge.

Excellent for Dresses,

A strongly made Serge with two-ply warp
vhieh gives this cloth a ti rmlv woven appearance,

1 and that makes up beautifully into dresses

A YARD 14N34SO—Width, about 50 inches. Colors:
Navy blue. Wine, Reseda green. Brown, Tan,

Myrtle green. Plum. Copenhagen blue or Blaik. State
color. Shipping weight, per yard 8 ounces

A YARD

Sears. Roebuckanp fo »n 43



All Wool PopHn.

One of the Nicest Moderate Priced Dress Fabrics.

SI /I £\ Poplin is being used extensively in the

X«>w j new style fall suits and dresses. A garment

A YARD from this material will he most pleasing

and stylishly correct this coming 3eason.

14N30G3 Width, about 42 inches.

Colors; Navy blue, Plum. Brown, Wine

or Black. State color. Shipping wt.#

per yard, 7 ounces.

All Wool Fabrics

Correct Styles

All

Wool Velour Checks.
Or f\ €\ C These checks
*P M w make up into
mm • mm \J wry attractive

ARn garments. A
very low price.

14 N 3897—Width, about
54 inches. Colors: (1> Blue
and black; (21 Brown and
black; (3) Peacock bl ue and
black; (4, Red and black.
State pattern number.
Shpg. wu, per yd., 9 oz.

*2.98

All Wool Suede Velour.

A Rich, Soft Quality.
A beautiful dull fin-

, ish velour, espec ially
desirable for cape*.

A YARD or liKht weight
coats. Yoi

highly pleased with this
quality.
14N3091—Width, about 54

inches. Colors: Navy blue, Brown
or Black. State color. Shipping
wdght, per yard, 10 ounces.

O

All Wool Crepe.

Wool Crepes Are Very

Popular .
ix>pularity of this fabric with our rus-

tonier* vouches for its Inch quality and de
sirability tor dresses, skirts and school clothe*.
Our price is very low for this strong, attrac

tive quality. . , ,
14N3849-\\ .'Mi. about 36 inches. Colors: N.v, blue,

Brown. Copenhagen blue. Mo.. .rrecn (■""•tr. edl.
Coco. (lllu.tr«t~I). Scarlet, T.n. W.ne, H.nn.or Black.
State color. Shipping weight, per yard, / ounces

YARD

All Wool Crepe.
Finely Woven Soft Yarn

Crepe.
CI S f\ M a t e r i a I i s
^ I flM » " ■ l i' 'I 'or
*.V f children's gar-
A YARD nirnls and after

noon dresaes. 1 hi- firm, soft
•ave with the distinct crepe texture is very
rasing when made up inn Karnn-nta.
14N3649-\\ idth. about 4U in. Colors:
ivy blue, Red, Brown, Dark tan. Burnt

Copenhagen blue or Black. St..
'hipping weight, per yard. 5 ounces.

14N3081
50 inches. Colors Navy blue. Reindeer.
Plum. Brown, Gray, Myrtle green,
Wine, Scarlet or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard. 9 ounces.

All

Wool'

Jersey Cloth.
Garment! Made From Wooljersey Are Very Serviceable,

Every wardrobe should contain a jersey dress or
$1 OKsuil Our quality is a good all wool fabric that does
Tl.VOnot sag. stretch or pull out of shape.
*• * v 14N3699—Width.about 54 inches. Colors: Navy
A YARD b|UOi Brown. Peacock blue. Henna, Tan. Scarlet,

Taupe. Reindeer, Copenhaaen blue or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard. " ounces

All Wool Tweed.

A Low Priced Serviceable
Fabric.

«-f\ A firm- ^tmni;
Jpl III niia"ty from .vriKh

J vou cai1 make very
k v A»n servit eable and at-
A iAKU tractive suits, skirts

or dresses at a very small cost.
14N3838—Width, about 36

inches. Colors: (1 ) Olive.
(2) Gray; (3) Brown. Stale
pattern number. Shipping wt.,
per yard. 7 ounces.

n.98

AH Wool Poplin.
Coming Styles Indicate
Poplins Will Be Popular.

An cxi client moderately
priced fabric and a i>opn-
lar weight tor sttils.dresses

for babies' and ■ ^ \;.

All Wool Challis.

Printed Wool Challis Is Very Stylish.

$1 1Q Printed Challis is very pop-

a yard til.tr among well dressed wom

en. It makes up into very attractive

dresses and blouses. The bud patterns

are especially suited

children's clothes.

14N3819 -Width, about 27 inches.

Colors: 1 1 i Blue with white dot; (2)

Blue bud; 3 I Paisley on blue ground;

(41 Paisley on henna ground; (5)

Pink bud; (6) Blue with red dot.

State pattern number. Shipping

weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

14N3093-w i c tli .
about S4 in Color- Navy

blue. Wine. Brown. Plum or Black.
State color. Shpg. wt., pel >uid. ') u:

A YARD

All Wool Panama.

For Suits. Dresses or Skirti

stmg\ A nice, medium weight
$ I / II Panama.woven from sood y.
l» t / makes this fabric very dorm
A YARD 14N3299—Width. „
A ^AKU inches. Colors Navy bl.

Wine, Brown, Copenhagen blue. U
Myrtle green or Black. State color,
weight, per yard, o ounces.

38 5„n Sears.RoebucksCo.

14N3039—Width, about 36 inches. Colors:
Cream, R<..., C.ray, Pink. Llfht blue.
Ian, Wine, Brown, Copenhagen blue
Shippins weight, per yard. 5 ounce*.

ies. Color*:
ue. MyrtU |
u* or Black. S



Part Wool Shadow Check.

An Inexpensive and Serviceable Check.

5»f 69c

Part Wool Dress Checks.

A Very Popular Small Check Material.
jk m A tow priced, attractive dress or
0**!* skirting check. A firml) woven
/^/V twilled material. About on-1 fourth

i viDn wool. All colors illustratedelAKU 14N3567-Ui(|th about 42

kfcl. Colors: <1) Navy blue and tan; (Z\
Imrrt ind navy blue; (3) Navy blue and

henna: -I) Copenhagen blue
and black.
State pattern
n u m bar.
Slips, wt.. per
yard. 7 oz.

Popular Priced

PartWool Fabrics

One of our largest sellers
among the lower price drcsa
fabrics. It has style and is

A YARD very attractive as a dress or
skirt. About one-fourth wooL

14N3137—Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: Navy blue, Copenhagen blue,
Sr°*Tn,cWinc' Mvrtlo green. Dark gray or
Black. StaLe color, Slipg. wt,, per yd., 0 oz.

Part Wool

Poiret Twill.

A Fash lonable Fabric at a Low Price.

upulai demand for a low

89c
A YARD

priced I'otrei Twill, we offer this excep
tionally nice quality in a part wool fabric.
Very serviceable fur Hints, dresncs and
skirts. About one-third wool.

14N3542—Width, about 30 inches C olors: Navy
blue, Wine, Brown, Plum, Copenhagen blue or

tate color. Shipping weight, per yard, 7 oz.

Half Wool Crepe.

A Wonderful Half Wool Crepe.

We feci positive
/ *fP this numbet uill be
• greatly liked bv

A YARD A ck-ar distinct crepe weave which
looks.like an all wool fabric Splendid

Part Wool Tricotine.

Low Priced, Good Quality.
Q An excellent value
ft \, j /"* in a one-thi rd wool
\J J V/ Tricotine. Has

A YARD clear distinct weave

our custotut xv-

biofor school clothes, dresses, waists and
14N3549 Width, about 36 mi. he .

Navy blue. Brown. Plum, Wine, Scarlet. Copen-
hagen blue. Cocoa (dark tan) or Black. State
color, shipping weight, per yard. 7 ouxeca.

this popular fabric
14N3349—Width, aboul J6

inches. Colors: Navy blue. Wine,
Brown, Myrtle green, Copen
hagen blue. Plum or Black.
State color. Shipping weight, per
yard, 7 ounces.

Half

Wool

Panama.

Part

Wool Plaids.
Can be worn plaited

>r plain and is esq to
tally deniable tor
ichool garment - About
°5 p,-r cent (.niton. 5

per cent wool.
14N3947-Width, aboui if, in.

tolors: Navy blue. Brown, Red,
Creen or Wine. State color. Shin-
ping weight, per yard. 0 ounces

69c
A YARD

Half Wool Panama.

An Inexpensive Dress Fabric

98c
quality Half Wool
Panama, strongly

A YARD made with good
(juantv yams

14N3599—Width about 54
Inches. ( olors: Navy blue.
Wine, Brown or Black. State
color. Sbpg. wt , per yard. 8 oz.

P* f\ _ strong, medi
'■■If* one-half wool
*S VJ\* 14N3129
A YARD £]°lor

Myrtle green
per yard, 5 ounce;

nkinq.
and

Part Wool Broadcloth.
_Q Soft finish and good
IfU* Kxcellcnt for skirts, dressee
'vV >!jit< Ai>mt one. third wool.
Eafin 14N3198—Width, about 54

inches. Colors: Navy blue. Wine,
Brown, Myrtle green or Black.
Shipping weight, per yard, 9 ounces.

Part Woo! Granite Crepe.
S f\ A well made strongly woven Part
flUr Wool t repe About one-fourth wool.
V/t 14N3139--W idth. about 36 in.
^ YARD ' 1 1 s ' Navy blue. Wine, Hrnwn,

Myrtle green, Dark gray, Copen
hagen blue or Black. State color. Shipping
weight, per yaid, 6 ounces.

Half Wool

Batiste.

A Well Made Fabric.

Mohair BriMiantine.

A Serviceable Low Priced Mohair.
m A lustrous finish Mohair

/ of KJx>d quality. About
# \J\* three-fourths mohair, ftne-

A YARD fourth o.ttoii I he l,,ng
■veanny quality makes this

lab ■tal

69c
A YARD

Btolow that you can make your garments at a very

A sheer dainty quality for waists and dresses.

J^WB—Width, about 36 inches. Colors: Navy blue,
*» T*«» U»ht blue. Brown, Plum, Wine, Coper..

IftkewBUck. State «i color. Shpg. wt., per yd., 5 i

14N3134—\\ idlii. about *ri in- hes.
('olors: Navy blue. Cream, Wine,
Brown, Cray, Myrtle green or Blatk.
St ale color, -hi e " ' . I 1 ' >■ ■' "I s 1

Mohair Sicilian.
A Mohair With a Silkv Appearance.

^ A popular fabric for
IIXO dresses and skirts because
X \Jv of it- lujimiis appearance

A YARD J*"'1 Ion* WMjiiW 'I'Mbtv.
W oven tif about thiee-

fourth-. niohait and nw-fourlli cotton.
14N3184 Width, about 5U inches.

Colors] Navy blvie, ( ream, Wine,
M>rtle green, Brown, Cray or Hlnck.
State color. Sbpg. wt., per >aid, 0 o*.

ight. Washable. About

Width, about 32 inches.
'olors: Navy blue, Brown, Copenhagen
slue. Tan. Med. urn Rray, Wine. Cream,
or Hlnck. State color. Shipping weight.

Shepherd (

Checks

Shepherd
chet ks arc al
ways desirable
when made up
as a skirt <>r
dress, or in

eombinatin n u i t ti
other materials. All

niir chet ks .iic medium

weight, and a gtxtd strong
quality. AM except 14N3067
come in medium size black

and white checks only.

14N3147
Width alxiut 36

inches About one*
fourth wool. Ship*
ping weight, per

14N3167
W idth. about 42

inchei. About one*
fourth wool. Ship
ping weight, per

A YARD

S ount

14N3397
W idth, about 54

inches. Aboul one-
fourth wool. Ship
ping weight, i>cr

$1 OA 14N3067
•r| rt*f Width, about 40
*•V S inches. Our best

ARD quality. A tine soft
_ , all wool fabric.
Colors: Black and whitej Brown
and white. State color. Ship-
puiK weight, per yard, 7 ounces.

Sears. RoebuckmCo. ™ 439



*1.89
A YARD

All Silk Georgette Crepe.
A pra< ti' al silk .or blouses,

dresses in trimmings.
14 N 6228—Width,

about ,w in. his. ( olori:
White. Pink, 1 leiih. Gold,

T»n. Ron. Gray. Copenhagen. Jade,
Orchid. Turqui.ii'. Tansrrme. Poppy.
American beauty. Apricot. Henna,
Coco., Brown. Dark brown Hum,
Myrtle. Peacock, Navy or Black. .State

per said. 1 ounces.

All Silk Messaline.

4 Thrift Silk Low Priced, bat

Dependable
a • M r\ ' AHvav* a fall favorite.
91 /IX Good Krade Satin Mcs-
l.TU .aline at an attractive

A YARD price. ... i,i,
14N6676—V\ idth.

alvnut 35 inches. Colors: 1
Dark Bray. Dark Copen-

h.tm blue. Peacock blue
Wine, Poppy red. Cocoa (dark
tan,, Henna. Dark brown, N.»y
blue or Black. Stale color.
Shipping wt.. per yard. 1 •'/.

1 All Silk Crepe de Chine.

A Thrift Silk. Low Priced, bat

Dependa ble

$1.48

\ very l°w Pri°

ion
A YARD linne very popular.
14N6677-Unit... about 39

inches. Color* Ivory-white,
I'ink Fleah, Jade, Poppy,
Copenhagen, Peacock. Cray,
Henna, Cocoa, Dark brown,
Navy or Black. State color.

Shipping

AT

Canton Crepe

Moires Will Be in Great

-"J 11 J* Canton Crepe,
£•70 "Id style heavy mi

A YARD fVaotifuMor dre.

injra or trimmings.
14N6705— Width.

( ..lor-: Whit.. Ti
green. Dark brow
Black. State color,
per yard. 4 ounces.

440 ,N Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

it \d inches. Paisley
oloi s: Tan, Henna,

Peacock blue or Navy blue.
State color. Shipping wt.,

per yard. 6 ounces.

Satin Faced Crepe de Chine.

Stvlish Combination of Crepe

and Satin.
( M M- de Chine with a

In *t i < -. iini I n i'. ( hie of
the nmst beautiful silks and

A iaku very much in tiemand.
14N6107 Width, id.uut '-•> indies

Colors: I vor y~ whi t e, Sapphire blue,
Dark brown. Cocoo^ Djo.vy blue or
Black State color. Shippilli* weinht,

pp< yj rd, 4 ounces.



ID Si k Brocaded

Canton Crepe.
fill Be Stylishly Drated

in Brocade .
ft O An extra heavy
UX ocauttful brocaded
/v pattern. You cannot
U*n have a more fash-

jpr tenriceable dress.
•725—Width, about 3<> in.
1 Ivory-white. Gray. Cocoa,
i Dark brown. Navy blu«
«k. Slate color. Shmpng
per yard. 4 ounce*.

— - ~ We don't U-iJ, >vc
A YARD ran equal the value
14N6400—Width, ahum Win

Colors: White, Pink, Fle.h. Light
blue. Yellow, Nile, Jade, Orchid,
Coral, Rote, Gray, Light gray,
Turquoiif, Peacock, CVpenhagrn,
Apricot, Tan, Cocoa, Poppy,
Taupe, Henna, Tangerine.
Brown, Dark brown Ni
Black. State color

'1.98

Fairloom Silks Are
Ciuaran teed.

The best at the
price '

14N6065
A YARD Width, about 35 Id.

Colors. White,
Pink, l ight blue. Yellow, Or
chid. Roue, Tan, Cocoa, Ameri
can beau t y. Poppy, Dark Copen
hagen. Peacock, Medium Kray,
Jade, Myrtle. Win*. Plum,
Henna, Taupe, Medium brown.
Dark brown. Navy or Black.

All Silk

jngeable Tafteta.

10 '"r ire - ml- > o r under
let fiirmtnt-v Alw for

>lrai«s and b»-ds[ reads.
ru 14N6162- Width,

I*"*"*- Color combinations:
Jaiisi *re.n; (2) Purple and
■ Copenhagen blue and
R _Pr *c»c k and American
[t^ld and black Purple

or Peacock and burnt
► 3UU pattern or color.

A YARD

All Silk Crepe de Chine.

Our Best Grade Crepe de Chine.
Crepe weaves main

tain (heir popularity. A
soft crepe that drapes
well and will prove very
serviceable.

- Width, about 39 inches,
s: Ivory-white, Pink, Fleah pink,

, Medium gray, Copenhagen blue.
Peacock blue, Tan, Dark brown, Navy
blue or Black. State color. Shipping R
Weight, per yard. 4 ounces. Jj

weight of all
■rard, 4 ounces,

■ft*

Printed I'onnee with a
border. Paisley pattern

round with
border. hor bandanas

Little yard.iKn is iciiuir, "
tor blouses as the border is used for
trimmiriK.

14N6726 Width, about 15 inches.
Conies in a Paisley pattern on red
ground. Shpg. vvt., per yard. 4 ounces.

blue or Black. Stati
Shipping weight, per yard.

color.

4 oz.
Sears. RoFRTincAND fn



Chiffon^ Velvet.
Ideal for Fait Dresa Wear.
« A Ci\ Rich looking,
*P/I Til thick pile, Alt
^•%J\J Silk Faced
A YARD Satin Effect

Velvet. Ver
serviceable and beautiful fabr
for dresses, evening gown
skirts and iai>es.
14N7598—Width, about

39 inches. Colors: Taupe,
Plum, Dark wine. Dark
brown. Navy blue or Black.
State color. Shipping weight,
per yard. 10 ounces.

-o<qNewest Coatings

Fur Effect a«dWool

Fabrics

Silk Q} Fin

Costume Velveti

A YARD Xe!*eJ?
Only hi

mercerized, extra fine J
cotton yarn* are
d resues, suits, ekirt? and*
14N7340 — WidtK

inches. Colon:
Taupe, Dark wii
Dark brown, C«

blue. Navy blue or E
color. Shpg. wt., pery

a> « /v n Newest, and one- of the
11 X effect ...acin«- Afinc fira--

*»• J \J • ibi i< Resemble* real fur tightly
excellent material for trimming8

14N7977—Width. 4H inchef
Cray. Dark brown or Black. State color. Shipping '

per yard. 1 pound.

(.lor «:
eight.

42 *«N Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Silk Brocaded Lining

C1 f\ O An nmal.iw «..«!.• ImII .11. l.ro. a.l.-l

A YARD 14N4699-vM'lth. i \ft in< he
Kray,

Henna and taupe or CopenhafM blue *™*b">wn*
fc State color. Shipping weiitht, per v:ird. -1 'mmi>.

Genuine Belding Satin

(Guaranteed for Tu>o S*

This fabric needs L
ti' ii. But we must
that this is an extra

A -i ARD wUh a gi,ky jU8tf

i I . -. |y woven with a soft satin fin.
nil silk satin face, reinforced with a L
1 :.. k. I i-t ls and looks like an all I

Ale used fot bloomers.
14N4999-Width. 35 to 36 L_

Gray, Itrown, Tin, Dirk Cop«nh>|
blue or Black. State color. Shpg.



i m

IQZ&mi as/.

Artificial Silk Face

Caracul.

AiiewCaracul. Looks Like Fur.

*9.75;

Our best quality
i Caracul Plush. Long,
thick, artificial silk

A YARD curled pile which
looks like the real

For beautiful garments we
tfcomrnend this fabric. Used for

, trimmings, scarfs and muffs.

14N7900—Width, about 50 In.
Conies in Black only.

'PJ ShippiriK weight, par
yard. 12

Fabrics

~r

Coats and Coat Tri

*2.98;

Astrakhan Cloth.

Moat Popular Trimming

Fabric.

One of the
most desirable
'fabrics for coatB

A YARD and trimmings.

Woven with a
mohair pile face. The tightly
curled pile resembles the real
fur. Just the thing for chil
dren's coats and muffs.

14N773G—Width. 52 to
54 inches. Colors: Gray and
Black mixture, Dark brown
or Black. State color. Ship
ping weight, per yard, 12 oz.

brCoating Plush.

Patfum Weight.

,m\ This Is a fine
U grade Velour,
yw woven of extra fine

grade cotton yarns
with a thick pile,

up beautifully into
Wfi children'* coats and
fttadbagsand portieres.

•Width, about 36
Dark tan. Dark

k win*. Navy blue
State color. Shipping
jvd. £ ounces.

Duvetyn.

rf.c Thick Pile.

( :ro tine grade Duvetyn.
• pea, dreBses. suits,

■fflaaery ami hand bug*.
. UN7101-Width, 35 to
*i 'nches. Colors: Henna,

i r»a»y bluo or Black, State
, per yard, 8 uz.

FWooI Velour.

\\W4k medium weight good
jptty Velour. seldom sold
r«t -o low a price. An ex
cellent fabric for suits,
capes, light weight coats.

1*. but not heavy enough for

Mohair Bolivia.
The Season's Most Wanted

Fababric.

A real high grade fabric-
Most fashionable fall fab
ric for coats and capes.
Closely- woven with a
high thick pile.

14N7SOO—Width, about 48 inches.
Comes in Black only. Shipping weight
per yard, 10 ounces.

6*6.95

A YARD

If you want a beautiful and
durable lining for your coat or
cape we would suggest 14N6725,
Brocaded Canton Crepe, listed

on page 441. A lining of this
material will add greatly to the
appearance of your garment.

All Silk Chiffon Velvet.

$6.95;

„ _irown,
Searlet or Black,

weight, per yard.

Satin de Chine.

Extra Fine Grade Lining Fabric.

Fine Quality soft finish silk face Satin

de Chine- Closely woven. Excellent

wearing qualities. Just the thing to line

"nor coat*. Also used to line suits.

I for bloomer* and petticoats.

-Width. 35 to 36 inches. Colors:

or Black. State

, 4 QUPPWi

Broadcloth Taffeta.

Washable and Serviceable.

A smoothly woven silk Taffeta that will

An exceptionally beautiful
k fabric with a satin effect face
' woven of all silk yarns. Very

A YARD soft and serviceable. Drapes
well. For dresses, separate

skirts, capes and handbags.

14N7000—Width, about 37 inches.
Comes In Black only. Shipping weight, per
yard, 8 ounces.

:£ -Printed PonrteeTK

——*~J

wash and will not craclc. Very ulniilar to
hlaher_ priced radium taffeta.. One of the

Printed Tussah Lining*

Radiant Silky Fabric.

A YARD most durable silks for coat linings.

14N6732—Width about 36 inches. Colors: White,
Gray, Dark Copanhi

Navy blua
Tan,
brown, Navy
Shipping weight,

lagen blue, Dark
Black. Stata color.

per yard, 4 ounces.

89c

A neat pattern printed on our standard
?iuallty half silk tussah pongee. Durable
abric. Suitable to line coats and suits, also

A YARD used for kimonos and dresses.

14N4025—Width. 34 to 35 inches.
Comes in the following colored grounds: Gray, Brown,
Copenhagen blue. Tan or Navy blue. State color.
Shipping, weight, per yard, 4 ounces.



Silk Faced Paon Velvet.

fl.10

VelvetandVelveteen

TheManyPurposeMrics
Silk Finish Velveteen.

An erect pile Silk Faced Velvet woven on a cot
ton back. The face is ironed down, giving the
fabric the appearance of a chiffon velvet. A very

A YARD good grade at this price. Suitable for millinery
and trimmings. Not to be used for dresses.

14N7002—W:idth, about 17 inches. Colors: Poppy red,
Wine, Tan, Tangerine, Henna. Jade green. Brown, Purple,
Copenhagen blue, Peacock blue. Navy blue or Black.
State color. Shipping weight, per yard, 8 ounces.

*U0

A YARD

Silk Faced Velvet.

This good quality Velvet has an all silk face
woven on a cotton back. For millinery and
trimmings, but not to be used for dresses.
14N7083—Width, about 17 inches. Colors:

Poppy red. Wine, Henna, Jade green. Brown,
Dark brown. Myrtle green. Purple, Copenhagen blue, Pea
cock blue, Navy blue or Black. State color,
weight, per yard, 8 ounces.

>)uef Poa-
Slupping

n.69

A YARD

n.98

Silk Faced Velvet.

An excellent quality Velvet, woven with an erect
silk pile face on a strong cotton back. Used for
millinery and trimmings, but not to be used
for dresses.

14N71S6—Width, about 17 Inches. Colors:
Poppy red. Jade green. Henna, Purple, Brown, Dark brown.
Peacock blue, Navy blue or Black. State color. Shipping
weight, per yard, 8 ounces.

Silk Faced Velvet.

Rich, Lustrous Silk Faced Velvet.
Our best quality Velvet, woven with an erect

silk pile face on a cotton back. Used for mil
linery and trimmings, but not to be used for

A YARD dresses.

I 14N72S4—Width, about 17 Inches. Comes
In Black only. Shipping weight, per yard, 8 c

A YARD

A medium grade Velveteen, woven of Od
fine grade cotton yarns. Silky, lustrou* «qu
finish. For millinery and trimming pufftol
Also used for children'* dresses.
14N7226—Width, about 22 inches. CsM

Ivory, Rose, Scarlet red. Wine, Orange, Dark tan, Mw
brown. Dark brown, Cray, Taupe, Emerald l
gTeon, Purple, Copenhagen blue. Navy blue
State color. Shipping weight, per yard. 8 ounces.

I

'1.29

Silk Finish
This is a good quality 1

mercerized cotton yarns.of fin_
woven with a silky lustrous finish. fl

A YARD dresses and skirts of all description
14N7039—Width, about ^7 insj

olors: Scarlat red, Dark wine, Taupe, Dark I
iyrtle, Plum, Copenhagen blue. Navy
Hack. State color. Shipping vrt.. per yard. .

Silk Finish Costume Velvete
Guaranteed Fast Pile Which Will Not Ru
—, Silky finish thick pile twill |

$0 QQ Made by the best mill In the

A YARD

Only highly mercerized extra line I
cotton yarns are
used.

14N7340—Width, about 56 inches.
Colorsi Henna, Taupe, Dark wine,
Plum, Dark brown, Copenhagen
blue. Navy blue or Black. Shipping
weight, per yard, 10 ounces.

Buttons.
When ordering material order a few extra

Inches, as your material is used in covering
the buttons.

Diameter Diameter
14N0001 Ka in. 14N9004 H JO-
14N9002 H in. 14-N9005 1 in.
14N9003 H 'n- 14N9006 t's in. i
Per dozen . ; - 1Sc '
14N9008—Diameter* \H in.
14N9009—Diameter, 2 in.

Per dozen ■ 30C
Shpg. wt., per dor., 2 oz.

Velvet Finish Clipped Corduroy.

©_T% The very latest design In Cor-
rS\ww duroy. Pile is clipped, giving the
"4/ J \* material a check effect. Just the
\ YARD thing for lounging robes and bath

robes; also used for skirts. Woven
of fine grade cotton yarns.

14N7600—Width, 35 to 36 inches. Colors:
Brown, Rose, Copenhagen blue. Purple,
American beauty or Navy blue. State color.

Shipping weight, per yard. 10 oz.

Corduroy

Velvet Finish Brocaded

Corduroy.

Q _f% A very neat pattern bro-
rt^eP raded on this fine quality
V/ J w velvety finish Corduroy.
A YARD Very popular for lounging

robes and bath robes; also
used for skirts and drapes.
14N7SOO—Width 35 to 36 inches.

Colors: Brown, Copenhagen blue, Rosa,
Purple, American beauty or Navy blue.
State color. Shipping weight, per yard, \

10 ounces.

Velvet

Finish Corduroy*

Narrow Wale, All Season Fabric.

AW^V Lustrous finish Corduroy, woven
M oi extra fine grade mercerized cotton
• X v yarns. One of the most widely used
A YARD fabrics for skirts, children's gar

ments and lounging robes. Lighter
shades used for men's shirts. •Washable.

14N7300—Width, 35 to 36 Inches. Col
ors: Ivory-white, Rose, Cerise, Dark
wine. Beaver, Cray, Myrtle green.
Purple, Brown, Copenhagen blue,
Navy blue or Black. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 10

ounces.

Velvet

Finish Corduroy.

Wide Wale, Silky Luitrout Finish

95c

A medium wide wale Cor
duroy with a thick pile velvety
face. Woven of extra tine

A YARD grade cotton yarns. Priced
low. For sport suits and

lounging robes. Will launder beautifully.

14N7420—Width. 35 to 36 inches.
Colors: Ivory-white, Rose, Cerise,
Dark wine, Gray, Tan, Brown,
Purple, Myrtle green, Copen
hagen blue. Navy blue or Black.
State color. Shipping weight,
per yard, 10 ounces. ,

O Tk . 0_

For Superior Pattern!



f.'. it

■a

The Economical Silk.
Radium finished Tub Taffeta. For

dresses, underwear, linings or chil-
»«*L'Ots. One of our many silk bargains

.-£79— Width, about 35 inches. Colors:
Flesh pink. Pink, Jade grain, Cocoa,

fine. Peacock blue. Dark Copenhagen blue,
_ Dark brown. Navy blue or Black. State
l Sapping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

Popular Silk Fabrics

1\vo Famous Advertised

Brands

All Silk Guaranteed Taffeta.
k A Made especially for us by one of the
Ik beat silk manufacturers. So good we
r have our name and guarantee woven in

the selvage. ....
14N6131—Width, about 35 inches.

I ia Black only. Shipping wt.. per yard. 4 oz.

All Silk Guaranteed Satin.

. Mode for us by the same mfll that
IU w*ave» oar guaranteed taffeta. Will

give unusual service and retain its good

>°14N6208—Width, about 35 inches.
■ in Black only. Shipping wt., per yard, 4 oz.

AMIGEL SIL

C10DN GL°r

All Silk Moon-Glo

Charmeuse.

Our Beit Satl,

?3.95
A XARD

Satins are in vogi
The name, Moon-Gl .
as no other description

(O,

could, suggests its soft-
. ' .„ ness. drapiness and
sheen. Will not "rough up."
14N6106—Width, about 30

Inches. Colors: Ivory-white, Dark
brown. Navy blue or Black. State
color. Shipping wt.. per yard, 4 oz.

I Silk Honan Shantung.

fmtported Colored Shantung.

Washable Shantung slightly
rougher than pongee. For drapes,
dresses or outdoor wear. Beautiful
colors.

14N6638- Width, about 33
-Caters; White, Natural tan. Roie, Jade
pifvrine, Henna, Peacock blue, Copon-

. Poppy. Golden brown or Navy blue.
Shipping weight, per yard, 4 oz.

A-1

Mb

Pussy

*3.75

-

\fin- \
ack. 1

S

ow

AH silk, nullum ___
ish. Will not ciark.
A durable, beautilul

A YARD silk for dresBei oi
lingerie.

14N6109—Width, about 39 inches.
Colors: Ivory-white, Flesh

-—- **■— pink. Tan, Gray, Pea-
// J^*** cock blue. Cocoa, Dark

brown, Navy blue or
Black. State color.

4 oz,
ght.

V\,^J ML Ail

SilkDo-

mestic Pongee.
One of the most widely used silks.

Fordres.es, drape., underwear and
children s garments. Serviceable and
low priced.

14N6689-Width, about 32 In.. Colors: Whit.,
,n - Rom. T.nt.rln.. Coco.. D.rk Cop.nh.g.n

... R..cock Wm, H.nn., D.rt brown,
' "- L 1 ' " B'«lt State clot. Shipping
weight, per yard, 4 ounces

Noll Silk Ratine.

fiOr Woven of an noil silk
OVC ", bf thc du" finish
i v. SV. * millr to cotton, but is
a taku guaranteed all noil silk.

Soft and easily draped.
14N6683— Width, about 3ft

Inches. Colors: Whit..' T.n? R«...

Henn., P.acock blu.. Cocoa, D.rk
•» N«y blu.. St.t.' color.

Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

AH Silk Chiffon Taffeta.

Oar Best Grade Taffeta.

So ft, lustrous
Chiffon Taffeta of ei-
cellent quality. One
of our best dress
silks. A stlk that Is
always In style.

. 14NS213—Width, about 35
in. Colors: Ivory-whit., D.rk
gr.y, Dark Cop.nhas.n blu.,
D.rk brown, Navy blu. or
Bl.ck. St.t. color. Shipping
weight, per yard, 4 ounce..

$2.48
A YARD

Ilk Kimono Silk.

/Japanese Pattern.

All Silk

Crepe de Meteor.

$0 £\ Q A staple crepe weave with a
ssjl/O" hnish. Soft, drapes

A YARD
■n*ily,

finish. Soft,
and Is one of the better

grade silks for stylish dresses.
1*N«113—Width, about

3y inches. Colors: Ivory-
white, Steel gray, Peacock
blue. Dark brown, Navy blue
or Black. State color. Ship-

^oine weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

All Silk

Crepe Taffeta.

The Silk That Will Not Crack
SO) AO Kadlum Taffeta similar In
T Z. O V"J"' to broadclotlf ot rial

ivi»n ?w' .A durable sUk for
A YAKD drosses. lingerie or linings,

to !„..,„ r- i Widih. about
glOdhes Colors: Ivory-whit.. FU.h pink.
Pink, Gr.y, p.rk Cop.nh.g.n blue. >..-
S i. S!' . D"k •"•»»■ Navy blu, or
yl'tiou^. CO'°r- b"ippln,i «r

39 inches

All Silk Jap Habutai.

Same quality as our 14X61 JS.

but 36 inches wide.
14N6269—Width, about

Colors: Ivory-
Yellow. Gold.

, Tan, Cray,

All Silk

Broadcloth Shirting.

*1.79

Broadcloth is
one of the most
durable silk

A YARD shirtings, and
plain colors are

very much in demand.

All Silk

Jersey Shirting.

C| DA A beautiful wash-
*r I i^^J it.lc falai, for men's
* • ~ s h i r t s or women 's
A YARD blouses.
14N6004—Width, about 32

inches. Colored stripes on white

All Silk Pongee.

Extra Quality, Heavy

Weight.

, *f C%E An linjufr-
r {.ZD fine

A YARD gec [<)f ,h(.

same uses as ourl4NT6730.

14N6396-W i d t h.
about 33 inches, . Comes
in Natural tan color

only. Shipping weight,
■ per yard, 4 ounces.

All Silk Pongee.

AD. Excellent

VOC Quality for
4 vTon dresses,A YARD blouses, un-

dergarments, shirts,

handkerchiefs anddrapes.

14N6730—Width,
about 33 inches. Comes
in N atural t » n only.
Shipping weight, per |
yard. 4 ounces.

..■11 mi



Bloomer Cloth •
Width, 25 Inches.

36N5S01—BUck only.
Meets the demand for a low priced

cotton fabric for bloomers, etc. Fin- . yArd
ished to resemble sateen. We be-
lieve that considering the extremely low price

will find it a very satisfactory substitute,
weight, per yard. 2H quinces.

17c

Bloomer Cloth.
Width, 36 Inch*.. _ *

3GN5SOB- Bl.ck only. /AC
A cotton fabric finished to re- — - ~

sembte sateen, to meet the demand A YARD
for a low priced bloomer fabric. The
extra width makes it cut to advantage, br-
tremely low priced. Shun, wt- pervard.4>S oz.

Our Leader Quality
Width, 25 1

v Sateen
Width, 25 Inch**, nn

36NBS10—Bl.ck only. 23C
We believe this the greatest value f*WrV

possible in black sateen, and while A YAR
we recommend the use of the betternencl me use ui iuc ikiki

grades, this cloth admirably supplies
the demand [or a low priced mer
cerized fabric. Shipping weight per
yard, 2}£ ounces, ^^^^g^gejpjpjgej

Shirting Sateen.
Width, 30 Inches.

36NS802—Black only.
We particularly recommend

this cotton fabric for work shtrt«
and all purposes where a strong,

durable sateen is required. .
weight, per yard, 3 ounces. J

Shirting Sateen
Width, 36 Inch*

36N8811—BUck only.
The extra width on this number a

will cut to advantage. Iu wearing ^
qualities are unexcelled. A V
attractive bargain. Woven of
Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ou

Henrietta Sateen.
Width, 30 Inches.

36NS804—Black only.
A splendid wearing Cotton Sateen

in the woollike or Hen rieua nraeS.
Has excellent wearing qualities aya^
Is especially suitable for children
Shipping weight, per yard. 3 ounces.)

.-Printed Sate<

Yard Wide.
,NS421 —Color.l

mack, Brown, Copen
hagen blue, Myrtle green. Pearl gray, A YARD

Navy blue. Tan, Rose or White. State color wanted.
Next to our Cotton Charmeuse this cloth n our best Sateen. It Is

a beautiful fabric, woven of carded cotton yarns and mercerized to give
it a nigh luster. You will not find this cloth offered elsewhere at our
extremely low Price. Shipping weight, per yard 3ft ounces.
—p.per Pattern for Women's end Misses' One-PI.ee SI.
camHole top. Sires. 16 years, 36 to 44 inches bust measure,

•lie. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Colored Sateens

The Greatest Values

Colored Sateen.
Width, 25 Inches. OO/.

. aSNBSO^Color,, B._.nCk.N Brown. ^Cop.nh...n 23C
blue. Cardinal, Myrtle green, navy diu., nr..*
or White. St.t. color wanted. i„„ TAKU

Although low in price, this fabric has wonderful wearing
qua) ties. Strongly woven of cotton and mercerized to give It a nice
hist" "us finish. Shipping weight, per yard, ounces.

Colored Sateen.
Width, 30 Inches. 0*f _

MHM34-Colors: Bl.ck. Brown, Copenhagen A IP
blJ.T C.rdin.1, Myrtle. N.vy blue, P.nk, Rose or
White Stat, color wanted. aiakl.
This quality has proven very popular with our customers

a. it isqaSy w?ven cotton Uric, very durable, with a beautiful

lustrous finish Shipping weight, per yard, i ounces.

. Satellite Mercerized Sateen.
Width, 30 Inches.

36N5825—Colors: Black, Brown, Cop.nh.gcn
blue" Kelly gr.en. Wine. N.vv blue. Purple, Ro...
White or Pe.rl gray. St.t. color w.nt.d. -
This is the best value in this width that we are able to find.

A very good quality, of fine appearance and very durable,
cotton yarns. Shipping weight, per yard, S ounces.

Dressmaking.

A Complete
Course in Dress
making fully de
scribed on pages

644 and 645.

49c

Width, 36 Inches.
3GN5460 — Co lore t

Black, Brown, Navy blue,
Rosa, Taupe or Copen- A YARD
hagen blue grounds. Stat*

color wanted.
Printed In up to the minute patterns In

beautiful colorings. Particularly recom
mended as a lining labric. Very durable
and will give you cxccpUonally good serv
ice. A fortunate purchase enables us to
offer it to you at this extremely tow price.
Woven of cotton yarns. Shipping weight,

per yard. 4 ounces.

Venetian

Sateen

48c
A YARD

Width, 36 Inches.
3GN5425—Colors: Bl.ck,

Brown, Navy blue or Whit..
St.t. color wanted. . . .
The outstanding feature of this labric

Is its durability. Appearance, however,
is not sacrificed for wearing qualities asit
has a high luster and presents a beauutul
appearance. Can be used for various pur
poses and we strongly recommend Its use
as it Is a very good value. Woven of cotton
yarns. Shipping weight, per yard. 4>i r

59c
A YARD

HS4ZZ-Color.: BUCK,
riosn pink. Purple Emerald
green. Navy blue or White.
State color wanted.
For those wishing a cloth that looks and

feels like silk but with better weannej qual
ities at less than hali the price of silk we ,
offer this beautiful cotton fabric. We pai-9 beauiuui coiion iau»«..

-ularly recommend this cioth for bloom-

:s,llo

ly recommenu mis uu.u w.
..-.lingerie, etc. Shipping weight, per
yard. 2Jtf ounceB.

Colored Sateen.
Width, 36 Inches.

36N54S4—Colors: Bl.ck, Brown,,, Copenhagen 3*erC
\,\Z?j£ZZZ\4 «r~n7_WJn^N.Ty blue. Purple, R»»A^blu., tm.r.ia .,«■•» ' j
or White. Stat, color wanted.r wnu. ' "
The extra width of this sateen makes it more readily

adaptable for use In bloomers, etc. It has a lustrous finish and

: hlg
priced

Ighly
i" W

°ecomrnend~tVwearing qualities. Extremely low
oven of cotton yarns. Shpg. wt.. per yard, 3H oz.

Colored Sateen.
Yard Wide. an.

30NS4SS—Colors: Bl.ck, Brown, .Copen- XUf
h.™ hi"" N.vy blu.. Purpl., fink
or Whit*. State color w.nt.d. . . aiakw
A very popular quality for which thousands of pur

customer, have shown a preference. Will satisfy the
mo^ mort exacting as It Is both attractive and durable. Wov en
af ccsoi of cotton yarns. Shipping weight, per yard, 3M ounces.

CM COiO.I

au-t / I (Ml Bought From

When ordering buttons.
36N024 15c for eacn draen of bnHtfl

36N030 anci be sure to order the sM

36N036 wanted according to ntulM
36N040 shown. We cannot fill 0 1 iVulg

one dozen buttons in any a
"M"45 be3t to order a few inch** i

material, as the buttons are ma
T1k3>< should be ordered al the I

y^'i^SSSk\WW\ material is ordered to insui'' •

W/'''3'-^W&£BkL and only to match &
Mi prefixed by 36. ShipiiinB

\Yi ounces.



Bleached

Greatest Values l&!fij!{srfi

Vs. - ^SShTT^Tl—ramm in ^aaaea^^WI

Iff Pattern
tmtn'i and
*•' S t • p - 1 _ _
ifci nation.
» years. 36. 40

44 inches bust

w*1

Sold Only i„ 10.Yard Bolt..

n,,j '.' Quality.
aa««^i,h' 36 '■"''.a.

whita ;»iy; -*1-*« AYAR1>

fabAri&m0Ael^ Eft* ^S^a

Whii. „„]y. ■»*■«» A YARD

thi, quality for «neral u /e '*SS2SBd
weight, 2 pound™ Shippmg

Cambric finishes

ft4,,.V idtn, 36 Inchaa. «A« /

Whit. only. A YARD
A nnely finished closely woven fabric Will

8've exccnl,onal Ehp^ w° 1 -^bs

widthB'3??^h^-,u"-

. »«'*»«3«-Sold "o^l, |„
20V2c

A YARD

>«n^Sabi 22^c
oVrl,B„on!* A YARD

fere. Sue 36 requires
pb36-ioch material.

tit*. Shipping
2 ounce ^ _

*!£sook

opular Grades

"Tsb- Quality. | Width. 36 Inchaa.
. 30 Inchaa.

i A YARD

$135
1 offering in
widtii, me-

t fabric.
IH lbs.

15c

98N1651
White only.
Sold only in .
1 0 - y a. r d A YARD
bolt. *1 SO
The same quality as

listed to the left. In
a 36-Inch width. Low
priced and a pood value.
Shipping wt„ 1 % lbs.

Fine CoAfbed^Yon

.verydav Quality.
• 34 Inches.
Whit* only: Sold
bolta . $1.70

lit softly finished Cotton Nata
lity satisfactory for all ordinary
wtubtt 2}j pounds.

17c
A YARD

Low Priced, F
Quality.

Width, 36 Inch...
98N1665 Os_
Whit. only. £lC

f°0 - y-.'r d *
bolta S2.10

A special offerin
fine combed yarn
ton Nainsook. Ship
ping wetght. 1M lbs.

Suparior Quality.
Width. 36 Inchaa.
98N1670
Whlta only.
Sold only In
10-yd. bolta
sa.eo AYARD

£26c

off "'■'■"['' ulect comb-

*ot.|ed yams. Fin* weave,
Unci sllkllke finish
Shipping wt.. 1H lb«

Mada From Combed
Sea Island Cotton
Yarns. Width, 3» In.
9BN 1674-
Whita only.
Sold only in

'VisS1 A YARD

An extra quality sheer
Cotton Nainsook. Ship
ping weight, 1 H lbs.

25c

Extra Fin. Quality. Width, 39 Inchaa.
. 9BN167S—White only. Said only In 10-yard
bolta S2.90

Beautifully finished. An exceptional value. Sheer and
vm. Sloping weight. 1H pounds.

ranmber lilted above is a splendid value. There Is a quality for every need. Our prices are lowest.

tajASUTTA Hill Muslin

U5'

Unrtiacd Combed Cotton Lingerie Cloth.

Lusterah**r Lingerie Cloth.

Width. 34 Inches. Off—
90N391S OOC

Sold only in 5-yard . v.Dr.
bolts S1.7S A YARD

White or Flesh color. Stat*
eholo*.

Lingerie Cloth Supreme.

The finest lingerie fabric
which we list. Another prod
uct of the Wamsutta Mills. All
women who desire fine under
garments will appreciate this
value. Put up at the mill in
5-yard bolts, thus Insuring
dean, sanitary merchandise.
Snipping weight. 9 ounces.

Pfc**rie Nainaook.

28c

tl.«o A YARD
rffcsa color. St*t*

y hiifaly Mer-

1 world famous

« Which are
r exceptionally

Ship-

Nationally Known.
Width, 36 Inchea.

98N1616 QQ.
Sold only in 10- ^ijC
yard bolt».$2.30 . YARn

Whit* only. * * ARB

Highly regarded and one
of the best known qualities
of bleached muslin in the
country. Any of our cus
tomers who are not ac
quainted with these goods
should make themselves so
at once. You will recog
nize a quality bard to equal
at tlds price. Slipg. wt.,
10-yard bolt. 1H lbs.

lonsdale'

The Standard for Over

75 Years.

Width, 36 Inches.
98N1620 nt).

Sold only in 10- Z/jC
yard bolta.S2.30
Whita only. A YARD

Known the country over
for years as an exception
ally well woven, durable,
beautifully bleached cotton
muslin. If you arc not
sure which muslin number

Fair Quality.
Width, 36 Inches.
98N1G01 i a
Sold only lAr

In lO.yard *??
bait,, il.ao A YARD

Whlta only.
A popular priced

Cotton Muslin, satis
factory for many ordi
nary uses. Shipping
weight. 1% pounds

Popular Quality.

Width, 36 Inch...
SBNleiOtaCl A.

Sold only lfj'Ar

Whita oaly.

which most of our cus
tomers seem to want.
CIple weave, and de
pendable weight. Ship
ping weight, 2Ji lbs.

Fine Medium Quality.
Width, 36 Inchaa.
98N1612 lOi / _
lnS°,'nd °nli! lO /2C
In 10-yard . v , „T
bolt. 11.85 A YARD

Whita only.
Pine weave, good

Quality wholesome
goods. Soft pure fin
ish. Shipping weight,
2M pounds.

Banner Quality.
Width, 36 Inch...

Sold only/UJ/fer
In 10-yard" v ,
bolt, tz.os A YARD

Whlta only.
An exceptionally du

rable number which we
know will prove satis
factory for any use to
which It may be put.
Sbpg. wt.. 2 k lbs.

We know our muslin
cannot be duplicated, itach number is an excep-
M,??.\„v,t «f. S"d ■wm »ive abMlute saUsiactiom
Muslm is the popular general purpose fabric, bein*
ut!i ,orJw"r"ig apparel oi all kinds,
sheets, crib sheets, pillowcases,
and many other household uses.

prices, quality considered.
Each number is an excep-

aeamcd
mattress covers

98 N 162 8
Sold only in 10-
yard bolta$l.«9
Half blaachad A YARD

(almost whita). i
A weight and weave which

will satisfy all ordinary de-
inauds. Shpg. wt., 1 H lbs.

Fine Medium Quality.
Width, 36 lnchc

98N1629 art
Sold only in 10- IVC

A YARD
yard bolta.il. 90
Half bU.ch.d
(almost whlta).
Very good grade, softly

finished. Shpg. wt.. 2H lb.

Half Blea

Musliris
Popular Quality.
Width, J6 Inches.

16V2C



WeAffe-fhe^^M^Largest

^ Idf Dry "

underlie Qualit

etitij

Bleached White Only.

36N2170—Width, 63 inches.
Shipping weight, per yard, 9 ounces. '

Oiir Old Reliable

Wide SH

36N2172—Width, 72 inches.
Shipping weighty per yard, 10 ounces.

36N2174—Width, 81 inches.
Shipping weight, per yard, 12 ounces. 71ci

36N2176-Width. 90 inchL _.
Shipping weight, per yard, 13 ounces.= 78c

A YARD |

Our Best Quality Bleached Wide Cotton Sheeting which we
offer to all of those who seek a fine, well made fabric. Of
substantial weight and fine finish. It is not always economy
to buy the cheapest sheeting obtainable and many of our
customers prefer to spend a small additional amount and
secure something better than the ordinary qualities.

/ Unbleached Natural Color. Bleached White. \ 1

/ GS 36N212T—Width, 54 OAr
1 fm inches. Shipping weight, per %J /(,
f *#■ yard, 614 ounces. A YARD

6/ 36N2128—Width, 54 A A _

f» inches. Shipping weight, per M
f *r yard, ounces. a YARD 1

7/

/*

36N2129—Width, 63 A A _
inches. Shipping weight, per *§4l>
yard, 8 ounces. a YARD

7 / 36N2130—Width. 63 fA. J
Xm inches. Shipping weight, per \J\J\, 1

f *♦ yard, 8 ounces. a YARD \

8/ 36N2131—Width, 72 inches. £Ar

%

36N2132—Width, 72 inches. CC.
Shipping weight, per yard, 10 JJtrfi
ounces. a yard '

Shipping weight, per yard, 10
f «!■ ounces. • a YARD

9/ 3SN2133—Width,81 inches.

%

36N2134—Width. 81 inches.
Shipping weight. per yard. 11H U 1C
ounces. a yaRDJ

Sj. Shipping weight, per yard, 11H 30C
/ ounces. A YARD

10/

/4

36N213S—Width, 90 inches. /If*,
Shipping weight, per yard, 12}$ Oiv
ounces. A YARD

%

36N2136—Width, SOinches.
Shipping weight, per yard, 12} s UUv:

ounces. a Yard]

Pillowcase Sheeting

Our Old Reliable Quality wide sheetings of which our famous Launderite Sheets and Pillowcases are
'Sely woven ofTgood cotton and free from artificial filling. These shcetlngB are of just the right weight to lau
asily. and at the same time give satisfactory service. We have found after years of selling that this is the quality

of merchandise which the majority of our customers seem to prefer.

41c

Page Fine Quality.

Full 45 Inches Wide.
36N2t«7—White only.

The same good Page quality as the wider widths
listed above. Once you have used this high grade A YARD

cotton sheeting you will realize that our values are unbeatable.
Shipping weight, per yard, TA ounces.

ft '

Pillowcase Sheeting

Will match the sheeting listed abo

Unbleached Natural Color.

36N1923
Shipping weight, per yard,

INCH S ounces.
42 30c

Popular widths for pillowcases and crib sheets.

Bleached White.

31c
A YARD

AC 36N1924 Q9r
*W*J Shipping weight, tlsft
INCH Per yard. 6 ounces. A YARD

42
36N2146

Shipping weight, per yard,
INCH 5 ounces.

45
36N2144 42Qp

Shipping weight, UlU*
INCH Per yard. 6 ounce*. A YARD

Our Prices Always Lowest

Fine Quality. Heavy Weight.

Width. 81 Inches. AA_
3SN2177—Whit* only. W£
Conestogo Cotton Sheeting a VAun

resembles the high priced A ■A*tu

fabrics which are imported into this
country from Europe. It is a heavy weight,
finely finished fabric, combining exce|>-
Uoruil wearing qualities with a beautiful
appearance. Not too heavy for easy laun
dering. One of the best hotels in Chicago
will use no other cloth for sheets and
pillowcases. Shpg. wt„ per yard, 14 oz.

Reliable Goods That Will Satisfy You.

Bleached White.

32c
A YARD

36
3GN2139

Shipping weight, per yard, 4H
INCH ounces.

42
36N2141

Shipping weight, per yard,
INCH ounces.

37c
A YARD

45 40c
36N2143

Shipping weight, per yard, 6
INCH ounces. A YARD

High Grade Seamless White Tubular Cotton Tubings
which have a nice muslin finish. Well made, good weight
and exceptionally durable. You can save time when
making your pillowcases by using tubing, as they can be
made with only one seam. U?ed also for clothes pro
tectors, laundry bags. etc. The above sizes are the
circumference, the actual widths being 18, 21 and 22)4
inches, respectively.

[Wide Sheeting

The Well Known Basco Finish.
Full 42 Inches Wide. C£~

36N2148—White only. DDC
Basco is the name of a patented fini «b , Vj o n

which imparts to a cotton* fabric the ,AKU

appearance of linen. May be used for middy
blouses, waistlngB, suitings, needlework of all kinds*,
skirtings, sheetings, pillow casings, altar cloths, sur
plices, etc. Retains Its firm, close linenized surface
after repeated washing. The manufacturers claim
that it has the only indestructible UDenized finish
made in America. Shpg. wt., per yard, 6oz.

niiowTKe

Seamless

Width, 42 Inches.

36N2140—White only. Aflf*

Indian Head Tubing is a new prod- 4UC
uct of the Indian Head Mills. Made a YARD
exactly the same as the Indian Head
muslin which you have probably been accustomed
to using for years as substitutes for table linen,
embroidery work, wearing apparel, etc. More
and more housewives demand a heavier fabric
than is to be found in ordinary pillow tubings and

this offer Is made to satisfy that de-
r yard, 7

J WonderValue

Wide Sheets*!

Unbleached Natural Color.

36N1058
% Width, 72 in. A Q)_

Shipping HaZC
weight, per
yard. 8V£ oz. A YARD

9/

/4

36N I960
Width, Bl in.
Shipping

A weight, per

^yard, 9V$ oz.

48c

A YARD

"A

3GN 1962
Width, 90 in. fft% _

Shipping rjtjC
weight, per
yard. 10>j oz. A YARD

Bleached White.

3SN1SS7 A O
Width, S3 in. H Zj

ping weight, ^m

vard, 7 ox. A YA1
' Jt Shipping weight,

pe r

36N19S9
Width. 72 t„
StiippinK weight,
per yard. 8H ox. A X.

48c

36N19S1
Width, 81 in.

53

AJU

4 Shipping weight,
per yurd. 9^ oz. A YAji

10/ Width. 90 in. ^M^^VM
fA\ Shipping vvfiqtit. *^
f "T per yard. 10H vi. A YAH

! Medium Quality Wide Cotton Sheetings at popular price*
always in big demand. The values which we give are real •
know that you will be pleased with the money saving possibdia
which this line oflers. Durable and strong and suitable fi

ordinary uses.

Pillowcase Sheet*n

I Jfl 36N19S1—Bleached white. n .
I tflAi A good fine quality cotton. We are sure you aZAM

I INCH will he pleased. Sljpg. wt,, per yard, 4}j oa. a yXb

i ACL 36N19S3—Bleached white.
I Slightly coarser and not quite as good quality ma the
INCH number listed above. Shpg. wt-, per yard, SH oz, A '

For Pillowcases made of Indian 1



29c

8- A YARD

kit weight, per

filled ducks

used for

canvas

For bags.

tarpau-

£3, ahel-

all kinds of

You will

goods to be

of any single

Paefr tin the

Double Filled.

(Commonly Known Wagon Cover
Duck.)

36N6170—36-Inch. 7ri„
Craam color. .J JK-
Weighs 10 ounces lo the yard. A YARD

Shipping weight, per yard. 12 oz.

3«N617a'/4—48-Inch.
Cream color. */U4*
Weighs ounces lo the A YARD

yard. Shipping weight, per
yard, 1 pound.

71c
36N6174".—«0-lnch.

Cream color.
Weighs 16H ounces to the A YARD

yard. Shipping weight, per
yard, 1 M pounds.

36N61761.—72-inch. Q7„
Cream color. Oil.

Weighs 20 ounces to the yard. A YARD
Shipping weight, per yard, 1 H IbB.

These double thread filled ducks,
ordinarily known as wagon cover ducks,
are exceptionally strong and of an un
usually good substantial weight. For
tents, wagon covers, tarpaulins, stack
covers and repair work of all kinds you
will get splendid satisfaction by using
any of these numbers.

Extra Wide No. 9 Duck.

Triple Filled.

36N6192',—36-inch. S_n~
Cream color.
Weighs 16 ounces to the A YARD

yard. Shipping weight, per
ya rd . I H pounds.

36N6194',—4S-inch. ft?-
Cream color. J£*K*
Weighs l\\ ounces to the A YARD

yard. Shipping weight, per
yard. 1 lj pounds.

36N6196V.—60-inch. II 14-
Cream color. Jll.iO
Weighs 27 ij ounces to the A YARD

yard. Shipping weight, per
yard, lis pounds.

36N61981, -72-inch. ffl 4,1
Cream color. tnA»T*
Weighs 32 ounces to the A YARD

yard. Shipping weight, per
yard, 2f4 pounds.

We have added'additional numbers of

Canvas Duck, so that our line is now

large enough to suit all demands. Save

taoney by supplying your duck wants

here.

For Extra Heavy Canvas see page
1014.

Canvas Duck Extra HeavyDuck

Width, 28 Inches.

S—Brawn only.

S ewinre. well made single filling 41c

sbsck. Used for heavy out of A YARD

and re-

■raf rir. at ill kinds. Darker in shade than the

' stiffer. Our price is

'10

No. 6 Duck.
72-Inch Exceptionally Heavy

Triple Filled.
36N6190V.—Width, 72 inches. II /_-»

Cream color. ipAsUS
Weighs 42 H ounces to the yard. Ship- A YARD

ping weight, per yard, 3 pounds.
Numbered ducks are different from ounce ducks,

because the cotton yarns are twisted and doubled both
ways, thus insuring exceptional strength and wearing
qualities. They are especially fitted lor all places where
extra durable cotton materials are required. These
nnniheu-a urill „i„» lo.tln™ —

40-ttich Sheeting

98N1020—Sold only In
Cream coloi

-yard bolts.

Closely Woven Clean Cotton Sheeting In a width which A YARD
is popular ior the making of sheets, pillowcases, wearing
apparel, etc. Shipping weight, 2H pounds.

Cheesecloths

unbleached Bleached

Cream Color.
Width, 36 Inches.
Medium Mean.

98N1S63—Sold CI/ rs
only in 32-yard J /2C
bolt.. $1.76 A VARD
Well made, medium

weight. Satisfactory for all gen
eral purposes. Shipping weight,
2*4 pounds.

1 in* Evan Mesh With Tape
Salvage.

98N1S6S—Sold 7,*
only in 32-yard *
bolts 92.24 A YARD
The tape selvage is a

special feature that will be appre
ciated when using this cloth for
covering; rough walls. Shipping
weight, 3*4 pounds.
Used for plant covers, hot beds

and the preparation of rough walls
for papering. Is also used in a
very large way for dust and pol
ishing cloths, automobile cleaning,
etc Nfay be washed after soiling
and used many times.

White.
Width, 36 Inches.

Popular Medium Quality.
98N1571—Sold

only in 10-yard' -C
bo'J-v, .78* A YARD
Medium mesh that

will answer many everyday house
hold purposes. Shipping weight,
12 ounces. I

Fine Cloaa Mash.
98N1S68—Sold QUs,

only In 10-yird ^
bolts 85C A YARD
The best quality

Cheesecloth which we handle.
Satisfactory wherever an extra
good grade Is desired. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
No household is complete with

out a bolt of one of the above num
bers. Suitable for dust cloths
which will not scratch dairy
cloths, cleaning cloths, bandage
purposes and personal and sani
tary uses. Our prices are ex
tremely low, quality considered.

For Gauze for Medical Use see page S53.

Plain Color Bunting

..n.Y.IIow A*VARD

Your celebrations, parties, plays, campaigns, rallies or festivals will
P greatly with a tew lengths of this Bunting. Also suitable
Bags or all kinds of indoor or outdoor decorations. Sold
ard bolts of one color* which Is the length you can use

98N2268—Sold only In 5-yard bolts
Plain colors: Light' blue,' Cream,

rise, P* '
Whitete. State color wanted.

Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Shamrock grae
fblti
ne c
enec

for making t!
only in 5-ya
to the best advantage. If more than one bolt is needed, they can easily eas
be overlapped or attached. Shipping weight, 5-yard bolt. 12 ouncesjunci

ondc



Super Qualityowfc" >< —
Eight-Ounce.

Width, 33 lnch.a.

S^we^ally

suring fastcolors.

Exceptional Values

We do not guarantee our tickings to be featherproof. as
experience has shown us that no ticking is absolutely feather-
proof. Some feathers have quills which arc almost like needles
and these will work through the best of tickings. Ticking can
be made more resistant to feathers by waxing the wrong side
of the ticking with beeswax or paraffin, or by the use of an
interlining such as our 36N2215or36N1861 listed on thispage.

G.oyerroM

iueStfii

45c
A YARD

36N2219
Blue end white
staple stripes

Snipping weight,
per yard, 10 oz.

1* ^ .

Extra Width.
Width, 36 Inches.

49c

A YARD

36N222S
Blue and white
st.pl. strip..

^ Klinw Feathera *** page 657.

The Famous

Tiger Rom

auality.
, 32 Inches.

55c
A YARD
36N2226

Staple blue end
white«trip«»only.

Shipping weight.

Conestogo.
60-lnch.

95c
A YARD

36N2224
Staple blue and
white stripes

only
Si

per :

Width, 30 Inches.
9SN2217—Sold only in 10-yard bolts. $1.65 | ST j

Blue and white stripes only. Wj 2V«

For a straw ticking you will find this good value. A YARD
There arc other tickings made which are cheaper, but
we do not consider them satisfactory; therefore, do not handle
them because through experience we have found, that our custom
ers wish something more serviceable. Shipping weight. lbs-

Width, 31 IncH
98N1S73 ill
Sold only J]

in 10-yard , Tjl
bol t«S3.30 * M
Staple blue J

white stripei oel
United SutcsOi

ment standard. v|
not quite S ox. I
Exceptionally
and durable

'hits stripes

nly.
Shipping wt.,

er yard, IS ox.

Pillow r caiu«- "

Fancy Printed

k r-nncstoeo Quality.Conestogo Quality.
Width, 32 Inches.

36N2238—WhU. ground with

ll.ht blue floral stripes. „s.l.
36N22S»—White ground with

nk floral stripes,
e catalog number

.cautlful printed -
more popular

.In, rtlH

47c

A YARD |

Tickings are becoming

moTe-populaf each year ^f&gRE.

drapes and many
per yard, 9 ounces^r yard, 9 ounces.

SateenFinish

A Conestogo Leader.

Width, 32 Inches.

fc-K?«r.T»»a=«t 49c

M st.t. color- "The finest Sateen Ticking made by

I^EL .Huso. S?S M

Popular Patterns.
Width, 34 Inches.

Blue,

So'r.lV.t- *YARD

terns. State color.
Light weight printed

art ticking has a variety
of uses. Our low price
puts this number with-
' i the reach of all our

the* famous" Conestogo Mills, in. y«.
dyed before weaving, thus Insuring fast colors.

Shipping weight, per yard, 9 ounces.

itureGwer

icking

Width, 28 Inches.

36N1865—Neat tan (rounds with dark tan ^llf*
•tripes only. (JAv

Moderately priced woven stripe, durable furni- A YARD

ture covering, which is used for pillows, automobile
seat covers, clothes bags, laundry bags, porch ehades. hall

customers. A real bar
gain. Shipping weight,
per yard, 5 ou

Our Reliable
Standard 8-Ounce.
Width, 32 Inches.

36N2223 no.
Blue and

white staple » v a o n
.trips, only. A YARD

For feather beds and
pillows; full 8 ounces to
the yard. Made for
years under our own
name of Tried and
True, which assures
lasting satisfaction.
Shipping weight, per

Width, 32 Inches.
36N2227 «jft
Tan ground JVC
with Red or
Blue stripes. A YARD
State color.
An exceptionally big

value in a medium
priced sateen finish
ticking. Good weight,
strong and durable. If
wanted for feathers we
suggest an innerlining
of our 36N2215,
36N1861 or 36N1860.
Shpg.

seat covers, clothes bags. launary oagB,
runners and many upholstery purposes,
per yard, 5 ounces.

Shipping weight.

FeatherTickings

Width. 36 Inches.

36N1861 99r
>enm color, afcatv

A medium A YARD

priced Feather
Ticking, used as an in
ner lining for tickings
where ieathers ore to be
used. Low priced and a
real bargain. Shipping
weight, per yard. 4 oz.

39c

Bohemian Quality.

Width. 39 Inches.

36N2215

Cream color.

Medium weight A YARD
and finely woven of
long staple cotton. We recom
mend this number for any
purpose where feathers are
to be used. An exceptionally
fine cloth. Shipping weight,
per yard. 6 ounces.

Width, 31 1
36N2230
Colors: Tan 1
and white,.
Blue and*
■white or Bre

white stripe!
color.
A dotkfl

adapted fori
porch enrtarj
swings, etcyj
ounces per ya
made of cl«l|
cotton yarn*. j
weig.fi l

Plain R

TicKii

Imported
From Czecho-SUn

Width, 35 Inchl

36N18GO — Plata
chambray, red only.

Closely woven of fiafl

cotton yarns, fast coloj
and featherproof. WeJ|
low price cannot bfl
Shipping weight, per yasj

Save Your Time and

Patience and Enjoy

Your Ironing More.

Buy an

Adjustable

Ironing

Board

Cover

For Ironing

Boards See

Page.

98N1408—Cream color. Will fit the £L£ —
average aize or any ironing board we handle. QiJC
Made of good quality unbleached cotton sheet

ing and softly padded with good clean cotton, which makes
a very desirable froning surface. The pad is held "jrnly
to the board by means of brass eyelets and a lacing. Ship

ping weight, IS ounces

98N1408—Cream color. «f
Extra covers made of the same good quality .JJJC

unbleached sheeting will make the life of your pad
indefinite. Easily removed. Held to the board in the same

manner as pad. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Canton Flannels

Reliable Qualities

Twilled Back
PlainBack

Light Weight.
Unbleached.

Width, 26 Inches. - . _
9SN1750—Sold only in \Ar
l-y.rd bolts S1.40 M~W^
Cr.am color only. Shipping A YARD

weight, 2H pounds.

Unbleached.
Medium Weight.

Width, 26 Inches.
98N17S2—Sold only in 10-yard

bolt. S1.6S
Cr..m color. Shipping weight, 2 H lbs. A YARD

shT

Bleached.

Width, 25 Inches.

only in Iff —

Shipping A YARD

98N1751—Sold only in
10-yard bollbolts

White only.
weight, 2H pounds.

Light weight Canton Flannels, which
have a soft nap on one side and a plain

weave back on the other

16k

Cood Weight,
Width, 27 Inches.

98N17B4 *01-
Sold only in £02\»

I0"*"d8b5 A YARD

Cream color only.
Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.

Canton Flannels

22c

Ertra W\._
Width, 28 Inches.

98N17S9
Sold only in

10-yard bolts.
$2.20 A YARD
Cream color only.
Shpg. wt., 3H lbs.

considered! exceptionally
Softly nappeddurable where napped goods arc used. _

on one side. Ideal for children's sleeping garments,
d iaper cloths, etc. _____

Medium L,
Width. 2S L
98N17M

Sold only in
lo.yard bolts.

1.7S

Width. 2T li
98N1762

Sold only in
10-yard bolts*

SI.95
White . nly.

weight. 2 ' . [tool

Valkyr White Canton Flannel

Our Finest Quality.

Width, 27 Inches. ZI2C
98N1764—Sold only In 10-yard bolts. White only $2.15

A substantial weight, superior quality bleached Canton

Flannel which we know will give absolute satisfactory We recom

mend this

A
YARD

8-Oui

Glen

Cant

Flam

33 In
Knbleul
(Cam «

36N1768
. Exce p -
tlonall.
-liong and 1
ilurabae, <~



1

Plain White.

Width, 47 Inches.

36N6300V.

Durable gloas fin.

W>- A YARD
37c

Table Oilcloth

Blue Tile Patterns*

Width, 4? Inches.

36N6303'/« _

White with attrac- 3 /**
five blue tile pat- Vtl*
tgrn« only. A YARD

V

Plain Dull White,

Width. 47 Inchea,

37c

A YARD

The popular dull

finish.

V

Marble Patterns.

Width, 47 Inches.

36N6 302' .

White with blue or Jw.T
whit« with gold
veins. State color. A YARD

Our Usual Reliable

Quality.

All 47 Inches wide except
36N63S5K. which is 54 inches.
Our table oilcloths are not the .
usual cheap grades which are
often sold at Tow prices. They
are reliable first class merchan
dise which you will find excep
tionally durable. The patterns
we beiievc are particularly at
tractive. There is a color and
design to satisfy yourevery need.

Our oilcloth Is rolled on
strong wooden sticks and not
folded, which means that you re
ceive It in perfect condition. We
want you to return every yard
which you honestly believe does
not give complete satisfaction.

Cautlom Wash oilcloth in
warm water. Do not ut>e strong
soaps or washing powders.

Shipping weight, per yard*
on all 47-inch numbers,
IVi pounds; add 13 ounces
for each additional yard.

—

y 1"

White Center. Colored

Borders.
Width, 47 Inches.

36N63041 , _
Plain white center Jf/r
with Blue or Creen ** • v
border. St.te color. A YARD

A,YARD

Plain White.
Width, 51 Inches.

36N6355' i

49c

A YARD

Durable gloss
finish.

Shipping weight,
per yard, Tu
pounds; add
ounces for each

additional
yard.

Dark Fancy Patterns.

Width, 47 Inches.

36N63S1V,

Creen or Oak QTFaT
.rounds. State O # V
color. A YARD

in

crCoated Sheetings

White Double Faced, Extra Heavy Weight, Reversible

Guaranteed for Long Wear.

Width, 27 Inches.

UN6114'4-Ship-
I weight, per yard, 14

A YARD

Width, 36 Inches.

(N611S",—Shipping
it. pt-r yard. 1% lbs AYARD

82c

Width, 45 Inches.

36N6116'4 —Ship. Si f|0
ping weight, per yard, IK 1>V7
pounds. A YARD

Width, 54 Inches. «| on

36N6117</4—Shipping I.swJ
, weight, per yard, 1% pounds. A YARD

Cured and the most practical made for household use, combining exeeed-
h nn^lityand pc.pular price. With ordinary care this sheeting should give

^,S?£SsS^ TUC PrindPal U8e °f rUbbcr 8hee"n8 ^ for 'he

Ik^n^rlfs^loU0' "* m°re °ldimry PUrP03CS- ^ rcfer to

mmmmmkimm

Black Oilcloths

Bin, I, M...U.. I Dl 1_ ■ . _Black Muslin.
Width, SO Inches.

36N6362V. __
Well made, QQr
medium
weight, with A YARD
perfect costing. Shipping
weight, per yard. 1 \l
pound s: add 1 4 ounces for
each additional yard

Black Duck.
Width, SO Inches.

36N6365 ', _
Extra heavy X *f

quality with a V?»Jl»
perfect coating. AYARD
Shipping weight. per
yard. !•< pounds; add
\H pounds for each ad
ditional yard.

Black Drill.
Width. SO Inches.

36NG3G3' , ff.
Good weight. sjU'*

close weave
and well coat- A YARD
ed. Shipping weight, per
yard. In pounds; add
1 y» pounds for each ad
ditional yard. * wuonai yara.

Each number is a very good quality in every respect and will give the user excellent
service. May be used for desk tops, counter tops, upholstery purposes, curtains and
aprons for vehicles and for rain protectors. The black enamel coating is known as
pebble grain and has a glossy finish, imitating leather. The duck is an exceptionally
heavy number and should be used where extreme durability is required.

For Furniture Upholstery see pages 830 and 1014. |

Shell Oilcloth

Width, 12 Inchea.

98N1S49—Colors: Light blue or Oak c« .as
grounds; White with blue. White with
gold or White with at tractive light green i2.Yd.
figures; also Plain white. State color. B"oIt

A good dependable quality gloss finish Shelf
Oilcloth at a very low price. The edges are scalloped as
illustrated. Sold only in 12-yard bolts of one color.
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Matfsville

CarpetWarp

The World's Standard.

98N6S38'/<—Natural 59C

cream color.
A Pound

B8N6537'/i—Bleached

white only. 63c
A Pound

98N6536'4-Colors: jCQsM
Myrtle green, Yellow, UtJl*
Orange, Red, Dark brown, A Pound

Slate gray. Medium blue or Black.
State catalog number and color.

For more than seventy years Mays-
ville Carpet Warp has been used by
carpet weavers the country over. Made
from new cotton and put up on spools
containing one-half pound of warp. The
dyeing ta well done in bright colors.
Strong and free from knots to a high
degree.

We make a re
duction of one cent
a pound when quan
tities of 100 pounds
or more are ordered
at one time. Ship
ping weight, per
pound, lis pounds.

a.

1

_ New Article Made by the

Manufacturers of Maysville

Carpet Warp.

98N65341)- White C*7f>

only.
98N6535' Colors: A Pound

Yellow, Orange, Cray, d*tg*
Lavender, Dark brown, Ulv
Red, Dark blue, Old rose, A Pound
Light blue, Myrtle green or Black.
State catalog number and color.

This comparatively new product for
the use of the rug weaver is becoming
extremely popular and is already in big
demand for making border designs in
rag rugs and also the complete body or
filling of the rug. The illustrations
show how the filler can be used. Put up
in half pound skeins. Requires ap
proximately IH pounds to make one
square yard of rug.
We make a reduction of one cent a

pound when quantities of 100 pounds or
more are ordered at one time. Ship

ping weight, per pound, 1 K pounds.

Popular Medium Quality. rrt
White Double Feced. Width, 36 Inches. 5ZC

..N«120<-4—Shipping weight, per yard. 1 pound. A YARD
^jutiora: VYher[cleaning rubber sheeting use a weak solution of am-
Dtoia and water. Do not U6e soap.

-» Sheeting for Medical °—^^i^ji^^^^i^

Robber BackCheck Percale

Make Your Own Rubber Aprons and Sanitary Garments.

Width. 36 Inches.
h3U6.NcGh.c^'/'7,.'in.kc *."?. "hU- B,« "nd « Black .nd

white checks." State color.

An attractive waterproof fabric bavins many uses,
per yard, 12 ounces. Shipping weight.

A YARD



TfurKishi

Our Prices Always Lowest

Our Single Loop Turkish Towels

are made to give the very best service
possible at a low price. Only good
grade strong cotton yarns are used.
PfVe popular sues for constant daily

use.

Kitchen or Hand Towel Si/c

Fringed End*.
Site, 13x28 Inches, Including Fringe.

19N2302— Crei m m f
color (unbleeched). Kftf.
Sold only In half «/vl

dozens. Shipping weight, FOR SIX
1 2 ounces.

Real Value—Both Quality
and Price.

Hemmed End*.
Size. 18x31 Inches.

19N2303 — Crea m
color (unbleached).
Sold only in half

dozens. Shipping weight, FOR SIX
IX

84c

Good Size and Weight Bath Towel
With Attractive Blue Borders.

Hemmed Ends.
Size. 18x36 Inches.

19N2304— Crei
color (unbleechi
with neat striped L.~.
berders. « FOR SIX
Sold only in half dozens. Shipping

weight. %}i pounds.

S'LOO

Large Size, Sturdy and Durable.

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 20*40 Inches.

19N2305 — Cream
color (unbleached)

Hemmed Ends.
Sice, 22x44 Inches,

19N2308 — Cream
color (unblitched)«

^Shipping weight, 8 uunccs. EACH
'28c

ched

Double Loop

Extra Strong

TERRY

Double Loop Terry gives additional
thickness and better absorbent qual
ities. Special attention has been
given to use only soft, strong cotton
yarns in these towels. Three special
ntimbers, especially priced.

Durable Household Turkish

Towel.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, 18x37 Inches.

19N2306 — Cream
color (unbleached ) . _ _

A splendid towel for hard

Colored Dobby Weave Fancy

Turkish Bath Towel.

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 18x38 Inches

19N2375— W h i t e
with fast Pink or Blu
stripes and neat border.
State color. EACH

This useful Cotton Turkish Towel
is mode with a firm, soft weave.
Attractive, durable and reasonably
priced. Sure to please. Shipping
wcieht. 7 ounces.

*38c

Our Gem."

Five-piece, boxed. Jacquard Weave Turkish
Set, contains two wash cloths, size. 12x12 inches'
individual towel, *ize. 13x25 Inches, one bath I
size. 19x.i8 inches, and one bath mat, size. 22x34 K
all hummed.
19N2393 - White with colored

monogram design in Blue, Pink
or Gold borders. State color.
The beautiful appearance and complete

ness of this set make it very desirable for gif* l-
as well as own home use. Woven of fine, eofL,J|
cnt cotton yarns. Shipping weight. 2>$ pou.

usage- Shipping weight,
8 ounces. EACH

Full Size and Good Weight

Bath ToVel.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, 20x40 Inches.

19N2311 —Cream
color (unbleached). Jc\C
The right size and weight afc V**-

for all around household EACH
use. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Our Largest and Heaviest

Unbleached Turkish Bath

Towel.

Hemmed Ends.

Sire, 23x45 Inches.

19N2318 — Cream. ^
color (.unbleached). O / —
Very popular on account O • C

of its strength and friction EACH
giving qualities. Shipping weight,

11 ounces.

Be sure to state color where

necessary in ordering.

Wash Cloths

"Our Leader."

Fancy Plaid Monogram Border
Jacquard Weave Tarkish Towel.

Hemmed Ends. - ,
Size, 17x34 Inches.

19N2376 t%g\
White, with pretty <Uf*
Blue, Pink or Cold O J C
color effects. State EACH
color.

Useful, attractive, at a special
low price. Made of firm, soft
cotton, absorbent and durable.
Shipping weight. S ounces.

Household Bordered
Fancy Turkish Bath

Towel.

Hemmed Ends.
Size. 16x36 Inches.

19N2378
White canters,
Jacquard weave,
with Pink or Blue EA<
borders. State color.
Very popular new effects in

Cotton Turkish Towels. At
tractive appearance, absorb
ent quality, low priced. Ship
ping weight. 7

Dainty Colored Jsj
Figured Turkish

in white, with fast I
Pink, Blue or Gold I
color combinations.
State color.
Handsome, absor

ed Turkish Weave Ojj
Towel. A fine
Shipping weight, 7"t

Popular Terry Knit

Weave Wash Cloths.

Size, 12x12 Inches.

19N2202 c% S
Bleached whrite.
fin la had all t/VJl<
around with FOR SIX
either Pink or Blue color
edge. State color.
Improved quality, made

from soft, absorbent cotton
yarns and very serviceable.
Ee>r>ecially desirable (or use in
bathing infants. Sold /only
In half doxens of one color.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

Fancy Check Terry

Wash Cloths.
Size, IOMjxIOV-z Inches.

19N2206 _ _
White, with OA-
Blue or Pink OUt

checks. State FOR SIX
color.

Durable Hemmed Turk
ish Wash Cloths, woven
from soft, absorbent cotton
yarns. A very special offer
ing- Sold only in half
dozens of one color. Ship
ping weight, 8 ounces.

tv452 Sears. Roebucks Co.

Fine Quality Colored

Jacquard Border Cotton

Terry Wash Cloths.

Size, 11x11 Inches.

19N220S - '
White fcfigs

with Pink UUC
or Blue for SIX
borders. State color.

Well woven, durable.
May be used to match,
fancy bordered bath
towels. Neatly finished
all around. Sold only
in half dozens of one
color. Shipping weight.

8 ounces.

Elegant Color Combinations. S3

Jacquard Weave Cotton Turkish T<

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 21x41 Inchest.

19N23B6—Color com
binations: Blue on white.
Pink on white or Gold

) white. State color.
- AJ-ti»tic and durable,

finer cotton yarns. Shipping <

Good Quality Fancy Colored Bath Rug. Jacquard VW
Hemmed Ends.

Size, 22x37 Inches.
19N239S—Comes in combinations of White with blue osr

with pink. State color.
Durable, attractive and useful, fancy Cotton Terry Bath Rub. Vc^ry

ably priced. Shipping Weight, H ounces,
k For other Bath Rutt see page 843.



BathToweiQ

Bath

"Our Own."
►■Piece, boxed. Monogram Pat-

ird Weave Cotton Turkish Bath
r»tains one bath towel, size. 16x32
I with two wash cloths, sue. 11x11

I hemmed.
»1—White center. fk£T —
Pink or Gold bor- V3C
color. ~* cft-
„ practical article 5ET

ift or own home use. Priced verv
wag weight. I pound.

'Our Favorite."

Three-Piece, boxed, Fancy Colored Cot
ton Jacquard Weave Plaid Turkish Bath
Set. contains one bath towel, size, 19x38
inches; with two wash cloths, size, Uxll
inches; all hemmed. *

19rj2392—White center. <T« Or?
with Blue, Pink or Cold pleid 91
end border effect.. State color. *e«B»e#
One of the newest effects. Very

popular. A value we recommend,
weight, l!4 pounds.

A SET

Shipping

f M9M9 *\» i "^3

"CWrry Design" Jac
We Cottra Turkish
BKi Towel.
am«d Ends.
ZO« 40 Inches.

"'"*• 65c
weave ^J+J%0
w(th EACH

_ or Blue border.

. useful and pleas-
B^eH or gift article,

itzht, 8 ounces.

Superior Quality Fancy

Terry Bath Towel.

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 19*39 Inches.

19N23S2 mrk
White with fancy / B |*T
Blue, Pink or # VI
Gold stripes. EACH
State color.

Stronger than the average
cotton Turkish towel. Un-
equaled for personal house
hold use or as a dainty gift.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

The Beautiful "BIRD" De
sign Jacquard Weave Cot
ton Turkish Bath Towel

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 20x37 Inches.

19N2384 7A
White centers with / Up
beautiful mono- •
grim borders of EACH
Blue or Pink. State color.

Highly absorhent and du
rable. It will lend just the touch
of color necessary to add attrac
tiveness to the bathroom. Ship
ping weight, 8 ounces.

t Quality Jacquard Weave

!k Stripe. Wreath Monogram

■ Cotton Bath Towel.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, 22x42 Inches.
Solid color ef- £\ t%
Pink or Cold UX;
.ilk .tripes in «#V
ra. State color. EACH

_ r and more beautiful than
rartidh towel. Shipping weight.

k Grade Fancy Colored Bath Rug. Jacquard Weave.

Size, 23x37 Inches.
g»7—Cornea in Blue with Gold combination only. .

"^•f-f0!?binaUon Cotton Terry Bath Rug that will add •FJ 39* , ' ivus in.lL win aaa
—teness of any bathroom. Though very high class it is

■Priced and a value sure to please,
p&xt, Iff pounds.

For other Bath Rugs seo page 843

EACH

Double Loop Single Loop

MoreAbsorbent terry

TERRY

The thick, soft pile of these Double
Loop Weave Bleached Turkish Towels
gives a delightful invigoration after the
bath. While our prices are low the three
qualities listed below are ;'very depend
able for service. Nicely .woven from
soft, absorbent cotton.

Full Size Absorbent Bath Towel.

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 19x38 Inches.

19N2334-Whlt«
only. ■

One of our largest sell<
Soft and durable. Sh
ping weight, 9 ounces. EACH

While not so fine as the double loop
weave, these four special numbers of
Single Loop Weave Bleached Turkish
Towels are good strong towels, very ab
sorbent and special values at our prices
Only good grade cotton yarns used in
their construction.

25c

Large Size Good Quality Bath Towel.

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 22x44 Inches.

19N2340—White only. M f\
A great favorite wherever Alii*

used. Better than the ordi- ™\/V
nary In quality and will give EACH
good service. Shipping weight. 10 or.

Our Largest Fine Quality Bath Towel.

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 23x47 Inches.

19N234e—White only.
Extra weight and

cial value. Low in price and
very durable. Shpg, wt.. 12 oz

50i

Our Leader.
Hemmed End..

Sire, 16x2G'i Inches.
19N2327—White only.
Will wear well and are very ,

absorbent. Sold only in helf FOR SIX
dozens. Shpg. wt.. UJlbs.

69c

Soft Finish, Absorbs Readily.
Hemmed Ends.

Size, 17.34 Inches. ~
19N2328—Whit, only. f\ P
This is a good quality, care- wl I*

fully selected Towel. A eplen- * sJ**
did value at our low price. FOR SIX
Sold only In helf dozens. Shipping
weight, l lj poundi

Good Quality and Size Bath Towel.
V Hemmed Ends. 1

»njy: The right towel for p** *fix

EACH

.— right ...
„_neral use. Will prove
very durable. Sold only in half dozens.
Sntpping weight. 1 % pounds.

Extra Size, Durable and

Absorbent.
Hemmed Ends.

22s44 Inches. O O
19N2332—Whit. only. m\.\f
Larger and better than the WW*

above numbers. Shipping EACH
weight. 9 ounces.

CONSIDER QUALITY WHKN Vol! Htlv ,1V u —8
it is right the goods you buy will not »K-eVhi S.^ and' ?,uemhe.r thatjunless
We kee"P our Sa^tmbv jtLZSLtQ^Z** semce >ou "a™ a * "Pect.

Fine White Absorbent Massage

Turkish Towel.
Hemmed Ends.

Size, 16z27 Inches.
19N2326—White only. C%t\
Just right for individual XI If

use. Good weight, woven S.M,*'
of soft absorbent, durable "tH

double loop cotton yarns. Most reason
ably priced. ShippiiiE weight, 4 ounces.

Hemmed Ends.

19N2342—White, with Jk fk
neat Blue stripe border similar
to illustration. EACH

Stronger than the average
I Turkish towel. Extra size. Will be found un
equaled for personal household uses. Woven
of soft, durable, absorbent cotton. A value
we recommend to you. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

BathTowel

Heaviest and Finest Quality.

- mcd Ends, Double Loop Weave.

Size, 24x44 Inches.

19N23SO—White only. fC
_ r those desiring the best in / jlj
Turkish Bath Towels, we offer racH

special number, which ^*

Is the same as In general use by

She United States Navy. Specially
made of absorbent cotton. Extra
weight and size. Shpg. wt.,14oz.

SearsJIojbucxaisd Co. .453 4>3)

Maa torn



Towels

Linen

Cotton

menTowels

Part Linen Hock Weave Towels.

r

Hemmed __
Size, 18x36 Inches.

19N2285
Bleached white
with neat blue
.borders.

—j&% Good hea1
PART LINEN \. nicely fin -

' V. ent and flu rah

of strong

Individual Sisa,
Hemmed End*.

Two Selected Qual
ities et Low Prices.
Sue, 15x24 Inches.

60c
FOR SIX
19N2245

White with neat
red borders. Sold
onlyin half dozens.
Shipping weight, 12
ounces.

Size, 16x32 Inches.

75c
FOR SIX
19N2247

White with neat
red borders. Sold
only in half dozens.
Shipping weight, 1
pound

Full Size. Hemmed Ends.
Two Special Number*.
Selected for Service
and Very Absorbent.

Size. 17' zx34 Inches.
19N2248 AA.

White with 7UC
neat red borders. FOR SIX
Sold only in half dozens.
Shipping weight, 1 H pounds.

Size, 18x36 In.

19N2249
White with neat FOR S|X

*1.08

Siz«, 19*39 Inchea.

20c
EACH

19N2250
_ neat

rders. FOR SIX r?d borders. Ship-
1 ping weight. 4K oz.

Egtra Value Hock Wuve

Part Linen Towel.
Hemstitched Ends.
Size, 18x34 Inches.
19N2286 ftA

V* hi t a tjVC
with at- EACH
tractive
borders.
An exceptional value.

A very attractive and
useful Towel. At our
low price it is well to
supply your household
needs. The hern

iating is neatly done,
woven of one-half

balance linen
Shipping wt..

red borders. Sold
only in half d<
ping weight,

Thoro-Dri Towels represent the best
produce good quality cotton towels with a special linenliice finish. Very
durable, readily absorbent and neat in appearance. You only secure such

m exceptional values when buying from us.

ber

Towels

noneyGornJD

Good Quality Twilled Weave
Barber Towels.

Hemmed Ends.
Size, 14x20 Inches.

19N2237 4Kr
White with '♦wi
red borders. FOR SIX
Above the

average for service. Soft
finish. Absorbent cot
ton. Sold only in half
dozens. Shipping wt.,
8 ounces-

Durable Honeycomb Weave
Kitchen Towel*.

Fringed Ends. Size, 16x36
Inches, Including Fringe.

19N2301 £"7r
Cream color «/ 4 t
(unbleached) FOR SIX
with neat col
ored borders. I
Durable Cotton Hand

Towels, woven from strong
unbleached yarns. Popular
for kitchen use. Sold only in
half dozens. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

Sixe, 20x42 Inches.

23c
EACH

19N22S1 .
White with neat
red border*. Ship
ping weight. 4', oz.

□ufacturer to

Fun Colored Border Cotton
Hock Towel.

Hemmed Ends.
-Size, 18x34 Inches.

19N2258 OQa
White with pretty aVOl
Jscquard borders* EACH
similar to illus
tration. In either Pink or Blue.
State celor. One of Our most
popular seller*. Du mbility and
attractiveness of appearance com
bined, which assure satisfaction
in every respect. Shpg.wt., 4 oz.

Fine Quality
All Linen
Typed Glass TowcL
Hemmed Ends.

Size, 22x33 Inches.
19N2270
White W ith Ofijaa.
red typed UWt
borders. EACH
For drying glassware.

It leaves no lint. Ship
ping wt., 4 ounces.

AH Pure Linen Hack Gnstt Towel.

Hemstitched Ends.
Size, 14x22 Inches.

19N2283
Bleached white with
attractive damask
monogram borders, EACH
suitable for initialing.
Handsome, good quality and

durable. A value you cannot
duplicate elsewhere. £'
weight. 3 ounces.

49c

High Grade All Linen Fuw
„ Hack ToweL
Hemstitched Km
Size. 20x36 lndu

19142294—-All ^ Kit*
with beautiful damaik
monogram bord «ri atzU
side band borders.

Fine Qualify imposMssI
desirable for houscxtold. si
as a pleasing grift
weight, 5 ounce-**.

All Linen Handkerchief
Cambric.

Width, 36 Inches.

19N2527 AOr
White only. UVC
Cambrics of A YARD

this quality are
In great demand for
waists, lingerie garments
and the making of fancy
handkerchiefs. Shipping
weight, per yard. 3 or.

Our Finest Quality Cambric
Linen.

Width, 36 Inch

19N2830
White only.
Imported A YARD

Irish Make All
Linen White Cambric.
This cloth la in great
demand for lingerie gar
ments, embroidered
waists, dresses and chil
dren** wear. Shipping
weight, per vard. 4 ox.

SB

Natural Brown. Naturally Ream
Width. 36 Inck.L ^

19N2SSO—Natural
Imported heavy weight
iting cloth. Ideal fabr

98c

Pare Flax Shear
Linen Lawn.

Width, 36 Inches.

19N2526 fiQa.
White only. Oy\.
S h e e r A YARD

Lawns .are
in great demand for
the making of women',
dainty handkerchiefs,
also lingerie garments
and embroidered waists
or children's dresses.
This is one of our own
importations. A good,
medium quality at a
reasonable price. Ship,
ping weight, per yard,
2 \i ouncaa.

Width, 36 Inchea.
19 N2546-Natural
brown color only. A _

A strong, closely Ul»

woven, good quality A Yard

all pure flax fabric. Special
price. Shipping
ight, per yard, 5

nces.

Width, 36 Inches.

19N2S53
White. CQ

Medium .771.
weiRht, nicely A Yard
finished and a
popular seller. Priced ,
low. Shipping weight,
per yard,
5 ounces.

brown color 0m

suUing cJo.h. Ideal^Sric^for^Si^S «
similar garments; also popular foe- -t r,..,T*i *^
has been shrunk from a width of 4S ir,rh-. . ..
making It very soft and pliable. ^F™*S_H»Ji

not wrinkle. WU1 give extraordinary
fully. You cannot duplicate this dotL
considerably higher price. Shpg. wt.

68c

Extra Quality
All Linen Botcher Linen.

Width, 36 Inches.
19N2548

White only.

Very popular for
nurses' service garments and
children's blouse suits. An
imported all linen suiting
cloth of fine

All LmerTSKs

ine appearance.

Good Quality AD Pure Linen She-eti^.

Two Popular W"i <i e is _
Width, 72 Inches.

19N2536 $'
White only.
Shippi

per yard
hor those desiring linen beddinjr

quality Pure Flax Sheeting In two
lowest price for several year*. Sucjd_.
will withstand constant laundering

ft'.!?"*, i



TOWEL1NGS

All Bis Values

i Embroidery Huck Toweling.
Width. U Inch**. J?f\

94—C hrjri«nlh»mum nUr

95—Rom and strip* pat- A YARD

-FUur da Ha pattern.
.Mr- fiai quality All Linen Huck Toweling
Kin demand for embroidery purposes. We
I Ok doth to be absolutely all linen.
I dose flax yarn. Bleached white and at
'it price is an exceptional value. Shipping
r yard, S ounces.

Material* seem broidery Toweling
Unbleached Blea

Width, 18 Inches.
White.

19N2973—Attractive shamrock g*m
eaf pattern. /
19N2974—Pretty and popular *w*/V

fleur de lis pattern. A YARD
19N2978—Handsome Greek key pattern

aide border with plain center.
A superior quality Cotton Huck Toweling. Very

desirable for general toweling purposes as well as
scarfing and art needlework. Snipping weight, per
yard, 4 Pangea,

i Fine Quality Plain Huck
Toweling.

pular Widths in One Quality.

fcll Inches.

55c
I i YARD
■itrv Ship-

per yard.

Width, 18 Inches.

19N2991 «Cff_
Plain white f)3C
weave, hav- . VADn
ing no fig- A YARD

ures or borders. Ship
ping weight, per yard,
4 ounces,

f reported Huck Toweling. Moat
nbroidery purposes. You will be
; fineness of the weave, A useful

\ mating of household towels, table
[ other :(rt piece*..

J

Imported All Linen Crash. Special Value.
Width, 16 Inches.

19N2904V—Natural $ 1 Of
brown linen color with ~ £»OfcJ
neat colored borders. v , n ..

Because we import it dt- 10"Yd- BoU

rect, we can sell It for this very low price.
This quality toweling sells generally at
from 22 cents to 25 cents a yard.
Good quality, absorbent, heavy Washed

Kitchen Crash. All pure linen. One of
our biggest sellers. Very durable. Sold
only in 10-yard bolts. Shpg. wt., 2 V4 lbs.

Washed Heavy All Linen Toweling.
Width, 17 Inches. tQ Off
19N2907— Natural

brown linen color with „_ . ,, -
blue border.. 10-Yd. Bolt

This special weight brown Crash is a
most desirable toweling for kitchen and
household uses. A splendid value. Sold
nly in 10-yard bolts. Shpg. wt.. 2*4 lbs

Extra Width and Quality All Linen
Washed Kitchen Crash.

Width, 20' ; Inches. tO T£
19N2910—Natural

10-Yd. Bolt
ithbrown linen col.

neat blue borders.
Our widest and best heavy Linen Crash

Washing before finishing adds softness
and durability. A bin value. Sold only ir
10-yard bolts. Shpg. wt.. 2)>j lbs.

All Pure Flax Good Quality All
Linen Imported Irish
Household Toweling.

Width, 16 liaahes. *f A£
19N291S-*White

with colored borders. v , ,
Excellent for kitchen 10-Yd. Bolt

and general uses. Good quality, du
rable and sure to render satisfaction.
Be sure to secure a supply. Sold only
in lOjard bolts. Shpg.wt., 2 lbs.

All Linen Bleached Kitchen
Crash.

Width, 171A Inches. «*) Off
19N2918—White

with colored borders. , 0
Serviceable, good 10-ld- Bolt

weight All Linen Toweling. Free from
weighting, naturally strong and ab
sorbent. Sold only in 10-yard bolts.
Shipping weight, 1 14 pounds.

29c

Superior Quality Imported All
Linen Barnsley Crash.

Width, 17 Inches.
19N2927 —Whita

with neat borders.
Good weight, well fid- A YARD

ished. and woven to withstand the
strain of constant laundering. A
direct importation sure to give satis-
faction. Shpg. wt., per yard. 4 oz.

15c

lam

>V Inch,

flf A YARD

ihtr Kttiah.
the mak-
id towels

J» for art
Shipping

j*rd. 4 ox.

Stripe

Width, 18 Inch...
19N2932 (IA-
Ble.ch.d ^UC

with' it- A YARD

tractive stripe pat
tern.

This popular, nice
ly finished cotton
huck toweling is of
the proper weight for
a rt need lework aa
well as for general
household purposes.

jShpg. wt.,
per yard,
fjfj oz.

dltie*. Specially Priced.
Width, 18 Inches.
~I931

unbleached).
this

n.10
weave of this _ v . „ .
tideknesf and s"Yd- Bolt

..bent Qualities. A special
Shipping weight. 1»2 lbs

"unbleeched). R^f
weD made, at a Ww*V

Shipping S-Yd. Bolt

are useful for general house- ,
s roller and kitchen towels.

, epffr>p and will withstand
. Sold only in 5-yd. bolts.

UnbIeacKeHHBlffached

Imported All Lin.n Kitchen Crash.

Width, IS Inches.
19N2941-N . t u r • 1

brown color only. .1 Til
Good quality, absorbent, S«»*»V

durable and a splendid Kitch- 10-Yd.
en Toweling. One of our biff- Bolt
Best setlers. Woven of flax yarns. Sold
only In 10-yard bolts. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.

Our Special Part Linen Bleached Crash.
Width, IS Inches.

19N2942
Bleached white <

n.6o
only.

Heavy weight and du
rable. Free from weight- 10-Yd.
ing and very absorbent. Bolt
Woven of cotton with about 25 per
cent Unen. Sold only In 10-yard
bolts. Shipping weight, \% pounds.

Our Finest Imported Barnsley Crash*
Width, 17 Inches.

19N292S—Bleached white with OCr
attractive borders. O-JK*

Our Finest All Linen Household A YARD
Toweling. Good weight all pure flax,
woven to withstand the strain of constant launder
ing. 'A direct importation. High in value, reason
able in price. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

ft!

Cotton

Width, 17 Inches.

White $1 All
with Red AeW
or Blue 10-Yd.
colored Bolt
checks. State color.
A low priced Import

ed Cotton Glass Towel
ing, which will give
splendid service.
Leaves very little lint.
One of our most pop
ular sellers. Sold only
in 10-yard bolts of
one color. Shipping
weight, 1 4 pounds.

Width, 17 Inches.

w9hN??3.° 29c

A YARD

colored checks.
State color.

Imported Linen
Tea or Glass Towel
ing of the best Irish
manufacture. Very
popular for the dry
ing of glassware, as tt
leaves no lint. Ship
ping weight, per yard,
2 4 ounc.ee.

- Bleached

The Biggest Value Possible in
Toweling.

Width, 15 Inches.
19N29SO—Cream col

or, unbleached with neat
colored borders.

Realizing the necessity of
having a low priced toweling,
we have had this cotton toweling spe
cially made. Sold only in 10-yard
bolts. Shipping weight. IH pounds.

90c
10-Yd.
Bolt

mod
■4er.Bg.

Good Durable Twill Weave
Linenlike Finish Cotton Toweling.

Width, 15' - Inches.
19N2900— N a t u r a I *| Q|*\

brown linen color, neat
tape borders. 10-Yd
A strong well woven Crash Bolt *

of good weight and will give
the maximum service. Very popular for
kitchen use. Sold only in 10-yard
bolts. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

White Twilled Weave Cotton
Crash.

Width, 15 Inches.
19N2938

Bleached white with
fast colored borders.
Improved Quality Twilled

Cotton Toweling, durable. Bolt
and improves with laundering. Very

ii! for face or roller towels as well as
general kitchen purposes. Sold only in
10-yard bolts. Shipping wt., U> lbs.

n.i5
10-Yd.

Quality Bleached CottonKit ■Good
tchen Toweling.

Width, 16 Inches. *M -± —
19N2914—White with?! 2*J

neat colored borders. AseaHsv

A sturdy quality, bleached
cotton toweling. Strong, and
will give you unusually good
service for the money. Sold
only in 10-yard bolts. Ship
ping weight, l.l2 pounds.

Two Fast Selling Qualities.

Width, 18 Inches.
19N2934—Bleached white. *v
Double loop weave. Sturdy, m

soft absorbent and launders •»•
easily. Our finest quality. Ship- 5-Yd. Bolt
ping weight. \ y-t pounds.

Width, 18 Inches.

n s,inst'
I I quality 90c

10-Yd.
Bolt

I

19N2933--Bleached white.
loop. A good medium

: a money saving price.
Will wear well. Shpg wt., 1^ lbs. 5-Yd. Bolt

Bleached Terry Towelings are among our
most popular selling numbers. Useful in many
ways for household purposes, such
roller towels,
In S-yard bol

resser scarfs, etc.

Sears. Roebuckaw Co. *465 /
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Our Own Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Pat Off.

Our Own Good duality

eetS and

tyaunderite

ShftlssirlPilfaiGisei

Sat
J I

Launrlfrite on Sheets und PiHowc-jfte-r! i
Ity, an asiuraiK-c of value and a guafanti

1 -aunderite Sheets and Pilloweas<
by Sears, Roebuck and Co. ;incl m
us by one of the greatest cotton, i
They are uniform in quality c
they will launder perfectly.
is tom by hand, thusflaa
laundering.

Launderite Sheets and l*iilowca.He9 arc'
good bleached cotton sheeting, made jiis
weight to Insure easy washing and heavyieno

the test of wear. Free from weight}—
starch. Neatly 1

54 by 90

63 by 90

I 72 by 90

81 by 90

ite Hemmed Sheets

Regular Length, 90 Inches.
- - ] 98N1309

Will Fit Single Siie Bed. Shipping weight, each, ilf poundi
98N1310

Will Fit Extra Single Size Bed. Shipping Weight, each, 1*. pounds.
9SN1312

Will Fit Three-Quarter Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, \% pounds.
<»«N1-»1.*

Will Fit Double Size Bed. 15* pound

Extra Length, 99 Inches.

, nn 98N1321
72 by 9l» Will Fit Three-Quarter Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, \% pounds.
r>i L r\n 5 98N1322
81 by yi» Will Fit Double Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, 1% pounds.
0/\ U OQ 98N1323 M 1
"U Dy W Will Fit Extra Double Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, lis pounds.

—

Launderite Hemstitched Sheets

Bleached White.

Mill Size, In. Regular Length, 90 Inches.

7?rWAfi 98N1313 $1.55
Dy W Will Fit Three Quarter

Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, 1« pounds.

81 by 90 wul«gr1rJ5Be
Bed. Shipping weight, each, IVi pou

Mill Size, In. Extra Length, 99 Inches,

81 by 99 WM»|«ass, ,l2e $1.85

Bed. Shipping weight, each, l*i pounds.

QO hv 99 98N132S
;7U oy ziv wm Flt Ellra' Will Fit" Extra Double !

i weight, each, 1H pou

1.95

Launderite Pillowcases

Rl..r\,.H White.

Plain Hemmed.Mill Size. In. - « ,
A.0 \va **fi 9SN132G 36C
li, Dy OD Medium Size. Size alter
hemming-. 29x32 Inches. Shipping weiglil, cadi. 6 or.

45 by 36 E-Wtt size 38c

" 32 inches. Shpg. wt.. each. 6 oz.

Bleached White.

Mill Size, In. Hemstitched.

42 hv 3fi 98N1329 42c
tit, Oy OO Medium Size. Size after

hemstltchins. 20x32 Inches. Shipping wt., each, 6tv oz.

45 by 36 ZgfjHS. 44c

after hemstitching, 22x32 inches. Shpg. wt, each, 6 oz.

WonderVaW

BedSh**

A Quality Good Enough

Everyday Wear at a Big Sa>

Mill SUe, In.

72 by 90

81 by 90

Unbleached—Natural Color.
Regular Length. Hemmed.

98N1702—WiU Fit Three-
Quarter Size Bed, Shipping
weight, each, 1?« potted*.
9SN1703—Will Fit Douole

Size Bed. Shipping- wetghl, each.

Bleached White.
Regular Length. Hemmed.

i!iS SiiZC' 'nn 98N1706 — Will Fit Extra \

63 by 90 SI*les"Brf.Shpg.w-t..ea.I>,ll».l

—— l t\n. 98N1707 — Will Fit Three-
72 by 90 QuanciSizcBed.SbpSWUca.l^It>»..,

, rtrt 9SN1708 — Will Fit DoullaV
81 by 90 size iKri shU. wi. each, fff

Mill SUr. In Extra Length, tH

81 by 99
98N171i

Size Bed. Shpg.-M..«

Hemstitched. Regular Lengln.

Medium p,

' ai Kir QO 98N1718—Will Fit poubfc
01 Py JU Size Bed. Shpg. wt„ each. 1 -,s i'jts.

Bleached White.
Plain Hemmed.

9SN1720
Size. In.

;Med,un,24c

Size after hemming. 20x32
in. Shpg, wt.. each, 4il oz

Hem
stitched.
Mill Size, In, 98N1722
42by36Mf!"em28c

Size alter hemstitching.
20x32 in. Shpg.»»t..ca..«l oz.

98N1721
45by36^uri^26d

Size. Si« after hemming
2Z%32ia. Shpg.wt.. cach.Soz

- Exceptionally fine
quality. Ideal for
embroidery or fancy*
r prices are tow. Hand

lorn and neatly hemmed or befit*
stitched.

Bleached White. Hemmed.
|M ill SUc. In. 9SN1330— S i z e

after hemming, ZO'jxJa O Q
i Shpg. wt.. each, 6 oz. O OC
9 8 N 1 3 32 — S i i; e

98N1723
45 by36 Krf 130c

Size. Size after hemstitch
Size. Size after hemming JinK. 22x32 inche*. Ship-

-- iping weight, each. 5H

42 by36 r,!
9sn uoz — o ■ a s

AK U.r"}fi after liemming. 22x32 In. Af\~
ta PyOO Shipping wt„ each. 6H oz. HUC

45 by 36 afttr hemstitchii
inches. Shipping

• tilched.

..JA;/2 46c
ight, each, 6 ounces.

dPillowcases

Good Quality. . Ex»™ Fir"> Q««»ty- .

9SN134S—Scalloped White Bed ,.??N
BteS Mill liift olx0" inches; actua * 1 7 C >V lule
.izfalter KHllo,»ng. «flj.84.lnehe.. Will » I. / Ojmches;
fil double ^ize U-<l. ShipniMK weight, each. 2 lb». 11

98N 1333—Scullopet_ -Scalloped White Pillow-
Mill »ize. 45x36 Inches: size alter QQ.I>

Shpg- wt., each 6V5 oz. *J^t-
, durable, bleached cotton shevt-|.-iiiiiM>iim weiguv.

is a value hard to beat. WW satisly all ....
iftrectlTe. dean cut scalloping. Icotton sheets and pill

Extra Fine Quality
1347—Extra Quality Scalloped
Bed Sheet. Mill size. fil*2V

„, actual size alter scalloping. 81x84
Will fit double size bed. Shpg wt

98N1346—Exceptional Quality Scal
loped White Pillowcase. Mill size 45x36
inches. Size alter scalloping. 22x32 Inches.

$2.99
ouch. IK lb.

55c

uces.
or extra fine scalloped

White—Sanitary—Washable

We Do Not Ha

62c

andle Cream Color Pad*.

98N2S06— Small
about 18x34crib

inches. Shipping weuilll, U oz.

96csize, mm..... - ■ - - - , , ,.
inches. Shipping wetglit, 1 H IPs.

98N2S07 — Crib
■bout 27x40

9SN2S10—Sixe,
about 42x76 inches.
Shipping weight. 2H P°u

$2.45
inds.

98N2511— Size, ,
about 48x76 Inches.

Shipping weight. JH I

98N 2512- Siie
about S4x76 Inches- .
Shipping weight. 3*j QC8

98N381S—Sim*.
68x76 Inches

Z weight, 4Ji J

4&4- 456 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Use one ot these Quilted Mattress Protectors J™
Put one on the floor Tor baby to play on. In
•he unie one thev are sanitary and easily laundered. I
* eoiton natlress Pads are white, durable eull^dBgL

ne-V cl hlling. Well made, neatly bound and are »u

For ether M.ttrei. Protetlor. «nd Pad. see pes*.



Howeases

The Page Label Is a guarantee
of extra quality and fine finish
•By buying sheets and pillow

cases from this famous line you

Exceptional*

and greater satisfaction. Our J I I
possible by a special arrange- | IJ|||J

arc assured longer wear —
low prices are only nude possible by a special arrange
ment with the manufacturer of these high class goods
whereby we have the exclusive mail order distribution.

CAUTION.
Measure your mattress so that you will order the right

width sheet. We recommend the following table for
your guidance:
Width of
Mattress
39 inches
42 inches
48 inches
54 inches
60 inches

Most Suitable
Width Sheet
63 inches
63 inches
72 inches
81 inches
81 inche

Hang Over on
Each Side
12 Inches
10H inches
12 inches
13W inches
in 1 inches60 inches 81 incnes iuj-i neon

If an extra liberal width sheet Is desired the 90-inch
makes a very generous size for a bed either 54 or 60

Inches wide. The lengths we quote are the mill lengths.
The actual length after hemming is 4 Inches less.

Jfflla Sheets',

i Pillowcases

TStrong Thread

tlieve these sheets and pil-

will wear longer than any

nd pillowcases you can buy.

Hemstitched.

98N13S1—Will fit full size bed. CO OQ
'Shipping weight. \H pounds. «p«J.«iW

98N13S2—Will fit full site bed. o CQ
Shipping weight, each, 2H pounds. «*••*»»

98N1383—Will fit full size bed. 1 QC
'""'oping weight, each. 2jj pounds.

98N138S—Actual size. 20Hx32 OO.
cbes. Shipping weight, each, 7 oz.

_ 9SNX386—Actual size. 22x32 QA_
I inches. Shipping weight, each, ft o* ir-n.ha. Shipping weight. each.'8 oz.

■thread Sheets and Pillowcases are made to
V *ear and at the same time present a beauti-
ey are made by the world famous Wamsutta
Known for their fine cotton fabrics. We
tgnt in owning several pairs of these sheets
e urge you to give them a trial. The initial
«e than that of the average bedding offered
but the added expense will be more than

Page Quality Hemmed Sheets

° di t—I while Hemmed.Bleached White. Hemmed.
Regular Length, 90 Inches.

98N1352 .r.,
72 by 90 Will Fit Three-quarter Size Bed.^ Shippin^weight. each. 1»

81 by 90 Will Fit Full Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, t* pounds.~~ *?__«, t ■' **- qo Inches.

$1.75

1.90

Extra Length, Munches.

72 by 99 Will Fit Three-Quarter Size BedVshfpping weight, each, 1% 1

81 by 99 Will Fit Full Sue Bed. Shipping weigh^cach. 2 pounds.

90 by 99 Will Fit Extra Double Size Bed. ^hipphw weight, each. 2H Pounds.

81 by 108 WiU Fit Double Size Bed. Shipping weight, each. 2H PQ""d»-_

$1.90

2.05

2.25

2.29

WW "U» *-«

Parte Quality Hemstitched Sheets

r-Afcje ^UO"V vm, Size. Inches E.tr. Len^h 99 Inch.,

i . i nr.;.. 1 _ B.M1UR—Will Fit Tnree-
Bleached White.

Regular Length, 90 Inches.

Mill Size, Inches

81 by 90 Will Fit Double «P*"i"

Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, 1 % lbs.

* oamMS-Wil) Fit Double O Oft81 by 99 S*8BNed13thSpg.w«..each.2 1bs. i.6\)

01 ' .,„, aa7—Will Fit Extra O AQ
90 by 99 -J£Bmtt«Jb*16»- ,•■*>§»

Mill Size. In

42 by 36

inches. Shlpjr

.45 by 36

Page Quality Pillowcases^

Plain Hemmed. Bleached White.
■ MlUSize. In.

98N1361 — SI z a
after hemming. 20'axJZ

Shipping weight, each, 7 ounces.

98N1362 — Size
iftcr hemming. 2ZxJZ

Inches. .Shipping weight, each. 7 ounces

44c

47c

42 by 36

32 inches.

QBN1373 — Size
•O after hemstitching. 20Wx
Shipping weight, each. 7 r»'»

n, I ounces. . Ann
For embroidered pillowcases see page W

45by SSF J!f^^&^ 59c
inches. Shipping weight, each. 7 ounces.

i years which
» will

■ 'Lscxjtc ucuumg onerea
?{^nee will be more than
Vamsutta Strong Thread

rMattress ]

Preserve Your Mattress.

ary and unsoiled by enclosing it in one of

sive slip-on covers.

.25

JiBht,

98N1403 SO Aft
Will fit *z.4y

48-inch

Shipping weight,
2 pounds.

Will fit 10
5 4 - i n c h
mattress.
Shipping weight,

2Vi pounds.

Cornea in cream color only.

J you to buy these because many of our customers

J»« a valuable aid in the preservation of their mattresses.

"* to fit the mattress, as shown in illustration, with snaps

1 Hip cm and off very easily. Made of uood quality

Umestogo SheetsandPillowcase

Fine Quality, Heavy Weight
He„mm?d Bleached Sheet. . _

Will Fit Full Size Bed. $2.49
98N1379—Mill size, 81x90 in. Size after

™ZS;*TJ^^?-1 AS* lbS' "««.«* bounces,

reason E3£ SSthi? ^SSS^^S^S^S^S^ ^f™ °',,he^ h°Ws '» <»<■ «™ntr
weight than the average pillowcaVe Zr ,h.4f t aran<* w"h exceptional wearing quaUty. Of h<
surprised with their softness SaXaunful fintstl * " *'* Probablr accustomed. You will be agre

Hemmed Bleached Pillowcase. „ .
98 N11 378—Mill size. 45x36 inches. O C

Size after hemming. 22x32 inches. Shir
weight, each, 18 ounces.

Vor Pillow* *» po*. SOU- Sears. RoebucksCo. 4<



Blan

TO x 80 In.

3 Pounds

Serviceable quality
Cotton Blankets. Made

from a good grade of cotton,
well constructed and carefully fin

ished. The enormous quantity wc buy
enables u« to get an especially low price
from the manufacturer, and this saving we
are pleased' to pass on -to* yrm. • These arc,

die best possible values for your money—
good wearing blankets at extremely low'"
prices. All blankets are full size and
weight. Our guarantee of absolute satts'-
fiction is back of every pair.

Come in four different sizes in gray, white or
tan with fancy colored borders and lock»titched ^
ends. State catalog number of size and color
wanted.

*2

$2.69 per Pair

24N70I4H—Gray.
24N7044>/4—White.
24N7074V,—Tan.

Size, about 70x80 inches. Weight, per pair, about 3 pounds SO AO
Shipping: weight. 4 pounds. Per pair A.O"

24N700OVi—Gray,
24N703OV4—White.
24N70601/,—Tan.
Sice, about 50x72 inches.

Shipping weight, 2\i pounds

$1.75 per Pair

Weight, per pair,
Per pair ,'. .

24N7004H—Gray.
24N7034>4—White.

' 24N7064K—Tan.
Size, about 60x76 incl

$2.15 per Pair

V7.

Size, about 60x76 inches. Weight, per pair, a
Shipping weight. 2^'- pounds.- Per pair . ...

24N7009',-Gray.
24N7039Vi—White.
24N7069H—Tan.

;fl about 64x76 incl
weight. ? poutr

$2.35 per Pair

es. Weight, per pair, about 2'/2 pounds

White Cotton Bed Sheets

These Soft Finish Blankets or Bed Sheets are very popular. They are
especially suitable as bed sheets in the cold weather. Size, about 64x76

inchea.' Weight, per pair, about 2'/i pounds. Shpg. wt., 3'A lbs. SO AC24N70B6'/,—Per pair ti»t*D

What "A Pair" of Blankets Means.

ord PAIR on this page means two blankets, but they do not
: separate. They ate woven in one continuous length. The size given
for each number is the size of one blanket and the pair, or continuous

" receive will be twice the size given. j

about Wt pounds. $J

■ 8

p

r, about"2^ poufltfs.

Cotton Bath Robe Blanket in an attractive Indian

design. Woven from a good grade of cotton with a

smooth soft finish. Easily made up into a bathrobe.

Cornea complete with neck and waist cords. Colors, blue,

brown or gray predominating. State color wanted.

Size, about 70x86 inches. Weight, about 2H pounds.

Shipping "weight, ty pounds. SQ Oft
24N723I'/, v0.7O

v 4582 Sears. Roebucks Co.

Cotton Bath Kobe Blanket, made of fine

quality China cotton and woven in a pattern

suitable to be made up into men's or women's

robes. Comes complete with neck and waist

cords. Colors, French gray, light blue, rose,

lavender, navy blue or brown. State color

wanted. Size, about 72x90 inches. Weight,

about 3 lbs. Shipping wt., 4 lbs. « . 0»

24N7241J4 *4.o5

Serviceable Cotton Bath Robe]

made from good quality cotton and

with a soft warm nap. Will make vj

attractive bath robe. Comes compj

neck and waist cords. Colors, bluev

or gray. State color wanted. Sfl

72x90 inches. Weight, each, 3$£

Shipping weight, 4"4 pounds.

24N7251I4
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"Pennant Ulankets

The Finest to Be Had for the Money.

Pcnnanl Brand Cotton Blankets are made especially for us from extra fine

cotton woven and constructed in such a manner as to give the verj best service.

The finish is soft and downy. The colors are exceptionally good. They are

superior in every respect to the ordinary cotton blankets and we are proud to

send them out under our own label.

Order a few pairs, and if you do not think that these are the finest cotton

blankets obtainable for the price, send them right back and we will return your

money together with any transportation charges you may have paid. Come in

beautiful shades of grav, tan or white with colored borders and lockstitched ends.

State catalog number of size and color wanted.

3 24N70251 ",—Cr.y.
24N7035' ,— White.
24N704S1 ,—Tan.

Size, about (.XxXO inches.

>.ii r. about 3
ft., -1 lbs.

LBS.
PAIR LBS.

24N705S",—Cr.y.
24N7065',—White.
24N7075',—T.n.
Sire, ahou! 6HxS0 inches.

Weight, per pair, about 4
lbs. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

$32§

PAIR

Woolnap Cotton Blankets

x, Warmer, Stronger Than Ordinary Cotton Blankets.

lnap Blankets are made from extra line curly China cotton anil have

F nap and woollike finish w hic h makes them so soft and warm. U\

(weaving process they are made very strong and will wear much belle i

^ lower priced cottjn blankets. It is real economy to buy these

as the increased seivice they will give will more than make up lor |

nee in price. High grade blankets which are finished in soft colors

f borders. Come in pink, blue, gray or tan. State color wanted.

?*£TN>?tly o^rlocked ends.
™0 inches. Weight, per pair

4 $3 98

See page 458 for

24N7171H—Bound with i
mil: SiZe, about 'OxXO in \\

I lbs. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs, $
34,79

'What a Pair of Blankets Means." "

Sears. Roe™ ^CO. 55N 45 £



A serviceable Comforter. Top covered
with good quality cotton silkoline anil
plain sateen border: cotton silkoline back
to match. Filled with lofty white cotton.
Colors, pink, blue. gold or lavender pre
dominating. State color wanted. Size,
about 70x76 inches. Weight, about 51 >
pounds. Shipping weight, 6x/i lbs.

24N8043V4 $3.85

ors make this a very p<ipn

lar as well as serviceable Comforter.

Covered with a good qualttv of sateen, a

different color on each side. Filled with
lofty cotton. Come* in color com (una -
lions of (rreen and red. blue and pink. or
blue and lavender. State color comb!n-ition
wanted. Size, about 7<>\S^ incite*. Weight,
altoul 7 pounds. Shpgc, wt., 8 ]!

24N8I 05', $5.75

new and pleasing desipn
Comforter. Covered top and back
printed cotton silkoline in a IVrsiai
sitfu. Good rjuali ty plain sateen \v
to match. Filled with lofty cotton. Colors,
pink, blue or green predominating. State
color wanted. Siz< , about 70x7i\ inches
Weight, ah* «ut 41 pounds. Shipping
weight. 5>, pounds. « - ± - I
24N80831 t 3H-.*+n |

Am attractive Com foner ;»rtiA
I.-i.i \:iltie at our price. rrmMdeniB
did Duality, The beautiful Peng
c iTf i i with i nmbina t i"n I
renter t« printed <>u a vc< ? P
n.jton silkoline. hotfc *;des
with !oft> cotton and scroll stil
rink, blue or green. State
Size, about 70xM inches, Weight
pounds, Shipping weight, ?H lb*.

24N805I14

Big warm Comforter at a low

rice. Covered both sides alike with

gured cotton silkoline and straight

titi hid to hold the lofty cotton

lling in place. Colors, pink, hint

r green. State color wanted. Size,

b..ut :0x8J inches. Weight, about

, pounds. Shpg. wt.

24N8005

■ lbs.

$2.98

Attractive Comforter covered i
both sides alike with figured cotton
silkoline and tilled with laity cotton.
Scroll stitched. Colors, pink, blue
or green predominating. State color.
C< inn s in t \\ o m ?< s :
24N80 I 6'i—Size, about 70x78 in.

£r^4:r,,i:.ll,s- M,"c $2.85

24N80 I 7'.4—Size, about 7uxK2 in.
Uctglit, about 7 lb-,. Shpg. (t^ 1Q
weight* 8 pounds •J>0«A;7

A heavy Comforter especially for n ifdoor U«e
or Camping purposes; also suttahle t"r bid mm-
frnrter. Covered top and hack \\ ith figured cot
ton -ilk'-.lme and lia« plain ration *tlkoline bor
der t" match Scroll "titrhed The rilling is
dark but strict Ji clean and new Color*, hlue,
'ink or green. State color. Size, -»hou1 7ri\7

24N8023'
II. ■$3.25

4Qo Sears. Roebuck Co.

Sateen Covered Comforter

center and attractive figured bofl

plain silkoline back ami if hUedi

quality lofty cotton. Colors, pcol

green. State color wonted. > tc,

7d inches. Weight, al*ou: 7 poui^

ping weight. 8 pounds. .

24N80841 i J



FANCY SINGLE BLANKETS

^ftsmgfr

—Tf£^

Mod C tton Kadi Robe
«t»hn.h :s practical and serviceable.
fatro food grade of oittan with a
i MX finish. Comes complete with
tsd *ii>t curds. Color combination*
kb Cark shades ot brown, H'-»y uf
itdnnunav State color. Size, about
ache. Weight, about 21* pounds,
n *eight. J4 lbs.
17226' ..-Each

cy Single Blanket.

§9 Single Cotton Ulan
eu'c|Hiouall) pleasing

block design. T w o
tKt ot hue -t uu.tl
"uven int'j one
bear) blanket

it to «i
serviceable,
color

Esmond Indian Robe.
Fancy Single Cotton Blanket in a

beaut mil pattern. Carefully made from
Kuod <|iiality China cotton with a smooth
suit Hiiioh. Can be u*-ed as blanket or
cover tor couch. Colors, blue or tan
predominating. State color wanted.
Size, about 72x84 inches, W t., each, about
JVs H»s. Shpg. wt., A\2 lbs. it a o/-w
24N7206'/4-Kach H.oU

Esmond Two-In-One Blanket.
One of the most attractive Duplex or

Two-lu-One Cotton Blanket-; we have ever
offered. Two thicknesses woven together
into one strong single blanket—easier \n
handle and w a*h—as warm as a pair of
blankets. Finest grade cotton used; beau-
ti fully finished. Colors, tan. blue or rose.
State color. Size, about 7J\tW in. Wt.,
about 4 lbs. Shpg. w t., 5 lb " "
24N7263.4-Each $5.49

Duplex

Blankets.

Esmond "™'**pl« or Tw o-In-< hie Cotton
Blankets ai seally two thicknesses wuven
into one Strong *-i iifile blanket. Made of
tine gr.ide cotton with a smooth soil fin
ish. Attractive color combinations of blue
and tan or brow u anil tan. State color
wanted. Size, att»ut 66x80 inches. Weight,
about J lbs. Shpg. w f., 4 lbs. 1?4

24N722 I '4-r.uli

Esmond Cotton Com

fortable or Blanket.

Single Cotton Blanket
Inch can be used as
spread or comfortable.

\Vi >ven from fine
grade cotton in an
attractive Indian
esign. Colors,

dark blue, tan or
red predominat
ing. State color
wanted. Size,
about 66x80 in.
Wt., abt. 2H lbs.
Shpg. wt.,3^ lbs.

24 N 720 1 '/< fl. 4
h $4.35

Iter.
qua I

_ted back
gr*?I *e*ign. IMain
¥ to match. Filled
■uffy down, which makes
» Harm bed coiniorter and yet

C ■ ■ I o r s . pink. blue. g,,Id
y^'muuiiiig. Stale colo».or. Si/e,

5M I6s,
at

~yt design at above, but Ai r, Wool tilled
f. wt., 6 lbs. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs
Each

$15.98
( II II. tilted.

$13.75

iriler

All Wool

Filled.

n;»h Cra.l. Al l. WOOL Killed Comforter, covered iK.lh
snip alike with beautilul quality higlil> mercerize,! sateen
111 'cr"H stitched in fancy designs. A most srrvicr-.bie

»"racttve bed covering. Colors, ruse, blue or golden
tan. Mate catalog number and color o[ size wanted.

24N8 I 6 I "a-Size. about 70xR2 inches.
Wt.. about 6 lbs. Shpg. »t., 7 lbs. Each.

24N8 I 5 I ' j—Size, about 70x76 inches.
»«•• about A lbs. Shpg. wt.. 5 lbs. Each ,

$11.25

9.85

AM Wool

Killed.

Exceptional value in ....
Titp and back covered w
in a floral design with

AT.L WOOL Filled Comforter,
tb hue uuality cotton silkolina

... plain sateen border to match,
dors, pink, blue or gold predominating. State color

wanted. Size, about 70x83 inches. Weight, about 4
pound''. Shinning weight. 5 pounds.
24N8 I 33"..—Each $7.25

luahty

mturter in an Oriental
ered t-ip and back with
sateen with plain sateen

■ match. Killed with loit?
ii'ii. (.d. Ms, green, pink or blue
ititimnatiiiK. State colo». Size,

M>ut ^70x7fj inches. \\ eiyht. about 6

24N8 I 27'/«—Each $5.98

aintieM Comforter. Top and
■ered with fine quality cotton

with plain sateen border to
Filled with lofty white cotton

'lot>. blue, pink or gold predonii-
itnis'. State color. Size about
1x76 inches. Weight, about 4 lbs.
nPlmiK weight. 5 pounds. ffl (to

back c
silkolii
match.
Colors,

:t,t and heaviest Comforter,

luj back with a good quality

«*. and filled with a good
l0Q- This comforter will keep

c* U!1^cr the most severe con -

Wp*i Pink, blue or green. Sute

^«.»t»ut 78x88 indies. Weight.

H>mg Wt, 1UJ .. lbs. _

$4.75

Attractive Comforter. Top covered with extra
qualm tigure.1 sateen with plain sateen border
to match. Hack covered oilh cotton silkoline in
same dc.igii. rilled uitli lotty cotton, and scroll
stitched. Colors, gold. rose, blue or lavender
nretlotnmatine St^tc color. Size, abt ----- ■-•
Wt.. abt. 6 lbs. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs.
24 N 3 I I 3',4-Kach

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 46

$5.75



"Falcon" is our own trade mark, registered in the U. S. Patent Office.

Falcon Brand Blankets are guaranteed ALL WOOL. They are made especially for us from

selected long staple wool and their quality and construction is splendid. We have made special

efforts to «et blankets that will satisfy our customers completely. The carefully selected wool

insures durability and, being thoroughly shrunk in the finishing process, they wash perfectly. The

deep soft nap gives utmost warmth. You need just this kind of blankets for the cold winter

nights. We know you will be satisfied with them, for they are exceptional values. The blankets

listed below come in different colors, sizes and weights, but are all the same high quality.

| PLAIDS.

Pink and white, tan ami white, blue and white, gray and white, rose and white. lavender and white,
black and white, or black and red. Order by catalog number and be >ure to mention color wanted.

24N7550'<—Sue, about 66x80 inches. Weight, per pair, about 4'a pounds. Shipping wt.. 5 M lbs.
Per pair $8.70

24N75S4'/4—Size, about 72x84 inches. Weight, per pair, about SH pounds. Shipping wt.. lbs.
Per pair $11.25

WHITE.
Pink or blue borders. Neatly overlooked ends. State color border wanted.
24N7540' (—Size, about 60x80 inches. Weight, per pair, about 4 pounds. Shipping weight. 5 lbs.

Per pair $8.25
24N7 544l/«—Size, about 70x80 in. Weight, per pair, about 5 Lbs. Shipping weight. 6 iioundd.

Per pair SlO.30
24N7 5481 i—Size, about 72x84 in. Weight, por pair, about (> lbs.

Shipping weight, 7 pounds. Per pair $12.35

**§»v5©|v" X SCARLET.
*^^S^W^*<l.-> 24N75801,—Size, about 60x80 in. Weifilit, per pair, about
TS^SS^Sii,'*1" ^T^. 4 lbs. Slipg. wt.. 5 lbs. Per pair $8.25

l»5j^><%v*«w. 24N7584'.-Siic, about 70x80 in. Weight, per pair.
^ y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^aboiit 5 lbs. Siipy. wt.. 6 lb=. Per pair . . . .$10.30

' "^^^^^^^^^^^^lillr^a^r-' 24N7S6C- about
60x80 m. Weight, per pair.
at>out 4 lbs. SlipK. wt. 5 Rj*.

Per pair *8.25
24N7564N—Size, about

' ■■ ^-'-i" J ;/ Mil3lif/lPE2ES3t> »u.ui s n.«. shun. wt. 6 ib».lwill||wlL_L(f.>uWHi l( 1 [ , . 1 sio.3o

_,^**<WmTij 1 11} Jjiii/ajaaiaiKawB) 24N75681,—size .■ -ut
* . /. '-^JuLJtMll I> ILAMMiiMllf*****^*^/ '2x84 iii. Weight, per pair.

about 0 lbs. Slipg. wt. ? lbs.
Per pair $12.35

Attractive Wool Mixed Plaid Blankets. A

combination of one-fourth wool and three-fourths

cotton, splendidly woven, makes these excep

tionally serviceable blankets which will wash

beautifully. When you see these blankets you

will agree that our price is v<
Come in blue and white, or ta

pink and white or gray and
riuht. State color wanted

consider mg quality,
i and white, as shown; also

vhite, as illustrated at the
Neatly overlooked ends.

Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, pel pair, about 4 pounds.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds.
24N74S11;—Per pair $5.49

62 «n Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Big Warm Blankets—serviceable and practical.

They arc carefully woven from about 15 per cent

wool and 85 per cent cotton. There is enough wool

to Rive them plenty of warmth and the cotton adds

to their strength. It you are.looking for warm,

serviceable blankets at a low price, this is just the

number for you t<> buy. Come in gray i»nly with
fancy colored borders and finished at ends with
good quality 3- inch binding. Size, about 70x80
inches. Weight, per pair, about 5 pounds. Ship

ping weight, 6 pounds.

24N7461'/<—Per pair $5.75

Splendid Quality Wool Mixed Blankets. They are
a strong cotton warp and have a fillinK containing!
wool and one-third cotton, which makes ■ moflt
blanket. They have been carefully shrunk in tkf
process and \\ill wash and wear to your complete I
Be sure to include several pairs with your order, ftt
hard t" rind elsewhere high grade blankets like the
a remarkably low price. Come in the follownw
colors: Pink and white or gray and white, as shawl
and white or tan and white, as illustrated at the 1
color wanted. Size, about 70x80 inches. W«
about 5 pounds. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

24N74711/,—Per pair

What "A Pair" of Blankets Means.
The word PAIR on this pacr means two blanket-*, but they do not come separate. They are *

length The size given tor ea> 1> number i- the sue of one blanket and the pair, or continuous lea
twice the -i/'* uiven.



Crib Blankets!

JCotton Crib Blankets.
_'M soft, fleecy cot-
psra a wool-like finish.

, rill wash beautifully,
rfe pink or blue plaids

isnr.ocked edges. State
^Sixc. about 36x&4 in.
"Vi lbs.
17722-Each

WhitcCotton Crib Blankets.
Made from a good grade
of cotton yarn aud finished
with colored borders, stripes
and lockstitched ends. White
only, with colored borders.
Size, about 30x40 inches.
Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
24N7742-Fair

66x80

Inches

These blankets are splendidly made from good quality all wool yarns and

constructed in a manner to insure good washing and wearing qualities. We

bought them at an unusually large discount from regular market prices and are

passing the saving along to our customers. If you are looking for serviceable

blankets and good value for your money, this is just the number for you to buy.

We know they will satisfy. Come in gray only with fancy colored borders and

lockstitched ends. Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, per pair, about lbs.

Shipping weight, 5yi pounds.

24N7534^—Per pair $7.50

Extra Fine Quality

All

Wool

rimed in a pleasing design. Plain colored cotton
r and back to mctch. Comes in pink or blue,
iize. about 44x53 inches. Weight, about 1H
"tig weight. 2 pounds.

Baby Carriage Robe* tern page 1»4. *

Our

Best

Quality

All Wool

Blankets

They are beautifully made from high grade fleece wools, woven and con
structed in a manner to make them especially serviceable. High grade
blankets which arc very moderately priced, considering quality. They are a
good investment, for with proper care, they will last for year9. Ends are
neatly finished with 3-inch soiesette binding. Come in an assortment of sizes
and beautiful colors to meet all requirements.

White All Wool Blankets.

Pink or blue borders. State color border wanted.
24N7600'/4—Size, 60x80 inches. Weight, per pair,

about 4 pounds. Shipping weight. 5 pounds. <C1() 98
Per pair ™ *

24N7604'/<—Size. 70x80 inches. Weight, per pair, about
5 pounds. Shipping weight, 6 pounds. $13,45

24N7608'/4—Size. 72x84 inches. Weight, per pair, about
6 pounds. Shipping weight, 7 pounds, $15 85
Per pair a

24N7C47'/«—Size. 78x90 inches. Weight, per pair, about
7 pounds. Shipping weight. pounds. $18.45

9if. U

Plaid All Wool

Blankets

Colors, pink, blue, tan, old
rose, lavender or gold. State
color wanted. Size, about 72x84
inches. Weight, per pair, about
SH P"unds. Shipping weight, 6%
pounds.
Per VXe32V'..... $14.50

Gray All Wool Blankets.

Pink or blue borders. State color border wanted.

24N7620'/4—Size. 60x80 in. Weight, per tin OS
pair, about 4 lbs. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs. Per pair. V a V.Ifo

24N7624W—Size. 70x80 in. Weight,
pair, about 5 pounds. Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs. Per

24N7628'/4—Size. 72x84 in. Weight, per 1 C
pair, about 6 pounds. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs. Per pair. aiJ.OO

24N7648'/4—Size, 78x90 in. Weight, per
pair, about 7 lbs. Shpg. wt.. Shi lbs. Per pair.

paU. 13.45

18.45
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lowwt?ricesonC^mngBbnliel

All Wool U. S. Army Blankets which we are offering at a

remarkably low price. They are well made from good all wool

stock and due to their splendid construction they will outwear the

ordinary blankets. They are practical and serviceable and can be used for camp
ing, outdoor sleeping, as bed blankets or automobile robes. A wonderful value
at the price. Come in khaki color only, with overlocked edges. Sue, about 66x84

inches Weight, about 4 pounds. Shipping weight, 5 pounds. «.-J 7C

24N7339Vi-Each * ,

ALL WOOL Khaki Camping Blankets. These blankets are
jll around pui puses and also make a splendid bed cover for use in
ley are guaranteed all wool; are soft and warm and so well made 1

are practically indestructible. Because blankets of this characW
popular with our customers, we place large contracts for enormous (

which enable us to offer them to you at a very low price. Come in r

"' lbs.only. Size, about 66x84 in. Wt, each, about 5J4
24N7352J4—Each

. Shpg. wt.. 6J4 lbs.

Gray ALL WOOL Camping Blankets which are also suitable
bed blankets. Made from excellent all wool stock, very closely wt>l
constructed so as to give utmost warmth and seYvice. Be sure to

some with vour order. .2^M
24N7364'/4—Dark Gray Single 24N7374'/<i—Dark Cray J

Blanket. Size, about f/;x«4 inches. Blankets. Sizei about MM
Weight, each, aHmt 5Vi pounds. Ship- W eight. . per pair, about IM
ping weight. 614 pounds. <£g 40 Shipping wt.. 12 lbs. *||

24N8003',
Straight stitched small size Com

forter, especially suitable for camping
or outdoor purposes. Top covered V'rth

rinted cotton sitSolinc with plain color hack to match. The oil ton_ filbng_ is dark,
ut clean and new. Colors, green, red or dark blue predominating. Stttte color wanted

Size, about 56x73 inches

464

f, — Weigh 1. <■ l»

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ?,n* wei8W

24N80I3<4

Camping Comforter, especially

suitable for outdoor purposes. Cov

ered both sides alike with figured cotton

silkolinc and scroll stitched. The lillins is dark but clean and ne».j

green, pink or blue. State color wanted. Sue, about 68x73 inches.

about 7 pounds. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.



Comforter Materials,

At Wholesale Price

.Ml our Battings are delivered to you in individual cardboard cartons which are large enoughA
to accommodate" the batis without crushing. They are brought to you clean and fluffy. *
Only clean, wholesome cotton i» used in tbi-ir manufacture
None of our Cotton Batting is bleached or chemically treated, but is made of clean, natural

cream color cotton. It i;> only the cheaper grade of cotton that must be bleached, an bleaching
ifitp* to conceal the inferior quality of the baiting

No machine will make bajtiwrs weighing exactly the same and we are unable fo guarantee that
all numbers weigh exactly the weight given, but we do guarantee that they will not vary more than a
few ounces.
We recommend the use of cheesecloth in connection with our wool batting. If you will first

cover your wool batt with cheesecloth, you will find it easy to handle when the occasion arises to
re-cover it- This will also help prevent the wool fibers from working through the covering.
Cheesecloth listed on page 449 suitable for this purpose.

Otton

$3.59
98 N6284"4-2-Pound Roll.
Natural cream color.
Our beat extra fine All Wool Batting. You cannot help

but admire this clear color batting when you see and feel the
quality of the wool. We can recommend this batting to our
customers without any hesitancy whatever. Will make one
full size comforter. Shipping weight. 4 Hi pounds.

n.io
weishl.

98N6222V(

4tXd *1.39

Shipping weight, 6H
pounds.

color.
Leader grade of cotton. The stitching

batting together, thus preventing tearing
apart. High grade clean cotton.

9SNG292>/4

2-Pqund Roll.

Natural cream color.

Fair quality Wool Batting, stitched ao that it can

be handled without danger of tearing. This is a

feature much appreciated by many of our cus

tomers. Shipping weight. 4H pounds

RANCH Tier

Our Own Trade Mark, Reg.

98N6229V4

Roll. $0
1 cream color. *v«W

trndsof fluffy, good qual-
tovercd with dost-ly

th. This covering
ng easier to handle

vrinx or re-covering a
Shipping weight, 5>2

Very Convenient to Slip In and Out

of Comfort Coverings.

9SN6298V4—2-Pound Roll. $q QQ

Natural cream color. 0» jr jr

Two pounds of selected quality, plain, high grade
All Wool Batting, covered with closely woven
cheesecloth. Also quilted, which makes it very
convenient to slip in and out of comforter coverings.
Will make one lull size medium weight comforter.
A very fine value. Shipping weight. 5 pounds.

$2.69

. Patent Office.

98NG291V4
3-Pound Roll.

Shipping weight.
*3.99
M pounds.

98N6290>4
2-Pound Roll.

Shipping weight, 4H pounds
Natural cream color.
We have been able to considerably Improve the quality of wool in these

our popular quality, full comforter size battings. Each roll is packed in a
cardboard box which will bring the goods to you in excellent condition.
Our customers will appreciate the quality of this batting.

Medium"wmSe Cotton

ifteeh

IWWtb. 3« Inch

UN113S

37cDark

"hJ?*.; a yard

traunda with flo-

•N3149—Colorai
• «rounds with
E blue. Pink or
tw floral patterns.
ttacataJoc number

\ eafar.

soft Cotton Sateen
lor comforters,

« fitters, etc. Fine
sad beautifully

Sited. Shipping
pei yard, 8 oz.

H.45
i-Yard
Bolt

Width, 36 Inches.
98M3139

Colorat Rose
Medium blu<
or Green
(rounds.
98N3137—Colorsi

White krounds with
Light blue. Pink or
Yellow floral patterns.
State catalog num

ber and color.
Gloss finish Comforter

Fabric, resembling a
Mteen in appearance but
not quite as soft. May
also be used for drapery
purposes. Sold only in
5-yard bolts. Shipping
weight, IM pounds.

Wide.

$2.10
10-Yard
Bolt

Full Yard
?8N3134

Crlors: Mi
dium bl u i
Green or Ta
g rounds.

98N 3 135— Colors:
White grounds with
Blue or Yellow floral
patterns.
State catalog num

ber and color.
Light VVeiuht Com

forter or Drapery Kahric,
same finish a* a lUkollne
except slightly heavier,
and for that reason more
durable. • Sold only In
10-yard bolts. Shipping
weight, \ % pounds.

98N6204V4

Natural cream color.
A splendid value in a medium grade Linter Cotton

Batting. Shipping weight, 13 pounds.
*2.49

For Three

3-Pound
Rolls.

Cotton

90N6205 , SO JC«T
| Thr.o 3-Lb. Roll.. £,,%} I

Shipping weight. 13 pounds.

98N6207 ' , $| Oft
4-Pound Roll. 1. OU

Shipping weight, 6H lbs.

98NS206 , ftC-

3-Pound Roll. ZfDC

Shipping weight. 5>i lbs.

Natural cream color.
A clean, serviceable good grade Cotton Batting, which is a very good value at these low

prices. The quality is dependable.

Extra Fine Cotton

*1.29

9SN620S'/4—3-Pound Roll
Shipping weight. SJ^ pounds.

Natural cream color.
A good, natural clear color Cotton Batting,

which will make you feel unusually well' satisfied

98N6209'/,
Shipping weight,

-Pound Roll. $1 mjt
6'/2 pounds. \l. <<1

Our biggest seller and a special value

One Pound

Roll Cotton

98N6215%
Cream color. 43C

Very fine quality Cotton, put up in amalt

rolls weighing
one pound
each. Shipping
weight, 1 1 i
pounds.

Fine Imported

Cotton

98N6223,/«—2Vj-Pound Roll. $| CQ
Natural cream color.
A Batting that has most of the desirable

qualities of all wool, at a cost only slightly
higher than ordinary cotton. Looks as large
and will stay as fluffy as an ordinary 4-pound
cotton batt. Exceptionally resilient which will
create greater warmth with less weight This
fine imported cotton has special clinging qual
ities that make it hold together remarkably
well. It Is absolutely guaranteed not to absorb
moisture. Shipping weight, 4>* pounds.
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Bedspreads ant

Two Satisfactory and

Popular Qualities of Hemmed

Cotton Crochet Bedspreads.

Each On* at Its Price a. Bargain.

Free from artificial filling and bleached a

beautiful white In neat patterns.

Our Price Leader. $|

9SN2400—Site, inches.

Plain hemmed and has sQuate corners.
Slupping weight, 2H pounds.

98N2410 Good size, mean- $| i

uring 70x80 inches. Plain hemmed is'
and has square corners. Ex
cellent for everyday use.

Shpg. wt., 2 H lbs.

iig Value at Our Low Price.
Fred from weighting and bleached • crystal

whltel attractively patterned.
98N2430—Full bed size, meas- $f» OC

uring 78x88 inches. Plain hemmed 4V»a«J
and has square corners. We recom-
mend this quality. Shipping weight. 3}4 paunds.

98N2440—Extra large size,
measuring 84x94 inches. Plain

hemmed and has square corners. A
value only possible through a special purchase,
Do not miss having one of these special bed

spreads. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

^89

Oor New Crochet Bed Sel—Scalloped With. Cnt-Ont C«

98N2408-Bedspread, 76x86 inches. Bolster $Q

Cover, 76x32 inches.
White in beautiful patterns.
For those who like crochet spreads we offer this new.

ity Crochet Set, containing a beautiful cotton spread with
cover to match. Specially priced. Sold only by the set.

weight, 4% pounds.
For other Bedspread Sets see page 408.

Frineed Square or Cut-Out Corners Crochet Cotton Bedspreads.

Fringed with 3-inch knotted 16-strand fringe. Each quality fringed in the same depend

able manner, in desirable patterns and free from any artificial filling.

Bleached white.
98N2411-Full bed size, $| QQ

76x86 inches, including fringe. ». li77
Square corners. Shipping

weight, 2U pounds.

98N2412—Full bed size, $| QQ
76x86 inches, including fringe. Is77
Cut-out corners. Shipping

Weight. 2H pounds. ,

98N2431-Specially se- SO KQ
lected quV'v. Large bed size, *>U/
measuring 84x94 inches, in- ,
eluding fringe. Square corners. Shipping

weight, 3H pounds.

98N2441-Selccteil $0 <>£
va!ue8. Extra large bed size, •J.aWtS

measuring 84x96 inches, in
cluding fringe. Square corners. Shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

Better, Heavier Qualities

In Extra Large Sizes.

'2.69
98N2432—Specially se

lected quality. Large size,
84x94 inches, including fringe.
Cut-out corners. Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

*3.25
98N2442-S elected

values. Extra large size,
measuring 84x96 inches, in-
eluding fringe. Cut-out corners. Shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

Crochet Cotton Bedspreads Scalloped All Around.

cerized thread used in scalloping. Your choice of one quality in ellM

or cut-out corners. Each one a leader.

Neat patterns and bleached crystal white. Free from any artificial]

98N2423—D o u b 1 e $o QQ

bed size, measuring 78x88 awslJ7
inches. Scalloped all around,
wilh square corners. Shipping weight,

3 pounds.

= 1. bed JO
3 inches, m

98N2424—Dou b I
size, measuring 78x88 i
Scalloped all around, with cut
out corners to fit the lower bed po4

pins weight, 3 pounds. jj

Better Quality Scalloped Crochet Bedspreads.'

Choice of two different qualities, each specially selected for durability and ai

Neat patterns and bleached white. Very special at the price quoted.

98N2433—Full bed else, $r» *J£ 98N2434—Full b . d fi
■ire, measuring 78*88 inches.^78x88 inches. Scalloped all Ta>, <J

around, wilh square corners.
Shipping weight. 3 >i pounds.

Scalloped all around, with cul-^
out corners. Shipping weight. 31

9SN24S3—Large bed $0 Off
■ise, measuring 78*90 inches. ^tJeaW,/

98N24S4—La r ge bed «
size, measuring 78x90 inches. |

Scalloped all around, with *~
square corners. Shipping wt., 3H lbs.

Scalloped all around, with
cut-out comers. Shipping wl., 3D

Crochet Crib Spread.

Size, 45x57 Inches.
Hemmed. Square Corners.

98N2409—White in patterns sim

ilar to Illustration.
Made especially for the nursery and at

tractively styled lor use as a crib coverlet.
everyday article, well made of cotton. Shpg.wt., 1 Vi lbs

H.09

A bandy

D IPPLETTE Bedspreads

• The Crinkle is Woven In andWoniCome Ott

Reversible, May Be Used on Either Side. s<^^5£* ■

Sizes to Fit Any Bed.

n.89

98N2404
Size, 54x90
\ ii <■ h I

Twin bed size. SMpptl
weigh. . H-s pounds.

*2.09

98N2405
Size, 63x90
inches. To
til single beds. Shipping
weight, 1J» pounds

98N2406
Siif, 72x90
inches. To
fit three-quar
Shi pi

08N2407
Size, 80x90 —- -
inchf). To fit double
-ize beds. Shipping wt.,
,2H lbs.

White, with crinkled stripes similar to illus-

TheM are the goods so popular In institutions where hard usage

466 Sears RoebuqcandCo ~d' ^u^" °f thi° °f °f whic" ti,e *™"i>'x k^*1* ■• kn<"y° °* <**
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A SET

BedSiie. Scalloped."
Cut-Out Corner*.
K2497— Bediprcnd,
inches. Bolster Cover,
jocW Sold only by
k Shipping weight, per

in the pattern illustrated,
ision wonder how we can sell this fine
in Bed Set so reasonably. We buy

ib£U direct and at the lowest possible level,
cenefcr design will accommodate an

monogram if your taste so dictates
the woven pattern is complete as It »s.
consists of one bedspread with cut-out

or bolster covei or sham to match,
all around. A very beautiful corn-

Id only by the set.

Satin Knish Popular

Popular ^

Artistically Scalloped, Cut-Out

Corner Bed Set.
98N2474—Large Size

Bedspread, 80x90 Inches.
Bolster Cover, 80x32 inches. A
White, In exquisite pat

terns.
This Is one of the better Bed Seta that

can be bought. Exceedingly fine, woven
In exclusive patterns, possessing a finish
and appearance all its own. not usually
found In other makes. Woven of select
cotton yarns, beautifully scalloped, the
spread having snug fit cut-out comers, as
Illustrated. Something which will please

where others have failed to satisfy
Sold only by the set.

ping weight, per s

*5.50
A SET

Satin Finish

Cotton Bed Set.

Scalloped, With

Cut-Out Corners.

98N2468—Bedspread,
78x88 inches. Bolster
Cover. 78x32 inchea.|
White. In patterns sim

ilar to Illustration.
The best seller In our line of Bed S*ta

because it is an everyday combination
which will look well and wear well. Free
from artificial weighting, with beautiful
embossed weave satin finish patterns A

very reasonably priced article. Sold
only by the i

4 4 lbs.
wt., per set,

Cut-Out Corners.

Extra Fine, Extra Large

Beautiful Bed Coverings.

Two of Our Finest Qualities—

Reasonably Priced.

98N2492—Extra large «£ A£
else, measuring 82x92 In. J.O»l

Scalloped all around with .
cut-out corners, fitting the lower bed
posts. All whltei exquisitely patterned.
Shipping we'gm 4 pounds,

98N2495—Our largest %m AO
Size, measuring 88x98 In. fajrO

Scalloped rut-out corners
fitting the lower bed posts. Superfine
Sunlit y. The most oeautifui ot patterns,
hipping weight, 4 }■$ pounds.

White only.

For those deBlring the best In bed
spreads we recommend the two numbers
listed above. They are exceedingly high
class goods, woven of cotton in beautiful
satin embossed weave, perfectly finished,
sure to <*-"

temvrie

'tiers

Full Size

1 Quality White Satin Finish

Bedspreads,

o Qualities Each a Special Value.

crystal white and distinctively

Full bed size, 78x88 $rt AO
I and has square corners. sV»VO
3*4 pounds

Full bed size, 78x88 «Q *-f£

1 and has square corners. de
3' '.: pounds,

l cotton yarns in embossed weave and
I weighting. The qualities are execp-

r prices we quote.

Large Size, Hemmed.

;Sze High Quality White Satin

Vjaiah Cotton Bedspreads.

•♦JO—Large size, measuring $4 fC

Hemmed and has square 4.4 3
Stppnig weight. 4 pounds.

.qi

White Satin Finish Bedspreads.
Three of the Most Popular Ouali ties of Our Entire

Line, Each Specially Selected.
Dependable in service, improve in appearance with

laundering. Woven from fine cotton yarns and free
from artificial weighting.
Bleached white in beautiful embossed patterns,
98N2461-Full bed size, 78x88 SO JO

inches. This Bedspread' is inexpensive tJsHrw

when compared to its splendid worth.
Scalloped all around with mercerized thread. Square
corners. Shipping weight. 3^ pounds.

98N2466-Full bed size, 78x88 %M |A
inches. Splendid quality, good weight and *aT»JW
recommended for durability. Much finer
than the opening number. Scalloped all around with
mercerized thread. Square corners. Shipping weight,
3'^ pounds.

98N2471—Largo size, measuring %M QC

80x90 inches. An exceptionally fine, im- *##7%J
proved finish bedspread. The lustrous
appearance is most attractive. Scalloped all around
with mercerized thread. Square corners. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds.

walloped Cut-Out Corners

jtffG&d Qualities with Embossed Patterns

11 Whifn. An fin FJn.oL R^.^.^^J.White Satin Finish Bedspreads.

Three selected quality offerings of Embossed Weave Bedspreads,

woven of hard twisted cotton yarns free from weighting. A durable

spread. Each number a leader and cannot be duplicated in the

finer bedding shops, except for much more money.

Bleached crystal white with handsome patterns, each a

work of art.

98N2462—Full bed size, 78x88 inches. A $Q Off
specially low price for this good quality, handsome deaw*/
appearing Bedspread. Scalloped all around with cut
out corners to fit lower bed posts. Shipping weight, 3^ pounds.

98N2467-Full bed size, measuring 78x88 $0 QC
inches. Finer finish and better quality than the nurn- <J*7^
ber shown above. Its handsome appearance will be
appreciated. Scalloped all around with cut-out corners to fit the
lower bed posts. Shipping weight, 3'/j lbs.

—Larg-o size, measuring 80x90 inches. 85
a*, d j A v,alue uncxcelled for fineness of quality at a reasonable

m**\ • 1?et,er Bedspreads Scalloped all around with cut-out corners to fit
Shipping weight 4 pounds

Bedsp

Fast Color Crochet

Weave Cotton

Bedspread.

Hemmed Square

Comers.
Size, 78x88 Inches.

98N2486 SO AC
Dark blue on VZ.03
white, Lirht
blue on white, Pink on
white or Gold on white.
State color.

It is with pleasure we
offer this popular spread at
a low price. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.

Beautiful Tapestry

Weave Colored

Bedspread.

Hemmed Square
Corners.

Large Size, 80x90 In.

Blue on white 9«J*W
or. Pink on
white. State color.
This popular Cotton Bed

spread is one of the greatest
bedspread values. Always
attractive and looks well
after long service. Shipping
weight. 3*ri pounds.

Reversible Colored

Bedspread.

Spread Can Be Used on
Either Side. Scalloped

Cut-Out Corners.
Size, 80x90 Inches.

98N2488
Pink or
white, Blu«
on white or Gold on
white. State color.

This value is one sure to
satisfy. Woven of fine cot
ton yarns. Fast colors,
beautifully patterned. Slip
ping weight, 3 1 / pounds.

*4.75
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Tableclotris

DamasKs - Protector

Width, 54 Inches.

c1^?^ $1.45
color. A YARD

A new
article which Is a decided
Improvement over the or
dinary cloth used for the
purpose Made of looaely
$pun cotton, very thick, is
Soft and will be a greater
protection to your table
than other fabrics you
have used. The cost is
very little. Shipping wt.,
per yard. 1 H lbs.

Width, 54 Inches,

19N2608 * 1 E£C
Whit* only. <p I.UU
We believe A YARD

this padding
will soon be kn. . iown to the
most suitable article for
table top protection. It is
made with a thick cotton

on

lion,
fck cc

felt filling, covered
both sides with good qual
ity bleached white muslin,
carefully taped and close
ly quilted. It is he»t re
sisting. Our price is ex
ceptionally low. Shpg.

per yard. 2 lbs.

Three Popular Qualities,
Specially Priced.

Each Number 54 Inches Wide.

JS.H*~"-C,"m 60c

Medium weight and A YARD
quality, launders easily..
Shipping weight, per yard. 12 oi.

98c
A YARD

N2604—Craam
color.
Good weight. A du

rable quality. Weighs
13H ounces per yard. Shipping
weight, per yard. 15 ouncea. -

19N260G *1 QtT
Cream color. «P 1 .O «J

Extra heavy weight. A YARD
Our finest cotton table
felt. Reasonably priced. Shipping
weight, per yard, 1H pounds.

Red and White in
Floral Patterns.

Width, SS Inches.

19N2614 OQ.
Turkey red and Owl*
white only. A YARD

Our Best and

Heaviest Satin Finish Red
and White Cotton Table
Damask. The equal of im
ported goods that cost con
siderably more a ♦yard .
Floral patterns only. Shpg.
wt., per yard, 10 or.

Fancy Colored Cotton

Table Damask.

Width, 58 Inches.

19N261S OQ
Fancy red and O J7C
white dice pat- A YARD
terns only.

Fine Quality Satin Finish
Red and White Cotton
Table Damask. A most du
rable and satisfactory cloth.
W ill give great length of
service and launders nicely.
Shpg. wt.. per yard, 10 02.

Attractive Red and White
Di-ice Patterns.

Width, 56 Inches.

19N26U
Red and white OOC
dice patterns A YARD
only.
A good fair quality at a

special low price. Will wear
well and launder well with
ordinary care. Do.not boll.

Width, 58 Inches.

19N2G10 £JC„
Red and white OOC
only. A YARD

Low Priced
Good Medium Quality Cot
ton Table Damask. A du
rable cloth which with ordi
nary care launders nicely.
Do not boil. Shpg. wt..
pgr yard. ° oz. ,

Buff and White Table Damash—Floral Patterns.

Shpg. wt.. per yard. 9 oz.

ISO
Table Damask.

Width, 58 Inches.
19N2616 OA

Fancy Indigo OI/C
blue a n d A YARD
white checks
only.

Fine Quality Fast Color
Indigo Blue and White
Cotton Table Damask.
Woven of fine strong cot
ton yarn, especially made
for service. Very reason
ably priced. Shipping
weight, per yard, 10 1

Width, 58 Inches.

19N2612 CC„
Indigo blue DOC
and white A YARD
only.
A good serviceable

quality for little money.
Makes a very attractive
table covering. Do not
boll. Shipping weight,
per yard, 9 ounces.

Width, 58 Inches.
19N2618—Buff and white
.T»_only.

florals 89c
A YARD

[Crocheted

Hand Crocheted Wash
able Safety Table

Mat Set.
19N199 <C 1 I C

White. «?l.lO
Thlb set contains A SET

four pieces in the
following sizes: One mat, 7x7
inches; one mat, 9x12 inches;
two mats, each 7^x9^
inches. Sizes include fringe.

Practical, ornamental, du
rable protection for your table
!op and linens. Made of fine
wliite cotton with hand tied

fringed edges. Shpi
per set, 1 lb.

Catalog
No. Si*e

19NlS0»i 42-in. round pad
1 9N 1 51 % 42-ln. leaves

19N155'/4 44-in. round pad
19N15614 44-in. leaves 6 to 12 In.. Inclusive

n Quality. ^
Shpg. Wt

Each.
Lb*.
8

6 to 12 in.. Inclusive 2 1*

8

19N160V
19N1S1V

45-in. round pad
45-ln. leaves fi to 12 In., inclusive

19N165Vi 48-in. round pad
19N166V4 4S-in- leaves 6 to 12 in... Inclusive 3k;

This

19N170>/4 52-in. round pad
19N171'/4 52-ln. leaves 6 to 12 In , Inclusive

19N175V« 54-in. round pad
19N176U 54-in. leaves 6 to 12 in .. Inclusive

Made with detachable white flannel covers,
and washed, keeping the pad always fresh
are made full size 10 allow tor shrinkage. T
costs you no more money than the old sty]
sheet asbestos with combination sheets of \
and are water and heat resisting. Neat
They fold up compactly when not In use.

When ordering asbestos table pad. state
when all the leaves have been removed. When
state catalog number, quantity, length and
wanted. This la very Important, as leaves
different tables.

will have extra sites
o the next larger'size c
length of the table:, fo

We
equal to
to the lengin 01 mc iduie,
inches takes the price of a 54

. specially made for you (
quoted. Prices are quoted B

cample, a table n*
Inch pad. Wr

pads over 54 inches and leaves over 12 inches.
Write for \

If your table Is oval or has rounded corners. It i
sary for you to send us a paper pattern the exact 1'
of one-half the table top when all the leaves
Should your table have a beveled or sloping edge, do 1
this in the pattern. TJse a yard stick or ruler in met
possible, as tape measures are not always accurate. ■
the pattern is in one piece, and if paper the required sj
available, paste several sheets together. Do not see
Write address on pattern to avoid loss of It in handling.

For breakfast style tables, send two patterns, one of to
leaves are dropped and a separate pattern for the leal.

Allow twenty days for special six* orders.

Unusually popular, natural heavy weight.
Woven of selected cotton yarns, carefully
dved a rich buff color and Is oil boiled,
uaranteeing the color. The distinctive

..oral patterns are attractive. Shipping
weight, per yard, 10 ounces.

Width, 58 Inches. /»C
19N2613— Buff and OOC

white only. A YARD

Good mediumquality. priced
low, in this popular colored Cotton
Table Damask. A big value at our
special price. Do not boil. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, 9 ounces.

USES.

Screens (painted sten
ciled or plain).

Wall Paper (usually
painted after putting

up).

Malt teas Cases.

Wire Mattreas Covers.

Upholstery Work tsuch
as underneath chair?).

l aying Under Carpets

Blinds for Hotbed
Frames and Green-
bouses.

Work Aprons.

Wind Screens and Sun
Protections.

Curtains.

Wagon Covers.

Stack Covers.l^Sti

Bur

Mangle Finish Genuine
Imported Jute Burlap.

Plain Woven.
Width. 40 Inches.

Unbleached or OA
natural brown \J
color only

c
A YARD

19N251B
Medium quality at a low

price. Will render good serv-
vlce. Shpg. wt.. per yard,
10 ounces.

AH Linen Half Blenched or Cream
Color Imported Tablecloths.
Hemmed Ready for Use.

Size, 58x68 Inches.
19N2052 — Crea m tf»0 AO

color, in an assortment tP*(<vt?
of neat and desirable fancy and
floral patterns. . ...

This cloth is all linen of good weight.
It will launder easily. It can be thor
oughly depended on for wearing qualities
and we recommend it for daily use.
Snipping weight. 2 pounds.

Fringed Imported Linen Damask TabteddsB
with Colored Borders. One rloth with s>< nlfl

hing. fringed all around,
bleached with wide, attractive M
dera. Slate color. Two popular!

i9«o.4o $3.25!1,JN^ $4J

ing

natcl
^11

includ
fringe, cloth, 58x70
napkins, 15x15 in.

Shpg. wt., per aet. Mg lbs.
These Linen Table Set

are fast.
give genuine satisfaction. _

A special value reasonably prLcea

frig fringe,
in.' napkin^, l:
Shpg wt .. per,*

The8cofors*i£ fhjr
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19N2S16 OC
Our heavier and «3C

more durable num- A YARD
her. Will Kive Ihe
best of seivlcc. Shipping
weight, per yard. 12 ounces.

To meet the srowing danand for this ttsrfiil

material we are making this special ofier. The
■ J material is strong and Very durable with a apecial

maiiRlt; finish. We mention only a few of the many
■ and varied uses of

Sears. RoebuckandCo. «» ^c yA°u'na

Table

Good Quality

Table Damask.

Width 58 inches.

19N2634 yf
White with *±OC
attractive A YARD

floral patterns.

Well woven of pood

quality cotton yarn
and constructed to
give maximum serv
ice at minimum cost

to you. Our lowest
price damask, also
one of our largest
sellers, having
proved a satis
factory and du-

ible cloth for daily use.
Shipping weight, per yard, 9 ounces.

ks

. *
Ed
I so

always used,
per yard, 9 ounces

Satin Finis

Bleached Di

Damask.

Width, 58 Inch*

19N2644 4«

B 1 cached „
white with * TJ

neat dice patfc
only.
A Rood, depend

uality above the*
ige Cotton Datoa
Launders nicely" Ij
will always look]
tractive. Our m
price is really tin
of a bargain ona

ing. Oru^^^^l
Shipping weight*



n*lSFSgSS damasks

and Tablecmrhc

Purable Mercerized Tablecloths

at Unusually Low Prices.

» Useful Sizes With Napkins to
Match in One Quality.

Lfileached white, with handsome round

pal patterns.
SN2754—Tablecloth, size 58xS8

Sea. Shipping weight, 1 lb $1.19
9N27SS—Tablecloth, size 58x70

Shipping weight. 1 X lbs. $1.48
9N27 56—Tablecloth. size 58x90

Shipping weight, IH lbs..*l.«S

Napkins to Match.

1**2757—Slse. HxHineh... <M CCK folded and unh.mmed. >P 1 .VJ.J

In dozens only. Shipping ^ DOZEN
t per do.-en. 1 pound.

Qcality Mercerized Cotton Tablecloths
ikim. Nicely finished, launder well and

re in appearance.

rTablecl©ths

Quality Hemstitched

Mercerized Tablecloths.

Three Popular Sizes.
White, with beautiful patterns.

9N2092—Sire, 5 5x 5 5 inches.
tag weight. 1 pound $1.1S
N209 3—Size, 62x7 0 Int h.-s.

■tag weight. IJ t pounds $1.55
>N2094—Size, 62x88 inches.

■ftbg weight, l>i pounds 52.OO

nog our best sellers. Be sure you
fc supply. These cotton cloths are of

Jftructitin with a highly lustrous
I finish. They launder like linen.
! satisfactory in every way. The
□g is neatly and durably done.

Extra Fine Mercerized

Damask Tablecloths.

White, with elegant floral patterns.
19N2T58—Size, 64x64 inches.

Shipping weight. 1 H pounds 51-75
19N2759—Size, 72x72 inches.

Shipping weight, 1H pounds 52.OO
19N2760—Size, 72x90 inches.

Shipping weight, 1J£ pounds 52.65
This offering will prove of interest to those

accustomed to using alt linen tablecloths. It
makes an admirable substitute, being woven
of fine cotton, unhemmed, handsomely pat
terned and with a beautiful lustrous mer
cerized finish. t

Napkins to Match.

Sold in Dozens Only.
19N2761—Sixe, 21x21 inches. SZ. / U

book folded and unhemmed.
Shipping weight, per dozen. \ yA lbs. A DOZEN

19N2638 - A
White, in 54C
pretty pat- _ v.Dn
terns, with A YARD

handsome border ef
fects.

Attractively finished
Mercerized Cotton
Table Damask. Con
structed to give satis
faction, both in service
and appearance, at a
popular price. Ship
ping wt.. per yard, 9 oz.

Table Damask.
Width, 64 Inches,
19N2639
White. New 59c
floral de- . vAr»r\
signs, with A YARD

handsome wide bor
ders.
One of our most pop

ular numbers. Con
structed of cotton yarns
and having a, fine
satin finish. An excep
tional value. Shipping
weight, per yard, 9 oz.

Extra Width Mercerized
Table Damask.
\Vidth, 72 Inches.

rSN2640
White.with beau- 7(JC
"«„'.. fl°r"' A YARD

One of our largest sellers,
woven of good cotton with a
highly lustrous finish, having
all the appearances of linen.
The excellence of this damask
has been established for years
past Slapping weight, per
yard. 10 ounces.

Special Value Mercerized Table

cloths With Neat Scalloped Edges.

Three popular sizes.

White, with attractive damask patterns.

19N2088—Size, 58x58 inches.
Shipping weight, 1 pound 51.19

19N2089—Size, 64x72 inches.
Shipping weight, 1>* pounds 51.65

19N2090 Size, 64x90 inches.
Shipping weight, 1/2 pounds 52.15

These special value low priced scalloped
cloths are 'woven of strong, heavy cotton
yarns which make a most durable cloth. A
really splendid value for everyday uses.

Fancy Colored Border Table Damask. Big Popular

Values for Little Money.

Width, 58 Inches.

19N2645

Bleached white, in CC«
tasty patterns, with
attractive Blue, Pink or A YARD
Gold color borders. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 9 oz.

Width, 64 Inches.
19N2643

Bleached white, in
beautiful patterns,
with wide attractive A YARD
Blue, Pink or Gold color borders.
State color. Shipping weight, per
yard, 10 ounces.

89c

Mercerized Colored Border Table Damasks have become exceedingly
. pillar. Not only are they desirable for their durability and service but
tic added attractiveness of the ^colored border is most pleasing. Once

liaviused they are always desired.
fully selected with the view of giving our customers the very" iowVsTpriced

The two qualities above
■, , . . ms .' our custon

onenngs possible, consistent with good service.

ave been care-

Better

Specially Fine Quality

Mercerized Table Damask.

Two Popular Widths. Suitable for
Any Size Household Tables.

Width, 64 Inches.
19N2646 - Bleached 7$C

white, with newest floral _ YAnn
designs, with handsome TAKU

borders. Shipping weight,
per yard, 10 ounces.

Width, 72 Inches.

19N2647-C r y s t a I g5c
white. The elegant floral . yard
patterns are unsurpassed.
Shipping wt., per yard, 12 oz.
These most desirable Table Damask

numbers are woven of excellent cotton yarn
with a very fine satin finish. Very reason
ably priced and for quality and service ]
will find them an exceptional value. Tl._,

v look like linen and will replace in a satis-
factory way, the more expensive cloths.

Rosemary Basco Finish

A Pleasing and

fying Purchase.

r for Uae.

set neatly packeted,

BBS of one cloth, size

^bebes. with H dozen

tebed napkins matching,

inches.

white
i attractive $2.98

A SET

of good quality
cely mercerized,
for your money.

2 pounds.

Fine Quality Mercerized Tablecloths.

Three popular sizes, with napkins to match if desired.
Crystal white, with the very latest, stylish tablecloth
patterns.

19N2763—Tablecloth, size 64x72 inches.
Shipping weight, pounds.

19N2764—Tablecloth, size 64x90 inches.
Shipping weight. i% pounds.

19N2765-Tablecloth, size 72x108 in.
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Napkins to Match Tablecloths. ^ _
19N2766—Size, 20x20 Inches, book folded $3.10

and unhemmed. Sold in dozens only. Ship-
ping weight, per dozen, lj-j pounds. A DOZEN

These Lustrous Satin Damask Tablecloths and Napkins
have the permanent "Basco" finish, which guarantees addi
tional life and permanency to the cloth. Looks like linen,
launders like linen and gives strength of service like
linen. These are really splendid values economically
priced. Do not miss them.

Basco Finish Fine

Quality Rosemary

Mercerized

Cotton Table Damask.

Two Popular Widths.

Width, 64 Inches.
19N2641—Bleached white, Af-

with beautiful floral designs. *?OC
This width is desirable for all ordi- . YARn
nary size tables. Shipping weight, A TAKU
per yard, 10 ounces.

Width, 72 Inches.
19N2642—Crystal white, $1 Of)

with elegant new damask pat- *P
terns. This extra width is very YARD
desirable for use on full size tables.
Shipping weight, per yard. 12 ounces.

Basco baa established itself as the best of
all finishes on mercerized damask. The manu
facturers of this popular mercerized damask
have the exclusive right to make this finish.
It is guaranteed to give greater length of
sen-ice than other finishes and is permanent
when laundered. We are certain that once
used it will always be desired.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. =469



"What beautiful table linen! And how

reasonable for cuch lovely quality.''

That is what your friends will say when you -show them tha
Tablecloths and Napkins you bought of Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Here are a few of the reasons why we dp such an enormous

business in, high grade Upens for the table, and why thousands
and thousands of pleased and satisfied women all over the United
States wouldn't dream of buying their table linens from anyone else.
We give you exceptionally fine quality for the price because we buy

in large quantities directly from the looms in Ireland and Scotland.
The goods are carefully packed in a special blue paper which pro

tects thern from light and heat. They come to you fresh and snowy
white, ready for hemming.
We offer you a wide variety of at

tractive patterns selected by our
skilled buyers. You'll be
delighted with, your pur-

ROSE

„..fc Si . %8~ It JB&<2£

Low Priced, Good Quality and

Weight All Linen Imported

Tablecloths.

White, an tasteful square pattern designs.

19N2701—Size, 66x66 Inches. Shipping

weight. l}i pounds $3>00
19N2702—Sire, 66x84 inches. Shipping

weight, pounds $3.98
19N2703—Size, 66x100 inches. Ship

ping weight. Impounds S4.9R
All linen. I rl«h make, of good weight, nicely

bleached and represents an unusual value. Un
hemmed. Will give good service.

Napkins to Match.
Sold in Dozens or Half Dozens Only.

19N2704-Si«, **>
21*21 inch*, match- V«™
Ing the above cloths in FOR SIX

' tv and pattern.
unhemmed. Shipping
weight of six, 12 ounces.

New, Attractive, Durable

Specially Priced All Linen Scotch

Tablecloths.
White, with beautiful stripe and bow knot

pattern.
19N271S—Size, 70x70 inches. Shipping

weight, iH pounds S8.SO
19N27ie—Size. 70x88 inches. Shipping,

weight, 2 H pounds , S6.7S
19N2717—Size, 70x108 inches. Shipping

weight. 2'^ pounds S8.7S
All linen "Flower of the Flax'* quality, bleached

white, unhemmed, liaving a fine satin finish. A
higher quality than our lower priced number. Sold
In ordinary linen shops at not less than one-fourth
more than we ask. Durability and distinctiveness
combined in this quality.

Napkins to Match.
Sold In Dozen* or Half Doieni On'y.
19N2718—Size. t*t eA

22x22 Inches, unbem- •?J'OU

med, matching the FOR SIX
above cloths In quality and
pattern. Shpg. wt. of
six, 12 oz.

Most PopularQ

Double Damask.

Extra Value, Imported All Linen TabL

One Quality In Three Practical Sixes.
Bleached white and come in the following patterns:

or Empire. State pattern wanted and mention second cho)
19N274S—Size, 70s 70 inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds. .$ I
19N2740—Slzs, 70s 88 Inches. Shipping weight. 2 V
19N2748—Size. 70x105 Inches. Shipping we
You would gtadly pay $10-00 to $12.00 for one i

satisfied with the value. Note our lower prices.
These extra value "Flower of the Flax'* Pure Linen Satin Damask Taj

are of heavy weight, bleached white, unhemmed. The double damta
insures greater length of service and firmness. Only the best of linens ■
in this manner. In order that you may have a selection of patterns «es
three very beautiful designs. It will be our endeavor to fill any one ofj
terns which you may select, but we suggest that in sending your order*

'Elegant Scotch All Linen Tablecloths.

White, with rose and ornamental circle.
19N2790—Size, 72« 72 inchti. Shipping weight. IV pounds *„?-22
19N2791—Siie, 72. 90 inche». Shipping weight, 2H ]Shipping weight, 2H pounds }J-59
19N2792—aiu, iziiub incngi. Shipping weight, 2 H pounds
19N2794—Sire, 72.126 inch... Shipping weight. 3 pounds. . ... ... . . . . . . ... 15.00
Refinement and beauty are made a part of these elegant 'Flower of the Flax Scotch Tablecloths.

Bleached a perfect white. Double damask weave Insures the greatest possible amount of service with
the desired heavy weight indicating high quality. Unexcelled for durability, finish and appearance
Four unhemmed popular sizes in one quality^

Napkins to Match.
Sold in Doxen. or Half Dox.n. Only. *7 QQ

19N2795—Extra size, .bout 24.24 inches, matching the above cloths In Quality ^
ami pattern. Unhemmed. Shipping ■

___ches, matching the above cloths In quality
■ight of six, 1 I, pounds. FOR SIX

Fins All Linen Satin Damask Hem
stitched Dainty Luncheon or Tea Set

Tablecloth Six., 45x45 inch..
Napkin Six., 15x15 Inches.

19N205S—W bite with XJC 7(-
th. ba.utiful monogram
wreath design. A SET

Fine "Flower of the Flax'- qualily. Import
ed direct from Scotland. Put up in indi
vidual box. Oo<: hemstitched cloth, as il
lustrated, and six hemstitched napkins to
match, but with the wreath in one comer
only. We do not break sets. Shipping
weight, per set, t!i lbs.

Luncheon Set

a second choice so that, if perchance wc arc out ot your first choice, J
the order to your complete satisfaction.

Napkins to Match.
Sold In Dozens orHalf Dozens Only.

19N2749—Size, about 22x22 Inches, matching the above
cloths in quality and pattern. Unhemmed. Shipping vrt. of 6, 1 lb.

BELGIUM

LinenTablecloths

470 Sears. RoebucksCo.

A Special Offering of Good Quality, Heavy Weight,!

Finish, Belgian Make, Fine AH Lin

One Quality in Throe Full Table Sizes.
Bleached white in the ever attractive stately 1

band pattern.
19N2734S—Size, 72x 72 inches. Shpg. wt.. l?i lbs.
19N2737—Size, 72x 90 inches. Shpg. wt., 2U lbs.
19N2738—Size, 72x106 inches. Shpg. vrt., 2?-4' lbs.
We wish each of our customers to have a set of these beautiful 1

The first offering possible since the war at most reasonable r

Be sure to replenish your supply.

Napkins to Match.
Sold in Dozens or Half Dozens Only.

19N2739—Size, 22x22 inches, unhemmed, matching the

above cloths in quality and pattern. Shipping weight of six, 12

ounces.



^2672—Bleached white and comes in the following
m Chrysanthemum and Stripe, popular Rose and
pleasing Shamrock, or ever popular Spot pattern,

wanted and mention second choice,
priced high grade "Flower of the Flax" Quality Crystal White All Linen

Durable, well woven and launders nicely. Sure to please both in
ervice. Believing our customers appreciate a pattern selection
handsome design* in this quality. Shpg. wt., per yard, 11 oz.

Napkins to Match.
Iy in Dozens or Half Dozens.

the above damask in
"it of six, 1 pound.

»3.50

Exclusively Styled Scotch All Linen.

Special Quality All Linen Table

Damask, Exquisitely Patterned.

Width, 70 Inches.

19N2664 Whitt, with $« ||>
the newest handsome Rose «V« ill
or Shamrock designs. State A YARD

pattern.

One of our leading values in
high class "Flower of the Flax" Pure Flax
Satin Table Damask, guaranteed absolutely
all pure linen. The patterns are unusually
good. These goods are of superior quality
and a marvelous value. Shipping weight, per
yard, 10)4 ounces.

Napkins to Match,
Sold in Dozens or (A Af"
Half Dozens Only. *Z.VD
19N266S—Size, %^f.

22x22-inch. Table *OK SIX

Napkins, un hemmed,
matching the above

damask in quality
id style. Shpg.
wt, of six, 14 ok.

! inches, in the popular Sharn-
1'7-inch Napkins to match. Shipping

042—Tablecloth, ah
. with J-2 dozen 17]

[pounds.

—Tablecloth, size, 62x80 inches, in the cieRant Chrys-
l pattern with H dozen 17xl7-inch Napkins to match. Ship-

■ 3 pounds.

2044—Tablecloth, size, 64x99 inches, in the beautiful Rose
attern with H dozen 19>sxl9H-inch Napkins to match,

■eight, 3H pounds.

2e "Flower of the Flax" quality. Bleached a crystal white and the hem-
try carefully made. Each set consists of a hemstitched cloth and six

['napkins. Neatly boxed. We do not break these sets.

Fine Heavy Quality, Soft Finish Belgian Make, All Pure Flax
Table Damask—Satin Damask Finish.

K<£*oal mak
BaVrfd value
kaecr. Well %

Sold

Width, 70 Inches.

•ached white In the attractive Lily design,
make "Flower of the Flax" Quality Table Damask is really

Our Finest Pure Flax Double

Damask.
Width, 70 Inches.

19N26SS—White with classic «n AA
Roman Wreath and Stripe. fJeCJw
We offer you an All Linen "Flower . vadi^

of the Flax Quality Double Damask A TAKU

that compares favorably with the finer goods
offered anywhere. You pay much more in the
regular linen shops. Our prices lower. Good
heavy weight and' having the high satin damask
finish, which insures length of service and attrac
tiveness of appearance. Linens
Toperly cared for, may be
lleached white, and every thread
Shipping weight, per yard, 14 ounce

Napkins to Match.
Sold in Dozens or
Half Dozens Only.

19N2G8G
Dinner size, 22x22 tUK bl*

inches, matching the
abovedamask, in pattern
and quality. Un-
hemmed. Shipping
weight of six, 1 " '
pounds.

—, if
for years,
fine "

$4.00

Plain Woven All Linen Damask.
Width, 70 Inches. $Q FA

19N267G—Bleached white, plain woven. ^^.JJF
"Flower of the Flax" Quality AH Linen Damask, » v a R n

absolutely all pure llax. Full bleached, high satin A 1 AKL*

finish, plain woven table damask, suitable for embroidery
purposes. Shipping weight, per yard, 10 ounces.

Napkins to Match.
Sold in Dozens or Half Dozens Only. C«* AJSf

19N2679—Size, 22x22 inches, matching V< */•%
the above damask in weight and quality. Un- *Jeair*#
hemmed. Shipping weight of six. 10 ounces. FOR SIX

nenWaffleWeaveDamask

A YARD
value at our price. It will give length of service. Always attractive in
Well woven of pure flax yarns. Shipping weight, per yard. U ounces.

Napkins to Match. $0 flat
Sold In dozens or half dozens only. 4* ■€ III
I—Dinner sixe, 22x22 Inches, matehinc the above damask VeAw
quality. Uabemmed. Shipping weight of six, 12 ounces. FOR SIX

Reversible" German Make, Blue Check,
Heavy Weight All Linen Table Damask.

Width, 64 Inches. ff« Af*
19N2650—Bleached white with ?1 UK

attractive blue check and border do- *
sign only. A YARD
Once more we are able to offer this durable table

damask at a low price. Ever popular for daily
use. Makes the idea! breakfast cloth. We cannot
recommend this cloth too highly and guarantee
unusual satisfaction. Shpg. wt,, per yard. 12 oz.
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INCH yard. 5 ounces. A YARD

27
Shipping

weight, per
yard. 6 ounces.

19N2520

55c
INCH A YARD

36
Shipping

weight, per
yard. 8 ounce*.

19N2521

70c
INCH A YARD

45
Shipping

weight, per
yard. 9 ouncee.

19N2S23

85c
INCH A YARD

54
S h i p'p i n g

weight, per
yard. 10 ounces.

19N2522

95c
INCH A YARD

Comes in natural brown color
only.

Six Popular All Linen Good
Weight Irish Make Embroidery
Linens, especially woven for fine
art needlework purposes. Very

l i popular for scarfs, table runners
£ ar pillowcases.

19N2STS
Shipping

weight, per
yard. 4 ounces.

_ _ 19N2572
Xf. Shipping
Ifv. weight, per
INCH yard. 4s-j ounces.

85c
A YARD

45
INCH

X9N2S73
S h i p p 1

weight, per
yard. 5 ounce:

n.oo
A YARD

„ - 19N2S74 _„ _

54 w.V.U.-'p-.^LSO
INCH yard. 7 ounces. A YARD

Comes In white only.
Six desirable round thread qual

ity All Linen Irish Make Art
Linens. Good quality, reasonably
priced and very popular. The wider
numbers find considerable fa'
for the making of pillowcases,
well as women's wearing apparel

Fine
All Linen
Hemstitched
Damask Scarf.

Si«, 18*45 Inches.
19N2182 c
White with $| fill

beautiful de- IsVV
signs. . ,

All Linen "Flower of the
Flax" Quality Scarfs
always appear, pretty and
neat and are aure to give
lasting service. Shipping
w-'i&ht, S ounces.

For other Dresser Scarfs
and Table Runners,

see pases, 408.
409 and

»0 Ml

Imported
Cream Part
Linen Table Damask.

With Wide Red Borders.
Width, 60 Inches.

19N2630 Ag_
Cream (unbleached)
with handsome floral « v- * d n
patternsand widered A YARD

decorative borders.
Well woven, nicely finished and

the colored border gives ail added
attractiveness. Launders readily
and at our price is an unquestion
able economy. Woven ot about
one-half linen. balance cotton,
Shpg. wt., per yard. 9 ounces.

All Linen Half Bleached or
Cream Color Table Damask.

Width, 60 Inches.

19N2633

1.30Cream color with
neat dice patterns. . VAPn
A good weight Loom rAKU

Damask that will stand hard usage
under severe conditions. Popular
for home, restaurant and hotel
purposes. One of our direct im
portations. Woven of all linen
yarns. Shipping weight, per yard,
11 ounces.

All Linen Cream C
Table Da mmk.
Width. 70 Inches

19N2637 C|
Natural cream *J

color with neat a

floral patterns.
Cream color DamasJJ

popular because of thfl

wealing qualities,
cially priced, and a I
everyday use. Ship_
per yard, 12 ounces.

Hemstl
ed Mercerized Cotton Dresser Scarf

Size, 16x45 Inches. *%r\
19N2193—White with pat- 39C

terns similar to illustration.
Satin Finish Mercerized Cotton ' Table

Runner and Dresser Scarf. Neatly and
durably hemmed and hemstitched on both
ends. The law price we quote on
this attractive scarf makes it
very strong' value and one
wc feel sure will ph
you. Shpg. wt

i

w

omthianLinenDam

Silver Bleached Damask. All Linen.

Specially Priced.
Width. 68 Inches.

19N2652—Silver bleached with *| tm m
attractive floral patterns. M» »3
This inexpensive Table Dama?k will . Y.Bn

give splendid service. It has the soft A IAKL'

finish usual with European linens. Launders easily
and always^ retains an attractive appearance. You
wul appreciate this value. Shipping weight, per
yard. 10 ounces.

Bleached White Dama

19N2G82—White with
floral patterns.
This very fine "Flower of the

Quality All Linen Table Damask is
from the looms of Central Europe. _
only are used in its construction* Dor
tinctiveness are combined In this clbTJ
value. Shipping weight, per yard. 12 <n

Flax**

LinenTableNapkins

Mercerized Napkins

Good Quality Mercerized White Cotton Napkins.
All Hemmed Ready for Use. *»_ mm m»

Si«, 15*15 Inches. $1 1A I Slac. 18*18 Inches. *1 55
19N2002—Shpg. IslU 19N200S—Shpg. . *Vf*

wtlT per dozen. 12 oz. A DOZEN | wt.. per dozen, 1 lb. A DOZEN

Size, 20x20 Inches.

Hemstitched All Linen Doilies or Tea
Size, 14x14 Inches.

19N2014—White with pretty, neat
patterns.

Imported All Linen Doilies neatly hemmed
and hemstitched all around. Woven of all pure
beautifully bleached, with satin damask finish. For
service and low price these dollies have no equal.
In half dozens only, Shpg. wt, of six. 8 oz.

*2.50
FOR SIX,

Pure Flax All Linen Scotch Make Durable Table

Book Folded, Unhemmed, Our Own !i

Qualities and

tion. Thr«« :

19N20OS—Shipping weight, per desert, I H
White, with nice damask patterns. Sold In doie
Thr

nicely,

472,

A DOZEN

You will be surprised to find the amount nf
service
these nap
kins
Kive.

pounds.
i nice damask patterns. 3<H« in aoum only.

Three -pQPu,nr M7.-- in these serviceable Napkins. Launder
Beautifully finished

lap-
vlll

Slate, 16l^*16]A Inches.

19N2012
Sold in J-

dozens or X* 3\J
or half FOR S1X
dozens
only. White with
neat floral patterns.

Good medium qual-
ilv. Shipping weight of
Ix, 7 ieix, 7 ounces.

*2.15
FOR SIX

Size, 20x20 Inches.
19N2019

Sold in
dozens or
half doz
ens only.
White in beautiful
patterns*

Heavy wight, low
priced. Shipping
weight of six, 9 ouncee.



laveBetter Clothes-^and More of Them!

pEasy to be Well Dressed whenyouMakeyour own Clothes

ftre:y woman can have more and better clothes for less money if she makes
^^^^FTbis is the secret of being well dressed. When you see a pretty

; that appeals to you, a few yards of materia], a pattern and your
"^machine will enable you to duplicate it lor your own wardrobe. You don't

to be a designer or skilled dressmaker! Any woman can easily make the

pretty things her heart desires if she has one of the efficient and easy running
machines we offer yiit the following pages. The simple instructions we furnish
with each machine will show you how easy it is to make all the dainty and
attractive garments you have so often admired. Order your sewing machine
today and resolve to be the best dressed woman in town.

■h k'j '*■ i of attach-

Snii*iied with every
laattrne. Guaranteed
Ereikt Cc. the makers.
Mr to most manufac-
I bizfa grade sewing

Set consists of
■ptr, shirring blade.
BPfcf. short presser
■ijjkr and set of four

The Genuine Franklin Head

Ilere is the wonderful Franklin head—the finest
and most efficient vibrator type sewing machine we
know how to build. The Franklin embodies every
desirable and up tf> date feature, and is as near
perfect as human skill and modern machinery can
make it. When you buy a Franklin you have the
satisfaction of knowing you have the best—a sewing
machine that will give many years of faithful scrviee
—ne that will measure ... .

Points of Franklin Superiority,

1. Thumbscrew needle clamp—no screwdriver needed.
2. Automatic shuttle ejector—saves time and trouble.
J. J'resser foot fits solidly against the bar. This eliminates

bending and breaking needles.
4. Be lt on outside—easy to raise head /or oiling.
5. Automatic bobbin winder.
6. Independent positive cam take-up and disc tension—insures

perfect rtitch on any kind of material.
7. Automatic tension release—avoids bending needle or break

ing thread when drawing work from under presser foot.
8. Extra strong and large feed—direct and positive. Handles

materials, from lightest chiffon to heaviest woolens.

DP to the very best sew
ing machines on the
market regardless of
make, name or price.

The Franklin is a
high arm, double thread,
lockstitch type machine.
The head is very sim
ple in construction, and
has the fewest possihle
points of friction. This
insures a smooth, light
running machine. It is a
fast worker, and is self

threading at every point except the eye of the needle.

The Sit-Right Feature.
Every woman will appreciate the wonderful Sit-

Right construction of Franklin drop bead models.
(See picture above.)
Franklin drop head models are so designed that

the needle is directly in front of the operator. No
necessity of leaning to
one side in order to
guide the work when
sewing. There is no
cramping of arms or
body. You can sew for
hcjrs on a Sit-Right
Franklin without fatigue
because you sit in a
natural, upright position
directly in front of your
work. You'll never
know real sewing coin-
fort until you have tried
the Sit-Right way.
(See picture above.)

Accessories

The accessories furnishedwith-
out extra charge consist of one
qdilter. five bobbins (and one
in the machine), one he miner
screw, large nickel plated screw
driver, small nickel plated shut
tle screwdriver, oil can filled
with oil, foot hemmer, package

of six needles, assorted
sizes (and one in the
machine).

that Stands

theAcid Jest

WHEN you buy a sewing machine from

Sears, Roebuck and Co. you are protected

by the most liberal guarantee ever made.

Every machine we sell is positively guaranteed

for twenty years. This means that if any defect

in material or workmanship develops within this

time we will replace the defective part without

charge. We can make this guarantee with per

fect assurance because we know our machines are

honestly built to give service. None but the finest

materials are used, and every part is so care

fully fitted and tested that with ordinary care the

machines should last much longer than twenty

years and they do. The best proof we could offer of

the durability and serviceability of our sewing mj'

chines are the hundreds of letters we have like the

one reproduced at the left, which tell of machines

our customers have used over twenty years, and

which are still giving satisfactory day to day

service.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 473



Look at the Low Priced

On This HigK

Grade Franklin

Quality First.

Perfect Sewing in Perfect Comfort.

When you sew the Sit-Right Franklin

way, you sit in an easy, natural position with

your feet straight in front of you and your

work squarely before you. The sidewise

twist to watch the work produces an unusual

muscular effort to which a woman's delicate

organism is keenly susceptible. All this side-

wise strain compelled by other machines is

entirely done away with when you sew the

Sit-Right Franklin way. If you wish to ac

complish the best results in sewing, and with

most comfort, we believe that you will appre

ciate the Sit-Right Franklin way of sewing. If you
never havetused the Sit-Right Franklin you really 'do
not know the full satisfaction of sewing in perfect

comfort.

Where else can you get such a J

did value as this for $34.50. Here

genuine Sit- Right Franklin, tit

make as tens of thousands whic^

have sold in years gone by and

are today giving universal satisfai

You cannot buy greater sewing oa

or greater sewing efficiency tha

offer in this wonderful F r a n It 1

$34.50. Even though you paid tt

three times as much for some other

you wouldn't be getting any g

value.

A Beautiful Machine

Our cabinetmakers, skilled in their profession, have done as
much to make the Sit-Right Franklin the standard of its type as
have our expert mechanics. The two together produce a machine
unrivaled in beauty and unsurpassed in mechanical perfection.
This six-dra-wer model is made of genuine quarter sawed oak,

and is finished in a rich golden color. The drawers are enclosed

26 N 65—Six-Drawer Sit-Right F\
fitted with automatic lift, quarter sawi__
attachments, accessories and instruction l>ook. Shipping weight, 120 pounds

Shipped from BUFFALO, N. Y.. or CHICAGO, ILL., whichever city is

in cases and have turned wooden knobs, finished to correspond
with the drawers.
The head supplied is the well known Franklin, illustrated and

described on the preceding page. *
The stand is the celebrated Franklin wide ball bearing stand

which permits of the comfortable Sit-Right sewing position.

klin Ball Bearing Drop Head Sewing Machine,
oak woodwork. Complete with

$34.50 Open View.
nearer you.

When most people

Does Time Mean Money to You? gyjgjyss
Ping
whichi

a sewing machine they feel the need for it is urgent—they don t care to
shipment—and make not one cent of charge for the service. As soon as your

re made out and a carefully craied sewing machine is on its way from Chicago,
ty is nearer to you.

We j
..red, !
alo. N

Exclusive Franklin Design,

Closed View.

This Design Patented by Sears. Roebuck and Co.
Patent Allowed. April II. 19ZZ.

If you want the very latest

development in drop head sew

ing machine design, this beauti

ful and up to date Franklin will

delight you. The woodwork is

an exclusive Sit-right Franklin

feature, this design being pat

ented by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

The arrangement is convenient,

unique, and is the first real im

provement in sewing machine

woodwork construction since the

change from the old box top to

the drop head cabinet.

And, of course, it's a Sit-Right

—the scientifically designed sew

ing machine that enables you to

work in a natural, upright posi

tion without tiresome strain and

unnecessary fatigue. You will

find sewing a delight on this

beautiful, easy running and com

fortable machine.

No Finer Machine Made

We consider this the finest Franklin we have ever made,
and we are sure you cannot get a more efficient, durable or
more handsomely designed and finished machine, no matter
where you go or what you pay. But we don't ask you to
take our word for this. Order one of these Franklins today
for ninety days' trial. When you get it. put the machine
to any test you want to make; compare it with any other
sewing machine on the market, regardless of make, name
<ir price. If it does not fully measure up to your expecta
tions, or if you are dissatisfied with it in any way. just
send it back at our expense, and we will return every cent
you have paid, including transportation charges. You are
to be the sole judge of quality and value.
Like alt our machines, this Franklin is backed by our

iron clad twenty-year guarantee. This is more than a
guarantee. It is our pledge of supreme quality, and an ex
pression of our confidence as manufacturers in the durability
which we have built into every part of the machine.

You'll Appreciate This

New Feature

The new style drp
of this modern Frw'.
add much to its beau
Being enclosed ic t •!
SIe compartment, t
rawers on each sWe

practically dustptoc
We call to your ,

ticular attention tha,
drawer cm the right tu,
side. illustrated h c
Note the special
rangement by w k
thread, needles, boW
etc are kept in V
Koper places. Tbit

ature that will insta,
appeal to every wwi
who sews. And
will find it only in
Sit-Right Franklin. ,

design of this new and attractive wood«r>rV|
patented and sold exclusively hy Sears. Ro«b
and Co. This is just another proof of F

474 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

It's Easy to Sew on This Sit-Right Franklin.

We send a complete book of instructions with every
Franklin machine. With the aid of these instructions even
an inexperienced operator can secure good results. The
operation of the machine itself, and all the uses of the
various attachments, are treated in detail. This will show
you how easy it is to be your own dressmaker, and thus
have all the pretty clothes your heart desires.

Compere Our Price.
A comparison of our price with those charged by others

will show you what a really big value we are orforing in
this new Franklin. Just tbirk of itl Only $36. 7S for this
handsome, efficient and up to date machine. Machines of
similar quality, evrn without the many special features
you get in the Franklin, are bein« sold through agents and
dealers for from $50.00 to $75.00 and more. Isn't this a
saving worth while? Send your order today and see far
yourself what a wonderful value you can get here for your
money.

26N23—Six-Drawer Sit-Right Franklin Ball Bearing Drop Head Sewing Machine. AatomJ
quarter sawed oak woodwork, complete with attachments, accessories and instruction book. Cj

•Skipping weight, 120 pounds *. *
Shipped from BUFFALO, N. Y., or CHICAGO, ILL., whichever city i& nearer you.



CaritEndABiggerValue

JhanlhisFranklin Cabinet

$4J25

Guaranteed 20 Years.

Ittathine carries our regular 30-year guaran-

T meant if any part breaks or wears out

paf defect in material or poor workmanship

\ this time we will repair or replace it ahso-

without charge to you. Where can you find

k liberal sewing machine guarantee? Abso-

ptection for almost a lifetime of service. We

Me this guarantee because we know that the

ft a built to last. It is our pledge of quality.

Here are combined those qualities which will make an

instant appeal to every woman who wants the best—

beauty, usefulness and unquestioned sewing efficiency.

For in this handsome cabinet we have incorporated the

Franklin head, the most durable and efficient sewiag

machine head which our years of experience have enabled

us to build.
The cabinet itself is "a useful and attractive piece of furniture—one

which can take its place among the furnishings of the best room in
the house, and will always be a reflection of the good taste and
discrimination of its owner. Attractively designed and substantially
built of the finest materials, this cabinet will give a lifetime of

enduring and satisfactory service.

Makes Sewing a Pleasure.

Every woman likes to have pretty clothes. You can have them,
too, if you make them yourself. The savings you make in this way
will enable you to have many more dresses and frocks than would
be possible it you had to buy them ready made. But the first essential
is to have a good sewing machine—one which runs so easily and
operates so perfectly that sewing becomes a pleasure.

That is what you get in this Franklin. It is a real pleasure to sit
down to this machine for a morning or afternoon, or even a full day's
sewing. Perfectly adjusted and easy running, quickly responding to
every touch, scientifically built to just the right height to make it easy
for you to guide the work, you can sew for hours without tiring.

Fine Quarter Sawed Oak.

The Franklin cabinet front, top and sides are built of specially fine
selected quarter sawed oak, finished in a rich golden oak color. This
makes a very durable and handsome piece of furniture—one which is
admirably suited to the hardest usage to which a sewing machine
could be put. The design is dignified and attractive. A cabinet of
truly remarkable beauty that is always in style and that you will

never tire of.

Our Sewing Machines

Make Satisfied

Customers

13120 Third AV. , H igh l«nd

Park. D.trelt. Nloh.

sun. Roebuck and Co.

I have had the saving
Mohlne for over 20 years,
and have-not spent a oent for
repairs la all toot* rears.
The Baebloe ae«e Juet a*
good today aa when 1 got It .
and It aura haa had aose bard
usage.

truly.

\

26N45—Franklin One-Door Parlor Cabinet Sewing Machine, fitted with
Ic lift and ball bearing wheel. Complete with attachments, %A"t

and instruction book ^4rx

Shipping weight, 130 pounds. Shipped from BUFFALO, N. or CHICAGO,

":ever city is nearer you.

LECTRIC Franklin ffitSPSB?

A highly efficient electric sewing machine—and a modern,
attractive piece of furniture that adds grace and charm to any
room. This beautiful Franklin Electric has every appearance
of a dainty console table which will serve many purposes when
not in use as a sewing machine.

Easy to Operate.

Our Liberal Trial Offer.

TOO to tee for yourself what a remarkable
Bp Electric Franklin is. Order it today on 90

If yoe are not fully satisfied after this trial,
■»n back and we will return your money.

How to Order.

knash the Franklin Electric for either direct or
ccrrent of 105 to 115 volts, 60 cycles, the usual
^ Bo tare to tell us what current you use when

The change from table to sewing machine is made instantly.
Merely raising the lid lifts the head and when you attach the
cord to any electric light socket turn on the current and the
machine is ready to operate. And how it does run I A slight
touch on the treadle and this electric sewing machine starts
without effort. Then the harder you press the faster it goes.
It will do twice the sewing of the ordinary machine in half the
time. The operator always has perfect control. There is no
exertion whatever. You can do better sewing because all
your attention can be devoted to your work—the machine runs
itself.

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR—The motor in the Franklin Elec
tric is powerful and perfectly constructed. There is nothing
to get out of order, no adjustments to make. It costs only
about one-half cent an hour to operate. The motor supplied
is for either direct or alternating current of 105 to 115 volts,
60 cycles.

THE CABINET—The cabinet of this Franklin Electric is
made of American walnut with regular high grade furniture
construction and beautifully finished.

Guaranteed 20 Years.

This machine carries our regular 20-year guarantee. This
means if any part breaks or wears out because of defect in
material or poor workmanship within this time we will repair
or replace it without charge to you.

26N7 1 —Electric Franklin Sewing Machine. In American
walnut. Complete with attachments, accessories Cyff/)
and instruction book. Shipping weight, 115 lbs ^rrif*/ 15

Shipped from BUFFALO, N. Y., or CHICAGO. ILL., which
ever city is nearer you.

$4975

Compare Our Price.

Sewing machines of the same quality
as this Franklin cabinet are being' sold
through agents and dealers for very
much higher prices than we ask. A
comparison is all that is needed to con
vince you of this. It is only our
economical method of distribution, direct
from factory to user, that enables us to
offer you such an undoubted bargain.
Take advantage of our three months'
trial offer ana see for yourself what a
big saving you can make on this superb
Franklin machine. If at the end of the
trial you are not perfectly satisfied, you
can send the machine back at our
expense, and every cent you have paid
will be returned to you, including trans
portation charges.

Sears. Roebucks(b. 476



TheEconomy RotaryHead

Some users of sewing machines prefer the rotary
type, so called because it has a revolving: shuttle
instead of the usual kind which move* back and
forth as it stitches. This rotating motion insures
smoothness of operation, absence of vibration and
perfect stitching at even the highest speeds.

In the Economy we offer a rotary type machine which
represents the very highest development in sewing"
machine design. It is a fight running, high arm, double
iliread lockstitch machine, perfectly designed and built
of the highest grade materials by expert workmen.

The Economy head ii beautifully proportioned and
finished, and all working parts are carefully fitted to
insure smooth running and lasting durability." Every
Economy machine is guaranteed twenty years.

You will make no mistake if you buy an Economy
Rotary- It is a high grade machine in every respect,
one which will serve you well and give you the greatest
value for your money.

Features of Economy Construction

All tension on the thread is released by raising
presser foot, and you can draw the thread from witr
presser foot without bending; or breaking the neti\t
breaking the thread. This is a positive advantage t
will be appreciated by every woman.

Fitted with an automatic bobbin winder which si
Winding when the proper quantity of thread is oq
bobbin. The extra spool pin on top of the head make
possible to wind the bobbin, even while you are seme.

Has thumbscrew for loosening and tightening the net
No screwdriver required. This is a very valuable f*at
one which will save a great deal of time and inconveoic

The stand has a ball bearing balance wheel. Thi* aw
a quiet and easy running machine and adds many y
to the life of the bearing. There is practically no <
in a well made ball bearing,

Immediate Service!
Your order for any sewing machine listed in this caatlog will have our immediate attention,

from our large stocks in Chicago, 111., or Buffalo, N. Y.

Prompt shipment will be m

The Economy Rotary Accessories

The set of accessories
which is furnished with
out extra charge with
iho Economy Rotary Ma
chine consists of three
bobbins (and one in the
machine), one gauge
■< rew, one cloth guide
K.iuge, six needles, one
foot hemmer and feller,
ojw oil can filled with
oil, two screwdrivers
and quilter. These ac
cessories will enable you
to keep your machine in
first class condition
without difficulty.

The Economy Rotary Attachments

This high grade set of at
tachments is furnished with
every Economy Rotary Ma
chine, These attachments are
guaranteed by the Greist
Co., the makers, who supply
thetr attachments to most
manufacturers of high grade
sewing machines.
The Set consists of one

tucker, one five-stitch rufner,
one shirring blade, one un
der braider, one short presser I
foot, one binder, one bias
cutting gauge, a stitch awl
and one Set of four hemmers
of different widths.

High GradeRotary

Cabinet

Economy Rotary Bobbin Case
The Rotary, Bobbin Case controls the lower thnri

■ion. The tension spring on the bobbin case is 1
so that practically all the ordinary family sewingJ
done without changing the lower tension. The,
Bobbin holds a greater quantity of thread than tb
nary type. Tins machine is provided « ith anautovptf
1 nn winder which stops winding when the bobbin.

Closed View

A Big Saving for You

A Quality Mach

ine Throughout

And we mean just that. A picture cannot
do justice to the graceful charm and superb
finish of this cabinet. When you see it
you will fully appreciate its beauty. Built
oi selected quarter sawed oak, with grace
fully curved and fluted columns. It makes
a piece of furniture of which you can well
be proud.

Fitted with the silent, smooth and easy run
ning Economy Rotary head, you get in this
machine not only a handsome and useful
piece of furniture, but Jflso a sewing ma
chine of the utmost efficiency, one Which
will giye you many years of satisfactory
service.

It's a Pleasure to Make Your

Own Clothes on This Machine

The Economy Rotary Shuttle
The Shuttle receive* the bobbin and is fastened to

the hook at the end of the shaft, which moves with a
revolving motion in perfect time with the needle.
There are no dropped stitches with the Economy
votary—no clogging—no stopping of the machine.
This type of shuttle mechanism is simplicity itself.
It is made by the latest types of automatic machines
and is turned out of a solid bar of special steel,
springs or supplementary parts to cause trouble or gret tjt <

SaveRealMoney

at Our

LowPrice!

Our low price makes this Rotary
Cabinet one of the largest sewing
machine values on the market today,
and means a substantial saving for
you. Take advantage of our trial
offer and see for yourself what a real
bargain we are offering you on this
machine. Shipping weight, 130 lbs.
Shipped from CLEVELAND, OHIO,
or CHICAGO, ILL., whichever city
is nearer you.

26N I 37—Econom;
automatic lift and ball bearing wheel

Every woman can have the pretty clothes
she wants if she has au easy running and
efficient sewing machine. That is What you
get in this Economy Rotary. It has a ball
bearing balance wheel which gives rapid ac
tion and ease of operation. You can
use the Economy for hours without fatigue..
Trie automatic head lifting device brings the
sewing machine into position without effort
and, when the machine is open, you have a
sewing table surface of generous size and
the proper height. An 18-inch rule on the
table saves time and insures accuracy in
your work.

iv Rotary Parlor Cabinet Sewing Machine, fitted with
ball bearing wheel. Quarter sawed woodwork. Complete

with attachments, accessories and instruction
book . $49.95

$4215

Here we offer you the
silent and speedy Economy
Rotary head in a drop head
cabinet of unusual beauty
and gracefulness. There is
real delight in using a
rotary shuttle type sewing
machine, for the continuous
rotating motion means a
smoothness of operation and
absence of vibration not ex
perienced in other machines.
No matter how rapidly you

sew the Rotary always
makes a perfect stitch.

Handsome Six-Drawer

Design

Particular care has been taken in

the designing of this machine to de

velop a cabinet which would not only

provide the maximum of convenience,

but would, at the same time, possess

that graceful appearance that is de

manded by women of good taste. The

illustration only gives a suggestion

of the way we have succeeded. When yon
see this machine you will really appre
ciate the harmony and elegance of the
decoration and woodwork. It is built of
carefully selected quarter sawed oak.
beautifully finished, in a rich golden color.

Sold on Ninety Days' Trial

Our libera] trial offer makes it easy

for you to inspect and try this machine.

Keep It lor ninety days. Put it to

every test and compare it with other

machines. If, at the end of this period,

you are not perfectly satisfied, just

send it back at oar expense and every

cent you have paid eut, including

t: .importation charges, will be returned

to you.

4 76 Sears. Roebucks Co.

You Can't Beat Tt\

Value

A comparison will show yon wh;

saving you can make on tats ii

Rotary at our low price. Similar r

are being sold through dealers am

at very much higher prices. SeUlt

do, diract from factory to user,,

us to offer more value for your itLti

you can get elsewhere. Don't n

opportunity to get the best at th
price the market affords. Shipping

130 pounds. Shipped from CLfcVl
OHIO, or CHICAGO, ILL., wi
city is nearer you.

26NI33—Six-Drawer Economy Rotary Drop Head Sewing- Mac hi
automatic lift and ball bearing wheel. Quarter sawed oak woodwork, i
with attachments, accessories and instruction € X n

bo"1* ****

Guaranteed Twenty 1

Like all other sewing- ma

Economy Rotary models

guaranteed for twenty

wears out or breaks within

to defects in material or

ship, we will repair or teniae.

rears. Ii

thin thi<

or poor l

lutely without charge. Where

more liberal protectsAp than t|

you buy a sewing tnibcfcine? Ttij

year guarantee is^onr pledge o

and an express:"- ol the

have in the dufsAlSat, of evri

these faC*!i»£ in ,J::l;cs.



Minnesota Model'A'Head

to Model "A" was designed to meet
lor a good serviceable and efficient high

mill machine at a medium price. This machine
•1 bmlt oi high grade materials and will give
fui satisfactory service. It is properly adjusted
an raining, and all wearing parts are carefully
to insure durability and ease of operation,
sewing head is handsomely finished, with an

Eld design on black enameled background. Trim-
I are brightly nickel plated and polished. The
is gracefully proportioned, and presents a very

Jbs appearance.

En want a good durable and efficient high arm
machine at a moderate price, you will make

in selecting the Minnesota Model "A."
our positive guarantee of twenty
i you are certain qf_ getting the
sewing machine satisfaction per

Features of Minnesota Model

"A" Construction

Automatic bobbin winder makes it easy to wind
bobbins, saves time and trouble and insures a per
fectly wound bobbin at all times.
Independent positive cam take-up insures a perfect

stitch on all kinds of material. There is a steady and
regular tension which is necessary for an even and
perfect stitch.

Automatic tension release. By raising the presser
foot all tension on the thread is released, enabling
you to draw work from under presser foot without
bending»or breaking needle or breaking the thread.
Extra strong and large feed. Feeds all kinds of

materials from the lightest to heaviest with regular
ity, insuring even and perfect stitching.

Buy Where You Get the Best Service! We guarantee to make prompt shipment of any

sewing machine you select. Ample stocks have been provided to take care of all orders. If

you want a machine without loss of time here is the place to buy.

Attachments and Accessories

The attachments for our Minnesota Model "A"
Sewing Machine are made by the Greist Manufac
turing Company. The complete set includes one
niftier, one shirring blade, one tucker, one under-
braider, one binder, one short foot and one set of
four hemmers, up to 5-6 inch wide. Attachments are
made of steel, heavily nickel plated and polished.

We furnish without extra charge with every Min

nesota Model "A" machine a complete set of acces

sories, consisting of five bobbins (and one in. the

machine), one gauge screw, one quilter, six needles

(and one in the machine) , one foot hemmer and

feller, one oil can filled with oil and two screwdrivers.

A complete instruction book is furnished with every Minnesota Model A Sewing Machine, which «_.
exactly how this machine is operated, how td care for it and how to use the various attachments. Machine sewing
is made so simple that anyone can secure satisfactory results, even without previous experience.

CannotBuy \ TheBestWue!

ttsEqualfor J50

We offer this

fine Six-Draw

er Drop Head

High Arm

Minnesota Sew

ing Machine at

the astonish

ingly low price

of $31.50 and

believe it is the

best machine

ssible to make for this

lount. Notwithstanding

the exceptionally low price

we fully guarantee this

machine for twenty years.

You take no chances when

you buy from us.

The woodwork is solid

oak, nicely finished in a

dark golden oak color.

There are six drawers—

four large and two small

—fitted with locks and

wooden knobs. It is

equipped with the auto

matic head lifting device
H Ibe sewing head into position for sewing, and provides an extra large
•ork. It has a strong stand, black finish, ball bearing wheel and ball bearing
ts. which makes the machine easy running. Casters are provided so that

he moved easily.

n AM^hGrade,

Machine for

n $36«§

II \ Only $36.95 for this

?T Splendid Looking High

D" Grade Cabinet Sewing

Machine. Our price saves

you at least $20.00, and

this is a conservative esti

mate. Remember, we sell

direct to the consumer,

you pay no wholesaler's or

jobber's profits, nothing

for salesmen's or agents'

expenses, no agents' com

missions.

Closed View.

Closed View.

Best of all, here is an efficient, smooth running, easily operated high arm sewing
machine that really makes sewing a pleasure. It is a machine that will [rive you years
of satisfactory service. Designed to meet the demand of those who wish to buy a
cabinet type, but do not care to invest in the higher priced machines. It has proved
its sterling character.

popular golden oak color, this Minnesota Cabinet is worthy of
The front, sides and top are made of built-up stock. Tho cabinet

■ ' i uc muvca easily. .

fcl weight. 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO. ILL., or BUFFALO,
^ttever city is nearer to you.

in? Sewing-

$31.50

Model "A" Drop Head Ball Bearing Sewing

with automatic lift, plain oak woodwork, complete
and instruction book

ay Trial

i borne, the only real
a sewing machine,
esota to every test

f day*. If, however, for
■o yon don't want to

s machine, simply send it
I Mr expense ana we will
" ir money, including any
tttion charges you paid.

Finished in the
place in any home.
is large, giving plenty of knee room. The rack on the back of the door is conveniently
placed for sewing supplies and attachments. It is equipped with head lifting device,
ball bearing balance wheel, with ball bearing metal pitman and automatic bobbin winder.

Shipping weight, 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or BUFFALO. N. Y.,
whichever city is nearer to you.

26N244—Minnesota Model "A" Parlor Cabinet Sewing Machine, with_automata
lift and ball bearing balance wheel. Complete with attachments,
accessories and instruction book

wii.il auiuiudiH

$36.95

Twenty-Year Guarantee

Our usual guarantee protects you.
If, at any time within twenty years
after you purchase a Minnesota Model
"A" Sewing Machine, any defects in
material or workmanship develop, we
are only too glad to make you satis
fied in every particular. What guar
antee could be more liberal! What
greater confidence could we have in
the Minnesota?

Open View
Sears, Roebuckand Co. 2477



"MinnesotaModelWHead*

nesota Model "H" Head is a high

arm type, so that there is plenty of room

under the arm. It makes the double lock

stitch, the same stitch made on all of our

high grade sewing machines. It is self

threading at e\'ery point except at the eye

of the needle. The machine is substantially

made throughout, carefully and accurately

fitted and tested. We can furnish the Model

''H" in three styles as illustrated below.

The Minnesota Model "H" is a silent and

easy running machine. All bearings and

wearing parts are made of steel, specially

selected and properly fitted. The tension

on this head is placed on top of the n

and consists of two flexible nickel pkl

steel plates through which the thq

passes. The shuttle is cylindrical in shi

and made of fine grade steel. It is |

threading, being opened at one end

inserting the bobbin, after which the th

is instantly drawn into place by

tions of the hand.

A complete instruction book is furnished 1

Minnesota Model "H" Sewing Machine, whic

exactly how this machine is operated, how toe

it and how to use the various attachments. *

sewing is made so simple that anyone can «

isfactory results, even without previous

Prompt Shipment Guaranteed! **£3iS}Sl£l£
_ * annoyance and incon

excellent service is the prompt shipment we make of all sewing machines ordered from us.
«q taken to eliminate all possibility'of 'deTay. Large stocks are on hand, protecting you J
veniencc of wailing an unnecessary length of time far the arrival tit your machine.annoyance and mennvfnienre of waiting an unnecessary length of tunc- inr the arrival ut y-uir machine.

Accessories and Attachments Same as Furnished with Minnesota Model "A

An UnusuallyFineMachineH WonderMVakj

for

Compare our price. We know
we can save you dollars on this
model. But compare also the
many features that are em
bodied in this exceptional six-

drawer drop head machine.

It has, in our opinion, the
best top tension tvpe high arm
sewing head on the market
today.

It has an automatic head lift
ing device. The mere lift of the lid
brings the head into sewing position.

It has an easy, light running ball
bearing stand, the same as supplied
with our Franklin models, which will
enable you to enjoy the comfortable
et t- right position.

The woodwork is made of oak, fin
ished in the popular golden oak color.
Attractive embossing' on drawer fronts.

All attachments and accessories, as
described on preceding page, are in
cluded.

This machine is guaranteed for
twenty years and, besides:

You have the privilege of our three
months' trial agreement. If you are
not satisfied in every way, you may
return the machine after three month*'

trial and the money you paid, as well as freight charges, will be returned.

Shipping weight, 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or BUFFALO, N. Y., whichever

ia nearer you.

$26I§

26N348—Six-Drawer Minnesota Model "H" Ball Bearing Drop Head Sewing Machine, fitted
with automatic lift, plain oak woodwork. Complete with attachments, C9Q 9C

ssories and instruction book $&y*Zd

D

0
a

0

The woodwork
is an attractive
design, made of
s el e c t e d
nicely grained
plain oak, fin
ished in the uv
ular golden oak
color. The tahle
and drawer cases :
strongly built. Th
four drawers are
large and roomy,
with embossed fronts
fitted with wooden
knobs.

The ball bearing stand is our latest type,
running and high grade in every particular.

All attachments and accessories, as described on
pages, are included. This machine is guaranteed for two

Don't forget, a sewing machine, as a rule, is bought J
in a lifetime, and the Minnesota Model ' H" is
for the money. Its purchase will represent a p*-^-
You can take advantage of our 90 days trial oner
you the opportunity of trying out the machine in
If it is nnt satisfactory it may be returned and
be refunded.

ITrtwevcr, it is nowhere near the value you -E
Minnesota Model "A" or Sit-Right Frank!m machine*
purchase of which you make a real solid substantial
Shipping weight, 110 pounds. Shipped from CHUA'jU.
BUFFALO, St. Y., whichever city is nearer yon.

Minnesota Model *'H"
me, plain oak

complete with attachments, accessories and instruc
tion book : ■* f*4

2 6 N 3 4 7-Four-Drawer
Drop Head Ball Bearing Sewing Machine,

I. 1

i

OurLowestPriced Cabinet

ABigBargaia

This handsome Parlor Cabinet Machine is1 fitted with the regular C M_ Jmm

Model "H" Head, as described above, and is a very attractive piece of J ^B^H

furniture. It is a cabinet that will harmonize readily with the most T Wm

select furniture. If you desire a high arm vibrating shuttle machine

mounted on a selected oak cabinet, you will find in this model an unusual

combination of quality and attractiveness at a low price.

This full oak desk cabinet is made of selected quality oak. thoroughly
air seasoned and kiln dried. The inside of the door is fitted with a
wooden pocket to hold the attachments and accessories. Has a ball
bearing balance wheel which reduces friction to the minimum and
makes the running of the machine a real pleasure. Complete set of

Greist attachments and accessories is supplied with this machine.

If after three months' trial this machine does not give you the full
satisfaction you expect, send it back and we will return your money

and any transportation charges you paid.

guaranteed against defects in material or workmannship for

years—the sarhe as our higher priced Sit-Right Franklin,
weight 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or

N. Y., whichever city is nearer you.

Fully

we
Shipping
BUFFALO

478 Sears. RoebucksCo.

26N349—Minnesota Model "H"
Bearing Sewing Machine.

Price includes all accessories and set

Hand Lift Parlor Cabinet Ball

f Greibt attachments . $34.95



HieFranklin Portable Electric

1/bu Can Carry It Wherever

If yos have electric power and want a sewing machine that is the very acme of compactness and
eof operation, this handy Franklin Portable Electric will please you. As it requires no cabinet
sand, this machine can be put away out of sight when not in use, and can be easily carried about
d place to place. It is fitted with a cover which fastens to the base of the machine, as shown in
snail illustration.

Jon take off the cover, attach the cord to an electric socket, press the treadle lightly and the
iotor do« the rest. It will run as long as you keep your foot on the treadle. When you release
■the machine stops.

I The electric will do the work about three times as fast as a foot operated machine. Of course.
Rabo saves you the bother of operating the foot power treadle.

Genuine Franklin Head.

The aame head is used on this Portable Electric as on our other Franklin machines. This
txue? durability, efficiency and satisfactory work. The wheel is bolted to a small pulley on the

iotor shaft

I This motor is of special design and is manufactured by the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
kftrinffCo. It operates on either direct or alternating current of 105 to 115 volts. This is the
■trait used almost entirely in small town or city residences for lighting purposes.

Try It for 90 Days.

ou can try this ha:
lutrly without oblig
atoar expense. Ev

and compact portable electric sewing machine in your own home for 90 days
X. If at the end of this trial you are not perfectly satisfied, just Bend the machine
cent you have paid out will be returned to you. Including transportation charges,

f 26N74—Franklin Portable Electric Sewing Machine complete, including motor for 105
fclt5 vc-Sts, head, base and cover, foot control pedal, cord and plug. With full set

accessories and attachments and instruction book. Shipping weight, 60
ads. Shipped from BUFFALO, N. Y., or CHICAGO. ILL., whichever c'

p»

er city is $j9 95

Shuttles 8S$

The illustrations are exact reproductions. Be

sure to compare your old shuttle with the illustra

tions before ordering. Also mention the name

and head number of your machine.

In some cases it will be found necessary to move

the shuttle carrier to the right, so that the new

shuttle, which is always a little larger than the worn

shuttle, will fit properly. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Florence
White.

Miscellaneous Supplies

ffwStretch—Can't Slip.

Guaranteed Belt.

This non-
stretch.

Jkf siachine belt. After yon put it on
^Atae, it requires no further at-

. Ship
H404E

jga. Shipping weight, 2
25c

Leather Belt.

26N4046
Sewing Machine
Belt. Gen u i ne

leather. Long
enough for any sew
ing mactiine. Com
plete with hook.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz. 18C

bin Winder Rubbers.

26N4070-Bobbin
Winder Rubbers. For
all family sewing ma
chines. When ordering
hm sure to mention
name of sewing ma
chine. Shipping weight,
2 ounces Sc

Bobbins.
■ for Shuttles listed on t hi.

^HpFoae-half dozen 1 5c
^Padppiag weight. 2 ounces,
p ord*rini bobbins be sure
ptQU;>n catalog number of the
PJm for which the bobbins are
p* and mention the name and
P ""mbw of your machine.

[ High Grade

I Sewing Machine Oil.

^■jsb To obtain the best results
a your sewing machine, to

^^^Ouure and warrant its always
HQrunning easy and lasting a
^^Kfeag time, you must use good
UjoQ. For this reason we nave

^Pashad prepared for us a special
extra high grade oil. Net con-

^^Btcetii. 8 ounces. Shipping
P^Hwriffht. 10 ounces.
|W 30N3394-Per can 17c

wm&MachineNeedles

IfttaDojen

for

AnyMake of

§ewingMachines

Needles.

Your sewing machine will do its best work when equipped with the very best needles.
We list only the highest grade and they are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Be Sure to Send a Sample Needle.

In ordering needles be sure to send a sample, stuck in a small piece of cloth or heavy card
board to prevent it from being lost; also mention the name and head number of machine.
No order will he filled for less than one dozen needles.

Our needle? are put up in packages of twelve, in assorted sires, and ten of the twelve needles
are sizes used for sewing from 40 to 100 thread.

We do not sell needles for special manufacturing machines.

26N306—Sewing Machine Needlea. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Per dozen. . . . 18C

8ccr

Metal Screwdriver.

4M in. Iodr, nickel plated. Shpg. wt., 1 oz.
26N4049—Screwdriver 5C

Shuttle Screwdriver.

Nicely nickel plated and highly polished
Shuttle Screwdriver. Will fit any shuttle.
2GN4050—Shuttle Screwdriver. . . 5c

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

Sewing Cabinets* i 794.

Needle Threader.

One of the han
diest attachments
ever manufactur
ed is this sewing
machine needle threader. By means of it
you can thread the needle quickly without
straining your eyes and without pushing
the machine from one part of the room to
the other so that the light will properly
strike the eye of the needle and enable you
to see the eye.

2GN4060 — Needle

Threader 15C —■

Shipping weight, 2 ox.

Miscellaneous Supplies

for Any of Our Machines.

Greist Ruffler. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces $0.60
Genuine Greist Tucker.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces. . . .35
Instruction Book. Ship"

ping weight, 2 ounces OS
Pressor Foot. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces 30
Shuttle Carrier. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces .AO
Shu ttle Slide, f r on t or back.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.. .20
Attachments. Shipping

weight, 1 lb. Complete set.. l.SO

The complete set of attachments
consists of one tucker, one binder, one
ruffler, a set of four hemmers, one under
braider, one shirring blade and one short
presser foot.
When ordering be sure to mention

name of machine and give head
number.

Stand Parts for Any of

Our Machines.

Leg, right or left. State

which. Shpg. wt., 101bs..S1.7S
Brace. Shipping wt., 5 lbs. . .78
Treadle. Shipping wt., 5 lbs. l.OO
Band Wheel, not ball bearing.

Shipping weight, 414 lbs. . l.OO
Band Wheel, complete with

ball bearings. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds 1.78

Dress Guard. Shipping
weight, 4M pounds 78

Treadle Rod. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds 38
Pitman, wood. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces IS
Pitman, metal, ball bearing.

Shipping weight, 10 oz. . . . .75
Complete Set Ball Bear

ings, cups, cones and jour
nal for wheel. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces. Per set. .75

When ordering stand parts give
name and head number of sewing
machine and send full size drawing
of part wanted.

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 471



Men1*
solita

_ new style
ouiitaire mounting
14-karat yellow gold
with our first quality
diamonds as quoted
below. Certificate
"A" sent. Shipped
by sealed express.
4N8»00 — K or

•Moo carat..J79.2S
4N8002—Ml o r

H62.00
O T

18.25

•Moocaral I
4N8004—«• o r

•Moo caralll:
4N800C — M or

•Moo caratJ136.15
4N8008 — H or

•fioocaratS206.00

of2)ia...

Examine carefully the stones bought
from us, secure expert opinion from a
competent judge, and you will find
that the quality is all that we claim

and the price unusually low.
Diamonds are graded according to

quality. We sell three grades only.

OUR FIRST QUALITY.
Especially Selected

These are the choice stones, per
fectly cut; of splendid color and
brilliancy. The best selections from

out-imports.
OUR SECOND QUALITY

Are Fine Stones

flp5*^Just a shade less fine tl—
our first quality stones,

one but an expert eould

tell the difference.

OUR THIRD QUALITY.
A Splendid Stone

Well cut, brilliant

tones. While not as

-KARAT WrtlTfc
A.NCY STYLE,
to 4N8116.

stones. •— —
goodasour second qual

ity, they are free frolh
cracks or conspicuous

flaws and are guaran

teed to give perfect

satisfaction.

Diamond Certificate "A" Issued with
each ring listed on this page. In order
ing be SUr* to atato size, give catalog
number and mantlon whether
Ladies' Solitaire, Fencv White Gold,
Fancy Yellow Gold or Fancy White
Gold Basket Setting Is wanted.

When you buy a diamond you want It
act in the proper mounting, for only In
that way will its true beauty be ehown.
The Solitaire and Fancy mountings for
ladles' rings, which, are Illustrated here,
are by far the moat popular mountings
of the day. With any of these mountings-
the diamond Is ehown to greatest ad
vantage. All mountings are 14-karat
solid gold, except White gold rings, which
are 18-karat, and are of '
the styles shown. We
lllustrateonthlspagethe
relative Size of stones, so that
you may have no trouble in

making selection.

green gold mouaun
white gold top, wh
our first quality oil
monds as quoted bt
low. Certificate "A
sent. Shipped t
sealed express.
4N8010 — y o

>MoO carat S75.2
" 4N801I—«s I
•Moo carat J114.0

4N8014 — it q
•Moo carat 1132.2
4N801B — Pl« 0

*Moo carat S176.B
4N8018 — Mo

•Moo carat(201.7

See table below

4N80Z0 to 4N8066

IN8O70 t<
4N8116

4N80TQ]M
4N8072 U

less Ma
carat

^N8074)Mi carat

These prices include
the diamond, the ring and
the cost of setting. Yon
can select any size or
quality shown in this list
at the prices quoted. Be
sure to give catalog
number, sire and style
of ring wanted. See
page 494 for ring meas
uring instructions.

4N807S H less Wt
4N8078 H less Ms
4 N8080 H carat
"TnSobI Ms less Mi
4N8084 H less Ms1
4N8086 M carat
4N8088 less M
4N8090 V, carat
4N8092 H less M
4N8094 H carat
4NB046 H less Vis
4N8098 Ji carat

4N8100 H less M
4N8102 ft carat
4N8104 1 less Ms
4N8106 1 carat
4N8108 His carats
4IS8110 1 '-i carats
"4N8112 1 H carats '

1M carats
IH carats

4N8114
4N8116

LADIES' 14-KARAT
SOLITAIRE.

4N8120 to 4N816S.

LADIES' 18-KARAT WHITE
COLD BASKET SETTING.

4N8170 to 4N8J1«.

Relative Siges of Unmounted Diamonds 1

HOW TO ORDER DIAMONDS.

These illustrations of unset diamonds are meant to show only the relative) sizes.
Tbey Show the diamonds slightly larger than the actual sires. Diamonds are sold by
weight and each stone sent out weighs what our guarantee calls for. When the stone
weighs two or more points less than weight of diamond ordered, we deduct the amount

and refund difference. When the stone weighs more, we take the loss.

HOW DIAMONDS ARE WEIGHED.

<jUcdiamonds are 301,1 under the metric system of weight, the weight adopted by the
United States Government. We show various sizes and the old method of quoting the

weight, together with the equivalent under the metric system. For example:

4N8170 to 4N8216
■4NS170I

" "71

JSa carat between Moo and Moo.

Ms carat or Moo.
H carat between 'Moo and 'Moo.

X carat or 'H<x>.
% carat between 'Moo and 'Mo

14 carat pr ^Moo. . ...
% carat between «Moo and "Moo.
*A carat or TMoo. " " '
J-8 carat between sjloo and 89ioo.

1 carat or >°Mo

48Qa Sears. Roebuckand Co.

UT'dH LFClwrxn - 7 niv cxilva /iuu. i ■

The majority of diamonds we «e1. are imported by us direct from

the great markets of Amsterdam, Holland, and Antwerp, Belgium.
The prices we offer on diamond set jewelry give you an opportunity

to save money. We send a diamond guarantee certificate with every

diamond set article on pages 480 to 483. We have two certificates,

A and B. CERTIFICATE A guarantees that should you for any

reason return the diamond within sixty days following purchase, we

will return the full purchaserrice without question; that at anytime with

in a year from date of purchase you may returnthe diamond, and the pur

chase price, less 10 per cent, will be returned; that within a year after

buying a diamond from ua you may exchange it for another diamond

or article of jewelry at a higher price by paying the difference in price,

provided it is in the original setting and accompanied by our guarantee.

CERTIFICATE B is sent where the mounting Is fancy and the cost

ia an important part of the value of the entire item. This certificate

guarantees that the article ie exactly as represented in our catalog,

genuine diamonds, splendidly cut, brilliant and of good Quality, and if

after wearing and comparing, having it valued, or for any reason what-

eoever, the article sent is not entirely satisfactory, you are at liberty

to return it within sixty days and have your entire purchase

price refunded, together with transportation charges. Each

item shows the certificates sent, A or B. J^>

14-karat fan
__;llow cold.
4NS220 to 4NB2g«_



enmne

Diamonds are sold under the metric system. See page 480 for old method of qtlbting weight and
its equivalent under the metric system. Be sure to give catalog number and size of ring wanted. See
Ring Measuring Chart, page 494. If a ring is priced under $50.00, allow 4 cents postage. Ship
ping weight, 4 ounces. Ring priced over $50.00 will be sent by express collect If there is an
express office at your station. If not. we will send the ring by registered mail.

te-Karal Solid White Gold Hand En
ured Mounting, platinum dcsign.with

r first quality diamond as quoted
Certificate "A" sent. Smaller

..ution shows about size of ring

£tith'jloo-carat diamond.
or Moo-carat,
or Moo-carat.

-Ml or 'Moo-carat.
-H or 'Moo-carat.
Ha or 'Moo-carat.

S1T.OO
20.25
2S.7S

14-Karat Solid Gold Engraved Mount
ing, green gold finish, white gold prongs,
with our first quality diamond as quoted
below. Certificate "A" sent. Smaller
illustration shows about size of ring set
with ijioo-carat diamond.

4N8310—Hi or Moo-carat $16.50
4N8312—Ml or 'Moo-carat 22.00
4NS314—H or 'Moo-carat 26.SO
4N831G—Ma or >Moo-carat 34.00
4NS31S—Mo or 'Moo-carat 4S.7S

18-Karat White Gold Fancy Hand
Engraved Mounting, platinum design,
with our first quality diamond as quoted
below. Certificate "A" sent. Smaller
illustration shows about size of ring set
with 2Moo-carat diamond.
4NS320-Ma or 'Moo-carat. . $39.SO
4N8322—Mi or 'Moo-carat. . . SO.SO
4N8324— or 'Moo-carat. . . 60.S0
4N8326— & or "Moo'-carat. . . 72.SO
4N832S—Ml or »Ml

18-Karat White Gold Fancy Hand
Engraved Mounting, platinum design,
with our first quality diamond as quoted
below. Certificate "A" sent Smaller
illustration shows about size of ring
set with 'Moo-carat diamond.
4NS330—Ml or "Moo-carat. . .
4N8332—M or 'Moo-carat
4N8334—Mi or 'Moo-carat....
4N833B—Ms or 'Moo-carat
4N8340—Mi or 3Moo-carat

$25.SO
. 30.SO
. 38.28
SO.OO
60.00

14-Karat Solid Gold Hand Engraved
Mounting, white gold top and green gold
base, with our first quality diamond in
sizes quoted below. Certificate "A"
sent. Smaller illustration shows about
size of ring set with 2Moo-carat diamond.

4N8360—Mo or 'Moo-carat $50.00
4N8362—Ma or iMoo-earat 59.75
4N8364—H or iMoo-carat 72.00

4N8366—Mi or 'Moo-carat 8S.SO

4N8368—Ms or 'Moo-carat IOS.78

Bluebird for Happiness.

18-Karat Solid White Gold, hand
engraved bluebird openwork design,
with our first quality diamond as
quoted below. Smaller illustration
shows about size of ring set with *Moo-
carajt diamond. Certificate "A" sent.
4N8370—H or 'Moo-carat. . .$31.78
4N8372—Ml or 'Moo-carat. . . 39.SO
4N8374—M« or 'Moo-carat... SI.SO
4ND376—?ia or 'Moo-carat. . . Gl.OO
4N8378— !i or 'Moo-carat. . . 72.SO

18-Karat Solid
fancy engraved
quality diamond
tificate "A" sent
shows about size
carat diamond.

4NS380—Mo or
4N8382—?Si or
4N8384—H or
4NS3S6—Mi or
4N83S8—Ms or

White Gold Mounting,
pattern, with our first
as quoted below. Cer-

Smaller illustration
of ring set with 2Moo-

'Moo-carat.
aMoo-carat.

'Moo-carat.
•Moo-carat.

3 Moo-carat.

$45.75
. SS.7S
. 66.78
. 79.78
.101.00

/

kiarat Solid Green Gold Mount-
IB-Karat Solid White Gold Top,
Itee synthetic sapphires, center
Pjmr first quality diamond as
fci oei-w. Certil:- at: "A"
He illustration shows about size
■$$ s?t with 'Hoo-carat diamond.

■390—H or izioo-carat. . S32.00
■JM—hi or 'Moo-carat. . . 42.75
■394—'is or 'Moo-carat. . . 52.25
J»6— ;i> or »Jioo-carat. . . 67.25

■$98—K or ss^oo-carat... rs.75

18-Karat Solid White Gold Mounting,

pierced design, with our first quality

diamond in sizes quoted below. Cer

tificate "A" sent. Smaller illustration

shows about size of ring with 12-ioo-carat

diamond.

4N8400—'*< or Moo-carat $21.OO
4N8402*—Ml or '"loo-carat 26.SO
4N8404—H or 'Moo-carat 31.SO
4N8406—Ml or 'Moo-carat 38.85
4N840S—Mo or 'Moo-carat Sl.OO

18-Karat Solid White Gold Mount
ing, pierced design, four blue synthetic
sapphires, center stone our first quality
diamond in sizes quoted below. Cer
tificate "A"* sent. Smaller illustration
shows about size of ring set with 'Moo-

carat diamond.

4N8410—Ma or 'Moo-carat. . S27.00
4NS412— "A or 'Moo-carat. . . 32.OO
4N8414—Ma or 'Moo-carat. . . 42.75
4N8416—Ms or 'Moo-carat. . . 52.25
4N8418—Ma or 'Moo-carat. . . 67.25

18-Karat Solid White Gold Mounting,
pierced design, two blue synthetic sap
phire sets, and center stone our first
quality diamond in sizes quoted below.
Certificate "A" sent. Smaller illustra
tion shows about size of ring set with
22ioo-carat diamond.

4N8420—Ma or >Moo-carat $44.50
4N8422—Mo or 'Moo-carat
4N8424—Ml or 'Moo-carat
4N8426—H or 'Moo-carat 77.L_
4N8428—Mi or 'Moo-carat 100.00

4N8432

14-Karat Fancy

Mounting, with

diamond weighing

Hoo-carat. Cer

tificate "B" sent

$11.25

14-Karat Fancy

Mounting with Moo-

carat diamond. Cer

tificate "A" sent.

4N8434— (3d) $14.00

4N8436— (2d) 15.50

4N8438— (1st) 17.00

4N8440

14-Karat Plain

High Prong

Mounting with

small genuine reg
ular cut diamond.

Certificate "B"
sent $7.SO

14-Karat High
Prong Fancy Carved
Mounting with Moo-
carat diamond. Cer
tificate "B" sent

4N8442— (3d) $11.50

4N8444— (2d) 12.50

4N8446— (1st) 13.50

4N8448
14-Karat Engraved
High Prong Mount
ing with small bril
liant regular cut
diamond. Certifi
cate "B" sent.
$8.25

14-Karat Mounting
with Moo-carat dia
mond. Certificate
B" sent

4N6.
4N845:
4N8454—

4S0— (3d) $12.
452— (2d) 13.
454— (1st) 14.

$12.75
-- 75

75

4N84S6
14-Karat Fancy High
Prong Mounting, set
with small regular cut
diamond. Certificate
"B" sent with each ring.

S8.SO

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. ^



Fine Quality Ladies' Diamond Rings Biggest Values

Platinum Rings.

4N8SOO—Ladles' 18- Karat
Solid While Gold Ring. For-
get-me-not design in openwork.
Set with our first duality very
brilliant Ms or »rioo-carat dia

mond.

Solid Platinum En
graved Mounting, with
*9ioo-carat diamond.
Certificate "A" sent.

4N8502— (3d) $177.00

4N8504— (2d) 19100

4N8506— (1st) 216.00

Fancy Open
work Platinum
Engraved
Mounting, with
*9ioo-carat dia
mond. Certifi
cate "A" sent.
4NSS08..$17«.7*

(Third.) „
4NS510. .$200.75

(Second.)
4NS512.. $218.75

(First.)

4N8514 2

Fancy'
Perfo
rated Platln
Mounting, with Be
of our first quality
diamonds; total
weight, Mioo carat.
Certificate "B" sent.

S93.3S

Fancy Openwork
Platinum Engraved
Mounting, with one
*Moo-carat dia
mond, and six
■mall diamond* in
crown of ring. Cer
tificate *'A" sent.
4N8S16 . ..$284.78

(Second.)
4N8518 $312.00

(First.)

Solid Platinum
Engraved Mount
ing, with *Moo-carat
diamond. Certificate
"A" sent.
4N8520- (3d) $119.75
4N8522-(2d, 131.75
4N8524-(lst) 144.75

Th« New Sweetheart Rl

4N8526-18-Karat S>
White Gold Mounting. pUtir
cluster top, 8 brilliant regi
cut diamonds; total weight,
or sMoo carat. Certificate
sent $eS.

Each article shown

on this page is set

with genuine regular

cut diamond and 19

accompanied by our

certificate of guaran

tee. For ring measur-

lngchart,seepage494.

Solid Platinum En
graved Mounting, with
JMoo-carat diamond.
Certificate "A" sent.
4N8S28— (3d) $71.50
4N8530— (2d) 79.50

- 2— (1st) . .. 85.00

4N8S34
18- Karat White Gold
Cluster Solitaire,
platinum top, with
seven fine diamonds.
Certificate "B" sent.
Shipping wr^ffht^

Fancy Lacy Open
work Platinum Mount
ing, with 'Moo-carat
diamond. Certificate
"A" sent.

4N8536— (3d) $132.00
4N8S38— (2d) 142.00
4N8540— (1st) 153.00

4N8542
14-Karat Solid Gold
Cluster Solitaire, has
seven small fine dia
monds, set In all plati
num top. Certificate
"B" sent. Shipping

Fancy Engraved All Plati
num Mounting, with two bril
liant diamonds and small blue
synthe''c sapphires. Center
diamond. J4» or «tioo carat.
Certificate "A" sent.
4N8543— (3d) »185-'Su
4N8544— (2d) 201.50^
4N8S45— (1st). ..

On any ertl<

this pa
der »5!
weight
if priced ever
It will be tenl

press collect
Is an express offiei
your station. If r
we will send ring
registered mail.

4N8S46

14-Karat. green gold
genuine black onyx,
set with diamond.
Certificate "B" sent.
Shipping weight, 4 OS.

..■,'-.'\UV"'/
■CT»ftlil/Iiu?j~

Fine Genuine Onyx Rings,

4N8S48—14-Karat,

with 18-karat white geld
top, genuine black onyx,
•et with diamond. Certif
icate "B" sent. Shpg.
wt.. 4oz $11.38

4N8550
14-Karat. white
gold top. genuine
black onyx, set
with diamond.
Certificate "B"
sent 58.SO

14-Karat solid gold,
genuine black onyx
top. set with dia
mond. Certificate
*'B" sent. Shipping
wt.. 4 ox. . . .$7.78

14-Karat solid gold,
white gold edge,
with genuine black
onyx and small
bnlliant diamond.
Certificate "B"
•est $7.98

4N8556
14-Karat Solid
White Gold Ring,
genuine black onyx
set with brilliant
regular cut dia
mond. Certificate
"B" sent.81Q.28

4N8558
14-Karat Solid
White Gold Ring,
genuine green onyx
set with brilliant
regular cut dia
mond. Certiflcat
"B"

4N851

14-Karat Sol
Ring, genuti
onyx set wit
brilliant re*,
diamond a, C«
"B** sent 8

White Gold Diamond Set

4N8 562 -
18-Karat White Gold
Fancy Openwork
Mounting, with 9Moo-
carat diamond, our
second quality. Certif
icate "A * sent.

88l.OO

4N8864

18-Karat White Gold
Mounting, with 'Moo-
carat diamond, our
second quality. Certif
icate "A" sent. Ship-
ping wt.. 4 og.848.80

4N8866—18-Karat
Solid White Gold Mount
ing, synthetic blue sap
phire set center, two bril
liant regular cut dia
monds. Certificate "B"

831.88

4N8868 — 1 8- Karat
White Gold Perforated
Mounting, with two diamonds;
total weight, >Moo carat. Cer
tificate "B" sent. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces . . . 844.80

4N8S76

14-Karat Solid Green
Gold Mounting, white
gold top with Hi or
TMoo>carat brilliant reg
ular cut diamond. Our
second quality. Certif
icate "A" sent.

$35.78

4N8S78
18-Karat Solid While
Gold Mounting, open
work design, two
blue synthetic sap
phires. H» or Mpod
carat diamond. Our
second quality. Cer
tificate "A" sent.

826.OO

4N8S70—14-Karat Green
Gold Mounting, with engraved
platinum top. Synthetic blue
sapphire, and two small genu
ine diamonds. Certificate "B"
sent. Shpg.wt.,4o8..82S.OO

4N8872
14-Karat Solid Gold
Cluster Solitai re. with
seven small genuine
diamonds in white
gold top. Certificate
r'B" sent. "

wt., 4 oz. . .

4N8SSO
18-Karat Solid White
Gold Mounting, open
work design, one
blue synthetic sap
phire, two brilliant
diamonds; total
weight. 'Moo carat.
Certificate "B" sent.

843.80

4N8882

18-Karat Solid White
Gold Mounting, three
synthetic blue sap
phires, two brilliant
regular cut diamonds;
total weight, lVioo
carat. Certifcate
"B" sent. $36 SO

4N8884
1 8-Karat White Gold,
four blue synthetic
sapphires, with .lj or

itfoo-carat diamond.
Our first quality.
Certificate "A" sent.

53B.OO

4N8S86
14-Karat Solid White
Gold Mounting, open
work design, set with
diamond weighing H.
or Moo carat. Certif
icate "B" sent.

817.28

4NL__
14-Karat Solid Green
Gold Ring, white gold
top, four blue syn
thetic sapphires,
brilliant regular cut
diamond weighing
Moo carat. Certifi
cate "B" sent.

82Q.OO

Men's Rings.

4N8592—Men's 14-
Karat Solid Green Gold
Mounting, white gold top.
Mj or '^loo-carat diamond.
Our second quality. Certif
icate "A" sent. $42.SO

4N8594—Men s 20-Karat
Solid White Gold Ring, com
bination satin and bright finish,
two blue synthetic sapphires

itifulone beaut! diamond Our
first quality. H« or "Sioo carat^
Certificate "A" lent >124.9S

4N8S96—Men's 14-Karat
Solid Green Gold Ring, hand
chased white gold top, set with

quality

-482

a- i

- - ii our first quality very b

Sears.RoebucksCo. *s&&sr

4N8B98-Men's 14-Karat
Solid Gold Roman Finish
Initial Ring, with lyioo-carat
diamond, our second quality.
Price includes one or two let
ters engraved. State letters.
Certificate "B" sent.»28.00

4N8600—Men's IB-
Karat SoUd White Gold
Mounting, set with one of
our second quality Mt or
'rioo-carat diamond. Our
second quality. Certificate
"A" sent S85.75

4NS602— M«
Karat Solid WMte 6
hand engraved rwvj
tbetic sapphires, a*
regular fine col
weighing 'Hee CSBJ
second quality. I
"B" ,rn! •



"<§ay it with a ^iamond^

Tflfee GtadeS ^irJf^'th carefu,ly the 8t.?ne13 bou^ from us, secure expert opinion from a competent judge, and you will find that the quality is aO that w
claira and the pnce unusually low. Diamonds are graded according to Quality. We sell three grades only. y

!flf Diamonds OUR FIRST QUALITY.

These are the choice stones, perfectly cut of

The best selec-

OUR SECOND QUALITY.

Just a shade less fine than our first quality
stones. No one but an expert could tell the
difference.

OUR THIRD QUALITY.
Well cut, brilliant stunea. While not as good ai

our second quality, they are free from cracks 01
conspicuous flaws and are guaranteed to give per
feet satisfacUon.

4N8862
14-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin, green color gold orna

mentation, small regular cut brilliant diamond. . . . $12.95

4N8858—Cuff Links for
soft cuif9, 14-karat solid white
gold, Via carat diamonds:
total weight in pair, about
Moo carat. Pair $14.25

All Bar Pins and Brooches
have patent safety catches.-
Illustrations of all articles
on this page show actual
size. Each article cornea
in neat presentation case.

14-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin, platinum
1 diamond, about Ha or Moo carat

$13.BO

4N8866—14-Karat Solid White Gold Bar Pin, fine In
destructible artificial pearls and one regular cut brilliant
diamond, about H or 'Moo carat $23.00

green color finish,
■ efiect, with Hi or Moo-carat diamond.

S9.00

4N8868—10-Karat Solid White Gold Bar Pin, regu

lar cut diamond about Ha or Moo carat $17.25

4N3872—Ladles' Brooch, solid platinum, with one
large center diamond, our first quality, and six smaller
diamonds; total weight of diamonds, *Moo carat . $180.00

4N8874—10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. 18-karat
solid white sold ornamentation, regular cut brilliant dia
mond about H* carat $!O.S5

Sears. Roebuck®!? Go.



4N100—Latent Nov
elty Fuf-Kaae and Lip
stick Holder, solid silver.
Contains powder puff and
lipstick. Length, about 2 M In.
Shipping weight. 3 oz. .52-SU

1"

4NllO — Latest Notelfj
Puf-Kase. solid silver. Contains
powder puff. Length. ar»qt 2
inches. Shpg. wt.. 3 ol.51.75 ']

4 Nil2—Same as above.
tWU but gold filled * 1 -75

4N104 — Ladies' Silver

Plated Mesh Bag. links not
soldered. Bag about 6lA inches

deep. Shipping weight,
8 ounces sa.OO

4N114—Ladles' High Grade
er Plated Piccadilly Style MSilver

. Jesh
Bag. Small mesh,
not soldered.
Sapphire color set
catch. Bag about
7 'A Inches deep.
Has mirror and
puff; also place for
powder,
wt., 8oz.

4N10S—Ladles' Silver
Plated Mesh Bag, links not
soldered. Bag about 7 inches

deep. Shipping weight, 8
ounces S3-SO

4N10S—Ladles' Sliver Plated
Mesh Bag, new armor mesh,
fancy jeweled catch. Bag about
6 VS inches deep. Shipping iwikIii.

8 ounces ... 55.00

4N116—Ladles' Stiver Plated
Mesh Bag. Small mesh, links not
soldered. Bag about 6!i inches
deep. This attractive mesh bag will
,make an acceptable gift and is sure
| to be appreciated. Shipping weight.

8 ounces J)S.OO

4N118—Doraine Box.

Silver plated. Contains

mirror, powder and powder

purl. About 2 H inches in

diameter. Shipping weight,

4 ounces 51.45

4N120—Similar to

above, but

solid silver $5.7 5

4N124—Doraine or Vanity Bos.
Silver plated. Contains mirror and
powder puff. 1H inches in diameter.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces 35c

4N122—Dor
aine Box. Sllvef

plated. Conts
mirror and r .
puff. About
inches In diarne.-
Shlpplng weight, ■

ounces. . . . 51.51

4N126—Vanity Be*. Double

compartment for rouge and

powder. Contains mirror, pow

der, rouge and two puffs. Silver

plated. About 1H inches in diam

eter. Shipping weight. 5 oz. .85c

A Mesh Bag. Vanity Case or Doraine
Bon will make a very attractive gift.
Order from this page and get the latest

designs and styles.

484 Sears,Roebuckand Co.

4N130

Vanity Box.
Silver plated.
French gray finish.
Contains mirror
and powder puff. About
2H inches in diameter.
Shipping wt., 4 oz- »LJO

4Nl»l-Dor-
aine Bo*. Solid
silver. Contains
mirror, powder
and powder puff.
Shpg. wt.,_4 —
4N~

About 1 ^ inches la

as above, but gold l

4N140—Vanity Box.

Silver plated. Contains

mirror and two puffs, com

partments for powder and

rouge. About 1% inches

high and IH inches wide.

Shipping wt, 4 oz. . . .T5e

4N13S — Ladies'

Powderette, the \
silver. Length*
Illustration l

size

4N138—Same a* t

gold filled -JS
Shipping weight. 3<—



Black Leather Belt, about
i silver adjustable buckle.
. State size. . $2.75

as above, but gold filledS2.7S

4N254—Men'a Black Leather Belt,
about 1 inch wide, solid silver adjustable

kle with colored gold ornamentation.
Sizes. 30 to 40 inches. State mi us $3.QO

4N2S6—Men's Black Leather Belt,
about 1 inch wide. Adjustable buckle with
14-karat solid gold, red and yellow strij>es
on sterling silver. Sizes. 30 to 40 inches.
Stwtc >ize 3»3.3Q

4N2S8—Men's Black Leather Belt, about
1 inch wide, with 10-karat solid gold adjustable
buckle. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches. Stet*
■ire. Sll.OO
4N260—Same style as above, but 14-

knrat solid Rf.M buckle $14.35

-Men's Black Leather Belt, about

, with solid silver adjustable buckle.

is. State size $2.35

4N264—Black Leather Belt,rl inch wide, solid

silver adjustable buckle. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches.
State size $2.00

4 N266—Same as above, but gold filled
buckle $2.OS

about 1 im h wide
solid silver patent adjustable buckle. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches. State
•ix*. S2.00
4N27Q—Same as above, but nold tilletl buckle 2.QO

„ Sears.RoebucksCo. 48



Cigarette Cases and Holders.
Useful Gifts That Will Be

Appreciated .

Attractive Vanity Cases.

Gold filled and plated jewelry should not be engraved as it is im

possible to engrave without cutting through the gold and exposing the

base metal beneath.

4N400—Alaska Silver-
like Metal Cigarette Case, 3r4
inches. Rolled design. As
sorted patterns. Gold plated
inside. Holds 9 cigarettes.
Shpg. vrt., 7 01 $1.15

4N402—Same etjU.
as above, but 3Kx4 m.
and holds 18 cigarettes.
Shpg. wt., 8 oi. S1.50

4N408—Alaska Silver

like Metal Cigarette Case,

3Hx*H inches, gold plated

inside. Holds 18 cigarettes.

Shipping weight, 8

ounces $1.35

4M404—Silver Plated

Cigarette Case, 3x4 inches.

Bright polished. Holds 8 ciga

rettes. Shipping weight, 8

ounces $l.SO

4N410—Silver Plated
Cigarette Case with gold col
ored stripes, 3x4 inches, gold
plated inside. Holds 8 ciga
rettes. Shipping weight, 8

ounces $1.75

For 'Mesh
Bags and
Powder Boxes
see page 484.

4N406

Alaska Silver-

like Metal Clga-

rette Case,

3x3H '!>••

gold plated

inside;holds

8 cigarettes.

Sh i p p i n g

weight, 8

ounces.

51.35

4N416—Cigarette Holder, bnkelite. Made to Imitate
amber. Solid silver. Length, about 5 inches. Shipping

weight. 3 ounces $2.35

For other
Cigarette Cas
es ud Holders
see pages 569
and 570.

4N414—Silver Plated Cigarette Case, 3x4
inches. Gold plated inside. Holds 9 cigarettes.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces $1.23

4N412—Solid
Silver Cigarette
Case, 2%x4 Inches;
has beveled edge,
holds 8 cigarette
Eng raved
with any two-
letter mono
gram without
extra charge.
State
initi
als.

Shipping wt.,8 or..

4N434—Men's Dress Set, gold filled,
green and white gold combination. Patent

adjustable buckle, about \% inches long,
about 1 inch wide; with black leather belt,
about 1 inch wide. Pair of cuff links for
soft cuffs. Sizes of belt, 30 to 40 inches.
State alse. Shipping weight, 8 oz. $7.95

4N436—Men's Dress Set. solid stiver.
Patent adjustable buckle, silver plated ad
justable parts, about 1 % inches long and 1 Vi
inches wide; with black leather belt, about 1
inch wide. Belt chain, about 6 inches long.

Sires of belt. 30 to 40 Inches.
— State size.

i862 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

. 8 or $3.SO
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77ie Ver# Latest in Fancy Beads and Sautoir^

Fine Quality Class Bead
Necklaces.

Unless otherwise Btated
■illustrations in center show

actual size of largest beads
in the necklace.

4N602—Good Quality Imita
tion Jet Glass Bead Necklace,
graduated style. Length, about 26
in. Black enameled clasp. $1.00

Beads.
Combination of fancy color as
listed below with imitation black

d JJuallty Gl

onyx and crystal netween
bead. Graduated style. L
about 36 inches.
4N604—Large, topaz brown

color beads SI.SO
4N606—Large, amethyst

purple color beads $1.50
4N608—Large, sapphire.

blue color beads $l.SO

4N610—Good Quality Imita-
Ition Crystal Glass Bead Necklace.
ISmall Imitation black onyx beads
fbetween each crystal bead. Grad-

style. I^ength. about 31
: »l.SO

4N614—Imported Imitation
Jet Bead Necklace, known as
Italian jet. Graduated beads.
Illustration shows actual size of
beads. Length, about 24 inches.
Jet screw clasp $3.SO

4N617
Good Quality
Imitation
Black Jet
Glass Bead
Necklace.
Length, about
35 in., includ
ing tassel.
U lu at ration
shows neck
lace in about
one -third re
duced sue.

$1.25

4N61G—Good Quality Imita

tion Crystal Glass Bead Necklace,

imitation black onyx between each

bead. Graduated sizes. White metal

clasp. Length, about 30 in. $1.25

4NO12—I
Cord Sautoir, i
long. Solid silver slide and
pendant, Imitation onyx with
genuine marcasite center (a
steel color mineral cut to im
itate diamond) $3.25

4N618—Good Quality Imita
tion White Ivory Bead Necklace,
beautiful carved pattern on each
bead. Graduated sizes. Imitation
—_ ivory screw clasp. Lenirth,

about 30 inches $2.00

4N620— Lapis
Lazuli (dark blue)
with imitation crys
tal. . $1.00

4N622
R ed coral

color with imitation crystal . $1.00
4N624—Imitation black onyx.

with imitation crystal $1.00
4N626—Green jade color, with

imitation crystal $1.00

4N628—Good Quality Imitation Green
Jade Glass Bead Necklace, very well made.'
knotted between each bead, graduated sizes.]
Length, about 28 inches Sl.lOi

4N630—Green
jade color. . .$2. SO ,

Good Quality Glass
Bead Necklace, very well
made, with a knot be*
tween each bead. Comes
in the colors listed below.
Length, about 38 inches.

4N636
'Ladles'
Black Cord
Guiird, about

■k ksig . G reoi color
^^KsikI pendant,

^^^^pfeable

Bra*:k. Cord Sau
ls, long, solid silver
pendant, satin crystal,

marcasite (steel
est to imitate dia-

For other
bead neck-
lacsi see
pages 4B8

4N632-Lapis
Lazuli
(spotted
dark blue color). . . .$2.BO

4N634—Beautiful pink
and lavender spotted
color $2.50

Shipping
weight on all
articles on
this page,

5 ounces.

4N640—I m I tali on
Green Jade Glass Beads.
Knot between each bead.
Uniform size beads.
I-ength, about 37 inches,
including fancy charm.

S3.25

4N642— Black
Cord Sautoir , about
35 in. long. Silver
plated slide and pend
ant with genuine raar-
casite sets. Pendant
black enameled. (A
steel color mineral, cut
to imitate diamond.)
Very brilliant. $1.SO

4N644—B lack

Cord Sautoir, about

36 in. Solid silver slide

and pendant Imitation

black onyx with genu

ine marcasite (a steel

color mineral cut to

imitate diamond). Very

brilliant.

4NS4G—Ladies'
Black Cord Sautoir,
about 36 Inches long,
with solid silver slide.
Pendant solid silver
with satin crystal set
with ^genuine marca
site (a steel color
mineral cut to Imitate

diamond). Very bril
liant $2.75

4N648—Ladies'
Black Cord Sautoir.
about 36 Inches. Silver
plated pendant, Imita
tion crystal with fancy
figure cut in satin fin

ish $1.25

$2.00

1(3 r= n/nr=
Sears.RoebucksCo. s48



4NSOO—Superior Quality, B Lus-
er Necklace. Graduated size, 18
riches long. 18-karat solid white gold
dasp, set with genuine regular cut
liamond $12.00
4N802—Same as above,

aut 24 inches long 13.30
4N804—Same as above,

but 30 inches long 14.60

4N806—Superior Quality, A Luster. Our Highest Grade
Solid Heavy Artificial Pearl Bead Necklace. Graduated size.
18 inches long. 14-karat solid white gold clasp, set with brilliant
regular cut genuine diamond
4N808—Same as above, but 24 inches long 20-10
4N810—Same as above, but 30 inches long 23.SO

4N818—Superior Quality. D Lus-1
tcr. Our Highest Grade Solid Heavy I
A rti ficial Opalescent Pearl Bead
Necklace. Luster D is a fair luster.
Graduated size, 18 inches long. 14-
karat solid white gold clasp, openwork
design. .A ~
4NS20—Same as above,

but -24 inches long
4N822—Same as above,

but 30 inches long

Senorita Pearls, solid and indestructible, a superior quality of
wonderful luBter and durability, made to Imitate genuine pearls-
Made from heavy solid beads in the sizes and grades illustrated, I

each pearl covered with expensive nearly substance
that gives them beauty and charm, comparable only
with the genuine Oriental pearl. Th» prices vary
according to quality. The cost depends on the care
with which each pearl is finished, the matching of
colors and, most essential of all, the amount or
thickness of pearly substance deposited on each
bead. The thicker the deposit, the higher the
luster or sheen, and the longer life. The manufac
turer guarantees these pearls to us.

First—That the pearly substance will not peel
off, even if boiled in water.
Second—They are indestructible, being solid all

the way through of material that lends itself best
for the construction of these pearls.
Our guarantee to you: Order one of these and if it does

not measure up to your expectations send it back and *ve
will return your money together with transportation
charges.
So as to make our catalog clear and concise, we quote

Senorita pearls in "A." "B," "C,*"*D" and*'fe" Luster,
the "A" Luster standing for the highest quality. The
prices on all grades arc about one-half generally asked
for artificial pearls of equal merit sold under high sound
ing advertised names. Shipping weight on all neck
laces on this page 3 ounces.

4-N812—Superior Quality. CLg
ter. Heavy Artificial Pearl
Necklace. Graduated size, 18 in. I
14-karat solid white gold clasp,
with fine brilliant genuine roee_i'
mond 9
4N814—Same as above,

but 24 inches long 10*1
4NS18—Same as above,

but 30 inches long IS

4N824—Superior Quality. B I
ter. Our Highest Grade Solid 1
Artificial Pearl Bead Necklace.
ter E is a fair luster. Gradu
style, 16 inches long. 10-karat i
white gold spring ring clasp.
weight 3 ounces
4N826—Same aa above,

but 24 inches long ,
4N828—Same as above,

but 30 inches long



(—Good
tss Bead Neck-
by (red color)
1 combination.

, about 27 inches,
rte. eold
Shipping

S ounces , 91.10

Grade Colored
Bead Necklace
fed style. Fancy

, about 26
wU, 5 01.

_ -Amethyst
Wt color 7Sc

—1'-" "■'i-^-^-inn ini^r- u-n

4N1002

Imported
' i Neck*

ted style.
Illustration in center
shows actual size of
beads. Length, about
25 inches. Amber
screw clasp. Ship
ping weight, 4 oz.

sec pages

4 8 7 and

Illustration in center
shows actual size of
leads. Length, about
25 inches. Amber
screw clasp. Sting
wt., 4qz, . .$7.85

11

Unless
otherwise
stated
large illus

tration In
center

V- . ■/ shows ac
tual size of

beads.

4N100S—C. Old

Quality Glass Bead

Necklace. Bright cherry

red color. Length,

about 33 inches, npt

including tassel. Ship

ping wt., 5 01. tl.28

4 N 1004—Goqd Quality Artificial Pearl Bead

Necklace. Graduated style. Length, about 27 in.

Gold plated clasp. Illustration in center shows

actual size of beads. Shipping wt., 4 oz. . .91.1s

Good Quality

Glass Bead Neck

lace. Length, about

37 inches, including

tassel. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

4N1014—Light

red color.. . SI.25

4N101G—A r t I -

ficial Pearl Bead Neck
lace. Fine quality; not
coated; small size
beads; fine Oriental
luster; graduated style-
Length, about 16 In.
ClJjp is 10-karat solid
white gold. Illustration
of section in center
shows actual size of

beads. Stiipping weight,
3 ounces $4.85

Good Quality Imita
tion Black Jet and Fancy
Color Glass Bead Neck
lace. Length, about 35
inches, including tassel.
Slupping weight, 5 oz.
4-N1017—Imita

tion Jet and White Crys
tal Combination. . . 85c
4N1018—Imita

tion Jet and Jade
Color Combina

tion . 85c
Green I

11021—Imita
fet and Cherry Red
bi nation BSC

4N1022—Genuine
Red Coral Bead Neck
lace. Illustration, in cen
ter shows actual size of
beads. Graduated style.
Gold plated clasp,
length, about 16 inches.
Shpg. wt., 3 oz. 51.00

4N1018- \ r t i -
ficial Pearl Bead Neck
lace. Fine quality small
size beads, graduated
style, not wax filled, but
practically indestructi
ble, coated on the out
side with a fine pearly
substance. Length,
about 16 inches. Clasp
is 14-karat solid white

Id. Illustration of
in center shows
size of beads.

-.6.95

**tn- Latest in Pearl Bead Necklaces, Called
£ts Lengt h. These are fine artificial pearl l.'-a J

. *cm in double strand around the nentt.
lolled. Beads are uniform size and have
Mgr. Necklaces are 60 inches U>nu
i actual siz-e ot beads. Shipping wt.. i oz.

53.35

4N1026—Fine Quality, C Luster, Artificial Pearl Necklace.
Graduated size, 15 inches long. Clasp is solid silver, imitation
diamond set. Shipping weight, 3 ounces 52.65

4N1028—Same as above, but 18 inches long 2.90

4N1030—Same as above, but 24 inches long 3.85

Ol

4N1032—Fine Quality, C Luster. Artificial Pearl Bead
Necklace. Graduated size. 16 inches long. Clasp is 10-karat
solid gold. Slupping weight, 3 ounces 52-15
4N1034—Same as above, but 18 inches long. . . . 2.35
4N1038—Same as above, but 24 inches long. . . . 2.85

Sears, Roebuckan&Cq. 348



Bracelets Are Now All the Rage!

New T a I -
m ad ge Brace
let, 2H Inches in diameter,
three bracelets In one, fancy
engraved pattern*. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

4N1200-Solid silver
4N1202—Gold filled

S1.90
. l.SO

New Talmadse
Bracelet, fancy
color beads strung on gold plated wire,
gold filled chain, and fancy color bead
tassel. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

4NX2 12—Eraera Id grecn color
and Imitation crystal bead com
bination $2.00

4N1214—Amethyst purple color and imitation crystal
bead combination $2.00

4N1216—Coral red color and imitation crystal bead
combination $2.00

4N1218—Misses* Talmadge Bracelet, two in one, gold
filled, fancy engraved patterns. Shpg. wt., 2 oz 60c

4N1220—Same style as above, but solid silver. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces 90c

4N1222—Flexible Bracelet, white metal, set with fine
Shipping weight, 3 ounces. . .$1.65Imitation diamonds.

SAID \\\\b vjMi,

n\v\

4N1224—Solid Silver Flexible Bracelet, blue sapphire
color and imitation diamond seL Shpg. wt., 3 oz.S2.&0

4N122B—Solid Silver Flexible Bracelet, with safety
chain attachment, fine sapphire blue color seta. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces $3.60
4N122G—Same style as above with ruby red color

sets. Shipping weight. 3 ounces S3.60

4N1204—Flexible Bracelet, solid silver, set with fine
imitation diamonds, safety chain attachment. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces $3.00

4N1228—New Talmadge Bracelet, fine indestructible
pearl beads strung on silver plated wire. Shipping weight,

3 ounces S3.65

4N1230—Solid Silver Flexible Bracelet, green
enameled, set with fine imitation diamonds. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces S3.6S

4N1232—Flexible Bracelet, solid silver, chain connection,
black enamel set with fine imitation diamonds. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces $3.30

4N1234—Flexible Bracelet, rolled gold plate, set with
brilliant imitation diamonds. Shipping weight, 3 oz.$3>60

New Talmadge Bracelet, v -
fancy color beads, strung on 0 &

W gold plated wire. Gold filled C
chain and bead tassel. Order by
catalog number. Shipping:
weight, 3 ounces.
4N1206— Amethyst purple '

color beads S4.00
4N1208—Jade green color beads.
4N1210—Coral red color beads.

ameti
crystal bead combinati(
weight, 2 ounces

4N1244—Gold Filled Bracelet. Bright
inches in diameter. For girls 6 to 10 years ofage
pattern. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
4N 1246—Same as above, but not engraved,.

4N1236—Flexible
Shipping weight, 3 ounc

Bracelet, gold front. bright polish.S3.85

4 n 1252 — New Talmadge

Bracelet, solid silver links, and

indestructible pearl bead combination,

with tassel. Shpg. wt., 3 oz . . . $4.65

Where we describe a setting as ruby color,
amethyst color or sapphire color we wish il
understood that these are fine artificial stones
made to imitate the gem mentioned. Illustra
tions show actual size. Gold filled and plated
jewelry should not be engrared, because it
is impossible to engrave without cutting
through to the base metal. Articles show
ing engraving will be engraved with any
letter without extra charges.

4N1248—Gold Filled Bracelet. Engraved
Ms Inches in diameter. Shipping weight. 3 i Mini iiti
4N12SO—Same as above, but not engraved.. ,

4N1254—Gold FUled Brace

let, adjustable to most any size'

wrist. Gold filled, enamel pearl and

imitation jet tassel. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces S2.40

4N12S6—Expansion Bracelet, gold filled, will fit

most any wrist. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. . $3.7S

490s Sears.Roebuckanb Co. ™^-'3

4N1258—Expansion Bracelet, gold filled, will
most any wrist. Locket top holds two pictures, seal

Mention letter,engraved with any letttc.
ounces

Shipping

. S6.25

4N1260—Expansion Bracelet. |

most any wrist. Seal engraved with 1

tion letter. Shipping weight, 3 <



4N1484

1 O-Karat
Solid Gold
Earrings.

52. lO

Imitation Diamond
Set Earrings. Ster
ling silver mount
ings. Solid gold ear
wires $3.25

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
491



birthstoneJewelry

10, 14, 18 AND 20-K.

SOLID GOLD

nleas otherwise
stated, ■hipping' weight
on all article* on this

3

4N1600—Ladies' It).
Karat Solid Gold Birthday
Ring. Sizes, 5 to 10. State
size and month
wanted $1.69
4N1602—Same as above,

but 14-karat solid sold $2.20

4N1604—Ladie»'
18-Karat Solid White
Gold Birthday Ring.
Platinum design. Sizes,
5 to 10. State size and

month wanted. $6.80

4N1G14
Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Birthday
Ring. Sizes, 5 to 10.
State size and
month $5.75

4N1616
Same as above, but
14-karat solid gold.

$6.30

4N161S—Men's
10-Karat Solid Gold
Birthday Ring. Sizes,
7 to 13. State size
and month. $5.65

4N1620

Same as above, but
14-karat solid gold.

$7. IS

4N1622—Misses'
10-Karat Solid Gold
Birthday Ring. Sizes.
4 to 8. State size
and month wan t -
•d $2.50
4N1624—Same

as above but 14-
karat solid gold.

$2.75

4N1626
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid White Gold
Birthday Ring. Sizes.
5 to 10. State size
and month.$4.20

4N1628
Same as above, but
In 18-karat solid
white gold. , . $5.2 5

4N1630
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Birthday
Ring. Sizes, 3 to 6.
State size and
month $1.80

4N1632
Same as above, but
14-karat solid gold.

$2.20

4N1634

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid White Gold

Birthday Ring, plati

num design. Sizes, 5

to 10. State size and

month $4.25

4N1636

10-Karat Solid
Gold Scarf Pin,
18-karat green
color gold or

namentation,
set with any
bi r th stone.
S t a t •
month.

4N1638

Same an
above, but
14 - karat
solid gold.
18-karat green

color gold or
namentation.

$2.73

January,
Garnet. For
Consistency
and Fidelity.
Dark red
translucent

stone.

4N1640—Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin.
18-karat solid white gold top, set with any blr~*
State
4N1642—Same as above, but 14-karat solid gold

with 18-karat solid white gold top $5.25

4N1644—Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin,
set with any birthstone you desire. 18-karat green gold
ornamentation. Mention month wanted. . ,$3.50

above, but in 14-karat solid$4.004 N 1646—Same as
gold

4N1648—Ladie
18-karat white gold
month

4N16SO—Same
gold

' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin,
[op, set with birthstone. State
.;. $3.65

as above, but 14-karat solid$4.25

Tell us the month of your birth, send us your order
Including our price, and we will send the articles of
your choice set with your birthstone. Each article In
a neat presentation box. Neck Chains have soldered
links. Birthstone Rings are set with fine doublets
with exception of the bloodstone, moonstone, agate,
sardonyx and opal, which arc genuine. The turquoise
Ib a fine imitation. The birthstone sets in all other
articles on this page are clever imitations.

April,
Moonstone.

For
Innocence

and
Pensiveness.

White
opaque
stone.

4N1652
Misses' 10-
Karat Solid Gold
Lavalliere. Set
with any birth-
stone, and
mother of pearl
drop. 15-inch
chain. State
month . $2.75
4N1654

Same as above,
but 14-karat
solid gotd.

S3. SO

92= Sears, Roebucks Co.

4N1656
Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold La
valliere. 18-karat
solid white gold
o r n a m cntation.
Set with birth
stone. 15-iuch
chain. State
month .$4.SO
4N16S8

Same as above,
but 14-karat
solid gold.

$6.25

4N1660
Ladies' 10-
Karat Solid Gold
Lavalliere, color
ed gold ornamen
tation. Bi rl h-
stone. Baroque
pearl drop. 15-
in. chain. State
month $3.25
4N1662

Same as above,
but 14-karat
solid gold.

$3.85

4N1664

10-Karat Solid
Gold Scarf
Pin. set with
any birthstone.
Mention
month want-
ad. . . $1.10

4N1666

Same as above,
'at solid$1.40

4N1668

10-Karat
Solid Gold
Birthday
Scarf Pin,
set with any
b irthstone.
Colored gold
leaves. Has
gold filled
pin stem. Slat.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz

4N1606
Ladies' 20-Karat
Solid White Gold
Birthday Ring.
Sizes, 5 to 10. State
size and month.

$7.50

4N1610—Misses' 10-Kaj .
Solid Gold, Light Weight, HMfl|
day Ring. Sizes 4 to 8. StaU

size and month $1*^1
4 N1612—Same as above, bd

14-karat solid gold $1.71

November,
Topaz.

For Emblem
of Fidelity.
Yellow

translucent

stone.

4N1670
Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Birthday
Ring, with white gold
top. Sizes, 5 to 10.
State size and
month $6.00

4N1672
Same as above, but
in 14-karat solid gold.

5.6.SO

4N1678
Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Birthday
Ring, white gold
ornamentation.
Sizes, 5 to 10. State
■ize and month.

$5.28
4N1680

Same as above, but
14-karat solid gold.

8S.7S

4N1682

Ladies' 14-f

Solid White dj

Birthday Rjj|

Sizes, 5 to 1Q-*W

size and

$4.65

4N1686
Misses* 10-Karat
Birthday Ring. Sizes.
3 to 6. State size and
month $2.75

4N1688
Same as above, but
14-karat_ _solid_ gold.

Misses" 1 0 - K » i
Solid Gold BirtS
Ring, set accon
to month. Size*. 4
S. State eizr* a
month S> 1

Same ars a!"
1 i-karat eoliol fj

4N1694
10-Karat Solid
Gold Scarf Pin,
green color gold
finish, white gold
ornamentation,
set with any
birthstone. t

State
Month.

$2.10



tyiamondrfikeWhite SyntheticSapphim)

dies' White
Sapphire

rat
0
solid
$2.90

802

t •© 1 i d

S3.95

might
article on

nie, 3 ounce-*.

wonderfully resemble diamonds—our White Synthetic
tires. They contain the same elements aa the genuine sap-

res; only experts can distinguish them from the mined stones,
hey are white, brilliant and very hard, and cut so as to resemble

diamonds. We know of no artificial gem made by man
that more resembles the wonderful, glittering, brilliant
diamond. The rings illustrated come in 10-karat. 14-karat. 18-
karat and 20-karat gold. Ladles* Rings furnished in sizes 5 to 10.
unless otherwise stated. Men's Rings furnished in sizes 7 to 13.
In ordering be iur« to mention catalog number and give
size wanted. See page 494 for Ring Measuring Instructions.

Shipping
weight of
all arti
cles on
this page,
3 ounces.

Lad i
Solid Gold
Lavallicre
White gold
ornamenta
tion, mother
of pearl drop, white
synthetic sapphire
set. Chain, about 15
inches Long, soldered
links.
4Nl804-Hl-k

solid sold. . $4.20
4N1806 - if^K

solid gold. . 55. lO

Ladies' White
Synthetic Sap
phire Ring.
4N1808

14-K solid gold,
white gold orna
mented. . $5.50
4N1C10

IS K solid white
gold 57.25

4N1812—10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. 18-
karat solid white gold ornamentation, white synthetic
sapphire set 94*48
4N1B13—Same style aa above. In 14-karat

aoKd gold SS.SO

at a o 1 i A
$5.00

ttirzt soli-]
$5.75

HffiiiijuinijiHitHiitiuiiMiiiiiiii

4N1328

20-Karat Solid
White Gold Ring.
White synthetic
sapphire

4N1830
Ladies' 18-Karat
Solid White Gold
Ring. White syn
thetic sapphire set.

57.65
mill

White Synthetic
Sapphire Ring .
Pier cedmounting.
4N1814

10-karat solid
sold $5.25
4N181G

14-karat solid
gold. . . . 56.OO

G
La v a 1

e
m:.
mentation,
white syn

thetic sapphire
sot. Mother of
pearl drop.
Chain. 15 in.

lung, soldered links.

4N1818—10-karat
solid gold $5.25

4N1820-14-karat
solid gold $r

4N1822

14-Karat Solid

White Gold

Ring. Genuine

black onyx and

white synthetic

sapphire set

$9.26

When order
ing Rings be
sure to mention
aiae wanted. See
ring measuring
ehart on page
494.

4 N 1832

14-Karat Solid

Gold Ring.

White gold set

ting. Synthetic

white sapphire

set.. .

4N1834

Ladies' 18-Kar
at Solid White
Gold Ring. Set
with synthetic
white sapphire.

$11. so

Ladies' White
Synthetic Sap*
phi re Ring.

4N1836
14-K solid white
gold $6.25

4N1838
1S-K solid white
gold $7.SO

Ladies
Synthe

Ladies' Ring.
Pjrntbetic ruby set.
|UBS2—-10-karat solid

$5.2!
■11854—14-karat sol

4- N I860—Ladies*

14-Karat Solid Gold Ring.

Red synthetic ruby

acts $8.28

White
synthetic Sap
phire Ring.
4N1840

14-karat solid white
gold $8.28

4N1842
18-karat solid
gold $'

Ladies' White Syn
thetic Sapphire Ring.
4N1844-I0-K

solid gold . ._, $3.4O

Ladies' White Syn
thetic Sapphire Ring.
4 N 1848—• I H K

solid gold . .
4 N1881

solid gold . . .
iiiiiimnuiiiiiiminimiuiiiiimii

$4.45
14-K

$5.75

4N1856—20-Karat
Solid White Gold Ring.
~~ Ite synthetic sapphire$9.SO

4N1888—14-Karat Solid
White Gold Ring. Geauine
black onyx and white synthetic
sapphire Bet. Sizes, 3>4 to
6 $8.28

Red Synthetic Rubies

The only difference between the genuine natural ruby
found in India, and our Red Synthetic Rubies, is that man
created this gem from chemical constituents that Nature put
in the natural gem. They are chemically the same, just as
beautiful with their pigeon blood red color, just as hard and
aB brilliant, but with less flaws than the natural ruby. These
gems are practically perfect. Ladies' Rings furnished In
siies 5 to 10, unless otherwise stated. Men's, 7 to 13. Be
lure to state sis. wanted.

4N1862—Ladie
Red Synthetic Ruby Ring.
10-karat solid gold.$2.60
4 n 1864— 14-karat

solid gold $3.4-0

4N1866—Ladies' Ring
set with red synthetic rub:
10-karat soUd gold.. $3.61
4N1868—14-karat soil

gold $5.2!

red syn-

T©—10-karat
$3.65

14-karat
$4.20

Ladies Ring, red syn
thetic ruby set.
4N 1874—10-karat

solid gold (4.7B

" "76—1 *zJW 115

Ladies' Ring. Red
synthetic ruby set.
4N1BSO— 10-karat

solid gold. ...$2.75
4N18S2—14-karat

solid gold. ■ . . . $3.8Q

4N 1884—10-Karat
Solid Gold Scarf Pin.
18-karat solid white
gold ornamentation,
ruhy red color act.

$3.78

Ladies' Ring. 18-karat
white gold ornamentation,
red synthetic ruby set.
4X1886—10-karat

solid gold $5.7 5
" 14-karat

Ladles' I
Gold Ring. Red syn
thetic ruby set.

4N1890
14-karat $5.25

4N1892
18-karat $6.2Q

Ladles' Solid White
Gold Ring. Red syn
thetic ruby set.

4N1894
14-karat. . $5.SO

18-
4N

karat. . 6.8Q

Ladles' Ring. Red
synthetic ruby set.

4N1900
10-karat solid
sold $5.65

4N1902
14-karat solid
gold $7.15

4N1904

Men's 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
Red synthetic ruby

set $6.68

4N190S

10-Karat Solid

Gold Ring. Red

synthetic ruby set.

$7.98

4N1908

Men's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

Red synthetic ruby

set $9.QO

4N1910

Men's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

Red synthetic ruby

set $8.8Q

4N1912
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid White Gold
Ring. Large red
synthetic ruby
set.. . $11.00

4N1914

Men's 10-Karat

Solid GoM Ring.

Red synthetic ruby

set $5.5Q

4N1916—Men's
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring. Hand en
graved, set with red
synthetic ruby.

$12-00

Ladies' Solid
White Gold Rin«.
Golden yellow syn
thetic sapphire set.

4N1922
1 4-ka rat solid
Sold $8.75

4N1924
18-karat solid

SO Uoid .

Ladies' Solid
White Gold Ring.
Golden yellow syn
thetic sapphire set.

4N192G
14-karat solid
Cold $6.7 5

4N1928
18-karat solid
Cold 87.78

Golden Yellow Sapphires

Golden Yellow Synthetic Sapphires
contain the same elements aa genuine
iappliires. They are so hard they will cut

glass. We know of
no artificial stone
which so closely re
sembles a genuine
canary diamond. Il
lustrations show ex
act size.

0k

Ladies' Solid Gold Ring.
Golden yellow synthetic sap
phire set.
4N1930—10-karat solid

gold J4.SO
4N1932—14-karat solid

gold $5.SO

Ladies' Solid Gold Ring.
Golden yellow synthetic sap
phire set.
4N1934—10-karat solid

gold $8.78
4N193S—14-karat solid

gold >y $7.SO

4N1938

Ladles' 20 - Karat
Solid White Gold
Ring. Yellow
synthetic sapphire
set $7.78

4N1940

20-Karat Solid
White Gold Ring.
Yellow synthetic
sapphire set.

$10.80

4N1942
20-Karat Solid
White Gold Ring.
Yellow synthetic
sapphire set.

$10.95

Sears.RoebucksCo.
49;



[Birthday Ringt

4N2000—Ladies' Gold
Filled Birthday Ring. The sets
lined are fine imitations, brilliant
and scintil lating. Sizes, 5 to 10
onjy. Order by catalog num
ber and mention size of ring
•nd month wanted 45c
January Dark Red Garnet
February Purple Amethyst
March Bloodstone, Gieen

with Red Spots
April White Moonstone
May Green Emerald
June. .Agate. White with Green

Moss Blotches
July Red Ruby
August Reddish Brown

Sardonyx
September.Dark Blue Sapphire
October. Pink and Red Change

able Color Opal
November Yellow Topaz
December.Light Blue Turquoise

Shpg. wt of rings, under
$1.00, 2 oz,; over $1.00, 3 oz.

IF

4N2010
Solid Silver Oval
Band. Sizes. 5 to
13. Stat, siza.

60c

Synthetic Sapphires
elements as genuine sapphires and
only experts can distinguish them from
mined stones. They are so hard they

4N2006—Ladies' Gold Filled
Ring, set with genuine red syn
thetic ruby $1.00

will cut glass. We know of no artifi
cial stone which so closely resembles
the genuine diamond, ruby, blue sap
phire and canary diamond.

4N2014

Ladies' Gold Filled
Ring, set with gen
uine red synthetic
ruby $1.28

4N2016
Ladies" Gold Filled
Ring, set with dia
mondlike white syn
thetic sapphire.sapphire.

S2.QO

4N2018—Ladies'
Gold Filled Ring, set
with golden yellow syn
thetic sapphire.$2.88

4N2020—Ladies'
Gold Filled Ring, set
with genuine diamond
like white synthetic sap-
phire . .^^^8^00

4N2024
Ladies' Gold
Filled Ring, set
with fine imita
tion diamonds.

4N202G
Ladies' Gold
Filled Ring, tine
imitation dia
mond Bet . . . SOc

4N2028
Ladies' Gold
Filled Ring, gar
net red color act.

GOC

4N2030
Ladles' Gold
Filled Ring, rose
color

ATTENTION! We must know
the size you want when you order a
ring. If you don't state size it will
delay your order. See ring measur
ing chart below, where we describe
how to measure the finger. Illus
trations show exact size. Ladies'
rings, unless otherwise stated, fur
nished in sizes from 5 to 10; men's,
7 to 13. Where we describe a set
ting as ruby color, amethyst color
or sapphire color we wish it under
stood that these are fine artificial
stones made to imitate the gem men
tioned. All rings on this page are

Illustrations show

4N2022
Ladies' Gold Killed
Ring, set with gen
uine white diamond-
like synthetic
phi re.

tic sap-
82.38

4N2012—Men's Go
Filled Birthday Ring. Tbe<
are fine imitations, brilliant]
scintillating. Sizes. 7 to
Give catalog number, tt
size of ring and

month wanted
January. . _
February Put]
March Blood

with 1
April White 1
May Green ]
June.. Agate, While f

Green Moss P
July _
August Reddish 1

Sardo
September. Dark Blue i
October.Changeable Co
November YeUt
December. Light Pluel

Shpg. wt of i
$1.00, 2 oz.; over

4N2032
1 . i 1 1 1 > Gold
Filled Ring, ruby
red color and im
itation diamond
sets

4N2034
Ladies' Gold
Filled Ring, set
with fine imita
tion

4N2036 i|
Ladies' Gold*
Filled Ring, set
with fine imita-

4N2040
Ladies' Solid Silver
Ring, imitation black
onyx with fine imita
tion diamond set.
Sizes, 4 to 10. State
size SOC

4N2042
Ladies' Solid Silver
Ring, imitation black
onyx set. Sizes, 5 to
10. State size.

90c

4N2044
Ladies' Gold Filled
Ring, white gold fill
ed ornamentation im
itation black onyx set.
Sizes. 4 to 7. . 81.50

4-N204G—Ladies'
Solid Silver Ring, imi
tation black onyx and
imitation diamond set.

S1.3Q

4N2048
Ladies' Gold Filled
Ring, Imitation black
onyx and imitation
diamond set . 81-4Q

4N2050
I-adies' Liberty Head
Coin Ring, solid sil
ver, oxidized finish.
Sizes. 4 to 9. . . .SOc

4N20S2 4N2(
Ladies' Gold Filled Ladies'
King, ruby red color Ring, fin
set 85c diamond i

4N2056
Ladies' Gold Filled
Ring, reddish
brown color sar
donyx set 9SC

4N205S
Ladies' Gold Filled
Ring, imitation
blood stone set
(green with red
spots) . . . .81.00

4N2060
Ladies' Gold Filled
Ring, white gold
filled ornamenta
tion imitation dia-
mond set. .81-68

4N2062
Men's Gold Fill
ed Ring, ruby red
color set.8 1.38

4N20G4
Men s Gold Filled
Ring, set with fine
garnet dark red
color set. . ,81-88

4N2066
Men's Gold Filled
Ring, fine ruby red
color se*. . .81-80

4 N20G8
Men's Gold Filled
Ring, fancy engraved
pattern, set with fine
imitation diamond.

81-68

4N2070

Men's Gold Fill

ed Ring, ruby red

color set.$1.85

4N2074—Ladies" Solid
Silver Ring. iet with beau-,
tiful imitation diamond .8SC I

4N207G—Ladles'
Solid Silver Ring, set |
with small imitation
diamonds In shank
and large fine irnita-
tion diamond .70*

4N2078
Ladies' Solid Silver

8, set with fine
tation dia-

81-1Q

Ring,
m i t l

Lasond s

4N2080
Ladies' Solid Silver
Ring, fine imita
tion diamond set.

81.18

4N2082
Ladies' Sulid Silver
Ring, fine imita
tion diamond set.

81-20

4N2084
Ladies' Solid Silver
Ring, set with imi
tation diamonds.

81-28

4N208G
Ladies' Solid Silver
Friendship Gift Ring.
Bet with circle of fine
Imitation diam

81-8S

4N20£_
Silver Ring, act
imitation t"

00 1 3 4
8 io li ml

HOW TO MEASURE YOUR FINGER FOR A RING.
It is very important when you order a finger ring from us that you send the

correct size, so to help you find the correct measurement so that we can send a
ring which will exactly fit your finger, we give you the following information:

If you now own or can borrow a ring which fits the finger on which you propose to wear
the new ring, place it on the chart above, and move it over these circles un. j the ring juat fits
on top of circle. The number of that circle is the size ring you will require. If one circle should

____ be slightly smaller and the
■ i - - ■ i ' ■ next one slightly larger than
_ — - ry -w\ the inside of ring which fits
194 Sears, Roebuckand Co. v-ir wu" ;;d-

catc that you want a size between the two. For example: If size 6 IsJust a little afl
just a little large, you will want the size between these two. or No. 6^.

If you do not own and cannot borrow a ring which is the proper size, lake a l
copper wire or a hairpin and twist it together to form a ring which will lust \
middle joint of the ring ringer. You can then determine the size by mortOC I
around on the chart as dcF-cril>ed at the left, or, if you wish, you may enclose Ibis i
your order, attaching it tu tin- papi-i to prevent its being lost.
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10andl4 XamtSeal,Stone Setand initial %ings

Unless otherwise stated, all rings on this page are bright polish* Shipping weight of rings, 3 ounces.

_ -10-Karat
I Gold Initi.il Ring

m I lop with
i eacrusted initial.

$5.23
4N3202 — Same,.
™ as above but in 14- Gold Seal Ring.

tsoUd gold. .$7.65 bright polish.
, 6 to 13. State Sires. 4 to 8.
1 Initial wanted. $1.38

4N2204

10-Karat Solid

4N2206

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring.

4 to 8.

81.8Q

4N220S

10-Karat SoUd
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish.
Sizes. 4

$1.80

4N2210

10-Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
green gold leaf.
Sizes. 5 to 10.

S1.85

4N2211
10-Karat Solid
Gold Rlng.bright
polish, engraved
with any letter.
SizcB. 5 to 10.

$2.15

4N2212
10-Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish.
Sizes. 5 to 10.

$2.38

4N2214

10-Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish.
Sizes. 5 to 10.

92.88

4N2218

14-Karat Solid Gold

Seal Ring, bright pol

ish. Sizes, 7 to 13. @

$3.50

tie

Solid
Ring,

poll sh.
5 to 10.

BJ5

4N2220
14- Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish.
Sizes. S to 13.
State size.

$3.50

4 N2221

Seal Ring, 10-karat solid

gold, satin finish. Sizes,

7 to 12. State size.

93.78

4N2222 S

Men's 10-Karat
Solid Gold Seal
Ring, bright polish.
Sizes, 7 to 13.
State else.S4.gQ

4N2224

Men's 10-Karat
Solid Gold Seal
Ring, bright polish.

Sizes, 7 to 13.
State size.$4.63

4N2226

14-Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish.
Sizes, 7 to 13.
State size $4.65

4N222S
10-Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish, heavy
weight. Sizes, 7 to
13. State else.

$5.00

4N2230
14-Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
heavy weight,
bright polish. Sizes.
7 to 13. State size.

S5.7S

4N2232
14-Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
brightjjpolish
Sizes, 7 to
State size.

$5.75

is.

Seal Rings in 10 and 14-Karat Solid Gold. Hand Engraved Initials and Hand Chased Sides.

4H22 3S—Seal
■St, 10-lurat solid
Kdnll haish seal,
■at, 7 to 12. State
ST S4.SO
■112240—Same
■above, but 14-
■fet solid gold,
f $5.65

4N2242—Seal I
Ring. 10-karat solid |
Sold, dull finish seal,
izes. S to 10. State

else $4.SO
4N2244—Same

as above, but 14-
karat solid gold.

$6.45

4N2246—Seal
Ring, 10-karat solid
gold, dull finish seal.
Sizes. 7 to 12. State
size $4.2 5

4N2248—Same
as above, but 14-
karat solid gold.

$6.83

4N22SO—Seal
Ring, 10-karat solid
gold\ dull finish seal.
Sizes, 7 to 12. State
alze $5.OS
4N2282—Same

as above, but 14-
karat solid gold.

86.38

"4N2284—Seal
Ring, 10-karat solid
gold, dull finish seal.
Sizes, 7 to 12. State
six* 88.78
4N2288—Same

as above, but 14-
karat solid gold.

98.30

4N2288—Seal
Ring. 10-karat solid
Ko\a. dull finish seat.
Sizes, 7 to 12. State
size 96.SO
4N2260—Same

as above, but 14-
karat solid gold.

99.6Q

4N2262 — Seal
Ring. 10-karat solid
gold, dull finish seal.
Sizes, 7 to 12. State
alas $7.00

4N2264—Same as
above, but 14-karat
solid gold $8.88

4N2266—Seal
Ring, 10-karat solid
gold, dull tinishtseal.
Sizes, 7 to 12. State
else 98.00

4N2268—Same
as above, but 14-
karat solid gold.

sio.oo

4N2272
Men's 10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, Initial on
genuine black onyx.
Sizes, 5 to 13. State
size and initial.

S7.00
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5 Men's Fine Quality 10-Karat Solid Gold Initial and Emblem Rings. I
a We supply catalog number 4N2270 In any initial or any of the following emblems: |
£ Masonic. Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Modern Woodmen. Eagles. Woodmen =
= of the World and Elks. Be sure to state emblem or Initial desired. The =
= initials on this ring are solid gold set on genuine black onyx top. For other emblem §
5 rings see page 4v8.

ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW EXACT SIZE OF RINGS.
r.illllltllUillllllltllllllllltllllllllMIIIIIIIUIIIillllllllUIUIinilllllllltltllllllllilllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHMItllllllinillllllllllllllllirr
When ordering rings, be sure to mention size wanted. See ring measuring chart

on page 494. Rings showing engraving will be engraved with any letter without extn
charge. Mention letter. Where we describe a setting as ruby red color, sapphir

! color, etc.. we wish It understood that these settings areblue color, amethyst purple „.
clever Imitations. Where the stone is genuine we so state in the description. Where
described as doublets, as the name implies, the setting is made of two pieces, genuine
stone fixed on iront and a colored glasslike material on the back.

Shipping weight of rings on this page, 3 ounce*,

4N2274—Men's
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, Initial on genuine
black onyx. Sizes, 7 to
13. State size $8.SO

4N2276— Men's
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, Initial on genuine
black onyx. Initial set
with 6 rose diamonds.
Si/-..7 to 13.. $18.78

PU78—Men's
Solid Gold

luine purple
set. Sizes,
State size.

4N22SO

10-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with purple
amethyst doublet.
Sizes. 7{to 13. State
alze $4.SO

4N2282
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine bloodstone
(green stoi...* with red
spots). Sizes. 7 to 13.
State size . . S4.SO

4N22S4
10-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine bloodstone
(green stone with red
spots). Sizes. 7 to 13.
State size. 9S.OO

4N2286
10-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine bloodstone
(green stone with red
spots). Sizes, 7 to 13.
State

4N2288
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine dark red garnet.
Sizes, 7 to 13. State

SS.OO

4N2290

10-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with topaz
doublet, dark yellow
stone. Sizes, 7 to 13.
State size. . $5.00

4N2292

10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine purple amethyst.
Sizes. 7 to 13.. State
size $5.OO ra

K229 4N2296—Men's
10-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine dark red garnet
carbuncle. Sizes. 7
to 12. State size.

36.SO

4N229B—Men's
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine sardonyx; red
dish brown stone.
Sizes. 7 to 12. State
ize S6.QO

4N2300
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine bloodstone
(green stone with red
spots). Sizes. 7 to 13.
Stete size. . $8.78

4N2302— Men's
10-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with genuine
bloodstone (green stone
with red spots). Sizes,
7 to 12. State alze.

86.QO

4N2304
10-Karat SoUd Goldl
Ring, set with gen
uine bloodstone!
(green stone with red[
spots). Sizes, 7 to 13
State size. . 96.001

4N2306 — 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring, set
with genuine sardonyx,
reddish brown stone.
Sizes. 7 to 13 .86.00

4N2308
Men's 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
ruby red color set.
Sizes, 7 to 13. State
size 96.80

4N2312—Men's
14-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with genuine
reddish brown sar
donyx. Sizes. 7 to 13.
State size. . . $7.00

3Ht=

4N2314—Men's
10-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine bloodstone
(green stone with red
spots). Sizes, 7 to 13.
State size. .98.00

IL . 'Pir . .

4N2316

10-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine purple amethyst.
Sizes, 7 to 13. State
size 89.00

T?L. ..'Rr==

4N2318

14-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine purple amethyst.
Sizes, 7 to 13. State

alze 99.90

=11-11 ..'''HgST

4N2320-1-1-K.ir.it
SoUd Gold Ring, set
with genuine sardo
nyx, reddish brown
stone. Sizes, 7 to 13.
State size. .99.00

4N2322
14-Karat SoUd Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine dark red garnet.
Sizes, 7 to 13. State
alze 99.00

4N2324-It-Karat
SoUd Gold Ring, set
with genuine blood
stone (green stone j
with red spotsKSizes.
7 to 13 99.00 I

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



SeamlessGWeddingoRings i

State
Size.

rtNi

nniinml huiiiiiuiiai
Solid Platinum Wedding Ring, engraved, 4N2406— Solid Plati-

Resnlar cut diamonds. State correct size. nnm Fntflinh Q.tv]r> WpHHiwcr
4N2400—With three diamonds. $33.00 J,"?1 tngllSB Style Wedding
4N2402—With five diamonds... 39.00 King, band en-
4N2404—With ten diamonds .. . 53.SO graved $17.85

niiiiiuuiuul

4 N 24OS—22-karat. 4 dwt.
solid gold. English style. Be
sure to state correct size
wanted $6.70

4N2410 — 18-Karat Solid
White Gold English Style Wed
ding Ring, hand engraved,
sure to state correct six.
wanted $6.25

2'4 dwt. Solid gold. English
style.
4N241:
4N241

4N2416— 10- karat solid
gold, 3 dwt S2.50
4N2418—14-karat solid

gold. 3 dwt $3.25
4N2420—18-karat solid

gold, 3 dwt $4.00

4N2422—14-Karat Solid
Green Gold English Style Wed-

0 ding Ring. Hand engvd ■ $3.25

Weddli
4N24:
4N24
4N24

Light
eight Solid Gold

Ring. English style.
-14-k. solid gold$2.BO

" 3.15
3.70

Made from one piece. The true wedding ring
should be a continuous circle without joint or
scam. We cannot fill your order for a ring un
less you let us know the size wanted. Sizes,
5 to 13. For ring measurement chart, sec page
494. Ring 4N2412 shows how the wedding rings
are engraved. Shipping weight of rings on this
page, except 4N2440, 3 ounces. .

-18-k. solid iold~
-22-k. solid gold

4N2430—10-karat solid gold,
2 dwt $1.75
4N2432—14-karat solid gold.

2 dwt $2.25
4N2434—18-karat solid gold,

2 dwt $2.78

Hand
Engraved

Solid Green Gold English Style
Wedding Ring.
4N2436—14-k. solid gold$3.85
4N2438—18-k. solid gold 4.45

7helamtJdea

4N2440—Bride and Groom
Set. The bride's ring is made of
18-karat solid white sold, English
style, hand engraved, platinum
design. The groom's ring Is 18-
karat solid gold, English style,
bright polish yellow gold. Ship
ping weight, 4 ounces. Complete
•et 5IO.OO

4 dwt. Solid gold. English style.

4N2442—14-karat $4.35
4N2444—18-karat 5.50

4N2446— 22-karat, 3 dwt.
Solid Gold, English Style. . .$4.85

Hand engraved.
English style

4N2448—14-karat.
4N24SO—18-karat.

5 dwt. Solid gold,
style.
4N2452—14-karat.
4N24S4—18-karat.

White gold

$4.20
. 5.35 1

4N2SOO
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, oval
band. Sizes, 5 to
10 $1.2Q

4N2504
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
light brown topaz
color set. Sizes.
3 to 6. State size.

83U8Q

4N2508
Misses' 10-Karat

a Solid Gold Ring,
m enamel pearls and
— amethyst purple

color set. Sizes, 5
to 8. Mention
size $1.90

4N2S12
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, set with
genuine blood stone,
green with red
spots. Sizes. 5 to
IDT $1.75

Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
ruby red color set.
Sizes. 3 to 6. State
size $1.65

4N2S06
Misses' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring
amethyst purplt
color set. Sizes
4 to 8. State size

$1.75

4N2510
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
white gold top.ruby
red color set. Sizes.
3 to 6. State size.

82.QO

4N2514
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
light blue turquoise
color set. Sizes, 3
to 6. State size.

51.6Q

4N2546
Misses' 14 Karat]
Solid Gold Ring
genuine pearl set
'Sizes. 5 to 8. Stan
size $4.95;

Ladies* and Misses' Solid Gold Rings

Where we describe a setting as ruby red color, sapphire blue color, amethyst purple color, etc.. we
Lata it understood that these are the fmu-.t artificial stones made to imitate the g m mentioned.

4N2516
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
pink shell cameo
set. Sizes, 5 to 8.

51.9Q

4N2518
10-karat solid
gold, genuine
pink shell cameo,
bizes, 5 to 10.

$1.80

4N2520
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, genu
ine red coral
cameo. Sizes, 4
to 8 $3.45

4N2522 — 10-
Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with genu
ine pink shell cameo.
Sizes, 5 to 8. State
•lie $2.75

4N2524-—Lad.
14-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, colored gold orna
mentation, set with genu
ine pink shell cameo.
Sizes, 5 to 10. . $S.SO

4N2526
14-Karat Solid
Gold Ring. 18-kv
solid white gold
border, set with
genuine cornelian
cameo; brown
stone with white
head. Sizes, 5 to
10 $5.75

4N2528—La
dies' 14-KaratSolid
Gold Ring, set with
genuine pink shell
cameo. Sizes, 5 to
10 $6.25

4N2530 — 14-
Karat Solid Gold
Ring, white gold bor
der, set with genuine
cornelian cameo;
brown stone with
white head. Sizes, 5
to 10 .58.75

4N2532

Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring, set
with genuine pink
Coral cameo, colored
gold ornamentation.
Sizes.5tol0 51O.4O

Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine bloodstone,
green with red
spots. Sizes, 4 to
8 53.45

4N2584— 14-Karat Solid Gold Ring,
golden yellow sapphire. Sizes, 5 to 10

set with
. 53.85

4N2534
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring
set with genuine
pink coral cameo,
white gold orna
mentation. Sizes.
5 to 10 $11.00

4N2538— 10-
Karat Solid Gold
Ring, synthetic
pink sapphire set.
Sizes, 4 to 8.

$3.45

4N2540— 10-
Karat Solid Gold
Ring, set with gen
uine reddish brown
sardonyx. Sizes, 4
to 8 ,

4N2542
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
green jade color
set. Sues, 5 to 8.
Stat* size. $3.00

4N2544
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine changeable
opal set. Sixes, a to 8.
State aize . . S3.6S

4N2548

496, Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

. ornamenta-
.., synthetic ruby red

color set. Sizes, 5 to 8.
State sire.. . . $5.SO

4N2550

Misses*
10-Karat Solid Gold Ring,
green color gold ornamen
tation, genuine brown topaz
set. Sizes, 5 to 8. State
size $5.75

4N25S2—10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring, set with
genu ine y 1 1 ■ ■ w topaz,
18-karat white gold orna
mentation. Sizes, 5 to 8.i
State size ... $5.SO

4N2S56
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
engraved with any
letter without extra
charge. Sizes, 3 to
6. Mention letter
and size wanted.

51.SO

Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
white gold orna
mented, set with
hi ue color sapphire.
Sizes, 5 to 8.

$2.20

4N2S64—10-
Karat Solid Gold
King, set with
genuine pearl.
Sizes, 4 to 8.

53.QO

4N2568
Misser* 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
ruby red color set.
Sizes, 5 to 8. State
size. . . . . $2.60

Misses" ^3*3
Solid Gd^|
bright
graved
letter l
chari_
8. M«
and iIm

S3

Karat SoSM
Ring. itth*i
color set 91
to 8.

Misses'
Solid Gold
g reen emetaifl
set. Size* 4
Mention "

$2.

Missea'
Solid Gcssfl

cthyat ■
color act. sS
to 6. St



70 'Karat Solicl Qolcl lyings

mu iFir= inr mi imi mr==lH

Shipping weight of all ring* on thU page, 3 ounces.

4N2606 — 1 0 -

Karat Solid Gold Initial

Ring, black enameled

top. State Initial de-

slr.d $2.85

4N2608 —Same

as above, but 14-karat

solid gold S3.98

4N2610
Ladies lOh

_r Solid Gold Ring,
genuine dark red garnet

4N2S12
Ladles' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine green
onyx set. 82.r.SO

4N2614
Karat Solid
Ring, white gi
black onyx st
pcarl. Sizes, 4
slxa . .

Gola Engraved
gold top, genuine
set with genuine

to 10. State
87.QO

illustrations show
actual size. Shipping
weight of al| rings on
this page ■

4N2626
Ladies' 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,
genuine brown

topaz set.$3.00

4N2616—Ladies
10-Karat Solid Gold
Engraved Ring,
brigtit polish, genuine
black onyx set. Sizes.
4 to 8. State else.

S3.SO

4N262S
Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Rii
amethyst purplt
color set.S3.B0

4N2630
Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
rose color set.

S3.SO

4N2634
L a d i e a ' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring, ruby
red color set.

S3.TS

4N2636

Ladles' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
aquamarine
(bluish green)
color set.S3.TS

4N263S

Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine reddish
brown sardonyx.

S4.QO

4N2640
Ladles' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
enameled East
ern Star emblem
on blue enamel.

S4.SO

642

Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
white gold set
ting, ruby red
color set.S4.9S

4N2644
Ladles' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
fancy open work
pattern, genuine
black onyx set.

S4.SO

41,2646

Ladles' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine cultured
pearl set.

S6.

Ladies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine pink
synthetic sap-
phire aet.S5.7S

14 and 18-Karat Solid Gold Set Rings

• we describe the setting as ruby red color, sapphire blue color, amethyst purple color, etc., these settings are clever imitations. Where the
• tie description. Where described as doublets, as the name implies, the setting la made of two pieces. Genuine stone fixed on front, and a
[tact The eye cannot detect where the two pieces are joined. Sizes. 5 to 10 unless otherwise stated. Ord.r by number and mention

■jag chart on page 494. Shipping weight of all rings on page. 3 ounces.

4N2SSO
Ladies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring, gen
uine opal set.

S6.SO

| [freen

..75

4N26S4
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
18-karat solid white
gold trimmings,
amethyst purple
color set. S2.SO

4N26S6

Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
ruby red color

$2.75

4N2660—Ladles'

14-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, white gold trim
ming. Blue sapphire
doublet set $3.25

4N2662—Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, green color
gold ornamentation,
amethyst purple col
or set S3.00

4N2664—Ladies'
14-Karat Solid White
Gold Ring, genuine
black onyx set.

S3.SO

4N2666

Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
enamel pearl set.

S3.SO

4N2G68

Ladles' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine green onyx
set S3.SO

4N2669

Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine cultured
pearl set.S3.6Q

W70
ls-Karr,;

4N2672—Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold
Ring. set with genu
ine moss agate (white
stone with green
mo>« blotches).

$4.70

4N2G74—Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, genuine moss
agate (white stone
with green moss
blotches).. . S4.7Q

14-Karat
Karat Solid Solid GoH Ring.

Gold Ring, cul
tured pe^rl set.

$4.SO

bloodstone
set (green with red
■pots) $4.SO

Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
1*3-karat white gold
ornamentation,

een or
.»4.l

4N2682
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine red garnet
set. Sixes, 4to 8.

S4.SO

4N26S4
Ladles' 14-Karat
Solid White Gold
Ring, genuine cul
tured pearl set.

SS oo

4N268G
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine dark red
garnet net . %COO

4N2692
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring
IS- karat white gold
orn a mentation .
genuine black onyx
liLod synthetic while
I topaz set. >B.OO

4N2690
Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine bluish

green aquamarine

get $6.00

TAX
4N2G94

Ladles' 14-Ka
Solid Gold Ring.
18-karat white gold

I ornamentation,
genuine bloodstone
(green with red
spots) . . . S3.SO

'N2696
L a J 1 e s ' 14
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
green color
gold finish,
genuine red
coral cameo
set . . .

4N2698
Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring, gen-
uine reddish
brown sardonyx
set S6.5G|

4N2700
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
18-karat solid
white gold orna
mentation, genu
ine purple ame
thyst .set.SS.BO

4N2702
Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
white gold or
namentation,
genuine cul
tured pearl set.

$6.SO

4N2704

Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid
White Gold
Ring, genuine
red garnet set.

$6.00

4N2710
Ladies' 14-Karat
Solid White Gold
Ring, genuine
purple amethyst
set .S7.Q0

4—Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold
Ring, green and white
■old ornamentation.
Genuine turquoise

set (light blue
h mineral lines
a). . .97.00

4N2708
Lad te b ' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
genuine bluish
green aqua

marine set.
$7.25

4N2718
Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
white gold or
namentation,
genuine
c h a n g e a b 1 e
opal set $7.50

4N2716

Ladles' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
genuine blue
sapphires and
pearl. SS.OO

4N2712

Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring, gen
uine dark red
garnet set.

$8.25

4N2720
Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
green color
gold finish,
genuine purple
amethyst z
set.

$8.SO

,mr=

4N2722

Ladles' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine purple
amethyst set.

ss.so

4-N2726— Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold
Ring. 18-karat white
gold ornamentation,
light bluish green gen
uine aquamarine set.

sio.oo
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Solid GoldEmblemPins,Buttons andRings

Shipping weight of articles under $1.00, 2 ounce*; over, $1.00. 3 I

4N2802

Masonic Ring. 10-
karat Bolid gold.
Enameled emblem
set with genuine
fi2-car.1t diamond.

$18.85

4N2804
Masonic Ring.
10-karat solid
gold, white gold
emblem, fancy
color enameled
top.

$9.25

4N2806

Consistory Ring.
10-karat solid gold,
set with a genuine
^2-carat diamond.

$20.4-0

4N2808

Consistory Ring.

10-karat solid gold,

extra heavy.

511.25

4N2810

Masonic Ring.

10-karat solid

gold, emblem set

in genuine black

onyx $9.3C

4N2812

Masonic Ring. 10-
karat solid gold.
Emblem set in red
synthetic ruby.

S8.00

Masonic Ring.
Solid gold. Emblem
in red synthetic ruby.
4N2S1G — 10-

karat solid gold $ 8.35
4N2818—1 4-karat solid gold . . 1Q.5Q

4N2S20—Masonic
Ring. 10-karat solid
Sold, white gold em-
tern 5.5. lO
4-N2822—Same as

above, but 1''
solid g

4 N2824—Masonic!

Ring. 10-karat solid]
gold. Emblem set in
red synthetic ruby,
white gold ornamen
tation 51O.10I

EMBLEM RINGS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.
10 and 14-karat solid gold. When ordering be sure to mention catalog number

and size wanted. See ring measuring chart on page 494. Illustrations actual ai7,e. For
Ladies' Eastern Star Ring, see page 497.

onyx.
■lie. .

in genuine black
— 7 to 12. State ,

57.95 I

4N2828—Masonic Ring.
14-karat solid gold. Heavy
weight, f?reen color gold, hand
chased sides, fancy blue color
enamel top with white gold
t-mblem 515.QO

4N2830— Masonic
Ring. 14-karat solid gold.
Emblem encrusted in genu
ine bloodstone (green stone
with red spots) .... 57.85
4N2831—Same as

above, but reddish brown
sardonyx gel 57.55

4N2842- Knights
of Pythias Ring. 14-
karat solid gold, en
ameled emblem.

56.9Q

4N2844—Knights
of Pythias Ring. 10-
karat solid gold, hand
engraved, enameled ein-
blem 59-15

4N2832

Masonic Ring.
10-karat solid
blena

gold, enameled

4 N2834—M
sonic Ring. 14-karat
solid gold. Heavy
weight, green color
gold, hand chased
sides, fancy blue
color enamel top,
with white gold em-
blem 511.7Q

4N2S46—Elks Ring.
10-karat solid gold. White
gold and fancy color
enameled emblem, ruby
color eyes 56.15

4N2848 — Elks
Ring. 10-karat solid
gold. Fancy blue and
white enameled lop.
ruby color eyes.

58.00

4N28SO — Elks
Ring. 10-karat solid
gold. Emblem set in
red synthetic ruby.

59-25

4N2852—Knights
of Columbus Ring.
10-k. solid gold. Fancy
color enamel ton and
emblem. . . 56.85

4N289
of Columbus
10-k. green
gold. Fancy
amel emblem .

4N2856
Odd Fellows Ring.
14-karat solid gold,
emblem In syn
thetic red ruby.

" 15SlO-25

4N28S8
Odd Fellows Ring,
10-karat solid gold.
Emblem set in red
synthetic ruby.

58.80

4N2860
Odd Fellows Ring.
14-karat solid gold.
Emblem and top
enameled in fancy
colors . . 59.65

4N2862
Odd Fellows
Ring. 14-karat
"ii'J gold enam

eled emblem.
56.90

Odd Fellows Ring.
Solid gold. Emblem in
red synthetic ruby.
4N2S70—10-karat

solid gold $8.25
4N2872—14-karat

solid gold. . . 511.20

4N28S8
Odd Fellows Ring.
10-karat solid
gold enameled em
blem 55.1b

4N2864—Odd
Fellows Ring.' 10-
karat solid gold.
Fancy blue and
white color enam
eled top. white gold
emblem.

57.20

4N2874
Odd Fellows Ring.
10-karat solid gold.
Emblem setin syn
thetic ruby, white
gold ornamenta
tion . $9.90

men
Ring,
solid g
eled 1

if

4N2B78

Masonic
Button. Sol
id gold. 25c

4N2880
Masonic But
ton. Solid
gold. enameled.

70c

4N2882
Masonic Pin.
Solid gold,
enamel top.

85c

4N2884
Maaonic But
ton. Solid
goll,enameled.

85c

4N2886
Masonic
Button. Sol
id gold. En
ameled em-
Mem51.18

4N2888
Masonic But-
t o n . Solid
gold , beauti
fully made.

51.10

4N2890
Masonic Pin.
Solid gold
throughout.
51-75

4N2892
Masonic Pin.
Solid gold,
genuine pearls,
enamel tur-
quoise.52.05

4 N2894
Masonic
Button. Sol
id gold, gen
uine regular
cut diamond.
$3.85

4N2896
Masonic But
ton. 10-karat
white gold
top, gen ui ne
diamond.

57.25

4 N2898
Masonic
Button. Sol
id gold, green
gold top, Mi
carat dia
mond.
512.85

4N2900
Shrine Button.
14-karat white
sold set with
four genuine

_ular cut fine
lilianiunds.
520.35

Construction of Emblem

Pins and Buttons on This Page*

Unless otherwise stated, only the heads and tops of the
emblem pins and buttons illustrated here are 10-karat solid
gold, and the pin, joint and catch on the emblem pins and
the shoe, that part of the emblem button that screws into the
buttonhole, are made of extra toughened rolled gold plate stock.
For Class and Trophy Pins Sea Page 524.

4N2910
Odd Fellows
Pin. Solid
gold. . . . 60c

4N2918
K. of P. But
ton. Solid gold,
fancy enamel
top 75C

4N2912
Odd Fellows
Button. Solid
gold, enamel
top 85c

4N2920
Moose Button.
Solid gold, am
ethyst color
set. . . 51-1Q

4N2914
Odd Fellows
Pin. Solid
gold.. 51*45

4N2922
K. of C. But
ton. Solid gold,
fancy enamel
top 75c

4N2930
Eastern Star
Pin. Solid
gold through
out, fancy en
amel top.

51-55

4N2934
Elks Button.
Solid gold. Ro
man finish.

51-15

4N2926
Rebekah Pin.
Solid gold
throughout,
enameled.

51-40

4N2932
O. E. S. Pin.
Solid gold
throughout,
f ancy enamel

top 52.75

4N2928
Rebekah Pin.
Solid gold
throughout, en
amel top.

52.0S

4N2924
Royal Neighbors
Pin. Solid gold,
colored enaruels .

51-00 '

eye*,
genu.'
cut

4N2906
Order of
Eagles But
ton. Solid
gold, enam
eled. . . . 70C

4N2940
M. W. of A.
Button. Sol
id gold, fancy

tncl top.
75c

4N2938

Elks Button.

Solid gold,

genuine regu-

- Jar cut dia-

198 Sears

tx g-y mond set.

R0EBUCKM510.

4N2942

M. W. of

A. Button.

Solid gold,

fancy enam

el top.

75c

10 Karat Solid Hold Throu&houi

4N2943 to 4N2952

4N2943
Knights of
Columbus But
ton. 10-karat;
solid g o 1 dj
throughout.

51.GO

4N2944
Masonic Pin.
10-karat solid
gold, green col
or gold wreath,
blue enamel.

51-65

4N2946
Shrine Button.
10-karat solid
gold through
out, enameled
top. . .51.60

4N2948
M. W. of A.
Button. 10-
karat solid
gold through
out, enjnu'lt'il
top 52.00

4N29SO
Maaonic
Button. lO-
karat •cAdj
gold throuah-
out. eoam-



TS FOR MEN THATARE SURE TO BE APPRECIATED

KSIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ELK CHARMS

. 4N30OO

anights of

(rtnia« Charm.

" arat solid

, emblem en-

ln colors.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

4N3002
Knights of
Pythias Em
blem Charm.
10-karat 9olid
gold, enameled in
colors . . . S3.3S

4N3004
Elks Charm. Gen
uine walrus tooth,
14-karat solid sold
mounting, white
gold top. Emblem
enameled in colors.

SB.SO
4N3006

Same as above, but
10-karat sc^jd goal

4N3C08

Elks

Charm. 10-

karat solid

gold. Emblem

enameled i n

colors.

S3.65

4N3010- Elk.
Charm. Genuine
walrus tooth, 10-
karat solid gold
mounting, emblem
enameled in colors.

S3.65

4N3012

Elks Em

blem Charm.

10-karat solid

gold, enam

eled in colors.

S3.3S

4N3014

Elks Charm.

10-karat solid

gold, enameled

emblem, gen

uine walrus

tooth... $2.75

10 and 14-Karat Solid Cold and Cold Filled

Illustrations show actual size. Shipping weight of

Charms and Lockets.

> 4N3020
Basic Charm.

sold front
Uct Black

1 ^C^ly^

4H3022*
__lsbove. but
I Fallows Em-

$a.7B

4N3024
Masonic Em
blem. Solid gold,
bright polish.

$3.28

4N302S
Same style. Odd
Fellows Em
blem,.! S3.2S

MASONIC

this page, 3 oz.

4N3016

Knights of Co-
lumbus Em
blem Charm,

10-karat solid
gold, enameled in
colors. , .S3.3S

4N301S
Knights of
Columbus
Charm. 10-
karat solid gold,
emblem enam
eled in colors.

$2.9Q

in col-

4N3042

Masonic

Charm.

Solid gold.

Bright pol

ish. Hand

engraved.

S2.6S

10-Karat Solid
Gold Emblem
Charms, enameled
In colors.

4N3044
Masonic Bn-
blam S3.SO

4N304G
Chapter E m -
blam $3.50

*l -
Odd F.
blam

4N302S
32nd Degree Solid Cold
Charm, enameled in col
ors of the order. Opens
up to show Masonic em

blem $9.25

10-Karat Solid
Gold Charms,
green color gold
finish, solid white
gold emblem.

4N3034
Masonic E m -
blam $4.80

4N3036
Odd Fallows Em-

colors.

4N303S

Keystone

Charm. Gen

uine white onyx

with black en

ameled letters.

$2.28

ODD FELLOWS

SCARF PINS

4N3030—Solid Gold
Knights Templar Char
Enameled In colors,
ruby red color sets.
Illustration abore shows
stone emblem on back
white enamel S1.7.SO

4N3032
Consistory 14-Karat
Solid Cold Emblem
Charm, front and back
enameled in colors. Illus
tration at right above
shows charm open. Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces.

S31.00

Solid Gold Charms, en
ameled In colors, plain
back.
4M30S0—Masonic

Emblem $8.20
4N30S2—Odd Fel

lows Emblem. . 3*8.20
4N3054— Elk. Em

blem 1-8. 20
4N30S6—Knights

of Pythias E m -
blem . . S8.2Q

4N3090

i Scarf Pin,
10-karat
solid gold.

. ? genuine
\N opal set.

Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

S1.60

4N30S8
10-Karat Solid Gold
Locket, bright polish.
Engraved with any
two letters without
extra charge. State
letters. Shipping

'igltt. 3 oz. SG.SC

Solid Gold Emblem
Charms, emblem enam
eled in colors. Plain back.
4N3060—Odd Fel

lows Emblem. $6.85
4N3062— Masonic

Emblem S6.8S
4N3064—Knight,

of Pythias E m -
bl«m . , . S6.85

Solid Gold
Charm. Emblem!
enameled in colorej

4N3066
Odd Fallow. Em
blem SS.OS

4r—
Ma .on ic
blam 1

4N3070
Odd Fel-

1 O W I
Charm, 10
karat solid|
gold.

$2.48

SCARF PINS

4N30721
Odd Fel-
1 o w s
Charm. 10-
Icarat solid
gold, em
blem enam
eled in col-
ors.S2.9Q

'J/ 4N3092

Scarf Pin,
1 0- karat
solid gold,
sapphire

,xx blue color

set. Shipping

weight, 3 oz.

$1-75

4N3094
Scarf Pfn.
10-karat
solid gold,

^white gold
ornamenta
tion, ame
thyst purple

color net. Ship
ping weight. 3 oz.

>1.7S

4N3100

Scarf Pin.
10-karat

;C solid gold,
white gold
top, ruby-
red color

set. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

»1.7Q

4N3102
Scarf Pin,
10-karat
solid gold,
white gold
ornamen
tation ;
sap p h i i l'
blue color
set. Ship

ping weight, 3
ounces.

$2.00

4N3096—Scarf Pin.
10-karat solid gold, fancy
engraved pattern, bright

set with genuine pink shell cameo.

4N3104

-m&Sfi 10-karat
solid gold,
amethyst

^purple
\\<S" color set.
Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

Sl.SS

polish, set with genuine pink ahull cameo. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces $2.85

4N3098—Same as abore, but 14-karat solid
gold S5.60

4N3106

Scarf Pin,

10-karat

solid gold,

ruby red

color set.

Shipping

weight, 3

ounces.

$1.SS

4N310S
Scarf Pin.

10-karat
solid gold,
colored gold
ornamenta
tions; with
genuinepearl
and a m e -
thyst purple
colo r set .
Shipping
weight, 3 oz.
S2.QO

4N3110
Scarf
Pin, 10-
karat
a o 1 1 d
gold
rose,
pink
color
set.
S h p g .

Wta, 3 OZ.

S2.00

4N3112
Scarf Pin. 10k.
a ol Id gold,
set with gen
ii i ne purple
amethyst.

$2.25
4N3114

Same style as
above, but 14k.
solid gold
and set with
dark red gen
uine garnet.
Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

$2.85

Where we describe a setting as ruby color,
amethyst color, or sapphire color, we wish It
understood that these ere the finest artificial
stones made to imitate the gem mentioned.

Sears. RoebucksCo.



4N3200
Babies' Gold
Filled Neck-I
lace. Locket
holds two pic-[
tures. Solder
ed link chain,
about 12', in.
Shpg. wt.. 3
oz $1-85

4N3202
Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Pendant
Neck Chain,
set with genu
ine rose dia
mond. Chain,
aboutl2inchcs
long. Sbpg.wt..

51.90

Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
jGold Pen
nant Neck
[Chain. 12 in.
Bong. Charm
rose d i a -
imond set.
Shpg. wt., 3

$2.6Q

4N3206
Babies* Gold
Filled Pendant
Neck Chain.
Locket has
colored gold
ornamentation
and holds two
pictures. Shpg.
weight, 3 oz.

Sl.OO

4N3208
B a b i es'
Gold Fill
ed Pen
dant Neck
Chain. 13-
inch chain.
Shpg.wt. 3
.Si OO

4N3210

Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Chain.
State let
ter. Chain,
13 In. long.
Shpg. wt.. 3
oz 51.65

For the Baby

Where we describe a setting as ruby red color, amethyst purple

color, etc., we wish it understood that these are fine artificial

stones made to imitate the gem mentioned.

4N3212

Babies' Gold
Filled Necklace,
13-inch soldered
link chain with
fine indestructible
pearls. Shipping
Wt., 3 oz $1.95

Babies' Set, 10-karat solid
. gold, bright polish. Pair of pins, ring and
necklace. Soldered link chain, about 11
inches long. Ring furnished in sizes, 0 to 3.
Mention size. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. S3.8 5

Gold filled and plated
jewelry should not be en
graved as it is impossible
to engrave without cutting
through the gold and ex
posing the base metal be
neath.

Babies
Gold F illed
Neck
lace.
Lock e t
hold a
two plc-
tures.
Bright
poll sh.
Chain, about 10 Id.
long, soldered links.
Shipping weight, 3
ounces $1.50

4N322
Be Dies' G©W
Filled Neck-
I ace.
Locket
b o 1 d a
two pic-
tures.
Bright
polish.
Chain,
about 13
i nchcs long, golden]
links. Shipping welts
3 ounces $1.9

4N321G
Babies' Gold
filled Necklace,
soldered link .
chain, about 12
inches long. En

amel pearl and tur
quoise blue color
bead combination.
Shipping wt., 3oz.

52.QO

4N3222

Babies' 10- Karat
Solid Gold Neck
Chain, 13 Inches
long. Locket with
fancy color set.
Holds two pic
tures. Shipping
wt., 3 or.S3.35

4N3224

Same style as
above, but gold
filled... $2.00

4N3226

Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Neck
lace. Romau
satin finish.
Regular cut
diamond set
locket. Sol
dered link
chain, about,
10 In. long
Shpg. wt.. 3
oz $G.OO

Baby Bracelets

Articles showing engrav
ing will be engraved with
any letter without extra
charge. State letter. Il
lustrations show actual size.

4N3230—Babies' 10-Karat Solid

Gold Pendant, 12-Inch Chain. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces $1.75

4N3232—Babies'

Gold Filled Bracelet.

Bright polish. About 1>4

inches in diameter.

Shipping weight, i 3

ounces $1.7 5

4N3234—Babies' Gold Filled
Bracelet. Bright polish. About 1H
inches in diameter. Shipping weight.
3 ounces $t.95

4N3236—B a b 1 e s '
10-Karat Solid Gold Brace
let. Roman satin fi ni sh.
IH inches in diameter.
Shpg. wt., 3 or $3.00

4N3238—S a m e a a
above, but 1 H inches in
diameter $4.00

4N3240—Babies'
bright polish. Locket
tures. Bracelet, about
diameter. Soldered link
inches long. Shpg.

4N3242-G o 1 d
Plated Handy or Baby
Pins. Shipping weight,
2 ounces.

Pajr 2SC

Baby Pin Sets

4N3244—Babie s
Two-Piece Pin Set. rolled
gold plate. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.
Set 4-Oc

4N324G—Gold Filled
Cuff or Baby Pins. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

Pair 40c

4N3248—Babie
Front Pin Set. Chain
ed. Three pins,
weight, 2 ounces.

Set

b' Gold
is solder-
Shipping

. . . .48C

->BABY<

4N32SO—B a b 1 e • •

Gold Front Fin Set. Three
pins. Shps- wt., 2 oz.

Set SOC

4NJ252—bah„
Gold Front Pin Set.
soldered. Roman I
Shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

4N32S4
Babies' Light
Weight 10-Karat
Solid Gold Him:.
Sizes. 0 to 4.
Shipping weight,
2 ounces . . . 60c

4N3256
Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.
Shipping wt.,
2 oz. . . ,951c

4N32S8
Babies' 1 4-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes. 0 to 4.
Shipping wt..
3 oz.. Sl.OO

High Quality Baby Rings

When- ordering rings be sure to mention size wanted.
See ring measuring chart on page 4&4.

4N3260
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Signet
King. Sizes. 0 to
4. Shipping wt.,
2 ox. . 8SC

4N3266
Babies' I4-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
black enameled
lettering. Sizes.
0 to 4. State
sis*. Shpg. wt.,
i.i/ $1.10

4N3268

Babies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.
Shipping wt-,
3 oz.. $1-25

4N3270

Babies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.
Shipping wt..
3 oz.. SI.65

4N3272
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
Sizes 0 to 4. Shpg.
wt.. 3 oz. $1.15

4N3274
Same as above, but
14-karat solid gold.

ight. 3
S1.50

Shipping wei;
ounces

4N3276—Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Birthday Ring. Roman
finish, set with birthstone. Sizes,
0to4. Shipping wt.. 2 oz SOc

ian Garnet
eb. . .Amethyst
Mar . Bloodstone
Apr . . Moonstone
May . . . Emerald
June Agate

July Ruby
Aug. . .Sardonyx
Sept., .Sapphire
Oct Opal
Nov Topaz
Dec.. .Turquoise

4N3262
Babies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Signet
Ring. Sizes, 0 to
4. Shipping wt..
2 oz Sl-lO

4N3278

Babies' 14- Kar

at Solid Gold

Ring. Genuine

rose diamond

set. Sizes, 0 to

4. Shpg. wt., 3

oz S2.15

4N3280
Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish.
Engraved with
any letter.
State Utter.
Sizes, 0 to 4,
Shipping wt..
3 oz.. .Sl.OO

4N31
Babies' 14
Solid Gold f
fireeo color,
eaves. £qh
with any lesnfl
out extra d
Sizes. 0 to 4L ;
size and ti
wanted.
»1, Jo/

4N3286
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
Enaroel pearl set.
Sizes, 0 to 4. Shpg.
wt., 2 oz 68C

4N3288
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
ruby red color set.
Sizes, 0 to 4. Shpg.
wt,. 2 oz 68C

4N3290
Babies' 10-Karat
Ring. One genu
ine dark red gar
net. Sizes, 0 to
4. Shipping wt.,
2 oz aoc

>oo Sears, RoebucksCo.

4N3292

Babies' 14-Kar-
at Solid Gold
Ring, ruby col
or set. Sizes, 0
to 4. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

$1.28

4N3294

Babies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

enamel pearl and

ruby red color

set. Sizes. 0 to 4.
Shipping weight,

81.253 oz..

4N3296

Babies' 14-

Karat Solid

Gold Ring,

ruby red color
set. Sizes, 0 to
4. Shpg. wt..
3 oz. SI.50

4N3298

Babies* 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring,
red synthetic
ruby set. Sizes.
0 to 4. Shpg.
wt., 3 oz.

$2.28

4N3300

Babies' 14-

Karat Solid

Gold Ring,

genuine pearl

set. Sizes, 0 to
4. Shpg. wt.,
3w. .$2.28

4N3302

Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Genuine rose
diamond set.
Sizes. 0 to i
Shipping wt~
3 oz.. $2.15

4N

Babie**
Solid
bright
graved
letter wt
charge.
4. fries
and 1 ■



4N3400

Ladies ' ]

b>H i g h

G r a d e

Gold Fill

ed Neck-

lace.

Locket,

(bright

polish;

holds two

pictures.

18- inch

chain.

S2.00

< Solid Gold Neck Chain.
IB—Length. 14 inches 60C
BO—Length, IS inches 65c
IS*-Length. 18 Inches SOC

OMMMOwecooooeaM

links.
.91.20
. 1.50
. 1.85

Gold Filled Neck Chain, small soldered links.
4N3476—Length, 14 inches. . . .40C
4N3478—Length. 18 inches. . . .SOC
4N34BO—Length. 22 inches. . . 55c Sears. RoebucksCo 55



4N3630—SoUd Silver Bar Pin. set with fine imitation dia_
inonds. Plated pin stem. Shipping weight, 3 ounces

4N3602—Solid Silver Bar Pin. set with fine Imitation
diamonds. Plated pin stem. Shipping weight, 3 01. $1.IS

4N3604—Solid Silver Bar Pin. sapphire blue color
and imitation diamond sets, with safety catch, pipping
weight. 2 ounces *l.lO

Illustrations Show
Exact Size.

4N3618—Solid Silver Brooch, set with
fine imitation diamonds. Plated pin stem.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces. TSC

4N3eOO—Solid Silver Bar I'm. set with fine Imitation djamj*
Plated pin Btem. Shipping weight, 3 ounces

Mi.

set with fine Imitation4N3620—Solid Silver Bar Pin, „. __ —rs,
diamonds. Plated pin stem. Shipping weight. 2 ounces BS«

v.tll. 4N3632—SoUd Silver Bar Pin. fine imitation Qua
^N^g. set. v,-ilh safety catch. Shipping weight. 3 ounces . .«

4N3606—Solid Silver Bar Pin, I
diamonds. Plated pin stem. Shipping v

imitation
ox. 51-35

_olid Silver Bar Pin. fine imitation diamond set^
I catch. Shipping weight. 3 ounces J>4.20

4N3634—Solid Silver Bar Pin. set with fine iiniu
diamonds. Plated pin stem. Shipping weight. . o- »1

4N3636—Silver Plated _
platinum, with imitation black onyx center and I
diamonds. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

A.
0//
m -

4N3GOB—Solid Silver Bar Pin. bright poIiBh. Ship
ping weight. 2 ouaces 65c ^

4N363S—Solid Silver Bar Pin, platinum finisk
fine imitation diamonds. Plated pin stem. Sa|

weight, 2 ounces.

4N3624—Solid Silver Bar Pin, set with fine imita
tion diamonds and sapphire blue color sets. Plated pin
stem. Shipping weight, 3 ounces S1.3B

4N3610—Solid Silver Bar Pin. fine imitation diamond
•et. with safety catch. Shipping weight. 3 ounces . . . $1.6S

All Solid Silver Bar Pine Have

Plated Pin Sterna.

,ll;/,iil,,U»

4N3612—Solid Silver Bar Pin, Imitation diamonds and
sapphire blue color Bets. Plated pin stem. Shipping weight,
3 ounces S2.48

\IAI/. i / ■ i / J/. ,r/\l MJ/J/..I/ <i/J,J<

4N3614—Solid Silver Bat Pin. set with
imitation diamonds. Plated pin stem,

weight. 2 ounces TSC

v\\l//".*u//\\\l/^

4N3G40—Solid Silver Bar Pin. oxidizedJ
abalone pearl set. Shipping weight. 3 ounces. .

4N3642
,\ j amonil act, with safety catch. Shpg. wt.. 2 c

1
4N3644—Solid Silver Bar Pin. fine H

diamond set. with safety catch. Shipping -vt., 2o

4N362S—Ladies' Solid Silver Bar Pin. set with
fine imitation diamonds. Plated pin stem. Bfttootag
weight, 3 ounces *l,5°

4N3616—Solid Silver Bar Pin, fancy color enameled tor^

Ba*Wm"W"nnrtfw*- ^^.r^Jj^Z^^SS^ „„„„,,., ....i".m m MW

Gold Filled and Solid Gold Bar Pins

4N3650—10-Karat Solid Gold Brooch, 18-karat
solid white gold top, set with fine synthetic white sapphire.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces S3.SO

♦N3S82—10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. .18-karat

solid white gold top, sapphire, blue color set. with safety
catch. Shipping weight, 3 ounces >3.au

4N3662—Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. Set
with genuine changeable opal. Shipping weight, 3 oz . . *Z.su

Where we describe a setting as ruby color, amethyst
oior. etc., we wish it understood that these are fine

art?ficlal''"'s'tones "ma'de''to~m"itate the gem mentioned.

4N36B4—Ladles' Ill-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. Colored
gold ornamentation, amethyst purple color aet. Shipping

4N36S4—10-Korat Solid Gold Bar Pin. bright po]
apaz color set, with safety catch. Shpg. wt„ 3 on. »».<

4N3656—10-Karat Solid Ccld Bar Pin, fine In
destructible pearl set, with safety catch, shipping
weight, 3 ounces *3*oq

4N3676—10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin,
ornamentation purple amethyst color eet, with mm
Shipping weight, 3 ounces

4N36SS—Gold Plated liar Pin, white and yellow color
ombination imitation black onyx and imitation diamond^set.

4N36«0^^diesTRolled Gold Plated Jabot or Bar Pin
• - - SBC

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

4N3666—10-Karat Solid White Gold Bar Pin. colored gold orna-
lienlation. ametr

veight. 3 ounces

illation, amethyst, purple color set, with safety catch. Shipping
$4,25

.Vltl. .N'lll/.. »\V>IH//

4 N3688—Ladles' Gold Filled Bar Pin. Set with brilliant imitation

diamonds. Shipp<"° weight. 2 ounces. .

502, ^ARS.RoEBUCKANpCo.

4N367B—t0-KLir;it Solid Gold Bar I
Kold ornamentation emerald, green COMB
safety catch. Shipping weight. 3 ounces,,j

4N36SO—Gold Filled Bar Pin. rose)
with safety catch. Shipping weight. 3 o*.



Shipping w«ifiht. Brooches,
under $1.00, 2 ounc«l| over
$1.00, 3 ounces.

Solid Gold and Gold Filled Brooches

Illustrations
Show Exact

Where we describe a setting as ruby color, amethyst
color, etc., we wish it understood that these are fine
artificial stones made to imitate the gem mentioned

4N3822—10-Karat Solid
Gold Brooch, green color gold
ornamentation, amethyst pur
ple color set $1.95

J 4N3806—10- Karat Solid Gold
■reoch 18-karat solid white
■patented, set with fine
■fee sapphire

4N3816 — 10-Karat
Solid Gold Brooch, 18-
karat solid white gold top.
Set with fine synthetic
white sapphire . . . $4.00

4N3836—14-Karat Solid Gold |
Brooch, rose color act $2-r

4- N3828— 10-Karat
Solid Gold Brooch, 18-
karat solid white gold or
namentation, black and
white onyx cameo . . $7.98

4N383S—10-K.ir.it Solid Gold
Brooch, set with genuine
pearl $8.25

4N3840— 10-Karat Solid
White Gold Brooch, colored gold
ornamentation, sapphire blue color
set " $5.1Q

4N3830— 14-Karat
Solid Gold Brooch, set with
synthetic diamond-like
white napphirr-. , . .$5.30

4N3842—10-Karat Solid Gold
Brooch, amethyst purple color

I set $1.7Q

{ 03808—10-Karat Solid Gold
18-karat solid while gold
ation, sapphire blue color

$2.35

4N3818 — 14-Karat
Solid Gold Brooch, colored
gold ornamentation, ame
thyst purple color
set.

4N3824—10-Karat Solid
Gold Brooch, genuine pink
-ht II cameo $4.25 4N3S32— 10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, green
color gold leaves, amethyst
purple color and genuine

4N3826—10-Karat Solid
Gold Brooch, Roman satin
™*b Sl.SO

4 N 38 52
Gold Filled Brooch,
Roman finifh, col
ored leave*, set
with genuine pink

4N3S84—Gold

Filled Brooch, bright

polish, set with gen

uine pink shell

cameo Jlxo

. 4N3844—10-Karat Solid Gold
Brooch, white gold ornamentation.
ruby red color set . S2.88

J

4N38S6—Gold Plated Birthday
Brooch, set with any birthstone you
desire. The sets used are clever Imi
tations made to Imitate the gem men
tioned. When ordering, mention
catalog number and birthstone
wanted 30c

January Garnet, red color
February Amethyst, purple color
March Bloodstone, green with red

spots
April Moonstone, milky white
May Emerald, green color
June Agate, white with green moss
July Ruby, red color
August Sardonyx, brownish red
September Sapphire, dark blue
October , .Opal, changeable
November.7*o£as, darkbrown or yellow
December Turquoise, light blue

4N3S46—10-Karat Solid Gold
Brooch, colored gold leaves, enamel
pearl and amethyst purple color
seta " $2.0O

4N3888—Gold

Filled Brooch, gen

uine pink shell

cameo set . .

iold Plated

fancy colored leaves,

I color set 60c

4N3888—G old Filled
Brooch, white gold filled top,
aquamarine (bluish green) color
set $1.35

_ SUver Lln-
| fancy engraved pat-

42c

4NSS88—Gold Filled
Brooch, colored leaves, set
with genuine pink shell

cameo $1.05

4N3870—Gold Filled
Brooch, garnet (dark red)
color sets 95c

tlona Show

Actual Sis*.

lingerie Q>lasps

4N3872—Gold Filled

Brooch, set with genuine

cameo 60c

Gold filled and plated jewelry should not la «|T>Ted, u it is impossible to
engrave without catting through tie gold aid exposing the bale net*] beneath.

IN SOLID
SILVER, COLD
FILLED, AND
10- AND 14-
KAR/.T SOLID
GOLD.

Shipping weight of

Lingerie Claipe. un

der $1.00, 2 ounceei

over $1.00, 3 ounce*.

4N3904—Gold Filled
Lingerie Clasps, fancy en
graved pattern 30e

nrar=

4N3906—Solid Silver
Lingerie Clasps , . . . . , 35c

4N3908—Gold
Lingerie Clasps

Filled
SSC

4N3910—Solid Silver
Lingerie Clasps ■ 40C

4N3914—10-Karat
Gold Lingerie Clasps,
hand engraved.. $1.95

4N3912—Solid Silver
Lingerie Clasps, fancy light
color enamel top.. .$1,30

4N3916—Solid Sil
ver Lingerie Clasps . SOC

4N3918—10-Karat Solid
Gold Lingerie Clasps, brj
polish

bright
90c

4N3920—14-Karat Solid
Gold Lingerie Clasps,
polish

s. bright
$2.2 5

gpir= nmri =inr=
Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^£



3131 11111=

4N4002

$2.7 5 »
4N4006

S1.60

4N4022—Rosary, jet beads,
solid silver cross and chain con
nection Length, about 18 inches.
Small illustration of section shows
actua' ilze of beads. Shipping
weight 5 vmces $1.98

Gold filled. Round beads. Guar
anteed twenty years. Length, about
18 inches. Small Illustration of sec
tion shows actual size of beads.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Color
4N4024—Emerald green. . .$7.35
4N4026—Ruby red 7.35
4N4028—Amethyst purple. . 7.35
4N4030—Topaz yellow 7.35
4N4032—White crystal 2.38

A

n

Rosary Beads.

Gold filled. OvaJ beads. Guaran
teed twenty years. Length, 22 Inches.
Small illustration shows actual size
of beads. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Color
4N4034—Amethyst purple.S>3.05
4N4036—Ruby red 3.OS
4N4038—W bite crystal 3.05
4N4040—Topaz yellow 3-OS
4N4042—Emerald green. . 3.OB

Gifts Sure to Be Appreciated

4N4004

$2.15

10-Earat
Solid Gold
Crosses. Ro
man satin fin
ish. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

4N4000
4N4002

4N4004
4N4006
4N4QQ8

4N4000

$3.55

4N4044

Scapular Lodket,
gold filled, bright
polish; holds one
picture. Chain, 18
inches long, Bold-
ered links. Ship
ping weight, 3
ounces 90c

10-Karat Solid
Gold and Gold
Filled Crosses.
Bright polish.
Shpg. wt.. except
4N4012, 3 oz.
4N4012

Gold filled,
imallest size.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

70e
4N4014

Solid gold, small
er than 4N4016 $2.00
4N401S — Gold filled.

medium size 95c
4N401S — Solid gold,

smaller than 4N4012 .$2.G5
4N4020 — Gold filled^

largest size $1.25

4N4018
4N4016

4N4014
$2.00

4N4O10—Rosary
Purse. Rosary and
Coin Holder. Purse

made of fine mesh, silver plated. Top
of puree has holder for coins. Diameter
of top, about 1 inch. Depth of bag,
about lyi inches. Rosary, small size, sil
ver plated, about 1 1 inches long, indud-
ingcross. Shipping weight, 5 oz. $3.85

Rosary Beads, gold tiUed,a
teed five years. Length. aooSSl
inches. Small Illustration
actual size of beads. Shi
weight, 5 ounces.
4N4066—Garnet red

beads
4N4068—Emerald grei

beads
4N4070—Amethyst i

or beads. .

4N4048—Solid
Silver Ring, oxidized
finish. Sizes, 4 to 10.
Mention size. See
ring measuring in-
8tr'"~Mons on page
494 /-hipping weight,
2 ounces 7 5c

Rosary Bead*.
Gold filled. Round

beads. Guaranteed ten
years. Length, 19 in.
Illustrations shows ac
tual size of beads.
Shipping weight. 5 oz.

Color
4N40S0—Amethyst

purple $l.SO
4N4052—Ruby

red l.SO
4N4054—Em

erald green. . l.SO
4N4056 — To

paz yellow.. . L.SO
4N40S8 — Jet

black l.SO

Rosary Bead and Case.
4N404G—Gold filled crucifix, heart

and chain. Measures I6H inches long.
Amethyst color beads. Small illustration
of section shows actual size of beads.
Comes in gilt jewel case, measuring 2Kx2 W
Inches. Nicely lined. Shipping weight, 12
ounces $1.00

4N4100—Thimble
for little girls. Solid sil
ver, medium weight, fancy
base. Furnished In sizes
from X to 5. Mention
•Is* 2BC

4N4102
Solid sliver, lightl
weight, plain base.

2SC

Gold Filled Case
With Rosary.

4N4060

Gold Filled Case
with Rosary. Illus
tration shows exact
size of case. Bright
polish. Length of
rosary, about 11
inches. Shi]
wt., 3 oz.
mm

Shipping
S3.Q&

Rosary,
Purse and
Chain.
4N4062

Silver plated.
Rosary,
about 11
Inches long,
with sap
phire color
bead at be
gin ning of
each- decade.
Purse, about
W% Inches in

diameter, with
2W-in, soldered
link chain. Shpg.
wt., 2 oz. . .SOC

Solid Silver Rosary
Beads and Case.
4N4064—Solid

Silver Case with Roa-
ary. Illustration
shows exact size of
case. Bright polish.
Length of rosary,
about 1 1 Inches.
Shipping weight, 3
ounces 33.05

iiiii]iiiitii<iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiii<iiiiiuiiiiiiii)iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Rosary Beads.
4N4072—Rosary, black

beads, Bolld silver cross and chain c
tion. Small illustration of i
actual size of beads. Length,
inches. Shipping weight, 5 oz. . . .

Rosary Beads,
4N4074—Rosary Beads, ■

Length, about 14H inches. Ss__
t ration of section shows actual
beads. Shipping weight, 5 oz,.

4N4076—Same as above,
filled

SOLID SILVER. 10 AND 14-KARAT SOLID GOLD THIMBLES.
| Furnished In sizes from 5 to 13, with the exception of numbers 4N4100 and 4N4106, 5
E which are for Utile girls and are furnished In sixes from I to 5. Mention •»«• If §
= you do not mention sizes on ladies' thimbles, we will send size 9 and for the little =
§ girls size 3. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. For other thimbles see page 399. =
iTiiiiiMiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiHiiuiimi iiiiiiHiimimimimiiiiiiii iiimiimiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiimimiimiiiMlI

4N4104

Solid silver, medi
um weight, fancy
base 30c

4N4106
for little girls,
ver, heavy wi
base. Fumii
from 1 to 5.
■Is*

4N410B-Solid
silver, medium

c i-tl 4N4112—Solid
-i 4N4L110_Solid silver.opentop.heavy

weight, fancy engrav- rllvcr- heavy weight, weight, fancy base.
ed base 3Sc|fancy base SOC 60c

'

04 Sears.RoebucksCo.

4N4114

Solid silver,
heavy weight,
octagon shape
base 70C

4K4116
Solid silver,
heavy
weight, en
graved base.

7SC

4N411S

Solid silver,
heavy weight, oc
tagon shape, en
graved base.S5C

4N4120

Solid silver,
heavy weight,
embosBed
base. .$1.15

4N4122 ' 4N4124
Solid si 1 ver , , j o . |c a r at
heavy weight, oc- n. -old
tagon shape, gold i !°"a '°'a-
inlaid base/ ('»>cy base.

S1.6S I $2.98

14-
gold.



'Mb!*
HAIR ORNAMENTS

ing weight.
. . . $4 00

4N4202—Two-
tone shell on amber,
suitable for blondes
or brunettes,
pierced design, sapphire blue color!
sets. Width, about 7 X In.; height, I
about 7 in., including teeth. Ship
ping weight, 4 ounces. . . .$6.98 J

r- 4N4210—Emerald green
C- color on crystal shell, pierced
S* design,topaz brown color sets.
~ Width, about 3 4 Inches;

height, about 6 inches, in
cluding teeth. S h i p pi n g
weight, 4 ounces |m1

4N4204-Black on crystal shell
combination with sapphire blue color
and emerald green color sefs. Width
4H inches; height. 7K inches, in
cluding teeth. Shipping weight 4

$4.65

4N4206
Emerald green
color shell top,
imitation black,
polished jet
teeth, pierced
design, emer-
en color sets.aid gn

Width,
height,
including teeth. Shir>
ping wt.. 4 oz. . $3.85

ut 65* in.;
7H in..

4N4208
Two-tone shell
on amber com
bination, suit
able for blondes
or brunettes,

pierced design, ruby red. color
and topaz brown color sets.
Width, about 4 inches; height,
7 inches, including teeth. Ship
ping weight, 4 oz $4.00

4N4212-TWO- ton e.
black and crystal she!', gray
enaflael design, Bet with imita
tion diamonds. Width, about
2H inches; height, about

including teeth. Siinches,
wt., 4 oz

3k

4N421G
Two-tone, black
shell on crystal
shell, pierced
design, topaz
brown color
sets. Width.
%bout 4J4 Inches;
height, about 5H
inches. Including
teeth. Shipping
weight, 4 oz.

$2.85

4N4218
Imitati o n
polished jet
shell, pierced
design, imitation jet sets. Width
about 7 Inches; height, about 7
Inches, including teeth. Shippini
wt., 4 oz. .

shipping
SS.BB

sapphire blue col
or shell on crystal
shell pierced
design, sapphire
blue color and
topaz brown col
or sets. Width,
about 5H Inches;,
height, about 7H
inches, Includ
ing teeth. Shpg.
wt., 4 oz.

$4.38

4N4222—Imitation diamond sets' a 35

\1/ \l

l tyr bobbed hair, crystal slu-ll.
rbkmdes or brunettes. Length,

' _ about 1 In. Shpg. wt., 3
by number.

" green color
$1.95

apphi re bl ue color
i color sets 1.9S
e Imitation dla- 1.95

4N4236—Barrette. silver plated,
with brilliant Imitation diamonds. Shipp
weight. 2 ounces 7

MiUiiumiUiii/

iarrette. Silver
t imitation diamond
J oz.. . $1-35

4N424G—Cold Mated Barrette
Roman satin finish. 6hpg. weight, j

bobbed hair,
unces. . . .45c

k I?,?1*2.33 T Barrette. silver v.
brilliant imitation diamond sets SI
ping weight, 3 ounces $%.,

4N4226—Demi shell,
or tortoise shell on amber
pierced design, ruby red

I topaz brown color set. Suitable
" or brunettes. Width, about

* out 7 in., including teeth.
1 ounces $4.75

4N43
with bril
piivg weight. 2 ounces.

Jltim 'if'1 cfg

.4

IlIrA

.illlU/y,,
<J1L

4N42S4— Shoe But

tons, silver plated. Bet with

brilliant Imitation d i a

monds. Shipping weight. 2

ounces. Pair 65c

4N426S — Gold
Front Handy Pins.
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Pair 35c

4N4286—Slipper Buckles,
silver plated., fits over button on
slipper, fine imitation diamond
sets. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Pair Sl.OO

4N4264—10- Karat Solid
Gold Two-Piece Pin Set.

Roman satin finish. Shipping
weight, 3 oz. Pair . SI.60

—Handy Pins,

Shpg.wt.,2 oz.7SC

4N4270

4N42SO—Silver Plated Slipper Pins, fine
imitation diamond sets. Shipping weight,
3 ounces. Pair. S3.SO

4N4248—Silver Plated
Slipper Buckles, fine imitation
diamond sets. Shpg. wt., 3oz.

Pair SS.OO

, 4N42SS—10-Karat Solid
Gold Pin Set. 18-karat solid
white gold top. Shpg.wt..3 oz.

Pair $2.63

4N4266—Gold Filled
Handy Pins. Hand engraved.

2 ounces.S6CGold Front Shipping weight,
i Three-Piece Pair

Pin Set. Bright polish. Shipping weight,

> 2 ounces. Set 3 Oc

4N4272—Gold Filled Eye
glass Chain, bright polish, cable
ear loop. Chain. 4H In. long.
Shipping weight. 2 oz 34c
4N4274—Same as above,

but 10-karat solid gold. Ship-
ping weight, 3 oi . . . . . $1.15

4N4276—Gold Filled

Eyeglass Reel, bright pol

ish. Chain, about 17 in.

long. Shipping weight. 3

ounces $1.50

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 5°*



4N4400

Gold Filled

Hinge Style

Cuff Links,

hand en

graved, for

soft cuffs

bright

polish.

Pair,

90c

EARS, ROEBUCKAND COl

4N4505 — Gold

Filled Cuff Links,

hand engraved, for

soft cuffs; bright

polish.

Pair $1.50

4N4507 — Gold

Filled Cuff Links,

Roman satin finish.

Pair $1.75

4N4S09—Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs; solid sil

ver with fancy enamel

top.

Pair $1.75

4N4511—J

Silver and

Enamel Cuff 1

softc

Pa



Cuff Links

Latest Designs

A big assortment of 14-karat and 10-karat solid gold throughout,

4N4SOO—Cuff Links, for soft cuffs
rU, Roman satin finish, alloyed connection

10-karat solid
State

82.78

and solid gold top and bean cuff links for soft and stiff cuffs!
Articles showing engr
without extra charge.
Articles showing engraving will be engraved with any letter

State letter. Illustrations show actual

4N4S06—Cuff
Links, for soft
cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold. Ro
man satin finish,
alloyed counec-
Uona 81. .SO

Shipping weight of cuff buttons on this page, 3 ounces.

4N4802—Cuff Links, for soft Cliffs. 10-

karat solid gold throughout bright polish

Masonic emblem $4.93

4N4608—C u f f
Links, for soft cuffs. 10-
karat solid gold. Roman
satin finish. Engraved
with any letter without
extra charge. State
Utter. . . 81.5Q

4N4610—Cuff Links, for soft cuffs.
10-karat solid gold throughout, Roman
sutin finish. State letter 83.8Q

4N4612—C u f f
Links, for soft cuffs, 10-
karat solid gold, Roman
satin finish, alloyed
connections. State
letter 82.8Q

4N4614— Cuff

Links, for soft cuffs. 10-

karat solid gold, alloyed

connections, . . . ,82.80

4N4616—Cuff Links,
for soft cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold. Roman satin
finish, alloyed connections.
State letter $2.50

4N4620—Cuff Links, for
soft cuffs. 10-karat solid gold,
bright polish, alloyed connec-
■ ions 82.8Q

-tiff Links,

cuffs. 10-karat

1 throughout, white

83.OO

4N48S2—Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs. 10-karat

solid gold throughout, white

gold tops S3.QO

4N4822—Cuff Links. 10-
karat solid gold, alloyed con-
necdons. Engraved with any
letter. State letter. $2.SO

4N4624—Cuff Links, for
soft cuffs. 10-karat solid gold,
bright polish, alloyed connec
tions 82.8Q

4N4626—Cuff Liika

for soft cuffs. 10-karat

solid gold, bright polish,

alloyed Connections. $2.68

4N4834—Cuff Links,
for soft cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold throughout, Rom
an satin finish $3.3Q|

4N4838—Cuff Links,
for soft cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold, bright polish, al
loyed connections. , 83.QO

4N4828—Cuff Links, for
soft cuffs. 10-karat solid gold.
Roman satin finish, alloyed
connections 83.00

. 4N4838—Cuff Links,
for soft cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold, bright polish,
alloyed conriections.83.oo

4N4644—Cuff Links,
for soft cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold throughout,
bright polish 83.8Q

4N4840—-Cuff Links,
for soft cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold throughout,
bright polish. State let-

ter 83.QO

4N4648—Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs. 10-karat

solid gold, bright polish,

alloyed connections.84.OQ

4N4648—Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs. 10-karat

solid gold, bright polish, al-

loyed connections. . 84.QQ

4N48S8—Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs. 10-karat

solid gold throughout,

green gold finish. Odd Fel-

lows emblem 84.88

4N46S8—Cuff Links,
for soft cuffs. 10-karat
solid gold throughout, hand
engraved border, bright
polish 84.88

4N4880—Cuff Links,
10-karat solid gold through
out, Roman finish. Any
letter engraved. State
letter 88.18

4N4650—Cuff. Links, for

[soft cuffs. 10-karat solid gold,

bright polish, alloyed connec-

Itlons 84.OO

4N4882—Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs. 10-karat

solid gold throughout,

fancy color enameled bor
der 8S.8Q

4N46S2—Cuff Links, for

soft cuffs. 14-karat solid gold

throughout, set with | '

bloodstone (green stone 1

red spots)

4N4684—Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs. 10-karat

solid gold throughout,

'ancy color enameled bor-

der 88.8Q

MS—Cuff Links, for
14-karat solid

alloyed connec-88.gO bright pol
88.3Q

4N4870—Cuff Links, for

soft cuffs. 14-karat solid gold

throughout, bright pol

ish.

20c

4N46SO

Small|size,
lever top.

8 for. . 28c

88.8Q

4N4682

One-piece
make.

8for..2QC

4N46S6
Medium size.
Brer top.

• for.... 27c

3B

4N4688

Lever pointer

8 for. 27c

4N4872—Cuff Links, for
soft cuffs. 14-karat solid gold
throughout, bright pol
ish S7.O0

4N4874—Cuff Links, for

soft cuffs. 14-karat white

gold throughout, heavy

weight 86.8Q

4N4690
Gold filled, mother
of pearl back. Lever
pointer. Each 18c

Collar Buttons

Gold plated, gold filled, and

10 and 14-karat solid gold,

illustrations show actual size.

Shipping weight of collar

buttona, under $1,00, 2 oz.;

over $1.00, 3 oz.

10-Karat Solid Gold.

14-Karat

Solid

Gold.

4N4692
14-karat solid
gold, one-piece,
flat top.
Each. SI .SO

4N4894
14-karat solid
gold, one-piece,
ball top.
Each..81.8Q

4N467S—Cuff Links, for

soft cuffs. 14-karat solid

white gold throughoin$7.8Q

Gold Filled Lever.

4N4702
10-karat solid gold,
one-piece ball top.

Each 98C

IQI

4N4700
10-karat solid sold,
one-piece. medium
flattop. Each. ~~

4N4704
10-karat solid gold,
one-piece high flat
top. Each $1.00

4N4696 4N4S98
Gold filled, lever Gold filled
pointer top. dium size.
Each . . . . 2QC top. Each

4N4708

Go Id Plated
Set, mother of
pearl backs, for
front, back of col
lar and wrists.

Set of 4 . . 40c

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 5
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Practical Needs for Every Man

4N4SOO—Men's

Solid Gold Front

Dress Set, Roman

satin finish. Scarf

pin and cuff links for

soft cuffs. State Ut

ter desired. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

Per set $1.85

4N4806—Gold Plated Tie Clasp,
bright polish. Shpg. wt., 2 or 30C

4N4810—Men's Solid
Gold Tie Clasp, bright polish.
Shpg. wt.. 2 oz S1.20

4N4811~Men's Gold
Filled Tie Clasp, green
color gold finish. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces. . .'. . 35c

4N4813- Men's 10-
Karat Solid Gold Tie Clasp.
Roman satin finish. Engraved
with any letter without extra
charge. State Utter. Ship
ping weight. 2 oz. . . .51.05

4N4808—Men's Dress Set, white

gold filled, green colored gold ornamenta-

□ tion. Tie clasp and pair of link buttons for

soft cuffs. Shipping weight, 3oz. $3-60

4N4812— Men's 10-
Karat Solid Gold Tie Clasp,
bright polish. Engraved with
any letter without extra
charge. Stats letter. Ship
ping weight, 3 oz. . . .$1.55

4N4818-Men's

D ress Set, solid gold

tops and beans.gold

filled posts, Roman

satin finish. Scarf

pin and cuff links.

Any letter engraved.

State letter. Ship

ping weight, 4 oz.

Per set S3.00

Illustrations show
actual size unless
otherwise

4N4814—Men's Set. white gold|

filled, colored gold ornamentation.

Pair of curt links for soft cuffs and

knife with two blades. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces. $5.95

4N4816—Men's Dress Set,

solid gold front, bright polish.

Pair of cuff links for soft cuffs,

scarf pin and tie clasp. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces $2-25

4N4820—Men's Dress
Set with fine fancy colored
enameled tops. Pair of cuff
links for bou cuffs, and soft
collar pin. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

Per set . . . CSc

4N4824—Men'i
Set, solid gold tops,
satin finish. Pair erf ^
for soft cuffs, and soft c
Shpg. wt., 3 oz. Set.

4N4834
Men's Dress
Set. 10-karot
solid gold, Ro
man satin fin
ish. Pair of
links with al
loyed connec
tions for soft
cuffs, and tie
clasp. Engraved

with any letter without extra charge. Mention
letter. Shipping weight, 4 ounces . . . . $3.80

4N4S32—Men's Set. gold filled, bright polish,

comb and Waldemar chain. Comb, about 3 inches long.

Waldemar. about 13.H Inches long; soldered links.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces $4.80

4N4840

Men's Set,

gold filled.

Belt chain,

about 8

| Inches long,

soldered

links. Belt buckle, about 1'* inches wide, and 134

inches high. Black leather belt. 1 inch wide. Sizes, 30

to 40 Inches. State siz*. Small illustration shows belt

w'th buckle. Shipping weight. 6 ounces $3.20

4N4838—Men's Set. comb and chain. Gold filled, bright
polish. Comb, about lk inches long. Chain, about 13 inches
long; soldered links. Shipping weight. 4 ounces 53.55

Dress Sets. White
metal, with mother of
pearl. Cuff links and
three studs. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

4N4842 — Full
Dress Set, white
mother of pearl . $1.57
4N4844—Tuxedo

Set. smoked mother of
pearl $1.57

4N484G
Men's Set.
solid sil
ver, bright
polish.
Belt chain,
about 8 in.
long, sol-
d e r e d
links.
Buckle,
about 1 H
inches wide
Sizes. 30 to
shows belt

GOLD FILLED.

4N4848—Men's Gold Filled Pin for
soft collars; bright polish. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces 35c

4N4850—Men's Gold Filled Pin for
soft collars. Shipping weight, 2 oz . . 35c

4N48S4—Men's Gold Filled Bright
Polish Soft Collar Pin. Shipping weight.
2 ounces 30c

Gold filled and plated jewelry should not be engraved, because it i3 impossible to engrave
without cutting through to the base metal. Articles showing engraving will be engraved
with any letter without extra charge. Mention letter.

10-KARAT SOLID GO

SOLID GOLD FRONT.

3g)
4N4856—Men's Solid Gold Front Soft

Collar Pin. Roman satin finish. ShippingSOC
ght. 2 ounces .

4N4858—Men's Solid Gold Front
cy Engraved Pattern Soft Collar Pin. Shi
ping weight. 2 ounces

ihip-
55c

14-KARAT SOLID GOLD.

w 508* Sears,RoebucksCo

4N4860— Men's 14-
Karat Solid Gold Pin for soft
collars. Shipping weight. 3
ounces $1.70

■ inr==iFir=

SOLID SILVER.

4N4862—Men's Solid Silver Pin for
soft collars. Shipping weight, 2oz..30c

4N4864—Men's Solid Silver Hand
Engraved Soft Collar Pin. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. 35c

10-KARAT SOLID GOLD.

4N4866—Men's 10-Karat Solid
Gold Collar Pin, bright finish, hand en
graved. Shipping weight, 3 oz. . Jl-lO

=im =ini mi inr
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We show on this page pens of high quality at prices that are money savers. AU are fitted with 14-karat solid gold pen points tipped with iridium, the best material known for thta
pose. This insures good writing Qualities. All are designed on the underfeed principle, which gives greatest satisfaction. You will make no mistake in selecting any pen from thus!
Each and every pen shown bears our unqualified guarantee. The lever self filling pen is the newest idea in the self filler. It is a very simple and practical device. These peas arena

on this page. Where initials are shown the price includes the engraving. State letter. Illustrations ihow exact size of pen. For other fountain pens aee page

, ~™' T JEWEBSrER PEN

4N5202—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Gold filled band ornamentation and ring attachment. Barrel Is chased. Fitted
with No. 2 14-karat solid gold medium or fine pen point. State choice and mention latter wanted. Illustration shows lever £ 1 Q f\
slightly raised. Shipping weight, 3 ounces $1.80

4N5204—Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. gold filled band ornamentation. No. 14-kar .i soli gold medium or fine pen
point. State choice. Gold plated permanent clip attachment. Shipping weight, 3 ounces $2.00

4N5206—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Mounted with fancy gold filled band and ring attachment. Barrel is chased.
Fitted with No. 3 medium or fine pen point. State choice and mention letter wanted. Illustration shows lever slightly raised. *A •)(•
Shipping weight. 3 ounces , . . . m O

4NS208—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Barrel is chased. Fitted with No. 4 14-karat solid gold medium .* "| CA
fine pe" point. State choice. Nickel plated permanent clip attachment. Shipping weight. 3 ounces . . . $ 1 . <D\J

4N3210—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain _
14-karat solid gold medium or fine pen point. State choice in
Illustration shows lever slightly raised. Shipping weight. 3 ounce

Pen. 14-karat solid gold band ornamentation. Barrel is chased. Fitted with No. 2
nd mention letter wanted. Gold plated permanent clip attachment. O O fS
inces , . ". .1 «y t/«saw

4N52O0
Infant
Self
Filling
F o u n -
tain Pen.
Bold fill
ed band
and ring
attach
ment.
Fitted
with
No. 2
14- karat
solid
Sold me-

1 u m
p e n
point.
Shpg-
wt., 3 02.

$1.50

4N5212—Self Filling Fountain Pen. Barrel Is chased. Fitted with a No. 2 14-karat solid gold medium or fine pen. State choice.
rmanent clip attachment. We consider this pen an exceptional value. Shipping weight, 3 ounces

4NS214—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain
Gold ] "pen point. State choice. I plated permanent clip attachment.

Barrel U chased. Gold filled band. No 4 14-karat solid gold medium, fine or stub £0 AH
Shipping weight. 3 ounces <j>«Ci»VyVJ

4NS218—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen, made of red mottled rubber highly polished. Fitted with No. 3 14-karat pen point, OH I
ring attachment. Shipping weight. 3 ounces yO.aSU j

4N
m eight.

NB220—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen, made of red mottled rubber highly polished. Fitted with No. 4 14-karat peo point. Shipping
3 ounces '. $3.

Bis; Ben Pen in Terra Cotta Red or Red Mottled.

4N5221—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. made of Terra Cotta RED Rubber highly polished. Fitted with No. 8 14-karat pen point.
usually sells for $7.00 to £o.<>0. Shipping weight, 3 ounces *

4N8223—Same siz<- and style aa above, but made of Red Mottled Rubber. Shipping weight, 3 ounces

The Webster Professional Self Filling Fountain Pen.
4N5226 and 4NS228 are made especially for us by one of the beat fountain pen manufacturers in America. (The fountain pen withthe big Ink capacity.) Hail

the ink capacity of the ordinary self filling fountain pen. Your.name beautifully stamped on the cap, then Inlaid with 18-karatgold leaf by a special
process. Price includes stamping of name. State name to be stamped and write or print letters plainly and distinctly to avoid error.

THE WEBSTER PROFESSIONAL

6 _df Filling Fountain Pen. "The Webster Professional." Extra large size. (About double Ink capacity of ordinary pen-) Barrel is i
a No. 6 14-karat solid gold medium, fine or stub pen point. State choice. ^Permanent clip attachment. Illustration shows lever aluhtly raised. Price includes stampic

4N8226—High Grade Self 1
, ..o. 6 14-karat solid gold medium.
of name. Be sure to mention name to be stamped. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

4NS228—High Grade Sell Filling Fountain Pen. "The Webster Professional." Extra large size. (AH

310

capacity of ordinary pen.) Barrel is chased, gold filled band. Fitted with a No. 6 14-karat solid cold medio
Sears Roebuckand **°n

stamping of name. Be aura to mention name to be stamped. Shipping weight. 3 ounces



Serviceable Pencils and Pens

Unless otherwise stated all illustra
tions on i '

Ladies' Black

I Ribbon Adjust

able Guard

with Pencil.

Guard, about34

inches long.

(You can have

I jour choice of

1 soEd silver or

filled, se

eding to cat-

ilog number

price.

4N5400

I Solid Silver
[Pencil and
Krimmi ngs.
^Shipping wt,

r ounces. ..60c

4N5402

old Filled
'Pencil and
trimmings.
Shipping wt.,
bounces. ..45c

4N5423

i Ladies' Black
[.Corded Guard
*itb Pencil,

r Guard, about

<5incbes long;
[•olid gold slide
f sod trimmings .

JPcDCtl 10-
[ karat solid
1 told. Shipping
[ weight. 3 oz.

S3. 75
Magazine Pencil with clip attached,

weight, 3 ounces. ,
4N5424—Gnld filled .'.

'■iBsTsfeHaaS

4N6432—Ladies' Black K
iut 44 inches long, has extt

»ith Pencil. Guard, about 42 inches long; gold rilled slide and trimmings. Magazine pencil, gold filled,
op. Shipping weight. 3 ounces - $1.45

- m

4N5434—Ladies' Black Silk Corded Guard with Pencil
stiver, about 4H inches long, has extra leads in t

Guard, about 42 inches long; solid silver slide and trimmings. Magazine ]
hipping weight, 3 ounces

nril, solid
$1.40

4N5440—High Grade Full Mounted Gold Filled Lever Style
gold medium or fine pen point. State choice. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Above illus
tration shows
magazine with
extra leads in
each pencil un
less otherwise
stated.

with No. 2 14-karat solid

d Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Gold filled pc
State choice. Shipping weighty 3 ounces

t clip attachment. Fitted with
•2.75

4N54S0
Foun
tain
Pen and
Pencil
Set. Self
filling
fountain
pen, abt.
6% in.
long,
fitted
with 14-

, dip attachment. Gold filled magazine pencil, about 5% inches
and extra leads in magazine. Shipping wt., 5 oz. $2.65

4N5452^
Ladies' Small Size
Fountain Pen and
Pencil Set. Foun
tain pen, drop fill
ing, about 3% in-
long, gold filled
band and ring at
tachment. Can be
carried in vest
pocket or ladies'
purse. Fitted with
14-karat solid .gold
Shipping weight,$2.35

4NS460
Ladies' Four-Piece
Set. Midget foun
tain pen, pencil,
knife and guard.
Pen fitted with 14-
karat solid gold
pen point, drop
filler, about 3\
inches long; gold
plated pencil,
about 3*4 inches
long; gold plated

has gold plated
:...*3,oo

4N5456
Full Mounted Gold
Plated Self Filling
Fountain Pen ana
Pencil Set with
black ribbon guard.
Fountain pea,
about 4% inches
long, fitted with
a 14-karat solid
gold pen point.
Pencil, about 3H
inches long. Guard, about 36 inches long,
5 ounces. Complete

Gold 'Pitta6?nun-
tain Pen and Pen
cil Set. Full
mounted self fill
ing fountain pen,
about 5 in. long,
fitted with 14-
karat solid gold
pen point, ring at
tachment. Maga
zine pencil, about
4 inches long, with
eraser and extra __
magazine, ring attachment.

4NS458

Gold Filled Foun
tain Pen and Pen'
cil S e t. Full
mounted self fill
ing fountain pen.
about 6% in. long,
fitted with 14-
karat sold gold
pen point. Clip at
tachment. Maga'
zine pencil, about1
5 inches long, with eraser and extra leads m
weight, 5 ounces. Per

magazine, ring attachment. ~
a^T^..f.«3o Sears.RoebuckmsG).
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Cy828888^885883088^^ Real Gift for Men

fl1,'*jN85®?—Wr difmar|Hhal3" lPvId fit Shipping weight of chains under SI. 2 oil ow 91. 3 oz.

5 v 3 ~* 3 3 *5 5 3 3 3 ■>-> '»"^I^H

4N5636-Pony Vest Chain. Gold
filled, soldered curb links. Length, about

10,'i inches i 92.lO

4N5682 — Vest Chain. 14-karat solid
gold, soldered flat curb links. Length, about
lO'i inches 910.10

4NS684- Belt Chain. Gold filled
bright polish clasp, soldered links. Length

about 8 inches 91.91

4NS686—Sport Chain. Cold filled, spring
ring attachment, soldered link., 3
Length, about 5 H inches. Can be used

6I23

£> . Ts „ ~ *N8644—Waldemar Chain. Rolled gold plate, solder

OEARS.KOEBUCKMnLO. «> flattened links. Length, about UH inches . 75C

33 key chain, coat chain or belt chain. 91-OsB
4N5688—Same as i "
olid gold .

but 10- karat
95.15



with bar, togglet chain comet
a dunn, and watch
llvtklei on this pace are bright polish. Men's Vest Chains

Illustrations show *i»ct sis*. Shipping- weight

on i

IS 00 - o 1 d

Dickens Vest

t, tiro-tone,

gttd yellow com-

soldered
Length, about

$2,75

4N8S02—White Gold

Filled Dickens Vest Chain,

soldered links. Length,

about 13 inches ... 553.13

4NBS04-Gold Filled
Dickens Vest Chain, fancy
engraved soldered links.
Length, about 13 in.3>3.00

4NB806—Gold

Filled Two-Strand

Chain, curb links.

Length, about 10

inches $3.28

10-Karat

Vest Chain. Soldered

links. Length, about

13 inches $4.SO

4N5810

10-Karat Solid Gold

Dickens Vest Chain,

soldered links.

Length, about 15

inches 55. SO

4N8812

10-Karat Solid Gold

Dickens Vest Chain,

flat curb links.

Length, about IS

inches $9.65

fcaeh.

M»

4N5S32

Men'* Gold Filled
Fob with patent
safety attachment.
Length, 4 inches;
width, X inch.

S4-SO

4NS834
Men's green color
Gold Pilled Fob
with patent safety
attachment. Loth.,
about \\i Inches;
width, about H in.

SB.30

4NSS36—Gold

Filled Belt Chain,

bright polish, sol

dered links. Length,

abt. 7H in. (S.4I

4NBS3S—Men's

Gold Filled Dickens

Vest Chain, soldered

links with fancy col

or gold ornamented

charm. Chain,

about 14 inches

long S4.SO

4N5840—Men's
Gold Filled Double
Strand Dickens Vest
Chain. Soldered
links with bright pol
ish band engraved
charm. Holds two
pictures. Length of
chain,
about
14

4N5S42

Coat Chain, gold
filled. Soldered
links. Length,
about 8% inches.

SI IP

4NS844

10-Karat Solid Gold

Coat Chain. Bright

polish. Soldered cu rb

links. Length, 8% in.

State letter $3.OO

Sears.RoebucksCo. *6i3



Solid Gold

Jewelry
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Buys Any Article on This Page

4N6000-Ladtf)
Karat Solid Gold Efti
Imitation jet. For unp

4N601S — Boys' or
Misses' 10-Karat Solid Gold
Seal Ring. Engraved with
any letter without extra
charge. Sixes, 4 to 8. Man

tlon letter and

4N6020 — Boys' or
Misses' 10-Karat Solid Gold
Seal Ring. Engraved with
any letter without extra
charge. Stat* letter.

4N6022

10-K. Solid Gold
LavalHere. Pen
dant has sap
phire blue color
set and baroque
p e a r 1 drop.
Chain, 15 inches
long; soldered
links.

4N6024—10-Karat

Solid Gold Lavalliere.
Ruby red color set. Sol
dered link 15-inch chain.

10-Karat Solid
Gold LaTalliere.
Rose color
Soldered link 15-
Inch chain.

Ladle*
10-Karat Solid Gold Ring
Turquoise blue set. Sizes,
5 to 10. Mention else.

4N6032—10-Karat Solid
: Gold Engraved Friendship

[ Gift Ring. Sizes. 5 to 8H.

4N60SS—10- Karat Solid
! Gold Cuff Links, for soft cuffs.
'[ Roman satin finish. Alloyed

; connecting links.

Garnet. |Amethyst.|Bloodston«.!Moonslon«.| Emerald.) Agate. |R

4N6034—Ladles* 10-Karat Solid Gold Birthday RingB. Set with birthstones. «. - « « -
birtMa/ stones see below. When ordering be iur« to mention catalog number, blrthstone and stMg wanted

I Opal. I Topaz. .Turquoise

Sizes. 5 to 8. For numbers repreesenting
' * ":h.t.

4N6030—Min
Karat Solid Gold Rlfl
ruby red color set. f

6. Mention tlsa.

4N6036—LadJ
Karat Solid Gold fU
ulne opal color sad
to 10. Mention eta

4N6040—1
Gold Cuff Links,
Bright polish.
ncctlng HokB.

O-Karat Solid
for soft cuffs.
Alloyed con-

In ordering rings be
euro to mention siae
wanted. See page 494
for Ring MeasuringChart
Unless otherwise stated

illustrations
size. Ship
any article
3 ounces.

Articles showing en
graving, engraved with
any letter without extra
■harge. State letter.

otherwise stated,
ans show actual
tipping weight,
cle on this page.

4N6044
10-Karat K. of C.
Charm. Fancy
color enameled top

4N6046
10-Karat Solid
Gold Masonic
Charm. Fancy

•nameled toj

4N6O5O-10-K SolidGold
Cuff Links, for soft cuffs. Al
loyed connecting links. Roman
satin finish. Engraved with
any letter. Mention letter.

4 N 6 O 52 - I
10-K. Solid Goldr
Cuff Links, for sofi|
cuffs. Alloyed con
nections; b r I gh
polish.

4N6054

10-K Solid
GoldRuby
red color!

4N6086
10-K Solid Gold
IS karat white^G old. Roman
gold ornamen
tation; amethyst]
piirple'color Bet.

4N60S8
10-Karat Solid

Gold Scarf Pins. 4NG062

satin finish.
Engraved with
any letter.

4N6060
10-Karat Sol
idGold. Ruby
red color set;
gold£ornamen-
tation.

10 - Karat Solid
Gold. Imitation
onyx and imita
tion diamond set;
green gold orna
mentation.

4N6064

10-Karat

Solid Gold
Imitation
Idiamond set

4N60e»—10 - K a r a t
Solid Gold Tie Clasp. Metal
spring; bright polish. hop.

Settings described as ruby red color, sapphire color, amoth-st purple color, etc, arc clever imitations. ^^^J^gu^^^S^*^
the description. Sizes. 5 to 10 unless otherwise stated. Order by number and mention six wanted, l-or Ring Measuring <-na» w-s^

January—Garnet.
February—Amethyst.
March—Bloodstone.
April—Moonstone.

4N6078—M i s ses'

May—Emerald.
June—Agate.
July—Ruby.'
August—Sardonyx.

14-Karat Solid White Gold Birthday Rings.

Septembei—Sapphire.
October—Opal.
November—Topax.
December—Turquoise.

Set with birthstones.
Sizes. 3 to f). Be sure to mention catalog number, blrthstone and alze wanted.

4N6080
Children'slO-K.SoUd
Gold Pendant Neckv
lace. 13-inch chain;
soldered links.

4N«

4N6076—Babies' 10-
Karat Solid Gold Pin Set.
Chain connection; Roman

satin finish.

5i4» Sears.Roebuckand Co.

4N6082
Misses' 10-KaraI
Solid Gold Ring.
Rubycolor set. Sizes,
3 too. Mention size.

4N60S4—Lad
ies- 10-Ka- jt Solid
Gold Ring. Ruby red
color set. Sixes. 3 to
6. Mention size.

4N60SS

Boyi" or Misses' 10-
Karat SoUd Gold
Ring. Sizes, 3 lo 6.
Mention six..

4N60B8—BabieV 10-Karat SoUd|

Gold Pin Set. Chain connection.

iiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiKiiii iiuiiiimmuimuiuiuiiimmmi



Popular Priced Watches—

» thin model, nickel plated, 12-slze,
■red back and bezel, stem wind and

Ideal for young boy. Made by
(oar moBt representative clock com"

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

—With Luminous Dial, so that the
Man be read at night as well as in the:

kel composition, 1 2-size,
back and bezel style, dull

nmsn case resembles white gold or
platinum. Thin model, fancy en
graved bezel and border on back.
Fitted with the following move
ments. Stat* catalog number
and movement wanted. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounces.
4N6 — 7-Jeweled Swiss move

ment $8.75
4N8—IS-Jeweled Swiss move

ment SIO.65
4NlO — 7-Jeweled Elgin

or Walt ham movement. 511.85

4n: "
or

Solid nickel composition,
12-size,*open face, screw back
and screw bezel case. State
catalog number and move
ment wanted. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

4N14—7-Jeweled Elgin
Wall ham $9.25

4N16 — 15-Jeweled Elgin
Hampden or Walthani.J14.00

4N18—17-JeweIed

Solid nickel composition,
12-size. open face, screw bezel
solid back and swing ring case.
State catalog nu mber and
movement wanted. Shipping
weight..? ounces.

4N20—7-Jeweled Elgin
Waltham 511.lO
4N22 — 15-Jeweled Elgin.

" "Jaam.S14.80
eled Elj

altham.*14,
_eweled Elgin or

unadjusted $17.75

12-Sire, Nickel Watches. Open

face, screw back and screw bezel,

plain polished, stem wind and stem

set. Fitted with a good Buren im

ported movement which we guar

antee to give aatisfaction. Shipping

weight, 7 ounces.

4N26—7-Jeweled Buren
movement SG.50

12-slze, 10-year, gold filled,
open face, screw back and screw
bezel, stem wind and stem set,
plain polished. The movement
Is known as the Buren. import
ed by us from Switzerland. We
do not advise nor do we engrave
10-year gold filled cases with
Initials or monograms. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounces.
4N30—7-Jeweled

Buren.. S 8.75
4N32—15- Jeweled

Buren 10.75

12-slse, gold filled, 10-year guaran
teed, octagon shape case, back and bezel
snap on by friction. Illustration shows exact
size, fitted with good 7 or 15-jeweled import
ed movement, according to what you desire.
Be sure and order by catalog number.
TtieBe movements are Imported by us from
the city of Buren, Switzerland. We guaran
tee them to give you the satisfaction you have
a right to expect. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

4N34— 7-Jeweled Imported
movement * 9.65

4-N36—15-Jeweled Imported
movement 11.55

Solid nickel composition,
12-size, hunting style case, fitted
with the following splendid
movements. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.
4N38—7-Jeweled

Swiss S 8.55
4N40—1 5-Jeweled

Swiss 10.45
4N42—7-Jeweled

Elgin 11.65
4N44—15-Jeweled

Elgin or Hampden. . . 15.60

Gold filled, 10-year guar
anteed. Hunting style,
plain polish. 12 size case. We
do not engrave 10-year gold
filled cases for fear of cutting
through the gold shell. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounces.
4N46—7-Jeweled Bu ren

Swiss movement. . . S9.20
3uren
L.25
Elgin
1.88

4N48-15-Jeweled Buren
Swiss movement. , $11.25
4NSO — 7-JeweTed ~

movement 513.1

BlsklckeJ composition, octagon case.
■ek, beautiful white color, handsomely
^■B border, made to imitate high grade

fjfclininn back and bezel snap on by
^^^Kh either a 7-jeweled
tbaza n>*emeot, or a 7-jeweled im-

t fiwen movement. State catalog
' aad movement wanted. Ship-

r ounces.

| — 7-Jewded Elgin or
at 812.65

7-Je-ereJed

12-size, gold filled, 10-year guaran

teed, open face, screw back and screw

bezel, dust and damp proof engraved

case, fitted with a 7-jeweled Elgin or

Waltham movement. State catalog

number and movement wanted.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

4N86 S11.70

12-size, gold filled, 20-year guaran

teed case. Open face, screw back and

screw bezel, beautifully engraved. Stem

wind and stem set. Fitted with a good

7-jeweled Elgin or Waltham movement.

State catalog number and movement

wanted. Shipping weight,
7 ounces.

4NS8 ,.818.98

12-size, gold filled, 10-year O^e
fguaranteed, engraved, open jdtmb.
ace, screw back and screw bezel,
dust and damp proof case, fitted
with a IS-jeweled splendid running
Buren movement, the movement that we
import and guarantee to give satisfaction.
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
4N60 512.65

Sears,RoebucksCo.



Elgin, Hampden, Waltham and Buren Watches SSSSZSSfift

Cold filled, 20-year guaran
teed case, 12-size, beautifully en
graved open face, screw back and
■crew bezel. Fitted with the fol
lowing movements. State cata
log number and movement.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Wall
4N100— 7-Jeweled Eh;
"thiirn

S.N102—15-Jeweled
Hampden or Waltham . . S

Gold filled, 10-yeor fu>r-
anteed, srecn gold finish. 12-
size, open face, screw back and
screw bezel case. Fitted with the
following movements. State cata
log number and movement
wanted. Shipping weight, 8 ox.

4N1O0— 7-Jeweled
Buren S10.3S

4N108—15- Jeweled
Buren

4N110— 7-Jeweled
gin or Walthan 13.«S

4N104—17- Jeweled Elgin or
Hampden, Unadjusted . -S>21 .50

We will always endeavor to send a design Prices quoted
as near like the illustration as possible. and movement

Here is a watch we recommend, if

you desire a modest priced attrac

tive proposition. The case is gold

filled, beautifully engrafted, 12-siie,

guaranteed for 10 years. Illus

tration gives you an idea of the
engraving and front view of the
watch. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

4N112 — Fitted with 15-
Jeweled Altrue Buren Move
ment .;,J»»JI

•Mr
run r .»™>

V!Gold filled) 25-year guaran
teed cane, 12-size, open face,
•crew back and screw bezel,
beautifully engraved. Fitted with
the following movements. State
catalog number and move
ment wanted. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

4N114— 7-JcweJed Elgin or
Waltham $16.85

4Nll«—15-Jeweled Elgin,
Hampden or Waltham . . $20.80

4N118—17-JeweledJ^ginjDr
Hampden. Unadjusted

rue Buren Move- 4N118—17-Jeweled Elgin or 4N124—17 Jeweled Eta
. . . . . $12.25 Hampden. Unadjusted. . $23-25 I Hampden, UnadjuMed. $j

case Watch csiei with engraved designs come in assorted patterns, and thr*.
watch wa sand you may not be exactly like the illustration.

Gold filled, 25-year guarsnl
case, hand monogrammed wha
two or three letters. Open t
size, screw back and «c
New green gold finish,
letters, catalog numb
movement wanted. Pli
include monogram. Shpg.i

4N120— 7-Jeweled _
Waltham $X&
4N122—15- Jeweled M

Hampden or Waltham .
4 N124—1 7-Jeweled

Hampden, Unadjusted .

'e for vral
complete.

I Gold filled, 20-year guaranteed
case, open face, screw back and screw
bezel, dust and damp proof, hand
somely engraved. State catalog
number and movement wanted.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
4N126— 7-Jeweled Elgin or

$15.10

,5-Jeweled Elgin. Hamp
in $19.15
■17-Jeweled Elgin or

isted $21.SO

Solid 14-haratgold
case, open face, new
Freen color fl n-
s h. engraved with

any two or three-letter monogram as desired.
State letters wanted. Price quoted includes the
cost of monogram. Illustration snows style of case,
the jointed climax. The movement sets in a swing
ring. Complete with movements as quoted below.
State catalog number and movement wanted.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
4N132—15-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Wal-
am $30>8S
4N134—17-Jeweled Elgin or Hampden, Un

adjusted $33.25

Solid
gold caee, open face,
new green color fin
ish,

Mention letters wanted.
the cost of monogram. Illustration shows style of
case, the jointed climax. The movement sets in a
swing ring. Complete with movements as quoted
below. Give catalog number and movement
wanted. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.
4N136—15-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Wal- „

tham. , . ._. . . ._. . . . $30.85

Gold filled, 10-year guaranteed
case, banting style, 12-size. State
catalog number and movement
wanted. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

4N147- 7-Jeweled Swiss.$11.50

4N149—15-Jeweled Swiss. 13.40

»6 Sears. RoebucksCo.

Cold filled, 10-year guaranteed
case, 12-siie. hunting style. State
catalog number and movement

wanted. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

4N1S1— 7-Jeweled

Elgin $13.80
4N153

15-Jeweled Elgin or
Hampden.
$18.25

tsruo

Gold filled, 20-year guar
anteed case, 12-size. hunting
style, beautifully engraved.
State catalog number and
movement wanted. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
4N1S4— 7-Jeweled

Elgin . $18.55
4N15S—15-Jcweled iilgin

or Hampden $22.75
4N157—1 7-Jeweled EJRin

or Hampden £25.25

=nmi- ini itTir

Gold filled, 20-year guaran
teed case, 12-size, hunting style,
hand engraved monogram. State
letters, catalog number and I
movement wanted. Shipping 1
weight. 8 ounces.
4N159— 7-Jeweled

Elgin $19.65
4N161—15-Jeweled Elgin or

Hampden $23.60
4N163—17-Jeweled Elgin or

Hampden, Unadjusted ..$26.10



Elgin, Waltham and Hampden Movements

Gold and

Cases.

Watch cam* with engraved deeigna coma In assorted patterns, and
the watch case we aond you may not be exactly Ilka the > llu«t ration. We
will always endeavor to aand a deelgn aa near like the illustration n
possible. Tha maker's nama and tarm of guarantee plainly •lamped
on the tmide lid of each mm. *

Illustrations show actual sise. Whan ordering watchos be
to state catalog number and movement.

All watches on this page are bright polish unleas otherwise stated.

filled, 20-
r tutranteed,
br, open face.

> octagon style
L Suto catalog
Jsbtr and n

jj^pi Kje^reled Elgin

or Waltham.. $17.SO
Hampden or

21.SO
or Hampden. 24.00

Gold filled, 25-ycar

guaranteed, 12-aize,

open face, screw back

and bezel, new green

color gold satin finish

case. Stat* catalog;

number and move

ment wanted.

4N224—7-Jewcled
Elgin or Wal
tham $ 17.98

4N226—1 5-Jeweled
Elgin, Hampden or Wal
tham S21.90

4N228-17- Jeweled
Elgin or Hampden. Un
adjusted $24.35

Cold filled, 25-year guar
anteed, 12-size, open face
case with two or three-letter
monogram; prices cuotcd In
clude engraving. New green
color gola, satin finish. Men
tion letters, catalog num
ber and movement wanted.

4N206-15 Jfv.Tlr-.l
Elgin. Hampden c r Wal
tham $2-2.00

4N208— 17-Jewled
Elgin or Hampden. I .'ad
justed $26.aO

Cold filled, 25-year guar
anteed, green gold finish.
12-size, open face case. State
catalog number and move
ment wanted.

4N212—7-Jeweled Elgin
or Waltham $20-00

4N214—1 5 - J e w e I e d
Elgin. Hampden or Wal
tham $24.00

4N218—1 7 - J e w e 1 e d
Elgin or Hampden, ynad-
justed $26.SO

letters, as i
tration shows.
State letters,
t wanted.

Hampden
$32.70

Hamp-
3S.18

Gold filled, 25-year
guaranteed, open face,
hinged back and snap
bezel, green color gold
satin finish case, 12-
size. Fitted with the
movements listed below.
Be sure to mention
catalog number and
movement wanted.

4N230—15-Jeweled
Elgin, Hampden or Wal
tham 82838
4N232—1 7-Jeweled

Elgin or Hampden. Un-
adjur' *

20-year guaran-
l face, hinged back rind
• green color gold satin

... 12-size, engraved with
• or ..three- letter monogram
ntefl, at prices quoted,
i Utters wanted. Fitted

i movements listed below.
p ta give catalog number
vaunt wanted.

■ 7-Jeweted Elgin or

S15.40
-tS-Jeweled Elgin.

$19.40

Cold filled, 20- year
guaranteed, open face,
•crew back and screw
bezel, new decagon shape
12-size case. Fitted with
the movements listed be
low. State catalog
number and move
ment wanted.

4N240—7-Jeweled
Elgin or Wal
tham $18.98
4N242—15-Jeweled

Elgin. Hampden or Wal
tham $19.98
4N244—17-Jeweled

or Hampden. On-

Dueber-Hampden Complete Watch.

\ $ A new extra thin model. This beautiful

^r^" watch is well known and much ad
vertised. It is 12-size. the case is gold filled, guar
anteed for 25 years, green color finish, open face,
hinged back, edge or side of case beautifully en
graved. It is fitted with a 15-jeweled Hampden
movement, made to retail for $37.50. Gilt dial
with raised gilt numerals. Shipping weight, 7 oz.

4N248 $30.00

ipping
, 7 ounc

all Watches on this
page, 7 ounces.

White gold filled,
made to imitate plati
num, 25-year guaran
teed, open face, hinged
back and snap bezel
case, 12-size. Fitted
with the movements
listed below. Be sure

to give catalog num.

wanted.

4N24S—15-Jewel
ed Elgin, Hampden or
Waltham. . . . $23.68

4N248-17-Jewel-
ed Elgin or Hampden.
Unadjusted. ,$26.Q5

Cold filled, 20-year guaran
teed, open face, hinged back and
snap bezel, satin finish case. 12-size.
Engraved with any two or three-
letter monogram as illustrated.
Mention letters wanted. Fitted
with the movements listed below.
Be sure to give catalog number
and movement wanted.
4N2S2—7-Jeweled Elgin or

Waltham S15.60
4N2S4—15-Jewcled

Elgin 19.6Q

Epipkin band. Nickel or 20-year gold
Luminous hands and dial,
i— Nickel case, 7-Jeweled

$15. lO
©-Year Gold Filled Case. 15-$23.20

White gold filled, guaranteed for 25 years, 12-slze'fancy
dial. This case is made to imitate platinum. Any two or three-
letter monogram. State letters wanted. State catalog
number and movement wanted. Prices Include monogram.
Illustration shows the fancy dial made of metal, gilt background,
with raised silverlike figures.
4N260—15-Jeweled Elgin $28.88
4N262—1 7-Jeweled Elgin. Unadjusted '

Knockabout Strap Watch. Nickel plated case, leather
wristband. Luminous dial and hands. Time <~qn be read
at night as well as by day.
4N264—Luminous dial
4N266—Regular plain white dial.

.$3.75

. 3.10

2™ Sears,RoebucksCo. g' '



4 Elgin, Hampden and Buren Watches

but we always endeavor to send a design as near like the illustration a^H
teed The maker's name and term ofguaranty plainly stamped on the
SSd reputable manufacturers only. All watches sent in neat present

and movement wanted

. „ j exactly like the Illustration
,ble " The g^lVTfi'lied cases shown in our catalog are guaran
nde lid of each case. We sell cases manufactured by recog
1 case Winn ordering watches state catalog number

12 and 16-Size Open Face

CM Fitted Watches.

Cold filled, 25-year
guaranteed, 12-size.
open face, screw bezel,
solid back, awing ring
case. Handengravcdwith
any two or three-letter
monog-.nm. State letters
and movement wanted.
Prices quoted include
monogram.
4N300—7-J. Elgin or

Waltham S17.70
4N307--15-J. El

gin, HauvdenorWa^
tham $21.63
4N304— 17 - Jeweled

Elgin or Hampden. Un
adjusted S24.1Q

Cold Filled,
20 -Year

%. J3 ^Kj * " ' " 'jLSr Guaranteed
W Case, 16-
Size open face, screw back and screw bezel.
Engine turned engraving. State catalog num
ber and movement.
4N306—15-J. Buren *l?-iS
4N308— 7-J. Elgin or Waltham. . 14.95
4N310—15-J. Elgin. Hampden

or Waltham .' . » • aes.zfo
4N312-17-Jeweled Elgin, or

Hampilen. Unadmitted , 21«35

Gold Filled Cai«, guaranteed
for 20 years, 12-sLze, plain polUhed.
Extra thin model. 17-jeweled Elgin,
adjusted grade movement. Mono-
grammed as desired. State letters,
n handsome presentation cage.
4N316 $27.00

Illustrations show actual
size. Unlet* otherwise stated
all watches on this page are
bright polish. .

14-Karat Solid Cold Case, 12-size
open iace, hinge bezel and back, with
inside protecting cap. Any two or
three-letter monogram. State letters
and movement wanted. Prices

quoted include monogram.

4N324—15-Jeweled Elgin,

Hampden or Waltham $38-7 5

4N326—17-Jcweled Elgin or
Hampden. Unadjusted $41.IP

Cold filled 20-y
anteed. 12-size.
screw back and
monogrammed case,
ed with any two o.
letters, as you desire. I
letters and moves!
wanted. Prices QQ0T
elude monogram.
4N31»-7-J. Elrif

Waltham 1>*M
4N320—15-J. Ef

Hampden or Wal-
tham %l

4N3221—17-J.
Hampden. Unad
justed ,

Shipping
weight, »"y
watch on
this page,
7 ounces.

4N3
den

monogram.
ment wanted.

^SM-T-Jeweled Elgin or
Waltham .......... ... *Xu*™„

30—15-Jeweled Elgin. Waltham or Hamp

Gold Filled, 12-Size, Case, guaranteed for 20 ye*r». The latest
idea Open face, screw back and screw bezel, duet and damp proof,
complete with 17-jeweled Elgin movement, and beautiful stiver plated velvet

lined presentation case as illustration shows.

4 N334-Complete ■ $24.00

Gold filled,
20-year guar
anteed, open
face, new dec
agon shape,
plain polished,
hand engraved
monogram, two
orthree letters.
State letters
and movement wanted. Price tncj
gram. This watch is perfect in size a
constructed in every detail.
4N336— 7 -Jeweled Buren Swiss
4N338—15-J. AUrue Buren Swii
4N340—7-J. Elgin or Waltham...
4N342—15-Jeweled

Gold Filled, 25-Year Guaran
teed Case, 16-size, open face, screw
back and screw bezel. Two or
three-letter monogram. State
monogram. WUT meet the most
exacting railway speaficaUonB.
4N34-4-—19-Jeweled B. W.

Raymond Elgin . ..$39.88
4N346—21-Jeweled 1- at her

Time Elgin. • : f44*6°
4N347—21-Jeweled Crescent

Street Waltham $45.00
4N348—23-Jewelcd Special

$51.60Railroail Hampdfl -

anm

Cold Filled 25- Year Guaranteed
Case, 16-slze. swing ring style, open
face. Will meet the most exacting
railway specifications. Hand engraved
monogram to suit, two or three letters.
Stat, monogram.
4N3SO—19-Jewelcd B. W.

Raymond Elgin S40.3O
4N352—21-Jewelcd Father

Time Elgin $45. lO
4N3B3—21-Jeweled Crescent

Street Waltham $45.SO
4N3S4—23-Jeweled Veritas

Elgin... $53.95

518 SEARS,R0EBUCKANnC0.

$26. 00 for This Emblem Watch

The case is gold filled ,
guaranteed for 25 years. 12-
,size, open face, screw back and
I bezel. The movement: You

can have your choice of a 15-
I jeweled Elgin or Waltham. Be
'sure to mention movement

desired. The emblem is beau
tifully hand engraved. Illustra-
,tion of watch shows Masonic
lemblem. You can have your
jcholce of the following emblems:
AN356—Masonic

Emblem S2G.OO
4N358—Odd Fellows

Emblem 26.OO
4N360—Kntghtsof Pythias

Emblem $26.OO
4N362—Elks Em

blem 26.00
4N364—Knights of Colum

bus Emblem $26.OO

Ml "="=

nnm

W

Cold Filled, 25-Year Guar
anteed Caee, 16-size. open
face, screw back and screw bezel,
beautifully eng raved. State
movement wanted.

4N366—7 -Jeweled Elgin or

Waltham $16.40

4N368—15-Jew^led Elgin,
Hampden or Waltham. $21.30

4N370—17-Jeweled Elgin or
Hampden. Un
adjusted $24.lO

4N372—17-J. Elgin or
_ Hampden. Adjusted . .$29-30

3 Ell ■ 1HC

Gold Filled, 20-V

anteed Case, 16-atta, I

screw back and screw 1

tifully engraved. Stmt,

ment wanted*

4N 374—7-Jeweled B

Waltham %

4N376-15-Jeweled E3gU

den or Waltham . ,

4N378—1 e wft^^H
Hampden. Uoad}uatat(9



Urn MStmlardmWoM Udies
We show the choice examples made by the well known New York Standard Watch Company, of

For a low priced watch, we know of no timepiece made in the United States
that wilt give better results. This great company guarantee their watches to give the satisfaction you hav
a rieht to expect. The cases that we illustrate on this page are all open face. The illustrations at th
bottom of the page give an idea of the screw back and screw bezel style, and the open face

ith jointed back.

7 and 15-
Jewel.

12-Size. 7-Jeweled New York
Movement. Bridge model.

Jidly damaskeened, pendant wind-
i setting, exposed winding wheels,
escapement, Breguet hairspring,

t timing screws, 7 genuine jewels.

bezel

New 12-Size, 15-Jeweled New York
Standard Movement. Bridge model, beauti
fully damaskeened and nicely finished
throughout, patent regulator, true timing
screws, pendant winding and setting, ex
posed winding wheels, lever escapement.
Breguet hairspring. 15 genuine jewels.

New 16-Slze, 7-Jeweled New York Stand
ard Movement. Bridge model, splendidly
damaskeened, pendant winding and setting,
exposed winding wheels, lever escapement,
Breguet hairspring, true timing screws. /

nine jewels. The 16-size is a size larger
the 12-size.

genuii
than t

New 16-Size, 15-Jeweled New York Stand
ard Movement. Bridge model, beautifully
damaskeened and well finished throughout,
patent regulator, true timing screws, pendant
winding and setting, exposed winding wheels,
lever escapement, Breguet hairspring, 15
genuine jewels, a movement that will satisfy
you with its accuracy. The 16-size Is a size
larger than the 12-size.

Solid Nickel Composition, or 10-year Gold
Filled Fancy Thin Octagon Shape, 12-Size.
7-Jeweled New York Standard Watch. Has
silvered metal dial. The nickel case resem
bles genuine platinum. Illustration shows
back and front view of watch. Front and
back snap on by friction. Shipping wt., 7 oz.
4N404—Nickel Composition

Case $8.25
4N406—10-Year Guaranteed

Case 1Q.9Q

12-size, open face, solid nickel with rolled
gold plated rim around edge of watch, screw
back and screw bezel style, with a 7-jeweled
New York Standard Movement. Has ap
pearance of being a high grade and costly
timepiece. The white composition metal con
trasting with back and bezel, the rolled gold
plated center, creates a beautiful combination
of metal colors. Illustration shows back and
front view. Shipping

"omplete.. .

16-Size. Open Face, Screw Back and Screw
Bezel. Solid Nickel. 7-Jeweled New York
Standard Watch, with rolled gold plated rim
around edge of watch. White enameled dial.
This watch has every appearance of being
a high grade and costly timepiece, back ana
bezel, with the rolled gold plated center and
crown make a beautifu
Illustration shows back and front view of the
watch. Shipping weight.

combination of colors,
d front vie
8 ounces.

.97.90

■be, 10-Year Gold Filled Engraved,
iled New York Standard Watch.
» white enamel. Illustration shows

and front view of the watch,

t wright- 8 ounces.

1412—Complete 58.90

12-Size, 10-Year Gold Filled, Engrav
ed, 7-Jeweled New York Standard
Watch. White enameled dial. Illustra
tion shows the back and front view of
the watch. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

4N414—Complete. $9.25

12-Size, 10-Year Gold Filled, Engine
Turned Style, 7-Jeweled. New York
Standard Watch. White enameled dial.
Illustration shows the back and front
view of the watch. Shipping weight, 7 oz.

4N416—Complete 58.7 5

12-Size. 20-Year, Engraved. Gold Filled.
15-Jeweled New York Standard Watch.
Silvered metal dial. Illustration showe back
and front view of the watch. Shpg. wt. 7j
4N418—Complete

S. wt. 7 oz.
$12.75

metal
gration abowa

_ weight,

Complete.. .

back and
7 ounces.

12-Size, 25-
Year. Gold Fill
ed-. Plain Pol
ished. Green
Gold Finish,
15-Jeweled
New York
Standard
Watch. Silver
ed metal dial. Illustration shows back and front view

of the watch. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

4N422—Complete 914.48

16-Size. 20-
Year. Gold Fill
ed, Engraved,
15-Jeweled New
York Standard
Watch. Silvered
metal dial. Illus-
tration shows
back and front
view of the watch.
Shipping weight,
8 ounces.
4N424—Complete. .514.10

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Popular Priced Watches

4N8483 -Nictie!

Plated Sport Chain, ao!- fettlMMBMMH
deredlinks. Length. about
7 inches. Illustration shows reduced size.

ounces
Shipping weight. 2-0

use with watches shown on this page. Shipping weight. 2 ounces. . .ISC

4NS484—Leather
Strap, about 13 Inches
long, appropriate for

$1.68 for this Watch Outfit for boys.
Nickel plated watch. Made by one of our
big clock companies. Runs over twenty-
four hours. Nickel plated chain, about
13 inches long. Engraving on the back with
colored signal flags on dial.

4N500—Complete SI.68

Illustrations
show actual

size.

New Nickel Plated. Stem Wind i
Stem Set Luminous Watches,
twenty-four hours with one
can read the time at night i
day. Made by one of our
clock companies.
4NS17—Black Dial Watch..,
4NS19—White Dial Watch..

Nickel Composition, 16-Size.
Open Pace. Screw Back and Screw
Besel Style. Dust and Damp
Proof. The movements are splen
did 7 and 15-jeweled levers. We
import them. They will give good
general satisfaction. Watches that
will wear for years.
4N802 — 7-Jeweled Move

ment $7.35
4N304 — 15-Jeweled Move

ment $9.3Q

Co tnpoii tion,
Back and Bezel Style. Dull Fin-

Nickel
Screw _ _
ish Case resembles white gold or plati
num. Thin model. Fancy engraved
bezel and border on back. Fitted with
the following movements:
4NS06—7-Jeweled Buren Move

ment , $8.40
4N508—15-Jeweled Buren Move

ment..., $10.30
4N810—7-Jeweled Elgin or Wal

tham Movement $10.55
4NS12—15-Jeweled Elgin, Hamp

den or Waltham Movement $1 S.4Q

SI.25 for this new
Nickel Plated. Stem Wind
and Stem Set Watch.
Teach your boy to prop
erly carry a timepiece.
Runs twenty-four hours
with one winding. Made
by one of our big clock
companies.

4N814 $1.28

Nickel Composition,
16-Slze, Open Face Watch.
Case is dust and damp
proof, being screw back and
screw bezel. We fit this
very splendid case with the
following movements at the
prices quoted.

4NB18—7-Jeweled El
gin or Waltham $9.85

4N520^1 5-Jeweled El
gin, Hampden or Wal
tham $14.48

4NB22—17-Jeweled El
gin or Hampden, unad
justed v. $17.25

4N824 — 21-Jeweled
Crescent Street Waltham.
This is a movement used
by railway men when great
accuracy in time Is de
sired $37.65

Shipping weight of

any watch on this

page, 8 ounces.

Nickel Composition,
16-Size, Open Face, Swing

Ring Style Case.

4N528—7-Jeweted EL
or Waltham $9.35

4N828—15-Jeweled El
gin, Hampden or Wal
tham $14.80

Nickel Compo
sition, 16-Size, Open
Face Swing Ring Style
Case.
4N530—17-Jewel

ed Elgin or Hampden,

unadjusted.. .$17.69
4N532—19-Jewel-

B. W. Raymond

lgin $32.95
4N534—21-Jewel

ed Father Time El

gin $37.78
4N335—21-Jewel

ed Crescent Street Wal

tham

ported I
.. Thel

=1

Horse timer, 16

The Case:—Is
composition. Very
soundly built, imported
from Switzerland,
ment:—One we can
to function and giv
isfactloa you have
expect. For accurate lM
horse or for any other ■
where speed is to be stJ
Has stop and fly back ■
ment. The Dial.-—Hsfl

porcelain. TbeNumenH
and distinct, with preQ|
sions for second*
of seconds. IllustratJil
exact size of horse tlttfl

.538-20

Nickel Com

position, 16-Size,

Hunting Style

Case.

4N840 — 7 -
Jeweled Buren
Movement.$8.25

4N342*— 1 5 -
Jeweled Bnrcn
Movement

$10.10

4NS44 — 7 -
Jeweled Elgin.

$10.35

4N546 — 15-
Jewelcd Elgin or

Hampden$18.2S

4NS48— 1 7-
Jeweled Elgin or
Hampden unad

justed .. .$18.05

520, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

16-Size Open

Face Watch.

The case la gold

filled bright

polish, guaranteed for 25 years.
Engraved with any two-letter

monogram without extra charge.
State letters. Fitted with the
movements listed below, which
pass railroad Inspection.

4N8SO—21-Jeweled Crescent

Street Waltham $44.70

4NB51—Same as above, but 23-JeweIed Veritas Elgin Move-

s ment $84.20
4N8B3—Same as above, but 21-Jeweled Father Time

Elgin Movement $45.35
tni iihi

Watches showing en
graving will be en
graved with any two
or three letter mono
gram without extra
charge. Minify ItlUrs.

Solid Silv.r,

16-Size, Open
Face, Screw
Back and Screw
Bezel Mono-
crammed
Watch. Prices
quoted below
include mono
gram. Stat.
Iitlrtl
wanted.

4NSS2
15-Jeweled

Buren Swiss
Movement.

$14.28

4NSS4
7-Jeweled El

gin or Waltham.

S14.58

4N5S6—15-Je

Waltham t.

4NS58—17-Jeweled Unadjusted
Hampden - • . ;



The Elgin, Hampden, MniWmPflft

Waltham and Buren lUUVWIlVtUo

16-Size Gold Filled Cases

Watch cases with engraved destrna come In •••ortedI patterns, and tha watch case we
Wnd»orm.Vno.T.«.ctly like the illu.tr.tion. We will always endeavor townd a de.Wn
« ««riilkV the lllu.tr.tion a. possible. Illustration, .how actual alaa. When order....
watch*, be iur« to .tate catalog number and movement.

All watche. on this pas* bright poli.h unlet, otherwise stated.

h high grade move-
.- most exacting rail-
Be sure to men -

i wanted. Shipping wt.,

B. W. Ray-
.. $37.25

2—Same movement, fitted
it solid sold case . $63.GO
-21 -Jeweled Father Time

541.00
movement, fitted

I solid gold case. $68-35
-23-Jeweled Veritas El-

$50.90
ne ns above, but fitted
d gold case. $77.20
I eweled Crescent

$41.18
: a«t above but fitted

1 gold case . $69.20

iFUIed. 10- Yeer Guaranteed,
B"^**W Style Beautifully En
(Cue. Shipping weight, 8 oz.
P*w—7-J. Buren. .$11.55
■JO— I5-J. Buren. . . 13.45

Fi

Gold Filled, 25-Year Guar
anteed, 16-Size, Open Face,
Screw Back and Screw Bezel,
Monogrammed Case. Hand
engraved monograms, two or
three letters. State letters
wanted. Give catalog num
ber and movement desired.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

4N616—15-J. Elgin.Hamp
den or Waltham $20.70

4N618 17-J. Unadjusted
Elgin or Hampden ... $2 3.SO

4N620—17-J. Adjusted
Elgin or Hampden , . , $28.7 5

Cold Filled, 20-Year Guar
anteed, 16-Size, Open Face,
Screw Bezel and Solid Back Case.
Swing ring style. Two or three
letters. State letters wanted.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

4N622—17-Jeweled Unadjust
ed Elgin $23.43

4N624—1 7-Jeweled Adjusted
Elgin $28.66

4N626— 19-Jeweled B. W. Ray
mond Elgin $38.70

4N628—21-Jeweled Father
Time Elgin " $43.SO

Gold Filled, Guaranteed for
25 Year., 16-Size. Open Face,
Screw Bezel and Solid Back
Swing Ring Style Case. Fitted
with the following high grade
movements. All complete.
Prices -quoted Include two or
three-letter monogram. State
lettera wanted. Give catalog
number and movement de-
aired. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
4N632—15-Jeweled Elgin or

Hampden _, , $22.23
4N634—lY-jeweled Klein or

Hampden. Adjusted . . $30.25
4N636—19-Jeweled B. W.

Raymond Elgin $40.30
4N638—21 -Jeweled Father

Time Elgin. . . . . $43.1Q

Ladies'

Watches

19-Jeweled B.W.Raymond Elgin, 21-Jewel,
ed Father Time Elgin, 21 -Jeweled Crescent
Street Waltham and 23-Jeweled Veritas
Elgin Movements pass railway Inspection.

$14.60 for
this Gold
Filled, 20-
Year Guar
anteed Case,
16-Size, Open
Face, Screw
Back and
Screw Bezel
Style, 15-Jew
eled Watch.
•The Buren

movement is
imported
from Switzer-
land. Has
lever escape-
m e n t . A
splendid run
ning, good
timekeeper.
Shipping
weight, 8 oz.

4N6S2

$14.60

Gold Filled, 20-
Year Guaranteed,
16-Size, Open Face
Case, Screw Back
and Screw Bezel
Style, Plain Polish.
Engraved with any
two or three-letter
monogram. Prices
quotedinclude mono
gram. State letters
wanted. Give cata
log number and
movement desired.
Fitted with the fol
lowing movements.
Shipping wt.. 8 oz.
4N654—7- Jew

eled Elgin or Wal
tham $15.85
4N656—1 5 - J .

Elgin, Hampden or
Waltham. .$20.70
4N658— 1 7 - J .

Elgin or Hampden.
Unadjusted $23.SO
4NG60-I 7 - J .

Elgin or Hampden.
Adjusted.. .$28.78

Gold Filled, 20-Year Guaran

teed, 16-Size, Open Face, Screw
Back and Screw Bezel Case. Hand
engraved monogram, two or three
letters. State letters. Give cat
alog number and movement
wanted. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

4N640—7-Jeweled Elgin or
Waltham $14.38

4N642-15-Jeweled Elgin,
Hampden or Waltham. . . $19.20

4N644—17-Jeweled Unadjust
ed Elgin or Hampden. . . $22.OO

4N646—17-J eweled Adju sted
Elgin or Hampden $27.25

rat*

and
i be read at

■ in the day-
y one of the
companies,

ht, 7 ounces.

S3.00

Gold Filled, 20-

Year Guaranteed*

16-Size, Hunting,

Monogrammed

Case. Engraved

monogram, two or

three letters. State

letters wanted.

Give c ,a talog

number and

movement want

ed. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

4N674
15 -Jeweled Buren
Moveinent$17.40

4N876
7-J.Elgin.$17.6S

4N678
15-J.Elginor Hamp
den $22.55

Ladles' Nickel Plated,

Open Face, Inexpensive

Watch. Manufactured by

one of the big clock com

panies. Illustration shows

exact size. Shipping weight,

7 ounces.

4N872 J2.70

imr^-—r^rnr===^^rnii^r^gnnpr

4N6SO
17-Jewcled Unad
justed Elgin or
Hampden $25.35

Cold Filled. 20-Y.ar Cu.r.n-
t..d, 16-Size. Hunting Style Case.
Give catalog numb.r and move
ment wanted. Shipping wt.. 8 oz.
4N662—15-Jeweled Buren Move

ment S18.70
4N66»—7-Je*eled Elgin or

Hampden Movement $18.98
4N666—15-Jeweled Elgin or

Hampden Movement $23.88
4NG6S—17-Jeweled Elgin or

Hampden. Unadjusted . . . .$28.68

LADIES' WATCHES

Ladin' 3-0 Size,

%s<^
Year Guaranteed
Case, hunting style, mono
grammed with any two or
three letters, as illustration
shows. Mention letters
wanted. Shpg. wt, 7 oz.
4N684—7 -Jeweled

Elgin $16.05
4N686— 1 5 - J e w e I e d

Elgin $20.50

Ladies' 3-0 Size,

Open Face, 20-

Year Gold Filled Mono

grammed Case. Illustration

shows exact size. State

letters wanted. Shipping

weight. 7 ounces.

4N690—7- Jeweled El
gin $14.45
4NG92—15-Jeweled El

gin $18.SO

Sears.RqebuomCo. »52



tvery&dy Wants aWrist Watch

8»i-Ugne Size, 14-Karat Solid Gold Case,
with Ribbon Bracelet Band. Shipping weight. 7 oz.
4N70O—lS-Jeweled Swiss L e ve r Mo ve-

ment *21,w I

8>4-Ligne Size. 14-Karat Solid Gold C»i«, wK
Ribbon Bracelet Band. Raised colored gold ona
mentation. Set with four genuine diamonds, Shippix

weight, 7 ounces.

4N7 32—15-Jcweled SwSi
ment.

m lOW-Ligne Size. Gold Filled, 20-Year guaran-
— teed case. Ribbon Bracelet Band. Shpg. wt, 7 ».

4N702—6-Jewcled Swiss Movement. 9 9.90
'5-J. Swiss Lever Movement. 13.00

10'A-Lisne Size, White Gold Filled, 25-Year
Guaranteed Case Ribbon Bracelet Illustration
shows the exact eiie. Shipping weight, 7 or _
4N705—With 15-Jeweled Swiss Lever Imported

movement that will give splendid |
$13.30
ss Lever

I01,A-Ligne Size, 14-Karat

Solid White Gold Case, fitted

with a fine 15-jeweled Swiss

lever movement. Ribbon band

with white gold trimmings.

Complete with silver plated

metal presentation case, as

illustrated; silk and velvet lined.

Small illustration at side shows

style of box. Shipping weight,

7 ounces.

4N724—Complete . $20.00

Shipping weight. 4 ounces.
4N726

All Ladies' Wrist Watches complete in pretty pres
entation case. With each ribbon wriat watch we send
an extra amount of ribbon to make one or more extra

bracelets.
For White Gold and Platinum Wrist Watches see

page 523.

Movement,
satisfactiontistactlon . • . - • - - - • .^-r•**~
4N707—Fitted with a 6-Jcweled Swiss Lever
ovement *loog

lOVx-Ligne

Size, 10-Year

Guaranteed

Gold Filled

Case, fancy en

graved pattern,

with gold filled

adjustable

bracelet band.

Fitted with

fine 6-jeweled

Swiss move

ment. Complete

with silver plat

ed metal pres

entation case,

as illustrated,

silk and velvet

lined. Shipping

weight, 7 at.

4N728

Complete,

S12.SO

8*4-Llgne Size, 15-Jaweled Swiss Lever
ent. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

4N736—20-Year Gold Filled

Bracelet.■aceiet

4N73S—Same as above.
Gold Case

illed Case.^Sj

but 1*-Kara71

10'i-Ligne. Plain Polish Gold Filled Caee,
guaranteed for 20 years, with gold filled bracelet. I
Shipping weight. 7 ounces. — mnttn I
4N708—6-J. Swiss Lever Movement. $10.00 I
4N710—15-J. Swiss Lever Movement. 11.25 I

g'/i-Llgne Size, 15-Jaweled Swiss 1
| ment. Shipping weight. 7 ouncez.

4N744—20-Year Gold Filled Case tarj.

I Filled Bracelet.

3-0 Size Gold Filled Case, guaranteed for 20 1
years, and Gold Filled Bracelet. Shpg. wt . 7 oz.

4N712—7-Jeweled Elgin ..... $13.78
Same as above, but 14-Karat Solid Gold Case

and Bracelet. _» .
4N716—7-Jeweled Elgin Movement. $24.00

4N732
Adiu stable
Ribbon
Band, gold
filled trim
mings. .45C
4N7S4
Adjustable

Ribbon Band. 14-karat solid gold trimmings. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces

10'A-LIgne Size, 10-Year Guaranteed White Gold Filled
Cese, with Ribbon Bracelet, white gold filled trimmings, fitted with
a fine 6-ieweled Swiss movement. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

4N730 $10.50.

-Ligne Size, lS-Jeweled Swiss
Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

io Vi—
menL Shipping weight.

4N74S—20-Year Gold Filled Case

Filled Bracelet

The newest idea in a Watch Band, woven wire; you can have your
clJice of lie yellow gold filled or white gold 6»^.f«°Iu'Sfb„,r°
-atalog number and price. Be sure to mention catalog number.

522, Sears.RoebucksCo.

Shipping weight. 3 ounces
4N756—Yellow gold filled
4N75S—White gold filled.

S3.BO
4.25

Uitrl

•J

imp

4N760—Newest idea Bracelet

flexible, will fit most any wrist.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces



8% -Ligne
Size. 18.
Karat
Solid
Whit
Gold Case
with RiIj
bon Brace*
let Band
15-jeweled

Swiss Lever Movement,

4N802 $25.95

with Ribbon Bracelet.
4N8Q4 »1B,

9 X-Llmt
S 1 x e .
14-K arat
Solid Whiti
Gold Case
ribbon band,
white gold
trimmings,
fitted with a
fine 15-jewel
le d S w 1 s i
lever move
ment.

S19.2Q

„ 9K -Ligne
Sl»e.25-Year
Guaranteed
White Gold
Killed Case,
ribbon band
with white
gold filled
trimmings,
fitted with a
15-jeweled
Swiss lever

•vement.

817.2Q

10-0 Size.
14-Karat
Solid
White
Gold Case,
hand
chased
with Rib
bon Brace
let Band,
'-Jeweled

lMgtn Movement.

4NB1Q . $29.OO

' I 1 »

~SVH3S ?nd, Sapphi're'Set Platinum Top 18-Karat
WiZI <i'Z'd '.Afe3. k£<*™su\*r Watch. Trie Case is
KJ? '8-kari't White Gold. Top or bezel is platinum,
with four genuine brilliant diamonds and one synthetic
sapphire In winding crown. Movement: Rectangular
'n,ah.aP';i.ta8l7,1w'1"- DUI: Plain and distinct. Band
*N81«,n' * 14-karat white gold

Extra Small 5^-Llgne Sire, 18-K SoUd White Gold
Engraved Rectangular Shape Watch. silveTed dial white
gold ornamented ribbon bracelet band, fitted with 17-
jcwcled fine Swiss lever movement. •""<=" win i,

4NS16 S37 so
l, :n,Ni^V^IiSSnl,e a* above' bul ltkarat '.olid gold
with 15-jeweled Swiss movement q5

SolidlWhlteGold. 17
bon Wrist Watch. ]
oval shape, made to
<*N8iS:.

Jeweled Fine Lever Escapem
BeautifuUy engraved. Move]
Lo conform with shape of case

Ligne. Size 18-K
cut Rib-

ovement is
case.832.SO

10-0 Size,14-Karat Soli
White Go]
Case, ban
eng ra v e<
Solid Gol
M o u n t e
R i b b o
B race le
Band.

4N828
7-J e w e le

$29,Ol
. -N830—15-Jewcle

EUiin $39.1 <

10-0 Suse, 14-Karat Soli.
White Gol
Case, wit!
ribbon band
Vhite gol<
|trlmmlngs.

41*832
7-JeweIe<
Elgin Move
"lent.
828.10

IS-Jeweled Elgii$33.9!4N834—
Movement

Size, 25- Year Guaranteed Whlti
Gold Fillec
Case, ribbot
band, whltl
gold filled
trimmings.

4N836

|7-Jeweled
| Elgin Move
ment.

RlfJRS&T^SffS ,14~£ Whi" G°W Rectangular
fcr- V-™.™*1 d!al' Thite Bold ornamented ribbon
bracelet band, rectangular 15-jeweled escapement moVe-tangular 15-jeweled escapement move-

tt.N8?3^TSam<! "y"* »• •bove.' ' 25-year 'guarantee"
white gokffilled case fitted wilh 6-iewel fine lever imported.

$11.98

i.-iJt>in,Mauc-SbaDe- 18_.K SoUd White Gold. 17-Jeweled
J^foV"" E£caPemen,1 Wri,t Wa,ch- Movement made to
conform with shape of case. 4N824 $33.15

6-0 Size, Elgin 20-Year Gold Fill-
ad Case and Gold Filled Bracelet.
4N8B2—7-Jewcled Elgin

Movement. . 818-78
. *N8S4^t3-j'eweied
Movement

- Elgjn
828.28

6-0 Size. Elgin
20-Year Plain Poll.u-
ed Decagon Style Gold
Filled Case, with
bon bracelet band.

—.Hew*l«> Elgin Movement. ,818.80
«"*»•-I5-Jewrled Elgin Movement!! 5*35

'UlaituuMiuiuutMg'luiniiiiuoiiui

Movement.

14-Karat Solid
White Gold
Case, with
ribbon band,
white gold
trimmings.

4N840
7-Jeweled
Elgin Move
ment.
822.38

4N842—13-Jeweled Elgin
$28.80

25-Year Guar
anteed White
Gold Filled
.Case, with
ribbon band,
white gold
filled trim
mings.
4N844
Jeweled

Elgin Move
ment.
*19

10-0 Size
Elgin 20-
Year Gold —
Killed Case and Gold Filled
Bracelet.
4N860—7-Jeweled Elgin

Movement S26.20
4N862—15-JeweTed Elgin

Movement S30.7S

10-0 Size Elgin 14-Karat
Solid Gold Case and Bracelet.
4N864—7-Jeweled Elgin:

Movement $32.SO =
4N86S—15-jeweled Elgjn

Movement
Slgln =
.SO =

Sears. RoebuckmCo.



WATCHMAKERS' TOOLS MATERIALS AND CLASS PINS.

Should you desire to order balance .taff,. hole jewels, cap jewels, mainsprings, hairsprinis. etc., send a
sample to us atd state name of watch. Be sure to enclose In your letter or package your name and address.
When ordering- hairsprings be sure to state size and strength. „.

WE BUY OLD GOLD. We buy old gold and pay the highest market price, namely: 18-karat gold, 72c.

14-karat gold. 56c; and 10-karat gold, 40c per pennyweight., . . .
In all cases we hold old metal until we are advised by customer that estimate of value is satislaetory.

SHIPP1NC WEIGHTS—We give the weights of the articles on this page. Where no weight Is given,

Ight Is *the shipping wels

rcuT

ES

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF OUR .

TOMERS WE REPAIR WATCHES

THAT HAVE BEEN PUR

CHASED FROM US.
Should you send your watch to us, we will examine it and miM

you the cost of repairing. When we receive your favorable rejibj
with the amount of charges, we will put the watch In perfect cc&d
tion. It takes ten tofifteen days torepairandregulateawatebprTsri]

Jewelers' Complete Tool Set, $ 1 C98

48 Piece* in All, for Only «... 10=

Our mechanics who do our watch repairing use ourown tools.
This set consists of forty-eight separate and distinct pieces.
The set not alone includes tools necessary for watch repair
ing but likewise includes a complete set of toots for silver
ware, jewelry and clock repairing. Shpg. wt.,121bs. <£1 Ci QQ
4N764—Complete set, including text book . t1u>jo

H* '>-•-'-

4N795 — Staking Tool
complete in box, 32 punches
.ml 8 stumps. Shipping wt.,
pounds $8.46

4N797 — Staking Tool
omplete in box, 24 punches
nd 4 stumps $6.58

Gold Solder.
Fof hard soldering.

4N760—Low karat. Dwt.$0.23
4N752-* 6 karat. Dwt. .38
4N754— 6 kartt. Dwt. 47
4N756—10 karat. Dwt. .60
4N758—12 karat. Dwt. .78
4N760—1 4 karat. Dwt. .06
4N762—18 karat. Dwt. 1.03

4N765—H a r dl
soldering solution.1

I Serves as anti-oxi
diier, picket, hard]
soldering fluid. Con
tents, 3 ounces
Shipping weight, 11
ounces 47c

Soldering Outfit for Radio and General A]

Around Work; Hard or Soft Soldering.

4N799
Consisting of

eleven separate
tools and appli-
* n c e, as illus
trated, one flat
file -and handle,
s ol derlng
iron, soldering
fluid, soft solder,
blow pipe, alco
hol lamp, hard
solder, hard
soldering solu
tion which
serves as anti-
oxid iter, pickel,
one 0 a i r flat
pliers, one pair
cutting p Hers,
one pair solder-
in ■ tweezers.
Shipping weight,
3 pounds. $3.60

Breguet and Flat Hairsprings.

_ gin Breguet. 4 7c
2—Elgin Flat. . . .22c
4—Waltham Bre

guet . .
4N776—Waltham Flat. . . .
4 N 786—Hamilton Brequet.
4 N 778—Hampden Breguet

55c
31c
60c
47c

4N80O
Watch Crystals.

MBb Hunting style.
1 Per gross $5.30
1 Per dozen. .48

4N802 ,
Watch Crystals.
Thick for open face.
Per gross .$4.66
Per dozen.. ,42

0 4N804
e» Hands, steel, for

watches, hour
and minute. For all sizes of

rican and imported watches.
Not less
sold.

ss than lots of one dozen
Dozen pairs 40c

4N8O0
Hands

clock s,
all lengths. Dozen pairs 32c

4N808 , - a
Hands, steel, second, - ^
for all sizes American and Im
ported watches. Not less than lots
of 1 dozen sold. Dozen I 8c

Jewels4N8IO-Roller
Ruby _Pms for El

■ NewWaltham, Hampden or
York Standard. All sizes. Not
less than lots of 1 dozen sold.
Dozen SOc

4NSI 4 — Mainspring
for. clocks. 1-day. Men
tion width wanted. . 1 4c

4NQI6
Mainspring
for clocks. 8-day. Men
tion width wanted.
Shipping weight,
Each

13 oz.
34o

4N8I8-Elgtn
Balance Staffs. All
<izes. Not less than

sold. Dozen $|, 12

4NS20-Waltham
Balance Staffs. All
sizes. Not less than

% dozen sold. Dozen $1.12

4N824 - Hamp
den, Springfield, Seth
Thomas.* Plymouth,
New York Standard, Trenton or
Rockford Balance Staffs. All sizes.
Dozen $1.12

4N826—Balance Hole
fe^W Teweli, cock and foot, for
L5*#W Elgin, Waltham, Hampden

or New York Standard, for
all sizes. Not less than H dozen
sold. Dozen $1.18

4 N 828—Balance Cap
<r En "

sizes.
sold. Dozen

nd Stones for Elgin,
Waltham, Hampden or
New York Standard. All

Not less than & dozens
. 76c

4N8
Clock

a tcb or
.ate which
wt., 5 oz.2Qc

4N838-Watch Oiler. Nickel
plated. Shipping wt., 2 oz. I 3c

4 N840—Poising Tool,
as illustrated, for pois-
g and truing watch
heels. Shipping

eight. 4 ounces... 7 8c

Blow Pipe. ^ 0"
with ball. 8 or 10 i
length. Each

State
3 5c

1 4N844—Blow Pipe, plain,
I 8 or 10 inches. State lenjrth.
yShipping wt.. a oz. Each. I 8c

Brush, 3-row.
S ounces

4N846-Watch
Shipping weight,

■ - - -48c

4N860-4-TOW.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces -58c

weight, 3 ounces

4N856
Pliers, flat. Swiss
make, 4-in. Ship*

52c

4N858-Plicrs,
round. Swiss make.
4-inch 62c

4N860-PUers,
end cutting. Swiss
maK, 4-in. Ship
ping weight, 490c

4N862-Pliers, side
cutting. Swiss
make, 4-inch.
Shipping weight.
3 ounces 90c

4N864—Alcohol Spheric
Lamp, glass bulb, nickel

I plated base. Height. 5^
inches. Shipping weight,
6 ounces 76c

4N865-AloohoI

Lamp, glass bulb and

cover, 4 inches high.

Shipping weight, 8

ounces 37c

4N866 - Pendant
Sleeve Driver, with
nine prongs. Fits all
sizes and styles of
pendant sleeves.

Shipping weight, 3 oz 94c

4N870
One dozen
assorted
Clock Drills.
Shipping wt.,
2 ounces. Dozen 33c

24 Sears, Roebuckand Co. Hi

Not less
dozen

4N»72-DrUl
Stock. Patent
geared with
adjustable spl..
chuck ; top of drill unscrew, and
has receptacle for holding drills ;
lOVtin, long. Shpg. wt., lib SI. 10

4N780—Hampden Flat. 30c
4N782—Illinois Breguet.59c
4N784—Illinois Flat.. . 28c
4N790—New York Standard Bre

guet « 28b

4N792—New York Standard Flat. 24c

4N876 — Evenlass.
Hard rubber witn coil

; 2 to 5-inch focus.
wt.. 4 oz. . . 98c

4N878 - Eyeglass.
Plain hard rubber with

out spring. 2 to 5-inch focus.
Shipping weight. A ounces . . . 6Qc

6

£3l

4 N 88 2-EyegIass. Double
lens. Very powerful, used
for very accurate work
Shipping weight, 4 oz 98cA

4N884—E n g 1 i s h Cutting
Broaches. Set of 4. Shipping wt.,
2 ounce, 32c

4N886^5i!es?NeedIe^Tength
of file complete, 4 inches. Shpg.
wt.. J oz. Set of 6 95c

4N890-Flat Files.

State
Lensth.

3-lnch cut 3
4- inch cut 3.
5-inch cut 3

For filing slots in
screw heads. Length, inches.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.. 32c

4N896
Pivot File. Square. 2 inches

Shipping weight, 2 ounces. 46c

4N897—Hammer9, Swiss.
State size. I

2}4 in.
2% in

30c
30c

4N90O—Handles for hammers.
Maple wood | Qc

4N903
Ad justable'
roller remov-

.. Nickel plated. Size, 254-inch.
Shipping weight, 3 oz tl .23

handle,
fine pold

4N9I4
Tweezers,
hoi low

oley make, very light, wiLh
for hairsprings and oilier

4N9 I B—Tweezers with hand
remover on opposite end. . . 3Qc

Jeweled Truing
Caliper. Nickel;
plated jeweled
end for balance
truing, other
Shipping we"ight, 4

Gold plated wire,
round or square ; in
-ounce coils.
4 N 9 20—First Qual

ity Round Wire. Sixes,
16 to 21 -gauge.
Per ounce 86c

4N924—Second Quality Round
Wire. Sizes, 16 to 21 -gauge.

Per ounce ■ ■ ■ 75c
SquareFirst Quality

, 18 to 22-gauge.
4N9

Wire.
Per
4N

Wire. _
.Per ounce 75c

;r ounce , 05c
N930—Second Quality Square
e. Sizes. 18 to 22-gauge.

4 N 9 34—lobbing Stones,
assorted. Containing all
colors and sizes in imita-l
tion of genuine.
Per gross 95c

4N936 -Anvil

with hub. Nicke!
plated, %xl%-in.

Shipping weight, 8
ounces 94c

4N942
Gauge for watch
mainsprings, with gauge for meas
uring thickness. Length. 4%
inches >l .28

4N978—Pegwood.
_ Per bundle I Oc

zlB 4N980 — P i t h-
,0c

3*

4N9I 2-
nickel plated

4N950—Soldering
Copper, small for jewel
ers. Shipping weight. 6
[ounces . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c

4N95 I —Soldering
Fluid. Shipping wt.,
7 oz. Bottle . I 5c

4N955-Drul5.
forty-eight drills, j
sizes, with drill J
boxwood b o I.
weight, 9 i
Pgr set

4N968-Vin
inch, steel jaws. I
vise, handy toj
to any

wt..
other J
s see p

4N970„
Screwdrivers. Set of
seven, nickel plated.
Shipping wt., 5 oa.
Set o? 7 9>Gc

Bead Screwdriver,
dium or large su
wanted. Each

4N97E

Complete
four different t

Oil Stone Slip ; bard;
Shipping weight. 1 oz. .

4N944
Winder, main-_
spring. Swiss.
Length, 3%*
inches . $ | . [ ^

any l.t y :

4N984—J e w elef
Cement. For oecae
china, glass* ivory. '
pearls and jewelry. Ship
ping wt., 5 nz. Bottle 24* i

4N98<
_ a at C
weight. 5 oz.

_ 36—Granite 1
Fast Cement. ShJpr

Boh

Bottle Yj

UfE CMPD AVE any description wanted at the rat© of X
TIL £.lllJi\AVE. for script. 5 cents per letter for Old EngUsn,
letter for block. This price for engraving is for badge work only. _
badges two k' ds of lettering are usually used, script and block, or m
Old English, shipping weight of pins under $1.00. 2 ounces; over yi.oo. -

Class or
Trurhy
Pins.

4N988—10-
karat solid
gold. $1.25

4N990
Solid silver.

80c

4N992—Coll'
filled 82c

solid gold

78c

4N996—Solid silver60c

4N999—Gold filled 70c

Class or
Trophy
Pin,.

4N1000
10-karat

solid sold,
70c

4N1002
Solid silver,

40c
4N1004,

lied ... 52c



iOaska SiWerlike Tableware

Guaranteed to Give a

Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware Looks Like Silver

h color and appearance it is difficult to distinguish from solid silver. Yet Alaska Silverlike Metal

fhblntare contains no silver. It is not plated. It is made of the same metal throughout and, with ordinary

e and care, will last a lifetime.
like sterling silver, Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware takes.a high

! solid silver or silver plate, it should not be left in vinegar or foods —1
GUARANTEE—We guarantee Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware for tl

kpkt so mistake when you buy Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware,
[ FJNGAAVINC—On account of the hardness of the metal we do not engrave Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware.

sh. It is easy to clean, but,
itain acid or salt,
your natural lifetime. You

Article

•juacoas. Per set of six
mSpoora. Per set of six
■aa Forks. Per set of six. .
bum Knives. Her set of six.
m Shell Each

Knife. Each

RrJUO

Shipping
Weight

8 or,
15 oz.
1M. lbs.
1% lbs.
3 oz.
3 oz.

•M8

li8
.18
.2C

£.70 We Furnish 21-Piece Tableware Set in Three Patterns,

Laval
Pattern

Colonial
Pattern

5.1
5f.
5N

Box. 6 Teaspoons, 6 Tablespoons, 6 Knives, 6 Forks, 1 Sugar Shell
1307—26- Piece Set, Laval Pattern, without box
1317—26- Piece Set, Colonial Pattern, without box
1 337-26-Piece Set. Brynathyn Pattern., without box

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
1337-26-Pi

l BNI308-26-Piece Set, Laval Pattern
" Piece -

Piece ■t. Brynathyn Pattern, with box
Shipping weight. 6 pounds.

26 Pieces in Roll.
Eight-Piece Tea

Set. Alaska Silver-
like Metal. Six tea
spoons, butter
knife and sugar
shell. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

5NI309
Laval Pattern.

5N 1 3 1 9—Colonial Pattern.

BN I 339—Brynathyn Pattern.
Per set 90c

Eight-Piece Set in cloth lined paper
box. Shipping weight, 154 pounds.

SN I 306—Laval Pattern.

8N I 3 1 6—Colonial Pattern.

6N I 336—Brynathyn Pattern,

Per set $1.10

[you desire

Kate pieces

■ksnial pat-

\ see scale

For $5.70 We Furnish 26-Piece Alaska

Silverlike Tableware in Flannel Roll in any

of the three patterns you desire. Set consists

of six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six knives,

six forks, one sugar shell, and one butter

knife. All pieces match. Shipping weight, 5

pounds.

5N I 348—Laval Pattern with roll.

Per set $6 .70

5N 1 349—Colonial Pattern, with

roll. Per set $5.70

6N 1 360—Brynathyn Pattern, with

roll Per set $6.70

Knife and Fork Set Alaska Silverlike Metal.
Six medium knives and six medium forks.

Shipping weight, 2*4 pounds.
5N I 362—Laval Pattern.
5N I 354—Colonial Pattern.
SN I 356—Brynathyn Pattern.
Per set $2.70

Killfe and Fork Set In Cloth Lined Paper Box.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
5N I 358—Laval Pattern.
SN 369 Colonial Partem.
5N I 360—Brynathyn Pattern.
Per set $2.95

Genuine Rogers Nickel Silver Tableware

Knife and Fork Set. Rogers Nickel
Silver. Six solid handle Knives and
six medium forks. Knives. 9% inches
lemtj; forks, 7H inches long. Shipping
weight, 2ft pounds.

fN I 907—Plain Pattern.
N2007—Montrose Pattern.

Per set *2.SO
Knife and Fork Set in cloth lined

paper box. Shipping wt., 2V2 lbs.
SN I 906—Plain Pattern.
6 N2005—Montrose Pattern.
Pea- set, in box $2.75

Genuine Rogers Nickel Silver Tableware Is a composition
metal, the same metal through and through. It resembles silver,
though it has no silver in it. and like solid silver it should not
be left standing for any length of time m fatty or acid foods.
With proper care it will keep bright looking.

Order by Number
Plain

Pattern

Mont
rose

P.'ttcin

Teaspoons. Set of six. . . .
Dessert Spoons. Set of six.
Tablespoons. Set of six , .
Medium Forks, flat handle.

8oz.
12 oz.
IS oz.

IHlSSiIK!
1.00

1.00

5NI9I4

5N 1918

5N20I4

5N20I8
Sugar Shell. Each

15 oz.
3 oz.
3 oz.

.16
mmAmiButter Knife. Each ,17

Medium Knives, round
handle. Set of six '"">»• 1-50 5NI932 5fJ2032

Mm
Roarers

&l»er. Six tea-
taHesp-cjons.
mad butter

2 lbs.

Pattern. Per set JI.SO
>tb lined paper box. Shipping

1(35-1"" 1 Pattern.
ffifcMSe-troM Pattern.

i presentation box w. I O

Twenty-Six Piece Genuine Rogers Nickel Silver Dinner
Set. Six medium knives, six medium forks, six teaspoons,
six tablespoons, sugar shell and butter knife. Shipping
weight. 3 pounds.

5N I 980—Plain Pattern.
5 N208O—Montrose Pattern. Per set $4.30

Twenty-Six Piece Set in cloth lined box. Same case as
shown in 5N1308 at top of page. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

6N I 982—Plain Pattern.

5N2082—Montrose Pattern.
Per set. in presentation box a

Eight-Piece Tea Set.

Rogets Nickel Silver. Six

teaspoons, butter knife and

sugar shell. Shipping wt.,

12 ounces.

BN 1933—Plain Pattern.

6N2033—Montrose Pattern.

Per set 80c

Eight-Piece Tea Set in cloth
lined paper box. Shipping weight,

1J4 pounds.

6NI930—Plain Pattern,

BN2030—Montrose Pattern.

Per set $1.00

ElectroUne.
This mod-

e r n silver
cleaner and
preserver of
silver ware
comes in
paste form.
4%-ou nee
size. Shpg.
wt., 1 lb.
6N574
22c

Silver Polish.

Electro Sil
icon in pow-
d e r form.
Shippingwt.,
8 ounces.
6N676 12c

Sears.Roebucks Co. 52



COMMUNITY PLATE

Berry Spoon.
In Leather Buffette.

Length, 9H inches. Ship
ping weight. 8 ounces $3.25

SN4862—Adam Pattern.
5N4962—Grosvenor Pattern.
5 N 5062—Patrician Pattern.

Tomato Server.
In Leather Buffette.

Length. 7% inches. Shiprinu
weight. 9 ounces $3.00
6N48B5—Adam Pattern.
5 N 4955—Cirosvenor Pattern.
5NB0B5—Patrician Pattern.

Gravy Ladle.
In Leather Buffette.

Length, 7V4 inches. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces $2.50
8N4848—Adam Pattern.
6 N4948"-Grosvenor Pattern.
6 N6048—Patrician Pattern.

Cold Meat Fork.

In Leather Buffette.

Length. 8H inches. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces $2.25

5N4864—Adam Pattern.
5N4964—Grosvenor Pattern,
5NB064—Patrician Pattern.

Steak Set.
In Leather Buffette.

Hollow handled fork, length,
9 inches. Hollow handled knife,
length, 10 in. Shipping weight.
1H pounds $8.00
6N4872—Adam Pattern.
8 N 4972—Grosvenor Pattern.
SN B072—Patrician Pattern.

Butter Knife.

In Leather Buffette.

Length. 714 Inches. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces $1 .25

ON 4826—Adam Pattern.
6 N 4926—Grosvenor Pattern.
6N6026—Patrician Pattern,

Pie or Cake Server.

In Leather Buffette.

Hollow handle, length, 1014
Inches. Shipping weight, 10
ounces $4,00

6 N 4847—Adam Pattern.
6N4947—Grosvenor Pattern.
6N5047—Patrician Pattern.

Sugar Shell.
In Leather Buffette.

Length, 6 inches. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces $1.25

~!4—Adam Pattern.
!4—Grosvenor Pattern.
14—Patrician Pattern.

Orange or Grape Fruit Spoons.
In Leather Buffette.

Length, 5V, inches. Shipping
weight. 12 ounces. Set of six,
complete $5.50
6N4842—Adam Pattern.
6N4942—Grosvenor Pattern.
6N5042—Patrician Pattern.

Jelly Server.
In Leather Buffette.

Length. 7 inches. Shipping
weight. 6 ounces $l.5f>

~ Adam Pattern.
■Grosvenor Partem.
■Patrician Pattern.

Cake- Fork.
In Leather Buffet

Length, 8% inches. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces $2.50

6N4867—Adam Pattern.

6 N4967—Grosvenor Pattern.

5 N 5067—Patrician Pattern.

Baby Set.
In Leather Buffette.

Flat handle baby spoon,
length, 4 inches. Flat handle
baby fork. Shipping weight.

GUARANTEED SO TEAK.

Any of these three patterns in COMMUNITY MaS
will be sent to you, not in ordinary boxes, but in beant§3
and costly "BUFFETTES," designed and furnished exd*
sively by Sears, Roebuck and Co. Made of rich suede leaiha

with practical lining.

We show here only the highest grade silverware tnanufaetud
hy the Oneida Community. Ltd. These patterns come in this and
only. Each piece guaranteed for fifty years' service. We do m
offer for sale other grades made by this company known as fl
Plate or Tudor Plate guaranteed for much shorter periods. W
illustrate only a few articles. See table for articles not star
that we supply.

Salad Forks.
In Leather Buffette.

Length. 6% inches. Shipping
weight. 14 ounces. Set ot six,
complete $7.00

7_—Adam Pattern.
-Grosvenor Pattern.
-Patrician Pattern.

m

Iced Tea Spoons.
In Leather Bufletta,

Length. 7% inches. Shi
weight. 15 ounces. Sctol
complete it
§M$§Z|-AdM1 Pattern?
6N497'I-Grosvenor Pat,
5NS07I—Patrician Palta

Teaspoons.
In Leather Buffette.

Length, 6Vj inches. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces. Set of six,
complete $3.75

5 N 4802—Adam Pattern.
5N4902—Grosvenor Pattern.
6 N 6002—Patrician Pattern.

Knife and Fork St)
„. In Leather Buffette]
Sue modeled haudle s|

knives, ljtth.. 9>4 in. Six!
forks, lgtb.. 754. in. Shpg.wll
Set of si* knives and six
complete Jl
BN4843—Adam Pattern,
6N4943—Grosvenor Pat
6N6043—Patrician Pall

i 1 \

Tablespoons.
Id Leather Buffette.

Length. 8*4 inches. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds. Set of six.
complete 57.50

6N48 I 4—Adam Pattern.
5 N 40 I 4—Grosvenor Pattern.
5NS0 I 4—Patrician Pattern.

Knife and Fork Set.
m t. „ In. Leather Buffette.
Six hollow handle medium kr

9% inches. Six medium forks
in. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs. Set ot
and six forks, complete. .
5N4835—Adam Pattern.

136—Grosvenor Pattern.
>38—Patrician Pat tern.

Prices quoted include
COSt of engraving.

Set *2.00

Pattern,
enor Pattern.

)68—Patrician Pattern.

Style 1. Style 2. Style 3.

We engrave your ini
tial on &U silverware
selected from this page
in one of the three
styles shown above.
Give initial and mention
style of engraving
wanted.

TAKE NOTICE! We
do not engrave the Solid
or Modeled Handle
knives, the metal being

hard.

< rOOOC

Order by Number. Adam
Pattern.
Bright
Finish

Grosvenor
Pattern.
Platinum
Finish

All Articles Sent in Leather
Buffettes.

$ S.7S

7.50

SN4802

5N4S14

6N4902

5N4914

Medium Knives. Hollow handle. Set

7X0

10.50

5N4S20

5N4S2I

5N4920

5N4921

Soup Spoon. Round bowl. Set of six. .

Medium Knives. Modeled handle. Set

7.50 5N4828 5N4S28

7.00

1 50

8N4844

5N4S52

SN4860

SN4869

5N4944

5N4.S2

5N4960

5N4969

FruitKnives. Modeledhandle. Setofsix

Baby Spoon. Straight handle. Each .

MO

1.00

Baby Fork. Straight handle. Each...

Carving Set, Three pieces (Knife,

1.00

16.00

3.00

5N4870

5N4873

SN4876

SN4S70

5N4973

SN4976
Children's Set. Three pieces (Spoon,
Fork and Knife. Flat handle)

Baby Spoon. Curved handle. Each . . .

Butter Spreaders. Set of six

1.00

6.00

5N487S

5N4681

SN4978

SN4981

Patrician
Pattern.
Bright
Fin ish_

BNsooa

SN5014

ivea.
leaf
i -x
»

5N3020

5rV5ttH

5NS02S

SNS044

5NS0S2

5N50S0

SNS070

5NS0T8

8N5078

SNSOSl

Complete Family Service—Any of the Three Patterns Shown

Community Plate

of six medium knives, sixIn Sears-Roebuck De Luxe Silver "BUFFETTE," consisting
teaspoons, six tablespoons, one butter knife and or«e sugar shell.

For a long time there has been a demand lor just such a practical container to preserve the silve_
tarnish and scratching. The Sears-Roebuck De Luxe "BUFFETTE" is made of soft and pliable Fuede leaSS
lined with special non-tarnish cloth. The retaining strap is made of suede leather. A sterling silver txaaaaal
the "BUFFETTE" furnishes a place for initials or full name if desired. We engrave each piece of SilnwS
any ONE initial and the full name on the name plate WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. " "
engraving desired. Also plainly write name for name Plate.

This De Luxe "BUFFETTE." in our opinion the roost practical as well as the most beautiful silw
:- furnished with every twenty-six piece assortment of COMMirNITY PLATE.

• 6N4882—Adam Pattern. Twenty-Six Piece Set. with modeled handle knives. Briwht nnt.t. i
5N4984—Ai*m Pattern. Twenty-Six Piece Set, with hollow handle knives. Bright -Li9t
8N4982—Grosvenor Pattern. Twenty-Six Piece Set. with modeled handle knives. Platinum Sii
5N4984—Grosvenor Pattern. Twenty-Six Piece Set, with hollow handle knives. Platinum K.Tt3
BN5082-Patrician Pattern. Twenty-Six Piece Set. with modeled handle knives. Br-iKhV fi^UV
6NB084-Patnaan Pattern. Twenty-Six Piect^Set.^whh hoUow handle knives! Briirht gBB

of any tm
piece set

We engrave any
ONE balllal WITH-
OUT EXTRA
CHARCE. State
Initial and style of
engraving desired.

5262 Sears.RoebucksCo.



1847 ROGERS BROS.

Silver Plate Guarantee.

"The Family Hale for 75 Years" Is backed by an absolutely unconditional guar
"5Ey^~ U47URo2er. Bros. Silver Plate will be replaced if it doe. not

. rive complete satisfaction. .... .. „ *
En«r«ving. We engrave your Initial on all silverware selected

.from this page In any of the three styles shown below.
Give Initial and mention stylo of engraving wanted.

[AMBASSADOR

Of lwenty-Su
■05 with both

Iflannel roll. The set consists
fc teaspoons, six tablespoons
■■bossed solid handle dinnei

knife. Shipping wt„ 7 lbs
•Ambassador. $22.85
■Heraldic 24. lO

Anniversary... 22.85

Twenty-Six Piece Set
with both the case
roll. The set consists
ins, six tablespoons,

•olid handle din-
. six dinner forks with

-audit, one sugar shell and
gster knife. Shipping wt., 7 lbs.

~)—Ambassador. . .S2S.88
Heraldic 2S.S5
Anniversary. . . 25.85

IB Twenty-Six Piece Set
iW with both the cih and
I roil. The set consists of six

.six tahlespoons. six hol-
. Us dinner knives, nix din-
1 with spoon handle, one sugar

"i butter knife. Shipping

.baasador. . .831.85
eraldic 31.88

versary. .. 31.88

Order by Number
All Articles Sent in Flannel Roll or Velvet Lined

GUt Box as Listed Below.

Ambas
sador Hcraldii

Pattern

Anni
versary
Pattern
Dull

Finish

Pattern
Dull Dull

Finish

Shpg.
Wt

Finish
Teaspoons, in cotton flannel roll. Set of six
Dessert Spoons, in cotton Hannel roll. Set of six
Tablespoons, in cotton flannel roll. Set of six

53.75
7.28
7.SO

5NS504
5N5508
5N5S16

5N5604
5N5G08
5N5616

5N5704
5N5708
SN5716

12 oz.
lib.

1H lbs.

Knives, medium, hollow handle plated blades in
7.80 5N5520 5NS620 5N5720 1 lb.

flannel roll. Set of six 10.50

11.80

SNS521

5N5S22

5NS621

SN5622

5NS721

5N5722

1J4 lbs.

1H lbs.

Knives, medium, hollow handle stainless steeL in

Sugar Shell, in velvet lined box. Each. .
Butter Knife, in velvet lined box. Each .
Soup Spoons, round bowl, in flannel roll. Set of six
Salad Forks, individual, in roll. Set of six.

1.28
1.38
7.SO
7.00

5N5524
5N5526
5N552S
5N5S37

SN5624
5N5626
5N5628
5NS637

5NS724
5N5726
5NS728
51M5737

4 oz.
4 oz.

17 oz.
IS oz.

Orange or Grape Fruit Spoons, in roll. Set of six
KniveB. solid handle, in roll. Set of six. . . S.SO

4.SO
4.SO
2.00

SN5542
5N5S44
5N5S4S
5N5546

5N5642
5N5644
Nit Mass

5N5742
5N5744
5N574S
5N5746

14 oz.
1 H lbs.
IK lbs.

6 oz.

Forks, solid handle. In roll. Set of six '
Cream Ladle, in flannel roll. Each

5N5646
Pie, Cake or Ice Cream Server, hollow handle, in

velvet lined box. Each.
4.80
2.SO
1.80

3.28
3.00
2.00
2.00

5N5547
5NS548
5N5552

5N5647
5N5648

5N5747
SNS748
5N5752

8 oz.
8 oz.
5 oz.

Gravy Ladle, in velvet lined box. Each
Pickle Fork, in velvet lined box. Each

Nsl Made
Tomato Server, in velvet lined box. Each

5NS5S5
5N5562
5NS564
5N5568

5N5655
5N5662
5N5664
5N566S

5N575S
5NS762
5N5764
5N5768

9 oz.
8oz.
8 oz.
6 oz.

Berry Spoon, in velvet lined box. Each
Cold Meat Fork, In velvet lined box. Each .
Baby Spoon and Fork Set. flat handle. Set

Baby Spoon, flat handle. In velvet lined box. Each
l.OO
S.SO

5N5569
SNS571

5N5669
SN5S71

5N5769
SN5771

3 oz.
8 oz.

J«*Tsa Spoons. In roU. Set of six
Children s Sec Knife, Fork and Spoon, in velvet

lined box. Set
3.00
l.OO

5N557S
5NS578

5NS676
5NS678

SNS77S
5N5778
SN5781

8 oz.
3 oz.
10 oz.

Baby Spoon, curved handle. In velvet lined box
Butter Spreaders, individual, in roll. Set of six

gAUNIVERSARY

LEM SILVER PLATE

JARANTEED FOR 50 YEARS

IDE EXCLUSIVELY FOR SEARS ROEBUCK SCO. by the makers

kle Fork, In Box,

——Ambassador.
2—Anniversary.

Gravy Ladle.

SNS348—
SN8648—
BNS748—

Ambassador.
Heraldic.
Anniversary.

Cold 'Me.t Fork, In Bos.

Shippln
we"
ounces.

Each.
52.OO

8N8864—Ambassador.
SN5664—Heraldic.
5N5764—Anniversa:

1847 ROGERS BROS. BRAND OF SILVERWARE--

Liiit'.i,

i ^handle1 xrd1e°, ^T/^Jo?f,ImP'^ DLn"ei, "Mot" roll or box. consisting ol

$25.90 1°; .Tswtni

Piece Set with hollow
handle knives in box
or roll.
8N8187—Broad field .
SN5287—Conant.
8N8387—Endlcott.

" 4'/< lbs.

, ir-Si .
with solid

vies, with,
troll.
—BroadSeld.
Conant.
End

$20.65 !°;.tstx

Piece Set in presenta
tion case or roll, solid
handle knives.
5N5183—Broad field.
SNS283—Conant.
SN5383—Endicott

$24.90 ("JJsTx
Piece Set. with hollow
handle knives with
out box or roll.
8N5186—Broad field.
8NS286—Conant.
8N8386—Endicott

:ghl of above igis in box. 8 lb*.; in roll, f'j wilhout box o7roll

Order by Number

Broad-
field

Pattern
Gray
Finish

BBBBsraraon flannel roll. Set of six. .
pte**' in cotton flannel roll. Set of six
sEg u> cotton flannel roll. Set of six

spoon handle, in cotton flan-
sBswasorf six

5 3.15
B.OO
6.25

5N5104
Not Hide
5NS116

PA" nollow handle. Set of six. .
6.28

8.65
.75
.88

5N5120

IRai box. Each
SNS121
SNS124
SN5126

Pfe,iobox Each
JLf*s. round bowl, in cotton flannel
Pfltf ex
ps. individual, in roll. Set of six 8.50

4.45
5N5128
■st Msds

Hy. handle. Set of six 3.40
3.40
l.OO
2.80

1.45
.90 1

5N5144
5N5145
5N5146
5NS147

5N5148
5NS152

Bt, in box. Each
pe Server, hollow handle. Each

llf.Ja'*
p«.i«t. Each

1 2 3
We engrave your initial on all

silverware selected from this page
In 1-2-3 style. Give initial and mention
style of engraving wanted. Prices

Quoted include cost of engraving.
TAKE NOTICE—We do not engrave the

Solid Handle Knives, the metal being too hard.

This illustration fl&^K
rBin»ws presentation M*^w
case, with gray moreen cov

ering, and lingette lining
(looks like silk),which we send
you when you order a case.

Our Fifty-Year

Guarantee Means
That we guarantee this silverware to give you fifty years!
of continuous satisfactory wear, you to be the judge. If
you are dissatisfied with its wearing quality return it to U(
and we will exchange It for new of the same pattern. We _
engrave any on. Initial without extra charge. Be sure to state Initial and
atyle of engraving.

Conant
Pattern
Gray
Finish

5NS204
5N5208
SN5216

5N5220

5NS221
5NS224
5N5226

5N5228
5N5237

5N5244
5N5245
5N5246
5N5247

SN5248

Endicott
Pattern. Shpg.

Wt.

5N5304
5N5308
5NS316

9N5320

5N5321
5N5324
5N5326

5N5328
5N5337

5NSJ4-1
5N5345
5N5346
5NS347

5N5348
5N5352

12 oz.
1 lb.

1H lbs.

1 lb.

Hi lbs.
4 oz.
4 oz.

17 oz.
IS oz.

I lbs.
> lbs.

8 oz.

8 oz.
4 oz.

Order by Number

Sugar Tongs, in box. Each. . .
Tomato Server, in box. Each
Berry Spoon. In box. Each
°erry Spoon, gold plated bowl. Each
< old Meat Fork, in box. Each
Cold Meat Fork, gold plated lines' ' Each'

Jelly Server. Each
Cake Fork. Each
Baby Spoon and Fork Set. flat handle'.
Baby Spoon, in box. Each
Baby Fork, in box. Each

Earn

Iced Tea Spoons, in cotton flannel roll
Set of six

Children's 3- Piece Set: Knife.' Fork and Spoon
Baby Spoon and Food Pusher Set. Per set
Baby Spoon, curved handle. Each '
Butter Spreaders. In flannel roll. Set' of 'six' '

field
Pattern.
Gray
Finish

Conant
Pattern.
Gray
Finish

Endicott
Pattern.
Gray
Finish

11.38
1.80
1.88
2.10
1.20
1.45

1.30
1.20
1.2S
.65
.65

Not Mads Not Mods
Not Mode

5N5353
Not Mads5N5155

5N5162
5N5163
5N5I64
SN5165

5N5262
5N5263
5N5264
5N5265

Not Made
Not Mid,
Not Mads
Not Mads
Not Mads

5N5362
5N5363
5N5364
5N5365

5NS166
5N5167
SNS168
5N5169
5N5170

Not Made
Not Mads
Kill Mada
Not Msds
Nol Msds

3.28
1.90
1.20
.60

3.88

>st Msds
Nil Mids
Nut Mads
Not Mods

5N527i
5N5276
5NS277
5N5278
SN52S1

SNS371
Nol Mads

Not Mule

5N5377
5N5378
5N5381

sw.*-

4 oz.
9 oz.
8 oz.
8 oz.
7 oz.
7 oz.

6 oz.
3 oz.
3 oz.

15 oz.
8 oz.
6 oz.
3 oz.
10 oz.

• I. Priced es*^on.lly low for so high a grade. Our design. „e the very latest, such a. you O

W ,t0"' '" C,tl"- Su"pl" ""h "°w-the«« Price, mean a big saving to you. PEARS. ROEBUCKAND CO. 52Z,



Ccxmbridore Silver 'Plcct*

Knife and Folk Set. Six hollow
handle knives. 16-pennyweight quality;
lis medium spoon handle forks; in roll.
Shipping weight. 2 H pounds.
Per let 910.93

N2135—Pelham Pattern.

I
N223S—DunsteYPattern.
N2S3B—Hlmwnwood Pattern.

■ Pie Server. Hollow handle. Shipping welgji

9 ounces. Each **.63

SN2247—Dunster Pattern.

Cream
Each....

Ladle. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.BSC

SN2148—Pelham Pattern.
SN2246—Dunster Pattern.
BN2S46—Elmwood Pattern.

Round Bowl Soup Spoons In roll,
reight. 17 ounces.
Set of six in roll

SN2228—Dunster Pattern.
SN2528—Elmwood Pattern.

Shipping

S3.70

Berry Spoon.
Each
SN21B2—Pelham Pattern.
SN2262—Dunster Pattern.
SN2S62—Elmwood Pattern.

Baby Spoon
and Food Pusher
Set. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces

Per set. Sl.OO
SN2277

Dunster Pattern

1 eu (tpuuu » iu lun. am 01 six.
Dessert Spoons in roll. Set of six. .
Tablespoons in roll. Set of six. . . .
Forks, medium, spoon handle. In

roll. Set of six.
u_t, 1—Knives, hollow Set of six.

Sugar Shell. .
Butter Knife. Each
Soup Spoons. Set of six in roll. . . .
.Jalad Forks, individual in roll. Six
Knives, solid handle. Set of six. . .
Cream Ladle. Each
Pie Server, hollow handle. Each.
7* :—, _ j,_ T.---1Gravy Ladle. Each,
Pickle Fork. Each
Berry Spoon. Each
Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl. E;.cl

5N21U
I 5NZ121
5N2124
5N2126

Mot Made1
Not Made
5N2144
5N2146 ,

|Not Madel

Cold 'Meat Fork. Each
~ rk. gold plated 1

Each
Cold Meat Fork,
Jelly Server. Es._ .
Cake Fork. Each
Baby Spoon and Fork Set, flat

handle. Set.
Baby Spoon, flat handle. Each . . .
Baby Fork, flat handlo. Each ....
Iced Tea Spoons, in roll. Set of six
Baby Spoon and Food Pusher Set
Baby Spoon, curved handle. Each.
Baby Food Pusher.
Bui

u rusncr. m*Ku
readers, in roll. Set of six.

5N2226
5N2228
5N2237 E
SN2244
5N224S
SN2247

5N 23 18
S21

5N2524
SNZ526
5IN2328 ,

iNot Made]
5N2344
5N2546

Met Madej

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set

$12.90 for one of these Cambridge Silver Plate
Twenty-Six Piece Sets, without roll or box, consisting
of aix knives, six medium spoon handle forks, six tea
spoons, six tablespoons, one butter knife and one sugar
shell. A wonderful bargain for high grade, long wear
ing, silver plated ware. The price quoted above is for
the twenty-six pieces with the solid handle knives. We
also quote twenty-six piece sets in roll or presentation

case also with hollow handle knives. The hallow handle knife is the finer, higher
grade article. Be tars to order by catalog number and state whether

case or roll is wanted.

$12.90 for set.

~ solid handle

knives, without case or roll. Shipping

weight, 3)4 pounds.

5N2190—Pelham Pattern.

SN2290—Dunster Pattern.
5N2590—Elmwood Pattern.

$13.90 for

528 Sears. RoebuckanbCo.

26-Piece Set, with

solid handle

knives, in presentation case or roll.

Shipping weight, in roll, 4J» pounds;

in case, 1\4 pounds.

BN219S—Pelham Pattern.
5N229S—Dunster Pattern.
SN2S9S—Elmwood Pattern.

Be sura to state article,
pattern and catalog num-

$16.95 for suet-

hollow handle

knives, without box or roll. Shipping

weight, 3)4 pounds.

5N2196—Pelham Pattern.

5N2296—Dunster Pattern.

SN2S96—Elmwood Pattern.

$17.93 for 2U°-Pi«e suet. with

hollow handle

knives, in box or roll. Shipping weight,

in roll, 1% pounds; in box, t^i pounds.

SN219T—Pelham Pattern.

SN2297—Dunster Pattern

5N2B97—Elmwood Patter:



La Salle Pattern, Etched Design, Butler Dulled Silver Finish

GUARANTEED

FOR 35 YEARS

GUARANTEE

We guarantee this silverware to satisfy you perfectly. We will replace with new
goods of the same pattern at any time within 35 years any piece of 1865 Rogers silverware
which fails to give satisfactory everyday service.

Our Twenty-Six Piece Set consists of six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six spoon handle
forks, six knives, one sugar shell and one butter knife. Shipping weight. In case, 7
pounds; in roll. 1% pounds; without case or roll. 3H pounds.

5N4180—26-Piece Set, with solid handle knives, without case or roll S15.30
SN4185—26-Piece Set, with solid handle knives, in case 16.30
SN4187—26-Piece Set, with solid handle knives, in roll. ^ 16.30
SN41S2—26-Plecc Set, with hollow handle knives, without case or roll. . . 19-25
SN4186—26-Piece Set. with hollow handle knives, incase 20-25
5N4184—26-Piece Set, with hollow handle knives", in roll 2Q.28

Order by Catalog Number.
La Salle Pat
tern, Dull

Silver Finish.

9 oz.
1 ' , lbs.
1 lb.

$2.15
4.25
4.25
7.38

SN4102
8N4114
8N4118
SN41211 Ml.a.

Round Bowl Soup Spoons. Set of six

■1 oz.
4 oz.
17 oz.

.70

.SO
4.25

SN4124
SN4126
8N412S

Six Solid Handle Knives and Six Solid Handle Forks,
2!ilbs. 6.SO BN4143

Solid Handle Knives. Set of six 1 H lb«.
1 11.-.
6 oz
8 oz

3.25
3.25
.95

1.38

SN4144
8N4148
SN4146
8N4148

Solid Handle Forks. Set of six

5 oz.
9 oz.

.85
1.80
2.10
1.15
1.40
1.88

BN41S2
SN41S2
5N4163
5N4164
BN4165
5N4176

Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl. Each 9 oz.
7 oz.
7 oz.

Cold Meat Fork. Each
Cold Meat Fork, gold plated tines. Each. . .
Children's 3-Piece Set, Knife. Fork and Spoon 10 oz.

Children's Three-Piece Set. Silver

plated. Dull finish. Consists of knife,

inches long; fork, 6 inches long, and spoon,

5}4 inches long. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

5N4176—Per set $1.85

Berry Spoon. Length,
Shipping weight, 9 ounce*.
SN41G2—La Salle Pattern *l.SO
Same as above, but gold plated bowl.
5N4163-I a Salic Pattern S2-1Q

Cold Meat Fork. Length, 8 inches.
Shipping weight. 7 ounces.
5 N4164—La Salle Pattern $1.15
Same as above, but gold plated tineB.
SN416B—La Salle Pattern $1.4Q

Teaspoons.
inches. Shippi
5N4102—La

Dull finish; length, 6
t, 9 ounces.
Pattern. Set of82.18

Tablespoons. Dull finish; length. 8H
inches. Shipping weight. 1W pounds.
5N4114-Lu Salle Pattern. Set of
i 94.28

We charge 3 cents each for engraving Script letters
and S cents each for engraving Old English letters.

Sears. Roebuckanp Go. 529 js



MosSllfffHitedlaMieware

We charge 3 cents each for engraving script letters, and 5 cents
each for engraving Old English letters on all articles listed on
this page. State Initial and atria of engraving desired.

This shoe
quoted at
With 26-piss

Rogers Brand Twenty-Six Pis

Dinner Sets.

* r» e f\ For one of these Rogers Silver Plated Set*.
JS.OU witho\it roll or box, consisting of six •

knives, six forts, slxteaspoons six tablespoons, OTe butter knife md ose ngm
The price quoted above is for the twenty-six pieces with the »<'d„**^1Jg-3r
also quote twenty-six piece sets in roll or presentation case, also srftb. hoHog
knives; the hollow handle knife Is the finer higher grade article. Be sure U
by catalog number end state ease or roll if wanted.

*n C/\ For Twenty-Six Piece Set
JJ>J7.DU with solid handle knives
without case or roll. Shipping weight
3Ji pounds.

$10.50

BN3380—Salem Pattern.
SN3580—Chippendale Pattern.
BN3780—Hampden Pattern.
5N3880—Clinton Pattern.

$13 50 w? h T,yen.Vy"Sl1 r1"* Se'

For Twenty^flB
Set, with solid "

knives. In presentation case i_j
State which is wanted. SnirHjJ
in box, 8 pounds; in roll 3K pou

SN3382—Salem Pattern.
5N3582—Chippendale Pattern, 1
5N3782—Hampden Pattern.
SN3882—Clinton Pattern.

Six Solid Handle Knives. 12 Pennyweight
quality and Six Medium Spoon Handle Forks,
in flannel roll. Shipping weight. 2%. Pounds.
Per set S5.50
SN3340—Salem Pattern.
SN3S40—Chippendale Pattern.
SN3740—Hampden Pattern.
SN384Q—Clinton Pattern.

Knife and Fork Set. Six hollow handle
knives and six medium forks. In roll. Shipping

weight, 2H pounds. Per set $9.48
SN353S—Chippendale Pattern.
SN373S—Hampden Pattern.
SN3S38—Clinton Pattern.
8N333S—Salem Pattern

Berry Spoon. Shipping weight.
10 ounces. Each S1.40

SN3382—Salem Pattern.
8N3882—Chippendale Pattern.
SN3762—Hampden Pattern.
5 N3862—Clinton Pattern

Pickle Forks. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces. Each 78c

BN3382—Salem Pattern.

SN3SS2—Chippendale Pat

tern.
5 n 37 52—Hampden Pattern.

SN38S2—Clinton Pattern,

ShippingSugar Shell,
weight, 4 oz. Each
SN3324—S a 1 e in

Pattern.
5N3S24—Chippen

dale Pattern.
8N3724—Hampden

Pattern.
8N3824—C 1 1 n t o n

Pattern.

Orange Spoons. Shipping weight.

11 ounces. Set of six S2.20
SN3342—Salem Pattern.
5N3342—Chippendale Pattern.
5N3742—Hampden Pattern.

8 N 3842—Clinton Pattern.

Gravy Ladle. Length. 7 Inches.

Shipping wt.. « oz. Each 81.10
5N3548—Chippendale Pattern.

SN3348—Salem Pattern.

5N3748—Hampden Pattern.

8N3848—Clinton Pattern.

Baby Spoon and Food
Pusher Set. Shipping wt..
5 ounces. Per set 89c
SN3377—S a 1 e in

Pattern.
8N3777— Hampden

Pattern.
SN3877—C 1 1 n t o n

5N3864—Clinton Pattern | Pattern.

Cold Meat Fork. Shipping
weight. 7 ounces. Each. . - .85c
5N3364—Solera Pattern.
SN3S84—C hippendale

Pattern.
SN3764—H a m p d c n

Pattern

Sears, Roebuck and Co. 'a standard of quality and
value is the absolute satisfaction of every customer.
We prove this by our guarantee which covers every

article in this catalog.

530 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Baby Fork and Spoon Set. Shpg. wt.,5oz
Per set,
90C

8N336S
j Salem
(Pattern.
BN35C8

Chippendale
Pattern.

Tablespoons. Shipping weight, 14

ounces. Set of six S2.4S

BN3314—Salem Pattern.
BN3B14—Chippendale Pattern.
5N3714—Hampden Pattern.

5N3814—Clinton Pattern.

Round Bowl Soup Spoons. Ship-

Iping wt., 17 oz. Set of six 52.48
SN332S—Salem Pattern.
5N352S—Chippendale Pattern. '
5N3728—Hampden Pattern.
5N3828—Clinton Pattern.

Iced Tea Spoons. Shipp
15 ounces. Set of six..
■N3371—Salem T
BN3B71—Chippend
BN3771—Hampden I
SN3871—Clin

Teaspoons. Shipping wfj

ounces. Set of six iim

BN3302—Salem Patter*

5N3B02—Chippendalef

BN3702—Hampden fm

SN3802—Clinton Paltaq

Children's Three - Piece tjM
n[ tiule, 7}« inches. SalpPOl
9 ounces. Per set— , .
SN3376—Salem PalteftWji
SN3S76—Chippendale WJ
5N3776—Hampden PstjH
5N387C



ROGERS SILVER PLATED

TABLEWARE.

Sectional Plate

W Solid Handle Knife and
nil give good service conaider-
. ■ Knives arc 9Jf inches long,

(inches long. Shipping weight.

Rogers Silver Plated Solid Handle Knife and
i.™- . ^-Pennyweight quality. Knives,

9 H inches long. Forks. inches long. Solid
handle knife and fork sets cannot be engraved
Shipping weight of set. 2>$ pounds.
SNS61—Set of 6 knives and 6 forks. $5.SO

Silver Plated Solid Handle Knife and Fork
,.i ^-pennyweight quality. Solid handle
knife and fork sets cannot be engraved. Ship
ping weight, 2 H pounds.
5N827—Set of six knives and six

[ork» $2.35

Knife and Fork Sst. Silver plated. Six
hollow handle knives. 16 pennyweight quality
sis medium spoon handle forks. Shipping
weight, 2H pounds.

Salem Silver Plated Solid Handle Kniie
and ForkTSct. Knives are 9* inches long,
made of high grade steel, finely ground and
finished. The forks are 1H inches long,
made of nickel composition metal. Plated
with 20 pennyweights of silver to the dozen.
5N50S—Set of six knives and six forks

in a cotton flannel roll. Shipping weight
2 H pounds S6.30
5N807—Knives only. Shipping weight.

lii pounds $3.00

Nut Pick and
Cracker Set.
6 picks, and 1
cracker. Snip
ping Wt;. 12 oz.

SNS76
Nickel Plated
Nut Set. . . 25c

SN577
Silver Plated
Nut Set 60c

SilTer Plated Solid Handle Knife
quality. Knives. 9tf Inches long. Fi

-* be -

ind Fork Set.

sets cannot be engraved
Shipping weight. 2H Ibl.
SNS20— Set of six

kntveaand slxforkg.S3«00

Challeni
long. S<

e brand,
■lid handli

ywelght
nd fork

Sears.RoebucksCo. 53._^



Be cure to atate case or roll if
desired.

WmRo

SilverPI

eirs & Son

Be sure to state can or roll I
desired.

Iced Tea Spoons. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
5N1G7 1—' >rl- n Pattern.
8N1771—Chatham Pat-

urn.
Far act of til

Fruit Knives. Shipping

Weight, 12 ounces.

SN1660—Orleans Pattern.

8N1760—Chatham Pat-

torn.

'Per act of six S1.8S

Orange Spoona* Shipping

weight. 1 2 ounces.

BM842—Orleans Pat
tern.

8N1742—Chatham Pat
tern.

Per set of «ix S51.90

Children's Three-Piece
Bet. Consisting of knife, fork
and spoon. Shipping weight,

0 ounces.

SN1878—Orleans Pattern.

■N177S—Chatham Pat-

75c
tern.

Per i

Berry Spoon. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

SNieea—Orleans Pat

tern.

8N1762—Chatham Pat

tern.

Each 98c

5323 Sears. Roeduckmd Co.

Twenty-Six Piece Set. Six solid
handle knives, six forks, six tea
spoons, six tablespoons, sugar shell
and butter knife. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.
SN16S2—Orleans Pattern.
5 N 1782—Chatham Pattern.
Per set (without box) . . . 87.40

We charge 3 cents
each fpr engraving
script letters and
5 cents each for

engraving Old English
letters. State Initial
and style of engraving

deaired.
A Twenty-Six Piece

Set. Six teaspoons, six tablespoons,
six solid handle knives, six medium
spoon handle forks, one sugar shell
and butter knife In box.as illustrated,
cloth covered, cloth lined. Shipping

weight, 5 pounds.
SN1B80—Orleans Pattern,
SN1780—Chatham Patfrn.

Per set SB.40

A Silver Plated Ware that will give
you good service, far beyond what our
low prices may lead you to expect.

Order by Number

Teaspoons. Set of six,
Tablespoons. Set of sU- . . ,
Medium Forks. Set of six.
Sugar Shell. Each
Butter Knife. Each ,

i Spoons. Set of six.
I Handle Knives. Set of six.
rldual Salad Forks. Set of si

Soup !
Solid 1
Individual I
Cream Ladle. Each.
Gravy Ladle. Each.

Pickle Fork. Each
Fruit Knives. Set of six
Berry Spoon. Each
Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl.
Cold Meat Fork. Each

Each.

Cold Meat Fork, gold plated tines. Each
Iced Tea Spoons. Set of six
Butler Spreaders. Set of six .

Ship

wright

8 ox.
1 lb.
lib.
4 o>.
5 ox.

1 i

I OX,
I 02.

5 ox.
12 ox,
8 ox.
8 ox.
6 oz.

6 oz,
1 lb.

12 oz.

SO.85

9
.35

l.8f
l.S!
.25

.78

l.OO
1.48
1.88

Chat
ham

Pattern,
Dull
Finish

SN1702
8N1714I
SN1720
5N1724
SN17261,

5N1728
SN1732
5N1737
SN1748
5N17-H

5NI752I
6N17tO!
5N1762
5N17S3j
SNI764I

5N1765
5NI771
5N1781

Orleans
Pattern,
DuU
Finish

5N1602
5N1614
5N1620
5N1624
5N1626

5N1628
5N1632
SN1«37
5NU46
5N1648

5N1652
5N1660
5N1662
SN1663
5N1664

9NU65
5N1671
5N16S1

weight, 1
ounces.
SN1837
Orleans Pat
tern.
5N1737
Chatham
Pattern.
Per set of aix

Cream Ladle. Shipping veil
8N1646—Orleans Pattern.
5 N 1746—Chatham Pattern.

Each

Pickle Fork. Srappaoe; i
SN16S2—Orleana Pi
SN17S2 I'lialham ]



lySpoon.
iuiiJIe.

I liivrr
■Tver

J bowl.
I length,

P 1 c k I •
Fork. Pearl
handle.
Solid silver
ferrule, sil
ver plated
tines. Entire
length, about
7*A in. Shpg
wt., 8 ox.
SN6O6

Gravy Ladle.

Pearl handle.

Solid silver

ferrule, silver

plated bowl,

fLength, l\i in.

Comes in at

tractive box,

making it a nice
gift. Shpg. wt.
12 oz.
5N609

S1-60

PEARL HANDLE TABLEWARE

We offer here our Pearl Handle Tableware. The pearl used in these articles is of a beautiful luster well shaped and finished
The blades, tines and bowls of these P^ces are silver plated with the exception of the bread ^'J*; which J^K^jJ"^1^/^

The pearl handles are made secure by a
well finished article. These pieces -
Ware if you wish a very attractive.

silver ferrule which extends well up on the pearl, making a very neat appearing.
,n a neat, lined paper box. You make no mistake in buying our Pearl Handle

Bread Knife. Pearl handle. Solid silver ferrule,
steel blade. Length of knife, about 11 M Inches. Ship-

91-80
ng weight. 14 ounces.
SNGIO

handle. Solid silver
ferrule. Enti re
length, 6 inches.
Silver plated ball.
Shipping weight, 8
ounces.

5N603
91.18

Butter Knife.
Pearl handle. Solid
silver ferrule, silver
plated blade. En
tire length. 7
Inches. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
5N607 98c

tire length, 5*^
weight, 1 pound.

5N6QO—Per set of six .

Butter
Spreaders.
Pearl han
dles. Solid
silver fer
rules, sil
ver plated
blades. En-

inches, t Shipping

98.98

Pie or Cake Server. Pearl handle.
Solid silver ferrule, silver plated
blade. Entire length, about %H inches.
Shipping weight, about 14 ounces.
SN612 81.60

Knife and Fork Set. Pearl han
dles. Solid silver ferrules and
silver plated' blades. Length of
knives, %% inches; forks, 74£ inches.
Shipping weight, 3}£ pounds.
SNGOl—Set of six knives and

six forks 913-5Q

Sugar Shell.
Pearl handle.
Solid silver ferrule,
silver plated bowl,
length. 6H inches.
Shipping weight, 9
ounces.
SN611 98c

Cheese Knife.
Pearl handle, solid
silver ferrule,
silver plated blade,
enti re length . 6 J-tj
inches. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
5N603 SOC

Fruit
Knives. Pearl
handles. So
lid silver fer
rules, silver
ptated blades.
Entire length
6)4 inches.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

5N6Q2—Per set of six. 98.75

Cream
Ladle. Pearl
handle.
Solid silver
ferrule, sil
ver plat
ed bowl.
Length 6H
inches. Ship
ping weight,
10 ounces.
3N604
98c

Tomato
Server. Pearl
handle. Solid
silver f e r -
rule. Silver
plated blade.
Length, SH in.
Shipping wt..
12 oz.
5N614
91.80

Cold Meat

Fork. Pearl han

dle. Solid sil

ver ferrule, silver

plated tines. En

tire length, SH

inches. This will

make a very ap

propriate gift.

Shpg. wt., 12 oz,

8N61391-80

SOLID SILVER HANDLES

The handles »re hollow, made of solid silver,

hand hammered de

Bread Knife.
I handle. Steel blade.
Shipping weight, 10
5N726

Solid silver
Silver plater!

t 6fn. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.98c

Cheese Knife. Solid silver
I mounted handle. Silver plated
I blade. Length, S\i inches. Shtp-
H ping weight, 5

5N727 88c

SOLID SILVER TABLEWARE

Made of solid silver throughout and of good
practical weight and size. Each piece in lined

dox as shown.

Berry Spoon. Old Dutch de
sign. Solid silver throughout.
Length, 7& inches. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

BN740 94.25

Pickle Fork. Old Dutttt de
sign. Solid-Silver throughout.
Length, 6H*nches. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.
BN742 91.60

Berry Spoon. Solid sil
ver mounted handle. Sil
ver plated bowl,
about 9yi inches,
weight, 10 ouncec.
SN729 .91-80

Cake Server. Solid
silver mounted handle.
Silver plated blade.
Length. 9*4 inches. Ship
ping weight. 8 ounces.
8N730 91.28

Fork. Solid silver
tJftarffe. SUver plated tines,
iftfem 7 inches. Shipping

Sugar Shell. Solid silver
mounted handle. Length, 6H inches.
Silver plated bowl. Shipping weight.

6 ounces.
5N734 85c

. Solid silver mounted
r plated blade. Length

Shpg- wt 6 oz.

Cold Meat Fork. Solid silver
mounted handle. Silver plated tin
Length about 9 in. Shpg. wt., 8 i

8N738 81- «

Friendship Spoon. Solid
silver throughout. Length, 53«
inches. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

5N752 91.35

Gravy Ladle. Old Dutch de
sign. Solid silver throughout.
Length, 5% inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

5N756 $4.25

Candlesticks have be
come very popular, now
being used on dirdng
tables,mantels, pianos.etc.
Bright polished. Beauti
ful engraved design.
Height, 8 inches. Ship
ping weight, 5 pounds.

5N746
Per pair 97.25

Tomato Server. Old Dut<
design. Solid silver throughout
Length, 7 inches. Shippinj

weight, 12 ounces.
BN748 94.2fi

Cold Meat Fork. Old Dutct
design. Solid'silver throughout
Length 7 inches. Shippinj

weight, 12 ounces.
8N7SO 93.SC

r—

Sugar and Cream Set.
In fancy box. Solid sil
ver throughout. Cream
er is gold plated inside.
Stands 3H inches high.
Sugar bowl stands 3 V%
inches high, good practi
cal size. Shipping
weight, 3 Mi poundB.

SN758
J*er set 9*3.50

Friendship Spoon. Old
Dutch design. Solid silve
throughout. Length, $% inches

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

5N784 .91-81

Sugar Shell. Old Dutch de
sign. Solid silver throughout
Length, 5}4 inches. Shippin

weight, 5 ounces.
5N760 81.7!

Individual Salt and Pepper

Set. Solid silver. Three salt
and threepeppershakers. Height,
1?4 inches. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

5N782 54.25

Individual Salt Spoon*. In
cloth lined box. Solid silver through
out. In Bide of bowls gold plated.
1-ength of apoona. 2% inches. Ship
ping weight. 12 ounces.
5N76G—Set of six 52.00

Salt and Pepper Set.
In lined box. Solid silver
throughout. Height, 3
inches. Shipping weight,

1 pound.
5N770

Per set 53-65

Tea Ball. Solid sil
ver throughout. Ship-

ight, 8 ounces.
52.00

ping weight,
5N768

Butter KniFe. Old Dutch d(
Mign. Solid silver throughou
length, 6H inches. Shippin
weight. 6 ounces.
5N764 52.1!

p-
per Set. Solid
silver. Height. 2
inches. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.

5N772
53.28

Salt and Pep
per Shaker So
Solid silver
Height, 1 % it
Shipping weigh
5 ounces.

8N774

Sears. RoebuckaniC^ 53



TOILET

ARTICLES
1 PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR LADIES

§ Eleven-Piece Silver Plated Toilet and
Eleren-Piece Set, stiver plated. Floral design. = Manicure Set. Mirror with beveled glass.

Mirror with AH-inch beveled glass. Hair brush, B 4>$ inches in diameter. Hair brush, comb,
»mb, nail polisher, two jars, nail file, manicure = oail polisher, scissors, salve jar, pomade jar,
scissors, shoe horn, buttonhook and cuticle knife. = cuticle knife, corn knife, nail file and button-
Shipping weight, 12H pounds. = hook. Complete in cloth lined presentation
kmbaab «i2 il 1 case. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

= Artistic Blue Back Three-Weca
= Made to imitate the costly enamel

- = decorated with floral spray*.
Eleven-Piece Silver Plated Toilet and = pieces are strong and durablr, mo.

Manicure Set. Mirror with beveled glass, £ with metal edge, silver plated. M
5 inches in diameter. Hair brush, comb, = is 11 inches long. Comb and b
file, cuticle knife, shoe horn, buttonhook, = about 9 inches long. Shpg. wt., 41
scissors, salve jar, nail polisher, pomade jar. E 5N8672 %*
In cloth lined presentation box. Shipping ~
weight, 12 pounds.
SNS6SA BO

Stiver Plated Toilet and Manicure Set. Thir
teen pieces. Minor has 4>i-inch beveled glass
Comb, hair bniBh, file, cuticle knife, scissors. =
buttonhook, shoe horn, puff jai, hair receiver. |
nail polisher, salve and pomade jars. In cloth
lined presentation box. Shpg. wt., 16 lbs.

= Writing Sot.
= Solid silver hollow
= handles, l ength of
~ letter opener, 1\i
B inches; blotter, 5
= Inches. In cloth
| lined paper box.
3 Shpg. wt., 1 pound.
SBN86S8 $2.38

BN8648

Sewing Set.
j Solid silver thi m-
E ble, scissors handles
: a n d emery top.
= Mention size of
= thimble. Shipping
: weight, 6 ounces.
ISN866Q $2.25

Silver plated. Mirror with beveled glass.
Hair brush, comb, nail file, nail polisher,
manicure scissors, cuticle knife, shoe horn,
buttonhook, pomade jar and salve jar. In
cloth lined box. Shipping weight, S pounds.
8NB688 89.88

= Consisting of comb, bn
= mirror. Silver plated, dull f
= ornamentation. Beveled
Sin. In diameter. &H in. 1
= pint? weight. 3H poundi-

letter. Stat* Initial. I 5N867.V

Shpg. wt.. 1H lbs. E
SN8659 >2.BO j

Writing Set.
Silver plated.

Opener, eraser, blot
ter and seal engraved
with one Old English

Picture Frame*.

Silver
plated.
Holds plc-
ture 2Hx4
Inches. Ship
ping weight,

H ouncoj.

5N8662
60c

Silver plated
Dull finish.
Height. 6Vi in.,
holds picture
3MxSin. Shpg.
wt., IM lbs.
SN8664
81.9S

Silver
plated.

Holds pic
ture 5x6H
inches.
Shpg. wt., 14
ounces.

5N8G66
95C

Mfinicure Set.
Silver plated. Nail

file, manicure scis-
eors, buttonhook,
cuticle knife, nail pol
isher and pomade
jar. Shipping weight,
t% pounds.
5N8668 $3.2S

Eleven-Piece Set. Silver plated. Mirror. 10"C I
inches long, with *«-inch beveled glass. Hair H Manicure Set.
brush is 9H inches long. Comb, nail polisher, = Three pieces. Solid
puff Jar, pomade jar, buttonhook, cuticle knife. ^ silver handles. Length
nail file, manicure scissors and shoe horn. ln = 0f file, 7^ Inches. Ship-
presentation case. Shpg. wt.. 13 lbs. S ping weight, 1 pound.

SW86SO 818.25 I SNB669 . . $4.25

Pin Cushion.
Gold Fated. Cloth cush

ion. Length, $H inches.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

SNB67Q 5QC

Traveling Set.
Solid Silver, Hollow Handled |

Set. Consists of shoe horn. B
darner, tooth brush and nail file. = Silver plated. Mirror. 11 InJ
Cloth lined presentation box. = inch beveled glass. Brush. 9W
Shipping weight, IM pounds. S Comb, 7)^ in. long. Shp«. i

BN8671 S4-65 = 5N8675

Jewel Caae.
Gold plated,

cloth lined. Height,
inches; length.

" :■: width,
3 _
2H inches;
lB inches. Ship
ping weight, 1 lb.
5NS876 6SC

Jewel Case.
Gold plated,

cloth lined. Height,
.» 1 , inches; length,
it inches: width.
3 inches. Shipping
weieht, 1 H pounds.
BN8677 90c

Jewel Case.
Gold plated, cloth

lined. Height, 4H
inches; length, 6 in.;
width, 4 inches. Ship
ping weight, 3 lbs.
5N3678 . S1-5Q

Jewel Box.
plated, cloth lined.
5 inches; length, $H
width. 3H inches

Gold
Height,
inches; width, 3M
Shipping weight, 3H pounds
8N8ft79. -81-88

Jewel Box.
Gold plated, cloth lined.

Height, 4 inches; length, A%
Inches ; width . 3 H inches .
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
SN86BO 81.28

Hairpin Box.
Gold plated

top, glass con
tainer. Height.
2H in.; length,
3Vi in.; width,
2 H. In. Shpg.
wt.. 1 lb.

5N8681 CSC

Hair Receiver.

Gold plated
top, glass con
tainer. Height,
4 inches. Ship
ping wt., 2 lbs.

BN8682 87c

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES For Rosary Beads
and Crosses See Page

| SaintJosepru
and Child.
Gold plated.

'Height. Sfi'
1 inches. Shpg.

'wt.. 1H lb«.
SNBfiSS

>342 Sears.Roebuckanp Co.

2tj pounds.
5NS689
S1.30

Ileum Cebin.t or Sick
Call Outfit.

Heavily silver plated crucifix with
fount, holy water sprinkler and glass
bottle; silver plated cup and two silver
plated plates; two candles, a napkin, a
communion cloth, and a supply of fine
cotton. Shipping weight. 15 pounds.
SNS690 S10.8S

Crucifix.
Gold plat

ed. Height.
11 In. Ship
ping weight,
3 pounds.

5NS691

SI-58

Crucifix, Candel
abrum and Holy
Water Fount.

Gold plated,
complete with
candles. Height.
1 1 1 2 in. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.

5N8692
1325

Crucifix.

Gold plat

ed. Height,

l<Hi inches.

S hipp i n s

weight. 2J4

pounds.

5NS69S

*!.»«



beveled mirror, 6?t
_. in diamet«r. white
in&s. brush with eel-

indie. Shipping
j pounds.
5N87GO

$5.98

Shaving Stand Outfit.

Stiver plated, with white

glass mug, brush with cellu

loid handle. Beveled glass

mirror Is 6H Inches In
diameter. Extreme height,
21 in. Shpg. wt, 6 lbs.
5N8767 54.25

Shaving Stand.

Silver plated, bright
finish, with white
glass mug. Brush
with celluloid handle.
6-in. beveled mirror.
Height extended. 21
in. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.

5N3762S3.S5

Shaving Stand.
Silver plated, ham

mered design, dull
silver finish, white
glass mug, wood
handle brush. 6-in.
mirror. Height ex
tended. 19 inches.
Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.
5NS764 $3.00

Shaving Stand.

Silver plated stand.

f>% -inch beveled mir

ror. Glass mug. Ex

treme height, 21 in.

Shipping wt* 7 lbs.

5N876G $5.S0

litary Set.
fa plated. Clothes brush measures
■irhii. Two military brushes. 3x4H

Comb measures 7 W inches loug
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
T69—Per set. " $8.2S

Military Set.

Silver plated. Mili
tary brushes measure
3x4H inches. Comb

measures 7H inches
long. In box. Shipping
weight, about 2 pounds.

SNS773
Per set SS.30

Military Set.
Silver plated. Military brushes measure

3x5 in. Clothes brush measures 7x2 M In.
Hat brush measures 1^x5 >£ In. Comb Is
H in- long. Shipping weight. 4H lbs.
SN8770—Per set $9.2S

Military Set.
Four pieces. Silver plated. Military

brushes measure 2Wx4 inches. Clothes
brush measures 2x6\i inches. Comb Is
7 H_ Inches long. Shpg. wt.. $X lbs.

—Per set. . .SN8771- $7.25

Military Set.

Silver plated. Mili
tary brushes measure
2^x4H inches. Comb
measures 7H inches
long. In box. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

5N8772

Per set $4.26

Smokari* Set.

Silver plated. Cigar
jar is 3H In. high.
7H-in. tray. Cigar
jar. ash tray and
match holder are gold
plated inside. Ship
ping weight, 2H lbs.

5N8774
Per wet $3-95

Ash Tray and
Match Holder.

Silver plated, dull
finish. Diameter3H
inches. Height, 2H
in. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs.

BN8792 $1.2Q

r/old.
Silver plated. Old

Dutch design. 5-in. glass
lining. Stands 4H Indies
high. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.
SN8794 $3.QO

COMMUNION OR ALTAR SERVICE

flNE QUALITY SILVER PLATED

Collection Plate.
Silver plated. Bright polieh. Diameter. 9H

ln._ Cjoth lined center.
SNT4-4Q

Shpg. m„ Hi lbs.S3.BO

Individual Communion Service.
Silver plated. Bright polish.

Thirty-six glasses in rack. Diameter,
13W inches. Shipping wt.. 12 lbs.
5N7433—Complete. . . 5> 18.50

Extra Glasses only. Shipping
weiftht, per dozen, 1H pounds.
SN7439—Per dozen . $1.65

Individual Communion Set.
Silver plated. Bright polish. Thirty-

six glasses In rack. Diameter, 13 H In.
Shipping weight. 12 pounds.
BN7441—Complete. . $16.OO
Extra Glasses only. Shipping

weight, per dozen. 1H pounds.
SN7430—Per dozen $1.65

Goblet.

_ erplated (H P_t.)
5N7432.$3.50
Gold plated inside

(H pint). Sib
luted on white metal,
bpg. wt., 1 lb.
SN7434.S4.2S

Flagon.

Silver plated on
white metal <3H

Complete Shaving Outfit.

Silver plated. Military brush, 3x5 Inches. Comb.
Pierced design mug with white glass lining. Shaving
brush, can of talcum powder, can of shaving soap.
In box. Shipping weight, pounds.

SNS782—Per set $6.9S

Military and
Shaving Set.

Silver plated
Clothes brush,
2Mx7in. Mili
tary brush, 3x5
In. Comb, 7^
In. Mug with
white glass
lining. Good
shaving brush.
In presentation
box. Shipping
weight, 6 lbs.
5N8783
Per set,
S8.5Q

Military and
Shaving Sat.
Silver plated.

Military brush
3x4H inches.
Celluloid
handle shaving
brush. 74-in.
comb. Pierced
design mug,
white glass lin-

Shpg. wt..

Per aet
784
ig.7a

Military and
Shaving Set,

Silver plated.
Consists ofcomb,
military brush,
2»«x4H Inches,
shaving brush
and mug with
lass lining.
>hpg. wt., 5 lbs.

SNS78S
'cr set. .SS.OO

Shaving Mug and
Brush.

Silver plated, gray fin
ish holder with white
glass mug. Height, 2H
inches. Good brush with
celluloid handle. Ship-

tht, 2 por *ping weight,

SN8786.

pounds.

Shaving Mug and

Bruah.

Silver plated, bright
polished holder, with
white glass container.
Height. 2H Inches. Brush
with good handle. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

5N8787....S1.6S

Shaving Mug and

Brush Set*

Silver plated, ham
mered design, dull silver
finish, white glass lining.
Height, 2H inches. Wood
handle brush. Shipping
weight, 1>j pounds.

SN8788....91.6S

Shaving Mug and

Brush Set.

Silver plated, dull fin
ish holder, with white
glass lining. Good brush
with celluloid handle.
Height, 2H Inches. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

5N8789 . $2.00

Match Box*

Solid
sliver,
gray fin
ish. Meas
ures IHx
2 H inches.
Shpg. wt,
5 oz.

5N87BO $1.98

Tobacco or
Cigar Jar.

Silver
plated, dull
finlah cover,
with clear
glass holder.
Stands 7 in.
high. Shpg.
wt., 4 lbs.

SN8790

$1.85

I pints). Shipping weight. 7 pounds.
1 SN7426 $13.00 Sears.Roebucks Co.



afle 1ySilversmiths ofl®tileptttatton

\J(^X\ On top half of thlB page you will find high grade silverware, made by silversmith? of the first rank
' and usually sold only in very high grade jewelry stores. Silverware of such unusually high quality, at

prices unusually low. has brought us an e
' the fisilverware. Unless otherwise

compound forms, which is gene:

Tea or Coffee Set. Silver
plated, dull finish. Pot is 9 inches
nigh and holds 2 1 ■; pints. Cream

lutcher gold plated Inside. Ship-
pint wt. of set, 6 lbs.; tea or coffee
pot. 3 lbs.; sugar bowl, 2H lbs.;
cream pitcher, 2 lbB.
SN7573—Three-Piece

Set *18.7S
SN7S74—T e a o r

Coffeepot 8-GO
5N7575—Sugar Bowl 5.35
SN7S7G—Cream

Pitcher 4.9Q

Sugar and Cream Set.

Silver plated, dull finish. En
graved design. Cream pitch
er gold plated inside. Ship
ping weight. 3H pounds.

SN7566 $10,28

Water Pitcher. Silver
plated, dull finish, hammered
design. Height, 7H inches.
Holds 4 pints. Shipping
weight. 6 pounds.

5N7554 $11.80

Sugar and. Crum Set.
Silver plated, bright polish.
Cream pitcher is gold plated
inside. Height, $H Inches.
Shipping weight. 3 1 ... pounds.

SN7864- $12.50

Tea.
plated, bright polish,
inches high, holds
Cream pitcher gold i
Shpg. wt. of set, 6H fbs.
coffee pot. 5 lbs.; sugar I
lbs.: pitcher. 2 lbs.
5N7503—Three-

Piece Set $23.3
5N7504—T ea o r

Coffee Pot
SN7S08—Sugar Bowl
SN7SOG—C ream

Pitcher .

Casserole. Silver
plated holder with Pyrex
glass dish, floral orna-
mented top. Size.? J , x7 1 i
Inches. Holds 3 pints.
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.
8N7SSS $8.95

C • n d I
Stick. Silver
plated on Bri
tannia metal,
bright finish.
Height. 10H
incWes. Shpg.
wt., lbs.
SN7533
$2.78

Pie Plate.
Round. Silver plated

frame with Pyrex glass dish.
Diameter, 9W inches. Ship
ping weight. 4H pounds.
8N788Q $3.45

Cake Basket.
Silver plated, dull
finish. Pierced
design. Diam
eter, 9H inches.
Height,9finches.
Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

5N7S72
$5.48

Sandwich Tray. Sil
ver plated, dull finish.
Diameter, 9 }i inches.
Shipping weight, 2 1 . lbs.

SN7S28. . . $5.45

Flower Basket.
Silver plated,
bright polish, pierc
ed design. Height,
including handle.
21 inches. Ship
ping weight, 7 lbs.

5N7578
weight. 7
N7578
$S-8S

Fruit Basket.
Silver plated, dul
finish, hammered
effect. Diameter,
9 H inches.
Height, 12 inches.
Shpg. \vt.,S% lbs.

SN7S52
89.38

Bread Tray. Silver plated,
bright finish, applied border.
Tray measures 13x7 H inches.
Shipping weight, 2H pounds.
SN7832 ■ ■ - ■ -84-.gS

Bread Tray. Sil
ver plated, dull finish.
Diameter, 10 Inches.
Shipping weight. 2H lbs.
BN7S80 $8.48

Bread Tray. Sil

ver plated, dull fin

ish. Measures 13x6^ inches. Shipping i

SN7838

Baby Goods

Baby Spoon. Guaran
teed for fifty years. Curved
handle. Salem 6ilver plate.
Length, 3>-j inches. Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces.

SN8QQ 60C

Baby Set. Guaranteed
30 years. Baby Spoon and
Food PuBher. Silver plat
ed. Gray finish. length
of spoon, 3H inches. Ship
ping weight, 6 ounces.

SN828—Per set. $1.00

Baby Set. Silver plated
Spoon and Fork. Flat han
dle. Gray finish. Length
of spoon. 4H inches. Ship
ping weight, 6 ounces.
SN8Q6—Per sgt_ 6Qc

Baby Spoon. Silver
plated. Gray finish curved

handle. Length, 33^ inches.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
5N8Q1 30c

Baby Set, Guaranteed 50
years. Baby Spoon and Food
Pusher. Silver plated, Gray
finish. Length of spoon, 3*-i
inches. Shipping weight, 6 02.

8NB32—Per $l.QO

Baby Spoon and Fork Set,

Silver plated, dull finish.
Length of spoon, 4 4 inches.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

5N834 90C

Solid Silver Baby Goods

Baby
Spoon. Solid
silver curved
handle.
Length,2K'n-
Shpg.wt.,3oz.

SN826
$1.28

Baby Set. Solid silver,
bright finish. Cup is gold
plated inside, 1 H in. high;
spoon, 3 In. long. In prescn-

weight, 1 lb.
box. Shipping

3N82S. $5.00

b y
Spoon. Solid
silver, curved
handle, dull
finish.
Length, 2H in-
Shpg.wt.,3 oz.
SN830
$1.48

Children's

Children**
Three-Piece Set.
Silver plated. Gray
finish. Knife is
7 W Inches, fork is
6 inches and tea
spoon is SH inches
long. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

5NSOS

i —

Baby Cup.
Silver plated,
satin finish.
Engraved "Ba
by." Height,
2H Inches.
Shipping wt.,
14 ounces.

8N818
81.QO

Baby Cup. Silver plated
on nickel composition metal.
Bright finish. Gold plated
Inside. Height, 2Ji inches.
Engraved with one Old
English initial. State ini
tial. In box. Shipping

weight. 14 Ounces.

5N8Q9 $1.75

Baby Cup. Sil
ver plated. Satin
finish. Hand en
graved ornament.
Gold plated inside.
Height. 2H inches.
Shipping weight, 12
ounces.

5N8Q3 75c

Baby Plate. Silver plated.
Bright finish center and satin
ornamented border. Jack and
Jill. Little Bo Peep designs, etc.
Diameter. 7 H inches. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound.

5N820 $2.90

Baby Toilet Set. Sil
ver plated, beautiful de
sign. Length of comb,
5» Inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

SN836 $2.38

►36 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

B.by Cup. Sil
ver plated, bright
finish, aold plated
inside. Height, 2H
inches. Engraved
with Baby's first
nam.. State
name desired.
ShpK. wt., 12 02.
SN8JG SI.15

Baby Bo w'l
and Plate Set.
Silver plated, (lull
finish. Diameter
of plate, (>]ri
inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

5N848
Plate and Bowl,

$2.53

Baby Cup. Sil
ver plated. Dutch
silver design, octa
gon shape. Height.
2J£inches. Gold
plated inside.
Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

SN8SO S-2.15

SUippu
ouno

SN83S.

Children's

Three-Piece

Set. Silver plated,

plain design.

Length of knife,

1)4. inches; fork,

6 inches long;
spoon, S}4 inches.

SN840

Shipping weight, lO i

5N842

Children's
Three-PieceSet.
Guaranteed SO
years. Silver
plated, dull finish.
Consists of knife",
fork and spoon.
Knifeis7;£inche9
long. In box. Shipping weight, 10 our,

5N844 J



i Cream Set.
r aliud. bright
Cream iitdier.

El d p'Jtrf inside.
'Lakiit 3',i inches.
1 1 . 3 lbs.
7100 $3 45

Choice* Silverplate Good Service Assured

For those who wish to purchase silverware of a quality that
than usually found in ordinary stores, we recommend ""
Every article on this page is silver plated on high gra<_

composition forms, sometimes called "American 1
field Plate," or "High Grade Britannia Metal."

is second only
finest grad
page 536 a:
sold by many as first
Quality.

Coffee Set
poll!
^£ oin„.

pitcher, gold plated inside. . Shipping

Silver plated, bright polish. Teapot, 8^4
Holds 2}» 3inches high. jiots. Cream

weight of set. 6% pounds; tea or col.-
pot, 5 pounds; sugar bowl, 3 pounds
pitcher, % pounds.
5N7I03-Perset (3 pieces) J I 0-65
3 IN 7 04-Tea or Coffee F
5N7I05-Sugar
5N7 106-Cream

Pot

Silver plated, dull finish, plain
design, the very latest in silver
ware. Height of bowl, 4 inches.
Diameter, 9 inches. Candle hold-
era in proportion, complete with
yellow candles. Shipping weight.
7 pounds.

BN7I08
Set, as illustrated $6.15

Tea Set._
Silver plated, bright finish, fluted de

sign. Teapot is 7^4 inches high. Holds
2 pints. Cream pitcher is —
inside. Shipping wei '
teapot. 5 lbs. ; sugar
er, 2 lbs.
6N7 I I 3—Per set (3pieces) $70O
5N7 I 14-Teapot 3.35
6N7I 15—Sugar Bowl 200
~ N 7 I * 6-Cream Pitcher . , 1 .65

4 lncnes nign. uoias
pitcher is gold plated
weight of set, 6 lbs. ;
ar bowl, 3 lbs.; pitch-

Sugar and Cream S
Silver plated, brti

finish, fluted desif
Cream pitcher is g
plated tnside. Heis
3& in. Shoe, wt.. 3 1

5N7I 18
set IXPer

Fruit Bowl.
Silver plated, bri

finish, gold plated
side, pierced desi i
Height, 9 inches,
eter, 10 i> inches. Shi

5N7* 120
A^LfyL Pounds.

?6»

Silver plated on 1
tannia metal, bright 1
ish. Gold plated utsj
Diameter, 5V4 in. SI
ping weight, 3 lbs.
5N7132 »4.



Silverware at Lov est Prices

Tea or Coffee Set.
Silver plated, bright finish. Diame-

er of tray. 11 inches. Two-pint teapot.
Shpg. Wt.,

Lbs.
5N7203—Five-Piece Set 9 *7.54>
5N 7204-Tea or Coffee Pot. 5 2.35
5N7205-Sugar Bowl. 3 1.35
RNZ2W-Cream Pitcher. 2 j.25

icon Holder. 2 I .2 5

Fruit Basket.
Silver plated, bright fin

ish, pierced design. Height,
including handle, JO inches.
Shipping weight, 314 lbs.
5N720O »3.75

'i|iiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiu!

s Especially Selected I

for Gifts.

Department stores usu-
,_ ally handle a different
| gr;ide of silverware than
E jewelers. On this page we
S are showing1 a great sav-
5 ing against similar arti-
| cles offered elsewhere.
£ Each article is pleasing |
g and attractive, and will |
! give you good service for I

5 the money. Lower grades, §
| often sold by others, we do |

= not recommend.
SimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiinniiiuTiniuiiiiiMiiHiiiiitiis

Sugar and Cream Set.

Silver' plated, bright finish, gold

plated inside. Height, 314 inches.

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

5N72IO—Per set. $2.SO

Sugar and Cream Set.

Silver plated, bright finish,
gold plated inside. Height, 4
inches. Shipping weight, 3%
pounds.

5N72 I I -Per set »4.25

Sandwich Tray.
Silver plated, dull finish.

Diameter, 10% in. Pierced
design. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

5N7220 $3.35

Pie Plate.
Silver plated frame, bright

finish, pierced design. Pyrex
lining. Diameter. 9 inches.
Shpg. wt., S lbs. ■

5N7222 D2.IB

Silver plated, dull finish,
pierced design. Diameter, 10
inches. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.
5N7224 J2.I5

Casserole,
Silver plated frame. Py

rex glass lining. Diam
eter of bowl. 8 inches.
Holds 3 pints. Shipping
weight, 1%. pounds
6N7234 M.6S

Serving Tray.

Silver plated, dull finish center, bright border
id handles. Measures 21 inches by 1214
ches. Shipping weight. 7 pounds.

5N722& $3.8*

Sugar Bowl. _
Silver plated, bright

finished cover and base.
Rack to hold twelve
spoons. Height. 8 in.
Shipping wt.. 3 lbs.
5N7236 »2.3S

Round Casserole.
Silver plated frame,

bright finish, pierced
design. Pyrex glass
lining. Holds 1 quart.
Diameter, 7 inches. Ship
ping weight, 6 pounds.
5N7248 «3,SO

Mayonnaise or Jelly
Dish.

Silver plated, Dutch
silver design frame, with
glass container. %fm'
plete with spoon. Glass
measures 614x414 inches.
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

2.45

Fruit or Nut
Bowl.

Silver plated,
bright finish,
gold plated in
side. Diameter,
8 in. Height.
7 inches. Ship
ping wt., 6 lbs.

5N723S
»2.95

Sugar and Cream Set.
Silver plated covers with floral

ornamented glass containers.
Creamer is 414 inches high. Sugar
bowl is 3% inches high. Shipping

weight, 2% pounds. _
5N72I2—Per set ll.ggl

Bread Tray.

Silver plated, bright finish.
Measures 1151x7% inches. Ship
ping weight. 214 pounds.
6 N 7228 *2.I5

Water Pitcher.
Silver plated, dull finish,

fluted design. Holds 2 quarts.
Height. 814 inches. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.
5N 7 246 S5.85

Crumb Set.

Silver plated,
dull finish,
hammered de
sign. Tray
measures, 814x
514 inches. Ship

ping weight, 114

pounds.

5N7242

»l.85

Fruit or Nut BowL

Silver plated, bright
finish; gold plated inside.
Applied grape vine bor
der. Diameter, 914 in.
Height, 514 inches. Ship
ping weight, 614 pounds.
5N7244 $2.95

Silver pla
elass
Measures
diameter,
pint s. Shp
5N724«

Lemon or Marmalade 1

Dish.
Silver plated holder. =

Glass container. Di- =
ameter. 414 inches. |
Shpg. wt.. 114 lbs.

iiiiiiliiliiiiumiiimiiiiiiiiiiuinimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PEPPER AND SALT

5N7250 rJ.'Tfl
Dish with Fork.* I .25 :

Salt and Pepper
5N7252-Marma-= Shakers.

lade Dish with| Silver plated

Spoon »' -35 | Height, 294 in.

I Shipping weight

KERS

Salt and Pepper
Shakers.

Silver plated
tops. Floral design
glass containers.
Height. 394 inches.
Shpg. wt., 12 or.

5N7262 .
Per set 85c

Salt and Pepper
Shakers.

Silver plated.
Height, 2% in.
In Dox. Ship
ping wt., 12 oz.

5N7264
Per set $1 .00

Butter Tub. =
Silver plated holder 2

and knife. Glass con- =
tainer. Diameter, 414 =
inches. Shipping wt.. =
1U pounds. ——.I
5N7255 «I-30e

Bonbon Tray.
Silver

plated,
bright fin
ish, with
handle.
Length of

tray. 7 inches: width. 514 inches.

Plated Tea Ball.

Silver plated
throughout.

ball with ~"^b^ the tea
tea and put
in a cup of hot
water. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

5N7257 45c

| Salt and Pepper

Shakers.

= Silver plated, Dutch
= silver design. Height,
= 3^ inches. Complete
= in box. Shpg. wt., 12 02.

Candlestick.

Silver plated,
bright finish.
Height, 10W, in
Shpg. wt.. 4»4
pounds.

5N7258

$1.85

F,niH,dimfuf?im$ii
Treasure Basket.

Salt and Pepper ;
Set.

Silver plated:
holder and tups. :
Glass contain- ■
ers. Height,:
4^ inches. Ship- j
ping wt.. 1 lb. ■

5N7266

Elm I

Marmalade Jar.
Silver plated

cover and spoon.
Floral design
flass container.
Ieight, 3% in.
Shpg. wt, 1 lb.
5N728Q 7Qc

Individual Salt and
Pepper Set.

Silver plated.
Height, 114 inches
In lined box. Ship
ping weight, 8 oz

5N7270
I Set of six. . $1 .30
in niimnaihuiliiiilinililTinii
Vi

iniiimmninim
Flower Vase. Flower

Silver pi .
Dutch silver design
cloth lined. Ht.,6in
Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.,
5N7273 M.5Q

538 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Salt, Pepper and
Mustard Set.

Silver plated. Class j
containers and spoon. ■
Height, 4% inches, j
Shipping weight, 1 lb. \

iliiMiul^i7iiu7n^Miinii(iimf?ifiMimir
Howor Vase.

Pickle Bowl.
S i 1 ver

p 1 a t e d
holder,
tongs and
c o v e r .
Glass con-
tainer.
H e ight,
9^4 inches.
Sh ipping
weight, 4
pounds.
5N7236
»2.QO

Syrup Pitcher.
Silver plated

cover. Floral de
sign glass con
tainer, lit.. 4% in.
Shpg. wt., 1*4 lbs.

5N7282 $1 .25

Flo*
mentel"
contaf

Syrup Piti

Silver

plated,

s atin

finish.

H t. .

5 in.

Ship

ping w

5N7288

I Bud Vase. Bud Vase.

Silver
at ed

base a:
handle,
bright
finish,
with floral orna
mented glass con
tainer. Height, 7
inches. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds.

5N7274 $1 .90

Silver plated
base with fior:.t
ornamented glass
container. Height,
7 inches. Ship
ping wt., \Vt lbs.

6N7276 $1 .00

Silver plated
base with
floral o r n a -
meuted glass
o n t ai ner.

Height. 7%
nches. Ship
ping wt.,
jpoUnds.

5N7292

50c

Silver plated
base. Dutch
silver design
with floral orna
tnented glass
container. Ht..
9 inches. Shpg
wt:. I* lbs,

' 5N7294

Jl -20

Silver
lated
ratne, j

p i erced \
drsigfl. ,
b right

w i t h^
cot ore
glass
taint.
Hcight.
in. SbH
wt.. 2 lb



Our Own Trade Mark Registered In

U. S. Patent Office.

Remember that you can

purchase these famous

clocks only from us.

?** National Call

Quality 8 DayAlarmClocks

i crier of the old Colonial days
twice, but being only human it wasl
1 or be delayed which would cause

schedule.
the whole town to e

he his made many Improvements, one being The National Call.
Cner of thousands ofhomes today.
pone winding a week it is guaranteed to moke Its round accura( u keep your household on schedule. «wuu accura

kshnn which calls forth In a loud clear voice can be attenced by
■ the small button on top. wy

^H-ioca dial and the large graceful bands make It easy to read
Be (rem quite a distance.Jrora quite a distance,
dock is manufactured for and sold
Bears. Roebuck and Co. It 1b guar-
" keep accurate time and sold for a
7 Places it within the reach of every

t li well made, solid brass and pol-
Darts throughout. Practically
Seamles a . d uatless, a reliable

that will give long and excellent
landing 6 inches high, this massive

respect,
anas.

'2.75

IB i

One - Day

Nickel Plated

Buzzer Alarm

Clock. Height,

5U inches; 3H-
I inch dial. In
stead of having
the loud ring
ing beL that
startles you,
nave a clock
where the ham
mer strikes on
the brass case,

ii loud enough to awaken you. It
. itartle you. We recommend this

Btnous people. Shpg. wt., IK lbs.

$1.75

One-Day
Reliable
Nickel
Plated
Alarm
Clock.
HeIght,6M
inches;

3}j-lnch
dial.
Alarms
for one-
half min
ute. Ship-

OUR NATIONAL ALARM CLOCKS.

These clocks are manufactured expressly for us under our own specifications
""■■-sent the highest degree of perfection in American alarm clock making,

tor 30 hours with one winding and will surely alarm at time set. Rue
If properly used. Clocks that we recommend, and will a-ive the satis-

In the old Colonial days to tell the correct time in the

dark hours of the night was next to impossible. Their

way of telling time was very crude but now it is as easy

in the dark as in the light, for today, for a very low price,

The National Call with Luminous dial will blaze forth

the time in the darkest hours.( This

clock runs eight days with one winding.

The alarm calls forth loudly but can

be instantly silenced by pushing the

small button on top. Dial, 4>£ inches;

height, 6 ir hes. Solid brass and

nickeled par..- throughout. Shipping

weight, 2yi :x.unds. $o *TC

5N8839 . 0**J

The National

Success runs 30

hours. Stands

5K In. high and

lias 4-Inch plain

white dial with
clear numerals
Bell on back of
the clock. Shpg.
wt.. 2!4 lbs.

5N851B
$1.75

The National Pot
runs 30 hours.
Stands 3H Inches
high. Dial Is 2H in.
in diameter. Plain
white dial, clear
numerals. Has
alarm bell on the
back. Will awake
any ordinary light
sleeper. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

5*8519
$2.SO

The Luminous
National Pot runs30
hours. Luminous
figures and hands.
The time can be read
both night and day.
Bell on back will
wake any ordinary
light sleeper. Stands
3H inches high. Dial
is ■' \ Inches in
diameter. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.

5N8522
$3.25

The Luminous
National Success
runs 30 hours.
Stands 5 ■« Inches

high. Dial is 4
inches In diameter.
The time can be
read at night as
well as in the day
time. Alarm bell
on back of clock.
Shipping weigh t,
2% pounds.

SN8521
82.39

Small Luminous Black Dial One-Day
Intermittent Alarm Clock. Height, 2%
inches. Has a 2-lnch dial; lJi-Inch bell on NN\
back. Shipping weight, l>i pounds. or*

8N8808 83-18

Small One-Day Nickel Plated Repeating J
Alarm Clock. Height. 2% Inches; 2-incfi ^
dial. Alarms and repeats at intervals for
four minutes. Shipping weight, IM pounds.
SN8887 82.28 ^>c

Luminous

O n e - D ay

Alarm Clock.

Height. sNS?

inches. Dial »-
is 3M inches
in diameter.
White dial.—*
Luminous t2
numerals and
hands. Has^y*

3H-Inch bell
on back. Ship-^
ping weight,
I ] 4 pounds.

8N8807—White Dial 82.88

One-Day Nickel

Plated Repeating

Alarm Clock. Stands

S\i inches high. Dial

is 4% inches in diam

eter. Rings at inter

vals for 5 minutes on

4>4-inch bell on back.

Made by the cele*

brated Ansonia Clock

Company. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

8N8S30 82.80

BEDROOM AND DRESSER CLOCKS,

h Eigbt-

<er Clock,
jfe-. 2 H -inch dial

Does not

Shipping

One-Day Desk or Dresser
Clock. Height, 3H inches.
Dial, 2 inches. Has pol
ished brass case. Front
resembles black onyx. Does
not alarm. Shipping wt.,
2 pounds.
8N8S62 82.28

Mahogany Finish One-

Day Desk or Dresser

Clock. Height, sH inches;

width, 6H inches; 2-inch

dial. Does not alarm.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

8N8817 82.88

Luminous Dial One-Day
Midget Clock (celluloid, iv-
ory color). Height, 3 inches.
Fitted with luminous dial and
watch movement. Does not
alarm. Shipping weight. 8 oz.
8N8809 82.38
Same as above, but with

plain white dial.
3N8547 $1.69

Dresser Clock (celluloid,
fvory color). Height, 3 in.;
width, 6>fc inches. Does not
alarm. Shipping weight,
1 H pounds.

8N8S39. $2.38

Desk or Dresser Clock
(celluloid, ivory color) .
Height. 4H In.; width, 4 in.
Does not alarm. Shipping
weight, l\i pounds.

5N8549

Sears, Roebuckand Co.



Eight-Day Mantel Clocks

We Handle Clocks of Quality Only.

T7IGHT-DAY Black Enameled and Oak Mantel C
■c' detail. Similar designs found only in high gri
handle only makes of highest quality. You will f
illustration. Unless otherwise stated in descri—
aud half hours. Full directions for setting up and

.__ks—beautifully finished In every
ade shops at much higher prices. We

3D Im

Black Enameled Wood. Bronze fin
ish metal ornaments and columns, side
ornaments and feet. Gilt scroll deco
rations. 4%-inch dial and Arabic fig
ures. Runs eight days with one wind
ing. Strikes hours on gong and half
hours on a cup bell. Stands 11 inches
high and is IS inches wide. Shipping
weight, 18 pounds.

5N9IOO'/4 *7.85

Black Enameled Wood Mantel
Clock. Runs eight days with one
winding. Ornaments of gilt and bronze
variegated red top molding. Green
color columns. Stands 10 inches high,
and is 14% inches wide with 4%-inch
dial. Strikes the hours on gong and
half hours on cup bell. Shipping
weight. 16 pounds, ah
BN9l44'/4 $6.50

Black Enameled Wood Mantel
Clock. Runs eight days with one

winding. Bronze finish "columns, side orna
ments and feet. Column caps and bases gilt.
4^1-inch dial. Strikes the hours on gong
and half hours on cup belt Stands 10%
inches high and is 14 inches wide. Shipping

" " t, 17 pounds.

"'/a MMB

Black Enameled Wood Mantel
Clock. Runs eight days with one
winding. Variegated red sides. Imitation
white marble columns. Gilt metal orna
mentations. Gong and bell strike.
Height, 12% inches; width. 18% inches;
4%-inch dial. Shipping weight, 18 lbs.

SN9IQ4'/4 $9.25

Dark Mahogany Finish Wood Man
tel Clock. Runs eight days with one
winding. Lever escapement (no pen
dulum), does riot strike. Stands 8%
inches high, 15% inches wide. 2% in.

'"-inch dial. Ship-

. S5.0O

eep, ana has a 4Wt-in<
ing weight, 6 pounds.
5N9H&/a

Oak Mantel Clock. Runs eight days with
one winding. Strikes the hour on a soft
tone Cathedral Gong and half hour on cup
bell. Has oak columns set in gilt metal
caps and bases. Height, 10 inches; width of
base, 16 inches, with 45 g- inch dial. . Ship
ping weight, IS pounds.

5N9225*', $6.60

Oak Mantel Clock. Golden finish.
Runs eight days with one winding.
Very massive. Height. 10% inches;
width. 19% inches at base; 5%-inch
dial Gong strike. Shipping weight,

15 pounds.

6N9I !6'/4 • 1*6.98

Genuine Solid Mahogany Candlesticks

Black Enameled Mantel
Runs eight days with one <
Bronze finish, side ornai...
feet. Green columns with
and base, variegated green t
ing. 4H -inch dial. Stands 9
high and is 14 inches wide.

Black e
wood, eight-day Man
tel Clock. Bronze fin
ish ornaments. Columns ha'

top and base. Variegated grecs]
molding. Strikes the hour onj
and half hour on cup bell. t 9
l'l-Vi inches high, 18 inches widej

inch dial. Shipping weight, 18
6N9I46H

sgany
sticks. Height, 10H
inches. Shipping
weight. 3 pounds.

5 N 860 6
Per pair $2.85

Mahogany Candle
sticks. Height, 8H
inches. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

5 N 8605
Per pair. . . $4.25

Mahogany Can
dlesticks. Height.
8% inches. Ship
ping weight, 2Vi
pounds.

5N8604
Per pair $2.25

Mahogany Candle
sticks. Height, 8%
inches. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

5N85 I 3
Per Pair $3.50

Oak Mantel Clock,
days with one win
10 inches ; length
inches. Strikes the ho
tone gong and half bo
bell. Has 4%-inch dial,
ping weight. 13 pounds, !

6N9223V4 .73

Eight-Day Hanging Clocks

Hanging Eight-Day Oak Fin
ish Wall Clock; 32 in. high.
12% in. wide ; 7-in. dial.
Strikes hours and half hours
on a gong. Shpg. wt., 21 lbs.

5N9224'/* SO. 25

Hanging Eight- Day
Clock, mahogany finish;
22 in. high, 14 in. wide;
5%-in. dial. Soft tone wire
gong upon which the hours
and half hours are sounded.
Neat and dignified in de

sign. Shipping weight. 14

pounds.

5.N9230'4 $6-25

>40 Sears. RoebuckmCo

Church, School. Shop or Fac
tory Clock. Runs eight days with
one winding. Oak finish. The
kind and make of clock we can
recommend. 2ZV% inches high.
9*i-inch dial. Shipping weight,

16 pounds.
6N9 I 34»/4-Timeonly.$5.50
5N9 I 36'/4—Time with calen

dar attachment $6.00
5N9 1 381/*—Time strike on

wire gong J0.5O

Mahogany veneer, old fash
ioned type of hanging Banjo
Clock, copied after an old
New England example. Is 36
in. high. Dial, 5% in. in
diam., rnrde of porcelain. Has
decorated glass panels, 10 in.
wide at base. Runs eight
days with one winding. Does
not strike or alarm. Ship
ping wt., boxed. 17 lbs.
5N9238'/4 $18.95

Hanging Wall Re-
Clock, oak, 35 inches, hi
inch dial. Sbiprfingr m tJi

Not 1
5N0232<4'

Tune only. ......
5N9234'* Tii

strike
6N92Z

Time, strike
tachment



Eight-Day Mantel Clocks

(We handle clocks of quality only.)
AUR new line of genuine mahogany, mahogany veneer and niah'ogany finish Dual Strike Chime
w. lone Mantel Clocks. We_sbow eight numbers: 5N9»00% to 5N92lSfe. The dual chime tone is

brand new impn
ime tone, at t

me bars with the true
to notes twelve tunes.

The Ambassador.

Htbogany Finish

jght-DayDuaJ Chime

lock. Strikes the

us and half hours

two-tone chime
X Stands 9x/3 inches

L is 17>a inches

p and has 4-^-inch

IrSaipping weight,

[founds.

'1192151,4..$13.25

The Lakewood.
Mahogany finish. Stands 9Si inches high and

is 17 inches wide. .Die J, 4% inches in disraeter.
brass sash with bullseye glass. Runs eight
days with one winding. Dual strike chime
toue attachment. Strikes the half hour and hour
intervals on two-tone chime bars. Shipping
weight, boxed, 17 pounds.
5N02IOV4 $1250

The Larch mont.
Mahogany finish. Stands 9% inches high and is

18 inches wide. Dial, 4% inches in diameter,
brass sash fitted with bull sere glass. Runs
eight days with one winding. Dual strike
chime tone attachment. Strikes the half hour
and hour intervals on two-tone chime barj. Ship
ping weight, boxed, 19 pounds.
5N92I2M. $| |.oo

Genuine Mahogany Clocks

The Sajiford.

Mahogany finish. Stands 9*

inches high and is 21 inches wide

Dial, 4)4 inches in diameter

brass sash fitted with bulls-

eye glass. Runs eight days with

one winding. Dual strike chime

tone attachment. Strikes the ha!

hour and hour intervals on two-

tone chime bars. Shipping weight

boxed, 17 pounds.

SNP2Q4'/, SI3.B0

Mechanism of
the Dual Chime.

■pa sufcoffany vi-
^■■ds 10 inches
Mb 8S inches
Dish -H4 inches

tauter, brass sash
■mbuSJaeye glass.

-Jtssfat Hays with
aWu«. Dual strike

attachment,
jalf hour and
sis on two-
bars. Shtp-
U boxed. 14

The Rosedale.

Genuine mahogany. Stands 9 inches high and Is 21
inches wide. Dial. 4% inches in diameter, of porcelain,
brass sash fitted with bullseye glass. Runs eight days
with one winding. Dual strike chime tone attachment.
Strikes the half hour and hour intervals on two-tone

chime bars. Shipping weight, boxed, 21 sounds.

5N9202V4 $19.50

The Hollywood.

Genuine mi . .
Stands 8% inches high and
wide. Dial, 4^
celsin, brass
Runs
strike chime tone attachment. Strikes the
h^lf hour and hour .ntervals on two-tone
chime bars. Shipping weight, boxed, 18 lbs.
5N92061/. $13.00

mahogany or mahogany veneer,
in<"

i m
days 'with one winding. Dual

_ 18% inches
494 inches in diameter, of por-
sash fitted with bullseye glass,

Mahogany Finish Clocks

The Marlboro.
Mahogany finish. Stands.

$H inches high and Is VH

inches wide. Dial, 4J4 inches

in diameter, brass sash fitted

with bullseye glass. Huns

eight days with one winding.

Dual strike chime tone at

tachment. Strikes the half

hour and hour Intervals on

twO'tone chime bars. Ship

ping weight, boxed, 17 pounds.

8N0aO8Vi 114.00

iSBT Finish Man-
U-a*y Clock.
Moch dial. U 10*4
high and :-\
pde. Strikes the

gong, and half
cup belt Sbip-
_ 10 pounds.

Sty* $6.85

Mahogany Finish Eight-Day Mantel Clock.
Height, 9*4 inches; width. 19 inches; 5%-inch
dial with bullseye glass. Strikes the hours and
half hours on gong. Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

5N92I 91/- $8.25

sa
Mahogany Fioish Mantel Eight-Day

Clock. Height, 11 inches; width, 17 inches;
6'inch dial with bulltieye glats in brass
sash. Bell and gong
weight, 14 pounds.

5N92l8'/4

strike. Shipping

$8 00

Eight-Day Shelf Clocks

Mahogany Finish Eight-Day Man

tel Clock. Height, lOtf inches. Width,

20# inches. 514-inch dial. Strikes

the hours and half hours on soft

toned gong. Shipping weight, 16

pounds.

5N922IU $8.60

A Cottage Kitchen Clock. Runs

eight days with one winding.
Mahogany nnish. 4-inch dial. Height,
15*4 inches. Width, 10r>» inches.

Strikes the hours and half hours on
a wire gong. Sbpg. wt., 14 pounds.

. SNQ.40% $5-50

A Cnttage Kitchen Cloc
Runs eight days with one wind
ing. Solid oak. Height, 15%
inches. Width. \Q% inches.
Glass panel door, 4- inch dial.
Strikes hours and half hours on
a wire gong. Shipping weight,
15 pounds.
5N9 I 32'/4

Shelf Eight-Day Clock. Oak
finish, 2] mches high and 12 Inches
wide; 5 *6 -inch dial, Strikes the
hours and half hours. Fitted with
alarm attachment. The decorations
on this clock are very simple in
character. Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

5N9 I 20'/4

Hardwood Clock Shelf. Fits shelf clocks
only; W/* inches long and 5 inches wide.
Shipping weight, 17-$ pounds.

$575

Shelf Clock. Runs eight days
with one winding. Oak nnish. 22H
inches high and 14^ inches wide;
5^-inch dial. Shipping wt., 16 lbs.

8N9l24'/4
Wire bell strike $4-25
5N9 I 26'/4-Wire bell strike,

with alarm $4 65
5N9 I 28'/4-Gong bell Rrtke,

with alarm . $5-25

uppmg weight, 17-$ pounds. O T» »r» m* m
SN859S bEARS.KOEBUCKANDU). 64
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Outdoor

Thermometers.
THERMOMETERS

Storm Glass Thermometers.

Japanned Metal
Case. Mercury.
Very accurate.
White figures and
graduations on
black oxidized
scale. Thorough
ly seasoned tube
of large size, guar
anteed. Length,
9H inches. Ship
ping wt„ 1H lbs.

5N040O
$1.75

Jap anned
Metal Case
Thermometer.
Spirit. Extra
quality. Tube
of standard
size. White
figures and
graduations on
black scale.
Length, 7j4in.
Shpg. wt..llb.

SN6954c°2

Japanned
Metal Case
Thermom-
eter. Red
spirit. Ordi
nary grade.
Black fig
ures on light
metal scale.
Length. 7X
in. Shipping
wt., 14 oa.

5N9404
2Be

Every Home Should Have a Re

liable Fever Thermometer.

The thermometers we offer
are entirely reliable and made
by thoroughly reliable manu
facturers. Each one is accom
panied with a certificate of ac
curacy bearing the manufac

turer's guarantee,

Certified Fever Thermometer

A quality one-minute thermometer in
a hard rubber case. Wide scale easily read.
Thoroughly reliable. Very accurate. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.
NOTE^-On account of -

lattons In Massachusetts .
orders from these states
State Seal desired.

Taylor's Certified Thermometer.
Not for sale In Massachusetts or Con

necticut. , ,
One-minute thermometer in hard rubber

case. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
8N260I

Certified Thermometer.

In
Aluminum

tale In
ipping

Registers in one minute,
Massachusetts or ~
weight, 10 ounces.
8N26Q2

q—a> *
2. Not for

60c

Dairy Thermometers.

American
Made.

DairyThar-
mometer. jS
M e rcury .(pH
All glwa."-*
Very ac
curate. Ex
tra large)
figures ; red,
1 e t ter i n r
for scalding;!
c h e e s i
c h u r n i n _
and freezing)
d o i n t i
W e i g h t e d
with shot,
stands up-1
right
cream.
Length,
in. Not to
be compared
with the
cheap
ported ther
mometers.
The price
higher than the
imported ther
raometers. but
it is well worth
the difference.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

6N9454

65c

Storm Glass and
Thermometer. Sold
at a very low price.
Has white figures
and lines on black
scale, set in a wood
en frame. Red spirit.
Length, SH inches.
Shipping weight, 1

Solid

Mahog

any, Dis-

t a n c e
Re ading
Ther-
mometer,
red spirit
in magni-
f y i n g
tube.
White
scale on
black
enamel.
Length, 9
incnes.
Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

5N943l..$f.OO

Storm Glass and Ther
mometer. Copper plated
steel case. Black scale
with white figures. Good
grade spirit thermom
eter and medium size
storm glass. Serviceable
for outdoor use. Length,
7H inches. Shipping wt.,
\y» pounds.

- 95c

Metal Out
side Ther-
m o meter.
Spirit tube,
magnifying.
Easily read
black fig
ured scale
on w hi t e
enamel,
Metal at-
t a chmen t
for outdoor
use. Reg
isters from

120 above to 50 de-
(rees below zero,
.ength over all, 8vS

Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

5N9430
85c

Storm Glass
and Thermometer.
Oak back. 3Hx7H
inches. Good spirit
thermometer with
black scale and
white figures. Extra
large storm glass.
Shipping weight, 2
pounds.

5N94I0 SI .35

above to 20 degrees
[below aero. Metal
brackets for attach
ing. Length, 7H in
Shipping wt., ltf lbs.

5N9434
$1.65

Cylinder*
Shape Gifts*
Window Ther-
mometer.
Spirit tube,
plain read
ing. Black fig
ures on opaque
glass. Metal
base and cap.
Metal attach- '
ment for out
side use. Reg-
sters 120 de
grees above toj

40 below aero.
Length over all*
8)4 inches. Ship
ping wt., 1% lbs.

5N9436
J I .2 5

Hardwood, ma
hogany finish.
Accurate. Black
scale on white
enameled metal.
Magnifying
spirit tube. Reg
isters from 120
degrees above to
20 degrees be

low zero.
Length over
all, 7*4 in.
S h 1 p p in
weight,
pound.

6N94I2

70c

D is tance

Reading

Therm o m-

eter. White

enameled on

steel. For in

side or out-
s i d e use.
Spirit tube,
black scale
on white en
amel. Reg
isters from
120 degrees
above to 60
degrees be
low zero.
Length over
all, 8 inches,

i Shipping wt., 1 pound.

5N9438 85c

Extra High Grade White

Enameled Thermometer

This fin* enameled1 thermometer will
stand up IndefinJ tely. The large black fig
ures on a pure white ground stand out plain
and clear, and they stay that way because
they are protected by an absolutely weather
proof transparent glaze. The surface is just
like a piece of porcelain and the figures are
under the glaze. It cannot rust. It cannot
corrode or fade nor deteriorate in any way.
The large column of red spirit is easy to
see. It can be readquicicly and easily,
even in poor light. This thermometer is
accurate. Thar* la a satisfaction In having*

you can believe,
this instrument is made of

a thermometer you can believe.
The back of this instrument IL

metal. It is 10^ inches long and 2% inches

wide.
5N9440—Extra High Grade Enameled

Thermometer. As illustrated, with
scale reading to 60 degrees below zero.
Shipping weight, 2% pounds $2.75

High Grade Mercury Incubator

Thermometers and Hygrometer.

Incubator Thermometer. Same
quality as 5N9462, but tri
angular in shape and without
legs. Length. 4 inches. Ship
ping weight, 9 ounces.
5N9456 49c

Incubator Mercury Thermom
eter. An all around thermom
eter. Black scale on silvered
background. Length over all.
about 5 in. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
5N9460 65c

Incubator Thermometer.
Same style as 5N9456. but more
accurate. Graduations engraved
on tube. Certificate of accuracy
with each thermometer. Length,
4 inches. Shipping weight, 9
ounces.
5N9458 65c

Incubator Ther
mometer, with

folding brass legs. Mer
cury. Extra large bulb.
White graduations on
black oxidized plate. Very sen
sitive. Length, 4 inches. Ship
ping weight, 9 ounces.
5N9462 55c

Incubator Hygrometer. A wet bulb thermometer,
graduated with humidity percentages. Shows exact
humidity by direct reading and is
scientifically accurate. This in
strument enables the user to main
tain the proper degree of moisture
in incubator with absolute accuracy.
Shipping weight, 1^4 pounds.
5N9466 ■ ■■ 85c

►42: Sears.RoebucksCo.

Extra Wicks for Incubator Hy
grometer. Shipping weight, 1 oz.

5N9468

Brooder Ther
mometer. Mer-

c u r y. Upright
pattern. Large

bulb. White fig
ures on black

scale. Length, 4
in. Shipping wt.,
9 ounces.

5N9464 35c

Hanging
Oven
Ther-

Oven Thermometer**

This in
strument is
placed di
rectly i D
the oven,
thus giving

very
curate r e-
sults. Di-
rectionsg
with each*
thermometer. sl|
proper temperati

bread* roasts*
custards, etc.
tube. Length. Sj
Shpg, wt.. 1

5N9444

e t e r.
R e g-
isters as
ill us-
trated.
Wbi te
scale on
black
back
ground.
Len gth

over all, 6 in.
Directions i n-
cluded. Shipping
weight, 8 oz.

5N9442
$1.35

House Thermometers.

Distance
Reading
Th cr mom
eter at a
low price.
Well St.-
soned wood.
Spirit tube.
Black
printed
scale. Reg
isters from
120 degrees
above to SO
degrees be
low aero.
Length over
all, 9H in.
Shpg. w
12 on.

5N9446 .25c 5N 9448

Brooder *#wm

Thermom
eter. Spir
it tube.
Etched
white scale
on black
back
ground.
Lgth. over
all. 7 in.
Shpg. wt..
5 oa.

6N9470
45c

;

5N9474

Bath Thermometer,
black printed scale,
inf. Registers from |
frees above aero,
inches. Shipping

5N9472

Bath Thermometer, well
Spirit tube, magnifying;. Re
10 degrees to 120 degrees
Thermometer protected, as
against breakage. Length
inches. Shipping weight, 1

5N9474

AV^sji i 2 o
B^SssbbbI above

degrees below zero.
SH in. high over all.
Black lettered scale
on silvered b a c k -
ground. Spirit tube.
Distance rj
Shpg. wt
5N94"

reading.
,. 1 pound.

tber-

_. SO-
vex coatee
copper cist,
Black nmreai
on silvel
plated

8



TELESCOPES

AND

BINOCULARS

BAROMETERS

AND

THERMOMETERS

Combined Telescope and Microscope, =

$5.95.

A high grade telescope, made by Vion of §

Paris. Especially suitable for Boy Scout use. §

: Finished throughout in a hard glossy black |

enamel, a finish which is not only pleasinj

sini Telescopes at Target Practice.
Ve give below the distances at which a 22-

hole can be seen
t with

We .
caliber bullet
bullseye on a white target
telescopes we list:
Telescopes 5N9502. 5N9504, 5N9506 and
5N9510 50 yds.

Telescopes 5N9508, 5N9512 and 5N9514 75 yds.
Telescope 5N9522 100 yds.
Telescope 5N9518 125 yds.
Telescope 5N95IS with Celestial Eye-

black
the various

High Grade Achromatic Telescopes,

$4.65 to $7.95.

Real telescopes, made in Paris, Constructed throughout of
brass; bodies covered with fine leather, morocco grained; brass
draw tubes, highly burnished; trimmings all lacquered. Brass

= cap for lens and dustproof sliding cover for eyepiece.
= 6 N 9SO2—Achromatic Telescope. Diameter, object glass. 10

length, extended,
appearance but very practical and durable. Vion !mmiXu» alSuTs^ inched 'magmTyin? power'. i^nesf^Widtb.

ses and the lenses used in | °* field, 30 yards .11 1,000 yards qistaaoc. Shipping weight, 1% lbsI for the fine optical quality of his telescope lenses
I telescope maintain the usual Vion high standard. L<
) inches; closed, about Wa inches. Object glass, 10

magnifying power. 12 times. Width of field, 40

fth, extended, about
or % inch in

1,000 yards

I constructed that first draw may be unscrewed and used as a micro-
' laving a magnifying power of 10 times. It is fitted with holder for glass

r prepared objects, and we send with each telescope one prepared object
> plain glass slides. Shipping weight, Impounds. m— q«
(wOO—In tan leather pocket case

about 14Kr inches"; closed,

$4.65
6N9504—Achromatic Telescope. Diameter, object glass, 12 lignes or l%s inches;

length, extended, about 16% in.; closed, about 6 in.; magnifying power, 11 itB
times. Width of field. 35 yards at 1,000 yards distance. Shpg. wt., \%. lbs. , 4>o.*iJ

5N9506—Achromatic Telescope. Diameter, object glass, 14 lignes or 1*4 inches;
length, extended, about 17& inches; closed, about 6% inches; magnifying power, 13
times. Width of field, 30 yards at 1.000 yards distance. Shipping weight, ftf. CA
I % pounds »ipO#OU

5 N9 508—Achromatic Telescope. Diameter, object glass. 16 lignes or 1%( inches;
length, extended, about 23% inches; closed, about 8^4 inches; magnifying power, 16
times. Width of field, 22 yards at 1,000 yards distance; Shipping weight, Qff
2*4 pounds H> • »y»J

Hinged Cap Telescope, $10.00. Sunshade Telescopes, $12.75 and $17.75*

, the Paris maker, who is celebrated for the exceptionally high
S3. Fitted with special hinged cap and sliding cover for the eye-
and other metal parts are oxidized by a special process, which pro-

i.fine a finish as is used on any optical instrument. Leather covering, morocco
■ about 17

30 yards

Diameter, object glass, 14 lignes or lii inches; length, extended,
o»e<i, about 6% inches; magnifying power, 15 times. Width of field,
•ards distance. Shipping weight, 1 pound 13 ounces.

Fine achromatic telescopes, made of brass throughout with burnished draw tubes
and lacquered trimmings. Bodies covered with fine leather, morocco grained. Provided
with sunshade, which can be extended forward to shade the object glass from the
direct rays of the sun.

SN95I 2—Diameter 19 lignes or Wia inches; length, extended, about 29% inches:
. abouMW inches; magnifying power, 18 times.^Width of field, 17 75

$10.00

yards/at_ 1_,000 y[ards distance. Shipping^ weight, 4% pounds,

... pa
yards at lttOO yards distance. Shipping weight. 5*4 pound

SN 95 ( 4—Diameter. 22 lignes or l1^. inches: length, extended, about 36% inches;
closed. abouiM0% Jnches; magnifying power,^23 times. Width of field, 16

for Telescopes
r Binocular*.

To get the
*best results, a
rigid support for
tbe instrument
is essential. This
clamp is adjust
able for any size
telestopq we list.

Works fine on a
camera tripod.

Shipping weight,
1 pound.

5N95 I 6

$6.75

Extra High Grade Telescope, $31.50.

The most powerful terrestrial telescope we handle. A high grade telescope in every respect. It U the lenses
which make this instrument a very superior telescope, these lenses being ground from the finest optical glass,
very carefully centered and accurately adjusted. For astronomical work the celestial eyepiece listed at the right
is a necessary addition to the telescope. For observation of the sun a dark glass is mounted in the slide cover
of the eyepiece. Magnifying power, 45 times. Draw tubes, trimmings and all exposed metal parts made with
fine gunmetal finish, the very best and most expensive finish known for optical instruments. This fine steel
blue gunmetal finish will never tarnish nor rust, and the draw tubes always work smoothly and easily. Body
of instrument covered with fine leather, morocco grained. This telescope Is made with sunshade, aim instead
of the ordinary cap it is provided will hinged metal cover which affords perfect protection to the object glass.
Length, extended, about 41 M.. inches; closed, about 12*4 inches. Weight, 314 pounds. Diameter of object glass,
25 lignes or 2% inches. Magnifying power, 45 times. Shipping weight, 6 pounds. CA

5N95I3 90l»OV

ViorTs High Power Double Achromatic Telescope, $25.00.

Celestial Eyepiece, to

fit Telescope 5N9518,

for astronomical work,

increasing power to 68

times. With all celes

tial eyepieces the image

is seen inverted, a mat

ter of no consequence in

a st ronomical observa -

tions, but which, of

course, renders such

eyepieces unsuitable for

terrestrial work. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound 2

ounces.
5N9520 $9.50

i *-ith double achromatic eyepiece and double achromatic object glass. Special
on of objective and eyepiece makes possible an extraordinarily high magnifying

t a comparatively small and compact instrument. Although object glass meas-
_y 19 lignes (l1^. inches) in diurm-tcr, and total length <>f instrument extended
about 20% inches, the magnifying power is f. >m imim- . Wi.Mi ■ ■! hH;l. 1/

yards at 1,000 yards distance. Length, when closed, about 8 inches. Draw tubes
finished in dead black. Body covered with fine leather, morocco grained. Provided
with leather caps for each end and shoulder strap with loop for attaching to the body

Shipping weight, 3 pounds. $25 00of the instrument.
6N9522

Sax-Power Oigee Prism Binoculars.

These binocu
lars are of t h e
same make and

.general con
struction as our
■5N9540, shown
Ion this page,
fwith the excep-
J tion of the mag
nifying power,
which is 6 times
i n s t e a d of 8.

i The same gtyi-
I eral advantages
I of rapid adjust*
j ment, the large
I range of vision

— r and theclearness
all represented in this glass, as is (he right

e, made movable for equalizing the difference
[ the two eyes. Field of vision. 100 yards across
*t distance. Magnifying power, 6 times. Ship-

$32.50Complete with leather case

Eight-Power Petit
Binocular Telescope.

$27.50.

Exactly the same style and
construction as 5Ny546* Petit
Binocular Telescope, but larger,
measuring about 7% inches long
extended, S% inches closed. _ 3**
inches wide and 1 inch thick :
object glasses, 8 lignes or
inch in diameter. This instru
ment has a more brilliant field,
owing to the greater diameter of
the lenses, and tbe magnifyinK
power is 25 per cent greater.
While larger than the seven-
power glass, it is still of very
convenient size. Shpg. wt., J
lbs.
5N9542—W i t h strong

i£*her co.v.e**d $27.50

^iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiiiuiii.iiiiiiiiiiMiiimitiuy

Aneroid Weather Barometer =
t Foretells the Weather. |

A registering ha- S
rometer in which the S
indicating hand is =
the darkened hand =
which responds to E
atmospheric pro - £
sure or change. =
The lighter hand is =
the set hand. To =
know of a change. =
turn the brass knob S
so that the hand =
covers the black one =
A change in atmos- I
pherewill beindicated 5

I by the movement of the black hand. General |
I directions accompany each instrument. Used E
= only in altitude up to 3,500 feet above sea 1
= level. This type of instrument is the most 1
| scientific for the purpose intended that we S
I know of. Dial is 5 inches in diameter. E
E brushed brass jacket. Compact and substan- E
= tially made. ffQ (U\ =
| SN0638-(Shpg. wt.. 3% lbs.) 4>7»UU g

| Easy Reading and
E Always Reliable
I Thermometer.
£ lias needle indica-
E tor, 5 inches long.
E The graduations rise
E from 40 degrees F.
E below to 120 de-
£ grees F. above zero,
S thereby making it an
= ideal thermometer
= for inside or out-
= side use. The case
= is 7 inches in diam-
= eter and is made of
E sheet Steel with a japanned finish. The glass |
E face is airtight, and protects the dial from E
= discoloring. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. <P "I QC -
£ 5N9544 *L.yD =

ffliHiiiuii.munmimiiuiiit.iii iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiii^

Eight-Power Oigee_ Prism Binoculars.

Oigee Binoculars are
unsurpassed as re
gards the well known
superior qualities of
pnsm binoculars and
are unparalleled in cer
tain mechanical details
embodied in their con
struction, and protect
ed by patent. These
glasses, with the cen
tral focusing arrange
ment, allow for ex
ceedingly rapid ad
justment, as in the
case of moving ob
jects. In addition to
this, the right hand . ._
eyepiece is made movable, thus allowing an adjustment to
equalize the difference in strength of the two eyes. Sire, closed,
4 inches high. Field of vision, 115 yards across at 1,000 yards dis
tance. Magnifying power, 8 times. Covering, black. Shipping
weight, 4VJ pounds. C-IA CA

5N954Q-<'"niplct/» with leather case ^>>J*t.*JV

Seven-Power Petit Binocular
Telescope, $26.50.

Maker—L. Petit. Paris. Size, about 6%
inches long, extended. 4% inches closed,
3-£ inches wide. % inch thick. Weight,
11 ounces. Object glasses—6 lignes in di
ameter. Field of view— 70 yards across
at 1,000 yards distance. Convenient and
very effective. High class in every de
tail. Fitted with thi highest grade
achromatic lenses. HtJTe unusual clear
ness and perfect defV rion. Rapid draw
style of construction, and adjustable for
pupilary distance. Fu -r.isbed in a strong,
leather covered case, measuring l?ix4x

inches with shoulder straps. All metal
parts of brass with f ->sy black enameled
finish. Covering. pe'';')le grained morocco
leather. Shipping we ght, 1% pounds.
6N9546 ^>fx t?fi

With leather case J)sS*U.%W

Sears.RoebucksCo. 543

*





STEADING GLASS

Unlike
any other
reading
glass. It
makes

type more
legible, not

merely by its mag*
Efrisg power but because its peculiar
eatxi of G»(rnincatic-n creates a
jL teaa. easy-to-read letter. The
■fiat size dignities several Hues
fia ordinary newspaper, magazine
beck column. Moreover, there
a fatigue connected with using
due. It rests on the news
magazine, book or what-
"eing read or examined—al
ia*, proper magnifying dis-
btpotag weight, 8 ounce*.
~ 4x1% in. 13.QO

-Lens, 6x1 % la. 4.50

)SCOPES

Microscope.
A Brass Compound

| Microscope with joint-
J ad black enameled
[ metal base. Fitted

with rack and- pinion
'focusing adjustment
and triple lens objec-

1 live. Any of the lenses
may be removed by
unscrewing. It stands
914 inches high and
when all three lenses
are used has a magni
fying power of 110
times. This is a well

' made, practical instru
ment. Packed in
wooden box with
tweezers, one mount -

1 and two unmounted
slides. Shipping
weight.

unmounte
I. Shippin
, 3% lbs.

5N9772

Complete,

$17.50

Microscope.

Brass Compound

Microscope with

jointed black enam

eled metal base,

ring power of

) times. Has swing

mirror for illuminat

ing objects. It

stands 7^4 inches

high, comes packed

in wooden box with

'tweezers, one

mounted and two

t unmounted slides

Shipping weight,

'^VSll.OO

ppound Microscope.

Hade in Paris and sub-
staatially con structed
of bras* throughou
stand* 6', 2 In. high when
axused and is provided
with swinging mirror for
the illumination of trans
parent objects. It is pro
vided with triple Ion*.
Bade up of three lenses
which can be separated by
•screwing. When all
three lenses are used the
•fcagni lying power is 70
foes. If the upper of the
three lenses is removed,
the two remaining lenses
»iJ give s magnifying
power o* 50 times. When
using only the lower
wtoifytng power is 30

_ polished wood
with brass tweezers,
a slips and one pre-
Shipping weight,

las

eight. l»i

$4.95

f rocket Microscope,

the Young
Hlstcwy Student.

I brass microscope
easily be carried in

" et. Stands 2H
Has single lens.

Very con-
\ng plant
Shipping

50c

Microscope. ~—
(This instrument
is made with t w o
extra quality double
convex lenses, sef-
Irtied by a dia-

tgm rirut, tD,u3
img a powerful

double magnifier,
r of len»e*. 1 V* in- :

i opening. * iocb.
3 times. 1**?-
' g. Made in

Er.;*r.,,..i.ou.72«

READING GLASSES

Make
beauty of
iying glas

it easy to read the smallest type and when looking at pictures. They add greatly to the
photographs. Also very convenient for examining any small object for which a roagni-
■ is ordinarily used. The smaller sizes have the highest magnifying power, but with

the larger sizes a greal
AS BURNING

ments

n be seen at one time.
_ these instru-

powerfuL

5N9722

Extra Quality Reading Glasses.

Best grade imported reading
glasses, with very powerful
lenses of extra quality. Strong
o 11 s h e d nickel plated rims,
lack wood handles. Very finely

made and beautifully finished
throughout. Instruments that
we can* highly recommend.
Diameter Shpg. Wt.

9 oz.
10 os.
12 oz.
1 lb. 3 os,
m lbs.

H2.9
4.7i

I

Good Rcsding Glasses at
Very Low Prices.

Imported reading glasses.
Nickel plated rims. Black wood
handles. Remarkably inexpen
sive, yet very serviceable read
ing glasses.

Diameter
2 in.
2% in.
3 in.
4 in.
9 in.

Shpg. Wt.
12 02.
14 oz.
1% lbs.
1% lbs.
1 lb 13 oj

^POCKET COMPASSES

SK. it—i* ■ r* ws.e. . Fine Jeweled

Compass.

$3.25
E i gh Gride

Pocket Compass.
Lacquered brass

Explorers* Compass With

nous Indicators.

J* The Compass is made with a spe-
- ciat hand. The user, after getting bis

1 1 bearings, revolves the bottom of thethe
exact -^ compass until the hand points

J ly in the direction be wishes to go.
^.Thte special direction hand, tbenortb-

indicating needle, and the mam
" points on the dial are prepared with

a radio-active compound, enabling
ffO them to be seen at night. The case

is made of brass, silver finish metal
A\V dud, with full circle divisions. Jew«*l-

. \ \ ed cap to needle and sliding st
Diameter, 2 inches. Shipping wt,, 4 oz. Ki 3

Exactly KS**Sn»744, excepTThat ^irSicstors
rection points on dial are not luminous, measudirect

lTjj in g wegbt, 4 ounces.

High Grade
Compass.

S3.00

Compact Compasses.
Made like a watch with
nickel plated dustproof
case; spring hinged
cover, opened by press
ing on stem; best jewel
mo u n t e d English bar
needle ; automatic stop
and heavy circle division
glass. The full circle
divisions are engraved
on a silver finish metal
dial. Diameter 2
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

_ 8N9750 $3.00

-acquered bi .
case, 2% inches in
diameter, with cap
cover; heavy bev
eled glass, auto
matic stop and
best grade Jewel
mounted English
bar needle. Bot
tom of compass is
oxidized in black

the full circle divisions are
engraved on a silver finish metal dial
raised to level of needle. Shipping

$3.25

Our 35-Cent

Special.

Pocket Cos-

pass, w | t c h

style, open face,

bevel edge glass,

brass case.

Paper dial. Diam

eter, Ha inches.

Shipping weight,

2 ounces. ~m

Watch Style.
P o o k et Compass,
silver finish metal
dial, heavy bevel
edge glass, substan
tial brass case and
provided with slid
ing atop. Diameter,
1% inches. Shipping

90c

Jeweled Compass.
$1.20

Watch Style Pocket
Compass, finished and
lacquered brass case with
hinged cover, heavy bev
eled edge glass, silver
finish metal dial witb full
circle divisions and sliding
stop. Veiy sensitive needle
mounted with Jeweled cap.
Diameter, 2 inches. Ship
ping wt., 5 oz. P»| <~kf\
5N9754 3»1«AU

RESPIRATORS

for &JX2?A ^SL.**1 9CCured tbe approval? the UNDERWRITE??' LABORATORIES
miller fh WwHfrs "Pdusty conditions. No foundryman. thresherman, tobacco workeV
KiflfwiJ « farmer.*ho"]d b« without one. Filters and cleans the air you breathe. Ligh t com
!;wLtbIo*and casi1/ cleaned- A» P"ts interchangeable. Made of higfc grade rubber with drV
eValTi^LS'S, Tu msUS£ -and !SS» renewable. Complete withVe? £££ fiher? and
elastic band to hold it on. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

SK8ZSfi~5espira.tf>r- wiTh 12 niters
5N9768-Extra Cotton Filters. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Per 50,
^.3^-it«r~wet sP°°Ke T?Pe with relief valve. Shipping weight. 7 oi
5N9769

The Gem Respirator
or Dust Protector.
Protects nose and mouth

from intrusion of dust, which
is so injurious to head and
lungs. Recommended for any
one whose duties call him
into dusty places. Made of
leather, with aluminum nose
cap. Filtration e f f acted
through cloth filter between
two wire mesh screens. In
terchangeable filters, adjust-

to anyone, easy to breathe through (weighs only 1
ounce). Complete with one dozen cloth filters, two extra
wire screens and clastic band to hold it on. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

5N9770
Gibbs Respirator.

Made of fine metal, nickel plated, bound with sheepskin chamois.

5N077
able 5N9770

$1,20

MAGNIFYING GLASSES.

Magnifiers of high power are necess
made with lenses of small diameters
short focal lengths. This gives a na
field of view and ample working distu—
The purchaser must choose between a low
power with wide field and ample working
/t;:iin« « ., k.'.l. .. --. .. .-■ ,king

field
.win

distance or a high power with narrow
and short working distance. The choice ...
usually be governed by the character of the
work for which the glass will be used, but
consideration should also be given to the
fact that magnifiers with large lenses and
of low power are easier to use and gener
ally prove more satisfactory to those whe
do not use a glass often enough to became
expert.

Single Lens Magnifiers.

Mo u n t e d in imitation
rubber oval folding pocket
cases. Very powerful.'
Shpg. wt., any size, 2.oz.

Diameter Magni fying
of Lens power
1 in. 4 times $1
lttin. 3H times
U6_in. 3 times

Double Lens Magnifiers.
Two lenses of dif

ferent foci mounted^
in imitation rubber!
oval folding pocket 1
cases. The lenses!
may be used separ
ately or combined, thus affording three de
grees
any

nig power,
ounces.
Diameter
of Lenses,

Inches
% and 1

S and n;
97 10 1% and 1%

Shipping weight.

Magnifying
Pow

5N9706

mm

ower,
Times
4 to 9
0% to 8
3 to 6

Jl .45
I .75
2.45

Triple Len. Magnifier.
Three lenses of dif

ferent foci mounted in
imitation rubber bel-
1 o w s shape folding
pocket case. The lenses
may be used singly or
in various combinations, thus affording
seven different magnifications. Diameters
of lenses, % % and % inch. \f»gmfying
power, 7 to JO times. Shipping wei8ht, f
ounces. —m
5N97I2 $1.75

Folding Pocket Magnifier.

Constructed of brats.

H-inch lenses, very com

pact when folded. Gener

ally used for counting the

threads in fabrics. Ship

ping wt;, 4 oz, ^_

6NS782 o5C

GOGGLES

Wind. Dust and Sun Glasses.

High Grade Imitation All Shell Goggles
with 1%-inch lenses in amber or smoke
glass. In individual cardboard box. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

5N9783—Amber glass 50c
5N9784—Smoke glass . 5Qc

Men's and Women's Goggles.

Men's and Women's High Grade Imitation
All Shell Goggles with straight temples,
1%-inch lenses in amber or smoke. In tnd:
vidua! cardboard box. Shipping weight, 1 "
5N9785—Amber glass.,
5N9786-Smoke glass

Dust and Foundry Goggles.

Rustproof White Metal Goggles with \
tilated leather side shields, flexible cable
earbows and the adjustable bridge. Hs-in.
lenses in amber or clear glass. With metal
case. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
BN9787—Amber glass
6N9788-Clear glass

Good Grade Leather Dust Goggles, velvet
bound, 1%-inch lenses in amber or clear.
Ventilated round eye cups. Shipping wt., 8 or..

5N9789—Amber glass 20e
5N9790-Clear glass 18c

Durable
and wor^many time, its cost as a safeguards health. Shpg. w,., 7 oz. _ ^jg SEARS. ROEBUCRAND Ctt 54C

"~wemi■••»••«•»■■■■■■■■•Mtiiiiiii auaaMa.aa.aaaaaiaam miimiM a ■ . . ■■ i 1

m^^^ig«^I



Arch Supports, Foot Needs and Trusses

How to Wear an Arch Support.

The wearing of arch supports at first may
cause you some discomfort. Do not attempt
o wear them for more than an hour or so
_dch day for the first few days, gradually

| increasing the period as the soreness leaves
the foot which will occur. The feet gradually

i conform to the shape of the supports.

of the Feet—Arch supports serve a special purpose. Many people, espe
cially those standing or walking a greater part of the day, suffer with broken, down
or weakened arches. A good arch support will hold up weak or broken arches, help
bring them back to normal condition and relieve the trouble.

Especially beneficial for persons of heavy weight, for policemen, motormen, work
men and all who are obliged to stand for several hours per day. „ _

Consult your physician before ordering. All of first class material, the principal
difference being in the shape, curvature, springs or special form for certain loot
troubles. . • ■

How to Order Foot Supplier
Place your foot on a piece of blank {3|

and with a pencil held perfectly upnjhti
the outline of each foot, pressing tie *ti
of your body ou the feet. Mail us tbe p
drawing with your order and, if t
size of shoe worn. When or*
supply, be sure to state size i
for man or woman.

Metal iVi»cta Supports

Reinforced
Arch. Support.
Similar to

■ Harvard ."
made of nickeled
steel We do
not recommend
this support, but
offer it for those
who -desire a low
priced article.

8N2702 Siypg, wt., 11 oz.
Per pair. 8N2704

91.39 89c

(See instructions "H 6
Order" at top of page.

"Harvard-
Arch Support.
A reinforced

light weight sup
port for heavy
people. Plate is
nickel silver
With grain
leather top.
Shpg. wt., 11 oz.

IN2702

"Dixie" Combination Support.
For arch and metatarsal. Especially designed to

slightly raise the bones and relieve the ligaments
causing metatarsalgia or Morton's toe (sharp pains
under the ball of the foot)* Also has features of
arch support for broken down or fallen arches.
Genuine nickel silver with gram leather top. (See
instructions, "How to Order^ at top of page.) Ship-

weight, 11 ounces.
3N 270 1—Per pair...

$2.98

Made to relieve broken
or fallen arches and for
aching feet, weak ankles,
pains up and down the les
and callouses brought about
by fallen arches. Prevents flat foot
weight of the body from heel tp toe.
to give spring to the foot. Made ot s
nickel silver plates. (See "How to (

- * c;~.r— ..-..i.-i t u ounces.

by bridging the
Has two plates
rain leather and
Irder" at top oi

jage, t Shipp
§Na7oa-

$1.98

"La Salle" Arch

Provides a felt cushion, !

covered, under the heel of 1

relieving the pressure and I

relief to a sensitive heel '

made of nickel silver

leather top. (See instn

to Order" at top of

8N27<X>-Per pair.,

ping weight, 11 ounces.

Leather Arch Supports

No metal, light weight, easy to adjust and
easy to wear. Not recommended for people
with serious arch trouble, but offered for those
needing temporary relief. Good quality grain
leather. The instep can be raised as desired by
inserting 'small pads. Also has the anterior
metatarsal adjustment (for pains at ball of foot).
(See instructions "How to Order" at top of
page.^_Shipping weight, 8 ounces. JJQ
8N2729-

Ankle Supports

Reinforced Leather.

Good quality soft sheep
skin, without stays. Fa
vorite with athletes. Helps
to prevent turning of
ankle. No seams at
back to chafe. Not
made in ch ildren' s
size. Mention size
shoe you wear. Ship
ping weight. 5 ounces.

10
8N2787-For m
shoe. Per pair. .

8N278&-F.
,1 to 7 shSizes, shoe. Per pair.

Adjustable Support.

Good grade sheep
skin leather, soft
and pliable, rein
forced with remov
able stays over both
sides of ankle, giv
ing extra strength.
Any one stay can be
removed to ease
pressure at any
point. Give size shoe
worn. Shpg. wt.,7oz.

8 N2780—For men.
6 to 10. Per pair

Sizes,

8N278I—For women and

French Style

Best Truss,
Leather covered,

I steel spring and leatb-
I er covered composition
| pad. Shpg. wt..l** lbs.
I State size and side.

Single.

$1.39

1.39

Air Cushion Arch Supports

Nerve Ease Longitudinal Arch, Support.

For athletes and all others desiring a resilient,
springy support for the arch.* Especially helpful
for people who are on their feet a great portion
of the time. Sponge rubber bottom, springy and
durable, covered with a leather top. When
walking a suction effect is produced, ventilating
the feet. Helps to bring back that quick and
snappy step. (See instructions "How to Order

at top of page.) Shipping wt.. 8 oz. <M 29
8N272S—Per pair y*..—*

REMOVE CORNS

-DIXIE

* Dixie Liquid Corn Remover.

Apply s few drops

to corn each night for

four or five nights,

then soak foot and t

corn can be removed,

roots and all.

ping weight. 5 oz.

8N27I7

Per bottle 19c1

Dude Corn Plaster.
Apply plaster and wear

two days, then soak foot
and remove corn. One ap
plication is usually enough.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

, 8 N 271 8 -
Per package of 6 1 taj*
plasters

Dixie Pads for gslsL.

A new discovery for removal and relief of
corns, bunions and callouses. Simple and effi
cient. Apply the pad, directly .over the corn,
bunion or callous and Dixie will do the rest.

Cora Pads.
8N2765
pkg. of 12

25c

Bunion Pads.

8N2766
Pk25c6

Callous
8N2767
pkg. of 6

25c

Double,

32 to 40inches.

| Sizes. 30 to 42 in, $1 fi7~ I mma^OL $2 98
8N3558 tyl.Vl | 8N3569

I 8N3668

Leland Scrotal Truss.

Popular and inex
pensive scrotal
truss. Has leather
covered steel
springs, padded
understrap and ad-

leather covered, stuffed
ad. This truss made in
sizes. 14 to 20 inches;

youths' sizes, 20 to 26 inches;
adults' sizes. 30 to 42 inches. State
size and side. Shpg. wt., H£ lbs.

IS*18- $2-98 I 8N35%9b'- $5.47

French Style
Improved Truss.
wide leather

covered spring.
Fine composition

I leather covered ad
justable pad. State

i and aide. Shipping wt.,
1 W, pounds.

Size
8N3563

Double.

$4.98

Keep Your Heels Straight-

Worn inside shoe to prevent the
heels from wearing down on the side.
Give size of shoe worn and slate whether
for man or woman. Shipping weight,

3 ounces.
0N275 9—P«

Spring' Trusses

Full leather covered, double
stitched scrotal Truss that

in be used either for regular
■ scrotal rupture. Adjustable

leather covered"s7urted scrotal pad. Tempered stal spring
Cloth understrap. An exceptionally fine, truss. SUfe size and
side. Single or double. Shipping weight. I'/, Pounds. In
ordering please state side on which rupture is located. See
instructions, "How to Measure." It pays to buy the best.

Single. Double. _ _

Sizes. 30 to 42 in.
8N3S4I

$4.89 „^4p4i in; $7.98

546 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Read Before Ordering Trusses.
Consult a physician ip every case before

ordering. If possible have your physician
measure you around body on a line with the
rupture over underwear, as shown in illus
tration, drawing in abdomen, as truss must
fit tightly in order to be effective. It may
be necessary at times to send order to factory.
This especially applies to extra large or extra
small sizes and to special parts. Factory
orders require from ten days to two weeks
time. We carry only the best quality trusses made.

Bunion Protect

Dixie Leather Protector.

Keeps the shoe from rubbing
and allows the bunion to heal.
Adjusts itself to foot.
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

To be i
the stock
wall tits
bunion. 8f|
fort and .
Shipping i

8 N 277^
E3ch.

Soft, spongy rubber fits betwa
and if the shoe is wide enough wil
curved toe to its natural posf"ved t'
weight, 2 ounces.
1N27~

Hood's Truss.
Leather covered

springs. Single
truss has one leath
er covered soft front
pad and one hard
rubber blind pad.
Double truss has two
leather covered soft front
pads. State size and aide > _
30 to 42 inches. Shpg. wt., 114 lbs.

Single. QD f Doobl
8N3548 3v*;,0l8N354Q

n.,ihn
spnncn
i-uh>;<rr -

t cuttia
ha.9 one I

and one hard 1
Double truss has two leather covered
State size and aide wanted. Snipping we4K

Single. I r
Sizes. 32 to 42 in. *4 Qfi Sizes. 32 tc

8N3588 y*-a°l8N3588



Elastics, Suspensories and Trusses

Important*

[M i»°s oc this page where
fcerH measurements are
Epetrd are specials and
Ear™ (ran seven to ten
hjs to make, depending
tea tbe kind, size ami

Kecul elastics are intended
m irhef of varicose «ins.

" swollen or ulcerated
corpulency and ab-

_J weakness and for
relief of ankle or knee

The thigh and leg
are especially good
q after splints have

_ nred from a broken
It it advisable to

physician before

Made to meas
ure from good
quality cotton
covered elastic
webbing, care
fully woven by■ d.

Prices en elastics vary,
depending on amount of
rubber, quality and
workmanship. It pays
to buy the best.

Knee

Stockings

Made to
measure, from
cotton t covered
elastic web
bing, careful!-,
woven by hand

Silk Woven Knee Stockings.
8N3635'/a $6.98
Cotton Woven Knee Stockings,

8N 3600^2 ■■■■■ *5.98

Our Best Garter Leggings.
Silk Woven (Commonly

Called Silk Leggings).
8N3639'/. »3.59

Standard Quality Garter
Leggings.

Silk Woven (Commonly
Called Silk Leggings).
8N3642'/2 ■ S2.98

Cotton Woven Carter
Leggings.

8 N3629 '/a *2.67

Machine Made Garter
Leggings.

Cotton woven by machine.
8N363I'j $1.25

How to Measure.
With a tapeline measure circumference at C, D and

£; also distance C to K on vertical line. Give exact
measurements. State If for right or left leg. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

Made to meas
ure from good
quality cot ton
covered elastic,
webbing care
fully woven by
hand.

Our Best Garter Stockings.
Silk Woven (Commonly

Called Silk Stockings).
8N3638'/» *5.67

Standard Quality Garter
Stockings.

Silk Woven (Commonly
Called Silk Stockings).
8N36441/* $4.98

Cotton Woven Garter
Stockings.

8 N 36l8'/a $3.98

Machine Made Garter
Stockings.

Cotton woven by machine.
8N3630'2__ $2.39

How to Measure.
Measure circumference at A, B, C, D and E; give

distance from floor to £ on vertical line. Give exact
measurements. State If for right or left leg. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

Read Before

Measuring.

All measurements should
be taken with leg in posi
tion shown in illustration.

We recommend that
measurements be taken in
the morning immediately
after arising, before the
limbs have had an oppor
tunity to swell. We allow
for stretching, so give
e x a ct measurements.
Elastic stockings are not
carried in stock, but are
made up special according
to the measurements given
by customer.

fe Mm

How to Measure.
With a .tapeline measure cir

umference; at A, B, C, D, E, F
G measurement about 4 inches

[be knee); also give the distance sepa-
xsn floor to F and from F to G on ver-
toebcated by arrow. State if for right

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Elastic Bandages. /\

Made o( elastic
webbing, woven
firmly with soft
cotton thread, mak-

bandage that
light, strong

and porous.
Especially good
for preventing

Jhe wf caused by vari-
he used for sup-

parts of the body,
athletes after a strain.

*Ked and will not shift
pptioa. Sn?g. wt., 4 oz.

8N3624
2\ inches
ride ;j
e n g t h
DOUgh TO''
tretch 9

t. 59c

8N3625
2 inches
wide;
length
enough to

& IS
67c

Good Quality Elastic Supporters (Jockey Straps)

Jockey Strap

Supporter.

Made from good
quality elastic web
bing. Highly recom
mended tor athletes
and swimmers. Light,
cool and comfortable.
Pits well, no buckles
or narrow bands to
cause discomfort.
Furnished in small,
medium or large sixes.
State waist measure.
Shipping wt., S uz.

8N36I0 ...47c

"Chicago" Snap Front
Elastic Supporter.

Elastic waistband and
understraps with open
mesh sanitary cotton and
linen front, secured to
the belt by three snap
fasteners. Easily and
quickly put on and taken
off. May be washed in
warm water without in
jury. Furnished in small,
medium or large sizes.
State size. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
8N36Q7 ■ .79c

For other Athletic Sup
porters see page 923.

Mesh Front Supporter.

Light,
able.

_ cool and com
fortable. No buckles to
cause discomfort. Highly
recommended for swim
mers. Elastic waistband
and understraps. Cool
cotton mesh non-elastic
front. The wide bands
lie flat so they will not
cut into the flesh. Fur
nished in small, medium
or large sizes. State waist
measure. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.

8N3608 39c

Thigh
Stockings.
Made to meas

ure from good
quality cotton
covered elastic]
webbing. Care
fully woven by
hand.
■Silk Woven

Thigh
Stockings.

(Commonly Called Silk Stockings.)
8N3632'? $9.98

Cotton Woven Thigh Stockings.
8N3602'/2 $8.45

How to Measure.
With a tapeline measure circum

ference at A, B, C, D. E, F, G, H and I; also
distance separately from floor to F and from F to I

vertical line indicated by arrow. Distance from
F to I should not be more than 10 inches. State if

Shipping weight. 15 -

Knee Cap.

Made from cotton covered elastic
webbing. Used by athletes. Meas
ure circumference at G, F and E.
The distance from G to E on ver

tical line indicated
by arrow ia not
more than 8 inches.
Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

36271,

Anklet.
For athletes, weak or sprained
ankles and general use. Made

from cotton covered elastic
webbing. Measure circum
ference at A. B and C and

state ff for right or left foot. Distance from floor to
D not more than H inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

8N 362672 -59c

pny and Navy Style

Suspensory.

Popular style.
Light weight. Lrrge.
medium or small.
Specify size Shpg.
weight, 4 ounces.
8N376 I -Cotton

thread sack, non-
elastic waistband
and elastic under-
strap 39c
8N3762 - Open

mesh cotton thread
sack, elastic
bands 69c
weight silk sack.^_8-7c

HIGH GRADE SUSPENSORIES.

J. P. Style Suspensory

—-v Fo r s 1 i m
men requir-

j ingnoundcr-
IfeatsrC straps to hold

\ \ )pouch in
■ /f^place. The
C-—^edgeof pouch

is elastic, providing
comfortable adjustment.
Touch made of silk and
mercerized cotton.
Large, medium or small
sizes. State size. Shpg.

8N3768 39c

Draw String Suspensory.

A satisfactory
style of draw
string su s p e n-
sory. Cotton
sack. Easily
washed, no elas
tic in bands and
very serviceable.
Large, medium
or small sizes.
State size. Ship
ping wt., 4 oz.

8N3753 ....

Our Best Suspen

C-Q Brand*

Light, clean and
dm able. Furnished
in large, medium or
small sizes. Speci
fy size. Shipping
weight, 3 ouncM.

8N3770—Cotton
thread sack,
cotton back satin
top 67c

8N 3774—Fancy

39c SI- 351

stic

An exceptionally
good elastic trus
made of best grarl
elastic webbing. Soft
composit i o n. Jeath
covered pad. Can be
used for right or left
side. It pays to buj

the best. State meat
urements. Shpg. wt., 15 oz

Double.
Sizes, 32

to 42 in.
8N3502
$3,87

Elaustic Truss.
Good quality elas

tic webbing. Soft
composition pads
Can be used fo
either right or lei
side. State size.
Shpg. wt.. 13 oz.

Single. Double.
Sizes. 30 to Sizes. 32 to

42 in. I 40 in.
8N35I4 8N35I6

j I I $2 98
NOTE—Wo Sell Only the Best
Give Satisfaction.

Elastic Trusses

0 Note the pop
ular soft air
cushion pad.

For Men.
For Women.
For Children.

The "Marshall" Rupture Appliance.

We recommend thls modern rupture appl lance. It has
found favor among many people who will not wear ordinary
spring or elastic trusses, 'lhe soft air cushion pad clings
closely to the body and can be easily adjusted to fit rupture
on either right or left side. When adjusted it will hold
without discomfort, licit and understrap, good quality elas
tic webbing. Easy to adjust and comfortable to wear. Une
of the most popular on the market. State size desired.
Shipping weight. 15 ounces.

Single. I Double.
Size*. 30 to 42 in. | Sties, 30 to 42 in.

8N3503 «2.98l8N3B04 *3,9?

8N
8N
8N
8N
8N

3530—Width. ?i
353 I—Width, 1
3532—Width. \V,
3533—Width. 1%
3534—Width. 2

Elastic Truss Webbing.

We sell only the be^t quality
truss webbing. Also can be used
with artificial lin.bs. Furnished
in any length desired. Shipping
weight, per yard, 3 ounces.

inch. Per yard I 9c
inch. Per yard 25c
inches. Per yard 39c
inches. Per yard 49c
inches. Per yard 59c

Lever Elastic Truss.

The lever appli
ance affords extra
pressure in cases of
severe rupture.
Shipping wt., 15 oz.

State size wanted.

With Enam
eled Pads.
Sizes, JO to

42 in.

8N3525

»3. 39

WlthLcather
Covered

Soft Pads.
Sizes, 30 to

42 in.
8N3526
S3.98

Shurle.
S i z e s. 30 to

42 in.

Scrotal Pad Elastic Truss. |

Has soft leather [
covered composi-
t i o n scrotal pad. \
State size wanted f
andwhich side rup- [
ture is on. Ship
ping wt., V/i lbs.

Double.
S i z e s. 32 to I

40 in.
8N3528
SS.67

Umbilical Elastic Truss.

For youths and Infants. Finely
woven elastic al>uut 2 inches
wide, bucxles at side. Width
varies with sizes. The um
bilical pad is poUshed hard rub
ber. Sizes, 14 to 26 inches.
Give measurement around body
at navel. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

8N3522 *l,78

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *547r



The "Nulife" Shoulder

Brace.

Keeps the shoulders back, the
head erect, thereby expanding
the lungs and causing deepen
and fuller breathing. Sizes. 24
to 44 inches. State size. Ship
ping weight. 8

NO"?K—rlave another person take your chest measure all around
the body, over the underwear, and up under the arras with your
chest fully expanded. Carried in even sizes only.

$1.79

"Faust Ideal"

Shoulder Brace.
For men. women and children.

Made of light weight, washable
material. Strong, cool and com
fortable. An especially good
brace for children. Sizes, 24 to
44 inches. State size. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces. 41 1Q
8N3727

"Old Comfort" Body Brace.

A combination shoulder brace and abdom
inal supporter. The shoulder straps and

waist belt are elastic, but the hip belt and
undcrstraps are non-elastic. The nickel
plated brass plates are large and comfort
able. Sizes, 30 to 52 inches only. Adjust
able 6 to 8 inches. Extra set of understravs
furnished. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs. £0 QQ
8N3700 ^O.tfO

HOW TO ORDER: State size around body
2 Inches be1ow_tpp_qf hip bones.

"Perfect Form"
Shoulder Brace.

Light, comfortable, strong
and washable. Reinforced at all
seams. The shoulder straps
are adjustable under arms. Sizes,
24 to 44 inches only. State size.
Adjustable 3 to 5 inches. Ship
ping weight, 8 oz. J J 4g
8N3734

NOTE

"Romer" Mesh C
Shoulder Braci

Made of ventilated og
cloth: strong, light 1
fortable. Has adjust*)]
der straps- Sizes, 24 U
only. State size. Adjui
S in. Shpg. wt., 8 ot

8N3736
Have another person take your chest meai
over the underwear, and up under the arms 1

v expanded. Carried in even sizes on

Elastic Abdominal Belts

"Front Clasp" Supporter.

A comfortable belt and abdomi
nal supporter for men and women.
Made of good quality elastic web
bing, carefully woven. Has lace
adjustments with lift up strap and
eyelet attachments for undcr
straps. Fastens at front with reg
ular corset clasps. State largest
abdominal measurement. We al
low for stretching. Shipping

weight, 13
8N36S4—Sizes, 30 to 38 inches

only. Height at <fc*J QQ
front, about 8 inches. - .yJ'l/0

8N3685—Sizes, 40 to SO inches
only. Height at $4 CU
front about 9 inches ^•OJ

HigginV Supporters.

Popular style supporters. For

men and women. Made of good
quality elastic webbing, lias
additional feature of front corset
stays reinforced. Give largest

measurements around abdomen.
We allow for stretching. Ship

ping weight, 13 ounces.
HUrgins' Standard Elastic

Supporter.
8N3695—Sizes, 30 to 38 inches

only. 8-inch front $2.79
8 N 3696—Sizes. 40 to 54 in.

only. 9-inch front $3.25

Won Elastic Abdominal Belt

Moleskin Cloth

Supporters.

Worn by both, men and women
to support the abdomen. Have
reinforced corset stays and straps
for adjusting on both sides. Has
eyelets for attaching undcrstraps.
Made in two grades. Sizes, 30 to
52 inches. Give measurement
around body at largest pert of
abdomen. Shipping weiffht, 14 oz.
"Chicago" MolesWrt Cloth Supporter.
8N3668—Made of standard

Quality moleskin £2 39

Our Best MolesJdn Cloth Si
8N3669—Made of

quality moleskin
cloth .

8N3698-Sizes.
Best Elastic Supporter.

30 ■ to 38

inche« $3.39
8N3699—Sizes, 40 to 54

« nch es $3.79

Hoffman Abdominal

Supporters.

For men and women. Made of
elastic webbing woven with fine
cotton. Supports the abdomen
without discomfort. Laces in back.
Carried in two grades. State
largest measurement around abdo
men. We allow for stretching.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
Our Best Hoffman Supporter.

8N3558-30 to 38, in... $2.67
8N36S9—40 to S3 in 3.39

"Faust Understrap" Supporter.

Our Best Mesh Cloth Non-Elastic Supporter.
For men or women. Made of extra fine
guality mesh cloth. Light, strong, cool and
comfortable. Easily washed. Laces in back,
nas corset stays covered with white leather.
Bottom and understrap at front padded with
chamois. Special understrap feature hold-
belt in place without discomfort. We rec
ommend this supporter. Height at front
varies from 8 to 10 inches according to site
of supporter. Sizes, 30 to 52 inches only.
Give measurement around body at largest
part of abdomen. Shpg. Wt. 10 OZ. **3 QQ

8N3694 $0.»O

Good Quality

Chamois Jackets.
Made from soft white

sheepskin. Chamois jack
ets should be worn snualy
to derive the most benefit.
Whe.i ordering give chest
or bust measure, taken
under the arms; for men,
over vest or under as you
desire to wear Jacket.
Shipping weight. 11 oz.
8N3793-For women

or misses. Sizes. 28 to 46
inches bust *0 q*7
measure «JIO.O •

8N3794-For men
and boys. Sizes, 32 to 48
inches chest Q"9
measure . . . . O •

Walter's Standard Mesh Supporter.

8 N 3656—Made of standard
quality mesh cloth (double tfSO *iQ
thickness.)

Walter's Mesh Q

Lift Up Support]

For men and women,
mesh cloth. Soft,
comfortable. Noo
forced with corset s
Adjusting straps on
up straps give extra st
ned in two grades. Si
inches only ; widths il
Give measurements an
largest part ot ahdosrti
weight, 10 ounces.

Walter** Beet Mesh

8N3657—Made of
mesh cloth. Front
ered with white
leather. Each

"Faust Uplift" Supporter.

An ideal garment for men or
women. Fastens in front with special
hooks. Laces on both sides. Easily
adjusted. Adds grace to the form
and supports the abdomen. Light,
cool and comfortable. Washable. Can
be worn with or without a corset.
Sizes. 28 to 52 inches only. Give
measurement around body at largest
part of abdomen. Shipping weight,
10 ounces. *5Q
8N3693 *^.OIF

"Wrap-Around" Supporter,

A practical abdominal lift tip supporter

for everyday use, made of light weight

strong cloth. Strong, cool and comfort

able. Quickly and easily adjusted. Ex

ceptional value at price offered. Sizes,

30 to 52 inches. Give largest abdominal

measurement. Shpg. wt., 9 oz. a* wq
8N3666 ^l.f 3*

Uterine Supporters.

548 Sears, Roebuckam Co.

Uterine Supporter, complete
with rubber tubinff undersiraps
and hard rubber cup pessary.
Sizes, 28 to 48 inches only.
Give largest abdominal meas-

■- urement. Ship-
n

ounces.
8N3660

weight,

$2.25

Hard Rubber
Pessaries lor
ftN 3660. Shipping
weight* 4 ounces.

8N3674 57c

Rubber Tube un-
derstraps to use
as in 8N3W.0.
Shipping weight.

8N3687
Per pair. 25c

London Abdominal Sup
porter. Complete with small
sheepskin pad. Sizes, 30 to
42 inches only. Give largest
abdominal measurement.

Shpg. wt., 11 oz. *i QQ
8N366 I $I.yO

"Faust Understrap" Sup

Our Best Silk Woven Elastic 1

In our opinion the finest ab
porter sold. Macle^ of best
woven elastic webbing, wove,
silk thread, reinforced at top i
Laces in back. Has fancy *
corset stays. Bottom of" b
straps at front padded
Patented understraps keep
in correct position. Suitab
women. Give
at largest part of
weight, 14 ounces.

8N3676—Slzes. 30 to 38 1
inch front
8N3677—Sires. 40 to

inch front



For Coughs and Colds]
Blood Purifiers

and General Tonics

Nux-1-Tone Tablet*.

(Sugar Coated—Pink.)
A superior tonic and reg

ulator. Contains the tonic
properties of easily absorb
ed Iron. Nux and Glycero
phosphate*, with the laxa
tive properties of podophyl-
lin and aloin, and the
stomachic warmth of ginger.
Full directions on package.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
8NB7—Bottle of 100 68C

Nux Vomica and

Iron Tablets.
Each tablet contains tonic

properties of extract of Nux
i frala, and Btaud's Iron Mass,

r coated. Directions for use
ih bottle. 100 tablets.

59c

Iron Tonic Pills.
IrtraUv known, easily absorbed Iron
| S trains each. 100 pill, to bottle,
pas weight, 9 ounces.
B aie

fad's Iron Tonic Pills With

Cascara.
faun, of Blaud's iron mixture with
liiini elimination. 100 pills. Ship-

9 ouncea.
ase

ur and Cream Tartar

Lozenges.
I lishioned home remedy. Largely
bolls and pimples. Box of 100.
wriest. 10 ouncea.

-.. 2BC

Pure Cod Liver Oil.
sad tissue builder. Excellent where
H mt Is needed. 1 pint. Sbip-
2H pounds.

S7e

jliion Cod Liver Oil With

I Hypophosphites.
S assimilated food for weakened con-
IA pleasant way of talcing cod liver
■fetter cent cod liver ou. lo-ounee
■StMa* weight, 2H pounds.
■»■••■ T9c

Sassafras Bark.
nixing sassafras tea. Carefully
S dried and cleaned. S ounces net
Mapping weight. 12 ounces.
PJ» ■ ■■■ ■ ■ »7c

Antiseptics

Boric Acid.

For medical and household pur-

HomeRemedies

Laxatives for Young and Old

Hinkle's Modified Pills.

(Sugar Coated—Pink.)

One of the most popular of laxa
tive wills Effective and very satis,
factory. Largely used in habitual
constipation. 100 pills to bottle.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
SN9(V—Per bottle 18c

500 pills to bottle. Shipping
weight. 1 \i pounds.
•N82—Per bottle 67c

Granular Effervescent Sodium

Phosphate, U. S. P.
A mild saline laxative. 1 lb. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.
8N114—Per 1-pound bottle 83c

Imported White Russian

Mineral Oil.

odorless relief for constipation.
Acts as a lubricant In the bowel*. A harmless
Internal cleaner. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
8N272—Per 16-ounce bottle 67c

Castor Oil, U. S. P.
A recognized, familiar home laxative.
SN176—Per 4-ounce bottle 19C

Shipping weight, 1 H pounds.
8N177—Per 1-pint bottle 47C

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Epsom Salts, U. S. P.
Well known cathartic. Shipping wt., 1 H lbs.
8N240—Per 1-pound canon IOC

Senna Leaves. U. S. P.
For making senna tea. 4-ounce package.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
8N260—-Per 4-ounce package ISC

St. Germain Tea. N. F.
A combination of roots, barks, leaves and

herbs. For making laxative tea- Safe, harm
less, mild laxative. 4-oz. pkg. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.
8N104—Per 4-ounce package 18c

Compound Licorice Powder.
A pleasant household laxative. 4-ounce

package. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
8N24-4—Per 4-ounce package 19C

i
PILLS
OCTFUCT
CASCAflA
SACRADA

5 GRAINS

Extract 'of Cascara Sa-

grada Laxative Tablets.

A very satisfactory laxative. One
of the best remedies for habitual
constipation. 100 5-graln tablets to
bottle. Coated. Shpg. wt., 13 ox.
8N86 33c

Casca-Lax.
A Candy Laxative for Young

or Old.
An effective laxative. Very pleasing to take.

Eat them like candy. Contains extract Cas
cara Sagrada. Senna, extract of Licorice.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
8N94—Per bottle of 50 39c

CompoundCathar t ic Pi lis ,U. S.P.

100 pills to bottle. Shipping weight, 11 oz.
8N88—Per bottle of 100 33c

Milk of Magnesia.
The well known mild laxative and stomach

anti-acid corrective. 1 pint size, j Shipping
weight. 2% pounds.
8N112 37C

Syrup of Figs With Senna.
Laxative for children, pleasant to the taste-

4-ounce bottle. Shipping weight, \li pounds.
8N60—Per 4-ounce bottle 33C

Phenolphthalein Wafers.
Pink, wintergreen flavor, mild, candy-like

laxative wafers. Pleasant to take. 1 grain.
Shipping weight. 10 ounces.
8H88—Per bottle of 100 BSC

Seidlitz Powders.
An effervescing laxative. 10 doses. Ship

ping weight, 8 ounces.
8N125 19C

Calomel Tablets.
100 Tablets to Bottle,

Wintergreen flavor. Pink. Shpg. wt-, 10 oz.
8N151—1-10 *.r. With sugar of milk.l7c
BN 152— V sr. With sugar of milk.. X7C

Glycerin Suppositories.
For constipation. 1 dozen to bottle. Ship

ping weight. 10 ounces.' ■nits' size 25C

ants' size 19C

ing weight, 10 oi
8N197—Adul
8N198—Infa

Digestion and Stomach Remedies

8N213—1 pound powdered.
| Shipping weight, 1 H pounds.35c
8N233—H pound powdered.

Shipping weight, 1 pound. . . 19c
SN234—H Pound crystals.

BrOT making volutions. Shipping
Wight, 1 pound 19c

[Acid Antiseptic Tablets,
•ring antiseptic douches and solu
te Acid, U. S. P.. In 5-grain tablet
Id bottle. Shipping weight, 9 oz.29C

It's Antiseptic Tablets.
■bag Seller'a antiseptic solution for
fp- 40 tablets to bottle. Shipping

Bane*
39C

set of Witch Hazel.
Mfrv; foil strength. Finds many

I home- 1-pint bottle. Shipping
i BbuOtt.
1 43e

formaldehyde, U. S. P.
bju disinfectant. One-pound bot-
f&sss on pack-age. Unmailable.
■Pi 3 pound*.

47c

Lysol.
household disinfectant.

7-oonce botde. Shipping

39c

Listertne.
t mouth wash and general home
1 4-ounce bottle. Shipping

79c

Digestetts.
A superior digestive and stom

achic tablet. Contains the digestive
properties of papain and pancrea-
tin with the neutralizing action of
soda, the stomachic action of
ginger and the gas absorbing
action of charcoal. Easily taken
and effective. Shpg. wt.. 9 oz.
8N100—Per bottle of 100 ,59c

Charcoal Tablets.
Used for gas in the stomach. 5-

Eraln tablets. 100 tablets to bottle,
hipping weight, 1 M pounds.
8N189 19C

Soda Mint Tablets.
Used In case of nausea and iudlgestion. 5-

graln. lOOtablets. Shipping weight, lOounces.
8N166 17C

Spirits of Peppermint.
The old fashioned kind. Used

for Indigestion. 3-ounce bottle.
Shipping weight, 1W pounds.
8N188 47c

Absorbent Digestive Tablets.
Digestive, anti-acid and gas

absorbing. Contain pepsin, char
coal and soda. 100 tablets. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.
8N162 33C

Pepsin and Charcoal Tablets.
Used for relief of simple in

digestion. 5 grains charcoal, 2l
grains pepsin. 100 tablets toy
bottle. Shipping weight, 10 oz.
8IN160 28C

Pure Pepsin Tablets.
Used in cases of indigestion. 1-graln. 100

tablets to bottle. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
8N158 39C

Miscellaneous Drugs

Cream of
Tarter,
U. a P.
For mak

ing your own
baking pow
der. H-lb.
carton.
Shpg. wt.. 12
oz.
8N219
33c

For as
tringent
wash. 1-lb.
carton.
Shpg. wt.,
IH lbs.

8N205
17C

Gum
Camphor.

Pure re
fined medic
inal gum
camphor in
cake form.
Shpg. wt.,
6 oz.
SN212

One 4-oz.
pkg 39C

Assfetlda.
A popular

nerve sedative.
Shpg. wt., 10 oz.
100 pills to bottle.
8N84—3-gr. Per
bottle 49C
8N83—5-gr. Per
bottle 59C

Tablet.
Sodium

Salicylate.

Five-grain
each. 100
tablets to
botde. Shpg.
wt., 10 oz.

8N81 29c

Y. & S. Extract
Licorice Sticks.

Genuine old
fashioned extract
licorice sticks,
each in carton.
3 cartons to pity.
Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

81N111
Per pkg 25C

The Original and Gen

uine Bayer Aspirin.

tablets.

Bayer's Aspirin, endorsed
and used by doctors. 5-graln jly
tablets. 100 tablets to bottle. If
Shipping weight. 10 ounce? i

8N1S5 98C

Twenty-four tablets to bot> H|
Uc. Shipping weight, 7 oz. Hi

8N154 27c

Five-grain capsules. 24 to
box. Snipping weight, 6 oz.
8N188 29C

Quinine Sulphate Pills.

100 to bottle. !Two-grain pills, gelatin coated.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

8N8B 79c

Quinine Sulphate Tablets.
(Sugar Coated—Pink.)

Two-grain. More easily absorbed than
pills. Being sugar coated are tasteless. 100 [D
tablets to bottle. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. ~

8N66—Per bottle of 100 83c

Capsules, Quinine Sulphate.

Two grains quinine to capsule. 50 to box.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

8N90 39c

Quinine Sulphate, Bulk.

Fpr filling your own capsules. 1-ounce net fj]
weight quinine sulphate. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

8N230 .BBC

Empty Capsules.
For filling with quinine or other drugs.

Boxes of 100. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

19C
21c
23C

8N208—2-grain. Box of 100.
8N209-3-grain. Box of 100.
8N210—4-grain. Box of 100.

Analgesic Balm.

Excellent penetrating balm. Large size
tubes. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

SNIOB 87c

Quinine Laxative Tablets.

(Sugar Coated—Pink.)

Contains 2 grains of quinine sulphate with
cascara for laxative effect. Shipping wt.. 6 oz.

8N65—Per bottle of 100 tablets 89c

Bronchial Tablets.

Contain ammonium chloride, licorice, tolu
and other drugs to relieve hoarseness and
tickling of the throat. Shipping weight, 11 oz.

8N79—100 tablets 33c

Syrup of White Pine Compound,

N. F.

A cough syrup without narcotics. Pleasant
to take.

SN 54—Net contents, 16 ounces. Shipping
weight, 2H pounds 89c

8NB3—Net contents, 8 ounces. Shipping
weight. I '-a pounds , 39c

Liniments

SpiritofCamphor, U.S. P.

8N180—Three-ounce bottle.
Shipping weight, 1)4 pound b . .37c

8N181—One-pint bottle. Ship
ping weight, 2)4 pounds. . .$1.47

Camphorated Oil, U. S. P.

Shipping weight, 8-ounce bottle.
I hi pounds; 4-ounce bottle, 1 '-i lbs.

8N1S4—Per 8-ounce bottle

8N183—Per 4-ounce bottle

Tincture of Arnica, U. S. P.

For treatment of sprains, bruises, etc.

8N193—Per 4-ounce bottle. Shipping
weight, \M pounds 33c

8N194—Per M-pint bottle. Shipping
weight, \ % pounds 89C

Chloroform Liniment, N. F.

A soothing, penetrating liniment. Not mall-
able. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
8N119—Per 4-ounce bottle . 59c

Olive Oil

■N223-
81*224--
8N22S-
8M226-

A Superior Quality
of Imported
French Olive

OIL

From Southern
France. Inspected,
tested and filtered.
Full, rich, natural
olive flavor, smooth
pleasant taste and
good color.

Size Shpg. Wt.
8-ounce can 12 oz. SO.47
1-pint can IH lbs. .89
1 -quart can 2H lbs. 1-69
H-gallon can 4H lbs. 3.10
1 -gallon can 8 V, lbs. B.79

I Medicine Cabinet* see page 797.

A soothing prepara
tion which may be used
for sunburn, chapped
skin, burns, prickly
heat, after shaving and
.is a skin massage.
Not perfumed. Ship
ping weight, \H lbs-
SIN262—Two W-lb.

S9c

Salves

Petrolatum—

Soft Salve.

| Light Amber Color.

Plain U. S. P.

SN2S7—4-oimce
jar IOC

8N258—1-pound tin 25C
Shipping: weight, 4-ounce jars,

1 pound; uns. 1 pounds.

Vaseline.

8N2B« 1 ounce Jar. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounces 13c
8N2SS—Handy No. 1 Tpbe.

shipping weight, 4 ounces. . IOC

Carbolic Salve, N. F.
An antiseptic healing salve.

Shipping weibht. 1 pound.
8N 1 17—2-ounce jar ... . 19c

Sulphur Ointment.
2-ounce jar.

SN121 37c
Mentholated

Ointment, N. F.
A soothing ointment.

2-ounce jar.
8N230 37C
Camphorated

Ointment, N. F.
A healing ointment.

8N120—2-ounce jar 33c
Zinc Oxide' Ointment, U. S. P.

Healing and soothing.
8N122—2-ounce jar,. . , 33c
Oil of Mustard Ointment.

Excellent for colds.
8N123—2-ounce jnr 37c

Shipping weight of ointments. 8 oz.

BEIXADON'NA PIASTER
*SjS* Kg:—;j '

na ('.asters. ■
13c I

onni and (j

Belladonna Plasters.
8N301...
Bclladon

Capsicum.
8N300 13c
Kidney Plasters.
(Kidney Shape.)
8N302 19c
Shipping weight of fl

above, 2 ounces.

Sears.Roebuckand Co. 549 ^
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RUBBER GOODS

The "76" Line.

Molded into one piece from high grade red rubber,
J leaving no seams to leak. Satisfactory service is
j assured. Capacity, each article, full 2 quarts. Equipped

I as illustrated. Shipping weight, pounds.
CoraWnation Syringe 1 Water Bottle/' Fountain

and Water Bottle. 8N2434

8N2376 ..42.98 1 $1.08

Syringe.
8N2 308
$2.39

The "77" Line
Constructed in one piece from good quality red rubber,

with no seams or Joints to leak. Faint leal design em
bossed in rubber. Equipped as illustrated. Capacity, about
2 quarts. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

Combination Syringe , Water Bottle.

and Water Bottle.

8N2356 $2.49

8N2406

$1.69

FountalnSyrtnge

8N2306
$1.79

Our High Grade Line. I
In our opinion the best that money can buy. Hal

articles of fine quality red rubber. Efficient anal
service are the special features. Soft and pliaBMV
ity, water bottle and combination. 2 qts. : fountimt
3 qts. Equipped as illustrated. Shipping wt.. 1|

FountainSyringe

8N2303
$2.98

Water Bottle.

8N2403
$2.39

Combination
and Wa

8N2353

White Enameled Irrigator.

Metal, welded into one piece, then enameled white.

Can be scalded to keep clean and sanitary. Shipping

weight, 2% pounds.
SCREW PIPE SET.
Heavy red rubber

tubing with pipes, as

illustrated.

8N2335
2-Quart Size.

$|55

8N2336
3-Quart Size.

$1.79

SLIP PIPE SET.

Irrigator as above,
but with lighter weight
tubing and equipped

with slip pipes.

8N2337
2-Quart Size.

$1.25

Women's Bulb Syringes

A popular style pump—standard
for years. Red rubber bulb and
heavy glass bell shaped end. Ship

ping weight, 12 ounces. VI*,
8N2466 .QIC

As the name implies, this Is a high
grade breast pump. Made from excellent
material into an article that is practical
and durable. Bulb so patterned as to cause
an even suction. Shpg. wt., 14 o». SO.

BN2463

Turkish Bath

Cabinet.

Rubber Household Cloves
Carried in sizes 7 to 10. All gloves reinforced at wnst. Kubber gloves

S Hoi" to MeS^Hold hand out flat with finger, teaching, ttumb
d "w tape close, but not tight, as shown ini illustration (do no .include thumW
and add 1 inch, which will be your correct glove size. For example, u your
band measures 7 inches in this manner your glove siae will no

est size. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Rubber
8N2498 39c I

Rubber.

8N2497

$8.98

| This cabinet is made with full steel tsupport
5 construction, one thickness of black waterproof
] cloth. Outside is made of neatly printed ma-
■ terial. Patented opening, top. Alcohol beater
| or vaporizer included. Size, set up, 26%x29%x
1 41 in. Unmailable. Shpg. wt., 22 lbs.

79N4QQ5
Waterproof Sheeting or Blanket.

Heavy black rubber
lecting, impervious to

moisture. Durable,
strong and wear resist
ing. Used as a protec
tive covering f<ir bedding,
etc.. in outdoor sleeping
porches or camps. Can
also be used in the
nursery or sick room.

■ i - Size, 45x71 inches. Ship-
J ping weight, 2% pounds. £2 59

8N 25 I 2 *P "
For Rubberized Sheeting by yard, tee poge 451.

L 550 Sears. Roebuckmb Co.

Complexion

Brushes.

For
aiding
removal
of black
head s ,

. ou gh n ess
and dead
cuticle. For
use wet or

dry. Oval shape,
fine quality red
rubber with

heavy rubber teeth. Size.
5*1x3^ inches. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. *JQ-

8N2460
Similar to above, but

not so good quality.

8N246I

19c

Complexion Mask.

Often called
beautymasks. A
light weight
rubber mask
and preferred to
the heaviertype.
Used to smooth
wrinkles. Fine

wkml quality ^ rubber.
Shaped to the face, with cut
outs for eyes, nose and mouth.
Strings for tying. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces. «1 7Q8N2492 "P1'* J

Chin Band.
Used for the reduction of

double chin and overfatness
under the chin. Easy to use.
Made of soft rubber and can
be washed. Shipping weight.

3 ounces. 79c*8N2464 #57C

8N2495

H- and H. Ventilated

Bust Forms.
Lifelike, light,

cool , com fort able,
durable, econom
ical and cleanly.
Can scarcely be
detected from nat
oral bust. En
closed in cloth
cover, lace trim
med; will not ge
out of place. Ex
panded by light
resilient filling,
which can be re

moved and washed and re
turned in a few minutes. Pin
punctures have no effect
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
8N2475-Round <M OO

style. Per_ pair . V1'*70xyie. rci v*11 ■ ■ ■ - . _
8N2476-Oblong ? 47

tyle. Per pair

Five feet of good quality
rubber tubing, three hard
pipes, one connection cap-

off- ~ .
8N2468-Red.
Similar to above,

tubing and slip pipes.

8N2470
Shipping weight.

Catheter. Sizes, 12, 14,
22. French scale. Send i—



r priced line of medium grade red rubber made in
■ without seams. Not so good as our other grades,

r prices they are good values. Capacity, slightly
quarts. Equipped as illustrated. Shipping

I pounds.
I Syringe I Water Bottle. I Fountain Syringe.
Bottle. 8N24 1 9 I 8N23 1 &
$1.25 I 79c I 79c

No Seam "E" Line.

Good grade red rubber molded into one piece, having
no seams to leak. Capacity, each article. 2 full quarts.
Equipped as illustrated. Satisfactory service is assured.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Combination Syringe I Water Bottle. I Fountain Syringe.
_ ^d Water BottIe> I 8N2432 I 8N2333

8N2383 * .98 I $1.39 I 9 .39

♦Women's Ooucln- S

No Seam "D" Line.

Red rubber, made into one piece. No seams to leak.
Capacity, each article, about 1H quarts. Equipped as
illustrated. Shipping: weight, 1^4 pounds.
Combination Syringe I Water Bottle. I Fountain Syringe.
and Water Bottle. I 8N2420 I 8N2320
8N237Q $I.S9I 98o I 93c

spray, black hard
pipe with tight fitting
Good grade red rub-

b. Capacity, % pint.

guaaafl »148

^^^Rtra heavy Tubing for foun-
' Length. S ft. Shpg. wt.. 8 ox.

29c
Ktlaht but otherwise as above.
P I Be

ESS Ring Air Cushioris .

Ed.
until

quality red rubber, cloth in-
in sick room, for bed sores,
t invalids. Can be used as

.boat seat cushion. Shipping

Nickel Plated.
Highly polished.

Will stand hard
uia ge. Furnished
with separate
fl anoelette cover.
Dinrrj., about 8 in.
Shp*r. wt., IH lbs.
ffpjggQQ $1,39

Whirlpool Syringe.

Straight neck douche syringe,
white rubber bulb, £4-pint ca
pacity, with corrugated black
hard rubber vaginal pipe. Shield
fits pipe snugly. Balloon spray.
8N*3Q2 $2.69

Popular style douche syr
inge. Soft red rubber shield,
fits snugly the black hard rub
ber vaginal pipe. Balloon
spray. Capacity, pint.
8N23'g fcLEP

Spray Nose and Throat. An Aid in Relieving Coughs and Colds.

Endorsed by the U. S. Public Health Service as on* of the necessary articles for
First Aid in the sick room. Helpful in prevention of coughs, colds and
ditions when used with antiseptic solution in accordance wit!
recommendations.

De Vilbiss Atomer

Nos. 16 and 15,

Three-Tip At
omizer. Hard
rubber tips for
011 or water.
Shipping wt.,
12 ounces.

8N2554
83c

Two-Bottle Atomer.
De VllbJsa No. IS.

Nickel plated fittings. Ad
justable spray. Extra nasal
guard. Shipping wt., 12 oz.
8N255I $1.47

One-Bottle Atomer.
De Vilbiss No, 15.
Nickel plated fit

tings. Adjustable
spray. Shpg. wl.,12oi.
8N26S3 tl.25

ATOMIZER BULB, RED RUBBER"
For any of above atomizers. Shipping wt., 6 oz.
8N25S9 27o

S. R. Special.
Metal tip at
omizer for oil
or water.
Shipping wt.,
12 ounces.

8N2560

98c

MI High Grade Sott Rubber Urinal Bags

For Men. Women
nd Boy a.

8N2538

With exception of 8N2538. which must be
held in place with a belt, these bags have
waist straps which are easily adjusted. All
hags have leg straps to hold them in place.
\ alves arranged to prevent return of urine
from lower bag. Can be cleaned and ster
ilized in hot water. These bags cannot

be returned after being used. Consult your physician before or
dering to be sure you purchase the right article. For general
incontinence of urine. Shipping weight of urinals, 1 pound.

6N2536 8N2535

Homan Internal Bath Syringe.

A 3-In-I Syringe.

1—Fountain Syringe,
2—Hot Water Bottle.
3—Internal Bath Syr.

inge.
A n Internal

Bath Syringe is
a help in cases
of constipation.
It assists na
ture in remov
ing material
which tends to
make the bow-
e 1 a inactive.
Used as inter
nal bath it is
only necessary
for the person
to sit upon bag,
thus creating
pressure neces
sary to perform
required flush
ing. Hay be
used as foun
tain syringe in
cases where pa
tient is too ill
to be removed
frcm bed. By
using stopper,
bag becomes
a water bottle.

Outfit consists of 3-quart red rubber,
inserted bottle with combination fittinr
internal bath attachment, as illustrated,
complete in box with instructions for u«

cloth
and

^Jced
Ship

ping" weight, IH pounds.
8N2399 $4.98

Portable Folding $769

Bathtub. • =

• DfJn't. he satisfied with the old method of tak
ing baths in a washtub when you can get a real
bathtub for only $7.69. Especially adapted for
camping or touring. This tub is strong and
well made. The frame is braced with steel at
the corners and the tub material is a heavy
double coated rubber covered drill, very tough
and durable, which may be washed on either
side when dirty. The bottom of the tub rests on
the floor, taking most of the weight off the
frame, and there is no danger of it tipping over.
When through with your bath (the tub dries
very quickly) roll it up and stand it behind a
door or in a closet: it takes very little room.
At timet a fire is not needed in the furnace and
the bathroom is too cold for comfort. These are
the days when your folding bathtub can be set
up in front of the kitchen range and a bath taken

in comfort. Size of the
tub itself: Length, 5 ft;

For Folding *}f*h.' 2?H in., depth,
BathtubsCgW 15*4 in., inside me

«"S« ^^^^fuliyc?a7ed.W21*4 U

Male Day and Night Style.

Long rubber tube enables
wearer to place lower bag out
side of bed at night. May be
attached during day. Patterned
top prevents return flow.
8N2S36 *5-?9

Boys' Day or Night Style.
Similar to 8X2536, descrit>ed

above, except smaller for boys.
8N2537 $2.98

Maie Day or Night Style.
Top pat terued to preven t

overflow when reclining
8N2535 S3. 98

Improved Female Style.

Light weight and easily
adjusted, Special inserts pre
vent sides from sticking.

8N2538 $4.98

Male Day or Night Style.

Latest design. Indorsed by
many as the ideal male Urinal.
Top holds the entire scrotum.
Patented shield prevents any
return flow when reclining.
8N2533 $5.67



Nursery Supplies

Birth

Announcements

Folders and

Post Cards.

My Baby's

Castile

Soap.

An ejtception-
i ally fine grade of
' white catttile
soap. EspeciaUv
prepared for the
baby's tender
skin. Nothing

hai been spared to make this one of the finest
soaps made for baby use. Cleansing and heal
ing will not chafe nor Irritate. Each cake
welsh « about -Jounces. Shpg. wt.. 3 cakes. 1 lb
aN21SS—3 cakes for *wc

JUttf!

Baby Bath Sponge*.
Very soft. Known

afl silk spongeB. Ship
ping weight, 1 ounce.
8N454 — Large

size 49C
8N45S—Med in m

size 29c

Folders, 6 for 39c
Our quality ribbon tied an-

noucement folders. Pink or
ue with borders of darker

shade. Embossed letters.
ze. 4MrJc2 M inched. Envel

ope for each. Six folders per
ickage. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
8N2181—Blue, deco

rated 39C
SN2182—Pink, deco

rated 39C

ling combination. No sharp edges
\\,\. Size, about 20xl5?ix5 inches.

I Sbii^iink wrtcht 10H pounds.

70*42.168
Far ftr tt Nursery Supplies see pages 172,

Ifl, (II* -od 8U"

Straw
chip and
willow
basket.
Wood
and
plaited
willow
bottom.
Size. —
about 16x1 3x4 \i
8N2131
For larger Baby Bask

Inaividual White Pyralin Pieces

Brush.

I-engtb. 4*4
| inches. Soft
I briittlcs. Shpg.

Soap Box.
Will hold

cake of baby
soap. 2Ux3»*
inches. Shpg.
wt.. 5 oz.
8N2240

19C

Comb,

Length

4H In. Shpg

wt., 2 oz.

8N2238
ISC

Teething Ring an
Rattle.

Every baby need
a teething ring. White
Pyralin which can be
washed. Easily clean
ed. Large size, 3
inches in diamet
Complete with cor
and tassel. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.
8N22*7 19C

Laxatives.

Fletcher's
Castor ia.

Laxative for

children. Shpg.
wt., each, 14 oz.

SN22SO
Each 29c

8N2251
3 bottles. 7 9C

Glycerin

Suppositoric

8N22S2

1 dozen to bottl

Infant s

Shipping weigh1

10 ounces . 19c

Red Rubber Syringes-

Eye, -Ear and
] Ulcer Syringe.
Often used as a
rectal syringe for
infants, on ac-

| count of its soft
| rubber tip. Ca
pacity, 1 ounce.
Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

I 8N2625 15c

I n f a u t s '
Syringe with
hard rubber
rectal pipe.
Cap.. IH or.
Shipping wt..
2 oz.

8N2112
15C

Infant

large
with bar
rubber rectal

pipe. C
3V4 oz. Shpg
wt., 8 oz,

8N2114
39C

Folders, 10 for 39c
A popular announcement.

Neatly designed. Emboss
ed letters. Size, 3x2 inches.
Ten folders in package.
Envelope for each. Ship
ping weight. 2 ounces.

8N2178—Pink, deco
rated 39c

8N2179—Blue, deco
rated 39C

High Quality Announcement

PostCards. 10 for 15c.
Ten gilt edge high qual

ity cards. Assorted de
signs. Shpg. wt.. 2 ox.
8 N2 ISO—Envelope

15Cof 10

All weights given on
this page are approx
imate and may vary a
trifle.

Baby's

rated

Talcum* ;

An exceptionally high
grade, pure borated Tal
cum Powder. Especially

prepared for use on baby's
tender skin. Snow white in
color, made from finest
grade imported talcum

powder, delightfully per
fumed, and with just the
right quantity of boric acid,
stearate of zinc, calcined
magnesia and starch to
make it a soft, fluffy hygi
enic powder for toilet and
nursery use. For use after
baby's bath, for chafing and
toilet. Shipping weight,

each, 6 ounces. '

8N2119

4-ounce can 19c

8N22Q8—3 for.. BSC

Other Baby Po1
BJ.0bVn'?^.| Menken'. 1

Net weh
ounces.
14 ounces.

Hi

L 5524 Sears.RoebuckmCo

Name
Horlick's Malted Milk
Horlick's Malted Milk
Nestles Food
Nestles Food Large
Mellin's Food Large
Mellin's Food (12 bottle*) Large
Deztra Maltose No. 1
Dcxtra Maltose No. 3
I mperial Cnnum Large
Robinson Barley . Large
Sugar Milk, U. S. P. Malliuckrodt

NOTE
etc., see



Sickroom Supplies

Whit* Enameled Bed or Douche Pan.

Essential for the sick room. White

enamel is the ideal finish for any metal

ware that must be kept clean and

sterile. It is used extensively in hos

pitals. Shipping weight, Sii pounds.

8M2694 SI.69

' Cotton,

quality absorbent

||Cked in 1-pound rolls,

fareght, Wi pounds.

A good grade
closely woven and highly absorbent.

' 5 yards 36 inches wide in
Shipping wt., 10 oz.

R.d Cross Cotton.
Well known brand with Red Cross

on blue box. Highly absorbent.
8N2663—1 pound. Shipping

weight. \ pounds 79C
8N2664—X pound,

weight. 14 ounces ,

LUKSJb

Clean, aseptic and thoroughly
sterilized. Comes in a sealed pack
age. Packed 5 yards gauze 36 inches
wide per carton. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.nde per carton
8N26G6

Lee's Cotton.

Packed in 1-pound roll. Light,

fluffy and absorbent. Shipping

weight, l}i pounds.

8N2861—1 pound 69c

Rubberized Sheeting.

We do not recommend
the use of cheap sheeting,
for it will not give satisfac
tory service. We offer two
grades, both good quality.
One a standard grade sheeting,
the other a superior sheeting. We

weiiint, per square yard. 1 pound.

Our Superior Shooting. Staem Cured.

8N2610—27 Inches square *°'2o

SN2611—36 inches square -,P5S
8N2612—36x72 inches J-JJ
8N2613—15 inches square Z'Z*
8N2614-—54 inches square

_Bte»dard Shooting.
►■17 inches square $0.45

|—3d inches square 69
•36x72 inches 1.35

^«H5 Inches square 1.25
inches square 1.69

Every Home Should Have a

Reliable Fever Thermometer.

Certified Fevor Thermometers.

The thermometers we offer are entirely reliable and made by tnorouv__
manufacturers. Each one is accompanied by a certificate of accuracy Dearing the
manufacturer's guarantee. A quality one-minute thermometer in a hard rubber
case. .Thoroughly reliable. Very accurate. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Our Special for 79c.
NOTE On account of certain state regulations

In Massachusetts and Connecticut orders from
these states should specify State Seal desired.
8N26O0—Wide scale, easily read. . . . 79c

Taylor's Certified Thermometer.

(Not for sale In Massachusetts or
Connecticut.)

8N2601 81.19

£0." Adhesive Plaster,

a nd

_ Real Heavy
Napkin.

[and tarn size. Adapted for
Made of gauze and good

| cotton. Shpg. wt., 13 oz.
j of 12 napkins ...49c

iinK wounds. Put up
k Johnson, makers of

Gswze> Bandage.
Tea yards ef plain gauze bend-

If for d reusing wounds,
Johnson «3c _

■fa quality surgical goods. Care-
Mr wrapped at factory. Shipping
rfejiht, 2 ounces.

fN2672—2-lnch. 2 for 29c
JN267Q—1-inch. 3 for 17c

roof Crib Sheet.

yard.

NOTICE - INVALID CHAIRS ^NOTICE

Send for Our Special Invalid Chair Catalog 537GCN, Our complete line of
invalid chairs is too large to show in this limited space. Realizing the need for special
equipment on chairs, such as commode attachments, divided leg rests, single pro
pelling attachment, upholstering, canopy tops, and several other requirements of
an invalid, we have made arrangements to have most of our chairs made to order to
satisfy our customers' specifications. We will be pleased to send you our invalid
chair catalog postpaid on your request. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Chairs shown below ahippad

Reed Rolling Chair.

Body of the chair woven
from fine grade India reeds.
Cane seat and leg rest. Full
elliptical springs. Push
handle in rear.

Dimensions!
Height of back.

27 in.; height of
seat from floor,
2oy« In.; width of

k seat between arms.
17 In.; large
wheels. 24 in.;
narrowest
doorway
through which

, chair will
pass, 27 in.
Shpg. wt.,
100 lbs.

8NS1 18V4—With H-lnch cushion tires on
rear wheels and H-inch cushion tires and
bicycle ball bearing forks on front
wheels 843.95

8N8117</s—With 1-inch cushion tires^
bicycle ball bearings throughout. . • $59.65

aither from stock or factory.

Reclining Rolling Chair.

A popular low priced chair
High class workmanship,
throughout. Back, seat and
leg rest are filled with 3-pIy
veneer nicely finished in oak.
Has rear swivel wheel
Dimensions.

Height of
back, 29 Vi
in. Height
of seat from
floor, 20 in.
Width be
tween arms,
17 inches.

Large

wheels, 28
Inches. Narrowest doorway through which
chair will pass, 27 Inches. Shpg. wt., 95 lbs.

SNSOOOVs—With oval steel rim
wheels $22.70
8N50Gl>/s—With K-lnch rubber tires,

plain bearing wheels $28.95

Crutches.
Shipped from stock. Sizes. 36 to 60 inches.

Even sizes only. Maple wood with hardwood
top and handgrip. Kitted with slip rubliertips.
Take measure (rom armpit to floor In standing
position and add 2 inches. Shipping weight,
4 pounds.
79N3883—Pair 51.89

Crutch or Chair Rubber Tips.
Bailey's "Won't Slip.''
Construction of bottom

tends to minimize the
danger of slipping on

smooth or polished surfaces.
Sizes given are diameter end of
crutch. Shipping weight, 3
ounces.

SN3866—W-inch. Pair.l9C
8N3887—H-inch. Pair.22c
8N3868— 1-inch. Pair.25c

Formaldehyde Torch.

For fumigation purposes
about the home. One candle
sufficient to thoroughly dis
infect 700 cubic feet. Direc
tions on package. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

SN852 33c

Sulphur Candles.

For destroying most
vermin. Candle contains
about 1 pound of sulphur,
sufficient for 500 cubic feet.
Shipping weight, VA lbs.

8N658 2BC

Adjusto-

Lite

Electric

Lamps.

An Ideal
lamp for
sick room
or nursery.

Made of
brass In brush
(satin) brass
finish. Can be
hungon the wall,
used as a table
lamporclamped
on almost anything such as a bed, chair, I
automobile. Shade and arm are adjustable
so that light can be thrown in any direction. I
Makes an excellent night lamp, or for I
reading in bed. As equipped, with cord,
plug and socket. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.
34N8037—Without lamp 54.73

Sears. Roebuckand Co. =553



IndoorOdorlessSanitartj Clos

For Winter Time.
Do not send your loved ones out on the cold wintry

days and nights. There is no need for such exposure.
nothing of the risk of colds and sickness from the

sudden changes in temperature. Protect your fami y and
.elf from these sources of danger by, buymg our Han-
dee" Closet for the home. Can be installed any place.
Odorless and sanitary Always ready

day or night.

For Any Time.

For invalids, old folks, children and
during periods of sickness our "Han-
dee" Toilet is a necessity. No going
out into the cold, rain, darkness or
wind. Think of the comfort to every
one at any time right in your own

For Summer Time.
Fill UD that disease breeding outhouse and ins

clean Sanitary closet in the house. Summer tin.
breed ng time™ and the fly is a disease and .germ
Don't get the idea that the "Handee Sanitary »
only a winter time necessity.. It. is. of course, •

vement in winter but a protection, in summer. Yo
the " Handee' ' Closet a splendid investment.

Odorless Toilet

Easily and Quickly- Installed.

Many state boards of health recommend this kind of toilet for its convenience,
accessibility, privacy, comfort, ventilation, germ destruction and fly prevention.
It abolishes the outdoor privy in schools, country hotels, summer resorts,

camps, etc.Closet of sheet steel. Has snug fitting hardwood, not easily split, mahogany finish
seat with hinged cover. Outside container, nicely enameled. Has inner removable gal
vanized container of 6 gallons capacity. Contents are disinfected by the action of the
chemical. Six 11-inch lengths of 3-inch enameled ventilating pipe, two elbows, nn*
wall collar, one toilet paper holder, one roll toilet paper and gallon of "Hai

Improved Liquid Chemical. Simply add U cup of chemical
closet is ready for use. One gallon of chemical sufficient

about six months.
79N405O-"Handee" Closet. Com

Improved Liquid Chemical.

iplete with one gallon of "Handee"
Shipping weight, 39% pounds

Handee

$6.98

Improved Liquid Chemical

Farm Chemicals

GLAUBER

tSALTS

■ ==rl

Stock regulator and
laxative.
8 N 785'/s—1 00-pound

bag. Shipping weight.
110 pounds $2.98

350-pound
barrel. Shipping weight.
375 pounds $7.98

>SAUS

good bowel regula
tor for stock. Keeps per
fectly. A small quantity
should bo given regu
larly with the feed.

8N758l/»-10p-pound
hag. Shipping weight, 102
pounds $3.49
Above items

Stock conditioner
or for making spray
ing mixtures.

8N754,/s-100-lb.
bag. Shipping wt..

102 pounds $2.87

GRANULAR

I0PPERA1

A chemical large^
ly employed around

farms.
8N762'/3-100-lb,
jg. Shipping wt.,

110 pounds $2.89
warehouse

bag.

ern^Tllino'is, "northern
OHIO « EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

A walitr product superior to those generally offered J™" *e new dir°&$Z
preparation lasts about twice as long as before and at less cost to ZPfc-CrJL(Sf
closet clean and help kill disease germs. Packed in 1 -gallon containers. Shipping wejglit.

10% Pounds Not mailable. $1.39
79N4054-Per gallon. f *•«*•»

For other Closet Outfits see pages 886 and 887

Farm and Stock Supplies

Stock Feeding Molasses.
Each barrel, about S4 gallon*. Shpg. wt.. each barrel 700 lbs.
An appetizing, energy producing food, and when used with rough

ages like straw, hay or com fodder, or in a slop, these feeds are
made more palatable and digestible and are turned more easily into
weight and energy. Increases the milk flow in cows. Horses do
more work. Hogs and steers gain weight more rapidly.

It has been found that when replacing not more than half the
corn in a ration, molasses has slightly more feeding value, pound
for pound, than this grain. A great aid to the present day feeder
in utilizing cheap foods. Shipped from the following castrlbuting
points, at prices quoted for that point only.
8N836''s—Cedar Rapids, Iowa 5 I 2 g
8N842'/3—Philadelphia, Pemaa.. or New York, N. Y ^.g

H

Veterinary Instrutr

In S-barrgj .o*c I cents

_fo, iii i <
. _nnah, Ca„ or Norfolk, Va I
less. Carloads (60 bbR>. 50 cents pei^barre]

Hort Worm Tablets and Capsules
oria q-«4>«j« Without Santonin. ^
With Santonin. Due to the high cost of San-

Santonin is recognized as the t j the Government has
best product to rid hogs of worms. d rsed the use of chenopo
These are endorsed formulas, lab-
lets creased for regulating dosage
as to age. Full
Without Areca

Nut or Oil of
Wormseed. Con
tain 3 grains of
Santonin, 3% of
calomel and 7
grains of soda
bicarbonate.

8N882 - 25
tablets S3 .98

directions.
With Areca

Nut and Oil of
Wormseed and
contains 4 grains
each of Santonin
and calomel, 7
grains soda bi
carbonate.

8N883 - 25
tablets $4.5-9

dium capsules for worm treat
ment. These capsules have
been used with very good re
sults. While cheaper in price,
not as efficient, however, as
Santonin Tablets 8N882 and
SiNS83. Full directions.
For Large
Hogs.
8N884

25 capsules,
per box.98o

For Small
Hogs.
8N885

25 capsules,
per box.89c

Shipping weight. 10 oz.

Mouth Gag or Jaw Spreader.
Excellent for giving our worm tablets aud capsules. Two handles

making it -easy to use. Size, about 9%x4V& inches. Shpg. wt.. 1 in
8N 1884 ■ 47c

ReputationIrVbnnlHwdcr I Blackleg Outfits

A dip and disinfectant for the extermination
of parasites, lice, ticks, fleas, and many other
insects. One gallon makes 70 gallons of dip
ready to use. Directions on package.
79N6I0- 1-gal. Shpg. wt.. 12|bs* 1.25
79N6 1^ 5 gal. Shpg. wt.. 481bs. 4.79
70N« I2—10-gal. Shpg. wt., 95 lbs. 8.98
l®UV*>%>i. SbK.wt.J50 lbs. 24.98

Fifty gallon steel drums shipped
In NORTHEASTESN ILLINOIS.

from factory

\V o r m 3
make your
bogs subject
to disease,
and steal;
your profits.
One pound
is sufficient
for thorough
treatment of'— - t—
fifteen hogs, thirty shoats
Perfectly safe and easily .
Full directions, Shipping weight.
nwnstv-1'er 1-pound carton_

IV lbs.
$5.98

554, Sears.RoebucksCo.

Crude Carbolic Oil.
Valuable for prevention of disease in the

bams, chicken yard. etc. Keep a supply
always on band. Unmailable.

" 79N630-l-gal. can. Shpf.
" wt.. 10 lbs.. 98c

79N63 1-5-gaI. can Shpg.
wt.. 46 lbs $3.67

Vaccinate your young cattle before you
turn thern on the pasture in the spring
and protect them against Blackleg.

Pellet Outfit.

3— • ', ,1 9 u r. o o o o o o' o c
8N I 87 I —Complete outfit with 10 pel

lets. Shipping weight. 8 ounces $1.98
8N 1 872—Vial containing 10 pellets.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce 79c
8NI873—Vial containing 50 pellets.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces $2.98

Filtrate Outfit.
Syringe with two hypodermic needles, ten

doses of Blackleg Filtrate and directions.
8N I B64—Complete outfit. Shipping

weight. 1H_ pounds $3.98
8N I 865—Mottle ten doses Blackleg

Filtrate. Shipping weight. 10 ounces 98c

Easy to operate. Has straig
;or lower molars and angle a|
Nickel plated steel shanks. B_
wooden handle. Shipping wt.. H

8NI862
Extra Steel Blades.

For above instrument. Rasp i
file on the other. Length. 3>4
ng weight, 3 ounces.

8N 1863

Nick

oj

el Plated Br

Tight fitting plunger; two
medicine, one for washing; c
Brass, heavily nickel plated.
8N I 9 I 8—-Capacity. 2 ounces.
8 N I 9 I 9—Capacity, 4 ounces. .

Double Blade Castrating
Metal liinTrjjM

and hook, spriftV
8NI893
One-Blade KM

.to above, bat
ISteel blade. '

8 N 1892

I Self Retaining Milkinay 1

I Excellent for sore,
and hard milkers. Nickel _
sorted lengths to set. Safe
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
8N I 975—Set of 4 tubes. . .

For draining *—
Black finish wooden
8NI973 . ,-
8N I 974—Extra Cajmla

nickp? pl.ited. Shipping * r

the milk CJLfflB
S»

For expanding the milk
vl<; Brass, nickel plaied

8NI977



Rainbow Fabric

Dyes.

tot$» goods, coats, carpet rags,
p, feathers, yarns, cotton, wool or

Ca'ors: Black, yellow, pink, maroon.
dirt grew, navy blue, tan, violet.
rose, cardinal, green, baby blue.
so, heliotrope or gra%. Each pack-

■fil color up to 6 pounds of goods,
By to density of shade desired. Ship-
k&t, per package, 2 ounces. Write

■27-Per package .... 8c

Itt-Ecru Curtain
8c

Everyday Needs for the Home

Aladdin Tinting

Dyes*

Weather Flowers*

"Wlu-n it is pink, a storm is
due; Forecasting fair, the color's
blue."

Curious — Novel — Pretty. Give
your friend a weather flower.

A large full blown rose made of
scientifically prepared crepe paper.
Its stem is in a container made of
black glass, hand decorated in
colors. With it is included a
small piece of adhesive clay for
attaching to door frame or win
dow. Flower changes color to in
dicate weather change. Two sizes.
Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

Large size. Length, 13 inches.
49N4832

49N4833

crepe

Weather

House*

When the
weather is going
to be fine the
woman comes
out of the house,
but if a storm is
brewing" or rain
threa ten s the

man comes out
and the woman
stays in." For

porch or indoors.
House is about 7J4 inches high ana 5H
inches wide. A curio as well as a toy.
Shipping weight, 1

69N9I95 67c

TOILET PAPER

Colors while it cleans. Faded frocks.
□uses, lingerie of the most delicate shades I
n have original colors restored by simply I

washing with Aladdin Dye Soap.
No mixing, no boiling. It will not stain i

the bands nor injure any fabric any more
than washing. Furnished in gray, bisque
(tan), red, lavenaer, light blue, pink, orange,
green, yellow, old rose, flesh, black, brown |
or navy blue. State color. For silk or wool.
Easy to use. Shipping weight, 3 cakes, 4 oz.
8N326—3 cakes (10c size each) | Qc j

Of OUe kind Pr a«enrt»J

Paper rowels

Our High Grade White Tissue

Toilet Paper.

Made from a high grade white Tissue,
very soft, yet strong. The rolls are per
fectly wound and contain the full number
of sheets listed, well perforated, each

White Rose.
1,000 sheets per roll.
8N44.2 55c

6 rolls for. . .
8N443

3 rolls for. . .
Shipping we

rolls. 2%

28c

ight, 3
lbs.

Each roll contains 150 sheets. First

quality. Highly absorbent. Size, 11^x15
inches. Sanitary. Paper towels have
many uses in kitchen or washroom. Ship

ping weight, 2 pounds. Ol —
8N430-Fer roil £lc

Paper Towel Rack.

To fit above towels. Shipping weight,

1 pound.

Used mainly in
sealing jelly glasses,
but has many other
household uses.
Packed in 1 - pound
carton containing
four M -pound cakes.
Shpg. wt., 1 lbs.
8N4Q6 9c

Genuine Good O Doz. OC.
Luck Rings. O for «-OC
Recognized as one of the

best on the market. Hot or
cold pack. Suitable for any
canning need. Wide and
heavy to insure a tight seal.
1 doz. perbox. Shpg. wt., 4oz.
.8_N407-Onepkg.

nsfc Burner

i Burner—Buddha.

\\ Antique in appearance,
j/Very popular. Used to
fJoff^et odors arising from

cooking. Complete with 1
package of stick incense,

i Burner fashioned to
1 allow use of cone or
'stick incense, as de
sired. Shipping wt..
1 pound.
8N4 I 76—Buddha
Incense Burner.
Complete 29c
8N4 I 77-Extra

Incense. Shpg. wt., 2
oz. 1 okg., 1 Q_»
2 bundles AI7C

- Cement - Glue n

Handy Household Mender.

No Sol
Don't throw

theyA _
Stop the leaks

with Magic Solder -
inc. When applied
on the outside of a
leak, dries into a
fire and water
proof repair job.
Saves many times
its cost repairing
one article, and
there are about
100 mendings in
each tube. Ship
ping weight, A oz.

8N429 ....

19c

8N3 ._
1-oz. tube.

Liquid Glue.

E'17c

China Cement.

8N32I 17r
1-oz. tube. .

Mucilage.

8N320 O-
1 bottle.... OC

Shipping weight, any
one of above, 6 ounces.
For other Liquid Glue

see page 978.

1

Adhesive Tape.

Sticks to
anything
dry and
stays
stuck .
Forms
handles
for golf
clubs
orten-

nis rackets, etc Ideal
instant mender, strong
and durable. A hun
dred uses in every
home. 5 yards, 1 inch
wide. Shipping weight,

4 ounces. 9Qr>
8N409 "PS

DAIRY NEE Twine

Chris Hansen's Dairy Products.
Rennet Tablets.

Indispensable for making cheese at
home or on the farm. Directions on
package.
8N34l-Box of 24 tahlets. fiCr

Shipping weight, 2 ounces

Cheese Color Tablets.
Convenient and economical for coloring

cheese. Shipping weight, 6 ounces,
8N340—Vial containing

12 tablets

Vegetable Butter Color.
Widely used in the best creameries.

Convenient size bottles for home use.
Full directions. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. OR—
8N339-One 4-ounce bottle .

25c

Parchment Paper.
Each package furnished complete In carton that

may be hung from nail In wall or kept on table.
High quality white vegetable parchment. 30-pound

basis. Mainly used for wrapping butter but has
many uses in the home. Contains no wax. grease
or paraffin. Can he used to wrap anything.

Carton of 250 SbmU.
Size Shipping Weight

9x12 inches 3 pounds
8x1 1 inches 2 pounds
Carton of 500 Sheets.

M4 22 9x12 inches 4 pounds 1.29
dN423 Sxll inches 3 pounds ,98
Parchment Paper. Rolls About 200 Yards. 9 In. Wide.
8N4 I 8—Per roll (Shipping wt., 5 lbs.) II .59
8N4l9-Roll Rack with cutler. Sht

Ife Ihj ,

8N420
8N42 I

SO.

sters sponges ! Chamois Cloth. Blushes

.39

White Cotton

Twine.

Useful article
for every home.
Shipping
weight, 10 oz.

8N477 1Q
2 balls lire

dttsty
Bent) . 17
K Detach -
■band 1 e.
|«' . 8 02.
WS 69e

taker Duster.
Wjftel plated fer-
Pii-if-'? handle.

lb 98c

jponce.
Large size for house-

hold needs. Diameter
of sponge when soaked,
6 tnc3.es. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

6-inch OSFC

Silk Sponges.
Called silk because

of soft texture. For
baby's bath and other
uses. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
8N454—Large 40c
8N458—Medium29c

For Targer sponges
M8 pages 967 and 985

For Clean -
i n g and
Househol d
Purposes.

Can be
washed when
dirty. For
drying after
washing car
riages, pian
os, fine fur
niture, win
dows. Finds
many uses in
the home.

8N450 11x13% in. 25c
8N45I 13x16 in. 45c

8N 45 2 15x20 in. 75c
8N453 18x24 in. 98c

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
For larger size Chamois Skirts see

page 967.

Wire Brushes

><lles Cleaning Compound

•bite
- til,

' kHers

3£
Mw of

tax

Egg Preserver

Dry Water Class.
SN9 I P — Per

can of 10 ox. for
from 7 to 9 dozen

For Closet Bowls.

Removes stains, and in
crustations vanish quickly.
Sprinkle cleaner into t h l-
cfoset bowl, wait a few min
utes and flush. Also cleans
the trap, which you
cannot see. Will not
injure plumbing. Wt.,
3 cans. 1% lbs. Shpg.
wt., 3 cans, 2M lbs.

8N323

3 cans 55c

Per can I 9c

Steam'! Electric Rat Paste.
A well known adver

tised rat exterminator.
Shipping weight, 6 oz.
8N2095 29c I
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you must have

beautiful well-kept

i\aiV' 'to be attractive

Wear your hair becomingly, always have it beautifully clean and well-

kept, and it will add more than anything else to your attractiveness and

charm.

Wherever you go your hair is noticed most critically. People judge

you by its appearance. It tells the world what you are.

Beautiful hair is not a matter of luck, it is simply a matter of care.

You. too, can have beautiful hair if you car? for it properly.

In caring for the hair, proper shampooing

7 Sutherland Sisters

Hair Preparations.

Hair Tonic.

Free from in-
jurious sub
stances. Full
directions for
use with each
package. Ship
ping weight., 2
pounds.

8N3249
$1.00 size. 79C

Colorator

For changing gray,
bleached and faded hair
to a natural color. Shades:
Black, chestnut, dark
brown, auburn, medium
brown, light brown, ash
blonde and gold blonde.
Will not color false hair.
Stat* color wanted.
Shipping weight, 2H lbs.

8N3247
$1.00 size 79C

is always (tie most important thing.

It is the shampooing which brings out aL
the real life and luster, the natural wave ana
color, and makes your hair soft, fresh and
luxuriant.

While your hair must have frequent and
regular washing to keep it beautiful, it can
not stand the harsh effect of ordinary soaps.
The free alkali in ordinary soaps soon dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle and ruins it.
That is why discriminating women, every

where, now use Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo. This clear, pure and entirely
gieaseless product cannot possibly injure,
and it does not dry the scalp or make the
hair brittle, no matter how often you use it.
You will be delighted to see how easy it is

to keep your hair looking beautiful, when

you use Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo.

The quick, easy way*

Two or three teaspoonfuts of Mulsified in
a cup or glass with a little warm water is
sufficient to cleanse the hair and scalp
thoroughly.

Simply pour the Mulsified evenly over the

hair and rub it in. It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, whiih rinses out quickly
and easily, removing every particle 01 dust,
dirt, dandruff, and excess oil—the chief

(causes of all hair troubles.
After a Mulsified shampoo you will find the

hair will dry quickly and evenly and have the
appearance of being much thicker and heav
ier than it really is. It keeps the scalp soft
and healthy, the hair fine and silky, bright,
fi esh-looking and fluffy, wavy and easy to

manage.

Lady Janis Depilatories.

Simple and most effective for safely remov
|| ing superfluous hair.

Saf« and Easily Applied.
■• A Lady Janis depilatory may be used by any
■ woman with perfect confidence. Easily ap-
U plied; removes every trace of Hair, leaving the
[I skin smooth and white. Unlike shaving,
jjdoe? not encourage the further growth of hair,

n Powder Depilatory.

I! The perfumed pow-
11 der depilatory ia prefcr-
jj red by many for remov-
ri ing hnir from under the
if arm*. - With each bottle
£ rt a small celluloid cup
[ to use in mixing. Bot-
J tie hai handy patent
3 airtight cap. Full direc
tions with each package.

U Shipping weight, 8 oz.

79C8N3246.

Liquid Depilatory.

Liquid Depilatory
is preferred by many
on account of no min
ing being required.
Each bottle fitted
with rubber cork.
Bottle must be kept
airtight when not in
use or liquid will lose
its utrcngth. Ship
ping weight , 8 ounces.

8N3245 79c

Joro Shampoo.

Joro brings out the true radiance of your
hair.

Joro Blonde brings out the natural glint
and adds exquisite touch of spun gold as It
cleanses.
Joro Brunette beautifies the color and

gives gloss to brunette hair.
Joro Titian preserves the true luster of

titian and auburn hair, whether natural color
or not.
Joro la used like an ordinary shampoo,

lathers freely, rinses absolutely, leaving the
hair clean, silky and lustrous. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

SN4923 8N4922
Blond*. Brunette.
50c size 50c niio

cake 39c cake. .. 39c

8 N4924
Titian.

50c size
cake 39C

Mulsified
ABO. U.S. PAT. Q r y._ "

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

8N3226—50c Size Shipping weight. Hi lbs 39c
SN3230—$1.00 Family Size Shipping weight, 2 lbs 79c

Other Hair Colorators. Other Hair Tonics.

In black, medium brown or dark brown.
8N3205—$1.00 size 79c

Naximova Colorator. Danderine.

8N3233—$1.00 size $0.79

Pinaud's Eau de Quinine.

Clay's Hair Shadcr. 8N3212—8-ounce bottle 1.36

For restoring hair to Its natural color.
8N3218—SI 00 size 79c

K. D. X. Dandruff Remover.
8N321G—$1.00 size .79

Lotus Color Restorer.

Light, medium or dark. State colpr.
8N322S—«1.50 size $1.19

8N3210—$1.25 size -89
Herpiclde.

Ker-ene (Deodorized Kerosene.)
For Hair and Scalp Treatment.

8N3217—75-cent size BSC

Walnutta Hair Stain. Used for dandruff, falling hair and scalp
conditions generally1. Kerene is kerosene
without the unpleasant odor and grease.Shipping weight. Colorators, 1H pounds.

Powdered Henna Leaves.
8 N 3242—50c size. Shipping weight.

10 ounces 39c
8N3209 — l4-lb. package. Shipping

weight 8 ounces 33c
8N3244—$1.00 size. Shipping weiRht.

Eyebrow Tinting Outfit.

For darkening
eyebrows Or lushe*.
Complete outht
with brush. Brown
or black. State col
or. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
8N3320..39C

Eyebrow Pencils.
8N3304—Brown 19c
8N330S—Black 19c
Shipping weight, eyebrow pencils, 2 oz.

Eyebrow and Eyelash Cream.

556,
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Sears. Roebuckand Co. 8N:

A popular cream
used for beautifying
the eyebrows and eye
lashes. Helps to keep
straggling hairs in t
place and aids in
growth of eyelashes.
Apply with finger tips.

Shipping j

ounces.
3208
39c

Popular Hair Dressings*

Busses Hair Luster.

Gives that soft, glossy,
| well groomed appearance,
O Holds the hair in place. For

" r^l men. women and boys.
Harmless and grenade* s.
Shipping weight. 10 oz

8N3224
$1.00 size Liquid. .

ON3223
50c size Liquid. . . .

8N3219
2-oimce jar Paste. .

39C

59c

Wildroot

Hair Preparation*

Everyone can
have clean, fluffy,
silky hair and a
soft, white,
healthy scalp with
these Wildroot
preparations
that contain
only the purest
ingredients.

Wildroot 1
Even though |

dull, lifeless, hardf
or even full of
Wildroot Hair
bring out the tn
and keep it healtl

8N3239—$1.00 size- Ship

2 pounds
8N3201—50c

1% pounds
Quinine Bouquet Top

A new Wildroot product. T
delightfully perfumed. Shippings
8N3231—"5c size.

Princess

Hair Tonic and Cole

Beau
tiful hair
adds
much
to the
charm
of any
woman.
The
beauty
and lus-
t e r of
the hair
depend
1 argely
upon the
condition
of the
scalp.

Princess Hair Tonic
A delightful prepara

tion for helping to make
the hair grow. Unless
the hair follicles are ab
solutely dead, it is pos
sible to materially stimu
late the scalp and help
nature to produce a
growth of hair. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
8N3200 — 12-ounce

botUe 79C
Princess Hair Color at

A reliable product used to re*
its natural color. Easy _
evenly. Make various appu>atio
tint desli—' CU1—' r-*-* ■

BHr'
Shipping weight. 1

"TAROLA"

Shampoo
A Superior Grade Trump*
Tarola cleans the

hair and scalp
thoroughly and
aids in preventing
the hair from fall
ing out. Tarola
makes an i d e al
shampoo for men.
women and c h i 1 -
d ren. Each cake
toil wrapped. We recominapj^l
Three cakes to box. Shippiaji ^tisj
14 ounces.
SN49QB—Per box of 3 <-^i^



Our 25c Special.
■ Three rows

stiff white bris
tles, tufted end.
Bristles are
curely fastened.
Bone handle.
8N4304 2Sc

A New Style

Bristles
tapering towar<_
the end. Three
rows stiff bris
tles. Celluloid
handle. ,
8N4319 33G

iving unclean teeth, especially when
with such little effort they can be kept In a

clean and healthy cond:tion and many .tooth
■oubles tfcereby prevented. Well cleaned teeth are

necessary for the beautiful woman, an asset to the suc
cessful man and*eseential to the health of the growing child-

Beautiful teeth should be cleaned daily to keep the eums firm
and healthy and prevent forming of film. This film, if allowed

form, readily absorbs any stain and causes the teeth to lose their whiteness and polish.

Donta Mint.Peptomlnt.
ceptk

cream. Pleasant to the taste and especially pre
ferred by adults. It removes the stain forming film
and keeps the teeth in fine condition. Large size
tube. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
8N4383-Each 30C

A special favorite with women and children on
account of its pleasant taste. Children are usually
neglectful of their teeth and the dally brushing
habit with this delightful paste can easily be formed.
Large size tube. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
8N4382 - Each 19C

Tooth Preparation*.

Shpg. wt., 2 tubeB. 10 oj.

Pepsodent.

8N438S—50-ccnt siXe.
2 tubes for 7Sc

Pebeco.

8 n 438 9—50-cent size.

2 tubes for 7Be

Lister-trie.

8N4391
25-cent size.

2 tubes for,. S«c

Kolynoa.'

8N4390
30-cent size.

2 tubes for 47c

S. S. White.
8N438&—30-cent size.

2 tubes for. 47c

Forhan's.

SN4S84—60~cent size.
2 tubes for ©Sc

SQAp

j Cakes for 49c.
the assortment. Twelve cakes
-Gel or bath soap. Cut weight,
dm. Three popular odors: Rose,
Soap prices have advanced.

oaaUy low price. Shpg. wt.. 4 lbs.
ncnt of 13 caken 4ftC

IN

Lemon Toilet Soap.
A good quality toilet

or bath soap, lemon
colo r and pe rfu inc .
Whitens the skin. Cut
weigrht, per cake, 3 ft
oz. 6 cakes to box.
Shpg. wt., 314 lbs.

8N4998
Per box 2Sc

color,
fimed.
■sfestt

t Almond Cocoa.

Heavy lather soap,
almond perfumed.
oz. cut cakes. 6 tn
box. Sbpg. wt.,3H lbs.

8N4930—Per box
of 6 calces 2 5c

Fine Toilet Soaps

popular odors: Lemon, Carnation, !
Geranium and Elder Flower, Soap j
price, have advanced; buy a supply [
now and save money. 30 cake, to \
box. Shipping weight. 6 pound..
BN4963—Per bog 98c

Lady Janit Complexion Soap.

For those who desires fine quality perfumed complexion »ap.
Eve-vone admire, a beautiful complexion; a clear, tre.n

youthful sltla i. the gruateat of all charm.. The appearance of
the .kin can be materially Improved by a little care and atten
tion The .kin Is changing constantly. A. the old .kiu die.,
new .kin is forming to take it. place, and thi« new .kin can be
kept clear and wit if we will only do our part.

Benin now to cleanie your .kin with a »oap .ulted to It.
.ncvial need.. Use it daily, follow the .Imple direction, and

ES ^;A^X*™1* —ten" -he ..T.{
•Site^: Sh",P,n8 W»*^> SUS*^*?&*JtbL^U»

FINE QUALITY CASTILE SOAP.
esirlng an Olive Oil Castile Soap of extra fine quality.

te Castile Soap 1* manufactured of a selected
oil . together with enough cocoanu t oil and other
helpful ingredients to make It lather freely.
There are many so called "Castile Soaps"
of inferior quality, but h^re is a fine quality
Castile soap that we can recommend to you.

Priced exceptionally low so that every
family may use It. Note the extra large-
size cakes. Weight, 4 ounces when cut.
Three cakes to package. Ship- - , ,
ping weight, 1U pounds.
8N4994—Per pkg. of 3

cakes *7c

Advertised Toilet Soaps

8N4962—Antolnetta Donnelly.
Per box of 3 cake, for 59c

8N4901—Graham'. Oily* Cr.am.
Per box of 12 cakes for 79c

BN4997—My Baby'. Ca.tlL. Net weight.
per cake 4 oz. Box of 3 cake. 47c

8N4983—Conti'. Ca.tlle. Net weight per
cake 3 oz. 3 cakes 27c

3 N4927—Woodbury'.. Box of 3 cakes . 59c

8N4928—Ro.inol. Boxof3cakc. 63c
8 N49S4—Pack..'.Tar. Box of 3 cakes . 58c
8N49BO—Oj.r Ki... 1 cake for 43c
SN490S—Cutlcura. Box of 3 cake. . . 89c
8N4970—Lifebuoy. 12 cake. for.. .89c
8N491S—Ivory, Cue.t Size.
Box of 12 cake, for 84c

8N4912—Palmolive. 12 cake, for . . 89c
8N4983—Jap It. i.e. Box of 12 cakee.89c
SN49SO—P.ar'. Scented. Box of 3

cake, for 89c
BN4S81—P.ar'. Unicented.
3 cake, for • 39c

8N4958—Graham'. Lana Oil.
Box of 12 cake, for 79C

SN4907—Wlldroot Shampoo. 1 cake. 19C
8N4908—Tarola. Shampoo. Box of 3

cake, for 49c
Shpg. wt..: 1 cakfc 5 oz.; 3 cake., 14 oz.; 12

cake., 3 lbs. See page opposite for Joro Soap.

$<5£A \

6 Cakes for

Three popular soaps at exceptionally* low \
prices. Note the extra large size of cakes. 6 {|
cakes to box. Shipping wt, per box. 2 pounds.

Hand
Pumice.

Six AH-oz.
cakes to box.

8N4992

Per box of 0
cakes ... 20C

Trans
parent.

Six 4J-4-OZ.
cakes to coi.
Perfumed.
8N4944
Per box of S
cakes . . 25c

Mechanic's
Tar.

Six 4-ox.
cakes to box.

8N49S3

Per box of 6 f
cakes. . . .25c U
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Luxor
Faca Powder.

Id flesh, white or
brunette. Stat*
choice, Shpg.
wt.. 6 oz.
8N2812 44C

All face powders come in Tiesh.white or brunette.
IE

Luxor Duo Compict. _ I I I I I M l l i
Route, medium and pow- ■JJJJ_3__I_Li M 'IVlft

&E'VS£^^MTOTHERFACEPOWDERS

weight, 6 ounces.
8N3323 sac S\)\yt&ggg£S

Shipping weight. 6 <

Marr Card*
Powder

Compact.
8N2867

39c
ril

Pivcr'8 Imported Face Powder*.
White, flesh or brunette. Stat, choice.

(1.00 size. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.
Flor.my.. I L.Trofle. I Azure..
8N2842 SN2840 8N2S41

S3C S3C

Talcums
My Baby'* Talcum.
We especially reconlme

this fine quality borated
talcum for general toilet
use. For detailed descrip
tion see page 552.
8N3Q61 19C

Armour's Sylvan Talcum.
One can each of ndal

wood, camatioo and violet
odors.
SN3059—Per a»sort-

ment, 3 tana 39c
Djer Kiks Talcums.

8N3058 U lnte. . . 21c
8N3070—Flesh 21c

Air Float Talcumi.
Assortment containing

three popular odors.
8N3078—Per assortment. 3 t ana.25C
Shipping weight, per can, 6 ounces.

Face Chamo.
8N4159

6Hx&H Inche
Each 19c
8N4158

Size. 4?i»7 In
Shpg. wt., 3 oz
Pkg.of 2 for 19C

658, Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Chamois and Puffs
Cotton Velour i A Popular Item. I Gcnuim

Puffs. A fine quality
Fine q u a I i t y 3 1 i - inch cotton

3W-inch pulls; 2 velour powder
puff in flesh col
or, washable rub
ber ban. Shpg.
wt.. 3 oz.

8N4161
Complete. ..19C

It o package
Shpg. wt., 2 oz

' SN41S3
White. Pkg. 15C
8N4162

Flesh. Pkg. 15c

Genuine
Hysionol
Wool PufJ.
3 Li -inch. Made

of line quality
selected wool.
Each in envelope.
Shpg, wt.. 2 oz.
8N4150

Each 21C

Popular Vanities.

Two Dainty Vanities Medium P» "
Each lined with sUk warp poplin, fancy t

Gold Cloth Vanity
Beautifully lined

with silk warp poplin,
fancy trimming. Has
mirror, puff and coin
pocket. Size, open,
KUx3 1< inches.
8N4237 67C

Each with mir
ror and puff. Sue,
open, 5 }* x3 inches.

White Leather.
BN4241 29c

Gold Cloth.
8N4238. 19C

Shp„. wt'.. each, 4 oz. For other Vanilla.



Vanishing Creams,
I8N3112—65-cent

size jar. Shipping wt
1 pound , 47c
8N3106 JS-cent

mm jar. Shipping wt..
12 ounces 2Tc
8NS117—25-cent

tube. Shipping weight,
7 ounces 19c

. Cold Creams,
8N3118—65-cent size jar.

L Shipping weight, 1 pound . . . 47c
MU119—35-cent size jar. Shipping
m. 12 ounces 37^
WJ1 16—--25-cent tube. Shipping
m, 7 ounce*- . , , 13c

Four-Purpose

Cream.
1 A cleanser, skin
. food, astringent, and
' foundation for face pow
der.

Aids in removal of
blackheads and skin irri
tation. Can also be used
as a cold cream when
desi red.

SO-Cent Size, 39c
Shpg. wt.. 12 oz.
SN3180 39C
75-Cent Size, 59c

Shpg. wt.. 16 oz.
8N3153 89C

ta^Creams^Rouges

J _ I R.-...I., r\
8N3190—Found a-

tion Cream. 75c size. . 6TC
8N3188—Acne Cream.

60-cent size 49c
8N3189—Astringent

Cream. 60-cent size. 49C
8N3191—M o t o r

Cream. 60-cent size . 49C
8N3192—Whitening

Cream. 60-cent size. .49C
8N3193—Tissue Cream. 6°-1^^

"^BN319*—Lettuce' Cream.' 60 -cent
size • • •
Shpg. wt-, Marinello creams, 12 ounces.

Beauty Clay,
The widely advertised

face treatment used suc
cessfully in so many beauty parlors, cleanses
the pores, increases circulation and aids in
il'¥,oVhVki2 ""HP- Easily applied.
8N3107—Beauty Clay 4-oi. bottle.

Mnpring weight, 12 ounces. $2.00 size Com
plete with brush for applying SI sto
8N3198—Beauty Clay m' Tube's. Shi?

ping weight, 8 oz. 50-cent size 39c
F.c. Finish.

To use after Beauty Clay. Protects the
skin. A good face powder base. 4-ounce
bottle. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.
8N3199—*I.50.siie S1.29

eeflOTY caem

8N3114
50-cent size 4Sc

8N3118
91.00 size 79C

Massage Crean
8N3HO—60-cent size
8N311 1—91.20 size

45C
89C

Every woman desi.ce
clear, velvety complexion. You
may have a beautiful skin by
daily use of suitable face
creams. Your complexion can
be wonderfully improved by

Sroper care. Lady Janis
cauty Creams meet the

needs of every skin. We
especially recommend the use
of Lady Janis Creams because
of their fine quality. Each
cream nicely perfumed. Full
directions on each jar. Ship
ping weight, 12 ounces.

■for Cream.
■24 .44
Kt. cream a

Melba Rouge...

Medium Shade.
Cake Roug e.
8N3308 4-4C

Pasta Rouge.
8N3302 22C
lb.; --ouge 4 oz.

79c

79C

Rouge Incarnate.
Medium. Shpg. wt.,

2 oz.
8N3310

50c size 39C
Lip Stick. Medium.

Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.
8N3318

11.00 size 79C

ise Graham

Whitening Cream

Especially good as an aid in bleaching
and whitening discolored and sallow skin.
8N3163 89c

LemonGleansingGream

For cleansing and whitening the skin.
8N31S9—2-oz. Jar 39c
8N31GO—4 oz. jar. double strength.

Shipping weight, 1 2 ounces 79C

Foundation Cream

A snow white. gressdess cream. Helps
the powder to spread moic smoothly.
8N3161 ■ 89C

Gold Cream
Very fine quality. Especially suitable

for night use. also for chapped hands and
•unburn. Cleansing and soothing.
8N3162 39C

Vanishing Cream

A snow white perfumed, greaselese
cream for day use. Protects the skin from
wind and sun. A good face powder base.
8N3168. 39C

Acne Gream J '
Used after skin has been cleansed with

cold cream. Aids in removing pimples
and blackheads.
8N3172. «9C

LemonComplexionCreani

An ideal cream face massaRe. Re
freshes the skin and brings out the youth
ful color.
8N3168 79C

LanoIineMassageCream

Used extensively for massaging face,
neck and bust. Easily absorbed.
BN.171 59C

Lady Janis Gomplexion Cake

I adv ,bc li,s'An^ " I1* "kin •« "« Properly cleansed.
I.3dy Jams Complexion Cake cleanses the pores ofdust dirt and ,
lllS^™'™*""* and 'he skin. A daini^ rWrfumed
bink massage cream in cake form. Easily applied harmlcV* 1
^'bnTisV bed' Shippin« wrt*h1' *'oSSSr• barmlLa3

* .39c

Shipping weight creams, 14 ounces.
Pompeian Bloom (Rouge).

Medium or Orange Shade. State
choice. Shjpping weight. 3 ounces.
8N332S—60-cent size 48C

Ingram's

Milkweed

Cream.

A perfumed, refreshing
cream that quickly van
ishes without causing
greasy appearance. Its
daily use is intended to
assist in keeping the skin
moist and pliable and in
preventing the small
wrinkles that result from
skin dryness. We carry
the large size only, as it is
more economical for our
customers. Shipping
weight, |U pounds.
Regular retail price, §1.00.
8N31Q8

A\AV1S3

Ii' ili v nir nr« Iiht..

INtlo-rin.shing Cream.
Especially recommended for

use after Nilo-Ctay treat
ments. 50c size. Shpg. wt.,12oz.
8N3133 39C

Beauty parlors have successfully
given clay treatments to well known
stage beauties and society women
for many years, but it is only recently
that these clays have been offered at a
popular price.
NILO-CLAY is of a soft, creamy

texture. cattily applied and on account
of the ingredients contained therein
aids the removal of blackheads and
Impurities, decreases the size of large
pores and leaves the face soft, velvety
and glowing.

Mavis Rouge.
| Medium shade.
In brass box.
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

50c size.
8N3343
39C

Mavis Face Creams.
Shipping weight, I pound

Luxor Face Creams and Rouges.

Cold Rouses,
Cr»am. Shpg. wt- 4 oz.

8N3340
Medium. . . 44c
8N334S

Sunglow.

Vanishing
Cream.
Shipping

weight, 1 lb.
8N3174

Hygienic
Skin Cream.
For smooth

ing out wrin-

vaght. 1 lb.
8N31SO
SI. 19

Beauty
Secret.

The popular
adve r 1 1 s e d
Clay. tl.SO
size. Shpg.
wt.. 1 lb.
■N3149.
Sl-19

pped Hand Lotions.

Bsnxoui and Almond
Dticn. 7-ounce bottle.
SN34S1 39C
lor.ntin. Cream. For

jsosl hands. 4 ounces.
S N3468 21e
Glye«rine and Rosew.t.r.

i borne necessity. 4 ounces.
IN3471 19C
tind'a Honey arid Al-

_.nd Cr*»rn. 50-cent size.
■N3459 39C

.on Hand Lotion.
»N34«7-4-oi 39c

i N.tur, Skin Cream.
► S2—60c .• 48c

Fragrant Cream.
1B3—25c size. . 19c

weight of abo*e. 1 lb.

- fnl

Nilo-Clay in Jars.
Contains enough for twenty

complete facial packs. Reg-
[ ular SI. 50 size. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
fN312S *1.19

jj, Rou|es - Pencils <§£

Up Sticks.

Medium
shade.

SN3316
Small. .19c |

, 8N3317 ,
I Large. 39C I

Shipping weight: rouge.

..—Clay in Tub...
Contains enough for five

complete facialpacks. Regular
50c size. Shpg . weight. 8 oz.

39C

8N3304
Brown . 19c

8N330S
Black . . 19C

ounces; lip sticks and eyebrow pencils. 2 ounces

Lady Janis
Rouge.

Hinged box.
8N3319

Medium.. . . 39c
8N3342

Orange 39C

OTHER FACE CREAMS

/ Theatrical Cold Cream.
i.^!^m ^ pound tin. Shpg. wt
8N3144

Dr. Charles Fleih' Food.' '
8N3100C 'inS' ShippinE weight,

Djer Kis. Face Creams.'
In jars. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

Vanishing Cream.
8N31S7 45c
„„-, _„ Cold Cream.
8N31S6 48c

1 lb.
. .33C

10 oz.
..39C

Woodbury'. Facial Cream,
Large jar. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

8N3146 .48C
Daggett 4c Ram,dell Cold Creams.

M -pound jar. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
8N3184 69C
50-cent size jar. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
8N31SS 39c ,

Fr «r It 1 * Cream.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
8N31S1 79c

. Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Mary Garden Creame and Rouges.

Cold
Cream.
Shipping

weight. 13oz.
8N3101
42C

Deodorants

Much embar
rassment, caused
by offensive per- jI
epiration odors 2}
may be avoided &
by use of good
deodorants. J
Shpg. wt., deo- I
do rants, 6 oz.

Lady Janis Gis^-t.
Deodorants. ^f^Tr J***
8N3135 V%K^

Large 39C
8N3136—Small

Other Deodorants.
8N3102—EK-Odor....
8N3138—Mum



SelectedDomesticand Imported Perfumes

PopularAdvertised

Imported Perfumes

In Handy Vials

Dainty vials of some of the
most popular advertised im
ported perfumeB. Aglassfdrop-
per included with each package.
Handy to carry in poclcetbook.
Carefully packed to prevent
breaking. Shipping wt., 3 oz.

8N29S2-Coty's L'Ori-
gan 4 3c
SN2961-Coty 'i Chy-

pre *3e
8N2980—Black Narcis

sus 43c
8N2974-Golly

Wogg *3C

Exceptional Imported perfume* and toilet waters,
manufactured for us by one of the leading perfumersthe leading
of Paris, France. Seven popular flower i

"La Dore" Perfumes.

Each In beautiful orig
inal designed bottle with
ground glass stopper, in
attractive box. Net

Shipping
ounces.

tents, 1 ounce,
weight, 12 ounc

8N290S—White Rose.
8N2906- Lily of the Valley.

97—Crabapple
■Sweet Pea . .
^railini *

8N2910—CY
8N2914—Jasmine .

"La Dora" Three-Piece Gift Sat.
"La Dore" perfume, toilet water and face

powder. In fancy box. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.
8N3393—Per set $2-79

"LaDore"ToiletWaters.
3-oz. bottle. Shpg. wt.,

1 pound.
SN3441 —White
Rose 98c

8N3447—Lily of the
Valley...' 98c

8N3448—Crab-
apple 98c

8N3449—Sweet
Pea 98C

8N342 8—Trailing
Arbutus 98C

8N3426—Carnation
BN3427—Jasmine

"La Dora" Two-Place Gift Set.
"La Dore" toflet water and face powder.

In gift box. Shpg. wt.. 2H lbs.
8N3~-

Drop

1/Avalon.

Perfumes and
Toilet Waters.
Refinement in Every 1

Dtlightfully Pa
lmparted Direct
otn France.

_!ade by one of France's
leading Perfumers.
L'Avalon Perfume.
1-ounce fancy bof"~

In satin lined gift
12 ounces.
8N2927

L'Avalon Toilet Wstsr.
2-or. fancy bottle. Shpg. wt,.
8N3428 .

L'Avalon Gift Set.
Consists of 1 oz. Perfume, 2 ox. ToC

Mavis Perfumes
and Toilet Waters

Very popular.
In attractive bottles
with fancy brass
stopper cap. Each
in box.
Mavis Perfume.

SN2931—One-
ounce bottle. $1.50
size. Shpg. wt., 10
oz. Box.. .$1.19
Special size.

Shpg. wt., 8 oz.
8N2939 47c

Mavis Toilet Waters.
2H-oz. bottle, $1.00 size. Shipping "

weight, 12 ounces.

SN3411 79c
S-oz. bottle, $2.00size. Shpg. wt., llb./*>
8N3430 $1.79,/^

Water, and Face Powder in satin tri
gift box. Shipping
SN33S9

weight. 1

Adrertis^ Perf^^ IlliisioiL^S^dve^ised Toilet Watefl

Mavis
Th ret? - Piece
Gift Set.

Contains %\i-oz,
bottle toilet water,
face powder (flesh)
color and talcum
(white). Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

8N3391
Per set. . $1.79

Lady Janis.
Three-Piece Set.
Contains perfume,

toilet water and face
powder.
8N3385 52.39
Two-Plece Set.
Toilet water and.

face_powder.
8 N3387.
Shpg. wt.

91-89
vets, 2 lbs.

Imported Wall Known Perfumes in
Original Gift Packages.

Coty's L'Origan.
8N2947— H-ounci; bottle $1.78
8N2948—1-oz. bottle 2.98
8N2961—2-oz., in beautiful bottle

with fancy gift box $5.87

Djer Kiei Perfume.
8N2916—1-oz. bottle $1.59

3-8N2917—lH-oz. bottle. .

ivor's Imported Perfume*.
Le Trefle. l)i -ounce

irea, lW-ounce
rayrae, iH-ouncc
M el ba Lov*me.

1.39

. ounce
Shipping weight, perfi mes, 8 ounces.

$1.79
. 1.79
. 1.79

$1.39

Djer Kiss.
Three-Piece Gift Set.
Contains 3-oz. toilet

water, face powder and

Shipping weight, 4 'lbs. "
8N3381 $6.98

Melba
Three-Piece

Gift Set.
Contains 4-oz.
ttle toilet
'er. face pow-

(flesh) and
talcum (white).
Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
8N3383

Per set $2.19/

MARY GLARE

Mary Garden Per
fumes, Toilet Waters

and Gift Set.
Psi Perfumes.

8N2957—H-ounce bot- 1
tie, 81.25 size. Shipping wt.. 1
6 ounces $1.05 I
8N2958—1-oz. bottle, 1

$2.25 size. Shipping weight.
10 ounces $1.98

Toilet Waters.

8 N3417—2H-ox. bottle,
$1.50 size. Shipping weight,
12 ounces $1.29
8N3422—5-oz. bottle.

$3.00 size. Shpg. wt., 1 lb....

Mary Garden Flve-Plec* Gltl 1
Contains face powder (flesh). 1 osj

fume. 5 oz. toilet water, rouge and lip f
Yin fancy red, hinged box. Shp
0 8N3376—5-piece set

The Original Imported
Concentrated Perfume.
Fragrant and Lasting.

Dralle's Illusion is probably the
finest quality of imported
concentrated perfumes. A
drop wilt hold its fragrarce
for a long time. Each flower
odor has Its own distinctive
fragrance. Little bottle con
tains about H dram con

centrated perfume. Each bottle in
polished wood box (lighthouse
shape). Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

8N2975—Lily of Valley. Regular $1.00 size'..
8N297©—Rose. Regular $1.00 size

LadyJanis

8N29SS—Lilac.
8N2993—Violet.
8 N 2999—Jasmine

Regular § 1 .00 size . . .
Regular SI 00 fits...
Regular {1.00 sis*...

..79C

. .79C

. .790
. 79C
. 79C

Wrll Known Advertised ToiletW.t.rs
and Vegetal, In Original Packages.

Lady Janis.
8N3424—Sweet Pea
8 N 34 IS—Jasmine

Melba Lov'me.
8N343S—$\ 00 size

Coty's L'Origan.
8N3437—S3. 50 size

Djer Kiss.
8N3402—S1.75 size

Plver's Vegetal.. Imported.
8N3403—Azures. 4 ounces. .. %X .
8N3404—LaTrede. 4 ounces. . 1..
8N3407—Florayme. 5 ounces. . 1.39
■su LShipping weight, toilet waters and

Vegetal., 12 ounces.

ImportedV£rfume&°>'BomeUse) j\ Gift Perfu.mo.gi

Lady Jania" perfume Is imported
from France and bottled in this
country. Four flower odors. Good
quality perfume in attractive bottle
and box. Makes a popular gift.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

8N2920—Jasmine 79c

8N2924—Lily of Valley. .79c

8N2934—Sweet Pea T9C

8N2938—White Rose 79C

n

In plain bottles. For home use. Each
in box. No money spent for' fancy
packages. Fine quality perfumes im
ported from France. Six popular odors.
Net contents, 1 ounce. Shipping weight,
12 ounces.
8N2978—Trailing Arbutus 79C
8N2979—Lily of the Valley 79c
8N2980—Rose 79c
8 n 298 1—Lilac 7 9C

8 N 2982—Carnation 7 9c
8N2983—Violet 79C ,

$2.98

Medium Quality Perfume In
Gift Packages.

An excellent value at the price
offered. Would make very accept
able, inexpensive sifts for classes or
other groups in schools or churches.'
Four popular odors. Contents,
each bottle. 1 ounce. Shipping
weight, per bottle, 12 ounces.
8N2970—T railing Ar

butus. SOc
SN2971—Lily of the Val

ley
8N2972—Lilac
8N2973—Jockey Club

ipiriaf'Priced Perfumes \

For those desiring a
medium quality per
fume for home use.
Four popular flower
odors. In plain bottles.
Contents, 1 ounce. Ex
ceptional value at the
price offered. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.
8N2942—Lily of the

Valley 39C
8N2943 — White

Rose 39c
8N2951 — Trailing

Arbutus 39C
8N2954 — Sweet

Pea 39C

Jmpoi^dBayRumVe^etals arid. Colognes^/

Fine Quality

Ru

tip 8N3266—Ori. nte
Y 8N32S1—Violet .

£t| Five pop u la r
flower odors.
Shipping wt., 2 oz.

8 N3262
Rose 17C

8N3263
Lilac 17C
8N3288—l.ilv

of the Valley.. X7C
19C
17C

Imported Bay
turn.

An exceptionally fine quality
bay rum. Especially recom
mended for use after shaving.
Three sizes.

8 N 3465—4-ounce bottle.
Shpg. wt., lOoz . 29c
8N3466—8-ounce bottle.

Shpg. wt., 14 ounces 58c
8N3469—16-ounce bottle.

Shpg. wt.. iHIbs 98c

Oakley's Lilac Vegetal.
A nicely perfumed prepara

tion used for after shaving. 6-oi.
bottle. Shipping weight. 1 lb.
8N3401—One 6- ounce

bottle 67c
Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal.
8N3410 — 6-ounce bottle.

Shipping weight, 1 lb 98c
Hoyt's Cologne.

8N3414 — 25-cent size.
Shipping weight, 5 or 19C
NOTE—Piver'e Vegetals ere

shown
heading
W„t,r."

on this page under
Advertised Toilet

Incense Burners and Incense

<>2 56o2 Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Oriental Incense

Burner.
Beautiful Egyp

tian design. Size.
4 in. high by
in. wide. Ship
ping weight. 1 lb.

8N4175
67C

Cone Incenee.
Sandalwood odor.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
8N4178 — 24 large

Buddha Incense
Burner.

Can be used for;
burning either powder,
cone or stick Incense.
Complete with package |
of stick incense. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound.

8N4176
Buddha, complete. 29C |

8N4177
At>out 300 sticks incerwte.
Shpg. wt.. 2 oz... . 19C

DeVilbis. Atoi

For perfume and
toilet water. Two
popular designs.
Each with gold platexl
top fittings.

Imitation Cut
Glass Design.

Height, about 4£{
in. Shpg. wt.. 14 ox
8N32SO $1.36

Frosted Glass
Design.

Height, about 4 ta
Shpg. wt'., 12 o*.
8N3281

Jai' Sachet

Popular

8 N3277-O

8N328S

butus

SN3279—Rose .

Djer Kiss S.chet.

8N32 64 "

Azures Sachet

8N32S2

ra.iina ArJ

siU'R- wt.. jsir t°-hrt



Manicui'e Needs foi' Keeping

the Hands Beautiful

J Best

lilUySet.

excellent gift. Fancy

lenuiue leather case with

M latin lining. Implements

jgh trade and useful. "French

taadles, as illustrated. Fifteen

: Shirred side pieces. Size of case,

Jtal3}$ inches; closed, 8x3}$ inches.

fc wight. \\i pounds.

IN4407 $12.67

Fine Quality Sets.

A wonderful combination of quality
implements and case. Nine important

pieces for manicuring in a beautiful brown
leather case, with burnt orange satin lining.

Size of case, opened, 11x9 inches; closed, 6^x2%
inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound, i
87 N4405—''French Ivory" handles $5.98
17N441 1—Mother of pearl handles 6.98

Pearl

or "French

Ivory" Sets.
Genuine leather case,

maroon color with satin
lining to match, offers an at

tractive background foi the
useful fittings. Fifteen high

grade implements, either "French
Ivory" or mother of pearl. Size of

case, opened, 14xl3>£ inches; closed,
8x3 inches, flapping weight, I'j lbs.
Excellent values for these prices.

87N4406 —" French
Ivory" 58.98
87N4412—Mother of

pearl (very fine set)..$10.98

r Pocket Set.

arried in pocket
Comb, rile,

cd mirror in
Kher case. Also

card. Size,
*H inches;

ix4H inches,
^ght, 4 ounces.

A Special at $1.00.

Five-piece manicure set
in leather case, with cloth
lining. Case, opened,

sed,
ping

87N4400 $1.00

Attractive Christmas Gift
Fancy grained black gen

uine leather case with blue
satin lining. Contains ten
pieces. Handles are of
' French Ivory." Sire of case,
opened, llJ^xlOH inches;
closed, 6*^x2 >j inches. Shpg.
wt.. 1 pound.
87N4404 $4.67

A Good Roll.

Leather case with sateen
lining. Eight manicuring
implements. Handles are
"French Ivory". Size of
case, open, 104x9H inches;
closed, SHxJ^i inches.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
87N4402 $2.39

Excellent Values.
Nine useful pieces either "French

Ivory" or mother of pearl. Genuine
leather case with satin lining. Size of
case, open. llx9H inches: closed,
6^x24 inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
87 N4403—"French

Ivory" $3.48
87N4410—Mother of

pearl 4.59

Our $1.67 Set.

Leather case with
cloth lining. Seven im
plements with handles.
"French Ivory." Size,

rn, 9x7 inches; closed,
xlH inches. Ship-

ng weight, 12 ounces.

87N4401 $1.67

All Cutex Manicure Sets are furnished during the holiday

making pretty and acceptable gifts.

Cutex New Set.

wrapped in fancy paper

Cutex Compact Set.

Contains small pack
age of Cutex cuticle re
mover, nail white, cake
polish and paste polish,
with emery board, file
and manicure stick. This
package is always an
acceptable gift, 60-ccnt
size. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

8N3363 4flc

A new assortment, called
the Five-Minute Set, con
taining full sized packages
of liquid polish, pink
powder polish and cuticle
remover. Also manicure
stick and package of emery
boards. SI.00.size. Ship
ping weight. 1 pound.

8N3371 83c

Traveling Set.

Contains full stock
sizes of Cutex cuticle
remover, nail white,
cake polish and paste
polish, with emery
board, file and mani
cure stick. SI. 50
Bize. Shipping wt.,
IH lbs.

8N3367 $1.19

Remover

A safe scienti
fic liquid for
softening and re-
m ovtng over-
g ro wn eu tide
without Injurious
cutting. Com
plete with orange
stick, cjtton and
directions. 35-
cesxt n_z^. Ship-
piny - 8 oz.

Powder Polish

Spread the
pink powder on
hands and rub
your nails on it
just a few
times. Leaves
a brilliant pink
polish. 35-cent
size. Shipping
weight, 4 oz.

8N3370

Nail White

Applied direct from tube.
A soft white cream for whit
ening tips of nails. 35-cent
size. Snipping weight, 4 oz.
8N3365 28C

LiQuid Polish

Flows over the nail
from the brush with
uniform smoothneBB.
dries instantly and
leaves a brilliant tint
ed luster. Requires
no buffing. Complete
with brush for apply
ing. 35-cent size.
Shipping weight, 8
ounces.
8N3369. . 28C

Assortment of three most popular

hoof and paddle end genuine orange

wood sticks. 5-inch length, together

with twelve 2^-inch length emery
boards. A popular combination.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

8N3372—Complete 28c

Manicure Instruments

"French Ivory" Nai! File.
6 inches long. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
8N3908 19C

Fancy Pattern "French Ivory" Nail Fila.
6% inches long. Shippfng weight, 2 ounces.
8N3907 2SC

Mother of Pear] File.
4J-£ inches long. Shipping weight, 2 <

8N3906 .29C 1

Sears. Roebuck™Co.
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NAME MIRF .

18N983V4—Special Value *1 OQ
Large Bill Book and Document «p 1
Case. Good quality black leather. Largely
used by collectors and merchants. Size. lOH*
4H inches. Four large and three small com-

*""y.) II address
:tra. Shipping

18N923Vi—"Valuable Papers" * 1 A Q
Filing Case. Sire, 10^x5 inches. ipx.*TO
Can be carried in pocket. Made of good quality
black leather. Has eight roomy, durable manila
paper compartments, labeled; Notes and Mort
gages. Fire and Life Insurance Policies, Deeds,

Contracts, Last Will, etc. What every man has sought.
Ideal gift for father. (Print name carefully.)
weight, 7 i

EVERY man en
joys the sight of

his name on his
persona! things,
especially when set

permanently and
in such handsome
style as on these
selected purses.
Gold stamping
has heretofore
been done only at
high prices. We
are furnishing
these fourteen
New Style Purees
and Cases, expertly
stamped, at prices much less
than the usual prices for purses
alone. Place your Christmas
orders early. Print name
wanted like this;

Do not writ* It lik* this:

= Very Fine.

18N928Vs—Smartest of the New Bill Folds, of the |
usually found only in the exclusive shops in the large c
Offered by us at a price far below its standard v&Jbe. Mai
fine quality lustrous black pin seal, attractively ornami

with two 14-karat gold clips at corners. Expert work- (
manship throughout. Smooth calf leather fat
Pockets for bills, tickets, stamps, etc. Packed
beautiful satin lined box. Makes an appreciate!
Convenient size, closed, 4Kx3 Inches. (Print I
carefully.) Shipping weight, 3H <

1SN941' . — Rich
A l.i/O looking, genuine, lustrous
Pin Seal Bill Fold. Compartments for
bills, tickets, pass cards, stamps, etc.
Smooth leather facing. Folds thin. Does
not bulk in pocket. A very high grade
article at a special low price. Color:
Black. Size, closed. 4#x3J« inches.
(Print name carefully.) Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

CQ„ 18N991W
xJZ/C Genuine, long wear
ing. Black Cordovan Leather
Bill Fold and Card Case. In
addition to the large compart
ments for bills, has three other
compartments; also small calen
dar and pocket for change.
Great bargain. Size, closed. AH
x3 inches. (Print name care
fully,) Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

$1 1 O 18N9B9',
1 1 1 57 Good Quality Gen

uine Leather Bill Fold and Card
Case of popular design. Has
compartments for holding four
photographs, passes, Identifica
tion cards, etc. Colon Black
only. Gizc. closed, AKxSVi inches.
(Print name carefully.) Shipping
weight, 2H ounces.

98c Extra Quality Gen
uine Cordovan Leather Bill Fold
and Card Case. Built in every
way for service. Has four com
partments in addition to the large
one for bills. Rich looking dark
brown color. Size, closed, 4-'*x
3 M Inches. (Print name care
fully.) Shipping weight, ISj oz.

5? r-.^V^TJI

(1 QC 18NS _
$ I . X? O lional Va!
ami Card Case. Made t
quality genuine pigskm
looking dark russet I
Does not show soil* »
not bulk in pocket.
for bills, ticket*, sta
workmanship throngs
closed. 4hx3].^ inclieis-
carefully.) Shipping '

18N927Vs—Two-Fold Cases

are stylish for hip or coat pocket

wear. Splendid value. Genuine

pigskin Id a rich dark russet color.

Does not show soil. Compartments

for billy cards, stamps, etc. Folds

tery thin. Size, when folded, 4x

4 inches. (Print name carefully.)

Shipping weight, \% ounces.

65
18N929',

c Real Pis-

skin Bill Folder. Folds
very thin. Size, closed,
4Hxl% inches. Very
stylish and convenient.
Color: Rich dark russet
brown finish. (Print
name carefully. ) Ship
ping weight, 1 jounces.

Key Cases SaVe the Pockets

a^o* SaveTime

Pocket For

Auto License, Too.
OQ 18N931
Oi/C Popular "Bux
ton Keytainer" with pocket
under keys for auto license.
You cannot forget It. The six
strong metal hooka cleverly
constructed to allow keys to
turn freely. Made of genuine
dark brown cowhide. Size,
when folded, 3Hx2H inches.
(Print name carefully.) Ship
ping weight. 1 H ounces.

1SN993',* A Q_
Fine Quality HOC

Genuine Pigskin Six Hook
Key Purse. Folds very thin.
Keeps keys from punching
holes In your pockets. Easy
to select wanted key. Closes
with strong snap fastener.
Color is a rich dark russet
brown. Size, closed. 2^x4
inches. (Print name care
fully.) Shipping weight, 1#
ounces.

CAHt Ht'K

t

■

£> tt« 18M93SVi
DOC New Style.
High GradeCoin Purse.
Light color real pig
skin. Two compart
ments. Folds very
thin. Size, closed, 3 Hx
214 In. (Print name
carefully. ) Shipping
weight, 1 ounce.

55c
18N937

Popula r letter
holder. Just the
thing in which to
carry bills, letters,
etc. Fits inside
coat pocket. Good
quality Mack lea
ther. Nicely lined.
Name printed in
gold letters. 25
cents extra. Size,

69c

4x6 in
wt.

Shpg.

24c

18N949
Nickel Plated Steel
Frame Purse with
two large pockets.
Good quality tan
leather. One pock
et for chanRc and
one for bills.
Length, 5 inches.
Shipping weight.
2 H ounces.

Extra Strong.

18N943—Big Value Bill Fold.
- JC Made of genuine cowhide leather

In mission finish. Compartments for bills, cords,
etc.; also small calendar. Size closed. 3x4?-&
Shipping weight. 2 \\ ounces.

39c

18N939 — Convenient Card
Case with compartments for six

fraternity cards, photos, passes, etc. Folds
thin. Made of good quality leather in dark
brown alligator grain. Size. 4)^x2% inches.

Shipping weight, 1^ ounces.

tickets.
39c

45c

562

Cigarette Pack Holder^

18N975H—Made of fine

quality light color genuine .
pigskin. Just the right size to hold
package of the popular brands of
cigarettes. Size, i%xi\i%i inches.
Name printed i n gold letters, 25

cents extra. Ship-
~^ ping weight, 1

Sears. Roebuckans Co.

, 18N944
fc Good Value |

Leather Coin Purse

Two pockets, one for

bills and one for small

change. Nickel plated

frame. Closed, 3 in. |

long.

Dark
leather.
Shipping

weight,
2>i oz.

price Combit
and Coin Purse-
Quality leather- Double"
Folds very thin. Size
inches. Color. Brom

wt.. 1H or.

33c\



CombS'Brushes'Hirrors
A good hair brush used daily help* the
hair retain luster and fosters growth.

We offer below brushes
to serve that t

purpose.

UMl NUM
MPOSITION
OfiO

ylactic Hair Brushes are made from stiff
itfatmg bristles securely set behind an alu-

Shnm face, Fosters that silky finish to the hair
Aich every woman desires. Price depends on
jtt/ify, length, color and number of rows of
mtles. Shipping weight, each brush, 6 ounces.
i8N I 1 28—Ebony finish. 14 rows Ti-inch white
pes $1.69
■W/ 126—Ebony finish, 13 rows %-inch white
pues . $1.39
N I 1 30—Ebony finish, 14 rows %-inch black
white bristles 98c

1 1 25—Mahogany finish, 13 rows \-i n c h
bristles 79c

I 1 33—Mahogany finish, 14 rows %-inch
bristles 69c
II 35—Mahogany finish. 12 rows %-inch
bristles 39c

Genuine cocobolo wood back
(similar to rosewood). Highly pol
ished. Design is very graceful.
Eight rows long penetrating bris
tles of excellent quality, securely
anchored. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

8N I I 78—White bristles. $| .69

8N I I 79—Gray bristles . .98

Mahogany fi nish wood back.
Seven rows stiff gray bristles,
securely fastened. Shpg. wt., 6oz.
8NI 123 48c
Genuine ebony back, natural

color. Seven rows stiff pene
trating bristles securely fas-
teaed. Shipping weight, 6

1 124 ■

98c

Our Leader

OZ.
98c

Exception
al values in
11 -row white hog bristle brushes.
Hardwood backs, beautifully finish-
ed. Bristles securely anchored Ship- VM
ping weight. 6 ounces.
8NII38—Kbony finish 98c
8N I 137—Mahogany finish. 98c

IEB.
air — ^^Gatr

vyc od—

A popular air cushion brush for

children. Waterproof patterns with high gra<

stiff imported black bristles (not wire), which |jj

are set in a red rubber cushion. Takes outlj

knotted hair tangles. Shipping weight, 11 oz. jj

8N I I 54—Large size, genuine rosewood back, 16 jj
rows. Long double bristle $2.69']

8N I I 56—Large size, rosewood finish, 16 rows.
Long multiple bristle. No. 66 $1.79 J

8N I I 59—Mahogany finish back. 16 rows. 54-
inch multiple bristle $1,39 r

8N I I 57—Mahogany finish back. 11 rows. %■ \
inch multiple bristle 98c f

A Man's Brush

for His Own

Use.

l-row hair brash,
securely in rub-

fur cushion. Light
ooden back. Ship-

IP 45c

Our 29c Brush.
Thirteen rows ^4-inch

mixed white bristles
securely set in composi
tion. Ebony finish. Ship
ping weight, 6 oz. OQr

I 22 £ZZ

Our Best Brush.
Genuine cocobolo hardwood

back, highly polished. Eleven
rows stiff white penetrating
bristles, securely anchored.
Will not come out. Bristles,
% inch long. Shipping wt..

Narrow Pattern,

Solid Back.

Nine rows dark medium
stiff bristles, 54- inch long,
securely anchored. Mahog
any finish. Shipping wt.,

6 ounces. oq

SN 1103

Popular
Shap«,
Solid Back.

Eleven rows mixed black
and white stiff bristles, %-
inch long, securely anchored.
Mahogany finish. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

Eleven rows stiff penetrat
ing dark bristles, anchored I
securely in a cocobolo hard-
wood back. A barber's style jl
brush. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. qq II
Mil 47 C1

Whisk Brooms.

Good quality.

Length, about 11
inches. — q

8NI354

Similar to above, but
smaller, about 10 in. long.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces. *IQ/*
8NI3S5 OX*C

Handled Toilet Mirrors
CLOTH BRUSHES, f

Imported Nail Brush.
Wooden back. Short stiff

bristles on top to get under
nails. Longer bristles but
firm on bottom. Shpg. wt.,6oz.
8N I 343—As illustrated. 3 3c

Prophylactic Hand Brush.
Well known stiff bristled

hand scrUb brush. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces. 89c
8N I 34 I

Hardwood back, mahog
any finish, good Quality mix
ed hlack bristles.
8NI220 ... 79c

Light color hardwood back,

stiff dark bristles. CQ—
8N 1222 05,C

Cloth Brush. Shoe Brush.

Round Shape. I Bonnet Shape.
8N I 4 I 5-5^-inch glass.79cl 8N I 485—5x7-in. glass.? 1 .29

Shipping weight, above mirrors, 2 pounds.

Wooden back, stained dark.
Black bristles. OQ„
8NI224 OVC

Mahogany finish wood
back, with black bristles set
in composition.

8NI2I9 .

Shipping weight, any of

25c

A soft all hair shoe brush ,
with just the necessary stiff- [
ness to impart a shine to the jj
polish on a shoe. Light color \
wooden back, about 8 inches i

8NI375 OJ,c

High Grade Combs

"Warranted

Unbn

Black hard rubber polished comb. Heavy
weight, not easily broken. Easily cleaned.
Length. 9 inches. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. QQ-
8N I 002—Coarse and fine teeth . . ouc

Ivory Pyralin Dressing Comb,

Ivory pyralin (so-called French ivory,
Length, 7Yi in. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. Ol
8NI0I6

Fine or Dandruff Combs.

Polished black hard rubber combs. Ship- [
ping weight, each, 3 ounces.

Light
Weight.

2x3 '/a Inches.
8N I 023

12c

Medium
Weight.

2Mix3% Inches,
8N 1026

19c
Tapered end, coarse and

fine tcet h. Len gth . about —. _^
"Mfim m 3 oz 25c Sears.Roebuck*®Co.

Heavy
Weight.

2'/ax4 Inches.
8N 1024

29c



width, 8W in!
— 2*5.98

air Bruil
Solid back,
13 rowa 1 fi-
inch white
bristles.
Lgth.. 9 Si in.
8N870U3.68

H«lr Brush.
Solid back.

Lgth., SH in.
11 rows lH-io.
white bristles.
8N8766. i (.9 8

insl
Droning
Comb.
Heavy
weight.
Lgth . 8 5* in.
8N8771S1.39

Lenjth^S^in.

Coarse and
fine SBC
■NS760

AH coarse . . 98C

Round Mirror.

Bevel plate glass.
Length, 10H inches;

width, 6!; inches,

8NB71S $3.98

Combs.
Heavy Weight.
Length, Sji in.
SN8751

Coarse and
fine 69C
8N87SO

Coarse. . .69C

Light Wt
Lgth., s , in.
8N8754
Coarse and
fine... .48C
SN8753

Coarse. 4SC

Hair Brush.

SoUd back. 11
rows H-inch
white bristles.
Length. Ml in.
8N8705
$2.69

Hair Brush.
SoUd back 9
rows of M-
inch white
bristles.

Bonnet '
Mirror.
B eitl
plate
glass. Lgtl _
In.; width, A

8N871:

Hair Re-

: e i v e r .

Diam., lii

n.; height,

lli in.

BN8735

SBC

Pufl Box.

Drain., 4K

In.; height.

2H to-

8N8736

9SC

Buffers with Boat.

Reversible chamois.

8NB894
Length. 5 H inches.

SI.39

8N8895
Length, inches.

$1.79

Heavy

Handle
Pattern

F I n g • r
Nail Scis
sors.

SN87BB

98c

B onnat
Brush.

Four rows 2 H-
inch soft white
bristles. Lgth..
6H inches.

8N8768

91.89

Dresser and

Manicure Tray.

Slle,llHxS>i inches-

8NS746 . .82.98

Sire, 9Xx6H inches.

8N8719 . 81.98

Manlcura
Implements.

Heavy Handle Pattern.
8N8726—Nail File.

Length. 7W in 39C
8N8727—B u t t o n

Hook. Lgth., 7 In 2SC
8N8728—Cuticle

Knife. Lgtii.. SMin 29C

Heavy
Handle
Pattern.
Cuticle
Scissora.

8N8789
98c

Hat Brush.
Length, 6 in
Six rows while
bristles.
8N8708. »1.9S
Cloth Brush.
Lgth., 6H In
7 rows whlte|
bristles.
8N8709. .82.691

Puff Bos.

Diameter. 4J$
inches; height.
2 hi in. Heavy]

stock.

8NS772

81-89

m

Ring and
Jewel Bos.

Sire. SHxiH
in. Height. IH
in. Velvet lined.
8N8794
82.98

Pin Cushion Jewel Case
Fancy pattern. Cushion
raises up. Diam., 4H
in.; height, \Ji In.
8N8790-... 82.39

Plain pattern. Diam.,
3J4 inj height, \ H in
8N8791. .. 81-98

Trinket and Ring
Boxes. Velvet lined.
Two sixes.

Sixe. 3I<x4Kx2X in.
8 n 8798 .$2.69

Sixe.3Wx4HxlM In.
8N8793 .81.98

Shoe

Horn.

Length,
8 Vt inches.

8N8743
S9C

Tooth
Brush
Tube.
Length,
6 flinches.
8N8777
28c

Soap Box.

Holds average

cake of soap.Size,

3M*2H inches.

8NS774..39C

Puff Box.
Diameter, iH inches;
height, 2 hi inches.
S7N89S6... .89c
Hair Receiver.

Diameter, 3H inches;
height, IV. Inches.
87N8957 ... 59c

Talcum

Bottle.
Cut glass.
Height, SJi

inches.
8N8797
98C

Calendar.

Attractive stand.
Perpetual calen
dar. Height, 4=4 in.
Shpg. wt., 8 ox.

8N8795. 69C

12-Piece Quality Combination Set, $16.98.

Twelve useful pieces of our Fancy Grooved Edge Pattern.

Includes bevel plate glass round mirror, 10^x6 inches. Packed

in an attractive presentation box lined with cloth which makes a

pleasing contrast to the pyralin pieces. Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

B7N7614 816.98

Fancy Grooved Quality Dresser Set.

This six-piece set makes a most pleasing ap
pearance and will surely be acceptable. Solid

stoc*
ity.. Bevel plate gla
Inches. Each set in
tufted cloth,
87N76I

%6
stock Ihroughout. Each piece of excellent qua!
itv Bevel plate glass mirror. Size, lOMxe

set in gift box, bottom lined with
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

813.98611

Lucile Pattern Combination Sert fifl

Beautiful Fourtecn-Piece "French Ivory" (so J

and Manicure Set of fancy design. Set includes 1

glass mirror, 10'2x6K inches over all. Packed
box, bottom tufted sateen lined. Shipping weight. '

87N7858

D not confuse our engravinia with th
In price.

Genuine Hand Engraved Toilet Pieces in Beautiful Blue Enamel

Inexplnl." mlhodTo? cemen.lng on thin celluloid initial, which at best have a cheap^app^™
or those desiring genuine engraved pieces or sets we offer the following (
furnished at the price shown. Be sure to print plainly the initial deal

, ,i,il,le: as the Christmas season approaches, more time should be allowed.

appearance. Engraving is well worth the 1
One Initial in'the new popular letter in dark
red Allow five days for engraving. Order
on account of the volume of holiday ordersblue enamel —

I as early an possible; as the Christmas aeason app

m

Bevel plate glass.
I-enatb. 12 <i in.;
width. 7J4 in.
8N89BO',i
84.98

Mirror. Bevel
plate glass.
Length. 10« in ;
width, bhi in

r 8N8981",
83.98

Hair Brush.
Solid back. 11
rows J^-inch
white bristles.
Length. 8>« In.

8NS982V:
82.98

Medium
Weight.

Length, &% In.
8N89S8<A
Coarse, . 87C
8N89S4VI
Coarse and
= fine..87C

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Hair Rec.ivi
Diameter. 4>i i
height. 2H In
8N89B7V2
81-25

Puff Box. Diam.
iH in.; hgt.. 2'iin
8NB9861;

81-25

Puff Box. Diajn.,
4J4 in.; hgt., I J< in.

8N8996';
$1.89

Hair
Diam..
height

Receiver.
4K in.

IK -
8N8997Vi

$1.89

Comb.

8N8994Vi
8- inch. Coarse
and fine. .75c

8N899SV4
Ail coarse,

78c

Hair Brush.
Thirteen rows
stiff white
bristles.Length,
8H inches.

8NS992V.

82.19

J

Round Mir
ror. Bevel platr

glass. Length.
10V in.; width,

6 inches.

8N8991%

S3.9S

Shipping weight of articles on this page:
8 ox.; manlcura artlc.au, 6 o«.t traya, 14 o». ;

Mirror. 3 lb*.| combi, 6 o«-j bruahaa, 9 or,; hair rat
ewcl cata and bowi, 11 ot-1 picture framo. 10 em.f



■mine Du Barry Pattern.

» Dreiitr Tray.

rail \2Hx7y,

: weight.

Buffer with
Boat; reversible
chamois. Length,
SH in.

8N8S61
91.89

Manicure I m piem en ta.
SNS822 — Button

Hook. Length. 7H in.69e
8N8823 ( uticle

Knife. Length, 5 in. 87c
8N8824 Nail File.

Length, 7 inches 87c

Fancy Picture Framea.
Du Barry Patterns.

Eaael backs. Sizes given over

Bonnet Brush.

Five rows of 2% in.
soft white bristles.
Length, 6% inches.

8N88S1. 92.48

Genuine
Du Barry Pattern.

Scissors.
Cuticle. I Finger Nail.

8N8S93 8N8892
91.19 I 91.19

Genuine Du Barr
Pattern. De Lux
Minicur* Traj

Size over all, 7
4% nches. Shippin.
weight, 12 ounces.

8N8821, 91.81

Round
Mirror.

Bevel plate
glass. Length.
10^ in.; width.
6 inches.
8N8901
93.79

ir Brush.

T h 1 r t c c n
rows stiff white
bristles. Lgth.,
8>j inches.

8N8902

91.98

Manicuring Implement!

_ i—Nail File-
6% inches long

8N8928— Button
Hook. 7>4 inches Ion;- 48c

8N8926—C u t 1 e I e
Knife. 4?ij inches long.48c

Dresser or Manicure
Tray*.

8N8920— 12x8 !-,'
inches 91.98
8N892 1 —10 1 , x 6 U

inches 91.39
8N8922 — 9 x 5H

Inches 98c

Buffer.
With boat,

reve r s i b 1 e
c h a m o 1 a .
Length. 5>£
inches.
8N8923
91.19

Combs,
n. Long.

8N8904-
8 in.» coarse

and f j r* ■ . - S9C
8N8905
All coarse.

59C

Length, 6H
inches. Nine
rows white
bristles.

8N8903
91-98

Bonnet
Mirror.
Bevel plate

glass. Lgth,,12H
in.;wdth.,8M in.
8N8900
94.79

Hair Receiver
Diameter.
in.; height.l ~A in
8N8907
91.39

lie Bonnet
LtaTror Set.

■(fed glass mirror. lllAxTaA
" i cardboard box. bottom

Shpg. . wt.. 3H lbs.
met 9S.98

Three-Piece Quality Set.
Selected from our fancy grooved edge pat

tern. All solid stock. Includes beveled plate
glass mirror, size, 10?^ x6 inches. Packed in
gift ixix. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.
S7N7604 96.98

Lucille Round Mirror Three-Piece Set.

Beveled glass mirror, size, I0^x6jf
inches over all. In cardboard box, bottom
sateen lined. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

87N76SO—Per set 94.98

Handsome Decorated Set.
Comb, brush and mirror, each a quallt}

article of solid stock, engraved with tht
beautiful pattern illustrated. Packed ir,
attractive Rift box. Shipping weight. 4 lbs
87N7606—Per set 97.98

Dreuer Set, 99.98.

i ivory" ee* of this popular

cardboard box, bottom

ed st***- bonnet mirror,
SlJpg. wt., 5% lbs.99-98

Inexpensive Set. "French Ivory"

Makes an excellent gift for the young lady.

Beveled edge glass mirror, 9?^xS % inches.

Brush and comb to match. Packed in par
titioned cardboard gift box. Shpg wt.. 3 lbs.

87N7608 83.89

A Set for the Man.
French ivory brushes of good quality. Con

cave backs with II rows white bristles se
curely anchored. Comb to match. Packed in
cloth lined gift box. An at- ■ ■
tractive present. Shipping *"
weight. 2 pounds.
87N7656 S2.98

Fancy Pattern Set.
French ivory brush and comb. Good grade

brush. White bristles, securely set. In
cloth lined gift box. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
87N7654 92.89

Sears, Roebuckand Co. 56



Popular Priced Pictures,
Beautiful scenes In attractive fram

mahogany finish, silt edge with glass
front. Size, each picture. 25x17 inches
over all. Furnished in assorted de
signs. Small illustrations merely show
design. Shipping weight. 8 pounds.
79N6000 1 mi .M" $2.39
79N6001—Marine "
79 N6002—Fruit.^^^

Boudoi r
Oil

Lamps.

Ivory finished
metal holders.
Height, 10H
Inches. Ship
ping weight,
\Y% pounds.

Plain Base.

Complete with holder,
fancy cretonne shade,
chimney and wick.

8N8764 $1.39

Cupid Awake. Cupid Asleep.

Wood frame, walnut finish, with
glass. Size of pictures, l$HxlOM
inches. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

79N6006—CupidAaleep.89c
y79H

A popular subject In natural colors.
Artistic gilt frame with glass front. Size

,j'"t in. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.
79C

over all, 12
79N8C-

Popular Landscape.
Frame as above, but fitted with beau

tiful country scenes.
79N6009 ../ 79c

Decorated Base.
Pink or blue trimmed

base with shade to match.
With chimney and wick.
8N8733 I rk $1.69
8N87 34 -T',1 1.69

Big Value, $3.98.
Eleven-Piece Ebony Finished Toilet Set with

nickel plated mounts, packed in a hinged cover
sateen lined case. This set, while not of the best
quality, makes a big display and has had a large
fale among those who desire showy, low
priced articlea. Shipping weight. 6
pounds. tf;0 QQ
87N716Q fro.gyp

Plat* Glasa Easel Mirror.

Very attractive.
Has black enam
eled stand. Can be
used as a hand
mirror, easel mir
ror, shaving mir
ror—In fact, for
any purpose a mir
ror can be used.
Size, overall. 12 H-
x7 Inches. Chipped
edge mirror. 5x7 in.

mm^gSf^^^\ Shipping weight, 1

b &Tl454 47c

Suggested Prizes forParries
' ^iSi* . "FAN TOl" Inc.n.. I

Hand Painted Lot. Bird Gilt..

Puff Bos...
Gl.,a fare pow

der container.

Perfume Bottle.
Tinted glass,

5H In. high.Shpg
wt„ lH\bt.
8N42S4

Blue. . . 51.OO
8N426S

Tanger
ine si.oo

Shpg. wt.. 2 lb*.
8N4261

Blue . SI.OO
SN4262

Tanger
ine si.oo

Outfit.
A beau-

t I f u 1
Oriental
deal
metal
c e n • e
burner,
nicely
decorated
In orange
and black.

Can be used for burning ei'her
powder or cone incense. Together
with large box of "Fan To!" nicely
perfumed powder Incense. Burner
and powder complete In fancy box,

aking an ideal
ilpptna well

gift suggestion,
weight, outfit, 12 ounce*.

98C

Cons Incense. 24 large cones of
"Fan Toi" Incense. Sbpg.wt.,2oz.
8N4U2 39€

French Ivory Toilet Pieces.

Boonet Mirror.
Size.l2Hx7M
inches.
BN89SO

$2.98
Shipping we

7 in. Combs.
Coarse and fine.

8N89S4 39c
All Coarse.

8N8955 39C
ght: Mirrors. 1 H lbs

Hair Brush.
White Brittle-.
Size, 8J4 in.
8N8952

91.48

Size. lOH^H
inches.
8N89S1

92.39
Brush, 10 oz.; Comb. 4 oz.

Plain Bim,
Average height, about

10 in. Cretonne shade.
Furnished with candle
and adjustable shade sup
port.
SNS7 82 98c

Fane]
Height,

in. Cretonn
Complete with
and adjustable
holder.
8N8

Demlar.aU

Decorated

Dresser Sat.

A gift that
will surely be [
admired.'
Plate glass jl
mirror, bev- u

eled e d g e s ||
with a demi-
shell (cellu-
1 o i d , re

sembling j
t o r t o i s e f,
shell, back.
Mirror is f
wonder
fully
decorated in gold color. Metal handle i

bossed flowers. Size of mirror, 11"'
Brush and comb to match. Ship
3 pounds.

87N7678

Nickel Plated Towel Bar.

42N242—^-Inch Nickel Pleted
Brass Towel Bar. Length, 15 In.. 42C, 18
In.. 45C; 24 in.. S3C. , ,„
42N243—Size. H inch. Length 18

inches. 07C; 24 inches, SOc; 30 Inch™. 92C.
Shpg. wts.i 15 in.. 2 lbs.: 18 In.. 2H lbs.;

24 in.. 2H lbs.; 30 in.. 3'? lbs.

Hand Painted
Gift Set.

Dainty
little box,
containln
large flesl
color pow
der compact,
medium
shade rouge, 1
Hp stick ana a cute little t
io polished brass i

ted. Shaping weight, ]

These sets are made up with high g
and other pieces to match. Round mirrc
inches over all. Each set pack*

ade bev
■s are 9

botto:

•led edge glass mirrors. Brushes, combsa|
j inches over all. Bonnet mirrors are 12M
sateen lined presentation box. Shipping

weight, combination sets. 4 pounds; three-piece sets. 2 pounds.

Combinations Sets as Shown Above. | Comb, Brush and Mirror Set s.
Beveled Edge Plate Class Mirrors.

Glass
Bathroom
Shelf.

42N26B—V4-lnch Crystal Shelf, and
towel bat . About 5x24 inches. Has ground
edges. Nickel plated brass *9 OC%
brackets. Shpg. wt.. 5H lbs. «pO..£t<J

For other Bathroom Trimmings see
page 636.

With Round Mirror.
Sterling silver

mounted, as shown.
87N7153

93.98

With Bonnet
Mirror.

Sterling sliver
mounted, as shown.

87N7157 $4.98

Plate Clesa Bonnet
Mirror.

Sterling sliver

mounted, as shown.

87N7 149.93.79

Beveled Edge
Round Mirror.
Without mounts,

otherwise as Illus
trated.
87N7140
91.98

9N42fj

satinBeautirul «». i... -
box, filled with delicJon
fruit chocolate creams. I
scalloped gilted edges and
painted poppy flower design.
xlH inches. Shpg. wt., IK
87N8Q87

FAN TOI" Incense Set.

66: Sears. RoEBucKAN? Co.

A popular
new style,
triangular
shape "Fan
Toi" metal In-

_ cense burner.
Decorated in orange and black. For burn
ing either powder or cone Incense. Com
plete with box of 12 cones of "Fan Toi"
incense. Shipping weight, outfit, 6 oz. '

=== 8N4183 48c
For extra "Fan Toi" Cone

Intense sec 8N4182 above.

Comb and
Brush Set.

French
Ivory Brush,
cone a v c
back. Good
quality white
bristles.
Comb to
match.
Size of brush, 8H inches. Id cloth lined
box^Sl^phi_| weight, 2 lbs. $2 39

Mehorany
Finish

Nut BowL

Parson's!
Patented Nut I
Bowl. Made of
wood, mahog
any finished.
Complete with
hammer and
three picks.
Size of bowl,
8 inches. Shpg.
wt.. 1H lbs.
8NS785

$1.98



FortheHomeorfricnd

Serving Trays,

dsomely decorated In
K and silt colors. Can be washed .

feacter or tray. 14 M Inches. Ship-

%A2

Parrot Serving Tray.
A beautiful design, decorated 1

colors. All metal, almost unbreakabl
Can be washed. Size of tray, 13^

Our Leader.
Wood frame, ma

hogany finish. Glass
surface, felt base.
Design in center.
Carefully packed.
Shpg. wt., SU lbs.

79N57SO
Size, 17^xllJi in.

Lincrusta Mat.

Oral shape. Wood frame,
mahogany finish. Octagon
shape handles. With glass.
Carefully packed. Size. 17x
11 inches. Shpg, wt., 3« lbs.
_ 79NS7Sa Sl-98

Fancy-
Pattern.

Mahogany finish
wooden frame.
Fancy border. Neat
ly designed mat.
Glass surface. Size.
i?xll in. Shipping
weight, 3>H pounds.
79N5751.il.67

"Mother Motto."

"Mother Motto"
■ a place in every
Metal frame,
: finish. Hand

picture of Ma-
1 Chad. With

. about 119ix
IX IbB.

"The Rosary."
A companion picture

to the "Mother Motto."
Metal frame, ivory-
white finish. With
glass. Hand colored
picture with appro
priate verse. Size,
about 11^x7 Inches.
Shipping wt., \\i lbs.
8N6019 69c

Mirror.
ed metal frame

Hffx7>£-lncb mirror. For
or makes an excellent

■■I mirror. Size over all,
Iks in. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
■14S3 ■ 79C

oilet Mirror.
An Inexpensive

hand mirror.
Beveled edge
lass. Wooden
rame covered
with "French
Ivory" (so call
ed). A good value
at the price. Size
over all, 10kx6
inches. Shipping
weight. 10 oz.
BN14QO 98c

Hand Painted Face Powder Compacts

Single.
Fine quality face

powder, flesh color,
nicely perfumed, i n
fancy 2 !^-inch thin
brass box with mirror
and pu/f. Top of box1
has beautiful hand
painted butterfly
and flower design
Shpg. wt., 10 oz.
8N2B81 9SC

Face Powder and Rouge
Compacts.

Fine quality face powder, flesh
color, and medium shade rouge.
In 2 h-in. improved design brass
box with mirror and puffs. Top
of box has beautiful hand painted
design. Shipping weight, 12 oz.
8N28S3—Butterfly

Design $1.29
8N2884—Girl's Head

Design 1.291

Slngl_.
Fine quality face

powder, flesh colort
nicely perfumed. In
fancy 23^-inch thin
brass box* with mir
ror and puff. Top of
box has beautiful
painted girl's heaC

Shipping
0

Burnt Wood Boxes.

Popular
Swinging
Frames.

; always popular burnt wood boxes
decoratedln natural colors. Attractive,
yet inexpensive. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Glove Box. ] Utility Bos.
|l0ifx3WxH4' inches. 12x5xlM inches.
~TNl72Q

All metal artistically
decorated in blue and
gold colors Tray 9^'x
6H inches. Scraper to
match. Shipping weight,
8 ounces.
8N5791 28c

Fancy pattern alum
inum crumb tray and
scraper. Tray , size.
8HxSM inches Snip
ping weight, 8 ounces.
SN879Q S7C

Whisk
Broom
Holder.

Beautiful
Flower
Vase.

Pretty
adornment
for the
dresser.
Complete
with two
natural
appear
ing rose-
buds.
Nickel plated vase
with glass holder.
Can be used for
real flowers. Size,
over all, about 14
inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
8NS799- 98c

Artistic design, richly col
ored cloth covered, with
satin ribbon bows. Very
attractive. Size, over all,
7 14 inches. Shipping
weight, 1 lb.
- MS7-

Hand Decorated
Shoe Trees.

Every woman li
beautiful thing
Even the shoe
tree is now ar
tistic. Black i
enameled toe

and ball with a
covered spring.
Hand decorated design on toe and
Fits any size woman's shoe. Pair in i
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
8N5784



Picture Case.

)ur most complete set. Genuine black
ther case. Contains picture, card case,
n pocket, nail file, comb, mirror ami
icle pusher. Separate compartment for
:b. Size, open, 8Hx4%; closed. 2%x
. Shpg. wt.. 6 ounces. *i cq
JN4104 ipl.Og

Identification Case.
Genuine black leather. Combines reg

ular features with place for cardsf pic
ture or identification card as furnished.
Nail file, mirror, comb and cuticle
pusher each in separate compartment.
Size, open, 5%i4»4 inch; closed, 2%ix
4& in. Shpg. wt., 4 oz. QRc
8N4I00

Neat and Compact.

Fancy grade black
leather. Fits vest
pocket. Size, 2%x4%
inches. Four pieces
as illustrated,
wt., 4 oz.
8N4 103

Shpg.

59c

Our 79-Cent Case.
Fancy grain ■ black

leather. Cloth lined.
Mirror and toilet pieces,
as shown. Size, folded,
about 2^x4*4 in. Shpg.
wt, 4 oz. 7Q/»
8N4 109 '^C

Fancy black leather
for cards. Snap-buttoned
Nail file, comb, mirror ax
fit in individual partitio:
8x4 inches; closed, 2-\x4
weight. 6weight, 6 o'
8N4IQ5

MEN'S MILITARY BRUSHES IN GIFT BOXES

Hff Value Combination Set.

Sbony finish brushes. Sterling
ver mounted, white bristles,
nb of black hard rubber. Packed
gift case, bottom lined with
S,TN7^iw,/2,bs: .$1-98

Lowest Price Set.
Ebony finish military brushes,

white bristles, sterling silver
mounted. Black hard rubber comb.
In gift case, bottom lined with
sateen. Shpg. wt., 1^4
87N7 IOI

Medium, grade
brushes.

91.39

87N7I3I
Good quality
brushes.

$2.59

J8, Sears.RoebucksCo.

Popular Combination Set.
Good grade white bristled, ebony

finish brushes. Fair military
brushes with clothes brush to
match. All sterling silver
mounted. Black hard rubber comb
included. Packed in bottom
teen lined gift case, Sb]

7 123

shpg. wt.,

$3.69

Genuine Ebony Three-PieceSet.

Military brushes are a useful
as well as a desirable gift. This
set has a pair of high grade gen
uine ebony military brushes with
white bristles. Each brush mounted
with sterling silver. Hard rub
ber comb to match. Packed in
bottom sateen lined gift case.
Shpg. wt, 1% lbs. *Q QO
87N7I35 *0.»0

A !
Most met

touet set.
Pair ot white
ebony military
brush to maich.
mounted. Dlaurk. ]
included PacJessd
lined



Shaving Stands and Mutfe

Partis? NickeTPlated and Polished, milNot Tarnish

IT PAYS TO BUY THESE QUALITY STANDS.

Fancy Base Stand.

Nickel plated base and
stand. Good quality shav
ing brush, opal glass bowl,
and 6-Inch beveled glass
mirror. Attractive base.
Height, 15 inches. Shpg.
wt.. 3H lbs. &Q /2T

79N168S ipO.D #

Our Most Popular Stand.
Nickel plated base and

stand. Two opal glass cups
and good quality "set-in-
rubber" shaving brush. 7-
inch beveled glass mirror.
Height, 16M to 22 in. Shpg
wt., 5 lbs.
79N1686 $5.98

A Completebhaving Outfit.
Complete with talcum, witch

hazel bottle, sanitary opal
glass mug with fancy form
holders for each and 'sct-in-
rubber" brush. Ht., \6H to
22 inches. Shipping weight,
4 H_ pounds.
7SN1G9T $7.98

Our Quality Stand.
Nickel plated. 7-inch

beveled glass mirror, opal
glass bowl and good quality
rush. Height adjustable,

15 to 21 in. An attractive
pattern. Shipping weight.
4 pounds.

79N1684

$4.67

Opal glass cup and shaving
brush. 6-inch beveled glass jj
mirror. Nickel plated. Ht., "
14^ In. A quality article.
Shpg. wt.. 4 lbs. aoqq[

79N1663. . $^.«70 [

„69c

A real bargain. 4*^ in.
diameter. Colored glass
Oray. Two cigar rests
And match holder. Shpg.

87N6690 $1.00

par and Cigarette
rhter.
■ press button at

• and wick lights
benzine. HIa I,
Bnght met
3 OK.

A Real Bargain.
Highly polished.

Height. 27 in.: top,
6 in. wide. Glass
receiver with cigar
rests and match
bolder. The best
for the money.
Shpg. wt., 3 4 lbs.
79N6561

$2.39

AVery Fine Stand.
Height. 28 in ; top.

7 in. wide; weighted
base; 5-inch re
movable glass trav;
two nickel plated
cigar rests and
match holder. Shpg.
wt.. 3V$ lbs.
79N6562

$3.59

Green Froggie Ash Receiver.
A very popular, attractive

land useful novelty. Green dec
orated metal froggie with bright
red throat.
IVi in. hii<h,
IS in. long.
Shpg. wt.. 1
pound.
87N66BO

67c

A Popular Stand.
Height, 29 in.;

top. 7 tn. wide. 2 In.
tluck. 5-in. remov
able glass tray.
Two cigar rests
and match holder.
Weighted base.
Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.
79N6863

$4~79

A Large Stand,
Height, 29 in.; top,

9 In. wide. 6-inch
removable clear glass
tray. Weighted base.
Two nickel plated
cigar rests and match
holder. Shpg.
5 pounds.

79N6564

$5.98

Special Mug and Brush Set.

A semi-porcelain, neatly decorated mug, gilt |
rimmed top, and good quality shaving brush, n
Packed in neat box. A popular, inexpensive ||
set. Shipping weight, 2)4 pounds.
S7N165S

Very highly pol- P
Ished, 6*t in. wide, [|
2 In. thick. 5-in. |
removable clear ||
glass ash tray.
Two nickel plated
cigar rests and L
match holder. Felt p
bottom. An ex- \
ceptlonally fine f
article. Shpg. wt.. |
2 '-4 pounds.
87N6688

Special quality. 7-in.
base. Two nickel plat
ed cigar rests and match
box holder. 5-in. re
movable clear glass
tray. Shpg. wt.. 1H
pounds. d* 1 rV
87N6686 $ 1.017

Solid Brass
Weighted Rue

Cuspidor.
Highly polished,

wide mouth, easy
to clean. Width, 7 \\
in.; height, 6hi in.
Shpg. wt., 3H lbs.
87N6B70

$1.87

Beautiful Individual
Aah Receiver.

attractive, ffi<An
orange colored
glass Re
ceiver,
3 Inches
wide, with
nickel
plated
t rimming
and cigar resi.
Shpg, wt., 1 lb.
S7N6668

Special bnutt'er Model.
Base. 6 hi in. wide. AH \
in. block glass receiver. [
Two cigar rests and \
match holder. Six snuf
fers. Shipping weight, U
114 pounds. f\ Q
87N6689 JOC

Fancy Design
Match Box.

Bright pol
ished metal,
assorted de
signs.Opens
and has
scratcher on
end. Pocket
size. Shpg.
wt., 3 oz.
87N6S77

cket I

Cigarette Cases.

Curved Pocket
Model Case.

Bright nickel
plated, fancy de-
afea. Holds 12
to IS cigarettes.
Shipping, weight.

"Ejector"—Just Press
the Button.

Pressure on the button
brings out one cigarette
No handling. Polished,
striped, nickel plated. The
mototist's frk-nd. Shpg.
wt.r 8 oz, J 1 1 n
87N66G4- $ 1.1 a7

Tobacco Pouches.

Black Leather.
Bright polished

metal frame. A
high grade extra
Jong case. Holds 8
cigars. Size. 5^x
3?*. Shpg.wt.. 8oz.
87NG657

$2.98

Black Leather.
Metal frame,

two pockets.
Holds 8 cigars.
Size. 5 ?-4 x3 *& in.
Shipping weight.
8 ounces. CQ
87N6666 •Pl'O*'

Telescope.
Strong, heavy tan

leather. Popular.
Fits pocket. Holds
5 cigars. An ex
cellent case. Shpg.
wt.. 4 oz. 7Q-
87N6658 #

closed. Size, 3%x
5K.Shpg.wt.,3ox.
87N6896

45c

Leather Pouch.
Soft leather. 5x

5ln. Draw string,
snap clasp. Ship
ping wt.. 3 oz.
87N6S98

25c

The "Locktite/
Automatic, interlocking

oj>ening. Gray suede
leather. Simply pull ring
across and it opens or
closes. Perfectly tight.
Size, 5x3 H inches. Shpg.
wt., 4 ounces. QQ,
87NG597 ©17C

Sears. Roebuckap Co.



WithYour NAME IN GOl

With nu
In goU

V.i—Genuine lr_ f
nuim amber bits, t
;■. Genuine mecrscfc
rtunate purchase eaa

ally Fine Quality Pipe, made of
durable Redmanol to resemble

nccrschaum, warranted to color.
Special pull out cup feature makes

It easy to clean, also Insures a cool smoke. Leath~- -
silk pluah lined. A high grade gift. Length, 4H

(Print name carefully.) Shipping weight. 7

with
name

In gold. |

18N4044H
Attractive High
Grade Set. Specially
priced. The popular
half bent style pipe, made with base of meerol. the new
Redmanol treated to resemble meerschaum; will color,
and is very durable. Screw bowl of good quality French
briar wood. Redmanol bit. Serviceable clear Red
manol cigar and cigarette holders, complete this fine set.
Handsome leather case, silk plush lined. Length of

$(,39

18N4049'\-Tb!?
andsome Pipe will make

18N4001—Bargain
Value Very High Grade
Pipes, made of genuine

French briar, fitted into fine silk plush lined cases.
Shapes of several patterns. All with large size highly
polished bowls and bits of the popular tasteless Red
manol. Average length, 5H> inches: State choice of
straight or bont stria. Shipping weight, ' ounces.

Scinches.

10

Cigar holder. 2H Inches.
(Print name carefully.)

Cigarette Jm
Shipping JM

_ very acceptable gift.
Genuine French briar screw
bowl, base of clear Redmanol.
beautifully ornamented with new
style openwork design of sti
less Redmanol stem. Leath
Length. SH Inches. (Print

silver inlay. Tt
e. silk plush Uni

Bargain Value Gift Set.
18N4056':.—High grade pipe of good

i briar bowl, with base '4=

With
name
in gold.

quality genuine Frcncn
and stem of clear tasteless Redmanol. (Made to resemble
amber.) Attractive Redmanol cigarette and cigar holders com
plete this smokers' outfit. Handsome leatherette case, silk plush

lined. Length of pipe, 5 inches; cigarette holder. 2 *A inches;
cigar holder. 1 X inches. (Print name carefully.) Shipping

■v weight. 12^ ounces.

39c

EACH

18N4Q71—Popular Styles of Good Qda1
Pipes with black hard rubber stems. Special,
aluminum tubes cools smoke and easily cleaai
ally sold at much higher prices. Choice of 4
half bent shapes. Length of straight pipe, S]
State choice orstylo A or B. Shipping m

$
18N4073

Big Bargain High
Grade Pipe with
French briar a

treated to resemble meerschaum,
of

will

18N4052—Famous Premo Quality French Briar
Pipes in the popular new shapes. Fitted with nun-
breakable aluminum push and cleaner. Hard rublwr
mouthpiece. Very easily cleaned. Straight style, length,
SH inches; half bent style. 6H inches. Shipping weight.
5H ounces. State choice of style A or B.

/-V £3 18N4058—Famous English
UXp Model Pot Pipe. Extra large fine
^ briar bowl for a long, cool smoke.

Imported "Dry Smoke" hard rub
ber mouthpiece, fitted with aluminum cleaner.
Length, $lA inches. Shipping weight, 5>4 ounces.

A col
bent stem of clear tasteless Redmanol. C

I inches.

18N4148— Cigar
Holder of tasteless Ked-
manol. Nicely finished.

1SN4151 XQn
Cigarette ^
Holder of tasteless Red
manol. Nicely finished.
Length. 3 inches. Ship
ping weight. 1>» ounces.

KHcktt, Jr. 27c 8c

7he Wellington

18N4035—Extra large size 7SC

18N4031—Big size 55c
18N4-02S—Medium size 33c

Famous the world over for a cool and
comfortable amoke. The well collect* th.-
saliva and keeps the tobacco dry to the
last puff. Fitted with ■pedal mouthpiece.
Shipping weight, 8. ?H. TH ounces,
respectively.

18N4060—Hard Rubber
Cigarette Holder, with patented
automatic ejector, cooling cham
ber and grip tight holder. Length.
3H inches. Shipping wt.. 1 \j oz.

18N40G8—Novelty Hard
Rubber Cigarette Holder—easy
to hold. Cool smoke. Length, 4}^
inches. Shipping weight. 14 oz.

18N407S—Attracts _
Pipe with base of Redms .

M= resemble meerschaum.. Very'-
will color when smoked. G.

genuine French briar screw bowl. Taj
Redmnnol stem. Gold plated band. Cloth
Unusual value. Length, 5>4 inches. SJipt,

IN4065

orite Out-
d o o r Pipe
with neat
metal cover
lop. Just the
thing for mo

toring, golf. etc.
Large size French
briar bowl. Hard

jbber push bit*
Length, SH inches.
Shipping weight. 6 oz.

18N4067
English
Model.
Genuine
Italian Briar
Pipe with ex
tra large bowl
Imported "Dry
Smoke" black
hard rubber
mouthpiece, fit
ted with aluminum
cleaner. Easily cleaned
Splendid value. Length, 5
inches. Shpg. wt.. o oz

Long* Cool

Smoker.

Famous Perry Pipaa

69c

BN4089—Favorite Church-
den Style. Very Popular Long

Stem Pipe for a cool smoke. Has alum
inum lube, easy to clean. Good qiiali*v
genuine French briar bowl and black lu..d
rubber stem. Length, 10H inches. Ship-
ping weight. 5 ounces.

5?o Sears. Roebuckand Co. for 9c

18N4259—Our Special Pipe Clean
ers. Something every pipe smoker should
have. Covered wire. The best cleaners
we ever saw. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

18N4014 — Ha r cl
Rubber Cigarette Holder,
Patented cleaning tmd
cooling parts same as
Ferry pipe. Leacth, 3 5^
inches. Shpg^ wt.. 1 '-fr <ag.

18N4006—New ImproTTd ]
of finest briar. With r^teatZf
discs which purify ax^ cae4
hlters through. Easily clt
difference between these
priced Perry Pipes are *J1_
the briar bowls: marlrtr»g..*7
age person would seldom
in our opinion, in no wayTtftSB
or smoking quality *^ tBaaaaai
choice, bent or itr«iv^ ,

inches. ShinpiaK ^*i^^^H



SGARSamdTOBACCO

Berriman's

ivana Specials*

ifrom cuttings of very
W dear Havana cigars,

i shape. Medium short

,A inches long.
WO-Caa of 25 $ 1 .25

Flor de Madrid

Made from clear
Havana cuttings
of high quality
cigars. Havana
wrapper. Hand
made. Excellent
value at the price,
4% inches long.

B7N5I4-Per
befit of 25 $2. 1 fi

Kisara.

Long Havana filler.
Connecticut hinder. Ira-
ported Sumatra wrap
per. This combination
makes a mild smoke.
87N555-Panetefla

shape, S in. long. Per

87N5S ■ Perfect©
shape. 4% in. long. Per

Royal Club House.
Our Popular Ct&ar.

A large club shape
cigar, containing a
fine blend of Havana
and domestic long
filler tobaccos, im
ported Sumatra
wrapper. 4% inches
long.
. 87N575-P e r
box of 50 $3.47

Sir Francis Grant.
Carefully selected

long Havana and
Porto Rican filler.
Connecticut binder,
imported Sumatra
wrapper. Twenty-five
cigars to box.

, 87 NS8 I -Perfecto
shape. 4% in. $2.49
87N582—Londres

shap<-. r in lg 3Q

Shipping weight, 50 stogies or SO small

cigars, 10 ounces.

El Eacorto.
Just the package

tor the pocket and
car. Wisconsin and
Pennsylvania tobac
cos. Connecticut
wrapper. 5 in. Lon
dres shape. Shpg.
wt.. 8 02.

„ 87NS92
Per c a n of 10

BOc

Rio Santos.

A Special Blend.

Our most popular medium
priced cigar. Genuine Span
ish handmade Porto Rican ci
gar. Fine imported tobaccos.
Fifty cigars to box.

87N567 — Corona shape,
5!4 inches long $5.59

87N565 — Cabinet shape,
S% inches long $4.59

HtV' CURRENCY!
COM f PERFECTIOH

New Currency.
A nationally

known smoke. Per-
fecto shape cigar,
made of domestic
tobacco. 4% inches.

87N560-P e r
box of 50 42.39

Lillian Russell.
An ad ver ti sed

cigar of known qual
ity. High grade do
mestic tobaccos. Per-
fecto shape. 4% in.

87N6I7-P e r
box of 60 $2.39

Our Special Leader Value.
50 Pony Poit Cigari for 11.98.

L0)£.IeS#P* S"001* Rfar. A blend of
^Uhio, Wi5consuiandPennsylvamato- a

.baccos. Connecticut wrapper.Band
L ed. Perfecto, 4$4 in. 1

87N506-P e i
hox of 50 $1 .98

James G. Blaine.

Advertised cigar
of pleasing blend.
Only domestic tobac
cos used. Perfecto
shape, 4% inches.

■ 87N6 I 3

_Per box of
BO $2.39

Reina Bella.

A blend of Penn
sylvania and Ohio
tobaccos with a
Connecticut wrap-
p e r . A mild
smoke. Perfecto
shape. 4% in.

87N509
Per box of BO.
Special ...$2.49

Quality Dutch Stociei.

Mild and sweet. All I
long filler, selected
Pennsylvania tobacco.
An extra high grade
stogie. 6 in. long.
87N70I-Per box

of 50 $1 .89

h Grade Cigars

General La Salle.
A Perfect Blend.
A selected, high

grade smoke. Hand
made long clear Ha
vana filler. Connec-
t i c u t binder. Im
ported Sumatra
wrapper. Invincible
shape, S1^ inches.

87 N 552—Per box
of 25 ■ $2.98

Cigars in

Small

Packages

RoyaJ
Bengals.
Nationally
known
small cigar.
Shpg. wt.,
S oz.

87N825
3 boxes.
cigars 6

30

A mixture
.of medium
\ fine granu-
llated V i r -

tobac-
„ Mild

ad full of
. r. A

okers for
Iyears. A
trial will
con vince
you of its
fragrance

_ wt.. Ifc lbs.
bag 49c

Choice Cigar Clippings.

Cleaned and Selected.

A high

Genuine Old Vir-
gtnia Cheroot*.
Packed in handy

pocket package of
four cheroots each.
87 N 578—Per box
' 50

Legal Tender

Plug

Between the

Acta.

Advertised
popular, small
cigars. Boxes
of 10. Shpg.
wt., 10 oz.

87N8I7
5 boxes, 50
cigar* ,75c

High Grade Cigars

LeRoy Majors.

Nationally
known small
cigar. Pocket
package of ten.
Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

87N820
9 boxes, 30
cigars 79c

lit pounds.
, 87N40I — Per 14-ounce
1 bag . 69c

Made In the Piper
-- Heldseuc Factory.

»• J1 ,e*c«,1°'l»>Iy tine grade plug tobacco.
Made by the Piper Heidseik factory in Louis-

?!il<AM«iV-vJH p,u* ?',h Um delightful
CHAMPAGNE- flavor. A very satisfying
chew. About U ounces. Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.

87NI00—Per plug of |Q cuts . 83c

Rio Santos
Infants.

A high grade
selected, mild
smoke. Ship*
ping wt., 8 oz.

87N830
3 boxes. 30
ana 85c

Advertised Plug

Tobaccos.

87N 102 — Spear Head Plug.
Ter eight 10c cuts 69c

87 N 1 03 — Horse Shoe Plug.
(Smooth.) Per nine 10c cuts. .79c

87NI08 — Standard Navy.
Per eight 10c cuts 69c

87NI08—Star Plug. Per nine

10c cuts 79c

87NI 12 — Boot Jack Plug.
Per four 15c cuts 64c

Shipping weight of above: VA
pound*.

Belle Claire.

Mild domestic to-
b a c c o s. Connecticut
wrapper. A salisfac-
tory smoke. SO to box.

87N525-Londres.
5 inches $3.69
87pl627-Periectos.
4'i inches J^JTg,

Domestic long filler and (
binder, imported Sumatra |
wrapper. Fifty to box.

87N520 - In vin- ,
cibles. 5*4 in $4.39
87N82 I -Perfectos.

434 inches $4.39

Old Favorite Long Cut j

Tobacco.

A Real Smoke.

A choice mix
ture of popular,
old fashioned
Kentucky Burley
and Virginia to
baccos. Very free
from "shorts."
This high grade
mixture makes
a cool, fragrant
^moke, and a
sweet. lasting
chew. Packed in
a tin pail. Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

87N4(-Per 14-ounce pail.. 78c

at w ■
l nalth

'a muck

Try a

Nationally Advertised Burley Smoking Tobaccos.

Lucky Strike.
I -Lb. Tin.
87N22 I

Shpg.wt..H; lbs.

H-29,I Pound.
Class Humidor.

87N222
Shpg. wt.. 4 lbs.

J 1.59
/,-Ut. Tin.
87 N 223

lbpg.wt.,1 \a lbs.
67c

Edgeworth.
1-Lb. Tin.
87N2IS

Shpg.wt.,l»4lbs.
11.39

1 Pound.
Glass Humidor.
- 87N2I9
Shpg. wt.. 4 lbs.

$1 .67
•/j-Lb. tin.

87N220
Shpg.wt..li41bs.

69c

Prince Albert.
1-Lb. Tin.
87N2I I

Shpg.wt.,Hilbs.
$1.29

1 Pound.
Glass Humidor.
„. 87N2I2
Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

$1 .69
'/a-Lb. fin.

„ 87N2IO
Shpg. wt..lii lbs.

«7c

Tuxedo.
1-Lb. Tin.

„ 87N206
Shpg.wt..l%lbs.

$1 .29
1 Pound.

Glass Humidor.
„. 87N207
Shpg. wf.. 4 lbs.

SI .59
'/i-I-b. Tin.

„, 87N208
Sbpg.wt..l"ilbs.

67c

Velvet
1-Lb. Tin.

„ 87N2I6
Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.

$1.29
1 Pound.

Glass Humidor.
„, 87N2I7
Sbpg. wt.. 4 lbs.

5 1 .59
•A-Lb. Tin.

„ 87N2IS
Shpg.wt..itflbs.

67e

Quality Twist

Tobacco,

6 Old Fashioned Quality

Twists. Selected Quality.

10c Size.

A natural selected leaf

twist, unsweetened. For

chewing and smoking.

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

87NI24 — Per carton

of 6 twists 54c

Advertised Tobaccos

Osterloh's Quality Mixture.

87N44—1-pound tin (humidor I
can). Shipping weight. 2 lbs. 83c

87N43—Per 4-oz. pocket package.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces 2 1c

Plow Boy (Long Cut).

87N29—rer 14-oz. tin pail. Shlp-
|ping weight, 114 pounds. 69c

Genuine Bull Durham.

87N42—Per 6 10c standard cloth
bags, pocket size. Shipping wt., 1H
pounds 53c

Sterling (Fine Cut).
87N405—Per 6 10c wax paper

bags, pocket size. Shipping weight,
|H4 pounds 54c

Tip Top (Long Cut).
87N406—Per 14-oz. tin pail. Ship

ping weight. 1H pounds 69c

87N4Q7-Per 6 10c pocket pack-
ages. Shipping wt.. 1H lbs 54c I

Sears. RoebuckanbCq 571 c



Glass Novelties.

FILLED WITH CANDY
Kiddies enjoy playing with

these novelty glass toys, filled
with dainty, hard candles. A
glass hobby horse, automobile,
revolver and telephone make up
an ideal set. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.,
87NS32S—Per OQ-j

carton of A toys O i7C |

WK"B>ergbodyEkes &ndgn\

NoVelties ^Jellies ^ JCmas Soxes

/ m ^-i ■

JaF'^ ..assa MyiffiB .saW Aai
fBr LrfBfV" Si3aaal

Old Fashioned Gum Drops.

The genuine, old fashioned crystallized
gum drops; the kind you relish so greatly.
Flavors, lemon, orange, licorice, winter-
green and mint assorted to box.

1-L.b. Boa. I 2-Lb Boa. i 3-Lb. Box.
S7N8214 B7N8219 87N8220
Shpg. wt.. I Shpg. wt., I Shpg. wt.. 4
1 H lbs .29C I 2K tbs 49c | lbs 89c

Delicious Rippin Jellies.
This Is a delicious, flavory, tender

jelly drop of exceptional quality, which
has always been a great favorite.
Flavors, orange, lemon, wintergreen,
licorice and peppermint to each box
1 -Pound Box
97N8190

Shp

3-Pound Box
87N8164

Shpg. wt.. Q O _
4 lbs. . OOC

Cream and Jelly Mixed.
A fine assortment in a cream mix

ture. Made up of delicious jelly cute.
French cream bonbons cream straw
berries, assorted jellies, crystallized co-
coam.it pieces and wrapped chocolate
drops. Just the mixture to suit the
taste of every family. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs
87N8297—Per box of QO„

3 lbs J70C

12 Empty
Holiday Boxes.
Twelve Hlb. folding b»

assorted bright colored 1
designs. Each box has ti
die. Excellent for packi._
individually for the CbBj
tree, for, Sunday school
and the home. Shpg.*
87N8623—Per

envelope of 12 boxes. .

Deliciousfluffy fifarsfimalloiDs

mm afJto

"Reliable" Marshmallows.

A creamy, soft, white, fluffy

nationally known marshmallow

of excellent flavor and richness.

Box of 400. I Box of 200.
87N8105 S7NS15S

5*1bs.$1,251 M':.67c

Chocolate Coated
Marshmallows.
Light, fluffy, delici

ous marshmallowa, dip
ped in dark sweet choc
olate. Shpg. wt., 1H
lbs.
87N8198 7Q„

Per box of 100. / i7C

Our Popular Sweet Kraft Marshmallowe.
Nothing finer for frostings, salads, toasting and eating;

these fluffy, creamy, delicious marshmallows melt in your
Each box contains book of tempting recipes for

ntaiiairtight container.
' ounds.

Whit*.

79c

mouth.
using marshmallows.
Very special quality. Shi]

200 Pink and White. zvu ah '
87N8181—ISO OO J 87N8159

white and 50 pink OOC I All white

:ht, 2H pounds
200 All r

Angelus
Marshmallows.

Nationally known,
merlow, white, creamy
marshmallows. Shpg.
wt., 1 lb.
87N8174 OC-

Per box of 60 ^DC

ggf ~Jastg Qocoanut Specialties

Ml

Cocoanut Covered Ta
Marehmallo

Delicious, fluffy mar
rolled in toasted, shreddedi

nut. Very appeti
Shipping weight, 3>
87NS103—Per boxj

| of 300 marshmallow

12 Special Cocoanut Ban for SOc
A selected assortment of excep

tionally fine cocoanut bars. Wrap
ped cocoanut stripes, cream pies,
chocolate coated macaroons and
maple cocoanut cream bars. Shpg.
wt., 3 lbs.
87 N8212—Per box of

12 bars 50c

Assorted
Cocoanut Squares,

A delicious assortment of plain
cocoanut caramels, fruit squares,
fruit and jelly pieces and striped
cocoanut caramels of delect quality.
Only the purest materials used.
Shipping weight, 3?i lbs.

fc Per box of Qgc

2 Lbs.
Cocoanut Tea Biscuits.

One of the finest and most widely
relished of cocoanut candies. Made
only of freshly grated cocoanut, sugar
and syrup, delightfully toasted.
Shipping weight, 2H pounds.
87 N81-44—Per box of CQ,

2 lbs OI7C

2 Lbs.
trlped Cocoanut Candy.

layered cocoanut candy, made
from freshly grated cocoanut. sugar
and syrup. Each piece layered in
individual colors and distinctive
flavors. _Shp£. wt.. 2% lbs,tvors. bhpe. \
87N8217-

2 lbs

- l IDS.
■ box of

69c

fuddes-QLmmels-Jellies-fruits

Cocoanut Bonfa

An exceptionally fits
bed and deliciouary fla»
coanut bonbon. Maple, c
vanilla and st raw! "
coatings. Shpg. w
87N81 19— I'

of 1 lb....
Per I

Assorted Nut
Fudge. AulJ. Cream Fudge.

The finest creamy , Rich creaiwfudge
maple, vanilla and In chocolate vanilla
chocolate fudge flav- and maple flavors
ored with pecans. A delicious box of
walnuts and filberts, candy. Shipping
Shpg. wt., 2% lbs. weight, 2K lb».

87N8113 87N8129

Per box of QQ^ Per box of7Q„
057C 2H lbs.... I 3C

T4.

2 'A lbs.

Our
Assorted
Fudge Package.

A box of assorted
nut and delicious
plain cream fudges.
Shpg. wt., lbs.

87N8130

Per box of
89

Super Quality
Cream Caramels.

Very fine layered,
nut filled and plain
chocolate and pure
cream caramels.
Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.
87NS201 AO
Per 2-lb. box.UOC

ge
Deliciously flavored

Reed's Battencotch Caramels.
Reed's wrapped old fashioned

f-nuine butterscotch caramels.

2-Lb. Box.
87N8216

Shpg. weight,

fbl..55c

I -Lb. Box.
87N821S

Shpg. weight,

ibs 29c

Three Layer
Caramels.
A tasty layered

caramel. Chocolate
bottom, white cen
ter and caramel top.
Shpg. wt.. 1 Vi lbs.
S7N8160

Per 1-11.. dox.39C

Assorted JeHf Bern.
Bright, harmless

colors and individual
distinctive flavors.
Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.. fH
lbs.: 2 lbs., 2H lbs.

1 -Pound Box.
87N8103.. . 3Sc

2-Pound Box.
S7N8147....59C

GUce I
(•"ancar.

fruits cm
the'*- natu

t appear

Birthday Candles and Holders.
Little pink cake tapers,

2H Inches long. Also little
pink rose on wire Candle
Holders for Birthday Party.
87N8611 — 2 boxes

(4H)plnk birthday Upera.SC
S7NS613 1 box (20)

Clnk rose on wire candle
older;. 2Sc
Shipping wt., each. 4 o:

Solid pink. Per
carton of 8.. 39c
87N8879

Solid yellow. Per
carton of 6 39c
87N8677

Orange and black.
Carton of 8. . 39C
Shptt. wt., ca.. 1 lb

ugar
color. Excel

lent for decorating,
cakes. Shipping
weight. 1 l/i lbs.

87N8288
Per box of o O
1 lb OOC

572 Sears. Roebuckanb Co.

Candy Cake Rote*.
Thirty-six
white roses
with a Large rose
for centerpiece.
Press into cake
icing while eoft.
Shpg. wt., 6 ot.
87N8883

iPer box 50C

Birthday Cake
Candy Flower's.
Little pink rlowAri

and centerpiece f-Jr
decorating caked.
Press into cake icind
while soft. 100 tt
box. Shpg. wt., 6 oz

87N8654
Per box 59

Cake Topping.
Candy covered

seeds and assort
ed sugar sand for
decorating cakes
Shpg. wt., IV
lbs
87N8289
rbox I lb. 39C

Wedding Cake
'Ornament.

White ornament.
8H inches high,
4 - inch base.
Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
87N86S8

S2.98

Wedding Cake

Ornament.
About 1 ■ ,r4

inches. Dove
holding doable
wedding rie*s;s. .
Shpg. -wt., 10 oc.

87N865T
81.98



r Finest Chocolates.
a Chocolates, In beautiful bow tied box.

_i tacjiishest quality, most liberal ana
glMortment, and finest workmanship.

• delicious and fine eating. As-
iBa and milk chocolate coatings.

I 2-Lb. Boa. 1 3-Lb. Boa.
062 S7NSOG3 87N8064

Sweet Kraft Vanilla Chocolates
Assorted hand dlopcd chocolates, caramels

and nougats. Cream centers of vanilla, maple,
raspberry, chocolate and lemon with a heavy
rich dark sweet chocolate coating.
1-Lb. Box. I 2-Lb. Box. , 3-Lb. Box.
87N8011 87N8012 87NS013

57c $j"08l$1.55

Sweet Kraft Milk Chocolates.

A superior grade of hand dipped choco
lates, caramels and nougats. Cream cen
ters of maple, raspberry, chocolate, vanilla
and lemon. Milk chocolate coating.
1-Lb. Box. I 2-Lb. Box. I 3-Lb. Box.
87N8046 87N8047 87N8048

59c I $1.1 5J

Good Fairy

Assorted Chocolates.

A delicious assortment of hand dipped as
sorted creams, fruits, caramels, nougats and
hard center chocolates, coated with assorted
milk and vanilla chocolate. Fancy boxes.
1-Lb. Box. I 2-Lb. Box. 1 3-Lb. Box.
87N3Q37 87N8038 87N8039

75c I $1.45 $1.98

Sears. Roebuckaep Co. ^3 /



'EverghodyUkes GmdQ"

1 Lb. Mint
Lozenges.

A dainty, whole
some, white mint l< .>?.-
enge, greatly relished
for its genuine good-
ness. Shipping
weight. 1H pounds.
S7N8193 HQ
Per box

Realistic
Candy Mice.

Dainty mice, soft
centered cream bon
bon candy. Excellent
for table decorations.
Colors, assorted
pink, white and choc
olate. About 2M in.
long, thirty-four to
box. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.

S7N823S en-
IH pounds.. OUC

2 pounds.
87N816C ' 1

Delightfully fla
vored, soft, creamy,
pink, and white as
sorted peppermint

and winter-
green
creams.
Recommend
ed for the
table. Ship
ping weight.

Goelitz Delicious Butter Cream Candy

The Kiddies* Popular Favorite.
A beautiful package, put up especially for the kiddies. It is our largest and most

popular seller. Little bears, lions, tools, dolls, corn, vegetables, pigs, etc., are made
of wholesome, creamy, delicious butter cream candy, distinctively colored, and very
appetlrtngly flavored. The eating qualities, purity and genuine goodness of this
assortment cannot be beaten for the little ones.

Nut and I
Nougat.

Delicious c __
gat filled with c
raisins, pine*!
assorted nut i
tasty, dcllciou0$
Shipping
pounds.

a:
IH 1

J Lbs. Assorted
Cream Bonbon*.

Sparkling, de-|
lightfully flavored1
cream bonbons
are always a fa
vorite. Packed in
assorted flavors,
shapes and col
ors. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds.

S7N8308—Per box
of 3 pounds |



&7M

IS Pounds
Christmas Fine

Hard CandUs for
$3.98—30 Folding Candy
Boxes Included— Pack

Cake Tin and 6 Lbs. Hard Candy.
Good, wholesome, assorted Xmas Candy

In handy container that finds many uses In
the home. A white enamel cake tin, about
10 ' i in. wide and 6H in. deep, packed with
6 lbs. of assorted bard candles in pleasing
colors and flavors. NOTE—The 6 lbs. of
candy do not completely fill cake tin, and is
padded for protection. Shlp-
pi-

4 Lbs. Speci
A high grade assortment of satin finish

ed hard and filled candies. This mixture
Is especially selected for the home. One*
third the entire mixture consists of filled
pieces containing assorted fruit and nut
butter centers. This assortment Is our
most popular family mixture, due to _
tasty and wholesome goodness. Shipping

weight, 5 pounds.
S7N8171

Per can of 4 pounds.

49

Our Special Christmas Popular Mixed.

A typical box of assorted Christmas hard

candies. A very fine mixture of assorted

broken candy, ribbon mixed, kisses, chips,

picture candy, waffles, fruit drops, fancies

and pillows in pleasing color designs and

tasty flavors. Just the candy for the table,

the holiday season and the kiddies'

stockings. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

87 N8305—Per box of QQ

3 J j pounds y OC

87N8114 QQ^
Per box of 3lb3.l70C

Wholesome, popu
lar, waffle shaped
candy, having that
old fashioned true
butterscotch flavor.
Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

87N8248 />Q
Can of21bs..Ot7C

Reed's Butterscotch
Pattlas.

These thin, round
pieces with that delicious
butterscotch flavor are
nationally known for their
pu rity. Shpg.wt., 1-lb. can,
lHlbs.; 2-lb.can.2J4 lbs.
87N81G8 OQ

Per can of 1 lb.. 0*7C
S7N8170 7P

Per can of 2 lbs. 4 OC

1-Lb. Candy Motto
Hearts for 29c.

No kiddles' party is
complete without "Motto
Hearts." Wholesome
lozenges. Mottoes/' I Love
You, "Forget-Me-Not,"
etc., on each. Small size.
Shipping wt., 1H lbs.
87N8244 OQ

Per box of 1 lb . 4*ZJC

Old Fashioned
Assorted Fruit Drops.

Always a favorite for
their tart flavor and real
goodness. Assorted sugar
rolled lemon, orange,
raspberry, lime and mint
drops. Shpe.wt..2Ji lbs.
87N8277 CQ„

Per can of 2 lbs. . Di7C

FINEST QUALITY FILLED CANDIES

r*™» • - ">erft■nn»,: :. P

»1
I 1 lb-

red
with

flavored
Always

SbippiiUi

55c

Golden Crispies.

A bright, gulden color
ed, pillow shaped candy,
with crumbly, honey
combed peanut butter
centers. Shpg. wt., 2-lb.
can. 2H lbs.; 1-lb. can.
IH lbs.
87N8102-2 11 75c
87N8309 1 lb. 39c

Assorted Filled
Wafers.

A bright, wafer shaped
candy, tilled with cocoa-
nut, cream, nut and fruit
butters. Shpg. wt., 1-lb.
can. IM lbs.: 2-lb. can.
2Ji lbs.
87N8179—1 lb. -47c
87N8183 lbs.87c

Cocoanut
Buttercups.

Popular assorted
bright colored candy
pillows with a deli-
ciouw cocoanut center.
Shipping wt.. 2% lbs.

87N8241
Per can of

2 pounds D / C

Fine Filled Candies.
An assortment of nov

elty piecea, filled with
creams, fruit jellies, nut
butters and cocoanut
paste. Shpg. wt . 1-lb. can.
T.H lbs.; 2-lb.can.2
87N812S

1 [■ . j t m 1 . . 85c
87N8135

2 lbs Sl.OO

. Ibt

Assorted Filled
Straws.

Dainty, bright colored
chocolate tilled straws,
lixcellent for parties.
Shtm. wt . 1 U lbs.
87N82B9

Per can of 1 lb. - JOC

Home Party
Assortment.

A mixture of hard and
filled bright novelty pieces
in many colors and fla
vors. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.
87N8233 7C

Per can of 2 lbs. . # OC

Sears.RoebucksCo.
,575



GtttacUve Christmas

sis*

I? • r > . ■ ■«.»

Cards.Tags

Our "Red Box" assortment contains everything necessary In the way of
very latest fancy cut-out cards, tags, seals and stickers for beautifying your
Christmas packages. Each piece either genuine steel die engraved or beau
tifully lithographed in the prettiest colors. 98 pieces to assortment, including
cards and seals of exceptional beauty, large red poinsettia seals, fancy cut
out Santa and figure cards, fancy ribbon cards, etc.; every piece carefully
selected. Packed in fancy decorated red box. Shpg. wt., 4 oz. O C
69N6226—Per assortment «^

and Seals

rAssortment

Three Handkerchief Boxes.
-Nested. Largest size, 7^x7 H in. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.
69N6217—Per assortment of 3 boxes 19c

Twelve Boxes—Assorted Sizes.
Sizes. 2Mx3H in. to 3H^H in. Shpg. wt„ 14oz.
69NG219—Per assortment of 12 boxes. . 4BC

Throe Hosiery Boxes.
Nested. Largest size. 8Hxll>4 in. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.
69NG220—Per assortment of 3 boxes 25c

Red Silky
Ribbonzone.
Always pop

ular at Christ-
mas time. 25
yards to spool.
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
69N6204
Per spool of

yards 1 9c

l-En^aved-Xmas

White Tissue

Paper Engraved Greeting Post Cards.
Ten steel die, embossed post cards, in Christmas

colors with appropriate greetings. Usually retail for
about 5 cents each. Shipping weight, 3 oz. O C
69NG474—Per package of lO cards. . *JC

Engraved Correspondence Poet Cards.
Same quality card as the above with blank space

for w-ritlnj[_your own Christmas greetings. J
69N6*»70—-Per package of

Crystal White Tissue

Paper. For Wrapping Xmas Packages-
Plenty of tissue paper at Christmas time is always

Useful. It adds to the attractiveness of Kifts and eeps
them clean. This is a good quality white tissue; suit,
yet strong. Size of sheets, 20xj0 inches. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces. J»-
v 69N6208—Per package of 24 sheets. 19c

Xmas BookletPostCards

Beautiful Hot »_h ristmas Cost Ca****.
EaXh in envelope. Assorted Christmas designs

with holidav sentiments. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. *y E
69NG402—V r package of 6 cards.. <6DC

Gold Color
Tinsel Cord.

D o u b
strand, fine
quality strong
tinael wrapping
cord. 40 yards to
[^pool. Shpg. wt.,
6 oz.

69N62U
Per spool of AO
yards 2SC

Christmas Wt

Paper in Holly and Poinsettia 1

Pretty new designs, green holly leaves with
and big red poinsettia*. printed on good
Helps to make the girts attractive. 12 large i
inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
69N6207—Per package of 12 shed

BeautifulXmas Post Cards

- 576 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Fifteen Quality Post
Cards, 19 Cents.

Exceptionally pretty
cards. Fifteen new designs
with appropriate verses.
Printed in Christmas colors
on linen finish pnper, prim
rose shade. The.^e cards
would usually sell for 2 for
5 cents. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.
69N64-73—Pkg.
of IS cards for. . 19c

Twenty-Five Christmas
Post Cards, 19 Cents,
You will be delighted with

these post cards, in pretty
Christmas colors, with holi
day verses. M uch better
quality than the ordinary
penny cards. An ideal as
sortment to please young
and old. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.
69N64-00—fkK. -I Q
ut 25 cards for. . . X C/C



Christmas Decorations

J for

k25c

■Jeer-''- *

^Red

' Roping

Wreaths.
These wreaths are ver»

popular for house, church
and auto decorating,

ocae roping, wound around a
Two sizes.

8-Inch Wreath
for 21c

Has poinaettia
and Christmas
green decoration.
Packed in box,
Shag, wt., 1 lb.
49N4878. 21C

i for 25c.

6 inches.
_ wreath, the
I decorated with

r poinecttta.
hree to box.

2 5c

Brings air of freshness and cheer in
your home. Made of natural preservi
evergreen princess pine. On wire fram
Something new in wreaths.

Decorate Your Home With Red Paper Bella.
Bright red for Christmas. Hang In windows or on Christmas tree. Real bell shape.

Can be folded flat and put away.
- 12-Inch117-Inah

Ball for
Shipping wt.
49N480S

Each .

19c
1 lb.

19c

Shipping
49N4S25

19c
.. 7 oz.

19c

19c
6 1-Inch

Ball, for
Shipping wt., 8 oz.
49N4824 -I Q

Pkg. of 6 1 «7C

|0 5-Inch |Q.
1*. B.IU for 19C
Shipping wt.
SN48I9

11-Inch Wruth.
4-inch poiniettla

and two silver color
cones. Shipping

25

7Vi-Inch Wre.tr
l-i nch poinitetti

Packed three toa be
Shipping wt., 1 !j 1L
49M4879 l)Q
Box of 3 for a. 17

Pllg.of 12. 19c

Brighten
Up Your
Doorway
With a Red
and Green _g

Portiere. *l

red and ereen Imported fiber

on strong cord. Can be
or string. Adjustable from
5 feet in width. Will last

Shipping weight. 14

aa^seDecoraUveRaping

Re

Christmas Eve when the last of the drowsy little heads has given up trying t3^Bl
keep awake, and the coast is clear for Santa Clans, get out your pretty red and
green roping and leave it where he will find it. Santa just loves lots of cheery color
and there is nothing quite so sure to impart It as this beautifully colored roping,

inch wide, about 15 yards to the bundle. Shipping weight, per bundle, 6 ounces.

Bright Red Roping.

49N4847 1 Q~
Per bundle I UC

Bright Green Roping.

49N4848
Per bundle. ,

The Ideal
Christmas
Flower.

Rich red velvet
een poinsettias,

yellow centers.
Green leaves and

stems. Most appropri
ate for Christmas, Two

sizes.
eh Flowers,
weight. IK

lc

(-Inch Flowars,
pping weight. 8

osm47c

I Fnocut Basket .
mrclfidaJ i ■■ •

.o-tooe basket. IV
Natural pres^n-

xyBot xTLsaiden hair
t oecessary foliage

For doorways or chandeliers. Ma
of red and green Japanese fiber ro
Ing. Two sizes.

Height, 17 Inches.
Width. 8W inches. Bell. 3 >» inch

in diameter. Shpg. wt., 12 or. A O
49N4808 **tS

Height, 24 Inches.
Width, 12 Inches. Bell, 4H inch

indiameter. Shpg. wt.. 1 W lbs. i
49N4807 79

*3»- $1.48

7-Foot Garlands Complete Your
Holiday Decorating.

■ are heavy cardboard letters on st ring.
f birch bark. 4H inches high. Each
i width, 5 to 7 feet. Shipping weight,

-Both for 1 7c

Beau
tiful
Full
Fluffy
Mums.
5 h -inch
double
chrysanthe
mums.
Natural

colors.
Six in package.

Cloth
Mums.

Cloth natural
looking flower b and
waxed leaves. Shpg.
weight, 14 ounces.
49N4875 QQ
Per package. . 17 OC
Tissue Paper Mums.
White and yellow mums.
Shpg. wt.. l4oz.
49N4857
Per package . . .

4 Cloth Roses In Pretty Basket.
Lovely red cloth roses on gree
em h. U in shaped wicker basket aboi

high. Natural preserved leave
[ maiden hair fern. d* 1 *T f
79N4888 O 1 . / C

39c

. 9-Foot Garlands for 15c

paper garlands average about 9 feet over all.

Cut" ■rtig™«-»"fi shape. Made of red and

Stxtpping wrfght, 4 ounces. j

Electric Lighted, Beautifully
Finished Flower Basket.

Something new. Lights
up like a Christmas tree
lighting outfit. Has eight
beautiful red cloth roses
connected in series, each
with a red mazdalamp in
Its center. These roses
are set In natural pre
served ruscus( which lasts
Indefinitely) and in a bas
ket standing about 20
inches high over all.
Basket Is finished in gilt
and tinted with roue and
lavender. Sold some
places as high as $10.00
retail. Extra lamps,
same as used in tree light
ing outfits, can be pur
chased as lifted below.
Slips, wt . 3 Ibs.^C £»7
79N4864 ^°'__L
49N4865

Extra bulbs, 3 for 39c

Each garland 11^ feet long, strung on string. Red an
green tissue paper. Cut-outs arc bell shape. Each be
3 H inches wide. Shipping weight. 4 ounces. O C
49N4809 . . ^ t>

Four S1 2-Foot Fan Garland, for 33c.

Four red and green tissue garlands. The red accord
fans are very pretty against the green foliage. Length, 1
feet; width. 6 inches. Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Q *,
49N4811 0%.

Sears. RoebucksCo.



Religious Figures

Well-Known Christmas Crib Outfits.
These religious figures should be in every home on Christmas morning, under the

tree or on the table near by. Each set includes figures of liabc in the crib, Mary. Joseph.
Three Wise Men, shepherd and animal:. Made of composition and decorated in lieautiful
colors, the larger sets being more elaborately decorated, more detail, and in buying one
of these sets it pays to buy the best.

98c Set.
Tall est figure,

4?4 inches. Other
figures in propor
tion. Animals all
in sitting position.
Shipping weight.
% pound. QRr
60rj6587 JOC

Beautiful Medium i
Priced Set. |

Tallest figure. 6% ia
Others in proportion, j
Donkey, cow and one
sheep standing posi-

Our Real Quality Set.
Features, details and coloring on each

piece beautifully carried out. Three stand
ing figures, 8& inches high. Kneeling fig
ures, 6^4 inches. All animals standing posi-
ion with natural looking eyes. Wax figure. tion with natural looking eyes,

tion. Four figures j Babe in crib. Must be seen to be appreciated,
kneeling, two standing. (Large enough for church or school display.
Shiig.wt.,2 lbs<£1 QQ Shipping weight. 8 pounds. <IQ QQ
69N65SO 1 79N658S ^O.gQ

This 3-Foot Tree for $1 .39.

Width, about 20 inches. Shipping^weight.

Artificial Xmas Trees

Preferred by Many to Regular Evergreens.

These trees are made of material which, re
sembles the natural evergreen and does not
shed. Easy to put up and take down, branches
merely folding in and occupying little space.
Artificial trees are getting more popular each
year, very rapidly replacing the evergreen tree,
and are cheaper in that they can be used sea
son after season. We are for this reason
offering larger size trees with more branches
and ones that look very natural- Each tree
in a nicely finished solid wood pot. Larger
trees in sections for easy packing. Plenty of
branches, twigs and candle holders on each
tree in proportion to size.

5-Foot Tree for Only $4.98-

Width, about 33 inches. Shipping weight, 6

6605 $4.98

This 4-Fool Tree for 32,98.

Width, about 26 inches. Shipping weight,
pounds. f4 QQ
79N6604 ipA.JJO

2-Foot Tree for Christmas Dinner Table.

Width, about 15 inches. Very pretty,
Shipjjing^ weight, 1 pound. 67c

Candles #* Holders

Christmas Tree

Our Finest Assortment.
Our largest and most beautiful

assortment, consisting of2 airships,
1 swan, 2 reflectors, 4 round and
3 Rugby shape, prettily colored.
Trimmed with tinsel. Balls about
i in. in diam., swan and airships, 7
inches high. ■, Shpg. wt.. 2% lbs.

69N65l5-Box of
12 f»J-

Assortment With
Class Tree Top.
Glass grape clus

ters, balls, reflectors,
bright color; also ft
fancy tree top, 8
in. high, other pieces
I -">, :h. in diam. Shpg.
wt., 10 oz.

69N6589 AQr
Box of 12 tor**

Large Size Ornaw

Contains 1 sail boat
boat, and 1 bom about
long, 1 bird, 6% in. fooj
ing tail; 1 real tinkUa
balls, 1 oval shape, u
Hectors, beautifully cola
3 in. in diam. Bell, &.
Shpg. wt., lis lbs.

69N6509-B
of | 2 fa

Mohair wigs. Waxed fininh. Glistening
spun glass movable wings. Rubber strings
for hanging, about 4 inches long. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

gfrttflfl | 8-Box of 6 for ******

Fanctj Waxed

Movable
g 1 i s t e ning
spun glass
wings. Mo-
fa a i r wig.
Length,
about 6JA in.

Rubber
string for
hanging.
Shpg. wt.,
12 oz.

I 7-F.-., h

-Box J

A5f

Clean Snow-WhJte Artificial

Snow*

Tree Lanterns for Cam
Electric Light*.

Unbreakable. Fold {
not in use. A beanti
ment as well as a lanl
sorted colored sides,
mica. Can be used wl

tree electric lif^
Height, 3J4 inches, j

Lweight, 8 ounces.
69N6567—Box

Fof 6 for.

Very Pretty Assortment. M
nanients of silvery tinsel with real glas
ad decorations. Beautiful assorted de

■ i i signs. Average about 4 in
n length. Shpg. wt.,_6_oz

578, Sears. RoebucksCo. -wt£~**

Beautiful Tinsel Garland* With Glass Bells.
Each garland a yard long. Made of vfc-inch

closely woven tinsel. Two real glass 1%*
inch bells on each garland. Will add im
mensely to the appearance of a tree. Ship
ping weight. 6 ounces. OKs*
69N6550-Bqx of 3 for *****

Tlic-s-j ornaments
as?'-; . :J colors. Very
designs. Those in the tinsjfll
inch glass ball and the ut'
S< inch in diameter. Big i
Shinning wefght, 8 ounces.
69N6549-B0X of IS



Ughts a** Ornaments

^

Assorted
Ornaments.

A variety of shapes
and colors. Some
have painted decora
tions, some tinsel
decorated. Reflec
tors, oblong and
round. Average size,
about 1% inches in
diameter. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.
„69rH6577 37C

69c
This set consists

of four reflectors,
four oblong orna
ments and four balls,
all in bright colors,
very nicely deco
rated with tinsel and
frosting. Av. size,
2 inches In diameter.
Box, 7^4x10 inches.
Shipping wt.. 12 oz.

Medium Size Ornaments.
One down beautifully

colored and decorated glass
Christmas Tree Or
naments, including reflec
tors, tinsel ornaments* sil
vered and beautifully col
ored decorated balls about
- 1 - inches in diameter.
Wonder value at the price.
Carefully packed in box .
12 x 9 inches. Shipping
weight. 1% pounds. QQr
<? o M6S22—t'erb. .x*"->«-

Beautiful Glass

Birds With Spun

Glass Tails*

One of our prettiest and most pop
ular ornaments. Fasten them on the
branches of your tree with patent

spring snap attached. They
come in assorted colors and

are packed twelve to the
box. Each measures

about 5% inches ii
length over all,

Shpg. wt., 14 oi,
6^N6548

Ornament Assortment

Enough Ornaments to Fill a Good Size Tree.
One fancy sail boat and one angel boat, horn that will blow, each 6 in. long; beau,

tiful bird. 6% in. long, including tail and one tinkling bell, about 4 in. high, tour jarg<
size balls, one oval and two reflectors, nicely colored and trimmed, each 3 in. in mam
eter. Twenty-three high grade balls and reflectors. 2 in. m diameter and thirty-su
smaller size, between 1% and 1% in. in diameter. Ten strings of %-in. beads in assortej
colors and a fancy glass tree top, about 8 in. high. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs,

79N66I S
$3.9£

Electric U^fai Outfits

Read About This New Idea.
How many times have you wished that

could add eight or sixteen iii
you

___ts to the outfit you
already have? This outfit will do the work. Can
be used with carbon outfit or mazda outfit, but each
tring of eight lights must be strictly one kind of lamp,
is each string lights independently o! the other. The
xtra socket is a wonder. Simply screw your old outht
nto this socket and screw plug of new outfit into the
light, or if you wish to get sixteen lights screw plug into
the extra socket of the second set and then screw
that plug into light. By doing this you can build
up an eTght-Hght outfit into as many lights as
you wish. This extra socket can also be used fur
transformers to run electric train under tree or
other electrical toys, or it is very handy for electric
fan, heater, in fact any electrical appliance that
takes up 120 volts. Just the thing for decorating
porches, rooms, halls and lawns. If you do not
wish to use extra socket there is a convenient
cover that screws into it for safety purposes. Se
curely packed in box. For alternating current.
110 to 120 volts, no transformer or battery is
necessary.

69N6593-New complete outfit <M Qg
(8 lights). Shipping weight, ltt lbs «p*.**w

69N6543-Two complete outfits (16 lights). $3 QQ
Shit-ping weight, 3 pounds
69N6697—Three complete outfits (24 lights), g 7Q

Shipping weight, 4V4 pounds * ,
Three Extra Assorted Colored Mazda Lamps for Mazda

outfits only. Si _pping weight, 6 ounces. 39c
69N6588-BOX of 3 Tamps for .
Three Assorted Colored Carbon Lamps for carbon outfits

nly. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. 28c
69N656l-Box of 3 lamps «-*39N6B6I-BQX of 3 for

Large Si") hoe Imported Fancy Lamps.
Exact repro

ductions of flow
ers, birds and

1, beauti-
tinted in
1 colors.

Each assortment
has a flower, a bird and a figure. Average
length. 3 in. Shpg. wt., 10 oz. ©51 (\fi
69N6623-Assortment of 3 lamps.. VA,VV

Tree Staad Thai Hold. Water.
Keeps the Tree Fresh.

Tree trunk sets in
water which helps
materially toward

keeping tree fresh
and healthy
over the Christ-
m a s Holidays.
Will hold up 200
pounds or trees
up to 4 inches in
diameter. H a s a

spread of 18 inches. Made of heavy metal,
and sheet steel pot for water. Shipping

weight, 4 pounds. 59c
69N6072

Fancy Christmas Tree Tops.

Pretty glass top with heavy
tinsel and spun glass decora
tions. Handsome, sparkling
and can be used year aite

Silvered glass. Each i
bnx carefully packed.

69N6553-12%
in. high and 5 inches .
wide over all. Shp

Extra Large Boxes Krinkled Tinfoil

Tinsel.

Each box has \% ounces which gives you
hundreds of strands in the three boxes. Lots
of sparkle and glitter. Throw it on tree and
let it hang. Surprising results. Does not
tarnish. Shipping weight* 3 ounces.

69N6500
Per package of 3 boxes for.

Here's One of 0or Hoit Popular AssortmenJs.

The tinsel framework, 3^x4^4 inches, is
made up of 1-in. wide tinsel. Three have 1%-
in. ball and three with 1%-in. bell in pretty
snappy colors. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz. OK*+
69N6568-Per box of fi >oc

s eac

Unbreakable Tree Top.
Closely wpven tin

sel branches and col
ored glass beads.
Ht., 10 in. ; width, 4
in. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

69N655I 19c

Star of Bethlehem
Tree Top.

Ht.. 6 in. Will no
break easily. Shpg
wt.. 5 ox.
69N6559

Metal Foil Light Reflectors, Unbreakable.

effect. Many different designs and «
Diam., 3 to 3% iJs. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.
69N66QO—P^ box of 8

Our Finest Beads.
Ten oval satin fin

ish silvered beads with
small round daintily
colored beads between.
Length, each string.
16 inches.

69N6B36
Per box of fiQr
I Q strings

Large Beads.
Ten large i

sorted color Ti-
beads. Silver, pit
greeu and varic
assorted colors.
69N6533

Per box of CC
I O strings - *

A Popular Num
ber, I 2 for 39c.

Decorated unbreak
able metal foil orna
ments. 2hi inches in
diameter. Beautiful
colors that show up
well under light.
Easily kept from
year to year. Ship
ping weight, 12 oz.

69N6569
Per box 1Qr»
of 12 OI,C

lllllfi

ioc Sears. Roebuckan? Co. 5
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GOOD BYE

Everybody now knows the Ouija Board.
Apparently answers questions concerning
rour past, preaent and future. Full direc-'
lions accompany each board.

Genuine Fuld Ouija Boards.
Manufactured by the originator of the

famous ouija board, and equipped with
Fuld's new patented transparent indicator,
found on no other boards. Most people
prefer the genuine Fuld boards even at the
higher price. Two sizes.

Large Size. I Small Size.

49NII2—Size. 49N I 29—S i z_e .
15x22 in. Shpg. QQ. 12Hxl8 in 79,,
wt.. 3\j lbs . . . gOC I Shpg. wt. , 3 lbs . *

Small Imitation Ouija.
Nicely finished, very smooth. 12%xlS-

inch ouija board, with plain heart shape
table, without window. Big value for the
price. Shipping weight, 3 pounds. 39c

49N I IP

Tiddledy Winks. A Game of SkilK

A Special
Value for

25c

16 Small,
4 Large,

WINKS

A great game for children. Place glass
in center of table and flip the small discs
into it. Sixteen colored bone discs, four
bone shooting discs and glass. Shipping
weight, 12_ounces.> 25c/eight,
49N 1 47-' 1 >nM>1i.'te

One of the Best Selling Games on the

Market
Fun and laughter by

the hour. Enjoyed by
all ages. Metal frame
box, 4xS inches, with
glass top, containing
tour colored capsules
with weight in end,
rolling, tumbling, turn
ing everywhere but
where you want them.
Person getting all four
in wire cage in shortest
time wins, and it is a real job to keep them
all in. Also try timing each person until all
cooties are in cage and note the fun. A
dandy game. Shpg. wt., 10 oz. 91--.

49NI34

Combination Game Board.

Ten dandy games can be played on it
Board is 16"4 inches square. Made o
thick cardboard with linen center hinge
Highly colored playing surface. Directions
for playing included. Fifty-nine pieces for
playing and metal spinner. Shipping wt.,
2% pounds. 39c49NI77 OJ7C

Two 10%x5]/2-h»ch Games for 39 Cent*.
Usually Sold for Much Higher Prices.

Games for all ages

*mk Large, jm . "

Home Pool Tables.

Make Home Attractive to Your Children. Be Pals With Them.
their own

Felt
fireside.

Play pool at home. Inspires interest, requires skill and keeps the children at I
.„ide. Excellent quality tables, frames solid oak, finished in two-tone bluish sn

covered bottom, live rubber cushion sides, net pockets. Each table equipped
tapered cues, fifteen colored composition numbered balls and one white

triangle for bunching balls
Large Size.

Size. 43%x23% inches. Cues. 42 inches
long; lH-inch balls. Shipping weight, 15

''°7^N476-Pool Table, complete. $6.59

Medium Size.
Sire. 33*4x18^4 inches. For

room table. Cues. 34 inches long
balls. Shipping weight. Shi lbs.

79N475

ith two
a wood

on dining
; '%,-inch

$3.98

(The popular, ancient royal Chines© game.

Sold under various names, like Mah Jongs,
Pung-Chow, Mah Juck, Etc)

The royal game of China that is sweeping the
country like wildfire. Learn it while it is new
and introduce it to your friends. For young or
old. More fascinating and exciting than bridge
or whist. Easy to learn. You build a Chinese
wall—then East Wind breaks it—and the game^
is on. You play with Winds of Heaven, fierce
Dragons, Seasons, Flowers, etc. You'll never
grow tired of it. Tiles with Chinese characters
embossed in colors. Different only in quality.
Shipping weight, each set, 5 pounds.

~ ' $1^5.00 Sot (or $ I 3.89$5.0O Set for $4.60
Hardwood tiles. In

box covered with Chi-
neseg|>aper. $4.69

$35

les faced with ivory
with

4
, $25.00 Set for $22.95 ,
Ivory pyralin tiles, black backs.

Mahogany box with five compart
ments. ^OO
49N223
How to Play Punf-Chow—By L. L. Harr.

Bound in artificial leather. 77 pages. Illustrated.
3N3064—Size. 5Mix7% inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces

pyralin. Wood box
Chinese finish #19 QQ
49N222 .*»*•*»•»

__.00 Set for $31 .75
Embossed ivory pyralin ti

Black backs. Mahogany box v
five conipartments. $31 75
49N224.

$1.95

Playing Cards

Uncle Sam.
Except ional

quality. Per
fect slip, non-
curling. Shpg.

LPJ12
4 77 25c

American Beauty.1

High grade
linen finish
cards. Shipping
wt., per deck,
wt.. 4 oz. AO*
49N275H^C

Bicycle.

One of the
best known
cards. Linen
finish. Shipping
wt.. 4 oz. 4C-
49N2S0^JC

Pinochle.

High grade,
smooth, enamel
finish Pinochle
Deck. Shipping
wt..4oz. 40—

Congress 606.
Burnished
gold edges,
Assorted a r
backs. Linen
finish. Shipping
wt.. 4 oz.
49N252OJC

Narrow
Gilt edge
Shipping wt.
49N25 I

Beau
tiful
WhJst
Cards.

Linen finish.
Telescope case.
4 «• 59c

Morocco Leather

Card Case and Cards.

Book cover style
h i £ h grade morocco
gram black leather
case, kid lined; also
a deck of gold edged
picture back cards.
Shpg. wt., 6 oz. qq_
49N298

Highly enameled. Gold bur
nished edges. Picture backs
Regulation size. In tel<
box. Shipping wt.. 5 oz.
49N285

49c

Two games, Halnia and India, which are
familiar to almost everybody. Two, three
or four people can play. Lithographed in
attractive colors. These two games in one
package. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs. ^Qc*
49N204—Both games

580* Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Trans
parent,

light: %.:-in.
with white
lice to set.
oz.
49N234
Per set,

48c

- Pwrh-ss
Finest 1-6

linen
finish, gold edges. Picture backs in
colors. Shipping wt., 4 oz. KQn
49N279 0:JC

and blue, 50 white.
Composition.

49N26I-Shpg. 7Q_
wt., 2% lbs ' JC

Embossed Wood.
4 9 N 2 62—Unbreakable
Fleur-de-lis design
Shipping weight, £Qf>
1 pound v»^v-

Try to Ring

His Nose.

Colored clown

target with long

nose. Four

rings to throw.
Box, 9x14 inches.
Shipping weight,

8 ounces.

Domino

49N 124-Per set,
Double-Six Domino**,

Nicely embossed. Shpg. •

49N233-Per set ..

Double - Nisi.ej
Dominoes. Em- 1
bossed hardwood,|
wax luster,
ebony finish.!
Size, each. 1 %x J
4%ex9t inches. p

Each set in
cardboard box. Shpg. wt.,
49N I 62-Per set
Double-Nine Dominoes.

Size, each, 1 1^i#xlx \^ inei
weight, 12 oz.
49N232—Per set

frame box. Shpg. wt.. 2^4
49NI66—Per set
Double-Twelve Dominoe*.

I^bX^bxV. inches. Embossed 1
wt., Ihi lbs.
49N 168-Per sct

Chessmc

Staunton and
French Pattern.

Our $1.87
Staunton Pattcsra, Wa

llmge covered box. KiruB,
Shipping weight, 14. ounce*.
49N203 ■ ...

Our 98-C*nt!
French Pattern. Tie

Wood box. Shipping
49N202

Our Lowest
French Pattern. Unvar

king. . '-j inches.
ounces.
49N20I ...



Watch Top Shoot Marbles Around.
[SMI? polished hardwood bowl with
HAinging lip. Numbered depression
It isa square spindle top. Place balls
Fatter and spin top, knocking balls in

1 holes. Largest score wins.
, 8 inches ; 1 *-4 inches deep,

^weight. 2*4 pounds. 69c

Blow Football.

yEicitin « dame forYoung or Old.
"rom two to six players. Six
Wow tubes, celluloid football and
1 posts. Place a goal at each end

|' table and the game is to blow the
i your opponent's goal. Box,

B Sipg. wt., 8 oz. 1 Qr
!?5 •

nows how to play ten pins.
iren busy and happy both in-

fid outdoors. This set is made oi
wd. properly shaped. The pins are

I* inches high, stained red. Set com-
k»:ih two wooden balls. Shipping

f.ir^- 67c

icker th Checkers.

„„j are of good quality and are
value for the prices. Playing

" Hit red. black and gold,
en and Backgammon.
—Wood frame box style. 16x16

i cups, dice and G7c

j With Checkers In Pocket.
—Flat cloth covered board

^Jfcheckers. Checkers y
_^Bk36 inches
Flat Checker Boards.
Quality Cloth Covered,
"atra thick. Reinforced

59c

-Embossed black. 39c
Big value

.-niffht. m pounds.

' Value Checker Set.

quality. 1%- 17c
checkers
weight. 8 ounces.

Real Baseball Game,

and

box.

«. wt.. 2 a* $1.39

•Donkey Party.

-^dy. live each a donkey
> kan pin it oa the donkey

ouacts. 1 9C

Games foraliases

57 Games on One Board

A household is not complete with

out a game board. The entire family-

can thoroughly enjoy themselves play

ing all the various games. This is

flat board find can be laid away

a corner.

Well m a <Te . standard combination game
board. Complete with seventy-one men and
pieces for playing, including two 26-inch
tapered cues. For playing fifty-seven games,
such as crokinole, carroms, checkers, etc. Full
instructions for playing all of them. The
panel is made of three-ply maple veneer, nat
ural wood finish. Crokinole and checker mark
ings are artistically stenciled on the polished
surface of the wood.
Size. 28H inches
square. Shipping
weight, complete
outfit. 11% lbs. On
account of size this
board is unmailahle.
79N489 *4 CO
Complete .

Crokinole and Carrorn Ring-*.
Complete set of twenty-nine crokinole and carrora rings, made of hardwood, in

I pasteboard box. Shipping weight, 8 ounces. OQ-
49N48Q

Pitchem. Indoor Horseshoes. 89c

Full Size Rubber Horseshoes. Will Not In
jure Furniture or Floors

I! in doubt as to how to entertain your
friends some evening. Just bring out your
horseshoe game. For the adults as well as the
youngsters.

A practical game of TTorseshoes, consisting
of four full size horseshoes, made of rubber,
and two pegs firmly fastened in nicely enam
eled broad metal plates to set on floor. Yoi
can get ringers and "leaners" just like out
doors. The rubber shoes will not injure th<
finest furniture should they strike it. Have
a jolly good time this winter playing this old
familiar game indoors. Can also be used out
of doors. Outfit packed in neat box. Size,
12^x12% inches. Shpg. wt., 3hi lbs. QQ

40N 128-Per set

Standard Card Games

Bunco, the Exciting Game.
Very popular game for the

entire family. From two to
seven can play. Has 1 1 5
enamel finish cards. Box,
54x3% inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. CQP
49N I 52

TouringGam—
A thrilling game. An auto

race for 50 miles. Punctures,
out of gas, speeding, etc. Up
to six can play. Up to date
and exciting. 100 cards.
Shpg. wt.. 8 oz. CQr
49NI60 OVC

A Great Entertainer.
Gypsy Witch Fortune Tell

ing Cards. For grown people.
You can ted fortunes with
these cards. Good quality.
Complete directions. Ship
ping weight. 4 oz. CQ»
49N I 53

Flinch (150 Cards.)
Two to eight persons can

play. Full directions. Ship
ping weight, 11 oz. £Qs*
49N 161

Rook (56 Enamel Finish
Cards). For Old or Young.
Ten games can be played.

Fancy backs. Shipping wt.,
8 ounces. HQ—

49NI48

HEESl

EKfl

•si

Most Popu

lar Game in
U. S. A.

Who has not heard of parcheesi? You
father played it when he was a hoy, am
still it retains its fascination for all. l&M
xl8*4-inch folding board, dice, four cups
four sets of colored counters find direc
tions. Shipping weight, 2*4 pounds. QQ
49N IOO

Popular 4 Mallet Table Croquet
After the dishes are cleared away, streti

the tape around the dining room table. S
up the wickets and have a dandy game
table croquet. Four 1 1 -inch mallet se
2%-inch head; l^i-ineh balls, colored pro
erly to distinguish. Edge tape and clamp
Shipping weight, \\ pounds. QQ
19N'.' OS

III

»ame.
Three to seven can play.

Enamel finish cards. Box,
b%x3% inches. Shipping
weight. 7 ounces.
49N I 49 59c

Rummy.

Twelve games

can be played.

High gloss enamel

cards. Book of

rules. Shpg. wt.,

7 os.

49N256
43c

Authors and Old Maid
Both Games for

An exceptional purchase enables these
two games to be sold at this price.
Boxes, size. 5x6*4 inches. Splendid qual
ity, smooth, white enameled, round cor
nered cards. Printed in colors. Ship
ping weight. 10 ounces.

49N244

19c

19c

getting a shine?
No. I'm paint
ing a per trait of a string
bean." Read the questions
and you will enjoy the an
swers, Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Every Child Knows Uncle Wiggily.
From two to four can play and each h;

a wooden "Uncle Wiggily. ' Uncle Wii
gily wants to get to Doctor O'Possum
office. 140 cards tell with funny versi
and directions how many hops forward i
backward Uncle Wiggily can take. The
are many traps and pitfalls. The fir
Uncle W iggily to reach Dr. O Possum
wins. Size of board , 16 inches sq uar
Shipping weight. 1% pounds. CO
49NI04 °*

Magnetic Fish

Pond.

Pretty colored box.

9% inches square.
Folding pond, 7
juare. Fish with the \

two poles, which are
equipped with mag-

ets. Twelve colored
fish and other ob
jects, like tin can,
old shoes, etc. Shpg.

t., 14 oz. T2Qr
49NI72 o;7C

JNG UP

JONEjjb

Based on the Famous Cartoons.

A rip roaring funny board game. Tv
three or four can play. Sixteen men, V
dice cups and dice, also full instructioi
Bnard, 18 inches square. Lithographed
colors, featuring the famous cartoon ch;
acters. Pa, Ma, Julie and Etbelbe
Shipping weight, 1 Yt pounds. gi

Any number can play. Each player ge
cards with numbers. First one coverii
numbers wins. Twenty-four cards, ei
bossed counters and glass markers. Wo
box, 6x9 inches. Shpg. wt., l*i lbs. A.*7
49N 143 *#

Our 19c Lotto.
Twelve cards, wood counters. No gla

markers. Box, 6%x4 inches. Shippi
weight. 1 pound. 1 C
49N I 45 xs

49N237

25c Sears,Roebucks Co.



Semi-Moist J

Water Colors.

This Paint Box Only 98c.
Sixteen tubes of moist and

11 pans of semi-moist water
colors in enameled metal box
with folding mixing palette.
Size of box, closed, 8Hx3^
inches. Two good brushes in
cluded. Shpg. wt,, 14 oz. QC„
49N3888- goc

A Special at 79 Cents.
Twenty-one pans of semi-

moist approved paints in en
ameled metal box with one
good camel hair brush. Size
of box, 8x3 V; inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. 7Q*»
40N3889 * yc

Kroma quality School Paints.
Made by the manufacturer

of the famous Prang paints.
Endorsed by some schools in
stead of Prang's because they
cost less money than the
Prang's.
50c Size Kroma Paints, 39c
Kroma quality, 8 semi-moist

paints in pans. Enameled
metal box, 8x2 inches. One
brush. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. *3Q>-.
49N38y7 JitC

Pradc's Water Colors.
Endorsed by schools. These

are the standard Prang's qual
ity school paints bearing the
maker's brand. Two sizes.

Slxteen-Palnt Size, 87c
Sixteen patis of Prang's

semi-moist school paints in
enameled metal box and two
good camel hair brushes. Size
of box. 8%x3H inches. Shpg.
wt.. 10 oz. 07,
49N3879 °"
Eight-Paint Size. 44 Cents.
Eight pans of Prang's semi-

moist school paints in enam
eled metal box with good
camel hair brush. Size, of box
8x2 inches. Shipping weight.
8 ounces. AAr
49N3876

DryWaterColon

Twenty-eight nttr ah

paints—sixteen c a k e 11

twelve tubes and p.

brush. Size of metal I

8^aJt3yS incheB. A ptl

set. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

49N3856

ghteen water coll
t*—twelve cakes, \

tubes. Metal box, 3&1

inches. Brush. Sbippj
wt , packed, 12 oz. «

49N38S5 .Sj

Kindergarten Box, 41 Co

Twenty-one cakes 1
colors and a camel V
brush, in handsome pi
tioned metal box cr.3m<
in bright colors with in
ery picture. Very ato
tivc for small children
a box we recommend'
quality. Size box, 1
inches. Shipping wetKM
ounces.
49N3887.. A

71

A Real Special for 25 (

Twenty-one calces (fry ■
colors and camel hair I
with wood handle is 1
hinged cover box, size I
in. Shpg^ wt.. 8 oz. i
49N3854 .J

Bis; Value for 10 I

Eight round
quality paints. In <

Big
inches. _Shpg, wc, 60s,;

value.

49N3890

Compare This Stencil Outfit VaJue.

Amusing and educational. Consists of
twelve animals, six fruit and six flower
cardboard stencils. 24 in all. The child
merely lays the stencil on the paper, and
with lead pencil, included, makes pictures
for coloring or cutting out. This is one
of our best and most popular toys. In
pretty gift box. Size, 10%x8 inches.
Shipping weight, 1 pound. 3Qr*
49N3827 ^c

98c Endless Educational Amusement 98c

98c

SIX raZ"™ HAPPIWORK ?HEi#R^i3viT 98c

Our purchasing power has enabled us to offer here what never before has retailed for
as low a price. This outfit has been arranged by a kindergarten specialist who thoroughly
understands the interests, inclinations and most effective methods of training the child
mind. This outfit will relieve the mother of many cares and worries in keeping the child
out of mischief. Endless amusements for the child. Six home plays in one. Complete
material and instructions for paper weaving, chain making, paper folding, bead stringing,
paper cutting and story sewing. Box, 1014x7% inches. Shipping weight. 1 Vi lbs. QQr

49N3868

Every Child Loves to Play With These Beautifully Colored Beads,

WOOD BEADS FOR STRINGING

Billy Whiskers Book, Water Colors

and Crayons.
A very popular outfit. Every child knows

Billy Whiskers and will enjoy coloring the
pictures in this 12-page book with the
large eighteen-color paint set. A box of
12 wax crayons also included. Book. 12 Ux
8% inches. Paint box, 13ftx7% inches.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces. "^Qr
49N383Q

HAPPICLAY. Modeling Mattel
Pictures are outlined and all a d

to do is apply colored clays withinl
lines. Very educational and entel
Child can have a picture to bang i
clay is varnished after be has finii
subject. Set consists of eight fosA
with several pictures on it. Subs
animals, fruits and flowers, alpha
Clay in four colors and stick for 0
Box. 10Hx7H in. Shpg. wt.. I ttv
49N386? -3

Teach Tear Girl Embroidery.
Six-inch hoop, thimble, need

skeins colored embroidery cod
doilies and design sheets. Boa
inches. Shipping weight. 1 pouil
49N38I6 ..»,

Four Books and Paint Set for 39c.
A startling value. Four ]0^x8%-inch

books, each with 8 pages, and a box of
18 paints. The books are popular subject*
like Mother Goose. ABC. etc Will keep
a child amused for a long time. Paint
box, I3%x7% iuches. Shipping freight.
8 ounces. jKQr49N3859 OS,C

Examine This
Value for Only

25 Cents.
Consists of about

1 100 assorted colored
round wooden beads
and two colored cords.
Packed in wooden box
with slide cover. Ship
ping weight, 8 ounces.

49N383I 2Sc
cr set

350 Beads In Wood Box. A
Real Special at 89 Cents.
S i x strings, 350 beads,

assorted colors and shapes.
Some square, round, oval
and cylindrical. Two layers.
Shipping weight, \Vk lbs.

49N38IO gQc
Pet set

682 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Color Hans and Fritz Pictures Yourself.

Hans and
Fritz are
among the
most popu-
1 a r kiddie
cart oon s
and every
child knows
them. The
book con
tains 16
]■ A f S 1 >i
cart oon s
and a metal

len round water colors. Book,
13%xl0^ inches. Paint box.
6Vix3M, inches. Shipping wt.,
8 ounces. 1 Qr
49N3C37 1S7C

175 Beads for 47 Cents.
Set of assorted colored

wooden beads with two
strong stringing cords.
About 175 beads, assorted
shapes. Wooden box. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound.

49N38I3 47r
Per set t « ^

Hans-"* Fritz

* 1 KATZENJAMMER

Paint Book, Paints and Crayon for 33c
18 cakes of water color paint, two mix

ing pans, brush, painting book, with child
hood pictures and a box of crayons. Size
box. 13*fcx7T| in. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 33^
49N3864 Complete.

Combination Stencil
Fifteen stencils of anin

flowers, and 20 cakes of \
Stencil the pictures and <
10^x7 inches.
49N3865

Every Child Ukes to Cut On*
Colored papers, -

nd l
sponge, srsj

inch round pointed «ci^*.->rsw
designs. Everything- to Make Id
cut-outs. Box, 10\i7H
weight. 1 pound,
49N3844



BLACKBOARDS-DESKS EDUCATIONALTOYS

Enlarging Any Picture.
child can do It. Very tiraplu.

,J taiortttnt. These are like the
te>t. used br artists for tnlarg
With it a child can reproduce or
rag; small picture. Set includes
ttardtoard drawing board. I2%x

sheets of drawing paper,
lacbfs, a gteel pantograph, one

_JOl and 4 wax crayons. Com.
fjgfraaion, with each b«. Ship-

i§i3' po,mi 45c

HOME EDUCATOR ^ifLUtlT

CONTAINS

35

EDDCAHCIAl

CHARTS

8 CHARTS

IN COLORS.

CHALK

fmtnfkj While Playing Utto.
(^cardboard sections of a map of

227 smaller counter cards,
name of «dtr. The player
ire first covered wins. Box.
I. Shpg. set., J pound. 48c

The first step towards the education of your
child, the 55 educational charts that go with this blackboard were approved

by Chicago educators and arc to be found with no other blackboard, as we own the
copyright. There are charts devoted to A B C's; elementary drawing, leaves; vege
tables: first steps in reading music; geography; how to tell time, etc. Fifteen
charts give simple effective ideaB for teaching arithmetic; colored charts of American birds,
flowers, fruits. Also tables of weights and measures and The Declaration of Independence

To change to desk turn button and pull blackboard down. Back is smooth writing surface
Pigeonhole cabinet work for tablets, crayons, etc.. finished in cherry colored wood Frame
is golden oak with
ana colored crayons

70N38I I
Height. 18i4 inches. Shipping weight, crated.' 30 lbs.

$5.59

[Glass Beads to String.

i beautiful colors. Furnishes
went stringing them. Two

%-Inch Bead*.
beads. About 84 beads.

lO*. Shpg. wt.l lb, 9Q-
l*c 49N382S .

t Beads for Stringing.

About 225 assorted color
: each ha* abt. 2x3 in.; dlf-

. shpg. wt., a oi. 25c

i your Little Girl to Sew.

Twelve P i c -
ture Sewing
Cards. 7Hx6
inches. plainly
perforated tor
ae-wing. Pretty
box. Fire skeins
a*sorted colored
threads and
needle. Ship
ping wt.. 10 oz.

49N38 I 4

25c

lor Little Fingers.

A s sorted
j- 1 fired,

glazed
paper

> sheets,
{7*4x3 in..
p or forat-

,ed. A
large

» b u n d 1 e
of colored

Eh t be; perforationgns. Several de-

Boa, 8^x6^ inches.
10 ounces. 19c

Our Small Roll Top.
over all. 31% inches; width. 21% inche

Children's Practical Size Desks.

Encourage tidiness snd
honie study by giving the
child a convenient place to
study and keep his books,
pencils, paper, etc These
desks, patterned after full
size office roll top desks,
are made of hardwood,
finished in golden oak col-
or. Chair to natch.

Large Roll Top Desk.

Height, over all. 35H
inches; width, about 30
inches; depth, 18 inches.
Drawers and pigeonholes
as illustrated. Sliding leaf
on right side. Revolving
chair, adjustable from 14
to 18 Inches. Shipping
weight, 80 lbs. #1 7 Qfi

79N3820

depth. 15 Inches. No drawers, but has five
pigeonholes. Comes with straight chair. Seat, 14ai inches from floor. Shpg. wt.. 37 lbs.

79N3822 $8.98

SO Characters for Sign Making.
Complete alphabet of capitals, small letters,

numerals, 1 to 10; six arithmetical signs and
other signs, such as dollar sign, question mark,
etc.; also ink pad and 8-inch wood ruler. Bene.
12%x4H inches. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
49N3829

Circus Rubber Stamps.
Print your own circus. Twenty stamps of

animals, clowns, etc., also complete alphabets,
numerals, paints to color characters, ink pad
mid ruler. Circus wagon stamp Impression
measures 1*4x1 H inches. Letters, % inch
high. liox. lOKSHut. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
49N3828 79c

Big Value Printing Set.
Box, 6^x5% inches, containing three capital

letter .i . four small let ter alphabets,
four sets of numerals and miscellaneous char
acters. Ink pa-1, letter holder 3 inches long
containing three rows for selling type. Capital
letter %e inch high. Shpg. wt,, 8 oz. OQ-
40N3824 ^c

Sign Making Set

Forty-seven characters. Alphabet of capital
letters, % inch high. Other characters are
dollar sign, comma, etc. Ink pad. 8-inch ruler.

Bex, 9x3% inches,
weight, 12 ounces.

49N3806

Teach Child Spelling and Arithmeti

79C Attra
tively f !
ished in i
with kic
subjects
decorati
Forty - f ■
varnist
wood pi«
each witl
letter on i
side and
arithmeti

,™ character
figure on the other side. Eighty-ei«
characters in all. These are arranged
they will not fall out and be lost; tr
can be slid around and into the cen
slots to form words, sentences or ari
metic problems. Diameter, 11 inch
Shipping weight, 2 pounds. *}4
49N38 I 7

Teach the Child to Count

U*—Q*—n*
p«u>—<*—<X

-<*}— tin.
9 9SSU
oa9—<asf

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
49N3S26

Easel t
varnish
w ood ira
with ei
legs conv
lest for cl
to stand
desk in fr
of him.
assort
brightly <
ored be a
on s t i
wires. S
8x8 inch

3:

U. S. Maps.

Cut on State Lines.
For an easy way of teaching the sha

and location of states nothing better 1
been devised than these sets. States
on state lines where possible. Princl
cities, rivers, mountains and 1 a k
shown. Make maps 20x14 inches. B
lOttxlOtt inches.
49N387l-Our

Bo«t Map. Made
of 3-ply wood. Shpg.
weight, 1%
pounds 79c

49N3870
Our M e d I i

Prlcod. Made
heavy cardboa
Shpg..wt.. 31

lbs.

Learn To Make Flowers.

Little folks can be interested for hoi
making these pretty flowers, A finis 1
flower and full directions for maki
included. Wood stems and pai
Teachers are using this outfit for
baby class. Box, size 16x6*4 inch
Shipping weight. 1 pound. 1<
49N3848 «>*

A Picture Puzzle and Drawing

~ Slate for «J 4

Here is a combination offer that U
winner. The slate is 7x7*4 inches w
ABC wooden frame and frosted gb
with pictures to put underneath. Tn
with pencil. The puzzle is a picture
colors on wood. Size of box and pictu
6HX7H in. Shipping wt., 1 lb. *>m,
49N3839 0i

Combination Slate and ABC Bean

Steel, fin-

41
i s h e d
bright
snappy col ■
ors. Letters

grooves
so they can
not fall out
and can be
lid around
so as to
form words
or sentences
in the groove
r u n n i n g
across the
front of the slate. Forty-eight charact<

all—a complete alphabet, numerals a
arithmetic Symbols, Diameter. 9%
Shipping weight, 1 % pounds. At
49N38QI 25

Shipping

35c Sears.Roebucks Co.



K»rBoys - Christmas Stockings -

This Solves the Problem—Armful of Toys for Each

We have had so many requests for an assortment for the boy and an assort
ment for the girl that we now offer two distinctive assortments. The boys* assort
ments contain distinctly boys* toys, such as guns, horns, automobiles, tops, musical
toys, whistles, etc Everything to please the boy. The girls' assortments are filled
with pretty dollies, tea sets, story books, cut-out toys, kindergarten paper and many
other articles to tickle the heart of the little girl. We make up two sizes for each.
The smaller assortments are big value for 98 cents, but the larger contain much larger
and better toys and a bigger variety. Some of the toys that we include retail else
where from 5 to 25 cents each. Each assortment is carefully selected and put up by
us in our own store. Each one represents exceptional value for the money. Every toy
in these assortments represents quality and a toy a child can play with and enjoy.

See Page 586.

A Dandy Big Value

for Boys, Only $1.98
A watch that ticks when woundt

and a monkey that climbs up and down
string; real automobile with strong spring;
a beautiful Wyandotte 18-inch popgun
musical toys, such as a mouth organ, fife and singing top.
Plenty of noise makers, including cricket, horn, calliope
vhistle, hummer, etc.; a flying top, bubble outfit, pure stick
candy and box of fresh crackerjack, several good books, paints,
crayons, game*. About 28 different articles packed in heavy
box with stocking and ribbon for tying. Shpg.wt.,6 lbs Cl QQ
79N99 12 *1.570

584* Sears.RoebucksCo.

candy and pack
age of fresh
crackerjack. Box
of paints, and
book to paint pic
tures in. A good
mouth organ.

Soap bubble out
fit with soap to
blowbubbles. ABC
book, game of
cootie and 3 other
useful toys. 17
toys packed in
strong box with
stocking and rib
bon for tying.
Shipping weight.
»Sd.3.98Cj

Cute lit tie
dull, box of
fresh cracker
jack and sev
eral sticks of
pure candy,
kindergarten
paper, word
making set,
ABC book, a
paint book
and another
with stories
little girls
love. Soap
bubble outfit,
game of coo
tie, box each
of assorted
water colors and
color crayons, a
a bag of five Jacks
and ball and four
other good toys.
All 17 items
packed complete in
strong box with
stocking and rib
bon for tying.
Shiooina* weiffht.
3H pounds, aq.
69N99I 5

Our Recon

dations fori

One stuffed daQ
metal (not tin)

tea, set on a 4-i n c 1» t t at J
12%x7K-inch book of cat out aJ

paper dresses, a box of water colors and % facM. Ttf
crayons for coloring them. Another doll has « S
head and hands; 7^-tnch hand painted Puppy 0| _i
material, stuffed with kapok. Bag of ten jatcfc* Z
ball, box of fresh cracker jack, also Mvera.1 sti£
stick candy. Pictures of movie stars, sev^i Jzz
story books, kindergarten paper, soap bubble oatfrt j
tit contains 25 articles packed in box with atockWsl
for tying. Shipping weight, S pounds.
79N99I6 ■



No Sharp Edges

Round Cornered

Safety Blocks.

See These Nicely Colored ABC Blocks.

Tko very thing to keep the children busy
on rainy days. The easiest method of teach
ing a child his A B C's is by means of a
set of blocks. AU the sharp corners of
these blocks are rounded off. making them
practically harmless. They are made of
high grade, light weight wood, two sides
embossed with letters, and enameled in
colors. The other four sides have printed
Klures, letters and numerals in colors,

e child can build with these blocks

C Blocks I XT ' . n .« «. _ S ,

ucto ^Building

schools and home,
ood, smoothly tin-
__ colors included,

block, about 2 inches square,
boa eontaitung about 45 blocks.
WOag wood box with sliding cover.

sop*. wt..i*ibs. 5jc

Move as if Alive.

Beautifully lith
ographed, made
strong thin jvood and covered with pic

L all ii
_ — «uu WTVIU Wit
tures of animals and the alphabet, «
bright colors. Each set in box. Twelv.
2H-inch cubes. Sire of box, 794x10""

mmmihhM Tbwe Blocks Build Bridges.

All boys like to build bridges. Hardwood
blocks in new and attractive shapes. Par
ticularly fine for building strong elaborate
bridges over imaginary rivers. About 90
blocks in all, packed two layers la wooden
box with slide cover. Size of box, 10^4x8
in. Shpg. wt.. 4% lbs. <fc1
49N364I

Eight Puzzle Pictures.

Bs Slow, almost weird motion.
Metal, colored true to life,
■tamo-re back and forth when
t a. about 2\ Inches long;
—Sehes; Turtle, 2\ inches, and
^HbtBchea. Packed in nicely
Bbcst Shpsr. wt., 10 oa. 7Q«
■ p—Box of 4 for *JC

^Ettstike Imitation Bugs.
Lithographed in

^ ^m bri gh t natural colors,
■p" M a d e of light sheet
'■■tee! and measure about 2
Hatches long. Press dawn
^Hoo table and draw back-
^■ward % feet and release.
^VWill crawl around edge of
V* book or tumbler; also
W does other clever tricks.
■ SkpB% wt.. 4 ox.

* Package of 2 OVC

PYRAMID

BLOCKS

Build Castles and Churches.
Blocks to build tbeml What

built a house without a steeple?
a set that he will like, made of fine, =
clear hardwood. Steeples and fancy gables
galore. Comes in wood box, size, 13%x8$i
inches with slide cover. Two layers of blocks
about 64 in all. Designs for different build

ings included. Shpg.wt.,6 lbs. Sj| £9
49N3640

Complete Alphabet of Wood Letters.

Make Six Pictures With Blocks.

ABCEFJM

mm,

A B C Teacher.

These blocks will teach a child to spell
™.rIec '? an3 r«°«n"e words. Letters
made of wood. Many are only one p'
making this set stronger than those
letters made of more than one piece, i
letters average 3 inches high and about

49N36Sa-Complete alchabpr . . **OC

Animals and birds, lithographed
in many colors. The pictures
are on wood cut into puzzles.
Mix them all up and several kid
dies race to get theirs complete.
Each picture, 4^4x4^ inches. In
box, 934x10 in., picture cover.
Shpg. wt.. Hi lbs. 7Q-
49N3666 tVC

substantial
■base, already set up and
■T Styles and shapes as illus-
K r*zy srtiaricaJly decorated in
■Mb. ihout 7Pn in. high, otbe
H S»:poin» wt.. 7

others

25c

Knitting Spool Set

This set will teach
simple knitting. Consists
of a knitting spool. 3 wool
skeins, 2 embroidery
skeins, 3 cards and one
needle. In box. 9%x6hi
inches. Shipping weight,
1 pound. QK^.
49N389 I ^OC

Tinkertov

\V^4

Twenty 1%-lnch Blocks,

When properly put together
all the blocks form a pretty
picture. Six beautifully colored
pictures can be formed. The
blocks are solid wood. Iu
strong wood case with hinged
cover and hook. Box, Slix/1-;
in. Shpg. wt.. 2*4 lbs. OQ-
49N3676 O^C

Make Pyramid 25U la. High.

Contains 8 pyramid blocks
ranging in size up to 4x4x3^
in. Strongly made of wood-
not paper—and come packed
nested, one inside the other.
Beautiful pictures of animals,
birds, etc., in bright colors
on all aides of blocks. When
set up stands 25% in. high.
Shipping weight, 1 lb. ^IQ-
49N3674 «C

240 Transfer Pictures, 19c,

Sixteen sheets pictures, fif
teen on sheet Wet picture,
press face down and it trans
fers to album or other sur
face. Shpg. wt., 2 oa,

69N9I 12

Tinkertoy is one of

the most
popular toys
ever invent
ed. Endless
entertain

ment and U>

9 t ruc
tion for
chil
dren.
Every
child
should
have
one.

•Per set.

19c

Uncle Bill's Circus.

Everything for a wild
animal circus. Tent, 7%x
10^4 inches with flag and
17 wild animals and circus
characters to cut out.
Strong cardboard, litho-
S'aphea in natural colors,
ach figure has two sides.

This enables characters to
stand upright. Shipping
weight. 8 ounces. 1 Q—
49N3892 lVC

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 586



TOYS FOR THE BABY

bies want Ihi
figures. The
able heads.

69N70IS
69N7006
69N7005
69N7004
69N70IO

Imported Beautifully

Colored Roly-Polyj.

Imported roly-
polys. made of com
position and papier
mache. Handsomely
colored. Round bot
tom weighted. When
tipped over always
sits up again. Ba-

Clowns and other funny
three large sizes have mov-

Height. Shpg.
Inches Wt..Lbs.
16W 4
11 3

114
74 1

Each
$1 .69

.98

.69

.39

.26

Popular Baby

Roly-Poly, 39c.

Enameled in bright

snappy colors. Cute baby

face, pink dress, white

bonnet, blue trimming.

Height, 6 inches. Shipping

weight, pounds. ^ _

69N7003 39C

Rubber rattle to chew on and a pure red
robber (not painted) ball. A "Cum-Bac'
toy. Koll it away and it surprises by roll
ing back. A beautiful light but strong chime
for baby to pull around. Aluminum drinking
cup; two sets of blocks; jumping jack in
frame makes funny tricks when squeezed: a
cute 10-inch stuffed dolly ; a good grade
horn and pretty colored picture book with
nursery rhjmes for mother to read to her
darling. All with pretty net stocking.
Shipping weight, \Vi pounds. Qftf
69N99I4 JOC

Baby
Hght..4%in.
49N44 I 2

White

Rubber Toys.

Cute little

rattles with baby

and bunny faces.

Each bas whistle

in back. Will

please the tiny

baby and save

mother lots of

trouble.

Shpg.wt.,ea.,3oz.

Boot.

A Whale Train of Ducklings.
Three wood ducklings at

tractively painted in yellow
color. each with two red wheels,
all attached together, making a
little train. Very sub
stantially made. This
toy will appeal to all
the babies and to the
parents because of its
unbreakable construc
tion. Packed in neat
box. Size, over all,
15 in. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.

49N5468

89c

12c

Bunny.
Hght.,5!4 in. 1 2r
49N44I3

Red Rubber Dog

Fine quality
red rubber dog,
with whistle.
Sire over all,
5x454 inches.
Shipping wt.,

5 ounces.

49N4436

39c

Red Rubber Cat.
Heavy red rubber.

With whistle. Size over
all, 4%x2 in. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces. Ol «
49N4433 *

Baby Rattles

For Baby Plates,
and Furniture see

, Toy Dishes, Tea Sets
pages 598 and S99

RabbitsJumping
Mechanical
Toys see pages
604 and 60S.

For Musical
Toys see pages
602 and 603.

Wonder What This Is?

Unhook the lid, quick as
a wink up it conies, and a
queer, strange figure sticks
his head out at you with a
funny squeak. Also spring
in tall hat. Surprise boxes
were loads of fun even
when we were k i d a
They are as popular
now as then. Size,
7 inches high when
opened. Shpg. wt.,
10 ounces. 9Qr>
69N7020

Baby Face
Rattle.

Assorted
white
rubber
with Chick in
teething
ring.

Egg Rattle.
\Vhite rub

L eng t h. ber. Whistle
about and teething
4% inches ring.
over a 1 1. Length, 4>4
Shpg. wt.. inches.
2 oz. Shipping

49N4408
wt., 3 oz.
49N4400

19c 12c

Two Baby
F aces.

One Laughing,
One Crying.
Large rattle

with two solid
teething rings.
Excellent qual
ity red rubber.
Length, 7 In.
Whistle.
Shpg. wt., 4
oz.
49N4403 . 39c

Celluloid Rattle.
Large, strong and

pret-

Woi
colorx—
celluloid. Length, 6M
Diameter of ball, 3 in
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
49N440S

10c

2

great

Baby Will Crawl A fur The".
A string of beautifully
olored heavy glass beads in

5^ snappy colors which please
\\even a crawling baby. Baby

will crawl
rate. Beads

{hick enough so a*"01
to break very readily.
About 84 bea>
'to string. H i
in diam. Shp
wt.ltb. OQr
A0N3S25 °gC

after thera

Attract Baby's Attention.

To hang in baby's car
riage or crib. The pretty
colors amuse baby. Dainty
and decorative. •

Silk Plush Swinging Toy.

Beautifully trimmed with
baby ribbon and plush ball -

" Us.also tinkling bell
I about 7 in. Shpg.

Height,
t.,12 oz.

69N9I 92

>86 Sears, RoebucksCo. 39c

Will Enjoy TW

Music

Music Bol

It is lilce <
a music box,
playing

M little 12 - note,
ij lively, pleasing

melody, when
whirled atfound I
and around the 1
handle by the
little fellow.
Nickel plated
metal ends.

Cardboard barrel with pretty colored .

Claus scene. Length. 5%
Shpg. wt.. 10 i
49N24I7

Humpty Dumpty.

Made of soft white wash
able material. Buy this for^j

baby. Eyes and other fea
tures painted in waterj '

colors. Legs with
bells at feet. Wben

baby squeezes
Humpty he squeaks.
Height, when seated,
about 7 to in., or
lift in. long, includ
ing legs. Shpg. wt.,
10 ounces. £Q/*
69N72IO ^C

Baby WU1 Eat Better With

Absolutely unbreakable.
Made of metal with a
beautiful heavy
coat of birds'
egg blue enamel
with chick- ItBt^M
en decora-
t i o n s in
raised col
ored enamel.
Diameter plate. 8 inches; saucer,
cup, 2% inches : depth of cup>
Shpg. wt., 3 pieces. 1% lbs.
49NI938

Knife, Fork «nd Spoon.

2 I

11

Bright metal finish. SuitabJ
Knife, 7 in. long. Assorted desii
in lined box. Shpg. wt.. 6 o
40N I 950-Per set

in nice box. Shpg, wt., 4 oz.
49N I 809

Baby Will Be Wild

About This Apron

With a Pocket.

Any little girl would
lie pleased with this
apron. Even can be used
for a baby while/eating
at the table. IVIade of
cream colored sanitas,
with hand painted Bo
Peep design. Pocket
which all kiddies like.
Size, 18x15 in. Packed

79c

Pretty Yellow Duckling to Poll on the Floor.

A pretty little toy for baby
pull along the floor. Very

substantial and attractive. Paint
ed yellow with red wheels. Com
plete with cord for pulling. Big

value. Size.

Play Horsie With Real Bell Reins.

Well made, strong c
colors. Nickel plated 1

These reins fit over the shoulders and
under the arms. Studded with 1-inch bells,
Brother or sister, or even mother, will dri
and baby trots along like a pony, making
music with the bells.

Twenty-Bell Reins.
Oilcloth reins,

twenty bells Shpg.
10_oz._ 42c

49N2363

Eight-Bell Reins,
Oilcloth -

eight bells,
wt.. 6 oz.
49N2454

Let Baby Poll This Home Chime.
Gray iron horse pulling light

gauge steel frame with nickel
plated wheels. Bell clangs
toy is drawn along: floor.
A dandy toy for the lit
tle tot. Attractive and
musical. Length, over all,
14*4 in. Packed in box.''
Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.
49N2426 -•-

When Bathing Baby. A tew
g toys placed in the tub i

aroused. Proportioned true to 1
colors. A targe assortment, as
About 2 inches long.
69N785 I—Twelve Floating

Animals. Shpg. wt., 6 oa. - -
69N7852—Six Floating

mals. Shipping wt.. 4 ***

Hang This Ball on

Hang

hood of Uxksy'i
Shpg. wt_. 3 asON44I4,

tubular
ring: on si lie
thick.

^9N4407

Roll It
Cylinder shape

round metal ends,
toy along the floor and
it will "Cum-Bac" to
you. Will even roll up>
slight incline. Will

tins, amuse babies for hours*
Shpg. Size, about 2%x2% in.
2C _ Shipping weight, 6
OC 69N9I23



^§1
Soft CuddlyTe^teRears §ndAnimals

ft, I ). :W

Our Best Teddy Bears With Voices.

See these cunningly shaped, perky little faces, fat roly-poly
bodies and squat little arms and legs that move. No wonder the
kiddies love t^em. Heads will turn. Have lifelike glass eye*.
Bodies are covered with soft, long pile, dark brown color beaver
plush, and all have voices which squeak every time baby hugs
them on the_ back.

20-Inch Bear.
Shipping weight

2V% lbs. *o QO
49N43I2*P^#5,°

The Popular

Black Patent

Leather Cloth

Kitty, with Red

Felt Jacket

and Boots*

— will be his
24-h our pal.

■ge and soft, so child

can he on it without
hurting himself. About
15 inches high, not in
cluding tall. Has lifelike
voice. Has bright paint-

ith real ex
pression in them, paint
ed nose, mouth and
whiskers. Snappily col
ored felt coat, boot tops
and bow tie. Each in box.
^hipping weight, 3 lbs.

[terry Cloth Kitty,

tie lovable
i that baby

For baby to cuddle and love. Very soft.
Made of washable white terry cloth, stuffed
with kapok. Will float. Can be washed
Natural pink glass eyes. Height, not in
cluding ears, about 9 inches. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

Bunny. Doggy.

49N40I2 67c I 49N4020 67c

This $10.00 Value Only $5.98.

The Kiddles Love This Strolling Bear.

$5.98

^^H, a n t
(WL Shipping wt.. 9 oz.

... 08c

Steel
w h eels.
Metal frame
strong
enough to1
hold 175 lbs.

Put baby no thi*- beautiful plush hear. It
will serve a- a horsie, A real handsome
riding or pull toy. Leather collar. Glass eyes.
Open mouth with imitation gums and baby
teeth. Length, 22 inches: height, 15 inches;
depth. 7 inches. Slumping weight. 2 pnmi'N
79N4Q29 $5.98

See the cute expression in their teeny eyes.
Aren't they. soft and cuddly looking? They
are so soft that baby can roll or sleep on
them. Made of knit cloth and average 8
inches in height. Stuffed with cotton. Ideal
fur a baby. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Teeny Kitty. Teeny Puppy.

49N4Q22 39c I 49N4Q2I - 39c

Real Woolly Sheep that Baas

So natural
you will like
to pet and
love him.
Has natural
looking
glass eyes,
markably lifelike,
bleating voice.
Ribbon with bell.
V arnished p 1 a t-
form with metal
wheels. Thre«
sizes. Dimen
sions do not In
clude plat
form.

49N40O9-II(
Shipping weight, 2

49 N 40 I O-Height". about
Shipping weight, 1% lbs 98c -
49.N40 M—Height, about

Mary's Woolly
Lamb on
Platform.

about 11 Inches.
pounds $| .59

9 inches.

Velvet Do* With

Voice.
A nice gray and

white stuffed dog
covered with velvet
cloth. Well made
and really looks
like a doggy. A
nice toy for a small
child. Has voice.
Size, over all, S\x

inches. Shpg
wt.. 1 Ih.

49N40Q7 50c

Furry Dog-

His glossy fur
as soft as a kit
ten's makes you
want to hug and
squeeze him.
Has a wheel on
eacli foot. Collar
with metal charm
and string to pull (J
overfloor. Height,
over aU, 9 inches.
Length, in.
Shipping weight,
12 ounces. ^ "(HEW;

49N749°c28 g==SP

on Wheels.

go^":..Ship-:w.^Vc Sears. Roebuckmp Co. &B
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'Rock-a-Bye"

Safety Swing.

With
Back
Rest.

A Quality Swing Throughout.

Made of strong duck. Taped holes for baby's
legs. Enameled steel wire frame. Four strong
duck straps, riveted together at top and fastened
by metal nook. Has duck back rest making it a
safe and comfortable swing for baby. Size of seat.
13x13 in.; height, 52 in. Spring can be used
with It. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. d» 1 o f»
69N9139—$2.00 value <pI.«J%7

Baby
Developer
With New

afety Spring.

With baby sitting comfortably
spring the seat up and down a few
times. After a few times In the
swing adjust the seat a little
lower, then he starts walking for
ward until his feet arc nearly off
the floor, and swinging back. Ad
justable from 54 to 66 inches. Size
of seat, 9^x10% Inches. Safety
spring furnished. Shipping wt.,
2H pounds.
69N9174—Regular $3.00

value. $ 1 QQ
Complete W l«vO

High Grade

Nickel Plated

Steel Spring.

Use with the

"Rock-a-Bye'*

swings. Size, 8^

xl inch. Ship

ping weight, lj-jj

pounds. or.

69N9183.. ZZJC

Babies Bassinet and

Play Swing.

Make* a swinging bed 13 T » by

30 inches and 10 inches deep; or a
seat is formed, deep enough to
keep baby from falling. Seat has
two holes for little legs, and a
table in front for toys. Pictures
above show swing in positions for
both uses. Enameled steel frame.
Bed and seat of strong duck. Four
duck strap supports converge at
top in a steel hook. Height of swing
overall. 50 in. Folds fiat to a thick
ness of about H In. Spring can be
used. Shpg. wt.,4H lbs. * *\ QQ
79N9178 ^Z.OI7

' ' Rock-a-Bye" Swing.

A Quality Swing in Every"]

Strong duck seat, with taped boles fa
legs. Complete with hook to attack I
way or ceiling. Reinforced with e.
steel in the canvas hemmed edges, 1
strong duck strap supports with hop!
Spring can be used with it. Sire of m
in.; height, 40 in. Shpg. wt., I H lbs.

69N9140.

Swan Family for Baby's Bathtub.

When bathing baby these floating toys placed
In the tub will keep him amused. Very light
in weight, but durable. True to life in realistic
colors. Three swans. 2H inches long and one
large "Mother Swan, ' 3% inches long.
Shipping, weight, 4 ounces. n *-v

69N7855—Per box of 4

Lighter
and cut
in shape
of horse.

High Class Giddap

Horsies.

Heavier
and solid
sides all
the way
down.

Made of
three-ply
wood,attrac
tively finish
ed with chip
proof paints
in five strik
ing colors.
Wide seating
capacity and
long rockers
insure stabil
ity.

icigl
37f| 'b' Width, 13>i in. *g gy

feSC^Heightj VfiH incheV '

79N7551—Height, 20 H inches.
Length, 37;
Shpg. wt.
79N7! _

Length 32%L in. Width. 13K in. Qg
Sbpg. wt., 10H lbs.

79N7553—Height. 20M inches.
Length, 37 U in. Width, 13H in.
Shpg. wt., 18 lbs..ipg. wt.. 18 lbs
79N7882—Height. 16H Inches.

Length. 32 H in. Width, 13H in.
Shpg. wt., 14H lbB..

$4.98

$4.39

Babies* Nursery

regular tl
ramishe,

Clamps on
Seat smooth
Metal sides. Strong dec
hold child in. Folds HP
used. Saves using a vesst
learn to use it with surpri
ness. Shpg. wt., 31% lbs. *

79N9181 J

For other Nurtery
page. 588 md 589.

A Balloon for

the Baby.

See Page 606.

Wonderful
assortments
of Balloons for
the b a by —

just what they want.
See page

Buy Baby
a Bell Rattle.

Consists of six X-
inch bells and one
large IK-inch bell,
mounted on black wood
handle. Height, over all,
5 In. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.
49N2480 10<

Baby Creeping Beads.
String of beautifully

colored beads. Known
as creeping beads for a
baby will crawl for them.
84 bead i, H -i neb in
diameter. Shipping wt.,
1 lb. QQ
49N3825 t)y

BIG VALUES IN FULL SIZE ROCKERS AND HIGH CHAIRS FOR CHILDREN.

Rubber
Elephant

for
Baby's
Carriage
or Crib.

Light and soft for baby to cuddle and love.
Made of heavy rubber with automatic air
valve at end. Can be inflated or deflated in
an instant. Will hold air a long time. Baby
cannot hurt it. Nicely colored. Size, over
all, 7x8 inches. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz. 1 f\ _
69N91SO 1 UC

Oak Rocker.

Seat, 13x13 Inches.

Materl
Oak.

Finish
pull golden. Strong and dura
ble knockdown construction in
four sections. Measurements
—Seat. 13x13 in. Height of
back from scat, 16Vz in. Entire
height, 24'A in. Shipped knock
ed down. Shpg. wt., 19 lbs.
1N6228 SI. 55

^88*

Dei _
Tasteful,

'J plain,
modern. Material — Hard
wood. Finiah—-Golden gloss or
fumed. Conatruetlon—Well
built, sturdy. Continuous back
posts make this an exceptionally
strong chair. Large drop table
swings back. Shpg . wt., 1 5 lbs.
1N6273 Golden finish.54-.OS

'^^^ Fumed

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. «*So

Baby Walker.
One of the best Baby, Walkers you can

buy and our price can not be equaled.
The black enameled hat steel frame has
smooth rounded edges. Polished, var
nished finish on wood top, tray and seat.
Seat is suspended by straps, permitting
adjustment to various heights. Ball
bearing casters allow easy moving*about.
Height. 17 inches; 25 inches In diameter,

weight, 10 pounds.
S2.60

A popular design. Ma
terial—Hardwood. Fin
ish—Golden gloss. Con
struction — Strongly
braced throughout. Large
drop table swings back of
chair. This is a big value
for so low a price. Ship
ping weight, 12 pounds.

1N6266 $2.95

Material — Scrad

fibre craft over haoH

finished wit!* sheBrJ

brown. M « « awn

Height ot back fran

in ; seat, U,n ,a - m

26*4 incite.. sauBffl

lN62fXfj



Pull and Toys

ZD.
39c

"Whirly

Tinker" for Baby.
Figures whirl around when

pulled along. Finished in
bright waterproof colors.
Made of hardwood and steel.
Sixe, 844x74a inches. Ship
ping weight. 144 lbs. OSr
49N5450 570C

79c

Buy the Kiddie a Street

Car.
A Very Attractive and

t Strongly Built Floor Toy.

< Made of medium gauge
• steel nicely decorated like a
real street car. It has a bell
which clangs when car is
[pulled along the floor.
I Len srth over all. 13*
.height. AV\ inches.
'weight, 4 pounds.

49niS466

"Whoa Horsie."

Natural
shape,
cloth

Saddle, bridle jifl
trapping's in artificial

cloth saddle blanket.
II—Sue. 10*xll4,

IS lbs 98c

"Waggie Toddlers.

Steal Wheel.

Tot*'
Wajons.

.true I U*ri
mm Our
Larrer
Wuon

Sr.::i e i|

mJmt"1- Iht red Two kinds.
_ Tired Disc Wheel..
813 I 79N76I4
I inches. I Body. 10x23 inches,
i Height, I Wheels, 5 in. Height.
K »t. 7 Shi Shpg. *t.,
L"«2.67 I II »3.30

wheels: metal bearings. Body
Wheels. -4 inches. Height,

Sfemptosr weight. 7 pounds.
SI .98

79c

See Doggy

Bob Up

and Down.

I

HI legf

ItA

ft*?'

(Latifuiir, ^SPJ^zFZ
sainted red. grreW and blue.
As extra wheel in center of
Srtfarm makes doggy bob
■pand down. 1054 '"ches
fans 7K inches high. Com-

with eord to pull.
». wt.. i% ltM- 79c

CNB465 ,

A Dog That Really Wiggles.

The Hit of The Season.
A doe on wooden wheels, whose body

is so made up that as the toy is pulled
along the floor it wiggles and sways
back and forth. A realistic toy made of
strong cardboard reinforced with cloth
binding and lithographed in natural
colors. Length over ail, 24 inches; height
7 inches. Shpg. wt„ 8 oz. OQ_
49N5467 - ^"C

29c

All Steel Red

Wagon.

Plenty big for the little toddler to pull
his toys around. The front wheels turn
under the wagon just like on larger
wagons. Size of wagon bed, 10%x6*4
inches. Enameled red. Twisted wire
handle. Shipping wt., IV* lbs. 29c
49N5457

Low Priced Roller Chine.
Your baby wants this

because it's attractive and
is musical. A chime to pull
over the floor and as it rolls
along a continuous tinkling
sound is heard. Diameter of
wheel, 4 inches. Colored
pictures on barrel, wire han
dle. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. OQ_
49N24Q6 g?3

40 Inch $1.98

Every Little Child Wants

-1 a Walking Dog.
iV* Trot* Behind You Wt

fc/J«Qte^ In * Very Life-
[ "=xr^=>= like Manner.

Cute little dog, cov
ered with good quality
cloth, white with black
spots. Has col lar and
lead string. Certain

mechanism in legs 1
causes them to
.move backward

So

• and, forward when <U>(r is pulled over floor. No
>S spring aod nothing to get out of order. Every
little child will surely love this best of all toys,

natural looking and acting. Sixe of dog, t)% inches long, including stubby
. and stands about 6 inches high. Shipping weight, 1 pound. OQ_
69N9I05 .- OJC

ck Farm Witb Animals. AI- Children's Delight.A Stc

What sport for youngsters with this stock
farm! They play for hours, putting the ani

mals into the stalls and feeding them imaginary hay and grain. A box of tooth
picks makes an ideal rail fence. Old spools, cut in half, and twigs inserted for
fence posts and with mother's thread a fence can be built. The bam measures
12^4 inches long, 9 inches high. In it are twelve wooden farm animajs, each on
small platform; also horse and wagon. The barn is made of good grade wood,
nicely decorated. Fence materials shown not included. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs. t%0

79N8120 .. 98c

Fairy Hay Wagon.
One of our most popular

toys. Painted bright red.
Wood, with metal wheels:
24-inch twisted wire handle.
Size of wagon, 10^4x5^x5%
inches. Big enough for blocks
and small toys. Shipping
weight. 1% pounds. 4*5-
^49N545a **<*C

f

Watch Pony Pacer More His Lets.
Horse has lifelike pacing

movement when drawn along,
legs moving back and forth.
Wheels, legs and all moving
parts made of metal, balance
of wood, nicely decorated.
Sixe, over all, 1344 inches
long, 644 inches high. Ship
ping wt.. 1% lbs. i?.

49N5455 ggg

Trains for Baby to Pull.
Big Value, at Our Price..

Made of sheet steel, painted in attractive snappy red color and trimmed in gilt.
\ ery durable and Interesting toy. Come in sizes:

Imported Horse and
Very .Pretty Toy. for the Youngsters.

, , s>1 nn II Dappled cloth covered horse. Metal
27 Inch Sl.UU f wheeled chime, enameled in bright color.

Ill with large nickel plated bell. Two sixer

Our 59c Chime.
40-Inch Train for Il.su.

Engine and Tender, about 234x inches
long, 644 inches high and one car about
1544 inches long and 5*4 inches high.
Shipping weight, 6*4 pounds.
79NS277-Complete ... tl .98

27-Ittch Train for $1.00
Engine and Tender, about 1544 inches

long and 4% inches high and one car 1044
inches long and 3*4 inches high. Shipping
weight. 5 pounds.
49NS278 »l.00

$598

fl

Oar 98c Chime.
Length. 1344

Shpg.wt.,1 lb. QC
49N23I6 gc

I Length, 9 in. L_
wt.. 2 lbs. C(l
49N23 I S . °«

This $10.00

Value Only

$5.98.

Beautiful Bear on Wheels.
Put baby on this beautiful plush

bear. A real handsome riding or
pull toy. Made of an exception

ally fine quality long pile, silky, beaver plush. Well
shaped. Heavy steel platform and wheels. Strong enough
to carry daddy. Leather collar. Glass eyes. Open mouth
with imitation gums and baby teeth. Length, 22 inches;
height. 16 in. ; depth. 7 in. Shpg. wt.. 8 lbs. 4*e QO
79N4030-Special for tyO.VO

Gray Beauty

Pacers.

Horses are lifelike,

legs moving back and

fortli when pulled

along. This toy is well

made and durable.

Wheels, legs and ail

moving parts are

made of metal. Red

ainted slat style hay wagon. Size over all, W/2x6y3 inches. Ship- ■
ping weight, 2J4 pounds.

Circa* 1
Iron

i With Bear.
meted in attrae-
Two iron horsestive colors. _

draw this circus wagon. Iron bear inside.
Length, 13*4 in. Height, 5% in. Re
movable gatt on end to take bear out.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds. ftQs*
69N7607 0**C

Stick Horsie.

Horse's head nice
ly finished and
painted in attractive
colors. Well made
throughout. Com
plete with stick
and two wooden
wheels. Imitation
leather reins for
driving. Shipping
wt., 2 lbs. CQ.

Ill 69N9I04 V^C

JS; 89c Sears. RoebuckanbCo. *589



Is Guarantee!

Not to Break

/Greatest OfferEverMadeJ)

WALKS

Height, AbL.

18N2900 19H m - HA5

18N2S01 18 3.59

18N2902 15 2.69

kX8N2903 13 2 •
1.98

Here, at last, is the doll every little girl has w

Her mother will like it, too, for it is made so

derfully strong that it will not break, even thoi

should accidentally fall out of its bed or earn

;et into any other such trouble. It is not d<

ike the old fashioned china-bisque dolls wl

just as pretty. In fact, it is prettier, as it looks

sweet American child and is dressed like one. The beautiful

is of the strongest composition we could find, tinted in natural

color and crowned with a nice mohair wig. The eyes are most wonderM
very firmly and besides sleeping they will wink and blink as the child i
Body is soft, stuffed plump, and designed so the doll can be made to tod^
when guided by the arm, just like a real youngster learning its steps. Th
is the voicel When dolly is picked up she calls "Ma-Ma" just as plain a
as can be. That pretty party style dress is of sheer white organdy. oUI
trimmed with lace. Bonnet to match has ribbon tics. Good white lawn, la
med undergarments. The larger the size the better the proportions,
doll is a great bargain value at our price!

Ma-Ma Doll

With

Moving Eyes.

Special

18N292S
Well made char
acter doll with
hard to break com
position head and

sort mohair wis. Strongly
set moving eyes that
sleep, wink and blink.
Cute romper suit of fancy
printed cotton material,
bonnet to match. Plump
stuffed body fitted with a
voice which calls "Ma-
Ma" very plainly. Espe
cially good doll for young
child ren. Fancy sock s
and slippers. Height,
about inches. Ship
ping weight, 1J^ pounda.

Bargain Value

Character

Dolls.

Beautiful Doll

in Black Sateen

Rompers.

Only *|.79

1SN2910—Just
as pretty as her pic
ture and a favorite
with all children. Cute
apron of orange col
ored cotton material
having black and
white squares and
under this a nice
quality black aatecn
romper witn collar to
match apron. Clever
tarn to match. Strong
composition head
with soft mohair wig
and painted eyes. Stuff
ed body fitted with real
plain "Ma-Ma" voice.
Black sateen imitation
socks and fancy imitation
patent leather slippers. All
composition arms and
hands. Height, about 15
inches. Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

18N2911—<;<k*1 doll with a
molded composition head fitted with
bobbed style mohair wig. Painted
eye* and features. Dress of good
printed cotton material, neatly made;
bonnet to match. Cloth covered stuff
ed body fitted with good "Ma-Ma"
voice. Socks and slippers. Height,
about 13H Inches. Shipping weight,
1 y£ pounds.

$100

18N2912 — Neatly
made doll with stuffed body
fitted with good "Ma-Ma"
voice. Rompers and bonnet
of nice clean cotton mate-

Composition head,
painted hair, eyes and
features. Socks and slip
pers. Height, about 13 in.
Shipping weight, IK lbs.

590 Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

18N2928
Strong

character
doll with

long, white, infant dress. Bonnet
to match. Head and arms of
strong composition. Painted hair,
eyes and features. Stuffed body.
Strong "Ma-Ma" voice. Height,
about H1, inches. Shipping
weight. 1 f« pounds.

Full 24i Inches T«j

18N2920—Wc believe this is the greatest value bis I

play doll to be found any place. Your child will have low

and be kept real busy trotting this big doll around with b

extra large size durable composition head is a lovely mi
painted hair, eyes and features and has very lifelike fic&h o
ing. The cloth covered body is well shaped and stuffed p
is light in weight, and doll will cry "Ma-Ma" most distinctly
fitted with one of the best "Ma-Ma" voices on the mark*
has neat checked cotton romper and hood to match. Has ■
baby size imitation black patent leather slippers. Shippioi

i% pounds.



WoMetia\2ockaBye3aby

Genuine MadameHendren Lifelike Doll %

Ut SpeciaLLomHrices*

VheDoll ThatDelights Every little Mother)

Rock-A-Bye is the wonder doll. Has three separate voices and cries all the time she is being rocked to

L sleep. When she is picked up, she opens her eyes and cries "Ma-Ma" most distinctly. A lovable appearance,

| baring a body shaped like a real child and stuffed plump with soft cotton. Baby model head is of stronc com

position with fine natural'looking mohair wig and the special sleeping eyes. Fine quality white organdy lace

trimmed baby dress with bonnet to match. Lace trimmed lawn

Underwear with flannel diaper. White stockings and line patent

leatherette baby slippers. Comes in its cradle, which is a heavy
cardboard box with metal rockers, which are easily attached. A very IBIN Z3o 1

nigh grade outfit. Last Christmas season we sold hundreds upon 18N2949

hundreds of sets. The larger the doll, the better the proportions 18N2947

Height,
About.

In.

20

18

16

Shpg.
vvt.
Lbs.

8
l

Stuffed Body Character Doll With Bisque Head.
18N2952—New com

bination. Cloth covered, cork
stuffed body, tilted with pretty
bisque head bavins, moving
lass eyes and mohair wist.
Jeal dress and bonnet of
Rood finality gingham mate
rial. White lawn underwear.
Height, atiout 1 1 A
inches. Shipping tT | CO
weight, 2 pounds. *r *

"Madame Hendren-

hidikz'Ma-MaDoll

lay

all's

fine Quality—and BIG!

jBWfr—A dandy bargain. All tiirls love u> i
■Lbunr with a quality doll 'ike ilii-—fullv j
■|«ad very lifelike. She ha.s a voice which <
■* IT,;! her Splendidly shaped l>"<ly i> .[ ,[:■■.[ :n. .
SMith soft cotton- I^ovcly model head of strong
Hj*. artistically finished and fitted wiih tine yradr
In cn a aet foundation. Painted cvn. I ;tr;;i
^P50 firearm* and Kands, and full lenctli o.>m;>.> i-
BtM l~-t. Bloomer style dresses of prcttv <u-l.inne
mM fewrtfij fashionable d. -iiRii-, Ckvei hat to
^Rfi- White socks and imitation patent leather

Big values in this famous i.
Beautiful. stronKcompositii in head's,
with painted eyes and bobbed style
\\ i«s of soft mohair,
style dress of printed cotton
material, edged with colore*
Randy. Pretty openwork laei
c« >lored organdy bt innet is
effective. Patented voice
"Ma-Ma" most distinctly. Strong
cl"tli covered body stuffed plump
with light cotton. Colored bloom
ers, also fancy s-'Cks and slippers.

and
very
alls

Dollyand

Outfit of

23Pieces

'Just

Everything

-d with thi8 -<-. T V*

18N3435
Any little

will be deliKhte
outfit. Jointei
inches high, with
inohair wig, silk hair ribbon, white lawn chemise. White orsandy ribbon
trimmed dress, hot to match, also colored flannel jacket, large white cape-,
romper dress, complete ,-tct of underwear, comb and mirror, bathing cap with
ban to match, towel, imitation soap, sand toys. etc. There are twenty-three

in her outfit, Put up in .ardboaid box. as pictured, and will make an

xly doll. 7
eping eyes and

ut.
Mi i p pi n k
weinht. 1 't
pounds.

Sears. RoebucksCo. ««« 591



„ Genuine ,

EFFANBEE

Ma-Ma! Doll

at Sensationally

Low Price

18N2963—Our Biggest Doll. 29 inched tall. Except*
fine quality doll with large childlike composition head fitual
moving eves and high grade mohair wig made on net f<
Splendidly molded large and very lifelike composition
hands and full k-ngth chubby composition legs and fo
formed body stuffed entirely with cotton and tittc-d with
" Ma-Ma" voice. Charming dress of pink organdy is lace
trimmed; lawn bloomers are organdy edged. Fink or-
ga idy bonnet. Fancy socks and imitation patent
leather slippers. High grade throughout. Shipping
weight, S pounds.

Lovely Real Hair

Wig With Long

Curls.

18N3129-F i n e
Value HiKh Grade Doll,
finely dressed. Well
formed, strong cloth
covered body stuffed
pi u tn p; jointed at
shoulders and hips.
Beautiful composition
head fitted with mov
ing eyes. Lovely real
hair wig is easily
recti rled. Charmini
dress is made oi
fine quality voile
and trimmed with
dainty lace. Height*
20 incites. Ship-
pint; weight, 2\£
pounds.

18N2989—14^-inch. Shpg. wt., 21{ pounds.

18N2990—l7J4-inch. Shpg. wt., 2% pounds.

Each has a lovely bisque head nicely col

ored and fitted with moving glass eyes and

mohair ringlet wig. Fully jointed papier

mac he body; wood thighs. Lovely dresses of

handsome, assorted colored cotton materials

each with hat to match. Neat underclothes,

socks and slippers. Order by catalog

number.

Strong Metal

Head Ma-Ma

.Voice Doll.
18N2991
A good doll
or young-
Merit, Htrons
imla head.

i t i

392, , n Sears. Roebuckand Co.

h:
and (rimire>».
St miii! mi t-
al arum and
hands. StuH-
cl hrm and
body; fitted

with "Ma M;i voice.
Neat romper dress vviih bonnet lo
matt It. Socks and sliniMTd.
111. Hht. 1J 1 * in. Shpg. wt.. 1 M lbs.

1 'Sweet asSugar

Ma-Ma! Doll.

Big Valaem

18N2967—That' s
what ever) body sa\ s
uhen they see her. She
has a soft cuddly cotton
Muffed bod>—real dis
tinct "Ma-Ma" voice and
jnvely composition hea<i
with painted hair, eyes
anil features. Bloomer
st>lc dress Is made of
good quality cotton mate
rial in assorted patterns
and has w hite law n collar,
ptn kct and trimming.
( 'lever hat t" match dress.
Neat sock* and sHpitcm,
l(.'h-ht. about 18 inches,
t?h 'Hiinr. weight, .1 }tf lbs.

■ ill n ■ m^m ■



Soozie Smiles

The

Surprise

Baby

! MkAUY/or DRESSING

WALKS

TALKS

SLEEPS

*1

Happy Laugh-

Turn Head

Aroj^r^and-

r

Seethe Cry Baby.

•73—Special value in a
, well made "ma-ma" voice

t breast plate head of «t roDg
is fitted with lifelike

■ and with wig of soft
d net foundation. Bloomer

sa of nice quality, rose color,
fioral cotton crej>e matt-rial,
B rose color organdy collar;
ocket on each aide. Bonnet
b dress. Well shaped bodv
pfuinp with soft colt- in.

poeition forearms and
Bloomers

id. Neat
ad sb--
Heieht,
1 incbe*,
Uttlbs.

hav elastic

$548i

18N297S—"Sooxie Smiles"—the new
"example" doll—has a crying voice a* well as
a happy "ma-ma" voice. Every child wants
one and our price is very low. Strung com
position head is two faced and operate* easily
by turning the head, the "other" face dis
appearing under the hat. Says "ma-ma"
when picked up and cries while being put
down. Well stuffed strong cloth covered
body. Painted hair, eyes and features.
Neatly made romper dress; hat to match
hat elastic cord. Fancy
socks and slippers,
Height, about 15 <4
inches. Shipping weight

pounds.

83c

OSexJ

Cial

ues

: of the better quality
Lwuh lifelike tinting that
T- We do not handle the

of flimsy construction
1 aot give satisfaction.

< aak? a fine floating toy
[Bring bathed. They are

l dressed in almost any
■Jit eye*, hair and fea-
1 at shoulders and hips.

*fa«Bt Shpe.
In. Wt., Or.
12 V) 91.39
9 9 .95

> 7 6 -43
5 4 .19

$235

•Chubby Kid"

18N3173
Please do not
confusethis num-
ber with the
cheaper grade
dolls of this char
acter now on the
market. This is
a quality you will
also find is highly
satisfactory when
for decorating.

Made of strong com
position, beautifully
tinted. Will standalone.
The marcHled wig is
of good mohair, very
attractive and is cov-
orted veilinR. Height,
Shipping wt . \% lbs.

Such a Darling!
1SN2977 — Fine value in a

durable, well mode doll, with very
effective bloomer st\le dress of fine
qua I it v. heavy, lustrous black sateen
with Scot* h pi. lid ti imming. Clever
hat to match drcHs. Very otiong com
position head Is fitted with moving
eyes so doll can sleep, and when picked
up will sav "ma-ma" most distinctly.
B<>M>ed style mohair wig. » loth cover
ed bodv well stutled. Fancy socks
and slippers.
Height, about 19M
Inches, Shipping
weight, 4'V pounds

Shipping
Wt., Lbs,

I. Fancy socks

$395

5SI Kid Body Dolls.

Our Kid Dolls are fatuous the
country over. Doll dressers who
appreciate line quality and the ut
most value for their money have

■ shown great enthusiasm for our

K.id Dolls. \\'e import them direct
from the foremost leather dull fac
tory, where they have been made
under our supervision.

Height.
Abt., In.

18N31SS 20 3 W $4.98
18N31S7 18 3*| 4.25
18N3159 15 2H. 3.48
You will want to dress these most charming

character dolls which are tremendous favorites
with our customers. They have moving eyes so
they can go to sleep, and when picked up will
say "ma-ma" most distinctly, being fitted with
patented B. F. Lloyd "ma-ma" voice. Lovely
wig of fine quality curled mohair sewed on net
foundation. Bodv shaped like .1 real child and
stuffed plump with soft cotton. Doll can be
made to toddle like a real baby simply by
holding under arms and guiding it as you
would a young baby. Beautiful composition
breast plate head permits using charming low
neck style dresses. Dolly has a close fitting

union suit of good quality pink cotton I
material; also socks and slippers. The |
larger the doll, the better tha proportions.

"W'Dainty Dorothy" Brand
(Trade Mark Keg.) is the last
word in Kid Dolls; workmanship
and qualit) —the highest, yet priced
at a saving to you.

"Sunshine" Brand (Trade 90*
Mark Reg.) is also fine quality, the
grade below our "Dainty Dorothy,"
and is remarkable value at our
prices.

Famous "Dainty Dorothy.

18N3092
18N3088
18N3084
18N3080

Height.

Inches
Shpg.Wt.,

Lbs.

Popular ••Sunshine** Grade.

$8.79
6.98
5.35
4.59

Dolls buy

24 K
20' . b

1 8 ! S
If you want the best in Kid

"Dainty Dorothy." Beautiful in evnj-ry way,
yet our prices are no more than others charge
for most ordinary dolls. Only the finest
quality, pure white glossy kid leather is used
in the bodies which have riveted joints at
elbow s, hips and knees. Korearfiifl and lower
legs are perfectly formed "I" papier maclie.
Heads of very fine, beautifully tinted bisque,
with rosy cheeks, brilHanl sleeping eves* and
natural looking hah eyelashes Kino mohair

» wig of full curls on 1

1SN30SS
1SN3056
18N3048
18N3044
1SN3040

I hew an- Hi
Do ni .t eonfu se

Height.
Inches

Shipping
Weight
8 lbs.
■I lbs.

3)4 lb*.
2y, lbs.

lbs.

' '] liality d
■ them with

less dolls sometimes offe
similar prices. "Sunshine" In
clean, white kid leather. Rivf
and kn.-<*. Full leather arms
tiers, with bisque hands antt
beautiful bisque heads have hi
iiiM elas-. eyes nnil natmal 1
lashes. Dainty curled

it very low prices,
lply made, shape,
in the market at
"lie* are of good,

't.'fl joints at hit s
riveted at shoul*

The
iht lit

hair

Itll

Fine

Full

Jointed

Dolls.

\

Lawn
< he ml se
included
w i t h
each
doll Height, Shpg.Wt..

Abt.,ln. Lbs.
18N3016 26H 10H $5.29
18N3012 24H S 4.48
Do riot confute our " Maybelle"

(Trade Mark Reg.) Doll,-* with
some of the cheaper Import dolls
now- on the market. Guru is an
extra line quality full ball jointed
doll made of a sur*_rior grade
strong papier mache; entire doll is
finished in a Klostty ftesh color
lacquer. Nicely shaped plump
l>odies jointed at neck, shoulders,
elbows, wrists, hips and knees.
Extra quality real bisque heads
with tine hand « urled sewed mo
hair Wigs. Brilliant moving glass
eves with long hair lashes.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. «n 593



Great Savings at OurPrices

OUR

FAMOUS

■ ;#f

with

MINERVA

METAL HEADS

Eyes That Sleep. Wink

and Blink.

18N2979

18N2980

18N2981

This inexpensm

^ BUll' low

Height. Shpg.Wt
Abt.,ln. Lbs. Price

163^ 314 $3.35

IS 2 '4 2.79

13>2 1-98

is a good but
line of dolls for dressing. Th
nice, soft and cuddly, being stuffed
entirely with fine cotton. Kspecially
durable, long wearing composition head, litteu
with lifelike moving eyes and beautiful wig of
fine quality soft mohair sewed on net founda
tion. Each doll lias voice which says "Ma-Ma"
clearly; also a close fitting lace trimmed union
Btiit of good quality pink cotton material.
Fancy socks and slippers. The larger the

doll, the better the proportions.

Charac ter

Baby Doll.

39c

18N29S3

I *ow prut' oo
thin strong, all
composition,
character doll.
Painted hah . eyes
nnd features.
Jointed ai hips
and shoulders.

Chemise includ

ed with pat h doll.
H eifih t. a ho u t

* ^' 10H in. Shpg..

wt.. 1 !4 »>».

Our Our

"Wearweir* "Knock

Brand. Out"

Has "Minerva" Grade,
metal head with
parted, curled mo
hair wig and bright
fixed Bias* eves.

Height. Shpg.Wt..
Inches Lbs. Price
22', in. .t $1.98

20 hi. 2H 1.75 18N3108

17 in. 2 1.35 18N3104

15 in I'A .99 18N3100
Roth "Wearwcll" antl "Knock Out" Polls are made with

cloth covered bodies, stuffed nice and plump. The forearms
carved wood, enameled in natural flesh tint. We guarantee th
of these dolls and are positive yon will find them the gr "

- ih. ,ti*ll the better its pro

Has "Miner
va" metal head
with t> a i n t ed
eyes and mold
ed painted hair

18N3131

18N3128

18N3124

18N3120

Height. Shpg.Wt.. .
Inches Lbs. l'rjce

15 J*

UH

m 98c

l 79c

'A 59c
itrong pink silesia
and hands are of
6 wearinR qualities
values offered for

Wonderful Play Dolls

With "Ma-Ma" Voices.

18N2993

18N2994

18N2995

Height,
Abt..In

16^2

15

IS

Shpg.Wt

Lbs.

3H

2H

2

Pi ice

$2.29

1.89

1.45

nd a l"t ofBig value dolls made t.. _
handling. Heads of the strongest domes
tic composition. Moving eyes that wink

and blink, and are still very
durable. Bodies are strong
cloth covered, well stuffed.
Voices which call''Ma-Ma" very
plainly. Painted hair.
Composition hands.
Neatly made romperdress
of red checked cotton ma
terial has sash at waist;
hat to match. Fancy socks

and slippers.

18N3130

18N3127

18N3126

18N3125Popular dressing dolls with long laetilll
me^|Phead, fitted with bright hfc ike sleepy
covered with durable white imitation k.dtesj

celluloid forearms and hands F fli *rwM
Good shoe- and stockings. Sleeping i
guaranteeing these dolls as absolj
Our prices represent grea' —
the better the proportions

The ls|

Big Val(

Compositioi

Character

"JackieCoogan"

18N3163— Boys—
.—Grownups— want

us lovable doll. Speci
ally modeled and dressed
as the child movie star,
exceptionally well made.
"Horsman" grade. C loth

I body, smooth
at shoulders and
Neat socks and

slippers. Height, als.ut
U', in. Shpg.wt.,1 X lbs.

Soft Face Nursery Dolls.

No Hard Surfaces.

£\C% 18N3202

/U\/Bo<lv and head
stuffed with cot

ton. Face is a vel
veteen mask wlt[]
painted eyes and
features. Squawker
voice in center of
body. Romper
dress. White siK-ks,
Ht„ abt. 1"

Girl
thi

cov
joint
nips

1SN3214 — B i g value
character doll with compotution
head and arms. Has painted
eyes and feature.. Mohair wig.
Pretty (lowered cotton dress with
artificial silk trimming. Hood
to matrh. Plump ' loth covered
Ux\\ iointe<i at shoulders ami
hip*.. Pink bloomers. Imitation
stortings. Neat ■Uppers,
HeiRht. about 15 inches, Ship-
ping weicht. !'•? pounds.

594 «n Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

stuffed
cotton. Very light, sani-
tary and easily washed.
Painted eves and fea
tures. Squawker voice.
\ttractlve baby colors.
Height, about «H mchea.
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Rubber Dolls.

Your Choice,

19c

EACH

Good grade re-
rulj|>or dolls, with
Whistle. Safe play
things in the hands

of infant - Height,
about ,S Inches. Shif>- 1
pirn; weight, 3 oz.

18N3461 1RN3459

18N3208 — B i g
j i -inch doll. Bobbed

itvle mohair wig. Paint
ed eves and features.
Jointed at hii>s and shoul
ders. Pretty dress Of
colored cotton material.
Sen k^ and -dippers. Ship
ping weight. 2.'4 pounds.

Very Special.

89c

EACH

Fully dressed 1
imported dolls.
Good quatity life
like bisque heads: i
sleepinK eye* and 1
curled mohair M
wigs. Jointed at
elbows, shouU
ders. hips and
knees. Medium dBffl
n uallty papier ~JfI

macho 1>odies. Pretty ^
costumes. N'eat shoes,

socktiand underwear. Height,
about 12 inches. Assorted
stvie dresses. Stat* cataloc
number. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb*.
18N3427 18N3430



Dandy

Boy

Doll.

Only

99c
1SN322S
Doll is about

Baseball
uniform^,

of good grade S • ; .
striped flannel. Tfr^v,.
with cap to II
match. Du
rable composi-
tlon head,
painted hair
and features.
Stuffed body,
jointed at
shoulders and
hips. White
socks and imi
tation black
patent leather
slippers. Shpg.
wt.. >bs.

Character

Doll

BigValues at SmallCost i

like moving
eye* and com
position head.
Stunx-d body,

Jointed at
shoulders
and hips.
D i e 9 a ,
bonnet and

underwear of nice
Quality white lawn.

Painted hair. Fancy
' 12J-4 inches

18N3226

Your little girl
can have lots of fun
playing with this
fine Chime Dolly.
Has durable com
position head and
arme; painted hair
and features. Stuf
fed body, iointed
at hips and shoul
ders. Height, about
13H inches. Ship
ping wt.t \% lbs.

18N3232
Has very attrac
tive Kewpie style,
soft mohair wig
covered with veil
ing. Composi
tion head, arms
and hands.
Dress of good
cotton material.
Stuffed body,
jointed at shoul
ders and hips.
Imitation socks.
Neat slippers.
Height, about
1 3 hi inches.
Shpg.wt.,lH lbs.

18N3230
Charming dolly
with pretty rom
per and bonnet of
colored cotton
material. Pretty,
soft mohair wig
and durable com
position head.
Painted eyes.
Stuffed body, flex
ible at hij. . Socks
and slippers.
Height, about 13 H
inches. Shipping
weight, 1 <4 pounds.

39c 25c
18N323S 18N3466
These hard to break
character dolls have strong
cloth covered bodies and
durable composition heads,
arms and hands. Will
stand a lot of rough hand
ling. 18N3238 has neat
bobbed style wig of soft
mohair, while 18N3466
comes with painted hair.
Both styles nave painted
eyes. Dresses of medium
quality cotton materials.
Jointed at hips and shoul
ders. Height, about 11H
inches. Shipping: weight,
1 1 i pounds.

Meas
ure the
circum
ference
of the
doll's head and state
tha inch**. Use
strong glue in fasten
ing wig a.

[Curls. Real Hair Wigs.
Wigs of human hair,

sanitary, in beautiful curia
sally cared for and recurled.
i 15 inches. State inches.

__Jfht. 4ff ounces.
M—Light shades SI.39

-Dark shades 1.39

Bobbed Style
Real Hair Wigi.
UN3550—Light

shades. . . .$1.39
1BN3S54—Dark

shades SI.39
Ringlet wig with

bangs. Sewed on
foundation and
easily applied.
Sizes. 9 to 16 in.
Read "He
Measure."
inches. SI

Slate

BEAUTIFUL DOLL HEADS

Our Beautiful, Finest Quality
Bisque Heads.

Across Shpg.
Height, Shldr., Wt.*

In. In. Oz
4'.18N3404

18N3405

1BN3410
Features a

bright

3
m
3'i

5'.'

7
8
10
11
10
2 5

SO.S9
1.19
1.48
1.98
2S8
3.25

ellke. lira. I have'
I.ips are parted

.ho^Ip™..yl«*. ^el7mohair^U 1 ffiSSj ^TLt&
<=»"•«• and tied with ribbon X r.fic healing process. Mohair

Cloth Doll

Bodies.

Nicely Stuffed.

Genuine "Minenra" Metal Heidi.

With Moving Eyes—Fine Wigs.

Height. Shldr
In. In.

18N3446 3% 2H
18N3448 4H 3ii
18N345Q 5 1 3 3li
,»8N34S2 6H Sii
■ these heads combine the durability of

letal and the beauty of bisque. Natural
baked on by a ler-

... Mohair wigs, nicely
curled and parted. Sleeping eyes.

>hpg.
. Wt.,
Or.
6
>

13
IS

$119
1.4S
1.98
2.48

Fine Composition Hi-adi

With Will.

Across Shpg.
Height. Shldr.. Wt..

In. In. Lbs.
»yi in 14
D( JH J),
SH 3 1
S 2H U

Made of strong composi
Is light in weight yet very durable. Bobbed
style wigs of good quality mohair. Heads
are finely tinted and have artistically
painted eyes. Made by thf best American

a liigh grade quality.

Unbreakable
Metsl Heads

Wilb
Painted Hair.

I I

Look!

A Big 24-

Inch Doll.

18N3499—Just the very thing
tor your Utile girl to play with. Strong
cloth covered body. Pretty breastplate
head of hard to break composition
with painted hair, eyes and features.
Dress of good, colored, cotton mate
rials edged with lace at neck. Jointed
at hips and shoulders. Imitation
shoes. Shipping weight. 3M pounds.

Cut-Out ^1-,

Doll.

18N3278

Makes an unbreakable doll, large enough
to wear a real baby's own clothes. The
big doll and two little dolls are lithographed
in colors on cloth to cut out, sew and stuff.
Height of doll, about 23 H inches; height of

two little dolls,
about .7 inches
each. Sheet,
about 21x36 in.
Shpg. wt., 4 o».

Dolly Spec's

18N3SS6
All celluloid. Very

cute. Two sizes, me
dium or large dolls.
St.t. choice. Ship
ping weight. 2 oz.

Kiddette

Doll

Bodies.

Composition
With Painted I

18N3503
18N3SOS
18N3509
X8N3S21

SI.19
.89
.68
.49

n fiber, which

18N3432
18N3434
18N3438
18N3440
13N3442
1SN3468
Celebrated

Across
Shldr.
2H in.
2H in.
3 ^f in,
3H in.
*H in.
S in.

inerva" heads

Height
3 (4 in.
3H in.
4*i in.
sy, in.
6 in.
6« in,
" Mine

Sling.
Wt.
6 oz.
6 oz.
7 oz.
8 oz.

12 oz.
14 oz.

SO.23
.29
.39
.83
.98

1.28
it low prices.

Finish is baked on to the metal base by a ter
rific heating proceBS. Two largest sizes have
fixed glass eyes.

18N3S2S
18N3S29
18N3S33
18N3S37

i-ow priced
values. Artislj
tures Mad ; by the
We do not sell the
because th

.- . Across Shpg.
Height. Shldr.. WlT,

f£ ft ft"

IS a

5 2H H
doll heads. Ven .
aHy painted hair and fea

~~t American makers,
aper grade heads.

67C
55c
35c
29c
good

BV do not girc atlafaction.

One of the
moat popular
best wearing doll
bodies ever pro
duced to sell at
such remarkably
low prices. Will

, give the best of
■WacUon. Good strong
\*fmed plump, yet light
^oe hands and forearms.
Ill and slippers. When

Bra* St bead, measure the
Miser to shoulder.

TL shpg.
RSUdrg.. Wt..

Jn. Lbs.
SO.75

.98
1.19
1.48

DOLL ACCESSORIES

4

14c
A Pair 18N3585

Special low price
on good quality,
artificial bid. Ic^,
patent leather
slippers with tie and
p o in p o n . Glvt
length measuri
from heel to too.
Sizes. 1 *4 in. to 3 Ls
tn. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz

fine
cotton mater i ml.

Hat* belt, buttons and
buuuiihul.-s. Will fti
dolls from 14 to 20
Inches. In ordering
give height of doll
to dree*. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

18N3574
Fancy open
work white
cotton doll

stockings. Conies in
sizes from 1 'f inches
up to 3\i inches. In
ordering give
length of foot
from heel to
toe. Shipping
weight, 2 ox.

Superior quality, soft and
pliable, imitation kid leather.
\VelI proportioned and stuffed
Plump, with riveted joints at
nips and knees. Bisque
Hands and forearms. Fitted
with good quality slippers and
Mocking s. Our low prices
mean a big saying to you.

18N3471
18N3472
13N3473
18N3474

Height

12 X in.
145* in.
17 H in.
19 H in.

Across
Shldrs.

314 in.
3H in.
4^ in.
5 in.

Shpg.
Wt.

21 oz. SO.98
29 oz. 1.39
41 oz. 1.98
S3 oz. 2.39

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^95 ~G



Everything for Dolly

f

Two Big Value Doll Beds.

Very latest designs. The kiddies cannot
break these. Posts and crosspieces made of
l-inch square lumber, smoothly finished and
enameled a pretty cream color. Well stuffed
mattress covered with colored cretonne and
two soft pillows; easily set up. Two sizes.
Doll and coverlet not included.

23 Vi -Inch Bed,19' i -Inch Bed.'SSc.
Length, 19 H In.;

width, 11 H inches.
Height of head end,
14 in. Shpg.wt.,71bs.

79N7905

98c

tl.69.
Length. 2SH in.;

width. 13 in. Height
of head end, 16 in.
Shipping wt.. 9 lbs.

79N7906

S1.69

These
Beautiful Cra
dles Are Just

Right for the Latest Dolls.
Dolly cannot fall out. They are wide

enough for "Ma-Ma" and character dolls.
Well constructed, smoothly finished and enam
eled in a pretty cream color. In our opinion
the beet values we have ever offered. Well
stuffed mattress and pillows covered with very
neat cretonne. The flat arc rocker permits a
gentle swaying motion. Two sixes. Doll
and coverlet not included.
19-Inch Cradle,

$1.69.
Length. 19*4 inches;

height of head. 13H
in.: width, 11 W in.
Shipping weight, 10

unds. CI CQ
9N79tB.¥l'w

23 </< -Inch Cradle, $1.98.

Length. 23 H inches;
width, 13 in. Height
of head, 15 inches.
Shipping weight, 13
pounds. <C1 QQ
79N7919.«PA';;?0

White Enameled
Cradle With Blue Decorations,

These cradles are without springs,

mattress and pillows. Hence we can give

a large size cradle at a low price. Fancy

corner posts with blue knobs. A neat

bluebird design on head end. Two sizes.

Doll and coverlet not included,

18-Inch Cradle. 79c.

Width, 9 in.; height
of head, 11 H inches.
Shipping weight, 2%
pounds. 1*7 r\
79N7962 #*7C

20-Inch Cradle, 98c.

Width, 10 laches;
height of head, 14 in.
Shipping weight, 2%
pounds. r\ q
79N7964.*70C

Beautiful cream color _
enough for latest "Ma-Ma" and dm
dolls. Wheel dolly back and forth to*
to sleep. Well stuffed mattress and p
covered with pretty cretonne. Side*
dolly from falling out. 3-inch wheels,
sizes. Doll and coverlet not included. <

19-Inch Size, 91.98.

Length. 19H in.;
width. 1 1 H inches;
height, 15 in. Shpg.
wt.. 12 lbs.

79N7916

$1.98

23Vi- I neb J
S2.79.

Length, 2)1
width. 13 ta.-,|
17H In. Shu
IS ltM.

79*791

$2.75

Trunks for Dolly's

Clothes.

Will hold dolly's
complete wardrobe. Made of wood neatly covered
with attractive paper and trimmed with slats and
metal edges. Metal hinges and a real lock and
key on each. Removable tray.

Two Most Popular Sizes.
13-Inch Trunk.
Size, 13Hx7M*6H

inches. Shipping wt.,
5H pounds. QQA
69N8420 «70C

16-Inch Trunk.
Sue. 16x8Hx9K In.

Shipping weight, 6
pounds. (t 1 QQ
79N8421<P I.yO

For
Sets, I

Doll's Laundry
page 600.

Every Dolly Should
Have a Swing of

Her Own.

Enameled wire
frame. Neat figured
cloth seat with
taped edges. Size
of frame, 6H in.
Holes for dolly's
legi. Four cornerB
supported by tapes
which converge in
ring at top. Made
same as the baby
swings. Doll not in
cluded. Shpg. wt.. 6
ounces. O C _
69N7938 ZOC

For Tea Seta and
Dolly Dishes see
pages 598-599.

Won't the Girl Enjoy This Up To Date White
Enameled Metal Kitchen Sett

Range. 2x\HxH inch; other pieces In pro
portion and the right size for a doll house. Will
not chip or break. Shipping weight, 2 lb:
69N8509 ...... 83c

Beautiful Blue Decorated

Cream Colored Enamel

Doll Dressers.

Vanity Style
Dresser.

Swinging oval mirror. SUe,
ll^x6Mi inches. Three draw
ers. Height to top of mirror.
19 H in.; width, 13 J* in.
Shpg. wt., 5 lbs. *o AQ
79N8875. .. ^O.'tO

Dresser.

Swinging mi rror , 6x5
inches. Total height, 13
inches; width, 11 inches.
Shipping weight, 4
pounds.
79N8870

Large Dresser,
Only 12.99.

Swinging mirror, 7Hx
7 H inches. Total height.
19H Inches; width, U'j
inches. Shipping weight,
6 pounds. (r) QA
79NSST6 jp^.cfc*

Beautiful Cedar Chests, With Heavy Studded Copper Bands.

$1.39

Massive Colonial style. Smooth high glosB finish like mother's.
Studded copper bands. Little girls love to keep their furs and woolens with dolly's
clothes. Large size has plenty room for girl to keep sewing material, furs, woolens
and other belongings. No varnish inside, as It would destroy the fragrance of the
natural cedar.

27-Inch Ch<«t.
27 H Inches Ions. \2H In.
wide. 11H in. Ugh. Shpg.
wt., 12 lbs. t7QQ
79NS416. $ /.SO

24-lnch Cheat. 18-Inch Ch.st.
1SH Inches long, 10H inches
wide and &H inches high.

24 >. in. lone. 12 H In.
wide; IQH in. high. Shpg.
wt.. 10 lbs. tC/ID
79N8415

Sh«*7A'b':$4.98

Two-Story Doll flouse With Paper Furniture, Only 98c.

Dolly can move right into this complete house and make herself at home. House
is of real heavy cardboard, tastefully decorated outside and inside. Will appeal to
every girt. Do not confuse this with the cheap, flimsy, light weight cardboard houses
on the market. Front lower part of house is removable and roof can be raised for
play. Size over all, 15>£xl4xllH inches. Shipping weight, 4 pound)
69N711Q . .

fdo-tkVt METAL B6Ll H6U5£ fliRWlfllfeE.

98c

lam

DoUj
Each bed bl

opy of flowered cloth, draped to match
stuffed mattress and pillows. Head s
ends are of strong round wire and the i
toms are made of flat wire. All parts!
ished to imitate a brass bed. Doll not]
30-lnch B.d.
79N7904
15 inches wide.
Shpg. wt.. 7H
lb5$2.98

24-lnch Bed.
79N7DOO

12 H In. wide.
Shpg. wt.. *H
,b,^1.98

18-la

10.4 i
Sh
\bs.j

Dandy 6-Pl.c. Doll DrSB
Cream-white celluloid, 4-inch

bevel glass. Good brush and co

«r S
r: i j

weight, 4 ounces
69N7107. .

3-Plece Doll Set.
4-in. hand mirror, 3 "H -in. coarse sgH

and a 4H-in. brush with good bristles,'
weight, 3 ounces.
69N71OS M

22-Piece Dolly*. T*« S«4.

Made of white metal (not tin). Pied
high. Other parti in proportion. 4<
tray. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

69N710O

And a Regular White Enameled Bathroom Set.
Eight pieces—bathtub, toilet, wash stand,

chair, medicine cheat, stool ami two towel racks.
Special composition metal that will not break
easiW. Shaping weight, 2 pounds. 33

•o. uui,BUCKAND CO

P'et*y B,ue Enameled Bedroom Set.
Twin beds, 3HxlMx7 inches. Other

pieces in proportion. Almost indestruct
ible metal. Shipping weight,
2 pounds. O O
69N8S08 - OOC

Gael What a Pretty Dining Set.
Eight-piece oak finish metal set.

Round table. 2Hxiyt inches. Buffet,
serving table, tea cart, arm chair ana
three straight chairs In proportion
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
69N8511 83c

Divan, 3Hx2xlH lacxaea.
table, door lamp, table I
graph in
sets. "
69



Doll Buggies

Fancy Roll on Hood.

sules Machine woven narrow flat
WL like 2 baby buggy. Fancy braid
Htti. Body. 17% in. long. 7% in.
Tl hold an 18-inch doll. Enameled
W handle. J9H from the floor.

HfttT tires. 6-in. wheels. Wheels and
jQ*p*.^/.12.lbs: $3.98

Bea

A Stylish,

Up to Date,

Beautifully

Enameled Buggy

for Only

$4.98

Adjustable Hood With Fancy Roll
on Front. Good Size and Strongly
Constructed. A Comfortable, Roomy
Buggy for Dolly, With Body Made
Wide Enough to Hold Chubby
Character Dolls and "Ma-Ma"

Dolls 20 Inches High.
This new narrow flat finer reed is

fast, replacing genuine reed because
it will not splinter, leaves no ragged

' edges, makes a better appearance and
is used in the finest b;ii>y buggies.
Fancy braid trimming. Wood push
handle, stands 22 inches from the
floor. Body measures 19\4x9 inches.

Seat, sides of scat and back lined with
striped cloth resembling corduroy. 7-inch

wheels, K-ttu rubber tires, nickel plated hub caps. Shpg. wt„ knocked down. IS lbs.
Deep Royal Blue Enamel. Rich Cream Color Enamel.

Royal blue enameled body and hood. Cream color enameled body * and
cream color wheels. Other metal parts hood. Wheels and other metal parti-,
bl79N82 I O. ■ • \ $4.98 W79N82 17 $4.98~M

The roll on the
hood is tightly

woven round fiber reed. Body\and hood are
machine woven narrow flat fiber reed. Metal
hound. Body, 17H*7*4 in.; will hold 18- in.
doll. Wood handle, stands 21 in. high. Body
and hood enameled a pretty royal blue and
wheels cream color. Other metal parts are
black. 7-in. wheels, with rubber tires. *0 Ofi
79N3265-Shpg. wt., 11 lbs. .

is If You Can!

Beautiful Royal Blue Enameled

Perambulator With Yellow

Enameled Rubber Tired

Wheels.

Strong metal body with turned edges
for reinforcing, nicely enameled in royal
blue with neat striping. Bright yellow
wheels; a dandy perambulator for the
little tots. Will stand hard knocks.
Smooth wood handle, ahout 23 inches
from floor. Three-bow folding hood, cov
ered with artificial leather. Body meas
ures overall, 17x7H inches. 6-lnch wheels
with >4-in. rubber tires. Will hold an

18-in. doU. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.

79N82I6

$1.98

Round Fiber

Reed Buggy for the Little Tots.

Made of same round fiber reed used in high
class baby buggies. Metal bound. Body meas
ures 15^4x7% inches: will hold a 16-inch doll.
Varnished push handle. 23 in. from floor. Body
and hood enameled a rich cream color, wheels
and gear are black. 6-inch wheel*, 'a -inch rub
ber tires. Shipping wt., 9 lbs. aa

79N82Q4 frZ.tfO

Classy Quality Doll Buggies

Blue Enamel.
'1t»d with cream col- >r
.."buck. $7.87

78N8224

^■Stroller for All

■txe Dolls.

t r \-~ «£he», large enough to hoiJ

and "Ma-Ma" dolls. Back of

3et fiber with fancy braid

hardwood handle, nicely var-

black enameled wheels.

A Cosy, Beautifully

Finished Buggy-

Special at $7.87.

Fancy closely woven

roll on hood and body.

Seat and one-h:ilf of body

lined with genuine cor

duroy. Made of high class

closely woven narrow

flat fiber reed with very

neat roll ttn hood and

body. Adjustable hood.

Made wide enough to

hold large size "Ma-Ma"
dolls up to '23 in. high.
Embossed leather hold-
in strap, 8-inch rein
forced metal wheels with
•6-inch rubber tires, ;

nickel plated hub caps.
Enameled wood push
handle braced to body
stands 26 inches from
floor. Body, 21x10 in.
Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Rich Cream Color Enamel.
Rich cream color body and hood; wheels

e t al partBareblack. ^ *j g y

$|98

A Beautiful Pullman

Sleeper for Your

Dolly.

A Buggy You Will Be Proud
to Own.

Artistic roll on hood
and body. It's a beauty
with real foot brake.
This large roomy and
comfortable (almost
baby size sleeper)
will hold all charac
ter dolls and "Ma-Ma"
dolls up to 26 in. high.
Pretty smooth fiber reed
(woven by machine) like
that used in high class
baby buggies. The seat
and hood nicety lined.
Embossed leather hold-
in strap; 10-inch rub
ber tired wheels, nickel
plated hub caps. Body
measures 23x11 inches
with reclining back up.
Tush handle stands
28 !i inches from floor.
Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.

Royal Blue Enamel.

Royal blue body and hood,
cream color wheels and black
miming gear.

79N8257 $9.98
and wheels.

70N8263

Rich Cream Color Enamel.

Rich cream color body and
hood with black running gear

$9.98

Doll Sulky. Only 89c.

Substantially made of metal, enameled
black with yellow enameled wheels and

yellow striping on seat, 6-inch wheels with %-
,nch rubber tires. Folding handle, about 20% inches

long:. Seat, about 7x7 inches. Back of seat, about 5
inches high. Well made. A big value at this price. Ship



7-Piece Set.
Two cups and

saucers, creamer,
•ugar bowl, tea
pot and cover.

Blue Enamel Sets for Your
Party.

All metal, absolutely unbreak
able toy difhea. rich turquoise blue
enameled. The ttaucera are 2W
inches in diameter; cups, 1 Inch

high and 1>£ Inches in diameter; the
teapot with cover is 3>4 inches high
and 2Li inches in diameter; other
pieces in proportion.
11 -Piece Set.
Four cups and

saucers, creamer,
sugar bowl, tea
pot and cover.
Shipping weight.
IH lbs- 70-.
49N1930 i^C

15-Picce Set.
Six cups and

saucers, creamer,
sugar bowl, tea
pot and cover.
Shipping weight,

lbs. no
49N1931 50C

Dainty

Japanese

Ware
This tiny

set is the
same beau*
tlf ul solid
green color
of the fa
mous Japa
nese Owajl
ware used for fashion'
able tea parties. Two cups and
saucers, creamer, and sugar bowl and teapot
with covers. Strong green fiber tray. Diameter
of teapot, 1^8 inches; other pieces in proportion. <
Shipping weight, 1 pound. . QQ,
49N1G04 0*7<

Decorated China Tea Sets.

Have your party in real style! Old time quality china,
decorated in attractive colors. Teapot with cover, about

2H inches; saucers, 2% inches in diameter; cups, 2M inches in
diameter and about 1H inches high. Other pieces In propor
tion. Three different sets. .

21-Piece Set.
Six 4li-in. plates, six

cups and saucers as
described above, sugar,
creamer and teapot.
Shipping weight 4H.
pc!iH9Ni63i $1.48

lS-PIece Set.
Six, cups and

saucers, sugar,
creamer and tea
pot. Shpg. wt.,
3 lbs. ftn
49NI630 9OC

9-Piece Set.
Three cups and

saucers, sugar,
creamer and tea-
§ot with cover,
hipping weight. 2

pounds.
49N1632. 79c

12-Piece Nickel Plated Etched Design, 98c.

Twelve pieces, nickel plated, highly polished
etched scroll design. Three 6J£-inch plates, three
4J£-inch saucers, three cups 2% inches high,
39^-inch teapot, creamer and sugar bowl. Shipping

weight, 2% pounds. QQ
4SN1820—Per set J70C

Remarkable Values in Enameled Tin Tea Seta.
Beautiful bluebird design enamel. 6K-inch tray, 4tt-inch plate., 2X-incn saucers, cups,

IK Inches in diameter, 2H-lnch teapot
20 Pieces, Six-tup Set.
Shipping weight, 2 H

pounds. CQA
49N1L06—Per iOJC

14 Pieces, Four-Cup Set.
Shipping weight. 1M

49N1807—Per sct.39c

8 Pieces. Two-Cup Set-
Shipping weight. 1

pound. O E?
49N 1SOS—Per >^OC

Beautiful Decorated

White Enamel Sets.

White and blue I
Unbreakable. Look like
china. Saucers, 2 H in. in
diameter; cups, 1 h in. in diameter,
teapot and cover, 3H in. high; other
pieces in proportion..

7 Pieces, f1.00.

' Two cups, two
saucers, sugar,
creamer, teapot
and cover. Shpg.

49N1941$1.00

11 Pieces, $1.39.

Four cups, four
saucers, creamer,
sugar, teapot and
cover. Shpg. wt..

49kl940$*-39

Baby SI*
Thii

Ab soli
b reakabta,
strong mi
extra he*
bird's <

enamel. 1
n looking. The
n white and e
chicken group
el. Plate. 1

. 5 4 Inches in IS
diameter and 2 incix

box. 1'.. lbs. |
Set i

These Sets Look Like Cut Glass.

Imitation Cut Glass Punch Set. Imitation Cut
"punch bowl. diameter.4^ Inches; six cups, I 5f* inch butler dish,

size, 1 H inches in diameter. Real heavy I creamer and 2 H -inch, i
glass. Shipping wt., 2H lbs. ! ping weight. 2_V pounds.
49N19Q3—Pei set O / C | 49N1902—Per57c!1 49N1903

Beautiful White Enamel Kitchen Furnil

13 Pretty Toy Knives, Forks and

Spoons.

Four knives, four forks, four spoons and
one ladle. Heavy white metal. Length of
knife, 4'n inches, other pieces in propor

tion. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

49N195G—Per set

Girts I Some
thins New for ^gf &

You. Yss*E:=='
"Betty Tap- l

lin" real egg
beater, alumi
num grater,
mixing bowl. 5
In. across, mix-
ing spoon.
Shpg. wt..8oz.
69N91S7

39c

47c

Beautiful Enameled Tin 4-Pc. Dutch
Kiddie Pantry

Set.

A bread box,
4Hx2H inches;
cake Un,2Hxi«
in.: flour can,
2x2 inches; sugar
can, i . >i . In,
Trimmed in gilt.
Packed in neat
box. Shipping

49N&926—Per set

PP»ni_
weight, 1 lb

Toy Food to Complete Your Table.
Twelve stiff 2-inch cardboard plates, leok

Uke silver. On each plate is imitation food.
Shpg. wt.. per box. 12 pieces, 10 oz. QQ-
49N1849—Per set O *7C

A 5-Piece Kitchen Set
Like Mamma'*.

Made of metal. Aver
age length, *H in- Ship
ping weight. 7 ounces.

49N1951 19c

98. 698/ v>£eARS. ROEBUCKS Co.

Juat Like
Mother's.*
A Quality
Cabinet.

$2.39

Plenty of
dummy
foods and
pastry uten
sils. Two
glass hinged
doors at the
top and two
wooden
hinged
door8 at the
lower part
of cabinet
with a neat
kiddie pic
ture on each. Height, inches;
width, 10H inches. This pretty white
enameled cabinet makes a handsome
giftforthegirl.Shpg.wt.,61bs.(*jfr> o r\
79 N8513 i)ai.i)?

Girls I Make Your Own Pies and

Cakes.

A dandy toy domestic science pastry
set. Smooth bread board, 8x8 indie:*,
masher. 6 inches high and rolling pin,
about 10 H Inches long and 1H inches In
diameter; aluminum measuring cup and
brightly polished one-cup sifter with wire
bottom. Shpg. wt., 1M lbs. EQ—
99N9151—Per set OUC

Your Party Not
Complete With
out This Pretty

Sanitae Set.

Con si sts of a
10-inch centerpiece
and four 4'. -inch
doilies. Mothers know ho.
clean. Buff color decon
kiddjea design. Shpg. wt. j

Art Linen Toy

Luncheon Set.

Every little girl should
have her own luncheon
V'erv pretty, in ecru coj^r
with blue picot edgtaa* . /-•»
nursery figures and ^Hch ■
very attractive color*,
napkins. 5x5 in. Sou
49N1802—Per



Table Ha* Porcelain
Enameled Steel Top.

Real Quality.
Beautifully white enam-

throughout with blue
r design around 'edge

, in center. Chairs well
attracted. Lees of chairs
table tinted a pretty
, Table top measures

t. about 18 inches. Ship-

$5.98

Well made
of seasoned
lumber, nicely painted redwith
black striping. Each with a good size drawer.

79N8SB5—S I z e
of top, 21x15 inches.
Stands 17 inches high

itrlping.
79N8536

Size of top, 23x17 in,
Stands 19 in. high
Shpg. wt.,1
12 Ibi $2.79

IX.
hs . $1.98

Our fl.00 Spacia). Similar to abovi
with round screw legs and no drawer. Tnble
top measures 18x13 in., plain edges and no

In. Shpg. wt. .41b*.£ J 00

Just Like at the Ice Cream Store.

Heavy oxidized twisted steel wire legs and
chair backs. Polished veneered scats and tabic
top. Height to top of chair back 20 inches;
to seat, 10 inches. Table top is 16 inched in
diameter and is I7H inches high.
79N8545-Chair. 79NSS4-6—Tabla
Shipping weight, Shipping weight,

pounds. . $1.79 I pounds. . $2.59

Tw.lvo-Pl.ce Set.

Illustrated. Shipping
weight, pounds.

49N18G4
Per.sel $1.39

other pieces In
Eight-Place Set. Skillet,

saucepan, stew pan two kettles
pudding pan, dish pan and
bread pan. Shpg. wt., .? ! j lbs.
49 N I860 O Q

Per set ^OC

Large enough for the little girl to use In prac
tice cooking. Dish pan, 5 inches In diameter;

proportion.
Four-Pieca Set. Skillet,

pudding pan, preserving ket
tle and saucepan. Shipping
weight, Ua pounds.
49N18G3

Baby's Knife, Fork and Spoon.

Bright polished while metal.
Strong and durable. Flower em
bossed. In neat white glazed box.
Knife, 7 inches long. i__
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

49N1050
Per set.

Girls I Make Your
Own Waffles.

Real cast-iron waffle
iron with a ball joint just
like a big one. Waffle. 3 ^
IncI es in diameter. Ship
ping wt.. 1 W lbs. O C
69N9107 ZOC

Girls' Brush and
Crumb Tray.

Ail metal tray, white
enameled, 6Hx9$f inches
over all. Brush, 7fy in.
long. Shipping weight,
1 pound. OC«
69N9194 *OC

i 3c Sears.Roebucks Co.
2599 /



ys/or Gi
Our Popul

Machine.

Girls Can Learn to Sew on These Machines.

Handy Little Machine for Around the House.
Has many attachments for sewing. Can

be used for many practical purposes. Very
popular with travelers. Automatic tension,
drop foot, shuttle, nickel plated sewing table,
thread tension and heavy flywheel with han
dle. Base, black with gilt decoration. Size,
Hx6Hx8Vi in. Shpg. wt., lift lbs. CC QQ
49N68IO *P°* JO

Twenty-four cardboard animal, bird and
flower stencils. To makej>icrures follow the
cut lines with the point of a pencil. Size,
6*4x4% in. Box size, 10%x77,» in. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. *^Qr*
49N3827 °gC

Story Sewing Card*.
Twelve perforated

Fairy Tale picture
cards. Size, 7%x6 in.
Small children make
familiar pictures by
sewing with colored
thread through the
holes. Five skeins
colored thread, blunt
needles, small thimble.
Box, 8x6% in. Shpg.
wt., 10 oz. IKr
49N38L5-S"

Solid and substantial.
Thread tension, raising
foot. Makes fine
stitches. Enameled
black with gilt decora
tions. Nickel plated
sewing table. Size,
6%x6x4 in. Shpg. wt.. 4
pounds. d*o QQ

69 Our
= Utile Gem. f^79C

Black enamel. Nickel
plated trimmings. A
little machine that sews
smoothly. Size, 6x3%x
614 in. Each packed
complete in box. Shpg.

wt.. 2% lbs. $1.69vt.. 2% lbs.

jams
Nicely Ni

This machine should be con
sidered only a plaything. The
action is same as larger ma
chines. Black enameled, gilt
and nickel plated trimmings.
Size. 4%x5 in. Shpg. wt.. 12

ounces. 79c

nywhere. Sews easily and well. fcS
decoration on black enamel; messy
wheel and trimmings. . Makes tour skj
each turn of the driving whceL >ize,J
inches. Shipping weight, 6 pouMi. M

49N58O0

Little Girls' Toy Writ! Wales.

lated Stoves.

A Dandy Embroidery Set.
Each set com

plete with in
structions. 6-inch
hoop, 4 doilies, 5
skeinscolored em
broidery floss,
thimble, needle,

i extra stamping de-
I signs and paddle.
' Box 10%x6% in.

hpg. wt.. 1 pound. 39c
49N38I6

Handle. 24% inches
varnished. Shipping
69N9I98

It actually sweeps. Built
like mother's sweeper.
Metal dust pans. Empty
by pushing spring on top

of sweeper.
Nickel plated
clips protect

w heels.
Cloth
bumper1 all
around
Size.
5%x8.%
in.: 2%
in. high,
jany color

$1.39

A Dandy
(or the

^High^nickel plated edS«. . Size . of
top. 6x4 in. Fancy back with imitation
stovepipe. 6% in. b'¥h- Dummy reser
voir. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. g9c

How can the little girl play house if she hasn't
a stove? One of these is sure to please her. Prom
inent parts brightly nickel plated and polished. Top
dull nickel finish. The largest size has warming
closet, as illustrated. Each stove, except smallest
size, has a kettle and frying pan, lid lifter and coal

scuttle with shovel. Four smaller sizes have
fancy upright backs with plate warmers.

Large Beauty.
Size of top over all. 13Hx6H

in. 13 in. to top of stovepipe.
Six 2*4-in. lids. Water reser
voir. Shpg.wt.,12 lbs. QQ

70N73I8 yH.VO

• Our Special.
Has fancy back with plate warmers

Top, 11^x6% in. Four J'„-inrh lids.
Large water reservoir. Height to top of
stovepipe, 12H inches high. Shipping

w%h»f7s i3unds: $3.45

Our $1.67 Stove.
Size of top, over - all, 9%x4% ..

Four 1%-inch lids. Height, including
pipe, 9% in. Shpg. wt., 5% lbs. «1 cj
69N7320 ♦l.OI

Baby Sister Wants a Stove Also.
Size of top, 4%x4 in. Dummy reser

voif. All plain dull nickel finish. One ket
tie furnished. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. CQ.

69N73QQ

M s d e of
brightlycolored
metal with
fancy design.
Spring sliding link
bracelet like on mother s

Beautiful Butterflies.

Printed in seven colors.
Full size. Wooden bodies
furnished." Make artistic
decorations. Plastic clay
included for fastening to
crockery or walls. Size
of box, 9%x9% inches.

10 oz.. 39c

A Fine ^juaTity""Laundry *S*et

7* 89c

Modeling made simple.
Pictures are outlined for
applying colored clays
within Tines. Eight folders,
each with several pictures.
Clay in four colors, and
stick for modeling. Box,
7%xl0% in. Shipping wt..
8 ounces. *?Qr

Little folks can be
interested for hours mak
ing these pretty flowers.
Wood stems and parts.
Sunday school teachers
are using this outfit for
the baby class. Box, size
16x6% in. Shpg. wt.. 1
pound. 39c

oraceiet »»e uiih™iu« ™
watch. All little girls love to tie m
and wear a wrist watch. transpanjq
Winding stem turns hands. Each \
weight, 2 ounces. ,
69N9I22 -1

High Grade Jump Rove.
Over 7 feet of soft smooth cot

rope, thicker than a clothesu
Do not confuse this with the dk
hemp oi thin cotton ropes sow
this pYice. Handles of smooth »
carved wood, nicely varn|*
Shpg. wt., 8 02.
BONO I 32

10 Nickel Plated Jacks and Ball 1

Set of Ten Jacks and Solid Roll
1% inches in diameter. Shippial

5 ounces.
69N9I28 4

Dolly Small Household Set tar
All the parts shown above arel

wood box. 7*4x5% in. Legs are J
that cover of box becomes floor am
of the box the table top. TwelW
all counting table. Table set wp
3x4% inches high. A big value m
money. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
49NI7Q?

Everything for Dolly's Laundry.

S Piece Fine Quality Laundry Set.

I
Metal tub, 10 in. Washboard. H%xS%

with heavy glass rubbing surface
measuring 5%x4 in. .Clothes rack is col
lapsible. About 15 in. high and 18 in.
wide. Line and clothespins included.

Sbp_K^ wt-iitt lbs- 89c

ing and easily

Our 22c Iron.
Size. 2% In.

high. Shipping
weight. 1 lb.

40NI797

22c

fastened to handled top
1 by turning small knob.

Our 45c Iron.
A larger and better

iron. Also used by
women while traveling.
3% tn. high. Shipping
Wt.. 1% lbs, 45c
49NI798 ...wc

Beautifully
11 Vx5% in. ; has
which will really
dozen clothespins

Real
Wash
board.

ic enameled 10-inch metal tub. white enameled inside. Washboard,
heavy glass rubbing surface. Metal wringer with 4-in. rubber rollers,
wring clothes. Clothes rack, collapsible, measures about 18x13 in. A
wash basket, about 12x7%x4% in. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs. «1 QQ

79 N 70 I -Per set .

Hang Dolly's Clothes

Twelve feet of stout
miniature clothes line,
two cast iron wood
wheel pulleys and six small |
wood clothespins in neat eaten
box to make little housekeeper
happy. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
49N I 794-Complete . .

Every Girl Should Hove This

Four-
Piece
Set
48c.

Wa

c0<S00a

eOO=

Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Yod

Need
Toy Sad
iron? See
Them at
the
Left.

Baby Betsy Ironing Boards.
Made by same workmen who build ironing

boards for grownups. Nice smooth lumber,
no nasty splinters, easy to set up.
The One We Recommend.

79N I 775—This large size for the very serious and im
portant business of ironing dolls' clothes, handkerchiefs,
and lots of other things. Top is 35x10% In. Height, ad
justable to three positions ranging from 19% to 89c
22% inches. Shipping weight. 4 pounds

For the Tiny Tot. . .
49N I 777—For the small girl who lust has to do

what mother does. Very strong and wUl stand a lot of
tumbling around. Looks just Tike mother's. Sue, top,
22%x5% inches. About 13% inches high. 39c
Shipping weight. 1% pounds

mulluT u-e-. Shpg. wt.. 1% tt
49NI79I-Per set.

A Nice Clothes Baafc^
Nicely shap-

ed. Can be]
used for small1
toys too.
Leugth.attop.
about 11 in-
Height, not
including han
dles. 4 inches.
Width, about
6 inches. Shipping weight, *■

49N 1784



Vary Fine Quality.
With 'm -inch rub
ber tires. Sturdy
construction; high
grade material!
throughout and high
claas workmanship.
Finished brilliant
red and yellow and
nicely varnished,

ton front part ol scat for child's feet for coasting.
Ht to Shpg.
Top of Lgth.. Wt.,
Seat, In. In. Lbs.

810— 1 to 2 yrs. 8H 16« 6
-2 to3yrs. 10 1S# 8
1 to 4 yrs. tlH 20 10 3.39

Steel Wheels

Little Tots' Velocipede With

Disc Wheels, Only $2.98
Beautifully finished enamel frame and

•eat. Practically indestructible Please
note the full tixe comfortable seat. Steel

Metal handle bar* with
rubber tires. 8-inch

Saddle to pedal
Shipping weight,

axles, etc.
wooden grips. H-|nch rul
front. 6-inch rear wheels,
at lowest point, IS Inches, onii
l2K»sU* $2.98

Bright Red

Wood Wheels.

Baby's First Car.

These Toddler-Cars are well made and highly finished
tn snappy colors. The construction is the best and will
bear the Jcnocks to which a toy of this type Is subjected.
Has a toot rest for child's feet for coasting. Nickel plated
hub caps. i

Ht. to Shpg.
.Age, Top of Lgth.AVt..
Years Seat. In. In. Lbs.

79N7546 '
79N7547
79N7548

Horsie

Toddlers

Disc Steel ■^IjgP'WBWi

and Solid cSmme.

Wood V 1

Wheels. mm

Horse's head Ige^KLts
and front feet [
hinged for
•My steering.
Turns with
wheels.

Its sturdy construc
tion will bear every
knock to which a
toy of this type Is subjected. Saddle shaped scats. Steel
axles and nickel plated hub caps. Finished In 5 colors
Chip proof enamel. ■ »

Disc Steel, Rubber Tired Wheels.
79N7SOS—For children, 1 to 2 years. CO QG

Shipping weight, 6 pounds. At6.t7u
79N7S06—For children, 2 to 3 years. O CQ

Shipping weight, 8 pounds O.Ol?
Solid Wood Wheels With Metal Bushings,

79N7S19—For children. 1 to 2 years. * O OQ
Shipping weight, 6 pounds $<&*.0«7
79N7S20—For children. 2 to 3 years. O /J7

Shipping weight, 8 pounds . sfa.O /

Kiddie's High

Class Velocipede.

Disc Steel Ball Bearing Wheels.
An up to date improved small velocipede

for youngsters. Ail stcvl construction with
nicely finished wood seat and handle grips.
Handle bars nicely nickel plated. 7-inch
rear wheels with M-inch rubber tires and
9-inch front wheel with H-inch rubber
tire. Nickel plated hub caps. Durable,
almost Indestructible. Shipping weight, 14
pounds. <£ A Q Q
79NS367 . ; ; : i>; ; ; : e>**.l7O

For indoors or out. Well sea
soned hardwood just like the large
ones . AIumln urn ft nith steel
pipe railing and 7-step ladder,
about 3 feet high. Slide and
side rails are selected maple

sanded natural finish; balance
painted, red.
Length. 7W
feet over all.
Ship pi n

weight
pounds.

Size

Red

Chair or Rocker.'
Every little tot must have a rocker

or chair. Hardwood with round back and
arms. Painted bright red. yellow and black
striping. Height, 22 H Inches. Seat is
about 11 inches from floor. Well con
structed to withstand hard knocks and
usage. Shipping^ weight. 7 pounds.

Uff"79N.S565
Rocke

Shipping weigl

r"$1.79?-'

GIRLS I Something
New for Dolly.

You can now take dolly
Out for a walk in this safe

.N"t6$1.59
Chair. . .

Dappled Gray Wood Hobby Horse.
_ _w tickled your youngster would be to re*

ceive this wonderful horse on Christmas morning or for
his birthday. Natural looking eyes of glass. Hair mane and
tail; imitation leather saddle and a cloth blanket with fringe.
Strong, nicely shaped body and tegs, dapple gray finish.
Hardwood stand, strong metal braces. A good reproduction
of a pony for a boy. Length. 34 Inches. Height, 28 inches.
Stirrups adjustable. Shipping weight, 30 pounds. (7 QQ
79N7830 * .*vO

High Class Swinging Horse.

You cannot Imagine how children enjoy riding a horse
that has an even and gentle gallop. Here s one that will suit
the youngster in every respect. Strong wood frame with
metal swings. Quality horse rtnishedln 5 snappy colors.
Chip proof enamels. Height, 23^ inches; length, 33 inches.
Shipping weight, 17 pounds
79N7"- $4.67

Sears.RoebucksCo l60,o*8 i



Imported

Cathedral PipeTonoOrgan .

Merely turn crank and listen to the
beautiful tones. Closely resembles
organ music The box 19 all metal,
handsomely lithographed in colors.
The top is capped by nickel plated
dome. Crank operates fan which
drives air over reeds. Turning: crank
changes chords. Very pleasing to
listen to. Size, 4J6x4H inches square,
6}i inches high to top of dome. Ship
ping weight, lyi ~
49N235I

Schoenhut's Toy Pianos

"Mamma Sing—I Play."
We h»ve found these Toy Ptanoa to bo the beet on the

market—real quality—beautifully finished.
These pianos are alt carefully tuned so that simple melodies

can be played and the child actually taught the rudiments
of music. Wood frames shaped like ordinary upright piano
stained to represent rosewood and nicely varnished. Deco
rated front, wood keys painted white with black markings
to represent the black keys of a real piano. Each piano
packed in strong shipping carton. Furnished in eight sizes
as described belo

Twenty-Two Key Piano.
Complete with instruction book

and music for playing. Size over
"3% inches. Snipping

$4.98

Twelve-Key Piano.
Complete with instruction book.

Size over all. 13tt*7%*8% inches.
sVSN24iVpounds:....*1-89

Eighteen-Key
Piano. .

Size over all,
19%xl2ttx8Vlin.
Shpg.wt..7%lbs.

79N2427

$3.98

tea-Key Plan
all.

Ten-!
Size over

11 x 694 x 7\
Shpg.wt.,2iUbs.

" 1240979N240S

$1.39

then). Child can be
rownups can enjoy

Brightly polished brass
of different lengths

beautiful '

Accurately tuned, clear bell tone
instrument. Real music can be played on
taught the elements of music and the
listening. Each key and tube lettered.grownups can enjoy listening,

omplete with instruction book. Three sizes.
15- Key, $1.39
Length. 19 inches.

Shpg. wt, 2 lbs.

49N2450 $1.39

12-Key. 11
Length. 15

Shpg. wt., ""

49N2436

oo.

1% lbs.

3 $1.00

S-Koy, 48c
Length, 9 inches.

Shpg. wt., IK lbs.

49N2430 48c

Fifteen-Key Piano.

Size over all, 15^x
9%x7¥j in. Shipping
weight, 4H pounds.

79N24I3

2.69

Key Piano.
Nicely tuned. Size

over all, 9Vix6ttx7Vt
in. Shpgiwt..l%lbs.

49N2400

98c

Eight-l

Fourteen-Key Piano.
Size over all. 14%

xTiix9% inches. In
struction book with
music furnished.
Shpg. wt., 4tt lbs.

mm

Six-Key Piano.
Size over all, 7%x

4%x6H inches. Ship
ping wt., 1 % lbs.

. 49N2403

79c

Every
child
love* a
M erry-
Go-
Round.

Musical Merry.

Horses go around just
merry-go-rouhd. Metal,
white and bright colors. Good |

Two sizes.

Our $1.59 Value.

Twelve inches high,
not including flag.
Has four horses.
Two glass imitation,
lamps. Shipping wt.,
ltt pounds, tf CO
49N2350f'-J:>

inclucSS 1
ii hn»
horses,
lamps,
wt.. 13

49N2:

Hear This Canary Warble.

This canary ■ t A

songsterisan k Ills*
attractive toy ^ > W A*J\>

for children
and grown
ups. Result*
arereallysur-
prising. The
sweet, musi
cal notes can<4j

b e produced
easily. The
automati c
movement of
the bill and
tail lend real
ism. 3 - inch
brass bird.
Fill the reser-
voir with
water and~blow. Shipping weight, 3 oa. 1 Qr>|
49N2336 1 ~l

Beautifully
Colored.

Metal Music Box for Baby,

About 414 inches high, including
crank, ana 4# inches in diameter.
Prettily lithographed in colors. Turn
ing handle plays the various notes
and amuses baby. Shipping weight,

6 ounces.

49N2376

IMPORTED TOY ACCORDIONS *l?s

48c 98c m

25c

Six-Key. One
bass key. Bellows.
Wood parts var
nished. Size, 7x
4%x3% in. Shpg.
Wt,. 14 OZ.

49N2343

Eight-Key. Var
nished wood frame
Two bass keys,
eight double reed
playing keys. Size,
6x8^4x4 in. Shpg.
wt., Pi lbs. QJ2-
49N236448c

For complete line of High

Boys' Jazz Assortment.

Boys! Look at this. The three main
instruments for that jazz band. The 14-
inch ukulele, the 14-inch flute and the
popular 8V6-inch jazz trombone whistle.
Shipping weight, 1% lbs. 4ftr

49N2383 °

ToyPhonograph

Produces Quality Music.

An exceptionally high grade
Toy Phonograph. Can also be
used for camps and picnics. Loud
and clear tones. Mahogany color J
finish. (Size of cabinet. ll^fcxll-J^x *V*

ty2 inches high.) Weight, only 10 \
pounds, easily moved about.

Special Features.

(1) Motor—Same style and size
motor used in some large instru
ments. (2) Reproducer. (3> Tone
Arm. (4) Stop and Start Device.
(5) Side Speed Regulator. (6) Rec
ord*—Plays 10-inch.

Package of needles included. Order
records extra. See pages 698 to
700. Shipping w< 12H pounds
79N242* Complete

Combination Popgun and Bugle Call.
White*"

woo d.f
varnish
ed and
poll:
Mu e decorations.

|OSl£02i ST.AB55. RfJEBUCKANS Co

Shoots cork, loud report.
Nickel plated four-key bugle

11 thecall on top. Can blow all the bugle
i calls. Length. 13V4

Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

49N24 19

8-Key Blow Accordion; 48 Cents.
Popular toy. Si xteen reeds. Natural color. J

varnished wood top. Bright colors. Length
overall. 11 in. Shpg. wt.. 10 oa. Aftc

49N24I5
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Imported

Trombones

lot Fan With These
Trombone*,

tndy imitation of real
penes. Have eight reed
ma that any child can
Skem. Moving slide
hi down opens the

p notes. Well tuned,
ion sheet included.

:er two kinds. Ship-
height, each, 1 pound.

Trombone.
Wpk, extended,

Brass Trombone.

Length, extended,
I8Jj^ ipehes.
49N23I7.

Buying Johnny a toy violin is a good way to get him interested in real violin playing.

Our Best Quality.
Swelled front and back. Good quality well seasoned

wood, mahogany stained and varnished. Highly pol
ished. Shaped, tailpiece and fingerboard. Equipped
with real violin strings, white horsehair bow with
bone top and mother of pearl inlay. Rosin included.
Two sizes.

22 Inches, $1.98.
7'j inches wide. 23-

inch bow. Shipping wt,

10 2328 S1-98

20 Inches, $1.59.
6*4 inches wide, 21-

inch bow. Shipping weight,

«1.5949NN2329

Low Price Violins-

Made of well seasoned wood,
hogany finish and varnished,
violin strings. Horsehair "bow.

18% Inches, 98c.

5% inches wide.
Sfwell front and back.
19-inch bow. Ship
ping weight, 1%
pounds. Qftr>
49N2330 TOC

161, 2 Inches, 67c.

4% inches 'wide.
Flat front end back.
15-inch bow. Ship
ping weight, 1
pound. f?7r
49N233I °*C

The

Instru

ment of

the Hour.

Eight-
Key Toy

Saxophone.
The new and

very popular jazz
orchestra instru
ment. Made of
good grade wood,
painted black,
giving polished
appearance. Metal
parts all nickel
plated, except
metal mouthpiece,

which is made of white metal.
Sheet of instructions included.
Packed in neat box. Shipping weight.
2 pounds. Q&«~
49N2457 * wc

T

See These Tele

phone Values.

are now worth while toys, they being at last prop-

Remarkable Telephone
Value.

Made of metal with
nickel plated bell.
Height, 7lA inches.

Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 4ft
49N2475 ... **OC

Kelly Talking Phone.
■er and transmitter, also

BJfct oi special cord, so that a
1 in another room.
Hook for receiver,

ng weight. Hi

79c

Eight-Key

Brass Cornet

for 98c.

An instrument that will
give the kiddies lots of
pleasure. Has a coirlplete
carefully tuned octave.
Such simple things as
bugle calls and elementary
music can be played very
readily. Made of brass,
nicely finished. Length,
over all, about J I \; in.

j wt., 1 lb. qo
395 IJOC

An enormous purchase pernjits us to offer these
wonderful values in harmonicas, made by the foremost
manufacturers in Europe. Being a special purchase,
there are several different kinds in the assortment,
but any one is an extra value, as these same mouth

.organs will retail for from 15 to 25 cents. Really a
* wonderful and extraordinary value. Average length,
„ about 4% inches, and have full strong tone. Each in

' ; weight, 8 10c

Popular Imported Clarinets.

nickel plated. Complete with sheet music. Two qualities, two sizes each.

_ Our Low Priced Clarinets.

in nicely shaped clarinets,

69c

lO-Key far 69c.
' i. Shpg. wt, 10 Length. \2Va

49N24Q7

6-Key for 39c.
in. Shpg. wt., 10 oz. 39;^

Beautifully finished,
lone for toys. All mi
sizes.

, 10-Key.
KjB. Shpg. wt.. lOos.

ty Clarinets.
turned wood clarinets. Very gc
nickel plated. Complete with sh<

98c

8-Key.
L^9N2357'SIlPB' Wt" l° °*' 79c

Beautiful Musical Tops.

*9 Light weight metal colored with bright red. blue
f and yellow stripes. When spinning play beautiful

" Shipping weight. 1

Chord Top.

Height. inches
eter. Shi. inches.

49N2375

Neverstop
Choral Top.

Finished in
beautiful colors. Spins by
pressing down wooden knob—no
string necessary. Height, 8 in. ;
diameter, 4% inches. OQ_

49N2425

red. white and blue canl-
. xscfees long; a metal jazz

long; a colored hunmirr
a 6^4-iach wooden cricket

cr. Sbps. wt.. 1 lb.

These Drums Are Practically Unbreakable

A boy likes to parade and imitate a soldier. To do it right he must have a drum
juide his marching. We have three of the Famous Tufhcd practically unbreakable

drums, which have patent process waterproofed replaceable heads and bottoms. We also
have an all metal unbreakable drum. All have lithographed sides.

New Style Springs Instead of Cord and Ears.

11 -Inch Snare Type. I 9-Inch High Drum.
Height. 5*i in. Shpg. | Height. 7hi in. Shpg.

wt.. 2 lbs. tl KQ
79N2474 79N2473

Famous Tufhet! Drums.
Old Style Cord

and Ears.
9' a-Irch High Drum.
Height, IVe inches.

Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. QQ.
79N2478 goc$1.25

10-Inch All Metal Drum

for 48 Cents.

Height. 4% in. Shpg.
wt., 2 lbs. 4Rr
49N2472 ^oc

Combination
Music Box and
Popgun.
Popgun, made

of wood, enam
eled black with
red rings and
polished. Shoots
cork with loud
top. Also equipped with
tighly nickel plated music box
to be actually played. A pleas
ing toy for a small child. Size
overall, 15 in. Shpg. wt.,12oz.
49N24I8 48c

Plated Horn for 39c.

Trimmed
with tinsel

cord* ribbon
JStSX, wt., 10 oz. 39c

' Same "is ' 49N2309." " but 9
fj Shiopmg

Trumpet.

Length, 11 inches.
Diameter of_ bell., 3?fc inches. Red cord
and tassel. Shipping wt.. 4 oz. 7Qr
40N2394 05,c

Genuine Cow Horn.

Highly polish
ed carved horn
mouthpiece.
Polished end.
Cord for hang-1
ing from shoul
der. Length,abt.
7% inches.
Metal bell, about
3% inches in diameter.
Shpg. wt., 10 oz. *>Kr>
49N2385 *oc

Lithographed
in pretty colors.
Neck is reinforced. Four
wire strings. Wood tun
ing keys. Length, 14 inches; diameter.
4*4 inches. Shpg. wt. 10 oz, ^Qr
49N2432 .'.

Sears.Roebuckand Co. »s°3



p^Mechanical Toys-^

A Real Flivver for the Kiddies.

Something absolutely new. A duplicate of the Ford
car, made o! metal finished in appropriate colors and with
a driver at the wheel. Front wheels so set that this
flivver will zigzag around the floor, thus delighting tne
youngsters. Has strong spring motor. Siae over an.

8Vjx4 Inches. Shipping weight, 10 ounces. 68c

Over and Under.

The Long Running

Racer.

Forward on upper incline, backward era lwer incline.
Automatically lifts up and starts over again. Made of sheet

nicely clecorateX. Wind up spring, then place the 2U-
inch racer on upper track and it will run down upline by its
own weight. After It reaches lower end of bottom track the
motor will automatically start and by means of the carrier
will pick up the auto and carry it to the upper track. This
will be repeated for two or three minutes until spring runs
down. Size, over all, about' 2Sx£ inches. Shipping weight,

2% pounds. 89C
4 9N5832

Fluffy Jumping Rabbits.

Even a tiny baby's eyes will pop when he sen
'About the size of a baby cottontail. Covered with fl
Glass eyes. When bulb is pressed rabbit jumps aad
its ears. All chtldren love bunnies. Two sizes indoa

Our Best, 98c
Large and fluffy. Size,

over all, 7% inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. QP./.

49J5785

Our Small One uj
Not so large or so
Size, over aU. 6
Shpg. wt., 8 oz.
49N5769 ...

Somersaulting Dog.

A Circus

Dog. He
Turns

Somersaults
Backward
In the Air.

Nicely lithographed black and .white
metal dog. A wonderful toy. Wind him
up and watch dog jump, turn a complete
somersault in the air and light on His
feet again. Exceptionally clavcr and will
made. Size, 6x4 inches. Strong spring.

Attractive Durable Friction

Locomotive* and Tenders

Jenny*
the Balking Mule.

Shippin
4
pping weig.
ON 5820

weight, 12 ounces.
spring

79c

This Is a Wise
Old Beetle.

2V/a —
8-wheel locomotive. 7 inches high. Ship-

pine weighty 614 pounds. $1.39

Have

Large metal beetle. Red with black dots
like a ladybug. Wind up the strong, spring
motor, put beetle on smooth table and he
will crawl away in a hurry, but when he
comes to the edge of the table he turns
and follows around the edge. It will not
fall off. Size. Tk inches long and 4'i
Inches wide. Sbpg. wt., IS oz. Kg
49NS728 OOC

Playful Kitty.

Runs around
in real kitten-
like manner.
R e a 1 i stically
colored in
black with
decorative red
ribbon around neck. H:
eyes. Made of. durable
{rood raechan:
ong by 3*4
8 ounces.
49N5787

Has brightly colored
etal and has a
ize. 7% inches

g weight,

39c

Looks Like a Real Mouse.
It's just the

size and color
of a mouse and

( when it runs
along i hi? floor
the girls climb

onto the furniture. If Tpu want to ha
fun, set one. Made of metal, friction
motor. Shipping wt.. 3 oz. IQc
49N57I6

The Quacking
FlappingGoon

When wou
goose darts across
the floor as though
after a frog, flay-
ping its wings in
a very natural
manner and at the
same time quacking.
Made of metal and
painted in natural
looking colors. Good
spring motor. Shpg. wt., 1 In,

49r.S707

Mechanical Goom With
Flapping Wings.

48c

Watch Him Actually Play Pool.
Metal pool table. Spring

motor. The man shoots the
balls as fast as they are
brought up. The holes are
numbered. Guess which
hole the ball will fall into
or keep score. Size, over
all. 7tt*3V» inchees.

Big Red
Engine and Tender.

Made of sheet steel,
brightly enameled in red with gilt

decorations. Equipped with new type friction
«.n+n.c—tint the heavy cumbersome type used in the
KSflStae is the camel back type Avery, at-
tractive aid durable toy for boy or girl. Two sizes.

17'/4 Inches Long.
6-wheel locomotive, 554 inches high. Ship

ping weight. 3 pounds. 98c

Your Own Little r ire

This little outfit is so very complete in
every detail that even the grownups are in
terested. Metal garage with floor. 8x6»ix6
inches, is lithographed In true colors. Metal

lock together in center. The automo-
are 6% inches long. 2*4 inches wide

and 2% inches to the top of bell hanger.
One is built like a fire engine, the otter
resembles a chemical truck. Both equipped
with strong spring motors, and will run quite

Shipping wt. 4tt lbs. $1,25

ing weight, J pour

SUIalUUt
Famous Ala

Jsama Coon

Jigger.

59c

A realistic dancing

negro who goes

through the move

ments of a lively jig.

Natural V colors. A

good spring. A lever

at side permits stop

ping and starting

the movement at

wilL Height,

W/z inches.

Shipping wt.,

13 ounces. '

49NS730

59c

Balky
Pony and Cart.

Watch down's
actions w h i
driving pony.

Closed Coupe.

Made of metal and
finished in attractive
colors with fancy
striping. Strong spring
motor. Driver at the
wheel. Something new
in toy autos. Very at
tractive. About 7 in.
long. Shpg. wt.
14 ounces. RQp
49N5SI7

Disc

Racer.

Bullet nose.
Nicely finished in
colors. Imitation
springs. Size,
7}*x3!4 inches.
Good spring
motor. Shpg. wt..
8 oz. *lQr
49N5Q34 j:7t-

Thl:

The Speedy Racer.
A real classy racing

car. Bright red with
yellow wheelB. Spare
tire on back. Travels
In circle or straight
away. Driver in the
■eat. All metal. Strong
spring motor. 8 inches
long. 3V4 inches high.
Shipping weight. 12
ounces. O^r
49NS786

limousine With
Doors That Open
Our best limousine.

Fashioned after up to
date type, beautifu
finished in attractive
colors and striping.
Has chauffeur in the
seat. Made of durable
metal and has strong
spring. Length. 8 in.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb. CQ_
49 N 58 I 6 0:7C

6042 Sears. Roebuckanb Co. "^sr**.

Broncho
Really
Bucks.

A metal
horse and
cowboy rider,

with lariat.
Lithographed in
colors. Horse
gallops, rears
and plunges
along over the
floor. Good
strong spring.
Size, over all, 6*4
incheB long and
~A4 Inches high
hippi

The Knockout Boxers

These little boxers
battle Wee real pr<
fessionals to the ii
mense delight of
kiddies. The
bout lasts
over one
minute for
each wind-
ing. The.
mechanism is
durably c on-
structed. The
toy is made
of metal beau
tifully litho
graphed. A button

Real
Action.

on the
iwr^we'iiht. side'Ttops the bout when.youi wish.
* CO- fi tt inches. Shipping weight, 13 oz.*>*>C 49N676 I

Height,

59c

This mule 1
up his heels, backs,
whirls and the poor farmer t
thrown out at every jump. Liiel
mule. M etal cart oexotsted «
clown dressed In bright colon
Length, 8% in. Sbpg, wt., 12 oa,
49N5747 ■

The Craziest
Kind of an
Automobile.

The Kn

floor. Off It dashes,
does everything an auto sbousdtf
clown can be so placed in car I
backward and forward with tg
of car. Made of steel. Nicely n
in colors. 8 inches long. Shipp
8 ounces^
49 N B>66 ,M

weight, 10 ot
49NS767

Mechanical Street
Roller with extra
trong clockwork.

Jas device on front
roller for controlling
direc*
ion.

Movable
p 1st <

d a .
St ea m 1
fitting
1 i t h or
graphed on boiler. Steel trrmf
9x5x3 inches. Shipping wt.. 11

49N5763 3

Really Rides His Kid*
Little metal

land boy rider*
-ed In pretty <
-up the » t r

I. 'motor end u
starts off jt

life. .
-.all. S
bTsri

i

Man on Motorcycle.
Made of steel and a

splendid representation
in shape, colors and ac
tion. Strong spring
Size.overall,75t»3i
in. Shpg. wt.
12 ounces.

49N5732

67c



Mechanical Toys

ical Tractor

These Waltzers

Tickle the Kiddies.

This handsome little

man and his pretty

partner circle about

Land do the old fash-

Jioned waltz in a very

dignified and stately

manner. None of these

i dances for them. Strong spring motor,

i made of metal, prettily colored. Height,

1,7^ inches. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

N53I2 *9c

Own a Tractor of Your Own Just
Like Your Daddy s. Miniature reproduction of the big
tractor with a driver. Runs along1 just like a real Ford
tractor. Extra strong spring motor. Size, about 8% inches
long over all. Made of metal, lithographed in true colors.
Shipping weight. 2 pounds. eo

49N5752 o9C

Cleverest New Mechanical Toy on the Market.

Wind it up and watch Ham run his hands up and di
the keyboard while Sam strums awtay on his banjo
dances at the same time. Finished in snappy colors v
attractive decorations. Made entirely of metal. G

Size, over all, 5V4x7*4 inches. Complete in can
' "it, 1% pounds. gi

Fancy Decorated With Two Up to Date

' Autos.

friction
„ connec-

__j truck powerful si
t pash and away it goer

d underneath. Well made of
steel and all sharp edges

Prettily painted in attractive
trimmed with gilt. Size, over
13 inches; height. 6^4 inches;

finches. Shp*.wt., 3 lbs-£1.00

Dynamobile.

Turn the crank
and see the high speed

_I<he trip hammer and mill. Well
ffebnirbt colors. On base. 4Hxl4

all* 4% inches,,

89c

Mechanical Airplane.

Watch It Fly Along on the Floor.

Hand somely enameled
steel. Three wheels and
propeller. Strong spring
motor carries ma
chine along floor
with propeller whiz
zing. Length,

A dandy metal garage and two
spring motors. The garage has a
Hin *

Note This Special Value for Only 89c

_r to date mechanical aut
_ floor. It stands 4^4 inches

Hinged doors with latch on front. Painted windows and skylight.
2% inches, and a limousine, size, 3x5x3% inches. Autos will run st
One of our most popular toys. Shipping weight, 4Vi pounds.

49N5796

iles with clockwork
by 8 inches wide,
ister, size, 3x5%x
Li or in a circle.

89c

izzl

Poor Frog I

r of War.

duck, one at each end of
em struggle back and

sion. Very lifelike in action
true to life. Made of metal.
11 inches long over all.
, 12 ounces. 69c

Automatic Marble

Toy.
Plenty of Action to
Interest the Child.

P»t marK'ea in
chute at top and
hammer goes up
and down until all
the marbles have
been brought down.
Comes complete
with twelve mar
bles. Size, set up,
17x12% in. Shpg.
wt., 2% lbs.

49N5822

89c

Farmer- Boy Ready for
Work.

See him walk across the
floor pushing his wheel-
barrow. Made of metal,

good
spring.
^Properly
Pcolo red.
Size over

.all.
foxSH in-
IJShpg. wt..
v 12 ounces.

39c

Genuine Wolverine Automatic Sand Toys*

The Popular Automatic Sand Crane,
Special at $1.00.

Remarkable how the little man works. No
springs, no wheels, will run as long as sand

is kept in hopper. See the
sand car load up. When
filled it swings around in
a big circle and the little
man dumps it in the can.
All steel enameled. Bright
colors. Size, \3%x\2 in.
Shj)g.w^3^_lbs. ifcj QQ

The Famous Sandy Andy.

Light gauge sheet steel, attractively paint
ed. Simply pour sand in the hopper and the
car starts going up and dowft the incline,
carrying sand to the bottom. This operation

is continued as long as
there is sand in the
hopper. Size, over all,
9^x10% inches. Shpg.

wt.. \K lbs. 69c49N5742 0i7^

sags as It Moves on Floor.

ryujg course
-swing wings as though

\ weight. 8 oui
39c

spread, S
inches, and .'
inches high. Mai
head and should*
extend from coc
pit. Shipping w
1 pound. 7*
49N5779 * *

Waltzing Be;

See this n
ural 1 o o k i
brown beardai
around a i
around, nev
falling. Madei
tirely of met
Painted in ru
ural colors. Fi
spring motor a

an interesting n
kind of mcchani:
causes the fun
movements. H
over all* 8
Shipping weig]
12 ounces. 74
49N57I0 #a

Baby Chick Is Good *
Driver. ^»

Mama hen takes baby for a ride. Met
lithographed in colors. The hen walk
Chick peeps and moves up and do*
Length. 8% inches. Height. 4
Shipping weight, 1 pound, jt
49N57I8 '»

Low Priced Yellow,
48c

Length, 8 in. Shpg.
wt.. 12 oz. 46-
49N578Q

Quality Yellow. 89c.
Stronger construc

tion. Side doors open.
Spare tire on rear.
Length, 8% in. Shpg.
wt.. 12 oz. QQ
49N58I5

Miniature Ocean Liners.
Spins

along with
propeller re
volving and
spraying the
water.
Painted in
a 1 1 r active
colors.
Strong
spring

motor. Two sizes.
Smaller Size.

Two decks; 7 in.
long. Four-blade
propeller. Ht., 3 in.

lamps, and artis
tically colored.
Strong spring mo
tors.

Our -79c Auto.

Size. 7Ux3V*x4%
in. Rigiddoors. Shpg.
wt., 10 oz. 7Q^
49N5Q22

Large Size.
Three decks ' three

funnels; three - blade
propeller. Height. 4
in. Length, 8*4 in.
Shpg. wt..l% lbs. QQr
49N6743. Poc

Big Red Fire Engine.

Sheet steel, lithographed
red with stripes and gilded
border and trimmings, yel
low wheels. Ex
ceptional geared
friction motor.

A slight
push
causes it
to run.
Size. 12*i
in. long;
8^ inches
high. Shipping
pounds.
49N5734

Our 69c Auto.
Size. 5%x2%x3H in.

Rigid doors. Shipping
weight, 8 oz. ESQ,*
49N5023 JJC

The Loving
Mother.

Just as a real mother
catches up her little
tot from the floor and
tosses her in the air
or dances around the
room with her. so
does this clever little
metal toy. The only
thing left out was the
baby talk. Really pret-
tv and has a tremen
dous appeal. Height,
over all, 7 inches.
Simply wind up and
stand on the floor.
Shpg. wt., 8 oz.Shpg. wt.. 8 i
49N5789

Climbing Monkey.

The popular monkey
climbing string. End
less amusement. Made

in two sizes.

Extra quality. The
one we recommend.
9-Kx3 inches. Finished
in very attractive col
ors which please the
child's eye. Shipping
weight, 1 pound,

49N6723
Smaller — not as

good quality. _ 7)£ in.
high. Shipping wt.,
8 ounces. <■ py^
49N58I4.... 1 #C

^•19 Sears. RoEBucKANsCa ©



Houses—Weather Prophets—Flow*

as well as a weather prophet.

The One We Recommend.

Ad exceptionally well made
large weather house. Deco
rated with pine cones, fancy
pine twig crosspieccs, rail
ing, solia pine twig roof, all

icely varnished. Two dummy windows. Reindeer's head. Size
ver all, about, height, 8*i in.; width 7H in.; depth, 4*6 in. A
eautiful curio for the mantel shelf. Shipping wt., 1 lb. QQ_
69N9I48 f*fr?

Tell Tomorrow's Weather.

These wonderfully popular toy weather prophets forecast the weather
eight to twenty-four hours in advance. Merely hang up outside on the
window frame, side of the house or even put on mantel m the home and
the cute little figures will do the rest. When the weather is going to be
fine the woman comes out and the man stays In, but If a storm is brew
ing or rain threatens, the man comes out and the woman stays in. When
the weather is changeable, both man and woman stand at the door. Of
course, it is not to be expected this would be accurate like a good barom
eter, but It really does a fair job of forecasting, considering it is a curio

Weather Cottage.

Made of wood and heavy cardboard.
Nicely finished and decorated. Two
artificial trees in front of house.
Dummy windows and thermometer.
Man and woman well finished. Height
to tip of roof, about 7U Inches; width,
$% inches; depth, about 4 incl
Similar to above picture. Assorted
69N9 195

designs. Shpg. wt, 1 lb. £7c

These Flowers Forecast
Weather.

"When it is Pink a stom is «
due; Forecasting fair, the
color's blue."

Curious—Novel—Pretty. Give
your friend a weather flower.

A large full blown rose made
of scientifically prepared crepe
paper. Its stem is in a con
tainer made of black glass, hand
decorated in colors. With it
Is included a small piece of ad-
hesive clay for attaching to
door frame or window,
changes color to indicate
change. Two sizes. Shpg.wt.

Large size. Length, 13 ij
49N4B32

Small size. Length, 7 inches,
49N4833

Registers

and adds
nickels,
dimes and
quarters.

Opens
when $10
is deposit
ed. Made
oi nicely
litho
graphed
s h a. e t
steel, high
gloss fin

ish, strong
_ ' mechanism.

111 '^iHBariS^ Size, 5x5%x4
ches. Shpg. wt.. 2]i lbs, tfl OQ
69N870Q frl.OP

Trick Pencils, 25c. Offer your
joke pencils
to a person
wanting to
write and
see the fun.
Three as
sorted trick
pencils, one

ich rubber and steel imitation leads,
id one double jointed pencil. Bends in
iddle on pressure. Very funny. Ship-
ng weight, 3 ounces. OKr*
09N63 I 1-Boxof 3 pencils for

BANKS.

sJbta)

'Telephone

Bank With Bell.

Children enjoy tele
phones of any sort. Pat
terned after real tele
phone. Sheet steel, black
enameled. Movable re
ceiver rings bell. Size,
over all. 9%x4V*x2Tb in.
Shpg. wt., 14 oz. OC.

69N9 I 58

like letters.
Cast iron,
painted bright
red, gilt let
ters. Size. 5%
x3 in. Shpg.
wt., 1 lb.

69N87I2

10c

Pappy Bank.

Popular with
kiddies. Cast
iron, nicely
painted. Size,
over all, about
4x2% in. Shpg.
wt.. 1% lbs.

69N87I 5

21c

Magic Sparkler.

Home

Savings

Bank*

Nickel plat
ed steel bank.
Height. 2ty in.
Length, 37* in.
Opening for
coinsandpaper
money. Key
furnished.
Shpg. wt.. 10

d. Shipping weight,
Our 19c Whip.
A good value for
low priced whip,
engtb, over all, 30

che., 19c
69N9I43

handle
vith whistle at

1 pound.
Our 38c Whip.
A very nice

whip. Can be
folded and put in
pocket. Length. 36
ache*. . _ . 39C
69N9I54*

atch it crawl along like a real snake
■ hold loosely in your hand and see it

ying hard to get away. Made of wood
sections hinged together to give ii

at lifelike motion when crawling,
linted natural colors and measures
out 13 in. long. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. OCr
69N63I7 ZDC

Imported Kaleidoscope.

Just pull the string and what do you see?
As if appearing by magic—sparks—now red.
now white, now blue. Absolutely harmless,
nothing to burn, no danger anywhere. A toy
full of flash and color. Easily operated, a toy
every child wants. The effect in daylight,
beautiful; night, wonderful. Made of steel,
brightly enameled. No springs and a dandy
toy. Length, 5% inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 21 C

69N9 185Ri •

Easil:
49N

cloads for
t inserted. Gj

Sparkler.
long time.

17c

Alabama

Jigger
Bank.

Popular
Alabama
Coon
Da/idng
•Toy

Now
on Bank.

Life-Like Creepers.

Chil
dren
can be
influ
enced

to
save
while
amus
ed.
Any
size

com up to a quarter will
make him jig until properly
deposited. Height, 10% in.
Shpg. wt, 14 o*. eo^
69N8720 oyc

New Style 3-Coki !

to make a bank that 1
curately register and i
three coins on accousftj
penny and dime beuuf
the same size. This J
do the work. Opens j
has been registered. f_
decorated in red, black J
Size, 5%x5ttx4f4 '

ping weight, 3 pounds.!
69N87 I I

They move around with a slow, almost weird
motion. Lithographed in bright natural col
ors. Made of light sheet steel and measure
about 2 Inches long. Press down on table
and draw backward 2 feet and release. Will
crawl around edge of a book or tumbler; also
does other clever tricks. Shpsj wt., 4 oz.

2 ■ r69N9 I 2 I -Package of

Hold up to the light like a telescope
id see many different colored designs,
ten as pyramids, triangles, fancy stars,
c. form when other end of kaleido-
ope is slowly turned in either direction,
bout 8 in. long. Shpg. wt., 10 oz. 1 Q„
69N9I59 1J7C

You Can
Really Talk
Over These

Phones.
Two metal telephones.

^■*>7ufiTJ connected with a long
BlWjj rfcord. Transmitter also acts
HnTtM as a receiver. While there is
■jO U nothing electric about them.

iaJJiBai^ jf thc cord is stretched tight
ly between the phones and touches noth
ing intervening, the sound waves travel
along the cord and low spoken words can
be heard distinctly at the other end.
Shipping weight. 12 ounces. O^r-
69N9I55

100 Pictures of Your Movie Favorites.
Pictures of stars like Charlie Chaplin,

Tackie Coogan, Rudolph Valentino, Bill Hart,
Bettie Compson, Anita Stewart. Kathlyn
Williams and 93 others. Cards can be pasted
in your album. Each card. 3*4x3 inches.
Come in neat box. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. O^r
49N2Q7

Something INewl

Children's Size Field or
Opera Glasses for
Outdoors as Weil

Objects one-fourth mile away brought up close
enough to be able to see them distinctly. Great
sport for shows, parties and all sorts of outdoor
sports. Can be focused into correct position by
turning focusing screw. Body made of black
enameled sheet steel, closely imitating pebbled
leather. When extended, measures over all. 2',x
3% inches. Closed, 2x3% inches. Complete with
black imitation leather carrying case. A won
derful and useful toy for children. Shipping
weight, _6 ounces. ri^Ci-eight.
69 N 9 J 60

All Kinds—TOY BALLOONS—AH Prices.

6 Large Size Balloons, Auorted Shapes.
Round balloon can be blown up

to 48 inches in circumference,
and the other two round ones
about 25 inches. Two large
airships, one with a squawker
and a large size watermelon. Big
value assortment. Shpg. wt, 4 oz.

69N9 108 ,
Per package of

»6 Sears. Roebuckand Co. 19c

Bagpipe

A dainty
toy bag
pipe with its
artificial silk
and tassel. Mouthpiece
of wood, and holes
for fingering.
10^4 in. long
not inflated.
Strong rubber
bag, with
Scotch
plaid de-
sign.
Shpg. wt.,
5 oz.

69N9U5

21c

3 Extra Large Balloons, 19 c.
The large size round balloon can

be blown up to 75 inches in cir
cumference and the other round
one will go up to about 50 inches.
The airship measures 6Wx26 inches
when blown up. Made of extra
heavy rubber in assorted colors.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
69N9 I 09-Per package 1Qr

of 3 balloons 1 ^c

BUM
I |MH

ers.

6SNBIJ

3 ba'lo



IR MAGIC-TRICKS-

Wonderful Card Tricks.
spots is one of them; by

I breathing on four threes the per-
[ ehanges them to four aces and many
tabulations. The Phantom card trick

i with a handkerchief you can make
i disappear. The other tricks are:
J Monte and the Ace Trick- Com-
' s with each. Shipping weight,

25c

$1.00 Deck DELAND'S MAGIC CARDS for 79c

The Famous Stripper Deck.

Just think—to be able to pick a certain card out of a deck without looking at it!
Ask someone to nick a card. look at it carefully and then put it back anywhere in

the deck; cards can be shuffled over and over and the card can be drawn out of the
deck instantly. With very little practice you can learn the secret marks on the backs
so that you can call the different cards without hesitating. These cards are the
same as any ordinary deck of flaying cards except for the wonderful arrangement of
secret marks on their backs. No lengthy study or practice is necessary. Tricks can
be performed equal to those of professional magicians. Directions containing the secret
key. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. 7Q-

69N6023 "PC

BUDDHA

With the aid of this contrivance it is i
parently possible to change a blank piece
paper into a bill or coin. Consists of colo
papers, in which a coin or bill is wrapp
Then, "Presto!" open them up and coin 1
disappeared; fold again, blow on it and c
reappears. It is very mystifying but can
performed by anyone without previous pr
tice. Complete directions with each. Sh
ping weight, 4 ounces. 1 <
69N6Q2I *«

Dribble Glass.
a tumbler with grape

aatter how a per-
>**■:'! get some of

_ n a small stream
chin or shirt front.
usually think that

fteir own. Complete
i t b each. Shipping

39c

Hokus Pokus Tricks,
Contains twelve mystifying tricks, yet simple enough

that children can do them.. Each outfit has complete set
of directions. Some of the tricks are Nero's wonderful
box, changeable cards, educated ball, mysterious rings,
etc Box, size. 12^x1014 in. Shpg. wt , 2 lbs. 7Q«
69 N 600 I
Similar to above, with about one-half the amount of

tricks in box. Size, about 10x9 in. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. OQ.
69N6QQ2 •55,C

Popular Trick.

Ball and vase
trick with which
you can make
the ball disap
pear and reap
pear. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.
69N60I6

15c

LAVGtiS T6r V6t/N<5 froLKS and

Fool Your Friends.

Box contains ten inter
esting puzzles of nicely
nickel plated metaL Hand
one to your friend and he
will not be able to work
it, but you can take it from
him and do it immediately.
Complete directions in each
box. Ordinary 75c value.

59c

Four Very
Good Jokes for 25c.
A bottle that you can lay dov

no one else can. A perfume bot1
when cork is out contents will i
down victim's sleeve. Rooter imita
blowing the nose, only louder: ii
tation bedbugs which afford a bai
of fun. Shng. wt., 6 oz. Ol
69N602O ^*

of Violets.

.*tty violets in
1 the bulb with
i e a ask your

the sweet
ulb and see
Shpg. wt.,

25c

Magic Plate Lifter.
Merely place small bulb beneath tablecloth

under any small dish or plate. Tubing about 5
feet long. By pressing the large bulb the arti
cle will jump. Can also be used to exaggerate
the beats of the heart. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. i Q-
69IM6302 ...

The Joke Monte, 19 Cent*.
Same size and

color as ordinary
mouse. Friction
movement. No
spring. Mouse runs

ntj^ery^a^u^aTmoti^

Funny Folk a'
Camera, 29 Cents.

By getting a focus
on passing pedestri
ans, horses, cars, etc. ,
the most ludicrous
pictures are*"-wit-
nessed. Shpg. wt. ,
5 ounces. OQr
69N6300

Large Size
Funny Mirror,

25 Cents.

By looki ng in
mirror one way it
makes the tall per
son short and fat,
and by reversing,
makes the stout person tall
and slim. Size, 4%x3H in.
Complete with neat cardboard
case. Shpg wt., 5 oz.TT£aj£Z I^C' 1 a69NfSor.:.:::...^

Masks and Masquerade Costumes

25c

Chair Squawker.

Place it on chair
seat where some
one is about to sit
and hcarit squawk.
Lots of fun at
house parties,
lawn parties, pic
nics, etc. Shipping

wt., 3 oz. i e
69N6309 - 10C

GUh
Eyes
and
Large
Fali»
Teeth.

Horn
set

■ VA
Slip teeth in your mouth
an eye over your eye and <
thefun. Shpg.wt.,6oz. n>

69N63 18 ^*

79c

> Joe.
to complete
outfit. Mask
Curled HTay

_ J satt hair. Ship-

79c

$3.98

Good quality
Masquerade
Suits. All for
medium size
grownups.
Good quality
cotton cloth
used. Colors
blend har-
m o nlou sly.
Shipping wt.,
IV. lbs.

Negro Minstrel.
A sure hit. Yellow and

black hat, coat and trousers.
Red and white shirt' front
and tie. Kinky wig to cover
entire head. $3.98
_49N 4512

Yama Yarns.
For Men and Women.

For any occasion. Red and
white suit, floss pompons.
Ruffles at ankles, arms and
neck.. Clqwn cap. gQ

19N45S3

$3.89

$3.79

Mexican.
A very popular suit.

Blue with imitation gold
fringe. Hat, jack e t.
pantsand sash. <fc*J QQ
49N4B34 yJ'o;y

Gypsy Woman.
Our popular suit for

women, Purpleskirtwitb
stripes, red jacket, yel
low sash. Yellow cap with
decorations. #Q 7Q
49N4536 f°' * g

Topsy.

The wearer of this will lo
like the real Topsy. Negro g
mask. Waxed cloth. Has n
tation hair bangs. Bonnet w
streamers. Shpg. wt., lOoz. CC
48N4523 S-

Children's Size Masks.

A lot of fun for little money. Strong
pressed paper masks. Clown with
wiaking eye. Indian with moving lower
lip. and old woman. For little folks'
face*- Shpg. wt., 1 lb. OQ
40N453I-Pkg. of 3 masks«C

. ft

Funny Makeup Outfit.

Every boy ought to have this. Two paper
noses with mustaches, black mustache and
whiskers. Also red mustache and whiskers
on cardboard spectacle frame and a gray
mustache. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. OQ.

49N4BOI «C

Six Carnival Hats for 19 Cents.

Assorted sis to a package. Floral, com
ical, Highlander and other designs. Head
band cardboard and the crown colored tis
sue paper. For any party. Average height,

inches. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 1 9c
49N4502

Cloth, starched a
waxed. Wig to cover e
tire head. For adul
Shipping weight, 1
pounds. QC
49N4528 »*c

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 61



(Electrical) TO!| Trdll

Complete YovrMV
19N5226 and 4»N"

Our Leader

Reversing Electric Train,
So real you can almost see the limited flying aloes:. A

car. a Pullman and an observation car. The enameled cast iron i
^T"^ about 8 inches long with cowcatcher on each end, just like the real ones. -

electric motor that will carry the train forward or backward. Reversing lever In
wires. Motor well housed and not easily put out of order. Has electric bulb headlight ■

V3***" when current is on. Height of engine, 3% inches. Three beautifully finished lithographed I
steel ears, as shown. New York Central type. Tfltal length of train. 32 inches. Fourteen pieces

Through transformer described on page 610. Shipping

curved~and 6 pieces of straight, to form ova^nearly 12 feet* in circumference. One piece has control t ..„
This tram can be run from dry cells or from ordinary dty light currentto make train run fast or slow,

weight, 714 pounds. I79N5I75

A SMALLER REVERSING ELECTRIC TRAIN.

Medium electric style locomotive that runs either forward or backward. Electric bulb
headlight. Fine quality electric motor wilh reverse lever projecting from cab. l^engtn,
6% inches. Three cars, lithographed in colors. 5V4 Inches long, baggage car with sliding

~ illraan and an observation car with rear platlorm.

T

doors. Pullman and an observation car with rear platlorm. Twelve pieces track form

Our Lowest Priced Train With Electric Type Locomotive. •

Fulls one Pullman and one observation car with
rear platform. Bias eight pieces of curved track
and 2 pieces straight to form oval about 8 feet m

-5=^ -K^z^y
oval about 10 feet in circumference, one with 6-speed switch to start. L
fast or slow. This train will run from dry cells or from ordinary city light c
tramformer on page 610. Total length of train, 26% inches. Shpg. wt, « r

4SN5I7S

rcumterence. One piece with six-speed switch to
start, stop and run train fast or slow. Enameled
cast iron engine is 6*4 inches long and equipped
with guaranteed electric motor. Electric bulb bead-
light which burns brightly when current if^ on.

Two steel, lithographed. 5%-inch cars. Total
length of train, 19% inches. Will run from dry

cells

n.-x»j
Very Low Price for

or from ordinary city electric light current

Good Electric Train

nnniBDDOi

through transformer on page <
49N5I77

style"

nary city light current through transformer on page 610.

Steam 6tyTe electric locomotive, tender
and two oars. Eight pieces curved track form
circle about 7 feet circumference. Enameled
cast iron locomotive. 6 in. long. Equipped
with guaranteed electric motor. Has electric
bulb headlight. The tender, with imitation
coal, is 3M in. long. Two nicely lithographed
steel cars, each 4tt in. long. Total length
of train, 21 H in. One piece of track has 6-
speed switch, for running train fast or slow,

ffor stopping and starting it. Can be run fr<
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

e run from

$4.45

Each piece, 10*4 inches long.
40N 5202—For mechanical

train set. Shpg. wt., QQP
1 lb. Set of six pieces. .«»«»»»
49 N 5 2 I 3—For electrical

train set. Shpg. wt., R7r
1 V. lbs. Set of six pieces " '

Curved Track.

Each piece about 10*4 inches
long, outside rail. Eight
sections make circle.
49NS20I—For mechanical

trains. Shpg- wtv 39c
lb. Set of six pieces. . **"
40N52I4 — For electric

1 lb.

train sets. Shpg. wt., Q7-
1 V4 lbs. Set of six nieces " * *

Switches In Pairs.
40N52O4-For me

chanical track. Shpg. wt..
1 lb. Per,
pair. 0 7
MNBM

For elec
tric track.
Shpg. wt..
1*4 pounds. Per pan $1.98

Cross
Overs
Lrth.,
10'/.
In.
49N8203—Cross over for

mechanical track. Ship-
ing weight, 14 oz _ .
49NS2 I 6—Third Rail

Cross over for elec
tric track. R7/>
Shpg. wt., lib.

Bell
Train

Jleiglit. 7*4 in. Two
nickel plated bells.
Fits any gauge
track. Shpg.
wt.,6 oz.

49NS225

89c

Extra Railway Equipment

asscngcr station. I Something Exceptional. )■ BBBPassenger

Shoot

steel,
litho
graphed
incolors.

Detach-

b 1 e
roof. Windows and doors. Slse.
10*4x5% inches high. Shipping

weight. 9 ounces. QQs*
49NB2Q7 ... ogc

Freight Station.

Sheet!

steel,
litho
graphed
incolors.

Sliding door, loading platform,|
steps. Size, 10%x3*4 in. ; 3*4 in.
high^ Shpg. wt.,12ot. ggcl

40NB2I0

>mething Except

i No Railroad Complete With
out This Set.

Never before has such a value been offered.
Boys! Just think of five accessory parts

for your train set for the former regular
price of one. A 10-inch movable arm switch
signal. 7-inch crossing signal, 7-inch clock
with movable hands, 8-inch telegraph pole
and 7-inch railroad gate with dummy lantern,
strong and substantial and all are enameled
in appropriate railway colors. Set packed
in box. Shipping weight, 2 lbs,

- nm^fuV1 feto rn , . -
Freight and Passenger, all lithographed on sheet steel in realistic colors.

alone,
have your

train crew, the different passengers,
station porters, etc., 18 comtcal cardj-
board figures about 2Vi inches high",
beautifully lithographed station. 12x
6% inches. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. QQ-
49N5228 0!*c

Extra Can

5^ inches, height about 3 inches.

"Length, about

Palace Stock Car.
Slats actually cut in
metal. Floor, sliding

Shpg. wt., 8

Old Dutch Cleanser Box
Car. Two double hinged
doors that open. Roof
slides off. Shipping wt.,

Exact Duplicate of
Oil Cars so common
in freight trains.
Shpg.wt., 1 lb. OQ.
40N52I8 OJC

Coal Gondola.

Height, 294 in.

Shipping wt, 8

49N5223 39c

Freight Caboose. Has floor
and cupola with windows.
Hand rail back and front.

'[Shipping weight, S
ounces._ _ 3j»

Observation Car.
Hailed platform like real
observation car. Ship
ping wt.. 12 oz. Oft-

49N524Q

082 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Car.

Just like the real

one. Shipping wt..

12 ounces.

49N5242

39c

Baggage Car. No

train complete with

out baggage car.

Has sliding door.

Shipping weight. 12

ounces.

49N624I
39c

Car of Lumber.

Flat car loaded

with wood block

cut to look exact

ly like a load of
lumber. Bt.. 2'i
Inches. Shipping
wt., 6 01.
49N5224 J"c

Lift your toys into your
freight cars just like they do
in the freight yards. Cabin
rotates so lifting can be done

angle. Shlr-pinn

67c

from
weieight, 12 ounces.
49N5243 '....I

..Cast iron. 71
ha tender. SHI
tons. Shpr.vrCa

Sue inches
No piston.

any at



Our Only Reversing Train for $4.98.

fefc her spin forward or backward as you wish/ Has a baggage car with
Eon, a Pullman, and an observation car with rear platform railed in. Eight 'f*,tli
Bed and four of straight track form an oval; one piece has automatic device for '*■<

r direction of train or stopping it without touching it. Levers in engine cab can also
Jot this purpose. Engine is 7hi inches long, nicely enameled cast iron, with nickel plated
ftm rods ana red wheels. Guaranteed clockwork motor with tempered steel spring and speed
pnersor to keep train from jumping track. Spring cannot be overwound or wound backward,
f-ioch cars, steel, nicely lithographed. A handsome outfit. Shipping weight, 5% pounds.

^ BOYS! Complete Your Traan Set With Equipment Seta
I and 49N5228, shown on opposite page. WONDERFUL VALUES. 49 N 5 I 35—Reversing Train

4$369

One of Our Most Popular Trains,

.tight train to complete your train yard. Has a Swift Premium Hani
r box car, true to the original, with double hinged doors; a coal car and
Each car is Syi inches long. 7^-inch locomotive with nickel plated

piston rods and start and stop lever in cab. Twelve pieces of track to form oval,
one with automatic stop device by which train can be stopped without touching it.
Circumference of track about 10 feet. Total length of train, inches. Shipping

wei|h9V5*j g%UDds; $3.69

$447

Look at This 31 -Inch Train and Track.

sts of engine, tender, and three cars; total length, 3154 inches.
754 inches long, painted black, with start and stop lever in cab.
ished nickel plated piston rods; 3H-inch tender with imitation

coal; cars are 5H inches long, made of handsomely lithographed sheet steel.
Sixteen pieces of curved and two pieces of straight track; also one pair switches

and cross over. One setcion equipped with stop device. Track is nearly 17 feet
in circumference. Shipping weight, pounds. jkm

49N5I 34

See This Train for $3.45.

Hfeches, with 7j^-inch cast iron engine, with stnrt and stop lever in
Ettaa polished nickel plated piston rods; 3^-inch tender and three

5', -inch cars. Figure eight track. Fourteen pieces of curved and one cross over,
* mt \3% feet '
49N5 133

about_13^fee_t in circumference. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

Engine and Three Cars, $1.79.

phed. in realistic colors and design. The enameled cast iron
long. Tender is Wa, inches long. Three 5-inch cars. Total

length of train, about 24 inches. Eight pieces curved track, forming circle about
6V2 feet in circumference. Shipping weight, ZlA pounds. —a

49NSI44 $1.79

With Iron Engine for 98c.

it 98c

sine; S&l-mch cast iron locomotive,
4J^-inch car. nicely lithographed,
■d track, making circle about 4'/,

Each set in box. Shipping

98c

Your Train Set With
and 49 N5228. Shown

"WONDERFUL VALUES.

Kiddies Like Street Cars.

Watch these mechanical street cars buzz around the
tracks. Attractively lithographed in colors. Strong
spring motors. Two_sizes.

8^x3'/2-Incfa Reversing Car.
Track with reversing

switch device. Car can be
reversed or stopped without
touching it. Circumference
of track, about 7 feet. Ship
ping wt„ 1H lbs. (1 TO
49N57SO

63/B:Inch Car With 4-Foot
Track.

No reverse- Stop and start
device on car. Size, 6%xi%
inches. Track, about 4 feet
in ci rcum ference. Shippi n g
weight, 1 pound. £Q*%
40N6735 o:,c

Mechanical Train for 69c.

Engine, tender and one car, total length, 12 inches,
and enough track to make a complete circle 4 feet 8
inches in circumference. Engine has strong clockwork
motor with locking device. Train made of sheet steel,
nicely lithographed. Shipping weight, 1*4 pounds. Extra
track listea on opposite page does not fit this train
be49N5l4l ._ 69c

Sears. Roebuckans Co. *60*



Horizontal
Steam Engines

Hth Brass Boilers.

Flywheel has grooved
jlley for running toy ma-
linery listed below.'
■Tustle and safety valve,

ra&s boiler,
lomplete with
truer, meas-
ring cup and (

innel.
Base,8Hx4>4
K Ht., in-
[uding chlm
ey. 10% In
h p g .
t„ 1H
ounds.

49N5326
Size of base. 9*x4% in.

ng chlmccy. 1254 in. Shpg.
40NB327

You
Oueht
to Hear
These
Engines
Hum.

GuaranteedSteam Engines

$1.79

Ht.. includ-
wt.. 7*i fee.>2.67

lorizontal Engines Ar

Very Popular.
This engine certainly i
dandy. The boiler is Pol-
shed brass. The othe
tarts finished in attrac-
ivo colors. Has rota-
ing dummy governor,
riustle, 2%-\nch bal-
tnce wheel with pulley
or shafting belt. Engine
neasures 8 inches Img,
t in. wide and 10% in. t
ligb. Com-
i 1 e t e in-
structions
.nclude d .
shpg. wt., 2
>ounds.
49N53 I 3 i

The Busy Black

smith.
When connected

with toy engine the
Little man hammers
on the anvil. Size,
5%%2% in. Height
over all, 5% inches.
Shipping weight. 8
ounces. AQ*r*

_ fountain.
Fill bowl with

water and connect
with toy engine.
Diameter of bowl,
5% inches. Height
over all, 4% in
Shpg. wt.. 10 oz

49N5402

89c

Windmill for Your Engine

When attached to your
engine its arms will fly
around at a great rale.
Made of metal, finished ya
attractive colors. Height
over all. about 7 inelies;
width, 3 inches. Shipping
weight, _!2 jpunccs. 39c

1 These beautifully finished Toy Engines are real o lity and are such
Head lfclS. *lever imj,tations of large engines, even in small net-la. that tney ta.ee

the eye of every boy. ^STZAM DQMB

DUMMY .
BOVEHN0R1

Boys! This If a Cracker-

jack Engine. Has Governor,

Water Glass and Everything.

Just think, the double piston
works from a real steam cylin
der; dummy governor actually
revolves. Has steam dome,

safety valve* brass encased
glass water gauge and whistle
that blows loud enough for
any boy. Big flywheel with
pulley for running toys. Pol
ished spun brass boiler. Paint
ed cast iron base. 5*4x6 inches,
Height over all, S\ inches.
Shipping weight, 4% pounds.

$3.98
49

Large Size.
J533Q

•ROUND BELT.EflHaVE

Bf-FLY .WHEEL

ECGENTruD

11- Inch Engine far 1247^

Bays! This Engine 1.
Surely Wei) Made.

It has a finely fitted
water gauge made tight
by adjustable nuts. Has
2Vs-inch balance wheel
and a real whistle. The
boiler is polished brass
and the base and run*
ning parts are finished
in colors. The lamp
and draft arrange-
in e n t is especially
adapted to both
petroleum o i 1 and
alcohol aa fuel. Full
directions included.
Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

49N5308$2.67

trwicK
BUBN""

OYLINCER

Jut Like Dad's. Tbey Move Under Their
Own Power in Circle or Straight.

Boys I These Are Dandy
Engines.

Seamless spun brass
boiler, with whistle and
safety valve, alcohol
burner, measure and fun- J
neL Flywheel haa pulley!
for running toy machin-[
cry listed Delow. Direc
tions included. Two sizes

11 Inches high. Boiler
3tt inches high. 2Vi-inct
flywheel. Base, 4 ^4 inches |
square. Shpg. wt.,

49N530O$l-98j
8>i Inches high. I

Boiler, 2hi inches \
high. Hi-inch fly
wheel. Base, 3H
inches in diameter.
Shipping weight, 2V4
pounds. *1 (\(\ '
49NS3Q3

Our Finest Toy Tractor.

Accurate in detail and proportion.
Brass boiler, handsome gunmetal fin
ish. Flywheel has nickeled face. Chain
drive. Boiler has wood handle drain
cock, oil cup and safety valve. Alcohol

burner; also measure and funnel and
full directions. 9V4 inches high and 7
in. long. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. $6.98
49NS360

Medium Size Tractor.

Runs in a circle or

straight Spun brass boil
er; alcohol lamp. Steam
cylinder and pistons.
Whistle. Safety valve,
spring belt, 2!4-tnch fly
wheel. Height, 714 inches ;
length, 5% inches. S' pg.
wt.. 3 lbs. <j;3 Qfi
49N63I4 .*°-J'0

Steam Roller That Reverses

Runs forward or back
ward. Spun brass boiler,
whistle and reverse lever
Solid 1%-inch flywheel
Coil spring belt. Cab fm
driver. Length, 6% inches ;
height, 5% inches. Alcohol
burner. Shipping weight.

4H pounds. <4 fi7
49N53I5 -PT'0'

Electric Transformer

To Operate Toy Motors, Electric Trains, Etc.

Equipped with extra steel footed base and separable plug as
recommended by Underwriters' Laboratories. Reduces only
alternating current. Complete with cord and plug to screw
into light socket. Cannot be used on direct current or under
... ill „..M.. TTicl, irrart* rrvistnirtmil Will
1IUO 11BUI 3L*.»ot. v*a,uuj. facu w u.iw. «*.,....»-- —- - -
60 cycles nor over 133 cycles. High grade construction. Will
nut overheat or get out of order if used according to direc
tions. Capacity, 75 watts. Ten voltages, from 2 to 20 vojts
in 2-volt steps. Will run any of our electric trains. Size.
■1x4x314 inches. Shipping weight, 5H "*

$3.67

Set of Three

Consists of small metal
trip hammer and drill, all ol
».th realistic movement. '
ished wood base; size, 2%zHf|
Diameter of saw. Hi inches;
inches (absolutely harmless
ning). Drill and. trip hi
inches high. Shipping wt., 1
49N54f>l-Per set

leys. Size over all. 7*4x3%
inches high. Shipping »t, S

49N6400

Mild or strong thrill, will not hurt any
one. The faster you turn the more thrills
rou get. Metal frame, wood base, 4-%x.U»

shipping wt, m lbs. $1.39

Will operate Tinker Toy.
Erector, etc. Latest type brush
es. Mounted on steel base, size,
4x4 inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

With Reverse Lever.
69N5940 *l,79
Without Reverse Lever

69N594I *'

Runs about 8,000
revolutions per
minute. No
transformer o r
batteries needed.
Equipped with
plug and 6 feet of
cord. Either di

rect or alternating current of 110 volts
only. Black enameled steel base,
measuring over all. 4x4 inches. Stands
3% inches high. Shaft, 4 inches long,
has a detachable grooved pulley, about
% inch in diameter. Shipping^weight

2 pounds.
69NS9Q6

UK VYCI5111.

$4.47

pulley
%-incn
in dia
meter,
will run

Erector, Meccano and toy ma
chine shops, etc Our Toy
Transformer will operate it. or
attach to 4 to 8 dry. cells.
Heigfct, about 4% . incher
Shpg. wt.. _4H lb«. $2.39

size battery,
tachrnents
Horseshoe
a magnet.
Wooden
1
Vooden 1
pound.

For projecting and enlarging pwi
Metal casing, well ventilated; seams curled to

avoid use of solder. Throws a picture of 3 to 4H
feet in size depending on distance from screen.
Has two adjustable post card holders, one holds
picture in machine while the other is being
changed. Equipped with two convex lenses, about
3 inches in diameter. Width, 9H in.; height, II
inches. Oxidized copper finish. Two top ventilators
and bottom vents. Complete with two carbon
lamps and cord and plug to attach to electric light
socket, alternating current from 105 to 115 volts.
Complete with full directions. Shpg. wt. . 6% lbs.

1*807

Children's Dslight—Electric Magic Lanterns to Entertain Yonr Friends.

Hang a bed sheet on the wall and with one of our magic lantern ou.t^tsiI^j

can have a picture show. Lanterns are light gauge sheet steel Bras.
grade lens container, and good quality lens. Equipped with cord »nd plug for

KSric ^"socket n your home Twelve glass lantern 'I^^Ap^R^S
Pictures cm each. (These machines do not project moving pictures.) Come in twee

sizes as listed below. Extra slides listed at right.

610

Our Best and Largest.
10%xll%x3tt inches. Has
twelve slides, 7 inches long
and 2 inches wide. Ship

ping weight, 4H
pounds. £0 QO
69N6877 fO.SO

Medium Size. 9H*10%
3% inches. Has twelve
slides, 6% inches long and
1*4 inches wide. Shipping

weight. 34 lbs. »n no
69N6876 **-vo

Small Size. 7%il0^x3
inches. Has twelve slides,

5V4 inches long and l»s
inches wide. Shipping wt.,

2% pounds. 7Q

69N6S75

Extra Slides to Fit
Lanterns or Movie

Popular assorted sub;
For Small Machines.

1 7/18 Inches.
69N685I-7BOX of 12

Shipping weight.
For Medium Size MaebJ

ure ea/axlft Inches- . .,
69N6854-BM of

Shipping weight, lot
For Large Machines.

69N6857-BOJ cd 13 u
Shipping weight. 1



Balls - Marbles - Tops - Movies

Basket Balls

Artificial Leather Covers, Strong, and Weight In Proper
Hon to Size.

Medium Size, with
strong ruhlicr
bladder. Di a m . .
abt. 7% in. Shpg.

L*nre Size, with
handmade bladder.
Diam., about 8 in.
Shipping weight,
10 ounces. QQ.

69N7738

Small Size, with
two balloon blad
ders. Diam.. about
7 in. Shpg. wt..

unces. 33c

Extra heavy
artificial Span-
ish leather
cover. Size,
inflated, about
24 in. around
ends and 19
in. in circum
ference. Shpg.
wt., 7 ounces.

69N77 19

For Regular

Artificial

leather cov
er. Size, in
flated; about
24x19 in. in
c ircumfer-
ence. Shpg.
wt., 6 oz.

69N77I7

79c

Medium
weight arti
ficial leather
cover. Size,
i n f 1 at ed.
about 22x17
inches in
circumfer
ence. Shpg.
wt., 4 oz.
69N7709

artificial leal
er cover w!
two stroi
balloon bla
den. Size, i
t l.i tel. abc
20x16 inch
in circumfi
ence. Shippi

House Balls

Educational Ball.

Alphabet and numer
als, animals and fig
ures molded in and
raised slightly above
the surface of ball to
bring out the different
subjects and ideas
found in children's
ABC books. An inter
esting ball. Diameter,
6 in. Shpg. wt.,

IS 59c

Sort Solid
Rubber.

A wonder.
Made of sponge
rubber, smooth
surface. Soft as
an inflated ball,
-ight weight,
2H i nches in
diameter. Ship
ping weight, 4
ounces.

69N7720

19c

3'/i-Inch Rub

ber ABC Ball.

Unpaintedgray

inflated rubber

ball. Alphabet

in raised letters

around center.
Diameter, 3*£ in.
Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

69N7706

19c

Us
Ball for 10c

Made of heavy
gray rubber with
fancy molded de
sign. Will stand
a great deal of
rough handling.
Diameter, 3 in.
Shpg. wt., 7 oz.

69N7705

10c

Sateen Covered
House Ball.

Strong rubber bal
loon bladders. Light
enough for babies to
handle and the
bright, snappy colors
will catch their eye.
Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

69N77I I - Di
am.. abt. 9 in . - 39c
69N77 I 2 - IHr

am., abt. 7 in... 25c
69N7700 — Di

am., abt. 4ft in. | 7c

rubber neck top, another
he third a split top and fourth

Four cords included, Ship-

19c

Box Kite.
This is one of the

best selling box kites
made. Easy to ad-
Just, flies easily, very
light in weight Size,
14x14x28 in. Every
jboVs favorite. Care-
■fufly pack editor ship-
tmcnt. Shipping wt..
-11 ounces. O'lr
69N779Q ^OC

Flash Light

Movie Machine

and Magic

Lantern.

For Those Who Have
No Electric Light.

Hurst's Wonderful Gyroscope Top.

Extra Large Size Feather Weight Ball

Red. White and Blue Waterproof Cov

A wonder for the beach. Will sta
a great deal of rough handling. ,
an outdoor play ball and for indoc
it can't be beat. 39 inches in c
cumference. Complete with stra
rubber bladder. Shipping weight,
ounces. £*r
69N77QI °»

Hurst's- Genuine and Original Gyroscope Top.

Do Not Confuse With Imitations at Lower Prices.
A scientific wonder top, as it appears to det'y the law of gravity. While spinning it will

stand straight out at the side of its support without falling, or balance at unusual angles.
The bearings on cither end are well made and the top, when properly spun runs quite a
long time. The above illustration shows a few of the experiments that can be performed.
Full directions and wooden stand with each top. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

69N776°
19c

For Choral and

Musical Tops

See Page 603.

A beautiful line of
Choral and Musical
Tops with one, two
or three chords.
Made up in very at
tractive colors and

offered at various
prices.

Marx Radio Top.

A newly invent
spinning top for ch
dren. Wire frame hoi

top in posit
and while spinni
throws off spai
like a wireless s
tion. Sparks ;
absolutely har
less. Shpg. w
10 oz. oi
60N777O*J

Nicely Painted Huiruning Top.

Easy to spin with
new style spring
spinner. Made of
metal. Hums while
spinning. Diameter,
3*4 in. Ball point.
Shipping weight.

69N7774 1UC

he stand-

it wi
rb»ii win have to be bought
^^^^m^ Onecooil>artim.-m
> estoced slides. Like magic

pr.-iecl 3*3*4 -foot picture
»et. Has also a ground
w writing or drawing your
lo film* included. Shipping

$4.59
Wt., 12 oz.

-AUL
M*chine-

" baits. Projects 3x4-fnot
KKsiides included. Or-
m electric light bulbs used

' weigi;-$5.98

Moving Picture Machines.

For Standard Gauge Film Only (1%-Inch Width).
Made of iteet, enameled Mack. Use ordinary electric light. Machine!

professional type sprocket and star wheel. Powerful lenses. ^ Pnig*
ocket and 6 fcrt of curd for connecting with light futtu
etude films, due to the great number

plcte instructions with each machine

Our $8.67 Machine.
Size. 16x16^x7*1 inches. Outfit

includes one compartment slide and
one ground glass slide to draw
your own ideas. Three lenses. Pro
jects 3x4-foot pictures. Shippin
weight. 81* pounds.
69N6826

iMectS tO :
We dn not

t from. Com*

Shippinc

$8.67

Our $9.98 Machine.
Large model. Will handle up to 200

feet of film. Size. 1616x16x7*4 inches.
Three powerful lenses with rack and
pinion focusing. Light adjuster for
100-watt bulhs will . show 4x5-* "
pictures.

Subjects. 25 feet in mot a

NOTE—Sta
ure houses a

ard
nd ril

Safety Movie Filn

StandardGauge (1%-
Inch Width) Non-
inflammable.
The heat from the

electric light has no
effect on them;
an open flame
will cause thera
to burn, but not
flame. Made up
special for t o y /XS
picture machines j^W
and passed by [jffiwa
the National |!jjBlgl—
Bnard oi K i r c yCs* *'«••
Underwriters. \WL-

69N6845 — Charl
Chaplin Subjects. 25 feet
metal can. Each... $ I '
69N6846—Wm. S. H

Subjects. 25 feet in me
can. Each $ I .1
69N6847-Tom M

1 can. Each $1 .!

Gauge is the width used in moving r
ms can be rented at nominal figures
nachines. For those desiring long til

a>N6&?^10Hlbs: $9.98 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Sie. 17.
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BOYS* TOOL CHESTS

These should not be confused wiih the small cheap toy tool chests that serve no purpose at
to make a display. We buy each of these tools separately and assemble them ourselves. The
medium grade and not full size, beintr selected for their suitability for boys. Everyboy, large or am

a suitable set of tools here—and every boy who is not already

tools
mall. 1

the possessor of a set should have o

1

HI

22

Tools.

Medium Grade Tool Outfit.

Saw with 12-in. steel blade; metal plane,
bench vise, scroll saw with three extra
blades, 12-mch birchwood level, mallet, ham
mer, hatchet and pliers; angle square, chisel,
file, brace and two bits, T square, screw
driver, 2-ft. rule, miter box, gimlet, punch
■od cold chisel. Mission stained hardwood
chest. 16Hx87ix6 inches, with tray. Ship-

nmiiii *.ounds-s abovc $4.98

outfit as above hut
iniHe boy? would rather

make their own). Shipping weight.$3.89
7 pounds.

- Big Value $1.00 Special. *
Hammer, wood mallet, screwdriver, brace

ind bit. 1-foot ruler, miter box. gimlet and
«croll saw with blade. A wonderful outfit.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds. <t1 fifl
79N7435 $1.UU

24 Tools.

Boys! A Dandy Big Outfit

One You Can Be Proud Of. Only $5.98

It contains a 16-inch tempered steel blade saw like Daddy's: 14%-inch T square
tor mechanical drawing; a good brace and three different kinds of bit - ■ a regular

iron vise with 2-inch Jaws, scroll saw with seven hlades. and a 20-inch plumb and
level, made of solid birch, stained and polished. Large metal plane with good sharp
blade; a hammer and hatchet to fit jour hand, and two wood chisels of highly tem
pered steel; large angle square, miter box wood gauge, screwdriver: 2-foot folding
rule, wood mallet, good pliers, gimlet, a file with handle and nail punch Complete
outfit in a hinged cover hardwood chest measuring, over ftlL. 21H*9I4x6Iw inches
w ith_a_wooden trav that fits inside. Shipping weight. 15 pounds. nn

on finish hardwood chest.*0.»079N7425—(')ulrlt complete aboi

79N7426—Same outfit as above
can build his own). Shipping weight,

but without the chest (so boy
10 pounds. $4.59

For the Younger Carpenter.

1 1 Tools.
A trifle smaller tools and not as heavy

as in our larger outfits.
Saw with 12-inch steel blade; a good

Mrace and cine bit; metal plane with sharp
blade and a dandy wood chisel of tempered
steel; wood mallet, miter box, 2* font fold
ing rule and wood handle try square, a
useful screwdriver and hammer. All packed
in hardwood mission ti nish chest, 1 6Hx
87xx6 inches over all, with in*tde wooden
tray. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
79N7433.-Cnmplete outfit $2.98

as above, but without

chest,

Very

79N7434.
.$1.98

A Very Good Assor

16 Tools.

12-in. saw, hammer, hatchet, i
with two bits, 12-io. level, screwd
chisel, wood mallet, file, pliers,
wood handle try square and pur.ch.4
plete outfit in a hardwood chest, It*
in., with tray. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.
79N743 I—Chest as aWe

show
jig sa<
ing oui

flere's your chance to
do. Each outfit has a
and extra blades (or mi
rieuty of tracing paper and pa
supply of thin wood to make
cotter pins for assembling and
coloring the finished articles,
larger supplies of wood, saw
pins and greater variety of pal
Large Set. Si- 79. Our I
Complete with saw, Comp".

bench and metal without
clamp. As illustrated and meil
in fancy box. 1.1*10 Packed in ]
inches. Shpg. wt., 11 \x9*' '

69N7444 $1-79 | "Weft

[PART 1 .

Construction toys hold more possibilities
struct.oft than perhaps any other mechanic,
build bridges, wagons and other working
manual, and to elaborate on new ideas. Thi

for amusement and in-
1 toy. A l>oy loves to
model s show n in the
teaches him the prin

ciples of engineering and construction and develops any ability he
may have along these lines. Hundreds of different models are shown
in the instruction book which accompanies each set. The larger the
set. the greater number of more intricate models can be built.
Only with Erector can the sturdy square girders be built. All

Erector parts arc true models. ____

Erector No. 7.

Makes about 400 wonder
ful models and the many
pieces furnished permit
extended original work.
This set includes in
assembled electric motor
with reversing and speed
control attachments. Packed
in stained wood cabinet with
hmged cover and tray. Size.
17 x 10 x $ inches. Snipping

"Vo^ .V"8: $8-98

Erector No. 4.

Our most popular

set, which builds

about .W0 models.

The set that made
Erector famous.
Packed with power
ful electric motor,
ready assembled in
wood box. Size,
22x8!4x2 inches. Sh
Wt.. 7 lbs.
79N4720

$4.47

Erector No.3.

Builds about
200 models.
Comes in
strong scaled
carton with
cover illus
trated in col
ors. Size of
box, 18 x 10 x
1 !-i inches.
Shipping wt.,
4 pounds.

49N47 I 5

$2.69

Erector No. 1.
Builds more

thanlOOmodels.
Comes in
strong sealed
carton with
cover Ulus-
t r a t e d in
colors. Size of
box, 12Kx8y£x
1 r4 in. Shpg1,

wt, 1 Hi. 10 oz.

49N47 17

89c

y#s1

WW



TiriKer Toy

' Toy Is the
■ tix] a Lost of others.

Tinker Toy, the Popular Wood Construction Toy.
No toy is more educating or amusing to a child. With one or more sets you can build any of the models

" Eact
. builder. .
This toy is based on the old adage that.

■ unlimited, consequently Tinker Toy
1 Set for 63c

■ending many simple models. Shipping

^gglV ~, 63c

stick and a spool will amuse a child."
ting to a girl as it is to a
We sell it three ways:

ach set consists of about seventy
arhite wood packed in ajieat box, as illustrated. This toy is just as interesting to a girl as it is to a boy. The possibilities of making mod-

will provide amusement for any child.
2 Seta for SI .2 I .

For building more complex and larger models
Two sets to pkg. Shpg. wt.. 214 lbs.
_40N476 I -2 sets for_. .......

3 Sets for SI .75.
For building the still more complicated models.

Three sets to pkg. Shpg. wt., 3M lbs.
_49N47_68^3_se_ts for $1.75

Combination Horseshoe
Magnet amd Motor.
For Tinker Toy models

and small toys. Will run
on small flash light bat
tery. Size, 3 ^4 inches.
Mounted on wood base.
Shpg. wt. 14 oz.

5939

29-Inch Handsomely Finished Break Action Popgun.

Shoots cork with loud report. Blued steel barrel, about 1?
inches long. Genuine walnut stock. Break action, just like air
rifle. Has food steel spring and docs not get out of order
easily. Length, about 29'/2 inches. Shipping wt., V/i lbs. t*t\
49N6600 bye

Automatic Break Action Popgun.

Breaking across your knee automatically pulls cork back into
place. Bright finish. Dark stained wooden stock. A very strong
gun. Loud report when shot. Length over all, WA inches:. Ship-

Hoop Gun and Target.
small wooden hoops,

swift reverse motion
them to roll back. The

the hoop roll back into
that counts most. Gun

barrel and slock. Target,
wt.. 2Vt lbs. QQ

lete

Exceptional Values in Shooting Games.
Break type popguns with corks, card

board Indians and animals 3 to 6 in. high
in beautiful colors. Each set in box.

Our 39c Set.
14-in. gun, 7 fig

ures. Shipping wt.,
114 lbs. oq
49N5662 OI,c

Our 69c Set.
17-in. gun, 12 fig

ures. Shipping wt.,
114 lbs. cq_
49N566 I

Sis

17-Inch

Break

Lever

Popgun.

Pop Bird Down 'From His Perch.
Requires real skill and creates pleasant,

rivalry. Three swings, 3 celluloid birds to be
knocked out of wire; net behind to stop corks,

size. 18x7 incheswhich are included. Box
Shipping weight, 1 Vfj pounds.
49N566Q

Wood Pop Pistol

White enameled with
red and blue stripes and
nickel plated trimmings. Length, M'-a in.
Shoots cork with loud report. Easy to
shoot. Shipping weight. S oz. *iQr
49N5608 JSIC

Boys' Toy Watch and Chain.

This Watch Ticks.

Beautifully finished to imitate a cold watch.
Real glass crystal. Thin model with neat dial.

Arabic figures. Merely turn stem and hands

go round while watch

ticks.. Diameter, \M

inches. Chain, about

8 inches long with

i buttonhole bar. Ship

ping wt., 5 or. i n
69N9I I7....15*c

Punching Bag.
Here's your chance, boys, to become the

"muscular hero." Made of ewtra heavy rub
ber, with screw eyes and cords at each end for
attaching to ceiling and floor. It may
blown to 13 inches in diameter. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces. Ol «
63N9I 14-Complete £,lc

79ci

Ronson Repeater,

and
l n d

Here's the
Gun Every
Boy Wants.

It looks
shoots a
FLASHES like a
Real Gun. but It Is Absolutely Harmless.
Every time you pull the trigger, a big red

flash shoots out. What makes the flash?
ITiat is the secret! But we can say this—
the flash is absolutely harmless. You can
shoot the Ronson Repeater anywhere—in the
house or outdoors. This is a real repeater.
You don't have to cock it. Pust pull the trig
ger. You can shoot 5,000 flashes before re
loading. Genuine gunmetal finish. Strongly
made of steel. For extra reloads see below.
Length, 5Li In. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. Ol «

49N5657 *1C
Reloads for Ronson Repeater.

Reloads for Ronson Repealer, each reload
good for 5.000 shots. Shpg. wt., 1 oz.

17c

When Target 1$ Hit Man Appears.
Heavy cardboard target, and a

sure shot metal gun and wooden
bullets. When target is hit hunter
prints up to 10S inches height
over all. Guu, 9 '4 inches long.
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Partially fill with water, blow
easily and sounds will imitate
canaries singing. Made of deco
rated metal. Amusing and a great
fun creator. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. *| Q„
69N8O50-rkg. of 3 for 1

49N5G53

39c Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 6,2



Keep the Quid

We believe we have
the beat boys' farm wa
gons on 'hemarket tougV s^ke* Vakgered In hub

(2) Steel bushings Inside^ of hub that ^act_ ai_ »_^J™J

only smaller. Beautifully pan
and bed removable to make lumber WM9£

79N7676 I 79N7675
Th. H.rv.rd. Body.

40x18 in. Complete with
tongue. Shipping weight,
crated, knocked

down.
l 64 lbs.

Metal sides, wood
bottom, strong axle and
braces. Nicely finished
and painted. Easily set up.

Diam. Total
Wheels. Length

79N7625 6 in. 26 in.
79N7627 Sin. 33 in.

sw7-
Each

3H l"be. *O.SS
1.39

.910.98 >SS*i&

The Harvard Jr.
Body. 36x18 in. Com
plete with tongue. Shpg.
weight, craterf. knocked

Note the Prices I I

Double disc sleel wheels e<ru(
ball bearings, exactly the a
struction as our large wagons.1
and finished. All hardwood I
sters and tongue. Nickel plated

79N76S4 79HT

. B,?dy- „39*'4 Body, Mi
inches; 8-inch o,„„v,_I2wheels, with H- 8-™cb,ri*

inch rubber tires.
Shpg. wt., 25 lbs.

*5.98

inch rubi

| Shpg. wt.,1

$5.<

"FaultW'l

Steel

Coaster

Wagons.
Medium quality steel wagon, roll rim body.

Straight tongue, hardwood bottoms, nicely
I finished; well braced throughout.

Catalog
Nos.

SUe k!
Body.
In.

Wheels
In.

Shpg
Wt..
I.bs.

6 51.59
1.9S7k

13'} 2.47

Runners curve up abruptly in front
whicli leaves more of the long rlat
runner on theground. making It easier to steer.
Nicely varnished, pretty decorations.

32-Inch Sled.

79NB300

Shpg. wt..
6H pounds.

$1.39

36-Inch Sled. 40-Inch Sled.

79N8301 79N8302

Shpg. wt, Shpg. wt..
7 M pounds. 8'jJ pounds.

$1.67 n.98

Z I P I
flying Arrow

. masters seem to fly
t*-- through the air. A real
coaster with a real reputation.

- These two have double crossbars,
- lone flexible runner?, stout steel knees
Tnd hcav-y wood tops with pretty decora-

" ible.
56-Inch Sled.

79N8311 —Room
enough for three or four
children. Three stout steel
knees riveted to frame (not
spot welded).

I Shpg. wU,
I pounds

tions. Unmail

45-Inch Sled.

79N8303
Room enough

for two children.
Shpg. wt.. 9 lbs.

By placing a li
for t ricydes we wt
the coat down t

could sell it to our customer?
tive price. Not a cheap. W
Frame is tubular steel,
enameled, tastefully stnpK
holstcred with artificial lea
rear wheels and 12-inch frd
H-inch rubber tires. Cfl*
easy running. One size i
by raising or lowering i
to 10 years of age.

liable) .

Please note
shaped hood, the
and classy bum
10-inch disc EteeJ %
rubber tires. Bri
lamps with dimmer
7-inch steering whe
gas control: a to*!
shift control; bcea.
plated hub caps al

For Children
From 3 to 5 Years.
Size of body. 13x30 in.;

^j-inch tires. A dandy.
Inexpensive car for the
small kiddie. ItH in.
from center of seat to
lowest pedal. No gat
control or motometer.
Shpg. wt.. 27 lbs.

79N8926

$5.45

For Children From S to 9 Years.
Sire of body, 13x38 Inches. V-j-inch

tires 21H inches from center of seat
to lowest pedal. Steering wheel with
dummy gas control; brightly colored
instrument board on dash; fiber neat and
aluminum finished motometer. Ship
ping weight, 3.1 pounds.
79N8927. . .. . . .. $7.98

614 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Daddy, Look, ! Can Shift Gears 1

For Children 4 to 8 Years of Age.

Beautifully finished in a snappy red with black and
yellow striping. 10 in< h heavy wire wheels with lull
t-i-inch rubber tires; sturdy Dumper; brightly
colored imitation lamps with green dimmers; 7-inch
smooth steering wheel with dummy gas control.
Nickel plated hub caps and starter can. Sue of auto,
over all 36lvx22 inches and 21 'a inches from tenter
of seat to lowest pedal. Shpg. wt.. 25 lbs. «— rmm
79NS92S •p/.0<

E

Beautifully finished In blue with black, red ■
Ing. Seat, blue with vermilion striping, gear
and wheels brilli.int red. A beautiful car loi a

For Children 3 to 5
Yee rs.

Body, 30x13 inches. '
20 inches from center of
seat to lowest pedal.
Single bumper. Shpg.
wt., 30 lbs.

79N8929 $8.59

For Children Si

Wheels equipped
bearings; high gradt
;tnd double bumper
45x24 inches Mea
from center of ssaw
Shipping weight. 41

79N8930



Out of Doors

5P t»' •

iy Spoke Wheel

I Bearing Wagons.

' throughout, properly seasoned;
kteel axles. Tie-inch in diam-

i ten pin shape spokes, set in
'steamed and bent in one piece,

t tire, set with hydraulic pressure
'9 felloe in three places. Stamped

t Iron) hub with self contained
10-inch wheels and top rail
red. Steel parts enameled
ta natural finish with two
Complete with brake and

J 79N7654
> inches. I Body. 15x32 inches.
>8 I lt!ftw!-:$5.98

One foot on the
platform and one
on the sidewalk,
and watch him go.
Will cover from 14
to 18 feet on good pavement with no more effort
than an ordinary step. 8-inch disc steel wheels
with rubber tires. All steel frame and fork,
enameled bright maroon. All steel platform,
about 4Hxl4 inches. Light running and high
grade construction. Height, 30 inches. Ship
ping weight 18 pounds.'

79N8803

Standard Coasters.

T9N7686

10-inch ball bear-

$2.59

79N7655
10-inch ball bearing
wheels; H-inch rub
ber tires; nickel plat
ed hub caps. Body,
32x15 inches. Ship-

&7br.:.$6.98

Jng wheels: ?i-inch
rubber tires; nickel
plated hub caps.
Body. 36x16 inches.
Shpg. wt„ 34 lbs.

$J79

Priced Sled

Gould's De Luxe Coasters.
79N7669

Large size body,
high grade mate
rials throughout:
strong and well
braced: 10-inch
ball bearing
wheels; M-inch
r u hbe r tires;
nickel plated hub
caps. Body,
38x16 in. Shpg.
weight. <

79N7668
Extra well braced.
Nothing overlook
ed to make this a
real high class
coaster; 8-inch ball
bearing wheels
with H-inch rubber
tlret; nickel plated
hub caps. Body,
32x14 inches.
Shpg. wt., 36 lbs.

$8.98

Olympic
Wagons

hardwood frame with three
ood knees, securely fanion
ic! in wood runners. Tcu

_ res used to reinforce the
pMirdy finished and varnished
^ coach varnish. Top board
Ebcoraijona. Flat steel runners

I Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs.
$1.79

Three well finished hand cars.
High grade construction. Double
connecting rod. from propelling handle to gear wheel. Hardwood
frame, seat and handle. Length, 3l>* inches. Scat. 7<*xl9li inch**
•iDished Jn_bjrjght snappy colors. For children 5

79N8814

u-lifj in hnx
79N8805

All steel frame con
struction. Easy run
ning handcar. Junior
si2e for little tots. 3
to 6 years of age.
Length over all. 28 M
inches. 8-inch front
wheels, 10-inch rear,
H-inch rubber tires.

T iiX".': $4.67

Without ball bear
ings. 12-inch rear
wheels and 8-inch
front wheels equipped
with H-inch rubber
tires. Weight. 29 lbs.

$5.98

79N881S

Equipped with steel
ball bearings. 12-
inch rear wheels and
8-inch front wheels.
iS-inch rubber tires.
Weight. 30 pounds.

$7.98

De Luxe Mode].

All 10- Inch double
disc steel ball bearing
wheels with %-inch
rubber tires. Nickel
plated fancy shaped
hub caps. Shpg. wt.,
45 pounds.

79N880O

Strong,
Substantial
Metal Wagons.

Stronger bracing, better gear
curved handle bar and made to «
knocks. Roll rim top reinforces
plated hub caps.

79N7641— Size of body,
wheels. 10 in. Shpg. wt.,
184 lbs

Size of body
Shpg. wt..

and wheels,
thstand hard
body. Nickel

12 4x26 H in.

$2.98
14'<,x30 in.

$3.67

Note the Bicycle

Style Front Fork.

■ handle bar*. Leather wound wood vripi.
► Inant forte, coil spring saddle. Seat can be
(•d. Frame I** painted, striped and strongly
-Uncle style head. Strong wheels, H-in. h
Ci*e m««iurcmcnt of child from crotch

I Beat a* low 3" it will 140. Un mailable.

Rear

From
Saddle

to Lower
Pedal

Shun.
Wt.,
Lbs. Price

io m. Abt. 17 in. 24 S7798
12 in. Abt 20H in. 28 8.45
14 in. Abt. 23 in. 33 8.98

1, 16 in. Abl. 25 in. 38 9.67

Sturdy, Best Con-
struct ion. Handsomely
Finished and Most Practical Ball

Bearing Velocipede.
Channel steel frame, bicycle ttylc fork heavily nickel plated

from top to bottom. Adjustable hand!-.- bars of nickel plated
steel tubing, about hi -inch in diameter. Leather saddle on
nickel plated coil springs. Rat trap ball bearing pedals and
nickel plated cranks and large hub raps. Frame and wheels
finished with sapphire blue bicycle enamel, striped in gold.
I -Inch cushion tires Unmailable.

Nc

Wheel*

Front I Rear

79N838?;
79N8385
79N8386
79N8387

16 in.
20 in.
24 in

1U in,
12 in.
14 in.
16 in.

Saddle
lt> Lower
Pedal

Shpg.
Wt.

1 7 Tncl.es 27 lbs.
l<> inches 30 lbs
21 inches 38 lbs.
2i inches 40 lbs.

Price

$10.98
11.98
12.98
13.98

Dependable*
Low Priced,
Rubber Tired Velocipedes.

Excellent quality velocipedes. H-incn rubber tire on front
wheel and H-inch tires on rear wheels. Rigid handle bars.
Half oval 3teel frame. Black enameled. wheels painted;
spring saddle has about 2'wnch adjustment. One-piece
crank. Sizes below measured with seat aa low as it will go.
Measure from crotch to heel.

Catalog
No. Front ] Rear

\Vhcel9 Scat to
Lower
Pedal

Shpg.
Wt.

Price

79N8359
79N8356
79N83S7
79N8358

14 in. 10 in.
16 in. 12 in.
20 in. 14 in.
23 Mi in.l 16 in.

17 inche*
10 inches
h inches

TTibT $3.98
4.39
4.69
4.9823 inches

17 lbi.
22 lbs.
2! lbi.

Sears. RoebuckandCo 6|5-



**of Guaranteed Quality

27 Yean

of Steady Growtl

in selling groceries by mail has perfj

our methods of Grocery Merchandl

Our buyers are experts in the self

of food products and household suj

Our great buying power often make"

sible exceedingly fortunate purcba

entire choice packing outputs. Ou

mous sales insure our custom* _

daily" supplies from east, west, no

south—vin fact, from all over the

Our Great Grocery Bv

is six stories high—with a floor space of ]
of a mile in square feet. More than a
windows flood these great areas with
White walls and scrupulously clean
make the thoroughly sanitary conditions
everywhere—all over the building.

Six great electrically operated roa
"fresh daily" roastings of our choice
entire lower storage basement is cooled
most approved refrigerating systetr

floors 'wonderful machinery accural
sands of sanitary packages with g
Other entire floors are being constant!
and re-stocked with canned products.^*
and vegetables, fish and meats in bri
crackers and all manner of good things fdfl

tables.

A trip through our Grocery Building

it, indeed, a marvelous experience. '

Saves \bu One Dollar out ofEveryI

Because

than ours and costs at the rate of 16 to 21 cents a pound.
Macaroni equals or is better than any Macaroni you can buy.

The qu4

1. We buy and sell enormous quantities.

2. We save you jobbers' and middlemen's profits.

3. We give you only purest products and full weights.

4. You get the benefit of our powerful buying organiza

tion which often contracts for entire factory outputs.

Thousands of women tell us they can easily save one dollar

out of every six they spend for groceries by ordering from this

mammoth Grocery Store. Here they get the benefit of rock bot

tom prices on the finest products packed—products which often

you cannot even buy locally, or if you can, for which you pay a

great deal more than we ask. "

When you buy here you are dealing direct with one of the

greatest food distributers in the world. We contract direct with growers and

packers thus saving you middlemen's profits. For
which California has to offer are purchased direct f
their way to our warehouses a few hours after they
of our canned goods—pears, beans, corn, tomatoes,
meats, fish and other foods—all are purchased direct
our own great building. We roast and blend our <
Thus we offer you the greatest possible savings.

We guarantee the contents of each can, canister or package to

contain absolutely pure products—best of their kind the market affords. We give
you full weights and larger than usual packages, as you will see by making com-
r:arisoti9. Our Macaroni, for instance, costs you only 10 cents a pound and our
^^^^=:^^^=^^=^=^^^=^^^^^^====^^s package contains a full

- 6 16 Sears. Roebuckand Co f "°ni packCagJcV "r-

>wivi/uvi\ \„\/. tarns tour ounces less

Simply Ask for Catalog 7GN.

When your request reaches us we will mail you our latest

Prices i» these catalogs are guaranteed for the current month 01
the convenient habit of ordering every month or two—as most of <
—you need not ask for our Grocery Catalog twice. Jt will come i

month alter month.

Send Today for the Catalog

and Save that Sixth Dollar:

instance, the choicest fruits
om the canneries and are on
are picked. So, too, the rest
as well as dried fruits, salt

Many foods are packaged in
wn famous brands of coffee.

SVGA

We always offer sugar in our
Grocery Catalog at 2 or 3 cents
a pound lower than the current
market price. The saving you
make on sugar alone, in many
cases, more than pays the freight
charges on your entire grocery
order. Get our Grocery Catalog,
compare prices, figure your sav
ings and send us a trial orderl

/» the



t's Easy to Order!

S the radio is the up to date way of getting

information from the outside world, so is

ordering from our catalog the up to date

of getting your supplies.

With the radio you sit in the comfort of your

jwn home and just "listen in" for the important

pis that comes to you, with scarcely an effort on

pur part. With our catalog you sit in the com-

tp o! your own home and select the biggest

kible values in products from all over the

Hd, with scarcely an effort on your part.

Hbillustration below of one of our order blanks

Bed in shows you how simple it is.

H/iy time you find yourself without order

blanks, just use any plain paper and give us the

numbers, names and prices of the articles wanted,

being sure to give us the COLORS and SIZES

when necessary.

On page 618 and on the backs of our order -

blanks we give you simple directions about taking

measurements for wearing apparel, and on page

619 we give you general information about sending

us orders, how to send money, and all about

shipping. The rates for parcel post, expres

and freight shipments are found

on pages 633 to 635.

An Important

Thing to Do.

Just before you

fold your order

and put it in the

envelope, look it

over to see that

colors, sizes or

other neces

sary informa

tion is not

forgotten.



We Guarantee to Fit and Please Y01

Simple Directions Telling You What Sizes to Give and How to Take

Measurements for Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls' Wearing Apparel.

Use the order blank enclosed with this catalog, but if you have no order blank use any plain sheet of paper. Just give the sizes necessar]

each garment you order and take the measurements according to the simple directions here. This page makes it very easy for you to tell

sizes to give and how to take the measurements. You take no risk, as we guarantee to fit and please you.

Our clothing is carefully made according to correct size standards, so it is not necessary for you to order larger sizes than your actual meaj

ment or to make any allowances at all. For example, any of our men's garments for size 40 chest will fit a man measuring 40 inches chest

us your actual measurements according to the simple directions on this page and we guarantee to fit and please you or return your money.

What Sizes to Give in Ordering Men's and Youths' Clothing and

How to Take the Measurements.

SUITS.

GIVE CHEST AND WAIST SIZES AND
LENGTH OF INSEAM; ALSO HEIGHT, WEIGHT
AND AGE.
HOW TO MEASURE. Stand in your natural way,

breathe reirularly and do not expand cheat; also take
everyttline bulky out o[ your pockets.

Chest. Take measurement over vest. Measure ail
around body at chest close up under arms, snug but not
tight. Tape measure should be over shoulder blades
at the back. See line marked A on Figure 1.

Waist. Take measurement over pants. Measure
all around body at waist. Your waistline is just above
hip bones. Feel sides for location of hip bones. Sec
line marked B on Figure 1. >

Inseam. This is to show length of pants leg. Stand
erect and draw pants well up in crotch. Measure from
close up in crotch to bottom of trousers, at length de
sired. Sec line marked C on Figure 1. For cuff bottom
pants measure I inch shorter than for regular pants.

Coat, Jacket, Overcoat, Raincoat, Fur Coat,

Leather Coat, Hunting Coat, Sheep-

lined Coat or Other Coats.
GIVE CHEST AND WAIST SIZES; ALSO GIVE

HEIGHT. WEIGHT AND ACE.
HOW TO MEASURE. Measure for chest and

waist sizes for a coat or overcoat the same as for chest
and waist sizes for suit as above mentioned. Sec
Figure 1.

VEST.
GIVE CHEST AND WAIST SIZES; ALSO

HEIGHT, WEIGHT AND AGE.
HOW TO MEASURE. These measurements are

to be taken in exactly the same way as the chest and
waist measurements for coat as shown in Figure 1.

Back View ol
Figure 1.

Figure 1.

PANTS (BOTH DRESS AND WORK PANTS) AND OVERALLS.

GIVE WAIST SIZE AND LENGTH OF INSEAM; ALSO HEIGHT, WEIGHT AND AGE.
HOW TO MEASURE. Measure waist and length of inseam in the same way as for waist

and inseam for suits above mentioned. See Figure 1.

Boys' and Little Fellows' Clothing. Includ

ing Boys' Knee Pants Suits, Overcoats,

Raincoats, Mackinaw Coats, Sweaters,

Blouses, Knee Pants, Rompers and

Underwear.

GIVE AGE SIZE. To find age size take boy's
chest measure, then consult scale of sizes below. Be
fore ordering a boy's garment it is necessary to know
Ins.chest measure in order to know his actual size which
we call his age size, as boys of the same age vary greatly
in size. For example, a boy of only 10 years of age may
be as large as the average boy of 12; or, on the other
hand, he may be as small as the average boy of 9 years
of age. The scale below shows the average chest meas
ure of boys of each age compiled from the measure
ments of many thou sands of boys of each age.

How to Measure Chest. Take this measurement over
the blouse or shirt. Measure all around body at chest,
being sure that tape measure is well up over shoulder
blades at back. See line marked D on Figure 2. Now look
in table below to see what age size to order.

Our boys' garments are made according to the
following scale:

Back View of
Figure 2.

Figure I

Garment Tor age size mentioned in thia
line

Fits boy of chest measure mentioned in
this line. Inches 23 24 [241 25,261

9

26H 27 jj 2S29 30 '4 32|33|

Examples: If your boy's chest measures 30% inches, order suit for age size 14, even though
he may be youngrr or older than 14. Again, if your boy's chest measures 27 inches, order our
suit for age size 10, even though he may be younger or older than 10.
Do not make allowances, because our garments are made full enough and if you order a

larger size than the boy's measurement*! call for you are likely to get a garment that is too big.

What Sizes to Give in Ordering Women's, Misses' and Ju*

Clothing and How to Take the Measurements.

SUITS AND DRESSES.

GIVE BUST, WAIST AND HIP SIZES; ALSO
FRONT LENGTH OF SKIRT.

How to Measure.
Bust. Take measurement over dress or blouse.

Measure all around the body at bust close up under
arms and well over shoulder blades at back. See that
tape measure in front is directly across fullest part of
bust. See line marked E on Figure 3.
Waist. Take this measurement overdress or blouse.

Measure all around body al waist at smallest part. See
line marked F on Figure 3.
Hip. Measure all around body 6^ inches below the

smallest part of waist. See line marked H on Figure 3.
Front Length of Skirt. Measure from waist line

down front of skirt to length desired. See line marked
K on Figure 3.

Coats, Fur Coats, Cloaks and Raincoats.
GIVE BUST SIZE.
HOW TO MEASURE. Measure in same way as

size for suits and dresses. See Figure 3.

WAISTS OR BLOUSES.
CIVE BUST SIZE.
HOW TO MEASURE. Measure in same way as bust

size for suits and dresses. See Figure 3.

SKIRTS.

GIVE WAIST AND HIP SIZES: ALSO FRONT
LENGTH OF SKIRT.
HOW TO MEASURE. Take these measurements in

the same way as for waist, hip and skirt length of suits and
dresses above. See Figure 3.

Back View of
Figure 3.

DRESSING SACQUES, KIMONOS, BATH ROBES Afl

give bust size. UNDERWEAR.

HOW TO MEASURE. Measure in same way as bust size for suits and drei^J
ure 3.

Girls' or Children's Clothing, Including

Dresses, Blouses, Middies, Coats,

Raincoats, Sweaters and

Underwear.

GIVE AGE SIZE. To find age size take girl's chest
measure, then consult scale of sizes below. Before
ordering a girl's garment it is necessary to know her
chest measure in order to know her actual size which
we call her age size, as girls of the same age vary
greatly in size. For example, a girl of only 10 years of
age may be as large as the average girl of 12; or, on the
other hand, she may be as small as the average girl of 9
years of age. The scale below shows the average chest
measure of girls of each age compiled from the measure
ments of many thousands of girls of each age.

How to Measure Chest. Measure all around body at
cheat well up under arms, being sure that tape measure is
over shoulder blades at back. Take this measure over dress
or blouse. See line marked L on Figure 4. See table below
to find what age size to order.

Our girls' clothing is made according to the fol
lowing scale:

Figure 4

Garment for age rizc mentioned
in this line 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II

Fits girl of chest measure men-
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 20

Examples: If your girl's cheat measures 22 inches, order age «ize 4, even ih.
may be older or younger than age 4. Again, if your girl's chest measures Jo
age size 12, even though your girl may be older or younger than 12 yesn.
Do not make allowances, because our garments arc made full enough and if ytm _

size than the girl's measurements call for you arc likely to get a garment that is 10

MEN'S. WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S GLOVES.

HOW TO MEASURE.

HOLD HAND OUT FLAT WITH FINGERS
TOUCHING, THUMB RAISED; draw tape
close around hand but not tight, as shown in
illustration (do not include thumb). To the
number of inches shown by this measurement add
one-quarter of an inch, which will be your correct
glove size. For example, if your hand measures
7 inches in this manner your glove size will be l^i.

Sizes for gloves are as follows:

Women's Sizes in Silk, Fabric, Knitted Yarn
and Fleece Lined Kid Gloves: 6, 6,4, 7, 7%, 8,

Women's Sizes in Unlincd Kid Gloves: 5J^,

5H. 0, 6}4, 6M. 6M, 7, 7H, 7\4. 75.i. 8, 8^.
Men's Sizes: 7, Itf* 7H. 7*i- 8- 9-

9S. 10. 10'
For glove for infants and children from 6 months

. to 14 years of

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

age, give age
of child.

Intermediate and
Junior Dresses

and Coats.

Men's Underwear.

Give chest size. Take off your
vest. Measure all around body
over your shirt.See size scales on

pages 29. 38 and 109.
Hosiery.

Shoes. For hosiery size scales see follow
ing pages: Men's, 297; women's.
289; children's. 298; infants*. 302.

For shoe size chart
see page 224.

Sweaters. Corsets.
How to measure

for sweaters: See
men ' s, page 32 7;
women's, page 196.

How to measure for regular cor
sets: See pages 153 to 168.

Rings.

How to order for maternity cor
sets: See page 169.

How to measure
for rings: See page
494.

Shirts.

How to measure for men's and

How to order and how to measure for

boys' shirls: See page 328.

wall paper, carpet, window
paint, linoleum, blinds

and other articles requiring measurements. See
pages where these articles are shown in this catalog.

MEN'S AND BOYS' H|

Give Hal Size.

HOW TO MEASURE. Mease

head as illustrated, then refer to tl <\

to find the hat size that corresponds tJ

of inches your head measures and.

Children's

Hat Sizes,

6 to 634.

Boys' Hat

Sixes,

6H to 7%.

Men's Hat

Sizes,

63/« to 7V«.

If Head
Measures Ordei
as Follows Following ,
in Inches Hat SU«e f



Howto OrderandOtherInformation

one name

If possible, have all the members of the family order

under one name—the name of the head of the family. This

name should always be written plainly and always the

same way. For example: If the name of the head of the

family is J. P. Thompson, sign the two initials and the

name every time. Don't sign the order simply J. Thomp

son. If you have no middle name, please write the first

nime in full. For example: John Thompson, not merely

J. Thompson. When we receive all orders from the same

family under one and the same name, the keeping of our

records is simpler and prevents mistakes and delays.

Tder blanks

Order blanks are enclosed in this catalog. Additional

I blanks, if wanted, will be sent upon request. If at any time

you have no order blanks, write your order on any paper.

frite in any language

We can read it. We receive orders in all languages; all

'- are handled with the same promptness.

ecessary information

Give name and number of article in catalog; also size and

color where necessary. It is also advisable to check your

order carefully to see that the necessary information is cor

rectly stated before enclosing your order in the envelope.

to send money

We require cash with order. You are perfectly safe in

sending cash with order, for our guarantee protects you.

If you are not satisfied with the goods you receive we will

change them for other goods you want, or return your

I money, together with all transportation charges you paid.

I You can send the money to us in any of the following ways:

4—Cath by regittertd mail.
5— Your pergonal cAccA.

When goods are to be shipped by parcel post, be sure

■ to include additional money to pay for postage.

If you live on a rural route you can give the letter con

ing your order and money to your carrier and he will

a money order for you at the postoffice and enclose it

the envelope with your order an'd mail it to us.

je of address

If you change your postoffice address, street address,

iral route, or box number, please let us know at once. In

notifying us be sure to give your old address as well as your

new one. This will enable us to send catalogs or letters to

the correct address and thus avoid inconvenience to you.

Transportation charges

All transportation charge* are to be paid by the cus

tomer.

When goods are to be shipped by parcel post be sure

to include with your remittance to pay for goods additional

money to pay for postage. Do not send stamps for this

purpose.

When goods are to be shipped by freight or express and

there is no freight or express agent at your shipping point,

you must send additional money to prepay the freight or

express charges. If there is an agent you can pay the

charges when shipment reaches you. It is only necessary

to prepay freight or express charges when there is no agent

at your station. See pages 634 and 635 for express and

freight rates.

Freight is the cheapest

Parcel post and express rates are low, but the cheapest

way of shipping is by freight. The biggest savings are

made by our customers who plan their purchases in advance.

Instead of having small orders shipped to them by express

or parcel post, they figure out all the supplies they will

need for two or three months and order them all at once,

shipped by freight. In this way they make a considerable

additional saving on the larger order.

If you order good* tent by freight or

express be lure to gioe your shipping

point ifit it different from your postoffice.

Factory shipments

In order to make our prices as low as we do we find it

necessary to ship many of the heavy, bulky articles we sell

direct from the various factories where they are made, or

from a warehouse, thus saving our customers freight and

cartage to our store, double handling and other expenses.

The descriptions tell you when goods are shipped from

factory or warehouse. By far the greater part of our mer

chandise is shipped direct from our store.

When you don't tell us how to ship

In this case we will consider that you have left it to our

judgment and we will ship your goods the way it will cost

you the least.

How to Return Goods by Parcel Post, Express or Freight

ever have occasion to return any merchandise, we can give you better service if you follow these instructions:

tell us WHY the goods you are returning are unsatisfactory. We ask this because we are anxious to improve our

and our service in any possible way. We will appreciate any suggestions from you. Don't just say, "The goods are

kindly give the reason also. WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY YOU and if you give the REASON WHY

pleased it may help us to prevent similiar faults in other shipments.

POST.

. .. GOODS BV
. raste an en- ,

...taining your
and the bills to

„tside of the pack-
■•■',) put a 2-cent

os the envelope
ition to the post-
the package. in

(Wat we will re
s' YOUR LETTER AND
JACKAGE AT THE SAME
t ASD CAN ATTEND TO
I WISHES PROMPTLY.

The Way

to Return

Goods to

Us by

Parcel

Post.

Paste the

Envelope

on Outside

of

Package.

DV 17YPD17CQ Packages which cannot be returned by parcel post and which are
DI tArKLjj. not heavy enough to move by freight should be packed securely
and addressed to us. Your full name and address should also be placed on either the
inside or outside of the package. Place the word "FROM" in front of your name.
Your express agent will give you a receipt and this should be mailed to us at once,
with your letter explaining your reason for returning the merchandise. If your post-
office is different than the town from which the goods are returned be sure to tell us.

IcV PDFir'HT Before returning merchandise by freight please write us. We
Dl rKLlurll. ask this so that we may tell you whether we want the goods

sent to our store or to our factory. If we have asked you to return merchandise by
freight see that it is packed securely and addressed to us. Your full name and address
should also be placed on either the inside or the outside of the package. Place the
word "FROM" in front of your name. Your freight agent will give you a receipt and
this should be mailed to us at once, with your letter explaining your reason for
returning the merchandise. If your postoffice is different than the town from which
the goods are returned be sure to tell us.

A Word About Prices

taever market values decline, we immediately reduce our

and return the difference to our customers on all mer

it purchased from this catalog after the decline. In

■w ca.se s we may be compelled to advance our prices when

H conditions make such advances necessary, but only

jnditions could force us to take such action. It may

necessary, in exceptional cases, to limit the amount

modify that is ordered to such quantity as would

be purchased by the consumer.

Refer to the Index

To find what you want refer to the index, page* 620 to 632,

For Parcel Pott, Express and Freight Rates see pages 633,

634 and 635.

Come and Visit Us

Whenever you come to our city we invite you to visit us. Well show you

through our great buildings. You will not be asked to purchase anything, but
if you wish to make out an order while you are here you may do so, just as

you would at home, and
the goods will be shipped

in the usual way. Cr . „ r>~„„..„.. ..,„ r~ Q

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



ITEMIZED INDEX

Abdominal Bands. 173
Abdominal Bauds.

Babies' . 176-177
Abdominal S u p -
ports 169. 548

Absorbent Cotton 553
Accelerators 969
Accordions .714-715
Accordions, Blow 713
Accouchement
Bands 173

Acetic Acid 679
Acids. Photographic.679
Acid Measures 1008
Adding Machines . 670
Adhesive Plasters ^

Adjusters. Carbu
retor 969

Adjusters, Valve
Stem 969

r\dzes 1038
Adze Handles 1038

irators 1008

Agate Guides . - 911
Agriculture. Books
on 653

AgncnlturalBoilers 1G54
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY

1012. 1046-1053.
1056. 1060.1064-1071

Agricultural Imple
ment Repairs. 1047

Air Cocks 893
Air Cushions 251
Air Ferns ........ 733
Air Gauges. Tire. 958
Air Moisteners. . . . 879
Air Motors 892
A i r Rifles, Darts.
Shot. Targets 902

Air Valves 879
Alarm Clocks 539
Albums. AutogTaph 680
Albums. Phonograph
Record 697

Albums. Photo-
graph 680

Albums. Post Card. 680
Album Leaves ■ . 680
Alcohol, Denatured 994
Alt'alfa Forks 1011
All'garor Wrenches.1039
Almond Cream ... 559
Almond Lotions . . 559
Alur Candlesticks. 534
Altar Services 535
Aim Horns... 718-719
Alum 549.679
Aluminum Clean

ers 1002.1003
Aluminum Letters
and Figures 1021

Aluminum Paint . . 978
Aluminum Ware . .

1002-1005
Amber Goggles. 545. 959
Ammeters 963
Ammoniac ...943.1025
Ammunition . .900-901
Ammunition Belts. 905
Amplifiers, Spark
Plug 964

Amplifier Tubes . . 938
Anchors. Decoy. . . 903
Anchors, Embroid
ered 406

Anchors, Stanchion. 1052
Andirons 1101
Annie Valves 892
Angular Boring At
tachments 1037

Animal Scents 907
Animal Smckers . 907
Animal Traps 906-907
Ankle Boots.
Horse 1084

Ankle Braces
546 547. 918

Announcements.
Birth 552

Annunciator Wire. 940
Antenna Equip
ment 939

A n t i - Battlers.
Auto 963.974

Anti Rattler Bolt
Holders 1016

Anti-Skid Chains. . 957
Antiseptics . . 549
Anvils, Black
smiths' 1044

Anvils. Jewelers'.. 524
Anvil Saw Sets .1033
Apple Parers 1006
AiH'lique Designs.. 400
APRONS

Blacksmiths' ..1043
BuKwy. Storm . .1014
Clothespin 999
Girls' 113. 174.586
Massage 933
Mechanics" ~ 1031
San itaiy 396
Shampoo 933
Stamped 408
Waterproof, Men's. 678. 1008

Women's
114. 119. 204

Apron Gingham .... 419
Aquariums ....734.739
Arc Lights 740
Arch Supports 546
Architects' Instru
ments and Sup
plies
. 670-671. 673, 1038

Arctics . 258. 260-261
Arithmetic, Books
on 652

Arm Bands 036
Arm Chairs . .746-

755, 757-758.761.
764-766. 774-775.
778-779, 782-785. 816

Armure Tapestry . 830

ARMY GOODS
Barrack Bags . . 916
Blankets 464
Breeches 371
Feed Bags 1084
Gloves 348
Horse Blankets 1093
Leggings 247
Mittens 344
Pants 372
Puttees 247
Saddles 1079
Saddle Bags... 1084
Shoes 247
Socks 295

Arnica 549
Arresters, Light-

ning 9J9
Art Linens

410, 471-472
Art Needlework and

Supplies
395. 399-401.

404.406. 408-410.830
Art Tickings 450
Art Towelings 455
Artgum 671
Artificial Flowers,
.Hat 138
Artificial Flowers,

Plants .... 577,735
Artificial Fruits... 735
Artificial Leather. . .

. ....... 830, 1014
Artificial Silk Rope. 400
Artists' Materials

. 670-673
Asafetida Pills ... 549

ASBESTOS
Furnace Cement. . 878
Joint Runners... 890
Lighting Rings.. 855
Pads. Table 468
Paper 878
Roof Cement . . . 976
Roof Paint 976

Aseptic Gauze .... 555
Ash Pit Doors 999
•Ash Trays. Stands

535, 569. 734
Asphalt Roof Paint 976
Asphalt Roofing

1096-1098
Asphalt Shingles 1097
Aspirin 549

ATHLETIC
Belts
Exercisers
Pants .920,
Shirts
Shoes
Stockings

920,
Supporters

547,
Tights
Trophies

Atlases .
Atomisers 551
Atomizer Bulb

AUGERS

920
924

922 923
.... 920
.... 924

925-926

920. 923
923

524, 537
651

560, 672
s .551

Boring Machine. . 1037
Hollow 1036
Nut 1036
Post Hole .894. 1011
Well Boring 895

Auger Bits ^036 1037
Auger Bit Files. . . 1042
Auger Handles 1036
Autograph Albums 680
Autoharps and Ac
cessories 711

Automatic Drills
1037. 1040

Automatic Hoists. .1013
Automatic Injectors 893
Automatic Screw

drivers 1039
Automatic Water

Supply Systems . .877
Automobiles, Chil
dren's . 614

Automobiles, Toy604-605

AUTOMOBILE
ACCESSORIES

952-975
Bodies 975
Books 657
Camping Supplies

916-917
Engine Models . 657
Garages 1099
Oils and Greases

994 995
Painting Outfits 993
Repair Parts for
Ford Cars 968-975

Tents 914-915
Awls. Belt . ... 1024
Awls. Chalk Line 1036

Awls, Harness ... 1090
Awls, Sewing ....1090
Awl Blades 1090
Awl Handles 1090
Awl Needles 1090
Awl Thread 1090
Awning Cloths. 449-450
Axes 903. 1030
Ax Handles 1030
Ax Sheaths 903
Axles. Buggy 1016
Axles, w a con

1015-1016
Axle Grease 995
Axle Parts, Auto. .

. . . 967-968. 974-975

B

Babbitt Metal .1025
Babbitting Jigs .. 969

BABIES'—See Name of
Article Wanted.

Bachelor Buttons . 406
Backs. Cushion
Seat 1013

Backs', Sink... 888-889
Backs, Stove. Fire. 999
Back and Hip
Straps 1083

Back Bands 1082
Back Combs 146
Back Curtains, Auto

959. 972
Back Pads. Har
ness 1082

Back Saws 1033

BACS
Army 916
Hand Instrument. 721
Banjo 712
Beaded 141
Bicycle Tool .... 952
Boston 143
Brief 723
Campers' 916
Collar 568
Diaper 173
Drum 720
Dunnage 916
Feed 916. 1084
Fish 913
Coif 925
Guitar 712
Gun Shell 903
Hand 141-143
Hot Water. . 550-552
Ice 550
Jelly Strainer. .1006
Mandolin 712
Masons' Tool .1026
Mesh 484
Music 722-723
Music Stand 713
Saddle 1084
School 663
Shoe 409
Shopping .141. 143
Sleeping, Babies'.

172-173, 176-177
Sleeping, Camp

ers' 916
Striking 922
Tobacco 569
Traveling ...349-351
Ukulele 712
Urinal 551
Vanity

141-143. 558, 567
Violin 706
Water 916

Bag 1- tames 398
Bag Handles 351
Bag-gage Holders,
Auto 963

Baits, Animal 907
Baits. Fish 910-911
Bait Buckets 911
Baking Dishes. . . .

536-538. 738-739
Baking Pans 1002-1005
Balances. Sash . . .1022
Balances. Spring. . .1009

BALLS
Ball Bearing 951
Baseballs 926
Basket 920
Billiard 945
Christmas Tree 579
Closet Tank 887
Footballs 921
Footballs, Boys' .

ill. 921
Golf 925
Hand 926
House Play 586. 611
Indoor 927
Moth 555
Ox Horn 1017
Playground 923. 927
Pool 945
Rubber Bibb 892
Shake 945
Tea 533. 538
Tennis 925
Volley 923

Ball Bats 927
Ball Bearings.
Hub 974

Ball Cocks 887
Ball Fringes 828
Ball Pein Ham
mers 1045

Ball Sockets. Auto. 974
Balloons 606
Balms 549
BANDS
Abdominal

173. 176 177, 548
Accouchement 173

Babies' . 176-177, 286
Back .1082
Belly .1082
Breast 173
Still 550
Elastic Arm 336
Feather 140
Horse Tail 1088
Nose 1079
Oil Tank 1055
Poultry Leg 1057
Rubber 671
Shirt Collar 398
Sweat 925
Transmission
Brake 974

Wrist Watch 414. 522
Band Instruments..

717-720
Band Linings,
Brake 967

Band Saw Blades. .
1027, 1029

Band Saw Machines
_ 1028-1029
Bandages, Elastic. 547
Bandages, Gauze.. 553
Bandannas 338
Bandeaux, Bust. . . .

156-157. 169
Bandeaux, Hair..., 146
Bandeaux. Hat 140
Banjos and Supplies

710, 712
Banks 606
Baptismal Bowls 535

BARS
Clothes Hanger 397
Crow 1030
Handle 952
Iron (Bar Iron).. 1019
Towel 636
Trapeze 924
Wrecking . . 1030

Bar Pins 483.
492-493. 502. 509. 514

Barbed Wire 1060
Barbers' Supplies..

454. 929-933
Baritone Horns 718-719
Barley, Babies' 552
Barley Forks 1011

BARNS AND BARN
EQUIPMENT
.1020. 1052. 1102

Barn Battens 1099
Barn Hardware . . .1020
Barn Outfits. Hay 1012
Barn Paint . . .989. 992
Barn Ventilators. .1094
Barometers 543
Barrack Bags 916
Barrels, Oak 1006
BarTels. Oil. Steel. 995
Barrel Carts 1047
Barrel Faucets . 995
Barrel Pumps. 895. 1062
Barrettes 147. 505
Barrows 1012
Baseball Goods

924. 926-927
Base Knobs 1023
Basins, Wash
(Lavatories) . .886-887

Basins. Wash
„ (Pans) .1001. 1003
Basin Cocks 892

BASKETS
Babies' 552. 812
Basket Ball . ... 920
Bicycle 952
Cake. Silver . 536-538
Feed 1010
Fish 911
Flower, Filled ... 577
Flower, Silver.
Glass 536-538. 736

Fruit. Silver,
_ Glass 536-538
Household . 998
Treasure. Silver. 538
Wire Nest 1057

Basket Ball Goods.
920. 924

Bass Drums and
Supplies . . . . 720-721

Bass Horns ,718-719
Bass Viols and Sup

plies 706
Bassinets 588. 811-812
Basting Spoons ... . 935
Basting Thread . 395
Bats. Ball 927
Hat Tapes 927
Bath Blankets 173
Bath Brushes

555. 563. 636
abinets 550
ocks 892
"eaters 877
Robes. Chil

dren's 182
Bath Robes, Men's.
Boys' 316-317. 340

Bath Robes. Wom
en's, Girls' 118-119

Bath Robe Blankets
458. 461

Bath Rugs. 452-453. 843
Bath Showers . . 636
Bath Sponges 550. 555
Bath Stools 636
Bath Thermometers

173. 542
Bath Towels 452-453
Bath Towels. Ba

bies' 173
Bath Towelings . 455
Bathroom Hard'' are 636
Bathroom Mirrors . 636

Bathroom Outfits.. 884
Bathroom Trim-

mitigs 636
Bathtubs. Babies'..
_ 552. 812
Bathtubs, Folding. .

.551. 812,
. Porcelain.Bathtubs. _ .

Bathtubs, Steel .
Bathtub Enamel . . 981
Bathtub Seats 636
Batiste 425-
427 , 430, 438 - 439

Battens. Barn 1099
BATTERIES
Dry 942-943
Flash Light 942
Gravity 943
Medical 936
Multiple 943
Radio 940
Starting ... 962. 971
Storage 963

Battery Boxes. Auto 970
Battery Chargers.. 940
Battery Copper . . . 943
Battery Jars 943
Battery Leads 971
Battery Meters . . . 963
Battery Switches . .
„ ■■ 943-944
Battery Testers .. 963
Battery Zincs 943
Batting, Cotton 465
Batting. WrooI 465

Bay Rum 560
BEADS
Children's
• 582-583. 586
Christmas Tree . 579
Portiere 410
Prayer 504
Trimming 410

Bead Buckles 400
Bead Necklaces....
„ ^ 487-489.509.514
Bead Needles 410
Beaders, C a r p e n-
„ tars' 1034
Beading, Embroid
ery 402

Beading, Lace. 403-404
Beams. Lumber. .. .1099
Beams, Scale 1009
Beam Scales 1009
Bean Pots .. 538. 739
gears 587. 605
Bearings, Ball . . 951
Bearings. Hub,
Auto 974

Bearing Scrapers . . 961
Beaters, Cream,
„ Egg..... 1007
Beaters. Cymbal . 721
Beaters, Drum 721
Beaver Shawls 194
BEDS

Si". 916-917Babies Swing . . . 588
Brass... . 780-781. 800
CjmP 917
Children's 811
cot ..........no-|ii
Cot, Outdoor 917
Davenport

..... 746-749,
754 - 756. 808 - 809

goft, 596
Folding . 793
Steel
,,, 780-781.798-799
Wood

780-781. 786-791
Bed Blankets . . 458-464
Bed Casters 1021
Bed Clothes Fasten

ers 173
Bed Comforters
„ .-460-461. 463-464
Bed Mattresses ....
„ • 780-781. 802-805
Bed Mattress Cov-
„ ers 457
Bed Pans 553, 740
Bed Pillows

780-781. 801
Bed Sheets . 456-457
Bed Sheets. Babies'
„ ■■■■■ 172-173
Bed Sheets. Water-
op/°of 173. 553
Bed Sheetings
......... 447-449. 454
Bed Sheetings. Wa

terproof
172-173. 451. 553

Bed Slats 807
Bed Spreads. Sets .

408. 466-467
Bed Springs
... ... 780-70, 806-807
Bed Ticking 450
Bed Warmers

550-552. 740
Bedbug Destroyers. 555
Bedding Rolls 801
Bedroom Chambers.

740. 1001
Bedroom Furniture.

780-781.
786-794. 796. 798-810

Bedroom Lamps.
Electric 553. 735. 741

Bedroom Slippers
238-239

Bedroom Ware
_ 740. 1001
Bee Keepers' Sup

plies 1053
BELLS

Bicycle 951
Church 1052

Cow
Diminner
Door J.022-
Door, Electric. . . ,
Drummers' .fl
Factory
Farm
Hand
Orchestra ....
Paper .
Schoolbouse) 11
Sheep 11
Sleigh li
Trip Gong $
Turkey H

Bell Ringing Trans
formers 943

Bell Straps .1017. 1090
Bell Turns 1022
Bell Wire 940
Belladonna Plasters 549
Bellybands 1082

BELTS
Abdominal 548
Athletic 920
Boys' 341
Cartridge 905
Fan, Auto 968
Gun Shell 905
Holster 905
Hunters' 905
Life Preserver . . . 917
Linemen's 944
Men's .339. 485. 508
Money 905
Sewing Machine. . 479
Women's 143
Women's Girdle . .
., 143, 400. 406-407
Women s Sanitary 596

Belt and Hose Sup
porters 396

Belt Awls 1024
Belt Chains. Men's

509. 513
Belt Countershafts 1026
Belt Dressing 1024
Belt Hooks 1024
Belt Lace Cutters. 1024
Belt Lacing 1024
Belt Lacing Ma

chines 1024
Belt Pulleys 1025

BELTING
Canvas 1024
Leather 1024
Link Chain 1024
Rubber 1024
Skirt 398
Solid Woven. .1024

Benches. Dressing
Table 780-781.788-789

Benches, Piano 721
Benches. Work . . 1037
Bench Drills 1040
Bench Planes 1034
Bench Screws 1036
Bench Stops 1037
Bench Vises .1033. 1037
Bench Wringers .... 998
Bends, Closet 890
Bends, Pipe . .890. 893
Berry Dishes, Sets

733-734, 736-738
Berry Spoons, Silver

Bevels! ' Sliding T ^038
Bevel Siding 1099
Bias Seam Tape 398
Bibs. Babiesr

173. 176-177
Bibs. Barbers' 933
Bibbs, Plumbing 892
Bibb Seat Grinders. 892
Bibb Washers 892
Bihles 658-660
Bible Dictionaries . 660
Bible Stories . 658, 660

BICYCLES AND
SUPPLIES .. 946 952

Bill Files 670
Billfolds 562
Billiard Tables and
Supplies 945

Bins, Flour 1007
Bins. Grain 1051

BINDERS
Abdominal

173. 176 177
Babies' 176-177
Breast 173
Loose Leaf 663
Music 713

Binder Covers 913
B mder Repairs .... 1047

BINDING
Carpet 851
Linoleum 851
Matting 851
Oilcloth 851
Seam 398
Ski 919
Snowshoe 919

Binding Posts, Radio
4 939

Binoculars 543
Birds. Books on . . . 651
Bird Cages. Hooks,
Springs 1021

Bird Calls 903
Birth Announce
ments 552

Birthday Cake Dec
orations 572

Birthday Jewelry . .
492,494. 500.503.514

BITS
Auger 1036-1037
Boring Machine 1037

sink

Drill. .
Drill. Jr
Expansive
Gimlet
Horse
Mule
Reamer. 1036.
Screwdriver . .
Ship Auger
Ship Auger Car

Bit Braces
Bit Brace Drills

1036-1037.
Bit Files. Auger
Bit Holders, Exten

sion II
Bit Snaps, Bridle I
Bit Stock Drills

1036. 1
Blackboards 583
Blackboard Erasers i
Blackhead Removers

561.
Blacking, Shoe 1
Blacking, Stove. . . . 1
Blacking Boxes
Blackleg Outfits
Blacksmiths' Apror-

Blacksmiths' Tools
and Outfits
1018-1019. 1040-1

Blacksmith ing
Books

Bladders, Basket
Ball

Bladders. Football
Bladders. Strikiai
Bag

Bladders, Volley
Ball .

Bladder Inflaters

BLADES
Band Saw .1027. 1
Bracket Saw ...
Buck Saw . .
Butchers' Saw.
Compass Saw ..
Coping Saw .
Dehorning Saw .
Drag Saw
Farriers' Knife
Floor Scraper. . .
Hack Saw"... .
Harness Awl .
Hoof Shear
Jewelers' Saw .
Kitchen Saw .
Mouth Float
Safety Razor
Tree Pruner
Turning. Saw .

Blank Cartridges
Blank Muts.. ..

BLANKETS
Army
Babies' Pinning
Babies' Receiv-nj

Bath Hobe 458,
Bed 45i
Camp 464.
Comforter ... J

Cow460"461' **\
Crib " .I'..'. 46t
Horse lOSf
Saddle
Stable- ...
Steamer
Waterproof

Blanket L;j
Clothing
214. 380. 38_= U

Blanket Pins. HorfJ
Blast Furr.aLe- ,
Blinds. Horse. J
Blinds, Winden*

BLOCKS
Aerial Conaec
Drummer:
Pillow

fuUey " "7 101
Saw Setting
Snatch ....
Toy

Block Planes
Block Tin . .

BLOOMERS
Children's
Girla' Jj
Gymnasium
Knit
Sanitary
Women «

190.
Blotters. Phcrto

BLOUSES
Boys'
Gyrnua.' .
Knit 186.
Middy . .
Womes'i

Blouse) Lacers ,
Blow Pines. )<A

ers'
Blow Torches
Blowers. B 1
smiths'

Blueprint Tar-:
Blue Vitriol.

BOARDS
Blackboards
Checker
Clapboard*
Drawing.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
TOYS ! TOYS ! TOYS ! See Our Big Assortment on Pa^es 580



BOARDS-Confd.
Ironing 999
Limber 1099
Onjs 580
Plaster 1104
Print Trimming. . 681
Htnuuhg. Auto

Sink Dl
Spelling
S'.ore
wagon. Sand . . .

. *'»* ■ i.-
jits. Gravy

724. 726-731
:ow 917

-ushions 917
Motors 1069
Oars 917
Oarlocks 917
Seats 917

Sleds 1061
479

nets 826
Auto 975
Hazily 1015

Braces 548
Protectors.. . 927

OILERS

1U01. 1003-1004
ioo5-:~~1006

877
Heat 878
Feed 1054

*'ish. 998. 1005
c Heat 878
Compounds. 893
Coverings . . 878
Fittings 879

i e r Heaters,
877

Regulators. . 879
Tube Ex-
s 891
, Bed 801

t. Couch. ... 809
L' fii. Oil Tank 1055
j-ers Wagon. .

1014-1015
Rolls 801

1018
1023

Sod 969
1020-1023

1012
1022
1018
1018
1018
1018
1018
1018

Box 1016
m .1021-1022

Clippers 1018
puts 1018

Tongs 1045
1018
574

Dishes
735-736
.... 406-.rtons

JCnives

i-731
410

... 936
i\. 179
n's 179

637-661
sting: 653
attire
7-640. 646. 650

653
652

643-644
- i Stories
M6. 648-649

652
651
.657

kecord . 639
Rules . .926
Rules 920

658-660
■ Stories 658. 660

6?"
. 651

jg . . 657

L
a*

670
... 653
... 646

657
656

Guides . 651
. L-e Stories
646-647. 650

644
Malting' ' 644

i a d Other
643
643

vvrinn* - . 658
1 Children. 654

656
64Z
657
643
652
643

Books
. 648-649

Books . • 722

i 648-649
glunrn 648

652
657

637. 642

Conversation . . . 652
Cooking 644
Correspondence . .

643-644. 652
Crocheting. .400. 410
Dancing . . . .643-644
Detective Stories.

638-639
Dialogs 643
Dictionaries ....

651-652. 660
Drawing 652. 656, 673
Dreams 643
Dressmaking 644-645
Educational . . 652-653
Electrical 656. 658
Encyclopedias. 651, 661
Engineering 656, 658
Engines ... 656-657
Entertainment
_ 643-644
Etiquette 644
Fairy Tales . 648-649
Fancywork . 400, 410
Farm Knowledge 653
Fiction 637-641
Flowers 651
Foot Ball Rules. 921
Foreign Lan-
'guages 651-653
Fortune Telling . 643
French 651-652
Frontier Stories .
„ 640. 650
Games 643
Geometry 652
German 651
Girts" Boqks . .. 647
Grammar 653
Greek Classics. . 653
Hand Ball Rules. 926
Health 654-655
Heating Systems 657
History 637. 639, 650
Home Study 656-657
House Wiring... 658
How to Reduce

(Records) 655
Humor 642-643
Hygienics 654
Hypnotism .... 643
Indian Stories. , 650
Indoor Ball Rules 927
Jiu Jitsu 643
Jokes 642
Journals 670
Keys of Heaven. 658
Keys to the Bible 680
Knitting 400
Latin 653
Law 652
Ledgers 670
Lettering 658
Letter Writing...

■ 643-644. 652
Loose Leaf Books
and Fillers 663

Love Letters.... 643
Love Making. . . . 643
Machinists' Books

........... 656-657
Made Easy
... .643-644. 652 653
Magic 643
Manners 644
Manuals of Devo

tion 658
Maps (Atlas) .... 651
Mathematics .... 652
Mechanics

646. 656-657
Medical 654
Memorandum
Books 663

Memory Helps. . . 652
Mental Training. 653
Mortars 657
Mother Goose
Stories 648-649

Motorcycles 657
Motors 658
Moving Picture. . 638
Music Dictionaries 722
Music Instructors

•717. 722
Mystery Stones. .
„ 638-641
Negative Books. . 681
New Books 637. 650
Note Books 663
Nursery Stories.. 648
Paint 648
Painting 656-658. 672
Palmistry 643
Penmanship 652
Personality 652
Pbono-Bretto
(Words of Rec
ords) 700

Phonograph Exer
cises 655

Photoplay 638
Plumbing 657
Poems 637. 639
Prayer Books 658
Preserving 644
Radio 656
Reading and Reci

tations 643
Recipes 644
Record Books. .. 670
Reducing Exer

cises 655
Religious Books. .

638. 658-660
Riddles 643
Roof Framing.... 656
Salads 644
Santa Claus 648
Science of Letters
and Numbers . 643

Score Books 920. 926
Scrap Books 669
Self Education. . . .

.652-633. 656-657
Sewing . ... . .644-645
Sex Hygiene 654
Shorthand 653
Sketch Books.648. 672
Sleight of Hand 643
Song Books. 643. 723
Spanish 651-652
Speakers . ■ ■ 643

Speechmaking . . . 643
Spelling 653
Steam Boilers 656
Steel Square 656
Stone Masonry... 657
Storage Batteries. 658
Stump Speeches. 643
Tatting 410
Tennis Rules 925
Testaments 658
Theodore Roose

velt 637
Tire Vulcanizing. 657
Toasts 643
Toy Books 648
Tractors 657
Tree Guides 651
Tricks 643
Volley Ball Rules 923
Welding 657
Western Stories .

637. 640. 646. 650
Wilds of Africa . 650
Wireless Teleg
raphy 656

Wiring 658
Witty Stories.642-643
Working Models. 657
Writing Courses. 652

Book Bags. Satch
els 663

Book Ends 735
Bookcases 795
Booklets. Christ
mas 576, 662

Bookmarks 534
Bookstands

764-766. 794

BOOTS
Ankle. Horse .1084
Childrens'

238. 259-260
Felt 265
Men's. Boys' 259
Rubber .238, 259-260
Women's, Girls'

259-260
Boot Calks 1031
Bootees, Babies'... 175
Borders. Rug 841
Boric Acid 549
Boring Attachments.
Angular 1037

Boring Machines. .. 1037
Boring Outfits. Well 894
Boston Bags 143

BOTTLES
Babies' 552
Cream 1008
Crown Cap 1006
Hot Water. Metal 551
Hot Water. Rub
ber 550-552

Hot Water, Stone
ware 740

Insulated 916
Milk 1008
Milk Tester 1008
Nursing 552
Oil 737
Perfume 560, 566
Shake 945
Talcum 564
Vacuum 923
Vinegar 737
Water 737

Bottle Brushes . . .1008
Bottle Brushes,
Babies' 552

Bottle Caps. Metal. 1006
Bottle Caps. Milk 1008
Bottle Cappers 1006
Bottle Corks 555
Boudoir Caps 404
Boudoir Lamps....

566. 735. 741
Boudoir Slippers.238-239
Bouquets. Artificial 138
Bouquets. Confirma

tion 146
Boutonnieres 411
Bows. Bass Viol. . 706
Bows, Cello 706
Bows and Repairs.
Violin 706

Bowie Knives 929

BOWLS
Babies', Silver. . . 536
Baptismal 535
Berry, Sets

. 733-734. 736-738
Cereal. ..724. 726-731
China 724.
726-731. 733-734

Closet 886-887
Cut Glass 736
Fish 734. 739
Flower. .734-735. 737
Fruit 537-

538. 734-735. 737
Lavatory, Wash. .

886-887
Mixing 739
Nut 566
Nut, Silver. .537-538
Oyster. .724. 726-731
Fickle 538
Salad 724.

726-731. 733-736
Silver 537-538
Soup ...724, 726-731
Stock Watering 1020
Sugar, Sets

533. 536-538.
724. 726-731.
733-734. 736-738

Wash (Pans)
1001. 1003

Bow] and Pitcher
Sets 740. 1001

Bowl Rings, Sepa
rator 1068

Bowling Shoes 924

BOXES
Battery, Auto . . 970
Candy 572. 579
Cash 670. 1021
Christmas 576
Cedar 796
Collar 568
Deed 670. 1021

Doraine 484. 509
Dressing Table... 400
Egg 1057
Farm Wagon 1061
Feed 1020
Fireproof 1021
Flour 1007
Glove 567
Grit 1057
nairpin 534
Hand Cart 1047
Handkerchief.567. 576
Hosiery 576
Jewel 534. 564
Leader 909
Lunch 923. 1007
Mail 1017
Match. .535. 569. 916
Miter 1033
Outlet 744
Paint 582. 672
Pencil 668
Powder Puff
_ 484. 509. 564-566
Razor 932
Recipe 644. 772
Shirt Waist 794
Soap 552. 564
Tackle 911
Tool 1031
Tool. Auto 970
Vanity . .141-143.

„ 484. 509, 558. 567
Box Hardware 1021
Box Rods. Wagon. 1016
Boxes and Screws.
Vise 1042

Boxing Gloves 922
Boxing Shoes 924
Boxing Tights 923
Boxing Trunks 922
Boxwood Scales 673

BOYS'—See Name of
Article Wanted.

BRACES
Ankle .546-547. 918
Bit 1036
Body 548
Ratchet .Bit 1036
Running Board. . . 974
Screen Door 1023
Shoulder 548
Socket. Auto 961
Steering Column.
Auto 974

Wagon Box 1016
Brace and Bit Ex
tensions 1036

Brace and Bit Sets. 1036
Brace and Drill 1036
Brace Bits a n d

Drills. 1036- 1037. 1040
Bracelets

. 483. 490. 500. 509
Bracelets, Watch. . . 522

BRACKETS
Banjo 712
Barn Door Track.1020
Carrier Track ... 1012
Curtain Rod 836
Electric Light 744
Gas 744
Pump 888
Roof 977
Screen Door 1023
Shelf 1021-1022
Shingling 1038
Sink 889
Spotlight 965
Telegraph 944
Telephone 944
Window Screen .1023

Bracket Saws, Blades
1033

Brads. Wire 1019
Bradley Implements
and Repairs 1047-1053

BRAIDS
Binding 406
Finishing 406
Lingerie 398
Middy 398
Ric-Rac 398
Romper 398
Soutache 406
Tinsel 400
Trimming 400. 406

Braid Pins. Hair. . 146
Brakes, Auto 974
Brakes, Bicycle . . 951
Brakes, Wagon 1061
Brake Bands 974
Brake Band Lining 967
Brake Band Rivets 967
Brake Shoes 974
Brake Wrenches . . 974
Branches. Soil Pipe 890

BRASS
Band Instruments

718-719
Beds 780-781. 800
Binding
Box Corners
Butts
Chains
Curtain Rods 836
Hooks 1021
Knobs .. 1021-1022
Letters 1010. 1082
Rosettes 1088
Stencils 1010
Tacks 1021

Brassieres.156-157. 169
Brassieres. Corset .

154-155. 168
Brassieres, Nursing 169
Brazing Torches... 891
Brazing Solder 1027
Bread Knives. 533. 935
Bread Mixers 1007
Bread Pans. 1002. ir~
Bread Plates
Bread Raisers ... .It
Bread Toasters.
Bread Trays . .536-
Breast Binders.... .
Breast Chains it
Breast Chain Snaps

1088
Breast Collars 1083
Breast Drills 1040
Breast Pumps ■ ■ ■ ■ 550

B51
. . . .1021

1021
1021

I Breast Straps ... 1081
1 Breast Strap sllde510g7

Breast Strap Snaps^^

Breeches'.'Rid'ing . ■ 371
■SSJ**.. "r'l082

Breeching Dees.. .1087
Breeching Lead-
Ups 1081

Breeching Loops 1087
Brick Mantels .-.HOO
Bricklayers' Tools 1026
Bricklaying. Books
on 931

Bridal Bouquets... 146
Bridal Illusion ... 405
Bridal Veils ■ 465
Bridal Wreaths 146

BRIDGES *

M ::::::::::iffl
Gig Pad 1085
Guitar 712
Mandolin 712
Violin 707

Bridge Heads...... 945,
Bridge Puis, Guitar 712
Brides. Dnvin§79.logo

Bridies. Pony 1079
Bridles. Riding . .. .1079
Bridles. Stallion... 1079
Bridle Bits 1089
Bridle Reins 1081
Bridle B0%-10B0.io81

Bridle Trimming

Brief Cases 723
Brilliantine ... 439
Broadaxes. Han
dles 1030

Broadcloth. 430-431. „r
434. 438-440.443,445

Bronchial Tablets. . 549
Bronze, Artists . . 672
Bronze Liquids . . 978
Bronze Outfits 672. 978
BraU6.POWder672.'978

Bronzing Brushes. . ^g

Brooches ^„283- .
502-503. 509. 514

Brood Coops 1056
Brooders 1056
Brooder Thermome- ^

Brooms.' ' House . .1000
Brooms, Push •• •1089
Brooms. Stable. ...1089
Brooms, Whisk 563. 933

BRUSHES I
Artists' ■■■■ikc- S?
Hath 555. 563
Hath Spray • ^ «J§
llonnet 564-561
Bottle ... v. - .- lgQS
Bottle. Babies'.. 552
Bronzing. .. .672. 978

Complexion 550
Cream Separa

tor 1068'
Dusting ... 555. 1000
Knameling -218
File 1042
Floor 1000
Floor, Waxing . . 988
Flue 891
Flute <■ . . • 721
tienerator.. .964, 971

Uair.:::563-566,' H
Hair. Babies . . . . 55.
Hair, Barbers'... 933
Hand 563
Hat 564-565
Horse aa^SS?
Kalsomine . .982-983
Kettle 555
Lighter Tip 907
Massage ■ ■ • • 550
Military ....535.568
Milk Can 1Q081
Nail 563
Neck 933
Painters' . . 982-983
Paint, Children s. 582
Paperhangers' . . 982
l'aste 982
:Tio1ographers' .. 680
I'iccolo 721
ilasterers' 98j
Rifle 903
Roof Paint 976
Rubber .550
Scrub s 1000

Shampoo 933
Shaving 929
Shoe 563
;tarter 971
Stencil ... 985. 1010
Street 1089
Tooth „ 557
Varnish 982-983
Vegetable 555
Washing. Auto.. 963
Watch 524
Water Closet 555. 636
Whitewash . 982-983
Window 1000
Wire. Hair ..... 563
Wire. Painters . 982

Brush and CombSets
534 535. 564-566. 568

Brush and Comb
Sets. Babies 552

Brush and C o m b
Trays .... 564-565

Brush and Mug
^ Sb535in569, 930

Brash Attachments.
Motor o»

Brush Renewers,
Paint ,988

Buck Saws i|,,...|ffl
Buck Saw Blades 1031
Buckets. Cham
Pump ... ... .... 595

For Other Bucket:
"Pails "

Bucket Pumps
_ .. . 895.
Buckles, Cinch

Dress. .. . 400
Harness ll

Buckles.
Buckles.
Buckles, Line
Buckles. Slipper.
Buckles, Trace . .
Buckle Loops . . .
Buckle Shields ..
Buckle Snaps 1088
BudVases 538.567.735
Buffers, Door 1023
Buffers. Finger Nail

561. 564-565
Buffers, Horscsboers'

1045
Buffets ...

770. 778-779. 782-785
Buffet Scarfs 409
Buffet Sets, Stamped

" 408
Buffing Compounds 1026
Buffing Wheels ..1026
Bug Killers 555
Buggies, Babies'...

814-815
Buggies. Doll 597
Buggies, Runabout 1063
Buggies, Top ....1063
Buggy Bodies 1015
Buggy Bridles ...1079
Buggy Cushions - .1015
Buggy Cushion
Cloth 1014

Buggy Harness .. .1072
Buggy Mats 1091
Buggy Paint . . .992-993
Buggy Repairs ....

1014-1016
Buggy Robes 1091
Buggy Robes.

Babies' 172-173
Buggy Tops 1015
Buggy Top and Seat
Dressing 993

Buggy Top Fabrics 1014
Buggy Varnish . . 993
Buggy Whips
~ ties

1090
718!
656

Bugles
Builders' Books . .
Builders' Hardware

... 1020. 1022-1023
Builders' Levels. . .1036
Buildings and Mod'
em Homes, Al
ready Cut. 1102-1103

BUILDING MATE
RIAL AND MILL
WORK . . .1094-1100

Building Outfits.
Toy 612-613

Building Paper ...1095

BULBS
Atomizer 551
Auto Lamp 965
Bicycle Lamp . . 951
Flash Light .... 942
House Lamp 740

Bulb Syringes 550
Bull Rings. Snaps. .1017
Bullets 901
Bullet Lead 903
Bungalows . . .1102-1103
Bunion Reliefs 546
Bunting 449
Bureaus

. 780-781.786-792
Burlap 468. 830
Burlap Sizing 983
Burners, Incense. . .

560. 566
Burners, Lamp .... 741
Burners. Rubbish . . 854
Burning Glasses . . 545
Burrs. Grinder

1010. 1050. 1056
Burrs and Rivets. . 1019
Burr Mills 1050
Burring Reamers . . 891,
Bush Hooks 1010
Bush Snaths 1010
Bushing Tools, Auto

970,
BustConfincrs
„ .........156-157. 169
Bust Forms 550
Butchers' Choppers . 1006
Butchers' Cleavers. 936
Butchers' Furnaces . 1054
Butchers' Gambrels 936
Butchers' Kettles .. 1054
Butchers' Knives...

935-936
But c hers*Sura.

Blades 936
Butchers' Steels... 936
Butcher Linens 454
Butts (Hinges)

1020-1023
Butt Chisels 1035
Butt Gauges 1038
Butter, Cocoa. 549. 932
Butter Churns .739. 1008
Butter Colors 555
Butter Dishes

. . 538. 724, 726-731
Butter Jars 739
Butter Knives. 525-533
Butter Ladles 1008
Butter Paper 555
Butter Spreaders...

526-528. 530-533
Butter Tubs. Silver 538
Butter Worker* 1008,

BUTTONS
Bachelor 406
Bone 406
Cloth Covered 406
Cloth Covered-
Made to Order.

_ 444. 446
Coat 406
Collar 507
Cuff 483.
_ 506 - 507. 509. 514
Door 1020
Dress 406
Ear, Cattle 1017
Emblem Cuff 506-507
Emblem Lapel. . . 498
Overcoat 406

Pants.
Pearl

406

Push . .940. 943. lua
Shirt 406
Shoe (Jewelry) ... 505
Stock Marking .1017
Tufting 1014
Underwear 406
Vegetable Ivory. 406

Button Hooks 564-565
Buttonhole Cutters. 399
Buttonhole Scissors 933
Buzzers, Bell 943
Buzzers, Radio 940

CABINETS
Bath 550
China 770,
_ 778.- 779. 782 - 785
Dressing Table . . 400
Kitchen
... 771-773. 782-783
Medicine 797
Music 795
Phonograph Rec

ord 795
Piano Roll 795
Recipe 644. 772
Sewing 794
Stationary 816
Viaticum 534

Cabinet Hardware .1022
Cabinet Scrapers. . .1035

CABLE
Armored 963
Armored Ignition 963
HayCarrier.1012-1011
Lightning Rod.. .1050
Magneto 963
Manila 1013
Radio 940
Tire Locking . . . . 957

_ W're,,. 1012-1013
Cable Clamps, Clips

. tf'Wi r-L 1012-1013-able Coil Chains . . 1030
-able Collars 1012
£aK.e ^races 1°83
Caddy Bags 925
Cages, Bird 1021
Cages, Brooder 1056
CageHooks.Springsl021

CAKE
Candles > . 572
Cutters 1007
Decorations.. ,, 572
Forks, Silver. 526-528
Ornaments. . . . 572
Pans 739,
1002 - 1004. 1007

Plates 537
Servers, Silver. . .

526-527. 533
Topping 572
T«ys 537
Turners 1002

Caldron Kettles . . . 1054
Calendars 564
Calf Halters 1080
Calf Weaners 1017
Calicoes 419-420
Calipers 1041
£al,tper0Rule?. 1038
Calks, Boot Screw. 1031

C-
C;

....,,1.., iium mlewiIUJl
Calks, Horseshoe. .1044
Calk Taps 1044
Calking Oakum ... 890
Calking Tools 890
Callous Pads 546
Calomel 549
Cambrics 420^ 454

CAMERAS AND
SUPPLIES .674-681

Camisoles 200-201. 203
Camisole Ribbons.. 414
Camisole Straps... 398

CAMPERS'
Axes 903
Bags 916
Beds 916-917
Blankets 916
Cooking Outfits. 916
Furniture 917
Lights. 907. 942
Pack Sacks 916
Shoes 924
Stoves 916
Tents .. 914-915

Camphor Gum 549
Camphor Ointments 543
Camphor Spirits. . . .549
Camphorated Oil 549

CANS
CannL
Cream
MUk
Oil 1000. 1L__
Oiler 1025

Can Openers 1007
Candles. Cake 572
Candles, Christmas 578
Candles, Disinfect

ing 553
Candles, Fancy 734-735
Candles. Household 555
Candle Holders,
„ Cake 572
Candle Holders,

Christmas 578
Candelabra 534

CANDLESTICKS
Altar
Crucifix 534
Cut Glass 734
Ivory Finish 566
Mahogany. . .540, 735
Polychrome 735
Silver. . .533. 536-538

Candy 572-57
Candy Thermome

ters 542
Candymaking Books 644
Cane, Chair 1021
Cane Mills 1053
Canning Outfits . .1006

ning. 10
m Setting. . .10
c .......10

0

Simple Measuring Instructions Can Be Found on Page 618.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

,621



814-815
. 1047
614-615

Canning Supplies. . .
555. 739. 1001-1006

Canoe Glue 917
Canoe Paddles.. .. 917
Canopies, Hammock 916
Cant Hooks. Handles

1030
Canton Crepe ......
425. 432-436. 440-441

Canton Flannel 450
Canton Flannel

Gloves 348
Canulas 554
Canvas 449
Canvas. Sketching. 672
Canvas, Wagon
Cover 1014

Canvas Belting. .1024
Canvas Gloves 348
Canvas Waterproof-

ing 915
Canvases. Haycock 915
Canvases. Machine 915
Canvases, Wagon.. 915

Auto, Women s.
Girls' 405

Babies' 179
Baseball 926
Boudoir 404
Boys' i

311. 314-317. 342
Children's . . 179. 187
Ear. Children's . 179
Eaves Trough.
End 1095

Fur. Men's 310
Headlight, Men's 907
Hunters' 904-905
Ico 550
Jar 555
"knee 547
Knit

179. 187. 198-199
Men's

310-311. 326-327
Metal, Bottle 1006
Milk Bottle 1008
Mouthpiece 721
Pipe 893
Pipe Driving 895
Pole 1016
Radiator, Auto_. .

963. 968
Tire Valve. . 950, 958
Women's . . 198-199

Cap and Scarf Sets.
Women's. Girls . 187

Cap Lights 907
Cap Screws 1018

CAPES
Girls' 37
Marabou 404
Rain 37

Capo D'Astros 712
Caponizers 3-057
Capping Machines. .1006
Capping! Steels 1006
Capsule* 549
Carafes 923
Caramels 572-573
Carbide Lamps and

Accessories 907
Carbines , 898
Carbine Sheaths... 903
Carbolic Oil. 554
Carholic Salves. ... 549
Carbon Piper 671
Carbon Removers.. 966
Carbon Scrapers. .. 961
Carburetors 969
Carburetor Adjust-

ers 969

CARDS
Birth Announce-
ment 552

Christmas ooi
Christmas. Post. 576
Cotton ...... ...1021
Developing, Post. 678
Fortune Telling.. 581
Playing 580
Sewte? 583. 600
Wool 1021

Card Cases 562
Card Games ..... . 581
Card Games. Tricks.
Books on 043

Cardigan Jackets.
Women s 1"

Card Tables.. ... 767
Carpenters' Tools
and Supplies.1031-1039

Carpentry, Books on . 656

CARPETS
Auto — • ■; vn
Floor <bytheyardg) ^

Fl0°r83,7R8839). 843-850

Hall. Stair. 838. 842
How to Order 837

Carpet Binding . . 851
Carpet Fasteners 836
Carpet Lining 851
Carpet Sweepers

CARTS
Babies' .
garrel ...
Boys'. J89,

gofi 1072
GoaT • " ■ ■ ■ ''••MB
Hand ■;; m

Spray .... J°f3

Cartridges * V ^ZK
Cartridge Belts ' OQSCarving Knives *0S

Carving Sets 934 936

CascarC25- 9*« "|

CASES 549
Banjo

Camera ... WS

g-net. Reed . ffl

Mandolin":;;- -• Iff

Manicure Sets ' '
534. 361.' 568

China 555
Cue Tip 945
Furnace 878
Iron
Jewelers'
Kettle
Leather
Linoleum
Liquid Glue. 555,
Pipe Joint
Roof ....... .....
Rubber 267. 950. „
Stove Repair 876
Tire 950, 956

Cement Machines .1101
Cement Paints 976
Cement Workers
Tools 1010. 1026

Center Pieces 409
Center Punches 1041
Centrifugal Pumps. 895

Cereal Jars 739
Cesspools 890

967
524
535
267
351
978
893
976
956

Charms. Wateh.499. 514
Charmeuse . . .

440 441. 445-446
Charts. Fingerboard

706-707 . 712
Cheeks. Door 1022-1023
Checks, Dress

416-422. 424- _
426. 430, 433. 438-43?

Checks, Harness .1083
Checks, Trade 945
Check Valves 892
Checkers 581
Checker Books— 643
Cheeks. Bridle. ...1080
Cheese Colors 555
Cheese Dishes 537, 737
Cheese Paper 555
Cheese Servers.... 533
Cheesecloths 449

CHEMICALS
Closet
Household

1000
Carpet Tacks -1021
C arpet Thread 395
Carpet Warp. 451
Carriages, tfaby^

Carriages. Doll ... . 597
Carriage Robes. Ba-

bies' 1732-17?

CARRIERS
Baggage, Auto. . 963
Ekk 1057
i fX ... 909
Game. .903
Hay 1012
parcel. Bicycle . . 952
Siumle 479
Trace .1083. 1087

Music 722-723
Music Stand 713
Necktie 568
Office Toilet 797
Pencil 668
Pillow 456-457
Phonograph Rec
ord 697

Powder (Powder-
ettes) 484

Racket 925
Razor 932
Rifle 903
Rosary 504
Saxophone 721
Saxophone Reed.. 721
School Book 663
Snare Drum .... 720
Suit 349-351
Toilet. Sets. 534-

535. 564-566. 568
Tool 1031
Trombone 721
Trumpet 721
Ukulele 712
Vacuum Bottle...
Vanity 141

143. 486, 558. 567
Violin 706

Casement Adjusters 1023
Casement Fasteners 1023
Cashboies....670. 1021

CASINGS
Inner, Auto 957
PiHow 447-449
Tire. Auto... 954-955
Tire. Bicycle 949-950
Tire, Motorcycle. 952

Casing Nails .1019
Casing Reliners.
Auto 957

Casing Repairs.
Auto 956

Casseroles
. .536-538. 738-739

CaBt Iron Kettles
1005. 1054

Cast Iron Pipe and
Fittings 893

Castellated Nuts 961
CASTERS
Bed .1021
Box 1021
Cruet 738
Furniture 1021
Stove 1021
Truck 1021

Castile Soaps. 352. 557
Castings. Gate 1059
Castor Oil 549
Castoris 552
Castrating' Knives 554

CATCHE3
Cupboard 1022
Door 1020. 1023
Elbow 1022
Screen Door 1023
Transom 1023
Window 1022

Catch Basin Covers 890
Catchers, Grass. .1009
Cathartics 549
Catheters ... . 550
Catholic Articles of
Devotion. 504. 534. 658

Cedar Chests_. . 796
Cedar Chests. Girls 596
Ceiling. Metal -1094
Ceiling. Steel 1094
Ceiling, Wood 109?
Ceiling Hooks 1021
Ceiling Pla'es 879
Celery Tr.^ .

Cellos and Supplies 706
Celluloid. Sheet ... 959
Celluloid Buckles .. 400
Celluloid Cement. . . 959
Celluloid Collars. .. 336
Celluloid Lighis

959. 972
Celluloid Rings .

Loops. Harness. .1088
CEMENTS
Asbestos olo

Top 959

CHAINS
Brass 1021
Breast 1087
Coil, Wire 1021
Cow 1017
Dog 905
Door 1023
Eyeglass 505
Game Trap 906
Halter 1087
Hame 1087
Hammock 916
Heel 1087
Jack 1021
Kennel 905
Log 1030
Neck 501
Picket 1017
Picture 836
Pole 1016
Pump 895
Speedometer ... 963
Sprocket. Bicycle,

Motorcycle . . 952
Tire, Auto 957
Trace 1087
Wagon Stay 1016
Watch .509, 512-513

Chain Belting 1024
Chain Bolts 1023
Chain Drills 1040
Chain Fasteners
Door 1023

Chain Hoists 1013
Chain Hooks 1030
Chain Links, Bicy

cle, Motorcycle. . 91
Chain Piping, Trace. 10!
Chain Pumps. Buck

ets 895
Chain Repair Links.1030
Chain Repair Pliers 957

i Chain Snaps 1088
923 | Chain Traces 1087

Chain Wrenches .. 891

CHAIRS
Arm 746-
755. 757-758.
761, 764-766.
774 -775. 778-
779, 782 - 785. SI

Babies' 588, 812-813
Bedroom 780, 786-791
Camp 917
Children's

601, 812 813
Commode 812-813

554, 636
.549, 555

Photo |79

Dining 774-775. _„
777 - 779, 782 - 785

Dressing Table
780-781, 786-791

F'bl748-749. 764-765

Folding 775. 917
Folding, Auto - 958
High 812-813
Invalids' 553
Kitchen. 771. 774-775
Lawn 764-766. 917
Morris ii«2?J
Nursery .812-813
Office 816
Parlor
746-755. 757-
758. 761, 764 - 766

Porch 748- .
749, 764-766, 917

Reed 766
Rocking—See
"Rockers."

Chair Cane 1021
Chair Seats 1021
Chair Seat Nail. .o2i

Chair Straps. Ba

Poultry 1057
Stock 554

Chemises 200-201. 203
Chenille 406
Cherry Stoners . 1006
Chess 580
Chess. Books on . . 643
Chests. Cedar . .. 796
Chests. Cedar. Girls' 596
Chests. Medicine. . . 797
Chests, Tool 1031
Chests, Tool, Boys' 612
Chest Protectors

(Vests) 548
Chest Pulls 924
Chewing Gum 574
Chewing Tobacco.. 571
Chiffons 405
Chiffon Veils 405
Chiffon Veiling 405
Chiffoniers ...791-792
Chifforettes _„

780-781. 786-790, 792
Chifforobes ...

780-781. 788-789. 793

CHILDREN'S -See
Name of Article
Wanted.

Chimes. Auto 960. 968
Chimes. Sleigh .1090
Chimneys, Lamp...

741, 743
Chimneys. Lantern. 1000
Chin Rests, Violin. 707
China Cabinets.

770. 778-779. 782-785
China Cement 555
CHINAWARE .„

724-731, 733-735
Chinese Drums 720
Chinese Games
Chinese Gongs - .
Chips. Poker 580
Chisels. Calking ... 890
Chisels, Carpen- „

ters' 1035
Chisels, Cold ... 1045
Chisel Handles. ...1035
Chloroform L i n i -
mont 54?

Chocolates 573
Chocolate Sets 537
Chokers, Fur .50, „

53-54, 74-75. 86. 9?
Chokers, Marabou.. 404
Chopper6;..I;o<1oo«-ioo7

Chord Books 722
CHRISTMAS GOODS
Booklets 662
Boxes 576
Candles, Holders. 578
Cards 662
Cords 576
Decorations 577
Gift Books 662
Paper 576
Postcards 576

Stanchion . . Jos? I

Suction Hose . 1024/
Telescope ifi'
Trap Setting .... SnZ

Clamp and Drill. 1040
Camp Vises 1037
Clamp Vises, Jew-

filers . . . koa
Clapboards sgfl

plies"8 *nd S'ip-

Clarinet Folio.'71*" W3
Clasps, Hair Bow. 414

Cl.sPS; tie." Xy 514

Cla«. ' w 50^-i09. 514

ri J^"" 524Clay. Complexion . J59

CLEANERS
Aluminum 1002. 1005
Auto Body ' ^Sgf

&& ,■ 552. 1008
Clarinet . 70?
Closet Bowl. 555. 636
Dra,np,pe . 555, 636

I'8. 1042
E "8 891

Gun""..; ■ XI

Paint §2?
Phonograph Rec-

°rd .... icqiPiccolo . "■■«{

Pipe Lik
Scalp ... IZ9
Shade |l|

It08 "all
Silver 525
Vacuum and At
tachments 937. 1000

Varnish 0S4

Wallpaper . ! |?3
Windshield 958

Cleaning Rods, Gun.903
Clean-Outs. Closet 636
Clean-Out Y'a San

C'e.ts. Porcelain .'. 890

CleaVer.' ' ' ;74£.£j9

Wash. Babies" . 1731
Waterproof Duck

lg!4
834Wrindow Shade

Cloth Covered But- .
tons 406

Cloth Covered But
tons—M a d e to
Order 444. 446

CLOTHES
Baskets .1. 998
Boilers 998. 1005
Brushes

555, 563, 565
Drying Racks... 999
Hangers 397. 1021
Hooks . 636. 1021
Washers. Tin . 998
Washing Ma

chines 996-997
Wringers 998

Clotheslines 999
Clothesline Hooks 999
Clothesline Props . 999
Clothesline Reels. 999
Clothespins 999
Clothespin Aprons. 999

Auto Top
Bicvcle Rim. .950.
Celluloid 959 Charcoa Pcnc.ls.
Chimnev Flashing 976 'Charcoal Tablets

172
Cha'r" Straps. Bar-

gait: Ca£n.ers'.1003366

Reels a18, 438
Chall'S ■ Bedroom, „_,
Chambers, B^40, 1001

Ch.mbers.Rifl8, .l?ol

Chambrays417 418; «1

Chamois. CleMjgfc'

Chamois. r«8 ;;: 54S
CH--3H»SndFtep.5

Cha'«>al. ora Su,
Chatcoal ano on!

cS^'FueLf

54

Ribbons ■ - .. 576
Stockings . 584. 586
Stories 648
Tags and Seals. . 576
Trees and Acces

sories 578-579
Chucks. Drill 1040
Church Bells 1052
Church Clocks 540
Church Services, Sil-

ver 535
Churns 739. 1008
Cider Mills. Presses.

1032
Cigars 571
Cigar Cases 569
Cigar Holders 570
Cigar Jars 535
Cigar Lighters 569
CigaretteCas.es 486, 569
Cigarette Holders .

486. 570
Cinches. Saddle ..1084
Cinch Buckles 1084
Circular Planes 1034
Circular Saws 1027
Circular S a w
Frames 1052

Circular Saw Ma
chines 1028-1029

Circular Saw Man
drels . 1027

Circular Saw Rigs 1071
Circulators, Water.
Auto 968

Cistern Covers 890
Cistern Pumps 894-89
Civil Service. Books

on 652
CLAMPS „ , . ....
Cabinet Makers .1036
Cable ... 1012-1013
Cue Tip ,943
Flooring *9sS
Garden Hose . 1009
Ground 939
Harness Makers .1090
Hydrant ,892
Ouilt Frame 1036
Screw 1031

103:

CLEVISES
Hame 1087
Implement 1016
Pipe Lilting . . 895
Trace 1087
Wagon 1016

Climbers, Line-
men's 944

Clinch Nails 266
Clinch Rivets 1019
Clinch Tongs 1045

CLIPS
Cable ... 1012-1013
Film 678
Hair Bow . . .147. 414
Hame 1087
Harness 1086
Paper 670
Radio Helix .. 940
Rope 1087
Singletree 1016
Trace 1087
Trousers 950
Wire 1039

CLIPPERS ,„,„
Bolt . . . . ' 1018
Dehorning 1017
Dog 108?
Fingernail 561
Hair 932
Horse 108?
Neck 932

Clipping Machines
and Parts 1089

Cloaks. Babies'... 178
Cloakings . . , .442-443

CLOCKS
Alarm 53?
Auto 960
Dresser 53?
Luminous 539
Mantel 540-541
Wall 540

Clock Oil 524
Clock Repairs .... 524
Clock Shelves ... 541
Closets. China .-.
770. 778-779. 782-785

Closets. Portable 554
Closets. Water 886 887
Closet Bends 890
Closet Bowls. 886-887
Closet Bowl
Brushes 636

Closet Bow! Com-
pounds 555. 636

Closet Seats .... 886
Clo5et Seats. Chil

dren's 588. 812-813
Closet Tanks 886-887

Write

for Our

New

Sample

Book of

Made to

Order

Clothes

READ

PAGE

205

CLOTHING
Athletic . . . . . . ■ 923
Boys' 206-223
Corduroy. Men s.

Boys' . ■ ■
210. 217 - 219.
223. 371. 373.
379-381. 383. 904

Girls' .-.Mi-iv
38 49. 64-65.
108 113, 118-119

Heavy Lined 214.
379- 387 , 390. 90^

Hunters' ... 904-905
Leather and
Leather Lined.

354.
371, 380 381, 389

Little Fellows
209-211. 214 - 223

Mackinaw ..215. .
380- 385. 388 390

Men's
354 - 359. 362-
384, 386-389.
391-394, 904-905

MiSSlS24. ' 29-36.

#2-109
Oileii Slicker 213, 39-s
Riding, Men's..

371
Waterproof, Men 1 .

Boys' 213.
.387, 391.^94. 904

394

37

Closot
Closet

Traps. .
Valves

Screw
Splicing

CLOTHS^
Auto Top .. .10
Bandage 449, 5
Billiard Table . . 9
Buggy Cushion. .10
Buggy Top ...10
Diaper 423. 4
Dish .. .. .... 3
Dress—See Dress

Goods."
Dusting 398. 1000
Embroidery .'. 410
Emery 1035
Focusing 676
Hair Cutting ... 933
Lunch 470
Millinery 405
Oil 451.830
Silence 468
Table 469-472
Table (By the

Yard) ._
468-469. 471-472

Tent. Sod. 914
Tracing 671
Wash 452

383. 392
. 357,
370-
390. 392

925
923

Waterproof. Worn
en's. Girls'

Women's
2-28. 50-

53. 55-107. 114-119
Wo r k. Men s.
Boys' 214, „
220-221. 372-389

Young Men's
354, 357. 362
364. 370.

Youths'
360-361.
371. 385,

Clubs, Golf
Clubs. Indian
Clubs. Police 902
Clusters. Plug 744
Clutches. Speed-
ometer 963

Clutch Pulleys
1068. 1071

Clutch Release ... 974
Coal Hods. .. ... 999
Coal Oil—See ' Ker

osene."
Coal Shovels 1011
Coal Tar 976
Coaster Brakes 951
Coaster Wagons... .

614-615

COATS
Automobile,
Men's J2i

Babies' 178
Barrow 176
Blanket Lined . .

214.
386-387. 390 . 904

Chamois Lined 14. 51
Children's 178
Corduroy, Men S.

Bo: '
37'

Cra V euel is. Men ; j?:
Cravenelte, Wom

en's, Misses' . 13
Firemen's Rubber 391
Fishing ..... 394
Fur, Slen's. . 3M
Fur, Women'?.
Misses' .14 . 50 33

Girls' 38-49
Heavy Lined

214. 379.
382-387. 390. **-

Hunters' !
Junior Misses

29-36. 51
Leather Lined.
Men s 354. 371. m

Mackinaws, Men's
and Boys' 215,
382-385. 388 351

Misses'- 2-
24. 29-36, 505

Motor 14. 5,
Oiled Slicker 213. 3M
Police Rubber 391
Pommel 3»
Rain. Men's. Boys'.

213. 39219.
Rain, Women's.

Girls' 13, 31
Riding, Men's

371. 39
Rubber. Men s .
Boys' ... 213. 39]

Sheepskin Lined
214, 382 »

Stag 3|
Waterproof
Men's. Boys'
... 213. 391. %

Waterproof. Wom
en's. Girls' 13

Women's 2-28. 5D
Coat and Hat Ra.-ki.
Stands 767. 71

Coat Buttons. . „
406. 444. 44

Coat Chains. 509, %
Coat Girdles *
Coat Hangers . 3S
Coat Hooks IB
Coatees. Fur ?
Coating Cloths
431,437-438.441-*

Cob Crushers . Id!
Cob Stackers . .11
Cobblers' Suppl.es
and Tools . 26M|

COCKS

Air J
Ball
Basin - ~
Bath
Gauge fl
Hydrant !
Range Boiler .
SiD -
Steam
Stop ..... ■ ,

Cockeyes. Harness .
Cocoa Butter 549.
Cocoa Mats

851. 958.
Cocoa Matting
Cod Liver Oil
Coffee Boilers.. •■
Coffee Cups aa*T

Saucer*
. 724. 726-731

Coffee Mills. ...
Coffee Percolators

937. 1002
Coffee Pots

536-538
1001-1002, 1004-

Coffee Sets. Silver
536]

Coils, Ignitioo
Coils, Make aaq

Break . "
Coils. R»dio Tuning]
Coils, Spark. . . -C

943, 964.
Coil Chains 1021.
Coil Parts. Auto
Coil Point Files
Coil Springs
Coke Forks
Colanders. 1002.
Cold Chisels «
Cold Creams . -
Cold Cu Iters.
Cold Meat F --t^

Cold 'Water Paurl

COLLARS
Boys'
Cable ...
Dog
Fur, Men's-
Fur, Unhned
Hog.
Horse
Men s . .
Mule ...
Shafting .
Women s. Sei _

Collar ami Cj
Sets. Women
Girls'

Collar Awis
Collar Bags. BcM
Collar Bands, Shu|
Collar But'.cn±
Collar Cases
Collar Bousing
Collar Lacas
Collar Pad
Horse .. .

Collar Pins. Mest
Collar Pins, \M

en' a . 5QQ
Collection Pla:es
Colognes
Cologne B ■ ■ -

COLORS
Butter .
Cheese
EmbroKlery .
Graining
Ground
Oil. Arris"
Oil (Paint!

*o2
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO

1? 379.' 383. 904

Under BOOKS You'll Find a Choice Assortment for Reading or Study



\CotoDr

LBLORS-Confd.
flint Color Sam
ples 991-992

Water. Artists'. 672
Water. Photo . . 680

Icfunms, Emery
Wheel 1026

Columns. Perch . .1100

COMBS
Babies' 552
Barbers' 933

[ Bobbin* 933
Cattle . 1089

"ning Machine 1089
Curry 1089
Dandruff . . 563
fancy Hair 146. 505
Graining 983

, Hair 563-566
Hair Tonic 556

! Pocket 485. 508.563
Ccmband Brush Sets
534-535. 564-566. 568

Contb and Brush
Sets. Babies' 552

C.-mb and Brush
Trays .. .. 564-565

Ctmb Foundations,
Honey 1053

Ccoibinations. Girls'
182. 191-192. 204

G:;nbinatious. Wom
en's ~203

Cenhiaets 1001
Comforters. Bed

460-461.463-464
•\mforter Batting. 465
l r Sorter Cover-

Ffass 418. 465
fcoiraodes 792. 1001
Concede Chair;

812-813
ICeranJe Pails . . .

740. 1001
i nnuuion t lag-

' ens. Glasses*
I FMts 535
r -rifass Saws.

E !.». Handles 1032
C:-~ asses. C h i 1 -
fdrea's 670
C isses, Machin-

1041
Bar pisses. Needle 545
Cam p lex ion
Ircshes. Masks 550

■ em p lex ion
IfreDarations. 558-559

>tes 734. 736-737
sressed Air

:rete
rtl.NtRY liul

Paint . 976
Workers'
.1010. 1026

tsers. Radio
. 938-939
P u m r

894
Rain

1095
744

lery .572
Bust . .
156-157. 169

. Hip .396
ition Bou-

-ts. Wreaths. 146
' ectiadT Rods.
ru .969
a n ecting Rod
rariar Bolts 969
ijfiii Rod
fr-scne* 970

Auto
958

Steel
1055

anr Blocks. 940
rs. Tire

957
Filament 938

as. Books
... 637. 642

too. Books
652

rsaticw Tubes 544
Stoves ......

852-867. 875

1 916

.... 1004
<,0,r ,00 =

1005
1005

rood
1054-1055

. . 1003
Carters 1007

>ks on 644
lsilst -

-39. 1001-1005
fceless 892
Milk 1008
Water . . .

739. }?g7
w s.

1033
Solder-^

,8,524

1050

1005-1006
nd

668

[ CORDS

Electric 744, 940
Lamp, Auto 965
Sash 1022
Telephone Re
ceiver 944

Tinsel 576
Trimming 406
White Cotton . . . 555
W indow Shade .. 835
Wrapping 999

Corduroy 444
Corduroy Caps .... 904
Corduroy Clothing.
Hunters' 904

Corduroy Clothing,
Men's, Boys' ....
210. 217-219.
223. 37 1, 375.
379-381. 3 8 3 . 904

Cordwood Saws . . . 1027
Corers. Apple 1006
Corks. Bottle 555
Corks. Vacuum Bot

tle 923
Cork Floats. Fish

ing 909
Cork Floats. Plas

terers' 1026
Cork Gasket Sets. 968
Cork Insoles 267
Corkscrews 1007

CORN
Bins
Cribs
Crushers
Cultivators ..
Drills
Graders ,
Grinders ........
. .1007. 1010. 1050
Huskers 1010
Knives 1011
Pads. Foot 546
Planters 1049
Planters. Hand .1010
Poppers 1007
Remedies, Foot. 546
Shellers 1010. 1050
Sheller Pulleys. 1050

Comers, Brass
Bon 1021

Corners, Mounting. 680
Corners, Stair 836
Comer Brackets. . 1023
Comer Chisels .1035
Corner Irons 1019
Comets 718
Cornet Folios 723
Comet Supplies. . . ■718. 721

Girls'
Maternity";;;;;' fig
Wong's 1S6**

Corset'S'reV8168

Corse. Cover,.203

Co?S w,ist5 ,100-201
Corundum Grinders

Corundum Oil^one,1030

Coi^dura s,one, 1035

o»^%^6- "3°

£?' Mattresses
pottages .
Cotter Pia,

COTTON
Absorbent ... e„
Crochet " ' HI
5"P'«« . .... Si
Embroidery . "' ||l
Knitting . «l

Cotton Flannel, 1021

Cottc^Vpe22;423' «g
gate •i

Couches and F i t

Couch Covers f??

c "Iters. P5,ow 57^"
Countershafts. Belt

Couplers. Rldi<>

COUPLINGS

^Tubing... H3

Court Marker,. Ten1023
no,

COVERS 885
&Ba£M«; f«

Cattle ,>g0

Corset <WJ

Coucf0201' 203. 284
172

Gun
aycock

_ood. Auto.
Horse 1092-1093
Ironing Board . . . 450
Kettle 1002. 1007
Machine 915
Mattress 457
Pillow 409
PiUow, Babies* . . 172
Pulley 1024
Racket 925
Radiator, Auto. . .

■ • 963. 973
Rifle 903
Seat, Auto 973
Table .409, 451. 470
Tire. Auto 958
Top. Auto. . .959. 975
Wagon 915

Coverall Aprons . . . 174
Covered Buttons...

........406, 444, 446
Cow Bells 1017
Cow Bell Straps.. 1082
Cow Chains 1017
Cow Covers 1092
Cow Halters 1080
Cow Hobbles 1017
Cow Pokes 1017
Cow Teat Dilators. 554
Cowboy,' Blankets. 916
Cowboy Outfits,

Boy,'.. 218
Cowboys Pants . . . 1084
Crack and Crevice

Fillers ggg
Crackers, Nut

531. 1007
CheeseCracker and

„ Dishes 537, 737
Crackerjack 574
Cradles. Babies' . . . 811
Cradles. Doll 596
Cradles. Grain 1010
Cradle Blankets

460. 463
Cradle Mattresses. 804
Cranks. Feed Cutter

1051
Crankshafts. Auto. 969
Crankshaft Hangers.
_ Bicycle 951
Crash 410, 455
Crates, Wood 1057
Cravenette Coats.
Women's. Misses' 13

Cravenette Over
coats 393

Crayons. Marking. 1038
Crayons. Pastel
„ - 669. 672
Crayons, School 669
Crayons. Wax 669

CREAMS

Almond 559
Cold 559
Dental 557
Deodorant 559
Eyebrow 556
Face. 559. 932
Freckle 559
Manicure 561
Massage . 559. 932
Shaving 932

Cream and Sugar
Set,
533. 536-538. 724,

„ 733 - 734. 736 - 738
Cream Beaters .... 1007
Cream Bottles 1008
Cream Freezers . . . 1007
Cream Ladles. Sil-
„ ver 527-533
Cream Pitchers ....
„ 724. 726-731
Cream Separators
and Accessories . .

• 1064-1068
Cream Separators,

Dilution 1008
C i e a m Separators,
Double Can 1008

Cream Separator Oil 995
Cream SettingCans . 1008
Cream Tartar 549
Creepers, Babies' . . 174
Creepers, Ice 268
Creosote Oil 976
Creosote Stain 989
Crepes . 417, 425,

432-436. 438-441, 445
Crepe Paper 669
Cretonne. 418, 828-830
Cretonne Curtains . 830
Cretonne Edgings. . 828
Crevice Fillers ... 988
Cribs, Children's. . . 811
Cribs, Com 1051
Cribs. Doll 596
Crib Blankets 460. 463
Crib Mattresses . . . 804
Crib Mattress Pads 456
Crib Sheets . 172-173
Crib Sheets, Water
proof 173. 553

Crib Spreads 466
Crochet Cotton .... 395
Crochet Hooks 399
Crochet Silks 400
Crochet Warp 451
Crochet Yams ....
„ 395. 400-401
Crocheting, Books
on 400. 410

Crockery 739
Croquet Sets 581. 925
Crosses. Jewelry . .

501. 504
Cross Bars. Wagon 1015
Cross Chains, Auto 957
Crosscut Saws, Han

dles 1031
Crowbars 1030
Crow Calls 903
Crownpieces. Bridle. 1081
Crucibles 1025
Crucifixes 534
Cruet Sets

533. 537-538. 738

Crumb Tray Sets. . .
537-538. 567

Cruppers. Harness. 1083
Crupper Forks 1083
Crushers, Cora.... 1050
Crutches 553
Crutch Tips 553
Crystals. Radio 940
Crystals. Watch. .. 524
Cues. Billiard 945
Cue Supplies 945
Cuffs, Fur 407
Cuffs. Riding 1084
Cuff and Collar..
Boxes 568

Cuff and Collar Sets.
Women's 411

Cuff Buttons. Links
„ 483.506-507. 509. 514
Cuff Pins 500. 505

CULTIVATORS
1012. 1049

Cultivators. Hand .1010
Cultivator Attach
ments 1012

Cultivator Clevises . 1016
Cultivator Parts... 1049

CUPS
Aluminum 916
Babies'. Sets. 536.

552, 586. 598. 734
Custard 739
Egg 724
Enameled 1004
Grease 892
Loving 537
Measuring. 1002, 1007
Nut 572
Oil 892
Palette 672
Shaving 733. 932
Soap 636. 1001
Trophy 537

Cups and Saucers. .
_ . 724. 726-731. 733
Cup Grease 995
Cup Hooks 1021
Cupboards, Kitchen . 770
Cupboard Hardware

1021-1022
Curlers, Hair

147, 556. 937
Currycombs 1089

CURTAINS
Auto 959. 972
Baby Carriage . . . 815
Folding Bed .... 793
Panel 820
Portiere 832-833
Sash 820-821
Window

817-824. 830. 833
Curtain Cords 820
Curtain Dye 555
Curtain Edging .... 828
Curtain Fringes . 822
Curtain Lights 959. 972
Curtain Loops 820
Curtain Materials .

822. 825-830
Curtain Poles. Rods
and Trimmings . . 836

Curtain Stretchers. 999
Curves, Irregular. . 673

CUSHIONS
Air 551
Auto 960. 973
Billiard Tabid.... 945
Boat 917
Buggy 1015
Heel 546
Piano Bench 721
Pin

400. 415. 534. 564
Sofa 409. 801

Cushion Cloth. Car
riage 1014

Cushion Tops 409
Cuspidors . 569. 1001
Custard Cups 739
Cut Glass 732. 736-737
Cuticle Knives 564-565
Cuticle Scissors ....
„ 561, 564-565
Cuticle Specialties . 561
Cutlery. Kitchen . . .

934-936
Cutlery. Silver 525-533
Cutlery. Steel 934-936
Cutlery Grinders...
„ ■■■ 892. 1026. 1030
Cut-Offs. Rain Wa

ter ... 1095
Cut -Outs. Generator 971
Cut-Outs, Muffler .960. 968

CUTTERS
Blacksmiths'

1044-1045
Bolt 1018
Bone 1060
Buttonhole 399
Clipping Machine. 1089
Emery Wheel
Dresser 1026

Expansive Bit .1037
Feed 1051. 1060
Fiber Needle 697
Gasket 1024
Glass 982
Hoof 1045
Kraut 1007
Lace Leather 1024
Meat 1006
Parchment Paper 555
Pastry 1007
Pipe 891
Plane 1034
Plow Fin 1047
Poultry Food

1056, 1060
Root 1051, 105f
Saw Gummcr. . . .102"
Screw 1028, 1041
Slaw 1007
Wire 1039

Cyclometers 950
Cylinders, Pump . . 895
Cylinder Head Gas
kets. Auto 969

Cylinder Oil 995
Cymbals 720
Cymbal Beaters 721
Cymbal Holders 721

D

D Head9 for Han
dles 1011

Daggers, Hunting . 929
Dairy Barn Equip
ment 1052, 1055

Dairy Boilers 1055
Dairy Supplies

542. 555.
1008, 1055._1064-1068

Instru-
554

Dairymen's
ments

Damaski
. . . 468-469. 471-472

Dampers. Fireplace. 1101
Dancing, Books on
_ 643-644
Dandruff Combs 563
Dandruff Remedies 556
Dark Lanterns 902
Darners 399
Darning Cotton 395
Darning Needles,. . . 399
Darts, Air Rifle. . 902
Dash Lamps, Auto 965
Dating Stamps 670
Davenports
„ 746-757. 808-809
Davenport M a t -

tresses 754.
756, 805, 808-809

Davenport Tables..
• 746-749, 767-769

DAVID BRADLEY
IMPLEMENTS
AND REPAIRS

„ 1047-1053
Deadening Felt. .1095
Decalcomania 984
Decorations, Cake. . 572
Decorations. Christ
mas 577

Decoy Anchors 903
Decoy Ducks 903
Dfces. Harness 1087
Deed Boxes 670. 1021
Dehorners, Blades. 1017
Denatured Alcohol. . 994
Denims 421, 830
Deodorants 559
Depilatories 556

DESKS
Bookcase Combi
nation 795

Children's 583
Folding 794
Office 816
Parlor 765, 795
School 745
Writing 765. 795

Desk Clocks 539
Desk Lamp,. 741, 7<14
Desk Sets 534
Dessert Spoons

525. 527-528. 531
Detective Stories . .
„ 638-639
Detectors. Radio . . 940
Detector Stands. . . 940
Detector Tubes 9381

DEVELOPING.
PRINTING AND
ENLARGING . 676

Developing Supplies
676. 678-679. 681

Dials, Radio 939
Dialog Books 643

DIAMONDS 480
Diamonds, Imita

tion 493
Diamond Jewelry... •

480-483
Diapers 173
Diaper Bags 173
Diaper Cloth 423, 427
Diaper Covers, Pants
_ 172-173
Diaper Pins 399

173
580

Diaper Supporters
Dice
Dictionaries

651-652.
Dictionaries, Bible.
Dictionaries. Foreign 651
Dictionaries, Music 722
Dies and Stock
Pipe Threading 891

Dies and Stocks,
Screw Cutting . .1041

Dies. Marking .1017
Differential Gears. . 974
Digestives 549
Diggers, Post Hole

894, 1011
Diggers, Potato. . . 1053
Diggers. Well 894-895
Dilators, Cow Teat 554
Dilution Separators. 1008
Dimities 426-427
Dimmers 965. 970
Dining Room Fur
niture
770. 774-779. 782-785

Dinner Bells 1007
Dinner Boxes 923. 1007
Dinner Pails. 1003, 1007
Dinnerware. China .

725-731
Dinnerware. Silver .

525-533. 536-538
Dips, Salt 734. 737
Dips. Stack 554
Dip Nets 913
Dippers 1002. 1004
Disgorgers. Fish... 909

DISHES
Babies'

586. 598, 733-735
Baking

536-538. 738-739
Bonbon

537-538. 735-736'
Bone 726-731

737

Butter
538, 724. 726-731

Celery...734. 736-737
Cereal .724. 726-731
Cheese and Crack

er 537.
China

. 724-731.733-735
Fern 735
Fruit. . . .734-735. 737
Glass. ..732. 734-739
Glass Cooking. . .
, . 536-538. 738-739
Jelly
, 538. 734-736. 739
Lemon 538
Marmalade 538
Mayonnaise
■ - 538. 734-735. 737
Olive 735
Pickle
„ 538. 726-731. 736
Pudding 739
Salad.. 724. 726-
731. 733-734. 736

Sauce . 724, 726-731
Silver 536-538
Soap. 636. 740. 1001
Toy 598 599
Vegetable 537.
724. 726 - 731. 739

Dish Cloths 398
Dish Pans

. .. .1001-1002. 1004
Dish Towels. 408. 454
Dish Towelings . .455
Disinfectants. .549, 553
Disinfectants, Poul

try. Stock .554. 1057
Distributer Parts. . 964
Ditch Hoes 1010
Ditchers . . 1052
Ditching Scrapers . 1052
Dividers. Drafting
„.■•.-, 670-671
Dividers, Mechan

ics' 1041
Dividers. School... 670
Dog Chains 905
Dog Clippers 1089
Dog Collars 903
Dog Collar Locks . 905
Dog Harness 905
Do* Leads 905
Dog Muzzles 905
Dog Whips 905
Dog Whistles

-ii,- 902. 905. 920Doilies 409

DOLLS 590-595
Doll Buggies, Go-
Carts 597

Doll Furnishings... 595
Domes. Electric. . . . 744
Dome Lamps. Oil .

■ , 742-743
Dominoes 580

DOORS
Ash Pit 999
Front 1100
Fuel 999
neadlight 970
Iodide 1100
Screen 1100
Storm 1100
Tent 914

Door Bells
.943. 1022-1023

Door Bolts .1020-1023
Door Braces. Brack

ets. Screen 1023
Door Buffers 1023
Door Butts 1022
Door Buttons 1020
DoorCatches.1020. 1023
Door Checks 1022-1023
Door Covers, Auto. 973
Door Fasteners. . . .
„■■••-.... 1020. 1023
Door Frames 1100
Door Handles. 1020. 1022
Door Handles. Auto 973
DoorHangers, Barn.1020
Door Hinges. 1020. 1022
Door Holders
_ 1020, 1022-1023
Door Knobs .1022-1023
Door Latches 1020. 1023
Door Locks. .1022-1023
Door Mats 851
Door Pads, Auto . , 973
Door Pulls. 1020. 1022
Door Push Plates 1022
Door Rollers. Barn. 1020
Door Sets, Garage 1020
Door Springs. 1022-1023
Door Tracks, Bam. 1020
Door Trim 1100
Doraine Boxes 484. 509
Dotted Swiss Mus

lins 426
Double-Body Under
wear
269. 286. 306. 308-309

Double Boilers
1001. 1003-1004

Double Can Cream
Separators 1008

Double Chin Re
ducers 550

Double Edged Saws.1010
Double Pointed
Tacks 1023

Double Roasters. . .
1001-1002. 1005

Doubletrees
1014-1015. 1061

Douches 551
Douche Pans 553
Down. Pillow 801
Downspouts 1095
Draftsmen's Supplies

670-671. 673
Drag Harrows .... 1049
Drag Nets 912
Drag Saws 1071
Drains, Floor 890
Drain Boards 889
Drain Pipe Cleaners 636
Drain Spades 1011
Drainage Fittings. 893
Drapes. Piano ... 831

Draperies (Por
tieres) 832-833

Drapery Goods..817-833
Drapery Loops 820
Drapery Pins 836

DRAWERS
Babies' 172-173
Boy,' 303
Children's 182
Girls' Knit 303
Girls' Muslin.182. 204
Men's 276-278
Waterproof Diapet
„, ...172-173
Women s Knit. 284-285

Drawer Handles . .

„ 1021-1022
Drawer Knobs

„ 1021-1022
Drawer Locks .1021
Drawer PutIs.1021-1022
Drawing. Books on
_ . . . . 652. 656. 673
Drawing Awls. . , .1090
Drawing I n s t r u
ments. Supplies

........ ..... 670-673
Drawing Knives ,1035
Dreams. Books on 643

DRESSES
Babies' 180-181
Children's . ,184-185
girls' 110-113
House . . .114-119
Junior Misses' . .

ii.:: 108-109M'ddy 110-113
Misses 103-107
Nurses 114
Women's

_ 70-93. 103-107
Dress Fasteners . 399
Dress Forms 410

DRESS GOODS
Apron Ginghams .419
Baby Flannels

402 423
Bath Robe Cloth
417. 425. 431. 444

Batiste 425-
427. 430. 438 - 439

Bolivia Cloths

442-443
Brilliantines . . 439
Broadcloths . .
430 - 431. 434.
438-440. 443. 445

Brocades . . . 434-
435. 441 - 442. 444

Butcher Linens 454
Calicoes .... 419-420
Cambric . . 420. 454
Canton Flannels. . 450
Canton Silks . . .
432 - 435. 440 - 441

Canvas (Duck) . 449
Cballi, 418. 438
Chambrays . . .

417-418. 421
Charmeuse
440 - 441. 445 - 446

Checks [Dreii
Goods) ...416-
422. 424-426.
430. 433. 438 - 439

Checks (Silks) , 433
Cheviot Shirtings 421
Chiffons 405
Chiffon Poplins . 433
Chiffon Velvets. .

• 432, 443
China Silks 445
CoatingCloths 431,
• 437-438, 441-443
Corduroy 444
Costume Cloths

_ 426-427
Cotton Flannels..
„ 417. 422-423. 450
Crash .• ■_■ .• 410
Crepe de Chine
„ 435. 440-441
Crepe de Meteor 445
Crepe Georgette

_ 440-441
Crepes . 417, 425
432-436. 438-441. 445
Cretonne 418
Diaper Cloth
„ 423. 427
Dimities 426-427
Dotted Swiss Mus

lins 426
Dress Linens. . . . 454
Dress Patterns
_ (Paper) . 428-429
Dress Trimmings

400.406
407. 410, 414-415

Drill 419. 449
Duck 449
Duvetyn 443
Eden Cloth 422
Eiderdown 431
Embroideries . . 402
Flannels 417.422-
423. 430-431. 450

Flaxons 427
Fur Cloths . 442-443
French Serges

430. 437
Galateas 418
Georgette Crepes
„ 440-441
Ginghams
417-419. 421. 424

Granite Cloths . 439
Guinea Hen Flan
nels 422

Habutai Silks.. 445
Henriettas

430. 438. 446
Hickory Shirtings 421
India Linons..426-427
Indian Head 426
Infants' Cloth . 427
Japanese Silk . . 445
Jean .424. 427. 449
Jersey Cloths . .

. .. .432. 438. 445

Order Blanks Enclosed in This Catalog
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. ,023



DRESS GOODS—Coot d.

Khaki 421. 430
Kimono Cloth ...

425. 434. 443. 445
Laces 400. 403-404
Lawns. 426-427. 454
Linen Finish Suit

ings 424. 426
Linens 454
Lingerie Cloth . .

425-427. 432-
433. 435. 440-
443. 445-447. 454

Linings 418. 433-
434 . 442-443.
445-446. 449. 465

Linons, India 426 427
Longcloth 447
Madras 418. 421, 435
Messalines
434-435. 440-441

Middy Cloths
424. 427. 430

Mohair 439. 442-443
Moire 434
Moon-Glo Silks.. ..445
Mulls 433
Muslins . 426, 447
Nainsooks. . 426. 447
Nets (Dress) . 403
Nurses' Costume
Cloths . . 426-427

Nurses' Ginghams 419
Organdies ...425-427
Ottoman 436
Outing Flannels. 422
Overall Goods . 421
Pajama Cheeks 426
I'anamas ...438-439
Percales 416. 420, 451
Permalawns .... 427
Persian Lawns...

426-427
Plaids 416-
420. 422, 436. 439

Plisses 425. 433
Plush 442-443
Poiret Twill. 436. 439
iongees 433-
435. 441, 443. 445

Poplins 416.
424. 426. 433. 438

Prints 416-418
Radium Silk .434-435
Ratine 416.

425. 432. 440. 445
Romper Cloths . .

418-419, 434
Russian Crepes.. 441
Sacking Broad
cloth 439

Sacking Flannels.
. 430-431

Sateens
418. 421. 446. 465

Satins 432-
433. 440-443, 445

Seersucker 419
Serges

416, 424, 430. 437
Shadow Checks.. 439
Shaker Flannels.. 423
Shantung Silks...433. 445

Shepherd Checks..
424. 433. 439

Shirtings
418-422. 425.

430 431. 434- MSM
435. 440, 444-446

Shirting Flannels.
422. 430

Sicilians 439
Silks 432- axc

435, 440-443. 445
Silk Shirtings ...440. 445

Skirtings 416.
424, 430-433. ,„
436-439. 442. 444

Soisette 425
S. R. C. Cloth . .433, 435

Storm Serges . . .
416. 424, 430. 437

Stripes (Dress
Goods)
416-422. 426.

433- 436. 440. 445
Stripes (Silks)... .

433. 440. 445
Suitings. 416-417.

424, 426, 433,
436 - 439. 441-443

Suitings. Silk . .. 441
Suitings, Wash. .

416. 426
Swisses 425-426
Taffetas 433. 435.

440-441. 443. 445
'incolette 432
I ricotines .436, 439
Tub Silks ...433,
440-441, 443. 445

Tussahi
434-435. 443. 445

I weeds 436. 438
Tw ills 421, 436. 439
L'tilitv Cloth. . .421
Velours.. 438. 442-443
Velvets. 432, 442-444
Velveteens 442. 444
Voiles 416. 425-427
Waistings .402-

403. 405. 418,
122, 426-427.
432. 434-436,
438-440. 447. 454

Wool Flannels . ..
423. 430

i.tress Ornaments . 400
Dress Sets, Jewelry

486, 508
r>-ess Shields 396
Dress Yokes 402

Dressers. Bedroom..
780-781. 786-792

Dressers, Bibb Seat 892
Dressers, Emery
Wheel 1026

Dresser Scarfs 409. 472
Dresser Sets. . .567. 734
Dresser Trays. 564-565

DRESSING
Auto Top, Seat.. 993
Belt 1024
Hair 556
Leather 993. 995
Shoe 268
Stove 876
Strop 932
Waterproof 993

Dressing Tables 789
Dressing Table

Benches, Chairs. .
780-781. 786-791

Dressing Table Cabi
nets 400

Dressmakers' Sup
plies 395.
397 - 400. 406.
410, 418. 428-
429. 433 - 434.
442 - 446. 449.
465. 473. 479.
644-645. 767, 794

Driers—See Dryers.

DRILLS
Automatic. 1037, 1040
Bench 1040
Bit Stock. 1036. 1040
Breast 1040
Brick 1026
Chain 1040
Grain 1049
Hand 1037. 1040
Jewelers' 524
Post 1040
Power

. 1028-1029. 1040
Ratchet 1036
Round Shank 1040
Sand Pump 895
Stone 1026
Straight Shank 1040
Twist 1040
Wood Brace .. 1036

Drill. Carriage 1014
Drill. Vise and An

vil 1042-1043
Drill and Brace .1036
Drill and Clamp .1040
Drill Attachments .
1036-1037. 1039-1040

Drill Chucks 1040
Drill Points 1037. 1040
Drill Seeders 1049
Drill Stocks. Jew

elers' 524
Drill Wrenches.. . 1041
Drinking Fountains,
Poultry 1057

Drip Pans. .1002, 1005
Drive Caps, Points,
Well 895

Drive Punches 1019
Driveshafts, Auto.

967, 974
Driveway Gates . . 1059
Drovers' Whips. . 1090

DRUGS AND DRUG
SUNDRIES . 546-561

DRUMS
Bass 720
Chinese 720
Minstrel 720
Orchestra 720
Snare 720
Toy 603

Drum Bags, Cases 720
Drum Fittings .720-721
Drum Heads 721
Drum Ovens 866.
Drum Stands 720
Drum Traps 890
Drummers' Traps 720
Dry Cells 942-943
Dry Plates. Fhoto. 677
Dryers, Artists'.... 672
Dryers, Fruit 1053
Dryers. Negative . 679
Drying Frames _

... 172. 999
Duck (Canvas)

449. 1014
Duck. Oiled 1014
Ducks. Decoy 903
Duck Calls 903
Duck Carriers 903
Duck Clothing. . .. .

214, 382,
385-387 . 390, 904

Dumbbells 923
Dump Carts 1061
Dunnage Bags 916
Dust Cloths 398
Dust Protectors.... 545

DUSTERS
Dustless 1000
Feather 555
Insecticide 1062
Neck 933
Painters' 982
Wool 555

Dustpans 1000
Dutch Ovens 1005
DYES
Auto Top
Curtain
Fabric
Hair
Leather
Shoe
Soap

Eagles. Embroid
ered 406

Ear Caps. Children's 179
Ear Markers. Stock 1017
Ear Syringes 552
Ear Trumpets 544

Earrings
■ 483. 491. 509. 514

Earscrews 483. 491. 514
Earthenware . .738-739
Eaves Trough and
Fittings 1095

Edgers, Sidewalk . 1026
Edgers, Turf 1010
Edgings, Curtain. . . 828
Edgings, Embroid
ery 398. 402

Edgings, Lace
. 400. 403-404

Educational Books .
652-653

Eggs. Fish Bait . . 911
Eggs. Nest........ 1057
Egg Beaters 1007
Egg Carriers 1057
Egg Cups 724
Egg Hooks 911
Egg Preservers 555
Egg Testers 1057
Eiderdown 431
Elastic, Garter . 397. 415
Elastic. Hat 397
Elastic Arm Bands 336
Elastic Bandages... 547
Elastic Ropes 922
Elastic Stockings , 547
Elastic Supporters. 547
Elastic Webbing...

397. 415. 547

ELBOWS . „
Eaves Trough ... 1095
Pipe 893
Radiator 879
Stovepipe 876. 916

Elbow Catches 1022
Elbow Pads 920
ELECTRIC _
Appliances. House

hold 937
Batteries

940, 942-943
Batteries, Auto. . .

962-963. 971
Batteries, Medical 936
Battery Switches.

. 943-944
Bells 943
Bell Push Buttons 943
Bulbs (Lamps) . . .

740, 942, 965
Buzzers 940, 943
Cream S e p a r a-

tors 1068
Curling Irons.... 937
Flashlights 942
Fuses • 944
Heating Pads,.. 937
Horns. Auto 960, 968
Incubators 1056
Irons ,. 937
Lamp Outfits. Min

iature 942
Lamps, Auto . . 965
Lamps, Bicycle. . 951
Lamps. Desk,
Table 741. 744

Lamps, Floor . .
...... 741, 744

Lamps, Vehicle.. 942
Lanterns 942
Lighting Fixtures

and wiring Sun
dries 744

Lighting Outfits,
Christmas Tree 579

Motors 937, 943
Percolators 937
Printers and Safe-

lights 681
Push Buttons

943. 1022
Radiators 937
Sewing Machines.

... 475. 479
Stoves 327
Thermostats 879
Toasters 937
Toys 608. 610-611
Vacuum Cleaners 937
Vibrators 936
Waffle Irons . 937
Washing Ma- _

chines .". 996-997
Water Supply

Outfits 877
Wire and Wiring

Supplies
. 744. 940. 943

Electrical Books . .
656. 658

Electricians' Gloves 550
Electricians' Tools

1011. 1037. 1039
Electro Magnets 944
Elevators, Sacking

1050-1051
Elevators. Wagon
Box 4050

Elliptic Springs 1016
Emblems. Embroid

ered 406
Emblems. Radiator.
Auto 963

Emblem Brooches 514
Emblem Charms . .

499. 514
Emblem Cuff Links

506-507
Emblem Pins. 498. 514
Emblem Rings

495. 497-498
Emblem Watches . 518
Embossers 669
Embroideries 402
Embroidery Cloths. 410
Embroidery Floss . .

393. 400
Embroidery Hoops. 410
Embroidery Needles 410
Embroidery P a t -

410
933Embroidery Scissors 93;

Embroidery Silk. . . 401
Emery Cloth 103!
Emery Wheel

Dressers 102£
Emery Wheel
Stands 1026

Emulsions 549

.1069

n

) ENAMELS
Aluminum ..... 978
Auto Body. . 992-993
Auto Radiator 993
Bathtub 981
Bicycle 950
Carriage 992-993
Engine 993
Furniture. . .981. 992
Radiator 978
Stovepipe 981
Wall 981. 992
Wire Screen 981
Woodwork. .981, 992

Enamel Undercoats 981
Enameled Ware....

1001. 1004-1005
Enameling Brushes. 978

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
Bible 660
Britannica 661
Builders' 656
Farm Knowledge 653
Mechanics' . .656-657
Winston's 651

Ends. Shaft IMS
Ends. Matting 851
End Caps, Gutter. 1095
End Clevises 1016
End Clips 1016
End Pins 707. 712
ENGINES
Boat 1069
Gasoline . 1070-1071
Kerosene
Oil
Portable
Toy 610

Engine Accessories.
Auto . 966. 969, 975

Engines, Books on
656-657

Engine Lathes 1028
Engine Lubricators 892
Engine Oils. 994-995
Engineering. Books
on 656

ENLARGING, DE
VELOPING AND
PRINTING ... 676

Envelopes 663
Envelopes, N e g a-

tives 681
Envelope Chemises

200-201, 203
Epsom Salts 549, 554
Equalizers, Plow 1014
Equalizers, Wagon.1014
Erasers . 667 . 670-671
Erasing Shields . 671
Escutcheons, K e y-

holt
Evaporators . . .
Eveners, Buggy
Eveners. Plow. .1014
Eveners, Wagon . . .

1014-1015
Evener Clevises 1016
Exercisers, Athletic 924
Exercisers, Babies'

588. 813
Exercisers, Poultry.1057
Exercises, Phono
graph 655

Expanders, Tube. 891
Expansive Bits ... . 1037
Exposure Gauges . 676
EXPRESS RATES 634
Extension Bit Hold
ers 1036

Extension Boxes,
Cart I 1047

Extension Ladders. 977
Extension Levers,
Auto 973

Extension Pipes,
Sprayer 1062

Extension Planks 977
Extinguishers, Fire

636. 967. 1062
Eye Bolts 1012
Eyebrow CreamB . . 556
Eyebrow Pencils. . ..

.556, 559
Eyeglasses, Jewel

ers' 524
Eyeglass Chains,
Reels 505

Eyepieces. Tele
scope 543

Face Chamois 558
Pace Creams 559
Face Lotions 558, 560
Face Powders 558
Face Veils. Babies' 175
Fate' Veils. Veil
ings 405

Factory Bells 1052
Factory Clocks 54C
False Hair 144-145
Family Remedies . .

549. 552
Fan Belts 968
Fan Parts, Auto 975
Fancywork, Books
on 400. 410

Fancywork and Sup
plies
395,399-401,404,
406,408-410,414.
449. 455. 471-472

Fanning Mills 1051

FARM
Bells
Buildings
Carts
Engines ...1069--.
Fencing . . 1058-1060
Gates .... 1058-1059
Houses 1102-1103
Implements and
Machinery ....

. 1010-1012,
1046 1053.1056,
1060. 1064-1071

Knowledge — An
Encyclopedia for
Farmers 653

Tools 1010-1012
Trucks 1061
Wagon Boxes .1061
Wagon Seats. .. .1061

FASTENERS
Bed Clothes 173
Casement 1023
Door 1020, 1023
Hair Bow... 147. 414
Hame 1087
Rug 836
Sash 1022
Snap 399

Faucets, Barrel 995
Faucets. Plumbing 892
Faucet Attachments.
Hose 996

Favors. Table 572
Feathers, Hat .138-140
Feathers, Pillow... 801
Feather Capes.
Chokers 404

Feather Dusters... 555
Feather Trimmings 407
Feed Bags . 916. 1084
Feed Baskets 1010
Feed Boxes 1020
Feed Cookers 1054-1055
Feed Cooker Cov
ers 1054

Feed Cutters and
Attachments . ■ .

1051. 1060
Feed Grinders

.1010, 1050. 1056
Feeders. Hog. 1054
Feeders, Poultry .1057
Feeding Troughs ■ . .

. .1054-1055. 1057
Feet, Stocking

288, 290 , 298. 301
Felling Saws 1031
Felloes, Wagon . . . 1015
Felloe Boring Ma
chines 1028

FELT
Builders' 1095
Sadiron 999
Table 468
Tarred 1095
Wool 922

Felt Boots !. 265
Felt Borders, Robe 1091
Felt Covering, Pipe 879
Felt Juliets . . .237-239
Felt Roofing 1098
Felt Shoes 254
Felt Slippers

^37-239. 244
Felt Washers. Auto 968
Felt Weatherstrips

1023
Fence Gates

1058-1059
Fence Making Tools

.1011. 1039. 1060
Fence Paint 976
Fence Posts. Steel 1059
Fence Post Preserv

ers 976
Fence Staples 1060
Fencing, Farm

1058-1060
Fencing, Ornamental

1060.
Fencing Nails 1019
Fencing Shoes 924
Fenders, Auto 968. 975
Fenders, Stirrup 1084
Fender Braces, Auto

968, 974
Ferns 735
Fern Dishes 735
Ferneries <

. . . 748-749. 764-766

FERRULES .
Clean-Out 890
Combination 890
Neckyoke 1016
Singletree 1016

Fertilizer Sowers 1052
Fever Thermometers

542. 553
Fiber Furniture

748-749. 764-765. 813
Fiber Gears 963
Fiber Needles. Cut-

ters 697
Fiber Rugs

838-839. 844-845
Fiction 637-641
Fiddles 7M-705
Field Glasses 544
Fifes 717
Fife Instructors.717.722
Fife Mouthpieces. . 717
Fifth Wheels 1016
Figures, Aluminum. 1021
Figures. Brass Sten-

cil 1010
Figures. Steel 1033
Figures. Stock Mark
ing ............ .1017

Filament Controls. 938|

FILES
Auger Bit 1042;
Biff 670
CoU Point 964
Cue Tip 945
Finger Nail

561. 564-565
Hand Saw 1042
Iewelers' 524
.etter 670

Milt 1042
Mower Knife. . . .1012
Needle 1042
Rat Tail 1042
Saw Filer 1027
Sickle 1012
Taper 1042
Veterinary 554

File Cleaners 1042
File Handles 1042
Filers. Saw 1027. 1033
Filing Guides ....1033
Fillers. Crevice 988
Fillers. Wood 978
Filletster Planes. .1034
Films, Camera 677
Film Clips 678
Film Developers. . . .

679. 681

Film Developing.676, 679
Film Negative
Books 681

Film Packs 677
Filters. Ray 676
Filters. Water . 739
Fin Cutters. Plow. 1047
Fine Tooth Combs. 563
Fingerboards.Guitar 712
Fingerboards, Violin 707
Finishing Braids... 406
Finishing Lumber. 1099
Fire Extinguishers..

636. 967. 1062
Fire Shovels, Stove 999

FIREARMS
896-899. 902

Firebacks 999
Firemen's Coats. . . 391
Fireless Cookers. . . 1004
Fireplaces and Fit
tings 1101

Firing Tubes. .964. 971
Fish Bags 913
Fish Baits 910-911
Fish Bowls . . .734. 739
Fish Hooks ... 909-911
Fish Hook Disgorg-
ers 909

Fish Lines 909. 913
Fish Line Floats... 909
Fish Line Sinkers.. .909
Fish Line Snaps . . 913
Fish Nets 911-913
Fish Net Twine. . . 913
Fish Netting . 912-913
Fish Scalers 909
Fish Spears 909
Fish Stringers 909
Fish Traps 911
Fishing Boats 917
Fishing Boots 259
Fishing Hats 391. 394
Fishing Lights '

907. 917. 942
Fishing Reels 908
Fishing Rods 908
Fishing Rod Tips. .

908 911
Fishing 'tackle 908-911
Fishing Torches... 917

FIXTURES
Bathroom 636
Built-in House. 110Q
Curtain . 836
Electric Lighting 744
Gas 740. 744
Grindstone 1030
Stable 1020. 1052
Toilet Paper 636

Flags 922
Flageolets 717
Flagons 535
Flanges. Roof 890
Flange Couplings 1025
Flange Unions 893
Flannels 417.
422-423. 430-431. 450

Flannels. Embroid
ered 402

Flannel Shirts 318-321
Flannelette Under
wear 176-
177. 182. 192. 201

Flashlights 942
Flashlight Batteries 942
Flashlight Bulbs... 942
Flatirons 999
Flatirons. Electric. 937
Flatiron Handles. . 999
Flatiron Holders . 999
Flies. Fishing .910-911
Flies. Tent 914
Flints. Lighter ... 907
Floats, Fish Line. . 909
Floats, Plasterers'. 1026
Floats. Tank 895. 966
Floats, Veterinary. 554
Float Blades 554
Float Valves 895

FLOOR
Brushes 1000
Drains 890
Finish 978. 988
Hooks 1012
Lamps 741. 744
Matting 851
Mops 1000
Mop Oil 978
Oil ... 978. 988
Paint 988. 992
Plates 879
Polish .... 978. 988
Scrapers. Blades 1035
Varnish 986-987
Wax 98T
Waxing Brushes 981

Flooring 109!
Flooring Clamps . .103L
Flooring Nails 1019
Floss. Embroidery . .
_ * 395. 400|
Flouncings, Embroid
ery 402

Flouncings, Lace. . . 403
Flouncings, Plaited

Skirt 398
Flour, Paste 98
Flour Boxes 100'
Flour Grinders

1007, 1050
Flour Scoops 1007
Flour Sifters 1007
Flowers, Artificial. 577
Flowers (Bouton-

nieres) 411
Flowers, Cake 572
Flowers, Hat 138
Flowers. Table 735
Flowers. Wax ... 146
Flower Baskets.

Silver 536-538
Flower Bowls

734-735. 737
Flower Vases 537-
538. 567. 734-735. 737

Flue Cleaners 891
Flutes 717
Flute Cleaners 721
Fly Books. Fishing 911
Fobs 513

Fowaing Ck*!u... Of
Fodder Cutters V
Folders, Birth As.
nouncement .

Folders. Photo
Folding Bathtubs 551
Folding Beds 79:
Folding Bed Mat
tresses 8>

Folding Chairs . .
_ , . 775.917,951
Polding Cots
Folding Couches.808-51
Folding Crates 105
Folding Desks. 79
Folding Go-Carts

JM-Sl
Folding Ladders . 97
Folding Screens . 79
Folding Seats.
Third 101

Folding Steplsddtrs 9,
Folding Stools 9:
Folding Tables 7S7. i
Folding Yards,
Babies^ H

Folios. Music .713. 7
Folios, Music (Basi .

722-T;
Foods. Babies' 5
Foods, Invalids' 5
Food Choppers and
Accessories 1006-14

Food Cookers. Stock
_-•..* 1054 15
Food Jugs 916. S
Food Pushers. Se'.s
527-528. 530-532. 5

Hay'1011

FOOT
Bol--
Fumps 950
Remedies ,
Res: 5. Oil Tank. IS
Scrapers r
Tubs
Valves, Pump
Warmers . . . .55ft
Warmer Fuel

Footballs. Boy*'
Footballs. Toy
Football Goods 921.
Force Cups
Force Pumps .894
Foreign Language-651,

Forges
Forge Blowers
Forge Outfits. . .
FORKS
Alfalfa . .
Babies'. .526-528.,
Barley
Bicycle Repair
Cake . 52*
Coke ^
Cold Meat . 58
Crupper
Grapple
Harj. ion Ha
Hay . .
Header
Kitchen
Manure . .
Oyster SJI
Pickle 5a
Pot .
Salad526-528 5*
Scoop
Spading . .
Table. Silyer 523

Fork and Knife Sa
525 526. 528-533

Fork and Lnue Si
Children's

Fork and Spoon Se
Babies'

_ ■ 526-528. 53C
Fork. Knife as
Spoon Sets 5:

Fork. K n i 1 e a
Spoon Sets. Ch
dren's. 526-53.

ForkH andles. Fare
Formaldehyde .
Formaldehyde Cd
dies „ ,

Forms. Bust. . " . ..
Forms, Dress
Fortune Tellers
Foundations. Hair
Foundations. \V a
Comb

Founts, Holy Wn
Fountains. poult-
Fountain Combs
Fountain Pens

Fountain Pen lni

Clothes Errrxcur

"Door '
Jewelers' <
Numeral
Photo 534
Pruning . .
Saw
Screen ...
Window .

Fraternity Butt
Fraternity Cuff

Fraternity f"in'
Fraternity Rin.

495
Freckle Cream
Freezers
FREIGHT .,
French. Books

RAT3

French Serge ■
French' Win j
ware . fc ,

Frets. Guitar
Friction Ptillei--

Friendsiiir*
FRINGES
Curtain

Fa™"

-H7*3
is;

04: SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
See DRESS GOODS for a Full Line of Dress Materials.



Frogs. Artificial. .. 910
'rants-Buggy Storml014

FRUIT
sisxets 536-538
Bowls, Glass

734-735. 737
Bowls. Silver 537-538
Can Cappers . ■ .1006
Causing Outfits . 1006
Outers 1007
Driers . .-. 1053
Jars 739
I a Caps. Rings. . 555
Tar Holders 1006
Knives. 526. 530-533
Parere 1006
Plates 737
Presses . .

1006-1007. 1052
Sheers 1007
mg Pans _

1002-1003. 1005
572

Carriage Heat-
1088

Charcoal Iron 999
•tors 553

ds. Conductor 1095
967Gasoline.

Glass 678

310

Litis.

: Caps, lien's■jokers 50. 53-

54. 74-75. 86. 99
feCtoth 442-443
■Coatees 14
■Csats. Men's ... 354
Coats, Women's.
Misses' 14. 50-53

Co'lars. Men's. . 310
tCo.Iaxs. Unlined.. 407
ESffs 407
Cm?,: s. Mittens. .

343, 347
•Lined Coats,

Men's 354
■ - i Coats,

Women's.
E_Misses' 31
Bats 1091
lH^9s 49. 52-53

iff and Scarf
Sets. Children's 49

Siding . 1084
ihes 1091

s.18-19. 49-54,
14-75. 80-81, 86, 96
L-eschers 907

■er» 907
sd C oats.

Ken s. Boys'. . .
216. 354-355. 383
itemed Coats,
"ftemcn's. Girls'
2 36. 38-48. 50-51
timings 407

Butchers'1054
Heating .

. 880-883
Rocker 1053
Soldering

. 890. 1025
Cement . . . 878

_ Coverings. 883
e Pipes 883

Regulators 879
Scoops . 1011

Men's.
151. 310-348

RE
780-781.
796. 798 810

917

746-747. 757,
780. 788-789

mm Room 770.
74 779. 782 - 785
er 748-
49. 764-765. 813

'770-775. ' 782-783
re . . 748-
49. 764-766. 917

...758-
766. 768-769

,. 811-813
797. 816
746-

794-795. 797
748-

764-766. 917
766. 812-813

745. 775
• Gimp. . .

830,
Polish. . .

978. 988
Vara '
i*78.cmc

1014

i-987
944

Toes* ... 1045
■con, c»tcn-* 554
rr'Tds . 1087

r> 260-261
Ess 418

940
MM*. .. 903

402
260

ripe auj
893

Steel 1094
Wire 1060

of
936

•8?

5*0

1
03

Game Wardens'
Stars 902

Gangs. Worm 909

GARAGES 1099
Garage Hardware. . 1020
Garage Machine
Tools 1028

Garage Supplies . 963. 967
Garage Tanks and
Pumps 995

Garden Hose 1009
Garden Implements
and Tools

1009-1012, 1053
Garlands. Paper. . . 577
Garment Hangers..

■ 397. 1021
Garment Mending
Tissue 399

Garters, Men's,
Boys' . .336. 397

Garters, Women's.
Girls' 397

Garter Elastic. 397. 415
Garter Waists. 303. 397
Gas Engines. Books
„on 656
Gas Fitters Tools.
891. 1025. 1039. 1042

Gas Fixtures. .740. 744
Gas Heaters 876. llnl
Gas Hot Plates 854
Gas Irons 999
Gas Lamps, Bi

cycle 951
Gas Lamps, Carbide 907
Gas Laundry Stoves 854
Gas Logs 1101
Gas Mantles 740
Gas Ovens 867
Gas Pipe and Fit
tings 893

Gas Stoves 852-854
Gas Tubing. 876
Gas Water Heaters. 877

GASKETS
Carbide Lamp 907
Cork 968
Cylinder Head... 969
Pipe Union 893

Gasket Cutters 1024
Gasoline Engines.
Books on 657

Gasoline Engines and
Outfits ... 1070-1071

Gasoline Engine
Oils 994-995

Gasoline Engine
Working Models. 657

Gasoline Funnels . . 967
Gasoline Furnaces. 890
Gasoline Gauges...

968-969
Gasoline Lamps .... 741
Gasoline Lanterns. 907
Gasoline Mantles. . 740
Gasoline Measures. 967
Gasoline Patches.. 956
Gasoline Pumps. . ■
Gasoline Storage
Tanks. Pumps..

Gasoline Stoves. . .
Gasoline Tanks.
Auto 967

Gasoline Torches. . .
891. 917. 1000

Gates, Driveway. .1059
Gates. Porch 812
Gates. Walk 1058
Gate Castings 1059
Gate Hangers 1020
Gate Hinges. ...
Gate Hooks
Gate Latches. . .
Gate Valves 892

GAUGES
Air, Tire. 958
Battery 963
Butt 1038
Gasoline 968-969
Jointer 1034
Mainspring 524
Marking 1038
Mortise 1038
Oil, Auto 969
Photo Exposure.. 676
Plane 1034
Pressure 893
Saw Tooth 1033
Scissors 933
Screw Pitch 1041

, Surface 1041
Water 893

Gauge Cocks 893
Gauge Glasses 893
Gauge Knives .1090
Gauge Wheels. Dig
ger 1053

GaugeWheels. Plow 1047
Gauntlets. Babies'. 151
Gauntlets, Men's,
Boys'. .343-344, 347

Gauntlets. Riding.. 1084
Gauntlets, Women's.

Girls' .149-151, 343
Gauze, Aseptic 533
Gauze Bandages.... 553
Gears, Axle, Auto 974
Gears, Sleigh 1061
Gears, Speedometer 963
Gears, Steering,
Auto 975

Gem ^Pans
...1002. 1005, 1007

Geometry, Books on 652
German, Books on..651
Generators, Gasoline
Lantern 907

Generator Brushes. 971
Generator Cut-Outs 971
GeorgetteCrepe . 440-441
Gig Pads 1085
Gig Pad Bridges. . .1085
Gig Saddles 1085
Gilt Braids 406
Gilt Head Tacks. 1021
Gimlets 1036
Gimlet Bits 1036
Gimps 830, 1014

995

995
916

.1020

.1020

Ginghams .........
. 417-419. 421. 424

Girdles. Belt
.143. 400. 406-407

Girdles, Corset 1
... 158. 165. 167-168

CIRLS'-See Name
of Article Wanted.

Girths. Saddle 1084
Glaroscopes 958

GLASS
Art (Vitrophane). 978
Baking Dishes. . ..
j,. • ■ t 738-739
Beads . 410. '487.
,,489. 509. 583, 586
Bottles... 1006, 1008
Cutters 982
Dishes... 732. 734-739
Funnels 678
Ground I... 681
Holders 636
Insulators 944
Jars
_ 734-735. 737. 739
Knobs 1022
Ornaments . 578-579
Plates 739
Push Plates 1022
Shelves 636
Tops. Percolator.1002
Towels 454
Towel Bars 636
Toweling 455
Tubes. Gauge 893
Windshield 973

GLASSES

Amber 545, 959
Burning 545
Communion . 535
Eye, Jewelers'... 524
Field 544
Goblets 732, 735
Iced Tea 732. 735
Lemonade. . . .732. 735
Magnifying 545
Measuring 678
Milk 732
gl^a 544
Reading 545
Sherbet 732. 735. 737
Storm 542
Sundae .... * 7%o
Watch 504
Water. Sets....'.732. 734-739

G assware. Lighting 744
Glassware. Table .

....... 732. 734-739
Glauber Salts 354
S\f}ie™'~ Tools 982
Glides, Furniture. .1021

GLOBES
Atlas 670
Fish ... 734. 739
Gasoline Lantern 907
Oil Lamp 743
Oil Lantern 1000

Globe Valves 892

GLOVES
Babies' 151
Baseball 926
Bee Keepers' 1053
Boxing 922
Boys'.. 151. 343. 348
Canton Flannel.. 348
Fur . . , -. 347
Girls' 151. 343
Hunters 905
Husking 1010
Men's 326-
327. 344. 346-348

Rubber J50
Women's

Workj-df-jjj. HI
Glove Boxes 567
Glove Silk Under
wear 201

Glue. Canoe. /. . 917
Glue, Ground 978
Glue. Liquid. . .555. 978
Glycerin 549
Glycerin and Rose
Water . 559

Glycenn Supposi
tories ....... 549, 552

Goals. Basketball. . 920
Goat Harness 1072
Goblets. Communion 535
Goblets. Glass..732. 735
Go-Carts. Babies'..
„ ■ 814-815
Go-Carts. Doll 597
Go-Cart Covers.172-173
Go-Can Robes. .172-173
Go-Cart Sheets 172
Go-Cart Straps 172
Goggles 545, 959
Gold Braids 406
Gold Bronze 978
Gold Pencils. . 509. 511
Gold Penknives

nlii 'Ai.% 'fi»*< 508-509Gold Thimbles 504
Gold? Tinsel Thread 395

GOLF GOODS 924-925
Gongs, Chinese 720
Gongs. Trip 1025
Goose. Tailors' 999
Gopher Killers 907
Governor Springs.
Phonograph 697

Grab Chain Hooks 1030
Graders. Grain 1051
Graduates 678
Grain Bins 1051
Grain Cleaners .... 1051
Grain Cradles ... 1010
Grain Drills 1049
Grain Grinders .... .
1007. 1010. 1050. 1056

Grain Measures. .. .1010
Grain Planters 1049
GrainSavingGuards 1047
Grain Scoops . 1010-1011

Grain Separators. .. 1051
Graining Colors 983
Graining Tools 983
Grammar, Books on 653
Graniteware

1001, 1004-1005
Grape Seeders 1006
Grapefruit Knives. 934
Grapefruit Spoons..

526-527
Grapejuice Sets .... 737
Graphite Grease 995
Graphite Crucibles. 1025
Graphophones .691-696
Grapple Forks 1012

GRASS
Catchers 1009
Hooks 1010
Mowers 1009
Rakes 1010
Rugs 844
Scythes 1010
Seeders 1010
Shears 1010
Sprinklers 1009
Grates, Feed
Cooker 1054

Graters 1007
Gravity Batteries. . 943
Gravy Boats ......

724, 726-731
Gravy Ladles. . 526-533

GREASE
Axle 995
Cup 995
Differential 994
Gun 903
Rifle 903
Transmission . . 995

Grease Cups 892
Grease Guns . .967-968
Grids, Camp 9l6
Grid Leaks, Con
densers 939

Griddles
1002-1003. 1005

Griddle Cake Turn
ers 1002

GriUs. Electric. ... 937

CRINDERS
Coffee . . .1007, 1010
Feed 1007.

1010. 1050. 1056
Knife 892. 1030
Meat 1006
Sickle 1012
Tool . 892. 1026.

1028, 1030. 1033
Valve 966, 969

Grinder Burrs
1010, 1050. 1056

GrindingCompounds 966
Grinding Rings. .. .1050
Grindstones (Wheels)

1026. 1030
Grindstones and Fix

tures 892. 1012. 1030
Grips. Handlebar. . . 952
Grips. Pipe 891
Grips. Spoke Nipple 951
Grips. Wire 1039
Grist Mills. Burrs

1007.1010.1050,1056
Grit, Poultry 1057
Grit Boxes 1057
Groovers, Sidewalk . 1026
Ground Clamps. . . . 939
Ground Colors. 983, 986
Ground Glass 681
Ground Outfits 939
Ground Rods 944
Grub Hoes, Han
dles 1011
Guaranteed Hosiery287. 298-299

GUARDS
Babies' 588, 812-813
Grain Saving. . . . 1047
Harvester 1047
Mower 1047
Mud 952
Pants 950
Pea Harvesting. . 1047
Razor 932
Ribbon. 501. 509, 513
Shin 927

Guides. Fishing Rod 911
Guides. Piston 969
Guides, Saw 1033
Guides, Saw Filing 1033
Guimpes 396. 4ll
Guitars 70S
Guitar Sets 708
Guitar Supplies 712
Gum, Chewing 574
Gum Camphor 549
Gummers, Saw .... 1027
Gummer Cutters. . . 1027
Cummer Wheels . . 1026

GUNS
Grease 967-968
Oil 967-968
Pop 613
Shot 896-899

Gun Cases 903
Gun Grease 903
Gun Oil 903
Gun Recoil Pads. . 905
Gun Shells 900
Gun Shell Bags. .. . 903
Gun Shell Belts 905
Gun Sights 902
Gun Stocks 903
Gun Tools 903
Gunsmiths' Screw
Plates 1041

Gut. Fish Line 909
Gut, Stringed In
strument . 706-707

Gutters 1095
Guy Rods 944
Gymnasium Bloom

ers, Blouses 923
Gymnasium Equip
ment 923-924

Gymnasium Pants,
_ Shirts 920. 922-923
Gymnasium Shoes. . 924

H

Hack Saws, Blades. 1045
Hafts, Awl 1090

HAIR
Bandeaux 146
Barrettes 147
Bow Fasteners. . . 414
Brushes, Sets . . .

563-566. 568
Brushes, Babies . 552
Clasps 147
Clippers. Springs. 932
Cloths, Barbers'. 933
Combs 563-566
Combs, Babies'.. 552
Combs. Bobbing.. 933
Combs, Fancy
„ 146-147. 505
Combs. Pocket. . 563
Curlers, Crimpers

147. 937
Curling Fluid 556
Cutting Bibs 933
Dyes 556
Goods (including

Switches, Trans-
forma tions.
Twists, Toupees
and Wigs).

144 145.' 147145
Nets . .
Ornaments . .

146-147. 505!
Preparations 556
Receivers
„ 534. 564-565
Removers . .556. 561
Shampoos 556
Tonics 556
Tonic Combs 556
Tweezers . . .561. 932
Wavers 147. 556. 937

Hairpins 147
Hairpin Boxes 534
Hairsprings, Watch 524
naif Soles 267
Hall Carpets. .838. 842
Hall Linoleum. 840-841
Hall Mirrors 797
Hall Racks 767. 797
Hall Runners 843. 845
Hallowe'en Goods. 607
Halters 1080
games 1086
Hame Repairs

• •1081. 1086-1087

HAMMERS
Ball Pein 1045
Blacksmiths' 1045
Brick 1026
Cobblers' 266
Horseshoers' . . . 1045
iewelers' 524
lachinists' 1045

Masons' 1026
Nail 1038
Orchestra Bell. . . 717
Plow 1045
giPPmg 1038
Riveting. .1019. 1045
Sledge ...1026. 1045
Stone 1026
Tubephone 717
Tu?ing 713
Xylophone 7J7

Hammer Handles. .

_ ; ..1038, 1045
Hammocks 916
Hammock Couches
and Fittings 916

Hands. Clock 524
Hands, Watch.... 524
Hand Bags 141-143
Hand gag Tops... 398
Hand Balls 926
Hand Ball Rules. . 926
Hand Ball Shoes. . 924
Hand Bells 1007
Hand Carts 1047
Hand Cars. Boys'.. 615
Handcuffs 902
Hand Drills, Points

......... .1037. 1040
Hand Lotions. ..... 559
Hand Mirrors. . .563-567
Hand Organs.. ... 713
Hand Punches 1042
Hand Saws 1032
Hand Saw Handles 1033
Hand Saw Sets. . . 1033
HANDKERCHIEFS
Bandanas 338
Boys' 338
Children's . 412, 415
Men's 338. 415
Silk... ,338. 412. 415

_ Women's.412-413. 415
Handkerchief Boxes

Handkerchief Linen's.454

HANDLES
Adze 1038
Auger 1036
Awl 1090
Ax 1030
Bag 351
Box 1021
Broom 1089
Cant Hook 1030
Carpenters' Saw. 1033
Chest .1021
Chisel 1035
Compass Saw . . . 1032
Crosscut Saw 1031
Door 1020. 1022
Door. Auto 973
Drawer .1021-1022
Farriers' Knife. .1045
File 1042
Hammer . .1038. 1045
Harrow 1049
Hatchet 1038
Hoe .1011
Interchangeable
Tool 1042

Manure Fork. . 1011
Mattock 1011
Meat Saw 936
Panel Saw 1033

Pick ....
Pitchfork
Post Maul
Razor
Sadiron .
Scythe 1010
Shovel 1011
Sledge 1045
Soldering Iron.. 1025
Suitcase 351
Wrench 961

Handle Bars 952
Handle Bar Grips. . 952
Handle Bar Stems. 952
Handle Heads, D. 1011

HANGERS
Barn Door 1020
Clothes ... 397. 1021
Eaves Trough. .1095
Gate 1020
Line Shaft 1025
Necktie 398. 415. 568
Pipe 893
Seed Corn 1010
Shoe 397
Stanchion 1052
Storm Sash 1023
Towel 636
Window Screen.. 1023

Hardanger Cloth.. 410
Hardies 1044

HARDWARE
• ...... 998-1045
Barn Door 1020
Bathroom 636. 1022
Builders'
_ . , 1020. 1022-1023
Cabinet 1022
Cellar Window . . 1022
g*kjr 1008
French Window . 1023
Garage Door 1020
Harness 1086-1089
Screen Door ... 1023
Vehicle 1016

Harmonicas .. 603. 716

HARNESS
Dog 905, 1072
Goat 1072
Horse or Mule. .

„ 1072-1075
Pony .j 1072

Harness Bells . 1090
Harness Dressing. 995
Harness Hardware.
„ .1086 1089
Harness Leather. . 1090
Harness Letters. .1082
Harness Makers'
Supplies 1090

Harness Oil 995
Harness Pads
„ 1082. 1085
Harness Repairs...

_ 1082. 1086
Harness Room
Hooks 1087

Harness Trimmings
„ 1086-1088
Harpoon Hay Forks

_ 1012
Harrows .1012. 1049
Harrow Handles .1049
Harrow Repair
Parts 1049

Harvester Guards. 1047
Harvester Oil 995
Hasps. Hinge 1020
Hasps, Hooks and

Staples 1020

HATS
Boys'
Girls' "134.
Knitted, Women's
„ ; 198-199
Men s

. 312-313. 326-327
Misses' 129-133. 137
Oiled Slicker 213. 394
Untrimmed 138-140
Waterproof. Men's.

Boys'. 213. 391. 394
W omen s

_ 120-133. 137-140
Hat and Scarf Sets

..... 137. 198-199
Hat Bandeaux 140
Hat Brushes . 564-565
Hat Elastic 397
gat Hooks 1021
Hat Linings 140
gat Racks . 767. 797
Hat Trimmings 138-140
Hatchers. Egg .1056
Hatchets 1038
Hatchets, Hunters'

...... . .. 903. 1030
Hatchet Handles. .1038
Hawaiian Guitars,
Sets . . . . 708. 712

Hawks. Plasterers'.
„••; — ••„ 1026
Hawk Calls 903

HAY CARRIEkS
AND A C C E S -
SORIES 1012

Hay Forks .1011-1012
Hay Knives 1011
Hay Slings, Pul

leys 1012
Hay Stack Covers 915
Hay Stacking Out
puts 1012
Heads, Banjo 712
Heads, Clipping Ma
chine 1089

Heads. Doll 595
Heads. Drum 721
Heads. Guitar . . . 712
Heads, Mandolin... 712
Heads. Polishing, .1026
Heads. Violin .... 707
Head Harness.

Football 921
Head Nets. Bee . . 1053
Head Scarfs 405
Head Sets (Radio) 941
Header Forks 1011
Headlights, Auto.

965. 970
Headlights, Bicycle 951
Headlights. Cap 907

.179. 342
~ 1-137

Headlight Bulbs ...
951. 965

Headlight Caps.
Men's 907

Headlight Dimmers

....... 965. 970
Headlight Doors... 970
Headlight Lenses..

xr "J.'- i-M-i'9** 970Headlight Refleciors 970
Headlight Regula
tors 971

Headlight Sockets. 970
Headstalls 1079
Health. Books on

654-655
Hearing Instru
ments 544

Heat Regulators.. 879

HEATERS
Automobile. 973. 1C8»
Camp 916
Carriage 1088
Coal 865. 868-874
e.Icctric . . 937876. 1101

Poultry Fountain 1857
Range Boiler 866. 877
aadiron ... . 866
Tank (House) . . 866
Tank (Stock)...

Heating, Books°on.1657
Heating Pads . 937

OS ^s*7*:*83

p!'gSsS: -If
Heels. Rubber .... 257
8*3 »d So]e Sets. 266
Heel Chains . 1087
Hee Chain Traces 1087
Heel Plates. Shoe

Heel Stiffen'ers266: 268
Heel Straightencrs 546
Hektographs . .670
Helix Clips. Radio. 940
Helmets. Babies' 179
Helmets, Football 921
Hens ,\ests. Wire 1057
Henriettas 430.438.446
Herbs 549

High Chairs. . 812-813
High Stools..

773. 816. 977
Hillers, Potato . 1053

HINGES

1°* 1021
Brass 102i
Cupboard 1022
Door 1020, 1022
ga,e ■ v, 1020
Screen Door . . . 1023

If™* 1022&tra"> 1020

I 1020
Transom 1023

Hinge Hasps 1020
Hip and Back

ni if?' 1083Hip Boots 259
Hip Breeching 1Q81

163
396

Hip Reducers
153. 155, 159.

Hip Supporters . . .
Histories 637. 639. opu
Hitches. Rope. ... 1012
Hitching Rings . . .1020
Hitching Straps. . 1081
Hives and Acces
sories 1053

8*f!«, Cow 1017
Hobbles, Horse . 1082
Hobby Horses
.......... 889. 601

HockeyCaps. Men's.
Boys' 314-317, 342

Hockey Caps, Worn
— s. Girls'
- 179. 187. 198-199

Hods. Coal 999
Hoes„ 1010-1011
Hoe Handles 1011
Hog Collars 1017
Hog Dips 554
Hog Feeders 1054
gog Fencing. 1058-1059
gog Holders 1017
Hog Hooks 936
Hog Markers 1017
gog Oil IO54
&* Oilers 1054
Hog Pens 1102
Hog Scrapers 936
Hog Remedies 554
n"* Rj?K««. Ringsl017
Hog Tamers 1017
Hog Trougbs.i054.1055
Hog Waterers 1054
Hoists 1011
Hoisting Rope, Wire

„ 1013
Holdbacks 1016
Holdback Straps. 1081

HOLDERS
Baggage 963
Cake Candle 572
Camera Plate. . . . 676
Christmas Candle.578
Christmas Tree. . 579
Cigar 570
Cigarette 486. 570
Cigarette Pack . 562
Clarinet Reed 721
Cymbal 721
Door 1020. 1022-1023
Extension Bit. ..1036
Fruit Jar 1006
Harmonica 716
Hog 1017
Horse Tail 1088
Ladder Rung. . . . 977
Mop and Brush. . 1000
Oil Can 1025
Pencil t 671
Pipe
Plate 676
Post Card 681
Sadiron . . 999

TOYS I TOYS! TOYS! See Our Big Assortment on Pages 580 to 615.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
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HOLDERS—Cont'd.

Sash 1022
Saxophone Reed. 721
Seed Corn 1010
Shaft Bolt 1016
Shi.e 26?
Spool 399
Spoon 538
Starling Handle.
Auto 973

Strop 932
Toilet P.-.pcr 636
Tooth Drush. . . 636
Toothpick

537. 734. 737
Towel 636
Tumbler 636
Umbrella 1014
\\ hislt Broom . . . 567

Hole Disgers 894. 1011
Hollow Augers 1036
Hollow Handle Tool

Sets 1033
Hollow Punches. 1019
Holly Boxes. Paper 576
Holly Ribbons 576
Holsters 905
Holster Belts 905
Holy Bibles . . 658-660
Holy W ater Founts 534

HOMES ...1102-1103
Home Study Books
and Courses. .656-657

Hondas 1084
Hones 929
Hone OH 903
Honey and Almond
Creams 559

Honey Making Sup
plies ....1053

Hoods. Auto 975
Hoods.. Babies' 179
li o o ds. Women's,
Auto 199

Hood Covers, Auto
963. 973

II oof Cutters 1045
Hoof Parers 1045
Hoof Rasps 1045

HOOKS
Bathroom 636
Belt 1024
Hod Cage 1021
Hush 1010
Button 564-565
(ant 1030
Chain 1Q30
Clothesline .... 999
Coat 1021
Conductor Pipe 1095
Crochet 399
Cup 1021
Curtain Rod 836
Fish 909-911
Floor 1012
Gate 1020
(.rass 1010
Hame 1087
Hammock 916
Harness 1086
Harness Room. 1087
Hat 1021
Hog 936
Husking 1010
Ladder 977
Manure 1011
Paint Pot 977
Picture ..
Potato ..
Screw . . .
Singletree
Spoon ' 910
'lassel 836
Track Hanging. 1012

Hooks and Eyes .1023
Hooks and Eyes,
Dress 399

Hooks and Staples . 1020
Hook Disgorgers. . . 909
Hoops, Embroidery 410
Hoop Nets .912-913
Hopper Closets 886
Horebound 575

HORNS
Auto 960. 968
Hand 718-719
Bicycle 951
Hfanng 544
Shoe 564

Horn Balls. Cattle.1017
Horses, Rocking . .

588. 601
Horses, Stitching 1090
Horse Bits . . . 1089
Horse Blankets .

1092-1093
Horse Blanket Pinsl088
Horse Boots .. 1084
Horse Bndlesl079-1080
Horse Brushes . . 1089
Horse Clippers • 1089
Horse Clipping Ma

chines 1089
Horse Collars .1085
Horse Collar Pads 1085
Horse Combs 1089
Horse Coversl092-1093
Horse Halters . 1080
Horse Harness

1072 1075
norse Hobbles 1082
Horse Mouth Floats. 554
Horse Rasps 1045
Horse Sliears . 1088
?Iorsc Tail Clasps 1088
lorse Ties 1080
orse Timer
Itches ... 520
T. Whips .1090

Wool i.

. 836
1011
1021
1016

Dress Ornal
Dress Sets.

538. 724
.1044

Pitch-
923

-Iks

Dress
Dress

Shields -
Yokes.

1014
1014

Horseshoeing Out
fits and Tools1043-1045

HOSE
Garden 1009
Gas Stove 876
Oil 1024
Radiator, Auto . 968
Spray 1062
Steam 1024
Suction 1024

Hose Bands. Clamps
1009. 1024

Hose Bibbs 892
Hose Couplings....

1009. 1024
Hose Extensions 1062
Hose Nipples 1009
Hose Nozzles— 1009
Hose Reels 1009
Hose Splicers .... 1009
Hose Strainers 1024
Hose Supporters,
Women's, C ta i 1-
dren's 172, 396-397

Hose Washers 1009
Hosiery

287-302. 925-926
Hosiery Boxes ... 576
Hosiery Darners . 399
Hosiery Feet

288. 290. 298. 301
Hot Air Furnaces.

880-883
Hot Air Heating.
Books on 657

Hot Plates 854
Hot Water Bags .

550-552
Hot Water Boilers. 878
Hot Water Bottles.

551. 740
Hot Water Heating.
Books on 657

Hot Water Heating
Plants and Fit
tings 878-879

Hot Water Tanks. 877
Hot Water Ther
mometers 879

Hotel Crockery 724
notel Glassware. . . 732
Hotel Table Linens. 472
Hounds, Wagon . . . 1015

HOUSES
Already Cut 1102
Garages 1099
Hog 1102
Poultry 1102
Smoke 1055

House Dresses 114-119
House Numbers. . .1021
House Wiring.
Books on 658

House Wiring Sup
plies 744

Housing. Harness. 1082
Housing Letters . .1082

HOW TO ORDER 619
How to Take Your

Measurements... 618
Hubs, Bicycle 951
Hubs, Wagon .. 1015
Hub Parts. Auto... 975
Huck Towels 454
Huck Toweling 455
Hug-Me-Tights ... 195
Humidifiers 879
Humidors 734
Humorous Books .642-643

HUNTERS'
Axes 903.
Belts 905
Boots. Sboes.258-259
Caps 90-1-905
Clothing 904-905
Flashlights 942
Came Calls ... 903
Hatchets... 903. 1030
Knives 929
I amps 907
Shelf Bags 903
Shirt. 905
Tents 914-915

Husking Gloves,
Hooks. Pins 1010

Hydrants 893
Hydrant Clamps. . . 892
Hydrant Cocks 892
Hydraulic Drills... 895
Hvdraulic Rams. . . 895
Hydrometers 963
Hygiene. Books on 654
Hygrometers 542

550
732

Ice Caps
Ice Cream Glasses
Ice Cream Freezersl007
Ice Creepers 268
Ice Saws 1031
Ice Skates and Sup

plies 918
Ice Tongs 1031
Iced Tea Sets 732
Iced Tea Spoons .

.. 526 528.530-532
Iced Tea Tumblers

732, 735
Iceless Coolers . . 892
Ignition Goods,
Auto . 963 964 , 971

Illusion, Bridal . . 405
Imitation Diamonds 493

IMPLEMENTS
AND FARM MA
CHINERY

1010-1012,
1046-1053. 1056.
1060. 1064 - 1071

Implement Paints . 989
Implement Repairs. 1047
Incense , 560. 566
Incense Burners

560. 566
Increasers. Pipe 890
Incubators 1056
Incubator Oil 995
Incubator Thermom-

e'er- 542

624:

iCBUCK AND CO.

Indelible Inks . 671
Indelible Pencils . 668
India Linons. . 426-427
Indian Clubs 923
Indian Head Muslin 426
Indian Play Suits 218
Indian Stories. ... 650
Indicators. Speed 1041
Indicators, Trombone

Position 721
Indicators. Umpires' 927
Indoor Ball Goods. 927
Indoor Ball Shoes. . 924
Inflators, Bladder. . 920
Initial Embossers.. 669
Injectors, Auto-

raatic 893

INKS
Drawing 671
Fountain Pen.... 666
Indelible 671
Stencil 1010
Writing 666. 669

Ink Erasers 667
Ink Pencils 667
Ink Powders 669
Ink Wells 670
Inner Casings 957

INNER TUBES
Auto Tire 953
Bicycle Tire . 950
Motorcycle Tire 952

Inner Tube Repairs
950. 956

Insecticides 554-555
Inserted Tooth Saws

1027
Insertions. Embroid
ery 402

Insertions. Lace .
.s 403-404

Insoles 267
Instruments, Band.

717-720
Instruments, Draw
ing 670-673

Instruments, Level
ing 1036

Instruments, Poultry
Raisers' 1057

Instruments, Tele
graph 940

Instruments, Veter
inary 554

Insulated Wire . . .
744, 940. 944

Insulating Joints. . 744
Insulators, House
Wiring 744

Insulators, Radio. . 940
Insulators, Tele
phone 944

Intensiners. Spark
Plug 964

Intensifying Pow
ders 679

Invalid Chairs 553
Invalids' Cushions. 551
Invalids' Foods.... 552
Iron, Bar 1019
Iron. Tire 1019

IRONS
Charcoal 999
Comer 1019
Curling ....147. 937
Gas 999
Neckyoke 1016
Plane 1034
Pool Pocket 945
Sadirons 937. 999
Saw Frame 1052
Singletree 1016
Soldering 1025
Tie 1017
Tuyere 1043
Waffle .. .937. 1005
Wagon 1016
Yarning 890

Iron Cement 967
Iron Kettles 1005, 1054
Iron Pegs, Tent . 914
Iron Pipe and Fit

tings 890. 893
Iron Ropes 1013
Iron Tonics 549
Iron Wire 1021
Ironing Boards 999
Ironing Board Cov
ers 450

Irregular Curves... 673
Isinglass 876
Ivory Finish Toilet
Articles
...552, 561, 563-567

J

Jabot Pins 502

JACKS
Auto 956
Ladder 977
Pump 1070
Radio 939
Wagon 1013

Jack Screws 1013

JACKETS
Babies' . 175-177
Cardigan, W o m-
ens 195

Chamois 548
Oiled Slicker. ... 394
Overall

220-221. 376-378
Work 380

Jackknives 928
Jam Jars

538. 735. 737
Japanese Rugs 838. 813
Japanese Silks ... 445
Jardiniere Stands.. 767

JARS
Battery 943
Butter 739
Candy .734-735. 737
Cereal 739
Cigar .... 535
Food. Vacuum . . 923
Fruit 739
Horseradish.. .538. 724
In-ulated 916
Jam 538. 735. 737

For List

Marmalade ....
. . . 538. 735. 737

Mustard. 538. 724
Powder Puff 534. 734
Preserve 739
Slop 740, 1001
Spice 739
Tobacco 535, 734

Jar Caps. Rubbers. 555
Jardinieres 734
Jardiniere Stands.. 767
Jazz Bands 711
Jazz Banjos 710
Jazz Bells 720
Jazzbo 711
Jean Cloth .

424, 427, 449
Jelly Dishes

538. 734-736. 739
Jelly Presses 1006
Jelly Servers. 526-528
Jelly Strainer Bags.1006
Jerseys. Athletic... 921
Jerseys, Men's,
Boys'
. .. .314-317. 324-327

Jersey Cloths
432. 438. 445

JEWELRY . 480-524
Babies'. 500. 509. 514
Birthday ...492.

494. 500. 503, 514
Diamond 480-483
Fraternity t
495. 497 - 499.
506-507. 514. 518

Imitation Diamond 493
Jewelers' Tools and

Supplies
524. 1039. 1041 1042

Jewel Boxes.. 534. 564
Jewel Needles 697
Jew s Harps 713
Joints. Clarinet
Tuning 721

Joints, Insulating. . 744
Joints. Swivel 963
Joint Runners 890
Joint Tape 1104
Jointers. Plow 1047
Jointers. Saw 1033
Jointers, Sidewalk. 1026
Jointer Gauges. .. .1034
Jointer Planes 1034
Joke Books 642
Joke Goods 607
oists 1099
ournals 670
ournal Grease.... 995
ugs. Communion. . 535

Food ... 916, 923
Syrup 538
Water 916. 923
Extractors .

1006-1007
Juliets 237-240
Jump Spark Coils . 945
Jumpers. Men's, Boys'

220-221. 376-378
Jumping Ropes ... 600

ugs,
fugs,
'ugs,
nice

K

Kalsomines 985
Kalsomine Brushes.-

982-983
Kalsomine Sizing 985
Kalsomine Sponges 985
Kegs 1006
Kennel Chains .... 905

KEROSENE
Barrels 995
Cans 1000
Engines 1069
Heaters 877
Lamps 741-743
Lanterns 1000
Oil 995
Mantles 743
Pumps 995
Stoves 855. 867. 916

KETTLES
Caldron 1054
Cooking

.739. 1001-1005
Copper . . 1005-1006
Iron 1005. 1054
Lard 1005. 1054
Milk 1003
Preserving
.1001. 1003-1003

Steamer 1005
Tea. 1001. 1003-1005

Kettle Cement 555
Kettle Cleaners

.555. 1002. 1005
Ket t le Covers. Knobs

1002, 1007
Keys, Handcuff . 902
Kevs, Skate 918
Kevs, Tuning 712
Keys, Watch 524
Key Pads. Clarinet. 721
Keyhole Escutch
eons 1021

Kevhole Saws 1032
Killers. Gopher 907
Killers. Vermin. . . .

.554-555. 1057
Kimonos ...118-119
Kimono Cloth

425. 434. 443. 445

KITS
Camp Cooking . 916
Piano Roll Repair 702
Tool. Auto 961
Vacuum Lunch.. 923
Violinists' 707

KITCHEN
Cabinets

771-773. 782 783
Chairs 771. 774-775
Clocks 541
Cupboards 770
Curtains 824
Cutlery 934-936
Forks 935
Furniture

770-775. 782 783

/ Heaters 854
Sinks . 888-889
Spoons 1004
Stoves 852-865. 867
Towels, Toweling

454-455
Utensils

... 739. 1001-1007
Kites, Boys' 611
Knapsacks 914, 916
Kneaders, Bread. . .1007
Knee Bandages.... 547
Knee Caps 547
Knee Pads 920

KNICKERBOCKERS
Boys' I, 222-223

Golf 925
Women's, Misses'

55. 60

KNIVES
Blacksmiths' .1045
Boning 936
Bread 533. 935
Butchers' ... 935-936
Butter 525-533
Butter Spreaders

526-528. 530-533
Cake 526-527. 533
Carving . 934-936
Carving Sets ....
„ 526. 531. 934 935
Castrating 554
Cheese 533
Cobblers' 266
Corn 1011
Cuticle 564-565
Dehorning 1017
Drawing 1035
Food Chopper. . . 1006
Fruit. 526. 530-533
Glaziers' 982|
Grapefruit 934
Harness Makers'. 1090
Hay 1011
Horseshoers' ..1045
Hunting 929
Kitchen 934-936
Linoleum - 935
Mower 1047
Palette 672!
Painters' 982;
Paperhangers' . 982
Paring 934 935
Penknives . . 928-929
Penknives. Gold

485. 508-509
Pie.526-528. 531. 533
Pocket 928-929
Pruning 929. 935
Putty 982
Skinning 929. 935-936
Slicing 934 935
Steak . 936
Sticking 935 936
Table. Silver. 525-532
Table. Steel .934-935
Tool 929
Tree Pruning 1010

Knife and Chain
Sets . 485. 508. 928

Knife and Fork
Sets
525-526. 528-533. 934

Knife and Fork
Sets. Children's 934

Knife. Fork and
Spoon Sets 525-532

Knite. Fork and
Spoon Sets. Chil
dren's . . 526-
532, 536. 586. 599

Knife Grinders ....
892. 1030

Knife Heads.
Mower 1047

Knife Purses 929
Knife Sharpeners ..

266. 935
Knife Switches . . . 944

KNITTED GOODS
Babies' and Chil
dren's
172, 175 - 177,
179. 182-187. 194

Women's and
Girls' . 182.
184 - 191. 194-201

Knitting. Books on 400,
Knitting Cotton .. 395
Knitting Needles. . 400
Knitting Silks 400!
Knitting Yarns.... 401

KNOBS
Base 1023
Brass 1021-1022
Door ..... 1022-1023.
Furniture ..1021-1022
Glass 1022
Kettle Cover. . 1007
Fercolator 1002
Radio 939

Knob Latches 1023
Kraut Cutters 1007,

Laces and Embroid
eries 400. 402-404

Labels. Stock Mark
ing . 1017

Laces. Basket Ball 920
Laces. Curtain. . . .

822. 825-826
Laces. Football 920
Laces. Shoe 268
Laces. Volley Ball. 920
Laces, Middy
Blouse 406

Lace Caps 404
Lace Centerpieces 409
Lace Collars. Cuff 411
Lace Covers, Table 409
Lace Curtains 817-823
Lace Curtain Dyes 555
Lace Curtain Mate

rials 822. 825 826
Lace Leather . 1024
Late Leather Cut

ters 1024
Lace Panels 821

Lace Scarfs 405
Lace Shams 409
Lace Vestees 411
Lacing, Belt 1024
Lacing Machines .1024
Lacquer, Auto . 993
Lacquer, Furniture.
. 986. 992
Lacquering Brushes
. 982-983
Ladders 977
Ladder Hooks. Jacks.

Platforms and
Rung Replacers.. 977

LADLES
Butter 1008
Cream 527-533
Gravy .... .526-533
Plumbers 890

, Soup 1004
Lag Bolts 1018
Lambrequins 820

LAMPS
Adjustable, Elec

tric j 553, 617
Alcohol 524
Arc 740
Auto 965. 970
Auto Stop 965
Bicycle 951
Boudoir 566. 735. 741
Camp 907
Carbide 907
Christmas Tree 579
Desk. Electric

H ~ 741. 744Dome, Electric . 744
Dome, Oil . 742-743
Electric House. . . 744
Electric Vehicle 942
Electric, Outfits,

Miniature 942
Flash Lights 942
Floor, Electric. . .
_ • ■ 741. 744
Gas, Houso. .740. 744
Gasoline . . . .741, 907
Night 743
Oir . ...... . 741-743
Piano. Electric . 744
Table 741. 744
Tungsten 740

Lamp Bulbs, Auto 965
Lamp Bulbs, Bicycle 951
Lamp Bulbs. Flash-
, light 942
Lamp Bulbs. House 740
Lamp Burners 741
Lamp Cord 744
Lamp Globes 743
Lamp Mantles 740. 743
Lamp Parts, Auto .

965. 970
Lamp Regulators,. 971
Lamp Shades 743
Lamp Shade Trim
mings 400

Lampblack... .985. 988

LANTERNS
Candle 578
Carbide 907
Dark 902
Dash 1000
Electric 942
Gasoline 907
Magic 610

, Oil |. 1000
Lantern Bulbs 942
Lantern Globes

907, 1000
Lantern Oil 902
Lap Protectors 172
Lap Robes 1091
Lard Kettles. 1005. 1054
Lard Presses 1006
Lariats 1084
Lariat Hondas 1084
Lariat Rope 1013
Lariat Swivels ... 1017
Lasts, Shoe Repair 266

LATCHES
Bam Door 1020
Casement 1023
Door 1020. 1023
Gate 1020
Knob 1023
Night 1023
Thumb 1023

Lath. Wood. 1099
Lathes and Acces

sories. 1026. 1028-1029
Lathes. Boys.' 1029
Lathing Hatchets 1038
Latigos 1084
Latigo Straps 1084
Latin. Books on .. 653
Laundry Bags 916
Laundry Stoves, 854. 866
Laundry Tubs . 877
Laundry Tub Bibbs.
Tees . 892-893

Laundrv Utensils
996-999

Lavallieres . . 483.
492-493. 501. 509. 514

Lavatories 886-887
Lavatory Fittings. . 890
Law. Books on. . . 652
Lawns 426-427. 454
Lawn Fencing .1060
Lawn Furniture. 748-

749, 764 - 766. 917
Lawn Mowers 1009
Lawn Rakes 1010
Lawn Sprinklers. . .1009
Lawn Swings 916
Lawn Tennis — See

"Tennis."
Lawn Tents 914
Laxatives . . . 549. 552
Layettes 170-171
Lazy Straps 1083

LEAD
Bar 903
Pencil 667
Pig 890
Sheet 890
White, in Oil 983

Lead Joint Runners 890
Lead .Melting Ladles 890
Lead Melting Tots 890

Lead Pencils. 667 ";
Lead Pencils. Geld
. . --i, 5C9. 51
Lead Pipe and Fit-
tings 89

Lead Solvents 90

LEADS
Battery 97
Bull 101
Cattle 101
Dog . . 9C

Leaders. Gut 9<
Leaders. Wire 9(
Leader Boxes. ..... 9(
Leadups. Breeching 101
Leathers. Pump. . &

LEATHER
Aprons lf>
Artificial. 830. 10
Bags
. . .141-143. 349-3
Belt Lacing la
Belts. Men's

339. 485 }
Belts. Women's 1
Belting 10
Cement 2
Cuffs 10
Cutters 10
Dressing 993. 9
Gimp 10
Harness 1C
Knives 266. 10
Lace 1C
Pants 1C
Piping. Chain It
Portieres 1
Pouches 5
Preservers . . . 268. S
Punches 30
Shoe J
Shoestrings ... j
Supports, Ankle. 5
Tanners ...... i
Vests 3
Washers If,

Leaves. Album.
Leaves, Loose
Paper i

Ledgers j
Leg Bands. Poultry i;
Leg Guards ....
Leg Rests. Stoves j

LEGGINGS
Boys' 247. 1
Children's. . 173.
Elastic
Girls' 191. :
Men's ...... 247. 1
Women's . .191. '

Lemon Dishes . .
Lemon Squeezers. I
Lemonade Sets.
Lemonade Spoons

526-52S. 530
Lemonade Tunhlrn '
Lenses. Headlig^_

Lenses, Photo

LETTERS
Aluminum .... li
Brass Stencil . II
Harness V
Rubber Type. .
Steel . . ..77 I
Stock Marking I

Letter Files ... I
Letter Paper 663-
Letter Whtmi: ;
Books on.643-6-i-> 1

Lettering, Book
on

Lettering, Winda
■ Shade
[Levels, Mechanics'.
Level Sights
Level and Square
Leveling Instri
merits .....

Levers. Exten si-J
Auto

Levers, R a d
Switch ....

Library FurniT^.rf||

759. 766, 76,
Lice Killers. 554,
Licorice Fowderst,
Licorice Sticks
Lids. Kettle 100
Life Preserver-
Lifts. Saietv '

1011
Lifts. Sash . .
Lift Pumps,
Lifters, Transom
Lifters, Valve. 55

LIGHTS
Auto
Cap
Carbide) . . .
Curtain. Au

Electric " FiacTu
Fishing. 907. 9
Flash
Hunters" . ocH
Miners 90B
Torch .. . 91

Lighters, Lamp
Lighters, Ctgax
Lighter Flint *
L:ghter Tip Br-.

Lighting F ix t li
and wiri
Sundries

Lighting Out n
Auto . . -

Lighting Ou r n,
Christmas Trr*L

Lighting Kings \
Lightning Arr«-rt«
Lightning RcxS

Fittings .
Linfe Sowers.

LINES
Chaik
Clorhes
Fish
Fishing R->'.*
Harris*

of Special Catalogs, Circulars, Etc., See Page 632.



LWES-Confd.

Plow 1081
Wire 999

Line Buckles.
Sinfl ......... 1086

i:i!Mn's Gloves. 550
L:r.smen's Tools . . .
944. 1011. 1037. 1039

LINENS
to*. .410. 471-472
Bed 447-449. 454.
456-457. 466-467

Press 454
Har.dkerchiei' ... 454
Hotel 472
S"t»pt* 408
Tade

408-409. 468-472
Lisa Collars 336
Laara Scarfing.... 455
'. neo Sheeting . . . 454
'. rea Towels .... 454
I :«o Towelings . . 455
Eeaesliaits 1025. 1070
L-w-haiT Couplings.
P=:itys 1025

Lit Braid . 398
■atfene Clasps . . .

... 503. 514
U-iKie Cloth . .

425-427.
432 433.435.440-

445 - 447. 454
.scene Ribbons- .

398. 414
'.iierie Tap* 398
ja=euts 549

WINGS
Buke Band 967
Carpet 851
Coat, Dress

418. 433-
434. 442 - 443.
445-446. 449. 465

Hi- 140
Fash Robe 1091
Transmission
3ind 974

Chain 1030
Cam. Bicycle . 952
Cfca n. Motorcycle 952

483.
MS-507, 509. 514
- Chain .... 957

--.'.-meter-. 963
, .-a n Beltingl024

India .426-127
f.S-aras 837. 839-841
r^ f-'m Binding. 851
t -jfl Cement 851
: rem Knives . 935
I. can Varnish. 987
fawl Oil 990
\r:ck$ 559
tea; face Powder 558
;.J. Glue. 555
r-ad Porcelain . 981
r=rtM 549. 557

(Cots) 917
£ Im 711

f?3 1021
aiit^ard 1021
■ i Collavr 905
ttr 1022-1023
Va»er 1021
■~- Box 1017

* 917
<'-acks 1021
[Tr licet 951
ijerxg- Wheel . . 968

: Case. 1021
'-» Cable 957
-ik 1021

' are-obe 1021
w . ..1022-1023

t .Vashers
961, 1018

> is 499-501
Scapular. 504

:*r Ribbons. . . .
501. 509

B—s . . . 893

495. '497-'*
>S-507.514,518

|t ^ 1101
I -ra.a» 1030
I a.cks 1030
t :>»? 1027
'. >3 Outfits 1071

-Jges 1030

lj_ to 447.

r.m 820
"-I .1086-1088

!- Ti 820
' raf Book*
"es 663
Face 559-560

i .. ifand . 559
Shaving . 560

^takers.. . . 941
752 753. 765■<\ Covers 833

■ 3u*s on ... 643

in 537
'*■*-- 549. 574. 575

1 994-995. 1025
t*atars. Aflto
~ < . . 952

Cm~"- 963

. .... 1099
:'tUick-

388-389
=« t Overs

258. 264
^ea's Saw-
iire 1071

s Sccki 265

Under

Lumbermen's Tools
1030-1031

Lunch Boxes 923. 1007
Lunch Cloths, Sets

409. 470
Lunch Kits, Vacuum 923
Lunch Pails 1003. 1007
Lunch Paper 669
Lysol 549

M

MACHINES - See
Name of Machine
Wanted,

Machine Belting. . 1024
Machine Bolts . . . 1018
Machine Covers.... 915
Machine Oil 993
Machinery. Concrete
. ... 1101
Machinery, Wood
and Metal Work
ing 1028-1029

Machinists' Books.
656-657

Machinists' Tools .
891, 1026. 1028-

, 1029. 1036 - 1045
Mackinaw Clothinghing.
Men's, Boys'.215.
380 - 385. 388 - 390

Madras 418,421.435
Madras Drapery . . .827
Magazines, Pistol. 902
Magazines. Rifle 903

MACIC
LANTERNS. .610-611

Magnavox 941
Magnesia 549
Magnets 944
Magnetos 943
Magneto Cable 963
Magneto Parts. .. 964
Magneto Wrenches 961
Magnifiers 545
Mah longg (Chinese
Game 580

Mail Boxes, Locks 1017
Mainspnnes. Clock 524
Mainsprings, Phono
graph 697

Mainsprings, Watch 524
Malines 405
Mallets 1035
Malted Milk 552
Mandolins . . 709
Mandolin Supplies. 712
Mandrels. Saw . . .1027
Mane finishes . . .1089
Mane Combs . 1089
Manicure Articles .
534. 561. 564-565. 568

Manicure Specialties 56l
Manila Rope 1013
Mantels . ... 1100
Mantel Clocks 540-541
Mantles, Gas .. . 740
Mantles, Gasoline.

740. 907
Mantles. Kerosene .743
Manuals of Devo

tion 658
Manure Forks 1011
Manure Hooks .1011
Maps 651, 670
Marabou • 407

Marabou Capes ... 404
Marabou Chokers 404
Marbles 611
Marguerites .176-177

MARKERS
Billiard 945
Napkin 538
Poultry 1057
Stock 1017
Tennis Court .. . 925

Marine Engines. . .1069
Marking Gauges 1038
Marking Pencils .1038
Marmalade Dishes. 538
Marmalade Jars...
„ 538. 735. 737
Marquisettes ..827-829
Marquisette Curtains

823-824
Marshals' Stars 902
Marshmallows .... 572
Martingales 1081
Martingale Rings 1088
Mashers, Potato l0t)7
Masks. Baseball. . . 927
Masks, Complexion 550
Masks, Masuuerade 607
Masks, Santa Claus 578
Mason Jar Caps... 555
Mason Jar Rings.. 555
Masons Books . . 657
Masons' Tools. . . 1026
Masons' Tool Bags 1026
Masonic Jewelry . .

495, 498-499.
506 - 507 . 514, 518

Masquerade Goods 607
Massagers, Body . .

Massage Brushes . 550
Massage Creams. . 559

MATS
Auto . . . 958. 972
Bath . .452-453, 843
Door 851
Floor 838-8J9
Table .. 409, 468

Matchboxes
535, 569. 916

Maternity Corsets. 169
Maternity Night
gowns 169

Mattings 851
Matting Bindings. 851
Matting Tacks . .1023
Mattocks. Handles. 1011

MATTRESSES
■ Bassinet ........ 812

Bed.780-781. 802-805
Camp 917
Cot 810
Couch .... 808-809
Cradle . . . 804. 811
Crib . 804. 811

Davenport ..754.
756. 805. 808 809

Folding Bed 804
Pad

804-805 . 808-812
Mattress Covers , 457
Mattress Protectors

.172. 456. 550. 553
Mauls, Post 1011
Mauls, Woodchop-
pers' 1030

Maul Handles. . 1011
Mayonnaise Dishes
„ . 538. 734-735. 737
Mazda Lamps 942

MEASURES
Acid 1008
Gasoline 967
Graduates 678
Gram 1010
Quart 1007
T»P« 399.1038

Measuring Cups...1002. 1007

MEASURING IN-
STRUCTIONS 618

.Meat Choppers. At
tachments and Re-

„P»'rs 1006
Meat Cleavers 935-936
Meat Forks. Cold
„•• 526-533
Meat Platters, China

72,>, 726-731
Meat Saws 936
Meat Saw Blades.
Handles 955

Meat Smokehouses 1055
Medical Batteries.

\ ibrators 935
Medical Books 654
Medicines .... 549
Medicines, Poultry.1057
Medicines. Stock . 554
Medicine Cabinets. 797
Medicine Sprayers. 551
Me ting Ladles . . . 890
Melting Pots . , . 890
Memorandum Books 663

MEN'S-See N a m e of
„ Article Wanted.
Mending Outfits.
.Auto Top

Mending Plate3
Mending T

959
1019

Mending Tissue. . , 399
Menthol Drops . . 574
Menthol Ointment. 549
\r Ba(" 484
Messalines
,, , , 434-435. 440-441
Metal. Bablntt. ., 1025
Metal Buckles 400
Metal Caps Bottle 1006
Metal Ceilings . 1094
Metal Paints .... 975
Metal Rooting 1094
Metal Wheels 7
Truck 1016

Metal Working Ma
chinery 1028-1029

Metalene Nails ..1014

METERS
Battery Testing. 963
Exposure 676
\ olt. Ampere . .. 963

Metronomes .... 721
Mica. Stove 876
Mica, Tire §56
Micrometers 1041
Microscopes 545
Middy Belts I43
Middy Blouses... 64-65
Middy Braid ... . 398
Middy Cloth. . . °
„:;.-ja. 427. 430
Middy Dresses 110-113
Middy Emblem Sets. 406
Middy Laccrs 406
Middy Ties ... 4II
Military Brushes.

«£".'* ,v v -,• 53* 55!
Milk. Malted 552
.Milk of Magnesia. 549
Milk. Suear of 552
Milk Bottles . 1Q08
Milk Bottles. Babies' 552
Milk BottlcBrushesl008
Milk Bottle Caps 1008
Milk Cans and Ac
cessories 1008

Milk Coolers 1008
Milk Kettles 1003
Milk Pails 1008
Milk Shakers... 1003
Milk Strainers. . 1008
Milk Testing Out-

„«!*. 1008
Milking Tubes 554

MILLS

Cane 1053
Cider 1052
Coffee . 1007. 1010
Fanning . 1031
Grinding, Hand .

1007. 1010. 1056
Grinding, Power. .

... .. . ..1010. 1050
Mill Files 1042
Mill Saws 1027
Mill Supplies 1024-1025
Mill Work 1099-1100

MILLINERY 120 140
Mincers 1007
Minerals, Radio... 940
Mineral Cups 940
Mineral Oil 549
Miners' Lights.907. 942
Miners' Tents 914
Minnows 910-9li
Minnow Nets, Net
ting 911-913

Minnow Palis . . . 911
Minnow Traps .. 911
Mmts 549. 574

MIRRORS
Auto View 960, 973
Bathroom . .636. 797
Folding 797
nail 797
Hand .. .. 563-567
Headlight 970
Polychrome 797

Shaving . . 535.
566 - 567. 569. 532

Stand ,. 566 567
Wall 797

Mirror Plateaus . . 735

MISSES"—See Name ol
Article Wanted.

Miter Boxes 1033
Miter Saws 1033
Miter and Saw
Guide 1033

Miter Squares 1038
Mitts. Baseball... 927
Mitts, Scouring . . 398
Mitts, Striking Bag 922

MITTENS
Babies' 151
Fur 343. 347
Hunters' 905
Men's. Boys'.lSl.
326-327. 343-348

Women's. Girls'.
.. 149-151. 343. 348

Mixers. Bread . 1007
Mixers, Concrete 1101
Mixing Bowls 739
Mixing Spoons... 1004

MOCCASINS
Babies' 175. 236
Children's 238
Girls' 238
Men's 254. 924
Women's

237-238. 924

MODERN HOMES• 1102-1103

Mohair 439
Moisteners, Air. . . . 879
Molasses, Feed. .. 554
Molds. Concrete. . .1101
Moldboard Jointersl047
Moldings (Mill
Work) 1100

Molding Hooks . 836
Moleskin Clothing.

214. 371-372. 374,
. 379-387. 390
Money Bags 569
Money Belts 905
Monkey Wrenches. 1039
Mops. Polishing . .1000
Mops. Scrubbing 1000
Mop Holders 1000
Mop Oil 978
Mop Psils and Wring-

«». - ii 1000
Morris Chairs 761
Mortars, Books on. 657
Mortar Hoes 1010
Mortise Gauges .1038
Mortising Machines
„ 1029
Mosquito Net
„ (Wire) 1023
Mosquito Prepara
tions 911

Moth Balls 555
Motometcrs . 966. 968

MOTORS
Air 892
Electric 937, 943
Steam 892
Toy 610
v\atcr 892

Motor Accessories

966. 968-96S. 975
Motor Boat Engines
and Fittings . 1069

Motor Coats 14, 51
Motor Horns 960. 968
Motorcycle Leggings
„ 217. 265
Motorcycle Supplies 952
Mottoes 567
Mounts. Photo . 681
Mounting Corners 680
Mouse Traps 907
Mouth Floats. Horse 554
Mouth Gags, Horse 554
Mouth Organs.. 603. 716

MOUTHPIECES
Clarinet 721
Cornet 721
Fife 717
saxophone 72l
Telephone 944

Mouthpiece Caps. . 721
Moving Pictures . . 611
Mowers, Lawn ... 1009
Mower Knife Files 1012
Mower Repairs 1047
Mucilage .555. 680
Mud Guards, Bicycle 952

MUFFS
Cloth 43-48

.Fur 49. 52-53
Muff and Scarf Sets

49. 52-53
Muffin Pans

1002. 1005. 1G07
Mufflers, Auto . 973
Mufflers. Men's.
Boys'. 326-327. 341

Muffler Cut - Outs
960. 968

MUCS
Aluminum 916
Coffee 724
Enameled . . 10C4
Shaving ...733. 932
Silver 536

Mug and Brush Sets
535. 569. 930

Mule Bits 1089
Mule Collars .... 1085
Mule Whips 1090
Mulls 433
Multiflutes 717
Multiple Batteries. 943

MUSIC
Chord Books . , 722
Folios 713. 723
Instructors .... 722
Organ Rolls . . . 713
Phonograph Rec

ords ... 698-700
Piano Rolls 701-702
Sacted . 698.

700-703. 713. 723

Sheet 702-703i
Song Books 643. 723

Music Bags .722-723
Music Binders ... 713
Music Cabinets . 795
Music Cases 722-723
Music Mending
Tape 713

Music Racks 721
Music Satchels 722
Music Stands 7131
Music Stand Cases. 713'

MUSLIN 426. 447, 828
Muslin Curtains.

821, 823-824
Muslin Wear

.156-157. 169.
180 - 182. 202 - 204

Mustsrd Pots 538, 7241
Mutes. Comet . 721
Mutes. Violin 707
Muzzles, Dog 905

N

NAILS
Chair Seat

1014. 1021]
Horseshoe 1044
Roofing . 1097
Screen Numeral. 1023
Shoe 266
Upholstery 1014. 1021
Wire 1019.1038

Nail Brushes 563
Nail Buffers

561, 564 565
Nail Clippers, Hand 561
Nail Cutting Saws 1032
Nail Files. Hand
„ ...... 561, 564-565
Nail Hammers 1038
Nail Polish, Hand 561
Nail Fullers 1038
Nail Scissors

561, 564 565
Nail Sets ... . . . 1038
Nainsooks 426. 447

NAPKINS
Embroidered 409
Paper 669
Sanitary ... 396. 553
Table 469-472

Napkin Rings 538
Nappies
„ 724. 734-736. 739
Neatsfoot 995
Necks. Violin 707
Neck Chains 50i
Neck Clippers..... 932
Neck Dusters . . 933
Neckbands. Shirt. 398
Necklaces . 483,
487-489. 492 493.
500 - 501, 509. 514

Neckties. Boys' 340-341
Neckties. Men s

326-327, 337
Necktie Cases. ... 568
Necktie Clasp

508-509, 514
Necktie lla.igeis

398. 415, 568
Necktie Pins . . . .

483. 492-
493. 499. 509. 514

Neckwear, W o nv
en's 411

Neckyokes
1014-1015, 1061

Ncckyoki Irons .1016
Neckyoka Snaps. 1088
Neckyoke Straps.. 1081

NEEDLES
Assorted, Books. 399
Bead Work 410
Billiard Cloth . . . 945
Crochet 399
Darning 399
Embroidery 410
Harness 1C90
Knitting 400
Lacing 920
Phonograph .... 697
Sewing 399
Sewing Awl . . .1090
Sewing Machine. 479

Needle Cutters.
Phonograph .... 697

Needle Tiles . .1042
Needle Threaders , 479
Negative Printing
and Enlarging . . 676

Negative Supplies
678-679. 681

Nest Ejfgs . ..... . .1057
Nest len s. Wire 1057

NETS
Curtain 822. 825-826

Dip 913
Dress 405
Fish 911-913
Vish Alive 913
Hair 145
Landing 911
Maline 405
Minnow 911,913
Tennis 925
Volley Ball .... 923

Net Plaitings 411
Net Poles 925

NETTING
F.sh 912-913
Minnow 912
ponlrry 1060
Rabbit 1060
Seme . . . 912 913
V\ ire Screen

1023. 1060
Netting Staples

1023. 1060
New Year Caids . 662
Newels 1100

NICHTCOWNS
Babies' .. . 176-177
Children's . 183
Girls' . . . 192. 204

Women's
169. 193. 200-202

Night Lamps 743
Night Latches . .1023
Nightshirts. . .335. 340
Nippers, Black-
smiths' 1045

Nippers, Fingernail 561
Nippers. Peg 266
Nippers, Wire 1039
Nipples. Bottle 552
Nipples, Hose 1O09
Nipples, Iron Pipe. 893
Nipple Gnps. Spoke 951
Nitro Solvents . . . 903
Nose Bands. Bridle 1079
Nose Sprayers.... 551
Nosing, Stair 836
Note Books 663
Note Paper, Enve

lopes 663-665

NOTIONS
395-401. 406. 410

Novels 637-641
Nozzles. Hose .... 1009
Numbers, House ..1021
Numeral Frames. 583
Numeral Tacks ...1023
Nurses' Gingham.. 419
Nurses' Uniforms .114
Nursery Furniture.
„ 811 813
Nursery Stories 648-649
Nursery Supplies .
............. 552. 588
Nursing Lnderwear 285
Nuts. Blank 1018
Nuts. Castellated 961
Nuts. Fingerboard. .707
Nuts, Lock 893
Nuts. Threaded. . . 1018
Nut Augers 1036
Nut Bowls.537-538. 566
Nutcrackers 531. 1007,
Nut Cups (Favors) 572

Oak Kegs 1006
Oakum 890
Oars and Fittings. . 917
Oat Sprouters 1056
Oatmeal Dishes. . . .

724. 726-731
Ocarinas 711
Ochre in Oil 988
Odd Jobs, Carpen

ters' .1038
Odd Fellows' Jew

elry 495, 498-
499,506-507.514, 518

OFFICE FURNI-
„ TURE 745. 797, 816
Office Stationery . .

663, 666 668. 670-671
Offsets, Soil Pipe. 890

OILS
Animal, Bait 907
Artists' 672
Auto Engine 994-995
Camphorated . . . 549
Carbolic 554
Castor 549
Clock 524
Cocoanut 556
CuJ Liver 549
Cream Separator. 995
Creosote 976
Cylinder 995
Differential 995
Dustless Mop' . 978
Engine 994-995
Finishing 987
Floor 978. 988
Gasoline Engine. .

994-995
Gun 903
Harness 995
Harvester 993i
Hog 1054
Hone §03
Household 978
Incubator 995
Kerosene 995
Lantern (Signal) 902
Linseed 990
Machine 995
Mineral 549
Mop 978
Neatsfoot 995
Olive 549
Phonograph ..... 697
Reel 903
Sawmill 995
Sewing Machine. 479
Shoe Waterproof

ing 21
Slicker 394
Stove Finish 876
Strop 903
Tattoo 1017
Thresher 995
Tractor 995
Transmission . . . 995
Watch 524

Oil Barrels 995
Oil Cruets 737
Oil Cans 1000. 1025
Oil Cans (Oilersl . 1025
Oil Can Holders 1025
Oil Colors. Artists' 672
Oil Colors, Paint. . 988
Oil Cups 892
Oil Engines 1069
Oil Finish 987
Oil Guns 967-968
Oil Gauges, Auto. . 969
Oil Hose 1024
Oil Lamps . . . 742-713
Oil Lamps. Bicycle. 951
Oil Lanterns 1000
Oil Mops 1000
Oil Pumps 995
Oil Stain 989. 992
Oil Stones 1035
Oil Stoves ...855. 867
Oil Stove Ovens. . 867
Oil Stove Rings,
Wicks 855. 867

Oil Tanks 995
Oilcloth. Shelf 451
"" loth. Table 451

713

602
716
713
722

Oilcloth. Upholster
ing 451, 830

Oilcloth Sets. Table 409
Oiled Duck 1014
Oiled Slicker Cloth

ing 213. 394
Oiled Slicker Dress-

ing 394
Oiled Slicker Hats.213, 394

OILERS
Auto Spring 952
Hog 1054
Motor. Auto 969
Pump 1025
Watch 524
Wheel 1016

Oiling Troughs . 1016
Ointments 549
Olive Oil 549
Openers, Can 1007
Opera Glasses. '. . . - 544
Optical Goods. 543-545
Orange Spoons

.526-527 , 530-532
Orangewood Sticks 561
Orchestra Bells, Ham
mers 717

Orchestra Drums. . 720
Orchestra Folios... 723
Orchestra Stands,

Cases

ORGANS
Children's
Mouth 603.
Roller

Organ Folios
Organdies 425-427
Ornaments, Cake 572
Ornaments, Christ
mas Tree . 578-579

Ornaments, Dress. 400
Ornaments, Hair...

. . .146-147. 505
Ornamental Fen cingl 060
Ostrich. Feathers .

... . .... 138-140
Ostrich Trimming. .
„ 138-140. 407
Ouija Boards 580
Outdoor Sleeping
Cots„ 917

Outlet Boxes 744
Oval Head Rivets 1019
Ovens. Dutch 1005
Ovens. Portable. . . .867
Ovens, Stovepipe . 866
Oven Thermometers. 542
Overgaiters 265
Overs, Men's, Boys'

258. 263-264

OVERALLS
Boys' 220-221
Men's 376-378
Youths' 220

Overall Cloths 421
Overchecks. H a r-
ness 1083

OVERCOATS
Boys' 206.
_ 212-213. 216, 357
Fur, Fur Lined
and Fur Trim-

. med .216. 354-355
Leather Lined,
Men's . 354

Mens 354-359.

u 383-384 . 392-393
Youths' 357

Overcoat Buttons.. 406
Overdrapes 833
Overshoes 258. 260 264
Ox Horn Balls 1017

OXFORDS
Boys' 256
Girls' 228-229. 233
Gymnasium 924
Mens 246. 248-249
Women's

225-233. 240-241
Oxford Laces 268
Oxy-Acetylcne Weld

ing 657
Oyster Bowls
„ 724. 726-731
Oyster Forks 530-532

Pacs 254-255. 258. 265
Pacifiers. Baby
„ 552. 586, 588
Packing. Sheet 1024
Packing Cans 1006
Packs, Film 677
Pack Sacks 916
Padding Table 468

PADS
Asbestos. Table. 468
Bassinette 812
Bolster 809
Bunion 546
Callous 546
Clarinet Key 721
Corn 546
Cot 810
Couch 808-809
Crib 804
Davenport 805. 808
Door, Auto 973
Drummers'

Practice 720
Elbow 920
Electric Heating. 937
Gun Recoil 905
Harness 1082. 1085
Heel 546
Horse Collar 1085
Knee 920
Mattress

iir 172. 456. 553
Memorandum . . . 663
Pedal 973
Record Cleaning. 697
Sadiron 999
Sanitary. . . .396. 553
Scissors 933
Seat. Auto 960
Shoulder. Football 921
Shoulder, Violin. 707
Skate Strap .... 918
"ling

BOOKS You'll Find a Choice Assortment for Reading or Study. SEARS- roebuck and co. 2gj



PADS-Cotrfd.
Stair 851
Top, Auto 959
Writing 663

Tad Mattresses.... „
. 804-805 . 808-812

Padding, Table. ... 468
Paddles. Canoe.. ... 917
Uaddles. Paint ,977
Padlocks 1021
Padlocks. Mail BoxlQ17
Padlocks. Sprocket 951
Padlocks, Tire..... 957

PAILS 1
Chamber...740. 1001
Coal 999
Dinner ...1003, 1007
Milk 1003. If
Minnow . .
Wlter998, lobi-ipM

Wringer 1000

PAINTS,
Artists' . . . .... oli
Automobile. .992. 993
Bam 989. 992
Bronze . ■ ■ ■ 978
Buggy 992-993
"liuarcn's .582. 672
M Water 985

Concrete 976

1008
911

978. 981. 992-993
Flat finish 984. 992
Floor 989 . 992
House 990-991

989
976
992
981

648
67?

Implement
Ironwork ■
Porch Floor 988,
Porch Furniture
Roof
Wagon

Paint Books -
Paint Boxes. . -582.
Paint Brushes. 982-983
Paint Cleaners ... 984
Paint Colors. Oil.. 988
Paint Dryers (Art-

ists-) 672
Paint Paddles..... 977
Paint Pot Hooks.. 977
Paint Removers .983
Paint Sprayers 1062
Faint tfndercoa«..

Painters' Tools and
Supplies - ■ - - • ■ M„

977-978. 981-992
Painting. m

Plin,mg 67^982;- 993

Paiamas. Boysj4<j_341

Pajamas, Children's 183
Paiamas, Men's... 335
Paiamas. Women s.

Girls' 192
Pajama Checks 426
Palettes 672
Palette Cups 672
Palette Knives 672

P Dak.ng . . .1002-1005

Bed 553. 740
Bread.739. 1002.1007
Bread Raising .1004
( he 1002-1004, 1007
Dish. 1001-1002. 1004
Douche -553
Drip 1002. 1005
Dust 1000
F.vaporator 1053
Iry'"f002-1063; 1005

Muffin .
1002. 1005, 1007

Patty 1007
Photo Scale ,679
Pie 1003-1004
rrCST$l* 1003-1005

Puddil&l/ 1003-1004

Rinsing. . .1002. 1004
Ro"ti8gi-i6o2; 1005

Sauce
1001-1002. 1004

Panama (Dress
Goods) 438-439

Pancake Griddles
1002-1003. 1O05

Pancake Turners . 1002
Panels. Lace 821
Panels. Radio 938-939
Panel Saws, Handles

1032-1033
Fans] Strips 1104

PANTS
Athletio . . .922-923
Basket Ball ...920
Boys' Knee. .222-223
Boys' Long 370
Cowboys' Chaps.1084
Diaper 172-173
Football 921
Golf 925
Gymnasium .922-923
Hunters' 904
Little Fellows'. . .

222-223
Men's ...

368-375, 379. 904
Oiled Slicker ... 394
Riding 371
Work 372-375, 379

Pants Buttons 406
Pants Guards 950
Pants Hangers 397
Pants Pressers. . . . 397

PAPER
Asbestos 878
Blue Print 671
Building 1095
Carbon ...... 671
Carpet Lining

Crepe 66?
Drawing 671

576Holly . _
Loose Leaf 663
Parchment 555
Photo 678
Photo Blotting. . . 681
Sandpaper 1035
Sheathing 1095
Shelf 669
Tissue 576
Toilet 555
Tracing 671
Typewriter 671
Vitrophane 978
Wall 979-980
Waxed 669
Writing 663-665

Paper Bells 577
Paper Cleaners 978
Paper Clips 670
Paper Flowers.... 577
Paper Garlands .... 577
Paper Holders.
Toilet 636

Paper Napkins 669
Paper Patterns. . .

428-429
Paper Towels 555
Faperhangers' Tools
and Supplies
. 977-980. 982-983

Paraffin Wax 555
Parasols 152

PARCEL POST
RATES 633

Farcheesi 581
Parchment 555
Parchment Cutters,
Racks 555

Parers, Fruit 1006
Parers, Hoof 1045
Paring Knives , 934-935
Parking Lamps 965
Parlor Furniture...
746-769. 794-795, 797

Parlor Games 580-581
Parlor Lamps 742
PASTES
Photo 680
Pipe Covering. . . 879
Poultry Lice 1057
Rat 555
Shoe 268
Soldering 1025
Tooth 557
Wall Paper 983
Wood Filler 978

Paste Brushes 982
Patches. Auto Top 959
Patches. Boot Top. 268
Patches, Inner Tube 956
Patent Barley 552

PATTERNS
Fancywork 410
Paper Dress 428-429
Stamping Outfits 410

Paulins 915
Peanuts. Candied . 574
Peanuts. Salted . . 574
Pearl Buttons 406
Pearl Handle Silver-
' ware 533
Pearl Necklaces . .

488-489 , 509, 514
Pedals, Bicycle . . 951
Pedal Rubbers 951. 973
Pedestals. Parlor. 767
Pedestals. Stove... 852
Pedometers 916
Pegs, Cello 706
Pegs. Tent. Iron. . 914
Pegs, Violin 707
Pegwood 524
Pens Drawing 671
Pens, Fountain

510-511, 666-667
Pens, Steel 671
Pen and Pencil

Sets 511, 663. 668
Pen Holders, Sets

"...663. 668

PENCILS
Carpenters' 1038
Charcoal 672
Copying 668
Crayon 669. 672
Drawing 671
Eyebrow 556, 559
Gold. Silver. 509, 511
Indelible 668
Ink
Lead 667-668
Magazine . 509, 511
Pointed 667
Styptic 932
White 671. 680

Pencil Boxes 668
Pencil Lead 667
Pencil Lengthener. 671
Pencil Sharpeners .

670-671
Pendants. Electric. 744
Pendants. Gas 744
Penknives 928-929
Penknives, Gold .

485. 508-509
Pepper and Salt
Shakers

533. 537-
538, 734-737, 1003

Feppermint
• 549, 574-575

Pepsin 549
Percales 416. 420. 451
Percolators

937, 1002, 1005
Percolator Tops ...1002
Perfumes 560
Perfumes, Breath. * 574
Perfume Bottles

560, 566
Perfume Sprayers. . 560
Pessaries 548
Petticoats, Girls'... 204
Petrolatum 549
Petticoats, Women's

.190-192. 200-201
Phones, Radio 941
Phono-Brettof Words

of Records. 700

PHONOGRAPHS
AND SUPPLIES.. 691-700

Phonographs. Cnil-
dren s jum

Phonograph Exer
cises ccr

Phonograph Radio
Attachments . 941

Phonograph Records

Phonograph Reclrd 700
Cases An

Safe**"!?

Photo Developing. 00
Printing and En-

PlotTlrames 676
- 534. 565. ' 567

PHOTO SUP-

J*«» 674-681PIANOS 682-6R9
Piano Benches 72?
Pianos Children's. 602
Piano Folios 723
Piano Lamps T4A
Piano Polish . 07a
Piano Scarfs. " «?
Piccolos ffi

Piccolo Cleaners '.I 721
Picks. Au.0harp . 7g

Picks. Guitar .../fQ
Picks. Mandolin... 712
Picks. Ukulele. ... 712
Picks. Zither 71$

Plc&te; 1017

Pictures, Framed

Picture Albums **"|2

fiS3 femes.«8-^
...... 534. 565. 567

Picture Hooks . . . 836

gr^i^F «

P* Pia.£5^*3

Pie Plates .Pan7*26;"1

Pie ^fie^sjver3-1004

Si Lead . . . 536-gg
P'jT Troughs.. 1054-1033

Pills. Farm' Stock 554
PILLOWS

Babies' 172. Mi

Sofa 409 art/

Pillow Blocks 1025

PILLOWCASES.
456-457

-Babies 172
Embroidered.4Q9 415
Stamped . . . 40g

Pillowcase* ...447-449
r'HJow Down.. gOl
phi™ ■ 801
Pillow Laces 404
Pi ow Shams 409*
Pillow Tops. Sofa. . 409
Pillow Tubing. 44a

FINS
Babies' 500, 509, 514
gaby 500, 505
Bar 483. 492. 3
.493 502. 509. 514

Birthday Scarf... 492
Braid I41;Breast ... •i™

483. 492-493.
_ 502-503. 509. 514
Class 504
Closet .. 397
Clothes 999
Collar. Men's ' sog
Collar. Women's

Common . ' 399
961, i0ig

&ff 500. 505
Dr»Pery 836
imblcm ... 498. 514

w . 707. 712Guitar Bridge ... 712
Hair I47
Hair Trimming

Hat Trimming... 139
Horse Blanket .1088
g»«*j°i 1010

Rolling .......Wig!
Safety 399
Soarf 483. 492-
493. 499. 509, 514

S.''PPfr 505
Ir°Phr 524
Tuning . . 713
Waist .500,' 505

Pincers, C a r p e n-
'trs ■■■■■■ 1039

Pincers. Horse-
_ shoers' 1045
Pinch Bars 1030Pincushions . M

400. 415. 534 «4
Pinning Bands 177

PIPE
Conductor . . . 1095
Furnace Smoke . 883
Iron So*
Lead .... £K

Soil .... £2
St0" 876. 91C

PIPES
Blow 5M

|RW 1062
Tobacco 570
Tuning 707. 712-713

p;.T Pine SuPPorter 548
Pipe Cleaners 57S

Tank Connec,ions,

Pip^Covering^J^1^!

Pipe Fitters' Tools
891. 1042

Pipe Fittings
...879. 890. 892-893

Pipe Hangers 893. 1095
Pipe Holders 895
Pipe Joint Cement. 893
Pipeless Furnaces . .

880-882
Pipettes 1008
Piping, Chain Trace. 1082
Pistols 902
Pistol Cartridges 901
Pistol Holsters 905
Pistons, Engine. . .. 9Cf
Piston Guides 969
Piston Rings 966. 969
Pitch Pipes 707.712-713
PITCHERS
Communion ... 535
Cream 536-

538. 724. 726-731

Milk 724.
726-731. 733. 739

Syrup 538. 1002
Water. 737, 739. 1003
Water. Silver.536-538

Pitcher and Tum
bler Sets
. 732. 734, 736-738

Pitcher and Wash
Bowl Sets. .740, 1001

Pitchforks 1011
Plaids
416-420. 422. 436. 439

Plaiters 398
Plaitings 398. 411
Planes 1034
Plane Gauges 1034
Plane Irons 1034
Planing Machines. . 1028
Planks. Extension. 977
Planks, Lumber .. 1099
Plants, Artificial. . . 735
Plant Sprays 554
Plant Sprayers . 1062
Plant Stands

. . . 748-749. 764-766

PLANTERS
Corn 1049
Corn, Hand 1010
Potato, Hand 1010

PLASTERS
Adhesive 553, 555
Belladonna 549
Billiard Table... 945
Corn 546
Toupee 145

Plasterers' Tools. .1026
Plasterboard 1104
Plaster Finish 1104
Plaster Sheets 1104

PLATES
Babies' 536. 599, 733
Baseball Shoe.... 927
Bread and Butter

724. 726-731

Breakfast
724. 726-731

Cake
537. 733-734, 737

Ceiling, Floor. . . 879
Collection 535
Communion 5."~
Dinner 724. 726-7:

. Dry, Photo 6. .
Food Chopper 1006
Fruit 737
Gas Hot 854
Guard, Mower.. . 1047
Heel 266
Meat (Platters)

724. 726-731
Mending 1019
Oar 917
Pie 724.

726-731. 1003-1004
Pie (Pans). 738-739
Pie (Pans). Sil
ver 536-538

Push 1022
.537
1041

Sandwich
Screw .
Squeegee 681
Soup . 724. 726-731
Step, Auto 958
Tea 724. 726-731
Toe 266

Plate Holders. Cam
era 676

Plateaus. Mirror... 735
Platforms. Ladder. 977
Platforms. Striking
Bag 922

Platters .724, 726-731
Play Suits, Chil

dren's 218-219
Play Tents 914
Player Pianos

.. 682-685. 688-689
Player Piano Rolls.

701-702
Playground Equip
ment 919

Playground Balls. . .
923. 927

Playing Cards 580
Pliers. Cutting. . . .1039
Pliers, Fencing . . .1011
Pliers, Jewelers' . . . 524
Pliers. Pipe 1039
Pliers, Tire Chain 957
Plisses 425, 433

PLOWS .1012. 1048
Plow Bolts 1018
Plow Clevises . . 1016
Plow Eveners 1014
Plow Hammers . . . 1045
Plow Repairs 1047
Plow Riding Attach
ments 1048

Plowshares. .1012. 1047

PLUGS
Cast Iron 893
Radio 939
Screw Cap. .965, 970
Spark 964. 971
Tire Repair 950

Plug Clusters 744
Plumb and Level . . 1036

Plumbago Grease . 995

PLUMBING GOODS
.636. 877. 884-893

Plumbers' Tools . . .
890-891

Plumes. Hat... .138-140
Plunger?, Water
Closet 636

Plush, Drapery 830
Pockets. Pool Table 945
Pockets. Razor 932
lockets. Saddle.. . 1084
Pocket Books. . . . 562
Pocket Combs

. 485. 508, 563
Pocket Cqmpasies. 545
Pocket Dictionaries 651
Pocket Irons ... 945
Pocket Knives. 928-929
Pocket Scissors .. 933
Poems 637. 639
Poinsettias 577
Points, Cue . 945
Points. Drill 1037. 1040
Points, Drive Well 895
Points, Switch.
Lever 939

Pointers, Pencil 670-671
Pointers. Spoke . . 1036
Poiret Twill . .436. 439
Poisons, Rat 555
Pokes, Cow 1017
Poker Chips 580

POLES
Buggy ...1014-1015
Clothes 999
Curtain 836
Ski 919
Tennis Net 925
Wagon . 1014-1015

Pole Caps 1016
Pole Chains 1016
Pole Saw Frames . 1052
Pole Straps 1081

POLICE
Dubs 902
Coats, Water-

proof 391
Flashlights 942
Handcuffs 902
Lanterns 902
Revolvers 902
Stars 902
Whistles . 902, 905

POLISH
Aluminum 1002
Auto 967, 993
Fingernail 561
Floor 978. 988
Furniture .. .978. 988
Metal 903
Piano 978
Shoe 268
Silver 525
Squeegee Plate . 681
Stove 876

Polishing Brushes.
Floor 988

Polishing Heads... 1026
Polishing Mops... 1000
Polishing Outfits.
Shoe 268

Polychrome Candle
sticks 735

Polychrome Lamps. 735
Polychrome Mirrors 797
Pommel Coats .... 394
Pongees 433-
435. 441. 443. 445

Pony Bridles 1079
Pony Harness 1072
Pony Saddles 1078
Pony Vehicles 1063
Pool Tables and

Supplies 945
Pool Tables. SmaU 580
Popguns 613
Poplins 416.
424. 426. 433. 438

Poppers. Corn. . . 1007
Porcelains. Lighting

Fixture 744
Porcelains. Liquid. 981
Porcelains. Spark
Plug 971

Porcelain Sockets,
Radio 940

PORCH
Floor Coverings 838
Floor Faint 988. 992
Furniture . .748-
749, 764-766. 917

Gates ,812
Mill Work 1100
Screen Frames 1023
Screen Hardware.1023

Pork Rind 910-911
Portable Corn Cribs 1051
Portable Engines .1071
Portable Garages .. 1099
Portable Ovens 867
Portable Summer
Homes 1103
Or Write for Mod
ern Homes Catalog.

Portable Toilets. .. 554
Portfolios 723
Portieres 831-833
Portieres, Christ
mas 577

Portiere Beads 410
Portiere Rods and
Fittings 836

Position7 Indicators.
Trombone 721

Posts, Radio Bind
ing 939

Posts, Steel Fence 1059
Post Blocks 1025

POST CARDS
Birth Announce
ment 552

Christmas 576
Developing .... 678

Post Card Albums. 680
Post Card Folders 681
Post Card Projectors 610
Post Drills 1040
Post Hole Diggers

894, 1011

978
555
681

. 558
554
669

Post Hole Spades 1011
PostHooks, Harness 1086
Post Molds, Con-
crete 1101

Post Mauls 1011
Post Maul Handles 1011
Post Preservers... 976|

POSTAGE RATES
—(PARCEL) . . . .633

POTS
Bean 538. 739
Chamber . .740, 1001
Coffee ... 1001

1002. 1004 - 1005
Coffee Percolators

937. 1002. 1005
Coffee. Silver

536-538
Iron Cooking . .1005
Melting 890
Mustard 538. 724
Tea 734-735. 739.

1001, 1003 - 1005
Tea. Silver. 536-538

Pot Cement. 555
Pot Cleaners

.555. 1002. 1005
Pot Covers 1002. 1007
Pot Cover Knobs. 1007
Pot Forks 935
1'ot Hooks. Paint. 977
Potato Diggers 1053
Tntato Graters 1007
Potato Hillers 1053
Potato Hooks 1011
Potato Mashers. . .1007
Potato Planters.. 1010
Potato Ricers 10Q7
Pouches, Tobacco.
POULTRY SUP-
PLIES

1010. 1056-1060
Poultry Houses .... 1102
POWDERS
Bronze . . . 672,
Closet Bowl. . .
Developing. .679,
Face
Hog
Ink
Insect 555
Intensifying ... 679
Licorice 549!
Poultry Lice
Reducing ....
Sachet 560
Seidlits 549
Shaving 932
Talcum . . . 552, 558
Tire 956
Toning 679
Tooth 557

Powder Blowers .. 1062
Powder Puffs

552. 558, 567
Powder Puff Cases

...484. 509, 564-566
Powder Puff Jars 534
Power Drive 1068
Prayer Beads 504
Prayer Books 658

PREPARATIONS
Chapped Hand . 5591
Complexion . .558-5591
Hair 5561
Manicure 561
Mosquito ' 911
Rust 876. 903
Shaving ...560. 932
Tooth 557

PRESERVERS
Egg 555j
Fence Post 976
Leather . 268. 995
Life 917
Roof 989
Shingle 976, 989
Tennis Gut 925
Wood 976

Preserving, Books
on ....... ..... 644

Preserving Kettles
... 1001. 1003-1005

PRESSES
Boys' Printing. . 670
Cider 1052
Fruit .

...1006-1007. 1052|
Initial Letter...
Jelly 1006
Lard 1006
Racket 925
Vegetable .1006-1007

Presser Feet 479|
Pressers, Trousers. 397
Pressure Gauges.. 893
Prick Punches 1041
Princess Dressers. .

786, 792
Princess Slips. 182.

. ..190-192. 203-204
Prints, Dress. 416-418
Print Rollers. . : 681
Print Trimmers... 681
Print Washers 678
Printing, Developing

and Enlarging. . 676
Printing Frames... 681
Printing Outfits,
Photo 679. 681

Printing Outfits,
Rubber Type.583. 669

Props. Clothesline. 999

PROTECTORS
Athletic 920
Auto Seat.. 960. 973
Bunion 546
Catchers'
Chest (Vests)
Dust .

M3attr»'s; 172.'456. SSol
Stovepipe Hole. . 914
Tablf 468

Protractors .
670-671, 1041

Pruning Knives.929. ?3f
Pruning Saws
Pruning Shears
Pudding Dishes

::I

....1011
s ion
s... 73!

Purls.
100MB:

. u-d«..
T , - 552. 55*. SSI
Puff Boxes. 564 545
Puff Combs 147
Puff Jars 554
Pullers. Nail 1031
Pulls. Auto Vt«! v..
Pulls. Chest 92:
Pulls. Door 1020. ICii
Pulls. Drawcrl021
Pulls. Lamp Shidt. VS,
Pulls. Window ShidtSi

PULLEYS
Awning 101
Belt m
Corn Sbeller 105
Cream Separate ICS
Drag Saw 107
Feed Cutter 105
Friction Clutch. .
„ 1068, 10:
Hay Carrier ...M
Power. Auto.. 1££
Root Cutter ....10!
Rope 1012-10:
Sash. Id
Screw 1(1
Tackle IS

Pulley BlockslOlMO
Pulley Covers. 10
Pumice Soap J
Pumice ^Stone S

PUMPS
Barrel . 895. 995. It
Breast 5
Centrifugal .... f
Chain Bucket . I
Circulating Auto. I
Cistern . . . .894-1
Closet Cleanicg
Electric
Engine Outfit;, }
Force 894
Hydraulic RaT.
liifiater
Oil Tank
Player Piano
Sand ............
Sink

SKH10?..-.-"-

Sell WW*&4-
Windmill . .
Women's

Pump Bra elects.
Sink

Pump Buckets, Claii
Pump Connection 1.
Auto

Pump Cylinders
Pump Fittings.
Well 894

Pump Jacks ;
Pump Oilers
Pump Outfits. Sink.
Pump Repair Tools.
Pump Standards.
Pump Tubiarg. Aut_
_ 957
Pump Water Con
ductors

Pumpi n gr Outf.ts
Gasoline Ensr:-^.

Pumping Outfits
Water Supply

PUNCHES
Center
Drive
Hand"
Hollow
Leather
Pin
Poultry ... .
Prick
Spring?
Stock Markiag

Punching- Haas ax
Accessories .

Puncture Repairs
Pun*-Chow CCn,i
nese Game)
PURSES

Children's
Key
Knife
Men's
Razor ......
Rosary ....
Women's

Push Buttons
_ . .... 940. 943
Push Carts
Push Plates
Pushers. Food

528. «.
Puttees. 247. 2^1
Putty. Glazier*
Putty. Stove
Putty, Water
Putty Knives
Puzzles . . .

Quart Measures
Quick Shifter s
Quilts *60-l.
n . 46X64. -n
Quilt Frame Ci_- .
Quinine . . .
Quirts

RACKS
Band Music
Book ....
Clothes Dry
Cost and £La«.

gsB.'.'.'.V/. .
Necktie J9S.. j
Negative I>r-»»j
Oil Tank
Paper Tarwei
Parcbmeort 3>-j
Stationery
Towel ..

628*
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

See DRESS GOODS for a Full Line of Dress Materials.



Rates. Tennis. . .
jUtktl Covers
gitktt Presses .
2itlfl Keitringing
gjiite! Tape!

MD1AT0RS
Asm 963.
EfCTC
Hot Water
Slum —
Stovepipe

iad:ator Bronze . . .
ftiiilor dps. Auto

963.
Siintor Covers,
Auto 963.

flj&tor Emblems.
Auto

lii.i^i Enamcis .
978.

Bliator Hose . .
hiatal Valves . .

923
925
925
925
927

968
937
879
£79
867
vn

968

973

963

993
968
879

WHO
APPARATUS.938-941

KouSupports 974
tons 10?9
v&r Brackets... 1012

.1038

973

Salter Squares
lis KuiS

.4jito Robe.
laCrcad Watches

518. 520-321
Inlets 3"
WXCOATS
2-.y< 213

f Girts' 37
tJfao's 392-393
Hates' 13. 37
feen's .13. 37

Us?. Seeders . 1006
tan eg Pans . 1004
teles. Garden . 101
bsj Hydraulic . J

foal and Wood .
... 856 865

tebmarioa . . .
. 858, 860 861
fci 852-853

P 855«¥•: Boilers 877
arc; Boiler Cocks 892
Kt! Boiler Hcat-
P „ 877
l"V= Horse . . . 1045
«» Shoemakers- 266
tr, :. Veterinary. . 554
Si. Wood 1042
| terminators. 555
' iraps 907
Jtiff Braces. . . .1036
fcet Serewdriv-

fe

±r. Wrenches
1039
1039

. 634635

Post 633
fc- Gears 974
a:t. Babies'. . .

552. 586. 588
ftit 1024
r Mters 676

930-931
.ades . 930

Boies. 932
Guards 932
Handles 932
1'itnts 930
larses 932
Soils 932
'iarpeners .

929-931
Strops 931
^roj Oil . . 903
t. Wagon.. 1015

... 54."

rr ?

csrt

970
891

1036. 104"

1036
JifTS. . S

Ash. ...
535. 569, 734
Bur. . .
534. 564-565

s. Radio. 941
Tele-

944
Blankets

172-173
;. Plus; 744

644
atxets 644.772
n* 905

OS
= o - Bretto

of) 70O
oapb 698-700
^aph Exer-

. 655
os 697

Labtnets 795
Casts . 697
s. Battery. 940

tumble

550

S» 893/ Garments
*> 158 164. 166
Llsraei . 721

. ^trioue.. 721
f«ost . . . 166

Lea. . 1036
999
505
908
1009

i. 920

AutoReflectors „
Lamp 970

Registers, Tallying. 1041
Registers, Umpires' 927
Registers, Ventilat

ing 999
Regulators, Auto
Lamp 970-971

Regulators, Furnace 879
Reins, Driving 1081
Reins, Toy 586
Reliners. Tire. 953, 957

REMEDIES
Dandruff .
Family
Foot
Poultry . . .
Stock

556
549
546

1057
; 554

Rennet 555
Repair Kits. Piano
Roll 702

Repairers. Rim . . . 1016
Repairers, Spoke .1016
Reproducers. Phono
graph 697

Respirators 545
Rests, Chin 707
Rests, Oil Tank 1055

Soil Pipe... 890
Shoulder. .
Stove Leg .

Crock

707
852

724

Rests.
Rests,
Rests.
Restaurant
ery

Restaurant Glass*
ware 732

Restaurant Table
Linens . 472

Retouching Outfits. 681
Revolvers 902
Revolver Magazines 902
Rheostats 938

RIBBONS . 414-415
Ribbons. Holly. . . . 576
Ribbons, Locket . . .

501. 509
Ribbons. Typewriter 671
Ribbons. Vvatch . . .

414. 513. 522
Ric Rac Braid. . . . 398
Rice Bailers

1001. 1003-1004
Riding Wear, Men's

371. 394
Rifles 898-899
Rifles, Air 902
Rifle Ammunition .

901-902
Rifle Chambers 903
Rifle Cleaners 903
Rifle Covers 903
Rifle Darts 902
Rifle Magazines... 903
Rifle Sights 902
Rims, Bicycle 951
Rims, Buggy 1015
Rims. Truck 1015
Rims. Wagon .... 1015
Rim Cement. Bicy

cle 950
Rim Latches 1023
Rim Tools, Auto. . . 957
Rim Wedges. Auto 957

RINGS
Babies' 300
Bag ...410
Birthday

492. 494. 300. 514
Bone 410
Boys' 514
Bull IT"
Crokinole

1017
581

Curtain 836
Diamond 480-482
Emblem
Diamond

495. 497-498
Embroidery 410
Fruit Jar . . . . 555
girls' 495-496. 511
Grinding .1050
Harness .1087-1088
Hitching 1020
Hog 1017
Initial 482.
495-497. 500, 514

Lighting 855
Men's 480,

482. 492-496. 498
Napkin 538
Neckyoke 1016
Piston 966. 969
Separator Bowl 1068

• Silver 494, 504
Singletree 1016
Split 909
Swinging 924
Teething . . 552. 5f"~
Wedding 4!
Window Shade
Women's ..

. 480-482. 492-
497. 504, 509. 514

Ring Size Chart . 494
Ringers, Hog 1017
Rinsers 1002. 1004
Rippers. Seam 399

RIVETS
Brake Band 967
Clinch 1019
Copper 1019
Hame 1087
Oval Head 1019
Tubular 1019
Wagon Box 1019

Rivets and Burrs. 1019
Rivet Sets 1019.
Rivet Tools 967
Riveting Hammers 1045
Riveting Machines 1019
Road Carts 1063
Road Machinery 1052
Roasting Pans . . .

1001-1002. 1005

ROBES
Auto. Buggy 1091
Baby Carnage. .

172-173. 460. 463
Bath .118 119.

- 316-317. 340
109).Robe

Robe

182. 3
c Linin

Rails 97 3

ROCKERS
Bedroom
763, 780. 786-791

Children's .......
_ .601. 812-813
Fiber

748-749. 764-765
Parlor 746-755.
_ 757 - 758. 760 - 766
Porch

748-749. 764-766
Reed 766
Sewing 762-763

Rockford Socks 296
Rockford Stockings 289
Rocking Horses. . . .

588. 601

RODS
Casement 1023
Cleaning, Gun,

Rifle 903
Connecting. Auto
Curtain
Drum
Fishing

ROLLS
Bolster 801
Manicure 561
Massage 924
Music (Cases).. . 723
Organ 713
Player Piano 701-702
Razor 932
Skate 919

ROLLERS
Bam Door 1020
Graining 983
Print 681
Spread 1087
Window Shade. 834

Roller Bearings.
Auto 974

Roller Skates and
Supplies 919

Roller Toweling . . 455
Rolling Pins 1007
Rolypolys 586
Rompers, Children's

174. 218-219
Romper Braids 398
Romper Cloths

........418-419. 434
Roof Brackets

. 977. 1038
Roof Cement 976
Roof Flanges 890
Roof Paints 976

ROOFING
Asphalt ...1096-1098
Composition 1098
Shingle Roll ...1096
Slate. Surfaced ...
„ 1096-1097
Steel 1094
Wood Shingle . 1099

Roofing Nails 1097
Root Cutters

1051. 1056

ROPES
Anti-Rust 903
Artificial Silk... 400
Clothes Line 999
Halter 1081
Hay Carrier. . . 1012
Iron 1013
{ump 600
.anat 1013
Manila 1013
Sash 1022
Steel 1013
Striking Bag 922
Transmission ...1013
Wire 1013

Rope Clips, Clamps
10121013

Rope Halters 1080
Rope Hitches 1012
Rope Leads 1080
Rope Pulleys. 1012-1013
Rope Snaps 1017
Rope Swivels. ... 1017
Rope Traces 1083
Roping. Artificial. . 577
Rosanes 504
Roses. Paper 577
Rose Water and
Glycerin 559

Rosettes, Bridle .1088
Rosin. Violin Bow 707
Rosin Paper 1Q95
Rotary Pumps 895
Rouge 559
Rowboats 917
Rubbers, Bobbin
Winder 479

Rubbers, Crutch . 553
Rubbers, Jar 555
Rubbers, Pedal

951. 973

RUBBER
Aprons. Babies'. 173
Aprons. Men's... 678
Aprons. Women's 204
Balls. Toy 588, Gil
Bands 671
Belting - .1024
Bibs. Babies' 176
Bibs. Barbers'. .. .933
Bibb Balls 892
Bladders . . . .920-923
Boots 238. 259-260
Brushes 550
Cement 267. 950. 956
Coats, Men's,
Boys' . 213, 391

Covered Wire. . . .
744. 944

Cushions
Diapers.

551
Covers .
. 172 173

667, 671Erasers
Footwear

238, 258 264
Gaskets 893. 907

Gloves 550
Hat. 213. 391
Heels. 267
Masks 550
Mats. Auto. 958, 972
Mats, House 851
Matting 851
Nipples 552
Pants, Babies'...

172-173
Pedals 951
Sheeting 172-

173, 451. 550. 553
Sponges

sYair"" __
583. 669

V ulcanizing 956
Rubbish Burners . . . 854
Ruchings, Neck. . . 411
Rufflers 479
Rufffings 411

RUGS
Auto 972
Bath ...452-453. 843
Carpet

. 837-839. 843-850
Creat 844
Fiber

838-839. 844 845
Grass 844
Hall 843. 845
Linoleum 839
Made to Order . . 837
Rag 843
Remnant 837
Stair 843. 845
Steamer 1091
Stove 839

Rug Borders 841
Rug Fasteners. 399, 836
Rug Filler 451
Rug Fringes 851
Rugby Footballs. . 921

RULES
Architects' 1038
Blacksmiths'
Caliper
Carpenters'
Rules for Games-

See "Books."
SKde 673, 1038
Steel 1041
Zigzag 1038

Ruling Tens 671
Runabouts 1063
Rung Holders 977
Runners, Asbestos
Joint 890

Runners. Hall, Stair

Runners. ' Sled . . !l06l
Runners. Table.... _

409. 472. 831
Running Boards. . .

... 968. 973
Running Board
Braces 974

Running Board
Mats 958. 972

Running Board
Pumps 958

Running Pants. .. 923
Running Shirts 920
Rust Preparations.

876. 903

S Traps 890
§ Wrenches 1039
Sachets 560
Sack?. Pack 916
Sacking Elevators.

1050-1051
Sacques, Babies'. . .

175-177
Sacques. Women's . . 114
Sacred Music

. 700-703. 713. 723

SADDLES
Bicycle 951
Harness 1082
Riding .1076-1079

Saddle and Breech
ing 1082

Saddle Bags 1084
Saddle Blankets. . .1084
Sadirons 999
Sadirons, Electric. . 937
Sadiron Holders 999
Safes, Fireproof 745
Safes. Kitchen 770

Safety Hoists
1011. 1013

Safety Pins .399. 1088
Safety Razors and
Accessories 930

Sal Ammoniac. 943, 1025
Salads. Books on. 644
Salad Bowls .724.

726-731. 733-734. 736
Salad Forks

. 526-528. 530-532
Salmon Eggs 911
Salts, Medicinal,
Household 549

Salts, Medicinal
Stock 554

Salt Sets 533, 537-
538. 734-737. 1003

Salt Spoons 533
Salted Peanuts 574
Salves 549
Sandals, Snowshoe. 919
Sandals. Women's, 227
Sand Boards,
Wagon 1015

Sand Paper . 1035
Sanding Machines, .1028
Sandwich Paper. . 669
Sandwich Trays .536-538

SANITARY GOODS
396. 553

Santa Claus Outfits 578
Santa Claus Stories 648
Sash (Mill Workl.1100
Sashes. Ribbon 400
Sash Brushes 982-983
Sash Cords 1022

Sash Curtains 820-821
Sash Curtain Ma

terial 825-828
Sash Curtain Rods 836
Sash Hardware 1022
Sassafras 549
Satchels. Book
Satchels. Music . .
Satchels (Valises) . .

349-351
Sateens

. 418. 421. 446. 465
Satins '

432-433. 440-443. 445
Sauce Boats
~ 724. 726-731

Sauce Pans
1001-1002. 1004

Saucers, China 724
Sausage Sniffers. . .1006
Savings Banks v 606

SAWS
Back 1033
Band 1029
Bracket 1033
Buck 1031
Butchers' 936
Circular 1027
Compass 1032
Coping .1033
Crosscut 1031
Dehorning 1017
Double Edge ...1010
Drag 1071
Felling 1031
Hack 1045

. Hand 1032
Ice 1031
Jewelers' 524
Keyhole 1032
Kitchen 936
Mill 1027
Miter 1033
Nail Cutting 1032
Panel 1032
Power 1028-1029
Pruning 1010
Rip 1027. 1032.
Scroll 1033^
Tooth 1031
Turning 1033

Saw Blade—See Blades.
Saw Files . .1027. 1042
Saw Filers .1027, 1033
Saw Filing Guides. 1033
Saw Frames 1052
Saw Guides 1033
Saw Gummers .... 1027
Saw Gummer Cut- '
ters 1027

Saw Gummer Wheels
. 1026
Saw Handles, Meat 936
Saw Handles.
Screws. Carpen-

„ ters' 1033
Saw Handles,
Crosscut 1031

Saw Jointers 1033
Saw Machines ....

1028-1029
Saw Mandrels 1027
Saw Rigs 1071
Saw Sets 1027. 1033
Saw Swages 1027
Saw Vises 1033
Saxophones 719
Saxophone Cases. . 721
Saxophone Reeds . . 721
Scabbards. Skate . 918

SCALES
Beam 1009
Counter 1009
Household 10091
Photographers' . . 679
Pit and Platform. 1009
Triangular 673

Scale Beams 1009
Scale Test Weights.1009
Scale Pans, Photo. 679'
Scalers, Fish 9091
Scalp Cleaners 556
Scapular Lockets. . . 504]

SCARFS
Dresser 409, 472
Fur 18-19, 49-54.

74-75. 80-81. 86. 96
Marabou 404
Piano 831
Stamped 408!
Table .409, 472. 831
Women's

194. 198. 405
Scarf and Hat Sets
.136-137. 198-199

Scarf and Muff Sets
49. 52-53

s 483.
. 499, 509. 514

.ng, Dresser. .
410.

Scents. Animal
Scents, Perfume...
School Bags, Cat
School Brushes
School Clocks 540:
School Crayons . . ■ 669

SCHOOL FURNI-
TURE. 745. 775

Schoolhouse Bells . 10521
Schoolroom Beaters 873|

SCISSORS
Barbers' 933;
Buttonhole 933
Cuticle 561. 564-565|
Dressmakers* 933
Embroidery 933
Nail
. 561. 564-565. 933
Pocket 933
Tailors' 933
Upholsterers' 933

Scissors Sharpeners 933
Scoops. Flour 1007
Scoops. Furnace . .1011
Scoops, Grain.1010-1011
Scoops, Vegetable. .1011
Scoop Handles 1011

Score Books . . 920. 926
Scouring Mitts 398
Scrapbooks 669

SCRAPERS
Bearing 961
Cabinet 10351
Carbon 961
Crumb .537-538. 567
Ditching 1052
Floor 1035
Flue 891
Foot 1021
Harrow 1049
Hog 936
Paint 983
Road 1052

Scraper Blades,
Floor 1035

Scraping Knives... 982
Scratch Pads 663
Screening, Wire
Cloth 1060

screens. Door 1100
Screens, Folding... 794
Screens, Spark 1101
Screens, Window. . 1100
Screen Door Hard
ware 1023

Screen Frames 1023
Screen Hangers. . . .1023
Screen Numerals. . .1023
Screen Paint 981
Screen Staples 1023

SCREWS
Bench 1036
Cap 1018
Drain Pipe 893
Harness Fad 1087
Jack 1013
Saw Handle 1033
Set 1018
Skein 1018
Stop Bead 1022
Wood 1015. 1019

Screw Clamps . . . .1036
Screw Cutting
Lathes 1028

Screw Eyes 1021
Screw Hooks 1021
Screw Pitch Gauges. 1041
Screw Plates 1041
Screw Pullers 1013

SCREWDRIVERS

Auto 961
Automatic 1039
Bicycle 952
Jewelers' 524
Mechanics' 1039
Ratchet 1039
Sewing Machine. 479

Screwdriver Bits 1036
Scrims 827-828
Scrim Curtains. 823 821
Scroll Saws 1033
Scrub Brushes 1000
Scrub Mops 1000
Scythes 1010
Scythe Stones 1010
Seam Binding 398:
Seam Binding.
Brass 851

Seam Rippers 399
Searchlights. Auto. 965
Searchlights, Bi
cycle 951'

Searchlights, Hunt
ers' 907. 942,

SEATS
Bathtub 636
Boat 917
Chair 1021
Children's Toilet

588. 812-8131
Folding. Auto . . .

958. 101
School 74.
Wagon 1061
Water Closet ... I

Seat Covers, Auto . 973
Seat Cushions, Auto

960, 973
Seat Cushions, Bug

gy 1015]
Seat Nails. Chair

1014. 1021
Seat Pads. Auto . 960
Seat Springs . .1016
Sections. Binder. 1047
Sections, Mower .1047
Sections, Sprouter. 10f
Seed Corn Holders
Seed Separators..

SEEDERS
Bag 1010
Drill 1049
Grape 1006

Seidlitz Powders 549
Seines 912
Senna 549

SEPARATORS
Cream .1064-1068
Cream. Dilution. 1008
Cream, Double
Can 1008

Cream, Electric 1068
Grain 1051

Separator Brushes 1068
Separator Oil 995
Separator Power
Drive 1068

Separator Pulleys 1068
Separator Repairs .1067
Serges .

. .416. 424. 430. 437
Servers, Cake ...

.526-527. 533
Servers. Cheese . 533
Servers, Cold Meat

526-533
Servers, jelly 526-528
Servers. Pie _

526-528. 531. 533
Servers. Tomato. . .

526-527. 531. 533
Services, Commun
ion 535

Serviettes 396. 553
Serving Tables 783-785
Serving Trays

538. 567, 736, 1002

Sets. Lathe .1026, 1029
Sets, Nail 1038
Sets, Rivet 1019
Sets. Saw. .1027. 1033
Set Lines . 909. 913
Set Line Snaps .. . 913
Set Screws 1018

SETTEES
Fiber
.. .748-749. 764-765
Lawn
... 748-749. 764-766"
Parlor . 748-749.
„ 757-758. 764-766
Porch

Re7e4d8-.749-..76477!66
SettingBlocks. Saw.1033
Sewing Awls 1090
Sewing Cabinets... 794

SEWING MA
CHINES ...473-479

Sewing Machine Mo
tors 937

Sewing Machine Sup
plies and Repairs 479

Sewing Rockers ....
762-763

Sewing Sets 534
Sewing Tables 767
Sewing Thread 395
Shackles. Spring .974

SHADES
Electric Lamp. . . 744
Eye 925
Gas Lamp 744
Oil Lamp 743
Window ...834-835

Shade Cleaners . . 978
Shade Cloths . 834
Shade Fringes. .834-835
Shade Lettering. . 835
Shade Pulls 835
Shade Rollers 834

SHAFTS
Axle. Auto .967. 974
Buggy .1014-1015
Counter 1026
Crank, Auto . . 969
Drive, Auto 967, 974
Speedometer .... 963
Wagon 1015

Shaft Ends 1016
Shafting. Steel. . . .1025
Shafting Fittings 1025
Shafting Outfits .1070
Shakers. Milk.. .1003
Shakers, Salt and
Pepper 533. 537-
538. 734-737. 1003

Shaker Flannel 423
Shams. Pillow 409
Shampoo Accessories
^ 556-557. 933
Shapers. bpindle .1029
Shares. Plow. 1012. 1047

SHARPENERS

Knife 266. 935
Pencil 670-671
Razor 929-931
Scissors 933
Skate 918

Shavings. Steel . . .1035
Shaving Brushes.. 929
Shaving Creams . . 932
Shaving Lotions... 560
Shaving Mirrors .
„ 535. 566-567. 569. 932
Shaving Mugs, Sets
535. 569, 733, 930, 932

Shaving Powders.. 932
Shaving Soaps 932
Shaving Stands

JS35. 569, 932
Babies'Shawls. Babies' . . .194

Shawls, Women's . 194
Shawlcttes 198

SHEARS
Barbers' . . 933
Dressmakers' . . 933
Grass 1010
Hedge 1010
Hoof 1045
Horse 1088
Pruning 1010
Sheep 1088
Tailors 933
Tinners' 1025
Upholsterers' . . . 933

Sheaths, Ax 903
Sheaths. Rifle 903
Sheathing. Felt ...1095
Sheep Bells 1017
Sheep Dips 554
Sheep Markers. .. .1017
Sheep Shears 1088
Sheepskin Lined
Clothing
. . . 214. 354.380-385

Sheepskin Pacs . . .
254-255. 265

SHEETS
Bed--- , 456-458
Bed, Waterproof. 553
Campers' Water
proof 916

Crib 172-173
Crib. Waterproof.
■ 173. 553
Stable 1093

Sheet Lead 890
Sheet Music. . .702-703
Sheet Plaster 71104
Sheet Steel 1094
Sheetings, Bed

447-449. 454
Sheetings, Water
proof
.172-173. 451. 550

Shelf Brackets
1021-1022

Shelf Clocks 541
Shelf Oilcloth 451
Shelf Paper 669
Shells. Gun. Loaded 900
Shells. Sugar. 525-533
Shells. Telephone Re

ceiver 944
Shell Bags 903
Shell Belts 905

Order Blanks Enclosed in This Catalog.
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Shell

Shell

Braces. Peru!-
1057

Vests 904
Shellac. Painters' .987
Shellac Substitute. 987
Shellers. Attach-
ments. Com.1010.1050

Shelves. Clock 541
Shelves, Glass 636
Shepherd Checks . . .

424. 433. 439
Sherbet Glasses. . . .732. 735. 737

SHIELDS _
Buckle 1088
Buggy Storm... 1014
Bunion 546
Corn 546
Dress 396
Erasing 671
Nursing 169
Sun. Auto 960
Wind. Auto 975

Shims, Rim Wedge 957
Shim Stock 967
Shin Guards 927
Shiners 911
Shingles, Slate Sur

faced 1097
Shingles. Wood 1099
Shingle Preservers. 976
Shingle Roll Root
ing 1096

Shingle Stain 989, 992
Shingling Brackets.1038
Ship Auger Bits. .1037
Shiplap 1099

SHIRTS
Athletic 920
Babies' 286
Boys' 318,
330 - 331. 340 341

Flannel 318-321
Hunters' 905
Men's ,
... 318-321. 328-334
Night 335
Undershirts. Men's

276-278
Work
328-329.332-333. 341

Shirt Buttons 406
Shirt Drying Frames 172
Shirt Neckbands . 398
Shirtings . .418-422,
425, 430-431. 434-

.435, 440. 444-446
Shirt Waists

62-63. 65-69
Shirt Waist Boxes. 794
Shock Absorbers. . 974

SHOES
Army Style. .246-

248, 250. 256-257
Athletic 924
Auto Brake 974
Auto Tire 956
Babies' 233-236
Baseball 924
Basket Ball 924
Bowling 924
Boxing 924
Boys' . 234-236.

246. 250. 255-257
Camp 924
Children's ...234-236
Felt 254
Fencing 924
Football 924
Girls'... 233-235. 243
Golf 924
Gymnasium .... 924
H.mdball 924
Horse 1044
Indoor Ball 924
Men's 245-258
Skating. With
Skates 918

Snow 919
Tennis 924
Women's . .226-
233. 235. 240-243

Women's Low . .
225-233 240-241
W o r k. Men's,
Boys'

. . 251-253. 255
Work. Women's. 243
Wrestling 924

Shoe Bags 409
Shoe Calks, Screw

1031, 1044
Shoe Dressing 268
Shoe Hangers 397
Shoe Heels 267
Shoe Holders 268
Shoe Horns ' 564
Shoe Insoles 267
Shoe Laces 268
Shoe Leather 267
Shoe Nails 266
Shoe Plates . .266, 927
Shoe Polishes . . . . 268
Shoe Polishing Gut-

fits 268
Shoe Scrapers 1021
Shoe Shining Stands 792
Shoe Size Chart. . 224
Shoe Stretchers... 268
Shoe Trees

268. 397, 567
Shoemakers' Sup

plies 266-268
Shopping Bags 141. 143
Shortcncrs, fctod .. 911
Shot. Air Rifle ... 902
Shots, Outdoor 923
Shotcuns .... 896-899
Shoulder Braces... 548'
Shoulder Pads,

!.»,tball 921
Shoulder Pads, Gun 905
Shoulder Pads.

Re-ls. Violin. . . 707
Shoulder Straps ■ 398

SHOVELS
Coal 1011
Ditch 1011
Drain 1011
Grain 1011
Snow 1011
Stove . . 999

Shovel Handles 1011
Showers, Bath.... 636
Shrinkers, Tire 1044
Shuttles, Sewing.. 479
Shuttles, Tatting. . 410
Sick Call Outfits.. 534
Sickles, Binder 1047
Sickles, Hand 1010
Sickles, Mower... .1047
Sickle Files 1012
Sickle Grinders. . .1012
Side Saddles 1078
Side Straps, Har
ness 1081

Sideboards 770,
778 - 779. 782 - 789

Siding, Metal 1094
Siding, Lumber . . .1099
Sifters, Flour 1007
Sights. Gun 902
Sights. Level. ...1036
Sights, Rifle 902
Sign Lettering 658
Signals, Auto Stop 965
Signal Oil 902
Silence Cloth 468
Silencers. Steering
and Brake Rod. . 974

Silicon 940
Silks. Crochet .... 400
Silks. Embroidery. 400
Silks, Knitting 400
Silks. Sewing 395

SILK
Collars, Men's. . 336
Dress Goods 432-

435. 440-443, 445
Gloves, Women's 149
Handkerchiefs . . .

338. 412, 415
Mufflers 327
Petticoats ...200-201
Rope 400
Scarfs 405
Shirts, Men's... 334
Socks 293
Stockings . . .292-293
Thread 395. 400
Underwear, Wom

en's, Misses' . .
200-201

Waists. .61, 63, 66-69
Silkolines 830
Silos 1099
Silver Cups 536
Silver Enamels. . . .978
Silver Jewelry

487. 490-
491, 494. 502-
506. 508-509. 524

Silver Pencils 511
Silver Polish 525
Silver Solder 1027
Silver Thimbles.
Silver Tinsel

504
395

SILVERTONES
(Phonographs) . . .

691-696
SILVERWARE ...

'38
JO
016

909
983
985
98-1

Singletrees ..II
Singletree Irons..

SINKS AND FIT.
TINGS ..

Sinkers. Fish Line
Sizing, Burlap. . .
Sizing, Kalsomine
Sizing, Painters'..
Sizing, Wallpaper. 983

SKATES AND SUP
PLIES 918-919

Skating Caps. Sets
187, 198-199

Skating Shoes With
Skates 918

Skeins, Wagon. .. .1016
Skein Screws 1018
Skis and Supplies 919
Sketch Boards 672
Sketch Books 672
Skillets 1002-1003. 1005
Skin Stretchers. . 907
Skin Tanners .... 907
Skinning Gambrels 936
Skinning Knives. . . .929. 935-936

SKIRTS
Babies' 180-181
Girls' 65
Misses'. 60
Women's

55-60. 68-69
Skirt Belts. Inside 398
Skirt Fasteners .. 399
Skirt Hangers 397
Skirtings 416,

424, 430 - 433,
436 - 439, 442. 444

Slats, Steel Bed.. 807
Slate Surfaced Roof

ing 1096-1097
Slaw Cutters 1007
Sleds 1061
Sleds, Children's . .

614-615
Sledges, Black

smiths' 1045
Sledges. Stone . .1026
Sledge Handles . . .1045

SLEEPING OUTFITS
Babies'

172-173. 176-177
Boys' 341
Campers' 916
Children's ...183, 306
Girls' 192
Women's 192

Sleighs 1061
Sleigh Bells 1090
Sleight of Hand. . . 643
Slicers, Fruit 1007
Sheers, Vegetable .1007
Slicing Knives 934-935

Slicker Clothing . Jg4

Slicker' oa"' ,384
Slides. Harness . .1087
Slides. Playground. 919
Slides, Shuttle.... 479
Slide Rules. 673
Slide Trombones. . 719

s,jS* Door.H."'.'rio2o

Sliding Door Track 1020
Sliding T Bevels. .1038
Slings, Wagon... 1012
Sling Pulleys ...1012

babies' 180-181
Babies' Pillow... 172
Bed Pillow

409, 415. 456-457
Princess 182.
190-192, 203-204

1 Sofa Pillow 409
Stamped Pillow...408

SUPPERS
Babies' • • 238
Boudoir 238-239
Boys' 238
Felt ....237-239, 244
Girls' 238
Men's . 239. 244, 257
Women's Honse^ ^

Women's (Low
Shoes) 226-230.
232-233, 240-241

Slipper Cotton 395
Slipper Ornaments 505
Slipper Soles...... 267
Slop Jars ...740. 1001
Smokehouses 1055
Stnokepipe and

Fittings 883
Smokers Articles..

535. 569. 734
Smokers, Animal.. 907
Smokers. Bee ...V1053
Smoothing Brushes 982
Snaps. Bull 1017
Snaps. Cattle
Leader 1017

Snaps, Harness . . . 1088
Snaps. Rope 1088
Snaps, Set Line. . . 913
Snap Fasteners 399
Snares. Drum 721
Snare Drums 720
Snare Drum Bags. .720
Snatch Blocks. ...1012
Snaths. Scythe. . . .1010
Snips. Pocket 1025
Snips, Tinners 1025
Snow, Santa Claus. 578
Snow Shoes 919
Snow Shovels 1011

SOAPS ...
Babies' 552
Dye 555
Pumice 55 /
Shampoo ...556-557
Shaving ■■■■■■^ f*?
Toilet 552, 557
Tooth 557

Soap Boxes . . .552, 564
Soap Dishes 1001
Soap Kettles .1005
Soap Trays 636
Soapstone Griddles 1005
SoapstoneWarmers.1005
Soccer Goods 921. 924
Society Emblems. .

495. 497-499.
506 - 507, 514. 518

SOCKS
Boys 296
Children's...29ft 301
Guaranteed 287
Lumbermen's . .4 265
Mens. 287. 291-297
Polar 267
Rockford • -- vai 296
Silk 292-293

Sockets. A n t l -
Rattler ■ 974

Sockets, Curtain
Pole 836

Sockets, Headlight 970
Sockets, Hex. . .... 961
Sockets. R a d i o
Tube 940

Socket Braces 961
Socket Wrenches.
Handles 961, 1039

Sod Cloths, Tent.. 914
Soda. Phosphate... 549
Soda Mints . ... . 549
Sodium Fluoride 1057
Hofas . 756, 765
Sofa Covers ...... 833
Sola Pillows . 409. 801
Sofa Pillow Tops. 409
Soft Collars . 336, 341
Soft Collar Cases. 568
Soft Collar Pins ... 508
Soilpipe and Fittings 890
SOLDER ,„_
Household 1005
Jewelers' 524
Plumbers' ,522
Silver 1027
Solderine 555
Tinners' 1025
Wire 1025

Soldering Coppers 1025
Soldering Coppers.
Jewelers' ...... 3*«

Soldering Fluid. .. 524
Soldering Outfits .

Soldering Paste 1025
Soles, Leather .... 267
Soles, Slipper ..... 267
Boles. Waterproof. 267
Sole and Heel Sets. 266
Sole Leather .... 267
Solvents. Lead 903
Solvents. Nitro 903
Song Books. 643, 723
Song-O-Phones . . 711
Sorghum Mills 1053
Sorghum Pans .1053
Sound Post Setters 707

Soup Bowls, Plates724. 726-731

Soup Ladles ...... 1004
Soup Spoons. .. 526-532
Soutache Braids . . . 406
Souvenir .Spoons... 533
Sou'westers
„ 213, 391>>394
Sowers, Fertilizer 1052
Sowcts, Lime 1052
Spades 1011
Spades, Butter. .. .1008
Spading Forks 1011
Spark Coils
„ •• 943, 964, 971
Spark Guards 1101
Spark Plugs and
Sundries . .964. 971

Spark Plug Wrench
es 964. 970

Speakers, Loud,
Radio 941

Spears, Fish 909
Spears. Prog 909
Speed Bodies 975
Speed Indicators. . ,2o4l
Speedometers ..... 968
Speedometer Parts. 963
Spelling. Books on. 653
Spelling Boards 583
Spice and Cereal
■ Jars 739

Spiders
1002-1003. 1005

Spinal Braces 548
Spindle Shapers . . 1029
Spring Bow Dividers 671
Spirits of Camphor 549
Spirits of Pepper
mint 549

Spittoons 569, 1001
Splicers, Hose 1009
Splices, Trace 1087
Splicing Clamps. . .1039
Split Rings 909
Spokes. Bicycle... 951
Spokes. Buggy ... 1015
Spokes, Wagon. ..1015
Spoke Pointers. . . .1036
Spoke Repairers. . .1016
Spoke Tenoning Ma

chines ....1028-1029
Spokeshaves 1035
Sponges, Babies'... 552
Sponges, Bath. 550. 555
Sponges, Cleaning.
„ « 555. 967. 91
Spool Holders ;
Spool Wire II

SPOONS
Babies' 526-
„ 528. 530 - 532. 536
Basting 935
Berry 526-533
Dessert

525, 527 - 528. 531
Friendship 533
Grape Fruit .. 526-527
Iced Tea
526 - 528. 530 - 532

Kitchen . . 935. 1004
Orange
„ .526-527, 530-532
Salt 533
Soup 526-532
Sugar 525-533
Table. Aluminum 935
Table. Silver 525-532
Table. Tinned . . 935
Tea, Aluminum. 935
Tea. Silver .525-532
Tea. Tinned ... 935

Spoon Holders .... 538
Spoon Hooks 910

SPORTING GOODS
„ 896-927
Spotlights 965
Spotlight Brackets 965
Spouts. Gutter . . .1095
Spout Strainers 1095
Spray Bath Brushes 636
Spray Carts 1047
Spray Hose and

Fittings 1009. 1024
Spray Syringes. 550-551

SPRAYERS
Barrel Pump 1062
Bucket 1062
Compressed Air. 1062
Hand 1062
Medicine 551
Perfume 560
Shower Bath . . 636

Spraying Materials
554. 985

Spread Rollers . . .1087
Spreaders. Butter. .

526^528. 530-533
Spreaders, Hamessl088
Spreader Straps . . . 1081

SPRINGS
Auto 952, 974
Bed

780-781. 806-807
Bird Cage 1021
Bolster 1014
Buggy 1016
Clock 524
Coil 1018
Door 1022-1023
Hair Clipper 932
Horse Clipper ... 1089
Phonograph .... 697
Shock Absorbers. 974
Steering, Auto. . 974
Top. Auto 973
Tree Pruner 1010
Wagon 1016
Wagon Seat 1016
Watch 524

Spring Balances . 1009
Spring Bolts 1022
Spring Hinges . . . 1022
Spring Lubricators,
Auto 952

Spring Parts. Auto 975
Spring Punches. .1019
Spring Shackles . . 974
Sprinklers, Lawn . 1009
Sprouters. Oats . 1056
Spurs. Drum 721
Spurs, Linemen's.. 944
Spurs. Riding.... 1089
Spur Straps 1089

SPTtlasies_...543-544
Squares. Halter. . .1087
Squares. Steel 1038
Squares. T_. 673
Squares, Try....... 1038
Square and Level. 1038
Squeegee Plates. . . 681
Squeezers, Lemon. 1007
Stabilizers ,974
Stable Blankets . . .1093
Stable Brooms 1089
Stable Fittings ...

1020. 1052
Stable Sheets 1093
Stable Ventilators . 1094
Stack Covers 915
Stackers, Cob 1050
Stackers, Hay 1012
Stage Supports ... 9717
Stains, Shingle.. . „„

989, 992
Stains, Varnish ...

978, 986, 992
Stains. Wood Dye. 978
Stair Carpets. 838, 842
Stair Nosing 836
Stair Pads 851
Stair Rods 836
Stair Treads .851
Stakes. Bolster 1016
Stakes, Horseshoe. 923
Stakes. Riveting. . . 524
Stallion Bridles . . .1079
Stamps. Dating 670
Stamps, Tool 1033
Stamped Goods 408
Stamping Outfits.. 410
Stanchions and Fit

tings, Cattle 1052

STANDS
Bicycle 952
Book .764-766. 794
Carrier . 952
Christmas Tree 579
Coat and Hat... 767
Cobblers' 266
Detector 940
Drum .720
Emery Wheel . . .1026
Hammock Couch. 916
Ink 670
Jardiniere 767
Music .......... 713
Orchestra Bell. . . 717
Parlor 767
Plant

. 748-749, 764-766
Sewing 794
Shaving . . . 535. 569
Shoe Polishing. 792
Smokers' 569
Telephone 767
Wash 792. 1001

Standards, Pump. . 894

STAPLES
Carpet 1023
Gate or Door. ...1020
Hame 1087
Netting 1060
Screen . .'. 1023
Wire Fence ... .1060

Stars. Embroidered 406
Stars. Officers'. ... 902
Starting Batteries,
Auto 962. 971

Starting Handle
Holders 973

Stationary Engines.

Stationery .663-671
Stationery Racks . 816
Statuettes . . 534, 578
Stay Chains 1016
Stay Rollers 1020
Steak Knives, 936
Steak Sets. Silver . 526
Steam Boilers 878
Steam Cabinets. . ISO
Steam Cocks 892
Steam Cookers ... .1005
Steam Engines.
Books on ogo

Steam Gauges 893
Steam Heating
Plants 878,S?

Steam Hose . .:1024
Steam Pipe and^it-

Steam Radiators . 879
Steamer Kttl^. .

Steamer Robes .1091
Steamer Tnmk3352.353

Steamntters' T°^|

1()25. 1028. _1039. 1042
Stearate of Zinc . 552
Steel, Sheet . 1094
Steels. Capping ..1006
Steels. Knife. .934-936

STEEL
Balls 951
Barrels 995
Bed780-781. 798-799

Belt Lacing 1024
Ceilings 1094
Com Cribs 1051
Fence Posts 1059
Figures 1033
Guitars 7081
Letters 1033'
Mats 851
p. - s O/A
Ranges 861, 863-865
Rods, Fishing. . 908
Roofing 1094
Ropes 1013
Rules 1041
Shafting 1025
Shavings 1035
Siding 1094
Squares 1038
Squares, Book s
on 6!>o

Stamps ^n,1?3!
Strings 707. 712
Tanks 1055
Tapes 1038
Wheels 1016
Wire 1021

„ Wool .....1005. 1035
Steering Column
Braces. Auto. . . . 974

Steering Rod
Silencers 974

Steering Wheels,
Locks 968

Stems, Handle Bar 952
Stencils. Brass 1010
Stencils, Fancywork 410
Stencils, Wall 985
Stencil Brushes. .. .1010
Stencil Ink 1010
Step Plates. Auto.. 958
Stephdders 977
Sterilized Gauze. . . 553
Sticks, Drum 721
Sticks. Golf 925
Stickers . 576
Sticking Knives.935-936
Stickpins 483, 492-

493. 499, 509, 514
Stiffeners, Heel ... 268
Stilettos. Embroid
ery 410

Stirrups, Saddle... 1084
Stirrup Leathers. . .1084
Stirrup Straps 1084
Stitching Horses. .1090

STOCKS
Gun 903
Jewelers' Drill. . 524
Pipe Threading.. 891
Screw Cutting. .1041

c Whip 1090
Stock Feeds 554
Stock Feed Cookers
........ .1054-1055

Stock Fencing 1058
Stock Markers 1017
Stock Medicines. .. 554
Stock Saddles.1076-1077
Stock Troughs

1054-1055
STOCKINGS
Athletic 920. 925-926
Babies' 291-292. 302
Baseball 926
Boys' .291, 298-301
Christmas . .584, 586
Elastic 547
Girls' . 291, 298-301
Golf 925
Guaranteed ... .
„ •■,vJO. 298-299
Rockford 289
Women's . . 287-293

Stocking Darners.. 399
Stocking Drying
Frames 172

Stocking Feet
288. 290, 298, 301

Stogies 571

STONES
Corundum Wheels

iti", 1026. 1033
Grindstones
„ . . .892. 1012, 1030
Jewelers Jobbing 524
Oil 1035
Sickle Grinder. . .1012

„ Scythe „ 1010
Stoners, Cherry.. . .1006

STOOLS
Band Saw 1029
Bath 636
Folding . . . 917, 1014
Kitchen 773
Office 816
Stepladder 977

Stops. Bench 1037
Stops, Water Pipe. 892
Stop Bead Screws
and Washers 1022

Stoplights 965
Stop Watches ...... 520
Stoppers, Vacuum

Bottle 923
Storage Batteries,
Auto 963

Storage Batteries,
Radio 940

Storage Tanks 1055
Storm Doors 1100
Storm Glasses 542
Storm Sash 1100
Storm Sash Hang
ers ...... .1023
Storm Shields.
,. Buggy 1014
Storm Shields.
Go-Cart 815

STOUT SIZES
—for Men

Nightshirts 335
Overalls and Jump
ers 378

Overcoats 356
Pants
.. 368-369. 372-375
Shirts 328-329. 332
Suits 367
Underwear . 275. 278

—for Women
Aprons 114, 204
Bloomers 190. 201
Blouses 61-62. 66-67
Coats 25-28
Corsets. 155. 158-167
Dresses 90-93
House Dresses . .

114-115
Kimonos 118
Knit Underwear .

. ... 281-282. 284
Muslin Wear (All
Kinds) 203

Nightgowns. .193. 202
Petticoats '
... 190-192, 200-201
Sacques 114
Skirts 58-59
Stockings
. 287. 289-290
Suits 99-101
Sweaters.195-196, 198

STOVES
Brooder 1056
Camp 916
Cooking 852-867, 875
Electric 937

630 SEAR8' ROEBUCK AND CO.
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Gas
Heating 865,
Laundry , . . f
oa ........ i
Tank Hearins

-.MS, 1054-135;
Stove Boards 999
Stove Bolts. . 1011
Stove Casters 1021
Stove Leg Rests. 852
Stove Polish »('
Stove Putty gjj
Stove Shovels .. . 9M
Stovepipe 876, 9lS
Stovepipe Elbows

„. 876, 9U
Stovepipe Enamel. 98]
Stovepipe Ovens fj»
Stovepipe Radii-

Straighteners, Heel 54]

STRAINERS
Eaves Trough ,1Q9|
Hose loa

g ; I
Vegetable. .1002. 100

. W'ell Pine M
Strainer Pails in
STRAPS
Ankle
Barbers' Chair.
Bedclothes . . .
Camisole
Carrying ... y
Cow Bell. .1017, IB
Harness .. IOBI-IC
High Chair I
Hitching lj)
Latigo 1(1
Linemen's .... 9
Pipe ....
Singletree
Skate . .
Spur ...
Stirrup ,
Trunk . . ,
Wrist ....

Strap Bolts. Wi
Strap Hinges .

STRETCHERS
Curtain
Fence .... 10li.
Folding (Cots)
Fur
Shoe
Wire 1011. 11

Striking Bags. Ac
cessories ....

String. Cotton
String, Tinsel. . .
String. Wrapping
Strings, Musical In
strument
...706-707. 711-

Stringers, Fish..
Strips. Weather 1
Strops 929-
Stucco. Books on
Studding
Stu tiers. Sausage
Styptic Pencils .
Suction Cleaners

...... . ..937.
Suction Hose a n c

Fittings ,
Sugar Bowls. 536-

e . 538. 724, 726Sugar Cane Evap>j
rators ...

I Sugar Cane Mills
Ibugar KettleslOOS.
Sugar of Milk
Sugar Shells 521
Sugar Tongs . .
Suitcases . . 343
Suitcase Handles
Suitcase Locks

SUITS
Boys' Knee Pant

h . , 206-211Boss Long Tiai,
ser . . . ya

Boys' Sleeping
Girls' Sleeping
Hunting
K h a k i . Men"
Boys' 218-220,

Knicker. \V o d
. en's. Orris'
Little Felloe. 5'
„ 209 211. 2^
Men s . . . 3S
Misses- 94.95.
Oiled Slicker
Overall. Men
Boys'

- 220-221. 37
Play. Children «

21
Riding. Mens
Sleep ms. Worn
Girls'^. .

Union—See L"
Suits.

Wash. Boys' 2i
Women's
Work. M„

, Young Men's .36
Suiting-s
416-417. 424. 49
433. 436-439. 44

SULK1ELS
Babies'

Doll .. " *
Goat .
Road . * • '

Sulphas?
Sulphur in4"t^

Sulphur Caadit-
Sulphur Loae^iJ
Sulphur Ohotmes-J
Sundae Glasses
Sunshuelds. Au~^
Supers. Bie H>«

SUPPORTS

Arch



ndFPORTS—Cont'd.
.ckletic.547. 920. 923

Belt and Hose . . . 396
oust .156-157. 173
t-iaper 173
E«tic 547
Hip 396
Base . .172. 396-397
Ridius Rod 974
Shelf 1022
Skate 918
Sure 977
Uterine 348
Wnst 920

^cppcsitoriea-. 549. 552
:-cn::ngles 1084
hfffaca Gauges . .1041
s-spcnders. Men's.
Boys' 339-340

^spender ButtODS. 406
^i'peasories 547
.-uses. Saw 1027
iSwansdown 407
Saxatbands 925
Sitea: Pads. Horse. 1085

SWEATERS
Babies- 175. 186
Boys' 314-317
PjijJren's. 175. 186

BfcWs' 188-189
I Ken's 322-327
MEiien'i ...195-199
■■flier Yarn 401
beeps. Cultivator 1012
Vrte^ers, Carpet. .

937. 1000

?<tfma*sium' "... 924

jhsrMuslins.426. 828

^ttr^" . . .943-944
jfair 144-145
be Wiring 744
jLsiting, Auto. . .

...965. 970

&<£K»?e .943-944

Kit Levers '. 939
fort Points . Radio 939
feels. Gag 1087
. -is. Hope 1017
luels. Striking^

mil Chairs 816
fr.«! Joints 963

Rill in '" .550-551
Erd Rubber . 551
bc^l Bath ... ||1

nc . 551
&(n Medicinal. 549
•S9 Making: Sup-
lb ^1053-1054
Ep Pitchers 538,1002

SsWt=»' I/ressinK
812-813

267
945
917
767

749. 767-769
Room
779. 782-785

789
., 764-765
. . 767. 917

. 771. 773

766. 768-76?
816

-749. 757.
765; 794 - 795

945
T=7 - 580. 604

764 766
766

782-785
767
771

\y.:W
itioas . ■

734-735
741-744

t*aeus . .
409. 468-472

K Pas 468
« hrfding . 468

5E *472. 831
■p 1s?res. Elec-
H ..... 937
Werafa 469-472
■fej"*' (by the

All-ATI

"ili-SiZ. 935

ARE

133-735

.732. 734-739
525-533.!33, 536

934-935

. Glass .
1 Silver.

Steel

TABLETS
Butter Color 555
Cheese Color 555
Medicinal 549
Rennet 555
Worm 554
Writing; 663

Tabourets 794

TACKS
Bill Posters'. .. .1021
Brass Head 1021
Carpet 1021
Double Pointed. .1023
Gilt Head 1021
Household 1021
Thumb 671
Upholsterers' ....

1014, 1021
Tackle. Fishing.908-912
Tackle Blocks 1013
Tackle Books 911
Tackle Boxes 911
Tags. Christmas 576
Taffetas 433,

435.440-441.443.445
Tail Clasps. Horse 1088
Tail Lamps. Auto.

965. 970
Tail Lamps, Bicycle 951
Tailors' Goose 999
Tailpieces, Stringed

Instrument . 707, 712
Talcums. Babies' . . 552
Talcums, Face 558
Talcum Shakers... 564

TALKING
MACHINES 691-696

Tallying Registers 1041
Tambourines 720
Tamers, Hog 1017
Tampers 1026

TANKS
Developing 681
Gasoline 995
Gasoline, Auto. 967
Oil Wagon 1055
Pneumatic Outfits 877
Range Boiler 877
Steel 1055
Storage 1055
Wagon 1055
Water Closet

886-887
Wood 1055

Tank Connections 1055
Tank Faucets . . . 995
Tank Floats 895
Tank Float Valves 895
Tank Heaters,

Boiler 866. 877
Tank Heaters

(Stockl 1054-1055
Tanning Compounds 907
Taps. Blacksmiths'

.1041. 1044
Taps, Calk 1044
Taps. Pipe 891
Taps. Shoe 267
Tap Wrenches 1041

TAPES
Adhesive 553. 555
Bias Seam 398
Cotton 398
Mechanics' 1038
Music Mending. . 713
Steel 1038
Tennis Court . 925
Tire 950. 956
Wall Board 1104
Winding 927

Tape Measures . . . 399
Tapestry 830
Tapideros 1084
Tar, Coal 976
Tar Soap 557
Tarred Felt 1095
Targets 902-903
Tarpaulins 915
Tartar. Cream of . 549
Tassels. Curtain. . "
Tassels, Dress . .
Tassels, Shade .
Tassel Honks .
Tatting, Books on
Tatting Edging

398, 404
Tatting Shuttles. . 410
Tattoo Oil 1017
Teas, Herb 549
Tea Balls 533. 538
Tea Cups and
Saucers •

.724. 726-731. 733
Tea Kettles

.1001. 1003-1005
Tea Plates

724 . 726-731
Tea Pots 734 735.
739. 1001. 1003-1005

Tea Pots. Silver
536-538

Tea Sets. China 735
Tea Sets. Glass . 732
Tea Sets, Linen . 470

Sets, Silver .
536-538

Sets. Stamped 408
Spoons

525-532, 935
Towels 454

_ Toweling 455
Tea Wagons

765-766. 794
Tear Menders 399
Teat Dilators. Cow 554
Teddy Bears 587

TEES
Drainage 893
Laundry Tub . . 893
Malleable 893
Reducing 893
Soil Pipe 890

Teeter Tetters 601. 919
Teeth. Harrow . . .

1012. 1049
Teething Runt* 552. 586
Telegraph Instru
ments and Sup-
plies 940 . 944

820
406
835
836
410

Tea

Tea
Tea

Tea
Tea

Telephones and Sup
plies 944

Telephone Stands . 767
Telescopes 543
Telescope Clamps. 543
Telescope Eyepiece 543
Tenders. Babies' . . .

588. 812-813
TENNIS GOODS 925
Tennis Shoes 924
Tenoning Machines

1028-1029
Tents 914-915
Tents. Auto . . .914-915
Tent Cots 917
Tent Fittings 914
Terrets. Harness 1086
TerTy Towels 452-453
Terry Toweling . . 455
Testaments 658

TESTERS
Battery 963
Egg 1057
Milk 1008
Scale 1009
Spark Plug 964
Tire 958

THERMOMETERS
542-543

Bath 173,
Fever 542.
Hot Water
Photographers' . . .

Thermostats
Thimbles, Banjo. . .
Thimbles, Sewing.399,

542
553
879
67878
79
12

504

THREAD
Basting 395
Carpet 395
Crochet 395, 400
Darning 395
Embroidery 395. 400
Harness 1090
Knitting .. ..395. 400
Sewing 395
Silk 395. 400
Waxed 1090

Thread Cleaning
Wrenches 1039

Thread Cutters. Pipe 891
Thread Holders. . . 399
Thresher Belting 1024
Thresher Oil 995
Thresher Tanks. . 1055
Throat Sprayers... 551
Throws. Women's. 405
Thumb Tacks 671
Ticking 450

TIES
Cattle 1017
Middy 411
Neck 326-

327. 337. 340-341
Rope 1080

Tie Cases 568
Tie Clasps

508-509, 514
Tie Hangers

398. 415. 568
Tie Irons 1017
Tie Pins 483, 492-
493. 499. 509,

Tights. Athletic . .
Tights, Children's. 303
Tile Mantels 1100
Tile Molds, Con

crete 1101
Timbers 1099
Timers, Ignition. . 971
Timer Wire Sets. 971
Tin, Block 1025
Tin. Valley 1094
Tincture of Arnica 549
Tinker Toys

. 586. 589. 613
Tinners' Supplies. 1025
Tinsel , 578-579
Tinsel Braid ... 400
Tinsel Cards. Rib-
bnns 576

Tinsel Thread . . . 395
Tinware 998
Tinware Menders. . 555

TIPS
Carbide Light . . 907
Chair 553
Crutch 553
Cue 945
Fishing Rod. 908. 911
Ostrich 138-140
Violin Bow 707

TIRES
Auto
Bicycle . .
Inner ....
Motorcycle

Tire "
Tire
Tire
Tire
'1 ire
Tire
Tire

ele
Tire

514
923

954-955
949-950
... 957

952
Chains 957
Covers 958
Gauges 958
Iron 1019
Powders 956
Pumps. Auto 958
Pumps, Biey-

950
Reliners. 953, 957
Repairs 950. 956
Saving Jacks 956

Tire Slirinkers . 1044
Tire Tools, Auto 957
Tire Valves, Parts

950, 958
Tissue, Mending . . 399
Tissue Paper 576
Toasters 1007
Toasters, Electric 937
Tobacco 571
Tobacco Jars. 535. 734
Tobacco Pipes . 570
Tobacco Pouches. . . 569
Toboggans ....... 919
Toe Calks, Horse
shoe . 1044

Toe Plates. Shoe
266. 927

TOILETS 554. 886 887
Toilet Paper 555
Toilet Paper Hold

ers . 636
Toilet Seats

588. 812-813
Toilet Sets, Babies'

536. 552

Tiro

Toilet Sets. Mani
cure 534, 561

Toilet Sets. Men's.
. 535. 568

Toilet Sets, Worn
en's 534, 564-567

Toilet Soaps. .552. 557
Toiletware .740. 100L
Toilet Waterg 560j
Tomato Servers....

... 526-527, 531.533
Tongs, Blacksmiths'

104S
Tongs. Hog .1017
Tongs. Ice .1031!
Tongs. Sugar 527
Tongues. Wagon...

1014-10151
Tongue Hounds

_ u 1014-1015
Tonics. Hair 556
Tonics. Household. . 549
Tonics. Stock 554[

TOOLS
Auto
952. 957. 961. 967

Bicycle 950, 952
Blacksmiths' ....
1018-1019, 1040-1045
Bricklayers' 1026
Butchers' 936
Calking 890
Carpenters'. 1032-1039
Cement Workers'
■A ., 1010. 1026
Cobblers' 266
Farming. 1010. 1012
Fencing

1011. 1039, 1060
Garage Machine .1028
Garden .1009-1012
Gasfitters' ,
891.1025.1039.1042

Glaziers' , 982
Graining 983
Gunsmiths' 1041
Harness Makers'. 1090
Horseshoers' ....
■ ., 1044-1045
Jewelers
524, 1039. 1041-1042

Linemen's
944. 1011. 1037. 1039
Lumbermen's ....
„ 1030-1031
Machinists' .
1026,1028-1029.
1039 - 1042. 1045,

Masons' 1026
Painters'.977. 981-983'
Faperhangers' ....
_ 977. 982
Piano Tuners'. . . . 713
Plasterers'. 983. 1026
Plumbers' .890-891
Pump Repairers'. 895
Steamfitters' 891.
1025.1028.1039,1042
Tinners' 1025J
Tire. Auto 957
Watchmakers' . . 524

Tool Bags. Bicycle. 952
Tool Hags, Masons'1026
Tool Boxes. Auto. . 970
Tool Chests 1031
Tool Grinders 1026.
_ 1028. 1030. 1033
Tool Handles. Inter
changeable 1042

Tool Kits, Auto . , 961
Tool Knives 929
Tool Sets. Hollow
Handle 1033

Tool Stamps 1033
Tooth Brushes . . 557
Tooth Brush Tubes 564
Toothbrush Holders 636
Toothpick Holders 537
Tooth Preparations 557

TOPS
Auto 972
Bag 398
Buggy 1015
Hame 1086
Musical 602-603. 611
Percolator 1002
Pillow 409
Pillow. Stamped . 408
Play 611
Wagon 1015

Top Buggies . . .1063
Top Coverings

939. 972
Topcoats. 213. 392-393
Top Covers, Auto .

972, 975,
Top Dressing. Auto 993
Top Dye. Auto 993
Top Repairs. Auto959, 1014

TORCHES
Blow 891
Brazing .891
Fumigating 553
Gasoline 917, 1000

Toupees . . 745
Tourists' Beds. Auto 917
Touring Tents 914-915

TOWELS
408-409.

Bahies' Bath
Embroidered
Paper
Sanitary
Stamped . . .

Towel Bars
Towel Racks .
Towelings ....

TOYS
Animals

586-589.
Accordions .
Airplanes
Automobiles

604
Balloons
Balls 586.
Banks
Baseball

452-454
.... 173

409
555

396. 553
. . . . 408

636
636

.455

.580-615

604-605
602

. . 605

605. 614
606

588. 611
606
581

Blocks 585
Bugs 585. 604. 606
Buggies 597
Building Outfits..

612-613
Christmas Stock

ings 584. 586
Clarinets 603
Coaster 614-6151
Cum-Bacs 586
Dancing 605
Dishes 598-599
Dolls 590-595
Doll Furnishings
and Accessories

_ 595-597
Drums 603
Educational 582-583
Electrical. 608. 610-611
Engines 610
Fire Engines .... 605
Floating 586. 588
Furniture

596. 598-599, 601
Games 580-581
Guns 613
Hand Cars 615
Hobby Horses. . .

> 589. 601
Irish Mails 615
Jump Ropes 600
Kaleidoscopes. 602, 606
Kites ,777. 611
Laundry Utensils 600
Magic 607
Magic Lanterns.. 61 0
Maps 583
Marbles 611
Masks 607
Mechanical

.604-606. 608-610
Merry Go Rounds 602
Moving Pictures. 611
Musical

586, 589. 602-603
Paints 582
Phonographs .... 602
Pianos 602
Pictures 585. 606
Pistols 613
Pool Tables 580. 604
Pushmobiles .... 615
Puzzles 583, 585
Rattles 586. 588
Reins ... 586
Rocking Horses. .
„ 588. 601
Scooters 615
Sewing Machines 600
Shooting 613
Sleds 614-615
Slides 601
Stock Farms 589
Stoves 600
Targets 613
Teddy Bears ... 587
Teeter Totters . 601
Telephones. .603. 606
Telescopes 606
Tinker. 586. 589. 613
Tools 612
Tops 602
Trains 589. 608-609
Tricks 606-607
Trumpets 603
Trunks 596
Velocipedes. 601. 615
Violins 603
Wagons 589. 614-615
Watches . 600. 613
Whips 606
Whistles 613

Traces. Cable 1083
Traces. Chain 1087
Traces, Harness . . . 1083
Traces. Rope ... .1083
Trace Buckles 1086
Trace Carriers . . .

1083. 1087
Trace Chains 1087
Trace Chain Piping .1082
Trace Clevises 1087
Trace Snaps 1088
Trace Splices 1087
Tracing Cloth 671
Tracing Paper . 671
Tracks. Barn Door.1020
Tracks. Hay Carrier 1012
Tractor Engines,
Books on 657

Tractor Oils 995
Trains 589. 608-609
Trammel Nets . . 913
Transfers, Decalco-
mauia 984

Transfer Patterns 410
Transformers. Bell
Ringing 943

Transformers. Toy. 610
Transformers. Radio

938, 940
Transformers, Spark
Plug 964

Transmission Band
Lining 974

Transmission Brake
Bauds 974

TransmissionGrease 995
Transmission Oil... 995
Transmission Parts 975
Transmitters . . 944
Transom Butts 1023
Transom Catches .1023
Transom Liiters 1023
Transparent Water

Colors 680

TRAPS
Animal
Drummers'
Fish
Minnow
Mole ...
Mouse .

906-907

720
911
911

. . 907
.. . S07

Flumbing 890
Poultry Vermin . .1057
Rat 907

Trap Chains 906
Trap Placers 906
Trap Setters 906
Trapeze Bars . 924

Traveling Bags, Han
dles 349-351

Traveling Sets.. 534. 568
TRAYS
Ash .535. 569. 734
Bread 536-538
Cake 537
Celery .734. 736-737
Cooky 537
Crumb. 537-538. 567
Developing ... . 678
Dresser 564-565
Manicure
„..,... 561. 564-565
Fixing 678
Sandwich. . . .536-538
Serving

,.. 538, 567,
736. 765-766.
794. 1002, 1005

Snap 636. 736. 1001
_ Wheel 765-766, 794
Treads, Stair 851
Treasure Baskets 538
Trees and Accesso

ries,Christmas.578- 579
Trees. Hall 767
Trees. Shoe 268. 397
Tree Pruners 1010
Triangles. Musical 720
Triangles, Pool 945
Triangular Scales. 673
Tricotines 436, 439
Tricycles 614
Trimmers (Shears) 933
Trimmers, Hoof... 1045
Trimmers, Paper-
hangers' 977

TRIMMINGS
Brass Box. 1021-1022
Buggy 1014
Coat 407
Curtain Pole . . 836
Dress 400, 406-

407, 410, 414-415
Fur 407
Harness .. .1086 1083
Hat .... 138-140
Lamp Shade 400. 406
Marabou . . . 407
Ostrich 138-140. 407
Window Shade. . .

_ . 834-835
Trimming Boards. 681
Trimming Braids . .
...... 400, 406

Trimming Knives 1090
Trip Gongs 1025
Tripods 676
Tripod Clamps 543
Trocars 554
Trombones and Sup-
Plies 719, 721

Trophy Cups 537
Trophy Pins 524
Trot Lines . 909, 9l3
Trouble Lamps,
Auto 965

TROUGHS
Eaves 1095
Oiling 1016
Poultry .1057
Stock Feeding , .
...... 1054-1055
Watering

■ 1020. 1054-1055

TROUSERS
Boys' Long 370
Boys' Short 222-223
Men s . . . . 368-370
Work 372-375. 379

Trouser Buttons.. 406
Trouser Hangers.. 397
Trouser Pressers.. 397
Trowels 1026

TRUCKS
Engine ..1070-1071
Farm 1061
Hand 1010

Truck Casters .1021
Trumpets (Bugle). 718
Trumpets. Ear.. 544
TRUNKS 352-353
Trunks (Pants)

922-923
Trunk Carriers,

Auto 963
Trunk Locks 1021
Tiunk Straps. . 1082
Trusses (Rupture)

546-547
Truss Webbing 547
Try Squares 1038

TUBS
Babies' Bath

.. 552 . 588, 812
Butter, Silver. . . 538
Folding Bath

551. 812. 887
Foot 1001
Laundry 877
Porcelain Bath . 885
Steel Bath 885
Wash 998

TUBES
Amplifier. Radio. 938
Conversation . . 544
Detector. Radio. 938
Inner, Auto . . . 953
Inner, Bicycle 950
Inner, Motorcycle 952
Milking 554
Tooth Brush ... 564
Uterine Supporter 548
Vacuum 938
Water Gauge 893

Tube Cement, Inner 956
Tube Expanders... 891

TUBINGS
Cham Pun.p 895
Gas 876
Pillow 448
Pump, Auto 957-958
Syringe 551
Wood Pump. .894

Tubular Rivets .1019<
Tuckers, DruinHead 721
Tuckers, Sewing

Machine 479

Tugs. Harness .
1082-1083

Tumblers, Bath
room 636

Tumblers, Iced Tea
_ 732. 735
Tumblers, Water .

.. 732. 735. 737. 739
Tumbler and Pitcher

Sets 732.734.736-738
Tumbler and Tray
Sets 734

Tumbler Holders.. 636
Tungsten Lamps.. 740
Tuning Coils. Radio 940
Tuning Hammers.. 713
Tuning Keys 712
Tuning Pins 711
Tuning Pipes

... . 707. 712-713
Turf Edgers 1010
Turkey Bells 1017
Turkey Calls 903
Turkish Towels.452-453
Turkish Towelings. 455
Turns. Bell 1022
Turns. Cupboard . . 1022
Turners. Cake 1002
Turning Saws 1033
Turpentine. Artists' 672
Turpentine Sub- u

,ut« 983
lussahs

434-435. 443. 445
Tuyere Irons 1043
Tweezers. Hair.561. 932
Tweezers, Jewelers' 524
Twine, Cotton 555
Twine, Fish Net... 913
Twine, Tinsel. ... ..576
Twine. Wrapping . 999
Twist (Thread) ...
_■! 395, 400
Twist Drills 1040
Type, Rubber 583. 669
Typewriter Supplies 671

u

U. S. GOVERN
MENT GOODS
Barrack Bags 916
Blankets 464
Breeches 371
Feed Bags 1084
Gloves 348
Horse Blankets . .1093
Leggings 247
Mittens 344
Pants 372
Puttees 247
Saddles 1079
Saddle Bags 1084
Shoes 247
Socks 295

Ukuleles
Ukulele Cases .... 712
Ukulele Instructors 722
Ulsters. Men's

354-355. 384
Ulsterettes . 358-359
Umbrellas 152
Umbrellas, Wagon 1014
Umbiclla Holders. .1014
UNDERCOATS
Enamel 981
Graining 983
KalsomTue 98?
Paint 976. 984
Varnish 986

UNDERWAISTS
Babies' 182
Children's 182.

204. 303. 397
Women's 203

UNDERWEAR
Bahies' 176-

177. 180 - 182 . 286
Boys' ■ 303-309
Girls' Knit . 303-307
Gills' Muslin.182. 204
Men's 269-279
Nursing 285
Women's Knit. 279-285
Women's M u s -

lin 203 204
Women's Silk.200-201

Underwear Beading, ^

Underwear Buttons 406
Underwear Ribbons. ^

Underwear Tape. . ' 398
Uniforms. Baseball 926
Uniforms. Nurses'. 114
Unions. Pipe 893
UNION SUITS
Boys 305 309
Combi nations.
Women's, Girls'.
182. 192. 203 204

Girls? .- 304-307
Men's . 269-275. 279
Waist 305-307. 309
Women's Knit .

279-283, 285
Women's Muslin. 203

Untrimmed H»tsi3g H()

Upholstery. Auto. 973
Upholsterers' Sup-

plies.450-451. 468,
830. 933-1014. 1021

Upright Horns. 718-719
Upsets, Saw 1027
Upsetters. Tire. .. 1044
Urinal Bags 551
Urns. Marble 735
Uterine Supporters. 548

, .ccinating Uut fits 554
Vacuum Bottles . . 923
Vac u u in Cleaners
and Attachments.

937. 1000
Vacuum Food Jars. 92J
Vacuum Lunch Kits923
Vacuum Tubes,
Radio 938

Valances 831. 83 J
Valises 349-351
Valleys, Roof.. 1094

Simple Measuring Instructions Can Be Found on Page 618.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.



VALVES
Air 879
Angle 892
Check 892
Closet Tank 887
Cut-Out 960. 968
Engine, Auto 969
Gate. 892
Globe 892
Pump Foot 895
Radiator 879. 892
Tank Float 895
Tire. Bicycle 950

Valve Grinders. 966, 969
Valve Grinding
Compounds 966

Valve Leathers.... 894
Valve Lifters. 966. 969
Valve Parts, Tire. .

950. 958
Valve Refacers. Auto 969
Valve Scrapers 961

Valve Stem Adjust
ers 969

Valve Strainers... 895

Valve Tools, .r 957
Vanes, Weather. .1050
Vanities 141-143.

„ 484.486, 509. 558.567
vanity Dressers .

...780-781. 786-791
Vanity Dresser
Benches 780-781, 789

Variable Ccmdensers938
Variocouplers 938
Variometers 938

VARNISH
Artists' 672
Auto 993
Carriage 993
Church Seat .... 987
Colored 986
Floor ......986-987
Furniture. 978, 986-987
Interior 9;
Linoleum .
Oilcloth
Outside 986-

Varnish Brushes982-983
Varnish Cleaners. . 984
Varnish Removers. 983
Vaseline 549
Vases, Glass

567, 734-735, 737
Vases. Silver. .537-538
Vegetable Brushes. 555
Vegetable Cutters. .

1007, 1056
Vegetable Dishes..
537,724.726-731.739

Vegetable Presses. .
1006-1007

Vegetals 560
Veils. Babies' 175
Veils. BeekeepersM053
Veils, Women's... 405
Veilings 405
Veining 402
Velocipedes 615
Velours
., 438. 442-443. 830
Velvets. 432, 442-444
Velvet Ribbons ... . 414
Velvet Rugs 845, 848
Velveteens. .. .442. 444
Venetian Red 988

Ventilating Regis
ters 999

Ventilators. Auto. . 973
Ventilators, Build
ing 1094

Ventilators. Tent. . . 914
Vernis Martin
Bronze 978

VESTS
Babies' Under. . . 286
Boys' Under. . . . 303
Chamois 548
Girls' Under. ... 303
Heavy Lined
„ ?80-381. 385
Hunters Shell 904
Knitted 279.

284-285, 322 323

Leather and Leather
Lined, Men's. .380-381

Nursing 285
Women's Knit Un

der. .279, 284-285
Women's Silk... 201

Vestees, Women's. 411
Veterinary Supplies 554
Viaticum Cabinets. 534
Vibrators. Medical. 936
Vibrators, Song-O-
Phone 711

Vibrator Parts. Auto971
Vinegar Bottles . . 737
Violins and Accesso

ries 704-707

Violoncellos and Sup
plies 706

VISES
Blacksmiths' . . 1042
Carpenters' 1037
Jewelers' 524. 1042
Metal Workers'. 1042
Pipe 891, 1042
Saw 1033
Woodworkers' ..1037

Vise Boxes, Screwsl042
Vise Jaws 891
Visors, Windshield 960
Vitriol 943
Vitrophane 978

Voiles ..416, 425. 427
Voiles, Curtain. 827 -828
Volley Ball Goods .

923-924
Voltmeters 963
Vulcanizers 956
Vulcanizing Stock . 956

w

Waffle Irons.. 937. 1005

WAGONS
Boys' . .589. 614-615
Farm, Truck. . 1061
Spring 1063
Tea ... 765-766. 794

Wagon Boxes 1061

Wagon Covers 915
Wagon Cover Can
vas 449

Wagon Elevators. .1050
Wagon Hardware. . 1016
Wagon Jacks 1013
Wagon Paint 989

Wagon Repairs
1014-1016

Wagon Sand
Boards 1015

Wagon Scales 1009
Wagon Seats 1061
Wagon Slings 1012
Wagon Tanks 1055
Wagon Tops 1015
Wagon Top C a n -
vas 1014

Wagon Umbrellas,
Holders 1014

WAISTS
Boys' 222-223
Corset 167-168
Garter 303, 397
Women's 61-69

Waist Fasteners. .. 399
Waist Fronts 411
Waist Pins . 500. 505
Waist Shields 396

Waist Union Suits.
305-307. 309

Waistings . . . 402-
403.405.418. 422,
426 127. 432. 434-
436. 438-440, 447. 454

Walk Gates 1058
Walkers. Babies'.. 813
Wall Board 1104

Wall Burlap 468
Wall Paper 979-980

Wall Paper Clean
ers 978

Wall Taper Paste. . 983
Wall Paper Sizing 983
Wall Paper Trim
mers 977

Wall Plaster 1104
Wall Scrapers 982
Wall Stencils 985

Wallets, Fisher
men's 911

Wardrobes 793
Wardrobes. Babies' 813
Wardrobe Hangers . 397
Wardrobe Hooks...

636. 1021
Wardrobe Locks. . .1021
Wardrobe Trunks .

352-353
Warm Air Fur
naces 880-883

Warmers, Bed . 550-552
Warmers, Foot

550-552. 1005, 1088
Warming Pads 937
Warp. Carpet 451
Warp. Crochet 451
Wash Basins

1001, 1003
Wash Boards 998
Wash Boilers. 998, 1005
Wash Bowls (Lav

atories) 886-887

Wash Bowl and
Pitcher Sets. 740, 1001

Wash Cloths 452

Wash Cloths, Ba
bies' 173

Wash Kettles 1005
Wash Stands. 792. 1001
Wash Suits, Boys'

217-219
Wash Tubs 998
Wash Tubs, Laun

dry 877

WASHERS
Auto Lock 961
Axle 1016
Bibb 892
Bolt 1018
Clothes (Tin).... 998
Felt 968
Lock 1018
Print 678
Rubber Hose 1009

Washing Machines .996-997

Waste, Cotton 891

WATCHES
Boys' 515. 520
Luminous

. 515. 517, 520-521
Men's 515 521
Railroad 518. 520-521
Stop 520
Women's 521-523

Watch Bracelets... 522
Watch Chains

509. 512-513
Watch Charms. 499. 514
Watch Fobs 513
Watch Guards 513
Watch Repairs 524
Watchmakers' Tools

1 and Supplies 524

WATER
Bags 916
Bags, Hot 550-552
Bottles 737
Bottles. Vacuum 923
Bowls, Stock 1020
Circulators, Auto 968
Closets 886-887
Closet Bowls 886-887
Closet Brushes ... -

555. 636
Closet Chemicals.

555. 636
Closet Plumbing..

890
Closet Seats

812-813. 886
Closet Tanks 886-887
Colors 582. 672. 680
Conductors, Eaves

1095
Conductors. Pump. 894
Coolers.... 739, 1007
Filters 739
Fountains, Poul
try, Stock

1054. 1057
Gauges 893
Glasses 732.
734-735. 737. 739

Heating Systems
878-879

Jugs 916. 923
Motors 892

Pails. 998. 1001-1004
Pipe and Fittings

893
Pitchers 536-
538. 737. 739. 1003

Putey 978
Sets, Glass ....
732, 734, 736-738

Supply Systems. . 877
Tanks ,1055
Tank Heaters . . .

866. 877. 1054
Valves 879. 892

Waterers, Poultry 1057
Waterers, Stock...

1020. 1054
VVaterglass 555
Waterless Cookers.1003

WATERPROOF
Aprons. Men's. . .

678. 1008
Aprons, Women's 204
Bibs. Babies' 173, 176
Blankets 916
Clothing, Boys',
Youths' 213

Clothing. Men's.
387. 391-395. 904

Coats. Women's,
Girls' 13, 37

Hats, Men's,
. Boys' 213, 391. 394
Leggings 265
Sheetings . 172-

173. 451. 550. 553

WATERPROOFING
Canvas 915
Leather 268, 993
Shoe 268
Slicker Clothing 394

Wavers, Hair
147, 556. 937

WAX
Auto Polishing.. 967
Floor 988
Fruit Jar 555
Furniture 988
Harness Makers'. 1090
Ski 919

Wax Comb Founda
tions 1053

Wax Crayons C69
Wax Flowers 146
Waxed Paper 669
Waxed Thread 1090

Waxing Brushes. . 988
Weaners, Calf 1017

Weather Indicators
543, 606

Weather Strips. . .1023
Weather Vanes . . . 1050
Weatherboards . . . 1099
Web Halters 1080
Web Lines 1081
Web Surcingles . . . 1084
Webbing, Elastic.

397, 415. 547
Wedding Cake Or
naments 572

Wedding Rings.... 496
Wedding Veils .... 405
Wedges, Auto Rim 957
Wedges. Log 1030
Weeders 1010
Weights, Test... 1009
Welding, Books on 657
Welding Com
pounds 1044

Well Boring Sup
plies 894-895

Well Pumps, Fit
tings 894-895

WHEELS
Bicycle 951
Buffing 1026
Buggy 1016
Corundum 1026. 1030
Fifth 1016
Gauge, Digger. .1055.
Gauge, Plow 1047
Glass Cutter 982
Light Wagon. ..1016
Roller Skate 919
Saw Gummer . . .1026
Steel Wagon . . .1016
Steering, Auto . 968
Well 1013

Wheel Accessories,
Auto 975

Wheel Chairs 553

Wheel Knives ... 982
Wheel Oilers 1016
Wheel Pulls. Auto 968
Wheelbarrows . . . 1012
Wheelbarrow, Boys' . 614
Whetstones 1010
Whips. Cream. .. .1007
Whips, Dog 905
Whips. Horse 1090
Whips, Toy 606

Whip Lashes 1090
Whip Stocks 1090
Whisk Brooms 563. 933
Whisk Broom
Holder 567

WHISTLES
Auto 960. 968
Boys' 613
Dog . 902, 905, 920
PoRce 902. 905
Referees'
„ 902. 905. 920
Song 720

White Enamel 981
White Lead 983
White Pine Syrup 549

Whitewash Brushes
982-983

Whitewash Spray
ers 1062

Wicks, Hygrometer 542
Wicks. Oil Stove .
„,;V • ■ m 855. 867
Wigs, Doll 595
Wigs, Men's, Wom

en's 145
Wilton Rugs 850
Winding Tapes .. 927
Windmill Pumps. . 894

WINDOWS /.JIM
Storm 1100
Tent 914

Window Brushes 1000
Window Curtains,
Drapes 833

Window Frames. . 1100
Window Hardware1022-1023

Window Screen
Frames, Hangers1023

Window Shades 834 -835
Window Shade
Cleaners 978

Window Shade
Cloth.Fringes.834-835

Window Shade
Lettering 835

Window Shade
Pulls 835

Window Shade
Rollers 834

Window Trim 1100
Window Washing
Machines .1062

Windshields 975
Windshield Acces

sories 958. 973
Wipes, Gun 903

WIRE
Aerial 940
Barbed 1060
Bell 940
Copper 1021
Gold Plated . 524
lnsulated.744, 940,944
Iron 1021
Lamp 965
Picture 836
Rubber Covered..

744. 944
Screen .1023. 1060
Steel 1021
Telegraph . .940. 944
Telephone 944

Wire Belt Lacing. 1024
Wire Brads 1019
Wire Brushes. Gun 903
Wire Brushes. Hair 563
Wire Brushes.
House 555

Wire Brushes,
Paint 982

Wire Clotheslines. 999
Wire Cutters 1039
Wire Fencing

1058-1060
Wire Fencing

Staples 1060
Wire Fencing Tools

... 1011. 1039. 1060

Wire Grips ......1039
Wire Hangers,
Clothes ... 3V7. 1021

Wire Hooks 1021
Wire Leaders 909
Wire Mats 851
Wire Nails 1019
Wire Nests. Hen's 1057
Wire Rope.. .1012-1013
Wire Rope Clamps 1013
Wire Screens 1100

Wire Screen Cloth.

1023. 1060
Wire Screen
Frames 1023

Wire Screen Paint. 981
Wire Screen Sta
ples 1023

Wire Screw Eyes. 1021
Wire Solder 1025
Wire Stretchers... 1011
Wire Workers'
Tools 524

Wireless Apparatus
938-941

Wireless Telegraphy,
Books on 656

Wiring Sundries,
Auto 971

Wiring Sundries,
Electric

. 744,940.943-944
Witch Hazel 549

WOMEN'S — See
Name of Article
Wanted.

WOOD

Beads 582
Beds

. 780-781. 786 791
Brace Bits 1036-1037
Crates 1057
Fillers 978
Grainers 983
Mallets 1035
Preservers 976
Pulleys 1025
Rasps 1042
Scrapers 1035
Screws .. 1015. 1019
Stains 978
Tanks 1055

Wood and Metal
Working Machin
ery 1028-1029

Wool. Steel 1005
Wool Batting 465
Wool Blankets

460, 462-464
Wool Cards 1021
Wool DusterB 555
Wool Flannels 423. 430
Wool Knit Trim
mings 407

Wool Yam 401
Work Benches . . .1037
Work Clothing,
Men's, Boys'
214, 220-221. 372-389

Work Gloves
.344. 346. 348

Work Mittens
344-345. 348

Work Shirts, Men's.
Boys'
. 328-329. 333. 341

Work Shoes. Men's.
Boys' 251-253. 255

Work Shoes. Wom
en's 243

Work Socks . . 294-296
Workers. Butter .1008
Working Drawings,

Plumbing 657
Working Models,
Auto Engine. . . . 657

Worm Gangs 909
Worm Remedies.
Hog 554

Worsted, Knitting. 401
Wraps (Coats).
Women's. Misses'

4-8. 16-20.
22-23. 30-32. 34-36

Wrappers. Babies' . .
172. 177. 179

Wrappers. Sheet
Music 723

Wrapping Asse 5?;
Wreaths. Bridal U;
Wreaths, Christmas

577
Wreaths, Confirm-

tion 146
Wreaths. Hat Trim
ming MO

Wrecking Bart ... .1030

WRENCHES
Alligator 1QJJ
Banjo 712
Bicycle 952

Brake, Auto 9/ '
Cap Screw, Auto 970
Chain «
Connecting Rc^i S1]
Drill 1011
Magneto 9ft
Monkey 10B
Nut ..... 891, m
Nut, Auto 9£
Pipe- «
Ratchet IDS
Rim Brace 9J!
S JOJ
Socket 961. 970. 103
Spark Plug 964, ?:
Set ■ l&

Thread Cleanins 10J
Wrench Handles . 9S
Wrestling Shoes..
Wrestling Ti*-bts .-,
Wringers. Clothes 91
Wringers, Mop .101
Wrist Straps 91
Wrist Watches

517, 522-H
Wrist Watch Banis

Wristlets.' Knitted J
Writing Desks 765 7
Writing Desks, Chil
dren's 3

Writing Sets .

534. 663. 668 S
Writing Supplies663-5

XylophoneHaunzners

Y's, Clean Oat
Yards, Babies' Foid-

ing
Yarns. Crochet

„ 395.
Yarns, Embroidery

„ 395.
Yarns. Wool
Yarning Irons
YeUow Ochre

Yokes, Dress. Ba
bies'

Yokes. Embroidery
Young Men's Over
coats

354. 357-359.
Young Men's Ssra3SS

Young Men's Tr >_
sers

Youths' Overalls
Youths" Raincoats
Youths' Sweater;

Youths' Underwear

Zigzag Rules . .
Zincs. Batter?
Zinc Matting He
Zinc Ointments
Zinc Steaxmxe.
Zithers

Zither Picks
Zither Strings

Lines of Merchandise for Which We Issue Special Catalogs, Sample Books and Citcul

Automotive Supplies.

Barns and Barn Equipment.

Batteries for Light and Power Plants.

—Write to our Chicago store for cat

alog.

Bicycles.

Buildings—Already Cut and Fitted.

Buildings—Sectional.

Building Material and Mill Work-
Mantels, Consoles and Fireplace Fur-

Circular Saws.

Clothing for Men and Young Men—

Made to Order.

Concrete Block Machinery and Molds.

Dairy Barn Equipment.

Electric Appliances—Grills, Percolat
ors, Toasters. Fans. Fiatirons, Radi
ators, Etc

Electric Floor. Table.
Bedroom Lamps.

Electric Light Fixtures
Wiring Materials.

Reading and

House

Electric Light
-Write

Power Plant Bat-
our Chicago storeteries—Write

for catalog.

Farm Implements.

Fencing—Ornamental.

Fertilizers—Raw Phosphate Rock. Etc.

Garages—Wood and Steel, Already
Made.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Groceries and Laundry Supplies—Write
to our Chicago store for catalog.

Gun Repairs.

Heating Plants—Furnaces, Hot Water,
Steam and Warm Air and Piping.

House Wiring Materials.

Hydraulic Rams.

Invalid Chairs.

Lamps—Electric, Table and Floor.

Lighting Fixtures.

Lightning Rods.

Litter Carriers.

Lumber, Lath and Shingles.

Made to Order Clothes for Men

Young Men.

Metal Wagon Wheels.

Modern Homes.

Paper Veneer.

Pianos and Player Pianos.

Pipeleas Furnaces.

Playground Equipment.

Plumbing Instruction Book.

Plumbing Supplies.

Portable Buildings.

Poultry Supplies.

Radio (Wireless) Apparavtxxsu

Roofing, Wail Board, Shexst F
Metal Ceilings.

Samples—Note on Mcrchandi*-
of This Big General Cataloc
Samples Are Furnishekel-

School Furniture and

Sectional Buildings,

Sprayers and Spraying

Stove Repair Price U&t.

Summer Cottages.

Switchboards—Telephone*.

Telephone Parts and f irasj Mat

Vitrophane.

Wall Paper Sample Boole such* f|
Moldings.

Water Supply Outfits.

Wigs and Toupees for

Wood and Metal

122
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Parcel Post Rates From Chicago

ZONE 3 I ZONE 4 I ZONE S I ZONE 6

, 151 to 300
Mile. From
CHICAGO

301 to 600
Mile* From
CHICAGO

$0.07
.11
.IS
.19
.23
.27

801 to 1,000
Mtlei From
CHICAGO

$0.08

.14

.20

.26

.32

.38

.44

.50

.56

.62

.68

1,001 tol, 100
Mllei From
CHICACO

$0.09

.17

.25

.33

.41

.49

.57

.65

.73

.81

.89

.97
1.05
1.13
1.21
1.29

YOUR POSTOFFICE ZONE NUMBER.

The map on this page will assist you to determine the

zone in which your postoffice is located, measuring from

Chicago, but if your postoffice is near the dividing line

between zones and the map does not make it clear, your

postmaster will tell you.

ALWAYS SEND ADDITIONAL MONEY

to pay postage, as charges for parcel post shipments must

be paid in advance. DO NOT SEND STAMPS but just

add the amount for postage to the cost of the merchandise

and include it in your remittance.

THE SHIPPING WEIGHT IS GIVEN

in the description of each article. Occasionally, according

to the nature of the merchandise, we are obliged to give

the actual weight. In such cases a few ounces extra in

weight must be allowed for wrapping and packing, accord

ing to the kind of goods.

PACKAGES UP TO 4 OUNCES IN WEIGHT

are carried at the rate of 1 cent an ounce, regardless of

distance. Packages over 4 ounces are charged for by the

pound.

BOOKS.

All books up to and including 8 ounces in weight will be

carried at the rate of 1 cent for 2 ounces to any part of the

United States, regardless of distance. All books over 8'

ounces in weight will take the regular parcel post rates,

according to weight and zone.

LIMIT IN WEIGHT.

Within local zone and zones I, 2 and 3, packages up to

70 pounds in weight are carried. The limit for all other

zones is 50 pounds.

LIMIT IN SIZE.

Articles measuring more than 7 feet in length and girth

combined cannot be shipped by parcel post.

to Return Goods to Us by

Parcel Post.

YOU RETURN GOODS BY

POST, PUT THE LETTER

UTE AND THE BILLS FOR THE

IN AN ENVELOPE AND PASTE

SECURELY TO THE

)E OF THE PACKAGE.

HiUlMi■■ b. I ■

=1/

/&3

In addition

to the postage

you put on the

package, put 2

cents postage

on the en

velope.

x« in nmiii ma.

BY LOOKING AT THIS MAP

you will very likely be able to tell in what

zone your postoffice is located, measuring

from Chicago. In case your postoffice is lo

cated near the dividing line between zones and you cannot be sure of

right zone by looking at the map, ask your postmaster.

the

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 63



30
EXPRESS RATES

Tables showing the Express Rates per 100 pounds on roods shipped from Chicago to
a number of cities in each state, these cities being used as a basis for figuring; rates for
all the towns in the immediate vicinity of each city.

Your express agent will tell you the exact rates from Chicago to vour home town and
.Tive you full information in reference to their delivery service. If there is no express
agent at your nearest railroad station and you desire your order sent by express, it is
necessary that you show the nearest town at which there is an eapress agent.

HOW TO FIGURE EXPRESS CHARGES. First estimate the weight of goods you
tre ordering; then find the rate per 100 pounds by express to your nearest city in the

Table of Rates below; then consult the Scale of Express Charges, following d*
the weight of your goods to the column headed by your express rate per 100 pot
the amount shown will be the express charger.

If the exact rate per 100 pounds to your town im not shown in any of the
of this scale, take the rate shown for the town nearest you and the express chars
about the rame as to your town.

The table of Express Rates also shows the parcel post zone of the various cit)
below, enabling you to make an approximate comparison between the express ch.
the parcel post charges to the zone in which you live. For Parcel Post Rates set

EXPRESS RATES PER 100 POUNDS TO CITIES IN EACH STATE

From Chicago to
Parcel
Post
Zone

Express,
pr 100
Pounds I

From Chicago to
Parcel
Post
Zona

Express,
per 100
Pounds

From Chicago to
Parcel
Post
Zone

Express, |
fer 100
oundi :

From Chicago to

ALABAMA—

Anniston
Birmingham. . .
Brewton
Dothan
Florence
Huntsville
Mobile
Montgomery. . .
York

ARKANSAS
Ft. Smith
Hamburg
Helena
Jonesboro
Little Rock. . . .
Texarkana

COLORADO—
Craig
Denver
Durango
Grand Junction
Las Animas. . . .
Leadville
Sterling
Trinidad

ILLINOIS—
Bloomington . . .
Cairo
Danville
East St. Louis.,

• Effingham
Galena
Joliet
Kankakee
La Salle
Moline
Mt. Vernon. . . .
Peoria
Quincy
Rockford
Springfield
Waukegan

INDIANA—
Bloomington . . .
Evansville
Ft. Wayne
Gary
Indianapolis. . .
Logansport
New Albany . . .
Richmond
South Bend
Terre Haute . . .

IOWA—
Burlington
Cedar Rapids. .
Council Bluffs. .

4 S3.67
4 3.53
5 4.16
S 4.22
4 3.33
4 3.33
5 4.30
5 3.81
5 3.67

4 4.22
5 3.67
4 3.33
4 3.11
4 3.88
5 4.57

6 11.78
5 6.02
6 8.38
6 7.82
5 5.75
5 7.13
5 5.54
5 6.24

2 1.29
4 2.04
2 1.11
3 1.91
3 1.42
2 1.42
1 .92
1 1.11
2 1.29
2 1.42
3 1.61
2 1.42
3 1.91
2 1.29
3 1.61
1 .92

3 1.59
3 1.94
2 1.59
1 .97
2 1.59
2 ' 1.45
3 1.94
3 1.94
2 1.25
3 1.59

3 1.94
3 1.94
4 3.33

IOWA—Continued

Davenport
Decorah
Des Moines
Dubuque
Ft. Dodge
Mason City
Ottumwa
Rock Rapids
Sioux City

KANSAS—
Concordia
Dodge City
Great Bend
Leavenworth
Pittsburg i
St. Francis
Sharon Springs
Topeka
Wichita

KENTUCKY—
Ashtand
Bowling Green. . t . . .
Frankfort
Hickman
Louisville
Newport
Pikeville
Williamsburg

MICHIGAN—
Adrian
Alpena
Bad Axe
Cheboygan
Detroit
Eacanaba
Houghton
Lansing . . .'
Muskegon
Nlles '
Saginaw
Sault St. Marie
Traverse City

MINNESOTA—
Bemidji
Brainerd
Breckenridge
Chisholm
Crookston
Duluth
International Falls. . .
Mankato
Pipestone
St. Paul
Winona

MISSISSIPPI—
Biloxi
Clarksdale
Corinth

SI .59
2.08
2.70
1.59
2.91
2.77
2.36
3.60
3.60

4.08
5.13
4.57
3.11
3.60
5.27
5.27
3.33
4.57

2.56
2.14
2.14
2.70
1.94
1.94
3.11
2.97

1.59
3.05
2.42
3.05
1.94
2.63
3.47
1.80
1.94
1.25
2.28
3.60
2.42

4.16
3.88
4.22
4.02
4.44
3.53
4.78
2.97
3.74
2.97
2.56

4.30
3.33
3.33

MISSISSIPPI—Cont'd.

Greenville
Hattiesburg
iackson
leridian

Natchez
West Point

MISSOURI—
CaruthersviUe.
Hannibal
iefferson City
lansas City

Maryvillc
Milan
Nevada
St. Louis
Salem
Springfield

MONTANA—
Billings
Glasgow
Glendive
Great Falls
Havre
Plentywood

NEBRASKA—
Chadron
Grand Island
Laurel
Lincoln
McCook
North Platte
Omaha
Sidney
Valentine

NORTH DAKOTA—
Bismarck
Bowman
Devils Lake
Dickinson
Fargo .....
Grafton. .
Minot
Oakes
Williston

OHIO—
Cambridge
Chillicothe
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
I ronton
Lima
Mansfield
Marietta
Massilion
Toledo
Youngstown

4 S3.67
3 4.02
S 3.88
5 3.67
S 4.22
4 3.53

4 2.70
3 2.14
3 2.84
4 3.11
4 2.97
3 2.70
4 3.60
3 2.14
4 2.84
4 3.33

6 7.69
6 6.79
5 6.10
6 8.87
6 7.90
S 6.24

5 5.41
4 4.22
4 4.02
4 3.60
5 4.71
5 4.91
4 3.33
5 5.41
5 4.85

S 5.27
5 5.75
5 4.91
5 5.61
4 4.22
S 4.91
S 5.47
4 ' 4.85
5 • 5.88

4 2.28
3 2.28
3 1.94
3 2.14
3 2.28
3 1.94
4 2.56
3 1.80
3 2.14
4 2.42
4 2.28
3 1.80
■1 2.42

OKLAHOMA*

Bartlesville
Enid
Forgan ,
Muskogee
Oklahoma City
Poteau
Woodward

SOUTH DAKOTA—
Aberdeen
Deadwood
Dupree
Hot Springs
Mcintosh
Mitchell
Pierre
Sioux Falls
Watertown

TENNESSEE—
Chattanooga
Cookeville
Jackson
Johnson City
Knoxville
Lewisburg
Memphis
Nashville
Union City

UTAH—
Lucin
Marysvale
Milford
Price
Salt Lake City

WISCONSIN—
Ashland ,
Eau Claire
Fond du Lac
Green Bay
Hudson
Lac Crosse
Madison
Marinette i
Milwaukee
Prairie du CMen. . .
Rhfnelander
Superior
Wisconsin Rapids. ,

WYOMING—
Casper
Cheyenne
Cody
Kemmerer
Lander
New Castle
Rawlins
Sheridan.

!

6
6
6
6
6

4
3
2
3
4
3
2

SCALE OF EXPRESS CHARGES BASED ON THE RATE PER 100 POUNDS

Rate per 100 lbs.

CHARGES ON
Package of 5 lbs
Package of 10 lbs
Package of 15 lbs
Package of 20 lbs
Package of 25 lbs
Package of 30 lbs
Package of 35 lbs
Package of 40 lbs
Package of 45 lbs
Package of 50 lbs
Package of 60 lbs

S0.92 SO.97 $1.03 $1.11 $1.25 $1.29 SI 12 $1.45 $1.59 S1.61 $1.80 $1.91 S2.04 S2.U8 $2.14 $2.22 $2.28 $2.36

.34 .38 .38 .39 .39 .36 .36 .40 .40 .37 .42 .38 .39 .43 .43 .44 .44 .44

.37 .40 .42 .42 .43 .41 .42 .45 .47 .43 .48 .47 .48 .52 .53 .53 .54 .54

.39 .44 .44 .45 .48 .46 .47 .52 .53 .51 .57 .54 .57 .60 .60 .62 .64 .66

.43 .47 .48 .50 .53 .51 .53 .57 .59 .57 .64 .63 .65 .69 .71 .72 .73 .74

.46 .50 .52 .54 .57 .55 .59 .62 .66 .63 .71 .71 .74 .78 .79 .82 .83 .84

.50 .S3 .55 .57 .60 .61 .64 .68 .72 .70 .78 .79 .83 .86 .88 .89 .93 .95

.52 .57 .58 .60 .67 .65 .70 .73 .78 .77 .86 .87 .91 .96 .97 1.00 1.02 1.06

.55 .59 .62 .66 .71 .71 .75 .79 .84 .83 .93 .96 1.00 1.03 1.07 1.10 1.12 1.15

.59 .62 .66 .69 .74 .75 .80 .84 .89 .89 1.00 1.02 1.09 1.12 1.15 1.20 1.22 1.25

.62 .66 .69 .72 .79 .80 .87 .89 .97 .96 1.07 1.11 1.17 1.21 1,25 1.27 1.31 1 35

.68 .72 .76 .81 .88 .90 .98 1.01 110 1.09 1.22 1.27 1 35 1.39 1 42 1.47 LSI 1 55

S2.70 $2.77 $2.84 $2.91 $3.05 Sill $3.33 $3.47 S3. 53 5.1 CU S3 67 S3. 74 S3. 81 S3. S8 S4 u> $4.05 S4.16

.45 .47 .47 .47 .47 .48 .48 .50 .50 .50 .52 .52 .52 .52 .53 .53 .53 .54

.58 .58 .59 .59 .60 .60 .62 .64 .66 .67 .67 .68 .68 .69 .69 .71 .72 .72

.69 .71 .72 .73 .73 .74 .76 .79 .82 .82 .83 .84 .86 .86 .87 .89 .89 .92

.82 .83 .84 .86 .87 .88 .89 .95 .97 .98 1.00 1.01 1.02 1.03 1.06 1.08 1.10 1.11

.93 .96 .97 .98 1.00 1.02 1.03 1.10 1.12 1.13 1.16 1.17 1.20 1.21 1.23 1.26 1.27 1.30
1.06 1.07 1.10 1.11 1.13 1.15 1.17 1.23 1.27 1.30 1.31 1.35 1.36 1.39 1.40 1.44 1.47 1.49
1.16 1.20 1.22 1.25 1.26 1.29 1.31 1.39 1.44 1.45 1.49 1.51 1.54 1.55 1.58 1.64 1.65 1.68
1.29 1.31 1.35 1.37 1.40 1.42 1.45 1.54 1.59 1.63 1.65 1.68 1.70 1.73 1.76 1.81 1.84 1.86
1.40 1.44 1.47 1.50 1.52 1.56 1.59 1.69 1.75 1.78 1.81 1.84 1.86 1.90 1.94 1.99 2.03 2.07
1.52 1.55 1.59 1.63 1.66 1.69 1.73 1.83 1.90 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.04 2.08 2.10 2 18 2.22 2.24
1.76 1.80 l.S-t 1.89 1 .93 1.97 2.00 2.13 2.22 2.26 2.31 2.34 2.38 2.42 2.47 2.55 2.60 2.63

$4 44 $4.57 $4.71 $4.78 $4 85 $4.91 S4.99 SS.13 $5.19 $5.27 $5.41 $5.47 S5.54 $5.61 $5.75 S5.S8 SS 96 so 03

.55 .55 .57 .57 57 .57 .58 .58 .58 .59 .59 .59 .60 .60 .60 .62 .62 .62

.74 .76 .78 .79 .79 .81 .81 .82 .83 .83 .84 .86 .86 .87 .88 .89 .89 .92

.96 .98 1.00 1.01 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.07 1.07 1.08 1.11 1.11 1.12 1.13 1.15 1.17 1.20 1.20
1.16 1.20 1.22 1.23 1.25 1.26 1.27 1.30 1.31 1.34 1.36 1.37 1.39 1.40 1.42 1.45 1.47 1.49
1.37 1.40 1.44 1.45 1.47 1.49 1.51 1.54 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.63 1.65 1.66 1.69 1.73 1.75 1.76
1.56 1.61 1.65 1.68 1.69 1.71 1.73 1.78 1.80 1.81 1.85 1.89 1.90 1.93 1.97 2.00 2.03 2 OS
1.78 1.83 1.86 1.90 1.93 1.94 1.97 2.03 2.04 2.07 2.12 2.13 2.17 2.19 2.23 2.28 2.32 2.33
1.98 2.04 2.09 2.12 2.14 2 18 2.21 2.26 2.28 2.32 2.37 2.39 2.42 2.46 2.51 2.56 2.60 2.62
2.19 2.24 2.32 2.34 2.37 2.39 2.44 2.49 2.52 2.56 2.62 2.65 2.68 2.72 2.77 2.84 2.87 2.90
2.38 2.46 2.52 2.56 2.60 2.63 2.66 2.73 2.77 2.80 2.87 2.91 2.94 2.97 3.05 3.11 3.15 3.19
2.80 2.89 2.96 3.01 3.05 3.09 3.14 3.21 3.25 3.30 3.38 3.43 3.47 3 50 3.59 3.67 3.72 3.75

Rate per 100 lbs.

CHARGES ON
Package of 5 lbs ....
Package of 10 lbs
Package of 15 lbs. . . .
Package of 20 lbs. . . .
Package of 25 lbs
Package of 30 lbs. . . .
Package of 35 lbs. . . .
Package of 40 lbs
Package of 45 lbs. . . .
Package of 50 lbs
Package of 60 lbs. . . .

Rate per 100 lbs.

CHARGES ON
Package of 5 lbs. . . .
Package of 10 lbB
Package of 15 lbs ....
Package of 20 lbs
Package of 25 lbs
Package of 30 lbs
Package of 35 lbs. . . .
Package of 40 lbs
Package of 45 lbs. . . .
Package of 50 lbs. . . .
Package of 60 lbs

Rate per 100 Iba .

CHARGES ON
Package of 5 lbs
Package of 10 lbs
Package of 15 lbs. . . .
Package of 20 lbs
Package of 25 lbs. . . ,
Package of 30 lbs. . . ,
Package of 35 lbs
Package of 40 lbs
Package of 45 lbs. . . .
Package of 50 lbs
Package of 60 lbs . . .

$6.72 86.79 S6.85 $7.13 $7.27 $7.35 $7.62 $7.69 S7.82 $7.90 S7.96 S8.38 $8.52 $8.87 S9.01 $9.35 S'i.84

.67 .67 .67 .68 .69 .6* .71 .71 .72 .72 .72 .74 .74 .78 .78 .79 .82

.98 .98 1.00 1.02 1.03 1.03 1.07 1.08 1.10 1.10 1.11 1.15 1.16 1.20 1.21 1.25 1.29
1.30 1.31 1.31 1.36 1.39 1.40 1.44 1.44 1.47 1.49 1.49 1.55 1.56 1.63 1.65 1.69 1.78
1.63 1.64 1.65 1.70 1.73 1.75 1.80 1.81 1.84 1.85 1.86 1.95 1.98 2.05 2.08 2.14 2.24
1.94 1.95 1.97 2.04 2.08 2.09 2.17 2.18 2.22 2.23 2.24 2.36 2.38 2.48 2.51 2.60 2.72
2.26 2.27 2.31 2.38 2.42 2.44 2.S2 2.S5 2.60 2.01 2.63 2.76 2.80 2.90 2.94 3.05 3.19
2.58 2.61 2.62 2.72 2.77 2.80 2.90 2.91 2 96 3.00 3.01 3.16 3.20 3.33 3.38 3.49 3.67
2.90 2.92 2.95 3.06 3.11 3.15 3.25 3.29 3.34 3.36 3.39 3.57 3.62 3.75 3.81 3.94 4.15
3.21 3.24 3.28 3.39 3.47 3.49 3.62 3.64 3.52 3.74 3.77 3 97 4.02 4.18 4.25 4.40 4 61
3.53 3.57 3.60 3.74 3.81 3.84 3 98 4.02 4.08 4.12 I l.i 4.36 4.44 4.60 4.67

5.54/
4.85 3 Of

c OS4.17 4.21 4.26 4.42 4.50 4.55 4.71 4.75 4.84 4.88 4.91 5.17 5.25 5.46 1 5.75

634 Sears. Roebuckand Co.
We Guarantee the Safe Delivery of Everything Shipped by

—^s—s^s—— ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ -jim * * •• ———



DO
FREIGHT RATES

oc

TiWsshowing the freight rate* per 100 pounds on goods shipped from Chicago to a
tuaber of dti« in each state, these cities being used as a basis for figuring rates for other
ttunu located in the same part of the state.
plaie consult the following Table of Rates, considering it in connection with the classi-

jfctfkaof merchandise, and you will be able to determine easily, almost exactly, what
fctfreibt will amount to on any goods. If your station is not named in this table, the rate
to four station will be the same or a few cents per' 100 pounds more or less than the
jttt to the nearest city named, or you may ask your freight agent.

HOW TO SAVE ON FREIGHT CHARGES.

In haviog goods shipped by freight, it pays you to make up an order of 100 pounds or
more, because railroad companies charge as much for a shipment weighing less than 100
pounds as they do for one weighing 100. pounds.

If there is no freight agent at your shipping point you must include sufficient money toprepay
freight charges. If there U an agent you pay the freight charges when shipment reaches you.
When you leave the method of shipment to us we always choose the cheapest.

CLASSIFICATION OF MERCHANDISE FOR FREIGHT SHIPMENTS.
You will notice In the Freight Table below there are four different rates quoted to each city, first class, second class, third class and fourth class. This is because the railroad

wspaoies base their rates on the kind of merchandise to be carried. In order, therefore, to give you an idea as to the rates which any kind of merchandise will take to your nearest
At, ve cell you here the kind of merchandise which takes the different classes of rates.

EXPLANATION.

means 1st class rates,
means 2d class rates,
means 3d class rates,
means 4th class rates,
means 1 and H times 1st
clan rates,

means 2 times 1st class rates,
nteansi times 1st class rates,

ns 4 times 1st class rates.

R2S means 15 per cent lower than
2d class rates.

R26 means 20 per cent lower than
3d class rates.

E means East of Chicago and
North of Ohio River.

W means West. Northwest and
Southwest of Chicago.

S means South of Ohio River
and East of Mississippi
River.

C 1.15S
(S) 1
<W and E) 2

■a) Traps (W and S) . . . 2
' Traps (E) 3

Repairs j

Kxrriates!;(E and W)! \H
} Carriages (S) 1
grass, Iron and Wood. . . 2
scads. Brass 1
EEs! JH

band Shoes 1rr I

Class
Cameras (E) J
Cameras (W and S) Dl
Camera Supplies 1
Carpets...... »
Chinaware f
Cigars }
Clocks }
Clothing J
Commodes 1
Couches. Sanitary (E) 1
Couches (Sanitary) (WandS) 2
Cream Separators 2
Cribs 2
Crockery 3
Curtains I

Class
Dress Forms (W) . .... .... 1
Dress Forms (E and S) . . . . 1 H
Drugs ■ J
Drums (Musical) 3x1
Dry Goods J
Electrical Goods 1
Farm Bells 2
Fire Arms 1
Forges (W and S) J
Forges (E) • . I
Glassware <E) R25
Glassware (W and S) f
Go-Carts. Collapsible (W) . 1
Go-Carta, Collapsible (E
and S) J

Graniteware J
Graphophonea. . . ■ ■■ ■ \
Grindstones with frames (W) 3
Grind stoneswitliframes <E)R26
Grindstones with frames (Si 4
Hardware (W and S) 2
Hardware (E) 3
Horse Clipping Machines. . . 2
Incubators (W and S) 1
Incubators <E) ■ ■ *
Iron Kettles (E) . . . . . R25
Iron Kettles (W and S) 3

Class
Ladders (W and S) 1
Ladders (E) 2
Lamps *
Linoleum. ■
Matting J, .
Milk Cans (E) \n
Milk Cans (WandS) 1
Morris Chairs 2
Music Cabinets .... J
Notions \
Oilcloth I
Oils. Lubricating (E).... ... 2
Oils. Lubricating (W and S) 3
Paints (E) . 3
faints (W and S) *
Pictures • i
Plumbing Material. -j.
Prepared Roofing (K) . . . . K20
Prepared Roofing (W and S) 4
Pumps (Hand) (SandW) . 3
i>umU (Hand) (E) . . . .. R25
Pulley Blocks <E and S) 3
Pulley Blocks iW) 2
Reed Chairs (S) P!
Reed Chairs (E and W). .3x1
Rubber Goods 1

Class

Sewing Machines <W and E) 1
Sewing Machines (S) 2
Sleds. Children's (E and W)D1,
Sleds. Children's (S) 1H
Sporting Goods' 1
Stationery »
Tents .1 J
Tinware • \
Tools (W and S) 2
Tools (E) 3
Toys !
TrunkB (W and S) I
Trunks (E)
Vacuum Cleaners 1
Valises (E) JH
Valises (W and S) I
Vises (E) R2°
Vises (W and S) J
Wagons. Children's \
Wagon Wheels, Wooden. • ■ • 1
Wall Paper... . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ %
Washing Machines. Hand. . . 2
Wheelbarrows 2
Wringers

arts. Cast Iron, Enam-
1

Roc following kinds of merchandise sr. shipped from our vi
unt for your information only, as they cannot be used in

CUM
Chifforobes (E and W) 1 X
Chifforobes (S) I
China Closets Hi and S;... 1 lj
China Closets (W) Dl
Churchand School Bells (E)R2S
Church and School Bells
(W and S) 3

Concrete Block Machines
(E and S) 1

Concrete BlockMachines (W) 2
Couches, Upholstered 1
Cupboards, Kitchen 2

E Sheet Steel IX
Piano 1
1 2

ls.Meating(Eand W). . 4

ti'iky: : ih
5 (W and S) 1
ets. Kitchen (E and S> 1 •,,

Kitchen (W) 1
MB

irtous factories and warehouses, and
connection with the rates shown bel

Class
Desks (E) 1H
Desks (W and S) 1
Disc Harrows (EandW)... 2
Disc Harrows (S) 1
Dressers 1
Dressers, Vanity 1H
Farm Implements (E) . . . .R25
Farm Implements (WandS) 3
Farm Wagons 1
Gasoline Engines (E) 2
Gasoline Engines (w) ' 1
Ga spline Engines (S)

not with
ow.

the items from Chicago, and are classified for freight

Class
I ron Safes 3
Pianos and Organs 1
Radiators. Heating 3
Refrigerators 2
Road Carts Dl
Rowboats. Steel (E and S) 4x1
Rowboats. Steel (W) 3x1
Rowboats, Wood, Apart 2
Sideboards 1
Steel Roofing. V *
Steel Ceiling and Siding (E) R26
Steel Ceiling and Siding (W') 4

Class
Steel Ceiling and Siding (S). 3
Stoves and Ranges 3
Tables. Dining 2
Wagon Wheels. Iron (E) . . R25
WagonWheels. Iron (WandS) 3
Washing Machines, Power. . 1
Windmills (E) R25
Windmills (W and S) 3
Wire. Barbed and Plain 4
Wire Fencing (E) R26
Wire Fencing (W) 3
Wire Fencing (S) S

HERE ARE THE RATES PER 100 POUNDS TO DIFFERENT TOWNS IN EACH STATE

Chicago to

1st Class:2d Class
Freight, I Freight,
per 100 per 100
Pounds. I Pounds.

S2.32
2.18
2.48
2.65
1 .92
1.92
1.98
2.18
2.40

2.04
2.13
1 .59
1.73
1.91
2. 18

5.61
2. 74
4. 71
3.98
2. 74
3.98
2.65
2.74

.60

.89

.60

.79

.73

.67

.42

.48

.54

.67

. 79.

.66

.79

.53

.71

.42

.75

.81

.64

.41

.71

.59

.82

.75

.53

.69

.73

.79
1.22
.67
.92
.92
.69
.99
.92
.84

1.22
1.22

1.92
2.46
2.21
1.22
1.43
2.52
2.58
1.52
1.97

tl.98
1.84
2.18
2 29
1.66
1.66
1.70
I .92
2.04

1.72
1.80
1.37
1.45
1.61
1.83

4.79
2.21
3.97
3.35
2.21
3.35
2.21
2.21

n
.51
.67
.62
.57
.36
.41
.46
.57
.67
.56
.67
.45
.61
.36

.64

.69

.54

.35

.61
.50
.70
.64
.45
.59

.62

.64

.99

.S7

.76

.73

.59

.79

.76

.69

.99

.99

50
I 1
85
99
27
in
17
24

1 .69

3d Clasi
Freight,
per ]
Poun

11.69
1 55
1.86
1.96
1.36
1.36
1.51
1.64
1.67

1.40
1.47
1.21
1.18
1.30
1.49

3.99
1.67
3. 15
2.78
1.67
2.76
1.67
1.67

.4(1

.60

.4"

.5.1

.49

.45

.28
32
.36
.45
.53
14

.53
36
.48
.2S

.51

.54

.43

.27
IS

.39

.55
51
.36
.io

.49
.4:;
.69
.45
.61
.55
.46
00
.61
.54
.69
.69

1.19
1.65
1.45
.69
,92

1 .61
1.65
0.90
1.31

4th Class
Freight,
per 100
Pound*.

81.37
1.25
1.52

.1.59
1.07
1.07
1.27
1.28
1.37

1.20
1.25
1.02
1.01
1.12
1.28

3.26
1.30
2.36
2.24
1.30
2.10
1.30
1.30

.30
1^

..to

.40

.37

.34
21
.24
.27
.34
.40
.33
.40
.27

i<>
.21

.38

.41

.32

..'1

.36
. to
Ji

..is

.27

.35

.37
is

.49

.34

.41

15
.41
.41
.49

I')

.01
1.26
1.17
.49
.68

1.27
1 .26
0.65
.00

From Chicago to

KENTUCKY—
Ashland
Bowling Green . . . .
Frankfort
Hickman
Louisville
Newport
Pikeville
Williamsburg

M1CHICAN—
Adrian
Alrena J.
Bad Axe \
Cheboygan
Detroit
Escanaba
Houghton
Lansing
Muskegon
Nlles
Saginaw
Sault Ste. Marie.. .
Traverse City

MINNESOTA—
Bemldji
Rrainerd
Brecken ridge
Chisholm
Crookston
Duluth
International Falls
Mankatn
Pipesiohe
St. Paul
Winona

MISSISSIPPI—
Biloxi
Clarksdale
Corintl^
Greenville
Hattie.lmrg
Jackson
Meridian
Matcher
Wesrpoint

MISSOURI—
Carnthersville
Hannibal
Jefferson City
Kansas City
Maryville
Milan
Nevada
St. Louis
Salem
Springfield

MONTANA—
Billings
Glasgow
Glendive
Great Falls
Havre
Plentywood

NEBRASKA—
Chad ron
Grand Island
Laurel
Lincoln
McCnok
North Platte
Omaha
Sidney
Valentine

NORTH DAKOTA—
Bismarck
Bowman
Devils Lake
Dickinson

1st Class 2,1 Class 3d Class 4th (Tas
F'reight, Freight, Freight. Freight
per 100 per 100 per 100 per 10C
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pound s

S .92 S .78 $ 56 $ .46
1.57 1.34 1.12 .90
1.12 .96 .78 .61
1.29 1.11 .98 .83
.84 .71 .37 .43
.83 .71 .56 .43

1 .68 1.45 1.13 .83
1.64 1.40 1.17 .97

.75 .64 .50 .38
1.06 .90 .72 .53
1.03 .88 .68 .52
1.06 .90 .72 .53
.79 .67 .53 .40
.92 .76 .61 .43

1. 16 .96 .76 .49
.79 .67 .53 .40
.76 .65 .51 .38
.54 .46 .36 .27
.85 .73 .57 .43

1.15 .99 .73 .58
.97 .82 .66 .48

1.70 1.43 1.14 .78
1.47 1.23 .98 .69
1.66 1.39 1.11 .76
1.40 1 18 .95 .63
1.80 1.50 1.20 .86
.99 .84 .67 .43

1.84 1 .55 1.24 .85
.99 .84 .66 .42

1.27 1.03 .72 .51
.92 .76 .61 .41
.76 .64 .51 .38

1.98 1.70 1.51 1.27
1 .71 1.47 1 30 1.10
1.47 1.26 1.12 .94
1 71 1.17 1 30 1.10
1 .91 1.65 1.45 1.22
1 .82 1 .56 1 .38 1 17
1 82 I 56 1.38 1.17
1 91 1.65 1.45 1.22
1.71 1.47 1.30 1.10

1.62 1.39 1 16 .92
.81 .69 .54 .41

1 .08 .88 .64 .45
1.22 .99 .69 .49
1 .22 .99 .69 .49
1 .22 .99 .69 .49
1.40 1.23 .85 .56

79 .67 .53 .40
1.25 1.03 .78 .63
1.24 1.09 .77 .56

3.75 3 14 2 54 2 04
3.38 2.88 2.33 1.77
3.12 2.66 2.13 1.59
3.00 3 33 2.73 2.15
3.75 3 21 2.61 2.04
3.26 2.78 2.24 1.68

2 66 2.22 1 .70 1.36
1 92 1 59 1 . 19 .93
1 7(1 1.41 1.03 .78
1 .29 1 .06 .75 .55
2 . .13 1.95 1.47 1 .17
2.37 1 .98 1.50 1.19
1.22 .99 .69 .49
2.65 2.21 1.67 1.30
2.34 1.95 1.48 1.16

2.44 2.06 1.63 1.19
2.89 2.43 1.93 1.37
2.38 2.01 1.57 1 . 14
2.85 2.41 1.95 1 .47

From Chicago to

Fargo
Grafton
Minot
Oakes
WillUton

OHIO—
Cambridge
Chillicothe
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
Ironton
I-lma..'. .•
Mansfield
Marietta
Massillon
Toledo
Youngs«town

OKLAHOMA—
Bartlcsvilie
Enid
Forgan
Muskogee
Oklahoma City. . . .
Poteau
Woodwa rd

SOUTH DAKOTA—
Aberdeen ,
Headwood
Dupree
Hot Springs
Mcintosh
Mitchell
Pierre
Siuux Falls
VVatertown

TENNESSEE—
Chattanooga
Cookeville
Jackson
Johnson City
Knoxvillr
I ewisbiirg
Mrmphig
Nashville
I Tnion City

UTAH—
Lucta
Marvxvale
Milford
Price
Salt Lake City. . . .

WISCONSIN—
Ashland
Eau Claire
Fond du Lac
< i rt?en Bay
Hudson
LaC rouse
M adi<uin
Marinette
Milwaukee
Prairie du Chlen. . .
Rhlnclander
Superior
Wimc. Rapids

WYOMING—
Casper
Cheyenne
Cody
Koemmerer
Lander
New Castle
Rawlins

* Sheridan

1st Class
Freight,
per 100
Pounds.

2d Class
Freight,
per 100
Pound.

3d Class
FreiRht,
per 100
Pounds.

4th < las,
Freight,
per 100
Pounds.

XI .78 $1 .40 SI . 18 -S 82
2. 12 1 .78 1 .40 1.02
2.67 2.27 1.81 1.35
1.84 1.52 1.13 .85
3.03 2.53 2.07 1.54

.91 .78 .61 .46

.87 • .74 .59 .44

.81 .69 .54 .41

.85 .73 .57 .43

.84 .7! .56 .42

.79 .67 .53 .40

.92 .78 .62 .46

.73 .62 .49 .37

.82 .70 .55 .41

.95 .81 .64 .48

.87 .74 .59 .44

.76 .65 .51 .38

.92 .7* .62 .46

1.91 1.67 1.27 1.04
2.28 1 .96 1 .57 1.33
2.59 2.21 1.83 1.55
2 05 1.83 1.37 1.06
2.28 1.96 1.63 1.33
2.09 1 .76 1 .43 1.22
2 28 1.96 1.63 1.4S

1.74 1 .45 1 02 .76
2.95 2.46 2 0.5 1.67
2 83 2 36 1.93 1.49
2 82 2 39 1.98 1.61
2.52 2. 10 1.74 1.24
1 .51 1.36 .97 .69
1.86 1.58 1 22 .92
1.27 1.03 .72 .51
1.46 1.25 .97 .69

1 .88 1 61 1.35 1.07
2 38 2 05 1.77 1.43
1.35 1. 16 1.03 .87
1 .66 1 45 1.12 .81
1 .88 1 61 1 35 1.07
1.89 1 63 1 36 1.15
1.47 1 .26 1.12 .94
1.65 1.41 1 18 .95
1.16 1.00 .88 .75

4.13 3.57 2.99 2.49
4.68 4.03 3.43 2.86
5.10 4.43 3.68 3.11
3.98 3.35 2.78 2.24
3.98 3.35 2.78 2.24

.99 84 .67 .43

.92 .76 .61 .41

.62 .52 .43 .31

.66 .55 .45 .31

.92 .76 .61 .41

.76 .64 .51 .38

.60 .51 .40 .30

.66 .55 .45 .35

.52 .44 .35 .26

.76 .64 .51 .38

.92 .76 .61 .41

.99 .84 .67 .43

.76 .64 .51 .38

3.74 3.10 2 46 1.95
2.74 2.21 1.67 1.30
4.22 3.57 2.82 2.26
3 98 3 35 2.78 2.24
4.22 3 51 2.79 2.26
3.35 2.90 2.34 1 90
3.77 3.17 2.63 2 10
3.75 3.14 2.54 2.04

Sears. Roebuckms Co. 635
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42N262—Com
bination Manage
Brush and Spray.
Ha« detachable per
forated rubber mas
sage brush and 2}j-
' nch perforated

brass spray head.

I Bal
f the

Water
flows out be
tween rubber
teeth of mas
sage brush.

Five feet rubber
_ng with patent

faucet attachment
Shipping weight. 2 pounds $1.20
42N261—Shower Bath Spray, same as

above, without rubber massage brush. Hose
its made of finest quality red rubber. Shipping
weight. 1 pound 6Be

42N2BOVi—Bathroom OvafMirror.
Has white enameled metal frame. Sire, 10x20
inches. Neat and attractive, especially approp
riate for the bathroom . Excellent for shaving,
hipping weight. 10 pounds SI.95

42N273—Si phon
ath Spray Brush. Just
" thing for taking a

One
Press of
Bulb makeup
Water FluW
Until Pail
Is Empty

desired

refreshing
shower bath in
the country
home without
plumbing or
running water.
Fill bucket
with wa t e r
heated to any
temperature. "Then press
bulb and water will flow
through spray brush
until p&il is empty; 6 feet
of rubber hose with
siphon. Water flows out
between rubber teeth of
rubber brush. Any or
dinary bucket and tub
may be used, as shown.
Bucket or tub not in
cluded. Shipping weight,

pounds .$2.75

Shower Bath
Outfit.

42 N 1457
Easily attached in
a few minutes.
Fits bathtub
faqcet. Made of
brass, nickel plated.
Has nickel plated
brass head. 24-
Inch curtain ring,
white fabric cur-
lain, rubber tube,
curtain chain and
hook waterproof
cap for protecting
hair, and screws
to fasten to wall.
Shower bath may
be taken without
wetting the floor
or walls of your
bathroom. Just
the thing for tak
ing a nice, cool,
invigorating show
er before leaving

Shipping weight. I 2 pound*. $9.9S

Closet Clean Out Auger.
Saves Plumbers* Bills.

42N331—One of the most posi
tive and practical devices on the
market for removing stoppages from

ft* ck>t*et bowls. Flexible coil is made
of high grade spring steel. By in
serting in trap of closet bowl
and turning handle the coil follows
curvature of trap in bowl and auger

point catches in obstruc
tion wo that it can be read
ily removed. Saves remov
ing closet bowl. Saves
plumbers' bills. A necess
ity in every hou«■hold .
Shpg. wt.. 4 lb- .$2.95

Kitchen TWmmings

All bathroom trimmings shown on this page, unless otherwise specified, are made
of brass, nickel plated and polished. Nickel plated screws are included with «J1
fixtures that^as^en_toMw^lL_For_o^h.^^ Hardware ... pat. 1022.

SnowWhiteFixtures

For the Bath Room Beautiful

Tl white fixtures will add wonderfully to the beauty and
sanitary appearance of your bathroom. Made of steel, except where
otherwise mentioned, white coated by a special process with a snow
white hard enamel which will not wear or chip off. Easily clean "
kept clean. Always white and sanitary,
mired by all. White coated screws for
where necessary.

42N206 — S n o
Whit« Tooth Brush
Holder. Convenient,
sanitary. Shipping wt.,
5 ounces 36c

42N209—Snow
WhitS Toilet Paper
Holder. Spring grip

I black wood roller.
! Shpg. wt., 6 oz. . . . 35c

42N14S5
White Enameled
Bath Stool. Strong
and well made of sea
soned wood, fine rubbed
white finish. Used in
or out of tub. Rubber
tipped legs. Practical,
sanitary and attractive,
15 in. high. 12-in.
round top. Shpg. wt..
8 lbs. $2.35

vwvvvvw*

42N2D5

5p

42N203—Sn
White Soap Dish.
Site, 4 ■ \.S ; inches.

Shpg. wt., 8 oz. .6Gc

42N231
I Sanitary White!
| Opal Tumbler.!
I Fits any holder!
Ion page. Shpg.L
I wt., 8oz. . . 24C I

42N213— Snow
White Tumbler and
Tooth Brush Holder.
Made of brass, white
coated. Shipping wt..
9 ounces $1.05

I

1
42N267—Snow White Class Shelf. Heavy white opal glass with

rounded outside corners. Strong white enameled brass brackets. Sjxe
5x18 in. Shpg. wt.,5H lbs., $1.80; 5x24 in., shpg. wt., 7 lbs $2.1C

Protect V our Home A|s

Fire With OurCbsaii
Fire Extia|oiihct.

Approved br the Nttiaa
Board of Fire L'nderwrie
"Hercules" )■ our own

Istered trade muk.

One of the most effect,*
extinguishers on the marts,
fire out almost instantly,
much would you be willing!
for a reliable extinguisher a
of an actual fire starting it
home? How long would It i
fi re to bum $14.35 north of
ing. property, etc.. to nr s
of a possible loss erf life' T
over. Contains liquid du
Generates gas which tjo,
smothers flame. Cavadx
gallons. Shipping weight,
42N1776', $1

Bathtub Seat.

Hooks over\
rim at each side
of tub. Made of {
hard wood i n
natural wood fin- |
ish or white
enameled. Steel
rods nickel plat
ed and rubber covered to protect i
Shipping weight. 2H pounds.

42N264—Natural wood finish .

42N263—White enamel

Easy Clean Sanitary
Closet Brush.

Bristles on heavy wire. Shipping we^j
42N272—Selected white fibers.

42N229

Coinbin a tl
Tumbler a
Soap Ho
Made of brass,
heavily nickel
plated. Shpg.
wt.. 12 oz. . .98c

42N230

Wall Soap and
Tumbler Hold
er with remov-

» b 1 e opal
{/glass soap
Idtsh and
' t u m bl e r .
Solid brass,
ckel plated.

42N329—Steel spring clean out
auger. Removes stoppages in sink traps, se
etc.. QUICKLY AND EASILY. Length.
Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

Pipe Cleaning Chemical Solvent.
A chemical preparation for removing

accumulations of grease and filth In waste
pipes, drains and closet bowls. Quickly
cleans out pipe stoppages and saves
plumbers' bills. Should be used frequently.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.
42N4Q3 . 24c

Rubber Force Cup.
Save* Plumbers* Bills.

42n328'(—For forcing out stoppages
nd cleaning waste pipes, closets, sinks,

wa»h bents and bath tubs. Made of finest qua"
red rubber. Shipping weight, 1 1 ■, pounds

luabty
32c

42N266—1 4 -Inch Crystal
Shelf, rounded edgew and bar.
About 5x24 inches. Solid brass
brackets. Shipping weight, 5H
pounds $3.23

42N265
' 4 -Inch Glass
Shelf. Round

ed edge*?. Solid brass brackets.
About 5x24 inches. Shipping
weight. 5'-j pounds S1.70

42N2S1—1-Inch Crystal
Class Towel Bar. Has nickel
plated brass posts.
Length. 18 in. Wt..3H lbs. % 1.43
Length. 24 in. Wt., 4 lbs. 1.60
Length. 30 in. Wt.. AH lbs. 1.7 3

42N230—Crystal Glass
Towel Bar, \% inch thick. Has
nickel plated brass posts. Ship

ping weight. 3 paunds.

636 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

Length.

Length.

18 inehe 87C

93c

SB*
4JNJ42-'.--lml. Nlckt

PI. ted Br.a. Towel B.r. Strong
ami well made. Length. 15 in..
42C; I.". Inches, 4SC; 24 in.. S3C
42N243—Size. H inch.

Length. 18 inches. 67c: 24 inches.
SOC; 30 inches 92c

Shpg. wis.: 15 in.. 2 lbs.; 18 in..
2U lbs.; 24 In.. 2(3 lbs.; 30 in.,
314 lbs.

—O
Nickel42N246—H-lnch

Plated Brass Towel Bar. Hai
ball end posts. Shipping weight.
i pounds. Length, 18 In., 3SC;
length. 24 in., 93C; length. V)
inches. . $1.05

42N223
Tumbler
Holder. Solid
brass, nickel
plated.. Shpg.
wt.. 8 oz. 64C
42N226
ne. without
c GOC

42N227 \

Tooth Brush
and Tumbler J

Holder. SolidC
brass, nickel*

Plated. ShMK

9 o2. . TTeXj

in. long with ball ends. Shpg,

42N256—Doublt
I Towel Bar. Solid

Arm
bras*.

ckel plated.
■©

length. ove?r

42NMI
Reth Rs|

I] » a a
t^icjcd eg



r oi tie Wasteland.

( Grey. A thrill-
1 1 e of a western

, strong' and enduring,
> is driven by circuit
ies to beconje a wan-
' in the desert wastes
_e west. The story of
championship of the

ft oi his chivalrous
ioi a brave woman, oi
J fights and struggles
r which be attained mas-
kgr over the lawless ele-
Wk is as thrilling as
| tale ever penned.
Ifll 106 ... SI.68

The Alaskan.

By James Oliver Cur-
wood. A tale of bravery,
of stark enduring courage
and strength, written by a
master's hand. No one
knows the north country
better than Curwood, no
one knows more of the
elemental strife that nature
in her harsher moods im
poses upon those who
brave the Arctic. Full of
romance and human in
terest, this book will hold
you until the last page.

3N8I2 91.68

Never the Twain Shall Meet.

By Peter B. Kyae. To
those who have read
the stories of K y n e no
further recommendation
is necessary. This new
novel is even more dra
matic. It is a tale of
California and the golden
South Sea Isle s—of a
beautiful girl brought up
far from civilization, who
comes to our country and
of her experiences and her
return to Riva. Not ready
until November 1.

3NI 142 51.60

The Mine With the Iron Door.

By Harold Bell Wright. We
feel that in this new tale, all
the elements that t made the
older stories so enjoyable are
included with an intensely in
teresting romatic plot, andnne-
ly drawn human characters. It
is a story of the far west and
the open country, with the ro
mance intensely developed and
its plot most ingenious. Its
romance, setting and appeal
makes it a glorious adventure
romance of the Arizona moun
tains.

3N J 144 $1.63

The White Flag.

By Gene Stratton Porter.
For her greatest novel, the
most popular author in the
world turns to the old home
of ber girlhood memories.
She tells of the people of a
little Indiana town, and
gives us another romance
of the Limberlost country
side. Through a vivid por
trayal of the good and bad
of this life alike. Gene Strat
ton Porter raisesproblems
vital to all of us. The White
Flag is the emblem of Purity.
3NI 130 $1.68

Flowing Gold.
By Rex Beach. A rich

ness of humor and adven
ture, even greater than in
this author s other great
successes. A young sol
dier of fortune, without a
dollar in his pocket, be
gins a career in the oil
fields of Texas which are
replete with action. He
battles with predatory
criminals and outlaws,
brushes with human vul
tures who prey within the
law, but finall
all obstacles.

3NI063 $|

r We have selected from
tits portrayal.

New Books of Fiction That Are Being Talked About

rom the most recent publications hooks that we believe will be discussed wherever men and women gather, who are intereste
Every volume bound' in cloth, averaging 380 pages. Size, 5ttx7tt inches. Shipping weight.
3NI032 - BUek

Buttes. Clarence h.
Mulford $1.58

3N860 - Black
Oxen. Gertrude Ather-
lon $1.68
3NI033 - Bon-

Eoior Affair, The.
Wickham $1.68
3N I 183 - Butter

fly. Kathleen Nor-
r-.s $1.68
3N2658-Djmne<l.

Anonymous. . .$ I .68
12—Dim Lantern, The. Temple

$1.68
K909—Enchanted April, The. By
Gttor of "Elizabeth and Her Ger-

$1 .68

3N8I3—Faint Perfume. Zona
Gale $1.68

3 N 8 1 6—Fascinating Stranger,
The. Booth Tarkington 1.68

3N908-FIghtlng Blood. B.
C. Witwer 1.68

Packard" 7 7~~~7. . 7~ 1,68
3 N 647—Four Stragglers. The,

Frank
3N 1036—His Children'. Chil

dren. Arthur Train 1.68
Ca3be1l609-JUrien- James B.

2.25
3 N608—Lengthened Shadows.

William J. Locke 1.68
3N823—Map's Country. Peter

Clark MacFarTanc I .68
3 N869—Marriage Verdict.

The. Frank K. Spearman I .68

1 Vj pounds.
3N829-Men Like Gods. H.

G. Wells $1.68
3N887-Mostly Sally. P. G.

Wodehouse 1 .68
3 N 6 I 2—North of 3S. Emerson

Hough. (Author of the Covered
Wagon) | ,68
3N886—Pelham Affair. Louis

Tracy V I .68

3 N 833—Rose of Santa Fe,
The. Edwin L. Sabin 1.68

3N I I 82—Rufus. G r a o e S.
Richmond 1 .68

3N83 I—Scudders, The. Irving
BacbelTer 1.68
3NII34-Sea Hawk, The.

Rafael Sabatini... 1.68
3 N 9 I 6—Sir or Madam. Berta
ckRuck I.

interested in literature or in life

8
3N906—Talkers, The. Robert

W. Chambers $1

3 N907—Tomorrow
About This Time.
Grace L. Hill $1 .68

3N835 - Trodden
Gold. Howard Vincent
O'Brien $1 .68

3N836 — Tumble-
weeds. Hal G.
Evarts $1.58
3NI 131 -Ven

geance of the Ivory
Skull, The. Marion
Harvey $1 .58
3N659-West of the Water

Tower. Anonymous $1
3N8(7-World Outside, The.

Id McGrath IHan

63

58

Timely Books on Timely Subjects—"Books of the Hour"

3N2648 - The
Decadence of Europe.
Signor Nitti, former
Prime Minister of
Italy $2.75
3N2649 — ta-

' dustrial Democracy.
Glenn E. Plumb.

, 3N2650 - The
Rise and Fall of
Prohibition. Charles

1 Hanson Towne.
$1 .63
3N26SI

Beasts, Men and
3G o d a . Ferdinand
Ossendowskt $2.65

-Memories of Travel.
2.25

-By Camel and Car
ck Throne. E. Alex-

ttt-rril 2.75
1303 I —The Power of Sym-
1 Christopher Morley 1.58
IOC2—My Method. Emil

1 .58

Bound in cloth. Average size, Sy,x7)i inches. Shipping weight, from 1 to J pounds
3N3038—Best Short Stories

of 1922. Edward J. O'Brien $1
3N3039-The Soul of Abe

Lincoln. Bernie Babcock 1.68

3 N 3063-Line "
of His Personal

3N3032—Self Mastery Through Con
scious Auto Suggestion. Emit Coue. . 85c
3N2662-My Life and Work

By Henry Fora in collaboration
with Samuel Crowther $3 . 1 5
3N2653-Paptni's Life of

Christ. Translated by Dorothy
Canfield . . .1 3. 1 5

3N2654—Book of British and
American Verse. Edited by Henry
Vandyke 3.60
3N2655-How to Make the

Best of Life. Arnold Bennett.. . 1.68
3N3034—The World Crisis.

Winston Churchill 6.00
3N3035—Life and Letters of

Walter H. Page. Burton J.
Hendrik 9.00
3N25 I 5—Short History of

the World. H. G. Wells 3.60
3N3036—Life and Times of

Akhnaton Pharaoh of Egypt.
Arthur Weigall 4.50
3N3037-Anthology of

Magazine Verse for 1922. Win.
S. Braithwaite 2.00

Life. N. W\
Stephenson 2.70

3N304O—The Bloom ol Life.
Anatole France 2.25
3N304 I—Dr. Johnson (A

Play). A. Edward Newton 3.15
3N3042—League or War.

Irving Fisher .. 1.68
3N3043—Selected Poems.

John UasefieM 1 .68
3N3046-Alaska, Our North-

Wonderland. Frank C. Car
penter 3.50
3N3Q46-Crucibles of Clime.

Joseph E. Fishman 1.68
3N3047-Forty Years of

Diplomacy—2 vols. Baron Rosen.. 6.60
3N3048-The Drama of Sinn

Fein. Shaw Desmond 4.45
3N3049—China Today.

Through Chinese Eyes I .08

3N3063
Barnum. A great
biography of an
amusing and ex
traordinary man.
M. R. Werner.

$3.65
3N3054

The Ideals of
Theodore Roose
velt. Edward H.
Cotton . $2.25

3 N 305 7
Singles and Dou
bles. W. T. Til-
lien $1.68

3N3058
From McKinley
to Harding. H. H. Kohlsaat $2

3 N 3059—A Man From Maine.
Edward W. Bok 2,
3N2656-Lord NorthclltTe. A

Memoire. Max Pemberton 2
3 N 2657—The 18th Amend

ment. How long will it last?
Is prohibition the will
jnajorhv^JivDavid

75c Copyright Fiction Only 45c

45

45

25

A. Murphy 1.12

By Special Arrangement With the Publisher—This Price Good Only Until Stock Is Sold.

tod. Francis Lynde.
Brlte and Fair. Henry A. Shute.
Bulldog Carney. Fraser.
Burned Bridge*. B. W. Sinclair.
Burning Sands. A. WeiKa.lI.
Christopher and Columbus. "Elizabeth."
City of Masks, The. G. B. McCutcheon.
Clutch of Clrrurnstance. The. _M.JS. Cooke.

Dunlap. Arthur B. Reeve,
old, Phillip Curtis*.Crater's Gold. _

Dangerous Days. Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Dream Doctor, The. Arthur B. Reeve.

Eagle's Mate, The.
Everyman's Land. C.

Anna Alice Charm.
N. and A. M. Wil-

These are all the original Reprint Editions. Bound in cloth with ornamental cover designs; many with a colored pictorial
jacket. 250 to 600 pages. Size, Sh^xHk inches. Shipping weight, each. 1% pounds.

3NI0O—Any one of the following titles, each
Against the Winds. Kate Jordan.
Amazing Interlude, The. M R. Rinehart.
Apache Gold. White Birch.
Apple Tree Girt, The. George Weston.
Avalanche, The. Gertrude Atherton.
Bachelor Husband. A. Ruby Ayres,
Bite of Benin, The. Robert Simpson.
Black Rock. Ralph Connor.
Bloom of Cactus. Robert Ames Bennet.
Blue Aloes. Cynthia Stockley.
Bought and Paid For. Broadhurst and
Hornblow.

45c

Fool and His Money. A. McCutcheon.
From the Valley of the Missing. White.
Golden Bough, The. George Gibbs.

The. "Clarence , Kelland.Highflyers,
His Majesty's Well Beloved. Orcry.
Hollow of Her Hand, The. McCutcheon.
In Secret. Robert W. Chambers.
Lady From Long Acre, The. VictorBridges.
Life. Thompson Buchanan.
Lone Wolf. The. Louis Joseph Vance.
Love Stories. Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Mary M idthome. George Barr McCutcheon.
Mating in the Wilds, A. Ottiwell Binns.
Meet TEm With Shorty McCabe. S. Ford.

Money Master, The. Gilbert Parker.
Orphans of the Storm. MacMahon.
Partners of the Night. Leroy Scott,
Patchwork. Anna Balmers Meyers.
Phar.tom Lover. Ruby Ayers.
Prince of Graustark. G. B. McCutcheon.
Queed. Henry Sidnor Harrison.

Richard Chattel-ton. C. V. Ruby Ayres.
Rim of the Desert. Ada Woodruf Anderson.
Rising Tide. The. Margaret Deland.
Scar, The. Ruby Ayres.
Sea Bride, The. Ben Ames Williams.
Second Honeymoon, The. Ruby Ayres.
Secret of the Tower, The. Anthony Hope.
Shadow of the Sheltering Palm. White.
Single Track. Douglas Grant.
Six Star Ranch. Eleanor Porter.
Smiting of the Rock. G. P. Putnam.
Son of Rolling Thunder. Elmer R. Grcgor.
Storm Country Polly. Grace Miller White.
Tess of the Storm Country. G. M. White.
Theodore Roosevelt. Thayer.
Three Musketeers, The. Dumas.
Through the Postern Gate. Barclay.
Torchy as a Pa. Sewell Ford.
Treasure Train, The. Arthur B. Reeves.
Wild Youth and Another. Gilbert Parker.
Wolves of the Sea. Randall Parish.
World for Sale, The. Gilbert Parker.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



CHOICE READING

Ingersoll's 44 Great Lectures.

Gives the com

plete text of forty-

four of Ingersoll s

greatest master

piece orations.

Bound in cloth.

Size, GxBM inches.
403 pages. Shipping

weight, \y* lbs.

3N259I 89c

Books by Mark Twain.

Cloth. Size. 5^4x8
Inches. Average 350
p*f[es. Shipping
weight, each, 2 lbs.
3N ( 203 — Connecti
cut Yankee $1 .96
3N I 202-Huckleber-
ry Finn $1 .85
3N I 207 — Innocents
Abroad J2.0B
3N 1206 - PuiW'n-
head Wilson I 1. 95
3N I 200—Tom Saw-

IS3N I 20 I -To awyer Abroad.

The Lambskin Library.

Do you know of a nicer gift to anyone than a
book, especially a leather bound volume? Perhaps
you have wanted to use this kind of a gift, but the
price was a little high. Did you ever want to own
a collection of good books in a handsome binding to
ornament your library? We offer you here an oppor
tunity to buy the best of both modern fiction and
the more serious books, bound in genuine red
leather, decorated in gold> for 85 cents—less than you
have paid for cloth bound books. Don't fail to take
advantage
Average *

Adventures in Contentment. David Grayson
Alice In Wonderland. Lewis Carroll
Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin.
Black Beauty. Anna Sewell
Bob, Son of Battle. Alfred Ollivant
Casuals of the Sea. William McFeo
Cheerful by Request. Edna Fefbcr
Dracula. Bram Stoker
Further Side of Silence. Sir Hugh Clifford
Gold. Stewart Edward White
Impressions of Theodore Roosevelt. Abbott
Ivanhoe. Sir Walter Scott
Lord Jim. Joseph Conrad
Lorna Doone. Part I. R. D. Blackmore
Lorna Doone. Part II. R. D.
Magnificent Ambersone, The.
Mother. Kathleen Norris

4H*7JA inches,

t, each, 1U lbs.

Octopus, The. Frank Norris
Pit. The. Frank Norris
Pieces of Eight. Richard Le Gallienne
Rlvtrman, The. Stewart Edward White
RomoJa. George Eliot
Rugglea of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson
Stamboul Nights. Harry Griswold Dwight
Story of Cost* Berlins*. Seltna Lagerlof
Story of My Life. Helen Keller
Tale of Two Cities, A. Dickens

From Shakespeare. Lamb
The. Part I. Dumas

II. Dumas

ashington

3 N 85—Per volume -V^ils: ■ • • ■ 85«

Masterpieces of Adventure i

Two Splendid Four- Voluma i

Within these
two sets are (
gathered t o -
gether the most I
Famous adven- |
turo and mys
tery stories ev- I
er written. Here I
are stories that I
for years have I
thrilled, mysti- f
fied and fasci
nated.

Retail price, $5.00;
Each book 7^x4% in.
gold title. Shpg. wt. i
MASTERPIECES
In Four Volumes. 28 Stories. 677
Vol. I. Stories of Adventure

toriea of the Sea t
Stories of Desert

Stories of j

Vei
Vo
Vol, _
3NI l
MAST

In Four \
Vol I. Detective Stories
Vol. II. Ghost Stories
Vol. III. Riddle. Stories
Vol. IV. Mystic Humorous Stories
3N I 193-Set, only U

Great Photoplays *v

Hove been made from these Wonderful Stories

Sere is your opportunity to en;oy more fully the stories you have seen on the screen or
will soon see. Many have beautiful colored jackets and are illustrated with 'fcenes from
the photoplay. Bound in cloth. Size, 514x791 Inches. 250 to 600 pages. Shpg. wi.. each. 1 % lbs.

Weigell.
N 322— Christian,
The. Hall Caine.

3N927-FUrt.Th«.
Booth Tarkington.

,,.342—Hound of th. Bask-
ervllles. Conan Doyle.

3N 366—Leather Pushers, The.
H. C. Wirwer.

3N937—Manslauihtar. Miller.
3N936—Masquerader, The.
Catherine Thurston.

3 N 939—Orphans of the Storm.
Henrv MacMahon.

3NI84—Pe* "f Mr HoBrt-
J. U. Manners.

3N655—Penrod. Tarkington.
3N94I—Prisoner of Zenda.
The. Anthony Hope.

3N I 75—Qulncy Adams Saw
yer. Charles r. Pidgin.

3 N 369—Rupert of Hentzau.
Anthony Hope.

3 N 34 3—Rustle of Silk. Cosmo
Hamilton.

3N 73 5—Strangers' Banquet,
The. Bryne.

Each 63c

3N2233-Te
Country. Gra

of the Storm
l M. White.

3 N 87—Three Musketeers, The.
Alexander Dumas.

3 N I SS—Timothy's Quest.
Kate Douglas Wiggin.

3N938—To Have and To Hold.
Mary Johnson.

3N 4 69—Trail of the Lonesome
Pine, The. John Fox, Jr.

3 N 9 1 —Truxton King. George
Barr McCutcheon.

3N90—Under Two Flags.
Ouida.

3N3I4—When Knighthood
Was In Flclower. Major.

3 N I O 2—T ales of Sherlock
Holmes. Conan Doyle.

3 N I 4 5—Auction Block. Beach.
3 N 4 I 2-B a b . A Sub-Deb.
Mary R. Rinehart.

3 N I 4 3—Barrier. The. Beach.
3NOIO—Bella Donna. Hichens.
3 NO I I—Enemies of Women.

Ibanez.
3 N I O I O—Heart of the Sun

set. Rex Beach.
3NIII7—Iron Trail. Beach.
3 N 367—Iron Woman, The.
Deland.

3N 4 ig-Ne-cr Do Well, The.
Rex Beach.

Each 83e

The.
3N828—Net. The. Beach
3N.I22-Nl.rht Riders.
Culuim.

3 N 4 I 8—Partners. Beach.
3N834 — Return of Tartan.
The. Edgar R Burroughs.

3N027—Silver Horde. Beach.
3N009—Souls for Sale. Hughes.
fN036—Spoilers, The. Beach.
N954—Tarzan of the Apes.
Edgar R. Burroughs,

3 N 423—Weavers, The. Parker.
3 N Q67—Whore the Trail Di

vides. Lillibridge.
3 N 070—Woman Thou Gavest
Me. Caine.

3N077-Heart o' the HiUs.
John Fox, Jr.
3N052—Twins of Suffering
Creek. Ridgwell Culhlm.

~ -Texan. The. Hendryx.
■Restless Sex. Robert

hambers.

3N029—T
3N43J-R
W. Cham

3N I220-
Edgar R.

Ridgwell Cull
_ Who Wrought.

„ ^uilum.
3N432-Fighting Shepherdess.
Lockhart.

3NO I 3—Rainbow's End. Beach.
3 N 434—Strange Case of Cav
endish. Parrish.

Each 63c

3N43S
Sevan
Darl ins
Morris.
3N072 -.

This Side of Par
adlse. Fitzgerald.

3N064 — W oman
Gives, The. Johnson.

3N 4 54—Bruce of the
Circle. A. Harold Titus.
3N2307—Beasts of Tarzan.
. .Edgar R. Burroughs.
3N42 I—C al 11 n t of Dan
Mathews. Wright.

3N I 7 I —Conquest of Canaan.
Booth Tarkington.

3N 284—Laughing Bill Hyde,
Hex Beach.

Rider of
The. Holman Day.

3N046-Trall of
Seltzer.

mb
Owen Jo

Brand.
Wives.

The Shadow of the East.
By E. M. Hull,

author of "The Sheik. ' '
Unfolds a study of
the mind and soul of
a sensitive man.
haunted by a sin al
most unwittingly com
mitted. Noted for it*
pathos, tragedy, love,
human" passions and
emotions. Cloth. Size,
5%x7l* inches. 320
panes. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.■ Q3 63caxes.

The Sheik.
By E. M. HuH. A

story of intense passion
in the great Sahara des
ert. To wreak his ven-
feance on all Englishmen
or the sorrow that one Eng
lishman had brought to
his mother. Sheik Ahmed
Ben Hassan captures
Diana Mayo, an English
girl. 296 pages. Cloth.
Size, 5ttx7& inches.
Shipping weight, ltt lbs.

The Rosary.

By Florence L. Barclay.
A story of the great
passion of two real per
sons, superbly capable
of love, the sacrifices
they make for it, the
sorrows it brings them
and the exceeding re
ward. Cloth. Sine, 5*4x
7% inches. Shipping
weight. 1% pounds.
-"512 63<

Virtuous
... Johnson.

3N 2277—Ranch at the Wol
verine. Bower.
3N248—Bob Hampton of

Placer. Parrish.
3N 249—Beautiful Lady (Th*

Tet). Beach.
..63c

Best Lincoln Stories Ter

A hundred of the beat
stories told by and about
Abraham Lincoln. A man
who has been nearer to the
heart of the people of this
country than any other
man that the nation baa
known. A volume that
everyone will appreciate. |
116 pages. Bound in cloth.
Size, 4 '4x6 inches. Shpg. wt,"

THREE GREAT BOOKS

1

CORPORAL CAMERON
of the Northwest Mounted Police.

A Tale of the Macleod Trail, by Ralph Connor.
Out ol a

misty Scotch
glen came
Allan Camer
on, the young
laird, to Can
ada and en
listed in the
Nor thwest
Mounted Po
lice.

He could go
without flinch
ing into the
midst of a
bunch of In
dians on the
warpath and
yank out their
leader. Hunger
and ruffians
and 40 degrees
below were
less to him
than the Honor

of the Service, and he fought his way up to
a corporal's chevrons and the dear love of
a girl of the open. Cloth. 454 pages. Size.
5iix7H inches. Shipping weight, lii pounds.

3N642 5 5c

By GEN. LEW WALLACE,

A Tale of the Christ

The sincerity and
mm— beauty of this mighty story,

the magnificence and grandeur of
the setting, the brilliant pageantry, the fascination
of the descriptions of opulent splendor and volup
tuousness of Roman society, in contrast with the
intense religious enthusiasm and pure life of the
early Christians, make BEN-HUR the most famous
novel of the present day.
The clashing of rivalry and the deepest human

passions, the perfect reproduction of brilliant
Roman life and the tense, fierce atmosphere of the
arena have kept their deep fascination.
An Ideai Girt. BEN-HUR Is Just the present

to give to the young people, to the grownups, or
to the old folks.
Each book la covered with an illustrated Jacket

showing a gorgeous reproduction in colors and
gold of the Chariot Raca from BEN-HUR.

_3NJO I -BEN-HUR. Sire. 5x7*4 inches.
- 560 pages. Shipping weight. 1^

pounds 55c

The Life Everl

A Reality of ,

By Marie i

Through the_
barriers of ma-1
teriaJUfe burst!
a woman,
urged by thel
power of her!
lave, and found!
the man whom!
she had loved!
in brilliant!
past incaraa-™
tions.

"The Lift.
Everlasting"!
is the atoryff
of an over-f
powering and|
occult love,
where thel
woman dares!
all and is re-L
warded. With!
startling an-1
dacityofimagi-™
nation, Marie i
Corelli recalla
the love story of a mortal and in
sion. It is a fascinating story.
Contains 439 pages. Bound is etc.

5Hx7H inches. Shipping weight.

the:

EVEF_

MARIE-<

ess sears. RoebuckANg Co. mmmmmmmmm^mwmmmm



CHOICE READING

What is the Most Exciting

fane] You have Ever Readt \

- V The answer is not diffi- J
cult. You have been I
thrilled by "The Three
Musketeers," "Treasure '
Island," "Adventures of |
Captain ITorn," but the |
most exciting novel you
have ever read is The ,
Wings of the Morning, by i
Louis Tracy. It opens)
with a ship wreck and f
from the first word in the J
first chapter to the last (
word on the last page it •
never lags or sags. Bound J
in cloth, with cover de- \
sign in colors and gold. <
354 pages. Size, 7%xS% 1
inches. Shipping weight. |

nods. A great,
story of adventure and I
romance. , I

_£3c

Golden School Days.

A memory book I
for boys and girls J
in which to record C
all important!
events of school, S
high school, col- 1
lege and fraternal 2
societies, such as 3
classmates, colors, #
yells, photographs, 3
autographs, C
dances, etc., with g

I appropriate verses J
land poems. Print- 1
ed in three deli- i
cate colors. 93 S

Handsome cover design in colors (
■eld. Sizes. S'yfexS inches. Each 2
Coaxed. Shipping weight, 1H lbs. *
N3I88 . . 89c (

The Girl Graduate. i

A novelty?
every girl ?
wants. An ;
artist i

.nil 5
ar- I

rangement of i
pages so that J
the girl grad- f
uate can re- ,
cord the'
school events | 1
that are dear . I
to her. Neatly I
boxed. Size, 1
5Hx9 inch.
Contains 200 I
pages. Half
buckram. Dec
orations in ,

Shpg. wt.. Hi lbs. .60c

ro My Mother.

Contains 92 \
pages of fcnts
in an apprecia
tion of mother.
It is a sweet t
gift book *

paper covers.
■M£sni. Size, 6x9% in.
^H^BA In fancy card-
■Hm board box.

iJS Shipping weight,

3N283I

J. Holmes' Books.
Bound fn cloth. Size.

S^»x7% inches. Aver-
age 250 pages. Shpg.
«t., each, m pounds.
Alkensfde Bad Hugh
Cousin Maude
Darkness and Daylight
Dura Dean*
Edith Lyle's Secret
English Orphans. The
Ethel yn's Mistake
Family Pride
Homestead on the

Hillside
Mlllbank
Miss McDonald
Rosamond
Rose Mather
Tempest and Sun

shine
Woman Against
Woman

aftc: arty two for 84

Home-

rook

N- Carey** Books,
Bound In cloth. Size.

5Hx7s£ inches. Aver
age 2SO pages. Ship
ping weight, each, \%
pOUudS.
Aunt Diana
Averll
Esther m „ ,
Hcrrlot** Choice
Lover or Friend
Mary St- Johns
Mtrie's Crusade
Not Like Other Girls
Only the Governess
I Wee Wifie
I Wooed and Married

i. 43c; any two. -04c

'1 ISI.HH0 "

mi

lotn Bound classics^

myEight Books^lQP

Never before has onyone offered such
wonderfully well made, good looking books
at so low a price. These books are printed
from brand new plates, on a fine quality of
white paper. Bound in high grade cloth
with a beautiful ornamental design stamped
in full gilt on the side and back. Each book
has colored pictorial end sheets in the
front and in the back.

Only the purchase of over a quarter of
a million of these books, has made it possi
ble for us to sell them so cheaply. We say
it is a 25 cent book for 15 cents, but it is a
Itook really worth more than that. It is, we
believe, just as good as a very famous
library of fiction and classics, extensively
advertised, which sells for 60 cents a vol
ume. These books will make a fine appear
ance on your table, or in your bookcase.
Then again they are all great stories, every
one of which you will enjoy.

or I
MyPassion forHimWas?

But a False Glamour"

ORJEKYli
AND

MR. HYDE

R; , "usice jk

Hrta

You can start your own library for
only 15 cents, and the materials used in mak
ing these books are as good as found in 75
per cent of all the $2.00 novels—a high grade
of cloth of rich color, large size easily read
black face type, printing plates that have just
been made—never used before, fine white book
paper and a rich all over gilt stamping on
the cover. Each book measures 4^x6%
inches and contains from 225 to 300 pages.

Lena Rivers. Mary J. Holmes
Tfinpeit and Sunshine Mary J. Holmes
Treasure Island Robert Louis Stevenson
Dr.Jekyll and Mr.Hyde. RobertIjouis Stevenson
Homestead on the Hillside. Mary J. Holmes
Sherlock Holmes Detective Stories. Doyle
Alice in Wonderland I^ewis Corral
In His Steps. Charles M. Sheldon
Thorns and Orange Blossoms. Bertha M.Clay
Last of the Mohicans. James FennimoreCoaper
Black Rock. Ralph Connor
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harriet Beecher Stowe
Little Minister. John M. Barrle
English Orphans. Mary J. Holmes
Capitola's Peril. Mrs.E.D.E. N.Soulhworth
Black Beauty. Anna Sewell
Robinson Crusoe. Daniel Defoe
Starlet Letter. Nathaniel Hawthorne
Under Two Flags. "Quida'*
Marion Grey. Mary J, Holmes

1 wltlNilml

ma nunl

3N 1622

Each
Any five.

I 5c
65c

Any two .
Any eight.

Shipping weight, each. 12 ounces.

EWIISH1
ORPHANS)

MILD* <

ustof !;S;5

, Old Favorite Library

A library of popular and standard works of some of the world's

best authors. _ Bound in cloth. Size, S}ix.7}i inches. Average 250
pages. Shipping weight, cachi \% ponnds.

Each

43c

Alice In Wonderland. Carroll
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Bculah. Wilson
Black Beauty. Sewell
Black Rock. Ralph Connor
Budge and Toddle. John
Habberton

Children of the Abbey. Roche
Child's History of England.
Charles Dickens.

Count of Monte Crista.
Alexander Dumas

David Copperneld. Dickens
Deerslayer. J . F. Cooper
East Lynn*. Mrs. Wood
Edmund Dantes. Dumas
Emerson's Ex says.
Felix Holt. Kliot
Fiery Ordeal. The. Clay
First Violin. Fothergill
Green Mountain Boys.

Each

43c

1'. Tbompc
D.

Grimms' Fairy Tales.
HanaBrinker. M.MapesDndge
Hardy Norseman. 1 -y all
Helen's Babies. Habberton.
Hypatfa. L'has.. Kingsley
In His Steps. Sheldon
Inez. Augusta J. Evans
In the Schilling's Court.
Martin
3N I 25-Eich. 43c: any

Ivanhoe. Sir Walter Scott
Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte
John Halifax. 'Miss Mulock
Kenilworth. Sir Walter Scott
Lamplighter. Cummins
Last Days of Pompeii. l.ytton
Last of the Mohicans. Cooper
Little Lame Prince. Mulock
Littlo Minister. Barrie
Love's Dilemma. Garvice
Macaria. Augusta J. Evans
Middlemarch. Eliot
Mysterious Island. Verne
Oliver Twist. Dickens
Olivia. Ciarvice
Only One Sin. Clay
Pathfinder. J. F. Cooper
Pilgrim's Progress. Runyan
Pioneers. J. F. Cooper
Prairie. J. F. Cooper
Prince of the House of David.

Rev. J, H. Ingraham
Robinson Crusoe. Defoe
Romance of Two Worlds.
Marie Corelli

St. Elmo. Augusta J. Evans
Samantha at Saratoga.
Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne
Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter
Silas Mamer. Eliot
Sketch Book. Irving
two. 84c; any three

Spy, The. J. F. Cooper
Stepping Heavenward. "Pren

tiss
Sweet Girl Graduate. Mrs.
L. T. Meade

Swiss Family Robinson.
Tales of Sherlock Holmes.
Doyle

Tales From Shakespeare.
Charles and Mary Lamb

Tale of Two Cities. Dickens
Thaddeus of Warsaw. Porter
Thelma. Corelli
Three Guardsmen. Dumas
Tom BrownatOxford. Hughes
Tom Brown's School Days.
Thomai Hughes

Treasure Island. Stevenson
Twenty Thousand Leagues
Underthe Sea. Jules Verne

Two Orphans. D'Ennery
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Stowe
Vendetta. Corelli
Weaker Than Woman. Clay
We Two. Edna Lyall
Wide, Wide World. Warner
Woman's Error. Clay
Woman's War. Coretli
Won by Waiting. Lyall
Wormwood.
Marie Corelli 1 - —

$1.25

The Love Story
of a Movie Star.

The True
Biography of
a Famous
Screen
Actress.

Here is not
only a story
that makes a

, | e a r c h i n f
analysis
the heart of

woman in
lo\-e, but as no other story ever has

I done, lays bare all sides , of the liie in
the moving picture colonies, where the
stars we know so welt in the pictures

"off stage" with their loves, their
hatreds, their inspired moments, and

I their unworthy temperamental outbursts,
i Aside from the absorbing charm of the
story it is the authentic autobiography

| of one of the most famous of the moving
picture actresses.

I Who is the lovely heroine in real life?
I Which one of the stars who has thrilled
' you and entertained you many times
I at your favorite theatre is Nella? So
, lifelike is the picture she draws of her
self, that every reader is convinced he
recognizes her. Will Nella eventually
reveal her identity to the world? Who

I knows?
Over 300 pages. Bound in cloth. Size,

[ 5^4x7*4 inches. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
3NI047—The Love Story of a

I Movie Star 89c

Babyhood Days.

Printed In two
i colors, 48 pages.
' which will permit of
| a complete record of
the baby in every

I detail. Every mother
I should keep a record
, of her baby's life.
Bound in cloth. Gilt
title and design.

' Size. 6%x8'A inches.
I In cardboard box.
i Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
3N2822 tl.18

Edgar A. Guests' Books of Verse.

The poet that all |
I America loves and
| reads. Anyone will
enjoy these books.

I They have a heart
I appeal that comes
1 "home." They are
fine for gift purposes.
Each bound in cloth
with colored jacket.
Average 175 pages.
Size, 5x7^ inches.
Shipping weight, each,
12 ounces.
A Heap O' Livin'

1 Just Folks
I Poems of Patriot*

Ism
3N2627-Each

The Path to Home
When Day Is Done
The Passing
Throng

$1.18

**rTHE.MAN v-

pWfTWJlfTACOWIRt^

The Man Without a Country

By Edward Everett
Hale. Handsome gift
edition. Contains 8 full
page reproductions of
specially drawn pictures.
96 pages. Bound in
cloth, with attractive
cover design in color*;.

Size. S%x7\ inches
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

3N280S 43c

Mrs. Southworth*s Books.

Bound In doth. Size,
51/%x7% inches. Aver
age 250 pages. Ship
ping wt., each, 1*4 lbs.
Beautiful Fiend, A
Bridal Eve, The
Bride of Llewellyn, The
Bride's Dowry, The
Bride's Fate, The
Broken Engagement
Capitola's Peril
Changed Brides
Christmas Guest, The

Cruel as the Grave
Curse of Clifton
Deserted Wife
Discarded Daugh

ter
Fair Play
Gypsy's Prophecy
Haunted Home
stead

Hidden Hand
How He Won Her
India, or the Pearl

of Pearl River
Ishmael
Lost Heiress, The
Lost Heir of Lin
lithgow

Love's Labor Won
Maiden Widow
Mfssing Bride, The
3N88—Each. 43c

M o t h c r-i n-L a w.
The

Mystery of Raven
Rocks

Noble Lord. A
Prince of Darkness
and Artists'
Love

Self Raised, or
From tbe Depths

Three Beauties,
The

Three Sisters, The
Two Sisters, The
Tried for Her Life
Unknown, The
Victor's Triumph
Vivian
Widow's Son
Wife's Victory
any two for 84c

Sears.RoebucksCo. 639



SELECTED STORIES BY FAVORITE AUTHOR

All books listed on this page are bound in cloth. The average size is 5\4x7M inches. They average from 250 to 500 pages.
td pictorial cover jackets. Shipping weight, iy2 pounds.

Most of the

Peter B. Kyne.

Every year more and
more people read
Kyne's books. Peopled
as they are by bis
men and splendid
women, abounding in
humorous, clever situ
ations, a wonderful
story is inevitable.
Gripping tales of the
sea, of the great
woods, of the tropics
ud northlands. Every
one worth reading.

\|705-K(ndrcd of the Dust
_ ^037—The Valley of the Gfants
3N706-^sppy Ricks
3N I . 43—Captain Scragfs
I N 709—The Long Chance
i N 7 2O—Websrer-Maj

Shell Meet 1.68

Harold Bell Wright.
Stories by an author

who, by his remark
able power of reading
the human soul, has
made fats books among
the most popular
works of the age.
Thrilling incidents re
lated with vivid real
ism, clean cut analysis
of life and character,
visualization of the
clash and conflicts of
everyday life, alt are
found here.

3N7 1 6-Helen of the Old House
3N2499—Re-Creatlon of Brian Kent,
The

3N42 I—Calling of Dsn Matthews, The
3N335-Eyes of the World. The
3N27T—Shepherd of the Hills. The

~. I 3—That Printer of Udell*
549—Thefr Yesterdays
395—Winning of Barbara Worth, The

3N I 236—When a Man's a Man
Any one of the above books . . $0.63

3N 1 I 44-The Mine with the
iron Door | .©8

3 N 72 5—Uncrowned King. 118
pages. Sire, 44x7 in. Shpg.
TTt„ 10 oz .63

Edgar Rice Burroughs.

The Tarzan Tales.
Strange stories of

the jungle, its wild
life, its m v s I e r >.
Thrilling and intensely
interesting.
"N954 — Tarzan of3N954 -

the Apes
3N834 - Return of
Tarzan

3N2307-Beasts of
Tarzan

3N I 220 - S on of
Tarzan

I N 24 5J—Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar
3N2470—Jungle Tales of Tarzan
JN 6 lO—Tarzan the Untamed
3N699-Tai
IN I I

Tarzan .__
-Tarzan the Terrible

t5-The Mucker
, 3ne of the above books $0.63

3NI I 46—Tarzan and the
Golden Lion fc j .65

The Mars Stories.
By Edgar Rice Burroughs, author of

"Tarzan." The queer animals and fierce
men who people the planet Mars, and
the American who reached there provide
sensational adventures which fill these
tales with interest, excitement and wonder.

~ "56—Thuvla, Maid of Mars
J>8—A Princess of Mers

,J 85 1—The God of Mars
1N048—The Warlord of Mars

of the above books ... 63c

nd

Virile stories of stirring adventure by
a master writer. These tales of the
desert, the forest and the mountains
overflow with exciting situations. The
great outdoors is crammed berween the
covers of these books. The men Zane
Grey writes about, a$ only he can write,

are real; they are stirred by human motives ;
they are portrayed as humans with vices as well
virtues. They live, lnve and right and they savor
of sagebrush. The<e tales are the sort that you
can't p*t down until the last page is read.

3N I I I 2-To the Last Man
3N906—The U. P. Trail
3NT073-Witdfirc
3N87 1 -Betty Zane
3N67G—The Heritage of the Desert

2 I —Riders of the Purple Sage
83—Desert Gold

N 685—The Light of the Western Stars
N2 27 I—Th<- Last of the Plainsmen
N2294—The Lone Star Ranger

IK

The Rainbow Trail
-Last of the Great Scouts
—The Border Legion

i2—The Mysterious Rider
i—Young Forester

in the Jungle_ _ 8—Ken Ward
one of the aiv
I 06—Wanderer ol the Wasteland

SN I 52-Spiiit of the Border
3N2689—The Desert of Wheat
3 N 696—The Man of the Forest
3rJ787-The Last Trail
~N607-Red Headed Out Older
3 N 632—Young Lion Hunter

B.M.Bower

Thrilling talcs of the Western Country, the Land
of the Open, in which humor, hard riding and the

3

.63
■68

. - riding and
brushes between rustlers, greasers and cow-
punchers are graphically interwoven. Anyone who

western story will want to read the wholelikes

3N724-Casey Ryan
3N849—The Rim of
the World

3N844-The Quirt
3N4 I I -The Sky
Rider

3N625-Cabln Fever
6-Chlp of the Flying U
•Flying U Ranch
J—Flying U's Last Stand
—Good Indian

9—The Gringos
~ —The Happy Family
-Her Prairie Knight

X—The Heritage of the Sioux
32—Cow-Country

\ny one of the above books
IN I I 48—The Voice ol Johnny Water

3N529 — Lonesome
Land
3N646 — The Lone

some Trail
3N658 — The Long

Shadow.
3N 66 3—The Lookout Man
3 N 63 8—Starr of the Desert
3 N649—Lure of the Dim Trails
3N70B—The Phantom Herd
3N2277—The Ranch at theWolverine

-The. Range Dwellers
. -TheUphill Climb
26—Jean of the Lazy
' -Thunder Bird

$?.l83

I a*V / I

Epic tales of the Great Northwest.
the land of snow, of romance, of heroism
smd loyalty. Curwood has made it a land

of enchantment for his readers. His characters, filled with
•the M>irit of adventure and romance, cannot fail to fascinate
and thrill. His popularity is growing steadily and soon he
will be the most widely read American author.

y

1 m

CODS \

WOA/A/V

3N792-The River's
End
3N740-Thc Golden

Snore
3N220—Wolf Hunt

ers
3N63 I—Danger Tra!l
3N38I—Cod's Coun

try and the Woman
3N3 I 8—Isabel
3NI282-The Griz

zly King
3N4C6—Kazan
3N8I I—Baree, Son of Kazan
3N809—The Valley of Silent Men
Any one of the alwve books
3N772—The Flaming Forest ....
3 N I 06 I —The Country Beyond . . . .
3N8 I 2-Thc Alaskan

3N890—Honor of the
Big Snows
3N209 — Courage of

Marge O'Doone
3N2 I I - Back to

God's Country
3N2I7 - Courage of

Captain Plum
3N206 - Flower ol

the North
3N II 23-Nomaos of

the North
3N2366-The Hunt-
Woman
3N88I—The Gold Hunters

3N26 I—Steele of the Royal Mounted

$0.63
1 .68
1 .68
I .68

Geae Strottoo-Porter.

To lovers of nature
In all her moods, to
those who love the
whistle of the wind
on the sandy dunes.
the murmur of the
slow flowing water
in the Limberlost
swamps, to those to
whom the sighing of
the breezes through
the pine tops is sweet
music, but especially I
to those who recognize "
and appreciate a story that
heart, we recommend these books.

3NS95—Daughter of the Land
3NS I 8—At the Foot ol the S
3N I 70—Freckle*
3N470-GM of the Limberlost
3 N 782—The Harvester
3N 1304—Laddie
3N2377—Michael 0'Halloran
3 N 2378—Song of the Cardinal I

pages).
Any one of the above books
3N I I 29—Her Father- a r
3N I 1 30-The White Flag

s

Eleanor H. Porter.

Bright interesting |
stories whose Quality
has been proved by the
enthusiastic support of
the book reading
public.

3N453-Dawn
3N2436 - JuitB

David
3N I 29 I -Road to

Understanding. The

3NI276-Turn ol.
the Tide, The
3NO I 2-Story of Marco
3N429-SU-Star
3N4l5-Oh! Money.
3N682—Mary Marie
3N I SO—Cross Currents
Any one of the above books .
3N7IO-StsterSu

William MacLeod Rat

Dashing novels ol
frontier life with all
Its swift action, its
courage, its men of
high speed, its splen-
diu women and its
great scenic beauty.
Raine's stories ring
true because they are
written from personal
knowledge.

3N733 - Tangled
Trails.
3N36I—Brand Blctt
3N644—Bucky O'C
3N040—Crooked Trails i
3N662—Daughter of the
3N82 l-Hlghgrader
3N I 07—Mavericks
3N299—Pirate of Pi
3N237-R!dgeway of M
3N2242-Steve Yeagw
3N I 74—Texas Ranger
3N038—The Vision St>!i
3 N 679—Yukon Trail
3N 376—The Sheriff's
3N493—A Man Four
3N 1093-The Big T
3N556—Oh Yon Tex

N 13"

3N I I 47-

Berta Rook.

Berta Ruck's sto
ries are not of the
cloying sweetness
that makes so many
of the sort repellant
rather than attrac
tive, but genuinely
human tales full oi
incident and miltl
.id venture that serve
to heighten the effect
of the love adventure.

SN06S—Years for Rachel. The
SN262-HIS Official Fiancee
JN27 2—A Land Girl's Love Story
3N260—In Another Girl's Shoes
>N I 14—Miss Million's Maid
3 N 0 3 I —The Three of Hearts
3 N 068—The Wooing of Rosamond

3N263—The Girls at
His Billet
3N2I2 — The T>ls-
turning Charm

3 N 0 34—Sweethearts
Unmet

3N032- Sweet
Stranger

3 N 9 I 5—The Arrant
Rover.

Any erne of the above
books JO.63

3N9 I 6-Slror
Madam l_

Grace S. Richmond.
There are few writers

who can create so con
vincingly .the average
human surroundings, and
atmosphere of a small
town where many of the
lines! qualities oi Ameri
can lilc still persist. Her
tales of Red Pepper
Burns, the young coun
try doctor, and her other
"home" stories true to
the highest ideals and
refreshing in their senti

ment, are masterpieces that touch the in-
[-Crmost heartstrings.

I S—Brown Study. The
30—Court of Inquiry, A
~l —Indifference of Juliet, The
"—Red and Black
_—Mrs. Red Pepper
6—Red Pepper Burns

3 NO I B—Red Pepper's
Patients
3N0I7—Round the
Comer In Gay Street

3N022 — Second Vio
lin. The
3N04I—Strawberry
Acres

3N050—T w e n t y .
Fourth ol June

3N057 — Under the
Country Sky

3N932 — With Juliet
In England

Any one o! the above
books .. . 63c

to* Sears. Roebuckand Co. nr=hi

Charles Alden Seltzer.

With virile cliarac- I

ters, stilting action
and beautiful settings,
Charles Alden Seltzer
has woven very enjoy
able tales of the Great

West. In them he has
captured the spirit c
those vigorous day
when men were high J
hearted, though rough,
and life was quick with

adventure.

3N 1 Q49—The Trail Horde
3 N 594—Drag Harlan
3N06O—The Ranchmen
3 N 2 I 4—"Firebrand" Trcvison
3N2365—The Range Bos*
3N2286-The Boss of Lazy Y
3N956 — The Ven

geance of Jefferson
Cawne

3N407—"Beau"
Rand
3N9S7—S q u a r e

Deal Sanderson

3N227 — Comiiuj of
the Law
3N046-T rail to

Yesterday
3N063—Two - Gun

Man

Any one of the above book-^lr.vc

EH

Stories that will 1
the reader's inti
from start to finis:
you like red Wo
stories of love
thrilling adventure *ry
some of these bocks.
3N24I—The For lei t
3N 256—The Golden
Woman

3 N 2 5 8—The Hound
From the North

3 N 26B—In the Brood
ing Wild

3 N 285—The Law Breakers
3 N 290—Law oi the Gun
3N I 22—Night Riders
3N I 24—One Way Trail
3N024—Sheriff of Dyke Hole
3N043—Trail of the Au
3N049—Triumph of John Ka
3N052-Twlna oi

Suffering Creek
3 N066—Watchers of

the Plains
3 N 063—Way of the
Strong

3N952-M e n Who
Wrought

3N9S3—Son ol His
Father

3N956—Story of
Foss River Ranch

Any one of the above
boojes



Any one of these

BooKs of Fiction

'TWlTCir ROftKC arc the big book! upon which time and the public have put their mark of approval. Bound In cloth with
A ass-^ya-, ajwivvj original cover designs; many with a colored pictorial jacket. 250 to 600 pages. She. 5H by

7)4 inches. Shipping weight, each, IH pounds. Each

AUaa "The Night Wind."
Varich Vanardy

Alice Adams. Booth Tarkington
All Wool Morrison. H. Day
Amarilly of Clothes Line Al

ley. BtlU K. Maniates
ii House of Dreams.

L. M. Montgomery
Apaches of New York. Lews
At the Mercy of Tiberius.

Augusta J. Evans Wilson
Bachelor Husband. Ruby Avers
Bar 20. Clarence E. Muljord
Bar 20 Days. C. B. Mul/ord
Bar » -Three. C. E. Mul/ord
Bells of San Juan. J. Gregory
Bent Twig. Dorothy Canfield
Beverly of Graustark.

George Barr McCutcheon
Big Tremaine. Marie Van Vorsi
Blacksheepl BlacksheepI

Meredith Nicholson
Boas of Little Arcady. Wilson
Branding Iron, The. K.N.Burt
Breaking Point. Rinehart
Brewster's Millions.

George Barr McCulcheon
Brimming Cup. D. Canfield
Broken Halo, The. P. Barclay
Burning Daylight. JackLondon
Call of the Cumberland. Buck
Call of the North. 5. E. White
Call erf the Wild. Jack London
Caaa and the Girl. Parrish
Children of the Whirlwind.

L . Scott
Cinderalia Jane. if. B. Cooke
Claim No. One. Henry Oven
Coming of Cassldy. Mul/ord
Conquest of Canaan.

Booth Tarkington
Crisis, The. Winston Churchill
Crooked House. B. Fleming
Deddy Long Lege. Jean Webster
Desk Hollow. A ■ K. Green
Daughters of Hesven. V.Cross
Dsughter of the SnowsXondo*
Dsvid Hsrum. P. Noyes Weslcolt
Oesr Enemy. Jean Webster
Desert Love. Joan Conquest
Desert Valley. JacksonGregory
Doctor. The. Ralph Connor
Door of Dread* A. Stringer
V>rng Hsrian. A. H.Lewis

3N07 9
3N585
3N229
3N230
3N243
3N244
3N584
3NS82

3N222
3N4S4
3N231
3N242
3N2244

3N1178
3N2S4
3N2182
3N402
3N83S
SN247
3N074
3N078
3N40S
3N287
3N1289
3N2S9

3N264
3N2S8
3N348
3N13SO

3N383
3N1279
3N84B
3N1277
3N12S3

3N033
3N2292

3N270
3N511
3N737

3N27S
3N488

Duke of Chimney Butte. Of-dsn
Emmy Lou. George Martin
Emmy Lou's Road to Grace.

George Martin
Erskine Dele. Pioneer. Pox. Jr.
Ere to the Rescue. E. Hueston
Eslt Betty. Grace L. HM
54*40 or Fight. Emerson Hough
Film Mystery. A. B. Reeves
Fighting Fool. D. Coolidte
Finding of Jesper Holt. II M
Flockmaster of Poison Creek.

G. W. Oedcn
Flower of the Dusk. M. Reed
Following the Star. P.Barclay
Forbidden Trail. H. Willste
Fortieth Door, The. Bradley
Georgians of the Rainbows,

Annie bellows Johnston
Girl by the Roadside. Vanardy
God's Good Man. M. Corel!*
Graustark. G. B. McCutcheon
Grsathsart. Ethel M. Dell
Green Fancy. G. B. McCutcheon
Greyfriers Bobby. E. Atkinson
Harriet and the Piper. Norris
Heart of the Desert. H. Willsie
Heart's Desire. Emerson Hough
Hopalong C.idy.C E Slul/r-rii
House of Peril, The. L.Tracy
Indian Drum.

Mac Hart and Palmer
Infellce. A. J. Evans Wilson
Initials Only. Anna K.Green
In Old Kentucky. £. Marshall
In the Shadow of the Hills.

George Shedd
Innocent. Marie Coretli
Jacob's Ladder. Oppcnheim
Jerry. Jack London
Joyous Trouble Meker.Crrrpry
Judith of Blue Leke Ranch.

Jackson Gregory
Just Petty. Jean Webster
Keeping up With Lizzie.

Irving Bachetler
Keith of the Border. R Parrish
Kindling. Kenyonand Hornblow
Lady of the Night Wind.

Varick Vanardy
Last Straw, Ths. 1?. Titus
Land of the Frozen Suns.

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Land of Last Chsnce. Oyen

3N292
3N422
3N293
3N10S
3N394
3N1272
3N111
3N12S8
3N112
3N414

3N1Q9
3N1271
3N679
3NHO
3N984
3N113
3N496

3N120
3N121
3N480

3N115

3N116

3N8B7
3N1252
3N118
3N741

3N1274
3N12S3
3N1266
3N736

3N774
3N104
3N1288
3N12S4
3N1242
3N363
3NOS8
3N320

3N3S4
3N1290
3N1007

Leeve it to Doris, E. Hueston.
Leoperd'e Spots, The. Dixon
Light in the Clearing. Bacheller
Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come. John Fox, Jr.

Long Dim Trails. F. Hooker
Luck of the Mounted. Kendall
Lynch Lawyers. W. P. White
Mscaria. A. J.Evans Wilson
Man for the Ages. Bacheller
Man In Gray. Thomas Dixon
Man Killers. D.Coolidge
Msn Next Door. E. Hough
Men Trail. G. W. Ogden
Man With Three Names.

Harold MacGralh
Mason of Bar X Ranch. Bennett
Master of Man. Hall Caine
Martha by the Day. Lippmann
Master Christian. MarieCorelli
Master's Violin, The. M. Reed
Midnightof the Rsnges.Gi.o«T/
Mother Cary's Chickens.

Kate D. Wiggins
My Lady of the North. Parrish
My Lady of the South. Parrish
Myeterious Disappearance,
The. Gordon Holmes

Mystery of the Hasty Arrow.
Anna K.Green

Mystery of the Silver Degger.
Randall Parrish

Mystery of Mery. G. L. Hill'
Myetery Rench. Chapman
Night Horsemen. Max Brand
Night Wind's Promise.

Varick Vanardy
No Defense. Gilbert Parker
Obstscle Race. E. M. Dell
Official Chaperon. N.S.Lini oln
Old Homestead.

Prom the Great Plav
Old Rose end Silver. \l. Reed
Outlew, The. Jackson Gregory
Overlend Red. H.H.Knibbs
Pegsn Medonne. MacGralh
Paid Out. J. P.BesseU
Phantom Lover. Ruby Avers
Poor Little Rich Girl. K. Gales
Prince of Greustark.

George Barr McCutcheon
Prodigal Village. B. Tarkington
Prudence Says So. E. Hueston
Raw Gold. B. W. Sinclair

3N1181
3N73S

3N513
3N49S
3N291
3N12SO

3N1105
3NS70
3N8SO
3NS17

3NOSO
3N1179
3N03S
3NS1G
3N2233

3N9Q3
3NOS8

3N803
3NS19
3N042
3N8SO
3N9S1
3N1043
3N047
3N474
3N1180
3N478
3N1094
3NOS6
3N406
3N2303
3N308
3N1278
3N1041
3N974
3N604
3N089

3N22S
3N289
3N472
3N477
3N071
3N881
3N1138

Red Masquereder. VancA
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.

A. Warnet
Return of Fu Menchu. Rohmet
Return of the Night Wind.

v'ortc.jfc Vanardj
Roof Trea. Charles N. Buck
Safety Curteln, Tbe. E.M . Dei
Sea Wolf, The. Jack London
Secret of the Storm Country,

Grace Miller WhiU
Seventeen. Booth Tarkington
Shevinge. J. C. Lincoln
Short Cut. JacktonGregory
Sis Chapters In a Man's Life,

Victoria Crow
Six Feet Four. Jackson Gregory
Something Doing. Vanardy
Speckled Bird. A.E. Wilson
Sundown Slim. // H. Knibbs
Tess of the Storm Country.

G. .1/. WhiU
That Clrl Montana. ME. Ryan
Threads of Gray and Gold.

Myrtle Reed
Three Weeks. Elinor Glyn
Tomorrow. Victoria Cross
To Him That Hath. R. Connor
Told by Uncle Remus. Harris
Told in tbe HUls. Ml'
Top of the World. E. M. belt
Treasure of Heaven. Corelli
Twisted Trails. BenryOyen
Two-Faced Man. Vanardy
Tyrrant of Tin Spout. Oyen
Up Against It. Vartck Vanardy
Veshti. A.E.Wilson
Vslley of Fear, The. C. Doyle
Valley of the Moon. J.London
Virginian, The. Owen Witter
Voice in the Wilderness. Lull
Wsll of Psrtltlon. Barclay
Weaver of Dreems. Myrtle Reed
When a Msn Marriee. Rinehart
When Patty Went to College.

Jean Webster
Whispering Smith. Spearman
White Feng. Jack London
Wolf Breed. JacksonGre.cerry
Women of Mystery. Le Blanc
WoodCerverofLympue. Waller
Wrong Twin. Harry L. Wilson
You Never Know Your Luck.

Gilbert Parker

Jiay Book on This Page Put Up in Holly Box, 5 Cents Extra

Sears.RoebucksCo. ©



BOOKS THAT MAKE PEOFL

ft LAUGH AND FORGET

THEIR TROUBLES

Pigs ia Pigs"
By EJIU Parker But

ler. This is acknowl
edged to be the best
short comic story pub
lished. If you have a
tendency to heart trouble
don't read it. If your
liver needs shaking up.
don't miss it. Bound in
loth. Size, 4^4x7

3N3293 43c

6 Comic Joke Books for 49c
If you enjoy good |

Jokes, or if you want to
learn some jokes, buy
this set of six books.
Each book bound in
paper. Size, 4%x7H
inches. Average 75 pages
each with many comic
illustrations. Shpg. wt.
of eix, 1% lbs.
Travelers' Yarns and

Jokes.
Rube Jokes and
Drummers' Yarns
Hot Ones.
Burnt Cork.
None Such Joker.
3N2832—Set of six books 49o

Peek's Bad Boy
With the Circus.
The Bad Boy gets

along very well with
the people of the cir
cus and with the ani
mals. Pa might, too.
if he were let alone.
His trials and tribula
tions will make you

I cry (from laughing).
| 319 pages. 52 illustra
tions. Colored paper
covers. Size, 5>6x7VS

inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
3N31 12 28c

in an Airship.
ojr have an adven'
Africa and other

terrible

Peek's Bad Bo
Pa and the Bud

turous voyage to .
places In an ait ship. Pa has
time, but the Bad Boy enjoys
298 pages, 38 illustrations,
paper covers. Size, 5%x7%
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
3N3T18 2Bc

Peck's Bad Boy Abroad.
In a Turkish Harem, in France. -

England or Spain, the irrepressible Bad
Boy aoes on his merry way. makio
Pas life a burden, but the readers c_
his tale forget their troubles in laughter
313 pages. 85 illustrations. Colored

covers. Size, 5^x7% inches,
r weight, 12 ounces.
ill 28c

n
6t0 W.PttK

Peek's Bad Boy
With the
Cowboys.

In the wild and
woolly west, the Bad \
Boy is in his element.
His mischievous tricks
at Pa's expense will
make you laugh from
the time you start
until you finish. 303
pages. Illustrated
Colored paper cover?
Size. 5Mx7H inches. Shipping wt.. 12 oz.

3N3I 13 28<

Uncle Josh Weathersby's Punkln
Center Stories.
By Cal Stewart

All of the well known
Uncle Josh Weathers
by stories told by tin
same man who told
them to the talk
machines that hav
made millions laugh.
170 pages. Cloth. Size
5Hx7% inches. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound

3N3462 _7»

Masterpieces of Wit and Humor.

in Six Volume: tt116 Paget.

Three
hundred
m a s t c r-i
pieces
from the

of

You Can't Help Laughing

More Than a Thousand New Jokes and Stories

Theae are really funny Jokes and stories, the kind that make you roar with
ee. Not the old moss covered stuff from the time of Artcmus Ward and Lew

Dockstader, but fresh, bright and snappy anecdotes that have made a hit with
all who heard them. Just the thing to help you when you need a good story
to "adorn a tale," but even better as an antidote for the blues. Read it to the
family. It will provide many -evenings of merry laughter and enjoyment. You
will swear that you have had your money's worth before you have read fifty
pages. It's useful, too. All the jokes and stories are alphabetically arranged

by subject so that you can find a tale to fit any occasion. Read the

love, lunacy, lying, manners, marriage, etc

In

about

1.700
Conundr

Worth Knowing.

This book Is
filled with co

ins which
have been se
lected from the
best of the old
collections and the
best of the new.
198 pages. Cloth.
Size, 5*4x7*4 in.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3N3489 78c

ancient times
kings and queens re
warded with magnifi
cent gifts the jesters
who could amuse
them. Here for a nom

inal sum you can be
sure of more laughs

an hour of reading
than the average jest
er got in a week:. Here
",s the book that you

need. As a grand col-
"ection of genuine
humor it is absolutely

unmatched. " It is a
new contribution to
the gaiety of nations.
The jokes, one and all,
are new, fresh and effer
vescent. Every story is
Al, primed and fused,
and ready for business.
This is a mighty nice
old world in which to

3N3268—Jokes for All Occasions. Our Special Price

live if you can laugh
now and then. This
book fills a long felt
want, for it is the very
best of its kind.

This is the rarest of
all books, a book of
over 1,000 really funny
stories and jokes. It is
as full of wit as a pud
ding is of raisins. This
is a volume of 368 well
stocked pages, bound in
substantial cloth of Irish
hue, with an attractive
pictorial jacket in bright
colors that will make
you chuckle. It sells for
less than one-tenth of
cent a joke ; you get
more than a thousand
stories and jokes for 89
cents, which were select
ed by one of America's
foremost public speak
ers and humorists. Size
of book, 5fcx7H inches
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

89c

Bringing Up Father

BRIMGlfrG

to tell you how irresistibly

Uproariously funny cartoon, by George McManus. If you have laughed at Mr. Jiggs
and Maggie in the newspapers, with hundreds of thousands of others, we do not need

My funny they are. You who are not acquainted with them
really funny and life is too short and genuine humor too

rare to be missed. Each
book contains 48 pages of
cartoons. Size. 9Hx9'H« in.
Colored board covers. Ship
ping weight, each. 12 ounces.

3N3 117 - Bruising Up
Father, Book. 1.
3N3 123 -Bringing

Father. Book 2.
3N3 I 34 - Bringing

Father. Book 3.
3N3 I I 6 - Bringing

Father, Book 4.
" 3938 — Bringing3N3938-Br

Father, Book 5.

Each $0.22
Set of 5 for 1 .07

~ 642

work
the great
est Amer-
i c a a hu-
morists.
The great
est collec
tion of wi'
and humori

toReSer.™ Retail price. $5.00. Bound in
cloth with gold title. Each hook. 7%x5V4
inches. Shipping weight, SJt P™1?1^
3N I 199—Our price, only $2.45

Brings' Cartoons

These famous cartoons
will be enjoyed by every
one. 48 pages of laughs
and smiles. Colored card
board covers, si2e, 9x°4<
inches. Shipping weight,

2 books. 15 ounces.
Mr. and Mr*.
Ain't It a Grand and Glori
ous Fi

3N"
both

Price
23c

I1IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Keeping Up With the
Joneses.

By Pop Momand. A real
side splitter. The efforts of
Ma and Julia and Belladonna
,o make Pa keep pace with
the Joneses are most laugh
able. Pa is a real human
being. Cardboard covers.
Cloth back. 48 pages. Size.
10x10 in. Shpg. wt., 12 02.

3N390I - Keeping Up
with the Joneses* Book 1.

3N3902 - Keepfna- Up
with the Joneses, Book 2.
Each 22c

Mutt and Jeff.
By Bud Fisher. The new

est exploits of those heroes
of the funny page, "Mutt
and Jeff." A laugh on eye:
one of the 48 pages in eac
book. Cardboard covers,
clrMi hack. Size. 10x10 in
Shipping weight, 12

3N3I I9-Mutt 1
Book. &.
ZN 3 I I 5- Mwt 1 and Jeff

Book. 7.
3N3 I 20-Mutt and Jeff,

Book 8.
Each- 22c

.1700 MfiW '

.W0R1HKW

S • A,

Blunder, oi I

Bashful I

H 1 _
mistakes as be c
the widow will ]
you laugh
other books
real side
pages. Illnsl
per cover,. 1
in. Shpg. -

3N349I

A Bad Boy's Diary.

Alwaya a favorite. A
classic among books of
humor. Grows more pop
ular from year to year.
Really funny. 276 pages.
Paper cover. Full of fun
from cover to cover.
Illustrated. Sire, 4T»x714
in. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

3N3478 28c

The Wid
Doodles' O

By Jo,
Wile. Yt
yourself to i
Human natu!
trayed with
snappy wit. 1
Illustrated.

3N3I 14

Jackson's Famous Joee \

Some of the (tin
niest books you ever

Illustrated.
Bound in paper. Av
erage 100 pages.
Site. S'Ax7ii inchea.
Shipping wt.. each. 8
ounces.
You Can't Beet It.
See America First.
Don't Miss It.
O. U. Auto C. the

U. S. With Jackson.
I'm From Texas. Yon Can't |
On a Slow Train Through
From Rhode laland to Texi
Through Missouri an e MtaaS
On a Fast Train.
Thus. W. Jackson Catches

Tails the Story.
3N3321-Each. 23e. 2

—

Joke and Monologue

r*a*
s'.orlos
Round• .<••-.

age 87
wt., each-
New Jokes I
logue*.

The Fnia.
New He
Minstrel
Joke*

n.cliile.
New Dutch Jokes.
Told In the Train.
New Vaudeville Joke Book.
Tramp Jokea and Monele
New Irish Jokes and Mas
New Italian Jokes and Me
3N3027-E»ch. 13c.

A Book of Americas,

A great book
of humorous and
witty, tale a,
skate hea, etc,
from writings of
great humorists,
such as George
Ade, Arltmul
Ward. Mark
Twain. Bill Nye
and others. A
representative col
lection of the heat
that America has
t o offer i n hu
morous literature.
248
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MAKEYOURHOME

ENTERTAINMENTS

IICKS AND

MASK

Mb Easy

! 4

Be popular. Be sought after
for parties and entertainments,
by being able to do myste
rious, fascinating, intriguing
tricks and magic. A knowl
edge of these new, wonderful
tricks iji "Tricks and Magic
Made Easy" will enable you
to earn money by performing
them before audio You

11 enthrall, charm, make
people gasp in astonishment
at your cunningly devised, art
fully contrived tricks, sleight
of hand and mastery of the
black art. This book contains
many tricks that arc new and

before audiences. Although they
master them easily in a

__ gives instructions so simple
___ that you cannot fail. TS8 pages, bound
Size. 5*6x7*4 in. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

B30-Trlck» and Magic Made Easy 65c

Reveal Your Hidden Mysterious Powers.
Haven't you been ps—— — - •--i was thought to be

mystified, thrilled
fascinated, by the un
canny accuracy of a
fortune teller s divi
nations. It was ac
tually spooky how she
told you the intimate
secrets of your life
which nobody but
yourself could possibly
know. Wouldn't you
like to have this mys
terious, eerie, fear
some power to make
people gasp and start
in amazement? Now
ypu can have this power. "For
tune Telling and Character Read
ing" will reveal to you the secrets
of this almost supernatural abil
ity which, lor thousands of years.

3N 3688—Fortune Telling and Character

limited to the mys
teriously born. You
now can tell fortunes
as mystifying and as
uncanny as any profes
sional fortune teller. It
will also show you how
you can accurately read
character. Character
read in g is a science
used by every success
ful man. by big firms,
and employment man
agers. With this fas
cinating power to tell
fortunes, you will ob

tain great popularity, and you will
be sought after for entertainments.
243 pages. Bound in cloth. Sizes,
5^x7% inches. Shipping weight,
1 % pounds.

89c

i Thousand Dreams Interpreted.

By Gustavua Hmdman
Miller. The dreams are
alphabetically arran ged.
Showing their interpre
tation, significance, and
meaning. The author has
used material from the
Bible, classical sources,
and medieval and modem
philosophy. 632 pages.
Cloth. Size. S%x7% in.
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

3N4I45 98c

Jitsu Combat Tricks,
lng Hancock.

_ long been
_ the most
f all systems of
and in build-

perfect, healthv
» easily learned,

power over
thai counts

an strength.i h
32. full page
Cloth.

_ pounds.
ro «t.2Q

Readings
I Redtatioos.

for Entertainment and
Amusement.
Bound in paper covers.

Average 100 to 200 pages.
Size, A%x7 inches. Shipping
weight, each, 8 ounce©.
Card Tricks and How to Do
Them.

Complete Palmist.
Complete Guide to Dancing.
Gypsy Witch Dream Book.
Haverlcy's Negro Minstrels.

Tell Fortunes by Cards.
] Latter Writer.
McBrlde's Latest
Dialogues.

Young Folks' Dia
logues and Dramas.

Twentieth Century

Wonder Book.21c

nee Readings and Recitations,
eve been selected with great care.

Paper covers. Size, 8#xll%
_ .jing weight. 1 pound.
2B 45c

Home Parties and
Entertainments.

Many game* and stunts for
ivening up a partv. Make your

Iparties a success. ^6 pages.
Bound in cloth. Size 4Hx6V4
inches. Shipping weight, 1
pound.
3N36Q2 58c

lildreo's Book

» and Parties.
Shorwln

i your children
_ave a party ?
book that will
how to keep
all the time,
unments for
occasion in

year. Bound
1 pages. Sizo.

Shipping

EOF
SAND

A Book of Games and
Stunts.

It Is to Laugh.

Just the book to help
make your party or en
tertainment a lively en
joyable time. Bound in
doth. 141 pages. Size.
5*4*7% inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

3N3769 »8c

l ove's Messengers.

Few appreciate the great
importance of Love Let
ters in our lives and the
power they hold for deter
mining our destiny and
happiness. There has been
prepared in "Love Letters
Made Easy" a book that
will carefully lead the
young man and girl to a
happy and fortunate
denouement. Here are
described the winged
messages of love, as
stamps, flowers and ten
der gifts, the first naive
letters and then those
that seek an engagement and finally culminati
m an, offer of marriage. Here are also found th<
ingenious letters successfully smoothing out i
lovers quarrel. 185 pages. Bound in cloth. Size
5Vbx7W inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
3N40I9—Love Letters Made Easy 65

CAN YOU ENTERTAIN SUCCESSFULLY? SEE PAGE 644.

SPEAKERS

BOYS'- GIRLS

SPEAKER

Boys' and Girl.

Illustrated. 256
pages. Cloth. Size,
7x9)4 inches. Ship
ping wL, V/, lbs.

A

jdBH I
Everybody*s Speaker and Entertainer.
By Lester Burton Hamersley. Con

tains select, comic and serious recita
tion and dialogs for home, school,
church or club. Special selections for
holiday celebrations. 16 illustrations
to teach gesture and pose. Bound '.n
cloth. 268 pages. Size, 5Mx7% inohes.
Shippina weight, l^i pounds.
3N3&2Q 78c

Speaker.

Illustrated. 464

pages. Cloth. Size,
7x916 inches. Ship
ping wt., zy: lbs.

3N38 I 1 $1 .35

Boyle's Gaines.

Latest Revised Edition.
A complete handbook

of games, including
Bridge Whist. Five
Hundred and Rhura. Full
explanations of how the
various games arc to be
played, with their rules,
regulations, technicali
ties, etc,, with diagrams
and illustrations. 311
pages. Size. Sx7H in.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

■Hound in paper covers...
■Bound m doth

For die Man Who Must Make a Spe

You never know when you are
going to be called upon to make a

ch at a '

ch.

I speech at a banquet, a dinner, your
club or lodge or on some special

| occasion. You will be very desir
ous of doing credit to yourself. A
man who can stand on his feet
and talk well is sought after
and becomes popular in the com
munity. These books. "Speeches
—Their Preparation and Their
Delivery," and "How to Develop
Your Speaking Voice," tell you in

distinct, clear and practical
[manner how to acquit yourself
creditably on every possible occa-

1 sion.
Here are forms and speeches for banquets, holiday _,

saries, weddings, presentations, addresses of welcome and felicitation with
responses which you can memorize or adapt for your own use. These books
tell you how to conquer all natural defects in your voice and obtain power and
clear enunciation, poise and self assurance. The political candidate and the
woman who makes public speeches, will find them of great value. Each book
hound in cloth. Size, Shix/hb inches. Shipping weight, each. 1 pound.
3N36 I 7—Speeches—Their Preparation and Their Delivery. (300 pages).90-80
3 N 5997—How to Develop Your Speaking Voice. (156 pages) 68.
3N38I 6—SPECIAL OFFER—Both books for only I .50

Names. Dates and Numbers.

What they mean to
you. By Dr. Roy
Page Walton.

Here's a book that
may prove of value to
you and also a source
of much entertainment.
It tells ycu just how
Numbers influence
your life—what your
Name really means—
and includes the birthnumber, the life num

ber, how the name discloses the future,
etc. Cloth, 86 pages. Size, 5Hx7*£
nches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
3N4I48 49c

What's In Your^Name?

ByCltffordW.Cheas-
ley. Expert in the
Science of Letters and
Numbers. Don't you
want to know just
what Your Name
means to you — what
the birth date indi
cates—how you appear
to others — how you
can best develop your
abilities and change
your name to improve
your condition? Sig
natures and their meaning. Ideality
Table: Cloth, 105 pages. Size. 5x7M,
inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
3NG897 _4Sc

Hands and How

to Read Them.

A complete guide to
palmistry. 125 pages.
Illustrated. Cloth.
~ize. 5%x7hi in.

Iipg. Wt., 14 OB.

3N4I 23 . . .45c

The Modern
Art of Making

"ve.

162 pages. Paper

covers. Size, 414x

6\i inches. Ship

ping weight 8 oz,

3N4020 . 19c

For tunc Telling

by Cards.

Amuse y our
friends. 122 pages.
Cloth. Size. 4^x
7% inches. Ship
ping wt., 12 oz.
3N4I2I 45c

How to Write
Love Letters.

Full instructions
and many examples'
jrfven. 1 8 5 T>ages.
Paiier covers. 4%x
S7.i in. Sbpg. wt.,
ounces.
3N4024 29d

Witty Stories and
Toasts for AH

Occasions, and
How to Tell Them,

With the aid of this
book you will be abl<
to give an up to dat<
toast on almost an>
occasion, or tell i
bright, smart, snappy
story whenever called
upon. 216 pages. Bounc
in cloth. Size, SHx7$i
in. Shpg. wt., \% lbs.

3N40I7 . 70,

The National Dream
Book.

Dreams and their mean
ing. 188 pages. Cloth.
Size. S%x7% in. Shpg.
wt.. 1 lb.
3N4I26 BOe

One

Thousand

and One

Kiddie,.

A large collection o
the best riddles. '.
for all occasions. 113 pages
Cloth. Size, 5'*x7»4 inches
Shipping we ght, 14 ounces

3N3490 59

Games for All Occasions.
Games for tiny tots, children and grown

ups, also games for special occasions such
as Hallowe'en. Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Easter, etc. Bound in cloth. Size, Shix7%
inches. 213 pages. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
3N3589 79<

Bright Ideas for
Entertaining.

Many Ideas for fun and en
tertainment for social gath
erings. 235 pages. Cloth.
4%x6^4 inches. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

3N360O 69c

200 Old Time Songs.
With the words and the

music of the melody to
the choicest years of the
old and familiar songs we
used to sing when we were
young. 176 pages. Paper.
Size, 551x8% in. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

3N3605 29c

For full Ifrte of song
books see page 723.

Chess and Checkers.
The Way to Mastership. Complete In

structions for the Beginner.. Valuable Hint*;
for the Advanced Player. By Edward
Lasker. Bound in cloth. Size, 4%x7V4
in. 284 pages. Illustrated. Shipping wt.,
1*4 pounds
3N4035 $1.18

Sears.Roebucks Co. 6-



Are You at Ease Among Strangers?

People Who Are Well Poised on All Occasion* Make Friend*, Win
Social Prestige end Enviable Business Success.

People of culture and good breed

ing can be recognized at once. They
are calm, well poised, at ease. They
have dignity and self assurance.
Why? Because they are fortified
with the knowledge of what to do,
what to say and how to act on
every occasion.
But there are other persons who

are never at ease before people.
They are awkward, self conscious,
fearful all the time that they will
do something that is not right.
These people are afraid to accept
invitations because they don't know
what to wear. They are afraid to
go to receptions, balls, informal
gatherings, because they &o not
know how to act. They have a
haunting fear of making social
blunders. They don't know how to

acknowledge formal invitations, they do not know the social customs that
every man and woman should know. What is the result? Such people are
ostracized. They offend, by their ignorance and social mistakes, people
who would be friends to them and would help them in times of need.

Do You Stand in Your Own Light?

Which kind are you? Are you the sort that people
remark about: "He is impossible—he needs the rough
corners knocked off!" Don't be of this kind when it is
so easy to be cultivated, poised, a real gentleman or a
real Jady. D,on't ever be caught wanting on any occa
sion, for it is now so simple to be well bred and at ease
among people. With the aid of "Etiquette," the authori
tative guide to correct manners, you need never be at
a loss to know what to do on all occasions. This book
will give you the key to what is proper to do, to write,
to wear, to say, no matter where you are or what sit
uation may arise. "Etiquette*' gives you everything
that the larger encyclopedias on etiquette give you,
but in a delightful, concise yet comprehensive, one-
volume edition. 384 pages. Cloth. Size, 5^x7j4 inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3N3SOO—Etiquette—An Encyclopedia of Good Manners CO«
and Social Usage , °7t

Dance Well and Be Popular

Some people seem to be born good dancers; they are
light on their feet and naturally fall into all the new-
steps. Everyone wants to dance with them and their
programs are filled before the evening; has hardly be-
Fm. Do you envy these people? You need not do so.
or you can be just as popular. Don't be a wall

flower, for good dancing is a magic wand which sweeps
you to social popularity.

Learn All the Newest Steps.

Get this marvelous, up to the minute book. "Dancing
Made Easy," which will give you all the latest steps so
simply explained that you can learn them easily in one
evening. You don't need to take expensive lessons from

some instructor. This remarkable
book sets forth new steps that an
being danced, with illustrations am
diagram charts. It will teach you the
latest variations of jazz, which, when
danced properly, are pretty and grace
ful; the toddle, the camel walk, the
canter, the pivot, the one-step, the
fox trot, two-step, waltz—in fact, all
the up to the minute as well as the
older established society dances.
Remember, too, that every dance

is carefully explained with pictorial
diagrams that make the dances
easy to learn from this book,
the first to introduce in your crowd
the new steps. 278 pages. Bound in
cloth. Size, 5Hx7H inches. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

3N3997—Dancing Made Easy

es so£^

rrnwrt

89c

Make Your Entertainments Successful

"Don't we always have a good time
at Mary's?" How often have you ut
tered such words on coming awav
from a party at the house of a friend
where you always have a thoroughly
enjoyable evening. Why is it you
eagerly accept this friend's invitations,
looking forward happily to an evening
spent at her house?

Perhaps you try to see why her
parties are such a success. Your other
friends say '"It is a gift; Mary has a
knack of entertaining." But it is
not a gift—she has learned how tn
entertain, and you can easily do the
same.

It Is Just Knowing How*

Your parties, at which there seemed
to be something lacking, can be made
just as entertaining as those of your
successful friend.
Don't have - that
uncertain feeling
after your
guests have

gone, "I wonder if everybody really had a good time' "Make
sure your guests have a good time. "Entertaining MadeEasy"
reveals everything you must know to entertain successfully.

It shows you all the latest unique "stunts" that will make
your parties distinctive, different and more amusing than
just ordinary parties and give you a reputation as a clever
hostess. The new edition (just off the press) of this re
markable book furnishes you with nearly 100 additional
pages containing all the most fascinating games and
stunts for grownups which make for good fellowship and
jollity at a party. Order this book today. 253 pages
Bound in cloth. Size. 5%x7W inches. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. OQa
3N390O—Entertaining Made Easy O / C

Sears. Roebucks Co. □[

Entertain at your next
party from this book.

COOKING — ETIQUETTE — SEWING |

Dressmaking Made Easy.

By Isabel D. Con-
over, Editor of the
Sewing Department
of the woman's
Home Companion. A
book wherein infor
mation on any
point, great or
small, that has to
do with dressmaking
and all its branches
can be found quickly
and easily. It in
cludes more than a
hundred "helps" to
the home sewer, to
gether with 133 illus
trations. It not only
tells you what to do, but how to do it-
Answers every question that may enter a
woman's mind from the time she pur
chases the material until the garment is
finished. Authentic information is given
regarding shrinking material, putting the
interlinings in coats, taping edges, etc.
149 pages. Cloth. Size, S%x7hb inches.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.
3 N 3705 89c

The Correct Thing in Good Society.
This bookv is inval

uable to the \
who wishes to
always the correct
thing to do on every
occasion and how to
avoid those embar
rassing pitfalls of so
cial blunders. It is in
geniously arranged with
the correct and incor
rect things placed on
opposite pages. 366
pages. Cloth. Size.
5%x7% inches. Ship
ping weight, 1H lbs.
3N3595 98c

Good Manners for All Occasions.
By Margaret E. Suny-

ster. A manual of eti
quette which tells you the
proper thing to do. Cov
ers every phase of social
life, and brings good form
within easy reach of every
body. No matter how in
tricate the problems of
good manners that may
be presented, Mrs. Song
ster's book is a good au
thority to consult. Cloth.
Illustrated. 367 pages.
Size, 5*»x7% inches. Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.
3N36I I 89c

The Charm of Fine
Manners.

By Mrs. Helen Ekln Star-
rett. Covers everything in
behavior and manners, sell
control and culture that a
person who cares for refine
ment should know. Cloth.
Size. AMlx6% inches. 157
pages. Shipping wt., 8 Ot.
3N3533 95c

Everyday Cook Book

and Encyclopedia of

Practical Recipes

for Family Use.

Tested recipes by ex
pert authorities. E c o -
noraical. -reliable and ex
cellent. Cloth. 316
pages. Size. S%x7% in.
Shipping wt., 1H lbs.

3N360 6 59c

Mr Borer's Cook Book.

Cooking recipes,
chapters on tee
cream, jellies, can
dies, fruit canning
and preserving, lists
uf the necessities for
ihe kitchen and pan
try, tables of weights
and measures, and
a complete index to
the book. 581 pages.
Hound in cloth.
Size, 5%x7^ in.
Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

3N3S08

$1.18

Fannie Merritt Farmer's Handy
Recipe Cabinet.

A u thor of
Boston Cook
ing School
Cook Book. A
nicely finished
oak cabinet,
containing
t h o r o u g h 3 y
practical reti-
pes covering
all branches of
cookery, print
ed on cards
which are filed
sn that any
recipe can be
ret erred to
without loss of
tune. Size of
box, 4Hx5Vjx
4% in- Shpg
wt., 2 lbs.

3N3525 $1.68

Know How to Write Proper
Social Letters.

A badly written,
Wundcrinc letter has
ruined the social
career of many a
woman. "She meant
well, but she didn't
know how," is often
the comment. Noth
ing reveals so plain
ly the refinement,
breeding or social
position of the writer
as a letter. This
book. Social Letters
Made Easy, will tell
you everything you
must and should
know about writing
social letters. It will be the means of
keeping you from embarrassing mistakes.

It will tell you how to write every pos
sible kind of letter imaginable, includ
ing invitations, acceptances, regrets, an
nouncem ents, introductions, condolences,
appreciation of hospitality, letters to
tradesmen, etc. It is literally a
hensive, authentic guide to corn
ing of social letters,
cloth. Size. 5%x

, _l^pound-
3 N 35 85

Etiquette for k

At
by having at 3
ice this *
book of etiquette i
will give you ii
Hon on h o w
what to do a
wear on every o _ _
265 pages, with
full page illustra
Bound in doth.
4%x7% inches, _
ping weight. 1 lb.

3N3887

Encyclopaedia of

With this book of'
etiquette you will never
be at a loss as to what
to do. what to say,
what to wear on every
occasion and how to
answer every kind of
an invitation. An au
thentic guide to correct
manners. Eight full page
illustrations. 500 pages.
Cloth. Sire. 5%x8H in.
Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
3N358Q $1.35

Folks* Encyclopedia

Etiquette.
What la lovelier i

than a child with
manners? Here
book which tells
and girls the
thing to say and
on every oocas'
aid to parents in
their children the l
and engaging little i
that distinguish tT"^

J bred child. 219
Sire. 5%x7% inches. SI
3N36I2

Bettina's Best Salads end
Serve With Them

A brand new book
that will brine Joy to
every housewife, salad
recipes, recipes for mak
ing sandwiches, breads,
mils and biscuits,
cracker combinations,
and relishes to serve
with them. 215 pages
with 6 full page colored
illustrations. Bound in
cloth. Size, 5Hx7H in-
Shipping weight, 1 lb. ;
3N373I $1.15

' BOSTON COOKING
I SCHOOL

! COOK BOOK

The Bo«m
Cookin* M

rttt Faramaa
vised editic
over 2.1 OO
ranging
simple
teal to
orate and
with i
t rat ions. .
Cloth. SiKe
rn. A fij
Shpg. wt _
3N3B3g.

White House

Cook Book.

It Is a comprehen
sive cyclopedia of
Information for the
home, comprising
cooking, toilet and
househ o 1 d recipes,
menus, dinner giv
ing, table etiquette,
facts worth know
ing. 619 pages.
Bound in washable
oilcloth. Sue, 7Hx
9H inches. Shpg.
wt., 3% lbs.

3N35I2 $1.48



MakeYour ClothesintheNew

Fall and Winter Styles

TlASHION stands tremblingly at the threshold of the season a bit undecided

hi which way to turn for authoritative style. As with conflicting policies among
■* great nations, so with ladies' dress. Paris brings forth modes and America

elects or disapproves. The woman, therefore, has a wide range of choice to please

her fancy and still be smart. However, one finds a general trend. The lace

gown again comes to the fore with colorful slips and girdles exquisitely ornamen

tal; There, too, is much embroidery with the most fascinating frills and new

themes in the jabot. The straight silhouette continues to be much in favor.

Of course, you are not going to follow exactly in the wake of Paris

New York styles and discard or alter your drosses several times in

ft season as the New York four hundred and the ultra society do,

It you will undoubtedly, like women everywhere, be guided by the

fed of styles in the great fashion centers. When you come to make

Br your dresses for next season's wear or make your new frocks, you

nil be interested in adapting the new styles to your own uses, working

■ the things you make the new delightful features of the moment.

And after all, there's not the slightest reason why you cannot tecreate

Jtgown you see of the famous Paris modistes or those pictured in your

iton magazines. Is is simply a matter of knowing the fundamentals

^dressmaking. These lovely gowns you see of the expensive modiste

^Bgmakcr are exquisite cteations because there has been employed

'til making the fundamental good principles of dressmaking. Now

possible for you to know these fundamental principles just as well

t Paris designers or the high priced dressmaker. A Complete Course

Dressmaking reveals to you the secrets of good dressmaking and shows

I how you can recreate or copy any gotin you fee. It will teach you

the important things you must know to reproduce the finest and most

pctively made garments. This invaluable course will tell you how to

■Sut your goods for cutting, how to cut like an expert, how to put

■ dress together, how to fit your linings, how to set the collar, how

fcim with that delightful chic touch, in fact, you are told exactly how

Mndle your dress at every detailed step in its construction. The new

kd frocks, or circular skirts, the delightful new blouses that Paris and

► York are wearing, the different kinds of embroidering and bead

pmrtg—you can make all these yourself as Paris makes them with the

"the Complete Course in Dressmaking.

far today is the day of pretty, becoming, stylish clothes for every

ten. And not only pretty, stylish clothes, but clothes that will cost

il«ver woman but a fraction of the amount she has been accustomed

■Ting at the store or to her dressmaker. Miss Conover's Complete

B»e in Dressmaking has completely revolutionized for thousands of

Ben the clothing problem. Instead of trying, as in the past, to get

Bon a dress or two a season, bought at a stote as economically as

jKe, or from a dressmaker, many women are enjoying a complete

fcobe of clothes which are stylish, becoming and perfect in every detail,

'you can experience the supreme joy of starting a dress with the cer-

Liowledge that it is going to turn out successfully.

fes You Complete Dressmaking Information

ftTst of all, you obtain from this course the fundamental groundwork

lod dressmaking and then upon this there is built a ftamework of

- .'--dge which gives the clothes you make distinction, nicety of finish

; rofessional air. This course is so remarkably complete that it

even one step beyond clothes making, by telling you the kind of

la best suited to your type of figure, for your complexion, your

re; in fact, this course is extraordinary in that it giqes you the

«ne of clothes as well as telling you how to make them.

Then, too, you will find to learn dressmaking with this course is

pleasant, easy and fascinating. Miss Isabel De Nyse Conover, the

^» ui this course, who ranks as one of the distinguished dressmak-

-rttiarities of this country, has the knack of imparting her great

»lsige so that you can easily and quickly undetstanfl. The range of

-sane is so great that the woman who nevet picked up a needle

a can attain the skill of an expert, and the woman who has made

takes for years will find the course equally valuable.

Ris course in dressmaking is as necessary in the home of every

l^yiaie Bible and a dictionary.

A High Grade Course at a Low Price

This complete course in dressmaking is actually a high grade course at a very
low price. All the valuable features of the expensive courses are here and for
only a small fraction of the cost. With over 900 pages and 1,000 illustrations,
sketches and diagrams, you will be astonished at its completeness and the wealth
of information it will give you. This course is in twelve lessons, printed on fine
paper, and with the covers of each book drawn by Joseph Cummings Chase, the
famous artist. The lessons are packed in a handsome box of artistic design, 8%
inches long by 5 inches high by 4 inches deep. The value offered in this course
is revolutionary. Our price for this wonderful course is unbelievably low.

We have prepared ft fashion booklet describ^g this course, showing you the
possibilities in making your own clothes, of having more clothes, beautifully and
stylishly made at a fraction of the price you would have to pay for them at stores
or at your dressmakers. Send for this booklet, which we will send without cost
to you, and let us picture for you a new world of beautiful, stylish clothes.

When you send us the coupon, put down on a piece of paper your guess of
the price of this Course and keep it until you receive the descriptive literature.
Then see how your guess compares with the price we ask for this marvelous
course. You will be surprised how far off your guess is from the actual price.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Please send me, without charge, postpaid, your fashion booklet describing
Miss Conover's "Complete Course in Dressmaking" and telling me how I can
now learn to make fashionable, well made clothes for myself and family.

2MG

Name-

Postoffice -

Rural Route- • Box No. Suite-

Street and No.-

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 645



Motorcycle Chums Scries.
By Andrew Carey
Lincoln. An up to
the minute series
of books for boys,
abounding in ex
citing plots and
thrilling adven
tures. Bound in
cloth with colored
cover designs.
Average, 250
pages. Size, 5V
74 inches. Shpg.
wt., each, 1 pound

The Motorcycle Chums In New
England

The Motorcycle Chums In the Land
ol the Sky

The Motorcycle Chums on the Santa
Fe Trail

The Motorcycle Chums in Yellow
stone Park

The Motorcycle Chums In the Adi
rondack*

The Motorcycle Chum* Storm Bound
3NI754-Each 42c

Tom Brown'
School Days,

Canoe and Camp Fire
Br St

Series.
By 5t. George

Ratnborne. Books
of woodcraft and
adventures In the
forests and along
rivers. Cloth.
Size. 5x7% inches.
Average 250 pages.
Shipping weight,
each, 1 pound.
Canoe Mates In
Canada, or
Afloat on Sas
katchewan

Young Fur Takers, or Trails in the

W ilderness _ ,
The House Boat Boys, or Drifting
Down to the Sunny South

Chums In Dixie, or The Strange
Cruise in the Motor Boat

Camp Matea In Michigan, or With
Pack and Paddle In the Pine
Woods _

Rocky Mountain Boys, or Camping
in the Big Game Country
3N I 606—Each 4 9

Tom 81a.de Series.
Recommended by

the Boy Scouts of
America. They
will fascinate ev
ery live boy and
at the same time
they will arouse
in him ideals
which he will fot-
low all his life.
Cloth. Size. Sx7Va
inches. Average
250 pages. Shpg.
wt., each, 1 lb.

Tom Slade on Lookout Mountain
Tom Slade's Double Dare
Tom Slade on Mystery Trail
Tom Slade at Black Lake
Tom Slade on a Transport
Tom Slade, Boy Scout ot Moving Pic
tures

Tom Slade at Temple Camp
Tom Slade on the River
Tom Slade With the Colors
Tom Slade With the Boys Over There
Tom Slade, Motorcycle Dispatch
Bearer

Tom Slade With the Flying Corps
3N I 603—Each 3.42c

By Thomas
Hughes, An old
favorite, very
popular with
boys. 418 pages.
Cloth. Size, 5*4
%7Vx inches.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3N I 057 46c

The Real
Diary of a
Real Boy.

rr.

The Radio Boys' Series.

Each volume from first
to last is so fascinating,
so strictly up to date and
accurate, we feel sure all
lads will peruse them with
great delight. Bound in
cloth. Average 220 pages.
Site. 5%x7% inches. Ship
ping weight, each. 1 lb.

The Radio Boy* with the
Forest Rangers

The Radio Boys' First

Treasure
Island.

Boys

Wlrelesa
at OceanThe Radio

Point
The Radio Boys at the Send
ing Station

The Radio Boys at Mountain
Paaa

The Radio Boys Trailing a
Voice

The Radio Boys on the Mex
ican Border

The Radio Boys on Secret
Service Duty

The Radio Boya With Rev
enue Guards

The Radio Boys Search for
the Inca's Treasure

The Radio Boys taenia
Lost Alaska Expedition.

The Radio Beys in Darkest
Africa

The Radio Boys Search for
the Lost Atlantis

The Radio Boya in the Secret
Service

The Radio Boya In the Fly
ing Service

The Radio Boys Under the
Sea

The Radio Boys In the Thou
sand Islands

By Robert Louis
Stevenson. Every

l>oy should read
this thrilling pi
rate story. 483
pages. Cloth.
Size, Shi x 7*
inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

3N I 723 45c

By Henry A.
Shute. A book
for the whole
family. Its mer
riment is so in
fectious that
one cannot fan
cy a person able
to resist the
spirit of this
book. 200 pages.
Bound in cloth.
Sire, 5Hx7H
in. Shpg. wt..
Pi pounds.
3NI889 87c

Hans Brinker
or the Silver

Skates.

By Mary Mapes
Dodjre.

A well known
ntory of life in
Holland. Cloth.
Size, S%*7\k in.
350 pages. Shpg.
wt., 1 pound.
3NJ62I 46c

$1H The Boy Mechanic.

The ideal book for the wide aWake boy. Average 473
pages. Average 900 illustrations. Bound in cIoth._ Size,
7^x10x1% inches. Handsome cover de«ign. Shipping
weight, each, 3V£ pounds. Each volume is entirely differ
ent from the other two. Nothing is duplicated.

Full and complete directions are given for the following
and hundreds of other things: Electrical Appliances,
Motion Picture Camera. Boats, Gliders, Pushmoblles,
Flymobiles, Cyclemobiles. Photographic Appliances,
Roller Coasters, Trick Boxes, Ice Gliders, Puzxlea,
Steam and Gas Engines, Motors. Toboggans, Ice Boats,
Canoes, Camping Outfits, Fishing Tackle, Kites. Etc.

Great Books for Boys—The Webster Series.

By Frank V. Webster
One of our best sell

Ing series of boys'
books. Mr. Webster -
tyle of writing
mch like that of tht

B ate Horatio Alger Jr
■(every hoy loved tht
Alger books) but hi-
■ales are all up to

late. These are some
A the cleanest, clev
erest boys' stories
obtainable today.
\verage 250 pages.

1 lb.Shipping weight, each
High School Rivals
Jack of the Pony Express
Jack, the Runaway
Only a Farm Boy
The Newsboy Partners
Tom Taylor at West

Point.
Tom the Telephone Boy
Two Boy Gold M iners
Two Boys of the Battle

ship
Young Firemen of Lakc-

ville
Young Treasure Hunter

■ 3N 1 649-Each 42c |

Fi 1 iiiili ■ —— f am t aassTi

646, Sears.RoebuckansCo. I

Cloth. S12C 5x7^ inches.
Airship Andy
Ben Hardy's Flying Ma

chine
Bob. the Castaway
Bob Chester's Crlt
Boy From the Ranch
Boy Pilot ol th« Lake,
Boy Scouts of Lenox
Boys of BeUwood School
Boy* ol the Wireless
Comrades ol the Saddle
Cowboy Dave
Darry. the Life Saver
Dick, the Bank Boy
Harry Watson's High
School Days

Volume 1.
700 Things for
Boys to Do.
„ 3NI680

Volume II.
1.000 Things for
Boys to Do.

3 N I 672
Each «l.55

Volume III.
NO Thinn lor
Boys to Do.

3NI655
Each »I.5B

Horatio Alger's Books.

2 '«» 25c . 6 'or 69c

IFF
More Alger books ha
been sold than those of
any other boys' author.
Full of interesting inci
dents, they teach without
preaching, that wholesome
and honest living is far
preferable to trickery and
deceit. Bound in boards;
size, 5x7H inches. Aver
age 200 pages. Shipping
weight of two, 1 pound.

Adrift In New York
Andy Grant's Pluck and
How He Won Out

Bob Burton
Charlie Cadman's Cruise

Chester Rand
Driven From Home
Erie Train Boy
Five Hundred Dollars

Iplng Himself
a New World

HelpIn
In a _
Jack's Ward
Jed, the Poorhouse Boy
Luke Walton
Mark Masco

Ralph Raymond's Heir
Risen From the Ranks
Sam'a Chance
Shifting for Hlmseli
Sink or Swim
Store Boy
Tony, the Tramp
Walter Sherwood's Pro

bation
Young Acrobat of the
Great North American
Circus

Young Explorer
Young Musician

3N 1 627—2 for 25c. or 6 for 69c

Dan Beard's
Animal Book

and Camp
Fire Stories.

The Saddle Boys' Sc

By Captain James
Carson — Adven
turous stories ol
life la tbe Open.
Average 200 pages
Site, 5#x7H in.
Cloth. Shpg. wt,,
1 1 pounds.

The Saddle Boys
on Mexican

ThV^addle Boys
of the RocH

The Saddle Boys
of the Grand Canyon

The Saddle Boys on the Plaia* ,
The Saddle Boys at Circle Raad,

3N I 638—Each

By Dan Beard.
One of the most
fascinating and
instructive books
that can be
placed in the
hands of boys
and girls. 607
pages. Over 150
halftone illustra
tions. Size, 5%x
>\ tn, Shpg.
wt.. 2H lbs.

3NI852

Each tt .68

Rover Boya Series.

By Arthur M.
Wlnfleld.
Wholly Araer.

can boys' books
Bound in cloth
Size. 5*4x7?, El
Average 160
p^ges. Shpg wt..
each, 1 pound.
The Rover Boys-

at Big Bear
Lake

The Rover Boy «.
a t Big* Horn
Ranch

The Rover Boys In
Luck

The Rover Boys on
The Rover Boya Under Canvas,
The Rover Boys on Snowthoe U
The Rover Boys at Colby HeliJ
The Rover Boya on av Tour
The Rover Boya In Business
The Rover Boya In Alaska
The Rover Boys in New Yore
The Rover Boys In the Air
The Rover Boys In Camp
The Rover Boya on the Farm
The Rover Boya on thai Great (
The Rover Boya In the Junto]
The Rover Boya at College
The Rover Boya Down East

The Rover Boya
The Rover Boys at School
The Rover Boys Out Weil
The Rover Boya on that Plalasj
The Rover Boys on tbe Ri*er
The Rover Boys In Southern 1
The Rover Boya on
The Rover Boys on
The Rover Boys In the Mease]

3N I6Q5-Each

The Boy Ranchers Series.
By WUlard F. Baker. A decidedly

interesting series of western stories
for boys that is proving to be more
than ordinarily popular. Tales ot the
"Diamond X cattle ranch, with def
inite true historical setting. Bound in
cloth. Size. 5*4x7% inches. Average
200 pages. Shipping weight, each. 1 lb.
The Boy Ranchers or Solving the
Mystery at Diamond X

The Boy Ranchers in Camp or The
Water Fight at Diamond X

The Boy Ranchers on the Trail or
The Diamond X After Cattle

Rustlers , _ _ _ __
The Boy Ranchers at Spur Creek

3N.6QI-Each

Baseball Joe Series
By Lester Chadwtck. These books

narrate the adventures of the hero in
a style that is full of thrills and ex
citement. A great series lor any
boy who likes baseball. Bound m
Cloth. Size, 5*4x7H inches. Average
250 pages. Shipping wt., each, 1-4 lbs.
Baseball Joe of the Silver Stars
Rasebail Joe on the School Nine
Baseball Joe at Yale ' .
Baseball Joe in the Central League
Baseball Joe In the Big League
Baseball Joe on the Giants
Baseball Joe in the World Scries
Baseball Joe Around the I Baseball
World ' League
3N I 588-Each

The Sunny Boy Series.
By Ramy Allison White.
For Boys from S to 9.

Children, meet Sunny Boy, a little
fellow with big eyes and an inquiring
d i sposi t ion , who finds the world
a large and wonderful thing indeed.
And somehow there is lots going on
when Sunny Boy is around. Perhaps
he helps push! In this new series
he has the finest time ever, with
his Grandpa and other visits. Cloth.
Average 200 pages. Illustrated. Size,
5x7% inches. Shpg. wt.. each 1 lb.
Sunny Boy In the Country
Sunny Boy at the Sea
shore

Sunny Boy In School and
Out

Sunny Boor
mateas.

Sunny Bear
3« iei<



Books for Girls

Carefully Selected

All Good Stories

Booka Girls Love

The Mildred Booka.

By Martha Flniey.
These interesting
stories were the fa
vorites of our mothers
when they were girls
and are just as pop
ular with the girls of
today. Bound in cloth.
Size, 5^x7% inches.
Average 325 pages.
Shpg, wt.. each. 1 lb.
Mildred and Elsie
Mildred at Home
Mildred at

J Keith
fs Boys and Girls
_ New Daughter

fi Married Ufa.
-Each 42c

US (.iRI.S

'li.WTlONS

Boys and Girls

of All Nations.

True storiesabout

their life, manners,

dress, customs,

amusements, 250

pages. Cloth. Il

lustrated. Size, 7x
9JA inches. Ship

ping wt., 1J4 lbs.

3N14I4 ..89c

Heidi.

By Johanna Spyri.

An appealing tale of

child life in the moun

tains of Switzerland. A

favorite for many years.

Bound in cloth. Size,

5x7H inches. 420 pages.

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

3NI60O 42c

Prudy Series.
By Sophie Mar. For

the smaller girls this
series is ideal. Every
story of Prudy's doings
will please and interest
from start to finish.
Bound in cloth. Size,
5%x6% inches. Average
150 pages. Shpg. wt.,
each, 1 pound.
Little FVudy
Little Prudy'a Story
Book

» Cousin Grace
'a Dotty Dimple
'» 5lster Su*le
'» Captain Horace
-Each 39c

p Fire Girls Scries.
They bubble over with

high spirit* and good
times. Bound in board
covers, in imitation of
cloth. Size 5x7*4 in-
Shipping weight, each, 12
ounces. *— —
The Camp Fire Girls In
the Alleghany Moun
tains.

The Camp Fire Girls In
the Country

The Camp Fire Girls'
Trip Up the River

Fire Girl*' Outing
Fire Gfrta on a Hike
Fire Girlft at Twin Lakes
fc—Each | 3c; Three for 37c;
S - -69c

The Mary Jane Scries.

By Clara Ingram Jud-
mou For -girTs from 5
o 9. Mary Jane, that

rj sprightly little girl.
TfaSSSTl babbling over with the
IS™ Rood things in life, is

^^the typical everyday Ht-
tie girl we all know,
she has loads of good
imes and fun on a visit
o Grandpa and his
arm. and still more
when she begins to go

| to school, or away upon
vacation trips. Each

four illustrations. Cloth,
aa-pages. Size, 5x7% inches.
■Hfbt, each. 1 pound.
i Her Book
f %r Vlilt
WKhasergartea
- Bwm South
r* City I&ae .
^» New England

laSST""™

42c

The Bobbsey Twins.

For Little Men and Women From 5 to 10 Years of Age
Laura Lee Hope, De-By _

lightful stories for children.
The Bobbsey Twins are very
human and very mischievous
little people, and their pranks
are genuinely comical. Ideal
for the smaller girls, for whom
it is usually so hard to procure
suitable reading. They charm
the hearts of the little ones
with stories of which they never
tire. Bound in cloth. Size, 5%x
7% inches. Average 220 pages.
Shipping weight, each, 1 pound.
The Bobbsey Twin* Camping Out
The Bnbbsey Twins In a Great City
The Bobbsey Twins on Blueberry Island
The Bobbsey Twins on the Deep Blue Sea
3NI7I7-Each

The Bobbsey Twins
The Bobbsey Twins In the
Country

The Bobbsey Twin* at School
The Bobbsey Twins at the
Seashore

The Bobbsey Twins at Snow
Lodge

The Bobbsey Twins on a
Houseboat

The Bobbsey Twins at Mead-

Tho Bobbsey Twins at Home
The Bobbsey Twins in Wash

ington
The Bobbsey Twins in the Great West
The Bobbsey Twins at Cedar Camp
The Bobbsey Twins at the Country Fair45c

Pinocchio.

By C. Colladl. This
story of the wooden
Iian who came to life
nd had a series of

marvelous experiences
is a standard classic
that every boy and
girl should own. An
illustrated edition.
Bound in cloth. Size,
5*4x7*4 inches. 264
pages. Shpg.wt.,l^lbs.42c

Helen's Babies.

By John Habber-
ton. An account of
their ways innocent,
crafty, angelic, imp
ish, witching and
impulsive. A very
amusing and inter
esting hook. Bound
in cloth. Size. - 1 .
7% in. 247 pages.
Shpg. wt., 1 pound.

3NI70O 42c

Fire Little Peppers and How

They Grew.

By Margaret Sidney, The
brightest of girls' stories.
The tale of the life of the
Pepper family, of Ben.
Polly. Joel, Phronsie and
David, is the kind that
f:irts follow with delight,
llustrated. Bound in cloth.
Size, 4*4x6% inches. 427
pages. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3NI7I2 53c

Elsie Dinsmore.
By Martha Flniey

(author of the famous
Elsie Books). Elsie's
difficulties, her trials
and troubles and , her
courageous and trium
phant conquering form
a most alluring tale.
All girls love this story.
Bound in cloth. SizeSVix
7Jz inches. 316 pages.

Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
3NI707 42c

Dorothy Whitehall Series.
By Dorothy White-

hill. For girls from 8
to 12. Here is a spark
ling series of stories
for girls—ju st what
they will like, and
ask for more of the
same k i n d . It is
all about twin sisters,
who for the first few
years in their lives
grow up in ignorance
of each others exist
ence. They are at last
brought together and
things begin to hap- ,
pen. Janet is an independent go-ahead
sort of girl, while her sister Phyllis is—
but meet the twins for yourself and be
entertained. Cloth. Average 250 pages.
Illustrated. Size, 5%x7*4 inches. Ship
ping weight, each, 1 pound.

Janet, a Twin
Phyllis, a Twin
The Twins In the West
The Twins In the South
The Twins' Summer Vacation
The Twin* and Tommy Jr.
3NI70I-Each ...42c

By Louisa M. Akott. Of
all the many books for girls
and boys that have come
and gone in the fifty years
since "Little Women" was
first published, not one has
such a lasting popularity.
"Little Women 1 has already
been the most popular girls'
story that has ever been
written. Children of the
present day are just as eager

3NI686

Little Women.
to read of Meg, Joe, Amy

and Beth as the children of

(fie earlier generations. A

book that should be in

every home. A story that

appeals to all that is best in

the young womanhood and

young manhood of all ages.
Bound in cloth. Size, $}ix7$i
inches. 532 pages. Shipping
weight, 1 pound. 45c

The Mistletoe Scries.
For Boys and Girls

From 8 to 12 Years Old.
These stories are most

suitable for the smaller
children who can read
them themselves and
are sure to like them.
Size, 5%x6% inches.
Average 150 pages.
Shpg. wt., each. 1 lb.
Alice's Adventure In
Wonderland.

Adventures of a Brownie
Little Lame Prince
Uttle Susie Stories

BSBmwaea«aaa«BaMaaNaeiaiBa«Baaa39ai

Elsie Dinsmore Set.
By Martha Fln

iey. Clean and
wholesome, they
malce one of the
best of gifts for
the young girl.
Set consists of
Elsie Dinsmore
Elsie at Home
Elsie's Vacation

Bound in cloth.
Average,350 pages.
Size, 5Vix7% in.
Shpg. wt. of set,
J pounds.
_3N^Perse^f^^olurae^y^Oy

The Ruth Fielding Series.
By Alice B. Emerson. TVhuht- Ruth Fielding and the Gypsle!

ml. interesting and exciting! 1 \. R"»h Fielding In Moving Plc-
1 Hiresstories. If you read one

will want to read them
Hound in cloth. Size. 5lix7% in.
Average 200 pages. Illustrated.
Shpg. wt., each, 1 pound.
Ruth Fielding* Treasure Hunting
Ruth Fielding of the Red Mill
Ruth Fielding at Briarwood Hall
Ruth Fielding at Snow Camp
Ruth Fielding atUehthouftePoint
Ruth Fielding at Silver Ranch
Ruth Fielding- at Cliff Island
Ruth Fielding at Sunrise Farm
3N I 698-Each 42c

FIEIDINO1 I Ruth Fleldinc Down in Dixie
™ Ruth Fielding at Col I eire

Ruth Fielding in the Saddle
Ruth Fielddng in the Red Cross
Ruth Fielding at the War
Front

Ruth Fielding Homeward
Bound

Ruth Fielding- Down East
Ruth Fielding in the Great
Northwest

Ruth Fielding on the St.

Mrs. L. T. Meade
Books.

These are excellent
stories from the pen of
this famous writer of
girls' books who is as
popular with the girls of
today as she was with
their mothers. These
stories are more appre
ciated every year. Bound
in cloth. Size. 5*4x7%
in. Average 275 pages.
Shpg. wt., each. 1 lb.
Bad Little Hannah
Bunch of Cherries
Daddy's Girl
Deb and the Duchess
Frances Kane's
Fortune

Gay Charmer
Girl in Ten Thousand
Girl of the People
Girlft of the True
Blue

Girlft of St. W<

3NI

Good Luck
Heart of Gold
Little Mother to the
Others

Modern Tomboy, A
Polly, a New Fash
ioned Girl

Sweet Girl Graduate
VeryNaughty Girl. A
Wild Kitty
World of Girts 42e

Girl Scout Series.
A new scries for girls.

Cloth. Size. SKx7% in.
Average 220 pages. Shpg.
weight, each, 1 pound.
Girt Scouts at Miss

Allen's School
Girl Scouts at Camp
Girt Scouts' Good Turn
Girt Scouts' Canoe Trip
Girt Scouts' Rivals
3N 1 725— . 42c

The Radio Girls Series.

By Margaret Pen
rose. A fascinating
series—-girls of all ages
will want to read.
Cloth. Size, 5*4x7%
in. Average 200 pages.
Shpg. wt., each, 1 lb.

Radio Girts of Rose-
lawn

Radio Girls en die
Program

Radio Girls on
Station Island

3NI727-Each 42e

Louisa M. Alcott's Books.

Old time favorites.
More popular today

than ever. Size, 4%x7
in. Average 300 pages.
Shpg. wt., each, 1 pound.
An Old Fashioned Girt
Eight Cousins
Jack and Jill
Joe's Boys
Little Men
Little Women
Rosa In Bloom

3N 1703—Each. *|.65

Famous Elsie Books

By Martha Flniey.
Average 300 .pages.
Size, 4%x7*A inches.
Shpg. wt., each, 1 lb.
Elsie Dinsmore
Elsie's Children
Elsie's Girlhood
Elsie's Holidays at
Rose!and*

Elsie's Motherhood
Elsie's New Relations
Elsie's Widowhood
Elsie's Womanhood
Grandmother Elsie
Christmas With Gx
The Two Elsies
3N I 706—Each $1.18

M arjoric Dean Series.

By Pauline Lester.
These are clean,

wholesome stories that
wdl be of great interest
to all girls of high
school and college age.
They will all love Mar-
iorie Dean, the heroine
Cloth. Size, 5*6x7% in
Average 250 page*
Shpg. wt., each. 1 lh.
Marjorle Dean, High I
School Freshman

Marjorle Dean. High"
School Sophomore

Marjorle Dean, High School Junior
Marjorle Dean. High School Senior
Marjorle Dean, College Freshman
Marjorle Dean, College Sophomore
Marjorio Dean. College Junior
Marjorio Dean, College Senior
3NI759-Each 42c

rj Sears. Roebuckand Co. 64



Grimms* Fairy Tales.
More than ever the

favorite book for the
children. All the tales
the children love, such
as "The Wolf and the
Seven Little Goats,"
"The Golden Bird."
"Little Snow White"
and 57 others. 258
pases. Cloth. Size, S%x

Inches. Shipping
weight, 1*4 pounds
3N I 378 49c

Andersen's Fairy Tales.

Well known stories by
one of the greatest story
tellers for children.
Almostanecessityib any
child's reading, his tales
will be eagerly read by
young and old. 256
pages. Bound in cloth.
Size, 5*4x7*4 inches.
Shipping wt., 1 Vis pounds.

3NI363 49c

Peter Rabbit Series.
Each book contains 11

full page colored pic
tures and many in
black and white. 57
pages. Art board
covers. Size. S%x7% la.
Shpg. wt., each, 7 ox.
The Tale of Peter

Rabbit.
iter Rabbit and His
rter Rabbit and 1

Peter
Peter
Ma

Pa
His

Peter Rabbit Goes to
School

Peter Rabbit and Sammy Squirrel
Peter Rabbit and Jimmy Chipmunk
3NI547-Each 29c

BiHey Whiskers.

By Frances Trego
Montgomery. The story
of a fun-loving, mis
chief-making, frolicsome
goat. A favorite with
all children. 158 pages.
Illustrated. Full page
colored frontispiece.
Colored board covers.
Size, 6*4x794 inches.

eight. 1 lb.
39c

Shipping we:

Uncle Remus and

the Little Boy.

By Joel Chandler
Hani*. The last and
best Uncle Remus
book. A popular book
for boys and girls. 174
pages. 55 illustrations.
8 in full color. Cloth.
Size, 7*894, inches.
Shipping weight. 1%
pounds.

3NI54C »..35

One-Syllable Books

For Children Who Are Learning to Read.
§mj_ Average 100 pages.
» Illustrated... Cloth.

M\ Affl Sizc* 6^x8-% inches.
^'-'/V\?Hffl ■"■hpg. wt. each. 14 oz.
^^Hl Aesop's Fables

BnmlSfl Age of Fable
Alice In Wonderland

■ Andersen's Fairy
Tales

Black Beauty
Boyhood of Jesus
Mother Goose
Rhymes

Robinson Crusoe
Story of Jesus

Swiss Family Robinson
32c

Water BuMos.
3N I 422-K ict

Two Old Faroritc.

Beautifully illustrated. These

two books never grow old. Here

are new editions beautifully pic

tured by Ella Dolbear Lee. Any

child will treasure them. Hand

somely bound in cloth. 24 colored

pictures and many others in black

and white. Average 250 pages.
Size, 7Hxl0ii inches. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

3 N I 33 I —Mother Goose.

3N I 4 I O—Grimms' Fairy Talcs.

Each $1.48

Peter Rabbit Set.

Six Inexpensive Toy Books for the Li

Books of favorite stories
about Peter Rabbit and other
familiar characters of story-
land. Children wko want to
read more about Peter will
welcome the stories of his two
new adventures. This series is
representative of the best new
fairy tales. Equal in interest
to the Peter Rabbit stories
are the adventures of Black
Sambo and the tiger, of the
wise little hen and the peevish

(6 books)set

ttleit One for Only 37c.

pug dog. Each book has ten
pages printed with large type.
A picture on every page and
four of them are in full colors.
Colored cover on glossy finished
paper. Sf it, 6Hx8& inches.
Shipping weight, per set, 6 oz.
The Tale al Peter Rabbit
Peter Rabbit Rune Away
Peter Rabbit Coes to the Market
Little Black Sambo
The Little Red Hen
Wee Peter Pug

37c

Sleepy-Time Tales

These books for little people of from 3 to 8

years old tell of the adventures of the two

and four-footed creatures of our American

woods and fields and farmyard in an amus
ing way, which delights small two-footed human
beings and brings forth the plea, "Mother,
please read me again 'bout Cuffy Bear and the
time he stuck his foot in the hot maple syrup."
Average 110 pages. Full page colored illustra
tions. Bound in cloth. Size, 5x7 inches. Ship-
ping weight, each, 14 ounces.

The Tale of Grandfather
Mole

The Tale of Cuffy Bear
The Tale of Fatty Coon
The Tale of Nimble Deer
The Tale of Frisky Squirrel
Tale of Btlly Woodchuck
Tale of Grumpy Weasel
The Tale oTMaster Mead-

Tl
munk

The Tale of Brownie
Beaver

The Tale of Paddy
Muskrat

The Tale of Dickie Deer
Mouse

The Tale of Ferdinand
Frog

The Tale of Daddy
Longlegs

The Tale of Timothy
Turtle

The Tale of Benny Baduer
The Tale of Major Monitey
The Tale of the Muley
Cow

The Tale of Old Dog Sport
The Tale of Grunty Pig
The Tale of Henrietta
Hen

Tho Tale of Turkey
Proudfoot

The Talc ol Jolly Robin

The Tale of Old Mr. Crow
The Tale of Pony Twinkle-

heels
Tho Tale of Miss Kitty Cat
The Tale of Solomon Owl
The Tale of Jasper Jay
The Tale ol Rusty Wren
The Tale ol Kiddle
Katydid

The Tale of Betsy
Butterfly

Tho Tale ol Buster
Bumblebee

The Tale of Freddie
Firefly

The Tale of Bobby
Bobolink

The Tale ol Chirpy Cricket
The Tale of Mrs. Ladybug

3N I 556-Each « 39c

Billy
Billy
Billy
Billy
Billy
Billy
3N

Billy Bunny Series.

Fascinating stories
about a little rabbit
whose exciting adven
tures in th# Friendly
Forest and the Pleas
ant Meadow will de
light every child. Av
erage over 100 pages,
3 full page colored il
lustrations. Cloth.
Size, 5^4x7% inches.
Shipping weight, each,
10 ounces.

Bunny and Friendly Elephant
Bunny and Daddy Fox
Bunny and Uncle Bull Frog
Bunny and Uncle Lefthindfoot
Bunny and Robbie Redbreast
Bunny and TlmnUe Chipmunk
I 397-Each 45c

*—j

Each hook contains 16 Pages ill colors
and in black and white. Colored covers.
Sizes. 834x11% inches. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

The Tale of Peter Rabbit
Peter Rabbit and His Pa
Peter RaMrit and His Ma
Peter Rabbit Goes to School

et of 4 books. 59c

Santa Claua

Big Picture and

Story Book.

Told with large

picture*. 96

pages. Colored

boardcover. Size,

7H*9H inches.

Shipping weight,

ltf pounds.

3N 1376 29c

Brownies and
Other Stories.

By Palmer Cox.
320 pages. 143 illus
trations, 23 of which
are full Page. Bound
In cloth. Cover design
m colors. Size, 5%g
7H inches. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds.
3N I 360 49c

648 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Nancy and Nick Series.

Characters and animals
dear to the hearts of all
childhood. Nancy and Nick
introduce each reader to a
wonderful world of "make
believe." Cloth with col
ored covers. Size. 5I£x7*i
inches. Average 180 phages.
Illustrated. Retail price.
$1.00. Shipping weight,
each. 1 H pounds.
Nancy and Nick In Scrub-
Up-Land

Nancy and Nick in Lartd-
ear-Knows^Wher*

Nancy and Nick in Land-of-Nearby
Nancy and Nick In Helter-Skelter-Land
Nancy and Nick in Toosy-Turvy-Land.
3N I 398-Each 49o

Glotb Toy Books.

ltaindru? 10
of story and

pictures printed in
brigh t colors. Col -
ored covers. Size,
8%xJl% in. Shpg.
wt., each, 6 oz.
Night Before Christ
mas

Big ABC Book
Big Animal Book
Mother Goose

3NI38I
Ea.,29c: 2 for 55'

Chatterbox Stories.
Four books con

taining bright, new
and interesting; sto
ries and pictures for
our little ones. Each
book bound in at
tractive colored
board covers. Aver
age 85 pages each.
Size. 7%x$>\ inches.
Shi ppin g wt. , each,
1 pound.
Chatterbox Book of

Stories and Puz
zles

Chatterbox Picture
Book

Chatterbox Cats and Dogs
Chatterbox Book of Birds
3NI4B4-Each

The Big Four Set

Fourpaint
ing books,
each l<H*x
7*4 in
carton. Cov
ers in colors.
Con tains
s k e t c hes
ready to col ■

or; also
pages in
co 1 p r s to
show re
sults thai
can be ob
tained. Ship
ping weight.
14 ounces.

3N I659--
Per set of 4

aintinsj Books

Happy Painting Book.
A well made .

book contain- I
1 n g pictures I
for the child|
to draw i
paint. Tells I
in detail|
which colors
to use. Espe
cially good
ideas for a
book of this
kind. 42 pages.
Contains three
paints and a
good brush. Si__ .
Shipping weight, 1
3N I542_

Mother Goose Painting Bus!
Over lmV3SHBn»rjBBn«BBBBBBBV

pages of out-BatuE;
line pictures!!
to be filled Inl
In colors byI
the chil drt'n,. Q
Hours of eo-r
lertainmentl
and instruc-F
tion. Colf^redi
board covers.[
Sires,8%xU14|
inches. Sting. T
wt., 1 lb. .
3N I 4QO

The Mammoth Color Sket

Over abun- EE""™
dred pagesH|
of draw - M
ing for the H ]
chiiriYen. to
Imitate,
some simple
and some
more a d-
v a need.
Many color
p i c t u res,
each with an ,
accompanying picture ir
black and white for the Cn-ilc
to color. Colored board cover*,
bo"k we furnish a bote of SjCJud ,
crayon? of fourteen different x
9xJ2 inches. Shipping wcisj

Big Book of Fairy

Tales.

A book that will
bring Joy to the hearts
of all the little ones.
Full page black and
white and colored illus-
rations, with m a n y
mall pictures. Bound

A in cloth. 271 pages.
Size. 7Hx9H niches.
Shpg. wt.. 1*4 lbs.

3NI399 89c

Plenty of fun ahead tnr Crtl* _
consists of four shaped boos, stVe
ly colored covers. S$jt*»
inches. 15 pages each. ShA
per set. 12 ounces.
Peck-a-Boo Pal
My Print Book. Pus&y Pw3a
Wow Paint Book,
3NI500-Set of 4. for.



1924 Chatterbox.
The king of books

for young- people. If

you want to give the
young boy or girl a
book that is rec-
ogmzed as one of the
best, then buy this
book. Stories and
poems for the young.
Over 400 pages. Fully
illustrated. Eight color
plates. Colored board
covers. Siae, 7*6x10
inches. Shpg. wt..

lbs.
3NI44Q $1.48

The Children's Library.
The old favorites, always dear to the

hearts of the little ones. Bound in
cloth. Size, 7x9 in. Average, 125 pages.
Illustrated. Shpg. wt., l£ lbs.
Santa, Claus Story '

Picture Book
Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland

The Night . Before
Christmas

Pus* in Boots
Robin Hood
Story of Jesus

The Children's
Beat Story Book.

A collection of
twenty-seven of the
old favorite tales.
Over three hundred
illustrations. Color
ed board cover.
Cloth back, 384
pages. Printed from
extra large type.
Size, 7%x9\ inches.
1% inches thick.
Shipping weight, 2%
pounds.

3NI0IO 89c

colored neper covers. Each
nas 15 pages and is pictured. Size,

inches. Shpg. wt., per set, 10 02.
Peter Peter. Pumpkin Ester
Picture ABC Book

_ Puss in Boots Peter Rabbit
fcUI7—Per set of 4 books 23c

_ Beauty
Child's Garden of
Verses

Robinson Crusoe
Mother Goose
Favorite Fairy

Tales
Grimms* Fairy

Tales
3NI479-Eaeh, 48c: 2 for 92c

Mother Goose..
Contains 96 pages

of pictures and
verse. Each page has
pictorial border. Con
tains 168 pictures.
Paper covers. Cover
design in colors.
Size, 6%x8H inches.
A nice looking edi
tion of Ahesc rhymes
at a low price. Shpg.
-t., a rb.
3N139S 29c

For The Tiny Ton.
Printed on lin

en In bright col.
or*. Eight full
page pictures,
four of which
are in color.
Size, 9HxllH
inches. Shipping
wt., each, 2 <■/.

Our Animal Pets
Puss fen Boots
BarnyardFriends
Little Red Hen
Little Folks Ob

ject Book
3N 1 392-Each VT. 23c

Wee Books for Wee Folks
Board covers. Many

[pretty colored pictures in
every book. Average 60
to 125 pages. 4%x5% in-
Shpg. wt., each, 7 or.
[Mother Goose Nursery

Rhymes
Little Black Sambo
The Little Small Red Hen
Night Before Christmas

'The Tale of Peter Rabbit
3NI608-Each, 35c; 2 for ...67c

Mother Goose
Complete.

Includes all the
well knownrhymes
and Jingles. Fully
illustrated. Bound
in boards, in col
ors, cloth back.
Indexed, 305
pages. Size, 7x9
in. Shpg. wt., 2
lbs.

_ 3NI54I 68c

Treasure Boxes.

Handsome boxes with cover designs
Id colors, each box contains four books.
A little outfit that will delight every

child from four to eight rears. Makes a
very nice gift. Each book has 14 pages
with many colored pictures. Sire of
box. 5Ux6tt in. Shpg. wt., 9 oz.
3N I 486—Treasure Box of Children's

Stories
3N 1 487—Treasure Box of

Tales
3N I

Stories
3N I

Goose
Per box

o!

of

in doth.

Colored ulay
panel picture on
cover. Gilt titles.
Size. 7%x9% in.
Average 190pages.
Fully illustrated.
Colored frontis
piece. Shpg. wt.,
each, 2% lbs.
Grimms' Fairy
Tales

The Children's
Book

Andersen's Fairy
■ ■ Tales
■arfte Rhymes of Mother Goose.
10477—Each 98c

In doth. Size, &%x

10% in. Average
125 pages, 64 color
ed illustrations rnd
many black and
white pictures. Shpg.
wt., each, 2 lbs.
Titles stamped in
gold.
Famous Fairy Tales
Famous Rhymes of
Mother Goose

Farm Friends Story

21c

The Zoo Book.

Wild Animals of the
Jungle and Forest.
Their habits, modes of
life and peculiar traits.
160 illustrations, of
which 36 are full page.
Cloth. Sixe. 7%x9%
inches. 248 pages.
Shipping weight, 1 %
pounds.

3NI5B4 89c

Children's Favori

All the old fav
orites that have been

told for many gen
erations and have
stood the test of
centuries, the kind
that never grow old.
Bound in colored
boards. Fully illus
trated. Colored fron
tispiece. 122 pages.
Size, 7%x9* inches.
Shpg. wt.. 1H lbs.

3NI3S7
Each 59c

TUEZOOIIOOK

JUHf.U j4r"0«SIa

I

Young People's Illustrated Library-

Printed from large type with four full page
colored illustrations and many black and white
pictures in every book. Bound in cloth. Cover
design in colors. Average from 200 to 300 pages.
Size. 5^*7 Jnches. Shipping weight, each, 1 lb,
Adventures of a
Brownie

Adventures In Toy-
land

Aesop's Fables
Alice s Adventures In
Wonderland

Animal Stories for
Little People

Andersen's Fairy Tales,
The Arabian Night*
Entertainment

Autobiography of Ben
jamin Franklin

Black Beauty
A Child's Lite of

Christ

Garden ofA CbJltft
Verses

Gulliver's Travels
Grimms' Fairy Tales
Helen's Babies
Mother Goose Rhymes
Little Lame Prince, The
The Pilgrim's Progress
Robinson Crusoe
Thro' the Looking Glass
Tanglewood Tales
Tales From Shakes
peare

Uncle Tom's Cabin
Wood's Natural History

An exceptionally fine set of cloth L_
for little readers consisting of these titles:

All Aboard
Little Boys and Girlies
Children's Pets
Jingle ABC

Six pages of pictures (some colored) _
each book. Size of books, 6x8% inches.
Shipping weight, per set, 10 ounces.
3N 141 3—Per set of- 4 books.. ■ -48c

98c

set off toy books that every
love. Each has 16 colored

■1st, 6x11 inches. Shpg. wt., i lb.
■■■fcGrBen I TheOwl and the Bee
|S FrienoW I Topsy Tabbykins
■p-fcr set . - 39c

3N I 409-Each, 39c; 2 for 75c; 3 for. J | . | O

Children's Favorites.

Qniwhrend ^Dog
"3NI448
Peppermint Puss
Each 28c

Both for 53c

Large Cut Out Shape Books.
Delightful

shaped books.

14 pages of
pictures and
verse. Size,
about 15x18 in.
The two books
make a very
nice set for chil
dren. They will
surely be appre
ciated. Wt., 1 lb.

Colored board covers, doth back. Aver
age 48 pages. Size, 7^x9% in. Shipping
weight, each, 8 ounces.
Mother Goose ABC
Natural History
Night Before Christ
mas

Jolly Santa Claus
it. Nicholas' Visit
Palmer Cox's Queer

People
Palmer Cox's Funny
Animals

3NI408—Each, 13c: 3 for

Palmer Cox's
Brownies

Mother Goose Nur
sery Rhymes

Mother Goose Melo
dies

Black Beauty
Young Folks' Bible

Stories
Uncle Tom's
Hans Brinker

* Mothfk Goose
tootRhy><i^

37c

Cloth Toy Books.

When soiled, wash with the clothes. These
books are printed on a soft cloth, and every
page is completely covered and decorated in ex
ceedingly bright and variegated colors. The
print is clear and easily read. Untearable.

3NI427

12 pages. Shpg. wt.,
each, 2 oz. Size,
4^x7 in.

Birds' Picnic
Five Little Pigs
Farm Yard Pets
Darling's ABC

Any 2 for 35«
Complete set of

4 for 68c

3NI335

12 pages. Ship
ping wt., each,
2 ounces. Size,
4%x5% inches.
Baby's Pets
Baby's Toys
Mother Goose
Favorites

Tiny Tofs ABC Book

Any 2 for 28c

Complete set of 4 for 54c

Robinson Crusoe,
A beautiful

edition, printed
from new plates.
Bound in cloth,
with handsome
colored inlay pic
ture on cover. Has
fancy decorated
colored end sheets.
256 pages, 16
pages in full
colors printed on
heavy coated
paper. 8 half tone
and 56 text illus
trations. Size,
7%xl0% in. Shpg.
wt.. 2% lbs.
3NI492 $1.48

Little Bo-Peep Books.

MMHtA COOiE

m

3N 1426
6 pages. Shpg.
wt., each. 3
oz. Size, 4%x

inches.
Little Boy
Blue

Circus ABC
Puss In Boot,
The Frog Who Would a-Woo-
lns Co

Any 2 for 25c
Complete set
4 lor. . . .48e

Inexpensive toy books. Twenty-four
pages each, half of which are full page color
pictures, the other half the story. Light
board, covers in colors. Size, 3^x514 in.
Shipping weight, per set, 6 ounces.
Little Bo-Peep
Mother Goose Rhymes
The Night Before Christmas
The Three Bears
3NI446-Per set of 4 | 9c

y Sears.Roebuckand Co. 641



ADVENTURE!!

History of Our Wild West.

3N I 81 5

True stories of ex
citing adventures
and hair raising ex-
rriences of Buffalo
ill. Kit Carson,

Davy Crockett, etc.
Fiction never w a a
half so thrilling as
the true talcs of
these heroes of the
frontier. ISO illus
trations. 542 pages.
Cloth. Sire. MilSH
inches. Wl, 1H lbs.63c

Jesse James, My

Father.

Written by Jesse
James, Jr. The first and
only true story of Jesse
James andhis adventures.
189 pages. Colored paper
cover. Size, 5x7% inches.
Shipping weight, 9 oz.

3NI844 23c

SN I 802

Thrilling Adven
tures in the Wildi

of Africa.
Including the

Renowned Roosevelt
Hunt.

A mas terly dc*crip-
1 1 o n of Theodore
Roosevelt's Journey
to the lion's lair and
the haunts of fero
cious beasts. 558
pages. Over 200 il
lustrations. Cloth.
Size. 6%x9 inches.
Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

*',79

LIFE OF

Life of Kit Carson.

Himtor, Trapper, Guide
and Indian Agent.

By Edward S. Ellis.

_ Adventure and ex
citement galore. His
lot was cast on the
extreme western fron
tier, where when but
a youth, he earned the
respect of the rough
and frequently lawless

. Cloth. Size. 5^x7%
ches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
3NI67Q 42c

History of the Great World War,

men. 260
inches.

A comprehensive
and authentic his*
tory of the war by
land, sea and air.
A book that cov
ers the war period
from its beginning.
Fully illustrated
with hundreds of
halftone pictures,
many taken on the
field of battle.
Bound tn cloth
with cover design
stamped in color
and gold. 620pages.

Size. 7x9 inches. Shpg. wt., 3% lbs.
3N6I6Q $1.45

Adventure and Frontier Series.
Paper bound.

Size. 4Tix7 in.
Average 200 pages.

Shpg. wt., each, 12 oz.

Alabama Wolf. The
Bob and Cole Younger
Border Outlaws
Dalton Brothers
Escaped from Sing Sing
Famous American Scouts
Harry Tracy
Heroes of the Plains
His Great Revenge
The James Boys
Jesse James' Daring Raid

^ .._> Oklahoma Bandits
My Friend, the Murderer
Red Revenger. The
Story of a Dark Crime
Tracked by a Wt
The Dalton Gang
Tracy the Bandit
Younger Brothers
The James Boys of Old Missouri
The Black Box Murder
Rube Burrow, Outlaw King
Jesse James' Dash for Fortune
Jesse James' Midnight Raid
Jesse James' Great Haul
Jesse James' Daylight Foray
Jesse James' Desperate Came
Jesse Mamas' Battle for Freedom

Jesse James* Bluff
Jesse James' Revenge
Jesse James' Boost
Jesse James* Race for

Life
Jesse James' Bold Stroke
Jesse James* Midnight
Attack

Jesse James' Narrow
Escape

Jesse James' Surprise
Jesse James' Ring of
Death

Jesse James' Mysterious Foe.
£N I 639- 14c

26c

ARE YOU RED BLOODED?

Sixteen Smashing Two-Fisted Books of Daring and Adventure.

Bang up, ripsnorting tales of the "bad old, glad old" West and adventure,
by famous authors, published in book form for the first time. Novels by these well
known writers sell for $2.00 each and yet our price for these stories—really small
novels of about 128 pages—is only two for 29 cents, or all eight of the stories- far $1.00.
Remember, $1.00 is only one-half the price of one ordinary novel. Each book bound in
heavy paper, with individual cover design in colore. Size, 5x7% inches.

-FIRST SERIES-

Don Quickshot of the Rio Grande Chalmers.

" "LookuT f'r Trouble' is my middle name," said
Impulsive Pep, adventuring cowpuneher. And there
on the border, among raiding Mexican bandits,
train robbers, Texas rangers—dot to mention a
pair of blue eyes—he did not have far to look.

Spawn of the Desert w. C. Tuttle.
A Tale of Calico Town. "Where men lived raw,

in the desert's maw and hell was nothing to shun;
where they buried 'em neat, without preacher or
sheet and writ on their tombstone, crude but sweet,
'This jasper was slow with his gun.'

Loaded Dice Edwin L. Sabin.

A sure fire romance of Texas, of the early excit
ing days when lives depended on the quickness of
the draw, and courage was needed to brave the
perils the pioneers so fearlessly faced. A thrilling
tale of men who were jugglers with death.

The Challenge of the North J. B. Hendryx.

"Bad" men and true men. Nerve that balks at
nothing. Conquerors of the great Northwest.
Quick thinking, quick acting pioneers, who braved
cold and hunger and wild beasts. You won't put
this book down until you know who came out ahead.

Sontag of Sundown \\\ C. Tuttle.
The story of the question of ownership of the

TJ ranch—a question which was decided by bravery
and leaden bullets. These cowpunchers will live
long in your memory as men whose best friends
were their nerve and their guns.

Arizona Argonaut* H. Bedford-Jones.

Branded men—adventurers "driftin' wild." A
mysterious Chinaman with a beautiful white
daughter. Elemental strife in "a water hole at
the back of creation." Gold—guns—and a get-away.
Blue streak drrrna with a punch in every page.

The Lore of Piper'* Glen Theodore G. Roberts.

Lured by the great timber country of the North,
young Jim Todhur.ter breezed in with a great heart
and two sledgehammer fists, where wallops count
more than wallets. He cut a wide swath until
destiny made him surrender, How? It's well
worth while finding out.

Apache Valley Arthur Chapman.
A story of a cattle war in the Southwest, with

all it* means—Cattle rustlers, night holdups, a yel
low sheriff, love in the enemy's camp. Laws that
favored him who pulled his gun the quickest. Relent
less hatred that only a marvelous girl could soothe.

3N1237—Firmt SeWaa.
Any two, 29c Any three, 42c. Any five, 67c.

Complete set of eight, only $| .OO.
Shipping weight, each, 4 ounces; set of eight, 2*^ pounds.

SECOND SERIES

50NTAG OF
^SUNDOWN

The Last Grnbttake

Gold there
Anthony M. Rud.

old Herb Corey', hills; the

TMK
i SCVtNKAJtU

Sky High Corral

The Night Rider

THE NIGHT RIDER

'ESS

650 Sears. RoebucksCo.

hills he'd combed and searched these many years.
And yellow gold he found despite the wiles of
cUimjumpers. A tale of the days of sudden death
and the irrevocable law of the grubstake.

The Devil's Payday W. C Tuttle.

"A sky of brass, the sun a flame and the land no
place to dwell; the only spot that God forgot, a
hunk of earth, so doggone hot, that it still belongs
to hell." Skip this one if you like a sheltered life.

The Second Mate R. Bedford-Jones.
Peril and mutiny on the China Seas. Scruppers

running red on the good ship Sulu Queen. Two
white women at the mercy of the leering cutthroats
from the islands God forgot. Did the handful of
white defenders come through? Some of them did.

The Sheriff of Pecoa H. Bedford-Jones.
"With a smile on his lips, and two holsters at

his hips, and a bright sheriff's star on his vest,
with a horse that could run and a death dealing
gun. he said: 'I'm the law of the West.' "

The Seven Pearls of Shandi Magruder Maury.
A tale of treasure which was afloat on the High

Seas; the four reckless adventurers who were its
guardians, the ruthless crook who was wijlins, to
commit murder for it, the beautiful lady who t'ared
to own it, and the peril which followed in its wake.

Ralph Cummins.

No damn ranger is goin' to make count on my
"tock." Thus spoke Big Bill Harden. Fut it was
a man of the ' Pine Tree" badge who drove Hay-
den's cattle the "drive of death" and brought
them safely through the flaming forest.

Elmer Brown Mason.

Alarms br night in the country of the Moun
taineers! Trails haunted by mysterious riders.
Bitter feuds carried on frcm generation to genera
tion. Uncanny secret service. Who wouldn't thrill
at this tale of sudden death and danger?

The Canyon of the Green Death F. R. Buckley.
Strange, creepy, supernatural—the invisible devils

in human form, whose haunt was the lost barranca.
A terrible conflict in a desert place, where a young
officer of the law was torn between the law of the
land and the law of the desert. What would you
have done? Or did Destiny leave no choice?

3N I 238—Second Series.
Any two, 29c. Any three, 42c, Any five, 67c.

Complete set of eight, only $1.00.
Shipping weight, each, 4 ounces; set of eight.

Story of the Wild Wen i

Gamp Fire Chat*.

By Buffalo Bill.!
Full of stories and
anecdotes told by Buf-1
falo Bill himself, of|
tales of hairbreadth
escapes and thrilling
rescues. Over 250 il
lustrations, 764 pages.

Cloth. Size. 6>ix8%
inches. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.
3N1325 75c

Buffalo Bill, the Scont.

In all the glorious hi1
tory of the west you i
find the name of Buffalo
Bill one of the most [
grominent on its pages,

is courage, cunning and I
venturesome spirit led |
him into many adven
tures, which this book 1
details. 220 pages. Bound
in paper. Size. 4"&x7 in. 1
Shipping weight, 12 oz. I
3NI823 2U

Indian Horrors.
A fascinating history |

of the American In
dians. A detailed nar
rative of the fiendish I
cruelty practiced by the|
ferocious savages c
the early settlers i
our country. Full
illustrated. 600 page .
Cloth. Size. 5Hi7H|
inches. Shipping wt
1H pounds.
3NIBOB 97c^

Green Mountain
Boys.

By Thompson. A |
tale of stirring ad

ventures in the War I
of 1776. A book that I
every boy will enjoy |
reading. 247 pages.
Cloth. Size, 5j4x7»4
inches. Shipping!
weight, 1 pound.1 poi
3NIS37 42c-

J. Feninsore Ccopei
This author is still a, favorite l

tales of Indians by land. and.
bv sea. Average 400 pases. Sq

in. Cloth. Sbpg. ,
1H lbs.wt.. 1*4 lbs,

De<rslayer
Last of the

Pathfinder
Pilot
Pioneers
Prairie
Red Rover
Spy, The
Two Admirals
Water Witch
Wind and Wing

'~2*
Each

3N I62<

pounds.

The Red Blooded H
Frontier

By Edgar Betch
er Branson. Thrill
ing stories oj
pioneer life and
deeds of daring
along the over
land trail. Tale*
of frontier heioe*
who faced annihi
lation in the bloody
track of the crafty
Indians, "bad
men," outlaws
and border band
its. Hair raising
adventures of men
who were "i<*a>
g lers with death
on the outposts of civUir
ins stories of fight* with IxuH
attacks on the 'prairie «ce>anoj
their raids where the Inq^^^H
red with the blood of man 5 an
victim and gray with the a«Ml
a plundered ranch auod fa
perate fights with outlaw
the holding up of the _
etc. Tales of men Quick Qg<_
and loving to face odds, J^J.
full page stirring lilustratliag
cloth. Size. 5^*3*4 incheSJ
weight, 1% pounds.

3NI848

The Boy Spy.
A true record of the

secret service durinc
the War of the Rebel
lion, as witnessed by a
soldier. Thri lling scenes
of battles, captures
and escapes. Written
by one of the most
noted of the Federal
spies and scouts of the
Civil War. 557 ^iges.
Illustrated. Clcth.
Sijse. 6x8*4 ind*~
Shipping weight.
3%l«04



Special Offer to Nature Lovers

ntERE in compact handiest forms, easy to carry in your pocket or hand bag
1 anywhere you go, are four master keys to almost every secret Nature

P ioJds. Now, right on the spot where you glimpse that unusual little bird,
(odd looking tree, that gorgeous new butterfly, or that hitherto unknown
HbtreT, you may draw forth a wonderful little guide book and immediately
Hjorself friends.
fcdrcds of the most interesting and absorbing descriptions and stories you
ftead 3Te in the four beautiful little books of the Pocket Nature Library.
Haformation is all exact—scientific. But it is written by scientists who are
Eftrm Nature lovers. Then the wonderful little pictures, in full natural
t make the books a still greater joy and, besides, facilitate your ability
& to find and identify every subject.

Four Pocket Guides to Nature's Wonders*

■ One little book, "The Bird Guide," puts you on speaking terms with
Weathered tribe east of the Rockies. (2) Another book tells of "The
w* It gives you a simple key by which you may at once recognize all
■Brent varieties. (3) Then "The Flower Guide" comes with a perfect
■scope of color and forms. A color key enables you to recognize each
Peonage. (4) Finally "The Butterflies!" You see them in their own

rrs and their names, descriptions and habits are laid before you.
: the four beautiful little books is only 5>£x3>jjxJ^ inches. All four are
Tied in one pocket. Here you have nearly 1,000 pages of absorbing
i 789 illustrations, most of them in full natural colors. Over 900 dif-

fc/ects make the set almost an encyclopedia of its kind, and the in forma
ll authoritative, written by recognized experts.

Our Special Low Price*

9BSS—Four Volumes Pocket Nature Library in Tan Flexible Cloth
, in attractive substantial case. Shipping weight, 2j4 lbs. \ 7 5
price, $5.00. Our price t O

1657—Same as above, but bound in Black Flexible Artificial A QC
Binding. Shipping weight, 2J4 pounds -

The New World Atlas

Page. 1-16.

Introductory mat
ter, including syn
opsis of contents
and ready reference
index of Principal
cities of the world
with the new census
population figures,
distances between
principal ports and
condensed history of
the world war, with

P»eci 17-160.

Maps in full colors
of all foreign coun
tries corrected up to
date showing the new
and present boun
daries, mandates,
zones of influence,
etc., and also gener
al reference maps.

Content•)

Paget 161-288.
Stale maps, printed
in black, blue and
carmine colors on
an entirely new set
of tinted back-

■ grou nd plates.
Thoroughly cor
rected up to date.

Pages 289-328.
Complete index of
all i n cor por ated
cities and towns of
United States, giv
ing the 1920 census
Population figures.
Each city and town
keyed so that it can
be easily located on
the map.

Page* 329-336.
Index of the prin
cipal cities of the
world with latest
population statis
tics.

No expanse has been spared to make this the ideal Home and School Atlas.
The color work is unusually fine and many of the maps have seven printings, thus
giving twelve to fifteen distinct tints or colors in a map. The paper is of the
highest grade white superfinish "plate" stock. The binding is most substantial,
being made of buckram, with rounded back and ornamented on the side with title
and hemispheres in gold and the balance of the design "blind stamped." The size of
the book is about 10*1 3% inches. The maps are the same in size, color and

quality as those in our famous New World Loose Leaf Atlas which sells for $25.00,

We want to call special attention to the series of state maps. These show the
boundaries and names of all the counties, including the 16 new counties created
within the last eighteen months, practically every railroad station and postoffice,
every mile of railway, including the latest construction, all interurban lines, the
principal highways with through auto routes, all canals, lakes and rivers. With
the exception of four sparsely settled states two or more pages are devoted to the
map of each state and some occupy a larger amount of space, for example; New
York. 8 pages; Pennsylvania, 8; Michigan. 4; Wisconsin, 4; California, 4, etc.
No other atlas of similar size and selling for two or three times our price contains
such a complete and comprehensive senes of state maps.

3N5943-Our Special Price

Foreign Language Dictionaries.

Three complete and accurate dictionaries which were compiled
expressly to meet the requirements of increasing intercourse and
trade between the people of this country and of France,
and those countries where Spanish is the national langu
and complete vocabularies. Bound in cloth.

" -EngUs': and English-Spanish. 21S pages. Size,
ng weight, 12 ounces 89c

;nes of state maps. q-*
. . (Shipping weight, 5 pounds) «pO.S70

i any
Full

JN68IL
4fcx6 inches. Shipping weight. Ifc
3 N 68 I 6—French-

" x7 inches. Shippi5% ipping weight, 1%

700
&
i-French. 411 pages.

Webster's Revised

Unabridged Dictionary.

nc G. & C. Merrlam Edition.

■8 xs&Rj. m

m

h »im color artificial leather, morocco
handsomely embossed border. Title

'.1°W on side and bade. This compre-
: of 2,120 pages is printed on thin bible
I only 2% incli»B> thick. Has patent
cut in on edge, marbled edges and

Si» of dictionary, lV/2x$%x2y2 inches.
s^T has been accepted by colleges,
teachers everywhere as standard.'

(Vised Unabridged Dictionary (pub-
>as Webster's International Diction-
k; was added .1 department of new
MHO;, tog-ether with many valuable-

needs no description.

'Webster** Unabridged Dictionary,
■rial leather, morocco j»y

I of trablic libraries, .spools and those

•ft.Vr^.r?.Dk-. $6.79

Webster's Popular American Dictionary

Self pronouncing, newly revised and
corrected with all the latest words. In
addition to all usual Dictionary features

it contains foreign words, phrases,
proverbs, quotations, weights, measures.
State names, their origin and meaning,
familiar allusions, census statistics, war
formation, in fact, a condensed ency

^aBsWBsWapaLWaBBB

. WCB5TE.RS %A
I POPULAR ai
, AMERICAN M
; DICTIONARY rSl
[ Stir Phonoundue ' (M

3N68II *0e
3N68I2—Same as above, but bound m good quality black

artihcial leather. Gilt stamped. Red edges $1.28
3N68B8-Same as 3N6812, but with patent index fut^'n

on edae "

World's Standard Self Pronouncing

Home and School Dictionary.

wonlos
STANDARD
DICTIONARY

A book espedailr adapted to meet the
needs of home, school or office. Up to
date in every particular; includes the Gov
ernment census figures of 1920. Revised
and corrected figures on alt the principal
cities of the world. Clear definitions and
accurate pronunciations arranged for daily
use and for quick and easy reference.
Clear, readable type, with many illustra
tions. Besides the regular dictionary
features, this book contains a chapter on
the general principles of grammar, a
dictionary of prefixes and suffixes, a page
of war terms and words, a dictionary of
homonyms and of simplified spelling.
Many pages of historical facts, business forms and terms, par
liamentary law, mythological and classical names, the Declaration
of Independence and Constitution of the United States, deaf and
dumb alphabet. Full and complete tables of weights and meas
ures and money, and much other valuable information not usually
found in a dictionary. Bound in artificial leather, handsomely
stamped. Semi -flexible, with particularly strong back (often
called unbreakable back.) Alphabetical thumb index cut in on
edge. 608 pages. Size, 6x8 inches. Shipping wt., 2 lbs. fl»t AO

3N6848 5>1.40|

Vest Pocket Dictionary.

A little book
that Is always a
friend In time of
need. Will spell
and pronounce
for you as well as
define words.
Hound in artificial
leather. 3x5% in.
1 89 page*. A regu
lar vest pocket
library. In addi
tion to the dic

tionary it contains rules for
spelling, punctuation, use of
capitals, words often mispro
nounced, weights and measures.
{parliamentary law, postal in-
ormation, etc. Sbpg. wt., 4 oz.

3N681 7 29c

Universal Self Pronouncing

Pocket Dictionary.

Includes under
one alphabetical ar
rangement the defi
nition of words,
proper syllabication,
pronunciation, parts
of speech, capitaliza
tion of words, syn
onyms. Rules for
punct ua t ion , correct
English, forms of address, ab
breviations, dictionary of for
eign words, phrases, collo
quialisms, proverbs and quota
tions, etc. Indexed. 287 pages.
Size, 2%x4% inches. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

3N2047-CIoth 33c

3N2048-Leather 55c

A $1.00 Dictionary for 58 Cents.

A brand new self1 pronouncing dictionary just
published in June, 1923. 768 pages, containing prac
tically all the words in use in the English language,
including the new words, all with clear definitions
and acqurate pronunciations. Printed with large
clear easily read type on nice white paper. The
most complete and the best dictionary for home,
school or office use.
This Dictionary contains 76S pages and 840 illus

trations; in addition to all the usual dictionary
features there is a supplement containing—dic
tionary of biography—over 1,000 names—dictionary
of geography — over 1,000 places — dictionary of
musical terms, Biblical, classical, historical and
mythological names. Also foreign phrases, rules
for spelling', current abbreviations, metric system
and World War names.

Webster's "Dally Use" Self Pronouncing Dictionary
is not only an absolutely brand new book, but the
ridiculously low price of 58 cents represents but a
fraction of what it is worth. This dictionary would be
dirt cheap at $1.00 and fairly priced at $1.50, Bound
in full cloth with title stamped on side and back in

5%x7% inches and is 1% inches thick.

hipping weight, 2 pounds.
3N68Q8—A great Dictionary fcheapat?1.00) 58c

Winston's Encyclopedia* $7.50.

Charles Morris, Editor In Chief; Francis T. Furey.
A. M., Professor of History and Literature; A. R.
Spoffordf Ex-Librarian of Congress; Charles Annan-
dale. A. H.j LL. D.. British Museum, and other emi
nent specialists. All subjects are placed in one alpha
betical arrannenient'.
Complete in eight volumes, each 5%x7% Inches in

sire arid Wi inches thick. Each volume averages over
500 pages or 4,176 pages in all. Contains over 1,000
engravings, text illustrations, plans and diagrams.
Bound in cloth, with red labels. Shipping weight. 16
pounds. 0*J PA
3 N2060—Winston's Encyclopedia «J>/.DU

Sears.Roebucks Co. 6e
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World Judges Us
Penmanship.

By our
nanihiy we
either make
friends or we In
jure ourselves In
the ere* of those
who receive our
letters. Good
handwriting may
mean to you the
difference oetween
success or failure
in business or in
your social inter
course. With this
very . remarkable
book, "Penman

ship Made Easy," the poorest penman
can improve his handwriting and earn
more money with neat penmanship. 175
pages. Bound in cloth. Size. 514x7% hi.
3N7093 (Shpg. wt., 1 fb.). ..78c

A rood well writ-|
business

es Paid to
Writers.

ten business letter
Is vital to carrying
on successfully ev
ery kind of business.
Seventy-live per cent
of the world s busi
ness is conducted par
tially or entirely by
mail. Anyone who
gives a few hours of
his spare time to
reading "Business
Letters Made Easy"
will find himself
with an understand
ing of how to write
good business letters, as this remark
able book will teach you in a clear and
simple way how to write all the various
forms and types of letters—clever selling
letters, collection, credit and profes
sional letters—all kinds of commercial
letters, etc. Complete practical samples
of every kind of business letter are
given in full. Bound in

IfMiiiniiiiii m

MISIM-SS

LETTERS I
Made Easy

cloth. New
revised edition containing 297
Size, 5^4x7% inches.
3N5835 .(Shpg. wt., 1 lb.).

LAW
| ATA GLANCE

ter what his busi
ness, can afford to
be without a knowl
edge of law. Be
never knows when
some point of law-
may be the means
of saving him many
dollars. Every man
who owns real es
tate, or is in busi
ness, who sells or
buys, who makes
contracts or agree
ments, must know
law to protect him

sel£ In case of an involuntary infringe
ment of a law or of an arrest, one
should know his legal rights.
"Law at a Glance" explains simply

and authoritatively all troublesome
questions of law which every man must
know. 13S pages. Bound in cloth.
Size, inches.
3N6320 (Shpg. wt., 1 lb.) - 78c

Writing Desk Book.
Cental n* self pronouncing

dictionary of the English
language, rules for spelling,
punctuation, synonyms, French
and Latin words and phrases.
329 pages. Artificial leather.
Size, 2\x5tt in. Wt., 6 ox.
3N6706 45c

Learn French and Spanish and Get Big Pay*

Never before has there been such a neces
sity for young men In business to have a
knowledge of Spanish and French. With
this nation's tremendous expansion in
trade with Central and South American
countries, many concerns are seeking men
with a knowledge of Spanish and French.
Today men with a knowledge of either
French or Spanish are getting big salaries,
and there are not enough qualified men to
fill the Jobs, Spanish and French are the

—,ges in the world to learneasiest languages i
ip yourself for a
>e practical books.

high paid position.
__ books, will give to every

body a thorough, comprehensive working
... knowledge of these languages. Particular

emphasis is laid on practical commercial use. Pronunciation is „.
tention. Prepare yourself in your spare time for a better paying position and

work by studying these fascinating- languages. Etch book bound In cloth.

4—Spanish (208 pages) 89c

pleasanter work by studying these fascinating langua
Size, 5^4x7H inches. Shipping weight, each, 1 pound.
3N72 I3-Frencb (196 pages) . .89c I 3N72 H

Our Great Memory Training Course NowAO

This practical proved system is now offered to you at a «70v
fraction of oar original price*

This is exactly the same course
for which many thousands of peo
ple have paid $3.50. You can ob
tain this complete and marvelous
course, for this absurdly small
cost of 98 cents.
Your prosperity—your very hap-

piness and success in this life de
pend upon your memory. How
can you be a success in business
unless your memory is depend
able? How can you take respon
sibility, make correct decisions,
produce results that bring about
your advancement, obtain a higher
salary, unless you have a mem
ory that will snap into action at
once? . A good memory makes
money and saves money for Its
owner.
This marvelous course shows

you how to recall facts, figures,
faces, names, telephone numbers,
the places you have seen and all
other kinds of mental functions
and it does all this in so simple
a manner that a child can under
stand. By a few minutes pleasant
occupation every day you will see
your memory improve and you
will be astonished at the results
you obtain from this course.
The Course contains 27 book

lets, size, 4Hx6$4 inches, of 14
pages each. 26 booklets contain
lessons, and one booklet is the
instructor and guide to these les
sons. Set up in neat cardboard
box. Weight, packed, 2 pounds.
60N8.6—A Complete Course in Memory Training 98c

What Does Success Mean to You?

How to DevelopYour Will Power.How to Develop Your Personality*

A man with a vivid,
pleasing, developed
personality has the
world all his own way,
he makes friends, kej
radiates success so
cially and in business.
A man without per
sonality is doomed to|
failure. Be a success
develop your personal
tty. Be magnetic
charming, vital. Thii
remarkable book tells]
you how, simply, eas
ily, quickly. Order to-
day. 142 pages. Bound

in cloth. Size, 4%x6T* inches.
3NS892 .(Shpg. wt., 1 lb.).... 68c1

You have In you a
veritable giant oi
terrific power, a
power that will carry
you with an ever in
creasing momentum
through and over all
obstacles to success.
Leave behind your old
fearful, afraid self and
go out and make the
success you dreamed of
as a boy. This secret
giant's name in you
is "Will Power." De
velop this potential
force in you. This
book will tell you how. 192 pages. Bound
in cloth. Size, 4%x6% inches.
3NS888 . (Shpg. wt.. 12 oz.)...68c

Develop Your Talent for

- Drawing.

Never before
has there been
such a demand
in business for
people who can
draw. Com
mercial artists
are paid good
salaries and
usually work
short hours in
congenial sur-
roun dings.
This book.
"Drawing Made Easy"—prepared by q
famous artist, Joseph Curamings Qui
sets forth the principles of art fid
etruction in a simple and effective i
easily understood manner. By folks
its pleasant teachings, you can
learn at home. How often in fcusi
in advertising. It is far more effi
to graphically demonstrate your i
Children crave to draw pictures,
book will help them at school an.
velop the latent talent for art
child possesses. Bound in cf
pages. Size, 5Hx7tt inches,
weight. 1 pound.
SW49Pfr-r>rawing Made Ea«r,,aj

Chemistry the New Protest

Chemistry I

intensely Intel
practical and i
that you can L
frcra it during :
spare hours is j
home an exct
basic understn
of modern
try. the moat
portauc c4 all I
ences. So ttortSj
and e a s 1 1 y ail
stood is this real
able book that J

will learn how to perform intricate \
oratory experiments and it cooui
many questions and answers so ydoj
check the accuracy of your knowhr
Bound in cloth. 150 pages. Size. |
7hi inches. Shipping weight, T
3N4 I t 6

A. Perfect Memory.
How to have and keep

it. A good memory will
push you up in business
to more responsible jobs.
It often makes all the
di fference between a
popular and an unpopu
lar person. 144 pages.
Bound in cloth. Size,
5x7% inches.
3N6946 (Shipping

weight, 1 pound) 68c

Practical Mathematics.
Covers the fundamental process*.

arithmetic algebra and geometry,
to solve the problems are show*!
aether with the answers.
Cloth. Size, 5%x8% in. Shpg.
3N6989

a t. . I %

Ease in
Conversarjqai

Anyone may t
information as
able him to. a
readily and **elL ,
help you to carry
conversation wfcg

Shpir. wt.. 1
3N699Q

Complete
Civil!

And How to Prepare
for Examinations. By
J. W. Calley. Prac
tical lesson* on sub
jects covered in first,
second and third
grade examinations,
with sample exami
nation questions, ex
ercises and problems.
234 pages. Cloth.
Size, 5x74 in. Ship
ping weight. 1H lbs.

3N5830 . .$1.39

The Arithmetic Help.

This book cover*
all the regular text
book work in arith
metic beginning with
the most elementary
teaching and carry
ing the student
through algebra.
With this book aid-
.ng and supplement

ing school work,

ch ildren can easily
be helped through

the difficulties which
so frequently csuse

them to fail in arithmetic 627 pages.
Bound in cloth. Size, 5V»x7Hi Inches.

Shipping weight, 2*4 lbs.

3N698I $1.48

Arithmetic Most Vital of All Studies.

Short Cuts In Figures.

652 Sears. RoebuckamCo.

Arithmetic Made Easy.
New Revised Edition Including Questions

and Answers.
"Arithmetic Made

Easy" is a concise
manual, embodying
all the latest ap
proved methods used
in the most up to
date schools. Every
problem from the
very simplest to the
most intricate is
here explained con
cisely and clearly,
so that everyone
can understand it.
This book is so
thorough, so com
plete, that parents

and teacners will find valuable use for it
in the study of arithmetic where the chil
dren work out their problems at home.
209 pages. Bound in cloth. Size, h%xllA

inches.

3N7I06 ■ (Shpg. wt., 1 lb.).... 89c

miutt

I
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J
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Haven't yon
as=t~^:^^H marveled at the

~ —— wonderful rapid-
SHCRT a rs I Hy by which

some people can
do sums or
work out prob
lems? This
book will give
you the secret
of short cuts in
figures which,
when you know
how, are simple
and easy. This
remarkable book
is worth many
times its cost

in the time it will save you. This
handy manual will make your children
far more proficient at figures. 120
pages. Bound in cloth. Size, 5^x7%

inches.
3N6780 (Shpg. wt. 1 lb.) 68c

looo Ikt
Worth Ka,
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EDUCATION

How to Train Your Mind.

Success depends en
tirely on the degree
to which a man's mind
is trained. The man
who goes ahead is he
who deliberately trains
his mind so he can
use it to its full pos
sibilities, commerci
ally, socially and in
tellectually — to work
out his problems, a
mind that he can de
pend upon for memory

fed for accuracy. This book literally
Rbs your mind. It is brim full of
Ufial, fascinating exercises which will
Eke tout brain 100 per cent efficient in
Ettever direction you c bio o s c. 243
ha. Bound in doth. Size, 5%x7%

1*5843 (Shp*. wt., 1% lbs.)..S9c

r English Tells What You Are.

The thing that
qui ckly distin
guishes an edu
cated nun ia his
use of the English
language. Bad
grammar in writ
ing or talking in
stantly stamps a
person as careless
and slovenly in
thought. The
world today will
not tolerate a per
son who uses bad
grammar. There
is no necessity

nan or woman ever using bad
no matter what his schooling,

practical book, "Grammar Made
complete with questions and an-
embracing all the latest methods,

nBth so everyone can understand
Principles of good grammar. It will

you in your spare time how to
had grammatical constructions and
i graceful expressions in your speech
your writing. In short, with a little
at effort, you can make yourself,
eyes of the world, a cultivated.

' seated person. 21S pages. Bound
Size. 5Hx7H in. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
" ~\—Grammar Made Easy.89c

Devised and

This

Practical Course in Bookkeeping,

Double and Single Entry.
Arranged Especially for Home Study by L B. Vaughao, Ph. B„ Former
Manager of Bryant A Stratton Business College, Chicago.

A COMPLETE SIX MONTHS' COURSE,
every fundamental principle of modern bookkeeping and accounting.

The student learns the
basic rules of bookkeep
ing, written in. plain lan
guage. Devoid of all

Weight, packed for shipment, S pounds.
3N73 I I—Course* In Double and Single Entry Bookkeeping

This course contains
(1) Full set of blank

* books, showing forms
used in modern business,
properly made out, ex
plained and illustrated.
(2) A textbook, size 6%x

- 9% inches, 91 pages,
which also gives full ex
planation of many short
cuts in arithmetic (3)
Helps in business hand
writing. (4) A set of sup
plies used in this course.

$4.95

Do You Want to Be a Real Business Man?

Shorthand and bookkeeping are often the keys to great business success, to high
salaried positions as executives. A knowledge of shorthand and bookkeeping may oe
the means of bringing you in touch with the heads of your firm and give r°tttM
first boost up the ladder of success. Some of the biggest men in «h^D^;«3
officers and senators, got their start because they mastered renography "d book
keeping. Get out of the rut of uninteresting work-make yourself a real MaWg
man "Shorthand Made Easy" and "Bookkeeping Made Easy" will teach g»i these
subjects easily, quickly, accurately. An hour or two tt home dailywill soon «*«
proficient. Each book bound in doth. Size. 5^x7% inches. Shipping wt.. each, l in.

"Bookkeeping Made
Easy" covers com
pletely this impor
tant subject for the
beginner, the ad
vanced studeot and
the expert book
keeper, giving the
basic principles of
double entry book
keeping and their
practical application.
It should oe in the
desk of every book
keeper. 193 pages.

3N70IO 89c

forth
the modern meth
ods of teaching this
subject. So clear
and comprehensive
are the instruc
tions that noteacher
is necessary, and
you will learn
quickly to be an
efficient stenogra
pher. Completewith
questions and an
swers. 184 pages.
3N7262 78c

Both books for only $1.60

Make Your School Work Easier.

Literal Translations of the Latin Classics.

Caesar—Cioero—VirfcUl—Livy.

These translations have
been prepared with great
care. They follow the orig
inal text literally, thus
forming a valuable help to
the student in his efforts
to master the difficulties
which beset him. Printed
from clear type and bound
in cloth. Size, 4x6% in.
170 to 350 pages each.
Shpg. wt., each, 12 oz.
Caesar's Gallic War. Uvy. Books '1 and 2.

—™g Uvy. Books21and22
Cicertfs Select Ora- 0vidP. Metamorpho-

V i r g i I'a Aeneid. •**• Books 1 to 7.

First 6 books. 3N72 I 8-Ea. 58c

Literal Translations of 1
Zenophon's A n a- i
basis. 5 books.

Homer's Head. 9

3N72I8—Each 56c

Books 6

7.

Conquer Yonr Weakness of
Bad Spelling.

**A good speller Is
born, not made,*' is
an old axiom, but
like many sayings is
not true, for every
person can learn
easily and quickly to
spell. Today people
consider it an indi
cation of a slovenly
mind and ignorance
not to be able to
spell correctly. Any
person who mis
spells is injuring
himself daily. By a
few hours spent in your spare time with
this book, you can conquer your weakness.
"Spelling Made Easy," complete with

questions and answers, setting forth the
latest methods of teaching spelling, is in
valuable to your children in their school
work. If any child is falling behind in
spelling, parents will find this be '
the thing to correct this fault, 25
Bound in cloth. Size, 5%x7%

3N7094-(Shpg. wt,, 1 lb.).

i Can NowAffordThis Great Farm Book

arm Knowledge Now Bound inTwo Handsome

Humes isOffered atJ/4_Footier.Price<

know what Farm Knowledge is and means. It is

big outstanding encyclopedia giving reliable and

ative information on every subject of interest and

(to the farmer and agriculturist. Farm Knowledge

the great secrets of successful farming, eliminating

Rsswork and waste. No matter what it is on the farm

rhich you need help, Farm Knowledge will furnish

{irith the practical information, written by the greatest

cities.

l Knowledgre will tfll you marc about the farm than you can get
I other source. It will tell you how to rotate your crops, which

> on earery kind of soil. It will tell you all the latest and best
ft growing: corn, wheat, oats and all other crops. It will tell

mt all breeds of cows, pigs, sheep, horses, chickens and other
^annuals, their characteristics and the advantages of each breed

, your farm-

YOUR ONLY LOSS

IS TWO EMPTy COVERS

ANDYOU SAVE $1425

KNOWLEDGE

r about all fruits and the advantages of the different kinds, the
trees, vines and busnes, how to get the maximum yield and the

nfitr. Farm knowledge will tell you how to prepare and market
redacts. It will tell you the machinery to use on your farm and give
nimble information on thousands of subjects of great interest.

t contents are exactly the same as in the higher priced four-volume
Itfor page, picture for picture, line for line. Each volume of the four-
5ft frtita*""«i 550 pages, while each volume of the two-volume set con-

yfl) pages. Both sets contain 2,200 pages and 3,000 pictures.

fed c« $4.95 today and we will ship you at mice this handsome and
fc s^. You will never regret your purchase. If, after you have
ll the set, it does not thoroughly please you, you need not keep the
Betarn them to us collect and you are not out a single cent, as we

■4 back to you all you have paid, including shipping charges. Ship-

s^r^ $4.95

This famous work up to this time has been sold at four times the present
price. We wished, however, to put Farm Knowledge into the hands of the
largest number of farmers ' possible. To do this meant that it would be
necessary to bring the price down so far that no one could say he could not
afford it. This we have more than done, cutting the price from about $20.00
to less than $5.00.

425 PAYS TORCOMPLETE SET

How was this remarkable reduction made possible? Not by cutting
down the contents of Farm Knowledge or leaving out some of its valuable
features, but (1) by selling it on a cash basis, thus saving the expense of
collecting and handling installment accounts; (2) by using lighter and less
expensive paper, which in every way is as practicable and gives as good a
reading surface as the costlier paper; (3) by binding Farm Knowledge in
two volumes instead of in four volumes, thus saving the cost of material
and labor required in binding the two extra books; (4) by using a high grade

regular book cloth of splendid wear resisting qualities for the binding instead
of a fancy crash buckram, and printing the covers in one color instead of in
three colors.

Sears.RoebuckanpCo. 65^ 6



Medical Books 1
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The Most Vital of All Books on
Marriage Relations.

More and more men and
(women are coming to
realize the vast Import
ance of "Sex Knowledge"
without which there can
be no happiness or ccm-

the manned
s t a t e or real moral or
physical health. Today
[eminent authorities state
I that unbappiness in mar-*
nage in the great major
ity of cases is primarily
'caused by ignorance of

!iex truths, false modesty, a lack of a
definite sex understanding. "Facts lor the
Married." by Dr. William Leo Howard,
is a fearless, broadminded, plain-speaking
discussion of the vital, personal problems
confronting every married couple.

If a man and wife will read together its
wholesome and enlightened words, it will
bring happinesa and the beauty of living
heck into their married life. Those who are
about to enter into the married state will
find this book priceless in its sane advice
and its comforting revelations. Wholesome
sex control and tolerance, sex hygiene, sex
health, are the keys to complete marital
happiness and physical content. This most
vital book is written in the ingenious form
of consultations with husband and. wife, a
method best adapted for the intimacy of
the subject. What are the conditions in
your home? Is there contentment, peace,
tolerance, or is it otherwise? Read this
gTeat book. Bound in cloth. Sire, $%*7%
inches. 161 pages. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
3N 3758—Facta for the Married. 89c

The Prospective Mother.
By J. Morris Siemens,

M. D. The purpose of
this enormously helpful
book is to insure the
health of the prospective
mother during pregnancy.
Complete and detailed
directions, clear and con
cisely stated, give her
an intelligent under-
standing of her changing
physical condition 50 that
she may know exactly
how to act from the first
sign of approaching

motherhood through a comfortable and nor
mal confinement. Barticular emphasis has
been placed upon directing the expectant
mother how to prevent serious complica
tions. This invaluable book advises the
proper diet, gives directions for hygienic
living and acts as a daily mentor to the
woman. It also tells the proper care of the
mother and babe after the birth and how to
keep the nursing child healthy and happy,
and maintain its proper schedule of develop
ment. Endorsed by eminent physicians.
Bound in cloth, 343 pages. Size, 5%x7%
inches. Shipping weight, 1*4 pounds.
3 N 3760—The ProspectiveMother $1.58

Do Yon Value Your Son's Life and

Happiness?1

"As the twt* Is bent
so la the tree Inclined."
If the boy is started
properly on the road of
life, success will surely
be his. "Confidential
Chats With Boys." by
Dr. WUUam Leo Howard
should beputin the hands
of every boy to acquaint
him with the mysteries
of life necessary to in-

WTIW ''"and being a father
of healthy children. Dr. Howard talks to
the young man as he would talk to his
younger brother. Parents, you who value
the life and future happiness of your son,
give him this book. Bound in cloth, 162
pages. Size. 5*4x7H inches. Shpg. wt., lib.
3 N 3 7« 1 -Con fiden t ial Chats W i_ t h

Boys 80c

Place This Book in Your Daughter's

Hands.

Every healthy, normal
rlrl thinks seriously of
the mysterle* of life. She
hopes some day to be
come a happy wife and
mother. It would be a
nightmare to her to
think of being childless,
miserable, a wifely fail
ure. "Confidential Chats
with Girl s " by Dr.
WUUam Lee Howard, is
a faithful counsellor.
Gone are the dark ages
when girls were not

allowed to learn before marriage what
they must know to make good wives, good
mothers and happy homes. Parents, this
book in the hands of your daughter will
be the greatest single factor for her hap
piness you can bestow upon her. Bound m
cloth. 128 pages. Size, S%xTft inches.
Shipping weight. 1 pound.
3N3762—Confidential Chats With

Girls 89c

Partial List of

Contents.

Bi

AstJ
Grip
Pneumonia
Consumption
Bright' r Disease
Typhoid Fever
Tons! litis
Diabetes
Scrofula
Hives
Earache
Rheumatism
Venereal Diseases
Malaria
Bad Complexion
Measles
Diphtheria
Scarlet Fever
Chicken Pox
Mumps
Female Diseases
Whooping Cough
Indigestion
Neuralgia
Heart Disease
Constipation
Convulsions
Bolls, etc

is a time—an emer
as this is pricelesi
you or some member
in the dead of night;
you live miles from

The World's Great Medical

Book.
A friend In need Is a friend Indeed. Dr. Evans

d his great book represent just such a friend. There
in every man's and woman s life when such a book
h an emergency never gives you warning. Perhaps

of your family will be suddenly stricken—of all times-
it may be hours before you can get a doctor. Perhaps

railroad or town and no doctor is available. This
great book may mean the difference between life and death. There are
certain diseases that must be treated immediately, such as croup and tetanus.
What would you do if some member of your family were suddenly taken sick
with one of these diseases or one of many others where not a moment was to
waste? Would you know what to do in the emergency to relieve the patient or

>s save his life? Can you administer first aid? Can you stop the flow of
from a wound till the doctor arrives?

..Try will you go on day after day, month after month, trusting to luck that
nothing will happen when something may happen at any moment? Are you fair
to yourself and to your family? You would never forgive yourself If something
happened and you were unable to take the necessary measures to comiort the
patient or save his life. Don't go another day without this invaluable book
which tells you just what to do in every emergency, in sickness or accident,
before the doctor arrives. For the sake of yourself, your family, your loved

ones, buy this book.
This book will tell you how to win back your deafest possession—your

health—without which nothing counts in this world. Simple in language and
rich in information, this book tells you how to escape sickness and how best
to recover quickly from the illness that is curable. In it nearly every known
disease is frankly and ably discussed.

The book consists of thousands of questions asked Dr. Evans by thousands
of people seeking the road to health, together with the answers by the physician.
So varied are the topics covered that without doubt the very question that you
want to ask about yourself or some one in your family is here answered
authoritatively in Dr. Evans' simple, direct manner,

"HOW TO KEEP WELL" is a great big book, printed In large easily read
type on book paper, and handsomely bound in cloth. This massive volume
measures 10 inches high and 7 inches wide. It contains 1,040 pages, and over
400 practical and helpful illustrations with complete descriptions. A copy of
this wonderfully invaluable book should be in your home no later than the time
it takes for you to order and for us to get it to you. Shipping weight, 3tf
pounds. Former retail price, $3.00. fl»s

3N5946—Our special low price *1«*3

A Complete and Authoritative Library

on Sex Knowledge.

By Dr. William Lee Howard. Sex knowledge, judiciously imparted. Is the
greatest insurance toward the development of sterling manliood and womanhood.
" Js.i™c duty * uev(lrr. man» and woman to be informed upon the subject of sex
and the care of the body. It is a subject vitally important to every individual
R™f£-h""™^r««en.tS^ ,acts-a as <hc.y are/ aml ****** from a knowledge gained
through .years of study and experience in the great hospitals of the world,
th.t H^t°™i 9ays'i I(want to make clear to ths world through these books
ffiSiiTO.f^S 1 * ia of.au much' ll not more- importance than right physical
living; that sex laws must be as well known and observed as those of eating,sleeping and the general rules for bodily health." eating,

■ ~°J "P^1*! arranKcment with the publishers, we are able to offer these three
important books, when purchased as a set, for only $2.50. The three volumes of

wtre bnund '"c*^" c2oth ^',th the titIe stamped on the side and back.
Each book measures 5x7H inches. 535 pages. Weight of set, packed, 2'A lbs

— , . . . , Facts for the Married,
to thi. £n*"iin 'k ^e form of consultations, which contain the answers
to the questions that husbands and wives want to ask.

* . . Plain Facts on Sex Hygiene.
pIa'n. unvarnished statement of the possible menace to the mental, physical

and moral health of those ignorant of sex hygiene.
c. Sex Problems Solved.
>nows necessity of knowledge of sex activity and its relation to brain,

I I I II I II I II I II t II II lit I II I i[\ j I □ I t H I 1 1 ^ raonl^ud intellect. A book that will remove some

3N3765—Complete *et of 3 volumes

54 Sears.RoebucksCo.

$2.50

The Book Needed by the Martial
and the Marriageable.

If you arc an earnest..
Intelligent young man orl
woman with fine In- §
stlncts. married or un
married, you think seri
ously about the respon.- 1
sfbillty of marriage. HI
you are a woman you|
look forward some day
to the miracle of moth
erhood, to bearing
healthy, happy children;
if you are a man you
plan to be a decent, en
lightened husband. But
newspapers today are filled with
of unhappy marriages, di vorces,
tions with scandals and misery
wake. The predominant cause of
tal disasters is ignorance of
riage relations.
Today sex ignorance

is no longer excusable,
prudery has been torn aside u.
by light of common sense. "Hui
Wife," by Lyman B. S perry,
gives valuable instructions and sug
to those who have entered upon L
tions of married life, and also to 1
who are about to pass into those t
intimate associations, preparations 1
periences which precede marriage
boon to those who, having read
threshold of marriage, tremblingly L
to step inside for fear they are unfitt
its obligations. Married couples,
let the fog; of misunderstanding c
between you. Read this invaluable 1
and safeguard your lifetime of hapi
Bound in cloth, 228 pages. Sue, 5x7^
Shipping- weight, 1 Vb pounds.
3N3752-ConndenUal Talks WW

Husband and Wife

Sex and Your Success.
Often men and v

fall to reach their 1
goal in life. We wonder I
why I But today, under I
the piercing searchlight!
of the new knowled ge . I
the cause has been found I
to be sexual. The sex|
problems which trouble
rou and me are here I
r a n k 1 y analyzed and I

solved. Sex Problems I
Solved." by Dr. William I
Lee Howard, points out '
to all the path to a
glorious, happy, virile life, free ,
lurking fears, the common _ _
thoughts. Perhaps in your life '_
well of your hidden forces ana
has been sullied and muddied so 1
have reached only semi-success,
happiness and peace. What are r

to do about it? Bound in cloth. ;_
Size, 5x7% inches. Shipping; wt, I !
3PJ3756—Sex Problem? Solved..

Facts of the Great Social
Nation wide ia the -

campaign against social
diseases that are menac
ing the homes, the lives
of our innocent women
and children. There is
but one method to check
this aw ful destroyer—
namely— knowledge,
frankness, common
sense. "Plain Facts on
Sex Hygiene," by Dr.
William Las Howard,
will do much to prevent
ruined homes, childless
marriages or unfit children —— t ■ -—
the mental, physical and moral bei
vour son, daughter or wife. Bound V
Size, 5Hx7^in.. 171 pages. ShP«.sr<
3^3754—Plain Facts cm Sex j

Hygiene . . - ; ■ ■

The Care and Feeding of CHl
New Tenth Edition, Reviset* —

Larged. By L. Emmett Hoi
LL.D. Children's diseases,
diet, clothing, exercises, bathin.5.
pages. Cloth binding. Sue, -**
Shipping weight, I pound.

3nl3p37

WatcnYour

Diet and Hejalrb—1

Co the Onlories.
By Lulu Hunt Peters. Voa can a

thing' you want provided yen only
many calories each day j
calories you can eat cm
weight y ou want to
special diet—no special 0 _
food. Isn't that wonderful!
reduce—if you wish to )
book will be a nugget
It will give you the 1
high priced physician
through long, torment?"
you will actually enfoj
what "Diet and Healtl
While this book if
thoroughly scientific, i
humorously written,
tables, charts ana t» _
menus. This book if
highly by prominent
Bound in cloth. lJOi
inches. Shipping weigh'
3N3804—Diet and

to the Calories
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Walter Camps NewWayto Keep Fit

f ThroughTen Minutes DailyFun !

Walter Camp, Yale's celebrated football coach and one
-i t-e highest authorities in America on health and physical
BfrrrctHMi, has been teaching men and women everywhere
caw ro keep fit—'"on edge"—full of bounding health and
vwthfnl vitality and how to enjoy doing it.

Mr Camp says that civilized, indoor man is a "captive
nana!," just as much as a tiger in a cage. But the tiger
.acnctively knows how to take the kind of exercise he
■tki to keep fit. He stretches, turns and twists his trunk

unfdes—the very muscles that tend to become weak and
idbby in indoor men and women. And so the tiger, even
! dose confinement, is never "run-down," never nervous
-Tftcr suffers from dyspepsia, constipation, insomnia,
•r-iright and other sedentary ills.

Tee "Daily Dozen," Mr. Camp's now famous little
Mrti>es, supply exactly the right
uvementa to put those vitally im-
amnt trunk muscles in the pink
i condition and keep them there.

Not Ordinary

Exercises.

Ites*.' are not the usual tiresome
jfeittUks or calisthenics. Neither
I \kty require hours of valuable
■t they are simple stretching,

F a«d flexing motions scicn-
i designed to tone up and

ben every organ of the body
a properly circulate the life
[ blood in every part. If you

'** stoat, these movements will
t mm slender again. If you are
a-od anemic, they will quickly
(op your body to normal, ideal
If. Only ten minutes a day

feetl to them and you—anyone—
ntajep yourself healthy, happy
■toll of "pep."

beasy movements are enjoy -
§ hat the final touch—the ad-
jiUut has made them irresist-

-that makes it hard for

Tb* ■XiJUTE'

you not to join in—is the jolly, catchy music. With Mr.
Camp's special permission, all twelve of the "Daily
Dozen" have been set to spirited music—on phonograph

records that can be played on any disc machine.

In addition a chart is furnished for each exercise, show
ing by actual photographs the exact movements to make.
A clear, brisk voice on the record gives the "commands,"
and then, when the lively music strikes up, you've just got
to follow along. It's fun—a regular frolic—hut these simple
movements are all you need to keep your whole body in

splendid condition. And they take only ten minutes a day I

At Much Less Than Original Price.

Walter Camp's improved system of health building
now includes the entire "Daily Dozen" exercises, set

to specially selected music, on
five special 10- inch double disc

phonograph records; a beautiful
record album; twelve handsome
charts printed in two colors, with
over 60 actual photographs illustrat
ing each movement, and a little
book by Mr. Camp explaining the
new principles of his famous
system.

By a special arrangement we are
able to offer it to you at a DIG
REDUCTION. The regular price
is $10.50. (Formerly $15.00.) Our
price is only $8.75, and you get the
same complete course. Send for it
today and quickly gain new life and
health and "pep."

60N484—Walter Camp's Daily
Dozen Health Building Exercises.
Shipping weight, Sl/i ft

pounds 2p©. / &

6ON 2 62-Walter Camp's Daily

Dozen Health Building Exercises
with Special Portable Phonograph
which will play 10 and 12-inch
records of any make. 4 _ _ _
Shipping wt.# 20 lbs *lo-Z5

Three internationally famous health experts

showyou how to easily lose apound a dayt?

Three internationally famous health experts have collabo
rated to produce perhaps the most remarkable weight reduc
ing system yet devised. It is really more like play thau
anything else—purposely so, because these three great
authorities know the wonderful health value of the play
spirit. But it has marvelous results—10, 20, 50 pounds
Quickly taken off. At the same time it tones and strengthens
the entire system.

You—anyone;—can follow this wonderful new system in
your own home, without outside advice or help. Thousands
of men and women have already been immensely benefited
by it. Not only have they lost their unsightly, burdensome
fat, but they have also acquired new health, new energy,
new vitality. Gone is that continual tired feeling, that
sluggishness, that shortness of breath at the least exertion.
Gone are constipation, headaches, insomnia, nervousness.
And these folks have regained, perhaps to a greater degree
than ever before, lithe, slender, well proportioned figures—
graceful, supple, full of new life and vigor.

Science tells us fat forms only when the blood is too slug
gish to carry it off. From their years of practical experience

very
only the congested fat, but also all accumulated poisons and

and wide study, these three famous health building experts-
Messrs. Camp (American), Panic t (French), and Mueller
(Danish) have been able to devise certain easy, simple,
stretching and turning movements which circulate the blond
at will in any and every pari of the body, carrying off not

only the cc
impurities.

The simple movements are rhythmical and pleasant in them
selves, but these wise specialists have made them irresistibly
attractive by placing the entire course on phonograph records
and accompanying the movements with lively, catchy music.

The new system is not intended to build athletes. It is
designed to produce and does produce only perfectly normal,
supremely healthy human beings, with all the charm and
elegance of appearance and movement which only a slender,
graceful, supple figure can give.

Reduces Any Part or Parts.

By this wonderful new system not only can you quickly
reduce your entire physique, but directions are also given
how to take off flesh just where you wish—on abdomen,
bust, hips, thighs, buttocks, arms orlcgs—without affecting
other parts that may now be normal.
You also learn how to tone and strengthen every im

portant internal organ—heart, lungs, liver, and other
abdominal organs, the spine and the pelvic region.

Save at Our Low Price.

TIi i s marvelous new Musical Weight Rrdnc-
iiiK System includes five special 10-iuch double
disc phonograph records, playalile on any disc
phonograph; a handsome record album, and a
large, profusely illustrated booklet with R2
aciual photographs, gtvmg the simple instruc
tions accompanying the ten easy lessons and
many useful health hints.

'Hie system sells regularly for $7.?0. As
US* ill, we are aMe to uffer our cust< uners a
nice saving. From u* you can get the tame
complete course for only $6.45.
Why i*c fat when it costs so little to quickly

win a perfect figure—ideal youthful slenderness
and grace? Send today.

60 N I 4 I—Muilrftl Weight Reducing Course.
Shi'M'tng weight.
pounds ,

CON282—Musical Weight Reducing Cour-w>
with Special Portable Phonograph which will
play 10 and 12-inch records of any ctH g- OCC
make. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. ^*iw»«rO

$6.45
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PracticalMechanicalBooks^Home Study

Written in Non'Technical Language-Jdu Can Understand Them

The Steel Sauare

Two Volumes, 633 Pases. 500 Illus
trations.

Including pitches and roof fram

ing, the laying of rafters, hoppers,
bevels, combination squares, poly
gons and miters. Special chapters
are devoted to stair building, find
ing length of jacks, securing bev
els, practical calculations, show
ing how to measure solids, sur
faces and distances, with miscel
laneous rules and examples. Special
chapters oa wood nnlsbJi». A com
plete thoroughly up to date ency
clopedia on the practical uses of the
steel square, showing how it can
be used by the carpenter. Treats
of all subjects to which the steel square can be applied- 500 practical
and instructive illustrations are scattered throughout the book.
ITie set (two volumes, each size 41i«7 inches) contains 633 pages. a. .
HoJil!.<L,.n cloth. Shipping weight. 2 pounds. »f ISO Modtfl

3N9 1 02—Per set (two volumes) . 91.70 p

fa^Modern Cat

i c-: Modern

Carpenti^

A. ' ''' ■'

I f

j

son's Two Most

Books.

Two Volumes, 775 Pasts, I
tratioos.

A practical up to da
carpentry and Joinery,
out of roofs, rafters, si
bevels, miteling, coping,
flooring, splayed wcT
cornicing ana f
plete, up to _
modern carpentry. An
of the modem methods t
erection of buildings, from l_
ing of the foundation to the t
of the building to the painti
complete questions for revi'
guarantee this work to on
usually good, quick and
methods for doing all 1
joinery and carpentry

Many special instructions are in this work, many oi them e .
ing an entire page. Every method of construction descrihaf
illustrated. The set (two volumes, size 4V»x7 inches) cf^
775 pages. Bound in cloth. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
3N9I04—Per set (two volumes) *

■ coots

PAINTING

Modern Painters* Cyclopedia.
By F. Maire. This

complete reference and
instruction book con
tains 464 pages. 106 il
lustrations and 8 color

-plates. Covers fully:
|Paints—their mixing and
adulteration — color har
mony, testing, estimat
ing, kalsomining. gild
ing, varnishing, bouse
painting, brushes, oils
and dryers, water
colors, etc. Indexed (or

■ quick reference. Round
in cloth. Size. 5Hx7',-S inches. Shipping
weight. 1*4 pounds. Retail price, $2.00.
3N4302-Ou1y $I.6Q

New Hardwood Finishing.
Including Staining and Polishing.

By Fred T. HodxEon.
Includes methods for
working hardwood, with
tools required, filling,
staining, varnishing,
polishing, gilding, en
ameling and finishing;
also renovatingoldwork,
repolishing, refilling, etc.
Contains 320 pages, 117

aerations. Sice, S'Ax
inches. Shipping

I weight. 1*4 pounds. Re-
J tail price, $1.50.

Estimates, Costs and Pro6ts for
House Painting and Decorating.
By F. N. Vanderwalker. Shows how to

figure a painting job in every detail with
practical job records and estimate blanks.
133 pages, 14 illustrations. Bound in
cloth. Size, S%x7% in. Shipping weight,
t\L pounds. Retail price, $1.50.
3N4303-On1y

Practical Mechanical Drawing and
Machine Design Self Taught.

. By Charles
I Westlnghouse.
|This large quarto
volume, contain-

Iing 157 double
pages and over

"I illustrations,
lis a complete self
Instructor on prac-

i c a I mechanical
I drawing. Among
It h e subjects cov

ered are: Machine construction, shaft
ing, transmission, horse-power, gears,
steam boilers, steam engines, geometrical
drawings, mensuration oi plane surfaces,
of volume and surface of solids, etc.
Round in cloth. Size. 7%x9hi inches.
Stapg. Wt.j 1*A lbs.. Retail price. $2.00.
3N4261—Our price, only $I.6Q

Modern Machine Shop Practice.
Including Pattern Making and

Foundry Practice.
By Brookes and

Hand. Two vol
umes In one. 761
pages, fully illus
trated. Bound in
cloth. Size, 6x7-' 4
Inches.
MACHINE

SHOP PRAC-
I TICE: Practical,
Inon-technical ap-
| pi i ed mechanics,
including thelever,

I wheel and pinion.
I the pulley, with
I detailed instruc-

n on the use and
" operation of the

machinery and tools in a modem shop.
PATTERN MAKING AND FOUNDRY

PRACTICE: Practical instruction for mak
ing patterns, including the making of wood
patterns for molders use.
3N92BO—Shpg. wt., 3 lbs $| .98
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-NEW BOOKS ON RADIO-

RADIO.

1923 Edition.

A Practical Manual. With Questions and Answers.

By Lieut.
Air Service,
U. S. Army.

John R. Irwin,
Reserve Corps,
Former super

intendent. Marconi Wireless
Telcgrajph Company and now.

Officer on theChief Radio HL.
largest Trans-Atlantic Line:
flying the American flag—
the "Leviathan." A real
book on Radio by one who
has devoted a lifetime in as
sisting in ite development.
This work is prepared to
meet the needs of the pres
ent radio demand. In other
words, to introduce radio
to the man who desires a
thorough non-technical ex
planation. It is a complete, concise and
practical radio course for people who
have little or no technical knowledge,
nor the time to acquire it. It includes
a definite description of every piece
of apparatus found in modern equip
ment, and complete definitions of
terms used in Radio telephony and
telegraphy. This book is right up
to the minute. The 1923 edition is
just off the press. We. can heartily
recommend "Radio" by John R. Irwin. .

3N46I6—<~>nr special price (Shipping weight

The first chapter. "Brief
History of Radio." is full of
facts of interest and value to
expert as well as to the un
initiated, and describes the
development of radio in
chronological order. Begin
ning; with chapter two this
book covers fully—Elemen
tary Electricity, Magnetism,
Radio Transmission. Spark
and Continuous Wave, Radio
Receiving. Detectors, Vacuum

Radio Telephony and
Antennae Dii

Tubes.
Telegraphy,
tional Effects. There is a
special chapter devoted to
making apparatus at home,

illustrated in a manner that will make
this simple- The concluding portion of
the book is* devoted to "Questions" and
"Answers. Here are answered all ques
tions likely to occur to the radio opera
tor. This is a feature not found in any
other book. In the appendix are the Fire
Protection Regulations. United States
and International Radio Regulations
and a Complete Bibliography. This book
contains 288 pages, and many illustra-

ns. Bound in cloth. Size, 6x7% in.
1 ]4 pounds), only 89e

Radio for Everybody

Revised. Enlarged 1923 Edition.
Man This book starts at the be

ginning of radio and takes you
By A. C _

aging Editor "Scientific Ameri
can. This book, published by
the "Scientific American." has
been revised and enlarged to
include all latest improvement?
in radio equipmentandcircuits.
It puts Radio on a working
basis — with principles simply
explained, wiring diagrams, de
tailed specifications, and com
plete instructions how to build
or improve your own receiving
set. Written in practical lan
guage, easily understood and
easily applied, this book is backed by

RADIO

|everybody|

AJSOURA

the authority and accuracy of the
rican. "
(Shipping weight, 1%

"Scientific American."
3N4623-(

siep by step—with diagram, il
lustration and explanation —
through all the various ap
paratus and materials needed
to operate and listen-in on
radio broadcasting. It has 354
pages and more than 125 ex
planatory diagrams and illus
trations. It describes in plain
English—How to Install Radio-

™ phone Sets and How to Use
U -| them—Radiophone Broadcast -

inH for Concert Entertainment
—Dot and Dash for Crop Reports, Time
Signals—How Amplifiers Operate and
many other useful subjects. Bound in
cloth. Sixe 5ttx7*« inches,

lbs.) $1 .35

The Home Radio

How to Make Usa of It.
By A. Hyatt Ver-

I rill. Intended and
| designed particularly
for the use of ama
teurs, young and
old. and those who
wish to know how

• make, use or ad-
j u s t wireless tele
phone instruments.
The author has pur-

I posely omitted all
technical terms and
has aimed to make

- , I his directions and
xplanations plain and simple. This
book will be of great assistance to
those who are interested in improving
the sets they now have or installing
more efficient ones. Illustrated by
purely diagrammatic figures. Contains
107 pages. Bound in clotb. Sice. 5x7Vt
inches. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
3N48I7 85c
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The Book of Radio.
Br Charles W. Tauasl*. What ama

teur and professional alike want to
know concerning the radio is found in
this book. The descriptions given of
radio apparatus are put in clear, easily
understandable language. 447
Illustrated. Cloth. Site. 6i8r

Shipping weij
3N2S

>6 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

447 pages.
fixfvV* inches
Mght, .1 lbs.

$3.25

Radio Simplified.

How to Build and Operate the
Apparatus.

Br Kendall and

Koehler. This new

book on present-

day radio is a

practical book that

gives the Radio

information that

is wanted by every

one. It tells clearly

how to build and

operate a receiv

ing and sending
station. Describes in non-technical lan
guage the principles and NEW DEVEL
OPMENTS of Radio
efficient nOOK-UPS, .
LOO S_E WUgfcftKS

the latest and most
VACUUM TUBES;

uuuac VMViJififtfti VARIOCOUF
LERS; VARIOMETERS, and everything
necessary for those who aim to GET
THE BEST RESULTS in building or
operating a Radio outfit. Illustrated with
100 Diagrams and Photograph*. Every
question from "antenna" to "radio eti
quette" is answered clearly and authori
tatively in this book. Cloth binding. 27l
pages. Size, 5Mx7% inches. Shipping
weigh fr Wi pounds.

3N4 115 89e

Key to the Steel Squ
Br A. W. Wood*. Makes e

of applying the steel square
length and cuts for rafters, beve,
?:on hips and valleys, seats and
or rafters and braces. Celluloii

with book of detailed instructions-
ficial leather case. Size of dial
3%x3% inches, with two lUuaWW
. 3N92QI-(Shpg. wt- 3w.). 1

A Practical Course on Roof Fn
By R. M. Van Gaaebeek. CorertJ

kind of roof framing; and tnsu
plete working knowledge of the
tains 151 pages. 72 illustrations,
tions for review. Sire.
Bound in cloth. Retail
3N43Q.-(Shpg. wt..

Swindle's Handbook fo
Engineers and Eleetr

By Calvin F. Swingla. A
New edition. This corn-,
plete exhaustive treatis<
contains 1.515 pages and
700 illustrations, charts!
and diagrams. This ur|
to date new revised and|
enlarged edition is a
compendium of valuable
knowledge on the careI
and maintenance of
steam engines, boilers;
and electrical machinery,
with full instructions in
regard to all classes o
steam engines, steam
turbines, gas engines
air compressors and ele
vators. It contains over
900 questions and answers,
artificial leather, stamped
Size, 4%x63i inches. "

3N92Q5-(

Practical Ha
By C. F. 8__

subjects directly connected wit!
spallation of mill machinery. Co
pages. 226 illustrations. Clotb,
7 >4 inches. Retail price $2.00.
3N465Q—tShpg. wt.. 1H 11

Complete Examination Qaj
and Answer* for Mori

Stationary Fngine
By Calvin F. Swindle.

The latest answers to all
leading questions in exam
ination for application for
licenses for marine and
stationary engineers a_s
asked by municipal a n m
federal board of exam t n -
ers. Contains 400 pag,*>.
212 illustrations. Bound in
artificial leather. S i a e ,
4\ix6% inches. Shpg. wt..
1 % lbs. Retail price. 12. OO,
3N4698-Only $1 CO

Steam Boilers.

By Calvin F. Swimr]*.
Contains f u t 1 description
with illustrations and
complete instructions for
operating safely and eco
nomically all types of boil
ers, Instructions for set
ting boilers, safe work i tie
pressure, evaporation I
tests, combustion, mechan
ical stokers, together |

or cles

tests, combustion,
teal s t o k
with instructions for «
ing boilers and the pi
method ofjcleaning.
trations. Bound in aT

inches. Retail .
307—(Sbp«. w*..

pr—e.
. 1% t
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Mffen in Non'Technical Language->6u Can Understand Them
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Hot

American Plumbing, Hot Air and

Water Heating, Steam and Gas Fitting.

By Clow and Donaldson. Two
volumes In one, 596 pagrt*. Over
500 illustrations. Bound in cloth.
Size. S$ix7M inches.

PLUMBING. Sanitary Instal
lation of hot and' cold water
drainage systems, bathroom
fittings and devices; lavatories,
closets, urinals, laundry tubs,
wash bowl, shower bath, sinks,
joint wiping*, soldering, etc.
MODERN HOT WATER. HOT

AIR AND STEAM HEATING.
Steam boilers* piping systems,
radiators, furnaces, etc.
STEAM AND GAS FITTING.

Methods of piping, fittings, ma-
chines, meters, burners, etc.,
with useful pointers and tables.

G DRAWINGS. Reproductions of boss
' working blue prints of practical layouts of pipe

tons and fittings for residences, flats and stores.
f weight, 2H pounds.
80 $1.98

American Blaeksmithing, Toolamitbs*

Steel Workers* Manual.
By Holstrom^w^^smff, TOO

and

(ii

and Holford
Two volumes in
one. Bound In
cloth. 456 pages.
Size, 5%x7% In.
B L AC K -

SMITHING. A
practical black-
Imithing manual
showing the best
methods for per*
forming such
work. The an
vil, tool table,,
sledge, tongs,
hammers, how
to use them,
horseshoeing, hardening _
plowshare, babbitting, etc.
The subject of farm black-
smithing is fully covered
in this volume. Has
useful tables.

SMITH

3N9240 $1.98

WO
Covers composi
tion of cast tool
steel heating,
forging, h a m -
merlng, harden
ing, etc. Tem
pering, welding,
annealing, cause
of tools crack
ing when hard-

i n a , drills
drilling;
to make a
. revolver,

trap and all fine springs.
Colors of temper, etc.
MANY LINE ENGRAV

INGS AND DIAGRAMS,
and other illustration*.
Shipping weight. 2#Jbs.

MACHINISTS

1 Workers' Manual.
Contains 552 pages

and 375 illustrations.
It shows and explains
every machine used
for modern sheet
metal work. There
are fifteen sections
in this book devoted
to o x y - acetylene
welding and cutting,
electric welding and
band forging. Bound
in artificial leather

. Size, 4^x6% in.
Retail price. $2.00.

$1 .6Q

X and Cut ling.
I sod Thermit Welding.

By H. P. Manly. Ex
plains in detail weld
ing and cutting by the
oxy-acetylene process;
also electric and ther
mit welding with a
special chapter on
hand forging and weld-
ingr. 200 pages, ^illus
tration s. Cloth. Size,
4^x6*9 in. Shpg.wt.. 1

j—I lb. Retail price, $1.25.
P76(-Only 90c

p Motorcycle Handbook.

By H. P. Manly.
Covers the construc
tion, operation, care
and repair of all
modern types of
motorcycles, includ
ing 2 and 4- cycle
types, and multi-
cylinder designs.
Trouble findings and
their remedies, lubri-

_ cation, i g n i t ion ,
frames, wheels and tires.

_ 183 illustrations. Bound
Sire, 4%x7 in. Shpg. wt..
Retail price, $1.50.

gas-oniy $1.1 a

abile Covers every
detail of the latest

best methods.
1 h e painting of

new .ears and the
repainting of o 1 d
ones by several
different methods
are fully described.
210 pases. Illus
trated. Bound in
cloth. Size, S\ix
7hb inches. Ship
ping wt., 1% lbs.
Retail price, $1.50.
3N4627 »|.ia

. ake Care of an
> at Small Expense.

How to Make Them.
Many times
ars are sent to

I the repair shop to
some small

I repair made and
often the result is
_ large bill. This

I book will show
bow to save

|t h t s expense by
aching you how
make your own

kepairs. 2p6 pages.
illustrated. Cloth.

• Size, 5^»x7ft in.
;■ PQU^.|(8

I Vulcanizing .
! methods for all kinds
410 pages. 157 jllus-

_ Size. 4?tx7 in. ShpK.

The New Dyke Course of Automobile and Gasoline

Engine Self Instruction. $10=

New 13th Edition. Entirely
Rewritten. Rearranged, Illus
trated and Enlarged.

The Dyke course not only .teaches you the principle and construction of the automobile,
but teaches you the gasoline engine as well, and when you master the automobile and
gasoline engine with the Dyke course you will understand all automobiles and all gasoline
engines, either for automobile, marine or stationary work. If you are really ambitious,
there is no quicker, cheaper or better way than this Dyke course. It will surely teach you.
The encyclopedia is simple, the diagrams and charts are large and clear and, above all,
the demonstrating models will show you the practical workings of the engine. If you are
an owner of an automobile, if you are a chauffeur, or desire to become one. if you are
desirous of obtaining a position in an automobile factory, garage or repair shop, you will
find this course invaluable. With the Dyke course you learn the principle and con
struction of not only one car, but you learn the principle and construction of all cars.

What Dyke's New Course of Automobile and Gasoline Engine
Sell Instruction Contains.

Dyke** New and Greater Automobile and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia.
13th Edition. Just Out. 1,23ft pages. 4,143 illustrations. Mr. Dyke has devoted

almost two years' time on rewriting and illustrating this new volume. Thoroughly
practical. Written In simple language so as to bo easily understood. Most of the
pages are double column. Bound in cloth. Large size book measures 7x10 inches. It
progresses in easy steps from one part to another until finally you are taught the operation
of this wonderful power plant as a whole, then how to locate, remedy and repair trouble,
etc. Each step is carefully explained by specially prepared charts. A dictionary giving the
meaning of the words and terms used will be found in the back. Explains everything you
can possibly think of. Tells how to build a repair shop for the home or business; how to
make repairs; how to increase the power of your engine; how to overhaul engines; how to
drive the different makes of cars; how to figure horse-power; how to start in the automo
bile business, etc. Contains hundreds of questions and answers on the automobile and its
troubles. To this latest edition have been added simplified setting of valves and timing
of magnetos, all new and up to date electric starters, generators and lighting systems,
operation, care and repair of trucks and tractors, airplanes, airplane engines and motor
cycles; also complete instructions for the Ford.

Dyke's Four and Six-Cylinder Demonstrating Models.
Demonstrating models made of stout cardboard with all moving parts made of real

metal. These models represent the connecting link between study and practice.
Dyke's Four-Cylinder Engine Demonstrating Model. Size. 9V$xll inches.. With this

model you can see each valve, piston, etc. Makes clear the eight-cylinder principle.
Dyke's Six-Cylinder Engine Demonstrating Model. Size, HHxlOH inches. Shows

crankshaft, piston and connecting rod side. Also makes clear the twelve-cylinder principle.
Charts. Size, 17^x10 inches. With the demonstrating models we also send charts

showing the different parts, such as the clutch, gear box. drive shaft, rear axle, electric
starting motor, electric generator, a modern ignition system, inlet and exhaust manifold.

3N48S5--Completo Course of Automobile and Gasoline Engine Self Instruction, Con
sisting of Dyke's Encyclopedia, two Demonstrating Models (one 4-cylinder and one 6-cyI-
inder). and a set of Progressive Charts. Shipping weight, 9 pounds SIO-98

only

3 N 4868'—Dyke's New and Greater Automobile and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.... $5.65

The Model T Ford Gar.

Including Fordson Farm Tractor and F. A. Lighting and Starting System.

By Victor W. Page, M. E. New

revised edition. This is the most

complete and practical instruction

book ever published on the Ford

car and Fordson tractor, explain

ing the operating principles of all

parts of the Ford automobile, with

complete instructions for driving,

maintenance and repairing. A

book that will be invaluable to all

3N4884-0nly $1,49

Cyclopedia of Bricklaying, Stone Masonry
Concretes. Stucco* and Plasters.

Covering Everything Connected With These Allied Trades.
By Fred T. Hodgson.

Three volumes In one. 635
pages. Size, 5%x7s,4 inches.

Bound In cloth.
BRICKLAYING AND

STONE MASONRY. It
gives details relative to
sinking shafts, excavating,
foundations, walls, cornices,
bonding, chimney breasts,
flues, stacks,, fireplaces,
arches, joints, window sills,
coping and keystones, etc.
CONCRETES AND

CEMENTS, including reln-
t a r c e ■ concrete and the
latest methods of making
and using hollow cement
building blocks, laying of
concrete sidewalks, foundations, stairs, floors, etc.
MORTARS. PLASTERING AND STUCCO WORK.

The best methods of using and making them. 1,000
illustrations. Shipping weight, $% pounds.

3N0I3O $1.98

Automobile Service Station

Manuals.
New—Complete—Authoritative.By H. P. Manly.

Starting and Lighting Troubles
—Remedies and Repairs.
This complete

manual contains 459
pages, 90 Ulustra-
1 1 o n s and 105 In
ternal wiring dia
grams. It explains
simply and accurate
ly methods for the
location, remedy and
repair of all forms
of electric starting
and lighting trouble.
Size, 4%x6% inches.
Bound in artificial leather with gilt
stamping. Shipping weight, 1H lbs.
Retail price. $3.00.
3N4628-Only $2.25

Automobile Battery—Care and Repair.

A practical manual
on the care and repair
of the automobile type
of modern lead-acid
storage battery used
with starting, light
ing and Ignition sys
tems. Fully describes
battery construction
and action. Contains
335 pages, 160 illus
trations. Bound in
artificial leather, with
gilt stamping. Size. 4Hx6% inches.
Shpg.wt.. l^lbs. Retail price, $2.00.
3N4629-<>nly $I.6Q

Automobile Ignition.
Covers the opera

tion, upkeep, care and
repair of the battery
and magneto Ignition
and gives instruc
tions for adjustment,
timing, testing and
locat ing troubles.
Gives internal wiring
of all makes of
tion equipment. Con
tains 439 pages, 139
illustrations and 98
wiring diagrams.
Bound in artificial leather, with* gilt
stamping. Size, 4%x6%in. Shpg.wt.,
1^4 lbs. Retail price, $2.00.
3N463l-Only »I.6Q

The Modern Gasoline
Automobile.

Its Design, Construction, Operation
and Maintenance.

Revised and en -mm———
Urged 1922 cdl-BJ—M^^—L
tlon. By Victor
W. Page, M. E.
Illustrated by
1 ,000 specially
made detailed il
lustrations and!
diagrams and 12|
large folding!
plates. Invalu-I
able to mechan-l
ics, repairmen,
automobile
draftsmen and
motorists. Con
tains 1 .032 pages.
Bound in cloth.
Size, 6x8% in. Retail price, $4.00.
3N4859-lWt.. 3% lbs.) $3.45

TbeMoomnCsoiiml

AUTOMOBILE

1 HAIHlLWtU; ftCfMt

PI

Ford owners. All parts of the
Ford model T and Fordson trac
tor are describee1 and illustrated.
The most thorough and easily

understood illustrated instructions
on Ford car and Fordson Tractor
published. 410 pages. Illustrated
by 1 53 specially made diagrams
and distinctive original photo
graphs of actual parts in correct
proportion. Cloth. Size, 5^gx7j/j in.

• 1 □ 1 q p 1 1 m

Automobile Repairing Made Eaty.
By Victor W. Page. M.£ A com

prehensive, practical exposition of
every phase of automobile repairing
practice. Tells how to overhaul all
parts of the automobile. Gives plans
for work shop construction with sug
gestions for equipment. Contains
1.060 pages. 1,000 illustrations and 11
folding plates. Size, 5%x8 in. Re
tail price. $4.00.
3N4675-(Wt., 3% lbs.) $3.46

Sears.RoebucksCo.
61



ELECTRICITY

Practical Applied Electricity.

A Standard Reference Work and Guide for
the Pr ictlcal Worker and Student In Elec
trical Engineering.

By D. P. Moreton. B. S-.
E. E., Armour Institute.
Written in non - technical
and understandable lan
guage, it covers the
theory, practical applica
tion ana examination of
electrical engineering in all
its applied branches. This
book is an invaluable guide
for both student and
worker and forms a com
plete and practical, vet
condensed, instruction and
reference work. Contains

omplete index and reference tables. 442
nages with 323 illustrations and diagrams.
Bound in cloth with gilt stamping. Size,
i%x7 inches. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.
Retail price, $2.00.
■JN43O8-0nly 5 1,65

Electric Motors, Direct end
Alternating.

By Professor D. P. More-
ion. B. S.. E. E.. Armour
institute. Theprinciples, con
struction, operation and
maintenance of electrical mo
tors. Full non-technical
treatment Of circuits, arma
ture windings, magnetism,
motor troubles, their cause,
location and remedy. Con
tains 240 pages, 115 illustra
tions. Bound in cloth with
gilt stamping. Size, 4Ux6%
:nches. Shipping weight, 1%
price, $1.50.
3N4309-Only ...$.. 15

pounds. Retail

Storage Batteries.

By J. F. Niblett. M. £.. I. I. A clear
explanation of the principles governing the
storage battery—its construction, care, main-
■enance and repair. 107 pages, 37 illustra
tions. Bound in cloth. Size, 4&x6^ inches.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces. Retail price,
75 cents.
3N4280-Only 55c

WIRING

House Wiring.

By Thomas W. Pope*.
Deserihtng and illustrating
up to date methods of in
stalling electric light and
power wiring. It contains
just the information needed
for the successful wiring of
a building. Fourth edition,
revised and enlarged, con
taining over 200 pages. 160

_ illustrations. Size, 4^x6
inches. Semi-iiexible linen covers. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces. Retail price, $1.00.
3N44I I -Only 85c

Wiring Diagrams and Descriptions.

Br Horstm&nn and Tous-
ley. A handbook of prac
tical diagrams and infor
mation for electrical con
struction work. Special
emphasis is placed on elec
tric lighting, telegraph and
telephone circuits, burglar
and fire alarms. Explains
bow to install and manage
batteries and generators.
Tells how to locate trou
ble. Over 300 pages, 230
illustrations ana diagrams with 4 tables.
Bound in cloth, with gilt stamping. Size,
4^x654 inches. Shipping weight, lVi
pounds. Retail price, $1.50.
3N43I I -Only ...$1.35

Vrmature and Magnet Winding.

By Horstmann and Tous-
ley. A complete non
technical work, fully illus
trating the principles and
shop practice, of armature
and magnet winding. Every
process fully described and
illustrated. All questions
which are apt to arise with
the electrician have been
completely answered. Over
250 pages, 159 illustrations
and 15 tables. Bound in

cloth with gilt stamping. Size, 4L%x6\

inches. Shipping weight, 1V4 pounds. Retail
price, $1.50.

3N43IO-Only $1.35

SHO^ CARD WRITING AND SIGN PAINTING

Atkinson's Book of Sign Painting.

By Franks
H. Atkin*on.
This com
plete manual
of the art
of sign paint
ing fills 356
pages of
arge quarto
^ize, meas
uring 9*ix
12H inches,
tt contains
56 designs
with color
notes. 76 al
phabets and complete instructions covering all
practical phases of the art Also an outdoor
display section with text and 32 new layouts,
lesson sheets and review questions. Replete
T.ith color schemes and color notes. Bound in

cloth. Shpg. wt.. 2% lbs. Retail price, $4.00.

3N4306-Only $3.25

Art of Show Card Writing.
By Charles J.

Strong. A new
work covering
all branches of
m odern up to
date card writ-
1 n g . Contains
the latest and
best methods In
pen and brush
lettering. Full
of clever sug
gestions for pro
ducing novelties.
Covers also air
brush work, col
or and ink bor
ders and mono-
grams, show
card phrases. Contains 237 pages, 153
illustrations with 32 lettering plates,
comprising all styles. Bound in cloth.
Size. 8x10*4 inches. Shipping weight,
2 pounds. Retail price, $4.00.
3N4305-Only $3.25

FAMILY BIBLES

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CATHOLICS

The Kay of Heaven

With Epistle
and Gospels. Over

600 pages. Size,
2%x3% inches
Shipping wt., 8 or.

I An Ideal First
Communion Prayer
Book.

Celluloid cover with colored design. Cruci
fix with indulgence prayer inside front cover.

3N0O08 98c

Same as 3N9098, but bound in black padded
leather, handsomely embossed. Especially
suitable for boys' First Communion.

3N0078 $1.18
A serviceable leather book, strongly bound.

\: lack seal grain. No crucifix in cover. Red
under gold edges. Sbieping weight, 8 ounces.

3N9073 78c

The Child's Prayer Books

With M full page 11-
lustration* of tho Holy
Moss. Size, about 2V»x
1% inches. 288 pages.
Shipping weight, each,
6 ounces.
Coldrod Celluloid

. Binding. W I th round
Beautiful colored picture on cover.

(Assorted pictures.) Gold edges.

3N9052 78c

Umbossod Leather, limp. Round corners,
gold design on side; red under gold edges.

3 N 9050 69c

Same as 3N9050, but bound in artificial

3N9095 39e

Vest Pocket Prayer Books for Men.

Vest Pocket Manual of Devo
tions* with Epistles and Gos
pels. Leather, seal grained,
limp, round corners. Design
oa side, red under gold edges.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
3N9076 78c

Same as 3N907S, but bound
in artificial leather, limp, round
corners and without epistles
and gospels.

3N9O07 45«

Large Type Key of Heaven.

With Epistles and Gospels,
and complete Manuai of Prayer.
Leather seal grained, limp,
round corners, gold cross on
side, red under gold edges. 537
pages. Size, 3x4% inches; %
inch thick. Shipping wt., 8 oz.

3N907I 98c

-'Till

ibp BIBLE

- DObAV VCRSI0N

The Catholic Holy Bible

Douay Version.
A Bible for C.ith-
olios* published
with the Imprima
tur and approba
tion of His Emi
nence, the late
John C a r d i n a 1
Farley, Archbishop
of New York.
Many illustrations
and 17 colored
maps. Large clear
type. Bound in
leather, seal grain,
divinity circuit.
Red under gold
edtres. 1 ,400 pages.

A Big Value in a Low Priced Bible.

A good looking large

Family Bible at a price

that enables everyone to

have it in the home. Con -

tains the King James ver

sion of the Old and New

Testaments with thou

sands of marginal refer

ences, a full concordance,

table of proper names,

chronological index, mar

riage certificate and fam

ily record. To this bible

has been added special ex

planatory text, designed

3N8533

M

... m

ml

\\.11

ft, Vf) ■
'-- '

to aid the; reader to hai

a fairer and cleaner s

derstanding of the |

spired word. The type

large and clear and nai

reading easy. Has 16 r

page illustration 3, rrui

on a fair grade ot p*?

Bound in black cloth, i

bossed in fancy ties,

The words Holy Bib*

stamped in gilt teneji

the cover. Red edgi

Size, 10x12x2 inches. S

ping weight, 6 pounds

ix

Self Pronouncing Family Bible.

In Black
Cloth.

Size, 10x12x2
inches, with
handsome
cover design
stamped 1 n
gold. In ad
dition to the
text it coo-
tains origin
and history
of the books
of the Bible,
Bible stories
for the young,
pronouncing
dictionary of
proper names.
Lord's Prayer,

etc Illustrated. Shpg. wt.. 7 pounds.
3 N 8534 — Bound In fine embossed

black cloth with full gilt edges $4.38
3 N8837—Bound In genuine leather

with full gilt edges $5.78

Red Letter Self Pronoaocin

Family Bible.

Bound In
artificial

m or oaco
grained
leather em
bossed o a
beck and
front with
scenes from
the Bible,
tog ether
with title in
full gilt.
Size. I2jix
lOttxJM in.
Full gilt
edges. Has
60,000 r e f-
erences, and ^
a 1 1 of the
words spoken by Christ printed a
Contains complete helps, with 105 beg
pictures. Shipping weight. 8 pouad*.

3N8545 >

Charming Bible Stories for Children.

Mottoee,

_y

358 Sears. Roebucks Co.

Size. 6x8% inches. Shipping
•■eight, 3 pounds.

3 N 862 I $4.08

The Importance of th<
child being brought up
to know the Bible con
not be exaggerated. A
familiarity with the Bible
instills Into the growing
and developing child
mind moral strength
and character which
colors bis entire life.
The Fireside Stories
interest the child in the
Hible by the charming,
natural, easy simplicity
of narrative. It carries
the child through the
Hible in f iit y - t w o
:nterestingly told story
leSSOna, each comprising
Three readings. At the
end of each reading ere
ngenious questions, de
signed to clinch the
child's memory of the
incidents in the lesson.
The New Testament in
verse by its musical ring
indelibly fastens in tbe
mind of the child this
ideal story. As the child
loves pictures, and as so great a part of his
early learning is by pictures, there are in
this charming volume fifty full page designs,
illustrating familiar verses and Bible

3NI777

I , ><••

also

of our Lord 1
gorical llhistrr
parent or fesachflf
find immensely H
the Helps for I
School scholar'
volume contain*
lition. on V.i
museum of the
with sev-r.:- \
p a S e plates,
monuments. ta^|
manuscripts
in the Holy Li
an Atlas m a?\crt\
ing all period!
history, with tnc*
book of Firesi-ic
is a veritable L
for the child as4
dispensable tor
parents who
children to
knowledge of
Bound like a
Bible,
tificial
so like the

leather that you can hardly
is imitation. Stamped
Burnished red edges. 636 i
trations. Size, 6>4x9H in. Sh

Annt Charlotte's Stories of Bible

History.
By Charlotte M.

Yonge. An interest

ing series of Bible

stories, so arranged

that every Sunday

has its appropriate

tale. A new story

every Sunday for a

year. 296 pages.

Illustrated. Cloth.

Size,7x9'/2 in. Ship

ping wt., 1>4 lbs.

3N I 775 89c

AiwrCHHRLOtrts

STORIES" BlBI EHlsTOer

Ml

Y oung People's Life of t

An exceptionally

Interesting

and vivid account

of the life of our

Lord, from the

manger to the

crosa. Every child
should have the
opportunity
of reading this
story. Illustrated.
Cloth. 256 pages. [
Size, 7x9t4 inches. I
Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.

3NI77Q

TESTAMENTS

Ruby Type Testament*.
Sire, 2'/tx4 Inches.

BIBB) Artificial leather, square cor-
. .j| ners, red edges.
MM 3N8902 39c

Leather, morocco grained,
I limp, gilt edges.

HI 3 N 8904 68c
B5SB. Leather, morocco grained.
Divinity t-ircuit: round corners, gold edges.
Self pronouncing type.
3N89O0 , , *l-lo
Shipping weight, any style. 4 ounces.

Ruby Type Pocket Testament.
398 page*. Sell peonoundng type. Semi-

flexible cloth. Size. 2?4x4 in. Shpg. wt., dot.
3NB836 29c

Old Folk*' Sell Pronouncing Red Letter
Testament With Psalms.

Large Pica Type. All words of Christ
printed In red. Size, 57tx7»ii inches. Grained
cloth. Red edges. Shipping wt.. 1M Ins.

3N86I5

Vest Pocket Tettna

Nonpareil Self Pranoraeinv
Type. Gilt side title. Sire
4*s inches. Shipping weight, azty
style, 6 ounces.
3N89I8 - Leather, merats

grained, limp; gold edges 79*
3N8920 — Leather, moroaes

grained. Divinity circuit lever*
lapping covers), red under gru4
edges

3N3&22 -Leather, b™
limp. Words ol Christ pi-rot*
Round corners, gold edce*

3 N8924 - Leather, snarocc:
Divinity circuit toverlapjnns
Words of Christ printed ta
under gold edges —

3N8»|7-Sara. as INHW,
trated with pictures of the :
printed on enameled
gold edges

1



lies for the Home,

Combination Self Pronouncing

Teachers' Bible

■am

With Special Features Not in Other Combination

Bibles.

Two Bibles la One — The Combination Feature.

The King James and Revised Versions on the Same
Page, Without Increasing the Size or Weight*

WHEN D&'-vid said, 'This is the

**• bouse of the Lord God, aud

this is the altar of the burnt offer*

tqg for Is'-ra-fcl.

Shows tlza and styls of type In our Tatohsn' Bible.

The tart is the authorized Kinff^mes version unchanged, while all the changes
given in the footnotes. It snows at a glance what changes, additions and
isodj wttt made by the revisers. About 1,800 pages (1,400 pages of text, 400
a of helps). Size, 6x8y£ inches. Shipping weight, any style, V/% pounds.

ELF PRONOUNCING TEXT—With clear, large Bourgeois type. There are
1 HlOM canter column marginal references,

FULLY ILLUSTRATED with a halftone frontispiece and sixty-four full
rBtastratiofrs of the important places and events of Bible times. Also thirty-
Ul page plates of monuments, money, inscriptions, etc.

fWELVE FULL PAGE COLORED MAPS of both ancient 'and modern
i sod the Holy Land.

. TEACHERS' AND STUDENTS' HELPS. Over 400 pages of helps to
f the Bible, prepared by the world's greatest and most eminent Biblical
eluding Chronological Tables, etc., Miracles and Parables, etc., Lives

_ i and the Apostles, Tables of Scripture Measures, Weights and Coins.
Events in Jewish History, etc. Complete concordance to the Holy
land Dictionary of Scriptural Proper Names.

IN&OOO—Our Special Teachers' Bible, bound in artificial leather, full divinity circuit
bjsm;; covers), red under gold edges, round corners, headband and marker.. $3.75
• \80O5—S*me as 3N800O, but with index cut in on edge 3.98

a Special Teachers' Bible. Leather binding* seel grained (a very superior Bible
HUt ii rich in effect, strong 2nd lasting). Full divinity circuit (overlapping cov-
Eeiaoand and marker. Round corners. Red under burnished gold edges. This style
b tie fall helps described above, and in addition, 5,000 Questions and Answers on
liad New Testament, and Smith's Complete Illustrated Bible Dictionary, which are
Kiuble to either the teacher or the student. We recommend this Bible.

t aa 3NM2S, but with index cut in on edge
; as 3N9025, but with full leather lining to edge
» aa BN8030, but with index cut in on edge.

rSoadil Teachers' Bible, Red Letter I
isditicn is exactly the same as 3N3025, except
ued in red.

isoeo
but with index cut In on edge
but with full leather lining to edge
but with index cut in on edge

Bound in leather, sea
that all the words si

Illustrated Self Pronouncing

Teachers9 Bible tifemmms^

Bound In Genuine Leather, Moroeoo Grained, With
Full Divinity Circuit (Overlapping Cover,). Large
Self Pronouncing Bourgeois Type. 16 Full Page Col-

Illustrations. 12 Full P.g. Map, in Colors Withored
Atlas Index. Complete Help, for Teachers.

Size, 6x8 Inch**. Has marker. Red under burnished gold
edges, with round corners. Contains over 1,600 pages, of which
1.272 are text. King James version, printed in large clear self
pronouncing Bourgeois type with 60,000 center marginal refer
ences over 200 pages of complete, accurate and interesting
teachers' and students' helps to the study of the Bible. Col
ored illustrations and maps. The 16 full page colored illustra
tions are distributed throughout the text, which adds greatly
to the enjoyment and understanding of the Bible. The teach
ers' helps include a gallery of many full page and smaller illus
trations of coins, ancient manuscripts, etc.; a summary of char
acteristics of the Books of the Bible, including a chronology, a
brief historical review, a list of the miracles and parables, a table oi special prayers m
the Bible, prophecies relating to Christ, etc., a complete and accurate concordance to
the Holy Scriptures. Shipping weight, any style, 3% pounds.

3N808G—Bound in leather morocco grained , $3.48
3N8088—Same aa 3NS086. but with index cut in on edge ~ 3.68
3N85 I 7—Same aa 3NBM6. but with the words of Christ printed in red 3-75
3 N 7997—Same aa 3N8517, but with index cut in on edge 3.95

WHEN OUR EYES BEGIN TO FAIL

Old Folks' Bibles

Extra

Large

Type.

An Ideal

Bible for

the!

Specimen ef Tyft.

AND it came to pass, that when

Isaac was old, and 'his eyes

were dim, so that he could not see, he

Have All
the Good
Features

That Made
the Family
Bible so
Popular.

Pica type Reference Bible with 80.000 references. Contains extra
large type which is perfectly readable for even very weak eyes.
Maps printed in colors. Has family record and marriage certifi

cate. An ideal book for the old folks and those who like a large type
Bible for reading. Size, (,>.*9>i inches. Shipping weight, any style.
3J4 pounds.

3N8685—Bound in doth. Red edge, $2.08
3 N8686—Bound In artificial leather, limp cover,. Red

3.68edges
3N8687—Ump Leather, morocco grained. Red under

gold edges • • • • ■ ..j... ■ ■
3 N 8589—Leather, morocco grained. Full divinity cir-

cuit (overlapping covers), red under gold edges, headband
and marker, grained lining...,.
3N8B92—Same as 3N8589. but with full leather lining. .
3N8693—Leather, morocco grained. Same as 3N8S87,

but in addition It contain, 32 beautiful plates, illustrating

famous Biblical

4.96

11%

6.35

bles for Sunday School.

londay School Scholars' Bible.

With Full Scholars' Helps to the
Study of the Bible. An Ideal Hand
Bible.
Plain Nonpareil Type. Full di

vinity circuit (overlapping cover,).
King; James version. Adapted to the
general reader as well as to the
Sunday School scholar, inasmuch as
tbe verr plain print meets the great
demand for a hand Bible with clear
type. Red under gold edges.
Headband and marker, 14 color

ed maps and 32 full page illustra-
5Kx7H inches. 1,068

.wt.. any style, 2J»lbs.

125—Artificial

12S—Same as but with index

BO-Laatbar,

I U -Same

r«!«—

tlg-Sua* ae

» ed*»

aa 3NS630. but with Index

lull

but with index

$2.46

2.65

2.96

3.15

3.28

3.48

Children's Sunday

School Bible.

Self Pronouncing.

Hoa button clasp pock
et on outaida of b a c k
cover in which the chil
dren may put their coins,
cards and lesson leaflets.
Clear pearl type. Bound
In moroccotal (artificial
leather) ; gold titles, gold
edses. Size. 3%x5% in.
Shipping- wt.. 1% lbs.

3N882g tl.79

".Illustrated Gift Bible.

Haa 32 full pare illustrations

bsepia. Ruby type; with helps,

online maps and charts. Bound

fa artificial leather; red under

gold edges. Size. 3%x5tt

i iacnt*. Shipping wt. 1% lbs.

3NI948 *l-88

The Workers* and Home Illustrated

Teachers9 Bible.

iin« Type,
ations.

Now Black Faoe Self Pr.
Forty-nine Full Patfe Illustra

Large Nonpareil
Black Face Self Pro
nounclng Type edi
tion, suitable alike
for old and young.
Contains the King
James version of the
Old and New Testa
ments with nearly
200 pages of valu-
a b I e and complete
helps to the study of
the Bible, including

3N8620-Bound In
circuit (overlapping covers)

4,500 questions and
answers. Sixteen.ull

pace colored Illustra
tions, with the verse
underneath, and in
addition thirty-two
full page black and
white illustrations.
Has fourteen pages
o f colored maps ;
1,022 pages. Size.SU
x7i'i inches. Shipping
weight, 2*A pounds.

_ rained, divinity
round corners, red under_gold

edges, headband? and marker $2778
3N852I—Same as 3N8520, but with index cut in

on edge 2.98
3N8825—Same as 3N8520, but bound in artificial

leather in grained effect 2.39
3N8822—Same as 3N882S, but with index cut in

on edge - 2.59

Red Letter Edition.
3 N 8522—Exactly the same as 3N8520. described above.

but with* the words of Christ printed in red and 16 colored
illu

>24-
Shipping weight,
-Same as 3NS5Z2,

2 pounds.
»Ut with i

S3. 1 5

3.35,

Gift Bibles.

Fine India Paper Holy Bil
With 32 Tlssot illustrations repro

duced In the rich coloring of their
priceless originals.
Nothing so clearly conveys the Bi

ble stories as these wonderful pic
tures. Direct, simple and irresistible
are these Tissot pictures to young
and old. Descriptive verse under
practically all pictures, printed on
Cambridge India paper in clear min
ion type. Has complete references
and 12 full pages of colored maps.
Size, 4Kx6H in. Only H inch thick.
Bound in leather, seal grained divinity circuit (over
lapping covers), red under gold edges. Shipping
weight. 1H pounds.
3N8576 ■ *4.98

India Paper Self Pronounc

ing Reference Bible.
Printed from self pronouncing* black

lace minion type on India paper.
King James version. Size, 4¥>x6H
inches and only # inch thick. 60.000
center marginal references, and
fifteen maps in colors. 1,075 pages.
Bound in leather, morocco grained,
full divinity circuit (overlapping
covers ) , round corners, red under
§old edges, headband and marker,
hipping weight, \\i pounds.
3N8SI8 $4.35

Special Value.

The Holy Bible With Ideal Helps, for Only $2.39.
Large Nonpareil Self Pronouncing Type.

A home or Sunday School

Bible. Has 33 full page black

and white illustrations, 16 full

page colored illustrations and

14 pages of colored maps. The

200 pages of Ideal Helps con

tain 68 pages of standard

teachers' helps for the study

of the Bible, 120 pages of ques

tions and answers (4,500) on

the Old and New Testaments; a chap
ter on How to Study _ the Sunday
School Lessons, Jewish Calendar,
Moneys, Measures, etc.

All proper names are di
vided into syllables, accented
and marked with the vowel

sounds, showing how they
should be pronounced, a fea
ture which makes this book
especially valuable for Sun
day School use and for pri
vate reading at home. Non
pareil type is clear and dis
tinct, one of the most read
able styles. Bound in strong

ptid serviceable artificial leather In grained
leather effect, divinity circuit (overlapping
covers). lias headband and marker; red

Pocket Bibles.

Small Bible—Handy Sire Edition.
Self Pronouncing, agate type.

Bound In artificial leather, in
grained leather effect; red edges.
Size, 4x5% inches. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.

?NS827 - Same as 3N88a?
t bound in flexible covers.bu

Divinity circuit (overlapping
ers) $ 1

cov-
.39

Id i
inches. Shipping weight, 2V

The Pocket Text Bible
With Leather Flap.

Clear, Self Pronouncing, ruby

type. Has 6 maps. Bound in

leather, morocco grained; red

under gold edges. Size, 3%x
$lA inches. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

3N86I0 $2.48

3N8825 $2.39
Sears. Roebuckms Co. 65



w4d losj^iriD^ &ditioo of*

at ao Uou,»ual^Lou5TVicc

Profusely Illustrated*

Rill Diiftnifii Circuit

A revival of Bible reading is sweeping the country. This renewed
interest in the Bible, which had its source during the war, has grown stronger

and stronger. Today the Bible stands glorified—greater than at any time in
its centuries of history. Now you will want the best of Bibles for your home.
Have you a suitable Bible for all your family, from the young members to
grandfather and grandmother, a Bible which all can use with comfort and
joy and which fulnlls the utmost service?

Here is a massive, dignified, wonderful Bible, expressive to the very
highest point of the spirit of the Holy Book. It is superbly and supremely
beautiful, heart reaching and inspiring and it will be the most loved by
every member of the family of any edition of the Bible you ever owned.
Here is the Bible that you will be glad to see on your parlor or living room
table and which you will come to look upon as a valued family possession.

An Ideal HomeandOld Folks Bible

This is an ideal Bible for the home—a family Bible in all the term implies.
This Bible is most suitable for the old folks and for those who. like large,
clear print for most comfortable reading. It is printed in beautifully clear
extra large pica type; which is the largest type ever used in a Bible of this
size. The pages are printed in two columns with a short type line which is
an additional aid to eyes that are not strong. The paper of a soft, pleasing
color tone and dull finish is most restful to the sight. The fine heavy paper
makes the pages easy to turn and an older person whose hands are a bit
unsteady can pass through this Bible to and fro with the greatest comfort.

This Bible is again particularly fine and beautiful, for throughout its
pages is a wealth of illustrations, the work of the greatest artists of all ages,
that breathe pictorial life into the sacred writings.

This superb Bible is 7 inches wide by 9J4 inches high and 2l/2 inches thick.

It contains 1,935 pages and 664 illustrations. It is handsomely bound in the
best quality black artificial leather with full divinity circuit (overlapping
covers), semi-flexible style, beautifully morocco grained, so that it is almost
impossible to tell it from genuine leather. The words "Holy Bible" are
stamped on side and back in real gold leaf. It has burnished red edges, round
corners, headband and silk ribbon marker. No money has been spared to
make it the best Bible for the home ever published.

This wonderful home Bible combines a Family Reading Bible, and an
illustrated treasury of Bible art and pictures. It also contains fifteen colored
maps with index. It is, in short, an ideal home Bible with 60,000 references
for every member of the family.

SetsNewTrice Standard//Bibles

With all these rare features that make this edition such a fine family
Bible, our price is only about one-half that you usually pay for a Bible of
this duality, size and completeness. When you see this handsome, massive,
dignified Bible so full of character 6n your parlor taHe you will congratulate
yourself on your choice both because it is So appropriate for all the family and
also because it was sucn an excellent p/prchase from a money standpoint.

We heartily recommend arid UCgc ygu ta'pucchase this Bible for your home.

60N86S—The Holy Bible, containing 1,935 pages and 664 illustrations.

Bound in fine morocco grained black artificial leather, stamped <£% AC
in real gold leaf. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Only *p~ftJV

Special Gift Bible,
allest Bible With Larre Type.

This new Bible represents
distinct improvement over
other forms in which sim
ilar size Bibles have ever
been issued. The page
measures only 4x614 inches
and entire volume is 1
inch thick. Printed on
fine, thin Bible paper. Clear,
easily read black face type,
restful to the eye, conven
ient in size—a light weight
book. This modern type and
thin paper fill a universal

demand for a "small Bible with large type."
Colored maps. Bound in genuine leather,
divinity circuit (overlapping covers), red
under gold edges. In special holly box.
Shipping weight, 194 pounds.

? $2.9®

GIFT BIBLES.

In Holly Boxe».

Text Bible With Coi
In Holly Box

Printed from non

pareil clear type,
trated with si
colored illustrations

Bible 8 c e n e 8 am
incidents of the Bible
times, portrayed by
famous artists. Bound
in t genuine _ leather,
divinity circuit (over
lapping covers). Has
headband and marker.
Size. 6Hx4J4x'*, inches,
gold edges. In addition to the .
it contains the Bible Readers'
Aids to Bibical Study. Shipping

Red

2 pounds.
3N

Beautifully
Illustrated Smalt

Text Bible.

In HoCy Box.

Printed from emer

ald type. Dlustrated

with thirty-one colored

illustrations. Bound in

genuine leather, divin

ity circuit (overlapping

covers), round corners.

Red under gold edges.

Gold titles. Headband

and marker. Colored

maps. Size, 5^x3^x1^

inches. Shipping wt.,

V/i pounds.

3N822I ....$2.36

0

Teachers* or Home Illustrated
Gift Bible. In Holly Box.

A beautiful book printed on
fine quality paper from bourgeois
type with "Duplex index*' cut in
on edge. Has thirty-two full page
illustrations. Bound in genuine

leather, divinity circuit (over
lapping covers). Red under gold
edges. Has headband and marker.
Size, 7?j xSMxl % inches. Contains
eighty thousand original and se
lected parallel references and mar
ginal readings, also The Bible Read
ers' Manual or Aid to Biblical Study
and Concordance to the Holy Bible.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

3 N840 I $3.89

American
Revised I

In Holly
American Steaej

version. Edited tej
American Rev"
Committee p with
ences and topical
ings prepared by
Printed from clear |
self pronouncing
illuminated wii
full page cola,
illustrations. Coat
selected Bible hripv
eluding 4.000
and answers.
16mo, 4%x7 in.
cotal (artificial _
divinity circuit, 1
corners, red under,
edges, ex tra
lining. Shipping
2 pounds.
3 N7998

60 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Smith's Bible Dictionary.

5,000 questions and an

swers on the Old and

New Testaments, com

prising their antiquities,

biography, geography,

and natural history. 206

pages. Fully 200 illus
trations. Cloth. Red
edges. Size, 6x8*4
Shpg. wt., V/b lbs.
3N8400 68c

The Marvelous

Story of Christ
and His Apostles.
A beautifully il

lustrated story of
the life of our
Saviour, of His
Parables and Dis
courses, His won
derful Miracles, of
His Crucifixion and
Death. 350 pages.
Cloth. Size, 7x9%
inches. Shpg. wt.,
2H lbs.
3N8204 $1 .45

New KEY TO THE
Edition. New Edition Printed on Th

An encyclopedia of Per
sons, Places and Things in
the Bible, with 16 full page
colored pictures and over 400
text Illustrations. Supreme
as it is, the Bible is appre
ciable only to the reader who
understands it, and this is
better done with the aid of
the Key to the Bible. With
the aid of this book the un
derstanding and study of the
Bible become very simple,
for all important questions
that may be asked pertain
ing to the Scriptures are
answered in this book-
Makes everything plain so
that the reader may under
stand the times, the coun
tries and the people referred
to. It adds a thousandfold to3N822Q

T0THEBIBL1-.

BIBLE.

in Bible Paper*

the unc*
ure in
Contains 447
pages,
betical _
tionary so that tJ
may turn to any I
a moment's notice,
by some of the v
est religious an
authors. By sp<
meat with the
this invaluable
secured an a
which we offer _
tionally low price,
ing we make b
whole edition we
Illustrated. '

BIG BOOK OF BIBLE HELPS.
For the Home, Teachers ;nd Sunday School Scholars.

How to Enjoy and Understand the Bible.
Here is a book that should be in the home of everyone who is

reading and study of the Bible. Helps make clear the understand
Bound in cloth. Size, 7x9% jnches. 592 pages. Illustrated. Shipping*

pounds.
Contains: Chronological

Table of Events From the

Creation of the World. M
raculous Events Mentioned
in the Old Testament.
Prayers Mentioned in the
Scriptures. Parables of the
Old Testament. Scripture
Measures, Weights and
Coins. Rivers and Moun
tains of Scriptures. Charac
teristics of the Books of the
Old and New Testaments.
Parables of Our Lord. Mir
acles of Our Lord. Prayers of
jesus Christ. Discourses of
Our Lord. Sermon on the
Mourft. Warnings and Frotn-

3N7999

ises of Our Lord.
Events in the ™
Lord. Scenes and tn
the Crucifixion of
Five Thousand
and Answers on d
New Testaments,
and Practical Ho,
tionary of the Ril
ary of Scripture
Names and Fo
Contained In
to Bible
Helps for_
Scholars.
Learn the
Stories and _
Sacred History.
The Historical

the Bible, etc

Hem-
Bib



hyDoMenBuild Bookshelves in Their Homes?

•'AIR question, isn't it? Why does a man when he builds

his own home carefully provide space for bookshelves in

hii living room, in his library or den in the same manner

nilds pantry shelves, closet shelves, or shelves in his medi-

binet? The answer is a simple one, the obvious one. To

(bin, of course, in the same manner as pantry shelves are

iood on, closet shelves to put clothes on and shelves of the

ic cabinet are to put medicine in.

there's more of an answer to the question. A man puts

fclves in his home or buys bookcases because he knows

tier are as necessary in his home as pantry shelves or

ttlves. He knows that books are as vital a necessity to

9a and his home as his food and his clothes and medicine.

Corner Stone of Every Home Library

ksaroe manner as a .man chooses his food for the good

fcg to do his body, and his clothes for their service-

ft chooses the books to put in these shelves for their

teed and strengthen the mind; books that clothe the

his family with knowledge and give protection against

jtt. He probably has not unlimited means, so he must

lit!i the utmost care to give his family such books as will

* most value day in and day out. He is not interested

t books that simply look nice on the shelves. He insists

booici he selects must represent a worth while invest-

l knowledge; books from which he and his family can

[definite, material and lasting benefit,

pets and purchases first the Encyclopaedia Britannica

and builds his library around this great work. Why?

Because it furnishes him with authoritative information on

every conceivable subject written by the greatest authorities the

world afFords.

Because it gives to every woman information which she

needs to keep posted on the events of this intensely interesting

world.

Because it furnishes the son and daughter of the family the

information to satisfy the children's expanding minds and supple

ments their school studies.

, Because the Encyclopaedia Britannica has been for genera-

/ tion after generation, since 1768, the standard encyclopaedia of

the world. ,

The Luxury of India Paper

He chooses the Encyclopaedia Britannica because it is well

made from the physical standpoint. It is printed on the genuine

India paper, which makes the Britannica far more usable than

any encyclopaedia ever was before. The beautiful and service

able bindings make it a book that he is proud to have in hi*

library and to be seen by his friends.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is sold on easy terms of pay

ment, a small amount with the order and moderate monthly

payments. Every family can thus afford the Britannica and have

in the home the greatest means to knowledge ever put in the

hands of mankind. Send for the large illustrated booklet describ

ing the Britannica, and giving its attractive prices and terms

of payment

E ENCYCLOBEDIA BRITANNICA.

A Small First Payment Brings

You This Complete Set of 32

Volumes, 49,000,000 Words,

33,000 Pages, 15,600

Maps and Illustrations. The

Balance Is in Monthly Pay

ments. Sendfor Free Booklet.

SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Dept. 275.

Gentlemen: Please send me, free, your illustrated Book No. 2F,
giving full information about the Encyclopaedia Britannica. Also

tell me the price and the terms for a set of the Britannica printed
on genuine India paper.

Name

Postoffice

R. R.
No

State....

Street
and No.

Sears,RoebucksCo. 661



C&ristmas Cards^Booklets

Ribbon Bow Booklets With Engraved «

Six handsome booklets. The outside
beautifully printed in colors. On the in sfl|
very appropriate Christmas greet ml...

steel die engraving. Each card is oma mcnttfl
a pretty ribbon bow. All with en^ "
size, 3%x4*i inches. Shipping weii

*05"

veloots. A;
veight, £9

Our Finest Steel Engraved Greeting Curds. ^ j

This assortment contains twelve really beautiful
Christmas greeting cards. The designs h?ve been
selected with great care and are printed by offset
color process in wonderful color schemes and gold.
The greetings and sentiments are genuine steel die
engraved. These dignified and unusually handsome
cards retail from 10 to 15 cents each. Size, 4x5%
inches. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
3N4054—Package of 12 98c

m

Religious Design Assortment
This assortment contains four handsome Christmas

cards, size, 4^ix5^4 inches and two folders, size,
inches. Beautiful designs printed in dark blue, Wita
appropriate sentiment, genuine steel die stamped. Each
card has gilt edge. Each in envelope. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
3N4QSS—Package of 6 cards 49c

Dainty Books for Remembrance.
Books for presentation purposes.

Beautifully printed on enameled paper.
Each book contains twelve pages in
colors and tints. Covers in colors.
Sizes average from 3%x8H in. to 4*4x
7% in. Shpg. wt. of three, 1 lb.

A Gift of Good Cheer.
A Christmas Day With Dickens.
A Christmas Day With Longfellow.
A Christmas Day With Whittier.
A Christmas Day With Tennyson.
A Christmas Day With Phillips
Brooks.

A Christmas Day With HavergaL
Good Luck and Love.

3N4062-Any 3 for . 34c
Any 6 for. . . 6 5c

662

For Grown Ups to Send to Children, and
Children to Send to Children.

An assortment of S cut-out fancy shape juvenile
folding Christmas cards. The covers are printed
in bright colors, with appropriate verse printed
inside. Size, 2%x5l4 inches. Each in envelope.
Remember the children. They will enjoy receiv-

]t ing these cards. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

, 4

Phtabm&trtmBS 1

Special Value. Large tJre«
Contains twelve handsome Christ

priate sentiments genuine steel die «c
signs are embossed in red. green and kjU, -
looking canls are a very special value
Average size, 3*ix5% inches. Envelox*e» tOSsM
included. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.
3N4058—Package of 12 cards.

is.RoebuckandCo. t^^^^^^^M^

Dainty Books for Rememhr«a
Books for presentation purposes. BeaTaeifa.1*

on enameled paper. Each book contains twelys!
colors and tints. Covers in colors.
Sizes average from 3^x8% inches
to 4^x7% inches. Shipping weight
of three. 1 pound.
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.
He Lcadeth Me.
I Need Thee Every Hour.
Nearer, My God to Thee.
The Lord Is My Shepherd.
The Secret of a Happy Day.
Recessional.
Joy of Friendship.
To Wish You Joy.
To Wish You Peace.

3N406O-Any 3 for... 34c
Any 6 ior. . 66c



School Bags—Tablets—Students' Note Books

Ink and Pencil Tablets

pccial Value

1,000 Pages

for 25c.

. Pencil
Tops in

led designs,
tablet con-
100 sheets
pages I
5Hi9 in.

of five,
awatis.

3NI259I

lv 25c

Cut-Out Dolls Ruled
Pencil Tablet. Four dif
ferent design covers lith
ographed in 8 colors.
Children can have a lot
of fun cutting out these
dolla and dressing them.
Size. 8x10 in. 35 sheets
(70 pages) of pencil pa
per to each tablet. Shpg.
wt. of four, 1 \ lbs.

3NI2600
tablets for I 7c

Ink Tablet. Size,
5x8 inches- Aver
age 50 sheets (100
pages) ruled plate
paper. *

3NI26IO
6 for 26c

Letter Size Ink
Tablet. Size, 8x10
inches. Average 20
sheets (40 pages).

3NI26I3
6 for 2 6-

Weight of six.
either size.
pounds.

Consists of one
cork tip penholder,
two good hexagon
lead pencils and
two high grade
round pencils, all
with inserted eras

ers, six pens (as
sorted styles) and a
combination ink and
pencil eraser. Ship
ping wt., 6 ounces.

3N 13482
Outfit 29c

TWO BIG VALUES

SIX PENCIL TABLETS FOR 25 CENTS.
Pencil Tablet Assortment. Full colored

covers. Each tablet averages 60 sheets
(120 pages) fair quality ruled pencil paper.
Size, Sftx&li inches. Shpg, wt. of six, 2 lbs.
3NI26I 1-6 for 25c

SIX INK TABLETS FOR 25 CENTS.
Six Ruled Ink Tablets. Each tablet con

tains an average of 45 sheets (90 pages)
fair quality paper. Assorted colored cover
design. Size, 5x8 inches. Shipping weight
of six, 1H pounds.

3N I 26 I 2-6 for 25c

Ink Tablet. Size,
Px8 in. Average 70
sheets (140 pages).
Good grade ruled
smooth plate fin
ish paper.

3N I 2598
3 for 23c

Letter Size Tab
let. Size. 8x10 in.
28 sheets (56
pages).

3N 12599
3 for 23c

Weight of three,
either size. 1 lb.

Ink Tablet. Size,
5x8 in. Average 50
sheets (100 pages)
unruled good qual
ity w hite cloth
finish paper.

o 3NI2608
2 for 17c

Ink Tablet. Size.
8x10 in. Average
20 sheets (40
pages).

3NI2609
2 for I 7e
Weight of two,

either size, 1 lb.

Shannon Linen
Finish Ink Tab
let. Alaid paper
commonly known
as Irish linen.
Size, 5x8 inches.
Average 90
sheets (180
pages).

3NJ2606
Ruled.

2 for I 5c

2 for I 5c
Shipping wt. of

two, IH pounds.

School Children

Outfit.

Consists of two
pencil tablets, one
i n k tablet, one
composition book,
one ruler, a good
pencil and a metal
pencil clip. Shpg.
wt., VA lbs.

3N 12620
All for only .23e

SSg^ft*. 1 SCHOOL BAGS AND STUDENTS' CASE |

An unusually strong
and serviceable bag.

i Size. *13xl0 in. Made
of tan corduroy, lined
with canvas. Deep
gussets. Reinforced

I seams. Wide flap with
leather straps and
buckle fasteners.
Lunch pocket on out-

Kfftx6K inches. Leather strap with
and snap fasteners. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

R7Q36 *L38

Waterproof School Hag.

A large bag of water
tight black fabricoid,
lined with canvas duck.
Size, 10x1354 inches.
Gusset ed. All seams
and edges reinforced.
Lunch pocket on the
outside and extra
pocket on flap for pen
cils, etc. Leather

Strap and buckle fasteners. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.
3N 17935 98c

Students* High Grade

Carrying Case With Look.

Canvas School Bag.
A school bag made

of brown canvas duck.
Size. 13%xl0 in. Deep
gussets. Reinforced I
seams. Has wide flap I
with leather straps J
and buckle fastener*.
Lunch pocket on out
side, 6!ix6 in. Leath
er shoulder strap with
buckle. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
3NI7938 49c

Attractively
made brown
fiber carrying
case. Very du
rable. Size,
13^x10x5^4 in.
Two metal
catches with
lock and key.
Heavily padded handle with metal fittings.
Leather corners, riveted to case with heavy
metal studs. Just the thing for an outing.
Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

3NI7945 $1.48

ENVELOPES

3 N I 3Q9 5—Manila (buff colorl
inches, rcinlar flap. Weight, per b
3 N I 3 I OO-Manfla (buff color) _

inches, regular flap. Weight, per box (500 in T»x). 3 pounds
-White Wove Envelopes. No. S; regular flap;

5: silt, 3x5*4
3 pounds

Envelopes, No. 6; size, 3V4x6

. Envelopes. No.
per box (500 in boju, 3_ pounds

■jj l 75—WhJte Cloth Finish Envelopes, wallet flap, good quality; sue. 3MxS

Bfeifht of 2S0. 2H P
B31 6^—White Cloth Finish Envelopes, good quality, white stock; size. 3Hx6
gliee;' pointed flap. Weight uf 2'0, 2% pounds

180—White Wove Envelopes, No. 10; good quality, regular flap; size, 4Hx9%
Weight of 2SO. 4 pounds

250 500 1.000

»0.37 $0.70 SI .35

.40 .78 1 .45

,:S

.88
1.05
2.25

2:8§
4.30

.83 1 .60 3.16

.88 1 .68 3.25

.98 1 .85 3.50

1 .05 1.97 3.75

.1,65 MS 5 9?

Styles of
Envelopes.

Regular Flap.

Wallet Flap.

• Home Envelope Packet.

A household necessity. Every home needs envelopes
for mailing checks, money orders, nr when using the
regular writing tablet paper. An economical and most
convenient wa
boat ; each btr.
either style. 12 ounces.
3N I 2088—Social Size Box contains 60 pure white fine

duality deep pointed cloth finish envelopes. Size, .1%x5*a
inches I 9c
3N I 2086—Business Size Box contains 60 pure white

deep pointed heavy bind envelop* v Sue, J:,x>>'t in I 9c

Stationery for the Children

Floral Hinge Top Pull
Drawer Box, 24 sheets un
ruled white cloth finish
paper, size 3^x4^4 inches,
and 24 envelopes, ribbon
tied. In box, 3Mx4^x2
inches. Shipping weight,

8 ounces.
3N 12027 .. .35c

way* to buy envelopes. Put up in neat, handy
box contains 60 envelopes. Shipping weight.

f Bin.lcr.

of cloth
fa back.
Can

with shoe
I paper fas-
Irable and
" An ideal
■1 and of-
■WOt, in.
MTQualitr

. paper.

w- ™
_25c

Loose Leaf Binder With

- t , ■

Heavy board cov-
withA popular

students. He _ ,
era. with cloth back. Size.
8Hx 1 1 inches. The binding
device consists of two in
terlocking metal rings.
Shipping weight, complete
with 45 streets good quality
ruled white paper, 1% lbs.
3N9698 32c

Same as above, but made
of good g r a a e artificial
leather. Complete with filler.
3N9699 ... - 59c

Loose Leaf Note Book.

Heavy board covers with
cloth back. Metal locking
device of simple construc
tion, one movement opening
the r i n g s. Size, 8-SxJl
inches. Complete with 45
sheets good suality ruled
white paper. Shipping wt.,
1\ pr>und«s.
3N9694 39c

ktra Sheets for aix>ves per package -i -45 shifts

Same as 3N9694, but bound
in flexible black cloth arti
ficial leather.

3N9695 75c

12 oz roc

Loose Leaf Memorandum Books.

End opening Loose Leaf
Memorandum Book. Metal
binding device durably con
structed. Size, 2-^x4% in.,
with thirty-five sheets of
good quality ruled paper.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
3N968 I -Polished board

covers I Sc
3 N 9682—Genuineleather

covers ■

Book Shape Box. 24
sheets ruled white paper,
size 3^4x4% in., with 24
envelopes. Box, 3%x5H
inches. This box is sure
to please the children.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

3NI2026 23c

Holly Covered Juvenile

Box. 24 sheets ruled white

paper, size 3j4x554 inches,

with 24 pointed envelopes.
Holly banded. Shipping1
weight, two boxes, 12 oz.

3N i 2030

2 boxes 39c

Four Special Values—Staple Writing Paper.

Aeroplane Mail.
Consists of 24

sheets of ruled
smooth finish pa
per and 24 en
velopes to match.
Size of paper, 5x6
in. An inexpensive
box of fair quality
stationery. Ship
ping weight, 10 oz.

3NJ2O90 ..

Fascination Ob
long Box. Contains

24 sheets fine
quality unruled
white linen finish
new style paper,
size 5x7?i inches,
and 24 new style
envelopes. Size,
5%x4 in. Cover
design in colors.

Shipping weight. 1 % pounds.

3NI3186 39c

VALERIE. Con
tains 24 sheets
good quality un
ruled white linen
finish paper, size
5x6 inches, and 24
envelopes. Cover
design in colors
and gold on tinted
background. Ship
ping weight. 1 lb.

3N 12157. 19c

Daffodil Linen.
A very pretty box.
Colored scenic pic
ture on cover. Gilt
title and border.
Contains 24 sheets
unruled cloth fin
ish paper and 24
wallet flap envelopes. Size of pa

per, S% x 6% in.
Shipping wt., 1 lb.
3N 13187 24c

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. 663



Covered with poin-
■ettia design. Colored
medallion inserted on
cover. Contains 48 sheets
good quality white linen
finish paper size, 5,4x
6' ■■ inches, 24 gilt edge
correspondence cards and
72 envelopes to match.
Tied with red ribbon.
Size of box, 6xl3>$x5^
in. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

Holly B*x.
Contains 24

sheets of good
quality white
linen finish
paper size, 5 ! - x
6H In. and 24 en
velopes in a pretty
box covered with
holly and berry de
sign paper. Size of
box, SHx7x2 in.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
3N13391

25C

A Dandy Gift Box.
Hinge top with semi-circle swinging drawer.

Covered with fancy tinted paper. Swinging drawer con
tains 72 envelopes and the tray in top contains 72 sheets
good quality white cloth finish paper size, SVjx6>4
inches. There is an extra compartment in the top con
taining 1 metal thin lead pencil, 1 penholder and 3 steel
pens. Size of box, closed, I7xi3fjx4% inches. Ship
ping weight, 3 pounds.
3N13182 $1.98

'Clermont
Linen Finish.*'
A pretty scene in

an embossed gilt
fra me on cover.
The name is gilt
stamped. Contains 24
sheets good quality
white linen finish
paper size, 5Hx
6 J j inches and 24 en
velopes. All tied with
ribbon. Size of box,

. x , inches. Ship
ping wt.. 1 pound.

Geraldine 1
Cabinet Supi
A very high

white box with
tlful medallic
laid and emboi
cover. Title i
Contains 32 shec
of white, pink ti
high grade linn
paper size, i
inches with 96
opes. Size, f>M

3H 1
N13<

3N134 39C

De Luxe Box.
Has pull drawer, swinging

tocket sides and pocket In
tack. Covered with fancy de
sign paper. Colored picture
Inside cover. 48 sheets fine
quality white cloth finish paper
size, SJtJxoH inches, and 48
envelopes. All ribbon tied. Size
of box, 5H*6^£x7Ji (n. A fine
looking box. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs.
3N13181 SI-

Three-Drawer Bureau
Stand Cabinet.

Each drawer has gilt knob.
Contains 48 sheets white cloth fin
ish paper size, 5Hx6>£ inches,
and 48 envelopes. Size, 74ix5^|X
4H inches. Shipping weight, 1%
pounds.
3N13403

Drawer

Box.
Contains 12 sheets

each of blue, white and
pink cloth finish paper
size. 5Hx6H inches, and
4 correspondence cards
each of blue, pink and
white and 48 envelopes.
Box, 7HxlOUx3 inches.
Covered with fancy tinted
paper. Colored picture
Inside and outside of
cover. Shpg.wt., 1% lbs.
3N13183 . SI.45

Pull Drawer Hi
Cabinet

A nice cabinet I
drawer. 48 fJieets
finish paper size
inches and 24 gilt
with 7 2 envelope*
tied. Size. oxllxS
Covered with fat
in daisy design. .
weight, 2 *4 poandi
3N13394.

Hinge Top Drop Front Cabinet.
Thirty -«i>E sheets of fine quality cloth

finish paper size, 5>fx6H inches, 12
gilt edge cards and 48 envelopes. Ribbon
tied. With either white, blue or pink
paper. Specify color. Box, << % xt 1 , i > : ,
inches. Shipping weight, IX pounds.
3NX2181 $1.80

Floral Drawer

Cabinet.

A novelty box, cov
ered in violet and ■

gold. Pull-out drawer
and hinged top. Con
tains 48 sheets good
white linen finish paper
size, S Y% x6 yt inches
with 48 envelopes to
match. Ribbon tied.
Size, 7x11x2)4
Shpg. wt., \H lbs.
3N13393. . f

Three-Drawl
Holly Covered

Three drawers. 24 i
quality unruled white i
paper, tied with ribbon,
b'ri inches and 24 en-yak
5 Hx6Vsx3 inches. Ship]

1 H pound a.
3N3

k (1

Flat Pointettia Decorated Box.
Contains 24 sheets very good quality

white linen finish paper size, S '--,x6K
inches and 24 fancy envelopes. Ribbon tied.
Size of box, 7x11H inches. Shipping weight,
1 pound.
3N13405 55C

664

"Pine Lodge.*'

A real Christmas box. Winter scene on
le anil covers. Contains 24 sheets good
lite linen finish paper size, 5Hx6M In.,

■ gill edge correspondence cards and 48 cn-
' ■ ■' velopes. Tied with ribbon.

_ _^ _ Size, 5Jtf xl3?fx3H inches.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^issust-. 1*

Hinge Top Three-Drawer Box.
Contains 24 sheets of good qual

ity cloth finish paper size,
5Hx6J<£ inches, 12 cards and 36
envelopes, in either white, pink or
blue tint. Specify color wanted.
Box, 5^x11x2^ In. Covered with
fancy colored design paper. Shipping
weight. 1)4 pounds.
3N12182 95C

Oblong
Covered with fancy

J-a per. colored picture on <
4 sheets cloth finish passer,

inches, and 24 envelope*, lav
blue or pink. Specify ct
Size of box, Sli xl4 *■% xl V, t
ping weight, 1 pound.

3N12183



A b!f box at a
bars al n

arlce.
Tb i s
mam
moth
pack-
age
con
sists

of a well
made
tele
scope

m box con •
tain i UK

WSSKmm 24*heetsof
white, 24

_ sheets of
sheets of blue paper with 24 deep pointed flap envelopes

color to match. All of a good grade of linen finish paper,
the beet values in box stationery that we offer. Size of

. 5£4je6# inches. Size of box, 10#xl6{4 inches. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

(12078 &8c

In tbis
box we af

ter you the
very best
white pa*
per that
we list.
Not a fan
cy box or
any rib-
b o n s,
nothing
but select
qua llty
in paper and envelopes. This is a pure
white extra fine grade linen finish
paper that takes the ink beautifully
and is a real pleasure to write upon.
A paper that is indicative of the best
of taste. Contains 24 sheets of paper
and 24 pointed envelopes to match.
Size of paper, 5Hx6H inches. Size of
box. 5%x7 inches. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

3NI2079 58c

A dainty, neatly finished box.
Contains 18 sheets of good
white cloth finish paper, size
C'ixS'A inches; 18 gold edged
correspondence cards, and 36
oblong envelopes to match.
All ribbon tied. Size of box.
6Hx8H in. Shpg. wt.. \% lbs.
3N 12002 40c

Large four-color cabinet box.
Contains 12 sheets white, 12
sheets pink, 12 sheets buff and
12 sheetyblue, good quality doth
finish paper and 12 envelopes
of each color to match. A real
bargain assortment. Sice of
paper, 5*Ax6'A in. Size of box.
6Wx7xS in. Shpg. wt., 1J4 lbs.
3NI2093 69c

od Writing Paper in Sensible and Economical Packages

ale Linen Finishi ei Flax Wheel Hoaeapaa
' 'i Paper and Envelope*.

86 double sheet* of
ty unruled cloth finish
e 5H*6Vs inches, and
pes. We can furnish

lease In either white,
.ink paper. Specify color
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Bl 84 49c

Heathoote Paper,

A package of linen fin-
fan paper. Contains 96
double sheets of good
quality unruled white
cloth finish paper, size
5%x6H inches. Shpg.
wt.. 1 % lbs.

NI22I2 Sgc

'» Envelo:_ lopes,
"o match paper above.

Box contains 100 enve
lopes. Shpg. wt.JHlbs.
3NI22I3 06c

Note Size Tablet and
Envelop* Outfit

This outfit contains
one note size tablet,
5x8 inches. Contains 50
sheets of good quality
unruled white linen

finish paper and 50
envelopes to match .
Shipping weight, 1 lb.
3NI3I88 19c

Package of Kerry va

Paper and Envelopes.

Contains 72
finish paper, size
We can furnish this
pink paper. Specify
3N 12270

_ unruled cloth
SO envelopes,
white, blue or

, Wt. 1H lbs.59c

Week End Package.

Here is a neat package
to take with you on your

trip or when you go on
your vacation. Contains
12 sheets of fine quality
unruled cloth finish paper,
size 5jf£x6!>2 inches, and 12
envelopes. Shippingweight,
8 ounces.

3N 1 2 I 75 23c

FRIENDSREMEMBER ALL YOUR
THIS CHRISTMAS. SEE PAGE 662.

Autocrat Paper.

The paper you see ad
vertised In the maga
zines. 78 double sheets
fine quality unruled
white cloth finished pa
per, size 5Vix6% inches.
Shpg. wt.. 1^4 lbs.
3N 12268 53c

Autocrat Envelopes.
Package 0/ 75 cava*

lopes to match above
paper. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
3NI2269 ...58c

Old Chippendale
Linen Finish Paper ai

Envelopes.

A linen finish paper. 96 double
sheets of unruled good quality
white cloth finish paper, size
$%x6Vi inches, and 50 envelopes
to match. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
3N I22IS 78c

Letter Sire Tablet and
Envelope Outfit.

This outfit contains one
letter size tablet, 8x10 in.
Contains 50 sheets of very
good unruled white cloth
finish paper and 50 enve
lopes to match. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

3N 13382..... 39c

[test Styles in Fancy Writing Paper V:Xr!^^0^r

tinted paper put
HBeaBttlrul box. Each box
Us>ahe-et « of linen finish
Hk 5Hx6H inches, and
^Hn envelopes to match.
^^^Bad. Size of box, 7x11
"^■grbe had in pink, buff,

Use. Specify color when
pg„ wt- lbs.

I «0 49c

i Lawn Finish.
I boa of linen finish

personal use
s 48 sheets of

1 514*6*4 inches,
nted envelopes,
m riboon tied.

jfcll inches. May
BssBaV aaff, pink or

to specify color
. wt., IS lbs.

58c

Dainty Tints.

24 sheets of good qual
ity unruled cloth finish
paper, size 5% x 6%
Inches, and 24 deep point
ed envelopes to match.
Daintily tinted in laven
der, pink or blue. Be sure
to specify color when or
dering-. Shpg wt., 1 lb.

3NI2I50 23c

Aberdeen Tints.
A tinted paper fn a fash

ionable oblong style. 24
sheets of linen finish paper,
size 6HxSH inches, and 24
oblong- envelopes to match.
Size of box, 6H*8H inches.
May be had in pink, white,
buff or blue. Be sure to
specify color. Shipping wt.,

1><J mm.
3N 121 74 29c

Graytone Wove.

A paper for the partic
ular letter writer. Made
of the latest gray shade
woven stock. 24 sheets
of paper, size 5^x6^4
inches, and 24 wallet flap
envelopes. Ribbon tied.
Size of box, 5*4x7 inches.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.
3N 13385 45c

AberdeenLinen Finish
Tinted Writing Paper.

Each box contains 46
sheets and 48 envelopes In
four different tints. 12
sheets and 12 envelopes
each In blue, buff, pink
and white. Size, 5W»x6% in.
Size of box. 6%x6^x5%
in. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs.

3N12I80 58c

1924 Floral
Calendar Box.
24 sheets unruled

fair quality white cloth
finish paper, size Shix
6% inches, and 24 en
velopes, ribbon tied.
Box. 5%xI0%xl% in.
Floral covered top
With inlay colored pic
ture and 1924 calendar
pad. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.
3NI2037 39c

Ueauvil le Lawn
Finish.

The edges of paper
and flaps of envelopes
are tinted in colors In
blue, buff, pink or violet.
Be sure to specify color
of edge wanted. Each
box contains 24 sheets of
good quality unruled
while cloth finish paper,
size 514x6H inches, and
24 envelopes. Ribbon
tied. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.
3N 12 156 36c

Lawn tills—Linen
Finished.

An art novelty box,
The edges 01 the paper
and flaps of the en
velopes are rippled and
have gilt edges. One of
the latest styles. Con
tains 24 sheets of un
ruled cloth finish paper
and 24 envelopes. Comes
in white, blue, pink or
buff. Be sure to specify
Color. Ribbon tied. Size
of box, 5%x7M. inches.
Shpg. wt., 1 pound.
3NI2I84 55c

Shepherds Check.

Novelty quadrille cloth finish
paper. Contains 24 sheets, size
5%x6% in., and 24 oblong- en-
vel opes, size 2%x6% inches.
Ribbon tied. Comes in white,
blue or pink. Be sure to spec
ify color. Size of box, 7x8^
inches. Shpg. wt, 1 lb.
3NI2I85 49c

Le Rayon.
Contains 24 sheets of fancy

ribbon grain paper with a tinted
border to match the paper. Size,
5l4*6% in. 24 bordered wallet
flap envelopes to match. All
riblwn tied. Confcs in white,
pink, blue or buff. Specify color
wanted. Size of box, 7&xlt in.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
3N 13386 58c

Kerry vale Linen.
Deckle edge (rough edge), a

very popular style. Contains 24
sheets fine quality white linen
finish paper and 24 envelopes.
Ribbon tied. Size of paper, 5%x
6H inches. Size of box, 7x11
inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
3NI2I86 65cl
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■SPECIAL VALUES IN FOUNTAIN PENS-

These Fountain Pens are exceptional values. They are most carefully made
ard black (except where otherwise stated) rubber by skilled labor. They are
1-- polished and handsomely chased. Each pen put up in an attractive box.

14-Karat Solid Gold Pens are used exclusively in our Fountain Fens.
pen is fitted with a guaranteed 14-karat solid gold pen, iridium t'
weight of all styles of pens, ready for mailing, 3 ounces, unless c: up in

TIONS SHOW ACTUAL SIZE OF FOUNTAIN PENS. FOR OTHER FOUNTAIN PENS SEE PAGE S10.

Coin Filling Security Screw Gap Fountain Pen.
An efficient, low priced pen, which is easily filled by inserting a coin in the slot in the barrel of the pen, then releasing it.

karat solid gold pen and non-leakable screw cap. Handsomely chased barrel and cap. This cap is fitted with nickel plated security clip
3N I 5 I 34—<-oin Self Filling Security Screw Cap Fountaip lea. Shipping weight. 3 ounces

Fitted with iridium tt»d
Length, &,a

Shows how to
operate a lever
self filling foun
tain pen.

Lever Self Filling Security Screw Gap Fountain Pen.
An economically priced pen, with all the desirable features found in the better quality fountain pens. It is fitted with an iridium tipped 1

solid gold pen. Easily filled by simply raising the lever and then releasing it. Handsomely chased barrel and non-leakable screw cap with ;
attached nickel plated spring security clip. Length, 6% inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces
_3NJ5J 38—Lever Self Filling Security Screw Cap Fountain Pen.

High Grade Lever Self Filling Security Screw Cap Fountain Pen.

Pen of exceptional quality, made to give perfect satisfaction under hard everyday use. Heavy 14-karat solid gold pen. carefully
iridium tip. A good, smooth writing article that is bound to give satisfaction. Handsomely chased barrel and non-leakable screw cap.

device. The efficient clip, built on the cap, will keep the pen securely in your pocket. , Length, 6Vi inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
*3igh Grade Lever Self Filling Security Screw Cap Fountain Fea
"xactly the same pen as described above, but short style. Length, 5% inches

A Very Unusual Value in a High Grade Self Filling Fountain Pen.
This is a pen which we have never known to be sold for less than $2.25 elsewhere, and in advertised brands an equal quality pen • _

It is a sturdy, reliable pen, built to give the utmost in service. We invite comparison of value. Read the following specifications: It is L.
extra heavy 14-karat solid gold pen with iridium tip. An efficient metal lever self filling' device. Non-leakable safety screw cap. Built-on

Length. 6* -to hold pen in your pocket. Handsomely chased^ and polished barrel and cap.
3N 16143—High Grade Self Filling Fountain Pen .. ..
3N I 5 I 55—Exactly the Bame pen as described above, but short style. Length. 5% inches

6% inches. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Chatelaine
Fountain Pen
With Ribbon.

A handsome
ountain pen with
flute tip (imita-
ion ivory) on the
larrel and cap.
'itted with sroart-
ooking black neck
ibbon. Equipped
rith security screw
ap. lever self
illing device and
,4-karat solid gold
ridium tipped
en. Length, 614
nches. An espe-
aally desirable ar-
icle for gift pur-
ioScs. Put up in
•lack and white
striped box. Shpg.
vt., 3 oz.
3N I 6 I 64

1 1 .48

Black and White Lever Self Filling Fountain Pen
A new and very striking style of fountain pen. Made of polished chased black rubber, with a white tip {Imitation ivory) oo end

. An unusual and distinctive pen at a bargain price. Equipped with lever self filling device, non-leakable safety screw cap and attache!
». Fitted with iridium tip 14-karat solid gold pen. Length, 6% inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
3N I 5 I 5 I —Black and White Lever Self Filling Fountain Pen
3N I 5 1 52—Exactly the same pen as described above, but short style. Length, 5*6 inches .

and some Brown Mottled Lever Self Filling Fountain Pen.
This is one of the best looking pens we have seen. Made of highly polished hard rubber in a rich brown mottled finish that is exceptionallyJ

Ing It is fitted with an efficient lever self filling device, non-leakable safety screw cap and attached security clip to hold pen in your pocket,
heavy iridium tipped, 14-karat solid gold pen. Length, 6*4 inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

— -Brown Mottled Self Filling Fountain Pen .. ...
-Exactly the same pen as described above, but short style. Length, 5Mi inches

THE SHORT STYLE FOUNTAIN PENS listed
under our long style numbers are exactly like the
long style pens which are illustrated, except that
they are shorter. They are designed especially for
pocket and hand bag use. Popular with the women.

FOUNTAIN

PEN

INK.

Four-ounce

bottle with

patent stop

per and filler.

Blue black.

Shpg. wt.,

1% lbs.

3N 14705
3 6c

An ideal foui
with hand turne

3N I 51 35-

Short Security Screw Gap Fountain Pen*
Kjcket. or for a woman's pocketbook or band bag. Fitted with iridium tipped 14-karat :
eed. Chased barrel and non:leakable screw cap, which prevents pen leaking^

Unbreakable Lever Self Filling Fountain Pen.
Fancy chased nickel plated melal barrel and cap with black hard rubber tip to hold gold pen. A very fine looking pen. Equipped with lever mUi

screw cap and attached security pocket clip. Fitted with iridium tipped 14-kar»t solid gold pen. Length. 6V4 inches. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
3N I 5 I I I —Unbreakable Lever Sell Filling Fountain Pen

New Novelty—Colored Self Filling Fountain Pen.
Here's a real novelty in > fountain pen. Your choice of five bright colors: Blue, purple, red, orange or green. The barrel and the cap are l

highly polished colored material, as is used for making fine colored toilet articles. The pen is lifted with lever self filling device, and attached
hold pen in your pocket. Fitted with iridium tipped 14-karat solid gold pea Length. 6% Inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

3N9447-Blu«r tl .39 3N9446-Purple. . II .39 3N9445-Red. »l,39 3N9443-Orange. *l .39 3N844I-

66* Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Red Rubber Lever Self Filling Fountain Pen.

The latest in fountain pens. A fine looking pen. This red style of pen is creating quite a sei
extensively advertised. This pen is made of polished brick red rubber with a purple tip on end
It is fitted with lever self filling device. Has non-leakable safety screw cap and attached securit > i.
pocket. Fitted with heavy iridium tipped 14-karat solid gold pen. Length, 6% inches. Shipping; weia-fea, j

3N I 6 I 36—Red Rubber Lever Self Filling Fountain Fen

tw



Thin Lead Penoilt

Leads (or Thin Penoilt PENS—PENCILS

Ink Penoilt

Small Fountain Pent

JLAR NOVELTY-MINIATURE COLORED PEN WITH RIBBON TO MATCH.

s

his ctne little colored fountain pen with silk neck ribbon of the <ame color has become the Pe"f'hcHoor Women
■elect item to match their different dresses. Buy one for your sweetheart or wife. The length of the pen is 3J4 inches.

U-iarat solid gold pen. Has ring in end of cap to which is attached neck chatelaine ribbon of same color. Fur-
■(ick, blue, coral, pink, green, or yellow amber colors. Shipping weight, in fancy box, 4 ounces.
39-Colored Miniature Fountain Pen on Silk Chatelaine Ribbon to match. State color wanted $1.35

sSHBnpijijjjjfl

SMALLEST LEVER SELF F1LLINQ FOUNTAIN PEN MADE.

* 4U inches. Made of polished hard rubber. Equipped with lever self-fill
Dlcred tin at end of cap, fitted with ring. Fitted with iridium tipped 14-karat
N13453-Sm:U' Lever Sell-FUlIng Fountain Pen

ng device, non.leakaUe safety screw cap.
solid gold pen. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

IJUU

FANCY LEVER SELF FILLING SHORT FOUNTAIN PENWITH RING

ol fountain pen. made of a practically unbreakable composition that glistens with particles which .look like gold or silver
flt finish metal ring in end of cap so that it can be worn on a ribbon or chain. It has a security screw cap so that it

band bag Heavy 14-karat solid gold pen with iridium tip. Lever self filling device. Length, 5V4 inches^

* 1 pen. Shipping weight, 3 ounces—ippi --_
Color pen. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

SELF FILLING WRITAGRAPH INK PENCIL.

nches.
*l .35

. I .36

THIN LEADS

Standard Thin Leads.

Extra Leads for Evcrsharp, Pointer,
Automatic or any thin lead pencil.
Each box contains twelve pieces of high
grade lead of medium hardness, ox
about 17 inches. Shipping weight ol
two boxes, 2 ounces.
3N I 3629—2 boxes for I 3c

Celebrated Venus Leads.

efficient ink pencil which has many advantages over fountain pens. Smooth writer, constant feed. Can be used for
l The feed wire, which comes in contact with ink. is made of gold, insuring long service. A positive action gravity

_Tit!thout springs which might corrode. Efficient lever self filling device. Black chased rubber barrel and safety screw
imeta! security c,imi0y°n^^22h '| ^tour >X)cket' Length.- 5 inches. Shipping weight. 4 ounces. ^ ^

tSrophlxk 'pencil. Same as, above, but witli filp, cap' ani without fij?*j d"."*-. A 'l'.'1?.?10'* H*^** *° nU' "

85c
5fc. Ink dropper included with every pencil. Length, S inches. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

pSI42—Wrltagraph Ink Pencil

SV£R5flABP-^^ PERFECT POINTED PENCIL

Always ready for instant use. The thin lead used provides a sharpened pencil at all times, .without

ft. VSfiSSSji .ockets j^y£shjl<gg££S£SS£^^

tipped with a positive acting security clip, which is a part of the
!cbti. 55i« inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
530—Eversharp PenciL constructed of polished metal composition,

silver, plain finish. .3 Corona silver, piain nnisn v.'A n^ZX
I3&3 1—Everaharp Pencil, made of polished metal (Corona silver)

ill over in ornamental design. Fitted with concealed nibbcr■ II .Do

POINTER AUTOMATIC PENCIL.

Genuine "Evcrnharp" Thin Leads
For "Evcrsharp" pencils and all other makes

of thin lead automatic pencils. Manufactured
by The Wahl Co. 12 leads in "red top box.
3N I 3628—2 boxes for (wt.. 2 oi.)...|7c

ZSF^Zft a" a very low price. Length. 5*4 inches. Shaping weight. 4 ounces.

For all make* of automatic and i
zinc lead pencils that take a thin lead
The name Venus on each box is you)
guarantee of quality. Can furnish in
seven degrees of lead:
4H hard). HB t medium).

B (medium soft)
2B (soft and hiAck)

- (vary
2H (hard).
H (medium hard)
F (firm).

State grade of lead wanted. Shippinf
weight of two boxes, 2 ounces.
3N I 51 60—2 boxes for , 19'

Colored Thin Leads*
Colored Leads for all thin lead pen

eils. Something brand new. For th<
first time after years of experimenting
a satisfactory high grade colored thir
lead. 12 leads in metal tube, Eacl
lead 1H Inches long. Shipping weigh
of two boxes, 2 ounces.
3N9540-Red.
3N954l-Bluo.
3N9S39-IndeUbIe.
2 boxes tor 15

A REAL NOVELTY

Combination Spark Plus
Tester and Pencil.

Automatic Pencil
45c

SHORT POINTER PENCIL WITH RING.

> black

143-Sbort

_ _!,. thin lead, with the same simple efficient mechanism as the Pointer Pencil described above.
lo£Z? finished in p^la? checker design. Compartment with eraser and twelve extra leads under detachable cap.

Pencil With Ring. Length. 4'.j inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces _4fic

A high grade insulated pencil, whic
will test the spark plugs of your cat
Length, 7 inches.
3N 13448—2 for (wt, 5 oz.).... 17

Dreadnought Jumbo Pencil.
In Colored Marble Finis!

METAL PENCIL WITH JEWEL IN END. 4c- A round large diameter pencil in brigt
colored marble finish. With extra larg
suit lead. Fitted with large red rubtx
eraser slip on head. Length, 7H inche;

snappy showy pencil.
'x3N960l-3 for (wt., 8 oz.) ... 21

In the end of each pencil there is a" ^,acJ,ab°McapDw,?hPSbi,-of- ex.ra leads and rubber eraser

Jeweled Pencil. Length. 5% inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces ..
""HAT; i-—i -j t n t 4^4 inches. Shipping weight,

colored stone. A very neat pencil. Gilt metal

fO—MetaJ Jewel
|g abort Style

3 ounces.
45c
45c

RUBBER BARREL MECHANICAL PENCIL.

■«HPl||!llpgiIlHi!|l|ipSll!H "

han'ical Pencil, red cap at end under which is inserted rubber eraser. 12 extra leads in tip of pencil
r B3rrc' "e , "ngth. S>4 inches. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

iL.rrrt Meenamcal Pencil
45c

INEXPENSIVE METAL PENCIL.

Nickel plated with chased barrel. Has pocket clip. Detachable cap with tube con-

Per box of 12

Erasit.

Splendid penc

eraser. Shippip

weight, per do;

en, 1 pound.

3N 1439041

Combination Ink and Pencil

Eraser.

Beveled Edges. One-half is a pent
eraser, the other half is an ink erase
Length. 2% inches. Shipping weight
two, 4 ounces.

3N I 3602-2 lor ;

Metal Pencil. Length, 5'4 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. 19c

Sears. Roebuckan? Co. 26



PEN AND PENCIL OUTFITS

An assortment

consisting of

three pencils

(good quality),

with erasers in

metal tips, one
holder, with two pencils, one in-each end, a penholder

and an eraser. Put up in handy folding cloth box,

made to resemble leather, with a folding flap fast

ened with a button clasp. A durable, practically

noiseless outfit, especially designed for schoolroom

use. Size, 2%x9^i inches. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

3NI357I 20c

Put up in

a r t i f i c tal

leather cov-

e r e d box.

Contains one

collapsible

drinking cup,

two fancy

round pen

cils, one pen

cil folder with pencil in each end, one hexagonal

pencil, one penholder, red rubber eraser, one 10-inch

ruler, pencil sharpener. An excellent so-called noise

less pencil box for school children. Size, 2^x10^

inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

3N 13569 57c

A big outfit, artificial

leather case, hinge top

with button clasps. Con

tains one 7-inch ruler,

one compass with full

length pencil, one round

pencil, one hexagonal

pencil, both with metal

tips and inserted rubber

erasers, one cork tip pen -

holder, one combination

pen and pencil with eraser, one pencil lengthened six

pens in metal tube, one large red rubber eraser, one

pencil sharpener, one thrift metal bank with key. Size,

4x8 inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3N9492 98c

A r t i f I cial

leather case,

hinge top with

button clasps,

con tains one 10-

inch ruler, one

cork tip pen

holder, one

combi na tion

pen and pencil
with eraser in metal barrel, two pencils with metal

tip and inserted rubber erasers, six pens in metal

tube, one large red rubber eraser, one pencil sharp

ener, one round metal thrift bank with key. Size of

box, 4x8 inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3N9490 86c

Artificial leather fold-
ing case, with button
clasp. Contains o n e

penholder, one combi
nation pen and pencil,
three round pencils
and two hexagonal
pencils with metal tips
and inserted rubber
erasers, one pencil
eraser, six pens in
metal box, one pencil _
sharpener. Size of box, 4x8^£ i

14 ounces.

3N9493 39c

pencil,, one penholder, one pencil lengthen
two short Venus pencils, one eraser, Tour
pen points, a supply of clips and rubber ba
fancy cardboard box. Size, 8*4x3^x3^
Shipping weight, VA pounds.
3N9494

School Children's Handy Box With

Compartment Metal

An artificial
leather covered
box with button
fasteners on
cover. It has a
coin carrier for
the children's
pennies, nickels
and dimes.
Contains four
pencils, metal

tipped with inserted erasers, one cork tip penholder,
one combination red and blue pencil, one pencil with
ring, one sharpener, three pens and an eraser. Size,
JJ 8x9x1 inches. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

3NI3573

Extra large box, artificial leather. Con!
12-inch ruler, four hexagonal pencils and fo
pencils with metal tips and inserted rubbe
one holder with two pencils, one combiua
and pencil with eraser in metal case, one
penholder, one rubber tipped penholder, o
sharpener, one large red rubber eraser, sii
metal tube, one thin lead pencil with rin
and one box of six thin leads. Size of be
inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

3N9495.

Pocket pencil case, made of
nap with metal button clasp. Contain* four
pencils with metal tip? and inserted rubber e
combination red and blue pencil.' one penhoU
Ping weight, 8 ounces.

" 6 ,

Golden West Pencils.

Our Special Value Pencils.

Golden West Pencils are finely made
in mund, hexagonal and round edge hexag
onal shapes. They have a rich yellow
color finish, highly polished, and rubber
eraser at top mounted in embossed gilt
holder. Contains high grade lead, guaran
teed fine and free from grit. A very fine
pencil. Shipping wt.. per half dor., 8 ox.

Golden West Pencil. Round shape
Length. lYt in. No. 2 (medium) lead only.
3N I 3455-6 lor

Per doxeu
28c
33c

Golden West Pencil. Hexagonal shai>c.
Length, 7Vz inches. Furnished in two
grades of lead: No. 1 (soft) or No. 2
(medium). State grade wanted.
3N I 3460-6 for 30c

Per dozen 57c

Arrow. Metal tip. with rubber eraser
Length. 7V» inches. No. 2 lead. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 8 ounces.

3N13484-rer dozen 29c

VHfiCS "BEATS ALL" No.2

Beats All Pencil. Metal tip. with rubber
eraser. Length, 7$£ inches. "No. 2 lead.
Shipping weight! per dozen, 8 ounces.

3N I 3603—Round. Per dozen 29c

3N I 3604—Hexagonal. Per doz . 32c

ISdJSS PATROL *N22

Golden West Pencil. Round edge hexag
onal shape. Length, 7tf inches. Fur
nished in No. 2 (medium) grade.

3N I 3452-6 for 32c
Per dozen 60c

No. 140 Eagle Pencil. Round, cedar, rub
ber era-er inserted in end; 6H inches long.
Shipping weight, per dozen, 8 ounces.
3NI3470-Per dozen | Sc

Patrol Pencil. A medium grade hexag
onal pencil. Assorted colors stamped in
silver color. No. 2 lead, metal tip with
rubber eraser. Shpg. wt., per doz., 10 oz.

3NI3479-Per dozen 28c

Dlagraph. Round pebbled polish. Length,
1Y» in. Furnished with either No. 2 or No.
3 lead. State choice. Shpg. wt., doz., 10 oz.
3N I 3605—Per dozen 49c

DIXON'S CABINET N°,

Cabinet Pencil. A pencil of medium qual
ity. No. 2 lead. Length. 7V* inches. Ship
ping weight, per dozen. 10 ounces.

3N I 3447-8 for 25c
Per dozen . . 4 5c

VELVET

668 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Velvet Pencil. Hexagonal. Length, 1\ j
in. Furnished with either No. 1 (soft). No.
2 (mediuml or No. 3 (hard) lead. State

grade. Shipping wt., per ball
dozen, 8 oz.
3N I 3520-6 for 3 lc

Per dozen 69c

Clover Pencil. Round. Assorted colors.
Nickel metal tip with inserted rubber
eraser. No. 2 lead. Length. IVg inches.
Shipping weight, per dozen, 10 ounces.

3 N 9498'—Per dozen. 29c

Mikado Pencil. Hexagonal shape. Rich
yellow finish. Highly polished. Rubber
eraser in gilt metal tip. nigh grade lead.
No. 2 lead only. Length. 7 Vi inches.
Shipping weight, per V% dozen, 8 ounces.

3N9499-6 for 25c
Per dozen 48c

Hexagonal shape. Assorted
colors. Gilt metal tip with inserted rub
ber eraser. Length. 7^4 inches. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 10 ounces.

3N950O—Per dozen 35c

A high grade hexagonal p

quality lead, free from grit

polished, handsome green

color. Perfectly satisfactory

ance and performance. Li

inches. Seven grades:

No. 2B (soft).
B (medium soft).
HB (medium).
F (medium hard).

Shipping weight,

3N I 3600—6 for

Per dozen ,

H (hard:
2H (ban
3H (ven
St

Venus Indelible

Pencils.

c

Anglo-Saxon. A round, green finished
and polished pencil of good quality; de

tachable red rubber eraser. No. 2 lead.
Length, 7# inches. Shipping weight,
per dozen, 10 ounces.

3N 13445-6 for 25c

Per dozen 47c

For Drafting and

Artists* Supplies See

Pages 671, 672 and 673.

An indelible pencil of ti
handsomely finished in gr*i
with white mouthpiece,
tionally good, legible
7l/j inches. Shipping-

dozen, 8 ounces.

3N I 3605—6 for
Per dozen

Perfection Copying

Perfection Indelible C
Very durable; violet 1m
mouthpiece. Shpg. irt

3NI3550—6 for
Per dozen . .



T

White Crepe
Paper Napkins.

With white
fancy design
and scalloped
edges. Assort
ed designs,
one design to
the package.
Size. 13* Tn.
square. An ex
ceptional 1 y
high class
white napkm.

' weight, 1 pound.
HI* I O-Per pkg. of I OO 39c

ckage
17c __

18214-Per 1,000 J 1.65

Tissue Paper
Napkins. Fair

grade. Sire,
inches

square, fancy
color assort -
ed designs to
the package.
Shipping wt ,
per 100. 12 oz.

3N I 5204
Per IOO

16c

-Per 1,000 $1.55

SHELF PAPER.

IPOsality White Shall Paper

■ to HHaSaBHHBHfl

A fine paper
embossed with
daisy floral cle-
sign in white,
which make? a
Terr attractive
shelf decoration.
Not being per-
forated toe edge
does not tear
easily. Full 90
feet in each
package, 10 in,
wide. Shipping
weight, 12 oz.

package 4ffc

Scrap Books.

Semi* flexible
board cavers ; -10
pages ofrhlack P'i-
pef. Size. 9^x1 114
inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
3N 18686 29c

Grained cloth
covers, extension
back; 60 pagee of
black paper. Size.
9^x11 inches.
Shipping weight.
] \ pounds.
3N 18688 50c

Doolr Sheets may
more added. Bound in

ckxb. gilt title. 100 pages
. Size, 9x11 inches.

r3°^da: 91.35

A bargain that you will recognize as soon as you read the description. Just
die things that every child will want at school. All the items contained in this

set are of good quality materials and will give efficient service to the user. We
have endeavored to include in this assortment all the little necessities which the
child requires and which cost so much when bought separately. In this outfit
the price is reduced to the lowest possible figure. Shipping weight, 3 pounds. It
cuntains the following:

l Canvas School Bag with leather strap,
1 Wooden Pencil Box with lock and key.
16 Colored Wax Crayons.
4 Pencil Tablets. \
2 Ink Tablets.
1 Composition Book.

1 Combination Eraser.
1 Pencil and Compass.
3 Pencils.
1 Penholder.
4 Pens.
4 Blotters.
1 Ruler.

3N I 31^6—Complete , , $1.39

Rubber Type Outfits

Mak. Your Own Rubber Stamp,.

Illustrations .haw «uct styl. uvd ill. of tetter*.

Deep Typo Outfit,.

Made of rood quality solid rubber In full deptn. Useful for
g„'l''> lrom_on! 10 JK",.,,n«,2f Printed .matter on short notice. Each outfit in

cardboard box. Each outfit has bolder, self taking pad and tweezers

AAaaaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhll234

„..3J? c8 U 2—Set °' TVp». containing over 165 pieces ;large and small letters, two
sets of figures, punctuation marks, fancy ornaments, "$" and * marks, etc.; 3%-
inch three-line metal holder. Weight. 10 ounces. Complete outfit 69c

iecet; both large and small letters,
. punctuation marks, fancy oma-

plete ou'tfit Jft! $i 25
3NI6I 16-SetofType,

solid rubber. over 310piecesr
consisting of large and small

letters, three sets of figures, six fancy ornaments, punctuation marks, three dashes and
the words For Sale By." "From." "Return in 10 days to," and '*$."' and "£"
marks; JM-inch four -line metal holder. Weight, Impounds. Complete outfit $1.25

AAAAAaaaaaaBbCcDdEeFf12345
3N 16 I 04—Set ofType, containing over 27S pieces; large and small letters, three

sets of figures, fancy ornaments, punctuation marks, etc.. with three-lino wood holder.
Weight, 10 ounces. Complete 45c

Emboss Your Own
tionery

3N I 6 I 27—Set of Type, containing over 200 pie<
two sets of figures, fractions, "%." "H" and
ments. words 'Price," "No. and "Co. ; "$." £"
four-line metal holder. Weight, 1 pound. Complete <

AA A A A aaaaaaB3

m -
Make Your Own Ink.
Inko—Actual Ink Solids.
A first class writing fluid

<l In powder form. Simply add
II the specified amount ot water
and the ink is made without
urther trouble. Cheaper than

ink, as you do not pay
tainers and stopper*,
ctual writing material
Shipping weight, per

package, 2 ounces. 1
3N I 4835—Blue Black, pint size Ige
3N 14836—Blue Black, quart size
3N14837-Hed, pint size.
3N I 4838—Purple, pint size
3N 1 4839—Green, pint size Zoc

^^^^^m;i nirther ti
Baw/':,' , b.

SDonlFl
package.

Exact
Size of
Letter.
Letter Initial Pre*..

Enameled. For embo&sing
your own initial on sta
tionery, envelopes, etc.
Ba Mir. to specify letter
wanted. Shipping weight,

6 ounces.
3N I 6389 23c

Waxed Paper. New Style Package

^cTJpsa-T

A paraffin covered white paper which
will help to keep toad sweet and clean.
Fifteen sheets to roll. Size, each sheet,
12x15 in. Shpg. wt. of six rolls, 1J4 lbs,

3N I 5294—6 rolls . I 5c

Package of 50 Sheets of Wax Paper,

12x14 inches. The paper is so folded in

the envelope that only one sheet can be

taken out at a time. A very handy

package. Shipping wt., 2 nkgs., 1 lb.

3N I 5296—2 packages (100 sheets)

for. » 6c

125-Foot Roll of Heavy Wax Paper.

To keep refrigerator sweet—to
keep all cooked foods, salads,
fruit, candies and baked thing*
sweet, fresh and tempting. To
save left-overs that are fre
quently thrown away; to make
food taste better, last longer and
co*t less. Many other uses for
wax paper will occur to you.
Always keep some In the nous*.

This roll ol Wax Paper is p
Cutter, so that the housewin

ut up in a
can tear

cardboard box with Metal
from the roll the exact

Quantity of paper she intends to use to wrap any article, whether
it is a few inches or several feet. The great strength of this paper
will prevent any waste. Contains 125 feet of heavy waxed paper.
12 inches wide. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

An extra fine grade ol finely creped tis
sue, suitable for all purposes where only
the best will answer. With one side ap
pearing soft and velvety and with a
sparkling satin-like luster on the other
side, it is the most attractive product for
decorations. In addition to the ordinary
uses of paper as a decorative material for
tables, runners, balls, booths, windows, etc.,
it is now largely used for costume work and
can be sewed and tucked by machine or by
band the same as cloth. Colors: White,
black, light blush pink, dark blush pink.
American beauty, moss green, emerald green,
celestial blue, national blue, orange. Unlit
brown, dark brown, ruby, old rose, helio
trope, violet, purple, gray, pale coral, me
dium coral, dark coral, cerise, salmon, apple
green, nile green, grass green, leaf green,
jade green, azure blue, French blue, light
amber, dark amber, canary, light orange,
red. maroon or apricot. State color wanted.
Kach package contains 10 feet, 20 inches
wide. Shipping weight, three packages. 1 lb.
3N I 6505—3 packages 39c

Colored Wax Crayons

Box of Sixteen Crayola Wax
Crayons, assorted colors. Water
proof. Each crayon 3*4 inches
long. Weight of two boxes.

10 ounces.

3N9657—2 boxes for.. 35c

Box of Eight Wax Crayons,
assorted colors. Waterproof.
Each crayon 3% inches long.
Weight of two boxes, S ounces.

3N9545—2 boxes for. |7c

Little Artists* Crayons.

hum. mm,, hi

a.....!...............:

Twenty,
four SVV
Iil. colored
crayons.
Shpg. weight
of t w o
boxes, 12
ounces.
3N9544
2 boxes
for — 29c

Crayon Pencils

Box of Six Colored
Crayon Pencils, assorted
colors, 4^ iuches long,
wood covered. Weight
of three boxes, 9 oz.
3N9542-3 boxes for 29c

Box of Twelve Colored Crayon Pencils,
all different colors. 4% inches long, wood
covered. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
3N9543 I 9c

Fine Colored Pencil Assortment. Skill
fully made from the highest grade material
Assortment consists of seven wood covered

. Length, 7 Inches. Assorted colored
eads. In cloth covered box. Shpg. wt., S oz.
3N9546 59c

pencils,
lea

Pastel Crayons.

fine quality set of twenty-four pastel
, all different shades, each 3 in.
Really artistic work can be done

with these crayons, which can be blended
and shaded. In cardboard box. Size of
box, 3Ux8% inches. Shipping wt.. 10 oz.
3N9685 45e

3N 15290
43c

Sears.RoebucksCo. 669
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Metal Valuable Paper or Bond Box.

A place to
put valuable
papers. Made
of heavy gaugc^
aheet metal, is
lacquered in
brown with 51 It
marking, with
lock and two
keys. Length,
1 1 1 i Inches.

Ship-Height, 3 Inches,
ping weight,* 2 p

3N17SOS. $1.18

Heavy Steel Security Box With Yale

Look and Key.
This It an ideal box for anyone who wlaheB

a real high grade box. Size. 7xll^x4tf
inches. Enameled in olive green. Shipping
weight, 7 pounds.
3N9*SO $4.95

Compass and Divider With

Adjustable Protector.

Falcon Letter File.

A very
complete rile.
1 t opens
automat
ically. Will
stand alone,
allowing the
free use of

both hands for filing
letters. Indexed both
right and left. Size,
UMzl2K in. Ship-

^■■^^r ping weight, 2H lbs.

3N946S. 31.28

Favorite Letter File.

Alphabetically in
dexed. Will hold 3.000
letters, adjusting itself
tn thickness propor
tionately to the number
of papers it contains.
Papers may be re
turned without tearing
or defacing. Indis
pensable Tor every
office, home and school.
3N94G2—Note size.v 6x11 K inches

Shipping weight. 13 ounces 29C
3 N9463—Letter size, 9x11H inches

Shipping weight. 1W pounds ...29c
3N9464—Invoice size, 9%*.S Inches.

Shipping weight 1M pounds.

Blackboards,

Reliable in Its work, useful for school
children, artists, draftsmen, etc. Nickel
plated, regulated by spring and screw ad
justment, each in neat box, with nickel box
containing six extra leads. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.
3N14290 22c

Lightning* Pencil Sharpener.

Made of
brass.

Very
bandy;
can be

carried in tbe pocket or gchoolbag. Snipping
weight. 3 ounces.
3N94S2 SC

Striped Wood Board Chips.

Nickeled Clip, with brass
wire iprtng, improved metal
shoulder for paper to square
against and metal eye to hang
up by.

3N9484—Note size.
Shipping wtr, 14 ox 39t

JN9455—Letter size
Shipping wt.. 14 oz 48C

. 3N94»«— Cap size.
HLr Shipping wt.. 22 oz SSc

Convenient Dater.

Metal holder with
revolving type.
Will print month,
date and year. Rec'd.
Ans'd. Paid. Ship
ping weight. 3 ounces.
3N1642S 24c

3N9466—Portable Roll Up Black
boards, slated on both sides. Made of
fine quality slated cloth, mounted on
wood molding at top and bottom, with
hooks and rings complete for hanging up.
These blackboards have an excellent
surface and are durable and will stand
all kinds of hard usage. Do not confuse
these blackboards with those made of
cheap slated cloth (No. 2 grade). We
guarantee our Portable Blackboards to
be of the very finest materials, the best

that money can buy.

Size
Ft.
2x2
Jz.i
3si
3x5
3x6

Sh;

Lbs.
5
6
7
8
9

SO0.79
1.50
X.7S
2.3S
2.78

Shpg.
Size Wt..
Ft. Lbs.
3x7 10
4x4 8
4x5 9
4x6 10
4x7 12

$3.28
2.10
2..—
3.:

"Old Faithful" Sterling Whit.

Chalk.
One gross (144 sticks) in wood box.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
3 N 94 68 28C

Blackboard Eraser.
Noiseless Felt Eraser. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces.
3N9469 ■«

Automatic Dustproof Inkwell.

Ink cannot evaporate.
Size. 2Hx3 inches. Weight,
packed, either style, 1>,

pounds.

3N1SHO— Black
top SSc

3N1S109—Red
top SSC

Leaf Ledger.

Made of best cold rolled steel, spot welded
so there are no screws or rivets to work
loose. Made of first class material, by
skilled workmen. In order to comply with
the Federal Tax law. every man should keep
a record to show his income. This ledger
has been adopted for use in office, factory,
schools and home. Bound In cloth. Has
1-inch capacity. Holds 200 sheets. Size.
5x8 inches. Printed on high grade bond
paper. Has canvas index. Shipping weight,
each, 1U pounds.
3N9477—Double Entry Ledger.
3N947S—Journal or Cash Book.
3N9479—'Physicians* Ledger.
§N9480—Dentists' Ledger.
N94S1—Record for Club Meetings.

Each 82.3S

Bound Blank Books

Bound in slate duck,

red paper corners, green

( iges. Paged. Title

stamped on side. Can

furnish in either Journal,

Single Entry Ledger,

Double Entry Ledger or

Record ruling; size, 8x

12H inches.

No. of 3N9483
Pages. 100 ISO 200 300 400 500

SSC 4Sc 59c 79c 98c $1.18
Shipping weight, per 100 pages, 1H lbs.

Every Home Should ]

Globe.

PARTICULARLY
IF THERE IS A
CHILD IN IT.
Our globes

are of the very
highest grade.
The maps are
made by
George Philip
Sc Son. Ltd..
London Geo
graphical In
stitute, litho
graphed In
colors. Can
be washed
without injury.
Mountings in
oxidized cop
per finish.
Diameter of
ball. 12 inches.
Height on
stand. 20 in.
Weight pack
ed for ship
ment, 10 lbs.

Geographical Glob*.

This globe which is illustrated '
beautifully printed in different colon
define the boundaries ' of each
clearly. The principal cities and uji

printed In black and ail water ares]
printed in blue. Regular price, $UJ

3N12618

Physical Globe.

This globe shows the height of tVj
and depth of the water by seven dS
tints of brown and green and five df
blue. Boundaries are distinctly oven

in carmine. Regular price, $14 20. ^

3N12619 *lj

CHICAGO HEKTOGRAPH.

Use it for making copies of wa or type
written originals. Invaluable for making
up bills of far*, postal notices, examin
ation papers or anything which requires a
number of copies. From seventy-five to
one hundred copies can be reproduced from
one writing in one or five different colors of
ink, printing them all at one time. From
fifty to seventy-five copies can be made from
a typewritten original. After the required
nu m ber of copies are taken , the ink i s
washed from the surface of the hektograpr
and it Is again ready for use. A bottle of
purple ink and sponge Is furnished with
each hektograpb.
3N9485—Postal sice, 4Kx6H inches.
lipping weight, 2 pounds.. . . | . . . $1.35

3N9486—Note size, 6^x10 Inches*
Shipping weight, 4 pounds $2.10
3N9487—Letter size, 10x12 inches. Shipping weight

Real print*
ing presses
that do
good work,

Golden Gem Automatic Adding Machine.

In use all over the world. Simple to operate,

does the carrying automatically, clears to zero

mechanically, totals always in sight, slips into

your pocket or deak^drawer, saves time and

money. It Quickly pay? for itself by avoiding

mistakes that remain undiscovered when

adding only mentally. Made of metal.

3N9458—Capacity, seven columns,
$99,999.99 or;9,999,999. Size, 3x4xH inches;
in leather case,' with stylus for operation and

instructions. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs $13.SO

3N9459—Capacity, eight columns
$999,999.99 or 99,999,999. Size, 4J^x5xlK
inches; in leather case, with stylus for opera
tion and instructions. Shipping weight, \%

pounds $18-00

3N94fiO-Same as 3N9459, but with red figure columns for subtraction, this

added feature makes subtraction as simple as addition. Shipping weight, \%

pounds $18.OO

PRINTING PRESSES.

Give the Boy a Printing Press.

With It he can print letter heads, •
small hand bills, visiting cards, business i

It.! him earn bis own pocket money by I

for his friends. Ufa** standard Si
outfit contains type and type case,
bronzes, printers' black Ink. 1

Boys* Printing Press, Small 1

3N19332—Prints a form 2HxJJ
Has single roller automatic self inking 1
like a big printing press. Shippin" '
pounds ,

Boys* Printing Press. Larger Size.
3N19338—Prints a form 2#x4 inches. Fitted with a double roller |

inking device which gives a better distribution of Ink on the type face and i
color on the printing. Shipping weight, 20 pounds

Printing
They are practical presses capable of producing printing

in a satisfactory manner. They arc simple in mechanical con
struction, perfect in distribution of ink. All parts are made In
such a manner that when the wear is not taken up by the
machine Itself, it can be quickly adjusted. These presses are
especially pleasing to the eye and are built in such a manner
that their operation is perfectly smooth. With proper
usage they will last a lifetime.

Shipped direct from CHICAGO. e
3N9470—Will print a form 3x4^ inches. Straight

hanole. Side lever self inking press, two rollers. Ship
ping weight, 50 pounds $27.OO
3N94-71—Outfit for above, consisting of a 10A font

of standard type, type case with forty-eight compart
ments, spaces, quads, wood furniture, tweezers, cards.

int. gold and silver bronze $1.80
3N9472—Will print a iorm 4x6 Inches Straight

handle. Side lever self inking press, two rollers Ship

ping weight, 85 pounds 941.00
3N9473—Outfit for above, consisting of 9A caps

and 15A lower case fonts of standard type, type case
",uads andimpartu spaces, qu

- 670 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

with seventy-two couipaiiiueuio, ,tw —-
furniture, leads and slugs, ink. silver and gold bronzy cards
and tweezers. Shpg. wt., 4K lbs *3- ,

Will print a form 6x9 Inches. Stirrup handle,
two rollers, self inking press. Shipping wt.. 165 lbs. .965.00
3N947S—Outfit for above, consisting of 6A caps and 10A

lower case fonts; type case with seventy-two compartments, s"-
leads slugs, ink, gold and silver bronze, cards and tweezers
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Per Ya gross
terbrook Falcon No. 048 33c
terbrook Lady Falcon 182 3 3c
terbrook Bank No. 14 33c
uotfa No. 604, E. F. 46c
UloCt's Principality No. 1 48'

telT-Spercerian School No. 8 .... 33c
itf-Sperrerian College No. 1 33c

Spencer fan Vertical No. 37M 33c
'ipcfict'rian Congressional Stub

fL Shpg- Wt- per 'j gros^, 3 33c

TER'S INDELIBLE INK. Black ink
'king linen, with stretcher, pen. pen-
*nd ink. Shipping weight. 5 oz.
4825 23c
■tola Pea* Ink see page 666.

TYPEWRITERS' SUPPLIES.

3■•I

Typewriter Paper.
"Dorado" Bond. A light weight white bond paper

of good quality. Shipping weight, per box of 500
sheets, 4$ pounds.
3N9700—Size, BHxll in. 500 sheets .$1.18

-Size. 8*4x13 in. 60O sheets . 1.38
Bond. A medium weight white bond pa

per that is very suitable for general use. Shipping
weight, per box of 500 sheets, 6 pounds.
3N97Q2-.^ize, SVaxll in. 500 sheets . ..$ 1 .19
3N9703-Size. 8Hxl3 in. 500 sheets . 1.39
"Dorado" Bond. Our best grade of white heavy

bond paper, suitable for the most particular kind of
work. Shipping wt., per box of 500 sheets, 7 lbs.
3N9704-Size, 8^x11 in. 50Q sheets .$1.38
3N9705—Size, 8^x13 in. 500 sheets I .65
"Saranac" Linen Finish. A water marked, linen

laid paper of exceptional quality. Shipping weight,
per box of 500 sheets, 6 pounds.

i8? s*eets s?-393N9706-Si
3N9707—M'—Size, 8Hxl3 in. JO sheets .98

Second Sbeeta.
A fair grade light weight white sheet, especially

designed for making carbon copies. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.
3 N 9708—Size, 8*4x11 in. Per package of 1 .000

sheets $ 1 ,48

Carbon Paper.
A good quality purple carl>on paper which will

Wil'make many clear, clean cut
smear. Size, S'Axl 1 inche;
roll of 25 sheets, 2 ounces,
3N9709—25 sheet*

11 not blur or
weight, per

45c

Ribbons.
A first class ribbon made

of the best materials. Ship
ping weight, each, 4 ounces.
Made for Harris. Underwood,
Oliver, Royal, L. C. Smith,
Remington or Corona type
writers.
3N9876—Black Color

Ribbon 58c
3N9874-Blue Color

Ribbon 58c
3N9875 — Purple Color

Ribbon 58c
Be sure to state make of

typewriter and colo
bon.

of rib-

Automatic Pencil Sharpener.

A necessity in
home, office and
wherever pencils
are used. A prac-
_ tical, efficient

device for

pointing pen
cils, crayons, etc. Two
rotary cutters made of

fine steel insure durability and neat, ac
curate work. Can he fastened to wall or
to table. Automatically stops cutting
when pencil is properly pointed. Has ad
justable opening for larger size pencils.
Four inches high. Shipping weight, 8 oi.

3NI620Q ■ $1.35

Same sharpener as described above,
but made to sharpen regular size pen
cils only. Quick and dependable. A
good machine for office or home. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

3NI520I 98c

Rubber Kunds.

DRAFTING SUPPLIES

^DRAWING PENCILS

V enus Pencil, 8 Cent!.

Bwd 19 fifteen decrees of hardness: 4-B. 3-B, 2-B.
K J-H. 2-H. 3-11. 4-H. 5-H. 6-H, 7-H. 8-H and
■tete kind. Shipping weight. 1 dozen. 5 ounces.

>44Q5—Each-. 8c: dog.. 9Qc; gross S9.8Q

Koh-I-Noor Pencil. 10 Cent,.

H-I-1SOOR*4 ■ MADE BY LivC HARD fMUTH, CZfclj

_ fifteen degrees of hardness : 4-B. 3-B, 2-B.
1-H. J-D\ 3-11. 4-U. 5-H. 6 11, 7-11, SH and
kind. Shipping weight, 1 dozen, 5 ounces.
I—Each. IOc: doz.. $1.15. uruas. $1 2.90

Fiber Imported "Caitell" Pencil,.

•=£ "cASTtrtL-'S a7w. faber. .:

icucjI ol reo.gnucd quality. Furnished
ta of hardness: 4B, 311. 2B. B. HB, P. 1H.

i 5H. 613, 7U, an, 9U. Sl.pg. wt., 1 doz., 5 oz.
" -E.ch, IOCS per dozen $1.15

White Pencil.
7>4 inches. Writes in white on all

aurfaces, including blue prints, photo
mounts, black, brown or gray drawing

Edarfc cloth. Shipping weight, 1 dozen, 3 oz.
173—"fetich. 8c; per dozen 88c

• Pvncil* and Eroaers see p-ages 667 and 6CH.

am Pencil Lengthener.

fracJtl device which permits the use oi short
•ins; pencils.. A.rea^ help to the artist or

pencil furnished witl
4 ounces.

each lengthener.

IOc

Artgum.
Invaluable to draftsmen, artists, photog-

s. It cleans wellnmhers and show card writers,
•i-rhout vi-earing the surface. State size.

4407
~ig. wt., 2 oz

• wt., 2 oz . .2x1x1 in.

liable live rubber,
to the exacting
isists of 3 soft

i>encil and 1
for ink. S'ilze. l%xlX7t in.

4QB— :

Liquid Drawing Inks.
W243SO—HigKins' Blnck Waterproof

Put up in M-ounce bottle-;. Stopper
„ with quill for filling pen. Shipping

ssht. 7 ounces.
itle $019

. V<tt]cs (Shpg. wt., -V< lb* ) 2.2 5
_IH24385—B lack Waterproof Ink.

,t<-«-^ all requirements of the most par-
mftwnan. $i-ouuce botiles. Stop-

*':tted with quill for tilling pen. Ship-

$0.20
iShp*. wt.. 4Vj lbs.) . . . 2.30

tffcjfed Orawing Tnk*. Indelible, put up
- t ai 3N243R5. with qui)! for fillino

scarlet, carmine, green, blue or

5hpf. wt.. 7 oz.) ....
colors. (Shpg. wt.. 4Jo

$0.20
lbs ) 2.30

Erasing Shield, 10 Cents.

Metal Erasing Shield, 2Hx3*{ in.,
fourteen openings of various shapes.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

3N244 17 IOc

Whatman's Drawing Paper
Imported From England.

We believe Whatman's l>rawing 1'aper is one of the
very rineM drawing papers in the world. We furnish the
paper in two style*, the hot pressed and the cold pressed.
Tn— u«* pressed paper has a >rai*nh surface and is suit-The hot pre__.
aMe tor very fine
The cold pressed paper has a finely

itable for general' drawinr

papei
fine diawings in either pencil or ink

er has a finely grained si
..'.<. n... and water color pain.

Order by catalog number and be sure to state size.

surface and
— "ting.

3N 2443 I -Cold Pressed.
3N24432-Hot Pressed.

Size. In. Shpg. Wt.
Cap 13x17 I ft lbs.
Demy 15x20 2 lbs.
Royal 19x24 3 lbs.
Imperial 22x30 4% lbs.

See sizes and prices below.
See sizes and prices below.

Per quire (24 sheets)
Per quire (24 sheets) .
Per quire (24 sheets)
Per quire (24 sheets)

School Drawing Outfit.

Outfit consists of well made
basswood board, T square and
two triangles. Board so con*
struct ed that T square and
triangles are held firmly .to
under side of it when not in

use Compact, inexpensive and durable, making excel
lent outfit for school, home or travel use.

Sue of Board Shng. VI t. Each
3N24350 10*12 inches UK,5 oz- 50-68
3N2435T 13x19 inches 2% lbs. .09
3N243S2 17x22 inches 4 1h«. I .95

Cream Drawing Paper.
Drawing Paper of a light cream color with a smooth

and hard drawing surface. It is extremely tough and suit
able for detail drawings, both pencil and ink. Stands
rough handling well. State width.

3N24435
Width, inches 30 36
Shipping wt., per yard . . .1 lb. 5 oz. 1 lb. 10 oz,
Per yard I 1c I 4c

42
2 lbs.
16c

School Drawing Paper.
This Drawing Paper is an excellent white paper with a

slightly grained surface. It is strong, stands pencil eras
ing well and is suitable for work in pencil, ink or color.
State size.

3N24425 , „ ,L
Size, 10x1354 Inches. Shipping weight, per quire. 2 lbs.

5 oz. Per quire (24 sheets) 25c
Size, 13x20 inches. Shipping weight, per quire, 4yi lbs.

Per quire (24 sheets) ■ 5Qc

Tracing Paper in 15x20-Inoh Sheets.
Very Convenient for Home and School Use.

A dull finish, tough, transparent paper in very conven
ient form for use in both home and school. Just the thing
(or tracing maps, pictures, embroidery patterns, etc.. and
for numerous other uses. Put up in packages of fifteen
sheets. 15x20 inches in size. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
3N24426-Per package 22c

Tracing Paper.
This tracing paper is pure white, very thin, tough and

transparent, with dull finish. It takes either pencil or ink
Iind stands erasing well. Put up only in 20-yard rolls. 42
inches wide. Shipping weight. 2 pounds 13 ounces.
3N24445—l'er ioll $1.65

Tracing Paper.
This tracing paper is of medium thickness and oil fin

ished, making it very transparent, and is a fine paper for
making tracings from blue prints. Takes either ink or
pencil and stands erasing well. Comes only in 20 -yard
rolls, 42 inches wide. Shipping weight. 3 pounds.
3N2445Q—Pfi- roll 96c

Tracing Paper.
A rough detail sketching paper. Medium thickness.

Oil finished, making it very transparent. Takes either
ink or pencil and stands erasing well. Put up only in 50-
vard rolls. 40 inches wide. Shipping weight. 6 pounds,
3N24446-Per roll $1.79

Tracing Cloth.
A fine imported vellum Tracinn Cloth. One side glazed

and the other side dull. StMe width.
3N24440

Width, inches 30 36 42
Shpg. wt., per yard 1 lb. 2 oz. 1 lb, 7 oz, 1 lb. 9 oz.
l'er yard , . 89c 98c $| .29
Shpg wt., per 24 -yd. rot! 4 lbs. |5oz. 5 lbs. ] 1 oz. 6 lbs. 7 oz.
Ter 24 yard roll *I8.50 $22.59 $27.50

thorough I y seasoned
pine wnh li.it Js-. ■ -! ledges
dovetailed into the board to
allow contraction and expan
sion. State size.

Size, inches 23x31
Shipping weight 19 lbs.
Each $2.75

Cannot bo shipped by parcel post.

Steel Thumb Tucks.
Steel Thumb T.icks. stamped from one piece of steel.

Have finely tempered and finished needle point. An
excellent tack at a very low price. Put up only in boxes
of 50. State size. Shipping weight, per box, 3 ounces.
3N24360—Diameter, inch ... JU
Per box of 50 1JJ_ 20c 24c

31x43
33 lb".
$3.70

29c

Transparent Celluloid Triangles.
These triangles do not collect dust and keep

their edges almost like metal tools. Open
center. State size and catalog number.

3N24305
30x60 degrees

17c
24c

ill
59c

3N24306
45 degrees

18c
30c
40c
60c
8Qc

Shipping
Weight
2 ounces
3 ounces
A ounces
5 ounces
3 ounces

"Union S- tin" Blue Print Paper.
This grade of "U n Satin" Blue Print Tap'- Is the

best we can buy. The stock is heavy; the 0OAtlU*i of the
best. The paper is especially suited to architects' use.
It gives a rich, deep blue color and clear white lines-
fine, even lines show ing sharp and clear. Furnished only
in 10-yard rolls. State width.

3N24455
Width, Inches 30 36 42
Shpg. wt.. perl0-yd. roll. ,21h«.loz. 21bs.7oz. 2lbs.l5oz.
Per 10- yard roll $1.18 $1.41 $1.64

"Commercial Satin*' Blue Print Paper.
Medium weight blue print paper, produced to meet the

demand for a dependable paper at a low price. The stock
is not quite so good as in our "Union Satin" Blue Print
Taper, but it has the «ame high grade coating. Furnished
in 10-yard rolls. State width.

3N24456
Width, inches 30 36 42
Shipping wt.. 10-yard roll... 2 lbs. 2'% lbs. 2% lbs.
Per m-yard roll 73c 87c $1.18

Protractors.
For dividing circles

into any number of equal
parts and determining
angles. Shipping weight,
anv protractor, 3 ounces.
3N2426 (-Brass

Protractor. Di am e t e r .
3*4 in., half circle; 1 de

gree gradual ion**. A high RTPiIe inst mnient . 19c
. 3N24262—Celluloid Protractor. Transparent half

circle: diameter, 6 in.; V£ deuree graduations 48c
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ARTISTS' MATERIALS

Bronze
Powders.

These arc the
stnuint alu

minum base powdtri
which will retain (heir
brightness and luster long

after the cheaper grades have
tarnished. For decorating leaves, pine
cones, etc.. they are unsurpassed. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Pale Cold. Red.
Rich Gold. Crimson.
Imitation Gold* Fire.
Aluminum* Copper.
Antique Lilac

Statuary. Lavender.
Green Gold. Dark Blue.
Lemon. Blue Green.
Orange. Dark Green.
3N2313Q—Per 1-oz. pkg 21c

Bronzing Liquid.
Used for Mixing Bnonce Powders.

(Not Mailable.)
3N23131—Per 2-ounce bottle. . 14C
Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

Bronzing Brash.
3N23132—H-inch soft camel hair.

Each. (Shipping weight. 3 ounces) . . ISC

Complete Bronzing Outfit.
Everything needed to gild and deco

rate leaves, acorns* pine conn for dec
orative purposes, with these materials
you can produce pretty effects just as good
as the high priced finished materials sold
In the stores. Outfit consists of six pack
ages of assorted colored bronzes, one soft
bronzing brush and one bottle of bronzing

id. r Not mailable.) Shpg. wt.. 14 oz.
N23139 %X.+B

weight, 1 pound.
3N23152—Complete

Atomizers.

SN2318S

Artists Brushes.
3N23133—English Artiste' Bristle

Brushes, for oil painting. With metal
ferrules and polished handles. Round
or flat style. State style wanted.
Size Size
2 IOC 8 ' *C
4 120 10 xoc
6 13C 12 22c
3N23134— Artists' Bristle

Brushes, thin brlghts.
Size Size
1 13C 4 17C
2 14C 5 18C
3 16c 6 21c
3N23135— Red Sable Artiste'

Brushes, round style, nickel ferrules and
polished handles.
Size Size
2 17C 8 25c
4 19C 10 30c
6 2lc 12 38c
3N23X36—Bright*' Runit Sable

Artist*' Brushes, flat style with polished
handles and nickel ferrules.
Size* Size
2 18c 8 28C
4 20C 10 32c
6 22c

3N23137—Round Badger Blenders.
Slie Size
2 63c 6 51.35
4 89C

3N23138— Paris Red Sable
Brushes for Water Color Painting.
Polished handles, nickel ferrules.
Size Size
1 2lc 4 32c
2 23c 5 40c
3 25c 6 SSC
Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces.

Artists* OH Colors in Tubes.
3N23103—American make. Single tube. .
3N23104—American make. Double tube
3N23105—Winsor and Newton make. Oil colors. Single tubes only .

Shipping weight, j

•American Vern

Antwerp Blue.
Burnt Sienna.
Burnt Umber.
Cremnits White.
Chrome Green, light.
Chrome Green, medium.

, 2 ounces; double tubes. 4 ounces,
cify Colors and Size of Tubes Desired.

Extra Soft Pastel Crayon Outfits.
3N23201

Contains thirty as
sorted crayons.

Sl.il
Shpg. wt.. 12 oz.
3N23203

Contains forty-four
assorted crayons.

|1JI
Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
3N2 3204

Contains fifty-six assorted cravona.S2.85
Shipping weight, 1W pounds.
3N23208—Contains sixty-four aft-

sorted crayons $4.25
Shipping weight. 1 ^ pounds.

Palette Crayon Box.
For Art School
Students. Etc
The Ud of the

bos le covered
on the Inside
with chamois
leather for
stumping. The
thumbholc is so
'arranged as to
jallow the box
being held on the

hand"! Contains twelve black and four
white crayons, one tube of crayon sauce,
two sticks charcoal, an assortment of
stumps and a crayon bolder. Shipping

ind.
■ S2.28

4 ounces.
. ■ . ISC

Chrome Green, deep.
Chrome Yellow, light
Chrome Yellow,

Flake White.
Ivory-Black.
Indian Red.
Indigo.
King's Yellow.
Light Red.
Lamp Black.
Magenta.
Mauve?
Megilp.
Naples Yellow.
New Blue.
Payne's Gray.

it BIu

Purple Lake.
Prussian Blue.
Raw Sienna.
Raw Umber.
Sap Green.
Scarlet Lake.
Silver White.
Terre Vert*.
Vandyke Brown.
Venetian Red.
Verdigris.
Yellow Ochre.
Zinc White.

be had to either

Chrome Ye
Chrome Ye
Chrome Yellow, deep.
Chrome Yellow, orange*
Crimson Lake.
Emerald Green. I Permanen
•Note—American Vermilion is American make only; the rest of colors

Winsor and Newton or American make.
Tubes vary in size from J^x2 inches to J4'x4 inches, according to the color.

Special Oil Colors.
3N23101—American make. Single tubes, Mz2 inches
3N23102—American make. Double tubes. >^z4 indies
3N23100—Winsor and Newton make. Single tubes
Carmine No. 2. Cerulean Blue. Medder Lake. Ultramarine.
Cobelt Blue. Lemon Yellow. Rose Madder. 'Vermilion.

Shipping weight, single tubes, 2 ounces; double tubes, 4
•Winsor and Newton make only.

Fine Water Color Ou

for Students and Art:
Imported German SemUMt

Water Colort.

The Small Murillo Outfit

Contains 12 pane
of semi-moist
colors, a tube each
of Chinese white
and Bepia. and
brushes. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.
3N231S8
si.io

The Large Mnrillo Ooti

OIL COLOR OUTFITS.

The Beginner's Oil Color Outfit.

oil colors, a mahogany palette, palette
knife, palette cup, two brushes, badger
blender and a bottle of pale drying oil.
Shipping weight, iH pounds.
3N23133 $3.48

The Amateur Oil Color Outfit.
A pol-

artists' oil colors, mahogany palette, palette
knife, palette cup. three sable and bristle
brushes, badger blender, bottle of pale
drying oil, bottle of turpentine. Academy
board, tracing paper, crayons and impres
sion paper. Shipping weight, pounds.
3N23154 $4.18

The Professional Oil Color Outfit.

Japanned metal box, size, 13x9x3V«
Inches. Contains twenty high grade
artists' oil colors, mahogany palette,
artists' palette knife, palette cup, eight
sable and bristle brushes, badger blender,
bottle of pale drying oil, bottle of turpen
tine. 5-inch crayon holder and charcoal.
Shipping weight, SH pounds.
3N231S3 SIO.SO

Prepared Canvas for Oil Palatini.
Smooth Finish Linen.

3N24460—30-Inch.
Per yard S3.20
3N24461—36-Inch.

Per yard 3.60
Shipping weight, per yard, 2 pounds.

Wooden Palettes.
Oiled Mahogany.

OvaL
3N23169— 9-Inch SOC
3N23170—10-inch 40c
3N23171—12-inch 55c
3N23172—14-inch 7f>C

Oblong.
3N23173—SHxW'i in 30c
3N23174—8x11 Inches 43c
3N23178—10x14 inches 70c

Shipping weight, each, 12 oz.
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Oils, Varnishes and Mediums.

In 2'z-Ounce Bottles. (Unmallable.)
3N23106—Linseed Oil 22c
3N23108—Pale Drying Oil 27C
3N23109—Turpentine 20c
3N23112—Picture Copal Varnish 30c
3N23114—Retouching Varnish 40c
3N23116—Japan Dryer 30C
3N231 17—Fixatif 25c

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Smooth Cotton Sketching Canvas.
3N24462—Single prime, gray tint.

white back, 40-inch. Per yard $1.40
Shipping weight, per yard, 2 pounds.

Medium Rough Cotton Sketching

Canvas.
3N24463—Single prime, gray tint, 40-

inch. Per yard Sl-88
Shipping weight, per yard. 2 pounds.

Academy Boards.
Smooth or Rough Surface.

3N23194—6x9 Inches 9C
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
3N2319S—9x12 inches 17e
Shipping weight, 1 pound.
3N2319G—12x18 Inches 28C
Shipping weight. ihl pounds.
Be sure to specify whether smooth or

rough surface.

Canvas Sketching Boards.
Smooth or Rough Surface.

3N23197—9x12 inches 24c
• Shipping weight, 1 pound.
3N23198—12x18 inches 42c
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Be sure to specify whether smooth or

rough lurfaee.

Forfthe full line of Whatman's Finest Im
ported English Drawing Paper seepage671.

French Charcoal.
50 sticks, 6 Inches long, to a box.

3N23126—Ordinary Grade 60C

3N23127—Berrille Venetian 9SC

Shipping weight, either style, 6 ounces.

Tourists* Sketch Books,
Stiff canvas cover, twenty-four leaves of

white paper for sketching.
3N23164—4x7 inches 55c
Slapping weight, 10 ounces.
3N23165—6x8)4 inches 7Gc
Shipping weight, 1
3N23166—8x10
Shipping weight. IH pounds.

.90c

Japanned Tin Palette Cops.

3N23177—Single, nocoTer 9c
3N23178—Double, no cover 18C
3N23179—Single, with cover 18C
3N23180—Double, with cover 30C
Shipping weight, each, S ounces.

Artists* Steel Palette Knives.

3N23181—2H Inches 4SC
3N23182—3 inches 5O0
3N23183—3.S inches SOc
3N23194—4 inches S5c
Shipping weight, each 6 ounces.

Campana*s "Student** Chine.
Painting Outfit.

Put
up in

small
vial
liquid
bright
gold ,
five

quill brushes and handles, palette knife, 6x6-
inch tile, mixing medium, graphite and trac
ing paper, act ol ring dividers, new process
black outlines, wax for molding, three studies
and instruction book. Shipping weight. 2Li
pounds.
3N231S6—Complete set for. . .54.75

Imported French Semi-Moid

Colors—The Titian Ont
Contains 15

pans of semi-
moist colors,
tube of Chinese 1
white and 2
brushes. A high
grade imported
paint for partic-
ular artists.
Shpg. wt., 12 oz.
3N23161 .

American Mailt Colort in

The Student's Outfil

twelve tubes of assorted colors.
weigh^rvi pounds,

Imported English Water

The Winsor and New!
deal" Outfit.

A high grade set of the fines
English water colors. Contains 12
moist colors and 3 brushes.
3N23163

OUTFITS FOR SCHOOL
Prang's 24-Color Semi-Mo

Color Outfit.

r

ing ordinarily naceitary. "Co
two good brushes In a metal bos
compartments for mixing purr
3Hx8 inches. Shipping weicbt
3N23206

Combination Moist snj S*
Water Color Outf

Contains sixteen pam of
■emi-moist water colore, f
moist colors and one larger
Packed In metal box, twelve mix
ments In corer and two am-a^i y
box. Good grade brush furnd
4x9 inches. Shipping welsht. I;
3N232Q7 77.

The Teacher of OH Pa
By D. M. Csmpsna. Erpta

pie manner the general prrsa
painting, and Instructs in the uss
materials in ordinary ase. Ti
scape, figures, animals, still Ul
paper covers, 89 [aug. Sfa
Inches. Shipping weight. 12 on

TheTcsoherofWs tarCola
By D. M. Cimpsns. \ pi

of Instructions, teaching Horni
landscape, etc.. In a plain, ci
Many lit tie tips and helx»« tits* mt
Stiff paper covers, f2 mrn i

12 oajInches. Shipping
3N23209



Genuine Imported "Schoenner" Precision Instruments
These instruments made up by the well known firm of George Schoenner, of Nurem

berg, Germany, are the best that we have been able to offer in a long time. Designed
in the new square American pattern. AU ruling pens equipped with cleaning device
which permits instant cleaning of the pen without changing the adjustment. They
are made from the finest nickel silver, of great elasticity, density and hardness, with the
tongues of the joints, needle points and spring parts of finely tempered and hardened
steel. The finish throughout is remarkably tine and bright. These instruments are made
with improved pivot and straightening device, and the bow instruments with center screw
adjustment.

Our Complete Assortment.
A set that will delight ihe most particular user. Contains the following:
6*4 -Inch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points, lengthening bar and metal han-

dle with reserve needle points. 4H-Inch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points
and metal handle with reserve pointt, 5%-lnch Hairspring Divider. 4-Inch Bow Divider
with central adjusting screw, 4-Inch Bow Pencil with central adjusting screw. 4-Inch
Bow Pen with central adjusting screw, 4^4-Inch Ruling Pen, spring blade, 5% -Inch Swedish
Ruling Pen, spring blade. Combination screwdriver and lead case with extra leads.
Furnished in artificial leather, pocketbook style case with velveteen lining. Shipping
weight, '- ] , pounds.

3N24I26 $18.25
Our Medium Assortment.

. ..tains the following: 6t4-Inch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points, lengthening
r and metal handle with reserve needle points. 5%-Tuch Hairspring1 Divider. 5-Inch Ruling Pen.

spring blade. 4-Inch Bow Divider with central adjusting strew. 4-Inch Bow Pencil with central
adjusting screw. 4>^-!nch Ruling Pen. spring blade. Combination screwdriver and lead case with
extra leads. In artificial leather pocketbook style case with velveteen lining. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 1 oz.

3N24338 $13.60
Our Handy Assortments.

An ideal set for both the draftman a desk or for pocket use. Contains the following:
.6*4 -Inch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points, lengthening bar and metal handle wttli

reserve needle point. 4-lnch Bow Pen with central adjusting screw, 5-Inch Ruling Pen, spring
blade. Combination screwdriver and lead case with extra leads. In artificial leather pocketbook
style case with velveteen lining. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

3N24339 - - $7.28

>bow set of good quality, made m the popu-
or American pattern. Set Arontams Compass

. Pen and Pencil Points. Hairspring Divider. Pen,
low Pencil and Bow Divider, 5-lnch Ruling Feu
Ruling Pen. In neat pocketbook style case

-.rficia-1 leather, velveteen lined. A Schoenner set.
i the average set sold for much more money. A very
" high school or college work. Shpg. wt., 15 pa.

, $7.48

finished, exceptionally accurate calculating rules.
igs clearly and legibly engine divided. Aluni-

" f g'ass cursor or slide which is not easily broken,
xajss inlay* to prevent warping. With each rule
g book of instructions on the many uses to
labor saving calculators nay 1* pm. Thi>

-T complete and explicit. It has 61 pages of
j and 11 double pages of diagrams showing how
to be used. Endorsed by the most particular

inches Ions, boxed. Shipping weight \1h pounds.
LI—Mannheim Slide Rule with sine and tangent

" numbers for easy reading $5.48
-Mannheim Slide Rule having in addition to
a direct reading cube scale $6-89
-Mannheim Slide Rule w ith all regular scales
auge points. A very helpful point $6 89
Jannheini Slide Rule with electricians and
and log and log scales. All regular scales$8.75

Es«er Polyphase Slide Rule

1 W V'H" PlPrgfl

with divisions on white facings. Engine
„ "fcratneless" glass indicator, so constructed
on the rule is clearly visible at all tunes,

stment insures smooth working of slide under
inches long. Put up In a case. Shipping

•With book of instructions $6 93

Triangular Boxwood Scales.

-Architects' Triangular Boxwood Scale, divid-
14. H. J4. H. !. 1*4. 3 inches to the foot,

l sraoe seasoned boxwood, engine divided.
12 in. long (Shpg. wt., 6 oz.) 63c
■Architects' Triangular Boxwood Scale,
tame as 3N24275. but with white edges, 1>

(Shipping weight. 6 ounces $2.25
r—Engineers' Triangular Boxwood Scale, divicl-
3t BO and 6C parts to inch. High grade sea-

* engine divided. U. S. standard, 12 inches
' (SiiDpina. weight. 6 ounces) 63c
-Engineers Triangular Boxwood Scale, engine
as 5N24280. but with white edges, n.che-
^^^H£> weight. 6 ounces) $2.25

School Drawing Set. $1.98.

Learn to Draw at Less

Than 9 Cents a Lesson!

Famous Drawing Course by Joseph
Cummintfs Chase Now Offered,,

Complete, for Only 98c.
Think of this marvelous offer! For only 9S cents

you can now obtain the complete drawing course by
Joseph Cummings Chase, famous artist with our
Expeditionary Forces in France during the war.
You can now learn to draw under this master artist,
obtaining the benefit of his valuable teachings for
only 9(J cents. This Is exactly the same complete
drawing course for which thousands of people paid a
greatly higher price. This course contains twelve
illustrated lessons, setting forth the great principles
of art so that even a person who has never drawn a
line before w ill obtain a knowledge of the principles
of this fascinating profession.

Artists in Great Demand.
The demand for artists has never before been so

great. Newspapers, business houses, advertising
concerns need people who can draw and do original
work. If you like to draw, there is nothing so de
lightful, that will increase your earning capacity.

It is not difficult to learn to draw. The simplicity
of Mr. Chase's course will astonish you. You will be
inspired by your rarJid progress in learning to draw
under the instructions of one of America's foremost
artists. Learning to draw in this new way is a
delightful and profitable pastime.
Many young fellows just starting out are able to

fatten their weekly pay envelope by the ready sale of
little pictures and illustrated jokes drawn during their
spare hours.
The ahilirv to draw is a desirable asset in every

field. If parents will allow their children to draw,
aided by this course, it may reveal hidden talents
and shape fur the child a brilliant career as an artist.

Grasp Thi* Amazing Offer f
Act today and get this famous drawing course at

this marvelously low price. It is not possible to
compare the extraordinary value that anyone can ob
tain from this course with the small sum which w<
ask for it. Thousands of these sets have been sold
at the higher price. Take advantage of this remark
able offer now—it will be withdrawn in a short time.
The course is complete in twelve comprehensive

lessons. Each lesson is complete in a separate booklet
and is bound in Art Craft paper covers, making it
easy and convenient to carry with you. The lessons
are fully illustrated so as to show the actual carrying
out of the instructions given in the text. Those
twelve lessons are put up in a slip case with pasted
art label. Weight, packed in neat box, 2 pounds.
60N64Q—Ju^eph Commings Chase's Qgc

Course in Drawing, complete .

In artificial leather, pocketbook style case with cotton
twill lining. Contains the following:

-4 -V Inch Ruling Pen. black hollow steel handle. 5 ^ -Inch
Nickel Silver Compass, with fixed needle point, divider point
pen, pencil point, kev and box with extra leads. 5 -Inch
Nickel Silver Divider with fixed steel needle points. 3^4-Inch
Hollow Steel Handle for use with compass pen. A real
bargain at the price we ask. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
3N24I34 $1.98

School Drawing Set With One Bow.
A set similar to above, but containing in addition a Bow

Pen with circular steel spring and side screw adjustment.
Made in square style by Schoenner. Germany. A fine set
for school work that any student will be proud to own. An
artificial leather case, made in the popular pocketbook style,
lined with green velveteen, gives this set a handsome ap
pearance. Shipping weight, 10 ounces,
3N2434S _ t2.48

Beautifully put up in an imitation leather case. An ideal
gilt assortment for the beginner or for the advanced stu-
dent. Contains six Eldorado drawing pepctW °<J[»r>£'«
degrees of hardness, four colored eraser tips, thumbtacks,
large eraser, pencil lengthener. and twelve fim grade assort
ed colored pencils in wood. Both the artist and the
draughtsman will find hundreds of uses for this handy out
fit. Size. 5x9 inches. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

3N24346 * S.

Irregular Curve.

Irregular Curve accurately made of
transparent celluloid. Invaluable for draw'
lg in irregular curves. Shpg. wt., 4 oz
3N24372 82c

T Squares.

Mafic
3N24328—Our best T square. Amber lined maple

blade. Curved walnut fixed head. State length.
Length, inches ... 24 30 36 42
Shipping wt.. os. . IS 20 2.) 31
Each $1.76 $2.26 $2.75 $3.13.
3N24324—T Square, mahogany, ebony lined blade and

fixed head. A very fine square. State length.
Length, inches 24 30 36 42
Shipping weight, oz 15 20 23 31
Each 090 $1.17 $1.48 $1.66
3N243I8—T Square, ash wood blade, maple lined and

black walnut fixed head, shellac finish. State length.
Length, inches 24 30 36 42
Shipping weight. OB 15 20 23 31
Each 78c 98c $1.18 $1.38
3N243I5—T Square, with maple blade and fixed head
Length, inches 15 1 8 24 30 36 42
Shipping weight, cm... 12 13 15 20 23 31
Each 23c 34c 46c 63c 69c 69c
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^Kewpie £Xameras

Get the Pictures

Low Priced-Easy to Use

EVERY day things happen, the pictures of which would be price

less to you. The baby who looks so cute playing with the pup,

the big fish that nobody will believe you caught, the picnic where

you had such a good time, all can be easily and simply made into

permanent happy memories just by pointing the Kewpie and pressing

the lever. No measuring of distance is necessary.

It Always Gets the Picture If the light is sufficient you can be

practically certain that you will obtain a clear, sharp reproduction of

your subject. All the guesswork has been eliminated and the

amateur who is taking his first picture can get as good results as an

experienced photographer.

It's not a toy but a real camera, fitted with a high grade single

achromatic lens fitted to the individual camera, insuring sharp clear

pictures. It has a simple rotary shutter which cannot get out of order

and which you can set for time exposures or for snapshots.

No Focusing*-

No Guessing at Distanc

Kewpie Kameras are made with a
rigid light weight wood frame of ebony
finish hardwood, covered with black
artificial leather which looks like seal
grain leather and wears as well.

It can be loaded in daylight. Its cost
is less than that of many models which
have a cardboard base which will not
stand up under hard usage.

Equipped with two finders, one for

horizontal and one for vertical pictures.

No. 3 and No. 3A Kameras are each

provided with two tripod sockets, for

horizontal and vertical pictures-

Illustrated instruction book and Conley

Photographic Exposure Guide included

with each Kewpie Kamera.

PRICES

Kewpie
Kamera

Catalog
No.

3N41240

Size of
Picture,
Inches

2Hx3H

Size of '
Kamera.
Inches

iyjxSXxS'Ai 22 oz.

Net
Weight

4?<x6.4*6=i 31 oz.

Ship-

Weight

IX lbs

2H lb.

For Film See
Following on
Page 677
3N42716

to
3N42718
3N 42728

to
3N42733
3N42760

to
_3N42764
3N4277S

Con I Junior Film Cameras

Four Sizes—$122 to $15!2

CONLEY Junior Roll Film Cameras—there are four of them, made in

that are most popular with amateur photographers—are daylight load

eratcly priced, beautiful in finish and design and thoroughly practical and

They are marvels of compactness, the smaller sizes slipping easily into

pocket. Yet they are all so complete in their equipment as to meet every

requirement. A completely equipped camera with which the best of result

obtained.

An exclusive feature of these cameras is our
depth of field focus scale, which shows at a glance
both the maximum and minimum distances at
which objects are in focus. The ordinary focus
scale shows definitely only one distance at which
objects are in focus, and the user must guess as to
whether objects at greater or less distance will also
be sharp, often resulting in pictures which are
wholly or in part out of focus, or "blurred." This
difficulty is overcome when you use a Conley Junior.

Made chiefly from aluminum, reinforced
with ebony finish hardwood. Covering is genuine
seal grain leather. All wearing parts of hard brass
or steel- Bellows of "Insted" Leather, lined with
ightproof gossamer cloth. Brilliant reversible
view finder. Two tripod sockets. Rigid all metal
lens, standard and folding legs.

Nos. 2A and 3A Conley Junior Cameras are like
the No. 3 Conley Junior illustrated. The manner

of closing and the lens standard and ft
the No. 2 are different. In these detafij
Junior is like the No. 2 Fixed Fo4j
illustrated on opposite page.

Conley Junior Cameras are all es>.
Extra Rapid Rectilinear Lenses, designs
for them. They work at F:8 (U. S. 4MS
them just four times as fast as sinsicl
lenses, and twice the speed of the F:ll
tilincar lenses, usually furnished wtti
priced cameras. Each has the Vlflf
making time and bulb exposures c
length and automatically controlled raj
Ho, 1 Ho, and Moo of a second; it is pi
wire push release and may also be l
finger release and is equipped with in*

Very complete, illustrated instrurtiurj
Conley Photographic Exposure GukU
with each Conley Junior Camera.

Keratol Carrying Cases for Conley Junior.
With Shoulder Strap.

3N42300—For No. 2 Camera. Shipping weight. 12

ounces SJl.SO
3N4.2310—For No. 2A Camera. Shipping weight,

IK pounds 9>1.9S
3N42320—For No. 3 Camera. Shipping weight,
pounds *2 08
3N42330—For No. 3A Camera. Shipping weight,

IK pounds $2 18

s74 Sears. Roebuckmd Co.

prices

CONLEY JUNIOR FILM CAMERAS.

Camera
Catalog
No.

Size of
Picture,
Inches

Size of
Camera,

Clo6ed. Inches
Weight

Shipping
Weight

Uses
Following

Film. Page 667 |

No. 2 3N42210 IX lbs. 2 lbs.
3N42716 to
3N4271S

No. 2A 3N42230 iXxWxM 1 lb. 7 oz. 3H lbs.
3N42728 to
3N42733

No. 3 3N42250 IXxWxSX W lbs. 3U lbs.
3N427S2 to
3N427S7

No. 3A 3N42270
3'Ax5H

Prist card size
lXxiHx9X 2 lbs. 3 oz. 45i lbs.

3^3°



PRICES

Conley Fixed Focus

Folding Cameras

b Single Achromatic Lens in Ultex Shutter,

lo. 2 Conley Fixed Focus Folding Camera.

For 2%x3V« pictures.
amera. closed, !$fc3Hx6?{ inches. Net weight,. 1H
»«:;jp:ng weight, 2 pounds.

00 $995
jee 3X42716 to 3N42718. page 677.
00—Keratol Carrying Case, with shoulder strap, for

ra- Shipping -weight, 12 ounces. SI.SO

- -A Conley Fixed Focus Folding Camera.

For 2*4x414 pictures.
BK/a. closed. Uix3Jix8>^ inches. Net weight, 1 pound
Shipping weight, $H pounds.
10 $U.3S

*»< 3.N42728 to 3N42733. page 677.
10—Keratol Carrying Case, with shoulder strap, for
bra. Shipping weight, \\i pounds SI.98

Sold
Only by

Sear*, Roebuck
and Co,

No Guessing at Distances— Snapshots Always Sharp

OFTEN a particularly attractive opportunity offers itself to obtain a picture. It is

the kind of opportunity that you must take advantage ol at once or the picture

is gone. Tint's when the Conley Fixed Focus Camera is invaluable. You don't

have to measure your distance or make any careful adjustments of the focusing scale.

Just pull out the from until it clicks into place, point the camera at the subject and pre^fi

the lever. The picture is taken and you know that it is sharp and clear. Whether the

subject was 6 leet away or 100 feet, makes no difference, Your entire picture will be good.

Every good point that you will find in the box type of camera is included in the Conley

Fixed Focus Camera and it has in addition the great advantage of compactness. You can

easily slip the No. 2 size into your coat pocket.

Conley Fixed Focus Folding Cameras are made

chiefly from aluminum, the sides reinforced with

ebony finish hardwood, and coveted with artificial

seal grain leather. Wearing parts are of hard brass

or steel, nicety finished in black or polished nickel.

Bellows of "Insted" Leather, a wonderful substitute

for leather. Provided with brilliant reversihle view

finder, two tripod sockets, ri^id all metal lens

standard and folding leg. The No. 2 camera is

illustrated. The No. 2A is identical in design with

the exception of the lens standard, the folding leg and

the manner of doting l*1*1 camera. Jn these details

the No. 2A Fixed Focus Camera is like the No. 3
Conley Junior Camera illustrated on opposite page

Conley Fixed Focus Folding Cameras are equipped

with fine single achromatic lenses, designed especially

for them, and Ultex shutters, making time and bulb
exposures of any desired length and automatically
controlled exposures of Ws. 'jo and Vico second
They are provided with iris diaphragms and with
wire push release and may also be operated by finger
release.

Very complete, illustrated instruction book and
Conley Photographic Exposure Guide included with
each Conley Fixed Focus Folding Camera.

mley De Luxe Roll Film Cameras

Sold only by Sears, Roebuck and Co,

I De Luxe Cameras are our finest numbers and we know by actual comparison that they are
\S-r. jr.y other camera on the market at prices ranging from 20 to 30 per cent higher than ours,
teuurethat a high grade first class camera should have will be found on these models, and in

to patented conveniences that only our own factory can provide.

Dt Luxe Roll Film Cameras are beautifully made in every detail, handsomely finished fri black enamel.
"'--J trimmings. They are graceful In appearance, compact and handy, and wonderfully simple in opera-
Esiiag device Is ununually convenient in operation.
^2A camera i* furnished with extra long bellows extension, thua being especially suitable for making
•tistsctcry rile without employing any auxiliary or supplementary lens, a feature not to be found in man)

W feature of the Conley De Luxe Cameras is the unusually rigid and accurate construction of the U Shape
todard. m«uring perfect alignment of len* and film. This is very essential in order to utilize to the fullest
■taj ^vantage* of fast anastigmat lenses.

Details*—Conley De Luxe Cameras.

isac aluminum and ebony finished wood body, covered with black genuine leather. Rising and falling
laUe, brilliant finder. Metal part* black enamel or nickel plated. Automatic focus stop at infinity,
gfecuj scale, locking automatically at each graduation. Black leather bellows with llghtproof gossamer
fftrod »oc>tets. Improved film holding device, very easy to toad or unload. Exposure guide and complete,
Briictirm book Included.

irted With Anastigmat Lenses at Very Low Prices.

The rapid rectilinear lenses furnished with thea*-
camera" are the equal of any rapid rectilinear lens aold.

The Acme shutter makes automatically controlled
exposures of Vioo. ytoo. Hoo, Ho. Ha, Vi, H and 1 second.

^r'tBf asked "for cameras equipped with v'»«u shutter makes automatically controlled exposures
Rot . , i .. . nt .„n.no, of Moo. 1 So. Vis and Via second. Both make time and bum

^ i imat lenses of this super or expo,ure8 of ftny deiired ,ength, arc equipped with iris
m 7 F:6 5 tense*, you will find the Conley diaphragm and provided with wire push and finger
fwi: extraordinarily low priced. releases.

P'"*d picturca may taken under conditions of light and motion which make the use of a

|W>3 -peed and greater covering power of
c*--' has long been appreciated by camera
"War aivj Citar Anastigmat Lenses are of
s*1ht And if you will compare our prices

lily asked for cameras equipped with
i aaasrigmat lenses of this superior

F:6 5 tenses, you will find the Conley
fvi* extraordinarily low priced.

PRICES FOR CONLEY DE LUXE CAMERAS.

*l«r».
Sixe of
Camera.

Cio.ed, In
Weight

Ship,
ping

Weight

Use,
Film

Catalog
No.

Lena and Shutter
Equipment Price

F.-8 Rapid Rectilinear
Lens in Victo Shutter $19.85

1 lb.
14 at.

4 lbs.
3N42728 3N4103S

F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat
Lens in Victo Shutter 25.80

- to
3N42733,
page 667.

3N4103S

3N41039
F:6.3 Citar Anastigmat

Lens in Acme Shutter 39.50

»l.UV, IHx4Kx 1 lb.
IS ox.

4 lb>.
3N427S2

to
3N41003

3N41006

F:8 Rapid Rectilinear
Lens in Victo Shutter 22.50

27.603N427S7.
F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat
Lens in Victo Shutter

page 667.

3N4100S
F:6.3 Citar Anastigmat

Lens in Acme Shutter 41.00

3N427S8
to

3N41018
F:8 Rapid Rectilinear
Lena in Victo Shutter 24.25

- ..id
6»

!•,!,-

9H

2 lb..
9 ox.

5 Iba.
3N42773,
page 667.

3N41021

3N41027

F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat
Lens in Victo Shutter 29.50

43.00
F1673 Citar Anastigmat

Lens in Acme Shutter

Carrying- Cases for Conley De Luxe Cameras.

3N41140—Plush Lined Leather Carrying Case, with shoulder
strap, for No. 2A Camera. Shipping weight, 1 Yi pounds. $2.98

3N41016—Plush Lined Leather Carrying Case, with shoulder
Strap, for No. 3 Camera. Shipping weight, \ % pounds. . , $3 48

3N41031—Plush Lined Leather Carrying Case, with shoulder

strap, for No. 3A Camera. Shipping weight, iff pounds. $3.69

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. 2675



Developing, *

PrintingandEnlarg

Send Your Photo Finishing Orders to Photo Finishing Dept.

Send letter and money apart from package. Be sure to put name and address on package
and in pencil on black or red paper of each roll of film.

Roll films to be developed should have your name and address written on the roll, then be
packed in a pasteboard box, and the box securely wrapped with paper, tied with string and

sent by parcel post.
Film negatives for prints or enlargements should be packed flat between two pieces of stiff

pasteboard, wrapped with paper, tied with string and sent by parcel post.
Glass negatives sent for prints or enlargements should be packed face to face in the original

box in which they came, the box of negatives completely surrounded with good packing
material, such as excelsior, enclosed in a larger box to insure safe shipment, and sent by express.

State in your letter how many films or negatives you are sending, with full instructions
as to the work you wish done.

Enclose sufficient money to pay the entire cost of developing and the entire cost of printing
from every negative, figuring that all will be good. If .you send glass negatives include, in
addition, a sufficient amount to pay the postage. If we find that part of the negatives are not
good enough to print, we will send you prints from the good negatives only and return the
balance of your money.

Address package to: SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Photo Finishing Dept., Chicago, 111.

Prices for Enlargements

We pay postage or express charges on all enlargements.

We make enlargements from original negatives only. Do not send us prints of any kind for

this purpose.
The average negative, provided it is reasonably sharp, givey fine results when enlarged about four

times; for example, an 8x14 enlargement from a 2*^x3% negative. Most negatives will stand even greater
enlargement if the pictures are to be hung oo a wall where they will he viewed from a short distance.
If a negative is not sharp enough to make a good enlargement of the size ordered, we will make an
enlargement as large as it permits, charging only for the size made.

Sepia enlargements have a warm brown or chocolate tone, very pleasing for a great many subjects.
Good sepias can be made only from good, strong negatives. If wc find that the negative is not suited
to an enlargement of this color, we send instead a black and white enlargement, charging the black
and white price.

Unmounted enlargements are made with accurately trimmed white borders. Others are mounted on
good grade and suitable mounts, with liberal margins. Both are shipped flat.

Size of
Enlargement Unmounted.

Each

Hlack and White

Mounted,
Each

Unmounted,
Each

Sepia

Mounted,
Each

5x7 or smaller
6hbx 814

,0.33 SO.42
.57

M>.44

.ij

*0.53
.6!

6 xlO
8 XlO

.56

.58

.64

■n

M

7 xl2

|| IS
2.27
2.39
2.74
2.87

8 Xl4 .86
10 xl2

ISA11 xl4
10 Xl7
14 Xl7 IS

1 .39
4.52 1 .77

1 .84
2.15
2.25

12 X20
16 X20

2. 14
2.39
2.53

Price for Developing Roll Films

We pay return postage on all film negatives.

Per roll, regardless of size or number of exposures.,

NOTE—Prices quoted for developing include no j

from tbe negatives. If prints are desired they must 1

ordered extra and money allowed for them in a

with prices for printing shown in list below.

Price for Developing Film Packs

Per pack, regardless of size ,21

See note above.

We Do Not Develop Plates

Prices for Prints and Post Car

We pay postage or express charges on all prints.

We print from original negatives only. Do not ;

prints of any kind for this purpose.

We make all prints on developing (gaslight) piped
finish them in black and white, either glossy or veWtM
face. Velvet prints have a very fine grained matte ssli
rich in detail and pleasing in appearance. Glossy prinfl^
a brilliant, highly polished surface. Unmounted |
made with accurately trimmed white borders.

Velvet Prints Glossj Prill

SUe
Unmount
ed. Each

Mounted.
Each ed. Each SJ

.ml-] slofl

1KX2H 3c 6c 4c
2Xx3X 4c 7c 6c
2tfx4(4 So 8c 6c
3'AxW 5c 8c 6c
314x414 5c 8c 6c
2%x4% 6c lOc 7e II
4 xS 6c IOc 7c
3axsy, 6c lOc 7c

Post Cards 8c 12c 9c

Supplementary Lenses

Camera Accessories

Auxiliary Lens Sets

Six Lenses in Cste

Consists of copying
lens, portrait lens, tele-
photo lens, wide angle
lens, ray filter and
duplicator, put up in
handsome case. Lenses
are adjustable to fit
any ordinary folding
camera with outside
diameter of lens K to
Shipping weight, 15 ounces.
3N4II63— Per set, complete with

case^. $2.98

Ray Filters

Get Clouds in Your
Landscapes.

A Ray Kilter absorbs the
violet and ultra-violet rays
of light and produces a
picture in which the color
values are correct. In the
photographing of clouds,
flowers, paintings or any brightly colored
subjects, the ray filter is practically indis
pensable. When used with orthochromattc
plates these filters increase exposure three
times.
3N4I 141—Suitable for use with small

cameras having lenses % inch or less in di
ameter. Black enameled mounting. Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces 52c
3N4 I 1 42—Adjustable for any ordinary

lens with an outside diameter of 1 inch to
1% inches. Mounted in bras*, with black
enameled finish. Shpg. wt., 3 oz 62c

Conley Plate Holders,

all Sercico. Co
ury, Prem

and View

Fit
ley. t'en
Black lie;
eca Foldi
Cameras,
3N45670 - Size.

4x5. Shipping weight,
6 ounce* . 8 I c
3N45680 - Size.

t3^4 x 5%. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces .82c
3N45690 - Size,

4Ux6Vi. S h i p p i ng
weight, 9 ounces .90c
tDo not fit 1913 or

676, Sears.Roebucks Co.

View Cameras

No camera made

meets so fully all

requirements for

general first class

photography as

does the View

Camera. It is per

fectly adapted to

landscape work and

outdoor photog

raphy, and also

is unequaled for

interiors. Perfect

portraits can be

made with it and
f o r copying and
commercial work
of all kinds it is a

necessity.

The New Improved Seneca View Camera is a fine sturdy model which is
equipped with all of the best improvements and conveniences. The back swings
both vertically and horizontally and is equipped with rack and pinion adjustment.
It is reversible and has a patented jarless device for inserting the plate holder,
without throwing the camera out of focus. Sliding division so that half of the

plate may be exposed.

The 5x7 size has a 23K--inch draw, and the 8x10 has a 30-inch bellows extension.

Dimensions of 5x7 camera: 4|^xlOj^xll54 inches; lens board, 4j£x4V£ inches;
actual weight, pounds. Carrying case will hold five extra plate holders.

Dimensions of 8xI0( camera: 5x11^x12^ inches; lens board, 5yix5& indies;
actual weight, 10J/S pounds. Carrying case will hold five extra plate holders.

3N4 1041—New Improved Seneca View Camera, 5x7 size, complete with can
vas carrying case and plate holder, but without lens or shutter. Shipping weight,

12 pounds , $32.50

3N4I042—Same as above, but equipped with a three-focus convertible F:8

symmetrical lens and Be tax shutter $49.26

3N4 1043—New Improved Seneca View Camera, 8x10 size, complete with
canvas carrying case and plate holder, but without lens or shutter. Shipping

weight, 16 pounds $38.75

3N4I044—Same as above, but equipped with three-focus, convertible, sym

metrical lens, speed F:8, with Be tax shutter $65.25

3N4 I 045—Extra 5x7 plate holders, to fit 3N41041 and 3N41042 Cameras.

Shipping weight, 1 pound $1.48

3N4 1 046—Extra 8x10 plate holders, to fit 3N41043 and 3N41044 Cameras.

Shipping weight, I}4 pounds $1.78
3N48582—Tripod for View Cameras. Rigid construction of selected hard

wood. Three sections with brass fittings. Easily adjusted while in use. Size
extended, 56 inches; folded, 22 inches. Shipping weight, 6 pounds $4.50

■ 3N48583—Focusing Cloth, specially made for photographic work.

Each piece 1 yard square. Made of closely woven black serge,
one side rubber coated. It is light tight and waterproof. Shipping

weight, 1>ib pounds 89c

Aids to Good PicTripods

Stop Guessing Expo

Use tbe MILNER LIGHT 1

One movement sets it.
Nothing to look through.
No factors or calculation.
No sensitized paper or re
newals. Has but one moving
dial. Very, compact, only jq|
inches high over all. Gauge ■
is simply held toward Ugh* |
as directed on it and den sit;
of right immediately
in window on gauge.
is then revolved until light
si-ale on it matches density
of light in window* when
scale instantly shows required ea
shutter speed. Shows both U.
markings. In our opinion, the j
indicator so far produced for <
timing of photographic
weight, 3 ounces.
3N47840

Telescopic Metal

Tripod.

Very light and
compact three-
section telescopic
metal tripod,
adapted to any
3\i x 5 Mr-inch or
smaller camera.
It is very con
venient under all
conditions, but
especially desir-
ablewhen traveJ-
ing, owing to it*
exceedingly com-

' pact form and
flight weight.

Very carefully
made and fine
ly f in i shed
through out.
Length, ex

tended, 38% inches; closed.
15% in. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

3N473SO ti -r»

Telescopic Metal Tripod,

as 3N47350 shown above,

sections. Height,

16 inchei. Shipping

3N473BI



PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM

-EASTMAN- VULCAN - REXO - ANSCO -

When ordering film, measure the length of the empty spool in your camera. Spool lengtl
are stated for each style. As a further guide to the style you require note the maker's number
as stated under the description of each kind. You will find this numbering both on the roll itself
and on the carton. . . , ,

All brands of film listed below may be used in Autographic Kodaks but no record or title can
be made on the film at the time of exposure except with Autographic Film.

VULCAN ROLL FILM.

A high grade non-curling film made by the
i Kodak Company. It is orthochro-

c which means that colon will be given their
toes La your negatives. It is free from
i and extremely fast. As Far as speed

S quality are concerned this film Is as good
' e Euuaan N. C. Film.

EASTMAN N. C. FILM.

A standard well known brand of recog
nized quality. This film has established
a reputation throughout the world. It is
non-curling, extremely rapid and free
from halation. It is orthochromatic and
will give good color values. It will yield
clean negatives of good printing quality.

ANSCO SPEEDEX FILM.

This film is exceptionally fast, thus
preventing many underexposures, and it
also has a great resistance to the flatten
ing effects of overexposure. Non-curl
ing, orthochromatic and free from hala
tion. A real economy can be effected by
the use of this film at our reduced prices.

HEXO RECORD FILM.

This film possesses in a high degree every
good quality that is desirable in a roll film.
We have tested it thoroughly and find it
dependable in every way. It Is very fast,
non-curling and free from halation. It will
produce first class negatives at a consider
able savmgin cost

FOR l%x2% PICTURES.
Length of spool, 1 inches. Makers'
ibers: Vulcan, 254: Eastman, 127;

407: Ansco. 2C. Fits cameras using
■b}H °lm. with spool length of 1>M«

0*42708—Vulcan. 8-exp. roll.2l€
IH42709—Eastman. 8-exp. roll.22C
.N42710— Rexo. S-exp. roll.20c
1148563—Ansco. 8-exp. rolI,20c

>f<iT'U'ng vgight, 1^ ounces.

FOR 2V«x2Vi PICTURES.
"l of spool, 2U inches. Makers'

Vulcan, 234. Eastman. 117;
mx 410: Ansco. 3A. Fits cameras using
k*2^ film, with spool length of 2%

.712—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll 17c
2713—Eastman. 6-exp. roll . 18c
2714—R»o. 6-exp. roll. 18c
;S64—Ansco. 6-exp. roll . 1GC

.hipping weight. 2 ounces.

>R 2Vix3V4 PICTURES.
of spool, 2tts inches. Makers'
Vulcan, 240; Eastman, 120;

t4I5; Ansco. *A. Fits:
2 Kewpie.
2 Folding Kswpis

•'<>. 2 Conlay Junior
K i Conley Fixed F<
Key other camera usi_
- i spool length of 2*is
1716—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll.22C
7 17—Eaatman. 6-exp. rolI.23C
718—R«io. 6-exp. roll.2lC
ICS—Ansco. 6-exp. roll. 210
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

□R 2*6x4% PICTURES.
t<t3i:*i of spool. 2H inches. Makers'
■era Vulcan. 232; Eastman, 116;
«5 and 42n; Ansco, 6A. Fits:

", KewpU Kimin
I Folding? Kewpie Kamtra
I Modal A Conley
i Conlay Junior
i Conlay Fixed Focus
i Conlay Da Lux*
I E Conlay
ther camera using 2\i*4X film,
pool length of 2 's inches.
'28-Vulcan. - 6-exp. roll. 26c
" "9—Vulcan. 12-exp. roll.S2c
IO—Eaatman. 6-exp. roll 27c
1—Eastman.12-exp. roll . 54C
-Rexo. 6-exp. roll. 24C
-Rexo. 12-exp. roll.48C
-Ansco. 6-exp. roll.24C
lights. 6-exposure roll. 2X
o-?ure roll, 3 ounces.

Focus
aing 2j»'x3*i I

inches.

FOR 2%x4% PICTURES.
Length of spool. 3*ifl inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan. 260; Eastman. 130;
Rexo. 436 and 438; Ansco, 26A. Fits No.
2C Kewpie and any other camera using
2%x4K film, with a spool length of 3=Ne
inches.
3N4273&—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll.40C
3N42737—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll . G6C
3N4273S—Eastman. 6-exp. roll.4lC
3N42739—Eastman,10-exp. roll.GBC
3N4274Q—Raxo. 6-exp. roll.3SC
3N42741—Raxo. 10-exp. rolI .62c
3 N485G7—Ansco. 6-exp. roll 38c
Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 3

- roll. 3H ounces.ounces: 10-exposure roll.

FOR 31/4x3% PICTURES.
Length of spool, 3H inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 202; Eastman. 101;
Rexo. 440; Ansco, 8A. Fits any camera
using 3Hx3f£ film, with a spool length of
Sm inches.
3N42744—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll 31c
3N42746—Eastman. 6-exp. mil 32c
3N42748— Rtxo. 6-exp. roll.20C
3N48568—Ansco. 6-exp. roll 29C

Shipping weight. 3'$ ounces.

FOR 3V»x4% PICTURES.
Length of spool, 3H inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 248: Eastman. 124;
Rexo, 435: Ansco, 7C. Fits:

No. 3 Kewpie
No. 3 Folding Kawpla
Model A-l Conlay
No. 3 Modal A Conlay
Conlay Jr., old style with square ends

and any other camera using 3hx4H film.
>l length of 3% inches
' Vulcan,

FOR 3Vix4y4 PICTURES AND

STEREOS.

Length of spool. 3H inches. Makers'
numbers: Vulcan, 236: Eastman, 118;
Rexo, 430; Ansco, 7A. Fits:

No. 3 Modal C Conlay
No. 3 Modal B Conlay
Modal B-l Conley
No. 3 Conlay Junior
No. 3 Conlay Da Luxe

and any other camera using $H .\ I ' i film,
with a spool length of 3 H inches,

3N42752—Vulcan. 6-exp. roI1.40c
3N42754—Eastman. 6-exp. roll 41C
3N42786—Raxo. 6-exp. roll.38C
3N48S70—Ansco. 6-exp. roll. 38c

Shipping weight, 3 1 ounces.

CAUTION—Ba careful In ordering
film for 3 1 *xi' ■* pictures. We Hat two
kinds. Note length of spool and mak
ers' numbers.

6-exp. i ■■11.40c
"-exp. roll . 79c
-exp. roll.4lC
-exp. roll . 81c

N42764—Raxo. 6-exp. roll . 38c
3N48569—Ansco, 6-exp. roll 38c

Shipping weights. 6-exposure roll. 3'j
ounces; 12-exposure roll. 4'a ounces.

3N427
I

0—Vulcan. 6-e
1—Vulcan. 12-e
2—Eastman. 6-e
3—East man. 1 j!

FOR 3V4x5y2 PICTURES AND
STEREOS.

Length of spool. 4 Inches, Makers*
numbers: Vulcan. 250; Eastman, 125;
Rexo. 450; Ansco. 18C. Fits No. 3A
Kawpla Kamera and any other camera
using 3J£x5M film, with a spool length of
4 inches.

3N42776—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll.48C
3N42777—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll. 78c
3N42778—Eastman. 6-exp. roll.SOC
3N42779—Eastman.lO-exp. rolI SlC
3N42780—Raxo. 6-exp. roll 44c
3N48571—Ansco. 6-exp. roll.44c

Shipping weights. 6-exposure roll, 4
ounces; 10-exposure roll. 4H ounces.

CAUTION—Be careful In ordering
film for 3'.(x5» ;. pictures. We list two
kinds. Note length of spool and
makers' numbers.

Eastman Autographic Film

This film Is designed for use In Autographic Kodaks and Autographic Brownies.
It may be used in other cameras, but the autographic feature—that is, the recording
of writing on the film at time exposure is made—can be made use of only when this
film Is used In an Autographic Camera.

For 1%x2Vj Pictures.
Fits Vest Pocket Autographic Ko-

For 2*^x4 l4 Pictures.

iH No, 1A Autographic Kodaks or
2A Folding; Autographic Brownie.
Kaa's number AH6.
Js-1382©— 6-exp. roll 27e

~ *T—1 2-exp. roll 54c
welch la*. 6-exposure roll. 2\$
Exposure? roll. 3 ounces.

daks. Eastman's number A127.
3N42S20—8-exp. roll
Shi pping weight, \*j ounces.

23C

For 27«x47h Pictures.
Fits No. 2C Autographic Kodaks or

No. 2C Folding Autographic Brownie.
Eastman's number A130.
3N42830— 6-exp. roll 41c
3N42831—10-exp. roll 68c
Shipping weights. 6-exposure roll, 3

ounces; 10-exposure roll. 3 1 , ounces.

For 2'4x3'/i Pictures.
Fits No. 1 Autographic Kodaks or

No. 2 Folding Autographic Brownie.
Eastman's number A120.
3N42823—6-exp. roll 23c
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

For 3V4x4V4 Pictures.
Fits No. 3 Autographic Kodaks.

Eastman's number A118.
3N42834— 6-exp. roll 41c
3N4283S—12-exp. roll Sic
Shipping weights. 6-exposure roll, 3 \i

ounces; 12-exposure roll. 4 ounces.

FOR 3Vix5 Vi PICTURES.

spool. 3U inches,
Vulcan, 244;

Length of s
numbers: Vi
Rexo, 445 and 446; Ansco. 1

No. 3A Folding Kewpie

Makers'
122;

No. 3A Conley Junior
Conley Junior, old :.v

ends
style with square

No. 3A Modal B Conley
No. 3A Model C Conley
No. 3A Model D Conley
Modal A-2 Conley
No. 3A Conley De Luxe

and any other camera using 3Hx5^S him,
with a spool length of stf% Inches. (Does
not fit Kewpie Box Kamera; see 3N42776
to 3N42780.)

3N42768—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll 48c
3N42788—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll 78c
3N42770—Eastman. 6-exp. roll.SOC
3N42771—Eastman.lO-exp. roll 81c
3N42772—Raxo. 6-exp. roll 44c
3N42773—Raxo. 10-exp. roll 73c
3N48S72—Ansco. 6-exp. roll.44C

Shipping weights. 6-exposure roll, 4
ounces; 10-exposure roll, 4H ounces.

FOR 4x5PICTURK9 AND 3'/2xl2

PANORAMS.

Length of spool, 4 inches. Makers'
numbers: Vulcan. 206; Eastman. 103;
Rexo. 460; Ansco. 10A. Fits cameras
using 4x5 him, with a spool length of 4
inches.

3N42784—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll.
3N42786—Eastman. 6-exp. roll.
3N42788— Rexo. 6-exp. toll
3N48573—Ansco, 6-exp. roll. 44c

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Note—When used In Panoramic Cam
eras, the "6-exposure" roll makes two
3 Hxl2 exposures.

DEVELOPING AND

PRINTING

All you have to do Is take your pictures.
If you do not care to develop the negatives
afterward, we'll do it for a very small
charge. We will also make your prints
and mount them, and will make splendid
enlargements for you. Page 676 tells you
how to take all the work out of photog-

and leave only the fun.

For $V*xSV2 Pictures.

Fits No. 3A Autographic Kodaks or
No. 3A Folding Autographic Brownie.
Eastman's number A122.

3N42838— 6-exp. roll
3N42838—10-exp
Shi|

ounces;

. roll
weights, 6-exposure _ _

sure roll. 4'$ ounces

BOC
Sic

roll. 4

FILM PACKS, ADAPTERS AND PLATES.

Kodak Film Packs.

film* in Your Plate Camera.
By the use of

Kodaks*

,11m Pacfcil

film pack adapter
you can instantly con
vert any plate cam
era, up to the 5x7
size, into a daylight
loading film camera.
Instead of two expo
sures with a plate
bolder, a film park

.-■y:ng no more spate* gives you twelve
<**» without reloading camera. Each park

KsKe filmi. Any Dumber of the films
and removed without exposing

Rbn Parks alao fit film pack cameras

Ledapter.

Six

|Hx3g

■ x5M

5 x<7

i Film Pack
e Premo and
Ib-p«* r»mer»i

Shpg. VVt.l Each

4 ounces
5 ounces
6 ounces
7 ounces
7 ounces
7 ounces

1 2 ounce"

$0.4 5
.84
.81
.99
.90
.99

1.71

Si) 4 cameran
..ieca models of 1913
take the full 3Kx5H

Film Pack Adapters

for Plate Cameras.

A device the
same «Ize and
shape as a
plate holder!
which enahleKl
one to use fllm]
with any ordi-
nary glasFl
plate camera. I
Fit any styl< I
of Conley or
Seroco cam
eras; also tin
Cent u r y,
Premo, Seneca
and Black _
Beauty cameras.

3N488SO

Size
S. ' 8
•Wt. Each

5 oz. SI.38
4 xS 6 oz. 1.4S

*3 x5J< 6 oz. 1.45
7 oz. 1.4S

5 x7 10 oz. 2.30
•AH 3 4ix5 4 cameras, except

Premos and Senecas made since
1913. take the 3x5 % adapter.

Hammer ''Extra Fast"

Orthochromatic Plates.
Suitable for landscape views, portraits and

all subjects in which color values are important,
such as flowers and paintings. For full color
correction, a ray filter should be used.

3N41764

Size
Weight. Shipping

Weight, per
Dozen

Per
Dozen

•KB
Dozen

3H%*H 17 o».
1 H lbs.
1 H lbs.

23 oz.
1 H lbs.
1 ', lb*.
3 >-i lb».
5?, lb«.
8 Iba.'

SO.BS
.81
.81

1.30
1.98
2.88

4 x5
HixSH
5 i7 ! Iba.

4 lhn.
SM lb».

6 'vx84
8 xlO

Hammer "Extra Fast" Plates.
Probably the moat popular of all the Hammer

plates for general all around photography.
3N41760

Size

4 z5

4Wz6K
5 i7

8 xlO

Weight.

17 oz.
1 H Iba.
1 H lbs.
2 Iba.
2H lbs.
4 lbs.
SH lbs.

Slupping
Weight, per

Dozen
23 oz.
lHlb..
1 % Iba.
25< lb«.
3H lbs.
SJi Iba.
8 lbs.

Per
Dozen

SO.S2
.72
.72

1.04
1.16
1.78
2.56

Stanley "Regular" Dry Plates.

Meet the require
ments for general all
around photography.
Extremely rapid,
yielding crisp, clean,
snappy negatives oi
excellent printing
quality. We recom
mend them highly for
landscapes, architec
tural subjects, general
instantaneous work,
portraits in the studio or in the home,
groups and for general commercial work.

3N41778

Size
Weight. Shipping

Weight, per
Dozen

Per
Dozenper

Dozen

3Hx3«
3Mx4«

16 QZ. 21 oz. *0.4»
.52
.72

17 oz. 23 oz.
1 H lbs.
IH lbs.
2H lbs.
3H lbs.

4 xS
3kx5H
4J»x6H

1 H lbs.
1 H lbs.

5 x7
6Hx8H
8 xlO

2 lbs.
2H lbs.

1.04
1.16
1.76
2.565m ibt:

V*8 lbs.

Sears.RoebucksCo.=677



Photographic Papers and Supplies

Improved Darko Papers and Post Cards

Free From Abrasion Marks With Any Developer—Anti-Friction Developer Not Required.

IMPROVED DARKO produces brilliant, pleasing prints, practically free from stain and fog;

even with prolonged development.

IMPROVED DARKO Papers and Post Cards are usually printed by artificial light and developed and fixed nradti
a_ negative is. There are three grades—a grade for every negative. They are known as Red Label, or Contrast Errol
sion, for use with soft or fiat negatives; Green Label, or Medium Emulsion, for use with average negatives, and Bin
Label, or Soft Emulsion, for use with very hard or contrasty negatives.

The Glossy surface is very smooth and has ;
the full degree of glossiness. The Velvet surface

i high polish. Prints on this paper should be squeegeed to bring on
is of a velvety texture, having a slight gloss.

Air IMPROVED DARKO, except the India Tint Darko and Darko Post Cards, is furnished in
The India Tint Darko and Post Cards come in double weight.

Red Label Papers and

Post Cards.

Contrast Emulsion for Soft

Negative*.
Red Label Darko will make good prints from

negatives which are flat on account of overex
posure and underdevelopment. It will make
extra strong and contrasty prints from normal
or hard negatives.

Order by catalog number. _
Papers Poet Cards

$& SiS ::::JHUtt Mi?
See price list at right.

Blue Label Papers and

Post Cards.

Soft Emulsion for Contrasty

Negatives.

Bluo Label Darko is suited to very hard or
contrasty negatives. Undereicposed plates which

' elopment to bring out as
are usually harsh and
best results with this

have been forced in
much detail as
contrasty. and
grade.

Order by catalog number.

Glossy surface
Velvet surface

See price list at right.

Past Cards

mmi

Price List for Improved Darko

Papers and Post Cards

Order by catalog number and state stxe.

Site

254x3*,

Z»4x4}4

3Kx454

2Jix4H

4 xS

SttxSX

4 x6

5 x7

6Si8!i

8 xlO

PostCardsj

Shpg.
Wt

Per
Dos.

Not furnished

Not furnished

Not furnished

Not furnished 3

Not

Not furnished^

3 oz. 13c

2 oz.

2 02.

3 oz.

6 oz.

7 oa.

8 oz.

3% oz

210

34c

47c

17c

Per 2
Doz

13c

17c

I7c

OZ. 17c

furnished:4 oz. 25c

OZ. 21c

These sizes
not furnished]

2-d o z e n
packages. Less
than one-half!
gross furnish
ed o n 1 t at
the dozen rate.;

15 oz. 29

Per
One-

Shpg. Half
Wt. Gross

Shpg. Per
Wt Gross

These sizes
not furnished

one-half!
gross pack- .
ages. Less]
thanonegross
furnished only|
at 2-doeenj

9 oz. $0.68

1 lb. 1.02

lttlbs. 1.70

IX. lbs. 2.38

12 oz.

8 oz.

10 oz.

12 oz.

13 oz.

1 lb.

1 lb.

lUlbs.

1* lbs.

2* lbs.

3% lbs.

Hi lbs.

$0.56

.S8

M

.90

LIS

1.07

1.30

1.95

3.20

4. SO

1.44

Green Label Papers

Post Cards.

Medium Emulsion for !

Negatives.

Green Label Darko is suited to net
medium or average strength. Negatives ]
have been correct it exposed and correctly,
oped usually yield the best prints who
grade is used.

Order by catalog number.

SiSS^:::."!!.?!!!* BiH
price list at left

India Tint Papers

Post Cards.

India Tint Darko is coated upon a ssj
extra heavy velvet surface stock of soft]
color, so the high lights in thericture a
delicate sepia or cream color. The paper
died just the same as the other grades of
and the India tint of the paper in contrast!
the rich blacks of the picture gives r~
that is unique and exceedingly^ artistic
ally pleasing effects are obtained by usees
Darko Sepia Toner with this paper. F
only in medium emulsion for normal ni _
3N42666—India Tint Darko PapenJl
3N42666-India Tint Darko Post C*J

See price list at left

Waterproofed Apron.

Made of rubber sheeting. Pro-
, tects the clothing from chemical
' stains and dirt. Made for hard
usage. An excellent value which
will give long service. Length,
42 inches. Shipping weight* 13
ounces.

3N4I3I2 95c

Print Washers.

For the amateur who only makes an
occasional lot of prints this washer is a
great convenience. For those who make
prints often it is a necessity. In this
washer the prints are kept thoroughly sep
arated and constantly in motion without
any attention whatsoever. A rubber hose
is simply attached to the faucet and the
water turned on.
?N4856 1 -Washer No, 1 for prints :

or smaller, 9 inches diameter. Ship- ■
ping weight, 4% pounds $1 .98 •

3N48562-Washer No. 2 for prints 5
5x7 or smaller, 12 inches diameter. Ship-
ping weight, 8 pounds $2.48
we recommend the large aire where

prints are to be washed at once

Thermometers.

Tray Thermometer, made
with two clips to hold it
on the edge of tray so
temperature of solution
may be watched. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces.

3N4I399 16c

Tank
designed specially for use
with developing tanks.

Has hook for fastening to edge
of tank. Shipping weight, 6 oa.

3N4I4QO 23c

You Can Easily Make Your Own

Enlargements With a Kewpie

Enlarging Kamera*
With this simple piece of apparatus you can make first

class enlargements from small negatives as easily as con
tact prints. Negative is placed in small end of box and
Argo Enlarging Paper in the other. Exposure is made by
pointing instrument toward sky for a short time, depending
upon density of negative. Paper is developed in the same

Either plates films may be
used and they may be of size listed or smalli
3N46430 — Kewpie Enlarging Kamera making 5x7

enlargements from 2*4x3*4 negatives. Requires 5x7 Argo
Enlarging Paper. Shipping weight, 3 pounds $2.98
3N45440—Kewpie Enlarging Kamera, making 6%x8*£

enlargements from 3*4x4^4 negatives and 5x8^a enlargements
from 2%x4*4 negatives. Requires 6%x8% Argo Enlarging
Paper. Shipping weight, 4 pounds $3.75
3N454B0—Kewpie Enlarging Kamera. making SxlO

enlargements from 4x5 negatives and 6%xl0 enlargements from 3^4x5*4
negatives. Cuts off a little from negatives 5% inches long, but this is in most
cases aundvantage. RequiresBxlQArgaEnlargingPaper. Shpg. wt.. 5H>^,$4.35

This is just the paper

Argo Enlarging
it the paper to use with Kei

Paper.
Kewpie Enlarging Kameras.

chloride paper of the same general class as Darko and
other developing papers, but much faster. On _
speed it must be handled in a deep orange or ruby light to pre
vent fogging.

Prints made on this paper look entirely different from the ordi
nary bromide enlargements. They possess a snap and brilliancy
which is usually found only in contact prints.
Argo Enlarging Paper is made in one degree of contrast, suit

able for normal negatives. Be sure to state size.

Catalog
No.

Surface Size
Shpg. Wt.,
Per Dozen Per Dozen

3N4I695 Semi-Matte Surface,
Single Weight

5x7
6%x W
8 xlO

8 oz.
10 oa.
12 oa.

!!■

3N4I696 Serai-Matte Surface.
Double Weight

5x7
6%x 8*
8 XlO

8 OB.
SIS10 oz.

12 oz. 60c

3N4I697 Rough Matte Surface,
Buff, Double Weight .

5x7
6%x 8%
8 xlO

8 oz.
10 oz.

HI12 oz.

Film Developing Tray.

Designed for
developing roll
films in tbestripv
Supplied with
s m o oth glass
rod 6% inches
long, which re-
v o I v e s in a
socket in each i
end of tray.
Film Is passed
under the roller and see-sawed
through the developer,
chase of two; one for
for fixing. Shipping- i

3N4l290-2gatrayS

Negative Racks.

A durable well made
rack. Holds 24 nega
tives 8x10 inches or
smaller. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.

3N4I367 25c

Engraved Graduates.

Cone shape graduates with all lines and
figures engraved by hand. Among the most
carefully made and accurate graduates on
the market. Be sure to state size.

3N4I244
Capacity Shpg.Wt. 1 Capacity Shpg.Wt.
120-minim 1 lb. 46c 8-o». 2 lbs. 12 oa.
2-oz. 1 lb. 3 oa, 34c 16-oa. 4 lbs. 4 oa.
4-oz. lib. 13 oz. 45c » 32-oz. 6 lbs. 6 oa.

Measuring Glasses.
Tumbler shaped, for liquids ; 2 and 4 ounces,

graduated in ounces and drams; the 8-ounce
^ ^ pints. Not quite so
cone shaped graduate, but
State sixe

___ ounces and 3« and *4 pints
convenient as the
very low priced.

8 Sears.Roebuckan? Co.

Capacity
2-oz.
4-oz.
8-oz.

Shipping Weight
1 lb. 3 oa.
1 lb. 13 oz.
2 lbs. 12 oz. 7c

Fluted

Glass

Funnels.

Glass Fun
nels, fluted
for filtering.
More desir
able than plain funnels
because filtering is much
more rapid. Be sure to
atato sire wanted.

3N4I26S
Size. Shpg. Wt
14M. 2 lbs. 8 oa. . 20c
I pt. 3 lbs. 8oa.27c
1 it. 5 lbs. luoz. 42c
2 qts. 9 lbs. 13 oz. 64c

For
Plates. Shpg. Wt.
Inches Lbs.
4 x5 2Vj 24c
3%x5H 2« 26c
5 x7 4 35c

Glass -Tra

Plates. Shpg.
Inches Lha
6*ix 814 *\
8 xlO 5

White Enameled Steel Trs

Very satisfac- .
tory trays. Madef
in one piece and I
are easily!
cleaned, areprac
tically unbreak
able and stand
the action of ^Kaaji
any photogrciph'
ic chemical

3N4
For

Plates, Shpg.Wt.
Inches Lbs.
4 xS % 47c
:WH % Sic
5 x7 1 67c
6%x8% 1H PH

288
For

Plates.
Inches
8x10
10x12
11 X14
14x17

Photographic

Brass, nickel plated. Heavy
points prevent film slipping:. <
Shipping weight, per pair, 3 .

Per dozen ( 6
Per pair



Photographic ChemicalsandSupplies

Complete Developing and Printing Outfits

The

Junior

Outfit

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

BY FINISHING YOUR

OWN PICTURES

AND

GET A LOT O

FUN OUT OF I'

TOO. IT'S

INTERESTING

AND EASY

Outfits for Film Cameras contain everything necessary for finishing
i complete, except film, which must be ordered tjxtra, See page 677. Each

items:contain* the □ITo

test-

- Ruby Lamp.

pv. for developing film.
TambJfr Sb«p«d Graduate.
««• Stirring Rod.

' .,r»phic Thermometer, {or
»r : wiperature of developer.

■ Pjro Powders (make 36 ounces
I Krelopcr for films),
fif^se Add Hypo (makes 32 ounces
|£xiag bath for negatives or prints).

Kinged Amateur Printing

LaiUi Velvet IMPROVED

for

% Dozen Red Label Volvet IMPROVED
DARKO Paper.

2 Tubes Developing Powders lor
(make 16 ounces of developer
prints) .

1 Large Tray, for developing prints.
1 Large Tray, for fixing prints.
1 Cloth Bound Album, with 100 pages

(SO leaves).
1 Package (100) Rexo Mounting
Comers.
Instructions for developing and

prluting.
No him Is Included with these outfits.

J fOfr-Juoiur Outfit for 2^x3% film Cameras. Shag, wt.
" I 10—Junior Outfit for 2^x4^ Film Cameras, Shpg. wt,
5130-Junior Outfit for 3Mx4M Film Cameras. Shpg. wt.

^5 1 40—Junior Outfit lor 3&x5vi Film Camerufc, Shpg. wt.

7* Hs».
. 8 lbs.
9 lbs.

S2.98

3.19
3.29
3.35

Senior Outfits for Film Camera
out and complete in every detail,
hee page 677. Each outfit contain;
1 Oil Darkroom Lamp, with ruby
orange glasses.

1 Special Glass Tray with Roller, for
developing film.

1 Cone Shaped Craduate.
1 Glass Stirring Rod.
1 Photographic Thermometer, for test

ing temperature nf developer.
1 Package Pyro Developing Powders,

Six tubes (make 1 OK oz. of developer*.
1 Package Acid Hypo (makes 64 ounces
of fixing bath ior negatives or prints).

1 Pair Film Clips, for hanging up
negatives to dry.

1 Professional Printing Frame with
glass.

2 Dozen Red Label Velvet IMPROVED
DARKO Paper,

are unusually large, of extra quality through-
sxcept film, which must ,be purchased extra,
the follow ing items:

2 DOZEN Green Label Velvet IM
PROVED DARKO Paper.

2 Dozen Blue Label Velvet IMPROVED
DARKO Paper.

1 Large Tray, for developing prints.
I Large Tray, for fixing prints.
1 Package Developing Powders for
paper. Six tubes (make 48 ounces of
developer for prints).

1 Cloth Bound Album, with 100 pages
(SO leaves).

1 Jar Photo Paste, for mounting prints
in album.

1 Package (100) Rexo Mounting
Corners.
Instructions for developing

printing.
Senior Outfit for 2%x3% Film Cameras. Shpg. wt. 15 lbs
■Senior Outfit (or 336x4* Film Cameras.

3N45I 80—Senior Outfit for 3%x4Vi
3N4S I 90—Senior Outfit (of "

Film Cameras.
Film Cameras.

Shpg. wt., 16 lbs.
Shpg. wt., 17 lbs. .
Shpg. wt.. 18 lbs. .

Seal Developers for Developing

Papers/
I Sezl Developing Powders tor papers are
" simple and easy to use. It is only

to dissolve the contents of one tube
* of water and the developer is ready
I'acked in boxes, as illustrated, six

to box, so each box makes 48 ounces of
ready for use.

Meto! Powders for Papers.
Serular. For Bluish Black Tones.

A com bination
t ihydrochinon and
meto! which gives
bluish black tones.
We rec ommend
this developer in
preference to any
other for velvet
surface papers.
Shpg. wt., 5 og.

6 tubes ...... 23c

_ has an irritating
skin oi some persons. TI

jtjnls to it should select our
ii?ted below.

Metol Powders for Papers.

Friction. For Olive Block Tones.
.:ion of hydrochinon and metol which
black tones. Put up under a special

.ich prevents the dark lines or irreg-
Kariunga known as friction or abrasion
a. ^ niten disfigure prints on glossy
"- Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

>37—Pei box of 0 tubes 23c

Fof Powders for Papers.
fine blue black tones suitable for

- , standard developing papers or pott
■ very satisfactory developer ior prints.

_ S ounces.
<ae—j>r trackage nf 6 tubes . 23c

Photographer and Kodak Finisher.

H. C. WurtzcTs Photo Shop.

Dysart, Iowa, March 15, 1923.
Sears, Roe Inick and Co., Chicago, 111.

I take pleasure in expressing my high satisfaction of the use
of your Improved Darko Developing Papers and Red Seal Pyro
Developing Powders. I have used these products for the past
five years and fbr all of my Amateur Photo Finishing and they
have given the very host of satisfaction to all of my customers.

It is my desire that you continue to sell these products
throughout the many years to come. That I may continue to
buy these photographic goods of you always for my future use.

Yours truly,
HARRY C WURTZEL.

hone who
r Amidol

I Darko Sepia Toner, 35c.

r*re tabes of bleaching powder for
Blution and one tube of powder fur
J solution, with full directions. With
tftnois. on any of the various styles or
arko oay be toned to a beautiful itght

L&vpia color. Especially fine results are
Sjmh India Tint Darko. Print* to be
pflrst drvvlraped in the regular way, thei

' ari luting an additional operation,
it. h ounces.

_35c

Reducing Powders, 29c.
Negatives which from over-devel

opment or other causes are too dense
can be quickly reduced to the proper
density for printing by the use of
this preparation. Twelve powders to
the package, each powder making 10
ounces of reducing solution. For use
they are simply dissolved in water.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
3N4l972-Per box 29c

Intensifying Powders.29c.

A weak, thin negative lacking in
contrast may be greatly improved
by intensification, and this powder
is a very convenient means of pre
paring a good intensifier. It re
quires only to be dissolved in
water to be made ready for u**c.
Each package makes 24 ounces of
solution. Snipping weight. 5 oz.
3N4I970—Per package ■ 29&

Acid Hypo. 19 Gents a Pound.

A special combination, put up under the most approved formula, of
pure granular hypo and other ingredients which, when dissolved in water,
makes a clean, clear fixing solution for either plates, films or papers. A
very' convenient means <>f preparing the acid fixing hath. It gives un
usually good results, as it not only fixes to perfection but also acts as a
clearing solution and a hardener. Put up only in 1 -pound packages,
sufficient to make 64 ounces acid fixing bath, Fult instructions included.
3N4I986—Per pound (Shipping weight. 1H pounds) I 9c

Red Seal Hypo.

Pea Crystal Hypo, as the name impli
granular is made by crushing or grin'
about like coarse granulated sugar. Th
is convenient to use.

Pea Crystal Hypo,
carton. Shpg.

9c
5- lb. friction top

can. Shpg. wt., IVi lbs. Per can. 44c
3N42IB8—In 10-lb. screw top

can. Shpg. wt., 13 lbs. Per can 85c

3N42 I 56-Iu 1-U).
wt., l£ lbs. Per lb..
3N42l8r-ln Mb,

simply small crystals. The
ding the crystal hypo until it is

form dissolves very readily and

Granular Hypo.
3N42 I 60—Inl-lb.carton.Shpg.

wt.. lU lbs. Per lb. I Oc
3N42I6I—In 5-lb. friction top

can, Shpg. wt., 7% lbs. Per can 48c
3N42162-In 10-lb. screw top

ran. Shpg.wt., 13 lbs. Per can 90c

qtfraphers' Scale

[-Dry, 23 Cents.

■aT solution for either plates
JTesative* Treated with Neg-

""he dried in less than five
ttr they have been washed
.them in this preparation
jthem by artificial heat.
tSsn tnates all traces of
IJhpt have l>een washed

Preparation may be
lain. Stripping

Thoroughly practical, accurate and durable, ad
justed and guaranteed sensitive to 1 grain. Ad
justing screws maintain a perfect balance. Beam
registers from 1 to 50 grains. Loose weights run
from 2 ounces down to 50 grains. Weights and

metal work nickel plated and polished. Beam

Photo Scale. Only 58c.

Answers all the
luirements i n

making up solu
tions, etc. Simple,
nothing to get out
of order, accurate.
Weights up to
12 drams or
720 gr a i n s.
Glass pan
easily cleaned.
Shpg. wt., 6

3N4I265
88c

3N4 1267-Extra Glass
Pan for 3X41265 Scale,
Shpg. wt.. 3 oz I 5c

Red Seal Developer for Plates or

Films.

Red Seal Developing Powders for plates or
films arc of exceptional quality, putt up in
tightly sealed tubes, six tubes to the pack
age. Only the purest chemicals are used
and we recommend these powders as very
satisfactory in results, very simple and con
venient to use, and economical.

Pyro Developing Powders.

For Developing Plates or Films.
Pyro is abso

lutely the best de
veloper for plates
oV films. Each
tube makes 18 02.
of solution for six
minute tray devel
opment, or 36 oz
for twenty-minu ti
tan k development
at 65 degrees. We believe pyro is the best de
veloper that can be used. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.
3N4I949—Per package of 8 tubes 23c

Hydro-Metol Developing Powders.

Contrast Formula for Plates or Films.
Yields negatives of great brilliancy and a

marked degree of contrast. Each tube makes
8 oz. of developer for tray development, complete
package making 48 oz, Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
3N4I95I—Per package of 8 tubes... 23c
NOTE—Metol sometimes has an irritating ef

fect on the skin of some individuals, and those
who are susceptible to it should select Pyro
Developer winch does not contain metol.

Hydro-Metol Developing Powders.
Soft Formula for Plates or Films.

Yields soft negatives with abundant detail.
Each tu1»e makes 8 ounces of developer for tray
development, complete package making 48 ounces.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
3N4I983-Per package nf 8 tube* 23c

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS.

3N42O08—Plotol Genuine MonomethyI Para-
mldophenol Sulphate (formerly known as
METOL). Per ounce 4 | c
3N420O2—Pyro (PyrogalUc Add). Crystals

Just the same chemically as the resublimed and
cleaner to handle. Does not blow about the
workroom to cause spots on 1 '
tives. We do not handle resu
ounce, 2fX; hi pound, 53c; hi pound^
1 pound
3N42005—Hyrdochlnon. The best grad

pure white hydrochinon, put up in cartons. Per
pound,. 46c

] prints and nega-
sublimed pyro.

ega
Pei

$1 .00;
$187

it grade

' 3N42d20^-Xce 1 1 _
Acid, No. 8, 16-ounce
bottle . 26c
3N42043—Cocnmon

Alum, pure pulverized,
16-ounce carton ...23c

For other Alum see
page 549.
3N42I05 - Potas

sium Bromide. 16-oz.,
45c; per oz 9c

3N42 I 38—Sodium
Carbonate, dry. A
chemically pure, an
hydrous carbonate, 16-
oz. carton 2 I c

3N42 144—Sodium
ulphlte, dry. A chem

ically pure,
sulphite.

. anhydrous
16-oz. car-

22c

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 679



KeepYonvPictures Safety in

Highest Qualitu loose leafPhotoAlbums

If you value your prints, mount them in photo

albums of KNOWN quality. Be sure that the leaves

are made of paper which is absolutely free from

chemicals that will cause it to discolor or stain the

prints when paste is applied. Each Album Contains

100 Pages (SO Black Flexible Leaves).

Webandle only the best grade photo albums. They are well bound and attractive
appearance. The leaves are of Egyptian black tint, harmonizing with almost

ly kind of print, and are made of strong, tough paper, the best grade used for
bum leaves. The leaves of these albums are removable, permitting the arrange

ment of the photographs to be changed at will; old
leaves may be taken out, new ones put in or rearrange
ments made at any time. Both covers and leaves are
flexible and the albums are bound in such a manner
that they always lie perfectly flat whether open or shut.
We especially recommend our new spring back, full

bound line of albums. These books are lilted with a

patented screw and spring binding device which permits instant rearra&geag
of the leaves. Always open flat- They are bound all the way round, "
the back, which feature gives these books a finished appearance.

, ''PHttTQeRAFlt;

Hack Pebble Grain Cloth
Binding.

crew and Spring Binding
Device. Closed Back.

Size of Leaf
N43240 Sh'x 7 in. SO.79
N43241 7 xlO in. .08
M43242 8 xlO In. 1.1S
N43243 10 xl2 in. 1.39
M43244 11 xl4 In. 1.75

Artificial Leather.Morocco

Grain. Black
Screw and Spring Binding]

Device. Closed Back.
Size of Leaf

3N4324S 5Hx 7 in. SO.98
3N43248 7 xlOin. 1.18
3N43247 8 xlOin. 1.3B
3N43248 10 xl2 in. 1.78
3N43249 11 il l in. 2.18

Genuine Leather Binding,

Fancy Grain. Black.
Spring and Screw Binding

Device. Closed Back.
Size of Leaf

3N432SO 5Hx 7 In. S1.G9
3N43281 7 xlOin. 2.08
3N43282 8 xlO in. 2.38
3N432S3 10 zl2 In. 3.29
3N432S4 11 xUin. 3.98

Artificial Leather Binding.
Walrus Grain. Black.

Open Style Silk Cord Tied.

Size of Leaf
3N43038 5>jx 7 In. $0.78
3N43037 7 xlOin. 1.09
3N43038 8 xlOin. 1.28
3N43039 10 xl2 in. 1.87
3N43040 11 xl4 In. 1.98

Genuine Leather 1

Mission Grain.

Open Styi. Silk <

. SlxeofLeaf
3N43Q21 5Hx 7 la. f
3N43022 7 xlO In.
3N4302S 8 xlO la.
3N43024 10 xl2ia.
3N4302S 11 xl4ln.

Extra Leaves (12 to Package). Black.

N43092
N43093
H4~~

Size
SHi 7
7 xlO
8 xlO
10 xl2
11 lit

Shipping Wt. Rkg
7 ounces 12c
9 ounces 20C

11 ounces 24C
1 pound 28c
1 i< pounds 36c

Photograph the Baby!

Keep a Reoord of Baby Days.

"Our Baby"
Loos e Leaf
Album if an ex
cellent place to
keep Baby's pic
tures, with notes
of incidents and
dates pictures
were taken. In
It you can keep a
lock of Baby's
hair, a record of
Baby's weight at
different ages,

te days Baby learned to crawl, to walk, to talk;
ictures of Baby splashing in the bathtub and in
i the winning Baby poses.
Bound in linen finish black cloth or genuine

;al grain leather, lettered to gilt. Has fifty
termite removable black and white leaves (25
lack and 25 white), the black leaves for pictures,
ie white leaves for notes. Special title leaf with
lustrations for recording name and birthday of
iby and where born. Size of leaves, 7x10 inches,
hipping weight, 1>£ pounds.
3N430S5—Cloth Binding SI. 15
3N43088—Genuine Leather Binding. 3.13

Photo Paste in Jars or Tubes-
Fur mounting photographs. Al-
ays ready for use. Of great adhesive
Dwer. Will not mold, sour or
eteriorate in any way. A purely vege-
ible paste containing no acids or other
igredients injurious to photographs.

3N41SOG
Photo paste in glass jars.
Size Shipping Weight
1-ounce 1 i pounds
$-ounce 1 pounds
bounce 3 pounds

Rexo Mounting Corners

For mounting photographs, picture post cards,
greeting cards, etc., in albums and on mounts.
Backed with strong glue. No paste required.
Artistic, easy to use and permanent. Furnished
in black, sepia, blue or gray. Stat* color wanted.
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

3N477lO—Package of 300 corners 2At

White Pencil

Writes In white on all dark, rough surfaces. Just the thing for
making notations in photo album, or on photo mounts. Standard
length. 7H Inches. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

3N24473 8c

15c
2SC
42C

3N41S10

Photo paste In collapsible soft tin tubes.
Size Shipping Weight
ounce 7 ounces 11c
ounce 14 ounces 1 9c

Brushes.
3N41S18—Good Tin Bound Bristle Brush

>r pasting. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
1 Inch wide. XOCl lH Inches wide ISC

Solid Bound Photo Albums

Each Album Contains 100 Pages (50 Black

Flexible Leaves).
The leares In these high grade albums are of extra quality, strong,

tough paper. In Egyptian black tint, harmonizing with almost any kind
of print. Albums are well bound, attractive In appearance, and will give
ear, of satisfactoi

Bookbinders' Cloth Binding.
Silk Finish. Blaok.

Size of
Leaf, Inches

3N42301 4Mx SH SO.47
3N42308 Sy,x 7 .58
3N42318 7 xlO .78
3N42321 10 xl2 1.18
3N42328 11 xl4 1.37

Artificial Leather Binding.
Walrus Grain. Black.

Size of
Leaf, Inches

3N42302 4Hx 5 ■ SO.55

3N42307 5Ki 7 .69
7 xlO .98

10 xl2 1.39
11 xl4 1.69

3N42317
3N42322
3N42327

Genuine Leather Binding.

Seal Grain. Black.

Size of
Leaf, Inches

3N42303 *Hx 54 SO.98

3N4230S SHx 7 1.18

3N42318 7 XlO 144

3N42323 10 xl2 2.78

3N4232S 11 Xl4 3.38

Shipping Weights oi All Photo .
SI.., Inches W.I
4'*. SV4 10
5'A« 7 11
7 xlO 1% 1
8 .10 IV* ]

10 xlZ 1H I
11 x!4 1

"My Memory Bool

Loose Leaf Alt

An attractive
loose leaf album
containing forty
black leaves
for mounting
photographs,
clippings, wed
ding, birth and |
obituary notices,
ressed flowers I

and leaves, pro
grams, preii
notices, etc Has L—
two white leaves /r- t. ^ i
(four pages) in (Cloth Binding I

front of book, entitled In attrac
"Friends o' Mine," with spaces for
addresses and date.

The leaves are removable, so ar
be changed at will. Bound in lixu
cloth with gilt lettering, or artificial leather, i
grain, with embossed title and design.

Size of
Leaf

3N43Q70 Cloth 7x10

3N43071 Cloth 10x12

3N43072 Artificial Leather 7x10

3N43073 Artificial Leather 10x12

Medallion Post Card

BINDING-

leather with

design stamp*

and medallion i

Size—10x13

Can

cards,

easily into

paste

Shipping

pounds.

3N42420

olor Your Photographs With Cameo Transparent

Water Colors,

It's so easy to do and
adds greatly to the value
and interest of your pic
tures. Charming color
effects may be secured on
your favorite landscapes
and portraits by this fas
cinating and simple
method.
The ten colors are in

the form of color films, the
most convenient form for

eplng colors clean and instantly available Films bound Into
■oklet with interleaf of instructions preceding each color.
>lor book contains Brilliant Yellow, Scarlet Orange, Pink,
rd. Magenta, Warm Brown, Dark Green, Light Green. Gray,
id Deep Blue. Outfit also contains three good brushes, and
viol of color modifier and eradlcator. Full Instructions
company each set. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
3N48580 98c

> Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Autograph Albums.

The custom so
popular some years
ago of keeping as a
treasured memento
the signature and
sentiments of our
intimate friends
and of notable
people. Is reviving
every day. Albums contain 120 tinted
blank pages. Size, 4Jtfx6H inches.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

3 N 9956 — Bound In artificial
leather 43c
3N9960 — Bound In genuine

leather, antique suede style in beautiful
colors, embossed in gold . . • 98c
3N9958 — Bound In genuine

leather, beautifully colored and em
bossed 91.18

KWIKSTIK—The Sanitary

Mucilage.

Just Tip It and Press. No Brush

Necessary—No Muss—No Fusa No

Waste—No Cork—No Soiled Finders

—It Can't Spill <

Clean, Sanitary.

A pure gum mucilage of great
adhesive quality, in convenient
patented 2-ounce bottles. To use,
just tip the bottle and press down.
The special patented cover re
leases a small quantity of mucilage,
which may be evenly and easily
spread by means of metal spreader
which Is part of the cover. Con
venient and economical for mount-
lng photographs. Shipping

Is

ng ph _
*-dght, 1 pound.
3N41522

Tra

Water i

Set
viols <
concentrated
A very handy I
of inicg r"
vial. 2 Ha
My) pfansj



Folders.Mounts^Photo Supplies

•nViiiMCi. j—■ —_ 4»ds>

Iris Slip-In

Post Cord Folders.
A beautiful slip-in post card folder consist-

mz of a single piece of heavy rough surfaced
. folded to produce a cut-out mat. Cover is embel-

ita printed double line border and embossed,
fTinted corner design. Double
ines. one wide, one narrow,
extend around the picture
opening and a double line
border is embossed around
the outside edge of the mat.
The panel shape of this
mounting lends distinction
to the post card. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 1 pound
5 ounces.

Colors: Gray or brown.
State color wanted.
■ 3N43208—Size, closed,

4Hx9 inches; opening, 2&x5
inches; for photos, 3}ix5H
inches.

$£.98; per dozen B4e
m original sealed packages.

Coleus Slip-In Easel Mounts.

Just the Thing for Amateur

Photoil

OUR FINEST FOLDER ^Fno\^..p-

An exceptional
quality slip-in double
nap folder of strik
ingly handsome de
sign. Card and mat
both of extra high
grade clouded, e m-
ossed stock. The

gracefully rounded
naps are embellished
with artistic printed
and embossed de
signs. A fine em
bossed, printed line,
surrounded by a nar-

. row border of stipple
embossing on the outside edges of the flaps, gives
them a most pleasing finish. Mat has either square
or oval opening, surrounded by beautiful printed and
stipple embossed border, narrow embossed, printed
line extends around outer edge of mat. Opening is
14. to 14 inch smaller on each dimension than size
print for which it is listed. Sold only in original
sealed packages. Brown only.
Square Oval Size, For Shpg.Wt.. Per Per
Opening Opening Closed Photos per Doa. 44 Gr. Doz
3&43214 3N43217 4«x6 3 x4 14oz S.75 eSc
3N43215 3N43218 5«x7J4 3V»x5 1}4 lbs. 4.18 70c

>T*x9K 43N43216 3N43219 5T x6

A dainty easel folder mount which may be

used either as an easel or as a folder, as shown

in the illustrations. The picture is held by the

slip-under comers, no pasting required.

Made of fine grade stock in two colors, gray

or brown. State color wanted.

Size of Mount Shpg. Wt ,
For Photos Closed per Dozen
214x3}4 2Hx3V4 7 oz.
2Ux4<4 2%x4}4 9 m.

3Kx$M 3ttx5« ISos.
46c

. 40c

lbs. 5.18 89c

Cleome

Slip-Io Post

Card Folders.

A double flap slip-in folder of rich design
and good quality mottled stock. Cover has all
around border decoration and is embellished with a
artistic design embossed across it. Mat is of same stoc;
as folder but in fancy em
bossed grain. Opening has
printed and embossed bor
ders and a narrow, printed
embossed line extends
around outside edge of
mat. A truly beautiful
mount. Sold only in orig
inal sealed packages. Size,
closed, 4%xBH in.; open
ing, 3x4% in., lor post
card p r i n t s. Shippin
weight, per dozen, 1 poun
4 ounces.
Colors: Gray or brown.

State color wanted,

3N43207 W
3N432Q8 Square

. . Datura Slip-In Folders.
A double flap slip-in folder, especially designed

to meet the needs of the amateur photographer.
Cover has embossed surface. Mat is of lighter
tint than cover and has a printed and embossed
border line around opening, which is square,
bold only in original sealed packages. Colors:
Brown or gray. Be sure to state color.

_ For
Opening Photos
l%.x?;f, 154x2*

2«x3

Per M Gross Per Doz

18 75c

Per 100

Azura Mounts.

e from fine quality heavy stock, with heavily embossed artistic design,
jorners. Sold only in original sealed packages.

Gray or brown. State color wonted.

Shpg. Wt..
per 25
13 os.
15 oz.

1 lb. 3 os.
1 lb. 4 oz.

2 lbs.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.

4 lbs. 6 oz.
, 6 lbs.

Size,
Closed

3N43J09 2*4x4' '
SN43310 354x5
3N432U 3s?x6
3N43212 4%x6
3N432I3 4%x7

per' Per ft Per
Doz. Gross Doz.
6 oz.
10 oz.

.« 2Wx4H 13 oz
314x4'' "
3Vix5
3\ix4\i 13 oz.'

->3 lib.

$2.32 40c
2.58 45c
2.82 49c
3.2S 58c
3.40 60c

Rainier Slip-In Mounts.

j e?ce'Ien«-Quality slip-in view mount. Card of good weight cloth
?fV^t?i*™k- ?*JLi>f Panted embossed stock. Decoration is"simple and

E&SlS kP* P""*^' embossed border around the opening and theTrintcd
embossed hne around the outside of the mat give a ■ printed,

packages "g 0nly original sealed

Colors: Brown or gray. Be sure to state color.

xv,,„w„. i i. 3N43233 3N43Z34 3N4S13S
For photos. Inches.... 5x7 614rtVj 8x10

IbV^er'So^lb,: W '""I'1*

Arizen08":::::::::: ,3$g **fa TO

GOOD PRINTS ARE EASY TO MAKE WITH GOOD EQUIPMENT

Made Eaty With Our

Printer and Safelight.

Makes printing c • r-
tain, as exposures are
under accurate control.
Made of wood with ven
tilated metal panels.
Prints from films or
glass negatives of any
size up to and including
5x7. A hinged door
operated from outside
the box divides box into
two compartments.
Socket for electric lamp
is in lower compartment.
Exposure is made by
raising and lowering the

is a safelight by which the
i see to place the paper on the
' yellow window in the side

~ht by which to develop
-—i this with a ruby glass,

i printer becomes a dark-

3—Electric Printer and Safe-
glcte with 6 feet of cord, plug
» without lamp. Shipping weight,

S3.40

Print Trimming Boards*

3N41465
Print
Trimming
Board.

Blade of temper
ed steel; board
of polished hard
wood, graduated

measure and guide. For all priots 4x5
and smaller. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
Each ©5c

,,3 N4 I 406—Trimming Board, same as
3N 41465, but for prints up to 5x7, Ship
ping weight, 2\ pounds 7Qc

3,N,4 I 467—Trimming Board, same
as 3N41465. but with lOft-fnch blade, for
prints up to fixlO. Shpg, wt., 4 lbs $ | . | 5

Ground Gloat*

Sx7 inches. This glass
c Printer and Safelight.

at, 2 pounds 2 ounces.

25c

ee^ee Plate*.

I light weight ferrotype plates
I glossy prints to produce a
[surface. Size. 10x14 inches,

per dozen* 4% pounds;

SI.C3; 3 for. .45c

Squeegee Plates*
raion for polishing ferrotype
'»*tes to prevent the prints
-Ba. Shipping weight* 2 o».
"Per box ..." I 2c

Improve Your Negatives by

Retouching.
Contains one

retouching
pencil, one
small bottle
retouofai n g
varnish, one
small bottle

opaque, one etching knife, one spotting
brush and one spotting pencil. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces. -

3N4 1 078—C o m p 1 e t e Retouching
Outfit ,p5c

Roller.
down prints after mount-
■leUxur prints on ferro-
'ber covered 4-inch roller,
metal nandle. Shipping

M S2e

Our Best Trimming Boards

B e
P r i
Trimming
Board s

Blade of good
quality tern-
§e r e d steel
ardwood, pol

ished. Hoard will not warp. Spring Joint
keeps the two cutting edges always in
contact.

Leng,hof 3N4'4"

_ blade, in. 6% 8% 10%
Shpg. wt.3V4 lbs. 4H lbs. 61bl.
Each^tl .80 »2.4Q KZ.flO M «Q

8fc1%

Kensington Film Nctative Books

Very convenient for filing film nega
tives. Keeps them clean, flat and read
ily accessible. Book contains 50 num
bered envelopes, made of tough, trans
lucent paper, and an index with corre
sponding numbers. Shipping weight, 4
ounces.

3N47680-For negatives 2Vix4i4 or
smaller , 35c

3^7890-Por negatives **^gr

No Darkroom Necessary! Correct Development Sure!

Enables anyone to produce perfectly developed nega-
lives. It is the easiest , and simplest way to insure
good results. All work is handled in daylight. Full
instructions go with each tank.

These tanks are suitable for use with any
Film Camera, including Kewpie. Conley. iast-
man Kodaks and all other makes.
3N48B7S-Kodak Film Tank. For use

with any film camera making pictures 2'_.xJ^
or smaller. Shipping weight. 2*4 lbs. . *3.4B
3N48B76—2H-Inch Kodak Film Tank.

For use with any Kodak or roll film camera
having a film width of 2V4 inches or less. It

la ,uitable for any camera making pictures 2ftx414 or smaller. s>S)P,,ini
Weig3N48DB77^3H-inch Kodak Film"tank!'' For 'use ' with ' all' '&5ais.

Brownies. Kewpies or other cameras using film 3% inches wide or less.
ShippirtR weight. 5H pounds ■ *P-^0

P,,P,?„Tf„'°Plb* PoTdo's far Use With Kodak Film T.nks.
for one fifiing of thf'tank S1X powders' Eacb Powder makes enough developer

Per packfge 8-P°Wli':rS '°r Tank 3N4857S- Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

„..-„?.N'*,8870_roSrdc" f9r 2H-inch and 3H-inch tacks! Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. Per package 2 |e

23c

Amateur Printing Frames.

High grade
light weight
frlatlni
rames with

piano hinge,
usually found
only on high
priced frames. Be sure to state size.

3N4MI0 JN414I1
Shpg. Without Shpg. With
Veight Glass Weight

NOTE — For printing post cards from
negatives 314x5H or smaller, use a 3%x6
frame with glass.

Glass la necessary when printing from
glass negatives smaller than frame and
when printing from film negatives.

Professional Printing Frame*.

Heavy weight printing frames, strongly
made. Springs slide under steel plates in
stead of grooves in the wood. Comers
mortised; back in three pieces to prevent
warping. State aize wanted.

See not* under SN41410 and 3N41411.

Photographer*' Blotting Paper.

3N4IB26 — For drying or mounting
prints, free from lint. State size.

Size. 9x12 in. Shipping weight. 10 oz.
Dozen | 4C

Size. 19x24 in. Shipping weight, 2 pounds
3 ounces. Dozen 48c

Sears'Roebuckand Co.



BE C KWITH

^ia^os and flayer,

Little Story

of a Big Success

^uy^irect

%om^actory

and $ave

682 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

MANYyears ago we were told that pi

could not be sold by mail. They were conj

luxuries in those days and found only in the]

of the wealthy.

After a careful analysis of the

business we found that the high prices w

due to excessive manufacturing costs but tii

result of a roundabout method of distt

Pianos passed through three and sometiia

hands before finally reaching the home of I

chaser. And as each dealer added his pn

price naturally increased.

We decided it was possible

pianos like we did shoes, clothing, househo

and other merchandise, at the factory pr

only our profit added. By doing this we

the price within reach of people in average

stances.

Today we have our own factory

ing more than one square block, which is c(

one of the finest piano manufacturing plafl

country. Here we make thousands of piafl

which enables us to buy raw materials in

tities and at rock bottom prices. We sell

the factory to your home, eliminating

all other middlemen. By keeping down

of manufacturing on the one hand and tK

expense on the other, we are able to 9

savings for purchasers of Beckwith PianosJ

Careful comparisons in varioi

of the country indicate that our price

one'third lower than they would be ifwe

pianos in the usual manner. You pay

and quality only when you buy from

cent for the upkeep ofexpensive showrc

and salesmen's profits, and other expe

you buy a Beckwith you can be absolut

have an instrument which is technically 1

cally perfect, beautiful in design a

and sweet in tone and sold at the lowest!

In every state and practics

county you find Beckwiths—nearly

thousand are today in the homes of t



flkp <Ms cModtmcBeckwith flayer

Easy ^laying-Splendid 9one ^ i

bowtstyPrice

Konomy <?o« nor

fun spending as little

possible but getting

most for what you

Bspend.

a month

[Why You Should Buy a Beckwith

piano or player piano is usually purchased once in a

ime. Therefore, to the average home, the selection

vital matter. Few people have accurate knowledge of

o construction and do not know what constitutes the

ce between an instrument of really fine quality and

jof cheaper construction. The safest way is to buy from

■roughly reliable house. When you buy a Beckwith,

K, sold and guaranteed by Sears, Roebuck and Co.,

tare absolutely sure to receive a strictly first grade

■rnroent. And what is more, you will get it at the

fry price with only our profit added.

Fine Tone Quality

Style 20, illustrated, is one of our very fine players,

ball Beckwiths, it embodies the first essential of any

pio—splendid tone quality. With it, there is no limit to

It you can play. You can have appropriate music for

occasion or to suit any mood, changing instantly from

■oft notes of a lullaby to the snappy tones of the latest

Jt hits.

Be Beckwith player action, developed and made only

Tb, is durable, time tested and easy to play. It will

pe satisfactory at all times, requiring the minimum of

tion to keep it in good working order.

Anyone Can Play

►experience or skill is required to operate a Beckwith.

Be, young or old, can, in a few minutes, learn to play

; You can use any standard music rolls, for the Beck-

vfll play them all and play them all equally well.

[Charge for Cabinet, Bench and Rolls.

Full Concert Size.

S feet 2 Inches long, 4 feel 8x/2 inches

high and 2 feet 4 inches deep.

Looks like any upright piano when

used for hand playing.

Read Page 682.

• Specifications

The Style 20 is made in beautifully figured mahogany,

walnut and golden oak. After being carefully finished, the

veneers are rubbed and polished by hand which brings out

the beautiful grain effects for which Beckwith Pianos are

noted. It has an extra heavy metal plate, hammers and strings

of extra strength, ivory covered keys and other essentials of a

strictly first grade instrument. Fitted with all necessary

expression buttons and levers to get the best musical results

and has automatic tracking device which keeps the music

rolls running evenly at all times. Shipping weight, 1,000

pounds. Shipped from FACTORY.

46N220—Beckwith Style 20 Player Piano, including

cabinet, bench and 20 rolls of music.

Price, in mahogany, $10.00 with $ i A*l aa

order, balance $12.00 a month, J i «UU

For oak or walnut, add $10.00,

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



oMonthly

| Payments

The Style 50 Player Piano will meet your musical require

ments, add beauty to your home and harmonize perfectly

with your other furnishings. All we want you to do is to let

us put one in your home so that you can see for yourself

what an exceptionally fine instrument it is.

We are making the terms particularly easy. You pay a

small amount monthly and the price as shown, plus the

freight charges, is absolutely all you have to pay. There is

no interest and no extras of any kind to be added.

We Prepay Freight

We do not want you to spend one cent to try the Style 50

in your home. We will prepay the freight and if you keep

the instrument, the amount of the charges will be added to

the price, the total to be paid back at the rate of only $15.00

a month. No matter where you buy, you will have to pay

freight, for the charges are always added to the price by the

dealer who sells the instrument. The freight from our

factory to your station is very little compared to the big

saving you make.

30 Days' Trial

When you receive a Style 50 Player Piano, you have 30

days to try it in your own home before you definitely decide

to keep it. You can compare it with any other player piano

in your locality, examine carefully the finish, workmanship

and mechanism, and get the criticism of your friends and neighbors. At

the end of the trial period if you are not entirely satisfied and do not believe

that the price represents an exceptional value and a worth while saving,

write for instructions where and how to send it, and we will immediately

return any drayage charges you may have had to pay. In this way, the

trial will not cost you one penny. On the other hand, if you are perfectly

satisfied and feel that the Style 50 is the instrument you want In your

home, then you can make your payments at the rate of $15.00 a month

until the price shown in the catalog, plus the freight charges, have been

paid, Remember, there is no Interest and no extra payment of any

kind to be considered-

The Style 50

684 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Made for Particular People.

Our many years of experience in building

high grade pianos and,player pianos is reflected

in this superfine instrument. It is made for

discriminating people who demand and appre

ciate the very latest and best in design, finish

and construction. With its many improvements

and refinements, it is the finest and most ar

tistic player piano we have fiver offered. We

do not hesitate to have our customers compare

it with the highest priced player pianos of the

day.

Singing Tone Quality.

The perfect piano is one with a vibrating, resonant tone usually ca

ing tone. Such pianos are never made and sold on a basis of prici

cause it takes the finest materials, combined with certain well defin«

of construction to make an instrument of this kind. When you strik

the Style 50, the ctear, full bell-like tone actually increases in volu

tones of an old violin. We want to impress upon our customers that

ment is first of all a very fine toned piano, of the type commonly

concert size.1'

Nothing Like It at the Price,

Nowhere else can you get a player of this high grade at such a low

would have to pay Considerably more for it were it not for the fact t

duce Beckwiths in our own factory and sell direct to the homes at

price with only our profit added. In the Style 50 we are offering the

value for the money and we arc willing to prove it to our customed

shipment on a 30-day free trial basis.

Cabinet, Bench and 20 Rolls Included,

Almost every purchaser of a player piano wants a cabinet It is realty a n
music rolls are to be kept in a neat, orderly manner. We fumf
with the Style 50, a player cabinet as illustrated, finished to mal
the instrument. It will hold 70 music rolls of average size. It is
inches high. 20 inches wide, and 14>* inches deep. Well const;

and will give long service.

Combination Player Bench.

Often our customers want to use a player

piano for hand playing, and the player

bench with the sloping top does not meet

the requirements. We, therefore, furnish a

combination type bench, nicely finished and

which has a compartment for sheet music.

It is 30 inches long and 14 inches wide.

The top can be put in a sloping position

to use with the player, or leveled and used

as a duet bench for hand playing.

20 Rolls Music

This music has been carefully selected

and enables our customers to give the

player piano a thorough trial to bring out

the different musical effects. It is a selec

tion of, standard music which, in

the past, has proven very satisfac

tory to our customers.
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ayer piano illustrated above is mechanically and

perfect and built to withstand long hard usage. It

nest player we have ever been able to offer our custo-

ad we know of nothing more desirable in an instrument

type, either from a musical or artistic standpoint,

plainly our years of experience as manufacturers of

instruments and our strict adherence to high

idards. Regardless of what you may buy or what

' pay, we do not believe you can get a player which will

more genuine satisfaction, more service or please

in every way. It is fitted with our latest type

tPlayer action which is easy to operate and plays all

bnusic rolls. It has a full complement of levers and

on buttons which will permit the most delicate shadings

[Fitted with automatic tracking device and a powerful

motor. The player parts are readily and instantly

so that when it is desired to play by hand it looks

|other upright concert piano.

Size: 5 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 9J^ inches high, 2 feet

finches deep. Weight, boxed, 1,050 pounds. Comes

l mahogany, oak or walnut. Shipped from factory.

-Beckwith Style SO Player Piano, including cabinet,

bench and 20 rolls music,

in mahogany $10.00 with order, balance - -~ 0 /\/\

[month ?598.00

ak or walnut add $10.00.

Be sure to use the Order Blank on page 690.

Pleasures That a Beckwith Will Bring

You can always depend upon the Beckwith to

entertain your friends. You can play the songs

you like best, whether an old favorite ballad or the

latest tune of the day. The possibilities are un

limited, to delight and satisfy you and your friends,

for with the Beckwith all the world of music is at

your command.

Anyone Can Play

It is so easy to play a Beckwith well that even

children have no difficulty in playing all kinds of

music with feeling and expression. Young and

old both, thoroughly enjoy the player piano.

No Skill Required

In just a few minutes anyone can learn to play

a Beckwith. You do not need to know one note

of music—no skill or experience is necessary.

Simply put a roll in place and commence to play.

It can be readily converted into an upright piano

when occasion demands, so with this instrument

in your home, you are fully prepared, at all times,

to furnish music for any occasion or to suit any

mooc'"^

Sears.RoebucksCa =®85
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Wiis^int Concert

is (giving Satisfaction i

a month

IT IS easy to own a Beckwith. Our time pay

ment plan is so arranged that no home need

be without a fine piano. All you pay is $10.00

a month. There is no interest to be added—no

mortgages to sign—no extra payments of any

kind, except freight charges. We are even will

ing to prepay these.

Freight Charges Prepaid

So that you may try a Beckwith in your home

without One cent of expense, we will prepay the

freight charges. If you keep the instrument, the

freight will be added to the price, the total to be

paid at the rate of only $10.00 a month. Regard

less of where you buy, you will have to pay the

freight, as this is always added to the price by the

dealer who sells the instrument. The freight

from our factory to your station is a small item

when compared with the big saving you make on

this high grade Concert Piano.

30 Days' Trial

We want to send you one of these beautiful

instruments for 30 days' trial in your own home

so you can see for yourself what a really re

markable value we are offering. You cannot

fully appreciate the beauty of design and finish

or realize what a sweef mellow tone it possesses,

until you have seen and played it. The trial will

not obligate you in any way. If you are not per

fectly satisfied at the end of 30-days, we will take

the piano back at our expense and will return any

money you may have paid out, including dray-

agc charges. You are to be the sole judge of

quality and value. Can anything be more fair?

686 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

This 25-Year Guarantee on Every Beckwith

Here is ci guarantee which really protects your piano

purchase. It is more than a mere guarantee—it is out

pledge of finest quality—a symbol of the confidence

tvhich ti e, as manufacturers, have in the durability of

Beckwith Pianos. It affords more than protection for

it is our assurance that you will be completely satisfied.

The Interior—The All Important Part of a Pi^

A fine case alone docs not necessarily indicate a fine piano, any more than
cover indicates a good hook. The really expensive part of any piano is the injidfj

hidden from the purchaser, and is often slighted in the manufacture of mstrtimc"
sell on a low price basis.

Beckwith Pianos arc solidly and honestly constructed throughout and, with
should give a lifetime of satisfactory service. In this connection it might be t.

many to learn something of the strong, scientific Beckwith construction that assun!
purchaser the utmost in value, pleasure and satisfaction.

Sounding Board

The sounding board reproduces and ampli
fies the vibrations of the strings. Mountain
spruce is generally considered to have the
greatest amplifying powers, consequently we
use in Beckwith Pianos only the very finest
mountain grown spruce. This is crowned
and ribbed in .order to add to its vibrating
qualities. While every piano has a sounding
board of one kind or another, there are but
few which are so resonant and responsive as
that used in the Beckwith.

ence as piano manufacturers, we
tec ted a back construction which
stand several times the strain
and which is yojir assurance
Beckwith Piano will stand up vi
service and satisfaction yon at
demand.

Pin Block

Metal Plate

Are tou aware of the fact that the strings
of a piano in proper tune exert a tension of
about twenty tons? To resist this pull, or
tension, we use a full length heavy metal
plate running from the top to the bottom of

the piano and weighing about 170 pounds.
This is securely bolted in place.

The Back

Without a well constructed, substantial
back, no piano can give lasting satisfaction.

It is, without question, one of the most
important feature as it supports the entire
instrument, including the plate and sounding
board. Through our many years of cxperi-

The top part of the piano, wfee
pins are placed, is called tne pit
must be carefully constructed
strings exert tremendous ten

upper part of the instrument,
if the tuning pins should slip, e

it would tend to throw the pnuw
We use a pin block, therefore, *

of many layers of rock n-..;
running in alternate directions
the maximum strength. Oar or
considered by piano men to be t

Keys, Strings and OthJ

All of the string* m the baw
wound. In the treble welue the

hand tested wire. Keyj are c
genuine elephant tusk; ivory All
are of exceptionally h:jrh quali
you would expect to find m z j
highest grade.
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! you read page 682?

ie Style 12

designed and built

ert Piano for those

exceptional quality,

without doubt, the

erful piano, musi-

have ever sold, with

of matchless purity

sure to delight and

ilhe most critical. If

demands are

exceptional, or

encourage the

in your piano,

moderate degree,

you this one on

rial. It embodies refinements of tone and

n which, while not considered essential,

"little difference" which distinguishes this

fine pianos. The design is simple, digni-

and none but the finest materials are used

ction. The veneers are selected for the

their grain and the case is finished with that

g care and attention to detail that marks the

master artisan. Its responsive action and

sweet and mellow tone will appeal to the

1 pianist.

12 -Concert Grand is built for long, hard

Honest workmanship and material combine

this piano one which will endure under the

ere usage. It is a piano you will be proud to

[in size, big in value and big in tone.

5; J feet 4 inches long. 4 feet 10 inches high, 2
inches wide. Comes in m:thucr.iny, o.ik or ujl-

. ht, boxed, including bench, 1,000 pounds.

1 from factory.

fa»— Beckwith Concert Grand Piano, Style 12,

duet bench and instruction book,

mahogany, $10.00 with SQffcC AA

$10.00 a month uV3»UU

or walnut, add $10.00.
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OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

"^sBeckmth Concert (frond

is thelVorlds Qreatest

cpiano 'Value"

Warsaw, Ohio, bought a Beckwith.

Blank on page 690.

Nineteen years ago, N. J. Markely,

Here is what he wrote us recently:

"We s^ll have the Beckwith we bought in 1904. The piano is in fine
shape, in workmanship, finish and tone. Would say that any one wishing
to buy a piano will not make a mistake in buying a Beckwith."

Throughout the years, that honesty of purpose and constant adher

ence to a "square deal" policy makes new friends for Beckwith Pianos,

as you can see from Mrs. Barker's letter written a few months ago from

her home in Wichita Falls, Texas:

"I received my Concert Grand Beckwith Piano from you in perfect
order. I am proud to say it is simply grand. I have more compliments
passed daily on its merit than I could ever tell you. I just feel like I have
the very best money could buy, and at such a reasonably low price. I thank

you for same "

As makers of Beckwith Pianos, we are not surprised that our cus-

tomers consider it the

vaTu0erld's Greatest" piano Sears. Roebuckanb Co. a687



£7kLowest TossibkTrices

onTianos of Quarantetd Quality

1029

a month

A Fine Piano of Gre

Musical Value

The one thing which above all o(!

distinguishes a really fine piano,

sweet, clear tone. It is the tone wl

more than anything else, gives the

strument its charm and makes of |

piano a true and priceless compat

The Beckwith is noted for its del

fully soft and musical tones with that mellow, singing qu

usually associated with grand pianos and concert instrumen'

The illustration shows one of our latest model Beckwiths.

have embodied in this instrument the most desirable featun

the leading pianos of the day. It is full concert size—that

which makers of upright pianos have decided will produce

best tonal qualities. The massive character of design, the sti

reliable Beckwith construction, and the beautiful veneers cart

finished and hand polished, combine to make this a most at

tive piano—one you will always take great pride in. When

see and hear this latest Beckwith you will hot hesitate to cow

it with pianos costing several hundVed dollars more than our r

Furnished in mahogany and walnut.

Size, 5 feet 2 inches long, 4 feet 8J2 inches high and 2 fee

inches wide. Weight, boxed, 900 pounds. Shipped I

factory.

46N224—Beckwith Upright Grand Piano, Style 24, with

bench as illustrated, and instruction book.

In mahogany, $10.00 with

order, balance payable $10.00 tn if AA

a month 04*>.UU

For walnut add $10.00 to the price.

a month

688,

This is the best player we can

make to sell at this low price and

guarantee that it will give continuous

satisfactory service.

The Style 70 was built to meet

the demand for a low priced instru

ment. Because of our great manu

facturing facilities and economical

selling methods, we can make and market a durable and

satisfactory player at a price within reach of all. It

is a value you cannot beat, and a player which is far ahead

of many which sell regularly at much higher prices.

The case is distinctively plain in design but strictly up

to date. It is unusually well made, nicely finished and

fitted with a responsive, easy playing action, one which

has all necessary expression levers and devices. Plays

all standard 88-note music rolls.

Guaranteed for ten years against defects in material or

construction.

Size: 5 feet long. 4 feet 8 inches high. 2 feet 5 inches wide. Fur
nished in mahogany only. Weight, hoxed for shipment, 950 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory.

46N270—Beverly Player Piano, including player bench

and 10 rolls of music.

In mahogany, $10.00 with order, «oAO g\f\

balance $10.00 a month uVO.UU

No

Interest.

Easy to

Play.

Ten-Year

Guarantee.

Sears. RoebucksCo.

Use Order
Blank on
page 690.

Price Includes Player Bench

and Ten Rolls of Music.
Do not tan I,



TheseLowPrices and EasyTerms

MakePianoBuyingEasy

Everyone Can Afford One of These

fine Renewed Beckwith Instruments

Look New—

Sound Like New—

Guaranteed the Same

as New

Style 9

A good Player Piano which will give
entire satisfaction. It has all necessary
levers and expression devices, and will
play standard 88 -note music rolls. It is
an exceptional value at the price quoted.
Size: 5 feet 4 inches long, 4 feet 8 inches
high, 2 feet 6 inches wide. Shipping weight,
950 pounds. Shipped from factory.
46N60—In mahogany only, including

bench and 10 rolls t^Utf 4

of music t9°ft#M

You will like the plain, simple lines of
this Piano, a style which is very popular
now. It has a sweet, mellow tone and is
durably constructed of choice materials.
An excellent value at our special low price.
Size: 5 feet 4 inches long, 4 feet 9 inches
hiph, 2 feet 254 inches wide. Shipping
weight, 900 pounds. Shipped from factory.
46N8—In mahogany, oak or walnut, in

cluding bench to
match. State finish *229.00

These instruments carry our

regular 25-year guarantee.

$IQ00

a Month

Buys

Either a

Piano or

a Player

Piano

We asked $395.00 to $405.00 for new Pianos
this style in our Spring General Catalog
. 146. This is one of the finest instru-
ats we have ever made and is what is

i as full concert size. Size: 5 feet 6
long, 4 feet 10 inches high, 2 feet 4
wide. Shipping weight, 950 pounds,
d from factory.

INS)—In mahogany, oak or walnut, in-

S3*.*=: *319.00

A Great Opportunity

ave accumulated a few Beckwith instru-

iich have sustained slight damage in

and though they have been restored

original condition in such a skillful

that only a most careful examination

(real they are not brand new, we do not

Ito sell them as new instruments. They are

f however, under our regular 25-year guar-

tbut at a great sacrifice in price.

Not Second Hand Instruments

joS advertised at apparently low prices have been taken

sge on new instruments, and often are entirely worn out.

not exchange pianos, all the instruments shown on this

t made in our own factory according to our specifications.

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Sell these instruments on terms of $10.00 monthly for both

bos and player pianos and under our 30-day trial offer. Simply

h the order blank on page 690, and mail it to us together with

|S.OO deposit, and giving first and second choice of -finish. We

Seven prepay the freight charges, adding the amount to the

so that it will cost you nothing to get the instrument to

freight station. If, after the trial period you are not fully

we will take the piano back according to the agreement

order blank.

Style 45

The style 45 is a concert size player piano, fitted with al! necessary
expression buttons and devices for getting the best musical results.

It will play all 88-note music rolls and play them well. Requires but
little attention to keep it in good working order. Built by skilled
piano makers from selected materials it should last for a lifetime.
The purity of tone, ease of operation and the massive character of
design makes this one of the finest player pianos we have to offer
our customers. Comes in mahogany, oak or walnut. Polished finish.
Size: 5 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 9 inches high, 2 feet 5 inches wide.
Shipping weight, 1,025 pounds. Shipped from factory.

and 10 :
5N45—In mahogany, oak or walnut, including bench$Qft© AA
10 rolls of music. State finish OVO.UU

Sears.RoebuomCo. 689



Use This Order Blank Only if

You Are Ordering Merchandise

on Which Special Time Pay

ment Terms Are Offered in Our

Catalog. Our Usual Terms Are

Cash With Order, Unless Other

wise Specified.

TIME PAYMENT-

ORDER BLANK

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

The more you tell us about

yourself the quicker we can

handle your order.

For Terms of Payment and

the Deposit necessary, see de

scription of merchandise offered

on time payment terms.

If ordering phonograph, do
you wish shipment made by
Freight or exprauT

Put cross (X) in proper
square.

Freight
□

Express
□

How far do you live
from railroad depot?

. Miles

DO NOTWRITE IN THIS SPACE.

Balance $_

-Dep. -$_ .Adv. Pymt.

Dept. 160

GIVE SHIPPING POINT IF DIFFERENT FROM POSTOFFICE.

Shipping Point.

County - . State.

Date. .192

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

You may ship me .Catalog No..

Price, $-
(Specify finish. If ordering a washer give voltage and current.)

without any obligation on my part to keep and use it unless I am

satisfied at end of trial you allow.

Enclosed is deposit of $_ _you require with order, which is
' 1 •/ ■ r * . .

to be used in part payment at end of trial if 1 am satisfied, or returned

to me, after the trial ends, if I do not keep the shipment.

Should I decide to keep the shipment at end of trial, I will pay

$ each month as required by your terms until I have

paid in full. If I am dissatisfied at end of the trial, I will notify you and

when you give me instructions 1 will return the shipment at your ex

pense. Then you are to return the deposit, also the transportation

charges I paid, if any, when I received the_ shipment. Title to and right

of possession of the property shall remain in you until I have paid in full.

Signature of the

Head of Household

(This order must be signed and the questions answered by Oie Head of Household.)

Postoffice .

County-

Rural

Route.

-State-

Box

.No-

Street

and No..

Please be sure to answer all questions so that we will be fully enough informed to enable us to arrange for prompt

shipment. If there is any additional information you would like to give, you may write it in a letter and send with the

order.

I have been located at

the above address since-

If less than 5 years in the above

-town, give former address

Do You Own

Your Home,

-Rent or Board ?_

What is your age?_ .Married ?_ -What is your business, profession or occupation ?_

Are you now employed ?_

Name and

Address of Employer

.How long with present employer?- .Weekly earnings, $_

Name and Address of Bank you do business with.

If farmer,

how large is your farm ? Acres.

Name and address

of owner of farm

REFERENCES:

Please write in the spaces below the names and addresses of two business men WHO KNOW YOU <

if you prefer. 1

Name

Merchant

Merchant

Sears-Roebuck

Customer

Business or Occupation

RQO Cr.nc D/m^tt™- AvnT^ P,ea8C Show 0nr Cata,0S to Your Friends and Neighbors. They Will Also

SEARS. KOEBUCKAM 10. Appreciate the Money Sarin* fWH.™*.. W. otf„
We Offer.



Phonographs

of Proved Quality

The SILVERTONE has taken its place as one of the

recognized standard phonographs of the day.1 In almost

a million homes all over the country, the universal praise

and satisfaction of SILVERTONE owners is the best

proof of its superior qualities. When you buy a SILVER-

TONE you get, at the lowest price, a phonograph of un

excelled musical quality, guaranteed to give lasting satis

faction and backed by the endorsement of nearly one

million satisfied users.

The Reason for Our Low Prices

- ■offer phonographs of highest quality at such astonishingly low prices,because we sell

| me user, eliminating salesmen's commissions, dealers* expenses, middlemen's and jobbers'
-.—that part of the price which gives no better music and no better looking phonograph,

u- t.iry coat plus only our on* profit. That's why we can save you so much money.

guarantee that in musical qualities and mechanical perfection the SILVERTONE
H of any phonograph on the market, regardless of price. It plays all disc records with

aithfulness of reproduction and wonderful richness and mellowness of tone. The powerful,
r ig SILVERTONE precision motors are as near mechanical perfection as any phonograph
have ever seen.

IpB, workmanship and finish, SILVERTONE cabinets are of that superior quality usually
jnry with furniture of the better class.

Lowest Prices

TwoWeeks Trial

Easy Payments

No Interest

Try a SILVERTONE Free

We are proud of the SILVERTONE. We know it is right in every
way—in quality, in design, in price. We want you to see it and play it
alongside other phonographs selling for double its price. We have no
fear of the result. That is why we are willing to let you try it two weeks
in your ownj home without obligation to keep it if it does not suit you
in every way.

* Note our low prices and the very liberal terms of our two-weeks' trial
offer. Note how easily you can become the owner of a phonograph
of unexcelled musical quali ies that will give you a lifetime of musical
satisfaction. Note, too, that the price quoted is all you pay—no interest
or other extras to be added.

The table models shown below are soldfor cash. The other Silvertones
on the following pages are all sold on easy monthly payments.
Send in your order now and start enjoying the good times and pleas

ant entertainment this fine musical instrument will bring to your home.

'able Models

)ld for Cash Only

Portable-Low Priced

erfect Playing

The Ideal

705 — Including five ,

:Records. $9 Q95

- it. 60 pounds.
CASH ONLY.

proof that you save most by

us is this beautiful IDEAL

. SILVERTONE. In beauty of

ence of cabinet work and finish

- quality, it is the equal of other

;nown phonographs selling at

prices.

. is made of fine quarter sawed

-it, in a beautiful waxed golden

reproducer, tone arm and

iiber, upon which depend the

and volume of sound, are

as in our larger and higher

9s; therefore, it possesses the

quality with ample volume.

I find the IDEAL a well built,

' phonograph of finest musical

' -k h will give long and satisfac-

»=» over all, 14H inches high, t.S^

b«od I9Jf inches deep. Silvertone Re-

' Hi:.eitone Convertible ToneArm to play

"it- Doable spring motor, exceptionally

i~ 'mining. Twelve-inch felt covered

rmU visible metal parts nickel plated

I •* steel needles included. Weight.

The Senior is entirely out of the class of the ordinary
low price phonographs. Light and compact, it is ideal
for outings, yet its fine tone and appearance make it
equally suitable for the home. 10% inches high, 15J£
inches wide and 19}-$ inches deep. Convertible tone
arm to play all disc records. Powerful single spring
motor which may be wound while playing. 12-inch
felt covered turntable, metal parts nickel plated. As
sortment of steel needles included. Weight, on your
table, ready to play, 30 pounds,

46N4702—Including five double $^ "I 5 0

disc Records. X

Shipping weight, 55 pounds.
SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.

The Junior Fumed Oak

Although our smallest phonograph, the Junior is of
surprisingly fine musical quality and pleasing tone—the
culmination of long experience in the development of
a low priced phonograph. Plays all disc records.
Fumed oak cabinet, 9 inches high. 12!^ inches wide,
16}^ inches deep. Strong single spring motor; 9-inch
felt covered turntable, nickel plated parts. Assortment

of steel needles included. Weight, on your table, ready
for playing, 13 pounds.

46N4701—Including five double $

disc Records.

Shipping weight, 25 pounds.
SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.

14^2!

The Gem

46N4710 — Including five _ £

double disc Records. $ \i 7 5

Shipping weight, 65 pounds. sj—
SOLD FOR CASH ONLY. In Mahogany

This beautiful GEM MODEL is striking

proof of the values we are able to offer

through our economical manufacturing and

selling methods.

The GEM is made of mahogany in fine

polished finish, and in excellence of material,

workmanship and musical quality it is in

every way a credit to the SILVERTONE

line. Its reproducer, tone arm and amplify

ing chamber are just the same as in our

larger and higher priced SILVERTONES.

It nas the same full, sweet, mellow tone,

the same perfection of the playing parts,

and wonderful volume.

The fine musical qualities of the GEM

will, year after year, prove a constant source

of pleasure and its well made, attractive

cabinet will be an ornament in any home.

Dimensions, overall, 14 inches high, 17 inches wide,
20H inches deep. Silvertone Reproducer and Silver-
tone Convertible Arm to play all disc records.
Powerful double spring motor, exceptionally quiet and
smooth running. Twelve-inch' felt covered turntable.
Nickel plated metal parts. Improved tone modulator
to regulate volume of sound. Assortment of steel
needles included. Weight, ready to play. 40 pounds.

SEARS.R0EBUCKM2Ca 69*



Our Finest Phonographsa

Money Saving Prices <

Plays All

Disc

Records.

If You Want the Best,

Buy a Silvertone

Look at the illustrations of these

handsome SILVERTONES. We would like
to have you compare them with other phono
graphs of the same beauty and musical ex
cellence. Such a comparison will show that we
are offering you most extraordinary values in
these fine instruments, values which you cannot
possibly duplicate elsewhere.

eping with the beauty of design

ish. we have embodied in the SILVER-
such mechanical and acoustical refine-

> as years of experiment and study have
proved desirable. The tone is wonderfully
clear, mellow and rounded. When you hear the
SILVERTONE you will fully appreciate what
a splendid musical instrument it is.

No description or illustration can do

full justice Jo the beauty of these models. If
you want a phonograph of the latest design and

take in selecting a SILVERTC
send you one on our liberal trial otfei.

i

month

finest musical qualities, you can make no mis- tra char

We Can Save

Money

We can offer phonographs

excelled quality at such astonishing!:
because we sell to
plus only our
big profits to
that part of tl
music and no
quality and m
VERTONE is t_.
the market, regardless of name,
In workmanship and finish, S1L'
cabinets are of that superior quality
sociated only with furniture of the'

Five double disc records, teal

tions of dance, vocal and instrument!!
are shipped with the SILVERTONE d

charge-

Louis Fifteenth Period Art

Design

Cold Plated Metal Parts.

Study the dimensions and note the graceful sweeping
lines and tasteful decorations of this handsome SILVER-
TONE with Us gold plated fittings. Then find out what
other dealers ask for a phonograph of this size and excel
lence of design and finish. This will show you what a
remarkable bargain the MAJESTIC is.
With its sweet, extraordinarily deep and mellow tone,

marvelous volume of sound and quiet running motor, the
MAJESTIC is Indeed a triumph mechanically. And the
elegance of its design, excellent workmanship and fine
finish make it suitable for the finest home.

48 in. high, 23 M in. wide. 23K in. deep. Net weight. 120
lbs. Silvertone Reproducer. Convertible Tone Arm to play
any diac record. Tone modulator. Extra powerful silent
running double spring precision motor. Twelve-inch velvet
covered turntable. Visible metal part* fold platad. Steel
needles included. Shipped from factory in Southern
Indiana. Shipping weight. 190 pounds.

46N4736-The MAJESTIC. Mahogany or Ameri
can Walnut. State finish. O SW\

1'winding five double disc Silvertone records. . 140*UU

Termsi $10.00 deposit with order; 2 weeks' trial;

SS.OO A MONTH.

V»e the order blank on page €90.

692 Sears. RoebuckmCo.

"Excellent"

Years

Seven

Use

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Wo received the phono
graph 0. K. in every way. It

Is a splendid Instrument.
Wa aonsidor this phonograph
to be one of the very best on

the market. I purchased a
smaller about
seven years ago from you. It

has proved to be an excel
lent phonograph. I am still

u»ing it in my sohool work.

h. j. scon.
South Zonesv illq, Ohio.

This beautiful console SILVERTONE.
double disc records Free, is an exceptional J
low price. Not only is it an instrument of ^
sweetness and mellowness of tone and fi
reproduction, but its beautiful design
manship appeal immediately to every lover ofi

Left half of cabinet Is an elaborate. *W~
compartment. Panel which protects the.
grille in right half of cabinet may be dx
playing and used as a shelf for light
slid out of the way, as shown in the large
We know you will be more than pleased i

lar model. It is the very latest in 1
workmanship and materials, and of
quality. And you can't match the price

. . 35 J< Inches wide.
Net weight, about 90 pounds. SiSwcr
Silvertone Convertible Tone Arm t<
Tone modulator. Powerful silent run
precision motor; 12-inch felt covered
plated metal parts. Steel needle*
from factory in Southern Indiaaa.
180 pounda. >

46N476S-The MARQUIS.

American Walnut or Golden Oak.
finish.

Including five double disc Sttz rrtone

Terms* $5.00 deposit with

58. QO A MONTH.

Use the order blank on pmfm Mj



[wo Weeks Trial

isq Monthly Payments

tavince Yourself of

Silvertone Quality

do not ask you to take our word

quality of the SILVERTONE.

to try it for yourself, in your own

any obligation to buy. Just

order blank on page 690 and send it

deposit, as evidence of good faith.

ire the SILVERTONE with

phonograph, regardless of price,

(tone is not fully equal to the highest

iph you have ever heard,
'tae fine cabinet work. Note the

',ti the playing parts. See what
[fcave to pay elsewhere for a phono-
be same high quality and beauty of
after two weeks' trial you are not
ed with the SILVERTONE simply

it our expense and we will return
witb all transportation charges.

Pay a Little Each Month

If the SILVERTONE is satisfactory,

Eay for it in small monthly installments,
eginning at end of two weeks' trial. Our
payment plan is so liberal that you can buy
one of our finest SILVERTONES, which will
give you a lifetime of pleasure and musical
satisfaction, and scarcely feel the expense.
Get your SILVERTONE now. Start sharing
the joy and happiness which the SILVER-

>eady brought to hundreds of
families all over the country.

TONE has alrea<
thousands of

No Interest or Extra

Charges

Plays All

Disc

Records.

I A modern and striking example of
cabinet makers' art. This SILVERTONE,

^uhed and beautifully designed, answers the
console of unusually handsome appearance.

_ grace and poise in superlative degree and
PPropriately named the "AMBASSADOR."
t*a to pay a great d^al more for such a re-
instrument elsewhere.

tkof the Ambassador is exquisitely polished
"can walnut or mahogany in a beautiful

_wOf the two gracefnl doors forming the
Scabinel one swings to th>- loft, opening the
VVd compartment, while the other drops
■on beneath, revealing the silk covered grille.
TMity the Ambassador is fully the equal of
*ade SILVERTONE we have ever made,
and mellowness are a delight to hear. in-

about thia console is of the best that

. Wsh. 35 H Inches wide. 20i( inches deep.
Wx a^out 90 pound*. Silvertone Reproducer.
JConvertible Tone Arm to play all disc records.
■B^"**or. Powerful silent running double .spring

*Wftr: 12-inch felt covered turntable. Nickel
pam. Steel nee*lles included. Shipped

•T In SOUTHERN INDIANA. Shipping
*>undi.

-The AMBASSADOR. Two-tone American
Mahogany. State finish. $fi"t f\fl

fmicxMt disc Silvertont Records . O t .UU

P> <Upo.it with order; 2 weeks' trial;

»7.00 A MONTH.

! (A. order blmnk on page 690.

Louis Sixteenth Period Design

Gold Plated Metal Pari*

Here is a phonograph value we do not believe you can
duplicate. Even our handsome illustration cannot do
justice to its beauty. When you see it and hear it play,
you will realize what an extraordinary value it Is. It is
massive, yet so skillfully proportioned that it is extremely'
graceful. The fine furniture woods used in its construc
tion are rubbed and finished by hand to bring out their
full beauty. Visible metal parts are beautifully gold
plated.

In keeping with the handsome design and finish, the
DUCHESS has exceptionally beautiful quality of tone
and unusual volume of sound. It will afford you the
highest musical and artistic satisfaction.

47H Inches high, 22?i inches wide, 20H Incheti deep.
Net weight, 98 pounds. Silvertone Reproducer, Silver-
tone Convertible Tone Arm to play any disc record. Tone
modulator. Extra powerful double spring silent running
precision motor. Twelve-inch velvet covered turntable.
Visible metal parts gold plated. Steel needles included.
Shipped from our store. Shipping weight, 160 pounds.

46N4734-The DUCHESS. Mahogany, American
Walnut and Fumed Oak. State finish. $fOQ (\f\

Including five double disc Silvertone Records 1£7*I/U

Tern's: $10.00 deposit with order; 2 weeks' trial;

$7.00 A MONTH.

Umc the: order blank on page 690.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 2693 &



BringfheWorldsFii

Music toYour Y"
• ■

With a Silvertone!

The Greatest Values

The SILVERTONE is a musical

instrument of the very highest type.

With it you can bring to your home the

music of all the world—you can enjoy

the greatest operas, the most renowned

singers, the latest dance hits, (lie new

est instrumental selections. In nearly

a million American homes today the

SILVERTONE is giving this entertain

ment and pleasure. Why not in vours?

Included with each SILVERTONE

at no extra, charge are 10 selections—5

records of dance, instrumental anc

vocal pieces. This enables you to try I

the phonograph in your home at no

expense for records.

The four splendid SILVER.

Phonographs on these two pap

striking examples of the- wo

values we are able to offer throv^

economical manufacturing and]

methods. They are hargainsl

sure you cannot duplicate ;

Try Your Choice

You can try one of these*

TONES in jour own home t

without risk. We want you

yourself the remarkable valt

offering. Just fill out and i

order blank on page 690, j

small deposit specified, as evia

good faith. This deposit will b«l

if you keepon your account if you keep to

Louis Fifteenth Period

Design.

Cold Plated Metal Parts.

This handsome PRINCESS model has the fine cabinet work
and is finished in the same elaborate and expensive manner as
phonographs selling for almost double its price. Every metal
part that shows is gold plated with a beautiful satin finish.
The turntable is covered with fine royal purple 6i)k velvet.
Every detail of the instrument breathes refinement. It is built
throughout of highest grade materials and finished with the

utmost care and excellence of workmanship.
In its wonderful musical tone, in the perfection of its playing

parts and in Its beautiful design and finish, the PRINCESS
will prove a constant delight. And we are sure that when you
see and hear it and make comparisons with other standard
phonographs, you will realize that It is an exceptional bargain

at our low price, besides which you get 10 selections—3 double

disc records—free.

*6K inches high. 21 (oches wide 21 H Inches de*t>.
Net weight. BS pounds. Silvertone Reproducer and
Convertible Tone Arm to play any disc record. Tone
modulator to regulate volume of sound. Powerful
double spring silent running precision motor. Twelve-
Incb velvet covered turntable. Visible metal parts
sold plated. Steel needles included. Shipped from
our store. Shipping weight. ISO pounds.

#6N47Sa—THE PRINCESS. Mahoganv, American
Walnut or Fumed Oak. State finish. $110 flft
Including five double disc Silvertone Records 11 J•Uv

Terms: $10.00 deposit with order; 2 weeks' trial;

S7.00 A MONTH

Use the order blank on page €90.

> > 694, Sears.Roebucks Co.

a month

Where else can you buy a high j

phonograph at such an amazing

Compare our price, which inclu

disc records, with those charged'

a console of equal musical pt

beauty of design, without any re

comparison will convince yon

that the IMPERIAL is a most extract

The IMPERIAL is up to date in des

in appearance, c«nv«nient in oper.

graceful proportions make it a da

to the furnishings of any home,

finish and materials are of the

' It has the same full, rich mellow tt

ume of sound, the same perfe

parts to be found in our fine upr

34 inrhc* high. 35 inches wide; Atfk^Mi
weight. 10*1 pounds. Silvertone Reprodtk "
vertible Tone Ann to play Dn/dise record,
lator. Povrrful double spring MlerH r-jn.fr
motor. Twelve-inch felf rovererj tirrnrj
farts nuket plated. Steel ni
rom factory In So. Indiana.

46N4760 -THE IMPERIAL.

Dull Fumed Finish.
Including five double disc Silvertone j

Terms: $5.00 deposit with order] 2 s

S8.00 A MONTH

U,e the order blank «



Two Weeks Trial

Monthly Payments

You can listen, sing, dance to

LVERTONE two weeks. Give

i test you wish. Let your neigh-

(d friends see it and listen to it.

; alongside other phonographs,

iless ot price. Note its sweet,

tone, how perfectly it repro-

kind of music. Examine

: work and finish.

) Obligation to Buy

ior any reason whatever the

JRTONE is not entirely satisfactory,
flack to us at the end of the two weeks'
id we will return your deposit together
| transportation charges you have paid.

1 will not have cost you one cent nor

J you in any way. This
Rfce best assurance of

quality. We could not make it if we did not
know the SILVERTONE is right in every way
—in quality, in design, in price.

Enjoy It While Paying

If you are fully satisfied with the

SILVERTONE at the end of the two weeks'
trial, send us the small monthly installments
specified until the price we quote la
There is no interest or extra <
kind to be added.

You don't have to wait on our plan
until you have saved uo enough to pay cash.

You enjoy the SILVERTONE while paying
for it a little at a time, hardly feeling the cost.
A small amount each month will make you the
owner of a fine musical instrument that will
prove a LASTING source of pleasure to
EVERY member of the family. Rain or shine,
summer or winter, the SILVERTONE is
always ready with a melody for every mood,
entertainment for every occasion.

Sold Only by Stars, Roebuck and Co.

=^3

Plays

All

Due

Record*.

a month

month

If you appreciate the quiet dignity and re

fined simplicity of design which has made the

Adam Period furniture so popular, you will

be delighted with this model. The HOME

FAVORITE is truly a wonderful phonograph.

Only our enormous manufacturing facilities

and our economical method of selling make

possible such a bargain. Nothing has been

omitted which could improve the playing

qualities and in design and cabinet work it is

worthy of any home. Its simple pleasing lines

harmonize with other furnishings and it

comes in a variety of finishes so other furniture is easily
matched or personal taste gratified. The HOME
FAVORITE has true musical quality and the wonder-
'ful depth and sweetness of tone which is characteristic
of all SILVERTONES. _ /

Illustration shows quarter sawed oak, which we
particularly recommend, in the polished golden or dull
fumed finish.

43 H inches hish. 19 J< inches wide, 22
Inches deep. Net weight, 75 pounds. *

This handsome HOME QUEEX SILVERTOXE, with the free collection of

oords we include, is a phonograph value you will find hard to duplicate. It is

ttU cabinet instrument in the Louis Sixteenth period design, which is very

Uas its dignified simplicity and will harmonize with the furnishings of any home. Finest
tiship and fini«h mark every detail. In musical quality it is second to none. You will

": witn the richness and purity of its tone, the vnluine of sound and the perfection of

t-mnning, powerful precision motor.

Silvcrtone Reproducer and Convertible
Tone Arm to play any disc record. Tone
modulator. Powerful double spring silent
running precision motor. Twelve-inch felt
covered turntable. Metal parts nickel plat
ed. Steel needles included. Shipped from
our store. Shpg. wt., 140 lbs.

tdffc, 20 (nchea wide. 22 inches deep. Net
MU. SUrertone Reproducer and Convertible
2&xy any disc record. Tone modulator to

flf toond. Powerful double spring sik-nt
■ motor Twelve-inch felt covered turn-

Atrts nickel r>tated- Steel needlet Included.plated. Steel needlet included.
Shipping weight. 145 pound*.

46N4726-THE HOME QUEEN. Mahogany or
American Walnut. State finish. $7ft 00
1 r.cluding five double disc Silvcrtone Records. . . • O*WV

Terms: $5.00 deposit with order; 2 weeks' trial;
$6.00 A MONTH

U»m thm ordmr blank on page *W.

46N4721-THE HOME FAVORITE. Mahog
any. American Walnut, Golden Oak or Fumed Oak.
State finish.

Including five double disc Silverlone SAO AA

Records U7.UU

Terms: $5.00 deposit with order; 2 weeks' trial;

$5.00 A MONTH

Use the order blank on page 690.

Sears.Roebucks Co. *695



Plays

All Disc

Records

3 ' Q

At these low prices

no home need be

without a Phonograph

Exceptionally Big Money Saving Values!

Only our great manufacturing facili

ties and our money saving method of selling
enable us to offer these extraordinary values.
Though surprisingly low priced, the REGENT
and LEADER are musical instruments of
merit, comparing favorably with other standard
phonographs selling at much higher prices. They
are attractive in appearance, highclass in wor k-

Two Weeks'

man ship and materials, and the equal in pW

qualities of any phonograph on the market,

Your home need no longer be without
the good times and pleasant entertainment a
good phonograph gives. For a payment so
small each month you will scarcely feel the ex
pense, you can own a genuine SILVERTONE,
the phonograph that is giving pleasure and
satisfaction in hundreds of thousands of Amer
ican homes. Jus: fill out and mail the order

Included with each SILVERTOS

at no extra charge arc ten late selection*-!

records—of vocal. Instrumental and da

music. Ypu can, therefore, try the SILVl
TONE in your home at no cost whatsoeS

Trial—Low Monthly Payments

Try the phonograph two week|'
your own home. Compare it with other pad
graphs. If you are fully satisfied at the
two weeks, just send us the small pi
each month until the total price is paid.

But if the SILVERTONE doef

please you, just send it back at the end ft
two weeks' trial and we will return y
posit, and transportation charged.

a month

A striking example of the saving you can

make in buying from us is this beautiful

Queen Anne Period design with the outfit of

records we give with it. It ie a bargain we

are sure you will appreciate as soon as you

try it and make comparisons with other

standard phonographs selling at much higher

prices. It has the same graceful sweeping

lines, the elaborate record compartment, the

double doors, the fine finish to be found in

much higher priced phonographs. Work

manship and materials are of the best. Its

fine musical qualities are unsurpassed by any

phonograph on the market, regardless of

name, make or pi-tee.

You will find the REGENT pleasing to look at, still
better to hear, a musical instrument of wonderful
charm- We know you will be delighted with it when you
»ee and hear it and realize what an extraordinary

value it is.

Ths RECENT is 41 indies high. 18 H inches
wide, 2(Ha inches deep. Net weight. 70 pounds.
Silvertone Reproducer and Convertible Tone
Arm to play all disc records. Tone modu
lator to regulate volume of sound. Powerful
double Kpnng silent running precision motor:
12-inch felt covered turntable. Nickel plated
metal parta. Steel needles included. Shipping
weight. 120 pounds. Shipped from factory
In SOUTHERN INDIANA.

48N4713-The REGENT. Mahogany, America.!
Walnut, Golden Oak or Fumed Oak. State finish.
Including five double disc Silvertone SCO ft£

Records *3!#.03

Term*: $5.00 deposit with order; two weeks' trial;

$5.00 A MONTH.

Use the Order Blank on page 690.

a month

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

We feel sure that you will agree with us when you have
remarkable phonograph that, even without the records we incl
value. It is of simple design, no frills to add to the cost, yet i
so well made and so nicely finished it is sure to please. Mu
is the equal of any phonograph on the market.

Only $48.95, which you have a whole year to pay. bu
TONE with which you can enjoy, year after year, in the i
the music of the world's greatest artists and entertainers.

46N4719—The LEADER. Quarter Sawed Oak. dull fumed
finish. Including five double disc Silvertone Records

Terms: $5.00 deposit with order; two weeks' trial; $4.c

The LEADER is 42H Inches high. 20^ inches
wide. Net weight, about 70 pounds. Silvertone
convertible Tone Ann to play all disc records,
sprint; mIciiI running precision motor; 12-inrh felt
Nickel plated metal parti. Steel nc
127 poundn. Shipped from our S

Use the Order Bh

ded.

page CSO.



Silvertone Standard Steel Needles

gtyrym»(L,| Perfect Points—Uniform Lengths—Non-

V^ff^Vt Rust Finish.

_ ^ Good Needles Mean Better Music From Your

£*^s§£5/f Phonograph end Loader Life for Your Records.

Fair use with Silvertone or any other lateral cut disc records.

Shertonc Standard Steel Needles are extra fine quality. The points

ttitse needles are all smooth and perfect and of just the right shape

flit the groove, insuring the most perfect reproduction and reducing

ttr on the record to the minimum. The needles run uniform—all just

:n point, in diameter and in length, and they are made with a

•mi bright non-rust finish so they stay good. They are quality good*.

I2N6I30-Soft Tone. Per 500 needles 20c

1 2N6 1 3 1—Medium Tone. Per 500 needles 20c

irJVe/32—Loud Tone. Per 500 needles 29c

Shipping weight, 500 needles, 4 ounces.

Special Collection of Silvertone Needles.

Five Grades—1,000 Needles for S3 Cent*.

I Election of 1,000 Silvertone Needles of five different grades. Each
Backed in separate container and the containers packed in neat

Contains:
...i lone Needles, distinguished for their sof\ meet. Datura]

^ and absence of scratch; particularly suitable for use in the home,
itfedrum Tone Needles, noted for their full, rich, mellow tone of

si volume.
„ Opera Tone Needles, similar to Medium Tone, but somewhat
!e:; especially suited to operatic selections.
I land Tone Needles, louder than Opera Needles. Especially suit-

ffor dance music.
£' Extra Loud Tone Needles, especially suitable for open air con-
s or very large rooms.

i JO—Complete collection, five grades, Silvertone Needles.

b- weight, 6 ounces 53c

jTou'U Have a Lot of Fun With These

Dancing Figures.

H Here arc some of the jolliest little fun makers you ever
El , saw. Slip on a lively record, set one of these in place and
le, vnu'U laugh whether you want to or not. ^

/-*■>. These figures fit any ,» fit,Qt

W-r—^£3\A SILVERTONE, Victor, "
Columbia or any other (V.

m§jptei^£^X__ talking machine, provided ^avr^
the turntable shaft, which C^"^j3
comes up through the hole "tsE*!!?
in the center of the record, °*
is Vt inch diameter and ex- Fighting
tends at least W inch Rooster..

a1*86 Raatu*. above the record when in place for playing.

Ragtime Rastus.

l w the funniest dancing figures ever made. Rastus is the orig-
Sgtime coon, doing buck and wing'and double shuffles in perfect
to lite music. He has a lot of steps all his own which always get
ftatjgh and a "hand." Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
16193 "OC

Fighting Roosters.

rooster fight worth watching. These little figures are so
_ jointed that they fight, peck and jump at each other in very
iashion as the music plays. Heads, feet, wings all moving, a
Tal is being: fought the entire time the machine is playing,

weight, 14 ounces. ~m

{94

Combination Rastus and Fighting Roosters.

s at little more than the price of one. They use the same
One figure may be quickly changed for the other at will,

■moving the platform. Shipping weight, 1 pound. a-i Ae
MS Jbl.45

Mainsprings.

Rectangular End.

gs connect with the spring: barrels in different ways. Most
Iiirine" ends; some have 'Rectangular" ends; some have

§ end*; some have two different type ends on the same spring,
■ttrations show these various kinds. In ordering read closely
r-'^tjons and then consult these drawings. Order lubricant when
4*/ the spt-ingr. See Silvertone Mainspring Lubricant at right.

L-netb
Feet

11
9
12

10

ion
12

13
IS
10

13

Width.
Inches

"fa
1

1

1
1

WW

Thick
ness,^

.022

.026

.025

.025

.028

.017

.027

.027

.027

.025

Ends

Both ends Marine
Both ends Marine
Both ends Marine
Marine, inner end )
Loop, outer end !
Both ends Marine
Both ends Marine
These three>prings i

1 have rectangular (
i hole, outer end.
Marine, inner end '
Both ends Marine

Shipping
Weight

10 crz. 45c
12 oz. 35c

l~» lbs. 49c

1 lb. 45c

1% lbs. 55c
1 lb. 39c

2 lbs. 57c
2* lbs. 72c
1M lbs. 49c

2 lbs. 49c

Diamond Pointed

Needles for

Edison Records.

Made especially for
playing Edison records on
machines designed primar
ily to play records ol
the Silvertone and Victor
type (lateral cut records)
but in which sound box
can be turned to position
for playing Edison records.
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

Ka5h*N6147 $2.95

Fibre Needles Save

Your Records*
The tone produced by

Fibre Needles is soft and
sweet, just the proper vol
ume for the home. The
reproduction la remarkably
free from scratch, and
records played only with
fibre needles will last In
definitely.
These needles may be

used repeatedly. Often as
many as a dozen records
may be played before the
reproduction becomes un
satisfactory, and then the
needle may be repointed
by means of the cutter
listed below. These Fibre*
Needles may be used with
any Silvertone, Victor,
Columbia. Oxford or other
machine of this type,
provided reproducer is made
with triangular needle
hole. They play Silver-
tone, Columbia, Victor,
Brunswick or any other
lateral cut disc records.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
( jjgNO I 44-Package_of

needles. 32c

Repoint Your Fibre

Needles and Save

Money.

a

For re-
o i n t i n g

i b r e
Needles.

Saves its cost many times
by lengthening the life of
your needles. Very du
rable. Shipping weight, 8

I 2N6 I I 5 63c

Dustless Record

Cleaner.
A pad of care

fully s e lee ted -
sheepskin with?**./
fleece. Removes % „,:
dust from record Bplnfc
grooves, t h.u s
enabling you to w-
get the best ttf i
tone quality
from your rec
ords. Can be used with
all makes of records. Fad
can be cleaned and used
indefinitely. Shipping wt.,
1 ounce. OOn

Silvertone Albums Protect Your Records.

For 10-Inch Records,

63c and 89c

For 12-Inch Records,

75c and $1.05

These albums are absolutely high grade in material and work

manship. Each album contains twelve numbered pockets, made of

fine grade tough fiber paper. Each inside cover Has blank index.
Both styles are bound in dark red cloth. Sizes: 10-inch album,

10x1154 inches; 12-inch, 12#xl3# inches. Provided with leather

covered ring in back for withdrawing from cabinet. Shipping
weight: lOinch album, tyi pounds; 12-inch album, Al/t pounds.

I2N6I0I—10-Inch Album, with binder board back 63c
I 2N6 I 03—12-Inch Album, with binder board back 75c

Higher Grade Albums.

With metal reinforced^backs, art craft paper envelopes which lay
flat when open. Well worth the difference in price.

I 2N6 I 02—10-Inch Album $0.89
I2N6 1 04—12-Inch Album 1.05

Disc Record Carrying and

Filing Case.

Strongly made case, covered with
black imitation leather. Corners re
inforced with metal plates. Provided
with numbered separators and num
bered blank inside of cover for list of
selections, so any desired record, may
be instantly found. Holds fifty lO
inch records. Has strong handle and
is provided with lock and catches.
Sizet 11 inches wide, 9-% inches deep,
11J4 inches high. Shipping weight, 8j4
pounds. »/« Aey

I2N6I 10

Record Carrying

Case.

Well Made, Compact, Handy.

A very convenient case for

carrying either 10 or 12-inch

disc records. Well made and

covered with black artificial

leather. Holds 22 records.

Outside dimensions, I2# in.
high, 13 inches wide, 2%i
inches deep. Shipping wt.,

"tesstti $1.45

Reproducers and Parts.

I2N6.60-SILVERTONE Reproducer, nickel

plated, latest improved type, with selected mica dia

phragm, complete, ready to use. Fits any SILVER-

TONE Phonograph or Victor talking machine,

Shipping weight, 1 pound 2po.5U

I2N6I6I-SILVERTONE Reproducer, same as

12N6160, but *old plated. Snipping weight, 1 lb. .94.50

Silvertone Mainspring

Lubricant.

A specially prepared graphite

paste lor mainspring lubrication.

One can will lubricate any one or

two-spring motor. For a three-

spring motor two cans are needed.

Shipping weight, 10

I 2N61 23 16c

Gear Lubricant.

This is a semi-viscous lubricant, JESt
consisting of a heavy mineral oil and K=a
a fine grade of petrolatum, designed fiJ*S
especially for the worm and spur w-U
gears of phonograph motors. ' Lgg

All gears, and especially the worm
gear ot the governor, should be thoroughly
coated with this lubricant every three or
four months. Shpg. wt., 12 oz. 1 irt
I2N6I24 IOC

Motor Bearing Oil.

en. This is a light bodied mineral oil,
JH entirely free from animal or vegetable
P^*a 0i\s. It is designed for the lubrication

\f^H of parts where the pressure is com-
jc^J paratively light and the speed

relatively high, thus making it
especially adapted to the close fitted bear
ings of phonograph motors.
The ends bf all spindles and shafts, the

sleeve which slides on the governor shaft
and the felt friction disc on the governor
should all be oiled occasionally with this
Motor Hearing Oil. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. 1
I2N6I55 -l^C

Governor Springs.

In replacing a broken governor

spring it is necessary that the

(With Weiiht)7 new 5P"n8 be exactly like the old

1 * one. It must not only be of the

same length and thickness, but the weight or ball
attached must be of the same weight as the other.
If this is not the case the motor will not run quietly
and true. When only one or two springs of the set
are replaced, there may be a difference between the
new and the old. Therefore we list governor springs

only in sets of three.

I 2N6 I 70—Governor Springs, with weights at
tached. 2%2 inches long, fie inch wide. Bent
slightly at each end but flat in middle.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Set of three 0*C

I2N6I72—Governor Springs, with weights at
tached. IK inches long, inch wide Weights
slightly off center and outer faces beveled. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

Set of three

I 2N6 1 73—Governor Springs, with weights at
tached. V/i inches long, %6 inch wide. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.
Set of three O^C

I2N6I74—Governor Springs, with weights at
tached. 131^2 inches long, ^ia inch wide. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces. 5/*
Set of three O^C

I 2N6 1 78—Governor Springs, with weights at
tached. 21,62 inches long, %2 inch wide. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.
Set of three

32c

32c

Sears.RoebucksCo. s69^
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It U not what you pay—

it is what you get for what

yoa pay that constitutes

value.

Vocal Records

I2N620I—Order by catalog number M f\ •

12N6201, and give selection number of each ZlVIf^
record. Shipping weight, 15< pounds.

itondard Selections.

Oe (Farewell to Thee). (Ha
waiian Guitar Accompaniment. 1
Louise Terrell and Male Quartet.

(M a 1 e Quartet.) ShannonJuanita.
Four.

Ansel's Serena*. (Soprano
Violin

1072

With
Violin Ohb.) Phyllis Gordon.

Sing Me to Sleep. (Contralto Splo
With Violin Obb.) Mrs. Reed Milter.

NevadaAnnie Laurie. (Contralto.)
Van Der Veer.

' Thru the Rye.ComuV
Nevaevada Van Der Veer.

1078 Asleep In the Deep. (Basso.) Wilfred
Glenn. i, „

Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep.
(Basso.) Wilfred Glenn.

1083 Barcarolle. (From "Tales oL-Hoff-
man.") (Soprano and Contralto.)
Van Der Veer and Terrell.

Whispering Hope. (Soprano and Con-
tralto.) Van Per Veer and Terrell.

2062 Break the News to Mother. (Tenor.)
George Wilton Ballard.

Just as the Sun Went Down. (Tenor
and Baritone.) Charles Hart and
Elliott Shaw.

to Old Virglnny
Vera Gray.

_J Red Dawn Is Shining.
(Baritone. ) Elliott Shaw.

211)7 Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming,
'""ale Quartet.) Shannon Four.

rain*. (Contralto.) Louise
Terrell.

2114 Darling Nelly Gray. (Male Quartet.)
Shannon Four.

In the Evening- by the Moonlight.
(Male Quartet. ) Shannon Four.

2099 Down the Trail to Home, Sweet Home
(Tenor.) Charles Harrison.

I'll Be With You In Apple Blossom
Time. (Tenor.) Charles Hart.

2100 Home, Sweet Home. (Soprano.) Helen
Norwood. . .

Auld Lang Syne. (Contralto.) Mrs.
Reed Miller,

206* I Hear You Calling Me. (Tenor.)
Charles Harrison. _

Little Cray Home In the West. (Tenor.)
Charles Harrison.

2074 Just Before the Battle. Mother
tone and Tenor.)
lard,

■tie Vt

Harrison.

... (Bart
Wheeler and Bal-

(Tennr.) Charles

Last Rose of S
_ Helen Norwood.
Believe Me. If '
Young Cf
Harrison.

ummer. (Soprano.)

Those
(Tenor.:or.) Charles

1017

Love's Old Sweet Song. (Soprano.)
Nevada Van Der Veer.

Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes.
(Tenor.) George Wilton Ballard.

(Contralto
ith Male Chorus.) Louise Terrell.

Old Black Joe. (Male Quartet.) Shan
non Four

My Old Kentucky Home.

Wit!

My Wild Irish Rose.
Donovan.

I Love the Name of Mary.
Hugh Donovan.

(Tenor, t Hugh

(Tenor. )

Old Folks at Home. (Contralto With
Male Chorus.) Louise Terrell.

Southern Medley. (Intro: 1, "Swanee
River;" 2. "Carry Me Back to Old
V'irginny;" 3. "O Susanna;" 4, "Old
Black Joe;" 5. "My Old Kentucky
Home;" 6. "Dixie." (Male Quartet.)
Shannon Four.

1134 Old Oaken Bucket.
Shannon Four.

On the Banks
Quartet.)

[Male Quartet

(Maleof the Wabash.
Shanoon Four.

1076 Perfect Day. (Tenor.) Charles Har
rison.

Somewhere a Voice IsCalling. (Tenor.)
Charles Harrison.

2061 Red Wing. (Tenor and Baritone.)
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw.

i You and I Were Young, Maggie.
(Tenor.) '

2041

Sunshine of Your S i
Charles Harrison.

A Dream. (Tenor.) Charle3

(Male
Shannon^our.

Sweet Adeline. <M
non Four.

2264 When I'm Gone You'll 'Soon Forget.
(Tenor.) George Wilton Ballard.

Where the Sunset Turns the Ocean's
Blue to Gold. (Tenor.) George Wil
ton Ballard.

Sliver Threads Among the Gold.
(Tenor.) Charles Harrison.

The Rosary- (Tenor.) Charles Har
rison.

alls. (Tenor.)

Harrison.

Sweet Genevieve. (Male Quartet.)

(Male Quartet.) Shan-

When You Wore a
a Big Red Rose.
tone.) Ballard and .

Down by the Old Mill Stream. (Tenor
and Soprano.) Ballard and N-:-

Tullp and I
(Tenor and

id Williams.

Wore
Bari

tone. )

2273 When You're Gone I Won't Forget.
) George Wilton Ballard,
re the West Begins. (Bari-
Ernst Hare.

Where the River Shannon Flows.
(Tenor.) Hugh Donovan.

Come Back to Erin. (Tenor.) Hugh
Donovan

^ fT^HE new Brown Label SIL'
are made of the beat suitable material, M
purpose, in a laboratory equipped with ttej

latest recording devices and supervised by a
who are pioneers in record making. They vj_
prise and please by the purity and faithful r9
tion of tones. They arc of as lasting a quailtj
as free from surface noises as it !s possibles
them where friction is the method of lotuiB
reproduction. These two important points '

considered when buying records.

Considerable experimenting has been
duce volume of tone suitable to the seler
reproduced. For example, a dance selection
sufficiently loud to overcome the shuffling
while dancing; a violin or upcal selection '
recorded with jost enough volume not to
make screechy the higher tones. Special atU
fivefi to band and orchestra records (whica
cult to produce perfectly), bringing out eve

ment clearly, yet not loud enough to muffle

of the solo instruments.

Little Ford Rambled
Right Along.
(Tenor.) Billy
Joues.

Si's Been Drirudngj
Cider. (Tenor am

v Baritone.)Bernard
and Hare.

Love Nest. (Tenor. )
Charles Hart.

Let the Rest o( the
World Go By.
(Tenor and Con
tralto.) Charles

2087

2043 Where the Silvery Colorado Wends Its
Way. (Male Voices. ) Sterling Trio.

Can't You Hear Me Calling, Caroline?
(Tenor. ) Al Bernard.

Vocal—Popular Selections.
2151 Ain't We Got Fun. (Tenor.) Billy

Jones. . _
Pucker Up and Whistle. (Tenor.)

Billy Jones. ,

3 All By Myself. (Contralto.) Dorothy
Dodd.

Who'll Be the Next One to Cry Over
You ? (Tenor. ) Charles Harrison.

1270 Angel Child. (Tenor.) Billy Jones.
Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down in Dear
Old Dixie Land. (Baritone.) Ernst
Hare.

2293 Barney Google. (Tenor and Baritone.)
Jones and Hare.

I Love Me. (Tenor.) Billy Clarke.

Call Me Back. Pal of Mine. (Tenor.)
I.ewis James.

While the Years Roll By. (Tenor and
Baritone.) Lewis James and Elliott
Shaw. '

Casey Jones.
non Four.

Steamboat Bill.
Hare.

(Male Quartet.)

(Baritone.)

Shan-

Ernst

Dear Old Pal o' Mine. (Tenor.)
Charles Hart.

Songs I Used to Sing In Dixie Land.
(Tenor.) Vemon Dalliart.

Dear Old Southland.
Dalhart.

My Sunny
Ernst Hare.

Don't We Carry On?

(Tenor.) Vemon

(Baritone.)

Jones.
Crying for You.

ton Ballard.

(Tenor.) Bill)

(Tenor.) George WU-

2227 For the Sake of Auld Lang Syne.
(Tenor.) Charles Harrison.

Childhood Days. (Baritone.) Ernst
■ Hare. L

Homesick. (Baritone.) Ernst Hare,
I Gave You Up Just Before You Threw
Me Down. (Contralto.) Vaughn De-
Leath.

Honeymoon Tune.
tone.) Hart and ian.

(Tenor. )

ir and Bari-

GeorgeOne Little Smile.
Wilton Ballard.

I Ain't Nobody's Darling. (Contralto.)
Vaughn DeLeath.

Some Sunny Dey.
Hart.

(Tenor.) Charles

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles. (Tenor
and Baritone.) Hart and Shaw.

When You Look in the Heart of a
Rose. (Tenor.) Lewis James.

2267 I Want My Mammy. (Tenor.) Billy
Clarke.

Alabama Lullaby. (Contralto.) Jeanne
Williams.

Just a Regular Girl. (Tenor and So
prano.) Ballard and Madden.

Old Fashioned Girl In a Gingham
Gown. (Tenor.) Billy Jones.

bv 6982 Sears.RoebucksCo.
For Record Cabinets

See Page 795.

/

2275 M

Hart and Louise
Tet.'en-ell.

argle.
Lewis janie;

Calllornla. (Tenor.)
Lewis J

_-la.
Billy Jones.

(Tenor.)
tes.

2294 Morning
(Ten
Clarke.

Faded "

Will Come.
or.) Billy

Love Letters
(of Mine). (Ten
or.) Charles Hart.

My Mammy. (Bari
tone.) Ernst Hare.

Look for the Silver
Lining. (Tenor and
Contralto.) Bal
lard and Terrell.

My Mammy Knows.
(Baritone. ) Harry
Raymond.

While Miami Dreams
(Tenor.) BurIi
Donovan.

New Song HI

TEN SONG HITS,

VOCAL—POPULAR SELECTIOI

Alabama Mammy. (Baritone.)
That's How I Believe in You.

Harrison.

Ernst Hal
I Tenor.>J

2185 Mr.
ai

Ding,

Gallagher and
,u Tack Kaufni
r. Ding. Ding-

Red'

Mr. Shear*.
jnma. ""*""

Ding. (Comic Song.)

(Comic !

BtHyj

Schoolhouse.Little

We'll Build a Deer Little. Cute
(Tenor.) Charles Hart^

(Male QuarteJ

Little

nbilng. (Tenor.) Billy Clarke,
ody Lied (Wben They Said That

(Tenor.) Billy Clarke.

Swance River Moon.
and Williams.

Old Pal. Why Don't You
George Wilton Ballard.

(Soprano and Coal

Ms

Three o'Clock In the Ml
Nellie Kelly, I Love You.

inTomorrow (I'll t
(Tenor.) Billy

Lost—A Wo
I.eath.

ones.
Girl. (Contralto.)

Who Did You Fool Alter All? (Contral
DeLeath , .

Blue. (Tenor.) Billy Jones.

2271 WL
Leave Me

(Tenor.) Charles
ith a Smile.

No One Loves You
Better Than Your -y-
M-A. Double M-Y.
(Tenor and Bari
tone.) Jones and Hare.

I'll Take You Home Again, Pal
Mine. (Tenor.) Tom Moore.

Yea We Have No Bananas. iTi
Now. (Tenor. )

Hart,
(Tenor. ) Ll

Who's Sorry Billy Oil

Ohio, O-MY-O. (Tenor.) Billy .loilcs.
My Home Town Is a One-Horse Town.

(Male Quartet.) The Harmonizcrs.

Oh! What a Pal Was Mary. (Tenor.)
Charles Harl. a .....

Beautiful Ohio. (Tenor.) George Wil
ton Ballard. . . ,

Peggy O'Nell. (Tenor.) Charles Har
rison.

Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little
Toes Down in Tennessee. (Tenor
and Baritone.) J ones aud Hare.

2171 When Shall We Meet AgamTj
Charles Harrison. -

When F r a n c i a Dane
(Tenor.) Billy Jones.

While the Years, Roil By.
Baritone Duet.) JaroeS-

CaU Me Back. Pal o'
Solo.) Lewis James.

You Tell Her I Stntter.^3
Baritone.) Jone« ■ ' Han

Wanita (Wanna. Evert?). I3M
Jones.

2197 Rock Me in My Swanee Cradle. (Bari
tone.) Ernst Hare.

I Wish There Was a Wireless to
Heaven. (Tenor.) George Wilton
Ballard.

Sleepy. Uttle Village Where the Dixie
CottonGrows. (Tenor Duet.) Charles
Hart and Lewis James.

Why Should I Cry Over You? (Bari
tone.) Ernst Hare.

2138 Somebody's Mother. (Tenor and Bari
tone.) Ballard and Wheeler.

I'm Missln" Mammy's Kissin". (Bari
tone.) Ernst Hare. _ _______

Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Tow
Down in Tennessee. (Tenor and
Baritone.) Jo-ies and Hare.

Peggy O'Nell. (Tenor.) Charles Har-

2013 'Till We Meet Again. (Tenor.) Hart
and James.

That Wonderful Mother of Mine.
(Tenort) Henry Burr.

Time After Time. (Tenor.) George
Wilton Ballard.

Those Days Are Over. (Tenor.)
George Wilton Ballard.

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine. (Con
tralto.) Amy Ellernian.

Little Bunch of Shamrocks. (Tenor
and Baritone.) Ballard and Wheeler.

216S Tuck Me to Sleep In My Old Kentucky
Home. (Baritone.) Ernst Hare.

When the Honeymoon Was Over.
(Tenor.) Vernon Dalhart.

2266 Wabash Blues. (Baritone.) Ernst Hare.
Gee, But 1 Hate to Go Home Alone.

(Tenor.) Billy Clarke.

Vocal—Scotch Cornell;]

2052 Breakfast in Bed o .
(Scotch Tenor.) Dav__

I Think I'll Cet Wed In L
(Scotch Tepor.) Pe__

I Love a Lassie.
David Duggin.

It s Nice to Get Up In ln
(Scotch Tenor.) David)

(S c onLassie
Davtd Duggm

The Wee Hems.
(Scotch Teuor

' Manx
DavieT

Vocat— Negro]

2122 Alabama) Jutrita
and J&nrj^^H
and Hart" I

Memphis Bhaa
ana Baritaf_
aim Harr^a

2097 Hear D_> I
I

Oh! Dem
tone.) Ernst Hai _

Meet Me on the Cojeten St
tone. ) Ernst Hare

Keep Dem Golden
(Baritone.) Em

Preacher and the
Arthur Collins. .

Cllmblne Up the-
(Baritone i T.rutl Tts

Vocal—Yodel
2153 Sleep. Baby, Slew.

P, Watson.
Roll On. Sliver

!Li-'*°Ii*Pi_JiliB™
2152 Snyckr/beavs YsurI

Out? (Y
MedJey of Errmrrt's
qaorc

F^TTacferVoca



BROWN LABEL

frE lave undergone great expense in obtaining

(Ike foremost artists, whether vocal, instru-
tmtatil, band, orchestra or humorous, in their
(ptive classes.
[choosing our titles we hare selected only records
iwe know will prove acceptable and will give
"costomers the most entertainment for their
(f. Our assortment is large and varied without
f coriuiir-g.

W make the mistake of comparing these new

■ label SILVERTONE Records with anything
(be highest class in the market, regardless of
[or tade mark. We would have to charge con-

more if it were not for the fact that we
_an made under our own SILVERTONE
Remember, these records are musically, scien-
r and mechanically correct and are made of

best grade of materials. They can be played
standard phonograph with the exception of

son and Pathe, on which a special attachment
tatary. The price of 49 cents is the only cheap
ptoot them. We stand back of them just like

of otir thousands of articles of merchandise.

Dance Hits

LATEST DANCE HITS.

Abe Small'9 Rose-ivafln' Papa. (Fox Trot.)
it Melody Boys.
'• Cab\'} Door. 'Fox Trot.) Abe Small's

lost Melody Boys.

Down East In Maine.
t* Orchestra-

la the Morning. (Fox Trot )

(Fox Trot.) Majestic

Rialto Dance

V' *• Wooden Soldiers. (Fox Trot.) Tux-
Dance Orchestra. .

lidit's^™' iicme- <Fo* Trot-* Rialto Dance

49

/RkjA in quality. Low in price.

Musically and mechanically per-

The onfy cheapthingabout

them is the price.

Dance Records

i,i!i?™,620L-9rder b' en**** number M f\
I2NS201, and give selection number of each A Lit*
record. Shipping weight, \\j pounds. "T/l*

Moan. (Waltz.) Rialto Dance Orchestra.
^Lani^lWaUz., Joseph Knechfs Waldorf.

- Wild,
■pastra.

Feet (Fox Trot.) Nathan Glantz and Or-

(Fox Trot.) Nathan Glantz and

„ River Moon. (Intro: "Indiana Lullaby.")
Wtey Waltz.) Joseph Knechfs WaldorfAs-
■jpa Lircaestra.
Be o'clock in the Morning. (Waltz ) To^enl,
iScht Waldorf-Astoria Orcfiestra Joseph

Toot, Toottie Goo' -Bye.
louhvav PlayerV
fire the Bamboo Babies Grow.

Orchestra.

(Fax Trot) The

(Fox Trot) Lenox

r Did You Fool After All?
i Orchestra.

'Orchtsfrr"^"*- iTm Tr°'->

(Fox Trot.) Nathan

Nathan Glantz

J^T,,*™! Bcloms to Somebody Else. (Fox
_iL <V?£.al cJf0TU?-> Rialto Dance Orchestra.
mm. (For Trot.) Gotham Club Orchestra,

fte Col: to Sea Mama Ey-ry Night. (Fox Trot.)
Chorus.) Joseph Samuels Music Masters
(Fox Trot,) Gotham Club Orchestra.

2191 California. (Fox
Trot.) Tuxedo
Dance Orchestra.

Some Sunny Day
(Fox Trot.l
Lanin's Roseland
Orchestra.

Carolina Mammy
(Fox Trot.) Na
than Glantz and
His Orchestra.

My Pillow and Me.
(Fox Trot.) Na
than Glantz and
His Orchestra.

Coal Black Mammy.
(Fox Trot.) Na
than Glantz and
His Orchestra.

Tricks. (Fox Trot.)
Nathan Glantz
and His Orchestra

2238

ice Selections.

-- Got Fun? (Fox Trot.)
in s Roseland Orchestra.
W Oh My! (Intro: "Dolly.

Fox Trot.) Newport So
diestra.

Myself. (Fox Trot.) Selvin's
■n-Rouge Orchestra.
Pfate. Joseph Knechfs Wal
r-Astona Orchestra.

J Up. (Fox Trot.) Joseph
- Music Masters.

( Smiles. (Fox Trot.) Joseph
Music Masters.

uepne Cares.")
i erkes' Dance

•- (Intro: "Son*
Pey Fax Trot.)

Hp* Gown. (Intro: "To Be
Wp-y) (Medley Waltz.) Yerkes
IK Orchestra.

[Showers. (Fox Trot.) Joseph
Mrs Waldorf-Astoria Dance
pesrra.
[a* a Feather. (Fox Trot.)
■.bait'; Waldorf - Astoria
EjJicbestra.

E (Fox Trot.) Yerkes' Nov-
[Orchesrra.
■« Sandman. (Fox Trot.l
WW* ffovelty Orchestra.

-) Eye*. (Fox Trot.) Nathan
tana His Orchestra,
t lo June. (Fox Trot.) Na-

and His Orchestra.

- (Fox Trot.) (Vo-
l.) The Carolinians.

{Novelty Fox Trot.)
nians.

- (Fox Trot.) (Saxophone.
e-Piano. ) Broadway Trio.
(Fox Trot.) (Saxophone

s-Piano. ) Broadway Trio.

——■ Blue*. (Intro: "Ka-Lu-
t*ox Trot.) Georgia Jazz

(Intro: "Love Will
•i*»y") (Fox Trot.) Geor-
U5J^1± ;

ilguuu Sea., (Fox Trot.)
Jomela' Music Masters.
• at TwULrfct. (Fox Trot)

Menial's Music Masters.

ft.

5

Come Let Us Dance
the Waltzol Love
Tuxedo Dance Or
chestra.

By the Shalimar.
(Fox Trot.) Savoy
Dance Orchestra

2192 Coo-Coo. (Fox Trot.) (Saxophone-
Xylophone- Piano. ) Broadway Trio.

I Love Her—she Loves Me. (Fox
Trot.) (Saxophone-Xylophone-Piauo.)
Broadway Trio.

2254 Crying (or You. (Fox Trot.)
Dance Orchestra.

Peggy Dear. (Fox Trot.)
Dance Orchestra.

Savoy

Savoy

2036 Dardanclla. (Fox Trot.) Orlando's
Orchestra.

My Isle of Golden Dreams. (Waltz.)Orlando's Orchestra.

Dearest. (Fox Trot.) The Caro
linians.

Hello, Paddy. (Fox Trot) Southern
Serenaders.

2300 Down Along the Sleepy Hills of Ten
nessee. (Fox Trot.) The Caro
linians.

Down by the River. (Fox Trot.) The
L arolinians.

2189 Every Day. (Fox Trot.) Lenox Dance
Orchestra.

Ple.k M% ,Up and Lav Me Down In
Dear Old Dixie Land. (Fox Trot.)Harry Banh I Mississippi Six

2241 Fate (It Was Fate When I First Met
You), (r-ox Trot.) Rialto Dance
Orchestra.

Burning Sands, (Fox Trot.) Rialt0
Dance Orchestra-

Love Sweet Angelina. ,
Harry Barth's Mississippi Six.

Hot Lips-Blues- (Fox Trot) '
Barth's Mississippi Six.

(Fox Trot.)

Harry

1 W-'*b L Knew You Really Loved Me.
(Fox Trot.) Joseph Samuels' Music
Masters.

Clover Blossom Blues. (Fox Trot.)
Georgia Jazz Band.

Pe^g^O'Nea. (Intro

eph _
chestra.

.(JOBS wsJteze5

Waldorf-Astoria Or-Knecht's
—Jtra.

Learn to Smile.
tion Step.") (Medley' F«
Larun s Roseland Orchestra.

(Intro: "Conversa-

Trot.)

JJmbo Jantbo.
Players.

Starlight Bay.
Serenaders.

(Fox Trot.) Broadway

(Fox Trot) Southern

2212 Just Because You're You That"s Why
I Love You. (Fox Trot) Cali
torriia Serenaders.

Dancing Foot (Fox Trot) California
Seienaders.

2260 Laughuv CryIn' Blues.
The Carolinians.

Wet Yo'. Thumb. (Fox Trot.)
Carolinians.

(Fox Trot.)

The

2178 Lola Lo. (Fox Trot.)
Orchestra.

Angel Child. (Fox Trot)
Dance Orchestra.

Tuxedo Dance

Tuxedo

2280 L°iI?',,JS.!^ (Waltz.) Joseph Knechfs
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra.

Moon River (Waltz.) Nathan Glantz
and His Orchestra.

2187 Lovable Eyes. (Fox Trot.) Rialto
Dance Orchestra.

N° Crying u Your Sweetheart

B&vfVF'- F°* Trot> Harry
H.irth s Mississippi Six

2242 LoveUght In Your Eyes. (Fox Trot.)
Nathan Glantz and His Orchestra.

Your Anns, My Alabamy. (Fox
lrot) Joseph Samuels' Music Mas
ters.

Majestic2222 Lovur Sam. (Fox Trot)
Dance Orchestra.

Away Down South. (Fox Trot.) Rialto
Dance Orchestra

2239 'Lost-A Wonderful Girl. (Fox Trot )'
Lanm's Roseland Orchestra

Cafpr Me, B»ck to My Carolina Home,
(lax Trot.) Lanin's Roseland Or
chestra

2228 LoXl Sends a Little Gift of Roses.
(Waltz.) Joseph Knechfs Waldorf-
Astoria Orchestra.

The World Is Waiting for the Sun-
wfijJrFiX .Trot- Joseph Knechfs
V> aldorf- Astoria Orchestra.

Wonder I'm
Yerkes' Nov-

Margle. (Intro: "No
Blue.") (Fox Trot.)
elty Band.

Feather Your Nest. (Intro: "A Young
v "i 5 • ncy, „ ( F ° 1 Trot.)
Yerkes Novelty Band

2219 My Cradle Melody. (Fox Trot.) Jos-
eph Samuels' Music Masters

Come Along (I'm Through With Wor-
ZFlu <Fo,V TroU JosePh Sam
uels Music Masters.

2140 My Mammy. (Fox Trot.
Roseland Orchestra.

) Lanin's

Mello Cello. (Waltz.) Joseph Sam
uels' Music Masters.

Majestic Dance2232 Polly. (Fox Trot.)
Orchestra.

1m Through Shedding Tears Over
oSestra^ Tro,) R""° D™

2253 Sawmill River Road. ( Fox Trot. ) Ma-

Majestic

'v'ver Koan. (f cx
. i,Snc„D!lnce Orchestra.
Urne Rover. (Fox Trot.)
Dance Orchestra.

2206 Say It While Dancing. (Fox .Trot.)
Gotham Club Orchestra

VSgW That Toddling Town. (Fox
Trot.) Joseph Samuels' Music Mas-

2228 Sister Kate. (Fox Trot.)
and Melody Boys.

Tom?rw. (Fox Trot.)
ana Melody Boys.

Abe Small

Abe Small

2299 Sn»k« Hips. (Fox Trot.)
Roseland Orchestra.

That Red Head Cat (Fox
1-amn I Roseland Orche.trj

Lanin's

Trot.)

2191 Some Sunny Day. (Fox Trot.) I an-
_ >"sR°5eland Orchestra.
C Orchestra.'^^ Tuxedo Dance

2168 Song of Love. ,
_edo Dance Orchestra
The Sheik. (Fox Trot.)

uels' Music Masters.

( Medley Waltz.) Tux.

Joseph Sam-

2161 South Sea Isles. (Intro: "She's a
Baby.") (Medley Fox Trot.) New-

„ Port Society Orchestra.
Say It With Music (Fox Trot.)
Green Brothers' Novelty Band

2276 Stealing. (Fox Trot.)
and His Orchestra-

Nathan Glantz
iii» vuciiestra.

All Over Nothing at All. (Fox Trot )
Joseph Samuels' Music Masters.

2210 Struttfn' at the Strutters' Ball. (Fox
Trot.) The Carolinians.

Buzz Mrrandy (Fox Trot.) Golden'
Gate Dance Orchestra.

Joseph Sam-

Lanin'i

2186 Stumbling. (Fox Trot.)
uels' Music Masters.

Do It Again. (Fox Trot.)
Roseland Orchestra.

(Fox Trot.) Georgia2301 Sugar Blues.
Jazz Band.

Blue Hoosier Blues. (Fox Trot)
Nathan Glantz and His Orchestra.

2203 Swanee Bluebird. (Fox Trot.) Cali-
(omia Serenaders.

Lonesome Mama Blues. (Fox Trot)Lanin s Roseland Orchestra.

■Neath the South See Moon. (Fox

Trot.) Joseph Samuels' Music Mas
ters.

Georgette. (Fox Trot.) Joseph Sam
uels Music Masters.

2218 Nelly Kelly. I Love You. (Walte.)
Hackel-Berge Orchestra.

DVra, 9ld, Vl"rjnla Way. (Waltz.)
Ilackel-Berge Orchestra.

2202 Nobody Lied When They Said That I
V."?1 0^e.r„You- (Fox Trot)
Gotham Club Orchestra.

The Sneak. (Fox Trot.) California
Serenaders,

(Fox Trot.) Lanin's

2066 Feather Your Nest (Intro: "A Young
Man s Fancy.") (Fox Trot) Yer.
kes Novelty Band.

MiSe'e:.> (i?tr,0: "No Wonder I'm
Bine ) Yerkes' Novelty Band.

2243 Flower of Araby. (Fox Trot.) Ma-
icstic Dance Orchestra.
"chestra051 Tr°t') Maiestio

2297 (Bu1 SfU in My Heart). (Fox
Trot ) Lanin's Roseland Orchestra.

Keep It Under Your Hat (Fox Trot)
Savoy Dance Orchestra.

2221 Homesick. (Fox TrotT) Nathan
Glantz and His Orchestra.

Early in the Morning Blues. (Fox
Trot) Georgia Jazz Band.

2224 I'm Always Stuttering. (Fox Trot.)
Tuxedo Dance Orchestra.

Are You Playing Fair? (Fox Trot)
Tuxedo Dance Orchestra.

2250 Nothing But
Roseland Orchestra.

S^t One. (Fox Trot.) Lanin's
Koseland Orchestra.

2195 Old Time Songs (Medley Waltz No
!•» <I?tro: "The Bowery," "The
Sidewalks of New York." "Sweet
Kosie O'Grady." "Daisy Bell")
Joseph Knechfs Waldorf - Astoria
Orchestra.

Old Tune Songs (Medley Waltz No.
2). (Intro: "Comrades." "Little
Annie Rooney," "She May Have
Seen Better Days,'' "The Band
Played On." "After the Ball.")
Joseph Knechfs Waldorf - Astoria
Orchestra.

2173 On the 'Gin 'Gin 'Glrmy Shore. (Fox
Trot.) Lenox Dance Orchestra.

Lefs Dance. (Fox Trot.) Gotham
Club Orchestra.

2237 Sweetheart Lane. (Intro: "You Are
My Rainbeau.") (Medley Fox Trot.)
Hackel-Berge Orchestra.

Journey's End. (Intro: "Lady Luck.")
(Medley Fox Trot) Hackel-BergeOrchestra.

2159 Sweet Lady. (Fox Trot.) Waldorf-
Astoria Dance Orchestra.

Mississippi Cradle. (Intro: "Always
in My Dreams.") (Medley Waltz )
Green Brothers' Novelty Band

2240 Sweet Lovln' Mama. Please Come Back
tp Me. (Fox Trot) Lenox Dance
Orchestra.

Come on Home. (Fox Trot.) (Saxo-
ohoie-Xylophone-Piano.) Broadway

2302 Swinging Down the Lane. (Fox Trot )
Southern Serenaders.

Bes ide a Babbling Brook. ( Fox Trot. )
Majestic Dance Orchestra.

2181 Teasln*. (Fox Trot)
Orchestra.

Georgia. (Fox Trot)
Orchestra.

Gotham Club

Gotham Club

2059 That Naughty Waltz. (Fox Trot)
.„Y,l!rke5 Novelty Orchestra.
Whispering. (Fox Trot.) Orlando's

Orchestra.

2228 Tomorrow (I'll Be In My Dixie Home
M?$- JF,03S Tjot) Abe Small
and His Melody Boys.

Sister Kate. (Fox Trot) Abe Small
and His Melody Boys.

See page 700 for additional dance selections.
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Dance Selections Continued from PageBiW.

Nathan GlalitzTruly. (Fox Trot.)
and His Orchestra.

When the Leaves Come
Down. (Fox Trot.) Nathan
and His ~-

Tumbllng
in Glantz

, . Orchestra.

2278 Tuck Me to Sleep In My Old Kentucky
Home. (Fox Trot.) Majestic Dance
Orchestra.

My Sunny Tennessee. (Fox Trot.)
Rialto Dance Orchestra.

Two Uttle Wooden
"Swanee Sway.")
Trot. I Majestic DiMajestic —

Blue. (Fox Trot.) Green'sNoveltyBand,

oes. (Intro:
. _ e d 1 e y Fox

ance Orchestra.

Wabash Blues. (Fox Trot.)
Small and His Melody Boys.

Virginia Blues. (Fox Trot.)
Small and His Melody Boys,

Abe

2162 Wang- Wang Blues. (Fox Trot)
Georgia Jazz Band.

Spread Yo' Stuff. (Fox Trot) Georgia
Jazz Bahd. '

223S When Hearts Are Young. (Fox Trot.)
Joseph Samuels' Dance Orchestra.

I'm Just a Little Blue. (Waltz.)
Joseph Samuel-' Dance Orchestra.

2230 When You and I Were, Young Maggie
Blues. (Fox Trot.) Lanin's Rose-
land Orchestra.

You Gave Me Your Heart So I Gave
You Mine. (Fox Trot.) Lanin's
Roseland Orchestra.

20SS Whispering. (Fox Trot.) Orlando's
Orchestra.

That Naughty Waltz. Yerkes' Novelty
Orchestra.

Whoa, Tiule, Take Your Time. (Fox
Trot.) Georgia Jazz Band.

Rose of the Rio Grande. (Fox Trot.)
Georgia Jazz Band.

Who Cares? (Fax Trot.) Lanin's
Roseland Orchestra.

Ivy (Cling to Me). (Fox Trot)
Lanin's Roseland Orchestra.

2199 Who'll Take My Place
Gone? (Fox Trot.)
land Orchestra.

Night. (Fox Trot.)
Orch

When I'm
Lanin's Rose-

Rialto Dance

2279 Why Should 1 Cry Over You? (Fox
Trot) Joseph Samuels' Music Mas
ters. _

Ma! He's Kissing Me. (Fox Trot.)
Abe Small and His Melody Boys.

M2257 Wonderful One. (Waltz.) Miami
Beach Orchestra.

After Every Party. (Waltz.) Miami
Beach Orchestra.

You Remind Me of My Mother, (ln-
trd: "Till My Luck Comes Rolling
Along.") (Medley Fox Trot.)
Gotham Club Orchestra.

Don't Bring Me Posies. (Intro: "Oh,
You Beautiful Doll." (Medley Fox
Trot.) Golden Gate Orchestra.

Accordion Selections.

IllSN. 2290 Eatudiantln* Waltz. Mario
IV^- Perry. . .

Blaze Away March. Mario
Perry.

Med liy of Irish Jigs.
Joseph Kimmel.

Medley of I rlih Reels.

My 't reasure- Wall*.
Mario Perry,

vtedley of Sousa

"Joseph Kimmel

(f.esoro Waltz.)

Marches. Mario

Over the Waves Waltz.
Veddlng of the Winds.

Mario Perry.
Mario Perry.

Band Selections.
!065 America and The Star

Spangled Banner. Mili
tary Band.

Dixie Medley. Military
Hand.

2132 March-American Eagle
Military Band.

Washington Grays' March. Military
Hand.

2081 American Patrol. Military Band.
Invincible Eagle March. Military

Band.

2(J0S Beautiful Ohio. Concert Band.
How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on

the Farm? Concert Band.

2010 Blue Danube Waltz. Concert Band.
Southern Roses Waltz. Concert Band.

I2N620I—Order by catalog
selection number of each record.

number 12N8201 and give
Shipping weight, V/i pounds.

Liberty Bell March.
El Capltan March.

Military Band.
Military Band.

49c

The Gallant 106th
Lieut. Matt's 106th

Infantry March.

to America. (Sun;
iare With Lieut.

106th Infantry Band.)

Infantry Band*
(Sung by

Matt a

2007 Missouri Waltz.
Darktown

Band.

Concert Band.
3alL Concert

2011 National Emblem March.
Band,

Military

Loyal Comrades March. Military
and.

2135 Our Director March. Military Band.

Stars and Stripes Forever. Military
Band.

Washington Post March. Military
Band. •

Chimes With Orchestra.

Christmas Chimes.
Cathedral Chimes.

Chris Chapman.
Chris Chapman.

Love's Old Sweet Song-. Chris Chap
man.

Blue Bells of Scotland. Chris Chap
man.

Comic Monologues.

2105 Cohen's New Automobile, Monroe
Silver.

Cohen at the Movies. Monroe Silver.

2104 Cohen on Prohibition. Monroe Silver.
Cohen Talks About the Ladies. Mon
roe Silver.

2023 Cohen on the Telephone. Harry
Marks.

Backyard Conversation Between TwoIrish Washerwomen. John T. Kelly.

2103 Cohen's Wedding. Monroe Silver.
Cohen on His IHoneymoon. Monroe

- Silver. ,

2024 Uncle Josh and the Honeybees. Cal
Stewart.

Uncle Josh and the Soldier. Cal
Stewart.

Hawaiian Selections.

Aloha
Thee)

(Fnrewell to
se Terrell.

mita. (Male Quartet.)
Shannon Four.

2034 Beautiful Ohio Walrz.
Toots Paka Troupe.

'Till We Meet As; a In.
Toots Paka Troupe.

2282 Hawaiian Dreams.
chini.

My Isle of Golden Dreams.
and Franchini.

Ferera and Frau-

Ferera

2033 Hawaiian Hula Melody.
Troupe.

Toots Paka Glide.
Troupe.

Toots Paka

Toots Paka

2049 Hawaiian Twilight, Ferera and Fran
chini.

Mahlna Malamalama. Ferera and
Franchini.

HUo March. Toots Paka Troupe.
Hawaiian Night. Toots Paka Troupe.

Let the Rest of the World Go
Ferera and Franchini.

Dreamy Hawaii. Ferera and
■ chini.

By.

Fran-

203S Maui Girl. Toots Paka Troupe.
On the Beach at WalkJkl. TootsTroupe. Paka

One, Two,
Troupe.

Pua O'Hula.

Smiles, Then
Franchini,

Three. Four. Toots Paka

Toots Paka Troupe.

Kis

Isles of Paradise.
chini.

as. Ferera and

Ferera and Fran-

2001

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. Toots
Paka Troupe.

Kohala March. Toots Paka Troupe.

(Drowsy Waters.) FereraWailana
and Franchini.

Oe (Farewell
Franchini.

to Thee). Ferera

Orchestra Selections.

2149 Hearts and Flowers. Con
cert Orchestra.

Narcissus. Concert Or
chestra.

2269 Love's Dream After
BalL Com

Stephanie (
cert Orch'

Concert Orchestra,
tie Gavotte. Con-

hestra.

Spring Sons'. (Mendelssohn.) Con
cert Orchestra.

Wedding March. (Mendelssohn.) Con
cert Orchestra. -

21 28

Saxophone Selections*

Valse Erica. Rudy Wiedoeft.
Saxophobla. Rudy Wicdoeft.

Instrumental Trio Selections.

2287 Alice. Where Art Thou? (Violin-
Cello- Piano. ) Mendelssohn Trio. "

O Sole Mio (My Sunshine). (Violin-
Cello-Piano.) Mendelssohn Trio.

2286 Flower Song. (Violin-Cello-Piano.)
Mendelssohn Trio.

Sing, Smile and Slumber. (Violin-Cello- Piapo.) Mendelssohn Trio.

2021 Herd Girl's Dream. (Piano-Violin-
Flute.) Viennese Trio.

A Perfect Day. (Plano-Violin-Flute.)
Viennese Trio.

2089 In the Gloaming. (Harp-Violin-
Flute.) Viennese Trio.

Sweetest Story Ever Told. (Harp-
Violin-Flute.) Viennese Trio.

2288 Mighty Lak* a Rose. (Violin-Cello-
Piano.) Mendelssohn Tri

S: Confession. (Violin-Cello-
ano.) Mendelssohn Trio.

Mother Machree. (Harp-Violin-Flute.)
Viennese Trio.

Kathleen Mavourneen. (Harp-Violin-
Flute. ) Viennese Trio.

2093 Old Folks at Home. (Cello-Violin-
Piano.) Taylor Trio.

My Old Kentucky Home. (CeUo-Vlo-lin-Piaiio.) Taylor Trio.

2094 Silver Threads Among the Gold.
(Cello-Violin-Piano.) Taylor Trio.

Come Where My Love Lias Dreaming.
(Cello-Violin- Piano.) Taylor Trio.

Smllln' Through.
Taylor Trio.

Call Me Beck. Pal o*
Cello-Piano. 1 Taylor

(Violin-Cello-Piano.)

Mine. (Violin-
r Trio.

Violin Selections*

1057 Arkansas Traveler and
Medley Reels, Joseph
Samuels.

Old Zip Coon and Medley
Reels* Joseph Samuel3.

Dear Old Pal o' Mine, A. Fisherg.
Souvenir. (Drdla.) A. Fisberg.

DurarMr*s Hornpipe. Joseph Samuels.
_ Medley of Irish Jigs. Joseph Samuels.

Humoresque. Eugene DuBots.
Melody in "F.** Eugene DuBois.

Meditation from ''Thais.'* M
Ave Maria. (Gounod. )

Mrs.
Sar

Irish

__ Arriga.
M. Arriga.

Samuels,
' Wa

McLcod's Reel. Joseph

Joseph Samuels.

Nocturns in E Flat. (Chopin.) Helene
Jacoby. - *

Cav.it ina. (Opus 85, No. 3.) Helene
Jacoby.

1 KMML

20S-1 Comrades of
Band.

Repass; Band.

the

Mi

Legion. Military

itary Band.

Jolly Coppersmith.
Forge In the Forest

Concert Band.
Concert Band.

"00

THE PHONO-BRETTO.

Contain! the words of over 600 favorite aung and
spoken phonograph records of the various makes.

It will suable you to thoroughly enjoy your sung and
spoken records. In addition, it is one of the most exten
sive collections of favorite songs, recitations, addresses,
verses, etc., ever published.

Printed on good quality paper, handsomely bound in

cloth with gilt lettering. Contains over 400 pages. Ship-• ping weight, 12 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckmo Co. ,2Na'97 " 28

TillftfflnfiifTlO?
■ -> ■ • I

' '••-;.'..>r-- ,

SerenaU. (Moszkowski.) Oss
ton.

Serenade. (Picme-)' Oscar 5<

2110 TraumiTraumerei
Serenade.

M. Africa.
(Drdla.) M. Arrid

Whittling Records With Bun

Orchestra Accompam:

2061 Kiss Walts. (II Bide, SS|
derson Fagan With Orchtiir,

Boy and the Bird. Sibyl SliFagan With Orchestra.

2011 Little Whistler. Sibrl s*|
Fagan With Orchestra.

Kiss Me Again. Saxophone
Orchestra.

20S0 Mocking Bird. Billy Golden \\\
chestra.

Turkey In the Straw. 1!With Orchestra.

2070 Warbler's Serenade. Sibyl Si
_ Fagan With Band.
Bird and the Sax. Sibyl Si
Fagan With Orchestra.

2071 Whistling Johnnies. Sibyl
son Fagan With Band.

ClrlMrfbui. Sibyl SanderHo|
With Orchestra.

2027 Whistler and His Dec. Sflrji
son Fagan With OrcresfrJ

Birds and the Brook. Sibr] >Fagan WJith Orchestra."

Vocal—Sacred Selectia

mam m 2*=£fc£

Beautiful wit
(Ter»T

. Csir1ei
iott Shan

Brig-then th.
Where Yoo An!
tone. ) Frratr.-K

The Ninety and Nine.
Frederick Whewler.

2112 Holy City. (Tenor.) Georrj
Ballard. ^

Calvary. (Baritone.) Fre
Wheeler.

2064 I Heard the Voice of S\
(Tenor and Contralto.)
Terrell,
'hen the Roll Is C-l I
(Tenor and Baritone.) Cbl
and Elliott Shaw.

. Kindly Light. II
Tenor.) Wheeler and I

Hark, the Herald Art*r •
Voices. ) Stellar Trio.

2044 Let the Lower Lights 5.
(Male Voices.) SterK=c "

Tell Mother I'll Be Tk«iVoices.) Sterling; Trkv

2113 Lost Chord. (Baritcn
Wheeler.

The Palms. (Baritone.) S

2016 Nearer, My God, to Thee.
Elliott Shaw.

Where Is My WanoVi-.v - :
(Tenor. ) Henry Burr.

One Sweetly Solemn Thoucr ■
and Contralto.) Norwtv:

Safe In the Arms of
and Baritor/e.) Han il

Onward, Christian fcjldir-
Voices. ) Stellar Trio.

Face to Face. (Tenor.) Gea
Ballard.

2066 Rock of Age*. (Teaor ami
Ballard and Wheeler.

Jesus, Lover of My SouL
Baritone.) Ballard and V

1130 Silent Night. (Male Qua
non Four.

Oh Come, ATI Ye Faith* |
Quartet) Shannon FuJ

2131 Star of Bethlehem. (Teatx
Harrison.

Naxarnth. (Ba«o.) Wi'::-|

2129 Star of the
Ballard and

Holy Night.
nson.

Throw Out tha Lata Line.
^tn,i«*.l t. r -

Shaw. .
What a Friend We Ha»-

(Tator and Cet:;
Telrell.



PLAYER PIANO

SUPERTONE (Our Own Trade Mark. Reg. U. S. Patent Office)
ROLLS are mechanically perfect and musically correct. They
embody all the good features which enter Into the making of rolls
of the highest quality.
They are very carefully arranged , both as to melody and accompani

ment, and are so mathematically perfect In their construction that
the rendition of any composition will have the effect of being per
formed by an artist of reputation instead of a mechanical apparatus.
Our Music Rolls are put up in neat and serviceable strawboard

boxes covered in imitation of leather.

wm Word Rolls

Often when you play a song with a catchy melody in it. don't you
have an inspiration to sing, and isn't it provoking that you are
unable to do so because you do not know the words? Then, again,
would It not be a pleasure at your parties and gatherings to be able
to group around the player and all join in singing the best and the
latest songs from the words plainly printed at the right hand aide
of the roll?

ipertone Player Word Rolls afford these enjoyments, and we
el sure that you will derive great pleasure from them.
It Is just as natural to sing to these rolls a? it is to play them
on your player

However. If you do not care to itng. these- rolls are arranged bo
they may be played as piano solos, and many of them can be used
for dancing.
NOTE—All Supertone Player Word Rolls are hand played

reproductions by famous pianists. They coma In two
classes, priced according to the royalty paid the publishers,
for the use of the words and music; for example, on standard
and old time •orfga there la no royalty the copyright having
expired. On the popular song rolls and songs from musical
play
diffe

s there is a royalty charge which accounts for the

Most of these rolls are also arranged for dancing. Those marked with an asterisk (•) are for waltzes.

Those marked with a single dag-ger (t) are for one-steps. Those marked with a double dagger (t) arefor foxtrote.Order by Catalog number and roll number. Shipping weight, each, 12 ounces.

12N5901 STANDARD AND OLD TIME SONG ROLLS, EACH

No. Title
All HaB the Power of Jesus'
Name

Aloha Oe (Farewell to
Thee)

America
Annie Laurie
Beautiful Isle of Sorae-
u-bere

Ben Bolt
Columbia, the Gem of the

Coming Thro' the Rye
Darling Nellie Gray

Roll
106
107
157

©
10S
109

155
141
142
110
129

No. Title
Fae, to Face
Home. Sweet Home
I Know That My Redeemer

Liveth

I Need Thee Every Hour
In the Evening by the Moon

light
eitus. Lover of My SoulJcs

In;
Just Before the Battle, Mother
La Marseillaise
Last Rose of Slimmer

Roll No. Title
151 Lead. Kindly Light
139 Marching Through Georgia

131 Massa's in the Cold. Cold
Ground

112 My Old Kentucky Home
148 Nearer. My God. to Thee
130 Oh. Promise Me
144 O Sole Mio (My Sunshine)
138 Old Black Joe
134 Old Oaken Bucket. The
115 Onward. Christian Soldiers
152 Rock of Ages

Roll No. Title
111 Rosary. The—Nevin
143 Santa Lucia (Over the Rip

pling Sea)
117 Silent Night
114 Sing Me to Sleep
113 Star Spangled Banner, The
118 Swanee River
135 Sweet Genevieve
120 Sweet Hour of Prayer
146 The Palms
127 Then You'll Remember Me

Roll No. Title
137 Way Down Yonder In the

Cornfield
12S We're Tenting Tonight
121 What a Friend We Have In

Jesus
122 When You and I Were

Young. Maggie -
123 Where Is My Wandering

Boy Tonight?
158 Where the Silvery Colorado

Wends Its Way
149 Whispering Hope
140 Yankee Doodle

12N5905 POPULAR SONG HITS AND SONG ROLLS FROM MUSICAL PLAYS, EACH 49C

I.Vo. Title

''0 A Kiss in the Dark
ill A Perfect Day
u After Every Party
p After the Ball
"J After the Rain
fl Acgrsvatin Papa
M Ain't We Got Fun
H Ain't You Coming Out.

Maluida ?
'2 Alabama Lullaby
0 Alcoholic Bluea
A Alice Blue Gown
t All By Myself
S AH for tbe Love of Mike
7 All Muddled Up
* All Over Nothing at All
1 Angel Child
! An Old __ 2<S Fashioned Garden
9 Apple Stance
'■f April Showers
9 Are You Playing Fair?
S Baby Blue Eyes

GoogleBarney
) Beautiful Ohio
1 Be al d « a B abbllng

Brook
1 aiue

Blue Danube Blues
I Break the News to

Mother
: By the Old Ohio Shore
I By the Sapphire Sea
By the ShaJJinar
California
Can Me Back. Pal o'Mlne
Carolina Home
Carolina in the Morn
ing

Carolina Mammy
Carolina Rolling Stone
Carolina Sunshine
Carry Me; Backs to Old
Virginny

Casey Jones
Cherie
Chicago
Chili Bean
Ch-ssig (He Come From
Hong Kong)

Choo Choo Blues
Coal Black Mammy o'
Mine

Owbella
Crinoline Days
Cry Baby Blues
Daddy You've Been a
Mother to Me

Dancing Fool
Dapper Dan
DarrJanella
Dearest (You re the
Nearest to My Heart)

I Didn't Love Him Anyhow

Blue*

Roll No. TiUe
15251 Don't Bring Me Posies
5203 Don't Leave Me Mammy
•5101 Down the Trail to Home.

Sweet Home
5135 Do You EverThlnk of Me?
5315 Drifting Back to Dreamland
5284 Dumbbell
5184 Everybody Step
5271 Everyone Is Beautiful In

Someone's Eyes
5306 Faded Lova Letters
5307 Falling
15285 Fate (It Was Kate When 1

First Met You)
15108 Feather Your Nest
t5238 Gallagher and Shean
15223 Gee But I Hate to Go Home

Alone
5286 Georgia Cabin Door
15230 Georgette
•5011 Hawaiian Dreants
•5012 Hawaiian Nights

5115 Hiawatha's Melody of Love
5186 High Brow Blues
1035 Holy City. The
5121 Home Again Bluea
15244 Homesick
tS231 Hot Lips
5132 Humming
5167 I Ain't Nobody's Darling
5320 1 Love Me
5133 I Never Knew
5117 I Used to Love You. But

It's All Over Now
5164 I Want My Mammy
15259 I Wish I Could Shimmle

Like My Sister Kate
5254 1 Wish I Knew
5232 I Wish There Was a Wire

less to Heaven
15087 I'd Love to Fall Asleep and

Wake Up in My Mammy's
Arms

5287 If Winter Comes
5107 I'll Be With You In Apple

Blossom Time
•5017 I'm Forever Blowing Bub

bles
5089 I'm in Heaven When I'm in

My Mother's Arms
5308 I'm Just a Little Blue
5177 I'm Just Too Mean to Cry
5143 I'm Nobody's Baby
15070 Indiana
1045 In the Baggage Coach Ahead

•5019 In the Shade of the Old

Apple Tree
5020 It's a Long. Long Way to

Tipperaryj
5153 I've Got the Blues for My

Old Kentucky Home
5097 Japanese Sandman
5154 jazz Me. Blues
5294 Journey's End

Roll No. Title
5187 Just a Little Love Song
1133 Just as the Ship Went Down

15233 just Because You're You
5075 just Like a Gypsy
5022 Keep the Home Fires Burn

ing
•5023 Kentucky Dreams

15234 Kitten on the Keys
5316 Lady of tbe Evening
5169 L.ave Ma With a Smile
5025 Let the Rest of the World

Co By
15288 Little Rover
5289 Look for tha Silver Lining
15258 Lost (A Wonderful Cirl)
15221 Lovable Eyes
JS086 Love Nest
5264 Love's Ship

15265 Lovin' Sam (The Sheik
of Alobam)

5290 Love Sends a Little Gift
of Roses

5145 Ma (He's Kissing Me)
5109 Margie
5270 Mellow Moon
5026 Memories
5206 Mickey O'Neill
5194 Mississippi Cradle
•1066 Missouri Waltz

5074 Moonlight Waltz
5027 Mother Macree
5257 My Buddy
1069 My Hawaiian Sunshine
5125 My Mammy
5189 My Mammy Knows
•5029 My Isle of Golden Dreams

5142 My Sunny Tennessee
1073 My Wild Irish Rose
5291 Neath the South Sea Moon
15220 Nobodv Lied
1077 Oh How I Hate to Get Up

in the Morning
5033 Oh. What a Pal Was Mary!
15242 Old Fashioned Girl
15103 Old Pal. Why Don't You

Answer Me?
5273 On a Saturday Night
1079 On the Banks of the Wabash
5190 On the GinGinGinney Shore
•1078 One. Two. Three, Four

5261 Open Yout Arms My Alla-
bamy

5292 Parade of tha Wooden
Soldiers

15035 Patches
5293 Peggy Dear
5140 Peggy O'Neill
5191 Pick Me Up and Lay Me

Down In Dear Old Dixie
land

5207 Play That Song of Indi
Again

•5304 Red Moon

t5041 Red Wing
Rose of HonoluluM084

S317
5080
15268
15043
5269

15275

5233
15157
5196
5044
11086

5295

1087
15222
•5045

5072

5046
5192
5322
5151
15218
5073
5227
•5197

5048
5077
5250
•5083
15226
{5305
5208
15050
5168

1096

15245
1093

•5049

1094

15296

5318
1100

5051
•1131

•5099

5163
1S052
1098

Rose of tha Rio Grande
Rose of Washington Square
Running Wild
Sand Dunes
Save the Last Waltz for Me
Seven or Eleven (My

Dlzia Par O'Dice)
Say It While Dancing
Second-Hand Rose
She's Mine, All Mine
Silver Bell •

Silver Threads Among the
Gold

Song of Love (Today's
Most Popular Ballad)

Smiles
Some Sunny Day
Sometime
Somewhere a Voice Is

Calling
Star of the East
Stealing
Stella
Stolen Kisses I
Stumbling
Sunshine of Your Smile
Swanee Bluebird
Swanae River Moon
Sweet and Low
Sweet Bunch of Daisies
Sweet Bye and Bye
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight
Sweet Indiana Home
Swinging Down the Lena
Tel! Her at Twilight
Tell Me
Ten Little Fingers and Ten

Little Toes
The Rose of No Man's
Land

The Sneak
That Dreamy Italian Waltz
That Naughty Waltz
That Tumble Down Shack

in Athlone
Tha Little Rad School
House

The I-ovelight In Your Eyes
The Trail of the 'Lonesome

Pine
There's a Long. Long Trail
There's a Mother Old and
Gray

There's a Vacant Chair at
Home, Sweet Home

The Sheik of Araby
The Vamp

They Go Wild. Simply Wild
Over Me

Three O'clock in the

Roll No. ruie
5267 Till My Luck Cornea

Rolling Along
•1099 Till We Meet Again
15239 Tomorrow
525S Tomorrow Morning
5217 Too Many Kisses Mean

Too Many Tears
5248 Toot! Tootl Tootale,

Goodbye
•5096 Tripoli

15298 Trot Along
5150 Tuck Me to Sleep In My

Old Tucky Home
1101 Turkey In the Straw
5211 Virginia Blues
5158 Wabash Blues
5141 WangWang Blues
5299 WayDown East in Maine
5174 Way Down Yonder in

New Orlaana
5172 When Franda Dances

With Me
15311 When Hearts Are Young
5131 When I n Gone You u

Soon Forget
5057 When My Baby Smiles

5166 When 'shall We Meet
Again?

5247 When the Leaves Come
Tumbling Down

1104 When the Sunset Turns
theOcean'sBluetoGold

5300 When Will the Sun Shine
for Me

5301 When You and I Were
Young Maggie Blues

5130 When You're Gone 1
Won't Forget

1121 Where the River Shannon
Flows

5212 While Miami Dreams
5236 While the Year. Roll By
15091 Whispering
5314 Who's Sorry Now?
5146 Who'U Be the Next One

to Cry Over You?
15237 Why Should I Cry Over

You?
5144 Wyoming

•5272 Wonderful One
5319 Yes, We HaveNo Banana.
5161 Yoo Hoo _

15260 You Know You Belong
to Somebody Els*

15302 You Said Something
* When You Said Dixie
15262 You Tell Her I Stutter
55065 You're a Million Miles

From Nowhere When
You're One Little Mile
From Home

15303 You've Got to See
Mama Every Night

15921 each 33c INSTRUMENTAL PLAYER ROLLS 12N5921 each 33c

You Can't Go Wrong If You Order Our Recomrnendationa. When Ordering State Roll Numbers and Catalog Numbers. ShiDDing
MARCHES

and Catalog Numbers.

Title
nsVcroa* the Border,
■AEUMicarj Patrol
{army and J*avy March
! Battle Line of Liberty
Ljtey 3couta of America
Carton's Grand March
Coronation March

March

Roll No. Title
10178 Heaven's Artillerv
10105 High School Cadets
10203 Italian Roval March
10110 King Cotton (Sousa)
10170 La Sorella
10205 Lincoln Centennial March
10155 l^ohenerin Wedding March
10158 Manhattan Beach March

(Sousa)
20006 Martial Medley
10207 Midnight Flyer
10244 Military March
10160 Military Parade

Roll No.
10031 Natlo

10209
10060
10163

10179
10032

10210
10184
101ES

Title
al Emblem March

Irresistible March Swing
National Fencibles (Sousa)
National Honor March
Our Director's March
One of the Best

Palace of Peace
Panama Pacific March and
Two-Step

Paul Revere's Ride
Rapid Fire March
Repaaz Band March. Very
harmonious and stirring

Roll No. Title
10064 Seventh Regiment March.

I. N G.
Sousa March Medley
Spirit of Independence
March

Stars and Stripes For
ever. Sousa's popular
march

10213 Thunderer, The

20058
10066

10119

Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

Roll No. Title
10214 Tipperaiy Guards
10255 Under the Double Eagle
10040 U. S. Field Artillery
10141 Washington Post (Sousa)
10239 Wedding March

1
r

(See Nest Page for Waltzes, 1
teveries, Overtures, Etc.)

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *70t/



FOR PLAYER PIANO 12NI*f"

FOR MARCHES SEE PRECEDING PACE. Each, OOC

' Shipping weight.
1 pound.

Waltzes for Dancing.

Roll No. Title

10043 American Waltzes—Containing
Swanee River, Old Kentucky
Home and other!

Autumn Leev
Bride's WalU
Cecile

Dream of Heaven

A pretty and dreamy melody

Drowsy Waters (Wailana)

Hawaiian Waltz

Floralne (Syncopated WalU)

Hawaiian Dreamt
With imitations of the Ha

waiian guitar
Hawaiian Hula
Hawaiian Nights ,
Hawaiian Walt2 Medley
Hesitation Waltz
Jolly Fellows
Just a Night in Dreamland

Kiss of Spring
La Spagnola

(Wonderful Spanish WalU)

Lost Hppe (Speranze Perdute.
Beautiful Italian Waltz,
Mandolin and guiUr ar

rangement)
Merry Widow WalU
Missouri Waltz y.
Moonlight WalU
Myona (Hawaiian) • .
Nights of Gladness
Roses From the South
Sweet Luana (Hawaiian WalU)
Those Hawaiian Melodies
Venetian Nights
Waters of Venice
Whispers of Love

Concert Waltzea.

Amoureuse
Beloved (Inamorata) Beautiful

Concert WalU
Black Hawk
Destiny
Edelweiss Glide
Espanita (Spanish WalU)
Frolic of the Frogs
Gertrude's Dream
Grand Canyon of Arizona

20054 Love's Dreamland Waltz
20035 My Treasure (Tuoro Mio)

Beautiful Italian WalU
10246 Over the Waves
20010 Thousand and One Nights
10252 Valee Caprice (Newlands)
20039 Waves of the Danube
20009 Wedding of the Winds

A most popular set of waltzes

Reverie*.

10131 Apple Blossoms
10093 Beautiful Star of Heaven
10185 By the Fireside

Very beautiful melody and
harmony

10224 Chapel Chimes

10098 Convent Bells
1009S Chapel in the Mountains

10099 Evening Chimes
10100 Falling Waters
10113 Meditation (Morrison)
10122 Midnight Chimes
10115 Monastery Bells
10161 Moonlight on the Ocean

A meditation with variations

10162 Old Cathedral Chimes
10116 Robin's Return
10117 Sabbath Chimes
10118 Shadows on the Water
10248 Silvery Waves
10167 Star of the Sea
10078 Woodland Echoes

Descriptive.

10234 Alpine Storm
10087 Barcarolle (Tales of Hoffman)

A beautiful boat song
10091 Battle of Waterloo
10079 Ben-Hur Chariot Race

10215
10216
10089

10240

10016

10124

10020

10226
10227
10021
10056
10242
10026

10237
10230

10221

10229
10058
10059
10228
10230
10166
10067
10037
10069
10070
10086

10144
10081

10148
10074

10149
20048
10151
10219
20005

Roll No. Title

'Blue Bells of Scotland
Burning of Rome
Dance of the Demons
Jolly Blacksmith
Jolly Coppersmith
Just as the Ship Went Down
Midnight Fire Alarm
Moonlight on the Hudson
Napoleon's Last Charge
The Storm
Twittering of the Birds
Wreck of the Titanic

Standard and Light Classics.

10002 All Hands 'Round
Angela' Serenade
Anvil Chorus *
Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod)
Chicken Reel
Chimes of Normandy
Dixie
Dream of the Shepherdess
Glow Worm
Good Old Fashioned Reels
Hearts and Flowers
A Flower Song

Hiawatha
Hornpipes
Humoreske Op. 101
Hungarian Dances. No. 6
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2
Iola—Intermezzo
La Paloma (Mexican)
La Serenata
Longing for Home
Lost Chord
Maiden's Prayer
March from Tannhauser
Mocking Bird (Paraphrase)
With bird imitations

Mighty Lak a Rose (Nevin)
Composer of The Rosary

Narcissus (Water Scene)
Rustic Dance
Too Much Ginger
Turkey in the Straw
Waves of the Ocean
Wedding March(Mendelssohn)

Operatic.

Bohemian Girl

Carmen
Cavalleria Rusticana
Faust

20063 Firefly Musical Comedy
10108 II Trovatore
10250 La Traviata
10157 Lucia di Lammermoor

Overtures.

.30023 Light Cavalry
20045 Lustspiel
30004 Poet and Peasant
30020 Tannhauser Overture
30005 William Tell

20046 Zampa Overture

Rags.

10004 At a Georgian Camp Meeting
(Cake Walk)

10005 Black and White Rag
10046 Bluin' the Blues
10013 Dili Pickles (Very Raggy)
10029 Maple Leaf Rag

10034 Red Pepper
10035 Smoky Smokes' (Cake Walk)

10036 That Gosh Darn Two-Step Rag

Blues.

10257 All Star Jazz Band Blues
10258 Arkansas Blues
102J9 Baby, Won't Vou Please Come

Home?
10262 Broadway Blues

10265 Crazy Blues
10267 Dangerous Blues
10269 Homesickness Blues
10271 Indian Blues
10274 Lonesome Lovesick Blues
10276 Missouri Blues
10277 Read 'Em and Weep

10278 Slow Drag Blues
10284 Whistling Blues
10285 Wicked Blues

10O06
10080
1023S
10088.
10132
10027
10114
10245
10076
10120
10077
10072

10145
10146
10147

10048
20053
10014
10051
10019
10073
10153

10022
10106
10154
10107
20056
10057
10111
10191
10156
10125
10112
10253
10082

10159

10123
10171
10068
10039
10169
10239

10249
2

Powerful Pump for Player Piano.

Many perfect rolls are
rl'.flared defective on ac-
.count of obstructions
'caused by dirt and paper

dust which sometimes accumulate la the mouth
piece of the player piano. Very valuable to piano
tuners in locating defective notes. _ Made of very

.lump "
dust receiver to keep dust from going through

heavy construction having nickel plated brass cy]
tnder. This pump has very powerful suction, also

pump. Length, about 9 inches; diameter, 1 Hj in.
^IP^n&weiKh..l1b.lo,. $1.90

Midget Exhaust Pump

for Player Piano.

IE

Body is made of aluminum,

about 8 inches long by % inch

in diameter. Rubber mouth

piece. Very powerful for asmall pump.

702, Skars.RoebuckansCo.

Shipping weight,
12 ounces. 0 m
12N5293D9C

Sheet Music

Standard,Operatic^Classic

IS Copies for 67 <

HOW TO ORDER. Give catalog number
aad names of selections desired; also allow

'-a lltiiprice and postage. Always give a few extra -
as second choice, and thus avoid substitution

ties

SONGS WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

12N0600

Price, 15 copies for 67c Bach sc

Shipping weight, IK pounds.

Kathleen Ma-
vou rneen

Longing—Bu rke
Lost Chord—>ow

voice
Love's Old Sweet
Song

Aloha Oe—Liliuokalanl
Alone—Newman
Anchored—Watson
Angel'i Serenade—Braga
Ave Maria—Bach—Gounod
Barcarolle—From Tales of
Hoffman—Offenbach

Battle Cry of Freedom
Beauty's Eyes—Tostl
Calvary—medium voice
Ciribiribin
Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean—Shaw

Come Back to Erin
Dixie Land—Emraett
Dream of Paradise—Gray
Eyes So Tender—Kemble
Flower of the Everglade
Good-By—Tostl
Home, Sweet Home
How Can I Forget Vou?
I Think of You by Day and
Dream of You By Night i

If I Only Had a Sweetheart
Just Like You

In Old Madrid—TrtMere
In the Valley of Tears]
Jerusalem—Parker
Just Before the Battle. Mother

song i <j
Marching /
Through / ^1
Georgia f ; ^

Massa's In the V fiL
Cold, Cold \l Iff
Ground

My Country, 'Til .. ^
of Thee

My Darling Nellie Gray
My Genevieve—Verona
My Old Kentucky Home
Nearer. My God, to Thee
'Neath the Pines of Vermont
Old Black Joe—Foster*
Old Folks at Home
On theTarm in Old Missouri
One Sweetly Solemn Thought
O That We Two Were Maying
Rocked tn the Cradle of the
Deep

Spring Song—Mendelssohn
Star Spangled Banner

Take Me Back to My
Little Home Sweet ft

Tenting oca the OW C
Ground

The Light That Fi
The Palm*—high ^
Faure

The Palms—low *a;
Faure

The Rosary—Welles
Way Down South in Du
When You and I Wait1ft

I. Maggie
Yankee Doodle, Guar!

Coast

INSTRUMENTAL PIANO MUSIC— 12N06SO

Across the Hot Sands—Two-
Step

After Dark on Broadway

Alpine Hut
An Arabian Scout—Two-Step

Angel's Dream—Lange
Anvil Chorus—Verdi
Arkansaw Traveler
Bashful Betty—Two-Step
Battle of Waterloo
Beautiful Blue Danube
Wa1tzes—Strauss

Birds of Paradise
Birth of Love Waltzes
Black Hawk Waltzea
Bohemian Girl—Balfe
Bridal Chorus (Lohengrin)
Camp of the Gypsies
Cavalleria Rusticana
Chapel in the Forest
Charge of the Uhlans
Citizon'a Galop—Voltl
Colonial Guards March
Con Amore—Beaumont
Consolation—Mendelssohn
Consuela March
Convent Bells—Spindler
Corn Flower Waltzes , ,
Dancing In the Barn—Schot-

tische
Danube Wave Waltzes
Devoted Hearts
Dorothy—G. Smith
Dying Poet—Gottschalk
Edelweiss Glide
Edelweiss Pure as Snow
Evening Star—Wagner
Evergreen Waltz
Fairy Wedding Waltz
Falling Star—Reverie
Falling Waters—Truax
Farewell to the Piano—Beet
hoven

Fausfr—Gounod
Fifth Nocturne, Op, 52
Leybach

Flatterer, The
Flower Song—Lange
Frolic of the Frogs
Funeral March—Chopin
General Grant's March
General Smith's March
Gertrude's Dream Waltz
Good Evening Schottlsche
Gun Powder Rag
Gypsy Dance
Haymaker's Barn Dance
Heather Bells—Lange
Heather Rose—Lange
Heavenward March
Home, Sweet Home (varia

tions)
Huekelberry Finn
Humoreske—Dvorak
I Wish I Were in Dixie (vari

ations)
II Trovatore—Verdi

Price, IS copies for 67c Each..

Shipping weight, V/i pounds.

Invitation to the Dance
Irish Washer Woman
Jolly Fellows Waltz
La Fountaine, Op- 221
La Paloma (The Dove)
La Sorella March
Last Hope—GotUchalk
Le Secret—Intermezzo
Light Cavalry Overture
Lily of the Valley Mazurka
Listen to the Mocking Bird
Little Moonshine Two-Step
I.origins for Home
Love's Dreamland Waltz
Lustspiel Overture
Maiden's Prayer
Marching Through Georgia
Martha—Selections , ,
Melodies of Scotland
Melody In F—Rubinstein
Memories of the South
Merry Widow WalUes
Mignonette (or Pink)
Minuet—Paderewski
Monastery Bells—Wely
Moonlight Meander
Morning Prayer
Mountain Bell Schottlsche
Murmuring Zephyrs
Music Box—Lichner
My Old Kentucky Home
Nearer, My God. to Thee
Old Black Joe—Foster i
Old Folks at Home
Old Oaken Bucket

ttons)
Orange Blossom Waltzes
Orvetta Waltzes—^Spencer
Over the Waves Waltzes
Overture Patriotic
Peaceful River Waltzes
Pearly Dewdrops Mazurka
Peri Waltzes ■
Poet and Peasant Overture—

Be

(varia-

Suppe
Polish Dance
Prince Imperial Galop
Princeton Tiger—March
Qui Vive Galop
Rank and File—Lange
Recess Time—M arch—

Powell
Remember Me (Far Away)
Return of the Conquerer
Rippling Wave*—Milward
Romance of Love—Engel-
mann

Rosea and Thorns—Waltz
Rustic Dance—Howell
Salut a Pesth March
Salute the Flag—March and
Two-Step

Scarf Dance—Chaminade
Schubert's Serenade—Liszt
Second Mazurka—Godard
Second Waltz—Godard
Serenata—Moszkowski
Sextette from "Lucia"

Shepherd Bo>—WBM
Silver Stars—Bohe
Silvery Thistle {L Arzat
Silvery Waves' Wvr,
Simple Confession. 0*
Thome

Sound s f rom the fii
Rocks

Spring Song—Met-i*! i
Starlight Waltz
Storm. The—Weber
Sweet Bye and Bye
Jiooaj

Talcs of Hoffman
Tam o' Shanter
Tannhauser March
Tarantelle—Heller
The City Troop M^Tci
The Drum Major—M
The Elk'a Carnival M
The Old Cathedral Cl

The Palms—Lcybaca
Thine Own—Lange
Traumerei—ScbutnAii^
Tulip; Op. 1U
Twentieth Cftotnrv M ■
Under the I ! - ■
March

Valse Bleue—Marr
Valse. Op. SS—Durafii
Warbllngs at Eve
Water Lilies. Novel*-'*
Waves of the Cveac I
Wayside Roae—Fi as)
Wedding March—4J
sohn

When You and I Were
(variation*)
- of Lcve
_ Overture

Woodland Kchoes
Zampa Over-tare

CHILDREN^
PIANO FlEGu

Chopsticks ,
Cinderella March
Dinner Party Waltz
Evening Schotu = c ?
Garland erf Iff, saw TfTI
Hey. Diddle, DidJU S
jack and Jill Polka
Little Bo Peep
Little Dancer « W»n
Little Dancer's Folk*
Little Dancer*. Waiti
Little Fairy March
Little Fairy Schotii
Little Fairy Waltz
Love Song
Polka Joyeuse
Primrose Wakz
Robin foa Craaoe
Rondlno
Sack Wales
Twilight Valse
You and I Waltz

Music Roll Repair Kit.

&o doubt, you have some player rolls
that are out of service due to the fact
that one of the flanges is broken, the tab
torn off. the edges ragged or the box
broken. To assist you to put these rolls
to use again we have devised this repair
kit. It is made up of the following
articles—One large box and one pair
of flanges for our large size instrumental
rolls. Three boxes and three pairs of
flanges for our word and regular In
strumental rolls. Six tabs and one roll
of transparent tape for patching torn <
12NS295
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HIGH CLASS :

SHEETMUSld

The song* con

tain both word*

and music. Piano

solos are without

words. In order

ing please give J

catalog number,

title and also

state whether!

song or piano solo |

is wanted.

Shipping

weights, three

copies, 4 ounces;

one copy, 1 ounce.

12N55 23c per Copy—4 Copies

NOTE-THU.
listed in heavy type
era the latest and
beat seller*. Give
catalog number
name of song
sired.

at—Any 3 for 60c
_j Bali—Song
BUttle Child Shall Lead
■
f Blossoms— {-Reverie—

: News to Mother—

0—Piano
mine By the Moon
*ong /
1—For Piano
Love—For Piano
d<iws Fall—Sons

I Bloom in Heaven

_ Any 3 for 60c
x—Boati
Pfcate.-s—Sons
PChfmes—Piano
m Niehts—Song
^ Nights—Piano

You Home Again,

of
pro—Song
*Beautiful Valley

-Song
.-/aiers—For Piano
Jh the Straw Song
■the Straw—For Piano
■ the Winda—For

Be-h-earc the World

n—Any 3 for 79c
piers oi Minaetonka—

Honey Bees—Song

. _ —Piano
_ Jt tage Song
(Waltz)—Piano

Moonlight Waltz—Song
My ManJMon Homme)—Song
'Neath the South Sea Moon I
—Song

Oh, Promise Me—Song
One Fleeting Hour—Song
Robins' Return The—Piano
Shadows on the water—Piano
Sweet Bye and Bye—Piano
Three O'clock in the Morn- I
ing—Song

Two Little Wooden
Song

Washington^ Post—March—
Piano

When IDreamof Old Erin—Song

World

12N67—Each 33c
Absent—Song—Medium
A Kiss in the Dark—Song
Can't You Heah Me Callin*

Caroline?—Song
Clayton's Grand March—Piano
Crinoline Days—Song
Dance of the Demons—Piano
Down the Trail to Home.
Sweet Home—Song

Face to Face—Sacred—Song
Glow Worm—Song *
Glow Worm—Piano
I Come to Thee—Sacred—Song
I Hear You Calling Me—Song
I'ma Pilgrim—Sacred—Song
I'm Just Wild About Harry
—Song

Journey « End—Song
Kashimiri Song—Song
Kiss Me Again—Song
Let the Rest of the
Go By—So

Look for the
Song ft)

Mighty Lak' at Rose-»—Song—
Nevin

MotherMachree—Song—Olcott
My Wild Irish Rose—Song—

Olcott
Nellie Kelly, I Love You—Song
Saw Mill River Road—Song
Smilin* Through—Song
Somewhere A Voice Is Calling
—Song

Song of Love (Blossom Time)
—Song

Stars and Stripes Forever—
Piano

Sunrise and You—Song
Sunshine of Your Smile—Song
Sweet Adeline—Song
The Barefoot Trail—Song
There's a Long, Long Trail
—Song

Till My Luck Comes Rolling
Along—Song

Tumble Down Shack In Athlone
—Song

When Hearts Are Young—Song
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling
—Song

Where the River Shannon Flows
—Song

You Remind Me of My Mother
—Song

Wyoming. (Lullaby^—Song

12N63—Each 39c
Holy City—Song
Holy Hour—Song
Moonlight on the

Piano
Narcissus—For Piano—Nevin
Sing Me to Sleep—Song
The Rosary—Song

SONGS WITH
WORDSANDMUSIC
Aggravatln' Papa
Aio't Nature Grand
Ain't We Got Fun
Alabama Moon
All By Myself
All for the Love
Mike

AH Muddled Up
All Over Nothing at All
Angel Child
A Perfect Kiss
A Picture Without
Frame

Are You Playing Fair
Away Down East In
Maine

Away Down South
Baby Blue Eyes
Back Home and Broke
Barney Google
Beautiful Ohio
Bees Knees
Beside a Babbling
Brook

Birds of a Feather
Blue
Bow Wow Blues
Bright Eyes
Burning Sands
By the Old Ohio Shore

Hudson

By the Sapphire Sea
By the Shalimar
Bye Lo (Lullaby)
California
Call Me Back, Pa! o
Mine

Ca roll na in the
Morning

Carolina M
Carolina Rolling
Stone

Carolina Rose
Carolina Sunshine
Carolina Home
Childhood Days
Chimes of Liberty
Choo Choo Blues
Coal Black Mammy
Colorado and You
'Crying for You
Dancing Fool
Dangerous Blues
Dearest (You're the
Nearest to My
Heart)

Didn't Love Him Any
how, Blues

Don't Be Crow With
Me

Don't Bring Me
Posies

Don't Think You'll Be
Missed

Don't You Remember
the Time

Doo Dah Blues
Down Among t h •
Sleepy Hills of
Tennessee

Down by the Old Apple
Tree

Down in Maryland
Down Old Virginia
Way

Do You Ever Think of
Me?

Dream Boat
Dreamy Alabama
Dreamy Hawaii

(Walts)
Durnhell
Faded Love Letters
Falling
Farewell Blues
Fate (It Was Fate
When I First Met
You)

Feather Your Nest
Gee But I Hate to
Go Home Alone

Georgette
Georgia
Georgia Cabin Door
Golden Gate Open for
Me

| Granny (You're My
Mammy's Mammy)

Hawaiian Moon
Hiawatha's Melody of
Love

Home Again Blues
Homesick (With
Ukulele Arrange
ment)

Honeymoon Chimes
Honolulu Eyes
Hot Lip.
Humming
I Ain't Nobody's Dar
ling
Gave You Up Just
Before you Threw
Me Down

I Never Miss the Sun
shine. I'm So Used
to the Rain.
Want My Mammy
Wish I Could Shim-
tnie Like My Sister
Kate

-Wish I Knew
If Winter Comes
'11 Take You Home
Again. Pal O' Mine
m Drifting Back to
Dreamland
m Forever Blowing
Bubbles
m Just Too Mean to
Cry

for You,

m Just a Little Blue
for You

'm Through Shedding
Tears Over You
i a Corner of the
World AM Our Own

In Bluebird"
limbo-J* mho
ust a Little Love Song

Just Because You're
I You
Just Like a Gypsy
Just One More D;
Kentucky Dreams

ky Ko

lance

Stealing
Stolen Kisses

I (Waltz)
the Keys
With

Kicky
Kiss-a-Mlss
Kitten on
Leave Ma
Smile

LIT Liza Jane
Listening
Little Pal of Long Ago
'•ittle Kover
>oneaome Ma m n
Blues

Lonesome That's All
Lost (A Wonderful

Girl)
-ove's Carol
Love's Ship
"ovin* Sam (The
m Sheik of AJabam*)
Make Believe
Mammy Land
Mammy's Lullaby
Margie
Martha (Just a Plain
Old Fashioned Girl)

Mary Dear
Melancholy Moon

(Waltt)
Mellow Moon
Mississippi Cradle
M Issou ri Waltz (New

and

Souvenir Edition)
Montana
Moon River
My Buddy,
My Cradle Melody
My Isle of Golden
Dreams

My Mammy
My Mammy Knows
My Sunny Tennessee
Nestle In Your Daddy's
Arms

Night
Nobody Lied
Now I Lay Me Down

to Sleep
Oh Baby
Oh Harold
O-H-I-O (O Mv O)
Oh, Mr. Galiagh

ind Mr. Shean—m ■

Oh I My Sweet Hortenw
Oh! What a Pal Wa
Mary

Old Fashioned Girl
Old Pal Why Don
You Answer Me

On the Alamo
On the 'Gin 'CI

Glnny Shore
Oogle Oogle Wa Wa
Open Your Arms My
Alabamy

Out Where the West!
Begins

Panama Twilight
Peggy O'Neil
Pick Me Up and La
Me Down

Red Moon Walts
Rio Nights
Rock Me in My Swanee

Cradle
Romany Love
Rose of the Ri
Grand*

Running Wild
Save the Last Waltz fori
Me

Say It While Dancing
Say You'll Be Mine
School Days
Second Hand Rose
Seven or Eleven (My

Dixie Pair O' Dice)
She's a Mean Job.
She's Mine, All Mine
Silver Sands of Love

(Naughty Hawaii)
Some Sunny Day
Somewhere in Naples
Soothing
Stella
St. Louis Blues

Stumbling
Struttin' at the Strut

ters' Ball
Sunshine Alley
Swanee
Swanee Bluebird
Swanee River Moon
Sweet Anabel
Sweet and Low
Sweet Hawaiian Moon

light
Sweet Indiana Home
Swinging Down th<
Lane

Teddy Bear Blues
Tell Her at Twilight
Ten Little Fingen
and Ten Little Toes

That Naughty Waltz
That Old Irish Mother

of Mine
The Little Red School-

house
The Sheik of Araby
The Sneak
The Sunset Trail of
Gold

The Trail of Long Ago
There's Only One Pal

After Ail
They Needed a Song

bird In Heaven
Thru the Night
Till We Meet Again
Tomorrow (I'JQ Be in
My Dixie Home)

Tomorrow Land
Tomorrow Morning
Tomorrow Will Be

Brighter Than Today
Toot Toot Tootsie,
Goodbye

Tricks
Tripoli (On the Shores

of Tripoli)
Trot AlongAlong (Popular
Fox Trot)

Truly (With Ukelcle
Arrangement)

Tuck Me to Sleep in
MyOld 'TuckyHomei

Twelfth Street Rag
Underneath Hawaiian

Side*
Virginia Blues
Waba.h Blue.
Wake Up Little Girl

(You're Dreaming)
Waltzing the Blues

Wandering Home
Wang Wang Blue.
Way Down Yonder in
New Orleans

Weeping Willow Lane
When All the World

Forgets You
When Francis Dances
With Me

When Shall We Meet
Again

When the Gold Turns
to Gray

When the Harvest
Moon I3 Shining

When the Leaves Come
Tumbling Down

When You and I Were

Wh^wMlun!
shine for Me

Where the Bamboo
Bahies Grow

W'hich Hazel?
While Miami Dreams
While the Years Roll By
Whispering
Who Cares
Who Did You
After All?

Who Loves You Most
After AU

Who Tied the Can to
the Old Dog". TaU

Who*. Sorry Now
Why Dear?
Why Should I Cry
Over You

Wonderful One
Yoo-Hoo
Yankee Doodle Blue.
Yes, We Have No
Bananas

You'd Be Surprised
You Know You Be
long to Somebody
Else

You're a Million Miles
from Nowhere

Your Eyes Have Told
Me So

You Said Something
When You Said
Dixie

You Tell Her. I Stut
ter

You've Got to See
Mama Every Night

NWS PopularSheetMusicHSf

Drifting I Tn tha TT.~._:— c. »t__ I r w. * . „ . . ~ „Drifting
Freckles
Hawaiian Lullaby
Hawaiian Sunshine

How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em
Down on the Farm?

1 Ball I 1 Didn't Raise My Ford to
Be a Jitney

I Don't Want to Play in
Me When Vour Yard

I Know What It Means to
That Jesus Be Lonesome
„, I'm Forever Thinking of
CM Mill You

I'm Sorry I Made You Cry
Jadiana (Big ballad Hit)

In the Evening By the
Moonlight in Dear Old

Tennessee

In the Gloaming

In the Harbor of Home,
Sweet Home

I Want the Twilight and

You.

I Will Love You When the
Silver Threads Are Shin
ing Among the Gold

Just as the Ship Went
Down (Descriptive of the
Titanic)

K-K-K-Katy
Lazy Mississippi

Let Me Call You Sweet
heart

Lullaby Land

Mickey

M-O-T-H-E-R
My Own Iona
Nobody Knowa and No

body Cares

Oh How I Hate to Get Up
in the Morning

One, Two, Three, Four
Only You (Walti Song)
Preacher and the Bear
Rose of No Man's Land

Roses at Twilight
Send the Sunshine Every*
where m

12NS6
FOR PIANO ONLY

(No Words.)
23C per Copy.

4 copies 89C
E. T. Paull

Famous Marche.
America Forever
Ben-Hur Chariot Race
Burning of Rome
Midnight Fire Alarm
Napoieon'sLast Charge
Paul Revere's Ride
Sheridan's Ride
Silver Sleigh Bells
The Home Coming
March

Joe Morris*
Instrumental.

Beautiful Star of
Heaven (Reverie)

Bluebird (Waltz)
Love and Devotion
love's Golden Star

^s!n£Me"tne^Bsa^^1
Slow and Easy
Snow Bird (Indian

Song)
Somewhere a Heart

is Breaking
Sweet Genevieve
That's Where My Money Goes
The Hour of Memory (Humoreskc
Song)

There's a Mother Old and Gray
Trail of the Lonesome Pine
When I'm Gone You'll Soon Forget
When the Evening Breeze is Sighing
Home. Sweet Home

When the Sunset Turns the Ocean's
Blue to Gold

When You Wore a Tulip
When You're Gone I Won't Forget
Where Is My Boy Tonight?
Will the Angels Let Me Play

gCALirORNIA

.TUCKOOME

Sears. RoebuckshjCo. -703



on of our violins with those
e can give you a better look

ing, better constructed and better toned Instrument and
save you money besides. A fair trial is all we ask.

A "beginner's outfit Hint
Is a bargain. The violin tit
made of seasoned materials,
nicely finished and carefully
put together. Maple back
and sides- Spruce top.
Outfit consists of:
One violin, as described.
One form fitting felt bag.
One good bow.
One piece rasln.
One instruction book.
One fingerboard chart.
One extra set of steel strings.
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

12N119 *
12Nt22V«—Same as

three-quarter size, for child
from o to 12 years of age

$5.95

above, but In

""..$5.95
MB

SsJMiff .

VuIUaume
well constructed of
wood. Maple back and ,
spruce top. The fast
board, tailpiece and Dtp"
of ebonUed hardwssiL"
laid purfling around (
Finished in a reddish 1

color, shaded to the natural color oi tot
A fine outfit for amateurs.

Outfit consists of;
One violin, as described.
One bow with hardwood stick.
One rubberized cloth bag (form fitto
One piece roiin.
One *A tuning pipe.
One extra set steel strings.
One fingerboard chart.
One Guckert's Instruction Book.
Shipping weight. 9 pounds.

12N123 t

This splendid outfit is fully equipped to take care of the aver
age player. Stradivarius model violin. Fully lined and blocked.
Flamed maple back and sides and spruce top. The tailpiece,
fingerboard and pegs are of ebony. The finish is a yellowish
brown color, covered with fine varnish. Compare this with

violins sold by others at S20.00 to $25.00. Outfit consists of: One
violin as described. One "Resist©" weather proof case, flannelette lined
nickel plated lock and clasps. One bow, fully lined with nickel sil
piece rosin. One extra set Bell Brand steel strings. One to
One fingerboard chart. One Guckerfa Instruction Book.
Violinist"* Favorite. Shipping weight, 12 pounds. &• 1 A Q C
12N130V... i 9 lt.gQ

One
ner

fhe Voung

This violin has two rows of inlaid
pur Ming around both top and back
edges. It Is well constructed with back
of two pieces of maple and sides of the
same material. The top is made of
seasoned spruce, and the tailpiece,
fingerboard and pegs are made of
ebony. Finished in a brilliant red
color, shaded to the natural color of the
wood. Outfit consists of:

One violin, as described.
One canvas covered case, flannelette

lined.
One bow, with pearl eye In frog, full

nickel silver lined.
One piece book form rosin,

extra set of Bell BiBrand steel

One fingerboard chart.
One four-pipe tuner.
One book Guckert s be

Instructor. „
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

12N126'4 $12.45

Fine Stradivarius model
with two-piece back, made
of seasoned maple, nicely
flamed. Top of selected
spruce. Fully lined and
blocked. The tailpiece,
fingerboard and pegs are
of ebony. Finish is a rich
reddish brown color. Ex
cellent tone. Outfit con
sists of:
One violin, as described.
One case, keratol (arti

ficial leather) covered, flan
nelette lined, nickel plated
lock and clasps.

One line model how. wide ebony
frog, fully lined with nickel silver.
One chin rest.
One cake Bemadcl rosin.
One set Acme professional gut

strings.
One fingerboard chart.
One metal mute.
One four-pipe tuner.
One Wichll's Instruction Book.
One Drawing Room Collection.

High grade in every respect.
Shipping wet g h t. 12

704, Sears.RoebucksCo.

12N13ivi $ 1 9.9 5

Stradivarius model with two-piece
back of seasoned maple, nicely flamed.
The sides are maple and the top is
made of selected spruce. Maple neck
and scroll, the back of scroll being
hand carved. Ebony fingerboard.
Nicely inlaid purfling around the
dges. Finished in a rich color and
■overed with transparent varnish.
The ebony tailpiece rind pegs are inlaid
with mother of pearl ornaments and
flowers. Fancy carved chin rest.
Outfit consists of:
One violin, as described.
One case covered with imitation alli

gator artificial leather, lined with flan
nelette. Nickel plated lock and catches.
One nickel silver lined bow. Frog

inlaid with pearl flowers.
One set gut strings.
One Guckert's Instruction Book.
One piece rosin.
One fingerboard chart.
One four-pipe tuner.
One Drawing Room Col

lection. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs.

12 $17.45

Stradivarius model of
accurate proportions. Back
and sides of selected flamed
maple and top of even
grained spruce. Figured
neck and scroll. Ebony
fingerboard, tailpiece ana
pegs. Beautiful dark red
color. The lone is mellow
and even on all strings.

Outfit consists of:
One violin, as described.
One Pernambuco wood

bow. full nickel silver
trimmed.
One case, covered with

keratol (artificial leather),
lined and nickel trimmed.
One piece Bernadcl rosin.
One chin rest.
One finnerboard chart.
One Wirhtl's Instructor.
One Drawing Room Collection.
One extra set of Acme professional

gut strings.
One five-prong metal mute.
One four-pipe tuner.
Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

12N133V« CO/IQtt
t omplete outfit *X»^



nuance and

bWilt Please.

A Favorite

Model. A Copy of

Amati.

Excepting Where Stated There Are No Extra. Included

With the Violins on Thia Page.

feceptionally well con-
in Stradivarius model
I with a two-piece back of
►utaed maple and spruce top.

i UKd has been well seasoned and
quality. Tbe fingerboard

peg, are made of ebony wood.
It Is finished in a reddish

nicely varnished, bringing out
8 la the wood. It is superior

meats sold by many other dealers
prices, so don't judge it by our
Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

12N161',

At This Price You

Are Catting an

Excellent

Value.

12N 1 63 '41

$|Q95

l& mm

|12NIA6^1

$24*

Carved Scroll and

One-Piece Back.

Amati model with one-
piece back of good quality

flamed maple. Sides of the
same material. The ton In nt fi*Z

jpruce. The purfling is se?\dft e£2
Jh« °(, fisur?1 maple the s?roli
ar Istically hand carved on back and B,d°s

^J?S&n"^?S*« "haded aijhe

are fluted. -TSrZme IsTure "toTleaS
Shipping weight. 10 pouikU. P ea*e-

12N163'/,

$19.95

Old Violin. Are

Very Valuable.

Thi. I* a Fine

Copy.

Fine Orchestra Violin.

You will be surprised at the quality of workmanship
finish of this instrument when you consider the

•-adivarius model, very carefully con-

and sides nicely flamed. Flamed

beauty and
price. It is a true Stradivarius model
structed. Maple back and sides nice.,
maple scroll and neck. The fingerboard, tailpiece and pegs are
made of ebony in dull finish, the tailpiece and pegs bring richly
hand engraved Yr.u will note particularly the clein and Lcellent
workmanship. It is finished in a reddish brown color covered with

a deep transparent varnish The tone is especially suited fo orches-

^24 95

npping weight, 10 pounda.

A Smooth and Mellow

Tone.

This violin is made from the meas
urements of a famous Stradivarius
and is carefully planned and work
ed out in every detail. The wood
used is selected for its sonority as
well as beauty. The back, sides,
neck and scroll arc made of finely
flamed maple. Well matched
spruce top of even grain. Ebony
fingerboard, tailpiece and pegs.
The body is finished in a deep
red color and covered with a rich
varnish which is semi-dull rub
bed. The tone of this violin is
mellow and smooth, even on all
strings, and is suitable for either

solo or orchestral playing.
Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

12N165V4 '29.95

OldA Perfect Copy of an

Stradivarius.

We have entered into an agreement with
a famous maker who reproduces old vio
lins perfectly, even to the marks caused
by age and usage. For this instrument
he used the measurements of an old
Stradivarius that is worth thousands
of dollars. These violins have been so
carefully constructed that the tone is as
mellow and even as though they had
been In use a good many years. The
maple back, sides and neck are of beau
tifully figured stock, which has been
thoroughly seasoned. Well matched,
even grained top made from old spruce.
Needless to *ay, the fingerboard, tail
piece and pegs are of the finest ebony
beautifully finished. Shipping weight,
10 pounda. QC

;

A Master's Best

Effort.

Made by one of the
foremost makers of
Europe and is a perfect
copy of a fine Stradivarius.
Two-piece back, made of
beautifully flamed maple.
Top of the best spruce ob
tainable. Neck of fine curly
maple and the scroll purely
Stradivarius in style. Finish

of rich golden amber, with edges
brought to a natural colo.. The
varnish used is of the finest qual
ity, deep and transparent. It is
fitted with an ebony tailpiece and
chin rest, carved in beautiful
and elaborate designs. The pegs
are also of carved ebony and nave
solid gold tips. The fingerboard Is
of first quaiity ebony, dull in finish.
Mellow lone of ampler volume and
carrying power. Shipping weight,
10 pounds. AC

i2Ni7oy4 9**y*99

A Violin for the

Soloist.

A special contract for
bids our using the maker's
name in connection with the
sale of this violin. This in
strument, produced under
his own name, is well known
throughout the world as the
best that money can buy, and
sells for considerably more than
what we ask. The very best of
materials enter into its construc
tion. Stradivarius model, two-
piece back of beautifully flamed
maple. Figured maple neck and
scroll. Selected and matched
spruce top. Flnent ebony finger
board, tailpiece and pegs. Medium
red finish covered with a rich trans
parent varnish which brings out
the beautiful high lights of the
wood. Has a tone that will ap
to the most exacting soloist. SI
wt., 10 lbs. $&A *7*%

iPpeal
Sana.

Sears. ltoEBith^Gi yosigl}



All weights given
on this page are ap
proximate and may
vary a trifle. Violin Cases

Keratol Covered Violin Case.

1 2N 1 0 I O Our Leader.

All weights given
on this page are ap
proximate and may
vary a trifle.

The bodies of our leather and keratol
(artificial leather^ Covered cases are
made of three-ply veneers, glued across the grain and firmly pressed into shape.
We guarantee them not to split or warp. We do not handle the cheap covered
cases which are made of one thickness of wood pressed into shape by steam
and are easily affected by moisture or heat.

We cover our cases with KERATOL, which is a
leather. There are many grades of artificial leather. We u
which is almost as durable as leather.

'LEATHER, which is a superior covering for violin cases. We use selected
leather, handsome in appearance and of good weight, which will give years
of service.

very durable artificial
; use 'an extra high grade

OUR "RE3ISTO" CASE,

its Weather end Wear.

I 2N I 008—Made of a specially treat
ed material which is unusually strong'
and which resists weather and hard
usage. The case Is made of two parts,
top and bottom, each being molded from

one piece of material, thus avoiding
joints, seams, etc It "can't crack."
warp or get out of shape in any way. It
is practically indestructible as far as
ordinary use is concerned. It looks like
a grained leather case. Flannelette lined.
Has nickel plated trimmings. Pocket fo
strings, rosin, etc.
weight. 8 pounds.

plated ti
8tl1V?» £?*ln' Shipping £3 yg |

Rubberized Cloth Violin Bag.
I 2N I 000—Viohn shaped. Made of a

lined rubberized cloth. Metal * fasteners.
Pocket for bow. Well sewed and snug fit
ting. For full size violin only. QQ_
Shipping weight, 9 ounces OiFC

Canvas Violin Case.
I 2N I 00 I —Strawboard. gray canvas cov

ered. Opens at end. Bound edges, flannelette
lined, leather handle. Shipping 01 Alt
weight, 6 pounds tyl.HU

Keratol Covered Violin Cases.
I 2N I 0 I O—Body covered with a good

grade keratol (artificial leather) and lined
with flannelette. Nickel plated lock,
clasps and trimmings. Keratol covered
steel valance. Two bow holders. Com
partment for rosin, strings, etc Keratol
covered steel handle. Shipping <fcA Qf.
weight. 8 pounds #*t.»3

l2NIOI4-Same as A &K
12N1010 but lined with velveteen

I 2N 10 I 0—Same as 12N1010, but
lined with silk plush. Has additional
center compartment and silk CO AtL
bow ribbons *^.*tO

Leather Covered Violin Case.

I2NI0I3—Body covered with seal
grain leather and lined with fine vel
veteen. Brass nickel plated lock and
clasps. Also brass nickel plated studs
and end protector. Leather handle. End
and center compartments for strings,
rosin, etc. Black only. til OC
Shipping weight. 8 pounds ▼* »««w

I 2N I 0 I 6—Same as above, but lined
with silk plush, and patent d*| o aK
spring clasps ipiO.**0

Our Very Best Via

I 2 N I O I 7—Body covered
cowhide, walrus grain, silk pli
ing with removable bottom,
bons. Nickel plated brass lock am
spring opening clasps. Nickel
studs and end protector. Hand
handle and valance. Con
strings, rosin, etc. Black
class case. Shipping weight,
9 pounds . .

I 2N I I 73—Round hardwood stick, rosewood fin
ish, mother of pearl slide and eye. nickel silver
ferrule and slide. Ebonizcd hardwood frog. Nickel
silver mounted button with mother of pearl eye.
Leatherette grip. Shipping weight, **| io
1 5 ounces al»10

I2NM74—As above, but in % size SI. I 8

I 2N I I 75—Selected round stick of close grained
springy hardwood, nicely shaped and finished.
Ebony frog, with mother of pearl eye and slide.
Nickel silver ferrule. Full nickel silver mounted
ebony button with mother of pearl eye in end
Leatherette grip and bone tip. ti oe
Shipping weight. 15 ounces *1»00

Ironwood stick, mother of pearl flowers and
Slide. Ebony frog, nickel silver lined and mounted,
nickel silver button with mother of pearl dot

I in end, leatherette grip. Shipping weight.
15 ounces.
I2N I 179

ing weight,

$1.85

VIOLIN BOWS

Brazil wood stick
with good spring, an
extra wide ebony frog,
full mounted and
lined with nickel silver and with pearl eyes, fine bow hair.
Fancy winding with leather tip and new style flat ebony button.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces. ^2 25

Brazil wood, imita
tion of s n a kewood.
Imitation ivory frog
and button, pearl eye
Good quality bow hair.with black circle. Nickel silver lined.

An exceptional value. Shipping weight, 15 ounces. *o

I2NI 183

Round stick of

Pernambuco w'ood,
beautifully shaped,
well balanced and resil
ient. Ebony frog, rr

sides and mother of

, finished with mother of pearl dot on
1 slide. Lined and mounted with nickel

silver. Octagon button. Has fancy winding with leather tips.

weight, 15 ounces. ^2 Q5
187

Pernambuco wood octagon stick,
frog, inlaid with a circle of
very fine star made of moth
slide. Nickel silver mounting,
with two leather tips, extra
bow hair. Shipping weight, I
I2NI If

Pernambuco wood round stick,
frog, inlaid with mother of pea.
Sterling silver mounted frog and .
Silk winding with two leather tips, e
ity Russian bow hair. A very fine 1
weight, IS ounces.

I 2N I 197

Adolph
Bergcr

Pernambuco wood octagon stick, with <
inlaid with mother of pearl. Pearl s"
ver mounted frog and button. Fa-
with two leather tips, extra fine
bow hair. An excellent bow.
IS ounces.

2N I I 98-

CELLOS

With every Violoncello we include a canvas bag, a good bow.
a piece of rosin, an instruction book and fingerboard chart. Ship
ping weight, 36 pounds. As cellos require special adjustment and

attention there will be a delay of about a week or ten days in shipping.

I2N !84'/a—A very high grade Violoncello. Back and sides are of maple and top is made
of old, well seasoned spruce. The fingerboard and tailpiece are of hardwobd. ebony finished.
Double lined throughout. The purfllng is carefully and neatly inlaid. Fitted with the best
quality patent head, on brass plates. Adjustable end pin. The tone Is pure, <fcd.Q 7K

sweet and powerful
I2N (83VV—Same as 12N184H, but with peg head instead 42.45

BASS VIOLS

We furnish with each Bass Viol a good bow, cake of
rosin, instruction book and fingerboard chart. Ship
ping weight, 110 pounds. As double basses require

1 adjustment and attention, there will be a d(special adjustment and attention, thei .
of about ten days in shipping.

gooo model and

eta;

materials, is

$29.95

ONE-HALF SIZE. Four-stringed bass viol of very -
dark red dull finished with ligbt edges. Patent heads with iron plates.

2N I90W
_'HREE-Q.UARTER SIZE. This bass viol has four strings, finest iron patent

head,[, is beautifully shaped and colored, and nicely finished. <C'-lzl QE.
12NI92'/}
THREE-QUARTER SIZE. This is Indeed a fine instrument. The model is

extremely good and materials used well seleci
slightly shaded and nicely finished. Genuine
neck and well cut scroll ; fingerboard shaped
brass plates and steel gears.

I2NI94'/*

._J stained a medium brown,
g inlaid around edges ; good
"* string. Patent head with

$49.75

I 2N I 384—Brazil wood, ebony frog, pearl eye
Nickel silver button

froi
mother of pearl slit

Shipping weight.

( 2N I 368—Brazil wood ebony
nickel silver lined,"

BASS VIOL BOW

CELLO

BOWS$1.95

double pearl eye, full O *7K
, nickel silver button. . •

*5

oB« Sears.Roebuckan? Co.

I2N 1355—Maple stick, imitation ebony frogtfl OC
and button <pi.£d

Shipping weight. 15 ounce*.

Cello and Bass

12N1S0S

BASS AND CELLO SUPPL\I

Charts.

To be pasted on the fingerboard at
Shows notes and positions of the _

I 2N I 605—For cello. Shipping i

2 ounces
I 2N I 405—For bass. Shipping- w

2 ounces

Bridges—Good Maple, Three

I 2N 1 503—For cello. Shipptn* well

4 ounces.- *.
I 2 N I 403—For bass. Shipping \»

8 ounces

Cello Pegs.
I 2N 151 5—Pear wood, ebony »ta

Shipping weight, 2 ounces

Bat* Viol Gut String.

The G and D are of gut, the A at
nished either in plain gut or
plated wire and the E strings
plated wire on gut.

I2NI32I-G. Shipping weight, i ,
I 2N I 322-D. Shipping weight. J,
I 2N I 323—A. wound. Shipping <—1
I 2N I 324-A. plain. Shipping w
I 2N I 325—E. wound. Shipping

Acme Professional Violoncello!

I2NI30I-A. Shipping weight. 1
I 2N I 302-D. Shipping weight. 1
I 2N 1 303—G. wound. Shlppbg
I 2N 1 304-C. wound. ,



VIOLIN SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

NUTS.

I 2 N I I 08-Kbony Nut for up
per end of fingerboard. Shipping
weight, 1

BOW FROG. *

I2N 1042-E bony,
j^Vw with peart eye and slide,
Ao Nickel silver ferrule, lin-

ing and heel. Nickel silver
inned button with peart dot in end.
ftping weight, 2 ounces 66c

3

BOW HAIR.

Our bow hair is graded ac
cording to thickness. The high
er the price, the more hairs to
the hunch.
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

12N 1048—Per bunch 19c
hunch 24c

er bunch . . . 29c

BOW SCREWS.

_ I2NI052-Nickel sil-
"ver mounted button, moth
er of pearl dot ia end.

[ weight. 1 ouwce 9c

OW TIP, ALUMINUM.
1 2N I 056—For violin bows

which are broken at neck.
Will not destroy the balance,
bow tip stronger. Shipping

cunce 42e

BRIDGES.
F Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

I2N 1060 -Maple, three
scrolls 4e
I2NI06I -Maple: good

t - model, three scrolls ......... 7c
MI 062—Nice model of selected
fc tfcree scrolls, fine finish I 5c
EM-1 063—Very fine. Made of se-
I mtple. Superfine quality, three

■ . ■ . 19c
m 1 06 5—Selected maple, fine model.
pntly finished. Our best 20c

CHIN REST.

1 2 N I 07O — Composition
material, ebony finish, all
metal r-arts nickel plated.
Easily adjusted. Single

fctew, double action. Shpg.
weight. 4 ounces ...> 2 1c

SHOULDER REST.

I2N 1072-Com-
position material,
ebony finish: all
metal parts nickel
plated. Double
action, double screw.
Shoulder pad easily
removed. Shipping

. 59c
■ne as 12N1072, but with-

Shpg. wt.. 4 oz. . 29c

DEEP CUP CHIN REST,

^^^ha^ I2NI073-Made of
J^pHBHI^B efiunv with a ae*-p cup.
mB^HV This gives the cbin of
H irW^i^^^ tDe Per*"rmer a very
3 V^^^ strong grip on the violin.

When once attached It
will not work loose.
Nickel plated attach
ments. Shipping weight,
5 ounces 59c

CHIN R£ST, NEW IDEAL.

^^flgaV 1 2N 1 077-Made of
^1^. ebony with line shaped

gaV*™0' Nickel plated
^■■^1 screws. The support*

V nn this chin rest set
1 a squarely off the end
1 1 block, allowing perfect

i. , ^^T^ freedom for vibrations
of the top. Shipping weight. S oz. 73c

END PIN.

_ I2(f 1079-Ebony End Pio.
Shipping weight. 1 ounce, ,2c

ERBOARDS.

_ I2NI080
Jboij finish
Shipping weight.

5 ounces - 23c

Bull
98c

Shipping weight.

I 2N I 088—Ebony.' Extra qoality. Dull

_J8
Shows every note
and position on the

fingerboard. Shipping weight. 1 oz 3c

MUTES.

I 2N 1 09 I — Ebony. Shipping
weight. 1 ounce 4cC3

I 2 N 1 002—Nickel plated metal.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce 5c

I2NI096-Nickel plated
metal with five prongs, thus

» naming every string evenly.
Shippmg weight, 1 ounce ... 1 4c

tl I2N 1 097—German silver, with
A" tuning pipe, and string gauge.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce f 9c

NECKS.

I2NI 105
Maple. Unfinished.

- Carvod scroll. Ship
ping weight, 6 ounces 49c
I2N 1106-Maple. Unfinished. Finely

carved scroll. Extra quality 89c
r2N I 107—Very fine quality maple.

Unfinished. Beautifully flamed $1.45

[ ounce

I2N I 109-Kbony Saddle, for
a^afa^a^a^ supporting tailpiece. Shipping
v- e ight, 1 ounce .3c

PATENT HEADS.
NOTE - Patent

heads are full size
\ only. Pins are set
r I'io inches from
center to center.

I2NI I 10
Brass, engraved,
highly polished.

,.55c
. .-Brass, engraved, nickel

ami polished. .
Set 63c

PEGS, PATENT NON-SUPPING.
A non-slipping key

of nickel plated brass
with polished black
celluloid thumbpiece.
Shipping weight, 'each,
1 Owace; set 4 ounces.

I2NI I I3-Price. eaui I 8c
Per set of 4 69c
When ordering single keys be sure to

state for which string.

PEGS, BECKER "NEVER-SLIP."

I2NI I 15 - Will
not injure the tone of
the violin. Of great
value to women and
younger pupils who
find difficulty in turn
ing the pegs of their

violin. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
Set of 4 ■ 79c

PEGS.

Shipping weight, per set.
2 ounces.

I 2N I I 17 - Imitation
Ebony. Plain.

Set of 4 I 8c
1 2N I I 20-Ebony. Plain. Beautifully

shaped and dull finish.

Set of 4 . . 39c

ROSIN.

Shipping weight, per" set, 2 oz.
125—In book form.2NI

wood case

I 2N II 26—Clear, is pasteboard

box 7c

I 2N I \ 27 - Large size,
chamois holder, pasteboard
box | 6c

I 2N I I 28—Genuine Bernadel
Rosin, in round past«board box.
Jmported from France I 9c

I2N I 129-Same as
in fine aluminum box . . ■ , 2S

SHOULDER REST. POEHLAND.
I2N I I 33-11 olds the

violin or viola firmly and
does not interfere with the
tone. Will not buzz or rattle.
Shipping weight, 4 oz 42c

SHOULDER PAD.

I2NI 132
Padded silk
plush. Used with
chin rests. Ship

ping weight. 3 or.: 34c

SOUND POST SETTER.

I2NI I 34-Steel.nickel
plated. ShpK.wt..2oz. | 3c

TAILPIECES.
Average shipping weight, 2 ounces.

,. I2NII39
Ebony finish, excel
lent model. Fitted
with tail piece
gut 2|c

' I2NII43 .
Ebony, French
model, with
tailpiece gut. 23c

I 2 N I I 44
Ebony, inlaid with
pearl ornaments,
with tailpiece
gut , . T . . 49c

TAILPIECE AND END PIN

COMBINATION, g
„ I2NI 146
Can be instantly
put into service
should the gut

^ - break off your
regular tailpiece. Made in imitation of
vulcanized rubber. Shipping wt.. 3 oz 59c59c

I2N
eight.

TAILPIECE GUT,

I I 47—12-inch lengths. Shipping
1 ounce. Per length-.

f arranged with the manufacturers of our gut strings to make ship-
dically, and upon arrival at our plant the strings are stored in an

^tttf&structed humidor, which keeps
Mfc and pliable. Every string is perfect
QBostcal standpoint and made of strictly
Hry materials consistent with the price,
pigs are carefully examined and packed

VIOLIN STRINGS

VIBRATING MUTE.

Brass silver plated. Not only
mutes the violin but gives a
beaut Hul tremolo effect which
usually is acquired only after
years of practice. Price does not
include bridge. Shipping weight,
2 ounces.

I 2N 1098 69c

in oiled paper envelopes,
None are hard and brittli

MEASUREMENTS OF VIOLIN GUT STRINGS.
The 4 -length strings are 66 to 68 inches long.
The 2 H -length strings are 44 to 46 inches long.
Shipping weight, each, 1 ounce: per dozen, 4 ounces.

making them less susceptible to climatic influences.

. We cannot guarantee strings against breaking, but
they will last as long as can be expected of
strings made from the finest materials. We a9k
you to buy these strings, and we know positively
that we can save you money on every purchase. Our
steel strings are
recommendation.

STRINGS.

Very fine quality gut, selected for

its clearness and smoothness. Strings

with good tone and strength.

All £ strings are 4 lengths, A and

D strings 2J£ '.lengths and G strings

1 length.

Dozen Each

$1.32 12c
1.32 12c
1.53 14c

silver plated . : . . . .92 8c

Brand Violin Gut Strings.

E very high quality of sheep f
stretched, tested, and of

tone. Very fine violin |
i reasonable price.

4 lengths, A and D I
and G strings 1 |

beautiful round smooth
rfth perfect fifths and

toman Gut.

To pi
Be o© a violin with .
ear harmonics a player must give care

ful consideration to the quality of strings
be buys. The better the string the better
the rone. The Italian strings are noted
.for their tone quality, purity and fine
ness of tone.

fctotag Picked in moisture proof envelope.
Jpti ere a lengths, A and D strings are 2Vi

Dozen Each
li-fi $3.79 34c
^4 ... 3.79 34c

4.17 38c

Violinist's Emergency Kit.

This pocket size emer
gency kit will save you
the annoyance of being
caught unprepared if a
string or part should
break.

Contains: 1 Ebony
Tailpiece, 1 Ebony Peg,
1 Bridge, 1 Bow Hair, 1
Tailpiece Gut. 6 Steel E
Strings, 1 Gut E String,
1 Gut A String, 1 Gut D
String, 1 Wound Gstring.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

I2NI 160-Complete $1.49

Silk Violin "E" String..

Supertone Silk' Violin E String.
. f 2N I 29 I—Strong, durable and pure
in tone. Two lengths. Smooth finish.
Shipping weight. 1 ounce.
Each 7e
Dozen 77c

Japanese Silk Violin E String.

I 2N I 293—The famous Kinuito Silk
E String. Six full lengths. Rough finish.
A durable string with a good tone. Ship
ping weight, 1 ounce.

Each .
Dozen

$0.13
I .43

Pare S.Iver Violin "G" Strings.

Verona Silver G.

I 2N I 299—Made of high grade gut
wound with pure silver wire and
brought to a high polish. We guaran
tee this string absolutely against rat
tling or buzzing. The tone of this
string is rich, melodious and of great
carrying power. Each 69c|

l2NI29B-Violin G.
wound on gut. Each...

Fine quality, pure silver wire
39c

I 2N I 297—Violin G. Pure silver wire wound on gut,
rmshed, superfine quality. Each 54c

VIOLIN STEEL AND COPPER WOUND

STRINGS.

Bell Brand Violin Steel String*.

Dos. ft Do

I2NI2II-E 36c li

■ Dos.

19c

I2NI2I2-A 36c 19c

I2N I2I3-D. wound . 49c 27c

I2NI2I4-C. wound. 60c 33c

I2NI2I6-Set of 4 29c

Black Diamond Violin

Steel Strings.

Each string: one full length.
Doz. V, Doz.

I2NI22I-F. 49c 27c
I 2N I 222-A 4gc 27c
I2NI223—D, wound 70c 39c
I2N 1224-G. wound 35c 47c
I 2N I 225-Set of 4 39c

Tuning Adjustment Outfit.

For Steel Violin "E" Strings.

I 2N^ 1 49—Since the invention of the thumb
screw tuning adjustment the greatest performers
now use Steel E Strings, as they have greater bril
liancy. Can tunc to a fraction of a tone. Special
bridge with inset for 1 string and 1 dozen line qual
ity steel strings included. Shippiug weight,
3 ounces 49c

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 7o;



SUPERTONE GUITARS

r

TRADE MABK PEG US PAT OTP.

These guitars are made by expert mechanics and are
correct in model and measurement, thoroughly braced and
lined, accurate in scale and their tone is brilliant and power
ful. The materials used are well seasoned and of high quality.
The finish, from the lowest priced instrument to the highest,
is the very best consistent with jthe pnce^ charged. Id-

*" igerboard

12N203V4

*«»85

struction book and fing

Size
Standard 36>4
Grand Concert. 38

Width. Measurements of
Large Our Guitars.

t. End, ~
In.
12H ■

14

Birchwood, Brown

Finish.

Figured birchwood top, back
andsides. Hardwoodfingerboard
inlaid with three celluloid posi
tion dots. Screw patent heads
with steel plates. Ebony finish
bridge with metal fret and
nickel plated tailpiece. Entire
Instrument finished , In a
brownish color, slightly shaded
at center of top and back.
Standard size. A well made
guitar for the money. Ship
ping weight, 12 lbs. *Q Oft

l2N203'/4 $0.00

Mahogany Finish.

Imitation mahogany body.
White birch top. Mahogany
finish neck. Ebonized finger
board with celluloid position
dots. The top edge and sound-

hole are bound with black cel
luloid. Deck1comania stripe in
back. Decalcomania ornament
around soundbole. Ebonized
bridge and nickel plated tail
piece. Standard size. Shipping
weight, 12jwunds. £4 95

Complete Guitar Outfit. 1

This outfit includes everything; tha
needed to start you on your statues, i

guitar itself is a handsome
well made of seasoned material*,
is an exact reproduction of
hogany. Top of white spn
artistic ornament on lower bout,
finish neck. Imitation ebony fingerl
with white celluloid and inlaid with
tion dots. The top edge and so

„ beautiful colored block design and bound
celluloid. Ebony finish adjustable metal bridge (see 12N2
712). Brass screw pattern patent heads. Rubberized
instruction book, fingerboard chart, extra set of Bell E
strings, tuner with pipe for each string and thumb pttl
Standard size. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

l2N24©'/4

ri2N268V4

495

but
or

l2N207tt
t 2N208'/4—Same as above
t in three-quarter «JA 95
women's size ▼ -

Pearletta ( Imitation

Pearl) Inlaid.

Imitation rosewood body'.
Spruce top. Poplar neck, ma
hogany finish. Top of head is
ebony finish and ornamented.
Ebony finish bound finger
board, making playing easy.
Fingerboard inlaid with pearl
etta position dots. Brass screw
patent heads. The edge of top
and soundbole is inlaid with
pearletta between strip's of
red, black and white purfiing.
Edges of soundhole and top
are bound with white celluloid.
Fancy inlaid stripe through
middle of back. Fitted with a
metal adjustable bridge (see
12N2003, page 712). Standard
size. Shipping weight. 12
pounds. 07 je
l2N248'/4. . *''HO

Mahogany Grained.

Back and sides grained to rep
resent mahogany. Spruce top.
Mahogany neck. Ebony finish
fingerboard with four pearletta
(imitation pearl) position or
naments and bound with white
celluloid. Head inlaid with
pearletta ornaments. Edge of
top is inlaid with strip of
fancy colored wood blocks in
herringbone effect and bound
with white celluloid. Sound-
hole inlaid and bound to match
edge of top. Back is inlaid
with a fancy stripe. Adjusta
ble metal bridge (see 12N2O03.
page 712). Standard size.
Shipping wt., IS lbs.

f 2N250 '4
$9.75

Hawaiian Guitar.

Made of figured birch.
Ebony finish fingerboard
inlaid with white celluloid
position dots. Edges of top
and soundhole bound with
white celluloid. Ebony fin
ish bridge with metal fret.
Nickel plated tailpiece. Pat
ent heads with composition

buttons. Body, including top |
and neck, is finished in
brownish color, slightly
shaded at center of top and
back. Items shown to right
included. Shipping weight, 12

2dN488%-. $4.45

Mahogany—Pearl 1

Back and sides of selected i
any. Spruce top. Mahoginro
veneered and inlaid with 1
pearl ornament. Ebony fioi

board inlaid with moth
ornaments and hound
celluloid. Ebonized bardv

Bridge pins inlaid with
pearl. Edge of top and
Is inlaid with purfiing
of pearl ornaments of di3
signs set in a black
The back is inlaid
stripe of fancy woods. \
plated patent heads. High 1
tone and appearance. ;
IS pounds.

I2N268%
Standard size.

Our Finest—A Bell

One of the most pleasinfl
we have yet seen. The
made of beatifully figured
(which has the texture of
and the beauty of rosewoel
top of white spruoe. Mahoga
with veneered head inlaid *9
Ebony finish fingerboard, bal
strips of rosewood and whitn
and inlaid with pearl. TheJ
the top is inlaid w ith Japaagl
pearl and bound with a strijJ
W'ood, below which is inta
and white purfiing, makind
beautiful effect. Souadhel
and bound to match edgd
Rosewood and hol'.v si rip
down the middle of the baa
ized bridge and imitation in
pins, nickel plated bras* pa^gj
This instrument is const™
beauty and tonal quahlietl
Shipping weight. 18 pom

1 2N278V4—Standard
sire
I2N277V4—Grand

— r>_ . t» r>

Steel bar, three
picks. Instruction
nook and finger
board chart
Included.
Tbe Hawaiian (sometimes

called the steel) Guitar, with its
beautiful quavering and sharp
staccato tones, has done much
to make the Hawaiian music so

extremely popular. Owing to the fact
that the strings when open or when
barred form natural chords, it is
comparatively easy to learn to play
this instrument.

Interchang.

Hawaiian Gt

Back, top and

figured natural br

hogany. Mahog

and head with koa

veneer on top of

Ebony finish finfi

inlaid with three

pearl position dots,

corded inlaying ai

soundhole and edf

Brass screw patte

heads with cor

buttons. Ebor

bridge and heav
plated iar.cy tailpiece. Patented removable nut (B.

nut it can be played in regular style.) A hand
toned instrument. Items shown to left included.

weiRht, 12 pounds. .

I2N489&

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 >



Shpertone MANDOLINS

<?'^fr., Q^IRADC MARK RIO. U.5. P»T. OFF.

COMPLETE MANDOUN OUTFIT,
/thing is here that will enable you to start right in with your
as soon as you get this outfit. The mandolin is ol the new flat
iean style. The body is beautifully grained to represent mahog-
tascued spruce top. Mahogany finish neck and head, the head
racafully shaped. Ebony finish fingerboard bound with white
lod inlaid with four position dots. Handsome colored block inlay
if top edg» with the soundhole inlaid to match. Black scroll

guard plate. Nickel plated combination tailpiece and arm rest,
' screw patten patent heads. We include one rubberized bag
jtruction hook, one fingerboard chart, one four-pipe tuner, one

Unhand strings and one pick. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs. £Q 0g

OR GOURD

STYLE.

Nine Ribs.

birch in alternating
. Apron and cap
Mahogany finish

Spruce top. Ebony
i. Four celluloid
DecaIcomania guard

te design. Nickel
pattern

Pping

■e Mahogany.

of mahogany. Ma-
Spruce top. Tmita-

■wp7 neck. > ingerboard
Hn and inlaid with four
Hp pearl position, dots. The
m top and soundhole are in-
Kta strips of colored purfiing
|M vita white celluloid. Irn-
■fertoise shell guard plate in-

1 scroll design. Nickel
pattern tailpiece. Brass
■n patent heads. Ship-

ounds. $7.45

i Machine Heads.

irood ribs. Rosewood
top. Mahogany neck

r> of head veneered with
ntation ebony fingerboard
four mother of pearl
a and bound with white
dge of top and soundhole
ith strips of purfiing be-

hkh is set pearletta Tarti-
1) and bound with white
Guard plate inlaid with

I butterfly. Sunken type ma-
aids with a nickel plated
Nickel plated shell pattern

324 ^;..WL:..8.lbs:. $9-45

kNJO MANDOLINS.

nkandoiins are played exactly
Brdinary mandolin, but they
WOm snappy ringing tone of the
Wopnlar for dance orchestras.
Ban book, pick and chart in-

one of each pairTins;
instru
apj mandolins.

Banjo Mandolin,
t-ioch sycamore shell, veneered

I the natural color, wiih
straining hoop, sixteen
*ts. Screw pattern pat-
Valnut fingerboard with
art position dots. Wat-
head. Maple neck. 3-

• on back,

ht. 8 lbs.
Eight str

$7.45

__ With Resonator,
ply shell, veneered with
Convex maple reso

rt" snap* soundhole s.
nlaid with a herringbone

—zk and white blocks and
I black celluloid. Shell in-

-.isgbene design of black and
rfcoand on both top and back

i Llack celluloid. Calfskin
1 elated patent heads. Eight

fine tone.^ Shippinjtone. Shipping

$14.95

1 1 i 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

The mandolin is an easily learned instrument that Is capable of
¥^^3producing very charming music. It is about the only instrument on

which sustained full chords can be played. The mandolin, combined with
the guitar, makes an idea! combination for dance, parlor and concert
music. Also a splendid solo instrument.

^■eY Our mandolins are expertly made from selected well seasoned ma
terials and are built to give satisfaction in tone, durability and

playing qualities. Artistic and graceful in appearance. We
include with each mandolin an instruction book, a

pick and a fingerboard chart.

AMERICAN. OR FLAT STYLE.

Tuned and Played Exactly Like the
Regular Style,

The American or flat style of mandolin is
preferred by many performers to the bowl or
Neapolitan style. It is played in the same
manner, but owing to the shape and method
of construction there is more sweetness and
power to the tone. Being'- flat it is very eon-
venient to play and takes up very little space.

Birchwood.
New pear shape body. Figured

birch wood top, back and sides. Cellu
loid bound soundhole. Hardwood
fingerboard with imitation pearl por
tion dots. Screw pattern patent heads.
Ebony finish bridge. Nickel plated shell
pattern tailpiece. Finished in a brown
ish color. Excellent tone for a low priced
mandolin. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. (fcl QC
l2N3QO"/4 T°'00

Imitation Koa Wood.
Very fine imitation of koa

wood, back, sides and neck.
White birch top. Ebony fin
ish fingerlward with four po
sition dots. Black celluloid
guard plate. Edge of top and
soundhole bound with black
celluloid. Screw pattern pat
ent heads. Nickel p)ated tail
piece. Shipping weight, 6
pounds. *4 QC

l2N302'/4

Pearletta Inlaid.
Body is made of birch*

finished in rosewood grain.
White spruce top. Top edge
is bound with white celluloid
and inlaid with pearletta
(imitation pearl). Fingerboard
of ebonized hardwood with
four position dots and bound
with white celluloid. Mahog
any finished neck; fancy guard
plate inlaid with large but
terfly of pearletta. Brass
screw pattern patent heads.
Nickel plated combination arm
rest and tailpiece. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds. <t*7 ACL

Extension Fingerboard.
_ Selected mahogany back and

sides. Spruce ton. Mahogany
neck and veneered head. Ebony
finish extension fingerboard
Inlaid with four mother of
.pearl position dots and bound
[with white celluloid. Edge of
top and soundhole inlaid with
colored woods artistically ar
ranged and are bound with
white celluloid. Imitation
tortoise shell guard plate.
Bone nut. Nickel plated screw
pattern patent heads. Nickel
plated tailpiece and removable
sleeve protector. Very fine
tone. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. <£Q QC
12N308'/4 ^pJ.^J

Mother of Pearl Inlay
Selected rosewood back _

"prucc top. Mahogany

lying.
. ck and

sides.
neck. Eliony finish exten
fingerboard, bound with white
celluloid. Position dots on the
side of fingerboard. Head is

■ rosewood veneered and Inlaid
I with mother of pearl. Edge of
top and soundhole inlaid with
strips of colored woods, be
tween which are set pearl
ornaments in a black back
ground, and hound with white
celluloid. Back bound with
white celluloid and inlaid
through the middle with con
trasting stripe. Imitation
tortoise shell guard plate.
Sunken machine head with
one-piece nickel plated cover.
Nickel plated engraved tail
piece and removable sleeve
protector. Very fine_ tone.
Shipping wt., 6 lbs.

$14.95

Mandolin.icJ _
Viol Mandolin of practically

1 1 h e same construction as
high grade violins. Back and
sides are of figured maple
with top of selected spruce.
Edge of top and fingerboard
bound with strips of black and
white purfiing. Mahogany neck.
Ebonized hardwood extension
fingerboard with position dots
inlaid on the side as well as
the top. "//" shape soqnd-
holes. Black fiber suspended
guard plate. Sunken machine
heads with nickel plated cover.
Nickel plated arm rest and
tailpiece. Finished in amber,
shading to the natural color
of the wood. Tone of great
volume and sweetness. Ship
ping wt., 7 lbs. $1 Q QC

!2N3l2'/4 *i».W>

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



All weights given on this page arc
approximate and may vary a trifle.

TENOR BANJOS.

Played With a Pick.
The most popular instrument in the modern

lance orchestra. It produces that lively, snap
py tone which is required in the up to
Sate dance music. Easy to learn to i2K445Vi
play.. Mandolin and banjo players can
play it with very little practice, as it is g*»^ MAC
played with a pick, and has only four ■ Ju tl3
strings, tuned <. . r, U .n.d A. H* I fl

INLAID MAPLE SHELL. * *

Heavy 1 1 -inch maple shell, veneered
both inside and outside with tyrdseye
maple and inlaid with a neat stripe
around the middle. Nickel ^j&Z$Sm 7\
glated beveled edge straining
oop. Three-piece maple neck

fitted with fiber fingerboard
in imitation of ebony. Imita- //.
tlon ebony veneer on head. i
which is inlaid with mother of Ji
pearl ornaments. Mother of J|
pearl position dots on finger
board. Twenty nickel plated
hexagon brackets. Resonator
of three-ply wood, the outer
ply being of Ijirdseye maple. zi
with violin style *'f" holes. x -

Selected calfskin head, patent
never slip keys. Shipping

raffAV .$14.45

Metal Shell. Hand
some Ornaments. A M
Has 10H - inch #dIB95

nickel plated wood ^^B..^^
lined shell with both edges ^$W^^s&^
spun over wire. Nickel
plated grooved straining-
hoop. Twenty-four nickel
plated hexagon brackets.
Ebony finish fingerboard and
head, inlaid with white cellu
loid ornament*. The celluloid ff
bound fingerboard makes
playing very comfortable.
Patent neverslip pegs with
celluloid thumb pieces.
Cherry colored neck. Nickel »
plated tailpiece. Calfskin
head. Shipping wt . 13 lbs.

$9.95

BANJOS.

Ten-Inch Shell.
Wood shell, covered with nickel plated

metal. Eight hexagon brackets. Top of
neck ebony finish. Seventeen frets. Calfskin
head. As well constructed a banjo as is
possible for the money. A much better
value is our I2N406>£ at $4.95. Shipping

weight, 11 pounds.

12N402 ,

TENOR BANJOS.

Played With a Pick.

Our tenor banjos are wtfl
■tructed in eTery detail.
In appearance and are
better than -our prices i
st ruction book, pick and i
eluded. For Cases. Strings a

plies see page 712.

SIXTEEN BRACK

Eleven-inch sycL_
shell, veneered oo the(
side with maple in '
natural color. Maple i
Nickel plated straihii
hoop. Sixteen he:
brackets. Walnut fw
boarcT inlaid with foarj
sition dots and walr'

veneered head,
neverslip pegs,
wood resonator «« -
Smooth calfskin head. 8

ping; wt., 12 lbs-

12N4421,

Special Tone I
Has 10'vlneh 1

maple shell,
with birdseyC <—
bottom edge being c
with maple. Maples
the natural color,
ized fingerboard,
with white cellata*
inlaid with pearl <„

ornaments. Bone nut, :
ized veneered scroll, I
with pearl ornaments. ,
plated "1." grooved sti
hoop with cut-out (ot 1
Upper part of ehell fitu
nickel plated band an.
ring. Heavy rackelj
shoulder brackets,
neck capped with —
ebony. Patent peg I

With Resonator.
Made with' a 12-inch

three-ply maple shell,
veneered wl th b Lrd seye
maple. The convex back or resonator is of maple, with "(" shape soundholes.
Maple neck in natural color and inlaid with a herringbone stripe of black and
white blocks and bound with black celluloid. The shell is inlaid in herringbone
design of black and white and bound on both top and back edges with black cellu
loid. Calfskin head, patent neverslip pegs with black celluloid thumb pieces

ne ring. Has straining ring instead of brackets. A rich and dignified
strumcnt with a fine tone. Shpg. wt., 14 lbs. $ 1 4 9 5

OUR OWN TRADE MURK BEG US FAT OFF Milt* 4075

BANcJOS [

neverslip pens. C alf 1
head. Shps. wt.. 13 1

12N44S1'. $1!

BANJOS.

Thirty Bracket*.
Has 10H-inch nickel plal«d wood L

with lower edge spun over wire. Nieii
"L" groved straining hoop. tt—
fingerboard (22 frets) with foor
pearl inlaid position dots. Ebony nrusai
Imitation ebony veneered bend with iwm
mother of pearl star. Cherry finish neocs,
skin head. Nickel plated tail
piece A real instrument and
a big value. Shpg. wt.. I* lb».

12N407V. $7.45

nay i-tiri

Instruction Book
and Fingerboard
"hart
Included.

OR*
AND 1

FINGER!
lOH-inch nick

wood lined s
spun over wire Nicka

"L grooved tin
Thirty hexagon brae

finish fingerboard and heM|
with white celluloid ornaroeuj

celluloid bound fingerboard, j
Ing very comfortable. Etx

Cherry colored neck. Nickel i
Calfskin head. Sbpg. wt.. 13 lbs.

12N414',

;

' 't"**

I2N4-I 4&

No
Brackets.

BANJO-TJKCS

Seven-inch nickel plated
•hell. Nickel plated strain
ing hoop. Sixteen nickel
plated brackets. Natural
finish neck. Ebony fini-h
scroll. Calfskin head. In
struction book, pick and
chart included. Shpg.
wt., 6 lbs. */> OC

Seven-Inch mahogany
finish shell. Sixteen brackets. Ma
hogany finish neck. Veneered head
inlaid with pearl star. Finger-
board inlaid with four pearl posi
tion dots. Patent neverslip keys.
Calfskin head. Instruction book,
pick and fingerboard chart includ
ed. Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs * Q A C
12N479V4 ^O.**0

The Amer- f^M^lVH

7 io2 Sears. RoebucksCo.

(can adaptation
of the Hawai
ian ukulele
combines the
■ oft, sweet
tones of the
native instrument with the sharp,
penetrating tones of thetcnoror jazz banjo. Seven-Inch
shell made of pieces of alternating maple and cedar in
natural finish, reinforced with an inlaid strip near
the edge. Sound chamber has resonator on back.
Three-piece neck of cedar and maple. White celluloid
pegs. Calfskin head. Special brackets placed on inside
of rim. Instruction book, pick and fingerboard chart
Included. Shipping weight. 4 pounds. & A C\ C
12N482 '/* •>4.«7O

?3«5
Seven-inch

shell of three-ply
wood, veneered withbirdseve
maple. Shell inlaid through
middle with an ebony finish
stripe. Neck of white wood in
natural color, an ebony finish
■*tripe down the middle. Jap.
anned metal straining ring
Rosewood pegs. Calfskin
head. Instruction book and
fingerboard chart included.

s"iSn4>43£'.-..$3.45

Seven-Inch
shell of three-ply *
wi t h bi rd seye maple. '
inlaid with purflia
blocks in m bcrrlA
Neck inlaid to i .
and bound with 1
Back edge of _"
neck bound with 1
Maple resonator
slip keys. N ickcl
straining ring sruS ca~
Instruction ttiok.
fingerboarcl c a
Shpa wl ■ ■» lb*.

12N491 ' .



UKULELES

National |i|iLL!

|«T*mpnwFimJl
WITH CHART

$245

Complete Ukulele Outfit

Everything that's needed to play the ukulele.
The ukulele is made of selected birchwood.
Brownish color. Dull finish. Substantially built

and of good tone. With this ukulele we include
one felt bag, one instruction book, one finger
board chart and one felt pick; Don't judge this
outfit its low price. It is made to give service.'
Shio^in^ weight, 5 pounds.

I.2N460% $2.45

MAHOGANY
UKULELE.

Body of figured natural
brown mahogany. Mahog
any finished neck and head.
Edge of top inlaid with pur-
fling and woodofcontrast-
ing colors in corded effect.
Soundhole inlaid to match
edge. Finished in the nat
ural color and dull rubbed.
Accurately fretted. Excel
lent tone. Instruction
book and pick j nCludeii .

ttpg. wt.. 4 lbs. £2 95
12 N466'/..

AUTOHARPS

THE "EUKELET"

A Pocket Ukulele.
Can Be Carried In Coat Pocket.

Just what is wanted for parties, picnics, camps and
canoes. Takes up very little space. Weighs only 5 ounces; 17%
inches long. 5 inches wide and 1 inch deep. Body is made ox
real koa wood. Mahogany neck. The tone Is soft and sweet
(just right for accompanying the voice). A wonderful little in
strument for the money. Instruction book and pick included.

\Tn%8q*u' 3pqudJs- $1.75

23 Strings*
5 Bars.

strings. The twelve bars produce
as follows: G major, D seventh, C

ir. G seventh, E seventh, F major, D
tnth, A seventh, B flat major and G
I a rail chromatic scale, therefore capa-
musical possibilities. Size. Il%x22

J of highly polished imitation ebony with
i decorations. Instruction book included

at, 11 pounds.
$8.95

S"506U but with only 23 strings and
C major. F major, G major, C seventh

Si*e>, 9Hxl8H inches. Shipping

$5.45

KOA WOOD
UKULELE.

Natural color body and
neck, carefully made and
finished. The top edge,
fingerboard and soundhole
are bound with white and
black celluloid which, in
contrast to the brownish
finish of the body, gives a
rich and dignified effect.
Extension fingerboard.
Patent ' never-slip" keys.
Sweet toned. Instruction
book and pick included.
sap*, wt.^ijbs. $4 95

SUPERTONE PHONOHARP

Easiest of Them All
to Learn to Play.

With it you can
§r o d u c e the
eautiful sus

tained tremolo
melody of the
mandolin and
at the same
time the har-
m o n i z i ng
chords of the
guitar. It
gives a
clear, trill
ing, repeat
ed tone like
a mandolin
or a single
tone at the
will of the
player. It is
fitted with
a special de-
v ic e for

playing the chords which enables the player to strike all
four strings at once without using thump pick. Top is
finished in imitation rosewood, with ebony finish sides.
Fancy decalcomania ornaments around soundhole and on
top. Highly polished. Size, 1 3^x20 inches. Instruction
book, tuning wrench, pick and six charts of music in
cluded^ ^Slipping weight, 12 pounds. £g 0g

OCARINAS

bpg. wt., 4 lbi
I2N463V4

KOA WOOD UKULELli
Finely figured genuine koa

wood body, neck and head.
Top edge inlaid in beautiful
corded effect. Soundhole in
laid to match edge of top with
additional circles of purrling.
Extension fingerboard inlaid
with a stripe m corder effect
and six dots. Corded binding
on edge of fingerboard. Nat-
uralcolor. Patent"never-slip"
keys. Beautiful tone. Instruc
tion book and pick included.
ShPaK.wtuJ.Ibs. $6.45hpg. wt.. 4 ID
I2N467'4

ZITHER

Imported and
'made of special
clay. We guaran

tee them to he in perfect
tune, easy to blow and bird-
like in tone. A sheet of in-
each instrument. B. .una
number and key of Uistru-

I2N5223

9oz.
9c*
Boa.

13c

Alto,
38c
39c
42c

k

6oa.

E flat
I2N

Basses

fa.?*
A I.

(JUAHTET.' Vl.
St and 2d Tenor, let and 2d

t are carefully selected instru-
tteiy tuned to harmonize

Shipping weight, 2K

$1.25

! aa 'i2N522S, but in
[8. Sbpg. wt., 2* «| ce
1 of four ocarinas.

Wt.
Sbpg.
15 02.
15 or
24 oz.
3S oz.

. 38 oz.

sw?"

Al oz.
47 oz,
56 oz.
56 oz.
5 lbs.

of C.

Picks for Zither and Autoharp. Cellu
loid Thumb Pick. For Autoharp or
Zither. Shipping weight. 1 ounce. fJc

Mahogany finish top,

thirty-one strings

(four chords and fif

teen melody strings).

Chords are C major*

G major, F major and

A minor. A simplified

zither. Wrench, pick,

instruction book and
music rack included.
Size. 10x18 inches. Skip
ping wt.. 9 lbs. +a CC
12NS20'4 ^*»-P*>

I2NS5I2

SoDg-0-Pbone Minstrel or Fun Producing Instrument*.
Organize

a Song-O-
Phone
Band. Any-
o n e who
can sing or
hum a tune
can play
without
stud y in g
and produce
v a r i o u s
amusing im
itations. The
skin dia
phragm C3T-
r i e s the
tone which
is amplified
by the bell
or sound
chamber.

I 2N6360-Comerina, 7 in. long,
3%-mch bell. Sbpg. wt., 10 oj

I 2N536 I—Comet. 9 in. long, AM-
inch bell. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 3 oz ,
incn2b'^^3?h2p-A1,?• iW»«.S*-

Tuning Pins for Phonoharp, Zither
and Autoharp. Nickel plated. Ship
ping weight, 4 ounces.
ftgNSSle-Dozen

"LITTLE JOE'

'Xittle Joe
it a complete*!
musical instru
ment. Both mel
ody and accom
paniments can
be played upon
it. The harmo
nica takes care
of the air or
melody, the
strings of the
chords or
accompaniments.
The instruraenj
ts made of
wood, finish
ed dark red.
Has imita
tion guard
plate of
fancy design.
Nickel plated
tailpiece. It
is fitted with
four strings
which are tuned to produce a chord
when they are struck with fingers
or pick. By the aid of the finger
board additional chords can be
produced. "Little Joe" comes
complete with a ten-hole, twenty-
reed harmonica of good grade.
Packed in a cardboard box, which
contains complete instructions on
"how to play," also tuning wrench
andpick. Shpg. wt.,2Hlbs.*l AC

8c

g. wt., 1 lb. 7 oz,
!t, S _
1 lb. 9oz.

I 2N5363-Valve Comet, 9
long, 4J4-!Pioeu.. Shpg. wt
. I 2N6364—Slide Trombone,
inches. Snippirpping weight, 2i4 poundi...

All Song-o-phones are made of metal in imitation brass.

$0.45

.69

.891.48 i ,
Bell part, 12 inches; slide, 20 jJ QQ

I 2N6365—Tuba. 12 inches long, tO 17
6-inch bell. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs »*• 1 •

I 2N5366-Bugle. 12 in. long, 4*4 1 AC
in. bell, with cord. Shp. wt„ I lb. 9 oi * .-xv

I 2N 5367—Saxophone, 17 in. long, 1 QO
4%-ineh bell. Shpg. wt., lbs

I 2NB369—Extra Vibrators for above, C\A
1 doz. in pkg. Shpg. wt., 1 oa. Per pkg

AUTOHARP. PHONOHARP AND
SIMPLIFIED ZITHER STRINGS.

Autoharp Strings.
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
I2N6S22

Set for No. 23
(12N 502<4> 49c

I 2N6526
Set for No. 73
jjjgKPHjJ 88c

Simplified Zither String..
I2N6S32 — Set for

12N520K 98c

Phonoharp String..
I2N554I-Pcr set 98c

The "Jaa2bo.

A new instrument capable of
producing many amusing imi
tations. Hum, talk or imitate
the tails of animals, tones of
instruments, etc., and the skin
vibrator will reproduce them in
a natural manner. Old and
young will get lots of fun
playing them and listening to
the amusing imitations. Made
of metal. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
I2N5I4S 7c

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



GUITAR SUPPLIES

BRIDGES.
I 2 N200 1 —Ebony fi nish
ed with tailpiece. Shi

weight. 1 ounce.
ipping

4c
I 2N20<X>-Ebony fin

ish, used with bridge pins.
Shpg. wt., 2 ox I 9c

I 2N2003—Patent ad-
"* justable metal bridge. Can

not poll away from body. For steel

BANJO AND TENOR BANJO SUPPLIES

strings only." Ebony finish
ping weight, 5 ounce;

Ship-
76c

3SS© BRIDC

I2N2005-Ebony
eight, per set. 1 ounce

UTS-niB CAPC
NJrTSTT 12N20
1\ Y*JK spring act:

' m 2 ounces

BRIDGE PINS.

finish. Shipping
Set ot 6 7c

CAPO D"ASTROS.
I 2 N 20 I O—Nickel plated,

spring action. Shipping wt,
,. 22c

CASES AND BAGS.
NOTE—For sizes of guitars see page 708,

leasure your instrument, order and allow
rice accordingly. Can be shipped by parcel

oat. '

1ACK1NT0SH BAGS. I2N20I3
Rubberized

cloth, lined with
flannelette. Snap
fasteners. Ship
ping weight, 1
pound I 9

CANVAS_CASES.
Gray canvas

Ibound edges, flan
nelette lined. Ship-

JSSBi^»ing weight. 6 pounds.

JN20(4-Standard size %\ \%

jfj

BANJO BRACKETS- (HEXAGON).
Nickel plated and polished.

Shipping weight, each. 2 oz.
I 2 N4000—Hexagon pat

tern. Each ■ ■ ■ -6c

I 2N4003—Shoulder
pattern. „ _
Each I Qe

BRIDGES.
I 2N4004—Grower's pat

ent non-tip bridge. Ship
ping weight. 1 ounce I 5c

I2N4009—Same as 12N4004
but for tenor banjo I 5c

I 2N4005—Cole"s patent.
Produces a sharper and clearer
tone than the ordinary. Ship-

pipg weight. 1 ounce -J*C

BANJO NECKS
Refer to Page 710. We

and tenor banjo necks at
of the complete banjo.

cost

STRETCHED HEADS.
Already stretched, just slip

.it over the rim. put straining
hoop on and apply the brack
ets. These heads are of se
lected fine calfskin.

NOTE-When measuring the Instrument
take diameter of rim alone without straln-

Ing hoop or bracket*.

MANDOLIN SI

BRIDGE.

I2N3002-Ebony
inlaid. Shipping wt,

finish.
! os M

CASES AND BAGS.

Mackintosh

Bags-

I2N3007-
oloth lined with nr
For bowl shape i

Snap fasteners. Shipping wt.. 9 i
I2N30O8—As above, bat

shaped mandolin _.,» 1

Catalog No.

BANJO BAG.

I2N4006
Rubberized

, lined with flannelette,
fasteners. 11 inches,
weight, 1 pound 98c

BANJO AND TENOR BANJO CASES—
(CANVAS).

Bound edges,
'flannelette lined.
End opening. Ship-
weight. 6 pounds.

. For banjo with 11-
inch head *l .59

I 2N40 1 6—Canvas covered, bound
edges, flannelette lined $1.49

^20 1 5—Concert size
201I 2 N 20 I 6—Grand concert size

CERATOL CASESXArtificialLeatlier.)

Black. Lined
with flannelette.
Shipping weight.
8 pounds.

tandard size $3.85
'oncert size . v 3 .95
rand concert size. ■ 4.45

- END PINS.
j^B* „J 2fN202fcE bo n y H n i sh.

BANJO AND TENOR BANJO CASES
(KERATOL). (Artificial Leather.)

— Black imitation
dseal grain,
■"nelette H

Flan-
ined.

wt..8 lbs.
I2N40I I — For banjo with 11 - inch

head $3.75
I 2N40 I 7—Same as 12N4016. but made

of keratol $3.65

Opens at end. Shpg. v
with

FINGERBOARDS.

I 2N2028—Ebony finish hard
wood with nickel silver frets and
three mother of pearl position dots.
Shipping weight. 12 ounces $ I .25

FINGERBOARD

CHARTS.
2N2030—Makes guitar play

ing easy, as it shows all the notes
and positions. Shipping weight. 1
ounce 5c

FRETS.
I2N203I-Set of 18

frets, made of nickel silver. Ship-
ping weight, 2 ounces 12c

PATENT HEADS.
Brass, screw pattern,

black buttons. Pins on
these heads are set at a
distance of 194 inches
from center to center,

ipping weight, 6 ounces. fc
l2N2035-^et
I2N2036—Same as above, nickel

plated -mil polished. Set 69c

PICKS.
1 2N2038-Celluloid Thumb

I'k. Shipping weight, 1 oz. 3c

TAILPIECES.
I 2N2040—Plain, nickel

plated, Shpg. wt., 3 oz. 21c
I 2N204 I —Heavy brass,

nickel plated. Shipping wt..
5 ounces ■ 60c

BANJO AND TENOR BANJO CHART.

40 I 8—With the aid of the Finger-
~hart anyone can easily locate the

notes. Snipping weight. 1 ounce 4c
I 2N40I9—Same as 12N4018, but for

tenor banjo So

HEADS.

Shipping wt.. 4 oz.
These heads are made

from selected calfskin
and guaranteed to be flawless. Before
placing heads on instruments, soak them
in lukewarm water until they become soft.

II

TUNER.
2N2044—Six tuning

E. B. G, D, A, E.
at.
8c

pipes,
combined
3 ounces

. u, is, n, x
hipping weig^b

Bell Brand Guitar Steel Strings
Each string one full length. Shipping

weights, each, 1 ounce; per dozen. 4 ounces.
% Doz.

Ki! 1 2-f:
~ " I 3—G. wound.

I 4—D, wound .
' 6—A, wound.
6—E. wound.

j 7-S>-t of 6

2JLC
40c
50c
65c

m

Catalog No.
Size.
Inches

For
Shell

12 10 -in.
13 11 -In.
14 HH-in.
15 12 -in.
16 13 -in.

Price

27c
39c
59c
69c
79c

I2N4025
I2N4026
I2N4027
I 2N402S
I2N4029
I2N4030

For
Shell

10 -in.
lOty-in.
10%-in.
11 -in.
HH-in.
12 Atl_

Shpg.
Wt. Price

9 oz. $1 .25
9 oz. 1 .45
9 oz. !-§S
10 oz. 1 .69
11 oz. .'•82
12 oz. 1.98

BANJO AND TENOR BANJO KEYS.
f Nickel plated metal: white celluloid

thumbpiece. Will not slip. Shpg. wt..
per set. 5 oz. When ordering sinyie keys
state If long or short keys are wanted.
I2N4037—Each. 27c; per Bet

of 5 $1 ,29
I2N4038—Same as 12N4037 but for

tenor banjo.
Each, 27c; set of 4 $I.IO

TENOR BANJO
I2N4043-Imitati

'ished edge

mandolins . .
2N30I2—For banjo

inch shell)

_ PICK,
itation tortoise

ling

TAILPIECES.
I 2N404O—Nickel plated metal.

A very good tailpiece. Without
bracket or end screw. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces I Ic

I 2N4042—Brass nickel plated
with removable sleeve protector.
Shipping weight. 3 oz. Each 35c

KERATOL.
(Artificial Leather <

A fine grade of keratol in imit
leather. Flannelette lined. Shpg.
I2N30I I—For mandolins (n

gourd style)
I2N30I3—For flat or .

mandolins -• ......... •
J2N30I6—For banjo mand

12-inch shells). State size

TUNER, BANJO.
I 2N4046—Five Tuning Pipes

("A'' notations, B. G sharp, E.
A and E, combined. Shipping

BjauvasVweight, 6 ounces
I2N4O40—Like 12N4046, but in

notation, G. C. G.J$ and D 23c

TUNER, TENOR BANJO.
I2N4048—Like 12X4046. hut with

four pipes tuned A. D. G and C. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces ... ■ , I 9c

THIMBLE.
I2N4045 — N ickel silver,

extra heavy. Shpg. wt., 1 oz. 3c

WRENCH.

1 2N4047—Nickel plated
metal. Shpg. wt.. 1 oz 6c

GROVER MULTIPLE WRENCH
AND SCREW DRIVER.

Fits all banjo-bracket
nuts. Bas disappearing
screw driver for pegs.
Highly nickel plated.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
1 2N4050 35c

SUPPLIES FOR HAWAIIAN INSTRUMENTS

UKULELE BAG. 1 » «»»«
I2N4403

* Rubberized cloth, lined
ywith flannelette. Snap
fasteners. Shipping

weight, 9 ounces 55*
I2N4404—Same as above but

for banjo uke 59c

UKULELE CASES.

I2N4400
Made of strawboard
and covered with can
vas. Flannelette lined.
Leather straps and

handle. Shipping weight, 4 pounds 98c
I2N440I—Same as 12N4400, but cov

ered with keratol (artificial) seal gram
leather. Leather strap and handle. Ship-
ping weight. 4 pounds $2.95

BANJO-UKE CASES.
I 2N4407—Made of strawboard and

covered with canvas. Flannelette lined.
Leather strap and handle. Shipping wt.
4 pounds S I . I O

UKULELE PICK.

I2N44I2—Made of heavy felt.
Very popular with all players. Shf-
ping weight, 1 ounce

UKULELE TUNER.
I2N44I4—Four pipes, A
F sharp and B combined.

weight. 3 ounces. . I 9c

UKULELE CHART.
I 2N 4409—Fingerboard chart. To

pasted on fingerboard. c

1 ounce ... .1 . ■

_ be
Shipping weight.3c

I 2N2 I 23—G, wound
I 2N2 I 24—D. wound
j 2N2 I 25—A. wound

Black Diamond Guitar Steel Strings.
Each string one full length. Shipping

weights, each, 1 ounce; per dozen, 4 ounces.
H> Doz.

I2N2I2I-E $0.3 1
I2N2I22-H 5 I

"3—O. wound .54
.59
76

.2N2I26-E. wound I ioi
I 2N2 I 27-Set of 6 .59

Acne Professional Guitar Strings.

The D, A and E strings are silver plated
wire wound on silk and bave plush knots.
Shipping weight, each. 1 ounce; per dozen.
4 ounces. Each

I2N2I3I-E 12c
I 2N2 I 32-B I2c
I 2N2 I 33-G I 4c
I 2N2 I 34—D I 4c
I 2N2 I 35-A | 6c
I2N2I36—E igc

UKULELE KEYS.
yfV-uj I 2N44 IO — Nickel plated
TjjEBrH metal, celluloid thumbpiece: Will

not slip. Shipping weight, per set.
4 ounces. Each. I 6c; set. . . .59°

Bell Braid Hawaiian Guitar Steel Strings.

Each string one full length. Shipping
weights, each. 1 ounce; per dozen, 4 ounces.

% Doz.
.. 21c
■ m

l-E

B ::::::
4-A
^—C sharp

7—Set " of

HAWAIIAN (STEEL) GUITAR SET.

For Hawaiian Guitars See Page 708

I 2N4430-The Hawaiian
guitars produce a peculiar
quavering tone which is very
entrancing. With this set
one can convert any ordinary
steel string guitar into the
popular Hawaiian. It con
sists of two metal picks for
index and second finger, one
celluloid pick for thumb, one
steel bar for producing the
quaver, one nickel plated nut
for upper end of fingerboard
and a simple instruction
book. Shipping weight, 1 0
ounces 73c

CANVAS CASES.

FUb
lined,
edse*.
weight.

I2N30I0
For mandolin "
gourd style)

12N30I6-For flat or

icF<"

MANDOLIN FINGERBOA

I til
Ebocy

nickel silver frets and
tion dots

FINGERBOARD, CHART.

—! I2N3«

_ syfl
Mandolin Fingerboard
one can easily learn
Shipping weight. 1

PATENT HEADS.
I 2N302I ,

polished. Blac
sition burtons,
weight, set. 8 <
Fins are V* !

PICKS.
I2N3025 - Imitation j

shell, oval shape. Ship—
per dozen, 2 ounces.

2N3027 — Imitation
11, three rubber tip*,
slip. Beveled edges

weight, per dozen,
Dozen

PATENT PIC
I2N3029-The

not slip. A better rra
sweeter music can I
with it. Shipping

ounces. Including extra pick
ber discs

TAILPII
I 2N3034-T

movable arm rest i
protector cofnbtnMtJ
nickel plated. Stipi
A ounces J

i1 1 1

i i I
1 1 1

TUNES.
I2N304O —Fo

pipes. E. A. D. tx
Shipping weight. 3 0

Bell Brand Tenor Banjo Sttfl
Each string one full aj^^^T

weights, each. 1 ounce; per dozt ~

I2N42I I—A
»2I2-DI2N4

I2N4
I2N4
12

2 1 2-d ..m
2 I 3-G, woafl

. .214—C. w3|
N42 I 5—Set cf ■

GUITAR TUNER.HAWAIIAN
„ J 2N4434-H a w a i U n

1 Guitar Tuner. E, A, fc. A. t-
Isharp and E. Shipping weight.
54 ounces 28c

6

50c
35c
85c
49c

'i22 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

BLACKDIAMOND HAWAIIAN GUITAR
STEEL STRINGS.

Each string one full length.
Shipping wt., each. 1 ounce;
per dozen, 4 oz. % Doz-

I 2N4323-F.
I 2N4324-A
I2N4326-C
I2N4326-E .....
I 2N4327—Set of 6

.31

.54

.59

,:o?
.59

Bell Brand Tenor Banjo Steel Strings.

Each string one full length. Shipping
weight, each, 1 ounce; per dozen. 4 ounces.

% Doz.
I2N4I I l-B 21c
I2N4I 12-G ... ... 2 c
I2N4 1 13-E or 3d . .2U
I2N4I I 4—A. wound ..48c
I 2N4 I I 5-E or 5th .21c
I 2N4 I I 6-Set ot S 30c

Black Diamond Banjo Steel Strings.
Each string one full length. Shipping

weights, each, 1 ounce; per
dozen, 4 ounces. % Doz.

I2N4I2I-B 3 l<

I2N4I22-G 3le

I2N4I23—E or 3d . 31c
I2N4I24—A. wound 68c

I2N4I25-E or

12JN4I26-Set
5th.

of 5

31c

Black Diamond Tenor Banjo
Each string one full length,

weights, each. 1 i
dozen. 4 oz.
I2N422I—A ...J
I2N.4222—D ...^M

4223-G. visa

Black Diamond Mandolin Sti
Each string one fall length,

weights,
dozen. 4 ox.

" -E

Bell Brand Mandolin !
Each string one fall lentth.

weights, each. 1
dozen, 4 ox.
12N3I I I—E

Acme Professional Ukulele J

Made of high grade gut. AJ
lengths, D and F sharp



IJR I* A l\l S ruli wft* *our "i»v"ori„
*X & 1 1 'J he tone of a roller organ is rich, mellow and full, due to

Anyone can play

lixe hall or church.

one of thes
■ite i

. ■ org__.
■ the use of full size organ reeds,

is not too much for the home.

Simply insert a
the crank.

The volume of tone will

For those who do not desire so elaborate an organ as our
Concert Model we recommend our low priced Gem. Ample
volume of tone for home use.

*W Our Gem Roller Organ

Wood case, nicely finished in imitation waleut, with gilt
decorations. Size of case, 1 inches long, 12 inches wide and
7% inches high. Shipping weight, 11 pounds. Can be shipped
by parcel post. qc

I 2N530'/d—Complete, including 3 rollers ^O.jD

Our Concert Roller Organ WF*

Oak case in golden finish is 18 inches long, 14% inches wide,
and 12% inches high. Nicely decorated and varnished. Glass
door excludes dust and dirt. Complete, with five rollers.
Shipping weight, 30 pounds. <t 1 O /I C

532'/4 ^lA.IOI2N

I2N5355—Order by catalog number and also give number and name of selection. Each. .. (Shipping f»t;, 6 oz.)... I 8c

Atler the Ball 1 115 Climbing Up the Gold- 11264 I'm -Nobody's Baby- I 25 Let the Lower Lights 1 121 Old Folks ;

gT OF ROLLERS FOR GEM AND CONCERT ORGANS ^^ZZZZZZZJ.

Six ... (Shipping \vt., 2 lbs.). ...99c
1246 Tripoli
1266 Tuck Me <o Sleep in

_ My Old 'Tuclcy Home
mZTurker in the Straw
1279 Wahash Dlues

65 What a Friend We
Have in Jesus

1249 When I'm Gone You'll
Soon Forget

747 When the Roll Ts
Called Up Yonder

212 When You and I Were
Young, Maggie

1255 When You're Gone 1
Won't Forget

122S When You Wore l Tulin
23 Where Is Mv Wauder-

JngBoyTonighl?
1191 Where the River Shan

non Flows
1248 Whispering
190 Yankee Doodle

•After the Ball
lAifl t We Got Fun
lAleiander's Rag Time

Htaost Persuaded

litagris' \vA»
|AnrKherr With Je^us
SJpu** Traveler
|A Violet From Mother's

JMtiful Ohio
Mtiful Star of Heaven
ck Hawk Waltz

Violets Waltz
Ik the News to
her
Back Mr Bonnie

is the Sheaves
ones

115 Climbing Up the Gold
en Stairs

1206 Daisies Won't Tell
1257 Dear Old Pal of Mine
247 Devil's Dream
205 Dixie
527 Farewell Till We Meet

Again
12S6 Feather Your Nest
11.11 Fishers' Hornpipe
4R0 General Grant's March
301 Girl I Lett Behind Me
617 God Be With You

1254 Hiawatha's Melody of
Love

123 Home, Sweet Home
1083 Hot Time in tbe OM

. Town
1270 I Ain't Nobody's Dar

ling
19 1 Love to Tell tbe Story
.3 I Need Thee Evfrjjonr

1264 I'm Nobody's Baby
1214 In the Baggage Loach

Ahead
1145 In the Shade of tbe Old

Apple Tree
246 Irish Washerwoman
21 Is My Name Written

There?
1193 It's a Long, Long Way

to Tipperary
1277 I Want My Mammy
73 Jesus, Lover of My Soul

1276 Just a Little Love
Song

1117 Just as the Sun Went
Down

1244 Keep the Home Fires
Burning

1269 Kiss-A-Miss (Waltz)
1278 Leave Me With a Smile

25 Let the Lower Lights
Be Burning

12S0Let the Rest of the
World Go By

156 Listen to the Mocking
Bird

1271 Love's Ship
109 Marching Thro' Georgia

1253 Margie
1274 Mississippi Cradle
1251 Missouri Waltz
1261 My Mammy
1069 My Old Kentucky Home
1267 My Sunny Tennessee

2 Nearer. My God. toTbee
144 Nellie Gray

1265 Oh. What a Pal Was
Mary

262 Old Black Joe

121 Old Folks at Home

1199 Over the Waves
1259 Peggy O'Neil
117 > Red Wing

67 Rock of Ages
742 Silent Night
476 Silver Threads Among

the Gold

1272 Swauee River Moon
1 Sweet Bye and Bye

68 Sweet Hour of Prayer
748 TellMotherl llBeTbere

1273 Ten Little Fingers and
Ten Little Toes

1252 That Naughty Waltz
206 Till We Meet Again-

Waltz
722 'Tis So Sweet to Trust

in Jesus
229 Tramp. Tramp, Tramp

fti. About IS
rn e a t little

ilea] instru-
L Body cylin-
■tped.stainr.l

■Tarnished.
Itancy metal
■ems. Ten
I keys, t w o

k and twenty
lent reed s.
gaud. Ship-
E*t.. 2 lbs.

135

Inches.

BLOW ACCORDIONS

Length, About 14 Inches.
Ten keys, two basses

and twenty reeds. . Body
of wood nicely painted. Has
ornamental bell, turned mouth
piece and metal ornaments. An
accurately tuned blow accordiop.
Shipping wt.t 1H lbs. QO.

' ~N60QO JQCI2IN

The blow
accordion is
the "step

ping stone" from the mouth organ to the
accordion. If you leam to play this instrument
you can easily play the accurdion. These are good,
reliable instruments, eauy to leam, easy to play,
beautiful in tone and well constructed.

Note—As the tones pass thmugh the holes in the
body, the btjla are merely for ornamental purpose*.

Length, About 14 Inches.

Body made of imitation ebony,
ily pobshed and nickel trimmed.

Action is same as used on high grade
accordions, each key being made in one
piece. Twenty reeds controlled by ten
nickel plated keys, two metal" basses, llar-
moniruslytunpd. Shpg. wt., 2 11,5. fcl CC
I2N6QQ6 fl.DD

Hohner's Organette.

A blow accordion
with a composition
body cylindrical in
shape. Body enam
eled black. Has
nickel plated mouth
piece and bell. Has
ten nickel plated
key* and two basses.
Also a nickel plated
plate with numbers,"
of keys stamped*
thereon. Length, 13
in. Shng.wt.,1 4 lbs.

I 2N60IQ

REED INSTRUMENTS.

$1.98

Easy to

Learn and to

Pl»y.

A new Hohner crea
tion which closely re

sembles the saxophone in
shape. It is an instrument

very easy to learn and to
play, and both young and old

folks will get much enjoyment
from it. The body, bell and

are highly polished solid brass,
ten keys which play twenty notes
ro basses for the accompaniment,
treble reeds accurately tuned. The
two octaves and many popular new and
can be played on it. It mea«ures 17
rth and the bell is 3% Inches in d.ain-

I tone is very sweet and strong. Shipping
Ri°m,dv . $4.45

12N5343
y «tf •

These instruments have reeds so tuned as to permit the
playing of bugle calls, and on the larger with eight reeds,
simple melodies. The valve effect makes the instrument look
Mtmlar IQ * real born. Made of a medium weight brass.

I 2N5357—Cornet, 9 inches long, with four notes.
ShinMing, weight, 1 pound

2_N 63 58—Cornel, II inches lung, with six notes.
JO. 79

Shipping weight, 1 & pounds 1.23
1 2N6369—Comet. 12 inches long, with eight

notes. Shipping weight, 2 pounds 1.49
I 2N634 I—Clarinet with eight notes. 14^ inches

long, Shipping weight, 1 % pounds 1.13
I 2N5342—Saxophone with four notes. 14 inches

long. Shipping weight, 2Vi pounds 1.98
I 2N6343—Slide Trombone with four notes. 16

inrhes long. Shipping weight, 2% pounds 2.75

Fale's Band Folio*.

One of the most practical Music Hold
ers invented. Stickers bound and held
in place by a cord through covers. They
paK ,hemselves music they save.
. I 2 N 5004—Quickstep size, 5%x7
inches. Shipping weight, o qc
i pounds. Per dozen A.JiJ

! 2N6007—Extra bindings, quickstep size.
Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Per dozen 17c

Stub Folios.

Made of cloth Ixmnd cardboard covers, con
taining 16 muslin stubs.

I2fl50l3-Quickstep size, SV4x7 .inches.
Shipping weight, 2 pounds. Per dozen $1.45

Transparent Gummed Tape.
Transparent. For mending sheet music. Ship

ping weight, 1 ounce. a~
I2N5302 i 1

Jews' Harps.

Made with metal frames and brass tipped
tongues.

1 2N5300—2-inrh tongue. Shipping wt., 2
ounces | 5c

2N530I —2^-inch tongue. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.29c
2N5302—3%-inch tongue. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.45c
2N5303—Jumbo, 4%-inch tongue. Shipping
(lit. 5 ounces 59c

Music Stand.
Desk legs and braces made of nickel

plated steel; tubing ol hrass, nickel plated;
all highly polished. It has no thumbscrews
that easily wear out, but is fitted with patent
friction spring action. Can be easily ad
justed to any height. It is light, strong and
evenly balanced ami has a large desk. A
superior stand in every way. Length when
folded, only 16 inches F.xtends to 4 feet 10
in.- in height. Shpg. wt., 2Vi If.

I2N5375

Ordinary Quality Stands.
Japanned Thumbscrew Stand. Shipping

weisjit, 3 pounds II ounces. £*(\
I2NS37I OlJC
High Cirade Stand. Made of steel, nickel

pktted; light, strong and durable. Folds into
small compass. Shipping t\ eight.

HJMl— - 98c
I2NS374

Directors' Stand.

Orchestra and Band Stand. Made of cast
iron with pedestal in claw design, enameled
and gilded. Adjustable oak desk, nicel)
finished. Extends to 5 feet 2 inches in
height. Shipping weight. 14Vj lbs. tfo
I2N5373.4 VO.HO

Music Stand Bags.

I 2N5376-Kiil.heTized cloth for
12NS379 ; or stands not over I? Vj
inches long. Shipping ^2r*
weight, o ounces wAC

I 2N5379-F o r 14K5371 ami
12N.W4 or stands not over —
21 in. long. Shpg. wt., 6 0/ 0 *

Music Stand Cases.

I 2N5380— Flat style, smooth
leather. For 12N5J75. or stands no)
over 17 inches long. Ship- <C"| On
ping weight, 14 ounces . .«P

I 2(4538 I -For 12N5371 and
1 2N5J74, or stands not over 21 inches
long. Shipping weight. d*1 OQ
1 pound, $L.OV J

Piano Hammer.

I2N5268-This Tuning
Hammer with extension rod
is made of steel. Double
head and single star head.
Shipping weight,
1 pound V* »OS7

Chromatic Toning Pipe.

I2N5320—Low pitch.
Made of German silver, with
adjustable slide. HQ—
Shpg. wt., 2 os 0»C

Sears. Roebuckanb Co.



Excepting the violin and piano, the accordion is
probably the most popular of instruments. It is
played the world over. It is generally played by ear
and most people can learn to play a melody in halt
an hour or so. The accordion can also be played by
note, which requires a little more time to learn. In
struction books included with all our accordions.

Milano Organetto—Italian Model.
The name Milano Organetto was given to these

accordions because of their organlike tone. They are
made for us by the manufacturers of our Beaver line
and are correspondingly superior in construction
and tone to most other accordions of similar style.

Beaver Brand—German Model.
Beaver Brand Accordions are made exclusively for

us by ona of the leading manufacturers of Germany.
They are extra well made and finished, accurately
tuned and have a strong and pleasing tone.

ITALIAN STYLEl

Milano Organetto. 10 Keys, 4 Basses.
Body Imitation rosewood, highly polished. Panels cut in fancy

scrollwork, net lined. Cloth hound bellows of ten folds with metal
corner protectors. Two sets of reeds. Ten keys, four basses,
mother of pearl bnttons. Fitted with new pattern lyre shape
thumbscrew clasps, permitting the instant tightening of the frame
to the bellows or removal for cleaning and repairs. Nickel plated

' trimmings. A very neat instrument with a strong tone. Size,
6x11 inches. Weight, boxed for shipment, 10 lbs. j£g

I 2N633'/«

Fancy Milano Organetto.

21 Keys, 12 Basses.

Frame, perfect imitation,

of rosewood, inlaid on

front and on keyboard

with various coloredwoods.
The eight corners of the

frame are bound with
nickel plated metal. Bel
lows of sixteen folds
bound with imitation
leather. Four sets of reeds,

each two reeds mounted on
a separate plate and the plates
mounted on removable blocks.
Twenty-one treble and twelve
bass keys. Pearl buttons.
Treble panel, imitation rose
wood, cut in fancy scroll de
sign. Nickel plated trimmings.
Size, 6x11 in. Shipping weight.
14 pounds. *1 A QR

I2N638J/4 *11.SK»

Milano Organetto.

31 Keys, 12 Basses.

This is our largest Milano
Organetto and is exception

ally powerful in tone. Same
construction and finish as
12N631J4, but is larger in
size and has bellows with
fourteen folds. Three rows
of keys for the melody,
thirty-one keys, twelve
basses, six sets of reeds,
mounted on removable

reed blocks. Air valve
almost the entire length of
the panel. This accordion
can be played in three
different keys. Basses are
tuned in both major and minor
chords. Size, 644x1144 ihc
Sbpg. wt., 16 lbs. o l

l2N637'/4

F/ame, ebony finish,with shaped

moldings. Double bellows of eight

folds with metal corner protectors.

Two sets of reeds, ten keys with

nickel plated buttons, two basses,

nickel plated ornaments. Size, 5j£x

10% in. Shpg. wt, 7 lbs.

12N601S4 $3.45

"Beaver Brand."

Milano Organetto. 21 Keys, ( Basses.

Same finish and construction as 12N631J4, but has 21 treble
and 8 bass keys and four sets of reeds, mounted on remov
able reed blocks. Bellows of fourteen folds. The basses
are arranged in both major and minor chords. A first class
instrument in every respect and one of our most popular

styles. .Size, 6x11 inches. Shipping wt., 12 lbs. $9.95

"Beaver Brand."

Two Stops, Triple Bellow
Frame, imitation ebony. Panels,

colored. Bellows, triple pattern,
folds with corner protectors. T*
of reeds, two stops, ten keys with

buttons, two basses. Nickel plate
ished trimmings. This instmau
very durably made and reJia.bleT
5;;.xl0!4 inches. Shipping vrei{
pounds. »

I2N603'A »

"Beaver Brand."

~VB Three Stop*—Large Size.

This i$% large accordion and

therefore powerful in tone.
Frame, ebony finish, with
shaped moldings. Panels, fin
ished in very bright colors
with embossed gilt ornaments.
Bellows, triple style, with nine
folds fully protected by metal
corners. Three full sets of
reeds. Three stops, ten nickel
plated keys with metal buttons,
nickel plated clasps and trim
mings. Size, 6x12 inches. Ship
ping weight, 12 lbs. *A rtfi

l2N606'/4 yi.gD

Four Sets of Reeds. W

Frame, imitation ebony.

Panels, bright color, stamped

with gilt impressions. Bellows,

double style of ten folds, with

corner protectors. Four sets

of reeds, twenty-one keys,

four stops, four basses. Nickel

plated polished trimmings.

This instrument is large and
powerful in tone. Size, 6$ix\2l/2

inches. Shipping weight,
10 pounds. g*7 jam

I2N6Q9V4 V1™L

"Beaver Brand.1

Fancy Panda.

Moldings, fluted and finished
in imitation mahogany. Bass
panel, maple, finished in nat
ural color. Part of the treble
panel is in mahogany, the sunk
en part being in maple sur
rounded by nickel plated mold
ings. Bellows, double, with ten
folds and metal protectors. Bass
keys and other metal parts are
nickel plated and polished. Two
■ets of steel bronzed reeds very
powerful and sweet, two stops of
ornamental metal, ten beautifully
decorated keys with brass rods.
Mother of pearl buttons. The
treble panel is ornamented with
four gilt and enameled corners of,
a neat and pleasing design. Size,
6j4xl3 inches. Shipping weight,
10 pound'. bpcada.
l2N6l2</4

t weight,

$5.75

L

7'4 Sears.RoebucksCo.

"Beaver Bra

Octave Tuning. Vea^

Frame, ebony fini
treble panel of the
type. The y*"*>rn
finished in imitataoi
ver and the balance
tation ebony with
ornaments. Extra d
lows made of tea
ribs, each rib com
nickel plated band 1
surmounted by a gi
ment and held in l
fancy gilt studs. 11
of bronze reeds, rtw
metal slops, tan afaoa
and finer o r n a
keys with brass
of pearl buttons,
and polished tr
tifully Y&rois.
tin ished- The
colors used bi
exquisitely. Size
Shi*, wt., 13 It*

'.2N6I 4'«



Like the Rofaser Harmonica*, wfafeb bate been before toe
public (or o»er a half a century, the Hohner Accordions hate a
reputation for their superiority. The frames, panels and key
boards are made of carefnlly selected seasoned wood, and the
ne Qualities are such that they give the best possible results

when played. Instruction book Included.

Ten Keys, Two Basses

German Style. Highly polished
ionized frames and keyboard, colored

Double bellows of six folds,
metal corner protectors, patent

acting spring clasps. Finely nickel
' corner trimmings. Ten nickel
button keys, two basses, two sets

two metal stops. Size, 5H*
fa. Slips, wt.. 10 lbs.

602>A $5.45

Ten Keys, Four Basses

Italian Style. Ebonized frames and keyboard,
maple panels. Top panel scroll cut in fancy design.
Bellow9 of ten folds, with metal corner protectors,
closed keyboard, nickel plated metal trimmings. Ten
Imitation bone button keys, four bass keys, two sets
Of bronzed reeda. Sl«, S%x\QX inches. Shippinn

$8.45
Shipping

weigh*. 12 pounds.
12N62SVi .
Same above, but steel reeds,
'i«tn, 12 pounds. t£Q QC
12N629% tyi*.%J%}

Genuine Steel Reeds
German Style. Polished ebonized

frames and keyboard. Corners of panels
reinforced with nickel platedprotectors.
Triple bellows of nine folds, with metal
corners, self acting spnnr "clasps.
Nickel plated trimmings. Tendong met
al keys, two basses, four sets of gen
uine steel reeds, four wooden stops.
Size. 7Hxl2H inches. Shipping
weight, 12 pounds. 1 1 H QC
12N610V4 #i u.y o
Same as above but with two sets of

steel reeds and two stops. Double
bellows of ten folds. Size.5yf xlO-H' in.

...$7.95
Sameas 1 2N610H but with three seta

of steel reeds and three stops. Size,
6HxllH Inches. Shipping weight,
12 pounds. <£ Q A C
12N613y4 tpiJ.HD,

Nineteen Keys, Eight Basses

Italian Style. Frames, keyboard and panels in mahog-
Qlished. Panels triple veneer. Top
scroll design. Bellows of fourteen

rner protectors, double row open key-
Ninet

any finish,
ftanel cut in _
olds, with metal
board, finely nickel plated metal trimmings
eearl melody keys, eight pearl bass keys, four sets of
ronzed reeds mounted on sepai

oHxllH inches, Shpg.

12N6341,

blocks. Size,

$14.95

Ity-One Key., Twelve

uses, Steel Reeds

Style. Ebonized frames and
Three-ply maple panels in

Top panel cut in fancy
Bellows of fourteen folds,
ner protectors, double row
finely nickel plated metal

Twenty-one pearl button
, twelve pearl bass keys, four
u'ine steel reeds mounted on

F blocks. Size. 6HxHH ">

^,15.>b9..$22.45>

Keyboard Accordion

; confused with the ordinary
■ you know it. Unlike the
le the piano keyboard accor-

the same tone on both
d drawine the bellows. For
Abilities and volume of tone
Piano Accordion U a Email
in its-lf. I* >f Possible to

■ most difficult classical selee-
' is one of the easiest self
instruments to learn. Un-
the chords on the Hohner

re arranged in groups,
oducine a ful1 chord.
vine of the accompani-

auiody (which is Played with
ZSVsimple and easy. The

^Bouapisno to produce

tic scale.

™Q n.

•1

W •

W.v:
me

V W -

•'•fj W \

" '« 1
Ml

Mm l» i

M 5» f

» Vm i 1

14022

AND DP

8bi
Nos. 12N668M '

and 12N669W are
equipped with oc
tave shift apparatus by which one set of
reeds can be thrown on and off with levers
on the keyboard. Nos. 12N668J4 and
l2N669>i nave three sets of melody reeds. The others bare two.

12N6661 4—39 treble keys. 48 basses, In 4 rows
12N667V<—39 treble keys, 60 basses, in 4 rows
12N668'<4—42 treble keys, 80 basses, in 5 rows
12N669' <—42 treble keyB, 120 basses, In 6 rows »24S<00

12N01987—Piersanti Method for the Piano Keyboard and .Chromatic

Accordions. Shipping weight. IH pound a. SI.89

ipping weig
40 pounds.

188. _ .
189.00

Thirty-One Keys.

Sixteen Basses. Steel Reeds

Italian Style. Ebonized frames and key
board. Three-ply maple panels. Right panel
cut in fancy scroll design. Bellows of sixteen
folds, with metal corner protectors. Triple
row closed keyboard, finery nickel plated
metal trimmings, leather clasps and leather
shoulder strap. Thirty-one imitation bone
melody keys, sixteen pearl bass keys, six sets
of steel reeds mounted on separate blocks.
Size, 7H*13>, inches. Carrying case, with
hinged cover, lock and handle included.
Shipping weight. 32 pounds. <fr O 7 QC

a2N843% . . . . . ^

"Fiano'KeyTbio^^
This instrument is exceptionally well con

structed in every particular. Its frames,
panels and keyboard are finished in imitation
ebony, the frames being inlaid with straight
white strips appropriately arranged, and top
panel made of nickel plated metal handsomely
cut in a scroll design. Bellows consisting of
20 folds, with black cloth covering and nickel
plated corner protectors. Metal Stradella
style reinforcements on corners. Leather
clasps and felt lined leather double shoulder
straps. Composition white and black piano
keys. The instrument has steel reeds
throughout which are mounted on individual
metal plates. Very powerful in tone. Size,
7Hxl8>4 inches. Each accordion is accom
panied by a substantial carrying case with

hinged cover, lock and handle,

Sears.Roebucka^Co. 715



hohner-MOUTH ORGANS-hohner

UptoDate Tremolo."

A large double sided instru-
tent representing the very ',
nest ia harmonica construc-
Dn. Forty-eight double holes,
.net y- six reeds, brass plates,
.ckel plated covers. Fancy
It stamped extension ends
ith frame In mahogany finish,
wo harmonicas in one In dif-
rent keys. Comes in a very
indsome paper covered wood-
i case with metal clasps,
ength, 9 inches. Shipping
l8aW^nd: $2.10

Hohner "Auto Valve."
This Instrument is fitted with a wind
iving arrangement which is one of the
eatest harmonica Improvements produced,
his makes the concert harp as easy blowing
I any single reed mouth organ. Ten double
>les, forty reeds, brass plates, nickel
'vers, full concert style. 4lj inches long,
i fine box with hinged cover. Shipping
eight. 5 ounces.) TO—
12N513SV 4%fC

Hohner Vest Pocket Chimes.

A compact double, aided harmonica with
reive double holes and twenty-four reeds on
ch aide mounted on brass plates; tremolo
rung. Nickel plated rounded covers with fancy
irforations. Measures 4 !-i inches in length,
id is packed In strong hinged box. Shipping
sight, 7 ounces.
12N513Q

Hohner Full Concert.

The recognized standard harmonica
:ed by players throughout the world.
in double holes, forty reeds, brass
ites. Covers finely nickel plated and
ve turned in ends. 4H inches long,
icked In a strong hinged box. Ship-

5912N&131

iohner "Harmonette."

A decidedly novel and practical
Jtrument comprising a harmonica
th fourteen double holes, twen-
cight tremolo tuned rr ~ J

le brass plates a
vers. To the hai
ached a harp resonator or
imd box of wood, reinforced
th metal back. A beautiful
ect can be produced with it.
ngth, AH inches. Packed In ft durable telescope container.

"MarineBandTremoli

A double sided baxaookf
two different keys, meaaanajl
Inches in length Forty
holes, eighty reeds, Uw pj
fancy nickel plated cqtmiJ
hugany finished frame, ejstt]

with gilt de^^^^^H
instrument packed in i
telescope box. Shipjani fBj
14 ounces. a« J
12N51-41

We are
showing a
variety of
good mouth

organs,' including a
fine line of genuine
Hohner styles.
The Hohner
harmonicas have
always been a

favorite with players on
account of their durabil
ity, easy blowing qualities
and accurate tuning.
The "Beaver" harmonicas

are made expressly for us by
one of the best manufacturers
of Europe and sold under our
own name. They all have brass
plates, heavy nickel plated cov
ers, bronze metal reeds, hard
wood frames, and are especially
tuned

"Hohner Goliath.
A large size single side Ul

monica, measuring ?S in. ia'
Twenty-four double holes, (arts)
reed a, brass plates. Heavy <■
and flaring nickel, plated dj
An ideal harmonica Tor o
tng as it has an exteptioaailri
range. Each instrument ia pan
a heavy wooden case, rare red]
tation alligator akin. ShippEsgfl
1 1 ounces.
12NS140

"Hohner Sportsman."

Sixteen double holes, thirty-*
brass plates, nickel plated corefjjl
tuned, extension ends A very *i
Instrument measuring 5X inches]
Comes in a fancy hinged box si
graphed design. Shpg. wu, 6osJfl
X2N5137

ipping weight, 8 ounces.
12N5147 79c

"Hohner Trumpet Call."

Full concert. Ten double holes,
forty reeds, producing and organ
like tone, brass plates. The reeds
of this instrument are directly
connected with a wooden sound box into which the
tone passes and finds an outlet through five brass
trumpet horns which protrude from the box. For
volume of tone production there is no other har
monica like it. It is in a class by itself. Size of
harmonica, AH inches. Furnished in fine hinged
box. Shipping weight. 14 ounce
12NS148

Hohner's Little Lady Set.
The smallest harmonicas made on

which you can actually play melo
dies, also a very interesting little
novelty which makes a hit wherever
they are shown. Only IK inches long,
but contains one full octave (8 per
fectly tuned reeds), brass plates and
nickel plated covers. Shipping weight,
4 ounces. B c\
12 NS129—3 for

ping weight, 12 ounces.
12N513S

- Hohner Band.

Ten holes and twenty reeds.M
on brass plates. Nickel P&pfl
covers. Hardwood frame,
nished and polished. A
Instrument. 4 "
box. SI
12N

The

Thef
produced 1 _
movement of
the mouth of t
also
tone. Ten
twenty reeds,
nickel plated'
highly poll
horn In brass

$1.59

Hohner Chromatic.

With this instrument you can
play both popular and classical
melodies without skipping the half
tones. It is so arranged that you

can produce the sharps and fiats that occur in moat music.
Twenty holes and forty powerful reeds. Brass plates and
heavy nickel plated covers. Mouthpiece is made of bra
heavy nickel plated, the back of which is a slide for pi
ducing the half tones,
paper resembling leath
used by expert performers all over the country. Shipping
12N51SO

ones. A fine wooden box covered with ^^^^^=™=i^^^^s

leather and fitted with metal clasp is include*. This harnioni
rformers all over the country. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

BEAVER MOUTH ORGANS

University

Chimes.

double Harmonica, tuned in two harmonizing keys
i with the assistance of the bells a varied and
chy class of music can be produced. Hardwood
me; forty-eight holes on each side, four brass plates
h twenty-four reeds on each or ninety-six reeds in
Four separate nickel plated covers. The bells
mounted on a special bridgelike frame and are

y easily operated. In heavy cardboard box. 9 inches

EsSi '
^>irg weight. 1H pounds. d£ ^ 4§

Bill

Magic

Organ.

Brass plateB, double covers with
nickel plated imitation organ pipes.
Tuned to produce the tremolo or
wavy effect in tone. Sixteen double
holes, thirty-two reeds with organ
like tons. Length, 5.4 inches. Nice
cardboard telescope box. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces. O C\
12N5126 057C

Celestial Echoes.

Our most popular "Beaver" harmonica.
Tremolo tuned, has hardwood frame, twenty*
four double holes, forty-eight reeds, heavy
nickel plated covers and brass plates, in a very
handsome paper covered wooden box with metal
clasp. Sweet powerful tone, tuned to produce
the tremolo or wavy effect. 7 inches long. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces. O Q _
12N5114 0*7C

Silvery-

Sounds.

A double side harmordcaj
eight holes and forty-e^"
each side, brass |7lii|iiiT|
frame, beautifully finished. :
plated covers, neatly
forated. 7 inches
tuned. Comes in a neat t
board box. Shipping
ounces.

12N51 16

Regimental Band.

t favorite little Instrument with ten holes, twenty
ds. heavy covers flaring at back and with extension
Is. Brass plates. Four inches long. Comes in
•stanital telescope cardboard box. Shipping
got, 4 ounces. n 0
L2N3121 ZOC

The

Espera.

T
holes,
twenty
reeds, gen
uine brass
plates,

kel plated covers. A full Bize har-
nlca priced as low as most har-
nicas with imitation brass plates.
ycr covered pasteboard box. Ship-
g weight, 3 ounces. 1 Pf
L2N5101 LIC

Fourteen Trumpets.
Sixteen double holes and thirty-

two reeds. Tremolo tuned. Nickel
plated covers, fancy design, mounted
with little trumpets, through which
the tone passes. Brass plated plates.
One of our best sellers. Shipping
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ weight, 5 ounces.

12N5182

62 Sears, RoebucksCo. 27

Concert Regimental
Full Concert Harmonica. L—

ten double holes, forty fine tc3B
metal, flaring m model and -w irh exSM
Beautifully tuned, and rich in tanM
ing power. 4% Inches long. C<n
s'o* C°VCr cardooa"1 box. S

' 12NB122

Harmonica Holder.

Indispensable to play
ers who desire to have
free hands with which to
play mandolin, guitar or
zither in connection with
the harmonica. Will fit
any harmonica not more
than I , inches in length.
When not in use it may
be folded into small com
pass. Shipping weight,
5 ounces. v O Q
12N5124 OMC

f :—— ■ r.— -

The Magnet.

A full Concert Harp, for the price
ordinarily asked -for a 20-reed.
Compact in size but strong in tone.
Ten double holes, forty reeds, brass
plates, nickel plated covers with
rounded edges. Hardwood en
ameled frame. In fancy hinged
cover box. Very durable. Ship
ping weight, 4 ounces. O t*a
12NS1Q9 0«7C

The Bel
Two silver toned

holes, twenty reeds
platea and nickel pT
bells mounted on
ment. Charming
duced with the bcll*_
box. Shipping w^igfe*
12N5159



CLARINETS, FLUTES, PICCOLOS, FIFES, ETC.

fayette Clarinets.

Albert System. Grenadilla

M. dull finish. Bored and

Uaed with care. Nickel silver

ft, highly polished. These

inunems are much better

in our low price would indi-

ie. They have always given

farfactory results. Mouth-

Ee cap and instruction book

Med. Shipping weight, 5

pas-

12N800'. — 13 keys. 2
p.inthekeys of A, B flat or C,

^tJ^' $14.95

IN8OIV4 — IS keys. 2
"lithe keys ofA, B flator C,

^""S17.45

XS02V4 — IS keys, 4
and 4 roller keys, in

1 of A. B flat or C, low
?latekey$19.95

Ou r better grade of clarinets are carried in
both wood and ebonite, as many professional players prefer ebonite (a com

position made principally of hard rubber) because they do not check or split and trouble with keys sticking on
account of expansion la minimized. The tone is mellow and sonorous and verv responsive in blowing quality.

Our wood clarinets arc made from thoroughly seasoned grenadilla wood and with proper care will not check
or split.

As wood clarinets are susceptible to climatic conditions and sometimes require careful readjustment of the
keys there may be a delay of two or three days In shipping.

Practically all organizations are now using low pitch, consequently we have discontinued handling high pitch
clarinets.

Supertone C Melody Clarinet.
With the C Melody Clarinet you can play all the popular songs written (or the piano without trans,,

music. Gives practically the same result as the C Melody Saxophone. It fs essential for the modern sy;
or mU9ic. and yet its tones are soft and mellow for ballads, love songs and music of similar nature.

12N806'«—Albert System. IS keys, 4 rings, 4 rollers. Made of grenadilla wood in dull finish. Care
fully adjusted. Polished nickel silver keys. Rich and powerful in tone. Mouthpiece cap and <tO/f QC
instruction book1 included. Low pitch only. Shipping weight, 5 pounds «9«6ns90

12N814 1 «—Same as above, but made of ebonite $24.55wTt. but made of ebonIt
12N8H'«—Same as UNS14'-j, bill Bochm Sy

. $24.95
k«jyg. (.i rings Oikn? illustration bolow) .... 47.OS

Dupont Boehm System Clarinet

, *l ^ ambition of nearly ail clarinet players to own a Boebm System clarinet, but a player of ordinary
n unwilling to nay 165.00 to $90.00. the price which a reliable instrument of this kind is usually sold for.
desire can now be fulfilled because at our remarkably low price we offer an instrument that will meet all professional

f means
Their

requirements. Kitted with nickel
12N809".—(irenadllla wood

only. State key wanted. Mouthpiece cap
12N81Q';—Same as above, but made i

liver keys, ferrules and rings. Shipping ...
dull finish. 17 keys. 6 rings, key of A or B flat, low pitch Q C

and instruction book Included ' .ivO
»47.9S

Dupont Clarinets.

Albert System. Made o

grenadilla wood, which hai

been oil treated. Dull finish

Keys and trimmings are o;

nickel silver, highly polished

The action of the keys is perfect

the intervals correct and thi

tone brilliantly rich. The key!

are elegantly shaped and easy tc

manipulate. Mouthpiece cat

and instruction book included

Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

State key wanted.

12N807'; — IS keys, 4

rings and 4 roller keys, in th<

keys of A.Bflatort_ . Q_

C, low pitch $Z't.t70

l2N813'i — Same as

12NM7W, but *«AQr-

made of ebonite. . *p^'T«J70

Flute.

IN03O—Coco wood.
BsUhed. One nickel
ffcey. Key of C. Tun-
r^hp*\$2.95

12N83S—Eight Keys. Flute.

12NS33—Grenadilla I 12NS3S—Grenadilla wood,
wood. Six nickel silver Eight keys. Nickel silver em-
keys. Tuning slide. Key of | bouchuw or lip_plate. Tuning

$4.95 Snog. wl„

Flutes and Piccolos

Our flutes and piccolos are care
fully Inspected and the keys ad
justed before leaving our store.
The wooden instruments are made
of as thoroughly seasoned material
as can be procured and with proper
care will not check or spilt.

Meyer System Flutes.

K*y of C. Low Pitch.
Selected grenad ilia wood , ebonite head ,

which is guaranteed against splitting or check
ing; corkJoints; nickel sliver keys, kid pada>
Fine lined case, with grease box. screwdriver,
swab, pads', lock and key, Shpg. wt.. 3 pounds.

12N837
12N841
12N843

Meyer system,
grenadilla wood,
hard rubber
head, 6 keys,
with tuning
slide, cork
and nickel
trimmed. In vel
veteen lined cloth
covered case,
with lock and

combination instrument with two headq.
as a piccolo or flageolet. Grenadilla wood, with

_ key» and tuning slide. Key of C, QC
Shipping weight, 15 ounces $.£.%7 3

12N5091 SI.IS

Fifes are made In B flat or C. State key wanted.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

12 N5082—Nickel plated metal, with mouthpiece
adjusted all ready for playing. Key of B flat or •% A „
C. Stat* key I**C

12N5087—Brass, nickel plated with brass AO*
Up plate. B flat or C. State levy "«**C

12N5088—Heavy nickel plated brass, with brass
Hp plate and fancy ferrule at ends. B flat or C. CQ
State k«y iJZJC

12NSOS9—Nickel plated brass, with raised finger
holes and hard rubber lip band. Key of B flat or Q C„
C- State ksy JJOC

12N8091—Brass, nickel plated, for professional
players. Made In two pieces. Key of C or B
flat. Stats k«y. Shipping weight, 10

* 9.95
12.48
14.95

' Combination B Flat and C Fife.
Made of seam

less brass tubing
With ral sed I i p
plate. Nickel

One head
stocks, one

ri case with metal clasp and lined with velveteen,
weight, \ H pounds. ^2 4g

Fife Mouthpiece.

$1.18

Inchei
Shpg. wt., 2 oi
12N5099

Composition
metal, adjust*
able. 2V, to2H
circumference.

Fife Instruction Book.

Contains simple Instructions.
Also rudiments of music and
chart for fingering, exercises
and a number of selections for
the rife. Shpg. wt„ 2 oz. - —

12N1725 1 OC

pieces. Made of cast metal,
easy to play. Shipping weigh
12N51T4

Tin
1 P

Multiflutc.

Is a combination
instrument and it
can be played as
fife, flageolet or
piccolo. Has three
detachable mouth-

1 in key of F. Very
nd: 98c

Chromatic
Metal Flageolet.
Made of cast metal Very easy to blow and to play.

Instruction chart included. Shipping weight, 10 or.. Ad
12N517S <4i7C

ORCHESTRA BEIXS.

Strictly professional Bella
in. every sense of the wold.
Heavy and of superior quality
steel, perfectly tuned; loud,
penetrating and pure in tone.

Nickel plated polished bars,

\H inches wide by Ms inch

thick. Bells are reversible

and can be played in either

ihigh or low pitch. The case

is made of thoroughly season

ed wood with dovetailed cor

ners (no nails used) and is

covered with seal grain arti-

Nickel plated spring lock, clasps and corner protectors. A

T toil cage is the arrangement tor holding bars in position, as illus-

| Instruction book and two seta of hammers (cut- with rubber and

I ferae, head.) Included.
jfS233l '.—Thirty-one bars, 2 ' . octaves, < ; tuC. . hi.'inatii . a ry * Q rr

y IBS It l iing case. 28 inches. Shipping weight. J-l pound yULt^T.xJ O

ame as 12NS2331.. but with twenty-six bars. 2 octaves,
Bfaavatir. Length, including case, 24 inches. Ship.

in $19.95

These bells are
of the same quality
steel as 12N5233^,
to the left, but
smaller and lighter.
The bars are 1 inch
wide and % inch
thick. Substantial
wood case in imita
tion oak, with dove
tailed corners, has
nickel plated clasps
and name plate.
Bells are reversible
and can be played

In either high or low pitch. Instruction book and two
sets of hammers (one with brass heads and one with
rubber heads) included.

12N5231';—Thirty-one nickel plated bars, 2'-,
octaves. G to C, chromatic. Length, includ- d» 1 A o C.
Ingcase. 23H inches. Shipping wt., 25 lbs.$ I **.I/O

12N5230<4—Same as 12N5231 H. but with twenty-
six nickel plated bars, 2 octaves. C to
Cj chromatic. Length , Including case, r~ ™"

20 in. Shipping weight. 22
pounds

Orchestra

Bell Stand.

Made of nickel
plated steel with
nickel plated brans
tubing. Adjustable
and folds into small
compass. A sturdy
and dependable
Ktand. Shipping
weight, 3 in pounds.

12N523S

$3.45

Hammers.

Shipping weight, per pair, 4 ounces.
12N5398—For orchestra bells, with

brass heads for general playing. Q O
Per pair OOC
12N5400—With wooden heads, for

orchestra belts, xylophone or tube- * ^
phone. Per pair X • C
12N5399—For orchestra bells, with

soft rubber heads for practicing. O Q
Per pair .

££| Sears.Roebuckanp Co. 7ij



Marceau B Flat Cornet Outfit.

A fine, true toned, easy playing cornet,
ew long model which is graceful in style
ad accurate in proportions. Has elaborate
igraving- on the bell. Mother of pearl

nger buttons and two water keys. High
id low pitch. 15>4 inches long. Comes in
invas covered flannelette lined case with
loulder strap, mute and instruction book,

hipping weight, 8 pounds.
I 2N73gy4—Brass only $12.95

ARMY SPECIFICATIONS.

Cavalry Trumpet.

Key of G with F slide. Made of fine qual-
y brass. Graceful model. Fine loud tone,
amplete with nickel plated mouthpiece,
ery popular with Boy Scouts. Weight,

ixed, 8 pounds.

I2NB070V4—Brass, polished $3.75
I 2N507 I Mr-Nickel plated 4.76

I 2N5072V2—Silver plated, satin

lish .' €.75

B Flat Army Bugle.

Dn account of its convenient size and full,

und tone, the U. S. Government has

lopted this style of bugle for the army,

ade of high grade brass nicely polished,

tipping weight, 2'yj pounds.

l2N6069tf, $3.46

MARCEAU CORNETS

For Model B Flat With Quick Change

to A.

High and low pitch. No shanks. Fitted
th water key. Length, 16 inches. Ship-

ig weight, 7 pounds.

I2N705^-Brass $ 9.0V

l2N706Vi-Nickel plated 11.20

I2N707V4—Silver plated, satin finish;
Id plated bell $l7.80jj

Marceau C, Bb and A Cornet.

Long Model.

Intended for church work, playing vocal
rts without transposing, also for band
d orchestra work. By simply changing
e slides you can play in either C, Bb or

High and low pitch. Length, 15J4
:hes. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

I2N7I5V4—Brass, polished $14.95

1 2N7l6Vi—Nickel plated, pol

led 16.20

I2N7I7&—Silver plated, satin or dull
ish with gold plated bell $22.80

[arceau B Flat Trumpet Cornet.

tfow very popular In dance orches- I
is and bands of all kinds. Graceful I
>del, well built and has a fine tone,
mes in high and low pitch. Length,
4 inches. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

I2N730V4—Brass polished.. ..$ I 2.45

l2N73iyz-Nickel plated, pol

ed 13.70

1 2N732H—Silver plated, satin or
11 finish, with gold plated bell. $20.30

8
Sears. Roebucks®Co.

HENRI GAUT1ER "VIM!

, CORNETS

New Long* American

B Flat Cornet.

Quick Change to A. Mother
Buttons. High or Low

Adjustment rod on _
Extra low pitch slide. Engraved m
bell. Length. /16 inches. Shippof]
7 pounds.

I 2 N 7S I ft-Brass, polished.

I2N762%-Nickel plated. p»
isbed

1 2N763%-Silver plated. «ti
finish; gold plated bell a

Gautier C, B Flat and A

In C. B fiat and A. high and I
Length, 14^4 inches. Engravas
With it you mar play in a banaVl
tra or play with the pian
transposing. Especially adapte

piano or i
_ -ially ada

and home playing. Shipping

1 2N747*-Bra*9. polisJ
I2N748*-Nickel plated,

ished

|2N749%-Silver plated.
finish; gold plated bell.

12N7037 — Handsome
covered sateen and plush '
for above ,

B Flat Trumpet Model |

Mother of Pearl Button*.

Pitch.

ayers prefer this ta
_ flat cornet. E^na-ravf

Length. 18tf inches. ~
pounds.

I2N74 ! K Bras*.
I2N742H-Nickei pUt

ished

gold plated bell

NOTE

PLATED INSTRUMENTS

carried in stock. They are
plated upon receipt of order, th_
tug you a bright, clean hon3
orders for plated instnrmeaCaU
to twelve days time for mhi\
you.

For Bags. Cases and
plies for Bra~ 1
See Page 721



Buy an Instrument, Je

a Band or Orchestra ai

Have a Pleasant andProfi

able Vocation.

I2N768J4

Our Marceau line is recommended
new bands who want good, serviceal
instruments for the least amount
money possible.

!:!:i:r!;]H[i::jlt!:!i::ii

I2N780>/i

IRI GAUTIER

i are the result of years of patient
repeated tests by experienced

faefeory well equipped with
ery. They are built to stand

I requirements of professional musicians
iii tune, tone and intonation. Also

xlel and of accurate proportions. If
> member of a band or an orchestra, or if
I soloist and want an instrument that will
demand upon it, order a Henri Gautier.
satisfied with it. If they do not prove
:aodard which you require, return them
ense. and we will return your

Juding transportation charges.

:eau upright hornsv

.tratiao ot ltN758''4 on Oppo»lt« P«te.

Brass
Nickel
Plated

H

Dia.
Bell.
Ia

IB

1 KA?"

Lbs.

M B flat
$17.45

23.45

$19.45

26.35

44.75

21

23

28

8 13

27■ Baritone

■ Xass 39.75 11 38

Ml GAUTIER "VI

[UPRIGHT HOP

RTUOSO"

INS

EDhutrmUon of 12.N7S0' ; Dtnetly Above.

Brass Nickel
Plated

ti

J|

Dia.
Bull.
In.

Slip*.

jl 9at

B a flat

VVt .
Lbs.

12S.9S

37.95

$32.25

41.75

20 9

11

15

2524

fcll_ar«*> «.« 72.95 30 16 45

ElDE TROflrlBONE!5

t Tenor). Marceau.

Case* to fit our Slide Trombones

sea pace 721.
inches. Bell, 7 inches. Shipping

■da.

Brass $ 9.95
Nickel plated II .66
Silver plated, satin finish,

17.80

Gautier "Virtuoso"

about 44 inches. Bell, 7 inches,

at, 12 pounds.
tfc^Brass $14.95

-Nickel plated 16.75
_ -Silver plated, satin or
-•with gold plated bell 24.45

-*> fit. order US7(U2'/A 'or 12N7U12J4,

-NOTf-

INSTRUMENTS arc not car-
Tbey are specially plated upon

' ■, thus insuring you a bright,

1 all orders for plated instru-
- ten to twelve days' time for

> reach you.

I2N78IV4

tOur Gautier line merits the considei
tion of all musical organizations wanti
highest grade instruments at a savi
iu price.

I2N768H

We guarantee all our instruments
be substantially built, true in pitch a
easy to play.

l2N79iy4

VALVE TR(

Marceau.

B flat tenor valve trombone. Prefer?
by band men to the upright tenor, whi
is practically obsolete.

Length, 4V/3 inches. Bell, 7 inchi
Shipping weight, 15 pounds. '

l2N768y4-Brass $10.1

l2N7691/g-Nickel plated 22.7

Henri Gautier "Virtuose

Length, about 42 inches. Bell,
inches. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

I2N79IH—Brass $34. S

1 2N792/3—Nickel plated .... 37.S

C Melody Saxophone

Perhaps the most popular of all insti
meats today is the C Melody Saxuphoi
This is due to the fact that it can be us
as a home instrument far playing t
melody parts of songs with the piano accoi
panying It, there Being no necessity I
transposing the music. It can he used
band and orchestra, taking the oboe a
'cello parts. Contrary to the genei
belief, the saxophone is an instrument ve
easy to master it being arranged so il
the keys come in easy reach of the tinge:
Our Supertone Saxophone is fitted with mc
em improvements such as the automat
uctave key, roller keys, etc It is made
high grade brass. The key system is ve
accurately and - ■.. ) situated. Hand sot

engraving on bell. Mother of pearl kej
Comes fitted with a hard rubber mouthpie*
nickel plated reed holder and mouthpiece ci
Mumc lyre. Braided sttap with metal sna
\Ve also include an illustrated saxopho
chart. Low pitch only. Slips, wt., 20 lbs.

I2N89IU-Brass $69.3

I 2N893Mt — Silver pla'ed, satin fini
with gold plated bell. Burnished keys a
engraving $89.4

1 2N894Mi—Silver plated, satin finis
gold plated bell, keys and engraving gc
plated and burnished . . $ I I 3.S

All weights given on this page are approximate
and may vary a trifle.

Sears,RoebucksCo.



rchestra and Street SnareDrumsJ

Junior Snare Drum.

Not a toy. out a real drum
or the youngsters. Nickel
jlated shell, size. 3x12
nches. Ebony finish hoops
vith inlaid metal bands, six
thumb-screw rods, adjust
able snare strainer. Two
:alfskin heads, four snares,
includes webbed sling with
lickel plated snap, a pair of
sticks and instruction book.
Shpg. wt» 8 lbs. a* «r

I2N90I

All weights given on
th i s page are approxi
mate and may vary a
trifle.

Tango Banjo (Jan) Or

chestra Snare Drum.

Twelve-inch two-ply

maple shell, finished in

the natural, color, 2

inches high. Twenty-

two brackets, fine calf

skin head, nickel plated

adjustable snare strainer

and twelve braided

snares. Hickory sticks

and instruction book in

cluded. A snappy drum.

Shpg. wt, 6 lbs. a- Ae
I 2ND 10 4 $7.»D

All Metal Separate Tension Snare Drum.
Not to Be Confused With Cheap Drum* of This Type.
The separate tension rods enable the drummer to ash

just each head separately to any iMir^un£'oy-m.\om
the patent snare release he can change to the tom-tym
effect instantaneously. Nickel plated heavy shelli of
spun brass with center remforcement. Very sensitive
transparent calfskin heads. Vvrench. fine hickory^ sticks
and instruction book included. Sim of shell. «14 |J.
(about 5^x14 inches, including hoops). The popular

size. Shipping weight. 12 pounds. $l*s7»9d

Dance Orchestra Snare Drum.

Mahogany veneered shell, size,
3x13 inches. Natural maple
hoops. Six nickel plated thumb
screw rods. Eight wire and silk
snares, nickel plated snare
strainer with patent snare re
lease, enabling the player to in
stantly change to a tom-tom ef
fect. Fine calfskin heads. Very
sharp and snappy drum. Selected
hickory sticks and instruction
book included. Shipping weight,

9 pounds.

I 2 N 903 ' 4
$9.95

Orchestra Snare Dru

Just the drum vith <
Snap and volume iariHl

work.
shell size, 4xl5 ii
maple 1
plated
wire and silk
plated snare strainer i
ent snare release, e
player to instantly i
a tom-tom effect

skin heads,
sticks and insti
included,
pounds.

I2N9084

Bass Drums

BAND AND

ORCHESTRA

BASS DRUMS

Rod Pattern. Regulation
Mahogany shell. 10x24 inches, varnished finish. Natural maple hoops, ten nickel

tfJttS^.}* with strong centerjupport. JNo key ^^^f^

50
Two" fine "white calfskin heads. Well finished and well built in every way.
whh a big tone Stick, sling and instruction book included. Shipping weight

pounds. , I $iy.yo

l2N046'/4....f

Ssme as above, but
with shell site, 12x28
in., and twelve nickel
plated rods. Shipping
weight, 50 lbs. AC

I2N947V*

Same as above, but
with shell size 14x30 in.
Twelve rods. Shipping
wt., 50 lbs.
I2N949'

TANGO BASS DRUM.
Twenty-four inch mahogany

hell, 6 inches high (S inches
high including hoops), natural
finish maple hoops, eight nickel
plated thumbscrew rods (no
wrench or key required), and two
fine quality calfskin heads. Just
the thing for jazz bands. As the
drum is used with pedal beater
no stick or sling is included. See
page 721 for pedal beater. Ship
ping weight, 48 lbs. til QK
I2N944-/4 ipit.^O

$29.75

JUNIOR DRUM OUTFIT

U92S

It is the ambi*
tion of nearly
every youngster to
become a drum
mer, but the price
of the regular out
fit is too high for
the average lad to

Tcpay. _
this, we are list-
i n g a complete ^
outfit at a very
1 q w price. The
outfit consists of:
One junior snare
drum, nickel plat
ed shell, 3x13 in.,
six thumbscrew
rods, two calfskin
heads, hickory
sticks: one single
head brass drum,
6Hx22-inch maple
shell, six thumb-
screw rods; one nickel plated folding snare drum stand,
one 10-Vich bra^s cymbal; one 8-incb/brass cymbal: cymbal
clamp; one cymbal arm; one pair spurs. Shipping weight,

55 pounds.

I 2N957 ,

Tango Drum Outfit ^J-T

For Dance and
Home Orchestras- _ 1 I

This outfit contains everything
that is necessary for the dance or
home orchestra. The drums and all
that come with them are made or
very high grade materials, such as
are used only in the very best out
fits. Outfit consists of:

1 bass drum. 6x2-1 inches. Mahog
any shell, maple hoops, eight tnumb-
screw rods. Fine calfskin heads

1 snare drum. Mahogany shell. Jx
13 inches. Natural maple hoops. Six
thumbscrew rods. Snare strainer
with patent snare release for tom
tom effect. Sharp and snappy.

1 adjustable folding drum stand.
1 Chinese crash cymbal. 13 inches.
1 crash cymbal holder, two adjust

ments. . , a
1 two-tone, wood block with ad

justable clamp. . .
1 quick action adjustable pedal

with spurs and cymbal holder.
1 12-inch crash cyr '
1 pair of hickory si
Shipping weight, 55
I 2N96Q'-4

$19.95

Tambourines.

All metal tambou
rines for amateur

.entertainments, class
exercises, class danc
ing, etc. Shipping

weight, per dozen, 5 pounds.

I 2N 5383—6-inch shell with three
sets of jingles.
Per dozen . 93c

$34.75

10-inch
twenty-eight i
al jingles,
fastened t
Shipping

I 2N5390

7-inch maple rim, with"
tacked head and three sets
ofjingles. Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

I2N5384 . 69;
Maple rim. 8-inch tacked

calfskin head, nine sets of
jingles. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
I2N5387 ..9B<
Maple rim, 10-in. tacked calfskin head, twelve

sets of jingles. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

I2N6388 $1.18

Drummers' T«

10-inch
veneered (
ished bir
twelve si
silver jin
head watei
special pn
weight, 1H I
I2N539I

Chinese Drum or Tom-Tom

I2N8I5I-Shell
jcial

of a
special composition with
skin heads .decorated with a
Chinese design. 10-in. diam.
Shpg. wt., ZV, lbs $2.26

I 2N9 I 60—Holder for
Chinese Drum. Nickel plat
ed metal. Two parts.
Shpg. wt., 12 oz 59c

I2NI
13 bell
ping wt

N9 I 82-Sleigh Bells.
on »handle. Ship-
1% lbs., tl .65

"Jazerup1 Bells.
I2N9I72
Bronze finish

metal. Four
tones tuned in
chime effect.
With nickel
plated holder.

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
Without holder S3. 29

Chinese Wood
Block Drum.

I2N9 I 52
Chinese redwood, which gives

a very loud tone. Shipping wt. .
l'i lbs. Without bolder . 79c
I 2N9 I 63—Nickel PlatedHold-

er for same. Slu.g. wt„ 3 oz 39c

I2N9I56

Two-Tone Wood

Block.
onaut. Woodcyl-
- body. Two dif-

rent tones. Nickel
a t e d adjustable

jolder with strong
clamp. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.

I 2N9 I 4-5—Bird Whistle.
_ Nickel plated metal. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces 88c

I2N9I34-Baby
Nickel plated metal. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces.

Cry.
hip-
29c

plated m

I2N9I58, ,
_ Cuckoo. Nickel

Shpg. wt., 4 m. 59c

Nickel plated metal.
114 lbs

I I2N9I7I-LOCO-
motivc Whistle.

Shipping weight
.._ 98c

3 a*
2N9I47

Bawl.
Nickel plated metal. Shipping weight,
7 ounces 49c

$2.49

I 2N9 177
Rattle. Steel
frame. Ship
ping wt., 1'
oz. $1 .98

Special Professional Triangles.
Extra heavy tool steel

^ of a remarkably loud.
*- penetrating sound.

Vibration is lasting
and clear. Complete
vwith hammer.
* I 2N9 I 93-624-

inch. Shipping wt.. 1 '4 lbs. . . 63c
I 2N9 I 94—8-inch. Shipping

weight. 1*4 pounds ' -72

Cymbals (Brass).

Twelve- inch is the
standard size of cym-

I bals. Smaller ones do
' not give desirable ef
fects, as the tone is
Rshallow and the vi
brations are not last
ing. Shipping weight,
3 pounds 7 ounces.

I 2N904 I—12-in. Per pair $2.65

Adjustable Folding Drum Stand.

Steel, nickel
plated. Will fit any
drum from 14 to
16 in. in size. A
good, substantial
stand at a very
low price. Shpg.

wt., 2 lbs.

I2N9I20
$1 .35

I 2N9 I 95-10-inch.
eight, 2 pounds.

Shipping
79c

720, Sears. Roebucks Co.

Cymbal, Chinese Crash.

Hammered
gong metal. Has
very loud and
penetrating tone.
Shippingweight,
3% pounds.

I 2N9049—15-inch $4.45

1 2N9047—13-inch 2.85
1 2N9048—14-inch 3.65

Practice Pad.
Hardwood frame. Fiber covered

pad held by a nickel plated steel
ring. Very responsive and can.be
heard only a few yards away. Ship
ping weight, 1% pounds.
I2N9088 85c

The Song Whistle.

An instrument that has
become very popular. The
trine of the lower octaves is some
what similar to the human voice
Can be played with your talking ma
chine, the piano, with voices, jsti
bands or even as a solo instrument.
Makes very delightful music, and it
is easy to team to play. The tones
are produced by a sliding rod.
made of heavy brass, highly
plated and polished. The
self-lubricating. Shpg. wt..
12N5368 »l .49

it la
ckel

slide

Snare Drum Case.
Wooden frame covered l

board, reinforced with a
Brass lock and duMQI
handle. Fiber board
A case that will last a
For drums up to IS
and 6 in. high. Shpg. '
I2N9Q3S

edges. Handle, pocket i
Bags. Bass J

* Diameter
I2N90OI ir,
I 2 N 9002 24 ta-
I 2N90O3
bhipping weight. 1 1

Ban. f
Dumrter J

I2N90O6 13 in.
I2N9007 '
I2N9008
I2N9C



Cornet Cases.

Covered with seal
grain keratol (artificial
leather). Lined with
velveteen. Trimmings,
protectors, lock and
clasps are nickel
plated and highly bur
nished. Spring Jaw for
holding the cornet. For
comets, 14 to 16 in.

t- Shipping weight, 6 pounds. *7 ^ |?
ZN703I fr//*Q

I2N702I — Strawboard.
canvas covered, flannelette
lined, with shoulder strap.
For cornets up to 17 inches
long. Shipping tf» *| A Q
wt.. 2 lbs A
I2N7022—Split leather

sides and top, flannelette
I Moulder strap. For cornets up cq
Eta. long. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs $A.O*7
JN7026—Same as 12N7022, but 21 inches

ipet comet. Ship- QC
pounds *p£t.&iJ

Bags for Band

High grad _
texture green felt.
Each bag is fitted
with a pocket for
holding mouthpiece,
music lyre and other
parts. State diam
eter of bell and
height of Instrument
for which bag is
wanted.

nstrumcut

For Cornet
For Alto
For Tenor
For Baritone . . .
For E Flat Bass . .
For Slide Trombone
For Tenor Valve
Trombone

so

5E

4 oz.
5 oz.
6 oz.
7 oz.

12 oz.
9 oz.

9oz.

Slide Trombone Cases.
Made Only for Our Instruments. Civ* Catalog Number.

We furnish two
qualities of trom
bone cases, made
with heavy and
strong strawboard
bodies, one covered
with canvas with
bound edges and
the other covered with keratol (artificial leather) with leather bound
f?8^. v7 i"? flannelette Hned and are fitted with artificial leather
handles. Nickel plated buckles. End openings. We guarantee our
cases will retain their shape and protect your instrument. Shipping

$3 65
but covered with

I 2N7002'/4-Canvaa
!.2N70l2'/i-Same as 12N7002t4.

artificial leather 4.95

Slide Trombone Cases. Side Opening.

clasps and trimmings. Shipping weight. 8 noun.
8 pounds.
l2N7O30'/«—Tenor Slide Trombone Case

Veneer frame cov
ered with a fine arti
ficial leather of seal
grain, lined with
velveteen. It is fit
ted with brass nickel
'lated lock, patent

Ideal B FUt Comet
Mouthpiece.

ffL. Brass,

p 1 a t ed.
Wide

rim. Invaluable for
long marches and
severe playing, Shpg.
wt., 3 o& C7
I2N7QSO O/C

Cornet Mutes.

$12.45

New Style Mute,
made of specially
treated material fin
ished in gilt. Shipping
weight, 4 oz. O Ck_
I2N7055 ZgC

(Hi

Regular model,
cork holders, brass,
nickel plated. Ship
ping weight, 5 oz.

I2N7Q56 93c

Music Rack, for Band Instruments.

Shipping Wt..
5 Ounces

For Comets, All Upright
Horns and Saxophones

For Clarinet
For Slide Trombone..

Saxophone Case.

plated lock and clasps. Has compartment for mouthpiece,
mouthpiece Joint and music holder. Ship- .line_. and music holder. Ship- * 1 1 o C

weight, .10 JPounds Sf L L.ifO
' h flannelette.

than the above. Shipping weight. 10 pounds $7.95

ping wt
12 fJ 89 6 I—Oblong shaped. Lined with" flannelette,
de of cheaper construction and trimmings

Saxophone Reeds.
•Fine quality. For C Melody QC

Shpg. wt, 3oz. One-half dozen . %7QC

Saxophone Mouthpieces.

I 2N8066—Solid rubber with metal
band. Shipping weight,
5 ounces. $2.95

I 2N8967—Nickel silver, heavily silver plated. Reed
holder included. Shipping weight, $5 9 5

Saxophone Mouthpiece Cap.
I 2N8959-Brass. nickel (* R*

plated. Shpg. wt.. 4 at. . . U J(

tiogj easily and quick!;

Saxophone Reed Holders.
I 2N896 I—Brass, nickel plated. o f

with adjusting screws. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. O/C

| Saxophone Reed Case.

I 2N8983-Covered with artificial

leather. Lined. Glass plate will hold

six reeds. Shipping weight, rjn

6 ounces 7«5c

Slide Trombone Poiition Indicator,

^WtntnTTattachnienTnff
aod in conjunction with the book o!

instructions included, one can learn the posi- & 1 vf*fi!
" tly. Shpg. wt., 14 oz. 3> I s*l D

Clarinet Reeds.

Each reed is ster-
f ilized and Water
proofed and enclos
ed in an envelope.
A, B flat or C.
Shpg. wt,, 3 oz.
l2N8029-rer

'oz. reeds, peeked
' meua .$1.49

Clarinet Reeds.

at reeds are used on A.
clarinets. Reeds ship-

I plates. Shipping weight.

! I —Matrean.

23—Lafayette.'
3c

6c
4—Dupoot Supe- r\

Each ifC
5—C3rl Schubert -| o
Each IOC
'—-Carl Schubert ij gfi

Clarinet

Buffalo grained split
leather: flannelette lined;
metal catch. Opens at end.
For clarinets in A. B flat
and C. Shipping weight. 1%
pounds. M 1 Cl o
I2N8O0I $1.98

Clarinet Mouthpiece..

Grenadilla

wood with

12N8014 cork joint.
Fine shape. A. B flat or C.

State key. Shpg.wt., rfn
4 oz. I2N80I4 f OC

Genuine hard rubber with
corkiolnt. Fine shape and lay,

key.

1.75

A. B flat or C.
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
I2N80I

For one clarinet,
ered with keratol
leather) and lined with
nelette. Nickel plated

Body
(artificial

ock.

Covered with black keratol (arti
ficial leather). Trimmings aw*e
nickel plated. The inside is lined
with flannelette. Will hold two
clarinets. Shipping weight, 6
pounds. *r 0r
I2NBOQ5 JhD.yO

Mouthpiece Cap.

Nickel plated, for A, B flat
| or C mouthpiece. State key

Shipping weight,
nces. i r\
ZN8QI6 lgC

hinges and spring clasps. Ship
ping wt.. 3 lbs. *4 off
f2N8O02 Egg

Clarinet, Flute and Piccolo
Cleaner*.

12N8010
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
I2N8QI0-C!arinct1

or Flute Cleaner 1 OC
, l2N8048-Piccolo E_
lle.-uier Jt

Lined. Keratol (ar
tificial leather) cov
ered. Glass platewith
elastic band for hold-
ingreeds.Nickel plat
ed springclasp. Wilt
hold 8 reeds. Shpg.
wt.. 4 oz.

Reed Holder.
Nickel silver with adjustable

screwsi for A, B flat or C. State
Shpg.

I2N8037
3 oz.

19c

Clarinet Key Pads.
Fine quality: to fit clarinet. Fifteen

illustrated. Shipping wt., i

Clarinet Adjustable Tuning Joint.
. Hard rubber. Screw ad
justment enables player
to lengthen the clarinet
about half a tone. For B
flat clarinets only. Glv.

Inside diameter of lower end of barrel
Joint. Fine for band and orchestra play
ers. Shipping weight, 4 oz. £o r» t?

I 2N8039 SO.95

^en pads to s
2 N 80 1 2-1

set. Not
■Per set 29c

mm and Cymbal Beaters.

_ _ater.
rial with fiber
Cymbal arm
Fold* into

Fraser "Direct
Stroke."

I2N9020
Made entirely of

metal. Easy and
muck of operation.
No side strain or
lost motion. Com
plete with felt
head, spurs and
cymbal holder.
Front action. SIipk

$3.25171?;: 3 * $6.95

HoTaerT

merits,
weight.
11 ounces
Cymbal

riuded.

I 2N9052
For aide of arum.

Sure clamp. CC-
Shpg. wt.,10oz.wC

Cymbals not

12N9054
For top of dram.

Sure clamp. Plated
metal. Shpg. on„
wt.. 4 oz. .«»5*C
included.

and strong.

Rons.
Thumbscrew

, style. Light
Nickel plated metal

For Shpg. Wt,
4-In. drum 4 oz. 34c
6-in. dram 5 oz. 36c
8-in. drum 6 oz. 40c

n. drum 7 oz. 46c
n. dmtn . 8 02. 5Qc

Triangle and
Cymbal Holder.

Drum
Spurs.

12N9198
Rubber
covered
triangle

holder. Cym
bal holder for
top of drum.
Sure clamp.
Shpg. en
wt.. 6 oz 0"C

I2N9I 14

Thumb
screw to
fasten to
hoop. Ship-
ping wt.f
6^ ounces.

pair. .43c

I2N90SO
I2N00BI
■2N9092
I2N9093
I 2N9Q94 14

I 2 NO I 25—Hardwood stick. Shipping weight,

Snares. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

I 2N9 106—Twelve braided and
waterproofed snares with o A
fiber holder ™....o4c

I 2N9 I 06—Same as £»Q
above, but wound with vrfre. . .DOC

I 2N9 1 07-Twelve closely wound

59c

wire snares with
fiber holder

1 2N9 I 26—Felt head, hardwood stick. Extra fine
!ahty. Shipping weigH, 12 ounces .... .

$0.75

1.25<

Sticks, Bass Drum.

Drum Heads
Soak In

lukewarm
water until soft
before placing
on Instrument.

12N9072
12N9073
12NS074
12N907G
12N9078|
t

18 h5-in. dru

.14

Shipping wt., 18 to 2C
Shipping wt.. 28 to 34

1 6- in. drum
17-in. drum

28 124-in. bass drum
32 E28-in. bass drun_

TO-in. bass druni

nch head.
ch hi

Head Tucker.

I 2N9005 -For
putting new heads on
drums. Shipping weight. 3
ounces

ad, 1% lbs.

Sticks, Snare 1
Dram.

Shipping weight, 1] ounce?.
I 2N9 I 30-15^-inch hickory.OO

Orchestra size. Per pair OOC
l2N9l33-15^-inch. Turtle ebony,

(or orchestra. v —

Per pair

Combination Piano and Player Piano Bench.

Strongly built and beautifully finished. Broad base.
The top is veneered with genuine wood according
to finish, 15x36 inches, is hand nibbed and polished.
Can be used as ordinary bench or slanted for use
as player piano bench. Large music compartment.
Height, 20 inches. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
Shipped from factory in INDIANA.

Square Tapering Legs.
l2N6230ft-Mahogany finish $12.45
l2N624l'/3-Solid oak IS.45
l2N6243fc-Walnut finish 12.45

Round Legs.
I 2N5236,/3-Mahogany finish $1 2.40
|2N5237'/a-Solid oak 12.40
\ 2NS238''3—Walnut finish 12.40

Piano Bench Cushion.
flowered velour. lined with a heavy felt nnd inter-

: hair cloth. Three straps across the bottom to go
tbe bench which keeps it from slipping oiY when the
Very ser\'jccable and a great protection for your

S in either blue or mulberry . Stato col or.

. . $4.45

Metronomes (Maelzel System

Used by students of music, especially
of the Piano, to indicate the tempo
time. The time is indicated both i
and ear, the movement being in
and ticking similar to a clock, but
louder. They are made of wood,
finished in mahogany. The mech
anism is similar to clockwork,
is carefully made and as accu
rately adjusted. All are ex
amined and tested before being
shipped. Instructions with each.
Shipping weight, 2',j pounds.

I 2N5 1 65—Pyramid style
Good reliable move
ment

1 2N5 I 66-Same as 12N5I65
but with bell attachment strikir
of every measure

$3.95

.".$5.45

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 72
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Instruction Books for Musical Instruments

PIANO.
The Bcckwith Easy Piano

Method. Contains a complete
method of regular instructions
besides a very elaborate study
of all the chords easily explained
by illustrations of the piano key
board, showing the fingers used
in each chord. There are also
many other valuable illustrations
and instructions for the begtn-

gjff ner or advanced pupil. This book
-—* will teach you how to p lay,

chords and accompaniments without the aid of a
"hipping weight, 14 ounces. 75c

CARL FISCHER'S TUTORS.

Carl Fischer's Celebrated Instructor. Complete in every detail, so
that a beginner using it can with practice, easily learn any instru

-lpl.mcnt. A most complete edition.

I 2N I 700

The Most Popular Piano Instruc
tor. Teachers and students of the
piano will find in this book an
instructor that not only will re
place the old methods by present
ing the theories of music in a
manner to meet the conditions, but
will do so in such a pleasant way
as to interest the student. Ship-
ping^wci^ht. 1% pounds. 94c

Published for
Alto Horn
Banjo > _
Baritone Horn, Bass
Clef

BaritoneHorn. Treble
Clef

Bass E flat Horn (or
Tuba) '

Bass- (B flat) Horn,
Bass Clef

Bass (B flat) Horn,
Treble Clef

Bass Viol (or Dou
ble Bass)

Clarinet
Cornet
Drums
Fife

New and Revised Edition.

State for which instrument instructor Is wanted.
1 pound.
I2NI720

Flute
Guitar
Mandolin
Orchestra Bells
Piano
Piccolo
Saxophone
Tenor Horn, Bass

Clef ^ -i
Tenor Horn. Treble

Clef v i
Tenor Slide Trom

bone. Bass Clef
Tenor Slide Trom
bone. Treble Clef

Tympany
Violin
Violoncello
Xylophone

VIOLIN.
Guckert's Self Instructor for

Violin. All the scales, chords
and exercises in every major
and minor key are fully illus
trated in this book by dia
grams of the fingerboard,
showing the positions of the
fingers. It shows correct fin
gering and bowing and many
other features. Shipping wt.,
10 ounces. 7Kr*

I 2NI7QC *oc

Shipping weight,

79c

WichtT* Young Violinist.

An excellent book for be

ginners, including 100 pro

gressive exercises in the

first position through all

intervals and keys, with the

second violin part for the

teacher. It contains also
Pleyel's celebrated violin

duets. Shipping weight. VA pounds!
I2NI704.

I2N 1701

American School of Rag
time Piano Playing. A
simple and concise method
which teaches the principal
features of ragtime and
popular piano playing. You
can also learn how to "rag"
any straight melody, such
as ballads, waltzes, marches,

V IJetc. Contains fundamental
L' ^principles of music exercises

"ft and catchy ragtime pieces.
Shpg. wt.. 6 ounces. 39c

TENOR OR JAZZ BANJO.

Y m j| ■*

I' w>hwTOK*y (PS ||

"WOODEN

GUITAR.
Carcassl'a Method for

the Guitar. Contains much
valuable matter not found
in other books. The num
ber of popular songs in
each of the different keys,
together with the masterly
instructions of Carcassi,
makes this a desirable
method for both teacher
and pupil. Shipping wt.,
\\k pounds.
I2NI708

ORGAN.
Whitney's Improved
Easy Method. For
the parlor organ. An
attractive system by
which the pupil
learns to play the
organ. Contains also
a choice collection of

^pieces. Board cov-

;bt, f%ers. Stopping weight, 1% POunds.fiQc
I2NI7IO OUV

The Beckwlth Easy
Organ Method. Con
tains regular instruc
tions besides a study
of all the chords
simply explained by
illustrations of t h a
organ keyboard, show-\
ing the fingers used in
each chord. - Shipping
wt.. 1% lbs. 75c
I2N1703 'OC.

tice and study.
I2NI723

Spauldin^s Note Spell
er. If you are learning
to sing or play the piano,
organ, violin, cornet,
clarinet, flute, trombone
or any other musical in
struments, the Note
Speller will teach you to
read X h e notes quickly
and accurately without
interfering with your
present routine of prac-
Sbpg. wt., 5 oz. 59c

Ski

Pronouncing Musical Diction
ary. Contains over 1.300 terms,
also a brief biography of prom
inent musicians and compos
ers. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. \Qq.ipg.
I2N 1722

A S e I f Instructor
which contains a com
plete course of instruc
tions in the notation
system. Also illus
trations showing prop
er positions for hold-
ing and playin g the
tenor banjo. Shipping
weight, 7 02^ 49cgbt,

2N 713

Foden's Diagram
Chord Book for the
Tenor Banjo. Learn
to play by note with
this combination dia-
g r a m and notation
method. Very simple
and easy. No teacher
required. Shpg. wt., 7
ounces. Oft."
I2N f 714 >OC

The Ukulele and How
to Play It. A com
plete, practical meth
od with notation (play
ing by' note) and dia
gram (playing by ear)
systems. Profusely il-
lustrat ed. Shipping
wt., 8 oz AQo
I2NI7I6-. WC

The Steel (Hawai
ian) Guitar and How
to Play it. A com
plete, practical meth-
o d with notation
(playing by note)
and diagram (playing
by ear) systems.
Profusely illustrated,
shpg. wt.,6oz. AQ~
I2N I 7(7^yC

BANJO

Gucke r t

Complete Dia

gram Chord

Book for the
banjo. S h i p-
ping weight, 6
ounces. «o _

A diagram cn o r d
book by Wm. Foden
arranged for banjo In
C notation. Instruc
tions are very simple
and a teacher is not
necessary. Shipping
wt., 7 ounces. 9ft/-
I2NI7I2 ..^oc

Ragtime Saxophon
ist. Teaches you bow
to play the popular
songs and contains
music in that snappy
style that is now de
manded. Includes two
very fine charts. Ship
ping wt., 4 oz. dQp
I2NI72I Hyc

E u r e k a Accordion
Method. Arranged for
ten and nineteen-key
German style accordion.
Leam to play the accor
dion by note. Contains
rudiments of music and
a number of selections.
Shpg. wt.. 9 oz. 70.

715

CLARINET.

Klose's Celebrated Method
for the Clarinet. Contains 259
pages of tables, exercises,
studies and fifty celebrated
duets for two clarinets; also
two splendid clarinet solos,
chart for the fifteen-key
Albert System and chart
and descriptive table for the
B 0 e h m System. Shipping
weight, 2tt lbs. £9 eg

I2NI707....

CORNET.
Arban's Complete Cele

brated Method for the
Cornet or E Flat Alto, B
Flat Tenor, Baritone, Eu
phonium and B Flat Bass
in the Treble Clef. Every
variety of articulation,
tonguing, staccato, breath*
ing, etc., is thoroughly
treated and explained.
Contains studies, 150 songs
and operatic airs, sixty-
eight duets for two cornets and
pages. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
I2NI706

Guckert's Complete

Rapid Diagram Chord

Book for the GuJtar.
Self instructor. The

book contains all the

chords for the guitar;

also popular guitar
solos that can be

played almost at sight.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
I2NI709

MANDOLIN.

Singer's Complete
Mandolin Method. Ex
plains all technicalities,
filled with instructions
and exercises, contains
many beautiful solos and
duets. Special attention
is devoted to tuning,
shifting, memorizing,
sight reading, tremolo
note playing and the care
lin. Shipping weight, 1
I2NI7I9

Guckert's Mandolin

Chord Book. A

diagram chord book

containing complete

solos in figured

music. Chords in all

keys illustrated by

diagrams: also mod

ulations. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

I2NI7I8

Two-Fold Bag, Keratol.

Made of good grade

keratol (artificial

leather) in walrus

grain, keratol lining.

Edges bound and

stitched. Round leath

er covered handle. Two
leather straps and
black metal buckle.
Music can be carried
flat or folded once.
Black only. Shipping
wt., V/2 lbs. a1 QQ
I2N620I .Jpt-lfO

Combined Music Bag
and Vanity Case.

Artificial leather, silk
grain. Fancy cloth lin
ing. Leather covered
handle. Nickel , plated
spring catches. Contains
mirror, note book with
metal cover and a pencil,
purse, rouge box. Hp-
stick box and hairpin
box. Black only. Shpg.
wt.. lfli lbs. CO OE
12NS2I7

Same as above, but
without vanity
articles. <tO OR
I2N5220 <P*"V°

Music Bags and Folds

The leathers in our Bags and Folds are from selected
stock, carefully tanned and finished. The keratol (arti
ficial leather) is made from a specially treated water
proofed cloth in an almost perfect imitation of the leather
ft represents. Designs are up to date and graceful in

Full Size Bag, Keratol (Artificial Leather).

Made of artificial leather
and backed with felt
paper. 15 inches wide, 11
inches high. Will hold
full size music without
folding or rolling. Straps
with nickel plated buckles;
leather handle. Opening
flap lined with moire cloth.
Black only. Shipping
weight, V/i lbs.
12N52 13... $1.19

'22 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Full Size Bag, Leather.

Made of good leather,
walrus grain, edges
creased and stitched,
leather gusset, reinforced
leather handle, leather
straps with nickel plated
spring lock. Size, WYnx
14^4 inches. A very serv
iceable and rich appearing
bag. Black only. Ship
ping wt., 2 lbs. *#> 7C
I2N52I8

Two-Fold Bag, Leather.

Made of pliable* black

leather in a walrus

grain. Half round re

inforced leather han

dle. Leather gusset.

Two leather straps and

leather covered metal

buckle. Lined with i

mercerized moire

eloth. Black only.

Shipping weight, 1}4

pounds. (to oe
1 2N5203. *P<>.oD

Two-Fold Bag, Leather.

Heavy pliable leather,
which is grained to
represent seal. Half
round reinforced
leather handle. Edges
are turned over and
stitched. Leather gus
set, two brass nickel
plated spring catches,
leather tab with nickel
plated clasp for cover
ing catch when not in i
use. Music can be car- '
ried flat or foldedonce.
Fancy_ cloth lining.
This is a bag you will
be proud to carry.
Black only. Shipping

wt., iy2 lbs.

2N522 I



Sim the Children Love
to Sin*. A collection of
more than 300 songs, in-
eluding song games for
children with explanations
for playing various games;
lullabies, songs of the
flowers, nursery rhymes,
songs of home, folk songs,
songs of animals, songs of
the seasons, songs of the
nature, sacred songs, songs
songs of our country, etc,

■tni weight, 1H pounds. 0/?

PI6II . *K>C

Fifty Famous Favorites.
I Songs that daddy used to
laing. Every one brings sweet
■ memories of yesteryear, but
■ still popular today. Fifty
J songs complete with word1;
I and music, such as "Bank
I of the Wabash," "In the
Good Old Summertime."
,"Tbe Sidewalks of New
York" and forty-seven other

i-ihe-hean songs of long ago. Ship-
pnaghi, 5 ounces.

H I 60 I -The conuMete book . . OQ.
1 ion** with mustf for A^C

Songs (or the Family
| Circle. An ideal collection

E familiar and well loved
mgs for home use or corn-
unity singing. Comprising
ore than 210 standard song
vorites. containing: 28

[ Home Songs. 23 Children's
figs, 14 Patriotic Songs,

. '35 Sacred Songs and
, 15 National and Folk Songs. 20
Jgr<gs. 42 Love Songs, 16 Southern
IS Sea Songs. 16 College Songs.
H "eight. 9 ounces.

1602 39c

UMENTAL FOLIOS.
VIOLIN.

Violin Pieces the
Whole World Plays.
Sixty musical master
pieces with piano ac
companiment. Prac
tically every noted
composer from Bach
to Tschaikowsky is
represented here and
the performer has the

classic, modern or light com-
^Violin and piano parts are bound

Violin part written in small
I ptaxufkfcore as guide to pian-

"•...$1.49

Standard Violin Pieces.

taining forty -five cele

brated compositions for

■violin with piano accom-

Ipaniment by famous com-

Jposers such as Bach, Bee-
fthoven, B o h m, Mendeh-
laohn, Rubenateiri, Schu
bert, Lange and many

tin and piano parts bound
Shpg. wt., 9 oi.

39c

vT3

UKULELE SONGS.
Remlck Col

lection ol Popu
lar Songs with
Ukulele Accom
paniment. Witb
instructions for
playing the uku-
1 e 1 e. Contains
diagram of fin
gerboard, i n -
srructlons for

tuning, position of the hands,
eta Also diagram of principal
chords, in the common keys. Ten
up to date popular songs with
ukulele accompaniment
weight, 5 ounces.

603

L FCLI65

Ukulele
Songs end
Pieces. A
collection of
80 standard
songs such
as "Swanee
Rive r,"
"Annie
Lauri e."

"Humoresque,"
and Low," ' Eve-

n i n g Star*' etc. Ar
ranged so that they can
be sung with ukulele ac
companiment, or played
on the violin or mandolin
with the ukulele accompani

\Juani1

Most Popular
New Songs for
Male Quartets.
Thirty-two songs
by well known
composers. Shpg.
wt., S ox.

I2NI605 69c

ment. Shipping wt.. 9 oz.
I2NI669 39c

Good Old Timers. 75
songs you can't forget.
For singing and dancing.
Contains ,TK-K-K-Katy~'

"M-Q-T-H-E-R," "Dark-
town Strutters' Ball,"
"Farmer in the Dell,"
"Turkey in the Straw."
etc. Shpg. wt.. 8 or.

I 2N I 606 33c

SONGS THE WHOLE WORLD SINGS.

It is arranged so that the ;
played as piano solos. It is printed from engrav
plates and is bound so that it lies flat when i

I2N I GOO

Love Songs the
Whole World
SJngs. 200 new
and old songs dear
to hesrts ot people
of all nations.
Shipping weight,
1% pounds.

I 2N I 6Q7 96c

I of the old style type
: w... !H lbs. 9gc

songs,
hymns.

The Violinists* Book ol
Songs. A collection of
standard songs arranged
for violin (ov mandolin)
with piano accompaniment,
with an obligato part for
second violin (or mando
lin), containing more than
two hundred modern con
cert songs, grand opera

light opera songs, sacred songs,
old time love songs, home songs.

.college songs, sea songs,
Jfolk songs, southern songs,
■American patriotic songs,
f orei gn national songs.

INSTRUMENTAL FOLIOS.

The Young Violin

ist's Favorite No. 1.

Fifty pages of over

tures, quadrilles, pol

kas, waltzes, mazur

kas, jigs, etc. Violin

only. Shipping weight,

6 ounces.

I2N 1%B2. 35c

Buffalo Grain.

Made of leath
er, but f a 1 o
grain. Has
nap inside to
keep music in
place. Strap
kle. Black or

Snp».wt..l2oz.

hpt ■
I 2N
The Most Popular Violin

Pieces, piano accompani
ment. Twenty-eight selec
tions, all arranged in the
first position. Violin and
piano parts bound sepa
rately. Shipping weight, 13
ounces. Qftr-

Drawing Room Collec
tion for the Violin and
Piano. 122 pages of stand
ard selections, which in
clude nearly every kind of
music from quadrille to
iperatic music. Shipping
weight, 15 ounces. in.
I2NI655

Shipping weight,

79c

Dance Music the Whole

World Plays. Contains over

ninety selections, including

modern dance pieces. Ship

ping weight, lbs.

I2NI658 96c

Pia_ iano Duets the Whole
World Plays. 255 pages of
famous compositions arrangedi
■is piano duets. Includes music
to suit every one's taste, clas
sical, modern, light, sacred and1
operatic. Shipping weight, 1H,

"ltN.667 96C

Feist Dance Folio. Vol-
umt 4 for Piano. Contains:
"Three o'Clock in the
Morning," "Stumbling,"
"Hot Lips," "Toot, Toot.
Tootsie,*T "Virginia

Blues," "Why Should I
CryOverYou?" "Struttin*
at the Strutter's Ball,"
etc. Shipping weight, 8
ounces. QCr

I 2N IC59 OOC

Feist Dance Folio No. S (or
Piano. Contains "You've
Got to See Mamma Every
Night," "Crying for You."
"Running Wild," "Won
derful One," "Carolina.
Mammy," "Bees Knees,"
"In a Corner of the.
World," "When the Leaved
Come Tumbling Down,"
"Three o'Clock in the
Morning," etc. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

I 2N I 679 «JOC|

Irving Berlin Dance Folio
No. 3 for Piano. Contains

such popular pieces as
"Homesick," "SomeSunuy
Day," "Don't Bring Me
Posies," "Tuck Me to
Sleep," "Truly." "My
Cradle Melody," etc,
Shipping weight, 8 ounces

I2NI667 35c

SACRED. Gospel Hymns.

Nos. I to «. Complete with

words and music. Bound in

cloth. 739 hymns. Shipping

weight, \% pounds. ^ e

I 2N 1608 $1.59

The Most Popular Hymns.

Besides the favorite o 1 d

hymns it contains fifty

copyrighted numbers. Ship

ping weight, 11 oz. 0

I2NI6I0 69C

INSTRUMENTAL FOLIOS

PIANO.

Piano Pieces the Whole
World Plays- A collection
of seventy celebrated com
positions divided into classes
as follows: Classical, modern,
light and operatic piano pieces.
Shipping wt., 1V» lbs. * ru9 _
I2N 1661 W>C

Children's Piano Pieces

the Whole World Plays, A

collection of piano music

especially arranged for the

little ones. Shipping weight

\Va pounds,

f 2N (662 ... 96c

TROMBONE.

The Most Popular Trom
bone Solos. Twenty-eight
selections with piano ac
companiment in two sepa
rate parts. Separate trom
bone part written in bass
clef, trombone part con
tained in piano part writ
ten In treble clef. Ship
ping weight. 1 Mi lbs.

I2NI664 94c

CORNET.

The Most Popular Cor
net Solos. Twenty-eight
selections with piano ac
companiment, by famous
composers. Comet and
piano parts bound sepa
rately. Shipping weight.

CLARINET.

The Most Popular Clar
inet Solos. Sixteen com
plete solos with piano ac
companiment, arrsn ged
from the works of the
classics. Two parts com
plete. Each part bound
separately. Shipping wt.,
1 pound. Gfij*
I2N 1656 gQC

Standard Saxophone Pieces.!

A splendid collection of 68
compositions arranged as sax-,
ophone solos and duets with
piano accompaniment, con
taining 12 classic and modcrnl
compositions. 17 selections)
from famous operas, 18 bal
lads and folk songs, 12 sacred
and home songs, 9 patriotic!
and national songs. The saxophone solo
part (C. Melody) is separate from the piano
ac^n^Ywnent. Shpg. "t., 9 <*. ^Q

MUSIC WRAPPERS.

Seal Grain.

Made of du
rable leather
in imitati
of seal. Ei
b o s s e d*
edges. Flap
for holding
music. Leather strap and handle. Black
metal buckle. A good looker. Shipping

$1 19I 2N5 196

Leather, Alligator Grain.

lined with moire cloth, bound edges, nickel
plated buckle. Flap to hold
Shipping weight, 14
I2N5I98

in place.

$1.49

Keratol (Artificial Leather) One-Fold Bag.

Made of a durable artificial leather material. Lined
with moire cloth. Has flap and two holders. Leather
handle. Nickel plated spring clasp. Black or brown.
State color. Shipping weight, l1* pounds. no
I2N62I I yoc

Two
Pockets.
Medium

weight cow
hide, smooth
grain, two
pockets.
Flat handle.
Size. 10x15
in. Brown
only. Ship
ping wt.. 3
pounds.
I 2 N 5055

$4.25

S5. with one pocket. Sizt.
•assy baa* for carrying sheet

■ sWwt..2% lbs. $3,75

Three Pockets.
Smooth cowhide,

with round reinforc
ed handle. Two 1-
inch cowhide straps,
extending all around
baft. Nickel plated
brass roller buckles
and an extra fine
brass nickel plated
lock with three ex
tensions. Cowhide
gussets. Three pock
ets. Brown or black.
StaUcolor. Size. 11 x
16 inches. Shipping
weight. 4 pounds.

tokilf CASfeS.

Leather. Morocco Grain.

Beautiful Indian
goatskin, morocco
grain, with fancy
lining. Embossed j
corners and edges. 1
Leather covered
buckle. A rich
looking roll. Turned edges. Black only. Ship
ping weight. 15 ounces. <C 1 QC
I2N5206 y A'°°

Two Pockets,
Same as UN5U62. but

with two pockets, *i-inch
strap half way around bag.
Ordinary lock. Brown or

black. State color.
Size. 10x15 in. Shpg.
wt., 3 lbs. *e OC
I 2N506C;Po'^;>

One Pocket.
Same as 12N 5060,

but with one pocket
and short straps.
Size, 11x16 inches.
Brown or black.
State color. Shpg

>ks. Ml ij.pi

Cowhide, Spider Grain.

Made of heavy
weight genuine
cowhide, unlined,
in the new attrac
tive spider grain
in a shaded gray

color. Flap for hold-
i n g music. Stitched
please in wear and

ing weight, 15 ounces.
id strap. Will "please

Shir- -
rear and

$2.25

Fine cowhide
with reinforced
cowhide handle.
Cowhide gussets
and straps, nick
el plated brass
buckles and lock.
Size, 6x12 in.
Three pockets.
An excellentcase
for bankers,
brokers, bill col
lectors and in
surance agents, etc.
2 pounds.

BankerT^ncl^r^ters^as^

Shipping weight,

$3.45

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. ^23



The complete line of China, Glass and Lamps that we carry is shown on this
and the following: nineteen pages.

If you will examine these pages we believe you will find that our prices on
dinnerware, glassware, lamps and allied lines are unusually low and that you will
effect substantial savings by sending us your order.

We guarantee safe delivery and will replace, without extra charge, all pieces
broken or damaged in transit. We also guarantee to replace, without extra charge,
any piece that may prove defective in material or workmanship. We pay transpor
tation charges on all replacements.

In giving sizes (or capacity) in this catalog, we have endeavored, as nearly as
possible, to approximate the actual size, but it must be borne in mind that in

pottery and glass which is made by hand, through the agency oi fir;,
always be a slight variation in exactly the same articles. No endeavor ii
carry the size or capacity closer than one-quarter inch and one-qaarrer
article therefore may vary within these limits and be corresponding!
larger or slightly smaller than the size or capacity given. Our object in i
size is to convey to the mind a general idea of size and appearance which
apparent to the eyes if Jhe article itself was before you.

You take no risk in buying from us, because we guarantee that ever?
you purchase from us must satisfy you perfectly. If, for any ream, Uf
does not please you, you are at liberty to send it back to us, and we will, i
return your money, together with any transportation charges yon may his

List of Pieces in Our American Dinnerware Sets.

Our 56-Piece, 100-Piece, and 112-Piece Dinner Set* are now furnished with Bread and Butter Plates instead of individual butter chips.

We offer to our customers this fine quality American semi-porcelain (semi-vitreous chins), I FOR S CENTS each we send, postpaid, an individual butter elate of as?
made by the most famous potteries in America, including the Homer Laughlin China Co. I dinner set, which will show you the quality of the ware end the beauty of (fit dH

6 Tea Cups
6 Tea Saucers
6 Dinner Plates
6 Pie Plates
6 S o u p Plates

(Coupe shape)
6 Bread and

Butter Plates
6 Sauce Dishes

56-Piece Dinner Set.

1 Oval Open Veg- 1
etable Disk

1 Oval Covered 1

VegetableDisk

(2 pieces) *

1 Covered Sugar j
Bowl (2 pieces) i

I Cream Pitcher

Covered Butter
Dish Opleces)

Small Meat
Platter, 11 -in.

Medium Meat
Platter. 14-in.

Bowl, I pint
Pickle Dish

1 Sauce Boat

100-Piece Dinner Set.

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Ssucers
12 Dinner Plates
12 Pie Plates
12 Soup Plates

(Coupe shape)

12 Bread and
Butter Plates

12 Sauce Dishes

1 Oval Open Veg
etable Dish

1 Round Salad
Bowl

1 Sauce Boat
1 Oval Covered

Vegetable Dish
(2 pieces)

1 Covered Sugar
Bowl (2 pieces)

1 Cream Pitcher
1 Covered Butter

Dish (3pieces)
1 Small Meat

Flatter, 11-in.
1 Large Meat

Platter, 15-in.
1 Bowl, 1 pint
1 Water Pitcher
1 Pickle Dish

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Pie Plates
12 Soup Plates

(Coupe shape)
12 Bread and

Butter Plates
12 Sauce Dishes

112-Piece Dinner Set.

1 Oval Op* Veg- 1 Sunr
etable Dish

1 Oval Covered
Vegetable Dish
(2 pieces)

1 Round Covered
Vegetable Dish
or Casserole
(2 pieces)

1 Cream Pitcher

1 Bo»l
1 Corel's]

Dili
I Sail
, . fwl
1 Ltn

Pun
I Pickle
1 Since

rin WMfeMM!

At Very Low Prices

Cup* and Saucers,.

35NI083
Ovide Shape. Size, % pint.
Per dozen $2.45
Weight, per doz,, 8 lbs.
Cups, per dozen. $| .65
Saucers, per doz. .85

Coffee dups and Saucers.
35N 1053

Ovlde Shape. Size, % pint.
Per dozen $2.89
Weight, per doz.. 9 lbs.
Cups, per dozen. $ | .95
Saucers, per doz .98

Coffee Cups and Saucer*.
35N 1088

St. Denis Shape, V» pint.
Per dozen $2.48
Weight, per doz., 12 lbs.
Cups, per dozen. $1.89
Saucers, per doz .85

Coffee Cup* and Saucers.
Large Size.

m _ 35NI090
St. Denis Shape. % pint.
Per dozen $2.89
Weight, per do*., 14 lbs.
Cups, per dozen $1.95
Saucers, per doz. .98

C*offee Cup* and SaucenT
Double Thick.
36N 1051

St. Denis Shape. V% pint.
Per dozen $3.98
Weight, per doz., 19 lbs.
Cups, per dozen. $2. 55
Saucers, per doz. I .SO

Baltimore Coffee Mug.
Double Thick Handled.

35N 1058
Size, % pint. Weight,

per dozen, 12% pounds.
dozen ■ " $2.69

ugar and Cream SetT

Plates.
36N1084

Sill, Wl..
tnefcii mi Dr., Pir On

Bread and
Butter. 6%

Teaor Pie7Vi
Breakfast S'4
Dinner. . . 9M
Large^. , .10*4.argc

"TOt

15
I .25
1 .50
1.95

2*2£
latea—Double Thick.

35N 1065
tut, wt,
Inehu par Dal .Par Dm.

Bread and Lis.
Butter .6 8 $1.48

Teaor Pie.7 9 1.79
Breakfast 8 10U 2.10
Dinner ...914 15 2.49
Large .9^ 18 3. I 5

Soup Plates.
36NI079 . .

Rim Shape. Size. 9!i in.
Per dozen $2.25

Weight, per dozen, 12 lbs.

Soup Plates—Double Thick
35NI078 ., ,

Rim Shape. Size. 914 in.
Per dozen $2.06

Weigiit. per <io?en, 19 lbs.

Sauce Dishes.
35NI085 .

Size. 5 in. Wt.. per doz:.
3 lbs. Per dozen

7kSauce DLsheft. Double
35N 1095

Size, 5 inches. Weight,
per dozen. *614 pounds.
Per dozen $1,15

Individual B

Sit..
Iitchti

8*
lofl
II
12M
1314
1514

Platters.
35NI082

WeioH,
Pound*

K

i*
214
3

IndVl Vegetable Dishes.

35N 1069
tin, Wt.jM,
Incbai rune* Par Dm.

5?4 6_.
714

Individual Vegetable
Dishes—Double Thick.

35N 1091
tin, wiiitt.
Inehi. Poungi Pat Bsz.

414 $2.25
6M 8

Oval Vegetable Dishes.
35NI086

tin, Wi.ahi.
Inaaei Paaaaa taea
714 . % 24c
814 % 29o

10 1 43c

Round Fluted Nappies or
Vegetable Dishes.

35N I 080
Wllatl,
round. Cask
1% 19c
1*4 27c
114 42c
2%. BSc

Sin.
inch. i
614
7*
9

1014

Sears. RoebucksCo
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This Is a Most Unusual Barrain in First Quality
Pure White, Embossed Edge, Semi-Porcelain

If Dinnerwars. The Price Figures Only About *Va

Cent* for Each Piece, Which Is Very Low.

This forty-eight piece assortment is Just what every
housewife needs. What are the pieces of china that are
always breaking? What pieces of a dinner set do you use
at every meal ? What are the pieces of which you cannot
have too many? Why, dinner plates, cups and saucers
and sauce dishes. These are what we offer you here in
this assortment. When you buy this 48-piece assortment
you get what you will use three times a day. namely:

12 Dinner Plate*. | 12 Tea Cups.
12 Sauce Dishes. | 12 Tea Saucers.

These forty-eight pieces are made of first quality pure
white serai-porcelain. They are prettily embossed around
tiie edges as the illustration shows, and are full standard
size. The price of this set—$3.95—1« extremely low,
and figures less than 8'/* cents for each piece.
35N9708 — 48 - Piece Assortment of a r> r\t*

White. Semi-Poredafn Dlnnerwsre. Weight Jh^ i/O
packed for shipment, 35 pounds.

Positively the Greatest Value Ever Offered
in Decorated Dinner-ware.

Think of it, forty:eight of the most useful
dinnerware pieces richly decorated with flying
bluebirds for only $5.75, or 12 cents for each
piece. Compare the price of this 48-piece set
with the price asked for the same pieces by
any other retail dealer and you will And that
you will savs anywhere from $3.00 to $8.00,
which in these days is a lot of money.

12 Dinner Plates. I 12 Tea Cups.

12 Sauce Dishes. | 12 Tea "

This forty-eight piece set Is msde of first
quality pure wnite semi-porcelain in a good
looking plain edge shape". The decoration con
sists of flying bluebirds, "the emblem of peace
and happiness." with pink apple blossoms and
green foliage, all in colors that are soft and
pleasing. Around the edge of each piece is a
band ofblue tr. match the coloring of the blue
birds. The handles are traced with blue. The
pieces are all standard, being full size and well
made, light in weight, strong and durable.

35N9722—W-Piees Bluebird £ £
Dinner Set. Weight, packed for JJ)Oe / D

SflBJSJSSJs}

shipment, J5 pounds

Buy Your Tableware From Us and Save Money

Sears.RoebucksCo. ?2(



An exceedingly showy
of the gold border.

elaborate floralWhite and Gold Dinner Set. Please note
gn ot the gold border. Each piece is completely decorated with this wide gold border
Jh is composed of floral sprays and their leaves in bright gold. This set is made of

35N240—Cold Floral Border Dinnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets i__
tece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds $| I .65 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight

Cups and Saucers
'ee Cups and Saucers . .
id and Butter Plates . .
Plates
or Breakfast Plates...

aer Plates
jer Plates, extra large.

Size.
About Per Doz.

1.25
1,11

pure white semi-porcelain, in a very attractive shape and around the edge of
just outside the gold border is a pretty fancy embossing which adds to its si-
Think how pretty this gold floral border set will look on your table.

For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 724. Our dinner sets are now furnished with bread and butter pistes,
80 pounds $19.25 llZ-Ptece Dinner Set. Weight, 65 pounds....

6 in. I .1
7 in. I J
8 in.
9 in.

.10 in.

Size.
About Per Dor.

Soup Plates (coupe shape) 8 in. $2.63
Sauce Dishes 5 in. 1.25
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. 1 .98
Individual Butters 3 in. .85
Bone "Dishes 6% in. 2.60
Individual Vegetable Dishes. S% in. 2.89
Oyster Bowls 2.75

Si2e- „ .
About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish *l .JS,
Gravy or Sauce
Platter, small . .
Platter, medium
Platter, large
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher

Size,
About

Bowl 1 st
Bowl Hints.
Covered Sugar Bowl. .
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 a
Round Deep Salad Bowl- . 9'i i

Quality

Ware

1

SNOWFLAKE WHITE DINNER SET

Made of fine quality of white semi -porcelain (semi-vitreous china). The ware is pure
white in color with a glossy glaze, and great care has been used in selection. Every piece
is carefully modeled with an attractive embossing around the edges. The J^»rej;S e*fce^

lood
bite

semV-por"cetarn''dlnner set^'Compare our prices tor this" fine white dinnerware and you
will find they are below all others. At these low prices the Snownake white dinner-
ware is very much cheaper in price than any other high grade white dinnerware.

3 5 N 2 26—Snowrtake White Dinnerware. For list of piece, to the com-
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds * 9.35 plete sets see page 724. These

100-Pieco Dinner Set. Weinht. 80 pounds. . 14.98 dinner sets are now furnished
112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds.. 16.98 with bread and butter plates.

Size.
About Per Doz

Tea
Coffee _.
Bread and Butter Plates. . 6
Pie Plates .. 7
Tea or Breakfast Plates. . . 8
Dinner Plates ? in.
Dinner Plates, extra large. 10 in.
Soup Plates (coupe shape) . 8 in.
Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.
Individual Butters 3 in.
Bone Dishes 6% in.
Individual Vegetable Dishes S% in.
Oyster Bowls 2.2S

Size,
About

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish ....
Gravy or Sauce Boat . . 1
Platter, small 11J4 in.
Platter, medium 13U in.
Platter, large 15% in.
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher 2% pts.
Bowl 1 pt.
Bowl 114 Pts.
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in.
Round Deep Salad Bowl. . . Bhi in.

Each

$1.02

:IS
.72
■29

!26
.25

.if

.45

PINK MOSS ROSE AND GOLD BAND DINNER SET

Quality -

Ware

This handsome style of decoration consists of large beautifully colored clusters of pink
«»~ roses and rosebuds with their delicate green and autumn colored foliage. A narrow

cluster encircles the center of each piece and there is a
i the complete sets see page 7:
100'Plece Dinner Set. Weight,

Id band extending out of this rose < te center of each piece and there
35N238—Moss Rose Dinnerware. For list of pieces In the

Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds $12.85

pink
TOW
is a

bright gold band of medium width on the edge of every piece. The hand!as 1
with gold tracinfc. This attractive decoration and dainty gold treatment i
shape made of pure white semi-porcelain makes this a very pleasing di

a Cups and Saucers
ffee Cups snd Saucers

' and Butter Plates 6

■las.
About Per Doz.

in.
in.

S3.76
3.98
1.75
2.05

g6 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

^^^^^^^^^^^^

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8
Dinner Plates 9
Dinner Plates, extra large.
Soup Plates (coupe shape) .

Sauce
^^=S=a Dishes

Oatmeal
Dishes .

Individual
Butters

Per Doz.

724. Our dinner sets are now furnished with bread and butter .
80 pounds $20.69 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight.

Size,
About Per Dor

Bone Dishes in.
Individual VegetableDishes. in.
Oyster Bowls

Sire.
About

Oval Covered VegetableDish
Gravy or Sauce Boat
Platter, small 11H In.
Platter, medium \ZVa in.
Platter, large 15X in.

Covered Sugar Bowl...
Cream Pitcher
litcb" i
Bowl
Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter
Oval r Ver



duality

Ware

tioo represent* a new and popular style In dlnnerware. Each piece _
I arcuad the edge with a narrow band of bright blue which resembles enamel.

K) till? narrow blue hand are fancy Mue medallions connected with a tine blue hair-
"fce hindles are J~

|N338-BIue I
i Mm* tit.

Saucers
i and Saucers
Butter Plates.

rfakfast Plates.

decoration and the pure white china is such that it sets it off in the most attractive mi
ner. While it is extensively used far cottage and bungalow, this dinner set makes
very handsome and attractive dinner set for the home. It is neat, dainty and pleasi

ated with blue tracings. The contrast between the dainty blue I Made of pure white semi-porcelain ia
Dlnnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 724. Our I
50 pounds $ I 3.45

in.

Per Doz.
$3.98

J.25

.85
•IS

100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 80 pounds
Size,
About Per Doz.

Soup Plates (coupe shape) 8 in. $3.20
Sauce Dishes 5 in. 1 .49
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. 2.40
Individual Butters 3 in. .98
Bone Dishes (>\\ in. 2.98
Individual Vegetable Dishes S'A in. 3.25
Oyster Bowls 3.35

the plain edge Empress shape,
sets are now furnished with bread and butter plates.
$22.60 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds $24.7*

Size. Size.
About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish *lS8
Gravy or Sauce Boat 60
Flatter, small IV/* in, .35
Platter, medium 13}/, in. .59
Platter. Urge 15H in. |.T$
Cream Pitcher 35
Pitcher Z% pts. .79

About Eacl
Bowl 1 pt. $0.3<
Bowl VA pts.
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish . 1
0)ral Open Vegetable Dish*9 in.
Round Deep Salad Bowl. 9H in.

Quality

Ware

GOLD BAND DINNER SET

The decoration on this set consists of a wide band of bright gold around the edge of
each piece with an additional gold band around the center of the covered dish, sugar
bowl, cream pitcher, sauce boat and pitcher. The handles are also traced with bright
gold. This set is made of pure white semi -porcelain, in * plain edge shape, which. ._• mo ki is luuc ui uuio nunc ic ii 1 1 - fui i c i •! 1 1 1 , in a u i a i u cajse snayc. mum
v ill appeal to people of refinement. The gold band is the full standard width, the
same width and style as is used on the higher priced gold band sets. Compare our
prices and you will find that they are very low. This is an unusual bargain in high

linues Its steadily growine oooutaritv each year
Our prices are below aland remains a criterion of good taste.

35 N 24 ©—Cold Band Dlnnerware.
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds $| 1.6
100-Ffece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds
112- Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds

Size,
About PerDoz

it-t

Tea Cups and Saucers. . . .
Coffee Cups and Saucers.
Bread and Butter Plates- 6 in.
Pie Plates 7 in.
Tea or Breakfast Plates. 8 in.
Dinner Plates 9 in.
Dinner Plates, extra large 9% in.
Soup Plates (coupe shape) 8 in.
Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes 6 In.
Individual Butters . . 3 in.
Bone Dishes 6^4 in.
Individ. Vegetable Dishes 5H in.
Oyster Bowls

competitors.

For list of pieces in the com
plete acta see pa^re 724. These
dinner tets are now furnished
with bread and butter plates.

Size,
About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $1 .35
Gravy or Sauce Boat
Platter, small 11% in.
Platter, medium 13% In.
Platter, large 15% in.
Cream Pitcher . ,
Pitcher 3% pts.
Bowl 1 pt.
Bowl 114 pts.
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish ...J.
Covered Butter T>ish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. .9 In.
Round Deep Salad Bowl. . .9% in.

WHITE AND GOLD
BRIGHT COLD BAND EDGE
WITH COLD TRACED BORDER DINNER SET

i this set consists of a bright gold band and inside of it a dainty 1 addition to the dainty gold, tracing on the handles, the handles on the covers of the snj
the fancy embossed design around the edge of each piece and around I bowl, butter dish and covered dishes are traced with gold in ribbon bowknot design. T

jier, covered dishes, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and sauce boat. In set is made of pure white porcelain in a new and very popular shape.
Border Dlnnerware For list of pieces In the complete sets see page 724. Our dinner sets are now furnished with bread and butter plates.
VVeaglit, 50 pounds $12.98 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds $20.96 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds $23.41

r'tftra Ur»e
Hmpt ►tape)

Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters
Bone Dishes
Individ. Vegetable Dishes
Oyster Bowls

Size,
AWuut Per Doz.
6 in.
3 in.
6\ in.
5% in.

$2. 1 5
.93

2,82
3. I 2
3. 10
Each

Oval Covefed Vegetable Dish Si
Gravy or Sauce Boat
Platter', small 11% in.

■j.acn

I .45
.53
.31

Size,
About

Platter, medium 13 ',4 in.
Platter, large 15% in.
Cream Pitcher ....
Pitcher ^. . . 2% pts,

About Each
Bowl 1 pt.
Bowl Hi pis.
Pickle Dish

Each

*°:||.32
.65

Size,
About

Covered Sugar Bowl. ..
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 9
Round Deep Salad Bowl 9%

Each

'.si.

Sears.Roebucks Co. 72



WHITE AND GOLD
BRIGHT GOLD BAND AND GOLD
LINE AND COLD COVERED HANDLES DINNER SET

A most pleasing and dainty white and gold decoration consisting of a bright gold band
and a bright gold hairline, with handles heavily covered with gold. The gold band and hhe
gold hairline are separated, which gives a daintiness to the pattern. The gold band is

35N 33 2—White and Gold Dirmerware. For list of pieces in the complete seta see
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight.JO pounds $14,75 100-Plece Dinner Set. Wed

Size.
About PerDoz.

Tea Cups and Saucers $4.46
Coffee Cups and Saucers &.25
Bread and Butter Plates. . 6 in. 1 .79
Pie Plates 7 in. 2.1 0
Tea or Breakfast Plates.. 8 in. 2.60
Dinner Plates 9 in. 3-. i O
Dinner Plates, extra large. 9% in. 3.59

Soup Plates (coupe shape)
Sauce Dishes
Oatmeal Dishes .
Individual Butters
Bone Dishes .
Individual Vegetable Dishes
Oyster Bowls

Size.
About Per Dor.

put on the edge and the gold line on the shoulder of each piece. There is aln a
line on the inside of each cup. It is unusual in sets of this price to have all tl
covered with gold. Made of pure white semi-porcelain in an attractive plats e

. 724. Our Dinner Sets are now furnished with bread and batter plates.
t. SO pounds $23.75 112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds

Size.
About Each

Oval Covered VegetableDish $1.98

page
ght. 8

Gravy or Sauoe Boat
Platter, small 11% in.
Platter, medium 13% in.
Platter, largo 15% in.
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher 3U pts.

.75

.32

i!os
.48
.89

Size,
About

Bowl 1 pt .
Bowl 1*4 PH.]
Covered Sugar Bowl. .
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish.
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 9 to. J
Round Deep Salad Bowl. . 9Vt is.

plain edge snape mis goia gariana pattern nas a uis
usually_found in gold lace border dinner sets. This set is made erf P*a4¥

A new Idea in a gold lace border decoration. The decoration consists of a bright gold
band around the edge of each piece. Inside of the gold band is a gold hairline and inside of
this hairline is a gold garland border in dainty lacelike design. All handles are gold traced. I celain. This set will be sure to please you. It bas proved itself to be a vcij I

35N334—White and Gold Dinnerware. For list of pieces In the complete set see page 724. Our Dinner Sets arc now furnished with bread and butter pajatea.
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds $16.35 100-Plece Dinner Sot. Weight, 80 pounds $24.98 112-Plece Dinar Sat, Weight. 85 pcaitsj

Size,
About PerDoz.

Size.
About PerDoz.

$4.50
... 5.18

. in. 1.95
Pie Plates 7 in. 2.35

Tea Cups and Saucers
Coffee Cups and Saucers
Bread and Butter Plates... 6

Size.
About PerDoz.

72» Sears. RoebucksCo.

Tea or Breakfast Plates. ... 8
Dinner Plates 9 in.
Dinner Plates, extra large. 9% in.
Soup Plates (coupe shape) . . 8 in.

—-—) Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal
Dishes 6 in.

Individual
Butters . . 3 in.

Bone Dishes 6% in.
Indiv. Veg. Dishes or Bakers 5% in,
Oyster Bowls ,

$3 . I 5
3.58
3.75
Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ I .79
Gravy of Sauce Boat ,Q5
Platter, small . . 11% in.
Platter, medium 13jfc in.
Platter, large - .15% in,

"1

■

Cream Pitcher
Pitcher -
Bowl ,
Bowl "i
Covered Sugar lsowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter LHsh
Oval Open Veg. IDisdft
Round Deep Sals



_' that apnea 11 In n sold decorated dinner set as quickly i
i which combines beauty with daintiness.

I strongly as
t does. The

. edge of each piece and around the center of the hollow pieces. The handles are daii
That is just what this set does. The I traced with gold. This gold and blue treatment upon a new popular plain edge shape mi

Bon is just as dainty and pretty as it can be. It consists of bright gold bow-knots a very pleasing combination and a most attractive decoration for your dinner set.
t*d together with a thin line of blue, with a bright gold band around the outside I ware is made of pure white semi-porcelain.
IN 2 45—Cold Bow-Knot Dfnnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 724. Our dinner sets are now furnished with bread and butter plates.
t Dfarer Set. Weight. 50 pounds $14.50 100-Piece Dinner Sot Weight, 80 pounds. $23.75 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds $26.3

Soup Plates (coupe shape)
Sauce Dishes . . .
Oatmeal Dishes.
Individual Butters
Bone Dishes
Individual Vegetable Dishes

Size. Abt. PerDoz. Size.Abt. Each
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $1.65
Gravy or Sauce Boat 62
Platter, small 11}* in. .35
Platter, medium 13% in. .59

large) 15% in. 1.18
Pitcher 35

Pitcher 3*4 prs. .79

Size.Abt. Eac
Bowl 1 pt. $0.3
Bowl 1% Pts.
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in.
Rtmnd Deep Salad Bowl. . 9\j in.

.9

.2

.6

decorated Dinner Set that Is unusually pretty. It is a copy of a high
rrn which has just been placed on the market and is proving immensely
tton. which is a very pleasing and attractive one, will appeal to those
' color. It consists of colored baskets filled with dainty pink roses.

Bemuty Dinnerware, For Hit of pieces in the complete sets see page
$14.75

Size. Ant. Per Doz

tight. 50 pounds
Sire, Abt. Per Doz.

$3.98

1 00- Piece Dinner Set. Weight

$

violets and blue forget-me-nots with their foliage all in natun
connected with a narrow blue band. Around the outside edge of each piece is a l
The handles are traced with gold to match the outside edge. The ware is made of ;
white semi-porcelain in the plain edge Empress shape.

724. Our Dinner Sets are now furnished with bread and butter plates.
80 pounds $23.98 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds $26.7

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.
Individual Butters 3 in.
Bone Dishes 0% in.
Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5^4 in.
Oyster Bowls

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish
Gravy or Sauce Boat
Platter, small 11 U iu.

Platter, medium
Platter, large . . ,
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher , , 2^4 pt

Sire,
About Each

Bowl 1 pt. $0,
Bowl .1% Pts.
Pickle Dish. 27

Size. Abt. Each
■ 1354 in. $0.59
15*4 in. 1.18

.35

.78

Size, Abt. Eac
Covered Sugar Bowl $0.fi
Covered Butter Dish |.f
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 9 in. .4
Round Deep Salad Bowl . in. ,fl

II Sears. Roebuckand Co. 7:



An exceptionally dainty and pleasing' high grade border pattern. The decoration con-
3 of a border of small pink roses alternating1 with delicate yellow daisies which are
lected together by green leaves and stems on a soft toned latticework background,
und the outside edge of this border is a bright gold band and on the inside edge of the

border there is a bright gold hairline. This double gold treatment sets off the da
most pleasingly. The handles_are full gold traced. Made of fine quality pure *h:t
porcelain, in the plain edge Empress shape. For those who want -
refinement and beauty in the decoration we recommend this pattern.

3 5 N 3-3 6—Pink Rose and Daisy Dinnerware. For list of prices In these sets see page 724. Our Dinner Sets are now furnished with bread and butter plates*
Set, Weight, SO pounds^. Tl 6.98 100-PIeee Dinner Set. Weight, $0 pounds $27.75 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds 130

Size. About Per D02.
Cups and Saucers $4 .SO
ee Cups and Saucers,
id and Butter Plates ... 6 in.
Plates 7 in,
or Breakfast Plates. ... 8 in.
ler Plates 9 in.
ier Plates, extra, large. . 9% in.

5.60

3.39
3.98
4.50

Size, About Per Dos.
Soup Plates <coupe shape) .8 in. $3.95
Sauce Dishes 5 in. 1 .85
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. 3.55
Individual Butters 3 in. 1 ,23
Bone Dishes 6% in. 3.69
Individual Vegetable Dishes. S% in. 4.25
Oyster Bowls 4,25

Size, About Each
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $2 .30
Gravy and Sauce Boat .75
Platter, small 11% in. .50
Platter, medium 13^ in. .85
Platter, large 15%in. 1.45
Cream Pitcher .48
Pitcher 314 pts. .95

Size, Abaci _
Bowl 1 pt JO
Bowl lfcpu
Covered Sugar Bowl I,
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish 1
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 9 in..
Round Deep Salad Bowl. . 9V4 in.

0fe

BLUE WILLOW DINNER SET

A splendid reproduction of the famous Blue Willow pattern by a high grade
English pottery. The design on this set is supposed to tell the old. ret always
popular, legend of the "Weeping Willow." It is executed in a rich blue color.

The Blue Willow pattern is probably the most famous design ever used on
dinnerware, and there is something in the soft blue allovcr decoration which is most
Pleasing to the eye. The pattern is an ideal one for a breakfast, luncheon or dinner
set. The decoration being put on under the graze, it cannot wear off and this insures
permanency of the attractive Willow design. The ware is made of high grade genuine
English semi- vitreous porcelain in a -fine old English shape.

35N304—Blue WUlow Dinnerware.

$256-Piece Dinner Set. Wt.. 50 pounds
100-Piece Dinner Set. Wt. 80 pounds..
112-Plece Dinner Set. Wt., 83 pounds..

Size. Per
About Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers $5.78
Coffee Cups and Saucers 6.75
AfterDinncrCupsandSauccrs 4.85
Bread and Butter Plates. . 6 In. 2.89
Pie Plates 7 in. 3.25
Tea or Breakfast Plates.. 8 in. 4.20
Dinner Plates ... 9 in.
Dinner Plates, extra large 9'ri in.
Soup Plates (coupe shape) 8 in.
Bouillon Cups and Saucers
Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.
Individual Butter? 3 in.
Individual Vegetable Dishes SJ4 in.

2.25
,6.25
40.98

5.18
CIO
5. 1 5
7.48
1 .95
3. 25
T.33
4.48

For list of piece* In the com
plete sets see page 724. These
dinner sets are now furnished
with bread and butter plates.

Size,
About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $2.89
Gravy or Sauce Boat 1 .08
Platter, small US in. .65
Platter, medium 13S4 in. .97
Platter, large 15% in. I .60
Cream Pitcher 76
Pitcher 3)4 pts. 1 .20
Bowl 1 pt. .44
Bowl Mint*. .53
Covered Sugar Bowl 1 .29
Pickle Dish 33
Covered Butter Dish 1 .90
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 9 in. .65
Round Deep Salad Bowl. . 9'A ic. .97

YELLOW MATTE GOLD DINNER SET

1

Quality

Ware

Very elaborately gold decorated dinnerware. The decoration consists of yellow matte . with gold, the handles of the covered dishes, sugar bowl and butter -
1 (warranted iS-kar.it, which is applied around the edge of each piece and over the I with gold in ribbon bow knot design on the cover. The fancy sfaan*. wkica u
> embossing in such a manner as to make it a most attractive gold deenrated set. I is fast becoming one of the most popular shapes. It is a copy of ace of t*s
handles are heavily covered with yellow matte gold. In addition to being covered | dinner sets. The set is made of fine quality pure white semi -porcelain,

35N340—16- Karat Matte Cold Dinnerware. For list of pieces In the complete sets see page 724. Our dinner acta are now furnished with bread and butter viatesu
'i«tce Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds $23.46 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds (37.35 112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds

Size, About Per Doz.
Cups and Saucers. $6.95

lee Cups and Saucers... 7>35
ad and Butter Plates.... 6 In. 2.08
Plates . 7 In. 3.40

Size, About Per Doz.

30

Tea or Breakfast Plates
Dinner Plates 9
Dinner Plates, extra large.. 10
Soup Plates (coupe shape) . . 8 in.— Sauce Dishes. 5 in.

Sears. RoebuckmsCo. S3fi^!S:

^_ etable Dishes. 5V4 in.

S4.25
5.45
6.55
5.40
2.29
4.85
4.90

5.40

Sixe. About Per Doz.

Orster Bowls 16.98
Individual Butters 3 in. I .SO

Each
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $2.69
Gravy or Sauce Boat 1.05
Platter, small 11M in. .65
Platter, mejiura 13^ in. 1.15
Platter, large 15H in. 1.89
Covered Sugar Bowl 1.55

&t». A-
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher ^..JjOM
Bowl 1 r-
Bowl UiT^
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish . ...
Oval Open Vegetable Dish •
Round Dees Salad Bowl. fV „



ROSE GARLAND CLOVER MEDALLION BORDER DINNER SET

m

rtbsM who want a border pattern dinner set a little cut of the ordinary, we suggest
i garland and clover design. The decoration consists of garlands of pink roses over

inside of this decoration Is a green hand in leaf pattern and aroun
decoration on the edge of each piece is a band of bright gold. The handles are da

L lines between green clover medallions in semi-conventionalized design. Around the | traced with gold. The ware is made of pure white semi-porcelain, in a new plain edge i

IN 268-Roee Garland Medallion Dtnmrware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see pace 724. Our dinner seta are now furnished with bread and butter plates,
i Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds $ I 8.75 100-Plece Dinner Set. Weight. SO pounds $29.95 112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds .. $33.7C

and Saucers
_ and Saucers. .
Butter Plate*.

: Rates*..'

, extra large.

Size. About Per Doc.

in. 2.25
2.80
3.55
4.20
4.85

Size, About Per Doz
Soup Plates (coupe shape) . 8 in. $4.15
Sauce Dishes 5 in. 1.89
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. 3.75
Individual Butters 3 in. 7.33
Bone Dishes 6 in. 3.85
Individual VegetableDisb.es. 5^ in. 4.45
Oyster Bowls 4.48

Size. About Each
OvalCoveredVegetableDish $2.35
Gravy or Sauce Boat .79
Platter, small 11% in, .51
Platter, medium 13$ in. .89
Platter, large 15& in. 1 .48
Covered Sugal Bowl 1 .20
Cream Pitcher I... .52

Size, About Each
Pitcher 3'A pts. SO. 9 8
Bowl
Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Di

.. 1 pt.
.. ltf pts.

Jpei
Round Deep Salad Bowl ... 914 in.

—;

1

YELLOW MATTE GOLD BAND DINNER SET

The decoration, which is very rich In appearance, consists of a band of yellow matte
fold (guaranteed to be 18-karat) around the edge of each piece. In addition to this
matte gold band on the edge, the covered disc, sugar bowl, creamer, pitcher and sauce
boat have a gold band around the center. The handles of these pieces and of the cups
are heavily covered with 18-karat yellow matte gold. Please bear in mind that the
gold used on these sets is strictly first quality genuine gold, the same as is used on
the line French sets. Each piece is stamped "Warranted 18-karat gold." Made of fine
quality semi-porcelain in a beautiful plain edge shape. A high grade dinner pattern.
This good Gold Set is unusually dainty and attractive.

35N234-lS-Karat
56-Plece Dinner Set.
100-Plece Dinner Set.
112-Plece Dinner Set.

Matte Gold Dlnnerware.
Weight, 50 lbs...$20.31
Weight, 80 lbs.
Weight. 85 lbs...

Size.
About Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucera *§•?,«
Coffee Cups and Saucers 6.98
After Dinner Cups and Saucers . 5.4B
Bread and Butter Plates . 6 in. 2.55
Pi. Platea I p. 3.15
Tea or Breakfast Plates.. 8 in. 3.69
Dinner Plates 9 in. 4.25
Dinner Plates, extra large. Win. 5.IO
Soup Plates (coupe shape) . 8 in. 4 .20
Sauce Dishes S in. 2.25
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. 3.98
Individual Butters ... ... 3 in. 1.55
Individual Vegetable Dishes Sy, in. 4.75
Oyster Bowls 4.89

For list of pieces In the com
plete seta sea page 724. These

I2.6& dinner sets are now furnished
16.85 with bread and butter plates.

Size.
About Each

OvalCoveredVegetableDish $2.69
Gravy or Sauce Boat.. 1.06
Platter, smal 11 "4 in. .55
Platter, medium 13yi in. .95
Platter, large ISM in. 1 .69
Covered Sugar Bowl 1 .60
Cream Pitcher .68
Pitcher 3J< pts. I .35
Bowl 1 pt. .42
Bowl IK pts. .49
Pickle Dish 39
Covered Butter Dish 2.10
Oval Vegetable Dish 9 in. .60
Round Deep Salad Bowl... 9}i in. .95

OUR FINEST BORDER PATTERN DINNER SET

_ from a French decoration, which is unusually handsome. It I toned medallions, in the center of which are small pink roses. On the outside edge of this
! colore*! border of conventional design on a cream ivory colored hack- border, as- well as on the inside edge, is a band of gold. Handles are solidly covered with

or colors are pastel shades of light green and tan with darker I yellow matte gold. The ware is made of (inequality semi-porcelain, in a newplainedge shape.

For list of pieces In these sets see page 724. Our dinner sets are now furnished with bread and butter plates.
1-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, SO pounds $38.75 112-Pieco Dinner Set.

Size, About Each
Platter, medium 13% in. $1,05 1
Platter, large 15& in. 1 .69
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher 2% pts.

Size,
About

Bowl 1 pt.
Bowl . .. lttpts.
Pickle Dish

Weight, 50 pounds..

Size. About Per Doz.

$7 .as
8.95

<S in. 2.65
7 in. 2.98

8 in. 3,65
9 in. 4.69
lO in. 5.66
» in. 4.6S

$23.SO 100-Plece Dinner Set. Weight,

Size, About Per Doz.
Oyster Bowls $5.25
Sauce Dishes S in. T.98
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in, 4.25
Individual Butters 3 in. 1.35
Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5% in. 4.69

Each
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $2 .85

1.16Gravy or Sauce Boat. .
Matter, small ■ UK in. .59

10
.65

Weight. 35 pounds $41 .50

Size, About Each
Covered Sugar Bowl $1.
Covered Butter Dish 2.2
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in. ,t _
Round Deep Salad Bowl.. 9% in. 1.05

Each

$0.4 i

:§
Sears. RoebuckmGot 73i y



FINE QUALITY PLAIN CUT AND ETCHED CRYSTAL (CLEAR) GLASS TABLEWARE

Pressed Colonial Stemware.

Made of medium weight dear crystal press
ed glass, highly polished in a Colonial shape.
This Colonial glassware is in the best of
taste and most desirable for anyone wanting
a neat, plain line of. tableware at a low price.

35N2300—Water Goblet. Height, 6% in.
Weight, per dozen, 7 lbs. Per dozen. $ 1 ,75
35N230I-Tall Footed Sherbet, lit.. 4V*

in. Weight, per doz.. 4 lhs. Per doz. $ | .70

35N2302—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht, 3%
in. Wt., per dozen. 3 lbs. Per dozen. ..$ 1 .48
35N2303-Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

4 in. Wt., per dozen, 5 lbs. Per doz. . %\ .45
35N2304—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5 inches. Weight, per doz.,
6 pounds. Per dozen $1.65

Plain Blown Stemware

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly
polished, with one-piece drawn stems, in the
Popular and handsome Fifth Avenue shape,
'his plain blown tableware is always in good

taste and will look well on any table.

35N2000-Water Goblet. Height, 7 in.
Weight, per doz., 3 lbs. Per dozen. .$2.98
35N20OI-TaJl Footed Sherbet. Height,

4% in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz. $2.95
35N2002—Low Footed Sherbet. Height.

3% in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz $2.65
35 N20O3—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht..

3% in. >Vt., per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz. . ,98c
35N20O4—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5% in. Weight, per doz.,
3 pounds. Per dozen $1 .60

Star Cut Stemware.

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly
polished, with one-piece drawn stems. Each
piece is cut with three 6-poiut polished stars
with cut silver gray rays. Cut on the hand
some and popular Fifth Avenue shape.
35N290O—Water Goblet. Height, fi'i in.

Weight, per doz., 4% lbs. Per doz. $3.48
35N290 l-Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4%

in. Wt., per doz., 3% lbs. Per doe. $3.45
35N2902—Low Footed Sherbet. Height,

3% in. Wt.. per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz $3.25
35N2903—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

4% in. Wt.. per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz. .$ | .40
35N2904—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5% in. Weight, per doz..
3j4 pounds. Per dozen $2.25

Grape Cut Stemware.

^W xsUUE^-aaw U

Made of thin blown crystal glut.
polished, with one-piece drawa staav
piece is cut with three luge bam
grapes and leaves in silver gray fa^M
grape pattern is standard and eterjj

35N330O-Water Goblet. HeM
in. Wt.. per doz., 5 Ib9. Per doi.
3SN330l-TaU Footed Sherbet]

5 in. Wt.. per doz.. 3% lbs. hrdnX
35N 3302—Low Footed Sherbet 1

3 in. Wt.. per doz.. 2% lbs. Per aaUB
35N3303-Standard Table Twji

3% in. Wt, , per doz. . 3 lbs. Per dou
35N3304-Tafl I

Tumbler. Height. S?4
4'/6 pounds. Per dow

Made of thin blown crystal rl&ss, highly
polished, with one-piece drawn stems. Each
piece is cut with three large silver gray poin-
settias with silver gray leaves and stems.
A very attractive decoration at a low price,
on the popular Fifth Avenue shape.

35 N320O—Water Goblet. Height. 6%
at. Weight, per doz., 3% lbs. Per doz $4.48

35N320I-Tall Footed Sherbet. Height.
4% in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz.*4.45

35 N 3202—Low Footed Sherbet. Height,
3K in. Wt., per doz.. 3 lbs. Per doz J4. 25
35N3203-Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.

3K in. Wt, per doz.. 3 lbs. Per doz. $2.3 5
3QN3204—TaU Lemonade or Iced Tea

Height, 5H in. Weight, per doz..
4H pounds. Per dozen $3.25

Da Cut Stemi

^111? mm

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly
polished, with one-piece drawn stems, in a
fancy optic (fluted} shape, Each glass is
cut with three silver gray daisies with
bright polished centers and silver trray lej
and stems on a new and graceful shape.

35N3400—Water Goblet. Height, 6%
in. Wt., per doz., S lbs. Per doz. $5.98

3-5N340I —TaU Footed Sherbet. Height.
4% 5l Wt, per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz. $6.90

35N3402-Low Footed Sberbet. Height,
3 in. Wt., per doz., 2% lbs. Per doz.$5.45

35N3403—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,
3% in. Wt., per doz., 2hz lbs. Per doz $3.45

35N3404—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea
Tumbler. Height, 5% in. Weight, per dos-*.
4% pounds. Per dozen $3.98

Floral Cut St

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highlv
polished, with one-piece drawn stems. Efob
glass is cut with silver gray daisies and a
beautiful border in silver gray finish on a
fancy optic (fluted) shape. This is a very
high grade and pleasing line of cut tableware.

35N3600—Water Goblet. Height, 7 in.
Wt.. per doe.. 4*4 lbs. Per dozen. .. $8.25

36N350I—TaU Footed Sberbet. Height.
5% m. Wt.. per doz., 4 lbs. Per doz. $8.20

35N3502—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4*4
in. Wt.7 per doz,. 4H lbs. Per doz.. . $7 .98

35N3503—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht..
3% 5 Wt., per doz.. 3 lbs. Per doz. $4.98

35 N 3504—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea
Tumbler. Height, Shk in. Weight, P«r dozen,
4M pounds. Per dozen *6.9B

Made of thin blown
polished, in a new aristocratic i
shape. Solid one-piece drawn st
fully decorated with a genuine |
border in fuchsia design. This i
grade line. A rich and handsos
35N270O—Water Ooblet.

Weight, per dozen, S lbs. Per i
35N2708-TaU Footed

4% in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs.
35N2709—Low Footed :

ZV» in. Wt., per doz., 2*6 Ibi
35N27I4-Standard Table TN

39Tm. Wt., per dor,. 3 lbs. Per doij
35N27J6—Tall Lei

'umbler. He'Ti
4% pounds

eight, 554 in.
Per dozen . .

Floral Cut

Tall and Low.
Made of thin

blown crystal
glass, highly
polished. Solid
o n e-piece drawn
stems. Each piece
is cut on both
sides with floral
s p r ay in silver
gray finish.

Low Footed Sherbet, Height, 3U inches.
Weight, per dozen. 3 pounds.
35N28I8—Per dozen $4.63

Tall Footed Sherbet. Heiicht, 4% inches.
Weight, per dozen, 4 pounds.
35N28I9-I'er dozen $4.98

Colonial Footed Sherbet.

For fee cream or sundaes. Made
of pressed crystal glass, highly
polished. Heavy pressed crystal
bottom. Ht., 3 in. Wt., doz.. 4 lbs.

35N5543-ler doz $1.05

Plain Footed Sherbet.
Foreverydar use. Made of pressed

crystal glass, highly polished. For
sundaes, ice creams, etc. Height. 3
inches. Weight, per dozen, 3 lbs.
35N5542-Per dozen $1.36

15-Piece Iced Tea or Lemonade Set

This Fifteen-
Piece Iced Tea

is one of the
most practical
sets offered. Its
appeal is instant.
It is an ideal set
for use in the
parlor or on the
porch. It will
also make a
handsome and
pleasing gift.
This set con
tains a 1 1 the
pieces necessary
for serving cool
and refreshing
beverages. The
1054-inch covered pitcher and sue tall bell
shape iced tea or lemonade glasses are
made of cut thin blown crystal glass.
The decoration consists of an allover sil
ver gray floral cutting with deep' cut and
polished leaves and stems. The tray

is made of wood
in mahogany fin
ish with cut-out
handles. The
bottom of the
tray is decorat
ed with conven
tional border
and center de
sign. The hol
low glass spoon
sippers are made
of clear thin
blown glass
with assorted
colored bowl.
This very prac

tical and pleas-
i n g set con
tains the fol-

One large 10j4-inch cov-Iowing pieces:
ered pitcher; six tall iced tea or lemonade
glasses ; six glass spoon sippers ; one
mahogany finish serving tray with glass
bottom. 13>ixl9,[4 inches. Weight, packed,
20 pounds.

35NI34—Iced Tea or Lemonade Set with Tray $6.98

5^ Thin Blown Gold Band Tumbler.
Made pf thin blown dear crystal

glass, highly polished, decorated
around the edge with a band of
bright gold. Height, 4 in. Capac
ity,. y% pint. Weight, per dozen, 3
pounds.

35N I 756—Per dozen ... $1.45

Plain Thin Blown Iced Tea or

' Tumbler.

Made of thin blown crystal glass.
highly polished in a graceful shape

L rolled._edge, full finish, lightwith
and thin,
pacity, % pint.
3 pounds.

35N3I07-Per dozen

Height, 5^ inches.
Weight, per dozen,

$1 .85

Grape Border Thin Blown Iced
Tea or Lemonade Tumbler. \
Made of thin blown crystal glass,

highly polished in a graceful shape 1
with rolled edge and decorated with
a gray enamel border composed of
grapes, leaves and stems. Height.
5'4 inches. Capacity, % pint. Wt.,
per dozen, 3 pounds.
35N3207-Per dozen ... $1.98

Gold Band Colonial Ti

Twelve tum
blers of good
quality polished
crystal glass in
Colonial style
Decorated with
wide bright gilt
band around the
edge. Capacity.
% pint. The
twelve tumblers
are put up in a
neat compart
ment pasteboard
box. Weight. 7
pounds.

35N5488

Per bar (12 ram
blers)... $ 1, 3<6

Pressed and Cut W«J

Made of aressed ffiaaav
both sides with. rlcweraJ
stems in silver arrar 1
bottom has a. fanc-r pad
A good, heavy, i" i ilsJ
Height, 6 in. Wt. perl

35N3205—Per docj

Pressed and Cut HauncHed

Tea Tutrrbler.
Made of medium heavy

glass, and cut on both sides
flowers, leaves and stems

ty finish. Heiarht- 6
We

d 1*4

PLAIN AND FANCY TABLE TUMBLERS.

Medium WeUbt Full Finished
Pressed Glass Colonial Tumbler.
Made of full finish crystal glass,
polished bottom. Height. 4 inches.
Capacity. % pt. Weight, doz., 6 lbs.
35NS470-Per dozen 75c

Extra Heavy Full Finished Pressed
Class Colonial Tumbler. Fancy shape.
Clear crystal glass. Finished and pol
ished bottom of extra heavy weight.
Cap.. Vt Pint. Wt., per doz "

36N5462—Per dozen

Engraved Band Thin Blown Glass
Tumbler. Made of crystal glass.
Full finish. Decorated with two wide
engraved bands and four engraved
hairlines. Capacity, % pint. Weight,
per dozen, 3 pounds.

35N 1767-Per dozen 1 1 . 1 0

y weight. I' F 1
. 7yi lbs Eft I

$i.4s

Plain Thin Blown Class Tum

bler. Straight shape. Made of
crystal glass. Full finish. Light
and thin. Capacity, '/i pint.
Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds.

36NI755—Per dozen 89c

J32 > Sears. Roebuckans Co.

Needle Etched Thin Blown Glass
Tumbler. Bell shape. Wide needle
etched band in a standard and pop
ular design. Full finish. Capacity,
Y> pint. Weight, per dozen, 3 lbs.
35N54&6—Per dozen ll.gfj

Needle Etched Thin Blown Class
I Tumbler. Straight shape. Wide
needle etched band in a standard

' and popular design. Full finish.
Capacity, lA pint. Weight,

per dozen.. 3 pounds.

35N5494
Per dozen II .75

Plain Thin Blown Glass Tumbler.
Bell shape. Made of crystal glass.
Full finish. Light and thin. Good
quality. Capacity, pint. Weight,
per dozen, 5% pounds.

35 N 1765-Lcr dozed 08c

Grape Border Decorated Thin
Blown Glass Tumbler. Decorated
with an enamel border composed
of grapes with stems and leaves.
Height, 3H inches. Capacity, #
pint. Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds.

35NI7Bl-Per dozen $1.10

Colonial Iced Tea Tumbler. A

full finished tail pressed glass,
highly polished. Heavy ground

bottom. Height, 5 inches. Ca
pacity, K pint. Weight, per
dozen, 13 pounds.

l7IO-Per dozen $1.75

9-Ounce Heavy
Hotel TinnSonL J

Klass. Fa
!OCl

crystal
nesting. Grow
A strong. first
Weight, imr

35N

9-0unce Fancy
Hotel Tumbler. A.
Made of pressed crystal"
Full finish. Koo-oest
fluted and ground hea«
Weight, per dozen. 7

35N6f>92-Pes~



Fancy China

■M-Baod Tea Cup and Saucer Set. Decorated around the
tot the cups and saucers with a wide hand of bright gold,
■teulles are traced with bright gold. Capacity, & pint.
At, packed, 7 pounds.
B16620—Set of six cups and saucf.rq $1.89

A

_ Set. Decorated with
white apple blossoms with leaves and stem9 in

. . on a green and ivoty tinted luster background,
labossed shape. Capacity, % pint. Wt.. pkd.. 9 lbs.
(16602—Set of six cups and saucers $2.25

and Saucer Set. Decorated with flying
d of peace and happiness, with a back-
blossoms and green foliage. The edges

_ blue band which harmonizes with the
r. V% pint. Weight, packed, 7 pounds,
of six cups and saucers i

9-Inch Gold Motto Cake or Bread
Plate. Decorated with assorted large
roses arid rosebuds, and motto "Give
Us This Day Our Daily Bread" in
gold letters on full tinted luster
background. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

35N5633 ' 6Sc

lOVrlnch

Poppy

Cake

Plate.

fe the center with large]
and their green leaves I

, Full tinted all over
it luster, which shades
on the edge to ivory

_in the center. Fancy
cage. Shipping weight,

7Sc

10'/2-Inch Pond Lily Cake Plate.

Richly embossed around the edge

and heavily stippled with bright

gold. Decorated in the center

[ with large floating white pond

| lilies and their green leaves and

] stems in natural colors and an

ornamental gold lace and gold me

dallion border. Fancy embossed

shape. Shipping weight, 2H lbs.

35N5608 80c

Fruit
Salad or
Consisting

salad
1 and six

dies.
HA wit h

lignft
colors,
luster

amentai
J me-
Fancy

. Shpg.

$1.83

Gift Suggestions

ion-Inch Cake Plate In Burnt Wood Box.
Plate decorated in the center with
clusters of fruit or flowers. Full tinted
luster background shading through
ivory, purple and green. Fancy eni-

lOVa-Inch Salad Bowl In Burnt Wood Box.
i Howl decorated in the center with ^

clusters of fruit or flowers. Full tinted
luster background shading through
rory, purple and green. Embossed
edge. Wt., pkd., A lbs.
35N5639 $1.48

10!';- Inch Floral Cake Plate In Colored Burnt Wood
Gift Box. Decorated with apple blossoms
with leaves and stems in hand •painted
style on a satin finish purple and gieen
tinted background. Gold line arouud
the edge. Shpg. wt., 3H lbs.
35NS662 $1-75

Extra Deep 10- Inch Pond Lily Salad or Berry
Bowl In Colored Burnt Wood Gift Box. Decorated
with large floating pond lilies and stems in natural
colors. Richly embossed edge, heavily gold stippled,
ornamental sold lace and gold medallion border.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

, 35N563I .$1.98.

Gold Band Coffee Cup and Saucer Set. Decorate! around
the edge of the cups and saucers with a wide band of bright
gold. The handles are traced with bright gold. Capacity,
% pint. Weight, packed, 9 pounds.
35N5634—Set of six cups and saucers. t $1.98

Bluebird Coffee Cup and Saucer Set. Decorated with flying
bluebirds, the emblem of peace and happiness, witb a back
ground of pink apple blossoms and green foliage. The edges
are trimmed with a blue band. Handles are traced with blue.
Capacity, % pint. Weight, packed, 9 pounds.
35N5632—Set of six cups and saucers... $2.18

Fancy Shape 2! 2-Quart Pitcher.
Decorated on both sides with large
pink and white roses with leaves
and sterns in natural color. Full
tinted luster on the edge and handle.
Although a fancjr shape the pitcher
is thoroughly practical. Shipping
weight, 3 reminds.
35N565I 98o

d'A-Inch Fruit Decorated Salad
or Berry Bowl. Decorated with
clusters of assorted ripe fruits in
natural colors. Has wide pink
tinted band and gold lace border.
Gold line around the edge. Fancy
embossed shape. Shpg. wt., 3

3SNB614 8Sc

Deep lO'/VInch Fancy Em.
bos&ed Rose Decorated Salad or
Fruit Bowl. Decorated with six
pink roses and rosebuds In
natural colors. Fancy paneled
shape richly embossed in heavy
relief. Elaborately tinted with
a pink and green luster. Gold
line around the edge. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds. ,

35N06I5 93c

Bluebird Sugar and Cream Set. In Colored Burnt
Wood Gift Box.

Decorated with
flying bluebirds,
the emblem of
peace and happi
ness, with a back
ground of apple
blossoms and
green foliage in
natural colors. The
edges are trimmed
with a blue band to
match the bluebirds
and the handles are tra<
35N5629 .

ipping wt., 3 lbs.
...SI .98

Seven-Piece Rose
Decorated Salad or
Berry Set. Consists
of one 9H -inch salad
or fruit bowl and six
5-inch serving dishes.
Decorated with large
and small pink foses
and foliage in natural
colors on fu 11 tinted
ivory, pink and green
background, hand
painted. Fancy em
bossed edge with a
gold line. Shipping
weight 5 pounds,

35N56I8
Per set $2.48

K> GIFT SETS IN BURNT WOOD BOXES

Motto GJrt Set. In hand colored
iagad top box, containing 9-inch

i-ettp and saucer. Cups and plates are
■with the word "Father," "Mother.

* qr "Brother" in floral d<
Hpa. Luster tinted edges shad-

center. Gold line edge.

Motto Gift Cup and Saucer Set
In hand colored burnt wood
hinged top box. The cups arc deco
rated with the word "Father*/'
"Mother." "Sister" or "Brother"
in floral design. Full luster tinted
edges shading to center. Around the
edge of the cup and saucer is a

band of bright gold.
Tinted handles.
Weight, packed, 3
pounds.

Shaving
Mug fn Burnt
W ood G 1 f t
Box. Deccr-
a t e d with
assorted rose*
gold 1
around .-
and b o t t om
Gold
handle. .
wt, 2 lb_.

3BN5667
79c

line

i -in.
Baby
Plat*.

Decorated
baby d
der on
35

Contains one large 11 -inch berry bowl and six 5-inch
sauce dishes. Decorated in center with assorted floral
designs and green leaves and sterns on full shaded luster
background. Guld lace and medallion border around the
side, gold lined edge. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

35N56I6-Per pet $3.65

oraiea with assorted f> _

lSSa^f?*S Sears. RoebucksCo. 733 t



GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Footed Whipped
Cream or Mayonnaise
Set with Pearl Handle
Ladle, The dish is made
of crystal glass with
rolled edge, cut with
flowers, leaves and steins
in silver gray finish. The
ladle is heavily plated and
has mother of pearl handle, Wt

— 6—Per set

China Sugar and Cream Sets.
Assorted shapes with assorted floral
decorations on full tinted luster
background. The edges are decorated
with gold and the handles are gold
traced. Height, 4 in. Weight, 3 lbs.

3SNI225-Set $1.25

35N I 226-

3 lbs.
S2.25

polished. Weight,
35NI227
8- Inch Combi-

tuitlon Ash Tray
Match Holder.
Made of heavy
blue colored
glass. The tray
has three cigar
rests and a
match box
holder. In the
removable octag
snuffer. Weight
35NI228

V/i - Inch Blue
Iris Rolled Edge
Fruit or Flower
Bowl. Made of blue
colored glass in
crackled iridescent
finish. Mounted on
a removable ebony

ss base, highly

98c

center of the tray is a
;on clear glass cigarette
, 5 pounds. _ _85c

Blue Iridescent Fancy
Shape Rose Bowl or
Flower Vase. Made of
glass with a slight dia
mond shape embossing
in optic (fluted) effect.
Fancy scalloped top.
Height. 6 in. Weight,
5 pounds.
35NI230 SI.IO

large daisies in silver gray finish con
nected with leaves and stems. Notched
cut edge. The plated cake server has a
mother-of-pearl handle. Weight, 5 lbs.

35N1233 $2.98
Large

Size Floral
D ecorated

I) China Salad
'or Berry
Bowl. Dec
orated in
the center
with large
clusters of

assorted flowers on tinted luster
background. Fancy embossed shape,
with gold line edge. Weight, 5 lbs.

3BNI2I8- 98c

10'/a-Inch Handled China
Cake Plate. Decorated in
the center with large
sprays of assorted flowers
with leaves and stems in
natural colors on a tinted
background. The handles
are traced with gold and
there is a gold line around
the outside, Wt., 3 lbs.
35NI2I4 $I.IO

wt.
Holder. Made of coraline1
or orange colored glass,
decorated around the top
edge with a wide black
band. The orange and
black combination makes
an effective decoration.
Weight, with removable
flower holder, 3 pounds.

35NI2I0 89c

Colonial Shape Salt

and Pepper Shakers in

Gift Box. Made of clear

crystal glass fitted with

pearl tops mounted in

sterling silver. Weight,

2 pounds.

35NI2I6
Per pair SI.IO

Seven-Piece Cut Glass
Tumbler Set. Consisting of
one 12-inch tray and six tum
blers. Made of crystal glass,
and cut with silver gray
flowers, leaves and stems.
Weight, packed, 10 pounds.
35N I 2 I 9-I'er set $2.45

One-Pound Candy

Jar. Made of blue
iridescent colored
glass in an antique
embos sed paneled
design. Height, 9 in.
Weight, A pounds.

35NI220 98c

Footed Brass Jardinieres.

Made of solid spun brass In a new Colonial
shape. Finished in brush (satin) brass finish.
Three heavy brass ball feet.
35N I 20 I -Size, inside, 7% inches.
%_ in. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs ,
35N 1 202—Size, inside, 10 U In.

B% in. Shipping wt.. 4% lbs.

He-Khl.
$2.25
Height.
$4.25

Seven-Piece Cut Glass
Water Set.

Made of thin blown
crystal glass highly pol
ished. The cutting con
sists of daisies snd fern
leaves in silver gray fin
ish and silver gray lines.
The set cont ai ns one
3-pint pitcher and six
H-pint tumblers. Weight,

Daisy Sugar and Cream Set.
Made of thin crystal glass cut
on both sides, two pansies in
silver gray with polished leaves
and stems. The edges are
notched cut. Pressed and pol-

star bottom. Height, 3
Weight, 3 pounds.
1248-Per set. . . $1.25

Seven - Piece Genuine China
Celery Set. Consists of one 12-
inch handled celery tray end six
334-inch individual salt dips. The
sets are assorted shapes with
assorted floral decorations in
natural color. Gold line on edge.
Weight, 3 pounds.

35NI299-Per set.. .$2.98

hob stars. wjM
and fan amine
Cut stem and M
cut bottom, as
6 in. Diaawto
6 in. Wt, 4 ftl
3&

Four-Piece Cut Glass Table Sets.
Consists of 9H-inch glass fruit bowl

mounted on detachable black base and two
6%-inch glass candlesticks with candles. The
bowl is cut with a wre£th consisting of
daisies and leaves in silver gray finish. The
candlesticks are also decorated with a silver
gray cutting. Weight, packed, 15 pounds.
35NI242-Per set $2.98

«« -Inch
ed Puff Box. !
oi green W.
colored glatt ■
pretty Co.W
shape Hagia,
in. Wt.. 3 law
?SN I294.-1

China Celery Tray. Richly em
bossed, scalloped edge. Deco
rated around the edge with small
flowers and green leaves in nat
ural colors, with large spray of
flowers and leaves in center.
Weight, 2 pounds.

35NI28I 98c

Seven-Piece China Salad or Berry Set.
Consists of one 9^-inch berry bowl and

six 5-inch sauce dishes to match. Decorated
with assorted hand painted scenic designs in
sepia tone. Gold covered handle and gold line
edite. The decoration is very pretty and is
sure to please. Weight, 8 pounds.
35NI244-Per set $4.98

Cut Glass Individual Salt Dips.

With colored glass
spoons in gift box.
The salt dips have
pressed stars in each
panel. Set consists
of six salt dips and
six fancy colored
glass spoons.
Weight, per set, 1
pound.
35NI246-Per set $1.98

Blue and Gold Teapot.
Made of vitrified china

in a dark blue color with
a gold convential border,
gold decorated cover, gold
traced spout and handle.
Capacity, 2 pints. Height,
6% inches. Weight. 4 lbs.
35N57I $2.48

Toothpick Holder.

Made of clear crystal glass
highly polished with diamond
cut bottom and fancy pressed
top. Notched edge. Weight, 6 oz.

35N73 «5c

Combination Teal
Jar. Aah Tray 1
Matchbox Holder- CI
crystal glass in fl
n i a 1 shape, cut m
design in silverJM
finish. ReeepratSH
sponge. Sponge nfH
nished. Wt.. A BM
35N I 204 M

6-Inch Handled «j
Tina crystal giaati
uiib ihree daiMB
silver gray finni^l
2 pounds.

35N I 205

Child's Two-Piece Set.

Made oi ere st m
colored pottery and
decorated with four small "bun
nies" and a wide green hand and
black hairline around the edge.

35NI270 — Children's
Two-Piece Set. Rolled edge
baby plate and handled mug.
Weight. 4 lbs $1.25

6-Inch Cut Glass Candle
sticks. Colonial style, 8 in.
high. Every other panel
cut with a conventional
design. Large pressed
star bottom. Wt.. 3 lbs.

35NI285-£et $1.65

sya - m._
Fancy Han
dled Candle
sticks with
10-in. hand
made colored
candles. The
candle-sticks .
are made of
olive green
iridescent
c 1 a s 8 .
Weight. 2
pounds.

35N I 235

Per
pair.

$1.76

Aquarium or Fish Globe.
Made of heavy crystal glass
in a low squat shape and
mounted in a wrought iron
stand, decorated in verde
green and antique gold color
bronze. The frame, besides
being ornamental, also pre
vents the bowl from tipping or falling over. Capacity, 2
gallons. Height, in frame, 10 inches. Weight, packed,
15 pounds.
35NI284 $1.89

3

A
1 t

1

I

1

I 1

i 1
•t

,1 V I

Kalo-Chrome C
candles are ai! !
Here is a <
select iron] :

, 3SN I 274
Ir.ch Twisted

f. Candle. Blue,
lavender. 5tl
wanted. Weic
Box. | 2 cam

m B 39

35N I 27!
Inch T«l|

3 quet Can
Mi or Ian.

color. Wt.. _
E D C B A Box. S aa<|
35NI276—(C) 10-Inclt Baa

Candle. Blue, red or lavender._9l.al
Weight. 1 H lbs. Box. « c.cifleaj

Tiffany Finish
green.

Mottled blua. gfj
•een. Weight. 1 lb, Per
35N I 278—(E) 10-lnch B »•»
vie. Etruscan" Finish .NSt.l

pound Per pair.

J34
^
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OR THE HOLIDAYS

Inch Bulb or
Bowl. Made

"Emottled blue

_rfn»are, water-
t Just the

[ tor raising natural bulbs. Can
be fitted with a removable block
wed tor natural cut flowers or

flowers. Wt.. packed, 4 lbs.
286-Bowl and block $1.45

io' j-t neb
Fruit or

1 Flower Bowl.
Made of green
] r ides cent

glass in a very at-
tractive shape,

on a removable black base. The
1 and black base make a pleas-
nation. Weight, packed. 8 lbs.

urn : »'-9B

Mirror Plateau,
of heavy plate glass, highly
with notcHed cut oevefed edge,
in a fancy embossed silver

fUt frame. Height, 2% inches.
II—10-in. Wt., 8Vj lbs. $3.85
ffl-12-in. Wt.. 9Hlbs. 4.98
4-14-in. Wt.. 13 lbs. 6.76

Mar.

H5i*f 3
bowl

ttr re-
dpves.
7-inch ped-
1 1 h carved
f a boy and
ay. The urn
with large

bV fern and
ificial red
Aft. packed.

.282-Omplete

Polychrome
Electric Lamp.
The 11-in. base

is made of coiq-
position
and molded in a
fancy design.
Finished in poly
chrome and an
tique gold col
or brome. The
10-tnch shade is
made of parch
ment paper, hand
d ecorated.
Height, 16 in.
Weight, packed.
6 lbs. Complete
with bulb and
cord.

35N I 283
»4.9 5

Iridescent Glassware.

Thin Blown Crystal Glass,
shed, with one-piece drawn
Very attractive fancy optic

i. Iridescent glassware is
and will look welt and

tfth any dinnerware.
>—Water CoMet. Ht.. 7 in.
.13 lb*. Per dozen 55.98
f—Tall Footed Sherbet. lit .

.jrdoa-.S lb*. Per d rz $5.9 5
12—Low Footed Sherbet, lit.,

\h*. Perdoz $5.65
Standard Table Tumbler,

per doa.. 6 lbs. Per

,ZT. $2.98
-Tall Lemonade or Iced
Height, 554,10. Weight,

1 Bounds. Per dozen $3.85

35N2836
Cut Glass Candy
Jar. Made of
thin cr yst a 1
glass and cut
with large wild
roses and rose-
buds, leaves
and stems in
silver gray fin
ish. Notched
cut cover. Ht.,
10 in. Capacity,
1 lb. Wt.. 5 lbs.

$1 .85

35N I 280
12-Inch Candle
sticks. Made of
birch wood in
mahogany fin
ish in a dainty
Colonial shape.
Wt.. IVi lbs.
Each . $0.98

ir LSIPer

Three-Piece Polychrome Table Set.
Consists of one 8' j-Inch Footed Compote and _

II 'A -I rich Candlesticks. Made of composition and
molded in fruit and floral design. Finished in poly
chrome and gold color bronze with blue and red
trimmings. The candlesticks, and compote filled
with artificial fruit, make an attractive table deco
ration. Weight, packed, Li pounds.
35N I 262-3-Pi«e See fwith fruit) $4.95
35N I 263—Artificial Fruit, illustrated in com

pote as follows: Apple, oranges, banana, pear, peach,
plum and grapes, wt., packed, 3 lbs 98c
36N 1264—Banquet Candles, box of 12. Weight,

packed, 2 pounds . . . , 3 5c

i no muiaeu compos
candlesticks are finish*
polychrome and antique
color bronze. Height,

Polychrome Candlesticks
and Candles.

The molded composition
finished in
itique gold

_eight, 6M
inches. The massive candles
are" made of wax, 8 inches
tall and 1 Si inches thick, in
a deep shade of blue. Wt..
packed, per pair, 6 lbs,
35N t 290-rCandlesticks,

complete with candles.
Per pair $ I .98
35N I 291—Candlesticks

only, wt., packed, 5 lbs.
Per pair. $1.75

35N 1292
Candles only.

Weight, packed,
1^4 pounds.

Per pair 2 5c

35N 1265
Glass Salt and
Pepper Set, in
plated stand. Sil
ver tops. Weight,
pkd., 1 lb $1 .78

35N I 269
Blue Iris Color
Glass Jelly or Bon
bon Dish. Height,
6 inches. Weight.
Pk'l., 3 lbs.,$| . IQ

35N 1288
Polychrome Elec
tric Candle. Made
of composition, in
bayberry style.
Finished in poly
chrome and antique
gold color bronze.
Ht., 20 in. Wt.,
15 lbs. Complete
with cord and bulb.

$3.25

35N909

Cut Glass Covered Mar
malade or Jam Jar with
colored spoon. Made of
thin blown crystal glass
with silver gray floral
cutting. Covers have as
sorted colored knobs.
Height. 4% inches. Wt..
packed, 2 pounds.

. 69c

S'A-Inch Colored
Glass Fruit or
Flower Bowl.
Made of blue iri
descent glass in a
very attractive
shape and mount
ed on an ebony
glass detachable
base. The blue
bowl and black base make a very plea
ing combination. Height.
Weight, packed. 6H pounds.

6 Mi inches.

35NI252 *l.75

Height, 5 inches. W
35N 1253-Cnm

10-Inch Blue
Iris Glass Fruit
Bowl with Arti
ficial Fruit. Made
of iridescent
glass in a popu
lar shape and
mounted on an
ebony glass de
tachable base,

eight, packed, 10 lbs.
plete $2.25

English Jet Tea
pot, Made of Eng-
1 ish earthenware
in a popular shape.
Decorated with a
green design with
colored enamel
beading. The
handle, spout and
cover are traced
with bright gold.
Weight, packed, 4

35N57Q $1.25

Six footed sherbets and six 6-inch
of glass with rainbow luster finish
effect. Weight, packed, 10 pounds.
35NI267-P'

plates. Made
optic (fluted)

$1 .95_

35NI287
M-In.Tiffany Style
Finish Boudoir
Lamp with Silk
Shade, The base is
made of wood, and
the 8-inch shade is
made of silk with
fancy braid around
the top and bot
tom. Ht., 14 in.
Wt., 4 lbs. Com
plete with bulb and
cord . . $3.98

-Inch Footed Brass
Fern Dish
With Re
movable
Liner and
Air Fern,
Made of
brass in
brush
(satin) fin

ish with thro (v
claw feet. Filled
with green air

fern and artificial sweet peas in nat
ural colors. Shpg. wt., 4% lbs.
36NI2I I $2.75

3SN i 267
10'/3-Inch Cut
Glass Bud Vase.
Made of thin
blown crystal
glass With silver
gray floral cut
ting. Fitted
with artificial
color rosebuds.
Wt.. 2 lbs 98c nbination is

35NI73-Per pa

Tea Sets in bright luster colors have become the very latest race. The tea set shown
here is made of American semi-porcelain in a plain edge shape, which is very attractive.
The decoration consists ol a delicate allovcr pink luster with a narrow black band ar^ind
the edge of each piece. In addition to the band on the cups there is a fine black hair line

the inside. The handles and knobs are also decorated with black. This pink and black
very pleading and effective one. This will make a pleasing gift.

This 23-piece Tea Set ™
consists of the following
pieces :
6 Tea Cups.
6 Tea Saucers.
6 Pie Plates.
1 Teapot (2 pieces).
I Sugar Bowl (2 pieces).
1 Creamer.

35N5660- Weight,
packed, 20 pounds.
Per set $10.95

Cut Glass Salt
and Pepper Shak
ers with Sterling
Silver Tops. Cut
with silver gray
daisies, leaves and
stems and dia-
mnnd design
around bottom, In
gift box. Wt.. 1 lb.

r $1.98

Child's Two-Piece Set.

Made of Cream
Colored Pottery
decorated with Iou r
small "bunnies" and
a w ide green band
and black hair line

around the edge. Set consists of 6-inch mu--h
and milk bowl and cream pitcher. Wt., 3 lbs.

35N1272 98c

IE
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The price of cut glass is determined by the amount of cutting. The quality, and,
herelore. the value of the glass itself in the low priced articles is the same as in similar

- • • • • *■ —-ng, of course, that both are made out of lead glass. All
of lead glass, and the quality of the work (cutting) on all
actically the same. This means that the difference in price
for by the quantity and elaborateness of the cutting and

il or workmanship.

articles of higher price, assuming,
rticles on this page are

articles on this pa:
Mar articles is acc

(Terence in qual

11 l-a -Inch Floral Celery
Tray. Combination cutting
in floral and miter design,
in silver gray finish witli
bright polished centers. The
liottom is cut with deep
polished miters. Notched
cut edge. Weight, 5 lbs.

35N2954 $3.25 Buzz Star Sugar and Cream Set,
Cut on each side with a large
buzz star with silver gray rays
and pqlished diamond and miter
cut lines. The bottom is cut with
large hob star and polished miter
lines. Notched cut edge and han
dles. Ht., 3 in. Wt., 4 lbs.
35N2S98—Per set .. $3.98

Miter Cut Sugar and Cream
Set. Cut all over with deep miter
lines highly polished in a hob
star and diamond design. The
bottom is cut with a large bright

Notched cut edge and
2% in. Wt., 4 lbs.

set $5.96

handles. Ht.

35N2879-Ter

Rose Cut Sugar and Cream Set.
Cut on both sides with a large rose
in silver gray finish wjith bright
polished centers. Cut and polished
leaves and stems. Star and dia
mond design around the
star bottom. Notched
Ht., 2\ in. Wt., 4 lbs.
35N2874-I'er set .

10'. 2 -Inch Buzz Star CeVj
ery Tray- Cut on e
with a large buzz star 1
deep cut and polished- 1
lines, large hob star ]
deep cut and polished 1
in center. Nuiched
edges. Weight, S

5N2955

8-Inch Olive or
Bonbon Dish. Cut
on each end with two
large buzz stars with
silver gray and bright
polished miter lines.
Sides and bottom -cut
with bright polished
stars and miters.
Notched cut edge.
Weigh t. 3 pounds.
35N2878H .98

Handled Nappies.
Cut with three whirl
ing stars and three
fan cuttings with
heavy mitered lines,
all highly polished
notched cut edge.
35N I 32-5-inch.

Wt.. 3 lbs .... $1.75
35N I 33-6-inch.

Wt.. 3tt lbs $2,10

8-Inch Buzz Star
Salad Bowl. Cut
around the side with
three large buzz stars
and deep cut and pol
ished miter lines.
Bottom cut with large
hob star with deep
cut and polished lines.
Notched cut edges.
Weight. 6 pounds.
35N2960 $2.98

8-Inch Daisy Salad
Bowl. Cut around the
side and bottom with
five large silver gray
daisies with polished
centers and deep cut and
polished leaves and
stems. Between the
daisies is a diamond
and hob star cutting.
Notched cut edge. Wt.,
6 pounds. _^
35N2962 <4.2S

Footed Compote or
Jelly Dish, Cut with
buzz star and dia
mond design in silver
gray and bri ght pol -
ish finish. Cut stem
and cut star bottom.
35N2794.- Mjh

Height, 4% m. Wt.
4 lbs $2.98
35N2795 — 6-ta.

Height, 5% in. Wu
5 lbs ■ ■ ■ $3.75

8-Inch Cupid Salad Bowl.
Cut with four large
hearts of diamond and
hob star cutting. Around
each heart are deep cut
and polished miter lines.
Panels are made of deep
cut and polished lines.
Large hob star in bot
tom. Notched cut edge.
Weight, 6 pounds.

35N2951 $4.75

Cone Shape Salt and
Pepper Shakers. Cut with
two flowers and leaves tn
silver gray finish. Silver
plated pewter tops. Wt.,

I

J3G

nds.
I 78—Pair $2.25

Seven-Piece
Floral Water Set.
The cutting consists
of silver gray
daisies with bright

polished center!
leaves- and stems
and a diamond de
sign at bottom
Notched cut edge
and handle. The turn
tilers are cut to match
The bottoms are cui
with deep cut bright
polished star. The set
consists of one 4-pt.
pitcher and six Va
pint tumblers. Wt.
packed, 25 lbs.

35N2894 ^
Per set.. ..$12. 50

Handled Flower or Bonbon Baskets. Salt and Pepper Shakers.
Cut with silver gray this
tles and polished m i t er,
non-corrosive glass tops.
Weight, 1% pounds.

35NI76-Pair. $| .98

Made of crystal glass in a Colonial
shape. Cut on both sides with two large
daisies and leaves in silver gray finish.
Fancy pressed handle. Pressed and pol
ished star bottom.

Size, In
35N926 4

4%

Wt.. Lbs.
2
3
4

Each
48c
65c

Seven-Piece
Floral Cut Water
Set. The cutting

.gists of silver
gray daisies with
Jeep cut, bright pol
ished leaves and
stems. Notched cut
edge and handle.
The tumblers are cut
to match. Deep cut
bright polished star
bottoms. The s e l
consists of one 4-
nint pitcher and six
"i-pint tumblers.
Vt., packed, 25 lbs.

35N2892
►er set $9.98

ENAMEL INITIAL AND BLUEBIRD CRYSTAL GLASS WATER, BERRY AND TABLE S

Six-Piece Enameled Bluebird Table Set. Six-Piece Star Cut Table Set.

This tlx-piece table set Is made of polished clear
glass, decorated with three enameled flying blue
birds, the emblem of "peace and happiness, and
a gold band around the edge. Pressed star bottom.
Set consists o( one covered butter dish (two pieces),
one covered sugar bowl (two pieces), one cream
pitcher and one spoonholder. Shipping weight. IS

pounds.

35N I 298—Per set $2.98

Six-Piece Star Cut Table Set. Made of polished crystal glass cut with
six-point stars, each star cut with eighteen rays. The bottom of each Pjecc
is ornamented with a pressed star. Set consists of one covered butter dish
(two pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two pieces), one 1-pint creamer and
one spoonholder. Shipping weight, per set. 15 pounds.

35NI296—Per set $2.48

This six-piece table set is made o* i
glass in Colonial -design with pressed
Decorated with wide gold band and a 1
Set consists of one covered butter dish I
one covered sugar bowl (two j»cc<sl.
pitcher and one spoonholder.
pounds.
35NI297-Per set

Seven-Piece Enamel Initial Berry Set.

Made of clear pressed glass in a low plain
•nape. Each piece is decorated with your Initial
In white enamel surrounded by .in enamel
wreath. Bright gold band around the edge ot
each piece. Set consists of one large SVi-incli
berry bowl and six 4^-inch sauce dishes to
match. State Initial dealred. Shipping weight.

13 pounds.
36NSI4B—rer set *l.85

WHITE AND MAHOGANY FINISH TEA OR SERVING TRAYS.

iv 736 Sears. RoebuckandCo.

Decorated Oval Shape Tea or Serving
Tray. The frame is made of wood in ma
hogany finish and fitted with fancy metal
handles. Glass covered liottom i* finished
to represent mahogany veneer or grained
wood with fancy inlaid design center. Cov

ered with oval glass. Size, 11x17
.-_ in. Weight, packed, 7 pounds.

35NI 166 $2.

Bluebird Tea or Serving Tray. Frame is
made of wood in white enamel finish, with a
pale blue horder. Glass covered bottom is
decorated on a sky background with one large
and six small rlying bluebirds in natural
colors. Brass plated metal handles with
enamel finish wood grips. Size, 11x17 inches.
Weight, packed, 7*4 pounds.

36NI 164 $I.M

For other Serving Trays, see pages 538, S»7, 1002 and 1005.

Seven-

Made of thin blown dear 1
piece decorated with \tj
white enamel surrounded
wreath lo ci- -
top of the pitcher and <
consists oi J'* v<-vi
tumblers. Stats-
ping weight, 13 nctxwdsi

35N5I



TUn Blown Crystal Glass
Ml Shape Table Tumblers.
Eaca tumbler is cut with three
lil-point polished stars with
ejtltten silver gray rays.
IVt, puked, per H do*.. 4 lbs.

SEN 1 64
h» « iota $1.2
m occea 2.4

Whipped Cream or
Mayonntiie Set.
Contains n c t,
dish, 6H-inch plate,
and glass spoon.
Made of thin blown
crystal glass cut with
chrysanthemums in

Pressed and polished
Weight, packed, 4 pounds.
Per set $1.76

_ J Manna.
dt or Jam Jar,
'[ spoon, on 6*4-

Made of
polished

glass, with
gray floral

auing. Pressed s tar
i bottom of plate.
Pl, packed, 4 lbs.

|g«907-Per Q8<

Cheese
andCrack
er Set.
Made of
thin press
ed crystal
glass, cut
with, dai
sies with
their

Set consists
■d and

ne 5%-inch

The cut glass illustrated on this page is made from thin blown and thin pressi
crystal glass, which means a fine clear glass. The value of thin or light cut glass
ware therefore is determined both by quality of the glass used in the article or set and
the amount of cutting placed upon it, although the cutting is by far the most important
factor. The quality of the glass and the cutting are practically the same on all articles
on this page. Unless otherwise stated, all articles shown on this page are full cut.

Pansy Sugar and Cream Set.
.Made <fi thin pressed crystal
glass. Cut on both sides with
large pansies in silver gray with
polished leaves and stems. The
edges are notched cut in silver
gray finish. Pressed and polish
ed star in the bottom. Height, 3
inches. Weight, packed, 4 lbs.

35N2896-Per set $1.48

pot*. Daisies
and leaves cut in
silver gray fin
ish. Notched cut
stem. Hi.. 6 in.
Wt.. pkd.. 4 lbs.
' 36NIB7rt#k
Each . - II .20

Thistle Sugar and Cream Set
Made of thin pressed crystal
glass in optic (fluted) effect, cut
on both sides with conventional
floral design with silver gray
rays and leaves. Around the top
on both sides are cut polished
lines. Height, 3 Inches. Weight,
packed, per set. 4 pounds.

35N2875-Fer set $1-85

[per shakers. Cl
with silver gra .
flowers and ver
tical lines. Ster
ling silver tops.
Height. 3% in.
Weight, packed,
2 pounds.
1 35NI82
Per set fl .75

Thin Blown Crystal
Glass Tumbler Set.
Each tumbler cut
with three 6-poiut
sunburst stars, 18
silver gray rays.
Packed H dosen in
fancy decorated box.
Weight, pkd.. S lbs.

35NI779 ~
set *f.l 5

Whipped Cream
or Mayonnaise
Set. Contains 8-in.
octagonal shape
plate and 6-tn. oc
tagonal dish with
spoon. Made of
thin crystal glass,
silver gray finish i
stem?. Weight, packed
35N906-Per

Cut with wild roses in
th polished leaves arid

' 4 pounds.
$2.25

Large Flower
Vase. 9ft in. tall.
Made of thin blown
crystal glass, highly
polished, in an at
tractive shape, cut
with three large
pansies. leaves and
•tems in silver gray

finish, between the
daisies are three sil
ver gray cut lines.
Weight, packed, 4

i'if

Individual Salt
Shakers. Made
of crystal glass
in Colonia.
shape. Fitted
with sterling
silver tops.
Height,2mches.
Weight, packed,
2 pounds.

35N86
Per set of

6 »2.45

are ma
glass with one-piece drawn stems. The plates
are pressed and have star bottom. The sherbets
and plates are cut with silver gray floral design,
with silver gray leaves and stems. Set consists
of six 4% -inch sherbets and six 5-inch plates.
Weight, packed, 5 pounds.
3SN282Q-Per set $5.05

Wild Ro»<

Salt and Pep
t Shakers. Cut
th poinfiettias,

leaves ana stems
in silver gray
finish, S i l v e r|
plated nickel top.
Height. 3% in.
Wt.. pkd., 2 lbs.

35NI8I
Per set . . 98c

9-Inch Handled
Cake or Fruit
Plate. Made of
blown crystal
Slass, cut with
aisieswith stems

and leaves in sil
ver gray finish.
Star cut bottom.
Wt., pkd., 6 lbs.

U'rii .
aiv.Jri
i'mrrrt

mm/)/

C o v e r e d
Class Candy
Jar. Made of
crystal glass.
Cut all over
with deep ver
tical polished
lines. The top
is a border cut
with pansies,
leaves and
stems in sil
ver gray fin
ish. II a If ■

pound size.

pressed crystal glass in optic
(fluted) effect. Cut with large wild roses and
rosebuds in silver gray finish. Pressed and polished
star bottom with silver gray cutting between the
points. Set consists of one 84-inch berry bowl
and six 4%-inch sauce dishes. Wt., pkd., 10 lbs.
3BNI55-T>r set $3.98

Individual Salt
Shakers. Made
of crystal glass
with silver gray
floral cutting
and fitted with
sterling silver
tops. Height. 2
inches. Weight,
packed, 3 lbs.

35N87
Per set of

6 $3,45

Footed Toothpick Holder.
Made of pressed clearcrystal glass,

cut on both sides with silver gray
daisies, leaves and stems. Notched
cut edge and foot. Height, 3 inches.
Weight, packed, 2 pounds.
3SN>2 78o

Individual Salt Dip..
Made of pressed clear crystal

glass, cut with polished star
and fern teaf between silver
gray vertical lines. Notched

10-Inch Han
dled Sandwich
or Lunch
Tray. Made of
thtn crystal
glass and cut
a r o u n d the
edge with six
large pansies
and leaves and stems in
The bottom of the plate
silver gray design. W< '
35N94 I

M.3.5

12-Inch Celery Tray. Made of thin
crystal glass. The sides and ends are cut
with large silver gray daisies with polished
leaves and stems. The bottom is cut with
a large silver gray daisy with polished
leaves and stems. Weight, packed, 5 lbs.
3BN2P6Q S..9fi

Oil or
V lnegar
Cruet.
Made of
pressed
cr y stal
?l ass.
ut with

a floral
border
in silver
gray finish, deep cut
and polished miter
lines. Weight, packed,
2 pounds.

J?

Ill

Water or Lem
onade Pitcher.
Made of thin
blown crystal
glass with
strong handle.
Cut on both
sides with
large pansies,
with leaves
and stems in
silver gray
finish. Capac
ity, 3 p i n t s.
Height, 8# in.

$1.38

fcrVce Floral Cut Water Set.
Jf thin blown crystal glass. The
Hpnsists of large silver gray flow-
| silver gray fern leaves. The set

one 3-pint tankard shape pitcher
%-puit tumblers. Wt.. pkd., 6 lbs.
148-Per set $2.26

Seven-Piece Rom Cut Water Set. Con
tains one 3-pint 8% -inch tankard shape Jug
and six H-pint tumblers. Made of thin
blown crystal glass, cut all over with roses
and their many leaves and stems in silver
gray finish. Weight, packed, 8 pounds.
35N I 40-Pcr set $4.95

Seven-Piece Star Cut Water Set. Con
tains one %-gallon 7*4 -inch tankard shape
pitcher and six H-pint tumblers. Made of
thin blown crystal glass. Three six-pointed
sunburst stars with 18 rays cut on pitcher
and each tumbler. Weight, packed, 8 lbs.
35NI37-Per set $2.9S

Seven-Piece Daisy Cut Water Set. Made
of thin blown crystal glass, cut all over
with daisies, leaves and stems in silver
gray finish. The set contains one 3-pint
pitcher and six %-pint tumblers to match.
Weight, packed, 8 pounds.
35NI50-Per set $2.65

RUBY COLORED GLASS WATER, BERRY AND GRAPE JUICE SETS

Bwtsred Class Fruit or
to Antique Finish

ta bowl is made
ai. class in a fan-
■rated around the

. wide black band.
1 made of iron with

Very attractive
Vt.. pkd.. 8 lbs.

26

Seven-Piece Ruby Colored Water Set.
Made of mediufri weight crystal glass,
highly polished, in a Colonial shape. Each
piece is decorated around the top with a
transparent ruby color, blending to clear
white. Set consists of one 2-pint pitcher
and six ^fc-pint tumblers. Wt., pkd.. 8 lb?.
35N5166-Per set $185

Seven-Piece Ruby Colored Berry Set. Made of
medium weight crystal glass, highly polished, in a
fancy shape, with an embossed border. Each piece
is decorated around the top with a transparent
ruby color, blending to clear white. Set consists
of one 9-inch berry or salad bowl and _

Scven-P 1 e c e
Grape Juice Set.
Consists of onell-
inch grape juice
bottle and stopper
and six footed
glasses to match.
Made of crystal
glass, in a Colo
nial shape, decorat
ed around the top
with a transparent
ruby color, blend
ing to clear white.
Wt., pkd.. 4 lbs.

35N5I57

Per set. $2.98

six 494-inch sauce dishes to match.
Weight, packed, 8 pounds.

35N5I56-Per set $3.25
Sears. Roebuckand Co. 7 a



COLONIAL AND FANCY PRESSED CRYSTAL GLASS TABLEWARE.

7-Pieee Cut and Prated Water Set.! 7- Piece Cut and Pressed Berry Set.Hoisted Gbst Carter Set
Five-Piece Glass Cast

er or Table Set. Con
sists of salt and pepper
shakers and mustard
bottle with nickel plated
tops, and vinegar bottle
with fancy glass stopper.
Metal frame. Weight,
packed. 5 pounds.

35NI703 Mm
Per set $1.48

Piece Colonial Table Set.

Made of pressed glass, and cut on both
sides with flowers, leaves and stems in
silver gray finish. Pressed and polished
star bottom. Set consists of one 3-pint
water pitcher and six tumblers to match.
Shipping weight, 15 pounds.
35N5 I 27-Per set $2.66

Made of pressed glass,
sides with flowers, leaves

Consists of one covered butter dish (two
pieces), one sugar bowl (two pieces), one
spoonholder and one cream pitcher. Made of
heavy polished crystal glass in Colonial pat
tern. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.
36NI729-Per set 98c

13-Piece Colonial Water Set.

Consists of 1-
quart tankard
pitcher and
twelve tumblers.
Made of heavy
polished crystal
glass in Colonial
pattern. This set
ts both useful
and pretty and is
easy to keep
clean. Our price
is low. Shipping
weight, 18 lbs.

35NI718-Per set $1.65
Tumbler* only. Shipping weight, 11 lbs.
35NI72Q-Per dozen 9Cc

13-Piece Colonial Berry Set.

Consists
of one deep
i-in. berry
or salad
bowl and
twelve 4*/a-
inch indl-
v 1 d u a 1
js a u c e
dishes.
Made of
heavy

ished crystal glass in Colonial pattern. Ship
ping weight, 18 pounds.

35NI722-Per set SI .46
Sauce Dishes only. Shipping Wt., 9 lbs.
35N 1 724-Per ken VI. ... . . 95c

13-Piece Floral Water Set.

and cut around the
and stems In silver

gray finish. Pressed and polished star bottom,
bet consists of one deep 8-inch berry bowl and1
six 5-inch sauce dishes to match. This berry
set matches Water Set 35N5127. Weight, packed, j
15 pounds.
35N5I29—Per set $2.85

Glass Condiment Set

Five-Piece Class
Condiment Set. Con
sists of salt and pepper
shakers with nickel
plated tops, toothpick
holder and vinegar
bottle on handled cl
inch tray.. Weight,

35NI702

Per set 98c

Daisy "£ut Sugar and Cream !
Colonial. ^K*.

Shape-
Footed
Sugar and

_ a Set.
Made of
polished
crys tsl
glass in panel effect, cut win I
leaves in silver gray finish. I
inches. Weight, packed. 5 pooads>M• - p&f-Fe-

Made of polished clear glass, ornamented
with a pressed floral design and embossed
band. The set consists of one extra tall 3-
pint tankard water or lemonade pitcher and
twelve tumblers. Shipping wt., 23 pounds.
35N5405—Per set »2.25

match. Made of polishe-d crystswj
merited with clusters of grape
plate etched effect. Shi
35N5423-Per set

Covered Brown Casseroles Mounted in Nickel
Plated Frames.

Made of brown cooking ware* white porcelain
lined. Guaranteed absolutely sanitary. Food pre
pared in them is most delicious. Mounted in a
double handled end footed cut-out solid brass heav
ily nickel plated polished frame of attractive design
with ball feet. The handles are made of wood in
ebony finish with brass supports. Full instructions
for using casserole, and a cook book of savory cas
serole recipes go with
every casserole.
Sizes quoted below
are actual sizes of,
the casseroles only.

Round Casserole.
8-Inch Round Cas

serole- Capacity, 3
pints. Shipping vrt„
8 pounds.
35N53I . *2.95

Casseroles. 8-Inch Oval
Casserole. C a •
pacity. 2% pts.
Shpsc wt., 71b*.

8- Inch Oval Cu-
serole. Capacity,
3X pint,. Shpg.
weigrht, 8 pounds.
35N533 >3,45

Pie Plate.
S>4-Inch Plo

Plate. Height
of plate. 1M
inches. Shpg.
ft.. 4 lbs.
35NS3S »2.25

Four Mounted Gift Casseroles.

Covered Brown Casserole Mounted
in Fancy Em bossed Frame).

9-Inch Brown White Lined Casserole.
mounted in heavy nickel plated metal
cut-out frame with ornamental feet.
Capacity. 3% pints. Wt, pkd.. 8 lbs.
35NS37 $3.98

Baku* Gltn Cauerole With Cot
Glass Tap is f^\, Metal Frame.

Sears.RoebucksGo.

The 8-Inch Covered Glass Casserole
dish is made of baking glassware
and will not chip or crack. It is ab
solutely sanitary. The cover is cut
with a floral border in silver gray
finish. Frame is made ol brass,

heavily nickel plated. Heavy
solid fancy metal handles.
Capacity, 3 pints. Shipping
weight, 8 pounds.

35N544 S5.9S

Baking Glass
Fancy Embo

9-Inch Oval Baking Glass Casserole,
mounted in heavy nickel plated metal
cut-out frame with ornamental feet.
Capacity, 3% pts. Wt., packed, 8 lbs.

35N54Q <4.95

Baking Glass Casserole With Cat Glass

Top in Em

The 8-Inch Square Covered Glass Cas
serole is made of pearl baking glassware
and will not chip or crack. It is abso

lutely sanitary. The cover is cut with a
silver gray floral border. The frame is
made of brass, nickel plated, richly em
bossed. Heavy solid fancy metal han
dles. Capacity, 3 pts. Shpg. wt, 8 lbs.

35N546 $5.95

Covered Glass Casseroles
Plated Frsu

Made of baking glass, wfc
withstand the heat. WiM not
solutely sanitary. Mounted in a _
footed cut-out brass heavily nickel i
frame of attractive design wi th "
handles are made of wood in ebo
supports. Full instructions for

8-Inch Ova) Cas
serole, Capacity, t
pints. Shipping
weight, 6 lbs.

35N549 $3.85

Oval

9-Inch Oval O
role. Capacity, 3j4
Pts. Sbpg.wt.,7 lbs.



VERYDAY USEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE KITCHEN AND PANTRY

Piece Whits Mixing Bowl Set.

u«t the thing tor gravies, soups, vege-
efcrtc. They are made of highly glazed
> white •emi-porceUin- Set contains

the following bowls:

Size Capacity
5% inches 1 pint
6T4, inches 1^4 pints
7 inches 2 pints
7% inches 2% pints
9 inches 4 pints

35N 1239
Five-Piece White

3f Bowl Set. Weight, packed, 15 lbs.
■ :e: $1.15

i. Piece White Mixing Bowl Set.

mixing batter, cake, breed etc They
are md deep> which enables the mix-

p be done

1(24 I -Three-Piece White Mixing
tit Weight, packed, 20 pounds.
■ 1 1 .85

Rockingham Teapots,

t of earthen -
| a fancy em-
riape. Fin-
k rich brown
fcavily glazed
mao-.it. This
rid standard

5N550

Weight, Packed
5 pounds
5 pounds

Bported English Jet Teapot.

Decorated with
colored enameled
beads to form a
fancy border de
sign. The spout
and handle are
traced with gold,
and there is a gold
line around the
b o d y of the pot
and the knob on

? Capacity. 2 pints. Height, 6
Weight, packed. 4 pounds.
055—Imported Teapot 98c
her Teapots see pages 536, 537, 538

j Shape Milk or Water Pitcher,

of heavy
l Colonial
ft tamed
Is which
Bit liquid
tL~. f over

Lroed
• rrerent
[■pinfne.

PjBc&ca. Shipping weight, 7 lbs.
tit - 55c

-Piece Casserole Set.

of one 8-inch round covered
and sis: 3V*-Inch baking or pud-
ssm. Made of gray stoneware.
■Sad inside and out. You will
■a. practical and very useiul set
mil can be used for many pur-
skat, packed. 12 pounds.
■A — Serveo-Piece Casserole

-rr- *"5-Piece Glass Kitchen Set.

_ Colonial
txttaxy r~-* emsy to clean. This
ijrj asetuJ set coo tains the pieces

• grmeraJly used in the
7k, iff coosists of ooe each 5,
■B glass mixing bowls, one 3-
t =r milk pi rcher, ooe square

«fUfc (2 pieces), one orange
-* ioe graduated meas-

weigkt. l"

New Improved Butter Maker.

Simple, Easy Turning.

This Improved Butter
Maker, which is the best
Home style, is fitted with a
new perforated draining
cap which permits the
buttermilk to be drained off
and the butter thoroughly
washed in the churn without
removing the top. If you
have ever churned butter
you will appreciate the
handy time saving feature
of this new perforated cap.

The material and construc
tion are the very best—extra
heavy glass jar, the castings
are substantial and accu
rately fitted, the dash rod is
heavily tinned and fitted
with a sturdy four-blade
hardwood dasher. The cover
is heavily nickel plated- Full
instructions accompany each
churn.

35N530—New Improved Butter Maker

Sanitary, Quick Cleaning.

The Butter Maker is sim
ple, economical, sanitary and
very easy running. The han
dle is fitted with a wood
grip, which makes churning
very easy. The square glass
jar, measuring 6x9 inches, is
made of heavy clear crystal
glass with rounded corners,
making it easy to clean.
There are no parts about the
churn to make it insanitary
or make the butter become
rancid.
Even if you do not make

your own butter, you should
have one of these churns in
your home, for it will com
bine 1 pound of common
commercial butter with an
equal weight of milk and
make 2 pounds of fresh,
healthful milk charged table
butter. Weight, packed, 10
pounds.

$1.98

Fifteen-Piece Glass Cereal and Spice Set.

bottle and

Glassware In the kitchen Is becoming
more popular every day, for the reason
that it is more sanitary and easy to keep
clean. This Fifteen-Piece Cereal Set is
made of heavy, good quality dear glass

n a square shape, which is very neat and pleas
ing and will he an ornament to any kitchen.
The jar-; are economical in that they keep the
tea, coffee, cereals and spices fresh and clean.
The jars being transparent, you can see at a

glance just how much you have on hand all the time.
Name of spice or cereal in raised embossed letter;
each jar. The set consists of six large and six small
covered glas*; cereal and spice jars, one oil bottle, one
me glass salt box with binged_wood top. Weight, packed.vinegar ....

35N56 I—FifteeavPlece Cereal or Spice Set. Per sel
40 pounds.

>4.25

Cooking and Baking Glassware.

Clear glass dishes of high thermal endurance, comprising great strength with low expan
sion. Bake an even crust top and bottom. Clean and economical in service. In baking, oven
heat is transmitted to the food uniformly on all sides, top and bottom.

This glass is clean and dear and most appropriate for serving on the dining table
because of its neat appearance and transparency. It does not chip, as all edges are round.
It has twice the strength and more than twice the thermal endurance (heat resistance) Of
common glass, and if handled with ordinary care it can be used continuously for years.

35N682—7x9-Inch Brown
Betty or Baked Apple Dish.
Weight, 4 pounds 89c

35N679—Oval Cas
seroleWith Cover. 9^,x7
inches. Capacity, 3 pints.
Weight. 5 lbs. $1.98

35N686—6-Iru Vege
table Dish. Weight, 3
ounces 38c

35N684— V/ylnch

Pudding Dish. Weight,

,...S6d•1 pounds

35N680
Cust a r d

Cups. 4
Weight, per
dozen, 6 lbs
l'er dozen,
$1 .98

35N68I— Round Casse
role, With Cover. S\ inches.
Capacity, 3 pints. Weight,
5 pounds $ | .75

35N687—9-Inch CaTce
Plate. Weight. 3 lbs 78c

„ 35N678—Round Pie
35N683-«-Inch Au Gratin | 35N677—Bread Pan. plate. SVi inches. Weight,

Dish. Weight, 3 pounds. ..85c | 5x9x3 in. Wt., 4 lbs. 98c | 3 pounds 87c

For other Kitchen Utensils see pages 536 to 538 and 1002 to 1005.

Five-Piece Yellow Mixing Bowl Set.
Made of good quality earthenware in yel

low color, highly
glazed Inside and
out- Each bowl is
decorated with
white bands. Set
contains the fol
lowing bowls:
Size Capacity
7% in. 2 pints
8
9 in.
10H in.
11 in.

Piece Yellow

3 pints
4% pints
6 pints
9 pints
Mbeing35NI245-Flve _

Bowl Set. Weight, packed, 20 pounds.
Per set *l .95

Fire- Piece Sanitary Glau Mixing Bowl Set.
On account of the great demand for cook

ing and kitchen glassware, which is becom
ing more popular every day, we offer to our
customers a set of Five Sanitary Class Mix
ing Bowls In assorted slzes^ These bowls
are made of heavy
clear glass, sanitary
and easy to clean. Set
contains the following^
bowls:

Size Capacity^
5 inches % pint y
6 inches 1H pints
7 inches 2 pints
8 inches 3 pints
9 inches 4 pints
35N I 249—Five-Piece Sanitary Glass

Mixing Bowl Set. Weight, packed, 16 lbs.
Per set 98e

Kitchen Table Tumblers.
Heavy Bottom Drinking Class.

Particularly strong and service
able, yet inexpensive. Capacity, 9
ounces. Weight, per dog., 9 lbs.
35N609I-Fer dozen $1.25

Sanitary Glass Preserve Jars.
AU Glass Jar with wide mouth

and a sanitary all glas* cap with
wire spring clamp fastener. Easy
to open, easy to close and abso
lutely airtight. No spoiling. Ca
pacity, each, 1 quart. Weight,
per dozen, packed in a partitioned
shipping Ik>x, 20 pounds. Cannot
be shipped by parcel post.
35N I 76 f-I'er doz $1 .35

Round Glass Fish
Bowls or Aquariums.
Our bowls are made

of clear glass, full fire
polished, globe shape, in
following sizes:

Ca- Wt..Fkd,
pacity Lbs.

35N1117 1 gal. 7 $0.95
35Nlll8 2gal. 12 1.2S

Footed Square Shape Honey or
Jelly Dish.

Made of pressed glass,
in floral design in imita
tion of cut glass. Size,
5*-a in. square. Height
to top of handled cover,

inches. This di.^h
as well as having many
uses makes a pretty
table decoration. Weight,
packed. 6 pounds.
35NI7I2 48c

Covered Refrigerator or Butter Jars.

Made of sanitary gray stoneware, highly
glazed inside and out. The covers and jars
are decorated with one wide and two narrow
blue bands. These jars are handy to have
around the kitchen and can be used for
innumerable purposes. The set consists of
one 2-pound, one 3-pound and one 4-pound
jar. Shipping weight, 13 pountls.
35IM5 I 7—1'er set SI .65

Sanitary Stoneware

Butter B Churns.

17 pounds.
$1.48

Brown Cooking Ware, Lined With White Porcelain.

Made of fine quality earthenware. Highly glazed Inside and out. Guaranteed to be sanitary.

Teapots.

Roood Casserole With Coyer.

35N578-*-inch. Wt.,
packed, 7 pounds 89c

Mixing Bowl Set.

35N569—Contains one
7-inch, one 8-inch and one
9-inch howl. Weight, 12
pounds. Per set J \ .75

Ovftl Cauerolei With Cover.

35N674-8 inch. Wt..
packed, 6 pounds . 85c

35N576-9-inch. Wt..
p.H-fcnl. 7 luMinK 98c

Nappy or Pudding Dish Set.

35N568-Contain3 one
8-tnch and one 9-inch dish.
Weight. 7 pounds.

l'er set 98c

Custard Cups.

35N585— 3 - inch*
Capacity, 4 or. Weight.
per dozen, 4 pounds.
Per dozen 95c

Glazed inside and
out. Fitted with
stoneware cover and
dasher made of se
lect hard maple with
3H - f o o t handle,
which makes churn
ing easy.

35N525

Cap'y,Wt..P'k'd
Gal. Lbs. Each
3 25 $2.48
4 28 2.85
5 35 3.25
6 35 3.65

For full line of
Churns see page 1008.

Sanitary Gray
Stoneware Filter.

Two compartments,
upper one holding the
filtering block of gen-
u i n e Tripoli stone,
lower one beinjr the
watercuoler. Thewater
passes from upiwrr jar
through the filtering;
block into the lower
jar. Capacity, 4 gal.
Wt.. packed. 50 lbs.
35NS I 5 $8.85
For Metal Water

Cooler dec paffr- 1007.

For Mounted Cooking

Ware, see page 738.
Sears. RoebucksCo. 739



TOILET WARE

Made of
gray
royal blue. Pitcher
and 13-in. rolled edge
basin are embossed.
)Capacity of pitcher,
ty% quarts. More
sanitary than tin.
Shpg. wt„ 20 lbs.

35N482
Per set. ' ■ . . »| .

10-PIECE TOILET SETS.

8-Quart Pitcher or
__,wer.

Roll Edge Wash Basin.
Coverea Soap Dish

with Drainer
(3 Pieces).

Hot Water Pitcher.
Handled Mug.
Covered Chamber

Pieces).
Tooth Brush Vase.

Shipping weight, SO pounds.

12-PIECE TOILET SETS

O^uart Pitcher orI

Roll Edi
wer.

_ Edge
Handled Mug.

Wash Basic.

Covered Soap Dish with
Drainer (3 Pieces).

Hot Water Pitcher.
Tooth Brush Vase.
Covered Chamber (2

Pieces).
Covered Slop Jar (2

Tieces) .

Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

All of the Toilet Ware can be shipped at once from our store.

For Enameled Wash Bowl and Pitcher Set. see page 1001.

Stoneware

Covered Slop Jar.

Made of sanitary rra
stoneware. Fancy sbap
i n embossed design
Has strong bail handle
and stoneware cover.
Full size. Very practi
cal and inexpensive.
Shpg. wt.; 18 pounds.

35N489
Oinplcte ... .$| ,48

Large size fancy
embossed shape,
white covered Slop
Jar. Height, 12 in. ;
capacity, 8 quarts.
Shpg. wt., 24 lbs.

35N491 $2.65

10-PIECE FANCY WHITE TOILET SET.

Fancy embossed
shape, white covered
Chamber. Medium
size. S h i p p i n g
weight, 13 pounds.
35N593 $1.35
Fancy embossed

shape, white covered
Chamber. Large size,
4 quarts. Shipping
weight, 15 pounds.
35N595 $1.55

For Enameled Slop Jars and Chambers,
see page 1001

Made of fine quality white ware In a fancy embossed shape, with a rich flossy
glaze. The set contains the following pieces: Wash bowl and pitcher (2 pieces),
covered slop jar (2 pieces), large coverea chamber (2 pieces), covered soap dish with
drainer (3 nieces), tooth brush or shaving mug. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

35N473—10-PIece White Toilet Set—Per set $7.45

This attractive white and gold toilet set Is. made of white semi-porcelain In a pretty
fancy embossed shape, and richly decorated with bright gold bands and gold edges. In addi
tion to these gold bands all the bandies are stippled with bright gold. This is a very neat
and attractive pattern at an unusually low price for a white and gold set.
35N447—10-Picce Toilet Set (no slop jar). Shipping weight, 50 lbs % 6-75
35N45Q—12-Plgce Toilet Set, as illustrated, with slop Jar. Shpg. wt.. 60 lbs . 10.95

30N498
Fancy em-

bossed
a h a p e «
white cov
ered Soap
Dish with
Drainer (3
piece s).
Height. 3%
in. Shipping
weight, 2H
lbs^ 75c
For other

Soap Dishes
see pages
1001 and

1Q04

Large size, fancy eicy embouel
white Wash Bowl and 1
Height of pitcher, \Vk indl
parity, 5 quarts. Diameter!
bowl, 15tt inches; a«
quarts. Shipping weight,

set35N486-Per

SET.

Made of white porcelain, in a fancy shape, richly embossed in ornamesl
with fancy embossed handles. The decoration consists of large jacque rose
entwined wiih foliage. We can furnish the decoration in blue or pink. Be sore
color of decoration desired. We offer these sets at a very tow price.

35N4 IO-10-Piece Toilet Set (no slop Jar). Shipping weight. 50 pounds. .
35N4I I—12-Piece Toilet Set, as illustrated, with slop Jar. Shpg. wt,.60al

PLAIN WHITE TOILET SET,

35N596

Sanitary
sem l-porce-
laln Bed Pan.
Size, 15 in.
Made of white
semi - porce
lain with a
rich glaze. It
will not craze.
Exceedingly
durable and
useful. Capac
ity, 2% pints.
Shpg. wt.. 11
lbs. $1.98

For additional
Bed Pan* see

page 553.

A complete 6-plece toilet set made of white
semi-porcelain, prettily embossed around the
edges. Has strong fancy handles. This set con
tains wash pitcher, wash bowl, chamber, hot
water pitcher, mug and soap slab. Every piece
full size. Shipping weight, 45 pounds.

1 35N452-6-Plece Plain White Toilet Sat.
Per set • .■ -$4.35

'DAYLIGHT" GASOLINE MANTLES.

Made of Ramie yarn, heavily coated.

35N02495-Regular Size. % dozen.. 49c
35NO2490—Junior Size for Gasoline Lamp*

ind Lanterns. ]4 dozen 4jS

FLORAL AND GOLD TOILET SET.

Made of embossed white semi-porcelain, deco
rated with a band of bright gold and sprays ef
roses and apple blossoms in colors with their
green leaves and stems. Set contains wash
pitcher, wash bowl, covered chamber, soap slab
and mug. Every piece is full size. Shipping
weight, 35 pounds.
35N465—6-Piece Floral and Gold Toilet Set

Per set $5.85

TUNGSTEN AND NITROGEN ELECTRIC LAMPS.

FOR 110-VOLT CURRENT STANDARD EDISON BASE.

Notice—On account
of breakage It Is advis
able to make all shipments
of lamps by freight or ex
press. We advise against
shipment of these lamps by parcel post.

Nitrogen Gas Filled Lamps.

Standard Edison Base.
Nitrogen lamps give more light than any

other lamp with no greater consumption of
current. For use with indirect and semi-
indirect fixtures, in stores and places
where an intense light is desired.
The 40 and 60-watt lamps come packed

five lamps in a package; and the 100- watt
lamps are packed one lamp in a package.

Clear Glass.
, 35NO6826-40-\Vatt.
Per package (5 lamps) $2.05
35NQCB28-60-Watt.

Per J>*ckage_(5 l*n?ps>
_ JNQ6830-I00-Watt.

Per package (l Iarnr>

Frosted Bottom.
35NOe827-^0-Watt,

Per package (S lamps)
3 5 NO682 a>-60-Watt.

Per package <5 lamps)
35N0683 I—100-Watt.

Per package (1 lamp)

2.25

.57

2.25

2.45

.61

Tungsten Lamps.

We sell Tungsten Lamps only in original
factory package, because we have found
that they carry more safely in this form.

Clear Glass Tungsten Lamp's.

INCANDESCENT GAS LIGHT, GAS AND GASOLINE MAN

We quote our mantles In a handy family else package containing six mantles, ]
us to quote you a lower price than it sold singly and assures your having a mantle- J
if the one on the lamp should break suddenly. Shipping weight, per half r1'

35NO68l8-10-Watt.
(5 lamps)
3BNOfl820-15-Watt.

(5 lamps)
35NO68I0—25-Watt.

(5 lamps)
35N068I2—10-Watt.

Per package
»l.30

Per package
SI .30

Per package
*l.*0

Per package
(5 lamps) *l.30
35N068 I 4—60-Watt. Per package

(5 lamps) $1 .50
36N068I6-300-Watt. Per package

(1 lamp) 86c

Frosted Bottom Tungsten Lamps.

35N068 I 9—10-\Vatt. Per package
(S lamps) »l.50
3BN0682 I—15-Watt. Per package

(5 lamps) $1 .60
35N068I I—25-Watt. Per package

(5 lamps) II .50
35N068I3—40-Watt. Per package

(5 lamps) $1 .SO
35NO08I5-60-VVatt. Per package

(5 lamps) $1 .70
3BN068I7—100 Watt. Per package

(1 lamp) 94c

Round Frosted Tungsten Lamps.

35N6824-15 Watt. Per package
(5 lamps) J2.30
35N682B-2S-Watt. Per rackago

(S lamps) I2.30

Shipping weight of Tungsten and Nitrogen
Lamps, 2Vi lbs. per pkg.

CAP AND INVERTED
MANTLES.

3SN02460
Our Leader Cap Man
tle. Single weave.
Half dozen 53c

35N02462
Magic Cap Mantle.
Strong single weave.
Half dozen 78c

35N02465
Wizard Cm Mantle.
Special single weave.

Half dozen . . 95c

3BN02475 „
Lindsay Tungsten Cap
Mantle. Special dia
mond weave.

Half dozen $ I . I 9

740 Sears.RoebucksCo.

HIgh Candle Power
Home Gaa Arc Light.
Doubles tbe light.
Consumes no more
gas than any ordi
nary inverted light.
Brush brass burner.
Air and gas regula
tor, magnesia man
tle support, by-pass,
gooseneck, mantle
and opal glass shade.
Shpg. wt.. 4Vi lbs.

35N02439
Complete set $ I .98

3.5N0246I
Our Leader Inverted
Mantle. On magnesia
ring. Single weave.

Half dozen. . 48c

35N02463
Magic Inverted Mantle.
On magnesia ring.
Strong single weave.
Half dozen 75*

3 5 N02466—Wizard Inverted
Mantle. On magnesia ring.
Double weave. Half dozen 82c

35N024]
en Inverted

ring.

iay Tung-
On,„ mag

nesia ring. Special diamond
weave. Heavily coated.
Half dozen..... 41 »IO

SEARS
SPECIAL
INVERTED
GAS LIGHT

The Invert
ed burner Is
made of
extra heavy
bright poi-
f*hed bras*.
It is fitted
with J'i-m.
shade
bolder, ahr
shutter,
side screw
gas regulator and ma
mantle holder, inver
bottom, one-half
globe. Gives a powe
ping weight. 2 pounds.
35N2430-k*oapUaa

SEARS SPECIAL
ITY GAS

35N024S1-
clal Cap Mantle. Mo
on metal cap and
coated wire. Single

Half dozen .

35N02483
Seare Special M

Mounted I

art i
Single i

'tfSft? P«rtolf,

Miatll

1 no staad

For Complete Lin. of Gaa and Electric Lamp,. Burners and Mantles, Write for Our Lighting
For Electric Lamp Bulbs for Low Voltage and tor Mlnature Lamps, ,ee page *42.



GLASS BRACKET OIL LAMPS

!Kti wt* Improved

JWWCINO KITCHEN
UUCKET LAMP.

SWINGING DINING
ROOM OR HALL
SRACKET LAMP.

bracket with
[plate in bronze

Fitted with
proved brass
Ind newly

atraight
uney. ftllv

this
[.vick and re-

jr s t a 1
ant. Back of

i attached to
frame, is

mirrored glass
Capacity. 154■ft'eilfbt, pack-

niaas.

722 »l.45

Fancy ornamental heavy
solid metal swinging bracket
with wail plate and fount
bolder in bronze gilt finish.
Pitted with No. 2 Improved
brass burner and newly de
signed straight top chim
ney, fully described on this
page, wick and removable
crystal glass fount. Back
of the lamp, fastened to
the upper part of the
frame, is an adjustable 8-
inch mirrored glass re
flector. Capacity, \% pts.
Weight, packed, 7S4 lbs.

35N724 $1.75

UN GLASS OIL LAMPS.

rith Improved Burner and Chimney.

Handled Glass '
Sewing Lamp.
Made of clear
crystal glass with
brass clinch col
lar. Fitted with
No. 2 Improved
brass "burner and
newly designed
straight top
chimney, fully
described on this
page, and wick.

"^Capacity, 1 q t .
IR eight. 16%
'inches. Weight,
packed 5 lbs.

35N708

• 1.15

NEW IMPROVED BURNER AND CHIMNEY

No Smoke. No Flicker. More Light.

BRASS BRACKET OIL LAM)

SWINGING CENTER COMBINATION BRACK
DRAFT BRASS AND TABLE LAMP.

BRACKET LAMP. Fitted With Improved Btu
w>'rl Chimney. .

Exhaustive sclen-
t if ic experiments
by the Standard Oil
Company demon -
sirated the fact
that the users of
oil lamps fitted
with the ordinary
No. 2 Brass Burner
and Crimp Top
Chimney are not
getting the maxi
mum amount of
light from this
combination.
The Standard Oil

Company working
with the manufac
turers of burners
and chimneys have
developed an all brass No. 2
burner and a lead glass chim
ney with straight top which
increases the efficiency of the
ojl and produces a far greater

volume of light
than has ever been
obtained before
from a No. 2 brass
burner; and this
without increas
ing the consump
tion of the oil.
You cannot use

satisfactorily the
new Burner and
the old Crimp Top
Chimney, neither
can you use an old
Burner with a new
approved Chimney.
These combina
tions will not give
the desired result.
To obtain t h . _

bigger and better light, it Is
necessary to use both the
Improved No. 2 Brass Bu
and the new approved Straight
Top Chimney.

35N730—No. 2 Brass Burner and Macbeth-Evans Lead Glass
Chimney, \\e.ght, packed, 1% lbs. For both $0.40
35.NZ2 '-£himney only. Wt.. 3 lbs. Per % dozen. . 148
35N732—Burner only. Weight, 2 ounces. Each 15

Large, strong ornamental
solid metal swinging bracket
with wail plate In full gilt
finish. Fitted with polished
brass removable oil fount and
No. 2 center draft burner,
chimney and wick. Back of
lamp, fastened to top of
frame. Is an adjustable 10-
inch mirrored glass reflector.
A splendid light giver. Ca
pacity. 2Vi p i n t s. Weight,
packed, 8 lbs.
35N760 $4.25

The lamp Is made of polii
brass and the bracket is n:
of cold rolled steel, hea
brass plated. The lamp ha
handle by which it can
lifted off the bracket and ma
it easy to carry about a
hand lamp. Back of the h
and fastened to the top of
frame, is a 6-inch mirro:
glass reflector. Fitted with
No. 2 New Improved bt
burner, and newly desig
straight top chimney descri
on this page, and wick. Cs
city, \% pints. Height
lamp, 13H inches. Well
packed, 8 pounds.

35N72I $2.7

Footed Stand
Lamp. Made
of clear crys
tal glass with
brass clinch
collar. Fitted
with No. 2
Improved brass
burner and
newly designed
straight top
chimney, fully
described on
this page, and
wick. Height,
19 In. Capac
ity, 24 ounces
Weight, pkd.,
5 pounds.

35N7 I I
05c

Footed Class
Sewing Lamp.
Made of clear
crystal glass
with brass clinch
collar. Fitt ed
with No. 2 Im-
proved brass
burner and newly
designed straight
top chimney,
fully described
on this page,
and wick.
Height, 17V, In.
Capacity, 24 OZ,
Wt.. pkd., 5 lbs.

35N7IO

Extra LameFancy
Crystal Table or
Sewing Lamp. Fit
ted with large No,
3 burner and wick.
Richly embossed
base and chimney.
Clinch collar. Gives
a fine light. Even
a person with very
weak eyes can use
this lamp. Very

ornamental. O i 1
capacity, 254 pints.
Height, 19 inches.
Wt., pkd., 6 lbs.

35N728

$1.25

FANCY GLASS LAMPS.
With Embossed Base and

Chimney.
Richly Emboss

ed Large Ruby
and Gold Colored
Sewing Lamp.
Chimney deco
rated with ruby
color flowers.
Solid gilded base
with embossing
tinted ruby.
Complete with
No. 3 burner,
chimney and
wick. Oil capac
ity, 2yS pints.
Clinch collar.
Height, 1 9 i n .
Wt., packed, 6
pounds.

35N7 I 5

$1.48

KITCHEN, WALL O
TABLE LAMP.

Fitted With Improv
Burner and Chimney,

Black i
ameledmi
frame. Fi1
with doKs
tin re flee
removal
glass fot
No. 2 I
Eroved bt
urner a

newly d
sign
straight
e h i m n
fully
scribed

this page, and wick. <
pacity, 1 pint. Height. 1
in. Wt., packed, 6 lbs

35N705 . ea

rStyle Lamp.

LjwtaL Height.
... 14 inches

I One at the lat-
1 in style and
nish is poly-

"ully aurtis-
green and

nti nil back -
I browii color,

with, six
onyx color
Conrpletely

( push button
of cord and
wt, 40 lbs.

$7.98

t Deak Lamp,
pitotai in star-

Fancy
i;fao- wide and
embossed in

Flexi-
i permits pM*c-
n any position

•le. Wired
. socket

r acui met

C2-40

Conventional Electric Portable.

This is really a beautiful lamp.
Finished in antique gold (the ap-
S;arance of tarnished gold),

eight, 22 in. Diameter of shade,
16 inches. Shade is ornamented
with six amber onyx color glass
panels at top and six border
^panels in blended red at bottom.

Made of metal and
ia complete with

two chain pull sockets, 6
feet of cord and plug. Ship
ping weight, 40 pounds.

34N8046 $10 25

Height, 58 inches
over all. Shade, 14
idebes. Made of
birchwood, mahog
any finish ; adjust
able metal arm.
Shade of delft blue
Japanese silk. Lin
ing and flounce rose
color. Trimmed with
two- tone braid and
blue 5-inch fringe.
One key socket, 6
ft, of cord and plug.
Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.

34N8262
As shown. .$| 2.50

OUR IMPROVED "EVER-BRITE" GASOLINE tABLE LAMP

LIGHTS WITH A MATCH.

High Candle Pow«

No Flicker™

Smokelei

Odorlet

Wicklei

The "Ever-Brite" Lamp la all that
the name implies. It produces a
light of unusually high candle power.
Its consumption of fuel is very
small, being only 3 pints of gasoline
in twenty- four hours' continuous
burning. In other words, you can
burn this lamp three hours a night
for a month on about 1 Vi gallons of
gasoline. It is fitted with two man
tles, and for this reason it casts no
shadows, which is a very great
advantage, as users of ordinary ker
osene lamps will quickly realize.

It lights almost Instantly with an
ordinary parlor match. Anyone can
operate it. There are no compli
cated parts to get out of order. -

The quality of light
sunlight, which makes it easy on the
eyes. It Is absolutely steady—no
tucker or srooke~"which makes
reading under it a
pleasure.

This lamp is fitted

with a ribbed glass

shade and is the

ideal lamp for li

brary, living; room,

dining room, bed

room and | for general

all around purposes.

„ 35N840-rMPR0VED "EVER-BRITE"
11 pounds. Complete

35N842-IMPR0VED "EVER-BRITE"
II pounds. Complete

There are no complicated parts
get out of order. It requires fill!
only once a week, and a few strol
with a small hand pump every t
or three days to keep up the
pressure.

Absolutely safe. The fuel has or
one outlet—a tiny hole in the g<
erator—so there la absolutely
danger. If filled by daylight, tiu
la no chance of accident. It has
wick to trim, no chimney to cle
or break. It cannot leak or becoi
oily.

"Ever - Brlte" Lamp, base a
burner are made of heavy bra
nickel plated. The standard is ma
of brass covered with, heavy bla
wood. Height, 22 inches, and t
diameter of the base, which contal

the fount, is 8 inches. Capaci
of fount, 3 pints.

This is an ide

lamp, as it conce

trates the light,

is furnished cot

plete with two ext

mantles, air pum

wrench, cleanir

pick, extra general

and extra tip.

LAMP with white shade. Weight, packe$6.98

LAMP with green shade. Weight, packe$7.98

35N2498-"E v e r -
Brite" Gasoline Mantles.
Per half dozen (weight, 4
ounces) 45c

Sears.RoebucksCo. 74



MAHOGANY FINISH WOOD LAMP WITH
TUSSAH SILK SHADE.

The pedestal and 8-inch base are made of wood
In mahogany finish. The Tudor style shade is
made of old rose color figured silk and cotton
mnll (silk warp, cotton filling), with 4-inch arti
ficial silk fringe and fancy braid. The fount
is fitted with new improved No. 2 brass burner
sod the new approved stral'ht top chimney and
*ft„ Height. 27 in. Weight, packed. 15 lbs.
3BN 1006 $8.75

Attractive New Style Oil Lamps

THE "HOMESTEAD" ART GLASS
The pedestal Is made of cast metal with

osscd base and an ornamental standard, supporting a spun and
ast brass oil pot holder. The 18-inch shade is made with fancy
mbossed cast metal frame, fitted with eisht amber art glass
anels, 8 inches deep. The removable brass oil pot iu fitted
nth a No. 2 center draft burner. No. 2 Rochester chimney and
rick. The finish of all the metal parts is in antique hronze.
i very special value. Height. 26 inches. Wt., packed. 35 Wh.
35 N 1006 $14.75

THE "HOMESTEAD" HANGING LAMP.

A Handsome and Attractive Oil Lamp at an

Exceptionally Low Price.
Made of Embossed Brass Finish Metal With Art Glass Panels.

Here is an oil dome lamp which has all the appearance of an electric
dome light. It is massive and attractive and will be an ornament to
any parlor. living room or dining room. The dome shade is 20 inches
wide and 9 inches high. The frame is made of cast metal in a fancy
embossed design in antique brush brass finish. It is fitted with six
amber colored art glass panels. The lamp is suspended from a brass
ceiling canopy by two brass plated steel chains* 30 inches long.
The brass fount holder rests in a fancy embossed cast metal ring and

has brass tassel ornament at bottom. The
fount is a center draft brass fount fitted with
No. 2 Rochester chimney and wick. The
finish of all metal parts is in antique brass.
Length over all, 45 inches. Picture does not
show full length of chain. This lamp would
be a splendid value at $25.00. Weight,
packed, 45 pounds.

35N785—Our price $14.75

- ANELED GLASS PARLOR LA]
Made of opalescent glass In a pann

and decorated In ruby color Nouvesti an
The 13-inch shade is fitted with 4-md
beaded fringe. The body has an emtaas
work footed brass finish base 10-inch sk
Polished brass removable ril pot titled
2 Success center draft bun j, chimney I
Height. 23 in. Wt.. pack.d. 30 lbs.
35N989 ..... .

PORTABLE.
7-inch fancy em

ANTIQUE GOLD FINISH METAL LAMP WITH !
The 9-Inch paneled pedestal Is made of heavy ex

a fancy embossed 7-inch base and Is fitted with a i
large brass oil fount, equipped with No. 2 center l
No. 2 Rochester chimney and wick. The pedestal, t
fount are all in antique gold finish. The 20-Lncb: ■
shade is made of figured old rose silk and cotfc
cotton filling) mull with 4-inch artificial *ilk frin<
braid. Height, 31 inches. Weight, packed. 30 pota
35N 1007

MISSION ART GLASS LAMP.
The pedestal Is made of oak in
nil black mission finish. The 12-
ich sha.de is made of metal, fin-
ihed in dull black and is fitted
ith four green colored art glass
inels. The black removable mei.il
\ pot on top of the pedestal is
tted with the new Improved No.
brass burner and new approved
rralght top chimney and wick,
[eight. 25 in. Wt™ p'k'd, 20 lbs.
35N8 13 >g.5Q

This lamp Is fitted with all brass
frame-, embossed crown, smoke bel)
and oil fount holder. The fancy re
movable glass oil fount is fitted with
the new Improved No. 2 brass burner
and the new approved straight top
chimney and wick. It has 14-inch
white opal ;Iasa dome shade. Length

Wt., packed. 25 lbs.

[42 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

35N8I4

95.25

"SUNBURST" EXTENSION LAMP.
Fitted with a brass extension

frame, brass oil pot holder with em
bossed side, ornaments, embossed
brass shade band, crown, crllar.
smoke hell and ceiling plate. Remov
able brass oil pot. No. 2 center draft
burner. Rochester chimney and wick.
14-inch opal glass shade, decorated
with American beauty roses. Auto
matic extension of 33 to 65 inches.
Weight, packed, 40 pound?.

35N8I5 $12.75

"SUNGLOW EXTENSION LAMP.
Fitted with brass extension frame,

brass oil fount bolder with bottom
pull ornament, embossed brass crown,
smoke bell and ceiling plate. The re
movable brass oil pot is fitted with
No. 2 center draft burner. No. 2
Rochester chimney and wick. The 14-
incb opal glass dome shade is deco
rated with wild flowers. Automatic
extension lowers lamp from 33 to 65
inches. Weight, packed, 40 pounds.

35N8I6 99.06

ART CLASS 1

. Pedestal Is l_
■brass with s la

ed spun

pot. The
made of itnbaa-

in a cat-cat m* -
finished ra bna?fe tea*
Around tie bottoo «*?

4-inch gold c-olo*-
Fitted with So- J
and wick. H «• *

Weight, l

35NI003



[MAMMOTH STORE LAMP.
H Candle Power Brass Finish Juno
• Lamp with brass finish metal ex-
|MHi Fancy brass finish metal

liar, smoke bell and ceiling
:ed with No. 3 center draft
richly embossed oil fount, 14-
opal dome shade and No. 3

' chimney and wick. Holds one
ofl, which burns ten hours. A
ful light giving oil lamp. Ideal
churches, halls or any large

* lots of light is desired. Wt..
SJ pounds,
160 $13.65
ll-Sune as 35N860, but nickel$14.75

"CLOW" NIGHT LAMP.
The thriftiest, safest and

handiest night lamp made.
Burns 100 hours for one
cent. Just' the lamp for hall
ways, stairs, bathrooms,

J bedrooms or sick chamber.
fit is sim-
p 1 e and
Made of all

fount and
a one-piece

' which does
I directly, but

vapor that
s; comes
able and

Ku. 10 ox.

**Glow" Nirht Table
45c

I7-**G 1 o w" Night Bracket
i/ete with brush brass brack
et 89c

BRASS HAND LAMP.
Made of heavy gauge pol-
fced brass in lacquered fin-

, It has a wide, flat bot-
l to prevent tipping and is

rted with No. 0 improved
ffctor burner and No. 0

[.straight top chimney and
wick. Height, 8 in. Ca
pacity. 6 02. Wt- 8 oz. ,
35N7IS 96c

JSE LAMP,

gaug-e
rasa in lac-

Wide flat
prevent

with new
: burner,
•traight

Jfeui wiclc.
Pa e b e s .
pints.

" 2 lbs.

SI.35

Y'V
I y

Standard "Rochester" Parlor or Reading Lamp

Simple Economical

Odorless
Smokeless

Perfect

Combustion

t», i I ule Roci*e*ter" L*mp at an Exceptionally Low Price.

i. !!i9% .1 ll!e standard reading and sewing lamp for forty years or more

™^pl|dt^" Tb£ lamp is -90 constmcted that there are no complicated parts to

n?t K.i°^er T.^° 0D.era^ 14 *lt" '« '» lit, all the user has to do is to turn the wick.
"urabmty:,, i* ? scientifically made of heavy gauge brass, nickel plated, and with

proper care will last a lifetime.
... "***■ The lamp is fitted with a No. 2 center draft burner. No. 2 Rochester

anf,.wlck' .which Produces a clear, strong and steady tulip shape white flame,
TV, ibr"llancy ,0. nJ°re than forty candle power.

I he lamp is an ideal one for reading or sewing; it is efficient and economical to
maintain. The oil capacity is 1 quart. Height, 21 inches.

. • ij V%& .we, ask—$3.75—for the lamp complete including chimney, wick, 10-inch
tnpoa and 1U: inch opal glass dome shade, is lower than any price we have heard of

Z.'21!L * IS Probab|y ab°ut one-half the present retail price. Weight, packed, 10 lbs.

16N746—"Rochester" Reading Lamp $3 70

36N8872 - 10-
Inch Fluted White
Opal Glass Shade.

Each $1.18

35N8874 - 10-
Inch Fluted Green
Lined with White
Opal Glass Shade.

Each *?.|8
Wt.. packed, 5 lbs.

35N80I -14-ln.
Plain White Opal
Glass Dome Shade.
Wt., packed. 16 lbs.

Each *2.I8

MISSION ART
GLASS DOME

HANGING LAMP.

This very attractive
Library or Dining
Room Lamp has a
square 16-inch dome
shade and curtain.
It is composed of four
12-inch top panels and
eight 3-inch side or
curtain panels of green
cathedral .art glass
set in a metal frame
and decorated with

4-inch green bead

fringe. The frame
work, fount, ceiling
canopy, chain, smoke
bell and fount are in
dull (matte) black
finish. Fitted with
No. 2 Royal center
draft burner, No. 2
Rochester chimney
and wick. Length to
bottom of frame, 60
inches. Weight,
packed, 40 pounds.

36N783 $10.08

Original "Bright-as-Day " Kerosene Mantle.

Cannot Be Used Except cm "Bright-as-Day" Kerosene
Mantle Lamp.

This mantle is durable, non-shrinkable and is chemi
cally treated to give the maximum amount of light.
Mounted on wliite coated heat resisting wire with
metal base.
35N8803-2 for (Shpg. wt.. 6 oz.)

alf dozen (6 m.-tntles) .

These lamps differ In construction from the ordinary
lamp In which the burner Is above the oil tank. The
burner being on the side all the light comes directly
down when it is wanted and there are no shadows.
The flame of the lamp being in the bowl instead of a
narrow chimney burns less oil and more oxygen. The
bowl being below, the flame cannot smoke the
chimney and cut off the light. The lamp is easy to
fill, light and keep clean.
The soft yellow radiance cast by the Angle Lamp

is fine for reading, working or sewing. No strain
fr»m brilliant white glare. JSo glare in the eyes. No
shadows.

Single Burner Wall Lamp.
Holds 1 quart of oil. Embossed steel fount, richly

nickel plated. Shipping weight, 11 pounds.
36N87I *5.65

Double Burner Lamp.

Holds 3 quarts of oil. Embossed steel fount,
richly nickel plated. Shipping weight, 18 pounds.
35N874 18.95

TOP AND BOTTOM GLOBES.
35N890—Plain White Opal Glass Top (chimney).

Shipping weight, 5 pounds. Each 95c
36N89 1 —Clear Crystal Glass Bottom Globe,

35N8876
10-Inch Plain White
Opel Glass Shade.

Each (1. 10

. 35N8878
10- Inch Plain Green
Lined with White
Opal Glass Shade.
Each $1.98

Wt., packed, 5 lbs.

.~ STORE LAM.
Juno Store Lamp without —

Made with steel brass plated frame,
movable brass fount fitted with No
center draft burner. 15-inch tin shi
(outside enameled green, inside
plated finish), metal smoke bell.
Rochester chimney and wick.
3SN856
Juno Store Lamp. Same

but fitted with brass automa
sion, 28 to 65 in. Weight, pad
35N855

BELGIAN BURNER LAMP.
An ideal reading lamp with e power.

Wght light. The fount is made
heavy gauge spun brass in brush (sati
brass finish. It is fitted with No. 1 B
gian center draft burner. 10-inch wh
fluted shade. Fitted with No. 1 Belgi
chimney and wick. Ht.. 21 in. W

| packed. 10 pounds.

35N763 $6.71

VICTOR BRACKET LAM
The fount Is made of hee

gauce polished brass In It
quered finish. T
bracket is made
brass and fitted wi
a 454 - i n c h polish
nickel refli
lamp for
or bedroom,
with No. 1 Vic.
burner and No.
straight top chimn
and wick. Height,
in. Capacity, 14 e
Weight, 2 pounds.

3SN7I9 $1.38

PANELED ART

GLASS DOME

HANGING LAMP

Large 22-Inch
Eight-Panel Electric
Style Crown Dome
Shade. Made of
curved, mottled
green cathedral art
glass mounted in a
brass plated metal
frame with 3-inch
gold colored chenille
fringe. Framework,
ceiling canopy, chain,
smoke bell, etc., all
in brush (satin)
brass finish. Re-
movable brush
brass oil fount fit
ted with No. 2
Royal center draft
burner. No. 2
Rochester chimney
and wick. Length
to bottom of frame.
72 inches. A large,
showy and very
popular library or
dining room lamp.
Wt.. packed, 65 lbs.

35N786 $19.75

Sears. RoEBucKANsCa 74:



Send for This Book Today

THE lighting is a most important feature of a well appointed home. Our new Lighting Fixture Catalog

illustrates a comprehensive line of Lighting Fixtures, embodying the latest ideas in modern illumina

tion. It also contains a complete selection of standard electrical house wiring materials, lighting

glassware and portable lamps. It will pay you to send for this catalog. Quality should be considered when

buying lighting fixtures. Quality is the foundation of our line, and our liberal guarantee protects you.

8tructed and wired for use with either city

Oar Light

ing Fixture

Catalog alto

list*:

Art Dome*
Brackets
Chandelier*
CleaU
Cluster*
Conduit*
De*k Lamp*

Dome*
Drop Cord*
Floor Lamp*
Clattware

Have you been thinking of putting a

new lighting fixture in your living room

or dining room, something to replace the

old one that's an eyesore to you? Or is

the lighting of the bedroom bad, making

it bard to see how to dress? Why not

put that new fixture in right away?

Perhaps you have a house or an apart

ment to rent or sell. Why not make it

more beautiful and valuable by installing

attractive Lighting Fixtures? The in

crease in the rent or sale price will pay

for the fixtures many times over.

Our electric fixtures are properly con

current or any home lighting plant.

Our fixtures are shipped to you com

pletely assembled, wired ready to hang,

fitted with "NOTORCH" attachments,

which enables you to install them without

the use of a soldering torch or any tools

other than a screwdriver.

Don't delay—write today for your copy

of our new Lighting Fixture Catalog

416GCN. We will send it to you postpaid.

Take advantage of our low prices and order

your lighting fixtures at your earliest

opportunity.

Our Light

ing Fixture

Catalog alto

lists:

Insulating
Joint*

Outlet Boxes
Plug*
Receptacles
Rubber Cov

ered Wire

Shades
Sockets
Switches
Table Lamps
Tungsten
Lamps

Our fixturesareapproved by the Underwriters'Laboratories, Inc., under the direction of theNationalBoardof Fire

Underwriters, and each and every fixture bears theirstampof approval in the form of a serial numbered label.

Sears.Roebucks Co.

y,
/



ScKool Furniture

mHE MAJESTIC is our highest grade school desk. It

I embodies everything required in a desk of this type.

| It is properly designed, well constructed, and will

fcve a lifetime of satisfactory service. Neither comfort nor

beauty has been sacrificed to gain additional strength found

k the Majestic. The correct shape of the back seat

fcompts the pupil to assume an erect, proper, yet com-

fcrtable position.

[he Majestic Has Many Special Features

Wood Parts—Michigan hard maple. Back and seat

r.7->ed as in illustration; top slightly sloped.

Castings—Semi-steel, finished in black enamel, baked on.

Finish—A durable varnish finish. Walnut brown color.

Seat Hinge—Simple in construction, noiseless in opera-

bn and designed to last as long as the desk.

| End Panel—The beautiful pillar effect adds to the ap-

irance and at the same time admits light and air into

[ book box.

Inkwells—Majestic Desks are equipped with inkwells of

[latest, most approved type, with the exception of sizes

wd 6, with which inkwells are not furnished. These two

Is are for the little tots in first, second and third grades,

ere no pen writing is done.

Sanitary Features—All corners rounded to eliminate

| pockets. Feet filled in to facilitate sweeping and pre-

I accumulation of dirt.

Shipped from factory in SOUTHERN MICHIGAN.

ACE AND GRADE

ACCOMMODATED.

ize Age Grade

1 14 and zip High School

82 U to 14
3 11 to 12 6 and 7
4 9 to 10 4 and 5
5 7 to 8 2 and 3
6 5 to 6 1

62N99—!

SINGLE DESKS.

Complete

Desk

$5.45
5.45
5.35
5.35
5.25
5.25

Every school
should have a copy of
out School Furniture and
SuppliesCatalog550GCN.
It contains nur complete
line of school desks, in-
clu.ling imn -adjustable
r-nd adjustable. In ad
dition, we Quote maps,
globes, blackboards, etc.
School official! in every
part of the country
have found it to their
advantage to purchase
equipment from us be
cause our quality stand
ards are high and our
prices are such that
they can save consider
able money on their
yearly requirements.

ALL
SIZES

7.15
7.15

These Fireproof Safes Will Protect Your Valuables

Measurements and Prices.
Our best safe. Fireproof walls, S'/j inches thick. The

S'/i-mch wall will naturally withstand a fiercer prolonged
fire than the lighter 4-inch walls of our other safes.
Vale O. B. B. combination lt>ck. Ileight, including wheels,
35^ inches. Inside measures 19 inches high, !.-■* inches

wide, 14 inches deep. Shipping weight, 972 pounds.

22N I 88 I—Without inner door $74.25
22NI882—With inner door .... 77.0O

of Cabinet!

.__ cash box havin
door with key lock

2Hx4!4-inch cash drawer i
cash box.

3x5Jii-inch drawer wit!
knob.

Two 4Mx5^-in. pigeonholes
19x8W-inch book space.

Fireproof walls, 4 inches thick. Height, including

wheels, 34 inches. Inside measures 19 inches high, 14
inches wide. 13 inches deep. Shipping weight, 739 pounds.

22N I 877—Without inner door $63.35

22NI878—With inner donr 66.00

6#x5-inch lock cash box.
2ij'it4il-inch cash drawer.
3x5;i-inch drawer w i t
knob.

3x5Xi-inch pigeonhole.
5!^x5^-inch pigeonhole.
19x8K-inch book space.

Fireproof walls, 4 inches thick. Height, including
wheels, Mli inches. Inside measures 17 inches high, 12
inches wide, 12 inches deep. Shipping weight, 590 pounds.

22N I 875—Without inner door $59.40
22NI876—With ijincr door 6 1 .80

Sx4-inch lock cash box.
2!<x3!/j-inch cash drawer.
3x4-inch drawer with knot
3x4-inch pigeonhole.

^4-inch pigeonhole.
' ich book space.

!W" We put your name
safe without extra charge
when so ordered. All letter
ing in addition to name will
be charged for at 7]/i cents
per letter, extra.

A fireproof safe is a business necessity. You cannot

afford to be without a safe and run the risk of losing

W«ts and othtr valuables by fire or theft, when you can buy one of
J*f safes at such a low price. These safes give you full protection at
prices than you would have to pay elsewhere for standard safes of

Be sure to buy a safe large enough to hold all your valuables

r growing business.

^ steel with double «bottorn for great strength. Walls are filled

filling that has stood many fire tests. Doors arc made with
»e construction that absolutely excludes heat, smoke and flames

'.of safe in case of fire. Interlocking flange prevents door from
even if hinges are knocked off. Three-tumbler combination

fon all sizes. Our best sates, 22N1881 and 22NI8R2 have Yale
arion lock. AH other sizes have our own special combination locK.

^Btttruend ordering safe with inner door, as it gives more privacy
^Hfcuity. Cabinet work is finished in imitation cherry with oak

Cash boxes and lock drawers have good quality locks with two keys.

BBkanged cabinets can be made to your order. We cannot make any
tremeots of safe bodies, but we can change cabinets to any arrangc-
adding or leaving "Ut drawers and pigeonholes. If a specially

! is wanted, send 'a diagram with measurements and hc will tell yvu

fcff*t. if any.
I to make shipment from our factory In Newark, Ohio. We put on

I varnish, decorating and lettering alter yur order is received. This
i class fresh finish. Carefully wrapped and padded and packed in burlap

Fireproof walls, 4 inches thick. Height, including
wheels. 29Vj inches. Iriside measures 15 inches high, 11
inches wide, 10 inches deep. Shipping weight, 485 pounds.

22N I 873—Without inner door
22NI874—With inner door

5x4-inch lock cash box.
' 214

oxi-ini
$50.OO 3#x4-i
52.25 \5x6H

&c3y4-inch cash drawer.
3x4-inch drawer with knot
3x4-inch pigeonhole.

!-A inch pigeonhole,

-inch book space.

Fireproof walls, 4 inches thick. Height, including
wheels. 26 inches. Inside measures 13 inches high, 10
inches wide, 10 inches deep. Shipping weight, 390 i>ounds.

22N I 87 I—Without inner door $46.00
22NI872—With inner door 48.25

5x4-inch lock cash box.
2J4x3VS-inch cash drawer.
3x4-inch drawer with knol
4!4x4-inch pigeonhole.
13x5H~inck book space.

Fireproof walls. •
wheels. 25 inches,
inches wide, 9 inche.i
22N 1869-Witho
22 N I 870-With

inches thick. Height, including
Inside measures 12 inches high, 8
deep. Shipping weight, 316 pounds.
it inner door $42.00
inner door 44.25

5x4-inch lock cash box.
2^x3Vi-iuch cash drawer.
3x4-inch drawer with knot
3y4x4-inch pigeonhole.
L 2x . : . '-. book space.

Small Safe for Home:

More roomy and more convenieo
than a safe deposit box in your tow
bank. Cabinet has lock drawer, -\i>'
inches; two pigeonholes, 3x3}4 inches
hook space, ilx3M inches. Walls,
inches thick. Height, including wheel:

16J/2 inches. Inside measures 11 inche
high, 7 inches wide, 10 inches deep
Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

22N 1868—With cabinet $ 18.61
22N I 867—Without cabinet . . I 7.3<

If wanted, we will pack this safe ii
a wooden box for $1.60 extra.

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. 74£
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HonorRUt

Furniture

Our Own Trade Name, Registered in the
U. S. Patent Office.

HE NAME "Honor

Bilt"is applied by us

to articles of fur

niture of extraor

dinary value. Wher

ever the name is

used it represents the recognized

standard of quality for that par

ticular grade of furniture. It is

a guarantee that there is no bet

ter furniture of that grade made.

The "Honor Bilt" brand of qual

ity combined with our unequaled

low prices give you the assurance

of the biggest furniture values in

the world. All of the articles

illustrated on the opposite page

and described on this page are

"Honor Bilt."

TWO-TONE BROWN
MAHOGANY DAVEN
PORT TABLE.

Superior in quality, exquisite in
design, handsomely finished, this
Davenport Table would be an appre
ciated addition to the furnishings of
even the richest homes. Ordinarily
sold in exclusive retail stores for at
least $12.00 more than we ask. The
table top is finished in a two-tone
effect and has a decorative indented
center design. The carving around
the table edge and the massive yet
graceful base are features of dis
tinction. The top measures 20x54
inches. Made of hardwood, brown
mahosany finish. Shipping weight,
90 pounds.

IN3499 ,29.85

Two-Tone Brown Mahog
any Parlor Table.

"Honor Bilt" and Priced
Within Your Reach.

This handsomely carved octagon
shape table, with 22-inch top and
gracefully ornamented base and stand
ard, will harmonize with the richest
home furnishings. Made of select
hardwood, two- tone brown mahogany
finish. You would expect to pay at
least $25.00 to $30.00 for this splendid
table. Height, 21 inches. Snipping
weight, 45 pounds.

IN 364 1 $16.95

Davenport End Table-

Genuine Mahogany or
Genuine Walnut Veneered

Top.

Style—two tone finish in either brown
maho^anv or American walnut. This
beautifully finished end table in an adap
tation of the Italian Renaissance design
is one of the greatest furniture values
ever offered. Quality and workmanship
are fully in accord with our "Honor
Bilt" standard. Top, 14x2* inches.
Height, 24 inches. Shipping weight, 40
pounds.

Mahosany
Walnut .

IN363I

*M.ff

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Luxurious Overstuffed Dav

Parlor Set

True "Honor Bilt" Quality at a Price You Can Afford

This set will be one of your proudest possessions. Furnished upholstered in
as shown on opposite page, or in blue or mulberry velour in floral pattern,
splendid grade of mohair in choice of three colors, blue, taupe or brown. Whe
velour or mohair state color wanted- All pieces have full steel coil spring
struction with spring edge seats. The seat cushions are removable. The c

arms each contain thirty-six small steel coil springs.

DAVENPORT.

Height of back from seat, 17 inches; seat, 23x17 inches. Seat
twenty-one 'steel coil springs and back has twenty-five springs.

H seat cushion contains sixty-lour small covered springs.

ROCKER AND ARM CHAIR.

Height of back, from seat, IS inches; seat, 20x22 inches. There are
nine steel coil springs in seat and back and sixty-four covered spring?
in seat cushions.

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.
Tapestry Velour Mohair

I N 1 988%—Davenport. Shipping weight, 225 pounds..$86.0O $90.00 $149.00
Chair. Shipping weight, 125 pounds 46.86 49.46 79.68
Rocker. Shipping weight, 125 pounds 46.96 49.68 79.78

Pieces shipped set up, crated, from factory near CHICAGO or factory in WESTERS

NEW YORK.

"Honor Bilt" Parlor Set

High In Quality—Low in Price.

This set is unusually handsome both in design and upholstering. The construction
is specially comfortable with strong, yet yielding springs and soft, luxurious padding.
Full steel coil spring construction m seats, backs and arms. Has removable spring
seat cushions. Choice of three kinds of upholstering: Tapestry in an attractive floral
design in harmonizing colors; blue or mulberry velour with floral design in harmonizing

color; or blue, taupe or brown mohair. When ordering velour or mohair state color
wanted. The illustration on the opposite page shows mohair upholstering in taupe color.

DAVENPORT.

Length between arms, M inches. Length over all, 78 inches. Height
of back from seat, 11 inches. Entire height, IS inches. Depth of seat.
23 inches. The seat is made spring edge with twenty-four double steel
cone springs, twenty-seven single steel cone springs in back and six
steel pillow springs in each arm. Three removable seat cushion* contain
one hundred and thirty-three small steel springs.

CHAIR AND ROCKER.

Made spring edge with nine double cone shaped steel springs in seat,
nine single cone shaped steel springs in back and six steel pillow springs
in each arm. Loose spring seats, 19x22 inches. Each contains ' -
steel springs. Each spring is sewed in a pocket to assure
strength. Entire height of chair and rocker, 33 inches.

WING BACK CHAIR.

as chair except(See small illustration). Same measurements
higher back in wing back design.

Shipped from factory near CHICAGO. Shipping weights: Chair and
Rocker, each, 150 pounds; Wing Back Chair, 165 pounds; Davenport, 2&9
pounds.

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

Tapestry Velour Mohair
I N I 979Vi—Davenport ,98.00 $106.00

C2uur 62.68
Rocker 62.75

Wing Back Chair 88.88

66.85
66.95
69.85

CI 73.00

•8.68
08.78

Stylish Cane Back Bed Davenport Set

(With Extra Stationary Davenport.)

of as"Honor Bilt" Quality—Handsomely Upholstered and Finished—All the
Additional Bedroom Without the Expense of Rent.

This beautiful Parlor Set has a bis- bed davenport as well as a handsome stationary .....
The tted davenport makes an attractive davenport or a comfortable full size bed. as reqinrv&
Besides the ordinary chair and rocker1, there is also a very popular wins back chair. The upaoV
stering is mulberry velour as illustrated, or blue velour or mohair in either blue or taupe cedcr.
Be sure to state color. The select hardwood frames are finished in brown mahosany. Tfcs
pillows, as illustrated, are furnished with the davenport.

All pieces, including the Easifold and Stationary Davenports, are made with spring edge, seats
and have full steel coil spring seat construction. The springs sre covered with a good grade ci
tilling, and the loose seat cushions contain small coil springs.

Shipping weights: Bed davenport, 255 pounds; stationary davenport, ISO pounds: chair anc
* ick chair, 70 pounds. Shipped from factory near CHI'. AGO rrrocker, each. 70 pounds; wing back I

factory in CENTRAL NEW YORK.

I N I 974' i-Easifold Davenport, in
Stationary Davenport, im

pillows. . .
pillows.

Chair
Wins Back Chair

EASIFOLD BED DAVENPORT.

48 spring's in seat. Length outside, 80 inches: length between irate.
inches, height of back from seat, 18 inches; height over all. 35 inches, d«j>'
of seat. 26 inches. Three loose seat cushions contain* 49 springs each.
knocked down. Be sure to order pad mattress for davenport. See

STATIONARY DAVENPORT.

This davenport cannot be opened into a
over all. 73 inches; length between arms, 70 inches
16 inches ; height over all, 35 inches
cushions contain 46 spring's each.

CHAIRS AND ROCKER.

M. depth of seat.
Shipped set up.

40 springs in seat. Length
; height of back Irorn seat.
26 inches. Three Loose seat

xnU springs in each seat. TTeight of back from seat. IS icches,
. 34 inches. Size of seats. 20!/ax22 inches. Shipped set up.

Illustrations Shown on Opposite Page
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Now You Can

FURNITURE

fler On Trade Name, Registered is the

S. Patent Office.

Afford Furniture You Can Be Proud 01

THE NAME "HONOR BILT" is applied by us to articles of furniture of excep

tional value. Wherever the name is used it represents the recognized standard of

quality for that particular grade of furniture. It is a guarantee that there is no

better furniture of that grade made. The "Honor Bilt" brand of quality combined with

our unequaled low prices give you the assurance of the biggest furniture values in

the world. All the articles illustrated on the opposite page and described below are

"Honor Bilt" in name and in fact

Bed Davenport Set.

AH the convenience and comfort of extra beds without the expense
of extra bedrooms. Choice of De Luxe (or snort} Bed Davenport or
EasifoJd (or long) Davenport. All pieces are full size, made of selected
materials by a manufacturer whose product is recognized as "stand
ard" for quality, design, finish and construction.

FULL STEEL COIL SPRING SEAT CONSTRUCTION. Spring
edge seats. The upholstering is in artificial or genuine leather, brown
Spanish grained, or genuine black leather, as noted in price list. Oak
trame, veneered with quarter sawed oak, plain ( oak panels.
Fumed or golden rubbed finish, or birch, mahogany finish. The bed
davenports, opening easily, make wonderfully comfortable full size
beds, being equipped with very high quality wire fabric springs. The
interiors of the davenports allow ample space to conceal the bedding
- the daytime. Be sure to order a pad mattress for davenport. See

pa<( SOS.

De Luxe or Short Bed Davenport. Has twenty-four springs. Length
over all, to inches. Length between arms, 52 inches. Height of back
from seat, 13 inches. Height over all, 31 inches. Depth of seat, 20Va
inches. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight, 225 pounds.

Easifold Bed Davenport. Contains thirty-six steel coil springs.
Length over all, 84 inches. Length between arms, 7i inches. Height
Of seat from floor, 18 inches. Height over all, 34 inches. Depth of
seat, 21 inches. Shipping weight, 270 pounds.

Chair and Rocker. Contain six steel coil springs. Seats, 19x20
irches. Height of back from seat, 16 inches. Entire height. 34 inches.
Shipping weight, 110 pounds.

Artificial Genuine Genuine
Leather, Leather, Leather,
Brown Brown Brown
Spanish Spanish Spanish
Grained, Grained, Grained,
Fumed Fumed Golden
Oak Oak Oakl H I 67CVi

Luxe Dav

Brown
Spanish
Grained,

Golden Mahos&nr
Oak Fbush

00

. of tfceae
factory ni

S47.65 $56.95 $56.85 $56.15 $57.1
54.65 63.95 63.85 63.15 64.
17.85 19.85 19.75 19.00 20.

. 17.95 19.95 19.85 19.70 20.

; pieces may be purchased separately. Shipped knocked
ear CHICAGO, or from factory in WESTERN NEW YYORK.

Low Prices Make It Easy to Own

Good Furniture.

With Choice of De Luxe Bed Davenport, as illustrated on opposite
pp*, or Stationary Davenport. *

y This davenport set will be appreciated by those who know big
fcruitnre values when they see them. For fine appearance as well as
nrardy construction this set cannot be duplicated for the money,
hunk of the convenience of having a fine looking davenport that can
B turned into a big full size bed when ncededl

Upholstered in tapestry, as shown, artificial or genuine leather,

■own Spanish grained, or velour.

bThe De Luxe and Stationary Davenports are both made with spring
Be? seats. All pieces have full steel coil spring seat construction.
Die springs are covered with a good grade of filling. Upholstered in
Btnatne leather, brown Spanish grained; artificial leather, brown
5pan:ah grained; tapestry in a floral design in harmonizing colors,
if blue or mulberry velour. State color of velour wanted. Shipping
■ t i -hts: Bed davenport, 250 pounds; stationary davenport, 240 pounds;
4air and rocker, each, 100 pounds. Shipped from factory near
3ilCAGO or factory in CENTRAL NEW YORK.

DE LUXE BED DAVENPORT. Has spring edge. Twenty-four
in seat, supported on steel crimp wire and wire tied on top.
outside, 05H inches; height between arms, 5zy2 inches; height
from seat, 17 inches; height over all, 3ZV£ inches; depth of

at. 2*Vj inches. Shipped knocked down. Be sure to order pad mat-
; for davenport. See page 805.

TATIONARY DAVENPORT. This davenport cannot be opened
i bed. Has spring edge construction. Thirty springs in seat,
rted on steel crimp wires and wire tied on top. Eighteen steel

springs in back. Length over all, 77 inches; length between arms,
I inches ; height of back from seat, 17 inches; height over all, 34
aches; depth of seat, 20 inches. Shipped set up.

CHAIR AND ROCKER. Six steel coil springs in each seat, sup-
i^-ted on steel crimp wires and twine tied on top. Height of back
rum scat, 2ZVs inches. Backs are comfortably padded. Entire height,
i inches. Size of seats, 17x20% inches. Shipped set up.

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.
Upholstered Upholstered
In Artificial In Genuine ■
Leather, Leather,

Brown Spanish Brown Spanish
I N I 6 6 7'- Grained Grained^ Tapestry Velour

" u Davenport. .
Davenport

Davenport Table.

Two-Tone Brown Mahogany Finish.

This is the kind of table that lends an air of distinction to a room.
. The ornamental carvings, rich two-tone mahogany finish,, gracefulness
of design, make this a table you will want to own. Our price is so
far below -what otuers ask that you really cannot afford to overlook
this unbeatable bargain. Note the fancy indented design in center of
table top. Top measures 20x60 inches. Shipped knocked down fr. .n vur
CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store. Shipping - eight, 100 , . .,.ds.

IN3497 ...$39.65

Beautify Your Home With This Splendid

Fibre-Craft Set.

Fibre-Craft Furniture—made of a fiber like material resembling
genuine reed—has become very popular because of its fine appear
ance and durability. This "Honor Bilt" set, finished in golden brown,
as illustrated, is specially attractive and will add to the appearance
of your sun room, living room or parlor. Made with full coil spring
seat construction. Have thick, soft removable seat cushions. Cretonne
upholstering.

Settee. Seat measures 21x10 inches. Height of back from seat,
22 inches. Entire height, 30 inches. Shipping weight, 95 pounds.

Chair. Seat measures 19x19 inches. Height of back from scat, 22
inches. Entire height, 35% inches. Shipping weight, 29 pounds.

Rocker. Seat, 19x19 inches. Height of back from seat, 22 inches.
Entire height, 35% inches. Shipping weight, 31 pounds.

IN923 Brown
Settee $34.75
Rocker 14.96

Ann Chair 14.85

"Honor Bilt" Fibre-Craft.

Fei

Furnished in rich golden brown. Length, 28 inches. Width, 11 inches.
Entire height, 32 inches. Inside fitted with galvanized steel pan.
Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

INBI8

Brown

Price does not include the ferns.

.$9.65

"Honor Bilt" Coxwell Chair.

A Sensational Value.

This remarkably handsome chair, in the latest Coxwell design.,
is one of those big values that will appeal instantly to lovers of fine
furniture. The extra depth of seat, with high comfortable back, com
bined with graceful design and full steel con spring seat construction,
make this an unusually attractive offering. Upholstering is tapestry,
as shown on the opposite page, or velour in mulberry or blue color.
When ordering velour state color wanted. Seat has 9 steel coil springs.
Back and seats are thoroughly well padded and covered with excellent
grade of tapestry, as illustrated. Size of seat, 22x24 inches. Height of
back from seat, 20 inches. Shipped set up from our store. Shipping
weight, 85 pounds.

IN 1482—Tapestry ..$37.4 5
Velour 38.95

Popular Overstuffed Wing Back Rocker

Upholstered in Genuine Leather.

This "Honor Bilt" Rocker combines to an unusual degree luxurious
comfort and massive appearance. The_ big value represented in this
rocker is unmistakable. Rockers of this superior quality usually sell

at retail for at least $12 to $15 more than we ask.

The seat is made with the most comfortable type of upholstery con
struction known. Over the regular steel coil seat springs is a built-in
cushion made of seventy-two small springs, each encased individually
in cloth pockets as shown in small illustration on opposite page. Pillow
springs in back. Size of seat, 21x21% inches. Height of back from
seat, 27 inches. Shipped set up in wood crate from our CHICAGO
store or from factory in WESTERN NEW YORK. Shipping weight,

100 pounds.

• 1 N 1 480&—Genuine leather, brown Spanish grained $39.00

>ns Shown on Opposite Page



Massive Overstuffed Parior

at Prices Kbit CanNot Duplicate fils

The parlor or living room will be furnished In perfectly
rood taste 11 this set Is Included In the furnishings. All
pieces made spring edge construction. The springs
seat are hand tied and supported on webbing base which

Medium High
3ack Chair.

makes it very strong. A soft, heavy layer of good grade filling covers the springs. All pieces an
expertly upholstered. The outside of backs are upholstered with the same kind of covering as fronts,
of mulberry or Holland blue velour. or a pretty floral design tapestry in harmonizing colors, or t

brown mohair. When ordering velour or mohair state color wanted,

DAVENPORT.
Height. 39 inches. Length, 78 inches. Height of

back from seat, lS'A inches. Size of seat, 22x65 inches.
Twenty-seven double steel coil springs in seat, twenty-
seven steel coil springs in back. Has three loose auto
spring cushion seats containing small steel springs.

ROCKER AND MEDIUM HIGH BACK CB
Height. 32 inches. Height of back from r™

inches. Size of seat. U'/ix21 inches. Nine I
springs in seat, nine 6ingle springs in b"
spring cushion seats, each containing

springs.

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.
Shipping Upholstered Upholstered Upholstered

In Tapestry In Velour in Mohair
$92 OO S08.5O $1"

I N I 970','a ,„Ve,gllt,
Davenport 195 pounds
Chair 105 pounds
Rocker 105 pounds
High Back Chair 120 pounds

Shipped from factory near <

HIGH WING BACK
ITeight, SS'/i inches. T

from seat. 22'. a inches,
inches. Nine double s
seat, twelve single coil
Loose cushion seat coal
springs.

GO.

«

750 Sears. RoebuckmCo.

Our price is exceptionally low for such a high grade Parlor Set. The full

spring cushion seats and the beautiful upholstering: make this parlor set one of

striking beauty. It is constructed and upholstered by expert workmen, and is a set that I

and satisfactory service. Full steel coil spring construction in seats, backs and arms. Has 1

cushion scats. A soft even layer of filling covers the springs. Choice of the following a

Tapestry in an attractive floral design in harmonizing colors; blue or mulberry velour with t

in harmonizing color; or blue, taupe or brown mohair. State color wanted.

DAVENPORT. CHAIR AND ROCKER.

Length between arms. 60 inches. Length over all, 78 Made spring edge with nine double cone i

inches. Height of back from seat, 19 inches. Entire springs in seat, single cone shaped i
height. S3 inches. Depth of seat. 23 inches The seat in back and ^ Med pillow spriBg3 ta
is made spring edge with twenty-four double steel cone Loose 3VT\ag 8eats. 19x32 inches. Eat*
springs, twenty-seven single stett cone springs in back forty-two steel springs. Each spring is
and sfx steel pillow springs in earh arm. Three loose , . . . , . .spring cushions contain one hundred and tblrty-three P°cket to assure comfort and strength,

small steel springs. of chair and rocker, about 33 inches.

Shipped from factory near CHICAGO or factory in WESTERN NEW YORK. Shipping weights:

Rocker, each, 150 pounds; Davenport, 280 pounds: Complete Set. 580 pounds.

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

I N 1 969' 3 Tapeetry Velour

Davenport $39.00 $94.50
Chair 54.OO 57.00

Rocker 64.10 57.10



atThese RtraordinaryValues

jonormit Furniture

Our Own Trade Name, Registered in U. S. Patent Office.

The name "Honor Bilt" is applied by us to those articles of furniture

which represent extraordinary value. Wherever the name is used it

signifies the recognized standard of quality for that particular grade

of furniture. The Parlor Sets shown on this page and the opposite

page are "Honor Bilt" in name and fact

This latest style massive overstuffed Parlor Set, upholstered In valour or tapestry, is one of the most
popular we have ever offered our customers. Sets of this design are found in the homes of the wealthy
in our large cities. Furniture of this luxurious style makes a distinctive addition to the furnishings of
the home. It is a mark of culture and refinement. You will find by comparison that our prices are so

of the average retail dealer that our quotations represent substantial money savings.

CHAIR AND ROCKER.Seats and backs have full steel coil spring con

struction, thoroughly well padded. All pieces have

removable seat cushions containing numerous small

springs and spring edge seats. Upholstery is velour

in Holland blue or mulberry, or tapestry in a floral

design in harmonizing colors. When ordering velour,

state color wanted.
A

DAVENPORT.

Height7Jl% inches; width, 7S inches; height of

back from seat, 17 inches ; seat, 20x62 inches ; 24 steel

coil springs in seat and U in back. Three loose auto

spring cushions, each containing 38 steel springs.

Height, 31% inches; height of back from seat, 17

inches; seat, 17x20 inches. Seat contains 9 steel coil

springs and back contains 6 pillow springs. Loose

s contain 36 small seat springs.

Shpg.

IN 1961% Wt., Lbs. Tapestry Velour

Davenport 200 $69.00 $72.80

Chair 105 38.65 39.78

Rocker 110 36.78 39.88

Shipped set up from factory near CHICAGO.

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

iced

gP These Pieces May

Shpg.

Wt., Lbs.

240

100

- 100

from factory near

NEW YORK.

Be Purchased

Upholstered

in Tapestry

$64.76

29.95

29.85

CHICAGO oi

at Least One-Third Below Usual Retail Price

m will be proud to have a set like this in your home. Not only on account of its very fine appear-

H because of its excellent quality and luxurious comfort. Special features of this set are the full

spring seat construction, which are made with firm spring edges and the steel coll springs in

uso. AH the pieces are large and roomy, full size. The upholstering, either in velour or tapestry, is a

Kgrade. Our prices on this set are fully at least one-third below what most retailers usually ask.

i made spring edge seat construction. This set

Padded and expertly upholstered. Your choice of

Bping coverings: mulberry or Holland blue velour,

poTal design in a harmonizing color; or tapestry,

When ordering velour, state color wanted.

DAVENPORT.

Has spring edge seat. Thirty springs in
seat, eighteen coil springs in back. Length,

77 inches. Length between arms, 61 inches.
Height of back from seat, 17 inches. Height,
34 inches. Depth of seat, 26 inches. Shipped
set up.

The springs of this set are covered- with
a good grade filling, which makes it very
comfortable.

CHAIR AND ROCKER.
Six steel coil springs in each sear, sup

ported on steel crimp wires and twine tied on
top. Height of back from seat, 22% inches.
Backs are comfortably padded. Height, 34
inches. Size of seat, 17x21% inches. Shipped
set up.

Sears, Roebuckand Co.
7J



Bur Upholstered Furniture iff;

ROCKER AND ARM CHAIR. Height

of back from seat, 22 inches; entire

height, MVa inches. Size of seat, 19x26

inches. Shipping weight, each, 65 lbs.

DAVENPORT. Size of seat, 24x52

inches; length outside, 64 inches. Height

of back from seat, 22 inches. Entire

height, 37 inches. Shipping weight, 140

pounds.

ffu will be surprised at the quality of this very inexpensive parlor set.
We doubt if you could purchase as good a set as this elsewhere for
considerably more than our price. The wing back style is very popular.
All the pieces are full size and well upholstered, insuring comfort and

durability^ w; Three-Piece Parlor Set upholstered in artificial

leather, brow"her, brown Spanish grained.
Any of these pieces may be purchased

IN 1929%
$24.65

Chair"... '4-66
Rocker 14.75

Shipped from' our 'CHICAGO store or factory in WESTERN NEW YORK

Exposed parts of frames are

finished in imitation mahogany,

gloss finish. Well padded with a i

good grade of filling. Seats and

backs have full steel coil spr—

construction. Arm chair

davenport equipped with r

glides.

Frame made
of hardwood with a facing
of figured quarter sawed oak ve
neer. High gloss or fumed fiDish. as desired,

Made with fifteen steel coil springs in the
body »nd four soring* in the head, resting on

slats securely anchored to the frame. Length, 78 in. Width,
26 incites. Shipping wt„ 80 lbs. Shipped from factory near
C II I C AGO Art1fidal

I N I 5 I 2' i Black Arti- Leather, Brown
Covering fidai Leather Spanish Grained
Golden gloss finish $21.85 $22.35 _

\F-raed finish 2 1.95 22.45

Overstuffed for

\ specially Comfortable design- Seal contains a number of
soft, deep steel coil upholstery springs. Has a soft cushion
back containing steel coil upholstery springs. Seat is 21*22
inches. Height of back from seat. 21 inches Shipped
set up in wood crate. Shipping weight, 90 pounds.

I N I 476'/s

Artificial leather, brown Spanish grained 618.65
i Genuine leather, browa Spanish grained 1 26.45

52 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

We urge you to compare quality
when comparing prices. You will
then see what oig furniture values
these are and how much money we
save you.

pi Frame made of hard-
w— wood, exposed oarts of selected oak.
High gloss golden or fumed finish, as deairejl.

. Made with eighteen steel coil springs in the Doaj.
, and six springs in the head, resting on slats secantm
anchored to the frame. Has a sou even layer of filM
between springs and upholstery covering. Length. T»
Width. 26 in. Shpg. wt.. 105 lbs Sh,pillJl0ij
near CHICAGO.

I N I 526' j
Covering
Golden gloss finish

i Fumed finish

A big genuine leather covered Wing Hack Rocker.
Well made, comfortable. low priced. The seat is

made with a comfortable type of upholstery con
struction. There are nine steel coil springs in the
seat and six in the hack. Size of scat, 19x21 inches.

Heigkt of back from seat. 27 inches. Shipped set up

in wood crate. Shipping weight. -JO pounds.

I N I 478'.i

Genuine leather, brown Spanish grained 627.65

Black " Artificial
Artificial Leather. Brert
Leather Spanish Grained
619.35 619.8S
19.45 19 95

Greatest C

These three rockers are shipped from our CHICAGO >tore or from

Full spring seat containing steeJ coil
-prints; springs covered with good grade
21x20 in. Height of back from seat, *a
knocked down in wood crate. SbrppiDC \

IN 1431 ft

Black artificial leather ...
Artificial leather, brown Spanish gr»tB«tf.
Genuine leather, brown Spanish grameo. .



br Greater Comfort-LongerWcar-lewer Fries

Don't Overlook ThU Value.

can you get a bigger furniture value than this? Here is a
ably low priced Parlor Set and you will be surprised that we are
° £L a set ,of ,nis 1uaIitv for the money. The wing back style is
. The steel cod spring construction in the seats and the roomy

Rocker and Arm Chair.

Height of back from seat, 22 inches;

Spanish Brained. Comfortably "««e ol each pk^ U an iiiraiieTof c^oSrt The "price ls"a guarantee K^UaSt^ch?* mChCS' ^ °f

fUd with good grade filling. Seats ° econom*- ^ „, Pieces May Be Separatdjr. Davenport.

"J backs W* fuU stcel coiI SDrinS I N I 927'/, Size of seat, 24x52 inches; length,

^sanction. Arm chair and daven- Davenport (Shipping weighM-10 pounds) $22 46 outside, 64 inches. Height of back

t equipped with rolling casters. s!!!lr„ S§5!pp,ng weieht. 65 pounds) I §-.85 from seat, 22 inches, entire heurht
(Shipping weight. 65 pounds) 13.96 37 inches.

down from our CHICAGO store or factory in WESTERN NEW YORK.

Sears. Roebuckand Go. 7<



fitereMfiuaranteed BioMoney Savin*

DE LUXE BED DAVEN
PORT SET. Here is an unusu
ally attractive value. The de
sign is appealing in its distinc
tiveness. The full steel c o_i 1
spring seat construction with
firm edge seats and thoroughly
well padded upholstering in seats
and backs assures thorough com
fort and durability. Material and
Construction. Frames are of
oak, golden rubbed or fumed fin
ish. Seats have heavy wire,
wide coil, deep springs, sup
ported on steel cross wires and
padded—as are the backs—with
fine tow and cotton top filling.

An attractive Davenport by
I day and a Full Size Bed at night.

DE LUXE BED DAVENPORT. Length outside, 59 inches; length between arms, 52 inches.

Depth of seat, 20% inches. Height of back from seat, 14 inches. Entire height, 31 inches. Size,

open as a bed, 48x72 inches. Seat contains eighteen steel coil springs.

Black Artificial Leather, Brc
I N I 656' \ ArtWcJai Leather Spanish Grained

Golden Fumed \ Golden Fu

De Luxe Davenport $38.85 $39.45 $48.65 $49.28

Chan- 13.68 13.90 16.65 16.90

13.75 14.00 16.75 17.00

CHAIR
Full spring
wide, 19 inches
contain six steel
shape springs,
inches high. Entire
34'/a inches.

Shipped knecked
factory near Ctt.
CENTRAL NEW
Shipping weights:
davenport. 220 R,
and chair, each. 50 ]

Pad Mattresses for Upholstered Bed Davenpoi

The mattress to buy! H»s the same construction as oar
regular high grade felted cotton mattresses. A good thick pad
with a soft, springy felted cotton stoclc filling. This cotton
is fleeced, worked and felted into layers, then encased in the
ticking. Securely tufted, evenly placed and firmly bound with
strong stays. As comfortable a mattress for davenport as
anybody might wish for. Has 2'/i-inch box edges, with extra
side row stitches. The ticking is a strong, serviceable grade
in a pretty floral design, very attractive. Weighs lull 25
pounds. Size. 47x72 inches. Shipping weight. 27 pounds.

IN72I4 «.85

Our best davenport mattress and one of the best
ever made. Built like our very high grade felted cotton
mattresses of all new, clean, sanitary cotton stock
which is felted into layers. Has an excellent ticking
in pleasing design. Tufts are securely bound and
evenly placed. Has roll edges and extra side stitching.
Weight, full 35 pounds. Size. 47x72 inches. Shipping

weight* 37 pounds.

IN7223 $1 1.45

A medium priced pad of urrasi-
f;iving qualities. Made of built-u
eltea cotton stock, the same as our i
high grade felted cotton mattresses. _
2-inch box edges. Securely tufted, all I
and firmly held in place with stj
Good quality floral art
Weight, 20 pounds. Size. *
weight, 22 pounds.

IN72I3

Simple. Graceful Lines of Design

Combined With Comfortable

Upholstery Make This Set

Very Popular.

You will appreciate the very big furniture

value represented in this set, as well as the

great practical convenience of a comfortable

bed at night and a handsome davenport in

the daytime. For furniture of this style and

excellent quality you would pay elsewhere

much more than wc ask.

Frames made of selected hardwood, with

top, arms and entire front of quarter sawed

oak, veneered. Plain panels. Choice of golden

oak rubbed finish or fumed finish. Made

springedge with full steel coil spring con

struction in seats. Seats and backs are com

fortably padded and expertly upholstered, as

noted in price list. Shipped knocked down

from factory near CHICAGO or from CEN

TRAL NEW YORK.

Seats of This Set Made Springedge With Full

Steel Coil Spring Construction.

Black
Artificial Leather

Golden Oak

143.45

52.85

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately

I N I 672' ,
De Luxe Davenport

Eaalfold Davenport

Arm Chair.

Rocker

15.65

15.75

54 Sears,RoebucksCo.

All weights given on this page are

Choice of Easifold or Los

Davenport, or De Luxe i

Bed Davenport. Either Ma

a Good Size Bed.

DE LUXE BED DAVENPORT. Lengtj
60'/a inches. Length between arms, 5Str tad
of seat, about 20 inches. Height of hack |
18 inches. Entire height, 36 inches,
twenty-four steel coil springs. Open a
Inches. Shipping' weight, 225 pounds.
EASIFOLD BED DAVENPORT. Leaf

83% inches. Length between arms.
Height of back from seat. 18 inches.
36 inches. Seat contains 38 steel coil
as a bed, 48x72 inches. Shipping weig3
ROCKER AND CHAIR. Seats,

Backs, 21 inches high from sects. Total 1
chair, 37'A inches. Seat contains six
springs. Broad arms, comfortable s«jt
Shipping' weight, each. 60 pounds.

Artificial Leather _ Genuine 1
Brown Spanish Grained

Fumed Oak Fu
$43.95 $5 1.

53.35 58.:

15.85

15.05

and may vary



HonorRUt Furniture

(Our Own Trade Name. Registered In U. S. Patent Office.)

Our Honor Bilt Bed Davenport Sets shown here and on the opposite page are made
by a famous manufacturer whose product is the recognized standard of quality for this
grade of furniture. Honor Bilt represents suocriority in style and beauty of design, dura
bility and mechanical construction, practical utility, comfort and economy for the money.

53
An Attractive Davmrt

port During the Day.

One of the best sets you can buy anywhere for the money. Full steel
coll spring seat construction and spring edge seats Insure comfort. All pieces
•re full size. A very good looking set for your living room or parlor.

CONSTRUCTION. Frames made of selected oak with top, arms and entire
front quarter sawed oak veneer. Plain panels. Nicely finished in fumed oak.
Upholstered in genuine leather, brown Spanish grained, or artificial leather,
brown Spanish grained. Full steel spring construction. The davenport is
made with spring edge. Springs very well covered with a good grade of
filling.

Upholstered m Upholstered t
Artificial Genuine

I In

I N I 673/s

De Luxe Daveni

Chair

Rocker

$44.85

.. 16.85

.. less

$62.9 5

19.78

19.85

ROCKER AND CHAIR. Made firm
edge with six steel coil springs securely
anchored to the framework. A good grade

of filling covers spring. Seat, 20x20
inches. Width of arm, 4H inches. Entire
i'ght, 36 inches. Shipped knocked down.

Mng weight, each. 70 pounds. Davenport,
~.Ar. 5"** chair shipped from factory near

YOHi * '»«orr in CENTRAL NEW

and Convenient to Operate

ed in genuine

brown Spanish

, or black genuine

ESPECIALLY POPU-

AND AN UNUSUALLY

E VALUE.

AND FINISH—Frames are
oak veneered with quarter

nit. except the back legs, side rails
lHaer>. which are hardwood, and the
^Ep are quarter sawed oak. Choice
^^^■k or fumed finish. Construe-
wm teats of all pieces have all steel
■Detraction. Covering the i-printja
ftereo layer or filling'. Shipped from
ratar CHICAGO or CENTRAL NFAV
Hfitipped knocked down. Shipping
» Eaufold, 310 pounds; De Luxe,
■aii. chair and rocker, 65 lbs. each,

■batnttom of Do Luxe and Easlfold

De Luxe—or Short—Davenport.
Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

Genuine Leather,
Black Genuine

Leather
I N I 662' s Golden Oak

De Luxe Davenport $61.
Easlfold Davenport
Ann Chair .

Brown Spanish
Grained
Fumed Oak
$62.2"

DE LUXE BED DAVENPORT.

Length, outside, 61% inches. Length,
between arms, 52^ inches. Height of
back from seat, 21 inches. Total height,
37Yo inches Size, open as a bed, 48x72
inches. Seat contains twenty-four steel
coil cone shape springs. Be sure to
order pad mattress for davenport. See

opposite page. ,*

EASIFOLD BED DAVENPORT.

Length, outside, M1/^ inches. Length,
between arms, 75*4 inches. Height or
back from seat, 21 inches. Entire height,
39 inches. Size, open as a bed, 48x72
inches. Seat contains thirty-six steel
coil cone shape springs. Be sure to
order mattress for davenport. See
opposite page.

CHAIR AND ROCKER. Seats, 20x20
inches, each containing five steel coil
cone shape springs. Backs, 21Va inches

high from seats, comfortably padded. Total height,

each, 37 inches.
De Luxe Davenport $6 1 .60 $62.26
EaslMd^Davenport 6^,0O 69.76 ' " 1 11

24:§§ 28:A8 SEARS. ROEBUCKAKB Co. 761



A Beautiful DAVENPORT A

ByDay BE©'SOFAS 357*1

Davenport Bed Sofa.

The srms. front rail and front posts are made of solid oak; plain oak
end panels. Golden or fumed oak finish. Length inside arms, 72 inches;
depth of seat, 20 inches; length over all. n'/j inches; height S6 inches.
When made into a bed it is 72x42 inches. Spring seat and back; contains 24
and back 1» steel coil springs. Between springs and covering is a soft, even filling

Shipped from factory near CHICAGO.. Shipping
weight, 150 pounds.

Black
Artificial

I N I 704'/« Leather

Golden oak 132.85

32.9

Artificial
Leather, Brown
Spanish Grained

$33.35

33.48

Mattress for Davenport Bed Sofa.
Much more comfort is obtained when a mattress is used on these

Davenport Bed Sofas. We list here a good, serviceable pad mattress,
soft and comfortable. Made with I'/i-ujch sauare box edge:
stronK felt binding. Covered with good qualit
ttcki.'j^^moiTa shape tufts Size 42x72 In. \Vt , 18 lbs. $5,95

are made ~.
Construction—Spring scat and back; seat contains 24 and

16 steel coil springs. Between springs and covering is a , soft, even f
Length, inside arms, 72 inches. When made into a bed itw 72x42 i

Shipped from factory near CHICAGO,

weight, ISO pounds.

, Black
Artificial

I N 1 706% Leather
Golden oak ,29.B5

Fumed oak 29.95

ith
y floral art_ pattern

Finish—The arms, front rail and front
hardwood. High gloss golden or fumed

Artificial
Leather, Bit
Spanish Grin

J30.38

EASIFOLD BED DAVENPORTS

A massive Colonial design, a cozy, inviting style, comfortable, graceful
and clean cut. Frame is made of selected oak finished with quarter
sawed oak, except panels, back legs and side rails, which are hardwood,
and front rail, which is hardwood finished with quarter sawed oak.
Comes either m golden* rubbed or fumed finish. (Fumed finish is a
dull nut brown color.) Length, outside, 84% inches; length between
arms, 7B'/» Inches; depth of seat, 20 inches; height of back from seat,
19 inches; entire height, 36 inches; site, opened as bed, 48x72 inches.

For Mattress to fit see page 784.
The seat contains twenty-seven heavy deep coil springs resting on sieej crimp -ut

supports and securely fastened on top. .The filling oyer the ^Prings^«_soft^and^even,
deep coil springs resting on steel crimp wire
"he filling over the springs is soft and even,

forming a level foundation for the upholstery covering. Shipped from factory near
CHICAGO or in CENTRAL NEW YORK. Shipping weight, 290jiounds.

IN 17*35' a

$58.75
58.85

This EasHold or lone bed davenport is a distinctive plain
vhich will appeal strongly to discriminating home furnishers. Tin
.s of select oak, quarter sawed oak veneered with plain oak L
Finish, fumed or golden gloss: also made of birch, finished ■ J
mahogany. The scat has an all steel coil spring; construction. <
36 wide coil springs, supported on steel crimp wires, securelyJi
the frame. Steel interlocking" top fastening1 forma a soft He:
Very well padded with a filling of fine tow and felted cotton,
outside, 84 inches; depth of seat, 21 'A inches: height erf hack fn

entire height, 35 inches; size, open as a bed. 48x72 inches. I
near CHICAGO' or in CENTRAL N'EWYOR^Sh^

Artificial Leather
Brown Spanish

Black Grained

Genuine Leather
Brown Spanish

Black Grained

Artificial Leather
Brown Spanish

INI763 Grained

Golden oak $47.86

Fumed oak 47.75
Mahogany finish ■ ■ 47.85

De Luxe

Bed

Davenports

„f Jw,^L?e .7^" P?"ular 'trie De Luxe bed davenport,. It is strongly co
naneU nie?1v' fi„?.b-H ' *rn!J ^ i?""". "V1""' "wed c"k veneered. Plain
SSUl'-J "l^lt '£J°Mcn ""'< or fumed. Also made of birch, veneered with
SS lit i i.i, *ff0 ■, brow" n"*10**1"'. This is a very comfortable bed daven-
'^i ?r?iJiM1. "n1 SVrm"- CMls.tr»c<'°n 'n seat. Contains 24 springs, supported on
^.nrff.w,^"82 A .0v" swings i* a soft, even filling. This forms a smooth, firm
««i^nrn?,^»rSh SV'II.fV,""^ "E ""i incn"-' !™*,h between arms.
5Z'/i inches, depth of seat, 21 inches; entire height, 34 Inches. Shipucd knocked down
from our factory near CHICAGO or in CENTRAL NEW YORK Shpg wt?230 lbs.

Artificial Leather. Genuine Leather,

Golden" oa7k38'/s Jl?S« Biack ""S&S**

Mahogany finish 2s.B5 3g.ls 11.11 Ifcfl

Sears.RoebuckanpCql

A plain design popular style De Luxe bed davenport. Well made,

oak, golden gloss or fumed finish. Plain oak panels. All steel sprint"!

tion in seat Contains IS springs, supported on steel crimped wire

springs is a soft, even filling. This forms a smooth, firm fa

outer covering. Length over all, 59 inches; length between
depth of seat, MVa inches. Shipped knocked down from c

CHICAGO or in CENTRAL NEW YORK. Shipping weight 230 P

Artificial Leather
Brown Spanish

!NI737'A Grained

Golden oak $37.35
Fumed oak 37-46



hese Are the Talk of the Country

Coxwell Chairs Are Popular

Deep, Luxurious Spring Seats—Handsome Tapestry or

Velour Upholstering—Walnut or Brown Mahogany

Finish Arms and Legs.

A Wonderful Value. Easily

Worth $60.00 (Our Price Only

$41.65 in Tapestry and Mahogany.)

This Tapestry or Velour UphoJ-
1 Coxwell Chair is handsomely

Seat has full steel coil
spring construction containing nine
springs firmly attached to seat and
covered with heavy layers of felted
cotton. Nine coil springs in back.
Height of back from seat. 22 inches.
Size of seat, 26x27 inches. Shipping
weight, 100 pounds.

INI479

Tapestry Velour

Mahogany $4 1.65 $42.85
Walnut finish... 41.75 42.05

You Would Pay $55.00 Else

where! (Our Price Only $39.50

in Velour and Walnut.)

Here is a distinctive Coxwell Chair
of a most artistic design. The full
size comfortably padded back and
deep steel coil spring cushion seat
are luxuriously upholstered in a very
good grade of tapestry in harmoniz
ing colors or velour. Seat contains
trine steel coil springs and is 25x27
inches. Nine steel coil springs in
back. Height of back from seat, 22
inches. Shipping weight. 100 pounds.
Shipped set up crated.

I N 1 48 1

Tapestry Velour

Mahogany finish. $38.OO S39.40
Walnut finish... 38. 1 O 39.SO

Beautify Your Home With One of These

Four-Piece Parlor Set.

Attractive Cane

Velour

Upholstering.

► you will, you cannt.t dupli- ^jj^ftsSS*^™'™^

for attractive appearance.
E upholstering and finish, sturdy -

and pleasing; style for even If Wk. TABLE. Top measures 24x42 inches,

more money than we ask. JM Any of These Pieces May Be I

ne Period design. Frames are V-V Separately. Velour SETTEE. Seat. 18x50 inches; height of

^I^n^^SsE, , ^, ^.295 Mahogany Walnut hack from seat. 2, inches,

i have full steel spring Seltee- Shipping weight. 55 pounds $31.65 $31.75

E well upholstered in Chair. Shipping weight, 35 pounds 17.75 17.85 CHAIR AND ROCKER. Seat. 18x19'/*

i of mulberry or blue color. Rocker. Shipping weight. 35 pounds 17.85 17.95 inches; height of back from seat. 20'/a
I aet up from our store. Table. Shipping weight. 90 pounds 29.75 29.85 inches.

Cane Bach and Sides—Velour or Mohair Upholstery

Three Pillow*, as
Shown, Included
With Each Set.

ROCKER. Seat,

Fifty-six springe in

Twelve steel coil

uachorcd to frame,

factory near CHI-

weights: Chairs.

Davenport. 200 lbs.

All Pieces Have
Exposed parts of frames are finished

in mahogany, dull rubbed. Attractive
features are the spring edge and the
spring cushion seats. Your choice of

Removable Seat Cushions,
the following upholstering: Velour in
mulberry or blue floral design in har
monizing colors, or blue or taupe
mohair. State color wanted.

Davenport
Chair

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

I N I 97 I V* Vetoisr..
*74

. 3T

. 3:

SI
Mohair

OO
'5

Parlor Set.

DAVENPORT. Height of back from
seat, 19 inches. Inside measurements,
66 inches wide, 24 inches deep. Length
over all. 69 inches. Entire height. 36
inches. Made spring edge with thlrfy-
sbc steel coil springs securely anchored
to frame. Three loose cushions, each
having fifty-six small steel coll springs.

2t Sears RoebuckakeCo. 76



This Seven-Piece Library Set is an ex
ample of the wonderful furniture bargains
we are offering. If you should price furni

ture of this quality and style in retail stores throughout the
country you would find you can save by sending your order
to us. This set is made of solid oak throughout with backs
and arms of chairs of quarter sawed oak. The fumed oak
finish is a rich nut brown color and goes well with the

brown Spanish grained artificial leather unholstering. The
backs are nicely padded. The seats are steel spring con
struction and very comfortable. This set is crated .and shipped
from factory in WESTERN NEW YORK or from factory near

CHICAGO. Shipping weight, 180 pounds.

LARGE ARM ROCKER.

A great favorite. Roomy and
comfortable. Has spring seat
construction and is well cush
ioned. Seat measures .IBxlB'/z
inches. Height of back from
seat, 23* '2 inches.

LIBRARY TABLE.
Made of oak, fumed finish.

Top measures 24x35 inches.
Paneled ends. Broad lower
shelf adds to appearance and
strength. Strongly and solidly
built.

LARGE ARM CHAIR.
Spring seat construction.

Noiseless, gliding casters. Seat
measures 18xl»'/2 inches. Height
of back from seat. 23 '/a
entire height, 36 inches.

COMFORT OR SEWING
ROCKER AND CHAIR. ,

The sewing rocker is ideal for
the purpose. Chair and rocker are
used for reception chairs. Have
comfortable Bpring cushion seat
construction. Size of seat, U'/zxlS
inches. Height of back from seat
19 inches; entire height, chair, 36
inches; rocker, 33 inches.

BOOK BLOCKS.
These popular book ends are of

oak, fumed finish, to match set.
They measure AV2 inches wide by
6% inches high.

TABOURET.
A convenient article. Fumed oak.

Top, 11V4 inches in diameter;
stands 17 inches high.

Sold only in the complete set.

N I 2 78VJ—Complete set $31

The Spring Seats and
Curved Backs Make This V Complete Set Only $A

a Very Comfortable Set. Golden Oak "

The trim, neat design of this pretty set is well Rocker and Chair have full sprimr seats |
shown in the illustrauon. We know you will be springs rilled on top with tow and m Uver
pleased with this furniture, not alone because of Curved bent hack p. Size of seats. 13*1 » ti
the design, but with the quality of material. front posts. Height of backs from seats*.]
workmanship and finish. The prices speak for tire height, rocker, 36 inches; chair, J6
themselves. fitted with steel sliding casters.

MATERIAL AND FINISH. Settee—Curved bent back. Foil box 9Ml
Each piece is made of oak, with, the arms, 18x40' 1 indies, contains steel coil cone 1

front rails and backs of settee, rocker and chair Ih-ight of back from seat. 12 inches- Len<
and the top of table made of quarter sawed oak. inches. Height, 33 inches. Steel sliding CI
Choice of gulden or fumed finish. (Fumed finish Table has top 24x38 inches. Broad hot
is a rich brown color.) The seats of settee, chair center drawer with knob. Broad lower )
and rocker are covered with genuine leather, brown 29'/a inches. Shipped knocked down.

Spanish grained. Any of These Pieces May Bo Purchased Separately. Gratel
INI279'/3 Brawn Spmdt

Golden Qak

Settee. Shipping weight, 70 pounds $1 3.75
Rocker. Shipping weight, 45 pounds 8- 7 5
Arm Chair. Shipping weight, 45 pounds 8.65
Library Table. Shipping weight. 60 pounds Ijt
Complete s*t (iuur pieces .1. Shipping tveiKht, _'.<u pounds 41 Jjft

All pieces shipped from our CHICACO St. -e or factory in WFSTF.RN NEW Y^Bl



I

Priced

This attractive Library Set, consisting of table, magazine
rack, arm chair, rocker and sewing rocker, #in handsome .
fumed oak, is a value which thrifty buyers will appreciate. I

The upholstering is a good grade artificial leather, brown
Spanish grained. Backs of chair and rockers are well
padded and covered with same grade of upholstering as
seats. The book or magazine rack is very useful and

practical as well as ornamental. The library table is taste

fully designed.

TABLE.

Top, 2AxM inches. Height,

29 inches.

ARM CHAIR AND

ROCKER.

Has five steel coil springs

in the seat. Height of back

from seat, 21 inches. Seat,

19x19 inches. ' Height over

all, 34'/2 inches. Arm chair is

equipped with sliding casters.

COMFORT OR SEWING

ROCKER.

Has four steel coil springs
in the seat. Height of back
from seat, 19 inches. Height
over all, 34 inches. Seat,
lCxlt% inches.

BOOK OR MAGAZINE

RACK.

Height over all, 38% inches ;
width, 17 inches; depth of

. shelves, 19% inches.

IN 1275%—Five-Piece Library Set, fumed oak {27.45
Shipped knocked down from factory in WESTERN NEW

YORK or from factory near CHICAGO. Shipping weight,
complete set, 140 pounds.

TEE, ROCKER AND CHAIR
coil spring seats, covered with artificial
Spanish grained. Measurements: Chair

trge roomy scats, 19x19 inches. Medium
^^^^■cs high from seats. Entire height,
■L Chair has sliding: casters. Settee—Seat,
between arms: height of back from seal.
i ten steel coil springs in seat.

Oak Arts and Crafts Library Set,

Four Pieces Complete as Shown for Only

TABLE
is 34 inches long and 24 inches wide. It has a wide
box rim. Convenient lower shelf. 7 inches wide.
Sliding casters. Four pieces packed knocked down
in one crate. Shipped from factory in WESTERN
NEW YORK or from factory near CHICAGO. Ship
ping weight, complete set. 165 pounds. Shipping
weight, without settee, 100 pounds; settee, 65 pounds.

A Well Made Inexpensive Library Set.

are mw^ of selected oak, fumed finish. The construction is strong and durable. You will
■1 that we are able to sell furniture as good as this for so little money. Settee, chair and
• full size and covered with a good grade of upholstering.

Complete, A pieces, as illustrated $26.40
3 pieces, table, chair and rocker 16.05

Settee only 9.95
Sears.Roebucks Co.



These Rocker Values

All Rockers on this
page, unless otherwise
stated, are shipped set
up crated from our
store.

mi

You Can't Beat This

for Value!

Automatic Adjustable Redlning
Back Rocker. Disappearing'

Foot Rest.
Full steel coil spring seat con

struction. Thoroughly well up
holstered in artificial nr genuine
leather as noted below. Seat,

k19'/axl9'/a inches. Height of back
■from seat, 25 inches. Shpg. wt.,

70 lbs. Shipped knocked down from
i WESTERN NEW YORK.
IN 753 '/a

lack artificial leather $14.65
trtificial leather, brown Spanish grained 14.95
ien ui ne lea t her, brown Spanish grained 24.95

$13

65

[Good to Look At

Good to Sit In.

Low in Price.

Here is a distinctive Rocker of a most artistic de
sign. The full sire comfortably padded back and steel

I coil spring cushion seat are upholstered in a very
good grade of tapestry in harmonising colors. Ex-
tosed parts of frame are finished in dull rubbed ma-
ogany or American walnut. Seat contains sir steel

coil springs and is 19x20 inches. Height of back from
seat. 22Va inches. Shipping weight. 75 pounds.

INI46I
Mahogany finish $16.85
Walnut finish 16.95

This Tapestry Upholstered Parlor
made of hardwood, finished in maho.
rubbed, or walnut. Seat has full steel \
construction containing six springs firmly 1
to seat and covered with heavy layers i
cotton. Height of back from seat, 22H i *
of seat, 19x20 inches. Shipping weight

IN 1463
Mahogany finish ,.
Walnut fini sh

Golden Oak.
Genuine
Leather. $14;

*13ii

Golden Oak.

Sco Idei
b lackj
leaths
sterr, ^
finish 1
■ j - e I
brown
ursine* J

Made of oak, golden gloss ; back and seat
iholstered in Mack genuine leather ; or
k, fumed finish, with upholstering in gen-
ne leather, brown Spanish grained. Has
cp, wide, full steel coil spring seat mess
ing 20x20'/] inches. Back is comfortably
,dded. Height of back from seat, 24'/a
ches. Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

IN588
>Iden oak f I
imed oak ....

SI 3. ©5
13.75

$£45

Made of quarter sawed oak, golden glos3 or birch, mahogany
finish, polished : back and seat upholstered in black genuine
leather; or quarter sawed oak, fumed finish, or gumwood, wal
nut finish, with upholstering in genuine leather, Inown Spanish
grained. Has deep, wide, full steel coil spring seat measuring
20'/jxl8 inches. Back is comfortably padded. Height of back
from seat, 24 inches. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

IN584
Golden oak $14.75
Fumed oak. I4.SO
Mahogany finish j 4.85
Walnut finish.... ... j 5.0O

r

VTade of oak in fumed finish. (Fumed finish is a
11 nut brown color.) Has spring seat, size 19x19 inches,
I has full spring construction containing steel coil
le shape springs. Covered with artificial leather,
wn Spanish grained. Height of back from seat,
in. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
IN1238 $6.45

> Sears.RoebucksCo.

Genuine Leather

Covered Seat.

Brown Spanish

Grained. Plain

oak, golden gloss

finish. Popular

design that is

extremely com

fortable. Scat,

17x19!/, inches.

Heigh t of back

from seat, 28

inches. Shipping

weight, 20 lbs.

IN540

$5.35

m

Made of solid oak. Hijrh
or fumed finish, upholsttr^d \
leather, brown Spanish grair
inches high from seat, wKich .
inches. Seat contains steel coil
springs. Back well padded. Shis-
down. Shipping weight, 48

Golden oak...

Fumed oak

IN785



Off Regular Retail Prices

rocker.
and full coil spring seaf give greater comfort. Exposed
carts of frame are quarter sawed oak, golden gloss or
fumed finish, or hardwood, walnut finish. Upholstered
as shown in price list. Seat is 2]' .-x20l/j inches; height
of back from seat, 27'/a inches. Shipping weight, 34 lbs.

Golden oak, black genuine leather $14.65
Fumed oak. genuine leather, brown Spanish

grained |4 75,
Walnut finish, genuine leather, brown Spanish

14.05

Made of good grade oak. golden gloss or
fumed finish. The deep, wide, full steel coil
spring seat, 19x20 inches, and back are up
holstered in artificial leather, brown Spanish
grained. Height of back from seat, 24 in.
Entire height, 37 inches. Front posts, 3'/a
inches wide. Make a comparison of price
and you will find you make a big saving on
each item. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

IN784
Golden oak. . . .
Fumed, oak

quarter sawed oak, golden gloss or
Upholstered in genuine leather, as
Height of back from seat, 21'/? in.

inches, contains six steel coil springs.
Faiccked down. Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

IN043
. black leather teat $0.85
, krewn leather seat 9.05

Made of oak,

fumed finish.

(Fumed finish

is a dull nut

brown color.)

Height of back

from seat, 2OV2

inches. Seat

and back are

upholstered

with artificial

leather, brown

S p a n i s h

grained ; full

spring seat, 19x

19 inches. Ship

ping weight, 34

pounds.

IN 1230

Made of quar
ter sawed oak,
golden gloss
finish, or birch,
mahogany fin
ish, rubbed and

pol ished, with seat uphol
stered with genuine leather,
black color; or quarter sawed
oak, fumed finish, with seat
upholstered in genuine
leather, brown Spanish
grained. Full
spring seat, 20x22
inches. Height of
back from seat,
29 inches. Ship
ping wt., 30 lbs.

IN563

Golden oak fin

ish $| i.es

Fumed oak fin

ish $11.70

Imitation ma

hogany finish,

$1 1.75

Sears. Roebuckass Co. *e



Shipped knocked down. Shipping wdght, 25 pounds.

IN5l7-Golden oak
Fumed oik 6.70

Id
gloss or
fumed fin
ish. Seat
in easures
19x20 in.:
h e tght of
back from
sc.it, 24 in.
S h i p p e d

knocked down. Shipping weight, 22 pounds.

I N 833—Golden oak $5.95

Fumed oak 6.00

Sears. RoebuckmsCa

Made of hardwood in imita
tion of Quarter sawed oak, high
gloss golden finish, which close
ly resembles genuine quarter

sawed oak. Back, 26 inches
high from seat, with broad
curved top panel. Scat, 21x28
inches. Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight, 23 pounds.

IN475 $4-75

The fancy back panels on thta

rocker make it very attractive.

Made of hardwood, imitation

quarter sawed oak, golden gloss

finish. Seat measures lsy£xl7H

inches; height of back from seat,

24 inches. Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

IN477 $3.86

a

Sewing I
Has padded ■

back. Under ("
ing compart n

oak in jgok*
finish. Size <
Height of
Shipped kno

Very Comfortable

and Attractive Old

Fashioned Goose Neck

Rocker. Made of oak,

golden gloss finish.

Saddle shape seat.

Curved top panel and

shaped back. Graceful

sloping curved arms

and attractively turned

spindles, legs

and back posts.

Thoroughly well

made. Scat

measures 17x17

inches; height of

back from seat,

24 Vi indies. Ship

ped knocked

down. Shipping

weight, 23 lbs.

IN537 . $4.45



de of oak. High gloss golden or fumed
olstered as stated in price list. Height

seat, 24% inches. Full spring seat,
ataining steel coil springs. Shipped

; from our CHICAGO store or factory
" NEW YORK. Shipping weight, 40

-Black artificial leather, golden

$8.40
leather, brown Spanish grained, fumed

..$8.70

Front and arms made of solid oak. High gloss
golden or fumed finish, upholstered as stated in
price list. Back, 25 inches high from seat, which
is 19V 2^21 inches. Seat contains steel coil cone
shape springs. Shipped knocked down from our
CHICAGO store or factory in WESTERN NEW
YORK. Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

I N739V3—Black artificial leather, golden

oak $9.35
Artificial leather, brown Spanish grained, fumed

oak $9.65

mriced Bedroom Rock-
d back. Material-
Finish—Golden gloss

Measurements—Saddle
■fjil" inches. Height

seat, 22 inches,
eked down. Shipping
pounds.

IN405
S3. 3 5
3.4Q

Comfortable design. Curved

seat and shaped back. Well

made of oak, golden gloss fin

ish. Seat measures 15%xl6%

inches; height of back from

scat, 22V£ inches. Shipped

knocked down. Shipping weight,

11 pounds.

IN46I $3.15

Made of hardwood in imita

tion of quarter sawed oak, high

gloss golden frhish. Saddle shape

seat, 16x17 inches. Back, 22%

inches high from seat. Shipped

knocked down. Shipping weight,

14 pounds.

IN453 $2.98J

$X95

A Fancy
Wood Seat
Rocker. Has
embossed back
and fancy
spindles. Sad
dle shape seat.
Made of good
grade hard-
w o o d. Nicely
finished in

?olden glos a.
leight of back

from seat, 25
inches. Seat,
17x1$ inch e s.
Shippedknock-

ed down. Ship
ping weight, 25
pounds.

IN505

Golden gloss

finish ..$3.95

Comfortable, durable and low priced. Hardwood frame,

imitation quarter sawed oak, golden gloss finish. Height

of back from seat, 26 inches. Seat, 19x19 inches, contain

ing four steel coil springs. Shipped knocked down from

factory near CHICAGO or in WESTERN NEW YORK.

Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

I N72 I%tGolden oak, artificial leather, brown Spanish
grained , }

$rj25

Golden Oak.

Solidl y

B u i 1 tE£

Saddle

Shape Seat

Rocker.

Boltedcon -

struction-A

particular

ly comfort

able design.

Shaped

curved

back with

back posts

secure 1 y

fastened to

seat and

arms.

Made of oak, golden gloss or fumed finish. Seat
measurs 18x19 inches; height of back from seat, 20Vi
inches. Shipped knocked down. Shipping wt., 33 lbs.

IN62I—Golden oak $6.25

Fumed oak 5.30

A pleas

ing design

with grace

ful lines.

Made of

h a r dwood,

finished in

imitation of

g e n u i ne

quarter

sawed oak,

high gloss

golden fin

ish. Saddle

shape seat,

19x20y2 in.

Height of

back from
scat, 24 inches. Curved back has broad top panel and
shaped center panel. Shipped knocked down. Ship
ping weight, 34 pounds. ,

IN520 $5.75

Sears.RoebucksCo, 76



mm

HonorBUt

Furniture
Our " Honor Bilt " Fibre-Craft Furniture
shown on this and the opposite page is made

by a famous manufacturer whose product is the recognized
standard of quality all over America. "Honor Bilt" Fibre-Craft
represents acknowledged superiority in style and beauty of de-

Our Own Trade Name, Registered in sign, high grade construction and unequalcd value,
the U. S. Patent Office.

i

(X

Magazine or Book

Stand.

Quarter 6awed oak
top and shelves. Top.
IS in. square; shelves,
12 in. square; entire
height. 29% in. Fin
ished!!! golden brown.
Shpg. wt.. 24 lbs.

IN92I

Brown $7.95

A Handsome Fibre-Craft Set.

Can be had in light golden brown finish, with cretonne up
holstering. Made with lull coil spring seat construction, lias
thick, soft removable seat cushions. .

Settee. Seat measures 20x60 inches. Height of back from seat,
22 inches. Shipping weight. 10S pounds^ ....

Chair. Seat measures 20x20 inches. Height of back from seat,
22 inches. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
Rocker. Seat, 20x20 inches. Height of back from seat, 22

inches. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
IN926

Settee »36.45
Rocker IS'iS
Arm Chair 13.85

Will match set

1N926. Size of top,

26 inches in diam

eter. Entire height,

27 in. Furnished in

rich golden brown.

Shipping weight,

39 pounds.

IN9I9

Golden $6.95

Height of back

from seat, ZS in.

Scat measures

20x20 inches.

Arms, 4'/a inches

wide. Rich gold

en brown finish.

Shipping weight,

25 pounds.

IN902 $9.45

For Comfort

and Convenience.

Magazine basket
on left hand arm.
Height of back
from seat, 22*/2 in.
Seat measures 19x
20 in. Rich golden

brown finish. Ship
ping weight 23 lbs.

INQOI ...$9.95

Fibre-Craft Fernery.

Height, 2$ inches; length,

2$ inches. Rich golden brown

or ivory finish. Inside fitted

with galvanized steel pan.

Shipping weight, IS pounds.

IN925

Drown $5.95

Ivory 6.25

Price does not include the

ferns.

Seat has steel

coil springs. Loose
spring cushion scat

covered with a
floral design art
cretonne. Height
of back from seat,
20 in. Seat, 18x19
inches. Rich gold
en b r o w n finish.
Shipping weight,

33 pounds.

I N949 S14.45

The Hollywood.

Seat has six steel
coil springs. Both
back and seat are
comfortably padded
and covered with a
good grade floral
pattern cretonne.
Height of back from
seat, 24 inches. Size
of seat, 18x18 inches.
Shipping wt., 35 lbs.

IN9S4 $9.65

ping wei(

I N906

rot* is quarter sawed oak veneer, golden
lish. Size. 30x30 Inches. Balance of table

764 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

To. .
finish. Size. 30x30 inches,
finished in golden brown. This table matches
sets shown at top of these two pages.
Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
IN93I $1 1.45

Golden brown i
finish. Spring seat \
with removable 1

spring seat cush- ^
ion. Padded back
and head cushion.
Cretonne covering.
Seat, 18',x20 in.
Height of back
from scat, 27J4 in-
Shipping weight,
.13 pounds.

IN989 .$17.95 1

1 1, 13



Dished in rich golden

finish. Length, 28

Width, II inches.

:height, 32 inches.

with galva-

steel pan. Shipping
ht, 18 lbs.

IN9I8

?0.65

i not include the

The Manor House.

The finish is a rich golden brown. Full spring seat construction.
The rocker and chair have nine springs, and the settee has eighteen
springs. Soft, padded removable spring cushion seats. Attached
padded back cushions. Cushions are covered with floral figured art
pattern cretonne in bright colors.

The Settee—Seat, 20x39 in.; height of back from seat, 21 in.; entire
height, 35 in. Length over all, 48 in.

The Arm Chair—Seat, 19x19 in.; height of back from seat, 22 in.;
entire height, about 35 in.
The Rocker—Seat, 19x19 in.; height of back from seat, 22 in.; width,

28 inches.

IN930

Settee ....(Shipping weight, 55 lbs.) $23.75

Rocker (Shipping weight, 30 lbs.) 14.75

Arm Chair (Shipping weight, 30 lbs.) 14.65

Writing Desk.

addi-

parlor, sit-

om. You

with the ftyl-

the graceful lines
_ construction. The

Kpwed oak top, golden
HpOj blends nicely with

brown finish of the
aterial. Shipping

.$12.85

i Fibre-Craft Chair. Just the kind of chair you

: writing desk shown above. Attractive design com-

sturdy construction. Scat, 15x15 inches; height of

It inches. Golden brown finish. Shipping

Fibre - Craft is
our own trade
name, registered
in the U. S. Pat
ent Office. It is
made of a fiber
like material re-

Here Is a Special Value11

Top quarter sawed oak veneered, golden
finish. Will match set 1N930. SUe. SO
inches in diameter. Entire height. 30
inches. Rich golden brown finish. Shipping
weight, 30 pounds.

IN934 $10.45

Magazine or Book

Stand.

Quarter sawed

oak top and shelves.

Top, 16 inches

square; shelves, 12

inches square; en

tire height, 30
inches. Finished in
golden brown. Shipping
weight, 24 pounds.

IN920 $8.35

Fibre-Craft Couch With or Without Pad.

IN932 $16.45

Oak Top Table.

Parlor Table of fibre-craft with quarter sawed oak top. Can you
imagine the pleasing effect of this golden brown finished table in your
parlor, sitting room, sun parlor or hall? Furniture of this distinctive
design is found in the most exclusive homes. Our low price makes it
possible NOW for you to have this popular style for which dealers
usually ask much more money. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.

brown finish with natural color cane top and metal trimmed
i. 74 inches; width, 24 inches: entire height, IS inches. Shipping
is without pad, 56 pounds with pad.
uch, without pad $21.45

1 cotton pad to fit, 2 inches in thickness. Well tufted and covered
i bright colors and attractive pattern. Attached to couch by snap

: pad. $29.85

Tea Wagon.

Nicely finished in rich

golden brown. Size of

removable tray, 15x22

inches. Bottom of tray

lined with floral design

cretonne. One small

shelf at either end, &%%

17 inches. Lower shelf,

17^x26}$ in. Wheels

are 14 inches in diameter

and have heavy rubber tires.

Height over all, 30 inches.

Shipping weight, 40

pounds.

IN998 ....$14.95

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 76!



A very beautiful Reed Rocker.

Golden brown finish. Full steel

coil construction in scat with loose

spring cushion covered with floral

art cretonne. Height, 3S inches.

Height of back from seat, 23

inches. Seat, lsVixU inches.

Arms, 3% inches wide. Shipping

weight, 29 pounds.

IN99I $13.45

Basket portion made of reed. Sup

porting rods and cross-pieces made of

hardwood in turned pattern. Brown

finish. Inside fitted with galvanized

steel pan. Height, 31 inches. Length,

23 inches. Width, 11% inches. Ship

ping weight, 20 lbs.

IN967

Price does not in

clude the ferns.

This Reed Table is i
wood, over which the i
skillfully woven. Nicely
rich golden brown color. ^
very well with our 1X995 I
above at the left. Height, I
Top, 30 inches in diame
-7eight!_20 pounds.

„ Tea Wagon 19 woven of gen
uine reed, brown finish, over a strongly constructed

hardwood frame. Ha9 removable tray with bottom lined with cretonne.
Convenient shelf at each end. Very useful, and will be an attractive
addition to your dining room. Height over all, 29 inches. Size of remov
able tray is 14'/aXZl'/a inches. Size of wheels. 14 inches in diameter, with

heavy rubber tires. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

IN999 »'<

Tap.

The fancy weaving adds

greatly to the appearance

of this Rocker. Golden

brown finish. Loose

cushion seat, nicely

covered with cre

tonne. Height of

back from seat, 20

inches. Seat, 20x20

inches. Arms, 5

inches wide. Ship

ping weight, 20 lbs.

1N992 ....$14.85

r66 Sears.RoebucksGol

An attractive Reed Library

Table. This table will match

our 1N995 set, described at top

of page. It is strongly con

structed of hardwood, wrapped |

uine reed, golden brown finish,

a genuine veneered quarter sav

top. Shipping weight, 65 pounds.

1N988

Attractive Reed Wrapped Table Book St
Brown Finish. Made of select reeds nova
wood frame. Has three hardwood book
table top. Reed braid trimmed. Top, If
Shelves, 12 inches square. Entire height.
Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Shipped sat i

IN987



)hphone Tbble

mftool

PARLOR TABLES

Parlor Table. Gen
uine maho gan y or
Mack walnut veneered
top, rnahogany or wal
nut dull rubbed satin
finish in two-tone ef
fect. The two-tone
effect is becoming
widely popular. This
table is splendidly
made and finished and
priced so low at to be
a tremendous bargain.
Octagonal top meas
ures 35 inches in di
ameter. Shipping wt„
75 sounds.

IN3635
Mahogany . . $22.85

22.95

(Stylish End Table
hBook Trough.

' attractive table
of gumwood,

; American walnut
finish. Size

i inches; height,
Equipped with

Shipped set
" ~ lbs.■KB] 18 ]

! IN3639

b finish. . . .
fio^h

$6.65
6.75

expensive

:tive

tals

od, fin

imitation

fcsawed oak

t or mahog
height. 36

[ weight

Glass Ball Foot Table.

Exceptional Value.

IN3529.S4.98
Made of hardwood in imitation

quarter sawed oak, golden gloss
finish. Shipped knocked down.
Top, 24x24 inches. Shipping wt,
30 pounds.

Bedroom Table.

r

Telephone Table

with % Stool

Has shelf with ample space
for directory. Stool fits be
tween legs of table. Made of
solid oak. finished in golden
or fumed finish, or birch, ma
hogany finish or hardwood
finished in walnut. Shipped
knocked down. Top. 14x15 in.
Shipping weight, 34 pounds.

I N 3548
Golden oak $4.65
Fumed oak 4.70
Mahogany 4.75
Walnut 4.85

COSTUMERS

M
Ha."

I

y >

Made of
h a rd wood,
ivory or wal-
nut finish.
Has four
two - prong
hooks.
Height. S6V4
inches. Ship
ping weight,
10 pounds.

I N 12(8
Walnut. $4.35
Ivory . 4.65

Madeof solid oak,
dull golden or
fumed finish. Has
two four-prong
hooks and two sin
gle prong hooks.
Height, 75 inches.
Shipping weight. 12
pounds.

INI217

Golden
oak ...MM

Fumed oak 3.70

folding Care

Table

A Big Value

Attractive Davenport End Tab!

Tops are genuine w a 1 n t
veneered or genuine mahogar
veneered. Mahogany or walni
finish. Size of top, 12x24 inche
Height, 26 inches. Shpg. wi

17 pounds.

IN3636

Mahogany $5,4

Walnut ; 5.6

A Stylish Davenport
End Table.

Made of gumwood, finished
in dull satin, American walnut
or mahogany. Size of top,
12x24 inches. Height, 24&
inches. Equipped with sliding
glides. Shipped set up. Ship
ping weight, 12, pounds.

IN 3637
Mahogany $4.65
Walnut 4.75

A Good Popular Priced

Table.

I N3523. ...$3.45

Made of hardwood in imitation

quarter sawed oak, golden gloss

finish. Shipped knocked down.

Top, 24 inches square. Shipping

weight, 28 pounds.

Parlor Stand.

Madeofhardwood. Fin
ished in imitation quarter
sawed oak, golden gloss,
white enamel or dull
ivory, as desired. Full
box rim with center
drawer. . Strong knock
down construction. Legs
securely fastened to the

top and firmly braced, with broad lower shelf. Shipped

SSj^Jp-™* '"Mesas'- Heig'

Golden oak
White $5.45wmre enamel 5 95

. Dull ivory 2*An
yw"°ut : : ... g;jg

Inexpensive, but never
theless a very good value
and a better table than
you would expect for the
price. Substantially made

of hardwood in imitation

quarter sawed oak, golden

gloss finish. Thoroughly

substantial construction

and well finished. Shipped
knocked down. Size of top, 15x1S inches. Shipping

weight, 14 pounds.

IN35I4 $2.35

Folding Card

Table.

Especially desirable
for card parties, tea
parties and writing.
When not in use this
table can be folded,
as shown in illus
tration. Fram ework
made of birch, finished
in imitation mahogany.
Trvp covered with dark
olive green felt or dark
green artificial leather.
Top, 28% in. square.

Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

I N3748

-Felt top $2.65
Leather top 2.70

Height. 2&Vi inches.

Folding

Sewing

Table.

May be used

for a variety of

purposes, such as
measuring, cut
ting and sewing.
Made b f
ha rdwood,
finished in

golden
«loss. Has
yard measure stumped on top of table. Size of top, 19x36
inches. Height, about 2S3,i inches. Shipping weight. 20 lbs.

Better

Pedestals for

Less Money

Top. 12
inches

Column,

4 inches
square.

IN3783

Golden oak $5.6-5
Fumed oak . 5.70
Mahogany .. 5,75
Walnut 5.SO

Quarter sawed oak in
polished golden or fumed
finish, or of birch, ma
hogany finish, polished,
or gumwood, walnut fin
ish. Height, J*yj inches.
Shipping weight, 31 lbs.

IN3782

Golden oak. .$4.35
Mahogany 4.40

Made of hardwood,

golden oak gloss or ma-

any gloss finish. Top,

12x12 in. Shelf, 10x10 in.

Height, 34 inches. Ship

ping weight, 20 pounds.

Shipped by Parcel Post.

I N3738 $1 .98

For other Folding Tables

■ee .ace 917.
Sears,Roebucks Co.



You will immediately
recognize t h i s amazing:

big value. Here is a daven
port table in the latest
Italian Renaissance design.
The top is in genuine ma
hogany veneer, two-tone
brown mahogany finish or

genuine walnut veneer,
two-tone walnut finish.
Tables of this design, con
struction and finish are
found in the stores of the
big cities at $10.00 to
$12.00 more than our price.
Shipped knocked^ down
from our_ !
weight,

IN3406

Mahogany $36.85

Walnut 36.96

Macje of quarter sawed

oak, polished golden

finish, or birch, mahog

any finish, with genuine

mahogany veneered top

and shelf; rubbed and

polished. Large center

drawer. Nickel plated

steel sliding casters.

Shipped knocked down

from factory near CHI

CAGO. Shipping

weight, 120 pounds.

Quarter Mahos-
Sawed any
Oak ■ Finish

IN34G3'. $21.65 $21.75

Golden Fumed Oak

Table.

A well made oak table

with quarter sawed oak

veneered top. Has top

24x38 inches. Broad box

rim. Large center draw

er with knob. Broad

lower shelf. Height, 29^

inches. Shipped knocked

down from our store.

Shpg. wt., 68 lbs.

IN3447

Golden oak $9.85

Fumed oak 9.95

Queen Anne Period design.

Material and Finish — Hard

wood, imitation oak, golden

finish, polished top, or birch,

dull rubbed imitation mahog

any finish. Center drawer with

period style metal pull. Steel

sliding casters. Shipped

knocked down from factory

in WISCONSIN. Shipping

weight, 115 pounds.

IN3458K

Imitation oak, golden finish. .$ I 7.86

Imitation mahogany finish... 17.95

A remarkably good value at our

low price. Material—A good grade

hardwood. Finish — Imitation of

quarter sawed oak. Center drawer

with fancy drawer pull, French

shaped legs. Sliding casters. Se

curely packed and shipped knocked

down from our store. Shipping

weight, 60 pounds.

1N3405 $6.95

UnusualVaku

Top, 20x60 Inches.

Here Is one of the biggest values of the year. The Italian ]
Design is widely popular and ordinarily sells for considerably a
ask.' Genuine walnut or mahogany veneered top. American i
brown mahogany finish. Top measures. 20x60 ;—
from our store. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.

IN3490
Veneered mahogany
Walnut finish

Library Table.

Useful—Ornamental—A Big Bargain!

Oak in dull golden or fumed finish. Two book shelf
(Books shown not included.) Convenient shelf at bottom.
Steel sliding casters. Si2e of top, 26x42 inches. Conwr_

I downinches square. Shipped knocked
ping weight, 135 pounds,

ttora.
_ . Corn*,

from factory in 1ND

IN3453Va—Golden
Fumed

oak
oak

!

Top, 30x48 Inches,

Arts and Crafts design. Made of quarter sawed oak. with, l
choice of dull golden or fumed finish. (Fumed finish, is a I
color.) Legs made from built up stock, about inches s
wood knob?. Steel sliding casters. Shipped knocked down" ,
near CHICAGO. Shipping weight. 130 pounds.

Golden Oak
IN 347 I '/a $ | 9.85

Top, 2Sx4S

Material—Made of quarter sawed oak wlta top
sawed oak. Finish—Dull rubbed golden or f
sliding casters. Shipped knocked down
Shipping weight, 120 pounds.

IN3456'/a
Dull golden
Fumed finish



west Styl

Latest Style Brown

Mahogany Daven

port Table.

Ordinarily Sold Elsewhere

for at Least $8.00 More

Than We Ask.

Very well made with

genuine mahogany ve

neered top and base, fin

ished in dull brown ma

hogany. Top measures

inches. Shipped

knocked down from factory

in WISCONSIN. Ship-

ping weight, 70 pounds.

IN3493S 518.45

Top, 2«x48 Inches.

m' .Polished golden oak finish, mahogany finish or walnut
polished. Large drawer. Pteel sliding casters. Shipped
ran factory near CHICAGO. Shipping weight. 150 pounds.

I N3484'/,

>d design. Quarter sawed oak. polished golden finish, or of
Push, with genuine mahogany pillars, veneered top and

Tood. American walnut finish, with genuine walnut
d top and shelf. Antique brass finish pulls. Large
ng casters. Shipped knocked down from factory near
■E weight, ISO pounds.

Oak Mahogany WalnutS29.75 $29.85 S29.96

This ex
quisite de
sign usually
sells for at
least $15.00
more than
we ask.

Top, 2fx44 Inches.

Very latest and most pop
ular style library table, in
stylish two-tone brown ma
hogany finish. Shipping
weight, 100 pounds. Shipped

htm factory near CHICAGO.

One of the newest styles

in Library Tables. Made

of quarter sawed oak,

genuine veneered top.

Finish—Golden gloss with

golden rubbed polished

top or fumed waxed fin-

Tf ish. Large roomy drawer.

Steel sliding casters.

Measurements — Top,

24x38 inches. Shelf, 10'- >34 in.
Columns, A7/% inches square at
widest part. Shipped knocked
down from our store. Shipping
weight, 80 pounds.

I

Golden gloss

Fumed finish I 8. 05

$32.45

>ounds.

IN3478

is finish—$18.48

This Arts and Crafts De

sign Library Table is well

made and nicely finished.

This style furniture has al

ways proven most popular.

Material—Oak. Finish—Dull

golden or fumed. Center

drawer with wood knobs.

Corner posts, 2J4 inches

square. Shipped knocked

down from factory near

CHICAGO. Shipping wt.,

110 lbs.

I N3430H
Dull golden finish $13.75

Fumed finish 13.85

Just another example of our

ability to save you money on

worth while furniture. Here is

one of the latest designs in a

parlor table. Note the distinc

tive, graceful lines. Genuine

walnut or mahogany veneered

top, American walnut or ma

hogany finish. Top measures,

18x48 inches. Shipped knocked

down from our store. Ship

ping weight, 55 pounds.

IN3492

Mahogany $15.75
Walnut 16.85

Finished in imitation quar

ter sawed oak, golden gloss.

Solid round legs, 3 inches

thick. Full box rim. Roomy

center drawer. Steel sliding

casters. Shipped knocked

down from factory in WIS

CONSIN. Shipping weight,

135 pounds.

lN3436i,$ $11.65
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Material—Quarter sawed oak. Finish—Golden gloss

>r fumed. Finished inside with two coats of varnish.

Genuine bevel plate mirror, 10x42 inches. Right top

lrawer lined for silverware. Cupboard is not divided

nside. Square metal drawer pulls. Measurements—

3ase, 22x4g inches. Shipped from factory in INDIANA.

Shipping weight, 170 pounds.

I N2673V3—Golden oak $36.86
Fumed oak 36.96

Material—Oak, with front, top of base and mirror

standards veneered with quarter sawed oak. Finish—

Golden gloss or fumed. Bevel plate mirror. Right top

drawer lined for silverware. Cupboard is not divided

inside. Wood knobs. Measurements—Base, 20x42 inches.

Genuine plate mirror, 8x36 inches. Shipped from factory

in INDIANA Shipping weight, 170 pounds.

IN2672Vs

Golden oak $26.86
Fumed oak 26.96

Cupboard

Made of hard

wood. Finish —

Golden gloss,

71 y2 inches high,

38^ inches wide

and 16?4 inches

deep, extreme

outside measure

ments. Top section

has glass panel doors

and the inside fitted

with two shelves. In

side below is fitted

with a shelf. Two

roomy drawers.

Wood knobs. Shipped

knocked down from

factoryinlNDIANA.

Shipping weight, 120

pounds.

IN2223M, ..$16.65

Look at These

BigValueg

Buffets

China

Cabinets

Cupboards

MMiii1! *•

- ,

70 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Finish-
Golden gloss or fumed. Construction—Full
bent glass ends and door. Wood lattice
work at top of panel in door. Four shelves.
Measurements—Height, 68 inches; width
39 inches. Mirror in top. 6x34 inches.
Shipped from factory in ROCKFORD. ILL.

Shipping weight, 150 pounds.

I N2723!4—Golden oak $33.75

Fumed oak 33.85

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Finish—
Golden gloss or fumed. Construction—Bent
glass ends and wide glass paneled front
door with handle. Four adjustable shelves
have molded edges and grooves near the
back edge for plates. Steel sliding casters.
Measurements—Height, 62 inches; width
36 inches. Shipped from factory in ROCK-
FORD. ILL. Shipping weight, 140 pounds.

I N27 I e'/s-Golden oak $24.86
Fumed oak 24.95

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Finish—Polls

or fumed. Interior finished with two coats of

Right top drawer lined for silverware. Shelf

wide extends all the way across lower

Wood knobs. Measurements—Ha:

ine bevel plate mirror, 12x52 inches. Shipped i

in INDIANA. Shipping weight, 300 1

I N2670V4—Golden finish

Fumed finish

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Fu
fumed. Inside finished with two coats of i

plate mirror. Right top drawer lined for tUt

board is not divided inside. Wood knobs. Mc

Base, 22x48 inches. Beveled mirror, »x40 ioc

from factory in INDIANA Shipping weight, I

I N2664H—Golden oak «

Fumed oak

Cupboard

Made of har<:

wood. Finish —

Golden gloss.

Stands 71% inches

high and is 38%

inches wide and

16% inches deep,

extreme outside

measurements.

Upper compart

ment has two in

side shelves and

the lower com

partment has one.

Drawers have

knobs. Shipped

knocked down

from factory in

INDIANA. Ship

ping weight, 115

pounds.

1N2218}$



MuteEitameledKitcftenAids

des

pleasing

an at-

laturein

. Charm-

esign, hand-

; e finish and

construction

orthy fea-

: price is so

comparison

: others us-

that the

effected is

your careful

ation. The

cream color

enamel with

■panel and low-

of chair and

legs in blue,

le has narrow

k-border.

Table — Measures

2034x36 inches,

closed. With leaves

extended, measures

42*4x36 inches.

Shipped knocked

down. S h i p p i n g

weight, 70 pounds.

Chairs—S addle

shape seat measures

15x155^ inches.

Height of back from

seat, 17?4 inches.

Shipping weight,

each, 12 pounds.

IN26I0

Chairs, each $ 3. 60

Tabic I 1 .85

Complete Set, con

sisting of table

and 4 chain..,. 26.48

Shipped from our store.

Shipping weight, 115 lbs.

Any of these piece* may

be purchased separately.

I Design White Porcelain Enameled Top—

Kitchen Cabinet Base,

pavers are pulled forward with extension of

I

surely like this "Cabinette." Size of top,

Pmes. Frame is of hardwood, finished in
pamel or of oak—golden gloss finish. Equip-

jfchxdes glass containers for sugar, coffee, tea

Res, as illustrated. Removable kneading

ttsx2S inches. Nickel plated drawer pulls.

I from factory near CHICAGO. Shipping

[125 pounds.

6Vi-White enamel $26.45

Golden oak 24.05

Kitchen Cabinet Base.

>inet base with polished metal

:ion*lly low price this is a

25x42 inches. Made of oak,

ty drawer space and cup-

ird door has wire pan rack. Nickel

Sfcawer pulls. Shipped from factory ne.it

i*5T» Shipping weight, 85 pounds.

Furniture

Our Own Trade Name, Registered in the

U. S. Patent Office.
The name "Honor Bilt" is applied by us to those

articles of furniture which represent extraordinary
value. Wherever the name is used it signifies the
recognized standard of quality for that particular
grade of furniture. These "Honor Bilt" Tables and
Cabinet Bases cannot be equaled for the price.

White Porcelain Enameled Steel Top Tables.

Frames are made of hardwood, finished in
white enamel with a hard glazed surface. Tops
are serviceable white porcelain enameled steel.
Shipped knocked down from factory in IN
DIANA.

IN24I3%—Top measures 27x48 inches. Has
two roomy drawers with metal drawer pulls.
Shipping weight, 117 pounds $10.85

I N2409y3—Top measures 25x42 inches. Has
roomy drawer with two compartments. Metal
drawer pull. Shipping weight, 95 lbs... $7.35

All Steel White Enameled Table.

The entire frame and legs are made of good
grade steel, finished in baked-on white enamel.
Jiuilt to withstand years of hard usage. ' White
porcelain enamel top measures 25x40 inches.
One steel drawer measures U%xl9%x2% inches.
White porcelain drawer pull. Shipped knocked
down from factory near CHICAGO. Shipping
weight, 60 pounds.

IN24I4% $9.46

Latest Design Sanitary White Porcelain Enameled

Top.

Top Drawers move forward with extension of table top.
Frame is hardwood, finished in white enamel, or made

of solid oak finished golden gloss throughout, easily
cleaned inside and out. Practical features and conven*
iences include the following: Top rail with wire rack
for crystal glass sugar container, crystal glass cofFee
and tea jars and five crystal glass spice jars- wire pan
rack in cupboard doors; cupboard section has sliding wire
shelf; sliding pan tray beneath; lower drawer for Hour;
wide utensil drawer is divided into four compartments.
Flour sifter and sugar scoop are included with cabinet.
Fntire height, 37'/2 inches. Top measures 27x48 inches.
Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping wt., 150 lbs.

IN2I l9'/3-White enamel finish $31.45
Golden gloss finish.... 29.95

Cabinet Bate.

Clean, sanitary equipment of great practical util
ity. Size of polished metal table top, 25x42 inches.
Frame is of select oak, golden finish. Equipment
includes crystal glass sugar, coffee, tea and spice
jars, as illustrated. Nickel plated drawer pulls.
Shipped from factory near CHICAGO. Shipping
weight, 100 pounds.

IN2I I IVi $16.46

Sears. Roebuckano Co 77



Very Latest Desig

Top Drawers in Base Sect

Extend Forward With Lxtei

of Table Top.

$

37

In Golden Oak.

8J

Why Pay

Our price save

you at least $20.01

Cabinets like thi

usually sell ;

retail for $60.1

or over. Buy ho

and save.

In White

HonorRUt

FURNITURE

(Our Own Trade Name. Registered In U. S. Patent Office.)

Special

Features

Porcelain enameled tOlding table top is reinforced
with wood, proof against warpinx or bulging.
Slides from under top section for larxer working
■pace.

Bread board slides Into receptacle under shelf in
the dustproof cupboard, easily removed without
disturbing other contents.
Easily filled vermin proof 50-pound flour bin with

leak proof patent sifter. Glass window shows level
of flour.

Sanitary and moisture proof crystal glass contain
ers for coffee, tea and spices.

od curtain door. Opens without
, of cupboard or removal of things

Disappearing
disturbing cont
from work tab

Crystal glass sugar jar with patent sifter dis
penser swings conveniently In and out of cabinet,
always at hand, never in the way.

Permanently attached rigid bracket for food chop
per. No interference with sliding top or doors.

Removable metal trays for pots and pans, trays
slide out for easy access and easy cleaning.

Scientifically aerated vermin proof metal bread
and cake box, which effectively prevents mold.
Easily cleaned.

Open sanitary base, high enough for easy cleaning
and free circulation of air.

772 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

The name "Honor Bilt" is applied by us to those articles of furniture whici

extraordinary value. Wherever the name is used it signifies the recognized s

quality, for that particular grade of furniture. This "Honor Bilt" Kitchen Ca

you the positive assurance of unequaled Kitchen Cabinet value.

White Porcelain Enameled 1

The special features of this cabinet will eliminate a
ffreat many of the unpleasant kitchen duties. It
places everything necessary to prepare a meal within
easy reach, it saves many steps.

Here is another striking example of our ability to offer our customers

values. The genuine white porcelain enameled table top alone—in a l

this low price—makes this an outstanding bargain.

Material, Construction and Finish.

Made of oak, in light natural oak color, dull satin finish.

Made of oak, finished all over in white enamel.

Strong lock joint frame in type construction which resists

the kitchen steam and heat.

Interior is white enameled, sanitary and easily cleaned.

The legs allow sufficient room for sweeping beneath.

Measurements.

Height over all, 72 inches. Height of table top, 33% inches. Work
base, dosed, 25x42 inches; with extension pulled forward, 34x42 inches.
Pan compartment in base, 22x22x16% inches. Metal bread drawer,
13%x9xisy2 inches. Capacity of flour bin, 50 pounds. Shipped from
factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight, 250 pounds.

IN2l68>/3—Golden oak $37.85

White enamel 41 .86

THE EQUIPMENT ALSO INCLUDES:

Metal coin tray. Removable metal shelf in top section. Bill
Recipe card rack. Cook book holder. Table of weights and

measures.

Cooking Ret:

Consists ct cat
classified index

100 ruled bUnl
inches. Recipes 1
Capacity. 250 cai
weight, 5 pound
IN3SOI—Oai
IN3003—WTj

enunci . . . _Z

Only those articles specified in description are [ included with a



Mrtson'Teader 'Cabinets

'Wilson" I* Our Own Trade Name and Guarantees Full Value in Kitchen Cabinets.

gJSjSJ

US&il, *
vvrtm

For

Kitchen

Cabinet

Stool

Below.

These Cabinets
Are Equipped

With White
Porcelain

Enameled Table

Tops.

Only those articles mentioned in descrip-1
tion are included with Cabinet.

A Special Value—Practical and Economical.

is easily a leading Kitchen Cabinet value. It has all the practical
□ces of the latest design cabinet, is thoroughly well built with the
patent angle brace construction and presents a handsome

stance.
Furnished in oak, light natural oak color finish, or in white enamel
Over hardwood. The table top is either metal or white porcelain

measuring 25x42 inches when closed and extends to 34x42 inches,
[particularly the full size of this Cabinet. 42 inches wide by 70 inches

> AIna cupboard and section below it are white enamel. The flour bin. of
i capacity tilts forward for filling. Sanitary steel wire racks and shelves,
piece Colonial glassware set and suspended sugar bowl. Other features
i work board suspended beneath the wire shelf in the base compartment,
.roof cake and bread drawer with sliding perforated lid, refrigerator type

_i on doors and sliding pan tray in base compartment section. We recom-
rfhe purchase of the porcelain enameled top cabinet, feeling sure that you
"e better pleased with it ior the small additional price. Shipped from

| ss INDIANA. Shifiping weight, 260 pounds.

IN2IOK
HPA metal covered top . $26.85

I enamel, with metal coveted top 29.85
33.85^

those articles mentioned in descrip-
included with Cabinet.

Popular, Medium Priced Kitchen Cabinet.

This cabinet typifies to an unusual degree the excellent values we are able
to give to our customers. Quality considered, our price on this kitchen cabinet
is so low that it represents a saving to you of many dollars, It is solidly
constructed of select oak, dull golden finish. The hard, durable and washable
white enamel finish on the inside of the cupboard and space below it is an
attractive, sanitary feature. Has a sliding curtain front. This attractive
feature, the sliding front, enables you to "get at" things handily without
moving articles which may be on the table top. It also adds to the appear
ance of the cabinet when closed. Equipment includes forward tilting flour
bin with flour sifter attachment; crystal tea, coffee and spice jars; ample
capacitv crystal glass sugar container, with scoop, and mouse proof cake and
bread drawer with sliding perforated cover. Measurements—70 inches high,
42 inches wide and 25 inches deep with sliding top closed; the sliding extension
table top increases the table surface to 38x42 inches. Furnished with either
metal covered top or top of durable white porcelain enamel, highly polished
and sanitary. We recommend the purchase of the porcelain enameled top as
well worth the slight additional expense. Shipped from factory in INDIANA.
Shipping weight. 250 pounds.

Metal covered top $23.85

White porcelain enameled top 27.85,

Drop Leaf Table

flf hardwood. Top of unfinished basswood. Apron and legs

' Of white enameled- Size of tup, with leaves down, 40x24

with leaves up, 48x40 inches; size of each leaf, 12x40 inches,

inches- Legs, 1% inches square. Shipped knocked

our store. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

IN2403

stand legs varnished $6.45

jk tad legs white enameled 7.35

It Is so much easier
to do your work
when seated.

You should certainly
have a Kitchen Cabinet
Stool. This one is made
of hardwood, finished in
white enamel or golden
gloss oak. has a 13-inch
seat and is 24 inches
high. Shipping weight,
6 pounds.

IN307
Oak 91.48
White. 1 .98

An Inexpensive Kitchen

Table

Plain and Substantia!—

Convenient — Practical

—Low Priced.

Every kitchen

needs one of these

tables and we

know you cannot

buy a better one

elsewhere Jor the

money. Made of

hardwood, golden

gloss finish except top, which is made of white wood

and unfinished. Top, 26x42 inches. Strongly con

structed with bolted leg fasteners. Shipped knocked

down from our store. Shipping weight, 135 pounds.

1N2402 $4.95

___ Sears. RoebuckansCo.



WeSell 350 Carloads of These Chairs aYt

Queen Anne Period Style.

Walnut finish with smart

two-tone walnut back panel.

Slip seats are covered with

genuine leather, brown Span

ish grained. Height of back

from seat, 24% inches. Size

of seat, 15x16' a inches. Ship

ping weight, each, 16 lbs.

INI57—Each $5.65

American wal
nut or mahog-

' a n y finish, or
quarter sawed

oak, golden gloss or fumed finish. Removable
slip seat upholstered in genuine leather, brown
Spanish grained.
Height of back from seat, 24 Inches.
Seat, 15x17 Inches.
Entire height, 41 Inches.
Shipping weight, each. 13

62
Golden Oak.

Each $ 6.60
Set, 6 chairs. 39.60

Fumed Oak.
Each $ 6.65
Set. 6 chairs. 39.00

Arm or Host Chair to Match.
Shipping weight, each, 26 pounds.

Golden Oak. Mahogany.
Each $9.60 Each $9.70

Fumed Oak. Walnut.
Each $9.65 I Each $9.75

I N
Mahogany.

Each $ 6.70
Set, 6 chairs. 40.20

Walnut.
Each $ 6.75
Set, 6 chairs. 40.50

Queen Anne Period Style.
Walnut finish with two-tone
walnut back panel. Slip seats
covered with genuine leather,
brown Spanish grained.
Height of back from seat,
24 laches. Seat, 16x17 in.
Shipping wL, each, 13 lbs..
Arm chair, 26 pounds.

IN 171—Each .$ 7.45
Ann chair to match. . 10.45

Strongly Built—Low Priced.

This strongly construct
ed continuous back post
chair is an exceptional val
ue for the price we ask.
Nicely finished and will
make an inexpensive din
ing room chair. Made of
oak in golden gloss or
fumed finish.

Height of hack
from seat, ld'/z
inches.

Seat, 15x17 in.
Entire height,

37 inches.
S h p g. wt„

each, 14 pounds.

IN48
Golden Oak.

Each $ 3.25
Set. 6
chairs . I 9.50
Fumed Oak.

Each $ 3.30
Set. 6
chairs. 19.80

Strong continuous back
post chairs for an unusual
ly low price. Adaptable for
dining room use. Made
of oak, quarter sawed oak
back and quarter sawed
oak veneered seat; golden
gloss or fumed finish.

Height of back
from seat, 20 in.
S 1 a e of . seat,

16x17 Inches.
Entire height,

37'/i Inches.
Shipping weight,

each, 13 pounds.

I N59
Golden Oak.

Eaoh $ 2.80
Set. 6
chairs ... 16.80

Fumed Oak.

Each $ 2.85
Set. 6
chairs ... 17-10

Genuine Leather Seated Dining

Chair.

M3de of oak, golden gloss finish.

Height of back from seat, 21H
inches. Size of seat, lSV&tM'/a
inches. Shipping weight, each, 12

pounds.
I N 37—Golden Oak.

Each » 2-48
Set of 6 chairs I 4.88

Strong ContinuousBackPast(M

These chairs will prove most satisfactory for they are constructed of a g°°0.»T'JSj
golden gloss finish, and have continuous back posts, which are securely braced "

give them more strength and insure longer service.

This chair is strongly con
structed of hardwood, finished
in imitation quarter sawed
oak. golden gloss finish. The
continuous back posts are
strongly braced to seat.

IN22 „
Height of back from seat, 20

Inches.
Size ol seat, 16x17 Inches.
Entire height. 37'/i Inches.
Shipping wt., each. 13 pounds.

'742 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Each $ 2.95
Set. 6 Each
chairs.. 1 7.70

Built up vcnra.ou >™.
Height of back from seat 20'/:

inches.
Size of seat, 16x17'/.. Inches.
Entire height. 37ii Inches.
Shipping weight, each 11 lbs.

Set. 6 chairs .

Back panels quarter sawed oak
veneer, plain oak veneered
seat.

Height of back from seat, tfl to.
Size of seat, 16x1 S'/a Inches.
Entire height, 37 Inches.
Shipping weight, each, 12 lbs.

IN27-Each
Set, 6 chairs I B.9Q

Size of seat



because These Values Are Unequaled!

I Queen Anne Style,

Exceptionally Low Priced.

This well made

lining chair is

hushed in Amer

as walnut. At

price it is a

rain you can

afford to miss.

ihte slip seats, size W/2x\S inches, up-
genuine leather, brown or Spanish

Height of back from seat, 21 inches,
(weight. 12 pounds.

$4.45

ute

leled

i Chair.

Bad e attrac-
feh e n chair,

land easily
|Cade of hard-

p:t e enamel
iur of these

^Xta€ of *nc
Selain enamel
Bchert tables

on page 771
le a very
fckktast set
Breasonable

fief back from
fiches.
■klTVa inches.

|ErLjnt, 37%

weigh t,

Pounds.

.$3.25

Curved Top Panel Chair,
made of oak. golden gloss
finish, with black genuine
leather covered seat or fumed
finish, seat covered with
genuine leather, brown Span*
i»h grained.

Height of back from seat,
20</4 inches.

Seat, 16x17% Inches.
Shipping weight, each, 13

pounds.

Golden Oak—Each. $ 2.05
Set of G chairs ... 17.70
Fumed Oak—Each 3.0O
Set 6 I 8 00

Popular
Style Queen
Anne Period
Dining Chair

with Arm Chair to matah. Has curved shape top
I>anel. Made of quarter sawed oak, hand rubbed,
polished or fumed finish or hardwood finished in
walnut. Removable slip seats upholstered with
genuine leather, brown Spanish grained.
Height of back from seat. 24'/t Inches.
Size of seat, 15x16'/, inches.
Entire height, 41 Inches.
Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

I N I 53
Golden Oak Fumed Oak.

Each $ 6 .00 Each $ 6.05
Set, 6 chairs. 36.00 I Set, 6 chairs 36.30

Walnut.
Each $ 6.15 | Set, 6 chairs. 36.90

Arm or Host Chair to Match.
Shipping weight, each, 26 pounds.

Golden Oak Fumed Oak.
Each $9.00 I Each
Walnut

Curved shape top panel. Quar
ter sawed oak, golden gloss fin
ish, with seat upholstered in gen
uine black leather, or fumed fin
ish with a/nuine leather, brown
Spanish grained seat.
Height of back from scat, 20? 4

Inches.
Size of seat lS'/^xlT'/z Inches.
Entire height, 38 inches.
Shipping weight, each, 14 lbs.

INI43
Golden Oak-Each $ 3.65
Set of 6 chairs 21 .90
Fumed Oak—Each 3 .70
Set of 6 chairs. 22.20

Genuine

Leather Upholstered Seats.

Removable ** 1 i p seat
chair, made of seasoned
oak, golden gloss finish,
with black genuine leather
seat, or fumed finish with
genuine leather, brown
Spanish grained seat.

Height of back
nse&t.ld'/ain.

Seat. 1S'/2x15%
inches.

Entire height,

wt..
each, 14

I N I 38
Golden Oak.

Each . $3.95
Set of 6
chairs $23.70
Fumed Oak.

Each . . S4.00
Set of 6
chairs. $24.00

_ jf oak, gc...
gloss or fumed finish.
Half box seat covered

w i th genuine leather,

brown Spanish grained.
Height of back

from seat, 20 In.
Size of seat,

15' 4x17 inches.
Entire height, 37

Inches.
Shipping weight,

each, 13 pounds.

I N 108
Golden Oak.

Each $2.85
Set of 6

chairs $17.10

Fumed Oak.
Each $2.90
Set of 6

chairs $| 7.40

tensiveSaddleShaped WoodSeatChairs

We belieTe these are the highest values in low price wood seat chairs cm the market today.
They are strongly constructed of hardwood and have a nice golden gloss finish. For the small
difference In price, however, we l>elieve you would prefer continuous back post chairs, shown
00 the opposite page. These chairs are shipped knocked down.

(cat, 20 Height of back from seat, 19'/:

. each. 11 lis-

1.88

Size of seat, ISV.xlS^-. inches.
Entire height, 37' inches.
Shipping weight, each. 12 lbs.
„ . INIO
Each $ 1.85
Set of 6 chairs I I .10

Height of back from seat, 20'/z
Inches.

Size of seat, lS'/jxlSVi Inches.
Entire height, 37'a Inches.
Shipping weight, each 12 I'- -.

I N8
Each f 1.78

. 10.68Set of 8 chairs-

Height of back from seat,
Inches.

Size of seat, M'/lKlS'/a Inches.
Entire height. 36'/. inches.
Shipping weight, each 10 lbs.

IN2
Each I I .82
Set. 6
chairs . I 0.92

Made nf hardwood, natural light
golden finish. Firmly joined and
riveted to withstand hard usage.
Folds Mitt and can t>e stacked in
space 1^4x16x40 inches.

Height of back from seat, JT'.s In.
Size of seat. 12x13' « Inches.
Entire height. 32 Inches.
Shipping weight each » pounds.

INI-Each
1'er dozen . 1 4.60
i'er 100 shipped from factory
near Chicago tit 8.00
For other Folding Chairs see page

917.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
771



Extension Dining Tables

r
Made of hardwood. Finish—Golden gloss,

imitation quarter sawed oak. Massively
built throughout,* this table presents a strik
ing appearance. The octagon shape pedestal
is non-dividing. In all except 6-ioot length
it has the patent drop leg construction, as
shown in small illustration at the right.
Shipped knocked down from factory in WIS

CONSIN.

I N2465! 3

Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Shpg. wt... 185 lbs. 225 lbs. 250 lbs. 290 lbs.

Each {24.45 529.45 $34.45 $39.45
« J

6-Foot Size.
Golden Oak.

r

8-Inch Pedestal.

Arts and Crafts design. Made of oak. Finish—
Golden gloss or fumed. (Fumed is a dull nut
brown finish.) Fedestal is 8 inches thick at the
widest part and is non-tlivuhuK in all lengths, ine
8-foot and IO-toot lengths have drop legs, as shown
in small illustration at top of page. The 6- loot
length does not have drop legs, shipped knocked

down from factory in MICHK1GAN.

I N2434'/s

Siie 6-foot 8-foot
Shipping wt.. 135 lbs. 155 lbs.
Golden gloss $17.85 $2 I .85
Fumed finish 17.95 2 1.95

10- foot 12- foot
185 lbs. 215 lbs.
$25.85 $29.85
25.95 29.95

$1665

6-Foot Size.
Golden Oak.

Shows drop legs nsed on the
8-foot, 10-foot and 12-foot
lengths. These are hinged to
top and fold up out of sight
when table is closed. When
table is extended they lower to

support ends of table.

45-Inch Top,
9-Inch Octagon Pedestal

Made of hardwood. Finish—Golden
gloss, imitation Quarter sawed oak.
Pedestal is a o n-d i v i d i n g in all
lengths. The 8-foot, It-foot and 12-
foot lengths have patent drop leg
construction. The 6-foot length does
not have drop legs. Shipped knocked
down from factory in WISCONSIN.

IN2447V4

Size 6-foot 8-foot
Shipping weight 165 lbs. 205 lbs.

Each $18.85 $23.85

Size 10-foot 12-foot
Shipping weight 245 lbs. 285 lbs.

Each $28.85 $33.85

For Asbestos Table Pads

See Page 468

Inexpensive Oak Table.
You can't buy a better Table for the money

and solid construction.
ed. 7-inc
n from fa'

IN2425'/3

Pleasing
Finish-design ...

Golden gloss "r fumed. 7-inch i>edeMal. 42-inrh top,
Shipped knocked down from factory in INDIANA.

Size 6- foot 8-foot
Shipping weight 130 lbs. 160 lbs.

Golden oak $16.65 $20.65
Fumed oak . . 16-75 20.75

762 Sears: Roebuckand Co.

42-Inch Top,
Popular Style.

Made of hanhvrxxl. Finish— < lolden c,Io>s3,

imitation quarter sawed oak. Size of top,

42 inches 'square. The lens art 3V£ incites

in diameter. Shipped knocked down from

factory in WISCONSIN.

IN243IM,
Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Shpg. wt . . ISO lbs. IPS lbs. 215 lbs. 230 lbs.

Each $14.95 $18.95 $22.95 $26.95

Round Style Plain Design Dining

buying power enables us to offer ys
at a price much lower than the usual

Made of oak. Your choice of golden g*
finish. Top, 42 inches in diameter,

sion; pedestal, 7x7 inches and is
Shipped knocked down from factory in 3
Shipping weight, 130 pounds,

IN24

Golden gloss.

Fumed



Furniture

Our "Honor Bilt" Dining Tables and Chairs are the product of famous

factories, and are recognized as standard for this grade of furniture.

They represent latest approved desigms and sound mechanical construc

tion and finish. "Honor BUt" guarantees unequaled value.

Queen Anne Period Style.

Quarter Sawed Oak Veneer or Genuine Walnut Veneer.
„, golden gloss or fumed finish, or of hardwood finished in walnut,
dawn from factory in MICHIGAN.

IN2454'/3
„. 6-foot 8-foot

weight 190Ibs. 21S lbs.
oak $33.65 »38.6ff

. oak 33.76 38.7J
it finish 36.85 41.88

of the biggest K,r„ 5 s '""Pensive table one
Retail stogr!V usua^,"'nAk mue?." "er ,°n"'<1
very low price. much morc 'han our

10 and t^JSS^^^S^^y^i^ i" diamTter; extend, to a.

Size IN2448',
shaping weight t£*w **<* 10-foot45-inch top AWlhSi 170 lbs. 190 lbs. • *ftt

48-Inch top »26 .8 S »3I.85 $3 6. 8 5 $4 I

Shipped from factory in INDIANA. 80 34.86 39.86 ^4

12-foot
210 lbs.

Any of these four chairs in

the popular Queen Anne

Period style will match per

fectly any of the tables shown

on this page.

sive Queen Anne Style,

ovable slip seats, size lS'ixlS

upholstered in genuine

brown Spanish grained.

S from seat, 21 inches,

it, 12 pounds.

I N ISO

t 4.45
26.70

Walnut finish with smart two-tone
walnut back panel as shown, or with
plain walnut finish. Slip seats are
covered with genuine leather, brown
Spanish grained. Height of back from
seat, 24>/f inches. Size of seat, 15x16' 2
inches. Shipping weight, each, 16 lbs.

I N 182
Two-tone walnut. Each $ 6.66
Set of 6 chairs 39.90

I N I 8 1
Plain walnut. Each $ 6.15
Set of 6 chairs 36.90

Furnished in two style s—two-tone
walnut finished, paneled back as skown
or plain walnut finish. Entire height.
41 inches. Height of back from seat. 24
inches. Seat, 15x17 inches. Removable
slip seats upholstered in genuine leather,
brown Spanish grained. Shipping weight,
each, 13 pounds.
_ , I NJ 84
Two-tone walnut. Each f 7.25
Set of 6 chairs 43.50

IN 183
Plain walnut finish. Each t 6.75
Set of 6 chairs 40.50

Walnut finish with two-tone wal

nut back panel. Slip seats covered

with genuine leather, brown Spanish

grained. Height of back from seat,

24 in. Seat, 15x17 inches. Shipping

weight, each, 13 pounds.

IN 185

Each $ 7.45

Set of six 44.70

teen Anne Style Oblong Top Extension Table, made of

■Ood with genuine walnut veneered top. American walnut

p Top measures 45x(54 inches. Extends to 5-foot 6-inch

only. Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping

bt, 185 pounds.

pUtP/3 $24.95

Genuine Walnut Veneered Top.

The popular style oblong Queen Anne Dining Room
Table. Top, 45x54 inches. Made of hardwood with top
veneered with walnut, finished in dull satin American

walnut Shipped knocked down from factory in INDIANA

IN2452'/s
Site 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Shipping weight 160 lbs- 190 lbs. 220 lbs. 250 lbs.

Walnut finish 129.75 $34.75 $39.75 *44.7S

Sears. Roebuckans Co. 77



Adam Period Style Dining Room Set

GENUINE QUARTER SAWED OAK VENEER IN GOL

OR FUMED FINISH.

The dominant note of the Adam Period design is a combina

tion of charm and dignity. This is particularly well carried out

in this set. Added to this is a very substantial construction.

Further noteworthy features are the artistic decorations, roomy

drawer and cupboard space in the buffet, large dimensions of J

all pieces. \A comparison of prices will quickly convince yon]

that we are offering in this set one of the best furniture values I

of the year.

Made of oak in dull golden or brown fumed finish with base top and table
top veneered with quarter sawed oak. Be sure to specify finish desired.
Drawers and doors fitted with period style antique brass finish pulls and
knobs. Chairs shipped from our store; all other pieces from factoij in

ROCKFORD, ILL.

PEDESTAL TABLE. Fo
inch top. Pedestal, 10 inches
non-dividing; all except*-f<
have drop legs (see small il

page 776.) ,

CHAIRS. Note the
low price on the arm chair,
should take advantage of this (
tunity as the saving is

Removable slip seats,
with genuine leather, brown 1
grained. Height, back* 24
Entire height, 41 inches.

I N2328 ,

Golden
Oak

148.6
37 "

f 78 Sears.Roebuckm?Co.



DoYouKnowValues?Here's aBig One!

Genuine Walnut Veneer

Inexpensive and a Specially Big Bargain

Queen Anne Period Style Set.

Always accustomed to unusual big values. Our customers will find this inexpensive «et one of the
biggest bargains we have ever offered. Retail stores usually ask at least one- third more than our low price.

Tops, fronts and end panels genuine walnut veneer. Chairs are constructed of gumwoodj walnut finish.
Oblong Top Extension Table. Top, 45x54 inches. Furnished only in one size, S-foot 6-inch extension.

Shipping weight, 185 pounds.
Round Top Extension Table measures 48 or 45 inches in diameter; extends to 6, 8, 10 and 12-foot sizes.
Chairs. Removable slip seats, size 16'/2xl5 inches,

upholstered in genuine leather, brown Spanish grained.
Height of back from seat, 21 inches. Shipping weight.

BUFFET. Base, 20x12 inches. Mirror,
10x34 inches. One top drawer lined for silver
ware. Wood knobs.
Any of these pieces may be purchased

separately.

I N23 1 I Vj-Extenslon Table.

EXTENSION TABLE. Top, 45 inches in
diameter. Pedestal, 10 niches in diameter, is
non-dividing in all lengths and in all except (-foot
length has patent drop leg construction.

CHAIRS. Saddle shape seats. Height of back
from seat, 20 inches. Entire height, 37'/2 inches.

CHINA CABINET. 58 inches high, 40
inches wide and 14 inches deep. Glass paneled
doors with lock. Three wood grooved ad- =
justable shelves. Glass paneled ends. Slid
ing casters.

Size

6-foot
8- foot
10-foot
12- foot
Buffet.
China Cabinet
pounds

Shipping Weight
165 pounds
195 pounds
225 pounds
255 pounds

Shipping wt, 175 lbs 28,
Shipping weight, 135

26.68
each, 13 lbs.. 2.9S

$19.85
24.85
28.86
34.85

75

Chairs. Shipping wt.,
Buffet, China Cabinet and Table shipped

from factory in WISCONSIN. Chairs from
our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

Sears. Roebuckap Co. '7



HonorBUt

FURNITURE

Our Own Trade Name. Registered in U. S.
1 Patent Office.

OUR name "HONOR

BILT" is applied to

articles of furniture

representing extraordinarily

high value. These articles are

made "by manufacturers whose

product is the recognized

standard of quality for that

particular grade of furniture.

The "HONOR BILT" brand

means that there is no better

furniture of that particular

grade made anywhere. It is

a guarantee of quality which,

combined with our exception

ally low prices, gives you the

positive assurance of un-

equaled furniture values. All

of the furniture shown on the

opposite page and described

on this page is "HONOR

BILT" both in name and fact.

Handsome Brass Bed With

Stylish Bow End.

You would expect to pay at least $45.00
for this splendid bed for which we ask only
$34.85.

The very latest in brass beds is this
popular bow end style. The corner posts
are 2 inches in diameter. The cross rails,
Z inches in diameter. All filling rods, 1
inch in diameter. Height of head cud, 57
inches. Height of foot end, 39 inches.
Equipped with easy rolling casters. Fur
nished in full size, 54-inch width only.
Length, inside, 76 inches. When ordering
spring for this bed select IN5789, shown on
the opposite page and described to the
right. Shipping weight, 160 pounds.

1 N5533—Satin finish, burnished (pol

ished) decorations $34.85
Spring and bedding not included at price

Steel Bed Finished in Walnut, as Shown
on Opposite Page, or in White or Ivory
Enamel or Verms Martin. Do Not Over
look This Special Bargain. Our Price
Saves You at Least %l .50.

One of our most popular style steel beds.

Continuous comer posts and top rails, 1%
inches square. Filling rods arc 1% inches
wide and % inch thick. Cross rods are lx
1 5 16 inches. Length, inside, 75% inches.
Height of head end, 48 inches; height of
foot end, 33 inches. Furnished in three
sizes, full size, 54-inch width, 48-inch width
or 39-inch width. State size and finish.
Furnished in white, ivory or walnut enamel
finish. Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

I N5468

White enamel finish $18.86
Ivory enamel finish 15.95

Walnut enamel finish I 7.35
Vernis Martin 16.25
Two of the 39-inch width beds can be

used as twin beds. .The prices quoted are
for one bed only.

Spring and Bedding Not Included at
Prices Quoted.

Very High Grade Pillow.

I N7 I 95—Purity Brand Pillows. Our
finest grade of choice white goose feathers,
scientifically blended. The acme of perfec
tion, encased in 8-ounce satin finish art
ticking; newest designs in patterns.

Size,
Inches
20x27
21x27
22x28
23x29

Wt.. Each
Pillow
2% lbs.
2H lbs.
3 lbs.
3W lbs.

Each
PUlow
S3.85
4.45
5.05
5.65

The
Pair

$ 7.7

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Very Popular Queen Anne

PeriodDesignBedroomSet

Genuine Walnut Veneer. Two-Tone Walnut Finish.

OUR low prices make it possible now for you to have in

your home the kind of furniture you will be proud to

show to your friends. No doubt you have often wished

for this stylish, popular Period Style Bedroom Set but have

felt that you could not afford to pay the high price usually

asked for it elsewhere. Now you can own better furniture for

less money.

The Queen Anne Period design shown on the opposite page

is in the newest style two-tone walnut effect. The pieces are

well made, with genuine walnut veneered tops, fronts and

ends, American walnut finish. Dustproof dresser bottom,

drawers smoothly finished inside.' heavy, genuine plate glass

mirrors, and strong, patented angle brace construction are spe

cially attractive features.

CHIFFOROBE—Base, 29x44 inches wide.

Height, 95 inches. Roomy wardrobe compart

ment. Separate hat compartment.

DRESSER.—Base, 29x45 inches. Plain plate

mirror, 29x39 inches.

CHIFFORETTE.—Base, 19x34 inches. The top

section has two removable trays.

VANITY DRESSER. -Base, 18x48 inches.

Plain plate mirrors. Center mirror, 29x48 inches.

Swinging wing mirrors, each, 19x39 inches.

or uur
: 54 a.

THE BED.—Height, head end. 48 inches:
end, 3434 inches. Width, 54 inches. Reversibi

steel side rails. When ordering spring for

bed select one quoted for metal bed in size

CHAIRS AND ROCKER.—Solid saddle

seats or cane seats. Height of back from
Chair, 19% inches; rocker, 21^4 inches,
height: Chair, 38 inches. Height
chair seat from floor, 19 inches.

VANITY DRESSER BENCH OR DRESSING
TABLE BENCH.—Height of seat, 17% inches?

Top, 18x13 inches.

vanity dresses

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

Dresser
Shipping weight 160 lbs.

Walnut $41.85

IN438I

Chi fforobe
210 lbs.

$47.50

Chifforette
150 lbs.

$32.65

Bed
115 lbs.
$32.50

Vanity Dresser

220 H».
$56.00

Chair Rocker Vanity Dresser Chair Bench

Wood Cane Wood Cane Wood Cane Wood
Seat Seat Seat Seat Seat Seat Seat

weight 20 lbs. 20 lbs. 20 lbs. 20 lbs. 20 lbs. 20 lbs. 15 lbs.
$5.85 $6.45 $6.35 $6.95 $6.95 $6.S5 $5.46

Chairs and rocker shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store; other pieces

factory in INDIANA.

When ordering Spring for Bow End Bed select 1NS789, shown on opposite page ai

Shipping
Walnut .

A Very High Grade Steel Coil Spring

A bed is no more comfortable than its spring. The comfort giving qualities of this spring 1
so. exceptional that you are assured of a perfect night's rest. Ordinarily sold for $15.00 or more
retail, our price makes this spring a bargain you cannot afford to miss. So flexible that it install
adjusts itself to the curves of your figure. Supports buoyantly your entire body and quickly brii
to you rest in a natural, healthy position. The small helical springs connecting the tops oi the a
permit freedom of action to the long, resilient coils to which they are attached. That is why tSe1
unoccupied surface of the spring remains high and level, whether one or two persons occupy tbl
bed. This spring is made up of 99 steel coil springs. They are fastened together at the top wits
199 interlocking helical springs. A heavy steel brace running the entire width of the spring an
securely fastened to the angle steel side rails supports each row of the steel coil springs. Finisho
in gray enamel. State kind and size of bed for which spring is wanted. Shipping weight, 85 poasdsi

IN5787—For straight end bed, shown in small illustration. Spring for metal beds or wod
beds with steel side rails. Full size, 54-inch width .* ..$9.

Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Size, 52 inches

Spring for Bow End Beds.

(As shown in large illustration.)

This spring has the same construction as 1N5787, described above,
shaped to fit a bow end bed.

State size and kind of bed for which spring is wanted. Shipping weight, 80 pounds.

I N5789—Spring for Bow End Metal Beds or Bow End Wood Beds with steel side raiU.

54 inches.

The lower end of

. ..$9

...

spring I

.$<
Spring for Bow End Wood Beds with wood rails. Size, 52 inches I

o.al

O.trj

The Biggest Mattress Value You Ever Saw

It pays to buy the best mattress you can afford.. Here is a big 55- pound mattress tilled wila
new high grade felted cotton stock. 7 inches in thickness! Think of the luxurious comfort <:'
mattress as well as its exceptionally fine appear*ice. Easily worth $35.00 or over, as sold in:
most stores throughout the country. At our price this mattress is the biggest of bargains.

Has Roll Edges, Round Corners, Reinforced Side Stitching. All New Felted CoUon sco
Complies with all Sanitary and Bedding Laws. Very High Grade Sateen Ticking.

IN7563
Size, 54x76 inches. Weight, 55 pounds. Shipping weight, 58 pounds $1

Size, 39x76 inches. Weight, 40 pounds. Shipping weight, 43 pounds 1 1>

Illustrations Shown on Opposite Page
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FurnitureYouWant-PricedWithinYourReac

HonorRilt

FURNITURE

Osf Own Trade Mark. Registered ia the
ft S. Patent Office.

{{TJTONOR BILT" is applied by us to furniture of superior merit. It represents

I I the recognized standard of quality for that particular grade of furniture and
x * is a guarantee that there is no better furniture of that grade made. The

"Honor Bilt" brand, combined with our unequaled low prices, give you the assurance

of the biggest furniture values in the world. The Kitchen Cabinet and Dining Room

Set illustrated on the opposite page and described below are truly "Honor Bilt" in

every particular.

Genuine Walnut Veneer

Queen Anne Period Style

Dining Room Set

'ERE is a splendid reproduction of the Queen

Anne Period design, faithfully carried out in

every detail and at a price that positively cannot

be duplicated. Period furniture is in great demand in' the

best homes of the big cities. We are able in this set to

reproduce the expensive Period, design at a price within

reach of alL Note some of the specially attractive

features: The decorative ornamentation on buffet, china

cabinet and serving table; the roomy drawer and cup

board space in the buffet; the shellacked finish interior

china cabinet and the silver finish drawer pulls. And

:r—this set is in genuine walnut veneer, which

;s durability and a finish that brings out all the

mty of the American walnut grain.

Made of selected hardwood with tops, fronts and ends

uine walnut veneer, dull satin American walnut finish,

ide of all drawers and china cabinet smoothly fin-

Chairs shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILA-

ELPHIA store; all other pieces from factory near

ICAGO.

HIUFFET. Choice of two hzcs

H noted in price list. Six com-

^rtments in top drawer, five

for silverware. The top

jr. .-r hu lock and key.

INA CABINET. Entire

ht, inches. Width, 40

Depth, 15H inches. Ad-

able shelves. Nickel plated

ru Inside nicely finished

shellac

IVING TABLE—E ntire

at, 39 . inches. Base, 38x17'

CHAIRS. Entire height, 41

inches. Height of back from seat,

24 inches. Seat, 15x17 inches.

Removable slip seats, upholstered

in genuine leather, brown Span

ish grained. Attractive panel

back.

TABLE. Your choice of two

styles in sizes as listed. Legs

are securely anchored to top.

Two center legs support table

when extended to any length.

Any of These Pieces May Be

Purchased Separately.

IN2383M,

Base, 22x54 in. Mirror, 52x5 in. Shpg. wt., 200 lbs. ...$54.88
Base, 22xM in. Mirror, 54x8 in. Shpg. wt., 230 lbs. ... 62.75

.net. Shipping weight, 160 pounds 38.85

Table. Shipping weight, 100 pounds 17.05

Chairs. Shipping weight, each, 13 pounds. Each 7.95

Host) Chair. Shipping weight, each, 26 pounds 10.25

EXTENSION TABLE.

p, S4 in. in diameter,

weight

Size.

, 41 in. in diameter,
weight

Size

Top. 41
g weigh

inches. Size.

. 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot

175 lbs. 195 lbs. 200 lbs 215 lbs.
$42.45 $47.85 $62.45 $67.46

. 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot

160 lbs. 180 lbs. 190 lbs. 200 lbs.
$36.85 $4 1 .86 $46.85 $5 1 .85

. 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
180 lbs. 195 lbs. 220 lbs. 235 lbs.
$46.75 $51.75 $66.75 $61.75

The Greatest Kitchen

Cabinet Value

White Porcelain Enameled Top—Very

Latest Design With Top Drawers

Extending Forward With Ex

tension of Top.

WEARE particularly proud of our ability to offer

our customers this really remarkable Kitchen

Cabinet value. No better cabinet is made in

America at the price. Cabinets of similar size, style,

equipment, construction* and quality are generally sold

for at least $15.00 to $20.00 more than we ask.

Note the full size, the white porcelain enameled table

top, the large roomy shelves, all white enameled, in the

upper section. All of the best labor saving devices and

conveniences are included in this cabinet. The construc

tion known as the improved angle brace lock joint,

framed-in type, is the best known to the cabinet trade, as

it is a positive insurance against warping or shrinkage

from kitchen heat or moisture. The light natural oak

color finish harmonizes nicely with other kitchen fur

nishings, or if you prefer the white enamel finish, you are

assured of one of the handsomest cabinets ever made.

We invite a most rigid comparison of this cabinet with

any other cabinet on the market, as we are sure such a

comparison will quickly convince you that in buying this

cabinet you will effect a saving of many dollars.

Material, Construction and Finish.

M.j. mM J Oak, light natural oak, dull nibbed satin finish.
Made ot -( Qak finistied aM over in white enamel.

Strong; lock joint framed-In type* construction which

resists the kitchen steam and heat.

Interior is all white enameled, sanitary and easily
cleaned.

Porcelain enameled top is of especially high quality,
smooth, clean and highly polished.

Some of the Special Features Are:

Easy filling flour bin, window front and patent sifter.
Capacity, about SO pounds.

Swinging glass sugar container.

Cutlery drawer.
Meal bin. Capacity, 20 pounds.
Sliding pan tray in bottom of cupboard in base section.
Bracket support for food chopper.

Dustproof base top.
Mouse proof cake and 1

lid.
Sliding drop curtain.

New type catches, insuring accurately closed, dustproof

doors.

This Cabinet Is Also Equipped With

Menu cards. BID hooks. Recipe card rack. Metal coin tray. Cook
book holder. Crystal glass coffee, tea and spice jars and many other
conveniences and labor saving devices.

Measurements—72 inches high, 48 inches wide and 27 inches deep,
when top of base section is closed; the sliding extension porcelain
table top when pulled forward increases the working surface to 38x48
inches. Height of table top, 34 inches; depth of base section, 23 inches;
depth of top section, 11 inches; pan compartment in base, 22x27x! «: •

inches; metal bread drawer, 13%x0xl<% inches; tilting metal bin,
10x0x13 inches. Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight,

325 pounds.

IN2I7IV4—Golden oak $43.86

White enamel 48.85

Only those articles specified in description are included

with cabinets.

1 bread box drawer with perforated

Illustrations Shown on Opposite Page

Sears.RoebucksGo.
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HonorRUt

FURNITURE

Our own trade mark.
Patent C

OUR NAME "HONOR

BILT" is applied to

articles of furniture

representing extraordinarily

high value. These articles are

made by manufacturers whose

product is the recognized

standard of quality for that

particular grade of furniture.

The "HONOR BILT" brand

means that there is no better

furniture of that particular

grade made anywhere. It is a

guarantee of unequaled furni

ture value. This Dining Room

Set is "HONOR BILT" in

name and fact both.

For Prices See

Opposite Page.

Two-Tone W<

People who appreciate fur

niture values and furniture of

the distinctive period type

will surely be pleased with

this Queen Anne style set. At

our exceptionally 1 o w prices

every piece in this set is an

unbeatable bargain. The de

tailed descriptions and prices

will be found on this and the

opposite page.

Chair* shipped from our store.

Other pieces are shipped

from factory in INDIANA.

Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Popular Two-T<

Walnut Design

Features of This Big V<

Genuine walnut veneer fronts, tops and ends, finished in tvi

American walnut, hand rubbed. Five-ply veneered end panels n

and serving table; three-ply end and back panels in china cabn

drawer bottoms of three-ply built-up stock. Solid backs in buffe

drawers and compartments finished inside. One drawer in eaci

lined for silverware. Silver finish cast drawer pulls. Angle i

struction.

Buffet With Mirror.

Top 22x66 inches

Plain plate mirror 8x60 inches

Height SO inches

Buffet Without Mirror.

Top 22xM inches

Height 59 inches

Serving Table.

Top 19x38 inches

Height 38 inches

Chairs.

Removable slip seats, upholstered in gen
uine leather, brown Spanish grain.

Height of back from seat 24Vi inches

Seat 15x18% inches

Entire height 41 inches

Buffet With Mirror.

Top

Plain plate mirror

Height

Top ...

Height

Top

Positive action table lock.

Top

Height

Glass in door

Arm Chair to



ining Room Set

For Detailed Description

See Opposite Page.

■

Here

an Unequaled

Furniture

Value

Features of This Big Value

If you compare this particularly attractive Dining Set in the latest

fie, two-tone walnut finish, with similar sets sold elsewhere you will

(quickly convinced that, quality considered, our prices are far below

fc average retail prices. Fronts, tops and ends of the large pieces are

I genuine walnut veneer. The buffet mirror is genuine heavy plate

The angle brace construction is a special feature and insures

bility and very long service.

of These Pieces May Be Purchased

Separately

1N23451/3

se, 22x64 inches. Plain plate mirror, 8x60 inches. Shipping weight, 215 pounds...$54.45

Ml inches. Plain plate mirror, 8x53 niches. Shipping weight, 195 pounds... 46.95

If inches. Without mirror. Shipping weight, 205 pounds 47.50

, 21x60 inches. Without mirror. Shipping weight, 190 pounds 39.65

Shipping weight, 165 pounds 29.45

Shipping weight, 95 pounds I 6.45

Shipping weight, 15 pounds, each 6.65

Shipping weight, 25 pounds 9.65

Extension Table.

I Table, 45x54 inches. Extends to 5 feet 6 inches. Shipping weight, 220 pounds.. 26.95

Here Are the Savings

Effected by Our

Low Prices

Usual

Retail Our You

Price Price Save

Buffet. 21x60 inches,

without mirror $52.50 $39.65 $12.85

China Cabinet 39.75 29.46 10.30

Table 36.00 26.95 9.05

Serving Table 22.00 16.45 5.55

Chairs. Each 9.00 6.65 2.35

Measurements of the various

pieces will be found on the

opposite page.

Sears. RoebuckandCo 785





HonorBilt

FURNITURE

Our own trade name, registered in the U. S. Patent Office,

The name "Honor Bilt" !s applied by us to those articles of furniture
which represent extraordinary value. Wherever the name is used it
signifies the recognized standard of quality for that particular grade of
furniture. The "Honor Bilt" brand of quality combined with our unequaled
low prices give you the positive assurance that this "Honor Bilt" set is an
unequaled furniture value.

Louis XVI Period Design

Genuine Walnut Veneer

THIS is a splendid offering of the most popular French Period style
bedroom furniture, featuring how end bed. Here is a combination of
appealing attractiveness, excellent material and workmanship at a

I price that is within easy reach of the majority. The same exquisite beauty
* of design that gave Louis XVI furniture such distinctiveness among works

of the master craftsmen' of the old period is found in each piece of this set.

MATERIAL AND FINISH - The
frames are of gumwood on all pieces.
The fronts, ends and tops have five-
ply Resume walnut veneer except the
dressing: table, which has solid gum-
wood ends and five-ply gumwood front.
Handsomely finished in American wal
nut. Drawers of each piece are
nicely finished inside with shellac. The
antique brass finish drawer pulls con
tribute to the harmony that dominates
this set. The mirrors -ire genuine
plain plate. All cases are fitted with

I'dosTproof bottoms. Chifforette has
t three enclosed sliding trays and one
| drawer. The Vanity Dresser swinging
mirrors are easily adjusted to many

i. positions.

DRESSER—Base. 23x48 inches. Plain
"ate mirror. 28x34 inches. Shipping
sigh*, 200 pounds.

CHIFFORETTE—Base. 21x36 inches.
Shipping weight. 175 pounds.

VANITY DRESSER — Base. 18x44
Inches. Plain plate mirror. Center
mirror, 18x30 inches. Swinging mir
ror*, each. 9x20 inches. Shipping
weight, 130 pounds.

BED—Height, head end. 52 inches;
foot end, 32 inches; width. 54 inches.
Wood side rails. When ordering spring
for this bed select one quoted for wood
bed, in 52-inch size. Shpg. wt., ISO lbs.

CHAIRS AND ROCKER-Saddle
shape seat; height of back of chair
from seat, |M inches; rocker, 2lVj
inchrs. Entire height: Chair, 38 in.
Height, vanity dresser chair seat from
floor. 19 inches. Shipping weight, each.
20 pounds.

Any of those pieces may be purchased separately.

i M43871 -Walnut finish.
Vanity

Vanity Dresser
Dresser Chifforette led Dresser Chair Rocker Chair

169.00 $49.06 $49.65 $53.45- $6.35 $6.85 $6.56

Chairs and Rocker shipped from our rTTTCAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.
[Other pieces shipped from factory near CHH AGO.

See Description of Bed for How to Order Bed Spring

NOTE—For Springs to fit Bow End Beds see Spring,
at top of pages 806 and 807.



HonorRUt

FURNITURE

Our own trade name, registered in the U. 8. patent office.

The name "Honor Bilt" is applied by us to those articles of
which represent extraordinary value. Wherever the name la used it sirni
fies the recognized standard of quality for that particular rrade of hoi

ture. The "Honor Bilt" brand of quality combined with our unequal
low prices, give you the positive assurance of the biggest furniture vak

in the world. This Bedroom Set is "Honor Bilt" m name and in fact

Louis XVI Period Design

Genuine Walnut Veneer

The popularity of this extremely stylish Peri

design among people of fashion in our big cities I

well deserved. No handsomer furniture for your '

room can be obtained. The big city stores carry

of this style at prices very much higher than we qui

The pieces are well made with the patented anjj

brace construction; tops, fronts and ends are in

uine walnut veneer, American walnut finish,

genuine plate glass mirrors, dustproof dresser

drawers smoothly finished inside, smartly t

ornamentations and silver finish drawer pt

features not usually found, except at much

prices.

Any ofThese PiecesMayBe

BED

2.

DRESSER.
Base, 20x45 inches. Plain plate

mirror, 24x32 inches. Casters.

CHIFFORETTE.
Base, 19x36 inches. Has two

removable tray drawers.

Casters.

CHIFFOROBE.
Base, 20x42 inches. Height,

65 inches. Casters.

SEMI-VANITY DRESSER.
Base, 18x40 inches. Plain plate

mirrors. Tall center mirror,
16x40 inches ; swinging* side

mirrors, each, 8x30 inches.

VANITY DRESSER.
Base, 18x48 inches. Plain plate

mirrors. Tall centeri mirror,
20x50 inches; swinging side mir

rors are each 10x31 inches.

Casters.

Head end, 48 inches
foot end, 32% inches; w
inches. Reversible
rails. Casters. Wb,
spring for this bed
quoted for bow end
in size 54 Inches.

CHAIR, ROCKER

DRESSING TABLE

Solid saddle shape
cane seats. Height of
from seat: Chair, lt*^ i
rocker, 21W inches, tin

height of chair, 3*Vs i n caf
Height of dressing tablt~g

seat from floor, 19 inche

VANITY DRESSER

Height of seat.
Top, 18x13 inches.

IN4369S

Semi-Vanity Vanity

■ Shpis. wt. . :
. VVamut 5.75 S3 I . SO

DressingTable
Rocker Chair Chair

Wood Cane Wood Cane Wood Cane
Seat Seat Seat Seat Seat Seat Seat
20 pounds 20 pounds 20 pounds 15 a

$6.95 $7.75 $6.45 87.25 $6.55 $7.35 *6.0(

I from our CHICAGO or

-■ ,—^ ^ -

m

Sears.RoebucksCo.
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i Anne Period Style.

_

Genuine Walnut

Veneer.

1 Bedroom Set has established a world's record in the number of sets sold. It is the fastest selling, most popular bedroom set ever made in America.

' bedroom sets are being sold throughout the country for one fourth to one half more than we are asking. Made of select hardwood. Your choice of two

I Genuine walnut veneer, dull satin finish or mahogany finish. Drawers fitted with artistic silver drawer pulls. Chair, Rocker, Bench and Dressing Table

• with solid wood seats in mahogany or choice of wood seats or cane seats in walnut finish.

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

Base, 20x42 inches. Plain plate mirror. 24x28

Has two removableBase. 19x34 inches.
Casters.
Base. 20x42 inches. Height. 64 inches,

mirrors. Wardrobe door mirror, 14x38
" k door mirror. 10x12 inches. Casters,
sith plain paneled door without mirror.

Dressing Table. Base, 19x38 inches. Plain plate mir
rors. Large center mirrfc-r is 16x22 inches and the swing
ing wing mirrors are each 8x20 inches. Sliding casters.

Bed. Head end. 48 inches high; foot end, 32% inches;
width, 54 inches. Reversible metal side rails. Castess.
When ordering spring for
bow end metal bed In I
Vanity Dresser. Base. 18x48 inches. Plain plate mir

rors. Tall center mirror, 20x48 inches; swinging side
mirrors arc each 10x30 inches. Casters.
Chair arud Rocker. Solid saddle shape or cane seats.

Height of back from seat: Chair, 19% inches; rocker, 21'/*
inches. Entire height of chaiV36Vx inches. Height of
dressing table chair seat from r
Vanity Dresser Bench or „

Height of seat, 17'/a inches. Top,

Chifforobe Chifforobe

With Without Dressing Vanity

Mirror Mirror Table Dresser Bed

. 153 lbs. 205 lbs. 205 lbs. 115 lbs. 220 lbs. 115 lbs.

.$31.65 $44.75 $37.75 $23.60 $48.85 $23.05

.31.75 44.85 37.85 23.60 48.95 23.75

IN4357H
Rocker

Wood Cane
Chifforette Seat

Shpg. wt 150 lbs. 14 lbs.
Mahogany ..$19.85 $6.30
Walnut 19.95 6.35

Chairs and bench shipped

INDIANA.

Seat
14 lbs.

95S6.G
from

Chair
Wood Cane
Seat Seat
14 lbs. 14 lbs.
$5.80
5.85 $6.45

Dressing
Table Chair
Wood Cane
Seat Seat
14 lbs. 14 lbs.
$5.00

5.95 $6.55

es.

Vanity
Dresser Bench
Wood Cane
Seat Seat
10 lbs. 10 lbs.
$5.40
5.45 $6.05

our CHICAGO store; other pieces from factory in

Your Choice of Mahogany or Walnut Finish Sears.Roebuck^?Q). *788



Exceptionally Low

Queen Anne St

In Oak or Wa

sho

People every

PERIOD

Anne Period design here

harmonize with the best

furnishings. Special f<

the genuine walnut or i

oak veneered tops, fronts

the stylish bow end bed,

smoothly finished inside,

mirrors of heavy genu

glass.

Comes in dull satin American walnut finish, or in oak, golden gloss finish,

and doors have artistic metal pulls. Bed has reversible steel side rails. ChiM

two drawers, large shelf and two removable trays. Chairs and rocker are L

lull box saddle shape seats. Large pieces, except semi-vanity dresser, have cl

DRESSER

Base 19x36 inches
Mirror . . .I»x22 inches

DRESSER
Base I*x4* inches
Mirror . . .22x2* inches

BED

Head End Ht., SO in.
Foot End, Ht., 3»>/2 in.
Width 54 in.

SEMI-VANITY

DRESSER

Base Ux40 in.

Center Mirror.lixM in.

Side Mirrors. 1x24 in.

CHIFFORETTE

Base 18x32 inches

CHAIRS AND RC

Seats lsxrTl:

Height of back from I

Chair U%t

Rocker 211% i

Entire Height of
l hail . 56 li

Height of Semi-V«i
Dresser Chair scat
from floor. . IS I
————— " "

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

IN 4354%

Sears.Roebuckact Co,

Dresser,

.W-Inch

Base

Shipping weight... 135 lbs.

Walnut $21.48

Oak 19.45

Dresser,

40- Inch

Base

150 lbs.

$24.96

22,95

Bed

115 lbs.

$20.95

18.95

Rocker

14 lbs.

$6.35

6.25

Chair

14 lbs.

S5.B5

8.78

Chairs are shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store. Other piece*

INDIANA.



utify Your Bedroom

This Colonial

Bedroom Set

s dignified and in perfect

Colonial Period design

m a high place in the esteem

ise who appreciate good fur-

fcre. The set shown here, in oak

fvalnut, is at once dignified and

Keful. The heavy plain plate

tors, and strong angle brace con-

:tion—a patented feature—are

usually found in furniture at

k low prices, and assure you of

inequaled value.

of oak. golden gloss finish, or of hardwood finished in dull satin American

Mirrors are genuine heavy plate glass. Bed has reversible metal bed rails.

, rocker and semi-vanity dresser chair have full box saddle shape seats.

BED.

End-..Ht., Win.

...Ht., 35 in.54 in.

DRESSER.

. 19x42 inches

CHAIRS AND ROCKER.

Height of back from Seat :

Chair 20 inches

Rocker 20 inches

Entire Height of

Chair 36% inches

Height of Semi-Vanity
Dresser Chair Seat from
Floor Winches

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

Chiffonier

weight 145 lbs.

$23.65

« 2S.6S

IN4340y3

Semi-Vanity
Bed Dresser

120 lbs. 110 lbs.

$16.95 $26.45

17.95 28.45

SEMI.VANITY

DRESSER.

Base 18x40 in.

Center Mirror.lfxM in.
Side Mirrors.. 8x24 in.

CHIFFONIER.

Base 18x32 inches

Mirror . . .14x16 inches

Dresser

150 lbs.

$26.85

28.85

Rocker

20 lbs.

$6.IO

6.2Q

_ Semi-Vanity
Chair Chair

20 lbs. 20 lbs.

$5.60 $6.70

5.70 5.80
Mrs are shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store; other pieces from factory in

Sears.Roebuckand Co.



Specially Priced Dressers and Chiffoniers

$2135^

These three companion pieces with a brass or steel bed,
selected from pages 798 to 800. will make a very attractive bed
room set. All pieces are massive, well constructed of select oak,
with fronts of quarter sawed oak. golden gloss finish. Plain
Dresser. Base, 20x38 inches. Mirror, I Princess Dreiser.

18x26 inches. Wood knobs. Shipping | Mirror, 18x30 inches,
weight, 140 pounds.

IN443Q'A $21

plate mirrors. Design is
The special low prices s
factory in INDIANA.

Base, 19x34 inches.
Wood knobs. Ship-

■ 85

ping weight, 120 pounds. »m* wc,B°i,

I N45241!! 121.35 1 I N473S*/s

Chiffonier. Base, 18x30 inches. Mir
ror, 12x18 inches. Wood knobs. Ship

ping weight, 130 pounds.

$21.4 5

A big si»e. well built. I
American style Dresser,
of oak with quarter saw

front and top. Panels of a
up stock. Polished golden gloss
or finished in American walnut,
proof bottom and drawers finisbed i
Metal drawer pulls. Casters. Br
in. Bevel plate mirror. 22x28 in.
155 lbs. Shipped from factory in I

I N4433'/>-0ak

Made of oak, beautifully finished in golden gloss. Plain plate mirrors. Drawers
equipped with wood knobs. Good quality casters. Front oi top is artistically shapea.

Shipped from factory in INDIANA.

Queen Anne Stria Dresser and <

to match. Genuine walnut or oak |

Oak or walnut finish. A D°*t~

attractively finished, strongly

Dresser. Measurements — Base, 18x36

inches. Mirror, 18x22 inches. Shipping

weight. 125 pounds.

IN44I I'/s * I 4.95

Chiffonier. Measurements—Base. lSx

30 inches. Mirror. 12xU inches. Ship

ping weight. 120 pounds.

IN47IIW «I4.55

Made of hardwood, genuine oak veneered, finished in golden
walnut veneered tops, .front and ends, finished in walnut, dull satin
from factory in II&iANA.
Dresser, two sizes. Base. 19x36 inches.

Plain mirror, 18x22 inches, or base. 19x40
inches, mirror. 22x26 inches. Shipping
wt.. 1.15 lbs. and 150 lbs., respectively.
IN4463'/s 36-In. Size 40-In. Sire

Golden oak s I 9.45 $22.95

aiati tLSt 2495

Chifforette—Base, 19x32 i
ping weight, 120 pounds.

IN4764 's
Golden oak.

Walnut

Excellent Values in Strongly Con

structed Inexpensive Bedroom

Furniture

rWaahstand. Material-
Northern hardwood. Finish
—Imitation golden oak.
Equipped with one drawer
and lower shelf. Measure
ments—Top. 15x22',i inches.
Shipped from our store.
Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

IN4805 $5.45Colonial design. Oak, with
w quarter sawed oak front.
Finish—Golden gloss. Bevel - — 7

date mirror. Drawers fitted with wood knobs. Measurement.
Baie 19x40 inches. Mirror. 22x28 inches. Shipped from factoryBase 19»*0 incncs. mirror, nxato incurs,
in INDIANA- Shipping weight. 160 pounds.

'922 Sears. Roebuckan5Co.

I N 4 446ft

$28.85

Material — Hardwood.
Finish—Imitation golden
gloss quarter sawed oak
or white enamel. Equip
ped with removable
granite vessel. Meas
urements—T o p , 16x16
in. Shipped from nur
store. Shipping weight.
28% pounds.

I N4806
Golden oak . $6.45

White enamel . . . 6.95

Handy Shoo Shining
Stand. Made of oak. nice
ly finished in golden gloss.
Length, 16'^ inches; width.
1 1 inches ; height. 14 in.
Large roomy compartment
for holding brushes, polish,
etc. Lid folds back on
binges and has strong iron
foot rest attached, as shown
in illustration. Shipping
weight. 18 pound*. Can be
shipped hv parcel post.

IN4829 $1.95

2ueen Anne Style
Popular two-tone

fi nish, genu toe walnut
A special dresser value,

dustproof bottom. Drawers an
finished Inside. Genuine plaxe
Patent angle brace cim«tn»ctlott
nches. Plain plate roiircr, M>MI

DlANA. Si irom factory in INE
pounds. _ __.
N4467ft-Walnut



Chifforobes—-Wardrobes—Folding Beds

Chifforobe.

I oak. Panels, three-ply oak, I

i of chifforobe made of hard- (

gloss finish. Equipped '

plated trousers hanger, nickel

rod, two good coat bangers,

; door, bullet catch on small door.

Height, 64 inches; width, 42

, 19 inches. Shipped from fac-

IANA. Shipping wt., 130 lbs.

$17.45

Wardrobe.
Specially serv

iceable because of its
narrow width. Can be placed al
most anywhere. Well made of
oak. golden gloss finish. All door
and end panels three-ply oak. Bal
ance hardwood. Equipped with
nickel plated sliding rod, two good
coat hangers, lock and key on
door, casters. Height, Win. : width,
24 in.; depth. 19 in. Shipped from
factory in INDIANA. Shpg. wt.,
100 lbs.
IN49I21. »* l-Qg

A medium size Wardrobe that will
be found convenient, well made and
good looking. Made of oak, golden
gloss finish. Equipped with lock and
key. Roomy drawer and shelf space.
Hat shelf at top. Measures 16x37
in.; height, 78 in. Shipped from fac
tory in INDIANA. Shipping weight.
110 pounds.

IN4908/3
Goldan oak $1 2.95

Wardrobe.

All oak Wardrobe. A very well made, substan
tial and serviceable wardrobe. Made of oak, three-
ply back, top and bottom, golden gloss finish.
Four coat hangers, lock and key. Spacious com
partment for hats, etc. Height, 70 inches; width,
44 inches; depth, 20 inches. Shipped knocked
down. Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Ship
ping weight, 125 pounds.

IN4Qt6'/s j | 7.85

H

|
EEs B

Oku

Sanitary and
Convenient.
Material and

Finish—Frame
made of angle
steel, oxidized
copper finish.
Top shelf, imita
tion quarter
sawed oak fin
ish. Construc
tion—Firm 1 y
braced frame.
Cross brace and
corner braces
made of solid
steel. Fitted
with National
steel fabric.
Measurements—
Height. 44 in. ;
depth, IB in. ;
full width, 48 in. ;
opened as a bed,
48x74 in. in full
size. Price is

without curtains and mattress.
Shipping weight, 80 pounds.
. IN5236
Size, 48x74 inches $12.75
Size, 42x74 inches 12.65

I N5227 — Cretonne Curtains,
extra. Shipped by parcel
post $ 1 .85
For Mattress to fit see descrip

tions and prices an page 804. 48 in.
bed requires a 46x74 -inch mattress;
the 42-inch bed, a 40x74-inch mat
tress.

Material and Finish—
Framework made of angle

steel with sheet steel front made
in imitation of a cabinet with

drawer with cupboard. Top made of seasoned oak. Front
finished in imitation quarter sawed oak, golden color.
Ends draped with cretonne curtains, fastened at top.
Fitted with National spring fabric with forty-two steel
helical springs. Measurements—Stands 45 in. high, 20
in. deep and 48 in. wide. Opened as a bed it is 74x48
in., 48-inch width only. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

IN524I-As illustrated $24.75

I N5240—Same bed as above, except with plain
top ornament (no mirror) $22.86 "~~

For Mattress to at sc
prices on page 804.

A popular priced bed.
Material and Finish—Frame

made of angle steel, oxidized copper
finish. Metal top shelf, imitation
quarter sawed oak finish. Construc

tion—Fitted with National spring fabric. Durable
material, workmanship and finish. Measurements
—Height, 46 in.; depth, 12 in. Opened as a bed it
is 74 in. long and 48 in. wide in the full size.
Shipping weight. 65 pounds.

I N5233—48x74-inch size $9.85
42x74-inch size 9.75

I N5227—Cretonne Curtains (see illustration
of 1N5236) extra $1.85
. For Mattresses to fit see descriptions and prices
on page 804.

Sears.RoebuckanbCd. 79:



Surely You Want a Sewing

Cabinet or Tea Wagon

Martha Washington Sewing Cabinet.
Has solid mahogany top and gumwood

base, brown mahogany finish, or made of
gumwood finished in dull American walnut.
Sewing compartment in each end. Three
center drawers. Length. ZS inches. Width.
14 inches. Height. 2J4i inches. Shipping

weight. 35 pounds.

I N36I4
Mahogany finish $17.05
Walnut finish 1 7.75

Combination Tea Wagon and Serving

Table.
Made of gumwood. mahogany or walnut,

dull rubbed satin finish. Has loose serving
tray top. Artillery wheels. H inches in
diameter, with heavy rubber tires. Legs
equipped with 3-inch faultless casters.
Height. 28 inches. Top. 25'/2xl5'/2 inches
with side leaves down. Top, 3$V2x2S>/2 in.
with side leaves raised. Shpg. wt., 42 lbs.

, IN36Z3 .
MahoKany finish $18.85
Walnut finish 18.95

Combination Desk and

Table.

Can be used either as a table
or desk. Made of oak, dull
golden finish. Pedestal has three
drawers. 16 i n c h e s wide. Top
drawer Is divided into eight com
partments. Can be folded into
compact form, as shown In small
illustration. Top. 23x48 inches.
Height, 27 inches. When closed
the top is 23x23% inches. Shpg.
wt.. 90 lbs. Shipped from factory
in ROCKFORD. ILL.

IN3725

Here It Ii ! Stylish Gatelt

Table at a Low Pri
Made of gumwood. Choice of 1

bogany finish with genuine ]
veneered top, or dull satin Araer
nut finish with genuine walnut
top. The two legs on each side a: .
together with hinges to base proper t
port the side leaves when raised. BasU
roomy drawer. Top. open, is 34x42 ii
Size with both sides dropped. 14
wide and 34 inches long. Height, 28 1
Shipping weight, 78 pounds.

IN3633
Mahog
Walnu t . .

Three wings
Five wings

IN37I3

Hardwood frame,
high gloss golden
finish. Fitted with
floral pattern cre
tonne in green with
red flowers, shirred
on rods at top and
base. Height, SI
inches. Width,
open, three wings,

55H inches. Five
wings, 9lVt inches.
Shipping weight,
12 pounds a n d 16

pounds, respec

tively.

$3.65
8.85

Frame made of

hardwood, golden

oak gloss finish.

Has an attractive

floral pattern cre-

tonne filling in

green with red

flowers, shirred on

wood rods at the

top and base.

Height, 61 inches.

Width, 4$ inches,

open. Shipping

weight, 9 pounds.

Fumed Oak

Frame and

Green Burlap

Filling.

Solid oak frame,

fumed finish. Fill

ing is dark green

burlap. Has three

17%-i n c h wings.

Height, 67 inches.

Total width, open

ed, S31 1 inches.

Shipp:ng w ighl,

13 pounds.

IN37IJ

Matting Covered Shirtwaist Boxes

Utility Boxes

Burnt finish bamboo trimming. Lined with red
wood and covered with white Japanese matting.
You will find our prices far below what, others
usually ask. Come in three sizes, as noted in price

list. Be sure to state size.

IN3775

Sbie, Height. Shipping Weight,
Pounds

25
40

40

S5.45
6.65
8.95

Bamboo

Bookstand.

Bamboo furniture is
becoming exceedingly
popular because of its
attractive appearance.
This Bookstand is par
ticularly pleasing and
at our very low price
is one of the best
values you have ever

seen. The bamboo has
the popular decorated
burnt finish. It is 40',i
inches high, 21 inches
wide over all, with four
strong cedar shelves,
each. UHxl7 inches, fin
ished in natural red,
floss finish. Shpg. wt..
6 pounds.

IN3722 $4.65

Redwood Chest.

It pays to protect your clothes from
Redwood Chest is dustproof. It comes :
ished natural finish, equipped with 0*"**
wood handles and strong lock, has a
strong hinges and sliding casters.

IN378I
Size Height.
Inches Inches
36x16 1SV4

Shipping Weight,
Founds

45

94 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

Our Prices Save You $2,00 to $3.00

or More.

These attractive Bamboo Trimmed Utility Boxes

lined with redwood and covered with high grade

Japanese white matting, will be found practical,

useful and economical for clothes, linens, etc. They

are equipped with stro , hinges, lid stay and wood

handles. At our spcc.-lly low prices you will find

these utility boxes unusually big values. Be sure

to state size.
IN3774

Size Height. Shipping Weight,

Inches Inches Pounds

28 xlSyi 14 25 $4.45

36 xl6% 16 35 6.45

42>/axl7Vj _W 40 7.85

der. It is
a very
h s n d -

some and practical article. The
bamboo has the decorated burnt
finish. The sewing box top. of
cedar, covered with white mat
ting is 14V4 inches square. In
side measurement. 11x11 inches
and S'/i inches deep, and con
tains a tray, 2 inches deep with
four compartments each, 6x5 in.,
as illustrated. Height. 25)44 in.
Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

IN3723 $4.88

Tabc

This s

tractive Bsi

caret has

coTemi toe.

square,

inches,

has hurst

■Ma



Dependable Values

in Bookcases and

Writing Desks

Nana] style Made of oak with quarter sawed oak
H^HBished golden or turned finish, as desired;
Bft birch, mahogany finish, polished, or gtimwood,
lerkan walnut finish. Has four adjustable shelves.
Mold about 200 average size books. Glass paneled
ka. Height. S3 inches. Width, 44 inches. Sfapg. wt.,
>.Bs. Shipped from factory in ROCKFORD. ILL.

IN 324 8' a
Dak

Here I* a Specially

Big Value.

A narrow1 Bookctue that will
fit in almost anywhere.

Made of oak, high gloss golden

or fumed finish; birch, mahogany

finish, or gumwood, walnut finish.

Holds about 75 average size books.

Height, 52 inches. Width, 24 inches.

Depth, 12 inches. Shipping weight,

80 pounds. Shipped from factory

in ROCKFORD, ILL.

IN32IOy,

Golden oak $13.45

Fumed oak «... I3.S5

Mahogany 6nish 13.66

Walnut finish I 3.75

Made of quarter
sawed oak, polish
ed golden finish, or
birch, mahogany
finish, with front
of fall lid. a n d
drawers veneered
in genuine ma
hogany, highly
polished, or of

g u mwood,
American
walnut finish.
Bevel plate

mirror, 6x30 inches.
Wood knobs.
Height, SO inches.
Width, 32 inches.
Depth, W/a inches.
Shipping weight,

■ llOpounds. Shipped
' from factory in
ROCKFORD, ILL.

IN383l'/i
Golden oak $32. 75
Mahogany
finish ... 32.85

Walnut fin
ish 32.95

, M a d c of quarter

sawed oak, polished

golden finish, or

birch, mahogany

finish, with drawer,

front and out

side of desk ve-

n e e r e d in genuine

mahogany.

Wood knobs.

Height, 48

inches ;width,

30 inches; depth, 17

inches. Beveled mir

ror, 6x28 in. Shipping

weight, 90 pounds.

Shipped from factory

inROCKFORD.ILL.

IN3822H

Golden oak..$24.85
Mahogany

finish 24.96

An Arts and Crafts

Design. Will hold

about 70 average size

books. Made of oak,

golden gloss or fumed

finish, or of birch,

mahogany.- finish, or

of gumwood.finished

in walnut, t'our ad

justable -selves.

Desk s t i o n has

pigeonhole case with

drawer. Above desk

is cupboard with

door. Height, (4 in.

Width, 38% inches.

Mirror, 10x14 inches.

Shipping weight, 130

pounds. Shipped

from factory in

ROCKFORD, ILL.

I N3 1 I 2' -. .

Golden oak. $22.65
Fumed oak... 22.75
Mahogany
finish 22.85

Walnut finish 22.95

Made of oak, with quarter sawed oak front, in
high gloss golden or fumed finish, as desired
(fumed finish is a dull nut brown color), or
made of birch, mahogany finish, or of gumwood,
American walnut finish. Has four adjustable
shelves; will hold about 190 average size books.
Glass paneled doors. Height, 54 inches. Width,
44 indies. Shipping weight, 150 pounds. Shipped
from factory in ROCKFORD, ILL.

IN3246'/3
Golden oak $24.50
Fumed oak
Mahogany finish
Walnut finish

MUSIC CABINETS.

Made of birch with genuine mahogany
veneered doors, or quarter sawed oak,
polished golden finish, or finished in
American walnut Will hold 90 player
piano rolls that arc not over 2M inches
wide. Height, 46 inches. Width. 24%
inches, pepth. 14 inches. Shpg wt., 110
pounds. Shipped from factory in ROCK
FORD. ILL. IN 38 76' j
Golden oak $22.4*5
Mahogany 22.55
Walnut finish 22.65

Made of birch, mahogany finish; gum
wood, walnut finish, or in oak with
quarter .->a.wed oak veneered front and
top, polished golden finish. A well made,
nicelv polished, inexpensive music cabi
net. Height, 40 inches. Width, 20 inches.
Depth, 12 inches. Shipping weight, 70
pounds. Shipped from our store

IN3857
Golden oak $ I 3.75
Mahogany finish 13.86
Walnut finish 13.95

Judges of Furniture

Value Will Appreciate

the Merita of This Fine

Made of oak, with

quarter sawed oak front.

Golden gloss or fumed

finish. Glass paneled

doors. Four adjustable

shelves. Will hold about

150 average size books.

Height. 54 inches. Width,

32 inches. Shipping wt.,

HO pounds. Shipped

from factory in ROCK

FORD, ILL.

I N3220y3

Golden oak ....$10.65
Fumed oak 1 9.75

Made of oak, with

quarter sawed oak

veneer. Golden gloss

or fumed finish.

Below desk are three

extra deep drawers

and a handy cup

board with drawer

and box letter file.

File is included at

price quoted. Wood
knobs. Height, 46
inches; width, 32
inches; depth, II
inches. Shipping wt.,
145 pounds. Shipped
from factory near

CHICAGO.

IN3332M.

Golden oak..$2 1 .65
Fumedoak.. 21.75

Combination

. Book Rack and

Table.

This Revolving Bookstand is

a great convenience. It also

makes a very nice table. Holds

about 50 books, all within easy

reach. Strongly made of select

elm, golden gloss oak finish.

Top section is attached to base

by steel plates with steel ball

bearings. Top, 20x20 inches;

shelves, 16x16 inches; height

over all, 35*4 inches. Shipping

weight, 60 pounds. Shipped

from our store.

IN3205 $8.95

Sears. Roebu



The United States Government

wye:

"Cedar Cheats kill young lar

vae." The moth larvae which

later become clothes devouring

moths are actually killed by gen

uine red cedar. You surely can

not afford not to own one of these

Genuine Red Cedar Chests. One

of them will pay for itself many

times over in the protection it

will afford your clothes, linens,

etc

%CedarChest

Paysfor

Combination Cedar Chest and Window St

Cheat and Pad Sold Separately.

An attractive combination Cedar Chest and Window Seat. Top,
dull satin rubbed finish; aides and ends gloss finish. Plain design
without copper trimming and preferred by many for that reason.
One of our leading cedar cheat values. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

IN3766

Size. 45x20 in. Height, Sain. Chest only, without pad $29.85

Pad is made of felted cotton covered with a good grade of green
brocaded covering, nicely tufted.
For pad only. Shipping weight, 6 pounds $4.95

Very Popular Design.

Lid is hand rubbed to a dull satin finish, balance of cbest having
an attractive gloss finish. The beauty of this cbest is featured by
the rounded corners on lid. Has fancy cut metal straps over each
cod of front, giving cheat a massive appearance. Metal used is

' Ktin finish, lacquered to prevent tarnishing, and
>pper head nails.

Size
42x19 inches
48x19 inches
48x20 inches

Height
19 inches
19 inches
20 inches

IN 3764

Shpg.Wt.
70 pounds
80 pounds
90 pounds

Without
Tray
$23.75

II.a
65

With
Trar

Not Fur
nished
$31.85

the Attractive Copper Trimming.

Lid is~hand rubbed to a dull satin finish. Sides and front
are given an attractive gloss finish. Ornamented with 3-inch
metal bands extending over lid. Metal used is copper having
frosted satin finish, lacquered to prevent tarnishing, and

studded with round copper head nails.

IN3754
Siie Height Shipping Weight

39x18 Inches 17Vi inches 70 pounds f 14.61
4Jxl9 Inches 17% inches 78 pounds 16.4

inches 17'/i inches 85 pounds 19.8

96
Sears.RoebucksCo.

Unequaled Cedar Chest Values.

Tn quality, construction, design,

finish and trimming we know

that these values cannot be

duplicated. Compare these chests

and prices quoted with prion

asked by others and convince

yourself now, as others have d

that our

Chests are i

bargains.

Lid is hand rubbed to a dull satin finish. Sides I
have an attractive gloss finish. Lid is edged wttsM

molding which fits snugly over the chest, «na>

ind <"and dustproof.

Sire
34x17 inches
42x19 inches
48x20 inches

IN3753

Height
16 inches
IS inches
18 inches 95;



olyc

nfrehrome is the harmonious Wl<
lies finished in polychrome have
Mir bright, attractive colors.

BELLAIRE

Make the Home Beautiful

The polychrome mirrors listed below offer a choice selection in unusually
attractive designs. The mirrors are genuine heavy plate glass. All mirrors
~~ securely packed for shipping.

Jo-lychrome finish wood frame plate Mirror in a very attractive
il Gold and brown predominate in the frame. The decorative
tgs are in harmonizing colors. Plain plate mirrors,
ime—15V,x40Vi inches over all. Mirrors—11% inches
ing weight, 25 pounds.

4136

MAYFIELD

FOXHALL MANOR

PANEIXE

Frame beautifully toned

in gold polychrome, deco

rated with artistically col

ored flowers and ornaments.

Plain plate mirror. Assort

ed pictures at top.

Frame—7J/ix29 inches

over all.

Mirror—6x18 inches.

Picture—6x8 inches.

Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

1N4126 S2.78

Shipped by Parcel Post.

name of this pretty mirror

Bed in blue polychrome

ItisfScally colored flowers

is. Plain plate mir-

GOREAU

The frame is green pol:

burnished trimming, artisticall

with colored flowers and ornaments.

Plain plate mirror.

Frame—14x28 inches over all. Mirror—

12x22 inches. Shipping weight, 22 pounds.

1N4U9 55.65

Shipped by Parcel Post.

LUXOR

Frame is made of wood, nicely finished |

in gold color (not polychrome) and deco

rated with floral ornaments and picture in

colors. Plain plate mirror.

Frame—13V4»28%

10x18 inches. Picture—6x10 i

ping weight, 15 pounds.

1N4127 ..

I made of oak. polished

eh. Fitted with four

dies, made of metal,

finish. Bevel plate

out 19x29 inches.

-About 3 in.

14x24 inches.

Bg weight, 30 pounds.

Frame of oak. golden gloss finish. Side
mirror frames attached to center mirror frame
with strong hooks, permitting adjusting to any
position desired. Bevel plate mirrors.

Length, over all—About 47 inches.
Height—15 inches.
Center Mirror—12x20 inches.
Each End Mirror—9x12 inches.
Shipping weight. 28 pounds.

1N413S

Shipped by Parcel Post.

$8 95

Popular Wood Frame Mirrors.

1132 $8.45

Frame, 3 inches wide, in imitation quarter
sawed oak, golden finish or imitation walnut,
high gloss finish. Bevel plate mirror.
16x28 inches. Shipping weight, 56 pounds.

1N4114 — Imitation quarter sawed
oak 99.6
Walnut finish 0.1

Plain wood frame, finished in imitation
quarter sawed oak. imitation mahogany or imita
tion Circassian walnut, gloss finish. State
finish wanted. Bevel plate mirror
Frame—About 21x43 inches. Width of Frame
—3 inches. Mirror—18x40 inches. Shipping
weight, 40 pounds.
1N4113—Quarter sawed oak.
Mahogany
Circassian walnut

White Enameled Steel or Wood Medicine Cabinets

Made of
sheet steel,
outside and in
side finished in
white gloss
enamel. Has two
shelves with

partition. Plain
Plate mirror.

Heigh t—2 1
inches.

W i d t h—1 7

Mlrroi—tVix

Slipping weight, 29 pounds,

by Parcel Post.

S7.9S

Made of sheet

steel, outside and

inside finished in

white gloss enamel.

Plain plate mirror

in door. Two sta-

tionary steel

shelves.

Height—20 in.

Width—13V4 in.

Depth—4% in.

wood cabinet

side and

finished i

enamel. Has .

shelves and one

drawer. Door

equipped with
catch. Plain plate
mirror.

Height—21 V,
inches.

Mirror—7x12 inches.

Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

Shipped by Parcel Post.

Width—143/, inches.
Depth—5% inches.
Shipping weight, 21

pounds.
1N414S .

—J—^—___z_____ II

Sears. RoebuckandCo. '797



I stool

aa—t-^

Steel Beds Are Lighter and More Durable Than

Iron Beds. Steel Beds Are Sanitary.

Bow End Steel Bed. Continuous corner posts and
top rails, lW-inch square steel tubing. Bottom cross
rods, lxiy.-inch steel tubing. Head end fillers and cen
ter foot end fillers, %*iy4-inch steel tubing.. Fillers in
bow ends, 11/W inch square. Head end, 48 inches high;
foot end, S3 inches. Length, inside, 7« inches. Furnished
39-inch sire and full size, S4-inch width. State size and
finish. Furnished in walnut or ivory enamel nnisn

Shipping weight, 111 pounds.

IN5477 imm*m
Ivory enamel finish «ZJ',e

Walnut *"<«" 24 98

Spring

■

Not Included at Prices Quoted. M

We Are the

Largest Retail

Dealers

in the Very

Latest and Most

Popular Style

Steel Beds

Our Bed Values

Are Unequaled

V

This very latest style Steel Bed »

cane panels is a beautiful bed, strot

structed and will give long and sa'

service. Height of head end, 49^ ine

end, 35 inches. Continuous corner pos!

rails are lV£xl$£-inch square steel tub

panels, 6%x24 inches. Center panel

inches. Bottom rod, 1 inch square. L

side, 76 inches. Furnished in ivory (

enamel finish. State finish. Full si*

width only. Shipping weight, 80 pom

IN6474—Ivory enamel finish
Walnut enamel finish »..«.£

1 Bedding Not Included at Pried

Spring and
beddlnc not
Included at the
prices quoted.

only. Furnish

Look at the as

tonishingly 1 o w

prices asked for

this strongly made

Steel Bed. Contin
uous corner posts
and top rails, 2-
inch steel tubing.
Solid filling rods,
5/l« inch thick.
Height of head end.
57 inches; foot end,

_ 3t inches. Length,
inches. Furnished in full sire. 54-inch width

—,J color bronze)
luoteo. q» inside, 7» incnes. rurnisneo in =>"i
'urnished in white enamel or Vernis Martin (a gold

finish. State finish wanted. Shipping weight, 70 pounds.

I N5452—White enamel finish
Vemis Martin finish 1

$6.45
6.75

I

This steel bed is m a very smart
and popular style. It has the stylish
oval filling rods. Continuous corner
posts and top rails, 2-inch steel tub
ing. Bottom cross rods, 1J4 inches
wide with rounded bottom. Vertical

oval filling rods, VixlH inches. Head
end, 43 inches high.
Foot end, 32 inches.

Length, i n s i d e, 19
incnes. Comes in
full size, 54-inch
width only. Fur
nished in walnut or
ivory finish. State
finish desired. Ship
ping wt., 70 lbs.

I

Incl uded a*
price* quoted.

798 Sears.Roebuckanb Co.

Ivory

$1 1.36

Walnut enamel fin

ish 112.85

Large cornerpos11,
I '/i inches square,
with ornamental top
caps. Filling rods,
l1/a inches wide. %
inch thick. Cross
rods: Top cross rod.
V/t inches deep; 1
inch wide. Bottom
cross rod. 1 inch
square. Length, bi
ll de, 75'/a inches.
Height of head end,
S0V2 inches ; height
of foot end, SS'/a
in. Furnished in two
U-inch width, or «.inch width. Fur
nished in white or walnut enamel or
Vernis Martin (gold color bronxe) fin- w

ish. State size and finish. Shipping weight. 1
IN6457

White enamel finish ......
Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish..
Walnut enamel finish.

¥r~^a*Jij-- —■ — -
Spring ana

eluded at the

115 pounds.

prices «

This very attractive
Steel Bed with steel

cane panels U strongl>

constructed and hand
somely finished and
will give superior serv
ice. Height of head
end, SOV4 inches; f 001
end, 34' 1 inches. Con
tinuous corner posts and
top rails are round steel
tuning, 2 inches in diam
eter. Bottom rods,
1 inch round. Sidepanels,
5*4x22*4 each. Center
panel, ll'/iaW*. Length
inside, 76 inches, fur
nished in ivory or wal
nut enamel finish. State
finish. Full size, 54-inch
width only. Shipping
weight, 75 pounds.

I N547I
Ivory enamel finish ft 2.05
Walnut enamel finish 14.45



Beets

-■4—-p/a«M

The Finish of These Steel Beds Is Exceptionally

Smooth and Durable.

<7

I is

Spring and Bedding Not
Included at Prices Quoted.

a really beautifully designed Steel

steel cane panels strongly constructed

fcothly finished. Note the graceful oval

^fillers and cross rods. Height of head

iches; foot end, inches. Con-

|<orner posts and top rails are 1*4 inches

ree oval fillers at each end, center

Jeasuring 7/16xl^g inches; filler on each

uring fgxl3/16 inches. Filler on each

ne panel, 1^x7/16 inches. Semi-oval

ftottom rods, lxl^ inches; on each side

In cross rod, ViX-V/t, inches. Length, in -

fcinches. Furnished only in walnut en-

Full size, 54-inch width only. Ship-

Kglit. 100 pounds.

^-Walnut enamel finish $19.85

el finish . .
Martin finish ...
enaiuel finish 9.35

Our Steel Beds

Are Superior in

Design, Con

struction,

Quality of Ma

terials and

Finish. They

AreGuaranteed

for Lasting

Service andUn-

equaled Value

Spring and Bed
ding Not Includ
ed at Prices
Quoted.

A new design. Very stylish bow end bed. Priced spe

cially low- Compare prices and see how much money we

save you on this one single article. You cannot duplicate

this money saving value elsewhere. Round corner posts

and top rails arc 1 9/10 inches in diameter. The rilling rods

in the head end, and the four large ones in the foot end.

measure lVt inches wide and Vt inch thick. The small oval
filling rods are V% inch wide and % inch thick. Bottom cross
rods are %xt'/« inches- Height of head end, about SO inches.
Height of foot end, about 28 inches. Equipped with good grade
easy rolling casters. Furnished in full size. 54-inch width only.
Length, inside. 76 inches. Furnished in ivory or walnut enamel
finish. Stats finish. When ordering spring for this bed, select
one quoted lo? bow end beds. Shipping weight, 100 pounds,

IN5459—Ivory enamel finish $14.8-5

Walnut enamel finish 10.35

Beds of this style
and quality are sel
dom offered for such
w prices. The con

tinuous corner posts
and top rails are
2-lnch steel tubing.
Bottom cross rods,
V/* inches in diam
eter. Vertical fill
ing rods, 1 inch in
diameter. Bead end,
50 inches high : foot
end, 38 In. Length,
inside, 76 inches.

Furnished in three sizes, 39
inch, 48- 1 nth and full size,
54- inch widths. State size and

finish. Furnished in white or walnut
•i or in Vernis Martin (gold
bronze) finish. Shpg. wt.. 65 lbs.

Oval shape fill

ing rods and bot

tom cross rods.

Continuous corner

posts and top rails,

lVfe-inch steel tub
ing. Bottom cross
rods. %xl-inch oval
steel tubing. Verti
cal filling rods, %x
1-inch oval steel tub
ing. Head end, SO
inches high; foot
end, 34 inches.
Length, inside, 78
inches. Furni shed
39-inch size and full
Size, S4-inch width.
State size and fin
ish. Furnished in
white enamel or in
Vernis Martin (gold
color bronze) finish.
Shyg. wt., 60 lbs.

N5464

White enamel tini-h 16.95
Vernis Martin (gold color bronze/

finish $7.2*

Bed and spring com
plete. Continuous cor
ner posts and top rails
1 1/16-inch steel tub
ing. Lower cross rail,
34-inch in diam. Oval
filling rods. % inch
wide. Height of head
end, 48 inches ; foot
end. 28 inches. Length
inside, 76 inches. Made
in three pieces. Side
rails of spring fit into
?groove on corner postv
nrming the sides of -

bed. Spring has heavy steel wire fabric. The underslung
side rails elevate fabric 5 inches, making the edge of the
spring as comfortable as the center. Furnished in_white enamel

Spring and Bed-
din* Not Includ
ed at Prices
Quoted.

Vernis Martin
s wide; or 38

Here is a Steel Bed that Is sure to
please you. The plain design has made
this bed very popular. Continuous comer
posts and top rails, l'/i inches square.
Filling rods are 1 inch wide and % inch,
thick. Cross rods are 1 inch square.
Length, inside, 76 inches. Height of head
end, SO inches: height of foot end. 34 in.
Furnished in two sizes, 84-inch width or
38- inch width. State
size and finish. Fur
nished in ivory or wal
nut enamel or Vernis
Martin (gold color
bronze) finish. Sbip-
p i n g weight, 65
pounds. Two of the
39- inch width beds can

' he used as twin beds.
The prices quoted are
for one bed only.

IN5455
Ivory enamel finish,

*1 1.55

Vernis Martin finish,

81 1.75

Walnut enamel finish.

112.95 Sears. Roebuckand Co. 799



Brass

in Style

and

ns

Beds That Excel

Construction

Finish at

Possible Prices

price quoted.

Satin finish, decorated with burnished (polished) sections as shown in illustra
tion. Corner posts, 3 inches in diameter. Top rods, 2 inches in diameter; bottom
rods, 2 inches in diameter. Filling rods, 1% inches in diameter. Height of head
end, 57 inches. Height of foot end, 38 inches. Casters, steel, easy rolling type.
Furnished in full size, 54-inch width only. Length, inside, 76 inches. c

weight, 165 pounds.
IN 5532—Satin finish, burnished (polished) decorations ' $28.45

The fancjr top rods make this a very attractive bed. Sat
attractive burnished (polished) decorations. The corner posts ar<
eter. The top rods are 2 inches in diameter. All filling rods ;
Height of head end, 58*4 inches. Height of foot end, 39 inches. B
grade easy rolling casters. Furnished in full size, 54-inch wii

inside, 79 inches. Shipping weight, 170 pounds.
IN5634—Satin finish, burnished (polished) decorations

UNEQUALED

VALUES

Compare Prices and

Quality and Con

vince Yourself Our

Prices Save You

Money.

inches thick. Height of head end, 54 inches
Equipped with steel easy rolling casters. Fui
only. Length, inside, 76 inches. Shipping weight, 135 pounds.

IN655I—Satin finish, burnished (polished) decorations

Spring and bedding not included at price quoted.

A splendid value in an in

expensive Brass Bed. Hand

somely finished and decorated.

The continuous corner posts
and top rods are 2 inches in
diameter. All filling rods, 2

Height of foot end, 34 inches.
Furnished in full size, 54-inch width

$22.45

It has a splendid

satin finish, burnish

ed (polished) deco

rations, as shown in
illustration. Corner posts are 2 inches in diameter. Top rods, 2 i
tcr. All filling rods, V/g inches thick.' Height of head end, 5* in
foot end, 37 inches. Equipped with steel easy rolling casters. I
size, 54-inch width only. Length, inside, 78 inches. Shipping wei

IN563I—Satin finish, burnished (polished) decorations

Spring and bedding not included at price quoted.

Spring and bedding not included at price quoted.

«o° Sears. Roebuckand Co.

The satin finish with bur

nished (polished) sections, as

shown in illustration, makes

this an attractive bed. Corner

>osts are 2 inches in diameter,

op rods are 1 inch in diame

ter. All filling rods are 1 inch

thick. Height

of head end, 53

in.; foot end,

33 in. Equipped

with good

grade rolling

casters. Fur

nished in full

size, 54-inch

w i d t h o n 1 y.

Length inside,

76 in. Shipping

weight, 120 lbs.

1N5527 — Satin

finish, burnish e d

(polished) decora

tions $14.95

This bed is satin finish, dec

orated with burnished (pol

ished) sections, as shown in

the illustration. Continuous

corner posts and top rails, 2

inches in diameter. All filling

and cross rods are 1 inch in

diameter.

Height of head

end, 55 inches;

foot end, 33J4

inches. Length,

inside, 76 in.

Furnished i n

two sizes: 39-

inch width and

full size, 54-

i n c h width.

State size.

Shipping wt.,

125 lbs.

1N5547—Satin finish, burnished (polished) decor;

Spring and bedding not included at price quoted.



GUARANTEED AJJL, NEW "

Our descriptions make it e»iy tor you to select the

PWe are thTlargert retailers of feathers, and pillows

in the world and are therefore able to give you. the

finest qualities at prices which, by careful comparison,
cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
Our prices for feathers in muslin sacks are for net

weight of feathers, put up in 1. 2. 3, 5 and 10;P°u?d
neatly stenciled muslin sacks. Each sack contains the
exact weight of feathers purchased. You readily see
what a big saving this means in purchasing^ feathers.
We unreservedly guarantee "Purity Brand Feath

ers and Pillows to be unusual in their resiliency and
buoyancy, extra fine quality and hygienically clean.
Look for the "Purity Brand" silk label on every
pillow; it stands for the best you can get and is the
undisputed standard for pillows and feathers. Purity
Brand" means permanent pillow satisfaction.

I N7 1 84—Purity Brand Pil-
ows. Our finest grade of choice
white goose leathers, scientific
ally blended. The acme of
perfection encased in 8-ounce
satin finish art ticking; newest

designs in patterns.
Weight, _
Each Each Th»
Pillow Pillow Pair

BUY THE

PURITY

BRAND

^^.'A^ H.tANtj

1 PH I nws

FEATHERS

AND

PILLOWS

IN7I92-Purity Brand Pil-,
KB. Filled with choice white and '

gray goose feathers. The lowest
priced all goose feather pillow that
can be purchased, resiliency and
loftiness considered. Encased in
8-ounce best quality satin finish
art Gobelin ticking.

Weight,
Size. Each Each The
Inches Pillow Pillow Pair
18x26 2 lbs. $3.15 (6.30
21x26 2?4 lbs. 3.68 7.30
22x2? 3 lbs. 4.15 8.30

IT IS A GUARANTEE OF HIGH QUALITY

FtAthtftS AND DOWN

00* PRICES ARE FOR ACTUAL WElCHTOf FEATHERS WITH
OUT CONTAINERS. PUT UP IN I, 2, 3. 5 AND 10-POUND SACKS

Description. PerLb.

1N7I03—New dry picked western hen feathers,
double dusted, jfuaranteeed sanitary and odorless... $0.20

1 N7 1 08—Prime selected dry nicked hen feathers,
one-third white, two-thirds colored; considerably
better than 1N7103 in color and filling capacity .30

IN7I 12—About one-third choice goose and duck
feathers and two- thirds of white and colored hen
(equal proportions) feathers. A very good mixture ;

.58

IN7I 17—An excellent grade, especially adapted
for pillows and feather beds, about one-fourth choice
white goose feathers, one-half choice duck feathers
blended with one-fourth white hen feathers .85

1 N7 1 20—Purity Brand. A choice white featherj
about one-half white goose and one-half white hen<

.98

IN7I24—Purity Brand. Choice white and gray
goose feathers, about equal proportions. Recom-

1.25

1 N7 1 28—Purity Brand. All white goose feath
ers. Good quality with excellent color and filling

1.45

1 N7 1 33—Purity Brand. Our best grade of
choicest downy white goose feathers, selected to
please the most critical buyer. We cannot recom
mend this grade too highly where the best in

1.55

1 N7 1 45—Purity Brand choice down; "white as
snow." One-half choice goose down and one-half
choice white hen down. Free from feathers. Soft

1.90

Patent Open Bolster Rolls.

I N7 1 8 1—Purity Brand Pil
lows. Made of about two- thirds
choice goose and duck feathers
and one-third prime curled tur
key feather. An excellent grade.
Covered with 8-ounce ticking;
beautiful design. ^-

Welght.
TBS
Pair

S4.90

1:18

Size,
Inches
19x26
21x27
22x28

Each
Pillow
2% lbs.
3 lbs.
3% lbs.

Each
Pillow
*2.46
285
3.25

I N7 1 73—Pillows. Made of
about one-quarter gray duck
feathers, three-quarters prime
curled western hen feathers.
Good medium priced pillow.
Covered with attractive fancy
ticking; good quality.

Weight,
Size, Each Each The
Inches Pillow Pillow Pair
20x26 3 lbs. »l.02 (3.24
21x27 3% lbs. j.92 3.84
22x28 4 lbs. 2.22 4.44

A useful and ornamental receptacle for pillows In tLe daytime, as
well as artistically dressing the bed. Made of extra heavy cardboard
with wooden ends. Durability guaranteed. Covered ana Interlined
with good quality cambric 54- inch size in white, blue or pink. State
ffc. Sizes 3», il and 48-inch in blue only. State six*. Packed in
individual cartons. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. SO DC

IN7247 *<C.!r«/

Each Pair of Pillow* Encased In a Paper Envelope

Without Additional Charge,

For Blankets, Sheets and Pillowcases, see
pages 4S$ to 4(4.

I N7 1 63—Pillows. Made of
ft rime curled western hen
eathers, thoroughly deodorized
and double dusted. The best
cheap feather pillow made. Nar
row blue and white striped ticking.

Weight
Size, Each Each The
Inches Pillow Pillow Pair
17x24 2 lbs. JO. 69 (1.38
18x25 2H lbs. .83 1 .66
19x26 3 lbs. .08 I .06
20x27 3% lbs. |,I4 2.28

I—Choice turkey feathers, half down cushion,
sd. Covered with good quality white

20x20
23 oz.

I N/ 1 58—100 per cent prime No. 1 Java kapok, a
silky vegetable fiber, non-absorbent, very resilient and
elastic. An ideal soft cushion. Covered with good qual
ity white cambric
Size, inches ..16x16 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24 26x26
Weight 7 oz. 10 ox. 13 ox. 17 oz. 20 ox. 24 oz.
Each Wc 49c ate 88c ii.io tl.30

Sears.RoebuckanbCo.



WiV BoWe Sell More Mattresses

We sell more mattresses than any other store in America. Of

>urse, there's a reason. Simply and briefly it is this: We give our

istomers the biggest mattress values in the world. That is the

jcret—VALUE—the best mattress quality obtainable for the price

asked, and the American housewives have been quick to

these values are unequaled and unbeatable. On this and the <..

page we show our famous Whitmore Mattresses, and at the topn

opposite page we tell you what the Whitmore label means.

Roll Edges, Round Corner*, Reh

Side Stitching. All New Felted I

Stock. Complies With Beddin

A Big Mattress And a Big Valu

wonderful mattress for the t

Think of the luxurious softness of t

great big 55-pound mattress! 7 inc

i(J< in thickness. We believe ourcusti

f ers will appreciate the excepti

merits of the Sultana. Easily

$35.00, as sold for in most

throughout the country. At our |

the Sultana is the biggest of bar;

1N7S432
Size, 54x76 inches. Weight, 55 psi

Shipping weight, 58 pounds SI
Size, 39x76 inches. Weight, 40 po"

Shipping weight, 43 pounds ...

A Sanitary Mat'
trcMt Safeguard*
Your Health.

Whitmore Mat-
tremee* are filled
with guaranteed all
NEW clean cotton.

Here's a value you'll long remember. A regular

$25.00 value or more in most stores. Has new style

two-tone ticking and can be depended on for satisfaction,

comfort and service.

1N7S20—50 Pounds injFull Size.

Size. mattress, inches 54i76 f 48x76 3*£?6
Actual weight, pounds 50 45 35
Shipping weight, pounds .. . 53 48 *B

EachT. S13.9S $13.68 $13.28

There can be no question of the big value In this, our
best 50-Pound Tufted Mattress. It is made of exactly
the same quality felted cotton stock as our big 55-pound
mattress shown above. The filling is guaranteed all

new.

1N7S29
Size, mattress, Inches 54x76 48x76 3*£?6
Actual weight, pounds 50 45
Shipping weight, pounds. .. 53 _*<* _ __i8__

Each $17.88 $17.45 $16.85

The telle

am* make*

more

buoyant,

treaae* c«

FELTED

IMPORTANT!

Whitmore

Mattrene* com

ply tally with

the Sanitary

Bedding Lata*

of all the states.

A thoroughly good all felted cotton mattress weighing
45 pounds in full size and a better mattress than can be
bought elsewhere for the price. We believe, however,
you would prefer our 1N7515, on the opposite page,
as a more satisfactory mattress for the slight difference

in price.
1N7806

Size, mattress. In. 54x76 48x76 42x76 39x76 36x76

Actual wt.. lbs.. . 45 40 3S 32 30

Shipping wl.. lbs. 48 43 38 35 33
Each $10.65 $10.35 $10.05 S9.7S $9.45

02 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

You can't buy a 50-pound all felted cotton mattress like this

for $11.35 anywhere else. But at the same time we refer you to

1N75U, on the opposite page, as well worth the slightly higher

price.
1N7S07

Size, mattress. In. 54x76 48x76 42x76 39x76 36x76 48-Inch 54-Inch
Actual weight, lbs. 50 45 40 35 32 Size In Size in
Shpg.wt., lbs. . 53 48 43 38 35 2 Parts 2 Part*
Each »11.35 $11.05 $10.75 $10.4S $10.15 $11.55 $I1.7S

The 54-inch and 48-inch sizes ara also furnished In ta

You Buy Better Mattresses for Less Money



ETMORE.the Brand of Mattress Supremacy! Whitmore Is our tatton of these mattresses has been

trade name. The Whitmore label is a guarantee of the best upon thousands of American households, an'

IKS value obtainable. Everything that goes to make for sleeping stands for the maximum degree of mattress CO

art and durable service is found in a Whitmore. The high repu- service that can be obtained for the price.

established in thousand

day—"WHITMORE

mfort, durability an

Two - Tone Ticking. Roll

i. Round Comers. Complies

i Sanitary Bedding Law: The

l- h Long Fiber Cotton and

m Linters.

UThe Mattre««You Want. SO

bds of fluffy, buoyant, clean new

fed cotton encased in a perfectly

both tuftles* ticking. The years

peping comfort this mattress will give you
Ration to the original cost spells true
En;. And the price we quote it just
ChaH what others usually ask for a

pen oi this quality.

I 1N7S69
tHxT6 in. Weight. SO lbs. Shpg. wt.. S3 lbs .
pst76 In. Weight. 35 lbi. Shpg. wt.. 38 lbs .

longer and
tetter/

• Mat-
on in-

pen tin
ml and re-

For big value this big SO-pound Mattress is unbeatable. Has
an unusual degree of softness and buoyancy with long wearing
qualities for the price. You'd pay J27.00 or more for this
land ot mattress in most stores.

, 1N7S23
Th. 54-inch and 48-inch .in. aro «l.o furnished In two parts.

aS.'^S."*!'^ to- *fe76 48x76 39x76 48-Inch 54-Inch
Shli JT-iJ?"— 5? 45 35 Slitln Size in
ShM. wt., lbi... S3 48 38 2 Parti 2 PartiJ14.95 J14.65 114.25 51S.1SJ15.45

Our Best 45-Pound Mattress In full size and an excellent
mattress In every way. Has th© now atria two-ton,

' 'no. However, we advise the purchaser of either
If or 1N7S20 as we are sure you will be more saUtfied
the better quality and better service they will give.

1NTS1S
_ The 54-inch iloo Is alto furnllhod In two parts.
Size in inches. 54x76 48x76 42x76 39x76 36x76 54-In.
Actual wt., lbs. 4S 40 3S 32 30 Size in

lbs. 48 43 38 35 33 2
...$10.95 $10.65 $10.35 '

Shpg.
Each

wt., 1 _ Parts
$10.05 19.75 $11.45

The filling it

what count*.

Whitman Mat-

tree*** are filled

with NEW claan

cotton stock.

> Value tow

A BIG BARGAIN. All new felted cotton stock.
Very low priced and thoroughly dependable. Either
1N7S20 or 1N7523 is so far superior however, that we
believe you would prefer it, especially in view of the
slight difference in price. The better the mattress the
longer it lasts. That's why it pays to buy the best.

Size, mattress, In. - 54x76
Actual wt., lbs. .. 50
Shpg. wt., lbs .
Each

1N7S11

48x76
45
48

U2.35

42x76 39x76
38 35
41 38

$12.OS 511.75

This mattress is listed here to supply the demand for
a very low priced 45-pound felted ct ton mixed mattress.
We recommend that you select either 1N7506 or
1N7515 which we know you will much prefer for the
slight difference in price. This mattress, however, is
the best you can buy for the price and is to be pre
ferred to any of the combination mattresses shown on
page 804. Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

1N7S02

FuU size mattress. Inches 54x74
Actual weight, pounds 45
Each

mattre**** com

ply hilly with th*

Sanitary Bedding

Law* of all th*

*tat*t.

Buy Here! You Save More.

i Sears. Roebuckand Go. *80



GUARANTEED

*V QUALITY

^ MATTRESSES

"omhinatio.

MATTRESSE

Climax Is Our Own Trade Name.

Climax Mattresses are built, not
"stuffed," by the latest improved
filling machinery, which spreads each
layer of filling in a perfectly uniform
thickness and length. These mat
tresses are made from properly pre
pared materials in a sanitary factory.
The tufting and stitching- are care
fully and accurately done. The excel
sior, corn husks, felted cotton and
Canadian sea moss are all choice,
new, clean stock, complying with all
sanitary bedding laws.

Roll Edge

Round Corner*.

You Save Money

When You Buy

Mattresses

From Us.

Our Best

Combination

42x74 39x74

35 33

37 35

$6.76 56.66 *6

Cotton Top Excelsior Mattress. This mattress is made of excelsior with
cotton top. While it will prove fairly satisfactory, for the slight difference in
price we advise and recommend that you purchase any of the mattresses shown
below as more satisfactory. Shipping weight is 2 pounds more than actual weight.

IN7406—Size mattress, 54x74 inches. Actual weight. 45 lbs $4.88

IN744I—Size mattress, inches.. 54x74 48x74

Actual weight, pounds 45 40

Shipping weight, pounds 47 42

Each $6.06 $6.86

Th"is mattress has a center filling of high grade A-l bra

clean Canadian sea moss, a purely vegetable fiber which grol

at the bottom of the sea, thoroughly dried, cured and curledJ

The top and bottom are covered with layers of new felted^

cotton so that the mattress can be used either side up;

both sides are equally comfortable. Covered with fartt

art ticking with roll edges and round corners. The top and

bottom have deep tufts, accurately and evenly placed the same
distance apart; sides closely stitched. Strong cotton
tufting stays. We recommend this mattress to those

who desire a soft, sanitary, serviceable and com
fortable bed. We have shown it in^our catalog

for several seasons and it has
met with wide popularity.

Filling in center of excelsior of uniform thickness on either side of which is ito«
of fine excelsior. The top and bottom are overlaid with sheets oi new cotton. Art ticking,

well stitched edges. Shipping weight. 47 pounds.

I N742 I—Size mattress, inches 45
Actual weight, pounds 4K
Each

Filled with new excelsior, thoroughly screened, which forms the mner fillmg oul>.
Ore side is covered with a thick layer of clean Canadian sea moss and the other side with
a thick layer of felted cotton. The layers are laid one upon the other in uniform thickness.
Covered with a twill ticking. Diamond tufts, accurately and evenly placed the same dis-
Van« apart Sries and ends"closely stitched. The mattress is suitable for summer or w in-
m" therSWI cotton side for the cool season and the sea moss side for warm weather.

Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

$6.96I N7426—In full size. 84-inch width only.

Made of layers of while excelsior, thoroughly screened, cleaned and curled into spiral
shaped fibers, which makes it soft and springy. The layers ot filling are uniform ta thick,
nets throughout. The middle layer consists of ribbon band fibers, above and below which
is a layer of tine fibered excelsior. The top. bottom and sides are overlaid with sheets of
new feited cotton. The covering is twill ticking. The edges are firmly bound Made with
diamond shaped tufts, evenly placed with strong tufting stays on top and bottom.

IN74I7-Size mattress, inches 54x74 48x74 42x74 36x74
Actual weight, pounds 45 40 J5 J"

weiBht: %sao ts.ss $5.3©

104, Sears. Roebuckan$Co.

Crib Mattresses

I N7272 — Felted Cotton
Crib Mattress. Soft, even
and springy, it provides a
comfortable bed for the
baby. Filled with all new
felted cotton stock. The cot
ton fibers are fleeced, worked and drawn into loose, fluffy

encased in the ticking. Good quality floral pattern ticking,
edges. Made up the same as our regular high grade felted c

tresses.

Size 30x54 inches, actual weight, 14 pounds

Size, 30x60 inches, actual weight, 16 pounds
Szie, 36x60 inches, actual weight, 19 pounds..
Size 40x60 inches, actual weight, 21 pounds

I N7267—Filled with good quality felted cotton filling,
edges. Fancy art pattern ticking. Made up in the regular
mattress style, full tufted with even, firmly bound tufts.

Size 30x54 inches, actual weight, 12 pounds

Size 36x60 inches, actual weight, 16 pounds

4 For shipping weights add 1% pounds to actual weights :

t N7264-Java Kapok
Mattress. Made of a silky
vegetable fiber, which rivals
the finest down in texture.
This filling- material is fully
described in the descript'on
of 1N7549 mattress shown at the top of page 80S. 3-inch box i

art pattern ticking.
Size 30x54 inches, actual weight, 7 pounds.

Size 36x60 inches, actual weight, 9 pounds •«]

Special Crib Pad Mattress for 24x44 -Inch Cr

Felted Cotton Crib or Cradle Mattress with 3-incb box edl
up in regular high grade mattress style. Covered with fancy artj

ticking. Cotton tufts. Filled with new felted cotton stock,
springy. Size 24x44 inches. Weight, 8 pounds. Shipping wc

IN72S7

Steel Folding Bed Mattress.

Whitmore Brand Mattress. 3-inch box edges. Fine
tern ticking. Cotton tufts. Firmly stitched edge. Uniform

soft and elastic.

IN7567—Size, 46x74 inches, to fit 4S-inch size bed. Acta

35 pounds
Size, 40x74 inches, to fit 42-inch size bed. Actual weight. JQl

For shipping weights add pounds to actual



cfaVaKapoK

itittore Sanitary >fattr

■

The 54-inch and 48-inch widths are furnished in two parts.

Size, mattress, inches 54x76 54x76 48x76 48x76

In Two Parts In Two Pi
Shipping weight, pounds 33 33 28 28
Actual weight, pounds 30 30 25 25

IN7549 $18.95 $10.45 $18.45 $18.95

Select Grade Java Kapok.

Many grades of Kapok are grown and marketed, some of which are very inferior.
The quality which we use is believed to be the finest Java gjrade and is rigidly

inspected in order to obtain a uniform quality. It is subjected to rigid J
cleansing and sterilizing.

Construction Details of Interest.

The Art Tickine is a beautiful floral pattern, very attractive. It is a
heavy grade, closely woven. S

It has round corners and roll edges winding entirely around
the mattress. Through the sides and ends is an extra row

ol stitching, which hold* the edges of the
mattress firm and upright.

Here Is a Tremendous

Mattress Value

A Kapok Mattress Like This

Usually Sells for at Least

$27.50 or About $8.00

More Than We Ask.

Java Kapok Is a Silky Vegetable Fiber.

In appearance, Java Kapok is some

what similar to cotton. However, the

fibers are much more silky in texture

and it is unusually light and buoyant.

A mattress filled with it requires only

pounds (in the full size) to equal the

bulk of about 50 pounds of cotton felt.

For this reason it is very easy to turn

and handle. It is the standard material

adopted in mattresses, pillows and

cushions used by the Navy and Mer

chant Marine.

Pad Mattresses

for Upholstered

Bed DaVenports

►vers 35-Pound Mattress.

This is our best Davenport Mattress and one of the best ever
made. Built like our very high

Preserve Your Mattress

it sanitary and unsoiled by enclosing it in one of these

Hip-On Covers.

Will Fit 39-Inch Mattress.

$2.25

Shipping weight, 1J4 pounds.

Will Fit 48-Inch Mattress. $2.49

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Will Fit 54-Inch Mattress.

$2.75

Shipping weight, 2yz pounds.

i in cream color only,

tare encouraging you to buy those because many of our customers

and them to be priceless aids in the preservation of their mattresses,

nd shaped to fit the mattress, as shown in illustration, with snaps

nd. Will slip on and off very easily. Made of good quality cotton

grade felted cotton mattresses
of all new, clean, sanitary cotton
stock, which is felted into layers.
Has a very excellent ticking in
pleasing design. Tufts are securely
bound and evenly placed. Has 4-
inch roll edges and extra side stitch
ing. Weight, full 35 pounds. Size,

47x72 inches. Shipping weight,

The mattress to buy I Has the same construction as our regular
high grade felted cotton mattresses. A good thick pad with a soft,
springy felted cotton stock filling. This cwtton is fleeced, worked and
felted into layers, then encased in the ticking. Securely tufted, evenly
placed and firmly bound with strong stays. As comfortable a mattress
for davenport as anybody might wish for. Has 2'/t-inch box edges,
with extra side row stitches. The ticking is a strong, serviceable
grade in a pretty floral design, very attractive. Weighs full 25 pounds.
Size. 47x72 inches. Shipping weight, 27 pounds.
1N7214 rr.

A medium price pad of unusual comfort giving qualities. Made
of built-up layers of felted cotton
stock, the same as our regular high
grade felted cotton mattresses. It
has 2-inch box edges. Securely
tufted, all even and firmly held in
place with strong stays. Good
quality floral art pattern ticking.
Weight, 20 pounds. Sue, 47x72 in.
Shipping weight, 22 pounds.

Fitted with strong tapes for
IN7ZI3 $7.45 attaching to davenport spring.

Sears.Roebucks Co. _sa



Ik- Better Springs Make

THE DORIC SLAT FABRl
SPRING FOR BOW END BE

9^ Doric

Featured by 75 Interlocking Helical Springs, Assuring

Comfort in Any Position.

Spring for Bow End Beds.

. N5748—Spring for Bow End Mel
Beds or Bow End Wood Beds with sn

side rails. Size, M inches *9.M

Spring for Bow End Wood Bet
wood rails. Size, 52 inches S9.67

Shipping weight, 55 pounds.

No matter what position you assume or how often
you move, the spnng instantly adjusts itself. Two
persons of unequal weight will not roll toward the

center.
The iahric is made of narrow bands (% inch wide)

of flat steel, running lengthwise and fastened to the
angle ends with sixty steel helical springs. This

eliminates sagging. The oval shape tubular side
rails are l'/j inches thick. The fabric of the spring

levated S inches above side rails, preventing
striking the rail when sitting or lying on edge of

bed. The frame is light gray enameled.

The helical springs are black japanned and the
fabric has an anti-rust coating. Furnished for
wood beds in two sizes, 46-inch and 52-inch widths.

Furnished for metal beds or wood beds with steel
side rails in two sizes, 48-inch and 54-inch widths.

State kind and size of bed for which spring is
wanted. Shipping weight, 56 pounds.

I N5746—Spring for metal beds or wood beds
with steel side rails. Sizes, 54 in. and 48 in $8.46

Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Sizes, 52

inches and 46 inches $8.47

me Regent

How to Order a Bed Sp

State whether wring l» wanted for wood* ■
' >ngth and width of your ben.Give the exact length and width, i

If you want a spring for a metal bed. to i
width, measure from one outside edge to tfcel
outside edse of the rail. For the length,
length of the side rail. ^

If you want a spring for ordinary wood ceo. I
length of the cross slat for the width and thef
the side rail for the length. If for wood bed r
square wood rails or with steel rails, where l
tests on the rails instead of on slats, for the i
measurement from outside edge to the oppos
edge of the rail. For length, give length oi

9ie Peerless

Recent Split Fabric Spring. Interlacing of the bands gives flexibility to the fabric,
wni e the strong, highly tempered twenty-seven helical coil springs at both ends make it
resilient and prevent it from sagging. Extra broad steel bands at the sides raise the
fabric about S inches above the side rail, which prevents striking the rail when sitting
or lying on the edge of the lied. The side rails are made of drawn steel tubing 1/16 inch

in diameter. 1 he frame is finished in gray enamel.
r_IhLeJ"ikl1 springs are black japanned and the fahric has an anti-rust coating.
1-urnished for wood beds in two sizes. 46-ilieh and 52 inch widths. Furnished for metal

¥?} "tSV^ "I"1 »»* « four sizes. 3»-it.ch. 42-inch. 48-incK and M-inch
widths State kind and size of bed for which spring Is wanted. Shipping weight. 50 lbs.

. I N5740-Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side rails. Sizes, 54 inches.
48 inches, 42 inches and 39 inches ig -

Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Size. 52 inches and 46 inches! '. ' * -
stUtJ? 5°* End Beds- <Sce sma" illustration above.)

' ., IN574 I—Spring lor bow end metal beds or bow end wood beds with steel side
rails, size. 54 inches ... , ,r

Spring for bow end wood beds with wood rails. Size. It inches! . . .

55.95
5.97

;teel side
$6.85

.. 6.87

Cable Wire Bed Springs are highly esteemed for their sagless i
qualities. The cables are much more resilient than solid single
and fabric made of such cables is more pliable and comfortable,
are held in place by alternating clips, and each pair of cables is I
ends in highly tempered steel helical coil springs. Narrow wove

fortify the edges and prevent bumping down on the side rails
Tliis spring has twenty-five helical steel coil springs in each end.
in the 52-inch width for wood beds: 39-inch, 41-inch and S4-iuch widtt
beds or wood beds with steel side rails. State size and kind of

spring is wanted. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.
I N5732—Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side

54 inches, 48 inches and 39 inches
Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Size, 52 inches

Tq( Banner

fT"- *rt—j

...t t Jr.

%e Princess,

Made of heavy angle shaped steel ends and side
rails, the corners being firmly bolted and braced at
each end to prevent twisting. This insures a rigid
and strong spring at all times. Equipped with our
patent double prong steel fabric. The fabric is

fastened to the angie end bars with twenty-six steel

helical springs at each end.
Furnished for wood beds in 52-inch width. Fur

nished for metal beds in 54-inch width. State size
and kind of bed for which spring is wanted. Ship

ping we-gr.t,
1 N5706—Spi
Spring for wo

tig lor metal beds. . .

d beds

.$2.68

. 2.70

^06, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Side nils, made of steel tubing, I S/1B inches in diameter.

Steel fahric is attached to angle steel end rails with thirty-

one, steel helical springs at each end. The steel straps on

each side and the one in center are V/i inches wide. These

straps prevent sagging and help to make this a very com

fortable spring. Fabric raised 5 inches above side rails.

Gray enamel finish frame. Fabric has anti-rust tin coating.

No slats needed for metal beds, two wood slats needed far

wood bed=. Furnished in 52-inch width for wood beds, 39-inch
and 54-inch widths for metal beds. State size and kind of
bod for which spring is wanted. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

I N5725—Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel

rails. Sizes, 54 inches and 39 inches . (4.85
Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Sire. 52 in . 4.87

Side rails, made of steel tubing. Hi I
eter. Patent steel fabric is attached to
mils with twenty-nine steel helical sp
Fabric raised 4 inches above side rails,
finish frame. Fabric has anti-rust tbs i
needed for metal beds, two wood slats
beds. Furnished in 53-inch and 4*- inch 1
beds: 39-inch. 42-inch, 48-inch and 54-a

met.il beds or wood beds with steel
size and kind of bed lor which sprint hi I

weight, 60 pounds.

I N5722—Spring for metal beds or <

steel side rails. Siaes. 39 inches* 44
and 54 inches

Spring for_wood beds with wood s>aW i

inches and }



THE REGAL COIL SPRING FOR
BOW END BEDS.

Spring for Bow End Beds.
t_This spring has the same construction as

S7S5, shown and described at the right. The
rend of spring is shaped to fit .1 bow end
State size and kind of bed for which spring

Snipping weight. 80 pounds.
,__786—Spring for bow end inetnl hed^

F Bow emi wood beds with sieel side rails.
,54 inches $12.35
Spring for bow end wood beds with wood

fails. Size, 52 inches $12.37

STEEL BED SLATS.

igh carbon Bessemer steel. Each slat is made
oars, divided in the center, with hooks at the

1 rest on the side rails of the bed. Adjustable to
Of metal bed. Especially made for 1N57S4 and
I coil springs. A set (four slats) is needed to fit

i twospirngs to a metal bed. Shipping weight,

4 slats $2.85

•-

:! . j3Juus.'t«T^ til

Makes your bed more comfortable.

Will give years of wear. Is everything

that you expect a bed spring should be.

And—is a far bigger bargain at our low

price than you would expect. Has 108

steel coil triple cone springs fastened

together with 216 interlocking helical

springs. No slats are needed when used

on metal beds. For use on wood beds,

Regal

The Biggest Coll Spring Valui

In America.

three ordinary wood slats are needed

Parchment finish. State size and kin(

of bed for which spring is wanted

Shipping weight, 85 pounds.

1N5785—Spring for metal beds o

wood beds with steel side rails. Ful

.$11.6,size,

Spring for wood beds with wood rails

Size, 52 inches../.... $11.6'

9Ac Gibraltar Our Bed Springs 9k Arcadia

icverso steel springs (*mal!er sties

ade of liiuh carbon Bessemer steel

Cotls securely fastened at top and

patent interlocking construction. Can
side up. Supports persons of unequal

jng. Heavy steel border wire around
o*n. For metal or wo<xl beds, but
wood beds. For metal beds a set

essary. (See IK 5743 above.) To fit
ordinary wood slats. Furnished in

-inch, SO- inch and 52- inch w idihs.
ad and size of bed for which spring
1 weight, 28 pounds.

i jspecified above $3.8-5

Our customers expect biff furniture bargains. Here
is a bigger one. Has twelve steel bars securely joined
together by three rows of steel braces. The tup in the
full size has 120 continuous single cone spiral springs
of best grade high carbon tempered wire (smaller sizes
in proportion). Springs bound together with patent
interlocking top and fastened to the steel base bars.
Parchment finish. No slats needed _ for metal beds. For
use on wood beds only, three ordinary wood slats are
necessary. State size and kind of bed for which spring is
wanted. Shipping weight, 72 pounds.

I N5765—Spring for metal beds or wood beds with
steel Mde rails. Sizes, 54 in., 42 in. and 39 in $6.65
Spring for wood l>eds with wood rails. Sizes, 52 inches.

50 inches and 46 inches....../ $6.67

This spring can be furnished only in one siz<
52-inch width, for wood beds. It has 120 cone shap
coil springs, made of medium weight steel wires
fastened at the top and bottom with lengthwis
wires; black japanned. We list this spring to suppl
the demand for a very low priced coil spring. Thi
spring is a good value for so low a price, but w
recommend our Solid Comfort Spring 1N5759, whic
is m shown at the left, for the slight difference i;
price. Shipping weight, 23 pounds.

I N6784—Spring for wood feed, 52-in. width.$2.21

Sears. Roebuckano Co.



Steel Coitcttes a»4 DaVeitp<

Sanitary- Comfortable- ConVe

One of the greatest conveniences you can have
simply pull out the under couch as far as it will
get out of order.

Material and Finish—Frame made of
color. Double prong steel wire fabric
angle ends with 62 black japanned helical steel

Pulled Open mm a Bed.
Mattress in Place.

Pad

finished in parchment, olive brown
st tin coating. Fabric joined to

cots—As a couch,
as a . bed, 45x72

mines , smous, IBV2 inches high.
Shipping weight. 60 pounds.

Furnished with double felted pad
mattress to fit. The pad mattress
is well made with box edges and is
covered with a good grade of green
denim. Weight. 15 pounds.

IN5833-Stcel Sliding Couch,

with pad mat-
tress

Sanitary Steel Cov

Material and Finish—Frame made of angle steel, securely riveted and braced. |
ished in light gray enamel. Double prong steel wire fabric with anti-rust tin t
Fabric supported underneath with two rows of double cone shape springs :
heavy wire cables. Twenty-six helical springs finished in black japan. Goodj
casters. Measurements—Size as a couch, length, 71 inches; width. 22 inches
bed* 42'/ax70'/2 inches. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight. 53 pounds.

I N 5802—Sanitary Steel Couch, as illustrated,

IN72I I—Pad Mattress, felted cotton, covered with dark olive i

ing of good Quality. Pillow stitched edges, tufted top and bottom and fitted
with strong tapes for attaching to couch frame. Weight, 16 pounds

Sanitary Steel Davenport

Sanitary steel davenport, an especially popular davenport. Heavy, tubular
ends, adding greatly to the attractiveness and strength. Heavy angle steel
framework with ends made of heavy drawn steel tubing in light gray enamel.
Double prong steel wire fabric and has anti-rust tin coating. Underneath fabric
in center of seat is a set of nine steel coil cone shape springs swung on heavy
wire cables. Fabric joined to angle ends with fifty black japanned helical steel
springs. Measurements—Size as a davenport, 22x74 inches; height of back from
seat, 18 inches. Opened as a bed, 53x74 inches; width outside, 7Sya inches.

Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight, 85 pounds. *j»q qc
fN58 I 9—Steel Davenport Bed, as illustrated ^po.UO

I N7222—Pad Mattress, felted cotton covered

with good quality denim ticking in dark olive green

color. Has square box edges and tufted top. Has

hood and tapes for fastening to daven- ^r*

port frame. Weight, 20 pounds

Ml

Day Bed Style Steel Sliding

Makes a full size bed when needed. Furnished complete
It is not necessary to move this couch from the wall to open. It is
operate. Material and Finish—Frame made of angle steel, finished w
enamel. Has comfortable steel wire fabric spring which is attache-'
angle irons with high carbon steel helical springs. The fabric is co

anti-rust tin coating and the small helical springs are black japanned,
menu—Size as couch, 23x71 inches; as bed, 45x71 inches. The ends i
of steel tubing, 1 1/H inches in diameter. Flat oral filler tubi—
wide. Bottom cross rods are %-inch tubing. Height, It inches.

are nicely finished in black enamel.
The pad mattress is a good grade felted cotton, covered

with good grade floral pattern cretonne. It is closely I
tufted and makes an exceptionally comfortable pad. The I
ruffle reaches to the floor, covering the legs and under I
construction of the couch, which makes a splendid day!
lied, as shown in the large illustration above. Small"
illustration shows this couch opened as a bed. Shippi

$21 £I N 582 f—Complete with mattress. Open ma . I

with adjustable I I rest.

View showing adjustable

head rest and space for

bedding.

1

View open as a

A Value You Will Surely Appreciate

Latest design day bed stylo couch. Comes as shown, with head and foot ends. A lux
urious couch by day, at night a perfect full size double bed. A slight upward movement on
the handle instantly converts this improved day bed to a full sue double bed. No awkward
sliding or dragging that scratches polished floors and wears out rugs. Ample space between
spring provides well ventilated, sanitary storage for bedding. Sagproof and rustproof flexible spring fabric with Leiupes'ad I
band supports, making it unusually comfortable. Due to improved bed construction, a perfectly level surface is Minima* r-
as a bei An adjustable head rest adds greatly to one's comfort when reading or resting.

Hand rubbed wood finish, steel ends; finished in mahogany or walnut. State finish. Comes complete with ICO per ecu J
mattress 2'/j inches thick, closely tufted and covered with high quality floral pattern cretonne in combination of pretty t

Measurements—When closed for day use it measures 26 inches wide and 73 inches long. When opened as a bed it is i
and 73 inches long. The spring fabric has anti-rust tin coating. Helical springs are black Japanned. Equipped with <
The ends of day bed arc 32 inches high. Continuous corner posts, 1 inch in diameter; filling rods, % inch in mas

rod. % inch in diameter.

»08, Sears.Roebuck Co.

I N 5 837—Double Day Bod with bead and foot i
Mahogany finish
Walnut finish
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Prices that Mean Economy

ty that Insures Longer Serjhee

Sanitary Steel Couch Bed

Uatcrial and Finish—Extra heavy single steel framework. Frame finished
Utt gray enamel. Double prong steel wire fabric, coated with anti-rust
mtmg. Construction—Fabric supported in center with nine steel coil cone

springs, swung on wire cables. Fifty helical steel springs link fabric
ie ends. The helicals are black japanned. Heavy arched legs. Good
casters. Measurements—Size aa a couch, 74 inches long and 25 inches

as a bed, 50x74 inches. Shipped knocked down. Snipping weight,

Steel Couch Bed, aa illustrated.. $5.95

Sanitary and Convenient.

A Couch by Day or a Bed by Night

Material and Finish—Frame made of angle steel, securely riveted at base.
Finished in gray enamel. Steel wire fabric has anti-rust tin coating. Fabric
supported underneath with three rows of coil springs finished in black
japan, and fastened to ends with forty-four helical springs finished in black
japan. Equipped with good quality casters. Measurements—Sire as couch:
Length, 74 inches; width, 21% inches. Size as bed: Length, 74 inches; width,
47 inches. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight, 70 pounds.

I N 582 3—Sanitary Steel Couch, as illustrated.
$6.65

'{ 18 pounds

IN72I6-Pad Mat
tress, felted cotton, with
box edges, securely tuft
ed a n d covered with
strong denim ticking in
dark olive green color.
Has strong tapes for
fastening to couch frame.

$6.65

IN7225
Bolster Pad, covered

with dark olive green
denim ticking to match
pad mattress. Is
wedge shape with box
edges and is hinged in

Wt.. S lbs

I N72 I 6-Pad Mat-
trass, felted cotton,
with box edges, se
curely tufted and cov
ered with strong den
im ticking tn dark
olive greencolor. Has
strong tapes for fas
tening to couch frame.
Weight. 18
pounds $6.65

Our Very Best Steel Couch

Latest Design Cane Panel End*.

pleasing couch that can easily, be changed to a comfortable full

Material and Finish—Frame made of angle steel, finished with gray

"as comfortable steel wire fabric spring which is attached to end

with high carbon steel helical springs. The fabric is coated with

l coating and the small helical springs are black japanned. Measure-

as couch, 22%x71 inches; as bed, 4594x71 inches. The ends are

d tubing, 1 inches in diameter. Fillers are 7/ltx%-inch steel

! the steel cane panel is 6 inches wide. Height of ends is 39 inches,

finished ini are nicely l black enamel.

is a good grade felted cotton, nicely covered with good grade floral
»ne. It is closely tufted and makes an exceptionally comfortable
jffle reaches to the floor, covering the legs and under construction

of the couch, which makes a splendid day bed
when folded, as shown in the large illustra
tion above. Small illustration shows this couch
opened as a bed. Shipping weight, 90 pounds.

I NB822—Complete with
mattress $24.65

Steel Couch, Day Bed Style

High in Quality—Low I

A sanitary steel sliding couch that can be used as a day bed when closed,

or will make a large, comfortable bed when opened. It is not necessary to

move this couch from the wall to open. It is simple to operate, and has no

complicated mechanism to get out of order. Material and Finish—Frame made

of angle steel, finished with gray enamel. Has comfortable steel wire fabric

spring which is attached to end angle irons with high carbon steel helic
springs. The fabric is coated with anti-rust tin coating and the small helicai
springs are black japanned. Measurements—Size as couch, 24x71 inches;

45%x7l inches. The ends are made of steel tubing, I 1/16 inches in c*
Bottom ends are nicely finished in black enamel.

The pad is a good grade felted cotton, nicely covered with good grade floral
pattern cretonne. It is closely tufted and makes an exceptionally comfortable
pad. The ruffle reaches to the floor, covering the legs and under construction
of the couch, which makes it a splendid day
bed when folded, as shown in the large illus
tration above. Small illustration shows this
couch opened as a bed. Shipping weight, 90

pounds.

I N6826—Complete with «tlQ oc
matt»6S •piSJ.OO ^""""bpaa aa a Bed.

Very High Grade Steel

Davenport Bed

With or Without Pad Mattress.

pad mattress, as illustrated, this makes an attractive daven-
A full size comfortable bed at night.

_ with the exception of the arms, which are wood. The ends are made with
M posts and bottom cross rails with three vertical steel slats. Construction—Seat
Bra fitted with a strong double prong steel fabric with helical springs at each end.
tor of seat and back is supported by three rows of all steel springs. Finish—Steel
Irk between the arms Is finished in light gray enamel, finds are finished in imitation
£fc lo match the golden oak arms. Measurements—As a bed it is 45'/ax72Vi inches.

weight, 102 pounds. - _e

Bed only, without the pad mattress "M
Q QIC

Mattress, covered with cretonne, as shown

I N7224- Felted Cotton
Box Edge Pad Mattress,
with olive green denim tick
ing, ruffle and square box

edges. Shipping *r> q£
weight, 20 pounds .

Sears.Roebucks Go. 80
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Steel Folding Cot Finished in
Gray Enamel.

—Sanitary, Economi<

Here Is a Special Value

This is an especially attractive steel cot which has cu

head and foot ends. Can be made into a comfortably

bed. Height of ends, 31% inches. Continuous side |

and top rails of steel tubing 1 inch in diameter,

vertical filling rods f£ inch in diameter. Steel botto

rods Y% inch thick. Has a good steel wire fabric spring

tened to ends with helical springs. The fabric sp

elevated about 4 inches above the side rails. Leng

all, 76 inches. Inside measurements, 30x72 inches or)

inches. Finished in light gray enamel. State size i

1N5898

30-inch width. (Shipping weight, 70 pounds)

36-inch width. (Shipping weight, 75 pounds)

You Should Have One of These

Comfortable, Convenient Cots.

$y95

30-Inch Size.

Continuous steel corner posts, 1 1/16

inches in diameter. Straight vertical

filling rods, 5/16 inch in diameter. Bot

tom cross rod, f£ inch in diameter.

Height of head end, 30 inches foot end,

30 inches. Has comfortable steel fabric

spring, securely fastened to angle ends

with helical steel springs. The steel

fabric spring is elevated above the side

rails.. Length over all, 76 inches. Widths,
30-inch and 36-inch. Length of spring, 72 inches.
State width desired.

INS896
30-inch width. (Shipping wt., 80 lbs.) $7.95
36-inch width. (Shipping wt., 85 lbs.) 8.45

These Low Prices Mean

Big Savings.

What Is More Practical and Useful

of These Cots?

30-Inch Size.

Specially Low Priced.

$095

One of the best low priced Folding

Cots on the market. Material—Hard

maple. Finish—Varnish. Construction

—Upright posts firmly braced. Single

weave, closely woven wire fabric.

Length over all, 75 inches.

IN5854

30-inch width. (Shipping wt., 30 lbs.) $2.95

36-inch width. (Shipping wt., 32 lbs.) 3.35

Material—1^-irtch angje Bessemer steel. Finished
in light gray enamel. Htted with double prong steel
fabric with steel helical end springs. Measurements—
Height of head and foot ends, 24% inches. Length
over all, 76 inches. Furnished in three sizes. State

width.

IN 5884

30-inch width. (Shipping weight, 40 pounds.) $3.7
36-inch width. (Shipping weight, 50 pounds.) . 4.2

4.7

$Q75

30-Inch Size.

42-inch width. ing weight, 60 pounds.).

Folds flat, as shown. Material and <
tioo—Continuous steel corner posts, 1 1/11 i
in diameter. Straight vertical filling
inch thick. Steel bottom cross rods,
thick. Has steel wire fabric spring fa*
the angle ends with helical steel sprin-
fabric spring elevated 4 inches above
Finish—Light gray enamel. Measu _
Height, head and foot ends, 24 inches,
over all, 76 inches. Spring fabric is
from floor. Made in 30-inch and 3C-i
72 inches long. State width de*

IN589I

30-inch width. (Shipping wt, 60 lbs.).

36-inch width. (Shipping vt, 65 lbs.).

Easily Worth One-TI

More Than We

$

4=

30-Inch Size.

Folds flat. Material—Continuous posts and
steel tubing, 1 1/16 inches thick. Fitted with
f.it tic and steel helical springs. Angle steel
rails. Finished in light gray enamel. Meu
and foot ends, 24 inches high. Length over
Spring fabric, 14Vi inches from floor. Made
36-inch widths. 72 in. long. Be sura

all. J

IN5889

30-inch width. (Shipping weight, 45 pounds.)..
36-inch width. (Shipping weight, 50 pounds.) . .

Filled With Felted Cotton Stock.
A medium priced pad, extremely comfortable. Material and

Construction—Made of built-up layers of cotton felted stock, the
same as our regular high grade cotton felted mattresses. Tufts
are evenly placed and strongly bound. Strongly woven twilled
ticking. Has Hi-inch square box edges.

IN7230
Size. 30x72 inches, actual weight, 14 pounds $4.98

I Size, 36x72 inches, actual weight, 16 pounds 5.68
I Size. 42x72 inches, actual weight, 19 pounds 6.38

Sears. RoebuckandCo.

C Pad Mattresses"\

for Cots

When you order a cot be
sure to include one of these
box edge mattresses. These
mattresses are made espe
cially for our cots and are of
the same good value. Each
one comes packed in heavy
paper and new burlap. For
shipping weights add 2 pounds
to actual weights given.
Can Be Shipped by Parcel Post.

■«;ft W>,» .iMha

Felted Cotton Cot Mattress. Material u
Filled with guaranteed quality cotton
worked and fitted into loose, fluffy layers and
the ticking. Construction—Same as our regt "
cotton felted mattresses. Full tutted with
tufts. 3-inch box edge. Fancy art pattern

IN7237
Size, 30x72 inches, actual weight, 17 pound? ....
Size, 36x72 inches, actual weight, 20 j—
Size, 42x72 inches, actual weight, 23 ;



as listed below. Shipped knocked down,
if weights, 65 and 75 pounds, respectively.
988 White Walnut

- w, Enamel Ivorv Finish

l£= $IJ:Sf *IJ:B *li:U

M ■ d e of seasoned
Mod. finished in golden
pwn color. Fitted with
Itrong, comfortable steel fabric
gfcring fastened to ends with
Tftiprings. Height of sides, about 14% in.

knocked down. Shipping weights, 45 and

of hardwood, fin*
vory enamel. Has
►nary and one sliding

each 20 inches high,
head and foot ends, 41 inches. Fitted

^strong, comfortable steel fabric spring.
W to ends with steel coil springs. Shipped

tro down. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. crated.
•970—Size, 30x54 Inches $12.00

Latest Style Sanitary

Extra Strong Steel Cribs.

Sliding Drop Sides.

Handsomely finished in white
enamel, ivory or walnut. Has
oval filling rods and oval cross
tubing. Continuous corner posts
.and top rods are I 1/16 inches
thick : vertical tilling rods, %
inch; cross rods are 11/16-inch
oval tubing. Height, 46'/j inches.
Sides, each. 23Va inches high.
Has strong wire fabric spring,
firmly attached to ends with
spiral helical steel springs. Easy
working sliding drop side.

Frame of hardwood, white
enameled. Length, 35 inches;
width, 19V inches; height, 31

m Uigat of sides. 12% inches. Wheels, 6
9 alts, with rubber tires. Wire spring
■ft Shipped knocked down. Shipping wu.

NB907

K7270~?elted Cotton Pad Mattress
r» 3 pounds $

$4.65

to fit.
I .98

Sfj27l-J»v3 Ka;
V4t Actual w

Floss) Pad Mat-
$2.48

Swivel Wheel

Crib.

An Exceptionally

Handsome Crib With

Metal Cane Panels.

Neatly polychrome

ornamented. Has 6-iiKh

rubber tired swivel

wheels.

Height, 38 in. Depih
of sides, 16 inches. Has
strong wire fabric spring.

Inexpensive Down Pillows.

Just the Thing for Baby's Crib.

The Dependo.

A splendid half-down pillow, containing 25 per cent goose,
50 per cent turkey and 25 per cent duck half-down. Cov
ered with best quality satin finished ticking. Size, 14x18
inches^ Shipping weight, 18 ounces.
IN7I55

The Regent.

95c

A half-down turkey feather mixture „
grade of striped ticking. Size, 10x15
weight, 7 ounces.
IN7I5I ,

pping

48c

The Slumber.

a mixture of
' "key down,

ing. Ship-

l~N7IS6—Size. 10x15 inches,.." $1.13
IN7 167-Size, 1-1x18 inches 1.58

A high grade all down pillow, containin
two-thirds choice goose down and c-~
Covered in excellent uualiiy satin ti
ping weight, 7 and 12 ounce*, respectively

Finished in white enamel.
Shipping weight, 28 lbs.

IN5922- White enamel. Size, 23x40",
inches $13.88
„ IN7273-Felted Cotton Pad Mattress to
fit $2.85
IN7274—Java Kapok (Silk Floss) Pad

Mattress to fit $3.75

Sliding Drop
Side. Continu

ous comer posts and top rods.
V* inch thick. Vertical filling J
rods. % inch thick. Top and

bottom rods on sides, Vt inch thick.
Height of head and foot ends, 48 in. Sides,
each, 23% inches high. Fitted with strong
fabric spring. Furnithed in white enamel, ivory
or Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish.
Shipped knocked down. Shipping wts., 65 and
75 lbs., respectively. White Vernis

I N6989 Enamel Ivory Martin
Size, 30x54 in $8.75 $8.85 $9.25
Size, 36x60 in 9.35 9.45 9.85

H a r d w ood
frame, white

enameled. The sides, ends
and top are of durable wire
screen. Length, 97 inches;
width, 21 inches; height. 30 inches. Wheels,
inches in diameter, with rubber tires. Wire
spring' bottom. Shipped knocked down. Ship
ping weight, 25 pounds.

IN 5900 $9.65

I N7276—Felted Cotton Pad Mattress to fit.
Actual weight. 5 pounds $2.58

IN7277-Juva Kapok (Silk Floss) Pad
Mattress to fit. Actual weight, J'i lbs $3.45

rods made of steel tubing, V% in. in diam
eter. Top tubes on sides, 7/16 inch; ver
tical filling rods, V4 inch in diameter. One stationary
and one sliding drop side, about W/» ioches high.
Height. 39% inches. No projections on which baby
might injure itself. Strong removable steel fabric
*pnng. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weights,
55 and 65 pounds, respectively. Although similar in de
sign, this crib is not so large as 1N5989, shown above.

I N597G White Enamel Vernis Martin

$7.45 $7.85
Size, 36x60 inches

Cradle—Made of thor
oughly seasoned hardwood, golden brown finish,
which presents a bright, cleanly appearance.
Size, 24x44 inches, Height of sides, about 14
inches. Woven wire spring. Shipped knocked
down. Shipping weight, 26 pounds.
fN 5908 $3 .95
Crib—Same as above, but without rocker run

ners. Shipping weight, 24 pounds.
IN59Q4 $3.45

Ivory or white enameled, hard-
1 frame. Fancy decorated panel.

Vire spring bottom. Length, 39
inches; height. 35 inches: width.

22 inches; height of sides, IB inches; 6-inch swivel wheels
wiih rubber tires, Shipped knocked down. Shpg. wt., 25 lbs.

I N59 I 5—White Enamel $9,85; Ivory $9.95
\ N7276—Felted Cotton Pad Mattress to fit. Actual

weight, 5 pounds $2 58
IN7277—Java Kapok (Silk Floss) Pad Mattress to fit.

Actual weiaht, 3*4 pounds ... $3.45
V '



New Design
Cream Color
Ivory Finish
High Chair.
Has extra
large swing-
back drop table
tray and strap
from tray to
seat to pre-
v e n t child
from slipping-
Seat, lifts
Itf/a inches.
Shipping weight, 15

IN293 $6.65

Keeps baby from wandering about. The
new feature is the eighteen assorted col
ored beads which help to amuse the
baby. Material—Hardwood, finished in
natural gloss. Construction—Has wash
able cloth flooring with tapes for fasten
ing it to the framework. Can be folded
into a flat, compact package. Measure
ments—33^x39% inches; height, 24
inches. Shipping weight, 25 pounds.

U<?27 $4.45ade same as described above, only
a little smaller, having only nine spin
dles in each side, and without beads.
Measurements—38'/2x38'/t inches; height,
23'/» inches. Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

IN2I9 $3.95

A Great

Convenience.

Basket made of strong
tough willow and reed com
bination, ivory enamel finish.
A handle on each side. Fitted
with metal holder for holding
canopy, ivory enamel finish,

base section is made of

strong hardwood stock with steel sup
ports. The base can be detached and
tolded flat when not in use. Height ot
bassinet proper. 30'/i inches. Width, 18'/2
inches. Length of basket. ZT/z inches.
Shipping weight, 17 pounds. ._ _ _

I U2 I 7 ¥7.45
Java Kapok Pad Mattress to fit Bas

sinet 1N217. Size, lll/ax2S i n c h e s ;
weight, 2Vt pounds. Shipping wL,,3 lbs.
IN7260 *2.4B

Baby Protection Gate. Can be used
in doorway, at head of stairs or on
porch. Measurements—Height. 32'/i
inches. Three sizes, extending from 12
inches to 7 feet, or 9 inches to 5 feet or
6 inches to 3 feet. Shipping wr.. 9 lbs.

IN220
3-foot size $ j .30
5-foot size I .55
Moot size 1 .85

For child who has outgrown
high chair and cannot use a
dining chair comfortably. Ma
terial—Oak. Finish— Golden
gloss or fumed. Measurements-
Seat, lSftxIS'/a in. Height of
back from seat, 20','j in. Height
of seat from floor, 2f'/a inches.
Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

IN26I

Material—Oak. Finish—Golden
gloss. Construction—Seat and
back made of three-ply built-up
quarter sawed oak veneered
stock. Measurements—Seat.
13l/2xl2'/a in. Height of back
from seat, 6 in. Entire height.
25 in. Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

IN234 $2.25

* 12 Sfars.Roebuckand Co.

A very pretty hardwood rocker
with embossed back, nicely finish
ed in golden gloss. Seat measures
13x13 in. ; height of back from
seat, tt'/a inches. Shipping weight,

9 pounds.

IN239 $235

All White Enameled Folding

Bathtub.

Combination Baby !

Dressing Ta

Very well made frame, all white enam-
eled. Bathtub is made of a superior grade
rubberized fabric, strictly acidproof. Pol
ished hard rubber faucet. Equipment in
cludes an apron of rubberized fabric, with
pockets for toilet articles and a 22-inch
long towel rack. Length, when in use, 31
inches. Width. 20 inches. Height, 30 inches.
Depth of bathtub, about 10 inches. Can be
folded to 3- in. thickness. Shpg. wt.. 12 lbs.

IN 28 1 $5.9/5

shown. After batL.
placed on top for
baby. Measurements, as a I—.
31 in. : width. 20 in-. A* *<-
Length, 32 in. ; width, 29 is.
30 in. Shipping weight.

IN283



Ftstttitufe

-Tasteful, plain.
Material — Hard-

^ptoo—Golden gloss
■td. Construction-
It. sturdy. The cm-
Bft c k posts make
taceftionally strong
lltee drop tnMe
Lb. Shiig. wt.,15 lbs.

CH273
frisk *4.95

6 OO

Strongly constructed white
enameled cfaair. Material-'
Hardwood. Saddle shape
seat. size. lJVixls'A inches.
Large drop table swings
back of chair. You make a
big saving on this high chair
at this low price. Shipping
weight, 12 pounds.

IN 274 $4.85

A popular design. Material—

Hardwood. Finish — Golden

gloss. Construction —1 Strongly

braced throughout. Large drop

table swings back of chair.

This Is a big value for so low a

price. Shipping wt, 12 poundB.

IN266 $2.05

Chair,

wood

ca

st. t*4x

Height,

wt..

1.30

Nursery Chair.
One of our biggest
nursery values.
Finished in white
enamel. Nursery
picture stenciled in
blue on the tray.
Fancy large posts
(see small illustra
tion). Seat, 11x11
Inches; height, 24

inches. Shipping wt,
8 pounds.

■ N2I6 $1.45

These Items

Add to the

Comfort and

Convenience

of the

Little One*

„ Children's Saddle
Shape Seat Rocker.
Has 4-in. curved top
panel. Sturdy con
struction. H a r d-
wood, golden gloss
finish. Seat meas
ures 13x13 inches:
height of back from
seat, IS'/j in. Ship
ping weight, 9 lbs.

IN236 $2.45

Practical

Nursery

Furniture

at Lowest

Price*

Material-Oak. Fin-
Isa—D u 1 1 golden.
Strong and durable
knockdown construc
tion in four sections.
Measurements — Seat,
13x13 in. Height of
back from seat. 1 6 1 ■
in. Entire height. 24'/.
in. Shipped knocked
down. Shpg. wt.,191bs.

I N228 SI .55

■gees

open and folds up into
Stand of select wood,

_ jd. The table top and
of an extra heavy grade

Apron contains four pockets
». Measures, when in u-'e,
by 20 inches wide: height,
Wing weight, 6 pounds.

*3.95

White or Ivory Enameled
Reed Wardrobe for Baby.

. Folds Up inlo campact space as shown in small
illustration. A convenient arrangement for baby's
clothes. Can readily be moved about. Is strongly
made with reed clothes baskets and wood uprights
all white or ivory enameled. Top basket has cover.
Sue of compartments, U-ftxSvt inches. Height.
31% .inches. Width. inches when folded.
Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

White enamel 11 o 6E
Ivory enamel " 12 75

Reed Rocker, in Cream Color

Ivory Finish.
Material — Strong, durable

reeds over hardwood frame.
Seat cushion upholstered with
cretonne. Measurement*—
Height of back from seat, 13H
inches; width of seat, lll/ain.;
depth of seat, 12 inches; en
tire height, 21% inches. Ship
ping weight, 8 pounds.

Material—Strong, durable reeds
over hardwood frame. Finish-
Cream color, ivory finish. Seat
cushion and back upholstered
with cretonne. Measurements—
Height of back from seat. 13'/a
inches ; width of seat, ll'/2 inches;
depth of seat. 12 inches; entire
height, 21% inches. Shipping
weight, 8 pounds.

IN253 $4.95

1

Sturdy and Comiortable Fibre-
Craft Rocker. Frame is hardwood
and fibre-craft is of excellent qual
ity, finished in cream color ivory.
Seat measures 11x13 in.; height oi
back from seat, IS"

Materia]—Strong, durable fibre-craft
over hardwood frame, finished with
shellac in golden brown. Measure
ment*—Height of back from seat, lt%
inches; seat, 13x13 inches; entire

height, 2$% inches. Shipping weight,
8 pounds.

■N25S $4.45

Walker.

One of the best Baby Walkers you
can buy and our price can not be
equaled. The black enameled flat
steel frame has smooth rounded edges.
Polished, varnished finish on wood
top, tray and seat. Seat is suspended

by straps, permitting adjustment to
various heights. Ball bearing casters
allow easy moving about. Height, 17
inches; 25 inches in diameter. Ship
ping weight, 10 pounds.

IN240 $2.60

Shipping weight.

Material and Finish—Frame made of
black enameled flat steel with smooth
rounded edges and no sharp corners.
Polished mahogany finish wood top and
tray. Construction—Seat is suspended
by straps attached to three spiral springs
which are adjustable to various heights.
Ball bearing casters. Measurements-
Height, 17 inches. Base, 27 inches in
diameter. Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

IN2I8 $2.25

8 poun« ..
I N225 $2.95

Sears. Roebuckand Co. si



Buy Bet!

Reversible gear. Upholstered with genuine corduroy.
Body measures 14'/a inches wide. 24 inches long with
back up and 34 inches long with back reclining; 12
inches deep. Gold color striped gear. 16-inch wneels
with %-inch rubber tires. Colon: Frosted ebony finish
on body with blue corduroy upholstering, black gear
and white wheels, or cream color ivory finish on body
with brown corduroy upholstering, black gear and black
wheels, or gray body, upholstering and gear. State
color.. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.
I N7880—Cream color ivory finish $',

Gray enamel finish,
Frosted ehony finish

$34.45
34.65
34.95

Made of Fibre-Craft (a fibcrliUe material resembling
genuine reeds). Upholstered in a serviceable fabric
resembling corduroy. Body measures 14V* leches wide,
25 inches long with back up and 36 inches long with
back reclining; depth is 9 inches. 14-inch wheel with
Vjj-inch rubber tires. Colors: Frosted ebony finish on
body with gray upholstering, black gear and cream
Color wheels, or cream color ivory finish on body with
brown upholstering and black gear .and wheels. State
color. Shipping weight, 65 pounds.

IN 7870

Has two foot wells. Each section is 12x34
back down and 23 inches long with back ujj.
with genuine corduroy. Black and gold color I
Wheels. 14 inches in diamter with 'A-tncb !
Furnished in cream color ivory finish viik

Cream color ivery finish.
Frostedsted ebony finish.

Go-Carts

*3A?§ fillish
. 22.45 state

holstering, black
with

color ivory finish with
and wheels, or hi ft
itering and ivory nsa
weight, 80 pounds.

Cream color ivory finish J
Frosted ebony finish ,

I N7799—Special Corduroy Storm Curtail
twin carriage, similar to storm curtain show
on opposite page. Shipping weight, 2 pounds

Twin Go-Cart.

You can't buy a bettor collapsible Twin Go-Cart any
where for the price we ask. The high ■adjustable backs
and folding dashes are separate and independent of each
other. Width of body lie t ween arms. 22 inches. Total
width over all, 27'/z inches. Has 10-inch wheels with
! a -inch rubber cushion tire9. Seat supported by four com
pression springs which absorb the ;»r. Black enameled
hand grips. Flat steel pusher handles. Coveting is a
serviceable jfrade of black artificial leather. Frame black
enameled. This go-cart folds and unfolds easily. Shipping
weight. 55 pounds.
. IN7738 $14.95

A Collapsible Go-Cart of this design and quality usually
retails for at least $3.00 more than our price. One of out
most popular go-carts. Solid fiat steel pusher handles
with one-piece black enameled hand grips. Black enameled
gear frame. Wheels are 10 inches in diameter, with Vi-inch
rubber tires. Adjustable reclining back and dash. Size of
body inside with back down. I4r]x32 inches. Seat sup
ported underneath with our special steel coil compression
springs. •Covering is a serviceable grade of black artificial

leather. Shipping weight. 30 lbs. Shipped by parcel post.
TN7704 $7.45

Collapsible Sulkies

Body made of
Fibre-Craft, resem
bling reed. Uphol
stering is a serviceable fabric resetaM
Body measures IS inches wide. Seat. I
increased to 32 inches with dash up; da
to three positions. 12-inch w heels in R
front wheels with '/a -inch rubber ti
Cream color ivory finish body with bro
ing and black gear and wheels, or i
finish on body with gray upholsterinj
and cream color wheels. State color. S3

I N 7779—Cream color ivory finis*
Frosted ebonr finish. ..

Twin Stroller. Same o
1N7779. Built for twins. S

Avery comfortable
Sulky, the seat being sup
ported by two sensitive steel coil compression
springs. Size of body. 13*32 inches with dash up
and back down. Framework made of flat steel,
black enameled. Seat, back, side dash and hood
covered with a serviceable grade black artificial
leather. Long steel handle with round wood hand
grip. Adjustable back and dash. Wheels are 10
inches in diameter with '/a-incu rubber tires. Small
steel rear wheels are 2'/a inches high. Folds up into
compact form. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
IN7775 $7.85

8'42 Sears.RoebucksCo.

A lower price and better quality than you can get
elsewhere. Body made of fibre-craft material (fiber
like material resembling reeds), finished in ecru color.
Black enameled steel framework. Steel pusher handle
with wood turned hand grip. Back, seat and hood of
serviceable black artificial leather. Wide foot rest. Pro
tection strap across front. Seat measures 9'/2Xll'/t inches.
Has 10-inch wheels with %-inch rubber tires. Folds into
compact form. Shipped by parcel post.

IN7757 (Shipping wt., 20 lbs.) $7.45

Framework made of steel, aecnrely
braced, finished in black enameL Scat. I
covered with a serviceable grade cf bEl
leather. Wheels, 10 inches in diameter,
rubber tires. Foot rest. Long pmi-.cr i
turned hand grip. Where pusher cocctcri 1
simple locking device which allows th<
compact form. Shipped by parcel po*r.
IN7749 (Shipping wt. IS M



Fibre - Craft
Carriage (a
fibcrlike m a j
terial resem
bling genuine
reeds) equipped
with foot well.
Upholstering is
genuine cordu
roy. Measures

U'/j inches wide. 24 inches long with
back up and 34 inches long with

back reclining; 14 inches deep. Gold color striped gear.
Wheels, 16 inches in diameter with '/t-inch rubber tires.
Colors! Frosted ebony finish on body with blue corduroy
upholstering, black gear and white wheels, or cream color
ivory finish on body with brown corduroy upholstering,,
black gear and black wheels, or gray body, upholstering
and gear. State color. Shipping weight, 80 pounds.

IN7882
Cream color ivory finish $37.45
Gray enamel finish? 37.55
Frosted ebony finish 37.96

Go-Carts

of Fibre-Craft, resembling reed. Uphol-
sexviceable fabric resemhling corduroy.

13 inches wide. Body, IO'/a inches
to 31 inches with back down; dash
e positions, 12-inch wheels in rear

it wheels with Vi-inch rubber tires,
color ivory finish body with brown

J black gear and wheels, or frosted
on body with gray upholstering, black

Peream color wheels, or gray body, uphol-
gear. State color. Shipping weight, 35

I N7780
fvory finish $14.85
finish 14.95
finish ■ I 6.35

Big values like this col-
lapsiblo Go-Cart for only

$12.85 have made us famods. Framework is steel, black
enameled. Dash adjustable to three positions, either dropped
as shown, or raised to bring sides of dash level with seat,
or up to make level bed. Wheels, 12 inches in diameter,
'/a-inch rubber tires. Size of body with back down, 13'/2x36
inches. Foot brake. Seat supported with steel coil com
pression springs. Covering is a serviceable grade of black
artificial leather. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

IN772I $12.85

A value like this cannot be equaled elsewhere.
Sides, front and back of fiber board. Steel gear frame,
black enameled. Long flat steel pusher handles, with
one-piece black enameled hand grips. Adjustable back
and dash. Seat supported underneath With steel coil
compression springs. Covering is a serviceable grade
of black artificial leather. Folds into compact form. 10-
inch wheels with '/i-inch rubber tires. Size of body inside
with back down, 31 inches long and 13 inches wide. Ship
ping weight, 35 pounds,
IN77I6 $9.95

Collapsible

Cartaan-
if eerduroy in color
I body of carriage,
fig cord around edges
m position and fas-
Btacfe to hood. Fur-

tftt Carriage 1N7868.
^^^H70. State
| ogaJof number of

vbicb It la to be
fcapped by parcel post.

2 pounds.

Body made nf maple fiber stakes
with Fibre-Craft and roed. Seat, 8x13
inches, covered with a serviceable
grade of black artificial leather. Has
10- inch wheels with %-inch rubber
tires. Foot rest. I.onn pusher handle,
wood turned han'l (trip. A simple
locking device allnws rart to fold into
compact form. Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight, 1ft pounds.

IN7764 $6.85

Sturdy Collapsihle Sulky. Framework
of baby carriage steel, securely riveted
and braced, finished in black enamel.
Strong steel handle, wood turned hand
grip. Back, seat and hood of serviceable
black artificial leather. Wide foot rest.
Protection strap across front. Seat, 9%x
XVA inches. Has 10-inch wheels with %•

inch rubber tires. Folds into compact
form. Shipped by parcel post.

IN7763 - (Shpg. wt.. 20 lbs.) .. .$5.95

Folds into compact form. The sides and back are
Fibre-Craft (a fiherlike material resembling reeds).
Framework, black enameled *>te**l. Lontf curved handle.
Size of seat. 11x12 inches, supported underneath by two
steel coil compression springs. Adjustable hood is cov
ered with a serviceable prade of black artificial leather,
as is the seat. 10-inch wheels with '/a-inch rubber tires.
Small steel rear wheels, 2'/r inches high. Shipping
weight, 31 pounds.

I N7784 $9.85

Sears; Roebucks



Reversible gear. Upholstered with genuine corduroy.
Body measures W/a inches wide, 24 inches long with
back up and 34 inches long with back reclining; 12
inches deep. Gold color striped gear. 16-inch wheels
with %-inch rubber tires. Colors: Frosted ebony finish
on body with blue corduroy upholstering, black gear
and white wheels, or cream color ivory finish on body
with brown corduroy upholstering, black gear and black
wheels, or gray body, upholstering and gear. State
color.. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.
I N7880—Cream color Ivory finish $

Gray enamel finish, .
Frosted ebony finish

Made of Fibre-Craft (a fiberliUe material resembling
genuine reeds ) . Upholstered in a serviceable fabric
resembling corduroy. Body measures 14'/a inches wide,
25 inches long with back up and 36 inches long with

" reclining; depth is 9 inches. 14-inch wheel with
ch rubber tires. Colors: Frosted ebony finish on
with gray upholstering, black gear and cream

„ wheels, or cream color ivory finish on body with
brown upholstering and black gear .and wheels. State
color. Shipping weight, 63 pounds.

Cream color iv4ry finish
Frosted ebony finish

I N7870

Go-Carts

Has two foot wells. Each section is 12x14 i
back down and 23 inches long with back up,
with genuine corduroy. Black and goid ce'"
Wheels, 14 inches in diamter with '/a -is
Furnished in cream color ivory finish
bolstering, black gear and wheels, or to
finish with gray upholstering and iv
State color. Shipping weight. 80

Cream color ivory finish
Frosted ebony finish

I Special Corduroy Storm C.
twin carriage, similar to storm curtain
on opposite page. Shipping weight. 2

Twin Go-Cart

You can't buy a better collapsible Twin Go-Cart any
where for the price we ask. The high 'adjustable backs
and folding dashes are separate and independent of each
other. Width of body between arms. 22 inches. Total
width over all, ZJVi inches. Has 10-inch wheels with
Va-inch rubber cushion tires. Seat supiiurte-l four com
pression springs which absorb tbe ;ar. Black enameled
hand grips. Flat steel pusher handles. Covi ring is a
serviceable crade of black artificial leather. Frame black
enameled. This go-cart folds and unfolds easily. Shipping
weight, 55 pounds.
_ IN7738 $14.95

A Collapsible Go-Cart of this design and quality usually
retails for at least $3.00 more than our price. One of our
most popular go-carts. Solid flat steel pusher handles
with one-piece black enameled hand grips. Black enameled
gear frame. Wheels are 10 inches in diameter, with 14 •inch
rubber tires. Adjustable reclining back and dash. Size of
body inside with back down. 14'/ix32 inches. Seat sup
ported underneath with our special steel coil compression
springs. 'Covering is a serviceable grade of black artificial
leather. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. Shipped by parcel post.
TN7704 $7.45

Collapsible Sulkies

Body made of
>aft,
reed.

All weights given ■
on this page a^e ■

approximate a n \

may vary a trifle.

Uphol
stering is a serviceable fabric _
Body measures 13 inches wide. Seat, 1
increased to 32 inches with dash up
to three positions. 12-inch wheels i
front wheels with Vs-iscfa r
Cream color ivory finish body '
ing and black gear and wheels,
finish on body with gray upfc '
and cream color wheels. State <

IN7779—Cream color ire*..
Frosted ebonr finish .

Twin Stroller. Same construction 1
1N7779. Built for twins. State color.

I N7785—Cream color ivory
Frosted ebony finis

Avery comfortable
Sulky, the seat being sup
ported by two sensitive steel coil compression
springs. Size of body, 13*32 inches with dash up
and back down. Framework made of fiat steel,
black enameled. Seat, back, side dash and hood
covered with a serviceable grade black artificial
leather. Long steel handle with round wood hand
grip. Adjustable back and dash. Wheels are 10
inches in diameter with '/a-incii rubber tires. Small
steel rear wheels are 2'/a inches high. Folds up into
co?lJK£Li,orm' Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
- '"7775 $7,85

1142 Seapq RoebucksCa

A lower price and better quality than you can get
elsewhere. Body made of fibre-craft material (fiber
like material resembling reeds), finished in ecru color.
Black enameled steel framework. Steel pusher handle
with wood turned hand grip. Back, seat and hood of
serviceable black artificial leather. Wide foot rest. Pro
tection strap across front. Seat measures S'/ixIlJ/j inches.

Folds into

$7.45

Has 10-inch wheels
compact form. Sb

IN7757

ith %-inch rubber tires,
el post,
irt., 20 lbs.).

Framework made of steel, securely
braced, finished in black enamel. Seat, "
covered with a serviceable grade
leather. Wheels, 10 inches in diameter,
rubber tires. Foot rest. Long pusher i
turned hand grip. WTiere pusher coitcre
simple locking device which allows tbe
compact form. Shipped by parcel post.
IN7749 (Shipping wt. 13 Bft



Carriages

of half round genuine reed. Upholstering
fabric resembling corduroy. Body meas-
wide, 29 inches long and 8 inches deep,

wheels with %-incb rubber tires. Gear made
'age steel, nicely enameled. Colors: Cream
enameled body with brown upholstering, black

s; frosted ebony body with blue upholster-
aml cream color wheels, or gray enameled
upholstering, gray gear and wheels. State
weight, 55 pounds.

IN 78-68
ivory finish $ I 9.45

1 finish 19.55
" ish 19.95

o d y
made of
Fibre-
Craft (a
f i berlike
m aterial

resembling genuine reeds).
Upholstered In genuine cordu

roy. Body measures 14'/2 inches wide, 24 inches long,
extending to 34 inches with back down, and 12 inches
deep. Has 14-inch wheels with 'A-inch rubber tires.
Colors: Cream color ivory enameled body with brown
upholsteriog, black gear and wheels; frosted ebony
body with blue upholstering, black gear and cream color
wheels, or gray enameled body wii_
gray gear and wheels. State color
weight, 75 pounds.

ruccis, uusicu cwuy
c gear and cream color
ith gray upholstering,
dor wanted. Shipping

IN7878
ushCream color ivory finish $28 85

Cray enamel finish 28 95
Frosted ebony finish 29.35

Fibre - Craft
Carriage (a
fiberlike ma*

I teri al resem-
Ibling genuine
r reeds) equipped
with foot well.
Upholstering Is
genuine cordu
roy. Measures

14!/j inches wide, 24 inches long with
back up and 34 inches long with

back reclining ; 14 inches deep. Gold color striped gear.
Wheels, 16 inches in diameter with '/--inch rubber tires.
Colors: Frosted ebony finish on body with blue corduroy
upholstering, black gear and white wheels, or cream color
ivory finish on body with brown corduroy upholstering,
black gear and black wheels, or gray body, upholstering
and gear. State color. Shipping weigbt. 60 pounds,

, IN7882
Cream color ivory finish $37.45

Gray enamel finish? 37.55
Frosted ebony finish 37.95

Go-Carts

i of Fibre-Craft, resembling reed. Uphol-
serviceable fabric rcsemhling corduroy,

tres 13 inches wide. Body, 10Va inches
to 31 inches with back down; dash

three positions, 12-inch wheels in rear
I front wheels with '/--inch rubber tires.

_ color ivory finish body with brown
I and black gear and wheels, or frosted
1 on body with gray upholstering, black

color wheels, or gray body, uphol-
gear. State color. Shipping weight, 35

(N7780
ivory finish $ I
finish
finish

__ col-
for only

$12.85 have made us famous. Framework is steel, black
enameled. Dash adjustable to three positions, either dropped
as shown, or raised to bring sides of dash level with seat,
or up to make level bed. Wheels, 12 inches in diameter,
'/a-inch rubber tires. Size of body with back down, 13'/2x36
inches. Foot brake. Seat supported with steel coil com
pression springs. Covering is a serviceable grade of black
artificial leather. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

I N772I $|-

A value like this cannot be equaled elsewhere.
Sides, front and back of fiber board. Steel gear frame,
black enameled. Long flat steel pusher handles, with
one-piece black enameled hand grips. Adjustable back
and dash. Seat supported underneath With steel coil
compression springs. Covering is a serviceable grade
of black artificial leather. Folds into compact form. 10-
inch wheels with '/2-inch rubber tires. Size of '
with back down, 31 inches long and 13 inches
ping weight, 35 pounds,

YH7

tde

Curtain.

mroy in color
dy of carriage,

around edges
ion and fas-

_ to hood. Fur-
Carriage 1N78/J8.
1N7S70. State

_ catalog- number of

which It Is to be
0ed by parcel post.

2 pounds.

9t $1.85

Body made of maple fiber stakes
with Fibre-Craft and roed. Seat. 8x13
inches, covered with a serviceable
grade of black artificial leather. Has
10-inch w heels V i th %-i nch rubber
tires. Foot rest. Long pusher handle,
wood turned haml grip. A simple
locking device allows cart to fold into
compact form. Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight. IP pounds.

IN7764 ♦S.SB

Sturdy Collapsible Sulky. Framework
of baby carriage steel, securely riveted
and braced, finished in black enamel-
Strong steel handle, wood turned hand
grip. Back, seat and hood of serviceable
black artificial leather. Wide foot rest.
Protection strap across front. Seat, 9^x

1VA inches. Has 10-inch wheels with
inch rubber tires. Folds into compact
form. Shipped by parcel post.

I N7763 . ..(Shpg. wt., 20 lbs.) .. $5.95

Folds into compact form. The sides and back are
Fibre-Craft (a fiberlike material resembling reeds).
Framework, black enameled steel. Long curved handle.
Size of seat. 11x12 inches, supported underneath by two
steel coil compression springs. Adjustable hood is cov
ered with a serviceable grade of black artificial leather,
as is the seat. 10-inch wheels with '/2-inch rubber tires.
Small steel rear wheels, 2'/» inches high. Shipping
weight, 31 pounds.
IN7784 $9.85

Sears; Roebuckand Co. bu
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Leading Values in Office

Cooking Recipe

Outfit.

Furnished -in

golden oak, or

white

finish.

Outfit consists of

cabinet. 21 classi

fied guides, index

ed bread, cake, etc..

sod 100ruled ce

out, with top and front
of solid oak; end and
bade panels are three-

ply built-up construction. Dull golden finish.
Equipped with four large drawers and one
extension slide. Desk drawer fitted with good
grade flat key lock. Legs arelVfc inches square,
fitted with noiseless sliding casters. Size of
top, 42 inches long and 29% inches wide.
Shipped from factory in MICHIGAN. Ship

ping weight. 110 pounds. . M

IN397IK $19.66

This Extra Large Popular Sanitary Desk is
made of carefully selected and properly kiln dried
oak throughout, with solid oak top and end and
back panels, three-ply built up construction. Dull
golden finish. Size of top, 54x29 '/s inches. The six
pedestal drawers are ll'.j inches wide. 4U inches

deep and 25 inches long. Center drawer is 20'/4
inches wide, 3!4 inches deep and 23 inches long.
Top drawers are fitted with good grade flat key
locks. Closing top pedestal drawer automatically
locks the two lower pedestal drawers. Has two
extension slides. Legs are I '/a inches square,
equipped with noiseless sliding casters. Shipped
from factory in MICHIGAN. Shipping weight, 155

pounds.

L IN3975'/i $28.95

This plain, substantial Desk is finished in

light dull golden oak. It is made of oak

throughout. Top measures 42 inches long

and 26 inches wide; height, 2f inches.

Equipped with drawers as shown and one

extension slide. Top drawers have good

grade flat key locks; lower drawers do not

lock. Shipped from factory in MICHIGAN.

Shipping weight, 150 pounds.

^ I N396 I V3 $19.95/

Office Chairs

Buy Here

and SAVE.

This well constructed Table is made
of select oak throughout, with solid oak
top and three-ply built-up panels, fin
ished in light dull golden oak. Top
measures 42 inches long and 26 inches
wide. Equipped with two drawers, each
measuring W/z inches wide. 2V* inches
deep and W/a inches long, both fitted
with good grade flat key locks. Legs
inches square, tapering, and are fastened securely
with bolts and fitted with noiseless sliding casters.
Shipped knocked down; quickly and easily set up

■ Shipped from factory in MICHIGAN. Shipping wt.

1 100 pounds.

I IN 3963',

Office Specials

The high curved, fnrm hi-
t in j? back, roomy scat and
comfortable arms combine to
make this a most restful and
cozy chair. For many years
this design has been a leading
favorite with school officialf.
Made of seasoned elm, light golden oak, flat finish.
Veneered seats are 18x20 inches. Backs lS'/j inches

high from seat.
I N347—Revolving Chair. Shipping weight, 30

pounds $11 .45Arm Chair. Same construction, material, measure
ments and finish as 1N.347, which this chair matches in
every way. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.
IN344-Aim Chair $8.35

»'6 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

- Sturdy,
Serviceable Sti

Made of hardwood,
high gloss golden or
white enamel finish.
Seat, 13 inches in diam
eter. Shipped by parcel
post. State welghtwanted.

I N305
Saldl. Whit,

K.qlit Wtighl Clou E.im.1
IK in. 5 lbs. $1.35 $1.75
30 in. 6 lbs. 1.W 2.19
36 in. 8 lbs. 1.88 2.38

Kind
308

Made of oak, golden
finish. Back and arms
supported by fancy
spindles, reinforced
with steel rods. Back.
14% inches. Entire
height, Sl'/4 inches.
Solid wood saddle
shape scat. l7'/i*H'U
inches. Shipping wt..

$4.95

Low Curved Back
Desk Chair.

Hardwood, light golden
oak, flat finish. Veneered

seat, l«xl7 inches. Back
IS inches high from seat.

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

IN338
Revolving Chair $9,46



t Colors,
are the colors of lace curtain? and

5bi materials: Going from light to dark,
iy is the first shade darker than white.
tm is slightly darker than ivory. Ecru
a next, having a slightly yellowish cast,

a soft warm shade of light tan, is a
color than ecru.

About Si
! curtains listed on these pages may

] to 2 inches from sizes given,
all woven and come off the ma-

exact size we list, but due to
_jg process which they go through
either shrink or stretch slightly,

curtains it is best to bear

Lace Curtains

The Curtains offered on this and th
following pages are made for us by th
leading curtain manufacturers of th
country. Our enormous output enabli

us to buy goods at extremely low price

the

,-icea
lowest priced or the most expensive, ^o

and offer
saving prices.

em direct to you at mone,

Whether you buy th

will get real value for your money
guarantee of complete satisfaction
money back protects you fully.

24N4028—White.
24N4029—Beige. Each $1.10

Single Nottingham Lace Curtain woven
in a design to give the appearance of a
pair of curtains, but really. only one
tain.
Sire, _

HM>ing weight, l1

24N40O6-Whlte.
24N40O7—Bcig. Each 89c

Attractive design in Single Nottingham
Curtain, made to use one at a window.
A special value which you should not over
look. State catalog number of color
wanted. Size, about 43 inches wide by 2&
yards long. Shipp'

016—White only.
Each 98c

i Lace Curtain in the Lam-
at a popular low price. Comes
divided at bottom to ffive-
of a pair of curtains. Size,
s wide by 2*4 yards long,
it, IVi pounds.

■White. p L 7Cr
„ -Beiffe. Each • «JC

» Nottingham Curtain, which is ex-
Afae at our very low price. De-
Et effectively with the popular
shadow background. Can be used
Coto a window. State catalog

" color wanted. Size, about 35
r 2Xy yds- long. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

24N4 158-White. P» 41 CC
24N4 189—Beige. Pair$1.00

A dainty design in Notting

ham Lace Curtains. Will look

very pretty at your windows.

State catalog number of color

wanted. Size of each curtain,

about 35 inches wide by 2^

yards long. Shipping weight,

1% pounds.

m $1.40

Blcce Nottingham Lace Cur-
Dch are excellent value. Headed
^rod State catalog number

_teK£. Size of each side cur-
B inches wide by 2J4 yards

J^eJlte,r valance to match.

1 y& pounds.

■■■■.i.i

24N4 I 28-Whltc. Per * 1 OQ
24N4 I 29—Beige. Pair «p L.^xf

Serviceable Filet Net Cur

tains at an attractive low

price. State catalog number of

color wanted. Size of each

curtain, about 24 inches wide

by 2J4 yards long. Shipping

weight, 1}4 pounds.

$1.35

24 N 40 I 8-White
24N40I 9-Beiite. Each 98c

Single Filet Lace Curtain, which is prac
tical and serviceable. Very attractively
designed. Can be used one or two to a
window. State catalog number of color
wanted. Size, atxmt 37 inches wide by

24N4088-WhJte.
24N4089-Beige. Each .

Sectional Panel Curtain made in the imi
tation filet net weave. This is a practical
curtain and will add to the beauty of your
rooms. Sides and bottom finished with
overlocked stitched edge State catalog
number of color wanted. Size, about 44
inches wide by 2Vs yards long. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds. ^^^^^^^

24N4030-WhJte.
24N4Q3I- " £,$1.0$

Three-Piece Colonial Style Notting
Curtains in a pleasing bird design. 1
are inexpensive curtains, but are goo
value considering price. Come hea *~
ready for rod. Set consists of two
curtains, each 23 inches wide by 2*4 I
long, with center valance to match. _
catalog number of color wanted. Shippin
weight. 1 H pounds.

Filet Net Curtains that are
and serviceable. A beautifu
design that will add to the
of any room. State catalog
color wanted. Size, about I 33
wide by 2l/2 yards long. Shippi

pounds.

24N4070-White. m 0f Q<
24N407 I—Beige. Set «p X .O «
Three-Piece Colonial Filet Net Curtail

which will wear well. The design
simple, yet attractive. Headed ready f
rod. State catalog number of color wante
Size of each side curtain, about 23 inch'
wide by 2% yards long, with center valan
to match. Shipping weight. 1%

Sears. Roebuckand Co. <



Lace Curtains

kPncedRight

$1.79

24N4306—White.

24N4307-Beige.

Per
Pair

tylish Nottingham Cur

ls, woven with the popu-

allover shadow back-

und. Will look very

active at your windows,

ite Catalog number of

or wanted. Size, about

nches wide by 2 Yi yards

g. Shipping wt., lbs.

24N4294—White.
24N4295—B.aile. P.lr $1.89

Combination floral and bowknot insertion effect border in
a substantial duality of Nottingham lace. One of our neatest
and moat popular designs. Stat, catalog number of
color wanted. Site, about 44 inches wide by zyi yards
long. Shipping weight. 1H pounds.

$2.49
24N4298—White. Per

24N4299—B.i... J"*1'
UnusuaUy attractive pattern in good wearing Filet

Net Curtains. At our low price this is excellent value

Siie. about 35 inches wide by yards long,
catalog number of color wanted. Shp

24N4262-

24N4263-

P«r *i i
Pair •? !•'

Exceptionaflyfl

value in strfMH

Net CurtaitniJ

gracefully 6em

State catalog nj

ber of color*

Size, about 371

wide by 2%]

long. Ship

weight, 1H

24N4288—White.

24N42S9—Beige.

Pair $1.98

Durable quality Filet Net

Curtains in a neat insertion

effect border design. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size of each cur

tain, about 38 inches wide by

2H yards long. Shipping

weight, pounds.

24N42 72—White only.

$2.19

Durable quality Filet

Net Curtains artistically

designed. Will look very

attractive at your win

dows. Size, about 43

inches wide by 2Y<i yards

long. Shipping weight,

1 J-ifpounds.

Half Pairs.

We sell half pairs of all

curtains at one-half the

price of a pair, except

three-piece Colonial Cur

tains which are sold in sets

only and cannot be broken.

24N4302—Whit..

24N4303—Ivory.

Pair $2.75

Splendid quality Filet Net
Curtains. State catalog
number of color wanted.
Size, about 41
by

inches wide

-

Sears.Roebuckanp Co.

v i * 2 yards long. Shipping
■ eight, 1 H pounds.

24N430S

Pair $3.25
Same as above, but 3 yards

lone by 41 in. wide. white
or Ivory. State color.

24N4400—White only.

Pair $3.59
Attractive Nottingham I.ace

Curtains. The fine" quality
unusually effective pattern and
the moderate price make thi s
a very desirable number. Size,
about 40 inches wide by 2'-j
yards long. Shipping weight.
1 1 j iwunds.

A new and stylish pattern
in durable Filet Net Cur
tains. Be sure to state
catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 35
inches wide by 2'^ yards
long. Shpg.wt., lHlbs.

24N4308—Ivory.

24N4309—Drapery ecru.

Pair $2.50 BW*

Good quality Nottingham
Lace Curtains in a lacy in
sertion effect border design.
State catalog number of
color wanted. Size, about
38 inches wide by 2 \4 yards
Ions- Shipping weight 1 J j

pounds.



AttractiveLace

^ Curtains *

14466-White.

►67-Ivory.

Pair $5.25

ptionally fine quality

Net Curtains, beauti*

signed. Trimmed

Jtton Cluny lace

[ High grade curtains

1 add to the attrac-

Cff your rooms,

catalog number of

wanted. Sue, about

f 2Vi yards

>unds.

Per24 N 44 I 6-White.
24N44 I 7—Ivory. pair
A dainty design in fine quality Filet S

tains. Beautiful curtains especially suitable
ing room or dining room. Size, about 37 inches wide
by 214 yards long. State catalog number of color
wanted. Shipping weight, V/i pounds.

24N4420-White.

24N442l-Ivory.

Pair $4.25

These Filet Net Curtains

combine style and quality.

An artistic effect on a very

fine grade of net. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 41

inches wide by 2V2 yards

long. Shipping weight, V/t

pounds.

■m&:>, v v> , > .

S.i£lJ&Xi.i±&

24N4520-White. Per tf> A q q
24N452 l-Ivory. Pair $4,170
One of our highest grade and prettiest Lace Cur

tains. Made of cable net woven in a pattern to
represent Cluny lace insertion with pretty border
motifs. State catalog number of color wanted. Size,
about 42 in. wide by IVi yds, long. Slip, wt., V/3 lbs.

24N4408-Wbite onb/.

Pair $3.50

Very fine quality

Nottingham Cur

tains. The excep

tionally pleasing

design is made in

imitation of the Brussels

Net curtains. Size, about

44 inches wide by

yards long. Shipping

weight, V/s pounds.

24N44 lO-White.

24N44I l-Ivory.

Kr$3.98

Neatly designed Filet Net

Curtains of fine quality.

Will give excellent serv

ice. State catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about
43 inches wide by 2l/2 yards

long. Shipping weight, V/i

pounds.

i

ItlliSulii

24N4446-White.
524N4447—Ivory.

Pair
Per $4.75

Extra quality Fine

Filet Net Curtains.

The dainty border

design is very effec

tive. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,

about 38 inches wide by

2yz yards long. Shipping

weight, V/i pounds.

24N4456-Ivory. . WT

24N4467—Drapery Ecru.

Pair $ 5. 1 9

Extra fine quality

Nottingham Curtains

in a lacy border de

sign. High grade curtains

which we know will please

you. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,

about 39 inches wide by
2l/3 yards long. Shipping

weight, V/2 pounds.

Good quality Filet Net Cur
tain, made to use one to a win
dow. The attractive border de
sign at bottom, finished with
3-m. cotton fringe, gives a fin
ished effect to the curtain.
State catalog number of color
wanted. Size. abt. A3 in. wide
hy 2H yd?. long. Shpg. wt..
1 H pounds.

Sag

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ?M



24N43D6 -White.

J4N4307-Beige.

Pair $1.79

'lish Nottingham Cur-

, woven with the popu-

illover shadow back-

Will look very

:tive at your windows,

e Catalog: number of

"wanted. Size, about

ches wide by 2Yi yards

Shipping wt., \ lbs.

24N4204—White. Per fr 1 QQ
24N429S—Belt.. , P»Jf «P.1\°*-'

Combination floral and bowltnot in*«r''0;^efi5« ^r^ in

a substantial
and moat
color wai
long. Shipping weight. 1 H pounds.

bination floral and bowknot insertion enect ooroer in
antial quality of Nottingham lace. One of our neatest
3'.u popular designs. State catalog numbtr of
.anted. Sire, about 44 Inches wide by 2 ft yard*

24N4298—Whit.. P» «2 49
24N4299—B.iga. P«l' ^T'^.,,

Unusually attractive pattern In good wearing Filet
Net Curtains. At our low price this i« eiceljedt value
Siie about 35 inches wide by 2H yards long. State
catalog number of color wanted. Shpg. wU 1M lb*

24N42«2-Wh|

24N4263-

Pair $1.98

Exceptionally!

value in stroojj

Net CurtaiwT

Eracefully desij

tate catalog I

ber of color*

Size, about 37 i

wide by 2^1

long. Ship

weight, \Yi |

24N428S—White.

24N4289—Beige.

pTlr $1.98

Durable quality Filet Net

Curtains in a neat insertion

effect border design. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size of each cur

tain, about 38 inches wide by

yards long. Shipping

weight, 1H pounds.

Pair $2.19

Durable quality Filet

Net Curtains artistically

designed. Will look very

attractive at your win

dows. Size, about 43

inches wide by 2Yi yards

long. Shipping weight,

1 Yi pounds.

Half Pairs.

We sell half pairs of all

curtains at one-half the

price of a pair, except

three-piece Colonial Cur

tains which are sold in sets

only and cannot be broken.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

24N4302—White.

24N4303—Ivory.

Pair $2.75

Splendid quality Filet Net
CurtainB. State catalog
number of color wanted.
Slxe, about 41 Inches wide
by 24 yards long. Shipping
weight. 14 pounds.

24N4305

Pair $3.25
Same an above, but 3 yards

long by 41 in. wide. White
or Ivory. State color.

24N4400—White only.

"TJG Pair $3.59

Attractive Nottingham Lace
Curtains. The ftnf quality
unusually effective pattern ana
the moderate price make this
a very desirable number. Size,
about 40 inchest wide by 2 4
yards long. Shipping weight,
I 1 j pounds.

k24N4242—White.

24N4243—Beige.

Pair $ 1.85

A new and stylish pattern
in durable Filet Net Cur
tains. Be sure to state
catalog number of color
wanted. Size, about 35
inches wide by 2' £ yards
long. Slipg. wt., 1 1 £ lbs.

24N4308—Ivory.

24N4309—Drapery ecru.

Pair $2.50 IT

Good quality Nottingham
Lace Curtains in a lacy in-
sertion effect border design.
StAte catalog number of
color wanted. Size, about
38 inches wide by 1 l'j yards

long. Shipping weight I.1 j

pound-.



tally fine quality

* Curtains, beauti-

igncd. Trimmed

o 1 1 o n Cluny lace

High grade curtains

add to the attrac-

s of your rooms.

■ catalog number of

t wanted. Size, about

by 2y2 yards

24N44I6-Whlte.
24N44 17-Ivory.
A dainty design in

tiful ,

Per
Pair $3.65

.. fine quality Filet Net Cur
tains. Beautiful curtains especially suitable for liv
ing room or dining room. Size, about 37 inches wide

by 2'4 yards long. State catalog number of color
wanted. Shipping weight, VA pounds.

24N4520-White. Per (£ a q q
24 N 452 I -Ivory. Pair Jfr4.I70
One of our highest grade and prettiest Lace Cur

tains. Made of cable net woven in a pattern to

represent Cluny lace insertion with pretty border
motifs. State catalog number of color wanted. Size,
about 42 in. wide by 2}4 yds, long. Shp. wt., lyi lbs.

24N4420~White.

24N442l-Ivory.

Pair $4.25

These Filet Net Curtains

combine style and quality.

An artistic effect on a very

fine grade of net. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 41

inches wide by 2:A yards

long. Shipping weight, l'/z

pounds.

24N44IO-Wmte.

24N44I l-Ivory.

^$3.98

Neatly designed Filet Net

Curtains of fine quality.

Will give excellent serv

ice. State catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about

43 inches wide by yards

long. ^ Shipping weight, 1J4

pounds.

Very fine quality

Nottingham Cur

tains. The excep

tionally pleasing

design is made in

imitation of the Brussels

Net curtains. Size, about

44 inches wide by 2J-4

yards long. Shipping

weight, Im pounds.

24N4600-Ivory.

-VB E,ich^.lD
Good quality Filet Net Cur

tain, made to use one to a win
dow. The attractive border de
sign at bottom, finished with
3-in. cotton fringe, gives a fin
ished effect to the curtain.
State catalog number of color
wanted. Size, abt. 43 in. wide
by 2H yds. long. Shpg. wt..
1 1 4 pounds.

Extra quality Fine

Filet Net Curtains.

The dainty border

design is very effec

tive. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,

about 38 inches wide by

2]/2 yards long. Shipping

weight, pounds.

24N4456-1very. . WT

24N4467—Drapery Ecru.

PaJr $ 5. 1 9

Extra fine quality

Nottingham Curtains

in a lacy border de

sign. High grade curtains

which we know will please

you. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,

about 39 inches wide by
2'/i yards long. Shipping

weight, lyi pounds.

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 8

9



24N4306

24N4307

pl\i $1.79

Stylish Nottingham Cur-

:ains, woven with the popu-

ar allover shadow back

ground. Will look very

attractive at your windows.

State Catalog number of

:oIor wanted. Size, about

35 inches wide by 2Yi yards

long. Shipping wt., V/i lbs.

W tw?TTTT

Pair $1.89
24N4294—White.
24N4295 Brine.
Combination floral and bowknot Insertion effect border

a substantial quality of Nottingham lace. One of our neatest
and most popular designs. Stat* catalog numbtr of
color wan tad. Size, about 44 inches wide by 2 >v yards
long. Shipping weight. pounds.

24N429S—White.
24N429S—Beige.

Unusually attractive pattern in good wearing Filet
Net Curtains. At our low price this is c*celjent value
Siie. about 35 inches wide by 2^ yards long. State

catalog number of color wanted. Sh|.g. wt» \ H lbs

2 4N4262-*

24N4263

Pair i? l.i

Exception

value in i

Net Curti

;racefully

: tate catalo

ber of color*

Size, about 37

wide by Vr_

long. Shi

weicht. 1 1*

White.

24N42S9—Beige.

Pair $ 1.98

Durable quality Filet Net

Curtains in a neat insertion

effect border design. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size of each cur

tain, about 38 inches wide by

2H yards long. Shipping

weight, IK pounds.

24N4272—White

Per
Pair

Durable quality Filet

Net Curtains artistically

designed. Will look very

attractive at your win

dows. Size, about 43

inches wide by 2Yi yards

long. Shipping weight,

1 ^pounds.

We sell half pairs of all

curtains at one-half the

price of a pair, except

three-piece Colonial Cur

tains which are sold in sets

only and cannot be broken .

(18 Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

24N4302—White. J

24N4303—Ivory. 1

Pair $2.75

Splendid quality Filet Net
Curtains. State catalog
number of color wanted.
Size, about 41 inches wide
bv 2H yards long. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds,

24N4305

Pair $3.25
Same as above, but 3 yards

Iong by 41 in. wide. \Vh i te
or Ivory. State color.

24N4400—White only.

'TPB Pair $3.59

Attractive Nottingham Lace
Curtains. The fine' quality,
unusually effective pattern and
the moderate price make this
a very desirable number. Size,
about 40 inches wide by 2li
yard* long. Shipping weight.
1 '■• i»ounds.

A new and stylish pattern
in durable Filet Net Cur
tains. Be sure to state
catalog number of color
wanted. Size, about 35
inches wide by 2\i yards
long. Shpg. wt.. lj-jf lbs.

24N4308—Ivory.

24N4309—Drapery ecru.

Pair $2.50 j*r

Good quality Nottingham
Lace Curtains in a lacy in
sertion effect border design.

State catalog number of
color wanted. Size, about
38 inches wide by 2 1 £ yards
long. Shipping weight 1?2
pound?.



AttractiveLace

k Curtains #

14466-White.

|4467-Ivory.

Pair $5.25

jDeptionaily fine quality

net Curtains, beauti-

designed. Trimmed

Re'o tton Cluny lace

J High grade curtains

fcwtll add to the attrac

ts of your rooms.

I catalog number of

f wanted. Size, about

de by 2Yi yards
pg. wt.t \lA pounds.

24N44 I 6-WhIte.
24 N 441 7-1-

Per
- Ivory. Pair

A dainty design in fine quality Filet ,
tarns. Beautiful curtains especially suitable for liv
ing room or dining room. Size, about 37 inches wide
by 2J4 yards long. State catalog number of color
wanted. Shipping weight, V/2 pounds.

24 N4420—White.

24N442l-Ivory.

Pair $4.25

These Filet Net Curtains
combine style and quality.

An artistic effect on a very

fine grade of net. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 41

inches wide by 2J4 yards

long. Shipping weight, V/%

ounds.

24N4520~Whito. Per c A r\ o
24N 452 I -Ivory B£c $4.98

■ e °L°jr highest grade and prettiest Lace Cur
tains. Made of cable net woven in a pattern to
represent Cluny lace insertion with pretty border
motifs. State catalog number of color wanted. Size
about 42 in. wide by 2\i yds, long. Shp. wt., l'A lbs'

24N4408-White o

Pair $3.50

Very fine qua!

Nottingham C

tains. The exc

tionally pleasi

design is made

imitation of the Brus

Net curtains. Size, at

44 inches wide by

aids long. Shipr

24N44 I O—White.

24N44I l-Ivory.

Pair (QQQ 8C
Per $0.Z/O

Neatly designed Filet Net

Curtains of fine quality.

Will give excellent serv

ice. State catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about

43 inches wide by 2l/i yards

long. Shipping weight, 1JS

pounds.

Extra quality Fine

Filet Net Curtains.

The dainty horder

design is very effec

tive. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,

about 38 inches wide by
2l/i yards long. Shipping

weight, V/i pounds.

24N4456-Ivory. 9T

24N44S7-Dr«pery Ecru.

Pair $ 5. 1 9

Extra fine quality

Nottingham Curtains

in a lacy border de

sign. High grade curtains

which we know will please

you. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,
about 39 inches wide by

2'/i yards long. Shipping
weight, i'/i pounds.

Sp.APC DnrDTirvttmfn



Lace Curtains

24N4S06—White.

24 N4307-Beige.

Per
Pair

Stylish Nottingham Cur

tains, woven with the popu

lar allover shadow back

ground. Will look very

attractive at your windows.

State Catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about

35 inches wide by 2Yi yards

long. Shipping wt., lbs.

24N4294—White. Per * \ QQ
24N429S—Belt.. Pair «P * •!P Y

Combination floral and bowknot Insertion effect border in
a substantial quality of Nottingham lace. One of our neatest
and most popular designs. State catalog number of
color wanted. Size, about 44 inches wide by 2>v yards
long. Shipping weight. IX pounds.

24N4298—White.

24N42S9—Beige.
Unusually attractive pattern In good

Net Curtains. At our low price this is
Siie. about 35 inches wide by 2J4 yard
catalog number of color wanted. Shpg

24N4272—White only.

Pair $2.19

Durable quality Filet

Net Curtains artistically

designed. Will look very-

attractive at your win

dows. Size, about 43
inches wide by 2x/i yards

long. Shipping weight,

1 impounds.

sis Sears. Roebuckand Co.

24N4303—Ivory. jj

Pair $2*75

Splendid quality Filet Net
Curtain?. Stat* catalog
number of color wanted.
Siie, about 41 inches wide
by 2\i yards long. Shipping
weight, 1 H pounds.

1 .tir $3.25

Same as above, but 3 yards
long by 41 in. wide. White
or Ivory. State color.

24N4400—White only.

"Wk Fair $3.59

Attractive Nottingham Lace
Curtains. The fine quality,
unusually effective pattern ana
the moderate price make this
a very desirable number. Size,
about 40 inches wide bv 2 '-a
yards long. Shipping weight,
1 1 i pounds.

24 N4242—While.

24N4243—Beige.

Pair $1.85

A new and stylish pattern
in durable Filet Net Cur
tains. Be sure to state
catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 35
inches wide by 2\i yards
long. Shpg. wt, \ lA lbs.

24N4308—Ivory.

24N4309—Drapery ecru.

Kir $2.50 wr

Good quality Nottingham
Lace Curtains in a lacy in
sertion effect border design.
State catalog number of
color wanted. Size, about
38 inches wide by 2 x i yards

long. Shipping weight l.'g

pound.s.



AttractiveLace

^ Curtains A

14466-White.

M467-Ivary.

Pair $5.25

tonally fine quality

Curtains, beauti-

fligned. Trimmed

[ton Cluny lace

High grade curtains

" I add to the attrac-

of your rooms,

catalog number of

Size, about
wide by 2l/i yards

ft., l'/i pounds.

24N44(6-Whtte. Per 4>0/?e
24N44i7-Ivory. Pair 3)0.0 5
A dainty design in fine quality Filet Net Cur

tains. Beautiful curtains especially suitable for liv
ing room or dining room. Size, about 37 inches wide
by 2!4t yards long. State catalog number of color

Shipping weight, l'/2 pounds.

24N4520-While. Per */l no
24 N 462 I -Ivory. Pair $4.y©
One of our highest grade and prettiest Lace Cur

tains. Made of cable net woven in a pattern to

represent Cluny lace insertion with pretty border
motifs. State catalog number of color wanted. Size,
about 42 in, wide by 2yj yds, long. Shp. wt, l'A lbs.

Very fine quality

Nottingham Cur

tains. The excep

tionally pleasing'

design is made in

imitation of the Brussels

Net curtains. Size, about

44 inches wide by

yards long. Shipping

weight, V/i pounds.

24N4420-Whlte.

24N442l-Ivory.

Pair $4.25

These Filet Net Curtains

combine style and quality.

An artistic effect on a very

fine grade of net. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 41

inches wide by 2Vi yards
long. Shipping weight, ll/t

pounds.

ft84—White only.

|&$2.10

Epstiful allover Brus-
pign in Nottingham
Fttrtains, always pop-
IP in good taste. £s-
■ suitable for parlor
p. Size, about 43

we by 2H yards
nppine weight. 114

-I

24N44 lO—White.

24N44I l-Ivory.

&r$3.98

Neatly designed Filet Net

Curtains of fine quality.

Will give excellent serv

ice. State catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about

43 inches wide by 2% yards

long. Shipping weight, \y2

pounds.

HP

24N4446-Whlto.
B24N4447—Ivory.

Pair
Per $4.75

Extra quality Fine

Filet Net Curtains.

The dainty border

design is very effec

tive. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,

about 38 inches wide by

2Yi yards long. Shipping

weight, V/i pounds.

24N4456-Ivory. ST

24N4457-Dripcry Ecru.

Pair $5.19

Extra fine quality

Nottingham Curtains

in a lacy border de

sign. High grade curtains

which we know will please

you. State catalog num

ber of color wanted. Size,
about 39 inches wide by
2J/j yards long. Shipping

weight, V/i pounds.

24N4600-Ivory.
24 N 4 GO I—Beise. tf-O 1 C
~VB Each ID
Good quality Filet Net Cur

tain, made to use one to a win
dow. The attractive border de
sign at bottom, finished with
3-in. cotton fringe, gives a fin
ished effect to the curtain.
State catalog number of color
wanted. Size. abt. 43 in. wide
by 2»4 yds. long. Shpg. wt..
1 '4 pounds.

AH

rftjgfn

Sears, Roebuckand Co.
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laceCurtainsMake

theHomeAttractive

24N4117 * ! Qf%
Ivory or beige. Each <p LVU

Sectional Panel Curtain in a fine

quality of Nottingham lace. The

design is unusually effective. Width,

about 36 incheB. Length, about 2 H

yards. State color wanted. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound.

Come also in the following sizes,

ivory or beige. State color

wanted.

24N4116—Size, about 27 in.

wide by 2H yards long. Shipping

'eight, 14oz. Each $1.45

24N4118—Size, about 45 in.

wide by 2Yi yards long. Shipping

weight, V/i lbs. Each $2.38

24N4119—Size, about 54 in.

wide by llA yards long. Shipping

weight, I'A lbs. Each 52.SS

Pair $1.39
24N40S4—White.

24N40SS—Beige.
Filet Net Curtains which will give good service

The design is especially pleasing. State catalog

number of color wanted. Size of each curtain,

about 25 inches wide by 2H yards long. Loops

not included. Shipping weight. \% pounds.

24N420S—White only. Pair $2.25
Serviceable Ruffled Filet Net Curtains with a

fancy border design and figured center. This style
of curtain is very popular right now. Size of each
curtain, about 28 inches wide by 2% yards long.
Shipping weight, per pair. IM pounds. Loops not

included.

24N4317 4
Ivoryor beige. Each t|

Extra fine quality Fild

tional Panel Curtain,

tractively designed. Caj

for different sue wixtdff

same room. State color

Size, about 36 inches wi

yards long. Shipping

pound.

Come also in the

sizes, in ivory or beig

color wanted*

24N4316—Size, flfa
wide by 2!j yards tons,
weight 14 ounces. Eacft

24N4318—Site, all
wide by 2H yards long,
weight 1H lbs. Emcfc

* 24N4319—Site, afe
wide by 2 4 yards long,
weight. 1H lbs. * Ead

24N4198-White only. Pair $2.25
Durable quality Filet Net Curtains in a rich

border design. Size of each curtain, about 43
inches wide by yards long. Shipping weight,

per pair. 1H pounds.

24N4126 Per*- ^e

White only. Set Jl.DO

One of our most attractive Three-

Piece Filet Net Curtains in a com

bination floral and bird design. Set

consists of two side curtains, each

26 Inches wide by 2% yards long,

with center valance to match.

Headed ready to go on rod.

Shipping weight, 1 % pounds.

24N4036 Per A « -, 0
White. Pair $ 1 . 1 Z

24N4037—Beige.

Neat Filet Net Cu rtains of

durable quality. The low price

makes this a very desirable num

ber. State catalog number of

color wanted. Size of each cur

tain, about 23 inches wide by 2\i

yards long. Shipping weight.

l}4 pounds.

24N4068—White.
24N4069—Beige. Pah-

Curtain Loop'.,

24N7SO—White
Cotton Loop for
draping lace cur-*
tains. Shaping

weight, 4oz. q
Per pair OC

24N752—Extra
heavy cotton cord
loops for portieres.
Colors to match our
portieres and also
white. State color.

Shipping weight, 5 or. or*
Per pair O vFC

24N736—Our Best Heavy
Loop covered with mercerized
cotton. Colors to match por

tieres. State color. Shipping

weight, 7 ounces.
Per pair OOC

24 N5096-White only.
Nottingham Lace Lambrequin. Made of a serviceable

in an artistic combination bird und fountain design. Siz. ,

Serviceable Filet Net Curtains in

allover design. Finished with neat

State catalog mi

color wanted. Size,

inches wide by 2H'l

Shipping weight. l,Vf

Half Pain

We sell hall palra of i

at one-half the prior

except three-piece Coi

tains, which are soldi

and cannot he broke*

C-r a no D

Each 62c
uunlity of Nottingham lace

bout 47 inches wide by 40
inches long- Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

24NS094—White only.

Attractive design in a Nottingham Lace Sash Curtain. Good valdej

price. Mail.- with loop, at top ready to hang. Size, about 35 inciiej

long. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.



Exceptional Values

15

06-Whlte only. Pair 39c

ritcbed Scrim Sash Curtains finished

ai lace edge. Hemmed at top ready to
Suitable for kitchen windows! Size of
Tain, about 18 inches wide by 33 inches
ipping weight, per pair, 4 ounces.

24N5II6 Af\„
White. 4UC

Neat design in durable

quality Filet Net Door

Panel. R ca sorvabl y

priced. Size of panel,

30x50 inches. The design

in center is 15x22 inches.

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

24N5I30 59c

An unusually attractive
design, in a durable qual
ity Filet Net Door Panel
that will give service and
satisfaction. Comes in
white or beige. State
color wanted. Size,
about 30 inches wide by
50 inches long. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

24N5 I 20 42c
A popular pattern in

good quality Filet Net
Door Panel. Priced very
low for this style and
quality. Colors ; White
or beige. State color
wanted. Sise, abou t 30
inches wide by 50 inches
Ion*?. Shipping weight.
7 oAces.

24N5I I I—White only.

Ruffled Sash Curtains made of good qual
ity crossbar muslin. Serviceable and at
tractive. Hemmed at top ready to hang.
S;ze of each curtain, about 20 inches wide
by 33 inclies long including 2% -inch ruffle.
Shipping weight, per pair, 6 ounces.

S3—Drapery ecru- Pair $6.75

fine Imported Swiss Curtains in the popular
1 pattern. Irish point applique and openwork
life on fine French net. Size of each curtain,
5 inches wide by 2l/2 yards long. Shipping

per pair, \% pounds.

$1.09
»t2-I«»T.

I-Briee. Each

* Bungalow Net Curtain which is a very spe-
lllfc Finished with cotton fringe and fancy
T State catalog number of color wanted. Size,

'- iiiches wide by 2Yi yards longr. Shipping
l!£ jxiands.

Imported Irish

Point Curtains

24N5I64—Ivory color only. Pair $5.75

Very effective Imported Swiss Curtains, made of fine

quality Brussels net with Irish point applique and em
broidered openwork. Size, about 36 inches wide by 2l/z

yards long. Shipping weight, per pair, 1 pound.

24N4642-Ivory- Per *0^e
24N4043—Beige. Set O

There's good style to this Three-Picce Bungalow Net

Curtain Set. Made of splendid quality net in the open

mesh weave and finished with. 4-inch heavy bullion

fringe. Headed at top ready to hamz. Size of each

curtain, about 24 inches wide by 2J4 yards long, with

center valance to match. State catalog number of color
wanted. Shipping weight, per set, l$i pounds.

$6.45'

is
24N5 I 58-lvory.
2 4 N 5 I 5 7—Drapery ecru.

Imported Swiss Curtains. The Irish point applique |
and embroidered openwork on a good grade of Brussels
net make this an attractive curtain. State catalog num
ber of color wanted. Size, about 35 inches wide by
2% yards long. Shipping weight, per pair. 1 pound..

24N4622-Ivory. * 1 JO
24N4623—Beige. Each «J> t .** %7

Practical Bungalow Net Curtain which is in good taste.
The graceful border design and open mesh weave finished
at the bottom with fancy cotton fringe combine to make-
it effective. State catalog number of color wanted. Size,
about -41 inches wide by 2% yards long. Shipping
weight. 1 '4 pounds.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 821



Popular Bungalow" Nets and Curtains

24N4639-Beige. Each Al.OD
An exceptionally attractive Bungalow

Net Curtain, woven with large open mesh
and finished at bottom with heavy cotton
bullion fringe. State catalog number of
color wanted. Size, about
38 inches wide by 2\4 yards
long. Shpg. wt., 1J4 lbs.

24N4652-Ivow. n /tn
24N4653—Beifr. Each 1.43

Beautifully designed Bungalow Net
Curtain, made to use one to a win
dow. The open weave mesh. 4-inch
fringe and popular low price make
this a very desirable number. State
catalog number of color wanted* Size,
about 39 inches wide by 2Vk yards
long. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

24N6589—Width, about 39 inches.
24N6590—Width, about 49 Inches.

24N6528-Yard 36c
Width, about 34 inches.

24N6529-Yard 48c
Width, about 4S inches.
Bungalow Curtain Net.

woven in a design that is es
pecially pleasirfg. Comes in
ivory or beige. State color
rnd catalog number wanted.
Shj3K^wr^^^^^y^L^^inoe5.

8 oz.

Yard 47c
Yard 59c

Practical Bungalow Net, artistically designed.
Tot use with overdrapes bp give a finished effect to
windows. Comes in two widths in ivory or beige.
widths in ivory or beige. . -
State catalog number and ITSSJSaaTSSTSEKIJSiiS
color. Sbpg. wt.. per yard, 1 »»«•»-««"--«

I ■*•«!
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24N6599 Yard 72c
A most attractive design in splendid quality

Bungalow Net. Will make particularly pleasing
curtains when finished with heavy fringe (listed on
page 410). Comes in ivory or beige. State color
wanted. ^"'r|ih. ^BSi -IjLiSj Sfrpfc B pcr >"'!■' § cz-

24N6598 Yard 72c
Plain square mesh Bunga

low Net in a rich, heavy qual
ity. Very easily made up into
the newest style curtains by
trimming with bullion fringe

shown on page 410. Comes
in ivory or beige. State
color wanted. Width, about
43 inches. Shipping weight,
per yard, 8 ounces.

24N4666-lvory
24N4667-BeiM.
Heavy quality Bungalow Net Curtain.

The rich open mesh weave and border
design, combined with 4-inch bullion
fringe, will make this a decorative as
well as serviceable hanging at your
windows. State catalog number of
color wanted. Size, about 39 inches
wide by 2Vt yards long. Shipping weight.
1 V% pound:

24N4662-Ivory.
24N4663-Belge.

Popular Bungalow Net Curtain, a
the large open weave mesh. The I
border and allover scroll effect deiigl
a very attractive curtain, which ill
with .1-inch cord fringe. State catalog

o* color wanted. Size. I
inches i

IK lbs.

24 N 6 508-Yard
Width, about 35 baches.

24N6509-Yard
Width, about 44 inches.
Popular Bungalow Curtain
a neat design. Will make up

into good looking curtains. Comes
in ivory or beige. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 8 oz.

30c

38c

Net

wsm

Snort;. •> < Q O p o n c XI

3224N6622-Width,

24N6523-Width, about

Fancy Weave Bungalow Curtain Net, at

which makes this a desirable number. 0

ivory or beige. St«

wanted. Shipping

yard. 8 ounces.

24N6558 , Yai
Rich heavy quality Bungalow

Curtain Net. The open mesh

weave and the neat figured

design make this an unusually

ffective curtain material.

Comes in ivory or beige.

State color wanted. Width,
about 37 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard, 8 ounces.

25N3234 Yard 1 8c

Bullion Fringe.

Bullion Fringe, or twisted cord fringe with heading.

Suitable for trimming curtains made of bungalow nets

listed on this page. WiJth, 3Va inches. Comes in ivory

with brown heading: beige with black heading or all

ecru. State color. Shipping weight, per yard, 3 ounces.

See page 410 for illustration.

8222 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

24N4676—Ivory.

24N4677-Belsc

Each $2.05

An especially pleasing

style in a Bungalow Net
Curtain. The open mesh,
woven in an effective bor
der and detached figured
design, and trimmed with

heavy bullion fringe,
makes this a rich looking
curtain. State catalog

number of color wanted.
Size, about 37 inches wide
by 21/- yards long. Ship
ping weight, V/z pounds.

24 N 4660—1vory

2 4N468I-Beige.

Each $2.50 D«r

Popular Bungalow N e t

Curtain. Finished at the

bottom with an attractive

border and heavy 35^ -inch

cotton bullion fringe. To be

used one to a window. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size, 43 inches wide

by 2\ j yards long. Shipping

weight, 1}4 pounds.

24 N 6578—Width, about 38 inch**.
24N6579—Width, about 46 inches.
Good quality Bungalow Curtain Net.

fill design adds to the attractive****
mesh weave. Comes in ivory or b*ige.
wanted. Shipping weight, per yard. 9 i

I»IMM>«]«l«l(llf(>ll*«|»—



Serviceable Curtains!

Which Brighten up theHome

3—Beige. Pair $1.39

Marquisette Cur-

very low. Finished

lace edge and 2-inch

iched band. State catalog

ftr ai color wanted. Size,

O Inches wide by 2]4 yards

Shipping weight, V/i lbs.

24N4736-White
24N4--,..475?—Beige. Set 85c

Popular Three-Piece Scrim Curtains at a
very low price. Finished with cotton Cluny
lace edge. State catalog number of color
wanted. Set consists of two side curtains,
each 18 inches wide by 2^4 yards long, with
center valance to match. Hemmed at top

^jeady to hang. Shipping weight, m pounds

Good Quality Cross

bar Scrim Curtains

with hemstitched

band. Size, about 33'

inches wide by 2J4

yards long. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

I 2-Whlte. Per
$1.19- „3—Beige. Set

Three-Piece Marquisette Curtains with
hemstitched band and very attractive lace
edge 1% inches wide. Set consists of two
side curtains, each 18 inches wide by
yards long and center valance to match.
State catalog number of color wanted. Ship
ping weight, per set, 154 pounds.

r $1.65

lity Mar-

Curtain s

i t h 3-inch

E insertion

lace edge,

ilog nurn-

Eolcrr wanted.

SpHt34inches

by 3)4 yards

8-h i pp i n g

pounds.

mmzxmz $2.25
Practical Hemstitched Mar

quisette Curtains trimmed with
lVa-incfa mercerized cotton
Cluny lace edge. Well known
for its wearing qualities. State
catalog number of color wanted.
Size, about 32 inches wide by
21/* yards long. Shipping
weight, V/2 pounds.

A special offer in good quality Marquisette
Curtains. Hemstitched border. State cata

log number of color wanted. Size, about 32
inches wide by 21/2 yards long. Shipping
weight, 1]4 pounds.

24N4782-Whlte. Per * 1 7 C
24N4783-Beiye. Pair #!>•# O
Trimmed with mercerized cotton Cluny lace

edging.
24N4792-Whlte. Per
24N4793—Beige. Pair ^*.00

Trimmed with mercerized cotton Cluny lace
edge and insertion to match.

WWte4onfy? Pair $ 1 .6 5

Substantial Quality Scrim Cur
tains trimmed with lace motif
insert corner. Finished with neat
lace edge and hemstitched border.
Size, about 33 inches wide by 2J4
yards long. Shpg. wt., 1*4 lbs.

Pair $1.98
Serviceable quality

Marquisette Curtains
trimmed with mercer
ized cotton Cluny lace
edge and 2-inch hem
stitched border. Has
attractive point Venise |
lace corner motif. State
catalog number of color
wanted. Size, about 33 I
inches wide by 2% yards |
long. Shpg. wt., \% lbs

Sears.RoebuckandQ). 823



Ruffled Curtains!

24N52I0 Pair 98c

Ruffled Muslin Curtains
printed with dots of pink,
blue or gold on white
ground. State color
wanted. Curtains of this
style are very popular just
at present Size, about 28
inches wide by 2# yards
long, including1 3^-inch
hemstitched ruffle. Ship

ping weight, 12 ounces.

24 N 5200—White only.
Fair quality Ruffled Muslin Curtains.

Srice for this style of curtain, which is so much in
emand just now for bedroom and kitchen windows.

Size, about 26 inches wide by 2% yards
long. Loops not included. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

24N5280—White only.
Extra fine quality Ruffled Dotted Marquisette Cur

tains. These popular curtains will look sheer and
attractive at your windows. Size, about 29 inches
wide by 2lA yards long, including ruffle.

Loops not included. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

Pan-

Splendid quality

Marquisette Curtai

latest style for 1

curtains. Hera

band and 2 '--wxl
Size, about 29lA i

by 2% yards long

ping weight. 1 p<

24N5222-Wbite
only.

Pafr $1.19
Popular Checked Scrim

Ruffled Curtains. A real
value at our low price. Size,
about 29 inches wide by 2%
yards long. Shipping wt.,

12 oz.

24N5202
_Vhif Pair 98cWhite only.

Ruffled Marquisette Curtains

which are exceptionally good

value. Very stylish and serv
iceable. Size, about 30 inches
wide by 2</i yard* loner. Ship

ping weight, l'/t pounds.

24N4790-White. Per QO
24N479I-Belfe. . P«lr.

Excellent Value in Stylish Scrim Cur
tains. Neatly finished with a cotton Chmy
lace edge. A very inexpensive yet effec
tive window decoration that will give good
service. Loops not included. State catalog
number of color wanted. Size, about 12
inches wide by 2J4 yards long. Shipping

weight. 1 pound.

24N5242 Per tl CQ
White only. Pair ^> 1 . O 17
Splendid Quality Ruffled

Checked Marquisette Cur
tains. Mercerized. Service
able and decorative. Size,
about 29 inches wide by_2J4
yards long. Shipping

weight, 1" '

^air

Dainty Uottt *
Im Curtain*. tm
most popular -jS
room curiam*.
hemstitched ruffe
v. iue. Size about
wide hy 2% ft
Shir-pins wficfat. 1

24NS232
Whtto only.

Pair $1.59

Fine Quality Mercerized
Voile Ruffled Curtains Fin
ished with hemstitched bor
der and 2-inch ruffle. Wm
look beautiful at your
windows Size of each cur
tain, about 30 inches wide
by yards long. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

24N5056-While.
24N5057-Beigc

Pair $2.35
Fine quality Marquisette Cur

tains trimmed with 3^4-inch tiler
lace insertion and neat lace edge
to match. Be sure to state catalog
number of color wanted. Size,
about 32 inches wide by 2% yards
long. Shipping weight, 1%, lbs.

824 Sears. RoebucksCo.

24N4886-White.
24N4887-Bclse. Pair 98c

Excellent value in Plain Hemstitched Marqui

sette Curtains. A good strong quality that will
wear well. Loops not included. State catalog

number of color wanted.
le by 2V4 yards long.

Size, alK'Ut 32 inches
Shipping wt.i l*A I'1?.

24N4976-White. Per * -I Q C
2 4 N 4 9 7 7-Beige. Pair- 9 1■ - & p
Same style as shown above, exception.illy go-*]

quality. Highly mercerized. Size. 34 inches
wide by 2% yards long. Shipping wt., lbs.

...... -.-..-^mmM i^fofiri

24NS066-Whlte,
24N5067-Bclge.

Per tfO QO
Pair <J>Z..CJO

Marquisette Curtains of
fine quality in a popular

style. Hemstitched band,
trimmed with mercerized
cotton Chmy insertion with
edge to match. State catav
log number of color wanted.
Size, about 31 inches wide
by 2>/i yards long. Shipping

weight, V/t pounds.

Pair $3.9
Beautiful qyaK

cerized Marquis*
tains with hiW
work corner a
Venisc lace motif,

with hernatitcM
and mercerized coll
lace edge. Stab
number of color

Si.:e, about 31 tad.

by ZVi yards I
weight. rr_



Nets

PvZ* 21c

Mnnchara Curtain Net in an all-
ttcrn, at a price that makes this

number. White or beige.

Width, about 28 inches.
:ight, per yard, 4 ounces.

24N6432 Yard -
Nottingham Curtain Net very attrac

tively designed. Durable quality. Comes
m white or beige. State color wanted.
Width, about 35 inches. Shipping weight,
per yard, 4 ounces.

Per
Yard

An attractive pattern in a double
border Curtain Net in imitation filet net
weave. Very strong and durable.
White or beige. State color. Width

about 24 in. Shpg. wt., per yard, 4

y v y v >» y y v

H K V H H 'if < l%

y. v. v y *

24N6420 Yard 32c

Neat double border design in a durable
Filet Curtain Net. Very serviceable and
decorative. Comes in white or beige. State

nr. Width, about 34 inches. Shipping

24N64D2 Per, 22c

Excellent value in Nottingham Cur
tain Net. Will make up into inexpen
sive curtains. Comes in white or beige.
State color wanted. Width, about 28
inches. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 oz.

24N64I6 Yard 25c

Medium quality Nottingham Curtain
Net in a neat mission design. Comes in
white or beige. State color. Width,
about 34 inches. Shipping weight, per
yard. 4 ounces.

24N6458 Yard 31c
A daintily designed Filet Curtain Net.

Comes in white or beige. State color
wanted. Width, about 35 inches.

Per
24N6468 Yard
Same as above, hut 45 inches wide.

Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

42c

Durable quality Filet Curtain' Net in an
attractive pattern. Comes in white or beige.
State color wanted.
24N6496-Width, aht. 28 in. Yard 27c
MNSff'-W'i'ltn. aht. 34 in. Yard 33c
24N64D8-\Vidth. alit. 44 in. Yard 44c
Snipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

30c24NG436 Y^d
Filet Curtain Net in a design that

neat ye t_ effective. A good strong quali
that will wear well. Comes in white
beige. State color. Width, about 34 i
Snipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

Per
489 Yard

Hb new design in durable
■bam Curiam Netf. Wide enough

tains. Comes in white or
Iptate color wanted. Width,

aches. Shipping weight, per

* * * »r

dV.-4.-« . j, 1

24N644 I

Per
Yard 25c

24N6405
Durable quality Filet Curtain Net.

Per
Yard 32c

i Net.
wld't'S. a0brou,e3B4C inchSe^e "tor

49c
Per

24N6409 Yard
Same as above, but 48 inches wide.

State color. Shipping wt., per yard, 4 oz.

Per
24N6440 Yard

Serviceable quality Filet Curtain Net in three pleaiing patterns. Firmly woven to
give excellent wear. Any one of these designs will make up into good lookii
Comes in ■-*•'*- «- ^— ~- c —•— ■ — . ^ - - •white or beige. State col
about 28 inches. Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

se designs will r
lor and catalog

25c

t
to good

of design
king
nted

curtains.

24N6448 Yard 32c
Serviceable Filet Curtain Net in a

prettjr border design with figured

center. Comes in white or beige. Sta
color wanted. Width, about 35 ir
Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounc

Per
Yard

j Filet Curtain

; or beige,

about 35

Per
Yard
liars and

i but about 44
State color

24N6469

xt i Tt,re-e jery st>'lish and attractive designs in durable "quality Filet Curtain

need very low. Come in white or beige. Width, about 34 inches. Ship

ping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

Be sure to state catalog number and color of design wanted.

24N65I I Yard

Beautiful allover design in

a medium grade of Notting

ham Net. Will make hand

some window decorations.

Comes in white or beige. State

color wanted. Width, about
42 inches. Shipping weight,
per yard, 4 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 825
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Per Of*
24N64I5 Yard ODC

A strong quality Filet Net in a fancy

basket design. White or beige. StAte

color. Width, about 34 inches. Ship

ping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

Per 47-
24N6542 Yard

Good quality Nottingham Curtain Net

in a very effective design. Splendid value

at our price. Comes in white or beige.

State color wanted. Width, about 43

inches. Shipping Weight, per yd.. 4 oz.

Per CO.
24N6S5I , J . Yard
A beautiful design in a medium qual

ity Filet Curtain Net. Very service
able and reasonably priced. Comes in
white or beige. State color wanted.
Width, about 43 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

24N6660 . Yard 98c

Very neat and up to date design in a
fine quality Filet Curtain Net. Will
give excellent satisfaction. Comes in
white or beige. State color wanted.
Width, about 42 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

pine Qucilitu

CurtainNets'

45
52 in.

Width. 70 in.
g quality Curtain _

White, cream or beige. State color wanted.
Used extensively for curtains. Shipping
weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

24N6
3d

24N6630—Width, 36 in. Yard 50.55
24N663 I -Width. 72 In. Yard I. 10
Fine quality Point d'Esprit Net, so pop

ular now for curtains; also suitable for
many other purposes. Comes in white
only. Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces,

4N65I3 . _ Yard » # C

Durable quality Filet Curtain Net in an
attractive design and trimmed with a neat
lace edge. Comes in white or beige.
State color wanted. Width, ahout 35
inches. Shipping weight, per yard. 4 oz.

Per CO-
24N6576 Yard
This medium quality Filet Curtain Net

will make up into beautiful curtains. The
allover background is very popular. Comes
in white or ivory. State color. Width,
about 38 in. Shpg. wt.. per yard, 4 oz.

Per 47r
24N6549 „ . , Yard **\c

Good quality Nottingham Curtain Net in
a popular bird design with allover shadow
effect background. Overlooked scalloped
edge. White or beige. State color. Width,
ahout 34 in. Shipping wt.. per yd., 4 oz.

j| ■ ♦ • ♦ ■ ♦ • ♦ ♦

r,ij| S ■»■»■«•* •

»■•'♦■■:♦*♦''■■>■•.♦

I B •«•»•»•» ■

m

Per AQr
24N657I „ . Yard
Lace Edge Filet Curtain Net of good

quality. The dainty allover pattern is very
attractive. Comes in white or beige. State
color wanted. Width, about 35 inches.
Shipping weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

24 N 6566—Width, about 38 in. Yd. 44c
24N6667-Width. about 44 In. Yd. 52c
The good quality ami the pleasing design

will make this Filet Curtain Net a popular
number. Comes in white or beige. State
color wanted. ShpR. wt., per yd., 4 oz.

Per 7 Cr
24N6620 Yard • °C

Very graceful allover design in splendid
quality Nottingham Net. Curtains of this
material will help decorate your rooms.
White or ivory. State color. Width,
about 43 in. Shipping wt., per yd., 4 oz.

.n, ' • ' .rt

Per
24N6627 Yard

Filet Curtain Net of good

The combination design of birds i

flowers is particularly pleasing,

in white or beige. State color.

about 38 inches. Shipping v

yard, 4 ounces.

Per
24N6527 Yard
An especially pleasing design tft^

quality Nottingham Curtain Net.
make up into inexpensive curtains. C
in white or beige. State color
Width, ahout 43 inches. Sh
per yard. 5 ounces.

:r . t

rer
24N6572
A very attractively designed r

tain Net. Serviceable quality that
well. Comes in white or betfl
color wanted. Width, about 3
24N6573 Per Xm
Same as above, but about

wide. Shipping weight, per yard

Per
24N6569 Yard I
A neat design in serviceaMPjL

Bungalow Curtain Net with thfl
open mesh. Comes in ivory oil

State color wanted. Width. aM
inches. Shipping weight, per jj
ounces.

■ ,;. v1 X ' A •' . -A''' K'l

*• * : * . v : i

Per 4Q-
24N6S52 Yard
Good quality Filet Curtain Net

priced very low. Comes in white
or ivory. State color. Width,
about 38 inches. Shipping wt..
per yard, 4 ounces.

wmmm

Per eq.
24N659I „ a Yard *»»c

An unusually effective and lacy
design in fine quality Nottingham
Curtain Net combined with a nov
elty open mesh weave. Ivory or
beige. State color. Width, 38 in.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

826 Sears. RoebuckmCo.

24N6602 Yard 60c

Fine quality Filet Curtain Net

in a dainty design. Will make up

into good looking curtains. Comes

in white or beige. State color

wanted. Width, about 35 inches.

Shirpmg wt.. per yard. 4 ounces.

$1.09
Per

24N6662 Yard

Our finest quality Filet Curtain
Net in a beautiful rich looking de
sign. Will add to the decorative
beauty of your rooms. Comes in
white or ivory. State color wanted.
Width, about 44 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

24N66 I 6
Popular Design

Is* et in a quality _-_
satisfaction. V
color. Width, about Bi

24N66I7
Same at> above,

wide. Shipuinc 1 '
■4 ounces.



Ill !

Width. About Per 1 0_
36 Inches. Yard IiC

grade Fancy Bordered Scrim at a
which represents unusual value,
m white, cream or beige. State

Shipping weight, per yard.

and Marquisettes

_ . .- ' Width, About Per 1 C_
24N68I6 36 Inche.. Yard lt>c

This is one of our best values. A medium
quality Curtain Scrim with taped and hem
stitched borders. Comes in white, cream or
beige. State color wanted. Shipping weight,
per yard. 3 ounces.

1

-
Width, About Per ol/.

24 N 6809 25 Inches. Yard 0V2C
Inexpensive Curtain Scrim with fancy

single border and taped edge. Comes
in white or beige. State color wanted.

Shipping weight, per yard, 3 ounces.

Width, About Per on
( I 35 Inches. Yard
JErrcerized Curtain Marquisette
f attractive Jacquard woven
*-d taped edges. Reason-

considering the splendid
f. Comes in white, cream or
State color wanted. Shipping

18c
Width, About Per

24 N 6836 35 Inches. Yard
A good quality Curtain Scrim with fancy

openwork borders. A number that will be
very popular because of its low price.
Cornea in white, cream or beige. State color
wanted. Shipping "eight, per yard. 4 oz.

"■

\

|

jj.

i

■ " :
■

Width. About Per Ol.
168 2 6 35 Inches. Yard *IC
P*»r Scrim with hemstitched
ledges and fancy openwork bor-
|.Ccmes in white, cream or beige.

nr wanted. Shipping weight,
J ounces.

•■■£S \sm

: iiiipPn

. ■
mm

P|K!|li:!i

■ ■ :
....

■'.

22c
Width. About Per

24 N 6 8 2 5 36 Inches. Yard
Good grade Mercerized Curtain Mar

quisette with hemstitched taped
edges. Will make very attractive
curtains. Comes in white, cream

State color wanted. Ship-
it. per yard. 5 ounces. 1

B7—Width. 38 in. Per Yard 4 2c
98-WJdth. 47 in. Per Yard 52c
Wo* number of width wanted.

I open weave Mercerized Cable
r jug and durable. Suit-

ttakiiifr plain or hemstitched cur
ds, etc. Comes in white, cream
State color wanted. Shipping

Width, About Per vfQ-
24N639S 35 Inches. Yard "C

Imported Scotch Madras which will
make up into attractive and serviceable
curtains. Comes in cream color only.
Shipping weight, per yard, 3 ounces.

29c
Width, Abt. Per

|4 36 Inches. Yard
iul quality oi Mercerized
rile. Finished with tape*]
■died borders. Practical
Hit.' Comes in white.

State color wanted.
. per yard. 4 ounces.

• • - • . r
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45c
Width. About Per

24N697I 34 Inches. Yard

Dainty Curtain Marquisette with col
ored dots. Comes on white ground with
dots of blue, pink or gold. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

'.Z "... :L..„..j. s:: : :.
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Width. About Per Oft.
24 N 6823 35 Inches. Yard ^UC

A new and very attractive Curtain
Scrim. Has hemstitched and drawn
w ork crossbar design. Comes in
white, cream or beige. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per yard, 4
ounces.

Width. About
24N6859 35 Indies.
Very good Quality "

Marquisette with fai

Per
Yard

Mercerized Cut
25c

- fancy taped and hem
stitched larders. Will look better and
wear longer than our cheaper priced cur
tain materials. Comes in white, cream or
beige. State color wanted. Shipping
ut-vht. per yard, 4 ounces.

|

Width. About

Mercerized Curtain Marquisette with
the woven spot design. Will make up
into attractive curtains. Comes in white
only. Shipping weight, per yard, 4
ounces.

22c
, Width. About Per

24N68II 34 Inches. Yard
Hue quality Mercerized Hemstitched

Curtain Voile with taped edges. A very
popular number. Colors, white, cream
or beige. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard. 4 ounces.

Width, About
34 Inches

l—
m

m

^.atate color. Sbpg. vrt

24N6908 Per OO.
Width About 35 In. Yard 4AC

Good quality Hemstitched Cur
tain Scrim trimmed with prettv
lace edge. Serviceable for cur
tains. Comes in white, cream or

beigeYard 22C I

in Marquisette, Will
rtains. White, cream

, per yard, 4 ounces.

State

color wanted.

Shipping weight,

per yard.

n

Width, About Per OQ
24N6828 35 Inches. Yard *«*C

Fancy novelty Curtain Scrim.
, Has hemstitched openwork bor
ders and is commonly known as
novelty lace cloth. Comes in
white, cream or beige. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per
yard. 4 ounces.

Width, Abt. 34 In-

Fine quality Curtain

Scrim. Finished with

neat lace edge and^-inch

filet lace insertion.
Comes in white or beige.

State color. Shipping
weight, yard. 4 ounces.

24N6938 Yard OO.
Width. Abt. 34 In. OLC
Good grade of Mar

quisette with neat lace
edge and hemstitched
border. A practical dra
pery. Comes in white,
cream or beige. State
color. Shipping
weight, per yard,
5 ounces.

27c
Width. About Per

24N6839 38 Inches. Yard
Beautiful quality Kilet Marquisette. Highly mer

cerized, bmtable for curtains, fancy-work, etc
Lomes in white, cream or beige. State color. Ship-
\ 'K weight, per v.ird. 5 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand fn 827



Curtain Materials

at Lowest Prices

Per
Yard 18c4N670O Width. About

White, 36 Inches.

Crossbar Curtain Muslin at a low price.
. good grade, which will make attractive
ash or full length curtains.. Shipping

■eight, per yard, 3 ounces.

Width. About Per \4c
24N6929 34 Inches. Yard

Printed Coin Spot Curtain Muslin. Will
make attractive and inexpensive curtains.
Comes in white ground only with spots ol
blue, pink or gold. State color. Shipping

ight, per yard, 3 ounces.

Width.sAbout Per 1gc
24N6923 31 Inches Yard

Excellent quality Ruffled Curtain
Scrim which is easy to make up into
attractive curtains. Comes in white
only. Shipping weight, per yard, 3 oz.

Width. About 36 Inches.

24N669S 29c
White only. Yard

Coin Spot Swiss Curtain Muslin. A
popular pattern at a reasonable price.

Shipping weight, per yard, 3 ounces.

Drapery Materials.

KAPOCK.

Per
Yard24N6356 Yard $2'65

Kapock—a sunfast and tubfalt drapery
material. It is made of artihcial silk and
cotton but has the luster and wearing
dualities of real silk. Looks beautiful
hanging at the windows. Colors mul
berry, blue or brown. State color. Width,
about 45 inches. Shipping weight, per

yard, 3 ounces.

24N6883-Kapock Edging toJQc
match above. Per yard

Splendid quality Drapery Poplin, which
is highly mercerized. Will make up into
very attractive drapes. Colors: Blue. rose,
brown, natural tan or green. State color
wanted. Width, about 36 inches. Ship
ping weight, yer yard. 8 ounces.

24N6359—Same as above, but 48
inches wide. Shipping weight, per g5c
yard, 10 ounces. Per yard w

Width, About Per
24N6926 35 Inches. Yard

Printed Curtain Muslin in an attractive
allover pattern. For kitchen or bedroom
curtains. Comes in white ground with pink,
blue or gold figures. State color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard. 3

Width. About Per
24N680S 36 Inches. Yard

A good light weight Curtain

Scrim at a reasonable price. Will

wash and wear satisfactorily.

Comes in white, cream or beige.

State color wanted. Shipping

weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

Width. About Per 27C
24 N6830 38 Inches. Yard

An excellent grade Plain Curtain
Voile. Will make splendid curtains.
Comes in white, cream or beige.
State color wanted. Shipping weight
per yard. 4 ounces.

Width. About Per 32c
24N6843 39 Inches. Yard ^

An exceptionally fine quality of
Plain Curtain Marquisette. Woven
at fine combed cotton yams and
highly mercerized. Comes in white,
cream or beige. State color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard. 4 oz.

Width, About Per OSc
24N6820 40 Inches. Yard

A popular grade of heavy weight Curtain
Scrim, much in demand for curtains and lancy-
work. Comes in white, cream or beige. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, per yd.. 4 oz.

Width. About Per 21 C
24N6844 36 Inches. Yard "
A good quality of Mercerized Plain Curtain

Marquisette. Will make neat curtains and give
excellent service. Comes in white, cream or
beige. State color wanted. Shipping weighr.
per yard. 3 ounces.

Width. About Per
24 N 6842 48 Inches. Yard "
Heavier quality than 24N6844. Comes in

white, cream or beige. Mercerized. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, per yard. 6

ounces.

45c
Width, About Per

24N6845 37 Inches. Yard
Beautiful quality, heavy weight Plain Cur

tain Scrim. Woven with three-ply threads and
highly mercerized. Suitable for drawn work
curtains and fancywork. Colors, white, cream
or beige. State color wanted. Shipping weight,
per yard. 5 ounces.

Width. About 35 Incite*. I
24N67I4, >?fr
White only.
Good quality Figured Curtail

Muslin. A pleasing design ataS
price, too. Shipping weight, perj

Curtain and Drapery Edgings.

Per
24N6872 Yard
A dainty Lace Edge at a

very low price. Suitable for
trimming home-made cur
tains. Comes in white, cream
or beige. State color wanted.
Width, about % in. Shipping
weight, per yard, 1 oz.

Per 4r
24N6876 Yard ™
Pleasing pattern in Cur

tain Edging suitable for
trimming scrims, marquis
ettes ornets. Comes in white,
cream or beige. State color.
Width, about 1 inch. Ship
ping weight, per yard. 1 oz.

Per er
24N6860 Yard UK-

Lace Edging, suitable for
finishing nets, laces. etc. Gives
a neat finished effect to the
edges of curtains. Comes in
white, cream or beige. State
color wanted. Width, abt. 1
in. Shpg. wt., per yard. 1 oz.

Drapery Material!

■eW'*-^'»-';W*i-'' -*

Per
Yard

fir24N6865 Yard y"-

Mercerized Cotton Cluny
Lace Edging in attractive
design. Colors: White, cream
or beige. State color wanted.
Width, about % inch. Ship
ping weight, per yard. 1 oz.

Per
24N6895 Yard

Mercerized Cottou Lace
Edge. Width, about 1 inch.
Colors: White, cream, beige.
Copenhagen blue, rose or
gold. State color wanted.
Shpg. wt., per yard. 1 oz.

i.JsTJUJP-..JJJ-ljaJU»gWL«lj.'«

3c
24 N 68? I

Per
Yard

Lace Edging in an attrac
tive pattern. Especially suit
able for trimming curtains,
etc. Colors. White, cream or
beige. State color wanted.
Width, about inch. Shpg.
weight, per yard. 1 02.

24N6884
Cotton edgin

ors to match
materials. Cole
brown, green,
natural linen.

28 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Per 4C
Yard ^c

n plain col-

Ur drapery
blue, ru--e

mulberry oi
State color

Width. % in
Shpg. wt., perl Shipping
yard, 1 oz. ' 1 ounce.

24N6882 Yard
Cretonne Edging in color

combinations to match any
of our cretonnes. State col
or combination wanted or
send sample to be matched.
Width, about Ui inches.

ght. per yard.

24M6880 Yard01-

Ball friruje to match ar

color ol our curtain

Scrims. State color

•wanted. Shipping weight,

per yard, 1 ounce.

Yard 1

Guaranteed Sunfast Da

,„ Width. Abt. P«
24N6350 50 Indies

Sunfast and tubfast Br
i a satin weave. Highly

Nothing gives such a 6nisi
ance to a living- room or 4
as overdjape* on the windows |
ings on the doors of tbe same
and coloring. Also suitable for I
ers. Comes in blue, raiilfcrrry t
St.ite color. Shipping weight. |

1 5 ounces.
24N6885—Sunfast Me

ton Edge to ma tch 24N 6
Shipping weight, per
ounce. Per yard.

[4N6J5t:
yard. 1

Width. About Pj
24 N 63 6 I 35 Inch**, W
Good Quality Highly Merest.

ton Shantung, especial!*
drapes. Colors, brown, i
rose or blue. State coJor
ping weight, per yard.



Cretonnes and DrapergMaterids

^■B^BBBBT f .itMu : v. , ,^ ,

. ■

24N60I6 Yard 16C

Light weight Curtain Scrim with
colored borders and center designs
printed in an attractive pattern.
Colors, pink, blue or gold on white
ground. State color wanted. Width,
about 35 inches. Shipping weight,
per yard, 4 ounces.

24 N 6069 Yard 22c

Mercerized Curtain Marquisette
in a good quality. Will make up
into inexpensive and serviceable
curtains. Comes in bluebird de
sign printed on white ground,

about 35 inches. Shi]
per yard, 3 ounces,

lipping

24N6I07 Yard

Good quality Printed Drapery
Marquisette in an effective design.
Color combinations in which tan,
mulberry, blue or gold predominate.
State color wanted. Width, about
35 inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, 4 ounces.

Yard

Cotton Drapery Madras in a very
I pattern, Illustration shuws effect when
ra» an overdraft. Sold by the- yard only.

HH^y, blue, gold or green. State

. Shipping weight

24N6253
Heavy quality Drapery Cretonne

woven in a manner to give a linen
effect. The rich tapestry design is
very artistic. Color combinations, tan
and blue or blue, rose and green. State
color combination wanted. Wid '

" inches. Shipping

24 N 6083 Yard

Artificial Silk and Cotton Drapery

Madras, very effectively designed^

Colors, mulberry, blue, gold or

green. State color wanted. Width,

about 35 inches. Shipping weight,

per yard, 5 ounces.

24 N 6208 Yard
Dainty Rosebud Cretonne in a pat

tern especially suitable for aprons.
Will also make dainty bedroom drapes.
Colors, pink, blue or gold on white
ground: also medium blue or black
«rouncfs with light flowers. State color
Combination wanted. Width, about 35
inches. Shipping weight, per yd., 5 oz.

1284 Cretonne

^^Hptcnne. printed in a pleas-

le of our most popu

Width, about 34 inch

■Sanations: Blue and tan or

cn. State color combina-

' PR. wt.. per yard, 5 oz

24N62I5 Yard 32c

Good quality Bluebird Cretonne with
checked background. Can be used for
drapes, aprons, trimming, etc. C
combinations in which pink,

gold predominate. State color wanted.
Width, about 35 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard, 5 ounces.

Per
Yard 30c24N6223

"Radeo" Cretonne is printed in a most
artistic design with the new sheen finish
which gives a much desired effect. Color
combinations: Blue, mulberry or taupe
grounds with designs in beautiful autumn
colorings State color wanted. Width,
about J5 inches. Shipping weight, per

24N62Q7 Cretonne. YaTd 31 C
Exceptional value in good quality

Drapery Cretonne, printed in an attrac
tive Japanese design. Comes in the fol
lowing color combinations: Rose and
greeu on black grouud: pink and green
on blue ground, or rose and green on tan
ground. Width, about 36 inches. State
color combination wanted. Shipping weight.

in Drapery Cretonne

s for children's rooms,

l will give service. Col-
ir light cream ' grounds

tia harmonizing colors. State
• "Width, about 30, inuhi ..
^^^^fc yard.

24N6227-Blue. pink
or gold predominating.
State color wanted.

24N620I
Brown and green pre

dominating.

, 24N6229 - Black or
blue stripes with pink
flowers on light ground.
State color.

Per
24N6255 Yard
Splendid quality Drapery Cretonne

suitable for decorative purposes. Col
ors, gold, pink or blue predominating.

State color wanted. Width, about 35
inches. Shipping wt.. per yard. 5 oz.Popular patterns in medium weight Drapery Cretonne Width

about 32 inches. State catalog number and color of pattern wanted'. O isl
SMppm^vcight, per yard, 4 ounces. Per yard.. 22c ^EARS. ROEBUCRAND CO.

82$



ery and Upholstering' Materials

Cretonne Curtain Set

Width. About Per. CQr
24N 6 3 3 3 36 Inches. Yard
Reversible Tapestry Cretonne very at

tractively designed. A serviceable drap
ery material which is suitable for many
purposes. Two color combinations m
which hlue and gold or tan and green pre
dominate. State color combination wanted.

ht, per yard. 8 ounces.

32c
Width AM. Per

24N6252 36 Inches. Yard

Good Quality Cretonne in a
splendid tapestry pattern with rich
soft toned colorings. Comes in one
color combination only in which
browns and tans predominate.

Per
Yard

Width, About Per ACkr24N6329 38 Inches. Yard ■»♦"-

Heavy weight Cretonne in a tapestry
pattern. Can be used for furniture covers,
portieres, drapes and other decorative pur
poses. Comes in one color combination
only in which tan. brown, mulberry and
green predominate. Shipping weight, per

Width. About Per AK^
24N6299 31 In. Yard
Serviceable SlipCover Damask.

Also suitable for many other
purposes. Comes in solid color
natural tan with woven stripes.
Shipping weight, per yard, 9

ounces.

85c

Terry Cloth

Width, About Per .
24 N 62SO 35 Inches. Yard
One of the most attractive patterns we have ever

shown in Terry Cloth. Printed in harmonizing colors
on both sides, making a very desirable drapery ma
terial. Color combinations in which pink, gold, mul
berry or blue predominate with other harmonizing col
ors. State color. Shipping wt., per yard, about 8 OS.

Width. About 36 Inches.
24N6298 Per Yard

Printed Denim which can be

used for covers, heavy drapes,

fancy work, etc Comes in blue,

mulberry, brown or green.

State color wanted. Shipping

weight, per yard, 1 pound.

Cretonne Curtain Set in a dainty I
Set consists of two side curtains, each I
wide by 2% yards. long, and -
match. Nicely finished with
Headed ready for rod. Color combinations!
pink, blue or gold predominate, on lifte f
State color wanted. Shipping weigh-. p«r 1

^Cretonne* by the yard to match
color. Width, about 36 inches. SB:
per yard. 5 ounces.

Per

$1.95
Width, About Per

24N6334 48 Inches. Yard

A good quality of Verdure Tapestry.
Can be used for upholstery purposes
and also for table covers. Two color
combinations in which green or blue
predominate. State color wanted. Ship
ping weight, per yard, 1 pound.

For Cotton Comforter Coverings see page 466.

_4N6260 Yard •**c

Plain Color Co ton Silkoline.
Used as a drapery for doors,
bookcases, windows and for
backs of sofa pillows and
fancywork. Width, 36 inches.
White, cream, pink, light blue,
yellow, nile green,
green or red. Stat-
Shipping wt., per yard. 3

Per OO
24N 6274 Yard «*«>c

This is one of our most
serviceable drape r i e s .
Used for heavy drapes,
pillow tops and fancywork.
Width, 36 inches. Colors,
red, green, brown or blue.
State color. Shipping wt.,
per yard, 1 pound.

24c
Per

24N6282 Yard
Especially adapted for fin

ishing floors around rugs, for
screens and for general deco
rative purposes. Width, 36
inches. Not sized for wall use.
Colors, green, red, brown.

Width, Abt. Pef
24N6336 50 Inches. Y«d '

A splendid quality of heavy!
ized Verdure Tapestry. M^H
for upholstery purposes
attractive color combination
which blue, mulberry, green i
predominate. Shpg;. vrt., pet yd

98c
Width, About Per

24N63IO 49 Inches. Yard

Plain Sunfast Rep Tapestry. One of the
most popular drapery cloths. Suitable for
curtain drapes, furniture coverings, piano
covers, table covers, pillow tops and drapes
ot all sorts. Colors, myrtle green, mulberry,
blue or brown. Mention color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard. 1 pound.

Velour Plush.

For Portieres, Drapes and Upholstery.

Cotton Plush suitable for making por
tieres, drapes and for general upholstery
purposes. Priced very reasonably. Conies
in soft shades of blue, mulberry, brown or
green. State color wanted. Width, about
50 inches. Shpg. wt.. per yard. 1V4 lbs.

24N638B—Per yard $2.45

Furniture Gimp.

Artificial Silk and Cotton FumitureGimp.
U inch wide, in all staple colors. State
color. Shipping weight, per yard, 1 ounce;
33-vard piece, 1 pound.

24N680
Per yard *Q.Q4
Full piece of about 33 yards 1.28

1014.For other Gimp see page

Artificial Upholstery Leather, used

for all kinds of upholstering. Will give

excellent service. Comes in black in

plain leather finish or tan in Spanish

finish. Be sure to state catalog number
of color wanted. Width, about 50 inches.
Shipping weight, per yard, 3J4 pounds.
24N6393'A-Black. Per yard 8 1 .30
24N638l'/4-Tan. Per yard ..$ 1 .46

Extra Heavy Quality Artificial Upholstery
Leather that looks and feels like genuine
leather. Will not peel or fade, and is unaffected
by extreme temperature. Width, about 50
inches. Comes in tan, Spanish finish, and also
in black, plain leather finish. Be sure to
state catalog number of color wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, 3^4 pounds.
24N63S3V4—Tan, Spanish finish.

Per yard 8)2.1 5
24N6384H—Black, plain leather

Per yard
lish.
.OS

and for Sofa Pillows see page 801.

Artificial Spanish Leather.

Width, About 5« Inches.
24N6378V4—Br
24N6379'.-Bl

—Brown,
.us

»3Q Sears. Roebuckanb Co.

69c
Per Yard

This Spanish Leather Oilcloth has a finish and grain which closely resembles that of
the real Spanish leather. Heavy drill back, which makes it very serviceable and prac
tical. Suitable for use on desk tops, counters or baseboards: also can be used for iumiture
upholstering, automobiles and numerous other purposes. At our low price this is an excep
tional value. Bo sure to state catalog number ot color wanted. Shpg. wt., per yd. 1 'k lbs.

For full line of Artificial Leather see page 1014.
— 24 N 685—Artificial Leather Gimp to match artificial leathers listed

above. With about Vt inch. Shipping weight, per roll, 1 'A 30c
Sold i rolls of 25 yards. Per roll

Width. About
24N6296 43 Inches.

Reversible Raman Strip
an exceptionally low price
able for making portieres,
sofa pUlo*rs, etc. Two color *
in which green or b
State color wanted. Shipping 1
12 ounces.

Width. About -
24N6364 46 Indies. '

Self Figured Anours T*
the same on both side*
doth suitable for roakieff 1
mulberry, green. t^^^^M
State color wonted. >
yard. 1 pound.



24N3238

Four color combina
tions, as follows:

Brown and Green.

Green and Red.

Eve Green and Rose.

Blue and Gold,

color combination wanted.

Rising; design in a practical Rope

Portiere. The tapestry bands

ICS wide and the chenille cords

wide. Length, about 7 feet,

iustable to fit any space up

'Shipping weight, 3}4 pounds.

24N3243

Color com-

ations:

Blue.

Mulberry.

Green and Red. Ill

Brown and Green.

f Olive Green and Rose.
State color combination

wanted.
Excellent quality Rope Portiere in a pret

ty new overdrape pattern. Serviceable
at.d decorative. Figured tapestry bands

are 4 inches wide and chenille ccrds are
\ inch wide. lj;nfth. 7 feet. Width, ad
justable up to 7 feet. Shpg. wt.. 4V» lbs.

24N32I

Four color com

binations, as fol

lows:

Brown and Green.
Green and Red.
Blue and Gold.
Olive Green and Rose.

State color combination wanted. |

Popular priced Rope Portiere in a
neat style. Made of .^-inch excellent
quality chenille cords with double fes
toon overdrape. This is one of our best
sellers. Length, 7 feet 6 inchej. Width,
adjustable up to 6 feet. Shipping
weight, V/z pounds.

Leather
Drape-

$n.45

Colors: Blue or Brown,
"•te color wanted.
Utractive Leather Drape
- beautiful quality real
ber bands are 2 Inches
j and the 1 -inch stained
■■i wooden balls give
^^■Uc effect. Come
omerent sizes to meet
requirements.
(4M3294 — Length.
B.fil feet. Width, ad-
JSble to fit any space
■Jo 6 feet. Shpg. wt .

.Each. »0.46

-Length, about 5 feet,
sole to fit any space
Shpg. wt.. 2H His.

J6.50

24N323I

Color combi -
I HgB nations:

1 BlSI Brown and
] H Green.

I JB Green and Red.

Olive Green and Rose.
*J Mulberry.

Blue.

State color combination wanted.

A very pleasing style in good quality
Rope Portieres. The figured tapestry
hands are 4 inches wide and the heavy
chenille cords are H inch wide. Con
sidering quality, the price is very low.
Length, about 7 feet. Width, adjust
able up to 6 feet. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

24N3 I 80—Serviceable Rope Valance
which is an excellent light drapery lor
doors. Made with eight %-inch strands of
chenille cord and eleven %-inch strands of
plain twisted cord. Four colors: Blue ami
gold ; olive green and rose ; brown and
green, or green and red. State color <
bination wanted. Length. 28 inches. \V
adjustable up to 5 feet. Shpg. wt.. 2 '

24N3I90 — Rope Valance Drapery.
Heavy strands are %-inch chenille cord.
Center strands are H-inch plain cord. Tap
estry bands are 3% inches wide. Four
colors: Plain mulberry; olive green and
rose; brown and green, or green and red
State color combination wanted. Length, 30
inches. Width, adjustable up to, 6 feet,-■-ht, ? -

ice.

thove drape. Color*,
n. State color wanted.

04 — Lenath. 42 inche*.
itaMe to fit any space
Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

$7.86

|3 — Length. 32 inches,
unable to fit any space

Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
»5,gQ

Bui Piano Drape made of a good quality

pour in embossed design. Nicely finished

Ball silk fringe. Colors: Blue, rose, green

State color. Shipping weight, V/i pounds.

This style of
Table Runner is
very popular just

now. Made of rich heavy
cotton velour combined
with tapestry and
trimmed all around with
fancy braid. High grade
table runner which will
give service and satis
faction. Colors: Green,
mulberry, blue or brown.
State color wanted. Size,
about 16x54 inches.
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

Beautiful quality Art
ficial Silk and Cotton
Table Runner, very ef
fectively designed. Looks
like silk. Can be used
on either side. -Color
combinations in which
the following colors pre
dominate: Blue, mulber
ry or brown. State color
wanted. Size, about 19x
54 inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

A decorative Rope and Band ,

Portiere. Thebeautifully designed

tapestry bands are 4 inches wide.

The heavy chenille cords are H I

inch and the lighter cords in the I
overdrape are Yi inch. Length, 7 |
feet. Width, adjustable up to 6 ]
feet. Shipping weight, 4# lbs.

The colorings of our Portieres and
Draperies have been selected by ex- I
perts, with the view of having them
harmonize with the popular shadings I
of color used in Rugs and Furnish- I
ings.

Size, About
24x81 Inches.

PTrrv popular Piano Drape made of a finely
P^aad cotton material. The body is a dark
jjfeen with a pretty floral pattern printed in

THnch villc fringe and draw strings. Ship-
it 5 ounces.

^24N34BO S,.6x-«lnr

Good quality Figured Rep Table Run
ner in plain colors. The design is woven

M. Tvi_ i .soi -T?' ,h? tov" «n be used on either
}%• Tr'"""e<l at both ends with 3-inch cotton fringe.

ST'0"-- brown; mulberry or blue. State cof<
ranted. Shipping weight. 14 ~

24N3534

Reversible Tapest

Size, About
58x58 Inches.

... -stry Table Cover. A neat design woven
on durante material. Comes in two color combinations,
red and green or brown and green. State color combina-
Hon wanted. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

24N3466-Table Runner. SfS'so£,t $| 50

24N3467—Piano Scarf to Match. 19x72 in. 225
.Verdure Tapestry Table Runner and Piano Scarf in a

rich pattern .Excellent quality. Come in one color com
bination only in which blue, tan. mulberry and black are
blended effectively. Shipping weight, each, 1% pounds.
ror other Table Runners see pages 408, 409 and 472.

Sears. RoebuckmdCo.



The colorings of our Portieres and Draperies have
been selected by experts, with the view of having them
harmonize with the popular shadings of color used in

Rugs and Furnishings.

Portieres

The colorings of our Portiere* and I
been selected by experts, with the view of fc

harmonize with the popular shadings of <

Rugs and Furnishing*.

.his; •! .... '

"N vV- V" s.<

pSr $3.50
Special value in plain color Tapestry Portieres. The

serviceable quality, neat design and low price make this
portiere an attractive offer. Come in plain colors, blue,
green, claret or brown. State color wanted. Size of each
curtain, about 36 inches wide by 7& feet long- Shipping
weight.

$3.98
Per

24N3020 Pah-

Tapestry Portiere* which are excellent value at our

price. Durable quality. Cqme in plain colors, blue,

green or brown. State color wanted. Size of each

curtain, about 36 inches wide by 8J4 feet long, includ

ing fringe. Shipping weight, iyi pounds.

$2.98
Per

24N30I2 P**r

While we recommend our higher priced Portieres,
you will find these Tapestry Portieres good value

Ffor the price we are asking. Come in two color
combinations, red and green or brown and green; also
plain brown or plain green. State color wanted, Size
of each curtain, about 30 Inches wide by sty feet long,
including fringe. Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

24N3053
Plain color Tapestry Portieres in a good serviceable quality. W<

a simple yet attractive design. Come in plain colors, blue, mulberry, brown
ur green. State color wanted. Size of each curtain, about 40 inches wide by

Shipping weight, 3H poi

Rl, $6.15Patr

24N3093
Serviceable and attractive Tapes

try Portieres. Splendid heavy qual
ity, woven in a rich desinn. Come
in plain colors, blue, mulberry,
brown or green. State color wanted.
Size of each curtain, al>out 46 inches
wide by 2Va yards long. Shipping
weight. 4 pounds.

b 32, Sears. Roebucks Co.



attractive Tapestru

^ CouchCovers

■epoch Cov-
• attractive
■d the good

lmaliry make
a value that

" equal. Comes
combinations:
en and un; also
State color com-

ited. Size, about 5-1
. 90 inches long. Ship-
2% pounds.

.4N3386—A very good quality Tapes-
.w. Couch Cover with a plain center. The
design is neat and attractive and this 'gS^i — ,c"*v* »iii»«ivo aim ibis i

. r- ^st th* cover for those who want some
m thing simple. Colors, blue ~J "— *
m green. State color comblnati
\ 60 inches wide try 100 inches

Ining simple. Colors, blue and tan or brown and—

--"ion wanted. Size, about!
I long. Shipping weight. 7

4 pounds

24N33IO
. An excellent

" in a Tapestry
Couch Cover. Woven

JJ an attractive pattern and
nrmly constructed to give good

In which ■ Co'°r combinations
».i Vhe '""owing colors harmonize:
2£Landi 8reen or Vown and green.
State color combination wanted. Size
about. 50 inches wide by 90 inches long
Shipping weight, each. 2% pounds.

24N3380— Verdure
Tapestry Couch Cover
in a splendid quality.
Woven very closely and

nrmly 90 as to give the best possible
service. Attractive color combina
tions in which blue and tan or brown
and green predominate. State color
combination wanted. Size, about 60
inches wide by 100 inches long. Ship-
ping weight, 4 pounds.

12

24N3326-^Good heavy quality Tapestry Couch
attractively woven in a pattern similar to the

imported Kashgar covers. Can be used on either side
Comes m one color combination only in which the fol

lowing colors harmonize: Red, green,
black and brown. Size, about 54 Inches

wide by 90 in. long.
Shpg. wt., 3*j lbs.

24N3344- A popu

lar Reversible Tapestry

Couch Cover at a very

low price. A neat striped

design, finished with 3-inch fringe.

Color combinations in which red and

green or brown and green predom
inate. State color combination wanted
Size, about 50 in. wide by 90 in. long
including fringe. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

t5*Ji3?66—Excellent value Tapestry Couch Cover.
The special heavy quality and the rich design make this

f„n ,""Pt',0na"y attractive cover. Reversible. Comes
m two color combinations in which brown and green

or red and green predominate. Size, about 60 inches
wide by 96 inches long. Shipping ■
weight, 4 pounds.

'am

24N3008 s" $1.59
lbese striped Grenadine Drapes

can be used for portieres between
doors and also at your windows.
They are light weight. Headed,
ready for the rod. Set consists of
two side curtains, each 23 inches
wide by 2% yards long; also center
valance. 23 inches wide by 20 inches
long. Colors: Blue. rose, gold or
gr*en. State color wanted. Ship-

ping weight. IV, lbs.

24N3009 pin-
Striped Snow-flake Grenadine Por.

tieres. Can be used between doors
or as drapes at your windows. At
tractive in appearance and reasonable
"? pne?v .s,z<= of each side curtain,
about 35 inches wide by 214 yards
long. Colors: Light tan ground with
stripes 01 blue. rose, brown or green.
State color wanted. Shipping weight,
i-.'i pounds. w-»

.98

Tusaah Pongee Valance.

24N37I4 Each $2.
Tussah Pongee Valance. Matle

from tussah silk and cotton yarns.
'Can be used at the windows or

between doors. Colors: Ro<e. blue, green,
natural tan or brown. State color wanted.
Trimmed with cord fringe. Length, about 36
inches. Width, adjustable up to *18 inches.Shipping weight. 2 pounds,

Three-Piece Drape.
Ie of tussah silk and cotton yarns to match above. Set consists of
ce, 24 inches long, width adjustable up to 48 inches, and hide
s, each 17 inches wide by 2*4 yards long. Complete with tie

Colors: Ri»*e. blue, green, natural tan or brown. Can l>e
;or windows from 36 to 48 inches wide. State color. Slipping

^3724-I'er set
^5 Sears, Rqebuckanp Co. 833



Plain Water Color Opaque Window Shades.

Good quality, mounted on patent spring rollers. While excellent shades and very
good quality for the money, we recommend our Oil Opaque Shades listed to right for
greater economy and service. Plain Water Color Opaque Shades are furnished 36
niches wide, or less, and in the following colors: Pea green, terra cotta, dark green,
huff, dark olive green, slate or white. State catalog number and color of size wanted.

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
24N 1005'a-Width. 36 inches. Length. 5 feet 53c
24NI OOO'/a—Width, 36 inches. Length. 6 feet 60c
24N J 020'.4—Width, 36 inches. Length, 7 feet 67c
24N I 040'/4—Width, 36 inches. Length, 8 feet 74c

*24N IOI 5'/a—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length. 5 feet 58c
*24N I 01 OV2—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 6 feet 66c
*24N I030'/j—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 7 feet 72c
*24N l050'/»—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length. 8 feet 70e

The above shades are not made wider than 36 inches.

♦ Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

Fringed Water Color Opaque Window Shades.

Same iiualitv as plain shades quoted above.- but trimmed with 3H-inch fringe at
lx>ttom. These shades are furnished 36 inches wide or less. Colors, pea green, terra
cotla. dark green, buff, dark olive green, slate or white State catalog number and color
of size wanted; also specify whether measurements are for inside or outside brackets.

24N I 066'/4—Width. 36 inches. Length. S feet 68c
24N l060'/4—Width. 36 inches. Length, 6 feet 76c
24N I 080'.—Width, 36 inches. Length. 7 feet 82c
24NI I 0O1 4—Width. 36 inches. Length. 8 feet 89c
*24N I075V2—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 5 feet 73c
*24N l070'/2—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length. 6 feet 80c
*24N I OtrOVi—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 7 feet 87c
*24N I I I O'/a—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 8 feet 95c

The above shades are not made wider than 36 inches. Shipping weight, 194 pounds.

♦ Shipped from our factors- in CHICAGO

Made from high quality machine oil opaque shade cloth and mounted on snbstif
patent spring rollers. For best service and satisfaction we recommend these 5*
in preference to our lower priced water color shades. Oil opaque s&ades are bats
according to sizes and prices quoted below and in the following colors: Pea c
terra cotta. dark green, buff, dark olive green, slate or white. State catalog
and color of size wanted. Shipping weight. 1& pounds.

24N I larB'A—Width. 36 inches. Length, S feet tO
24NI 15W5—Width, 36 inches. Length. 6 feet
24N I 2 I O'/i—W idth. 36 inches. Length. 7 feet I
24N I 230V4—Width. 36 inches. Length. 8 feet I
24N I 262'/4—Width. 38 inches. Length. 7 feet j
*24N I 2OSV1—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length. S feet
*24N I 20OVi—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 6 feet I
*24NI220'/2—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length. 7 feet I
*24N I 24t>'/i—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 8 feet 1
For shades over 38 inches wide, see 24N1500% on page 835. and add anal

24N1510i4 fringe or 24NI30OV4 shade on page 835. and add price of 24Nl3i0fe J

♦Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

Plain Oil Opaque Window Shades.

Made from high quality machine made oil opaque shade cloth. Same VJb
fringed shades listed above. Colors, pea gTeen, terra cotta. dark green, baff. dart
green, slate or white. State catalog number and color of size wanted; alw 1
whether measurements are for Inside or outside brackets. Shipping weight. l \ pi

24NI I 25'/4—Width. 36 inches. Length, 5 feet ^ MJ
24N I I 2Q,/4—Width, 36 inches. Length, 6 feet
24N I I 40V4—Width. 36 inches. Length. 7 feet
24NI I 60'/4—Width. 36 inches. Length. 8 feet
24N I I 82'/4—Width, 38 inches. Length. 7 feet

*24NI l35'/2—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 5 feet
*24NI I SO j-Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length. 6 feet
*24N I I oOVa—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 7 feet
*24N I l70'/2—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 8 feet. .
For shades over 38 inches wide, see 24N1500H or 24N130UH on page 8^S-
*Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

A I i 1 I i'1 III
shades are made from a fine quality ot Venetian st

State

, _d cloth and are in
general use in high class modern homes. The shadow effect is very popular. Mounted
on Excel guaranteed patent spring rollers. We have the following sizes in stock in
white or ecru only. Order by number, size, price, and state -color wanted. Shipping

weight, l^i pounds.
24NI516'/4-Width. 36 inches. Length. G feet $1.60
24N I 51 8'-4—Width. 36 inches. Length, 7 feet /. I .85
24N I 522'/a—Special size Venetian Striped Holland Shades cart be made up

any width up to 72 inches at the following prices. Colors, white or ecru only. St

color wanted. Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO. ILL.

Width, inches... 32 36 38 42 44 48 54 60 72
Length, 4 feet . .$ I .09 $1
Length, 5 feet.
Length. 6 feet .
Length, 7 feet.
Length. 8 feet.
Length, 9 feet.

High Grade Sunfast Holland Shades.
Made from a very fine grade of muslin and will stand a great deal of exposure to

sunlight without fading. This is a most popular grade of shade cloth today and is
noted, for its durability. We carry the following sizes in stock in white, ecrd or olive
green. Order by number, size, price, and state color wanted. Shipping wt.. 1"'

24N I 526'/4—Width. 36 inches. Length. 6 feet
24N I 528'/4—Width. 36 inches. Length, 7 feet ,
24N I 532'/2—Bancroft Sunfast Holland Shades can be made up in any width up

to 72 inches at the following prices. Colors, white, ecru or olive green. State color

wanted. Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO, ILL.

Width, inches... 32 36 38 42 44 48 54 60 72
Length. 4 feet... $|.| 4 $1.21 $1.35 $1.63 $1.76 $1.88 $2.25 $2.68 $4.~23

1.37 1.47 j.62 1.95 2.09 2.22 2.66 3.14 4.821.61 1.72 1.89 2.27 2.4 1 2.57 3.06 3 61 5.39
J .83 1.98 2.16 2.58 2.75 2.91 3 47 4!lO "

:.24 2.43 2.89 3.08 3.26 3.87
2.70 3.21

6.53
7-09

d or olive
1% lbs.

. $1.70
... 1.95

Length, 5 feet.
Length, 6 feet.
Length, 7 feet.
Length, 8 feet
Length. 9 feet J.St .

State whether measurements are for inside or outside brackets.

2.07 2—
2.30 2.49

;.96

Window Shade Rollers Without Cloth.

24N774'/<»—Excel—our own brand—guaranteed Patent Spring Rollers, complete
with brackets and slats. State whether Inside or outside brackets are vt.tr. ted. 72-inch
rollers are tin
Width, inches
Shipping weight, pounds.
Each

. 38

. 1
23c

42

29c

45
1%
38c

48
.1%
41c

u-ed 1

*34* Sears.Roebuckand Co.

54 63 72
1*4 2V4. 4%
54c 60c $1.73

on shade cloth up to 8 feet
State whether Inside or

utsde brackets are wanted,
Shipping wt., 11 02. 18c

Duplex Tw o Color Opague Window Shades are made with a dark; color oc t*1
side and a light color on the inside, to harmonize with the lace curtains and crs
The lighter inside color also adds to the brightness and cheerfulness of tfc*
Made of fine quality handmade oil opaque cloth mounted on
guaranteed patent spring rollers. Remember, the dark color is

Duplex Twp-Color Shades With Fringe

!4N !400'/4—Width. 38 inches. Length. 7 feet
lark green and white, dark green and buff, olive green and white or alin

and buff. State color wanted. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Duplex Two-Color Shades Without Frlngl

24NI4BO'/4—Width. 38 inches. Length. 7 feet
Dark green and white, dark green and buff, olive green and white) or ofe'v-

sod buff. State color wanted. Shipping weight. 1% pounds.
See 24N1490^4 below for other sizes. Shipped from our factory in CHlCAi^
24 N I 490'/a—Special Size Duplex Shades without fringe, made to order

exact size you want is not given in the following schedule, the next tarter s
charged, but the shade will be made the exact size you order. Be careful ts r*|
exact size and color combination wanted. "See "How to Measure for Made la

Window Shades" on opposite page.
42 45

$1.22 $1.38
1.42 1.58
1.63 1.81
I 84 2.03
2.05 2.26
2.26 2.48

24N I 440', a—H fringe is wanted on 24N1490%. listed above, add the fdl

prices extra:
Width, inches 38 42 45 48 54
Each ...32c 37c 38c 42c 46
NOTICE—Should you want the Duplex Shades with the light col__

we will make them up special to your order at the same prices as quoted ttti
be sure to state that you wish them that way

State whether measurements are for intide or oatside brack**]

82

Width, inches
Length. 4 feet.
Length, 5 feet.
Length, 6 feet.
Length. 7 feet.
Length. 8 feet.
Length. 9 feet

38
JO.98
1.15

. 1.33

. 1.50
. 1.68

.86

54 63
*l.79 *2.80
2.08 3.31
.37 3.82

.66 4.3j

.'?3 S.'il

Window Shade Cloth by the Yard.

The thtee grades of clolh listed below can be had in the following eota
green, terra cotta. dark green, buff, olive men. slate or white. Stat, color m

24N780'/4—Water color. Width. 36 inches. Shipping weight, per yard, i ■

?CT $4N7B2V*-Vt'achine made oil opaque.' Width; '36' inches. Skini&t

Yard. 10 ounces. Per yard ■ ■ , • .... ■ : • ■• ............
24 N 784 '/i—Hand made oil opaque, from 38 to 72 iDCMS wide.

Width, inches 38 42 45 48 54
Shpg. wt.. per yard, oz . . 11 12 1? 13 -J9
Per yard -43c 51c 56c B9c 72e

o
14

$1.25



e made to order from high quality handmade oil opaque

mounted on Excel guaranteed patent spring shade rollers,
about ten days to have special size shades made to order,

full amount of cash with the order in every instance. Be sure
right width and length, and specify whether the width given is for

h of roller from tip to tip or for the width of cloth. Don't fail to give
the

coior wanted See below, "How to Measure for Made to Order Window

LORS—Special size shades are made in the following colors: Dark
dark olive green, terra cotta, slate, pea green, white or •buff. Shade

cloth 48 inches and wider is made of heavier fabric and
match colors of smaller shades.

ill not always exactly

In the price list below "width in inches" is the width of cloth. If the exact
size you wish is not given in the following schedule the next larger size will be
charged, but the shade will be made the exact size you order. Slats and brack
ets are included. Be sure to state width and length desired and allow the
correct amount,

Shades up to 63 inches wide by 8 feet long are mounted on wooden rollers.
All shades larger are mounted on tin rollers.

24Nl500y2—Order by number and be sure to state width, length and color wanted.

pee Below, "How

Measure

[for Made to Order

Window Shades"

to

Width,
Length .
Length.

, Length,
Length,
Length,
Length,
Length,
Length.
Length,

Inches - .
feet

38 42 45

::::::::::::::::: fSX
*l.l§ *l.44 *l.66

*)$ *\M %g
.62 1.97 2.29

(eel
Feel
fee-:
feet
feet .....
feet
feet

90
( 5.57

6.2 I
6.85
7.49
8.13

•iff
10.05
10.69

102

6.85
7.58
8.32
9.06
9.7"
10.63
I I .26
12.00

2.r
2.32 2.7
2.50 2.9

a tarry these sizes In stock In dark green, dark olive green and buff only. All other sizes and colon are shipped from our factory In CHICAGO, ILL.

" 1510".—If cotton fringe is wanted on above shades, up to 81 inches in width, allow the following prices in addition to the price of the Window Shade 24N1500H
1 inches 3g a2 45 48 54 6J 72 81

22c 24c 27c 29c 32c 37c 42c 48c
Nt—Price lor lettering window shades with shaded gilt lettering is 80 cents a running foot extra. Furnished only on 24N1500H and 24N1510H shades.

jjiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiimmmii

to Measure for Made to

rder Window Shades.

art to be
manic of Catting **

•there, <pve width of
mm lip in tjp ami

- brackets.

When ihftiiu «e lo bo hung
en tic w»ti*Je#o( csiirtg *
fbown above, give width <H
cloth «unj «ik for oirttulo
braxieb.

mimmiiitimiiiiiiiii

Special Size Oil Opaque

Window Shades.

•nig measurements tor the LENGTH OK

JES, give the height (in feet) of each win- =
and always add enough extra for one turn I Width

Trolle

To match Oil Opaque Window Shades 24N1120U. etc..
and 24M 190*4. etc., listed on page 834; also to match
Galloped Trimmed Window Shades 24N1672V*. lifted to
the right, by adding prices ot style 9 trimming to prices _
of 24M300*4j below. It requires about ten days to have =
special size shades made to order.

These shades are made from high quality machine made =
oil opaque shade cloth and mounted on substantial patent =
•wring roller*. Can l>e furnished up to 54 inches wide in =
the lengths stated. If the exact width you want is not 1
given the shades will be made the exact width you order |
and we will charge you the price for the next larger siie. 2
Colors, dark green, olive green, white or huff. State width. =
length and color wanted and be sure to specify whether H
measurements are for Inside or outside brackets. Shipped 3
from our factory in CHICAGO.

For larger sizes refer to 24N15004, listed above. §

24 N I300H-1
38 42

even to a sixteenth of an inch. When
use a yardstick or rule rather than

■ 24N1300 "A shade*, allow the "following prices in addition
_ = tq the price* quoted on ?4N1300%.

It requires about ten days to have S Width, inches 38 42 45 48 54
ades made to order. I Kach 22c 24c 27c 29c 32c
are all shipped complete with steel s",,,,n,llimmmi^

pulls listed under 24N/05 to the right and

Scalloped Trimmed Window Shades.

These shades will give a very pleasing appearance
to your windows. They are made from an excellent
quality of machine made oil opaque shade cloth and
are mounted on patent spring rollers. Come in dark
green, dark olive green or buff. Be sure to state

Shipping weight. 1^4 pounds.
$0.c

Scalloped Fringed Trimming s
Width, in... 38 42 45 48
Each 38c 42c 45c 48c

* outside brackets.

Shipping Weights.

it Is scircely practical to give shipping weight
idea of the shipping

_ _tge, shade 36 inches
feet long weighs 1% pounds packed for sbip-

shades, you may get an idea ol
jrfram the fact that the averai

iery Design Art Panel Window

Shades.

Shade Pulls.

24N705—Solid Steel
Ring Shade Pull. 1 inch
in diameter. Bright pol
ished finish. Same as fur
nished with our shades.
Shipping weight, per
dozen, 9 ounces.

Per dozen I 2c

ail 636%—6-Inch Scenery Desipn Art Panel Window Shades with fringe.
mf extra quality machine made oil opaque shade cloth. Size, 2x7 feet.
Ken. buff, olive green or white. State color. Shpg. wt., \H lbs. .$1.34
1I637V1—Same as above, but without fringe. Size, 1x7 feet. State

$1.19
■ixes other than listed, write lor specal quotations.

24N730—Cotton Cov

ered Ring Shade Pull With

Cord to match our win

dow shades. State color

wanted. Shipping weight,

2 ounces. Each 3c

'less'thi"

Style 9 Trimming.

similar to above.

54 63 72 81
48c 54c 61c 67c 77c

For extra sizes of the Shades 24N1672J4, see price
list of 24N130fl^ up to 54 inches, or 24N1500J^ above
54 inches, listed above, and add price of fringe listed
above to prices of the shades. Shades over 54 inches
wide will not always exactly match smaller size
shades. Be sure- to state whether measurements are
for inside or outside brackets.

Bluebird Design Art Panel

Window Shades.

24N I 646'/t—6-Inch Bluebird Design Art Panel WindoVv Shades with fringe.
Made of extra quality machine made oil opaque shade cloth. Size, 3x7 feet.
Dark green, buff, olive green or white. State color. Shpg. wt., l}i lbs..$1.34

24N I 647V4—Same as above, but without fringe. Size, 3x7 feet State
:olor $1.19

For sizes other than listed, write for special quotations.

3 ?.T§3ffigmt3m

especially recommended for schools

are apt to have hard usage.

froln which this cloth is made is prepared and painted

anner that the shades will not crack or wrinkle, and

-actively sunproof. These shades are all mounted on

own brand guaranteed patent spring roller**—and are

following soft tint colors: Ivy green, ecru, moss green

te. If the exact size you want is not given in the

the next larger size will he charged, but the shades

[fa the exact size you order. Be sure to state size and

ated. Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO, ILL.

1166 5^-2—Order by number, size and price. Be sure to state

nted-

J 1»cbe* 38
fr<eet * 1 .07
feSfert 1.26

Shade Tassel.

24N748—Handsome
Silk and Cotton Shade
Cord and Tassel. Tassel
is 5 inches long. Colors,
dark green, olive gTeen,
buff, cream or white.
State color wanted. Shpg.

I wt., 2 oz. Each I 6c

The New Austrian Shades.
Austrian PufF Window Shades are the very newest and most popular shades today for dining

room, living room or sun nirkir. Only overhangmgs are necessary to complete the draping of your
windows. Austrian PufF Cloth is a cotton material Woven in striped design, the crinkled stripes
alternating with straight stripes which have a woven figure, all in natural color. We have it in
two qualities, as listed below. Mounted on Excel guaranteed patent spring rollers and trimmed at
bottom with scallops and bullion fringe. They are high grade shades and are being used in the best
homes. Shpg. wt.. l^i lbs. For sizes other than listed, write for special quotations.

COOD QUALITY COTTON.
24NI780,/4-Width, 36 inches.

Length. 5 feet ,

24N I 78 I %—Width, 36 inches.
Length, 6 feet

24N I 782'/«—Width, 36 inches.
Length, 7 feet

$2.93

. 3.38

. 3.81

EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Highly Mercarized.

24N I 783,/4—Width, 36 inches.
Length. 5 Teet
24N I 784'/4—Width, 36 inches.

Length, 6 feet
24 N I 785'/«—Width, 36 inches.

Length. 7 feet

$5.36

■ 6.22

7.09

Sears,RoebucksCo. 83i
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Flexible Extension Nickel Plated Spiral
Spring Sash Rod. Ko inch in diameter. Can
he fitted to inside or outside of casing. Nails
iucluded. Weight, each, 5 ounces.
24N 122—Extends to St windows 17 to

2* inches 7c
24N 123—Extends to fit windows 24 to

36 inches 8c
24 N 124—Extends to fit windows 32 to

48 inches I Oc

24N I 79—Brass Plated Flat Curtain Rod.
A good value at the price. Extends from 25
to 40 inches. % inch wide. Nails included.
Weight, each. 12 ounces 18c

Curtain Rods and Trimmings

24N I 84—Inexpensive Polished Brass
Plated Sash Rod. Tube is %e inch in
diameter. Extends from 22 to 40 inches.
Screws included. Wt., each. 6 oz 6c

24 N I 77—Polished Brass Plated
]Sash Rod. <fto inch in diameter.

£3=
1 Complete with brackets which can LSJ
be fitted to inside or outside of

sing. Inner rod is solid. This ie a very
..petal bargain and a value which would be
ard to equal. Extends from 23 to 42 inches,
crews included. Shpg. wt., 1 lb I Oc

24N I 68—Brass Plated Flat Sash Rod.

% inch wide. Velvet bronze non-tarnish-

able finish. Extends from 23 to 41 inches.

NaiU included. Weight each, 10 r-2 I 5c

24N I 75—Polished Brass Plated Curved
Curtain Rod at a remarkable savins'. Tube
is Ma inch in diameter. Projects 2% inches
from window casing. Extends from 28 to
50 inches. Screws included. Shipping
weight. 1 pound 9c

Brass Plated Flat Curtain Rod I
priced very low. Projects aboot Z*.
from window casing. Easy to
Satin finish. % inch wide. Saw
eluded. Extends from 24 to 40
Shipping weight. 10 ounces.
24NI98
Double Rod, same quality and I

above. Extends from 24 to 40
Shipping weight, IS ounces.

24N 199

24N I 70—Sash Curtain Re* j
%a-inch tube, brass plated. Ml

_plete with brackets. Can be ad- 1

justed to inside or outside of c^pjd
ing. Extends from 22 to 40 m.J

Nails included. Wt.. 8 oz. Ceraple"

24N I 64—Polished Brass Plated Dou
ble Curtain Rod, 7/io inch in diameter.
Used extensively for valance or overdrapes. A
splendid rod for the money. Extends from 28 to 48
inches. Wt., each, 1!4 lbs. Screws included.... 30c

24 N I 66—Same Rod as 24N164, but extends from
38 to 72 inches. Weight, each, pounds 4Bc

4N234—Polished Brass Plated Cur-
Rod. Tube is ft, inch in diameter.

Projects about 2V* inches from window
frame. Extends from 28 to 50 inches.
Screws included. Wt.. each. 14 oz. 3Qc

24N225—Polished Brass Plated Cur.
tain Rod in the popular curved end style.
Tube is inch and rod extends f
to 48 inches. Screws included. Weigh
ach, 10 ounces ,....|3

24N270'/4-Corrusated White Enam
eled Wood Cottage Rod. Size, % inch by
4 feet. Furnished complete with IVi-inch
silver effect ball ends and screw brackets;
no rings. An excellent curtain rod for the
money. Weight, each. 14 ounces 17c

State
Lemrth
Wanted. I

Wood Trimmed Curtain I
in diameter, finished in imitati
oak or mahogany. State
Price includes ends, brackets,
eight rings. 24N230

5 6 7
3 3S 4*4 4*
72c 79c 85c

24 N 232—Wood Pole Triminlsi*s, same ii«
24N2.IOV; Poles. Weight, per set, 1H lbs. Per r

Brass Plated Curtain Rod about \
Comes in velvet bronze finish. State catalog

Non-Tamishable
inch wide. Comes ...
number of size wanted. Screws included.
24N 1 46-Extends from 18 to 28 inches. Weight.

each, 14 ounces •i--.'-:' "ti,'??.c
24 N I 47—Extends from 28 to 48 inches. Weight.

each. 1 pound Vii . J?.C
24N I 48-Extends from 36 to 63 inches. Weight.

each. 114 pounds svvi \ii'-3?.c
- 149—Extends from 40 to 74 inches. Weight.

' pounds 4t)c
24N I

ach. 2

24N 190—Highly Polished Brass Plated Tube, ftt inch :
diameter, finished with IVi-inch silver effect ends which wiU|
not tarnish. Extends from 27 to 52 inches. Weight, each.
10 ounces ' *c
24N I 92—Same rod as 24N190, but extends from 42 to 78

inches. Screws included. Weight, each. 12 ounces ,19c

Steel Stair Rods.
Round Solid Steel Stair

' '.'*.'. iMfl&ft ?olist '? .diam't51i:

24N I 80—Heavy brass plated tube. 7A« inch in diameter.
Extends from 27 to 52 inches. Complete with brackets.
Screws included. Weight, each, 9 ounces 12c

Non-Tamishable Brass Plated Double _
same as Single Rod 24N146 listed to the
bronze finish. State catalog numb
Screws included.
24N I 60—Extends from 18 to 28 inches,

each. 114 pounds • •
24N I 6 I—Extends from 28 to 4S

each, 1H pounds
24N I 62—Extends from 36 to 63

each, 1 % pounds
24N I 63—Extends from 40 to 74

each, 214 pounds

Furnished "complete w 1 1 h
screweye fasteners. Brass. nlckel„or oxidized finish. State

finish wanted.

24N550
24N552
24N654

Shpg. Wt..
Lengtb per Doz. P?, il
26 in. S lbs. * ! • ! 2
28 ia 514 lbs. 1.16
30 in. 6 lbs.

Wood Stair Rods.
Wood Stair Rods, acorn

tip. Nicely finished in imi-
tatioiToak. 27 or 30 inches long.. Complete, with screws,

length wanted. Shipping weight, each. 7 ounces.State lengtl
24M54C

Stair Corners.

24NB0O- Brass
Stair Corners, made
to prevent dust from
accumulatiug in the

corners of stairs.
Complete with

J nails. Shpg. wt..
per doz., 5 oz. 1'er dozen 2Qc.

Tassel Hook.

24N452-
Brass Plated
Hook, ext

qua 1 lty.
Shipping

wt., 3 oz.
2 for...7c

24N4I8
Brass Plated
Picture Chains,
with molding
book attached.
36 inches long.
Shpg. wt., per
pair. 3 oz.
Per pair 1 5c

Picture Wire.

24N438—Braided Wire.
Bright finish. Full strength.
No. 2 size, in coils of full 2a
feet. Weight, 2 ounces. Per
coil (25 feet) 7c

Molding Hooks.

24N433— Picture^,

Molding Hooks. Brass
plated. Shipping wt.,

per doz., 5 oz.
Per dozen 7c '

24N440 — Solid*
Brass Molding Hooks.
First quality. Shipping
weight, per doz., 5 oz.
Per dozen 20c

Curtain Rod Hooka.

24N400 — Brass plated.
Can also be used for innu-r

merable purposes, such i
handy hook in kitchen.

Shpg. wt., per doz.. 5
Per dozen 6c

■tSSStiVdi

Brass Plated Solid Steel Curtain Rod.

iirutjU)]— we guarantee mis iu uc suivmj
first quality trass plated Curtain Rod, H 'nch
in diameter. Cut to order in any lengths de
sired up to 12 feet. Weight, per foot, 7 ounces.

Per foot 6c

Fixtures for Above Curtain Rod.

24N296 24N290 24N294 Z4N292

Polished Brass
Plated

Braokets.
24N300 Screws included. 24N298

24N290—For outside vestibule curtain rod,
}i in. Weight, per pair, 2 oz. Per pair 6c

24N 292—For inside vestibule curtain rod,
ii in. Weight, per pair, 2 oz. Per pair 6c
24N294—Single Extension Brackets for H-

in. rod. Weight, per pair, 3 oz. Per pair.. I Oc
24N296—Double Extension Brackets for

^-in. rod. Wt., per pair, 4 oz. Per pair.. I Oc

24N298—Elbow Brackets for ^j-inch rod.
Extend about 2 inches from window frame.
Weight, per pair, 6 oz. Per pair 20c

24N30O—Double Elbow Brackets. Outside
rod extends 3 inches from window frame.
Weight, per pair, 12 ounces. Per pair 40c

ft

Portiere Extension Tubes,
Quality. Highly Polished.

Extra
Brass

1 Inch in Diameter.

Can be adjusted to fit any opening. Complete t
and screws, as illustrated.
24N380—Extends from 30 to 54 inches.

1 14 pounds t
24N382—Extends from 42 to 78 inches.

1% pounds
24N384'/4-Extends from 54 to 102 inches,

each, 21* pounds

^-^Polished Brass Plated Po

24N370—For 1-1
per pair. 2 oz.
Per pair
24N372-For I?

per pair. 4 oz.
Per pair

Curtain Poles and Sockets <
1%-lnch Curtain Poles in imitation oak, w

furnished complete with 24N372any finish.
Screws. State finish.
t-ength, feet
Weight, pounds
Price

24N374H
5 6 7
2 214 3
44c 51c 57c

Non-Tarnishable Heavy Brass Plated

Oval Tube Portiere Track.

trated. Width, about 1 -h inches over all. Screws i
t . t 24N52I1'.

Length, inches 18 24 27
Shpg. wt., ounces ... 9 12 13
Each 18c 24c 27c

Curtain Rod
Solid Brass Vestibule

SI at a low price. State sli
-I per dozen, 3 ounces.

Pole Brackets.
Adjustable Brass Plated Extension

Pole Brackets for 1%-inch pole. In two
sizes. Screws included.
24 N 3 I O—Extends from 5 to 7 inches.

Weight, per Pair. 8 ounces.
I DC

to 13 inches.

eight, per Pair,

■^3 1 21—'Extends from 8

, per pair, 11 ounces.
pair -

13

20c

2 dozen for

Drapery Pins.
Brass Plated Drapery Pins,

illustration. Shipping weight,
dozen, 3 ounces.

24N460
| 2c I Per gross

like
two

72c

336 Sears. RoEBucKMDCa

24N3901/i—Can be used for portieres
Fastens into top frame of doorway with screws, will not sag,
and is much stronger than 1-inch tubing. Carriers roll along
in track very easily. One carrier every 6 inches is sufficient.
Track cut in any length desired up to 12 feet. Weight, per

foot, 10 ounces.
Per foot (not including carriers) 17c

Carriers.

' 24N39 I—Carriers to use on track, as illustrated. Weight,

per dozen. 1 pound. ortw
Per dozen, carriers only 80°

I 5 Size, inch .
Per dozen

%24N330

jam i t

Curtain Pole

Extra Heavy _
suitable for i

Inside i

24N340-Si«. til i
per doz.. A or. Per 4
24N342-Siie. 1>

per doz.. 6 oz. Per i

The Saltan J
24N50"

for fa_ _
can be L
put back in
Shipping weight, per J

Per dozen.



lOn the following pages we have listed a most comprehensive selection of floor coverings, in a wide range of sizes and patterns, and sold at
Mom that we know afford you a substantial saving.

IWs have carefully priced all our floor coverings according to quality. We take into consideration the quality of the fabric, the materials and
pa workmanship. We include all the . qualities that represent good honest value for the money and make it easy for you to choose just the
jar covering you need. Our prices are the lowest and, whatever you buy, you will be protected by our broad guarantee.

fWe handle Tapestry Brussels, Velvets. Axminster and Wilton Rugs in standard
p»- The materials used in these four varieties are jute yarn and cotton yarn to form
■rbjtcc or framework, and worsted and woolen yarns to form the face or wearing

.All our Tapestry Brussels Rugs have a worsted yarn surface, woven with a loop
represent, in every grade we handle, honest, dependable values. All our Velvet

shave a woolen yarn surface which is cut to give a velvet orplushlikc effect for the
fror wearing surface. We believe that the extra cost of making Velvets as compared

Us Estimate for You on Carpet and Linoleum.
* will estimate your Carpet or Linoleum requirements fre* of chars*. If you
■your own requirements we advise that you read instructions below.

How to Order Carpet.
In ordering carpet be cartful to give the exact size of room or rooms. If
dd size having a fireplace, bay window or offset, be sure to send a diagram with
' measurements; also be sure to state where entrance and front of room is, and
1H yards extra to every 25 yards for waste in matching. Stat* whether you
the atrip* to run the long or short way of the room. We always cut the

t the long way of the room when no instructions are given.
£• cut all carpet* to match free of charge and strongly advise having your car-
■■t by us. There will be less waste and better matching if we cut the carpet for you.

we use less than 1 H yards waste to every 25 yards we will return the difference.

Always Allow for Waste.
ordering carpet always allow for waste in matching the pattern. For

if you wish to cover a room measuring 25 yards, order 26H yards, for, although
s will actually cover the room, the pattern will not match; therefore, iH yards
re needed to match the pattern exactly. Always order 1 H yards extra for every 25
required by actual measurements if you want the pattern to match at the seams.

Extra Charge for Sewing Carpet.
[For 2 cent* a yard extra we will sew Ingrain or Ran Carpet to fit any room. For
■W* a yard extra we will sew any of our Brussels, Velvet or Axminster Carpet
any room. For 10 cents a yard extra we will sew any Brussels, Velvet or

ordered with a border.

Sizing of Carpet Rugs.
l ordering a carpet and border to be made up as a rug we will apply special

t a charge of 5 cents per yard extra,
i strongly advis* having u* apply sizing to your mad* to order rug, as It

on the floor and not curl up after this sizing has been applied. The sizing
taiats of a high grade glue which has —

I done.

to Tapestry Brussels, is warranted by the added appearance and wearing qualities of
the rug. Axminster Rugs have a longer pile or plusblike surface than Velvets. They
also contain more woolen yarn and are more pleasing iu appearance and possess better
wearing qualities than Velvets or Tapestry Brussels.

The surface of Wilton Rugs is made either of woolen or worsted yarn. Worsted
' of purchases in Domestic Rugs and are considered the finest

i to state if you

Slight Delay in Special Make Carpets and Runners.

making, sewing and sizing of carpets and runners takes somewhat longer
ordinary time It takes to fill an order. Usually only two or three days. We

upon receipt of your order when we will ship It.

yarn Wiltons are the best of p
products of the carpet looms.

Border 'Ol 5
cvl z

Carpet
tS E

€FT. P tNCHES

Ordering Room Size Rugs or Carpets Made With a Border.

. . . wrr. 6INCHCSWhen ordering carpet made
with a border, or room size rug,
be sure to allow enough money
to pay for same, a* it will avoid
any delay In writing for money
to cover cost of goods. Remem
ber, the border la only 22'-j Inches
wide. The body of the carpet is 27 <0
inches wide. The diagram shown
is a room 10 feet 6 inches by 10 feet
6 inches.

Measure distance around the
room, which gives quantity of bor
der required. In this instance it
would be four times 10 feet 6
inches, or 42 feet, which Is 14 yards
of border.

To get the number of strips
of carpet, deduct the width of two
strips of border, or 45 inches, from
10 feet 6 inches, which leaves 6 feet
9 inches, or 81 inches. Dividing

Carpet CM

e gt ainches

12

13

mf
Carpet

S3ION I

vzz

DC

u

Q

CE

O

CD

Border

IOrT. 6INCHCS

v* \ \

il\

Special Size Rugs,.
Ml rug* shown In our catalog are furnished, only In the sizes quoted. If
■ant a special size rug. we will make up to your order rugs in any size and style
■S°y of our carpets listed with borders to match. When ordering a special

t be sure to send a complete diagram of the room, clearly showing all measure-
above. Also be sure to state which way you want the strips

by 27 inches (the width of one strip
of carpet) gives the number of
strips needed.

To the length of the strips, deduct width of two strips of border or 45 Inches
from length of room, 10 feet 6 inches, which is 6 feet 9 inches. Three strips 6 feet 9
inches long would be 20 feet 3 inches, or 6% yards.

Allowing IVi yards for matching would make the carpet and border required
to fit a room 10 feet 6 inches by 10 feet 6 inches—22 X yards. The cost of sewing carpet
with border Is 10 cents a yard extra.

I[« certain number of strips of carpet do not fill the width of your room,
and the remaining space to be covered is less than 13 inches wide, you must allow an
extra strip of carpet one-half the length of the room. If more than 13 inches remain
to be covered allow a full length strip of carpet extra.

Mitered Mats or Rugs.
' carpet and border there are always end* of the border left,
up into a mat or a small rug at $1.25 apiece extra. These

this way look very pretty and can be used to good advantage in bed-
1 — rpet or rug and ]

i in your order.
;it will sur

When ordering carp
which we will sew up
mats when made up this \
rooms and odd corners. If you have a'bordered carpet or rug'anrfyou wish us to make
up the ends of the border into a nice mat, state so in your order, sending \
for each mat, and we will maze UP a pretty mat that_r--"

odium* $1.25 extra
rely please you.

This Table Shows How Much Carpet or Linoleum You Need.
~ h-^k'1*.! •J!°JW •n?"flVm-0n*-r- n",1 Ur*?r. ****». >ve will cut the carpet or linoleum with the least possible waste andI the size of your room is not given i

" ^T^i^^tl?^t^uJXi^£LtL'^t " «ad.'-\T.te "««-»^Viv«rte"f"or iUcbtaVi. indued jnVhe figures given"Mow."' Whin ..nding a drawing of
it of IM houu, bay window, or any offset of th. _ Wh.n ord.rlng any c.rp.t or linol.um alway. .tat. whether you want th. .trip, of

aol.um to run th. Ion, or .h.rt w.y of th. .pornl Wh.n"notT m.ntl.n.d^.K.", .." to run thlTrlpsThVlongJI"

Size of
Room. Feet

6 x 6
6 x 9
6 Xl2
7>4x 7K
7*4x 9
7*ixlOHi
71 4x12
Si<x 8"4
8t»x 9

ISxlQH
8^x12
9 x 9
9 xl2
9 xl3
9 Xl4
9 xlS
9 xl6
9 Xl7
9 xl8
to xlU
to xl2
10 Xl3
to xH
10 xlS
10 xl6
io Xl7
io xlS
11 xll
11 xl2
11 xl3
11 sit
11 xlS
11 xl6
11 xl8
12 xl2
12? ixl3J4
12 xl5
12 xl8
13 xl3

Yards
36-Inch
Carpet
Needed

Yards
27-Inch
Carpet
Needed

6H

.58

11H
12^
IS
12
13
IS
17
1 f
17
l»H
W'4
21
22M
23 H
25
16K
19tf
20 J4
22 -i
23%
2SH
mk
28 1<

WH
21 )<
23
24M
26K
28
31 '4
23 S
28 !4
2"
34 H
21 H

Yards
27-Inch
Carpet,

Including
Border,
Needed

Yards
Lin

oleum,
6 Feet
Wide.
Needec

»« 2
12H 3
liii 4
MM 3H
IStf 3W
17(4 4(3
19)4 S
14J4 41,
15M 4(4
17« S
I9« SH
17 4H
21H 6
24 <>H
•M H 7(t
26 7«
27H W
29 9
30H 9
20 "4 6H
23 H <>'i
25 H »H
27 9H
28K 10
XH 10W
32 10W
33% 10W
24 7H
25 K 7(4
27' j »H
29 M V'A
31)4 10
33(4 I0X
3b% 11!.(
28 8
31)4 9»i
34 10
40 12
32 10

•uuiiiMuuiimmii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimini uiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiniiuiiini

851 for Floor Covering Necessities
Sears. RoebuckandCo.
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% LINOLEUM RUGS!

Solve the Problem

When you can get a floor covering that is not only
attractive and durable, but also easy to lay and easy to
clean you know that you have an ideal floor covering.
On the opposite page we have an attractive as
sortment of Linoleum and Felt Base Rugs which
possess those ideal qualities. They can be laid
down or taken up with the greatest ease. They can
be made clean and bright in a few minutes.
They are waterproof, lie flat on the floor and are built to

stand hard and lasting wear.

For those who want a durable low priced floor covering that has
all the qualities of linoleum with the ADDED ADVANTAGE
OF BEING EASY TO LAY, we recommend the linoleum and
felt base nigs in standard sizes on the opposite page.

EASY TO CLEAN

Imported Rugs

Felt Base Mais

Seamless Imported Japanese Rugs.

Size, About Shpg. Wt„
37N27SO 9x12 ft. 24 lbs. $6.28
37N27S2 6x 9 ft. 13 lbs. 3.1S
37N2755 8x10 ft. 19 Ibe. 4.68

Practical rugs for your home. Woven of Japanese
rice straw, which is noted for its strength and durability.
Bound with a strong cotton warp. They have a natural
tan ground with a medallion figure of blue and green and
a border of brown and blue. Especially desirable for
bedrooms, sun parlors and porches. Formerly known

as Japanese grass rums.

37 N2016

29c

37N2O02
29c

Attractive little mats. Made on waterproof felt base.
Look like printed linoleum. 37N20O2 conies [n a
blue, tan and gray color combination and 37N2016
comes in a two-tone gray. Handy to put in front of the
kitchen range or sink. Size, 18x56 inches. Shipping
weight, each, 1H pounds.

Seamless Imported Japanese Rugs.

Size, About
9x12 ft.
6x 9 ft,
8x10 ft.

Shpg. WL
24 lbs.
13 Ibe.
19 lbs.

These Seamless Japanese Rugs are clo*dy
strong Japanese rice straw, which is noted for it
They are bound with strong cotton warp,
medallion figure of green, blue and orange oa a
tan ground. They are cool and pleasing and
in every home. There is no floor covering a

Jute Brussels Stair Carpet.

37N1708 — Width, about
49C 22 in' Woven of jute yarns.
v Made hke a Brussels carpet.

A YAKU L)OUbi(. green border with a mottled

center of green and tan. It is a good quality and
can be used on either side. Shipping weight,
per yard. 12 ounce*.

Sears.Roebucks Co.

Qua
Seamless

and Fiber Rugs.
Size. Shpg. Wt..

Abt.. Feet Lbs.
37N3570 9 xl2 22 813.75
37N3S74 7'2x 9 15 10.98
37N3575 8L4xlOH 18 12.75
An attractive pattern in a good quality

fabric. Woven of wool and fiber carpet
i — yarns. Comes in a beautiful

color combination of brown
and tan. Strong and dura
ble. Neat and serviceable.

Size. Abt.,
Feel
9 xl2
7Vix 9
9x9

These low priced Seamless Wool and
Fiber Ruga come in colors brown and
tan or green and oak. St st« color.
Very attractive pattern. Will look, well
and wear well in any roooin.



I Linoleum Rugs.
1900—Size. 9x12 ft.

|.wt..50lbs.. $16.20
7N2902—Size. 6x9 ft.
l-wi., 26Ib«. ... $8.35
r"N290S-Size,7 ' .xlO' .
" g.wt . 37 lbs $12.25

I splendid quality Rug that
■terproof ami sanitary
1 to lay and easy to clean.

37N2910
37N2912
37N2915

Printed Linoleum Rugs.

Size. Ft. Shpg. Wt.
9 il2 Ml lbs.
6x9 .'6 lbs.

lbs.
I'atte

printed 1
b!
id eas

Hi

$18.85
a.oo

11.95
i strongly
a bu rlap
sy to lay

Printed

Size. V
37N2460
37N2462 ft
37N2465

A pretty tile pat
tern for the kitchen
or bathroom.

Linoleum Rugs.

Shpg. Wt.
50 lbs,
26 lb»V
37 lbs

$15.95
8.25

12.15

Printed Felt Base Rugs.
37N2930—Size. 9x12 feet.

Shipping wt., 50 lbs. , . $13.85
37N2932—Size. 6x9 feel

Shipping wt , 26 lbs $6.95
37N2934—Size. 7Mx9 feet.

Shipping wt., 33 lbs $8.75
37N293S—Size, 9x10', fret.

Shipping wt.. 41 lbs $12.25
Waterproof. Looks like linoleum.

I7N25SO
Inlaid Linoleum Rur.

Waterproof Rugs.
If you need stove rugs, kitchen mats or

runners you will find the desirable size in
the listing below. C.ood quality felt base
fabric. Come in gray or tan. State color
wanted.

37N2920
37N2922
37N2924
37N2925
A Hood quality

Waterproof Rug
Lies Hat on the I
tloor. Looks tike 1
printed linoleum.

nless Ingrain Art Squares

17'5 $11.75
14 8.95

7>^x 9 11 iz 6.95
. 12 xl5 29", 19. 50

IM qnalitv Ingrain Rug. Attractive
gL About 26 per cent wool. Re-

Printed Felt Base Rugs.
size. Ft. Shpg. Wt., Lbs.
9 xl2 50 $13.85

6.95
8.75

12.25

Seamless Ingrain Art Squares.
Size, Shpg.
AM. IT Ut.l.bs.

37N3170 9 xl2 IS $12.95
37N3173 9 xo 14 9.75
37N3174 7', x 'l 12 8.25
37N3178 12 xls 30 21.SO

Fine qnalitv Seamless Ingrain Hug in
a ptetty color combination Double wear
is assured, as it is reversible. All wool
filling. iKMind with a strong cotton warp.

Wool and Fiber Rug.

fcetty me.Jalli''n patteni in i<-\ mil
to or green .mil o ik coinbin.ifi. 'ri.

B) about 27x51 imhes. State color
nbination wanted. W..nm ot wool
(fiber yarns. Will give very good
■Dr. considering t lie price. Ship.

■ weight, 2 pounds.
I7N1874 98c

Seamless
Ingrain Art Squares.
Size. Shpg.

Abt.. Ft. Wt.,LTis.
37N3150' x!2 18 $13.25
37N3153 9x9 14 9.95
37N3154 7'-x 9 1J 8.75
A very Kiwi Hiality Seamless I11-

grnin Rug. All wnnl filling, bound
with a strnn? ctton warp. We
iire sure ynu anil gel s itisfai lory
wear, its it ran be Used on either

side Big values ,,t these prices.

Wool and
Fiber Rugs. Size,

37N3020 9 xl2 II S6.
37N3022 6 x 9 I • 3.
37N3024 7' ,x 9 u 4.

I his pretty C hinese Design Ru
-tronglv woven of wool and liber 1

Come in att rnc-

37N372 37N369
Kholorfast Fiber Carpet.

A splendid Filler Carpet. Colors guaranteed
-t Width, about .16 in Reversible We sew
i- at 2 cents per \ard extra if wanted Shin-
n-r weight, per yard. I1, lbs. Per yard. 83C

ak. Mn
of

color combination. Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^ 839



iniaid linoieums mesem

WHAT IS MEANT BY THE RUNNING YARD.
We Drier nil our linoleum by the RI'NNING YARD, which means that 1 yard of linoleum of the fi-foot

width ii actually 2 *nu.ir.- yards; the 7 ' ,-loot width equals 2'a square yards; the 12-ioot width equals 4 square
yards We sell Linoleum, ind Felt Baao Fabrics by the runnin g yard only ind not by the square yard.

When figurins linoleum shipping weights, multiply the yardage by the weight shown under
each catalog number and add to this figure the following weights for crating, according to the
width of the linoleum: 6-foot width, 20 pounds for crate; 7'/2-foot width,

12-foot width, 30 p

mi

J? Inlaid Linoleum.
■ 37N2348 i
■ Wt.. kniv. Run.
» Width Yard Yard
■ f> feet m-j lbs. $3. 35
■ 12 feet 22 4 tint. 7.55

m A heavy weight and high
p grade 1 nlaid Linoleum. The
■ attractive pattern and colors
■ are built into a strong hurlap
■ base. We especially recom-
■ mend thia Inlaid Linoleum for

places receiving hard wear.

EE
37N2360
Wt.. Run. Ri

Yard Yj
114 lb*. $3-
22 4 lba. 7,

A heavy weight, hixh I
Inlaid Linoleum that
prove economical in the
run. The pattern and a
are built into a itrong b*
back thus assuring very
service

Linoleum.
37N2355—Per r n n n i n c

yard. 6 feet wide $2.60
I'attern and colors run through

'.ii bin lap back. A new parrpietry
pattern that is unusually attrac
tive. A fair quality that will
wear exceptionally well. Width,
6 feet. Weight, per running yard,

t pound s.

Inlaid Linoleum.
37N2374

Width Wt.. Run. Yd. Run Yd.
53.0S
7.15

eood grade
very pretty
and colors

i-i-iblc even

inoleum.
37N2364—Per running

yard. 6 feet wide $2.95
A new and attractive i tat tern,

suitable for any room. Medium
weight; pattern and colors built
into a strong hurlap back. The
colors and pattern will be clearly
vi si I tie after years of execs -be
wear. Weight, running yard, 8 lbs.

Inlaid Linoleum.

37N2371—Per running
yard. 6 feet wide $2,95
A good value, medium

weight Inlaid Linoleum. Pat
tern and colors built into a
strong burlap base will stand
up under very hard wear.
Shipping weight, per running
yard, 8 1 1 pounds.

Tile G rani t e 1 nlaid Li nolcu m.
37 N2369—I* e r running

yard. 6 feet wide $3.00
A very neat and attra< tivc 1 >utch

tile pattern in a medium
weight, l*"spc< ially de-arable
for kitchen and bathroom

Inlaid Linoleum.
37N2370—Per runninc

yard, 6 feet wide $2.85
A f a i r nualtty. This pat

tern i« especially designed for
living room, dining room or Ited-
room. Weight, iter run. yd.. 8 4 lbs.

Inlaid Linoleum.
37N2367—Per running

yard. 6 feet wide 52.95
An attractive pattern, suit

able fur any room. Medium
weight. The pattern and col
ors are built into a strong bur
lap ha< k. Will last for years
under heavy wear. Shpg. wt,,
per running yard, 8 lb*.

Inlaid Linoleum.

37N2373
Wt.. Run. Run.

Width Yard Yard

d feet 8 4 lb i. S2.90
12 feet 17 lbs. €-70
A medium weight Inlaid

Lin- ill) in a splendid qual
ity. P. iti. in - and . oloi - run
throne!, to burlap ba« k. Will
weal cx< eptionally well.

With
U-uni "i

Coverings,
leiim brads

■cry order of I -mo

ther .Tinted l-'looi

, we etu I >st' lin< >-
n.| ii folder with
lions for layinu.

Straight LiNe

• inlaid •

LINOLEUM

Inlaid Linoleum.
37N2307—Per running

yard. 6 feet wide 52.95
An excellent value in a medium

weight. A very good wearing fab-ric. Weight . per run

ning yard. 84 pounds

Straight Line Inlaid
Linoleum .

37 N2304—I' i- r running;
yard, 6 feet wide 53.OO

Weight, per run, yard . S 1 , 11,;.

The pattern* and cnlnri run
clear through to the burlap
back. Thin assured beauty and
distinct no«B of pattern, even
alter the moat excessive wear.

Straight Line Inlaid

Linoleum.

37N2365—I'ei r n n n i n e.
y.u.l. t, lecl wide S3.00

Weight, pel run. yard, 8 lbs.

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦ «
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦&■«♦♦<

* *

>■ ,

Straight Line Ini
Linoleum.

37N2354— I" e r running
yard, fi feet wide S3.00

Wcieht . p-t run, vard. S 1 1 11, s.

One of the outstanding fea
tures of Straight Line Inlaid
Linoleum is the clear and dis
tinct outline of the pattern.
We uruarantec complete satis
faction.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦fi

s -*V a*v▲▲

Straight Line Inlaid

Linoleum.
37N2353— I' •• i r i

yard, b feet wide
Weielit, l«i run. yard.

n n I n £
S3.00
8', lbs.

Straight Line Inlaid
Linoleum.

37N236G— 1' i r runnin*
yanl. 6 f.-t wide S3.00

Weight, I" r inn. yard. H?j lbs.

Straight Line Inlaid
Linoleum.

37N2351—Per running
vard ', feet wide $2.SO

Weight, per run. yard. 8 lbs.

840

The finest material*" are used in the manufacture of these Straight Line Inlaid Linoleums, and every pre
caution *> taken throughout the whole pro, e»a to prevent Haws. The hurlap back i* stretched tightly and evenly

and then, together with the linoleum ingredient •. it is put under a very heavy pressure.
— ■ ]|,, , , ,.r ,, ■,,,],», ,-. pn- .iin- : •, • ull n.ugh spots and produce* a fine texture and

smooth surface that d>»-s nut ca-ilv absorb dirt. It also brings out the pattern and

colors clearly and distinctly, making an ideal lloor coveting.

i tm
S3

It I

Inlaid Llnolei

37N2372—Perr
yard, 6 feet wide.

A heavy weicbt
Linoleum in a very h
some pattern. Wn 1
very well. The prcttya
and pattern are built I
Itrong burlap base. We

per running yard, lljj

Sears. Roebuckmd Co

Marble Til*.

Inlaid Linoleuns

37N236S—Per g
yard. 6 feet wide W
Medium weicht I

Linoleum. A new ami
tive Dutch marhletueff
that runs through IJ I
back, EspexiaUv
the vestibule or hall as 1
tbe Witchen and baw
Weigbt. iier runnin*
8>£ pounds.

Fcr all roomi t

floors receive patld

lutrd wear the InWJ;

leum is the cheape*'

long run. The colon

figures go clejr throt

the burlap back of *

ric. as shown in i!lvt3ttl

and will continue »

well even after the

excessive wear.
Str.iir.ht Line Inlaid •

leums are the mo* i

factory qualities beet

they combine slrenp*

durability with ck*

and distinctness of I*

Inlaid Linoleum i« I

and sanitary as aril*

comical and durabfe-^



WSm PRINTED LINOLEUMS

..........

Easy to Lay—Easy to Clean.
Printed Linoleum has its pattern strongly printed on a real linoleum base which 1

His economical to buy and is a very satisfactory wearing fabric. Very easy to lay and <
We are offering a choice selection of patterns and sizes at very attractive prices.

IN COMPARING PRICES PLEASE CONSIDER QUALITY.
We do not handle the kind of merchandise that is made simply to sell cheap, because the service it

Gives makes it most expensive in the long run.

Prirted Linoleum.

3 7N2140

A't.. Run. Run.
idth Yd. Yd.
t feet 7H lbs. S2.00
lien 15 4 lbs. 4.35

^ very Kood quality that
1 wear very well. Very
Ufly cleaned, owing to its

surface.

Printed Linoleum.

37N2123

Wl.. Run. Run. ■
Width Yd. Yd ■
ft feet 7'j lbs. SI.85 S
JH feet 91, lbs. 2.BS E

12 feet 15', lbs. 4.O0 ■

Pattern strongly printed on a S
strong burlap base. A good ■
quality Printed Linoleum that ■
will give splendid service. ■

Width

Printed Linoleum.
37N2133
Wt., Rim. Run,

Yd. Yd.
1'i lbs. t l.BO

12 feel IS 4 lbs. 3.90
Made on stronK burlap base. Pat

tern strongly printed. It will wear
very well and you will find it easy to
dean^as it has a smooth surface.

ua

Printed Linoleum.
37N2137

Wt., Run. Run.
Width Yd. Yd
6 feel 7'i lbs. 1,2.00
IVi feet oi, |bs 2.75

12 feet 15', lbs. 4.3S
A splendid quality printed on a

strong burlap base. Will wear
well. Very easily cleaned.

Printed Linoleum.
7N2143—Per running

'eel wide $1.95
. pattern on a strong
base. A very good
Printed Linoleum that

prove very serviceable,
leatily cleaner!, owing to iti

surface. Wei :ht. per
yard. 7'3 pounds.

+ *

♦ *

r

* i, *

* <f * ♦

♦J* rf» *$r ff *fy

«■

Printed Linoleum.
37N2141
Wt.. Run. Run.

Width Yd. Yd
6 feet 7', His. S1.90
U feet 15'.. lbs. 4.15
An attractive and well printed

pattern that will give splendid setv-
lee. 1 he smooth surface makes
cleaning very ca.sy.

4$

♦ . ' •

37N2138
Width Wt.. Run. Yd. Run. Yd.
6 feel 7<j lbs. $1.85
m t.-t-t 9^ Ihs. 2.55

12 feel 154 lbs. 4.00
A gcxx, quality Printed Lin-

Oleum thai will prove very durable.
Has a neat pattern on a strong
burlap ba.se. Smooth surface.

m

inted Floor Covering.

— ■
■feci vide SI.OS

rrfnted Floor Covering that
Krproaf. durable and *ani-

[A good Quality in a pretty
B. Lies rial on door.
Beytoclean. Weight, tier
fctrard. 6'j ix>unds. Printed Floor Covering.

37N2049 — Per running
yard, (■ feet wide SI.28
Our best quality. A Floor

Covering that will prove very
durable. Easy lu clean, as it has
a neal smooth finish. Sanitary
and waterproof. Weight, per
running yard, ''4 pounds.

Width
6 feel
7 h feel

12 feet
Our v

Linoleuu
printed.

est
Linole

37N212S
Wt.. Run.

Yd.
9 lbs.

II lbs.
18 lbs.

besi

Run.
Yd.

S2.10
2.SS
4. 50

Printed I inoleum.
37N2139
Wt., Run. Run.

Width Yd. Yd.
6 feet 7 'j lbs S1.95

l_> feet 15', lbs. 4.25
A very good quality Printed

I inoleum that will give splendid

TeYt "Baset

T\ooxCo\ieY\wqs

[jotad Floor Covering.
ftOOSl—Per running
[•feet wide Sl.OS
jy^T pretty wood pattern

wok exceptionally nice
■W:hen or pantry. fVood
R. The smooth finish of

floor coverings tnak"s
P*aiag very easy. Weight,
pining yard. 6', pounds.

On all our Printed Fell

Base- Fabrics, the pattern

is carefully printed on a

specially prepared water

proof base, consisting

principally of hi^h test

asphaltuni anil various

agents to give il a durable,

resilient, smooth and even

surface that is absolutel>

waterproof and handsome

in appearance. This lies

perfectly Hal on the floor

and looks like printed

linoleum.

I tt tt

Our Best Printtd Floor Covering.
37N2059

Width U t.. Run. Yd. Kim. Yd.
(1 feet o' .. lbs. $1.30
V feet 1M lbs. 1.95
i he pattern i s st rotigly printed < m

a specially prepared waterproof
base. < >■ ■ r l>est and eavlevt grade in
Printed Floor Covering, Ea>y to
dean, o«inn to its smooth finish. It
i< waterproof, durable and sanitary.

tt

> tt tt

♦♦ ♦♦ ♦

♦♦ ♦♦ ♦

► tt tx
I «•••**»**** -

Printed Floor Covering.
37N2057— Per running

yard, 0 feet wide . Sl.OS
A Klooi Covering that is

waterproof, durable and sani
tate, flood quality. The
pattern is neatly printer! on .1
specially prepared waterproof
base, iiinsi-tine • ,f asphaltuni

and ..tli.o ingicdients. Weight,
pri running yard, o'i pounds.

♦♦ ♦

p4 every order of

fjeum or other

Wed Floor Co\ er-

fc we enclose Lin

go Brads and a

jfer with detailed di-

wws for laying.

Printed Floor Covering.'
37N2058- Per running

yard, b feet wide 98c
Standard quality Waterproof

Floor Covering. It is durable
and sanitary, and looks like
printed linoleum; also very easy
to clean, owing to its smooth
finish. I ies Hat on tin- flooi
Weight, pri tunning yard,
["Minds.

Printed Floor Covering.
37N2056—Pe. rnnn.ng vard.

ft feet wide $1.00
This standard quality Waterproof

Floor Covering is both easy to lay
and eany to clean. Will lie Hat on the
lloor at all limes. 1 ooks likt- printed
linole urn. Du rable and sanitary.
Wt., per

Width
ft feet
7y2 feet

Printed Linoleum.
37N2142

Wt., Run.
Yd.

7'.. lbs.
*J 1 j Iba.
15 lb-.

Kun.
Yd.

$1.85
2.55
4.00

( rood quality. ■
3/N2046—Same pattern ■

as above, in our waterproof felt J
bane fabric. Run. yd. . $1.18 J
Wt„ per running yd., t}A lbs. m

Printed Floor Covering.

37N2047— I'er running Z
yard, ft feet wide $1.10 ■

A waterproof, durable and ■
sanitary Floor Covering The ■
pretty pattern is printed on a ■
waterproof base, consisting of J
asphaltuni and other ingredi- Z
en I <* An excellent value in S
tins fabric. Weight, per run- ■
mug yard. 6H pounds. «

Waterproof Rug Border. J

Width, Wt., Run. Per ■
Yd. Yd. ■

1 S lbs. $0.42 S
«*» ■

In
37N2074 24
37N2076 36
37N2077 72

This is ai

Covering

2H lbs. " .52
\H lbs. l.OO

excellent Floor

put over old
floors. Mas the appearance of

real wood flooring. It can bo

used to greatest advantage

between edge of rug and the

wall, as shown in illustration.

rd.
Sears, Roebuckand Co. 76N 841



Printed Tapestry Brussels
Stair Carpet.

$1 AC 37N1574-Sla
l.UO Carpet. Wool fat

A YARD Width, abt. 26 in. Bor
dered. Serviceable and

inexpensive. A small figure with
pretty colorings. Shipping weight,
>er yard. 1 ^ pound

Our Best Oracle Printed Jute
Velvet Stair Carpet.

<I 1 *> K 37N1GGO—This is
•P x.£t%j a good quality Printed
A YARD Jute Velvet Stair Car
pet. Very durable and attractive.
Width, about 27 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard. 1 5i pounds.

Excellent Quality Printed
Velvet Stair and Hall Cam
$1 KQ 37N1652 -
1.017 Carpet. Width aba

A YARD 27 in. Bordered i« ism
Neat color ttimtssaaa

37 N 16S3—Hall Carpet ton*
Width, about 27 inches. No boat
Shipping weight, per yard, 1H pod

Excellent Quality Wiflon
Velvet Carpet and Border.

10 37N1HO—Our M
•PO. 1 KJ Best Quality Carpet. C*5 OK
A YARD Width, about 27 in. «P»->«^ «-*
Carpet or Shipping weight, per
Border. yard. 1 -3 pounds.
37N1HO—Border to match.

Width, about 22'; inches. Ship
ping weight, per yard. 1 W pounds.
37N1644—Stair ( arpct to

match. Width, about 27 inches.
Shpg. wt.. per yard, 1 H lbs.

ilton
rder.

ur Best Moresque
Velvet Carpet and B

37N1112
Width, about 27

A YARD inches. Shipping
Carpet or weight, per yard, 1 H
Border, pounds.
37N1 112 Border to match.

Width, about 22 )>4 in. Shipping
weight, per yard, lj^ pounds.

Kor Stair Carpet to match Bee
37N1646 below.

Excellent Quality Wilton
Velvet Carpet and Border.

Qfl 37N1113
^^•i/O Width, about 27 in.
A YARD Shipping weight.
Carpet or per yard, 1 ?j lbs.
Border. 37N1113

Border to match.
W idth, about 22 H inches.
Shipping weight, per yard, 1>4
pounds.

Velvet Stair Carpet

tl OC 37N1662
T l\»P A Mawiid nu*l
A YARD withaiutestirfectl
colors. Width, about 27 mm
Shipping weight, per vard, 1^1

For Hall Runners to maid*
37N1950X series on nag.- Hi

Good Quality Printed Velvet Stair
and HM1 Carpet,

fcl 7^ 37N1640 — A fine
tp 1« I O quality Stair Carpet.
A YARD Width, about 27 inches.

Bordered as shown.
37 N 164-1—Hall ( arpet to match.

Width, about 27 inches. No bonier.
Shipping weight, per yard, 1 ^ pounds. Our Best Quality Moresque Wilton

Velvet Stair and Hall Carpet.
*0 OC 37N1646—New and at-
•P«-*»^ tractive pattern in Stair Carpet.
A YARD Width, about 27 inches. Bor

dered as shown.
37 Nl 1 12—Hall < arpet to match.

Very fine quality. Width, about 27 inches
No border. _Shpg. wt., per yard, 1 % lbs.

Printed Tapestry Brutiela Stair.
r> *J 37N1570—An in-
O • C expensive jute face stair
A YARD carpet. About Jo inches

wide. Bordered. Will
wear well. A neat pattern in beautiful
Colors. Shpg. wt., per yard, l>$ lbs.

mm

Fine Quality Ingrain Carpet.

*1 oe 37N769 — Wid t h .
«P l.OO about 36 inches. Woven
A YARD of all wool tilling with a

cotton warp. Reversible,
can be used on either side. A very
pretty design. Shipping weight per
yard. 1 \i pounds.

W-JU

Good Quality Tapestry

Brussels Carpet.

37N1004
A worsted
wool face Tap
estry Brussels

Carpet in a popular floral
pattern. Width, about 2 7
Inches. Has no border.

A big value. Shipoing
weight, per yard. 1 hi lbs.

$1.69

A YARD

Very Good Quality PrinU
Velvet Hall and Stair Cad
41 37N1610-K]
O l.OO appearing Stair Qi
A YARD Width. 27 in Boll

as shown V'erydaa
37N1611—Hall Carpd

match. Width. 27 inches. Noboi
VVfitfUaccL. Shcs. wu.uer yd, HI

Our Beat Quality Axmin-
ater Carpet and Border.

*0 Q C 37N1217
^X.OJ High Pile Ax

Mottled Velvet Stair and Hall Carpet,
fcl 7Q 37N1650—Stair ( arpct.
«P 1. / «7 Width, about 27 inches.
X YARD 37N1651 Hall Carpet.
No border. Width, about 27 inches.
Sliipn'ng weight, per vard, \ % lb*.

A YARD
Carpet or
Border.

minstei
wear
W idth.
27 in

Will
w ell.
alxnit
Shpi

Good Quality Printed Taps
Bruasvla Stair Carpet

7 r- 37N1572-J"
# JC face stair carpet- Al

A YARD 26 in wide. Boi*
An attractive colored design. *
ping weight, per yard, 1 4 psfJ

Ship^ini?
37N1738—Stair Carpet.

Width, about 27 in. Bordered
wt., per vard. 14 oz. Per yard 84c
37N1739—Hall Carpet to match.

Width, about 36 in. No border, Shpg.
r. wt.. per yard, I Vb lbs. Per yard 9 3c

Two durable inn fain carets in conscrvati
bedrooms, assembly halls, etc. Reversible.

37N1736—Stair Carpet.
Width, about 27 in. Bordered. Shipping
wt., per yard, 14 oz. Per vard 84C
37N1737—Hall Carpet to match.

Width, about 36 in. No border. Shpg.
wt., per yard, lyilb^ Per yard 93C
-c patterns. Very desirable for churches.
The atair carpets suitable for any stair.

All Wool Ingrain Carpet

l 37N 77o—a*
w l.JO desirable floral patH
A YARD bright, cheerful d

Our best quality, j
woven of the best all wool I
carpet yarns. Width, about X>M
Shipping weight, per yard. Hip*

Splendid Quality Ingrain

Carpet.

$1
1 A 37N763 — Width.

. 1 \J about 36 inches. An un-
A YARD usually clo^e weave in ex

tra heavy half wool. Re
versible. Very durable. Shipping

weight, per yard. Hi pounds.

Good Quality Ingrain Carpet.

37N7SO—An especially
attractive design. Width,

about 36 inches. About half
wool. Reversible, assuring

double wear. Shipping weight, per yard,

1 !-i pounds.

98c
A YARD

Extra Grade Ingrain Carpet.

95c
A YARD

37N773 —Width.

about 36 inches. About half

wool. Reversible. Bright,

cheerful pattern. Shipping weight, per

yard, lji pounds.

Extra Grade Ingrain C*rj

QQ„ 37N771-Wlj
I/OC about 3o inches. I
YARD quality, pretty P*

Warm, cheerful o
Reversible. About half wool. .
ping weight, per yard, Impounds

Standard Quality Ingrain

Carpet .
on 37N772 -W idth,
OJ7C about 36 in. Woven
A YARD of about 25 per cent

wool. Reversible. A
very pretty design. Shipping
weight, per yard, 1 Vi pounds.

We will
sew these
I ti k r a i n
Carpets to
fit your
rooms at 2
cents per
yard extra.

39c
A YARD

We will

make room

size rugs

for you of

these car

pets. See

page 837.

842 »«* Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Carpel.
37N1784— Neat and pleasing

design Width, about
22 1 -j in Woven of jute
fi lling , boti nd w it h [jood
cotton warp. Reversible.
Shpg. wt., pet yard. 8 oz.

54c

A YARD

pattern
Shipping

A Better Quality Granite Carpet.
37N1786—A good Carpet at the

price offered. Woven of jute and
cotton varus in a prrttv conventional

Reversible. Width, about 36 inches.
weight, per yard. 1 pound.

Standard Quality !ngn

Carpet.

87c 37N7«S-W1

about 36 mcbea
A YARD standard quail

called quarter wM

the ever popular green and '

design. Reversible. ShipP)l

weight, per yard, 1H pnundi



ag Ragi
■serially ■)■ ii ■'

Br bedroom, bathroom
ken. We are offering an un-
fcMaortment of patterns
Mors a( attractive prices.

/,» >»! i'i»)f imv i

Fine Quality Rag Rugs.
Size, About ShpK. Wt.

N633 2s,50 in. 2', 11.-. SI.45
N636 30x60 in. 3 lbs. 2.10
N637 36*72 in. 44 lbs. 2.75
N638 4x 7 ft. S lbs. 4.65
Rerv i>opular Mark and white twisted Rait Rut:

■ flat on floor and wears exeeedinslv well. Docs
dily. Reversible. Can be ubed on either aide.

37N504
37NS06
37N503
37N507

Rne Quality
Size, Shpg.Wt.,

Abt.. In. Lbs.
27*54 2'i 51.49
30x60 2., 1.79
24x36 1 y, .89
36x72 4 2.65

Abt
37N50S 4x 7 6>. S 3.9

37N502 6x 9 11 1, 7.2

. 37NSOO 1x12 204 13.9
Come as shown in illustration or with very similar borders.

Colors: Blue. pink, brown or green. State color.

Size, Shim. Wt..
. Ft. Lbs.

You are e
ting double value

'l these Ran Rugs, as tl

are reversible and can
used on either side,

ordering be sure to state color wanti

i I

mi

I Quality Blue and White Rag Rugs.
J_ Size. About Shpg. Wt.
B14 25xSOin. 2', lbs. $1.49
S16 30x60 in. .1 II.-. 2.15
B17 36x72 in. 5 lbs. 2.98

K619 !Ki 5 11 5 4 lbs. 3.75
ifalue and white twister! RaK Ruk with a tan. v
I chenille tK>rder. Rever-il.le. A much better
Py than you uu buy elsewhere for the same price.

mm

: ££Z

'retty I
Size, About
18x36 in.
24x48 in.
30x60 in.
36x72 in.

idid quality; hit or miss Oval Rag Rug-
' designs. Come with iw>r .l.-i ..1 pinko
I color wanted. These rugs are a heavy qua)-
■tly and evenly sewed, of t h an rag-.

-'■-L- '

Good Grade Old Fashioned Rag Rugs.
Size. About ShpR. Wt.

37N514 27x54 inches 2'4 pounds
37N517 ix 6 feet 4 pounds
37N513 24x36 inches l\s pounds
37N318 4x 7 feet f> ' , pounds
37NS12 (ix «J fif( (>\ pounds
37N515 8x10 feet 16' . pounds
37N510 9x12 feet IS1, pounds

rhe ever popular Old Fashioned K:i« Kutjs in a
hensive range of sizea. Come in hit or miss patterns
a-; illuMral '

Spfc'ncncl Qunlftv Cret onne Wag KligS
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N5S4 27x54 in. 3 lb-. Sl.<
37N556 30x60 in. 3'. lbs. 1.4
37N557 36x<2 in. 5'. II... 2.!

Ran Rues built for lieauty and long wear. 1
colors in these rugs vary slightly but there is .
rose and tan with blue predominating in 1
Reversible. Made of new cretonnes, etc.

varsK^tniUHr

•■(«!•. i>y* il«.

Heavy Quality Rag Rugs.
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N649 24x48 in. 3 lbs. SI. 3
37N646 3(1x60 in. 4^ lbs. 1.9
37N644 27x54 in. 31, lbs. 1.6

This is the most durable Rag Rug you ran bu
Woven of the strongest materials with pretty colon
warp. Reversible. Lies tiat on the floor, as it
very heavy.

"' i".

SO.98
1.85
.58

2.98
5.45
8.25

10.75
lompre-
I colors.

For Other Bath

Ruga See Pages

452 and 453.

Imported Japanese Rag Rugs.

Sue. About ShpR. Wt.
37N523 24x36 in. 2 lbs. $1.9
37N524 27x54 in. 34 lbs. 2.4
37N529 36x63 in 5 1!.-. 3.7

These Ran Runs are imported from japan,
died

1 hi
with

beautiful Moral designs in pink <>r bh
hmii res .in even pattern of Rood, i lean rags v
airong cotton warp. Sta to color.

Mil

mm fi

pLEJ1lIi]IlJfTlJ[Z

37N429
37N424
37N426

( >nr be
Reversible.

27x54 in.
snxt.ll in.

Fine Quality,Gingham Rag Rugs.

Slips. Wt. I Size. Ahol
I '4 lbs. SO.89 37N427 i(.x72 in.
I lb-. 1.49 37N428 K 7 It.
21 lbs. 1.95 I 37N422 6x u ft.

Shpg. Wt.
3>, lbs.

I grade, pretty hit or mi-s Gingham Raw Rugs, tightly and < enly

52.SO
4.50
8.SO

material-.

mn urn
*•»•**vy "Treadwell" Rag

Rtlff.
Size. Shpg.Wt.,

Abt.. In. l.hs.
•§44 25x50 3 1 I $1.95
•S46 .ttnoO 5 2.SO
[*47 36x72 7 ' , 3.75
g^ertra heavy Rag Kur h
£e thing for spaces th.it re-
ptK«*ive wrar. 1 * woven nt
t matt-rial* and will lie flat
_ floor. RevprsiMe. Old
rground with blue border or
• border. State color.

ill

37NG78—Si/
37N6SO—Si/
37N681-N'
37N6S2—Si/
Made ol clear

borders. They

Rag iurmers
\ 2S in. bv H ft. 4 in. Shipping weight, 4 pound
■. about 3x 6 feet. Shipping weight, 4 pounds
■. about 3x ° feet. Shipping weight, o pounds
about 3x12 (eet. Shipping weight, H ixMiniU

. briKht rags in hit or mi-t* effect*, neatly fringed
are reversible—better than the old fashioned rag

I

I

1

1

Cotton Bath Rug.

This [uetty Cotton Ii-i
Rug in blue and white
neatly woven in .t pleas. 1
pattern. Washable and w
give good service. Size, aho

24x42 inches. Shi pp i r
weight, l ' i pounds.

37N669 $1.8

S3.65

Sears. Roebucks Co. a 8



Seamless
Wool and Fiber Rugs.

Sire. About

37 N3530
37 N3534

37N3535
37N3S3S
An attractive all<

Splendid Gi

Seamless Wool and Fiber R

\1 ! ft
It

,'xlO'j ft
xlS ft.
.. figure in an excellent quality

fabric. Comes in green, tan or blue. State color. You
will -oirclv find the color combination and size you want
in these rugs. Woven of wool and fitter yarns.

Shpg. Wt.

22 lbs.
IS lbs.
18 lbs.
37 lbs

$11.95
10.2S
10.95
21.SO

Good Quality Seamless Wool and Fiber Rug
Size. Aljottt Shpg. Wt.

37N3520 9 xl2 It.
37N3S24 I''*' ?■
37N3S2S »',xlO', t.
37N3526 ll'.xl2 ft.
37N3528 12 xlS ft

22 lbs.
15 lbs.
IX lbs.
2K lbs.
37 lbs.

Ill 75
S.9S
10.7S
1G.SO
21.75

\ verv attractive medallion pattern in one of the best wearing
fabrics yon can buy at a low price. Firmly woven ol wool,
interwoven with fiber yarns. In two color combinations,
anti tan or green and red. Stste color combination.

blue

Size. About
9 xU ft.
6x9 ft.
8'.,xl04 ft.
12 xlS ft.

A beautiful design In blue, brown or green
with figures in harmonizing colors. State
It is lirinlv woven, has a good surface and
wear many higher priced rugs.

37N3S50
37N3552
37N3555
37 N 3558

Shpg. \VL
22 lbs.
12 lbs.
18 Ibs-
37 lbs.

SI'

Sears. RoebuckmpCo



SMALLRUGS

rlloi combina-

35Sia.«*-TB

Good Quality Velvet Rue*.
Size, Wt.,
Inches Lbs.

37N4424 27x54 3 $3.65
37N4427 36x72 5 6.4S

Blue or brown. State color.

T*Pe«trv n

Asminil*r Rum,
A pretty Moral effect

in a durable Rug.

37N4614- Size,
abt. 27x52 in, Shpg.
wt.. 2>. lbs... $3.95

37N4619— Size,
□ bt. -36x03 in. Shpg.
wt., 4 lbs $G,75

Axminater Rugi.
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N4533 27x54 in. 3', lbs. $4.55
37N4537 36x70 in. 6 lbs. 8.25

This U just the rug for a child's bedroom or
nursery. Woven distinctly. Splendid quality.

Printed Velvet Rug.
A very good quality.

Comes in predominating
shades of blue, tan or rone.
State color. Size, atmut
27x54 in. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.
37N4464 $4.35

Axminater Rum.
Splendid Quality,
37N4544—Size,

abt. 27x52 in Shpg.
wt., 2'.. lbs. $4.25
37N4549—Size,

abt. 36x63 in. Slip*;
wt.. 4 lbs.. . $6.85
Very serviceable

and attractive Rug.

Fine Quality Velvet Ruga.
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N4411 224x36 in. 2 lbs. $3.65
37N4414 27 x54 in. 3 lbs. 4.95
37N4419 36 x63 in. 4 4 lbs. 8-45
An excellent quality Velvet Kuy. Fiinged.

HALLand STAIRRUNNERS

est Quality Wilton Velvet I
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

I7N4981 22^x36 in. 2 ' , lbs. $ 5.45
7*498 3 27 x54 in. 4 lbs. 7.55
TN4989 36 x63 in. 6 4 lbs. 10.95
Charming design in rich soft color n. Very du-
tlji; Fringed ends,

All Fiber Rug.
1 pretlv Fiber Run in a new design. Si/e.
'Hi i j ■ : i , i . • ■ Woven of strong tiht-r varus,

niraciive pattern in pretty colors. Shipping

89C

Fine Quality Wool and Fiber Rug.

pere is a very pretty pattern in bine, gret
wm. Size, about 30x60 inch<

of wool and fiber yarns,
jfrill give real service. A bin v,

State color wanted.
I(M, 3 pounds.

37N185S

Woven
quality

• for the

. $2.10

est Grade Jute Velvet Hall or Stair Runners.

Shpg. Size. Shpg.
Wt.. Almiit Wt.,
U>«. Feel Lbs.
44 $3.94 37N1953V; 21*xl0M 8 $5.81
5*4 4.56 37N19554 2',xl2 4 6.44
6V, 5.19 37N1957'* 24x15 11^ 7.69

An irleal floor covering for stairs, halls, bedrooms or to

tnd save your other rugs. A very pretty design and color

Size.
A bout
Feet

37N19504 24x6
3 7M951K 24x7'
37N1952'/2 24x0

that will wear exceedingly wt

37N1958 yard, accord-
1 50 rents ikt
founds.

Cood Values in Our Best Grade Velvet Hall or Stair

Runners.
Shpg.Size,

About Wt„
Lbs.

Size.
About

Shpg.
Wt„
I.b*

37N1900'i 2 4x6 4'. $5.70 I 37NI903U 2'(xl0<. X $8.54
37N1901U >4x7 'v, 5 , 6.65 37N19054 24x12 *) 9.48
87N19024 24xV 6'4 7.59 | 37Nl907'2 24x15 IP, 11.37

37N19081, — Fn
according to length; al
and 50 cents fur making. Shipping wt., per yard, 1;4 lbs.

it usually takes two or three days to make these hall
runners.

ifcial sizes, allow $1.89 per yard
idu :'4 yard extra fin mttering
Shipping wt,

Size. About
37N4605 27x60 in
37N4607 36x72 in
A beautiful Chin

rjualitv Axtnmsters
pretty design.

Shpg. Wt.
oo in. 4 lbs. $5.95
72 in. 6 lbs. 9.25
JC pattern in one of our best
Soft, harmonious color? in a

Good Grade Wool and Fiber Ruga.
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N1844 27x54 in. 1 4 lbs. $1.15
37N1847 36x72 in. 2 , lbs. 1.98
. A giKMl u. aiing i ug. A pu tty design and i ..lor

Our Beat Quality Wool and Fiber Rug.

Three very popular < olnrs in a closely woven
Wool and 1iIk_t rug. Rug has a pretty flowered
border. Size. 30x6<) inches. Blue, taupe or
brown. State color. Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

37 N 1896 $3.69

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ,n 845
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Seamless Tapestry
Brussels Rugs.

37N5080—Size, about
9xlJ It. Shipping weight.
22 pounds $21.75

37N5085—Size, about
8 1 , xlO 1 j feet. Shipping
weight, 19 lbs. . . $20.65

37 N5086—Size, about
1 1 >., xl2 feet. Shipping
weight, 28 lbs. . . .530.90
An unusually attractive

allover pattern at low prices,
quality considered.

513.25
8.95

Imported Seamless Jute Rugs.

Size, About Shpg. Wt.

37N3400 8«axl2 ft. 25 lbs.
37N3404 7 M> 9 ft- 16 lb*-
High grade seamless Jute Rugs that have beauty as well

as durability. They are im
ported direct from Scotland.
A flat weave that will wear
very well.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs.
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N5120 9 xT2 ft. 28 lbs. *?2'f£
37N5122 0 x 9 ft. 16 lbs.
37N512S HVtxWH ft. 24 lbs. 21-65
37N5126 U',xl2 ft. 3S lbs 31-85
A very effective allover design in a good quality beaafc

less Tapestry Brussels Rug.
A very durable rug. attrac
tively priced.

Seamless Tapestry
Brussels Rugs.

37 N5320—Sixe. aba
9x12 feet. Shippinj weigh
25 pound.- $19.8
37 N5324—Size, aba

7 Ux° feel. Shipping weigi
17*pound» 514.6
37N5326—Sire, aba

11^x12 feet. Shippis
weight, 32 lbs. . . 627J>
A very satisfactory ai

economical Rug which*
save you money at ibe
prices.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs.

Size, About Shpg. Wt.

37N5860 9 xl2 ft. 22 Iba. $23.SO
37N5865 8'4xl04 ft. 19 lbs. 21.85
37N5866 lHixl2 ft. 28 lbs. 32.00

An exceptionally pretty combination in a Moral
medallion design. A rug which will prove very
satisfactory in both wear and appearai

37N5820
37N5826
An excellent quality run in an Oriental medallion pattern on a pretty

blut background Will prove very sati^fa: t - rv a neat attractive
and good wearing rug tur the money. You \
readily show soil.

ill find these colors do not

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rufs,
Size, About Shpg. Wt

37NS6SO ° *12 ft. 25 lbs. S20
37NS686 ll'4*I2it. 31 W lbs. 28
A Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug in a 1

iiiK floral medallion pattern. Comes in cbel
harmonising colors and will brighten up thei
scheme in anv room. Wt' do not believe yvl
buy these ru«s claewheie at these price*. ,

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs
Size, About Shpg. Wt. _____

37N5910 9 *}2 |t. « bs. *25 9S
37NS91S «',>»'! ■ 21 bs. 24.50
37N5916 ll'nl! "• 32 lbs. 35.85

'\ 4trikmslv effective, new and prcttv allo.er
d.-Mnn Will prove very satisfactory as a neat,
attractive and good wearing rug lor the money.

846 ™* Sears;RoebucksCo

Printed Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs.

Size. Aljout Stipe. Wt.
37NS870 ''\1 J It. J" II,-. $20.95
37N4024 .>7\-4 in. J'., lbs. 1.85

37N4029 36x62 in. 3,'ilbs. 2.95

A flat weave fabric K tic: with a closely woven wool

face that is tightly bound to the kirk with strong cotton

warp, combining wonderful wearing qualities

with charming color effects at a low price, t omes

in the three colors illustrated, blue, rose or taupe.

State color.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug*.
Size. About Shpg. WL

37N5920 9 xl2 ft. 28 lbs. %**
37N5925 8^1104 ft. 24 lbs. »
37N5926 HKiU-ft. 35 lbs. 33

A very effective allover design in a I

quality Seamless Tapestry Brussels Ruk-T

low prices will save you money and a!»

you the opportunity to beautify you' 1"

Will prove very satisfactory.



Seamless Tapestry
Brussels Rugs.

ha exceptionally attrac-
pattern in one of our

it quality Tapestry
isels Rugs. The

pattern and har-
i colors in this
contribute g really
attractiveness of

Size. Shpg Wt.,
Feet Lbs.

9 xl2 JS 931.SO
6x9 16 18.45

ISMS BHxlOHi* 29.50
n>4xl2 35 43.75

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs.
Size. About Shpg- Wt.

37N5210 9 x!2 ft. 28 lbs. $30.75
37N5212 6 x 9 ft. 16 lbs. 18.OO
37N5215 S^xlU' j ft 24 lbs. 28.65
Here is a new and unusual pattern and color com

bination that is generally found only in higher priced
rugs. It is* a splendid Quality
rug which we are glad to back
with our guarantee of satis
faction.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs

Size. About Shpg- Wt
37N52GO 9 xl2 ft. 28 lbs.
37N5261 4Mx 74 ft. 10 lbs.
37N5262 6 x9 ft. 16 lbs.
37N526S SXxlOH ft. 24 lbs.
An exceptionally attractive and well bli

pattern in one of our best
quality Tapestry Brussels
Rugs. Will give excellent
service.

$27.OO
10.45
16-55
25.50

ed allovei

Seamless Tapestry
Brussels Rugs.

One of our best quality
Tapestry Brussels Rugs
in a beautiful allover pat
tern. A splendid color
combination on a pretty
blue background. Will
give excellent service.

Shpg.Wt.,
Size, Ft. Lbs.

37N5200 9 xl2 28 530.50
37N5204 7 ^x9 19 21.45
37105205 SfcxlOH 24 28.SO
37N5206 1 1 >*xl2 35 42.45

N5SOO
S5SO-*
MSSOS
VS806

x!2
',x 9
,xl0

11^x12
quality Seaml

a floral medallion pattern These unusual
spell economy for every home.

Brussels Rugs.
Sbng \\t.

. 31) lbs $25.75
. 20 lbs 18.50
. 26 lbs 23.65
. 38 lbs. 35.50

Tapestry Brussel

An attractive new Oriental design in one
less Tapestry Brussels Rug*. A rug that i

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs.

Size. About Shpg.Wt.
37N5150 9 x!2 ft. 28 lbs. $24. SO
37N5152 6 x9 ft. 16 lbs. 14.45
37N5155 SMxlOH ft. 24 lbs. 22.50
37N5156 11^x12 ft. 35 lbs. 32.95

Very attractive floral medallion pattem. The
pattern is distinct and effective. A rug of very
good wearing qualities.

SeamleHs Tapestry Brussels Rugs.

Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N5900 9 xl2 ft 25 lbs. 526.75
37N5905 Bl^xtOS ft. 21 lbs. 24.85
37N5906 1 I ' t x 1 J it 32 lbs. 36.75

A very serviceable seamless run with a floral medal

lion pattern in a harmonizing color combination. A

splendid quality nig for the price. Will give >od wear

ing satisfaction. The colors are bright and cheerful.

I e4 It^t Tapestry Brussels Rugs on thin pane have a worsted yarn surface woven with a loop. It is a heavy semn-
■ Ibjbr in closely approw hing the old genuine Horlv Brussels, but at a much lower price. Every QUAL1 1 Y of each

UiAJidle is represented by a PRICE that insures you honest, dependable VALUE.

Sesmlesx Tapestry Brussels Rugs.
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

S890 tt xt2 ft. 28 lbs. 529.75
6x9 ft. It, lbs. 17.45
8WxlO^ ft. Jl lbs. 27-65
ll>ixl2 ft. 35 lbs. 41.00

effective allover design in one of our best
rn!e!»s Tapestry Brussels Kugs. This run

excellent service and will I"ok well in any

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs, m
Size, About Shpg. Wt. "

37N5930 9 xl2 ft. 28lbs. $32.85 |
37N5934 ;l,x ft. 19 lbs. 22.95 ■
37N5935 84**104 ft. 24 lbs. 30.7S ■
37NS936 1H4x12 ft. 35 lbs. 44.00 J
One of our best quality Tapestry Brussels Rugs in ■

a l>eautiful allover pattern. This i uk will give excel lent J

service and will look well wherever used.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ™ 847



Seamless Velvet Rugs.

Size. Shpg. VVt.,
About Lbs.

37N6820 9 xl2 ft. 31 S2G.OO

37N6825 8 H'x 10 J4 ft. 25 24.85

37N6S26 i 1 . vi2 ft. 39 37.55

37N4404 27 x54 iD. 2'A 2.85

A pretty Chinese pattern in a very

well blending color combination.

Price considered, a wonderful value.

High Grade
Seamless Velvet Rugs.

Size. Slipg.
Abt.. Wt„
Kt. I.bs.

37N6700 Is ringed 9x12 (S J47.8S
37N6702 NotFrinscd 6x9 21 27.75
37N6705 Fringed X'4'xl0', 32 44.65
37N6706 1-'ringed I 1 M x!2 4S 67.05
A beautiful allover design on a two-

tone taupe ground on which the ligurcs
blend harmoniously. Usually sold
under name ot Wilton velvet.

Seamless Velvet Rugs.
Slip,

Abt..
It

37N6S30
37l\6831
37N6835
37N6836 I t ', xl
A pretlj

pattern in

I ba.
J2 7 50

21 IS. 50
xlo'i 25 25.00

39 38.00
in.', lallion

inoilefalely
Seamless \'elvet Hug.

A well blended i olor e luna
tion on a tan baeLgioiind.

Coed Quality Scan lea. V.lvet Rii

ShpgWL.
Siie, Abt. Lbs.

37N6790 9 xl2 ft 35 *41.
37N679J 6x9 ft. lo 2*1
37N679S SlixlOHft- 30 3 8.

These beautiful Seamless Veltell
come in rose, blue or taupe, froaal
you can easily select the color thai j
uioni/es with your otht-r furnish*
Sold for much more elsewhere. Si
color wintfd.

Seamless Velvet Rugs.
Size. Shpg Wt , A

J37N6770 9
|37N6774 7
I37N6775 S
I37N6776 II
» 37N4374 27 x54 ir

iin or dining room

About
xl2 ft.
x 9 (t.
xKltj ft.
x!2 ft.

Lbs.
35 $39.SO in an ;

allovei
ure.

o t h e r
design

28.SO
33.OO
56.75
4.35

.■ unequaled el
th.

Seamless Velvet Ruffs.
Size, About Shpff. Wt

Seamless Velvet Rugs.
Size, About Shpg. VVt.

37N6810 9 xl2 ft. M) lbs. $31.OO
37N681S S^xlOH ft. 25 lbs. 28-55
37N6S16 Ui4xl2 fi, U>s. 41.75
This SeamlfHS Velvet Rug in a mat allover dei-inn. in rich

colorinns, looks like a Wilton. It i* a standard quality durable
fabric that is .1 big value at these prices.

37N6740
37N674S K
37 N 67 46 11 .
A n. w allover dorian in very- pretty cotf

This Velvet Run will harmonize readily «■
roo'ii. \\ i'l nivc very good wear for a rug ■

x!2 ft 31 lb?
4xl0M. ft. 25 lb*
x\2 ft. lb». 3i

•d37N6610—K
37N66I2— \ot I- ring.
37N6615— >-' ringed
37N6616— F ringed

This I*

j'1"" \yry

> Velvet Rugs.

Size, Abt. Shpg. Wt
» xl2 ft. 41 lbs. »44.7S

10 x 9 It. 22 lbs. 26.50
S'.xlO'j ft. 31 lbs. 41. SO
IP. x!2 ft. SI lbs. 64.OO

Seamless Velvet Rugs.

iitiful Riir Is one of our tinest quality velvet
rugs. It com' s in a typical Wilton pattern with laige

IVr-;an figures

848 ? N Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

37N67SO
37N67S4
37NS755
37NG756
37N4304-J£-« This I.

desirable ii
room rug
dial more <

Siz ■, \li< lit shpg Wt
0 xl2 ft. 35 lbs.
7 i X 0 ft. 23 lbs
Ki xltH; ft. In lbs.

11 >i xt2 ft. 44 lbs.
27 x5 I ill. 3 lbs.

t attrar
r and ]
rxtra «i'

$42.75
30.50
39.75
59.85
4.55

live new pattern that is especially
lattern tor a dining room or living
talitv rug that Mill cost you a great

37N6690
37N6694
37N669S
37N6696
37N4391
37N4393
37N4397

Seamless V4

Size, About
9 xl2 ft.
?Mi 9 ft.
8rjxlOH ft.

Ilt4xl2 ft.

18 x36 in.
27 x54 in.
36 x72 An

lvel Rug.

Shpi. Wt.

*3
2
3
S

35 lbs.
23 lbs.
30 lbs.
44 lbs.

I >, lbs.
3 lbs. j
S lbs.

This splendid quality Seamless Velvet Ravi
a beautiful Oriental Tlesign in tea rrnoxnoua I
hi ran surely find the rug you desire in M

nee of sizes.



AxminsTER

Size. About
»8580 v x\> it.
■582 6 x " ft.
■585 < , x j i > 1 ■ ft.

•4564 ::»54 in.
1*569 .55x03 in.

38 444.50
21 26.SO
32 42.50

3'A -4.85
5H 7.7S

Dent Seamed Axminster Rug
;tty allover design, in warm,
colors. This quality rug will
a great deal more elsewhere.

Seamed Axminster Rugs.

A Seamed Axminster Rug in a floral

medallion pattern in rich and harmo
nizing colors. A very durable
and satisfactory rug fur the

money.
Size, Shpg.
About. Wt.,

Ft. Lbs.
9 xl2 33 $37.85

8}{x10£$ 27 35.50

Seamed Axminster Rugs.
This is a very attractive Chinese ( irien-

tal design in a medallion pattei n and
worked out in pretty colorings thai you will
not tire of. Has a deep pile that
wears well. An especially
pattern for a dining room.

Size, Shpg.
About.

Ft.
9 xi2
7 ' x ')
8^x10'

11 '4xl2

Seamed Axminster Rugs.

Shpg. Wt..
Size. Abt. Lbs.

' xl2 ft. 37 $46.95
• l4xVJH ft. 30 44.7S

27x54 in. 3}t S-OO

A very pretty Seamed Axminster Rug

in a charming allovcr pattern in soft

and harmonizing colors. A splendid

quality rug that is moderately priced.

37N8590

37N8595

37N4594

■ Good Quality Axminster Rugs.

Size. About Shpg.Wt.

9 xl2 ft. 38 lbs. S42.SO

6x9 ft

S'«xl0l4 ft

11*4x12 ft

37x54 in

20 lbs.

31 lbs.

48 lbs.

, 3H lbs.

26.00

40.50

58.65

4.55

7.30

i quality Axminster Rug. Has a deep

i is woven of wool yarns. Will prove

factory both in wear and appearance.

36x63 in. 5 H lbs.

Seamed Axminster Rugs.
Size. About Shpg. Wt.

37N8450 9 xl2 ft. 38 lbs. 541.95
37N8452 6 x 9 ft. 21 lbs. 24.75
37N8455 8'ixlOH ft. 32 lbs. 39.75
37N8456 II 1 * x 12 ft. 48 lbs. 58.00
A Seamed Axminster Rug in a pretty allovcr

warm cheerful colors. Moderately priced f
quality. Will give excellent

ciable saving.

Our Best Quality Seamed Axminster Rugs.

Size. About Shpg. Wt.
37N8440 9 xl2 ft. 48 lbs. $55.OO
37N8442 6 x <J ft. 26 lbs. 32.OO
37N8445 K't'xlO'-j ft. 40 lbs. 51.SO

A beautiful Oriental design in one of our finest
quality Axniinstci s. The color and pattern of this run n
such thai makes it adaptable to any mom. Has a deep
thick nap which insures long satisfactory wear.

f this
ice and afford you an appre-

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^ 849
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The FinestQuality Worsted WiltonRuRs

Shpg.W t..
SUe, About 1 bs.

37N9700—Seamed 0 xl> It. 55
37N9701—Stained 4'.x 7
37N9702—Seamed «. I 9
37N9705—Seamed rj'.slu
37N4894—Seamless 27x54
37N4899—Seamless 3ox6J

These beautiful Wilton* have a fine, smooth
surface, woven with worsted wool yarns, ttivimt
a soft t-olor effeel anil a silky sheen. This pat
tern is a reproduction of a tine Persian design.
For beamy and enditrinK wear you cannot
equal these values.

The FinestQualityWorstedWilton]

Stall
Size About Lbs.

9 xu It. 60,
4',x 7k fL 10

x 9 ft.

shpa. Wt..
Size. Al>out l.bs.

37N9730 >> xll ft 55 478.OO
37N9731 4' x / '.ft. 10 28.75
37N9732 (. x V It 21 SI.OO
37N9735 K'.xlO'jtt. 4.5 74.SO
A beautiful pattern on a pretty hi

Wilton Rugs. Shi>^ Wt.,
Size. Altoul 1 .1)

37N9736 • II xl2 It 1118.00
37N9739 'hi' !l <.H 120.00
37N4904 27x54 in. 5 9.5S
37N4908 (6x6.1 in. 7', 14.95
it- ground. A hut \y.".l surfatc.

5*1
6

37N9710—Seamed
37N9711—Seamed
37N9712—Seamed
37N971S—Seamed SlixlOSft.
37N4974—Seamless 27x54 '-
37N4979—Seamless 36x63

This exquisite pattern is woven w-ith0
figures of soft, harmonious colori. U
worsted wool yarns. live it that silky ■
ance. The Wui sted Wiltons on thti M
wear many times longer and look beM
any rutts in our line.

Our Best Quality Axminster Rugs.

Shpe, \\ t
About l.bs.

37N8490—Seamed <i x\2 ft. -1^ $48. SO
37N849S—Seamed 8 xlO'-. ft. .16 46.75

■ 37N8496—S^.rm-,] 11 ' , x 1 » ft. 57 69.85
■ 371N4605—S.-;nnl.-" 27x.S4 in. 4 5.95
■ 37 N 4607—S.aml*-" .(<Sx7 2 in. t) 9.25
■

A beautiful Chines- patter i in nnp of on r
best quality Axmin>ters, S 'ft, ban ■oniou •

■ colors in a pretty design.

37N972C
37N972S
37N4924

Thi- mi; i-f we
over ib'siKn will
beauty kind all i .

Fringed Seamless Wilton Rugs.

Size. About ShpK. Wt
<J xl2 ft. 4* lb*.
H'.xlO' . fl 4*1 Ibrt.
27x54 in. 5 lb.,

of wool yarns without scams. Come
irs I ti n', taupe or tan predominating
ritess tn any room. A very jimxl val

$68.75
6G.50
S.95

in a pretty Chinese all-
State color. W ill jdii

fpioteiJ.

Our Best Quality Axminster S

Shpt.1
Size, About Ltn.

0 xl2 ft. «
q x « ft. m
8 1 » x 1 0 1 - ft. •*

11 l4x!2 ft. $T
27x54 in. f
*6x7> in. m

37N8510—Se.uued
37N8513—Seamed
37N85J5—Seamed
37N8516—Seamed
37N4705—Svaml.-x
37N4707—Sea rule*

Another striking
graceful figure* in

(Oriental demigaM
plea&iiiK color iM

Our Best Quality Seamed Axminster Ruga

Size. About. ShpK. Wt.,

37N8460 0
Heel
xl2

1.1)-.
-1(1 $48.95

37N846S X ixW'j .14 45. SO
37N84G6 1 1 , xl2 s ! 67.15
37N8469 o il5 5(1 69.OS
37N8468 1 1 ,xl5 65 88.90

Sears. RoebuckmCo
6.45
9 75

U-.ujtitui alldvei pattern lid.

Quality Seamed Axminster. Ha? .1 tU

pM' 1:1 it iiisiii<-s h>nn and satisfactofl



Wire Door Mats.

; of the most durable styles of
t Door Mats manufactured. Made

X galvanized wire over a heavy
b frame, which has a firm

■ running through the center. Will
rexcepnonally well and is easy to

MIQI—Sim., 16x24 inches. Shipping

$

Seam Binding.

bis Linoleum Seam Binding, $i
[wide. Any length to 75 feet. Brass
I grade nails .included for tacking,
fbwt grade. "Shipping weight, per
L 1M ounces; per 75-foot length;
lands.

37N3
$0.0-5

I piece, 75 feet 3.00

*$ Linoleum Binding.
|*cd Edge Brass Linoleum Bind-
Dtrances and doorways. Width\

*ny length to 75 feet. Brass
! nails included for tacking,

t grade. Shipping weight, per

ounces; per 75>foot length,

1 ,3™.2 $o.ob
, 75 feet 3.0O

_ above only for heavier lino-
Widih. 1 inch. Shipping weight,

'1 4% ounces; 75 feet, 20 pounds.

37N* ,0.07

[fact. 75 feet 4.60

Used to pro
tect and fasten
down the edges

of linoleum; also linoleum
«nd felt base rugs. Sold only
in sets, complete with corners
and tacks. width '
Brass Linoleum

37NB
Set of Weight

ff yards 4 ounces
5 yards 5 ounces
6 yards 6 ounces
|8 yards 8 ounces

Linoleum Binding.

37N6
4 ounces

5 ounces
6 ounces
8 ounces

13c
16c
21c
26c

8c
10.
12c
17c

I and Floor Oilcloth

Varnish.

pale, dries
|t r e m a i n sc
dike the lino-
Woildoth itself.
BR it will not
ft check. It ii

pally recom

fJLp ruse on
taeum or oil-
ire it is sub-

wear. Hot
ater does not

I. One coat will'
Wk. About 1 quart is m. iV.i

r square 12x15 feet.

30N2642
85c
48c

Cotton Carpet

Binding.

Used principally for
binding ends and edges
of carpets. Width, about
1 inch. Comes in about
10J4-yard rolls. Green,
brown or red. State
color. Shipping weight,
per roll, 3 ounces.
37NI9—Per roll. 32c

Floor Covering Necessities

l< '^^^MBBKBBStBSB^k. ^ocoa Door Mats.

■■
vat •

Will prevent mud and

Wpv ' \ dirt from being tracked

V?L A good quality

' <$jk of plain Cocoa

«Ng||ii^ inches thick.

Firmly woven and
have a securely bound edge. Will give long, hard service.

37N I I 5—Size, about 14x24 inches. Shipping weight, 3H pounds $0.98
37 N I I 6~Size, about 16x27 inches. Shipping weight, 4\i pounds I.3S
37N I I 7—Size, about 18x30 inches. Shipping weight, 5?>4 pounds j .59
37N I 18—Size, about 20x33 inches. Shipping weight. 6% pounds 1 .89

Rubber Door Mat.

Diamond Rubber Door Mat, made of a
Rood grade of rubber. Lies flat and
wears exceedingly well. Prevents slipping
and mud tracking in wet weather. Size,
about 18x30 inches. Weight, 4 pounds.

37N3I 98c
Same pattern as above, but in larger size,

20x40 inches. Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

37N5Q U

Galvanized Steel Door Mats.

These flexible mats are made of hi
grade galvanized steel and will wit
stand the hardest wear. Will help <x
siderably in preserving your inter
floor coverings. Can be rolled up ;
easily cleaned. Always lie perfectly f

37NMI—Size. 16x24 inches,
weight, 5ty pounds

?7NII2-Size. 18x30 inches,
weight, 7% pounds

37N I I 3—Size. 22x36 inches. !
weight, 9% pounds

Fancy Rubber Door Mat.
A very good quality heavy Door Mat.

Will lay flat and wear exceptionally well.
Will help greatly to keep the floors clean
in wet weather. For vestibule or outdoor
use. Size, about 18x30 inches. Shipping
weight, each, 4 pounds.
37N29 $1.29
Same fancy mat as above, but in larger
size, 24x36 inches. Shipping weight. 8
pounds.
37N48 $1.89 Rj

Heavy Corrugated Rubber Matting.

A gfod quality matting. Made especially
for use in aisles of public buildings. Deadens
the noise, prevents slipping and keeps the
floor clean in wet weather. About % inch
thick and has a corrugated surface. Has a
strong interlining which adds strength and
durability.

37N30—Width, 24 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard, SVa lbs. Per yard 98c
37N46—Width, 27 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, 6 pounds.
Per yard $I.IO

i 3 7 N 20—Width, 36 inches. Shipping
k. weight, per yard, 8 pounds.

Per yard 91.25

strong interlining
adds strength and durabilit

Shipping

Shipping Esl
22c t|

which
37N25—Size, 6x18 inches.

weight, 9 ounces
37N26—Size, 7x24 inches.

weight, 12 ounces
37N27—Size, 9x18 inches. Shipping

weight, 13 ounces 21c
37N44—Size, 9x24 inches. Shipping ksi

weight, 1% lbs 27c §
Landing Mats. ^

For use on top and bottom of stairs ^
or as vestibule mats. Same design as ^
stair treads listed above, but come in ^
large sizes.

Size. Abt. Shipping Wt.
37N52 18x30 in. 3 lbs.
37N54 2?x36 in. 4 lbs.

Brass Binding for Linoleum ai

Rubber Matting.

TJ Shape Polished Brass Binding to
over rubber matting, linoleum and cc
carpet. Width, about y2 inch. Br;
coated nails included for tacking. T
sizes, 24 and 36 inches long.

37N34—J^-inch opening. Length,
inches. Shipping weight, each, 8 oz..2

37 N35—M -i nch opening. Length ,
inches. Snipping weight, each. 11 oz...3

37N38—Vittch opening. Length,
inches. Snipping weight, each, 6 oz 2

37N 39—% -inch opening. Length,
inches. Shipping weight, each, 9 ox 3

Sold only In the widths noted above.

"Treadwell"

Carpet-

Linoleum

Lining*

Your carpet or lino
leum will last longer and
Took better if carefully
laid over this heavy
paper lining.
This very serviceable

carpet or linoleum lining
comes in rolls of about
50 yards and weighs 30
pounds to the roll,
glazed on both sides.
Width, about 36 in.

37N I 6
Per roll (SO

yards) $1 .30
37 N I 4

Same width as above,
but in a heavier paper
lining that weighs about
40 pounds to a roll.

Per roll (50
yards) $1 .79

Linen Rug Fringe.
A fine grade of Linen Rug Fringe, made

in a neat pattern. Will add greatly to the
appearance of your rugs. Width, about 4
inches. Comes in a pretty shade of drab,
same as used on Wilton rugs. Single
headed fringe. Shpg. wt., per yd., 1% oz.
3 7 N 72—Per yard 35c

Glazed Cotton Rug Fringe.
A fringe that is similar in color and de

sign to rug fringe illustrated above, but . is
made of a good quality glazed cotton. Sin
gle headed fringe. Width, about 4 inches.
Shipping weight, per yard, 1^ out.. _
37N7I—Per yard 20c

Sewed Carpet Lining.

A splendid
carpet lin
ing. Two
sheets of
paper with
jute filling
bet ween.
Well sewed
around
edges and
t h rough
c e n t e r.
Makes your
carpets
softer to
walk on,
gives them

a better appearance and makes them wear
longer. About 36 inches wide. Weight, per

yard, 8 ounces. _
37NI7-Per yard ............... .JBc
An extra heavy quality similar to above

in a 27-inch width. Shipping weight, per
yard, 1% pounds.
37NI8-Per yard I 4c

Linoleum

Quality,

do not
compare this ce-
m e n t with the
ordinary grades
made up to sell at
a low price.

nolcum and oilcloth if cemented to
the floor at the seams will give much
better service and wear. Water and dirt
are prevented from getting underneath
and the back is protected from decay.
One quart will cement about 10 yards of
seams or Al/2 square yards of surface

where the entire surface is cemented.
37N I 2—Linoleum Cement, 1-pint can.

Shipping weight, 1% pounds 42c

37N I 3—Linoleum Ce

ment, 1-quart can. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. 1 ox. 76c

Galvanized Ends for Matting

Made of Galvanized MetaL
Used for finishing the ends of co<

matting. Makes the matting lie fl
Width, about 2# inches. Price inclut
rivets and burrs.

Shpg. Wt. E
Length Each
18 in. 8 oz.
27 in. 11 oz.
36 in. 15 oz.

I 54 in. lHlbs.
will rivet these ends to the m;

ting for you at prices listed below, wh
include one galvanized end.

Shpg. Wt., E
Length Each I
IS in. 8 oz. J
27 in. 11 oz. 2
36 in. r 15 oz. 3

:7NIIVi 54 in. 1% lbs. A

Cocoa Matting.

Excellent Quality Heavy Weight Co
Matting. Tan with red and green ftrip
Will stand heavy wear. Desirable
church aisles, schools, etc We save 3
money on this matting. See illustrat
above for Galvanized Ends for this m
ting.

Per
so.

Stair Pads.

Put these pads underneath your st
carpets and get about one-third m
wear out of your carpets. Makes yi

carpets softer to walk on and also gi'
them a better appearance. Padded ;
covered. One size only, about 22J^ incl
long and 8 inches wide. Weight, ea
7 ounces.

37NI5-Each I

Si«. 0

Sears,RoebucksCo. a



Quality and Value That Have No Equal

$74Z§

You Save $20.00 to $30.00 on

This Range.

There is an ever increasing demand for fall
enameled ranges to complete the modern, up to date, ti
tary and work .saving kitchens equipped with r'J

sinks, tables and kitchen cabinets. Full porcelain a
One of the most beautiful and showy ranges erer (
It will add a wonderful charm to your kitchen,
cleaned with a damp cloth as easily as a china i
forever eliminates the work and dirt of blackening,
plated door frames and trimmings are brilliantly pstj

The ovens are good size and a big amount of bal
done at a time. Cast iron oven bottom will n«
steel oven bottoms so often do. Broiling oven is ven
for broiling meat and fish, toasting, etc. Bating ;
ovens are heated with two burners tha^ heat both o .
same time. These burners are fitted with safety lighter. I
Cooking top has three standard size burners, oae fir

one combination simmer burner and lighter for other ]
For manufactured gas large open grates are furnished l
trated; Range for natural gas has closed top. Be
whether you bum manufactured or natural gaa.

Measurements—Baking oven, 18 Inches wide. 20 ]
Cooking top, 28x23 inches. Height to cooking top. Jtfl
Length over all, 51 inches. Floor space. 46x24 iacaifl
pipe. 5 inches. Shipping weight. 335 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia. Pew
rrg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., Kansasburg

gas only. Will not burn acetylene or gasoline gaa.

Be Sure to Order a Set of These

With Your Range.

, Glass Stove

Leg Rests.

To be put under stove legs to keep floor or

leum from being marred. Shipping weight, per

of four, 1 pound.

22N2929—Set of 4 rests

Praised by Users and Admired by All

$4352

For This
Medium

.^Lze,

White
Porcelain
Enameled

Trimmed
Gas Range.
You Save
$10.00 to
$15.00 by
Buying

From Us.

Shipped
Sold cnli

This new medium size porce
lain enameled guaranteed range

is designed to meet the increasing de
mand for a range of this kind and size.
Constructed of the same quality materials as
our better grade ranges. Very attractive in

' appearance, being white porcelain enameled, trimmed
as shown in the illustration. The oven is a sure and

jj? dependable
MoMimgsf

end shelf. Heig___
Burns manufactured .

manufactured gas. open top grates are furnished, as illustrated.
' furnish closed top.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.. NEWARK. OHJO. or CHICAGO. ILL.

Thirty

, Day*' Trial

Select any
gas range we
sell and send

i u a your
.order with
lour price
f e n closed.
Use the
range for
thirty days
and test it
in any way
you want,
and if at-
the end of
that time
you are not
satisfied in
every re
spect you
may return
the range
to us and
we will re
turn your
money to
gether with
all freight
charges that
you paid,

Unbeatable Vc

White Porcelain Enameled Three-Burner C
With Combination Baking and Broiling I

Just think I A three-burner cooker.

porcelain enameled main front, legs and t
nickel plated trimmings—18-inch baking ar

oven combined, for only $24.75.
Especially designed for small or crow

that will not accommodate a *
Cleans easy, without effort,
unplesant work in the kitchen, that <

stove.
Burns manufactured or natural gaa only. 1

burn acetylene or gasoline gas. For mi
gas, open top grates are furnished. For 1
closed top is furnished.
Measurements—Oven, 18 inches

deep. Cooking- top, 1Jx29}£ inches. Shi]

130 pounds.
Shipped from Philadelphia, Penrm., Nr

or Chicago, III.
22N3462A—For manufactured gas..
22N3462N—For natural gas.

only tar cash In full with order.

*52* Sears. Roebuckan? Co.

This range U furnished with c
only, as illustrated.

' 'ured22N3328A-For
22N3328N-For ura l gas.

For nitural gas, we

on right hand side

$48.SO
48.60



)ur Price Has Made a New Era in Gas Range Values

$4750

Save $10.00 to $20.00

on This Range

i is by far the most popular style gas range

the market, because cabinet gas ranges have

iy conveniences that make your cooking and

S real pleasure and comfort, instead of just

; But you want your stove to be something more

8 cooking machine. It should be a piece of kitchen

e as well. You can show this range to your

s and neighbors with a great deal of pride and

;Ction. It's so easy to keep spick and span,

tpier.s are good size and so arranged that a big amount of baking

Heme at a time. Cast iron oven bottom will not rust out as steel

■ttoms so often do. Broiling oven is very convenient for broiling

fid fish, toasting, etc. Baking and broiling ovens are heated

fi burners that heat both ovens at the same time. These burn-

pfitted with safety lighter.

top has three standard size burners, one giant and one

simmer burner and lighter for the other burners. Cooking

' gas is closed. Range for manufactured gas has large

as shown in illustration. Be sure to state whether

ired or natural gas. Cannot be u*ed for

uremcnts—Baking oven, 18 inches wide, 20 inches deep. Cook-

E28xZ3 inches. Height to cooking top, 32 inches. Length over

Floor space, 46x24 inches. Size pipe, 5 inches. Shipping

> pounds.

I from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg,

k, Ohio, Chicago, III., Kansas City, Mo.

hts given on this page are approximate and may vary a

'angette of Decided Merit

: beautiful and stylish gas rangette, designed to meet the ever increas-

for porcelain enameled stoves. This model is especially adapted to

KU kitchens. Cast iron legs, main front, door frame and cooking top.

rts are white porcelain enameled, except cooking top and end shelves.

white finish and the nickel plated trimmings harmonize charm-

any kitchen furniture. White porcelain enameled splasher and high

I much to the appearance and convenience of this lovely stove.

Forever eliminates the

f

4 \

m

most unpleasant work
of the kitchen, that of
blackening the stove.

Large and roomy oven
that bakes quickly and
satisfactorily. Oven bot
tom is made of cast
iron. All burners are
equipped with adjustable
gas cocks and stove is
also furnished with a
patented simmer and
lighter burner. For
manufactured gas large
open grates are furnish
ed, as illustrated; for
natural gas we furnish

^closed top.

Measurements: Oven.
8 inches wide, 17*4

iches deep. Cooking
op. 22x28 inches, in
cluding end shelves.
Height to cooking top,
34Si inches. Shipping
weight, 220 pounds.
Shipped from Philadcl-
E"la, Penna., Chicago,

., or Newvk, Ohio.

Burns manufactured or
natural gas only. Will
not burn acetylene or
gasoline gas. Sold only
for cash In full with
order.

22N3464A- Stove
for manufactured
gas (36.85
22N3464N- Stove

for natural gas $36.95

*36M

THIRTY-DAY

TRIAL.

Select any gas range
that we sell and send
us your order with our
price enclosed. Use the
stove for thirty days
and test it in any way
that you wish and if at
the end of that time you
are not satisfied in ev
ery respect, you may re
turn the stove to us and
wc will at once return
your money together
with all freight charges
that you paid.

Stands Alone in Its Price Class

mm

This attractive stove will be found very desirable
families who do not need one of our larger ranges. Made
of good quality materials and recommended to give satis
faction in every way.
Ranges similar to this in size and value are generally

sold by others for a great deal more than our money sav
ing prices. tW"We are sure that you will save from $7.00
to $10.00, perhaps more, by buying from us. _
Very attractive in appearance, having white porcelain

enameled splashers and door panels, and nickel plated door
frames and trimmings. Baking oven is medium size and
guaranteed to bake quickly and perfectly. Broiling oven
has non-rusting broiler pan. Many ranges of this size that sell for
higher prices do not have a broiling oven. Vou get more value for

the money from us than you can get elsewhere.
Cooking top has five burners; one giant, three standard size and

one combination simmer burner and automatic lighter for other
cooking burners. Baking and broiling ovens are heated by one
burner, equipped with safety oven lighter.
Measurements—Baking oven, 16x18 inches. Cooking top, 21x21

inches. Length, over all, 40 inches. Shipping weight, 199 pounds.

Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna., Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, III.
Burns manufactured or natural gas only. Will not burn acetylene or gasoline

gas.
We make this range with ovens on right hand side only, as illustrated.
Sold only for cash in full with order.

22N6333A—For range to burn manufactured gas $33.75

22N6333N
For range to burn natural try w\ ^

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

s



Standard Quality Gas Stoves Guaranteed to Give Satisfy

., .,,li,h stove that is popular with many _ at our money saying P"ces.
ry srynsn siuve mimo m«i _ mmlitv as in our higher priced stoves,very stvlish stove that is popular with many

sewives. Tasty design, smooth tinish. elegant
earance. always a reliable and dependable per-
ner. Especially designed for small or crowded
hens that cannot accommodate a large cabinet

&ute porcelain enameled splasher _
els are sanitary and easy to keep cU«.
ted door frames and trimmings are pi!
joth and brilliantly polished,
'hese ranges are excellent bakers.. The ovens arc
id sire and a good amount of baking can be done
a time. Cast iron oren bottom that will not rust
; as steel bottoms so often do.

A substantia! stove that
r money saving prices.

»c quality as in our higher i
not quite so thick or. heavy.
We are sure this stove cannot be i—.

appearance and quality considered, for 1
Stove body is made of steeL Cast in

Nickel plated door frames.
(Furnished with or without bmfllMj oven.)

Bums manufactured or natural
gaa only. Will not burn acety
lene or gasoline gas.
This style has the same cook

ing and baking capacity as the
stove in center of page, but has
no broiling oven. If you do not ™r

rquire a broiler, this stove should prove satisfactory,

[eight. 31 inches. Takes 4-inch stovepipe.
Sold only for cash with order.

Order by
Number

!2N6343 .

las Laundry Stove and Hot Plate

Oven
Measures
Inches

For
Manufac
tured Gas

1S»17 1 $28.85

For
Natural
Gas

Shipping
Weight.
Pounds

$28.915

Stove is made of good -.
steel, strongly put together and care
fully fitted at all ioints. The cast
iron parts are the proper weight and

strength to be lasting. Good workmanship can be seen in every

''stove with baking and broiling «^r^J '°C^llt^l\
35* inches. Takes 4-inch stovepipe. Cooking top tor_naturai
ga? is closed. Range tor manufactured gas has large open top

grates, as illustrated. ,
Shipped from Springfield, Mass., PWladelphla, Perm... Harrta-

burg. Penna.. Newark. Ohio, Chicago, 111. ma**.
Bums manufactured or natural gas only. W U1 not bum acety

lone or gasoline ga*. Sold only for cash in full with

Stove as illustrated

Order by
Number

Oven
Measures,
Inches

For
Manufac
tured Gas

22N6346 18*17 $33.85

For
Natural
Gas

$33.95

Shipping
Weight.
Pounds

Order by
Number

Number
of

For
Manufac
tured Gas

For
Natural
Gas

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

Burners

3
2

~J6795
5.25

$7.05
5.35

65
50

Full nickel plated or plain black finish; three,
burner stove has one giant burner.

Made in
Two Sizes.
Order by
Number

22N5303
22N5392

Num
ber
of

Burn
ers

Nickel
Plated.
For
Manu
factured
Gas

$6.80
S-'O

Nickel
Plated.
For

Natural
Gas

$6.90
52Q

Plain
Black.
For

Manu
factured
Gas

S4.90
3.25

Plain
Black.
For

Natural
Gas

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

50
38

854= SeARS.RoEBUCKANpCQ.

Kitchen Heater and Rubbish

Burner

stoves
ever de-
s igned
for this
purpose.
Small
and com
pact, it

] takes up
Must a
I 1 i 1 1 le
room,
but it

ill do
wonders
i n t h e
way ol
beat
ing and
cooking,
using a
mini
mum
amount
of fuel
and dis-
po s i ng
of waste
and rub
bish that

."nuisance to thTow away or destroy otherwis^ VVill

1 ■ a Jr Jr.VM wood com cobs and rubbish,
f engm^oCod '14C tachel sioveTs made of cast iron

much strongerand more lasting than similar stoves
mad? w n Iteel*boW Adjustable legs permit setting
siove at any height tinted, or to line up with top ot
gas stove. Top. 12x24 inches. Two No. 8 lids, lakes
I inch stovepipe. Shipping weight, 199 pounds
Gas lighter for fire box can be counected with gas

S,Wa,e°r fSnftcVnttn ESfcJSfte* hot water boiler

iarristurg. Penna- Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, III.
Sold only for cash In full with order.

22N6280 .
Stove only .■ ■ ,- ■ • v - ■ v • •' o i oft
Stove with gas lighter for fire box . . . . ■■■■ 2 I TO
Stove with water front in bre box to heat hot

water boiler . ... , . /„ OK7^
Stove with gas lighter and water front 26. 75

Good site, dependable baking
oven. Lower oven is very de

sirable for toasting and for broiling
meat and fish. Four standard 100k-
ing burners. Stove for natural gas

has closed top: for manufactured gas open
iurnished (as illustrated)
Shipped from Springfield, . — ,

Harrlsburx. Penna.. Newark, Ohio, Chicago,
Bum* manufactured or natural gas col]

bum acetylene or gasoline gas.... aceryierw w .« .*
Style with baking and broiling oven, •» -

Height. 3S'/4 Inches. Takes 5-inch stoveplpj.
Sold only for cash in full wttfa —

Made in
Two Sizes.
Order by

Oven
Meas
ures,
Inches

For
Manu
factured
Gas

For 1

Number

22N5359
22N5360

16x17
18x17

sii:?g

Style with baking oven but without broiliw 4

22N5357
J52N5368.

16x17
1Sx17

*2 1 .40
23.25

Serviceable Three-Burner

Cookers.

Just the right size gas stove for small -----
bungalows. This is a real stove and worm a 1

than our prices of $13.50 to $14-85.
Compact and takes up but very little

capable of handling a good deal of cookingj
It will do just as good workas our larger I
not have as big capacity. The oven u it-
fictory baker and roaster. Top has tnree
cooking burners. Stove for natural gas
for manufactured gas open. grates »i

trated.

f Stove body is made!
' of steel. Top and legs
are cast iron. Veil

made throughout.
Shipped from Philadelphia.

Penna.. NewWlt, Ohio, or

Chicago, 111. _ .
Height. 32 inches. Tikes

S 4- inch stovepipe,
urns manufactured or natural «xs

only. Will. no. burr^ ,only, vim m«j, , ,
gasoline gas. Sold only for

Made in
Two Sizes.
Order by
Number

Baking

Oven

22N53S2
22N5353

K,xl2Vi
1Sn12H

For
Manuiac-
tured Gas

113.50
14.78 .



The

Leaders

of

All High

Grade

Oil Stoves

All oil stovaa
on this p a g «
are ihlpped
from Spring-
fiald, M
Philadelphia,
PaniM-t Harris-
burg, Panna.,
Atlanta, Gi.,
Chicago. 111..
St. Louis, Mo.,
Kansas City,
Mo., or St. Paul,
Minn,

I

Hp
m-r-K a

1

Jr.

Wickless Oil Range With

Built-On Oven.

^At2-cat-\Vay Wickless Oil Range with bullt-on oven we have followed more the
llsdecign of gas ranges and have produced what we consider the most beautiful oil

J with E-Z-est-Way valveless burners—the moat efficient wickless oil burners
_ttra large and powerful. Produce a very hot, odorless and smokeless, clean blue
Jean be regulated from a low simmering flame to intense frying heat.
I in cabinet body is strong and rigid, and protects the burners from drafts. Extra
, large square grates, extra size baking, roasting and cooking oven. The oven
i 18x16 inches, about one-third larger than standard oil stove ovens. You can
t bake at the same time, or use all four burners for cooking. Our patented self
gue and groove construction of door and oven front absolutely prevents loss of

t thermometer is a big aid in fine baking.
_ enameled splashers, chimneys and oven door panel are rich, soft gray color,
ce a very harmonious effect. Burner handles are white porcelain. The entire

^finished in rustproof hard baked-on black enamel, smooth and satiny, sanitary.
_i clean with a damp cloth. Sanitary clear glass oil tank has carrying handle.

I big baking oven, 18 inches wide. 16 inches deep. Cooking top. 32x1 7 1 ^ inches.
f end shelf. Height to cooking top. 32 inches. Total length of range, 54 inches,

ht, 153 pounds. Sold only for cash In full with order. *o Q Cf\
-Range with bullton oven jpOO.Ou
es use asbestos lighting rings instead of wicks. Order an extra dozen and

ded. 22N2401—Dozen. $1-10-

Popular Cooking Outfit*

Cook and bake with this E-Z-est-Way
Wickless Oil Stove in your own home for
thirty days and you will readily see *vhy it is
one of our most popular cooking outfits. A
first class stove in every detail. Has the same
large and powerful burners as used on our
larger and higher priced oil stoves, made of
the same high quality materials and finished
in baked-on black enamel. Plain steel
chimneys.

There's a world of comfort in using an
E-Z-est-Way Wickless Oil Stove. Order one
of these stoves and see the difference. Oven
is a sure and satisfactory baker. Top meas
ures 37x14 inches. Shipping weight of stove
with oven. 77 pounds; without oven. 52 lbs.

Wickless stoves use asbestos
lighting rings instead of wicks. Or
der an extra dozen and have them
when needed.
22N2401—Dozen Sl.lO
Sold only for cash In full with

ordar.

22N3415
Stove with oven. . . .

22N3415
Stove without oven

Efficient, Reliable, Dependable

Wick Oil Stove.

Compare these E-Z-est-Way Double Chimney Wick Oil Stoves with the best known brands
we are sure you will not find an oil stove that will match these in all respects. You may find mi
priced oil stoves, but why pay more for a stove not equal to these? Use an E-Z-est-Way Doi
Chimney Blue Flame Wick Oil Stove and be Bure of satisfaction every time. E-Z-est-Way Dox
Chimney Wick Oil Stoves combine the best and strongest construction with patented and exdu
features not found in any other makes. The double chimney Is the latest word in heat efficiency
is a recognized principle that a dead air apace between two walls Is a very efficient non-conducto
heat. We have applied this principle to the construction of our double chimney, and have produ
a chimney that concentrates every bit of heat right on the cooking utensils. The double chimne
a double protection against radiation—you can use an E-Z-est-Way Double Chimney Stove h
after hour without heating up your kitchen.

Light the burner without lifting the chimney. Just open the chimney door, touch a match to
wick, close the door and the burner is all ready to do any work that can be done on any cook at

Notice the unusual width and length of tops on these stoves, the large square grates, fully clc
in body that gives unusual strength and rigidity and protects the burners from drafts, and
artistic style. Double chimneys are blue porcelain enameled. The entire stove is finished in bal
on black enamel that can be cleaned with a damp cloth. Neatly ornamented tops and fronts. S.
tary clear glass oil tank has carrying handle.
Sold only for cash In full with ordar.
Order extra wicks and have them when needed. 22N2463—Twelve wicks. $3.00:

wicks, $1.50; 22N2463—Three wicks. 75c.

22N2463—

Made In
Two Sizes.
Order by

Number
of

Stove With
Shelf and
Oven

Stove With
Shelf, With
out Oven

Stove With
Oven With
out Shelf

Stove Only,
Without
Shelf or
Oven

Top. In
cluding

End Shelf.
Measures,

Imin;*

Shipp
Wcigi

With S

Number
Burners and O'

Poun

22N3445
22N3446

4 ~S37.so •it
IS

$24.75
19.28

53x17
43x17

155
1353 30.3S

$16.10

12.50

E-Z-est-Way Wickless Cooking Outfits

Money Saving Bargain.
i that do not need as big a stove as the one shown above
y little Wickless Oil Stove. Made of the same high qual-

i the larger one and has the same efficient burners. Finished
enamel, sanitary and rustproof. Mada In two alias,
d two-burner. Height. 1QH inches.

. sure and quick baker. If a larger oven is wanted, see full

Wickless Oil
i lighting rings

an extra

Three-Burner

^ftT^ $7.10

22N5430— T hree-Burner
Stove, with oven. Ship
ping weight. 48 lbs. $9.00

4—Two-Burner Stove, without oven. CIA

7 00
—Two-Burner Stove, with oven.

3S» pounds
caeh In full with order.

E-Z-est-Way Blue Flame

Wick and Wickless

Cooking Outfits.

Clean, Even Heat Always.

Thin Blue Flame WICK Oil Stove is priced fully one-
fifth below the average retail prices for nationally advertised

brands.
Quick to tight and quick to act. Always ready for use on

a minute's notice. Light the burner and go right ahead with
your cooking: when it is done, turn out the flame instantly.
No waste of heat, no unnecessary fire.

The flame stays right where you put it. And It can be
turned high for an Intense frying heat or low enough to give
a simmering heat. The long blue porcelain enameled chim
neys concentrate all of the heat right on the utensil
and prevent radiation and waste. The E-Z-est-Way Wick
Burner is thoroughly efficient for every cooking and baking
need.

Strongly made and nicely finished in sanitary baked-on
black enamel.

Sold only for cash in full with ordar.

Size of
Cooking
Top,
Inches

Shpg.

Order by
Number

Number
of

Stove
With
Oven

Stove
Without
Oven

Wt..
With

Burners Oven,
Lbs.

22N3460
22N3461

4 $23.05
3 I 19.08

$19.45
IS.1 5

47x14
37x14

97
87

We consider E-Z-est-Way the peer of all I
Flame WICKLESS Oil Stoves. Notice the str
and sturdy full cabinet construction. It has e:
big and roomy top, larger and more powe
burners and more substantial body than any q\
stove of its kind that we know of.

Sanitary and easy to keep clean. The bakec
black enamel finish and blue porcelain enam<
chimneys are rustproof and can be cleaned, wil
damp cloth.

The extra large and powerful valveless wick
burners do very quick work. Can be easily
ulated to any heat needed for your cooking
baking needs.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Select any stove we sell and send us your order
with our price enclosed. Use the stove for thirty
days, and if you are not satisfied, we will take
back the stove and return your money, together
with all freight charges.

Made in
Two Sizes.
Order by
Number

22N3424
22N3425

Num
ber of
Burn-
era

Stove
With
Oven

J30.90
25.40

Stove
Without
Oven

$24.75
19.25

Top.
Including
End Shelf
Measures,

[m-hes

53x17
43x17

Sears.RoebucksCo. ^



You Will

Never Find

a Truer

Value

Mayflow

JThe Range Wl

a Sure OvenJ

QUALITY First and Foremost.

Our most popular range. Quality first and foremost

is the slogan that has put it in the front rank. Built up

to the highest standard, not down to a price. Equal to

the best ranges made anywhere, it has no superiors in

quality and but few equals. You cannot match it any

where for the money; in fact, our prices save you at

least $20.00 and probably more.

QUALITY goes clear through from top to bottom in

this cast iron range. The more you use it, the better

you like it. Extra big, strong and lasting, just the

range for farmers and other homes where a great

amount of cooking: is done. We know it will make good

every time and all the time.

You will take pride in its beauty and joy in its satis

faction. The many splendid advantages of this range

make every buyer enthusiastic. The solid cast iron

body is made extra strong and durable. Good for twen

ty-five or thirty years' work.

The Sum Oven the Supreme Feature.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction all the time. The

housewife who has developed a reputation for cooking

and baking excellence recognizes her dependence on her

stove. The MAYFLOWER oven never fails. It always

bakes and roasts to perfection.

Enjoy the Satisfaction of a Polished Cooking Top.
Always bright and smooth, one of the beauty features

of this range. No blackening or polishing required. A
labor saver. Be sure to mark order very plainly if pol
ished top is wanted. Plain black cooking top is also

furnished for those who prefer it.
The left section of top, over the fire, is hinged and

can be raised by the handle; a catch holds it at any
height wanted. You can toast or broil right over the
hot coals or spread the fuel evenly. Height to cooking
top, 31 to 33 inches, according to size of range.

Other Features of Interest.
The nickel plating is handsome and easily kept bright.

Fire boxes do quick baking and cooking without waste
of fuel. Fire box length for wood, 20 to 22 inches,
according to size of range. When range is ordered for
burning wood only, the coal feed door is not furnished.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If
range is wanted without reservoir, deduct $5.25 from
prices. Water front to fit in fire box to heat 30 -gal Ion
not water boiler, $3.75 extra; for larger boiler, $4.75
extra. If you order water front, be s*ure to state if

range is wanted with or without reservoir.
Shipped from Springfield. Mass., Philadelphia, Penna., Har-

rlsburg, Penna., Atlanta, Ca„ Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111.,
St. Louis, Mo.. Kan*a» City. Mo., or St. Paul . Minn.

Thirty Days' Trial.
Send us your order with our price cnclos

will ship at once. Use this range, test it
it in any way you wish, and if at the
days you are not satisfied that this s
every dollar that you paid and even
and we will mail you instructions to
to us. We will then send you the
for the stove together with all freight ds

you paid.

How to Compare Stove Values When
You must consider more than appearance

You must compare size and weight, qualil

One of the most important points of
often overlooked when buying from a cai

weight. If you were to compare two stove*,

side by side you would quickly satisfy^ y
the relative value by looking into the o
pot, by lifting the lids, etc. When bu
catalog always be sure to look at the
as the other measurements; the heavier
the more value there is hound to be.
All weights given on this page are appri

may vary a trifle. i

Sold Only tvrCmb. in F With <>**y

Made in
Four Sizes.
Order by
Number

556 Sears. Roebuckmd Co.

22N3I 17
22N3 I I 8
22N3 I 20
22N3I21

Site Oven
of M 'Ms-

Lids. ures.
No. Inches

8 16x17
8 18x18
S 20x20
9 20x20

Stove With Black CookingTop

For
Soft Coal
and Wood

For
Hard (An-|
thracite)

Coal

5.0C
79.25
79.6i

$75?4
.7
BOM
79.70■ "0

For
Wood
Only

$70.55
74.80
79.05

Polished CooJdnt
Top

For
Soft Coal
and Wood]

$75.75
80.00
84,25
84 fiS

For
Hard (An
thracite)

Coal

$76.20
80.45
84.70
85. 10

For
Wood
Only

$75

4.4

Cooking
Top.

In eluding
Reservoir,

lcche*

42*Sx25
46Lir27

Quirts f J

1M
IT

forget to order stovepipe with, your stove—*ce paje7 8'



Our Biggest,

Heaviest and

est

Right From Top to

popular model embodies the best fea-

faiprovenients of today's stove styles. The

fibd merit of this big heavy range are not

Mk by any stove made. Made right from top

"^Tit will make good the first day you use it

right on year after year. Buy it on our

tion and guarantee of satisfaction,

first and foremost Made of excellent

J)X expert workmen and with propel* care

ft lifetime. Extra large and strong, made

■ cast iron throughout, it will do its work as

Kd with as little work and fuel after many

lOO the first day you use it. Recommended

use and in homes where a great amount

baking is done and where a range

usage.

and attractive appearance of this range is

1*7 the White Porcelain Enameled Splasher

Bmds the entire width of the warming closet,
is as easily cleaned as a china dish.

Enjoy the Satisfaction of a Polished Cooking Top.

Bright and smooth always, one of the beauty features

of this range. No blackening or polishing required;

just wash it with a dishcloth or wipe with an oily rag.

A work saver. Be sure to mark order very plainly if

polished top is wanted- Plain black cooking top is fur

nished for those who prefer it. Extra ^arge and strong.

Big Oven—Reliable Baker and Roaster.

This PROVIDER is one of the most satisfactory

ranges we have ever sold. We know you will be enthu

siastic when you sec its many splendid advantages and

test its wonderful baking and roasting qualities.

Size ot
Lids,
No.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, t cima.,

Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III., St.

Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., or Stl Paul. Minn.

AU weights given on this page are approximate and

may vary a trifle.

Sold Only for Cash in Full With Order.

Oven
Measures,

Inches

Range With Black
Cooking Top.

For Soft
Coal and
Wood

$72.75
77.00
81 .25
81 .65

For
Hard (An
thracite)
Coal

$73.20
77.45
81.70
82.10

For Wood!
Only

$72.55
76.80
81 .05
8 1 .45

Range With Polish*)
Cooking Top.

For Soft
Coal and
Wood

577.75
82.00

§1:65

For
Hard (An
thracite)
Coal

S78.20
82.45
86.70
87.10

For Wood!
Only

$77.65
I .80

86
6.05
6.45

Cooking
Top. In
cluding
Reser

voir, In.

41x24>4
44x26'/S
47x27>4
47x27)4

Capac
ity of
Reser
voir,

Quarts

17
22
22

Lbs.

568
620
7 as
706

Provider

Reliable and

Dependable.

Thirty Days' Trial.

Send us your order with our price enclosed and 1

will ship at once. Use this range, test it and compa

it in any way you wish, and if at the end of thirty da;

you are not satisfied that this stove is worth eve:

dollar that you paid for it and even more, write us ai

we will mail you instructions to return the stove to u

We will then send you the money you paid for the atov

together with all freight charges that you paid.

Other Features of Interest.

The fire boxes are the proper size to give best result

You can do lots of work with little fuel. Fire box leng

for wood, 18 to 23 inches, according to size of rang

When range is ordered for burning wood only, the co

feed door is not furnished. All sizes take 7-inch stov

pipe.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside.

If range is wanted without reservoir, deduct
from prices. Water front to fit in fire box to
30-galfon hot water boiler, $375 extra; for larger boile
$4.75 extra. If you order water front, be sure to sta
if range is wanted with or without reservoir.

Massive nickel plated base and legs, shelf below ov<
door, bands along edges of hearth and cooking top, do<
handles and many trimmings on warming closet ai
brilliantly polished. Rich and elegant. Plain ar
smooth, easy to keep clean.

$5.
he,

Sears.Roebuckand Co,



Easy Payments to Introduce

J «%1M111[I11I1II'I1H

g The Best

Combination Gas an

Coal Range We

Ever Built

Special

Offer

to

Introduce

10

MONTH!

PEERLESS

"ALL THE NAME IMPLfl

NOWHERE

Can You Buy a Com

Gas and Coal Range of

Beauty, Durability or

ence, With Two Separate^

Complete Ovens.

nbioij

>f Grd

fr

Two Complete Ranges in

Made especially to meet the demand for

satisfactory combination gas and coal n

complete ranges in one. A coal range

range built into a single body to economize

and cost. You get all the conveniences

Two separate ovens and big double cxJl

with which you can prepare a great big m
extra company as easily as you can prfl
ordinary dinner on an ordinary stove. Ejq
is designed for its particular fuel and will i

work. No parts to change or move. Tfce^
is located in the left side of the high dm

small illustration below), a convenient bf
reach easily. A complete gas oven in iu
and roomy. An excellent range for use all
A cool kitchen in summer, a warm k-itchcs

We manufacture these ranges in our own stove foundry at
Newark, Ohio, the largest and the finest stove foundry in the
country, and sell them direct to our customers and m this way
Eliminate the expense and profits of all middlemen, and therefore
are able to offer our Peerless Combination Coal and Gas Range

at the remarkable low price of $120.00.
Stove shoppers who have seen our Peerless Range tell us it

could not be equaled in any retail store for $40.00 to $50.00 more

than our price.

5120.00— $10.00 Down—$10.00 Monthly— $120.00

Thirty Days' Trial.

In order to give our customers an opportunity to own the most perfect
combination gas and coal range we have ever sold, we are offering our
i'ecrless, a new and improved model, at the very low introductory price of
$120.00, on easy monthly payments. Avail yourself of this most liberal
offer and send us your order with $10.00 as first payment. We will ship
the range to you and ask that you give it a thorough trial in your own
home for thirty days. At the end of that time, if you are satisfied, we
will credit you with the amount you sent us, and you may continue to
send your regular monthly payment of $10.00. If at the end of thirty
days' trial you are not satisfied, you may return the stove to us and we
will immediately return the money you sent us together with all freight
charges that you paid.

If you desire to purchase this range on our time payment plan, use
the special order blank on page 690.

>82 Sears, Roebuckand Co.

HEAT DIFFUSING
BURNER.

The cooking top of our
Peerless Gas Range is
tilted with the must ef
ficient Heat Diffusing
Burners, which are great
economizers of gas.
The circular holes, all

the same size, accom
plish absolute equaliza
tion of heat distribution.

This small illustration shows the gas oven and the w
section. Gas oven door equipped with thermometer. • big _
good baking. Door panels are white porcelain enameled
ed by wide nickel plated door frames. A convenient beignj
floor, easily reached.

Other Features of Special Inter*

Cooking top has four holes for coal and wood and four
gas. The gas burners include one giant burner and three
burners. See illustration at left for the style of burner f>
this range. Also a simmer and lighter burner is furnished
shiny nickel plated trimmings. All door panels are white
eled ; wide nickel plated door frames. Nickel plated
The back base strip is plain black. Water front to fit in
beat hot water boiler, $4.75 extra.

Measurements: Coal oven. I"1- inches deep by 18 inches
oven, 13*4 inches deep by 18 inches wide. Cooking top. 2S'
Two 8-inch solid lids, one three-ring lid, and one anti-scorch
7-inch stovepipe. Shipping weight, 680 pounds. Shipped
burg or Philadelphia, Perm*., Newark. Ohio, or Chicago.
Terms: $10.00 with order and the balance at the rate «4

month until paid.

Will not burn acetylene or gasoline gas.

22N3304A—Range for coal and wood and manufactured
gas •

22N3304N—Range for coal and wood and natarsi
gas .-



owhere Else Can You Buy the Equal

of This

Magnificent

Porcelain Enameled

Cast Iron Range

Special

Offer

to

Introduce
10

00

MONTHLY

e Absolutely Headquarters for Stoves.

wake this statement for the reason that all our stoves are made
p stove foundry at Newark, Ohio, the best equipped am! most
■We foundry m this country. In spitr of our tremendous pro-
■Kh stove must pass the most rigid inspection before it is
■ leave our hands. We sell direct to our customers and in this
■Bate all salesmen's and middlemen's profits, and this saving is
■Belly along to you.

000 $10.00 Thirty Day.' $10.00 $1 OflOO

r = Down Trial Monthly X £i\J=

duce quickly this the most magnificent stove we h;tvc ever
e have departed from our usual custom and are offering our

_ht Gray Porcelain Enameled Range at the very low introduc-
jfof $120.00. on easy monthly payments. Avail yourself of this
•fl offer and send us your order with $10.00 as first payment and
■Bp the stove to you. then you can send us $in.tio each month

t We want you to use this stove for thirty days and test it in
J»t you wish. Compare it with stnve^ <<f other makes. It at the
gMimc you arc satisfied in every respect, we will credit your

the money you sent us. However, ii sou are not satisfied
irh the stove to us and we will at once return your money

all freight charges that juu paid.

The Most Beautiful Range

We Have Ever Made

Finished in a beautiful, soft French

gray porcelain enamel, a color that is

fine in appearance, won't show dust or

dirt and, most important of all, is easy

to keep clean. Words nor pictures can

half describe the beauty and con

venience of this magnificent Colonial

Range. We are sure of the appeal it

will make to every housewife. It pre

sents a dignity of style, convenience

and beauty and in it are many improve

ments, each made with the thought of

increasing its lasting qualities and giv

ing absolute satisfaction.

Special Features of Interest and Convenience.

Polished cooking top, always bright and smooth, one of the beauty features of this
range Large and roomv baking oven has no equal, always bakes and roasts to per
fection Convenient warming closet with while porcelain enameled splasher. Massive

okmg top, d'>or handles and manybands along edgenickel plated base and Ic.
trimmings on warming closet are brilliantly polished. Reservoir is white porcelain
triiamel lined. If range is wanted without reservoir, deduct $6.00 from price. Water

box to heat hot water

Six
anil

front to tit 11
boiler, $4,75 extra.
Measurements: Oven, 19x19 inches.

8-inch lids, including one sectional lid
one anti-scorch lid. Cooking top, including
reservoir, 44x2')', ? inches. Capacity of
reservoir, 17 quarts. Shipping weight, 620
pounds. Shipped from HARRISBURG or
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., CHICAGO,
ILL., or NEWARK, OHIO.
When ordering on the time payment

plan be sure to use the Special Order
Blank for that purpose which you will find
on page 690.

Terms: $10.00 with order and $10.00 each
month until paid.
22N3I30 H;mm t19n ftrt ==

for coal and wood ^ 1 ZU.UU

Thick and Heavy Cooking Top and Lids

Are ma<le of the very hiprrie^t prarle stove
Hate, heavily nU <-.| and reinforced 10 stand
the te-t »f wear and tear. With proper care
wdl l.i-t

Sears. Roebuckand Co. «n 85<



Made in
Four Sizes.

( >rder br
Number

Size
ot

Oven
Meas
ure?.
Inches

Cooking
Capacity

of
Fire Box
LengthRange With Range With Top,

Including
Reservoir,
Inches

Size
Pipe,
InchesLids,

No.

Black
Cooking Top

Polished
Cooking Top

Reservoir,
Quarts

for Wood.
Inches

Pounds

SIKHS?
8
8
8
9

17x17
19x19
2U21
21x21

$8 1 .00
85.50
DO OO
90.40

$86.00
90.50

41 %x25
AS x27
48 xJ8
48 x2S

13% 20 7
7
7
7

525
600
660

17

limits 11:28
22 24

24 660

Rare Beauty of Colfl

In This Handsome Porcelain Enameled Range.

Rich Dark Olive Green Porcelain Enamel Finish. \

The demand for full porcelain enameled

to complete the modern up to date sanitary]

work saving kitchens equipped with enaim

sinks, tables and kitchen cabinets is increw

.daily. Porcelain enamel most adequately m

striqt sanitary requirements and reduces to all

nothing the work usually required to keep a si

neat and clean and looking its best.

The harmonious combination of rich dark i

green porcelain enameled body, white porcj
enainelecf splasher, nickel plated trimmings and pousheu
ing top that requires no blackening makes this one of tiM
beautiful ranges ever designed. It will add a wonderftfl
to your kitchen. The polished cooking top is one of the!
features of this range. Plain black cooking top furnisg]

those who prefer it.

Big, Strong and Durable.

Rustprwf and sanitary porcelain enamel for cleanlioell
cast iron body for strength and durability to last forj
years. There is practically no wear out to such a ma
quality of materials, the finish and splendid workmaniM
this a most unusual value that we especially revoraflj
every family. It is made in a number of sizes, suitable!
size family, from the couple just starting out at hoagfl
to the tanner's home with many hands to cook and bs]

Perfect Baking Oven. Quick Heating Fire I

Guaranteed the equal of any range "ven made. Bal
masts quickly and perfectly with a small amount oi «
thermometer that shows heat of "\en and makes goau
easy. (Jood size fire box cooks and heats quickly 1
waste of fuel. Burns any kind ot coal, coke, wood and col

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside.

If range is wanted without reservoir, DEDUCT S5J
prices to the left. Water front to fit in fire box to I
gallon hot water boiler, $3.75 extra; for larger boifl
extra. If you order water front, be sure to state if r

wanted with or without reservoir.
Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Peniu

risburg, Penna., Atlanta, Ga., Newark, Ohio, Chicago,

Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

All weights given on this page are app

a trifle.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Surpasses All in Quality, Beauty and Style

and m

Two-Oven Gas and Coal Combination Range.

Porcelain enamel most adequately meets strict sanitary requirements and reduces
to almost nothing the work usually required to keep a stove neat and clean and looking
at its best. The rich medium dark gray color of this beautiful range as illustrated har
monizes charmingly with any kitchen furniture. Such a range will be one ot your proud

est possessions.
Surpasses all our past efforts in making high quality stoves. Otie of the most beau

tiful ranges ever designed. It will add a wonderful charm to your kitchen. Porcelain
enameled from top to bottom. The enamel is fused onto the cast iron and practically

becomes a part of it, so that it will last as long as the range. There is practically no
wear out to such a big, strong and desirable range.

Two Complete Ranges in One.

A coal range and a gas range built into a single body to economize in space and
cost. You get all the conveniences of both. With the two separate ovens and double
cooking top you can prepare a greal ttig dinner fur extra company, with all the special cooking
for such occasion*. You can do all that comfortably, conveniently and quickly on this range,
"here it would lie almost if not quite impossible to do the same work oil either a coal or gas"
range, or even on an ordinary combination range with only one oven. Each oven is designed
for its particular fuel, and will do perfect work. There .'ire no parts to move or change. The
but torn of the ga1- oven is 51 inches from the floor, a convenient height to reach easily. Combi
nation warming oven and gas broiler and toaster in right hand compartmenl oi closet.

Enjoy the Satisfaction of a Polished Cooking Top.

Always bright and smooth, one of the beauty features of this range. No blackening or
polishing required; just wash it with a dishcloth or wipe with an oily rag.

Other Features of Interest and Convenience.

Has four No. h lids for coal and wood and four n >und open grates for gas. Gas section
ha» one giant burner, three st.tinl.ird siz^- burners anil one combination simmer burner and
lighter for the oilier burners. You can light any burner instantly without matches, without
teaching over top or moving utensils.

The duplex grate is suitable for all fuels, binning hard coal, soil coal, coke, and corn
cobs. Length for wood, 1H inches, With the gas lighter under the grate you can get a tire

te,going in a hurry; just drop a lighted paper onto the
and the fire is started. No kindling wood needed.
Water front to fit in tire box to heat hot water boiler
Measurements: Coal oven, 18x18 inches. Gas oven, 18x16

inches. Double cooking top, 42^x25 inches. Takes 7 -inch
stovepipe. Shipping weight, pounds.
Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia. Penna.,

Harrl&bur*, Penna.. Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III., Kansas
City, Mo., or St. Paul. Minn.

All weights given on this page are approximate and rr.ay

vary a trifle.
Burns manufactured or natural gas only. Will not burn

acetylene or gasoline gas.
Sold only for »sh in full with order.

22N3303A-K.-.T pe for coal and wood
and manufactured gas
22N3303N—R.tngc for coal and w

turn on the g;i

$-1.75 extra.

pu i i u the fuel

$137.50

I ami natural
$1 37.60

860, « n Sears, Roebuckand Co.

Thirty-Day Trial.

Select the stove you want
and send us your order with
our price enclosed. Use the

stove for thirty days and
test it any way you want,
and if at the end of that
time you ai e not sat i -.tie
in everv respect, you may
return the stove to us and
we will i cturn your money
together w nh ,;ll freight
charges that you [.aid.



Convenience Plus Service. A Guaran

teed Combination Coal and Gas Range

Saves Fuel—Saves Time—Saves Money

Excellent for kitchen comfort all the year. A cool kitchen in summer, a warm kitchen
in winter: quick heat at any time. You can cook, bake, roast and broil with coal, wood
or gas. Use two fuels at the same time if you want to and bake with either fuel in the
same oven. The use of either fuel docs not interfere with the other.

Sanitary White Porcelain Enameled Trimmings Make This a Showy Range—It's so
easy to keep spick and span. Sanitary and rustproof, easily cleaned with a damp cloth.

Combination Oven Is a Quick and Sure Baker—Just as dependable with coal and
wood as with gas. A simple and easy matter to arrange the oven parts for baking with
either fuel.

Four lids for coal and wood fire, five gas cooking burners, including combination sim
mer burner and lighter for other burners. Range for natural gas has closed top, for
manufactured gas large open grates are furnished, as illustrated.

Fire box has duplex grate and heavy cast iron linings. Burns hard and soft coal, coke,
wood and corn cobs. Length for wood, 19 inches. Coal and wood fire can be started with
out kindling wood by using the gas lighter under the grate. Just drop a lighted paper
onto the grate, turn on the gas, put in the coal or wood and the fire is started.

Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, $4.75 extra.
Measurements—Top measures 42%x24 inches. Oven is 16 inches wide and 18 inches

.. j. Height, floor to cooking top. 32% inches. Takes 7-inch stovepipe.
702 pounds. Shipped from Springfield, Mass.. Philadelphia, Peima.,
Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III., Kansas City, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash In full with order. <CQQ en
22N330I A—Range for coal and wood and manufactured gas «pl70#OU

22N330IN—Range for coal and wood and natural gas 98.60

Be sure to state whether you bum manufactured or natural gas. Range will not burn
acetylene or gasoline gas.

22N33CH N—Range for qq fin
itural tras

and Double Service Makes This Range Desirable

advantage of the larger and more elaborate combination coal and
a much lower price than usual. This range is a combination of a
and a gas range built into a single body. Very compact, takes up

it of space.
in operates entirely independent from the coal section of the

_ to do very fine work, both baking and roasting. It is not a
and cannot be heated by the coal fire. The coal and wood fire

leats. but does not bake. Uses gas only for baking,
r cook with two fuels at the same time, using all six lids at a time
i Has two coal and wood lids and five gas cooking burners, includ-
oation simmer burner and lighter for the other burners. Range for
has closed top, lor manufactured gas large open grates are furnished,
B
i bums hard or soft coal, coke, short wood, corn cobs, rubbish f.nd
ste. Cooks quickly and will furnish plenty of beat to warm your
he coldest weather.
root to fit in fire box to heat water boiler, $4.75 extra.
« body is made of heavy gauge steeL Oven, 18x19 inches. Top,
cbes. Fire box length for wood, 16 inches. Takes 6-inch stovepipe,
ight. 358 pounds.
to state whether you bum manufactured or natural gas. Range will
ttylene or gaso

coal and wood and manufactured gas. . .$49.50

t wood and natural eras 49.60

Big Double Capacity

Combination Coal and Gas Range

Two Stoves in One—Two Ovens, Double Cooking Top.

Two ranges in one. a complete coal and wood range and a complete gas range built into a
single body. You get the conveniences of both kinds at a remarkably low price.

Each oven is designed especially for its own kind of fuel. There are no parts to move or
change. The ovens are guaranteed bakers and roasters The gas broiler in warming closet will
be found very convenient for broiling and toasting.

Six coal cooking lids and five gas cooking burners, including combination simmer burner and
lighter for the other burners. Quick, safe, convenient, clean. Range for natural gas has closed
top, for manufactured gas round open grates are furnished, as illustrated. Coal and wood fire
box is good size and does quick work.

Sanitary White Porcelain Enameled Splasher and Door Panels—Easy to keen clean and sani
tary with a damp cloth. Very hard and durable. Nickel plated door frames and closet trim
mings make the range very attractive. The stove body is made of steel. Double cooking top,
48x26 inches. Four No. 8 and two No. 6 coal lids. Two ovens, each 16x19 inches. Fire box
length for wood, 20 inches. Takes 7-ioch stovepipe. Shipping weight, 550 pounds.

Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, $4.75 extra.
Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna,. Harrisburg, Poena., Newark, Ohio,

or Chicago, 111.
Our prices for this big double stove are full $20.00, and often $25.00 to $30.00, less than

others ask for similar values. A worth while saving.
Be aura to state whether you burn manufactured or natural gas. Range will not burn

acetylene or gasoline gas.
Said only for cash in full with order. £Q1 7C

22N630BA—Range for coal and wood and manufactured gas

81.8522 N6305N—Range for coal and wood and natural gas.

All weights given on this
page are approximate and

may vary a trifle. Sears. Roebuckm Co.
861



Unbreakable Malleable Iron Ri

POLISHED COOKING TOP

Built Extra Strong and Heavy. Will Last a Life1

Body is made of special high grade U-SO-NA Iron, oar oni
a rust-resisting iron especially tested for strength and longi
qualities. This range is far superior to the ordinary steel rani
of the important points about a range that is often ovctIoowI

cially when buying from a catalog, is the weight. If you «
two ranges side by side you could quickly tell the reUtire
looking into the oven and fire box, lifting the lids, etc. V
cannot actually see the stoves, always be sure to look at ti
and the heavier the stove is, the more value there is boo
The weight of this range is properly distributed, every a'
and strong and extra strength wherever there is extra wear

Big Baking and Roasting Oven. Always Depesj

Baking and roasting oven is big size and does splendid won
thermometer is a big help. Fire box is made to do quick ejorj
baking without waste of fuel. When range is ordered fori
wood only, the coal feed door is not furnished. Fire box m

wood, 25 inches.

Other Special Features.

A handsome range, good enough for the best homes
kitchens. Polished malleable iron cooking top requires no t
Always bright and smooth. Lots of beautiful nickel pUtin
and lasting, easy to keep bright. Nickel plated base and 1

closet trimmings and towel bar.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range
without reservoir, DEDUCT $8.00 from prices. Cast '
to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, for coal
extra. Pipe coil water front for any fuel, $3.75 ex
water front, be sure to state if range is wanted

reservoir.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia,
Pcnna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St.

Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Made in
Three Sizes.
Order by
Number

Size
of

Oven
Meas
ures.
Inches

Ranee for Ran ore for
Hard

(Anthra
cite) Coal

Cooking Rewr- J
voir fl

Soft Coal
and
Wood

Range for Top.
Including
Reservoir,Lids,

No.

Wood
Only

Capae- a
iff. ■

22N3225 8

9

18 x21
19^x21
V3'M2\

*I06.50 $106.96 $106. 30 4754x26
50 x26
50 x26

Qcam ■

rM \\h% urn
22 !
22

Keep your stove bright and clean by using Lily Polish. See I

Heavy Cast Iron Range

GUARANTEED QUALITY—LOW PRICE.

Quality Shows In Every Feature.

This smart up to date model combines the best and most desir
able features and improvements of today's stove styles at prices
that are remarkably low for such a good size, heavy, thoroughly
well made range with white porcelain enameled trimmings. The
quality and merit of this cast iron range will stand careful corn-

first day you use it, and keep right on year after year." Buy it

on our recommendation.

The sanitary white porcelain enameled splasher and oven door
panel can be cleaned as easily as a china dish. Just wipe with a
damp cloth. The warming closet is very convenient for warming

dishes and to keep cooked foods warm until served.

The cooking top is good size and made thick and strong to stand
intense heat. The fire boot does quick work without waste of fuel.

Big Oven. Reliable and Dependable.

The big baking and roasting oven is thoroughly reliable and
dependable for all kinds of work. Door opens level and forms a
shelf. Thermometer shows amount of heat and makes good baking

easy.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range !s wanted
without reservoir, deduct $5.00 from prices. Water front to tit in
fire box to heat J0*gallon hot water boiler, $3.75 extra; for larger
boiler, $4.75 extra. If you order water front, be sure to state if
range is wanted with or without reservoir.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia/ Penna*, Harris-

burg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, I1L, St, Louis, Mo., P

City, Ma, St. Paul, Minn,

Sold calx for cash in full with order.

Select
you wish ]

your order |
price i
stove for

mad te«1
you mt
the end afi

Made in
Four Sizes.

Size
oi

Lids.
No.

Oven
Meas
ures,
In.

Ranee for
Size Cook
ing Top,
Including

Fire Box
Length

Capac
ity of
Reser
voir.
Quarts

Size Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

Number

Coal and
Wood Reservoir,

Inches

for Wood.
Inches

Pis?-

22 M3 166 8 17x17 $58.20 4154x25 20 W, 7 485
22 13187 8 19x19 62.45 45 x27 21W 17 7 560
22 Y3I69 8 21x21 66. 70 48 X28 24 22 7 620
22 143 70 9 21x21 67. IO 48 x28 24 22 7 620

62 Sears,Roebuckanp Co.



Sold for Many

Years—Has

Never Failed.

Thousands of Users—The Strongest Recom

mendation for This Big Cast Iron Range

Big Plain Range—As Popular Today As Ever.

Many people prefer a range of this style, big, strong,
plain. We have a great deal of confidence in the value this
range represents and we invite comparison, believing you
will be convinced quickly that it offers you very unusual
value at our prices. We* have listed this range in our cata
log for more than a dozen years, and it is as popular today
as ever before, proving that it still meets the constant

We takedemand for a big] plain range at a medium price,
a modest pride in its continued success.
Thoroughly well made from top to bottom. The splendid

results it gives are proof of the careful selection we make
of strong and dependable materials and the thorough work
manship. The whole stove is made of heavy cast iron and
will last for many years.

Big Square Oven—Best Baking and Roasting.

The big square baking and roasting oven can always be
depended on for quick and satisfactory work, and is equipped
with thermometer which aids greatly to get good baking
results.

The sanitary white porcelain enameled splasher is very
attractive, and is easily cleaned. Just wipe with a damp cloth.

Big cooking top is the right thickness to stand
steady firing without warping or cracking. The fire box is

a quick and steady heater. Fire box length for wood, 20 to
24 inches, according to size of range. When range is ordered
for burning wood only the coal feed door is not furnished.
Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range is

wanted without reservoir, deduct $5.00 from prices. W ater
front to fit in fire box to heat 30-gallon hot water boiler,
$3.75 extra; for larger boiler, $4.75 extra. If you order water
front, be sure to state if range is wanted with or without
reservoir.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna.,
Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III., St. Louis,
Mo., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Made in
Four Sizes.
Order by
Number

Size
of

Lids,
No.

Oven
Meas
ures.
Inches

Range for
Soft Coal
and Wood

Range for
Hard Range for

Wood
Only

Cooking
Top, In
cluding
Reser

voir, In.

Cap.
of

Reser
voir,
Qts.

. .8(Anthra
cite)
Coat

ss-s Pi

22N3 1 56
22N3IS7
22N3I59
22N3I60

. 8
8
8
9

17x17
19x19
21x21
21X71

$54.70
58.95
63.20
63.60

$55.15
59.40
63.65
64.05

$54.SO
58.75
63.00
63.40

4IHx2S
45 x27
48 x28
48 x2?

1314
17
22
22

7
7
1
7

480
555
613
613

Good

Quality

Steel

Range.

Desirable—Serviceable

Guaranteed Stoves

Medium

Weight

Cast Iron

Range.

THIRTY DAYS'
TRIAL.

Select any style
stove you want and
send us your order
with our price en
closed. Use the stove
for thirty days and
test it any way you
wish, and If at the
end of that time you
are not satisfied in
every respect you
may return the stove
to us and we will
return your money
together with all
freight charges that

One? of the best values we offer
because it gives you every thin*
needed in a kitchen range—desirable style, dependable construction,
assured satisfaction in cocking, baking, roasting and heating—at a
it a dominant value. This is a very stv'l^h nul attractive range, with

Kfce porcelain enameled srbsher and bright, snappy nickel plating. Nickel
pid lega, doors and closet trimming-.

is made of thick steel of good quality, carefully fitted and strongly
"led at all joints. The cast iron cooking t'T is made the ritdit thickness to
teat and steady firing; big and roomy, with six cfxikmR hole*, (iood size,

[fire boa, Fire box length for wood, 22% inches. The sure oven is standard
does splendid work.

white porcelain enameled inside. If range is wanted without reservoir.
, from price. Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, $3.75
order water front, be sure to state if range is wanted with or without

Oven. 18x20% inches. Six No. 8 lids. Top, including reservoir, 41x27
_« holds 13^6 quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping weight. 464 lbs.
Snrinafield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna., HurrisfcurR, Penna., Atlanta,

AlOWo? CbJcagov 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Mum.
n»o«h Irs full with order. fcEQ QC
g+lftanffeTfoc coal and wood *5»».»3

Made for families who do not need
a great big range. Even though you
need only a medium size range, you
want it to be made just as good and as
lasting as a big range, and this range was designed to take care

ol just such needs. Made of the same high grade materials used in our more expensive
ranges and by the same skilled workmen. We have kept down the price to a very low
figure by using just a few simple nickel plated trimmings.
The range is made of cast iron throughout, the most lasting stove construction. Six-

lid cooking top heats qrtickly. Fire box does good work without waste of fuel. Fire box
length for wood, 17 inches. Baking and roasting oven is always reliable. Equipped with
thermometer. Closet is convenient for wanning dishes and keeping cooked food warm
until served. White porcelain enameled splasher.
Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range is wanted without reservoir,

deduct $4.00 from price. Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, $4.75
extra. If you order water front, be sure to state if range is wanted with or without
reservoir.
Measurements: Oven. 16x16 inches. Six No. 8 lids. Top, including reservoir, 42x25^

inches. Reservoir holds UVs quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping weight, 443 lbs.
Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna., Newark.

Ohio, Chicago, 111., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Mum.
Sold only for cash In ful! with order. <tdft K(\
22N3I7I—Range for coal and wood sf«t0.5W

Lily Polish and Cleaner
will always keep your stove

r like new. Seepage 676. Sears.RoebucksCo. 863



Steel Range

Values

Guaranteed to Satisfy You

Well Mode.

Select any stove we
and send us your order
our price enclosed. Use the
stove lor thirty days and test
it any way you wish, and if
at the end of that time you
are not satisfied in every re
spect you may return the
stove to us and
your 1
freightit charges that you

You want Quality as well as low pric
and you are sure to be satisfied with I
this Steel Range Neat, plain, att
style, but built with utility ahead of I
Guaranteed to give satisfactory service

and to do baking and cooking with a small
amount of fuel. The body is made of good

quality steel plate, not quite as thick as that used in our
larger and higher priced stoves, but nevertheless will give
good service. Sanitary white porcelain enameled splasher
h?i<,V.t?i^02™Pll^Ljrre-?,.'llfT c]efP'A- fc" w>Pc. with a damp cloth. The front legs and
„^™;?Pi.aLei,-? ckcl I3''11, »h'c,h,.i"id» to the attractiveness of this range The
deducVtT4.5§ from^hPe°rF?ice.n t""°'1 ^ " is wanted without ,he "5«">ir-

..J^S^I. t0 .fit '.n.fir1 boit to- ie,t I,°t wa,er boiler. S3.75 extra. If you order
water front be sure to etate if range is wanted with or without reservoir.

I... 2l5 °™ j? ? 1uick «5<1 baker, and is equipped with oven thermometer. Fire box
has cast iron linings and duplex shaking grate. Will bum coal, wood or corn cobs

. Measurements: Oven. 18x18 inches. Six No. 8 lids. Cooking top. 42x22% inches.
™W'SwSeserv0.ir- Reservoir holds 13« quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shippingweight. 373 pounds. Shipped only from Newark, Ohio. ouipping

Sold only for cash In full with order. ^ . _
22N 1242—Range for coal and wood $49.00

Just think of the remarkable value that
we are offering in this Six-Lid Range, com
plete with warming closet and water res
ervoir, sanitary white porcelain enameled)
splasher and nickel plated front legs and
base at our low price of only $31,251 You

„.„„ _. . . positively cannot equal this steel range
value elsewhere for the money: in (act. you will save from $1.00 to $7.50 by at
us. even after paying freight charges.

The steel used in this stove is good quality, strongly put together. It
Heavy as it is in our larger and higher priced steel ranges, nevertheless It
satisfactory service. The cooking top and lids are made of good quality ouj
will heat quickly. Fire box has cast iron linings and flat shaking and don*
one for coal and one for wood.

Oven is a sure and satisfactory baker and is furnished with oven tsi
Galvanized iron reservoir. If range is wanted without reservoir, deduct $1.75:
. Measurements: Oven. 16x18 inches. Six No. 8 lids. Cooking top a
inches, including reservoir. Reservoir holds 21 quarts. Takes 6-igcs
Shinning weight, 246 pounds. Shipped only from Newark, Ohio,

Sold only for cash in full with order.
22N I 249—Range for coal and wood

a, or Chicago, 1

nstructicOur Biggest and Best Stove Without Warming Closet Standard in Design and Coi

WE INVITE COMPARISON

A comparison of the size and weight will convince you that oar pries]
tor a stove of this kind. We recommend it to give complete sstisfl*
strongly made of cast iron and will give good service. Neat and plan
finish, easy to keep clean.

The oven is a good baker and roaster. Does the work quickly, \
Two oven doors; the one on right side is provided wiith a kicker, 50
opened with the toot when hands are lull. The fire box has two l_
dumping flat grates, one for coal and one for wood. Large pouch fees' «
putting in fuel.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside,
voir, deduct $3.00 from prices listed below.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

If

Made just like our large steel ranges, but
with four cooking holes instead of six. Made of
the same high quality materials that we use in
our more expensive ranges and by the same
skilled workmen. The reason we are able to sell
such a good stove for such a reasonable price is

SlInI>Jy that it is made plain, with very little nickel trimming.
The stove body is made of thick steel of Rood quality, carefully fitted and

strongly welded and bolted at all joints. Large, quick heating fire box. Burns
any kind of coal, com cobs and wood. Fire box length for wood. 23& inches,
ine sure oven is unusually large for a stove of this style and docs very fine
baking and roasting.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If stove is wanted without
reservoir, deduct $4.00 from price. Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot
water boiler, $3.75 extra. If you order water front, be sure to state if stove is
wanted with or without reservoir.

Measurements: Oven, 18x21 inches. Four No. 8 Hds. Top, including
reservoir, 43x25 inches. Reservoir holds, 13% quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe.
Shipping weight, 393 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield. Mass., Philadelphia* Penna., Harrisburg, Penna.,
Atlanta, Ga.. Newark. Ohio. Chicago. 111.. St. Louis, Mo.

Sold only for cash in full with
22N3286-Stove,

as illus-

864= Sears. RoebuckmeCo. k£ $41-50



Stoves That Represent Good Values at Our Low Prices

i slow bodies are made of the same quality steel used in our larger and
steel stoves, but are not so thick. Cast iron cooking- tops heat

i boxes nave coal and wood shaking and dumping grates.

Oven bakes quickly and satisfactorily. Galvanized iron reservoir tar

* of stove or can be used on top.

wvcu Drives tjuiL'Kiy ana saiisiacioruy
detachable and can be hooked to either end ^
reservoir is packed inside oven for shipment.

Shipped from Philadelphia, Petma.,
Harrlsburg, Penna., Atlanta, Ga.,
Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, III.

Measurements: Oven,
16x18 inches. Six No. 8
lids. Cooking top, 29^4x
2014 inches, without res
ervoir. Height to cook
ing top, 25*4 inches. Fire
box length for wood, 17%
inches. Reservoir holds
21 quarts. Takes 6-inch
stovepipe. Shipping
weight. 236 pounds. Sola
only for cash In full with
order.

M easurement.
Oven. 16x18 inche
Four No. 8 lid
Cooking top, 29*4
20}* inches, wit!
out res erv oi i
Height to cookiri
top, 26 inches. Fii
box length fc
wood, 17% inche

R es e r v o i
holds 21 quart:
Takes 6 - inc
stovepipe
S h i p p i n
wt., 184 lbs.

22N3299—Stove without 1 e OO
eservoir v * **•

CAST [RON STOVES FOR SMALL FAMILIE<

COOKER AND BAKER

. every .
and part the right weight and
thickness to give good wear.
The baking and roasting oven
does splendid work, quickly and
without waste of fuel. Has two
oven door,. Four-lid cooking top
is made the proper thickness.
Fire box has flat shaking and

dumping grate and built-in cast
iron rireback. Coal feed door
and ash pan are furnished on
stove when ordered for burning
coal and wood ; neither Is fur
nished on stove for burning wood
only. Takes 6-inch stovepipe.

nation stove has brought comfort and satis

ands of homes. With it you can heat your

cook all at the same time and with the same

lend it to people who must consider economy

as saving fuel. Also desirable for summer

large cooking and baking capacity is not

stove will do the work as quickly and as well as larger

of cast iron. Top has two lids and removable center'
grates cover the top and can be turned to the

wven is a dependable baker. Fire box burns coal
Holds fire all night.

Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna.. Harrisburg,
j Ohio, Lewisburg, Term., Chicago, I1L, St. Louis, Mo., or
Sold only for cash in full with order.

Lgth. of Firel
Box, In.

Cnnl \Yr»:.d

13% 16%"
is2 mi
lSg I lgtt

Total
Height,
Inches

Size
Pipe.

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 865
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We especially
rerommend that in
ordering a laundry
stove or a small
heating stove you order a Stovepipe Baking Oven.
(Not recommended for use with Water Heaters
22N6430 and 22N1499 listed below at left.)

Furnished with one joint of stovepipe, as illus
trated. Oven measures 9 inches wide and 17aj
inches long inside - will hold two 8-inch pie plates
or an 8xl7-inch baking or roasting pan. Pipe
collar on top and bottom to fit 6-inch stovepipe.
Shipping weight, 21 pounds.
The small illustration shows the big capacity

of four-lid laundry stove and Stovepipe Baking
Oven. Our prices do not include articles shown.

Shipped from the same cities as our laundry
stoves. See list below.

Sold only for cash tn full with order.
22N5500—Stovepipe Baking «Q QA

Oven, with one joint of stovepipe . H**-** VVf

Standard Laundry Stoves at Money Saving
We recommend that you order a stovepipe baking

your laundry stove. Sold only for cash in full witl

Coal Burning

Water Heater.

To be used in con
nection with hot
water boiler for run-

water systems having
constant pressure through
pipes and must be connected
to boiler or tank before start
ing fire. For range boilers
to be used with this heater
see page 877.

These stoves are particu
larly desirable for laundrj

and kitchen. Will hea<
JO

heat
gallonsthan

per hour.

Inside diameter of
fire pot, 10% inches.
Top measures 1.1^4*21
inches. Two No. 8
lids. Height. 2JH in.
^i-inch water pipe con
nection. Takes 6-inch
stovepipe. Shpg. wt.,
108 lbs. Shipped from
Newark, Ohio.

for cash In

$12.14

Small Laundry Stove.

If a small stove will do your
work, here is the one to buy.
Burns coal, coke, corn cobs
and short wood. Top meas
ures 18x15 inches. Height. 17%
inches. Fire pot diameter at
top. 9% inches. Takes 6-inch
stovepipe. Shpg. wt., 64 lbs.
Shipped from same cities as

our other laundry stoves listed
above.

Sold only for cash 111 full
with

Our complete line represents
an unusual opportunity to
select a style and site exactly
suited to your needs. Made
with two or four lids, full
standard sizes and full weight
castings.. Strong and lastiag.
Burn any kind of coat, coke, corn cobs,
short wood and rubbish.
Our prices show you a good money sav

ing compared with prices asked elsewhere
for stoves of similar size and quality.
Height of stove, 22 to 24 inches. All

sizes take 6-inch stovepipe.

These stoves and stovepipe baking ovens
arc shipped from Springfield. Mass.. Phila
delphia, Penna., Harrisburg. Perm*., At
lanta, Ga., Newark, Ohio, Chicago. III..
St. Louis. Mo., Kansas City. Mo., or St.
Paul. Minn.

All weights given on this page are ap
proximate and may vary a trifle.

$4.57

22N5495 — DANDY
stove with STOVEPIPE BAK-
G OVEN $7.57

$6.38

Coal

Notice the meas
urements and order
a stove large'
enough to do your
work properly.

Burning Water Heaters.

Gas

866* Sears.Roebuckans Co. "^Wso $16-89

These stoves burn hard and soft coal, coke and short wood.
Water Heaters are listed on page 877.
These water heaters are to be used in connection with hot water tank

or range boiler for running water systems having constant pressure
through pipes and must be connected to boiler or tank before starting
fire. For range boilers to be used with these heaters see page 877.

100 Gallons per Hour Capacity.
A very powerful and efficient

heater. Will heat 100 gallons an
hour to temperature suitable to
ordinary household purposes.

This heater will furnish the
great amount of hot water required
in large homes, flat and apartment
luiildings, for bath, shower, kitchen
and laundry; can also be used for
small ho1 wati-r heating systems
in garages, greenhouses, poultry
buildings, etc. Capacity of radia
tion, 160 square feet. Quick and
economical.

Inside diameter of fire pot. 12
iocbes. neight, 27 inches. lVi-
inch water pipe connection. Takes
6-in. stovepipe. Shpg. wt., 276 lbs.
Shipped from Springfield. Mass.,

Philaddphia. Penna,, Harrisburg,
Penna., or Chicago, 111.
Sold only for cash In full with

22N648I ISlelK,

40 Gallons per Hour Capacity.
This stove is particularly desir

able for laundry and kitchen. Will
beat more than 40 gallons per hour
to temperature suitable for ordi
nary household purposes.

Will supply plenty of hot water
for all household needs and can be
used for beating wash boiler and
cooking at the same time. The
water heats very quickly, as it
circulates through the hollow fire
pot.

Inside diameter of fire pot, 9H
inches. Top measures 21x21 inches,
has four No. 8 lids. Height, 26%
inches. \-inch water pipe con
nection. Takes 6-inch stovepipe.
Shipping weight, 199 pounds.
Snipped from Springfield. Mass.,

Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg.
Penna., Atlanta, Ga., Newark,
Ohio, or Chicago, 111.
Solo only for cash tn full with

order.



on Sense High Oven Stoves, Convenient and Compact.

wk been necessary to sacrifice one bit of efficiency in making these new type stores. But they
|'a great deal oi comfort and convenience to the use of the oven. You donot have to stoop over
Son v.iut knees when putting pans into the oven or taking thero out. The oven is at the roost
frieidhr—-ri^ht in front of you. These stoves wilt <lo the same satisfactory baking and cooking

ler stoves we sell. The oven beats veiy quickly; can also be used for heating dishes and
Hood warm until ready to serve. Another advantage is the small floor space needed for
r?t of this type. Especially recommended for 6niall or crowded rooms.

for almost any family. Made
stand hard wear and last for

-Wi body. Oven section is made
box is the same kind we use
5 ranges. Has duplex grate
I of coal, corn cobs and short

J Roomy cooking top;

Kres 16x16 inches. Four No. 3 lids.
Hji :nches. Fire box length for wood,
■wees 7- inch stovepipe. Height to
HP inches. Total height, 63 inches.
Hfct. 338 pounds.

mm Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, I1L

Br cash in full with order.

W- »39.75

so large or heavy as the stove
: is large enough to do all
aundry work for a medium

This stove is
illustrated at 1
the cooking,
size family.
The stove is made of cast iron with steel oven,.

Round dump style grate. Burns any kind of coal,
corn cobs and short wood. Will heat a room com
fortably in r.eal cold weather and hold fire all night.
Oven measures 16x16 inches. Cooking top, 21x21

inches. Four No. 8 lids. Height to cooking top.
22 inches, Tota*! height, 58 inches. Diameter of
fire pot at top, 12 inches. Takes 6-inch stovepipe.
Shipping weight, 200 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield. Mass., Philadelphia,
Penna., Harrfsburg, Penna., Newark. Ohio, Chi
cago, III., Kansas City, Mo.
Sold only for cash In full with order.

22N3477 »2Q.5Q

£-Z^-W27 Baking and Roasting Ovens.

Shipped from Springfield, Man., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg,
Penna., Atlanta, Ga.. Chicago, I1L, St. Louis. Mo.,
or St. Paid. Minn.

City, Mo.,

Inside measures9H inches
wide. 11% inches deep. 8%
inches high. Shipping
weight. 12 pounds.
22N5473 —Glass Win

dow In Doer $1.90
22N5472 -Plain

Door $1 .85

Large Clear Class Window in Door.
Inside measures 18 inches wide, 12 inches
deep. 12 inches high. Shipping weight,
25 pounds. Not mailable,
22NS468 S3T6g

The Best Ovens Made.

Large Clear Glass Window in
Door. Inside measures 18 inches
wide, 12 inches deep, 12 inches
high. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
Not mailable.
22NS467 $6. IS

Thermometer and Blue Porcelain
Enameled Door Panel. Inside
measures 18 inches wide, 12 inches
deep, 12 inches high. Shipping
weight, 35 pound's. Not mailable,
22N8«66 »8 20

More Heat Without Extra Coat.
Heat an upstairs room comfortably
warm, even in the coldest weather,
with one of these fuel saving,

money saving Stovepipe Radiators. An immense amount of heat passes
out of the chimney instead of heating your rooms. Don t let it be
wasted; get the full benefit of all the heat from your fuel by using one
of these radiators.

Stovepipe Radiators

[iators.
i of hea—.
of all the heat from your fuel by usin
Not Mailable. M

t, Penna., Newark, Ohio, or Chicago,Shipped from Philadelphia, 111.

For hard coal and wood.
Cannot be used for soft
coal. Can be placed in
same room with stove
or upstairs.
22 N 6 7 9B—For 6-inch

stovepipe. Diameter, 12
in.; height, 30H in.
Shpg. wt., 39 lbs. $6.97
Style Without Legs or

Damper.
22 N6794-For 6-inch

stovepipe. Diameter, 10
in. ; . h e i g h t, 28 in.
Shpg. wt„ 26 lbs $5.33

For hard coal and
wood. Cannot be
used for soft coal.
Can be used upstairs
only. Shipping
weight, 64 pounds.

22N6793 - For
6-in. stovepipe. Base,
17%xU«4in.; height.
37 inches $ | 0.74

Can be used upstairs
or downstaire. Diameter,
12% inches; height, 3S
inches. Shipping weight,
43 pounds. For 6-incb
stovepip*.
22N6792-For

coal $9.24
22N679I—For han.

coal and wood. $9.24

II always stand steady.
ers made just alike, the only difference being in the outsid*
Will heat a medium size room very comfortably. Height tc

KEEP WARM WITHOUT COAL

Use an £mZ'&W6YOil Heater—Economical—Serviceable

(Our Own Trade Mark, Registered in U. S. Patent Office.)

We consider E-Z-est-Way Oil Heaters equal in every respect to any
oil heaters made and superior to many makes in some features. Out
one-piece base and legs is the best and strongest possible construction
the stove will always stand steady.
Three heatei

appearance. V
main top, 24 '.4 inches. Tank holds three quarts; will

Takes 8-inch round wick. Shipping weight, 17
from Philadelphia, Penna.. Chicago, 111., or

Sold only (or cash in full with order.
Plain Heater With Black Enameled Trimmings.

Upper and lower drums are made of plain steel. Top, middle ring and
one-piece base and legs are black enamel finish. OC
22N2859

Plain Heater With Nickel Plated Trimmings,
Upper and lower drums are made of plain steel. Tcp, middle ring ;

one-piece base and legs are nickel plated. <ttl t
22N286I «pu.»

Blue Porcelain Enameled Heater With Nickel Plated Tri
Upper and lower drums are finished in robin's egg hlue

enamel. Rustproof. Top, middle ring and one-piece base and

8% hours.
about

111.

nickel plated. "An especially handsome heater.
22N2863

Order Extra Wicks for Future Use,
Furnished complete with holder, ready for use. Made for E-Z-est-Way

Oil Heaters only and will not fit any other stoves. Oft*
22N2865-Each ^OC

Sears.RoebucksCo. a<



Strongly Made

Handsome Self Feeding Hard Coal

Base Burner

Burnt Hard Coal and Crushed Coke

The largest and finest hard coal base burner we have ever sold. Good enough tor
the best homes. Built with the thought of QUALITY first and foremost. The most
efficient and economical kind of heating stove, as it radiates more heat and heats more
space than any other type from the same quantity of fuel. Every inch from top to bottom
radiates heat, due to the double beating construction.

You can heat a room upstairs without an extra stove or extra fuel by simply con
necting a stovepipe from the hot air collar on stove top to a register in the floor above.

Register for this purpose is listed on page 999.

Will Last Many Years and Give Splendid Satisfaction.

Solid cast iron from top to bottom, the best construction for base burners. Extra
large, extra heavy and strong; will last for many years and give splendid satisfaction.
Every piece is carefully fitted and strongly bolted. The workmanship is first class, the
materials are tested for strength and wearing qualities. We have given particular atten
tion to the fire pot, which has been made extra strong to stand the hard firing in severe
weather. Combination shaking and dumping grate works very easily on rollers.

The most handsome base burner we nave ever sold. Self feeding magazine holds
enough coal to run the heater fop twenty-four to thirty-six hours without refilling.

Shipped from Springfield. Mass.. Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Perm*.. Newark,
Ohio, Chicago. 111.. St. Louis. Mo., Kansas City. Mo.. St. Paul. Minn,, Davenport. Iowa,
Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb.. Grand Rapids, Mich., Madison, Wis., St. PauL Minn..

Sioux Falls. S. Dak., or Fargo. N. Dak.

Sold only for cash In full with order.

This Big Double Heater

Defies the Cold Winter

Heats a Big House, Downstair! and Up

The best principles of heating require a constant and steady
air to every part of the room from floor to ceiling and to every corner,
has two steel bodies with an air space or flue between. This floe dm
near the floor, and as the air passes upward between the bodies it bee
heated and passes out very hot from the hot air collar, furnishing s its

tion of heated air. We recommend it especially to those who want to

heat hour after hour.

Heats a big house, downstairs and upstairs. You can beat an
or two without extra fuel cost by connecting a stovepipe from the *~~
register in floor above. Register for this purpose is listed on

-Bright Nickel Plated TrimrStrongly Made

The whole stove is strongly made of cast iron with steel drums art
\amber The fire pot and grates are extra strong to stand hard firim

t. The two feed doors make a big opening for putting in large eta

Bright'and snappy nickel plated base and legs, foot rails and
beautiful stove, good enough for the nicest homes.

Shipped from Sprinffield, Mass., Philadelphia, R
Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City,

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Penna.. H

jty, Mo,

Sears.Roebuckand Co.



fctly Built for Service—Our

est and Heaviest Oak Heater

Wcfl and so strong that it will stand hard firing and satisfy the
■for heating a number of rooms or a large space and outlast two or

•right heaters. Made extra strong at every point where there is
JOT wear. The main considerations in designing this big heater were
Plasting qualities, and it has never failed, although we have been selling

■feer of years. The fine quality materials, the superb finish and the
It all recommend this heater. You will make no mistake in buying it.

Special Feature-, of Interest'

■ tested cast iron from top to bottom, except drum around the fire

TU drum is made of our well known U-SO-NA Iron. Thick, strong,

(• heat radiating fire pot. Equipped with a

(s* grate, four-bar triplex type, the best kind

k*ver used in a heating stove. Cleans the fire

pd clinkers with just a turn or two. Large

is will take in big chunks of wood. Brii-

nickel plated base, foot rails and trimmings

with artistic scroll design.

Quality Outweighs Price

Our Blue Ribbon Leader

A beautiful piece of stove workmanship in which you will find the most desi___
tures and latest improved construction. Leads them all in value for the money,
quality in mind as well as price when you compare this stove with other makes of
style.

Made Right From Top to Bottom
Don't judge a stove on appearance alone, but take into consideration the important

features that determine the service and satisfaction you are to get. Every item is care
fully tested for strength and durability. This stove is sure to make good the day you get
it, and keep right on year after year. j

The whole stove is strongly made of cast iron with steel drum around the fire chamber.
The fire pot and grates are extra strong to stand hard firing and intense beat. Draw center |
grates turn easily on roller bearings. The two feed doors make a big opening for putting

in large chunks of wood. Bright and snappy nickel plated foot

THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.
Select any stove wc sell, and mail us your

order with our price enclosed. Use the stove
for thirty days and test it in any way you
want. If you are not satisfied In every re
spect, you may return the stove to us. We
will then return your money together with
all freight charges that you paid.

rail and trimmings.
Self feeding- magazine for hard (anthracite) coal can be fur

nished for all sizes. Will keep the fire going for 18 to 24
without attention.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass.
risburg, Penna., Newark. Ohio, Chicago, 111., St.
Kansas City, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

. Har-
Louls, Mo.,

. Mass., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna.,
St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn,

i In foil with order.

For
Coal Only,
Without
Magazine

$33.5
38.2
43.0

For
Coal. With
Magazine

$35. 50
40.65
45.80

For
Coal

and Wood,
Without
Magazine

J34.
39.
44.;

For
Coal

and Wood.
With

Magazine

Height
Floor ti
Urn Base,

Inches

46#
5914
53

Floor
Space,
Inches

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

22x22 222
2-1x24 265
26x26 323

Made in
Three Sizes.

Diam
eter
Fire

For
Coal Only.
Without
Magazine

For
Coal. With
Magazine

Coal
and Wood.
Without
Magazine

For
Coal

and Wood.

For
Height.

Floor to
Urn Base,

Inches

Floor
Space.
Inches

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

Order
by Number Pot. In. With

Magazine

22N3578
22N3579
22N3585

13H
15J1
'7%

$24.00
27.25
31.50

$26.00
29.65

34,3P

$24.75 $26.75 44
47

22x22
24x24
26x26

207
244
283rt;3? 51

Our price and
nation cannot be

ty combl-
Your

power when you sgjsg Sears. Roebuckand Co. 865



New Model Oval Heater

With Extra Big Fire Chamber

The oval shape and extra long fire chamber give this stove some distinct
advantages over round body heaters. Holds a big bed of fire, making it easy to
maintain steady and uniform heat. Big chunks 01 wood that would have to stand
on end in other stoves can be laid on the side in this stove, so that they burn

properly.

The oval fire pot is shaped very similar to the fire box in a cooking range, but
is much larger. The two-bar duplex shaking grates are the most practical combina
tion grates for burning any kind of fuel—hard coal, soft coal, coke, wood and

corn cobs.

Hot blast smoke and gas consumer make this stove especially desirable for

burning soft coal.

Cuts Dollars From Fuel Bills -BciiSLS,,r

A quick and powerful heater. Heavy steel drum around fire chamber. All other
parts are made of cast iron, the best and strongest material to stand steady firing
and intense heat. Extra heavy fire pot and grates. Extra large teed opening in
top. Doors and dampers are carefully fitted to insure positive control of fire to
any heat wanted. Stove is attractively trimmed and ornamented with nickel

plated parts.

Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna., Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, 111.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Made in
Two Sires.
Order by
Number

Size
Fire
Pot,
Inches

Height
to urn
Base.
Inches

Size Top Size Front
Feed

Opening.
Inches

Floor
Space,
Inches

Size
Pipe,
In.

Ship

wright,
Pounds

Each Feed
Opening,
Inches

iiKSSSi
14x18
15x23

44 9x13
11x13

9x 9 21x25
21x28

7
7

235
27546 9x10

r stovep pe U good qual-

870 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Ity and the price Is r
Order with your stove.
page 876.

The Leader of All

Low Priced Heaters—Big Variety

This heater offers you the best value that a small amount of :
Match it with others of similar size and weight and you will rind ■

attractive. Made of the same quality materials we use in oar i
stoves, but lighter in weight. We have kept down the price by us
simple nickel plated trimmings. One of the best values we offer this i
it gives you everything needed in a heating stove—pleasing
construction, assured satisfaction in heating ana keeping fire

prices that make it a dominant value.

Dependable Construction—Efficient Heating

The whole stove is made of cast iron except the upper drum
which are steel. Draw center coal grate and disc wood grate
burn hard and soft coal, coke, wood and corn cobs. Ash pan is
opening in top to feed hard coal when magazine is ■

furnished only with the three larger sizes. Be sur
heat your rooms without firing hard in ordinary 1

can afford to buy one of the larger sizes.
Heating Capacity. Be Sure to Order a .*

Stove 22N5591 will heat only a small bedroom.

Stove 22N5592 will heat a medium size room.
Stove 22N3593 will heat a large room.
Stoves 22N3594 and 22N3595 will heat several rooms.

Shipped from Springfield, Mas*., Philadelphia, Peru
Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City,

Sold only for cash in full with order.

fenna., II

ity. Mo..

Made in
Five Siies.
Order by
Number

Diam
eter
Fire
Pot,
In.

For
Coal and

For
Coal and

Height.
Floor

Size of
Feed Door

Floor

f£Ss
Wood.

Without
Magazine

Wood. to Urn
Base,
Inches

22N559 1
22N5592
22N3593

914
11 'A
1354

$ 8.67
10.07
12.42

With
Magazine

39&
42
44%
47%

IP*
14x14

$14.42

16x16
18x18'-

15
17 Ski ml

8 x9
Si«x9M Sixll



|g Soft Coal Base Burner

Built to Last and Save Fuel.

„ heaters are the most economical and efficient kind of heating
[they radiate more heat and heat more space than any other type from
Entity of fuel. This big stove will heat several rooms, heating the floors

aers of the rooms, and the temperature will vary only a few degrees
floor and ceiling.

from top to bottom radiates heat. The base heating construction
heat and smoke around through the stove base, so that every inch of
ttes heat. Bvery bit of fuel you burn does its part to keep your home
afortable in even the coldest weather. Neither fuel nor heat is wasted.

Ifcter is made of solid cast iron from top to bottom. Just notice the
1 you will realize- what a big heavy stove this is. A very fine appearing
Ptablt for the finest homes. The fire can be seen through the- front mica
lUhout opening the feed door.

Mtylc fire box hums hard and soft coal, coke, wood and corn cobs,
■table duplex shaking and dumping grate. With each heater we furnish

■Re to be used when burning wood.

fcdoor is made large size to take in big chunks and knots of wood. The
mt» an even larger opening tor feeding extra big pieces of wood. This
VUuovable cooking fid that can be used for heating water and other
BHs stove cannot be furnished with self feeding magazine.

jri from Harriaburg, Perma., Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, ID.

for cash in full with order.

An Unusually Powerful Heater

Long Life and Steady Service Our Recommendation*

The great heating power and efficiency of this stove are due to its special design
and construction. The inner part or stove proper is made in the same style as the
big heavy cast iron stoves used in depots, stores and shops. Small illustration at
top of page shows this inner body. To make such a heater suitable for home use,
an outer body has been designed of an artistic and ornamental openwork pattern,
through which the heat radiates freely from the inner stove out into the rooms. The
tremendous heating power of the depot type stove is so well known that you will
readily understand why this type of stove has been adapted to home use in this

attractive DICTATOR Parlor Heater.

The fire chamber is made of two heavy cast iron sections, a fire pot below and
large one-piece dome above, with large heat radiating surface. The entire stove is
cast iron from top to bottom, the very best and most lasting stove construction.
Made to stand intense heat and hard firing. Grate is made in the well known draw
eentef style. Burns any kind of coal and coke. Not a wood burner.

Very handsome and elegant nickel trimmings set off this stove to splendid
advantage. Nickel plated top, foot rails, legs and base.

Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, or

Chicago, 111.

Sold only for cash in full with order.
~ -

Pounds

Made in Two
Sizes.

Order by
Number

Diameter
of Fire Height to

Urn Base,
Inches

Size Door
Opening,
inches

Vloor
Space,
Inches

Size
Smoke

Pot.
Inches

Each Pipe,
Inches

Uii~
16 % 7H*m Uxlt

6
6

Our stove values speak
(or themselves. You are

to
°" Sears.RoebucksCo,

87
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Our Best Soft Coal Hot Blast Heater

I Guaranteed to Please in Looks, Price and Service

Combines the best and most durable features that have made hot blasts such

popular heaters wherever soft coal is burned. A quick and powerful heater, thor

oughly dependable in any kind of weather. Doubly efficient because it combines

both principles of hot blast construction, the hot blast ring above the fire pot and

hot blast tube from the top, while most hot blast heaters contain either one, but

not both, of these features.
This stove gets all the heat possible out of every pound of fuel and gives steady

heat, day and night. Burns any kind of coal, even the cheapest grades, and sittings,

slack, coke and corn cobs. It is not a wood burner.

Features of Interest and Convenience.

Attractive in appearance, with bright and snappy nickel plated trimmings and
foot rails, and mica door that radiates the firelight out into the room. Good
materials and excellent workmanship make this a first class stove. Ash pan and
ash chutes are furnished (many makes dj not have these, so that removal of ashes

is a dusty mu'ssy job.) Shaker door in ash door.

Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago,

III., St. Louis, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Made in Three
Sizes. Order
bj Number

22N36C
22N36C
22N36C

Diameter
of Fire
Pot.
Inches

it;

nil

Each

$23.85
25.05
28. I 5

Height
to Lrn
Base.
Inches

45

43

Floor Space,
Inches

22V,x22'/J
2A'/,xMYm
26",x26'/,

Size of
Mica Door

9 x6!4
10Mx6K

Size
Fine.
Inches

Shng.
Weight,
Pounds

172
214
251

872 Sears.RoebucksCo.

The more you consider
quality, the more Impressed
you will be with our stove
values. Every one a bargain.

A Splendid Quick Acting Soft Coal Hot 1

This Hot Blast Heater just fills the bill for I"

plain and inexpensive stove that heats like a fur

kind of coal and gets every bit of heat possible out<

most important feature in the construction of this f

fitting of all parts so that every joint is airtight, g'n

of draft so that the fire can be regulated without

just the amount of heat wanted at any time.

The hot blast feature is what makes this such an (

A great part of the possible heating elements of soft coal

gas and soot that are not consumed in stoves not n}if

hot blast smoke and gas consumer. The hot blast til

air through the stove tup and discharges it heated into the fire cfcan
mixes with the gas, smoke and soot, furnishing the necessary ^~
perfect combustion, producing a great deal of extra heat from T"'"
soft coal that are generally wasted by going up the chimney inat—

The stove body is made of heavy gauge steel, that radiate
Fire pot is thick and strong to stand hard firing. Above tire pot f
to protect steel body. Grate shakes very easily. Large feed opt

stove does not have ash pan. Ash opening is high so that 1—

below it. Long handled shovel is furnished.

Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna., Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, I

Sold only for cash In full with order.

Made in Three
Sizes. Order
by Number

22N6606
22N6607
22^6608

Diameter
of Fire
Pot.
Inches

12',4

J2J

Each

$2 I .85
23.90

Heigh
Urn B

eight to
lase.

Inches

Floor Space.
Inches

17*17
13x18
20x20



A

for Schoolrooms,

Lodge Halls,

Churches, Stores

and

Public Buildings.

Especially recommend
ed as a schoolroom heat
er. An even temperature
is maintained, varying
only a few degrees be
tween the beater and
the farthest corners of
the room. Good circula
tion and even tempera
ture are essential con
siderations for the health
and comfort of the pu
pils. We have made this
heater to meet state
school requirements. It
is also a desirable heat
er for stores or other
big rooms. The circula
tion of heated air will
keep the windows from
freezing: The construc
tion of the casing per
mits piling goods near
the heater without risk.

Built to stand the
hard usage to which a
heater of this kind is
usually put. The entire

ner body, or stove proper, in
cluding the upper fire chamber, is

throughout of heavy and
strong cast iron, the best con
struction for this kind of heater.
Outer casing is made of two heavy
steel jackets with asbestos lining
between. The fire pot is extra

Four-bar triplex coal grate, the kind
Flat shaking grate is furnished for

to stand hard firing,
furnaces and boilers,

ater pan provides the proper amount of moisture at all time
and shaker are furnished.

Heating- Capacity. Where schoolrooms or other rooms have
Item to be used in connection with this heater, the maximum
ater is .about one-third less than capacity quoted in price table
•tance, if this heater is to be used in connection with a ventilating

i have 10.000 cubic feet of space to heat, it will be necessary for
se 20. The heating capacity rating is for buildings built reason-

E yith all four walls expo-sea, with temperature in the room to be
degree-* in zero weather. Be sure to order a heater large

■ needs in the most severe weather.

vepipe and elbows for all sizes. 7-inch stovepipe and elbows
76. 8-inch stovepipe, 28 inches long, 22N6910, 70 cents each;
922, 55 cents each.

ICAGO, ILL- or NEWARK, OHIO.

I full with order.

Capacitj
Without
Ventilat
ing Sys
tem. ( ubtc

Feel

For
Coal
Only

For
Wood
Only

For
Coal A

a' SizePipe,
Inches

H be
k aand

Wood
=■■;

5U

— ^
n M
c'S
HIS

<s.

10.000 S73.60
83.50
93.50

$73.30
83.30
93.30

$76.30
88.80
97.30

30
33
34

55
58%
60 'i

7 591
665
811

13,500
17,250

8
S

ced Cast Iron Coal Burners

These small size cast

iron coal burning heaters

are especially adapted for

heating small offices and

homes, for heating chick

en houses, private ga

rages, etc. Can also be

used as wagon heater by

removing the legs and
bolting the stove securely
to the floor of the wagon.
These stoves are made of
cast iron from top to bot
tom, with flat dumping
style grate. Quick little
heaters; just put in a lit
tle fuel and light the fire
and in a few minutes the
room is warm and com

fortable.

Made of the same qual
ity materials as used in
our bigger and higher
riced stoves, these little
caters are a splendid

value at the low prices we
ask.

Be sure to order a stove
large enough to heat your
room properly.

Shipped from Philadel
phia, Penna., Newark,
Ohio, or Chicago, 111.

Sold only for cash in full
with order.

Tremendous

Heating

Capacity

One of theBet

Coal Heater;

Made.

An Ideal Heatei

if You Burn Coai

and Have a Large

Space to Heat.

For large rooms, stores, halls,

business places, garages, depots,

churches, schoolhouses, homes,

factories and machine shops.

Burns any kind of coal—hard coal, coke and even the
cheapest grades of soft coal, siftings and slack. Solid cast
iron, strongly bolted, reinforced and strengthened to make

it extra strong and lasting. One of the best coal heaters
made. The main fire pot section is exceptionally strong
and heavy. There is practically no wear out to the fire pot,
and once it is hot the stove keeps hot; the heat does not
go up the chimney. You get full benefit from every pound
of coal you use.

Easily regulated to any amount of heat you want. You
can have a red hot fire or a very mild fire and hold the fire
over night. Draw center grate is made extra strong and
heavy. Large ash pan is furnished. Top has removable lid.
Be sure to order a stove large enough to heat your space

properly. The smallest size, 22N36S8, will heat a space
about 20x20 feet; 22N3659 will heat a space about 20x30 feet;

22N3660 will heat a space about 30x40 feet; the largest size,
22N3661, with heating drum, will heat a space about 40x60

feet.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass,, Philadelphia, Penna.,
Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Lewisburg, Tenn.,
Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul,
Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

I

uismetc
of Fire

£9t. Inches
Each

Height.
Inches

Size
Pipe.
Inches

Shipping
Weight.
Pounds

31 !4 6 83
28 6 71
26% 5 58
2AVi 5 47

Diam
Made in Four eter of
Sizes. Order Fire
by Number Pot,

Inches

22N3658 13

22N3669 15
22N3660 17
22N366I 20

With
Steel

Heating
Drum

$17.35
20.66
25.00

30.45

Without
Steel
Drum

$15.15
17.90
22.OO
27.15

Our price and quality combination can
not be beat. Your dollars reach their
greatest power when you buy from i

Height
to Top,
Without
Drum,
Inches

Size
Feed
Door

Opening,
Inches

Floor
Space,
Inches

41

8 x6'l 19^x22^
21Mx24>;
24(&c27'4

4PA
53 9 x/^

Shipping
Weight,

Without
Drum,
PoundsInches

6 156
6 208
7 265

7 397

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 873



Heating Capacity—The largest size,
two medium size rooms or one large room comfortably: the

at space in —two smaller sizes will heat space in proportion. This is not a big stove to heat several
rooms, but it will prove very satisfactory for heating a large room, or two rooms that have

If you need a stove of greater capacity, see 22N6627 and 22N6628i Urge opening between. If you need a stove of greater capacity,
an page 871. Notice the measurements and order a stove large
Bents.

Solid cast iron from top to bottom, made in an up to date style. All parts are carefully
fitted and strongly bolted. Good workmanship and tested cast iron combine to make this a

satisfactory stove in every respect. Coal fire box has flat shaking and dumping grate
. . -J4y firing and intense heat. \V

is large size with good size feed door opening for admitting large and irregular chunks and
knots of wood. Bottom grate is not needed for wood and is not furnished. Ash pan is fur
nished with coal and wood style only.

Main top has an extra large opening for feeding big chunks of wood that cannot be put
in through the side feed door. The smallest size heater, 22N366S, has one No. 7 cooking lid;
the two larger sizes have two No. 7 cooking lids. Smoke guard is hinged inside the feed door
opening to prevent the escape of smoke into the room when feed door is opened.

Made in
riiree Sizes.
Order by
Number

Fire
Box,

Lgth. for
Wood,
Inches

For
Wood
Only

For
Coal and
Wood

Height
to Urn
Base.
Inches

Height
to Back Floor

Size
Feed
Door.
Inches

Shipping
Wt.. Lbs.

Pipe
Collar.
Inches

Space.
Inches Wood

Stove
Stove
Coal

if

N3668 19 $17.96 SI8.I5
20.50
22.90

34 Vi 2914
30%
31

23}4*1714
25V4xl7«i
28 xl7*4

Mix 9% 156
165
191

192
204

Ri»8
2014

22H jm

35%
36 Vi

sjtxioS
8*ixll V. 232

IsprinrfiVld, Mass, l^wUburg, Term.
Philadelphia, Penna. Chicago, 111.
Harrisbun?, Penaa. St. Louis, Mo.
Newark, Ohio St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash In full with

Open Front Fireplace Style He

Burnt coal and coke and chunk woo

Benjamin Franklin was the originator and inventor of this 1
bears his name, and for nearly two centuries it has continued in hig!_
who like an open fire for heating. These stoves are. just as popular 1
are coming into more general favor throughout the country a
acquainted, with their advantages. They have in many cases repla
built-in fireplaces. Well made, strong and durable. The top, bottom J
are cast iron, the sides and back are heavy steel. Large fire chamber!
grate. Blower draft door is made to fit both the upper opening ;
the lower opening in front of grate, making it unnecessary to bav
fire can be easily regulated and controllea by means of this
removable enameled water bowl. Large ash pan.

Made in Two
Sizes. Order by

Number

22N6672 I 15%xll% $24.50
22N6673 I 17^x12^ I 27.QO

Shipped from:

Springfield Mas*.
Philadelphia. PenriH.
HarrUburg, Perma.
Newark, Oh'o
Chicago, ID.

Sold only for cash In full

Quick Healing Hot Blast Airtight Wood Burner.

A standard type steel body stove equipped with a hot blast, by which all
air entering the stove through the upper draft is heated before it reaches the
fire, making it bum steadily and give the greatest amount of heat from the
fuel. This valuable feature is usually found only in stoves of this type
selling at much higher prices. Makes control of fire easy. The draft register
and ash cover can be closed airtight so that the fire will burn for severa.

hours without attention. .
The stove is made with inner steel lining 12 inches high. Can be furnishec

iu smooth steel or polished steel; the polished steel requires no blackening, |
All sizes take 6-inch stovepipe.
These Airtight Heaters shipped from Philadelphia, Fenoa., Newark, Ohio,

Chli
Sol
CAgO, III.
iold only

City, Mo.

Made in Size of
Body.
Inches

Smooth Steel Pol Idled Steel Height. Shipping
Weight.
Pounds

Three Sizes.
Order by
Number

With
Foot
Rails

Without
Foot
Rails

With
Foot
Rails

Without
Foot
Rails

Floor to
Urn

Top. In.

22N6774
22NS775
22N5776

20 xl6%
23'4*16*

$5.15 S3. SO
4.OS
4.08

SB. 76
6.34
7.15

*4.69
5.50

32% 35
40
49

37
37

Small Steel Airtight Wood Burner.

A very satisfactory heater for small rooms. Represents unus
ual value for the rroney, but on account of the small size, we
always recommend our larger and better airtight heaters with|
hoi blast draft and inner lining, shown at right.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

74 Sears.RoebucksCo.

M aiic in
Three Sizes.
Order by
Number

Size ol
Body,
Inches

Each
Height, Floor
to Urn Top,

Inches

Siz*
Pipe.
In.

sw?;

Lbs.

22N677I
22N5772
22N5773

1714x14
20 X1614
23V.xl6%

$1.98 27 5
6
6

24
30

l.il
32%

Shipped from Philadelphia, Pema.. Newarl
Chicago, IU.. or Kansas City, Mo. Not mailxl

37

t, Ohio,
lift.

35



Base Heating

Wood Burner

Heat as Soon

re Is Started.

i floor warmer. The base heating: flue gives
radiating surface than is usually found in

ig heaters. One of our most popular stoves
tended by thousands of users.

tn flue between the cast iron fire chamber and
body causes the heat to circulate around the
, as shown in the small cut-away view, giving

idiation and thoroughly warming the floor as
rther parts of the room.

beavy gauge blue polished steel with cast iron
ig cast iron fire chamber, the same shape as
pody. Extra large feed door will take in big
knots of wood. The smoke curtain inside the
Z prevents smoke and soot coming out into the
the door is opened.

Ited base and leg frame, top ornaments and foot rail make this stove very
appearance and suitable for the finest homes. One foot rail is furnished,

ig top there is a removable lid. Takes 6-inch stovepipe,
i Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Pemuu, Hanisburg, Pexuuu, Newark. Ohio.

, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., or St. Paul. Minn.
Sold only for cash in full with order.

Shipping
Weight.
Pounds

Cut-away view showing
big fire chamber and base
heating flue. With damper
closed all the heat and
smoke pass around through
the bottom flue on the way
to stovepipe, so that every
inch of the stove radiates
heat, warming the floor as
well as the upper part of the

Wood Burner With

Shaking Grate and

Cast Iron Fire

Chamber

The design and

construction is of

especial interest,

as it makes this

stove much

stronger and more

durable than most

wood burning heat

ers. The ash pit

and fire chamber

are made of cast

iron, with cast iron

sides extending up

several inches

above the grate.
Full cast iron front.
This construction
will withstand the
hardest kind of
firing and last for
years. The
fire chamber
is unusually

big and ^^^^fajT fJ
roomy, and ^"Ss^L***. i ( (

will hold
great big
chunks and
knots of
wood, mak
ing it easy to
keep fire for
many hours
or all night
without at
tention. Ra
diates heat
almost i n -
stantly after
fire is started.

The grate is made in register style, and can be easily adjusted to regulate
the draft to any heat wanted. You can also remove all ashes from the stove
without disturbing the fire. Ash pan is not furnished.

Full cast iron front has a large feed door, and there is also a large feed
opening in the top. A smoke curtain is hung inside the front feed door to
prevent smoke and soot coming out into the room when the door is opened.
This heater will stand much harder firing than stoves made with full steel

body. It is on account of this extra strong construction that we especially
urge thie stove as your choice. Like other merchandise, the best stove is the
cheapest in the long run and gives you better service and satisfaction through
out its life.

N. Ohio, or

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Made in Two
Sizes. Order
by Number

Size of
Body
Inside,
Inches

Each

Height
lo Urn
Base.
Inches

Size Top
Feed

Size
Front
Feed

Opening,
Inches

Floor
Space.
Inches

Size
Pipe,
InchesOpening,

Inches
Lbs.

22N6756

22N6757

20%xl5

22%xl6
S25.39
28.14

37
39'4

•)% 10xl2tf
11x13

6
6

183

206UK

Wood Burning Cast Iron

Box Stove for Heating,

Cooking and Baking.

For large rooms, stores, halls, factories, shops, schools
and homes. Valuable as combination heaters and cook
stoves. Meals can be prepared quickly in cold weather
without firing up the cook stove. The two smaller sizes
are recommended especially for bedrooms, living rooms,
dining rooms and other small rooms. Be sure to notice
measurements and order a stove large enough to do your
work and heat your rooms properly.

Burns wood, corn cobs, straw, in fact anything except
coal and coke. The larger sizes will take in big chunks
of wood, big knots and roots, and long pieces of wood.
The stove top swings to the side, so that fuel can be
fed through either the top opening or the front feed door.

Stovepipe baking oven, as shown
in small illustration, can be used
on all sizes except 22N5733, mak
ing a complete heating, cooking

l and baking outfit. For description
i of oven see page 866. Cooking
f utensils shown in small illustra
tion are not included in prices.

Sold only for cash hi full with

For
Stove
Only

With
Stovepipe
Baking
Oven

Total
Ht.,
In.

$ 6.50 is>H
8.15
9.80

(1 1 .IS 21 S
12.80 22 £

1 1 .50 1 4.50
29yLI5.P5 1 8.05

Size, of
Door

Opening,
Inches

Wax 9H
10 xiois

Size
Opening
in Top,
Inches

No. of
Lids

in Top

Size
of

Lids,
No.

Size
Pipe,
In.

Shpg.
VVt. of
Stove,
Lbs.

bHxlOH 1 6 5 77
9 xl w 1 7 6 106
10 xl&'A 2 7 6 133
10Hx2(W 2 8 6 169
1 2^ix25lA 2 9 6 227

Sears. Roebuckan? Go. 875
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Low Priced

Wood Burners

Every Inch

Radiates Heat

Our Low Prices Save You

About One-Fourth or More

The chief feature of this stove is the large front feed door,

big enough to take in good size chunks and blocks of wood.
There is also a removable lid under the swing top so that
fuel can be fed through this opening when desired. This is
one of our best sellers and we recommend it as your

selection.
This stove is made better and stronger than most wood

burning stoves as it has a full cast iron front as well as cast
iron top and bottom, making the stove strong and rigid.
The f'eel body is protected by an inner steel lining. You
will make no mistake in buying this stove, as it is well

made throughout and a very good buy at our prices.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna.,
Harrisburg, Penna., Newark. Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Louis,

Mo., Kansas Gty, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

All sizes take 6-inch stovepipe.
Burns wood and corn cobs. Will not burn coal. Holds

fire all night.

The heat cir
culates around
through the en
tire stove before
reaching the
pipe, giving it an
unusual amount
of radiation and
making this a
splendid heater.
The firelight
radiates
through the
front mica

Body of stove
Is made of steel,
with cast iron
top. base and ,
front. Cast iron /
flame guard pro
tects steel body \
from the intense
heat. Top has
two lids. Total
height. 33
Floor space, 23x i
14 in. Burner!
has 94 lets ofl
flame. % inch*!
as connection
*akes 4-inch

stovepipe. Ship-_
ling weight,
7 pounds.

Our Beat

Gas Heater.

-J Shipped from Newark, Ohio.

Sold onlr (or cash in full with <

22N I 809A—For manufactured
22NI809N—For natural gas..

Made in
Three Sizes.
Order by
Number

Size of
Body. In
side. In.

Each

Ht. to
Urn
Base,

In.

Size
Feed
Door
Open

ing; In.

Floor
Space,

In.

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

22N3762 19 xl3Vi
20**15
22 ■4*1 7

SI 1 .SO
12.75
I4.0O

3014
3314
35

-x\ (Wi
8x1 114

18x19
18x20
21x22

96
110
132Rxl2

Flexible Steel Gas Tubing.
Has rubber ends. Shipping weight. 2 ounces per foot.
22N2928— 4-foot length 3Sc
22N2928— 6-foot length ggc

22 N 2928— 8-foot length
22 N2928—10- foot length oqc

arms every corner
/our room and the

floor as well. Maintains
a very even temperature,
varying only a few de
grees between floor and
ceiling. The stove

body is made double all around with an air space or
flue between. This flue draws air from near the floor,
and as it passes upward between the bodies it becomes
highly heated and passes out very hot from openings in
the stove top, furnishing a steady circulation of heated
air. This double body construction heats your rooms
much more evenly than the ordinary single body stove,
not too hot near the heater, yet comfortable in every
corner. By reason of this construction this stove
not a foot warmer.
This double body stove conforms to the established

principles of heating by circulation, and for this reason
we recommend it especially to those who want to hare
steady heat hour after hour and keep fire all night.
This stove is also equipped with a hot blast, by which

all air entering the stove through the upper draft i
heated before it reaches the fire, making it burn steadu
and give "he greatest amount of heat from the fuel
Fuel is fed through the large lid opening under the swing
top. Shipped from Philadelphia. Penna., Newark, Ohio,
or Chicago, 111. Burns wood and corn cobs. Will not
burn coal. Holds fire all night.

Size of body, inside, 21Vixl5 inches. Height to urn
base, ZIYt inches. Top feed opening, 11J4 inches. Takes
6-inch stovepipe. Shipping weight. 140 pounds.
Sold only for cash In full with order.
22N6766-BUCKEYE Hot $1 a Ott

Air Circulating Wood lUnner «P*0«^0

Iron Repair Cement.

Quick hardening: for re

Ron repair

CEMENT

pairing leaks or breaks in
castings, water fronts, for
pipe and screw thread joints
and seams of boilers and
tanks.

22N2955
1-pound package 35c

22N29S6
^j-pound package . . . 20c

Stovepipe and Elbows-'-

Our i

pipe. Our pipe has the seam formed ami S
over, ready to put together. Simply^ioin "
tighten the seam with, a hammer,

inches long.
Shipped tram Philadelphia. Peru

.ewisbunr, Tenm., Chicago, I1L, or 1

Order by
Number

22N5907
22N5908
22N5909
22NS9I6

22N59I9
22N5920
22N892I

Size

5 -inch Pipe
6 -inch Pipe
7 -inch Pipe
7x6-inch Pipe

5-inch Elbow
6-inch Elbow
7-inch Elbow

Smooth
Black
Steel.
Each

Stove

Used for closing
joints between cast
ings to make them
airtight. Shipping
weight. 114 pounds

22N2936
I 1-pound can I 6c

Stove

(or Isl
Can be cut easily [

shears. Mailing \
per doaeo pieces.
Order by Size.

Inches
2 x3

Number
22N49S7
22N483S
22N4939
22N4S40
22N4941
22N4S42
22N4943
22N4944

21»x214
214x4
3 x4
3 xS

31jx5
4 IS

Stove Polish and Cleaner.

Put u^ in tubes; clean to handle an* i
Dustless. odorless, oor-mflinmjblt, «u
goes a long way. Shipping weight. two_hfl
Stove Polish. Ready mixed paste,

shine. Does not flake or dust off.
Stove Cleaner. Ready mixed jelly OIL

and preserving steel; prevents rust.

22N2957—Two tubes SroVe Polish.
22N2958-One rube Stove Cleaner l

Stove Polish. 2 for ^1111

Mica Front Reflector Gas Heater*.
An especially attractive heater. The back flame plate is
overed with shredded asbestos, which produces an effect very

timilar to moss on a burning log.

Open Front Reflector Ga» Heater..

reflectors and nickel plated trimmings. Take .^castor
Can be connected with gas tubing. For prices ot tutting

°

Three of the sires made _w
coming in contact with the fire.

Shipped Iroro Philadelphia,
Chicago, 111.
Sold only for cash In full with order.

.lade in Two
Sizes. Order by

Numtier

22N5825
22N5824

ripiKht.
Floor
Space.
Inches

Each

Size,
Pipe,
Inches

Shpg.
Weight,
PoundsInches

2.114
2114

1814x914
1«-V»x714

$9.50
6.55

3
3

40
33

876 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Shlnood from Philadelphia, Penna., Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, IU.
towSuy te? ™nTn Jull with order. Numbers marked * are not readable

Made in Six
Sizes. Order by

Number

22N5837*
22N5836*
22N5835*
22N5834*
22N5833
22N5832

Number
Jets of
Flame

31
27
23
19
IS
II

Heating
Capacity.
Cubic Feet

1,550
1.350
1.150
950
750
550

With Flame
Guard

$6.37

S.47.57

Without
Flame
Guard

*7.47
6.57
5.67
4.77
3.87
2.97

Sire 01
Body.
Inches

2014x1014
,1714xl0H
<!414x 9(4
lllix 914



ipletePlumbingSystems

Cash&EasyPayments

old

for

Write forOur Estimate
Pae ■ r'.ces given in this catalog are our cash prices. There is an advantage, of

• .3 paying cash for your material. Plumbing fixtures, such as sinks, bathtubs,

lavatories, range boilers, gas water heaters, laundry tubs, etc.. are not sold
tstbj on easy payments. However, if you wish to purchase a complete plumbing
■ isi it is more convenient for you to pay for your system on monthly payments.
:sd yon own the property in which the material is to be installed, we will make
.1 antngenientff so that you can purchase your material on easy payment terms.

10 Months to Pay
By taking pdvantage of this offer you need not wait until you have accumuiat

sufficient fund; to pay For the material in full. You can make this great improvement
your home right now and begin at once to enjoy this great comfort and conveniei
while paying for the material in moderate monthly payments easily within your mea:
You can take ten months to pay.

If you will send us a sketch of your building and advise us just what plumbing f
lures you would like to install, we will prepare a special estimate for you and will adv
yon ju=t what terms we will make. Install your own plumbing system and save mon

Automatic Electric

Water Supply System

$
ver Beady Auto
Electric Water
System will
tcally supply running
to your bathroom,
■ink. laundry, etc.,
tils or cisterns not
feet deep. It is a
high grade, practi-

and is built for

95

110

Complete

ft. You can extend the piping to your barn for
gg stock, if you wish, and have liydrants conven-
placed for lawn or garden sprinkling, fire protec-
Bc. All these conveniences are yours as soon as
are one of these modern outfits installed in your
There is nothing complicated or difficult to under-
about this outfit. It is easy to connect up. Auy
man can easily install it. Instruction* furnished.
Mag coat of current at 10 cents per kilowatt hour,
[ cost you only 3 cents to pump 180 gallons of

lees (or Kver Ready Automatic Electric

Water Supply System.

Outfits With Black Tanks.
Diam. Lgth. Total Work. Shpg

Wi 18 4 S3 42 225
W/a 20 t S $2 65 290

Outfit* with GaWanlsad Tanks,

n'it 18 4 53 42 225
20 5 82 65 290

. 36 / O" )—Pump, switch and motor only, without
B connections. Shipping weight, 100 lbs $77.75
cr and pump on all above outfits shipped from
IfERN ILLINOIS, or from our PHILADELPHIA
♦teef tank, gauges md valves shipped from our
kOO or PHILADELPHIA store.

$1 10.95
I I 5.95

$1 17.40
I 25.OO

Stroke of pump, 2 in.; bore,
l!4 in. Capacity. ISO gallons
per hour. Size ol motor, '/4
H. P. Cylinder la brass lined.
Piston rod fa solid brass.
Piston Is leather packed. Max
imum working pressure, 60
pounds. Outfit may be placed
any distance away from the
wall or cl stern but pump
should not be more than 20
feet above lowest water level.

Hand Power Ever Ready Pneumatic

Water Supply Systems

For Wells or Cistern*

Up to 20 Feet Deep.

VERTICAL TANK

OUTFITS.

Our Ever Ready Hand Power Water Supply Systems
quoted below are equipped with one of the best hand
power pumps on the market. Easy working geared head
drive, brass cased piston rod, brass air attachment.
F'umps air and water at the same time. Large air
chamber, well made and carefully machined. These
pumps are up to the highest standard in workmanship,
finish and material. Pump will draw water from any
well or cistern up to 20 feet deep.
These outfits will force water wherever you wish to

extend the pipe and connect a faucet. With one of these
outfits you can have all the conveniences of modern
plumbing. A sink, bathtub, lavatory or water closet,
with hot and cold water always on tap. The first cost
Is the only cost. Fifteen minutes' pumping each day
supplies sufficient water for the ordinary household.
Complete outfit includes one vertical black tank, one
double acting geared head force pump with 3-inch brass
lined cylinder and automatic air attachment; also all
necessary valves, gauges and connections, etc., as shown.
Suction pipe to wall or cistern or water supply pipe to
plumbing fixtures not Included. Order I'A-inch galvanized pipe to connect pump wi
well and \Hnch galvanized pipe to make connection to plumbing fixtures.

Price, and ] )imeniions—Vertical Tank Outfits.

Diam.
Tank.
In.

Lgth.
Tank.
Feet

Total
Capac,
Gallons

Working
Capac. .
Gall'*-"

1 Shpg.
Wt,
Lbs.
470
660
860

With Bine k Tank With Galvanized Tan

Catalog No. Outfit Catalog No. Outfit

24
30
36

6
6
6

140 105
165
215

42N36121',
42N36MU
42N3616'/.

SCI .25 42N36131 , * 82.5
104.7
• 23.6

220
315 ivn

42N3S15'
«2N3617'/j

Tanks on all these outfits are shipped from factory in CENTRAL. ILLINOIS or fr
our PHILADELPHIA store. Shipment will be made from point nearer you.

Any of above outfits can easily be converted Into a power outfit for gasoline eogl
or electric motor drive by attaching our No. 312 Pump Jack as listed on page 1070.

J ating Copper Coil Heater

1825 — In-
Jepper Coil
ting Wate r
• r. No coil
ry in boiler.
coil Is in-
icasetbrough
hot water or
(torn boiler
m. Water to
ad circulates
coil. A aim-
erfscient hot

- ■■■■ Can be used only in connect ion

It water or steam heating boilers,
gas heater. Shipping weight, 30

ironies Kerosene Heater.

|34 '/a
beat
ID gal-
rater

g to a
IAttire
■I niilTinii ii household
L Will burn twelve hours
gaJIon of kerosene. An
nrve means of supplying
Br in the country home
Inilng water
jfty gas. Four

■ p \ ■ >• r coil s.

Iron jacket.
lor %,-inch
L Removable

Erin

y°lbTf.

. raiiAu
toi

!*'*•« TO

, 3TAH0/

Hercules Galvanized Range Boilers.

Our Hercules Range Boilers
AV *fl are well made of steel plate
9 1 Bn9 heavily galvanized inside and
I as - out, and are fully tested and
amvaaV^^ Buaranteed for pressures
^■^^^ stated.

Prices quoted below on vertical boilers complete
include stand, tube and couplings. Prices on hori
zontal boilers complete include tube and couplings.
Stand not required with horizontal boilers. Prices
auoted for range boilers only do not include any-
ling except range boilers.
Shipping weights given are for boilers complete.

If boiler only is ordered, deduct 10 pounds.
Couplings furnished with complete boilers are for

lead pipe: if couplings for iron pipe connections axe
wanted, add 20 cents to prices of boilers complete.

Standard Weight Range Boiler*.
Tested to 200 pounds and guaranteed for 85

pounds working pressure.
Approximate capacity, gallons
Size, inches 12x60
Shipping weight, pounds 90
42N2036'/4—Vertical Range Boilers, complete ..$11.85
42N2037'/*—Horizontal Range Boilers, complete . 11.75
42Nl802'/4—Vertical Range Boilers only 9.95
42N1803'/4—Horizontal Range Boilers only 9.85

Extra Haavy Range Boilers,
Tested to 250 lb9. Guaranteed for 150 pounds working pressure

DOUBLE COPPER COIL

$745

30 40
14x60
100

$14.45
14.35
12.45
12.35

16x60
125

S24.ll.
23.90
20.55
20.45

Large Capacity
Gas Water Heater,

42N ( 824.4
Large Capaciti
Double Copper Coll

Gaa Water Heater. Has two coils o:
%-inch copper tubing as shown, cast iroj
jacket with door, %>tnch water connec
tion and %-inch gas connection. Iror
pipe threads. One of the most efficien
gas heaters on the market. Being con<
structed entirely of cast iron and copper
it is very durable.

In summer, when you are not usini
your stove or furnace, one of thesi
heaters is a necessity.

If you want plenty of hot water and
want it quickly, this is the heater t<
buy. Artificial or natural gas. Ship
ping weight, 28 pounds $7.49

Hercules Hot

Water Marvel.

Approximate capacity, gallons 30 40 53
Size, inches 12x60 14x60 1 6x60
Shipping weight, pounds 90 100 125
42N2038'/4—Vertical Range Boilers, complete $13.45 $16.4S $28.95
42N2039,/4—Horizontal Range Boilers, complete . 13.35 16.35 28.85
42N1804'/4—Vertical Range Boilers, only 11.45 14.45 25.45
4 2Nl80SVj—Horizontal Range Boilers, only . 11.35 14.35 25.35

Kerosene

Water

Heater.

Just the Thing Where
, Neither City Gas Nor
Water Pressure Are
Available.

42N I 836'/4-Kero-
swie Water Heater.
Afade of galvanized iron,
nickel plated outside.
Reservoir holds about 9

galIons of water. Draft
chimney is entirely sur
rounded by water. This
makes the water beat
quicker. Will beat enougb

W bath in fifteen to twenty minutes.
: weight. 28 pounds $11.56

bat connected with water
range boiler Is required.

Stoneware Laundry Tubs.
Molded in one solid piece irom a special granitine composition material, with

metal runs aud guards. No seams to leak or catch grease or dirt. Cast iron legs.
Price* do not include faucet*, or traps. For faucets see page 892. Traps are on page 890.

Shipped i r o in CHI
CAGO, ILL.. ST. PAUL.
M I X N.. or CINCIN
NATI, OHIO. Also we
can ship two and three-
part tubs without the
high back from PHILA
DELPHIA, PF.NNA.

For Laundry Stoves and
Coal Burning Water Heaters
See Page 866.

Two-Compartment Tubs.

4ZN3874',3 42N3875'/3
54 60

nearest

For Washing
Machines See
Pages 996 and
997.

24x27x15%
400

24x30x15%
450

42N38731 .
Length, over all, in, 48
Size, each tub, over

all, in 24x24x1 5%
Shipping weight, lbs. 380
Each $14.60

If waste connection is wanted tor

Three-Compartment Tub.
Except With Three Compartments,
Made in one size only, 72 inches long. Each tub measures 24x24x15%

inches over all. If wanted for iron pipe connections, add B0 cents,
42N3870'/3—Shipping weight, 550 pounds $23.25

Range Boiln
and Water

Ht**t«-r
Combined.

Illustrated at left. Burns gi
Has gas water heater bu
right into boiler as show
Heater is connected by circu
tion pipe to top and bottom
boiler. Water circulates cc
stantly from bottom to top
boiler through heater. H<
travels up through central rl
entirely surrounded by w at
No waste of heat. One of t
quickest and most economic
water heaters on the mark
Entirely self contained, takes
little space in kitchen. El in
nates extra labor and expense
connecting up heater and boi
separately. Simple, safe, efficit
and clean. May also be cc
nected to coil in range, stove
furnace, if desired. For natui

or artificial gas. State which is wanted.
42N2040V4—Size, 30 gallons. Shippi

weight, 140 pounds $27. S
42N204 I Va—Size, 40 gallons. Shippi

weight, 150 pounds $36.^

5 16.70 $ia.65
e, add 25 cents.ron pipe,

(Not illustrated.) Same aa 42N3873'/3" Above,

Two-Compartment Tubs With High Backs.
42N3870'/3 42N38711 3 42N3873

Length, over all, iuches 48 54 60
Size of each tub, over all, inches. 24x24xlS% 24x27x15% 24x30x1 £
Shaping weight, pounds , 450 500 550
fach $ 19.9/5 $23.40 $20.3
If _*aste outlet is wanted for iron pipe connections, add 25 cents.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *8"



On Complete '

Hot Water and

Air Heating Sj

Hercules Home Heating Boilers

Efficient—Durable—Economical.
Illustrations on this p«s;e show clearly the very efficient construction of our Hercules Borne Heat

ing Boilers for steam and hot water heating. These boilers burn bard coa!, soft coal, wood or coke
and embody the latest improvements in home heating boiler design. The V share construction of the
sections in the fire pot presents the greatest amount of heating surface to the fire. The square fire pot
design means greater heating surface in proportion to the volume of fuel.

Hercules Boilers are equipped with latest improved type of rocking grate
bars. Grates are of heavy construction and the mechanical action is perfect.

Prices on steam boilers include steam trimmings, complete. Prices on hot
water boilers are ior boilers only, without trimmings. Firing tools, including hoe,
poker, rake and the flue brush with handle, furnished with all boilers, both steam
and hot water. Our Hercules Home Heating Boilers are, without a doubt, among
the most efficient home beating boilers on the market. Thousands now In use on
our Hercules Home Heating Systems are giving satisfactory service In all parts
of the country. For more detailed Information about these bodlers see our Special
Plumbing and Heating Catalog 548CCN. Shipped from factory in WESTERN
NEW YORK. AU boiler prices quoted are subject to market changes.

Boilers With Fire Pot 17 Inches Wide.
A2N3973V3—Hot Water Boilers.

Size of
Fire
Pot.

Size of
Smoke
Pipe,
Inches

Height
Over
All.

Flow and
Return,
Tap
pings

Rating Rat
ing

Steam

Hot
Water

SteamNo.

Inches Inches

Hot
Water

174
175
176
177
178

17x12 9
9
9
9
9

58
58
58
58

2-2% in
2-2% in

650
750
925

1,100
1.275

400
475

•!fH8

\m

SI IS.
1 29.
149.
1 68.
187.

17x16%

1

17x20% 2- 2% in 550
650
750

17x25 3-2% in.
3-2% in.17x19 58

Boilers With Fire Pot 13'/2 Inches Wide.
42N3970' ,—Steam Boilers 42N397 I '/a—Hot Water Boilers.

134 13x10 1 7 | 49% 2-2 in. 300 1 150 S64 80 J78.25
89.76135 13x13% 7

1
2-2 in. 400 225 76 SO

136 13x17 1 7 3-2 in. 500 1 .100 86 25 99.50

878* Sears.RoebuckandCo.

For prices on larger
size boilers see our

atalog.

Asbestos Cement.

For covering heat
ing or power boilers,
galvanized range
boiler-;, smoke pipes
and elbows and tees
on heating systems,
etc. Prevents heat
loss. Mix with water
to apply. Comes in
100 -pound bags.
One bag covers
11 sq. ft. to a thick
ness of abt. 1 :- is.

42N404C/3—Per bag $1.85
Shipped from factory in NORTHERN

ILLINOIS or CENTRAL NEW JER-

[ASBESTCSi

.CEMENT

? l 00 LSS.I

SEY. whichever Is l you.

W hy B>

Thm
Horn.

your home
ing one of C
modern co

of what it i_
entire house L,

fortable and evei
throughout the cold
weather; only one |

to, no smoke, dust a
living rooms; no ca-rryi

ashes over yoor run
The coldest winter mornia
nice warm bedroom and hi

can use a modern oil or gas s
r ing in the kitchen if vmi •■

great comfort and convenii
your means.

Cash or Easy Pa]
Our Hercules Heating Systems I

cash or on easy payments. Too ns
until you have accumulated sufficient I
ready cash for the material. Yon can eajl
comfort in your home right now. A sa
down is all that is necessary to bring; y
plete heating system, and you can pay q
small monthly payments.
Why not take advantage of this ua

tunity and let us send you a complete el
modern Hercules Steam or Hot Water 1
tera for your home, based on our easy 9a

Every Hercules He*

System Guarantee

or &j
to h

tern tJ

Whether it is a small t
apartment or office building that In <
can supply a Hercules Heating System, t
satisfactory service."
Remember, every Hercules Bead

backed by an absolute guarantee
We have the facilities and the or
assure you of satisfacta
your order with us.
obtain a heating system
in every respect.

42N I <
Shoe. wl.

)-yd. roll. Stmg, Ttt



By taking advantage of our low

prices and installing your own

heating plant you will make a big

saving in the labor cost as well as

in the purchase price of the mate

rial. The great majority of our

customers install their own heat

ing systems. It is not nearly so

difficult as most people imagine. It

is really surprising how simple and

easy the work becomes after the

job is started. It amounts to noth

ing more than a little substantial

exercise. One man and a boy can

easily install any of our Hercules

Heating Systems. The big saving
you can make well warrants your
looking after the work yourself.

WRITE FOR OUR ESTIMATE.
I a special Heating Information Blank in our Special Plumbing and Heating Catalog

t we will gladly send you un request. This blank indicates clearly just what information
AT engineers will prepare a special estimate for you on a modem Hercules Steam or Hot
£ Syttem that we will guarantee to v.ive you satisfaction. When writing for our estimate

tier you- wish to pay cash for your material or purchase on easy payment terms,
ating Systems .".re easily installed in any farm or city building, \- h ether old or new .

in g for Hearing Systems,

r*rcr Pipes, Etc.

posed of a felt-like paprous
high heat insulating prop-
will pay for covering in

Sizes represent inside
:h covering fits over.
Covering, 3-Foot Length.
* 1 114 l1^
2 2Vl A 3

S4'/2C 38c 43'/ic 46'/3c
2 2tt 3 3% A

'Ac -

Hot Water
Radiator Valves.

Solid brass,
nickel plated
with union;
one-half turn
opens valve to
full capacity.

. . SO1
factory

54c
In NOR1
NEW JEI

idkiwn canvas flaps on Pipe t'ovcr-
BBD for parting asbestos paper to
■pes. Simply mix with cold water
Bfecs in 2Vfe-pound packages.
KLV-Per package 28c

•le Nickel Plated
I Floor Plates. V^s^

I on the pipes after they are in

& IOC itfc 12c

SI
42N I IO

. wt..
IS,
2
2M
3«
4
6

M>.99
I .20
I .55
I .95
320

Hot Water
Union Elbows.

Nickel llated Brass
Union Elbows lur hot
water radiators.

42NI 12
Shi-g. Wt..
Lbs.
1%

Size,
In.
%

1
IK
Hi

2%

5

$0.55
.70
90

1.15
I .95

Keys on

Compression A i r
Valve With Key.
With lock and

shield, solid brass,
nickel plated. Ship
ping wt., 2 oz.

42NIIS _
Size. Vi in..8Vic

"7 ...3.42NI
nir - ■

Steam Radiator
V III VCD.

Nickel plated
brass with
ground joint
union and
Jenkins disc

42NI 14
. Wt.,

$1.15
I .40
I .75
2.25
3.65

Automatic Air
Valves.

Nickel Plated Brass j
Air Valve for Steam. I
Threaded for %-incb
pipe connections. J
Shipping wt., 4 oz.

42NI 18 32c

Hot Water
Thermometer.

For hot water
heating systems.
Indicates tempera
ture up to 260 de
grees Fahrenheit.
Has %-inch pipe
thread. Shipping
weight, 146 pounds.

42NIQ8 9Qc

Hercules Air Moiiteners for Health and Comfort.

best health authori
ties agree that proper
moistening of the air in
your home during the win
ter time is necessary to
health and comfort.
Our Hercules Air Moist-

ener keeps air moistened
by evaporation of water.
Filled with water and
hung back of radiator. Gal
vanized sheet metal. Ship-

4 pounds.ling weight, 4 pounds. W
42N 156—With aluminum bronze finish 68c
42NI57—With gold bronze finish 70c

"The Little Fireman"

Damper Operator Saves Coal.
Opens the dampers on your heating system an hour

before you get up In the morning, so that when you
arise every room in your house will be warm and
cozy. It works equally well on a steam or hot water
heating system, a warm air furnace or a pipeless fur-

Considering the small cost of the device, it will
easili
include

42N 1772

for itself
ck, pulleys ant

full instructs

month's time. Outfit
feet of chain ready to
Shipping wt., 6 lbs.

_»_3 ,9S_

ed with or with
out clock attach
ment. We rec
ommend device
with clock at
tachment, asout-
fit without clock
does not have
feature of
opening
draft before
you arise in
the morning.

42N I 770"4—Without clock
attachment. Shipping weight. 27
pounds $26.75
42N I 77 I Vi-Outfit complete

with clock attachment. Shipping
weight , 30 .pounds

Hercules Thermostat Heat Regulator.
Hercules Is our own trade mark, registered In U. S.

patent office.
C ^ KA The device will maintain any
^ I temperature you want to set it

1 1 ' for. You can set it for 60 degrees
before going to bed and then set
the clock so as to throw it over

to 70 degrees an hour or so before you arise in the
morning, and when you get up your rooms will be
heated to a comfortable temperature.

Pays for Itself in One Winter.
It makes a big saving in your fuel bills. Night

or day it is always on the job and it will pay for
itself the first winter used. You will need to give
your heating system only about one-half the atten
tion, as the draft doors will be regulated automat
ically. Furnish-

Sears, Roebuckanp Co. 8:



HA^flflnf The Pipeless Furnaci

OerCUieS of Superior Quality

Casl

Buys!

^ High Gd

Pipeless Furna

18-Inch Fie

Pot SS

Also

Soldon

Payment*

rices Quoted

Below
or

Extras to Be

r

lot

>r(

How
piying cash in full tor
'ever, if it is more con

yment plan you will find onr special
You pay J-

Revolving"-"-'

Triungu lar

Grate Bars.

Durable

Practical

Economical

Maximum Efficiency

Our Hercules Pipeless Furnace illus
trated on this page embodies the most
advanced imprest amenta in pipeless fur-

e design. Cold air is taken from
upstairs, it enters the large register at
the sides, drops down, and turns up
under the inner or sub-casing near the
base of the furnace. It then strikes the
hot surface of the furnace and is car
ried up through the sub-casing and is
discharged through the ceu tcr of the
large register above.

No Heat Lost in Basement.

Just observe that this furnace provides
its own heat in-ulation. It is entirely
encased in a jacket of cold air. which is
in constant circulation and which ab
sorbs every unit of heat which might
otherwise escape through the furnace
casing, and it carries this beat right
back into the heating chamber and up
into your living rooms upstairs. That
is why vou get the full benefit out of
every shovelful of coal you put into this
furnace. There is no heat wasted. The
warm air rising out of the large register
above circulates to all parts of the
building, delivering l.^at to every room
in the house.

There is an advantage, of course,
you get the benefit of a lower price,
to purchase on our easy payment pi
terms and prices quoted below. You pay down the amount state*,
pay each month the amount stated for ten months. There an fl

to be added to the monthly payment prion. Q
-'-its, please fill out our special easy payfl
—a advantage of our easy ■■■iiieiia offer 1

to have title to the building In whicS furnace la 1

Simplest and Most Economical of All

Our Pipeless Furnaces are the simplest of all systems erf
reason of their extreme simplicity, they are without any qui
economical In fuel. The heat is delivered to your rooms almost

without passing through any long system of pipes, so there is pra
wasted. Your basement will always be cool enough lor vegetables, i_

shovelful of coal you put into this furnace you will get big returns is a
units in your rooms.

Keeps Entire House Comfortably Warmed*

Pipeless Furnaces not only keep the room In which the large register ts $
..-rtably warmed, but experience has proved that in any ordinary residence when fl

Pipeless Furnaces is installed (if the doors between adjoining rooms are left open, or sg
stalled in the ceiling, so as to allow a reasonable amount of circulation between the rooms) every.
be comfortably warmed.

Size to
Figure up the total cubic contents of your building and select

a furnace of corresponding capacity from the table on this page.

If you live in a real cold climate, or your house is unusually -
hard to beat; if you want to keep your house unusually warm, or
if you will bum wood or soft coal, we would recommend ordering
one Bize larger furnace. It is always better to have a furnace a
little larger than is actually required. The 18-Inch fire pot

Order*

makes an excellent furnace for small houses. bungalowm>i
Is not recommended for houses having more than free fi

If you prefer we will estimate the sire furnace you fa
your building. Write for one of our Special Heattnf laj
Blanks, fill it out carefully and return it to us. Out!
will advise you the correct size furnace needed tg H
building, and we will also advise yon what the fM
amount to if you wish us to do so.

. Prices of Hercules Pipeless Furnaces.
Prices are for furnace complete with register, casing, shaker handle, poker, check

draft, chains, pulleys, damper chain plate and cement. SI '

Diameter of fire pot, inches
Diameter of inside casing, inches 34
Diameter of outer casing, inches 40
Sue of feed door, inches 10*£xl3
Depth of fire pot. inches 11
Diameter of smoke pipe, inches. 7
Heating capacity, cubic feet 10.000
.Shipping weight, pounds 9S0
Cash price $72.95
Price on easy payments 84.OO
I'ayment down |d OO

. per month, for ten months 7.00

42N3a99'a 42N390OV3
20
35
42

11x13
11%
8

14.000
1.060

If ordering on easy payments please fill out special easy payment order blank
on page 690.

Smoke pipe not included at above prices. When ordering, state amount of smoke pipe
needed and we will Include ft with your order at our net catalog price.

hipped from factory in OHIO,

42N3901 Vs 42N3902'/a 42N3904'/3
24
41
49

12*4
8

28,000
1,450

$122.75
14

*-s

22
38
45

HHxUVi
12

20,000
1,250

it
52
60

11x13
14
9

40,000
2.070

}.5C

41.60 19

ml ?

880 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Prices are subject to market changes.
Hot Water Coil for Hercules Furnace, $1.85 extra.

1 Burner in addition to coal grate, write for prices.
If wanted with

Fuel Economy Unsts

Here you have a furnace;J
tively cannot waste beat,
coming down from u[
entire heating chamber and
stray beat units right hack art
nig chamber, from which ShgJ
ered up into your rooms, Wl
cannot point to a single he*
of any kind now oo the man
none, that will deliver mora I
units to your rooms per pea
consumed than oar Heraalal
Furnace illustrated here. Tfc
rises through the renter of ffta
ister and circulate* to at! pt
house. Br placing combicat JS
in the ceiling the warm air *W
to the bedrooms. bu.throoau 4
second floor, an*! yw. wifl i
maintain an even and comforoi
throughout every room In tfei



AnyHandyManCan

Easily Install it

A Most Interesting Job for You

The Pleasure of Doing.

All of us like to do things. No greater satisfaction
can come to a man than the pride he takes in something
he has built or made for himself. The small boy enjoys
tearing a thing to pieces to see what it is made of, and
in after years one still delights in taking a piece of
machinery apart to discover the "why" of it. But far
greater pleasure lies in putting something together, be
ginning with the smallest parts, and then seeing it work
perfectly.

An Honest Pride.
Now think of doing something really worth while; some

thing you never tried before, and perhaps never thought
you could do: something mighty interesting in its theory

and construction; finally, something that you would
always feel a pride in having done yourself, a well

■^^^^^ deserved pride. Think of saying to your friends
I^^Sr and neighbors: "Yes, I put this furnace in prac-

tically all by myself. My brother jack helped a
little, which enabled me to get through a little
sooner, but that was all. And 1 have learned a lot
about furnaces. Mighty interesting they are too."

■inning a Two-Plece Corrugated Fire Pot.

"lustrations on This Page

•w Different Stages in the

'ction of Our Hercules Pipe-

1 Furnace. Note the Ex-

ne Simplicity.

Are You Handy?

It is a little work, of course. But, much more than that, it is
really fun to see the furnace grow under your hands to completion,
and then work perfectly when you have it finished. It is just
common sense, after all, combined with a little practical knowledge,
and the real pleasure comes in seeing the thing accomplished.

Save Needless Expense.

Even if you do not intend to do the work yourself you do not
need an expert. We repeat that any reasonably handy man can
install one of our pipeless furnaces with the directions we supply.

But do it yourself if you possibly can. Not only is it interesting,
and not difficult, but by doing it yourself you will save a tidy
sum. You can use that money as well as the other fellow, if Cot

better.

Delighted With It.

Philippi, W. Va.
Sears. Roebuck and Co.

l>ear Sirs—The Hercules Pipeless Fumace that you gave
me prices on has been in operation for several weeks in
my home.
We are delighted with it. It does its work penectly. We

are heating an eight-room house on the same amount of
fuel required by a single stove.
The large doors make firing and the removal of ashes

easy. In severe winter weather I visit the furnace twice a
day. but in mild weather, once a day is sufficient. Your
furnace has many advantages over many other makes 'that
are being highly advertised.

Yours truly,
SHERMAN T. POLING.

We can give you the names of thousands of our cus
tomer*, some of them perhaps In your own town, who
wculd be only too glad to show you thefr Pipeless Fur-
nace and tell you how well pleased they are with It.

Assembling the Inner Casing and Hood. Almost as Lasy
as Putting Up a Stove.

Fifteen Big Advantages.

o more coal smoke, dust or gas in

"ing rooms.

putting up and taking down the

*very six months.

Costs little more than old time heat-

Ithods and burns no more fuel.

Easy to install.

E»sy to operate.

constant circulation of air keeps all

I evenly and comfortably warmed.

Kves you more space in your living

which would otherwise be taken up

U and out of date heating methods.

tons hard coal, soft coal, wqod or

foil can put a water coil in the fur-

•"u you will then have a plentiful

Nf warm water for bathing, shav-

r washing all winter long at prac-

'8o extra expense for fuel.

10—No more carrying coal and ashes

over your rugs and carpets.

11—You will have only one fire to look

after and that will be down in the base

ment close to the coal pile, so that all

you have to do is open the door and

throw in the fuel; quite different from

having to carry the coal up several flights

of stairs.

12—The plumbing pipes in the base

ment or walls of your building will not

freeze, yet the basement will be always

cool enough for vegetables, preserves, etc.

13—The furnace with reasonable care

will last as long as your building.

14—Without a doubt it is the greatest

improvement you can possibly make in

your home for an equal amount of

money. *

15—Our liberal guarantee assures you

of absolute satisfaction.

setting churches, schools, large halls, stores, etc., our pipeless furnaces are unexcelled. Two or more
* are often used to heat large rooms. In mild weather only one fumace is fired; In colder weather
•n ire fired, etc This has been found to be a highly satisfactory ■■utd very economical plan.

Assembling the Galvanized Outer Casing.

Sears. Roebuckand Co 88 1



PipelessFurnaces

Catalog No

»2N3»10W
I2N3911!,
12N3912'.,

Fire
Pol

Heating bum
Shot
Wl .

C Kill
Pi i. c

K.i »>•
.

* apacit)
l ubi, Pipe,

1 b 9
IllTtl

I'M..

1 'avtnent
Down

In. hr* Feel

~ JO 11) ooo 8 d2T~ JS9.2 5 1 f8Sj I 8.SO
22 1 ^ 000 n Ml 10 72.75 84.OO 9.00 i
24 2I.00U 8 1 I) 10 88. SO 102.00 12.00

Paymmi

$6.00
7.50
9.00

Hot water coil to fit any size furnace, $1.85 extra.
If ordering on easy payments please fill out apeclal easy payment order blank on

)be« 690. To take advantage of our easy payment offer it is necessary that you own
:he building In which the furnace is to be Installed. No interest or other expense
o be added to monthly payment prices.

Over Twenty Thousand of Our

Pipeless Furnaces Now Installed

atnd Giving Satisfactory Service to

Our Customers in All Parts of

the Country

$£|80

!Oxl2 In.

Combination Floor and Ceiling!
Register and Ventilator.

Used with Pipeless Furnaces. Carries
heat from room below to heat room above.
Lets heat circulate to second floor. Adiust-
able to fit any floor or ceiling from 7 to 12
inrh'-s nparj

Catalog No.
Sixe i ivcn- Size ol

Register
Fare.In.

ing in
Floor. In. Lbs.

99N2118
99N2119
99N2120

x»lo
10x12
12x15

10x12
12x14
14x17

11
13
IS

S3.30
4.SO
7.60

Sears. Roebuckmb Co.

GreaterSavin

Than Ever

Solid Comfort in Your Home

All Winter Long

Why continue to put up with inefficient and out of date heating methods—I
inconvenience and disconu-rt. th" dust, the soot, smoke and gas, etc, in yq
living rooms, carrying coal and ashes over yotlf rugs and carpets? You kq
how almost impossible it ia t" keep > our lv>mc t lean and tidy under these cocdiba
W hy not install one of these Modern Pipeless Furnaces? You can do the J

in one day. It will cost you little more than the old and out of date healing mcM
it is almost as easy to install, and when once installed the job is done once
all. You don't have to take it down and put it up every six months. Then*,
be no mote carrying coal and ashes over your ruga and carpets. You vdll ba't |
room fn your living rooms, as you will regain the space formerly taken up by
•tore. There will be no ncyitv and dusty stovepipe to spoil your wall paper, deem
etc., and furthermore, every room in your house will be comfortably warmed V
get better and more satisfactory lusting results in every way. and that with so
coat in l- '

Hummer Pipeless

Furnace

\ Red Hot Rapid Heater. Burns Fuel of Any Kind.

H-iin* anv kind ol fuel, and especially adapted for burning wood.' This furnace has a
argr, heavi steel drum combustion chainbe i which i^ covered with a Ivavy casi iron toi>
ilate, all part* being well made and carefully cemented, bolted or riveted, making sound.
:;i-tiK,it joints Grates arc ot the revolving triangulai type. Hiis furnace is a rapid heater.
;i virus almost instantaneous results from a very small (ire. The large volume of heat de-
ivered by tin- lurnacc [roni a very itnall amount ot fuel is reall) remarkable. Fire pot is
nade in t wo parts so a- i" allow (or expansion and coul raction to prevent < racking Adapted
ot .no, height 'jI basement up to ! feel Price Includes furnace complete with large steel
cgUtet, check damper, shaker, pulleys ami cement, hut no smoke pipe. When ordering
tat<- amount of smoke pipe needed and we will Include same with youi order at our net
atalog price Shipped from factory in OHIO. Read Information on page 880 regarding
orrccl size tu order.

PRICES AND DIMENSIONS OF MUMMER PIPELESS FURNACE.
Prices are subject to market flianm,

Volcano Pipeless Furna

Burns Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Wood.
Our Volcano I*ipeless Furnace illustrated above is made the same as our Hercules

Furnace illustrated and described on page 880. except that it ha* only one outer cat '
the cold air. instead of being drawn down around the outer edge of the large retfisU1
our Hercules Pipeless Furnace, is taken in at the bottom of the casing in the t ..
screened cold air intakes. This gives the full capacity of the large register for *"«
circulation. By providing a hinged window in the basement to admit fresh cold air >i
results are obtained. A cold air duct can easily be connected to furnace at any fu*v|
so you can take the cold air from upstairs should you wish to do so. Thin is one of titc «
most efficient pipeless furnaces on the market, and is recommended with iheaassrxa
it will give you highly satisfactory service.

Furnace Is adjustable for any height of basement up to 7 feat.
Prices include furnace complete with larga steal register, cheek damp*'

pulleys and cement, but no smoke pipe. State amount of smoke pip*
need when ordering and we will add aame to your order at our net c-atalog per
wanted with gas burner in addition to coal grata, write for price*. Hat Bast
to fit any stxe furnace, 11.85 extra.

Shipped from factory In OHIO. Read Information on page M0 regardiei, *j
size o °rR|«ES AND DIMENSIONS OF VOLCANO PIPELESS FURNACE.Prices are subject to market changes.

Diam
eter

Fire Pol,
Inches

Heating
Capacity,
Cubic
Ft.

Ola in.
Smoke
Pipe.
In.

ShpB. Caah
PrjM

Easy
Payment
Price

r.r-
Catalog No. Wl.,

Lba.

42N3920'/) 20 14.000 8 825 J 71.9S * S2.SO »"l2.SO
14.0042N3921'/, 22 20.000 8 1.050 85.45 99.00
17.SO43N3922', 24 28.000 8 1.275 101.7S 11 7. SO

42N39231 , 26 35,000 9 1.480 117.28 135.00 20.00
42 N 3 924' 28 40.000 10 1,650 140.35 162.OO 22.OO
42N3925', 30 48 000 10 1.850 173.SO 199.50 29- SO

To take advantage of our easy payment offer it will be necessary that
the building in which the furnace is to be Installed. If ordering on «e»» i
please nil out special easy payment order blank on page 690. No «otexeat
expense to be added to the monthly payment prices.



VarmAir^SI

shorEasy

entTerms

to Install, Easy to Operate

vte in Cost, Economical in Fuel

j results, durability, efficiency of design, workmanship, finish
Warm Air Furnaces are equal to the best on the market. We can

mplete Modern Warm Air Heating System, including all necessary
1 air plpr
ted an<

I gladly i
ft complete warm air heating system for your home.

• prices given on this page are our cash prices. Our warm s
t sold separately on easy payments. However, tf you wish to Install i
it* warm air heating system you may purchase it on easy payments.
m advantage of our easy payment terms it is necessary that you own the
ig in which the material Is to be installed.

ir pipes, tin wall stacks, etc, at a very moderate price. All this material
I and described in our Special Plumbing and Healing Catalog 548GCN
dly send you on request. Send ua a sketch of your building and get our

I air pi]
wish

lcano Pipe Furnace

s Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Wood.

i air furnaces, plpeless included, arc made in one of the most up to date
l under the direct supervision of one of the most expert furnace manufacturers
itei. Every feature and part of these furnaces have been worked out after

_ A experience in the furnace business, anil many improvements have been made
I to Lime so that we now have a most efficient line of furnaces,
fsnucc castings arc made from fine grained gray cast iron. The patterns from
|*ariou8 cautions are made are pcrfi < t, inmirinK parts that are uniform and that will

properly. A rigid system of inspection is strictly enforced. Every furnace is
fete on the floor of the mounting room, the doors or other parts carefully ground

(.iad every part of your furnace must fit perfectly before it is shipped. In high
'erial and fine workmanship these furnaces are unexcelled.

-~ano Warm Air Pipe Furnace is illustrated above. This is without |a doubt
MM home heating furnaces on the market. The castings are heavy and well
■ freatcsj. efficiency. Casing i? of heavy galvanized iron well insulated to prevent
1 . Upper half is lined with bright corrugated tin and sheet asbestos, as shown in

has heavy cast Iron radiator, two-piece fire pot. cast Iron fire dome and
' grate bars.
can be controlled from upstairs. Furnace Is easily Installed. It Is

, easily operated and moderate in cost.

AND DIMENSIONS VOLCANO PIPE FURNACE.

___s with casing, shaker handle, poker, check draft, chains, pulleys, regulator
.. but with no pipes of any kind or collars or other fittings. Shipped direct

Pin OHIO. Prices are subject to market changes.

Dram.
Fire
Pot,

Heating
Capacity.
Cubic
Feet

Diam. Height,
Size Feed
Door,
Inches

of
Casing.
Inchc*

With
Casing,
Inches

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Cash
Price

Inches

§

e»-OT*>e«o\i5 9 rllM
9 illM
9Hil2H
9Mxl2*i
lOJ-.iUi,
lOXxUK

34
38
42
46
50
54

56
59
62

775
910

1.115
1.330
1.565
1.710

J 82.88
77.28
89.90

107.S0
127.28
149.28

il

IS
g

% 73

•nr furnace $1.85 *mtr«.

Hummer Pipe Furnace

Large Fuel Door and Combustion Chamber Make This Furnace

Especially Well Adapted for Wood Burning, But It Will Burn

Hard or Soft Coal Efficiently. For burning tree stumps, cobs,

rubbish, broken boxes, etc., it is unexcelled.

Our Hummer Warm Air Pipe Furnace Qlustrated above is without a doubt one of the
simplest and best plpeless furnaces on the market for use where all kinds of various
fuels are burned, and especially for burning wood.

This furnace has a large heavy steel drum combustion chamber which is covered with
a heavy cast iron top plate, all parts being well made and carefully cemented, bolted or riveted,
making sound, gastight joints. Grates are of the revolving triangular type same as furnished 1
with our Volcano Pipe Furnace described and illustrated at left.

A Rapid Heater—Simple and Efficient.
This furnace Is a rapid heater, giving almost instantaneous results from a very small

c—. We recommend this furnace to you with the assurance that
you will be more that

' -a from a
and con-

pleased with the results. It is really surprising what a large volume of heat It gives from a
small amount of fuel. Fire pot is made in two parts so as to allow for expans
traction to prevent cracking.

PRICES AND DIMENSIONS HUMMER PIPE FURNACE.

Pipes, registers or collars, etc., not Included. Shipped from foundry in OHIO. Prices
are subject to market changes. Hot Water Coll for any sise furnace. $1.85 extra.
If wanted with Gas Burner In addition to coal grate, write for prices.

Diameter
Fire
Pot,

Inches

Heating
Capacity,
Cubic
Feet

Sire of
Feed
Door,
Inches

Diameter

Catalog No.
Total
Height,
Inches

of
Casing,
Inches

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

Ca.h
Price

42N39S2V]
42H39531 ,
4.2N398414

20
22
24

10.000
15.000
21.000

10il4
10x14
12x15

56
59
62

34
38
42

600
750
875

183.28
62.88
78.28

For complete description ef our warm air furnace pipe, floor and wall registers
and furnace fittings which are furnished with our complete warm air heating
systems, aee our Special Heating Catalog S48GCN. Sent postpaid on request.

More Heat with

Less Fuel

Mineral Wool Covering.
Our mineral wool covering comes in panels or blocks

6x13 Inches and the panels are % inch thick. This
mineral wool ranks high among the most efficient heat
Insulating materials known to science. Applied to your
boiler or furnace it will pay for itself the very first
season.
Complete outfit quoted below Include necessary min

eral wool covering and paste for applying, also ten yards
of muslin and three lacquered bands to be applied over
covering to make a nice neat job. You can't afford
to be without it.

42N4051V]—State size fire pot of furnace to be covered.
For furnace fire

pot .size 20 In. 22 In. 24 In. 26 in. 28 In. 30 in-
Shipping weight. . . 30 lbs. 40 lbs. 50 lbs. 60 lbs. 70 lbs. 80 lbs.

$13.BO $13.T5 $14.00 (14.25 $14.50 $15.OO

Shipped from

Factory in

MICHIGAN. Sears. RoebuckanpCo. 883
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Hiqh Grade Outfit

Why be without thli great convenience In your home? It la not
difficult to Install a modern bathroom outfit. By following1 our
simple plana and Instruction* you can Install your own plumbing
material and make a big saving. Send us a sketch showing how
you would like to locate the plumbing fixtures and let ua send
you an estimate on a complete modern plumbing system.
Our prices are remarkably low. Remember all
aterlal {
ade plu

Our Complete Plumbing Systems Also Sold on Easy Payment Terms. |

Write for Our Estimate.

The prices given In this catalog are our cash prices.
In paying cash for your material. However, if it is more convenient for you to pay for y<
plumbing aystem on monthly payments, provided you own the property in which the I
material is to be Installed, we will make special arrangements so that you can purchase I
your material on easy payment terms.

By taking advantage of this offer you need not wait until you have accumulated suffi-l
clent funds to pay for the material In full. You can make this great Improvement in your I
home right now and begin at once to enjoy this groat comfort and convenience while pay
lng for the material in moderate monthly payments easily within your means.

BATHTUB Is 5 feet long. 30 inchea wide over rim at top
and 16H inches deep, sufficient to prevent water from
splashing over aides. Height from floor to top of tub. 22
inchesTMade of cast iron, coated inside with white porce
lain enamel, painted white outside and has 3-inch roll rim.
Standard Fuller pattern bath cock, 1H-Inch connected
waste and overflow and two H-inch offset supply pipes
to floor, all of brass, nickel plated and polished.
LAVATORY Is 18 Inches from front to ba.-k, 21 inches wide and has 8-inch high back

Fairview Bathroom Outfit.
A very popular combination. Modern, of neat appearance

and durable. Suitable for the finest residence. A good ser
viceable outfit at a moderate price. You can easily Install It
yourself. Why not enjoy this great comfort in your home now?

0QOC=>0OO< XXOQC >OOOC >OOOCZ>

and7o^l o"r~turnover>i"m~4 inches deep. Soap cup cast in top directly above overflow
Inch trap with outlet to wall, two compreb
the other "cold," and two M-inch supply i
made of brass. In the latest designs, nice!

.n faucets with china tops, one marked "hot.
pes to wall. All faucets, traps, supply pipes, etc.,
nickel plated.

T TANK—White vitreous
A beautiful sanitary closet outfit tl

kept clean and white, and will add greatly to t
ance of your bathroom. Closet shipped I
store. Shipping weight, 130 pounds,
lavatory shipped from LAYTON
Shipping weight 395 pounds.

Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and42N3664»/4—Fairview
supply and waste pipes to wall, as illustrated _ _
42N366S'*—Fairview Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory

supply and

above outfits do not include paper holders, towel bars, etc. For Bathroom Trimming

pply and waste pipes to floor ,
It wanted with waste and supply pipes threaded for iron pipe, allow

THE BATHTUB—
Same as furnished with
Fairview Bathroom Out
fit described above, com
plete with all trimmings
to floor.
LAVATORY is 18

Inches from fn '* to back,
24 inches wide id has a
10-inch high uack and
deep apron. Made of cast iron with soap
cup cast in top. Inside of bowl, top, back
and outside of apron glazed with white
porcelain enamel, lH-inch trap with outlet
to wall, two compression cocka with china
tops, marked "hot" and "cold," and two
■i-inch air chamber supply pipes to wall.
All trimmings of brass, nicely nickel plated.
CLOSET has siphon jet bowl and china-

ware tank. Seat of seasoned blrchwood highly

Iroquois Bathroom

Outfit.
White vitreous china closet

tank. Siphon jet noiseless closet
bowl and large square lavatory
are special features of this outfit.

polished mahogany fin
ish, with nickel plated
brass hinges. China
handle flush lever, nit kel
plated ?^-inch supply
pipe to floor.

Closet shipped from
our store. Shipping
weight, 130 pounds.
Bathtub and lava-

from LAYTON PARK,
410 pounds.

B athroo m
Shipping weight,

2 \'a— Iroquois
WIS.
42N3672 .

Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and closet), with
supply and waste pipes of lavatory to wall as
illustrated $95.95
r 42N3673V«—Iroquois Bathroom
Outfit (bathtub lavatory and closet), with
waste and supply pipea of lavatory to the
floor. 596.SO

If wanted with waste and supply pipes threaded Prices do not include
for connecting to iron pipe, allow $1.50 extra. paper holder, towel bar.

*84 Sears, Roebuckanp Co.

stool, bath aeat, etc.
For Bathroom Trim
mings see page 636.

BATHTUB is 5 feet
long, 30 indies wide
over rim at top and
about 17 inches deep
inside. Cast iron, with
a 3-inch roll rim and
base, all cast in one
piece. Tub is white
porcelain enameled in
side and painted white
outside. Has Fuller bath cock
handles, marked

Chippendale Bathroom

Outfit.
Here is an outfit at a moderate

pi ice that would be appropriate for
the finest mansion. What a pride
it will be for you to have this beauti
ful outfit installed in your home.

with china
_ hot" and "cold." l'^-inch

Model waste with china top marked "waste,'*
and two V2-inch supply pipes, all brass,
nickel plated.

LAVATORY Is cast Iron white porcelain
enameled. 20 inches from front to back and
24 inches wide. 1 "4-inch trap with ou'let to
wall; Model waste; two Fuller pattern cocks
with china handles, marked "hot'* and "cold."
and two H-inch bottle air chamber supply
pipes to wall. All trimmings nickel plated.

CLOSET k
Jet bowl of
earthenware i
ware tank, i
*..li'I birrhwi
highly pofial
white uiflB
nickel
hinges. _
flash lc

plated; H-In. supply pipe front
Closet shipped Iron

pins weight. 130 p<
lavatory shipped f:
WIS. Shipping weii
42N36681,

room Outfit (b
with supply and waste ]
wall, as illustrated. .
42N3669',—Chlppendel

room Outfit (bathtub. lavatoivJ
w>tli supply and waste pipe* o« J
floor..

If wanted with waste and supply pipes threaded for Iron |
Prices of outfits above do not include paper holder, t™«

For Bathroom Trimmings see page 636.



4»/2ft Size

*24S?

ktide Cast Iron Roll Rim Bathtub

With Legs.

• Cast Iron One-Piece Bathtub, detachable
L less. 3-inch roll rim. Heavily coated
fed over rim with white porcelain enamel.
Mimed one coat of white iron filler paint.
["With or without trimmings as quoted. be-;

■ elude Fuller bath cock, connected
Bow and supply pipes to floor, all of
•rasa. Width, over rim. 30 inches.

Height, 22 inches. Shipped from
WIS.

42N368C
Enameled
Inside,

Painted
Outside,
Complete
$34.50

44

are necessary
Iron

42N36SI ' (
Same as
42N 36801;,
With Legs
But No

Trimmings
$24.90

* "O
o

pip* coruw
trimmings.

Sheet Steel Bathtub.
Made of sheet ereel. painted with paint enamel. Inside white,

outside blue. Has 3-inch wood rim, varnished. Nickel plated con
nected waste and overflow threaded for 1-inch iron pipe. Drilled for
hath cock, but bath cock or supply pipes not included at prices
quoted. Shipped from DETROIT, MICH. Shipping wt., 90 lbs.

42N3706', 3 42N3707'/3 42N3708'/a 42N3709«/3
Sire 4 ft. 6 in. 5 ft. S ft. 6 in. 6 ft.
Each $10.85 $11.25 $11.65 $12.25

'I'M

Irving Bathtub for

Small Bathrooms* •

Only 26 Inches Wide Over AH.
Same as 42N3680'/s. except

narrower width, for small bath
rooms where space is limited.
Width over all, 26 inches.
Width of rim, 2 inches. Trim
mings include Fuller bathtub
faucet, supply pipes to floor and.
connected waste and overflow,
all brass, nickel plated. Shipped
from LAYTON PARK. WIS.

42N369? ! 42N3693'/i
Shpg. Complete With Legs,

L'gth Wt.. With . No
Feet Lbs, Trimmings Trimmings

4% 270 $34.CO $24.95
5 300 35.35 27M
5tt 330 38. 1 0 30.60
For Iron pipe

oftub

" i

WM

Elegant Built-in Style Bathtub.

This tub is cast Iron with three coats of porcelain enamel Inside
Mitside. Artistic and sanitary. Has nickel plated brass model waste and
overflow with a china lifting knob, nickel plated brass supply pipes with
ball offset connections and a nickel plated Fuller bath faucet with china

Furnished for either right or left hand corner. Large illustration
; shows tub for right hand corner. Small illustration shows tub for left

Be sure
1 Iron pipe connection add 75

Tpf tub. feet 4H 5
ag weight, pounds
3694' 3—For Right Hand Corner. (Like large illustration) $
3695' —For Left Hand Corner. (Like small illustration)

4% ft Size

*625

Complete

4V2 ft Sl«

Complete

Marquette Bathtub. Stylish Design '

Tub and base are cast in one solid piece. White porcelain enameled inside,
painted one coat white iron filler paint outside. Also furnished with white
porcelain enameled finish inside and outside. Fitted complete with nickel
plated china lilting waste, nickel plated Fuller bath cock and nickel
plaled supply pipes to floor, as illustrated. Dust or other foreign substances
cannot collect beneath this tub. A beautiful, sanitary fixture.

Bathtub, complete a. described..
porcelain enameled inside, painted
outside.
Length, feet . . . A% 5 S%
Shpg. wt.. lbs. 400 460 510
42N3696'/S .

Bathtub,
porcelain enameled inside aud out
side.
Length, feet 4% 5
Shpg. wt., lbs. 400 460
42N3687',3 $64.23 $66.95 $7I.i

Shipped from LAYTON,

Venetian Built-in Comer Bathtub.
This heautihil massive cast iron white por

celain enameled comer bathtuh is truly a
masterpiece of the designer's art. It is the
last word in sanitary bathroom fixture de
sign. The enure tuli is coated both inside and
out with highest quality genuine white porce
lain enamel. Waste and supply fittings are
si>lid lirass, concealed in the wall so that

•m "Snobs with china handles protrude. Kumished only in 5-foot siae
4*0 pound- Shlpted from LAYTON PARK. WIS. furnished for right
_» f^nt Illustration -hows tuli tor left hati.l c.-rm-r. Mnall illustration
(hi band comer. Both st>ies listed lielow. Be sure to order correctly,

ctton add 75 cents. _
rft Hand Comer. (Like large illustration) (85.SO

1 Hand Corner. (Like small illustration) 85.50

Complete

Alhambra Recess Built-in Bathtub.
iDuDD This elegant tub is an exact counterpart of our Venetian Built-in-Tub
\JCI%VW described at left, except that it is designed to be built m "both ends

■mmf and one side as shown. Tub is furnished complete with concealed fixtures.
WW nickel plated wall plates and controlling knobs with china handles toy
r™!o .„ setting in wall as shown. Tub furnished with fittings for either rightComplete hj|nd »r ,e[t ,,and end nitration shows tub with fittings at left hand

end. Both styles listed below. Be sure to order correctly, furnished only in 5-toot size.
Shipping weight. 450 pounds. *mm an

42N37 I BVs—Tub with fittings at left hand end as shown *2.sX
42N37 I 6'/»—Tub with fittings- at right hand end BB.W

For iron pipe connection —

3ir!ri,.s^*n LAYT0N Sears.RoEmirKandfn
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Lavatory Only

No Fittings

<...*■:.

Chatnplain l avatory

17x19 Indus.
loxM-inch bowl.

6-inch back.
Cast iron, white porcelain enam

eled. For small bathrooms, etc.,
wbeie space is limited. All trim
mings brass, nickel plated. Ship,
pet! from LAYTON PARK, WIS.
Shipping weight. 60 pounds.
42N3720'/3—Complete with fit

tings to wall as shown. . .$ I 2.98
Fitted for Iron pipe, 75 cents extra.
42N372 I 'i-Complete with

fittings to floor $13.58
Fitted for iron pipe, 7S cents extra.
42N3722'i-Lavatory only.

Pocahontas Lavatory

Length on side, lfy2 inches.
Bowl, 10x14 inches. Back, 6
inches high. Cast iron, white por
celain enameled. All fittings
brass, nickel plated. For small
bathrooms, etc., where space_is
limited. Shipi
PARK, WIS.
60 pounds.
42N3772'/a —Lavatory, com.

plete with fittings, with pipes to
wall as shown $14.45

42N3773'/,-CompleU with fit
tings, with pipes to floor. . .$1 4.95

Above prices are for lead pipe con
nection. II wanted for Iron pipe
add 75c.
4 2 N 3 774'/,—Lavatory only$8 .65

Shipping weight,

Pentwater Lavatory.
16x21 Inches, 10x1 4-Inch bowl. Height,

back, 8 inches. Cast iron. White porce
lain enameled. AH trimming's brass, nickel
plated. Popular size, neat and sanitary.
Shipped from LAYTON PARK. WIS.
Shipping* weight, 82 pounds.
42 N 3744' .—Complete with fittings

to wait as shown $15-90
Fitted for Iron pipe. 75 cents extra.
42N37451 j-Complete with fitting

to floor .$16.45
Fitted for iron pipe, 75 cents extra.
42N3746'/s—Lavatory only, without

fittings $9.95

Fairfield
Closet Outfit.
Same as Outfit 42N20O1K, except bow!

is siphon washdown pattern. Has
vitreous ebina tank and lurch mahogany
seat and cover. The siphon washdown
bowl ist a little less expensive than the
siphon jet, but it is not quite as silent
in its flushing action. An exceptionally
high grade, strictly sanitary outfit.
42 N20OOV4—Outfit, complete as de

scribed. Shpg. wt„ 130 lbs $33.85
For iron pipe connection add 50 cents.

$40=

Arctic Frostproof Closet
Outfit.

For unhealed rooms or
outbuildings exposed to
freezing temperatures. Op
erates automatically when
seat is pressed down. Has
strong, nigh pressure flush
ing action. Parts below
floor can be buried in
ground. Trap comes about

3 feet below bowl.
Cast iron bowl,
white porcelain en
ameled inside.
Galvanized iron
tank. Outfit in
cludes bowl, seat,
tank, valve, piping
and trap, as shown.
Shpg. wt., 160 lbs.

42 N I860' 4
. $28.75
Iron pipe connec

tion, 50 cents extra.
Instructions for iu-

Stalling furnished
with each outfit.

8863 Sears. Roebuckms Co.

Oakdale
Closet Outfit.

White sanitary vitreous china "Xank; ar
tistic design, large capacity, with nickel
plated supply pipe to floor. Siphon jetvitreous
earthenware bowl. Seat and cover of birch-
wood, mahogany finish, with nickef plated
brass binges. An artistic, sanitary closet
outfit will add wonderfully to the appear
ance of your bathroom. Works with little
noise.
42N20O I '/4—Outfit as described.

Shipping weight, 150 pounds $40.75
For Iron pipe connection add 50 cents.
42N I 876'4-ChJna Tank only, to fit

siphon washdown bowL Shipping weight,
70 pounds $18.76
42N f 877' i-China Tank only, to fit

siphon jet bowl $| 8.8O

Self Acting Hopper Closet.

Automatically flushes
bowl when seat is
pressed down. For base
ments, factories and
places where there is
no danger of freezing.
Not frostproof. Espe
cially suited for public
places, etc. Cast iron
bowl, porcelain enam
eled inside and painted
outside. Solid oak seat.
For % or %-inch
lead pipe. Shipping
weight. 45 pounds.

42N I 862'/4

Complete $8.75
1 for Vz - inch
. 50

A

Complete
lavpad I

Iron pipe, 5(

15S1 III

IIILavatory Onty

No Fittings ; #6*

Complete]

Montrose Pedestal Larato
Size, 20x24 Inches, llxl 5-inch bowl,

ful, sanitary cast iron, white p^rcelau
eled from floor up. Fuller faucets, whin
handles, supply pipes. P trap and Mosn.
all brass, nickel plated. Shipped snflM
TON PARK. WIS. Shipping weight. j|_
42N3756' i-Compiete with fittinftj

pipes to wall as shown
42N3757,/s-Complete with fitti

pipes to floor I
For Iron pipe connection add 75

Ridtfclund
Closet Outfit With White Scat.

Outfit, with white vitreous tank. Im
proved brass flushing mechanism, china
lever pull and nickel plated supply pipe to
floor. Solid birchwood seat and cover with
beautiful hand rubbed snow white finish.
Siphon washdown howl, Practical, sanitary
and moderate in price. Shpg. wt., 130 lbs.

42N2O08'4 $38.95
For iron pipe connection add 50 cents.
42N t 894>4 — Siphon Washdown

Bowl only. Shpg. wt., 50 lbs SI 3.55

White Closet Seat.

42N I 864 '4

Solid birch-
wood. Beautiful
hand rubbed
w h i t e finish
nickel plated
brass hinges. A
high grade san-
ilarv seat,
strongly made.
This is same

seat as furnished with Ridgelaod and
Avondale Outfits above." Shipping weight,
10 pounds $8.35

Avondale
Closet Outfit With White S

Same as our Ridgeland <
42N2008\i described at left. <
nished with siphon jet bowr

siphon washdown. Siphon .
almost noiseless. Shpg. wi
42N20O9'4.
For iron pipe connection add 9j
42N I 898l 4-Sfphofi Jet fltfl

Shipping weight. 60 pounds
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|j§ I Silver Lake

Lavatory.

18x24 inches, 11x15-
Inxh bowl, 10 - inch
back. Cast iron,
white porcelain en
ameled. A 1 1 trim-

brass, nickel plated, with
ftfting waste and air chain-
tfupplv pipes as shown. Ship-

LAYTON PARK, WIS.
w weight, 110 pounds.
173ft1 3 — Complete with fit-
**h pipes to wall $24.95
r39' 3 — Complete with fit-
L pipes to wall,. $25. 50

J for iron pipe add 75 cents.
1740' i—Lavatory only, with
ste $16.45

Kenilworth Lavatory.

18x24 inches, llxlS-inch bowl, 10-

inch back. Cast iron, white porcelain

enameled. All trimmings brass,

nickel plated. Has air chambered

supply pipes. Shipped from LAY-

TON PARK, WIS. Shipping weight,

100 pounds.

42N3732'/3—Lavatory, compl ate
with fittings, with pipes to wait as
shown $19.95
42N 3733' 3—Lavatory, complete

with fit tins a, with pipes to floor.$20.75

For Iron pipe connection add 76c

4 2 N 3 734 '/j-Lavatory only..$ I 2 .95

i Healer, Kerosene

I Store and Bathtub, j

Three in One.
| Burns Kerosene.

Heater and
bathtub are Sep- 1
arate and can
be moved about
independently. You
can use the heater

for heating water
cooking, etc.
while the bathtul
is not in use. When

■ not in use tub can easi
be lifted up and stood (
end in some closet j
corner and the heater —— . {
can be removed into the kitchen and placed alongside of
the sink, and you will always have hot water for cook
ing, washing dishes, etc. During hot summer days you

can remove the tank and use the stove part of heater as a kerosene
stove for cooking, frying, heating irons, etc.. so that you will not have
to keep a hot coal or wood stove burning in your kitchen.
This outfit fulfills three big needs In every home. Has 6-foot rubber

hose to let water run outdoors. Tub is galvrnized sheet steel nicely
painted. Shi feet long and 28 inches wide with varnished oak rim. lank
holds 12 gallons. It is made of galvanized sheet steel and is covered
with bright nickel plated sheet metal, giving it a beautiful finish. Entire
outfit is exceptionally well made and elegantly finished throughout. A3
a vacation outfit for the summer cottage it can t be heat, aujiyug
weight, 185 pounds. Sink and pump outfit not included in price. Shipped from recti

at DETROIT, MICH. -
42N37! 1 ' 3—Outfit complete as described. ,30.95

Folding Bathtub and Heater,
Just fill the. heater tank with water and light

the burner. Heats wafer sufficiently for bath m
thirty minutes. The water runs right into the
tub by -simply opening the faucet. To drain the
water out of the tub, o 6-foot length of hose is
provided which you can attach to the water out
let and let the water run outdoors. Water
heater holds 12 gallons. . ■ I
Tub is 5 feet long and 30 inches wide. It is

made of galvanized sheet steel with hardwood .
rim. Entire tub is coated with paint enamel, giving- the outfit
a handsome and sanitary appearance. Heater has galvanized
steel inner casing covered with an outer casing of light nickel
plated sheet steel, highly polished.

Light, Portable, Easily Handled.
The entire outfit is on roller bearing rollers. It folds up intj

and can be quickly pushed out of the way inu
clothes closet. Heater may be provided with (
js desired. State which Is wanted. Shipping
Shipped from factory at DETROIT. MICH.
42N37 I 0' 1—Outfit complete as descril

small space
storeroom or

$36.40

■ I

Glencoe
Closet Outfit.

paaaitary cast iron, white por-
* enameled tank, large capac-
Bu improved flushing median-
■bbon washdown vitreous
Win bowl. Seat and cover
fa. mahogany finish, with

■1 plated brass hinges. A band-
it sanitary and durable closet
Won that will add wondcr-

the appearance of your

1002' 4—Outfit, as described
tttrated above. Shipping

g, 130 pounds $32.25
1 *«nted (or iron pipe connection

B* omit.

. Robber Ball VaWes.

42N324 -Standard
tanad. for attaching to
valve stem. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

, 2-inch, 20c; 2%-inch,
l-iacb 26c

Kcnmorc
Closet Outfit.

Same as Outfit 42N2002K described at
left, except that bowl is siphon jet pattern,
almost noiseless in its flushing action.
42 N20O3'/4—Outfit complete as de

scribed and illustrated above. Shipping

weight, W0 ponuds $39.25
For iron pipe connection add 50 cents.
42N 1 880'/4—Tank only, for siphon

wrshdown bowl. Shipping weight.

pounds
42NI88l'/4-Tank, for

bowl

Brass Ball Cock.

Complete with copper
thai 1 float and rod, as
r shown. Shippingwt., 3 lbs.
42N454-For low

closet tank $| ,95
42N4S2—For high doset tank,

bottom supply $| 45
42N450—For high closet tank, top

supply $1.75

I weight, 70
$17.40

siphon jet$17.SO

3

Lexington Closet Outfit.
Outfit, with solid copper lined oak

tank. Improved brass Bushing mech
anism, china lever pull ami nickel
plated supply pipe to floor. Solid
oak seat and cover. Siphon wash-
down bowl. Practical, sanitary and
moderate in price. Shipping weight,

95 pounds.

42N20071 ■ $25.75
For Iron pipe connection add SO cents.
42N I 886'/4-Oak Tank only, to fit

siphon washdown bow 1.
Sbpg. wt„ 35 lbs $l0.5O

Femwood
Ckiet Outfit.

1 Outfit 43N
"led wit

_. j described at .left,
furnished with siphon jet bowl,

iiphon jet bowl is almost noseless UJ its
Hushing action. Shipping weight. 105 lbs.
42N20O4i'4 I32.30
For iron pipe connection add SO cents. .

42N I 887'/4-Oak Tank only, to fit
s i p h o n jet bowl. Shipping weight. 35

pounds 1 1 0 .50pounds
42 N I 898V4 - Siphon Jet Joi

Shipping weight. 60 pounds •

Sears.RoebucksCo. 388 1



Jink Only I

WhontRttingsJ

Milburn

Roll Rim Sink.

Cast iron, white porcelain
enameled. Price* are for
sinks with lead pipe connec
tion.
MNaBOOya—Sink compUt« with fit*

ting*, faucets and trap to wall, as tihown.
Site, In. Shpg. Wt.. Lbs.

96
104

OurComplete

Plumbing Systems

areSoldforCashoronj

EasyPayments

r

18x24
20*24
18x30
20x30
20x36
22x12

145
200

42N3801' Sink ,, ,,„,.!.., ,,
fittings, Irap to Hour and faucets.

*16.7S
17.30
18.20
19. lO
2 1. SO
27 30

with

Size. Shpg.Wl..

18x24
20x24 104
18x30 12S

96 S17.2S
" in

42N3802
Size. Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.

18x24 92
20x21 100
18x30 120

17.81
18.75

Size. Shpg.Wt..
In.

20x30
20x36
22x42

130
145
200

119.75
19.95
27.95

'a—Sink only without fittings.

$11.SO
12.40
13.30

Size. Shps.WI..

20x30
20x36
22x42

125
140
190

114.25
16.60
21.00

.„.AJ' »l>»k« shipped from LAVTON PARK,
WIS. For Iron pip. connection, add 75c.

Kitchen Sink and

Pump Outfit
Includes cast iron flat rim sink, porcelain

enameled inside. 3-incli pitcher spout pump
with iron cylinder, l>^-inch cast !«■«•»
sink trap to floor or wallfntled
iron pipe connections, pump
bracket, two sink brackets. Pump
threaded for 1 !^-lnch iron suction
pipe. Waste pipe or
suction pipe not included.

Elmwood Double

Drain Board Roll Rim I Cintr finl.r I c"1 ,ron

Sink FurnUhed Com- gSgfaSf S£
plete With Legs. IWtnoutHttingSJ -m.i.d.

i and trap to wall.
20x26 inches. Drain

~> pounds $42.95

42N 381 31 ,—< <>tm»l.-tr with faucet* end trap to floor.
Shipping weight, aa
sink. 20x26 inched.

42N3814' i—Sink only with cast iron Ugs. no fittings.
Length over all, 62 inches. Size ink, 20x26 inches. Drain

boards. 20x18 inches. Shipping weight, 320ponndti $37.95

All above sinks shipped from LAYTON PARK, WIS. Iron
Pipe connection, 75c extra.

42N2029' «—Outfit coi
Size of sink, inches 18x30
Shpg wt , pounds .... 95
With trap to wall . . . $9.95
With trap to floor. . . 11.25

rtplete as described.
18x36 20x30 20x36 20x40
105 97 110 115

$10.95 $10.65 $12.10 $15.15
12.35 11.95 13.40 16.45

If pump with brass lined cylinder is wanted instead
of iron, «dd 60c to above price*.

Cast Iron Pump

Bracket.

42N390— Cast Iron
pump bracket for attaching
pitcher spout pump to .sink.
Easily attached to any cant

Iron roll or flat rim sink. W ill not fit an apron
sink. Has adjustable set screws. Strong and
durable. Shipping weight,
5 pounds $1.25

Perfection
Kitchen Sink
and Pump
Outfit.

18x30 Size.

Water may be drawn from the
pump spout, forced into an attic <
tank or used for sprinkling, etc.
Hump has I H -inch auction
and 1-inch discharge for iron
->i pe connection. No pipc
included.

Includes cast iron flat rim sink, porcelain en
ameled inside, 3-inch brass body cistern force

pump with cock spout threaded for hose connection,
three sink brackets, oak pump board, lK-inch,
cast iron trap, titled for iron pipe connection.

42N2031',
Sizeof sink, in... 18x30 18x36 20x30 20x36 20x40

k Shpg. wt.. lbs. . . 92 96 97 101 111
Withtraptotloor.$13.S5 $14.60 $14.30 $15.75 $18.80
With trap to wall. 12.25 13.30 12.95 14.45 17.50

42 N 148 I1 1—Porcelain enameled, for flat rim sinks,
12 inches high and2'i inches deep
Length, inches 24 30 36 40
Shipping weight. lbs 30 38 45 50

$3-95 $4.25 $5.60 $6.00

88 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

ie as above. Length over all, 62 inches. Size
Drain boards. 20x18 inches $43.SO

Sink Only

[Wthout Fittings

Cast
White Por-

i En-
a m e I e d
Furnished
Complete
With Legs.

Lawndale Corner Apron Sink.
Large illustration shows sink with left hand drain board. Small

illustration shows sink with right hand drain board.
Entire length 44 in. 48 in. 52 in.
Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.
Shipping weight 260 lbs. 280 lbs. 300 lbs.
Sink complete with fittings, trap to wall and faucets
42N3827Vj—With left hand . _

drain board and end piece $38.45 $4 5.25 $50.38
42N3828' With right ^

hand drain board and end piece. . . 38.4-5 45.25 50.35
Sink complete with fittings, trap to floor and faucets.
42 N3829' 3—With left hand

drain board and end piece $38.95 $45.T5 $50.95
42N38331 — With right

hand drain board and end piece. . . 38.95 45.75
Sink only with cast iron lege, no fittings.
42N3834' ,—With left hand

drain board and end piece 33.45 40-25
42N3835V3—With right

hand drain board and end piece. . . 33.45 40-25 4-5.SO
All above sinks shipped from LAYTON PARK, WIS. Iron

pipe connection, 75c extra.

Cast Iron Genuine White Porcelain

Enameled Kitchen Sink.

The Old Reliable
Cast Iron Flat Rim
Sink. Practional ser
viceable moderate in
cost. Furnished with
genuine white porce
lain enamel finish
inside and painted
finish out bide; also
wi th painted ft nish
inside and outside.
Both styles Quoted
below. Regularly
furnished for lead
pipe connection.
Threaded for l'/i

or 1 '/2-inch iron
pipe, 25c extra.

Size, over all . t6x24 18x30
Shpg.wt.. lbs. 40 48

42N1479'/«—Painted
inside and out .$3.15 $3.55

42N1480'/«—Porcelain
enameled inside,
painted outside 4.75 5.65

$4.20

6.75

20x30 20x36 20x40
56 68 £0

$3.95 $4.75 $5.45

6.25 7.70 10.75

Roll Rim Sink.

Cast Iron, white porcelain enameled,
for sinks with lead pipe connection.

Large illustration »hows sink with left \
piece. Small illustration shows sink with l
end piece.
Size 20x24 in. 20x30 i
Shipping weight 130 Idr. , 150 lbs. j
Sink complete with

fittings, trap to wall
and faucets.
42N3845'3—With

left hand end piece $22.75 $23.95
42N3846 1 ,—Wi 1 h

right hand end piece. . . 22.75
Sink complete with

fittings, trap to floor
and faucets.
42N3847Vx—Wflh

left hand end piece, .
42N38511 j—With

right hand end piece.
Sink only without fittings.
42N3852V,—With

left hand end piece 17-85 %%
42N3883'A—With

right hand end piece . . . 17.85 IS
AH above sinks shipped from

WIS. For iron pipe connection, sdd 1

23.38 24.65

23.35 24.88

2JJ01

*2P

Sink Only L

Cast iron, white porcelain _
sinks with lead pipe connection.
Large illustration shows sink with ..

board and left hand end piece. Small f
-ink with left hand drain board and.
piece. For iron pipe connection, ad
prices.
Kntire length 44 in. 4S in.
Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 i
Shipping weight 260 lb*.
Sink complete with

fittings, trap to wall
and faucets.
42N3804 With

right hand drain board
and left hand end piece i
42N3803V,—With

left hand drain board
and right hand end piece
Sink complete with

fittings, trap to floor
and faucets.
42N 3809 ' »— u 1 1 i ,

right hand drain board
and left hand end piece i
42N38051 i—With

left hand drain board
and right hand end piece 32.25
Sink only without fittings.
42N38111 j—With

right hand drain board
and left hand end piece ,
42N3810'3—With

left hand drain board
and right hand end piece I

All above sinks ship
WIS. Iron



Handsome;

Sanitary

EAasyToClean

js**/ nollywood

Double Drain Board Sink.

Furnished complete with lege.
Cast iron, white porcelain enameled,

double drain board sink with deep
apron. Prices are for sicks with lend
pipe connection e. For iron pi pa
connections, add 7Sc.

, D%—Sink complete with fittings, nickel
I waste trap to the wail,

\ over all 62 Inches. Size sink, 20x26 Inches,
irds 20x18 inches. Shpg. wt., 370 lbs. $55. »5
31 "i—Sink complete with fittings, nickel
• waste trap to floor.
oyer all, 62 inches. Size sink. 20x26 inches.

l 20x18 incheB. Shpg. wt.. 370 lbs. $56.93
IVs—Sink only, with cast iron legs, strain-
*~>ce, but not including faucet* or trap,

all. 62 inches. Size sink, 20x26 Inches.
;18 inches Shpg. wt., 360 lbs $51.25

lipped from LAYTON PARK, WIS.

" Not Break.

Up
Sheet Steel

Sinks with flat
rim. Made from

J PirCe 0i Ht«l.
■BBW"7 No seams. Strong,

il

M Sink compl.t. with 'fi'..V ' 200 ">»■ 222 1b, 2,°,VfJn-

drain boa rcf ™"n ri*hl "and

""■^-^ W. h^W*-" SM9S „7.98

Hiawatha Apron Sink.

Furnished complete
with teg*.

Cast Iron, white porcelain
enameled. Large illustration
ahows sink with right hand

. drain board. Small illustration
shows sink with Ieit hand drain board,
fcntirelglu. 44 in. 48 in. 52 In.
Sue of aink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.
Drain brd. 20x18 in. 20x22 in. 20x24 in.
Shpg. wt.. 200 lbs. 222 lbs. 234 lbs.

^.»...SinJf.5.,>mP,"t* wlth n»in»a to wall.
42N38B8',
With right hand
*2nV889V,'*S8'*8 **27* *+*-7*

With left hand
«-o,dJain boaId- • • SB.«S 42.75 45.73
S.?i=-2P'*'f. "ith fi'«in»a to floor.

42N38901 ,—With
right hand .drain

42NidS.l.X-Wiih»38-9,t ***** *** **

left hand drain
board... ... 38.9S 43.25 46.25
Sink only, with c.;t imn leg., eCrain.r and

42N38?2H^Wi.h ClU<"n'' '*UC'U

$33.65 937.78 $40.65
right hand drain
board 1

42N3S93',—With
left hand drain
board.. . .... 33.65 87.75 40.68
It wanted for Iron Plpeconn.ctiona. add 75c All

above .ink, ahippod from LAYTON PARK. WIS.

durable. Kitted for 1H -inch" lead pipe.
>r I'.i-inch Iron atlpe connection, add 25c

.40, inches 16x24 18x30 20x30

.JJigM. pounds 10 14X Mu:
Jg'.—Runted $2.48 $3.10 S3.SO

(r.il\-anized. . . 2.8Q 3.6Q 4.15

inches 16x24 18x30 20x30
[Weight, pounds 20 28 32
"H—Painted $2.78 $3.38 $4.15

anized .. 2.98 4.25 4.7Q

42N 1844V.
Painted Steel Sink
Back—Length. 24
in.. 15 in. high.
Shipping weight.
12 lbs $2.20

Length, 30 in.. 15
in. high. Shipping
wt.. 16 lbs..$2.45

*—Galvanized Steel Sink Back.
- "ligh $2.50

2.7015 inches high ,

Auburndale

Roll Rim

Corner Sink.

Furnished

for right or

left hand

corner.

Specifications

Hour roll ri ; cast iron white porcelain en-
■fai link* quoted on this and the opposite
IN have 12-inch high back and 2V«-inch roll
p. Our apron alnks have 12-inch high back
Ifipron 5 inches deep. Inside* of link, roll rim,
Bi end piece and drain board carefully enameled
P white porcelain, while under side of sink is

Kd. cast Iron roll rim or apron sink fitted
!■ concealed caat iron brackets to hang to wall.
IgrUtioD the following sinks are furnished with two
MW$* painted iron leg?, as they are too heat y to
■WPorted by wall hangers only: Hollywood, Ilia-
5m Clartmont. Elmwood and Lawndale. If these
■[■re wanted with porcelain enameled less, allow
Vestra. Any Rink furnished with wall brackets
■H be fitted with adjustable iron legs for $1.50
aR for each leg, or with adjustable porcelain en-
Hp item legs for $3.50 extra for each let;.

TING3—All caat iron roll rim and apron
■brinks quoted on this and the opposite
Hj complete with fittings include two ?*-lnch
BW brsiii nickel plated Fuller pattern Handed
HP1 |tMl a I H -inch adjustable slip joint solid
■Msickt] plated trap with a new type strainer.

ONLY—Ca«t iron roll rim and apron
P™* rinks only as listed on this and the op-
^B"**** delude n new tVl-*-' nickel plated br.i >•
BmS211^ tailpiece, but no faucets or trap.
PCONNECTIONS—All roll rim and apron
Baa?* 'ron on tni" *nd trte opposite
^y«tedft>r ?i-|nch supply and 1 lj-iueh drain

Ha*& Can be furnished threaded lor iron
Ksis ' "" extra.

Cast Iron, white
porcelain enameled, one-piece roll rim sink,
c ,,8w "ll*3ttration shows sink with left hand drain board
^mall illustration shows sink with right hand drain board
Enure length 44 in. 48 iu> 52 ta
buesink. 20x26 1n. 20x26 in. 20x28 In.
Shmp.ng weight.. 2.55 lbs. 245 lbs. 255 lbs.
-^i.nJ^-c.£S'.p,#te wiih fittings to wall.
42N3882H—With left hand

drain board and end piece..
42N3SS31,—With right hand

S31.45 $34.75 $37.45

37.45

" j 1—nun ngnt nanu
drain board and end piece. . . . 31.45 34.75
Sink complete with fittings to floor.

42N3884V]—With left hand
drain board and end piece . . . .$31.95 535 25 537 9R

42N3885H—With right hand * *37,95
drain board and end piece 31.95 35.25 37.95
2>ink only, with strainer and tailpiece, but not Including

faucets or trap.
42N3886Vi—With left hand

drain board and end piece. ... 526.45 529.75 532 25
42N38S7</3—With right hand * * °

drain board and end piece. . . .
If wanted for iron pipe, add

from LAYTON PARK, wis.

enameled. Large IHuIt ration
shows sink with left hand drain board. Small illus-
tra ion shows sink with right hand drain board
Entire length 44 In. 48 In. 52 in
Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.
Shipping weight 260 lbs. 280 lbs. 300 lbs.
42SN3V9T.S-WUhtK fiUing' t0 W*IL

left hand drain

♦aN^ss^-wah*38-45 **8-28 **<> **
right hand drain

BW? ; LIMS 45.25 50.45
-^in^compIet« w|tH fittinga to floor.
42N3796'j—With

left hand drain
board

42N3797W—With
right hand drainright
board . . .
Sink only,

tailpiece, but not
42N3798H—With

left hand drain
board

42N3799V3— ....
right hand drain
board 3
If wantad for Iron

sinks shipped from '

538.95 548.78 $50 05

38.95 48.78 80.95
linor a
trap.

•Ith cast iron legsT st?ain™arid

^ including faucets or

26.45 29.75 32.
75c. All above sinks shipped

Drain Boards.

42Nl910i
Reversible cast iron „

ameled drain board. With
iron bracket. For roll rim
sinks.

Size, 18x20 inches. Shpg.
wt.. 44 lbs 55.45

Size. 18x24 Inches. Shipping
weight, 48 pounds Se.lO

Size. 20x20 inches. Shipping
weight. 45 pounds $6.25

Shipping*31XeT atUQU? IDA
weight, 54 pounds.

Sink Brackets.

P
ink

Brackets.
Can be used
ith any sink

— tliis page.
Very neat in ap
pearance. Shpg. wt„
lbs. per pair.
42N3SO— No. 1

Plain, for 16 and 18-in.
sinks.

Per pair 3gc
42N351 — No. 2

Plain, for 20-inch sinks e
I and larger.
I Per pair 50C

Sinks. Backs and Brackets.

$|Q25
and
Up

Complete

Cast Iron
Flat Rim
Sink, white
enameled
Inside, en

ameled back, steel
brackets. Back, 12
inches high with

VlUMraLW holes for two faucets. Furnished with
strainer, strainer bolts, and trap coupling threaded
for iron pipe. Faucets or trap not included.

42N2034U
Size, inches... 18x30 18x36 20x30 20x36 20x40
Shpg. wt., Iba. 88 100 88 101 110

" $13.80 $17.20
for Iron pipe.

iOO" 88
$10.25 $12.70 $10.95

Above with waste pipe threaded
25c extra.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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Quarter
Bends.
For Soli

Plpa.
42NI5I4&

Standard. 2-i n c h.
Shipping weight, 3V»
pounds 37c
Standard. 4-inch
Shipping weight. 8
pounds 64c

42NI5I5'.
Extra Heavy. 2-inch.
Shipping weight, 6%
pounds 50c
Extra Heavy. 4-Inch.
Shipping weight. 16
pounds 77c

Soil Pipe Rests.

Used to brace soil
pipe stack firmly in
wall and to keep it
from slipping down.
42N4S&-Standard.

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 2\i 24c
4 3 33c

42N457 —Extra
Heavy.

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 3H 33c
4 5% 36c

42N404
Clean Out
Ferrule.
Cast iron

body, brass
screw cover. Placed
in soil pipe for clean
out.
Size. Shpg.Wt.,

Tn. Lbs.
2 1% 27c
4 40c

Clean Out Y
With Brass Screw

Cover

By remov
ing brass
screw on
side a steel
rod may be
inserted for
cleaning forcing

soil pipe,
under-

through stoppages
soil pipe. One should
be placed in all long
runs of soil
especially
ground.

42 N I 594' ,

Standard. Size, 4
inches. Ship
ping weight.
15 pounds. . $2.26

42N I 59 5' *
Extra Heavy. Size,

4 inches. Shipping
wt., 18 lbs. . $2.80

42NI
Stan

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 3 32c
4 7 66c

42NI5I31.:.
Extra He.Avy.

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 6 37c
4 11 68c

Soil Pipe Offsets.

For off-
s e t ting
soil pipe
stack aver
f o u n da
tion wall
of building.

42NI572'/4
Standard.
Shpg.

Size. Wt..
In. Lbs.

2x12 8 $ | .08
4x12 18 1 .46

42N 1 673
Extra He

Shpg.
Size. Wt..
In. Lbs.

cavy.

2x12
4x12

Adjustable Roof Flange.

Fits any pitch of roof. Fur
nished in galvanized iron, cop-
|per or lead. All patterns hav
lead collar at top. This
is calked in tight around
soil pipe, making water-
tight joint. Shipping
weight, galvanized and copper, 4-inch, 2% pounds;
5-inch. 3%. pounds.; lead. 4-in., 8 lbs.; 5-in., 12 lbs.

42NI84'/4 42NI86'/4 42NI87',U
Size Galvanized Copper Lead
4-inch $ | .20 $2 . 05 (2.96
*-inch I .70 2.95 A. 4 5

Cast Iron Adjustable Closet

Bend With Flexible Gasket.
Si2e. 4x15^4 inches. Used to connect

closet bowl to soil pipe stack. Has ad
justable floor flange, bolts and flexible

composition gasket. Tap
ped on both sides for
Ua-inch iron pipe. Makes
watertight and gastight
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

$1 .98
42N I 5 I 0"4—Closet Bend only, same

xcept without gasket . 1.50
42N I 520'i-Closet Bend with gasket, same

is 42N1511^4 except that side tappings are
lomitted $1.50

'joint without using putty
42NISI IVi

it.27
1.82

The cast iron soil pipe and fittings shown on this
page are of excellent quality. The joints of this
pipe are easily madeupwith calkinglead and oakum.

Full instructions for connecting pipe and much
other valuable plumbing information wilt be found
in our Special Plumbing Instruction Book 7777GCN.
sent postpaid on request. All prices on soil pipe
and sou pipe fittings are subject to market changes.

Single Hub SoilPipe. Double Hub Soil
Pipe.

Sold in S-ft.lan.lh, only. |„ 5-ft.lengflis only

42 N I 5O0'/4 -Stand
ard. 2-inch size. Shipping
weight, 17Vj pounds.
Per 5- ft. length $1 . IO
42N 1 502'/.—Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
wt.. 35 lbs. Per S-foot
length SI. 98
42N I 50 I 'A - Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping weight, 27 pounds.
Per5-ft. length SI .SO
42N I 803'A - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 61
S-foot leniength.

Prices

lbs. Per
-- *3. IS
Subject to Market CI

42 N I 504Vi-Stand-
jrd. 2-inch size. Shipping
weight, 22 pounds.
Per 5-ft. length . $ I .20
42N I 506'A -Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
weight, 38^, lbs. Per
5-foot length. .. $2.OS
42 N I SOS'-i - Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 29 lbs. Per
5-foot length $ I .60
42 N 1 64>7'A — Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship-
Ping wt., 65 lbs. Per
5-foot length (3.30gth I

h.nw:e>.

Basement or Garage Floor Drain Trap.
Just the tiling for the garage

or basement floor.
42N6I6—Size, about 6x6

kinches. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs. 55c
42N6I8—Size, about 9x9

in. Shpg. wt.. 11V4 lbs $1.00
42 N 620-12x1- '

Shipping

42N I 5C
Stand

Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs 0
4x2 12% lb-
4x4 16% be. 1 .1

42NI565'A
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 10 lbs.
4x2 16 lbs.
4x4 23 lbs.

SO 68
I .00
I .25

in.
Sanitary T
Branch.

Used t
c o n n e c
closet t
soil pipe
stack.

4 2N 1523 ;
Standard.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs. $0.50
4x2 12 lbs. .77
4x4 15 lbs. | .05

42N I 629'/4
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 9 lhs.

Lead Pipe.

42 N 102044

Prices subject to market
changes.

Inside Wt., per Per
Diam. Foot Foot

Vz in.
% in.

1 in.
1% in.
lfc in.
2 in.
4 in.

10 oz.
1 lb.
1% lbs.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.
5 lb*

9c
l4'/2c
22c
29c
44c
58c
72c

Rope Galium.

For calk
ing iron soil
pipe and fit
tings. A 4-
inch soil pipe 1
joint
quires #
pound of oakum ; a 2-
■nch joint, H pound.

42 N I 469'/4
Ter pound $0. 1 O'/a
Per 50-lb. coil 5. 10

42N I 472'/*—rig lead
for making calked lead
joints, etc. Come in 8-
pound ingots.
Per pound I 2%c

Price mijetl U maritl stasis*.

Medium Weight Lead Pipe.

Prices subject to mar-

Plumbers* Solder.

kct changes.
42NI622'/4

Wt..Inside Wt., per
Diatn. Foot
Vt in. 1% lbs.

2 lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

214 1
3tt 1

42N486 — Bars are
about 1 y» lbs. each. Less
than a bar not sold.
Per bar 49c
Price subject to market

changes. For Tinners'
Solder and Block Tin
see page 1025.

TJi ickness,
Ml and Viti in.

1_mnrv'>>''n* we'Khs
W'^i'affi'jjB^^^^^^^HiMfrw 2 pounds
^iiBa«*a^M ii iTii pt.r ci,j (t,

is-in. weighs 4 lbs. iq. f(. State thickness wanted.
42N I 474—^2-inch. Per square foot 3 U
42N 1475—W«-inch. Per square foot 62c

Prices subject to market changes.

Cast Iron Sink Traps.
Cast iron traps will not

fit our coal iron roll run
sinks. They are used only
with our cast iron flat rim
Sinks 42Nl47*)'i, 42NI4801..
and our flat rim and roll
rim steel sinks.

, 42N347-Size, 1^-
lticli, fur iron pipe con
nection. S h ip p i n g „
weight. 10 lbs S 1 .98 *H

42N349
1%-itich. for iron pipe
connection. Sh i pping
wt., 4% lbs 67c

Half S Traps.

42N I 540V4—Standard.
Shpg. wt.. 17 lbs $ | .36

42N I 54 I "i-Extra
ping weight. pouni

Size, 4 In.
Heavy. Ship-

$1 .70

ipg. wt.. lltt lbs SI.00 2x2 9 lhs. $0.68 2x
N620—12x12 inches. 4x2 16 lbs. I .00 4\
ing wt., 16 lbs. *l .SO 4x4 23 lbs. I .30 4x
-ua.i.ai ■■ III ■ i a .« , ■ ., . it?

T Branch
Tapped for
Iron Pipe.
42NISeO'A
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight

2x1 14 5 lbs.
4x1 <i 10 lbs.
4x2 10 lbs.

42NI5el'A

Extra Heavy.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight

2xlV4 7 lbs.
4xltt 12 lbs.
4x2 12 lbs.

64c
9 U
92c

.20

Sanitary
Tapped T

Branch.

42N I 548'4
Standard.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight

2x1 U 5Hlbs
4x1 V» 11 lbs.
4x2 11 lb

42NI549'/4
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% 8 lbs. $0.82
4x1 4a 131bs. 1.40

1.45

$0.68
1.15
1.20

4x2 13 lbs.

■- r
■ ;

• it*

Sanitary T 1
Side IoU

Osed '
stack fq
waste
closet, wiQra
side openisQ
for waste ofl
lavatory izi
tub. Size. 4 1

Either rigl
side inlet,
tion shows!
side inlet. I
which ; s 1
Shpg. wts..l

22 lot.;
2i fomdd

jCost Iron Soil Pipe Increasers.
Required at top of soil stack

where going through roof to in
crease opening and prevent dog
ging with frost.
42N I 566'/4—Standard. Size,

2 to 4x24 in. long. Shipping wt..
14 pounds $1.15

Standard. Size. 4 to 5x30 in
long. Shpg. wt., 24 lbs. $1.80
_ 42N I 557'/4-Extra Heavy.
Sue, 2 to 4x24 inches long. Ship
ping weight.- 14 pounds $1.40

Extra Heavy. Size, 4 to 5x30
in. long. Shpg. wt., 31 lbs.$7.25

Lead Bend and

Ferrule.

42N428

For connecting soil
pipe with closet howl.
Flanged over floor,
and joint made to
bowl with putty.

Prices subject to
market changes.
Size, Shpg.
In. Wt.,Lbs.
4x12 10 $2.75
4x14 11 3,05
4x18 13 3.55

Short Lead

Bend.

42N432
Used to connect
closet to soil
pipe stack. Size,
4x12 inches.
Shipping weight.
IV* lbs... $2. 1 5

Prices subject
to market
changes.

42N408

Combin a t i o n

Lead and Iron
Ferrules. Prices
subject to mar
ket changes.

Shpg.
Size, Wt.,

In. Lbs.
2x4 1^
4x6 5
4x 8 5V2
4x12 7'A

$0.36:
I.IOi
1.30
1.80 I

Extra Long S
Lead Traps.

42N4 14
Prices

subject to
market
changes.
Size, VA

inches. Ship
ping weight,
414 lbs $| .20

Size. 1% in.
Shipping wt..
6V* lbs $1 .75
42N416

Sameas above,
for iron pipe
connection.
1 tt-inch . . .$| .70
1 M»-inch . 2.35

FollS
Standard
Lead
Traps.
P r ices

subject to
market
changes.

42N4I2-1% in.
Shipping weight. 2Vg
pounds 76c

1 H inches. Shpg.
wt.. 4!4 lbs $1.15

42N4 I O — Same
as above, except with
iron pint* connection
on outlet. Size, 1 %
inches. Shipping wt..
4 lbs $1 .25

1 ^-inch. Shipping
wt., 5tt lbs .$| .75

market changes.

42N420
1^4 in. Shog.

wt., 2U lbs 66c
1 in. Shpg.

wt., AVz lbs 95c

42N422
Same as above,

except with iron
pipe connection.

1 U inches.
Shipping weight,
3Vi lbs. $1.15

1 H inches.
Shipping weight,
4 lbs. $| .55

*90* Sears.RoebucksCo.

Iron Drum Trap.
42N438-Size. 4Vix5>/4

■..<.-. Nickel plated brass

_ ! i' cover. Tapped 1 Vi
inches side and
bottom. Shipping
wt.. 6Mt, lbs . 88c

Plumbers' Blast Furnaces and Calking T

Plumbers* Gasoline Blait Furnace,

*4~

A very high
grade furnace,
strong and sub
stantially made.
Used by plumb
ers for melting
lead, heating
soldering irons,
etc By remov
ing top it may
used as a torch
thawing frozen

water pipes, burning
off old paint, heat
ing glue pots, etc.
Infact.itmay beused

for any purpose for which a small port
able stove with real hot flame is desired.
Many campers use this furnace for cook
ing- frying, beating water, etc. Easy to
light. Produces a hot blue flame. Melts
lead or solder quickly. Heavy, durable
constiuction. Reservoir is galvanized.
Shipping weight. 10*4 pounds.

42NI 720% *4.95
Melting Pot not included in above price.

Large Capacity Combined

Gasoline Blast Furnace.

Sen
every

for wb ich BIjot
nace 42N172QSH
and bas larger ■
giving greiter hoj
capacity. MofJ
by linemen xaf^
tricians. etc«
as by plumbers.^
intense beat
soldering;

melts lead or solder at the same I
new type burner, designed for i
indoor use. Burner is attached 1
joint so it can be turned to
vertical position without i_"
of furnace. Hood easily remov
with burner may be used i
ervoir holds 2V* quarts of
made of heavy gauge pressed
welded leakproof seams. Fitted i
filler plug -and improved brass
needle stop valve. Hood has coi
ing iron rest and wind shield,
inches ; diameter, 8 V4 inches,
weight. 11 pounds.
42N I722'4

Melting Pot.

Made of cast iron. Very
durable. To fit 42X1720*4
and 42N1 722^4 Furnaces.
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

42N528 37c

tits
Size, across bowl,
Shinning weight, lba.
42NI46Q

J tins; Pot

Asbestos Joint Runner.

For pouring lead into
horizontal soil pipe joints.
Fits up close to mouth of
hub. * Lead cannot leak
out. Easily attached.
Made of strong fiber as
bestos with cast iron pour
ing lip and clamp. For 2,
4. 5 and 6-inch pipe. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

42N484 $2.20

Calking GhUel.
42N491

Straight Cad
Chisel. Shipvafl

12 ounces j
42N492-Risht Hand Offset Col

Chisel M
42N494-Le!t Hand Offset Col

Chisel Tl

Yarning Iron.
For forcing oakum

into soil pipe joint'
before calking. Shipping
42N488

42N4 4 2—Swivel
Drum Trap.

Cast
Base is sep-

rom body and can be
ed in any direction, mak-
the trap easy to connect
and saving one elbow.
When trap is set in proper
position base is then con
nected to body of trap
joint. Openings threaded
n pipe. Shipping weight,$2.60

42N 443—Drum Trap,
same as 42N442 (above),
with offset outlet for
straight line connection.
Openings threaded for 114-
inch iron pipe. Shipping
wt.. lOVi lbs $2.55

Iron Drum Trap.
42N436 — Size, 4#x8j4

inches. Tapped both sides for
lj^-inch pipe. Nickel plated
brass cover. Shipping weight,

V/z pounds 98c

Sure Tight i

Safety and Cleaolia*

42NI846K-For 21-inch \

Made of cast iron with rinf :

and two catches, making it

to turn cover slightly before,

raised. Not easily opened I

so it relieves

into cistern or

weight, SO 1

42 N 1847}*-

with holes in i

of septic

danger i



cord BreakingValuesHere

ave Money onTheseHigh GradeTools

Blow Torch Bargains!

\95 ' ~

Save*
■bars'

High quality brass.

•*—-Cmpachytaboat it

This Is a strictly high
grade torch made of strong!

gauge polished brass and ii
very durable. Not to be corn
pared to the light weight Aims'
torches on the market. Used
for soldering, burning off old
paint, Uiawing frozen watei
pipes, tempering tools, vul
canizing automobile tires, etc.
It is a portable blast furnace,
giving intense heat wherever,
you need it. Forthe plumbing
repair jobs around the home!
it pays for Itself the first time
used. Has soldering copper,

. S3.9L
Shipping weight.

soldering
attachment,

but little apace
b* automobile
or your plumbers* tool Idt.

■M for uae In narrow or close
Made of brass, with steel
r tube and needle valve,
■t check pump and bracket
JU tipping. Size, about

, laches. Capacity. 1 pint.
weight, 434 pounds. .

N14S3 S6.25

Brazing Torch. Gives Intense Heat.

It soldering
r attachment,
bap. Pressure
S V gasoline

Gives l.BUU degrees
proper conditions,

in any position. Cop-
— steel container, welded
Capacity. H pint. Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

$4.90

| Automatic Gasoline Blow Torch

one of the most useful
torches on the market.
J strong blast

iJ blue flame al-
itly. Generates

{pressure, requires
pang. Size and shape
Rr ordinary oil can.
OH hours on one fill-
JbT the small repair job, soldering, tempering, etc.
I fee beat. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Ml454 98C,

i|75

tomatic Alcohol Blow Torch.
ttf Klf blowing alcohol a .

ulre. no pumping. «n|
concentrated, very
at point of name.

Height o»er all. 5X Inches. ,
and serviceable small torch

dentist, jeweler, electrician or
Bra., highly nickel plated. Ha.
on aide. Shipping weight, 6 oz.81-75 "

> Tap* and Reamer*.

Stillson Pipe
Wrench
Tool
Steel.

factory
Pipe

wrench
by beat

tradesmen.
Sizes 6 and 8 in.

wood covered
handles. All other

sizes ' have solid steel
handles.

42N1148
Lgth., Takes

Pipe. Shpg.Wt.

SO.69

Brock's
Chain
Pipe

Wrench

A well
known

reliable
pipe wrench

made of steel
with hardened

jaw*. Stron
well made an
durable.
42N1146

Lgth., Takes *
Open, Pipe Shpg.Wt,
fn.
6
S

10
u
IS
24
36

In.

n to l

km

Lbs.

.95
l.OS
1.48
3.10
3.0S
5JO

Holds Ught and withstands
reat strain. Forged from
ar steel. Has removable

milled and tempered jaw.
Chain made of special steel.
„ 42N1680',
Holds pipe U to 3 inches;

length. 27 inches. Shipping
weight, vi, pounds. $ 3.7 5

Genuine
Bemi.crCall
Nut and Pipe
Wreneh.

One side
takes bolts,
rods or pipe;
other side for
square or hexagonsf
nuts. Very - handy
Wrought bar and case
hardened jaws and ad'
justing nut.

42N11S2

10-inch. Takes pipe X to 1
inch. Shipping weight, 2
pounds 31.89

12-inch. Take, pipe X to
IX inches. Shipping' weight,
3 X pounds 82.28

15-inch. Takes pipe X to
2H inches. Shipping weight,
4t) pounds 82.98

For grip
ping pipe,
bolts, rods,
etc. Well
made. Steel jaws.

42N1142
Lgth.. Takes Shpg.Wt.,
In. Pipe. In. Lbs.
6 l» to V, X J0.S8
* H to « H .72
10 X to 1 IX .86
12 X to IX 1\% l.SO

Handy Adjustable Wrenches.

Sam. a.

42N1142,
except
has jaw.
at both ends. One for bolts or
pipe, the other for squares or
hexagons. Takes pipe X to X
inch; length, 6 inches. Ship
ping weight. 11 ounce..
42N1144 88c

Quick Action Pipe Viae.
Side latch and hinge permit X
ting pipe ont sideways. ▼

$ J55
AND UP

taking pipe ont sideways.
Holds pipe, rods and bars.
Malleable iron with steel jaws.
42N1668'. —No. 0.

Holds pipe from X to IX Inches. Ship
ping weight. 4'i pounds 91.88
42N1699V.—No. 1. Holds pipe from

X to 2X inches. Shipping weight. 12 u
Pounds 93-28 -—
42N16701/.—No. 2. Holds pipelf torn M

H to 3 laches. Shpg.Wt.. 161, lhs.94.60 mm

• both

Tap 42N9C4—Reamer

hole, ream it out. tap it and
In the pipe. Reamers and

made of tempered tool

42N906 42N904
Tap Reamer

i <*• 90.38
»6

SO.69
.84
MO
1.381 ox.

.62

.77
X.OS

n or.
IXlb-,.
J* lbs.
■ Hlbs.

XJI 3.5s

3.08
4.05
8.34
8.104.60

A Quick and Easy Pipe Threader.

Stocks are made of malleable Iron, cutters in dies are of
tempered tool steel. Cut. clean, sharp threads. Nos. 2 and ."
,mXr^han,hNo*a2.,CreW- ^^D°l r<K1Uir<!d °n •**

Catalog Size
No.

Threads
Size
Die.

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Com-
plete
Set

Extra
Dies.
Each

Extra
Gds.
Each

No.
Pipe

Size. In.

42N860V.
42N862V,
42N8«4V.
42NS63'.

0
1

X.X.X.X 2 xX
JXxW

7X
13
14X

14.95
S.50
8.90

80.87
.98

1.28

19c

lii

%M

3 xX
25c
37c

42N8G6V.

IX

2 1X. IX. 2
3 xji 20

25
8.80
8.98

1.38
1.58

38c
47c

Armstrong Stocks and

Pattern ^rftrTTTTr^. Dies.

4 i',

Armstrong Pattern Adjustable Stocks* fitted with
dies that can be Adjusted to cut a deep or shallow
thread. The dies are quick and easy cutters and can be
sharpened on grindstone or emery wheel when worn. Easy
to start die on the pipe without filing, even when there is a
swell or burr. Parts Interchangeable.

Tool steel. Fits
common bit brace.
Removes burr from
pipe after cutting.

42N908—For
H to 1 In.

, 4 oz. BSCwt.,

42N910— For,
pipe size H to IX in.
Shipping weight, 6
ounces Sl.lO

42N912 — For
pipe size H to 2 In.
Shipping weight, 1
pound $1.80

Comb,
nation
Bench
and
Pipe

Via*.

A Com
bination
Bench
and Pipe
Vise on
a swivel
base.
Made
extra
strong.
J a w a
temper
ed tool
steel.

42 N16«0'/«—Width of jaw, 3H
inches. Takes pipe H to 1^ Inches.
Shipping weight. 22H pounds. $7.30
42N16611,—Width of jaw, 3X

Inches. Takes pipe X to 2 inches.
Shipping weight. 58>-j pounds.. .59.98
42N1662 ',4—Width of jaw, 4H

Inches. Takes pipe H to 3 inches.
Shipping weight, 74 pounds. . .$13.98

When ordering repair parts give casting number of
part wanted.

Steel Wire Fine Broth.

ting boilers,
etc. Size.

^ihe noes dean
[ weight.

For cast iron heat in i
warm air furnaces, eU.
2x4H*6 inches. You will greatly
increase the efficiency of your
boiler or furnace and save coal
Tapped fox X-lach pipe con-

1 pound.
68c

Hercules Pipe Grip.
Consists of two malleable Iron jaws

mounted on steel spring loop. Fits be
tween jaws of rise. Changes your bench
rise Into a pipe vise Instantly. Shipping weight 8
42N9S4

29c |f

Size, 2 Inches.
Size, 2 Hi inches.
Size, 3 inches.

Roller Tube Expander.
Steel with hardened roller*. Guar

anteed satisfactory. Give outside
diameter (not inside)

- of tube the expander 1.
42N742 to be uaed In.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds. . $3.53
Shipping weight. 7 X Pounds.. 4.98
Shipping weight, 10X pounds. . 8.SO

Catalog
No.

Til reads Shpg. Complete
Set

Extra Dies
Each Size,
TwoPlece.

Pipe
Sire. In.

Wt,. Extra
Guides

42N880V.

42N882Vi

42N884V,

42N886U

X to I

Lbs.

inclusive
X to IX
inclusive
X to IX
inclusive
IX to 2
inclusive

13 • 7.45

8.70

12.50

11.18

S1.2S

1418

1.60

25c

38c

39c

15X

19

29 .*7e.

Sannders' Pipe Cutter.
Wheel cats groove

pipe and the two rollers
edges down smooth I

so that there is no burr '
left which would prevent
die taking hold easily when threading pipe. Malleable Iron
tool steel cutting wheel.
42N882 No. i

Cuts pipe from X to 1 In.
Shipping weight, pound. }u
Each SI BO
Extra wheels, each , ... .15

No. 2
lto2in.

$2.70
.20

Wheel Pipe Cutter.

Cuts pipe quickly and
easily. Will cut oS a pipe
or tube by turning only
one-third of the way

— around. Malleable Iron.
Has three tool steel cutting wheel*.
42NSBO No. 1 No. 2

Sffi! ?ipe fr,om.' i Htolln. H to 2 in.
Shipping weight, pound* 3 J
Each 82.28 S3 OO
Extra wheels, each 14 .llj

Hercules Spring Fine Cleaner.

Very effective. Spiral spring
knives, kept tight against flue and
remove soot with little effort. 3-
inch size tapped for X-inch pipe,
other sizes for X-inch pipe.
42N748

Shipping welsht, IX pounds $1.20
Shipping weight. 2 pounds.... l.SO
Shipping weight. 2V% pounds. . . , 1.80

Size, 2 Inches.
Size, 2X Inches.
Size, 3 Inches.

White Cotton Waste.

For cleaning and wiping mechanical parts, macbln.ry,
automobiles, etc Highly absorbent, pure white. No. 1
quality. 42N1462',
lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs. 501b*. 100 lbs.
21c Sl.lO $2.20 S5.2S 810.28 S20 25

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



e and Fitting:

Quarter

Bends.
For Soli

Pipe.
„ 42N15I4':,
Standard. 2-i n c h.
Shipping weight. 3%
pounds 37c
Standard. 4-inch
Shipping weight. 8
pounds 64c

42 N I 5 I 5' 4
Extra Heavy. 2-inch.
Shipping weight. 6%
pounds SOc
Extra Heavy. 4-inch.
Shipping weight, 16
pounds -77c

Soil Pipe Rests.

Used to brace soil
pipe stack firmly in
wall and to keep it
from slipping down.
42N456—Standard.

Size, Shpg.Wt..
In. Lbs.
2 2% 24c
4 3 33c

42N457 — Extra
Heavy.

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 34 3
4 Sg 3

3c
6c

42N404
Clean Out
Ferrule.
Cast iron

body, brass
screw cover. Placed
in soil pipe for clean
out.
Size. Shpg.Wt.,

In. Lbs.
2 1% 27c
4 2% 40c

Eighth

Bends.

i

forcing

Clean Out Y
With Brass Screw

CoTer

By remov
ing brass
screw on
side a steel
rod may be
inserted for
cleaning
through stoppages „
soil pipe. One should
be placed in all long
runs of soil pipe,
especially under-
ground.

42N I 594',;
Standard. Size. 4

inches. Ship
ping weight,
15 pounds. . $2.25

42 N I 595' 4
Extra Heavy, Size,

4 inches. Shipping
wt., 18 lbs. . $2.80

I

Stan
Size, Shpg. Wt.
In. Lbs.
2 I 3gc
4 7 55c

42NI5l3'/4
Extra He.^vy.

Size. Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 6 37c
1 11 68c

it

Soil Pipe Offsets.

For off-
s e t ting
soil pipe
stack over
founda
tion wall
of building.

Size.
In. Lbs.

2x12 8 $1.08
4x12 18 | ,45

42N l573Vi
Extra Heavy.

Shpg.
Size. Wt..

Lbs.
14 *l.27
24 | .82

In.
2x12
4x12

The cast iron soil pipe and fittings shown on this
page are of excellent quality. The joints of this
pipe are easily madeupwith calking lead and oakum.

Full instructions for connecting pipe and much
other valuable plumbing information will be found

mhlm.' Instruction Book 7777GCN,
request. All prices on tollsent postpaid on

and soil pipe fittings are subj
pipe

Single Hub Soil Pipe,

Sold In 5-ft. lengths only.

42 N I 50O'/4 -Stand
ard. 2-inch size. Shipping
weight, 17% pounds.
Per 5-ft. length $| . I O
42N I 502 '.i-Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
wt.. 35 lbs. Per 5-foot
length $1.98
42N I SO I 1 , — Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping weight, 27 pounds.
Per 5-ft. length SI 50
42N I 54>3'/« - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 61 lbs. Per
S-foot length $3.1 5

Prices Subject to Market Ch

Sold In S-ft. lengths only
42N I 504'/4—Stand

ard. 2-inch size. Shipping
weight. 22 pounds.
Per 5-ft. length. $1 .20
42 N I 506'/4 -Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
weight. .18% lbs. Per
5-foot length ... $2.05
4£ N I 64>S'-i - Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 29 lbs. Per
5-foot length $1 .60
42N I 507'/4 - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 65 lbs. Per
5-foot length $3.30

or (iuruile Floor Drain Trap.
^ Just the thing for the garage

or basement Hour.
42N6I6—Size, about 6x6

inches. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs 55c
42N6I8—Size, about 9x9

in. Shpg. wt.. 11 K lbs $1 .00
42N620—12x12 inches.

Shipping wt., 16 lbs-..$l.50

Adjustable Roof Flange.

Fits any pitch of roof. Fur
nished in galvanized iron, cop
per or lead. All patterns have
lead collar at top. This
is calked in tight around
soil pipe, making water-
tight joint. Shipping »-—
weight, galvanized and copper, 4-inch, 2% pounds
5-mch, 3 y. pounds; lead, 4-in., 8 lbs.; 5-in., 12 lbs

42NI84V4 42NI86'/4 42N 1 87'
aize Salyaurxed Copper Lead
4-inch $1.20 $2.05 $2.95
■■'-inch I ,7Q 2.95 4. - ~

45

Cast Iron Adjustable Closet

Bend With Flexible Gasket.

Size. 4x1 5V4 inches. Used to connect
closet bowl to soil pipe stack. Has ad
justable floor flange, bolts and flexible

romposition gasket. Tap
ped on both sides for
Ui-ineh iron pipe. Makes
watertight and gastight

tat without using putty. Shipping weight, 20 lbs^
42% I 51 I "4 ■• ■ $"-98
42N I 51 O'A—Closet Bend only, same

■except without gasket I .SO
42N I 520V4—Closet Bend with gaaket, same

s 42N151114 except that side tappings are
tnitted $ I .60

Y
Branebea

42N 1564'i
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs 0
4x2 12% Ibr
4x4 16Vi i . i .'

42N I 56S'/4
Extra Heavy.

Size. Shpg.
In. Weight
2k2 10 lbs. $0.
4x2 16 lbs. I.
4x4 23 lbs. I .2

Sanitary T
Branoh.

U s e d to
connect
closet to
soil pipe
stack.

42N I 528 .
Standard,

Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs. $0.50
4x2 12 lbs. .77
4x4 15 lbs. I .05

42NI529V4
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 9 lbs. $0.68
4x2 16 lbs. I.OO
4x4 23 lbs. I .30

T Branch
Tapped for
Iron Pipe.
42N I 560'4
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight

2x1 % 511,s.
4x1 H 10 lbs.
4x2 10 lbs.

42NI56

Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight

2x1 V4 7 lbs. $0.77
4x1ft 12 lbs. 1.15
4x2 12 lbs. I .20

64c
9U
92c

l'/4

Half S Traps.

42N I 540'/4—Standard.
Shpg. wt.. \7 lbs $1.35 size. 4 In.

42N I 54 I '/a—Extra Heavy. Ship
ping weight. i.'Hj pounds $ I .70

Cast Iron Soil Pipe Increase™.
Required at top of soil stack

where going through roof to in
crease opening and prevent clog
ging with frost.
42N I 566'/4—Standard. Size.

2 to 4x24 in. long. Shipping wi.,
14 pounds . $1.15

Standard. Size. 4 to 5x30 in.
long. Shpg. wt., 24 lbs. $1,80
42N I 557^4—Extra Heavy.

Size, 2 to 4x24 inches long. Ship
ping weight. "14 pounds S I .40

Extra Heavy,
in. long. Shpg. <

Sanitary
Tapped T
Branch.

42N I 548'
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. V> eight

2x1% 54 1b
4x1 % 11 lbs.
4x2 11 lbs.

42NI5494
Extra Heavy.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% &lbs. $0.62
4x1% 13 lbs. 1.40
4x2 13 lbs. 1.45

$0.68
1.1S
1.20

Plumbers' Blast Furnaces and Calking T

Plumbers* Gasoline Blast Furnace

Size. 4 to 5x30
• 31 lbs.$5».26

Lead Bend and

Ferrule.

42N428

soil

Lead Pi]

42N I 620' -

Prices subject to market
changes.

Inside Wt., per Per
Diara. Foot Foot

10 oz.
1 lb.

■ 1% lbs.

2 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.

9c
I 4'/zc
22c
29c
44c
58c
72c

Rope Oakum,

For calk
ing iron soil
pipe and fit
tings. A 4-
inch soil pipe
joint re-
quires J4
pound of oakum ; a 2-
rtich Joint, pound.

42N I 469'..
Fer pound $0. 1 O'/z
Per 50-1 b. coil S. 10

42N I 472'/4-PigIead
for making calked lead
joints, etc. Come in 8-
pound ingots.
Per pound I 23/4C

Pries tubiect fa market change*.

Medium Weight Lead Pipe.
Prices subject to mar- C ■

ket changes.

Plumbers' Solder.

For connecting .
pipe with closet bow I.
J' Kinged over floor,
and joint made to
bowl with putty.

Prices subject to
market changes.
Size, Shpg.
In. Wt..Lbs.
4x12 10 $2.75
4x14 11 3.05
4x18 13 3.55

Short Lead

Bend.

42N432
Used to connect
closet to soil
pipe stack. Size,
4x12 inches.
Shipping weight,
7Vilbs..,$2.l5

Prices subject
to market
changes.

$49S

A very high
grade furnace,
strong and sub
stantially made.
Used by plumb
ers for melting
lead, heating
soldering irons,
etc. By remov
ing top it may
used as a torch

for thawing frozen
water pipes, burning
off old paint, heat
ing glue pots, etc
In fact, it may beused

for which a small port

42 N 1622 ,
Inside Wt,, per
Diam. Foot
H in. lfclLs.
B in. 2 lbs.
% in. J: i lbs.

1 in. 3tt lbs.

Per
root
22c
29c
33c
47c

42N486 — Bars are
about 1 lbs. each. Less
than a bar not sold.
Per bar. , 49c
Price subject to market

changes. For Tinners'
Solder and Block Tin
sec page 1025.

T> i ckness,
\'%s and Vir, in.
'/4i-in. weighs

2 pounds
per sq. ft.

Ho-in. weighs 4 lbs, sq. ft. State thickness wanted,
42N I 474—Hi-inch. Per square foot 3 lc
42N I 475—ttn-inch. Per square foot 62c

Prices subject to market changes.

Cast Iron Sink Traps.
Cast iron traps will not

fit our cast iron roll run II
sinks. They are used only II /^s
with our cast iron fiat rim Hj/ll
Sinks 42M47'>V4, 42N1480U. N*/ I]

flat rim and roll
rim steel sinks.

42N349 - Size, 42N347-Size,
1%-mch, for iron pipe inch, for iron pipe con-
onnection. Shipping flection. Shipping 11
wt.. 4^ lbs 67c weight. 10 lbs $1.98*11

In
2x 4
4.x 6
4x 8
4x12

42N408

Com bin a t i o n
Lead and Iron

Ferrules. Prices
subject to mar
ket changes.

Shpg.
Size, Wt.,

Lbs.
\y SQ 36 I Sfime as above,
e I 'to 'or 'ron

connection.
V-A 1.30 li.i -inch...$1.70
7lA I .80 1 IH-inch . 2.35

Extra Long S
Lead Traps.

42N4 14
Prices

subject to
market
changes.
Size. 1 i

inches. Ship
ping weight,
4Ms lbs $1 .20

Size, 1% iu.
Shipping wt.,
616 lbs $1 .75
42N4I6

FallS
Standard
Lead
Traps.
P r ices

subject to
market
changes.

42N4I2-Ui in.
Shipping weight, 2Mi
pounds 75c

1% inches. Shpg.
wt.. 4Vi lbs, $|.I5

42N4 10 -Same
as above, except with
iron pipe connection
on outlet. Size, 1 V«
inches. Shipping wt.,
4 lbs $| .25

1 %-inch. Shipping
wt., 5*4 lbs .$ I .75

Iron Drum Trap,
42N438-Size, 4Mxf%

P r ices
subject to

market changes.

42N420
1& in. Sting,

wt., 2% lbs 65c
1 H In. Shpg.

wt., 4^ lbs 95c

42N422
Same as above,

except with iron
pipe connection.

1^4 inches.
Shipping weight.
354 lbs. $1.16

1 Ms inches.
Shipping weight,
4 ">s. $1 .55

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Nickel plated brass
cover. Tapped 1 %
inches side and
bottom. Shipping
wt, 6^4 lbs . 88c

for any purp
able stove with real hot flame is des'ired.
Many campers use this furnace for cook
ing, frying, heating water, etc. Easy to
light. Produces a hot blue flame. Melts
lead or solder quickly. Heavy, durable
constiuction. Keservoir is galvanized
Shipping; weight. 10*4 pounds.

42NI720:. $4 95
Melting Pot not included In above price.

Large Capacity Combinatis

Gasoline Blast Furas

ever/
lor which
oace 42M7J0H
and ha5 largerJ
giving creater k
capacity. Modj
by linemen a*!
tricians. etc. at
as by plumberv^
intense heat. 1
soldering irons

melts lead or solder at the same rbaj
new type burner, designed for oosfl
indoor use. Burner is attached witn
joint so it cau be turned to horisoi
vertical position without changing pt
of furnace. Hood easily remomfl
with burner may be used separata
ervoir holds 2H quarts pf gasoJ'-^
made of heavy gauge pressed
welded leakprooi seams. Fitted \
filler plug -and improved brass
needle stop valve. Hood has <__
ing iron rest and wind shield,
inches ; diameter, 8*4 Inches-
eight, 11 pounds.
42N I 722' 4

Melting Pot.

Made of cast iron. Very
durable. To fit 42X1720%
and 42N1722»4 Furnaces.
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

42N528 37c

Plumber*' Melting or Ps<

Wrought iron. 3-indn
fits Melting Pot 42N52M

Size, across bowl, in... 3 4 |
Shinning weight. lbs .... 1 lUn
42NI460 24c 27*

AsbestosJoint Runner.

For pouring lead into
horizontal soil pipe joints.
Fits up close to mouth of
bub. ' Lead cannot leak
out. Easily attached.
Made of strong fiber as
bestos with cast iron pour
ing lip and clamp. For 2,
4. 5 and 6-inch pipe. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

42N484 $2.20

Calhi Chisel.
42N4M

Straight Col
Chisel. Shi^a

42N492—Right Hand Offset P
"setam
42N494-Left

Chisel
Off*.

IronYarning
For forcing oakum

into soil pipe joint *^B^B^=S^™^

before calking. Shipping weight, ■
42N488 .

4 2 N 4 4 2—Swivel Baae Cast
ron Drum Trap. Base is sep-

tte from body and can be
tied in any direction, mak-

; the trap easy to connect
arid saving one elbow.
When trap is set in proper
position base is then con
nected to body of trap

calked joint. Openings threaded
nch iron pipe. Shipping weight,

$2.60

42N443-Drum Trap,
same as 42N442 (above),
with offset outlet for
straight line connection.
Openings threaded for l%~
inch iron pipe. Shipping
wt.. 10% lbs $2.55

Iron Drum Trap.
42N436 — Size, 4^x8^

inches. Tapped both sides for
154-inch pipe. Nickel plated

ss cover. Shipping weight,
pounds „ 98c

Sure Tight Cistern Core

Safety and <

42N I 846i/4—For 21-i n c h k

Made of cast iron with ring fifflf

and two catches, mating it ofl

to turn cover slightly b;

raised. Not easily opened by d

so it relieves danger ol ttuor^
into cistern or catch r

weight, 50 pounds..

42N I 84 7V,.-

with holes in cover lor f^^^H

of septic tank.



tecord BreakingValuesHere

weMoney onTheseHigh GradeTools

Mow Torch Bargains!

) Gasoline Blue Blast Blow Torek.

This la a strictly high
grade torch made of strong

gauge polished brass and is1
very durable. Not to be com-'
pared to the light weight flimsy:
torches on the market. Used
for soldering, burning off old

jf.g paint, thawing frozen water
pipes, tempering tools, vul
canizing automobile tires. etc.|
It is a portable blast furnace,
giving intense heat wherever
you need it. For the plumbing
repair jobs around the home
it pays for Itself the first time
used. Has soldering copper

nest. High quality brass.

I14SO—Capacity, 1 pint. Shipping weight, 2H
i 93.98
13-491—Capacity, about 1 quart.' Shipping weight.

** *4.€0

StilltonPipe
Wrencb,

Tool
Steel.

69c

Avery

factory
Pipe
lench

- J by best
tradesmen.

Sices 6 and 8 in.
i wood covered

, lea. All other
sizes have solid steel
handles.

42N1148

L£th., Takes
Open. Pipe. Shpg.Wt.

In. Lbs.

H to 1

X to 2
X to 2H
Hto$X 14 4.85

90.89
.80
.90

►line Flat
r Torch . -

ES

■ soldering q
W attachment. «p
but little space
(r automobile
lor your plumbers' tool kit.
pBC for use in narrow or close
Made of brass, with st.-el

tor tube and needle valve.
pftBS check pump and bracket
•est tipping. Size, about
inches. Capacity, 1 pint.
m weight. 4*4 pounds

11483 56.25

Brook's
Chain

! Wrench.

fine Brazing Torch. Gives Intense Heat.

i soldering
attachment.
Bp. Pressure
.by gasoline

H Pint. weight, 3 pounds.*4.90

Automatic Gasoline Blow Torch.

_ _ of the most useful
torches on the market,
j strong blast
blue flame al-

Haxttly. Generates
Lprcsmire, requires
fang. Size and shape
ay ordinary oil can
K» hours on one fill.
Wt the small repair job, soldering, tempering, etc.,
^bj^beat. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

bade Alcohol Blow Torch.
fa self blowing alcohol a€ ■ «

iuires no pumping. 3l| / I
ly concentrated, very I ——

_jt at point of flame. A
brass. Height over all. SH Inches,

practical and serviceable small torch
skntist. jeweler, electrician o r
Brass highly nickel plated. Has

BBfle on side. Shipping weight, 6 oz.
81.78

Holds tight and withstands
great strain. Forged from
bar steel. Has removable
milled and tempered jaw.
Chain made of special steel.

42N16SO%
Holds pipe K to 3 inches;

length, 27 Inches. Shipping
weight, 9H pounds.. .$3.78

well
known

reliable
wrench

made of steel
with hardened

jaws. Strom
well made an
durable.
421*1148

Lgth.. Takes *
Open, Pipe Shpg. Wt.,

In.

wi to 1
; to im
to 2
[to2H
to3j|

Lbs.

.98
1.08
143
2.10
3.08
8.7O

Genuine
Bemis&Cell
Nut and Pipe
Wrench.

One sidi
takes ~
rods or p
other sid
square or hexagonar
nuts. Very - handy
Wrought bar and case
hardened jaws and ad
justing nut.

42N1152

10-inch. Takes pipe M to 1
inch. Shipping weight, 2
pounds $1*89

12-inch. Takes pipe h to
1H inches. Shipping' weight,
~X pounds $2.28

15-inch. Takes pipe H to
X inches. Shipping weiyht,
H pounds $2.98

Forgrip
ping pipe,
bona, rods,
etc. Well
made. Steel jaws.

42N1142
Lgth., Takes Shpg.Wt.,
In. Pipe, In. Lbs.
£ M to H & $O.S8
8 H to X H -72

10 U to 1 IX .88
12 H to IH 2>? 1.30

Handy Adjustable Wrenches
Sn me as

42N1U2,
except
has jaws
at both ends. One for bolts or
pipe, the other for squares or
hexagons. Takes pipe H to H
inch; length, 6 inches. Ship
ping weight, 11 ounces.

42N1144 88c

$J55

Quick Action Pipe Vise.
Side latch and hinge permit

taking pipe out sideways.
Holds pipe, rods and bars.
Malleable iron with steel jaws. AND UP
42N166SS- No. 0.

Holds pipe from H to IX Inches. Ship
ping weight. 4H pounds $1.88
42N1669ift—No, 1. .Holds pipe from

X to 2H inches.
pounds ~ $3.21
42N1870V4—No. 2. Holds plpeffrom

X to 3 inches. Shpg. wt.. 16X lbs.S4.GO

Shipping weightw12^

42N904—Reamer

^fcthole, ream It out, tap it and
Be in the pipe. Reamers and
s both made of tempered tool

42N906
Tap

*°3S
.62
.77

l.OS
1.70
2.30
3.0S
4.60

42N904
Reamer

SO.69
.HI

l.lO
1.38

ill
4.05

Tool steel. Fits
common Wt brace.
Removes burr from
Pipe after cutting.

42N90S— For
§lpe size W to 1 In.
hps. wt., -1 oz. 68C

42N01O—For
pipe size H to 1H in.
Shipping weight, 6
ounces $1.10

42N912— For
pipe size H to 2 In.
Snipping we^ht,_ 1
pound . 6I.8O

A Quick and Easy Pipe Threader.

Stocks are made of malleable Iron, cutters in dies are of
tempered tool steel. Cuts clean, sharp threads. Nos. 2 and 3
furnished with lead screw. Lead screw not required on sizes
smaller than No. 2.

Catalog
No.

42N860';
42N862'/;
42N864Vi
42N863V,

42N8G6V,

Size
No.

Threads
Pipe

Size. In.

1.. ny
MifciV-

Size
Dies Lbs

2 zH

3 x%

*s

13

20
2S

Com
plete
Set

J 1.95
S.50
5.90

9.60
8.95

Extra
Dies.
Each

$0.87
.98

1.26

1.35
l.SS

Extra
Gds.
Each

Armstrong

Pattern

Stocks and

Dies.

Armstrong Pstt.rn Adjustable Stacks, fitt.d with
dies that can be adjust.d to cut ■ <W.p or shallow
thread. The dies are quick and easy cutters and can be
sharpened on grindstone or emery wheel when worn. Easyi
to start die on the pipe without filing, even when there is a
swell or burr. Parts interchangeable

Threads

42N1680>/<—Width _
inches. Takes pipe >j to 1 4 inches.
Shipping weight, 22H pounds. .S7.30
4aUMlVi-Width of law. 3X

Inches. Takes pipe H to 2 inches.
Shipping weight. 58H pounds.. .$9.98
42Ni662Vi—Wi5th of jaw. 4H

Inches. Takes pipe H to 3 li '
Shipping weight, 74 pounds. . .SJ1L

Whan ordering repair parts tl*. Mating number ol
Pirtwatltsd,

gfA inche

1^ " 4/ Inche

Steel Wire Floe Brush.

For cast Iron beating boilers,
warm air furnaces, etc. Size,
2x4>£x6 Inches. You will greatly
Increase the efficiency or your
boiler or furnace and save coal
Tapped for H-inch pipe con-

1 pound.
68c!

Hercules Pipe Grip.
Consists of two malleable Iron jaws

mounted on steel spring loop. Fits be
tween jaws of rise. Changes your bench
Tlse into a pipe vise instantly. Shipping weight 8
42N9S4

29c |f

Roller Tub. Expander.
" sel with hardened roller.. Guar

anteed satisfactory. Give outside
diameter (not Inside)

_ of tube the expander Is
42N742 to be used In.

g'2*. 2 inche.. Shipping weight, S pounds .. $3.88
Size, 2 W inches. Shipping weight, 7 X pounds.. 4.98
Size, 3 inches. Shipping weight, 10>$ pounds. . 6.SO

Saunders
Wheel cuts groove In

pipe and the two rollers
roll edges down smooth
so that there Is no burr
left which would prevent
die taking hold easily whi
tool steel cutting wheel.
42NSS2

threading pipe. Malleable iron

No. 1
Shipping weight, pounds .' .'!'.'.!'.! 1 '. \',\n 3U ta'

SUM

Cuts pipe from

Each . .
Extra wheels, each .18

No. 2
lto2in.

S2.70
.20

Wheel Pip. Cutter.

Cuts pipe quickly and
easily. Will cut off a pipe
or tube by turning only
one-third of the way

— around. Malleable Iron.
Has three tool steel cutting wheel..
43N8SO No. t

Cuts pipe from ....^toli
Shipr' v'

Each
Extra

No. 2
:s pipe from. Xtolln. H to 2 in.
pplng weight, pounds 3 5
A..... 92.28 93.QO
ra wheels, each 14 .Je)

Size, 2 Inches.
Size. 2L.J Inches.
Size, i Inches.

Hercules Sprint Fine Cleaner.

Very effective. Spiral spring
knives, kept tight against flue and

) remove soot with little effort. 3-
inch size tapped for H-inch pipe,
other sizes for H-inch pipe.
42N746

Shipping weight, 1H pounds S1.20
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.,.. l.SO
Shipping weight. 2H pounds. . . , 1.80

White Cotton Wast..

For cleaning and wiping mechanical parts, machln.ry,
automobiles, etc. Highly ^absorbent, pure white. No. 1

100 lbs.
C20.2S

quality,
1 lb. 5 lbs.
21c Sl.lO

42N1462Vi
10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs.
S2.20 SB.2S S1025

Sears. Roebuckand



Quarter
Bends.
For Soil

Plpa.
42N 1 5 I 4'j

Standard. 2-i nch.
Shipping weight,
pounds 37c
Standard. 4-inch
Shipping weight. JJ
pounds 64c

42N I 5 1 5' i
Extra Heavy. 2-inch.
Shipping weight. 6%
pounds 50c
Extra Heavy. 4-inch.
Shipping weight, 16
pounds 77c

Soil Pipe Rests.

Used to brace soil
pipe stack firmly in
wall and to keep it
from slipping down.
42N4S6—Standard.

Size. Shpg.VVt.,
In. Lbs.
2 2X 24c
4 3 33c

42N457 —Extra
Heavy.

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 3^ 33c
4 5% 36c

42N404
Clean Out
Ferrule.
Cast iron

body, brass
screw cover,
in soil pipe for clean
out.
Size, Shpg.Wt.,

In. Lbs.
2
4

Placed

lit 27c
4C<:

Glean Out Y
With Brass Serew

Cover.

By remov
ing brass
screw on
side a steel
rod may be
inserted for
cleaning or forcin g
through stoppages in
soil pipe. One should
be placed in all long
runs of soil pipe,
especially under
ground.

42NI594'4

Standard. Size. 4
inches. Ship
ping weight.
15 pounds. , $2.25

42N I 59 5' *
Extra Heavy. Size,

4 inches. Shipping
wt., 18 lbs. $2.80

Eighth

Beads.

5,2,142NISI2
Standard.

Size, Shpg.Wt..
In. Lbs.
2 3 32c
4 7 65c

42NI5I3V4Extra r"

e
li

s

Soil Pipe Offsets

For off-
setting
soil pipe
stack over
founda
tion wall
of building.
42N I 572'.'..

Standard.
Shpg.

Size, Wt..
In. Lbs.

2x12 8 1 1 .08
4x12 18 | .45

42NI573
vy.Extra _

Shpg.
Size, Wt..
In. Lbs.

2x12 14 $1.27
4x12 24 I .82

The cast iron soil pipe and fittings shown on this
page are of excellent quality. The joints of this
pipe are easily made upwith calkinglead and oakum.

Full instructions for connecting pipe and much
other valuable plumbing information will be found
in our Special Plumbing Instruction Book 7777CCN,
sent postpaid orb request. All prices on soil pipe
and soil pipe fittings are subject to market changes.

Single Hub Soil Pipe. Double Hub Soil
Pipe.

Sold In S-ft. lengths only.

42 N I SOO'A -Stand
ard. 2-inch size. Shipping
weight, 17% pounds.
Per 5- ft. length $1.10
42N I 502'/4 -Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
wt.. 35 lbs. Per 5- foot
length $1.08
42N I 501 Vt — Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping weight, 27 pounds.
Per S-ft. length $ I .50
42N I 503'/4 - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 61 lbs. Per
S-foot length $3.15

Subject to

m
Sold In S-ft. lengths only.
42N I 504'/5-Stand-

ard. 2-inch size. ShippiDg
weight. 22 pounds.
Per S-ft. length. $1 .20
42N I S06'A -Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
weight. 38% lbs. Per
5-foot length .$2.OS
4«N I 505"4 - Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 29 lbs. Per
5-foot length $ I .60
42N I 607H - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 65 lbs. Per
5-foot length S3. 30
Market Changes.

Basement or Garage Floor Drain Trap.
Just the thing lor the garage

or basement floor.
42N6I6—Size, about 6x6

■.inches. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs 65c
42N6I8—Size, about 9x9

in. Shpg. wt., 11% lbs $1 .00
42N620—12x12 inches.

Shipping wt.. 16 lbs... $1.SO

Y
Branches

42N I 5
Standan

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs 0 SO
4x2 12% lb' .77
4x4 16% li". 1 .05

42 N I 56514
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 10 lbs. $0.68
4x2 16 lbs. I .00
4x4 23 lbs. I .25

Sanitary T
Branch.

Used to
c o n n e
closet to
soil pipe
stack.

42NI528V4
Standard.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs. $0.50
4x2 12 lbs. .77
4x4 15 lbs. | .05

42N I 529' i
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 9 lbs. $0.68
4x2 16 lbs. 1.00
4x4 23 lbs. I .30

T Branch
Tapped for
Iron Pipe.
42NI560'4
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% 5 lbs.
4x1% 10 lbs.
4x2 10 lbs.

42NI56IC4

Extra Heavy.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight

2x1% 7 lbs. $0.77
4x1% 12 lbs. 1.15
4x2 12 lbs. I .20

64c
91c
92c

Sanitary
Tapped T
Branch.

42N I 548'/4
Standard.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% 5% lbs.
4x1% 11 lbs,
4x2 11 lbs.

42NI549'/4
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% 8 lbs. $0.S1|
4x1% 13 lbs. 1..
4x2 13 lbs. 1.4S

f

S0.M
LIS
1.20

Sanitary T }
Side lain

waste a|
c'.-'-et. *-,tb I

for waste uH
lavatory atffl
tub. Size. 49
Either rigatj
side inlet,
tion shows]
fide islet. 1
which is
Shpc- wts., I
22 lbs.:

24 l

for sod] piail
\Yith lJ

ped .-. .'. :n!fH

pipe :iH

42NI5S

Extra ttm

for son v'Jm

With. 1^
ped side i

Ptpc

Adjustable Roof Flange.

Fits any pitch of roof. Fur
nished in galvanized iron, cop-
jper or lead. All patterns have
lead collar at top. This /(p
is calked in tight around
soil pipe, making water-
tight joint. Shipping
weight, galvanized and cot
5-inch, 3% pounds; lead, 4

Size
l-incli
i-inch

42NI84!'4 42.NI8G1.. 42NI8J'/«
Galvanized
$1 .20

I .70

Copper
$2.OS
2. as

Lead
$2.95

gig.

Size. 4x1 5) ;
closet bowl to
justable floor

'joint without using putty
1 42N I 51 I "4
. 42 N I 6 IO'/4-CIoset
•except without gasket.
42N I 520'/4-Cloaet

; 42N151H4 except
lomitted

Cast Iron Adjustable Closet

Bend With Flexible Gasket.
inches. Used to connect
soil pipe stack. Has ad-
flange, bolts and flexible
:omposition gasket. Tap
ped on both sides tor
1 H-inch iron pipe. Makes

r watertight and gastight
. Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

$1 .98
Bend only, same ■ 50

that
with gasket, same
side tappings are

$1 .50

Half S Traps.

42N I 540'i—Standard.
Shpg. wt.. 17 lbs $1.36 Size,4In.

42 N I 54 Hi-Extra Heavy. Ship-
ptng weight. 23& pounds . . $ I .70

_Cast Iron Soil Pipe Increasers.
Required at top of soil stack

where going through roof to in
crease opening and prevent clog
ging with frost.
42N I 5 56'.4-St..nd«ird. Size.

2 to 4x24 in. long. Shipping wi.,
14 pounds $1.15

Standard. Size, 4 to 5x30 in.
long. Shpg. wt., 24 lbs. $ I .80
„ 42N I 557'/4-Extra Heavy.
Size, 2 to 4x24 inches long. Ship
ping weight. 14 pounds JI.40

Extra Heavy. Size, 4 to 5x30
in. long. Shpg. wt.. 31 lbs. $3.26

Lead Bend and

Ferrule.

42N428

Lead Pipe.

42N 1 6 20( .

Prices subject to market
changes.

Inside Wt., per Per
Diam. Foot Foot

1 in.
n; in.
ltt in.
2 in.
4 in.

10 oz.
1 lb.

■ 1 Vi lbs.

2 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lhs.
5 lbs.

9c
I 4/1*:
22c
29c
44c
58c
72c

Rope Oafci
For calk

ing iron soil
pipe and fit-
tings. A 4-
inch soil pipe 1
joint re-
iiui res }4
pound of oakum ; a 2-
!'ich joint, H pound.

42N I 4 69' >
Per pound $0. 1 O'/s
Per 50- lb. coil 5. 10

42N l472'/4—riglead
for making calked lead
joints, etc. Come in 8-
pound ingots.
Per pound I 2^ic

Price tahiect to warttl ch«in«.

Weight Lead Pipe.

Prices subject to mar-
changes.

42 N 1622 '/4
Wt., per
Foot

lbs.
2 lbs.
214 lbs.
3K lbs.

P
kct

Inside
Diam.

'ri in.
% in.
9* m.

1 in.

Per
Foot
22c
29c
33c
47c

Plumbers' Solder.

42N486 — Bars are
about 1 % lbs. each. Less
than a har not sold.
Per bar 49c
Price subject to market

chan«es. For Tinners*
Solder and Block Tin
see page 1025.

For connecting soil
n i pe with close t bow 1 .
Flanged over floor,
and joint made to
bowl with putty.
Prices subject to

market changes.
Size, Shpg.
In. Wt.,I.bs.
4x12 10 $2.75
4x14 11 3.05
4x18 13 3.55

Short Lead

Bend.

42N432
Used to connect
closet to soil
pipe stack. Size,
4x12 inches.
Shipping Weight,
7^ lbs... $2. 1 5

Prices subject
to market
changes.

TJi i ckness.
Hi and Mo in.
.Ha-in. wt-mhs
frfr^ 2 pounds
~* per sq. ft.

.0. weighs 4 His. u, ft. State thickness wanted.
2 N I 4 74—Ht-inch. Per square foot 3 I c
2N I 476—Winch. Per square foot 62c

Prices subject to market changes.

Cast Iron Sink Traps.
Cast iron traps will not *rf*

fit our cast iron roll run II
sinks. They are used only IF /r-v
with our ca*t iron flat rim ll/A 1
Sinks 42N1479V4, 42N1480U. V ||Sinks
and our flat rim
rim steel sinks.

and roll

12N349 — Size,
i-inch, for iron pipe
(section, Shipping
.. lbs . 67c

42N347-Rize. 1%-
ncb, for iron pipe con
nection. S h ip p i n g M
weight, 10 lbs $ | .98 *H

42N40S

Com bin ation

Lead and Iron
Ferrules. Prices

subject to mar
ket changes.

Shpg.
Size, Wt.,

In. Lbs.
2x 4 V/2 $0.36
4x6 S I . I 0 |
4x 8 $y2 I .30
4x12 lYi I ,8Q I

Extra Long S
Lead Traps.

42N4 14
Prices

subject to
market
changes.
Size, VA

inches. Ship
ping weight,
4% lbs $1 .20

Size, 1% in.
Shipping wt..
6hi lbs $1 .75
42N4I6

Same as above,
for iron pipe
connection.
1 ^i-inch . . .$| .70
1 '4- inch ■ 2.35

FnllS
Standard
Lead
Traps.
P r ices

subject to
market
chances.

42N4I 2-1^4 in.
Shipping weight, 2%
pounds 76c

1 % inches. Shpg.
wt., 4^4 lbs. $1.15

42N4I0-Same
as above, except with
iron pipe connection
on outlet. Size, 1 %
inches. Shipping wt..
4 lbs $1 .26
1%-inch. Shipping

wt.. 5H lbs .$| .75

P r ices
. subject to

market changes.

42N420
lVi in. Slwg.

wt.. 2V* lbs 65c
1 M in. Shpg.

wt., 4% lbs 95c

42N422
Same as above,

except with iron
pipe connection.

1 M inches.
Shipping weight,

lbs. $|.I5
1 inches.

Shipping weight,
4 lbs. $| .55

Iron Drum Trap.
42N438 — Size. Ahix5hk

itches. Nickel plated brass
- . - cover. Tapped 1H

_ inches side and
ssQe^ Sears. Roebuckand Co. M. .bsSh:^

Plumbers' Blast Furnaces and Calking'

Plumber,* Gasoline Blast Furnace.

<5jy

$495

A very high
grade iurnace,
strong and sub
stantially made.
Used by plumb
ers for melting
e a d, heating

soldering irons,
etc By remov
ing top it may
used as a torch
thawing frozen

water pipes, burning
off old paint, heat
ing glue pots. etc.
In fact, it may he used

for any purpose for which a small port
able stove with real hot flame is desired.
Many campers use this furnace for cook
ing, frying, heating water, etc. Easy to
light. Produces a hot blue flame. Melts
lead or solder quickly. Heavy, durable
constiuction. Reservoir is galvanized.
Shipping weight, 10% pounds.

42NI720V.t $4.95
Melting Pot not included In above price.

Large Capacity Combuuti

Gasoline Blast Furnsoc

for
Qace
and has la
giving sri
capacity,
by linen*
tricians.
as by ph
intense _
soldering

melts lead or solder at the sao
new type burner, designed for
indoor use. Burner is attached 1
joint so it can be turned to ho
vertical position without chai
of furnace. Hood easily ren
with burner may be used _
ervoir holds 2Vj quarts pf _
made of heavy gauge pressed
welded leakproof seams. Fitted 1
filler plug -and improved brass
needle stop valve. Hood has car
ing iron rest and wind shield-
inches; diameter, 8»4 inches-
weight. 11 pounds.
42N I722l4

Melting Pot.

Made of cast iron. Very
durable. To fit 42X1720%
and 42N1722% Furnaces.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

42N528 37c

Plumbers'

Wrought iron. 3
fits Melting Pot 428

Size, across bowl, in. . . 3
Shinning weight. lbs . . . . 1
42NI460 24c

Asbestos Joint Runner.

For pouring lead into
horizontal soil pipe joints.
Fits up close to mouth of
hub. * Lead cannot leak
out. Easily attached.
Made of strong fiber as
bestos with cast iron pour
ing lip and clamp. For 2,
4, 5 and 6-inch pipe. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

42N484 $2.20

Calking Chisel.
42N4

Straight i
chisel, r

12 ounces
42N492-Right Hand Offset C

Chisel

Chi
42N494—Left Hand Offset <
sel

Yarning Iron.
For forcing oakum

into soil pipe joint*
before calking. Shipping 1
42N488

42N 442—Swivel Base Cast
ron Drum Trap. Base is sep-

from body and can be
tied in any direction, raak-
the trap easy to connect
and saving one elbow.
When trap is set in proper
position base is then con
nected to body of trap

with a calked joint. Openings threaded
for 1 %-inch iron pipe. Shipping weight,
89i l>ounds $2.60

4 2 N 4 43—Drum Trap,
same as 42N442 (above),
with offset outlet for
straight line connection.
Openings threaded for 1 14-
inch iron pipe. Shipping
wt.. 10% lbs $2.55

Iron Drum Trap.
42N436 — Size, 4#x8#

inches. Tapped both sides for
V/z 'mch pipe. Nickel plated
brass cover. Shipping weight,
tyi pounds 98c

Sure Tight Cistern Coi

Safety and CIc

42 N I 846*4—For 21 -i nc

Made of cast iron with I

and two catches,

to turn cover slightly

raised. Not easily 1

so it relieves

into cistern or catch 1

weight, 50 pounds

42 N I847&-

with holes in cover lor \

of septic tank.



ecord BreakingValuesHere

ave Money onTheseHighGradeTools

plow Torch

This la a strictly high
grade torch made of stroni

gauge polished brass and i<
very durable. Not to be com
pared to the light weight flimsy
torches on the market. Used
for soldering, burning off old
paint, thawing frozen water
pipes, tempering tools, vul
canizing automobile tires, etc
It is a portable blast furnace,
giving intense heat wherever
you need it. Forthe plumbing
repair jobs around the home
it pays for Itself the first time1
used. Has soldering coppei

High quality brass.

city, 1 pint- Shipping weight. 2H
t S3.9S

L491—Capacity, about l'quart.' Shipping weight,S4-6Q

solder! ng
attachment.

* but little space
automobile

for your plumbers" tool kit.
Jet cor use in narrow or close
Made oi brass, with steel

^or tube and nevdle valve.
Hicheck pump and bracket
•ent tipping. Size, about
inches. Capacity, 1

■jrlah., 4 X pounds.

56.25

Braxind Torch. Gives Intense Heat,

lifl

90

r gasoline *
Gives 1,800 degrees
proper conditions,

m any position. Cop- Kgj
* container, welded

H pint- Shipping weight, 3 pounds.$4.90

.utomatio Gasoline Blow Torch

one of the most useful
torches on the market,
strong blast
&e dame al-

tly. Generates
•pressure, requires
fcsog. Size and shape
(LP ordinary oil can.
Hf honra on one fill-
pr the small repair job, soldering, tempering, etc.,
be beat. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

aric Alcohol Blow Torch.
Igetf blowing alcohol

^requires no pumping.
* r concentrated, very

at point of name.
Height over all. $H

deal and serviceable small torch
dentist, jeweler, electrician or
Brass highly nickel plated. Has
; on side. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

U»S »1-TB

StillsonPipe
Wrench.
Tool
Steel.

69c

AND UP

Lgth
Open
In.
6
8
10
14
18
24
36

Avery
satis

factory
Pipe

wrench
used by best

tradesmen.
Sizes 6 and 8 in.

have wood covered
handles. All other

sizes -have solid steel
bandies.

42N1148

Takes
Pipe. Shpg.Wt

Holds tight and withstands
reat strain. Forged from
>ar steel. Has removable
milled and tempered jaw.
Chain made of special steel.

42N1680'".
Holds pipe W to 3 inches;

length. 27 Inches. Shipping
weight. S>H pounds. . . $3.78

well
known

reliable
pipe wrench
ade of steel

with hardened
jaws. Strong,
ell made and

durable.
42N1146

Lgth., Takes *
Open, Pipe Shpg.Wt.,
fn.
6
8

10
14
It
24
36

In.

as a
H to 1
H to IM
Ji to 2
M to 2H
X to 3H

Lbs.

5

15H

SO.84
.95

l.OS
1.48
2.10
a.os
8.7O

ine

Wr.n.

One

Call
Pips

89

other
Bquar
nuts.
Wrought
hardened .
justing nut.

42N1152

10-Inch. Takes pipe M to 1
inch. Shipping weight. 2
pounds $1.89

12-inch. Takes pipe H to
IH inches. Shipping weight,
-Vipounds $2.25

15-inch. Takes pipe H to
2\l inches. Shipping weight,
4H pounds $2.98

A Quick and Easy Pipe Threader.

Stocks are made of malleable iron, cutters in dies are ofl
tempered tool steel. Cuts clean, sharp threads. Nos. 2 and 31
furnished with lead screw. Lead screw not required on sizesi
smaller than No. 2.

Catalog
No.

For grip
ping pipe,
xjlts, rods,
etc. Well
made. Steel jaws.

42N1142
Takes Shpg.Wt..

In. Lbs.
to M H SO.58
to « H .72
to 1 l*i .88
to IH 2H 1.30

Heady Adjustable Wrenches.
Sn me as

42N1142,
except
has jaws
at both ends, One for bolts or
pipe, the other for squares or
hexagons. Takes pipe H to H
inch; length, 6 inches. Ship
ping weight, 11 ounces.
42N1144 88c

Quick Action Pipe Vise.
Side latch and hinge permit

taking pipe out sideways.
Holds pipe, rods and bars.
Malleable iron with steel jaws.
42N1668>'4 — No. 0.

Holds pipe from H to IH inches.

$J55
AND UP

Ship
ping weight. 4»-i pounds 51.55
42Nl©e«V4—No. I. Holds pipe from

h to 2 J-* inches. Shipping weight. 12,1*
pounds 53.28
42N1870»/4—No. 2. Holds plpeffrom

\j to 3 inches. Shpg. wt.. 16^ lbs.$4.e*0

Tool steel. Fits
common bit brace.
Removes burr from
pipe after cutting.

42NQOS-] or
pe size Mj to 1 in.

ihpg. wt., 4 oz. .68C

42N910— For,
pipe size H to 1 H In.
Shipping weight, 6
ounces Sl.lO

42N912 — For
glpe size H to 2 In.
hipping weight, 1

pound 51-SO

Steel Wire Fine BroiL

For cast Iron heating boilers,
warm air furnaces, etc. Size,
2x4Hx6 Inches. You will greatly
Increase the efficiency of your
boiler or furnace and save coal

i floss dean. Tapped for >i-lnch pipe con-
1 pound.

88c

Combi
nation
Bench
and

Pipe
Vise.

A Com
bination
Bench
and Pipe
Vise on
a swivel
base.
Made
extra
strong.
Jaws
temper
ed tool
steel.

42N1660'/«—Width of jaw, 3}f
Inches. Takes pipe H to 14 Inches.
Shipping weight. 22 M pounds. .57.30
42Ni88lV«—Width of law, 3H

inches. Takes pipe X to 2 Inches.
Shipping weight. Um pounds.. .59*98

_N1662Vi—Width of jaw, 4H
Inches. Takes pipe X to 3 Inches.
Shipping weight, 74 pounds. . .$13.98

When ordsring repair parts give casting number of
part wented-

Hercules Pipe Grip.
Consists of two malleable Iron jaws

mounted on steel spring loop. Fits be
tween jaws of vise. Changes your bench
vise Into a pipe vise Instantly. Shipping weight 8
42N954 ,

29c

Size, 2 Inches.
Size, 2J4 inches.
Size, 3 inches.

Roller Tub. Expander.
Steel with hardened rollers. Guar

anteed satisfactory. Give outside
diameter (not inside)

_ of tube the expander is
42N742 to be used In.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds. .$3.SS
Shipping weight, 7M pounds.. 4.98
Shipping weight, 10 >j pounds . . 6.SO

42N860'i
42N862',
42N864V,

''I42N8631,

42N8S6'/,

Size
No.

Threads
Pipe

Size, In.

H.H.H.H

IK, 1

Size
Dies

Shpg Com-
plete
Set

Extra
Dies,
Each

Extra
wt.. Gda.

EachLbs.

I, x« 7« $4.95 J0.87 19c
2Mx»4 13 (.50 .98 25c
3 x« 1*H 5.90 1.25 37c

I *x
20 9.60 l.M 38c

* xj? 25 8.95 1.55 47c

Stocks and

■bw Dioi.

Armstrong Pattern Adjustable Stocks, fitted wlthl
diee that can be adjusted to cut a d*.p or shallow!
thread. The dies are quick and easy cutters and can bel
sharpened on grindstone or emery wheel when worn. Easyl
to start die on the pipe without filing, even when there Is ai
swell or burr. Parts interchange. bi«.

TinCatalog
No.

42N880V.

42NS82",

42N884".

42N856V.

i read's
Pipe

Size. In.

H to 1
inclusive
H to IH
inclusive
'« t.. i ,
inclusive
lVi to 2
inclusive

Shpg
Wt.,
Lbs.

13

15H

19

?9

Complete
Set

* 7.45

S.70

12.80

11

Extra UieB
Each Size,
TwoPieces

51.2S

138

i.eo

JO

Extra
Guides

2SC

38c

39c

47c

Saunders' Pip.
Wheel cuts groove

pipe and the two rollers
edges down smooth I

so that there is no burr ^
left which would prevent
die taking hold easily when threading pipe. Malleable Iron
tool steel cutting wheel.

Cuts pipe from H to 1 in. lto2in.
Shipping weight, pounds 3W

Extra wheels, each .' j j WW \ \ \ \ \ '. \ \\\ *

I* Three-V■Wheel Pip. Cutter.

Cuts pipe quickly and
easily. Will cut off a pipe
or tube by turning only
one-third of the way

„„. — around. Malleable Iron.
Has three tool steel cutting wheels.
42N8SO No. 1

Cuts pipe from Htolin.
Shipping weight, pounds 3
Each 82.r~
Extra wheels, each

No. 2
H U>s2 in.

2.28 83.00
■14 .18

Size, 2 Inches.
Size, 2M Inches.
Size, 3 Inches.

Hercules Spring Flo. Cleaner.

Very effective. Spiral spring
knives, kept tight against flue and
remove soot with little effort. 3-
inch size tapped for H-inch pipe,
other sizes tor 4* -inch pipe.
42N74S

Shipping weifiht, 1 yt pounds. . . .81.20
Shipping weight, 2 pounds. . . . l.SO
Shipping weight. 2 H Pounds .... 1.8Q

White Cotton Watt..

For cleaning and wiping mechanical parts, machinery.
Highly absorbent, pure white. No. 1automobiles, ate.

quality. 42N1462V1
1 lb. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs,
21c Sl-lO 82.20 88.28

50 lbs.
SIO.28

100 lbs.
$20 25

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 891



Quarter
Bends.

For Soil
Pipe.
4 2N I 5 I 4 ''4

Standard. 2-1 n c h.
Shipping weight, 3%
pounds 37c
Standard. 4-inch
Snipping weight. 8
pounds . . y. . 64c

42 N 1 5 15'.*
Extra Heavy. 2-inch.
Shipping weight. 6%
rounds 50
F.xlra Heavy. 4-inch.
Shipping weight. 16
pounds . 77c

Soil Pipe Rests.

Used to hrace soil
pipe stack firmly in
wall and to keep it
frnm slipping down.
42N4S6—Standard.

Size. Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 2W, 24c
4 3 33c

42N457 —Extra
Heavy.

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 3% 33c
4 5% 36c

42N404
Clean Out
Ferrule.
Cast iron

body, bmss
screw cover. Placed
in soil pipe for clean
out.
Size, Shpj

Tn.
2 1%
4 2H

ipjr.V
Lbs
Wt„

27c
40c

Clean Out Y
With Brass Screw

Cover

By remov
ing brass
screw on
side a steel
rod may be
inserted for

be placed in all long
runs of soil pipe,
especially under-
ground.

42N 1 69414
Standard. Size, 4

inches. Ship
ping weight.
15 pounds. . .$2.25

42 N I 59 5' i
Extra Heavy. Size.

4 inches. Shipping
wt.. 18 lbs. . $2.80

Eighth

Bends.

42N I 5 12'i
Standard.

Size. Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 .1 32c
4 7 65c

42NI5l3'/4
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 6 37c
4 11 68c

Soil Pipe Offsets.

For off-
s e t ting
soil pipe
stack over
founda
tion wall
of building.
42N I B72'/4

Standard^
Shpg.

Size, Wt..
In. Lbs

2x12 8 t
4x12 18
42N1673li
Extra Heavy.

Shpg.
Size, Wt..
In. Lbs.

2x12 14 $1.27
4x12 24 I .82

I .OS
I .45

The cast iron soil pipe and fittings shown on this
nage are of excellent quality. The joints of this
pipe are easily madeupwith calking lead and oakum.

Full instructions for connecting pipe and much
other valuable plumbing information will be found
in our Special Plumbing Instruction Book 7777GCN,
sent postpaid on request. All prices on soil pipe
and soli pipe fittings are subject to

Simile Hub Soil Pipe.

Sold in 5-ft. lengths only.

42 N I 500Mi -Stand
ard. 2-lnch size. Shipping
weight, 17% pounds.
Per 5- ft. length $1.10
42N I SO2'A—Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
art., 35 lbs. Per 5-foot
length ..$1.98
42 N I BOI'A - Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping weight, 27 pounds.
Per 5-ft. length % I .50
42 N I 603(4 - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 61 lbs. Per
5-foot length.. $3.16

Prices Subject to

Double Hub Soil

Pipe.

Sold In 5-ft. lengths only,
42N I 604'/4—Stand

ard. 2-incb size. Shipping
weight, 22 pounds.
Per 5-ft. length. tl .20
42N I B06'/4—Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
weight. 38% lbs. Per
5-foot length $2.06
<K>N 1505' , - Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping wt.. 29 lbs. Per
5-foot length $ I .60
42N I 607'/4 - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt.. 65 lbs. Per

Market
ngtn !
Changes.

Basement or tiuratc Floor Drain Trap.
Just the thing for the garage

or basement floor.
42N6I6—Size, about 6x6

.inches. Shpg. wt, 4 II - 55c
42N6I8—Size, about 9x9

in. Shpg. wt.. 11% lbs $1.00
42N620—12x12 inches.

Shipping wt., 16 lbs... $1.SO

42N I 664'A
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs O SO
4x2 12% lb- .77
4x4 16% lv . I .05

42 N I 565' 4
Extra .Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 10 lbs. $0 68
4x2 16 lbs. I .00
4x4 23 lbs. 1.25

Sanitary T
Branch.

Used to
connect
closet to
soil p i p c
stack.

42NI528U
Standard.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs. SO. 50
4x2 12 lbs. .77
4x4 15 lbs. | .05

42N 1529'i
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 9 lbs.
4x2 16 lbs.
4x4 23 lbs.

SO.

h

T Branch «n

Tapped for ^BJ
Iron Pipe. T-l
42NI560'4 ■
Standard. aB

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% 5 lbs. 64c
4x1% Mill... 9| c
4x2 10 lbs. 92c

42 N 1561'.
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight

2x1
4x1
4x2

7 lbs. *0.77
12 lbs. 1.15
12 lbs. 1 .20

Sanitary
Tupped T arf-f
Branch.

4 2NIS48'4 I
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight

2x1 % 5% lbs. $0.68
4x1 Vi 11 lbs. LIS
4x2 11 lbs. 1.20

42N f 549' 4
Extra Heavy.

Sixe. Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% 8 lbs. $0.82
4x1% 13 lbs. 1.40
4x2 13 lbs. 1.4S

Sanitary T
Side loi.

Used is
IIICI KM
waste oar
closet, *itt
side opening
for waste dt
lavatory a e
tub. Sire. *
Li r her righl
side inlet. V
tion ■ ir

side inlet. :
which it <
Shpg. wt., s.r
22 las. ; extri
24 pounds.

42 N I M

Staaoanj

With2-b.*
jor soil pipe

With Hrt
ped side iuiet

pipe ....

42:

Extra Hi

With2-in.T
for soil pii*

With ISm
ped side iahj
pipe

Adjustable Roof Fli

Fits any pitch of roof,
inched in galvanized iron
per or lead. All patterns
lead collar at top. This
■5 calked in tight around

^oil pipe, making water-
tight joint. Shipping
weight, galvanized and copper. 4-ii
?-inch. 3Vi pounds: lead. 4-in. . S It

42NI84'/4 42NI86
Size Galvanized Copper

' inch $| ,20 $2.05
•^-inch I .70 2.95

. 2fa pounds
5-in.. 1J lb-
42N I 87V

Lead
$2.95
A. 4 5

Bend With Flexible Gasket.
Size. 4x1 554 inches. Used to connect

loset bowl to soil pipe stack. Has ad
justable floor flange, bolts and flexible

composition gasket. Tap
ped on both sides for
I1,,- inch iron pipe. Mak<-s
watertight and gastight

oint without using putty. Shipping weight, 20 lbs.
42NI5I IVa $1.98
42N I 5 IO'/4—Closet Bend only, same

accept without gasket I .50
42N I 520V4—Closet Bend with gasket, same

is 42X1511*4 except that side tappings a^e
Emitted $1 .50

Lead Pipe

Half S Traps.

42N I S401 4—Standard.
Shpg.

42N I 54 I
ping weiajhti

■ *'.36 Size, 4 In.

-Extra Heavy. Ship-
l.i pounds $ I .70

__Cast Iron Soil Pipe Increasers.
Required at top of soil stack

gintr with frost.
42N I 566'/.—Standard. Size,

2 to 4x24 in. long. Shipping wt..
14 pounds $1.15

Standard. Size, 4 to 5x30 in.
long. Shpg. wt.. 24 lbs. $1.80
„ 42N I 657'/»—Extra Heavy.
Size. 2 to 4x24 inches long. Ship
ping weight, 14 pounds $1.40

Extra Heavy. Size, 4 to 5x30
in. long. Shpg. wt.. 31 ltis.IP.26

Lead Bend and

Ferrule.

42N428

42NI620'/.

Prices subject to market

Inside
[Jiain.

1 ii in.
1 Vt in.
2 in.
4 in.

Wt. . per
Foot

10 oz.
1 lb.
1<A lbs.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.
5 lbs.

Per
Foot

9c
I 4»/aC
22c
29c
44c
58c
72c

Medium Weight Lead Pipe.

Prices subject to mar
k<_t changes.

42 N I 62 21 4
Inside Wt.. per
Djfttn. Foot
Vi in. 1% lbs.
r;8 in. 2 lbs.
U in. 21/* lbs.

I in. 3% lbs.

Rope Oakum.
For calk

ing iron soil
pipe and fit
tings. A 4-
inch soil pipe
joint re-
quires Y*
pound of oakum ; a 2-
inch joint, 'A pound.

42 N 1469' 4
i'er pound $0. I O'/a
Per 50-lb. coil 5. 10

42N I 472V«—Piglead
for making calked lead
joints, etc. Come in 8-
pound ingots.
Per pound I 2%c

Pries taSjsct la swrfcsj changtt.

Per
Foot
22c
29c
33c
47c

Plumbers* Solder.
£ f^B***M,MBWIoToTrPM,aaapSBa»'

42N486 - U«rs aic
about 1 % lbs. each. Less
than a bar not sold.
Per bar 49c
Price subject to market

changes. For Tinners'
Solder and Block
sag page 1025.

For connecting soil
pipewith closet bowl.
F I an ged over tl oor,
and joint made to
howl with putty.

Prices subject to
market changes.
Size, Shpg.
In. \Vt.,U>s,
4x12 10 $2.75
•1x14 11 3.05

4x18 13 3.55

Short Lead

Bend.

42N432
Used to connect
closet to soil
pipe stack. Size,
4x12 inches.
Shipping weight,
7% lbs... $2. 1 5

Prices subject
to market
changes.

Tin

2 and Mo. »n.
a-in. weighs

rts-wras. 2 pounds
^m-m—mZS per sq. ft.
State thickness wanted.

Per square foot 3 I c
*32c

Prices subject to mnrket changes.

42N I 474-^2-inch. .
42N l_475—V-inch. Per square foot

Cast Iron Sink Truptt.

and our flat rim
rim steel sinks.

42N349 — Size.
1 -iiich, for iron pipe
connection. Shipping
Wt., 4Mj lbs 67c

42N347-Size. 1%-
incb, for iron pipe con
nect ion. S h ip p i n g M
weight, 10 lbs $| .98 <£L

42N408

Combin a t i o n
Lead and Iron

Ferrules. Prices
subject to mar
ket changes.

Shpg.
Size, Wt,

Lbs.

5

7%

In.
2x 4

J4x 6
Ax 8
4x12

$0.36 i
I .10,
I .30
1 .80 I

Extra Long S
Lead Traps

42N4I4 i
Prlces(
subject
market
changes.
Size. It

inches. Ship
ping weight.
4tt lbs SI .20

Size, 1U i"
Shipping wt.,
6V4 lbs $1 .75
42N4I6

Sameas above,
for iron pipe
connection.
lM-inch...$l.70
1 H-inch . . 2.35

Fall S
standard

Lead
Traps.
Prices

subject to
market
changes.

42N4I2-1V4 in.
Shipping weight, Z^h
pounds 75c

1 H inches. Shpg.
wt.. 4^ lbs $1.15

42N4 I 0 - Same
above, except with

iron pipe connection
on outlet. Size. 1^4
inches. Shipping wt..
-1 lbs $1 .25

1 %-inch, Shipping
wt., lbs .$1 .75

Plumbers' Blast Furnaces and Calking T<

Largo Capacity Com bin

GlH

Plumbers* Gasoline Blast Furnace.!

$495

A very high
grade furnace,
strong and sub
stantially made.
Used by plumb
ers for melting
lead, heating
soldering irons,
etc. By remov
ing top it may

|>e used as a torch
thawing frozen

water pipes, burning
off old paint, heat
ing glue pots, etc.
In fact, it may be used

tor any purpose for which a small port
able stove with real hot flame is desired.
Many campers use this furnace for cook
ing, frying, heating water, etc. Easy to
light. Produces a hot blue flame. Melts
lead or solder quickly. Heavy, durable
constiucticm. Reservoir is galvanized.
Shipping weight, 10^4 pounds.

42NI720V4 $4.95
Melting Pot not Included In above price.

Gasoline Blast Furnace

giving greitr.- |
capacity- Meek
by linemen aas"
tricians, etc. a|
as by plumbers-
intense heat,
soldering irons

melts lead or solder at the same tira
new type burner, designed for cm&
indoor use. Burner is attached v ita <
joint so it can be turned to horizon1
vertical position without changing pc
of furnace. Hood easily removed »
with burner may be used separates
ervoir holds 2H quarts pf gasoline 1
made of heavy gause pressed s:rtl
welded leakproof yearns. Fitted vi*b 1
filler plug -and improved brass pass]
needle stop valve. Hood has cover . «
ing iron rest and wind shield, Br-ii
inches : diameter, 8*4
weight. 11 pounds.
42 N I 722"4

Melting Pot.

Made of cast iron. Very
durable. To fit 42N17201,.
and 42N1 722^4 Furnaces.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

42N528 ■ 37c I

Plumber.' Melting orPoariag

Wrought iron. 3-i-nch
fits Melting Pot 42NS:£.

across bowl. in... 3 4 m
ihipning weight, lbs 1 1^4
42N 1460 24c 27c

Asbestos Joint Runner.

For pouring lead into
horizontal soil pipe joints.
Fits up close to mouth of
huh. * Lead cannot leak
out. Easily attached.
Made of strong fiber as
bestos with cast iron pour
ing lip and clamp. For 2.
4, 5 and 6-inch pipe. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

42N484 $2.20

Chi:

Chisel.
42N490d
3 C«li

Chisel, .feippjr
ounces
42N492-Ri?ht Hand Offset C*\
-.sat
42N494—Left Hand Offset C.
'liSfl ...... .

Yarning Iron.
For forcing oakum

into soil pipe joint *
before calking. Shipping weight.
42N488

subjt
market changes.

42N420
114 in. Sliog.

wt.. 2V* lb* 65c
1% in. ShpK.

wt., AVi lbs 95c

42N422
Same as above,

except with iron
pipe connection.
Hi inches.

Shipping weight.
3Va lbs. $1.15

1 Vi inches .
Shipping weight.
4 lbs. $1 .55

^£°2 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Iron Drum Trap.
42N438 — Size, 4^x5%

inches- Nickel plated brass
— cover. Tapped 1 Ve

inches side and
bottom. Shipping
wt., Chi lbs . as*

42N442—Swivel Base Cast
ron Drum Trap. Base is sep-
rate from body and can tie
med in any direction, mak-

the trap easy to conneci
and saving one elbow.
When trap is set in proper
position base is then con
nected to body of trap

with a c;dked joint. Openings threaded
for 1 %-inch iron pipe. Shipping weight,
8% pounds $2.60

42N443—Drum Trap,
>ame as 42N442 { above) ,
with offset o u 1 1 e t for
straight line connection.
Openings threaded for 1 %-
inch iron pipe. Shipping
wt., 10% lbs $2.65

Iron Drum Trap.
42N436 — Size, 4^x8*4

inches. Tapped both sides for
lj^-inch pipe. Nickel plated
brass cover. Shipping weight,
8^ pounds 98c

Sure Tight Cistern Core:

Safety and Cleflnlia**

42N I 846V4—For 21 -1 nek a{|

Made of cast iron with ring i-jr

and two catches, making it nec

to turn cover slightly before if

raised. Not easily opened by r2n

so it relieves danger of their 1

into cistern or catch basin. S«h

weight, 50 pounds. ....•r««*<**«**-S

42N I 847y4—Same a* at***. -

with holes in cover facaiM^^

of septic tank *<**



ecordBreakingValuesHere

weMoney onThese High GradeTools

How Torch Bargains!

This la a strictly high
grade torch made of strong,

gauge polished brass and Is1
very durable. Not to be com
pared to the light weight Aim sy
torches on the market. Used
for soldering, burning off old
paint, thawing frozen water1
pipes, tempering tools, vul
canizing automobile tires, etc.,
It is a portable blast fumace.i
giving Int
you need i_.
repair jobs around the home]
it pays for itself the first time
used. Has soldering copper

High quality brass,

pacity, 1

pent. High <

I14BO—Ca

wUwi-^Cai
■Vs

pint. Shipping weight, 2H
$3.95

■1—Capacity, about 1 quart. Shipping weight.

$4.60

•line Flat
r Torch . -

CSC

b soldering
attachment,

but Utile space
tr automobile
ox your plumbers' tool kit

t use in narrow or close
of brass, with steel

tube and needle valve,
check pump and bracket
tipping. Size, about

inches. Capacity, 1
"J* pounds.

. $6.25

ig weight, 4h

line Brazing* Torch. Gives In tome Heat.

I soldering
""achment.

Pressure
gasoline
Gives 1,800 d.
proper

in any position.steel container. w__

[Capacity, H pint. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

gusa $4.eo

Bo Automatic Gasoline Blow Torch.

► Is one of the most useful
iow torches on the market,
nt a strong blast
al blue name al-
Htantly. Generates
[pressure, requires
ppiog. Size and shape

ordinary oil can
Bft boar* on one fill

the small repair job, soldering, tempering, etc.
beat. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
454 9SC

tie Alcohol Blow Torch,

self blowing alcohol a«*«
[aires no pumping. *P 1 / J

concentrated, very I -
X at point of flame. M

brass. Height orer all. SH Inche
Ms, Hi itl and serviceable small tore
■ dentist, jeweler, electrician c
Ic Brass highly nickel plated. Has
■Bale on side. Shipping weight, 6 oi.

ja48S *^7^_

Taps and Reamers.

Stillson Pipe
Wrench.
Tool
Steel.

69c

Avery
satis

factory
Pipe
r ■ n c h

used by best
tradesmen.

Sixes 6 and 8 in.
have wood covered

handles. All other
sizes -have solid steel

42N1148

Lath.. Takes
Open, Pipe. Shpg.Wt,
In. In. Lbs.

Brook's
Chain
Pipe

Wrench.

Genuine
Trimo
Pipe
Wrench.

well
known

reliable
pipe wrench

made of steel
with hardened

jaws. Strong,
well made and
durable.
42N114*

Lgth., Takes '
Open, Pipe Shpg.Wt-,
la.6 ■

a
10
14
IH
24
M

la.
to H

W to 1
KtolH
H to 2

km

Lbs.

1
3
5

.95
l.OS
1.45
2.10
3.08
S.TO

Holds tight and withstands
great strain. Forged from
bar steel. Has removable
milled and tempered jaw.
Chain made of special steel.

42N1680'.
Holds pipe H to 3 inches;

length, 27 Inches. Shipping
weight. 9,4 pounds.. . $3.75

D UP

Genuine
Bern is & Call
Nut and Pipe

Wrench.

$189
One s
takes
rods or pipe;
other side fo:
square or hexagonaf
nuts. Very ' handy
Wrought bar and case-'
hardened jaws and ad
justing nut.

42N1162

10-inch. Takes pipe H to 1
Inch. Shipping weight, 2
pounds 91*89

12-inch. Takes pipe H to
\% inches. Shipping' weight,
l \ pounds $2.25

15-inch. Takes pipe H to
2>£ inches. Shipping weiRht,
4H pounds $2.98

A Quick and Easy Pipe Threader*

For grip
ping pipe,
bolts, rods,
etc. Well
made. Steel jaws.

42N1142
Lgth., Takes Shpg.Wt.,
In. Pipe, In. Lbs.

I p g 8 *°:fi
10 U to 1 \H .88
12 H to IX 2H 1.30

Handy Adjustable Wrenches

Sams as
42N1142,
except
has jaws
at both ends. One for bolts or
pipe, the other for squares or
hexagons. Takes pipe H to H
inch; length, 6 inches. Ship
ping weight, 11 ounces.
42NH44 88c

$J55
AND UP

Quiok Aotion Pipe Viae.
Side latch and hinge permit $
king pipe oat sideways. ™

Holds pipe, rods and bars.
Malleable iron with steel jaws.
42N1668', —No. 0.

Holds pipe from H to IK Inches. Ship
ping weight, 444 pounds 51.55
42N16Mi/(_No.l. Holds pipe from

K to 2H inches. Shipping weight, 12 «
pounds 53.25
42N1670'.—No. 2. Holds plpejfrom

H to 3 Inches. Shpg. wt.. 16M lbs S4.60

H—Tap

ttehole. n
Its in the
■ both ma

42N904—Reamer

m it out, tap it and
the pipe. Reamers and
made of tempered tool

42N906
Tap

42N904
Reamer

50.69
.84

l.lO
1.38
" ^4

S
4.05

in

Tool steel. Fits
common bit brace.
Removes burr from,
pipe after cutting.

42N908-I-OI
pipe size H to 1 in,
Shpg. wt., 4 oz. .88C

42N9-10— For
glpe size H to 1 M in.
hi pping weight. 6 1

ounces Sl.lO

42N912 — For
M to 2 In.
weight, 1

. SI-SO

Steel Wire Flue Brosfc*

For cast Iron heating boilers,
warm air furnaces, etc. Size,
2x41^x6 inches. You will greatly
Increase the efficiency of your
boiler or furnace and save coal

Mtthe fineB cIean- Tapped for >i-inch pipe con-
weight, 1

.6Sc

Inches. Takes plge )4 to 1^ Inches.
Shipping weigl '
42N1661

Inches
.Shi;

weight, pounds. .$7.36
-Width of jaw, 3M

Takes pipe H to 2 inches.
5s pounds.. .$9.98

XigV Inches. Takes pipe . .
w Shipping weight. 74 pounds. ..$13.95
Whsn ordering repair parts give easting number of

part wanted.

lipping weight. 58 M pounds.. .$9.98
*»2 N 186214—Width of jaw. 4f»

Inches. Takes pipe M to 3 Inches.

Hercules Pipe Grip.
Consists of two malleable Iron jaws

mounted on steel spring loop. Fits be- '
tween jaws of vise. Changes your bench
vise into a pipe rise instantly. Shipping weight 8 ounces.
42N9S4 29<

29c |f

Roller Tube Expander.
Steel with hardened rollers. Guar*

satisfactory. Give outside
diameter (not Inside)

_ of tube the expander Is
42N742 to be used In.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds. .$3.55
"'lipping weight, 7U pounds. . 4.98

"">£ pounds.. 6.SO

Stocks are made of malleable Iron, cutters in dies are of
tempered tool steel. Cuts clean, sharp threads. Nos. 2 and 3
furnished with lead screw. Lead screw not required on sizes
smaller than No. 2.

Catalog
No.

42N8S0V,

42N864'/,
42N863'/i

42N866'.

Size
No.

Threads
Pipe

Size. In.

IK, t

Size
Dies

Shpg
Wt.,
Lbs.

2 zM

m

i a:

7«
13
14«

20
25

Com,
plete
Set

$4.95
4.50
5.30

9.60
8.95

Extra
Dies,
Each

Eztra
Gds.
Each

40.87
.98

1.2S

1.35
l.SS

Armstrong

Pattern

Stocks

Dies.

U J U , -

Armstrong Pattern Adjustable Stocks, fitted with
dies that can be adjusted to cut a deep or shallow
thread. The dies are quick and easy cutters and can be
sharpened on grindstone or emery wheel when worn. Easy
to start die on the pipe without filing, even when there Is a
swell or burr. Parts interchangeable.

Catalog
No.

Threads Shpg. Complete
Set

Kxtra Dies
Each Size.
TwoPleces

Extra
Guides

Pipe
Size, in.

Wt.,

42N880V* M to 1

Lbs.

42NS82V.
Inclusive 13 * 7.45 S1.25 asc
M to IX.

42N884V,
inclusive 1SH 8.70 IMS 38c
Hto 1«

12.SO
42N8S6' ,

inclusive 19 1.60 39c
1H to 2
Inclusive 29 11.18 2.SO 47c

Sounders' Pipe Cutter

Wheel cuts groove in
pipe and the two rollers
roll edges down smooth
so that there is no burr
left which would prevent
die taking hold easily when threading pipe. Malleable iron
tool steel cutting wheel.
^ 42N8S2 No. 1
Cuts pipe from H to 1 in.
Shipping weight, pounds 3H
Each 81.SO
Extra wheels, each .IS

No. 2
lto21n.

$2.^0
.20

Barnes* Three-Wheel Pipe Gutter*

Cuts Pipe quickly and
easily. Will cut off a pipe

only
way
iron.

Has three tool steel cutting wheels.
42NS50 No. 1 No. 2

Cuts pipe from Htolln. H to 2 in.
Shipping weight, pounds 3 5
Each 82-i"""
Extra wheels, each.

Hercules Spring Flue Cleaner*

Very effective. Spiral spring
knives, kept tight against flue and
remove soot with little effort. 3-
inch size tapped for H-ioch pipe,
other sizes for Jtf-incb pipe.
42N748

weight, IXj pounds $1.20
weight, 2 pounds. * . . l.SO
weight. 2M pounds. . . . 1.8Q

Size. 2
Size, 2yt
Size. 3

easuy. wui cut on a
or tube by turning >
one-third of the
around. Malleable i

2.28 $3.00
.14 .18

White Cotton Waste.

For cleaning and wiping mechanical parts* machinery,
automobiles, ate* Highly absorbent
quality. 42N1482 V*
1 lb. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs.
21c $1.10 $2.20 $8.28 $10.28 $20.25

Sears.RoebucksCo. 891



Quarter
Bends.
For Soil

Pipe.
42NI5I4'4

Standard. 2-i n c n.
Shipping weight, 3fe
pounds 37c
S tandard. 4-inch
Shipping weight, 8
pounds ... 64c

42 N I 5 1 5' -i
Extra Heavy. 2-inch.
Shipping weight. 6fe
pounds 50c
Extra Heavy. 4-inch.
Shipping weight. 16
pounds 77c

Soli Pipe Rests.

Used to brace soil
pipe stack firmly in
wall and to keep it
from slipping down.
42N456—Standard.

Size, Shpg.Wt,
In. Lbs.
2 2% 24c
4 3 33c

42N457 — Extra
Heavy.

Size, Shpg.Wt,
In. Lbs.
I Vjf 33c
4 . 5% 36c

42N404
Clean Out
Ferrule.
Cast iron

body, brass
screw cover. Placed
in soil pipe for clean
out.
Size, Shpg.Wt,

Lbs.Tn.
2
4

1%
2fe

27c
40c

i

Clean Out Y
With Brass Screw

Cover.

By remov
ing brass
screw on
side a steel
rod may be
inserted for
cleaning or forcing
through stoppages in
soil pipe. One should
be placed in all long
runs of soil pipe,
especially under
ground.

42NI394'/4
Standard. Size, 4

inches. Ship
ping weight,
IS pounds. . $2.25

42N I 59 5 a
Extra Heavy. Size,

4 inches. Shipping
wt.. 18 lbs. . $2.80

42N
Sta

Size. Shpg.V
In. Lbs.
1 1 32c
4 7 55c

42Nf5(3'/4
Extra Heavy.

Size. Shpg.Wt.,
In. Lbs.
2 6 37c
4 11 68c

8

Soil Pipe Offsets.

For off-
setting
soil pipe
stack over
founds'
tion wall I
of building.

42NIS72'/4
Standard

Size, V$?.'
In. Lbs.

2x12 8 * I .OP.
4x12 IS 1.45

42N I 573'A
Extra Heavy.

Shpg.
Size. Wt..
In. Lbs.

2x12 14 *l.27
4x12 24 I .82

The cast iron soil pipe and fittings shown on this
page are of excellent quality. The joints of this
pipe are easily made upwith calkinglead and oakum.

Full instructions for connecting pipe and much
other valuable plumbing information will be found
in our Special Plumbing- Instruction Book 7777GCN,
sent postpaid on request. All prices on soil pipe
and soil pipe fittings are subject to market changes.

Single Hub Soil Pipe. Double Hub Soil
Pipe.

Sold In 5-ft. lengths only.

42NI50O,/4-Stand.
aj d. 2-inch size. Shipping
weight, 17% pounds.
Per 5-ft. length $1.10
4 2N I 502 '.I -Stand-

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
wt.. 35 lbs. Per 5-foot
length $1,98
42NI501l/4 — Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping weight. 27 pounds.
Per 5-ft. length $ I .SO
42N I 503'/. - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt. . 61 lbs. Per
S-foot length S3 . I 5

Prices Subject to

Sold In S-ft. lengths only.
42N I 504'/.- Stand

ard. 2-inch size. Shipping
weight. 22 pounds.
Per 5-ft. length.*!.20
42N I 506'/4 —Stand

ard. 4-inch size. Shipping
weight. 38H lbs. Per
5-foot length $2.05
4t»N I 605'4 - Extra

Heavy. 2-inch size. Ship
ping wt.. 29 lbs. Per
5-foot length $ I .60
42 N I 607'/4 - Extra

Heavy. 4-inch size. Ship
ping wt., 65 lbs. Per
5-foot length $3.30
Market Changes.

Basement or Garale Floor Drain Trap.
Just the thing for the garage

or basement floor.
42N6I8—Size, about 6x6

linches. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs 55c
42N6I8—Size, about 9x9

in. Shpg. wt.. 11V4 lbs $ I .00
42N620—12x12 inches.

Shipping wt.. 16 lbs $1.50

. . ng
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs 0 30
4x2 \2Vi Ibr .77
4x4 16Vi b'. I .05

42N I 563'4
Extra Heavy.

Size. Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 10 lbs. $0.
4x2 16 lbs.
4x4 23 lbs. 1.25

SO 68
I .00

Sanitary T
Branch

Used to
connect
closet to
soil pipe
stack.

42 N I 528' i
Standard.

.Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x2 7 lbs. $0.50
4x2 12 lbs. .77
4x4 15 lbs. I .OS

42N I 529' 4
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shpg.
In. Weight
2x2 9 1hs. $0.68
4x2 16 lbs. | .00
4x4 23 lbs. I .30

T Branch «
Tapped for M
Iron Pipe. T|
42NIS60',4
Standard. 4

Size. Shipping
In. Weight
2x1% 5 lbs. 6'
4x1 *{ 10 lbs. 9
4x2 10 lbs. 9!

42NI56I'4

Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In Weight

2x1 H 7 lbs. tO.7
4xltf 121bs. T.I
4x2 12 lbs. I J

Sanitary
Tapped T
Branch.

42N I 548 4
Standard.

Size. Shipping
In. Weight

2x1 Vi 5% lbs. $0.6*
4x1 % 11 lbs. 1.1S
4x2 11 lbs. 1.20

42N I 549'j

Extra
Size, Shipping
In. Weight
2x1 % lbs.
4x1 V4 13 lbs.
4x2 13 lbs.

Flange.

roof. Fur-

Adjustable Roof

Fits any pitch of
nished in galvanized iron
per or lead. All patterns
lead collar at top. This
is calked in tight around
soil pipe, making water-
tight joint. Shipping
weight, galvanized and copper, 4-inch. 2% poun
5-inch, 3!4 pounds; lead, 4-in., 8 lbs.; 5-in., 12 1

Size
binch
!-inch

lb!
42NI84'.. 42NI86'/4 42N I 87',

Copper Leaduzed
$1.20

I .70

ppe
$2.05
2.95

Lea
$2.95
4.45

Cast Iron Adjustable Closet

Bend With Flexible Gasket.
Size. 4x1 59Z inches. Used to connect

Mir] to soil pipe stack. Has ad-
; floor flange, bolts and flexible

composition gasket. Tap
ped on both sides for
1 Vj-inch iron pipe. Makes
watertight and gastight

oint without using putty. Shipping weight. 20 lbs.
42NISI l</4 $1 .98
42N I 5 I O'/t—Closet Bend only, same

'except without gasket I .50
i 42N I 520'A—Closet Bend with gasket, same
as 42N1511H except that side tappings are
omitted $ 1 .50

Lead Pipe.

20' i

Prices subject to market
changes.
Wt.. per Per

Foot Foot
i Inside
Diam.

U in.
% in.

; 1 in.
1 % in.
ilfe in.
2 in.
4 in.

10 oz.
1 lb.

■ 1 fe lbs.

2 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.
5 lbs.

9c
I 4Y*c
22c
29c
44c
58c
72c

Rope Oakum.

For calk-

tings. A 4-
inch soil pipe
joint re-
<i u i r e s 14
pound of oakum; a 2-
mcb joint, % pound.

42 N I469V4
Per pound $0. 1 OVs
Per 50-lb. coil 6. 10

42N l472'/4-riglead
for making calked lead
joints, etc. Come In it-
pound ingots.
Per pound I 23/ic

Price wiject tt « artel channel.

Weight Lead Pipe. .
Prices subject to mar- vL !!■-

ket changes.

42N l622'/4
Inside Wt., per Per
Diam. Foot Foot
fe in. lfelbs. 22c
% in. 2 lbs. 29c

2% U.S. 33c
1 in. 3Vi lbs. 47c

Plumbers' Solder.

42N486 — Bars are
about lfe lbs. each. Less
than a bar not sold.
Per bar 49c
Price subject to market

changes. For Tinners'
Solder and Block Tin
sec page 1025.

TJi i ckness,
fea and y..-. in.

-fee -in. weighs
2 pounds

■^■S per sq. ft.•— —»B—■—■—

. sq. ft. State thickness wanted
inch. Per square foot 3 *

Me-in. weighs 4 lb
42NI474-fe.
42N I 475—VU-inch. Per square foot 62c

Prices subject to market changes.

Cast Iron Sink Traps.
Cast iron traps

fit our cast iron
sinks. They are
with our casi iron
Sinks 42N14791;.
and our flat rim and toll
rim steel sinks.

42N349 - Size, 42N347-Size
lfe-incli. for iron pipe inch, for iron pipe con-
connection. Shipping nection. S h lp p i n g M
wt., 4fe lb* . 67c weight. 10 lbs $|.98«TJ.

ik I raps.
;js will not ~ ^
n roll run 1
• used onl> I
on flat rim \jf\\
42N1480U. II

■ tfe

Half S Traps.

42N I B40'/4—Standard,
Shpg. wt., 17 lbs $|.3B size, 4 In.

42N I 54 I '.'4—Extra Heavy. Ship-
ping weight. 2. pountls $I.7Q

Cast Iron Soil Pipe Increasers.
Required at top of soil stack

where going through roof to in
crease opening and prevent clog
ging with frost.
42N I 556'/4—Standard, Size,

2 to 4x24 in. long. Shipping wt..
14 pounds $1.15

Standard. Size, 4 to 5x30 in.
long. Shpg. wt.. 24 lbs. $1 .80
42N I 557'/4-Extra Heavy.

Size. 2 to 4x24 inches long. Ship
ping weight," 14 pounds $1.40

Extra Heavy. Size. 4 to 5x30
in. long. Shpg. wt, 31 lhs.$2.26

Lead Bend and

Ferrule.

42N428

For connecting soil
pipe with closet bowl,
'■'langed over floor,

and joint made to
bowl with putty.

Prices subject to
market changes.
Size, Shpg.
In. Wt.Lbs
4x12 10
4x14 11
4x18 13

$2.75
3.05
3.55

Short Lead

Bend.

n

42N432
Used to connect
closet to soil
pipe stack. Size,

4x12 inches.
Shipping weight,
7felbs...$2.l5

Prices subject
to market
changes.

1

2x 4
4x 6
4x 8
4x12

42N408

Combin a t i o n
Lead and Iron
Ferrules. Prices
subject to mar
ket changes.

Shpg.
Size, Wt.,

Lbs.
VA $0.36 I Sameasabove.
/j , f1>r irou pipe

p. , . *JL-I connection.
S]/2 1.30 i>4-inch...$|.70
7lA 1 .80 I IV. -inch . 2.35

Extra Long S
Lead Traps.

42N4I4 1-
Prices)

subject
marketl
changes.
Size. 114 W

inches. Ship
ping w*cight,
4fe lbs $1 .20

Size, Ife in.
Shipping wt.,
6V4 lbs $| .75
42N4I 6

FallS
Standard
Lead
Traps.
P r ices

subject to
market
changes.

42N4I2-Itt in.
Shipping weight, 2*4
pounds 75c

lfe inches. Shpg
wt, 4& lbs $1.15

42N4 lO-Same
as above, except with
iron pipe connection
on outlet. Size, 1 %
inches. Shipping wt..
4 lbs $1 .25

1 fe-inch. Shipping
wt., 5fe lbs .$1.75

Lead Half
S Traps,

P rices
subject to

market changes.

42N420
1%. in. Shag,

wt, 2^i lbs 65c
lfe in. Shpg.

wt, 4fe lbs 95c

42N422
Same a.s above,

except with iron
pipe connection.

114 inches.
Shipping weight.
3fe lbs. $|.I6

lfe inches.
Shipping weight,
4 Ihs. $1.55

Plumbers9 Blast Furnaces and Calking

Plumbers' Gasoline Blast Furnace.

54s

A very high
grade furnact,
strong and sub
stantially made.
Used by plumb
ers for melting
lead, heating
soldering irons,
etc By remov
ing top it may
used as a torch

for thawing frozen
water pipes, burning
off old paint, heat
ing glue pots, etc.
In fact, it may beused

for any purpose for which a small port
able stove with real hot flame is desired.
Many campers use this furnace for cook
ing, frying, heating water, etc. Easy to
light. Produces a hot blue flame. Melts
lead or solder quickly. Heavy, durable
constiuction. Reservoir is galvanized.
Shipping weight, lOfe pounds.

$4
not Included in above

42NI720«/4
Melting Pot no.

F4.95
i price.

Large Capacity Com

Gasoline Blast Fi

™" every |fl
lor which BUsH
naofl All-
and has larger
giving greater kj
capacity. Mats
by linemen aaj|
tricians. etc* <
as by plumbers
intense heat,
soldering

melts lead or solder at the san .
new type burner, designed for
indoor use. Burner is attached '
joint so it can be turned to
vertical position without chan.
of furnace. Hood easily rema
with burner may be used s
ervoir holds 2fe quarts of
made of heavy gauge pressed
welded leakproof seams. Fitted 1
filler plug -and improved brass
needle stop valve. Hood has co-
ing iron rest and wind shield,
inches ; diameter, 8fe
weight, 11 pounds.
42NI722'4

Melting Pot.

Made of cast iron. Very
durable. To fit 42 XI 720U
and 42Nl722fe Furnaces.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

42N528 37c

Plumbers' Melting or f

Wrought iron,
tits Melting Pot 42N53tj

Size, across howl, in . . 3
Shinning weight, lbs X
42NI46Q 24c

A.abestoa Joint Runner.

For pouring lead into
horizontal soil pipe joints.
Fits up close to mouth of
hub. ' Lead cannot leak
out. Easily attached.
Made of strong fiber as
bestos with cast iron pour
ing lip and clamp. For 2,
4, 5 and 6-inch pipe. Ship
ping weight, 2 pounds.

42N484 $2.20

42N492-Right Hand (
"usee

Calking Chisel.
42N4

Straight (
Chisel, r

12 ounces
4r

Chisi__
42N494-Lcft Hand

Chisel

Yarning Iron.
For forcing oakum

into soil pipe joint4
before calking. Sbipr
42N488

*&kwt* Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Iron Drum Trap.
42N438-Size, 4Mx5fe

nches.. Nickel plated brass
— cover. Tapped 1 fe

inches side and
bottom. Shipping
wt, 6fe lbs . 88c

42 N 442—Swivel Base Cast
Iron Drum Trap. Base is sep-
rate from body and can be
rned in any direction, mak-

tbe trap easy to connect
and saving one elbow.
W hen trap is set in proper
position base is then con
nected to body of trap

with a calked joint. Openings threaded
for 1 fe-inch iron pipe. Shipping weight,
8}i pounds $2.60

42 N 443—Drum Trap.
same as 42N442 (above),
with offset outlet, for
straight line connection.
Openings threaded for lfe-
inch iron pipe. Shipping
wt. lOfe lbs $2.55

Iron Drum Trap.
42N436 — Size, 4J4x8&

inches. Tapped both sides for
\Yi- inch pipe. Nickel plated
brass cover. Shipping weight,

pounds 98c

Sure Tight Cistern I

Safety and Clea

42N I 846^4—For 2I-inc

Made of cast iron with 1

and two catches, making it

to turn cover slightly before

raised. Not easily opened t>>

so it relieves danger of. tner

into cistern or catch baJWL

weight, 50 pounds..

42N I847H—Same i

with holes in cover i

of septic



ecord BreakingValuesHere

ive Money onTheseHigh GradeTools

Mow Torch Bargains!

Saves

This la a strictly high
grade torch made of strong,

gauge polished brass and is1
very durable. Not to be com-1
pared to the light weight flimsyl
torches on the market. Used
for soldering, burning off old
paint, thawing frozen water
pipes, tempering tools, vul
canizing automobile tires, etc.
It is a portable blast furnace,
giving intense heat wherever
you need it. Forthe plumbing'
repair jobs around the home!
it pays for Itself the first time;

„. . used. Has soldering coppe
Bmt. High quality brass.

1 1*-SO—Capacity, 1 pint. Shipping weight,

jgt^gl—Capacity, about l'quart. Shipping weight.$4.60

m

It soldering
attachment,

but little space
a* automobile
tor your plumbers' tool kit.
lat for use in narrow or close
.Made of brass, with steel
tor tube and needle valve,
■me check pump and bracket
seat tipping. Size, about
tacbes. Capacity, 1 pint.

pounds.

proper
in any

fed steel col
Capacity* H Pint. Shipping weight, 3 pound a.

&492 $4.90

Stillson Pipe
Wrench.

Tool
Steel.

69c

AND UP

very
atls-

actory
. i p e

wrench
- by best

tradesmen.
Sizes 6 and 8 in.

wood covered
—;s. All other

sizes 'have solid steel

have
handle:

izes ha^ 42N1146
Lgth., Takes
Open, Pipe Sbpg.Wt.,

IPH to 1

Holds tight and withstands
great strain. Forged from
bar steel. Has removable
milled and tempered jaw.
Chain made of special steel.

tt , 42N1680'.
Holds rape H to 3 inches;

length, 2? Inches. Shipping
eight, 9H pounds. . . $3.75

nuts.
Wrought
hardened
justing nut.

42N1152

10-Inch. Takes pipe H to 1
inch. Shipping weight, 2
pounds $1.89

12-inch. Takes pipe H to
l?i inches. Shipping' weight.
3 W pounds S2.25

15-inch. Takes pipe X to
2H inches. Shipping weight.
4H pounds $2.98

lo Automatic Gasoline Blow Torch.

3s one of the most useful
taw torches on the markei
pf a strong blast

blue flame al-
tly. Generates

re, requires
Size and shape A

tf ordinary oil
IH hoars on one fiU-
br the small repair job, soldering, tempering,
■ be beat. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
11454

ssaatic Alcohol Blow Torch.

W_ self blowing alcohol ^S *Vf
requires no pumping. A ■ /*)

ly concentrated, very I
_it at point of flame. A

Mass. Height over all, 5H laches. ,
■crJcal and serviceable small torch
dentist, jeweler, electrician
Brass highly nickel plated. Has

weight, 6 oz.
...91-78 '

■ Taps and Reamers.

For grip
ping pipe
MRS, rods,'
etc. Well
made. Steel jaws.

42N1U2
Lgth., Takes Shpg.Wt..
In. Pipe, In. Lbs.
6 X to )j X $0.58
* H to H U .72
10 X to 1 1*2 .86
12 H to IX 2H 1.30

Handy Adjustable Wrenches

Sam* as

42N1142,
except
has jaws
at both ends. One for bolts or
pipe, the other for squares or
hexagons. Takes pipe X to X
inch; length, 6 Inches. Ship
ping weight, 11 ounces.

42N114-4 .88c

-;$i55

re. a —~

■Tap 42N90-4—Reamer

Bm bole, ream ft out. tap It and
Win the pipe. Reamers and
i both made of tempered tool

4S2N906
Tap

80.38
.-»e
.62
.77

1.03
1.70
2.30
3.0S
4.60

42N904
Reamer

80.69
.84

l.lO
1.38

m
4.05

Tool steel. Fits
common bit brace.
Removes burr from
pipe after cutting.

42N908— Fo
pipe size X to 1 In.
Shpg. wt., 4oz..68C

42N910—For
glpe size X to 1 X in.
hipping weight, t

ounces Sl.lO

42N912— For
pipe size X to 2 In.
Shipping weight, I
pound $1.80

Steel Wire Fine Brash.

For cast Iron heating boilers,
warm air furnaces, etc. Size,
2x4 Hx6 Inches. Vou will greatly
Increase the efficiency of your
boiler or furnace and save coal

L*e fines clean. Tapped for tf-incb pipe con-,
! weight, I pound.

Quick Action Pip* Vise.
Side latch and hinge permit

taking pipe oat sideways.
Holds pipe, rods and bars.
Malleableiron with steel jaws. AND UP
42N1668Vi-No. 0.

Holds pipe from X to IX Inches. Ship
ping weight, 4H' pounds $1.88
42Ni688'/4—No. 1. Holds pipe from

VL to IX inches. Shipping weight, 12 H
i>ounds $3.28
42N1670V«—No. 2. Holds pipeffrom

H to 3 Inches. Shpg. wt.. 16>j lbs. $4.

Comb!
nation
Bench

end
Pipe
Visa.

A Com
bination
Bench
and Pipe
Vise on
a swivel
base.
Made
extra
strong.
Jaws
temper*

ias2.~ " naaw ed tool
1042. ^BT itcel

42M6SO',-Width of jaw, 3>£
inches. Takes pipe X to IX Inches.
Shipping weight, 22 H pounds. ,$7.30)
42Nl661»4—Width of jaw, 3X

Inches. Takes pipe H to 2 inches.
Shipping weight, 58H pounds.. $9.98
42N16G2V4—Width of jaw. 4H

inches. Takes pipe X to 3 Inches.
Shipping weight, 74 pounds. . .$13.98

Whsn ordering repair parts givs casting number of
part vantad.

A Quick and Easy Pipe Threader.

Stocks are made of malleable iron, cutters in dies are of
tempered tool steel. Cuts clean, sharp threads. Nos. 2 and ,r

Catalog
No.

42N860',
42N862' ,
42N864V,
42N863-4

42N8661/.

Size
No.

2_

Threads
Pipe

Size. In.
Size
Dies

2 xH

Shpg.
1 wt.,
Lbs

'58

■H 20
y, 2S

Cora- Extra
plete
Set

U.9S
6.50
5.80

9. GO
8.95

Dies.
Each

50.87
.98

1.28

1.38
1.55

Extra
Gds.
Each

Stocks and

Diet.

Armstrong P.tt.rn Adjustable Stock., fitted with
die. th.to.n b. .dju,t.d to cut ■ d«.p or .hallow
thread. The dies are quick and easy cutter, and can be
sharpened on grindstone or emery wheel when worn. Easy
to start die on the pipe without filing, even when there is a
■well or burr. Part, interchangeable.

Extra Die .
Each Size,
TwoPiece,

Catalog
NoV^

Thread, Shpg.
Pipe

Size. In.
Wt..

42N880'.. H to 1

Lbs.

42N882V,
inclusive 13
H to IX

42NS84".
inclusive WK
H to 1%

42N8861,
inclusive 19
1M to 2
inclusive 29

Complete
Set

• 7.45

8.70

12.80

11.18

S1.2S

1.55

1.60

2.SO

Extra
Guides

25C

38c

39c

Saunders' Pipe Cutter.

Wheel cuts groove in .
Pipe and the two rollersi
roll edges down smooth
so that tliere is no burr kv
left which would prevent
die, taking hold easily when threading pipe. Malleable iron

itting wheel.tool steel cutL
42N852 No. ,

Cuts pipe from H to 1 in
Shipping weight, pounds 3U

si.so
Extra wheels, each . .

No. 2
lto2ln.
6H

S2.70
.20

Beroules Pipe Grip.
Consists of two malleable Iron jaws

mounted on steel spring loop. Fits be
tween jaws of vise. Changes your bench
vise Into 1 pipe vise Instantly. Shipping weight 8
^2NSB4 .

29c |f

■ 68c I Size, i

Size, 2 inches.
Size, 214 inches,

Roller Tube Expander.
Steel with hardened rollers. Guar

anteed satisfactory. Give outside
diameter (not Inside)

_ of tube the expander is
42N742 to be used in.

Barnes' Three- Wheel Pipe Cutter.

Cuts pipe quickly and
easily. Will cut off a pipe
or tube by turning only
one-third of the way
around. Malleable iron,

steel cutting wheels.
, No. 1 No. 2
Ktollo. H to 2 in.

82.25 S.3.00
•14 .16

Hercules Sprint Flue Cleaner.

Very effective. Spiral spring
knives, kept tight against flue and

) remove soot with little effort. 3-
incn size tapped for H-lnch pipe
other sizes for X-lsch pipe.
42N746

Shipping weleht, 1^ pounds 51.20
shipping weight, 2 pounds. . . . 1.80
Shipping weight, 2H pounds .... l.SO

White Cotton Waste.

For cleaning and wiping mechanical parts, machinery .
automobiles, otc Highly absorbent, pure white. No. 1
quality. 42N14621,
2& abAo jgfe aas si°obi8 »^b25

Sears. Roebuck&ns Co. 891



Faucets, Valves, Grease and Oil Cup

ICELESS "ICE BOX'

No Spoiled Food.

No Expense for Ioe.

Keeps Your Provisions
Cool During Hottest
Weather Without Ice.

S This Sani
tary Iceless
Cooler serves
every purpose
of an ice box
with no ex
pense for ice.

is a practi
cal necessity on
every farm.

It may be in
stalled in any
open or dug
well, or if you
have a drilled
nr driven well
which cannot ac
commodate it,
you can make
an excavation in
your cellar or
other convenient
place 8 to 10 feet
deep and line it

-^P^— with 18 -inch tile.

At this depth
the temperature

is as low as 55 degrees. You can
make this excavation directly
under the kitchen if you wish and
the outfit can then be installed
right in your kitchen, where it
will be handy at all times. It is
simply a "dumb waiter," and any
thing vou want may be obtained
in a moment. Saves expense for
ice. First cost is only cost. Any
handy man can easily install it.
Provision chamber is bug. and ani
mal proof. It protects your food
stuffs from ii and prowling
animals as well as keeping them
cool and preventing their spoiling
even in hottest summer weather.
Provision chamber is 40 inches
high and 14 inches in diameter
with three adjustable shelves.
Shipped from factory in IOWA.

42N3635' i — Outfit complete
with windlass, galvanized steel
cable, and guide rods extending 8
feet into well as shown. Shipping
weight, 95 pounds $16.95

Note—If guide rods longer than
8 feet are wanted, add 25c for each
additional foot.

For Refrigerators see page 777

Range Boiler Drain Cook

42 N30S—Nickel Plated Brass
BoUer Drain Cock. lias %-inch hose
thread, tee handle. Fits %-inch iron pipe
thread. Shipping weight, 8 ounces 7 Be

- 42N346
C o mpresslon
Hose Bibbs with
flange for iron
pipe. Polished
brass. Size. in.
Saps, wt., 1%
lb6 00c
Nkl. pltd.. 98c

Size, 14 inch.
Polished brass.
Shpg. wt. 114
lbs. $1.05
Nkl. pltd. 1. 15

42N342
Plain Compression
Btbbs with flange
for iron pipe. Pol
ished brass. Size.
Vi in. Shpg. wt.. 1
pound 75c
Nickel plated. 90c

Size. H in. Pol
ished brass. Shpg.
wt.. l >* lbs 83c
Nickel plated. 98c

42N374

Compression Hose
Bibbs. For iron

pipe. Polished
brass. Size. Vt in.
Shipping weight, 1
pound 84c

Sire. *H inch
Shipping weight
IV* lbs . . . ..90c

42N576
Stop and Waste.
Water drains
when shut off.
Rough brass.
For Shpg.
Pipe. Wt..
In. Lbs.
% 1 $0.65
% 1% .90

1 1% 1.60
U. 33 2.75

Compres
sion Stop
and Waste
Cock.
Waste
o p en i n g
p e rm i t s
water to
drain out
of pipe
when shut
off. Solid brass. One
turn of the handle
opens or closes.

42N585
Size. ¥2 in. Shpg.

wt., 1 lbs. . . 75c
Size, V* in. Ship

ping weight, 134
pounds 8Qc

1

42N586:
Hydrant
Cock.

T Handle
Rough
brass.

sw?;

Lbs.
2 $1.30
3 2.30
4* 3.65

42NS88
Hydrant
Clamp. Mal
leable iron.
Tapped for
}4-inch pipe.

Give size of hydrant
cock. Shipping wt..
1 ounces 7c

Brass
Lever
Han.
d 1 o
S top

and Waste.
Rough finish.

Opening permits
water to drain
out when shut
off.

42NS78
Shpg.

Pipe. Wt..
In. Lbs.

114 $0.65
114 .90
-", i.eo

3^

42N378
C o mpresslon
Plain Bibbs. For
iron pipe. Pol
ished brass. Size,
ra in. Shipping
wt.. 1 lb. 75c

Size, H inch.
Shipping wt., VA

85cpounds

4T

42N574

Lever Handle

Stop. Rough

brass.

For Shpg.
Pipe. Wt..
In. Lbs.

Vi l'i 62c

% I'i 88c

High Speed Water Motor.

>oln and Skat
cal.

$525

Sharpens Knives, Scissora, Tools and Skates
Useful and Practical.

Requires only 20 pounds
water, steam or air pres
sure. Attaches to any
common hose faucet.
Operates jewelers' or den
tists' lathes, etc.

Includes corundum
wheel, steel disc, sand
paper, 4-inch buffing
wheel, polishing stick
and V grooved pulley.
Shipping wt., 8 lbs.

42N40O

42 N402—Rotary Brush Attachment, for washing
bottles, glasses or fruit jars. Shpg. wt., 8 oz- 60c

New Style Rapid Compression

Faucets With China Handles.

Brass, nickel plated, with white China han
dles, lettered hot or cold. One-quarter turn
of handle opens or closes faucet. Very latest
pattern. Exceptionally high grade. Well

made, well finished.

42N344
Plain Bibb
for Iron
pipe. Let
tered hot
or cold.
State
which I*
wanted. Shipping weight,
1» pounds.

Size. % inch . SI . I 6

Size, % inch 1 ,20

i coid. size. mmi
inihinntion hot fl M|!,Il.'J

►Id. Shipping M|
k lbs *3.C

)ve thread
for Iron pipe, aa
lustra ted, 50c exbr

42N332
Basin Cock.
Size, H inch.
Lettered hot

or cold. State which
Is wanted. Shipping
wt.. 1^ lbs $1 .20
Threaded for Iron

pipe, 25c extra.

High

Quality

Bath Cocks.

Fit Any

Standard

Bathtub.

42N336-No. 4>/2 Fuller
Combination Hot and Cold Bath
Cock. Brass, nickel plated.
Size, Vt inch. Shipping weight,
4 pounds S3. 55

42N338-Nfckel Plated Brass
Compression Bath Cock. Combi
nation hot and cold. Size, H in.
Shipping wt., 3H lbs.. . S3. 60

Above threaded for iron pipe. SO cents extra.

42N334-Fuller

Basin Cock. Brass,
nickel plated. Size,
% inch. In ordering
• Ingle faucets be
» to state whether

left or right hand is
wanted. Shipping wt.,
1 % pounds SI .SO

Rubber
Bal

kfJ* 42N1402

Shpg. Wt..
Size per Doz., Cold,
Bibb Oz. Dox.

Mi inch 2 7c
% inch 3 9c

inch 6 I 6c

Fuller
lis.

42N1403

4 2 N 330 — Compres

sion Basin Cock. Low-
down pattern. Lettered

hot or cold. State
which is wanted.

Brass, nickel plated.

Size, % inch. Shipping

weight, IV* lbs SI .30

Hot.
Doz.
9c

I lc
20c

Bibb Washers.
Shipping weight, per

doz.. 2 oz.
42N 1404

Size. Vi inch.
Per dozen 7c

Size,* % inch.
Per dozen . . | Pel

Gem Bibb Seat Dresaer. 0
For grinding seats of %, % and 1-inch compres-©

sion faucets, Ouickly repairs a leaky compression jaO
faucet on lavatorv, bathtub or sink. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. w
42N466 SI .80

Cap y

Oz.

Jr
%

1
2

Grease Cups.

Turning cap forces

grease into bearings.

Give capacity.
Pipe Shpg.42N702

Cast 42N701
111. Oz. Brass Steel

14 2 25c 6c

14 4 29c 8c
i 5 34c 9c

% g 49c 13c
<i
ii

13 72c 19c
18 94c 30c

Automatic
Grease Cup.

Spring forces
grease into the bear

ing. Adjustable feed.
Polished brass. Give
capacity.

42N704

Capacity Pipe Shipping
(Grease), Size, Weight.
Ounces In. Pounds

OilSnap Lever
Cup.

Polished brass,
glass body. Needle
valve, sight feed
and snap lever stop.
Give capacity.
„ 42N7IO
Capac- Pipe Shipping

ity. Size, Weight.
Ounces Inches Ounces

Sears. RoebucksCo.

w Vi Vi SO. 65

1 14 Vi .82

1!4 14 94 1 .05

3 % IK 1.45

6 14 2 2.IO

10 'A 214 2.90

I%

i

5
7
8

11)
H
16
20

Gasoline Engine
Lubricator.

With Brass Ball
Check. Easy to take
apart and clean. Pol
ished brass. Has snap
lever. Not affected by
vibration of engine or
machinery. Sight feed.
State size.

„. 42N708
Ca- Pipe Shpg.

Size, pacity. Size. Wt..
Oz. In. Lbs.
1V4 % %

2

4
5
6

214
4
5

10
Pint

1*4
IS
1%
2>4
314

SO. 93
1.15
I .20
I .35
I .55
2.45

42N385
Com pres-i
sion Sill
Cock.
Rough
nickel
plated brass,
loose key. For
H-in. iron pipe. Fits
}4 or £4-incb hose coupling.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb . 90c

42N354 .
Fuller Hose'
Bibbs for iron
pipe.

Size,
Vi inch.
Shpg.
v.t..llh.
Polished brass.
Nickel plated .

42N358-Slze. \ inch.
Shpg. wt., IV, lbs.
Polished brass
Nickel plated

K inch.

SI. I 5
\ .20

42N364
Fuller Pat
tern Hate
Bibbs ior
imn pipe.
P ol i shed-
brass.

Size,
weight

Size,
weight.

4 inch.
1 pound .
V inch.

42N352
Fuller Plain
Bibbs with
flange.For
iron pipe.

Size, K
i n. Shpg. ,
wt.. 1 lb. *

Polished bn» .
Nickel plated. ..
42N353-5ize.

Shipping weight, 1|
Polish**
Nickel

42N362

Fuller Pattern
Plain Bibbs for
iron pipe. Pol
ished brass.

Size, y» inch.
Shipping weight.
14 ounces 84c

Size. H inch.
Shipping weight,
1 pouajtt, 9Qc

42N356

Nfckelplated brass.
Has China handle.
Lettered hot or
cold. State which
Is wanted.

Size, V% inch.
Shipping weight,
1 pound . .% 1 .20

Size, H inch.
Shipping weight.
i lbs . . »l .35

New
uatioa L
with si
eooat. r
el nil
white
dies,
beauti
trad
3Vi

42N302

Compression
Plain Laun
dry Bibb.
Poll shed
brass, for vi-

Inch iron pipe. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces . . 72c weight.

Brass Cock.

42N546
For Shpg.
Pipe, Wt.,
In. Lbs.
a % *o.4i

v> .48
% .60
« .82

2$ UM

Brass Three-
Way Cock.
42N544

For Shpg.
Pipe.Wt..
In. Lbs.
H \ SI.25
K 1H I.50

1 2H t .90
- * 2.90.,,

may be supplied with hot and cold
faucet. Has hose thread. Clamps over
saves drilling holes for pipes. Threaded
pipe. Only two connections necessary.
10 pounds.

42N3
swings
left so l

water I

42N552
Brass.

For Shpg.
Pipe. \vt..
In. Lbs.

H 1 *0.94
» 114 1.05

1% I
14 2 I
14 2% 2

Jenkins'

Gl.be

Valve.

42NS66
For Shpg.
ripe.Wt..
In. Lbs.
14 1% $1.50

% 2V, 2.10

1 314 2.70

114 5 3.85

Brass Horizontal «
Check Valve.

„ 42N642
For Shipping

Pipe. Weight.
Inches Pounds

14

1
114

IS .89
2~4 1 .25

Brass Gate
Valve.

Tested to 100
pounds pres
sure. Used for
either steam or
water where a
full opening
(same size of

pipe) is required. Bear
ing of wedge is cen
tral, acting uniformly
on all parts of disc

42N536
For Pipe Shpg.
Size. Wt.,

Lbs.
114
1 fi
Vi

ripe,
la

H
lit '

In.
%
94

i
ivt
114
2

$0.73
.92

1.25
1.65
2.2~

42N538

For Slrpg.
Pipe.Wt..
In. Lbs.

14 S $0.40
% H .43
H 14 .56
% 114 .7 1

1 214 1.0O
114 3 1.40
114 *

1
IS



landarc. Pipe and Pipe Fittings

r-Frcezing Pipe Hydrants.

protection, supplying water
Entering tanks, lawn sprint-

Water cannot freeze in
shuts the water oft

. _ id water in hydrant .
. drain* out when shut"
of galvanized Iron with
out threaded for garden
mm shut-off valve. A num-
bydrants around the farm
great convenience ;

■ in case of
20 pounds.

H In

SX-55
2.70
2. aS

1 In.

$3.70
3.90
4.10

I Kin.

Standard Steam, Gasand Water Pipe

Pipe Nipples.

Our nipples are classified as
close and short and long, and
are furnished In black or galva
nized, for pipe sizes from M
When ordering state If close
long nipple is wanted and
or galvanized; also state pipe

"j furnish nipples to exact lengths
assorted sizes, but if you will

anted we will furnish nipples as
to lengths you specify. Close

>nt 1H inches long. Short nipples
s long. Nipples longer than 2>$

classed as long nipples. -Nipples
6 Inches will be charged for as pipe
and threaded both ends.

mrnizt 42N128 42N1065 42N10S7
Galv..

BUck Close Galv.
Nipples. and Nipples,
Long Short Long
5c 4c IOC
5'.c 4>iC lOVie
6ViC 4 ViC lie
7C 5c 11 'AC

9''2C
llSc

SViC 12c
8ViC 16c

lOc 19c
15c
30C
S7e ill

SSI
. BSC

long Elbows.
^Em as above.
WNlooo for black
ttlooi for galva-
ftUoe is figured by
fag end. Stat.

Inga wint>
Ings.

Cast Iron

Flas*.

172 42N1034
Galv.,
Each
AC
4ViC
5c
BC
6'/2c
7 Vie

lie

Malleable

Tees.

42H10M 4MII2S
Black, Galv.,
Each Each
4c «C
7c SViC
9' C14C
IOC 13c
lie 17c
20C 31c
26c 40c
42c 88c

Reducing Tecs.
Furnished at same

prices as above. Spec
ify 42N I 01 0 for
black and 42N1027
for galvanized. Fig
ure prices according
to size of biggest
opening. When or
dering, first give size
of the bigger end of
run, then other end of
run, finally size of
side branch.

Laundry

Tub

Tee.
42N1038 — Galva

nized. Size. H in. Side
outlet ofTset to allow
raising up and drop
ping down to bibb
connection 17c

Bushings.
Reduce one
size—largest

thread size given here.
42N1056 42N10S7

Pipe, Black, Galv.
In. Each Each
H 4C 8C
k 4 Vic 8 Vic
H 8C SViC

1 SViC IOC
IK 8c lO'ic
1>? 7e lSVie
2 lie 20'.c
2H 16c 31c
3 22C 44C

Face Bushings.
42N174

Black.
Pipe. Pipe,
In. Each In. Each
X Sc 2 $0.24
H lOVic 2H .35

1 11c 3 .52
IK 12Vic 3H .88
IH l<c 4 1.10

I.ocknut9.
42N1060

Black Pipe.
Pipe. Pipe.
In. Each In. Each
H IVie IVi 6C
H 2Vic IH 7e
.W 3C 2 8C
U 3ViC ?.'/, 20c
l^^JJC^^^SC

Black and galvanised standard pip. for carrying steam, gas or liquids.
Made of good quality evenly rolled stock, carefully welded and free from imperfections.
Us. black pip. and fittings for steam and hot water heating systems, oil or gas,

i rrigation or air pipe lines, etc.
Use galvanized pip. and fittings for supply and waBte pipes on plumbing

systems, drinking water pipe lines, etc.
Sizes, H-lnch to 6-inch, black and galvanized. In stock at our store. Prices on

larger sizes quoted on application.
Prices quoted below are for pipe furnished In random mill lengths, about 20 feet

long, threaded both ends. One coupling furnished with each piece of pipe. If pipe
is wanted cut to specified lengths and threaded, couplings are not included and an
extra charge Is made for threading each end of each piece of pipe, as quoted below
Allow cost of two threads for each piece of pipe.

*2NiioovT~
Insid.

Dia meter
Shpg. Wt.. per
Foot, Pounds

Black,
par Foot

S0.04.V,
■04(i
.OS
.05',
.06 Vi
.09
.12
.14
.19
.30
.39
.81

1.08

42N2101V*
Galvanizad,
p.r Foot

SO.OS
.06
.06H

SI*
.18
.IS
.24
.38
.49;;

.78

l'.03
1.83

Thread., Estr
Each End

4c
4C

8c
IOC
13c
20C
28c
30c
33c
40C
SOc

Prices Subj.ct to Mark.t Changes.

Read Before Ordering Fitting*, Valves, Etc.
andard pip. and fittings, as given in this catalog, refer to

sizes i 'tm.ter of th. pipe. The pipe sizes given for fittings, valves, oil
cups, etc., refer to the inside diameter of the pipe to which they connect, and not to
the diameter of the tapping on the inside or outside of the fitting itself.

SHIPPING WEIGHTS.
Th. shipping weight of pipe fittings vari.s, according to th. number

ordered and th. method of shipment. An astlmat. of th. shipping
w.ighte and freight, express or parcel post charges will be furnished, if

s in whfd.sirsd, upon r.c.lpt of a list of th. fitting ich you ar. Int.r.st.d.

CAST IRON FITTINGS.

Flange

Unions.

42N124
Easily and
quickly connect
ed or disconnect
ed. Leave open-
ing through
union same size
as inside of pipe.
Pipe Each

1 in. SO.38
IK in. .47
1 X in. .57
2 In. .73
2Hin. .91
3 in. 1.1Q

42N122
Red Rubb.r

Gaskets for
above unions.
Shipping wt., 8
ounces.

Pipe
1 in.
IK In.
IX in.
2 in.
2H in.
3 in.

Each
8c
6c
7e
,8c
9c

IOC

42N130

Cast Iron SO-
Degree El
bows.

42N134
Cast Iron 45 •

D.gre. Elbows

Size Each

X in. 8C

1 In. SVie

IK in. lec
1H in. 20C

2 in. 27C
2H in. 4SC
3 in. 72C

42N132

Cast Iron Re.
duclng Elbows.
Size of largl
ond given here.

Size Each
1 in. IOC
IK in 18c
IH in. 19C

2H i
3 i

26C
48c
68c

42N 142—Cast Iron Re

ducing Tees. Size of largest

thread given here. State tap

pings wonted.

Size
H in.

1 in.
IK in.

Model X Automatic Injectors.

Made of brass with
geek ground joint unions and

_SaaS brass strainer. Starts on
gflPJ 20 pounds steam on 4-
«MM^L foot lift; works to 150
^^nHHRb, pounds steam on 4-foot

HBtMi lift', lifts water 18 to 20
gtfyr^KHT feet oq 60 to 80 pounds
*\jSga^g4™ steam pressure. Our iu
TS jectors deliver a maxi-

mum quantity of water.
State size. 42N7S4
Size No. Shipping Weight

lbs.
lbs

9 6.00
6.40
7.20
S.OO

10.00

Brass Air Cook.
42N592

Fcr Shpg. Wt,
Pipe. In. Oz.
H 4 5

8 2
H 6_

Compression Gauge Cooks*

42NS90—Solid
brass, wood wheel.
Complete with lm-|
proved stuffing box.
Polished.

Pipe slate, inches M H
Shpg. wt., oz 12 13
Each. ... , . Mj 67c

ftp*

High Pressure Gauges.

42N812—Auxiliary
Spring Pre»»ure Gauge.
For power sprayers, trac-
ition engines and steamboats
where there is considerable
jarring. 4M-inch dial.
Indicates to 300 pounds.
Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. . . *4.60

42N810—Single Spring Pressure
Gauge. Indicates to 200 pounds. Ship-

weight, 2 pounds,
inches 3H AH

si.so gag

Water Gauge.

Brass cocks with Iron
wheels and steel guards.
Has pet cock for draining.
Used on heat/ng boilers,
power boilers, water supply
systems, etc Furnished in
one size only. Threads on
gauge cocks fit H-inch pipe
tapping. Size of glass
12 inches. Shipping weight,
3 pounds.

42N6Z2 42N624
Rough FinishedS1.65 S2.3S

Glass Tubes for Water Gauge.
42N628—Size. % inch. Prices are

for one glass with two rubber gaskets.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Lgth..ln., 10
Each. lit

li
12c

12 13 14 15
13c 14c 13c 16c

Graphite Pipe Joint Cement.
Used in pipe threads to make tight

joints. Keeps threads from rusting,
lubricates threads and makes it easy tc
tighten up pipe. Shipping weights: I-lb

, li lbs.; 5-lb. can, 51 £ lbs.
■2N1S4—1-pound can. . '
NlSS—5-pound can. .

Stop Leak Boiler Compound.
A quick and sure remedy for a cracked

boiler section. Saves expense of replac
ing a cracked section in your heating
boiler. Should you accidentally crack
a section just pour in about two cans of
this compound and leak will stop in a 1
few hours. Will stop small leaks per
manently. Larger breaks may require renewlnj
application about every three months while boitei
Is in operation. You can put your heating plaW
back into service Immediately. Shpg. wt., 8 oz
42N152—I-plnt can 70<

Adjustable Pipe Hangers.

Made of perforated etrap iron
with long wood screw eye. Length

10 inches. Can be cut off and adjusted
to any length desired. Can be put or
or taken off after fittings and pipe arc
made up.

42N160
Pipe size

Inches... H 1 IH IX 2 2H 3
Each 12c l?e I4e 15c 16c 17c 18c

Malleable
Reducers.

Reduce one
size—largest

thread size given here.

42N10S0 42N1051

Pipe, Black, Galv
In. Each Each

4C
SC 7c
7 ViC lO'.iC
SC 17c

IOC ISC
13C 21c
22C

Iron

Pip.

Couplings.

42N996 42N997

Pipe, Bl-ick, Galv..

In. Each Each
X 3C 4C
H 4 we 6c
H 6c Sc
H 9 Vic 13c

1 IOC 14C
IK 11c 17c
14 ISC 23c
2 23C 35c
2 4 3SC 59c
3 SIC 7Be

With
Brass
Ins

Cold Drawn Steel
Unions with brass
insert. No gasket or
washer required.
Pipe 42N1044

H In. SO.44
M In. .83

1 In. .71
IH In. LOS

In.

H

42N1062 42N1063
Pipe, Black, Galv.,

Each Each
2C 3C
3c 4 ViC
4ViC SViC
7e IOC
8c lie
9c 14c
HViclSc
19C 30c
32C 49c
44C S7C

H
H

1
IH
IX
2

IH
3

Mi Heebie Iron
Unions.

42N104G 42N1047

Pipe, Black, Galv.,

Each Each
lie 17c
13C 19c
14C 21C

17C 25c
21C 31c

In.

H
H
H
H

I
i«r

2 47C 72c

42N1407

Red Rubbc Gas-
k.ts for 42N1046 and
4 2 N 1 0 4 7 Unions.
Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Size, Size
In. In.
'i 4C 1
H 4'AC IH

SC IH
6C 2

42N1070
Black.

Each
IOC
15c
25C
30C
41C
62c

Pipe
« in.
H In.

1 In.
IK In.
IK In.
2 In.

Gslvsiiized
Pipe Straps.

7c
SC
9c

IOC

42N1029
To hold pipe

In place against
wall.
Pipe Doz.
H In. 6c
J. in. 7c

1 in. IOC

Cast Iron Drainage Fittings.

When pipe is screwed into a drainage fitting

It butts against a shoulder, leaving a straight

passage through pipe and fitting without pock

ets or ridges to catch waste matter. These

fittings are especially suitable In waste pipe

lines and vacuum cleaning syi

Pipe Size
IH to.
2 in.

42N990—Galvanized Long
'Screw, with coupling and locknut

faced. For drainage piping.

Pipe, Inches 1M 2

Each 7SC 98C

Sears. Rqebuckanp Co.



Serviceable Pumps lor the Farit

Pitcher Spout $

Iron Lift Pump*

One of the most 3-In
popular and service- Size,
able Kitchen Sink
Pumps on the mar
ket. For wells or
cisterns 20 feet deep
or less. Has revolv
ing top so handle
may be turned as „
desired. Cylinders bf t
all rumps listed be- /
low tapped for IJij- /«',
inch suction pipe. /
Order pipe from I.
wit.tr to pump.
Shipping weight, 28 ■
pounds.
42N2370'/4—3-inch iron cylinder.* | .98
42 N 2 37 I '/<.—3*inch brass lined cylin

der $2.70
42N2372'/4—3%-in. iron cylinder. 2.25
42N2373'/4—3%-inch brass lined cylin

der $3.15
42N390—Cast iron bracket to fit above

pump for attaching to sink. For illustra
tion see page 836. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs..$1.26

Extra Heavy Set Length Hand Foroe
Pump.

Spout has hose and shut off clevis, so
that water can be
forced to elevated
tank or through

sprinkling,

automo-
etc

42N2409'/4

Set Length
Hand Forco
Pump, with
2%xl0 - in.
iron cylin-
d e r. Ship
ping wt., 76
lbs. S8.35
With brass
body cylin
der * 10.20

42N2410'/4
Same

Pump, with
3xl0-in. iron
cylinder.
Shpg.wt., 85
lbs. $8.40
With brass

cylinder $ I 0.40
42N24I !Man«

Pump, with 3&xl0-inch
iron cylinder. Shpg. wt.,
90 lbs $9.10
With brass body cyl

inder ... SI 1.35
For galvanized pipe

add 25c to above prices
and allow for cost of gal
vanized pipe to reach
water In well.

42N24 I 3'/4—Pump Standard only. 6-in.
stroke. Tapped for l&-inch pipe. Shipping;
weight, 45 pounds $5,70

Extra Heavy Windmill Set Length

Force Pump.
Adapted for wells up to

150 feet deep. C a n be
bperated hy hand, wind
mill or pump jack. Six-
inch stroke. Tapped back
of spout for 1-inch pipe.
Spout has hose and shut
off clevis, so that water
can be forced to elevated
tank or through hose for
sprinkling, washing
windows, buggies, auto
mobiles, etc. Bottom
cylinder. 4 feet below
pump platform.

42N23?2'/4
Sot Length Pump
With 2HxlO-in.
Iron cylinder.
Shipping wt., 100
lbs. $9.45
With brass body

cylinder .$| 1 .35

42N2393/4
Same Pump

with 3x10 -inch
iron c y 1 i n d e r
Shipping wt.. 105
lbs $9.60
With brass body

cylinder SI 1 .60
42N2394^4-Same

pump with 3HxlO-incli
iron cylinder. Shipping
wt, 110 lbs. .. $1 0.25
With brass hodv cyl

inder $12.50
For galvanized pipe add

25 cents to above prices
and allow for cost of
galvanized pipe to reach
water hi well.

l.2396'/4-Wtod-
orce Pump Stand-

. ly. 6-incli stroke.
_'apped for 2-inch pipe
or smaller. Shipping weight. 65 lbs. $6.80

42N2397,/4-Wlndmill Force Pump
Standard only. 10-inch stroke. Tapped for

I 2-inch pipe or smaller. Shipping weight, 70
'pounds $7,50

B942 Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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How to Order Your Pump Outfit.

If the distance from pump platform to the
lowest water level is less than 25 feet, you
can use one of our set length pumps, quoted
on this page, and order sufficient extra pipe
to reach to about 3 feet below water. In that
case the cylinder need not be let down. Just
screw the pipe into the bottom of the cylinder
and extend the pipe down below the water.
This simplifies the installation very much.

If the distance to the lowest water level is
over 25 feet, then you will have to extend the
cylinder down, and in that case we recom
mend that the cylinder he immersed in the

water and sufficient extra pipe J > rod. . s and pump .
ordered to place it in that position. Lift
pumps draw water to the pump spout only.
Force pumps will force water to an elevated
tank. If you just want to pump water to a
bucket or tank at the pump spout, a lift
pump will do. If you want to force it to an
elevated tank or a pressure tank, order a
force pump.

We charge 2 cents per foot in addition to
cost of pump rod and pipe for cutting and
fitting pumn outfits to order.

For Drive Well Points, Pump Rod Cylinders, Etc, See Page 895.
NOTE—Prices quoted on pump standards only do not include any pipe, pump rod or cylinder.

High Spout Set Length Anti-Freezing

Lift Pump for Wells Up to
60 Feet Deep.

This pump
is strong and
substantially
made and
should not be
compared to
the light
weight, nim-

sily constructed pumps
being offered on the
market at about the
same price we ask for
this high grade article.
Has small hole just

above cylinder which lets>
water run out so pump
cannot freeze. Pump is
all made up, with pump
rod, pipe and iron cylin

der, as shown.
Stroke, 6 inches.
42N2350,/4-Set
eneth Pump, as de-

L with 2^x10-
inch iron cylinder.
Shipping weight, 621
pounds $5<95|

With brass body cylin-
der $7.80

42N236M/4—Same Pump,
with 3x1 0-inch iron cylinder.
Shipping wt., 65 Lbs ..$6.1 0j
With brass body cylin

der $7.95
42N2352V4 —Same Pump,

with 3HxlO-inch iron cylinder
Shipping wt., 70 lbs.. $6.75

With brass body cylin
der $8.9-5 1

For galvanized pipe between pump and
cylinder instead of black add 25 cents to
above prices and allow for cost of galvanized
pipe to reach water in well.

42N2355'/4—Pump Standard only, with
out cylinder, pipe or pump rod. Shipping
weight. 40 pounds $3.30

*8
3'/aZl0-In.
D 1 stance

Extra Heavy Set Length Anti-Freez

ing Lift Pump.

Large
pum ping
capa city
and extra

heavy
construction,
from pump platform
bottom of cylinder, 4

42N2382'/4-Set
Length Pump with
3HxlO-in. iron cyl
inder. Shpg. wt.,
80 lbs $8.40

With brass body
cylinder . . $10.75

42N2383'/4
Same Pump with

4xl0-inch iron cylin
der. Shipping wt..
85 lbs $9.25
With brass body

cylinder . . .$ I 1 .75
Forgalvanized pipe

add 25 cents to above
prices and allow for __
of galvanized pipe to reach
water In well
42N2386/4-P u m p

Standard only, without
:np rod.
$4.90

cylinder, pipe or pump rod
Shpg. wt., 50 lbs

Please Note — When
ordering repair parts
for any of our pumps
give casting number
of part wanted.

Easy Working Wood Farm Lift Pump.

Light acting, easy working. Has large
pumping capacity. For wells or cisterns up

r\r» to 30 feet deep. Has
f yO 3% -inch cylinder.
M-^ 1—y Made from first
I ■ grade Washington

epruce, measuring
6-Foot Size. about 5%
v rvm Square. Nicely

painted, striped and varnished.
Iron handle brackets and iron
spout. When ordering include

tubing listed below to reach
from bottom of pump to bot
tom of well. When more
than 94 feet of tubing is re
quired order coupling for
each joint to connect tuning.
Shipping weight, 38 pounds.
42N2l92'/4-Length. 6

.aflB feet, for wells up to 20 feet deep.
1 Plain pump $6.98

Y\ ith porcelain lined cylin
der ,7 $8.60
42N2l93'/4-Length, 7 feet, for

wells 20 to 25 feet deep.
Plain pump $7.60
With porcelain lined cylin

der $9.25
42 N 2 l94'/4-Lcngth. 8 feet, for

wells 25 to 30 feet deep.
Flain pump $8.25
With porcelain lined cylin

der $9.80
42N2 l97'/4-Wood Tubing to

fit above pumps, 4 inches square,
with 1 %-inch bore, in random
lengths from 6 to 12 feet. Shpg.
wt., per ft., 1% lbs. Per foot . 2©c
42N2l98,/4-CoupIing s for

Tubing. Shipping weight, each, 5
pounds 7 5c
42N832—Pioneer Leathers,

size. 3% inches. Tor above pumps. Ship
ping weight, 8 ounces. Each 20c

High Spout Set Length Anti-Freezing

Windmill Lilt Pump.

Operates by hand, wind- $
mill or pump jack. A good
strong pump for farm serv
ice. Unusually high spout
makes it easy to deliver
water to stock watering
tanks, etc. Six-inch stroke.
Bottom of cylinder comes 4
feet below platform.

42N2400'/4 - Windmill
Pump with 3xl0-in. iron cyl
inder. Shpg, wt., 70 lbs.
Each $7.45
With brass body cylinder.
Each $9.55

42N240IV4
Same pump with
3^4xl0-inch iron cyl
inder. Shipping wt.,
75 pounds.
Each $8.25
With brass body

cylinder.
Each $10.50
For galvanl zed

pipe add 25 cents to
above prices and
allow for cost of
galvanized pipe to
reach water in well.

42 N 2404^4
Windmill Pump

Standard only, with
out cylinder, pipe or
pump rod. Shipping
wt.. 50 lbs . $4.85
42N2405'/4 - Windmill

Lift Pump Standard only, 10-
inch stroke. Tapped for 2-in.
pipe or smaller. Shipping
weight, 55 pounds. $5.50

Takes VA
Inch pipe.

New Process Pump Leathers.
42N828—Made of good quality leather, saturated with a special

compound which makes it waterproof and very tough. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.
Sizes are inside diameter of cylinders in which leathers are to fit.

Sizes, inches.. 2 2J4 2lA 2ft 3 V/4 3*/2 ty* 4

Each 7c 8c 10c lie 12c 14c 17c 20c 23c

Shipping

3V4
13c

■}

14c

42N830—Made of very tough good quality leather,

weight, 4 ounces.

Diam., cylinder, in.... 2 2tf 2Vz ZVa. 3 3'4 3H
Each 4c 6c 6c 7c 8c 10c I Ic

State size wanted.

= When ordering 42N830 for Iron cylinder give inside diameter of cylin
der and when for brass body cylinders specify leathers lA inch less than

inside diameter of cylinder.

Simplex Cistern Fo

brass cylin
«et and
Gooseneck
with hone

iaucet
lu Pirated. '
\%-0
1-inch '
forcing
elcvared t
pine

42N2376'.4-VVii
inch cylinder ......
42N2377'/4-With

inch cylinder
42N2378J/4-Witb faucet _

fustrated and 2%-inch cylinder
42N2379'/4-With faucet

inch cylinder

Windmill Force Pump for

Underground P

$-

14*
2',2xlO-In.

For wells
up to 150
feet deep.
Thi 9 pump

single
acting. Underground
valve is operated by
wheel handle on spout.
Furnished for 6 or
10-inch stroke.

42N2424'/4-Su»-
gle Acting Windmill
Force Pump. 2^x1 fl
inch iron cylinder, 6-
inch stroke. Shipping
wt.. 135 lbs SI 4.75
With brass body cylinder

each $1 6.60
42N2425'/i-SamcFuinp

with 3xl0-inch iron cylinder.
Shpg. wt.. 135 lbs it 4.95
With brass body cylinder,

each SI 6.95
42 N 2 428 14-Same Pump

with 2Hxl6-m. iron cylinder,
10-inch stroke. Shipping
weight. 135 lbs.. SI 6.45
With brass body cylinder,

each SI 8.25
42N24291/.—Same as

42N242854, with 3xl6-inrh
iron cylinder. Shipping wt.,
140 pounds SI 6.75
With brass body cylinder,

each .. SI 8.95
42N2430</4-S«me as

42N2428S. with 3ftxl6-inch
iron cylinder. Shipping wt.,
145 pounds SI 7-95
With brass body cylinder,

each SgQ.25

Well Boring Ot

I
Bores i

deep, I
12. 12
in diametttifl
post bateM
and with ■

sticky dM
hard psawf
tinder writer
easily a s4
When aassj

draw
hole,
least _
it osestt

feet, extension bla __
eter of bole and a smooth fie
handle. Shipping weight. SO Jt^M
42NI778I4-Herrule* Weill

Outfit and Post Hole Diner, Jl
complete as described above
For complete line of Post Host I

ments see page 1011.

ater <

I3S5-

amsfaV
Shpg. «rt. J



Barrel Pump.

Hand Rotary Barrel
Pomp. For pumping
gasoline, motor oil.
Syrtrp or other liquids
out of barrels. Much

used for filling
gasoline tank:
on traction
gines, automo
biles, etc. Forces
liquids 15 to 20

feet above

p u m p .
Works same as
AcmeRotaryPower
Force Pump shown
on this page. Made
of iron. Furnished
to fit steel barrel
or wooden barrel.
Both types qui

below. Has 3-foot
suction pipe. 5- foot
discharge hose and
gooseneck. Pumps
13 gallons per
minute. Shipping

Jpt Not Included. weight. 65 pounds.

259 4—With attachment*-!^ Jff
as shown •JIA't.'tO

60'/4—With attachment 1 1 QZ
i barrel .. l^.OO

42N838-Float
Valve to regulate
supply of water in
watering troughs,
tanks, etc. Float
not included.

inches % 1
1* wt., lbs.. 3 3 :\t

without float. 9Sc $1.00 $1.35

■68—Copper Tank Float, used with
^Me as shown. Size, 9%x2% inches.
• weight, 2 pounds $1.60

% and Brass Body

Pump Cylinders.

* cylinders have 6-inch
HDCh an 8-inch stroke,
Va 10-inch stroke. Cyl-
i inches in diameter fitted
Ipipe; 4 inches in dlarn-

1 2-inch pipe; all others
1^4-inch pipe. 10-inch
kave one leather on

[ 12 and 16-inch cylinders
Brass body cylinders

■ass cage and valve in

Ml BODY CYLINDERS.

42NllOS'/4 42N1106»4 42Nll07'/4

■L 10 In. Wt., 12 In. Wt..
Ha. Long Lbs. Long Lbs.

■ 11*25 10 $1.90 12
■ 1.S0 12 2.05 16
MS 1-70 14 2.35 18
MS 2.35 19 3.05 2A
21 3.05 24 3.90 30

BRASS BODY CYLINDERS.

Weighm same as Iron Body.
f'42NU08,/4 42N1109''* 42N11I0'4
M. 101n. Long 1Z In. Long 16 In. Long
F $3. IS $3.35

3.35 3.55
3.75 4.00

4.40 4.70
5.46 6.05

16 In.
Long
$2.05
2.35
2.70
3.80
4.90

$3.75
4.30
4.70
5.65
7.30

Spiral Earth Autfers.

(I704H—Boring wells, pros-
Tool steel auger with

lank. Works inside of pipe.
Order auger one size

than inside diameter of pipe.

'ipe.
Size

Centrifugal Pumps

For irrigation, pit drainage, etc., or wherever a large volume of

water is to be raised against a total head not exceeding 65 feet, the

centrifugal type of pump is un

excelled. Our Hercules centrif

ugal pump is scientifically de
signed for greatest efficiency. It
is a strictly high grade pump in
every way. Long babbited bearings
insure minimum friction, 6mooth
running and long wear at high
speeds. Impeller is cast iron sin
gle suction open type carefully
machined and balanced. It is
necessary that Centrifugal Pump
be thoroughly primed oefore it
can be started. A foot valve is
ordinarily used on the bottom of
the suction pipe to keep pump
primed, but where the well will
not admit the foot valve, it is
necessary to use a swing check
valve in the discharge and equip

Acme Rotary Power Force Pump.
Will force water a horizontal distance of 200 feet and throw a

solid stream 20 feet. An excellent pump for raising a large amount
of water with minimum amount of power where lift is not over 15

feet and elevated tank into which water is
forced not over 50 feet above pump. Reli
able protection in case of fire. Driving
shaft made long enough to allow use of

balance wheel with handle so pump may be
worked by hand when desired. Spout threaded
for iron pipe at end and also at top where it
connects to pump. Can be run at 200 revolu
tions per minute without injury, although 100
is recommended. One of the simplest and most
satisfactory power pumps on the market. High
speed permits belting direct to engine. If
wanted with balance wheel and handle for hand
power, allow $5.50 extra. Prices quoted do not
include pipe or belt.

Catalog
No.

42N2270'/.
42N227 I Vt
42N22721/.

Gals, per
Minute

13
14
17
a
36

H.-P.
Pipe Size, Inches

Inlet

ltt

I*
2
2

Outlet

1
1
114
ltt
2

Pulley.
Inches

10x3
10x3
10x3
12x3*
l-'x3Vj

Shipping
\Veigfy

For Gasoline Engines see pages 1070 and 1071

Let Our Simplex Hydraulic Ram Pump Water for You

Our Simplex Hydraulic Ram will pump
water from 20 to 120 feet above point
where it is placed, depending upon height
of fall of water to ram. It works con
tinuously night and day.

Will elevate water to high tank or res
ervoir or will force it a long distance from
tbe source of supply Will lift water 4 to
10 feet for every foot of fall (difference in level! between water
and ram. The ram lifts about one-seventh of the water which
runs into it. Ram will not work with less than 2 feet of fall.
We furnish all directions for installing. Better write and le t
us just what conditions you have to operate a ram and we will
prepare a special estimate. Ask for our Hydraulic Ram Circular
7j7ar.rv •— » —•— id -

IP

AND UP

Catalog No.
Gallons of Water per
Minute Necessary
to Operate Ram

Sire oi
Supply
Pipe

Size of
Discharge

Pipe

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

42N230O1/.
42N230I'/.
42N2302' ,
12N23031 .

V4 to 2
ltito 4
3 to 7
6 to 11

%. in. % in.
% in.
34 in.

1 in.

.32
41

$11.78
1 3.50
17.75
22.0O

1 in.
114 in. 58

762 in.

7 11.5 1 in. $s.go m
y 12 lbs' 1% in. 6.4o y
|| 14 lbs. 1% in. 6.90 J)

I Pump and Drill.
_ Jand Pump and a Drill
_Made of solid piece of
"atber valve. Sizes given

pipe drills will pass
tig weight. 4*4 lb*.
2 2*4 3

1 hi. 1 in. ! 1 . in.
M.85 $2.95 $3.95

V.Wea.

■Screwed on end W-

suction pipe. Art

B& valve.

IK 1% 2

95c $| .25 $1.85

•d Malleable Strainers.

"Placed at end of pump
* m well to keep out foreign
~^nd with brass wire cloth.

Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 45c
P japg. wt., 1 »4 ll.s. .50c

IP- Skpa. wt.. 1% His 58c
wt., 214 lbs. 8Qc

Bucket Chain Pumps Easy to Operate

$^ ^iipi Water is
43 endless

■ -- — which carry air

raised 1>y means of
hain with buckets

, air to bottom
■I well to purify the water. Also
UBI furnished hi tubular type with

COMPLETE FOR rubber buckets as illustrated
10-FOOT WELL. at "8ht. Order outfit that

will reach to within 2 feet
of well bottom to reach coolest water. Pumps
consist of galvanized steel curb, nicely
painted; galvanized endless chain with buck
ets or steel tubing, all ready to place in
well. State depth of well.

Depth of Well

42N2216,,4

For 10-foot well
For 12-foot well
For 15- foot well
For 18-foot well
F& 20- foot well

Used in connection
with Chain Pumps
listed above. Furnish
ed in 5, 6, 7 or 8-fopt
leng t hs. Reservoir
tithing i* used in con
nection with the pump
curb. Funnel tubing
goes at bottom ol
pump and plain tubing

Galvanised Steel Tubing.

Roservoh* Tubing.

Plain Tubing.

connects reservoir and
funnel tubing where
the two are not suffi
cient. Shpg. wt., per
foot, 12 OS. State
length and kind
wanted.

42N2256I4

15c

Chain Pump Buckets.

Rubber Ruckets for chain pumps.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Each
Per dozen

42N368
. 4c

45<

Galvanized Pump Chain.

Extra chain for
chain pumps. Shpg.
wt.. per foot. 5 oz.

42N370 - Per
foot 4c

Large Capacity Tank

Pump.

For filling thresher tanks, stock wat
ering tanks, etc. ; pumping from shallow-
wells or cisterns. Used also as a deck

pump, trench pump or for emptying cess

pools, etc, or for any purpose where it
is desired to pump a large volume of
water. Pumps 50 gallons per minute.
This is a strictly high grade pump. Has

brass valve seats. Cylinder, 5 inches in
diameter, 5-inch stroke; suction and dis
charge. 2 inches. Has extra connection
for discharge, to connect 1-inch h<
sprinkling, etc. Shipping weight. ',

42N226G* ,
Pump as de
scribed.

$11.65

42N828
5-Inch Crimp
ed Plunger
Lea tbers .
Shpg.
oz.. Set of I
two .... 65* I

For Suction I

1024.

Geared Head
Air and Water Force Pump.

Highly efficient for pumping water I
from cisterns or shallow wells |

fijffisffiLi'110 pneumatic pressure tanks.
~ mf Has brass air pumping attachment,

all hrass valves and geared head
drive. IH-inch suction and 1-inch
discharge. 4-inch stroke, 3-inch brass
lined cylinder. Shipping wt.. 76 lbs.
B 42N2l88*/4 «1<? QC
Pump, as described M>Xfc«yj

Double Acting Pump*
Same as 42X21 88 >4, illustrated at

left and described above, except that 1
it does not have brass air pump- '
ing attachment on cylinder. Pumps
liquid only; no air. Much used for '
pumping water to elevated tanks
cleaning, filling and testing boilers
and tanks, for fire protection and as J
a deck pump. Shipping wt., 65 lbs.

With 3-in. brass j
lined cylinder.

Suction limit
20 feet.

$12.45

42N I 780Va - Harder
the pull tighter the grip.
For 1, 1^4 and 1%-inch
pipe. Dog has corru
gated chilled sur
face. Shpg.
wt.. 35 lbs

$2.80

'IP

Pipe Lifting Clevia.

42N884—Used to|

prevent pipe from slip

ping ^hen being taken

from well. For 1)4 and

l^j-inch pipe. Slipe.wt.,
11!4 lbs $|.IS

Malleable Iron Driving Cap.,

42N834—Screwed on top of
pipe to protect threads when
driving it down.
Size, inches
Sap*, wt., 11

. - 1V4 1V4 2
..114 2 2%
32c 38c 70c

Drive Well

Points.

Made of wrought
iron pipe, galva-
nized inside and
out after holes are
drilled. Covered with bras!
gauze, and gauze is covered and
protected by a perforated brass
jacket. No. 60 gauze is used
c(«rse sand and No. 100 gauze for
fine sand. Post maul or drive cap
shown in illustration not included.

42N I 696'/4-€0-Gauze Drive
Well Point.

42N I698U-10
Well Point.
Diam
eter. I.gth
In.

!}t

i s
l'i
iS
1%
2
2

In.
24
30
X
42
30
36
36

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.
5
6>4

11
;l.

9
14
16

Sears. RoebucksCo. 2895



Single Barn

A Long Range Single Barrel Gun.

A long range 3fi-inch barrel gun, used for geese, turkeys, jack i
*'•■' Strongly built.

BARREL—Blued steel, fitted with a heavy lug; full choke; 36 inches I

FRAME—Solid steel, mottled finish; made extra heavy and reinforce

STOCK—Plain pistol grip; rubber butt plate; snap hinged fore-end.

The 12-gauge weighs from 7 to 7J4 pounds, and the 16- gauge from i

pounds. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

6N I 29%—12-gauge, 36-inch barrel

6N I 30%—H-gauge, 36-inch barrel

Special Model Single Barrel Gun.

BARREL—Blued steel, choke bored. Strongly built.

FRAME—Solid steel, mottled finish. Top thumb lever. All action j

of good grade steel, assembled by hand.

STOCK—Plain pistol grip and fore-end; rubber butt plate.

Weight, about 6J4 pounds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

6N I 0O%—12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel. State length of

White Powder Wonder, With Automatic Eject

BARREL—Blued steel, suitable for either black or smokeless poi

Full choke bored; automatic ejector.

STOCK—Plain pistol grip with rubber butt plate. Fore-end with

FRAME—Solid hardened steel, mottled finish. Top thumb lever. We

pounds. Shipping weight, 12 pounds. ,

6N I I 4%—12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel. State length barrel wanted

6NI I 6%—U-gauge, 30-inch barrel

6N 1 20%—20-gauge, 28-inch barrel

Matted Rib Single Barrel Gun,

With Automatic Ejector.

A high grade gun for field or trap. Barrel has solid matted raised i
length of barrel. Full choke, and bored for black or smokeless powder i
with automatic ejector. Stock and fore-end made of American 1
checkered. Full pistol grip with rubber cap and butt plate. Drop
hardened frame, with double swing top lever. Shipping weight, 12 ]

6NI 1 7%—12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel

(State length of barrel wanted.)
6N I I 8%—16-gaugc, 30-inch barrel

& Richardson 410-Caliber

BARREL—Single barrel, 26-inch; blued finish'; automatic shell ejecti

STOCK—Plain pistol grip, walnut stock and fore-end; rubber butt ]

A very popular light weight gun intended for taxidermists and for \

boys who want a light gun for small game, such as rabbits, squirrels ,

Shoots the 44-caIiber XL Shot Cartridge and the 410 Smokeless Powder J

Shell. Weight, V/i pounds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

6N I42y4

f7

w« Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Single Barrel Shotgun Outfit.

This outfit consists of a single barrel shotgun, either
12, 16 or 20-gauge, adapted to either black or smokeless
powder; fitted with a blued steel barrel, strongly built;

rebounding hammer, top snap lever, and plain pistol
grip stock with rubber butt plate. Snap hinged fore*
end; mottled finish, solid steel frame. Also one box of
25 Smokeless Powder Shells; one wood duck call; one
bottle gun oil; one Tomlinson cleaner (the most prac
tical cleaner for gun barrels) ; one hardwood cleaning
rod with swab, scratch brush and wiper. Every article
in this outfit guaranteed to give excellent service.
Shipping weight, 13 pounds.
6N I O I Vi—12-gauge outfit, 30 or 32-inch barrel.$9.67

6N I 02%—16-gaugo outfit, 30-inch barrel 9.72
6N I 03%—20-gauge outfit, 28-inch barrel 9.75

(Cannot he sent I)}' parcel jiost.j



Double Bar

Shotguns

le Barrel Hammerless Shotgun

American Shotgun is manufactured for us by a

Blued steel, matted top rib, left barrel full choke* right barrel slightly modified
tractor. Locking lug is solid extension from barrel.

mON—Ham
fiCK—Pistol

erless, snap top lever; automatic thumb safety and casehardened frame.
Tip, nicely checkered; rubber butt plate; length. 14 inches; drop, 3 to 3% inchesicely

i-end checkered. Packed for shipment, 14 piauiid
12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels. State length of barrels wanted. Weight. 7Vi to 8>4

.$19.45
II I ' i— 16- gauge. 30-inch barrels only
|l 2* 4—20-gauge, 2Q-ii]ch barre)s only

Weight,
Weight.

410-Caliber Double Barrel H__
Blued finish, 26 inches long. Chambered for both 44 cartridges and the 410

EK—Pistol, checkered grip. Snap checkered fore-end. A good grade, light weight gun, very
fM^sTuirrels. rabbits and small game. Weight, about 6 lbs. Shipping wt„ 10 lbs. 78

fcjwwder loaded^ shells. # Positive extractor.

Hammerless Field Grade Shotgun*

EL-S—Tjlued steel, choke bored. Raised matted rib. Positive extractor.
J^—Steel box frame, mottled finish. Crossbite extension rib; top lever automatic safety;

breech.
,—Selected walnut, pistol grip, highly polished and checkered. Fore-end of *alnut finely
State length of barrels wanted.

Bt. packed for shipment, 20-gauge, 11 pounds; 10, 12 and 16-gauge. 14 pounds.
174 i—12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels. Weight, 7*4 to 8 pounds
JTS*'*—20-gauge, 26 or 28-inch barrels. Weight, 5Vi to 6 pounds
2£''4—16-gauge, 28 or 30-inch barrels. Weight. 6 to 7 pounds
y7'/<-10-rauge, jj-im-li b.ivv . \\ ..- i Bht. 9 to 9%, pounds

[yer Nitro Special Double Barrel Hammerless Shotgun.

rice within reach of all. Barrels of tested nitro steel.
Checkered pistol grip, walnut stock, securely fastened
■■tli of stock. Nonhreakahle coil mainsprings. Weight,

» i
1 I
f with bolt running through entire len
Ms. Shipping weight, 13 pounds.

PS&—12-rmge, 3f>inch barrels only.

L. C. Smith Hammerless Guns.
ItRELS—Full choke bored. Tapered matted rib. _
jltE—Solid steel, casehardened. Compensating extension
KK—Selected walnut, full pistol grip, finely checkered and highly polished.

tfsngth erf barrels. Weight, packed for shipment, 14 pounds.
12-gauge, Field grade. 30 or 32-in. I>arrels. Weight, 7H to 8 pounds. .
16-gauge, Field grade, 28 of 30-in. bairels. Weight, 6 to 7 pounds.

4—12-gauge. Ideal grade. 30 or 32-in. barrels. Weight. to 8 pi-muls

L. C. Smith Hammer Gun.
lEZ-S—Full choke bored, for black or smokeless powder. 12-gauge, 30 or 32 inches. Raised
rib. Positive extractor.
>Pt—Patent Crossbolt lock, top snap, compensating fore-end. rebounding bar lock, circular

-Solid steel, casehardened, mottled finish. The breech Is made strong and substantial.
:-half pistol grip, finely checkered and finished. Checkered walnutAmerican walnut,

American Double Barrel Lock Gun

fcREl-S—Blued steel, polished. Choke bore in both barrels, tlotlow matted rib* Positive extractor.
(BON—Bar lock; circular hammers; top lever action. Frame of solid steel with full, substau

t-half pistol grip, checkered and highly polished. Checkered fore-end.
Mir—1 2-sauge. 30-inch barrels. Weight, 7% to 8 pounds.

1«-«augc. 2S-inch barrels. Weight. 6Vj to 7 pounds
^A—2ft'K»ui-f. '-■ or 28-inch harreU. State length. Weight, 6*4 to 7 pounds

Double Barrel Hammerless Gun Outfit.
made Hammerless Gun. Fitted with 12-gauge. 30 or 32-inch blued steel barrels; 16-
b barrels; or 20-gauge. 2fi or 28-inch barrels. Positive extractor, taper choke bored,

rip checkered stock and fore-end. Outfit consists of gun. 25 Pointer shells, 1 bottle gun
Fmson cleaner, 1 cleaning rod with swab, ] scratch brush and wiper and 1 improved duck

J£ght. packed for shipment, 22 pounds. Cannot be sent by parcel post. S2l 15
115^—12-gauge outfit, 30 or 32- inch barrels. State length- : oi OC

||6V4—Same as 6N15!4, but in 16-gauge, 28 or 30-inch barrels. State length 21.25
^^KerSame as above, but in 20-gauge, 20 or 28-inch barrels, £j ^f-J

Positive extractor. -
— rib; patent safety slide

which Is wanted. Weight, 7% to

B 22-Caliber Rifle Outfit.

Ideal for Small Game and Target.

A very excellent American made Rifle. Chambered for 22 short, long

*& and long rifle cartridges. All working parts made of good quality hardened
El steel, carefully assembled. Takedown model. We include a three-piece cleaning rod with

H a brass wire bristle brush, and 100 22-caiibcr long cartridges. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

Cannot be shipped by parcel post.

«N I 62Vi—Complete outfit, as described $5.88

== Sears.Roebuckand Co.
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Winchester Hammerless Repeatin;

Takedown Shotgun.
Winchester Model 1912 Shotgun with solid matted rib. Six-shot. Full pistol grip walnut s«

rubber butt plate. Positive safety trigger lock. Barrel of nickel steel and full choke bored. B
smooth and easy working action. Weighs 7& pounds. Shipping weight. 12 pounds. «E

6N I 6Q'/4—12-gauge. 30-inch barrel only f

Winchester Model 1912 shotguns, as above, but without rib barrel.
6N I 6 I */4—12-gaiiKe. 30-incn barrel only . - ■ *^

20-Gauge Winchester Model 1912 Hammerless Takedown Shotgun
Same as 6N161V4. but 20-gauge, with 2S-incli full choke barret Weighs 5% lbs. Shpg. wl. 11 lbs. C,

6NI62'/4

1897 Model.

Made in 12-gauge and is six-shot. 30-Inch steel barrel fitted with a solid blued frame, the sha
ejected entirely from the side. Plain pistol grip stock, not checkered. 13% inches long, lii-ioch drci
comb and 2%-inch drop at the heel. Full choke bored barrel, great care being taken that none, goes os
will not make a good target. Will shoot black or smokeless shells and accommodate shells 23i inch*
inches in length. Weight, about 794 pounds. Packed for shipment, 12 pounds. C.

6N I SOU—Winchester 12-Gauge Repeating Shotgun

Lever action.

Winchester Model 1894 Repeating Rifle.

Solid frame. Walnut stock and fore-end, blued steel frame with nickel ste

Catalog No. Caliber Barrel Weight Shpg. Wt.
Shouts

i !artridfefl
Number of

Shots

6N 1 67H

. 6N | 68'/.

30-30

25-35

Octagon 26 inches

Octagon 26 inches

8 pounds

8 pounds

10 lbs.

10 Il>s.

6.N380

6N378

9

9 'I

Winchester Model 1894 Repeating Carbine.

Same as Winchester Model 1894 rifle, but with a 20-inch round nickel steel barrel,
six-cartridge capacity. A very desirable fire arm and saddle rifle.

Full

Catalog No.

6N 163*"
6N I 64*

Caliber

35
32

Weight

30 6%
Special I tg

.Shipping

9 pouiuls
9 pounds

Use Our
Cartridges

6S 379 or 6N3SO
6N386 or 6N387

5 30
3£

Winchester Model 1892 Repeating Rifle.

Lever action. Solid frame. Plain polished walnut stock and fore-end. Steel butt plate, blued sw
and 24-inch barrel.

Catalog No. Caliber Barrel Weight Weight
Shoots

Cartridges
Number

of Shots _J
6N 173*
6N 172*
6NI7I*

25-20 W.C!f!
32-20 W.C. F.

Round, 24-in.
Octagon, 24-in.
Octagon, 24-in.

Vk llw.
714 lbs.
714 lbs.

10 lbs.
10 lbs.

6N331
6N331
6N336

14
14
14

»2£
3C
30

\ , japr 'I
Winchester Model 1906 Repeating Rifle.

The 1906 Model is very similar to the 1S90 Model. Has a plain fore-end. a 20-inch roe
and a straight grip stock. Fitted with a sporting front sight and adjustable opera rear ]

light weight, compact, takedown rifle. It chambers three styles of cartridges. 22 short. 22 lone and 22 k

Catalog No. | Model

6NI74* 1906

,'aliber. All
Rim Fire

22

Barrel

20-in. Round 5 lbs.

Weight

10 lbs.
6N316
6N317
6N318

.Vim'-er
of ShoTs

T?

Winchester Model 1890 Repeating Rifle.

One of the older models, but quite popular. This rifle is fitted with 24-inch blued i
adjustable rear sight and sporting front sight. Made in 22-caliher rim fire only, and although we

rifles for three different sixes of 22-caliber rim fire cartridges, each style will chamber but one si*e c
rifle chambered for 22 short cartridges will not take 22 long rifle or 22 Winchester Special,

6N t 7 5'-.
6N l79'/«
€N I 76 a

1890
1890
1890

22 Short
22 Long Rifle
22 Winch. Special

24 Octagon
24 Octagon
24 Octagon

Weight

5% pounds
5% pounds
5% pounds

Wt.. Packed
forShipmen

Shoot!
Cartridges

22-caliber rifle. Single shot, 18-inch round barrel, 1234-inc__ .
fitted with plain front and rear sights. Can be taken apart instantly. The -

of the bolt type, strong and simple in construction. The easiest way to clean this „
and remove the breechlock. This permits unobstructed access to the barrel. Shoots cartridges
Weight, 3 pounds. Shipping weight, C pounds.

N I 7B'/4

mm

14 pounds 6N3I6 TF~
14 pounds 6N318 11
14 pounds 6N319 10

Winchester Model 1902 Rifl

Momhsuj
of Shots

mm~*"mmmi*t*~m'mm~m~mmd Savage Model

250-3000 Caliber Hammerless Repeat
Takedown, lever action, 6-shot, 22-inch tapered n

Stock. Nickel silver front sight and sporting wind gauge rear sight,
very high velocity cartridge, with killing power great enough for Mk

Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

Savage 300-Caliber Featherweight Rifle
d 24-inch tapered barrel. Exceptionally high velocity atand great

Savage

Model 1899 Hammerless Repeating I

Capacity, 6-shot. Rocky Mountain fnxtt and. 1
Weight, 7Vj pounds. Shipping weight. 10 pcxuufa

$36.15 | 303-caliher. 26-inch roundNhar?H "* . ... $3

Savage "Sport

893^ Sears.Roebuckms Co.

mmmm— 22-Caliber Repeating

New Savage Model 1922 Repeating Rant Boll
and 23-inch round barrel, bored same as the well ktKnra

N. R. A. rifle. Pistol grip walnut stock, clip magazine to hold five can
Bead front sight and adjustable open sporting rear sight. Metal butt plate. Will shoot iM
and tong^ rifle cartridges. Weight, 6 pounds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. £Jl

6N 1 83'/4—Fjctra Magaiine for abov; rifl- Will iVaz fit Savag: \ R A. rifle, Shipprn*
weight, 2 ounces.

■a* n.



Remington and Stevens

Fire ArmsW' ^

£PC A, 1

Remington Model 10A Repeat

ingtoa six-shot takedown hammerless model, with 30-inch bl
Shotgun With Rib.

_ _ steel barrel with solid matted
£1 and solid breech. American walnut pistol grip stock with positive safety device. Has very

: play that might develop from

$46.90

Btooo and adjustable bushing to take up a
weight. 12 pounds.

30-inch only -
ton Model 10A Repeating Shotgun, as above, but without raise

■top frame; 12-gaupe, 30-inch .

Remington Model 17A 20-Gauge Repeating Shotgun.

Ptoour 6X190*4, but with the latest "Browning" takedown feature. 20-gaugc,
-el Weight. S% pounds. 6N2QO . -

An Model 11 A Automatic Shotgun.

ling patent, five-shot self loading takedown model. Holds four shells in the magazine
m the chamber. After tiring shot the recoil opens the breechlock and automatically ejects

shell, carries the new shell from the magazine into the chamber and closes the breechlock. The
this gun is powerful and sure. The vuu handles the loaded and empty shells with uniform

. Fitted with half pistol grip selected walnut stock and walnut fore-end; 28-inch steel barrel
10 IJi—Remington Automatic Self Loading Shotgun, 12-gauge only; 28-inch barrel.
7% pounds. Shipping weight. 14 pounds.
I09I-4—Same as above, but with raised solid rib on barrel,
.weight. 14 pounds

life

(niton Model 12 sSSSSSSBSjg

■tries. Repeater, 22-Caliber.
22-inch round barrel, rubber butt pl.te. steel rifle butt plate, pistol grip stock (weight, 5%
Both grades chambered for 22 short, long and long rifle cartridges. Magazine oi No. 12A
»olds fourteen 22 short cartridges, and the No. 120 Target holds fifteen 22 short cartridgi

$55.60

65.90

holds I
shipment, 10 pounds.
N 193' i
St: '

6N 194'/.
andard grade No. 12C Target grade, 24-
$19.55 bnacrhrepair°n ....$22.65

fridges. Weight.

6N208'/4-No. 12CS. Same as Rifle 6N194H,
but chambered for Remington special (22
6N3S6i F'.'. car,ri<Ut" <"f319.Md.... $22.65

Remington 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle.

iff

(Browning Patent) is the last word
breech, haramerless and takedown with positive safety lock. Full pistol grip walnui
Remington Autoloading

and
igg<-.

unok or Smokeless cartridges. 22-caliber short or 22-caliber long rifle. The 22 short
5 carrridges and the 22 long rifle will hold 11 cartridges. Weighs only 4H pounds,
weight, 9 pounds.■ weight, 9 pounds.

fiOSU tOCS fie I 6N 1 96'/4
M rifle only ^AP.OO | 22 ]onK rifle .

* %.! a *T* % 1 r-» ■ r*

$25.85

lington No. 4 Takedown Rifle.

■ Takedown Rifle. Walnut stock, casebardened frame, open front and rear sights,
nicely finished rifle. 22%-inch octagon barrel. Rim fire. Shoots 22-caliber short or long cartri

6N3',7. Weight, about 4H pounds; packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

U971

tngton No. 6 Takedown Rifle. ="™""""^—""""^

B in 22-caliber only. Shoots cartridges 6N316 or 6N317 and is good
Bakedown model ; 20-inch barrel ; casebardened frame. Open front and
Step sight fitted to tang. Weight, 3% pounds; packed for shipment. 8 poun>

tl98'4

c Hammerless Repeating Shotgun.

M No. S20, 12-gauge, takedown, six-shot full choke hammerless Rcpeatin;
,1% inches long, with 2%-inch drop at heel. Full pistol grip and rubbe
I a solid breech with independent safety lock, and cannot be dischar
"out 7\ pounds. Packed for shipment, 12 pounds. Comes in 12-gauge
Mft

i Visible

; Repeating Rifle, 22-Caliber.

aj No. 70, Visible Loading Repeating Rifle. Will shoot- 22 short. 22 \Iong and 22 long
ridges black or smokeless. Has 20-inch round barrel, and rubber butt plate. Magazine
(ten 22 long rifle, thirteen 22 long or fifteen 22 short cartridges. Fitted with bead
I elevating rear sights

U4ft

Weight, 4Va pounds Shipping weigh

. Favorite Rifle, 22-Caliber.

Favorite Rifle, 22-caliber, takedown, 24-inch round barrel,
d frame, walnut stock and fore-end, rubber butt plate. Rocky Mountain front and
' sights. Shoots 22-caliber short, long and long rifle cartridges. Weight, 4% pounds,
ht. 9 pounds.

Crack Shot

;le, 22-Caliber.

\J6 Crack Shot, 22-caliber, takedown. 18-lnch round barrel, lever action, blued frame,
Ada front and open rear sights. Specially designed for smokeless powder ammunition.
Lffi-caliber short. Ion* and loog rifle cartridges. Weight, 3% pounds. Shipping weight

Stevens Little Scout Rifle, 22-Caliber.

_^14% Little Scout, 22-caliber, takedown, IB-inch barrel, casehardened frame, blued steel
mHi nickel silver knife blade front and open rear sights. Shoots 22 short, long and long rifle

Weight, 2\ pounds. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. £5

Marble's Game Getter.

fete Folding Came Getter with two barrels. Upper barrel is 22-caliber
^._ftaoot short, long and long rifle cartridges. Lower barrel. 44-caliber

nt and will shoot 44-ball and 410-gauge shells. Blued steel barrels.
Nickel plated stock, leather holster and walnut stocks. Can be hung

jer under coat. Weight, 3 pounds. Shipping weight, Al/2 pounds. $24 80

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 899



Grains

Catalog
of

Smoke
less

Powder
equul to

Oz.
of

Sbot

Size
of

Drop
Shot

Per
Per
100

Shells

of 500
Shells
of One
Load
(Inly

Per
1.000
Shells

Bos of
No. 25

Shells

6N238V.
6N23SV.
6N240Vi
SNZ41>/«

3

No. 4

Drams
1

No. 6
No. 8
No. 10

$0.86 $3.37 $16.60 $3320

6N242>.i
SN243V.
6N244V<
SN24S>/<
6N246V.
6N247',,

3
u

No. 2
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8

.91 3.55 17.50 35.00
Drams

6N 290
3<,

14

No. 2
No. 4
No. 6

.93 3.63 17.90 35.806N248V.
Drams6N249Vi

CN29S>/< Drams 11 BB 1.05 4.13' 20.40 40.80

(Unmailable)

12-GAUGE.

Loaded With

Drop Shot.

10-Gauge

Pointer

Smokeless

Shells.

Loaded With

Drop Shot.

Grains PerCase
of 500
Shells
of One
Load
Only

Catalog
of

Smoke
less

Powder
equal to

Oz.
of

Shot

Size
of

Drop
Shot

Per
Box of

Per
100

Shells

Per
1,000
ShellsNo. 25

Shells

6N2S3V<
6N254V, 3i is

No. 6
No. 8 $0.97 $3.80 $18.75 $37.50

Drams

«N255"4
6N2561,;
6N257H

3J u

No. 2
No. 4
No. 6

1.00 3.91 19.30 38.60
Drams

Always give catalog; number and stats six
load wanted.

Compare Our Prices

With Others

Shipping Weight.

Box of 25 Shells 5 lbs
Box of 50 Shells 7^ lbs
Box of 100 Shells 14 lbs.
Box of 500 Shells 65 lbs,

The long brass cup protects the shells,
wps out moisture and makes them bet-

ter, stronger and safer.

Guaranteed high quality In
^pattern and penetration.

AH Pointer Shells are loaded with a high grade
smokeless bulk powder of a hard, clean grain.
Primed with a powerful nitro primer set in a gas-
tight battery cup. Instantaneous ignition. Loaded
by automatic machinery, guaranteeing uniformity.
Pointer shells are the ideal shells to use in maga
zine, double or single guns for trap or field use.
Sold exclusively by us.

If you want to determine the freight charges on a
case of 500 shells weighing 65 pounds, to various
central points, refer to the list of cities shown be
low. By taking the city nearest to where you live,
you can approximately determine what the charges
would be on a case of shells shipped to your town.

Casa prices on full cases (500) of one load
>ly. We do not furnish other loads thai
iose specified.

410-Caliber

Smokeless Shells.

Grains Size
of

Chill
ed
Shot

i' •■ • *

Catalog
No.

of
Smoke
less

Powder
equal to

Oz.
of

Stmt

Per
Box of

Per
100

Shell.

of HO
Shells
of One
Load
Only

25
Shells

6N264V.
6N265V1
6N263%

3
11

No. 4
No. e
No. 7)

$0.96 $3.77 $18.60!
Dram u

6N2671-.
6N268V4
6N269',

3V4
V,

No. 4
No. 5
No. 6

.98 3.84 15.95DramB

6N270V.
Trip Laid

3Vs
U

No. 7) 1.01 m 19.65Drama

«N27»'/4 3
11

No. 71 .99 3.91 19.30

lb-l_»auge Pointer Ar '/

Smokeless Shells, f m

Loaded With HH,

Drop Shot. Njjfp?

Drams

Grains PerCM
of 500
ShellsCatalog

of
Smoke
less

Powder
equal to

Oz.
of

Shot

Size
of

Drop
Shot

Per
Box of Per

100
Shells

No. 25
Shells

of Ok
Load
Only

11 Drams
1

No. 4
No. 6
No. 8

86c $334 $16.45

20-Gauge Pointer

Smokeless Shells.

Loaded With

Drop Shot.

Grains
Size
of

Ch'l'd
Shot
No.

PerCase

Catalog
No.

of
Smoke
less

Powder
equal to

Or.
of

Shot

Per
Box of Per

of 500
Shells
of One ,25

Shells

100
Shells Load

Only

SN277V4
6N278V<

H

ft

6
67c $2.51 $12.30Dram in

Grains Tet* MM

Catalog
of

Smoke
less

Powder
equal to

Oz.
of

Shot

Size
of

Drop
Shot

Per
Box of Per

100
Shells

of 500
Shells
of One
Load
Only

No. 25
Shells

«N274'/i
SN27SV.
6N276",

No. 4

85c $3.30 $16.25
Drain.

No. 6
No. 8

Always rive catalog number and state size of
shot load wanted.

Shells Cannot Be Shipped by Parcel I

A good way is to buy in case lots and have
come to you by freight. You then effect a great I

in carrying charges.

See approximate freight charges at bottom of
for case lots.

An excellent grade. Very

Loaded Black Powder Shotgun Shells £PuT«r with many .hooter.,

| (Unmailable) 10-Gauge (Black Powder Shells .Buy by the case.

You save in cost price
I NflOjlZj *nd fr,i*"nt charges.

We guarantee every
black powder shell

-w- against misfire, hang-
fire or blowback. We use a special black powder of a hard
grain. It burns rapldlv and leaves very little residue. Case
prices on full cases (500) of one load only. A case of 500
shells weighs approximately as follows: 12-gauge, 65 lbs.;
10-gauge. 75 lbs.; 16- gauge, 53 lbs.; 20-gauge. 48 lbs.

9 Shells Cannot Be Shipped by Parcel Post.

(Unmailable) 12-Gauge (Black Powder Shells)

PerBoxof 25Shells

Per
100

Shells

Per
Case of 1 Per

1,000
Shells

500
Shells

73c $2.90 $1435 $28.70

74c 2.94 14.45 28.90

75c 2.98 14.65 29.30

76c

81c

80c

3.02 14.85

15.85

15.65

29.70

3.22

3.18

31.70

31.30

Catalog
No.

Dramsof
Powder

OuncesofB

Shot
Sizeof

DropShotJ PerBoxof|25Shells1

Per
100

Shells

Per
Case of Per

1,000
Shells

500
Shells

6N227'/.
6N22S1/.
fiN229>,

41 11

2
4 91c $3.60 $17.75 $35.50
6

(N233V. 41 U BB 94c 3.75 18.50 37.00

16-Gauge (Black Powder Shells).

Catalog
No.

Dramsof
Powder

Ouncesof1

Shot
Sizeof

DropShot PerBoxof 25Shells

Per
100

Shells

Per
Case of Per

1,000
Shells

500
Shells

6N234V,
6N23SV, 21 1

4
74c 1254 $14.45 $28.90

20-Gauge (Black Powder Shells).

6

Catalog
No.

Dramsof1
Powder1

Ouncesoft

Shot
Sireof

DropShot PerBoxofl 25Shells

Per
100

Shells

Per
Case of Per

1,000
Shells

500
Shells

6N236>/4
6N237V4 2\ 70c $2.78 $13.65 $27.30

Mallard Smokeless Sh<

12-Gauge Only.

A case of 500

weighs

about 65 pounds.

A good grade smokeless powder shell. These 4
loaded with a good grade bulk smokeless powder
clean and powerful. Mallard shells are guana
be uniform and have a low breech pressure. II
primed with a powerful No. 3 primer and wifl h
highly satisfactory for all kinds of game shoodafl

in 12-gauge only. Buythem by the case and effect!
in freight charges. A case weighs about 65 pound
the list below giving freight rates to various pell

Shells Are Unmailable.

Catalog
No.

Dr'ms
of Oz.

of
Shot

Size of
Shot

Pi i
Box
of 2S
Shells

Per
100

Shells

Per
Case
of 500
Shells

Pow
der

6N280>«
6N2811/.
6N282'/.

3 1

4

$0.82 $3.26 $16.056
S

6N283V.
6N284' ■ 3 u

4
.85 3.38; 16.60:6

GN2S5' ,
6N286',i 31 n

4
.86 3.42 16.95 16

6N287V. 3 u Chilled
6

.90 3.58 17.70'

6N288V. 3 n
7H

Chilled .90 3.58 17.701

FREIGHT CHARGES ON A CASE OF 500 SHELLS.

From Chicago to—

Denrer, Colo. . . .$2.21
Indianapolis, Ind . .61
Dubuque, Iowa . . .5°
New Orleans. La. 1.98!

From Chicago to—

Detroit, Mich $0.67
Minneapolis, Minn. .76
Helena. Mont 3.40
Kansas City, Mo. .99

From Chicago to—

Memphis. Tenn..$1.47
Fargo. N. Dak... 1.50
Milwaukee. Wis.. .50
Springfield, 111... .61

From Phlla'phla to—

Hartford, Conn.I0.50

Georgetown,
Del 52

Atlanta. Ga 1.S9
Portland, Me. . .70

From Phlla'phla to—

Bangor, Me $0.88

Houlton. Me... 1.59
Baltimore. Md. JO
Boston, Mass.. .61
Concord. N. H. .61

From Phlla'phla to-

Atlantic City,

N. J $0.50
Trenton, N. J.. .50
Albany, N. Y.. .57
Pittsburgh. Pa. .70

From Phlla'phla to—

Chamberahura,
Pa $0.S7

Harrlaburg, Pa. .50
Baston, Pa ... . .50
Towanda, Pa . . .57

From Pass's*!

Pro*VJence.

Ft. I !

Newport, Vt.*«

Mootpdicr, VL

900 Sears.RoebucksCo.

A case of 500 12-gauge shells weighs approximately 65 pounds.
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DMPARE OUR PRICES

WITH OTHERS!

Rim Fire Black Powder Cartridges.

itiofr

Ammunition Cannot Be

Sent by Parcel Post

Center Fire Smokeless Cartridges.

Bi and rifle cartridges loaded with black powder. The illustrations above represent
L^uff "f cartridges. If In doubt about the caliber, tend with your order
pe« that hai been shot, or lend the cover of the box. Cartridge cannot be
W by parcel pott.

| Caamot be sent by Parcel „
Polt *'

-- Jmit., «
12 Smith & Wesson

' U Short Colfa Revolver . . .
« Long Colt'a Revolver. . . .

: M-20 Repeating Rifles
§8 Smith Si Weanou

.38 Smith & Wesson Special.
»Long Coifs Revolver

■ ¥f~i° Repeating Rifles
«1 Long Colt'a Revolver.

■ ««-40 Repeal

Powder Center Fire Military and Sporting CartridgesekPowd

m Cum

W 38-55 W
«* 45-70 4

Rifles.

[Cjjaot W teat by Pared Pail

Caliber
M-4U Winchester and Marlin.
38-55 Winchester and Marlln.
4170 405 Government . .

For
20

For
100

*4.38
8.39
s.as

for
Yards

Grains Bullet Wt..
per
100

of
Powder

Wt..
Gr'm

400
500
700

40
55
70

& 3 No.:
405 10 lb..

Rim Fire Smokeless Cartridges.

BfaM. ?^ aes loaded with amolcelesa powder. The above illustrations represent
VSSS 'enetha of cartridge!. II in doubt about the laliber. send with your order
f (hat has been shol. or send the cover of the box. Cartridges cannot be
^ Parcel post. Shot Cartridges.

Centcrfire smokeless pistol and rifle cartridge!. Above illustrations represent <
actual lengths of cartridges. If in doubt about caliber, send a sample shell that h.
shot, or send the coyer of the box. Cartridge, cannot be shipped by parcel 1

not bo sent by Parcel Post

Caliber
25-20 for Repeating Rifles.
25-20 for Repeating Rifles.

olt s Automatic Pistol. .
32 Colt's Automatic Pistol. .
25 Coifs Automatic pistol. .
32-20 for Repeating Rifles.
32-20 for Rei
38 Smith & Wesson
38 Long Colt's Revolver. . .
38 ColtTs Automatic Pistol.

351 Self Loading

Smokeless Sporting Rifle Cartridges.

Sporting rifle cartridges
one-half actual lengths of cartridu—
haa been shot, or send cover of box

lartri

.. Above illustrations represent
-- in doubt about caliber, send a sample shell that
Cartridges cannot be shipped by parcel post.

Rimjeasjtjigh Power Smokeless Cartridges

Catalog
No.

Kind Cartridges cannot be
sent by Parcel Post For

20
of

Bullet Caliber
M. P.
S. P.
1st. P.

25 Remington Rimtess ....
25 Remington Rimless ....

U.l4

6N392
6N393 S. P.

30 Remington Rimless ....
30 Remington Rimless. . . .

t.is

1.2S
6N394
SN398

M. P.
S. P.

Ji Remington Rimless. . . .
32 Remington Rimless. . . .

1.27
1.28

1.43
1.44

6N39G
SN397

M. P.
S P.

3a Remington Rimless. . . .
35 Remington Rimless. . . .

For
100

J5.65
8.7Q

6.38
6.30
6.38
7.10
7. IS

"Buffet
Weight
Grains

11"

170

170

Weight;
per
100

4 B lbs.
4.', lbs.
Shi lbs.
6 lbs.

Blank Cartridges.

Cannot be sent
by Parcel Post.

_ _ Primed with reg-
ujarpowder charges, but without bullets.

Catalog
No.

6N4I0
SN411
6N412

Caliber

32 S. 6? W
138 S. 8: W

For
30

11c
48c
61c

For
100

For
1.000

'$0.20 S 1.9S
.94 9.30

I 1.20 11.90

100,
Oi.

Ammunition Cannot Be
Sent by Parcel Poet.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *oo



Lever Action Repeating Air Rifle

Lever action repeating air rifle. Will shoot 1
times without reloading. Blued steel barrel and wal
nut stock. It is very strongly constructed and neatly
finished. The opening in barrel for loading is gauged so
as to prevent any oversize shot being used which would
jam the mechanism. Also has improved shot race and
inner barrel. Shipping weight, 4*4 poundB.

6N8QO-AV'th tube of shot

AIR RIFLES

1000 Shot Repeater

1TUBE OF SHOT

INCLUDED'

Darts for Target Practice.

For use in

King Air Rifles.

Caliber, 17-100.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6N805—Per dozen -20c

Air Rifle Shot.

One-pound
box. For use in
any of the air
rifles on this

page. Shpg. wt., l$i lbs.

6N5I6—Per lb 18c

Self Setting Air Rifle Target.
Our very latest design self setting

Air Rifle Target. All steel. Very
compact. Size, 4j4x6J4 inches. Oan
be used for indoor practice. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.
6N808 20c

Air Rifle Shot.
In tube container, patent

top. Very convenient to
carry; also for loading magazines of repeat
ing rifles. Contains 4J4 ounces, or about 250

7 ounces.

6c

pellets. Shipping weight,
6NBI6

' Upton Single-Shot Air Rifle.

1 Tube of Shot Included.

Lever action. Shoots air rifle shot. The
frame is gunmetal finish and strongly made.

Length of barrel, 19 inches; length over all, 31 inches.
Weight, IK pounds. Shipping weight, V/i pounds. <t 1 1 C
6 N 804—With tube of shot .^I.IO

Upton Special Air Rifle.

1 Tube of Shot Included.

Single shot, break action, gunmetal fin.
ish. Substantial construction. Walnut finish stock,
reinforced and rigidly attached to barrel bolder.
Strong and accurate shooter. Chambers air rifle shot only.

Length, 29 inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
6N802—With tube of shot 68c

RIFLE AND SHOTGUN SIGH1

Marble's Simplex Rear Sight.
Made for 22-caiiber rifles only. It

is furnished with two interchangeable
discs, with large and small apertures.
When ordering state the name and
model of your 22-caliber rifle. When
using this sight the regular rear sight
should be removed and blank piece
6N835 or folding leaf sight, 6N834
should be used. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

6N842 $< .60

Discs for Marble's Flexible

and Simplex Rear Sights.
These cup discs can be at

tached to Marble's Flexible and
Simplex rear sights as listed
above. The target disc greatly assists in accuracy
It is especially adapted for
light and
invaluable,
weight, 2 ounces,

~ -Target Disc 48*
"ide Light Disc 48c

In dim
light disc is

Shipping

0

Patent Globe Front Sight tor double bar
rel shotguns. For 10. 12 and 16-gauge shot
guns. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6N847-F°r double barrel shotguns. 3Qc

6N833

6NK31 6N838

Catalog
No. Name of' Sight

Kind of
Sight Each

Shipping
_W_ei.ght_

6N830

6N83I

Ivory Bead Sight
Sheard Gold ColOT
Bead Hunting Sight.

Front

Front

$Q.9Q

!.35

2 ounces Always
mention
caliber,

3 ounces

6N832

Marble's Reversible
Ivory and Gold
Color Sight.

Front 1.35 3 ounces
name
and

6N833

6N834

Improved Ivory Sight Front .90 3 ounces model
ofAdjustable Folding

Leaf Sight. Rear .90 3 ounces rifle

6N835
Blank Piece to re
place rear sight. Rear .22 3 ounces

when
ordering
sights.6N836 Sporting Rear. Rear 2 ounces

6N837
Nickel Silver.
Rocky Mountain. Front .60 2 ounces

Marble's Flexible Rear Sight.

The Marble Flexible Rear
Sight is one of the best rear
sights we sell. It is furnished
with two interchangeable discs
with large and small apertures.
When ordering state the name
of your rifle, also the caliber
and model of same, as these
sights are made to fit each particular i
caliber of rifle. When using this sight
rear sight should be removed and blank l
should be used. Shipping weight, 6 <

6N840

Marble's Vickers-Maxim Fn

This is a very popular
\t*J_ Made of hard steeL The fate I

^j^frof the aperture are made oi j
%$H0^^ copper commonly known as f

gold. It is visible in the >
For quick shooting we recommend 1 * "
ordering be sure to give name, modal aodr]
rifle. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

6N84I

MISCELLANEOUS POLICE COOl
We sell police stars and badges only

to persona authorized to wear them.
Kindly furnish evidence when ordering.

Police and Officers' Five-Ball Point
ed Star. Nickel silver. Furnished let
tered as follows only: Police, Special
Police, Marshal, <""<ty Marshal, Con
stable, Detective, Deputy Sheriff,
Sheriff, Watchman or Game Warden.
State plainly which la wanted. We sell
police stars only to persons authorized to wear them.
Kindly furn'sh evidence when ordering. We do not
furnish any other lettering. Shipping wt., 3 oz.
6N443'/4 6Qc

Bean's Pattern Handcuffs.

Lock automatically. Un
locked by key. Light
weight and popular with de
tectives and other officers
of the law. Shipping weight,
14 ounces.

6N436—Polished. Per pair $3.35
6N438—Extra Keys for above handcuffs. Ship

ping weight. 2 ounces. Each.. 28c

Heavy Police Whistle,
A very loud, shrill whistle of heavy

construction. Nickel plated. Also used
as a referee's signal. Shipping weight,
3 ounces. ,
6N452 30c

Very loud and shrill.
6rJ45l

Police Whistle.
A heavily made regulation

policewhistle. Nickel plated;
strong stationary ring at
end. Length, 2% inches.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces,29c

Police Whistle.
Hear/ metal whistle, 2%

inches long. A very loud, shrill
whistle; suitable for referee's
signal or dog call. Shipping

6N4787 18c

NOTICE—We sell revolvers and pistols only to such persons as
are legally entitled to carry or possess them. We, therefore, cater
exclusively to the wants of policemen, sheriffs, deputies, marshals,
game wardens, express and bank messengers and officers of the
militia and national guard, and ask that intending purchasers send
with order a permit or recommendation signed by the local Mayor,
Chief of Police, Justice of the Peace or Sheriff.

Colt's Automatic 32-Caliber Pistol.

Hammerless pocket model. Eight-Shot.
Fancy rubber stock, safety on grip.
Blued finish. Entire length, €H inches.
Each shot throws out shell and puts in
new cartridge. Shoots Cartridges 6N362
Length of barrel, inches,

ping weight, \% pounds.

6N4I6^—32-Caliber

6 N 402—Extra Magazine for above

and 6N363
Weighs 23 ounces. Ship-

520.50

.95

Colt's 38-Caliber Automatic

Pocket Model.

Hammer model. Eight - shot.
Blued finish. Cocks itself by own
recoil, same as above automatic.
Length of barrel, inches.
Weighs 31 ounces. Shoots Car
tridge 6N367. Shipping weight,
2y% pounds.

6N4l7'/4 542.2 5
6N403—Extra Magazine for

above $ 1 .20

902 Sears. Roebuckand Co

Colt's 45-Cahber Automatic

The automatic adopted by the
United States Government. Ham
mer model, automatic grip and slide
lock safety. Blued finish; checkered
walnut stocks. Length over all,

S>£ inches. Length of barrel. 5 in.
Capacity, seven shots. Shoots Car
tridge 6X368, Weighs 39 ounces.

Shipping wt., 2 lbs. 15 oz.
6N4l8'/4 $36.75
6N404 — Extra Magazine

for above (I t&0

Colt's Automatic Target Pistol.

22-caiiber. Designed, with a long
harrel, for target work. Capacity
of magazine, ten shots. Blued fin
ish; checkered wood stocks. Bead
front sight, adjustable for eleva
tion. Rear sight with adjusting
screw, adjustable for windage.
Length over all, 10% inches.
Length of barrel, 6% in. Weighs
28 oz. Shoots Cartridge 6N318,
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6N4I4',4 $32.00
6N40O—Extra Magazine for

above $ 1 .90

Colt's 25-Caliber Automatic

A small and compact automatic.
Shoots 25-caliber rimless, and
smokeless center fire Cartridge
6N364. Blued finish; seven-shot.
Fitted with a slide lock safety :
also grip safety. Length over all,

inches. Length cf barrel. 2
inches. Weighs 13 ounces. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound.

6N4l6'/4 $17.00
6 N 40 I—Extra Magazine for

above . 95c

Colt's Army Special Re

Double action, taintless
solid frame, simultaneous
ejection, center fire, blued
finish; six-shot. Length of
barrel, 5 inches. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.
6N4267v-38-caliber.

6N338 and 6N339
Shoots Cartramidrw j

S30.00

Colt's Police Positive Special Revol
Large size frame for accurate shootxaj

finish ; six-shot. Shoots Cartridges 69
6N339. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.
6N422l/4-38-Special. Length of barn*

4 inches ... **rJl

Coifs Pocket Positive Revolver.
Double action revolver, small size rrzmrJ

die. Suitable for pocket carrying. Bag
six-shot. Shoots 32 S. & \V. regular and 31
long. 6N332 and 6X333. Weighs 17 ounces-
of barrel, 3}£ inches. Shipping weight, 1*
6N42SV4 ....75

Police and Watchmen's Clubs.
Made of solidsole leather

on a spring steel core,
turned to a hard, smooth
polish. Ihi inches in diam
eter. As solid as wood and far more
as it wil] not crack or chip.

Length Shipping Weight
6N464 10 in. 12 ox.
6N465 12 in. 14 ox.
6N466 14 in. 1 lb.

Dark Lantern.
Slide is thrown off or on by means of

a thumb latch at the top of the hasdnx
requiring the use of but one hasd to
operate. Fitted with a 3-inch neayr
bullseye. Burns for hours with or.-
ing. Use signal oil only. Socr-i^f I
weight. 1% pounds.
6N453 $1.68
6N464—1 Quart Can Signal Ofl-

Shipping weight, 3 pounds ■•
6N45 5—1 -Gallon Can Signal OU. M

weight, 11 pounds



Improved
Duck Call.

Seasoned wood
with nickel plated

BTUle. Tongue of Tery flexible nickel
Om* largest and easiest blowing duck
tipping weight, 5 ounces.
>6 47c

Wood Duck Call
not check
A sad is
iffected by
■ conditions.

10 blow.
Bai good, strong tone
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

33c

Crow Call.
Well seasoned wood :

fine nickel silver reed
tongue. With practice you
can soon learn to call
Shipping wt.t 2 ounces.33c

caller io thi
ll and with the
»d rub the slate
tide of the caller,
long. 2H in.

Wt.. J ox,

Turkey Call.

55c

Indian Gam* Call.
Made from, a hollow

I bone. For plover,
quail, snipe, rail birds

Ma. Alio an excellent dot call.

Cedar Wood Decoy Ducks.
Litrht in Wclsht. Substantial and Naturally Colored. Will Not Sink II i~ Naturally

J Iney come in mallard. can»asback, redhead, black
duck, bluebill, teal or pintail. State which species
you wish. Shipping weight, 40 pounds per dozen.
We furnish only eight drakes and four hens in

each dozen.
No. 1 decay ducks, with glass eras. Nicely painted

and well shaped decoys. State species wanted.

_ . 6N5995KEach ■ $0,88

Per dozen, all one species 9.8Q

Bar Lead.
By tacking lengthwise on decoy

will keep it well balanced. One strip
is enough for one decoy. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

6N5I3-3 bars for. , . .
4

. Decoy ..
une-piece iron, mushroom shape.

Weight, each anchor. IK pounds. Ship
ping weight, each, 114 pounds: per dozen.
17 pound
6NS9! . ..to. I

Supplemental Chamber*.

Used in 30-30
and 32-40 rifles.

.17
■ 95

Auxiliary Magazine for Single Shot

Rifle..

Hunters' Ax. Solid s
aaaajaaBejla^^HaaaaaaV ground
■laaaaMaaaaasaaa"*""",saSi^ tempe

Has 14-inch hickory handle.
length, 16 in. Sapg. wt., 2yi lbs.
6N99Q SI.C

Marble's Safety Ax.
Solid forged steel

blade. 214 x 4'«, in.
Tempered and very
sharp. Selected hick
ory handle. Safety
guard to protect edge, <
as illustrated. This makes an ideal pock
ax. Weight, 1 pound. Shipping wt., 2% V
6N99S tl.\

Ax Sheaths.
Made of ,

heavy rus
set grain'
leather, to

•NOT* fit Hunters-
Ax 6N990. Sheath 6N991 has adjustabl
shoulder strap. Sheath 6N992 made to can
on belt. Shipping weight, each. 7 ounces.

6N992 SOc | 6N99I 72<

enabling
shoot

you to1
short

48c

aza's Gam* Carrier.

frS&f ducks and other
lids about eighteen ducks.

' weight, 7 ounces.

13c

range cartridge
Resemble shells

nd are chambered

: Gallery Target.
Made with solid steel plate

12 inches in diameter, intend
ed for 22 or 32-caliber rim fire
cartridges. Bell rings when
bullseye is hit. The bullseye
_cao be had in two sizes. H
inch or % inch in diameter.
State size wanted. "

bounds.

a high power rifle. _
with the heads cut off, and
to take a pistol cartridge. By placing "one
of these chambers in your rifle you can,
with a 30-30 rifle, shoot a 32 Smith Ik
Wesson cartridge, and with a 32-40 rifle a
33 Colt cartridge. Made of brass, nicely
nickel plated. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
6N68I — Supplemental Chamber for

30-30 rifle 38,

6
Mas.

Mar or Winchester.

2ns
Straight Style Case for Pump or

Repeating Shotguns Only.

u> color canvas, reinforced with
c and muzzle protector and pocket
t rod: also shell bag to hold fifty
r single, double or pump guns

,30 or 32-inch barrels. State
"ing weight, 1 pound II ounces.

$2.10
as 6X914. to fit Remington or

latic Shotguns. State style
weight. 1 pound 11 ounces.

, Duck Cover.

Tan Duck Cover
[ or shotguns. Full canvas bound,
^gkather lock and muzzle protec-

1 sling. State whether cover Is
"j or shotgun, and give make*
h of barrel. Shpg. wt., 15 oz.

$1.55
f *s above, to fit Remington or

r Automatic Shotguns. State style.

IIL* S!,68

Good quality leather, oak tan colix-.
strawboard reinforced. Lined with napped
cheesecloth. Two brass plated lock buc
kles, brass name plate and brass plated
trimmings; leather handle and shoulder
sling. Will fit .any pump or repeating gun.
Furnished for 26. 28. 30 or 32-inch barrels.
State length. Shipping weight, 4% pounds.
6N907

Auxiliary Magazine for single shot rifles.
Will fit any 22-caliber single shot rifle. In
stead of digging in your pockets for greasy
cartridges you can carry them in this maga
zine. One cartridge is always ready for load
ing. Makes your rifle look like a repeater
and will balance better. Easily attached to
barrel. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

6N I 40—Complete with fasteners. .$1 .OO

Our Beat Cowhide Gun Case.

♦8.85

Straight Case for

Winchester Automatics.
Same as above, but ior automatic shot

guns.
„ 6N903—To fit Remington Automatic
Shotgun $9.46
„ 6N904—To fit Winchester Automatic
Shotgun 19.60

Saddle Rifle Sheath.

Heavy oak tanned russet grain leather.
For carrying rifle on saddle, leaving stock
of rifle exposed so it may be easily grasped.
For 24. 26 and 28-inch barrel rifles only.
Give make of rifle, model and length of
barrel. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
6N923 $3.45

Good quality oak tanned cow-
bide, strawboard reinforced; reinforced bot
tom seam ; rod pocket on outside with two
straps and buckles; handle and returned
shoulder sling; brass plated lock buckle,
name plate and trimmings. Made to fit
double, single and repeating guns with 26,
28, 30 and 32-inch barrels. State length ol

Shpg. wt.. 5tt lbs.

Canvas Shell Bag.
Olive Tan Canvas Bag, canvas

bound, with pocket and adjust
able leather carrying strap. Ship-
Ping weight. 12 ounces.

6N996-Hold5 150 shells!"'

Rough Turned Walnut Stock.

Thoroughly
soned. turned
shape, square i
1% inches w.

H length. 217l|n'Clfrom top to
butt measure,
American

5x1 \ inches. Made
American walnut. "Not fitted, iust aha
Suitable for double barrel breech loading ai

StlSsZ-M?dmm Quality {,«.
6N688-Selected quality ..."""iiSgi

Walnut Fere-End Blanks.

Blanks are 9 inchesi long, 1% inches
6N689eS " S^KP"1* weight. 3

barrel and style of gun.

6N90Q

Cowhide Shotgun Case.

ting Implements.

0ohite<] Cleaner Rods, made of
JMpie wood; patent brass
•1 toree implements, swab,
P; and wiper. State gauge.

inches long, 10, 12 and
i supping weight. 10 ounces.

ftv 23c
|Sf "nches icnisVi 20 and 28-
"Wiag weight, 7 ounces.
■E-.v. 23c
i-35 inches long.' ilO-caiiber.

23c
-tv? inches iongi 'id.' 12 and
, Hupping weight. 11 ounces.

33c

Carbine Sheath, same as abdve. for car
bines only. Furnished in 20 or 22-inch bar
rel. State make of carbine and length of
barrel. Shipping weight. 1 pound 9 ounces.

6N924 . $3.05

Good
quality

dark russet color cowhide
leather, embossed to represent pigskin, straw-
board reinforced. Canton flannel lined, rein
forced bottom seam, leather handle and sling,
brass plated trimmings, rod pocket attached
to the inside partition. For single, double and
repeating shotguns only, 26, 28, 30 or 32-inch
barrels. State barrel length. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

6N005 $5.70

Takedown Rifle Case.

Same as 6N905. but made of black arti
ficial leather on the outside. Inside rod
Socket, leather billets, handle and sling,
_rass plated lock buckle and trimmings

rifles
_ lock bui—

For rifles only. Mention make, model and
length of barrel of rifle. Shpg. wt., VA lbs.

6N906 $4.25

FoldingGun Case.

Tan col
or can
vas, rein-
f o reed

leather muzzle protector, with sling
and handle. For single, double or

pump guns with 26, 28. 30 or 32-mch barrels.
MifSHH of barrel. Shpg. wt.. 134 lbs.
6N9I7 SI.8Q

Takedown Rifle Cover.

Tan
canvas;

folding style
for takedown

■, — rifle. Rein
forced ends, leather protectors. Mer
make, model and length of barrel. Ship
weight. 12 ounces.
6N9I8 $|.6C

Tan color case for takedown shotgun. Has
inside rod pocket. Lined with napped cheese
cloth. For single, double or pump guns with
26, 28, 30 or 32-inch barrels
barrel. Shipping weight. 12
6N9I6

Give length of

86c

Four-Piece Braaa Cleaning Rod.

Shipping weight
8 ounces.

■20-ga.22c

The Tomlinson

Cleaner.
Kjgtt. Takes out all burnt
■»» ir^*LinBifle of Ihe barrels.
Tfw wmted rod. Shipping weight,

hLE".??8 I6N64I-2

■ Jijf» Brush.

i taL1.01" remov
al jJJJ2rr ^king and rust spots
E-12-m Sk'PP"1* weight. 3 oz.

>-.Si2S «N645-lO-ga.35c

teajjcl 6N649-28-ga.36c

Anti-Rust Compound.

.An effective aid in prevent-
J?! luting of gun barrels.
Jyjts, knives, skates or any
lJjwl surface. Strictly harm-

, 586—2-ounce can, Ship-
/auS**!*1' 4 ounces .23c

.pNte7 — Small collapsible
^hipping weight, 3

13c

G u
G r ease.
Pre vents

rust
gun or
rHU
barrels,
cutlery,
r a zors.
Wt., 2
ounces.

6N580
Per boa,

7c

Rem Oil in
Can.

Excellent
1 u b r i c ft nt
and powder
solvent, for
all firearms

and m a -
chines of
all kinds,
Put up ir
3-oz. cans.

6N588

Gun O i 1

High quality,

for guns, gun

locks and fine

machinery.

Prevents rust

and will not

?um. Werec

ommend this

oil.

6N582
Per 2 -ounce

bottle ... 8c

Shotgun Cleaning Outfit.

Nitro

Solvent.
A depend

able acid
free solvent.
Will dis
solve burnt
powder __
barrel, and
also lubri
cate to pre
vent rusting.
6-ounce can.
Shpg. wt., 12
ounces.
6N689

Outfit con
stats of one
h ardwood
three - joint
cleaning
rod. one
wool swab,

one slotted wiper, one wire scratch brush,
one Tomlinson wire gauze spring center gun
cleaner, one bottle gun oil and one bog of
gun grease. Shipping weight. Hi pounds.
6N63O-10-ga 68c I 6N632-16-ga*60c

6N63l-l2-ga.69c I 6N633-20-ga.6 U

Lead Solvent
Cleaner. Re
moves all resi
due from barrels.
One bottle is suif
ficlent for a 22-
caliber rifle; a
38-55 rifle and
similar sizes re
quire two bot
tles; a 12-gauge
shotgun barrel,
three bottles.

6N583
1 bottle ...
3 bottles

24c

3-ln-l Oil.

The c e 1 e-

b rated 3- In-

1 Oil for fire

arms, reels,

razor

ft I r o p a ,
hones, sew-
ing ma
chines,
clocks, etc.

6N584
Perl -ounce

13*

Rust Re
mover. For
rem o vi n g
rust from
tools*
knives.
Skates, etc.,
or polishing.

Each joint is about 8.H inches long
and when put together the entire rod
is about 33 inches long. Has revolving
handle. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
6 N 6 58-22-cal iber 32c
6N 659—For 25. 30, 32, 38. 44. 45

and 50-caltber. State cajlber , 35c

Brass Rifle
Brush.

Brass Wire Brush to fit 6N658,
6N659, 6N660 and 6N661 Cleaning
Rods. Brass shank. Especially made
for cleaning rust and burnt powder out
of rifles. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6N662—22-cal. . 8* I ttNftSfi—38-caJ. . . 8c
6N663—25-cai . .8c 6N667—40-cal. . .8c
6N€84—30-cal. .8c 6N668—45-cal. . -
6N665—32-cal. 8c 1 "1 6N670—50-cal.

n .
m e t al
surface.
2-ounce
tube
with
screw-
off top.

6N585
_ 14o

excludes air
and moisture, prevent inj
ing rusted or pitted. Rope gives a constant
pressure of oil against entire inner s
barrel. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
6N609—For shotguns. =

State gauge. Each 48c
6"-

barrels from becom-
ant

Brass Cleaning Rod.

One- Piece Brass Cleaning Rod for rifles;
30 inches long, swivel handle; loop end
screws off so that 6N662 to 6N670 Brush
may be used. Shipping weight, 10 oz,
6 N 660—22-caliber 30c
6 N66 I -For 25, 30, 32, 38, 44, 45 and

liber. State caliber 33c50-cali

Pocket Stylo Gun Cleaner. Consist9 o{ a

*■ ■ ...."r^^^^^^^Z bristle brush and
f Sj^BTTTT™rTr^v||^" slotted wiper,
<— JMkmkkkik&a with detachable
cord and weight for dropping through bar
rel; a separate slotted wiper for drawing
through a dry cloth and for oiling. Ship
ping weight, 4 ounces.
6N672—22-cal . J 9c 6N676—38-Cftl . | 9c
6N673—25-cal. I9c cVa7,_^r^| i-*^
6N674—30-cal | 9c 6N677-^5-CBl. . | 9c

6N675—32-cal I 9c 6N678—50-cai . . I 9c

arate gauge, c-acn <»ac f\ » _ _ _ _̂
c3&vt&w s?& Sears. Roebuckand Co. a903



Hunters* Clothing

6N5 I 33-M«Hum Weight *A 30
Lined Duck Hunting Coat. «p-».«#*

Medium Weight, Khaki Color Coat.
Drill lined. Corduroy collar and corduroy
lined adjustable cuffs. Double stitched
and reinforced shoulders. Three large
inside game pockets and two large shell
and one double breast pocket with flaps.
Comes in even sizes—30 to 48 inches
chest measure. State chest measure.

Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

Blanket Lined Water

proof Hunting Coat.

HEAVY

\NKE

NED

Very warm coat
for severe weath-

Heavy weight
waterproof army
hclter tent duck

with blanket lin
ing for protection
against the wind. Reinforced
shoulders and adjustable
cuffs. Four large shell
pocket s and leather bound
hand warmer pockets. In
side game pockets extending
full length of coat, haying
waterproof washable lining.
SIZES—32 to 48 inches chest
measure. State chest meas
ure. Shipping w e UJi t, 6
pounds.
6N5I43.

$7.80

BLOOD PROOF

GAME POCKETS

SPORT-SEK Waterproofing for Hunters' Clothing.
Sanitary waterproofing for hunters' clothing, etc. Textiles so treated are rendered

waterproof and appreciably strengthened; also proof against mildew and mold. rahnc
is not changed in appearance, has no odor and is not greasy. Dries clean and remains
flexible. One quart is enough for an entire suit. Shipping wt., 3 lbs. *i oq

6N5I92-Per quart can *

D

. r

6N5 I 4 I —Heavy Weight
Army Duck Huntin? Coat.

A Strong, Warm, Full lined.
Stitched Khaki Hunting Coat Rerij
shoulders, corduroy collar and cof
lined adjustable cuffs. Has gusstU
arms. Three large inside game f
Two large shell pockets and one
breast pocket with buttoned fisj

serviceable coat, sure to please,
scratcher on inside- Conies in
—30 to 48 inches chest
chest measure. Shipping weight,

Entire suit made
of a thickset, good
weight corduroy in
dead grass shade.
Cotton drill full lin
ing makes inside
game pocket large
as body of coat, with
front and back
openings. Two very
large outside pock
ets, one breast and
one whistle pocket.
Adjustable tab on
cuffs. Vest has two
very large breast
patch pockets, which
button, covered with
loops for shells of
10 or 12 gauge.
Lined with good
strong drill. Pants
can be worn with
belt or suspenders.
Cap has warm lined
inside turndown band
to cover ears. Give
measurements.
6N5 145—Cordu

roy Suit (coat, vest,
pants and cap).
Shipping weight, 7'i
pounds.

$16.50

6N5 I 46—Cordu
roy Coat. 34 to 46
inches chest meas
ure. Shipping wt.,
4's pounds.

$8.00

6N5 I 47-Cordu-
roy Vest. 34 to 4«
inches chest meas
ure. Shipping wt..

pounds. -

$3.15
6N6 I 48—Corduroy Plain Bottom Long Pants. 30 to 44 inches

waist measure: 30 to 36 inches inseam measure. $4.38

Shipping weight, 3 pounds
6 N 5 I 49—Corduroy Cap. Sizes. 6% to 7%. Give size. J

Shipping weight. 8 ounces

6N5 I 3O-Army Shelter tfjC 7*
Tent Duck Hunting Coat. » °

Full Lined, Double Stitched, Olive Tan
Coat, made of army shelter tent due k.
Corduroy collar and corduroy lined adjust
able cuffs. Reinforced shoulders and gus
sets under arms. Large inside game pock
et, full width of coat, with front and side
openings. Two large shell and one double
breast pocket. AH pockets are buttoned,
to prevent game or shells from dropping
out. Match scratcher on inside. Comes in
even size*—30 to 43 inches chest measure.
State chest measure. Shipping wt.. 2%

6N5I 35
Field Favorite Hunt
ing Coat. Not lined.

$2.20

A very practical
garment for both
hunters and fi sher-
men. Made of khaki
drill. Cut over
large and roomy
pattern. Has two
large double outside
lower pockets and
one upper pocket.
Large inside game
pocket, about 11
inches deep in two
divisions, giving
ample room f o r
game. All pocket
corners are bar tack
ed and seams are
double stitched. But
tons are securely
fastened. Comes in
even sizes—30 to 48
inches chest meas
ure. State chest
measure. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.

6N5 I 39
Duck Huntiiur Pants.

$1.98

Hunting Pants to
match above coat.
Long plain bottoms
and cut lull in hips
and knees. Have
two front pockets
and one hip pocket.
Seams are double
stitched. SIZES—30
to 44 inches waist
measure and 30 to
36 inches 1ascam
measure. State
waist and in&eatn
measures. Waist
measure in even
sizes only. Shipping
wcipht. m pounds.

A u t omatic
Shell Hunting
Vest. Khaki
color medium
weight duck.
Four shell com
partments on
each side fitted
with brass clips
at bottom. Forty
shells, or five to
each compart
ment. W hen
o n e is pulled
another drops
into place.
SIZES—34 to 46
inches chest
measure. State
chest measure.
Shipping weight,
2 pounds.

6N5 I(62—For 12-gauge shells.
6N5I63—For 16-gauge shells. S4.UO
6N5 I 64—For 20-gauge shells. T

back, SIZES—34 to 48 in. chest measure.
State chest measure. Shpg. wt.. 114 lbs.

6N5l55-For 10 or 12-
gauge shells.
6N51 56—For

904 Sears.RoebuckandCo.

Good

(Quality

Heavy

Weight

KhakiColor

Army Duck

Hunting

Pants. Cut

over im

proved pat

terns; full

in hips and

knees. Have usual

pockets and can he

worn with belt or sus

penders. SIZES—30

to 44 inches waist

measure and 30 to 36
inches inseam measure.

State measurements. Shipping w eight,

Laced Bottom Hunting

nets or creep. *i
>'ery disagreeable!
or wet grass. Ml
heavy weight kbiM

duck. Have ssgfl
pockets, with aH
and s u spender

SIZES—39 to H

waist men
Shipping



Duck Cap.

Made of
khaki color
duck. Body

of cap and large cape
cotton flannel lined.
Excellent rough or
cold weather cap.
Cape can be neatly
folded around body

I weather. See small illus-

to 7\. State size.
Eight, 9 ounces.

68c

Caps, Shirts, Belts, Holsters

ttge Rubber Recoil Pads.

Made of high grade sponge
I be two and three-

"trer pads have a piece oi
jlket rubber between the
»yers. A^ very pliable and

BN 986—One-Layer Pad,
' ieh thick. Shipping wt..

$1.20

¥987—Two-Layer Pad,
* tMck. Shipping wt.. ftN9S7

$1.85

t- Layer Pad, lJio in. thick,
, 14 ounces $2,00

I fit any model gun. Full
fitting famished.

Cheek and Recoil Pad.
Soft leather. Pro-

[ tects top and sides
I of stock; also af-
fords protection to
shoulder as regular
recoil pad. Fitted

nge rmbber cushion. Not made
length of butt plate and
* r: Shipping wt.. 4 oz.

•4V and 5-inch hutt plate. .
<5^i-inch butt plate
5H and 5Vinch butt plate

Gun Recoil Pad.

Grain Leather Recoil Pad,
sewed end; laced side. The
cushion is made of sponge
rubber and will take up the
recoil. Not made for rifles.
Give length of butt plate
and catalog number. Ship-

6 ounces.
i-inch butt plate... 73c
•inch butt plate. 74c

kt-inch butt plate. , . 75c
i-inch butt plate 76c
-inch butt plate 77c
-inch butt plate 78c

Leather Belt.
Made about 1 in.

wide (no loops).
Length, 28 to 46
inches. State
length. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

46c

Money Belts.

Soft, pliable,
leather; double
stitched.withthree

34i in. wide; center pocket,
two end pockets, S inches

r cover folds over closely and
> buttons. Shpg. wt., 6 on.

$1,28

or Driving Gloves.
One-Finger Gloves,

I made of soft pliable
glove leather, fleece

„ fined, close fitting
I knit wrists. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces,

pair .... $1.85

Duck Cap.

A Medium Weight
Hunting Cap of
closely woven duck.
Reinforced shade
and stitched rim
which can be turned

either up or down. All seams double
stitched. Has top button and leather
sweatband. A fine cap for all outdoor
sports. SIZES—$% to 7%. State size.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

6N5I0I 85c

Safety First Hunting Cap
Reversible Red

Lined Cap. Dead
grass shade cordu
roy on outside and
scarlet shade cot ten
flannel on inside.
Opening on one side
at bottom seam al
lows top part to be
pulled over to cover the corduroy and
bring scarlet side out. Inside turndown
lined band. SIZES—6% to 8. State size.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.
6N5IQ6 $1.48

Heavy Weight Wool Shirt With Hood.

A heavy, gray all wool shirt

with hood attached which can be

worn as cap or folded back. An

ideal outdoor shirt for hunting,

camping, winter sports, football

and other sports that require a

warm garment. Give chest meas

urement when ordering. Ship

ping weight, 3 pounds.

6N5153 ..$2.45

Leather Flap and Open Top Holsters.

Made of high quality grain leather, nicely embossed, with
loop for belt. When ordering state make, caliber and length
of barrel of your revolver. Order by catalog number. '

Open Top Holsters.Flap Holsters.
To fit 22. 32 and 38-caliber

revolvers, 3, 3'/i and 4-inch
barrels. Shipping weight, 5 oz.
6 N I 085 6Qc

To fit 22. 32 And 38-caliber
revolvers, S and 6-inch. bar-

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
6NI086 73c

To fit Stevens' 22-caltber target pistols.
8 and 10-inch barrels. Shipping wt., 5 oz.
6N I Q87 83«

To fit Colt s New Navy, New Array and
S. & Wi military and police revolvers.
Shipping weight. 6 ounces.
6NI088 90c

To fit all large revolvers on 44 or 45
frame. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
6NI089 $I.IO

$1 .00

To fit Colt's 25, 32 and 38-ci
matic pistols, Shipping weigh
6NI090

To fit 22 and 45-caJiber Colt's and Luger
automatic pistols. Shipping weight, 7 ox.
6NI09I $1.05

To fit 22, 32 and 38-caliber
revolvers. <S. 3'A and 4-inch
barrels. Shipping weight. 5 oz. —

NIO02 46c Open

fit 22, 32 and 38-caliber Hol-
revolvers, 5 and 6-inch barrels, ster.
Shipping weight. 7 ounces.
6NI093

6f>

To

To fit Stevens' 22-caliber ta:„_
8 and 10-inch barrels. Shipping v
6N 1094

55c

To fit Colt's New Navy, New Army anc
S. ft W. military and police revolvers.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
6NI095 65«

To fit all
frame. Shipt
6N 1096

large revolvers on 44
ppiug weight, 7 ounces.

AS

78c

To fit Colt's 25, 32 and 38-caliber auto
matic pistols. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6NI097 6Qc

To fit 22 and 45-calibcr Colt's and Luger
lutomatic pistols. Shipping wt.. 7 oz.
6NI098 72c

Made of soft leather,
nicely embossed, with
web strap to pass
around the chest to hold
holster on shoulder, as
shown in illustration.
When ordering always
give catalog number In
full and state the make
and style of your revol
ver; give the length ot
we will fit your revolver. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
To fit 22, 32 and 38-caliber revolvers, 3,

3Vi and 4-in. barrels. Give length of barrel.

6N 1078 98c

Texas Shoulder Holsters.
To fit 22. 32 and 38-caliber revolvers. 5

or 6-inch barrel. Give length ot barrel.
6N 1079 $1.0©

To fit Colt's New Navy, New Army and
S. & W. military and police revolvers.
6NI080 $1 .20

To fit all large revolvers on 44 or 45 frame.
6NI08I $I.3Q

To fit all Colt's 25, 32 and 38-caliber au
tomatic pistols.
6N 1082 $1.20

To fit 22 and 45-caliber Colt's and Luger
automatic pistols.
6NI083 $1.35

AO Weather Cap.
Improved Hunt
ing and Blizzard
Cap. Heavy
weight khaki
color duck, serv
iceable cotton
lining. Has in
side, band to pull .
down, lined with*
warm material.
Nosepiece. Detachable warm lined cape s
attached up in body of cap that rain or snoii
cannot run down neck or back. Can be won
as ordinary cap in mild weather, with bam
over ears in cold weather. Cape easily at
tached for extremely cold or blizzardy weath
er. SlZES-6^ to 8. State size. Shippini
weight, 13 ounces.

Anson Mill. Woven Shell Belt
GenuiDe Anson —^

Mills WoYtn/f^s^
Web Belt, with WT>Tsy <
loops woven int-
the belt. Adjust
able to any size
waist. Mention
gauge. Shipping
weiglit. 1H pounds..
f N940-1;' «a„Re
6N94l-16gatme

L21

Belt.Anson Mill. Hunters'
Loops are

woven, closed at
bottom, protect
ing shells: no
ffing on belt.
Adjustable to any size waist; no should.
* "j!''-';. Mention gauge. Shipping wt.. 12 oi

N944—12-gauge J I
45—.6- gauge
46—Jfi-gauge

Web or rus-
set grain
leather and
with shoul
der strap.
Order by
number and
give gauge
and waist

Shell

measure. 6N9S2-6N95S 6N950-6N951

1 atalug
No. Made o£

Size
Gauge Each

6N950
614051
6N962

Web
Rus. Leather
Rus. Leather
Rus. Leather
Rus. Leather

Web 12 *0.78
.7»
1.15
1.18
1.17
1.18

Soz.

SB

16
10
12
16
20

8 ox.
lOoz.
lOoz.
lOoz.
lOoz.

Cartridge Belt.
Cariridge Belt,

grain leather, ^BHn
with loops for isBM
cartrid ges.
Width, about
! 4 inches.
Plain buckle.
Length, 28 to 46 inches. Mention
measure and caliber. Shipping weight,
6N926-22-caKber .... ........
6N926—32-caliber
6N927—38-caliber
6N928—14 ami 45-calibcr

walal
6 •

Combination Cartridge and M<

Made of heavy
grain leather.
Width, about 2M
inches. Strong and
durable, nicely em*
bossed, edges dou
ble stitched. Men
tion c
weight
61

measure. Shippini

caliber. .

$2.30

JM

Collars.
Fine black
grain
Teath e r,

'double row
fo f round
brass
plated
studs with

mjuoiae studs in pol-
_Jfegs ; sheepskin chant-
BTuted with brass plated
K ring and lock buckle.
Wmatmt of dog's neck

llog number of the
■t to 1 e n g t h

Width
■Ship-

of Each ping
Collar Wt.

hi in.
5* in. 30c 3 oz.
H in 35c 4 oz.
« in. 4Jc 4 oz.

1 1* ia.
1 in. 53c 5 oz.
1 in. 60c 7 oz.

mta. 1 in. 66c 9 oz.

1 Dog Chains.

iteel round wire,
tfle safety links; two

Will not kink.

g.Slzc
Lgtb. Each

Shpg.
Wt.

41* ft.
6 ft.

30c
40c

10 oz.
19 oz.

DOG COLLARS

How to Measure.
Do not measure the old collar, but measure the
dog's neck with tape measure as shown in illustra

tion. Draw the tape measure tight around the dog's neck, as illustrated, and
give us the exact measure. The measurements of our collars are first hole or
inside hole measurements, with two .extra holes, or VA to 2 inches allowance
for growing dogs. If your dog's neck measures 11 or 12 inches, our 11-inch collars

This illustration shows a dog's neck measuring 14 inches, in which
" ty of r- —

etc.

Nickel Plated Studded Collars.
Heavy

case our 14-inch collar will tit, with plenty
do not Include locks. Name
plainly name to be engraved

Prices on collars
Write

plated studs, alter
nating around collar, nickel plated
name plate. "D" ring and nickel
plated lock buckle. Give exact
measurement of dog's neck and or
der according to catalog number.

Catalog
No.

6N4690
6N4691
6N4692
6N4693

MNeSwidth|

ure. Collar|

13 in. 1 in
15 in. VA in
17 in. \)i in,
19 in. I 'A in. I

Each

Dog Collar Lock.
Padlock, lx% in., all

nickel plated, with
key. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

vy Metal I, 6^47*34 26c _

Whistle, 2%
inches long. Avery loud shrill whistle;
suitable as police or referees' signal.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces. 18c

70c
85c
88c
98c

Shpg.
Wt.

3 oz.
4 oz.
Soz.
6 oz.

Bull Terrier Spike Collars.
Heav y

black
leat her,
leather
lined. 13
and 15-in.
collars
have each
a single

row of pointed brass spikes. $4
inch long, and a double row of
44-inch brass plated studs. 17, 19
and 21 -inch collars have each a
double row of spikes and a triple
row of studs. Brass plated name
plate. "D" ring and lock buckle.
When ordering give size of collar
that is nearest to the measure
ment around your dog's neck.

Catalog
No.

Neck
Meas
ure

Width
Each

I Snip
pingof

Collar 1 Wt.

6N4650 13 in. IViln. $1 .30 8 oz.
6N4651 15 in. 1S4 in. 1 .60 12 oz.
6N4652 17 in. 2 in. 2.49 17 oz.
6N4653 19 in. 2'A in. 2.60 19 oz.
6N46S4 21 in. 2'A in. 2.80 21 ot.

Leather Muzzles for Dogs.

Adjustable
Skeleton
Style. Rus
set strap'
leather. Buc
kles for ad-
j u s tment
around neck, nose and heac

<TZ>

Catalog
No.

6N473
6N473
6N473
6N473^
6N4734
6N4735

Neck

12 in
14 in.
16 in.
18 in.
21 in.
26 in.

Each

20c
24c
33c
38c
68o
80c

Sw*t?

3 oz.
3 oz.
4 oz.
4 oz,
5 oz.
5 oz.

Braided Leather Dog Whip,

Dog Lead.
Four-Foot Nickel Plated Steel

Lead, with swivel snap and han
dle. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N4792 20c

Made of black
four-plait
leather, strong

center. Braided cord whip snap.
Full length, 36 inches. Can be
fastened to collar or harness and
used as a lead. 1^-inch snap at
butt end. Shipping wt., 6 oz.

6N4785 40c

Strongly built
harness that
will hold any
dog. Made of
black h e a vy
leather, double
thickness. All
connections are
hand sewed.
Trimmed with
large round
brass plated
studs. Name plate and "D"
Give measurement around
back

Made of
black four-
plait leather
braided full
ength,

leather center. 1^-inch snap at _.
end and braided loop handle at other
end. Full length, 54 inches. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

6N4786 42c

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^0J



. Size No. 2. Fox trap. Spread of Jaws, 4%
inches; double spring, with chain. Shipping

! weight, 1% pounds.
6N5203-Each,

Size No. 3.
double spring, with chain.

75c;

The otter trap,
spring, with chain. Shi

6NS2Q4-Each "

Spread ol jaws, 5%a inches;
ipping weight, 2Vi pounds.

per dozen $7.80

Size No. 4. The beaver trap. Spread of jaws. 5% inches
double spring._with cfa^in. Shipping weight, 2^4 pounds.

aoz6N5206-£ach. S9.37

Genuine Newhouse Trap*.

Fox Traps.
No. 2 Trap. With double spring and chain,

spread of jaws, 4% in. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
„ , 6N5223
Each. $1.22; pet dozen $12.78

Beaver, Wolf, Cougar, Lynx and Otter.

No. 3 Trap. With double spring and
chain. Spread of jaws, S% inches. Ship
ping weight, 3 pounds.

6N5225
Each. $1 .63; per dozen..." $17.04

No. 4 Trap. With, double spring and
chain. Spread of jaws. 6% inches. Ship
ping weight, 3% pounds.

6N5227
Each, $I.IH); per dozen $19.83

NEWHOUSE

Spread of jaw s, 3%
inches; with chain. Shpg, wt., 1 lb.
„ L 6N5220
Kach, 46c; per dozen $4.83

Size No. 1. Spread of jaws, 4 inches;
with chain. This is the size most used.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

6N522 I—Each, 54c; per dozen $5.68

Newhouse Bear Trap.

No. It with chain. New
model, with jaws having an
offset of % of an inch, to
allow the springs to come up
higher, giving the jaws a
firmer and tighter grip. This
improved trap takes the
place of the old No. 5 New-
house. Spread of jaws, 11%
inches. Shipping- wt., 23 \b\.

6N5230

Each $16. IO

Size No. 1V2. Spread of jaws, 4% inches; with chain.
This is called the mink trap. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
6N5222—Ench. 82c; per dozen $8.52

Newhouse Deer Trap No. 14.

Genuine Newhouse No. 14 is
the same in size as our 6N5227,
but has heavier and stiffcr
springs and offset jaws, which
allow the springs to rise higher
when the animal's leg is in the trap. Is also
fitted with teeth. Spread of jaws, 6% inches.
Shipping weight. 4 pounds.
6N5229-Each, $2.04; dozen $2 I .30

raps,
Newhouse No. 91. Same size as No.

1 Newhouse. The double jaws take a
firm grip on the animal. Jaws spread
5% inches. Complete with chain. Ship
ping weight. 1*4 pounds.

GN5232
Each. 68c; per dozen $7. < Q

Trap as above, Newhouse No. Sl'/t,
size with the No. 1^4 New!
inches. Shipping weight,

6 N 52 3 3- . 95c

New Victor No. 1 Giant Trap.

Heavier and more strongly built than the regular. VI
No. 1. Extra wide spreading jaws. 474> inches, (©■
springs to come up higher, giving jaws a firmer udn
grip ; non-freezmg, non-clog. Especial I y adapted

nd mink. Shipping weight. 1% m
27c; per dozen . . $2

Genuine Newhouse Traps.

Single Spring Otter and

The Newhouse No. 2% Single «
was designed in response to requests _.
experienced trappers. The raised plate |
can be easily detached if desired. Spread <
inches. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

6N5224
Each, with chain
Per dozen . ■ -» ■ - - -

I ^

Newhouse Otter Traj

Newhouse No. 3H Otter Tfil
spring with chain. In some local
otter grows to an unusual sutcfl

Newhouse was designed to id
requirements. All the parts a»
than the No. 2V%t the spread m

greater and the spring-
Spread of jaws. 6% lochj
chain. Shipping wefgM

6N5226
Each 1
Per dozen I

Newhouse

Webbed Jaw Trap.

Newhouse No. 81 Trap. With
webbed jaws. The animal can gnaw
off its leg only at a point quite a I

distance below the meeting edges of the jaws. Made 1
in Newhouse quahty only andjn only one size. Spread '

ids.of JAWS/ 4He inches. Shipping weight,

6N523I-Each. 65c;
1?4 pound$6.75

Newhouse Wo!

Panther To

Newhouse T r a SI
Spread of jaws. M
Complete w i t b a-
heav^ snap and 5-H
chain. Shipping VI

6N5223
Each
6 for

Oneida Jump Traps.
Size 0. With chain. Rat.

weasel or gopher trap. Spread
of Jaws. 4 inches. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces.

*. .. 6N6244
Each, 23c: dozen t2.4Q

, Size 1. With chain. Spread of
jaws, 4% inches. For muskrat.
skunk, opossum, rabbit and
marten. Shipping weight, 13 oz.

„ . 6N5245
Each, 27c; dozen $2.77

Size l'/2. Formerly No. 2, with chain.
Spread of jaws, 5*4 inches. For mink,
muskrat, raccoon, fisher, skunk and opos
sum. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
6N5246—Each. 40c; dozen... $4. ..05
Size 2. With chain; formerly No. 2ft.

Spread of jaws. S% in. For raccoon, fish
er, wildcat 'and opossum. Shpg. wt. 1%
pounds 6N5247

Each, 60c; dozen..$6.25

JumpTrai

Oneida'. Latest Quickand High Catching Trap.
With chain. A new light weight trap with

strong spring and sure grip jaws. Has a very
wide jaw spread and lies very flat.

Size 0—For Rat, weasel, gopher and small
animals. Shipping weight, each, 9 ounces.
6N524I—Each, 9c; dozen 97c

Size 1—For muskrat, skunk, opposum, marten, etc. Shipping
weight, each, 10 ounces.
6N5242—Each. 12c; dozen $1.38

Oneida Jump. Size 3. With chain.
Spread of jaws, 6% inches. For otter,
wildcat, lynx, beaver and fisher. Ship
ping weight. 1% pounds.
6N5248—Each. 80c; dozen $8.45

Oneida Jump. Siz. 4. With chain.
Spread of jaws, 7% inches. For wolf,
beaver, wolverine, cougar, lynx and
otter. Shipping weight, 2\ pounds.

6 N 5249—Each. 96c: dozen. $9.87

Oneida Jump Trap*.

No. 91. Oneida. Latest
Pattern Double Jaw
Trap with chain. Same
size as No. 1 Jump Trap, t
For Catching skunk. \
muskrat and opossum.
Spread of jaws, 4H inches.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

6N525I—Each. 37c; dozen...Hj

Size 9iy2. Same as above, but lad
For catching mink, skunk,' racccool
muskrat. Spread of jaws, 5" ind
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

6N6262

Each JO.Sa

Per dozen 5.47

Stop Thief Traps.

Stop Thief No. 1. Spring
wire traps with chain ;
small size, for rats, ground
squirrels, eta Shipping
weight, 14 ounces.

6N5270
Each, $O.20
Per dozen 2 .20

Stop Thief No. 2. Medium
size, for rabbits, mink,

muskrats, weasels, etc. Shipping wt., 1 lb.
6N527I-Each. 25c- dozen. $2.63'

No. 3 Stop Thief. Large size, for skunk,
southern raccoon, etc. Shpg.
6N6272-Each. 34c:

1% lbs.
zen $3.56

No. S'/a Stop Thief. Extra large size,
for northern raccoon and opossum : can
also be used for skunk and mink. Ship
ping weigh'., 2Si pounds.

6N5273—Each. 47c: dozen $4.90

Oneida Extension Trap Chains.
No. 4 extension ^

chains. Length. 25 in., j4DOC»<OU»fJ
having nine heavy V
links with ring and 1L
patent loop at end. ^OOlSaO**^
Shipping weight, each, 8 oz. ; 1 doz., 5 lbs.

6N5282-Each, 1 5c; dozen . $1.66

Victor Trapping Outfit.

Consists of Victor traps of the following sizes: One No. 0,
four No. 1 and one No. 154, with a complete guide for trapping;
also for skinning and stretching your furs. These traps are
used for catching muskrat, skunk, raccoon, mink, opossum,
weasel, gopher and other small animals. All put up in a wood
box, handy to carry. Shipping weight, 5y$ pounds.

6N52 1 4—Complete outfit $1.70

Jump Trap Setter.
For setting all sizes

of Onieda single spring
jump traps from size 0 to 14 inclusive.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.——■
6NS28Q-Each . 20cl

Oneida Kill-Um Traps
Easily set and con

cealed over boles or
in runways.
No. 1, Small size,

with chain. For mink
and muskrat. Length.
12 inches; diameter of
ring, SVt inches. Shap
ing weight, 1 % lbs.

6N5265—Each. 54c; dozen $5.68

906 Sears. Roebuckand Co,

No. 2. Large size. For woodchuck, beaver.
otter and skunk. Length. 14

■ ■ in.; diameter of ring, 7 in.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
6N5266-Each . $0.75

Dozen .80

Setting: Clamps.

For set tinggame traps,
number wantedMentJ<___

when ordering.
6N528I

No. 4, for setting No. 4 trap. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces 30c

No. 5, for setting No. S trap. Shipping
weight, 1 ^ pounds 7Bo
No. 6, for setting No. 6 trap. Shinning

weight. 1% pounds $( ^20

Folding Skinning GambreL

All metal, for any anl
mal from a rabbit to i
wolf. Spreads legs frf
animal to a width of
13 inches. Length of
arms, when open, 14
inches; length, folded,
7 inches. Shipping weight. 1 % lbs.

6N7595 95c

For Trappers and
to place traps in water, aiojnd
bends of trees and shrubbery.
Made of steeL Length, about 1«
U6NK533^Fnadch SWppi°f I

. i

Steel Trap Trap*.

Made of
| ■ ' e e :. end

I mink. !
and <

) fastened „
juiclUr wid

, Is eas? to i
! wiU k&I f

No. I '
Imlnk.
I Shpg- wU 1

6N5256-Each. 52c: «

No. 2 Tree Trap, for rxcccoCJ,
ipossum. Shipping weight. 1
6N5256-Each. 60« !* ooaajj

No. 3 Tree Trap, for rxecoo*
Shipping weight. 2 pounds I SAM
6N5257-Ead>.J^^P



Campers',
Hunters ana
Sportsmen's
Hand Carbide

Light.

Made of metal,
nickel plated and
highly polished,
with handles and

hook and self
lighter attachment.
Windproof and rain
proof shield over lava
tip. Will not smoke;

water feed; burns about six
one filling of carbide. Has
concave reflector; height,
"es. Throws light about 100
s. oil or wick. Use miners'

i as listed twlow.
.{Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.)..12.35

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Improved Match Lighting

High Power Gasoline

Lantern.

.—A
14 inches hig]

Sportsmen's and Hunters' Searchlight

One large match or two
small matches will light this
lantern—no alcohol or spirits
needed. Used by sportsmen,
campers, etc. Also excellent
for lighting carnivals, boat
landings, yards and large
pavilions. Holds ZVk pints
of gasoline and will burn 12
to 15 hours. Can be carried

ie if dropped or upset.

in any style

2 pound can.
ht, 2H pounds.

25c
~ian. Shipping
nds.

ma

I Metal Carbide Container.
Concave in shape, to fit

■ pocket. Has a tight fitting
I sliding cover. Will hold 10
■ ounces of carbide. Carbide
■ not included. Size. 4 inches
■*"Jgh, inches wide. Ship-

— weight, 6 ounces.

^4634 12c

ue Id
canvas,

_ fitted in
_._J. 6% to 7%.
■■wanted. Shpg.
K ounces.
130 24e

Cap Shield.
Can be attached to any cap
" bat and will hold any car-

lamp shown on this page,
metal with fiber lining
lamp comes in contact,
g weight, 4 ounces.
33 I 3c

Animal Scents.
„ The well known Burbank
Natural Anjmal Scents.
Shipping weight, per bottle,
60 sets. 4 oz. ; 120 sets. 6 oz.
_6N5360—B urban k's
Trout OIL •specially recom
mended for mink. One bot
tle sufficient for 120 sets.
Fer bottle 70c
ON 536 I—B u r b an k* s

New Labrador Fox Scent.
From the formula of a fam
ous Indian trapper, 120 sets.
Per bottle 72c

2—Burbank's Muskrat Scent,
[contains 60 sets 32c

|S—Burban k's Triple Extract
■■tor Oil for beaver, bear and

making other scents. 120

brass" other* wuTZTll^l ^3Pf5 *nA 6 inches wide at base. Fount made of heavy
SSS&^^P^'^^ &,obe- Packed compie,e

6N460 Shipping weight, 8 ounces. Each.-.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces

Made of hrass and metal, nickel
Plated and highly polished, with
handles and hook and self lighter
attachment. Has windproof and
rainproof shield over lava tip.
Will not smoke: has non-clog
water feed; burns about three
hours with one filling of carbide.
Throws light about 75 feet.
Height, 4& inches. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

6N4645 $1.59

Camper.', Hunters' and Sports
men', Light.

Same make, style and finish
as above, but 4 inches high.
Burns about 2}4 hours and
throws light about 50 feet. Ship
ping wt., 2 lbs.

6N4646 SI .22

ers, fishermen and trap
pers; also railway and
mine use. Constructed of
brass and metal, highly
nickel plated. Gives an
18 to 20-candle power
light. Penetrates a dis
tance of 100 feet. Burns
3 to 5 hours. Has a
bullseye lens. Will not
explode or blow out.
Height, 9 inches, exclu
sive of handle; width at
base. inches. Ship
ping weight. 3 pounds.

6N463I ... S4.85

6N4626—E x t r a
Glass Globe. Shipping
weight, 6 oz 20c

Waterproof Match Box.

Made of round seamless
brass, nickel plated. Snug
fit, making it absolutely

Size, 2% inches long and
Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.

waterproof,
^o-inch in diameter.

6N46I8 9c

Campers', Miners' and
Sportsmen's Light

Weight Carbide
Lamp.

Made of brass, nickel
plated and polished, with
self lighter attachment.
Has windproof and rain
proof shield over lava
tip, also improved non-
clogging water feed valve
which insures uniform
burning. Fitted with a
2H-lnch reflector. Bums
about 2tt hours with one
filling. Height, about 3%
inches. Throws light
about 50 feet. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

6N4648 98c

6N4S16

6N4608

For sportsmen, campers, miners, etc Carbid
container carried on belt, attached by rubbe
tube to burner. Headlight made of brass, nicke
finish. Generator made of steel, black finish
Strong glass lens, diameter, 2J4 inches, wil
focus light about 300 feet. Headpiece weighs
ounces. Will not blow out. Burns 9 to H
hours. Can be fastened on almost any cap o
hat. With this light we give an extra No. 4'
Concentrated Lens for spotlight purposes, whicl
increases the power and distance. Cap not in
eluded. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
6 N46 I 6—Complete $S n"
6N46 1 9-Extra tip. Shipping weight". 3

ounces. 3 for 23i
6N4620-Extra Brass Tube and Tip.' Ship

ping weight. 3 ounces. Each 3 |,

Special Hunters' Searchlight.
Similar to above, but with light weight lamt

with 7-inch lens as shown above, which throws
a very powerful and brilliant light. Shipping
weight. 4 pounds.
6N4608 t4 go

Felt Holders.
To hold felt packing 6N4645,

4648. Shipping weighight.

4c

Rubber Caskets.

To St SN4C45. 6N4646 and SN4S48 or
similar lights. Diameter, \% inches
(not illustrated). Shipping weight, 5 ox.

6N4625—Three for 1 2c
For 6N4616 and 6N4642 Lamps.

6N4624-Three for. ! | 2c

Extra Flints. For Self Lighter Attachment 6N4617 and all lights with self CR
lighter attachment. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. wmm

6N4628-Half dozen I

80.

Scent\ — Burbank's Rabbit Scent.
25c

Bin-bank's Opossum Scent.
60 sets 26c1 opf^utn.

. Rat and Mouse
rats aod mice; four or

. will entice them into trap.
s about 60 sets 24c

-Burbank's Raccoon Scent,
ind weasels. 60 sets. . . 25c

I — Burbank's Siberian Wolf
•coyotes. 50 sets. . ■ .7 Ic

Burbank's Successful Trail
osed of lasting and powerful

bottle. Full directions
ottle 38c

labdel Animal or Game Smoker.
For driving

mink, skunk,
opossum, fox,

Ir a b b i t and
other game
out of t h e i r
dens. Operated
by working

_ two cylinders
Galvanized steel. About
4 Inches in diameter,
to 1 inch. Wire mesh

i hole to prevent cartridges.
~T oat and stopping smoke,

nd sulphur compound,
hipping wt, 5 lbs.

II .95
BftoBes Sulphur and Charcoal
PB. One box sufficient to make
Bstridges. Shpg. wt., each, 8 oz.

x. I 5<: doz. boxes. 1 1 .65

Small Animal Traps and Trappers' Supplies

6N4646 and 6N
each, 3 ounces.
6N46I4-Each

Per half dozen . .
For 6N4616 and 6N4S42 Lamps.
6N4607-Three for "...

Felt Packing.
To fit 6N4645. 6N4646 and 6N4648 or similar

lights. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
6N4623-IIalf dozen
For 6N4616 and 6N4642 lamps.
6N46Q5-Three for

20c

2Qc

8c

Lighter Attachment.
Complete for 6N4642, 6N 4645.

16N4646, 6N4648. or similar
flights. Shipping weight, 2 oz. ;
per V4 dozen, 5 ounces.

gN46l7-Each, IOc"3 for off*

(fi42r0«N4o45i ^ |^|

Carbide Light Tips. Made of metal out
side, with a lava center. Will not break!

All L'tn's 6N4S42. 6N4645,
6N4646 and 6N4648 only. Shipping wt..
each, 2 ounces; half dozen, *
6N46 I 5-Each. 4c: half

4 ounces,
half dozen . , _20_c

Tip Cleaner and Brush.

Made of steel wires,
_ with rust resisting coat

ing; has sliding: cover. Pocket size. Shipping-
weight. 3 ounces.
.6 N 4032

Adjustable Steel Fur Stretcher*,
Made of steel, tt-fnch by 12-

gnuge; adjustable to fit diff<
ent size pelts, drying them
properly shaped. Folds up
impactly. . .
Muskrat Stretchers, 19 inches

long. Weight, per ^ doren. 6
pounds. Shipping weight, 8 lbs.
6N5330-Per H doz $1 .15
Skunk and Coon Stretchers

25 inches long. Weight, per
% dozen, 7 pounds. Shipping
weight, 8 pounds.

6N533I-Per H dozen ..*.....$ 1 .35
Mink Stretcher*. 25 inches long. Weight,

per H dozen. 7 pounds. Shpg. wt.. 8 lb
6N5332—Per half dozen $1.38
Same as above, but 35 Inches long, with

an extra adjustable brace in center for
stretching to full width. For fox and small
coyotes. Weight, each, 2 pounds 3 ounces.
Shipping weight. 3 pounds.
6N5333—Each. 45c; half dor $2.65
Same as above. 41 inches long, for wolf

and large coyotes. Weight, each, 2% lbs.
Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
6N5334—Each, 5Qc; hrdf doz $2.95

Ncwhouse Fur Stretcher.
Very light and durable.

Made of a 6-gauge galvanized
wire, 22 inches long. Spurs 3%
inches, which lock automatic
ally where set. Skins are
stretched lengthwise as well
as crosswise. For muskrat,
skunk, opossum, etc. Weight,
6 ounces. Shipping: weight, %
dozen, 3 pounds.
6N5327-E3ca I 5c
Per half dozen .82c

Lightning Tanner,
For quickly tanning furs and

skins such as mink, muskrat,
raccoon, dog, beaver, opossum,
fox, wolf and other small fur
bearing animals ; also for land
and water fowl. Directions
with package.
6N5350—Box with pow

der sufficient to tan two rac
coon skins in 36 hours. Ship
ping weight, 3 ox I So

6 N 535 I — Box containing
three times the above. Shipping weight.
5 ounces 28c

6 N 53 52—Box containing about 1 pound.
Shipping weight. 1 pound 7 ounces 75c

Newhouse Gopher and Salamander Trap.
Made of tempered steel.

Spring easily set, very
lively and strong. Trap
stamped "Newhouse.^
Weight, 6 ounces. Ship
ping weight, 9 ounces.
^ i. ,«N6324
Each, I 9c; doz $2.13

3i

A preparation which removes the odor of
skunk, civet cat, mink, weasel and other
objectionable smell, from the hands and
clothing. Very simple to use. Shipping
weight. 6 ounces.

6N537Q-Pct tube 36c

"Kilodor."

A preparation which will destroy the
human scent on traps, which animals detect
and avoid. Does away with smoking and
boiling the traps and will increase your fur
catch. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

6N537I-Per tube 32c

"Out o' Sight" Mole Trap.

Standard for many years. A

sure catch where moles travel.

Steel, light in weight. Direc

tions. Shipping weight, VA lbs.
6N532I $I.OS

Improved Little Giant
Self Setting Mole Trap.

Very sensitive. No danger in set
ting; set by pulling up plunger rod.
Trigger catches itself. Made of heavy
tinned steel. One of the simplest and
surest mole traps made. Shipping!
weight, 3 pounds.

6N5320-Each $0.78
Per half dozen 4.60

Gopher and

Salamander Trap.

With wood sides. Can
be easily set. Weight,
12 ounces. Shipping wt.,
1 pound 1 ounce,

6N53I5

Each. 18c; doz..$2.05

►•Hole Wood

ft Mouse Trap.

■anted 1 oop
Met, shfnn,nff

Victor Rat Trap.

Extra
thick heavy
h ard w o o d
base: short
bait trigger;
heavy

powerful spring. Shpg. wt, 6 oz.
6N530I-Each lOc

6N53Q2-6 for 55c

Victor Mouse Trap. Shipping
eight of six, 14 ounces.

6N5300-Pcr half dozen.
I 2c; dozen 20c

Household Traps

Official Mouse Trap.

double act
ing trigger
released by
'either

t*-— d o w n-
ward or upward pressure on bait
holder. Sure to catch. Strongly
made of wood and spring wire,
Shipping weight of three. 10 oz.
, 6N5307-3 for |Oc; per
dozen 38c

Mouse Trap.
Similar to 6N5304, but

smaller, 5 inches high, 8
inches long. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces.
6N5303

Improved Lock Rib Wire Rat Trap.

Has safety door to pre
vent hands from being bit
ten. Length, 17 inches ;
width. 9% inches; height. 7
inches; weight, 2% pounds;
capacity, about twelve rats.
Well coated with a rustproof
lacquer. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.

6N5304 95c

Sears. Roebuckand Co, *90?



Three Joint

Steel Rod.
Enameled Steel Cast

ing Rod or Still Fishing
Rod, fitted with nickel silver
frictionless guides, three-rin^

top. nickel plated reel band and butt check :
about S or 8 feet long; corrugated wood
grasp. Weights, 6 and 8 ounces. Shipping
weight, 1^4 pounds.
6N4300-About 5 feet long 85c
PN43QI—About 8 feet long .. 88c

Shakespeare Service Reel

Solid
_ take

down frame,
1% - inch spool.

) Circle finish.
Adjusted screw

off im-
proved

— ■ oil caps,
set with agates. Shakespeare
patent graduated adjustable

drag, which permits of accurate and long
distance casting. Click is made of hardened
tool steel, operated by a thumb button on
the tail plate. 80-yard size. Gear ratio 3H
to 1. Known as quadruple. Weight, 7 ounces.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
6N4I07 13 85
We do not believe this reel can be bought

elsewhere for less than $5.00.

Double Multiplying Reel.

Raised pil
lar, made of

_ brass, nickel
plated, with two
screw off oil caps
and patent adjust
able side drag and
back sliding click;
polished bearings;
wide spool. Holds
No. 5 line.
6N4 143-40-yard

size. Shipping weight, 8 ounces 90c
6N4 I 44—60-yard size. Shipping weight,

9 ounces 96c

Union Hardware Samson

Take Apart Reel.

Full quad
ruple multiply
ing nickel plated
reel with remov
able spool. Can be
taken apart in a
few seconds by
pressing la ten
button which re
leases hinged

head. All parts are fastened and cannot become
lost. Has click button and button on shaft to
regulate casting and prevent back lashing.
Capacity, 80 yards. This is a very sturdy
reel with practically no parts to get out of
order. Shipping weight. 15 ounces.
6N4I64 $3.26

Surf Casting Reels.

For tarpon, tunny
and all salt water fish
ing. Double multiplier,
except 6N4171, has a

gear ratio 1% to 1, bard
rubber disc, metal bound.
Has click and drag and
leather thumb brake.
Steel pivots, spiral tooth
gear, steel ratchet and

click, and two screw off oil caps.
6N4 I 7 I —150-yard size. Shipping weight,

1 pound 1 ounce $5.80
6N4 I 74—250-yard size. Shipping weight,

1 pound 5 ounces $0.85
6N4 I 72—300-yard size. Shipping weight,

1 pound 9 ounces $7.25
6N4 I 73—400-yard size. Shipping weight,

2 pounds. $8.85

Gem Single Action Reel.

Made of metal, gu n-
Imetal finish, very light

and strong. Can be taken
apart by removing one
screw. The open or per
forated spool makes it a
line drier. Sliding click.
Double line guides with
movable eyelet sliding
back and forward. For
fly or bass fishing. 60-

yard size. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
6N4 I7Q 55c

Genuine Bristol No. 15 Expert 6 -Foot

Steel Bait Rod.
Full nickel plated mountings, with locking reel seat above

the hand. Fitted witb two-ring nickel silver tie guides and /; ,
three-ring top. The Joints are 24 inches long. Celluloid QS

wound handle. Weight, 9^ ounces. Shipping wt.. 1H lbs.
6N4336 *4 48

The Henshall Rod No. 11. genuine Bristol, same as 6N4336, but 8% feet long.
Joints, 32 inches long. Weight, 10 ounces. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
6N4337 $4.55

Genuine Bristol No. 8 Steel Fly Rod.

Same as 6N4336. Fly Rod, 10 feet long, with
nickel silver fly top. Each joint is 38 inches long. C.
10 ounces. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
6N4334

10 Feet.
/ hand; one-ring
handle. Weight,

$4.25

Ten-in-One Steel Rod.
Something new. An all around bait and

fly rod, made of high grade steel, tapered joints, cork grip handle, nickel plated
mountings, locking reel seat, nickel stiver frictionless guides and three-ring tip.
Black enameled. Length, from 1 foot 8% inches to 9 feet 4 inches. Put up in par
titioned cloth bag. Weight. 12 ounces. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

6N4338 $3.60

Luckie Adjustable Telescopic Steel Fly Rod. Latest Model.

• at„—8 3^r;^0**

Made by Horton Manufacturing Company. Has a patent reversible cork handle
and is fitted with snake guides and a one-ring tip. It has a locking reel baud,
nickel elated reel seat and guides. The butt joint is black enameled, while the three
other joints are blued finish. Length, 9 feet; can be telescoped to make a rod 3
feet 2 inches long; when handle is off, 2 feet 6 inches long. Weight. 9 ounces.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

6N4332 $2.10

Kalamazoo

Steel Rod.
All Agatine Guides and Top.
Three joints, cork grasp,

nickel plated reel seat, fin
ger hook, three large Kalamazoo igatnM
and large agatine casting top. Weight
6 ounces. Shipping weight. 1 pound ,
6 N4328— feet long I
6N433Q-54 feet long

South Bend Casting Ret

Ant i- Back Lai*,

Made
of nickel
silver,
satin finish ;
solid frame. Full

l-quadruple gear
ratio 4 to 1.
Balanced crank;
imitation ivory
grip. End plate
spool, 1% inches

Will "

Shakespeare Expert Casting Rod.

Wi
rith extra tip. Expert, flexible, combination 5-foot cast

ing rod. with two tips, one extra flexible and light for cast
ing light bait and the other slightly heavier for heavier bait casting. Made of
finest possible selected split bamboo closely wrapped and fitted with genuine agate
guides and tip. Double cork grip butt with special locking reel band. Tip joint is
in one piece, 4 feet long, which makes rod more flexible than a rod with more joints.
Weight, 5 ounces. Put up in a strong, serviceable bag. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

GN4359 $14.85

Full Mounted Agatine Guides and Top Split Bamboo Casting

Rod.

Two joints. One long tip joint and one short double cork grip joint. Top joints
with two large agatine casting guides and agatine offset tip. top welted ferrules,
ringer hook attached to reel, band swelled butt, tip and butt joint are closely wound
with colored silk. State length. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

6 N4367—4% feet long $3.85
6N4368-5 feet long 3.9Q

Extra Tip Joint for either of the above rods, with two agatine guides and
agatine top. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

6N4369-Each tip $1.85

Mottled Japanese Bamboo Four-Piece 14-Foot Rod.

Fourteen feet long, made of genuine Japanese cane, fitted with nickel plated
telescope ferrules, solid reel seat above the grip, black enameled scored grasp, line
guides and tip for line. Weight, about IM pound:. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

6N4354 $2.20

Cine Rods, 8 or 9 feet. Same as abovi .
desired. Weight, about 13 ounces. Shipping weight,

6 N 43 52—Length. 8 feet
6N4353—Length, 9 feet

but has three joints. State length
pound 13 ounces.

1:11

Salt Water Rod.

<■:■ Miliililtrl(lUii(UllllLi|imill

Made of good heavy split bamboo. Thickness at tip end. % inch; at winding
check, ** inch. Two joints, lte-inch reel seat, extra long enameled scored grip,
double hole tip. Tip joint has douhle solderless guides. Heavily wrapped between
guides and nicely varnished. Length, 6 feet. Weight, 1H pounds. Shipping weight,
1 pound 15 ounces.

6 N 4348 $3.8?

Stubby Rod and Reel.

908* Sears.Roebucks Co.

For casting, trolling and still fishing.
Very handy to carry in your pocket or car.

Reel has adjustable drag. The two-piece rod is 2 feet long and has
agatine tip. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6N4302 ..- *2.2 5.

2 inches
diameter;

inches. Will hold 100 yards of Jie.
ard size line. No thumbing rcq^|
automatically stops the line on tsl
your bait strikes the water, so rod
get back lashes or snarls. Drag in
able to any size bait. Sliding cbdc
ping weight, 12 ounces.
6N4I84 j

South Bend Level Winding

Back Lash Casting Reel

Late model
double grip bal
ance handle, two
adjustable screw
off jeweled oil
caps. No thumb
ing requi red.
Full quadruple gear ratio 4 to 1. 1
nickel silver, satin finish. End pud
inches in diameter, 1 94-inch spoes
hold 100 yards No. S standard size d
Shipping weight. 14 ounces.
6N4 185 i

Shakespeare Improved Ma

Level Winding Reel.

{lead box
made of
vulcanized rubber, inlaid with raeal
jeweled oil caps, white double grisrj
click and drag combined in one mssj
uated in the head of reel. Length otj
1% inches; diameter of spool. HfrJ
Capacity, 100 yards. Packed is H
chamois bag. Shipping weight, 1 i
ounces.
6N4IQ5

Kalamazoo Level Winding i

Shake speare
Improved Latest
Model Kalama
zoo Level Wind-
i n r Quadruple
Reel with the-
new level wind- 1
ing crossbar and
attachments. Has
jeweled tension oil caps. Double bKM
crank. Has click with thumb bcttnol
plate. Length of pillars, 1*4 iacfcesvj
ter of spool, 1H inches. 100-yU
Weight, 8Vi ounces. Shipping weigjhjH

6N4 100 j

The Utica Automatic R«i

"The Little Finger Does It.*
One of the latest

and best light weight
automatic t r o u t fly
casting!
reels. Made 1
of aluminum
and brass.
Brass is
nickel plated. All
wearing parts of hard metal, retcfui^j|
Compact, lays flat on red seat **E
release to let down tension. HoM» jg
of trout line. Weight. i
weight, 12 ounces.
6N4I42



Hooks and Lines

Pure Linen Lines
Natural Linen Cut-

tyhunk Line. An old
reliable twisted line
made of Irish linen.
The requirements for a
line of this type call for
the greatest possible
strength and to be prop
erly twisted and free
from defects of all

L**J spools connected if desired,
peg weight, 4 ounces.

P [ Size Breairing
Strength

Per 150-Ft.
Spool

laa Mo. »" 18 lbs.
24 lbs.
30 lbs.
36 lbs.
42 lbs.
48 lbs.
54 lbs.

$0.49
.59
.68
.78
.98

l.OS
1.18

■5 No. 12
fa No. 15
S3 No. 18
■4 No. 21
K No- 24
»6 No. 27

in Unm Cuttyhunk Line for Sea
fri.C?m" on 200-yard spool. Ship-
02n:. 12 ounces.

P | Size
Breaking
Strenxtb

Per JM-Yd.
Spool

■1 No. 9 18 lbs.
30 lbs.
42 lbs.
54' lbs.

S20O
3.00
4.SO
6.00

H
H No. 21
94 No. 27

Black Silk
proof Line. Marie
"Japan long silk.

1 over a pure
; center, mak-

( running
f-yard spools:
connected if

Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.

RINGED FISH HOOKS.

» GenuineTimported brand. The illustrations to
■ the right represent as nearly as possible the
W actual sizes of Carlisle. Limerick. Kirby and
I Cincinnati Bass Hooks. Nos. 2, 2-0. 4-0 and
1 6-0 are a trifle wider from point to shank than

illustrated. The Lfmerick has a straight shank.
The Kirby. Carlisle and Cincinnati Bass have
a aide bend. The Carlisle has a trifle longer
shank. The Limerick. Kirby and Cincinnati
Bass have extra large eyes and the Carlisle reg
ular eyes. The Cincinnati Basa is of a bright
finish. In ordering give catalog number
and size of hook wanted. We do not sell
less than 100 hooks of a size. Ship-

' "it. per box, sires. 1 to 12, 3
5 oz.; 5-0 to 6-0, 7 ca

Sizel*N3600 6N360l «N3602 Size

No

™_"aUl'

oz.; ln.n. 23 oz.

RINGED HOOKS.

log No.

Kirby

Per 100

SO. 12
.12
■ 12

12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
T12
.12
.14

"TiB"
.21
.25

»-.)[
ii.nl

.36

.60
l.OS

Limerick

Per 100

SO. 13
.13
.13
^13
.13
.13

-1ST
.13
.13
.13
.13
■IS

4i
.22
.26

-733"
.37
.61

l.OB

14C
14C
14c

~I4C~
14c
14c
14C
14c
14c

14C
14c
19c

24c
32c
38C
38c-
43c
68c

6N36041 "
Cincinnati Basa

Equal tol
Regular
Hooks

2
1
T5"
2-0
3-0
-4JT
5-0
6-0

Genuine Kingfisher Bait
Casting Line.

A well known tested braid
ed silk casting line of white
silk with black markings. Put
up on 50-yard spools; two
xd if desired. Shipping

No. 4
No. 3
No. 2

Breaking
Strength^
l2"l'i.,.
16 lbs.
23 lbs.
28 lbs.

nd Black Mot-
Silk Line,
grade pure silk
D kinds of fish
ily braided and
ng. Put up on
pools, or 100
lecteti if desired,
feight. 2 ounces.

1 Breaking Per 25-Yard

L_ Strength Spool
Bl 12 lbs. 29c
53 16 lbs. 32C
S4 20 lbs. 36C

South Bend Anti-Back
Laafa Brand Silk Casting

-glLina. Soft braided over silk
^■center; color, mottled white
■Hand black. Fifty-yard spool,

r two spools connected if de
sired. For bass, pike, pickerel
or musky. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

BTSreaEE|T^tren^th"

12 lbs.
19 lbs.
25 lbs.

^Enameled Silk
■bg Line. Our
nde enameled silk
Bf fly casting line,
kible and will not
H^-yard coil, fou r
■feted if desired.
Bright, 3 ounces.

Carlisle Snelled Hooka. Carlisle
Spring Steel Hooks, tied to gut with loop.
Not sold less than one-half dozen of a size.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Catalog
No.

6N3738
6N3739
6N3740
6N3741
6N3742
6N3743
6N3744
6N3745

Kind

Single Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut

Size Per
No. Doz.

into l 22C
6 to 1 29c

1-0 31c
2-0 34C
3-0 36C
4-0 38c
5-0 40C
6-0 42c

Carlisle "A** Grade Hollow Point Select
Double Gut Hooks. Tied with silk to 7-inch
gut. Not sold less than one-half dozen. Ship
ping weight, per dozen. 3 ounces. *

Cincinnati Bass Snell
Bright steel, tied to doub
loop. Not sold less ths _
dozen of a size. Shpg. wt., per doz., 3 oz.

elled Hooks. \
uble gut with —T ^£
han one-half

Catalog
No. Size

Equal to
Reg. No.

Per
Doz.

6N37SO No. 26 5 31c
6N37S1 No. 25 4 31e
SN3782 No. 24 3 31c
6N3753 No. 23 2 31c
6N37S4 No. 22 1 31c
6N37SS No. 21 1-0 33c
6N37B6 No. 20 2-0 33c
6N37S7 No. 19 3-0 37c
6N3788 No. 18 4-0 39c
6N37S9 No. 17 5-0 41c

43c6N3760 No. 16 6-0

Catalog
No. Kind Size

No.
Per
Doz.

6N3618
6N3619
6N3620
6N3621

Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Cut

6to 1 48c
1-0 SOC

52c

S4C

2-0
3-0

IH81I u IS

Breaking Strength
12 lbs.

29 \<\ Coll
48C

16 Iba. 58c
20 lb-. 70c
23 lbs. SSC

Champion Braided

1 Lino of hard cotton,
mottled. Fifty yards
on a spool; two spools

| connected if desired.
Shipping weight, 5
ounces.

Size

"No. 6
No. 5
No. 4

Per 50-Yard
Spool

—asc—
26c
27c

ll Braided
9 quality suk
its gut. book.

Bp cork float
Baabk- sink.-r.
Bmw, 3 our

For still fishing.22c

HENZEL'S Staal Leader Hook.
Made of bright steel piano wire-

Cincinnati bass ho6k wired and
soldered to wire. Full length, 7 inches.
Three sizes. 20. 19 and 18 Cincinnati bass.
Mention size. Shipping weight, 2 oz,
6N3773—6 for 36c ; each 7c

O'Shaughneasy Ringed Hook.

High quality, forged, tapered, tested
and bronzed. Tapered eye. Dublin
point. We do not sell less than 1 dozen

6N3606

Size Per
Dozen

Shpg.
Weight

Size Per
Dozen Weight

8c 2 oz. .5-6 1GC 5 oz.
2 9c 2 oz. 6-0 18c 6 oz.
1 IOC 3 oz. 7-0 20c 7 oz.

1-0 lie 3 oz. M 24C 7 oz.
2-0 12C 4 oz. 9-0 30c 8 oz.
3-0 13C 4 oz. 10-0 36c 8 oz.
4-0 14C 5 oz.

3

t*g-o

Improved Greer's
Lever Hooka. Adapt
ed to all kinds of fish
ing by sliding the
little clamp on the
hook. Made with Car
lisle hooks in the following sizes. Shpg. wt.,2os.
6N3647—Size. 1-0, small SC
6N364S—Size, 3-0. medium IOC
6N3649—Size. 5-0. large 11c

Lucky Worm
E*aFaasaB»»»' Gang. Consists

u „ , t ', j o£ three No- 8
hollow point hooks tied to gut. Twist worm
around hooks. Shipping weight, each, 1 oz.
6N3777—6 lor 3QC; each . ...8c

. _nnell Hook,. Wire Lead,
•a***"- Turndown eye sneck hollow point

hook, tied with waterproof silk
wrapping on phosphor bronze cable

flexible wire, extra whlpped-over silk with
nickeled steel wire at loop and hook. Not
sold less than one-half dozen of a size. Ship
ping weight, 3 ounces. 1
6N3771—Size. 2-0. Per H doz. .
6N3772—Size. 3-0. Per y, doz..
6N3774—Size. 4-0. Per y, doz. .
6N3776—Size. 5-0. Per H doz. .
6N3778—Size, 6-0. Per H doz. .

S2C
SSC
SSC
61c
64C

f Limerick Spear Point Snelled
W Hooks.

Tied to high quality gut with loop. Not
sold less than one-half dozen of a size.
Shipping weight, per dozen, 3 oz. State size

Catalog
No.

6N37SO
6N3731
6N3732
6N3733
6N3734

Single Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut
Double Gut

Size
No.

8to 1
4 to 1
1-0
2-0
3-0

Per
Doz.

20C
26C
28c
31C
33c

Henzel's Weadless
Hook, with double
guard. Hollow point
long shank Cincin
nati bass hook. Can be used with frogrpork
rindciu^at'iio"0 c- ^o'PrDin5 wei«ht. 2 ounces.
6N3632—Sire 19. for bass. 3 for ISC
fN3633—Size 18, pickerel. 3 for 20c
6N3634—Size 17, for pike, 3 for. , 21C

Waedlaas Weighted Hook.

Hollow point sneck hook witii
long shank and weight.l Double
flexible guard of steel spring

wire with correct tension. A first class frog
hook for weed casting. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
6N3638—Size. 3-0. 3 for. 25c
6N3636—Size. 4-0. 3 for 25c

6N3C
3 for.

6N36S2—Sizes, 4-0. 5-0,
6-0 and 7-0. 3 for 16c

For wood minnows use size
No. 1.

Va^iTJai ' ' ==^^^. Good Gut Laa.

Sf era. Should be ke
11 jwmoii-t when noi

4 raffl

c~-^_ use. Shipping weigl
^^aawSSSjs^s-^^ each, 1 ounce.

Catalog
No.

Lgth.
Lead
ers

TfeeT
6 feet
3 feet
6 feet

Kind
of Size

for
Per
Doz.

E

6N3782
6N3783
6N37S4
6N3788

Gut
Single
Single
Double
Double

Trout
Trout
Bass
Bass

."86

.87
1.72 I

Set Line Complete.

Trot line with hooks
and staging, complete,
ready to attach to line.
Line te 150
feet long. 60-
th read twine.
Fifty Kirby
hooks, size No.
3-0. with 12-
inch staging,
attached^ by
looping staging
to line. Leaves a space of 3 feet between tl
hooks. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
6N3548 _90

Same as above,
84-th read twine, and No. 4-0 hookB.

but with stronger lin<
Shi.

)ing weight, 1 pound 3 ounces.
6N3S49 Sl.Q!

Steel Split Rings. For attach
ing hooks and flics to spoons and
baits. Come in Jtf-in. yia-in. and
M-in._State size. Shpg. wt... 1 oz.

dozen SC

_ Safety Snap wit!
^cPEwyswivels. Bluedbras

barrel swivel wit
steel safety snap device; very strong and eas
to open and close.

Catalog
No.

Size [•'nil 6
No. Lgth. for

6N36SS 10 1 in. ISC
6N36S6 6 1 H in. 16c
6N36S7 4 2 in. 17c
6N3698 2 2 Win. 19c
6N3699 1-0 7H in. 20c
6N3700 3-0 2M in. 26c

Patent Snap Wire Leader. Just
thing for bait casting. Will prevent fish fro
biting the line and will not kink or brea
Brass swivel and patent snap. Snap can 1
instantly detached from leader, i
about 7 inches. Shipping weight,
ounce; six, 4 ounces.
6N3793—6 for 39c each
CSN3794—Same as above, but 3

long. 6 for SSC; each -

Adjustable C
Float. Good gra "
Fainted In two ,

Catalog No. Length Each Weigh.
6N3723
6N3724
6N3725

2 in. 8C
14c
22c

« oz.
H oz.
H oz.

3 in.
4 in.

era. Can be attached or
detached by a few turns of the line.'

Catalog
No.

Size
No.

Length,
Inches

Per
Dozen

Shpg.
Wt., pe
Dozen

6N3679
6N3680
6N3681
6N3682
6N36S3
6N36S4

0
1
2
4
5
6

lg
6c
7c
8c

lie
14c
18C

2 oz.
2 oz.

IK
3 oz.
Joz.

i8
5 oz.
6 oz.

Aluminum Leadei
Box, Diameter, 4 inches

Two felt pads. Shipplnfi
weight. 3 ounces.

6N3780 I8t

Five-Tine Spear. Tines not
removable, but are set In heavy j
head of -rffl,— ■■

brass.
Th readed
to screw into socket of handle.
Total length, 15 inches; length of tines. A
inches; width, across tines, 3 H inches.
Shipping weight, 1H pounds.
6N3508 $1.13

Fish and Froa
Spear. Four 23«;-inch
tines. Socket for pole.
Shipping weight, o oz
6N3SQ2 ISC

Chain Fish Stringer.
Strong links, nickel plated.
Length, 42 in. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
6N3477 lac

light. Will n
6N3495

Aluminum Hook Dta-
gorger. Double end. Very
—-t. Shipping weight, 3 <

Fish Sceler. Stamped
out piece of sheet steel.i
Shipping weight, 3 oz.
6N3483 7c

Sears.RoebucksGo.



South Bend
Winner Wood Minnow.

Glass eyes.
Patented
link and

d etacb able
hooks. Two
spinners, 3 in.

nr. Shipping weight. 4 OS.
IN 3443—Redheadand tail. whitebody5&c
• N3-445"—Rainbow color.' 60c
>N3^46—Mottled green crackedback. 6-_l_c
3% inches Jong, with five treble hooks.
N 3 448—Redheadand tail, wbitebody*
N 3450—Rainbow color
[N 3452—Mottledgrecncrackedback.C T
Muskellunge size, with five treble hooks,
vo spinners. Length of body. 5 inches.
. N 3 454—Redhead and tail, white body9>7a
>N 34 56—Rainbow color 9Bc
■N 34 58—Mottled green, cracked back. 9$c

South Bend Base-Oreno Wabbler.
Body of

red cedar
wood, 3%
in. long,

enameled finish.
_ Shipping wt, 3 ox.

6N3400—Yellow body, spotted. . . .64o
6N340I—Red head, white body. . .©5c
6-N3402—Scale finish 66c
0N34O3—Frog color
6N3404-A11 red
6N34QS—Red scale finish.

7c
8c

69c

South Bend Musk-Oreno. As above, for
irge pickerel and muskellunge. 49i-inch
pdy. Shipping weight. 4 oz.
6N3396—Yellow body, spotted,
gfi) 3^96—Red head, white body... 9;

§399—Natural scale finish,'.
383—Frog scale finish

South Bend
Pike-Orono. The

eep traveling wabbling bait, with its
arting, swimming action, is like the
imous Bass-Oreno, but travels much
eeper. Floats when not in motion. Nickel
lated metal head, two belly and one tail
ickelplated treblehooks. Size, 1-0. Length,
"' in. Weight, %, ounce. Shpg. wt., 3 ox.

266—Red head, white body 77c
** 7—Rainbow 78c

-Yellow perch scale finish -79c
-Red head, aluminum body. 80c

Wilson's Fluted
/ a b-
ler.For
a s s,
Ikeand
tckerel. 4-inch
ody. Made of cedar, white
nameled, four flutings at head, two red
nd two white. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6N3384 ...COc

ead,
■hich

Weedless
Midget
Wood-
pecker.

Nile Lum-
mg—for night or
dark days. Red

white body; concaved collar head
throws a strong ripple. 3Vi-inch
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

3377 80c
6N5378—As above, not" "luminous! 75c

Junior Rush Tan
go Minnow. Has
the dip, dive,

_ wiggle and
swimming motions of a live
minnow; 4 inches long; with

ivo treble hooks; wood body, well euam-
led. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N3387-AU white, red head... 67c
6N 3388—White belly, yellow and
reen mottled back 68c
8N3389—All yellow, red head.. 69c

Midget Rush Tango Weedless Surface
ait. Same as above, but smaller, with
le set of hooks. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

"i—All white, red 'head 03c
White belly, yelow and green

394—All yellow, red head .
64c
esc

Silver Creek "Baby Plkarooo" Minnow.
A floating bait which

slips through
the water about

3 feet deep with a na
tural wiggle. Good bait

1 pike, pickerel and bass. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

6N 3854—Yel low perch 69c

6N—
6N

J855—Moss back.
3856—White with red back.
I857-A11 white

Luminous
[Innow. 0 n e-
iece solid soft
jhber with one
•athered treble hook at tail and one plain
•eble hook at bottom. The large size has

vo plain treble hooks at bottom, as
sown above . For casting or trolllng .
hipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N3367-Small, 2-inch body 56c
6N3368—Medium, 2H*lneh body . .64c
CN 3369—Large. 3-inch body 74c

io Sears.RoebucksCo.

6N338I—Red and white.
6N3382—All white

Spinner Wood Minnow. A nicely
finished wood minnow with three
sets of treble hooks and head spin
ner. Red cedar enameled body, V/i
inches long. A very good value.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N33BO—Green and white..23c

23c
23c

Hcnxel's Booster Bait. Fitted
>ith 4-0 Limerick hook. Attracts

>by its color and shape
and Its lifelike motion.

Red back and white belly. For bass,
pike and pickerel. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

6N33SI 16c

South Bend Callmac Bats Bug*.
Patented no-slip floating cork
body. Very effective in fly rod
fishing for bass. Shpg. wt., 2 Oz.
6N3877—"Chadwick's Sun

beam." Red tail, orange body;
black stripes . . . , 55c
6 N 3878—''CarterHarrison. ' '

Squirrel tail, brown body; yellow
stripes 50c
6N3879—"Dr. HenshaU." Brown tail.

natural body; red stripes 67e
6N3880-"Poet's Favorite." White tail,

white body; brown stripes ..68c
, 6N388 I -"Alex Friend." Black tail, gold
body; red stnpe , KOe
k 6N3882-.'Jane Grey." Gray tail, gray
body; dark stripes 6Qc

Red Ibis Bass Fly. Mounted
on 4-0 sproat hook. Weighted
on shank, covered with wool
and cotton and coated with
a hard composition Which is
enameled red; two large red
feathers, making hook prac
tically weedless. Can be used

for casting or trolling or oa any spoon bait.
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
6N3872-3 for 62c; each 22c

Tuttle's Devil Bug. Made
of genuine deer hair tied into
the shape* of a bug, with
bucktail wings, body and
tail. Fainted eyes, dotted and
striped body. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
6N3475—Trout '

hook N<

without

spoon and singleveedlesshook.
6N3278-Size, J-0
6N3279-Size. -1-0
6N328&-Si«, 5-0

or pork
Strong

swivel at-
ached, nickel
lated fluted
hpg. wt.,2oz.

T. .15c
15c
I 5c

£ d g r e n
Spinning
M 1 n n o wj
Steel, nickel
plated and
polished. Full
leathered treble hook. Lightweight
and revolves freely. Shpg. wt.,2oz.
6N3362—Small size, for small

bass and croppies 32c
6N3363—Medium size, for bass 52e
6N3364—Large size, for pickerel . 6Qc

White Luminous Biz Minnow
Spinner. A trout and bass fish-
\ing bait. Soft rubber, deco-
' rated and waterproof. Nickel

, 7 plated luminous spinner. Body,
Ui m. long. Shipping wt., 2 ox.

6N3349 3Oc

Hastings' Weedless
Frog. Soft rubber.
Hollow center. Painted
natural frog color. Two
weedless hooks at
tached. Body. 3% '
and muskellunge.
6N3455

Fit

.'or bass, pickerel
weight, 4 ounces.

70c

ktlng Meadow Frog.
rub-Combination cork and ._

ber. The treble hook is se-
* to the belly of the frog

uii a spiral eye, enabling
fishermen to change

hooks when desired. Entire length, 3 inches.
6N3457 (Shpg. wt., 4 oz.) . . .49c

Silver Creek "Fly-Eat
Us." An attractive wig
gling fly minnow, equip
ped with weedless hook
covered with attractive

feathers. For trout, bass and other game
fish. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6N3842—Red Ibis hook with red and

white body bait 55c
6N3843—White Miller hook with green,

red and white bait. ^c

Jack's Fish Ferret. A
long

sneck
weighted fly . .
shank. No. 3-0
hook with sptnner at
tached and double gut
leader, making a solid
one-piece bait that win
not kink. For casting or
trolling. Spinner blades

are of uneven length, giving bait a zigzag
movement. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. '

—- 6 N 3035—Red Ibis... 39c
6N3836-Brown body,

brown and red feathers. . .40c
6N3837-Bucktail ...35c

Al. Fosa' Oriental
Wiggler. For pike,
bassorpickerel. Cel
luloid composition
with glass eyes. No. 3, with No. 3-0
O'Shaughnessy hook.- Practically weedless.
Pork rind to be attached. Pork not included.
Shipping_ weight. 3 ounces.
6N3334-Ail white
6N3335-A1I red
6N 3336—Red andwhitocotnbination.

AL Foes' Baby Oriental Wiggler. Same as
above, but smaller; size No. 4 with 2-0 hook.

J ounces,
white

—/\i 1 red 4 oo«-
—Red andwhitecombination.84c

Hi Idebrandt, Genuine
Spinner*, standard style.
Nickel plated, single and
double spoons, spring wire

connecting link. Shipping wt., each, 1 oz.
6N3308—Size 1. single spoon I 2c
N33O0—Size 2, single spoon I 4c
N33 I 2—Size 3, single spoon 1 6c
13313—Size 4, single spoon 2Qc
'33 I 7—Size 1A, double spoon . . .22c

6N33I8—Size 2B, double spoon 22c
8-N33l9*-Size 3C, double spoon 22c
6N3324—Size 4£, double spoon 30c

AL Foes* Little Egypt
Wiggler. For bass, pike
orpickerel. Brass, nickel -
plated. Comes with 3-0 O'Shaughnessy hook.
Practically w«edl«sa. Pork rind strip to be
attached. Pork not included. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

6N3343 Q2c

Al. Foes' Pork Rind Strips. For
bass, pike, pickerel, etc. Are run
through a leather splitting ma
chine, chemically treated, punched
and perforated for attachment to
Al. Foss' lures: or any other hook.
Bottled in brine. Shpg. wt,, 10 oz.
6N3447—Bottle, 12 strips. 34c

Pearl Wabbler. The
peculiar wabbling,
motion' makes this a
very attractive bait
for game fish. Split
rings at ends permit immediate change of
hook or swivel. Shipping weight, 2 ounces

Irout Bize» 1%-inch body. 22c
§N32§§—fa£S siic- 2-inch body ..27c

l 6 N 3359—Pickerel size, 2% -inch pearl
body 36c

6N3284

Pearl Tandem Spinner. For
~ bass, pickerel

and pike. Good
_ for dark days or

evening casting or trolling.
Shipping weight, 6

Luminous Tan
dem Spinner.
Blades have
highly nickel
plated top. lumi
nous bottom, in- w t
terchangeable shaft ; blades revolve in opposite
direction. For dark days or in deep water.
Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces.

6 N 3287—Size 1. For bass 40o
£BXS§8-Size 2. For pickerel 43c
6N3289—Size 3. For muskellunge- . 52c

South Bend Weedless
pinning Spoon Bait One-

piece round spin
ner. Long shank.

No. 4-0 bucktail hook,
weighted double weed

less guard. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

6N33I4—Red bucktail. . .48c
3N33 I 5—White bucktail 49c
>N33 I 6—Natural color bucktail. .. 5Qc

Same as above, but has Red Ibis feathers
instead of bucktail.
6N3320-Each 53c

Genuine Bucktail
Minnow Spoon. Bucktail

casting or trolling minnow spoon bait, with
No. 4 spoon and 4-0 books. Heavily tied
with high quality bucktail hair. Shpg. wf., 4oz.
8N3240 48c

Bucktail

Casting

Spoon.

Tied to firstT quality treble

hooks. One of the old reliable
fish getters.

Genuine Skinner's Spoon L_
Fish, Hollow point hooks.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
6N 3246—Nos, 1, 2, 3 and 4.

trout, etc.
" 6N3245-Nos. 4^~aM~4^

6N3247-NOS. 5 and 6. Fori,
pike, lake trout, etc
6N3248-Nos. 7 and 8. For*

lunge

Kelso 1
5 pooi.
silk cor
prepared t
ble gut. st

to No. 19 Cincinnati bass h<
hook, nickel silver hair wire 1
cord between seven beads. Sis* 1
No. 3. Shipping weight. 2 )
6N3326-Gold plated...
6N3327-Nickel plated

Weedleu 1
or Casting Spoon. Full feather,
hook. Brass spoon, nickel zafl
brassboa swivel. State size. Shag 1

6 N 3268—Sizes. 4 and 4^
6N3269—Sizes. 5 and 6

Midget Bucktail Tandem
now. Buck-
tail is wrap-
pad on a
long shank No. 3 treble hoi
No. 2 oval shape spoons. F«g
croppies and trout. Shipping r
6N3272—Red bucktail ...
6N3273—White bucktail ..
6 N 3274—Na tural bucktail

South Bend
Fly
nine !_
brown 1

Nickel plated
attached. Nos. 6N5824 ai "
trout, croppies, etc. Nos. 1
and 6N3828 for bass, pike
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Catalog No.

6N3824

Hook
No.

S
6
4
1/0
3/0

The Shannon
W e e d I e s » Twin
Spinner. Has a red A
enameled
weighted body
covered with redeL
feathers. Spoons
volve freely. For
bass, pike, pickerel and
muskellunge. No b J
Shipping weight, 2 ounces,
GN326I

The Shannon Pork Rind Hook,
without feathers. Has red wei|
For pork rind or frog;.
6N3262

Stanley Weed-
Ies* Fly Spinner.
Hollow point,
long shank hook
with nickel plat
ed cut water
spinner. Full
red body, red
feather wings,
white tail. 3 -in.
wire leader. For baas,
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
6N3265

Fluted Spoon Bait for Baal
reliable fluted trolling spoon; a
spoon, one side partly painted
size wanted. Shipping weight.
6N324I—Nos. 2. J, 4, 43

For small size fish, 1 to 3

6N3242-Nos. 5 and
size fish. 3 to 6 pounds .

6N3243—Nos. 7 and 8.
fish. 6 pounds and upward

For

Catalog
No.

Size

6 N 34 69
6N3460
CN346I
6N3462
6N3463
6N3464

1
i lot. 1

3 oc 1
)<& 1

3
4
5
6

It1



\ Trout Spinner,
fin luminous spin-

Feathers and spin -
fight and attractive. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
831 I 28c

South Bend Trout-Orcno.
same as Bass-Oreno

and has small double hook
attached to bottom of cen
ter. Sure killer for gamy

, Length, 1% in. Shpg. wt.t 3 oz.
165—Red head, white body. -40c
Sftft-Yellow body, red and green

B17Q—Red body, blended head.
W&71 —Natural scale finish. . 52c

a 1 1. Improved
spinner, nickel

" Hollow point
a. two small brass
lb Vinch. spoon. S
11310 ...

IPC Wt„ 2 oi.
lie

Liquid Mosquito Chaser. An ef-
harmless, pleasant smelling

tveni i ve against mosquitos and
insects. Few drops on the

i and face or on towel hung
head of bed will keep away

and other insects. Ship-
S - ounces.

bottle 29c

Fly Book. Se
lected quality pig
skin, light tan
color; leather lin
ing : aluminum
box for dry flies;
fitted with damp
ening pad and
cork hook holder,

three felt drying pads, two
»ves with Bray style springs
d each side, one leather pocket.

I 8 dozen flies. Celluloid leave.
«n flies. Size, 6K*3ftxVA in.

i weight, 9 ounces.

»3.&8

[ Fly Book,
hes when fold-
two envelope

ents, and four
.__ metal racks
l or flies. Dew
ing pad. Black
L leather case
limp button. Shipping wt.» 3 oz.45c

ok. Water-
canvas,

ckets, bound
icial leather,
i inches. Sin-
tstening under

wt„ 8 oi ■♦1.20

Tackle Box. Made of
steel, finished in hard
baked dull enamel; 11 in.
long, 5\i in. wide, 2% in.
deep. With lock and two
keys. Compartments for
reel, lines, spoons, baits,
etc Dividing lid to keep
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.$ 1 .07

Size, 10)4
\gt3% inches high
I wide. Has one
* compartments,
'nkers, swivels;

spoons, etc
tments large
d ceo 10O-yd- reel, lines, wood

fchooks, etc Shpg. wt. 2% lbs.$1.47

Sure Catch Minnow
and Crawfish Trap.
Galvanized sheet steel
and wire screening.
May be separated in

Pfr and one end telescoped into the
llength. 17 inches; diameter, S%
■reenter, and at ends. 7% inches,
^weight. 2% -

Trout Baskets. Select
split willow, strong and
light. Clasp of leather and
metal.
6N3S80-Small size No.

— --aty. 10 pounds,
wt.. 15 oz. $| .84

We have selected ccl> such flies as we know from experience to
be killers. Our flies are excellent in beauty, quality and workman
ship. We do not carry the very cheap grade of trout flies.
A Grade, high quality, with Pennell turned eye which prevents the

feathers and silk wrappings from becoming loose and whipped off.
Hollow point sneck hook, full silk body with divided wings,
tied to first quality selected full length clear round gut,
B Grade, a good grade silk body fly

gut on file point sneck hook.

and silk

plain wings, well finished, tied to full length clear

NOTICE-When ordering give number of fly, also size of hooks wanted and whether
A «■; B .GraS°-. w» f*° not sell less than one-half dozen flies nor less than two flies of
eoe kind ana size of hook. Shipping weight, per dozen, 2 ounces.

Catalog
No.

6N3S03

It

3808

m

Name

Rube Wood.
Professor . .
Governor . . .

Golden Spinner.
Silver Doctor
Seth Green

Cow Dung
Queen of Waters.
King of Waters .

Grizzly King. . .
Brown Hackle.
Gray Hackle. . .

Coachman
Royal Coachman. . . .
Parmachenee Belle.

Montreal ...
Black Gnat.

White Miller.
Yellow May. ■

Size of
Hooks

6. 8.
6. 8.
6. 8.

10 or 12
10 or 12
10 or 12

6, 8, 10 or 12
6, 8. 10 or 12
6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12
6. 8, 10 or 12
6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12
6. 8, 10 or 12
6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8, 10 or 12
6. 8. 10 or 12
6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12
6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8.
6. "

10 or 12
10 or 12

Per Dozen

1.12

!:.'§

B Grade

South Bend Moth.
Oreno Fly. (Robert
Page Lincoln Design.)
Tied on number 8
turndown eye hollow
point bronzed Limer
ick Hook. Fuzzy cork
body with suitable
coloring. It is a
splendid imitation of »
Supplied in six colors of feathered
S iSBlSi»S*h.tA.Jler half ■><»«>• 2 '
gN38SS-White color wings,
fN3»9§^-Gray color wings.
«N 3887—Tan color wings.
6N 3888—Speckled color wings
fN38§S-YelIow color"wings! "

_ 6N389&-Brown color win«s.
Per half doz.$ 1 .72 | Each . . . . . . .

78c

it

78c
78c
78c

78c
78c

78c

Coacl
with 156-inc

highly nickel plate
spoon. No. 1 hool
tied with d o u b 1
gut; with swivel al
tached. Each bai

comes with a Coachman and two othe
popular bass flies mounted on white cart
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N3346-Per card 32<

Higb Grade Split Double.Wing- Divided Dry Flies. Hich grade in material and work-
Sfffix, .ffffi '.r,cm fowl feathers as far as possible. TThe divided wings cause the
fly to drop onto the water in a lifelike and natural way. Hooks tested and tho int *h*7Z
lutely perfect; tied to Pennell sneck hollow point hooks, turndown ey"' ShPg wt?. 2 w

6N3860
6N3861
6N388Z
6N3863
6N3864
6N386S

Size of Per
Hook Doi.

8.10orl2 SI .80
8.10orl2 i.fio
8,10orl2 1 SO
8. 10orl2 1.80
8, 10orl2 1.80
8.10orl2 I.80

Never Sink Floating Min
now Bucket. Outside bucket
made of heavy tin plate, bot
torn of galvanized iron, highly
enameled in light green color
with gold color decorations. In
side bucket made of heavy tin
plate and galvanized bottom.
Water and air pass through
meshes, giving minnows plenty
of fresh air. Air chamber at

top allows inner bucket to float about 2
inches above water. Galvanized wire hinged
top lid with clasp, to get minnows out easily.
Strongly made and nicely finished. Shipping
weight. 4 pounds.

6N3B67— 8-quart size tl 78
6N3S68-10-quart size 1 .82

Natural Preserved Minnows-
Lifelike appearance. Toughened
and will stay on hook longer than
live minnows. Will keep in any
climate.
6N3435—Small Shiners, 1 to

1 54 inches. About six dozen to a
iar^ Shipping weight, 1 lb. . 25c

6N3436—Medium Shiners,
about 3 inches. About 5 dozen to
Shipping weight, 154 pounds.

Large Agatlne Casting
Guide,. Agatine is very strong
and durable, red in color, set
in nickel silver mountings.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

22—Small 30e
23—Medium 32c

i 34c
large 38c

Rod Shortener. Fits the
grip of any jointed steel rod.
Takes tie two smallest
joints. leaving out the joint which fits in the
grip. With this shortener you can make an
854-foot rod 6 feet long. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

6N40I4 ~ I<y.'

Soft Rubber Helgamlte or Dobson. Length,
254 inches, with hook, natural
color. 2-inch gimp leader and
swivel. Shipping v.'r., 3 oz.
6N3472 3Be

Solt Rubber Minnow.
Length. 154 inches. For still
fishing. Shipping wt., 2 oz.
6N3466 22c

Same style as 6N346C. 2 inches long, chub
shape, with gimp leader and swivel! Red
striped gills and fins. For bass, pike or
Pickerel Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6N3468 33c

Red Rubber Angle Worm. A
good imitation of a live worm.

■"'ifK'JvS..!?'*" lon&- Shipping wt., 2 oz.
CN3470 . 29'

RubberGrasshopper Bait.
Size, 154 in. long. Very
natural. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
6N3474 2Qc

Agatlne Offset Stirrup Casting
Tips. Agatine is very strong and

durable, red in color, set in
nickel silver. Made for rod

Shpg. wt.,2oz.
4019—*S3-in... 28c

-J4020—%2-in. ..29c
6N4021-%„:in . 3On

tips of thefollowingdiaroeters.
6N4017—H5-in. . .26o| 6N4019
6N4018—zij-in.. 27c I 6N4020

Emergency Tip. Nickel sil
ver. Fits any jointed steel
ro<1- Can be used in second joint of rod in
case of accident to regular tip point or to
,2H?J?lL™r tro1ing. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

IP'IQc 6N40I2

r'lSHING. TACKLE OUTFITS.'

6N3437—Large Shiners, 354 inches o
over. About 3 dozen to a jar. Shippini
weight. 154 pounds 32'

Preserved Pork Bait With Rind. Min
now shape. Six pieces. 3 inches long
Tough, yet soft and pliable to give i
minnow tail wiggle. Each piece has rinc
on top. For bass, pike, pickerel an,
muskellunge; 4-oz. Jar. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
6N344Q—Per jar 3 1.

_ Shape Pork With 1
preserved with full top rind. I
mostly for surface bait cas
About 154 inches long. 1 inch
% inch thick. Cut to w„_
when reeling in. Six piece, in
ounce jar. Shipping weight, 1
6N3442-Per jar 3

For Al Fobs Pork Rind Refer to Page

"Gltz-Em" Fish Worm Ex
tractor. Makes fish worms,
angle worms and night crawl
ers come out on top, day or
night, in one to three minutes.
Simply mix with water and
pour on ground. Will not in
jure worms, ground or grass.
Always keep a can on hand
to avoid the tedious task of
digging for worms. Results are surprising.
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6N348Q 7Q,

Salmon Eggs. Preserved for bait.
Large and firm enough to make
them stay on the hook. Come in
2-ounce glass jar containing about
140 eggs. Weight. 8 ounces.
6N3444—Per jar 3ge

Consists of one 6-foot three-l—saaanrann
jointed steel casting rod. <i»».*l*. g iii
with cork grasp, nickel plated reel
seat with fin,—
ring nickel

nger hook ; extra large a—
silver guides and large

tip; excellent 60-yard wide spool reel, fitted with two.
screw off oil caps, click and drag, full nickel plated fancy G
bone balanco handle, gear ratio, 354 to 1, known as quad-

t^n/or^i^
WOOD baits, one weedless casting sp?on. one BooVtVr Sit.^4^fcs£ aSortod

Single Salmon Egg
Pennell Sneck Hook at
tached to gut, 10 inches
long, with knot under eye. Three sizes.
Iwos. 8. 10 and 12. State size. Shpg. wt.,2ol

6N377B—Per dozen hooks 48

Minnow and Landing Net Complete.
Solid round ring.

14x14 inches, fitted
with 20-inch net, 54-
ISSi. tc?t J5e?b- , H:inch bottom
mesh. Used for landing large fish
S™l2JIlU"10r neA jointed
bamboo handle. Shpg. wt.. 1 % lbs. ,

6N3846 ' j | go

_Collap«ible Trout Net and Frame.

Hardwood handle,
'13 inches long, with

l.ook. 1054xl054-inch steel
.lit closing top with
Xo-mcp brown waterproof net.
ai-inch mesh. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

6N3543 $I.IO

ol a good grade two-piece jointed Japanese bamboo rod about 7 feet long,
ferrules and nickel plated reel seat, black enameled scored grasp with
aWSW i*T3,aJ'<1 '"S'1 frame nickel plated, free running reel, with sliding
01 oraided un«. one weedless casting spoon, one dozen gut hooks. 3-foot

Oz dozen adjustable sinkers, fancy adjustable float, strong nickel plated chain
with pointed needle, one wood minnow with treble hooks and spinner,

Shippir"ling weight, 2% pounds.

Consisting of one two-piece jointed Japanese bamboo *rod7 7 feet long double
hrSidV;<YS'mI!1,?t5' rcel- 50-isrd size/heavily nickel plated 50 fert rSd quality

fln<!'. 1 ooMaMsorted gut hooks, one 3-foot gut leader, one fancy adjust-
Jm. L\2tK! i0**' °°BJ-ood minnow, one three-hook worm gang; one-half dozen adjS"

and one Tsh^'s'tringe^of5'1" 1 °M weedles5 c»stin« spoon, one 8™l»koSr

braided line with needle, and
„ _„ I wire end. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.
*2.28' 6N4397-Outfit..f "

EM, Sears. Roebuckand q> ^ 91



Why You Should Buy Your Fish NeU of Us.

1 We hang our wines on a basis of one-third in both length
and depth, which meana that our nets are hung with a suffi
cient fullness to allow a full one-third for slack or bag. The
Illustration shows a 1-inch square mesh. All sizes of mesh
given are square, so that a 1-inch square mesh measures 1
inch on each of the four aides or from knot to knot and 2
inches from point to point of mean when stretched.

Netting hung in the customary diamond shape requires the
following number of meshes to every foot, allowing one-third
for alack. _
1 -inch netting 9 meshes to a foot
IH-inch netting 6 meshes to a foot
2 -inch netting 4H meshes to a foot
3 -inch netting 3 meshes to a foot
A seine 6 feet deep. 1-Inch mesh, will have 54 meshes in

depth; 8 feet deep. IH-Inch mesh, will have 48 meshes in
depth. Our meshes are absolutely true to size. High quality
seine twine, the yarn used being of an especially high quality
cotton. To determine the aize of twine, unravel the strand*
and count the number of threads.

Superior Brook and Creek Nets.

Furnished only in sires listed below. Not mailable.
Carried in stock. First or large hoop is made D shape to

set flat on bottom of stream. Made with full amount of net
ting around hoops and in throato. Double throat. Meshes
true to aize. High quality full size cotton twine. Nets set
in stream require no wings. Will catch and hold medium

pounds.

Catalog
No. Each

Size
of

Twine

"RoT
9
9

16-12
16

Size Mesh"

fa g

Minnow Netting,
Minnow Netting, made of cotton twine. The prices are for

the netting only; not rigged with sinkers, floats or lines.
Please ute great care In sending measurement*. Ship
ping weight, per yard, 2 ounces. Allow four to alx daya
for shipment.

Catalog
No.

Mesh.
Inch

J I- cot
Deep

6N29<

m 1

97C
38c
34c

Per Yard, Hung M.nurt.

~'i feetTUBE
Deep
ii.Ss

.55

.46
.67
.89

6 Feet
Deep

ST*

C.....'a. Cl->.-,,'~U*- IVao C,jnll, Our straight seines are hung on a good grade of toned std
OliperiOr Otraignt LTag SeineS. rope with a single Une at top and double lines at bottom. |
double lines have one rope right lay. the other rope left lay. which prevent the bottom lines from rolling up. The ssxjj
rope used on seines 75 feet and less is Ms inch. On seines over 75 feet, X inch in diameter. When ordering
to give catalog number, and stata length, depth and aiaa of mash wanted.

Fittings.
i, 2Hx3'lnch floats are used,
7 and 8 feet deep, 2Mx4-inch

On seines 4 and 5 feet deep,
spaced 3 feet apart; on seines 6, . _
floats are used, spaced 3 feet apart; and on seines 10 and 12
feet deep, 3x4-inch floats, spaced 3 feet apart. All depths are
fitted with No. 9 leads, spaced 18 inches apart, one under each
float and one between.

This applies to seines 100 feet or less, whereas on seines
over 100 feet In length and 8 feet in depth and deeper, we
would use 3x4-inch floats, epaced 3 feet apart.

12^THREAD COTTofTsEINE TWINE. SQUARE MESH.

1-
Inch
Mesh.
Each

m- IX-
Inch
Mesh.
Each

2-
lnch
Mesh.
Each

Catalog L'gth,
Feet

Depth.
Feet

Inch
Mesh.
Each

Inch
Mesh,
Each

■No.

6N2875V.
6N2876%
6N2877M

■ 26

30
30

4 t 2.98
5 32
6.02

1 2.62
4.48
5.04

* 2.24
3.78
4.20

I 1.96
3.23
3.64

* 1.78
2.84
3.22

5
6

CN2878Vi
6N2879'/,
6N2«80>4

6N2881 V.
6N2882V,
6N2883V,

40 i 8.02
10.04

6.72
8.40
6.16

5.60
7.00
I. IS

4.86
6.06

4.30
S.36
3.92
T.84
9.80

13.06
17.92
25.20

50
30

6
8 7.42

14.84
18.51
24.74

~iT32
15.40
20 54

To5S
12.95
17.26

4.34
8.68
10.85
14.46

—W
75
100

8
8

6N2884V,
6N2885V.

126 15~
12

35.84 29.12
51.801 42.00

24.06 20.16
34.301 21.70150

Shipping Weights of Seines.
A seine 4 feet deep, 1 -inch meih, made of No. 12 1

weight (packed) 8 ounces to the running yartf
deep, %-lnch mesh. No. 12 twine, 12 ounce* to t
nlng yard: 6 feet deep, 1-inch meih, No. 12 t*
ounces to the running yard; 10 feet deep, 1-T
No. 12 twine, 1 V« pounds to the running ]
Seines made of No. 16 twine weigh oi

than aetnee made of No. 12 twin*. Wt
»jaeti in proportion. __

16-THREAD COTTON SEINE TWINE. SC

H

Straight Drag Seines. By the Running Yard. ^rS^ff^^il&S\

lengths see prices listed above. Allow four to all days' time for shipment.

12-Threacl Cotton SelneTwine,
Square Mesh. Per Running Yard

Catalog
No.

Depth.
Feet 1-Inch

Mesh

80.60
.74
.90

1.04
1.19

TO
Inch
Mesh
SOc
62c
73c
84e
»7c

IK;
M

Inch

42c
52c
60c
69c
78c

Ik-Inch;
Mesh

43c
SOc
S7c
(4c

2- Inch
Mesh

32c
31c
45c
50c
56c

Small Mesh Seine.. ^MSThS

sisal net rooe. single top and double bottom lines.Bisal net rope, single top
2Wx3 inches, spaced 2H feet apart.

■*• Allow r

basis of one-third.
tarred
Floats.

No. 9 leads spaced 15
Jal m 8 shipment.

le-Thrcfld Cotton 5<ein«
Square Mesh. Per Runsb

Catalog
No.

Depth,
Feet 1-

Inch
Mesh

IX-
Inch
Mesh

IX-
Inch
Mesh
50.55

.67

.80

.92
1.08

Inch
Mesh

6N3206V,
6N3207V5
(N320SyS
6N3209V,
6N3210'i

6
8

50.78
.99

1.20
1.43
1.(4

30.63
.78
.14
1.11
1.28

45c
S6c
66c
78c
35c

to
12
14

Length.
Feet

Depth,
Feet

Seine Twine
k-Inch
Mesh

4)N3215>4
12-ThreecT

Seine Twine
H'-lnch
Mesh

id 4
4
4

t 3.08
4.(2
(.16

8 1.96
2.94

» 3.10
8.11
(.82

8 2.06

15
20 3.92

3.08
4.10

- 20 " 5
5
«
8

7.46
11.20
13.02
17.38

4.66
7.00
7.88

10.64

8.22
12.32

4.76
7.14
8.28

11.02

30
30
40

- SO
50

6
7

21.70
24.74

13.30
15.16

24.26
27_26

13.76
15.64

These aelnea are furnished only la sizes 1

Carried in Uock for immediate

9-THREAP COTTON SEINE TWINE. SQUJ.
—

1-lnch
Mesh.
Each

1 H-Inch
Catalog
No. H

Depth,
Feet

Mesh.
Each

6N2866'/. 20 4 8 2.80 8 2.34

(N288TVi 30 5 4.82 4.08

6N2868',. 30 6 S.48 4.62

6N2S69V. 40 6 7.28 C.1C

6N2870V4 50 6 9.10 7.70

(N2S71V, 30 8 6.72 5.(0

6N 2872 V, 60 8 13.44 11.20

6N2873'/, 75 8 16.80 14.00

(N2874V4 100 a 22.40 18.(8

Superior Hoop Nets and Fyke Nets
Our Fyke and Hoop Nets are made with ample amount of netting around the hoops which makes a perfect serviceable net so that

when In use the netting will not draw in betweeb the hoops. Made of first quality cotton twine. The wings are hung on rope, fitted

with floats and leads ready for use. Hoop nets are wrapped for shli
If Fyke Net Web is wanted, with wings, without hoops, deduct -
If Tarred Hoop Net is wanted, add one-third more to prices

four to alar days to ship.

Description

Style
Throat

4 fl
ing weights: * .
lbs.; 4 H ft.. 25 lbs.; ft., 30 lbs.; 6 ft.. 35 lbs.

On account of alae cannot be shipped by percel post.
* Carried In stock for immediate
6N3035X- Allow four to alx daya.

shipment, excepting

Shipping weights: i
ft..Itb.;2Hft.,2M!bs.
3 ft., 4 lbs.; 4 ft.. 5 lbs.

6 lbs.; 5 ft., -4H ft.
lbs.; « ft.. 9 lbs.

ipping weights: 2 It.. 1U IDs.; 2W ft.. ». .u..j
3 ft.. 20lbY; 4 ft., 25 lbs.; *H ft., 30 lbs.; 5 ft.. 35
lbs.: 6 ft.. 46 lbs.
Cannot be sent by mail.
Carried in stock for immediate shipment.

We can
wings for Fyke Neta at
prices listed above, per
yard, for the extra length.
Allow four to six daya.

ImprovedGoodSenseMinnowSeines.

Our Good Sense Minnow Seines are provided with
plenty of floats and leads. These nets are all 4 feet
deep and come in two-size mesh, 4 and 6 to the inch.
We do not furnish In any other depth. Shipped
from stock.

8 Me.h to the Inch. Medium Twine.

(N2847
6N2848
6N2849

5 £f lbs.
8 lbs.

Catalog
No.

(N2S31
(N2832
CN2833
6N2S34
6N2818
6N2836
6N2837
6N2838
(N2839

Each

S6T39
.59
.98

1:8
sal
2.98
4.98

Lgth.
Feet

Depth,
Feet

4 4 1 H lbs.
6 4 1« lbs.
10 4 28 lbs
12 4 2« lbs.
15 4 3J-I lbs.
20 4 i% 1M

2S 4 <*. lbs.
30 4 5H lbs.
50 4 8 lbs.

_ _J c.-.g, Notf .«(7 Improved extra heavy Good Sense Netting only, withoutisooct sense netting. fio^t8 leads or llnC8 made only 4 feet ■
deep, 4 mesh to 1 inch.

We do not furnish In any other depth. Snipped from stock. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.
6N2882—Per yard. . 24C

m 6N2840—As above, but

— t — tf\ y\ gfy medium weight and 6 mesh to
912 Sears. atoraiincANDfo "e

Superior

Our Superior
are hung on a good |
ton line with single tc
bottom lines; floats
feet apart and thei
leads - to each floatt.
each float and two
except the M-ioch
seines, which are L
heavier lines with .

""e fit these nets .
i to keep the I

spaced 2H feet apart, and heavier leads, two to every
floats and leads, as it is very important to 1
bottom. Allow four to six daya to ship.

A minnow eeine. 10 feet long. 4 feet deep. M-inch mesh, packed
2H pounds; 10 feet long. 4 feet deep, M-inch mean, 2)4 pounds; 10 1
H-inch mesh, 2 pounds.

eN2t>03'4
M-Inch Mesh. Price. Each

for i

X-Inch Mesh. Price. Each

3 Feet|4 Fect|
Deep Deep
8 3.78 8 4.90

8.87 7.36
7.58 9.60
9.45 12.25

11.34 14.70

5 Feetfo Feet
Deep | Deep

3 5.88
8.62

11.76
14.70
17.64

3 7.00
10.60
14.00
17.50
21.06

H-inch MeaT.
J Feetli Feegll
Deep Deep I
81.82^ "
2.66
3.(4
4.55
5.46

31.10
3.13
4.10



Superior Trammel 'Nets

„ Trammel Nets are fitted with an extra quantity
_ setting. We allow 50 per cent more inside netting
f& than the depth of the net. For instance, fn a net
deep the inside netting is 9 feet deep, hung measure.
rya 3 feet extra netting to pocket the nsh. The

I setting and inside netting are both hung on one-
bsds in length, so that the netting for a 100-yard
ISO yards stretched, hung into 100 yard We list
inber of mesh in depth of inside netting so you can
t exact depth you will get in your net. Our nets are
with ample amount of floats and leads.
u« a good quality of linen netting in allTour trammel
tod the outside netting is all made of No. 16 cotton
twtne. Shipping weight, per yard. 10 ounces,
sues of Unen thread we use are as follows: *H in Jj.
It. inch mesh; Hi in 1H and 1%-inch mesh: >H

■d 2^-inch mesh; 'H in 2! a -inch mesh and larger,
at-ide netting or waiting is made of No. 16 soft cotton

iUo lupply the Inside titling for old nets and if you
Itik the sixe of your old net. we shall be glad to give

jiate of weight and cost.

!.y\/,v/\/\/\/\ )\/v'v'wV\/w\/: /^i«BVV
■'\'\/S/\/\/< >. '\/\/\/,/\/\/.\/ V'^^jWAVvVX

Trammel Nets in sizes marked * are carried in atock
for immediate shipment. Allow four to six days to
ship other si see. We cannot furnish shorter than S
yards. If longer or special lengths are wanted, order
two nets which you can tie together.

Inside
square
Mesh.
Inches

Size
Inside
Linen
Twine

ttlog
(»

LA-Hh, Depth Outside 5 10
Yards
Long

15
Yards
Long

20
Yards
Lo°g_

25
Yards
Long

30
Yards
Long

40
Yards
Long

50
Yards
Long

100
Yards
Long

Feet In
Meshes

Mesh. Yards
LongInches

IH

63
47

6
8

25-3
25-3

$3.22
2.38

* J6.44 » a. 66 812.88 $16.10
11.90

$19.32
14.28

$25.76
19.04

$3 2.20
23.80

$64.40
47.60

3>4
3* !8

H 8
8

25-3
18-3
25-3

2.03
1.96
3.29

4.76 7.14 9.52

32
72

4.06
3.92

* 6.58

6.09
5.88
9.87
7.35
6.10
(.09

8.12
7.84

13.16

10.15
9.80

16.45

12.18
11.76
19.74

16.24
15.(8
26.32

20.30
19.(0
32.90

40.60
39.20
65.80

t i 54
43

6
2S-3
25-3
18-3

4
4
4

IK
IH 36

8
8
8

2.4S
2.10
2.03

* 4.90
4.20
4.0*

* 9.80
8.40
8.12

12.25
10.SO
10.15

14.70
12.60
12.18

19.60
16.80
16.24

24.50
21.00
20.30

49. 0C
42.00
40.60

4
2*
1

30
27
60

8
8
8

18-3
16-3
25-3

1.82
1.81
2.66

3.64
3.62
5.32

5.46
5.43
7.98

7.28
7.24

★ 10.64

9.10
9.05

13.30

10.92
10.86
15.96

14.56
14.48
21.28

18.20
18.10

36.40
36.20
53.20

4
*H 26.60

959 'T
'•'»

4V*
4W
4V,

IK
1M .
IH

48
40
34

8
8
8

25-3
18-3
18-3

2.31
2.17
2.03

4.62
4.34
4.06

6.93
(.51
(.09

9.24
8.68
8.12

11.55
10.85
10.15
9.80

15.05
12.60

13.86
13.02
12.18

18.48
17.36
16.24

23.10
21.70
20.30

46.20
43.40
40.60
39.20
60.20
50.40
46.20
43.40
42.00

'4_
4H 2

1
30
67

8
8
8

16-J
25-3
25-3

1.96
3.01
2.52

3.92
* 6.02

5.04

5.88
9.03
7.56

7.84
★ 12.04
10.08

11.76
18.06
15.12

1 5.68
24.08
20.16

19.60
30.10
25.20

U
'«
■ .

J
IK S3a5

i8-3
18-3
16-3

i IK

2*

45 8
8
8

2.31
2.17
2.10

4.62
4.34
4.20

6.93
(.51
6.30
5.(7
5.46

10 50

* 9.24
8.6S
8.40

11.55
10.85
10.50

13.86
13.02
12.60

18.48
17.36
16.80

23.10
21.70
21.00>67 B

•< 5
5

38
34

'-: 5
5
6

2K 27
22 K
80 ii

8
8
8

12-3
12-3
25-3

1.S9
1.82

3.78
3.64

7.56
7.28

*14.00

9.45
9.10

11.34
10.92

15.12i
14.56

18.90
18.20

37.80
36.40»69'.-k

' i
3
1 3.50

2.87
2.73
2.45

* 7.00
S.74
5.46
4.90
4.76
4.34
4.20
4.06

17.50 21.00 2s no 35 00 70.00

6
6
6

w
64
54

8
8
8

2S-3
18-3
18-3

8.61
8.19
7.35
7.14
6.51
6.30
6.09

* 11. -is 14.35
13.65
12.25

17.22
16.38
14.70

22.96
21.84
19.60

28.70
27.30
24.50

57.40
54.(0
49.00

»••'.
IK 4S

★ 10.92
9.80

H 6 2 40K
33
27
20

8
8
8
8

16-3
12-3
12-3
12-3

2.38
2.17
2.10
2.03

9.52
8.68
8.40
8.12

11.90
10.85
10.50
10.1S

14.28
13.02
12.60
12.18

19.04
17.36
16.80
16.2 1

23.80
21.70
21.00
20.30

47.(0
43.40
42.00
40.60

■ !'. 6
6
6

2H
3
4

i furnish deeper Trammel Nets on which we will gladly quote prices.

Rigged Complete.
5TE Ready for Use. Linen Gill or Set Nets.

All oar GUI Nets are hung on one-half basin, or. In other words, in a net 100 feet
long we would hang 200 feet of stretched netting. The size of twine used is No. s9i
linen in all sizes of mesh except 1-inch, which is No. 49s. We find that No. -94
linen twine is the best size for 1^-inch mesh and larger for ordinary use. as it is
strong, durable twine and will give satisfaction. We also furnish gill nets made of
sturgeon twine Nob. >W. ltt and lH. in 3-inch mesh and larger. Prices quoted
on application. Sizes marked * are carried in stock for immediate shipment.
Allow four to i
snorter than 5
two nets which

days to ship other sizes. We do not furnish gill nets
If longer lengths or special lengths are wanted, order

an tie together. Shipping weight, per yard, 6 ounces.

Depth,
Feet

Square
Mesh.
Inches

SUc
Twine.
No.

5 Yds.
Long

10 Yds
Long

15 Yds.
Long

20 Yds.
Long

25 Yds.
Long

30 Yds.
Long

40 Yds.
Long

50 Yds.
Long

100 Yds.
Long

3H
3K

1M 30-3
30-3
40-3

$0.91 * 11.82 12.73
2.10
4.41

* $3.64 $4.55
3.50

$ 5.46
4.20
8.82

$ 7.28
5.60

11.76

$ 9.10
7.00

14.70

$18.20
14.00
29.40

2 .70
1.47

* 1.40 * 2.80
5.88 7.351 * 2.94

7.56 io.os

i
IK
1«
IK

30-3
30-3
30-3

1.26
.91
.77

« 2.52 3.78
2.73
2.31

* 5.01 6.30
*4.55

3.85

12.60
9.10
7.70

- 25.20
• 18.20

15.40
* 1.82 * 3.64 * 5.46 7.28

6. IS* 1.54 * 3 08 * 4.62

Ms-;
i 2

1
30-3
40-3
30-3

.77
1.68
1.40

* 1.54 2.31
5.04
4.20

* 3.08
6.72
5.60

3.85
8.40
7.00

* 4.62
10.08
B.40

(,.16
13.44
11.20

7.70
16.80
14.00

15.40
33.(0
28.00

S
5 IK

* 3.36
2.80

i"
S

IK

2*

30-3
30-3
30-3

1.12
.98
.91

2.24
1.96
1.82

3.36
2.94
2.73

* 4.48
3.92

5.60
4.90
4.55

6.72
5.88
5.46

8.96
7.84
7.28

11.20
9.80
9.10

22.40
19.(0
18.20

B

5 .
30-3
40-3

.84
1.89
1.75

1.68
3.78
3.50

2.52
5.67
5.25

* 3.64
3.36
7.56
7.00

4.20
9.45
8.75

5.04
11.34
10.50

6.72
15.12
14.00

(.40
18.90
17.50

16.80S
6

2K
37.80
35.00

1
30-3

t
-iirif

6 IK
36-3
30-3

1.26
1.05
.98
.91

2.52
2.10
1.96
1.82

3.78
3.15
2.94
2.73

5.04
4.20

* 3.92
3.64

6.30
5.25
4.90
4.55

7.56
6.30
5.88
5.46

10.08
8.40
7.84

12.60
10.50
9.80
9.10

25.20
21.00
19.60
18.20

6

-6- 30^3 7.28

deeper GUI Nets are wanted we will gladly quote prices.

Linen Gill Netting.

only, without floats, leads or lines. Made of fine quality linen twine. Guaranteed
tize' of mesh. Can be furnished in any depth desired. State depth.
I—We quote square mesh. 1-inch square mesh equals 2 inches stretched; 2-inch

-equals 4 Inches stretched,
read t can be furnished in four to six days' time and in any quantity and in the

aa our GIU Nets listed above. On other sizes we require four to six weeks'
aot accept orders for less than 5 pound a of any size.

Size
Twine.

H-Inch
Mesh

1-Inch
Mesh

1K-Inch
Mesh

IK and
lK-Inch
Mesh

2-Inch
Mesh

2K 3
and 4- Inch

Mesh .No.

12-3
16-3
18-3
25-3
(0-3

$3.39
3.7*
3.93

93.29
3.63
3.7S

S3.23
3.S3
3.68
'4.51
14.86
S.6S
7.01

$3.18
3.44

$3.12
t 3.37
3.S1
4.26

t 4.5S
S.2S
6.47

t $3.09
3.33
3.44
4.17

13.61
4.40B77S

I7SW
MOW

T4.90
S.33
6.33
7.SS

14.66
S.OS t4.70

5.47
6.76

t 4.4S
S.ll
6.295M

tS.94
7.36

White Cotton Seine Twine.
First quality. Put up in 1-pound skeins. We do not sell less

than 1 pound of a sixe. State size wanted.

14—Soft Laid Seine Twine. Sixes, 6, 9, 12. Per pound 63c
15—Soft Laid Seine Twine. Sizes. 16, 20, 24. 28, 32. Per pound

' llum LaldlSelne Twine. Sire, 6, 9, 12. Per pound
i Laid Seine Twine. Size, 15, IS, 21, 24, 30, 36, 42. Per pound

See Page 917 for Row
Boats and Canoes.

Tarring, 10c lb. t
Barking. 20c lb. eatra.

Catalog
No.

6N3219':
6N3220'
6N3221V]
6 N 3222';
6N3223S4

6N3225' !

Size
Twine

6
9
12
16
18

'
24

Superior Square Cotton Dip Ne

Made of cotton seine twine.u
Roped all around edges with
loops at corners. 1-incn square
mesh No. 12 thread seine twine.
No frame with this net.

6N2860
6N2861
6N2862

6N2863
6N2864
6N286S

Size

4x 4 feet
5a 5 feet
6t 6 feet

8i 8 feet
10x10 feet
12x12 feet

SO.92
1.29
1.63
2.61
3.80
S.2S

SEEL
1 lb.
IK lbs.
2 Iba.

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Folding Catchall Minnow Net.
Hae a steel frame 3H feet square, whi

can be folded in a moment's time; wh
folded occupies a space 2H feet long by
inches square. The net itself is nea
Good Sense netting, tfs-incb mesh, rei
forced at corners, fitted with a brass ri
at each corner to attach to frame. Tl
net is not fitted with handle; frame hat

to which a handle
' IK 1

Minnow Dip Net
Made of No. *Qi cotton twine, Ms-inch

mesh top. Prices for nets only and do not

Catalog No. Depth

16 in.
18 in.
20 in.

SO.35
.42
.84

4 ox.
4 ox.
4 ox.

Depth

SN3S16
6N3S17
6N3S18

6N3S19 I 24 In. I .72 I S oz.
6N3S20 30 In. .98 5 oz.
6W3S21 I 36 in. I 1.3Q I 6

Linen Landing Net.
Price for net only, does nmloV No inot Include frame. K-inch Catalog No.

mesh only. Shipping 6N3S2S I 20 inches
weight. 2 ounces. 6N3827 I 30 inc he a

Charles Fish Net. Carried in Stock.

Made of extra heavy woven netting. Tin-Inch
square mesh. Hoop at mouth of trap is 14 inches
in diameter, body of the trap is 3 feet long. ^
wings measure about 18 feet
from end to end. Can be set
with stakes in any stream.
Excellent trap for capturing
minnows and small fish.
Shipping weight. 1H pounds. J
6N3S36 S2.43 V

bottom. H-1n
hide frame.

I

Wonder Minnow Net.
Folds up very compactly. Is light a

takes up very little space. When open
Is 27 inches In diameter. Strong me
frame an Inch wide, with deep n
Comes complete with ropes. Shippi
weight. 2H pounds.
6N3535 »2.*S

Floating Live Nat.
Length of net, 30 inches; mesh, H-inch. When

collapsed. 'txK.x8 inches. The frame keeps the
net extended. Guaranteed to float. Draw string
runs freely through fifty-two braes rings at top of

Mouth of net opens lautomatically, so- fish
" in readily. Shipping weight. 14$lil5

net.
can be drpi
ounces,

Fish Bag;.
Made of strong white cotton twine. No. 16, 1 -in

mesh. Square bottom; draw string at top. Can
carried In pocket when not in use.

Catalog No. Length Shpf, Wt,

6N3530 24 inches 81c 6 to 8 ox.
6N3531 30 inches S7C 6 to I oz.
6N3532 36 inches 75c 6 to f ox.

123456 7 8 9 10 11
Cotton Trot Lines to be used as set lines and top and bott»

lines on small nets. In 50-foot hanks, six hanks connected.
.100 feet. Sold in any quantity. Our trot lines run full 50 f
to a hank.

Catalog
No. Sixe

Per Six Hanks
of 300 Feet

Shpg.
Wt.

6N2801 No. 1 SO.33 12 ox.
6N2802 No. 2 .37 12 oz.
6N2803 No. 3 .47 14 oz.
6N2S04 No. 4 .SO 14 oz.
6N2805 No. 5 .60 1 lb.
6N2806 No. 6 .67 1 K lbs.
6N2807 No. 7 .81 IK lb..
6N2SOS No. 8 l.OO IK lbs.
6N2809 No. 9 1.09 IK bs.

tSiliS
No. 10 1.20 2 lbs.
No. 11 1.33 2K lbs.

6N2812 No. 12 1.83 2 4 lb,.

Set Une Snap* With Ring.
Save tying on your hooks and permit

hooks to be changed instantly. Shipping
weight, per dozen. 2 ounces.
6N3728—Per dozen, set of twelve rings and twelve sna

13ci per gross $1.1

Cotton Netting.
High quality Seine Twine. The meshes given are all squi

mesh. State depth wanted. Allow four to six days
shipment. This netting is not suitable for gilling purposes

All H-inch mesh netting, alsc "
all over 2-inch mesh In No. 9 I

Inch
Mesh

also all netting in No. 6 twine a
. 9 twine, is special. Allow fr<

three to four weeks' time for shipment; also on thi
special sizes we require en order for 10 pounds or mo
PRICE. PER POUND.

31.79
1.46
1.2S
1.19
1.16

H
Inch
Mesb

S1.67
1.39
1.22
I. IS
1.12
1.06
1.05

Inch
Mesh

51.55
1.33
MB
1.12
1.09
1.04
1.03

1-
Inch
Mesh

31.44
1.27
1.13
1.09
1.06
1.01
1.00

1K-
Inch
Mesh

S1.43
1.26
1.12
1.08
1.0S
1.00
.99

1H-
Inch

lvMesh|

1*1.33
1.22
1.09
1.06
1.04
.98
.97

Inch
Mesh

SI. 32
1.21
1.08
1.05
1.03
.97
.96

2-
Inch
Mesh

31.26
1.16
1.06
1.04
1.01
.96
.95

2H-
Inch
Mesh

31.25
1.15
1.05
1.03
1.00
.95
.94

11.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

See Pages 909 to 911
for Fiahlng Tackle.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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Tents
FULTON BRAMD TENTS and COVERS are made only from foil t

standard 29-inch duck. The standard way of measuring the weight ido.* »«
the weight of a yard 29 inches wide. Thus our 8-ounce duct willwA^gJ

yard, 29 inches wide, and our 10-ounce duck, 10 ounce* to iherirf,9
wide, etc. Occasionally you may find that some firms will specify the
measured by the square yard.

For the purpose of comparison with our qualities and prices. It b w
to know that if we measured our duck by the square yard, our S-ounctd™
be rated as weighing over 9J-j ounces; our 10-ounce duck over 12 ousoail
12-ounce duck over I4i4 ounces.

Fulton Brand Canvas Goods are sold exclusively by us. and by r
l>eing made in our own factory and under close supervision, we arte
nimn^un the quality.

Fulton Wall Tents.

Width MM

Tent

Our Price Includes Poles. Pegs.
Guys, Guy Ropes, etc Tent
complete, ready to set up

Wt..
8-Oz.

and
LenRth

Height
of Wall

Feet Feet Feet
8-Ox.

S. F.Duck
10-Oz.

3. F. Duck S. F. Duck Lbs.

•N7 »00'/«
7 x 7
7x9
9x9

3
3

7
7

S13.20
15.41
18.48

'JS.I1 »2?:.5
39
47

7« 22.28
28.79
28.98
30.81

26.02 53
■)'.x! ; 3

3 lU
21.44 62~

9HxH
12 xl2 3<i 1S:SI

33.91
36.08

66

12 xl4
12 xl6
12 xl8

JTi

3H

' 8
8
8

inf "sSbs-
71

28.67
32.37
38.86

JT~
38-92
42.78

48.49
SO.Q3

92

6N7I lO'A
98

14 xl4
14 xl6
14 xl8

4
4

9
9
9
5
9

11

*34.e6 $42.16
46.SO
49.28
S3 79
61.44
84.88

149.36
84.34
87.SO
62.82
71.68
64.18

87
105
115

38.68
41.OO

14 x20
14 x24
16 xl6

4
4

44.78
81.24
45.56

-Us
ui

5

47.90

63.92

S7.66
111

16 xl8
16 x20
16 x24
16 x30
18 x20
18 x24

5 11
11

67.39
77.86
86.78
99.48
SO.16
90.08

122
143
162
210
153

5
5

66.24
74.12

88.08 '
S
5

11
11

68.48
76.98

18 x36
18 x35

S
5

11
1 1

^78.62
86.89

91.OS
104.88

106.84
122.77 233

Weight of Tents is S*ven above in S-ouncc with poles;
• 10-ounce will weigh about one-quarter

more than 8-ounce; 12-ounce about one-half more than 8-ounce.
The weight may vary slightly, as the poles do not always run alike.
Wo Carry in Stock ■*«» <* ™}U ten!vrom,,/x7 t(?

* 12x18 feet, and immediate shipment
can be made. On all other sizes allow three to five days time
to make; in June and July allow from six to twelve days. If a
stock tent is ordered with a fly, the order requires special handling.
Allow four to eight days for making.
If Polos Are Not Wanted dcduct,\ p« cent of the

price of 8-ounce tent.
We do not ship made to order tents C. O. D.

A Sod Cloth on a tent a 8t"P °f canvas 9 inches wide.
sewed to the bottom of the ends and sides

of the tent, upon which arc placed stones or earth to keep out
wind, flies, etc. In measuring amount of sod cloth required, measure
distance around teot. A 12xl6-foot tent would require 56 lineal
feet of sod cloth. Can be had sewed on or separate as desired.
8N7617'/,—Per lineal foot 5c

Extras for Fulton Wall Tents.
A^ Tent Fly *8 310 exlra removable roof spread over the top of

* tent and Is staked down, leaving an air space
between It and tent. The extra roof provides additional protection
rom cold and dampness. Buy a tent fly if the roof of tent leaks,
rhe cost of a fly is one-half the price of a wall tent of corresponding
size and weight of duck. For example, a fly for a $20.00 wall tent
would cost $10.00. Necessary stakes and ropes always included
without extra charge. Allow three to six days for making. In
ardering specify 6N7668

Extension Fly overs not only the roof of the tent, but
...x tends iniront, forming a shade or awning,

rhe cost of an extension fly is In the same proportion as the length
>f the extension is to the length of the regular fly. A 6-foot extension
ra a fly 12 feet long would increase the length of the fly one-half
tnd would increase the cost a like amount; in other words, if the
»st of a fly 12 feet long were $10.00. the cost of a 12-foot fly with a
»-foot extension would be $15.00.
naking.

Allow three to six days for
In ordering specify «NT€74%.

iVhen Higher Wall than regularly quoted Is wanted,
** add 5 per cent of the cost of the

ent for each additional 6 inches. Allow three to six days for
naking. Whin ordering apecify 6N7604V2.

Extra Door at back end of tent is furniahedTwithout addi
tional charge on all tents over 16x24 feet if

vanted. On all tents under this size where extra door is wanted we
nakc an additional charge of 60c. In ordering specify 6N7615'^.

rVindow and Ventilator.

Can be instantly at
tached to any style tent
by slitting seam open
about 10 inches and
clamping the ventilator
in place. This venti
lator has an oval open
ing 8H inches long and
5 M Inches wide. Made
with a removable mos
quito screen and remov
able transparent win-

iOw. These ventilators are usually
laced in the front and rear gable
nds of tent. Shipping; weight.
H lbs.

6N7651 Sl.OS

Stovepipe Hole Protector.

Galvanized sheet metal.
Can be placed In any seam of
the tent without special fitting
or sewing. Comes in 4, 5 and
6-tnch hole. State which is
wanted. Sold separately at
same price. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

6N76BO 55c

6N8481—Sameasabove.
Size, 3-inch hole 55c

Sears. Roebuckan? Co.

Automobile

Tourists' Tent.
Can be set up along

the side of any car.
Has a front piece -
that goes over the roof of car and ties to
wheels on opposite side or can be stretched
out straight. No poles required. A very
serviceable, compact tent, amply large for
all practical purposes. .It is 7 feet wide
(side against car) and 7 feet In depth.
When folded, makes a package 28 inches
long by 15 inches wide. If larger quar
ters are wanted we recommend the pur
chase of two tents, using one on each
■ide of car. Carried in stock ready for
immediate shipment. Weight. 8-ox., 22
lbs.: 10 oz.. 28 lbs.; 12 oz., 33 lbs.; 10 oz.
khaki. 28 lbs.
6N7843V4—State size wanted.

( "j

'•SI I

illSwSs8S*SSJBr <•**>

Cnildren's flay
Just what the children like. Invites health

ful, joyful outdoor play. Ideal for yard
or lawn. The front of the tent, as illustrated,
can be raised as an awning or let down, clos
ing it on all four sides. Made without wall,
the roof sloping direct from ridge to ground,
as shown. Material Is a good weight, plain
white drill; well finished throughout, the same
as a regular tent. Size. 6 feel wide by 6 feet
long. Height. SK feet. Height of extra poles
used to support the awning. 4H feet. Carried
in stock for immediate shipment. Weight,
packed for shipment. 26 pounds.
6n7641v«—Including poles, ropes and

stakes S7.2Q_

■f"

The Fulton Brand Miners' Tents.
Used largely by miners and prospectors, as they

cans be very conveniently carried and require but
one pole for erecting. May also be used as pi;
tents for children. The weights which we gi
include pole. If wanted without pole deduct 20
cents from price quoted. Carried m stock ready
for immediate shipment.
6N7622Vt—State size wanted.

7.

Size of
Base Height

8-Oz.
Duck

10 Oz.
Duck

12-Oz.
Duck

Wt..
Lbs.

7x7 feet
0,9 fact

7 ft. * 7.28
1I.IS

$ 8.83
13.58

$10.38
15.99
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Fulton Brand—A—Wedge Tents.HJ

8 H. 24

The weights which we fiive include poles. When
poles are not wanted with tents, deduct 5 per cent
of the price of 8-ounce lent. Every tent guaran
teed as to workmanship and quality of material.
Carried in stock ready for immediate shipment.
6N7620V.—Stat, size wanted.

Width and
Length Height

8-Oz.
Duck

10.OZ.
Dock

12-Oz.
Duck

Wt.,
Lbs.

7 "'i'7ft.
7 x 9 ft.
9 x 9 ft.

7 ft.
7 ft.
7 ft.

$10.86
13.09
15.63
1803

♦13.10
15.82
18.90
21.85

»15.32
18.54
22.20
25.70

30
40
45
50skxui.. 2X.lL

Palmetto Lawn Tents.
Palmetto Lawn Tents are intended as playhouses for

children, for lawn parties, fairs, etc. They are made of
awning stripe and set up with one pole and a tight iron
frame sewed into the tent around the eaves. Every "
guaranteed full size. Carried in stock ready to ship.
6N7633'/4—State size wanted.

Size of
Top

Height at
Center

Height at
Side

6tL
6 ft. 6 in.
7 ft. 6 in.

Thry last a lifetime. Not r
©N5930—Short Peg. 8

ounces each. Shpg. wt.. 1 doz
6N5931—Long PeK,

Iron Tent Pegs.

ily broken,
inches long. Weight, 4K

_5 jhs. Per dozen 78C

13 4 inches long.>. Weight. 7W
ounces each. Shipping wt.. 1 doz. 8 lbs. Pci dozen. $1.28



overs
for our duck in large quantities, as we do. directly with large mills in the

t cotton growing country in the south, wc are enabled—combined with our eco-
img methods—to offer the remarkable values in canvas goods that have made

l Brmd so widely known. '
"mud Tents possess many features of special merit. Two doors, one at each

nished without additional charge on all tents 16x24 feet er larger, if desired. If
Wall Tent, this size or larger, mention whether you want the extra door. All
xwided with a large, full flap of the same wxight of canvas as is used throughout
ixe manila and sisal rope only are furnished. All guy ropes are
„h a hand worked sailor splice. On all tents 12x12 feet or larger
s two additional top guy ropes, one at each end. Our improved
pommels are sewed into all tents at points of greatest tension.
I height of wall and center shown on page 914.

4 Fulton Haycock Covers.

m Made of standard full weight duck, with

cacr.P^n £fUIV.of *-°™«. 2 * Pounds
thri' .r. « -2 of t?vcn(v ,cover« over allow
three to five days for making

6NT642V.—Si.». ,i„ wanted.

Especially constructed for the
smaller models of automobiles, such
as Ford Maxwell. Dodge, etc. Made
with 6-foot wall. lOJi-fool center
P* a< rear, and four corner poles.
Koll door operated by a rope: size

vo—°/ 1°°r- 6* feet wlde. ' feet high,
wood frame above door supporting
ridge pole. Furnished complete with
guy ropes and stakes. Allow 4 to 8
days to make.
6n7644.%—State siae wanted.

Length Width ~ |-9f,„v c >?-p»- J „ «-pz. , I Wt.*• Duck S. F. Duck S. F. DucklLbs.

$34.94. $47.64 120
S2.90 130
88.Q8 150

Rope Ridge Wedge Tents.

No poles required. Easy to carry about and can
be stretched between two trees or forked sticks
Hope furnished with tent is sewed in the ridse

and terminates at each end of tent In a spliced
loop, making it easy for user to attach addi

ct!JSRSi according to his requirements.
6N7621V.—St.te else wanted.

Stack and Machine Covers.
W.Ag„°„ ol^MacnlnerV' C°V" Y°U' Aut°m°b"'

-tflfSS °f 6tandard 29-Inch white duck, finished around edgt
with brass eyelets and short ropeB, thoroughly reinforced r
SrSL^ttrS& r,emoved >f not needed. Write for sampl<
of canvas. Carried in stock up to size 16x20; size 16x24 in
larger made to order.

8-Oz.
Duck

; 7.So
9.SO

12.00

lO^Ox.
Duck

; 9.19
12.04
14.77

12-Oz.
Duck

S10.90 |-iT

Hunters' Shelter Tents.

„ A fire built in front will keep the tent warm.
Furnished complete with poles. However, new
poles can be cut whenever a change of camp is
made, and if poles are not wanted with tent, deduct
5 lffLS2!t..0^.^ounc<, Dricc- Height of wall. 3 feet.
SH7B39J .^State size wanted.

wt.
Lbs

S Oz.
Duck

20.93
24.18

10-Oz.
Duck

1_
29.IP

12-Oz.
Duck

! $2 3.95
29.39
34.Q3

Shpg,
Wt..
Lbs.

Emigrant Wagon Covers.

and^rrfim? ££l ^hi.'>e duc£' °>".™vers are strongly made
8iun^.?„v£ f" l'hed throughout. Weight given below is on
r?™S. " ; 10-ounce weighs one-fourth more than 8-ounce
«iSrSJSf?' one-haU more than 8-ounce
6N7640',—St.te size wanted.

Fulton Refreshment Tents.

Made of plain white duck. Prices include poles,
jins and guy ropes, complete, ready to set up. We
'umlsh double corner guy ropes made of high
quality manila. Illustration Bhows front open with
canvas drawn to the side; the front may be closed
or stretched out as an awning, or taken off alto
gether, as it is fitted with snaps for these changes.
Be sure to be very careful in giving us the

correct measurements. Allow five to eight days for
making; ten days during July and August. Not

^--j-slupped C. O. D.

6N7614Vi—State slxe wanted.

10-Oz.
S. F. Duck

12-Oz.
S. P. Duck

$6.79
8.02
9.82

$ S.IO
9.88

11.34
11.06 "
9.61
11 OO

11.48
13 11

12.04 "' 14.38
18.74
18.60

Width
Ht..
Side
Walls

at.
8-Oz.
White
Duck

10-Oz.
White
Duck

and
Length
in Feet

Cen
ter,
Ft.

9x14
12x19
14x21 H
14x23X

6 ft.
6 ft.
6 ft.
6 ft.

io $36.93
S2.SO
87.96
64.72

$43. SO
62.4111

I 1
1 I

12-Oz.
White
Duck

JSO.OS
72.01
79.20

Wt..
8-
Oz .
Lbs.

-S3
140
155
ion

Waterproof Coating for Canvas.

When applied on canvas will make
it water repi-llant. The canvas can be
lolded without danger of cracking- it
acts like rubber. For covers, tents
etc. One gallon will cover about 100
square feet. Comes in white or brown
color. State which is wanted. Ship
ping weight. 1 gallon can, 10 pounds;
5-gallon can, 42 pounds.
6N5950—Wnil

1 -gallon can .. .
_ 6NS9S2'/,—Whit
5-gallon can
6NS9S1—Brown:

1 -gallon can
6NS953',i—Brow

"Weight.
Lbs.

8
o

11

13
11
13
15
15
18

.81.69

. 8.12

. . . 1.63
5-gallon can 87.74

Fulton Black Waterproof Cover* or Tarpaulio..
The preparation used to waterproof our covers ii mildew and

exfraTXv . <^ve'. will remain soft and pliable Made of an

®^;63^|j—-St^te _«ize^ wanted.

6x 8
6x 9
6x10
6x12
6x14

Size.
Feet

7x 9
7x10
7x12
7x14

Each

87.49
8.38

10.00
11.68

Size.
Feet

8x10
8x12
8x14
8x16
9x14

Each

8 9.83
11.42
13.32
18.24
18.00

Sears. Roebuckandfa 91 •



Lawn Swings and HammocKs
CAMPIN

New Univenal Car Bed for 1

Cart and Othen.

For cars of the 100-inoh wheel base size
Ford. Overland 4. Chevrolet 490. Durant,
Made is two styles, for touring csrs and Fi
Bed for sedans will fit Ford sedans only,
quickly installed without leaving a scat
part is made of heavy washable awning <
doubled with a wide overlap to meet an?
are reinforced with heavy trunk web,
where needed. Two pillow pockets are

• Weight., only 7V4
pillows are wanted,
tions furnished with each bed

$8.95
6N5443'/4-
touring cars

Ideal Hammock Couch.
'Ideal" because it is suitable for the porch

or lawn. The couch is 72 inches long and
24 inches wide, built on an angle steel frame.
Fitted with full tufted covered excelsior

ad cotton mattress over a wire link fabrio spring. The ends are
uilt up with helical springs, giving the soft comfortableness
aught in furniture of this kind. The added features which assure
atisfaction are the padded back rest and adjustable head rest on
le couch and the movable canopy which may be thrown up and
sck affordiife sunshine or shade as desired. The couch and
inopy are covered with an extra quality dark tan drill and
-inged curtain. A very pretty combination forming a pleasing
antrast with the lawn green finish of the frame.
ON 59 1 4'A—Couch only. Shipping weight, 55 lbs
6NS9 I 8%)—Stand only. Shipping weight, 45 lbs
ffNS&t Sifr—Canopy only. Shipping weight, 12 lbs 3..

Comfort Hammock Couch.
Same as Ideal Hammock Couch described above with the excep-

ton of covering which is an extra quality gray and white striped
-or. army duck. This couch can be used on stand and with canopy
escribed above. Shpg. wt, 55 lbs. *lo 7E
CN59l9'/4

Made from
good

'eight, plain
cave fabric
i a popular
'artan plaid
f f e c t .

leasing coi
rs. The heavy,
ard spun cotton
arn used in this "'"'"'""MlWnnHllITOL,--.
amraock gives it good wearing qualities. Full fringed curtain,
arge upholstered throwback pillow. Good weight rope, var-
ilshed wood foot spreader, concealed head spreader. Size of bed
art. about 72x34 inches. Shipping weight, 6^4 pounds. «»0 OC
6N5 10414 . ... ^*J.*ti»

Fancy Weave Hammock.
Medium weight, fancy weave cotton Hammock;

Ijdark colors predominating in body, stripes of various

bright colors. Fitted with pillow,
wood spreaders and fringed cur

tain. A strong hammock for I
the money. It folds up com
pactly and makes an excel
lent article for camp. Size i

1 bed part, 6 feet long, 34 /
inches wide. Weight,
~K pounds. Shipping/

wt., 4 lbs.

6N6I20

$2.30

Hammock Chains.

Weather resisting
hammock and couch
chains, with hook at
both ends. Length,
6 feet. Weight, per
Shipping weight, 3

6N5 I 22-Per pair 43c

Hammock, Couch ond
Porch Swing

Hooka,

Tinned, % inch in
diameter. Length, over
all, Zy% inches. To screw
in ceiling. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. 1 fj/*
6NBI23-Pair 1 uc

Insulated Jug.

Ideal for touring, camping, fishing and for the
farm or shop. Will keep liquids hot or cold 7 to 8
hours. Outer casing of sheet steel, and inner
casing of earthenware, cork stopper, wide mouth.
Capacity, about 1 gallon. Sanitary, and cap be
very easily cleaned. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs. CO Qfi
6N4936 ^,gv;

)uluth Pack Sack for Hunt

ers, Ex-

Sat^ii plorera or

Campers.

Made of
brown duck
with 2%-inch
double thick
ness canvas
head straps,

3-inch double thickness canvas
shoulder straps, grain leather
billets and buckle stays; lapv
Dver top fastened with three
leather straps. Size of sack,
!4x26 inches. Shipping weight,

$3.45

African Water
Bags.

Specially con
structed heavy flax
canvas, which has
the peculiar prop
erty of holding
water and exuding
just enough to the
surface to keep up
a continual evap
oration. Bag fit
ted with a mouth
piece cork attached.
6N5932-Size. 1 gal.*A on

Shpg. wt., 12 oz *pv.OU

6N5933-Size. 2 gat \ (\A
Shpg. wt., 1 lb *.V*t

6N5935-Size, 5 gal. O ftfi
Shpg. wt.Tm lbs .

>■« Sears.RoebucksCo.

Genuine Optimus Swedish
Kerosene Oil Stove.

For outdoor or camp use.
Made partly of brass, width
at base, 6% inches. Height,
when set up, 8 inches. Gen
erates its own gas from com
mon kerosene. One quart of
kerosene is sufficient for six
hours. A strong, safe, well
built stove. Shipping wt..

$4.98

Winner Collapsible Camp

Stove.

UUUl BLUVO.
4H. lbs.
6N5473

Complete Camping

Outfit.

Shipping **ifaV|

6N5444ii-F<
sedans

Wilton's Improved Kamp Kook's Kit.

Fifty-three pieces. Fire jacks, two boilers suit
able for use as an oven, frying pan. coffeepot and
all utensils and tableware for a party of six. Boil
ers are made of 26-gauge smooth steel. The entire
kit nests in small space, and when packed ready
for shipment makes a package of 14%xl0ttx8
inches, and can be firmly locked up with an ordi
nary padlock. Wt.. complete. 25 lbs.
6N64BBl/4-Complete

Comfort'Camp

Cook Stove.

Made of a
specially pre
pared steel
and enameled
black. When
collapsed,
measures 4x
1 0 x 1 8 in. »
Cover and lids used as a —
windy weather and as a warming and —
serving table. Main burner when lighted produces
gas for second burner. Use one or both. Burns
common motor gasoline. No funnel needed Jor

filling. Wt.,Jing. wt.. 12

Mm*
ig. Made of

lOtor gasoline. No funnel needed for
12 lbs. Shpg. wt.. 15 lbs. $g#75

For*cooking, baking and heMuigT'TQlaa^oT^bliTec
steel. 18 inches wide, 27% inches long, 12 inches high,

Handy <
Heating I

Burns <
Made of n

constructed. ;
oline.
tense
easily. 1

be l

quart, i
on one
ru iscaea.
in. Shpg- ■
6N5474-

with
and
lighter _

Portable 1
Iron J

or, with cast iron legs attached, 18 inches high: size,
folded, 18x27x4 inches. Oven is 11 inches wide; 16
inches long, 8 inches high. Even temperature inside
for baking. Four holes with 7-inch lids and lifter.
Furnished with telescope pipe, 4 feet long, 4 in. wide
at bottom, 3 in. at top. Shpg. wt., 62 lbs. <fcfl 7K
6NS472'/* »Q./Q

Improved Folding Camp Stove.

M a d e of blued steel.
Width. 14 in. ; length, 17*4
in.; height, 12 in. Folds
14xl7%x2 in. 7-lnch lids
and lifter. Has no bot
tom. Collar attached to
top; telescope pipe, about
4 feet long, 4 in. wide at
bottom and 3 in. at top.
Used inside tent by build
ing fire on a little sand or
dirt. Weight, with pipe,

11% pounds. Shipping weight. 20 pounds. $3.20

IN&^B—Extra elboW,' for' 3-inch pipe." ' 1 Q
Shipping weight, 1% pounds. ......... -
6N5476—Extra length 3-inch pipe. Ship-

ping weight. 2 pounds _ , , .
6 N 548 I—Stovepipe Hole Protector. Galvanized

sheet metal. Placed in any seam of tent, tor 55c
3-inch pipe. Shipping weightj^PCflmd

Camp Blankets. l~ U. S- Arm;

Always remain soft and
pliable. Made of very
closely woven duck, dark
color. Treated with a
waterproof solution, mak
ing the duck as waterproof
as possible. No seams ;
has eyelets in corners and
sides. Is also used as a
ground cloth.

6N58 I 6—5 8 x 7 2 in.
iSbsPK:wt:'..4H .$4.50

6N58 I 7 — 58x96 in.
fb.p,-..wt:,..6....$5.76

For Complete Line of
Blankets see pages 458
to 464.

A strong cast iron stove

which will not rust or warp
like sheet iron. No bolts or
screws required. Folds up into a flat ]
inches. Full site when set up is
inches long and 11 inches wide
wood and give a steady heat. Uses a ■

Eipe. Put up in a hmged wood
andle. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

6N5464K

Folding Camp Grid.

For campers, tourists, survey
ors, automobilists, etc Made of
standard grade tinned steel wire,
electrically welded. Cross wires
are 1 inch apart. Can burn wood,
leaves, etc Illustration shows
grid with charcoal grate. Shin-
ping weights: No. 1, 3H pounds;
No. 2, 5 U pounds.

6NB466-No. 1. without
charcoal grate. Size, 10x14 inches

6N5467—No. 2, without charcoal
charcoal grate, Sise, 10x14

6N5468—No. 1. with charcoal grate, i
10x14 inches

6NB469-No. 2. with charcoal grate !
13x22 inches ,

Waterproof Match Box.

Hade of seam
less drawn brass,

nickel plated.
Fitted with a rub
ber gasket in

Shi

48c

Army Barrack Bag,

Useful aa a Laundry

or Dunnage Bag.

Here is a grand
opportunity to pur
chase a well made
bag for general util
ity purposes. At our
price every house
holder should buy a
supply to use as
laundry bags, dun
nage bags, feed bags, etc. These
were used by the Army as bar-
rack bags, and are made of serviceable material. Are
well stitched throughout and should last a great many
years. Equipped with draw strings .of strong cotton
line, with brass eyelets. Average size. 24x30 inches.

Shipping weight, 1V4 pounds. 3oC

6NS94Q,

American Pedometer.
Hmg the

pedometer in
your watch
pocket or on
your belt,
and every
step you
take will
register. The
figures on
the face of
the pedom
eter indicate
the miles or

fraction of a mile you walk.
Registers 100 miles and re
peats. Directions included.
Shipping weight, 4 oz.
dN472-Each... >1,8B

Dunnage Bag.

Wat

For
herders
compelled
doors. Otil
of sleeping \
brown watt
lined i

Made of t—\.
white me-
d 1 u m
weight
duck ; 36
inches
high. 12
inches in
diameter;
round bot
tom. Cot
ton rope

thing for carrying
clothes, blankets, etc
Sh&fr.W<kr5'ba-$1.12

the
sua
ting _
tened around I
a sleeping
spread open .

6N5970
feet. Wt.. 5
lbs

asa&UaSS



EQUIPMENT

Auto Bed.

te in any five to seven-passenger touring car
krger styles of sedans and closed cars, very
and comfortable and can be put in place or

npro in a short time. Plenty of room for two
Twsons. Weight is supported by legs of bed.

:ry compactly into a package 4 feet long and 5
1 diameter. Length, 74 inches. Width, over all.

Frame made of hardwood. Bed is of heavy
;k. Has adjustable end bar to regulate ten-
it individual requirements. Complete instruc- \

lished with each bed. Shpg. wt„ 23 lbs. <£l2 75

Steel

tog, fish-
camping,
ig, dur-

iMe. All
. can-
only 2

Is fiat into
ixJO inches.

_ - pen. 15
pppmff weight.

98c

■ keavy
Weighs c

V'GoId Medal" Folding Camp Bed.
One of the most popular Camp Cots on the market.

Size, 6 feet 6 inches long. 2 feet 3 inches wide and 16%
inches high. May be folded into a parcel 39 inches long
and 6 inches in diameter. Frame of selected hardwood,
steel plates riveted on at all Joints. Covered with 12-
ounce double filled brown canvas, with pillow casing,
which may be stuffed with straw, hay or clothing to serve
as a pillow. Strongly made and folds very compactly.
6N 5438.4 *0 qo

Shipping weight. 20 pounds 4»«J.JO
6N543-9V4—Same as above, but extra wide; 36 inches

wide, 18 inches high, 6 feet 6 inches long. Folds compactly
into a package 39 inches long and 8 inches in
diameter. Shipping weight, 24 pounds... $6.40

Folding

f selected
died in
Canvas

Folds up
is espe-
oded for

f use
Ideal

club or
rht.

18

"Gold Medal" Fold
ing Chair.

Instantly adjusts it
self to the body. Seat
and back of heavy
striped duck; the
frame of hardwood in
natural finish, rein
forced with iron
braces. Size, when
folded, 3 in.' by 4 in.
Iby 3 ft. long. Shpg.
wt.. 8 lbs. #0 £Q

"Gold Medal" Ever-

' Level Single Folding Cot.
Constructed in such a way that it will automatically

adjust itself to uneven surfaces. Always rigid and com
fortable in spite of irregularities in the ground, making it
ideal for campers and tourists. Frame made of selected
hardwood with strong steel braces. Cover is 12-ounee
double filled brown duck. Size, when opened, 6 feet 6
inches long, 27 inches wide and 18 inches Iiigh. Folds
compactly into a package 32 inches long, 4 inches thick
an6N5427',/S W"*e* Shipping weight, 18 lbs.

"Gold Medal" Ever-Level Double Folding Cot.

Has the same features as single cot above and folds
very compactly. Hardwood frame with strong steel braces.
Cover is 17-ounce brown duck. Size, when opened, 6 feet
6 inches long, SO inches wide, 18 inches high. When folded,
34 inches long, 8 inches thick and 10

*it, 28
-y/4

For other Folding Cots

ping weight, _
6 N 5428^/4

pounds.

r.

r Table.

__jout.
Can be

3
Top

ures 2
by 3

1 com*
peopie.
Legs
with

|t is so
3lt there
' parts to

Jt»s. Ship-

$4.95

"Gold Medal" Fold
ing Camp Stool.

Very strong and
folds compactly. Light
weight and easy to
carry about. Seat made
of 10-ounce brown
duck. Hardwood frame.
Legs reinforced by
steel braces. Shipping
weight, 3H lbs.

6N5430'/4 77cEach * #c

"Gold Medal"

Double Bed.
A double bed for camping, touring, out

door sleeping and home uses. Very
comfortable for two people. When open it measures 52
inches wide, 6 feet 6 inches long and stands 18 inches high.
When folded, measures 3 feet 3 inches long, 5 inches thick
and 10 inches wide. Frame of selected hardwood stock and
strongly braced throughout, the same as all other Gold
Medal brand cots. Constructed with center rail which folds
with the bed. Covered with extra heavy duck. 7C
6NS437'/4 (Shipping weight. 35 lbs.) . , . . V*** ' 0

Kapok Cot Mattress. 4
Made for use with camp cots, also makes a very com

fortable bed when sleeping on the ground. Filled with
kapok, well tufted and covered with khaki colored denim.
About 2 inches thick and folds compactly. Two mattresses,
size 27x78 inches, will be suitable for Cot 6N5-t37>4.

6P" ~ " "° :— T?— a* a

6N54

ize 27x78 inches, will be suitable for Cot 6N 5437^4.
6N5446'/4-Size. 27x78 inches, for Cots $4.60
N5438^ and 6N5427*. Shipping wt.. Gjba.^..** -
6-N5447'/4-Size. 36x78 in. For Cots 6^5439¥* 5.75

and 6N 542814. Shipping weight, 7% pounds

"Gold Medal" Fold

ing Camp Chair.

Hardwood, very

strong and light

weight. Seat made of

heavy brown duck.
Legs reinforced by
steel braces. Back
rest folds with lower
parts very compactly.
Shipping weight, 4%
pounds. QC „
6N5429'/4 S7*,c

her Folding

see Pages

[775.

Torch.

One gallon of
btrrn about four

, A\ pounds. Ship-

$3.10

afaore 4.98

Folding Lawn Chair.

Hardwood frame, natural color,
nicely varnished. All joints securely
riveted. Covered with fancy striped
canvas of good weight. Back can be
adjusted to various positions
Ann rests and foot rests
Shpg. wt., 15 pounds.
,6N5479'/4 - With

foot rest $2.10
6N5478'/4-Witli-

out foot rest. . % \ .70

Life belt, made of square blocks of

cork covered with canvas. For use

only on inland lakes and rivers. Ship

ping weight, 8 pounds.

6N07I5K 5I.OO

Boat Cushion and
Life Preserver.
Filled with prime

Java kapoc and cover
ed with artificial leath
er. Fitted with two
handles. Size, 15x15 in.
Will sustain a 250-Ib.
person afloat in water
tor 48 hours. Shipping
weight. 3 lbs.

6N5709
Color, brown $1,40

6N57IO
Color, green . r -4 C

Galvanized Steel Flat Bottom Fishing and Pleasure Boat Built
of standard quality 20- gauge galvanized steel. All joints double
seamed and heavily soldered. Coated with two coats of paint in
battleship gray color. Two large air chambers, one in bow and
one in stem, will keep boat afloat when filled with water. Well
braced on inside with angle iron IxlxH inch thick. Also reinforced
all around top with angle iron. Not affected by sun or weather.
Specially braced for outboard motor. Has a steel keel which is
securely fastened to bottom of boat from stem to stern, which
helps to guide boat and also prevents bottom from being scraped
when pulled up on stone or gravel shores. One pair of painted
copper tipped oars, fitted with oar plates and North River oarlocks.
The 14 and 15-foot boats are fitted with two pairs of sockets.
Pulley at bow of boat for anchor rope. When storing away turn
boat upside down. Shipped from factory In INDIANA,

Catalog
No.

Length,
Feet

Width.
Beam.

Height.

Inches

No.
Seats

Wt,
Lbs.Inches

6N570O'j
6N570l'/>
6N5702'/>

13
14

39
41
43

15
IS
15

3
4
4

192 S34.70
37.40
39.0015

203
213

Extra for section wood flooring in boat. Shpg. wt., 30 lbs. $2.30
Extra for additional coat of paint, any color 1 ,85
Extra pair of oars, painted and fitted with oar plates and

horns 3.75
Lettering on boats in 2-inch letters, extra, per letter. 5 cants.

Build your own boat and save money on labor, freight and haul
ing. We furnish the material. All you need is a hammer and
screwdriver. The boats, when put together, are safe, comfortable
and easy rowing. When you buy a boat ready made, you pay
three or four times first class freight or express charges. Buying
your boat knocked down, as above, means that all you have to pay
is second class freight rate, which in itself is a very considerable
saving.
The lumber we furnish is selected, seasoned material from our

own yards, of the proper thickness, with strong reinforcements.
The stem is hardwood; the stern is reinforced with extra brackets
and has a plate board attached for outboard motor. The rear scat
is extra wide. .Bottom is in three sections, calked and reinforced
with shaped strips. Everything necessary, including nails, screws,
calking" cotton and oar sockets, with one pair of copper tipped oars
with plates and oarlocks attached. The 14, 15 and 16-foot boats are
fitted with two pairs of sockets. The materials are all smoothly
finished, with one coat of paint. Full directions for assembling the
boat accompany each shipment. Shipped from factory in- OHIO.

Catalog
No.

Lgth.,
Feet

Wdth.
Beam,

In.

Ht..
In.

No. of
Seats

Wt.,
With
Oars.
Lbs.

Crated,
Lbs.

6NB690%

6 N 5693' '

13
14
IS
16

40
42
44
44

15 3
4
4
4

168
188
209
229

241
264
288
311 1

m
.97

15

If i.46

Extra pair of oars,
extra

painted.

Safety Oarlocks.

Q MV» With spring
1 *L which holds the
L/|r shank of the

horns; makes it
MMMBHra impossible to pull
>>^|2V--/ - he horns out of

■* the socket accident

ally. Malleable iron, 2 in.
between horns. Weight, per
pair, 2 pounds.
6N5726-Per Cgc

pair JUC

Round Socket
Malleable Iron

Oarlocks.

2% -inch hole for
oars, Shpg. wt.,
2 lbs.

6N5725

JT. 38c

Malleable Iron
Oarlocks.

With pm; 2 in.
between horns.
Good weight. Wt.,
per pair. 1% lbs.

pA™*2? 36c

Oar Plates,
Will double

the serviceabil
ity of your oars
when used in oarlocks with
pins. Stamped from heavy
gauge steel, galvanized.
Easily attached. Weight,
per set of four, 10 ounces.
6N5728-Oar 1 fi

nales. Set of 4 1Ue

Jeffery's Special
Marine Canoe

Glue.
A quick repair

for wood or 'can
vas covered ca

noes. It is absolutely
waterproof. In case of a
puncture or leak, melt a
piece of this glue with a
candle and apply to punc
ture. You can then continue
on your journey. Directions
how to use on each can.

6N57 I 9—6-ounoo fric
tion top emergency can.
Shipping weight, 32c
8 ounces.

with horns and plates attached.
*3.23

Northern Fir Oars.

Copper Tipped Northern Fir Oars.
Well made; lighter than ash oars
and are very strong. Cannot be
shipped by parcel post.

Catalog
No.

Length
Feet

shpg. Per
PairWt.

Lbs.

6N5730',i 6 5*4 $2.16
6N5731','4 6tt 6 2.34
6N5732'/4 7 6% 2.52
6N5733"! 7H 7 2.70
6N5734'/. B 7*4 2.88
6N5735'4 9 3.06

Selected White Ash Oars.

Copper Tipped White Ash Oars,

Catalog
No.

Length, w\p?' Per
PairFeet

Lbs.

6N57401/. 6 6 $2.34
6N5741 <U 6Vi 7 2.54
6N57421/, 7 8 2.78
6N5743'i m 9 2.95
6N5744'-4 8 10 3.12
6N5745'i m 11 3.31

Northern White Fir Paddles.

Straight grained, smoothly fin
ished and varnished. Properly
shaped a nd balanced.

Catalog |T I Shpg.
No. L««th. ^

6N5747V.
6N5748'/4
6N57491,.

4>*ft. IKIbl.
5 ft. 2 lbs.
5Vi It. 244 lbs.

Each

$1.44
I .45

Folding Boat Soat With
Back Rest.

Frame
m a d e. of
heavy round
stecL Pad
ded seat and
back rest of
arti f icia I
leather se
curely r i v-
eted. Will

fit any boat seat and make boating
a pleasure. Folds up into flat pack
age when not in use. Ship] '
weight. 4H pounds. .
6N57I3

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 9'7



Women;

n's Hockey Skates W

Shoet Attached.

shoes of toft, pliable
reinforced with upe

' tongue and

p a :

bed

quality, soft, pliable reinforced leather.
i« ankle strap, solid hockey heel and large

counter. Canadian pattern skates rounded at the heel
as well as at the toe for backward or forward skating-. Run
ners of good Quality steel highly tempered. Top parts of
cold rolled steel, nickel plated and highly polished. Shoes
come in full sizes only, 3 to 11. Give size shoe worn. Ship
ping weight, 4 pounds.
oN50^9—Per pair, with shoes attached .

Planert's North Light Tubular

Hockey Skate. |
This popular skate attached to shoe

has tempered tool steel runners Vet
inch thick. Light, but very strong and
is firmly riveted to shoe. Shoe made
of soft black leather reinforced with in
side tape straps and strong ankle strap:
lined tongue and sole. Comes in full
sizes only. Adult sixes, 3 to 11, inclu
sive. State size of shoe
Shipping weight. 4 pounds.
6N5Q63—Per pair .. ,. $0.27 |

Tubular Racing Skates With Shoes Attached.

Planert's North Light Racing Skates,
'ght and rigid. Tube and frame of
ht gauge carbon steel, aluminum ftn-
i. Runner of %«-inch tempered tool x_ x--",- ■

steel. Lengths for shoe sizes 4 to 6,
runners 14 inches; for shoe sizes 7 to 11,
runners 15 inches. Firmly riveted to «ffiB?
good grade skating shoe; sizes and half
sizes, 4 to 11. Give size of shoe worn.
Weight of each skate and shoe, about
1% pounds. Shpg. wt., 3% lbs. ^.^m c- - K^f - - W- —
6N5060-Per pair, with shoes €jy" :r 1 "j ^JjL-^r^11': ■~1 "r11 " 1r' ^

attached S9.30

Hockey Skates.

Full clamp. Steel runners; heel and
toe plates strongly riveted. Quality
fuaranteed. Lengths (of top), 9. 9%,
0, lOVa. 11, 11% and 12 inches. State

Length. Shipping weight. 3» pounds.
6 N 5080—Per pair 78c

All clamp, same style as above. Full nickel plated and polished, with good quality
iteef runners. Strongly built. Lengths (of top), 9, 9%, 10, 10%. 11, 11% and 12 inches.
State length. Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

6N508I—Per pair $1.13

All clamp, same style as above, but hardened and tempered runners. Full nickel
plated and polished. High grade. Lengths (of top). 9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11. 11% and 12.
State length. Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

6N5Q79—Per pair *l.53

Canadian Pattern Hockey Skates.

Full clamp, latest pattern. Rounded
at the heel as well as at the toe, with
Mick stop, affording: equal ease and facil
ity for backward or forward skating, |
which is appreciated by all hockey skat-1
Ers. Runners of good quality steel, polished and all parts nickel plated. Lengths
(of top). 9%, 10, 10%, 11 and 11% inches. State length. Shipping weight, 3 pound?.

6N5Q86-Per pair $1.20

Same as above, but runners are of good quality steel, hardened and highly tem-
>ered; nicely nickel plated and buffed. Lengths (of top), 9%. 10, lp%, 11 and 11%
nches. State length. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
6N5084—Per pair $1 .92

Our Best Grade Hockey Skates. jf^_^
Ribbed runners, beveled edges. Hard- ^JsT?^

med and special tempered. Pull clamp
ind heavily nickel plated. A very high
trade, especially well appearing skate. ,
Lengths (of top). 9. 9%, 10, 10%, 11.
.1% and 12 inches. , State length. Ship-
>ing weight, 3 pounds,

6 N 5085—Per pair $2.76

Full Screw Clamp Skates.
Full clamp, polished steel skates. Heel

ind toe plates firmly riveted. Lengths
(of top), 8, 8%, 9, 9%. 10, 10%, 11.
11% and 12 inches. State length. Ship
ping weight, 3 pounds.

6N5095-Per pair 79c

Runners of hardened tempered steel. Finely nickel plated and polished throughout.
All clamp fastening. Lengths (of top). 8. 8%, 9. 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% and 12 inches.
>tate length. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

6N5097-Per pair $1.52

Hockey Players' Skates.

Without Clamps.
Canadian pattern hockey skates. Tern-,

>ered steel runners, full nickel plated
ind huffed. Necessary screw s are furnished with skates. Lengths (of top), 9.
»%, 10. 10%. 11 and 11% inches. State length. Shipping weight. 2% pounds.

6N5Q82-Per pair $1.17

Note—Women's skates are not
a—fcsasa made to fit on shoes with French

How to Measure #3 M heels or high military heels,
fnr Ir#» Slc»t*a l^f^ State length of shoe in inchesror ICe OKates. /V ;>,A measured as per accompanying il-

'"* lustrations—men's and boys* shoes
as indicated, 1 to 2, and women's
and children's, 3 to 4. Do not
order skates by number. We often
receive orders reading like the fol

lowing : "Send me a pair of2 »■ r**r, ' ,iH lfrf 'Vg^ skates No. 9." We do not

* H know whether it is for a
child's No. 9 shoe, a man's No.
9 shoe or a 9-inch shoe. We

annot fill, orders unless the length of the shoe is given in inches; measured as out-
ined. The lengths in which we list the various skates shown on this page do not mean
engths of runners, but lengths of top plates on which the shoe sets. By measuring
n accordance with these instructions you will get a proper fit.

8 Sears. Roebuckand Co. _

Canadian
ounded

skates. Nickel rJatS
polished. Come m
only, 3 to 7,
State liza of

with shoo atta
$5.55

Planert's North Light Tubaf

Hockey Skate* for WoimJ

High shoes, (or women, of soft hhcg
with lined tongue and sole. Strong ask*
and reinforced with tape strap inside,
hockey skates with inch tempered I
Adult sizes. 2. 3. 4. 4*4. 5. 5"A. 6 l"'

l of shoe whea a
weight, 4 1

6N5064-Per pair.

Women s and Misses
Runners of steel. Top plates

ality cold rolled m
ks and straps. All .

_ lengths (of top). 8, 8*.
, and 11 inches. Stars
r weight. 2\. pounds,
^8093—Per pair

Same as above, but
percentage of carbon. Hardened
pered. Nickel plated aux

' and 11 inches). '

Women's and Misses'
Women's full nickel plat

Hockey Skates. Straight
quality steel, russet heel r
plated heel bands. Lengt
9. 9-4. 10. 40H and 11
length. Shipping weight,
6N5Q9 I—Per pair. . ..

Same stvle as above, but runners of a higher percentage of carbon. _
tempered. Nickel plated and polished. Lengths (of top), 8%. 9, 9%. 10. 1
inches. State length. Shipping weight, 2*4 pounds.

6N5094-Per pair

Women's High Grade 2

Screw Clamp Hockey Skate* !
«top. Flanged runners of 1
ardened and tempered,

ished and nickel p"
bevel edges. L*au_ _
Lengths (of top),
and 11 inches. St.
weight, 2% pounds.
6N5092-Per pair.

Women's, Misses' or I

Skates.

One
Our Special Leader,

> of the season's great
of | sted tners of good quality poliL_

high steel heel band. Fitted
russet leather straps. Le
8. 8H. 9. 9Vt. 10. 10H
State length. Shipping
6N5090—Per pair...

Skate Scabbards.

Made of heavy leather, molded for skate
runners. Two straps with snap fasteners.
For hockey or racing skates. Made in 14
or 16-inch lengths. Shpg. wt, 8 OS.

6 N 50 1 6—Per pair, 14-inch 65c

gNSOiy—Per pair. 16-inch 70c

Children's Skates,
The runners

are so wide
apart that a
child can stand
on them with
perfect ease. _
They are adjustable and can be changed
from a 6-inch to an 8-inch skate. Ship
ping weight, 1% pounds.
6N5QT2-Per pair 54c

Same as above, but full nickel plated.
6NSOI3-Per pair 7Qc

ii.i.t..,mt«na«iii3 Skate Straps.

' 20 inches Ions',
% inch wide, made of good heavy quality
leather with buckle. Shipping wt,. 3 or.
6N5Q3Q-Per pair 1 4c

24-Inch Skate Straps, same as above.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N5031-Per pair I 8c

Ice Skate Key.
Ice Skate Key. Bright

finish. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.
6N5033 4.

Skate Sharpener.
With emery wheel.

Sharpens any skate
runner, hollow ground
or flat surface. Can be

carried in vest pocket. Shpg. wt. 4 oz.
6N5028-Each I 2c

Skate Strap Pad.

Used with either
roller or ice skates.
Soft, pliable leather,
well lined, with loop
on top for inserting;
pressure of skate strap <
or lace hooks, as w

chafing; of the shoe.
4 ounces.
6 N 48 19—Per pair.

Skate Suppo

Made of leather, black

finish, heavily padded.

Prevents chafing; at

ankle. Web strap with

buckle. Neat, strong

and durable. Every skater tss]

them. Shipping weight, 2 oaj

6N50I8—Per pair 41

Skaters' Ankle Braj

Made of steel, nickel plat»S]
with a rib running up
through the center,
which strengthens the
brace. Trimmed with
high quality russet grain
leather. Can be
attached to any
skate by a black
smith. Price la
f o r braces only
without skates.

Shipping weight,

6N3026—Per



(by cms of the oldest and best snow shoe
Bows are handmade of selected

apiece straight grain white ash butts,
I combining lightness of weight, tough-

f'fiber and just the right spring; strung
fccted cowhide tanned by a special process
Fact stretch or sag. All sizes have turn
■ toe and are neatly finished.
pM1/*—Men's size, 12x48 inches. Weight,
% 4% pounds. Shipping weight, 5% lbs.
m $4.0-5
R7'/4 — Women's size, 12x42 inches.

• pair, 3*4 pounds. Shipping weight.

Per pair.. $3.90
V/a — Children's size, 10x33 inches,
r pair. 2 pounds 3 ounces. Shipping
pounds. Per pair $2.9-5

Snowshoe Sandals or Bindings.
For men and women. Made of heavy

(leather, withsolerivetedtogether. Raw
hide laces for top and for lacing to
ignowshoes included. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
6NB654—Per pair $1.35

s*s size, similar to above No sole under
"*, solid leather over top with rivetjed

hold around heel, and regular
i to fasten to snowshoe wiith buckle

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
pair OOc

Strand's

High Quality Ash Skis.

Made of a specially selected ash.
Finished in black with fancy grooved
white stripes. Covered with several
coats of waterproof varnish. Fitted
with heavy leather toe straps to
Strand's patent metal side plates,
and corrugated rubber foot rests.
Nicely finished, well balanced.
6NB622U-5 feet long. Weight,

about 4 pounds. Shipping weight, 6
pounds. Per pair S2.80
6N5623'/4-6 feet long. Weight,

about 5 pounds. Shipping weight,
7 pounds. Per pair $4.15
SN 5624*4-7 feet long. Weight,

about 8 rounds. Shipping weight, 9
pounds. Per pair $4.95
6N5625'/4-7 feet long. Weight,

about 11 % pounds. Shipping weight,
12% pounds. Per pair $5. SO

Strand's

High Quality Pine Skis.

Made of selected Norway pine, fin
ished in natural wood with several
coats of waterproof varnish and fan
cy striped. Heavy toe straps attached
to Strand's patent metal side plates,
and rubber foot rests.

feet long. Shipping
weight, 3% lbs. Per pair SOc
eN5627V4-ft f«rt long. Weight,

about 3 pounds 3 ounces. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds. Per pair. $1.35
6N5628'/4-6 feet long. Weight,

about 4 pounds 11 ounces. Shipping
weight. 6 pounds. Per pair.. $1,85
6N5629'/4-7 feet long. Weight,

about 7 pounds. Shipping weight, 8
pounds. Per pair $2.30
6N5630'/4-8 feet long. Weight,

about 10 pounds. Shipping weight,
11 pounds. Per pair $2.7Q

Strand's Select Quality Champion Hickory Skis,

Improved Telemark Model. Made of high quality straight grained second
growth hickory, finished in black with grooved white stripes. These skis
are more particularly used for a leaping ski in contests.
6N5634U-6 feet long. Weight,

about 6 pounds 3 ounces. Shipping
weight, 7 pounds. Per pair. $4.95
6N5635IW feet long. Weight,

about 10 pounds. Shipping weight,
11 pounds. Per pair $5.8Q

5N5636'/4-7,/*feetlong. Weight,
about 11 pounds. Shipping weight,
12 pounds. Per pair $6. 1 5
6N5637'/4—8 feet long. Weight,

about 12 pounds. Shipping weight,
13 pounds. Per pair $6.6Q

Strand's "hp

Reinforced Toboggans.

Made of birch and hard maple, natural wood
finish. The middle and two outside slats are
thicker than the other four. This adds greatly to
the strength of the toboggan and. as it decreases
the running surface on an iced slide, it will in
crease the speed and also make it easier to steer.
Note the long, graceful bend, enabling it to take a
bump without a jar and making it run easy in
deep snow. Fitted with %-inch cotton rope, fas
tened with leather loops.

6N563S'/4-5 feet long. Shipping weight, 15

pounds $5.6>
5N5360'/4-6 feet long. Shipping weight, 17j

pounds $6.7
6N5640'/4—7 feet long. Shipping weight. 20

pow's $7.85
6N 564 I! i-8 feet long. Shipping weight. 23

pounds $8.05
6N5042'/4—10 feet long. Shipping weight.

27 pounds $1 1 .25

The Little "Kid" Toboggan. These are made in
one length only, about 4 feet. On these the slats
are all the same thickness. Supplied with H-inch
rope, fastened with leather loops. Shpg. wt, 5 lbs.

6N5650' 4 $2.95

Strand s Ski Bindings.
Strand's Leather Ski Bindings, with metal side plates and

bolts and solid leather straps with tightening clamp instead
of buckle. Easy to put on and take off. Shipping wt., 1% lbs.
6N5647—Per pair $2.>5

Strand's Huitfelt Expert Ski Bindings made of leather, raw-
double stitched. Has four ordinary buckles for adjustment and is held

t tightening buckle which will take up 1% ul of slack. Shpg. wt., 14 lbs.

-Per pair, complete. $2.75

Strand's Ski Poles.
Selected bamboo, with flexible washer, iron spear point, wire

ferrule, web sling, 4% feet long. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

«N 5543^4—Each tl.lO .
ON 5644/4—Solid Hardwood Ski Pole. Lergth, 4% feet, with washer, steel ferrule,

iron spear point and sling. Shipping weight, 2 pounds. Each
6N5045'/4—Boys' Hardwood Pole. 4 feet long. Shipping wt.. 1 lb. Each...*.
6N6649—Ski Wax. Keeps snow from sticking to skis; also makes skis sli

easier. Shipping weight. 3 ounces. 2-ounce tube 2Op

e Co. Ball Bearing Eiteniion Skates With Self
Contained Ball Bearing Steel Roller*.

Imcks and clamps made of good
nickel plat ed and polisned .
rubber cushions: steel, self
bearing rolls. Ball bearings
enclosed and cannot come

xtend to fit shoes 8% to 11%
ng weight, 4% pounds.
~ ten's and Boys* Skates

and high steel heel band with

$1.74
d Girls* Skates, with

high leather heel band with
*'-84

Co. Children's Extension Skates With Steel Self Contained
Ball Bearing Rolls.

i children's shoes from sizes 6 to 8. Construction similar to full size Skates
fcve Nickel plated toe clamp and high heel band with leather strap. Ship-

M *- P°^£- «l.73

Roller Skates

Self
g weight, 5 oz.

Ball !
Each I 2c

and Girls* Extension Skates.
Rubber cushions. Trucks, clamps

of good grade cold roiled steel, finely
ring pressed steel rolls. The skate

fit all sizes from 8% to 11% inches. Ship-
, 3*4 pounds.
1—Per pair $1 .2Q

Steel Rolls for above.

Juvenile or Small Children's Skates.
Bed extension sidewalk skates. Steel foot plates, plain bearing pressed steel
£ shoes from 6 to 10 inches long. Shipping

—Per pair 7Qo

I Extra Rolls for Above.
Plain maple. Shipping weight, S oz.

F8 < 2c

Extra Parts.
>/l«-Inch Steel Balls, Shpg. wt., per

Per 100, 6f>c; per two dozen I 8c
~ -Roller Skate Keys. Shpg. wt., each,

yground Slides

42c: each. 4c

Latest Improved Ball Bearing Extension Roller

Skates With Large Rubber Tire Wheels.

Improved self contained ball bearing roller skates
2H-inch hard composition rubber rolls, espe

cially designed for sidewalk or outside use.
Tops, trucks and clamps of good quality
steel, nickel plated and polished. Oscil
lating trucks with rubber cushions. Ship*

ping weight. 5 pounds.
6N48I7—Men's and Boys*.

Per pair $3.25
6N48 I 8—Women's and Girls' Skates, as

high back st" "above, but with 1
Per pair.

4820-1 n.

Exti
and 61

a rolls with
M818 skates.

$3.35

hber tires for 6N4817
: weight. 6 oz.»l.90

Union Hardware Co. Rink Skates.
Improved self contained ball bearing 2-inch fiber rolls,

similar to 6N 4823 and 6N4824, but heavier constructed
and have "U" shape bar of steel extending full length
of bottom of foot plate, which means additional
strength. Shipping weight. 5 pounds.

6N486I—Men's and Boys' Adjustable Skates.
Per pair $3.0O
6 N4862—Women's and Girls' Adjustable Skates.

$4 .20Per pair

Extra Rolls for Above.

Skates 6N4861 and 6N4862.
6N4863-Fiber Self _

Shipping weight, 5 oz. Each

Harris & Reed.

Ball

for

Extra strong construction. For sidewalk. Double
truss brace, heavy stock, rubber cushions at front
and rear axles, extra large %-inch ball bearings,
case hardened braces. Ball bearings and cones are
enclosed and cannot come out. Sizes. 8 to UH inches.
Shipping weight, per pair, 5% pounds,

6N4832—Men's Skates. Per pair $2.30
6N4833—Women's Skates, with high leather

heel band. Per pair $2.4Q

6N4846—Self Contained Steel Ball Bearing Rolls
above skates. Shipping weight. S ounces. Each * 2c

the Children Happy

Healthy.

Portable slide, constructed throughout of well seasoned
hardwood, thoroughly coated with green paint. Ladder is
built with steps of hardwood, strongly put together, and
provided with a steel pipe railing. Bottom or bed of the
slide is sheet steel. This type of slide is "fast" and will
withstand the weather. The hinge arrangement connecting
the slide and ladder makes it compact and easy to set up or

take down.

Height to
Top of
Ladder

Length
of Slide.

Feet

Shpg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Catalog No. Each

5 ft. 10
12
14

90
100
105

$17.25
21.00
24.00

6 ft.
6N6I02', 7 ft.

Extra H eavy Slide.

6N6I03W. 8 ft. 16 290 1*04. IS

Junior Teeter Totter.

For youngsters from 4 to 8 years of age. Made
of hardwood throughout. Toe board is

10 feet long, 8 inches wide, and
is substantially mounted on a

steel pivot Height,
about 24 inches.

Shipped imme-

Shipped from factory in NORTHERN INDIANA.
Sears.RoebucksCo.



"College" Basket Ball.

Fine quality pebbled grain Amer
ican cowhide leather, canvas lined,
sewed with heavy waxed thread.
Regulation size. Made on the four-piece
pattern. Second in quality to our Official
Basket Ball and guaranteed to satisfy. For
Indoor use only. Furnished with lace, lacing
needle and high quality rubber bladder.
Shipping weight. 1% pounds.
6NI82I »6.5Q

"Scholastic" Basket Ball.

Low priced cowhide basket ball of regu
lation size. Made of a special good grade of
cowhide leather, canvas lined, strongly stitched
with waxed linen thread. Made on the four-

piece pattern. A strong ball and highly recommended for practice. For
indoor use only. Complete with good rubber bladder, leather lace and lacing
needle. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
6N182S $4. IS

BASKET BALL

SUPPLIES

For
Volley Balls
see page 923.

"Amateur" Basket Ball.
Good grade pebbled grain leather, full lined; sewed with good quality

thread. For Indoor use only. Lace, lacing needle and rubber bladder. Made
on the four-piece pattern and will give good service. Shpg. wt~, 1^ lbs,
6NI826 $2.70

All Woo] Worsted Striped

Athletic Shirts.
Hound neck style with plain

chest stripe. Medium weight.
Sizes, 30. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 and
42 inches chest measure. State
size wonted. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.
6N2044—Navy blue with

white stripe $2.10
6 N 2045—Maroon with white

stripe $2.10 _
6N2046—Black with orange stripe
6N2QI 2-Cardinal with black stri-

Cotton Striped Athletic Shirt.
stnpe around body, medium w<
38, 40 and 42 inches chest
weight, 10 ounces.
6N2Q3I—Navy blue with white stripe
6N202O—Maroon with white stripe
6N20I9—Black with orange stripe

Basket Ball Pants With
Removable Pads.

Olive drab, nigh quality drill
with latest improved removable
pads ; adjustable at waistband ;
fly front strap and huckle at
waist ; double stitched seams.
Can also be used as track, run
ning and camping pants hy re
moving the pads. Sizes, 28, 30,
32. 34. 36. 38 and 40 inches waist
measure. Stat* size. Shipping
weight. 12 ounces.
6N2Q78 $1 .45

Sweat Shirt.
Good grade oi cotton,

fleece lined, gray color.
Protects the athlete

from chill. Worn with or without a top
shirt. Sizes. 34 to 42 inches chest measure.
State size. Shipping weight. 2% pounds.
6N20I5 ■ lUtf

Basket Ball Bladder.
Good Quality

her bladder,
lation size,
heavy weight.
Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
6NI827 63c

Official Basket
Ball Goals. Drop forged iron

rim and braces.
Made with 6-lnch

extension ; furnished
complete with screws
and handmade net
^with draw string at
bottom. Shipping

weight, per pair. 7 pounds.
6N I 832-Perpair $4.85

Regulation Size Basket Ball Goals.

Iron frame, fitted
with a cotton net.)
Draw string bottom'
which can be left!
open in practice and;
closed for match
games, Shpg. wt.,
per pair, 12 lbs.
6NI828-rair, $2.7Q; each $|,4Q

Club Size
Inflater.

Made of polished tube brass. Length, 13
inches. Snipping weight. 6 ounces.
6NI895 38c
Pocket Size Inflater. Nickel plated in

flater. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
6N 1 894 22c

ping weight. 2 ounces.
6NI898

Leather Lace.
quality leather.

Good
Ship-

5c

weight. 2 ounces.
6NI899 5c

Referees' Whistles.

Loud and shrill, full
nickel plated, with ring for _
chain. Also makes an excel
lent dog call. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
6NI872 18c

Official Basket Ball
Score Book,

To score 20 games.
Cloth coveredcardboard
cover. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
6N 1878 45c

Basket Ball Rules.
Rules for men and women. Also includes

volley ball rules. Shipping weight, 4 oz.
6N I 829 10c

"Scholastic" Outseam

Basket Ball.

Another special offer of a low
priced cowhide outseam basket ball of
regulation size. Special grade of
cowhide, heavy canvas lined, waxed
linen thread. Made of the four-piece
pattern. Raised seams prevent wear
on stitching. For use on rough play
grounds. Complete with rubber blad
der, leather lace and needle. Ship
ping weight. 1% pounds.
6NI8I7 $4.28

'Amateur" Outseam Basket Ball.
Good quality pebbled grain leather.

Made on the four-niece pattern. Raw leather seams i
suitable for rough olavgrounds. Will give good sei
not be compared with cowhide ball above. Complete i
lace and needle. Shipping weight, 1 V4 pounds.
6NI8I9

All Wool Worsted Athletic Shirts.
Solid Colors.

Made in sleeveless style only.
Medium weight Flam colors. Sizes.
30, 32, 34, 36. 38. 40 and 42 inches
chest measure. Stat* size. Ship
ping weight. 12 ounces.
6N2033-Maroon %
6 N2034—Navy blue
6N2Q38-White
flN26lO-Purple

—Royal blue.

Cotton Athletic Shirts.
Solid Colors,

medium weight cotton, well
*$}%. 30. 32, 34, 36738. 40, 42 "and 44

Sleeveless
sewed. Sixes. _
inches chest measure. State size. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

6N2025-Black 65c 6N2026—Navy blue 56c 8N2W7-Www|

"Popular" Basket Ball Pasts.

Olive drab drill, good quality
material, padded hips; fly
front, belt loops, full seat,
short inseam. 26. 28, 30. 32.
34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 inches
waist. State waist measure.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
6N2Q72 04c

Flannel Basket Ball Pants.
Same style as above. Medi

um weight flannel, about one-
fourth wool, with one stripe on side seams, as listed
below. Padded at hips. Sizes, 28. 30. 32, 34, 36. 38
and 40 inches waist measure. State waist measur*
and color. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

6N2074—Navy blue with white $1.98

6N2077—Black with orange 1 .98

J. c.

Higgins

Official

Basket

Balls

For indoor
use.

Guaranteed to Comply With Official Rutes.
Made on the official four-piece pattern.

Excellent quality Imported English pelv
---7 hide leather of Englishbled grain cowhide leather

tanning and tempering process whereby
the stretch is removed. Lined with heavy

Sewed with heavy waxed thread.canvas.
reinforced at seams. Carefully calipered
for size and tested for weight and per
fection of shape. Complete with rubber
bladder, leather lace and needle. Shipping
wt.. 2 lbs. «Q OS
6N 1824

For
use.

"J. c PlaygroundHiggins
Outseam Basket Ball.

Our best gr.de improved outseam bas
ket ball is especially constructed for out
door use. Made on the four-piece pat
tern High quality American pebbled
grain cowhide leather with raised seams,
which will prevent wear on the stitching.
Sewed with waxed thread. Regulation
size, complete with rubber bladder,
and needle. Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.

6N I 828

KesruiaTion
idder. lace

$6.75

"Prep" Basket Ball Pants,
Best Grade Flan

nel Pants, loose
hanging hip pads.
Suitable weight
flannel, about one-
h a 1 f wool, strap
and buckle piece.
Prominent stripe
on side seams.
Sizes. 28 to 40 in.
waist measure.
State size. Shpg.
wt., I lb.

6N2047
Black, orange

stripes . $2.80
6N2042

Purple, old goH
stripes. $2.8Q

6N2048-Navy
blue, white
stripes $2.80

6N2049 - Ma-
roon. white
stripes $2.8Q

New Colored Drill Basket Ball Pants.
Same style as above. Good quality . drill in

popular color combinations, loose hanging paa,
buckle and strap. Trimmed on side seams in
contrasting colors. This style :s most popular.
Sizes, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36. 38 and 40 inches waist
measure. State size. Shpg. wt., 1 lb."
6N20B4— Purple, old gold stripes $1.bS
6N2086—Scarlet red, black stripes 1.85
6N2087—Black, bumtorangestripes 1.85
6N2090—Navy blue, white stripes 1.85
6N209T—Maroon, white stripes 1.85

All Wool Worsted
Athletic Shirts.
"V" shape neck. Me

dium weight worsted
shirt. Very popular
style. Sizes. 30 to 42
in. chestmcasure. State
size. Shpg. wt, 12 oz.

6N20I3
Purple with old gold

stripes $2.20
6N20I 4 — Royal

blue with white
stripes $2.20

6N20I6-N?vy
blue with white
stripes $2.20

6N20I7-M*-
r o o n with white
stripes. $2.20

6N20I8-Black
with orange
stripes. S2.2Q

Athletic Footless Stockings.
All Wool Worsted Heavy Ribbeo

Stockings. Latest varsity striping.
One wide and two narrow stripes.
Colors: Navy blue with white stripes;
black with orange stripes; maroon with
white stripes ; purple with old gold
stripes, and royal blue with white

>20,Sears.Roebuckand Co.

stripes. State color. Shpg. wt.,pair, S or.
6N2057-Per pair
For other footless

$1 .65
stockings see

Athletic Stockings, With Feet.
Adapted for basket ball or foot

ball use. Elastic band keeps them
in proper place. Sizes, 9Vi to 11.
Shpg. wt,. 8 lbs.

Heavy Ribbed
Cotton Stockings.
Solid colors: Black,

navy blue or maroon.
State size and color.

6N2060 „rt
Pair 69c

Same grade as1
6N2060. Colors:
Navy blue with white
stripe; maroon with
white stripe; black
with orange stnpe
ornavybluewith
orange stripe.
State size and
color.

6N206I Pah-

Made of medium weight
color only. Supporter att
feature. In addition to a
prevent shirt from millit .
Sizes, 28. 30. 32, 34. 36. 38.
chest measure. State sirt

I—White oal;

Cotton Web
Adapted for

athletic use be-
cause of its
flexibility.
Leather strap
and polished buck!.
Sizes, 26 to 40 waist

le. 1*

Sh. t. 2 .
vy i
iite

and Protect
Bail, Football and

3-in. elastic abdominal band
' two 3-inch leg bands.,

knit pouch contains
and
lea

Ba

a fight aluminum g u a rd
felt padded around the r
Waist. 26 to 42 *"
vSri st mi
weight, 7

6NI89Q *l PS

Roll Style Knee Pads.

Made of gr«od grade khaki
drilL stuffed with hair.
Elastic band around too and
bottom. An ideal protector.
Shipping weieht. Z ounces.
6N I 875-Pa.r St .25

Elbow and Knee Pads.
Made of tan color khaki

drill, with padding on inside,
with elastic web at each end i
to hold cad in place. This
style pad affords protection
to athletes. Shpg. wt., 6 ox. 1

6N 1876-Elbow Fads
Per pair 9
6N I 877-Knec Pad!

Knee and Elbow
Combined protector _

elastic bandage with felt l
ding, for football or baj_
ball. Shpg. wt.. 12 os.
6N I 880—Knee prow

tor. Per pair -»I.S
6N I 88 1 -Elbow protec- 1

tor. Per pair 7 5c

Athletes' Morton Style

Made of
lace front,
in. waist
waist
weight. 5

6N2039



FOOTBALL

SUPPLIES

fe" Rugby Football.

Hat «w able to offer a
WhA cowhide football of
^^ue. Made of a spe-
grc-d grade cowhide leather,

lined, strongly stitched
— 1 linen thread. A good
■football. Furnished com-

£m"th strong rubber blad-
ther lace and Ucine
" l-wt. 1& lbs. *

$2.63

"College" Rugby Football.

Made of fine quality pebbled
grain cowhide leather; stitched
with heavy waxed thread with
a lockstitch, finished. by hand.
Canvas lined. Second in quality
to our J. C. Higgins official ball,
tine for practice. Extra strong.
Ofncialsize. Furnished with high
quality rubber bladder, leather
lace and lacing needle. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds. IE
6NI800 O

"J. C. Higgin." Official

Soccer Football.
Twelve-Piece Soccer Football.

Made of 4fine qualitT grain cowhide
leather, pebble finish, in the latest
twelve-piece style, sewed with heavy
waxed thread with a lockstitch, fin
ished by hand. Furnished with a
high quality bladder, leather lace
and lacing needle. Guaranteed offi
cial size and made in accordance
with the Association rules. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds. 1 r\
6NI8I4 ifrb.lU

"College" Soccer Football,
t of good quality American tanned pebbled grain cowhide

d with waxed thread, canvas lined. Regulation size
th rather lace, needle and good quality bladder.
ht, \ % pounds.

$4.48

"Practice" Soccer Football.
i of good quality pebbled leather, full drill lined, leather*

oil size rubber bladder. Regulation size and will give
^ Shipping weight, pounds. 2Q

"Leader" Rugby Football.

Regulation size ball. Made of
high quality pebbled grained
leather, canvas lined, full size.
Strongly stitched with waxed
thread. Finished as good as the
better grade balte. Heavy weight
rubber bladder and leather lace
included. A very strong ball
and one that represents excel
lent value. Shipping weight, 1^4
pounds. <£ i QC
6NISO© $i.OO

"Junior" Rugby

Football.
Medium size ball. It possess*

a good quality pebbled graint
leather cover and is canvas lin«
and well made. Stitched wh
strong thread. Lace and rubbi
bladder included. A genuir
bargain and a ball that will pleaf
the boys. Shpg. wt„ 15 oz. #i r

6NI8I3 $1.0

Boys' Genuine Leather Oft-
Rugby Football. ; JUC

Complete.
A high grade ball for boys.

Well made of good quality
leather, canvas lined and strong
ly stitched. Good pure rubber
bladder included. Just a little
smaller than regulation size and
finished as good as the larger
balls. Not to be confused with
the cheap imitation leather balls.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
6NI8I8 90c

Football Helmet.

Very solidly built i.
of heavy tan harness S
leather. Best white
K padding with

I additional rubber
cushion ring in the

1 top. Molded and
ventilated crown.
Side and ear exten-
s i o n s completely
cover ears, temples
and back of neck.

' Adjustable chin strip, elas
tic forehead adjustment,
leather lined sweatband.
shpg. wt., 2% ibs. j4a4g

Rugby and

Soccer Foot-

ball Rules.

An up to date book,
containing rules of both
games. Shipping weigh*,
6 ounces. « zt
6NI8I2 1UC

Extra Bladder for footballs, 6N1813 and 6N1818. Good quality
ire rubber. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
6NI8I I AOC

"Prep" Football Helmet
Especially suitable

for High and Prep
School use. Made of
heavy black harness
leather, lined; molded
and - ventilated crown
back extension, ear
protectors, st r o n g ly
sewed. Adjustable
elastic chin strap.
Elastic forehead ad
justment. Shippi n k
wt" 2.lbs;...$3.15

Boys' Football Helmet.

A small size helmet,
ideal for boys, built
throughout of heavy
chocolate saddle
leather, molded and
stiffened, lined with
?:ood quality white
elt. Well ventilated.
Elastic forehead ad
justment and elastic
chin strap. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. ~
6N I 850

Guaranteed to Comply With Official Rules.

$5.95

Rugby Football Bladder.

Fine Quality Pure Rubber Bladder for
regulation size Rugby footballs. Good
weight. Shipping weight. 5 oz. Cft— %a
6N 1 820 ouc ~

-

Pace
>t ball Shoes.

'J. C. Higgins"

Official Rugby Football.Complete.

Our highest grade football. Excellent
quality pebbled grain imported English
strap cowhide leather of English tanning
and tempering process, whereby the stretch
is removed. Reinforced seams, sewed with
lockstitch waxed linen thread. Hand fin
ished. Each ball is carefully inspected
and tested for perfection of weight, size*
and shape. Fully guaranteed. Fine qual
ity bladder, rawhide lace and lacing needle.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds. &m qp
6NI8IO *o.yo

$2.40

Football Pants.

Our special style
PatJts have become
very popular with
High and Prep Schools.
Made of good quality
tan color canvas
with our improved
method of padding at
hips and knees. Felt
extension hip pads
which protect player's
kidneys. The padding
is sewed to the inner

' lining to give the pants
a neat appearance.
Well padded at thigh
with sewed in patented
Lace front, belt loops,

inches waist measure.
i"S live wafst measure. Ship-

ij- -l4 to 3 pounds.
$3.15

W Youths' Football Pants.
■ pjod quality tan color drill with
Wtaa reed padding quilted on the
P fcps, strongly sewed, making
HpttC and durable pants. Rep-
BjBtct value. Lace front, belt
g*. 26 to 40 inches waist meas-
Btsfiw hiii give waist measure.
{Sk 1% to 2% lbs. $1,72

'Intercollegiate Football Helmet.
Our highest grade

helmet, has special
protection in the
crown consisting of
a cushion of sponge
rubber inserted be
tween a double layei
of best quality white
felt. Built through
out of selected
heavy black strap
leather. Side
pieces completely
cover the temple
and cheeks. Deep

, rear extension to
protect back of head. Two extra top
stripes over the head and reinforced with

Lined with best quality heavy white
Elastic forehead and chm adjustment,
- sweatband. Shipping weight, 3

$4.95

fibe
felt,
leather
pounds.
6N 1851

"Intercollegiate" Shoulder Pad.

MOULDED FIBRE
EXTENSION

Our highest grade shoulder pad; „
scientifically designed and built to pro
tect the shoulders, chest and collarbone.
Made of the finest quality white felt
throughout, covered with solid tan strap
leather. Molded leather shoulder caps.
The feature of this pad is the molded
fiber extension covering shoulder joints
and protecting collarbone. Elastic arm
bands and quick lacing device. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.
6NI362 ... $5.92

"Intercollegiate"

Football Pants.

Out highest grade
Football Pants are
of the latest
proved University

model wilh
,~y feature

that give all
possible
pr otection
to football

players.
Made of
finest
qual i t y
olive
tan 8-
ounce
army
duck,
fitted
through
out with
a f i n e

quality white felt,
each portion of felt
overlapping the

other, thereby giving ample protection at each
portion ot botfy requiring same. In addition to the
principal points brought out in the above sketch,
the high fiber protecting kidney guard is riveted
to pants and cut away at front, allowing freedom
to body. Fitted with leather reinforced bellows
crotch, enabling player to stoop or kick without
interference. Our celebrated four-piece patented
curved non-warpable fiber thigh guard securely
fastened so as to keep same in position. Sizes,
30, 32. 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches waist measure.
State size. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
6N I 888 $8.40

Football Jersey.

Fine Quality Rub
ber Bladder for reg
ulation size
soccer foot
balls. Heavy weight.
Shipping weight, 6
ounces.
6NI8?p

Football Shoulder Pad.College1
Designed

by a prom-
i n e
c o a c/h
T h e7fea-l
cure is the"
double
thickness of white heavy felt padding whicl
completely covers chest and collarbone
Faced with solid sole leather. Shoulde
caps are , molded leather. Elastic arn
bands. Shipping weight, 2 pounds, r "
6N I 859 $4.25

"Prep" Football Shoulder Pad.
i n e
1 i t>itv

thick felt
paddin g
with,
leather
reinforce-
m e n t ;
leather collarbone protectors; heavy raoldec
leather shoulder caps; leather reinforcec
lace facing; adjustable at facing: elastk
arm straps. Shpg. wt., 1^ lbs. CO AO
6NI860

Made of heavy weight worsted
yarn. Ample allowance is made
for shoulder, body and elbow
pads. Double elbows. Sizes, 30
to 40 inches chest measure. State
size wanted. Shpg. wt.. IVz lbs.

6N 1 867—Navy blue, with
white sleeve stripes. . . $4.50

6NI868 — Maroon, with
white sleeve stripes $4.50
6N 1884—Black, with orange

sleeve stripes 44.80
6N I 852 -Plain 8

lavy blue. No sleeve
atripes $4

Boys' Football Shoulder Pad.
Good ^gasstw

quality ^xrw^raP^^MFifev ■_
felt feath
er collar
bone rein-
force-
m e n t s ;
molded
and stiffened felt shoulder caps; adjustable
at lacing. A good serviceable pad for the

Shpg. wt.. J4 oz. $2.40boys. Shpg.
6N I 86 I

"College" Football Pants.
Made on the latest

college style, em
bodying every neces
sary feature for both
comfort and protec-
tion. Made of fl
ounce double filled
olive tan duck, dou
ble stitched through-
out. Hip and kidney L_
pads covered with fflj
high
felt, i
protector,
tect the pi, . _
and kidneys. Equip- 1"
ped with non-warp- 1
able four-piece pats 1
ented curved nbe
thigh guards, ar
ranged in such manner as to keep it from
slipping or working out of its intended
position. Knees have inside padding of felt.
Belt loops in front, tunnel loop in back.
Sizes, 28 to 40 in. waist measure. When
ordering give waist measure. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.
6N1854 $5.60

i Sears. Roebuckand Co, 9i



BOXING GLOVfcS

pupa**
Special Style

Boxing Gloves.
Corbett pattern,

with double length
padded cuffs, nn-

Ser grips and deep
iced wrists. High

quality tan color soft
leather, drill lined and

stuffed with excellent qual
ity genuine hair. Made

strong and durable to with
stand the severe usage given
boxing gloves by amateurs.
Ventilatedpalins, leather bouna

deep laced wrist. Designed with extra long
cuffs to give all the protection possible
Weight, each, about 9 oz. Shpg. wt., 4^4 lbs.
6N14Q9-Set of 4 gloves ... tS.QE

BoyV
Standard
Pattern
Gloves.

Made of
good quality

soft glove
leather, khaki

rill palm, stuffed
i with hair. Well

stitched, drill lined, palm
grip, laced wrist, fabric
bound around edges. An
ideal set for boys, ages 8
to 14 years. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

6NI405-Set of 4
gloves $2.40

Latest

Corbett

Pattern

Gloves,

High quality
olive tanned soft

leather, stuffed with
excellent quality

Sermine hair, double
ied, full drill lined,

leather bound, deep laced
wrists, padded cuffs,

finger grips, ventilated
palms. Excellent gloves for
instructors. Weight, each
glove, about 8 ounces. Ship
ping weight, 3J4 pounds.

6N I 407

Set of 4 gloves. .

Corbett Pat
tern 8 - Ounce
Boxing Gloves.
Full heel pads
below the lacing, out
side palm grips, full
padded cu ft s ; laced
wristbands, leather
bound. Made of high
quality tan color
leather, stuffed
eel lent quality
hair. S h i p p i ti g
weight, 3^4 pounds.

6NI41 I

Set of 4 gloves,
$6.80

Govern -

Gloves.

Standard
roent Corbett Pattern
ModellO-Ounce Gloves,
same as used through
out the Army and Navy
on Government
cations. Made of v e r t
high quality tan color soft
glove leather, double stitch
ed throughout; stuffed with
splendid quality curled hair;
strong drill double lined : pro
tected thumbs and full padded i
heels ; long laced wrists ; finger gi
bound. An ideal glove for ios _
poses. Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

- ' 2—Set of6N I 4 I : 4 gloves

Gloves.

A 1 1 Leather
S-Ounce Gloves.
Made of eood
quality 'soft glove leather.
Stuffed with hair: full drill
lined; ventilated palms;
finger grips. Laced wrist.
Well stitched, fabric bound.
Shpg. wt., 2\i pounds.

«N 1 404-Set of
4 gloves $3.15

wrist. Well stitched
throughout. Standard pattern. Shpg.wt.,1 xh lbs.

6N 1 40 l-Set of 4 gloves $ I 95

6 - Ounce A 1 1
Leather Gloves.

Made of soft tanned
( gloveleather. Stuffed

with good quality
hair, full drill lined, deep lacing,
padded cuff, ventilated palm,
stitched finger grips, fabric
bound edges. Shpg. wt.,2ttlbs.

6N 1402-Set of 4
13.75

(Levinson
Model.)
Used by profes

sional boxers uni
versally. Soft leather,
extremely strong:
stuffed with soft curled
hair; padded cuffs: pah
full laced ; full lined:
hound ; reinforced thumb,
ping weight, 2% pooodl
6NI4I7—5-ounce. ft

glOVC5
«N 14 18—6-ounce.

gloves »)

Double End Bags.

t% lbs.

These bags are to be
used without platform, —»

attaching to floor and ceiling.
Medium Size Double End Bag.

Soft nana tanned leather, full
drill lined: leather loops at

top ana bottom. Excellent
bag for youths. Complete
with rope, elastic and
bladder.
6NI426 *2.4Q

Full Size, Tan Color, Soft
Tanned! Leather Bag, full
lined. Triple stitched,
tailed seams, leather bound.
Complete with rope, elastic
and bladder.
ON I 429 $3.20

Full Size. Expert Bag,
made of selected tan cow
hide; very strong and du

rable. Canvas lined, triple
seams, welted; strong loops
at both ends. Complete with

., elastic and bladder.

N1436 $5.45

Striking Bags as* Accessories

J Full Size Bell Shape

Striking Bag

Double End.
Excellent quality

black tanned leath
er, full drill lined,
leather welted and
taped seams. Triple
stitched with strong
thread. Strong leath
er loops at top and'
bottom, so it can be
used cither as single
or double end bag.
Furnished complete
with rubber bladder
and elastic rope and
screw eyes. Shpg.
wt., 1% pounds.
k 6N I 44 I -With
\bladder $3.45

Pear Shaped

Bags.

These bag« are to be used with platform.
Tan Color Napa Tanned Leather Bog. Full

size: well stitched and taped seams; drill
lined; strong leather loop top; leather hound.
6NI438 $2.98

Excellent Quality Olive Green Color
Napa Tanned Leather Bag. Full sire:
leather welted and triple seams, stitched
with strong thread ; full drill lined;
strong leather loop top, leather

$3.536N I 439
Full Size Professional Bag. High

quality selected cowhide, tan color.
Hand sewed leather loop top; leather
welted seams; full canvas lined: ■
double stitched throughout. Complete
with bladder.
6 NI44Q $4.75

Medium Size All Leather Bag.
Soft, tanned leather, well stitched,
good drill lined, strong leather loop.
An ideal bag for youths.
6NI435 $2.65

Scientific Noiseless Striking
~ "k*g Platform, With

adjustable Wall At
tachment and Shock

Absorbing
Springs.
Construct-
d of hard

wood,
ft e r
curely
bolted
t o -

'. The rim is
e-piece maple.

!3 inches in diameter. Has four
tickel plated vibrating cushion
tprings between the rim and the
rame which absorb all vibration.
iVt., packed for shipment, 15 lbs.

6N6816'/4 $4.50

Rubber Bladders.

For double
end striking

bag, also oval or bell shape; regu
lation size. Fine quality pure
rubber. Shipping weight, 5 oz.
6NI453 50c

Striking'

BagMitts.

Soft glove
leather, fin
ger grip in center, hair padded
backs: laced wrists, fabric bound,
giving ample protection to the
knuckles. A necessity for every

uncher. Shpg. wt.. 6 oz.
1458—Per pair $1 .25

►Professional Kno-
K not Bag Swivel.

Malleable iron,
removable sockets,

full nickel plated. Rope
fastened into a steel

I ball. No slipping or
twisting of the rope.
Rope furnished. Ship
ping weight. 2 pounds.

6NI443-With rope 90c

Striking Bag Swivel.

* Bag can be instantly
removed or a new rope
inserted by unscrewing
the projecting stem.
Nickel plated. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.
6N 1450 53c

Striking _Bag_ BladdersT

For pear shaped bag, fine
quality rubber; regulation
size. This style can only &e
used in .pear shaped bags.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6NI454 6fic

Elastic FW Attachment.

Elastic covered with braided
cotton. Used for attaching the
bottom of a double end bag to
the floor. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
6N I 442 28c

Knitted Cottori
Trunks. Fitted
with draw
strings. No
opening in front.
SUe*.26 to 40 fa.
waist.Stats size.
Shpg. wt., 6 oa.

6N2035
White 53c

6N2036
Black 55c

6N2037-Na1

All Wool Worsted

Same style as abo
40 inches waist m<
Shipping weight, S

6N2095-Naw
6N2099-Creen

United States Silk Flags.
Good quality printed silk taffeta with

hemmed edges. Mounted on dark
uned sticks fitted with gilt spear-

Furnished in quantities only as listed,
beautiful flag for decorating or use on

ilk flag, size, 24x36
2% pounds. . . $| ,85

Shpg. Wt

Flags and Wool Felt

Shpg. Wt.
oz.

1 lb.
1 % lbs.
3 jbs ,

tates Muslin Flags,
I Mounted on plain sticks without spearheads. We do not furnish
in smaller quantities than quoted btlew.

C«takfg
No.

Size.
Inches Per Doz.

She*,
Wt. Per Gross

Shug.
Wt

6N44 1 O JHx 6 to. 10 4 oz. * '12
2.70

1 lb.
6N44 1 1 6 x 9V4 .24 1 lb. 8 lbs.
AN44I2 12 x22 1 .OO 2 lbs. 1 1 .75 14 lbs.

52 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

United State* Bunting Flags. Good
grade soft cotton bunting; hemmed
edges. Mounted on wood staffs fit-
ted with gilt spearheads.

Catalog
No.

6N4435
6N4436
6N4437

Size,
Inrhcv

12 x!7
15 x24

l*er Doz,

$0.66

Shpg.
Wt.

va lbs.
1 .00 2 lbs.
I .7 5 1 Z'A lbs.

Wool Felt.
All Wool Felt in piece for making

penoants, pillow tops, etc 72 inches
wide. Navy blue, black, white, pur
ple, maroon, orange, red. green, old
gold or tan. State color wanted* We
do not sell less than hi yard. Ship
ping weight, per yard, lhi pounds.
6N587 I—Any color above except

white. Per yard $2.70
6N5872~Whlte only.

Per yard 2.88

United States Flags, Not Mounted.

Sewed bunting flags. Forty-
eight stars, sewed on both sides

of field, and placed according to Government
regulation. Mripes sewed with double seams
Regulation width of flags is of length.

Size recommended for average schoolhouse
flag is 8 feet long. A 4-foot flag has but
thirteen stars.

ALL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS-U. 5.

Department Standard. Fast Color.

Catalog
No.

L'gth.
Feet

Each Catalog
No.

L'glh. 1

6N4440
6N444 1
6N4443
6N4445
6N4447

4 $2.13
3.14
3.96
4.99
6,14

6 oz.
10 oz.
12 at.
16-oz.
21 oz.

6N4449
6N445 1
6N4462
6N4453
6N.4455

F«t

s 12 1
14 i
16
X

6
7
8

SF.WED COTTON BUNTING FLAGS—F»»t I
Imitating StanAu-d BuntlnC-

PN4423
ti N.4_4 2 4

Soz. 6N4425
1.1 oz. !6N4457t



School Play-

ML

Used in place
of the old
style round
black rubber
football. Made
on the order
of a soccer

nailer and lighter in
quality leather. Canvas
£ Complete with rubber

i lace.
1—Boys' size, about 19 inches

Shipping weight, 1

VOLLEY AND PLAY BALLS

ft .38
1805—Extra rubber bladder for
P6M301. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.. 29c
12—Youths' size, about 27 m.

flk.ftf.ftl

"Serviee" VoUey Ball.

Tan color
pebbled grain
cowhide
leather. Regu
lation size.
Canvas lined
and sewed
with waxed
thread. Adapt
ed for hard
usage. Fur
nished with
rubber blad
der, lace and
needle. Shpg.
wt., IX lbs.

, •- $4.4S
Amateur" Volley Ball.

Good quality tan color soft leather, canvas
lined. Otherwise the same as our "Service"
ball. Complete with bladder and lace. Shin-
ping weight, pounds.
6.NJ.837 t2.dS

Regulation Pitching Horseshoes,

v Made of good grade steel, unbreakable, regulation
(weight, One pair stamped number 1, painted blue
■bior, and the other pair stamped number 2. painted
■M color, so that each pair can be easily distin-
guishe-1. A M-t uf official rules included with each
' pping weight, 6 pounds.
Hb7—Blue shoes, number 1. Per pair... $1,45
068—Ked shoes, number 2, Per pair 1.4 5
MS9—Regulation size steel stakes. Shipping
mm ww,ntfs. Per pair 1.45

Dumbbells and Indian Clubs,
lllty rock maple, polished. Weight given

" ibbell. "rimate weight of each club or
taping weight add about 1 . .
aght of a pair of dumbbells or clubs.

it wanted.

For
to actual

State

Indian Clubs.
6N 1 5S6

Per Dozen
Pair P,irs

SO 60 * 7.76
.70 8.28
.85 10.08
.97 1 1.62

1.25 14.88
1.52 18.00

"J. C. HiRgins" Official VoUey Ball.

Our new

official vol

ley ball is

made ol

high grade

pearl color
co w h i d e ,
heavy can -
v a s lined
and sewed
with waxed
thread. Of-
f i c i a 1 in
size, shape

and weight. Complete with fine quality
bladder, leather lace. and lacing needle.
Shipping weight, \l/2 pounds.

6NI83I $3.70

to prevent

wear from
rough sur
faces. For outdoor use. Heavy canvas
lined and sewed with waxed thread.
Made on the four-piece pattern. Regu
lation size an3 perfect shape. Complete
with fine quality bladder, leather lace
and lacing needle. Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

6NI84Q $4.65

eludes rules
ping weight.
6N 1829

Fine quality rubber. Regu
lation size, regular weight.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
6N I 830 46c

- ■— tto play v(
basket ball, indoor ball

5 ounces,

Volley Ball Net.
Regulation size. 27

feet long. 3 feet wide,
made of No. 12 white
cotton twine, same
as used in our ten
nis nets. Shipping
weight. 2 lbs.
6N I 838 $1.85

dumbbell is wanted in the
25-pound weights, take

■f, the price listed below . For shipping weights
Wm Sot each dumbbell. State weight wanted.

6N I 5 I 6—Black finish.

Outdoor Shot.

Solid iron, black finish. For shipping
weight, add 1 pound to actual weight.

fN5960— 8-pound weight
N596 I—] 2-pound weight

^^B^5j^g5—lfijjouiulweigf

$0.72
■ 1.05
1.40

Volley Ball Rules. Complete
instructions and rules on how

also in-
Sbip-

10c

Track, Gymnasium and Soccer Pants.
Flan n el

A th le tr

Pants
belt

with
loops

d hip
pocket.
About one-
third wool.
U n p a d d ed.
Sizes. 26 to
40 in. waist
measure.
State waist
measure. Shpg
6N2085—Navy

, 8 oz.
blue. ..$|,75

Wrestlers'

Supporter.

Pfister model ; high
. ..aatic

waistband with knit
ted jersey cloth
pouch and under-
strap. Sizes, 28 to
44 inches waist
measure. Give waist
measure. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
6N2094 $1.23
For Other Athletic

Supporters See Page
547.

quality black elastic
listband with knit-

Plain White Muslin Track and

Gymnasium Pants.
Fly front. Made same as above,

but without belt loops and pocket.
Sizes, 26 to 40 inches waist meas
ure. State waist measure. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.
6N2Q89—1'er pair ... 63c

All Wool Worsted

Wrestling Tights.

Good Quality All
Wool Worsted Knit
Full Length Tights

with double knees; for
wrestling, hockey,
skating or gymnasium.
Sizes. 30 to 40 inches
waist measure and 30
to 36 inches inseam
measure. State waist
and inseam measures.
Black color only. Ship
ping wt., 1 lb.

6N2093 $4.95

Women's and Girls' Athletic Clothing.

These bloomers and
middy blouses are made
for gymnasium use, and
are endorsed by instruc
tors everywhere. When
you buy. these, you may
be sure that you are
buying the proper gar
ments for the purpose.

Middy Blouse.
Made of excellent qual

ity, heavy cotton twill
cloth. Square sailor
collar, lace front, one
pocket. Furnished with
long or short sleeves.
White only.
Sizes, 30 to 44
nches bust
measure. State
size. Shipping
weight, 12 oz.

6 N 205 I
With long sleeves $ | .an
6N2052-With short

sleeves . s I ,60

Cotton Bloomers.
Full plaited black twill,

good weight, extra full.
Two-button fastening at
waist, elastic band
around knees. Black
only. Sizes. 24 to 34
inches waist measure.
State waist measure.
Shipping weight, 12 oz.
6N2Q83 $1 .65

Children's Bloomers
Same style as

6N2083. Sizes, 6 to
14 years. State age.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
6N2096

_ . Serge Bloomers.
Good quality, one-half wool. Extra full, plaited to

knee, high grade, well made garment. Two-button
fastening at waist, elastic band around knees. Sizes,
24. 26, 28. 30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure only.
State waist measure. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
6N208 I—Black $3.35

35"N2Q82—Navy

Favorite
Kit.

_ «*iih factory, of-
. outd<^or workers,
hildren and ail who
Jft. Black enam-
Hal ease, leather
nhmged lid. metal
Good quality pmt

I bot tie. enameled
etd in upper cum-
at, provides hot
r tea or cold drink>.
Eopartnient keeps

Shipping wt.,

$2.48

American Made.

Vacuum Bottles
Each Bottle Carries Manufacturer's Guarantee Tag.

Will keep liquids hot twenty-four hours or cool three full days.

Our Highest
Grade Vacuum

Bottle.

Made of seam
less brass, heavily
nickel plated. Re
movable filler and
screw off top with
handle. Shipping
weight: Pint size.
2 lbs. ; quart size,
4}fc pounds.

|6N4930-Pint size $2.95
1 6N4931-Quart .size 4.40

m Vacuum Carafe.

C Ideal for < tin -

m ing room, bed-
■ room or guest

room. Capacity,
LI ouart. Height.

LI inches. Diam
eter of bot-

^ tie, 5 inches.
^ Nickel plat

ed and well
I finished.
Tiller is re
movable.

6N4939
| $4.95

Extra
Stoppers,

wt.. each. 8

Extra Fillers or Inside Bottles.
Can easily be fi tted. W ill

fit Icy Hot Bottles and Jar.

6N4944
Pint size, for hot-
t 1 e s 6X4903,
6N4909.6N4917 and
6N4930. Shipping
wt., 2 lbs $| .05

6N4946
Quart size, fur
bo tt les 6N 4904.
6N4910 and 6N4931.
Shipping weight,
3 pounds. $ | .55

6N4945
Filler for carafe
6X4939. Shipping
wt., JJJy. ^4.20

6N4947-FUler
for pint size food
jar 6X4934. Shpg.
wt.,21-! lh.-..$| .00

6N4948—Filler lor quart
size food jar 6X4935. Shipping
weight, 4^ pouniK. $2.25
6N495©-Fliler for %-pint

food jar 6X4933. Shipping
weight, 3 pound". $ | .48

6N,4943-Filier
Vacuum Bottle 6X491
ping weight, 1% lbs. $ | ,QQ

ir %-nint
3. Ship-

An Added Feature.
This detachable

ha d dl e included
with Vacuum
Bot ties 6N4903,
GN4904, 6N4930.
6N4931 . 6N4909
and 6X4910; also
Lunch Kits
6N4913 and 6N4917. Attaching
handle to top of bottle makes a
fine drinking cup as illustrated.

Quart
Size.

Green enameled body and
aluminum shoulder and cup, with
removable tiller and screw off
top. Top se rves as a drinking cup.
6N49p9~rmt size $(,30
6N48IO-Quart 2.2Q

Corrugated Vacuum
Bottle.

Corrugated seam
less brass, nickel
plated case, with re
movable filler and
screw off top. A
well built and popu
lar model. The cor-
rugations prevent
slipping of bottle
from hands. Shpg.
wt. : Pint. 2 lbs. ;
quart, 4% lbs.

6X4903
Pint size $1.98

6N4904
Quart size $2.95

Carrying Cases for Vacuum
Made of imitation Bottles,

leather. Strongly con
structed and nicely fin
ished. Leather strap
fastening over covers
serves as handle and
protects bottle to a
certain extent.
6N4953—For one

1-pint bottle. Shipping
wt., 14 oz... $1.95
6N4957—For one

1 -quart bottle. Shpg.
wt.. lb* . $2.40
6N4959-For two i

I .quart bottle*.. Ship ...
ping weight, 2% pounds $2.70

Metal Lunch Kit With One-
Half Pint Vacuum Bottle.
New and ideal kit for

school children and alt who
carry their lunch. Metal
carrying case; black finish,
equipped with a high quality
one-half pint vacuum bottle.

off top.
Removable

nickel plated screi
enameled body. I..
filler. Case is partitioned
so that bottle will sta*,
place and lunch can be _ _
clean. Shpg. wt,, 3% lbs.
6N49 13 S2.4Q

Extra Corks.
To fit bottles 6N4930, 6N4931. 6X4903, 6X4904. 6N4909 and 6X4910*

also 6X4913 and 6N4917 Lunch Kits. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
6N4922-Each 5C
To fit 6N4933, 6X4934 and 6N4935 Food Jars.

State which is wanted. Shipping wt., 5 oz. "—
1N4923— Pint and pint size 20c

size

Vacuum Jar.

Keeps solid
foods hot or
cold. Fine for
ice cream, etc.
Black enameled
body and nickel
plated top. Re
movable filler.
Wide mouth.
S h i pping wt. :
%-pint. 2 lbs.;
pint, 2% lbs.;
quart, 5 lbs.

6N4933
tt-Pt. size $2.30

6N4934
1-pt. size $2.65
6N4935

1-qt. Size $3.75

Juart
ML Sears. Roebuckand Co 92;



ATHLETIC SHOES

Leather Basketball Shoes

Laced to Toe Style.
Made of chrome tanned black leather. Very soft

and pliable. Full laced to toe, fitted wt£ reinforced
toe and heel, rubber suction sole. English welt.
stronSy sewed. Flexible and strong to withstand

hfro. wear. Makes an excellent indoor baseball

shoe. Sizes and half
sizes, 5 to 11. State

size wanted. Ship
ping weight,

3 pounds.

Football Shoes.

How to measure for shoes.See page 224.

Made of black chrome tanned leather, heavy

McKay sewed sole. Goody quality leather cleats,
ankle pads, fiber heel counter, solid leather box
toe, solid leather insole. Well stitched throughout,
strong lace. Sizes and half sizes, 4 to 11. This

excellent value for
the money. Do not
fall to state size

wanted. Ship
ping wt., 3 lbs

Canvas Basketball Shoes.

Laced to Toe Style.
Heavy white canvas uppers witn

rubber reinforcements, extra heavy
suction rubber sole, leather insole.
Laced to toe insures a snug and
smooth fit. This shoe is also adapted for
golf, tennis or camping. Sizes and Bait
sizes. 5 to 11. State size wanted. Ship

ping weight. 3 pounds.
6N I 968—Pair S2.98

Canvas Basketball Shoes.

Professional Model
Same style as above but equipped with plain

non-slipping sole of special compound, one-halt
inch thick from toe to heel. .Gives splendid
cushion, to the foot and also the best possible
clinging service. Uppers are of heavy white

duck Strongly reinforced at the proper places
to offset the wear of dragging the toe and the
soles tearing away. Sizes and half sizes. 5 to

11. State size. Snpg. w<-. * t, aa
6N I 97 | -Pair S3.9B

Bowling Shoes.

Laced to Toe Style.
For bowling, boxing and wrest

ling. Black chrome tanned leather,
soft and pliable Fine quality un-
itation buck sole. English
welt. Strongly stitched.
High cut laced to toe
stvle. giving good protec
tion to ankles. Sizes and
half sizes. 5 to 11 State
size wanted. Shipping
weight. 2 pounds.
6N 1949-Pair 13.67 .

Klaykort Tennis Shoes.

Camping, Hunting and

Outing Shoes.

Heavy white canvas uppers, rein
forced vamp and eyelet stays, nign
quality rubber sole, leather insole, jar
resisting fett cushion, between inner
and outer soles. Especially constructed
for dirt and clay courts. Can be used

for basketball as well. State
size. Shipping wt.. ZVi lbs.

6N I 969-MMr-s. Sixes., 6

6NI974
Women's. .Sizes.
2Vt to 7. S2.6S

Fxtra high cut shoes, in two heights. Dark
txtra i"6 cowhide uppers, moccasin style

hand s?wedT vamp; oil tannS heavy belt leather
££? A7ideal shoe for fishing, hunting and trail-
5*7 A very comfortable fitting shoe. Sizes and
lS5i sizes 5 to 11. Stale size wanted. Shipping

„eight "'inch, 4 pounds; 14-inch, 6 pounds.

6N 1946— 9 inches high *S'f?

6N 1 948—14 inches high 7.65

Amateur League

Baseball Shoes.

Made of black oil tanned leather. Soft and
pliable. Laced front with draw string arou ,d
ankle. Snug fitting. Used for camping;. trail
ing, fishing and canoeing. Also ideal lor.
indoor wear. Sizes and half sizes. State
size. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.
6NI937-For women. Sizes. 2 to 7 S2.4Q
6N I 938-For men. Sizes. 5 to 11 . Z.Q6

Box side
leather
uppers. _°a*

tanned leather sole, McKay sewed. Stee
toe and heel plates. A shoe of exceptional
value at this price and one that wil render
compete satisfaction. Sizes and half sizes^
\ to 11 Full widths only. State size
wanted. 'Shipping weight. 214 pounds.

6NI947 *o?fi|
9 pairs for 23.65

College Football!

Sprint. Style-

Made of high grad
gunmetal leather, sen
heavy thread, genuin

style. English welt, leathers
leather cleats, solid leather box tor

stay. Flexible shank, outside led
and heel. Rawhide laces. A iha

suited for any kind of field. Sires s

State size when ordering. Shpg. «

ported English Sex

Football Shoes. 1

color leather, strong,'

made. Fitted with t

leat at top of toe, fo

cleats cm sole and tl

cleats on heel. Remfc

toe, double stitched !

of grcalti'

strongly r.ailc

resisting sole, 1

half sizes, S n
size wanted. •

weight, S~i n

6NIH

Per pair -s

tlTshc

_ _"oe Style.

Made with white canvas uppers
and rubber trimmings, suction rub
ber sole, rubber toe cap, kool-foot
insole. This shoe is adapted for

all outdoor and indoor

sports. Sizes and half sizes,

2yi to 6. State
size wanted.
Shipping weight,

2 pounds.

ON I960

$1.40

Gymnasium

Shoes.

High .
For indoor
hall, volley
ball, handball, fencing or sparring. Soft
and pliable leather. Medium weight, turned
sole (commonly called the never-slip 1.
strongly sewed. Very comfortable. Ulack

only. State size wanted.

6N I 9 57-For boys.
Sizes. 1 toStt $1 .58

1 .64

Low cut. For indoor ball, bass
ball, fencing or sparring. Soft I

6NI959-for
Sizes. 6 to 12

54—For boys.

leather strongly sewed chrome s
only. State size wanted.

6NI
Sizes.
6N I _ .

Sizes. 2 to 7
6NI966-For

Sizes. 6 to 12

I 954-For
1 to 5*4

I 955-For

HOME EXERCISING APPARATUS

Oar Improved Swinging Rings

Trapeze Bar and Swing.

Made of good quality
webbing, very strong. Ad
justable steel buckles, steel
rings and hooks. All wood
parts nicely smoothed and
well finished. Strong, saie
and simple to set up. Equip
a small home gymnasium at
little expense. Suitable for
adults as well as youngsters.
Can be used outdoors as well.
Sold separately.

Web-GN I 558-Swirtff.nff Rings With Rubber Crip*
bing™ ib^ut 5feet long. Shipping weight, 3 pounds

■ Per pair •
" 6N I 559-Trapezo Bar. Webbing, about 5 feetjontr

$2.60

Shipping weight. 3H minds $2.20

~6N I 560—Outdoor Swing. Webbing, about
long, hardwood seat. Suitable for outdoor use.
ping weight. 4',^ pounds ■

9 feet
Ship-

S2.2Q

Peerless Combination 5-In-l Wire Exerciser.

universal exerciser for a complete course
of exercise control
ling all the principal
muscles of the body.
Can be instantly
adjusted for use as

t pull, massage roller
and grip exerciser. Combination grip and

massage roller handles. Highest quality steel wire
springs. All metal parts nickel plated and rubber finish
on wood parts. Chart of instructions included. Ship

ping weight, 2,/2 pounds.
6N I 564—Medium tension
6N I 563—Heavy tension
6N I 565—Extra heavy tension

$2.53
2.68
2.90

924, SEARS,R0EBUCKANPC0. IKil??^^

Wire Exercisers.

ip exerciser for those who want a low priced
ut'.j." n7 .nml cnHe steel wire but not to be compared with
Mad^ .0efHe%s e«rdser above. Black enameled handle., plain

Chart of instructions included. Shipping weisbt._2 lbs_the
style.
6N ! 570—Medium tension *\'28

i

Elastic Cord Wall Exerciser.
Medium tension for women and youths,
trong clastic cable, rubberoid pullers and
wood handles, nickel plated tnmwMjfc
Chart of illustrations included, showing ^
many forms of exercise that can he bron«
into play by the use of an elastic wall exercise
Shipping weight. IX pounds.ipping we
3NI577
Heavy Te

nedjapan
nicke'
indui
6N

'ension tor Men. Elastic caSiej
wood handles, rubberoid .

Chart of illnstt
t. 1*4

Elastic Cord Chest Pulls.

Medium tension for
women and youths.
Ideal for develop-
i n g shoulders and
strengthening mus
cles of back and arms Elastic cat.es_ira
^ond handles with nickel plated fitting!.
6N I 567 (Shipping weight. 15 «*•*•

Five strands, extra heavy tension.
or two sirand- may be removed to <»* -

6N ( 569—'Shipping weight. 1



undries

1923 Championship
Balls.

_jest possible quality,
made according to specifica
tions U. S. L. T. A. Shpg. wt..
each. 3 oz. ; three, 9 or.
6N I 240-Each . *0.45

1 .303 for

Pennsylvania Championship
Handmade Tennis Balls. New
1923 model. Shipping weight,
s; three. 9 ounces.
•Each. 43c; 3i lor . »l .25

Bffat & D i tson Championship Tcnnis
Hfonr 1923 model. Shipping weight,
r3 ounces; three. 9 ounces.
¥f230-Each, 44c: 3 for $1 .28

Mackintosh Racket Cover*.
A pocket

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
-With ball pocket 98c
Same as above , with sh oe
side and ball pocket on other

SI .30

Tennis Racket Press.
Keep your racket in a press
hen not in use to prevent
arping and twisting. Made

of clear maple, varnished, with
nickel plated bolts, washers*
and thumbscrews. Shipping
weight. 1 pound 11 ounces.
6N I 229 89c
Coil Spring. Can be used tiT

between racket press lor quick
ipping weight, 2 ounces.
■—Per set of 4 springs . 7c

ation Sweat Band and Eye'
Shield.

astic with
oid visor,

i to any size
lipping weight.

48c

Tennis Gut Preservative.
Protects strings from

dampness and keeps gut ends
from fraying. Prolongs life
of racket. Dries very quick-

IJy. One-ounce bottle com
plete wi»h brush for apply
ing Shipping weight, 3 oz.

6N 1249 30c

ing Tennis Rackets.
• re* trims with medium grade^ gut,
*»ery

trm?g v.

gi , .
fit grade gut. $4.75. Rack-

th Iwrst clear Oriental gut,
a cash with order.
«9 drilled for 19 strings and over,
add 25 cents extra to the above

' taping or rewinding at shoulder,
to above prices. Allow postage

of racket. Time required for
toitt five days.

Own "162" Golf Balls.
High gr ad e ball.

Regular 75c value.
Made lor us by a man
ufacturer of a popular
golf ball. Standard and

{ official in size and
r eight. Recessed

■ markings. Sinker.
'Shipping weight, each
J ounces; half a dozen,
14 ounces.

6NI309
Each $0.55
Half dozen .... 3.20

Standard Golf Balls.
official in size and weight,

.ngs. Sinker. Shipping weight,
half dozen. 14 ounces,

ach. 68c; half dozen $4.OO

i Success No. 162 Golf Balls.
Standard and official in size

nri weight. Recessed markings,
ink in water. Shipping weight,
ach. 3 oz., halt dozen, 14 oz.
6N I 3 I2-Each, 68c: half

ozen $4 .00
Wilson's Floater.

6N I 3 1 3—Mesh markings.
Each. 4&c: half dozen $2. 60
Shipping; weight, each, 3 oz.,

half <lo/ien. 1 4 ounce-*.

Sunday Golf Bog.
Made oi white canvas with a

canvas sling. Has double bot-
torn. Ball pocket with leather
Strap. 4^4 inches in diameter;
lencth. 34 inches. A very light.

Bfa]

Tennis

Goods

Wilson "Super-

stroke" Racket.
A widely known racket ful

filling all that is new in racket
construction, in addition to
meeting all requirements of
the most exacting
player. A perfect oval'
model. The fiber rein
forcement is carried
around the entire frame, which is
in two sections, this being a special
feature. Fiber reinforcements on outside
of shoulders, cable cord wrappings.
Strung with finest quality lamb gut.
Four-sided cedar handle. Weights, 13,
13%, 14 and 14% ounces. State weight
wanted. Shipping weight, 1% pounds-

6NI202 *l I.OB

Steel Tennis Racket.'

A racket of exceptional balance, and
one that has achieved immediate popu
larity. Concave throat. Four-sided cedar
handle. Close center stringing. Strung
with fine twisted and coated steel wire.
Steel tennis rackets are becoming very
popular throughout the country, due to
the service they will give. Not subject
to climatic conditions. We know you
will be well pleased with this racket.
Weights. 13, 13%. 14 and 14% ounces.
State weight wanted. Shpg. wt.. 1*4 lbs.
6N I 205 ' $9.25

Our Ladies* Choice

Model Racket.

Made of select straight
grain ash, tapered oval
cedar handle, concave

white holly throat,
reinforced with light
oak strip over throat
and extending up

ward on shoulders of racket and then
reinforced with fine cord wrappings.

Strung with select grade of white gut

with close center strings. Weights, 13,
13%, 14 and 14% ounces. State weight
wanted. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

6NI2I8 $3.60

New Volley Model Racket.
Full size, polished head, selected sec

ond growth ash. Concave throat rein
forced with fiber strip and extending
upward on shoulders and reinforced with
two cord windings near center of racket.
Strung with good grade of Oriental gut.
Polished and scored cedar handle. Wts.,
13, 13%. 14 and 14% ounces. State
weight desired. Shipping wt., 1% lbs.
6N I 227 - _ _ . . . M ^ $2.95

Our Improved "Champion"

Model Racket.

Concave walnut throat, reinforced with
white oak strip over concave throat and
extending upward on shoulders and then
reinforced with gut wrappings at shoul
ders. Beveled frame. Full size head and
ftrip. Finely scored cedar handle with
rather butt. Best Oriental gut. with
close center strings. Weights. 13. 13%,
14 and 14% ounces. State weight desired.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
6NI225 $4.2Q

Our "Service" Model Racket.

Full size head, selected second growth
ash, with five-piece concave walnut
throat, cedar handle, leather butt. Well
strung with good quality Oriental gut
with close center strings. Well balanced.
Weights. 12%, 13. 13%, 14 and 14% oz.
State weight. Shipping wt., 1 lb. 9 oz.

6N 1,2^2

6N I 382, 90c

These clubs are branded especially for us; in all other respects they are the same
as one of the most popular makes of clubs usually sold elsewhere for considerably
more money. Patterned after the most popular professional models. First class in
every respect. The heads of wood clubs arc made of selected persimmon, turned, pol
ished and well finished. The shafts are of selected second growth hickory with calf
leather grips. Our irons are made of fine quality steel, drop (orged, highly finished
and have second growth hickory shafts with calf leather grips.

Catalog

Right Hand

lumbers
Left Hand

Kind' of Club
Length.
Inches

Shipping
Weight

ON 1351
6NI353
6N 1 355
6N 1 357
6NI359
6NI36I
6N 1363
6N 1 369

6N 1 365

6N
6N
6N
6N
6N
6N

Driver 42 to 43
42 to 43

$2.SO
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.BO

1% lbs.
1V4 lbs.
IVL lbs.
1V4 lbs.
I>* lbs.
IV, lbs.

354
356
358
360
362
364
370

Brassie
Driving Iron 38 to 39

37 to 38?4
36 to 37

Mid Iron
Mashie
Niblick 35 to 3614

33 to 35
§K

Putter lbs.
14 lbs.Bakspin Mashie 36 to 37

6N 366 Aluminum Putter 33 to 35 4.35 IK lbs.

Golf Hose.
High quality. Two

grades, medium weight,
ribbed, fancy color cuff.
Sizes, ID, 10%, 11 and
11%. State size. Ship
ping weight, 8 ounces.

Wool Hose.
6N I 302 — Brown

heather color. Per
pair $ 1 .95

6N 1303
Camel hair color,
(tan). Per pair

$1.95

Wool and Artificial Silk Hose.
6N I 304—Brown heather color. Per

air $1.45
6N I 305 — Gray color. Per

air ... $1 .45

Golf Knickers.

In two grades of
high quality mate
rial, linen crash and
Palm Beach. Have
usual pockets and
l>clt loops, removable
buckle at cuff. Eas
ily laundered, Size*..
.10. 31. 32. .13, 34. 36.

38, 40 and 42 in.
waist measure. State
size. Shipping wt.. 2
pounds.

6N I 300-
Natural color $3.86

6NI30I - Palm
Beach. Light brown
color $4.95

Tennis Nets

6N 1 24 1 -Tennis Net. 27x3 feet. 1
thread. Shipping weight, 1 pound
ounces $ I ■
6N 1 242—Tennis Net, 36x3 feet,

thread. Shipping weight. 2% lbs... $2..
6N 1 243—Tennis Net, 36x3 feet,

thread, canvas bound. Shipping weight,
pounds ■ $3.1
6N 1 244—Tennis Net, 42x3 feet,

thread, canvas bound. Shipping weig
3% pounds $3.1
6N 1 245—Tennis Net. Double Cent

Net. 42x3 feet, 21 -thread, canvas bour
Shipping weight. 6% pounds $6.2
6N 1 246—Back Stop Net. to preve

balls from rolling out of grounds, S0x8 f
12-thread. Shpg. wt., 614 lbs. .. $5.1

Tennis Net Poles Complete.
Poles made m

of maple ■ MgB I 1 11 1—
^ t a i n e d y » " T_
walnut. ■a?BTT~L —anl Iti'iLm- —
inches , long,
with 2-inch ]
knob a nd
4- inch spike.
Three screw eyes attached. Guy ropes a:
four galvanized wire stakes included. Shi
ping weight, 8 pounds.
6N I 256'/4-Per set. S22.7

Double Court Lawn
Marking Tapes.

Com pie
with hea

■f^saRa rap**.

files. P i
ete iustru

turns and diagram. Shipping weight, 7% It

6NI269-Per set $4.2

Extra staples for marking tapes. Shi
piug weight, per 100, 1% pounds.
6N 1270—Per 100 4!

Dry Court Marker.
Fill with marble dust or

air slaked lime, no mixing i
material required. Comes /
fitted with handle and steel f"
bracket, Weight, 8U lbs. \

m
Shpg. wt.. 2% lbs

6N 1268 $1 .29 '

Tennis Rules and Records.

6N I 289

Beginners' Golf Outfit.
Consists of four good qual

ity clubs—brassie, mid iron,
mashie and putter; a 5-inch
brown canvas bag. 35 inches
long, black leather trim.
Ideal outfit for a beginner.
For right hand players only.
Illustrated at right. Ship
ping weight. 11 pounds.
6N 137 4J4_ $9.25

Golf Bag.
A good low priced bag as

described above.
6NI380 $2.60

Golf Bags. With Hood.
(Not illustrated.)

Heavy hrown canvas, leather
laced, leather bottom. Made
to stand the roughest treat
ment. Canvas hood with grom-
mets so bag can be locked.
Black leather trimmings. Four
spring steel stays, leather
covered. Leather handle and

sling. Padlock and two
Length of bag. 35 inches,
ping weight, 3% pounds.
6N f 377-*-in. bag. .
6N I 376-5-in. bag. .

Five-Inch Coif Bags.

High grade canvas with leath
trimmings. Three spring s t e <
stays, leather covered. Leath
bottom, adjustable leather shn
A medium size bag. used exte
sively as a juvenile and womer
bag. Length of bag. 34 inch*
Illustrated at left Shipping w
3 pounds.

6N I 379—Brown color canva
black leather trimmed %A. 4

6N I 375—White color canva
brown leather trimmed... $4.4

Made of good

quality hard

wood, fur

nished in both

four and eight

ball s . The

mallet handles

and halls are

nicely var-

ni shed and

up in strong

Shipping weight, 22 lbs.

$2.30
Shipping weight, 18 lbs.
.< $ 1 ,57

Croquet Sets

Favorite Eight-Ball Croquet Set.

Consists of eight nicely painted and varnished
mallets with 5-inch heads, eight striped and var
nished balls, two large fancy striped stakes, ten
heavy wire arches. An excellent set at a low price.
Shipping weight. 24 pounds.

6N5944'/4-Per set $3.20

Champion Six-Ball Croquet Set.

Consists of six nicely finished striped mallets with
8-inch heads, six hard maple striped and varnished
balls, two striped fancy stakes, heavy wire arches;
put up in a strong wooden box with hinged cover.
Shipping weight, 22 pounds.
6N5946VWer set $3.45

Expert Croquet Set.

Eight balls and eight mal
lets. Eight -inch mallets,
scored and beaded handles,
well painted, nicely striped;
well seasoned hardwood
balls, painted and
striped ; two fancy
beaded stakes, paint
ed and beautifully
striped. Ten heavy
wire archee. A very handsome
set. Shipping weight, 31 lbs.

6N5948'/4-Per set $6.20

Sears.Roebuckand Co.



. C. Hisslns
Sessional "Wagner" Model Glove.
lighest quality tan color oil treated
rsehtde, soft and pliable. Extra
Be pattern, first quality felt pad-
\g, a deep natural pocket, ready
ike in : leather bound, leather welt-
seams, rawhide leather lace at

ist. Full leather lined. Shpg. wt.,
fc lbs. 6N 1 666 $4 90
wear on left hand «P4*.*V

6NI667
wear on right hand; <C<1 Ofl
left handed throwers. . . . ^•f'Y

leJ.C.Hi&ms League

Guaranteed lor ■
lull game up to
eighteen Inning a
against ripping,
tearing or losing its
shape, if not played
with when wet. Rub
ber center, wool

Jd yarn wound, spe-
•l ciallytanned selected
'] horsehide covering.
'A sewed with strong
M thread. It carries

our own J. C. Hig-
is trade mark as an absolute guarantee. Each
11 wrapped in tissue paper and tinfoil and
uked in individual sealed box. Sold j^nly h;

"J. C. HiggW LacedThumb
Fielders' Glove. Professional
short fingered model. Laced
between thumb and forefinger.
Made of excellent quality tan
horsehide. felt padded, full
lined with soft glove leather,
welted seams, leather bound,
rawhide lace at wrist. Shpg.
wt., 1# lbs-
6N I 676—To wear on left

- hand ... $3.60
6NI677TTo

wear on right
hand: for left
handed throw
ers $3.60

$125
BNTe^o^Each- :: ........
r half dozen, $7.25: per dozen 14.26

Shipping weight, each, 8 ounces.
" 160C r

Professional
Ague B a 11 .
i n e quality
o r s e h ide
ver; rubber
iter, yarn
lund. Guar-
1 1 e e d for
te innings,
te. 9 inches,
eight, 5 oz.
ipg. wt.. 8oz.

6N 1605
98c

Boys'
W Inner
Ball.
Genuine
leather
covered.
A splen
did ball

r small boys. Ship-
ig weight, 7 ounces.
6NI600 35c

Boys' League
Ball. Good grade
horsehide cover;
rubber center,
yam wound.
Guaranteed for
nine innings.
Size. 8% inches.
Weight, AVt oz.
Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

6NI606

80c

Pitch ers'
Pride Ball.
Good grade
h o rsehide
cover, well
sewed ; rubber
center. An
excellent ball
for boys. Size,
9 in. Weight,
5 oz. Shpg.
wt., 8 ox.

6NI607
55c

Junior
Ball. Ar-

■ i fi C i a 1
1 e a t ti
er cover,
we II
st itched.
A soft
ball for small boys and
girls. Shpg. wt.. 6 oz.
6N 16 10 14c

Amateur Baseball Cap.
Athletic flannel, one-third
wool and two-thirds cotton;
deep crown. Brooklyn style,

th corded seams and
buckram unbreaka b 1 e
visor. Colors : Light
gray with maroon, light

„ blue, maroon with white or navy
with white corded seams. State size and

lor. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

6N 1778
65c

» 1 IProfessional Base
Cap. One-half wool and
one-half cotton athletic
flannel. New York style,
with silk corded seams and

buck ram unbreakable
visor; deep ventilated
crown. Colors: Light
gray with maroon,

rht gray with navy blue, maroon with white
navy blue with white corded seams. State

ze and color wanted. Shipping wt., 4 ounces.
6N 1779 _ 98c

"J. C. Hfggm*'* Profes
sional Model Glove. Standard
In quality and workmanship.
One of the latest pro
fessional model gloves. Ex
cellent quality buffed drab
color pliable horsehide.
leather lined. Leather
bound, welted seams, raw
hide lace at wrist, strap and
button at wrist, natural
deeppocket. Shpg. wt. ,1*4 lbs.
6N I 664—To wear on left

$3.30hand
6N 1665-1

right hand, for left \

Mitt

"J. C. Hlgrlns"
"Black Beauty1' Laced
Fielders* Glove. Pro
fessional model. Made
of the best quality black
flexible horsehide
throughout, full lined
with soft glove leather,
welted seams, first qual
ity felt padding, leather
bound, rawhide lace at
wrist. Shpg. wt.,1% lbs.
6N I 668 - To wear

on left hand . . . $3. I O
6N I 669 -To wear

on right hand; for left
handed throwers $3, | Q

Professional Model Laced
Glove. Made of good qual
ity light tan horsehide, lined
with soft glove leather, felt
padded, welted seams, leath
er bound, well stitched,
deep pocket, rawhide lace at
wrist. Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.
6N I 670 — To wear on

left hand $2.75
6N I 67 I— To wear on

right hand; for left handed
thrower: $2.75

M o d e l HorvteJ
Glove. Fu'i « hi
horsehide glove, fl
ding, full leadw
deep pocket, leaifij
seams, strap xafl
at wrist, fa brig
leather laced
ceptional value,
weight, 1H I

6N 1672
To wear on
left hand ...

6NI673-T*1
right hand; ijf
handed
throwers.

Carried In
Stock for
I mm edi-
ate Ship-
ment.

a
READY TO WEAR

Baseball Uniforms

Major League Baseball Uniforms.
To enable us to give our customers lower prices

and quick service, we have discontinued our Made-
to-Order Uniforms and carry in stock ready
for immediate shipment, high grade uniforms.

Professional in every respect, in material,
style and workmanship. Extra heavy athletic
flannel. 13 ounces to the double width, about
half wool, thereby materially adding to the
wearing qualities. Furnished in three patterns;
Oxford gray with a green and wine outline
stripe. Yale gray with a maroon and navy
blue outline stripe, and white with navy blue
Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches chest measure. Give

chest measure and size of cap. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.
Shirt—Professional. V neck, button front, trimmed

elbow sleeves. Pants—Unlined, tunnel loops. Cap-
New York style, deep crown, visor and button to match
trimmings, unbreakable buckram visor. Hose—Wool
mixed in colors to match uniform. Belt—Hi -inch
leather with nickel buckle and loop.
6N I 782—Yale gray with maroon and navy blue

stripes. Complete $8.95
6N I 783—Oxford gray with green and wine stripes.

Complete $8.95
6N 1785—White with navy blue stripes.

Complete $8.95
We can furnish felt letters only when baseball uni

forms are ordered from us. We do not sew letters on
shirts, but they can easily be sewed on by the pur
chaser. Colors, navy blue, green or maroon, in the
following styles:
3 or 4-inch plain block letters. Each 5c
5-inch Old English letters. Each I Bcr

Spectal Offer on Club Orders.
With an order for nine or more uniforms we

will furnish, without extra
felt letters, not to excee<"
Old English letters to a

we U&t. ,

or more unuonns we
charge, any name In
12 block letters or 2
tiform. This offer la

Ready to Wear "Semi-Pro League" Baseball Uniforms.
Made of especially woven athletic flannel, two-thirds cotton, one-third wool,

with broad woven stripe. Furnished in two patterns, oxford gray with green
stripes, Yale gray with navy blue stripes. Made strictly aloug professional lines,
embodying every feature needed to insure comfort. Sizes, 34 to 42 inches chest
measure. Give chest measure and size of cap. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.

Shirt—V neck with trimmed insert, two rows cordage on front and elbow sleeves.
Deep crown, Brooklyn style, corded seams,

with unbreakable buckram visor. Cotton Hose—Oxford gray with stripe to match
Pants—Tunnel loops, peg style.

juckram
l*4-incltrimmings. Belt

6N I 7B6-^
6N I 78 I —<

leather.
i th navy blue stripes. Complete..

r with green stripes. Complete. .
$6.50

• 6.;—50

Boys' Ready to Wear Baseball Uniforms.
'Made of a special athletic flannel. 15 per cent wool, strong and durable, along

professional lines. Oxford gray with blue stripes. Consists of shirt, pauts. leather
belt, hose and cap. Same style' as our Semi-Pro League Uniforms. Will please
the youngsters. State chest measure and size of cap. Shpg. wt.. lbs.

6N I 787—Complete sizes, 28 to 36 chest measure $4.95

Juvenile Baseball Uniform. Big League Suits for Little Fellows.
Made of cotton baseball flannel, oxford gray with navy blue stripes, along pro

fessional lines, embodying every feature of big league suits, in style, workman
ship and appearance. Consists of shirt, pants, leather belt and cap. Ag-es, 4 to 12
years. State age and size of cap. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6N 1 784—Complete as above »3.^5

To

CMC
hand; f
throwes

Sun Vision Visor Baseball
Cap. Latest style baseball
cap. Gives ample room to
properly see through visor and

still protect the eyes from
the sun glare. Adaptable
to any player's position.
Can be readily adjusted

r the catching of fly balls or resting the eyes,
itout is fittea with green celluloid set into an
ihreakable buckram visor. Extra deep crown,
ofessioual model, of fine quality athletic flannel,
ree-fourths wool. Ventilated sewed t eyelets,
irnished in plain navy blue and plain black
ily. State size. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.
6N 1775—Plain navy blue $' "
6N 1776-Hain black

> I .50
I .50

Athletic Footless Stockings,
Suitable for athletes of all kinds. Sanitary, and cotton hose can

be used under them. Shpg. wt.. per pair, 8 oz^
Heavy Ribbed Cotton Stockings. Colors : Black, navy blue Or

maroon.
6N2053-Pair 69c

Same grade as 6N 2053, but with 3-inch calf stripe in colors. Navy
blue with white stripe, maroon with white stripe, black with orange
stripe or navy blue with orange stripe, end oxford gray with either
navy, maroon or green stripe. State color.

■ ■ ■ - • -7Qc6N2Q54-Per pair

Half Wool and Half Cotton Double Ribbed Stockings.
Black, navy blue or maroon. State color.

6N2062-rair 51.10

Same grade as 6N2062 but with 3-in. calf stripe, ill colors. Navy blue with
white stripe, maroon with white stripe, black with orange stripe arid oxford gray
with cither navy blue, m&roon or green stripe. State color.

6pJ2Q63—Per pair

26 Sears. Roebuckand Co

All Wool Worsted Heavy Ribbed Stockines, Professional Style. Colors.
— Navy blue, with 5-inch white <hoe top: black, with 5-inch white

shoe top: maroon, with 5-inch white shoe top, and plain oxlord gray.

6N2058—Per pair $1.65

Juvenile
Glove

leather, felt

a fine hard--,
baseball. Shpg. 1

5N I 72 I—Complete ouirit.

Official Baseball Score Book
:Ioth covered. Shipping a-etslt, ■

6N 1743
Official Baseball Rules and I

Shipping ^weight, 6 ounces.

HANDBALLS.
Leather C o v-
ercd Handball.
Rubber center,
yarn wound,
horsehide cov*

er. hand stitched. Regu
lation size and weight.
Shipping weight. 5 or.
6NI297 33c

Pr«
• 1 <

Ball, Volley
weight. 4 or,
6N 1829



Made
leather

at; well pad-
>ell stitched.
f serviceable
Ftbe young
ling weight,

KKTowearon
F. 98c

Youths' Large Size

Laced Mitt. Improved
model. Good quality soft
glove leather throughout;
well padded; deep pocket;
laced edge; well stitched
throughout. Adjustable
thumb strap and buckle

at wrist. Shpg.wt.,l}< lbs.

6N I 648—To wear on left
hand $1.75
6N I 649—To wear on

right hand tl .75

JLeague^^KciaTlriaoor ■Bar

Excellent quality horsehidc
cover, well stitched, hand sewn.
Filled with genuine kapok. Three
SI6N I ©I 1-17-Inch Ball. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound .. $1.65
6N 161 2-14-lnch Ball. Ship

ping weight, 13 ounces . $ I .30
6N I G I 3—12-Inch BalE Ship

weight, 12 ounce $1 .05

Rules. Also Includes Hand Ball and
ket Bail Rule*.

Mtepping w<rU;l't. 2 ounces IQc

OUgxdation Indoor Bat.

-
rth white asb, taped handle,
'aS weight, 1% pounds.

. . 6Sc

gheam Play-

Fine s t
equality
Lfcorsehide
(Cove r .
[JUled with
ie nui oe

If ip ok -
■ Well made.
fc^nJ sewn.

" if hard use
j 13 oz.
[4-inch

. $1.33
BZ- inch

*I.IO

Play
ground

Ball.

Genuine
leather
cover, well

sewed. Very soft,
about 11 In. in circum
ference. Excellent val
ue. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

6N 1614 38c

Junior Playground Ball.

soft ball with split leather
, well stitched. Size, about 1Q],~
i. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

flH 1 604 ■- _ 2°c

Amateur Model Mitt. Im-
Eroved this season with black
orsehide palm, back and

fingers of soft glove leather,
well padded; deep pocket,
full bound laced edge, adjust
able thumb strap and buckle
at wrist. Will give eicellent
service. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.
6N I 642—To wear on left

hand $2.40
6N I 643— To wear on

right hand; for left handed
$2.4Q i a

-Mask-

Semi - Professional Model
Mitt. High quality brown
color cowhide palm ; back
and fingers are made of soft
tan glove leather, special felt
and hair padding, deep pocket,
leather laced, wrist protector.
Well sewed. Shipping weight,
2% pounds. _
6N I 638— To wear on

left hand $3.85
6N I 639 — To wear on

right hand; for left handed
~ .85throwers

J. C
Higguis "

Professlond Black Mitt.
High quality black cowhide
used throughout, leath e r
bound edge, full leatberlaced,
patent wrist protector. Felt
padding is molded into shape,
giving the mitt a deep pock
et. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.
6N I 634—To wear on left

hand $5.4 5
6N I636-T° ,wtar A

right hand; for left handed
throwers $5.45

Our "J. C. Higgins" Beat

Professional Model Mitt.

First quality, dark tan color, pli
able cowhide leather used through
out. Padded with standard felt, hand
molded, natural pocket, welted and
feather bound, full leather laced edge,
double stitched throughout, patent
wrist protector. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

6N 1632-To wear on *7 OC
left hand

6N I 633—Towearonright 7 ocl
hand; for left handed throwers. • I

Profesalo nal
League Mask. Elec
trically welded clear
vision frame, dull
black enameled fin
ish. Hair stuffed
head, check and chin
pads laced to frame.
Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

6N I 694 $2.60

Catchers' and Um
pires' Neck Protect
ing Mask. Made of
dull black enameled
wire, electrically
welded joints, clear
vision frame, hair
stuffed head, check
and chin pads laced
to the frame, elastic
head strap. Shipping
weight, 3% pounds.
6NI690-$3.35

Double Wire "Archer" Pro
fessional Model Mask.

This is a duplicate of the
model used by the big league
catchers, close to the face, full
open vision and ear protectors.
Made of high quality dull black
enameled wire. All joints se-
curely electrically welded.
Hair filled leather side, fore
head and chin pads laced to
frame. Adjustable elastic head
strap. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.
6NI69I $4.48

Umpires' Indicator.
-***"**■ a—"T:>--\ M (I e

**^911 Size. 3x1
'* a»w I n d o r s

1 —* .1... t .. .the lea 1
hy

umpires. Shipping wtT. 3 oz.
6NI745 Efrc

Winding Tape,

.--rT-*^ For taping
•fiR^H^Rh bandies 01
fflfffftsm W>W\ baseball bats

: ^***, -jji iind tennis
V ^driaV rackets. O n e

.r^W roll will tape
Hi"" ( ither bat or

racket handle. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
6N 1744-3 rolls... I 0c

Sun Shield Mask.
Made of dull black en
ameled wire, electrical
ly welded joints, clear
vision frame, hair
stuffed head, cheek
and chin pads laced to
frame. Fiber shield to
protect eyes from sun
and bright light is
laced to frame. Ship
ping weight, 3 pounds.
6N I 692 $3.65

Youths' League
Mask. Electric
ally welded, dull
black enameled
frame, leather
head and cheek
pads, clastic
head strap and
padded chin
piece. Shipping
weight, 1% lbs.
1696 $1.90

Youths' Mask. Elec
trically welded frame,
dull black enameled fin
ish, leather temple and
cheek pads, nicely fin
ished. Size, 8%x6^ in.
Shipping wt., 1*4 lbs.
6N 1697 85c

Semi - Professional
Mask. Electrically
welded clear vision
frame, dull black en
ameled finish, leather
forehead and cheek
pads; padded chin piece
laced to frame, elastic
head strap. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds.

__6N I 695 $2.20

Small Boys' Mask.
inches.Size, 8fcx6U _

Shipping weight, 6 oz.
■ 698

Catchers' Leg Guards.

Leg portion
made of heavy
canvas, rein
forced with
strong, round
reeds. Knee
cap made of
special mold
ed fiber, pad
ded with lay
er felt. Straps
to buckle
around legs.
Shipping wt.,
2 pounds.

6N 1760
Fer pair $4.40

6N I 698 35c

Professional Model
Catchers* Leg Guards.
Leg section

made of strong
molded fiber,
lined on the in
side with heavy
canvas, in such
a position that
the catcher is
protected against
any possible
blows. Heavy
molded leather
knee cap, well
padded. Light in
weight and
quickly adjusted.
Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

Professional Shoe Plates.
with tempered steel prongs

beveled edge ; light weight.
Complete with screws. Sh]
6N I 730—Professional
Plates. Per pair
6N I 73 I —Professional

Heel Plates,
Amateur Toe Plates,

complete with screws.
6N 1732

Per pair — t 5c

and
very strong,

ipg. wt., 3 oz.
League Steel Toe

25c
League Steel

Per set 25<
Amateur Heel Plates.

I 6c
per

6N I 733-Fcr pair.
Shipping weight,

pair, 3

Sliding Pads.

To guard

against injury

when sliding in

bases. Made of

cotton, covered

and quilted; ad

justable to any

size waist. Worn

inside of pants.

Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

6NI749

1 1 51 .OS

Our Bats are made specially for us by the
makers of the famous Louisville Slugger Bats.

J. C. Higgins "Slugger" Professional Models. Ou
best grade bat, Game as used in big leagues. Thor
oughly seasoned second growth ash. Hand rubbed

Shipping
ougtily seasoned second grow
and finished in oil. A light yellow color.
weight, 2% pounds.
6NI6I9 $1 -60

J. C. Hlggins "Slugger" Bat. Same as above, but
natural finish. Highly polished. Shpg. wt„ 2% lbs.

6NI6I7 $1 .60

J. C. Higgins League Bat. Our second best grade.
Selected second growth ash. Professional models.
Hand turned and finished. Shipping wt., 2Vi lbs.
6N I 620 »l .30
6N I 62 I—As above, with tape wound grip. 1 .30

SemJ-Pro Bat. Made of ash, brown stained body,
natural color, tape wound grip. Shipping wt., 2% lbs.
6NI625 8Sc

Fnngo Bat.
turned and finished, light yi
tice for batting long flies,
6N 1623

Selected willow, light and tough, hand
color. Ui

Youths' Professional
ash, with a light brown __
grip. Shipping weight, 2^4 pounds.
6NI6I8

Bat. v Made of good qual
burnished finish. Tape wou

ity
wound

70c

Boys' Choice Bat.
ished. Length, about 28 i
6NI626

dwood, nicely fin-
wt., lhi lbs.I 9c

Junior League Bat. Made of hardwood, flame 1
nd yellow finish, and highly polished. Length* i

: burnt
, about

inches. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
6N 1624, - 35c

Made of olive tan
drill, front and back
well padded and
quilted. Leatherneck
and body straps.
Shipping weight, 1%

pounds.

6N 1716 $1.35

J. C. Higgins Professional
Model Body Protector.
Heavy tan

colorcotton duck J
stuffed with]
good quality
hair. No inflat-
i n g required.
Full leather
bound edge. Ad
justable leather |
body strap, elas
tic shoulder!
strap. Shipping
weight, 4 lbs.

6N 1 7 10
$4.80

Youths' Size Professional
Model Body Protector.

Same style aa above, but a
trifle- smaller and made of fine
quality tandrilL Shpg,wt.,3 lbs.
0NI7I I $2.80

"Save Hide" Sliding Pad.
Latest improved professional model

sliding pad, worn in pants like fash
ion, thereby constantly staying in
comfortable position, fhe best pro
tection a player can possibly wear
and still be non-interfering. Made of
fine quality quilted cotton fabric,
padding in two leaf sections allowing'
for the necessary sliding friction. Has a detachable
elastic supporter for added protection. Adjustable
lacing front. Sizes. 30 to 40 inches waist measure.
Give waist measure when ordering. Shpg. wt., I M lbs.

6NI748 $3.20

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 927



Pocket Knives

Dakota
C ow b oys*

KniU. Stag
pattern handle,

iy% in. long. Dou
ble bollten. Spear blade. 2 H
in. long; sheep's foot blade. 2)t
In. long; pen blade. 2 Vj In. long.
Shipping weight, o or. QR/»
6N706S »BC

Stag Pat.
tarn Handle

2-Blade Knife.

3ii inches long.
Double bolsters.

Spear blade. 2H Inches
long: pen blade, 2 Inches

_ong. A substantial knife-

Shipping weight, 5 oi. 68c

6N70SB

F o u r-Bl adt
Cattleman .

Knifa. Stag pattern
handle. &H Inches long.
Nickel silver bolsters.
Clip blade, 2« Inches long;
sheep's loot blade. 2H Inches
long; a pay log blade. 2H Inches
long; awl or punch blade. 2 Inches
long. Shipping weight, 6 or. * 1 *>R
6N7Q74 »l.aSO

Stockman'
Lock Bl.dt Awl
Knifa. Cellulol
handle, 3K inches
Clip blade. 3 inches loaf; |
spaying blade, 2H f
lock awl blade. 2H _
which cannot be released l
large blade is pressed dowx. |
ping weight, o ox. *«

6N7066

Stockman's Four-Made Knifa. Stag pattern
handle, 3J4 inches long. Nickel silver bolsters.
Clip blade. 254 inches long; sheep's foot blade.
2H Inches long; spaying blade. 2 it Inches long;
pen blade. 1 H in. long. Shpg. wt. .5 oz.£ ^ 30
GN707

Tk....Ol.J. r> . . * t

Handl* Penknife With
MB Leather Purie. 3-Inch

n handle. Nickel stiver bol-
wBw stcrs. Large blade, 1 H

inches long; small blade,
*?hw 1M inchet loos; nail file,
tffejM I H Inchet long. Shipping
S-'\S weight, 4 oz. *i hi)

Thrae-Blada Cattla Knifa.
handle, 3H inches long. Double 1
blade. 2J< inches long; sheep's
Inches long; awl blade, 2 inches
weight. 5 ounces.
6N7064

Stag Pattern Handle Knife. Three

and a half inches long. Double bolsters

and nickel silver shield. Clip blade.

2'4 Inches long; pen blade, IH inches

long. Good quality steel, well temper

ed. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. _ Q

6N7018 OtJC

Texas Three-Blade Stock Knife.

Stag pattern handle, 3% inches long.

Nickel silver bolsters. Clip blade, 3K

Inches long; sheep's foot blade, 2Ji

inches long; spaying blade, 2H inches

long. Shipping weight, 5 oz. ^

(Cl

Ebony Handle Jackknife. Genuine

ebony handle, 3H inches long. Double

bolsters and shield of nickel silver.

A very strong knife. Clip blade, 3

inches long; pen blade, 2H inches long.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces. — _

6N7013 O /C

Three-Blade Knifa. Stag pattern

Long
Large

handle, 3)^ inches long, swelled in
middle to insure a firm hold. '
double bolsters, brass lined.

" ' inches lom

inches long.

spear blade, 2H inches long; two

blades, each 1 H I

weight, 4 ounces.

6N70S7. 98c

Premier Stockmen's Three-Blade
Knife. Beautiful dark red celluloid
handle, closely resembling mahogany,
SH inches long. Nickel silver bolsters.
Clip blade. 2% inches long; sheep's foot
blade. 2H inches long; pen blade,

2 inches long.

6N70G1

Shipping weight, 5

$1.38

Texas Toothpick Knife. Stag pat

tern handle, 3% Inches long. Double

bolsters. Clip point saber blade, 3H

inches long; pen blade, 2ii inches long.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

6N7032 84c

Horn Handle Jackknife. Handle of

selected horn, 3H inches long. Double

fluted bolsters and shield of nickel

silver. Clip blade, 2% inches long; pen

blade, 2 inches long. Shipping weight,

5 ounces. q«j
6N7Q4.7 UafiC

Cattlemen's Knife. Stag pattern

handle, 3% inches long; with clip point

blade open, 7 inches long. Spaying

de is 3 inches long from bolster.

Nickel silver bolsters. Shipping weight,

5 ounces. q q
6N7034 OOC

Easy Opener Knife. Stag pattern
handle, 3Vi inches long. Double bol
sters. Spear blade. 2% inches long;
pen blade. 2 inches long. A strong, all
around practical knife. Shipping

weight. S ounces. q n

6N7030 CSafiC

Ebony Handle Easy Opener Knife.
Length, 3% inches. Double bolsters
and fancy nickel silver shield, with
easy opener feature. Large blade, 2^t
inches long; pen blade, 2 inches long.
Blades and handle are extra wide.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces. _ —

6N70OS I DC

Stag Pattern Handla Jackknife.
Length. 3 H inches. Two blades. Double
bolsters. Clip blade. 2X Inches long; pen
blade. 2 Inches long. A well made knife.
Nicely polished and ground. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces.
6N7Q2Q OOC

Easy Opanar Knifa. Polished red
wood handle, 3H Inches long. Large
spear blade, 2H inches; small blade. 1H
inches long. Strong chain, securely fas
tened, with attachment to fasten to button
of clothing. Shipping wt.. 6 oz. OQ
6N7012 OSJC

Stag Pattern Handla Knife. Two
blades. Handle. 3>i inches long. Large
blade. 2% Inches long. Small blade. 2
Inches long. Double bolsters and shield
of nickel silver. Strong chain, securely
fastened, with attachment to fasten to but
ton of clothing. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. CO.
6N7010 OS/C

Vermilion Handle Knifa. |
genuine vermilion wood 1
long. Single bolster. BladesJ
steel, nicely polished and 1—
Spear blade. 2 H Inches loaf* I
2 X inches long. Shpg. wt_ 4 c~
6N700X

steel bolster, 1
Spear blade.
Shipping well
♦fN70xg

Barlow Pat-
tarn Jackknife.
Ia the well known
Barlow pattern
jackknife. Bone
handle. 3H Inches
long. Heavy single

Va inches long, making Uie kniie extra strong.
2M lnchei "long; pen blade. 2 inches long.

43c

>28. Sez\rs.RoebuckandCo.

handle, 3H lnchei. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

6N70OS

Boys'
P o c k • t
Knifa.
Rosewood
handle pock
et knife, with
2H-in. apear
blade. Single
bolster;
length of

22<

Pocket Knifa. Stag pattern handle. JM '
Clip blade. 2yj Inches long. Small blade. 2 !
Single bolster. A very strong, practical 1

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

6N7015



Coco-
inches
Heavy

pruning blade,
ong. Shipping

> ounces.
7041 59C

prfection Pocket Knife

Hone. Will keep pocket
or •mall cutting tool

, Every pocket knife
I should have one. 3
i long by J< Inch wide.

Ejfeg weight. 4 ounces.

17143 1OC

■tlier Knife Purse.
■pocket knives having

not longer than 4
F Give length of
you intend to carry
rm. Keeps knife from
^ Shpg. wt., 1 ox.

W7 124 SC

Pocket and Hunting

Celluloid Handle Penknife.
Handle of brown celluloid In
artistic design resembling shell,
very thin and flat, 2H Inches
long, with nickel silver tips and
shield. Large blade, 2 H inches;
pen blade, I V'. inches long. Can
be carried in vest pocket. Ship
ping weight. 3 ounces.
6N7103 68c

Slide Button Fly Lock Knife. Will not open by acci
dental pressure while in your pocket, must be pushed side*
ways to be opened. Jet black celluloid handle, 3M inche
long, brass lined. Large blade, 2>£ inches long; small blade
2 inches long. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

6N7083

Flat Penknife or Vest
Pocket Knife. Stag pattern
handle, 3 inches long. Nickel
silver tips and shield, brass
lined. Spear blade. 2H inches
long; small blade, \% inches
long. Very flat. Shipping
weight," 4 ounces.

6N7QSS TOC

Seven Tools
in One. This
knife has leather
punch, swage aw],
wire cutter, pliers,
hoof hook and screw
driver. Stag pattern handle, nickel
silver bolsters and steel lined.
Handle, 4W Inches. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.
6N7Q81 JS1.6Q

Old Faithful. Stag pattern handle. Extraordi
narily heavy, durable knife, 434 inches long, with
two large spear blades, one 3 inches long and one
?. • Inches long. Back of blade. >i inch thick,

t. 9 ounces.
*t

Tool Pocket
Knife. Stag
pattern handle.
3H to. long.

Nickel silver bolsters. Spear
blade, 2H In. long; one swedging
awl, one combination bottle opener
and screwdriver and one can

Shipping weight. 6 oz.
S1.09

Hunting Knife With Guard. Stag
pattern handle. Clip point, saber blade,
flush lock back. Nickel silver bolsters and
fuard. Handle, AH inches; with blade open,
H inches long. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
N7038 . $1.30

Pearl Handle 3-Blade Stock
men's Knife. M„ inches long.
Nickel silver bolsters and shield.
Clip blade, 3>fi inches long; sheep's
foot blade, 2 ! i In. long; spaying
blade, 2H in. long. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz.

6N7080 92.68

Wllbert Daniel Boone Hunting
Knife. Cocobolo handle. SH inches
long. Steel bolsters and cap, steel lined.
Strong saber clip blade. AH inches long.

>plng weight, 7 out*ShlppTr
6N7037. si.oa

Watch Chain Knife.
very beautiful flat knlf
2H inches long, band
resembling abalone pea:
Has pen blade. 1H Inch
long, and file and nail blad
1 Ai inches long. Nick

silver lined. Shpg. wt. 3 c
6N7025 ...71

Physicians' Knife. Sfc
pattern handle, 3H inch
long; nickel silver cap ai
bolster. Large blade. 3
inches long; small blade 2
inches long. A most pop
lar style pocket knife for
very reasonable price, ve
strongly constructed. Shi
ping weight. 4 ounces.
6N7052 71

kning Knife. Has strong a
Bly shaped for skinning.

with hilt to insure firm
Bs and fiber tri

! 14 ounces.
127 */«....

_ blade 5 inches long.
Knife is SH inches long

n grip. Handle of leather
Leather sheath. Shipping

Sheffield Pattern Bowie Hunting Knife. SV
blade. Stag pattern handle. Nickel silver guard,
sheath. Shipping weight. 15 ounces.

CN713SV* SI-SO

Shaving Brushes

and Hones

4mt\ mBSB

3

Hunting Knife. 5-i
all. S'i inches. Hani
mings. Finge- hilt,
weight, 14 ounces.
6N7126V4

I blade. Length ov
ss and fiber trii
sheath. Shippi

S2.3

IbUjV Fold-
tmmh. Can be
b*ttd bristles
ft hollow nick-
ed handle,

covered
resem-
bair.

■boplete,
[in. Lerurth.

■Jk Inches,
■t, 2 ox.

£322

A Fair Grade
Brush. Metal
ferrule, nickel
plated. White
bristles, 2 inch
es long. Entire
length, about
4] i inches.
Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
6N6301

3Qc

A High Quality
Good Size Brush.
Body covered with
genuine badger
hair, set in rubber.
Hair, 2]t inches.
White celluloid
handle; black cup
ferrule. Entire
length, about 5Ji
in. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

6N6320.I1.3S

Berbers' High Quality Set-ln-Rubber
Brush. Selected white bristles. Rock maple
handle. 2H In. long. Bristles
are 2 >*j in. long. Full length,
about 6 in. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

6N63QO 83C

For private use. Same as
above but smaller. .' • . in< h

selected white bristles 5 in.
over all- Shipping wt., S oz.
6N6305 89G

Pure All Badger
Hair Sharing
Brush. High grade
brush of genuine
ail badger hair.
White celluloid
handle with black
ferrule. Length
over all. AH inches.
Shipping wt., 5 oz.
6N6325 $1.95

Genuine Rub
ber set Shaving
Brush. Fine qual
ity bristle body
covered with genu
ine badger hair.
2 In. long. Cellu
loid handle, ferrule
to prevent dripping
of Inther. Length,
about A 1 j Inches.
Shipping wt., 5 oz.
6N6334 J1.35

Genuine Rub-
berset Brush.

White bristles, 2 in.
long, vulcanized in
rubber cement,
black hard cellu
loid ferrule, white
celluloid handle.
Entire length, abt.
AVi in. Shpg. wt..
5 oz.
6N6318 «OC

Fine Grade
White Bristle
Set-In-Rubbcr
Brueh. Excellent
quality bristles, ' • ,

.uwc. iuuk, guar
anteed not to shed.
Celluloid ferrule,
celluloid handle.
Entire length of
brush, about AH
in. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
6N631Q.tl.OQ

Cenuine Badg
er Hair Covered
Brush. Body of
fine grade bristles.
1 H inches long,
covered with genu
ine badger hair set
in rubber. White
celluloid handle
with black ferrule.
Length, over all, 4
in. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.
6N6303 S1.20

Good Gri<
Brush. Brist
body covered wi
casing rcsembli
badger hair, S
in Grubber, cemej
white cellulo
handle. Lengt
bristles. 2 lnchi
entire length, A
in. Shpg. wt., 5 (
6N6302 6!

Comfort Combination
Strop and Hone. A high
auality hone. Size, 6x2 inches.
Set it* hardwood frame. On
the reverse side is securely
fistcned a heavy selected qual-

N ok -All
A few strokes will give a
keen edge. Can be used
dry. but we recommend the
use of oil or water to get the
best results. Size of hone,
5Mx2 in. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.
6N6SS6 SOc

Cenuine Imported
Veinee Collie Belgian
Hones. Imported direct from
Belgium. A very fine cutting,
smooth natural stone- Size,
4x2 inches. Shipping weight,

10 ounces.

6N6581 SOC

Genuine Old Rock
r^gfb^SlH.,..ft Imported Belgian
l^y - 1 Hones. Imported by us

i direct from Belgium.
They are the genuine
natural Old Rock, pre

ferred by barbers on account of the extra fine
sharpening surface. Size, 4x2 Inches. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.
6N6880

Raven Hone. A
black hone; contains no
emery grit, and has just
the right degree ot hardness
to place an edge on a razor
which will insure a velvet
shave. Size, 5Mx2 inches.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.
GN6360 65C

Genuine
Frans Swaty
Hone. The well
known Fran
Swaty hone,
made In Austria. Size,
5x2 In. Shpg. wt., 12
6N6SS7

White Briaale Shaving
Brush.' A brush for those
who want value in the bristles
and nothing fancy. Good
white stiff bristles, 2 inches
long, with white celluloid fer
rule and black handle. Entire
length, AM Inches. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces,
GN6306 48c

Apart Razor Hone. It
may be used with oil, water or
lather. Size, 514*2 inches.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

6NGS68 -48C

9EC Sears.RoebucksGo. 9



SafetyRazors

Gem Safety Razor.

Dc Luxe Model.
The well known Gem Safety

Razor. Frame of brass, heavily
nickel plated. Comes in com
pact, beautiful wood caws, with
six Damaskeen blades. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounces.
6N6388—Set 86c

Extra Damaskeen Blades.
For Gem Razor; 7 blades to

package. Shipping weight, 2
ounces.
6N63B9—Per pkg.. . ,43c

■ 1 _ w.""-a*,l

* : - *• it. Iliui *m

m

Stoll Safety RazorT*5^^
Complete with twelve steel blades. It has a one-piece

rigid nickel plated sanitary frame constructed to permit
instantaneous removal of blades. Nickel plated knurled
handle, also extra stropping handle. Complete in velveteen
lined case. A well made razor. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

Gold Plated Genuine Gillette

Safety Razor.

6N6354—Complete 86C

Entire razor and box for bladoB Is gold
plated. Put up in blue lined metal case, arti
ficial leather covered. Two double edged
blades (four cutting edges). This Is a very
attractive set. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.Stoll Steel Safety Razor Blades.

Blades are of a tough, smooth cutting and responsive
steel. Ground carefully and will fit the Stoll. Ever Ready.
Gem. Gem Junior, Star. Yankee. Clark. Hero. Superior,
and many others. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Notice !

«NS35«-Per package of 12 blades 48C
We sell genuine Gillette Razors and Blades

ont\—not imitations.

Gillette "Big Fel
New Style Improved

Razor. Triple silver
In handsome wooden
twelve double edj
Shipping weight. 1.
6N6393

si bh

Stoll Safety Razor Outfit.

Nickel plated safety razor,
twelve blades, metal folding
brush, stick of Williams'
shaving soap in nickel plated
box, and unbreakable steel
mirror. Put up in khaki
cover. Shipping weight, 10
ounces.
6NC38Q $1.85

Extra Blades for Stoll Outfit Above.
1 ounces,
arles. 48c Ever Ready Safety Razor.

De Luxe Ever Ready Safety Razor. Strongly made
of brass and heavily nickel plated. Put up in strong
nickel plated metal velveteen lined case with six

Ever Ready Radio Blades. Shipping wt.,
7 oz.

86c
r oz.
6N6385—Per .net

Extra Ever Readyady Radio Blades.
Come in packages of six blades. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.
CN6386—T'er package 35c

Gillette "New Standard."

New Style Improved Gillette Razor.
Triple silver plated, in leather covered
case, with twelve double edged blades.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces."

6N6392 S3.7S

Extra Genuine Gillette Blades,
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6N6395-Per pkg. of 8 blades .. A ic

Gillette "Traveler" Set. a
New Style Improved CiOtltJ

Combination Set.
Triple silver plated razor

twelve double edged blades,
berset brush and stick of «b
soap. Put up in nice vers
lined leather
1 pound.
6N6394

Extra Genuine Gillette ;

6N6
blades

Shipping weight. 2
395—Per package

Valet Auto Strop Safety

Razor.
Silver plated, self-strop

ping Auto Strop Razor. Put
up in a black leather, velve
teen lined case with twelve
blades and selected leather

strop. Shipping weight, 7
ounces.

6N8382 $3.75

Extra Genuine Auto Strop
Blades.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6 N 6383—Per package of

8 blades 42C

Model "C" Gold Plated
Auto Strop Safety Razor.

Gold Plated Auto Strop Safety
Razor, with self stropping attach
ment and leather strop. Put up in
fiat velveteen lined metal case and

gold plated blade box with two blades.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
6N6381 83C

For extra blades, see 6N6383 at

left.

Twlnplex Stropper
for Gillette Safety

Razor Blades.

The well known Twin-
plex Automatic Stropper
for Gillette blades only.
Blade Blides in stropper
and is entirely enclosed
in operation, making it

perfectly safe. Blade automatically turns over
utter each turn, stropping first one side and then
the other. Has right pressure and angle. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound.
6N6378 $4.59

As above but for Durham Duplex blades.
8N6377 84.59
As above but for Stoll. Gem and Ever Ready

blades.
6N6378 $2.75

Durham Duplex Safety Razor.

Consisting of razor, safety guard and
three two-edged hollow ground blades in
sanitary celluloid case. Shipping weight,
6 ounces.

6N6362 SIC

Extra Blades for Durham Duplex
Razor. Five double edged blades In
package. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

8 N 6 3 6 3—Per pkg. of 8 blades . . 44C

Women's Deeolette Safety I
Genuine Gillette Ii

Plated Safety Razor
and blade case axe _
Put up in a beautiful flat go!
case, velveteen lined, will
blades. Top of case can I
as a mirror. Very light i
pact and can be carried
Also a vest pocket raxor for b
men. Shipping weight, 5
For extra blades see 6Noj9i
6N6396—Each.

Steel Safety Razor Blades.
6NG373—No. 5 Fits F.n-

ders, Christy. Hoc and other
razors. 5 btades 19c
8N6375—N'o. 4. Clark's

Blades for Auto Strop razor and
others. 5 blades 21c
6N6374 — No. 8. Fits

Mark Cross, Federal. Flaas,
Clark's Jewel and O. V. B.
razors. 5 blades 20c
8N6372—-No. 10. Keen

Kutter razors. 5 blades. 22c
8N83S9 — Full concave

blade for Star razor, each . . 78c
6N63 51 — For Crosby

razor. 5 blades 23c
8N8383—For Wilbort

razor. 6 blades 2 lc

o Sears. RoebuckansCa

Complete Shaving Set.

This shaving outfit consists of a good grade
hollow ground razor with black rubber handle
and a double swing horsehide and prepared

web razor strop. Also a good shaving brush,
shaving mug and cake of Williams' shaving
soap. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

6N6452'
outfit

Complete

3*2.18

Complete Shaving Outfit.
Consists of one good quality hollow ground razor, a double

swing shell horsehide strop, a shaving mug, a Raven razor hone,
a good quality lather brush and a cake of Williams' barbers*
soap. This is a very nice outfit. Shipping weight, 3J» pounds.
6N6455—Complete outfit 84.BO

r'a Dub

Fox Gillette
blade revi
each rime
thereby «
sides of blade
moving from
correct dia
Nickel plated
1 lb.
6NS370.

As _
Ever R<
other

6N6371..

As abo^e, fc
Duplex blades

6N6379

I



Grinding—One-half
Handle—White celluloid with name.

We require ten days' time to •hip from
factory in the east. Stat* nam* to be
•tched on handle. Shipped

P°6N6400'i $2.30

6N6401V5—M-lnch OOC
blade «i.Otl

Concave Razor.
English ateel. H-lnch,
'At,

rinding—Full hollow.
Handle—Celluloid, with

Shpg. wt., 5 oz. $ 1 32

L85

6NC422
6N6426—As above, but with black

rubber handle with nickel silver tips.

"Regal' Razor.
] steel, H-lnch, hollow point.

Tans—Celluloid Inlaid.
Grinding—Full hollow.
Handle—Celluloid, re

sembling Ivory. Very at
tractive. Shipping weight,

$1.90

Plain Raxor.
Blade—A fair grade of steel,

M-lnch, round point.
Tang—Plain.
Grinding—-One-half hollow.
Handle—Black rubber.
Shpg. wt., 5 oz. « r*

6N6445 DOC

Barbers' Blue Glaze R
Blade—English steel. M-inch.
Grinding—Full hollow.
Tang—Narrow gimped.
Handle—Black bard rubber.
A nicely balanced razor. Snip
ing weight, 5 oz.d* 1 AC
GN6446 . $J.yO
Same as above, with H-ln.

needlepoint. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz.

"Elk Raxor.
Blade—English steel, 5^-incb, honed

point.
Tang—Imitation horn Inlaid.
Grinding—Full hollow.
Handle—Celluloid, closely re

sembling hoi
Etched in gilt as

trated. P**4*
5 ounces.
6N6420

Pearl Handle Razor,

Blade—English steel, H-lnch, hollow point.
Tang—Double gimped.
Grinding—English hollow

ground.
Handle—Beautiful selected

pearl, reinforced with nickel „
silver lining. Shpg. wt., 5 oz. fcff OC
6N6474V ■yP.ZO

Erdget" Extra Light
Weight Razor.

-Raxor steel, M-Inch. square ,
very narrow. Grinding—Full hollow^

k rubber. Weighs leas than 1 ounce.
Brateuae. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. *1 Cfl
K»435 »1.PU

ollow. Handle—Oval
cavy and wiry beard
CN641B

Blade—English steel, H-
Inch, round point. Tans—

Gimped. Grin<"
shape black rubber

i. Shipping weight,

■Three-quarters
ecommended for

$1.25

English Razor.

jsW^Wade & Butcher
Invincible Raxor.

Blade—English steel, %-
m Inch, square point, double

shoulder. T a n g— Plain,
hollow grou nd ._ Handle—FlatEnglish

.^ed celluloid. Shipping wt., 5 oz
$2.10

STROPS

Sharpening strop
black selected leather treated by a proc-

"ities. No grit or emery to In-
Finishing strop made of fine shell horsehlde.

ess which gives sharpening quali
jure the razor. Finishing strop
Oil tanned, soft and flexible; requires no breaking in. Sewed
leather bandies with gilt embossed lettering and large gold
plated swivel and ring clutch. Length over all, 25 Inches;
width, 2£ynches. Shipping weight, 1 pound 1 ounce. J 75

Golden
Shaver" Razor.

Blade—Fine quality steel,
Tang—Fancy gilt. Grinding—U-lnch, needle point.

Full hollow. Handle—Transparent ruby color ceUu-
Shpg. wt., Sox. $lg0

Inch honed

$1.85

For barbers' use.
*3» .

—Same as above, with H-lnch
for private use. Shipping -

net

German Razor.

"Kls

Blade—M-inch, bo'Jnsr
ground. Tang—Double
gimped. Handle—Flat
black hard rubber. A very good razor for private use.
Made from the well known German Steel. ^ 1 O C
6N6441—Square honed point $ l.efiQ
© N6442—Same, set with needle point, for

barbers. Shipping weight, 4 ounces 1.50

Our
Black
Beau
ty Com bi ■

nation Double
Swing Razor
Strop.

26 Inches long, over all, 2 \L
Inches wide. Heavy red and
black fine grain leather, the red leather for sharpen
ing- The black leather of selected oiled fine grained
stock for finishing. Shpg. wt., 14 oz, * 1 1 o
6N6S33 OLIO

Barbers' Special Selected Combination Shell
and Linen Faced Web.

Finishing leather of fine, selected, heavy shell,
broken in. Sharpening side of linen faced web.
Gold plated swivel. Length, 24 Inches; width, 2H
inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces. *0 1 E
6N6542—Complete d^.^D
6N6543—Shell leather only, without

swivel (shipping weight, 6 ounces)
6N6S44 — Linen faced web only,

without swivel (shipping wt., 6 ounces) . .

1.40

.90

Fine Selected Shell Horsehido Strop.
Single swing. One side sharpening,

the other finishing.
Width, 2H inches;
entire length, 25 in.
Shipping weight. 4
ounces. OH-
6Nt>527 yUC

over rollers it is automatically drawn
across razor. Machine is 3^ inches
long, \H Inches wide and 2**' inches
high, nickel plated. Quality grain
leather. Shpg. wt., 10 oz. *y

6N6514 yDC

Strops a razor
with " a uniformly diagonal stropping
stroke. Blade moves up and down in
holder and strop laterally across razor
edge, giving a keen, smooth shaving
edge. Nickel plated. Strop is fine quality
leather. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. a q £\f\~

6N6539 s>O.UU

Two-In-One Strop.
Sharpens end finishes at (the same

time. Made of specially treated horse-
hide, pliable and ready for use. Nickel

plated swivel. Sewed leather handle. Length
over all, 23 inches; width, 2>i inches. Ship-

' ' •5<^!'- $1.05
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Cutttn^ ShavingSupplier

Waldorf

Roller Bearing Clipper.

Has a fine fluted curved bottom
ilate. No rough edges. Cuts hair H
ach long. Three-coil tempered wire
pring. Teeth carefully beveled and
inely finished. Roller bearing. A
•ery easy operating clipper. Nickel
dated and polished. Shipping weight,

3 ounces.

6N6708 S2.20

Lxtra spring for Waldorf Hair

Clipper. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

6N6709 9kJ

Nee1 . Jhaver Clipper
Cuts hair almost as close as a razor;

alto for cutting beards. The blades are
made of tool steel, accurately machined
and ground. The teeth are finely finished
and beveled with just the right taper.
Nickel plated throughout. A high quality

Shipping weight, 9clipper.
6N6716
Extra spring for_Neck

V Shipping weight,
\^ 6N67 17

it, 2 ounces.

Fulton Hair Clipper.
This clipper is fuU size, well.made: of

good steel, properly tempered, finely fin
ished and nickel plated. Cuts hair W
inch long. Although low In price, this
clipper will give excellent satisfaction
For private use we strongly recommend
it. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
6NG712 98C
Extra spring for the Fulton Hair Clip

per. Shipping

Clippers, Bre

Shipping weight, e—
6N6720—No. 0, CUU L,

inch **•>
G N6722—No. 000 Shaver, I

extra close •*
6N6723—No. 00 Shaver,

Hi inch »»
6N6724—Spring for Brr

pattern clippera. (Long coil.)

ping weight, 2 ounces
6N6728—Spring for B. 1

proved pattern. (Flat ~
^ping weight, 2 ounces.

Safetee
Shaving
Stick.
Made of
ne ingredi-
its, with a
acoa butter
enter,
alkers very
uickly. The
ocoa butter
enter gives
pleasing

dor and a
o o t h i n g
(feet. Put
p in nickel
fated cover
rtth detach-
ble rubber
>ase. Shpg.
rt., 8 or.
6N6646
2SC

Colgate's

Shaving

Stick.

In nickel
plated box.
Shipping
weight, 5
ounces.

6 N 66 4 3
32C

Extra re-

fills for

above.

6N6647
23C

In nickel
plated box.
No waste;
alwaysclean
and ready
for use.
Shipping
weight, 5 oz.

6N6637

Extra re-
loads for

above.
6N6640
21C

lulc

E.sy
Shaving
Powder.

Quicker
than stick or
mug and
brush.
Sprinkle a
little powder
on a wet
brush and
apply to the
face. It
forms a rich
lather. Ship
ping weight,
5 ounces.

6N6636

Butter Cream.

Most delightful for after sharing. Cool

and soothing. In large tubes. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

6N6008
Per tube 25c

For Cold Creams and Face

Lotions, see page 559.

Razor Strop Holder.
Nickel Plated Razor Strop

Holder with swivel. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces.

6N66S3
Each 8c

_ Dozen SOc

Leather Chair Strap.
Leather chair strap

with nickel plated
snap attached. Used for attaching razor strop
to barbers' chair or any furniture without mar
ring same. Does away with the use of hooks
and swivels. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6N6684 12c

Wilbert Face Cruras.
In 16-ounce glass

jars. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

6N6628
Camphor Cream.

62c
6N6629

Menthol Cream.
78C

6N6630
Vanishing Cream.

BSC
6N6C31

Rolling Massage
Cream 6Qc

Lemon Vanishing
Cream.

A delightful van
ishing cream, lemon
odor. In 8-oz. jars,
Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

6N6632
Jar 4SC

Razor Strop Dressing.
A compound possess

ing just the right
amount of hardness to
put an edge on a razor.
Comes in cakes 2 inches

— long. H inch wide.

Shipping weight 1 ounce.
8N6727—Per r»lte gc

Williams' and Col

gate's Barbers'
Saving Soap.

Well known Standard
Barbers' Bar Shaving
Soaps. Also very popu
lar with the private

user.
6N6639—Williams'
Barbers' Bar Soap.

Shipping weight, 1 X

pounds.
Per pound (six

cakes) SOc

6N6638—Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

Per J-S pound (three
cakes) 27c
6N6642 — Col

gate's Barbers' Bar
Soap. (Eight cakea.)
Shipping wt., IX lbs.

Per pound 88c

Williams' Shaving Cream.

In 1-lb. jars. Especially put
up for barbers' use. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

6N6818 80c

Kolax the

"Speed Shave."
A shaving cream

requiring no soap,
brush or mug.
Simplydampen face
with either hot or

cold water and ap
ply Kolax. No rub
bing required, as
beard is softened
very quickly. Will
not irritate or in
flame and Is re
freshing and sooth
ing. Sold in jars
and tubes. Ship
ping wts.i tube. 8
oz.; H-lb. jar, 12

oz.; l ib. jar. IH

lbs.

6N6641
Per tube 25c

6N0648

H-Ib. jar S9e

6N6649

Lib. iar 7QC

Shaving
Cream.

Nicely per-
f umed. A
small quan
tity on a
wet brush

will work up
a good lather.
In large size
tubes, Shpg.
wt.. 5 oz.
6N6635
Per tube.
30C

1 onnen's

Shaving

Cream.

N icely

per fumed,

andlathera

quickly.

Shipping

weight, 8

ounces.

6N6644

Per tube,

33c

Johnson's

Shaving

Cream.

High

grade,

nicely per

fumed. In

large tubes.
Shipping
weight, 5
ounces.

6N6645
Per tube.

24t

Williams' Tonaorial

Shaving Soap.

Put up especially
for ba rbe r s' use.
Five cakes to the ffJ^sHAVtMC^
pound, of a size and
shape economical for
the barbers' stand.
Barbers have endorsed this "no waste -
best for shop work. Shipping weight, 1}

6N6019—Per pound package ■

6N66 14—Per 10-pound box. . .

r weight, 11 pounds.

Razor Handles.
Black Hard Rubber Oval Razor

Handle. Shipping weight. 1 ounce.
6N6663--Complete with rivet and washers
White Celluloid Handle with artisdc design
0N6064—Complete with rivet and wasl

Razor Strop Softening Compound.

Contains no grit or emery. Soft
ens the leather of any strop which
has become hard and dry. Also
makes a good filler for canvas.

. 12C
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
6N6726—Small jar .

Tweezers with blackhead remover at other
end. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
6N6666 13c

Shaving Mug.

Semi-Porcelain
Mug. Nicely dec
orated. Gilt rim
med top and heavy
base flange. About

i% inches high.
Shipping weight,
1 l/i pounds.

6N6739. 3QC

Barbers'Shav-

ing Mug.

Class mug.
With fluted
sides. Size.
SlixSH Inches.

Shipping
weight, 1 lb.

6N6731
2QC

Steel Unbreakable

Mirror.
Nickel plated and high

ly polished on both sides.

Can be hung anywhere.

6N669S— Size. 3x4
inches. Shipping weight.

For Full Line of Toilet

Circular Extension Mirror.

A French bevel glass. 8 inches
In diameter set In solid black bur
nished nickel plated frame. Can
be attached to the wall and ex
tended to 24 inches, being also ad
justable to any angle desired. An
unusually handy, convenient article
for general household uae, but

^'•ur near window where

Shaving Mirror,
mounted on nickel plated
brass frame. Fine 6-inch
French bevel glass. Can

| be set on table with glass
at any angle, or used as a
hand mirror. Shipping

82c
ight. 2 oo
BN6677

. especially suitable for
plenty of light is desired.

«.2.48

adjustable to anyl
razor from H Inch!
to H Inch wide. I
Makes a practical
safety razor. FuU
directions. Nickel
6N6729

■ Itlum i ji

Styptic Pencil.l
A necessary!

article for bar-l
bets. Heals small cuts qmckhr >
of blood. Shpg. wt.. earh. los^t



Shears,ScissorsandBarberSupplies

Solid Steel Trimmers, full nickel plated,
* A very popular pattern shw

Length

6 in.
7 in.
8 in.

Each

SO.85
1.05
1.20

5 <
6 oz.
8 oz.

Japanned Handles.

Steel

Laid

r Blade*.

Will cut clear to the points
g and keep sharp a long time.

7/ Nicely finished throughout.

Cat. No. Lgth. Each Shpg. Wt.

6N6900
6N6901
6N6902

6 In. 5 oz.
7 in.

.95
1.18
1.48

6 oz.
8 oz.8 in.

131181
9 in.
10 in.

10 oz.
13 oz.

Full Nickel Plated.

Cat. No. Lgth. Each Shpg. Wt.

6N6910
6N6911
6N6912
6N6913
6N6914

6 in. 5 or.
7 in.

i.os
6 oz.
8 oz.8 la.

9 In.
10 in.

1.28
l.SB

10 oz.
13 oz.

7—Whole length, l\i Inchet. Shipping

M6B—Whole length. 8

weight.
si os

weight, 5
1.15

Wilbcrt Pocket Scissors.

Made with extra heavy blades. The blades
are finely fitted and made of good quality steel,

—^ tempered and properly
■F^S^sBLna ntteo<- Shipping wt.,
^£fjr*0 4 ounces.

6*6937—Length, 4 Inches 58c
6N6939—Length. 5 inches T5C

rk Embroidery Scissors,
> stork scissors;
1 In fancy design
lies. Bill of pol-

; high]/ tempered,
i Inches. Shipping weight, 2 ounces

Women's Fancy Solid Steel Scissors.

i/laaCl- tV1?11 ^dles with .harp pointed
lades, highly tempered and polished. A «ry beaut i-

Shlpping

, 4H
. SH

, ful scissors.
• weight, 4 oun(

__nches.
Inches .
Inches .

'75C
aoc

Barbers' Gunmetal Fin

ish Solid Steel Shears.
A good quality gunmetal finish forged solid

steel Barbers' Shears. Nicely finished and well
tempered. Whole length 7 W inches. Shpg. wt., S oz.
•N893B ...7. 95C

Black Beauty Barber Shears.
Extra fine gunmetal barber shears, made of

very best quality steel, properly tempered and ex
ceptionally well finished. 7 s<j inches long. Ship
ping weight, 5 ounces.
6 N6936 SI.88

■Women's

Fancy

Pattern

Scissors

Set.

This Set
'consists of a

1 H - lack
sharp point
ed embroid

ery scissors, a 4 4 -inch work scissors and a
5H -inch work scissors, all with gilt fancy pattern
handles. Put up In a neat lined artificial leather
case. Makes a very handsome and desirable gift.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
6N6972 52.15 1

Wilbert Barbers'

Solid Steel Forged Shears.

Made of good grade steel, nickel plated.
Finely tempered and ground, will cut smooth
and retain edge a long time. Graceful, light
and well balanced.
6N6961—Entire length, 6H Inches. Shipping weight,

ounces ■ 98c

6N6962—Entire length, 7 Inches. Shipping weight. 4
ounces ■ Si-OS

6N6963—Entire length. 7,4 inches. Shipping weight. 4 4
ouncea 1.15

Wilbert. Scissors.
Women's flat solid steel scissors. Full nickel plated

and finely fitted. ^jrVL^Vsta.
Shipping weight.
4 ounces.
6N6940—Length
6N6941
6N6942
GN694?

4 laches S2_
5 inches.... 62c
6 inches 72c
7 Inches 82c

Sharp Pointed Solid Steel I
Scissors. Blades are -
nickel plated, ground *
to a sharp point.
Made of good grade steel, tempered and
evenly fitted. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
1N6915—Length, 34 Inches. . .45c

4 inches 55c
5 inches 65c

School or

Pocket

Scissors.

Made of good
grade steel. The

blunt, rounded ends make It just
what the child wants for school or
kindergarten work. Also good
Sxrket scissors. Length, 3 4

ches. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

6N6930 17C

Rubber Pads for
Scissors.

Will fit In any ringed handle scis
sors, round or oval. Especially
recommended for women's and bar
bers' scissors. Shipping wt., 2 oz.
6N6679—Per pair IOC

Combination Shears
and Knife Sharpener.

Nickel plated sharpener, 9 inches
long, fitted with steel file plate. A
very simple device to quickly put an
edge on shears, scissors or knife.
>hlpShipping weight,
6N6960

7 ounces.

Scissors Gauge.

Complete with good
quality sharpening stone.
A practical device for
sharpening barbers'
shears; also suitable for
household shears and 1
scissors. Will keep your
shears in condition with
out the necessity of having them ground. No experi
ence required. Gauge holds shears at correct bevel.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
6N6669 60C

I White Comb.

1

fc celluloid comb. Large end
pe teeth and tapered end with

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

-67^-Jncb comb. . . 22C
-inch comb. . 27c

I«f hardwood with good qual-
6K inches long by
Shipping weight, 12

SOC

Barbers' Hair Brush.

Long still bristles, nicely fin
ished back. A well made, sub
stantial brush. Length, 9 inches.
Shipping weight. 6 ouncea.

6N66S8 S2C

Barbers' Hair Cloth.

Made of good

Quality percale in

assorted designs

and colors. Rep

resents a value

that any barber

will immediately
appreciate. Size,
i>48x48 inches.
• Shipping weight,

8 ounces.

6N6665 BSC

Barbers

Whisk

Broom.

Barbers' good qual
ity whisk broom, long
selected stock, about
20 Inches over all.
Shipping weight, 11
ounces.

6N6691 . . SOc

Barbers'

Neck

Duster

Selected oakwood
handle, polished nicely
and set with st rictly
high quality white
horsehair. Regular
length and weight
Shipping weight, 5
6N6685 6
Same as above, but

" :k I *with black hair.
6N6689 45c

Barbers' Everwear Bib.

To be used when cutting hair.
Made of good quality material,
rubber finish; adjustable to fit
any size neck. Shipping weight,
2 ounces.

6N6659
Each SO-32
Per dozen 3.75

Barbers' Sanitary
Hair Brush.

Pullman pattern, sanitary open
back hair brush. Has five
rows of good stiff bristles. A
favorite with barbers. Length, 9
inches, 14 inches wide. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.
6 N 6686 55c

Barbers' Everwear Shampoo Apron.

Made of good quality
material, rubber finish.
Washable apron.
36x45 Inches. Shippi
weight, 8 ounces

*2t\V

Massage Apron.
As above, but

24x30 inches.
Shpg. wt., 5 02.
6N6662
55C

Hair Bobbing Comb.

Just what every mother
has been waiting for to keep
the children's (boys as well
as girls) hair in trim. Re
quires no experience.
Strongly constructed of
polished, flexible brown
celluloid, with three adjust
able head bands and comb
attached. For bobbing and
trimming bangs: will fit
any child ' s bead . Ellm i -
nates the trouble of taking
frightened children into
public barber shops ana
trying to keep them quiet.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
6N668S 68c
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^H^dta Sted KniveTand Porta. .

knives and six forks. $9.6 5

SIAINIESSSTEEICUT13ERY

No Scouring Required.

Will not rust or stain from contact with meat, fruit or vege
tables, therefore ideal for the table. No scouring required;
will always remain bright. Steel is hard and flexible, and will
keep a sharp edge much longer than ordinary cutlery.

Nicely
Shipping: weight

<JN7286-K>
-* l pound.

pounds,
et of six

V.'Cl Kilt,

set of six knives ana six foms.sj.yij
;m only. Same as above. Shipping
Per set of six »4-9o

Stainless Steel Butcher Knife,

Polished cocobolo handle with strong bolster and

Catalog No.
Length of

Blade Price
Shipping
Weight

mi

6 indies

T R

7 ounces
7 indies 8 ounces
8 inches 9 ounces

Same as above, ».-.*
nUr cutlery steel (not sta

Genuine Stay Handle Stainless Steel Carving Set.
Carver has 8-inch stainless steel blade, ground to a very

sharp edge, well polished. Fork is. regular steel, nickel
plated, with spring guard and 3*4-inch tmes. . Meel to
match. All fitted with genuine stag handles with nickel
silver caps. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
6N7299 ^....te.iq.

Handles are of solid black hard rubber,
handles. Well finished. Shipping weight, 2
6N7289—Per set of six knives and six

6N7290-Knives only.
weight, 1 pound.
Per set of six

Stainless Steel Paring Knife.
Aluminum handle, nicely

shaped and polished. 3- in,
blade, ' well sharpened,
ShpR._wt, 3 oz.

7295 40c
Same as above, but

regular cutlery steel blade
(not stainless).
6N7220 23c

Stainless Steel Panne Knife

Polished cocobolo
handle, with single bol
ster, 3-in. blade, well
sharpened. Sbpg. wt.,
3 oz.
6N7294 ....... 4<k
Saine as above but

regular cutlery steel
(not stainless).
6N722P 18c

"White Grained Ivory Celluloid" Hid
Stainless Steel Knives and Forks.

Entire metal parts of both fang
forks are one solid piece; nicely 4
and ground to a sharp edge. m]
nicely finished. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. \
6N7287—Per set of six I

Bix forks. _
6N7288~KiiIvbs only.

above. Shipping* weight. 1
set of six

Stainless Steel

Paring Knife.
Large black enameled handle, metal ferrule and

3-inch sharp stainless steel blade. Shipping weight,

4 ounces.
6N7293 25c
Same as above, but with blade of regular

cutlery steel (not stainless), .

6N723Q

Handy Carving Set
Knife has 8-inch blade of good

quality steel, shaped and tempered
to keep a sharp edge. Strong coco
bolo handles fastened with three
large brass rivets. An all around
handy set. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
6N7309—Per set 90c

Stag Pattern Handle Doable Bolster
Knives and Four-Tine Forks.

Scimitar blades. Shipping weight,
2 pounds 3 ounces.

• 8N7355—Per set, six knives and
six • forks >3.60

Stainless Steel Slicer1
with Aluminum

Handle.

Sanitary slicer with
sharp 8-inch stain
less steel blade. For
bread, cake, meat
and other kitchen
uses. Shpg. wt.,
12 ounces.

6N7275 $1.06
Same as above,

but with blade oi
regular cutlery steel
(not stainless).
6N7442 58c

Crackajack SUcer or
General Household

Knife.
Blade of stainless

steel, 8 in. long. Co
cobolo handle with
three largebrass rivets.
A very strong handy
knife, Shpg. wt., 9 oz.
6N7277 ...»>2o

Same as above, but
with blade of regular
cutlery steel (not

stainless).
6N742I ....48c

Stainless Steel Lunch
Slicer.

A carver, slicer, butch
er and bread knife com
bined in one. Blade of
highly tempered stainless
steel, inches long,
ground very thin. Coco
bolo handle with three
large brass rivets. Shpg.
Wt., 9 ounces.
6N7276 80c

Same as above, but
with blade of regular
cutlery steel (not stain
less).
6N744I 45c

Same as above but regular cutlery
stainless).

6N7359—Per set, six knives and six fctrksjl

Knives only. Shipping weight, 1*4 pounds.

6N7360-Half dozen

Stainless Steel Grape Fruit or

Black enameled wood handle with

sides to give firm hold. Polished

Blade. 2>% inches long, of flexible steel, I
sharp. Shipping weight, 4 ouna

6N7296 .'

J REGULARTABLE CUTLERY

Same above-Knives only.
Shipping weight. 1 pound 3 oz.
BN73S7-HaH dozen $1.95

Fancy Pattern Knives and Four

Tine Forks.
Double bolstered, two brass riv

ets, scimitar blades. Handle of pol
ished dark wood resembling ebony.
We do not break sets. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds 3 ounces.
6N7379—Per set. six knives and

forks.. '2 68

Cocobolo Handle Knives and
Four-Tine Forks.

Double bolstered, double cross-
partem; scimitar blades. We do not
break sets. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. 3 oz.
6N7332—Per set, six knives and

six lork-s $2.45

Cocobolo Handle Knives and

Forks.
No bolster. A good set for the

price. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
6N7322—Per set, six knives and

six forks St .28

Knives only. Same as above. Ship
ping weight, 1% pounds.
6N7323-Per half dozen 69c

Children's Set.
One knife and one fork. Double

fancy bolsters. Scimitar blades,
cocobolo handles. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
6N7368—Per set 39o

Children's Set.
One knife and one fork. Same as

above, but with white bone handles.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
6N7369-Per

Stag Handle Steel.
Full length. 12% inches. High

quality steel. Will put a keen edge
on knife blades. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.
6N73I I 38c

Tinned Steel Table Knives and Forks.
Put up in cardboard case, as illustrated.

Handles of forks are finished same as knives,

making a very desirable set. Also a good
outing set. A substantial article at a low
price and one that will give good service.

We do not break sets. Shipping weight, 2

pounds 3 ounces.
6N7387—Per set, six knives and six

forks 98c

*34 SMRS.ROEBUCKANSCO.

Same as above, but with blade o* 1
cutlery steel (not stainless).
6N7204

Nickel Plated Knives i
Steel knives and 1

plated. Flat hollow h.
four tines and kniie i
tempered steeL Nu"
in preven ting rust.
1% pounds,
6 N73Q5-Per set of six!

and six forks . .

Double Ring Pattern i

Forks.
Scimitar blade*,

handles. Nicely f "
weight, 2 pounds.

6N7344-Per set of st]
and six forks .

Knives only.
6N7"8N7345—Per :

Steak Knives and Fori
One-piece ail steel faun

nickel plated handles, Ti
forks, all steel and nickel pi
very practical set, the kan
sessing a sharp, hisKbr 1
cutting edge. We do r *
Shipping weight.
6N7358- ~

and six forks

Solid Aluminum

and Forks.
The blades are o: hirij

steel, ground to a good i
forks have steel prongs,
plated. An attractive ~
light in weight. We i"
sets. Shpg. wt,. 1* "
6N7282-Per

and six forks

Cocobolo Handle 1

Far**.
Single bolster.

2 pounds.
6N7325-Fcx set

and six forks

set.

Knives only.. Same
Shipping weight, I pegs'
- 6N7326—Per half

Tinned Steel Knives i

Made from steel
tin to prevent rust
camping, etc. We do not I
Shipping weight. 1% |

6N7363-Per set, !
six forks

Cocobolo Handle Kniw

Four*Tine Fa

Double bolstered
blades. One good w»
quickly put an edg*_oa 1
do not break sets. "
2 pounds 9 ounces.

6N7200-: tr set
rks and whetstone

All our cutlery has been selected with the greatest care. Every articli

page represents a big value for the price we ask.



TABLE CUTLERY

witbert Cutlery Co.'* High Quality
Carving Set.

inch blade is shaped so that the entire
• is used. Sterling silver ferrules. Nickel
tr caps and stag handles. Fork has tines
inches long; fitted with forged spring

r± Steel to match. Shipping weight, 2

set $5.95

Good Grade Carver.
9-inch carver blade finely tempered and

ground, stag handle, polished caps. Spring
guard fork. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

6N73I0—Per set $2.85

Wilbert Stag Handle Three-Piece

Carving Set.

Knife has 9-inch blade, finely ground and
tempered. Gixnl quality stag nandle, fancy
nickel silver bolsters, polished caps. Spring
guard fork. Steel to match. Shipping weight,
2\ pounds.
6N7305-Per set $3.95

A handy all around
licer for kitchen use.

Cocobolo handle, three large
brass rivets; blade, 9 in. long, good

It of steel. Snipping weight, 8 ounces.

07 55c,720

Safety Paring Knife.
Will peel a potato or an apple the

right thickness without any waste.
Sharp point for coring pineapples, pota
toes, etc Nicely finished handle. Length
over all, 6;j inches. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.

6N7229 lOc

Bread Knife.

Serrated edge.
Blade, 9j4 in. long
Will slice hot or cold
bread. Easily sharpened with an
ordinary steel. Natural polished
beechwood handle. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

6N72I5 35c

Mixing or Stirring Spoon.

About 10V6 inches long, heavily tinned
and slotted. Fitted with black enameled
handle. A strongly made spoon. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
6N7258 12c

Aluminum Basting Spoon.

Aluminum basting spoon, about 10^4
inches long. Has strong handle and full
spoon. Nicely polished and will not rust.
Shipping weight,
6N7245

6 ounces.
13c

Kitchen Spatula.

Made from a good grade of steel. Blade, 6
inches long, 1 inch wide, very flexible. For pastry
and cake turniug. Black handle with polished fer
rule. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N7209 25c

Three Kitchen Knives.
Ground sharp and fully guaranteed. Handles

waterproof ana will not crack. Blades securely
pinned in handles. Length of'blades, 3 inches;
entire length, t% inches. Shipping wt., 6 oz.
6 N7235—Set of 3, as illustrated 30c

Heavy Returned Steel Teaspoons.
Tipped pattern. Shipping •weight, 6 ounces.

6N7254 -Per half dozen lie

Heavy Retinned Steel Tablespoons.
ied pattern. Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

255—Per half dozen 22c

Heavy Retained Steel Teaspoons.
Fancy pattern handle. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

6N7252—Per half dozen 18c

Heavy Retinned Steel Tablespoons.
Fancy pattern handle. Shipping weight, 11 oz.
6N7253—Per half dozen 36c

High Grade Aluminum Teaspoons.
Pleasing design. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6N7243—Per half dozen I 9c

High Grade Aluminum Tablespoons.
Pleasing design. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
— 44—Per half do6N72 er half

pping weight,
dozen 35c

Basting Spoon,

About lOVa inches long. Heavily tinned
and well made. Natural color wood
handle with metal ferrule. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.right, H c
5N7269

Pot Fork.
Heavy gauge steel. Fitted with large, heavy

cocobolo handle fastened with three brass ri
Length of prongs, 3^ inches
tire length of fork. 12 !
Shipping weight. 8 ounces.
6N72I6

inches

35e

Paring Knife.

Diagonal point. Fitted with hardwood handle.
Length of blade, 3 inches: entire length, 6^
inches. This knife is excellent value and will give
good service. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N722 I '

Bread Knife.

Good grade serrated edge bread , knife
Blade. 8 inches

long. Made of a good grade of steel, fc.v.'--,wif"
Will slice hot or cold bread and cake «5**i~*3KE
without crumbling. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.
6N72I2

Kitchen Steel.

Black enameled handle : 8-inch steel :
1 2 inches over all. Nickel plated steel
ferrule. A good, serviceable steel for
household use. Shpg. wt.. lis lbs.
6N7274 35c

Family Cleaver.

Good steel blade. Is a very handy house
hold article and should be in every kitchen.
Blade, 6*4 inches long; entire length, 12
inches. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.
6N726I 45c

Pruning and Linoleum Knife.

Has 2H-inch curved blade. Made of a good
grade of steel. Uardwood handle. 4 inches long,
with polished ferrule. Knife is also practical for
cutting linoleum. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6N7232 35c

Handy Kitchen

Set.

Six-piece kitchen set
consisting of a large
ladle 1 1 inches long,
a cake turner 12H in.
long, a fork 12% in.
long, a solid basting
-ipoon 11H inches long,
t perforated skimming
spoon 11^6 inches long
and a slotted stirring
spoon 11H inches long.
B lack enameled ba n -
dies with metal fer-
rules ; heavily re-
tinned to prevent rust
ing. Complete with
rack and screws for
fastening. Sh ipping
weight, 4 pounds.
6N7246 59c

Kitchen Sets

High Quality

Automatic Knife- Sharpener.

For kitchen, butcher knives,
etc. Has fine grinding wheel
that will fit any blade and
produce a fine cutting edge.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

6N7260 28c

Brand Skinning Knife,

Well tempered
at cutting quali-

LcngthBh • Each

~33c~
38c

Shipping
Weight

7 oz.

Four-Piece Kitchen Set.

This four-piece kitchen set con
sists of one 16-inch blade kitchen
saw, one cleaver with 6- inch blade,
one 6- inch butcher knife and one
paring knife with 3-inch blade. A
useful set for the kitchen. Every
article in this set is of
good quality. Shipping
weight, V/z pounds.

6N7270 ....11.58

Butcher Knife.
Represents a strong, well finished,

low priced knife.

Catalog
No.

Length
Blade

10 inches
8 inches
6 inches

Each

23c
38c
55c

Shipping
Weight

ounce?
ounces
ounces

LJon Brand Sticking Knife.

Catalog No. Lensth
Blade

Each Shipping
Weight

6 in.
614 in. III

6 OZ.
7 oz.

Fitted with beechwood
handle. A very keen, sharp
knife. Solidly riveted.

Butcher Knife.

Fine quality steel blade, three
brass rivets, cocobolo handle; a
grade, serviceable knife.

Catalog
No.

Length
Made

Each Shipping
Weig.t

mm
7 inches SOc

60c
8 ounces

8 inches 9 ounces



Our 55-Cent Kitchen Saw.

Flat steel frame. Good steel blade. Beechwood
handle with two screws. Length. 16 Inches. Weight.
13 ounces. Shipping weight. 1 pound.
6N7SS4 g«C

Fulton Butcher Saw.

Flat polished steel frame. H inch wide. H inch
thick; beechwood handle, varnished; fastened with
three large brass plated screws; ^-Inch blade

Catalog
No.

SN7502
6N7S04
6N7S06
6N7BOS

Length,
Blade
18 in.
20 in.
22 in.
24 in.

Each

$1.19
1.25
1.30
1.35

6N7510—H.ndl. and Scr.ws for above saw.

Shipping weight. 11 ounces 33*

Beef Splitting Saw.

Steel frame, wood handles. Weight, about 6 lbs
32-inch blade, 2 inches wide. Shpg. wt.. 7H lbs
6N7SE0'X S3.4S

Eitr. Bl.dc, 32x2 inche - Weight. 10 ounces

Shipping weight, 12
6N7SS2 SOC

Butcher Saw Blades.
Butcher Saw Blades. Made of good quality
iring steel, finely ground and brightly polished.
i~i „~4 8et, ready for immediate use. Width. H

ipping weight, each, 5 ounces.inch.

Catalog
No.

SN7S28
6N7530
6N7B32
6N7S34
6N7536

Length

18 In.
20 in.
22 in.
24 in.
26 in.

Heavy gauge galvanized
steel; hardwood handle.
Shipping weight. 9 or.
6N7BSS ....9C

Double
End

Scrap
er for
Hogs.

Each

12C
13C
14C
15c
16C

Hoc Hook.
Made

from
steel.
D I a m -
eter, Jia inch. Length of
hook, inches; length
of handle, 9 Inches.
Weight. 12 ounces. Ship
ping wc^ht, 1 pounds

29C

BUTCHER SUPPLIES

For Trade and Household Use.

Th« Genuine Diamond "A" Butcher Knives.
These knives arc made specially for tbe butcher trade, where ft knife

is required to be not only of fcood material, but also of just the right shape
and proper balance to do good work. Even' Diamond '"A* Knife is hand
forged and ground by experienced workmen and honed to a keen edge.
They are Inspected before leaving the factory and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction and to be of a very spoil quality.

Genuine
Diamond "A" Skinning Knife.
Beechwood handle.
6N7462—Length of blade. 6

inches. Shipping wt., 7 oz. . . 40c
GN7464—Length of blade, 7

inches. Shipping wt.. 8 oz. . . BOC

Genuine Diamond

"A" Boning Knife.

Fitted with beechwood handle.
Solidly riveted. Length of blade,
6 inches. Shipping weight, 7

ounces.

6N7472

Butchers' Cleaver.*
Hand forged from a good grade of

steel. Properly tempered and very
sharp. Natural beechwood handje.

Genuine
Diamond "A" Butcher Knife.
Fitted with beechwood handle.

Very strongly made.

Catalog
No.

Length,
Inches

Each Shpg
Wt..

6 S0.30 7 oi
7 .40 8 oz
8 .SO 9 os.
9 .60 10 oz
10 .SO 11 oz
12 l.OO 12

Hoffman
Magnetic Butcher
Natural color handle with steel

swivel ring. Nickel plated diamond
shape guard.

No.
6N7S87
6N7S88
6N7S89

Lensth,
Inches

Each

12 S0.90
14 l.lO
16 1.3S

Shpg.
Wt.

1 4 lbs
lHlba
l'ilbs

Lion Brand
Butcher Steel

rosewood handle with
steel swivel ring. Nickel plated
guard to prevent rolling. Strong
construction throughput-

Catalog
No.

6N7SBO
6N7581
6N7S82

Each

SO.SO 1 .
l.OO 1 i
1.25 14

Shpg.
Wt.
nibs
ilbs
•Jibs

Boss Kitchen Saw.

6N'
:-]ght.

Flat steel frame, beechwood handle a
for tightening blade. Blade. 14 inche!, i
\Veiglit,_13 ounces. Shipping weight, 1 1

"""ith one blade. .
Bl.d. for .bovs.

ounces .

Household Saw.

Strong, well made, intended for hoostj"!
Flat 20-inch frame, bright 6nlsh; beearwoaj
varnished; three brass plated screws; a Batf
pered blade. Made of durable material asli
anteed to give satisfaction. Sue. 20-oa
Weight, IX pounds. Shipping weight. 2 X ]

SN7BOO

Kelso Butchers' Saw.

Sleel frame. 1 inch wide, H
polished beechwood handle, fai

. inch thick.
_ fastened by

nTcke'rplateir screws. All come fitted
spring steel butcher saw blades

Length,
Blade
18 in.
20 in.
22 in.
24 In.
26 in.

6N7524—Handle and
Shipping weight. 11 ounces.

1.65
1.75
1.S5
l.OS

Self Spreading

Gambrel.

Made of iron, with
adjustable hooka to
hold any size animal.
Simply fold together
and hook Into the
tendons. When ani
mal Is raised the
gambrel spreads automatically,
and clean animal very easily. Height,
when folded, 18K Inches: width, wt
inches. Shaping weight, 13 pounds.

6N7595

Folding !
All metal, for

from a rabbit to as
legs of animal to J
inches. Length c
open, 14 inches; U
inches. Shpg-

MEDICAL BATTERIES

Medical Batteries are in extensive use for the relief of
certain diseases and disorders. Their advocates are enthu
siastic over the possibilities for relief resulting from the
proper use of these machines. We advise consultation with
a physician before placing an order, so that the purchaser
may be sure to order the particular machine best suited
-o the purpose for which it is to be used. We guarantee

these appliances to be high grade in every respect

Triple Cell Medical Battery.
Polished oak case, about 9J<x7?£x8!^ inches.

Three dry cells. Faradic coils, \M inches in diam
eter. Circular carbon rheostat regulates current.
Four-point switch permits one cell, two cells or three
cells to be used at a time. Wheel rheotome for inter
rupted current, adjustable for elow or rapid inter
ruptions. Metal parts all nickel plated. One pair
conducting cords with tips, pair insulating wooden
handles, pair nickel plated metal handles, pair sponge
electrodes, one nickel plated foot plate, hair brush
and an instruction pamphlet Included. Otherwise
same as 57N9105. Shipping weight, 20 pounds
57N9HOV*—Complete with &>•% O ff Ct

accessories and three dry cells <P A sJ»y><J

Double Cell Medical Battery.
Polished oak case, about 8*4x6^x8 inches, with

compartment in cover for accessories and com
partment In base for two dry cells. Faradic coil
iy$ inches in diameter, with locknut, spring vi

brator and adjustable ball attachment for
slow vibration. Intensity of current regulated
by withdrawing shield. Three-point switch.
Pole changer for changing the polarity or
direction of the current. Metal parts all
nickel plated. One pair conducting cords with
tips, pair insulating wooden handles, pair
nickel plated metal handles, pair sponge
electrodes, nickel plated foot plate, hair brush
and instruction pamphlet included. Shipping
weight, 13 pounds.
57N9105—Complete with d» Q Q C

accessories and two dry cells *pO.«V»J
For extra Batteries see 57N8635 on page 943.

Single Cell Medical Battery.

Polished oak case, about 10x6^x5 inches, opening top and
bottom. Lower compartment for dry cell and battery mecha
nism, upper compartment for acceesories. Faradic coll. 'yia
inch in diameter, with locking device and spring vibrator
Intensity of current regulated from mild to strong by withdraw
lag shield from core of coil. Metal parts nickel plated. One
pair conducting cords with tips, one pair insulating wooden,
handles, pair nickel plated metal handles, p^ir sponge elec
trodes, nickel plated foot plate and an Instruction pamphlet
Included. Shipping weight, 7^ pounds.
S7N910O—Complete with accessories and d» C OA

one dry cell «P O.Ov

VIBRATORS

Large Vibrator.

Vibrator for 104 to 115-voIt direct or!
alternating circuit. Gives a rubbing mo
tion. Switch and speed regulator conven-
ently located. Constructed for more va
rious uses than the smaller outfits and
more applicators furnished, as shown:
One facial, one scalp, one button, one ball,
one large hard disc, one Boft rubber
■ponge, one soft rubber ball, one hard
rubber applicator, one spinal, and one
curved applicator; also one jar of massage
cream and one oil can. In attractive leath
erette case with silk lining. Siie of case,
about 13Hxl0^x4W inches, equipped
wit h a lock. Shlppingweight. 9

^"s^iaT $24.50

Same as above, except for 32-volt
circuit. Amount of current consumed is -9 ampere.

- IQ17R __S7N9128.

General Purpose Vibrator.

For 104 to 110-volt circuit. Gives
heavy vibration. Speed regulator on top
of machine. Complete with six appli
cators, as shown: One button, one ball,
one soft rubber scalp, one soft rubber
face, one large rubber disc, one soft sponge
applicator, one oil can. In imitation
leather covered case, with an electric con
ductor cord. Shpg.wt.,6 lbs. *1 Q OC
57N912S «P * *>.0 %J

Same as above, except for 32-volt direct
circuit. Amount of current consumed is
■587PNC9ei26 $14.85

Excellent Vibrator for Home Use.,

Popular priced vibrator, packed in a neat <
Size, about 9>£x6Hx4 inches. Especially recom
mended for home use. You will find it a very
satisfactory vibrator. The motor and equipment
are good quality. Furnished with four applicators,
as shown: One facial, one scalp, one button and
one ball vibrator. Operates on 104 to 115-volt
direct or alternating circuit. Shipping weight.
4W pounds. &Q
S7N9121 frO.OD

Low Volt Vibrator, same as S7N9121 and con
structed to operate on 32-volt private lighting plant
circuit. Amount of current consumed Is 5.

"s^sia. $10.76



/Electric Accessories

/or Home comfort

Standby Percolator.
Useful and decorative,
of aluminum, highly

U Special heat storage
retain heat for a long

sly cleaned and sanitarv.
9H inches. Capacity. 6

.ool handle. Six tect of cord
hi. Operates on current of
115 volts. Shpg. wt.. 4 lbs.
I80O4—Standby* C T C
Ror «pD. / O
'Other Coffee Percolators
r*s 1002 *nd 1005.

Electric Stove
or Hot Plate.

Heating surface, 5)4 Inches
In diameter. 660 -watt size
and is equipped with a three-
heat switch, giving full, medium
or low heat. 5H IncheB high,
rigidly constructed, nickel
plated and polished. Equipped
with 6 feet of cord ana separ
able plug. Suitable for usual
city circuit of 105 to 115 volts.
Shpg. wt.. 9 lbs. tf/JOC
87 N8Q27V; ^D.^O

Electric
Warming Pad*

For all cases w lie re
heat applications are
required. Switch controls heat to low,
medium or high. Size, 12x15 inches.
Covered with eiderdown. 10-foot con
necting cord with heat control switch
and separable attachment plug to fit
any lamp socket. Shpg. wt., 2*6 lbs.
5 7N80S6—1 1 0-volt '

service circuit type . . .
57N80S7-32- volt

plant
type.

t—no-voit d»V> o e
type *p O.O O
'—32- volt farm

$6.70

Junior Electric Iron.

A practical light
weight Iron, weigh
ing 1 H pounds,
suitable for lingerie,
laces and all delicate
articles. Its com
pactness and light
weight make It espe
cially desirable when
traveling. Operates
on city circuit of 105
to 115 volts. Shpg.
wt..21bs. *Q A *7
57NH04Q. VP.** /

Combl
tion Electric'
Stove and Flat Top Toaster.

A dainty and serviceable table
stove, all metal construction, beauti
fully nickel plated. Stove Is 9 inches
long, 5 inches wide and 3 inches high,
large enough for two slices of b read .
Complete with cord and universal
plug. Operates on usual city circuit
of 110 to 115 volts. Shipping wt..
3 pounds.3 pounds.
87NS022 $2.03

Electric Toaster.

A high grade toaster which will take
any size bread. Toasts quickly and
evenly. Low current consumption.
Nickel plated finish. Furnished with
6 feet of cord and separable attach
ment plug. Shipping weight, 3 pound s.

S7N8018—Toaster *a £»/#
for 105 to 115-volt current . <pt±.Ot*

8 7 N30 1 9—Toaster for 32-volt
lighting
plants $4.99

Size. 6 pound u. Heat storage capacity for
all average work. Nickel plated. Ebonized
handle, separate heatproof stand, 6-u. con
necting cord and separable attachment plug
to fit any lamp socket. Shipping wt., 7 lbs.
S7N804-7—no-voit *o ee

service circuit type ,«bO*00
87N8048—Same as above Q QA

but for 32-volt circuit O.gv

Electric
Curling Iron.
A very neat, com

pact curling iron that
heats quickly. Made
of steel, nickel plated

shed. 57N3062 for usual city lighting circuit of 105 to 115 volts;
I for 32-volt private lighting plants. Be sure to select the cor-
[for your circuit. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

__t—105 to 115-volt circuit
63—For use on 32-volt

$2.75

3.15

Electric Curling Iroa.
A good grade curling

iron at a very low price.
Seamless tube barrel,
*ii inch thick and 6%

inches long, polished nickel plated. Good grade wood
tied wrth flexible cord and two-piece plug. Operateson usual city
1 105 to 115 volts. Shipping weight. 8
BOG1—Electric Curling Iron $1.44

V other Hair Curlers and Wa •o pagss 147 and 556.

Electric Sewing Machine Motor.
This

High grade neat appearing
waffle iron. Heating surface is
full size, makes waffles measur
ing over 7 inches, and browns
both sides evenly *t the same
time. The alumlnv n plates re
quire no greasing. Operates on
usual city circuit of 105 to 115
volts. Size, 7 -4 inches in diam
eter, 4 Lj inches high. Shipping
weight. 6 pounds.
S7N8030

Waffle Iron
Motor _
can be
quickly attached to your sewing
machine without screws, bolts or
clamps and without harming the
machine in any way. The op
eration of the friction pulley
against the balance wheel oper
ates the machine and the speed
can be easily regulated to meet
your requirements. Is not con

structed to operate from dry batteries. The motor and
control need never be In the way, because they can be
removed when the machine is not in use. It operates
on city current of 105 to 115 volts and the cost for the
electric current is very small. A suitable cord and
plug are furnished so they may be conveniently
attached to the lamp socket. Shipping weight, 10
pounds.

87N9820—Electric Sewing * m m q m
Machine Motor .77. $ 1 H.tJ O

$8.95

Electric
Table Stove.

This Stove broils,
boils, steams, fries or

toasts. Handsomely finished in polished
nickel plate. Three pans are furnished; also
broiler rack, cups and cup rack. The pans
are 7 M Inches square and inch. 1 H inches
and 1 % inches deep, respectively. The three-
heat switch permits the use of full, medium or
low heat. Furnished with 6 feet of cord and
separable attachment plug. Shpg. wt., lOlbs.
87 N8033-Electric Table (1 aaq

Stove for 105 to 115-volt circuit. sp A U.tTU
87N8034—Same a8 above, 1 1 yi

but constructed for 32-volt 1 1.4j
circuit.

Reflector Type
Radiator.

An attractive and practical
heater. Construction of heating
element and reflector makes
heater very efficient in heat
radiation. Heater tilts on swivel
base to any desired angle.
Neatly finished In copper, with
the back of reflector and the
base In green enamel. Fitted
with 7 feet of cord, feed through
switch and attachment plug.
For use on usual city circuit of
105 to 115 volts. Over all size:
Height, 18 inches; diameter over all,
13 inches. Shipping weight. 104
pounds.

87 N80761/.—Re
flector Type Radiator. . $8.10

»ep the Electric way

It is easy to con
nect attachments to
the Energex. You
do not have to turn
the machine upside
down.

MODEL 3

Vacuum Cleaner

It Combines QualityandPrice

This new, bigger and better
Energex Cleaner embraces the two
fold cleaning principle of powerful

fentle sweeping of a positive rotating brush operating
if the motor. The strong suction extracts all dec:
'en dust and grit. The revolving full bristle brusi.

g Bat, litter, hair threads, ravellngs, etc., without
ellcate rug or fabric. The horizontal underslung

of the use of the cleaner under furniture, radiators,
weight and swivel rear caster make it easy to operate,
rubber tired wheels throughout, it will not mar or

;?hly polished floor. Wheels inside the nozzle
ige and permit of thorough cleaning in corners.
are at follows:

AND FRAME. Made of highly polished cast alum-
is) 13 inches long.
Motor Is 110-volt Universal type (will operate on

C), suitable for use on any circuit of 105 to 120 volts.
^flM equipped with phosphor bronze bearings. It \«
fAndestructible and with proper care, cleaning and a few
■ at intervals, should last many years. Requires little
jsperate. Motor housing is of cast aluminum polished to

I FAN. Suction fan Is attached directly to motor shaft,
L aluminum, accurately balanced.

BRUSH. The soft bristle brush is driven by gears enclosed ia a metal dust
proof housing. These gears, directed to a supporting wheel In the nozzle,
operate the spiral bristle brush in a ratio of four to one to the small rubber
tired wheel. Brush is readily removed for cleaning.

OUST BAG. Made of a heavy specially prepared vacuum cleaner cloth,
chemically treated. This bag retains all dirt and grit and does not permit
of any dust seepage. Easily disconnected from exhaust by simple bay
onet bag ring. Opens at top for easy removal of dirt.

HANDLE AND SWITCH. Strong wooden handle, ebony finish,
fitted with special trigger switch and easy t# grip ball knob. Fur
nished with 22 feet black mercerized cord and separable attach
ment plug. Shipping weight, 16 pounds. Ann CC

57 N980O >/« O Z a .O O

57N9801V*—Same as above, except for use on 30 to
32-volt farm lighting rf» q r\ a r?
plants ^JU.^O

We can also ship, direct from factory, cleaners for
special voltages. Be sure to state voltage
required.

57N9803',
Special Cleaner.. $32.00

^Attachments for Energex Model 5.

These attachments are priced at a very
low figure to enable our customers to
fet the full benefit of the cleaners at the
east expense. Their many features,
such as the cleaning of mattresses, walls,
draperies, upholstery, etc., make them
particularly useful. Metal parts are
aluminum. Hose Is rubber, cotton

arts are hard fiber. Shipping weight, 4 pounds. *q qa
"W set of 8 pieces «pO.OU Sears. Roebuckan? Co. »937



Panel Mounting Rheostat.
A specially made rheo

stat for back panel
mounting: only. Resist
ance is special non-cor-

lloy. mounted
around Bakelite insula

tion, % in. thick, 2»;
inches in diameter,
and will not creep.
The bolt is 1%, in.
long, which permits
mounting on a panel
of any thickness from
H to % in. Knob

is molded Bakelite, 1%
inches in diameter.

Pointer and bearing collar are heavily
nickel plated. Contact to the resistance
Is made by laminated lever which is
remarkably smooth running. Gives un
usually close filament temperature ad
justment on either 4 or 6-volt vacuum
tubes, and is suitable for filament control
of S-watt transmitter tubes. Resistance,
8 ohms; capacity, 3 amperes continually.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

57N9422—Panel MountingRheostat,
complete with bushings and screws.% I .34

Porcelain Base Rheostat, New
Model. used to „K.

ulate battery
current. Used
with small
motors, minia
ture lamps,
detector bat
teries, etc.
Resistance, 10
ohms ; capac
ity, 3 amperes
continually ; 4

inches in diameter, inch thick. Ship
ping weight, 1% pounds.

57N9277 67c

Bradlcystat Filament Control.

May be used where the
filament adjust

ment is neces
sary. Resist
ance controlled
by varying
contact pres
sure of graph
ite discs
and screw ad
justment per-

• mits a critical current regulation. Very
strong construct ion and will handle a
1% to 2H-ampere current. Porcelain
case encloses graphite discs; shaft fitted
with Bakelite knob. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

57N9275 $1.74

Junior Panel Rheostat.
m Designed for compact panel

mounting. Resistance unit
mounted on Bakelite disc 2,
inches in diameter; 4 ohms
resistance: carrying capacity,
1% amperes. An ' off ' posi
tion is provided, obviating
the necessity of a filament
switch. Furnished complete
with molded 1%-in. Bakelite
knob, shaft, nickel plated
pointer and supporting screw.

Shpg. wt.. 5 oz 77c57N937

UniversalAmplifying Transformer.

Designed for use with
any tube on the market,
including the new types.
High grade construction
throughout. Specifica
tions: Primary resist
ance, 900 ohms (approxi-
m a t e 1 y ). Secondary
winding, 15,000 turns
No. 40 B. & S. gauge

enameled wire. Secondary resistance,
about 5,000 ohms (approximately). All
insulation is varnished cambric and silk.
Binding posts are put on Bakelite top.
Cores are made of .007 silicon steel.
Frame is heavy brass, stamped; brushed
finish. Shipping weight, 2y% pounds.
67 N9732—Universal Amplifying

Transformer $3.04

S7N9733—Coil and Core only. Ship
ping weight. 2 pounds $2.28

Special Amplifying Transformer.

High grade in every detail;
cores are made from .007 sil-

_ icon steel. Insulation is
'/a - 1 var«i*bed cambric and silk,
li a Method of winding cuts down
atLkl distributed capacity to a min-

■ imum, and reduces energy

loss in transformer. Voltage
Transformation Ratio—3.1.

Frame—Heavy brass, stamped ; brushed
finish. Primary and secondary terminals
mounted on Bakelite on top of trans
former. Over All Size—3 inches high; 1%
inches wide. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
57N9503 —Special Amplifying

Transformer $5. I O
57N9504—Coil and Core only.

Slumping wei gh t , 2 pounda . $-4 . 3-3

Radio Frequency Transformer.

In radio frequency cir
cuits this transformer
has given satisfactory re
sults, using as high as four
stages of amplification.
Mounted in nickel plated
brass case, may be used in
any standard tube socket.

'F-fficient on wave lengths
from 150 to 550 meters.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

67N9594—Radio Frequency Trans
former $2.95

(dialog 4596CNSeot postpaid on request

Detector end Amplifier Tubes.
These tubes, as listed below, are the standard four-prong tubes lor use with

6-volt battery. The detector tubes require about 12\k volts on the Plate.jand
the amplifier, 45 volts or more, for maximum signal sensitivity. JJetector
tubes use 1 ampere and amplifier tubes hi ampere current. Shpg- wt.. i id.
NOTE: For a more complete description of the, above tubes and the ac

cessories for operating at maximum efficiency write for our Radio catalog
459GCN. Auddotron Tubes.

57N9650-Audiorroo Detector Tube C-300. Each. . 'S'Vg
57N965 I -Audiotron Amplifier Tube C-301-A. Each 6.15

Radiotron Tube*. -
B7N9438-Radiotron Detector U-V 200 Each.. *2a2S
57N9B40-Radiorron Amplifier U. V. 201 A. Each

Audiotron Variometer Panel.

Variometer 57N9781 is supplied
mounted on a Bakelite molded panel.
5x5x%g inch, with hardwood base,
finished in black, 5x3%% inch. The
panel is the same height as the Audi-
tron Varicoupler and Detector 57N9652
Panel and the arrangement of the
binding posts permits ready intercon
nection of panels to form any desired
receiving combination. Shipping

57N9783 $8.22

Audiotron Variocoupler Panel.
Variocoupler 57N9784 is also supplied mounted on

a Bakelite panel, Sx/^x^li inch. This panel is
finished in glossy black and all lettering is
white filled. Input and output binding posts are
at opposite ends of the panel ; special switch
lever with Bakelite knob to match the dial knob
is provided for varying the primary inductance.
The wiring to the panel is of the approved bus
bar type and all connections from the i
taps to the panel contacts are soldered,
wood base, 7h+x4x% inch, is finished in
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
57N9786 $10.12

Audiotron Detector Panel.
Surface is highly polished glossy black,

and lettering and scales are molded in and
filled with white enamel. Filament current
controlled by Panel Rheostat, back mounted,
and provided with an off position. Audiotron
Potentiometer, connected across the storage
battery, provides the close adjustment of
plate potential. Grid leak is variable; grid
condenser is back mounted and is the cor
rect capacity for the new gas content de
tector tubes. Panel is 7% inches long. 5
inches high and %« inch thick. Terminals at
the back of the panel are provided with flex
ible leads for the B battery connection. Ship
ping weight, 5 pounds.

57N9652 $6.42

Audiotron Amplifier Unit.
Designed to work in connection with

Audiotron Detector Panel and is the same
size as the detector unit. Panel is molded
Bakelite and is fitted with special rheostat
control for 301A tubes, tube socket and
binding posts. We furnish this unit both
with and without transformer, as many
experimenters already have transformers
which they could use in this set. This unit
is especially designed for Cunningham Au
diotron. Amplifier Tube, Type C-301A.
Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
67N9570—Audiotron Amplifier Panel,

without transformer $4.53
57N967 I —Audiqtron Amplifier Panel,

complete with transformer $9.64

Laboratory Variable Air Condensers.
Plates mado from No. 22*gauge hard steel aluminum.

Spacers are turned from brass stock and gauged for
accuracy. All insulation cut from grade M Formica
sheet, %t inch thick. Panel mounting type. We list
them in two sizes, suitable for all classes of radio,
telegraph and telephone work. Can be used on %,

^tn or 'i-incb panel. Panel mounting, 43 plate; 21
rotary, 22 stationary. Capacity. .001 MFD. "
weight, 2% pounds.
67N9298

Shipping

$2.33

Panel mounting, 21 plate; 10 rotary, 11 stationary.
Capacity, .0005 MFD. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

67N9299 $1.76
Panel mounting, 11 plate: 5 rotary, 6 stationary. Complete with screws for mounting.

Shipping weight, pounds.
57N9300 $I.4S
Panel mounting, 3 plate; 1 rotary, 2 stationary. Complete with screws. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb,

67N9305 $1.14
st Portable Type.

Portable type, 43 plate; 21 rotary. 22 stationary. Mounted in oiltight sheet brass case,
polished nickel plated finish. Size of case, 3%, inches high; 4% inches wide at base; 3%«
inches at top. Capacity, .001 MFD. 0-100 degree satin nickel plated scale, black letters,
Bakelite knob. Height over all, 4% inches. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

67N9292 $4.80
Portable type. 21 plate; 10 rotary, 11 stationary. Mounted in oiltight sheet brass

case, polished nickel plated finish. Size of case. . 2 V» inches high; 4^ inches wide at
base; 3%| inches at top. Capacity, .0005 MFD. 0-100 degree *atin nickel plated scale.
Bakelite knob. Height over all, 3%' inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
57N9294 S3.8Q

Fixed Condenser.

38 Sears.Roebuckanp Co.

Made of hard rubber
composition with nick
eled binding posts. A
neat little condenser
which will increase the

efficiency of the station. It is often used
to shunt across the receivers. Terminals
are fitted with special cord tip clamps.
Size, over all, 2%x\% inches. Capacity.
^—_ .0016MFD. Shpg. wt.,5 oz.

67N9264—Fixed Con
denser 42c

Tubular Fixed Condenser.

Can be used with great
success in the receiving cir
cuit. A high grade fixed
condenser. The base and
top are made of hard rub
ber composition and are
mounted on a nickel plated
tube. Capacity is .003 MFD.
Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

67N9400—Tubular Fix
ed Condenser 80c

Winding is made
over formica tub
ing 3Va inches in
d i ameter.
wire hav
ing raised
points for
taps.Bear-
i n g shafts
with spacing
shoulders I
turned from *
the shaft it
self are used,
assu ring
good contacts between r
bearing standards without *'p
5 7 N 9 6 85—V ar : rcr.-Jt ier

Audiotron Vario

Has coupling range of
180 degrees. Primary wind
ing is green silk cov
ered wire on a tube.
4 inches in diameter
\v 2%. inches deep.
Ten taps. The
secondary rotor
molded Bakelite
will tune over a range
of 150 to 500 meters;
with secondary cod-
denser of .001 MFD wDl \
tune to 700 meters. Ship
ping weight. 5 pounds.
67N9784

Lattice Bank WoundVario

Tapped at twelve points, she
eight turns and six taps of a
Wave lengths from 150 to 60) L
The coils are wound with daflfl
covered wire and all metal ptftB
brass, nickel plated. The taps *
inches in length. This va
resents the maximum in i
ping weight. 3 pounds.
57N9676—Variocoupler .

Lattice Bank Wound VerifiS]

The lat
tice bank
ed winding
con t ains
four sec
tions with
three lay
ers of nine
turns
each, or
t wen t y-
seven
turns per
section ,
making a
total of
one hun
dred eight
turns of double silk covei
variometer. Free from <
insulatin g and other ed
materials which reduce 1
faint signals and cut dpw
of the instrument. Ecuipped ■
shaft and two small bolts
mounting^ Shipping: weight. 3

7—variometerS7N9677

Audiotron Bakelite 1
Variometer.
Molded in

two pieces
from genu
ine Bake
lite, primary
winding on
the inside,
insuring an
absolutely
rigid s tator
winding.
Rotor is ^
molded from Bakelite
mits of minimum cle
Bearings are of brass, fit
spring, insuring perfect eM
ail height. 5% inches; length, \
protruding end of the shaft,- ■
The total width of the rarwor
the stator is 3 inches. Shpg.
57N978I

Wood parts are
of thoroughly kiln
dried a t o c k. Stator C
and rotor windings are 1
secured with special 1
cement. Bearing part* I
are of brass, 1 inch I
in width, sunken flash |
with wood forms, al
lowing variometers to
be mounted flat on
back of panel without
spacers, and also In
suring rigidity and
permanency of spacrrur
between rotor and Ma-
tor windlnirs.
4\r4«
57N9



Army-Navy Polished Nickel
Plated Panel Switch Lever
Knob of genuine formica, knurled

redge. Switch blade spring brass.

2-in. radius. Switch
bolt extends

! through heavy brass bushing, fitted
with large nut used to mount the

| lever on panel. Complete with two
'nuts. All metal parts nickel plated.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

57N9463
t. EachSwitch I

_Per balf
-ever.
dozen

Unit Switch Lever.
Switch lever used on our Progressive^ .units. Lever of

_ brass, nickel plated and pol-
hed. fitted with coil tension spring

and two nuts. Knob of Mack com
position and knurled. 1%-inch radiu;
Bearing is % inch from panel 1
lever. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

S7N862B . 3I«
Popular Switch Lever,

Improved spring type. Bearing col
lar fits directly against
panel. Fitted with 1-inch

coil spring, terminal lug and nuts,
ipping weight, each, 5 ounces; %

dozen, pounds.
57N9465-Eacb $0.3

Ft half dozen ■ I ,7'_

Eab Contact Points—Polished Nickel.

S7NM73 57N9304
grass, nickel plated ;

rm %-inch head, %-inch
r weight, per dozen, 12

57N9472

^i-inch diameter,
ie as 57K9472.

10 ounces ; 100. 5 i

; two nuts, %
ich length of th:
12 oz.; 100. 5 II

57N92S1
inch

read,
lbs.

t-inch head, other-
tipping weight, per

; 100, 5 pounds.
87N9473 tO.30

2.40
brass head, nickel plated, size. ^itx%g

Eotber%vi=e same as 57N9251. Shipping
per dozen. 10 ounces; 100, 5 pounds.

67N9304
ti

E-brass head, ';x*i« i
same as 57N9251.
10 ounces; 100, 5 poun.

67N927I
$0.30
2.40

brass bead. MxVt inch, nickel platetT
ith brass screw and soldering Iuk.
reight. per dozen, 10 ounces; 100. 5 lbs.
i 67N9251
~ JO. 3 I

■ 2-4R

e Leader Binding Posts.-TT7

RADIO

For latest developments in high grade]

apparatus write for our Radio Catalog!

459GCN. Sent postpaid on request

Mica Grid Condenser and Grid Leak Combined.
Made from formica sheet, grained finish and best India

mica as insulation. Unit is neld together by two screws
which also act as binding posts and are fitted with molded
knobs. Condenser capacity is .00025 M. F. D. Adjustable grid
leak of about 2 megdhms. made of gray fiber. Very convenient
for panel mounting. Size, 2*6xlxMi-incb. Shpg. wt., 4 or, v—
S7N9658—Mica Grid Condenser and Grid Leak Combined . S2c

Aodiotron Fixed Grid Condenaer.
Stamped from copper sheet and insulated with paraffin

paper. Entire unit is encased and impregnated and the
terminals are spaced so as to mount on the back of the
panel directly on the 57N9659 Grid I-eak. Capacity is .00025
M. F. D.. the correct value for the type C-300 Detector
tube. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
57N9660—Fixed Grid Condenser | Sc

_ S7N9824
£ 57N9827

57N9823 S7N9821
E7N9826

fates t development in binding post manu-
B heads will not come off and yet will
Mentv of room fur wires. All sizes will
Eflfcfidard telephone cord tip. Special
~"*/k$-C makes excellent contact and pre-
^Tyj. Built for long service. Positive

[fine wires or solid terminals is as-
__Jock grip. Furnished complete as
HEatrations show two-thirds size.
"12 I —Black Molded Insulated Post.
weight, 2 ounces 20c
12 2—Black Molded Insulated Po-t.
—-bt. 2 ounces . I 7c

—Polished Nickel Binding Post.
gfat, 3 ounces 35c

_ ,—Polished Nickel Binding Post,
weight. 2 ounces I 6c
J2 5—Polished Nickel Binding Pent
weight, 1 ounce . I I c
£26—Polished Brass Binding Post.

, weight. 3 ounces 32c
*2 7—Polished Brass Binding Post.
■ weight. 2 ounces | 4c
■828—Polished Brass Binding Po>t.
K weight, 1 ounce | Qc

feed Nickel Plated Binding Posts.
T»tions U1MII
two
o a 1

Bad with

(• TWO

57N9457 S7NMS0 S7N9453 S7N9451
B7—Each. 8c; per dozen 82c
-labt, each, 3 oz. ; d.wen. 1 Vz lbs.

Each. 8c; per dozen 84c
ich. 1 oz. ; dozenvJ^jaucI^^

Audiotron Variable Grid Leak.
A grid leak is necessary in the operation of vacuum

tube detectors and amplifiers. A variable grid leak
is most desirable, as the necessary resistance may vary
from % to 5 megohms. The base of this Grid Leak
is molded from Bakelite and a pencil mark be
tween the contact studs provides the variable resist
ance. Metal cap is finished In black celluloid enamel
and the studs are provided with washers and nuts for
panel mounting. 57N9660 Grid Condenser will fit directly on screws. Shpg, wt., 2 oz.
57N9659—Audintrun Variable Grid Leak 3Qc

Beveled Bakelite Dial—Unit Molded—Clockwise

Scale—Ground Edge—Bakelite Knob.
This 3-inch beveled edge dial is molded from genuine black

liakelito and will not warp or discolor. Surface is highly
V^'^ed'. The «i«ravlng is filled with white enamel and the
100-division scale reads from right to left for clockwise
rotation.
Edge of each dial is ^ground true. The knob is molded

Hakelite. 1% inches fn diameter, and is fastened to the dial
by a special nickel plated bra
drilled for 5i, '
both knob a:
57N964

?ia-inch
57N

. .... _ " Composition Dial
This dial is practically the same in

shown above, but is of composition. Su
either *A« or U-inch shaft. Shipping w
S7N93 I 2—Composition Dial

bushing. The bushing is
set screw passed through
weight, either style, 4 oz.
al with knob and bushing,

with U-inch bushing 57c

A very practical and efficient plug.
Will fit all standard jacks; finished
in hard rubber insulation and best
non-conductor bushings. Requires no
tools for connecting. The cord tips
are brought through the handle and
inserted in the screw adjustment. A
small loop is provided for anchoring
the_cords, Shipping weight, 8 02._

idio Plug

al "appearance as the high
with bushing and set screw
6 ounces.

Marconi
Knob.

Marconi
Knob, for
large panels,
s w i t c hboards
v a r i o meters,
t r a nsformers,

etc. No bushing.
Drilled for fta-inch rod at bottom and has
Hriaeh hole in top. Highly polished.

Knob.
— 4 or.). . ,*0. 1 5

Per dozen (Shy>g, wt,. 3 lbs.) . . . I .75

grade dial
. Will lit

24c

Knob.

Used on
many i n-
struments
shown in
this cata

log. Fine fordetectors.
condensers, small
switches, etc. Has Ha

"Shpg. wt.,
doz.. 1 lb.

57N9469
Knob, each 5c
Per dozen 48c

Molded Navy
Key Knob.

Molded Navy Key
Knob. The latest
and most approved1
type. Adds speed
and accuracy to op
erating. Construction is flameproof. Used
on our navy type key, and on a great many
of the best keys. Has H2-inch stem, which
will fit most all keys. Shipping weight,
3 ounces.

57N938I-Navy Key Knob 21c

57N9470

57N9303
(Shpg. wt„Each ....

3 oz.)
Per doz. , (Shpg. wt.,

1 lb.) IT

trodes

Vacuum Lightning Arrester.
A new style arrester de

signed for both indoor and
outdoor use. This gap is
of the vacuum type,
strong in construction and
easy to install. The elec-

are spaced inch apart to Insure pro
tection against a false ground and at the same
time provide sufficient air gap to partially
ground static and high frequency currents. The
arrester is equipped with Fahnstock clip for the
aerial lead-in ana a screw connection and solder
ing lug for the ground wire. For best results all
connections should be soldered and No. 14 wire
or larger should be used for the ground. Some
engineers recommend the use of the outside and
inside protectors at the same time, although only
one is required. Both of these types are ap
proved by the National Board of Fire Under
writers, and are preferred by many amateurs in
place of the old ground switch as they are less
expensive and provide better automatic protec
tion. The arrester is furnished with complete
instructions showing four different circuits for
installing. Shipping weight. 1 % pounds.
57 N94 I 8—Outdoor Arrester. $2.27
S7N94 I 9—Indoor Arrester I .86

New Style Government Knobs.
"Late design used extensive

ly on government and high
grade experimental apparatus.
Large and small sizes shown.
These knobs are used with our
Bakelite dials. Top is con
cave. Each knob has a brass
bushing, l%3 thread, and two

holes for stay pins. S7N9303
_ t 67N9470
Each (Sbpg. wt„

...9c 4 oz.) $0.1 I
Per doz, . (Shpg. wt..

Aerial Lightning Arrester.

Designed
especially for
protecting radio

a t m o s- .
pheric. light
ning disturb
ances. Be
sides effi
ciently pro
tecting the
r eceivin g
apparatus, it practically eliminates
any fire hazard of an unprotected
aerial lead. Porcelain weatherproof
body with metal discharge plates,
separated by an air gap of Ho inch.
May be suspended either by heavy-
set screw connections or attached to
any suitable support by means of a
steel band and screws, which are
supplied. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

Lightnii

67N94I7

Arrester . . . $1 .48

of receiving all ot the amateur radiophon
gauge weatherproof wire, with
lightning arrester and ground cl
57N9435—Antenna and Ground Outfit

wave lengths.

A complete outfit
with all necessary
parts for installing
areial and ground
connections to the
•V, home receiv-
% ing set.
■f The set con-

I sists of 125
f feet of seven
strand copper

L aerial cable,
Lwtth insulat
ors, which
will make an
aerial capable

Also 50 feet. of No. 14-
leats, for the lead-in and ground wires. An approved

are also furnished with the set. Shpg, wt., 15 lbs.
$3.35

Ground Clamp. For connecting
ground wires to pipe

rods. Fits any
-—untold

One-Wire Porcelain Cleats
Heavy One-Wire Porcelain

Cleats for supporting aerial
lead-in- or ground wire. Shpg.
a eight, one ,

With this type of plug the cord tips
are attached directly to the plug.
No longer necessary to remove tips,
form loops and fasten under head of
screws. This plug is handsomely fin
ished, polished hard rubber sleeve.
Can be used with any standard make
of jack. Cord tips slip into the base
of plug and are held firmly in place
by simply tightening the two screws,
as shown in the illustration of plug
with sleeve removed. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.
57N9I82-Plug 76c

Small Well Finished Jacks.

57N9187 M

finishedWell finished jacks, specially de
signed for panel work. Are of stand
ardized construction, to be inter
changeable with other standard
makes. Can be mounted on %, 8,U or
U-inch panels. Insulation is of high
grade and will withstand 110-volt
breakdown test. Contact springs are
nickel silver and contact points pure
silver. Frame, nickel plated and
highly huffed finish.
The "spread" arrangement of the

spring terminals allows twice the
usual amount of space for soldering
to the wiring. Packed in individual
containers. Shipping weight, 6 oz.
57N9I87-Jack 44c
57N9I89-Jack 47c
57N9I83-Jack 67c
57N9 I 90~Jack 54c
57N9l84-fack 8 1c

Gr.de M Formica Panel.

Standard with the United States
Government. Used extensively by
commercial companies. Impervious to
moisture. Dielectric strength is ex
tremely high. Selected sheets. Color,
black. Finish, highly polished on both
sides. Smooth sawed edges, ac
curately squared.

Catalog
No.

57N9590
57N9591
S7N9592
57N9492
57N9J93
57N949*
S7N9S.10
57N9513
57N9516
57N9SI1
57N95U
S7N9S17
B7N9512
E7N951S
57N951S

Size Sheet.
Inches

Slnrjping

6x 9xH 1 lb.
6x 9xV„ 1 lb.
6x 9x<A 1 lb.
6xl2x»i, m lb*.
DXltXKl 2 Ihs.
6x24xfc. 2H lb,.
8x 9x4 2 lbs.
fix 9\';, 2 lbs.

12xI8x>i
2 lbs.

12xl8xK«
4 lbs.

12x18x14
4 lbs.

ISx24x>4
5 lbs.
4 lbs.

18x2.tx%« 5 lbs.
18x24xtt 7 lbs.
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With it you can tune
3 stations using wave
and more, as well as

"NAA"

Receiving Transformer.
Bakelite Coil Head. Capacity 2,500 Meters.
An efficient, well made, long wave length

tuner at a low ;
in with the big
lengths of 2,500 meters
the regular broadcasting stations you ordi
narily want to hear. Coil head is of turned
Bakelite. All binding posts mounted on
primary coil end. The windings of both coils
are of silk-cotton covered wire. The slider
is very selective.as it will make contact on
a single turn. The secondary inductance is
varied by means of a 10-point switch. All
metal parts are of brass, nickel plated. Size
of base, 18^x6 inches. Shipping weight, 8
pounds.
57N9333 $6.55

Standard Double Slide Tuning Coil.

With suitable aerial this coil will respond
to wave lengths up to 1,000 meters. Coil is
bare copper wire wound, with two sliding
contacts, which are nickel plated and pol
ished. Ends are of molded insulation. Slider
rods and binding posts are polished brass
and lacquered. Length, 8% inches. Ship
ping weight, 3 pounds.
57N9246—Standard Double Slide Tuning

Coil $2.98

Arlington Tested Minerals,

Each Arlington Tested Min
eral has been individually test
ed, and unless it has shown
excellent results it is discarded.
They must bring in stations
loud and clear. Individually
wrapped and packed and sealed

in a box. Shipping weight, per crystal, 2
ounces.
67N9285—Arlington Tested Galena. Per

crystal I 8c
57N9286—Arlington Tested Silicon, Per

crystal . I 8c

Buzzer Test Push Button.

This push button is ideal for ^
using with a test buzzer. It fits ,
a H-inch hole. Nickel plated. with|
pearl center. Shipping wt., 4 oz.a
57N9209—Buzzer Test Push "

Button 24c

Minerals,
Our minerals are all high grade

and we will replace any which are
not sensitive or do not give satis
factory service. Sold by the piece,
Each piece is large enough for any

size detector cup, and often large enough for
several renewals.
57N9323—Galena. Shipping weight. 3

ounces. Per piece - 8*
67N9327—Silicon. Fused, Pure. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces. Per piece |©c
Soft Metal.

57N9326—Soft Metal, for mounting
minerals. Melts in hot water. Piece large
enough to mount two minerals. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.
Per piece 1 Qc

Niekel Plated Brass Mineral Gup.

Pitted with three screws for
mounting mineral. Cup is of
nickel plated brass, polished.
Hole in bottom of cup allows

for mounting on detector stand or panel.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
57N9"-

Cup
486—Nickel Plated Brass MineralI 5c

Meteor Rectifier.

Used to charge any 6-volt storage battery.
Rectifier is automatic. Screw the plug into
any electric light socket on a 110-volt 60-
cycle circuit, connect the leads to the bat
tery and the charging will immediately
commence. There is no danger of overcharg
ing, as the rate of charging automatically
tapers. The battery connections may be re
versed without danger to battery. Will fully
charge any 6-volt storage battery at a cost
of from 4 to 10 cents. Furnished complete
with book of directions. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.
B7N9683-Meteor Rectifier.. $1 3.45

Standard Galena Detector

—Improved Model.

This detector has
proved one of the most
popular in the amateur
field. Base measures
3%x2& inches and is
of hard rubber com
position '. inch thick,
fitted with polished
nickel plated binding
posts. A tested galena

crystal is
mounted by
thumbscrews
in nickel
plated mineral
cup which is
held in place

shock absorbing brass
strip. Cup rotates, allowing very easy
adjustment. This detector is not easily
"knocked out," as the spring contact is
held in place by adjusting screw. All
metal parts nickel plated and polished.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

57N9262 11.20

Mineral Detector.

Detector Stand.

A good detector

stand at a low
price. It will give
efficient service
either as a regular
or an auxiliary in

strument. Base is hard rubber compo
sition; binding posts nickel plated; cup
element holder; vertical adjustment.
Mineral not furnished with this detec
tor, but we recommend silicon. Size
over all, 2}ixl%x2 inches. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

57N92 I 9—Detector Stand 66c

Wireless Test Buzzer.

Detectors often lose their
adjustment and need read
justing. By using a buzzer
the adjustment of the de

tector is^ always known. The buzzer
sets up tiny waves which pass through
the detector, the same as incoming
waves, and produce a sound in the
receivers. If no sound is heard the
detector point is not on a sensitive spot
on the mineral and needs readjusting.
The buzzer operates on one dry cefl.
A push button is used to close the cir
cuit. The base and cover are made
from sheet brass, nickel plated. Size,
2% inches in diameter, 1 inch high.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
57N9208—Wireless Test Buz

zer 61c

Meteor iy2-Volt A Battery.

A lK-voIt dry cell battery
designed especially for use
with the l^S-voIt tubes now
on the market. This battery
has high amperage and ex
cellent recuperative power.
Laboratory reports show

\\#\ considerably longer service
life than most dry cells now
on the market, and we high

ly recommend it for any dry battery

tube. Shipping weight, 2& pounds.

67N9668—Meteor 1^-Volt A Bat
tery 52c

This type
of mineral
detector has
been used ex
tensively <
various
st/les of
ship sets, both as a regular service de
tector and as a "stand-by." We recom
mend it to every amateur and experi
menter. Detector shaft is mounted in a
tube container. This tube container is
mounted in a ball and socket joint which
gives maximum adjustment of range.
A spiral spring is used on detector shaft
and is mounted inside the tube, which
insures permanent position. Cat whis
ker contact wire is held by means of

clutch and is easily removed for chang
ing. Mineral is supported in brass cup
by three screws. Black molded base, 6x

'jx^ inch. All metal parts are brass,
heavily nickel plated and polished.
Tested piece of galena is furnished.

Radio Storage Batteries at

Remarkably Low Prices.

A storage battery
developed for radio
service under the ex
acting specifications of
the United States Gov
ernment during the re
cent war. Extra thick
plates and the highest
grade insulation are
the basis of an unus
ually high ampere-hour
capacity and long life.

Assembled in neat, clean wood case. High
est grade rubber jars tested under 20,000
volts give absolute protection against leak
age. Lead headed knurled binding posts
make Quick connections easy.

Shipped direct from depots In CHICAGO,
ILL.. PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.,
ATLANTA. CA., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.,
or SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
B7N95 I 9'/3—Storage Battery. 6-volt.

40-ampere hour. Shpg. wt., 35 lbs.J9.28
57N9520'/3—Storage Battery. 6-volt,

60-ampere hour. Shpg. wt., 40 lbs $ | 0.90
57N952 I'/i—Storage Battery, 6-volt,

90-ampere hour. Shpg. wt.. 50 lbs $ | 3.68
57N9522'/3—Storage Battery, 6-volt,

120-ampere hour. Shpg. wt.. 55 lbs.$ I 6.76
_67N9523l/3—Storage Battery, 6-volt,

3 1 50-ampere hour. Shipping wt.,
....$19.82

Shipping weight, 2 pou

B7N9297—Marine Mineral De

tector -80

Mo

Designed for
four-prong has
tubes. The _
molded from black Bake
lite, and the bayonet lock
is reinforced with metal
insert. Screws are provided for
mounting. Base is 2\x2% inches is
height is IVi inches. Shpg. *t, 8
57N9642-Bakelite Molded

Socket, panel or table rooaptiog . -

Radio Cartridge Rectifier.

This detector can
be easily mounted on
any set. Each car
tridge has been thor-
ougnly tested, and is constructed to
last from four to six months if properly
used. It can be used the same as any
mineral detector, but has the advantage
of requiring practically no adjustments,
and with the same range of sensitive
ness as any galena detector. This car
tridge is particularly adapted for port
able crystal sets, as it is completely en
closed. Caution should be taken against
leaving the set,connected during a lightning
storm, as a heavy discharge may burn out
the cartridge. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

57N9260
Radio Cartridge Rectifier $1.20

Beginners* Wireless Practice

This set pro- Set*,
vides an ex
cellent method
of quickly
learning t h o
code. The key
may also be
Used with a
spark coil and
the buzzer for
testing detec
tors. Set con
sists of a wire
less key and
buzzer mount
ed on a pol
ished wood
base. Buzzer
is nickel plated
and reproduces
the hi g h
pitched sound
of the wireless station. Complete with
one dry cell, 3 feet insulated wire, code
chart and diagram of connections and in
structions. Size of base, 7x4% inches.
Shipping weight, 4*4 pounds.
57N920O *2.35

Porcelain Socket.
Made in one piece of por

celain, the same material
that is used in the base of -
the vacuum tube to insu- 1
late the four prongs. De- I
signed to prevent short 1*^-
circuiting the high voltage ^^M|
B Battery current across
the filament contacts. Will fit aar
ard four-prong tube base. Shpg. wt
57N9533—Porcelain Socket

55
-ampere 1
pounds

Meteor "B" Batteries.

These batteries are
made under our super
vision and we believe
them to be the equal
of any other "B" bat
teries on the market
today. On account of
our large sales, our stock is never old, so
that you may always be sure you will
receive a fresh battery that will give you
good service. The batteries will show a
uniform voltage and active life and have
remarkable recuperative powers.

57N966I—22%-Volt Battery. U. S.
Signal Corps type. Size, 3%*2^x2*4 in.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds 93c

4 57N9662—22^-Volt Battery with 18-
volt tap. U. S. Navy type. Recommended
for use with Audiotron and Radiotron
Tubes. Size, 6%x4x3 inches. Shipping
weight, 9 pounds $1.47

B7N960I—45-Volt Battery developed
to meet the requirements of the Audiotron
and Radiotron Amplifier Tubes. Size, 6%x
2%x7% in. Shpg. wt.. 12 lbs $2.96

Universal Helix Clip*

Used for making connec-
nections on the Helix and
Oscillation Transformer.
Nickel plated. Lengtht 1
inch; width, y* inch. Ship
ping weight, 1 ounce.
67N9409—Universal Helix Clip.7c

G-R Tube Socket.
A high grade tube socket fitwl

positive contact springs. Base is «
Bakelite, and the tube and terminal
are oi brass with polished nickel
This socket is adapted to sar J
standard four-prong tubes. Traaa
tubes can be used by simply ch*BtJ
screws. Shipping weight. 8 oacat
57N9655—G-R Tube Socket J

Porcelain Strain Insulati

Made qf brown glazed porceUia. 1
ribbed. Has smooth end holes.
Excellent for small aerials. OretJ
all size, 2% inches long by
inches in diameter.

57N9273
Each. Shpg. wtL. 5 o»- _7e
Per dozen. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

57N9337 STL—
Standard with the U.

Natural coIot, brown \
bolts.
67N9337-Ball

Insulator. Length.
3Yi inches. Shipping
wt., 8 oz. 26c

57N9338
Strain Insulator.
Lgth., 5 in. Shpg.
wt.. 12 oz . 36*

57N*339-Ol
S. Army ajj
ith gatvsas

Strain a
Lgth.. 10 is
wt, 1 lb..o

67N93
Strain M
Lgth.. 16 is
wt.. 2 tts..

Aerial Connector Bid

The weakest point in most Ra
tions is where the wires from use
aerial join the lead-in. This braa
aerial connector block .does :
with soldered _ joints and 1
connections. Size, 2 i
nches wide by \ inch
weight, 6 ounces. *
57 N 9272—Aerial Con:

TripleBraidWeathe

Covered with three saturated t
outside work only. Made to nsM
conditions belter than rubber co*
67 N997 5 '/.-No. 1 A- gauge, 2S S

Per 100 ft. . .(Shpg. wt,
Per 1,000 ft- (Shpg. ^ • . .

Litzendraht Wir

Consists of twenty strands
special Belden enameled wire, *
covered with, a double "
silk. Shipping weight, 8 i
67N9942-Pcr 100 feet.

Annunciator or Be

Annunciator Wire No. IS.
in % or 1 pound coils (about
150 feet to the pound).
57N990O-Per lb 59c1

Office Wire.
Office Wire No. IS. is 1-jo*

(about 95 feet to the pound). 1
annunciator wire, but with bed
thicker insulation.
67N9902—Per pound

Seven -Strand No. 22 C

Aerial Cable.
Composed of seren- strand.

B. & S. gauge copper wire,
sively by experimenters. »a _
Put up in standard coQs u flfl
Not sold any other way.
57N8979'/.—Standard Copper AerU
Per 100 it. (Slips »t.. -' "l «*<
Per 500 ft. (Shpg. wt.. « lbjJ
Per 1.000 ft. (Shpg. wt.. IS IhtJ

Bare Copper Aerial Wi

Put up in standard cofls as KM
Not sold any other way. _J
57N9989,/«-Na 14-gauge H

per wire.
Per 100 ft. (Shpg.wt.. lKga|
Per 500 ft. (Shpg. wt.. S ml
Per 1,000 ft. (Shpg. wt..

57N9990i'«-No. li Caaf* 1

per Wire.
Per 100 ft. (Shpg. wt..
Per 500 it. iShpf .
Per 1.000 ft.



Receiving Radius 300 to 600 Miles

ideal radio outfit for campers, tourists and persons situated in the rural districts.
Sadiola will be found especially useful to the farmer for the daily reception of market and
per reports and general radiophone broadcasting of musical programs. These messages are
1 by the U. S. Government and other stations on wave-lengths of 360 and 485 meters,

^received like regular telephone conversations. It is not necessary for the operator to
I the telegraph codes. Thus, this instrument proves of great value to the great farming

of the United States which are served by local radiophone broadcasting stations.

The Complete Outfit Consists of x
fcrtable Receiving; Set, complete with Aeriotron Vacuum Tube WD-11 :
We' Sensitive 3,000-Ohm Head Phones; 1 "A" Battery, 1 Volt; 1 "B
B, liy* Volts; 1 Complete Aerial and Ground Outfit, S7N9435.
■f set is particularly adapted to the rural districts, as the filament circuit
wed by an ordinary dry cell.
Ht set is also recommended for hunters, scouts and campers, as it may
Bid by one man without overburdening him, even on a ions; hike. The
He outfit with the necessary batteries for its operation,
pdators and wire for the antenna, as well as the wire
Wt the ground connection, may be placed in a haver-
■he total weight is leas than IS pounds. Shipping

22 pounds.
~ ' 5 14—Complete set $65.OO

nghouse Radlola Senior Amplifier.
iplete amplifying unit, designed for use with the
Senior Set. This unit converts the outfit into
nl three-tube set, capable of receiving over great

This unit also operates on dry batteries and is
recommended for rural districts. * The complete

Jices enough volume so that any style loud speaker
losed. The unit is sent complete with two dry cells
m "!)'* battery and all necessary directions for con-
\ Shipping weight, 24 pounds.
N932 5 $68.00

The Radiola R. C.

A compact and efficient regenerative receiver

with a detector and two stages of audio frequency

amplification all in one cabinet. This set is suit

able for wave lengths from 180 to 700 meters and

has a plug and jack arrangement so that signals

may be received with the detector tube alone or

with one or two stages of amplification. This

makes the set particularly adapted for use with a

loud speaker. All metal parts are polished nickel

plated and are mounted on a black insulating panel

which is mounted in a highly polished and electric

ally shielded mahogany cabinet.

This set is an ideal one for rural use, as it is

furnished with the new tubes, type WD12, which

operate from dry cells, thus making the use of a

storage battery unnecessary. The external wiring

connections are very simple and are fully ex

plained in the directions which are furnished.

This outfit as supplied includes everything- necessary for the
complete installation of the set, such as aerial and ground wire,
three WD12 tubes, three dry cells, two batteries, and a pair of
sensitive head phones with plug-. Shipping1 weight, 60 pounds.

67N93 I 9—Radifcla R. C. Receiving Set, completes I 42.50

The Music Master*

The Music Master is a

high grade loud speaker,

ideal for home use. Simple

in construction with prac

tically nothing to get out

of order. This speaker

may be used with any set

with one or two stages of

amplification. The 14-inch

bell of the horn is made

of finely grained mahogany.

This bell fits into a black

enameled cast aluminum

gooseneck and is held in

place by a nickel plated

ring of special alloy. The

base which contains the

reproducer is of art metal

having a felt bottom to

prevent the possibility of

kg*. The entire unit is so constructed that

t vibration is practically eliminated. Attrac-

, appearance and requiring no batteries for

VThis speaker is an ornament in any home.

■77—Tbe Music Master $29,00

Meteor Loud Speaker.

A real value in loud speaking devices, neat in
appearance, with perfect tone quality and mod
erately priced. This loud speaker can be operated
without the use of additional battery and is
highly recommended for use on detector and
two- stage sets where a good speaker is desired.
The speaker is made of compressed wood pulp
which produces excellent tone quality and elimi
nates metallic vibrations. The surface is es
pecially treated to withstand climatic conditions,
and the sound chamber is carefully sealed to in
sure full volume. The loud speaker is equipped
with a standard Baldwin type "C" unit and 6-
foot cord to attach the speaker to set. Ship
ping weight, 7 pounds.

57N9695—Loud Speaker $9.94

Phonograph Attachment.

This device when attached to the tone
arm of your Victrola. Silvertone or
Columbia phonograph, gives you a very
effective lofid speaker lor radio. Every
one can enjoy the wireless reproduction
without the use of individual head sets.
The horn is used to amplify the radio

reception, producing a magnificent full rich tone. In much the
same manner as it increases the volume of sound from the sound
box when a phonograph record is played. The Phonograph At
tachment is interchangeable with the reproducer. Either device
may be removed without the use of tools and the other in
Can be used with any receiving set having two stages of
titration. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
57N9773 $7.50

Magnavox. Loud Speaker,

A roomful of people
can listen to the entire
program with the Mag-
ii a vox. With this loud

speaker you can treat
your guests and family
to real home entertain
ment, concerts and
dances. It reproduce*
radiophone speech or
music to such a degree
and clearness of tone
that it has also become
very popular for use in churches,
clubs, hotels and even dance halls.
Can be used with any receiving set
having two stages of amplification
—the Better the set, the more mag-
navox can do for you. Requires a
storage battery for satis
factory use and draws about
one ampere. Consists of a
14-inch metal amplifying
horn and a very sensitive loud reproducer which
is mounted on a wood base. Finish is black. By
all means get this Magnavox Loud Speaker if you
want to get the most pleasure out of
the greatest satisfaction from your ;
ping weight. 20 pounds.

57N9779—Magnavox Loud Speaker.$29.SO

»4£S

Frost Head Phones.

High grade
and popular
phones at a
price within
the reach of
a 1 1. These
phones can
be relied up
on to be sen
sitive, and

tests
dhow
hat

they
can be used
to good ad
vantage in
loud speak
ers. The re-

of the double magnet type, and the
—s is carefully adjusted in relation

The workmanship Is thoroughly
1 each step in construction, so as to
-t sensitive results. The phones are

Army-Navy style headband,
\nnb hcaicy webbing so as to give most

Also a 6-foot connecting cord with
t terminals. Shipping weight. 1 % pounds.

I I—Frost Head Phones. 2.000 ohms.
-94.45

-Frost Head Phones. 3,000 ohms.
$5.34

Baldwin Head Phones,

Baldwin Mica Diaphragm
Telephones are used ex
tensively by the Bureau of
Standards, U. S. Army
and Navy and also by com
mercial radio companies.
The mica diaphragm used
makes the receiver more
sensitive than any metal
diaphragm type of tele
phone. The outstanding
features in the construc
tion and operation of the
Baldwin receivers may he
summed up briefly as fol
lows: 1—The small arma
ture is pivoted and de
signed to act as a fulcrum
when connected to the dia
phragm by a small link.
There is no tension or
springing of metal as in
ordinary receivers. 2—Four pole pieces of single solenoid act
upon both sides of a lightly balanced armature. 3.—The force
is concentrated at the exact center of a sensitive mica dia
phragm (identically the same as in all high grade phonograph
reproducers). Fitted with a spring steel headband which is
covered with woven cotton tubing. Has heavy merceriied
cord. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

57 N953 I—Baldwin Improved Head Phones, Type C.
Per pair $11 .80

Brandes Head Phones.

These Matched-Tone
Head Sets will give maxi
mum service for many
years. The parts are made
of the most durable ma
terials and every precau
tion is taken to prevent
possible corrosioni
when exposed to
damp air. All ad-
justments are
made permanent,
thus doing away
with moving parts
which always wear
out. The phones
are equipped with
new design feather
weight headband,
which permits
proper adjustment of receivers. Also furnished with polarity
indicating cord. The receivers are highly polished aluminum
and hard rubber, the conducting cords black and the headband
is nickel finish, with olive green khaki covering. The receivers
are very efficient and neat in appearance. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs,

„57N9603—Brandes Superior Type Head Phones.
Per pair $6.55

57 N 9604—Brandes Navy Type Head Phones.
Per pair 9.80

_ Sears. Roebuckans Co. ^



on-short circuit with black fiber case and nick
,su..~ plated trimmings, or with heavy brass case. J"™'

platedT Large reflector and lens. 2V6 inches in diameter. Switch per
raits a flash or continuous light. Diameter of case. l'U inches.

Fiber Ca»e».

Catnlog
Wo.

57NS9I
S7N89I

Non-short circuit tubular lights, made with black fiber
nickel plated trimmings, or with heavy brass case. akU ]
polished. Double contact switch for flash
Diameter of cases. 1V4. 114 and 1% inches.

Fiber Cases.

Catalog
No.

Lgth.,
In..

Bat
tery

Shpg.
VVt.Xbs. Each

Takes
Battery

Takes
Lamp"*

S7N8807
57N8S05

2-cell
IS

$1.17
1.33

-,7NWu
57X90059 3-cell

Nickel Cases.

Length.
Battery

2-cell

Wt.^Els. Each
Takes
Battery

Takes
LampIndus

n h J

Catalog
No.

Length,
Inches Battery wtXfa.

Shpg.
Each
w
BitW

57N890T
S7N8908

2-cell
2-cell

i $0.75
1.02

57S9W
1H

S7N890» 9 3-cell 1% 1.1$
Nickel Cases.

Catalog
No.

L!nh- Bat
tery Wt.ilSs. Each

S7N8S1Z
S7N8913
57N69M

5*
6K
9

2-cell
2-cell
3,-cell

%
if
1%

t0.95
1.14
MO

rjg ■

Ind ustrial Searchlight.

Throws a powerful light farther than the ^
ordinary lens. Black vulcanized fiber non-
short circuiting case, polished nickel plated
trimmings. Perfection double contact switch
gives flash or continuous light. Note special <
prevent case from rolling. Large beveled leta \

3 lbs. and 4 IbUj

Catalog
No.

Diam.,
In.

Lfnh" Bat
tery Each

S7N8S18
S7N8919 _12J

9
14

3-Cell
5-Cell

$2.00
2.40 rim

Nickel Spotlight.

Heavily nickel plated light specially de
signed for long distance work. Throws a
bright shaft of light two hundred feet and.
more. Has extra Mazda lamp with concen
trated filament in special carrier in end cap.
Length, VA inches. Diameter, V/i inches.
Takes three cell battery 57N9005 and Mazda
Lamp 57N8817. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

57N8926—Shurhte Nickel

Spotlight

Handy Pocket Size

Flash light.
Flat nickel plated, highly

polished pocket case. Very
handy for pocket or wom
an's hand bag. Length. 3
inches; width. 1% inches:
% inch thick, or 3 inches
long. 2\ inches wide and
% inch thick.
71 Shpg.

Width. Bat- Wt..
Inches tery Lbs.

N8922 1% 2-ceU H
N8923 2*4 3-cell 4i

57
57

Takes Takes
Battery Lamp

Each No. No.
70c S7N9050 57N880O
85c 57.M9051 57N8802

Mazda SUUffyf!* Flash Light Lamp..

We offer genuine MAZDA Flash
Light Lamps which are very high
grade. Mazda lamps give a white
light. The actual candle-power of the
lamps, as stated below, is greatly
magnified by the reflector and lens of
the flash lights. It is advisable to have
an extra lamp available. Shipping

57N8800 weight, any one of these lamps. 2 oz.

Catalog No. | Mazda No. | Hating | p0"^er

1 1 7—Mazda Lamps pecial lamp with
filament lor use with spotlight. Shipping weight,

20c

Miniature Electric

Lamp Outfit.

Useful for lighting dark
closets, etc. Consists of
three cells Red Label
dry battery, a m-candle
power miniature Mazda
tungsten electric lamp,
a receptacle, switch and
30 feet of insulated wire.
Shipping wt., $% lbs.

S7NB030 $1.35

AO. Leaderlite QQ-

HOC Miners' Tvne Flash Usht. ifOK.

The reflector
Miners' Type Flash Light.

Black fiber case, with nickel plated trimmings,
and lens measure 2W inches in diameter. An exceiim
at a very low price. Case 1H inches in diameter,
long over all. Takes two-cell battery S7N9090 and lamp 57N 8807.
Shipping weight. 1% pounds.
57N8920—Fiber case. Complete with battery $0.98
Same as above hut with nickel case,
57N8928—Nickel case. Complete with battery I. IB

rnTTT

Fiber

A black fiber non-short

spotlight features. Makes objects poj

at distances of two hundred feet and

Mazda lamp with concentrated

in special end cap. Length. 9)6 inchesj

tyz inches. Takes three-cell battery

Mazda lamp 57N8817. Shipping

57N8027—Shuxlite Fiber SpotugHl

"GanfUiilityDoublcCellLaDtern.
Strong steel ca«e. Has both

bail ana grip handles. Latter
fold flush with body in back.
Heavy lens gives bullseye
effect. Reflector is heavily
plated and polished. Switch
located conveniently in back.
Black enamel finish with
nickel plated trimmings.
inches high, 5% inches wide
and 4 inches thick. Requires
two standard 2%x6- in. dry cells.
B7N8993—"Giant" Utility

Double Cell Lantern, complete,
without batteries. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds $1.76
57N8994—"Giant" Utdity

Double Cell Lantern, complete,
with two dry cells. Shipping
weight, 7 pounds $2.38
For extra batteries see

57N8CU5 on nage 943. For ex
tra lamps see 57NS807 at left.

"Safety First1

Electric Vehicle Light.
When driving at night see the

road ahead and warn those be*
hind. Outfit consists of steel
battery case and high grade
lamp, having 3*4-inch reflector,
194-inch deep red lens in rear.
Black enamel finish, nickel
plated trimmings. Switch con
trols light. Brackets for mount
ings. Case, 7x5^x2% inches.
Will hold two No. 6 dry cells.
Ten feet of wire furnished.
57 N8999 — Vehicle Light,

complete, without batteries.
Shipping wt., 2% lbs $2.1 O
67N8978- Vehicle Light,

complete, with two dry batteries.
Shipping weight, 9 lbs. . .$2-72
For extra batteries see

.",\8f>35 on page 9-13. For extra
lamps see 57N8807 at left.

42$ Sears.RoebucksCo.

The Spotlight.

This standard dry cell light is made with
a reflector by means of which it throws a

narrow, bright shaft of light. Uses a regular size
dry battery. Black metal case with handle and
bail. Diameter of case, 27-s inches. Height over
all. 8 inches. Diameter of lens. 2% inches.
57 N 8988—Spotlight. Complete without bat-

terv. Shipping weight. 3 pound* $1.12
57 N 8989—Spotlight. Complete with battery.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds $1.43
For extra lamp see 57N8810 at left. For extra

battery see 5"N8fiJ5 on.pngc._943.

Flukl

Our flash light batteries are very

They store an unusual amount of

have great recuperative power. Our

of sales insures fresh stock at all

an extra battery and have one a1

first one has served its usefulness.

57 N©OOO-Two-Cell Bat
Flat Pocket Case formerly h:

inchesthick, \%

Shipping wt., 2 oz..

57N9003—Three-Cell Battery
House Lamp formerly handled by ad
H inch thick. 2%j inches wide, 3B
inches high. Shipping weight. 6 ooaa|

57N0O5O—Two-Cell Battery far

Case formerly handled by us; H

inches wide, Wa inches high- Snips*!

ounces •

57N905 1—Three-Cell Battery faej

Case formerly handled by us; 1Ha_

inches wide, 2J4 inches high. Shippl

ounces • <

57N90I O—Five-Cell Battery far
Search Lantern formerly handled by
us. Diameter, 3% inches ; height. 3
inches. Shipping wt., IVt lbs 78c
57N903 1 —Five-Cell Battery. I %

inches thick, 3 inches high, 6V. in-
wide. Shipping wt., 1% lbs. . . ,77c
57N9034 — Three-Cell Battery

for Cap Light and Electric Lantera
formerly handled by us; \% inches
thick, 4 inches wide, 3 inches high.
Shipping weight, 1 pound 45c

57N90O5—Three-Cell Tube
Diameter, 1% inches; length, 7
ping weight, 12 ounces.

57 N9006—Two-Cell Tubular
Pen Light and Pistol Light
by us. Diameter, %# inch;
Shipping weight, 3 ounces...

57N90l5-*-P»ve-Cell Tubular
nmeter, \% inches; leng*1*
ping weight, IV* pound

57N9090-Two-Cell Tubular 1
ameter, 1% inches; length, 4% !
ping weight, S ounces

57N909I :
ameter, 1 inch,
ping weight, 4 ounces

I —Two-Cell Tt
rich. Length,



IMM

ators at Low Prices.

to operate washing raa-

r«terns, ice cream freezers and

Iron frame, good bearings,

felt wick oil cups. Nicely

grooved pulley. Furnished

it and voltage shown be-

do not include cord or plug

Cord 57N9690 below. Flat

ly or 2 inches in diameter

$1.00 extra. State diam-

I to 115-Volt Alternating Currant Motors.

Spark Coil.

suitable for any one-

ne with spark plug,

pf horse-power. Gives a

with very little cur-

ption; effective and

t results with fourI

Shipping weight,

J $2.0-
Hmobile Engine Ignition tee page 9(4.

N. S7N9672',:, 57N9673'/4 57N9674'/<;s7N9S38l,i
current

57N9G75'i

21
v« K U ■4

,1.725
25 35 65 35

1.725 1,720 1.800 1.740

fc« 1 6
5% 6%, 9>4 ««„

h c i
5* 6*4 8% •5

W> 1 8 8H 13U 8%
■ Pjil-

%
-15*

1* 3*4x2 IK
s Flat *T~

*I4.40 $16.50 *54.32 $2 1 .OO

Gasoline Engine Magnetos.

Made with two large powerful
magnets and completely enclosed
armature, affording protection from

dirt and moisture. Equipped
with governor, which regulates
the speed, preventing burning oa
the spark coil or contact points.
A uniform spark at all times,
insuring full engine efficiency.
Once mounted on the engine, they ]
require practically no attention
aside from oiling and renewal of

_ ushes about once in from, twelve
Not suitable for use on automobiles or

■Tiin-iS.^ wt.- of all, make and break magnetos. 18 lbs.
i».5*7JX"?£^~Ftict,on Dnve Magneto, for make and break
ignition, without coil . $8 96
;tr#7i,|**3?l/4TFrict'on Privc Magneto, for'make'and break
ignition, u-uh coil mounted m the magnets J9.70

67N0526'/f-Belt Drive Magneto, for make and break
ignition, without coil *tt go
<J??N9527'/4~Pelt M™ Magneto, for make "and orSfi
ItrnttOti, c<«mount«d In the magnets $10.45
57N9528'/4-Fnction Drive Magneto, for jump YpYrk

ignition tn o —
;»r,?,i>„n9529'/4-Belt Dri™ Magrieto." for' 'jump spa.
IKDlllUn an -j mm

coil mounted in the magnets.

Itsible Cord With Terminals and Plug.
*7J°, -us,e P°»er motors. Cord of standard
its. IS feet. Shpg. wt.. 1V4 lbs. Complete

Eft
to

ip spark magnetos, 20 pounds,
furnish jump spark magnetos with
igncts. _

for Farm Lighting Plants, 32-Volt.

Intended for operating many of the
household and dairy machines which
you now operate by hand. Will run
cream separators, grindstones, chums,
washing machines, small pumps, etc.
Motor is a % horse-power back
eared type, mounted on tripod andgeared typu

furnished with about 19 feet of flexible
cord and plug to attach to lamp sockets.
Tripod feet can be quickly removed for

*1?5„mo4OTJiroSer ml »t » weed
of 2.000 R. P. M., and for running
high speed machines there is a
Grooved pulley for %-inch round

ilt; effective diameter, IJ4 inches
Three other pulleys are furnished,
geared down to run at approxi
mately 350 R. P. M. One for %-
inch_round belt having an effective

.ataridiameter of 2% inches
incheB in diameter, and a pulley 6H in "
for using a flat belt. Over all height

gerone.
in diameter

" 23V,

Red Label Dry Batteries.

Our Red Label Dry Battery is suitabl
for telephone use, door bells, annuncia
tors, burglar alarms, medical batteries

'.toy motors or other similar work. It ii
made with high internal resistance and
medium amperage, averaging 18 am
peres. Owing to its high internal resist
ante it has lasting qualities. Size, 2J4
inches diameter by 6 inches high.

87N863S
Each (Shpg. wt., 2Ji lbs.). ...$0.3
Dozen ....{Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.).... 3.65

■

—

M "Special" Dry Batteries.

■•By "Special" is a dry battery of low

-filtance and is designed especially for

:B» It is suitable for use with stationary

Jpes, automobiles and launches. It may
»for operating any motor, lighting mini-
Pfeaccnt lamps, etc. Each cell is guaranteed
^eret. Sizes, 2^x6 inches. Shipping wt..

38c

1 Ringing Transformer.

■y not save the expense of re-

Bg from time to time the bat-
nng your door bell or operate your

' opener?

ging transformer connected into
lighting circuit will do the work

uses no current to speak of, and
(palled! will last indefinitely without
Attention. Easily installed. We fur-

ections.

er suitable for ordinary city cur-

115-volt. 60 to 133-cycle, alternat-
range oi three volt-
ad 14. Strong metal
enameled, 2ym inches
hes high, lit inches

1. Shpg. wt., 2J4 lbs.

95c
not include Bell, Push

Electric Bell Outfit.

For Door and Call Bell Service.

Consists of one Red Label dry bat-
err, one push button, one 2^4 -inch
(ell, 75 feet of annunciator wire and
lecessary staples. Directions for in-
iUUiug furnished. Shipping weight,

J-4 pounds.
B7N8622 ...$1.22
If more than 75 feet of wire is needed

1 * 'inect as pictured, order wire

|: shown on page y+J.

Make and

Break Coil.

For use with any

engine of make or

break Ignition.

Mounted in strong

steel case, 2\ix

2,/*x6H in. Takes

up about same

space as a dry bat
tery. Easily inserted in battery
box. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

67N9508
Without switch 74c
Make and Break Coil, shown

above, equipped with switch for
making and breaking circuit.
57N95Q9 81c I

iwitaii i»i
DRV CELL

Trojan Double-Life

Dry Battery.

Waterproof-High
Amperage—Long Life,

Especially designed!
for continuous or heavy
duty. Average amper-
a g e is 30. Renders
much better service
and has longer life1
than the o r d i n a r y
round cell type battery. The zinO
(the active metal) is placed on the
inside of the cell in the form of rib
bon strips and cannot spot out.
Measures 6%x3%x2 inches. Can be
operated entirely under water except
for the terminals, for regular life of
battery. Shi™;
57 N 864

Per dozen

. ; length of the motor shaft, about 12H in
t. of motor, complete, 36 lbs. Shpg. wt., 44 lbq'
S7N9843yWJtUity Motor.!;...$3g,5Q

. 2% lbs.
■ SO. 4 8

5.6Q
Trojan Double-Life Multiple Batteries.

Made from Trojan double-life dry cells com
bined into compact units. Entirely waterproof
and embodying all the double life features. Each
size, except 57N8652. is fitted with handle to
facilitate carrying.

57N8649—Troian 6-Volt Multiple Battery
made up of 4 cells. Size aver all, 4t»x6»ix7
'"SfiK-, JSh'PI"nJ[ weight. 12 poundB ... .12.30
57N8660-Trojan 7%-Volt Multiple Bitten

made up of 5 cells. Size over all. 3<6x\0%x7
inches. Shipping weight, 15 pounds »2 78

57N865 I -Troian 9-Volt Multiple Battery
made up of 6 celts. Size over all. 6%x6%x7
inches. Shipping weight. 18 pounds.. $3 40

of 10 cells.
ix7 inches,

15.86

IT inches. Shipping weight. 18 pounds..
57N8G52-Trojan 7^-Volt Multiple Battery made up of

asz multiples of 5 cells in series. Size over all, 6»ixl0*ix
■Shipping weight, 30 pounds . , . _

Gravity Batteries.

The Gravity Battery is a closed circuit batter,
used almost entirely for telegraph work. The
5x7 battery requires 1% pounds of blue vitriol
for a charge, the 6x8 battery requires 3 pounds.
High grade batteries.
Gravity Battery. Size, 5x7 inches, consisting

of jar, copper and zinc. Shipping wt., 7% lbs
57N86 I O—Without Mile vitriol SSc

ravity Battery. Size. 6x8 inches.

'1
NOTE-Blue V

always sold extra

Gravity Battery. Size. 6x8 inches, cons:
0'i?T'..c°!yfr and zinc. Shipping weight, 9% lbs

111—Without blue vitriol *'-<>S

triol is not furnished with these batteries. It is

Battery Jar, gla-ss, 5x7 inches.
Shipping weight. 5% pounds.

612 45c
Slipping
57Nl

Battery Jar. glass, 6x8 inches.
Shipping weight, 5% pounds.
87N36I3 B3c

Zinc for 5x7 battery. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.
57 N 86 I 4 33c

Zinc for 6x8 battery. Shipping
eight. 4H pounds.
57N86I5 4 Be

Copper for 5x7 battery. Shipping
eight, 3 ounces.
5>N86IB 12,

toBlue Vitriol. Price subject ..
market change. Shipping weight
of 1 pound, 1% pounds. Not mail-
able.

57N86I8-Per pound.... |4e

. Rectangular Zinc Stick. ?4xHx6}4
inches. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

fe7^'"3 2incs;: ;»?:oJ

Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

Copper for 6x8 battery. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.
5>r-^N86I7 1 3c

Sal Ammoniac. Shipping weight.
11^ pounds.
57N8604—Per pound ... J 8c

7N8606— Sal Ammoniac
—icient for one charge.
Shipping weight. 7 oz. xe-sjrjsj—

....8c

Electric Door Belli.

High trade bell, 2H- I
inch gong; cover, stamped
sheet steel, finished |
black. Guaranteed
ring clearly through 200
feet of No. 18 annuncia
tor wire (100 feet front
bell to battery) on one
battery cell. To get
maximum sound, two
batteries should be used.
Add one cell for each
additional 50 feet of wire.
Suitable for use with
transformer. Shipping
weight. 1H pounds.'
57 N 850 I , . 8?5 |

gong.Same as above, but with 3-inch
Shipping weight, \% pounds.
B7N&5QO : 67c

Same as above.
Not suitable

but with 4-inch gong,
with transformer.

79c

Shipping weight. 1% pounds.
67N8502

NOTE—These bells cannot be used with
telephones. Send for our Electrical Goods
Catalog No. 520GCN for Telephone. Bells.

Push Button,.
Wood Push Buttons. High

?rade springs, porcelain center,
hipping weight, each, 3 ounces:

dozen, 2% pounds.
_ 67N8635-Each Tc
Per dozen j-£c

Anti-Wood Push Buttons. A
metal push button. Shippingweight. 3 ounces. ^"'wuig

, 57N8538-Each ....(A 12
Per dozen HT 3B

Buzzer.
, Makes a comparatively low buz

zing sound and is used in place of
bell where loud ringing is not de
sirable. Directions for installing

lifiVi Shipping weight, 12 oz.
>785I7 53c

Switch

Battery Switches. ;

Made of brass contacts and
plain brass handle. Shipping
wemht, 3 ounces.
57N854I - Single Throw

I 6c
57N8542-Doubl<.

Throw Switch for use wish
two sets of batteries or
one set of batteries and
magneto

22c

Wood Base Switches.
. For telephones, closed circuit
bell systems, burglar systems
and hattery circuits in general.
Hardwood base. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
"/V-1-point
—2-point

" point
int

g. wt., 3^oz.

f 1 nr Dathh ./V



ffi^TelepHones andAcces

Description of Magneto Telephones. What Kind to Order.

Bridging magneto telephones as here listed are the standard tor party lines. If yon need series phones
for private line and city exchange work we will gladly quote prices, oat we recommend bridging phones tor
this work also. Party lines can use only bridging phones.

All telephones on one line should be of the same ohms resistance. We guarantee all our telephones to be
a standard make and high grade in every respect. Every part that
goes into the telephone is new. We do not sell rebuilt phones.

Every telephone is equipped with solid back transmitter, bi-pqlar
receiver, adjustable ringers with 2J4-inch brass gongs, lightning
arresters and generators with laminated magnets, each magnet
consisting of three laminations, tempered and magnetized separately,
producing a powerful generator. In other words, our six-bar gen
erator has eighteen of these magnets.

These phones are shipped from factory near CHICAGO. Shipping
weight, each, 43 pounds. If you do not want batteries, deduct 76
cents per telephone.

Bridging Telephone* With 6-Bar Generator, Including

Two Dry Batteries per Phone.

Catalog* No. Type of Ringer Each Six for

57N8
S7N8

1.000-ohm
1,600-ohm
2,000-ohm
2,S00-ohm

m
lm\m

t

14.SO S5.90

Compact Bridging Telephones With S-Bar Generator, Including

Two Dry Batteries per Phone.

Catalog No. Type of Ringer

1 ,000-ohra
1.600-obra

Each

Series Magneto Phones. For Distances

to 5 Miles.

Can only be used in pairs.
Will operate satisfactorily on
lines 5 miles in length. Can
be used with copper or iron
wire: see S7N9900 on page 940
or 57N9915J4 shown to t h e
right. Only one wire required
between phones and enough
extra to run into ground at
each phone. Good grade trans
mitter, receiver and gener
ator. Cases of oak, exposed

metal parts nickel p 1 a t e d. Shipped from factory
near CHICAGO. Shipping weight, per pair, 46 lbs.

57N8 1 43V4-Per pair (two telephones) . .$2 1 .98

Four dry batteries included with each pair.

Wall Telephone for Two-Station Line.

A very efficient and well
appearing telephone built
for single line service with
a station at each end. Ma
terial, workmanship and fin
ish are strictly high grade
throughout. Will not de
tract from the appearance
of any room in which you
may install it. Will ring
satisfactorily over line 600
feet long, using 57N9919"4

or 57N9920J1 Twisted Pair Wire shown to the right
(only one length needed), and four dry batteries
(longer distances require larger gauge wire). Ship

ping weight, Syi pounds.

67N8ISO
Per pair, without batteries or wire $13.50

*■

Receivers and Receiver Shells.

Bi-Polar Receiver. Can
be used on any telephone.
Furnished with cord having
spade tips at free end, but
cord can be reversed to
give straight terminals at

free end. Shipping weight, 1 pound 5 ounces.

57N8I65 ..$1.36

Receiver Shell only, for all standard type phones.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
57N8I67 47c

_ t y p e
granular car*
bon transmit

ter, fits both old and
new type compact,
desk and Southwestern
telephones. Shpg. wt.,
1J4 lbs.

57N8I59 SI.S&

Mouthpieces.
Composition M outh -

piece. Fits our old style
phones. Bell and Auto
matic, having thread size
30 per inch. inch in
diameter. Shipping weight, 5 oz.
57N8237 flc

Composition Mouthpiece, Fits
style A. B, C, etc, telephones,
and Kellogg. Chicago and Dean
phones having thread siae 20 per
inch, 1%« inch in diameter. Ship
ping weight, 5 ounces.
57N8238 »«

Receiver Cord.

36 inches. Three types.

Shipping weight, 2

32—Spade and Straight terminals 26o
33—Four Straight terminals 2 6c
34—Four Spade terminals 26c

'Ilii
14.31
14.36

Six for

IMPORTANT.

In our ELECTRIC GOODS CATA

LOG we describe and illustrate a com

plete line of i

This

for telephone si

We will be clad to make estimates on
switchboard, and to advise on any of your

telephone problems.

Write today for Catalog S20GCN. Sent

postpaid.

Single and Double Groove Pony Glass

Insulators.
No. 9 for telephone, telegraph and fire

alarm work, 400 in barrel. Weight, per barrel,

300 pounds.
B7NBNBK

400 insulator $2 1
Each, less than barrel lots... 06

Double Groove for telephone transposition

work, 400 in barrel. Weight, barrel, 300 lbs.

67 N 839 I U

400 insulators $22.35

Each, less than barrel lots 06

Fuses.

Shipping weight, per dozen, 4 ounces.

Per 100 PerDoz.

57N8342—Western Union,copper tip.$2.75 34c
57N8343—Postal, copper tip 2.88 37c

Ground Rod.
Mlil lUI—gaw

Iron Ground Rod, 6 feet
long, Yt inch in diameter.
Galvanized. Shipping wt.,

each, 1% pounds.

57N83SOVi

Each $0.38
Per dozen 4.50

Iron Guy Rod.

Leng.ength, 6 feet; diameter,
% inch. Galvanized; with
square nut and one square
washer. Shipping weight,
each, 6J4 pound?.

57 N 8407%
Dozen, $8.90; each.. .75c

Pony Oak Brackets.

For telephone and telegraph
line construction. Can be fas
tened to side of pole or house. Painted. Weight, each,

S ounces.
57N8400y*

Each *0-g3

20 for
100 for 2.40

Size, 154x8 inches. For use on
crossarms. Painted. Weight, each,

about 8 ounces.
57N8401%

Per sack, containing 2S0 pins. (Shpg. wt.,62 lbs.) . 44.75
Each, in less than sack lots O3

Powerful Electro Magnet.

this* magnet h'as a lifting power of 2

Operates by batteries. With one dry cell

lis magnet has a lifting power of 2 pot
with two cells will lift about S pounds, with

ounds,

four cells will lift over 10 pounds. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

S7N8860— With two 2J4-ioot conducting

cords, but without batteries $2.16

Our Desk Telephones—Brid

\ cellest qui!
with ai
price. .
standard

and generator
ning arrester mounted on the 1
furnish two dry batteries with. 1
ment. The generator and ringer j
highly polished oak and all ei
parts are finished in black
nickel plate. The generators
laminated magnets. See further 1

. at left.
In ordering for a new line it is i

select telephones all with the same
When adding telephones to a line
the same ohms resistance as the
stalled. Shipped from factory zu
Shipping weight of each, 45 pounds,
want batteries, deduct 76 cents per j
Desk Type Bridging Telephone

; including Two Dry Bat t

always j

With <

Catalog No.
Type of
Klnger

Each

$ 1 B.9357N8l32'/3
57N|I33;,

1.000-ohm
1,600-ohm
2.000-ohm
2,500-ohm57n!'| \% '

! e'.ok

Desk Typo Bridging Telephone With S-BjT]
orator, Including Two Dry Batteries per T%

1 6.14

Catalog No.
Type of
Ringer

n

i

1.000-ohm
1,600-ohm
2.000-ohm
2.500-ohm

'IIS
571^8 IS.97_

Linemen s Tool Belt.
Made of high

grade leather..
Width of strap. 2
inches. Length. 46 "
inches. Shipping
weight. 1H lbs.
S7N8453

Climber Straps.

pat! which .
knee. Can be
eastern or 1
57N848

the climber from
i with any style of cfii
Shipping weight. 2 ]

1 set of four: 2 upper.

Linemen's Safety

Made of prime harness)

leather, single strap, 5 fcell

6 inches long, IK inches*
wide. Shipping weight,
2 pounds.

67N8452 $1.82'

Linemen's Climbers.

y~-v- Eastern I
J^r of high

pered,
strong and safe. We carry the
lengths, namely, 15. 15V4. 16. 16>
inches. State length. Shipping
57N8449—Per pair, withoct

Telephone and Telegraph

Has a heavy coating of zinc <
wire, protecting it against rust and <
In colls of Vz mile each. We
Shipped from factory m CHICAGO. of (
57N9fl!3'/3 No. 12 steel « lbs.
67N99 1 4/5 No 14 steel SO lbs.
57N99I6 ) No. 12 B. B. Iron 86 lbs.
57N99I61! No. 14 B. B. Iron 50 lbs.
;7NHl6'A

Rubber Covered Twisted

For outside woi
due tor a No. 15 e<
with insulation of I
compound an<
covering. S
per 100 feet. :

57N99l9'/4-Per 100 feet

Same as above, but for inside work,
tion of black rubber compound and dry
cotton. Shipping weight, per 100 feet. '
57N9920V4-Per 100 feet
Neither of the above is suitable for

with 1
r btL
3* 1

Baby Knife Switches.
Porcelain base telephone, tela- 1

graph an1
with return bend, si-
Furnished only in 15-ampere size for 125 i
,57N8353-Single Pole Single Throw .r
1^x3^ inches. Shipping weight, 6 Macs
57M8364—Single Pole Double Throw !

1%*4 inches. Shipping weight. 12 ooracea.

I 57N8355-Double Pete Sto
gie Thow Switch. Base. Ti^S
inches. Shipping vetakt, 1
12 ounces 33e.

57N8366—Double Pole Douhk TartarJ
2i4x4 inches. Shipping 1—*



Pocket Billiard or
Pool Balls. The regu
lation 2%-inch compo
sition solid stripe and
inlaid number balls, 16
to set. as used gener
ally in billiard halls.
Our price is exception
ally low. Strictly new
balls, quality guaran-

i -Shtppiaf weight, &% pounds.
2306-Perset $19.50

ife BaHt. One numbered ball only,
ntmber. State which la wanted. Grade
ore, 214 Inches in diameter. Shipping
it, 14 ounces.
2307-Each $1.30

Composition Bil
liard Balls. Excellent
grade. Sizes. 2%
and 2%s inches in di
ameter. Two white
and one red. Ship-

wbght, 3% pounds.
PH>» 2* in. Set of 3 - $7 .75
2350-Size, 2%t in. Set of 3- 8. BO

[ Our "Purple Star" Cue Ball is
I a very hard, lively white ball
I with an inlaid purple star. Will

stand hard abuse and is guaran
ty to crack or break. Size, 2M
. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
024-Each SI .40

"Red Beauty" Shooter. A plain red
kigh quality. Accurately made and
finished. Will stand hard use. Reg-
t-inch size. Shpg. wt,. 14 02.
32 I -Each . $1 .40

Balls for Small Ta
bles. Sixteen to set.
High grade composi
tion, mottled effect,
known as agate. Ac
curately made, highly
polished.

Sire Per Set Shpg. Wt.
1% in. $4.10 4 lbs.
1% in. 4.25 5 lbs.
1H in. 4.5Q 6 lbs.
2 in. 5.20 7 lbs.

Triangle*, well finished. Sizes
.present eires of balls for which
I are intended.

Six, Each
2%. in. 40c
2 in. 40c
1% in. 39c
J 5? !'n- 3*c
1H In. 39c

'5

I

Bridge Heads. Design as
illustrated.
6N26 I 8—Aluminum. Ship

ping wt. , 2 oz. Each 25c
'—Solid hardwood. Shipping wt.

5 ounces. 2? for Qc

Shake or Tally Balls. Flat on
one side. Set numbered 1 to 16.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6N237 I—Maple. Per set. 22c

72—Composition. Per set . . 28c

Leather Shake Bottles. Solid
earlier, well sewed throughout.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

6N2525—No. 1 grade 65c

6N2524—Na 2 grade . 48c

Bi 1 Hard
M ■rkiri,
V a r n i s bed

100 to a set. Two sides,
f white. Shipping wt,, 2 lbs.

-Per set fj .05

! Checks. Raised let
ter checks, round or octagon
design. Price includes spe
cial lettering on one aide and
"Good for 1c, 2Hc 5c 10c,
I2Hc 25c or $1.00 in Trade,"

for 1 Pint or 1 Quart of Milk"
>ide. There will be an additional
11.00 for any other denomination
tkmed above. Sold in lots not

100. Stat* plainly Utterin*
P Doth aides, also whether round
i design. Allow about ten days
r. SfaippinsT weight, 100, 1% lbs.

—Aluminum. % inch in diam.

S'i—Aluminum, 1 inch in dlam.
t 3.75

I 1 .50

Billiard and Pool Supplies

Selected Billiard Cues.

Plain, highly polished maple cue. natural finish. Full size, 57 inches. A strong,
well made cue lor all around use. Shipping weight, each. 3 lbs.; hall dozen, iu lbs.

6N22 I OH-Each. 60c; per half dozen *3.45

Fancy Inlaid Two-Prong Cue. Length, 57 inches. White bone ferrule; butt of
handsome dark grained wood; top of highly polished maple, natural finish. A well
balanced, nicely finished cue. Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs,; half dozen, 10 lbs.

6N22I I ■/.—Each, $1.20; per half dozen *6.9S

Four-Prong Cue with machine carved butt, affording a firm, easy grip.
57 inches. Self

_ _ . _ _ „ - Length,
_ ected grained dark wood, highly polished. Clear maple top fitted with

white bone ferrule. Shipping weight, each. 3 pounds; half dozen, 10 pounds.

6N22l7'/4-Each. $1.85; per half dozen $10.70

Two-Prone Cue. Length, 48 inches. Butt of selected dark wood, shaft of plain
maple. Polished. Shipping weight, each, 2H pounds; half dozen, 8 pounds.

6N22 I 6'/4—Each, 6Qc: per half dozen $3.40

Cues for Small Tables. Made from clear, seasoned stock, natural finish. Length.
42 inches. Tapered nicely and fitted with good tip. Shipping weight, each. 2Vt
pounds; half dozen, 8 pounds. -

6N22I4'/.—Each, 45c; per half dozen $2.60

Spink's Cue Tips, Without Glue.

Well made, nicely finished and of high quality. Come in three heights and three
widths. The tip illustrations indicate exact heights and circles the
exact diameter or widths in millimeters. Stat, whether
13 m m. 14 m in or IS m m width is
wanted. The prices are for a box of
100 tips. Shipping weigh t,_per box, 4 oz.

Catalog
No.

Aasort.d tip. as above. Come three widths to a box in Nos. 1, 2 or 3 height.
State which height la wanted. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

6N2256-Box of IOO $I.IO

Tin "Knickerbocker" Brand Billiard Cloth.

Our "Knickerbocker" brand of billiard cloth Is a
grade of cloth we highly recommend for first class
use. It is an all wooflS-ounce cloth in an excellent
shade of green, and is adapted for either billiard or
pocket billiard use. It is evenly and firmly woven
and has a very high finish. It is a quality cloth
in all respects.

For 4x8-Foot Table.
Shpg. Wt

6N266l-For Bed $15,12 3ft lbs.
6N2<3e3-For Cushion' 4.53 1 iu.

The
-For Both IS. . lbs.

For 4'/2xS-Foot Table.

6N2664-For Bed $18.15
6N2665—For Cushion 4.95

"3.To6N 2666—For Both
Knickerbocker" Brand Billiard Cloth in the piece, 5fi inches wide.' •* pr

yar J
weight, per yard, IVi pounds
6N2660-l'er

Shpg. Wt.
4 lbs.
1 % lbs.
5 lbs.
Shipping

$5.98

Tfa. "F-marmltex" Brand Billiard Cloth. An excellent lower grade cloth that is
used very extensively. Intended for cheaper grades of tables and for use where it is
not desired to use a nigh quality cloth. It is an all wool, 16-ounce cloth and comes in
a good shad, of green. It possesses a food finish and will be found very satisfactory.

For 4VizS-Foot Table.
Shpg. Wt.

N2676-ForBed $14.26 4 lbs.
N 2 677-For Cushion 3.8jj 1% lbs.

For 4xB-Foot Table.

♦'If3
cm 3.60

576-For Both. 1 1.47.

Shpg. Wt.
la ibs.
l^lbs.

lbs. 6N2678-ForBoth ,18.. 5 lbs.
^ ^Tne ~'Emeraltex" Billiard' Cloth in the pieceT 5*6 inches wide. Shipping"weight, per
yard, 1 pounds.
61.2672-Per yard $4.75

Enameled Back Billiard Cloth. A good weight dark green drill, covered on one
side with a black composition. Excellent for use on tables subject to abuse or rough
playing and where it is not desired to use the better grades of regular cloth. This
cloth will prove highly serviceable.

For 4x8-Foot Table.

Z08IK—ForBcd $3.95 2\ Ihs. 6N26
1682 -For Cushion T.27 l%lbs. 6N~"
2683'/«-For Both 5.22 4^1 lbs. I 6N
Above cloth in the piece. Width, 56 inches.

For 4', jxS-Foot Table

-For Bed $4.2-84K.-1
685 —For Cushion 1.26 1 % lbs.

Shpg. Wt.
4_ lbs.

Shpg. Wt.
)5 2\\bs.

libs'. 1 8N38S6'/4-For Both ~ S.'SI 5 "lb8:
Above cloth in the piece. Width, 56 inches. Shipping weight, per yard. 1% lbs.

6N2680—1'er yard r $1.38

Our Tuxedo Chalk.

S.SX ^ high Brade chalk.
Colors, green or blue.
Square or round shape
and nicely labeled.

_ Good quality; will not
Shipping weight, per dozen,
per gross, 7 pounds.

Catalog
No.

Color Style Per
Doz.

Per
Gross

6N240I
6N2402
BN2403
6N2404

Green
Green
Blue
Blue

Square
Round
Square
Round

19c
19c
19c
19c

$2.11
2.11
2.H

2. <

Pocket Irons. Standard size,
nickel plated flange, leather
covered, carefully sewed and
riveted. Measure A to B.
Carried in 4 and 4H-inch.
6N2545—Set oi six. 4-inch, complel

■ ith bolts. Shpg wt., 5 lbs. Per set $3.8.

A

6N2546—Set of six, 4%-inch, complel
with bolts. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs $4.0'

6N2547-One only. 4-inch. State
corner or side Iron la wanted. Shippin
weight, 1 pound 5 ounces. Each 67

6N2548—One only, 4%-inch. State
or side Iron Is wanted, Shippir

ght, 1 pound 5 ounces. Each 70

Leather Table Pockets. Good
size. Well finished and made to
last. Colors, green or tan. Ship
ping weight, 9 ounces.
6N2583-Creen.
6N2584-Tan.

Set of g S2.3S

Our "Jumbo" Pocket. An ex
tra large, full pocket, made of
heavy thick leather. Length, over
all. about 9 inches. Made to stand ea
tremely hard use. Comes in green or tai
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
6N2585-Grecn. Set of 6 $3.6
6N2586-Tan. Set of 6 3.6

The "Junior" Pocket. An excellent lighti
weight leather pocket. Length over al
about 8 inches. Not so full as above nun
bers, but of similar construction. Shi]
ping weight, 7 ounces.
6N2587-Creen. Set of 6 * I .6
6N2588-Tan. Set of 6 1.6

Cue Points. White bone. Three-
quarters inch high. Come
inch to inch outside diameter.
All drilled with &-inch holes.
State outside measurements
wanted.
6N224 l-Shpg.wt., 2 oz. Each $
Shipping wt.. 6 oz. Per dozen

.0
1.0

Bent Needle*. High qua
fity. polished steel. F<
mending cloth on tablei

n-iiT. •- Shipping weight, 2 ounce

6N26 12-3 for J

"Qulckstick" Tube Cement. A- big
grade article used particularly for puttin
on tips. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6N2633-l>r tube. , 13

Green Court Plaater. For repairing teal
in cloth. Comes in stripe 2% inches wl<
by IS inches long. Shipping weight, 3 a
6N2609—Per strip 2£

Cue Tip Rondelle*. Small glue wafel
for attaching tips to cues. 100 to a bo:
Shipping weight. 3 ounces,
6N2632-Per box 13

Cup Tip Cement. Two-ounce bottle. F<
fastening tips to cues when tips are n<
already gummed. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.
6N263 l-Per boltfe 13

Cue Tip
File. A tool!
that every roomkeeper should have. Sis
% inch wide, and 4-inch filing surface,
inches over all. Shipping weight, 8 oz.
6N2637 63

Billiard Table Covers. A compositioi
black cloth cover, dust and moisture proa
6N2687—For 4x8-foot table. Shippir

weight, 3% pounds $2.4
6N2688-For 4ttx9-foot table. Shi]

ping weight. 4% pounds $2,8

IJantnlna* Cue Clamps. \
All metal. To hold new
tips until glue is dry. In
stantly put on or removed. Shipping wi
14 ounces.
6N2630-Set of 3 17

"Perfection" Brand Table Cushions.

Made of strictly high quality clean, lively
rubber. Guaranteed to retain their resilient

qualities, to be accurate, and to give lasting
k satisfaction. Both kinds are canvas backed.

Small cushions, size "S" should
be used on tables with light rails.
This kind has wire insert. Large

.cushions, size "L," are the latest
_. I in cushions, specially compounded so

tjt require wire insertion. We do not put on
■or make avur allowance for old or used cush-
.aid cushions come in sets of three pieces to a table, one of which
half Fool cushions come in sets of six equal lengths. Shipped from
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS. Shipping weight. 5 pounds.

EL

E

Size of Table

~4 xS It.
4 *8 It.

1 4 %8 It.
_4lSjk
4^x9 1t.

It.

Kind of Table

Pocket Billiard
Billiard

Pocket Billiard
Billiard

Size of Cushion

Pocket Billiard
Billiard

Pocket Billiard
Billiard

Per Set

*ll
12
I 5
I 6

00

90
8<L
.OO
■T5

111

"Junior" Pool Table.

A table that will delight
the boys giving them hours
of keen, fascinating; play.
It is made of selected btrch-
wood, dark mahogany finish.
and measures over all. 27x51 in.
Height, 27 inches. Genuine rubber
cushions; gjeen cloth covered bed.
The stand is collapsible, permitting
table to be se"t aside when not in
use. A set of leveling blocks is
provided so that the table can be
used on a regular dining room
table if desired. The following: ac
cessories are included: One set of
1%-inch pool balls, one white cue
ball, two maple cues, one triangle.
chalk and a book of instructions.
Shipping weight, 25 pounds.

6N5806'/4 $13.50
Large Table With Legs.

A larger pool table with folding legs leveled by means of screw ball feet Simil-
to table above, but bed measures 33^x65 inches. Equipment includes a set of 1 V-Im
Pool balls, two cues. 48 inches long; one triangle, chalk and book of instmcfion
Shipping weight, 50 pounds. ssasa^=-— ■ ----I.

6N5803^ ,280° Sears. Roebuckand Co. 9



Boys'and GirlsModels

Women'sModel

In ttur ELGIN Bicycles we offer a complete high grade range of 1

that will meet every requirement. The line includes our famous E

Motor-Bike, the Youths' or Junior Model Motor-Bike, an att|

Diamond Frame Model, Women's Model and Bicycles for Boys and

We offer our complete line of high grade ELGIN Bicycles at pat

questionably far below those regularly asked elsewhere for bicycles fl

merit. The wonderful volume of our bicycle business today is s

proof that we are recognized as leaden

bicycle business. You will find etcd

ELGIN Bicycle a splendid value, one w

will not find duplicated at our price a

We sell our ELGIN Bicycles under a bind)

antee which absolutely protects you fron

every transaction.

m

Boys' and Girls' Models.

Our Boys' and Girls' Model ELGIN Bi

cycles have the same type of construction as

our adults' model ELGIN Bicycles, but are

furnished in a smaller size. These bicycles

are made with a 16-inch combination frame,

with 26-inch wheels. A dip in the top frame

bar of the boys' or diamond frame model

permits adjusting the seat post for com

fortable riding on the part of any boy who

can ride a 16 or 18-inch model bicycle, which will include leg meas

urements from crotch to heel of 18 to 26 inches. These bicycles

are equipped with adjustable reversible handle bars fitted with the

popular sewed leather grips. The tire equipment is our celebrated

JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires, 26-inch size, with black studded tread

and white sides. (For description and illustration of these tires

see page 949.) Both front and rear wheels are equipped with mud

guards, the front guard being fitted with splasher, the rear guard

with stand lock clip. Stand comes in dull nickel finish. Equipped

with Juvenile Troxel Saddle with beehive cushion springs. Special

rubber pedals, comfortable and durable, with adjustable pedal rub

bers. Has a 1-inch pitch roller chain. Complete with tool bag with

bicycle wrench, hand pump, tube of tire repair cement and oiler,

i The girls' model is furnished with drop style frame instead of

diamond and is equipped with skirt guard. All models are fur

nished in attractive cherry red, with black striping. t

We can also furnish our Boys' and Girls' ELGIN Model Bicycles

in khaki brown and cream color, with cream color frame head, khaki

brown seat post mast, khaki brown top and lower frame bars

and fork sides (khaki brown drop frame bars on the Girls' model),

with contrasting color darts. Rims and mud guards enameled with

cream color centers and khaki brown sides to match frame.

Prices of Our Boys' and Girls' Model ELGIN Bicycles.

28N13571/4—Boys' Model ELGIN Bicycle, equipped with New

Departure Coaster Brake. Furnished in cherry red with black

striping or in khaki brown and cream finish. State —

finish wanted $2 5.75

Shipping weight, 45 pounds.

28N1361%—Girls' Model ELGIN Bicycle, equipped with New

Departure Coaster Brake. Furnished in cherry red with black

striping or in khaki brown and cream finish. State *«>e r»e

finish wanted $25.95

Shipping weight, 45 pounds.

946 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Women's

Model.

Our Women's

Model ELGIN Bi- 1

cycle is a high

grade, well equip

ped model, attrac

tively designed and

finished. It is a

worthy companion

to our men's model ELGIN bicycles. The

equipment has been carefully selected to in

clude those features that make for comfort,

durability and attractiveness.

Features of Our Women's Model ELGIN Bicycle.

FRAME—Reinforced 1-inch steel tubing, drop style instead of diamond. 9

only.

Women's Model Troxel Saddle, comfortable and easy riding- Has bed
springs, finished in black. We furnish a 1-inch roller chain on this model. M
dudes substantial metal chain guard, laced skirt guard, mud guards, with ipsa
front guard and stand lock clip to rear guard, a regulation type dull nickel finish I
rubber pedals, adjustable reversible handle bars with about 6-inch sewed lea
grips and tool bag with bicycle wrench, hand pump, tube of tire repair cement sSj
tire equipment is our splendid JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires with black scudded tra

side walls. (For description and illustration of these tires see page 949.)

FINISH—Our Women's Model ELGIN Bicycle is furnished In cherry i
striping. The many nickel plated metal parts make an impressive contrast 1

red finish of the frame, mud guards and rims.

We can also furnish our Women's Model ELGIN Bicycle in blue and i

nished with white frame head, blue seat post mast and blue drop frame b:
with contrasting color darts. Rims and mud guards enameled with white i

eides to match frame.

28N135lVi—Women's Model ELGIN Bicycle, equipped l

parture Coaster Brake. Furnished in cherry red and

blue and white finish. State finish wanted. Shipping

60 pounds



ELGIN Diamond Frame Model Bicycle combines a high

truction with well selected equipment, representing up to date

icycle design.

, 1-inch steel tubing, with thoroughly reinforced flush joints,

in 20 or 22-inch sizes only. In ordering be sure to state

rims, laced with 36 spokes, both front and rear, for 28-inch

are one-piece spindle type. Well known box type handle

rd extension style, with about 6-inch sewed leather bulldog

lese bars offer a comfortable riding position similar to a motor-

lar Troxel Tip Top Saddle with good grade black leather

ihive type black finish springs. Length of top, about 10

about 7>£ inches. Arched and corrugated light weight type mud guards,
importing braces. Front guard is fitted with rubber splasher, rear guard

clip. Substantial bicycle stand of dull nickel finish; can be securely
ciip when bicycle is being ridden.

de JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires with black studded tread and white side
i size. (For complete description and illustration of these splendid tires

I riding motor-bike type corrugated rubber pedals, with pedal rubbers
removable. Ms-inch Diamond Roller Chain. Drop forged one-piece crank
l "-inch tapering pedal cranks. Sprocket has 26 teeth and is of light weight

. Substantial heavy leather tool bag, reinforced with black metal ends,
t comprises wrench, hand pump, tube of tire repair cement and oiler.

in attractive cherry red, with black striping. Rims and mud guards
i to match the finish of the frame. We can also furnish our ELGIN Diamond

i up to date Arizona brown, blacldjstriped.

DiamondFrameModel

Youths MotorBike

Our Youths' Model ELGIN Motor-Bike is especially designed for

riders of regulation style bicycles of 20 or 22-inch diamond frame and

will therefore interest the many youths who want their own size motor

bike. Furnished in 20-inch size only. The illustration of this model

shows its attractiveness from the standpoint of design, equipment and

general appearance.

The frame is 1-inch bicycle tubing with flush joint reinforcementa. The dip in top
frame bar permits wide adjustment of the seat post. The fork crown is of up to date
late type triple truss keystone arch design.

The tire equipment is our splendid JUSTICE Auto^Bike Tires with black studded
tread and white side walls. (See page 949.) De Luxe handle bars with reinforcing
bar; 6-inch sewed leather bulldog grips. Troxel Tip Top saddle With black leather
top and beehive cushion springs, black finish. The mud guards are of drop side style,
with flat braces. The front mud guard is fitted with splasher, the rear guard with clip
for fastening stand, which is furnished in dull nickel finish. Comfortable.durable
rubber pedals, with adjustable removable pedal rubbers. Mexl-inch pitch Diamond
Roller Chain, drop forged one-piece crank complete with 7-inch tapering pedal crank
and a light weight 26-tooth sprocket. Rims are maple, of crescent cement type,
laced with 36 spokes. A substantial leather tool bag with our regulation tool equipn
Furnished in cherry red, black striped.

' We can also furniBh our Youths' Model ELGIN Motor-Bike in black and l
finish. Furnished with dark green frame head and seat post mast, black enameled to1,
and lower bars with contrasting color darts, gold color edged- Rims and mud guard's
are enameled to match the frame.

28N1368V4—Our Youths' Model ELGIN Motor-Bike, equipped witii

New Departure Coaster Brake. Furnished in attractive cherry red

with black striping or in black and green finish. State .

finish wanted. Shipping weight, 63 pounds $27.95

The term "Motor-Bike" has reference only
to the type of frame, meaning that it is built on

.the order of a motorcycle.

p8V«—Our ELGIN Diamond Frame Bicycle, equipped with

arture Coaster Brake. Furnished in attractis'e cherry red with

or in Arizona brown, black striped. Ship- rt —

$26.95

t fa 20 or 22-inch frame. Order 20-inch frame for leg measure-

crotch to heel, and 22-inch frame for 32 to 35 inches. In
Sears. RoebuckanbCo 9479-
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Our ELGIN Motor-

Bike Model combines the

latest ideas in up to date

motor-bike designing with

sturdy, reliable construc

tion, a splendid equipment

and a distinctive finish

that is quickly recognized

and universally appreci

ated.

The Features of EU

Motor-Bike

Model Quality

Include the Follow

FRAME.

Up to date motor-bike frame of i
truss type. Made of 1-inch steel iki
ing, with thoroughly reinforced flafl
Patterned after standard motorcyd

design.

SIZE.

Furnished in 22-inch size only, *i
top frame bar, making it practical to
lower the seat post to permit comfort
ing for practically anyone who can 4
22 or 24-inch diamond frame hicyde

TIRES.

Famous JUSTICE Auto-Bike T
inch size, with black studded treads
side walls. (See page 949 for moal
description of these tires.)

HANDLE BARS.

Famous De Luxe Motor-Bike Bu
ward extension type- Complete vita
tial reinforcing bar with ^""^1
ends. Up to date type sewed katk
about 6 inches long.

FRONT FORK.

Approved motor-bike I

MUD GUARDS AND ST

Mud guards are of drop side *
guard fitted with rubber splasher
guard with stand lock dip. Si
motor-bike type stand fastening 6
rear mud guard when bicycle is ben

SADDLE.

High grade comfortable riding T)
die of motor-bike type, with good go
er top. Has beehive type cushioi
black finish. Size of top, length
about 10% inches; width, about _8J

PEDALS.

Motor-bike type corrugated
with pedal rubbers removable

CHAIN.

Msxl-inch Diamond Roller

HANGER.

One-piece drop forged
lock ring. Well designed
of light weight. Has 7-inch
crank.

WHEELS AND RI

Maple rims, crescent cement L
inch tires. Both front and rear 1
36 spokes. Front hub is npinrtTal
hub New Departure Coaster r

TOOL EQUIf

Heavy leather tool bag.
black metal ends. Has nickel |
and ring. Equipment includes tsB
bicycle pump, bicycle wrench, tssfl

repair cement and oiler.]

SjARS RoFRIirKANDfo. „™Sll

FINISH.

A distinctive finish that is i
nized and everywhere app
ELGIN Motor-Bike Model 1
attractive cherry red. black
and mud guards finished to m_
The many nickel plated metal 1
a most attractive appearance.

We can also furnish oar !
Bike in cherry red and ivory mine,
head, crossbar and seat post cast 1
color, balance of frame cherry red
trailing color darts on front fori ■
frame bars. Rims and Dsdffl
ivory color centers and cberry r*
matching the frame finich

28N1370",—Our ELGIN »|

, Model, equipped with T
I er Brake. Furnished i
' with black strip'—
color. State f
Shipping '



28, 26 and 24-Inch Sizes.

linerica Bicycle Tires stand the test of time,

jerica Studded Tread Tires, although intro-

jed only a few years ago, proved their worth so

pcly that today they are our fastest selling

ile tires. America Studded Tread Tires owe

plendid reputation to their many excellent

s. A number of closely woven fabric layers

ited into a one-piece several-ply construc-

iy layers of frictioned rubber. The tough

ikid studded tread with its large, thick stuuj

{[a combination of long wear, protection from

g and attractive appearance. America tires

ited for their resiliency or liveliness. An

rubber air chamber is treated to make most

tinctures self healing.

ARANTEE to replace or repair without extra charge
rica Tire which develops defects in use. This does not

punctured or cut tires or tires worn out in actual service,

sh America Studded Tread Tires in either 28. 26 or
;s with blue tread and white side walls or in 28-inch
with red tread and white side walls.

28-inch tires for adults' model bicycles. 26 and 24-inch
for use on 18 and 16-inch frame juvenile bicycles,
ycles for boys and girls have 26-inch tires.) Shipping

28-inch tires, each, 3}* pounds; per pair, 6|4 pounds,
per pair, 5 pounds; 24- in. size, per pair, pounds.

MER1CA STUDDED TREAD TIRES.

Blue Tread and White Side Walls.

,BIO—Size, 28xiy,

$3.95

1811—Size', 28x1/2

$2.00

■ 1814—Size, _ 26xi;:>

28NI8I2-Size,
inches.
Each
28N 181 6—Size

inches.
Per pair
28NI8I7-Size

inches.

Each

$1.95

24x1!^

$3.80
24xi ■:■

$1.95

AMERICA STUDDED TREAD TIRES.

Red Tread and White Side Walls.

II803 — Size . 2'ixVA I 28N I 804 — S i z e , 28x1!

,...$3.95 | hga $2.00

NOTE—Always be sure to see
that tires are properly cemented
to rims and are kept properly in
flated. Failure to follow these
simple precautions results in torn
valve stems, etc., conditions
which are NOT due to defects
in the tire.

Other Favorite

UNITED STATES CASINGS

Chain Tread.

G. & J.

$221

28N203I
United States

Chain Tread G. &
J. Clincher Casings.
Sizes, 28x1 hi or
28 x 1 % inches.
State size. Shipping

lbs.' 2Each $2.75

28N 1877

United States Cor
rugated Tread G. &
J. Clincher Casings.
Sizes, 28x114 or 28x
1 r-j inches. Stats

size. Shipping wt..

2'lich-...$2.48

28NI0I6

High Grade Grsj-
Inner Tube for above
casings. Shipping
wt.,12oz. 8Kf
Each OOC

Chain Tread

Single Tube

Style.

28N 1818

Unit e d
Stat
Chain Tread
Tires, Single
Tube Style.
Size, 2SxV/2
in.only. Ship
ping weight,
per pair, A'/,

pounds.
Per pair.

VITALIC TIRES

high grade single tube tires,
'only, 2BxV/i inches.

-Vitalic Tires, 28x1^5 inches,
i per pair, Syi lbs. Per pair..

I—Same as above, single tire only. n ne
aright, each, 2i$ pounds. Each O.UO

Furnished

$5.98

Bicycle Tires

JUSTICE AUTO-BIKE TIRES

28NI810

Same, one
tire only.
Shippin g
weight,

each, 2J4
pounds.

Each,

$445 A
**=s PAIR

JUSTICE Is Our Own
Trade Mark, Registered In

U. S. Patent Office.
We furnish JUSTICE

Auto-Bike Tires as regular
equipment on every ELGIN
Bicycle. They are a high
grade tire with a studded
tread noted both for its anti
skid and wear resisting quaU
ities. They are of puncture
healing type, a feature re
sponsible in no small meas
ure for their great popu
larity. They have a two-ply
construction, being heavy
enough to give splendid we
on any bicycle and livel
enough for comfortable
riding. They are fur
nished with black tread
and white side walls
in either 28 or 26-inch
sizes. Shipping weight,
per pair. 28-inch size. 5%
lbs.; 26-inch size, S% lbs.

28N 1854-JUSTICEAuto-
Bjke Tires, black tread and
white side walls. Size. 28x1 %
inCPeerS-p,ir $4.45

28N I "
tire 01
3 lbs.

28N I 848-JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires, black tread *A
and white side walls. Sire, 26x14 in. Per pair «P^'
28N I 849—Same, single tire only. Shipping weight, O
\ pounds. Each —"

-» v+i* t -
8 N I 8 5 6 — Same, single
^ylhcph'-.w,:7.'.$2.25

35

20

We guarantee to replace or repair without charge any JUS
TICE Auto-Btko Tire which develops defect* In use. This
does not cover punctures or cuts or tires worn out In actual
service.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 949



Columbia Clincher Casings.

$1

95

Columbia
C 1 1 n c her
Casings
meet every
requirement,
from the
standpoint
o f price,
service and
usefulness,
of the many
bicycle rid
ers who pre
fer Clincher
tire equip
ment. They
fit both G. &

J. style wood
rims and steel
Clincher rims.
They have a
corrugntcd,

. resisting, anti-skid tread. They
easily attached and detached, punc-

. s being repaired without removing
the wheel from the frame.

NOTE—We will furnish these casings
_ wnplete with tubes on your new bicycle
at an additional price of $2.75 to the
catalog price of the bicycle fitted
JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires.

28NISOI — Columbia Combination
Clincher Casings. Sizes, 28x1% Inches
or 28x1% inches. Specify size wanted.
Shipping weight. 2% pounds. <jJJ £g

folordlMAiiti-SlddTires

at about OneHatfVsualPrice

Here is a splendid bargain in reliable high grade Bicycle Tires. By giving one of the
best known manufacturers of standard bicycle tires a large standing order for bicycle tires,
they are enabled to keep their factory running at full capacity constantly. These tires
duplicate in material and workmanship the standard make bicycle tires this factory makes
at much higher prices. They come in a variety of tread designs, many of which have been
well known standard brands. They are colored tread anti-skid type tires, with white side
walls, of puncture healing type and will give you absolutely the same service you regularly
expect from tires for which you usually pay considerably more money. We will ship tires
of the same tread design on all orders for a pair and will select the tread design according
to our stock conditions. All tires are single tube cement-on style.
28N 1 899—Size, 28x1% in. only.** fig I 28N I 898—Same. Shipping wt. <M 45

Shpg.VC per pair, 5 lbs. Per pair.***00 I each. 2% lbs. Each

Pye-Musselman <

Tires.,

28NI870
Pye - Musselman
Cord Road Tires.
Size, 28x1H in.
Corrugated red
tread, white aide
walls.

Per
pair.. .

28NI87I
Same. Sire. 28x
1% inches. Corru-(
gated red tread,
white side walls.

Per
pair. .

S h i p p i 11 gQ
weights, above

tires, per pair,
4% and 4 lbs.,
respectively.

Bay an Elgin Bicycle!
grade up to the ■■■
prices which insure yoi
See pages 946-948 ier _
scrlption and illuAtrarioc.

$5.25

$5.25 i

r tubes are at.
f up to date development in bicycle tubes, already
very popular. They come in both endless and
butt end styles to fit 2Kxl% or 28xl%-in. tires.

I Shipping wts.. 14 and 12 oz.. respectively.
28N I 9 1 7—JUSTICE Red Auto-Bike QC„

|Tube, butt end style. .

28N I 9 I 8-J U S T I C E Red Auto-Bike

95c

Heavy I
o be m
puncture!
without W
heavy ice i
able r-ia
tbonfs b|
easy ridt
ulatioc

28N
Cros^

CdjMm I

1*4 i
Po

Monarch Tubes.
— low priced, satisfactory butt end

inner tube. An example of our values.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
2 8 N I 905-Monarch G I

For 28x1% or 28xl%-inch
tires.

CYCLOMETERS I Acme Wood Rim Cement.

Veeder

Trip,

and
season cy
c 1 ometer.
Trip dial

registers 99.9 miles
and repeats; sea
son dial. 9.999.9
miles. For 28-ln.
wheel only. Shpg.
wt., 6 oz. SI QC
28N22251'S7°

A popular
priced model.
Has9.999.9 miles
total register
and repeats. For
28 - Inch wheels
only. Shipping
wt.. 3 oz. Jfit*
X8NZ221 ' °**

Trousers

Guard.

Tire Tape.

28N23IO
About 3-foot

'fforlOc

28N2327
Same as
above, in abt.
%-lb. ue
package.*

S h i p p iog
weights. 5 and
6 ounces, re-
spectively.

28N2232-Shippi
wt., 2 oz.
Per pair

M. & W. Style Gray Tube*.
Be sure to state size. Shipping weight,

any size, 14 ounces. „ . .
28N 1906 - Size. 28x114 or 28x1%

inches. Each iS* I
Size. 26x1% inches. Each 6f
Size, 24x1 K inches. Each 88

... ^^..n-^ ^^.^.VJ^ jSS

28N228I
Acme Wood
Rim Liquid Ce
ment, 4-ounce
cans. Shipping
weight of two,
lVb...24c

28N2282
Same, in 8-oz.
cans. Shpg. wt.,
iii- 20c

Aluminum
Enamel.

For rusty
nickel plated
parts. Shipping
weight of two
%-ounce bottles,
13 ounces.
28N23I7

f 2 bot- 17c
ties 1 *c

Fiberoid.
Tire Fluid.

Popular

puncture

healing

fluid. C o 1-

1 a p s i ble

tube, open

end thread

ed to fit tire
valve. Use
one tube
for a tire.
Shpg. wt.,
14 ounces.

28N2383
4-ounce tube. 16c

Rubber Cement.

„ 28N2272
Collapsible tubes,
about 1x6 -inch
sice. Shipping
weight of two* 14
ounces. 1 O-* J
2 for l*Cl

"'9

Neverleak Tire Fluid.
Well known tire fluid

Collapsible tubes with open
end threaded to fit any bi
cycle tire valve.
28N23J2-N©v©r-

leak Tire Fluid. 4-ounce;

Century

Enamel.
No baking.

Specify royal
blue, jet black,
Brewster green,
carmine, bright
vermilion,
chrome yellow,
French gray,
cherry red,
brown, cochin
red, white or
ivory. Shipping
weight, 12 oz.

28N2322
About 4: Jgc
oz. can ...

Extra large, for
repairing single
tube tires where
valve stem i s
torn out and sur
rounding tire sur
face badly torn.
Shipping weight, 2
ounces.

28NI927

18c

tube. Shipping weight,
d.

231
tea,

1% pounds.

1 pound.
Each

23I^-Sam«

2 tubes for.

eigti

19

ig wt

37c

hipping wt..

Hand Pump. '
28NI938— Favorite

Hand
ping wt., oz. 15c

Triumph.

Has about l%xl2-inch
nickel plated barrel. Hose

and connection. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
28N I 944-Our Tri- ACtc

umph Foot Pump -«#w

5c

>50 Sears. Roebuckanb Co.

Quick Action Foot
Sire of barrel, about 1*4x20

inches. Brass finish heavy
tubing. Extra long rubber pump

hose. Shipping wt.. 3% lbs.

28NI056-Quick
Action Foot rump 80c

Shoe Valve,

28NI926

Shoe Valve for
G. & J. style tire.

Shpg. wt.. I Cc
2 oz. Each.. *oc

Inner Tube Patches.
About 1 M: in. in diameter.

(Not illustrated.) Shpg.wt.,
2oz. 28N2297 1 f)c
Per pkg. of 12

Quick Action

Teleicope Pomp.

Quick working and.
handy, having clamp 1
for attaching to bi
cycle frame. Length,
closed, about 10% inches:
open, without tubing,
about 18 inches. Shpg. wt.,
12 ounces.

28N (954—Telescope
Bicycle Pump, 42c
complete.

All weights given on this page are approximate I
■ a trifle.

five..
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Uric Hud-Tail Lamp Outfit.

IS up to date lamp
each red and white
_ style letiB (the

etched type), single
. container (with-

.,fc*ttery). together with
purr electric cord.
b has about 1^-Volt
He contact bulb. E.li-
■ base, on and off switch
■racket for attaching to
Efark side. Throws
■ light ahead and red light
II Shipping weight, com-
BvtiTt. 2 As. $l#6g

An old

time fa vor-

ite bicycle

gas lamp

giving a

s p 1 endid
light. Has
about 2\/u-
inch convex
lens, pro
tected re-
flector, red
and green
side lights'
and large water reservoir.
Comes nickel plated, about 8
inches high. Fitted with uni
versal adjustable bracket for bi
cycle fork or head,
weight. pounds.

28N2005-S
light Cias Lamp

Electric Headlight Outfit.

Includes lamp with
about 3%-inch front di
ameter, handy on and
off switch at back* 2.8-
volt bulb, double contact
Ediswan base, bracket
tor attaching lamp to
handle bar stem and
two-cell battery contain
er, about 13 inches long,
with clamps for attach
ing to bicycle frame and
necessary wire, without
batteries. Lamp and con
tainer come in black fin
ish. Shipping weight, 2^
pounds- 1 £Z e
28N2I35 *P*.03

28N2 I g6—Lamp, with stagle-cell container and J

Classy
Hand Horn.

A reliable,

effective warn

ing signal,

operated by

hand. Height,

over all, about

4% inches; di
ameter, at front,
about 3 inches,

tps to hau-
Shjpping
1% lbs.

28N2335

Hand^orn. 72c

1%-volt bulb, without dry batteries. Sbpg. wt., 2 lbs

28N20 I 7—Extra Headlight Bulbs, 2.8 volts, for
28N2l35_ Lighting Outfit. Shipping weight, 4 ounces

deadlight Bulbs. 1% volts, for
t. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. .. .

28N2.37~£xtra
2SN2126 Lighting Outi

.21

.20

4.25

Coaster Hub
Natural V

Shipping
Cement Natural Wood

$6.75
ITB95Hi—Built-Up Coaster Hub
i<3. * J._ style or Columbia Clincher

89;
teel <

f 4^uRnT,-. .Shiw:nf"V"$6:85

|l«06i:4-Built-Up Coaster Hub
Steel Crescent Cement CC *7tt

"t. Sbpg. wt.. 5% lbs *>
9 7 '.4—Built-Up Coaster Hub
"Clincher Rim. Black. «f* CC
rght. 6 pounds ^O.OO

r-28Nl994K, and 28N199514 Rear
can be furnished with enameled
22 cents extra. For colors see
t 2&S2l7Shi. at the right. All
is are furnished in black only,

lot furnish steel lined wood rim*,
^^■wrwise specified, for lx^n-mch
(• will ship you a hub for thirty-six
^■p- a 9-tooth sprocket (7, 8 or 10-
StfamiFihed). Wher
l?e will sh ip you an

-jnusedwithHxH*
rewill ship you an 18-tooth sprock-
14. 16. 20 or 22-tooth is specified.

Sprocket Lock.

Also fits rear
nub. Comprises
keyless combina
tion padlock with

/long; steel
shackle. S h i p-
ping weight. 13

_ ounces.

mm

Bicycle Wheels.

Cement-on type wheels
have a coat of hard cement
to ba moistened with gaso
line or benzine before put
ting tire on. All wheels have
spindle hubs. Sprockets for
rear wheels are furnished 9-
tooth for use with ix*io-i»ch
chains (7, 8 or 1 0- tooth also
furnished). Hubs are fur
nished with 18-tooth sprocket
for use with %-inch chains
(14, 16 or 20-tooth also fur
nished). In ordering state
number of sprocket teeth.
Always order wheels by tire
size, not by rim size. Adults'
bicycles (20, 22 and 24-inch
frames, also motor-bikes)
always have 28-inch tires.
Children's bicycles (16 and
18-inch frames) take 24 and
26-inch tires, respectively.
Wheels for children's bicy
cles can be furnished in red,
black striped, or in khaki
brown, cream color centers.
State color. Elgin Bicycles
for Boys and Girls require
wheels for 26-inch tires.

WHEELS FOR 28-INCH
TIRES, CRESCENT CE
MENT NATURAL WOOD
RIMS.

28N2 I 4 I '/4-RearWheel
only. Crescent cement wood
rim. Shipping weight, 3
pounds $3.45

28N2 I 42'/4—FrontWheel
only. Crescent cement wood
rim. Shipping weight 2%
pounds $2.65

Ready Bell.

Push striker to ring
bell as long as desired.
Has ratchet mechanism,
gong about 2% inches in
diameter. Top has color
decoration. Shipping wt.,
10_ounces.

24 — Ready

62c

Favorite Siren.
Gives the

familiar siren
warning. Roll
er is brought
into contact
with front tire
by pulling
chain. Has
ball bearing
construction.
Outer drum
nickel plated.
Cannot be
used on bicy
cles where
front mud

Is

Light Weight Oil
Lamp.

L i g h t, but well
made. Has about
2H-inch lens, green
and ruby color side
lights. Nickel plated
finish. Height, about
5% inches. Rigid ad
justable bracket fur
nished. Sh ipping
weight. 1% pounds.
28N20I8-Light
Weight
Oil Lamp.

-Ligh<

98c

Siren.

wei*ht. lbs.
o Bicycle yjjj.

Triumph Rubber Pedals.

BUILT-UP WHEELS FOR
28-INCH C. A J. STYLE
CLINCHER TIRES. NAT-
URAL WOOD RIMS.

28N2I43'/. -Rear
Wheel only. G. & J. style
clincher wood rim. Shipping
weight. 3% pounds $3.SO
, 28N2l44'/4 -Front
Wheel only. G. & J. style
clincher wood rim. Shipping
weight, 2% lbs $2.75
BUILT-UP WHEELS FOR
28-INCH TIRES. CRES
CENT AND CLINCHER
STEEL RIMS.

„ 28N2I52'.:. -Rear
Wheel only, equipped with
Crescent cement steel rim.
Shipping wt.. 4 lbs. . $3.35
, 28N2IB3'/4-Front
Wheel only, equipped with
Crescent cement steel rim.
Shpg. wt.. 3ii lbs. . $2.35
28N2l54'/4 -Rear

Wheel only, equipped with
clincher steel rim. Shipping
weight, 4% lbs $3.30
28N2I56'/.- Fr on t

Wheel only, equipped with
clincher steel rim. Shipping
weight, 3H pounds.. $2.35
BUILT-UP WHEELS FOR

24 AND 26-INCH TIRES.
CRESCENT CEMENT
NATURAL WOOD RIMS.

NOTE — Steel rim
wheels furnished only in
black.

All wheel s with clincher
rims, either wood or
steel rims, are adapted
for Columbia or G.
style clincher tires.

Complete, with nipples 1 ^
and washers. Lengths, ft—— i i T
about 1014. UM and UV. 0 ^
inches. State size. ft^^M— «
28N2I80-S,pokeis. —■ '■■ 1 1 "

Per' doren'*'"' *** lio2en' 8 ounce>' $0 1 5

28N2 I 8 l-Sanie, per 100.' Shipping-' Weight." 1 rte
2 pounds. Per 100 l.UO

BICYCLE SADDLES

.„ I 50'/4 -Rear
heel only. Shipping

weight. 2J4 lbs $3.45
28N2 1 51 V* - F r o n t

Wheel only. Shipping
weight, 2« lbs .... $2.85
NOTE-For New Departure

coaster brake built-up wheels
see column at left.
NOTE—For enameled rims

add 22 cents. See "Bicycle
Rime" at right

Shipping weight, per
2*4 pounds.
28N2059-Pair..

2 8 N 2073-Pedal Rubbers
for above. Shipping weight,
per pair. 7 ounces. 1 Q—

Pair, for one pedal -

u

8

Bicycle Rims*

28N2171'/4 28N2183& 28N2178'/, 28N21S4I/4
Wood rims are maple. Rims come iu 36-

hole drill, in 28-inch size only. Rims fit
ting 28xl%-inch tires also fit 28xl%-inch
tires.

WOOD RIMS, NATURAL.
28N2 I 78K—Crescent Cement *A ftfi

Rim, 36 holes. Shpg. wt. 1% lbs. Vu.0«
„ (28N2I78'4-G. & J. Style 1 nft
Rim. 36 holes. Shpg. wt, 1% lbs. .
NOTE—Add 22 cents for enameled wood

rims. Colors: Cherry red with ivory color
center. Arizona brown with black panel,
white striped; black with
white centers with blue
black stripes. In

ith black panel, ^
b green center; kl
sides; red with ^
state color. £

28-inch size only. Shipping 7{\J*
weight 2%. pounds. f vC
We do not furnish steel lined wood rims.

Repair Hanger.

Comprises shaft and crank in one piece,
cranks each 7 Inches long, drilled and tap
ped for pedal shaft, 26-tooth sprocket, com
plete with balls, ball retainers, key washer,
lock nut, cups "lit inch in diameter and
two sets of extra bushings to make cups
l'K. and 2K> inches in diameter. Ship
ping weight, complete outfit. 4% pounds.

i

. . I28N2358—Bicycle Repair M «7C <J
Hanger. Complete as illustrated W * ° P

Saddle above, but with size
« top about 614x9 inches. (Not
illustrated.) Black beehive type
cushion springs. Shipping weight.
2\ pounds.
28N2388 $1.20

*Ue clamp.
28N2045

FTroxel Motor-Bute Saddle.
A splendid large saddle of

motorcycle type, well padded
and shaped leather top,
neatly finished. Si2e of top.
about 1 0*4 inches long, about

inches wide. Double truss
spring frame and popular
beehive typecushion springs;
black finish. Universal sa "■s^ black finish. Universal sad-

Shipping weight, f\% lbs. <C1 QC
i—TraaelMotor-BikeSaddle. ,**-00

Wdshts given

K^aS^Duy

!Kr,v>eiisii\v/i^fttB*Kz*imr*m:na rain■

Tip Top Saddle,

-Otor-bike
type. Light weight and
easy riding. Has black
beehive type cushion
springs, good quality
leather top. Size of top.

. .— „. . about 10 in. long and about
7H in. wide. Shipping wt.. SH lbs. '
28N2095 $1.S

Nipple Grip.

For tighten
ing spoke nip
ples. Nickel
plated. Ship
ping weight,

3 ounces.

28N2249
Nipple Q„

Grip fC

s

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



CRIPS

Motor-Bike Junior.

Rubber. Shock absorbing.
Come about 4 inches lanx.|
Shipping wt., per pair, 4oz.

_ 28N2381 1 Q „
Black. Per pair IOC

Popular type motor-bike
rubber grips. 6 inches long.
Absorb jolts and jars. Ship
ping weight, per pair, 9 oz.

28N211G 1 Q
Per pair 1 OC

Grip-Well.
Give unusually secure grip.

Note knobs. Come about 5 in.
long, rubber. Shipping wt.,
per pair. 6 oz. 1 Q
2SN23S2—Pair.. . 1 S7C

Bicycle Tool.

Screwdriver shape end;
nipple grip openings and

three hex nut openings; 4
inches long. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. ■% ("_

28N22 37 IOC

Diamond Wrench.

Dull nickel finish, about 5
inches long. Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

28N2242
Bicycle 1 A „
Wrench 1**C

Bulldog.

Sewed leather grips, about
5H in. long, with wooden core
shaped to fit hand. Open ends
have nickel plated ferrule. Ship
ping wt per pair. 5 oz. o ■/ -
28N22»8—Pair.. i C

MUDGUARDS

Strong, light weight.
Arched and corrugated. Black en

amel finish. Shipping weight, per set, 4% lbs.
28N2098—Per set, for front and

rear wheela 69c

Mud Guard Attaching Outfit.
Saves drilling or tapping fr

eludes front bridge, necessar
nuts. (Not illustrated.)
2SN210S—Per set.

sary
Sin

Extension Adjustable

Bar.
HANDLE BARS

in-
snd

8c

20H inches
wide. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

2SN2086—I x £ 11C
tension Bar M.. X \J

ra Stem,

39c

28N2087—
W-inch diameter,
ping weight, 1 pc

Chief

de Luxe.

Carriers
LiuTsage Carrier-Stand. 1

Carrier
is about
1SU x
12 #x4
Inches,
taking stand
ard market
basket; light
but strong.
Stand at
taches to
rear axle pin.
Carrier has
stand lock

BoDhi.
Lunch,
f irjndt,
temping
Trips,

Our Motor-Bikss arc
fonderful bicyclo value.

Napoleon Handle Bar.

A high grade up to date
handle bar, of motor
bike type. ' Bar comes
about 21 H Inches wide.
Has reinforcing bar with ends tapered to permit
ready removal of istem. Nickel plated, with 6-
inch red rubber grips, motor-bike type. Com
plete with substantial expander stem.^ Shipping
weight, 3H pounds. .
28N2Q8S

11. OUlflJlUsi

$1.75

Offset Wrench.

Handy Offset Wrench with four socket openings, the as
sortment of openings fitting any nut on bicycle. Hex open
ing sizes are H. %. 'Wl and 'Hi inch. Furnished in steel,

'— weight, 12 ounces. 48c

A motor-bike

bar of popular V

type. Comes

about 22 inches
wide, with about 7-inch rise

and 2ji-inch forward ex
tension stem. Has 4-inch

rubber grips. Shipping

weight, 2~i pounds.
2SN 2 1 39—Napoleon

K£ $1-35

Favorite Parcel

Carrier.
" Parcel carrier.
U-lnch flat cross-
pieces. Length
over all, about
17H Inches;
carrier size,

about 7x13
inches. Attach
to rear fork stays
and rear axle.
Shpg.wt.. 3 lbs.
2SN2227

38c

Bicycle Repair Fork.
Fork crown and sides r"

plated. Long stem, 1-inch
eter, 24 threads to inch-
truss keystone crown-
weight. 3 pounds.
28N2094 *1 QQ I

Bicycle Repair Fork ^ A.JO |

DeLuxe Tool Bags.

Popular type,
netafe

_ . with blackends and nickel plat

ed clasp and ring. Brenrc
leather. Comes about 6
inches long.
2SN2081

Browu Tool_Bag .(

\ilck

32<
28M267C^LmlUr to

above, but
leather with metal Q *V
ends. Shpg. weight, 0.61
either of above. 1

MOTORCYCLE SUPPLIES

Continental Motorcycle Tires.

Well known Continental Motorcycle Tires. In i
as listed below. All casings I
only. 28N306K IsaB.B. style rim:
C. C. style rim. Shpg.

Size, Wt., Single
Inches Lbs. Casing Tut.

28N306V. 28x2 H fl* *i'gg *}-22
28N308% 28i3 10 9.9S 1.40

Single
ube

is a

Lbs.

Furnished 'i-lnch
wide, M-inch pitch. _
Shipping weight, per foot, 11 ounces.

28N617—Diamond Motorcycle Roller
Chain. Per foot

2BN618—Roller Chain Single Connecting Link; one link and one
connector. (Not illustrated.) Shipping weight. 2 ounces
28N619—Roller Chain Double Connecting Link; two

one link. fN"t illustrated.) Shipping weight, 3 ounces. . .

60c

16c

25c

Bicycle Roller Chains

28N219B—Roller Chain, tfoxl-inch ^_ j>r\

size. Shipping weizht, 1 pound 9 ounces . . ip 1 .*r*J

28N2136—Extra Combination Re

pair Link for above chain. Shpg. wt., 2 on.

28N2197—Roller Chain, HxK-inch

size. Shipping weight, W% pounds.

28N2199—Extra Combination Re

pair Link for above chain. Shpg. wt.. 2 uz .

"B" Block Chain.

inch size. Shipping i

28N2190
"B" Block Chain..

of your spring order.

AxrtoSpriit$fs

High grade steel springs with
leaves hand fitted, oil tempered and
traphited. All springs are black
nish.
We can furnish springs for prac

tically any car. If the spring you
want Is not shown here, ask for our
complete Catalog of Automotive
Supplies, 512GCN, sent postpaid
on request.
Style D. (K-Cantilever.)

Illustrated.)

Catalog No.

28N1330SV
28N13306V
28N18218V

2SN13320Vi
28N13321Vs
28N13324JA
-lN13328vs

28N13358V]
28N133B9I'

28N13361'
28N133C-
28Nir-

Model

BRISCOE.
4-24—1917-18-19. .
4-24—1917-18-19. .
4-34. 1920-21

BU1CK.
D-45-47—1916
JD-45-47—1916
D-34-35—1917
D-35—1917. .
E-34-35. 1918
EMS. 1918
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!/)e "Believe

ThereAreXo

BetterInner

TubesMade

Regardlessof

WameMake

orVrice

GuaranteedfwTwyfaft

We do not ijnow of a better inner

tube than our popular high grade

JUSTICE Heavy Red or Gray

Inner Tubes. F ndreds of thou

sands of these tubes are in use

today and giving complete satis

faction. They are a splendid foun

dation for satisfactory tire service.

Tough, heavy, high grade rubber

materials are combined by excellent

workmanship into inner tubes that will

give exceptionally long wear. They can

be used in casing after casing. One

JUSTICE Inner Tube in one of your

casings will pave the way for more of the

same make.

JUSTICE Inner Tubes Are Guaran

teed for Two Years Against Any Defects

in Material or Workman-

JUSTICE Inner Tube Prices

Save You One-Third or More.

Prices of JUSTICE Inner Tubes

HEAVY RED

_ 28x3
SB 30x3
12 juii'.

™*32x3H
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
32x4 H
33x4 Mi
34x4 tt
35x4 H
36x4 U
33x5
35x5
37x5

2
2H
2H
2K
2H
3U

I

3H
4
4
4«
4«

SI.29
1.39
1.69
1.79

m

ii*
2.29
2.48
2.78
2.79
2.88
2.S9
2.88

HEAVY GRAY

Catalog |Tube Size.| Sh;
No.

2SN12804
28N12S05
28N12812
2SN12813
28N12814
2SN12820
28N1282I
28N12K22
28N12K23
28N12830
28N12S31
28N12832
28N12833
28N12834

Inches

28x3
30x3
30x3H
31x3 H
32x3,4
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4 H
33x4.4
34x4 H
35x4 A
36x4 'i

VVt.Xts

2
2
2H

3*
3
3H

I*
4
*H
4H

Bach

$1.19
1.29
l.SS
1.6S
1.7S
2.00
2.08
2.10
2.18
2.88
2.60
2.98
2.70
2.78

28N13068—JUSTICE
Red Inner Tubes for either 30x3
inch fabric tires. Shipping

i3H-

.88

EXTRA HEAVY RED

Catalog

No.

28N4100
28N4101

Tube

Size, In

.30x3 4
32x34
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x44
33x44
34x44
35x4 4
36x4 4
33x5
35x5
37x5

Shpg.

Wt..Lb«. Each

Extra Heavy De Luxe Red Inner

Tubes

10 Per Cent Larger, 25 Per Cent Heavie

Especially Adapted for Cord Tires.

JUSTICE Extra Heavy Red Inner Tubes offer the fine

82.28
2.35
3.98
S.IO
3.18
3.28
3.98

i:?5
4.28

J:S8

example of high quality inner tube construction that we ha
They are made by the makers of our famo
leavy Red Inner Tubes, who have justly earn

the reputation of being leaders In the manufacture of hi
class Inner tubes. The splendid satisfaction JUSTIC

ever seen.
JUSTICE Hea'

Heavy Tubes have invariably given during the ten years

materials obtainable and made 10 per cent larger and
25 per cent heavier gauge. This splendid tube will pro
Its worth in any size casing. Its unusual thickness mat*
ft practically free from pinching. Its heavy gauge sa
guards the driver to a large extent from puncture troubli
It la especially well adapted for use in cord tires. Its size a
thickness adapting it perfectly for use in oversize cord til
without being stretched out of shape.

fare Healing Inner Tubes

Be Guarantee Against Punctures.

SUe.
Indies

30x3
30x3 Vi
MESH
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4 V.

Shipping
Weight

82.18

3.10

Avoid punctures with
their annoying features
and get all the pleasure
from your automobile
trips that freedom from
worry over possible tire
trouble will bring you.
Twentieth Century In
ner Tubes are guaran
teed for 5.000 miles

} against punctures. A
special process gives

'these tubes puncture
resisting features.
Nails, tacks and other
small objects that pene
trate the tube can be
pulled out from the tire
without losing the air
in the tube. Twentieth
Century Tubes are
made of high grade rub
ber materials and will
give long, satisfactory
wear. Try them under
our liberal guarantee of
freedom from puncture.

Py Combination Puncture Healing Inner Tube

for Ford Car*.

' Owners! We have a special size Twentieth Century Inner Tube
or 30x34 -Inch fabric tires. Shipping wt., *H lbs. ^ 20

PunctureProof

REHNERS

An excellent, highly efficient Puncture

Proof Reliner, made of extra heavy,

tough, resilient rubber with two layers/

of overlapping brass discs or plates.]

These metal discs, separated by rub

ber, make your tire puncture proof;

nails, tacks and other sharp objects

penetrating to the plates being turned

back. Reliner is built

with long tapered ends

and feather edge tap

ered sides, protecting

tube from being pinched

and fitting tire snugly.

They conform perfectly

to shape of casing when

tube is inflated. Wo

-SEE
' METAL PLATES

MAKE YOUR TIRE
PUNCTURE ANI
BLOWOUT PROOI

Catalog No.

Proof Reliners to be

both puncture and

blowout proof for the

Ufa of the tiro. Made In all popular

tire sizes as listed at right.

Si/.-, inches Shpg. Wt., Lbs. Each

30x3 ■I:
*I:S|30x3)4 4Jl
3*6532x3H SM

31x4 it 3.TS
32x4 sS

2:S|33x4 5^
4.4834x4 SJ'
4.2832x4« 64-

33x4 H (>S> 4.48
34x4 ii 6^

!
465

35x4 to 6y 4.75
33x5 6) ( 8.68
35x5 7 8.78

SeARS.RoEBUOCANdCo. »96



JUSTICE Tire

i JUSTICE Is Our Own Trade Mark,

in U. S. Patent Office.)

We are offering a standard brand tire

own name JUSTICE, at prices which should

your tire order. JUSTICE Tires are made

side with a well known tire manufacturer's o

the materials and tire building processes used

out being identical. They are finished in molds

the name JUSTICE, with our trade marked Jl

tread instead of the maker's own brand n:

tread, the sole points of difference. These are

important respects in which they differ from

the widely advertised brands of standard tic

are offered to-day. We sell JUSTICE Tired

the most economical selling plan known, dia

mail to the user. The cost of handling by middl|

eliminated. You get standard tire quality, reliability, 1
and service at prices which make you a big saving c
asked elsewhere on tires of similar construction. You
lutely no risk in sending us a trial order. Our liberal poBd
you in every transaction. We furnish JUSTICE Tirol
plcte line of sizes, in both FABRIC and HEAVY DCT1

SIZE CORD construction.

954 Sears. RoEBUCKaCo.



A StandardTire

espect

cfSelling

l/norbAwe

CordsandFabrics

! and more car owners are equipping their cars with cord tires

eal solution of the tire problem. . Their experience has proved

portant advantages from the use of cord tires—economy in

consumption, greater tire mileage and increased tire resiliency,

[in easier riding.

HCE CORDS, with their HEAVY DUTY OVERSIZE con-

fand their great strength and resiliency will prove a revelation

lithe complete satisfaction their use uniformly insures.

riCE HEAVY DUTY OVERSIZE CORDS are not an experi-

Fhey duplicate the itandard product of a celebrated tire maker

name and tread design, which are principally a means of identi-

I The same excellent materials and- the same degree of skilled

iship are employed in their construction. They do not differ

;le important respect from any of the better known standard

Md tires sqld today. Try JUSTICE HEAVY DUTY ■

EE CORDS under our well known guarantee of satisfaction on

Bsaction.

,

Small Car Owners!

JUSTICE HEAVY DUTY CORDS for Ford, Chevrolet and

her cars usino- 30x3X6-inch rHnr-hpr n'mc nffsr .v*~ „„„„ „i„„
all

tire satisfaction awaits you.

28N4012V4—JUSTICE HEAVY DUTY OVERSIZE CORDS, anti

skid tread, 30x3j-£-inch size. Shipping weight, 16 pounds. _ _„

Clincher style only $10.95

Standard Size, 30x3l/2-Inch Cord Tire.

special standard size' non-skid cord tire of the same size as 30x3)$-ln<:h
ires. This tire can be used with fabric size tires now on the car. FurnisheJ

jr, clincher type non-skid tread. Shpg. wt.. 12 lbs.

fabric tires. This tire »
in 30x3)^-inch sizeonly,

28N3Q19Vi—Each . . $9.4£

. .We furnish JUSTICE HEAVY DUTY OVERSIZE CORDS in the

sizes listed below, straight side Style only, except 30x3J£-inch size,

is only furnished in clincher style.

i X""

- — ces

E FABRIC

Anti-Skid Tread.

Ti re Size.
Iactius

28x3
30x3

30x3'A
32x3M
31x4

32x4
33x4

34x4
36x4
33x4H
34x4 ^
3SX4K
36x4M

(clinch?
(clincher)
(clincher)
(straight side)
(clincher)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)

(straight side)
(straight side)

Shipping
Weight. Lbs.

m

14'..
15)4
19

1°H
20 •

21H
25«
26
27}
28)

ntee JUSTICE FABRIC

*t defects in material or

on the basis of 6.000

fiee. We will repair or

DEFECTIVE casing on the

charging only for the

I the tire.

Each

S 7. IS
7.45
8 25

11.75
12.95
14.45

1S.7S
IS.95
16.45

19.45
20.45
21
22.

■CU 4 &
21.45

»2.2f

- Pi

JUSTICE HEAVY DUTY OVERSIZE CORDS

- » •: J. .
Anti-Skid Tread.

Catalog
No.

28N40121 :

2BN4014' ,

28N4021>/4

28N4022' ,

2SN4023%

28N40301 ,
28N403 1' ,
28N40 32' ,
28N4033' ,
28N40341 ,
28N40391 4
28N404
28N4

'rite Sizi-.
Inches

I ill,

We guarantee JUSTICE
HEAVY DUTY OVERSIZE
CORD Tires against defects In
material or workmanship on
the basis of 10,000 miles' serv
ice. We will repair or replace
a DEFECTIVE casing on the
above basis, charging only for
the mileage received from the
tire.

(clincher)

(straight side)'

(straight side)

(Straight side),

(straight side)

(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)
(straight side)

37x5 (straight side)

30x334

32x3H

32x4

33x4

34x4

32x444
33x4'<i
34x4M
35x4!^' (
36x4M
33x5
35x5

[5

Sbippiu
Veight, Lbs..

16

21

25

26

26

27H
28
30
32

32H
35
4IH
42

Each

SlO-95

1695

19.2S

19.95

20.95

23.95
24.75

25-95
26-45
26-95
31.45

••o,l

1 »«•<» /->■>••■ i

<->ntj; !: j
I

2.45
J.95

■ -• '/':

rntsh
DUTY

NOTE—We can onl
JUSTICE FABRIC and HI
OVERSIZE CORD Tires

be shipped by

car
>;e:
3.

and styles listed.
JUSTICE Tires can

Tire shipments can be

'ICE Tires cai
parcel post. Tire sh ,
made up to 70-pound packages in
local zone and zones 1, Z ai
up to 50-pound

—T*

For Auto Beds and other Camping Supplies see pages 916 and 917.

All weights, given on this page a*»
approximate and may vary a trifle.

^ ZD

Sears. Roebuckand Co. s95su<
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r Self Curing Tire Repair Kit

Quick, Lasting, Inexpensive.

For making
quick, lasting
repairs of in
ner tube punc
tures or tears
aud cuts or
holes in cas
ings without
vulcanizing.
Repairs can

be quickly
made and the
tube put into
use at once.
Repairing cas

ing cuts or holes lengthens the life of the tire,
preventing dirt and water from causing early ruin
to tire. Outfit comprises can of Tire Gum contain
ing sufficient material for repairing from thirty to
fifty tube punctures or small casing holes, and can
of Cement. Complete with directions for using.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces. r\Kr-
28N9384 OOC

I

I

\

I

can. Smppi
weight. 9 c

(

|

Comes in about 4-oz. (
package. Shpg. wt.. 5 ox. \
28N9378 n- :

Per package a a- v. -1

Tire Flaps.
To keep tube from pinching,

chafing against- rough, rusty-
rim, etc Replace badly worn
flaps before they injure the
'tube. Made of several fabric
plies, with beveled edges.
28N7654—for 30x3'/4-inch clincher cord

tires ... 49c
28N75S6

For 32x3M or 33x4-in.Shoe.

Made from tire fabric
and rubber tread slock.
Has rawhide lace.

For Tire
Size, Inches

28N4740 3 and SU 5 5c
Z8N4742 4 6 5c
Length of above shoes,

about 9 and 10 inches,
respectively. Shpg.wts..
1 and 1V4 lbs., respec-

tires 49c
28N7660 .

Same, for 32x4 or 33x
4i4-in. tires 49c

Shipping weight, any
of above, 14 ounces.

28N7564 •

e. for 34x4 or 35x
4?i-inch tires 49c

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

No-Cement Inner Tube

Patches.

Red.

Ten 2-inch "gas"
patches. Shpg wt., 6 oz.
28N9162-Per box

of 10 I Be

^11101110111011101110

Five-Minute Vulcanizer.
For Inner Tubes.

A thoroughly vulcanized patch on your inner tube in
fiVe minutes! Heat is produced by igniting disc. Remove
cloth. Apply patch to tube, clamp container, with
disc in place, over patch and ignite heat unit. Outfit
includes twelve patches and heat units. At our re
markably low price this splendid little outfit should be
a part of every auto owner's equipment. Shipping

weight, 1 pound. — —
28N I 0656—Complete outfit fOC

28N 10558—Box of Twelve Patches and Heat ec
Units. Shipping weight, 8 ounces DOC

Quick-Fix No-Cement Rubber Patching

Outfit.

For Inter Tubes.

r

dent. ^ ^BOHJIV
You can make any inner tube repair, either puncture or

blowout tear, quickly and successfully, without either vul
canizing or using cement. No waiting for a vulcanized patch
to cool or for a "cold" patch to "set/' The repaired tube
can be put into the casing AT ONCE and the repair will

last indefinitely. , . . . ,
Outfit comprises patching material, tube of cleaning com

pound and tube buffer. Instructions furnished for making
quick, satisfactory, permanent repairs. Comes in two sizes.
28N 10481—Outfit with about 30 square inches ?9c

of patching rubber. Shipping weigh!, 8 ounces. . "
■ - ith about 72 square inches

weight, 10 ouni

ng r
28NI0S6I

of patching rub

Tire Saver Jacks.

Cactus Rubber Patching Outfit.

For Inner Tubes.
An efficient low priced

patching outfit for inner
tubes. Outfit comprises
patching material, rubber
cement and tube buffer. In
structions furnished for
making a simple, sure repair.
Heat generated from friction
of running vulcanizes patch
onto tube. Made of high
grade rubber, stretches with
tube and will make any size .
repair from a puncture to*
a blowout.

28N I I 226—*u,St witl1 about 30 square inches patching rubber.

Sh]?aNg| W2jY—Ou°r?t"fVn about 72 square inches patching rubber'.'

Shipping weight. 10 ounces

)

)

49c )

)

Adamson Vulcanizer.

F o t
either
casings or
tubes.
Complete
with
re P a i
■ toe M
measuring I
cup and'
scis s o r s.
Instruc-
tions furnishe<
28N9073

ngwt.. 3% lbs
ete outfit . ■

28N I 3075—Repair St oei
Adamson Vulcanizer, a boot
pound rolls. Shipping weisht, ^

6 ounces.

For fabric breaks, etc Tire beads

and rim hold flaps in place

Length.
About

oaiyuiu. .. ...........
1% and 1* pounds.

For Tire
Size
3 in.
3% in. 8% in.
4 in. 9 in.
4H in. 9% in.

ForTire Length.
Size About
3*4 in. 14 in.
4 in. 14 in.

weights: 1. 1, 1%.

)

)

) Triumph Lever Handle Lift

)

2lc
24c

iU
S Ol
itll
iu SJ
cie, ■

47c
« 152c

IK.

A practical,
durable lever
handle jack,
remarkably-
low priced-
Eas easy
working
gear ac
tion, with
about 5%-
inch rise.
Lowest
he-i ght,
about
10V* in.
Has fold
ing han-
d 1 e ;
1 ength,
open, 31
i nches ;
folded, 16 inches. Note ease and conv
operation as shown in illustration,
weighing up to 3,000 pounds. Has L
inforced base. A very popular long I
jack for light weight cars. Shpg.

Keep your tires off an
oily, damp wood or cement
«oor and keep weight of car
Off tires. Wheel is lifted
and secured in place in one
operation. Come in »ets of
-tour. Black finish.
28NI 5067V* - Adjust

able type for cars having■32x3ty-inch tires or larger.

Shipping weight, per set, 16

"Tercet of 4 $2.95
28N I 3204'/4 - Non-ad

justable type for cars having
30x3 or 3%-inch tires. (Not
illustrated.) Shipping wt,
per set, 13 lbs, fcO 1 A
Per set of 4 . - ■ * u

Screw Jack.

An inexpensive light
weight Jack. Use on
cars weighing up to
3,500 pounds. Operate
catch to raise or lower
jack. Height, about 10
inches; rise, about SVt
inches. Shipping weight.
5 pounds. QE^r*
28N5024

28N6308

■ IIQHIf

Ball Bearing Lever

'562 Sears;Roebucks Co.

Steel Jack.
Practical, light weight,

inexpensive Jack. Use
on cars weighing up to
2.000 pounds. Height,
about 10*4 inches; rise,
about Shi inches. Has
corrugated top for hold
ing securely when placed
under axle. Complete

with 15-inch bent bar
■ handle. Shippingwt.,

7yy°N 8^52 $1-05

Light Weighl Jack.
A practical light

weight malleable Jack
of quick working
ratchet type. Side
hook gives it wide ad
justability. U s e on
cars weighing up to
3,500 lbs. Comes about
9% in. high, with 5%-
in. rise. Has wood
handle. Shipping wt
5 pounds.
28N11019

pping wt.,

..fl.lfl

Side hook adjustable
from about 4'A to 16J4 in.
bi»h. Use on cars weigh
ing up to 4,500 pounds.
Has steel rack bar with

milled or machine cut
teeth. Red enamel finish.
Furnished with wood
handle. Height, about 11*4
inches; rise, about 6 in.
Shpg. wt.,12'/5 lbs.co cq
28N5I50 $^.69

A splendid, high grade 1

Jack of ball bearing swivel f

Operates unusually smooch 1

Ball bearings are enclosed

Has convenient foldis

length of handle, open,

closed, 16 inches. His I

extension top for cars

axles. Lowest height, 9% i

5Ji-inch rise. Use on i

up to 5,000 pounds.

10 pounds.

28N8332
•



■ for Skid Chains.
To repair or replace

one or more links in
cross chains or re-

v place entire cross
ftchain. Come 50 in
f bag. Shippingweight,

I pound. Qf|r
I 6 I 8—Dap of 50 JUC

Repair

GENUINE

WEED

DE LUXE

CHAINS

cuT«iieE:

Iff S£ ■

fTIRE CHAINS
f 1 1 ' a: on. rm

,-*an.io t i « 1 1 . i ■ it ■ ■ ■

WEED

PE LUXEj

ORpQRFABRICj

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY : ;

. shidgeportN^/conn! u. s a

Regulation Style WEED Chains at

25% Below Regular List.
Regulation Style Weed Chains fit fabric

tires of the size given. Order oversize Regu
lation Style Weed Chains for use with cord
Urea. For example, (or use with 30x3', 2-Inch
cord tires, order 3 1x4-Inch chains.

Catalog No.

For quickly re
pairing broken cross

I chain ov tire, without tools,
operated. Shipping weight.
lot five, 4 oz. Ort. Ir

~> l-Per box of 5 «*Uc |g

r-In-One Valve Tool.

Has tap to fit
Schrader valve in-

. side, die to fi . out
side thread, facing

. mill to face top of
valve, and core re-

• 2 01 10c

3 1
33
35
37
39
4 1
43

if

Size,
In.

Shpg. Wt.,
Lbs.

30x314 12
32x314 14
31x4 IS
32x4 IS
33x4 16
34x4 18
32x414 17
33x414 17
34x4%

1135x414

Per
Pau-

SS.38

f:?|
4.13
4.30
4.70
4.70

Ijr
B.4

NoleNe
Reinforcing
Link Feature.

Genuine WEED De Luxe Chains at

25% Below Regular List

Lawco Rim Tool.
For quickly re

moving and re
placing tires on
practically any de
mountable rim
that splits across./
Tool both con- 1
tracts and expands
rim. Comprises
set of heavy,
strong steel arms
with claws for
hooking over rim
and lever for lock
ing tool in place.
Folds like a jack-
knife for storing
in car. Instruc
tions t for using and illustrations
showing method of operation on
Kelsey, Baker, Detroit, Stanweld,
etc.. rims. Shipping weight.
pounds.
28N5I 14—Lawco £2 (J5

Han-D
Tire Tool.

Rim Tool.

For quick-
;y taking off or putting

on any 3. 3% or 4-inch tire with
out injuring tube, or casing. Both
side wall and bead of tire are
forced over rim at same time,
shoulder of tool fitting bead. 16%
inches long. Shipping weight, 214
pounds.
28NI 377 49c

Order Same Size (or Either I «*M <S
Fabric or Cord Tires. I ^»

Catalog No.

Pump Tubing1 and Connection,

---gj--. Foot pump hose,
(r^^^%& about 2 "feet long.
CjSS ^eM wit'1 ',rai,'e^ cov"
*Wst!gff&r ering. Complete

with hose clamp
and quick, positive connection.
Shpg. v/t.. 4 02.

60

Sire,
Inches

30x3 !A
32x3 Vi
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4^

34x4%
35x4
33x5
35x5
37x5

Rim Wedge Shims.

Help keep rim lugs
tight and quiet; also
help to set and hold
rim straight on
wheel. Shpg. wt.,
per set of six, 3 oz.

28NI2532

18c

Per
Pair

Tjre_ Locking Cable.

For locking
spare tire,
wheel, etc.
Made of steel
cable with
leather cover
ing. Eyes on
end securely
fastened.
Comes 36 in.

long. Shpg. wt..
13 oz. 70.

83-Cablc only. . '^C
195 — Keyless Combi-

for tire locking
Shipping

pose, adjusting it
self automatically to nut size. and
also fitting most other nuts on car.
All metal. Shpg. wt.. 2% lbs.*i jp
28NI 1218 vla-HP

Rim Wedges
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 76 D. B. No. 30 Baker
S. VVedoe I ir

No 21 No. ;
o. 21 S. S. Wedge I 4c

No. 76 Clincher Wedge,
for 28N11627 and

28N I I 627-Stanwcld
28N I I 628—Stanweld

Oversize
28N11629 I 4c

I 1629—Dodge Bros. (D. B.) Wedge...
„.| 1632-Kelscy No. 30 Regular Wedge

28N I I 646—Baker Wedge
28N I I 649—Jaxon Wedge for 30x314-inoh

clincher rims 9c
28NI I66l-I'er!man- Jaxon. (P. J.) Wedge.

"versize for 28N11645 and 28N11641) 9c

[ Section.! View.

CASINGS.

I Your Old Tirea
in Service.

Bauove a tire when it begins to show signs of considerable wear—an Inner
I usually help you get worth while extra mileage service from the tire. By
r Casings you can avoid ihe average puncture due to small nails or tacks,

fffcickness inside the casing helping to keep these objects away from the

inner tube. Inner cas
ings are built up of sev
eral layers of fabric and
an outside layer of rub
ber. They are shaived
to fit the tire. They are
practically an endtess re-
liner, but of heavier con
struction and with the
sides extending well
down past the beads to
cover nearly the entire
tube. Furnished in all
popular tire sizes.

Prices of Inner Casings.

Inner Casing
Size, Inches

30x3
30x3%
32x314
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
33x414
34x414
35x4 ',4

Shpg. Wt.
Lbs. Price

SI .96
2.40
2.4S
2.86
2.9S
3.05
3.15
3.70
3.80
3.0O

TRIUMPH RELINERS.

Make Your Tires Last Longer.

Don't Throw Away Partly Worn Tire».
A Reliner will usually help you get

considerably more mileage from them.
Many car owners put Triumph Reliners

in almost new tires to help avoid punc
tures. Triumph Reliners are made of
several plies of frictioned tire fabric.
Wipe out inside of casing and moisten
dark (cemented) t side of
reliner with gasoline satu
rated cloth, press reliner
into place, a small section at

time.

28N3804
28N3805
28N38I2
28N38I4
28N3820
28N382I
28N3822
28N3823
28N383I
28N3232

Prices of Triumph

Fabric Reliners.

For Tire
Size, In.

28x3
30x3
30x314
32x354
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
33x4 14
34x414
35x414
36x414

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

2%
2 s
2%
314
414
414
494
4%
4%
4«4

Price

SI .0 5
1 .35
I .45
I.60
1.80
1.95
2.IO
2.20
2.25
2.30
2.65
2.75

3^^-=^====™ SeARS^RqeBUCKAND Co. s»5!



A low-
pump, non-rusting brass barrel.
Length of barrel, about 17%
inches; diameter of barrel, 114
inches. Malleable base. Ship
ping weight, 3 pounds.
28N4S66-Crown QQC

Pump

Rubber Pump Tubing.
Ins Ide> Diameter1 Ctvert,
28N495O-%0-in.

Shipping weight,
foot.

8cPer foot . .. .. . . °C
28N4D5I - Vh..

weight, per foot, 3 ounces.

Running Board

A splendid, powerful, easy working running board pump,
in about 3x4%xl3% inches. Has many original exclusive features
and construction. It delivers up to 150 pounds of a'
proof seamless drawn steel cylinder about 3x6 inches,

Folds compactly
of design

ssure. T

long lasting leajther plunger. Malleable iron frame and^ handle, screw steel

of air pressure.
high grade oil treated.

Patent folding handle closes in contact with cylinder
r pump. Hose screws to pump and is quickly detach)

with about 7 feet of hose,

thumbscrews,
folds under \

28N779Q-Inl,
28N7792-InI:

gauge. (Snipping

Hose screws to pump and is quickly detached. Complete
" " ose, <t^ QC

Running Board Pump, without pressure gauge.

4.65

imp, wi
ard Pump, with pressure
s, 8% and 8% lbs., respectively).

Has three cyli
finish, about IS i
Diameter, \%, {JQ
inch. Shipping i

-Triple Cylinder j
I Pump

Apex Pump

Fasten ttyfree end of 1

hose. Turn arm to

securely attach over

stem. Shipping weight,

28N4890—Apex
Pump Connection

Universal Tire

Tire Gauges.

Keep the air pressure in
your tires to the figure
shown on the tire and get
more mileage.

Every mile run on soft or
under inflated tires shortens
the tire service many times
that mile.

Tire
Gauge.

Complete with case.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

28N4302

Schrader Tire d»-i ng»
Pressure Gauge^S***^**

Twitcholl Air Gauge.

Indicator is held by catch

at pressure registered.

Release catch to return
indicator to position.
Nickel plated. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

28N490O — Twitchell

Gauge $1.25,

Schrader Valve Part*.

„ 28N4539
Valve Caps. Tin
box of five. . . 28c
28N4650

Cap Washers.
Each ...... 2c
28N4B7I

Valve Insides, or
Plungers, in tin.
box of five, with

Per box 25c

28N4580—Dust Cap, 2 inches long.
Each 45c

■ 28N4S50 28N4580 28N4582—Dust Cap. same as above,

ches long. Each 5c
Shipping weight, any of above. 2 ounces.

Handy Car Equipment

Step Plates for Any Car.

Triumph Automatic Wind Shield

Cleaner.

A splendid unusually quick operating, effective
wind shield cleaner, working from engine suction.
Install on upper wind shield frame, as illustrated,
attach rubber hose furnished, drilling hole in intake
manifold. Operates by turning button. Furnished
in black finish. Complete with clips and screws
for securely attaching hose to car body. Wiping
arm is complete with high grade rubber strip, will
positively remove sleet or snow from the shield, as
well as rain. Guarantees you clear
Stormy weather. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

28N5014
$3.48

Glaroscope.
Protects driver from glare of dazzling

headlights. Made of dark green cellu
loid. Attach to wind shield by tight
gripping rubber suction cup. Shipping

4 ounces. i C —
B694 loc

B82 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Rubber Insert,

The latest type step plates,
with aluminum frame. Rubber
insert pad comes about 6%xH
inches in size between frame
rims. Over all size of step
plate, about 9% inches square.
Bolttorunningboard. Bolts fur
nished. Shpg. wt., pair, 4% lbs,

28NI2077 $1.95
Per pair.

Aluminum.

Up to date and attractive
Prevents marring splash'
apron when getting in or out
of car. Bolts to running
lioard. Comes about 9% in.
long and 9 in. wide over all.
Bolts furnished. Shpg. wt.,

4*,b* r$2.30
28N5330-P:

Popular type folding
auto chair. Has padded
artificial leather seat
and back with rounc
metal frame; black
Height of seat from
floor, about 16 in.
Folds compactly.
Shipping weight, 9%
pounds.

28NI03! I

$2.45

3-ln-l Wind
Shield Cleaner.

Your spare tires will
last louger if you pro
tect them from dust,
rain and sun with i
tire cover. This helps
prevent the rulrbei
from checking,
splitting or rot-
ting from expos
ure ; also adds
to the appear
ance of the car.

Showing Our new
Adjust- Universal Tire
able Covers fit

Features, c

. same tire
size, having an improved adjustable feature
snug fit. They are made of black enameled t
attractive appearing white beading or all black,
with ball and socket type fasteners- I*
mountable tires for any make of car.
holder type, covers only extending to <_
and not covering it. Also fit any make i .
They will only fit Inflated tire mounted on t
rim.

Universal Tire Covers, All Black.
All black tire covers, made of black

for cord or fabric tires. Fu
Tire Size

30x3 M( inches
32x3% inches
31x4 inches
32x4 inches
33x4

: pounds
pounds

. pounds
, pounds

inches

i inches
• inches
inches
inches
inches

Black and White Universal Tire L_.
Same as above, except with white beading.

Tire Size Shipping Wt.
30x3% inches
32x3% inches
31 x4 inches
32x4 inches
33x4 inches
34x4 inches
33x4% inches
34x4% inches
35x4% inches
33x5 inches
35x5 inches

28N5 27
28N5 28
28N5 29
28N6 30
28NS 3 1
28N5 32
28NS 33
28N5 34
28N5 35

H

Fits any make or style car in any one of three positions. Wipes
quickly and effectively, rotating on bearing at stroke end. Has adjust
able wiping bar tension, renewable rubber wiping bar and nickel plated
handle with cushion, allowing moving cleaner practically without
effort. Shinning weight, 14 ounces. QE**.
28N6608

. pounds
pounds
'■"'""'I*

Running

Rubber.

Black Rubber Mat.
A well made corrugated

black rubber mat for run
ning board irse. Size,
about Sxllti in. Attach
with bolts furnished.
Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs. 23c

10669

Twoe
to ran
Size,
Shippm
pound
28NI

lMmniiiiiiiii_

I



ea worn, shabby or torn top with
it top covering. Comes complete with

:ring and back curtain for replacing
top covering and back curtain.

[ present top bows. Furnished in
«d cloth -or in mohair effect or in
feather with cither one or two

i oval bevel plate glass lights, or
K oblong bevel plate glass light,

„_xlS inches. Mohair effect material
|tde in 'lark gray cotton cloth, in iruita-
^^HB&ir. Artificial
Ettde of double texture long grain
far material. Specify whether black
Saki color inside lining U wanted
mohair effect or artificial leather
■coverings. Rubberized cloth top
irinv* come only in black color
*• lining.

shed for Touring Car

iels of Makes Listed

Below.

, furnish these top coverings for
Bring cars. 1916-1923 touring
only: Allen. Auburn, Buick,
Case, Chalmers, Chandler.

Cleveland, Dodge, Dort,
n, Essex, Hudson. Hupmo-
, Mitchell. Moon. Nash. Oak-

_iraobile. Overland, Reo. Saxon,
'Studebaker. VtJie and Willys-
JSt In ordering be sure to state
^ year and model of your car.

from factory In
EASTERN ILLINOIS, in

It IS days' time,
toping weight, one-glass light
FJl pounds; two-glass light
15 pounds.

jypsy back curtain It
_ with top covering
models whose regular
at Include* gypsy back

For top recovering; fci'.iii

outfits for Ford Cars,
see page 972.

Car Top Coverings (Touring |

5-Passenger Type.

One Oval Glass Light

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

Catalog No.

28N2400',
28N2401' i
28N2402S

Price

$11.65
14.60
16.15

Two Oval Glass Lights

Finish

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

Catalog No.

28N2403',
28N24041
28N2405' ,

$12.75
18.SO
17.25

One Oblong Glass Light

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

Catalog No.

One Oval

7-Paesenger Type.

28N2406'.!
28N2407',
28N2408N

1 1

Price

Light

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

Catalog No. Price

Two Oval Glass Lights

Finish

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

Catalog No.

12
13

414

$13.25
16.30
17.75

One Oblong Glass Light

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

Catalog No. Price

28N2415V,
2SN2416' ,
28N2417',

e" Roof Patch

Strips.

WTiriCIAL LCATHCt

f repairing
or breaks in
trixed cloth.
It effect or
pal leather
[Under surface has cement
ML protected by sheeting.
Mike an inner tube patch,
ling instructions given.

BfllMT—Stik-Tite Roof
ESCrip. about 5x9 inches, for
■bed doth tops 3Oc

iHCIfJ—Same. 6x18 Inches,
bberized cloth tops 79C

L048—Same, about 3x12
, for mohair effect tops. . 30c

(32—Same. 6x18 laches,
t tops 79c

Same, about 3x12
il leather tops.30c

ie, 6x18 inches,
r tops 79c

_ weights, above outfits.
I 4 ounces; large size, 6 or.

Back Curtains With Glass Lights for Popular Model Touring Cars.

FURNISHED ONLY AS LISTED IN COLUMN AT LEFT ABOVE.

We can furnish separately
the back curtains included J
in the top covering outfits \

Stt described and illustrated
™ above, for 1916-1923 models

of the same touring cars as
listed therein. In ordering

I i be sure to state make,

year and model of car.
NOTE—Shipped from

factory in NORTHEAST
ERN ILLINOIS, in about
15 days' time.

Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Regular Style Back Curtain
With Two Oval Glass

Lights.

pay 1 . ,
With Single Oblong

Glass Light.

Prices of Standard Car Back Curtains Only (Touring Models).

S-Passenger Type.

One Oval Glass Light Two Oval Glass Lights One Oblong Glass Light

i
Finish Catalog No. Price Finish Catalog No. Price Finish ' Catalog No. Price

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

2SN2418' ,
28N2419S
2SN2420',

S5.6S Rubber
Mohair
Leather

28N2421!,
28N2422;,
28N2423I,

$6.7S
7.30
T.SO

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

28N2424',
28N2425'.,
28N2426V.

S7.SO
7.95
8.2B

e.is
6.40

7-PaucngerType.

One Oral Glass Lights Two Oval Glass Lights One Oblong Glass Light

Finish Catalog No. Price Finish Catalog No. Price Finish Catalog No. Price

Rubber
Mohair
Leather

28N2427',
28N2428',
28N24291

S6.1S
6.6S
6.90

Rubber
Mohair
l.i-allif-r

28N24301 97.2S
7.80
S.OO

Rubber
Mohair
leattirr

28N2433V3
28N2434',
28N2435' ,

$8.00
8.45
S.7S

28N2431',
28N2432V,

'Stik-Tite" Celluloid

Curtain Lights.

Side Shield Amber Goggles.

About 2-lnch amber color
lens with wire dust shields
at side. Complete in metal
case. Shipping weight, 8oz.

28N4622—Side Shield
Amber Goggles. ^ £q

■ Imitation Tortoise Shell Goggles

(Celluloid).

Amber color
lenses. Two
sizes. Bend
bows to fit.
28N104 78

Imitation Tor-
(Cel

luloid) Goggles.
Lens diameter,

fi inches
28N10557—Same, lens diameter,

about 1 H Inches
Shipping uHght. either -tize. 7 ounces.

Stick Them On Like a Posta
Stamp.

28 n4294—For Dodge re
or 'aide curtains. Use cem<
furnished to make quick, sat
factory, permanent repair. am g
Shipping wt., 6 oz. Each.

28N9223—Same. Set
three lights. Shipping
weight, 12 oz. Set %J\J

2BNS116- Stik-Tite Oi
Curtain Light for Overland a:
Chevrolet cars, also Buick a
Maxwell cars up to and includi
1917. Use on any car having oi
back curtain light up to S^ixlB I
inch opening size. Cement ft
nished for applying. q^.
Shipping weight, 12 OZ...OU

Auto Top Mending

Outfit.

For repairing
rubberized or
mohair style
tops, top boots,
seat covers, side
curtains, etc.
Comprises 2-oz.
bottleofcement,
patching material and swab f

applying. Shipping weight, 12 <

28N9395—Mending q e
Outfit for rubberized tops . O 3

28N9397—Mending q E
Outfit for mohair style tops.«3 3

Celluloid.

28N7748</«
Celluloid In rolled
sheets about 20x36
Inches.
Per Bhcct $1.29
28N131S8V4
Same In sheets

about 20x50 Inchon,
per sheet. . .SI. 55

Shipping weight,
cither of above, 1H
pound

AutoTop Pads.

For either Ford
or Standard Model
five-passenger cars.
Furnished in set
complete for car.
Shpg. wt.. 514 lbs.
28 N 13224

Set S2.20

Sears.RoebucksCo.



These pases offer
a splendid vari

ety of ear
equipment
Items at pr
which make

Length over all. -~— - — F-tr«
over all. about 6 inches; size of bell,
about 4Hx5tt inches. Furnished with
bracket lor any standard car.
28N6756-The $2,25

Handphone ■■■^•■a , ♦ ,
28 N I 3202—Same, with

bracket for attach- $2.48
to Ford car

ful values. Yl-u
can afford to 1
make your car
equipment com
plete. These)
prices prove It.

Shipping
3^ pounds.

weight, either of above.

All weights given on this page
are approximate and may vary

a trifle.

FRISCO.
An inexpensive auto

clock with about 2hi-
inch black dial. Width,
over all. about 3%
inches; depth {front to
back), about 1W in.
Furnished in black
finish, nickel plated
rim. Has thirty-six
hour movement.
Screws and bolts fur
nished. Shippim

lbs.
28N7I50
To Install either of above clocks, cut

hole in dash about 2»/a inches In diameter.

pping wt,.

$4.15

DENVER.
Popular priced

8-day clock. Has
about 2% -inch
dial, black face
and black case
with nickel plated
rim. Width over
all, about 3]i in.;
depth (front to
back), about 2 in.
Comp 1 e t e with
screws and bolts.
Shpg,Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

28N7l43$5-65

Use with storage
battery. Mount un
der hood on engine.
Diameter at mouth.

4 inches ; length over all. 10 inches : over
all height, 6 inches. Cord and push button
not furnished.
28N I 2980 -For

6-8- volt tfcj, AQ
battery $**.HO

28N5660-Same.
with 12-16-
volt battery. , _
28N 12983 - Same _

2SN12980 Horn with <tA AQ
bracket for Ford engine, •p^-^-™**' j

Shipping wt.. any of above j
horns, 4»i pounds.

for use

$4.48

Chime

Whistle

A high grade, attractive sounding
signal, producing a blending of three
tones. Can be used satisfactorily on
any car having priming cups. Barrel
size, about 2 tnches in diameter. 4H
inches long. Place on compression t or
exhaust valve side of engine. Shipping
weight, 1*4 pounds. _ ^
28N9075 $2.98Chime Whistle np*fw

Whistle is aluminum,
nickel plated finish. Bar
rel size, about 4 inches
long, 2 inches in diame
ter. Adjustable to any
tone, regardless of strength of mo
compression, a valuable feature. *
fitting for replacing priming cup,
spark plug adapter for use on cars not
equipped with pruning cups.
28N5303-rWith

. .riming
adapter.
priming cup, but

Shippi"
weight, 1*4

For Cars Not Equipped wit!
28N9284—Whistle, complete

li-tnch spark plug adapter

28N9286—Same, complete v.
%-inch adapter
Shipping wts. of above, Ifi and 1 3

Cut-Out Outfits

28N i 2555—Leader Cut-Out

1 78c

28N°I 2558-^Same, for Sav-

Outfit for Maawell cars.
Valve sire. \% inches...
28N I 2558—Same, fc. .

on up to and including 1917 mod
els, Allen, Ainperson. Briscoe,
Buick, Cadillac, Grant. Hupmo-
bile and Oldsmobilo cars. Qg.
Valve site. 1% inches.
28N I 256&-Sa m e , f o r

Chandler. Dodge. Essex, Liber
ty. Lexington & Stude- QCC
baker. Valve size, 2 in. Jr .
28N I 17 1 5—Same, for Ford

cars. Valve , .. 70c
Hi inches.Bite. -

Shipping weights of above, 3,
3. 3 and 354 lbs., respectively.

Master
Cut-Out
Outfit.

.. well made, extra
heavy cut-out. Has 1V4-
inch opening; top of
valve is open, valve be
ing attached to exhaust
pipe by clamps. Out
fit is complete with sub
stantial locking pedal and
cable. No pulley is need
ed, action of pedal open
ing cut-out. Valve and
pedal furnished iti black
finish. Shipping weight,

pounds.
28N 12584-Master

Cut-Out
Outfit . . $1.20

Goodrich Motor Testing
Valve.

A Popular. Up to Date,
High Grade Cut-Out.
Has bell mouth opening,

intensifying explosion sound,
allows extra space for gas
explosion and relieves motor
of all back pressure. Un
usually durable. Instruc
tions for installing,
28N I 3249—Valve sire,

1 % inches. Shipping weight.
S pounds $2.95
28N I 3247-Valve size,

1^ inches. Shipping weight
4',tj pounds $2.95
28N 13252-Valve size,

2 inches. Shipping weight,

4V4 pounds $2.95
-!8NI3254-Val«e sue,
Tnches. Shipping weight,

$3.38pounds .

2.40

2.40

s.. respectively.

Leather Type.

Popular type. Adjustable to shield driver's eyes
from sun's rays or headlight glare; keeps upper wind
shield clearer in stormy weather. Black artificial
leather with metal framework. Will not readily sag
or rattle. Size, about 9Hx40 inches. Fits all but
V shape wind shields. On open cars, attach brack
ets to front top bow, shield brackets being adjust
able to fit any size car. On closed cars screw
brackets to under side of roof. Screws furnished.
Shpg. wt., s% ibs. $i
28N I 0030V4

A melodious warning signal of penetrating tone.
Plays a variety of notes. Attach to exhaust mani
fold and operate by simply -pulling cord. Attach
cord to dash or steerinn wheel column.
Shipping weight, 1 f4 pounds. 95c
28N9I63 w^

Fender Mirror.
An inexpensive mirror of reducing type

for attaching to fender to show approach
of cars from rear. Comes in all black
finish, with about 5-inch front and upright
bracket. Complete with bolts for attaching.
Shpg. wt. 1 lb.

28N7456
74c

Sun Visors

veilNeat,
made auto
clock with lte
inch white
dial with lu-
ni i n o us fig
ures readable at night,
movement. IS ickel platesj
Depth (front to back), l*t ,'
Screw s furn ished for a l tadu
dash; no cutting or drillitg J
Stem wind and set without i
Shipping weight, 8 ounces,
28N8 '

Driver*' B

comfortable
Also bringj

Back i

back
rest. Also brings short*
limbed drivers closer" to
pedals. Correctly shap
ed; artificial leather cov
ering. Size, about 14Vi k
14% inches. Black, with
white edging. Shpg. '
wt.. 3 lbs.
28N 13168 SI. 35

Ribbed Green Glass
Sun Shield. !

Popular attractive!
green ribbed sun1
shield: color is per
manent, being m
glass itself and not
painted or stained.
Has a substantial

-.teel frame with brackets adjustable for regulating angle of ^^:.Gj£" ™£
sign effectively kills sun or headlight glare. Visor helps keep rain or snow

from upper wind shield. Shipping weight. 23 pounds. e
28N 151 el '/a—For any standard model car. In ordering state $6.45

make, year and nvxW of car and whether opt-n or closed type ▼

28N I 51 58'/4—For Ford touring and roadster models 0.40
up to and including 1922 Ar.
28N 1 51 59'/*—For 1923 Ford touring 0.45

models • • n a r*
28N I 51 57'/4—For Ford coupe and sedan

mSlfuieHi Visors are shipped from factory "to IOWA, all" 'other munbers

from our store.

Drivers' De Luxe

Unusually at
tractive h i g h |
grade genuine
leather V
shaped drivers'
back rest cush
ion, exception* i
ally durable and I
coioior table.
Made in check
er effect with
black and brown
kid leather 2- I

inch squares. Has brass 1
ventilator on each side; back and :
of vici kid. Substantially filled wii
well bound. Size, about 14x1 6
brings short limbed drivers clos
Shipping weight, 3 pounds,
28N4665

Classy Green Pyralin Visor.
—~ Up to date.

Adjustable wing nut. Artihcial leather
opening lie t ween wind shield and top o
AOMt inches long. Fits any car, open, or closed. Shpg

2*8 N I 51 56

attractive: made
uf heavy colored transparent!
pyralin or celluloid, softening|
sun or headlight glare for driver.
Has highly polished rustprotft
aluminum frame with cast sides.
Strong and rigid. Fastens to
top of car with four wood
screws, no brackets needed,

llap with screw eyelets for sealing
>pen model cars. One size, about

' 4*!bs;...$5-35

Rear Uiew

Mirrors

Metal H

For Protection Aga ast Sun,
Bright Lights,

All metal, black enameled finish. .
et for clamping to any open car t
framo, except with V shape wind
thumbnut adjustment for tilting
sired. Size, about 9 inches wide
long over all.
28N I I 588!y4—Metal Auto Visor, j

open car type.
Closed Car Type.

any closed model car.
Shpg. wt., either style lbs.

Seat Pa

Up to date popular type. Size, about
10x2H inches. Has bevel edge wi*h
bracket fitting any standard open car
wind shield frame and adjustable in
four positions. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.

28N9628—For open model jg

A 5-inch rounc
mirror of reduc
ing type, black.

Attaches to wind shield frame. Ad
justable. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.
28N6795 ^ . : * v ^
A round mirror; 5-inch front, bev

eled edge glass, black frame. Ad
justable. (Not illustrated.) Shpg.
wt.. 1% lbs. <M in
28N6767 jpi,AU

The above mirror with bracket fit
ting any standard model closed cari
wind shield frame. (Not illustrated. )|
Mirror can be tilted up or down orl

>6o2 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

standard cars

For similar mirrors for Ford cars, see page 973.

to either side. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. OQr
28N9626

Protect
your clothes "
and seat
c u s h i ons
with these
attractive,
serviceable,
two - piece
straw seat
covers,
bound and
reinforced
with strong
khaki m a*
terial. Pieces
are laced
together to
make combi
nation back
and seat pad. Clean them with
cloth. Almost a necr -
valuable at all titm
wide spread outdoor

N696S



Universal Socket Wrench Set.

Our finest and most complete
socket wrench set. Outfit com
prises thirty-four steel sockets
(twenty-three hex sockets ranging
from to 1%3-inch opening sizes
and eleven square sockets rang-

" ing from *%2 to l&a-inch opening
sizes), spark plug socket, opening
size a%a-mch ; 7-inch extension

bar; 10-inch offset handle; 7-inch
Stillson style wrench, bright fin
ish; drop forged Universal joint;
about 5*i-inch offset screwdriver,
%-inch blade, offset 90 degrees;
7^-inch cotter pin extractor, mot
tled finish; one pair '6-inch pliers
with milled handle, bright and
lacquered jaw tips; five double end
wrenches with opening sues
and %e and H. Ke and %, %
and %. and and 1-inch open
ings offset 15 degrees (giving de
sirable features of S wrenches,
yet considerably stronger), bright
lacquered ends, and high grade
substantial 10-inch steel nickel
plated ratchet wrench handle.
All sockets and tools black fin
ish unless otherwise stated and
of anti-rust type. Complete
with tray in substantial wooden
box. Shipping wt.. 16',i lbs.

28N53I2
Universal Socket 4£Q QC
Wrench Set *PJ.JO

Ratchet Wrench Handle.
Same as furnished with

28N5312 Wrench Set above. Shipping wt.. 1% lbs.
28NI0958

'Thirty" Tool Kit.
|WU selected tool kit, including
Hits' wrenches, 9-inch auto wrench,
far wrench, spark plug wrench. 9V*.-
Bbon style wrrneh, alligator wrench,
ptl hammer, three screwdrivers offset

three files, file handle, two
, two cold chisels, cape chisel,

center punch, two bundles
(Not illustrated.) Ship-

it$9.45
uu 12 pounds.
l250-"Thirty

Tappet Wrench

' Tool Ki

Mechanics*
Assortment.

valve tappet. Wrenches
steel, complete in artificial

fcfe Shipping wt., 10 oz. fiftr
14868—Tappet Wrench Set .

Aristocrat No. 1 Socket Wrench Set.
For removing practically any nut or cap screw on any car by ratchet motion.

Permits tightening nuts at points hard to reach. Set comprises substantial uni
versal ratchet wrench handle, extension bar, offset screwdriver, universal joint,
spark plug socket and thirty steel sockets, including twenty->even hexagon wrench
sockets, having average opening sizes as follows: %. !%a. Vit,
J%t. K*. S. 2%t. %. »S2. %. 3%». "9U "H*. 1.

1 Vis- lHa* l%a, l%i inches, and three square wrench sockets having opening
sizes 1Ha. l%z and aHi inch. Complete with hardwuod box. Opening size of
spark plug wrench, about 2%a inch. Shipping weight. 9\b pounds. <£(Z *7f\

28NI I 203-Aristocrat No. 1 Socket Wrench Set «pu. # V

This outfit comprises an assortment
cap screws, set screws, nuts, bolts, cotl
pins, rivets, lock washers, etc.. in siz
most commonly needed on automobili
trucks, tractors and farm machinery. Shi
ping weight, 3% pounds. QC
28NI2674

Hex Steel Sockets.
Shipping weight, 3 oune

Furnished in sizes as lis!
below. Opening

Size. In.

2SN5752
Size, In.

K,
28N5763

2SN5753 'Nil 2c
28N57S4
28N5765

28N57S4 % 28N5766
Z8N5757 >>Si 2c 28N5767
28N57S8 ft. 2c 28N5768
28NS759

«'
2c 28NS7S9

28N57C0 2c 28N5770
28N5761

*<

2c 28N5771
%28N5762 2c 2SN5772

' lo place. Has abo
regulation hex

, Socket fitting i
rim brace

j pounds.
103—Socket B

Comes
about 18
inches over
»1 1 . All
metal. Ball

and
spring
fric
tion
holds

ich shank,
.re socket,
to make a
Shipping

45c

Lock Washers.

Average thir
ty-nine, assort
ed sizes. Ship
ping weight, £
ounces.
28NI 1318

10c

wrenches
jes six

Rend wrenches
peaing sizes

Sfcduatefi

an-D Wrench Set.

I sizes
HTas-inch.)
■gr of wrenches ; . _
Ifize, about 7 in, long. Knurled thumbr-crc.
m together when not in use. <.',_>me in blued liin>h
L» 1057—Haxi-jj Wr.-ndi S.-i

Shipping weight, 1 pound,

mallest size, about 5% inches long-
holds

69c

Bearing Scrape

'Fifteen" Socket W

A well selected moderate
price socket wrench set meet

ing all requirements of many car owners. Com
prises fourteen hexagon steel sockets, 7-inch ex
tension bar, about 8^-inch ratchet wrench handle,
white metal finish, and spark plug socket, '%3-inch

ze. Socket opening sizes. J%2. ^a. l%a-
.. tta, a%2. *%t. 2%3. 1. IVm and

nches. Complete in substantial wooden box
Shipping weight, 4% • pounds. <!Q AtL

• Wrench Set V0*Hi*

tpening i

I 3—"Fi

Spring Cotters.

Average 100,
assorted sizes,

to about 1*4-
in. Shpg. wt..

6 ounces.

28NI 1325

9c

4-In-l Screwdriver.

Four screwdrivers in one. Sizes, abc
5%. 3, 134 And 1H inches long, respective
Each size screwdriver fits into next larg
size. All metal, nickel plated blades, upj
end knurled. Largest blade has shea
Screw cap. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

28N7875—Mn-1
Screwdriver 4£

Campbell Cottei

Pin».

Can be locked in plf
without spreading. ]
sert pin and drive
head until points i
same length. Average 3
pins to a box. Shippi
weight, 6 ounces. \£
28N I I 328 *^

Speed Wrench.
High grade speed wrench with bell

shape steel swivel top handle. Comes
about 20 in. long in satin nickel fin
ish, in sizes as listed below:

Fits Nut
Size. In.

'4'
si

Sr. Sh
I* pound

10909—Set of

Fifteen, assorted sizes.
E. (A. L. A. M.> thread,
liing weight, 8 ounces.

28NI I3IO

S. A.
Ship-

28c

Steel Carbon Scrapers.
Rtctong practically any point

accumulates. Length of
about \VA inches. Shipping

three, V/i pounds.

IB—Set of 3 Car

B5 -Mir

37c

T

Handle

Socket

Wrench.

For reach
ing nuts and
bolts in

places ordinarily
hard to reach, for
use as rim brace
wrench, etc. Length
over all, about 12
inches ; width of
handle, IVz inches.
Nickel plated.

Hex Socket
Opening Size,

Inche
28N9542 Vi, : 9c
28N9S44 % 9c
28N9546 %« 9c
28N954S % : 9c
any of above, 1 bs.

28N4C28
28N4630
28N4632
28N4634
28N4636
Shipping weight, any size.

Magneto Pocket Wrench Kit.

Outfit comprises seven wrenches

in folding pocket case. Comprises

all necessary wrenches for adjust

ing breaker contact points ou

Bosch, Eisemann, Splitdorf, Con

necticut, Simms and Delco sys
tems. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

28N4872 39c

_ Sears. Roebuckand Co.



&e$t!4§44, Starting Batterte

Sold on 60 DaysTrL

Guaranteed/or 18Mont

We SaveYou From

$7SS to $1522

on each Battery I

Ford Owners!

$13.95

Wood Box Type

THE Peerless Battery we ship on your ori\
duplicate your present battery in th» j
portent respects—voltage, terminali. •

shape. IN ORDERING A BATTERY BE H
GIVE US THE MAKE. YEAR AND MO:
YOUR CAR. If battery la wanted for car m
below, write for price, giving us the same ■

tion. We can
Peerless Bst
fit any mil

Order a Rubber Case Battery. \
Solid rubber case batteries are the latest and best development In battery construction. The

solid rubber case is made in one piece, complete with jar compartments. It does away with
leaky cells. It is practically unbreakable. It cannot be damaged by mud. water or oil thrown
from the road or from stone* and other objects that the wheels may throw against the battery
boa. We can furnish PEERLESS Batteries with this splendid rubber case in almost every
type. Just above we show an Illustration of our PEERLESS Rubber Case Battery.

Why We Can Guarantee PEERLESS Starting Batteries for Eighteen Months'
Satisfactory Service.

PEERLESS Battery construction includes the following excellent features:
Hand pasted plates filled with correctly varied lead oxides. Selected cedar separators.

Molded rubber covers scaled around posts with pure gum gaskets. Terminal posts sur
rounded by well to permit thorough bushing and proper sealing. Terminals interchangeable
with those on battery originally supplied with car. Heavy molded lead connectors connecting
cells. Wood type have high grade rubber jars, convenient firmly imbedded handles and
hardwood boxes covered with acidproof paint, with dovetail corners dowel locked.

Why You Should Buy a Peerless Battery.

PEERLESS Starting Batteries are guaranteed for eighteen months' aaosfaaon
With proper care they will give you good service for a much longer period.
PEERLESS Batteries are sold on sixty days' trial. Use your PEERLESS ft

sixty days. At the end of that time, if you are not fully satisfied with It is evsn
Bend It back to us and we will return the purchase price, together with ac> tra
charges you may have paid.
PEERLESS Batteriss are the standard product of a well known manufacturer of t

batteries. There is not a better made battery on the market today. This is proved B
LESS construction and everyday performance. PEERLESS Batteries have ten yesr
factory service behind them. Thousands and thousands of motorists can testify I
excellence.
PEERLESS Starting Batteries are shinned to yog promptly direct from the far

charged and ready for use. You save $7.50 to $15.00 on the price you would usasnV
stnrting battery of similar type, capacity and quality. PEERLESS Battery coal'!
with their amasingly low prices make them the best buy for your battery daSar

Catalog No.

28N13706' ,
28N13708V,
28N13709 ,

28 N 137 18' j
28N13719V,
28N13713'i
2SN13714' ■
28N13718Vs

28N13717V,

2SN1372BV,
2BN13732',

2SN13729',
28N13723 ,
28N13731',
28N13727',

2SN13724',
28N13739V,
28N13738'

2SN13740V,

2BN 13877 V,

28N13741',
28N13S78' j

28N 13618Vi

28 N 13742' j

28N13745'i

28N13751',
28N13752' ,
28N13753',

28N 13757 V,
28N13761",
28N137601,

2SN13767",
28N13768',

28N 13782",
28N137S3V,

28N13784V,

2BN13790V, Mitchell
28N13791V, Mitchell
2QN13793V, iMilchrll

Briscoe*
Briscoe
Briscoe

Year and Model

1916, 4-38. 8-38
1916-17. 4-24
1918-19-20. ALL.

Buick
Buick
Buick
Buick
Buick

Buick

Chalmers
Chalmers

Chandler
Chandler
Chandler
Chandler

Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet

1914. B24, 25, 36, 37
1914-15, B36. 37. 54. 55, C24, 25. .
1916, D-54. 55
1916. D-44, 45. 46. 47
1917. D6-44, 45. 46. 47. E6-49; 1918.
ALL

1919-20-21, ALL; 1922. 6 cyl

1916. 32: 1917-18, 6-30.
1919-20-21-22. ALL. . . .

1916. Model 17
1917-18. ALL
1919-20. ALL
1921-22, ALL

1916-17-18. 490
1919-20-21-22, 490
1919-20. FB5; 1921. FB and T

Essex
Essex

Hudson
Hudson
Hudson

H upmobile
Hupmobllc
H upmobile

Jeffrey-Nash
Jeffrey-Nash

Maxwell*
Maxwell*

1915-16-17-18-19-20-21, ALL

1916-17-18-19-20, ALL.

1919-20, ALL.
1921. ALL.

1919-20-21-22. Liberty Starting System

191617-18, Series 9; 1919-20, ALL..

1917-18, K. G.; 1919. G; 1920, H . . .

1916, 6-40
1917-18. Super Six
1919-20-21-22. ALL.

1916-17, N. NL. NQ. NR. NU.
1918. R, RR; 1919, ALL
1920-21. ALL.

1915-16. Jeffrey 4.
1917. ALL

1915-16-17, 25 (4 Cables)
1918. 25; 1919. ALL; 1920. 25, up to
car No. 300,000 (2 Cables)

1920 cars numbered over 300,000
1921-22, ALL. . ,

1917. C-42. 2nd Scries 1916.
1917-18. D-40
1019-20. E40. E42

Regular
Wood Box

Type

$21.45
17.95
17.95

17.9S
17.98
17.98
14.78

14.78
17.98

17.98
17.98

17.98
14.78
17.98
17.98

14.78
14.78
17.98

21.48

14.78

17.98
17.98

13.98

22.881

14.78

17.98
17.98
17.98

17.98
14.78
16.48

17.98
17.98

21.45

21.45

17.S

Solid Rub
ber Case
Typo

522.75

19.48
16.28

16.25
19.48

19.48

19.48
16.28
19.48
19.48

16.28
16.28
19.48

22.78

16.28

19.48
19.48

19.48
19.48

22.78

22.78

19.45

19.48
16.28

28N1382SVs
28N13826'i

2SN13827' ,

28N13S37',

Catalog No.

2SN13
28N13

28N13S12>/i
28N13813 ,
28N13815' ,
28N13S19V,
2SN13S08' ,
28N13809')

28N 13821' ,
28N13822V
28N13828'
28N13829

28N13830'
28N13831' ,

28N13833V,

2SN13S40V,
I2SN1383SV,

28N 13848<A
28N13847' ,

28N138SS' ,
28 N13856'/,
28N13857'
28N138SS1/,
28N13859' ,
28N13853' ■
28 N13884'/,

28N138G6',

28N138681;
28N13869V,
28N1387B',

|28N13S70V,

n 13871

Nash
Nash
Nash
Nash

Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland

Oldsmobile
Oldsmobllc
Oldsmobile
Oldsmobile

Overland
Overland

Overland

Overland

Paige
Paige

Paige

Reo
Reo

Saxon
Saxon

Studebakcr
Studebaker
Studebakcr
Studebakcr
Studebakcr
Studebaker
Studebaker

Velle

Velle
Velle
Velle

Willys-Kn't

Six

Year and Model

1917-18. 681. 682
1919-20. ALL. except truck":
1921. 641
1921-22. 691

1916, 32
1916. 38
1917. 34
1918. 34B; 1919. 38. 34. 34B
1920. 34C
1921-22, 34D

1916. 43, 44, and 1918. 45A
1917. 45; 1919-20. 37A; 1922. 6 cylJ7A
1919-20. 45B
1921. ALL; 1922, 8-cyl

83 B
1914, 65. 79
1915, 80. 81. 82; 1916. 86. 83
83BOE; 1917. S5A 85-6

1916, 75: 1917-18, 90. 90B. 90T, 90R.
1919. 90CC and Del.; 1920-21, ALL

1922. ALL

1916, 6-38. 6-46
1917. K-6-17. J-6-17: 1917-18. 6-39,

6-40. 6-51. 6-55; 1919-20, ALL..
1921-22, ALL

1916-20. ALL. .
1921-22, ALL.

1915. S; and 1916. S-2
1917. S-4. B-5. B-14; 1918. B-5. CV

61, 62, 63

1914, EB. SC
1915. EC. SD
191617, EL), SK; 7; 1918. EG. EH. SH
1919. ALL ,
1920. ALL
1921-22. Big 6 and Special 6
1921-22. Light Six

1915-16. 22 Series 22; 1916-17. Bilrwelll
28 Series; 1917. Blltwell 38 Series

1919. ALL
1920, 38
1921-22, 34. 58

1916-17. 84, 88-4; 88-8, 1918. 88-8B;
1919. ALL

1917- 18, "

RrTJt.Lil
Wood Boi

Type

516.45
17.95
IB-45
' 7.9S

14.75
14.75
14.75

17.9S

14.75
14.75
17.91
17.91

17.99

17.99

14.7 5
14.79

17.9 S ,

14.75

14.7 5
14.75 :
17.95
14.7 5



HYDROMETER OUTFITS.
Leader Hydrometer.

A practical. Inexpensive
battery add testing syringe
comprising hydrometer, rub
ber bulb, glass and rubber
tube. Instructions for using.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

28N10192 cfi
Leader Hydrometer.. . D OC

Leader Battery Filler

Jar Outfit.

Outfit comprises heavy
glass jar, one-half gallon
zize, for storing distilled
water for battery, hydrome
ter, rubber bulb, glass tube
and rubber tubing. Jar has
bail or handle for handy
carrying and cork top with
opening for Inserting
hydrometer when not in
use. Label on jar has spaces
for recording battery read
ings systematically. Ship
ping weight, 4>jj pounds.

28N10824 t- Leader
ry Filler Jar Outfit, complete with hy-
Her

De Luxe Hydrometer.

Our highest grade bat
tery' hydrometer. Has
excellent quality durable
rubber bulb and rubber
tube, desirable straight
barrel tube and high
grade float accurately
registering cell gravity.
Complete with shoulders
holding float away from
walls of glass tube, insur
ing more accurate read
ing. Shipping weight, 12
ounces.

28N4851
De Luxe Hydrom-^f\
eter Oi7C

$1.35

De Luxe Hydrometer-

Jar Outfit.

Inexpensive, popular
type outfit. Comprises
heavy glass one-half gal
lon jar for storing dis
tilled water for battery
and our 28N4851 De
Luxe Hydrometer as listed above. Keep!
hydrometer in jar when not in use. Shipping!
weight, 4H pounds.

28N7168—De Luxe Hydrometer-Jar Out
fit, complete with De Luxe * ■* t r\
Hydrometer «J> 1 . 1 U

Challenge
Hydrometer.

§Alow pric
ed practical
battery hy-
d r omcter .
Comprises
rubber bulb
and tube,
glass tube
and reliable,
accurate hy-
drometer
float for reg
istering spe
cific gravity
of acid in
battery cells.
Shipping
weight, 8 oz.

28N8672
Chal lenge
Hy- A

drometer.. .*T *JC

IGNITION COILS. fi

High Quality Replacement Transformer Coils.

For Many Standard Cars. |l
High quality Transformer Coils for many standard cars, replacing

the equipment coil. These Replacement Coils are of unusually high *X
quality and we guarantee them to give satisfactory service for the life *M
of the car. Furnished as listed below in 6-volt type. ^
28N1S016—Replacement Coii for Connecticut System. Has

special watertight porcelain top. For use on Allen 1914-19, Briscoe A\
1915-19, Chevrolet 1914-17, Crow Elkhart 1915-19f Dort 1915-18 ■
Lexington 1915-19, Mitchell 1914-17, Overland 1916-18 C\Q ftl
and Willys- Knight 1916-21. (Shpg. wt.. 2H lbs.) «pO.£70 ^
28N15017—Replacement Connecticut Coll. Use on Allen 1920 •

Briscoe 1920-21, Crow Elkhart 1920-22, Dort 1919-22 d» C r\ o —
and Overland 1919-22. (Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.) <p0.t7O

Magneto Cable.

2SN15023—Remy Replacement Two-Post Universal Coll
Bracket A Type. (Coll not illustrated.) Has bakelite tube, enameled
metal top, silicon steel laminated core and rustproof terminals base
and brackets. Use for Apperson 1916-22, Auburn 1919-22, Briscoe
1915-16. Chalmers 1916-22, Chevrolet 1917-21, Elgin 1917-19, Grant
1917-19, Mitchell 1917-22. Paige 1916-19. Reo 1915-19, As- f\0

. - Studebaker 1918-19 and Velle 1918. (Shpg. wt., 2K lbs.) . OD.^O
SJf? TBS*?.5^TRem,y *£S}?Z¥?y£ Iwo_P^,t UniTersal Coll, Bracket C Type. (Coil not Illustra
ted.) Use for Chevrolet 490 1918-22, Reo 1914-15 and Studebaker 1914-17. (Shpg. wt.. 2H lbs.)

Armored Primary Cable.
Armored

Primary
or Low
Tension
Ignition
Cable. Shipping weight, per foot, 2 ounces
28N8310—Armored Primary £

Cable. Per foot OC

Battery Testing
Meter.

Combination. Regis
ters from 0 to 35 am-
reres and from 0 to 14
volts. Use as voltmeter
to test voltage and as
mmeter to test amper

age of dry cells or stor
age batteries. Nickel
plated. ShippinR weight, 5 oz.
28NS204—Volt-Ammeter

High Tension (secondary). Magneto or Spark Plug
Cable, rubber covered. Comes lHa-lnch In diameter (9
M- M;?' widely used on Briscoe, Buick, Chalmers,
Chandler, Chevrolet, Dodge. Ford, Hudson. HupmobUe

Maxwell, Nash, Oakland. Oldsmobile. Saxon
and Studebaker cars. SI '
foot. 2 ounces.
28N6358—Per foot

5.98

64c

weight, per

...5c
High Tension Cable.

High Tension Cable with braid covering.
Comes 14-gauge, 710 Inch diameter. Espe
cially adapted for cars listed under 28N635S
cable above (not illustrated). Shipping
weight, per foot, 2 ounces. I*
28(46372—Per foot OC

Low Tension Cable.
Low. Tension and Lighting Cable. Comes

14-gaugc, Ha Inch diameter with double J
braid covering (not illustrated). Shipping
weight, per foot, 2 ounces. O
2SNS3SO—Per foot OC

Peerless Storage Bat

teries. Guaranteed

for 18 Months.

Fully charged. Adapted for ignition, lighting arid" all general storage
fmrposes, except automobile starting. Length of batteries. 7}i, 9H, 10 and 11 ^
nches, respectively- The small size is for ignition, and is 6% inches wide and
&H inches high; the larger sizes are for lighting or ignition, and are 7^ inches
wide and 9 inches high. Battery sizes given above are over all. ~
lamp load is equivalent to C ~

d all general storage battery

ver all. One ampere

Universal P. V. Ammeters.
A high grade ammeter adapted for all

makes of cars and all makes and types of
electric lighting and starting systems of all
voltages. Used as standard equipment on
many cars. Comes in black enamel finish
flush type; has black dial with silvered fig
ures. Range is 30-0-30 amperes. Over all
diameter, about 2% inches. Complete with
fittings for mounting on cowl dash. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.
28N10490—P. V. Am-

$2.45

=====

Battery
■

28N8S21V
28N8510'
28NSS07V
2SN8S08V

6-V. 40-Am.
6-V. 80-Am.
6-V.100-Am.
6-V.120-Am.

$12.20
15.9S
17.98
19.98

NOTE—All lighting batter
NORTHEASTERN ILLINt
NEW YORK, whichever is :

All weights given on this page are approximate
and may vary a trifle.

hipped from factory in
or SOUTHEASTERN
— to yon-, i

'other standard car equipment articles see
10 or ask for a copy of our latest Catalog of
«*e Supplies, 512GCN, sent POSTPAID on

I Car Window Anti-Rattlers.
A neatly nickel plated

little device which stops
window rattling. Rubber
tip in end of set screw keeps
steady even pressure on
glass when screw is turned Offset
down. Lock nut holds set •■>
screw firmly in place and *JP*

tt from vibrating, etc. Shipping weight, either
omw
02—Straight type. Pair 30c
OS—Offset type. Pair 3Qc

tors for Chevrolet 490 Cars.

High grade radiators with brass
cores and tanks. Connections are
made of rust and corrosion proof
alloy. Shells are pressed steel and
black enameled. In ordering
state year of car.
28N1510S1]—Radiator for

1915-1917 model 490 Chevrolet.
Thermo-Siphon Type. . $28.SO
28NlS107V3—Radiator for

1918-1923 model 490 Chevrolet,
pump system $22.SO

Shipping weight, either of above,
45 pounds.

tt—Shipped prompily from f;u tory in NOK'lH-
EX ILLINOIS.

Radiator Moto-Wings.

■*» _
■ornament.
■ pbee by -

nickel plated in two sizes as listed below,
■^■rne jnotometer. (Motometcr not furnished.)

D71—Moto-Wings, 10-inch size 4SC
-173—Moto-Win*;-;, M-im:h -i/c *»Oc

J of above, 12 oz. and 1 h lbs., respectively .

Swivel Joints.

A high grade swivel joint, unusually
well made, with dust tight washer.

Bolt can be adjusted for wear
Ior swivel taken apart.

28N 13024 — Swivel
Joint, right hand, for 1911-
1923 Stewart
Speedometers $1.85

■a4-2SNI3026 2SN1302G-Swi\cl Joint,

br 1911-1923 Stewart Speedometers . $1.85
nally low priced, very satisfactory, swivel
t Illustrated.)

~ Swivel Joint, right hand, for 1911-1923
omcter* $1.50

Swivel Joint, left hand, for 1911-1023
neters Sl-SO

. wheel is wheel at your right hand when
I car.
' ttwoNos.. 1H lbs.; last two Nos.. Uj lbs.

.MaWslWlrTasI

Car Equipment

Adjustable Luggage Carrier.

. A
SplendldVali

Adjustable luggage carrier,
A Touring Necessity.

—™. quickly clamped to running board with
three thumb fasteners. Greatest inside length, about 50 inches, about
,,;V hlgh- ComPle'e with end brackets. Adjustable feature per
mits ho ding securely suitcase, bags or other packages carried Shin-
ping weight. UH pounds. ^ omp

28N15Q41^—Adjustable Luggage Carrier $1.35

Radiator and Hood Covers for All ^

Standard Cars.

Radiator covers have
curtain which can be
regulated according to
weather conditionls.
Both radiator and hood
cover are well lined.
Hood cover Is entirely
separate from radiator
cover.

28N5342'A

Cover,

A
In ordering radiator or hood covers be^iure s^
stats make, year and model of car. All covers M
ipped from factory in NORTHEASTERN ILLI- 2

Cover, artificial

Bar Style Locking Radiator Cap.

Ra d i ato r
leather $2.
28N534S1/*—Hood C

leather,
In o

to stats make, year
shipped from factory in NORTHEASTERN ILLlI an
NOIS in about IS days' time. W
For Radiator and Hood Covers for Ford Cars *4

see page 973. *V
Average shipping weights, radiator covers. 3 Im

pounds; hood covers, 4 pounds. "A

Shipping fSPW/Jk . A hlgh grradc nickd Plated locking "radi-
^r ^U ator cap of bar type. Cap can be turned

freely on radiator neck but cannot be un
screwed and removed without a special
wrench. Has binge top drilled out for

ometer use. Comes about 8 inches
long with knob ends. Complete
with monogram initial. Inor-

v^w dering state Initial wanted.
Mo omet -r l\ fU'Jhj 28N9S10—For Ford Cars. $2.65

S^nfl^OArV Vita^JU/^28N951S—For Model 490 Chrevolet
■".LPdgLvoo, Cars. ej2
28N8518'/j—For all other cars." ' In ordering be sure" to

state make, year and model of car oar
28N9510 and 28N95lTa7e shipSeV from' 'store'

from factory m NORTHEASTERN1 ILLINOIS. 28N9518H

Speedometer Parts.

Has coupling Auto Washer Brush.
to attach to gar
den hose; water
flows on car body
through 13H-in.
perforated brass
tube In hollow
handle of brush,
protecting body
finish from force ■mum™ — —i^-iLW^ |
of water. Has two sets of 1-inch soft durable bristles, set f
in circular form on twisted wire framework. About 8-inch -S
wood handle; length over all. about 16}$ Inches. Shlri-
ping weight, 1 H pounds.

2SNSOSO

SPEEDOMETER SHAFTS.
Complete with end fittings. Housing is flexible tubing.

28N13030—Shaft for Stewart Speedom
eters. Specify SO. 54, 60. 66, 72 or
78 inch shaft $1.98

Shipping weights. 3);, 3<4, 3>j, 4>f, 4>4
and \% pounds, respectively.
2SN13031—Shaft for Standard or

Sears Cross Speedometers for 1915-1923 Ford car
or for Jones Speedometer for 1915 Ford cars. Specify 54, 60. 63
or 66-inch shaft. Shipping weights, ZVi. 3, 3H and
3n pounds, respectively $1.98

Clulcbes and Shaft Fillings for Chsm Drive Stewart Speedometer.
2SN13032 | 3 2

(1) Upper Clutch. .8Cf^"
28N13033

(2) Lower Slid
ing Bar Clutch...18C Shpg. wt., any of these parts. 2 oz.
28N13034—(3) Repair Links. Half dozen links 4C

Sh,p-£

S1.48 £

Diameter, No 1 pinions, 2\i Fiber Gears,
inches; No 2 pinions, 2 inches; ■ 2 3
No 3 piniqns. 1 H inches.
28N1303S—No. 1 Cotter

Pin Fiber Pinion for
Stewart Speedometer lOc,

2SN13036—No 2 Cotter
Pin Fiber Pinion for
Stewart Speedometer IOC

28N13037—No 3 Cotter Pin Fiber Pinion
for Stewart Speedometer IOC I

—>ng hole
Cross or Standard Speedometer for 1915-1923 Ford
cars, or for Jones Speedometer for 1915 Ford
cars. (Not illustrated.) 18c

Shipping weight, any of the above, 2 ounces.

^iiFfli Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Spark

Plug

Amplifier.

Use on I
spark plugs |
to secure
stronger |

park and to per-
lit a more eco-
Omical carbu-
etor adjustment
ithout sacrificing
moot h running
ualities. Fit only
crew type termi-
a 1 s . Shipping
'eight, 2 ounces.

28N 10664

13c

A. C. Titan,

Regular %-lnch Type.
Regular equipment on Cadillac,

:ase, Chalmers. Cleveland. Cole,
tort. Elgin, Hudson through 1920.
[upmobile. Maxwell. Oakland up
9 1918, OldsmoMle Eight. Paige-
>etroit and Essex cars and fits
Lllen, Briscoe, Lincoln and Velie
irs. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

28N7226-A C. Titan. £5C
egular %-inch type

STYLES OF SPARK PLUGS "SBM*
%-inch (A. L. A. M. or S. A. E.) size plug of long shank or extension type, '

BN7861 Plug ajt right for style.)
Plug just below for style.)

Vineh size. Have no collar or gasket. (Seei _—_ . _T
Regulation type, %-inch (A. L. A. M. or S- A. E.> sil

plug with shoulder or collar. All %-inch plugs have gasket.
(See 28N7226 Plug at left for style.)

NOTE—Porcelain* cannot be furnished separately
for any of the plugs listed on this page.

All weights shown on this page are approximate
and may vary a trifle.

Coil Point File.

38N7900—Length, 5% inches;
th, % inch. Shipping 1QC

weight, 2 ounces

Part* for Delco Coils.

2104 9 2102
28N79J I—(2T02) Tungsten In
errupter Ann 60c
28N79 I 2—(2104) Tungsten In-
exrupter Arm 40c

Shpg. wt., above parts. 2 oz.

A. C. Titan.

Long Shank.
Regular equip

ment for Buick.
Chevrolet ana
Kissel Karf and
fits Sheridan
and Stephens
cars. Furnished
in %-inch slie
only, with long
shank. Will not
fit cars using
%-inch plugs
'with shank of
regular1 length.
Shippingweight,
5 ounces.

28N769I

A. C. Titan
Long Shank

* 65c
Spar]
Plug

A. C. Titan.

Dodge Special.

Regular equip
ment on Dodge
cars. Slightly
longer than Ji-in.
regular plugs, and
also fits Cunning
ham and Hanson
Six cars. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

28N 13 135
A. C. Titan.

» 65c

Tetter.

For teitlj
spark plug

if it is
properly,
jumping

gap m
Black co
t i o a ha
Shipping l

3 ounces.

28NI0I
Spark Phil 1
Tester

A. C. Titan.
'/..Inch S. A. E. Small
Body, Loot Shank.
Regular equipment on

Durant Four, Nash 1918-
19. Oakland. 4 and 6-cyl-
inder Oldsmobile. Saxon
and 6-cylinder Scripps-
Booth cars, and fits
Franklin cars. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces.
28N7222-A. C. Ti

tan, %-inch types. A- E.
Small hody, long fil»_
shank OOC

Titan.

Regular %-Inch

S. A. E. Type,

Small Body.

Regular equipment
on Apperson, Du
rant Six, Mitchell
and Stearns-Knight
cars and fits Stude-
baker cars. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

28N722*—A.
Titan, Regular S.
E. small body
type —

A. C. Titan.

Two-Piece
Plug, %-Inch
Sixe, Regular

Body.

Fits Allen,
Briscoe, Cadil
lac. Chalmers,
Cleveland. Dort.
Hudson (except
1921-23), H u p -
mobile, Lincoln,
Maxwell, Olds-
mobile Eight.
Paige, Velie and
Westcott cars.
Shipping weight.
6 ounces.

2SN774I

75c

For Remy.

r.aca •. .. . .az. i \j

28N788I - (1 0 0 2)
Short Contact Screw.
Each $2.10

< t 17,— D .

Magneto Parts.

(Platinum Points.)
ror Bosch. For Bosch.

28N788O-(1001) Long
• Contact Screw.

Each '.....$2.10
1002

ten

o
For Splitdorf

28N790I — (2313) Interrupter
Screw, platinum point.

m Each *I.S5
" 28N7902 - (2312) Interrupter

1809 Lever. Each $1.70
28N789 1—(2327) Short Screw for Interrupter

Lever Models RD and RL. Each $1 .46
For SpUtdorf.

28 N 7003—(1809) Interrupter Lever, Model Dixie
(0. Each $2.00
28N7904—(1810) Interrupter Screw. Model Dixie

(0. Each ....„..* 1.98
Shipping weight, any of above, 2

SpUtdorf Plugs.

Vtj-Ioch Late Buick Type.

I For all 1918-1923J
model Buick cars.
Equipped with special
slip-on terminal. (Not
illustrated.) Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
28N72O0 - SpUt

dorf Plug, %-inch. late,

»* . 65c!

P17», %-Incb.
Type.

For Ford. Ford-
son Tractor, 1915
Overland Four,
Regal. Reo cars up
to and including
1916 models, and
Studebaker cars

to and includ-
1919. Ship

ping weight, 6 oz

28N7204
Splitdorf Plug
pi 79. i4- 59c|

Regular
Vl -Inch
Type.

For Briscoe, Cadillac, Case, Chalmers. Chevrolet
490. Cole. Dodge. Hudson. Hupmubile. Jefferv, Max
well. Saxon. Steartis-Knight, 1920-23 _ Studebaker,
Velie and Westcott
28N7202-Split

%-lnch type

inch type

P1M, Regular %-Inch Type.

ight, _
cars. Shipping weight,
tdori Plug, regular

6 ounces.

65c

An excellent spark plug i
for Chalmers. Hupmobile.

P7«S, Heavy Duty.
of heavy duty type. Used

. Grant, Elgin cars, etc.
(Not illustrated.) Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
28N I 3 I 33—Splitdorf Heavy Duty

Spark Plug, %-inch size.

■ Type
65c

Van Kerr Transformer

This well known
device force* the
current going to the

I spark plugs to jump

an air gap near plug
to aecure a hotter,

more explosive spark at plug 6ring points. This helps
burn up oil deposits or carbon on plug points and to
secure more complete explosion of gas vapor in cylinder,
aiding in economical and efficient motor operation. It has
regularly sold at several times our remarkably low price.
Use one for each cylinder. Shpg. wt.. each, 2 oi. « ej
28N6337 ■ 10C

Parts for Connecticut Ignition System.

28N79I8— (2700)
Interrupter Lever with mtbm

Tungsten point. WSKP
Each 36c

28N7966— (2701)
Spring for 28N7915.
Each 7c

28N79 I 4—(2706) Contact

2706

2708

Screw with Tungsten point

and locknut. Each 20c

28N7966—(2708) Dis

tributer Arm for Model 15.

Each I Be

28N7967—(2709) Dis
tributer Arm for Model 16.

Each 15c
Shipping weight, any of above, 2 ounces.

28N I 1982—(2717) Distributer Cap, 4-
Cylinder, Model 15. Each JI.IO 2709

28N I 1986—(2720) Distributer Cap, 4-Cylinder,

Model 16. Each »I.IO

28N I 1988—(2721) Distributer Cap, 6-Cylinder,

Model 16. Each $1.33

For Atwatar-Kent.
28NI 1964—(22S5) Distributer Cap,

4- Cylinder, C. C. type $1.46
Shpg. wt., distributer caps, 8 oz.

J2a

For Simms-Huff System.
2 8 N 80 I I —Generator Brush for

Maxwell cars. Shipping weight.
2 ounces 26c

2255

A. C. Titan.

Vj-Incn Type, Carbaa |J

Porcelain has ribs s
tooth edges (see cross

to burn oil deposits, rrt*
Overland, Studebaker
1919, Fordson and other

tors. Shipping wt, 5 or_
28N786I

A, C. Ti

y2-Inch Lonff

Fits Reo cars,
ted.) Shipping weight,
28N7443—A. C

Titan, j/J-inch long

(Not I

Regular Metric

Regular equipment i

enberg, Essex, Hud
and Wills-Sainte C
(Not illustrated.)
weight, 5 ounces.
23N7762—A. G

Titan, regular metric t

and carbon off firing pointa.
For making plugs fire- effectirely ta <

piston passes oil. Screw into cr"
plug and mount plug into tube,
points free from oil and carbon soot, i
fired inside tube. Shipping weight, 4 <

28N I I 404—Firing Tube, T4-ia\ch i
with three holes in bottom of tube ..
28N6604—Firing Tube, %-inch

with three holes in bottom of tube-
illustrated)
28N I I 402—Same, %-inch size,

single hole at the J! bottom. (Not lllustrati

Champion

Regular.

642 Sears.Roebuckan? Co.

Spark Plug Intensifier.

Produce!" hot spark, tend
ing to explode entire gas
charge at one time. Strength
ens spark, aids it in burning
through and removing car

bon and o i 1 deposits on
sparking points, and indi
cates plug which is not
sparking. Attach to spark
plug terminal and wire.

Shipping wt., 2 oz nfi
28NI 1493 ^oc

28N7487

S. A. E.
(A.L.A.M.

69c

Spark Plug?

28N 10970-1
end type, wtiftj
lH>-incA opi
ies. .... . ■■•*%

28NIOS7(-J
ith *%» *» U|

opening
sizes

Shipping vtw
above. 14 a"

Star Jump Spark C<

An inexpensive,
efficient, economical,

popular box type
cotl. Furnished in
polished oak case for
one or two-cylinder
high speed marine or

stationary engines.

28N78I3—1-cyl-
indcr model Shipping weight, Vk
pounds
28^7814-Same, 2-cylinder

slipping weight, 6H pounds .....

■EH



Parking

Lamps

tta!

Beauty Junior.
l nrr attractive little
Bps light made of
Shed aluminum. Has
pcb cut glass lens
nont and rear,

front and red
Complete with

off switch and
Bi u 1 b. Height

- ,?™.S-;.len»t1'
all. 1.* inches,

i t h wire
screws, nuts and

ruraished for
*o fender,
weight

8N870Q $1.45

Challenge.

A small, inex-
p e n s i v e, light
weight attractive
lamp in black en
ameled finish with
nickel plated lens
rims. Has about
2-inch beehive type
ruby lens and
frosted white lens.
6-8-vo!t bulb, on
and off switch.
Length over all,
about 3?! inches;
height, about 3
in.; diam. of bar
rel, about 2H in.
Wire leads. Shpg.
wt., 1% lbs.

28N9065

$1.05

Hard Rubber Screw Cap Plugs.

28N8I 66—Double 7-
contact base * **
28N8l65~Single con

tact base. (Not

B weight, either style, 2 ounces.

Classy Trouble Lamp.

Attractive,
n usual
pe. Comes
►out 6 in.

Phigh, closed,
with black
wood handle
and meta'
reflector top.
Has 6-8-volt bulb, with
hinged nickel plated re
Sector folding like a
globe and fastening at
top to protect bulb when
lamp is not in use.
Complete with about 10

. --ord. Shipping wt.. 1 lb. QQ_
HI I 5 54—Umble contact type . +*0*~
II I 552—Same, single 98c

Closed.

FOR STOP LIGHT ™9-yo u.THE

stop light
lights up when
brake is ap
plied. A dash
light with red

celluloidwin-
dow, 3-voIt
bulb and re
sistance coil
for reducing
battery cur-
rent to i

^B?rot on dash or attach vertically to
Xa edge of instrument board. Wire and
■Boos furnished. £Qr
B.9988—6-volt lighting system
IN6028—S a m e, for 18-24-volt light-
Bstem. Shipping weight, either CQr
■re, 8 ounces

McKee Lenses.

A well known and
efficient dimmer lens
which has been ap
proved in alt states
having "anti-headlight
glare" laws. Gives
good driving light at
side of road close to
the car as well as
itraigb t ahead. In
structions for focus-

according to the measurements
headlight glass.

Present Glass
Glass Diam.

Between Shpg.
Door Wt., per Per
Rim Pair Pair

Automobile Spot Lights

Junior Master

Spot Light.

A well made spot light, of
unusually attractive design.
Has about 4H-inch front, with
brass body and reflector com
bined in one. Has 21 -candle
power double contact bulb,
handy on and off switch, about
5 feet of cord and outside
focusing device. Furnished in
black enameled finish with
nickel plated trimmings. Uni
versal type bracket fits all
types of open car wind shields.
Furnished as listed below.
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
28N I 5008—Junior Master

Spot Light, 6-8 volt£2 35
„U28N 15010 9 Af\

Same, 12-I6-volt bulb ••*tU

28N I 50 I 2—Same. 18-24-
volt bulb, for use with mag-
nar,sOO0..FOrd $2.50

28N46S I -^'-8-volt tvpe.
with closed car bracket $2.35
28N46S4—12-16-volt tvpe.

1 C*°.s.ef^ car bracket. $2.40

7M in.
7tt in.
VA in.
8 la
8% in.
8% in.
814 in.

.83 8*i in.
-MS 9 in.
K87 9'i in.
■689 9Vi in. a
HH>9 1 9V, in. 8

lNI0289-McK
■Mooing late models equipped with
1 visor lens. For illustration, see page

per pair. 3% lbs. g[Jc

4 lbs.
4 lbs.
4 lbs.
4V1 lbs.
4% lbs.
5 lbs.
5 lbs.
5 lbs.

IS for all

$1.59
I .59
1.89
1 .89
I .89
1 .89
1 .89
1.89
Ford

rsal Tail

Lamp.

style tail
on many
Has 2-

r. 6V8-volt,
bulb. Has
red lens,
lbs.

used
cars.

I powei
I contact

inch
.1%

48c

A popular model well
made spotlight at a
remarkably low price.
Has about 4^-inch
front w i rh body a nd
reflector in one. Equip
ped with 6-volt high
candle power double
contact bulb; handy on
and off switch; focus
ing device. Complete
with about 5 feet of
cord. Furnished in
black enameled and
nickel plated finish.
Has adjustable bracket
fitting all types of open
:ar wind shields. Ship
ping weight. 2 pounds.

28N2645 - With
6-8 volt bulb. . $ | .79

28N2646 - With
12-16-volt bulb.* | .85

28N2647 - With
18-24-volt bulb. (For

leto)

Has 7-inch front and
brass reflector forming
body of lamp, with nitrogen
bulb. Has swivel action
and conforms to state laws
regulating height of spot
light rays from ground.
Fitted with about 3V& feet
of lighting cord, terminals,
on and off switch at handle
end and focusing device.
Universal bracket jaws fit
practically any wind shield
frame. For use on Ford
cars order 28N5234 Spot
Light if spot light is to be
operated from magneto,
and 28N52.10 if for use with1
6-8-volt battery. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

, 28N5230 *7 QC
With 6-8 volt bulb*A-5>0
28N 5232—Same, with

buib6:™" $3.10
28N5234—Same, with

18-24-volt bulb for use
with magneto onto 9C
_Ford cars . ipj.^P

Armored

For spot light use. etc*.
Shipping weight, per foot,
28N83.2-Fer foot..

Wire.

Furnished in two-strand type.
2 ounces. g

Lighting Switch.

In 1. 2 or 3-gang type,
push button style, black
finish. For use nn wood
dash only, screws being
furnished.

Gangs Shpg. Wt.

28N8I04 1 3oz. 22c

28N8I06 2 4oz. 43c

28N8I08 3 6oz. 65c

. Cord.
New code

twisted green
and yellow
cotton lamp
cord. No. 18.

Shilipping weight. 1 ounce. O —
28N6356-Per foot «*C

Spot Light Bracket, for Closed Cars.

/jE^SiES Screw to car body
^^vSI^^^^^Sp'V outs''ie and clamp
Vul 5S°* lidfht to bracket.

Shipping weight, 4

25c
ounces.

28N9 I

Drum Headlights

The up to date
populartype. Have
universal bracket
for attaching t o
fenders and ad
justable to throw
light -up and down
or to left or right.
Have about 9-inch
front. 21 - candle
power, 6-8-volt
single contact ga
bulbs. Have If
black enameled JK
body with 05
nickel plated Iff
brass rims. ^
S h 1 pp 1 a
•eignt, p

-por type

forFords
see page

970.weigm, per 2SN15001 w

pair, either style, 13% pounds. fcO OC
28NI50OI~Per pair $O.ZO

28N7024—Two-bulb (diraandbright)
type drum headlights, 6-8-volt single
contact type. *q qa

Per pair *pV,0\J

For Dodge Cars.
28N I 6002—Drum headlights with

special bracket and 12-16-volt bulb, for
Dodge cars. Shipping wt., ifrh ca
per pair, 11 lbs. Per pair. . . H* ■ «Ov

Automobile Bulbs

Be sure
to order the
correct style
base. 28N5990

Style G6 |left.

2SN I 2037,

28N5970*
28N5974
28N5975
28N6075
28N6076
28N699 I
28N6992
28N65 I 5*
28N6993
28N6994
28N6044
28N6046
28N6995
28N I 3072

Lamps shown about Vt. size.

Tungsten Headlight Bulb. Style Sll.

C. F. Volts Contact

„, 2*4-20 6-8 Double
Nitrogen (Type C) Headlight Bulbs. Style Sll.

Single
Contact.

Double con
hict s t y 1 el
base li|
[shown at;

39c

.'1
32
32
21
2]
27
27
27
32
32
21
21
27
27

9
6-8
6-8
6-8
6-8
6-8
6-8
9

12-16
12-16
12-16
12-16
18-24
18-24

Tungsten Tall Light Bulbs. Style G6.

C. P. Volt Contact
28N602I 2 3-4 Double 15c
28N6022 2 3-4 Single 15c
28N5993 2 18-24 Double 19c
28N5994 2 18-24 Single 1 9c
28N5987 2 6-8 Double 15c
28N6990 2 6-8 Single 15c
28N699I 2 12-16 Double 15c
28N5992 2 12-16 Single 15c

39c

Tungsten Side Light Bulbs. Style G8.

28N5995
28N5998

C. P. Volt
4 6-8
4 6-8

Contact
Double | 5c
Single j 5c

* For Ford lighting systems operated
raeto. tTulite bulb for Ford Carsfrom magneto. .

equipped with Ford starting
system. Shipping weights:
Sll bulbs. 5 ounces; G8 and
G6 bulbs. 4 ounces.

Dash Lamps

Complete With On and Off Switch.

6-6 Volt Sili
cic and Double
Contact Bulbs.
No Wire Leads
Furnished.
Nickel plated,

with 2 - C. P.
tungsten bulb.
Ediswan f i t-
tings. Dis
tance from cen
ter of bulb to
back of flange,
about 2 inches
28N8089
Double con

tact type. For
das

28N8086 28N8089

49c

49c

t&SSPtStt*. .contact tJP!-. 37c

28N6042-Same, with single _A.Q~
contact bulb .. •.*t«*C
Shipping weight, any of above lamps. 6 oz.

metal dash. . . .

28N6039-Same, with single
contact bulb

For FORD C

Triumph Dash Lamp and Wire.

For FORD Cars.

A neat, handy
Dash Lamp.
Comes complete
with insulated
wire attached to
lamp, with ter
minal on other
end of wire to
be fastened di
rect to lighting
switch. Has 6-8-
volt single con
tact bulb, metal
dash connector.
Nickel plated.

49c
hipping weight, 7
28N8330

Triumph Stop Signal

A Practical Need for Safe Driving.

You cannot afford to drive without a stop
signal. The instant pressure is put on the

flashes up
„ traffic close
watchful.

xuv ni.ii.tiii jiicusure is pu
brake pedal a powerful red light fli
at the rear of the car, warning traf
behind to slow down and be watel

Our Triumph Stop Signal is an attractive,
well made, inexpensive lamp of neat design.
Furnished with about 4-Inch lens, with
nickel plated rim; balance of lamp black
enameled Lamp has rust resisting all
brass shell Has bracket for attaching to
fender gr license bracket. Has high grade

knife switch (illustrated and
described^ below), which will not short cir1ST 3gz U51UW'> wmcn win not snort cir
cuit from dampness, etc.. necessary lamp
cord connecting lamp, switch and battery
rod rilTC W clamP for attaching to brake

28N l0304-With6-8voltbulb $1.35

28Nlp3l6-Same, with suitable bulb
for cars having 12-16-volt battery, and for
Ford cars having lights operated fcl Alt
from magneto. ■

Shipping weight, either of above, 1 % lbs.

Stream Line Side Lights.

Bullet type, about
4W inches long,
2^-inch door diam
eter. Black with
nickel plated door
rim; beehive corru
gated frosted lens;
6-8-volt single con
tact bulb. Have wire
leads; switch and
plate to attach to car

inside. Drill hole in cowl for the hollow
MN^Wtf. 2* lbs'. $3.25

Leader Stop Signal Switch.

A positive working,
durable Stop Signal
Switch of enclosed
type, built to prevent
short circuiting from
dampness, etc. Has
strong, reliable knife
contact of type simi
lar to power house
electric switches.

wt.,4 02. Ol*
10658

Sears, Roebuckand Co. 3965



Sioux Valve

Grinder.

(Dj Quick Seating Oil and Compression Rings. Quick Pj^°n rangg»t^Boycc Motooaeti

An excellently made and
widely known valve grinder
Turning handle steadily in
one direction gives the re
ciprocating or forward and
backward movement needed
for satisfactory valve grind
ing. Insures even grinding
alternating a full turn in one
direction with a three
quarter turn in the opposite
direction. Complete with
long extension shank,
screwdriver bit and three
driving points, fitting valves
on Fords and most other
small cars. Has ball' bear
ing action, insuring easy
operation. Shipping weight,

2H pounds. tf«Q CC
28N 12960 f^'OJ

A well made one-piece piston ring of step-cuttype with cor
rectly designed oil groove and quick seating face. Designed
to stop oil leakage; quick seating feature insures extra power.
Adapted for any engine ol internal combustion type-

Size, In.
28NS746 2^i«9
28K8745_2]i x« e

20c
20c

28N9S02 h.xh,.

28NS743 VWtxWt 20C
2SNSS27 2';i»i'i.

.0025 oversize 20c

2SN8160 2>««h..
.010 oversize 20C

2SNS744 2;*i«. 20C
28N9804 2Mx««.

.010 oversize 2Qc
28N5742 3 x««
28NS741 3Hi«l
28N5739 tUxHt

20c

28NSS97 3',xMe.
.0025 oversize 20c

m

28NSS96 iy.xh>.
.010 oversize

28NS723 |KzM
28N5738 3>„xKs

20C
20c
20c

28NS829 3Mi7i<,
.0025 oversize

28N8722
28N5737 iilxMi

20c
20C
20C

28NSS99 JHxM».
.0025 oversize ZOC

28N5S98 3M*«.
20c
70r

.010 oversize
44Y..K4-T lu.i.
28N5808 .'■-<■■!.■.

28N573S 3H<H>
★ For Ford Cars.

Size. In.
28NB716
28NS733
28N9S06

.010 oversize

28NS731
28NS714 3)iiH«
2SNS616 3K x ; . *

.0025 oversize

28NS61S 3V.x%*.005 oversize

28N5621 3«iK*
.010 oversize

2SNS624 3:. • . *

20c
20c

28NS71
.015 oversize

"3"
.025 oversize

28NS712 3KkTTf
.03125 oversize

28NS70S 3Kxtts
28NB729 ililBI

20c

20C

20c

28N9B08 tStSKl
.010 oversize

ZOc
20c

20c
20C
Shipping weight. any of above,

28NS7T5 ^nd foUowing *j»ea, 4 ounces.

.010 oversize
28N8928

88:28NS 37 2T?f.VjS7
.0025 oversize

14C
14c

cast piston ring, accurately
designed tn increase engine

Size. In.
28N9498 3'MeiMs.

010 oversize 14c■ 14c

* lie

14C

2SNS929 2'MsxMs.
.010 oversize 14c

28NS931 2KxH. 14c

2SN9497 2MiVi«.
.010 oversize 14c

28N5933
28NS936
28N8939

3 x«.
3l,x«U
3 Six*.

14c
14C
14C

2SNS841 3V<xS\..
.0025 oversize 14C

28N8839 3
.010 oversize 14C

2SNS942
28NS944
28NS946
28N5948
28NS9S1

3XxH 14C
14C
14c
14C
14C

3>k.x>L
3Hx««
3KxK
3>-Jx!i»

28NS604 3'AxH*.
.015 oversize 14C

28N59S3 .<'-.-., 14C
2SNS9SS 3»>xVis 14C
28N5960 3i,x'i 14C
2SNS962 3>Vnx?io 14C

★ For Ford Cars. Shipping weight, any of above. 3 ox.

28N1238B iHi«<

28N11728 3

28N11174 3HxM*
in .0025 oversixe_12C

28 NSSI 6 5»?xH*
.005 oversixe 12C

2SN12S28 3V,x',i*
.010 oversixe 12c

28NS623 3%iy.*
■01S oversize 12C

28NS966 3M*K*
.025 oversize 12C

2SN11176 3KiM« >
.03125 oversize 12c

28NS988 3HxHs 14c
28N5969 3;>x;is 14c

28N9499 3'AxMt. _
,010ov.;rsi/tl4C

2SN12388 4 >V
2SN12387 4 r^i
28N12388 4 x5ii

28N8971 m**U
28N5973 4Hx?S
28N12389 4l(x«

28N9S12 *Hxht
28N12391 4t,xW

28N12393 4!sxH
28N5687 4Hx7i<

14C
14C
14C
14C
14C
14C
14c
14c
14C

Poor comp res sion and loss of power are often due to
the worn condition of piston rings. The excess oil passing
worn rings forms carbon and fouls the spark plugs, caus
ing irregular firing.
NOTE—In ordering be sure to state maka. year

-and model of car and size of ring. Measure diameter
lof ring with the points of ring separated by about the
thickness of a sheet of paper. Also state (width height)

of ring. _.

Wna|
you v. he
motor
o v e r h eat
ing from
lack of
water, oil, «tc Furs
without radiator ca

We do net fu
motom.t.rs to fit tS
Overland cars.
Staadard Model.

3 is -inch front, hear]
eled crystals both Ins
rear. Comes la
plated finish with .
dial. A splendid
with latest improve!
tures. Shipping veslj
pounds.
28 N4828

Universal Model
similar type to thai
but somewhat sal
Comes in nickel
finish with black daak
2 K inches in dsi
(Not illustrated.)
wt.. 1 lb. ti
28N6319...*"

Boyca Midget I
Front and rear bei
crystals: black asst
plated dial, about i
i diameter. S a™
■eight. 11

28N81

Quick Seating Double Step Cat Oil i

Rbtfm.

Inner Rings

2SN9104 JHxX* M
.025 oversize 8QC

28N5858
28NSS62
28N8864
28N8S67
28N8869
28N8878

2'?i«x«»
2HxM«
3 xyis
3H,>I.
34x»ie
3Hx5in

70C
70C
70C
70C
70C
70C

i lhippS wrflhTan'y'of above! *3 oj

28NSS79
28NB881
28NBS8B
2SNS889
28NS891
28NB899
2SNS90S
28NB893
2SNS909

SMirfi
3"li«xMs
35<x«s

TOC
TOc
70C
70C
70C
70c
70c
70c
70c

Inner Rings

gjze^, 4 ounces.

Replacement Float for Stewart

Vacuum Tank-
Well made, with all joints and openings I

guaranteed leak proof. Shipping weight, \

4 ounces. 48c
28N5332

Stop piston
slap or oil
pumping due

worn
pistons, cyi-
n d e r s or
union rings
with these
high grade tempered steel PiHtontite
Make your motor operate with its former power,
preseion and fuel economy by installing an Inner
Ring under each piston ring. They keep the piston
in proper position: their design aligns the piston ring
face perfectly against the cylinder walls. Their in
stallation may save reboring or grinding cylinders or
replacing the pistons. It Is absolutely necessary to
use a Pistontite Inner Ring under every piston ring
to secure proj>er results. Furnished in sizes listed
below. In sets of six only.

Size. Set of I Size.
Inches Six I Inches

28N6834 3»Hexr-

2SN1402

A high grade quick seating oil and compression rt
ty»e to the quick seating oil and compression rings i
above, but of double step cut type. Snipping weight.

Size,
30C
30C

28N140B 2Hx«.
.0025 oversixe 30c

2SN1407 2HxH,
.010 oversixe 30c

28N1409 2'»l,x5i. 30C

28N1411 2'Mox«s
.0025 oversize 30C

28N1413 2'Hsxht
.010 oversize 30C

2SN141S 2»xfis 30C
28N1417 .'.<■■«

.0025 oversize 30C

Size, la.
28N14S4 3HxH
28N14S6 3-Mcr».»

sx*it
0025 overJ

2SN1460 i;llirti

28N6839 2Hx?il
28N8840 .' iv'a
28N6841 2'MsxMs

Premier Valve

Grinding Compound.
Comes In cans about 1 inch high,

containing equal divisions fine and
coarse compound. Shipping weight,

8 ounces. 1
28NI0730.

Chaln Valve
Lifter.

Attach as illus
trated (or compressing valve spring
.and lifting out valve for grind
ing, etc., excellent leverage being

| obtained. Outfit comprises spring
icompressor-valv lifter complete with
chain and hooi Shipping weight.

l)i pounds
28N

Valve
12S88
Lifter. . .

-Chain
39c

Valve Lifter-Spring Compress**.

Combination
valve lifter
spring compres
sor. Sbpg. wt..

28NI0899 •»•»•»

90c
90c
90C
90c
90C
90c
90c
90C
90c
90C
90C
90C
90C
90C
90c

28N88BS
28N68B7
2SNS8S8
28N6SB9
28N6860
28N6S81
2SN6862
2SN6883
28N6864
28N686B
28N8866
28N6867
28N6868

Shipping wei«ht. any of above, per set, 4 ounces.

-58BGN6886—Set of twelve 3^x^-!nch Pistontite Inner
(or Ford cars. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

28NG
Rings (or . _

set of 12

966 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Mossberg Valve Grinder.
Ad adjustable valve grinder

that will fit all valve tops. All
metal, substantially made.
Length, over all. about 21
inches. Shipping weight,
2 pounds.
28N10940—Moss

berg Valve CQr
Grinder

Mossberg Valve Spring
Lifter-Compressor.
A handy, well made tool.

Readily inserted under the
spring washer, raised by finger
pressure and locked where you
wish it by ratchet. Ratchet can
be quickly released, driving levers
together for further use. Ship
ping weight, 1 i-i pounds
28N9496-Mosi

Spring Lifter-
Compressor .

aberg Valve

98c

28N1421
28N1423

3 X«B
3Hx«.
3'ix-Vis

28N142S 3i<x«-
.0025 oversize 3Qc

28N142V 3«x««
010 oversiz<- 30C

30C28N1429
28N1431

3.x',
3H»»1s 3QC

28N1433 3»»x.i.
.0025 oversize 3QC

28N143S JHxWt
010 oversize 34J4

28N1437 3Hx>i
28N1439 3HxW»

30C
3QC

28N1441 3Hi«ii
.0025 oversize 3QC

28N1443 3i,x?i«
.010 oversize 3QC
3HxH 30c

28N1447 3Hx*is 30c
2SN1449 3Vix«,

0025 oversize 30c

28 N 1450 3Mx««
.010 oversize 30c* For Ford

28N1462
28N1464
28N1468 3 Hi

.0025 .

28Hl^
.010 t

Si28Nl47t
2Sn1472

.005 .

1N1476 5"
.010 <

28M478 T?

28N14SO 5^

28N1482

28N1484 3s
.OJl i

28N1486

2SN14SS
28N1490
28N1491
28N1492
2SN1493
28N1494
28N149S
28M496
28N1497
28N1498

4 lit
4 i',
4 «H.

4Hxl»
4v)s^at

Valve Lifter Spring Com pre

Ratchet permits setting
jaws o( lifter In any posi
tion desired after com
pressing valve spring,
permitting ready removal . .
o( valve pin. Steel, natural finish, about 10 tec**

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
28N6218

Can of twenty-four tab
lets. Shipping weight, 6

70c

3€

28N10678

All weifht* gi««B «o *"
■re approximate sad B*sy
trifle.
For engine ■eceaeesiea H

cars, see page Kl
For other standersl see i

accessories, ask for oW?
Catalog of Automott** 3"J
No. 512GCN, Mnt POSIT*
request.
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*ular trade name and selfs regularly at prices far
i the remarkably low prices we quote. The splendid
y of our brake band lining, together with the lowest
i ever quoted on high quality lining, has made us the
It handlers of brake band liningsoFd direct tothe user.
■ Hning is firmly woven of carefully selected asbes-
ber with fine brass wires twisted into each strand
sr. It is solidly woven, retaining its compactness and
Jt has the necessary body for drilling and counter-
— for rivets. It is impregnated with a special com-

\ring protection against the action of water, oil,
dirt. It is as tough, strong and enduring as
g can be made.
ig external brake bands 10 to 16 inches in

, cut lining % inch longer than brake band,
ends, allowing lining to bulge in center. To

raids, mark position of holes, pierce lining with
pill the holes, insert rivet with head on outside
fa band and clinch into place with riveting tool

described and illustrated elsewhere on page.

Chamois and

Sponges.
An unusually substantial brass grease gun. About 9%

inches long and 2 inches in diameter. Has positive spiral
worm action. Small tip. at spout end is for oil use. Loosen

thumb nut near handle to secure pushing action for plunger in oiling.
Spout, about 5 inches long. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs. fcl Co
28N I093Q-Quick Action Oil-Grease Gun ...y*«*>Q

Sponges.

Especially adapted for
automobile use. Commer
cially called Rock I sland
Wool. Diam., about 5% in.

a 28 n (0355 ee:
Auto Sponge

28NI0858-High Duty
Sponge. Known as a Velvet
Sponge. (Not OQ.
illustrated) «3!fC

Shpg. wt. either. 7 oz.
_ In other sizes see pages S55 and 985.
sixes) of Chamois see pajre S5S.

Chamois.
Chamois in
26x28 or 24x
Shipping wt.,
respectively.

1858 — S i z e

$1.35

iSO— SI z e

$1.48

Carsbine Wax.
A high grade wax and

cleaner, giving the car body
surfaces a lasting, lustrous fin
ish, proof against rain, wind
and sun. Occasionally wipe
waxed surface with a cloth to
remove dust and mud without
injuring finish.
28N I 3 1 04-Carshine Oft-
wax, about 5-ounce can. . ut

II 3 1 05—Carshine Cleaner,
9-oz. can OUC
I'wt., I and 1% lbs., respectively.

Funnels.
lip and funnel.
Uted. _ _===i

Each

2H and 3H lb.

Leader Oil-Grease Gun.
Has brass barrel about

1 M inches in diameter
and 7 inches long. Has
tip for spout for use as
oil gun. A practical, inexpensive gun. Shpg
28N I 3 I 88-^Leader Oil-Grease Gun . . .

Gem Oil-Grease Gun.
A wellknown

efficient o 1 1-
grease gun at'
a low price. Locking thumb
nut permits push and pull
plunger action for oiling and screw down action for grease. Heavy gauge
barrel, 7 inches long; curved spout, 3% inches long. Has oil tip. Close
fitting, durable, double leather plunger. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. <J1 1 C
_28N8554-Gem Oil Grease Gun ^l.lO

Simoniz Polish.
Simoniz gives a lustrous finish that pro

tects the car body surfaces splendidly against
wind, rain and* sun. You can remove dust, dirt
and road splashes from a "Simonized" car
without scratching the finish or even washing
the body surface. Apply Simoniz to a new
car to keep the finish perfect.
Use Simon's Kleener to clean

the car body before applying
.Simoniz. It removes greasy, dirty
spots and stains.
28N I 3 I 06—Simoniz (Paste

Polish) Per
5-ounce can
28N I 3 1 07—Simon's Kleener,

Per 9-ounce 39c

Brass Split Rivets.

Shewn ActuaJSize ,

Catalog
No.

28N5821
28N5822
28N5823
Z8N5824
28N5817
2SN5818
28N5819
2SN5820

42?

Soay
Oiam.

In.

The popular type rivet for
fastening brake liniug. Quickly %xH<
applied without punching holes or using
special tools; heads fit snugly without notice
able projection. Furnished as listed above.
Shipping weight, per 100, 4, 4, 5, 6, 6.

7, S, 9 ounces, respectively.

Shipping
pounds

_ weights,
respectively.

1 and 1%

Iron Cement.
For repairing cracks

inenginecylinder cast
ings, water jackets,
leaky iron radiators,
etc. Withstands heat, BM CflH
steam, oil, etc.fc

Instructions furnished
for using. Comes in
about %-lb. cans.
Shpg. wt., 12 oz.
28N8I0O

Iron Cement 20c

High grade
carbon steel axle
and drive shafts
for the followinc
cars:

Axle and Drive Shafts for Standard Cars

Catalog No.

Jim-Dandy Fire Extinguisher.

A low priced,
'efficient, well
known fire
extinguisher.
Direct stream
at base of
flame and op
erate pump
handle. Liquid
':ontent8 of ex-
tingu isher
form air ex
cluding blank
et above flame,
quickly
smothering it.
Contains
enough fluid

number of pump strokes. All
Complete with bracket for

Use for car, garage,
etc Contents will not

Ibrass,
attaching,
house, barn, etc Contents will n

nor deteriorate quickly. Shicly. Ship-

$2.95

Reserve Gasoline
Tank.

Substantial heavy galvan
ized can for carrying one gal
lon of gasoline in reserve. Can
is 10% in. high, 8% inches
wide and 3 inches from front
to back. Painted red. Stores
under rear seat. Shpg. wt..
2 pounds. ft9/»
28N 13192 °*c

Tin
Funnel

Brass Shim Stock.

For better fit on con
necting rod and main
bearings, four rollsof spe
cial sheet brass, one

— each, .002. .005, .010 and
.015 inch thickness,

about 25 inches long; 2%
wide. Shipping wt., 1 lb.
28N6650-Per pkg. ...

inches

39c

069 4

Kb

>9f7'/4

2 8N I S095'/4

vm

Car and Model

Catalog No.

28N j507l'/4
28N I 5073' i

Chevrolet 490. 1917
Chevrolet 490. 1918-19
Dodge. All Models
Dort. 11-15. 1919-20. . .
.Maxwell. Model 25. 1917. ..
'Maxwell, Model 25. 1918-19

' 90 T.

Buick. B-54-S5. C54-55. Right. 1914-15.
Buick. B54-55. C54-55, Left, 1914-15
Buick. D-E-H-K-44-5-6-7-9-50. 1917-18-19-20.
Buick. D-E. 34-35, B-35, 1916-17-18.
Buick, D54-55. Right, 1916.
Buick, D-54-55, Left. 1916.
Chevrolet 490
Chevrolet Baby Grand, 1918-20.
Dodge, All Models
Dort, 5-5A-6-8-9-10-C11-29
Dort, Model 15, 56-inch Tread.
Maxwell, Model 25. Right.
Maxwell. Model 25. Left
Oakland. 1916-17-18-19-20. R. H.. Square End.
Overland, Models 69. 79, 80, 81, 83, Right,
33% inches long

Overland. Models 69. 79, 80, 81, 83, Left, 32<6
inches long

Overland, 90 Touring, Right
Overland. 90 Touring, Left
Overland. 75 or 90 C. C. Right.
Overland. 75 or 90 C. C. Left. .
Studebaker, 4 cyl., 1919-20 Light 4.
'Studebaker. 6 cyL. 1919-20 Big 6
Studebaker, 4 and 6 cyl- 1914-18 models.

Car and Model

lOverland,

Ask for our latest complete Catalog of Automotive Supplies. 512GCN. Sent

POSTPAID on r

SEARSiROEBUCKANPQ). 967



New Boyce Motometer.

Warns you when motor Is overheat
ing from lack of water, oil, etc Im
proved construction, having beveled
crystals and easily readable broad
thermometer tube. Shipping weight.
15 ounces. *
28N6333-Complete «0 98

with radiator cap «p«..«w

Cap. * 1
Substantial and attractive. Made

of heavy white brass, nickel plated.
Length over all, about fi^fc inches.

Top inside cut for tapping out with center punch for
attaching motometer. Shipping weight, 13 os. Iftr*
28N4829—Winged Radiator Cap

Red Arrow Circulating Pump

This splcn did
pump prevents over
heating in summer
and reduces danger
of freezing in cold
weather. Keeping
water circulating
rapidly with engine
running. Requires
no oiling or greas
ing, having bronze Ivearings lubricated by water action.
Complete with heavy oak tanned leather belt for any
model Ford car or truck. Instructions for installing;.
28N9 I 53—Shipping weight, 79S, pounds. <£g 25

Water Circulator.
Starts instant circula

tion with first turn of
motor, keeping motor from
overheating in summer
weather and freezing up
in cold weather. Replaces
upper water casting.
Readily installed. " Com
plete with substantial oak
tanned leather belt. Fits
1917-1923 Ford cars. Ship
ping wt., 334 lbs. CO
28N I 1097 <P*'OD

Reliance

Radiators.

Honeycomb style
radiators in black
finish, for 1909-1916
Ford cars; also for

1917-1923 Ford cars.

28N I 3250U

For 1909-1916 Ford
cars. (Not illus
trated.)

$13.25

23N ( 32 55 -\
For 1917-1923 Ford

cars.

$12.45

Shpg. wt.t 37 and
45 lbs., respectively.

(Unmailable.)

Matter Radiator.

A splendid radiator, with many spe
cial features. Has necessary tough
ness and resisting qualities to pre
vent ready corrosion from alkali and
lime water. Core will not burst from
freezing, cell construction permitting

expansion. Has spring steel bracket,
removing the strain on radiator and
core produced by spreading action
of car frame, a cause of leaks. Com
plete with pressed steel shell with
black baked enamel finish. Furnished
only for 1017-1923 models. Shipping
weight, 53 pounds. (Unroailable.)

23 N I 5102' ; <C1 7 AK
Complete with bar Cap •piO.liJ

I An Interchangeable Fenders for Ford Passenger Cars

Sold Only
in r

Has about 3% -in. grease
with tip for oil use.

""ing

eter.
spout.
Threaded lo fit filli
ping weight. 1 pound.
28N I 2080-Oil and

hole in differential.

Grease Gun. 42c

MufflerCut-Outs

Master

—^ Leader.
^^Sk. Outfit
Wf ^includes
H leut - out

XW^JH • in.
size, for

steel tubing, lock
ing pedal, cable and
pulley. Cut a V
in exhaust pipe and
clamp valve on.
Shipping wt., com
plete, SM pounds.
28NI 1715

70c

opening;
valve is
valve be-
ingattach-
ed to ex
haust pipe
by clamps.
Complete
with sub
stantial locking pedal and
cable. No pulley is needed,
action of pedal opening cut
out. Black finish. Shipping
weight, J;i pounds.

28NI2584 $1.20

__ .rordcars,
as illustrated, duplicating
the Ford fenders. Japanned

finish. (Running boards and shields are not furnished with fenders.
See below.) Shipping weight, per set, either style, 80 pounds.

28N I 3064'/4—Interchangeable Fenders for 1909-191601 A OK
Ford cars. Per set of four (fenders only) t •plv#S7iJ

28N I 3066'/*—Interchangeable Fenders for 1917-1923 in QC
Ford cars. Per set of four (fenders only) ,. X\J,&*J

Running Boards and Shields.
Well made and furnished In black baked enamel finish.
28N I I 764'/4—Running Boards for 1917-1923 Model T Ford cars.

Sojcl only in pairs. Shipping weight, per pair, 1514 pounds. <£2 40

28N I 606814—Running Board Shield for 1917-1923 Ford cars.
Sold only in pairs. Shipping weight, per pair, 22% lbs.
Per pair

$3.95

Fan Belt*.

Cany an Extra One With You.
An Oak Tanned Leather Endless Fan ML

Shlipping weight, 4 <
28N I I 770—For Ford cars up to tad

including 1916 models. Size, about 07r
22^x1 inch I

about 2754x1 inch
{not illusuatedJ

28N I I 243—For 1917-1920 Ford
rs. Size, about 2614x1 inch

Ford
cars. Size. .

Fabric Fan Belt,
ping weight, 4 ounces.
28N I 1771—For Ford cars

to and including 1916 models. . .
28N I 2644—For 1917-1920 Ford

cars t-
28N92l3-For 1921-1923 Ford

cars

UP

23c

23c

SMp-

17c

17c

17c

Radiator Hose.
2 8N I I 793—Outlet (Upper) Hose,
bout 2 inches inside, diameter, 1 p

3H. inches long '"^
28N I 2086-Outlet Hose. 1 9<.

bout ^x4 inches
28N I I 794—Inlet (Lower) Hose, about 1%

inside diameter, 234 inches long. Shipping
weight, 8. '10 and 7 ounces, respectively

Steam Indicating Radiator Cap.
Popular type winged radiator cap,

nickel plated, about 5^4 inches long.
Has valve device which opens -
up to eject steam when waterf
or anti-freeze solution in cir
culating system fs boiling rap
idly enough to run our through overflow I
point engine overheating develops. Costs _ .
is usually asked for a regulation winged type (
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
28N6225

Felt Washers for Aide-

A widely used I
retainer washer
leakage of grease fi
rear axles c
brake drums, etc. 1
on each axle. Shfo

Washers and Gaskets.

OOOO

ing two eactTfcos. 2809. 251 0B. STUB. 3451.
3377B and one each 2580. 3012. 3070. 3071. 3IU
3544. Shipping weight, per set, 8 ounces.
28N I 1891-Per set -• • .... ...

Cork Gaskets for Ford Cars.
Set of Cork Gaskets, including .

1 311 IB, 3377B and one each 2580, 3070,
* 3363 short. 3363 long and 3379.

28N4737—Per set... . I Shpg wt.. T

eaca

Rear Fender Braces.

Fender Braces for rear fenders. Prevent
rattling and vibrating. Illustration shows
method of attachment. Shipping weight, per
pair, 2 pounds. _

28N I 1 722-Per pair 38c

Splendid, s ubstanti al
lock, approved by the Un
derwriters* Laboratories.
Covers top of steering
wheel and grips all four
wheel spokes in a case
hardened cold rolled steel
jacket. Attached without
drilling holes. Locking
cylinder is handily located
on top. Fits only Ford cars .
having 17-inch steering wheel as regular
merit. Gunmetal finish. Shipping; wt,, 3 tb

28N879 t

Popular 1
ing wheel,
walnut finish
gated on inner
ing secure grin,
aluminum i
installed. S
3^-4 pounds.
28N6Q7Q

A high grade well known chime whistle
with four distinct notes. Gives an unfail
ing, powerful, pleasing warning signal.
Install in front of muffler by cutting out a
piece of exhaust pipe. Complete with cut
out pedal, cable, valve with double butter
fly valve, with 1%-inch opening, whistle,
etc. Whittle comes nickel plated with
length of tubes about 11. 9. 7% and
Inches. Shipping wt., 5W, lbs. <te 25
28N I 0566-CompIete «pu.**J

Wheel Pulls.
Adjustable for

clamping tightly to
hub. Has heavy set
screw. Shipping
weight. 196 pounds.

28NIJ 734

45c

Avery
oi f i-
c ient
all steel
made.

Horns

crates
magneto. Length W
over all, about 7 inches.
Diaphragm is about 5Vj
inches in diameter. Com
plete with push button,
wire and bracket for
mounting under hood.
Shipping weight, 2 lb?.

28N6324 $1 ft9,
Complete . - S»*-°'/l

compact sturdy 6-8 volA
Electric Horn of diaphragm type,
operated from storage batter]
An under hood type horn readi
fitting in place of magneto Horn. Comes
about 9 inches long; diaphragm. 4% inches
in diameter and about 3-inch opening. Ship
ping weight, 3 pounds. qC
28N6757 <&Z.O&

Simplex Steering Wheel LockJ
A high grade

well known
steering wheel
lock for Ford
cars, approved
by the Under
writers' Labor
atories. Disen
gages steering

gear, leaving steering wheel free
to spin. Instantly locked by turn
ing key and lifting wheel. Quickly
installed without changing work
ing parts. Made of case hardened
steel and equipped with pin lum-

Shippin:bier lock,
pounds.

28N8704

. wheel
Has he.iv

ing in

>68. SEARS.R0EBUCKAN2C0. 28N8

pull, substantially
y loose plunger alu-
flf wheel "stuck or
r and is adjustable
btly to hub. Ship-

- ping weight,
lbs.

95

ipping weight. 2

$3.75

For _
open ana
closed mode!
490 1 9 3 3
Chevrolet A
cars and
model 490 c
Chevrolet
An attractiTsJ

positive work«J
ing", accunti
gauge
tiller cap.
three diffe,
projections
ni it ting r-
tents of
night by
wt.. 12 or.
28N6720

Standard !

Latest model Standard Sp*
on instrument board, having do i
loose corners. Complete,
metal frame. Attached to instn.;
four ntnehinc screws and nuts _ .
ted only for late model Ford cars i
equipped with cowl board. Black
white figures. Registers 9,999.9 saasJ
with 100-mile trip register readilt
zero. Shipping weight. 7*i pcucia-

28N I 3 1 8O—Complete
with necessary fittings .



Valve Grinder.

Operate handle in
quarter circle. Metal,
with wood handle'
and grinder to

about 4hi in. hig
. wt., 8 oz.

_j grade counter balanced crankshaft made
(jriece drop forged alloy crank steel. Coun-

are a part of shaft itself. Has per-
Kpnisg balance, eliminating motor noise
ii&ration. Shpg. wt., 20 lbs. $14,25

WlSOg6'/4

Piston Guide,
pee guide cm top or bottom \ \
WhaJer and push piston V>
Ul Guide has correctly tap-
\ spring steel jaws which au-
btfcally compress the rings
Kf as they pass through. A
J. efficient devicewhich saves
rand prevents possible injury
piston rings or operators'
Kshpg. wt..i%!bs. cec

BNI 1692

iStoui Valve Repair Tool Stl.'S

it!

Moto-Oiler*.

Insure* Correct Oiling.

The M o t o-Oiler's
operation insures the
oil level being constant
ly maintained half way
between the pet cocks,
the admittedly correct
level. It feeds oil au
tomatically from a 1-
gallon reservoir. Com
plete with splendid
substantial 3-inch oil
regulator with heavy tiUficffaS
glass sides and large
copper float, inaintain- 011 F

in crank case. Your oilinging correct amount of oil at all times
need's no further attention than refilling your gallon tank at inter
vols. Regulator bracket is spot welded to regulator and firmly an
chored to crank case bolt. Complete with all necessary fittings. Full
instructions furnished for attaching, as illustrated. • Shipping weight,

complete outfit, 7H- pounds. <t:A. AK

28N9992 g_*T*°

Quick Seating One-Piece Piston Rings.

28N I 1728-Tndividual-
ly cast. Size 3%zU 11r
,inch 11C

28N I I 174 - Same as
above, but .0025 inch 19r
oversize. . . .

12c
28N56 I 6-Same,

.005 inch, oversize .. .
28N I I I 76—Same as above, but .03125 inch

oversize ■
Shinning weight, any of above. 4 ounces.

28N 12528-Samc as
above, but .010 inch 1 2*»
oversize X*il*

28N5623—Same, .015
inch over- 1
size l*C

28N5966—Same as
above, but .025 inchlOc
oversize a*n»#

12c

Pistontite Rings

28N I 2536—Pistontite
Ring. A three-piece ring,
about 3%x%
inch
28N9I04—Same as above, but

Ford cars with worn cylinders
Shipping weight, either

.025 inch oversize, for

if above. 4 ounces

60c

Valve

Shipping weight, 9
28N9 I 12

Valve Refacer.

An inexpensive!"
practical valve refac- 1
er foe refacing valve j
to seat perfectly.
Tool steel blade.

29c I

Oil Gauge.
Well made. Has drain cock. Note

glass tube protected by metal guard.
Heavier construction than regulation
type. Replaces lower pet cock. Ship
ping weight. 7 ounces. ilC.
28N I I 6S5 HOC

Valve Stem Adjusters.

Set com-
[prises

g h t
► shells and
necessai y

shim discs for making adjustment.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces. 1 O—
28N 1186 I—Per set - 1

KU-Nock Connecting Rod Bearing Bolts.

Automatic take-up connecting
rod bearing bolts for keeping con
necting rod bearings tight. Used
without shims.
Replace regular
bearing bolts.
Their use gives
you quiet, per
fect fitting con
necting rod bear
ings that will
last as long as
the motor itself. This
wonderfully new accessory
should be installed on every
Ford engine whose connecting
rod bearings are becoming
worn and noisy. Furnished in
sets of 8. Shpg. wt., per set. 1% lbs.
28N I 4267—Kil-Xock Connecting fcO CC

Rod Bearings. Per set, complete

Sturdy Valve Lifter,
An inexpen

sive, practical
tool for com
pressing Ford
valve springs to
remove pin and
lift out valve.

„ Works without
Shipping weighty 12* oz. £j2cspring action. _

28N 10888-Sturdy Valve Lifter

Con Iiect- frinnprt
ing rod fcr Lonnect

Fords.
Many Ford
car owners
make this
repair themselves. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.
28N I IOI O—Connecting

Rod for Ford cars 95c

A practical, durable
y rebabbitting jig for

use on Ford
conn pcting
rods. Shipping
wt, 2% lbs.

-■j^abMtUng^riSr letU^r??^

Connecting Rod. Jig OTly> fof

j Ford coil'
*necting rod.

78c

A splendid
set of high
grade tools,
comprising
■valve grinder,

valve seat
reamer, valve
refacing tool,
handy valve
spring and small
can each of fine
and coarse valve
grinding c o m -

_ — jK>uud. complete
Hj v\ itii excellent instruction book
"dearly illustrating and describ-

tg operation from draining the
* to the replacing of cyhmlri
Practically any Ford owner by

Hog the simple and complete direc-
Kmrzushed can satisfactorily ream
fee valve seats, reface and grind the
■ of his Ford engine and keep his
■ running smoothly. Shippin,
■etc. 4*4 pounds.
Bl063 I

Get-A-Way

pping wt.,

$5.45

Little Stoux Valve Refacer.
S* Retacer from above set. Smooths

■fctlve v quickly, working like a

Requires only a few turns
t valve fit perfectly to valv
t weight. IVi lbs,
LI 609 $1.30

Refacer of similar type to the
but for u«k on F unison tractoi

Ines. (Not illustrated.) ShippiiiK
pounds.

INQ295

B

I

$1.50

■Seat Reamer or Resetter mini
iSioux Valve Repair Tool Set above,
^^■firrsct angle to seat valve per-
W* Reamer shank keeps reamer per-
p'.eetitered and insures accurate cut-
f^PPrng weight. 9oz. $1,30

Standard Carburetor Control.
For convenient and efficient adjustment of carburetor from

instrument board on cowl type Ford cars having instrument
board. Dial markings permit close adjustment of carburetor,
by operating knob indicator. Outfit includes universal joints,
adjustable connectors, and special fork piece for carburetor.
Replaces present carburetor control.

28N I 3280-For open model Ford O CQ
rs. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs...... *t *~
28N I 09 I 8—Same for Sedan model. <fc*

Shipping weight, 1% pounds

hands free for
etc.

-ACCELERATORS
E-Z Action.

Fits both
Kin K3t on
and Holly
Carburetors.
Substantial
ly made,
easily attached without bending
or shortening pedal pull rod.
Permits regulating speed through
throttle hand lever regardless of
pressure on foot pedal. Shipping
weight, 1 pound. en.
28N4624 DUC

A well-known efficient foot
accelerator of improved type.
Instructions furnished for at
taching. Shipping weight, IVi
pounds
28N9077 $1.20

Light Weight Pistons.
Popular type light weight pis

tons in standard size and five over-
sizes. Complete with rings, bush
ings and wrist pins. Shipping wt..
3H lbs.
28N 14029-Light Weight

Piston, standard size $| .25
28N 1 4030-Same, .0025 over

size $ ( .25
28N I 1558—Same* .005 oversize
28N I 1567—Same, .010 oversize
28N I I 566—Same, .025 oversize
28N I 403 \ -Same. .03125 oversize

De Luxe Pistons
Complete With Quick Seating Oil Rings.

High grade light weight
pistons fitted with popular
type effective step-cut oil
rings having correctly de
signed oil groove and quiek
seating face. Furnished only
as listed below. Complete
with bushings and wrist pins.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
28N I 520 — .0025 over

size SI. 59
28NI5.6- .005 over

size 1 ,59
28NI5I8- .010 over-

size | .59

H a a ad
justable foot
rest and
guide.

U. and J. Accelerator.
An excellent, widely known

accelerator with adjustable
foot rest and guide permit
ting feeding gas steadily
under all driving conditions.
Gives splendid control of
motor. Made with hardened
bushings and reinforced
joints. Nickel plated. Works
without any change of car
buretor throttle rod. Easily
attached, being clamped to
steering column. Shipping

2* lbs $2.32
28N I I 726

Latest Model I
Carbnr* tor .with Strainer.

Produces more power,
eater gasoline mile

age and great
er flexibility.

Has
s pray
nozzle
carbure-
t i o n

prin
ciple, insuring

| quick get away
1 and smooth
'idling." Equip-
jed with an
improved float,
special meta]
fuel valve,

indestructible bronze atr
valve and a good strainer, invalu
able for use with the ordinary gaso
line available. Shipping wt., 3 lbs.

28N I 3258—Latest Model King
ston Carburetor, with <fc4
strainer* ***.00

practica

Carburetor Choke-Control.
Replaces present choker

on l>oard. Use present
carburetor rod ; directions
for installing. Graduated
dial shows position oi
needle valve. Use as
choker when engine is
cold. As motor warms
up reduce richness of
mixture, operating dial
knob. Shipping weight.

&8N5557 80c

1st Repeater of similar type to above, but for use on Fordson tractor engines,
4 Shipping weight, 10 ounces. <£j IJQ

Simple, substan'
tial and positive lr
action. Is furnish
ed complete with
foot rest and in
structions for at
taching. Clamps to
steering column
bracket. Working
parts steel, ma
chined to fit well
and to permit in
stalling easily.
Will not readily
rattle or get out
of order. Shipping

»*■ 98c

Triumph Accelerators.

^8^1*2^

Day-Night Gasoline Gauge.

An accurate, positive work
ing, well designed gasoline
gauge for open model Ford cars and
1917-19,22 490 Chevrolet open mod
el care. Different style projec
tions on gauge face permit read
ing dial ^position readily at night
by touch. Shipping weight, 12 oz,
28N67I8 SI. IP

Our latest Catalog of Automo
tive Supplies. 512GCN, shows so
even more complete line of engine
end carburetor accessories for
Ford cars. Sent POSTPAID, on

t.

St* Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Sunlight Lens

A new

Vim- step cut

prismatic

type dif-

f u sin g

light

properly

and" focusing it on road at proper
height. Throws enough aide light
to outline edges of road. Meets

legal requirements in every state.
Shipping weight, per pair, 3J4 lbs.
28NIQI 94—Sunlight Lens Cn.

for Ford Cars. Per pair OW.

Green Headlight

Use only on Ford
cars equipped with
green headlight
lens. Shpg. weight,
2 pounds.
28N6086 i o

Each 10C

Headlight
Door.

(F^.6594X)
Headlight Door

for 1915 to 1923
models. Shipping

weight, 2$i

35c

i- ■ TT i ' -r — —•■r—- — , t— T-TTn-r , 7T. IB

ELECTRIC HEADLIGHTS Brite-Lite Coil

Electric Heacflig-ht Assembly.

For Ford cars through 1914. Out
fit comprises two electric headlights,
switch, lighting cable, staples, etc
Lamps are black, with about 9-inch
door; width between prop center*,
shout 7 in. Have parabolic reflector
and 6-volt bulb. Shpg. wt., com
plete outfit, 8% lbs. $4 fiC

28N5565 ***.00

Isbt Plugs.
For 19151919 lamps..

Set screw terminals]
permit attaching wires

without soldering. Double contact (

**28 N8$Sy 2 °* 2°C

Drum

Has special
bracket support.
For all 1915-1923 _
models. Bracket adjust
able for throwing light up
or down. Have 9-in. front,
nickel plated parabolic re
flector, 21 -candle sower, 6-
S-volt double contact bulb.
Have black enameled body,
nickel plated brass rims.
Shipping weight, per pair,

11% pounds.

r,?8Pa,irB!)0.*..$6.45

28N I $006- Same as
with 9-volt bulbs

Reflector.
28N I 4252

(Ford No. 6S85X)
Reflector for 1915 to 1923 Ford

Electric Headlights. Bti.
Shpg. wt. V/z lhs ooc .

Spotlight Regulator.
For 1916-1923 Ford cars. Transforms

magneto current supplied to spotlight
to 6-volt. current being run through
transformer. Use 6-volt bulbs. Gives
a practically steady, brilliant light at
any engine speed. Complete with
necessary wires. Instructions fur
nished. Shipping weight. 6 ox. CQn
28N8 1 92—Spotlight Regulator

Electric Headlighti.Ccirln (racket.
For 1915 to 1923 models-

Lamps are black enameled;
ht. over all. Including bracket.
abt-131n. Switch, lightingcord.
etc., not furnished. 9-volt bulbs.
Sbpg. wt..p>ir,9%lbs.«3 fln
28N6567-Pair t*Q»

Victor Electric For 1915-1923
Tail Lamp, models. Haa 3-

inch front with
bullseye lens. 6-
volt 2-candle power
tungsten lamp

. with Ediswan
base and on and
off connector. Use
with 6-voltbattery.

Fitted with threaded
and nut. Kfig*

N7028-Sanie.
volt bulb for

magneto use. _ Shpg._ wt.. £Qc
lb:

Electric

Tail

Lamp.

For lighting tail lamp from magneto with
engine running and from dry batteries at other times. In
cludes switch, wire, terminals, tail lamp with red semaphore
lens and two bulbs, without dry cells. Wire one bulb to
headlight switch and other to switch furnished, operating
twodrycells.asjierinstructions. Shpg. wt.. 114 lbs. tj 49
28N I I 702—Dual System Eli > Tail Lamp.

Triumph Socket Wrench Set.

Spec ially
designed to
meet prac
tically every
need of Ford
owners.
Comprises
five hex steel
sockets and
l%i - inch
square sock
et. »%i and
l%a-inch hex

sockets are tapered to properly fit rear
axle housing bolts, engine base bolts,
etc.; *Ha-inch for cylinder cap screws; J%--inch and "Ha-inch
for general purposes. Complete with substantial ratchet
wrench handle, white metal finish, about 8H inches long, in
durable wood box. Shipping weight, 2%. pounds. «1 vft
28N53I l-Triumph Socket Wrench Set «pa.«o

Triple End Socket Wrench.

Has hexagon socket openings about and
*%t inch at double end and *%i inch at single
end. Fits cylinder head bolts and rear axle housing nuts.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds. OA.**
28NI 1823-Triple End Socket Wrench

Flywheel Cap Scr Wrench. Drop forged offset
wrench for removing fly
wheel, cap screw, having
V-tn-inch opening sice.

48c

Spark Phiff Cylinder Head Wrench.

Open end fits Champion X spark plug; socket fits
cylinder bead bolts. A one-
piece wrench with both ends
hardened. Shipping weight,
1% pounds.

Tools* Tool

Boxes and

Socket Sets

Socket Wrench Set.

O n a of the
most popular
wrench seta
we have ever
listed for Ford

All weights
given on this
page are ap
proximate and

y vary a

An excellent, well selected Set of Wrenches for
Ford cars. Comprises connecting rod wrench
(indispensable for cylinder next to dash), ratchet
transmission wrench, triple end offset wrench
with IVte. % and ^s-inch hex openings fitting
many nuts and bolts on the car. triple end cylin
der head and rear axle housing wrench, and
double end offset socket wrench with hex open
ing sires %« and % inch. AH steel, nickel fin
ish. Shipping weight, 5% pounds. CO 45
28N I 3307—Superior Wrench Set. M**"^**

Tool Box.

28N6Q24-Spark
Cylinder Head
WpFrench . 24c

Connecting Rod Wrench.

For removing the back
connecting rod easily.
Length, about 12 inches;
opening size, about *%i
inch. Shpg. wt., 1 lb,_ I^^^T!^^
28N5796-Connectinff Rod 27r

Wrench

1=

970 Sears. Roebuck*™ Go.

low height permits Ford door opening over
closed box. Fitted with good lock and end suit
case catches. Inside measurements with box
closed: Length, about 22 inches: width, about 9
inches; over all height, about 7 inches. Shipping
weight. 10ft pounds. _ <t1 OK
28NI l742'/4-Tool Box ipi.OO

28N I 504?'/4—Similar to the above bout, but
of somewhat lighter construction. Has end suit
case catches and inexpensive center lock. Size,
inside length, about 21 H inches; width, about 9
inches; over all height, about 6^4 «1 CC
inches. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. . ^

Use with all Ford cart t
are operated from map

ping weight, 1J4 pound*, i

28N8553
28N8252-Brite-L;te

plete with dimmer sr'*1
crated above. Shipping

pounds

b»CT-S.'*?&
contact base. Sn
For sixes of Si

965; _j
Bright Li*ht Socket.""

For use on Ford can
where lights are operated
from magneto. Gives yen
bright light even when
driving at a slow rate of
speed. Easy to install,
instructions being fur
nished. Shipping weight.
3 ounces.

28N3I90-B right
Light 1A*>
Socket - - - *

Battery 1

Protects toot l

tery from dirt, !
oil, etc. Use
Ford starting i
attached to car l
fastens to out)
cradle and is c.
Lid is slotted _
minals and can be H
operating suit case aj
of box. Well made si
in black enamel fifttsl
weight. 7H pounds. ]
28NM824tt j

Battery Box . ..J

Superior Wrench Sett.

T. J

ill

Comprises ratchet
joint, offset screwdriver, spark plug s<
>%«. *%u *Ht. *%t. *%i and
1Hi-inch size, and one oval -socket.
crankshaft bearing bolt. l%* and

tapered. Steel sockets and tools.
Shipping weight, 4% pounds.
28N I 1821 3

Hex Socket Wrench Set.

Set
hex
inch, _
are held by ball friction. Shipping weight. 1% ]
28N I I 820—Hex Socket Wrench Set -

.l ower part Combination Bushing Rasnpsj

is for ream- GSSS5Si^3R&^^^^2&S0KI^^£
ing out Ford l ■ ■■■■ iis»g^g**^^^S^fc-MasssBSjsiassj
No. 2713 spindle body bushings and part above I
for reaming out Ford No. 2714 spindle arm bushings. 1
28N9I67- r^-rl
28N9 I 06—Reamer for use with Ford No. JUfM

Piston Pin Bushing. (Not illustrated.) -1
28N9 I 08—Reamer for use with Ford No. 3314% 1

Transmission Gear Bushing. (Not illustrated.)
Shipping weight, above. 10, 13 and 12 ounces rtspssj

Spindle Body Bushing Remover.

moving spindle body bushings. Push tool th
ends reach inside edge of bushing. Sleeve
ends. Bushing is then easily removed by tappi
with hammer. Used for both upper and lower I
ping weight. 14 ounces.
28N834 I—Spindle Body Bushing Remorrr



k. C. Titan 1075 Spark Plug.

A new A. C.
"carbon proof"
plug with spring
terminal clip for
quickly attaching
and detaching
wires with motor
running, for test
ing plugs and
coils. Has sturdy
porcelain with saw
tooth edges to
burn oil deposits.
Special type elec
trode to prevent oil
lodging in spark gap.
Quickly taken —
has only one e
Shipping
ounces.

^28N7660 - A.
C. Titan 1075 Plug.
H-inch size 4Q_
only *t*7C

A. C. Titan 1075 Porcelain.

km proof" porcelain only for above plug,
be with spring terminal clip. A big, sub-
' porcelain. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
7352—Porcelain for A. C.
H» Plug 25c

(Bridge) Vibrator Points.

Vibrator and Vi
brator Bridge for
coil units. Shipping
weight, per set of
one each, 2 ounces.

28 N I 1932
Tungsten points,

per pair (one each
Vibrator and Vibra-

Bridge) 10c

iumph Reversible Timer.

&ntial. well made timer with die casting
plate is made of one piece fiber. Con-
extend clear through liber, permitting

•y plate for double wear. Plate will not

from oil or water and will not
or contract from dampness or dry-
requires no oil. Design permits

worn part. Shipping weight. 1H lbs.
:f>—Triumph Reversible

98c

Porcelains
Copper, asbes

tos lined. F i t
perfectly.

Made from high grade
baked clay. Will with
stand tremendous heat.

High grade Horseshoe Extension Porcelains, capable of with
standing tremendous heat, fitting all Champion X and Bethlehem
spark plugs used as equipment on Ford cars. Complete with
gaskets. New porcelains will make your plugs "
a trifling cost. Our prices make it poor
porcelains. Furnished as listed below.
28N7373—Horseshoe Porcelain. Shipping 1A_

weight. 2 ounces. Each IvC
28N7378—Same, per one-half dozen.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces

as new at
to clean old

57c

Horseshoe Extension Spark

Plugs.

Horseshoe Extension Type Spark Plugs

duplicate Champion X Extension Plugs

in every important respect. Use them

and make the big saving our remarkably

low price insures you.

A high grade spark plug, with well
made heat resisting extension porce
lain, compression right asbestos lined
copper gaskets, cold rolled steel shell
and bushing, oil drip type electrode and

■ threads. Furnished as

Bethlehem Spark Plug.
(Ford Part No. 5200.) Regular equip

ment on many late model Ford cars.
A long extension shank type plug reach
ing farther into motor. Has new type
unusually durable porcelain, insuring
better firing in engine and reducing plug
fouling. Shipping weight, 5 ox. T,QP
28NI3I3I OJ?C

Champion X Exten

sion Spark Plug.

Regularequipment
on many Ford cars
and made especially
for the Ford motor.
J^-inch size only.
Shipping weight, 5
ounces.

28NI 1818

43c

Porcelains.

Champion X Spark Plug Exten
sion Porcelains.
Shipping weight,
2 ounces. *)r
28N7376 £9C

28N02I4

Horseshoe Exten
sion Shank Type
Spark Plug, %-
inch size. Ship
ping wt,. 5
oz. Each .AOC

28N5594

Same, in handy
clip of four for
convenient carry
ing. Shipping wt.
1 lb. Per
set of 4 . .

>ing wt.,

95c

Regulation Roller

Contact Tinier.

Roller contact timer for

late 1912 and 1913-1923

model Ford cars. A well

made, inexpensive timer

regulation type. Shipping wt.,

14 ounces. *n
28N5593 OUC

given on this pass are approximate and
«*.

Ignition Outfits

Wiring Set, Lighting Wire and Spark
Plug Wiring Set.

Comprises set of
four primary timer
wires, lighting wire
and set of four
secondary or s^park
plug wires, as illus
trated at the left.
Wires cut correct
length and complete
with terminals. Come
in contrasting colors
for identifying and

If replacing properly.
J Primary wiring set

is protected by braid
insulation against
short circuiting due
to oil, water, etc

Protected Timer Wire Assembly.

Comprises substantial flexible metal
tubing housing with necessary wires,
cut correct lengths, and complete
with terminals, to run from dash
coil units to timer. Keeps oil and
water off wires, thereby preventing
short circuiting; protects user against
conJUising wires, fits any Ford timer.
Wires are covered with varnished in
sulated braid at timer end. Shipping
weight, complete, 1 pound. QB-
28N9 I 70 OOC

Firing Tube.

For making plugs
fire effectively
in cylinder whose pis
ton passes oil.
Screw into cylinder

in place of plug and
mount plug into tube.
Keeps plug firing
points free from oil
and carbon soot, mix
ture being fired inside
tube. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

28NI 1402 en_
^-inch size. . quc

Spark Coils.

(Ford No. 5007) Coil
Unit. Shipping wt.,
■.^pounds.$1>25|

Long Lasting Ball
Bearing Timer. «r
Practically bade- *A

structible timer, giv
ing unfailing auto
matic ball bearing con- f.
tact. Bearing outside *
acts as roller. Op-
erates from shaft as 4|
positively as a car
wheel. Reduces wear A
on case. Should give
several years' satis- M
factory service. Ship- IP
ping weight, 1 pound. El
28N7868-Long sV

Lasting Ball *0 JP fcl
Bearing Timer*»**«*K>

Overhead Ignition Outfit.

An outfit similar to
28N9170 Protected Timer
Wire Assembly, shown
at the left in an up to
date overhead form.
Housing has two clips to
be fastened to radiator
hood rod and clip to be
fastened under cylinder
head outlet connection
nut. preventing housing
from coming in contact with ,«>.. nw|ni nuciI „,
handy position, away from oil, grease and water of W
drip pan. Shipping weight, 1 pound. OO. *A
28N9I68

Keeps wires

BsaSwon^ary^SHttS

28N I 1712
itnt, complete asOutf .

above. Shipping
weight, 1
pound .......

[12363—Set of Four Primary Wires and
KVwre only. Shipping weight, 12 or
112364—Set of Four Secondary or Spark
Bfc» only. Shipping weight, 7 oz
11.2088—Six-Wire Primary Set, for models
Ffito regular Ford electric self starting OQ_

?ing weight, 1 pound *Ji*C

34c

18c

83c g

28N6754-(Ford
No. 5047.) Positive
cable from batterv
to switch. 33K
inches king. Ex

cellcntly insulated. Complete with necessary con- ft*7f
nections. Shipping weight, 1% pounds
28N6753-<Ford No. 5046.) Same. 28% inchesfiA^

long. Shipping weight, 1% pounds
28N6047—(Ford No. 5049.1 CaW

inches

60c

_ (ground), Attf,
8 ounces *tUL.

WIRING DIAGRAM FOR JEFFERSOf*
••VOLT MAGNETO REGULATOR

Jefferson Magneto

Lamp Regulator.

Does away with series
wiring of lights, which
requires high voltage.
Regulator oper
ates from the magneto.
Use 6-volt bulbs. Head
lights are independent of
each other, one continu
ing to burn should the
other burn out. Gives a
steady light. Double
throw switch supplied
permits dimming lights.
Shpg. wt.. 2% lbs.

co2„,8PlNe,'e2330 $2.00

Brushes.
28N I 1990 I

(Ford No 5104)
Starter

Each^" 21C 28N11990" 2SN1L99Z 28N 11994

28N I I 992—(Ford No. 5126) Generator 1 ft-
Brush (small). Each 1UC
n 28N I I 994-(Ford No. 5125) Generator 1 ft«
Brush (large). Each 1UC

Shipping weight, any of above brushes, 2 ounces.

Generator Cut-Out.

A standard well made cut-out read
ily installed in place of present cut
out, using two regular screws and ter
minals. If your ammeter hand either
flickers or fails to register, quite like
ly your cut-out is defective. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces. •7G —
28N6209 ' yc

Our latest Catalog of Automotive Supplies,
shows an even more- complete line of Ignition equip- I
mcnt. Sent POSTPAID on request.

Peerless Starting P«'I«» Starting
Battery for Ford cars Battery

equipped with the reg
ular Ford (Liberty)
Starting System.
Comes in 6-volt type.
All Peerless Batteries
are guaranteed for 1
months. Shippin,months. Shipping w
50 lbs. Unmallable.

28N I 36 I 5'>

$13.95

Peerless Starting
Battery for Ford (Lib
erty) Starting System.
Regular wood
box type
With rubber case.

(See the large illustra
tion of this excellent
type battery on page
962.) Shpg. wt.. 50 <M C AK
pounds <piU.«±0

NOTE—Both of above batteries are shipped from factory
in NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS or SOUTHEASTERN
NEW YORK, whichever is nearer you.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *97i



Rubberized Cloth

Top Coverings.

For 1915-1922
Ford Cart.

28 N 5586 - Rubber
ized Cloth Top Covering
with gypsy back curtain,
with two celluloid lights
for 1923 touring cars.
(Not illurtrati ci. )«"7 Aft
Shpg. wt.. 10 lbs

CELLULOID LIGHTS.

(Not illustrated.)

28N I 2890—Rubberized Cloth Top

Covering for roadster cars. Has back

curtain with three celluloid lights.

Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Per set, complete....

28N 12895—Same as above, but for
touring cars. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs. <jjg gg

$4.95

OVAL CLASS L1CHT.
(Illustrated above.)

28N I 3354—Rubberized Cloth Top
Covering for roadster cars. Has back
curtain with bevel plate oval glass
light about 6x12 inches in size, with
nickel plated rim. Shipping weight,
V/i pounds. *e . r»
Per set. complete *°-lu

28N I 3355—Same as above, but for
touring cars. Shpg. wt., 11 lbs. <jj ^ (Jg

EE "

(For top cov
ering for 1923
Ford touring

cars see
28N5586 Cov
ering at left
of large illus

tration.)
Set includes

top covering
and back cur
tain only, com
plete with
trimmings for

v-v attaching. Use
j T ^ t he present

, bows. In or-
• . tiering be sure

■ / to specify year

\ of car.

OBLONG CLASS LIGHT.
(Illustrated at extreme left.)

28N6320—Rubberized Cloth Tod
Covering for roadster cars. Has back
curtain with bevel plate oblong glass
light, about 6x18 inches in sue, with
nickel plated rim. Shipping weight
f- ■' • pounds.

Per set, complete
28N5322—Same as above, but for

tourmgears. Shpg. wt.. 11% $9.55
et, complete. . ■ ■ ■• •

$7.95

Special Back Curtains.

With Glass Light.

For 1915-1922 Models Only.

Attractive back curtains of popular glaas
type. The light furnished in these special
curtains is bevel plate, about 6x12 inches i
(oval) and has nickel plated rim. (Oblong 11
about 6x18 inches.) Fir 1915-1922 Ford *
cars or roadsters. In ordering state year i

Style
Style Car Finish das*

28N13240 Touring Rubberized Oval
28N13242 Roadster Rubberized Oval
28N13232 Touring Mohair Effect Oval
23 Nl 3234 Roadster Mohair Effect Oval
2«N9200 Touring Rubberized Obking
Z8N9202 Roadster Rubberized Oblong
28N9206 Touring Mohair Effect Ohloog
2&N9204 Roadster Mohair Effect Oblong
28N5585—Gypsy Style Back

berized cloth, with two celluloid lights jt*
for 1923 touring cars *JJ
Shipping weight, above curtains, 4Vs» fl

3*4, 5, 4&, 4^, 4%, and 3 pounds re-;-«:ci

Up to date standard car type.
A real "One-Man" Top, strongly
made with reinforced sockets.
Furnished with popular gypsy
back curtain, in rubberized cloth.
Complete with side curtains and
fittings for attaching. Has bevel
plate 6xl2-incb oval glass light
with nickel plated rim. Fit 1915-
1922 models. State year.
28N I 3227'/s - "One-Man"

Top with gypsy back <tOQ Qfi
curtain ^pW-W

28N9999'/»—Same, with 6xl8-inch oblong bevel plate 31 75
glass light - • *

28N I 322a'/3—"One-Man" Top with gypsy back curtain, oval glass light and
"open with door" side curtains (see illustration at right) instead of side $33 35
curtains furnished with "One-Man" Tops listed above. Complete ^ _ ~_

28N9®9JB'/i—Same as 28N13228V6, with oblong light replacing oval 3fJ 25
glass light. Complete

Shipping weight, any of above. 100 pounds.
NOTE—Shipped promptly from factory fn NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS or from

store, as stock conditions permit.

"Open With Door" Side Curtains.

An up to date
equipment that
gives you the
convenience of a
closed car in
getting in and
out. Comprises
complete set of
side curtains,
the same kind
of material as
Ford rulvberized
cloth curtains.
Curtains o a
wrt?ddoM\S r^fg 1915-1922 models. State year of car. Curtains complete wit* 4

lights. Furnished in two sizeB, complete for attaching.

28N7l64,/4-Set of "Open With Door" Curtains for Ford tounng «J
car. Shipping weight, 12% pounds. T

28N 10069-Per set of 3.
28N4667-Same, two-light

1923 Ford cars, '

Glass Back Light Set.

Set of
t h r e
g 1 a s
fights
complete^
in blacl
en amel-
ed metal
frames.
Inexpen-
s t v e ,
pract i-
cal, very
popular.
Replaces celluloid
ularly furnished in rear curtains for 1 917-
1922 Ford cars. Readily installed. Very du-
raIi'l *n.cL!21lm.lt: ,a better rear view. O#0c

— type, for
- (Not illustrated.) OR-

Set of 2 OOC
Shipping weight, either of above, 3^ lbs.

Metal Frame Celluloid Replace Light.

Inexpensive
and attractive,
for back cur
tain of 1917-
1922 cars. Cel
luloid has
bevel plate ef-
f e c t around
edges and
metal frame
with eyelets.
Insert fasten

ers furnished through eyelets and turn down
on inside of curtain. Over all size, each
light, about 6%xl0 inches. <C1 OS
28NI3099-Per set of 3 if**-"**

28N9956—Same, for J923 cars. ft(V
(Not illustrated.) Set of 2

Ship,1

28N7 I S2'/4-Set of

Per set.
"Open With Door" Curtains for Ford roadster.

Replace Curtain Lights.

28N 12350
Installed without sewing. Furnished

2 8N I 2350—Replace Back Curtain
Light for 191 4-1 91 f> cars. Size, about
10&xl8 in, Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 57c

28 N I I 04 I —Repiace Back Curtain
Light for 1917-1922 cars. Size, about
6HxlOVi in. Shpg. wt., 4 oz. 26C

Per single light ;• _
28N I 3309—Same, per set of fiSc

3 lights. Shng. wt„ 6 oz.
28N I 235 I—L ar g e Replace Side

Curtain Light for 1914-1922 cars. Size,
about 7Hx20% in. Shpg. wt., 5 oz. 47c
Each

vith fasteners. 28N12351

48c

28N I I 043—Replace Side Curtain
Light for 1915-1922 cars. Size, about
lO^xHto in. Shpg. wt.. 7 oz.
Each

28NI2352-Small Replace Side
Curtain Light for 1914-1922 cars. (Not
illustrated.) Size, about 7*4x10% 9Qr-
in. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz. Each

28N9957—Back Light for 1923 cars.
(Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 6 oz. AO-
Set of 2 HOC

Shpg. KL, 8'A lbs. Per sit

Special Back Curtaim

Celluloid Lights.

vl9J2 touring cars Off B
In ordering state yew.

28N 13244—Special BackJ
Rubberized cloth top material wt
celluloid lights, for touring cars. I
Shipping weight, 2H poends . . '. . '

28N 13246—Same, tor reads*
cars. Shipping weight.
2H pounds

Side Curtain*.

eight, either oi above, 13 oz.

Stick-Tite Curtain Light.
"Stick Them On Like a

Postage Stamp."
For rear curtain of 1917-1922

Ford cars. Cement into place,
no sewing or metal fasteners.
Complete with cement. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounces.
28MI2958 31c
28N9224- Shipping wt.,

14 ounces. Set oj 3 .- 85c

Jiffy
Wind Shield

Cleaner.
Cleans and dries

both sides of up
per wind shield at
one time. Made of
aluminum and nib-
Ixr with tempered
steel spring. On
or off in a iiffy.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
28N63 II. 98c

972* Sl^S.ROEBUCKANSCo,

A high grjde. well designed heater
readily attached in place over engine
manifold. Engine heat is conducted
to register furnished for installing
in front floor Mard. Heat can be
turned on or shut off by operating
register catch. Nickel plated and
aluminum finish; instructions for

Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

28N I 00501/4

$5.35

installing.

with

■ I

fittings.

Closed
Car Carpet*.

Attractive, durable gray
carpet rugs. Bound edges.
28N4743-Coupe Car

pet or rug, (Not illus
trated.) Shipping weight
j'ai pounds J2. 1 5
28N4745—Sedan Car

pet or rug. Two piece.
Sbpg. wt.. 3% lbs $4.65

Furnished in same kind of :
Ford rubberized cloth curtains,
four pieces. Complete for
ordering be sure to state ye

28N 129IO—Set of Side i
1915-1922 roadsters. Shipping i

set. 5 pounds.
Per set

28N 129 12—Set oi 3
tains for 1915-1922 toon
Shpg. wt., per set. 1
Per set. - *J

Rubber Mats for
Open Models.

Reinforced where
heels rest when using
pedals. Openings for
pedals, brake lever and
speedometer shaft.
28N I 1782 - For

1915-1920 cowl dash
type open model Q/lu.
Ford cars
28N 15026-Same

for 1921-22-23 Fo r d
cars. State
year
28N I 1783-Same

for Ford cars not
equipped with Qf)c
cowl dash
Shpg wt., 4H. 4%

and 4 lbs.. respectively.

M

iiraii
.ar ef

1= Cat

90c

Cocoa Tonneau Mai.

Attracti.e. substantial Cocao
trrtiriug rear Moor Sija, JgM
inches: ahout !H inchea IMW
comfortable footing: and v9J
tune. Shipping wcta
28N50O9

All welibts tiv
approximate ana n
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Upholstery.

Replace worn out or torn up
holstery with this made up ready
to install upholstery. Made of
well padded artificial leather com-

__ rests, as illustrated.
. . -Upholstery for front of touring car or

bters. complete with tacks and binding ifcg §lj

i 1 349 i '/4^-Same, for rear of toil ring g QQ

Shipping weight of above, 8H and 10 pounds.
8N I 3 I 74%—Upholstery for both front
!ntr oi touring car. Shipping weight, set, 4*1 1 QC
pounds. Per set ^ll.Oa

Door Cover Set.
milar to present door covers. Complete with uphol-
irs tacks.
IN I 3235—Door Cover Set of three pieces, complete
Ford roadster. Shipping weight, per set, fifi—
Hinds. Per set wot

I 3239—Same, in set of five pieces, as illustrated,
I touring car. Shipping weight, per set, (1 Of\

Set of five t*«au

Striped Upholstery Coverings for Closed Cars.

An at
tractive,
durable
hiitt
grade
str i ped
seat cov
ering ma-
t e r i a 1
adding
greatly to the
a ppearance
of the car and protecting both clothes and the
car upholstery. Covering material furnished for
doors and car side panels as well as for seats and
cushions. One door covering is furnished with
pocket. Complete ready for attaching.
2 8N 13381—Striped Upholstery Covering for

Ford coupe models. (Not illustrated.) <£ R CA
State year. Shpg. wt., 3% lbs. Set W
2SN4675—Same, for Ford sedan 1 (\ i C

models, 4-door type (not illustrated). Set.*"*-1*'
28N4673-Same. for 2-door <;in K

Ford sedan. State year. Set ^IV.IO

Shipping weight, either of above, 6 pounds.

Striped Seat Covert.

A high grade striped seat cover material, very durable

and attractive in appearance, for Ford touring cars. Seat

covers are furnished without top cover. Furnished as

illustrated for 1915-1923 touring models only. Rear door

covers fitted with pockets. In ordering be sure to state

year of car.

28N5262 Striped Seat Covers only, for Ford touring

cars. Shipping weight, 6 pounds. ^_ _ _

Per set ?O.20

Slip-On Seat Covers.

your clothes from dirty, greasy cushions
ng seat covers of striped washable material '
t rests only, as illustrated. Front seat covers
Fhood and require no fasteners.

Showing Slip-On Covers
on 2-Door Sedan Seats.
by a set of these attractive
over seat cushions and front
ya 2-door sedan models have

:062—Slip-On Seat Cover for Ford roadsters. (Not illus.) Each.V^-^*>
064—Shp-On Seat Covers for Ford touring cars. State year. ^ QQ

5.25

Set 5.25
3% and 3% lbs.

SI4669—Slip-On Seat Covers for Ford 2-door sedans. Set

H4G7 I^Same, for 4-door type Ford sedans. (Not illus.)
rE—f urnished only as listed above. Shpg. wt., 1%, 2%.

Divided Type.
Replace a worn, dam

aged or lumpy seat
cushion with a pair of
these well made artificial
leather covered seat
cushions of handy di
vided type for front seat
of 1913-23 touring mod
els, also for roadsters.
Permits raising right
band cushion for filling
gas tank, etc., without
handling entire cushion.
(Unmailable.) Shipping
weight. 20% pounds.

28N I 3294'/4—Divided Seat Cushions for front seat of touring car,
or for roadster seat. State year. Per pair $7.15

One-Piece Type.

usually used. (Unmailable.)
28N I 3262%-One-Piece Type Seat Cushion for touring rear seat. 4*fi i

State year. Shipping weight, 26% pounds

fetor and Hood Cover.

Leather Covers.

Handy Spark and Throttle Extension Levers.

They bring your lever con
trols close to steering wheel
rim for readily operating while
keeping secure grip on wheel.
Polished aluminum. Quickly
slipped on over regular levers
and securely fastened. Very

popular. Shpg. wt.. per pair, 6 oz.
28N6I5I-Per pair 39c

N I 3 I 52—Radiator Cover,
m leather, for 1917-192.1 Ford
feice, each tl .35

NI3I54- Hood Cover,
bl leather, for 1917-1923 Ford
{trice, each $2.10

Enameled Cloth Covers.

12025—Radiator Cover for
cars. Each. .$ | .4>5

12926—Hood Cover for
9 Ford cars. Each $ ( .55

weight, either of above
vers, about 1% pounds;
Z% pounds.

feds
" rubber surface of about

hes; inner pad is corru-
thstantial clamps for at-

_9 pedals. Sh]
\Vk lbs.

MS-Set of 3 75c

hpg. wt., per set

Wind Shield Class.

upper or lower part of frame. Comes
inch thick. Carefully packed to avoid break
age. Fits all 1915-1923 open car models.
Shpg. wt., 14% and 16 lbs., respectively.
28N4659'/4-Upper Glass.

about 10x38 inches «p»J.OU

28N466l'/«-Lower Glass.. Q oe
about 12x38 inches .. J*w

Manex

Heater for

Ford Cars.

A practical, inexpensive manifold type heater for all model
Ford cars. Delivers warm air into car through opening in
dash just above floor level. Passes only pure fresh air into
car, not exhaust gases. Has attractive shut off register to
be installed in dash. Quickly attached over exhaust mani
fold and as easily removed in warm weather. Made of sheet
steel, black enamel finish. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
28N66I0 $1.35

Our
for Fc

I Catalog of Automotive Supplies shows an even more co
1 sent POSTPAID en request. Ask for catalog 512GCN

line of i

Cowl Ventilator.
Effectively ventilates front com

partment of Ford touring cars: al
so fits roadster and coupe models.
Black enamel finish, attaching
bolts anti-rust treated. Cut hole in
cowl 3%*x6% inches, using pat
tern furnished. Rubber gasket to
prevent leakage. Has positive
type hinge, anti-rattling operating
ratchet. Shipping weight., 1% lbs.

28N8556

28N8557—Same for Ford Sedans. Similar to above,
illustrated.) Shipping weight, 1% pounds

98c

(Not 28N 109 42
Set of 3

Ball Grip

Handles.

Make opening
and closing of
doors a simple,
convenient opera
tion. Well made,
nickel plated. Can
be readily attached.
Sets of three.

IPC wt,, 7 oz.

33c

Black Robe Rail.

Length of crossbar, about 28 inches. Has curved
mds. SI
28N I

Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.
1 836

Pedal Rubbers.

Give sure and

more comfort

able footing on

pedals. Sets of

three. Shipping

weight, per set.

Starting Crank

Holder.

28N53I6—Leather,
with closed end. 20c

Linoleum Covered Wood Running Boards.

Make Your Ford Look Like a
Higher Price Standard Car.

Safety Mirror.

Hfl—
3^

-•p*»tW,

Up to date popular type rear view
mirror. Size, about 7x2% inches. Has
beveled edge. Complete with bracket
fitting sedan or coupe wind shield frame.
Mirror can be tilted up or down or to
either side. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Foi
28N9622-For closed model 7Qr
>rd cars • °*»

Open Car Type.

The above mirror with bracket ntl
wind shield frame on Ford touring cars
or roadsters. (Not illustrated.) Bracket
is adjustable in four positions. Shipping
weight. \M pounds.

28
ord

N9624—For open model
$1.05

Challenge Door

Handles.

handy, neat, inex
pensive door handle, in
sets of three. Well
made; black finish. Ship
ping weight, per set, 1
pound.

28N6058
Per set of 3 . . . 26c

Attractive appearing wood running boards, covered with
durable automobile cork linoleum, metal oound. Replace
regular running boards. Use present running board bolts.
Shpg. wt., per pair. 19% lbs. »o . ej
28N I S068'/.-Per pair ^O.ia

3€

All

this

mate and may

vary a trifle.

TT=>€

Adjustable Top Springs.

Handy, long last
ing. Adjustable Top
Springs, requiring no
straps. Replace regu
lar top straps. Read
ily adjusted and ad
justment locked in
place. Will not become uncoiled or stretch
ed in use. Shpg. wt., per pair, 8 oz. Ou_
28N I I 663—Per pair O^C

Muffler.

An unusually
substantia], high
grade muffler
for all Model T

Ford cars. End plates are castings.
Shipping weight, 7% pounds. & 1 Af\
28N 1 006 1 -Muffler ^l.*tU

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *9 7



Transmission Lining

White Stripe Lining.
A splendid widely advertised

brake lining which we believe
is the strongest and most du
rable plain lining made for
Ford transmission bands.
Woven from tough long fiber
hose cord yarn. Has more cot
ton to inch and more yarn than
any other lining. A special
process for treating the threads
keeps them soft and pliable,
protecting them from hot oil,
and giving them unusual wear
ing qualities. Comes in set of
three pieces, complete with riv
ets. Shipping weight, per set.
14 ounces. <t 1 AQ
28N473I-Set !■**<>

Advance Cork Feltback

Lining.
Improved type. Felt back

cushions braking action,

equalizes grip around trans

mission drum and floods

lining surfaces with oil dur

ing braking action, prevent

ing lining burning. Felt ab

sorbs oil thrown up by fly

wheel, acts as oil reservoir
and holds cork inserts in
place. Cork inserts grip
smoothly, instantly and firm
ly. Shipping weight, per set

three, 14 ounces. ^5

28N9222-

Brakcs.

This well known
set of external
service brakes de
livers braking
power direct to
rear wheels, elim

inating strain on axle shafts, gears, keys and trans
mission bearings. Enables driver to stop car with
out jarring or chattering of transmission brake band,
reduces skidding and wear on transmission. Urake
hracket and band are attached to rear axle bousing
and connected by cable and equalizer, using present
brake pedal. Does not interfere with present emer
gency brake. Instructions furnished fc
Shipping weight, 14% pounds.

28NI3347—S. R. Brakes, per set..

installing.

$11.75

Regulation Transmission Band Lining.
Comes in a set of three pieces, complete with

rivets. A well made brake lining, chemically
treated to insure long wear and smooth operation.
Used for low gear, reverse and transmission
brake. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wte, 13 oz. 42c
28NI 1761-Per set

Pressed Brake

Shoe.

Pressed from

one piece. Flex

ible and effi

cient. Worn

linings can be

quickly replac

ed. Furnished

in sets of two,

complete with

brake springs.

Shipping w t .,

per set, 3 lbs.

28NI 1710

Per
set. $1.25

Put in a set
when old band
linings are worn
instead of re-
lining old bands. To take oat i
bands, remove upper half of tfl
mission case and install hr.e-i hi
which are fitted with retnovabisj
lug. When new bands require rea
take them out through top plate, fl
and replace them without read
upper half of case, removable ess
making easy the removing and of
of bands. Shipping weight,
28N 12089

Per set of 3 ■ ■

Board and F«W

Brace
Set.

Asbestos Tr—
High grade long wearing Asbestos Transmis

sion Band Lining. (Not illustrated.) Comes.m
sets of three pieces. Complete with nvcts. ^hiP-

ping weight, 1 pound. 95c
28N 10932-Set

Reverse and Brake Wrench.

Saves much time
in adjusting reverse
and brake pedal tension
spring nuts. t Ratchet __
type wrench, 6 in. long, nat
ural finish. Shipping weight,
5 ounces.
28N 12067

Anti-Rattling Ball Sockets.

Installed on Front.

Popular type double arm lever shock absorbers. Installed without ma
chining. Furnished in sets of four only, for open or closed model rord
cars. Instructions for attaching. Shipping wt., per set, 17% lbs. «C QQ

--' Absotbers. Persetof 4. ."P*"*"*28N I 3 I 6 I—Double Arm Lever

28N I 3452%—Rear Spring, 10-leaf, for closed models and Ford
trucks. Complete with special clips. «g KQ
Shipping weight. 54 pounds ^

|
a

'i

Replaces cap that
holds front axle radius
rod in position. Ship
ping weight, 12
ounces. O*?28NI 1755 ^oc

Replace cap on end
of steering gear con
necting rod. Shpg. wt„
per pair, 12 oz.
28N I 1752 23c

Per pair

For

Spring Shack!
lubricating spring

bolts with grease instead
of oil. Complete with
grease cup. Use two for
each spring.
28N 12991 „ ,,

Front Spring Shackle.

28N I 2993—Rear Spring Shackle. Ea. 55*
Shpg. wt ■ 1 lb. and lbs., respectively.

i

Substantial malleable
iron black enameled Steer
ing Column Brace. Fasten
to upper part of dash at
one end and to steering
column at other to prevent
vibration and make steer
ing column rigid. Complete
with bolts and nuts. Shpg.
wt., 1 lb. fiQ„
28N 13184 os,c

Shafts

For strength
ening running j
boards and)
fenders to re- I
duce vibration!
and rattling. [
C o m prises L
subs tan tial 1
metal brace rod, with, hooks
frame near center. Shpg. wt., 10% lbs
28N 101 t 2'a

SI

Angle Radius Rod Support.

\sl

tied

OSS I

steering wheel vibration, f
all models up to and
weight, 5% jponnds.
28N I0O77V.

Rear Axle Shaft.
28N995514—Rear axle shaft, replacing Ford No. 2505D

rear axle shaft. Shipping weight. 16V. pounds 95c

Drive Shaft.
28N I 3 1 73Vi—(Ford No. 2S95B) D. S. only (tapered). (Not

illustrated.) (Unmailable.) Shipping weight, 13% $1.65

pounds ™

Muter Shock Absorbers.

Well designed, efficient
and durable. They replace
the spring shackles. Lever
action varies according to
car load, assuring proper flexibility.
Have strong compression springs,
practically preventing possibility of
breakage of absorbers. Lever stops
prevent car springs touching axle. For
any model Ford car. Instructions for
attaching. Shipping wt., per set of four,

8NIJ

kinds

Special Ratio Gears.
*-> Ratio Gears.

Give considerable i
Fit Ford rear axie «

special adjustBaessj
ing regular dnwj
pinion and diH
gear. Widely oseii
country andwiti 55*;
bodies, etc. GtsS

from 3H per cent
... correctly designed tasj

^ble and quiet. Gear has ng
teeth; pinion, thirteen teeou
28NS542—Per set ei ■

2 gears

4-1 Ratio Gear*, j

Give considerable JfSgJ
power. Especially welt adapted for sandy orM|
and for use on Ford trucks and closed modea- <■

forty teeth; pinion, ten teeth.
28N8544-Per set of 2 gears . ■
Shpg. wt., above, per set. 4 and 4T% Ins.. I

28N 12962—Per set of 4

Remove transmission cover plate, loosen
bands, allowing it to soak in. 8-ounce can. Shpg,

14% lbs.
$5.40

28N962Q

and pour contents on
itf ibs. 4gc

Front Hub Roller Bearings.
Worn bearings result in

wabbly wheels and undue tire
wear. These roller bearings
take end thrust and side strain
successfully on entire length
of rollers.. Bearings are self
aligning; rollers are concave.

RTy Anti-Rattlers

Replace ball
bearings r e g u-
larlyused. Shpg.
wt., per set, for
two hubs, lbs.
28N7877-IVr
set. for 2 hubs.

974

A practical aid to easier anying.
tension between steering rod and front axle,
two strong springs with hooks for attaching!!*
rod connection and clamp for attaching otasri
spring at center of axle. Helps prevrpt naj
steering rod connections. Complete was Bsm

Shpg. wt., 3% lbs.
"12576TSN

n

Brake Rod Silencers.

For preventing brake
rod rattling. Come in
>ets of four. Illustra
tion shows methods of
attaching. Shpg. wt.
per set, 3 ounces.

. 28N I 1454 22r 1« — Per set of 4... AAC PAID on request. I xomuowv "

SEARS. ROEBUCKANg ft). ^-^r^s^%vsL&=x*xtB*ai3i*axmr.smKWX4S<SAXxam

Steering Rod
Silencers.

Silencer and Brace for|
steering rod connections.
They prevent undue wear.,
Made of wire, japanned. Ship
ping weight, per pair, 9 or.
28NI 1236 22r

Per pair A*C|

28N 1 3330

Shaw's Automatic Stabi

Attach between ran
and front tie rod to M
wheels straight aae*
prevent steering ■«•!

and steering^jgM

For a more complete line]
of Riding and Driving Aids,
ask for a copy or our latest
catalog of Automotive Sup-
piles, 512GCN. Sent POST
PAID

Clutch Release.

Automatically throws out
clutch when foot brake is
applied, making it unneces
sary to operate clutch pedal
to avoid killing engine when
slowing down or stopping.
Its use also lengthens life
of transmission bands. Illus
tration shows method of
attaching. Fits all 1913-1923
Ford cars. Shipping, wt,
12 ounces.
28NI0890 wc>



2603 281 SC
feembly. Complete, without
hue, bolts or nuts. Shipping
i 5Ti pounds $1.20

lit 84 (Ford No. 2804)
lUce. (Not illustrated.) Ship-
baiffat. 4 ounces 6c

HI 849- (Ford No. 2805)
■k. (Not illustrated.) Ship-
leifht, 6 ounces 9c

II 1850— (Ford No. 2806)
p Ball Retainer. (Not illus-
) Shipping weight. 1 uz 2c

II 1 859— (Ford No. 2R07)
rjiajl Retainer. (Not illu-;-
F Shipping weight. 2 oz 2c

1140 I Q — fFord No. 2808)
lug. (Not illustrated.) Ship-
Kgat. 2 ounces 2c

II 1449 -(Ford No. 2S10)
(Balls. (Not illustrated.) Shpg.
k doz.. 5 oz. Per dozen . I 9c

111447— (Ford No. 2811)
I Balls. (Not illustrated.) Shpg.
7 Ooz.. 3 oz. Per dozen. . I Oc

!— (Ford No. 281SC)
Complete, with-
or nuts. Ship-

. . 80e

t — (Ford No. 2819)
i finish I Oc

(Ford No. 2819).
jlated I Oc

. 6 and 4 oz.. respectively.

prini! Parts.

28N
(Ford N

4218
. 3808)

Front Spring
Clip. (Not illus
trated.) Shipping
wt.. 11 oz. . I 6c

28NI422I
(Ford No. 3813)
Front Spring
Hanger. Shpg.
wt.. 6 oz 9c

28NI3045
(FordNo.J818B)

k/rmg Perck. Right. 1919-23
kShpg. wt. 1% lbs 43c

1 3043-1 Foul No. 3819B)
ig Perch. Left. 1919-23
bt illustrated.) Shipping
lh» 43c

4227 — (Ford No. 3840)
~~ig Hanger. (Not illus-

ipping wt., 7 01...:. .8c

4228— (Ford No. 3843)
Perch. Shipping wt.,20c

28N I I 504—(Ford No. 2508) Shaft Roll
er Bearing. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs 88c
28NI I505—(Ford No. 2509) Right

Sleeve for above. (Not illustrated.) Shipping
weight. 8 ounces I |c
28N I 1508—(Ford No. 2509B) Left

Sleeve for above. (Not illustrated.) Shipping
weight, 8 ounces lie
28NI I08O—(Ford No. 2512C) Differen

tial Case. Left. (Not illustrated.) Shipping
weight. 456 pounds A2c
28N I 2575-(Ford No. 2518) Differen

tial Drive Ciear. Shpg. wt.. 3V4 lbs $1.84
28NI 1078—<Fur3 No. 2520B) Differed

tial Gear. Shipping weight, 1% pounds 93c
29.N I I 5J 7—(Ford No. 2524C) DiffereT

, Shipping
weight, 3 ounces ' .Be
X28N,l0074y4-(Ford No. 2547) Rear Radius Rod.
(Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 4!4 lbs. $1.49
28N I 1528—(Ford No. 2566) Hub Brake Shoe.

Snipping weight. 1*4 pounds 25c
28N I09$9—(Ford No. 2571) Universal Joint As

sembly. Shipping weight, 2% pounds $1.23
28NI I 544—(Ford No. 2583B) D. S. Roller Bear

pounds.
28&!

at, 2%
$1.10
Bear-

ousing. (Not illustrated.) Shipping weight,

082—(Ford' No.' ' 2587) ' D.' S. ' Roller* _
ingweight. 1 Vi pounds 89c

. .084-(Ford No. 25S9B) D. S. Ball Bearing
Assembly. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 9 oz. 49c
28NI0963-(Ford No. 2593) D. S. Roller Bearing

Sleeve. (Not ilius.) Shpg. wt.. 13 oz 84c
28N 10964-IFord No. 2596) D. S. Sleeve. (Not

illustrated.) Shipping weight, 6 ounces 39c
28N 10965—(Ford No. 2597B) D. S. Pinion. Ship-

■ight. 12 ounces

28N I O I 2 4'A- ( Ford No. 2691 ) t Axle

only. Shpg." wt./lStt" lbs." (Unmailable.) $5.60
28N l0634-(Ford No. 2694B) Spindle Body.

Right, 1911-1923 models 98c
28N 10643—(Ford No. 2695B) Spindle Body,

Left. 1911-1923 models. (Not illustrated.) ... .98c
Shipping weight, either of above, 3'A pounds.
28N 1064 I—(Ford No. 2696) Spindle Arm,

Right or Left, up to and including 1919 models.
Shipping weight. 1 pound 30c
28N I 3494—(Ford No. 2696C) Spindle Arm,

Right, for 1920-23 models. Shpg. wt., 1 lb 30c
28N I 3496—(Ford No. 2696D) Spindle Arm,

Left, for
28N I

Shipping

1920-23 models. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb 30c
1839—(Ford No. 2704) Stationary Cone.

I Oc

6c

_ reight. 5 ounces.
28NI0954-. (Ford No. 2705) Adjusting Cc

Right Thread. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz
28N 10956—(Ford No. 2706) Adjusting Cone.

Left Thread. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 3 oz. .6c
28N I I 892—(Ford No. 2710) Spindle Bolt

with Oiler. Shipping weight, 10 ounces lie
28N 10676-IFord No. 2711) Spindle Bolt

Nil id.) Shpg. wt., 2 oz 3c

2721C
28N l4254-(Ford No. 2713) Spindle Body

bushing (pair). Shipping weight, 5 ounces |5c
28N I 1 668—(Ford No. 2714) Spindle Arm

Bushing. Shipping weight, 2 ounces 3c
28NI0856'/i—(Ford No. 2717) Spindle Con-

nectingRod. Shpg.wt., 3% lbs. (Unmailable.) $1 .46
. 28N I 1893—(Ford No. 2718) Spindle Connect-
ing Rod Bolt with Oiler. Shpg. wt., 4 oz 9c

2—
In*

-ihpg.i ..
3N I I 893-i Ford
Rod Bolt with Oilei _
8N I 400 I—(Ford No. 2719) Spindle Connect
K.rfi Bolt Nut. (Not illus.) Shpg. wt.. 2 oz. 2c

28N 1502-IFord No. 2721B) Spindle Connect
ng Rod Yoke Ball. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz I 3c
28N 14003-IFord No. 2721C) Spindle Con

necluig Rod \oke. Shipping weight. 8 oz 30c
28NI l867-(Ford No. 2725B) Steering Gea'

Connecting Rod. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs 59c
28N 1 0076l,'i-(Ford No. 2733) Front Radius

Rod. (For models up to and including 1919.)
Shipping weight. 714 lbs. (Unmailable.) $1.10
28N I 0062'A-(Ford No. 2733B) Same for

1920-23 models. (Not illustrated.) Shipping weight.
7h* pounds. (Unmailable.) SI 00
28N l4007-(Ford No. 2736) Front Radius

Rod Ball Cap. Shipping weight, 4 ounces ,6c

3001

)5

Slip-On Body for Ford Runabout

1 bracket and with bolts for attaching. Weight, 95 pounds.
~ 1 Body for Ford Runabout.

" IND., <

A good substantial Body
that we guarantee will give
you years of satisfactory serv
ice, made by one of the best
body builders iu the country,
of the best materials for the
purpose. 34 inches wide. 52
inches long. Painted a plain
gloss black. Heavy sills and
rail on top of side panels;
outside brace irons in rear;
drop endgale with patent fas
teners ; irons on top of end-
gate; 5-inch flare boards at
tached to body; 8H-inch side
panels. Furnished cumplete

ng. Weight, 9s pounds. Ar
L. Shpg. wt.. 140 lbs . 3>?.y0
In EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

3022
3044 3047B

„ 28N I 4266'/4-(Ford No. 3001) Cylinder
Head Shpg. wt.. 30% lbs $4.75
28N 14023-tFord No. 3009B) Cylinder

Front Cover, 1909-19 models. Shipping
weight, 4M pounds 70c
28N I 3497-(Ford No. 30O9C) Cylinder

Front Cover. 1920-23 models, starter type
(Not ulustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 414 lbs 70c
28N I 4032-(Ford No. 3022) Piston Pin.

nng weight, 5 ounces I 7c
T,.x8NI4255-(Ford No. 302214) Piston
Pin Bushing (pair). (Not illustrated.) Ship
ping weight, 4 oz. Per pair I 5c

Ship

3301 3306 3311

28NI4058-(Ford No. 3301)
Transmission Reverse Plate Assem
bly. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs $2.IO
28N I 508 - (Ford No. 3304)

Transmission Reverse Gear Bushing.
Shpg. wt.. 11 oz 33c
28N I 4059— (Ford No. 3306)

Transmission Slow Speed Plate As
sembly. Shpg. wt.. 514 lbs $ I . " ~
28N I 6 10- (Ford No.

Transmission Slow Speed Gearl_
ing. Shpg. wt., 7 oz 24c
28N I 4060 - (Ford No. 3311)

Transmission Brake Drum Assembly.
Shipping weight, IMbs. .$2.36
28N I 406 I -(Ford No. 3314 .

Transmission Triple Gear Flange.
Bushing. Shpg. wt., 5 oz . . . 16c

-at

.35
414)
igcd

28N I 4084 — (Ford No. 3413)
Transmission Band Assembly. (Not

' Shpg. wt. "illustrated.) % lbs.. 45c

Muffler Parts.

28N I 4247i4-(Ford No. 4037B)
Long Exhaust Pipe, 1909-20 models.
Shpg. wt. 214 lbs. (Unmailable.) "
28N I 5 I 53'/.<-(Ford No. •

Long Exhaust Pipe. 1920-23.
ping weight, 4 pounds

28N l6045'/4—Hood for 1917-23
model Ford cars $3.95

Fan Parts.

28N 14238 - (Ford
No. 3960) Fan and Pulley
Assembly, 1909-20. Shpg.
wt., 314 pounds.. 73c

28N 1424" - (Ford
No. 39621 Driven Fan
Pulley. 1909-20. Shpg.
Wt.. 1% lbs. . 50c

28NI349
(Ford N.
Dri'

No. 3962B)
_ Fan Puller

with Bushing. 1920-
1923 models, starter
type. (Not illus
trated.) Shpg. wt., 2 lbs 60c
28N I 4242 - (Ford No. 3963)

Fan Drive Pulley. 1909-20. (Not
illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 11 oz ( 6c

28N 14036—(Ford No. 3032) C. S. Front
Bearing Cap. 84% tin babbit. Shipping wt..
12 ounces. 33c
28N 14037-IFord No. 3033) C. S. Cen

ter Bearing Cap. 84% tin babbit. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces 33c
28N I 4040—(Ford No. 3043) Cam Shaft

Center Bearing. Shpg. wt., 8 oz 20c
28N I 404 I—(Ford No. 3044) Cam Shaft

Rear Bearing. Shipping weight, 4 oz. . . I Oc
28N I 504—(Ford No. 3047B) Time Gear.

large. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs 63c
28N 1 506—(Ford No. 3048B) Same.

small. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. Sic
28N I 4046—(Ford No. 3058) Push Red.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces." 9c
28N 12564-IFord No. 3068) Breather

Pipe Cap. Shpg. wt., 3 oz 6c

For other Engine Accessories and Repair Parts see paye 969.

Flat Radiator
Shell In place of
Bullet Nosed Shell
tl desired at same

Classy Speedster Body for Ford Car
A low, racy, up to the minute popular Speedster Body for Ford chassis. Com

prises body with torpedo back, hood and bullet nosed radiator shell. Made o£
automobile steel, securely fastened to substantial hardwood frame, hardwood floor
boards, steel wear plates for pedals, and instrument board.

Bullet nosed radiator shell fits over regular Ford radiator. (Can
furnish Fiat radiator shell if desired at same price.) Body can be
installed on any Ford chassis. Special fenders of heavy automobile
steel can be furnished as listed below or body can be used without
fenders. Use regular Ford or drum type headlights, attaching
to standard brackets. Your regular Ford tank fits in back of seat.
Spring seat and back upholstered in a high grade artificial leather;

removable and very comfortable, with plenty of leg room. Body,
hood and shell painted vermilion red, or we cau furnish canary
yellow, chrome green or battleship gray if specified on your order.
(Other standard colors. $5.00 extra.) State color.
Body, 141 inches long; Cowl, 32 inches wide, 25 inches high with

hardwood instrument board. Seat, 34 inches wide, 6 inches from
floor, .17 inches deep. Actual weight of body complete, 275 pounds.
We recommend the use of the Underslung Parts as illustrated at

left with this body. They lower the body about 3% inches, so that
the car holds the road better and rides easier.

Wheel discs can be furnished as listed below to bolt on the outside of the regular wood
wheel, giving the appearance of the disc wheel and are painted same color as body
28N2440'j-Spe«Uter Body with Hood. Bullet Nosed Radiator Shell, Upholstered Sprint Seat and Back and &/Tf\ f\C

H^t^?^. .I^?trumcn1 ^ Shipping weight, 320 pounds. Shipped from factory neaT CHICAGO, ILL . $07o7l>
,?8N.2.44 1 '^-Two-Piece Ventilating Wind Shield (black enamel- f 28N2444V3-Alumlnum Cowl Ventilator with Daih Control.

edl. Weight, 25 pounds $15 95
28N2442'/3—Collapsible Khaki Top with Side Curtains. Ship

ping weight, 15 pounds... $13.95
28N2443'/3—Aluminum Military Steps. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Per pair $4.35
28N2447'/3—Four Outside Wheel Discs. (State if wheels „

demountable rims with 4 or 5 lugs.) Shipping weight, 20 pounds $7.35
28N2448/3—Four Inside Wheel Discs, with space cut out for inflating

Shipping weight, 20 pounds $7.35

, -8N 2444' j—Aluminum Cowl Ventilator with Dash Control.
Shipping weight. 2 pounds $3.50
28N2445'/3—Individual Fenders (black enameled). Weight, 160

pounds. Sot of four $26 75
28N2446V3—Nickel Plated Electric Lights (two cowl and one

parking light). Shipping weight. 2 pounds $6.75
have —

Sears. Roebi



Black Asbestos Fiber Roof Coatings

For painting and repairing metal, concrete, tile, stone, slate and composition roofing. Also excellent for flashings, ikylirlj

smokestacks, chimneys, ventilators and dampproofing the exterior of brick foundations and underground tanks.

Do your own roof repairing. Here are two high grade materials that come ready to use and are easily applied. They are g

inteed to give satisfaction. Their length of service will doubly repay you for your work. They will not harden in the package i

may be used for any length of time. These Asbestos Coatings contain a large percentage of asbestos fibers which prevent the mate

from running and spreading and consequently they can be used practically any place, such as on slanting roofs, sides of buildings,

' Asbestos Fiber Roof Cement.

The cement is of puttylike consistency and may be used as an entire roof coating, but

is prepared especially for repair work, such as patching large holes and gaps and repairing

gutters, chimney flashings, skylights, etc. Should be applied about 5^ inch thick with a

trowel. Directions on the can.

Asbestos Fiber Liquid Coating.

The Liquid Coating is of paintlike consistency, recommended as a preservative to be

applied to the entire roof with a roof brush. It will spread without a single seam or joint

exposed in the entire surface. It will not bulge, crack or run. It is excellent for damp-

proofing the exterior of building foundations and underground tanks.

If you have allowed the roof to get in very bad condition go over it first and patch

the large holes with the Cement and then give the entire roof a coat of Liquid Coating.

Asbestos Fiber Roof Cement. Apply With a Trowel.

10 will about 25 square feet on a smooth surface.

30N3477 30N3478

Asbestos Coating

for the Entire Roof

Roof Paint Brush.

SMH^h R00? Paint Brushes.
" hound with wire ana

carefully cemented into
a head ol hardwood.
Will not check or crack.
Recommended for heavy
tar paints, roof coatings

Land heavy painting ma-
|terial.

„ 30N3I70
Two Knots. Shipping weight, 1
ound 58c
Three Knots. Shipping weight, 1

'ound 11 ounces, j 78c
Four Knots. Shipping weight, 2

ounds 98c

5-pound can.
10-pound can.
25-pound pail.
50-pound can.

Per pound
Per pound
Per pound

'300-pound half barrel. Per pound.
"550-pound barrel. Per pound

Black. Red. Shipping Weight

15c 71b9.

14c 12 lbs.

.. 7&c 13c 30 lbs.

.. 7c 12c 60 lbs.

. . Sc. lOc 340 lbs.

.. 4c 9c 620 lbs.

Asbestos Cement

All Kinds of Repair

Asbestos Fiber Liquid Roof Coating. Apply With a Roof Brush.

J gallon will cover about 65 equate feet.

30N3479 30N348O

Black. Red. Shipping Weight

1 gallon. Per gallon 80c $1.41 15 lbs.
5 gallons. Per gallon 76c 1.3© 50 lbs.

*30-gallon half barrel. Per gallon 47c 1 .07 265 lbs.
■50- gallon barrel. Per gallon 41c 1.02 425 lbs.

Shipped from factory in. NEW JERSEY, CLEVELAND, OHIO, or KANSAS CITY, MO.

6-Inch Trowel.

Made of steel, ground

and well shaped. Especu£fl

ommended for applying 8
Fiber Roof Cement. >■ tj

about 3 ounces.

9N5886

SEROCO METAL PAINT.

A Lead Chromate Product.

A first coaler for metal surfaces. An exc
eptionally high grade paint for water tanks,
heet Iron buildings, metal grain bins. Iron
ences, bridges, iron work, etc.
It has always been difficult to get paint

o stick on metal surfaces. We believe we
lave a. better first coater in our Seroco
Chromate Paint than any of the better
mown red lead or graphite paints that are
iffered for this purpose. It is made in a
leasing medium brown shade, and while it
s made for first coater work tt can also be
ised for the finish coat if you wish. Any
>ther kind of paint can be applied over our
?hromate Paint with perfect satisfaction.

30N I 908—Medium Brown.
1 -quart can. {Shipping weight, 5

ounds.) $0.65
'/i-gaUon can, (Shipping weight, 9

ounds.) 1.25
1-gallcn can. (Shipping weight, 15

ounds.) 2.35
5-gal!on can, (Shipping weight, 50

ounds. ) 2.25

Liquid Coal Tar.

Used for painting exterior of water tanks,
ence posts and metal surfaces that are liable
o become rusty.. Used extensively for re
flating gravel roofs and composition roof-
□g. May be applied cold, but is better
irated to a boiling temperature.

30N3468 Per Gal.
1 -gallon can 55c

Shipping weight, 14 pounds.
5-gaJlon can 50c

Shipping weight, 51 pounds,
10-gallon can 43c

Shipping weight, 105 pounds.
25-gallon half barrel 30c

Shipping weight, 250 pounds.
SO-gaUon barrel 25c

Shipping weight, 425 pounds.
■Shipped from factory In SOUTHEASTERN

'ENNSYLVANIA. SOUTHERN WISCON
SIN, MISSOURI. ALABAMA, OHIO or
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

/

Black Rufix

\

Maroon

A high gTade, thick, heavy roof paint for the man who wants the best.

For keeping roofs in good condition and

improving their appearance. May be used

on tin, iron, slate or composition roofing.

This is our highest grade roof paint. It will

withstand the weather, is adapted to any

kind of roofing and is reasonable in price.

It is a combination of weather resisting

gums and oils, which form a thick, elastic,

weather proof coating over the surface to

which it is applied. Do not confuse this

Mark. Re^Itered illhe With cheap coal tar products as there is not

u. s. Patent office, an ounce of coal tar in it, nor any other

product that will soften during very hot weather.
It is easy to apply. You can do the work yourself. It is just a little

thicker than ordinary paint and will give best results when applied with a
roof brush (see our roof brush just above). We unhesitatingly guarantee
Rufix to give the service you have a right to expect from the highest grade
roof paint on the market. It for any reason it fails to come up to this stand

ard, we will furnish you new paint free of charge.
One gallon will cover approximately 200 square feet, one coat, on smooth

surfaces.
30NI9I0 30NI920

Black Maroon
1 -gallon cat* Per gallon 95c $1.25

Shipping weight. 15 pounds.
5-gallon can. Per gallon 93c 1.22

Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
•25-gallon half barrel. Per gallon 90c 1.20

Shipping weight, 275 pounds.
'SQ-gaUon barrel. Per gallon 80c I.IO

Shipping weight, 500 pounds.
•The 25 and 50-gallon barrels are shipped from factory In

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

MADE IN OUR
OWN FACTORY

Asphalt Roof Paint

ing and for painting iron

of the coal tar preparations.

If you are looking' for a good

paint, then send us your order

Asphalt Roof Paint with the

that the paint, considering iu 1"

will prove satisfactory.

One gallon of this Asphalt %

will cover about 230 square

surface, one coat, or about tSm

feet of rough wood or felt
coat.

30N I 94 I -Asphalt Root

Black otiiy.

1- gallon can (Sbpg, wt, 15

5-gallon can (Sbpg. wt.. 30

10-gallon can (Shpg. wt, lW
"25-gaL half barnaL (Shpg. wx..&'~
"SO-gaUon barrel. . . (ihpg.

•The 25 and 50-g^kn bmrrefe

from factory in
SYLVANIA

Longlife Creosote Wood Preserver

A Liquid Creosote Oil for Treating Potts, Sills and All Kinds of Timbers to Prevent Rotting.

Creosote Oil is the best wood preservative known. It

.vill do wonders in prolonging the life of ordinary fence

aosts, sills, joists, railroad ties, etc. It is invaluable for

reating cedar, Cottonwood and other soft wood posts. Our

Longlife Creosote Wood Preserver is made of pure creosote

3il only. It is not adulterated with cheap oils. It will give

fou the Greatest Possible Preservative value.

76 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

One gallon will treat the butt ends of about twenty ordi

nary posts to a height of 2y2 feet.

Longlife Creosote Wood Preserver gives an artistic dark

brown color to new wood that never fades or wears off. It

is highly recommended for shingles, as it both preserves

and beautifies. One gallon will cover about 80 square feet

two coats.

30N I 947—Creosote Wood Preserver. Per Gal.
I-gaUon can (Shipping weight, 10 pounds) 70c
5.gallon can (Shipping weight, 50 pounds) CBc i

10-gallon can (Shipping weight, 100 pounds)
*25-gallon half barrel (Shipping weight, 215 pounds)

•Shipped from (actor* in SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA or CHICAGO 1



A Substantial

Stepladder

cry step is securely braced with
rem rod. There are large iron
trj on the sides of the ladder

k prevent the nails from coming

e steps. Besides a handy
shell, the ladder has double
• i -.teel hinge cleats riveted to

; and sides and is fitted with
i-g iron lock brace.

30N2948

at, 5 feet $2.35

»t, 6 feet 2.85

it, 8 feet 3.78

uie and durable ladder and
I a great deal more than the
we ask. Shipping weight, 2ii
U per foot.

Roof or Long

Ladder

Sides are made of long-
leaf yellow pine. Rungs
are made of hickory and
securely fastened. A
strong and well construct
ed ladder suitable for use
on the farm; also for
painters. Made only in
the lengths listed below.
Shipped direct from our
store. Shipping weight,

| per foot, 2y* pounds.

3ON2047

Length, 12 feet. S3. 30

Length, 14 feet. 3.85

Length, 16 feet. 4.40

Length, 20 feet. 6.15

)f Brackets or Safety

Stage Supports.

Combination Stool and Stepladder

Get one of these handy Stool Stepladders for the many little odd jobs about the
house, such as cleaning windows, hanging curtains or putting up stovepipe.
Standing on this Stool Stepladder you can reach the back of the top shelf of your

pantry with ease. It is more compact than a

chair. Made of seasoned hardwood, varnish
finish. It is strong yet light—one of the best
step stools to be found on the market—not to
be confused with the many cheap step stools
on the market. Stands 24 inches high, or 6
inches higher than the seat of an ordinary
chair. Housewives use them as a seat while
washing dishes, ironing, etc. Folds flat, as
illustrated, and takes up little room. No bet
ter investment for kitchen comfort could be
made than to spend $1.55 for this useful
article. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

30N2966 i $155

Extension Ladders

Exceptionally well made and fully guaranteed.
Every detail of construction carefully consid
ered. Rungs are seasoned hickory, individually
tested before being used. Side pieces are good
straight grained longleaf yellow pine, strong
and yet light in weight. These ladders are made
of the best materials money can buy. Shipped
from factory in NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
or from PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Standard Extension Ladder.

Push-Up Type. Furnished with special de
sign drop hooks which aid in raising and lower
ing the upper section. Shipping weight, 2Vz
pounds per foot.

30N2944

20-foot—two 10-foot sections $ 6.45

24-foot/—two 12-foot sections 7.75

28-foot—two 14-foot sections 9.05

32-foot—two 16-foot sections I 1 .36

36-foot—two 18-foot sections 13.90

40-foot—two 20-foot sections I 5.50

Rope Extension Ladder.

Same as 30N2944, except that the upper section
is raised and lowered by a rope pulley and wind

lass attachment. A special feature of the self
locking hook makes the operation of this ladder
completely automatic. Shipping weight, Zji
pounds per foot.

30N2946

24-foot—two 12-foot sections $ 9.05

28-foot—two 14-foot sections 10.43

32-foot—two 16-foot sections 12.80

36-foot—two 18-foot sections I 5.60

40-foot—two 20-foot sections 17.10

I 30N 2944 Safety First! Buy the Best!
30N2946

New Improved Simplex Trimming Outfit

Wall Paper Trimmer.

Every Home Owner Should Have Thh Reliable Simplex Wall Paper Trimming

Outfit, The Simplex Trimmer was origi
nally made for the professional
paperhanger. but is highly recom
mended for the home owner who
does his own decorating. It will

do J»n absolutely perfect iob of
wall ^.<r trimming. It will cut
a clean, smooth, .straight edge on
all Unds of wall' paper, lincrusta.

pi burlap, pressed paper, etc Works
Table Is not Included with outfit. easily and .saves time.

The handle is designed to fit the hand perfectly so that it may be held firmly.
We have purch," d^the patents on this tool and. therefore, our prices are unusually

low for a tool of this kind. ^ .

30N2B56-Simplex Outfit, complete. I 30N2857-Siraplex Outfit, complete.

wffhtgn-g^ ■

Extension Plank.

Made in two sections, telescoping

and with stops preventing pulling

apart. There are ten pieces of clear

Norway pine, each piece 1 by V/i

inches. Plank is 104-i inches wide

and will extend any fraction of an

inch to full length. Does not spring

or warp. Lighter than solid board

and practically as strong. Weight,

3 pounds per foot.

30N296I—6 feet closed, extends

to Wi feet $4.05

8 feet closed, extends to
13^ feet 4.85

Iron Paint Paddle.

For stlmng paints. Mixes the paint more
thoroughly than wood paddles. Made so that
a broomstick may be placed in the handle, mak
ing; it easier and handier to stir the paint,
bhippmg weight. 10 ounces.
36N2942 IQc

Paint Pot Hooks.

Very convenient.
Holds pot of paint in
perfect vertical posi
tion at side of ladder
and eliminates reach
ing between rungs to
d i p brush in paint.
Shipping wt., 3 oz.

30N2939

Kach.

Painters' and Paper-

hangers' Stepladder

Made of clear pine, very light weight
yet strong. Braces so arranged that
plank can be *put on any. step. Steps

are braced with irons in front and
every other step similarly braced in
back. Shipping weight, per foot, 354

pounds.

30N2949

Height, 5 feet $2.35
Height, 6 feet 2.80
Height, 8 feet 3.70
Height, 10 feet v.. 4.65

Ladder Jacks

With a set of
these attach
ments, two lad
ders and: a plank,
you can do away
e n ti rely with
stage or scaffold
on small jobs oi

painting. Car
penters will also
find a set of
these ladder
jacks useful in
repair work.

Made of high

grade steel. Takes planks up to
inches in width. Shipping weight,
pair, 22 pounds.

30N294 I—Per pair $2.73

Adjustable Ladder Hook.

Ladder Hook. Adjustable to fit any
ladder. The hook drops over the ridge

board, making roof work safer. Not
only painters, but every property
owner should have one of these hooks;

they are handy when making roof re
pairs. Shipping weight, 2J4 pounds.

30N2937 40c

Rung

Replacers.

Used for replacing
rungs, as shown in
illustration. Malle
able iron. Guaran
teed to hold any
rung. Shipping wt.,

10 ounces.

30N2956
Per set of 4, com

plete with
screws 20c

Foracomplete line ofPaper-

hangers' Tool* tend for our

Free Wall Paper Sample Book

S5SGCN.

Be
Doz. . 54c

Sears. RoebuckandCo. 977



Beautifiers1

The Universal Mop Oil. For Renewing Dustless

Mops and Dust Cloths.

Same quality sells for more than twice at much elsewhere.

A superior mop oil for preparing as well as renewing dustless

mops and cloths. The modern, up to date method of housekeeping.

Cleans as well as polishes.
An oil mop needs frequent renewing. After a time the oil is all

used up and the mop thereby loses much of its cleansing and polish
ing properties. You can make them just like new again with Furni-

Floor Mop Oil.

Furni-Flor is our
own Trade Mark.

Reg. in U. S. Patent
Office.

Radiator Enamel

rtakcsYcur Radiators Glisten

Seroco Gold Bronze and Aluminum

Radiator and Household Enamels.

For all decorative purposes

w.here a gold or silver finish is
desired. Excellent quality.
Dries with a hard, smooth fin
ish. The powder and liquid come
separately in a neat, compact
can and must be mixed when
ready for use. For picture
frames, chandeliers, statuary,
bird cages, iron beds, baskets,
wickerware, gas and electric

Jfixtures, room moldings and
bric-a-brac. Apply with our special bronzing brush

listed below.
For radiators or any heated surfaces, such as the

trimming on stoves, boilers, engines, mantels, fur
naces, interior of oven or any metal surface likely to
be subjected to a great deal of heat. One '/i-p'mt can
will cover a radiator of 12 columns, 36 inches high.

• loor Mop uu. . ,
To replenish a mop, first wash it out with -_.

rinse well and, when dry, add a good quantity c

Furni-Flor cleans and polishes all varnished,

woodwork, furniture and floors.

30N3403

1-pint can (Shipping weight, 2 lbs.)

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 3H IPS.)

and warm water,

; Furni-Flor.
' painted

18c
.27c

Vernis Martin Finish.

(Gold Bronze Finish.)
With this outfit anyone can

produce the popular Vernis Mar
tin finish on furniture, iron beds,
etc This outfit consists of one
1 -ounce bottle of Vernis Martin
Bronze, one 54 -pint can of special
Mixing Liquid, one 54-pint can
of Vernis Martin Lacquer, a
brush and complete instruc
tions. Enough to finish one or
dinary bed. Shipping weight,

2% pounds.

30N2I28-Cotnplete
outfit 65c

Write for Our "How to Paint" Book No. SMGCN.

Sent Postpaid on Request.

'/a -pint can. .
'/a -pint can .
[ . -pint can. .
1-pint can .
1-quart can

30N2 I 22—Aluminum Enamel.

(Shipping wt.. 154 lbs.)

(Shipping wt..
(Shipping wt.,

(Shipping wt.,
. .(Shipping wt.,

, 15i lbs.). .
, 1% lbs.)..
, 254 lbs.) .
,3% lbs.)..

SO. I 8
.20

. .35
. .60
1.00

30N2 I 23-Gold

. . . (Shipping wt.. 154 lbs.) $©.20
. . (Shipping wt.. 154 lbs.) ; ■• .28

'j-ptnt can (Shipping wt.. 154 lbs.) 40
1-pint can (Shipping wt., 2% lbs.) .72
1-quart can (Shipping wt.. 2% lbs.) 1.35

1 a -pint can
*U-pint can
' 2-pint can

Seroco Paste Wood Filler.

All open grain hardwood, such as oak,
ash, walnut and mahogany, must be
filled in order to produce a smooth sur
face for varnishing or waxing. Our
Seroco Paste Wood Filler is of standard
quality. It comes in clear or unstained,
but can be colored with our Seroco Dye
Stains to the shade desired. Five pounds
of the filler will cover about 300 square

feet. Dries very hard. Directions on can. For soft or
close grained woods no filler should be used; simply thin
first coat of varnish with 10 per cent of turpentine.

30N2663
1 -sound can (Shipping wt.. 21bs.) SO. I 3

(Shipping wt.. 7 lbs.) .60
(Shipping wt.. 31 lbs.) . ■■ 2 .60

Lightning Fumitun PI

forYour Best Fumtti

Lightning Furniture Polish.

Made in our own factory. You will

find this the equal ef any polish on the

market regardless of price and better

than many of thenationally advertised

polishes. Cleans rapidly and leaves a

high luster. Will not injure the finest

finish.

30N2768
(Shpg. wt, 154 lbs.)..'/a -pint can .

1-pint can

1-

16c

(Shpg. wt, 154 lbs.).. 26c

(Shpg. wt, 3 lbs.).

5-pound can
25-pound can

Brushes for Bronzing.

Soft hair brushes for applying gold and silver paints,

bronzing, etc. Shipping weight, each, 1 ounce.

Size, inch

Each

30N30 1 I

a
I Oc 12c

y*
I 6c

1

18c

Radiator Bronzing Brush.

Made of good, soft, high quality hair, secured in

vulcanized rubber. Width, 1J4 inches; length, includ

ing handle, 954 inches.

30N30I 3—Shipping weight, 2 ounces 26c

Bronze Powders.
Cold Bronze Powder. Same quality as 30N212.1, listed

above. Furnished in three shades: Bright gold color, rich
brass color and Roman gold color. When ordering be sure
lo mention shade desired. Used in the proportion of 6
ounces of bronze to 1 pint of bronzing liquid.

3 0>N 2 I 90-Cold Color.

2-ounce can (Shipping wt, 3 oz.) $0.20
1-pound can (Shipping wt., 2 lbs. ) 1 .26

Aluminum or Sliver Color Powder. Same quality as
30N2122. listed above. Used in the proportion of 4 ounces
of powder to 1 pint of bronzing liquid.

30N2 I
(Shipping wt.
(Shipping wt.

. Color.

3 oz.) $0.20

2 lbs.) 1.15

Seroco Bronzing Liquid.

For mixing with gold, aluminum and other brc
powders. This bronzing liquid serves the same purp__»
as banana liquid. It is used m exactly the same way. but
has two great advantages over banana liquid: It is much

cheaper and has no offensive odor.

SON2 1 07
(Shipping wt., 154 lbs.) SO.29
(Shipping wt.. 254 lbs.) .45
(Shipping wt.. 11 lbs.) I .45

^ 978 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Seroco Dye Stains.

Penetrating wood stains. For new
work only. Impart a rich, natural color
to the wood. For use on woodwork,
floors or furniture. These stains pro
duce a soft velvety finish and nothing
else need be applied unless desired. Var
nish or wax may be applied over these
stains after they are dry. Must not be
applied to painted, varnished or enameled
surfaces. It is only for use on new
wood that has not had any other finish
applied. Apply with a varnish brush.
One gallon will cover* approximately
400 square feet, one coat

30N2643-Llght GoJden Oak.
30N2647—Medium Golden Oak.

N2645-Dark Golden Oak.
N2646—Fumed or Brown Oak.

5—Dark Golden
.6—Fumed or F"
,8—Mahogany.

•Weathered or Mission Oak.

(Shipping wt., 154 lbs.) .. .
(Shipping wt.. 2}i lbs.)...
(Shipping wt.. 1054 lbs.). ..

$0.30
.52

. 1.67

Vitrophane for Windows.

Produces imitation art glass
effect on windows, glass doors,
etc. It does not exclude the light
and oftentimes takes the place
of curtains or shades. May be
washed without injury, is guar
anteed not to fade, peel or
blister. Any housewife can ap
ply it. Directions for applying
with each roll. Width. 18 inches.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

53 N II 04—Red and green squares,

black lutes.

53 N
leaves,
53N I I 9 1 -White, lace effect pat

tern.
53 N I 192—Green squares, black

lines.
53N I I 95—G r e e n squares, black
ties, white lace effect pattern.

Per roll, 454 yards long 75c

Samples sent 00 request.

Hercules Liquid Glue.
Will cement together

ivory, cork, cloth, marble, 1
china, crockery, pearl, net
lain, etc. A high gride
Thinned out it may be usee
ing for the back of a —
sliding.

, 30N32I6
tube (Shpg. wt., 4

(Shpg. wt. s _
... (Shpg. wOH

(Shpg. wt. Ill
1-quart (Shpg. wt.. 3-» 5

LePage's Tested Ground Can

A general purpose glue of very C
ity. put up in special package kc
use. May also be used is 1 n!
glue and for cabinet work, furatfa

ing, etc. Shipping weight 154 V*
30N279I—1 pound carton ■

The Handy Can of Oil.

Lubricating Oil for the Home.

For lubricating anything about the
house; sewing machines, clocks, guns,
bicycles, lawn mowers, washing machines,
wringers, carpet sweepers, scales, baby
carriages, grindstones, churns, etc. A tew
drops are sufficient Will not gum or clog
the most delicate machinery. A P»'e. fight
bodied oil of special quality. Put up in
neat lithographed cans with oiler spout
Shipping weight, 154 pounds.

3CN3394 ' '
Half-pint can 1 7«

Oj

Water Putty.

A hard drying miienll
in powdered form to bee
water. For filling imp**
cracks in furniture, rjw
tered or board walls.
ary, picture frames, sswa.
interior use only. It Stj
luickly. When dry. »«■
dissolve it. and it >»*Fi
papered, carved °r
crumbling. Use ,Se"B
Filler on page 9S8 for *■

in old or new floors that are springy or not Wll

package 3(1hiptnn?wt., 2 HeJ
1-pound
5-pound . . (Shipping wt.. 6I1 u*H

Quick Refinisher Varnish.

It produces a high gloss finish on
old, scratched and marred furniture,

woodwork and floors. It dries in a
few hours and leaves a high glossy
surface. Apply with a varnish Brush.

3ON2760

1-pint (Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.) . .
1-quart .... (Shpg. wt. 354 lbs.) . .

43c
72c

Wall Paper and Window Shads Ckel

One of the best «!i""S
. cleaners on the market-
f lor use so that sayoM enj
n.mer or window SBJSei wapaper or window shrf*.
experience necessary. UJ
up in airtight boxes son am

not to mold or dry osV^B
on each box. TeresJ0J"J
the walls and calmedl» *"
room in ordinary eeooi"*^

30N2782-'*-"0"
Ping weight 15tf"

53 N I 196

pounds)
. (Shipping wt,
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Large Book of Actual Sample

^^^^ Our Own Trade Mark. J I 1

"Ready Trimmed"

Means

"Ready to Hang"

Send for

Book!

It Contains Some of the Most Beautiful \

Wall Paper You Have Ever Seen!

Save_ one-half or more of the cost of your wall paper ! fa ^Qj

Per Single Rt

In this large book of actual samples we offer you wall

paper as low as 3 cents per single roll, while our very

best is only 30 cents! This compares with the highest

quality wall paper sold anywhere for two and even three times as mucLJ

As we own and operate one of the largest and most modern wall paper na

in the country and charge no jobbers' or dealers' profits we can offer you tl

biggest savings. Send for our Free Wall Paper Sample Book and see for vo,

self what fine papers we have at these astounding low prices. We guaraH

that our wall paper will satisfy you in appearance, quality and saving, or jq

money back!

We Ship Wall Paper from Chicago, III., and Kansas City, Mo.

1

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND MAIL IT TODAY!

SEARS, ROEBOCK AND CO., Chicago, ID.

Gentlemen: Kindly send me your Free Wall Paper Sample

553GCN.

Book

All of Our Wall Paper Is

Ready Trimmed.

Our Wall Paper (except the Var
nished Tile) is ready trimmed (our own
exclusive patented feature). We con
sider this one of the greatest improve
ments in Wall Paper during the present
century. It enables every home owner
to hang his own wall paper and it saves
time for the professional paperhanger.

Shipped in Strong Fiberboard

Boxes.

U you have ever received wall f«p»
tied in a bundle with the paper torn a*
damaged, you will realire what a «a-
derful improvement we have made wwa
we ship your wall paper in a ctoae thetv
board box. Remember, we were than-"
to pack wall paper in boxes.

Name

Only

12%e

per

Single

PRICES OF THIS SAMPLE.

Sold in double rolls only of It yards, 18 inches wide.
63N999 —Side Wall, per double roll 28c
S3N4999—Border, cut out, SH inches wide, with

" 144-inch binder with each yard

Only

per

Single

Pos(office

Rural Route.

State.

Box

.No..,

Street and No.

980* Sears. RoebuckandQ).



Snowhite Enamel

Highest Grade White Enamel For Walls, Woodwork,

Furniture, Etc*

ite is our highest grade white enamel. It is of smooth, creamy con-
free flowing and easily applied, so that it can be readily handled by the

_nced painter. Of all paints, an enamel is usually considered the hardest
[vid get a perfect job. That is the reason we want to especially emphasize
~~-rking qualities of our Snowhite. Any one who can handle a brush can

fhite Enamel and obtain a beautiful, smooth, porcelain-like finish with
work.

(secret of a beautiful enameling job does not lie in the final coat but in the
jon coats. Everyone knows that to obtain a first class white finish, unless
applying white over white about three to four coats of paint are needed,
using enamel it is different. An enamel should never be used to cover

nish only. Therefore, prepare the surface by applying two to three coats
.fadercoat such as our 30N2654 shown below and then one or at the most
of enamel.

te is made in our own factory under our own supervision and sold to
"y one profit added. That is why it can be sold for about half as much
known, nationally advertised white enamels,

ite is recommended for any and all places where a strictly high grade
finish is desired. It is ideal for hospitals, operating rooms, restau-
ries, meat markets, bakeries, etc., as well as all domestic use. One
ver approximately 200 square feet, two coats. Apply with a good

30N2 I 65—Snowhite.

can (Shpg;. wt, 6 lbs.) $1.15

ton can . . . (Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.) 2.30

Ipn can . . . (Shpg. *t., 19 lbs.) 4.25

■Dwhite Enamel has become so popular for use '
■pom walls, interior woodwork, etc., that iu
Bo the demand for colors in this high grade
fl[B are offering the following tints, same price
Site Enamel above.

LI 66—Pearl Gray. 30N2 I 68—Ivory,
3ON 2 I 69—Forget-Me-Not Blue.

juTiimaMpu

■ SEROCO ■

SNOWHITE

ENAMEL

Seroco Gloss Enamel

For Walls, Woodwork, Furniture, Etc.

A very good grade enamel offered in a

variety of pleasing shades for interior use.

We malce this enamel in pur own factory

and have perfected it especially for the home

owner and the inexperienced painter. It is

also used by many contractors for large

jobs. Can be used any place where a strict

ly sanitary, glossy, porcelain like finish is

desired on woodwork, walls or furniture.

It is second in quality only to our Snowhite

Enamel. Our Seroco White Gloss Enamel

'will give excellent satisfaction for ordinary

enameling jobs, but where a high grade, perfect enamel finish is

ided. The variety of

ictive to those interested in

beautifying their homes. It is especially recommended for enam

eling furniture.^ An old wooden bed, a dresser and an odd chair and table can be
made into a dainty bedroom set by giving them two or three coats of undercoat
and then a coat of white or ivory color enamel. Light gray enamel may also be
very effectively used for refinishing bedroom, breakfast room and kitchen furni
ture. One gallon of Seroco Gloss Enamel will cover approximately 200 square
feet, two coats. Apply with a good varnish brush. Be sure to

For Color Samples See Page 992.

desired, our Snowhite Enamel is re

colors offered makes this enamel att

30N2I52—Rich Cream.
30N2I54—Pea Green.
30N2 I 55—Nile Green.
30N2 I 56—Light Blue.
30 N2 I 59—Light Pink.

1-quart can. (Snpg. wt., 6 lbs.)
%-gallon can. (Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.)
1-gallon can. (Shpg. wt., 19 lbs.)

30N2 I 60—Lilac
30N2 I 62—Ivory.
30N2 I 63—Light Gray.
30N2 I 64—White.

$0.75
I. 45
2.80

jtovepipe Enamel.

A splendid jet black
name] for covering
tovepipes, smoke-
tacks, iron fences,

■ garden tools, boilers,
^^^■a furnaces, steam pipes,

■ radiators, coal hods,

etc. Will not peel or
burn off. Dries in

— four to six hours,
a 2 or 2yS-inch flat var-

Undercoat for Snowhite and Other Enamels.

To be applied before enamel is put on. It produces a perfect surface on which to
apply any enamel. Saves the cost of one coat of enamel and hardens quickly. Spread
ing capacity, about 250 square feet, two coats, per gallon1.

30N2654
1 -pint can (Shipping weight, 2^4 pounds) $0.40

1-quart can (Shipping weight. 6 pounds) 70
'/a-gal'0" can (Shipping weight, 10 pounds) 1 .30
1-gallon can (Shipping weight, 19 pounds) 2.50

lack :

30N2I82

Stovepipe Enamel.

12c

lipping wt., iy* lbt.

18c

lipping wt.. 254 lbs.

LRipping wt., 2H lbs.

tert Time Saver.

One of the

handiest ar

ticles ever in

vented for the

painter or for

household

use. No dan

ger of soiling

wall paper,

window

panes, etc.,

when this tool

is employed.

It is invalu-

(be experienced painter as

the amateur. This article

hen washing woodwork

the wall decorations from

Shipping weight, 8

.14c

Porch Furniture Paint

For Porch, Lawn, Breakfast Room,

Sun Parlor and Kitchen Furniture.

Paint your porch
furniture, lawn swings,
breakfast room furni
ture and kitchen fur
niture with our Porch
Furniture Paint and
make your home radi
ate cheerfulness and
beauty. Our Porch
Furniture Paint has a
very beautiful appear-
'ance, having an en

amel like finish. This finish is obtained by
using a large percentage of varnish, which
also gives the paint a tough, pliable, weather
resisting body that will stand up perfectly
under the severe wear and weather to which
porch and lawn furniture is usually sub
jected. The Tuscan Red and Park Green
are bright, snappy colors and are especially
recommended for use on lawn swings, set
tees, etc. Apply with a good varnish brush.
If you want a pure white finish on furniture
use our Snowhite Enamel listed above.

30N I 680—Holland Blue.
30N I 683—Park Green.
30N I 685—French Gray.
30N 1687—Tuscan Red.
30N I 689—Ivory.

1-pint can $0.40
Shipping weight, 2l/i pounds.

1-quart can 73
Shipping weight, \\% pounds.

?■> gallon can 1 .40

Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

Decorative Enamel

I , , , — A high grade
"P^TOlT Kqmd enamel.

\ put up in small

c o n v enient

cans for touch

up workaround

the house. It

is ready mix

ed, can be up-

plied on any

thing and ev
erything, any

kind of furniture, iron beds, shelves,
wickerware, baby carriages, chairs,
etc. One J^-pint can is sufficient for
an ordinary iron bed. When ordering
be sure to mention color wanted. Ap
ply with a varnish brush, 1 or 1^
inches in width.

30N2I29—Ivory.
30 N 2 I 30—White.
30N2I3I—Pink.
30N2 132—Light Blue.
30N2 I 33—Light Green.
30N2 I 35—Light Gray.
30N2 I 37—Brown.
30N2I39—Dark Green.
30N2I40—Gloss Black.
30 N 21 44—Sea Green.

''-pint can 25c

Shpg. wt., lbs.

1-pint can 45c
Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

1-quart can 85c
Shipping weight,

4J/j pounds.

Bathtub Enamel.

White Bathtub En
amel or Liquid Porce
lain. Waterproof and
durable. Will resist
hot water. A common
sheet metal tub coat
ed with this prepara
tion will have a beau
tiful appearance. Rec
ommended for kitchen

sinks and drain boards. Apply with a
good varnish brush 2 inches wide.

30N2I70

H-pint can. (Shpg. wt, \% lbs.)....28c

1-pint can. (Shpg. wt., 2# lbs.) 48c

1-qt. can. (Shpg. wt., lbs.) 93c

Screen Enamel.

Green or Black Screen
Enamel. Ready for use
and easily applied; does
not clog meshes of
screens, and one coat
gives to old, rusty
screens a rich, brilliant
lasting finish. Excellent
also for the framework
if screen doors and win

dow screens. One quart will cover 10 to
12 average size window screens. Apply
with a varnish brush 2 or V/z inches
wide.

30N2I76-Green

30N2I76—Black.

1-pint can. (Shpg. wt., 2*4 lbs.).

1-quart can. (Shpg. wt., 2& lbs.).

1-gallon can. (Shpg. wt., 12 lbs.).

$0.25

. .48

. 1.60

Save the surfaceand"

you save all

Sears.RoebucksCo. 981



PAINT BRUSHES

30N3084
Length. Shpe.

In. Wl.,
2

IB

A low priced Brush lor all kinds of painting, both interior
id exterior. Well worth the price asked and will give good
Ltisfaction for touch up painting jobs, but if you want a brush
bich will last we advise you to buy one of our better grade
rushes. All black bristles, secured in vulcanized rubber and

a ferrule.

8
9
10
11
12

3Sc
BOX
60C
7 5C
90c

3ON3080

Width. Length. Shpg.
Wt., <3».In.

3
In.
3H

4*

1(1
11
12

$1.15
1.60
2.12

good Brush, suitable for either professional oi
_je. Long black bristles, secured In vulcanized rub

er very springy and full bodied. Nickel plated ferrule, well
ailed and soldered. Hardwood handle carefully
le hand. We recommend thit
'ho wants to do a good job
iterior.

We Bel

Thes

BitAH

'iiAumtflsl

30N30S2

LUh., Shpg.
In. Wt., Oi.

11
12
11

SI.58
2.25
3.33

The Black Diamond Professional Flat Paint Brush. Our
erv best extra long bristle brush for professional house
■ainters. The bristles in this brush are longer than the avcr-
ge amateur can handle until his wrist muscles have become
,ioken in, and we would therefore urge the purchase of Brush
0N3O80. shown just above, unless you have had considerable

xperience.

SteelWir

The Paint and Varnish Brushes on this page are made of

selected Chinese black bristles. Positively contain no horse

hair, vegetable fibers or adulteration of any kind.

Varnish Brush.
Medium grade black

bristles. Very good for all
varnishing jobs. Extra thick
soft bristles, secured in vul
canized rubber. Handle
shaped to fit the hand nicely.
This is the brush we recom
mend for the home owner who
does hit, own varnishing. With
proper care will last for years.

30N3037

Paint Brush.
A good medium quality

Brush with fairly long black
bristles secured in vulcanized
rubber. Tin ferrule, well nail
ed and soldered. Good hard
wood handle. Will give good
service. Just the brush for the
man who does his own paint
ing and does not want to in
vest a lot of money in brushes.

30N3031
Width. Length. Shpg.
In. In. Wt., Oz.
1 IK 2 1Z«
IK IJi ?
2 2 3
2H 2« 3M
3 2«i *H
A low priced brush, but a good one. for s

jobs. Well worth the price. Black bristles
oanlzed rubber, chiseled. Metal bound. C
applying touch up enamels.

W'th..

26C
40c

30N303S
L'gth.. Shpg.

In. Wt..Oz.
2 54 S SO.72
3H 6 l.lO

3H 7 1.45
This Is a high grade Varnish Brush. Made of

Chinese blackTori sties, very elastic and full, set
canized rubber, nicely finished. One of our very
hrusl^y. With good care will last for years.

30N3042
Width, Length. Shpg.
In. In. Wt.. Oz.

2* i j2K ._ 3W 6

SO.TO
.SO

l.OS
Oval Varnish Brush, with Chinese black brisrjes i

vulcanized rubber. Nickel plated steel (ermle. ror
banisters, fancy doors, buggy whet-ls. etc. I

30N3029
Length. Shpg.

In. Wt.. Oz.
i 'i 2
IK 2
1« 3
IX 4

Hair'piowing Varnish Brush, with the 1
In vulcanized rubber. For special Tarnishing j

auto refip.'ahing. etc.

Width,
In.
1

2*

§*

35c
40C
SOC
67c
85c

i Brust

mSm

j^MTlBjh

Straight Back Steel Wire
Irush. For removing old
?aint, rust and dirt from iron,
itone. brick and woodwork,
length. 7 inches; width, 2H
nches. Six rows of standard
steel wire, \H Inches long,
hardwood block. Shipping
weight, IX pounds.

Curved Back Wire Brash.
Used by painters for remov
ing scaly paint, rust and dirt.
Length of brush. 7H Inches;
width. 2H Inches; nine rows
of wire, 1H inches long.
Shipping weight. IX pounds.

30N3148 30C

Finishers' Wire Duster. A
convenient brush for cleaning
around cornices and mold
ings. Excellent for cleaning
pots and pans. Size of block,
2>$xlK inches; length of han
dle, 5H Inches; six rows of
wire, 2W Inches long. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.
30N3155

Sash Brushes

Painters' Wire Brush. Fine
wire, very full. A handy
brush for removing old paint,
ruBt and dirt. Length of
brush. AH inches; length with
handle. 10W Inches; four rows
of wire. IK inches long.
Shipping weight. 11 ounces,

30N3152 27c

Good quality flat Sasl
Brush, with Chinese black
bristles set in vulcanized
rubber. For painting win
dow sasheB and molding.

30N3069
Wth., L'gth.. Shpg.
In. In. Wt.. Oz.
1 IH 4 22c
IK 2M 4 30C
2 2« * *QC

Good quality (
bristles, set in vukM _
ber. Nice
handle.

3ON307Z
L'gth.,

In. "
ill

2H

Wth.,
In.

for the Horn* Owner Who Dota HisOw
Ho uic and Barn Pain ting or interior Decora ting

This outfit Includes the following: 1 Chinese Bristle Chisel
ed Sash Brush. H inch wide; 1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Sash
Brush. 1 inch wide; 1 Chinese Black Bristle Flat Paint Brush,

3H inches wide; 1 Extra Chinese Bristle Flat Paint Brush, 4
inches wide; 1 Chinese Bristle Varnish Brush, 2>a inches
wide; 1 Curved Back Steel Wire Brush; 1 Painters' Duster;
1 Extra High Grade Putty Knife; 1 Paint Paddle; 2 Paint Pot
Hooks; 1 Painters' Time Saver; 1 Scraping Knife. Ship

ping weight, 4 pounds.
30N2953—Complete outfit $5.7O

30N3139
Length, Shf

Bristles, In. WL

lit I

canized rubber.
An extra good smoothing brush

Width,
In.
10
12
Paperl

Chinese black bristles i
Well made and will stand leu o

with two rows of selected
tarn pico which will not *
or tear the paper.

30N3138

Lgth., Shpg.
In. Wt.. Oz.

Paper-
hangers'
Smoothing
Brush.
Made

white
scratch

Wth.,
In.
12 30C

center. SecnrsiJ
canized rubber, j
well worth tbej

30N31
Wth-. I '
In.
7

Whitewash

Combination Paint, Whitewash or

Paste Brush.
, Used for painting
where a large surface
is to be covered in a
ihort time. For

I white washing, kalso-
1 mining or applying

1 paste on wall paper.
Especially recom

mended for applying our Cold Water Paint
or Barn Paint. Bristles secured in vulcan
ized rubber. Width, 6 inches. Length of
bristles, SH inches. Shipping weight, 15 oz^
3QN31Q1 S1-2S

Made of black briBUes
secured in vulcanized rub
ber. Metal bound. A fair
quality brush for common
work, such as whitewash
ing fences, barnB and out
buildings. For finer work

we recommend 30N3122, shown on the
opposite page. Width, 7H inches. Length
of bristles. 2H inches. Shipping wt., 1 lb.
3QN3112 7Sc

Dusters

THESE DUSTERS ARE NOT TO BE

USED FOR APPLYING PAINT.

Painters' Round Duster.

Mixed gray
horse hair. A
very good duster for general
all around use. Just the duster for the man
who does his own painting. Width, 2H in.;
length, 3U inches. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

3QN3128 75C

Painters' Round Duster.

Extra quality
black and gray
bristles. A duster well worth
the price asked. With proper care will give
good service for years. Width, 2H inches;
length, 4 inches. Shipping weight. 10 oz.

30N3127 *l-50

Whitewash Brush. White tamplco stock
(not a bristle in It). Metal bound. For
whitewashing fences, outbuildings, etc.
Width. 8 inches. Length of fiber, 2H Inches.
Shipping weight, 16 ounces.
3QN311Q 36c

Painters' Flat Duster.

Mixed f.ray horsehair and
fiber center. Very full and
springy. Width, 4
inches; length, 3bi
In. Shipping weight. 10 oz.
30N3129 7QC

All black bristles, extra Kalsomine
length, full bodied and
resilient-, secured In vulcanized rubber.
An excellent brush for the amateur.
II properly taken care of will last
many years.

30N3109
Width, Length, Shpg.

Wt.. Lbs.In.

6H

7M

In.
4H

4«

2

2\i

2H

S2.72

3. 54

4.85

Brushes Our lowest priced
u.-ush. All black bristles,

of good length but shorter than in
Brush 30N3109. Well made and will
do good work. A good brush for the

amateur.
30N3100

$1.58

2.07

2.40

Width.
In.

Length,
In.

SH 3a 2

6H 3H. 2

7* 3H 2H

9822 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

A very high grade tool.

Extra quality cutting

wheel for cutting plate,

art and rough glaBS. Will

cut heaviest plate as well

as thinnest single glass.

I run handle. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

30N287B 18c

Glass Cutters

Circular Glass Cutter.
Graduated

scale on bar.
Cuts circles
from 3 to
22 in. in di
ameter. Cut
ter can be
taken off and
used for
straight cut

ting. Fitted with felt base to prevent
slipping. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

30N2877 40C

30N2873—Extra wheels.
3 for .....»€

in !

Six Glass Cai
Six cutting wheatj
turret bead. Cats
fully hardened 1
Each wheel will c
feet of glass,
nickel plated
wood handle.
30N2876-

Putty Knives

Professional Glaziers'
Putty Knife. Our best
knife. Stiff blade is

made of high quality steel and riveted to a
nicely polished black handle. Has brass bol
ster or ferrule. Width of blade, \*A inches,
length, 3H inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

30N2918 3SC

Putty Knife with stiff
blade, square point.
With cocobolo handle,

lap bolster strongly riveted. Width of blade,
1 H Inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

30N2908 25C

Scraping Knft

Wall Scraping
Knife. Stiff blade.
3-inch square point.
Beechwood handle.
Shipping weight, 8 ounce*.

30N2926

Putty Knife, with stiff
blade, square point.
Width of blade, 1H

inches. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

30N2904 IOC

Chisel Putty Knife.
Heavy blade. Yk inch
thick, with chisel edge.

For applying putty, digging out old putty,
pulling out tacks and driving glaziers' points.
Width of blade. 1J4 Inches. Length, 3H
inches. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

30N2906 25c

Wall Scraping
Knife. Stiff blade,
3-incb. square point,
made of high grade
steel. Blade runs thn
ping weight, 6 ounces.

30N292S

Professional
Painters' High Grade
Wall Scraping Knife.
Stiff blade, square
point made of high grade ..
bolster. Blade runs thjouga I

Width
of Blade

3 indies
4 inches

30N2924
Shpg. Wt

5 a*



03EII323EIIHi

raet Paint Brush. A

priced brush of good
for general painting. It

1 of selected Chinese black
. imbedded in vulcanized

, with nickel plated ferrule. This is just the right
f brush for the amateur to handle easily.

Length

30N3093

. In. Shpg. Wt., Oz.
S
9
10
11
12

SO.SO
.65
.78
.95

1.28

ibberset Paint Brush.
I Russian bristles, brass
L A good brush for the
(owner.
30N3O81

Length, In. Shpg. Wt, Oz

3 12

3M 13
14

*1.28
1.73
2.38

rset Paint Brush,
t grade paintbrush.
" t selected Chinese

- long and heavy.
! kind of bristles the
lal painter prefers in
Nickel plated fer-

I handle, carefully shaped so as not to tire the hand.

30N3083

Length Shipping Weight

These are the
well known, na
tionally advertised
Rubberset brushes.
They are brushes
that will give per-
f e c t satisfaction
for either amateur
or professional use.

Satisfaction is
doubly assured be
cause you get not
only our guarantee
but the guarantee
of a responsible
manufacturer with
a national reputa
tion.

Rubberset Skimming or Plasterers' Brush

All gray stiff Russian
bristles set in hard rubber
and solidly bound with Ieath
er. The center row of
bristles set in metal, securely
attached to the block. Width,
8 inches; length of bristles, 4
incheB. Shipping weight, 2%
pounds.

30N3128

KALSOMINE

11 ounces
12 ounces
14 ounces
15 ounces

S2.SO
3.30
4.10
4.35

IN307 3 — High
Chinese black

Bristles securely held by the Rubber
g process. Shipping weight, all sizes, 4 oz.

Length

1 U inches aBe
1 ~A inches 40c
2% inches GOc

Rubberset Kalsomine
Brush. All black bristles,
extra length. An excellent
brush for the home owner
who does his own kalsomin-
ing. If properly cleaned
and taken care of. thisbrush

will last for many years.

30N3106

Width. Lgth.. Shpg.
In. In. Wt.Xbs.

4H 2 32.85

m 2H 3.78

*H 2H 8.10

Rubberset Kalsomine

Brush. All white Russian

bristles. Just the right

length of bristle to handle

easily. For professional or

amateur use.

In.

5«

6H

30N3108

. Wt* Lbs.

4H

2 S3.9S

2X 8.18

7.28

Rubberset Varnish Brush
Standard quality thick blaci
bristles securely held bj
the Rubberset vulcanized
rubber process. Very full
yet light in weight. A good

brush for all kinds of varnishing.

,„,... . 3ON3039
■ 2 n}^?"h Shipping Weight
Inches 2K jnches 6 ounces so.58

2H inches
3 Inches
33 ■ inches

§ 7 ounces
8 ounces
10 ounces

Rubberset Varnish
Brush. First quality se
lected Chinese black
bristles, extra long and
heavy. Plenty of spring
and elasticity In these
bristles. A first class

brush for the professional. Will give excellent service.
Nickel plated binding. Oval handle.

30N3021
„ Width Length Shipping Weight,
2 Inches 3>£ inches 5 ounces SO.98
2H inches 3H inches 6 ounces 1.40
3 nches 3H inches 7 ounces 1.90
3H inches 3i4 inches 8 ounces 2.18

Rubberset soft hair brush for
fine finishing work of all kinds.
Used for varnish, lacquer and fine
paints where careful, particular
work is desired. Used by pro
fessional finishers for flowing on

\the final coats of varnish and on
autos, pianos and other fine surfaces.

Width
inch

IH inches
2 Inches
2 hi inches

inches

30N3023
Length Shipping Weight,

1 H Inches 1 ounce
1% inches 2 ounces
1 H inches 3 ounces
1 H inches 4 ounces
1 H inches 4 ounces

38C
50c
63C
75C
sac

Width
7H in.

Rubberset Whitewash Brush.

All Chinese black bristles, leather
bound. The bristles are set in hard vul
canized rubber. Water or lime will not
affect the setting.

30N3122

Bristles Shpg. Wt.

3H in. 20 oz. 52.45 m

Wizard Scraper.
■M Your Old Safely Razor Blades.

Use them
in this handy
tool for re-

J paint trom glass, for removing ruBt
many other uses that housewives,

hinists and farmers will find for this
nroished with a guard so it can be carried
r tool box. Shipping weight, S ounces.
LI—Scraper, including 1 blade.. 1©C

" **vv blade Sc

Wool and Shavings.

Nob. 0, 1 and 3 Steal
I Wool used for rubbing
I down fillers and varnishes.
1 Steel Shavings used for
removing rust from iron

■pry to painting Stat* size number.
265—Steel Wool. Perl-Lb.

Equal to Pktr
f Fine No. 00 Sandpaper SOc

Nos. 0 and H Sandpaper. . . 40c
No. IH Sandpaper SOC

884—Steel Shavings. (For rougher
*I-pouijd package 35C

Paint and Varnish Remover.

One of the best paint and
varnish removers on the mar
ket. Free from causticB, car
bolic acid, lye or any other
injurious ingredient. Guaran
teed to remove paint, varnish
or oil Trom wood or iron with
out damage to the wood veneer,
glue or filler. Directions on can.

Pint. . .
Quart.
Gallon

30N2T70
Shpg. Wt.

. . 2H lbs....
. 4 lbs.. . .
..U lbs....

80.33
.80

1.85

Powdered Pumice Stone.

High grade powdered domes
tic pumice stone. Used for
rubbing furniture, woodwork,
etc.. preparatory to or after
varnishing.

30N2673 -1 !b SC
Shipping weight, 1J$ lbs.

25 lbs 51.SO
, Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

Seroco Elastic Sizing,

■only known as a glue sizing. For use on kalsomined,
■ sand finished walls or ceilings preparatory to hanging

r, oilcloth, Lincrusta, burlap, etc. Used on kalsomined
er can be hung without danger of peeling. Should not
i a first coater for paint or enamel. One quart makes
H for walls of an ordinary room. May be used as a
1 back of a rug to prevent sliding.

30N2789
». „ (Shipping weight, 3 pounds)

(Shipping weight, 10>£ pounds)
90.38

. 1.28

old Water Dry Paste.

Mixes easily and readily into a
smooth, transparent paste. After
testing numerous samples of
paste submitted for our approval
we have selected this one, which
has several superior qualities.
It will make more paste per
pound than any paste we have
ever examined. It mixes readily

and spreads evenly. It will not
sour within reasonable length of
time and will hang any kind of
wail paper. A cold water paste is
very convenient, saving time,

labor and trouble and gives as
good service as anyone Cfin pos-

One 2-pound bag will make enough
! walls and ceiling of a large room.

30N2787

,..(Shpg.wt, 2H lbs.).S0.2S
. . . (Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs.). .60

. (Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.) . 2.90

Prepared Flour Paste.

Only Boiling Necessary.

Will make strong adhesive

paste. One pound will make

gallons of ready to use paste

or 1 gallon solid paste.

SON2786

1 -pound package 12c

Shipping weight, \% lbs.

25-pound pall 92.60

Shipping weight, 31 lbs.

Substitute Turpentine.

Our Substi
tute Turpen
tine (otherwise
known as sub
stitute for oil
of turpentine)
will prove very
satisfactory for
thinning paints
and varnish

. and the equal
of pure turpentine. It will
save you money on your
painting bill.

30N3462 •
H-g«l. can 42C

Shipping wt., 7 lbs.
I -gal. can 88C

Shipping wt., 10 lbs.
5-gaI. can. per gallon . . S9C

Shipping wt., 45 lbs.
10-gal. can, per gallon . . 87C

Shipping wt., 90 lbs.
If you prefer pure turpen

tine, write for prices.

White Lead.

Science has proved beyond a doubt the supe
riority of carefully balanced prepared paint over
band mixed white lead and oil. We have decided
therefore, out of fairness to our customers, to dis
continue selling white lead. We know that our
Serocp Paint will give far better service and cost
less than any hand mixed white lead and oil paint
and since we now guarantee our Seroco Paint in
stronger terms than anyone can guarantee white
lead, we feel that our customers would be no
longer interested in mixing their own paint

Putty.
Will not crumble c crack.

Guaranteed a strictly pure
linseed oil putty and first
quality. Don't confuse it with
the cheap grade adulterated
with fish oil.

30N220S
4 pounds

Shpg. wt, 5H lbs.

(Shpg. wt, 13 lbs.) . .
(Shpg. wt.. 25 lbs.) .

.70
1.30

Graining Materials.

Ready Mixed Graining Colors in Oil

30N227

These graining colors are mixed
with liquid in the proper propor
tion and are ready for use when
received. They should be applied
with a paint or varnish brush the
same as paint and immediately
grained with graining tool.
30N2657 Ground Color Under

coat (shown below) should be
applied to dark surfaces before
graining. One pint will cover
about 50 square feet.

Light Golden Osk.

GRAINERS.
Tools for graining wainscoting,

floors, woodwork, furniture, etc. You

30N2278—Dark Golden Oak.

78—NMedium Golden Oak.

1-plnt can (Shpg. wt., 2?_ lbs.) 50.30
1 -quart con (Shpg.wt., 4 lbs.).... .55
1-galloncan (Shpg.wt., 11 lbs.),... 1.98

Undercoat, or Ground Color.

An opaque yellow paint used as a first coater for
graining colors. It completely covers up the original
finish and forms a foundation for later finishes. If
you wish to change the color of your floor or wood,
work from a dark to a lighter shade, apply a coat of
this Undercoat, or Ground Color, and, when dry,
apply the desired shade of graining color. One quart
will cover about 150 square feet, one coat.

30N2697
1-plnt can (Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.) SO.35

1 -quart can (Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.).,.
1-tallon can (Shpg. wt.. 19 lbs.)...
5-gal. can, per gal, . (Shpg. wt., 95 lbs.) .... 2.30

need no experience,
tions with each set.
utes' practice
on an old board
anyone can do
a good job of
graining. Set
of 3 rollers.
Length. 4 % in.
For Imitating
any growth ot;
wood. Shpg.
wt., 12 oz.
30N2964
81.QQ

—, etc You
Complete dlrec-
With a few min-

Shipping weight,
30N2967

Set of two
Ilers. length 5

Inches,
and one

steel
comb.
For im

itating heart of
oak grain.

8 ounces.
9QC

A small handy tool for
ordinary g raining

work.
Width, 3
inches,

--weight, 7 oz.
30N2968 38c
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Seroco Flat Finis]

Paint

Flat Finish Paint Produces the Popular Dul

Velvety Finish—Waterproof and Washable

The ideal paint for interior walls. It combines beauty l^D

with cleanliness and durability. It is the only kind of finish jS?"

for walls, producing the popula^dull velvety effect, so much jgmk

in demand now. that can be washed with soap and water \x

without injury to the finish or color. Just the thing in homes 0WH FAC

where there are small children. Sticky finger prints can be s*roco

washed off without harm to the finish. It has all the prop- rUuSJ

erties of paint, except the high gloss, which has always been Pat—to*

the undesirable feature of ordinary paint for interior walls. SuiUh

decorating any room in the home. A dainty stenciled border pro

a very pretty effect at a moderate cost. Flat Finish Paint is very

to apply and anyone without any experience can turn out good work-

using it. It is much easier to apply than enamel, because there if n I

of its running or lapping, so you need not hesitate to undertake your

decorating when using Flat Finish Paint. When painting large sv

3^4 or 4-inch paint brush can be used with good results.

Flat Finish Paint can be used also as a base coat for enamelia

gallon will cover about 200 square feet, two coats.

Here are two good reasons why you should buy

Seroco Flat Finish Paint:

It is made in our own factory under our own supervision and is sjstra

tested for finish, color and durability.

It is sold direct to you from the factory with only one profit added. "

ing price is positively based on actual factory cost. This is why we caa

so much lower than other advertised brands of interior paints.

For Color Samples See Page 992.

Flat Wall Paint Brush.

, i, A very good brush, suitable for
^ .--^*™"^-{*v cither professional or amateur use.

"^-^ *-n Long black bristles, secured in vul
canized rubber, very springy and full bodied. Nickel
plated ferrule, well nailed and soldered. Hardwood
handle carefully shaped to fit the hand. We recom-

to anyone and everyone who wants to do a good job ofmend this brush
painting, either exterior or interior.

30N3080
Width,

Inches
3
VA
4

Length.
Inches

354
iH
4

Shipping Weight,
Ounces

10
11
12

$1.15
I .60
2.12

Decalcomania Transfers

For decorating painted furniture.

Similar to the transfers you used

to put on your hands and in your

school books, but of much higher

grade material, so they can be

washed and varnished over with

out affecting their color or finish.

Used extensively in furniture fac

tories for decorating the highest grade fur
niture, talking machines, etc. Simple to
use. Directions with each transfer.

30N 1 8—Pink rose and tiny blue forget-me-not design, V/jXl5 inches.

30N20—Pink rose and tiny blue and white flower design, 154x12 inches.

30N22—Blue thistle and pink rose design, 154x10 inches.

30N24—Nasturtium design. Natural coloring, 154x12 inches.

30N26—Tiny pink rose design, 34x19 inches.

30N28—Nursery Holland Characters (Choice of Boy, Girl, Mother,

Father), 4 inches high. . . rt

Each (Shipping weight, each, 2 ounces) IUC

Varnish is needed for coating these transfers before applying. We suggestthat you order30N2724,

^84 Sears.RoebucmCoi Z&lTv^ffiZ

30N2004—Pearl Gray.

3ON20O5—Cream.

30N2007—Shell Pink.

30N2OO8—Light Buff.

30N2OO9—Seal Brown.

30N 20 I 2—Sepia Brown.

30N20I 3—White.

30N20I5—Light Tan.

30N20I6—Blue Tint.

3 ON 20 I 8—Green Tint.

30N20 I 9—Medium Green.

SEir3®<g©

fLATPNISH_FAIHT[

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 6 pounds).

5^-galIon can (Shipping weight, 10 pounds).

1-gallon can (Shipping weight. 19 pounds).

Size, or First Coater, for Flat Finish Painl

Walls that have not been previously painted should be thorough]? s-"t
the following mixture before applying Seroco Flat Finish faint: 1 quart ur
quart of Flat Finish Paint, using the same color of Flat Finish Paint fa ■
coat as for the finishing coat. This amount will cover about 250 square tee:
suggestions for applying paints, sizes, etc, are given in out "How tc fcc

686GCN. Sent postpaid on request.

30N2734

1 quart (Shipping weight, 5 pounds)

1 gallon (Shipping weight, 15 pounds) 1

Paint and Varnish Cleaner.

May be used for all kinds of cleaning about '-

especially removing grease and dirt from painted

nished surfaces. Positively will not injure toe fist

It can be used for cleaning tile, oilcloth, finoleun,

sinks, metal fixtures, windows, etc Very exceflc

in the laundry, as it cleans clothes easily and Qcv

not injure them in the least and saves on soap. P -

for its various uses are on each package.

30N2784—1-pound package

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

"How
6MGCN

quest.

to Paint" Book
sent postpaid on

No.



VelvetKalsomitte

Decorative-Inexpensive-Sanita

We Guarantee Our Velvet Kalsomine

Oiled Paper Stencils.

stencils are furnished in one repeat only,
fepeats are shown it is to illustrate the cf
fir stenciling furnished with each design,

a stencil brush in your order.

When

to

I0N45O
t 6 in. | 7c

30N427
Width. 7H inches.26c

30N422
Width, 5 in.

MM

30N445

Width, 4 in.

Reverse Style. The de
sign shown in white will
be the same color as the
walls and the part shown
in black wilt be
color

30N448

Width. 6 in.

19c

;£co:o:a ■■■■ okc:c

30N449
Width, 8 inches 20c

I 30N43M
Width, 15 inches.

39c

30N45I
Width. 11 in. 24c

FOR ITS BEAUTY. Seroco Kalsomine is furnished in a complete range
of beautiful tints and colors. It dries with a smooth velvety finish that will
not rub off. From a decorative and artistic standpoint the beautiful velvety
finish produced by kalsomine cannot be surpassed. It is suitable for use
in any room in the home. It can be used over paper or wood. It will form
a perfect background for furnishings of any room. A stenciled border or
panel on the walls or ceiling of a kalsomined room produces a beautiful
effect at very little cost.

FOR ITS SANITARY QUALITIES. Our Velvet Kalsomine can be
easily removed with a sponge and water, taking off all the dirt with it, and
a new coat applied to the clean walls, making a perfectly clean and sanitary
job of redecorating. No need to cover up or seal the dirt on walls when
kalsomine is used.

FOR ITS ECONOMICAL QUALITIES. One package of kalsomine
will decorate walls of the average 10xl2-foot room, and it is so easy to

you can do the work yourself, making the entire cost of decorating a room only 35 cents,
ine is not at all difficult to apply. Complete directions are given on each package.

of fine black bristles,

to use for decorat-

ffll Shipping wt., 3 oz.

30N3OI5

Jdrelud- Diameter

at Ferrule

% inch 24c

Stencil Brushes see

Lampblack.

When stenciling k a 1 s o-
mined, painted or enameled
walls, a pleasing combina
tion to use is a slightly
darker shade for the stencil
pattern than that used on
the walls. This may be done

by adding a small quantity
of lampblack to the material
used on the walls. Add a
very small amount at first
and then add more accord
ing to the shade desired.
Use a special stencil brush
for applying.

3ON2343—Lampblack.
yt pound 1 2c
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

apply th

Kalsomi:

Kalsomine the Walls of Entire Room for as low as

One package will cover the walls of the average 10xl2-foot room.

Colors and Prices of Kalsomine. 35c

30N260O—Tan 42c

30N2603—Sepia Brown 42c

30N 2604—Green Tint 42c

30N2606-Cream 42c

30N2608—Light Buff 42c

30N2609—Pink 42c

4-lb.

30N26I0-Light French Gray 35c

3ON20I2—Light Delft Blue 45c
30N26I3—Light Grr.cn 40c
30N26 I 4—Salmon Pink 35c
30N26I5—Sea Green 40c
30N26I6—Pearl Gray 35c
3QN26I7—White 40c

Ka'somlne
Brush.

Kalsomine Brush,
black Chinese
bristles, secured

in vu 1 can i zed rubber, metal boun<£
Well made and will do good work.

. , 30N3IOO
Width, Length Shipping
Inches Bristles Weight
5% 3^ in. 2 lbs. $1.58
6% 3% in. 2 lbs. 2.07
7%. 3% in. 2% lbs. 2.40

For Other Kalsomine Brushes
See Page 983.

Undercoat* for Kalsomine.

A special size to be used on plastered walls
be/ore applying kalsomine. Usually retails
for double our price. Not a common glue or
varnish size, but a special transparent chem
ical which makes a permanent undercoat for
kalsomine and flat oil paints. One pound
will make sufficient size to cover the walls
and ceiling of a room 10x12 feet, 9 feet high.
It is very economical because it produces an
extra hard, permanent surface which holds
up the kalsomine, thus increasing the spread
ing capacity and making the color flow evenly. It pre
grease and stain spots from working through and killing the
of the kalsomine. Full directions on every package. Sh;
weight, V/\ pounds.
30N2736—Size (Undercoat for Kalsomine), 1-lb. pkg...

color
pping

33c

Kalsominers* Wool Sponge.

An excellent large sponge, average 8 inches in diameter. Makes
washing off kalsomine easy when compared with the tedious work if
you use a cloth. Very handy for washing windows, woodwork, floors,

* linoleum, painted or enameled surfaces. Include one IT
order for kalsomine.

30N2626
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Handy Whitewashing and Spraying

Machine.
It whitewashes, sprays sheep, cattle, trees

and shubbery and does many other useful things.

It forces whitewash Into corners and crevices
where disease germs lod^e and which cannot be
reached with brushes. In whitewashing chicken
houses infested with lice you can do the work
from a door or window, thus avoiding the dis-

m >bsI comfort of being covered
Ju EgT with chicken lice and dirt
SaAalj from head to foot.

* For spraying sheep and
cattle it is especially effi
cient, as it forces the
liquid through to the hide,
where it is really wanted.
Equipment consists of a

6-foot wrought iron spray
pipe with a %-inch brass
shut off cock and brass
spray nozzle, extra brass

nozzle for straight
stream-work, iron fol
lower wrench (used

for tightening
plunger ring in
bottom pump
cylinder), rub
ber suction hose
with screen at
tachment, and 8
feet of -H-inch
special high
pressure rubber
discharge hose.
Net weight, 20
|pounds. S h i p-

g weight. 30
pounds.

42N5I725V4
Complete $8.45
For full line of Hand and Power

Sprayers see page 1062,

Grass Sponge. This is a low priced sponge and not intended

professional use. For removing old kalsomine from walls and
household uses. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
SON2624—Sponge I 8c

For other Sponges see pages 555 and 967.

Extra Quality Cold Water Paint for Interiors.

(No. Oil.)
We prepare the pigment—You add the water.

In powder form, to be mixed with cold water, for coating
interiors of barns, basements, chicken houses, factories,
factory offices, summer cottages, etc. Used in place of white
wash. Forms a bard, firm and sanitary coating; will
rub, scale or peel off. Not suitable for outside woi *
be applied with a brush or spraying machine. (See !
Machine 42N51725% listed at left) Ten pounds will
approximately from 600 to 800 square feet, one coat.

3ON2620—White Cold Water Paint.
5-pound package. . . . (Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.) Per pound.
25-pound box (Shpg. wt.. 28 lbs.) Per pound

MOO-pound drum (Shpg. wt., 110 lbs,) Per pound.
*320-pound barrel (Shpg. wt., 385 lbs.) Per pound..

30N263 I—Cream Color Cold Water Paint.
5-pound package . (Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.) Per pound f iVic
25-pound box (Shpg. wt., 28 lbs.) Per pound . I nfc

"100-pound drum . . . (Shpg. wt., 110 lbs.) Per pound. . 9'/ac
'320-pound barrel (Shpg. wt., 385 lbs.) Per pound. . 9c
'Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN NEW YORK or our

CHICAGO store,

Outside White Cold Water Paint.
In dry powder form, to be mixed with cold water for

painting exteriors of factories, warehouses, docks, stables,
farm buildings, sheds, benches, etc. It makes a good interior
washable paint, and may be used on sand finished walls,
brick, stone, wood, etc. A very good coating for temporary
or rough buildings. For permanent buildings of any kind
we recommend our Barn Paint as much more durable and
protective, and cheaper in the long run. Five pounds will
cover approximately from 300 to 400 square feet, one coat.
Directions on package.
30N 2633—Outside White Cold Water Paint.
5-pound package (Shipping wt., 8 lbs.).
25-pound box (Shipping wt., 28 lbs.) .

'100-pound drum (Shipping wt., 110 lbs.) .
•320-pound barrel (Shipping wt.. 385 lbs.) .

•Shipped from our CHICAGO store.
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Undercoat, or Ground Color

An opaque yellow paint used as a first coater for

Thinese Gloss Lacquer and for graining colors. It com-

)letely covers up the original finish and forms a founda-

ion for later finishes. If you wish to change the color of

'our floor or woodwork from a dark to a lighter shade,

ipply a coat of this Undercoat, or Ground Color and, when

Iry, apply the desired shade of Chinese Gloss Lacquer.

3ne gallon will cover approximately 600 square feet,

>ne coat.

30N2697

I -pint can (Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.).

l-quart can (Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.).

I -gallon can (Shpg- wt., 19 lbs.).

>-gallon can, per gal. . . (Shpg. wt., 95 lbs.).

$0.35

.64

. 2.35

. 2.30

Varnish Brushes

All Black Selected Chinese bristles, very elastic and

nil, secured in vulcanized rubber.

30N3038
Width. Lgtii.. Shpg.

In. Bristk-s Wl.
2 2"yi 5 ounces SO.72
2K 3H 6 ounces 1.10
3 3H ' ounces 1.45

Chinese Gloss Lacquer

A COLORED VARNISH

MaRes Mismatched Furniture Harmonize

Most homes, after a few years, cottage and mansion al

have a collection of mismatched furniture—a mahog

rocker, an oak table, a walnut writing desk in the lii

room, or perhaps in the dining room, a set of golden

chairs and dining table that does not match the mahog

buffet. This incongruity is always a source of annoyaij

to a woman who wants a pretty home where the furnishi

harmonize. But it is all easily remedied with Chir

Gloss Lacquer.

Chinese Gloss Lacquer Makes Old Chairs, Tabli

Floors, Etc., Any Color Desired

This material is a high grade colored varnish made especially

refinishing work around the home. It is ready mixed and very i

to apply. Just open the can, pour a little of die Lacquer into ii

or saucer and apply it with a small flat varnish brush. It will a

about 24 hours. If your woodwork is dark and dingy, or of a si

you dislike, it may be made any color desired—mahogany, oak, cM

walnut or a beautiful green, by applying one or two coats of On

Gloss Lacquer. It is not necessary to remove the original finish,

the shade of Chinese Gloss Lacquer you desire to use is darker

the original color, the Lacquer may be used alone. If the wocxh

is dark and a light finish is desired, apply one coat of Unden

30N2697, and then apply the desired shade of Chinese Gloss Lacd

One gallon will cover approximately 600 square feet, one coa^

Prices and Colors of Chinese Gloss Lacquer

For Color Samples See page 992.

30N2690—Light Oak.

30N2691—Dark Oak.

30N2692—Mahogany.

30N2693—Cherry.

30N2694—Walnut.

30N2695—Moss Green

1-pint can (Shipping weight, 4 pounds) $^

l-quart can (Shipping weight, 8 pounds)

1 -gallon can (Shipping weight, 17 pounds)

5-gallon can, per gallon (Shipping weight, 55 pounds)

Sero-Var

nr Is Our Own Trade Mark,Sero-Var Is Our Own Trade Mark, Registered in U. S. Pat. Off.

One Varnish for All Kinds of Uses.

A "Universal Varnish for Floors, Interiors, Exteriors, Staircases, Window
Sills, Tables, Chairs and Furniture.

"Universal" because it may be used any

jlace and every place that a varnish is required,

ts usefulness is practically unlimited, as will

>e readily seen from the above list of surfaces

md articles for which it is recommended.

It is easy to apply, dries hard over night and

years so well that we feel perfectly free in

:uaranteeing it. It fulfills every requirement

if a high grade, durable varnish. It is not

itfected by hot or cold water and water will

tot turn it white. It is therefore Ideal as a

inish for outside doors, porch ceilings, under

lie eaves, or boats, or wherever a varnish is

leeded that can be depended upon to stand up

inder severe exposure to the weather.

86 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Made in our own factory.

Guaranteed to be the equal of

any of the nationally advertised

" spar" varnishes usually

sold for $5.00 to $7.00 per gallon.

Our price is only $3.35 per

gallon.

30N2727—Sero-Var.

1-pint can (Shpg. wt., 2}4 lbs.) . .$0.57

l-quart can (Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.).. .98

V2 -gallon can (Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.).. 1.75

1 -gallon can (Shpg. wt., 12 lbs.).. 3.35

5-gal. can, per gal. . (Shpg. wt., 50 lbs.). . 3.25

On furniture it imparts that beautiful

mirrorlike finish so characteristic ol

fresh from the store goods. It mar bt

chairs with perfect confidence that it

soften under the beat from the body.

For floors it is excelled only by <x>

Durable Floor Varnish, which w« SB

urge be used for that purpose.

Every home owner especi:

can of this universal varnish est

economical because it serves so

which otherwise would require s

of special varnishes.

This is clear, transparent rt n

will not change color of th* von

which it is applied . One gsiloa »

about 500 square feet, one coat.



ExtraDurableFloorVarnish

Our Highest Grade

Made toWithstand Wear

nay

Special Rubbed Finish Varnish.

For Furniture and Woodwork.

5 Gal., per Gal

$2.0O

The popular dull rubbed finish can be produced I
with this varnish without the old time necessity of
rubbing. Persons who wish to obtain a rubbed
finish on their varnished woodwork and furniture
have heretofore found it necessary to apply a coat
of rubbing varnish, which required much labor in rubbing to
obtain a dull finish. One coat of this Special Rubbed Finish

LVarnish over old shellacked or varnished surfaces, or two coats

b wood, will produce a finish that looks like a hand rubbed surface,
gallon will cover about 500 square feet one coat. # '

M2—1 gallon, $3.15; JA gallon, $1.76; quart, 92c; pint 66c

A perfect floor varnish must have five essential points of quality.

1. It must dry quickly, so that the floor can be used again within a reasonable time.
2. It must make a tough, durable film that will withstand hard usage, such as the heel

of many shoes and the sliding of heavy furniture.
3. The film must not become brittle so as to show scratches, but must remain alwa

elastic
4. It must have a high luster so as to be easily kept clean.
5. It must not turn white when water is spilled on it.

Our Extra Durable Floor Varnish is guaranteed to fulfill all five of these requirements
and in addition we believe we can save you a great deal of money. It is made m our ow:
factory and sold to you with only one profit added. We invite comparison of our varnisl
with any other floor varnish no matter how high priced. We give it actual test, year i;
and year out, with other floor varnishes selling for more than twice as much, and it wear

as well and looks as well as the highest priced in the lot.

This varnish will cover approximately 600 square
feet on oak or 400 square feet on soft pine, one coat
per gallon. .For colored varnish see Chinese Gloss
Lacquer on the opposite page.

Price* of Extra Durable, Floor Varnish.

30N2723

5 Gal., per Gal. 1 Gal. # Gal. Quart Pint
$3.00 $3.16 $1.68 93c 55c

DURABLE FLOOR VARNISH. Our Second

Quality. Cheaply made varnishes do not stand the
wear caused by hard heels and heavy furniture
pounding and scratching along the surface. This
varnish, while not quite so good in quality as
the one shown above, will answer all the require
ments of a high grade varnish. It will cover
approximately 600 square feet on oak or 400
square feet on soft pine floors, one coat, per

gallon.

30N272O

1 Gal. I j Gal. Quart Pint

$2.15 $1.16 60c 40c

Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth Varnish.

Very pale, dries hard, but remains elastic like linoleum or
oilcloth itself, therefore it will not crack or check. It is- espe
cially recommended for use on new linoleum or oilcloth before
it is subjected to wear. By using Seroco Linoleum Varnish the
linoleum or oilcloth will retain all its original brightness and
luster even under the severe wear it receives at doorways and
in halls, thus making the life of linoleum much longer. Hot or
cold water does not affect it. One coat will do the work;
applied in the evening, it will be dry in the morning. About 1
quart is needed to cover a square 12x15 feet.

30N2642-£uart, 85c; pint 48c

Pure Shellac. (Orange and Clear.)
A high grade standard light body liquid shellac of the proper consistency to be use

Clear shellac is used when it is desired tas a first coater on furniture and woodwork. _
preserve the natural color of the wood. Orange shellac gives the wood a light oak coloi
It dries in from three to four hours. It is light bodied, cut in the proportion of 2\
pounds of gum to the gallon. One gallon will cover approximately 600 square feet, on
coat. We do not recommend using shellac as a first coat on floors. In place of sheila
use the varnish itself thinned with 10 per cent turpentine as a first coater. You will fin
that it wears far better than the shellac. Shellac is recommended only for woodwor
and furniture.
30N2656-C!ear Shellac.

Shpg. Wt.
1 pint 2 lbs.
1 quart 3 lbs.

Y% gallon 6% lbs.
I gallon 10% lbs.

30N2657-Orange Shellac.
Shpg. Wt.

1 pint 2 lbs.
1 quart 3 lbs.

</2 BalIon 6H lbs.
1 gallon 10H lbs.

Seroco Substitute for Shellac.
This shellac substitute is offered at a low price. It is a product made especiall

from high grade, selected gums cut in denatured alcohol, has the same consistency a
shellac, and dries in about the same time with the characteristic shellac finish. It i
made in both orange and clear and can be reduced with denatured alcohol. It can b
successfully used instead of shellac in practically every place except on floors.

30N2758—Substitute for Clear Shellac.
30N2769—Substitute for Orange Shellac.

1 pint (Shipping wt.. 2 lbs.) 30c I •/» gallon (Shpg. wt„ 6tt lbs.) . . . . $0.91
60c I 1 gallon (Shpg. wt., lOHlbs.) 1 .71>ingwt., 5 lbs.).

Furniture Varnishes.

Extra Fine Furniture Varnish.

An extra fine varnish which is used by
high grade furniture manufacturers. Very
tough, and dries with a high gloss which
can he rubbed and polished. Recommended
for first class furniture^ finishing. About I
pint is needed to revamish a dining table.

30N27I5
' 1 GaL Y2 Gal. Quart Pint
$2.70 II.50 80c 48c

Furniture Varnish.

ish may be used to brighten up worn and lusterless
' description. It dries over night and imparts a
For general repair work in the household on

se that must be finished hurriedly, this material
About 1 pint 13 needed to revarnish a dining

30N27I4
% GaL Quart
9Qc 5Qc

Pint
33c

Cabinet Varnish.
For highest grade interior woodwork that is

to be rubbed and polished; also gives a beautiful
finish when left in the gloss. Extremely durable.
Dries free from dust in three to tour hours and
sufficiently hard for rubbing in forty-eight hours.
Gallon will cover about 500 square feet one coat.

30N27I6
I Gal. Vi Gal. Quart Pint
»2.PO $1.60 86c SOc

Church and School Seat Varnish.

Slly recommended for revarnishitiff chairs.
Iwe and made especially for use on church and school
[It will not soften up under heat of the body. Dries dust
flhfeor six hours and hardens in forty-eight hours. About

Hard dryic
scho

(.Seeded to revarnish six dining chairs.

30N272I
■ H Gal. Quart
* $1.75 95c

Pint
55c

Please Read.

AU varnishes listed on this page are

clear, transparent amber color. They

may be used on any kind of wood with

out changing; the color of the finish. For

a colored varnish that will change the

color of th

page 988.

SHIPPING WEIGHTS OF VARNISHES.

5 -gallon can 50

1 -gallon can 12

'/a -gallon can 6

1 quart 4

1 pint 2V2 pounds

Transparent Damar Varnish.

Made from imported Ba-
tavia gum. One of our high
est grade varnishes. Guar
anteed pure. Contains none
of the adulterations frequent
ly used in a varnish of this
kind. For use on any inte
rior enameled surfaces, white
or ivory, without producing
discoloration. Especially rec
ommended for varnished tile
'wall paper or on delicately

walls. It is of good body and
indries well. One gallon wi

square feet one coat.

30N2724
1 Gal. % Gal. Quart

S3.90 $2.05 $I.IO

cover about 500

Pint

63c

Automobile Body Varnish.

See Page 993.

Architectural Varnishes.

Interior Spar Varnish.

Specially adapted for finishing highest class of
interior woodwork that is to be left in the gloss;
may, however, be rubbed if desired. Exception
ally pale, free working and durable. Dries hard
in two to three days. One gallon will cover
alvout 500 square feet one coat.
5 Gal.. _ 30N27I9

Piati
4^c

per GaL 1 Gal.
$2.35 $2.40

t one coai.
10N27 I 9
Vz Gal. Quart
$1.30 7<*

Outside Spar Varnish.
For finishing all kinds of exposed surfaces,

sucb as outside doors, vestibules and store
fronts. It is also especially recommended for
finishing inside blind- and the woodwork in
bathrooms and on sinks, where a very elastic
and durable varnish should be employed. One
gallon will cover about 500 square feet one coat.

30N2722
1 Gal. % Gal. Quart Pint
$2.90 $1 .55 85_c 48c1

Interior Varnish.

An excellent varnish for use on all ordinary wood
graining. Produces a fine gloss and gives a lasting
in about twenty-four hours. One gallon will cover
square feet one coat.
5 GaL. 30N27I8

per Gal. 1 Gal. Vi Gal. Quart Pir
S2.2S I2.3Q $I.2S 68c 40

Hard Oil Finish. Extra Light.
An exceptionally light hard oil finish designed for finishing a

kinds of interior woodwork ; preserves the natural grain an
color of the wood; works freely and dries in about twenty-fou
hours with an elegant gloss. One gallon will cover about 5G
square feet one coat.
SGal.. 30N27I0
per Gal. 1 GaL Vz Gal. Quart Plr
$ 1 .80 $ 1 .84 5 1 .02 58c 35

Sears. Roebuckand to. a9a
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Seroco Floor Paint

For Bedroom, Play Room, Kitchen and Pantry Floors.

It satisfies thousands. Itsdurabilityisunexcellcdandthe

beauty of the finish satisfies perfectly. It is made in ourown

factory, under our own supervision, and it is systematic

ally tested and inspected for uniformity of color and

quality. We guarantee it to answer every requirement

of a Jiigh grade floor paint. A floor paint must be excel- I

lent in every way or it is not worth the trouble of applying, be

cause the severe wear to which it is necessarily subjected will

soon cause a cheap paint to break down. Our Seroco Interior

Floor Paint contains a large percentage of tough, hard drying

varnish, which gives the paint a beautiful, bright glossy finish and

forms a wear resisting surface film.
Seroco Interior Floor Paint will dry in a single night so that the second coat

may be applied in the morning and in some cases may be walked upon the same
day, depending largely on the weather. New or old floors, which have not been

previously painted, require three coats. One gallon will cover about 300 to 350
square feet, two coats, and about 200 to 250 square feet, three coats. Apply with
a medium size paint brush. •

For color samples see page 992.

3ON50O—Buff. 30N550—Maroon.
30N5 lO—Yellow. 30N555—Light Brown.
30N530—Drab. 30N670—Gray.
30NS40—Load Color. 30 N 590—Mom Grew.

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 4}4 pounds) $0.67
Vi-gallon can (Shipping weight, 10 pounds) 1.30

1- gallon can (Shipping weight, 15 pounds) 2.45

OUR
OWN FACTORY

Seroco Is Our Own
Trade Mark. Reg.

U. S. Pat. Off.

Seroco Porch Floor

One of the highest quality paints in our

duces a beautiful finish that will stand all kinds <

A porch floor paint must of necessity be

paint, because it is exposed to all the destruct:

the entire family walks on it almost daily and i

and scrubbed regularly. We consider our Po

Paint formula one of the most successful we

developed. The paint answers every requirement derr

We recommend that in every case you use our Seroco 1

Paint for porch floors, because it is made to withstand I

and tear to which a porch floor paint is necessarily $

Many people use house paint for their porch floors. .

always a mistake, because a house paint is made to witN

weather but not to stand up under the hard wear a *

paint receives.
Porch Floor Paint has the same covering capacity as Interior

shown at left. Apply with a good paint brush.
Made in five colors which match colors of the •

Floor Paint as shown on page 992.
Furnished only in the following colors:

!SHS?££S-c*r. *™"£:hi*ht B

30N620—Drab. 30N640—Moss (

(Shipping; weight, 4J4 pounds)1-quart can
Vc-gallon can
1 -gallon can

.(Shipping weight, 10

.(Shipping weight, 15
pounds) .
pounds) .

Powdered

Dancing

Floor Wax.
An excellent grade

of floor wax. The
best quality we know
of. Itiseasily applied
and can be used on
new, old or canvas
covered floors. Guar
anteed not to soil
the most delicate
fabric. Siftertopcan.
Sprinkle it on the
floors and the danc
ers will do the rest.

30N2637
1-pound can. . . 30c

Shpg. wt-.llb.7oz.

Seroco Floor and Furniture Wax.

High quality. Made in our

own factory. Excellent for

floors and furniture where a

beautiful luster and lasting

polish is desired. Transpa-

rent, will not change the

color of the wood. Dirt and
dust will not adhere to it. It
is easily applied. Directions
on can. One pound covers ap
proximately 300 square feel

30N2636
1-pound can $0.35

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

4-pound can
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

1.25

Seroco Liquid Wax

Same as our Wax 30N2636 at
tie left, but prepared in liquid
form. Gives floors and interior
woodwork a beautiful, soft wax
finisk. Very durable. No mix
ing required. Apply with a cloth,
allow to set for fifteen minutes
and polish with a weighted brush
or dry cloth. Waterproof and
dustproof. One gallon will cover
approximately 1.500 square feet.

30N2638
I -quart can -47c

Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

14-gallon

1-gallon

Shipping weight, 6% pounds.

an
Shipping weight, 10% pounds.

83c

fl.

Floor Waxing and Polishing Brush.

For waxing and polishing hardwood floors. Iron weighted. Protected
corners and sides to prevent scratching and marring of woodwork and

furniture. Price includes handle.

30N3I 60
M-pound brush (Shipping weight, 17 pounds) $2.30
22-pound brush (Shipping weight, 25 pounds) 3.00

Special !

£v A and 1 pound of Floor a 1

* Wax, only .#1

Usually Sold Elsewhere I
$2.50 to $3.00.

A genuine bargain! Every
takes pride in keeping her It
beautiful mirrorlike coaditu
Waxing Outfit will prove
Waxed floors are not only 1
are easily kept clean,

tects the varnish
ping weight. 9 i

ON3l62-Speci
Brush and 1 -pound I
Wax, only

Crevice Filler.

A specially pre
pared elastic, non-
shrink i n g com-
pound for filling
cracks in floors or
furniture before
applying paint or
varnish. It is best

gto swab the cracks
with linseed o i 1

before using the filler. Forinte-
rior use only. One pound will fill
approximately 30 square feet of

average floor.

30N2660

I-pound can 1 6c

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

5-pound can 66c

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

Seroco Floor Oil.

A specially .compounded

oil consisting of pure lin-

seed oil, substitute tur

pentine, and dryer. For
kitchen floors especially.
Also suitable for schools,
stores, halls, etc A very
small quantity applied
with a cloth will bring outn
a rich color; also it will do away with
scrubbing, as floors oiled with Seroco
Floor Oil are easily cleaned by simply
washing them with soap and water. Not
to be applied over paint or varnish. One

gallon will cover approximately 600

square feet, one coat.

30N2635

1-quart can $0.45
Shipping weight, 2}i pounds.

1 -gallon can 1*48
Shipping weight, I0y3 pounds.

— 5-gallon can,
per gallon $1.40

988a Sears.Roebuckanb Co. "»weij*'t'-'45'ua-

Seroco Colors in Oil.
Used by the painter for coloring or tinting when mixing his

own paint. Ground in pure linseed oil. strong and permanent.
We exercise great care in grinding these colors, some « am
harder pigments being ground several times, rhe result is tnar
the tinting power is greatly increased. Put up in 1 and 5-pound
cans. Shipping weight, 1 pound 3 ounces and 6 pounds.

2230—Lampblack, 30e
2231-Coach Black 25c

1—Ivory Black ZW
■Drop Black .1 . «■
•American (formerly Prussian) Blue.

i—Ultramarine Blue
-Cobalt. Blue.
Q—Raw Umber.
T-EBurnt Umber
:—Raw Sienna
•Burnt Sienna
•Blind or Chrome Green. . .

;—English Venetian Red—
2254—Indian Red
2265—Tuscan Red
2256—Unfading Red

~l—Scarlet Vermilion
—Chrome Yellow. Light. . .

_;—Chrome Yellow, Medium.
4—Chrome Yellow. Orange. .

life

265—French Yellow. Ochre

SON2343—Lampblack.

i smphlach

High quality. 1-lb. carton. .31c I

hi

DooV
your <
matter
hard
Brush!
make th«

ready 6> >
powder bjI

m warm -

packs, t*
from sot
brushes.
tiaM H c



Seroco la Our
Own Trad©
Mark. Regis
tered in U. S.
Patent Office.

Only $1.55 to H.

PER GALLON.

ico Barn Paint Holds the Same Position Among Barn Paints

That Seroco House Paint Holds Among House Paints.

i a general farm paint of exceptional value we recommend it for use on ELEVATOR

EHOUSES, BARNS, SHEDS and OTHER OUTBUILDINGS on the farm. It

taes much better quality than is usually considered necessary in a Barn Paint. Of

k, our House Paints which are more finely ground and which contain a larger amount of

I oil will give you better service. But we use a large percentage of the highest grade

| oil and other high grade materials in our Barn Paint, and are so sure that it will give

ellent service that we guarantee it to be the EQUAL OF ANY BARN PAINT on the

regardless of price. In fact, we are sure you will find it SUPERIOR to most barn

on the market, so you can order it with the assurance that you are getting excep-

le for your money.

Barn Paint will spread easily, evenly and smoothly, will make a nice appearing job, will amply

tthe surface to which it is applied and on those classes of buildings for which it is particularly designed—

'warehouses, elevators, sheds and other outbuildings—will give you the service you have a right to

: any Barn Paint, regardless of price.

on how to measure your barn for painting
at of paint required shown below.

IMPORTANT!

need to buy some Linseed Oil with
See bottom of page 990. Directions

; Barn Paint are the same as House

For Color Samples See Page 992.

30N800—Oxide Red. 30NS30—Yellow.

30N820—French Gray. 30NS50—Maroon.

5-gallon can. Per gallon (Shpg. wt., 70 lbs.) $1.55

3-gallon can. Per gallon (Shpg. wt. 45 lbs.) 1.58

l-gallon can (Shpg. wt., 15 lbs.) 1.60

For Brushes See Pages

982 and 983.

For Roof Paints See

Page 976.

For Lubricating Oils

and Greases See

Pages 994 and 995.

For Harness Oils See

Page 995.

gon

nd Implement

Paint

k is a high grade paint made expressly

Igon and farm implements. It is ex-

Wtough and elastic and has wonderful

Ig qualities. One gallon will, in many

refinish every implement on the

for use on milk cans to

and for means of identifi-

lue.

30N1887—Yellow.

30N 1888—Vermilion.

30N18S9—Black.

1 -quart can.

4Jj pounds S0.S8

V2-gallon can.

9 pounds 1.88

1 -gallon can.

14 pounds 2.95

Seroco Creosote Stain

A STAIN THAT PRESERVES AND BEAUTIFIES.

For Roofs, Shingled Bungalows, Summer Cottages Made of Soft Wood Siding, Etc.

We have put all the quality possible into our Creosote Shingle Stain. It is not only a HIG1

CLASS DECORATIVE STAIN but will also give MAXIMUM PROTECTION, as we use th

largest possible percentage of CREOSOTE OIL, which is the best known wood preserver. Yo

will find it a HIGH QUALITY STAIN in every respect.

One gallon will cover approximately 75 to 80 square feet of shingles two coats and about 12

to 150 square feet, two coats, on fir siding and similar woods. When dipped, 2% to 3 gallon

will cover approximately 1,000 of the regulation 4xl6-inch shingles. Two-thirds of the lengt

of the shingle only need be dipped. Two coats should be applied to obtain a real good colo

Directions for measuring your roof for shingle stain are given below.

NOTE—Only the brown can be used on hardwood. For Color Samples See Page 992.

Special Stain for Old Weathered Shingles.

30N1191—Moss Green. SON 1IBS—Red. 30M196—Bungalow Brown.

This Special Stain is made with double strength color for old shingles that have weathered dark. Oi

regular stains are intended for bright, new, clean shingles only. If you want a stain to be used on ol
aveathered shingles, be sure to order the following numbers and allow 30 cents additional per gallon 1

the shingle stain price below.

Stain for New, Clean Shingles.

30N1181—Moss Green. 30N1188—Red. 30N 1 186—Bungalow Brown.

*50-gallon barrel (Shipping weight, 500 pounds.) Per gallon, 7 8c

*25-gaIlon half barrel (Shipping weight, 250 pounds.) Per gallon, 84c

5-gallon can. . (Shipping weight, 50 pounds.) Per gallon, 90c

l-gallon can (Shipping weight, 15 pounds.) Per gallon, 92c

★Shipped from our CHICAGO store.

rlow to Measure Your Buildings for Painting

.j 231 cubic inches in every full gallon of paint, re-
f the brand. Do not be deceived by varying claims
Ike spreading capacities of various paints, tor com-
t will tell you that the larger the surface over which
1 a gallon of paint the thinner the him will be, and

film the more easily will It be destroyed by
. Seroco Paint will go just as far as any other

„T the right thickness of film. We give you the
I capacities which will insure you a paint film with
nuxn protection and endurance.

the length, width and height of the building.
„jer the total length in feet of the two sides and
■ of the building. Trt ultlply this by the height of the
It the eaves with two feet added for cornice. This

j number of square feet of surface to be painted.

Front 26 feet
One side 33 feet
Rear 26 feet

roar other side 33 feet
jeas-
twide. Total 118 feet

and Multiply this by height, plus
_ you two feet for cornice 24 feet

_ureitaa

Total 2.S32 sq. ft.

The Covering Capacity of Paint.

No. 1—For poor surfaces where no paint has been
applied for 12 to 18 years, and the wood is bare and
porous, for three coats divide the number of square
feet by 100. Three coats are necessary for a surface
of this kind. If only two coats are applied, chalking
and spotting are sure to follow.

No. 2—For fair surfaces where paint film is worn

thin and chalking rapidly. For two coats divide the
number of square feet by 180, for three coats divide

by 125.

No. 3—For new wood three coats are always neces

sary. Divide the number of square feet by 165.

No. 4—For good surfaces where paint film is un
broken and is chalking only slightly. For two coats
divide the number of square feet by 250, for one coat
divide by 500.

In figuring the amount of trimming required the
rule of 1 gallon of trimming to 5 gallons of body is
usually followed.

Remember This:

The square feet of covering capacity of any paint Is
dependent upon the kind of surface over which it is applied.
This varies widely. A badly weathered and very porous
surface will require twice as much paint as another surface
which is in good condition. So in judging your surface
we give you the tables to the left to guide you in estimating
the number of gallons you will need.

Barn Painting.

If you have taken the height of your barn to the eaves
and it has a high gable, you will have to allow paint for this
space. Multiply width of barn by the height of the gable
above the corner post. Divide the number of square feet
by the covering capacity, and this gives you the amount of
paint needed for both gables. The amount of trimming
required for a barn is about 1 gallon of trimming to 10
gallons of body.

In figuring roof paint or stain, multiply the length
of the house by the width, then add one-third that amount
and the total will be the approximate area of the roof.
Now divide by covering capacity per gallon of paint or
stain you wish to use.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 9«
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The ^ "Save surS?

TT . , <&* you save aKeW^gr

Universal JzL «ac*x£.. .

House Paint

MADE IN OUR ^uV

OWN FACTORY your_ neighbors ! Seroco buyers are everywhere.

30N209—B«»ver Brown. Seroco Paint is used on thousands and thousands of homes
30N239—Black. in a single year, and in every state from Maine to California. It commands respect in all communities. W

30N218—Buff. it wiU prove as satisfactory as any paint you have ever used, regardless of price. If it does not give you lis

aS^M^rfocoUte Brown, you have a right to expect, our guarantee protects you fully. , ..
30N24«—Colonial Yellow. Save the surface and you save all." Seroco Paint Saves All I Its beautiful glossy surface and its

30N2S4—Cream, durability make a combination that is so nearly perfect that we are pleased to guarantee it with the strong

30N237—Dark Steel Gray, guarantee ever written.
30N236—Ernerald Groan. Select the colors you wish. Turn to page 989 for directions on how to measure your house for painting.

30N216 Fawn. an order for the quantity you need.

30N201—French Gray.
30N2S3—Golden Green. Colors Are Shown on Opposite Page.

3O N2O7—DarkStoneGray.
5-gallon pail. . . (Shpg. wt., 80 lbs.) . . .Per gallon, $2.50 For Directions Hi

30N223-L)«ht Biu.. 3-gallon can. . . (Shpg. wt., 50 lbs.). . Per gallon, 2.53 Jf Measure Y°

sSEStu&^Sk Wallon can . . . (Shpg. wt., 19 lbs.) 2.55 "s^'L^m^-gallon can (Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.) 1.35 * •

30N232—Myrtle Green. 1 -quart Can. . . . (Shpg. Wt., 6 lbs.) 75

30N213—Nile Green.

in N9n2^tr«IadCreen* You Mrv N««rl <tnm» I Snssarl Oil On painted surfaces in fairly good condition apply two coats of Se
i?. M?n»-Peari Gray y some Linseed uii Mix£j HoU8e Paint ^ the fim coat thinncd with H pint 4 ,uipea
"'. 'i^Z p Biii. gallon of paint On aurfaces that have never been painted and on old porous aurfaces badly in need of point, three es

J, ° _ be applied, the first coat thinned in proportion of about two quarts of pure raw linseed oil to each gallon of Ready M

30N263 «usset srown, Qn new gyjf^g, Qf pjtchy iumDcr that have never been painted, you will need about one quart of turpentine and one Cjuait ■

30 N2 S«—Seal Brown. ^on for ^ fir>t t

30N233—Slate. .
30N203—straw YeUow. p,„.» i n:i Substitute Turpentuii

30N21S—Terra Cotta. rure UngCeO Ull. Guaranteed to be as good for thinning paint ai Pa

30N28S—Ivory White. Tne pria, of L|nseed oil is changing constantly and were we tine, except on new wood. Economical for cfcsaiss »

30N2»7^mSSZaSSSii. t0 ,uote definite pricM fa this 03,3108 ther would Probably •* However, if you prefer the P^^Jg «** P***-

30N243—White (Outside'). incorrect before we received your order. Send us a post card and lA-srallon can (Shpg Wt., 7 lbs )

immediately upon receipt of it R tfliod l.gallon can . . . (Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.)

-» _ you our regular quotation card quoting e n ;c, „° „,, a en \ p., ml
990 SfABS POFTWirifAND frt the lowest prevsiliag prices, which we will ^S" on can •■ fghP8- £>J°S- • J

JiVUta.l\Ut,HULl\*g!t!UI. grantee for a.tated period. 10-gallon can (Shpg. Wt., 90 lbs.)



No experience is necessary to do a good painting job. A few suggestions

such as are given in our "How to Paint" Book, 686GCN, are all the Kelp

you will need. Send for a copy today.

toco House Paint

This Is a Regular Gloss Paint. For Prices and Description See Opposite Page.

■e color reproductions arc as nearly accurate as can be produced with printing ink. We are sure that the color of the paint itself will be satisfactory. If you are not salis-
k the color after applying the first few brushfuls of paint, return the entire shipment at our expense and we will return your money, including the freight charges.

25*—CREAM

: 203—STRAW YELLOW

243-OUTSIDE WHITE
257— INSIDE WHITE
2 56— IVORY WHITE
2 3 9— BLACK

2 18—BUFF

223—LIGHT BLUE

23S—LIGHT STONE GRAY 244—PALE GREEN

206—CANARY

202—DOVE

246—COLONIAL YELLOW

263—RUSSET BROWN

JOT-DARK STONE GRAY

208—PEARL GRAY

204—PEA GREEN

213—NILE GREEN



2005—CREAM

Seroco Flat Finish Paint

For Prices and Description See Page 984.

Furnished in Eleven Colors Only.

For White Order 2013. 20 15—LIGHT TAN

2004—PEARL GRAY

200T—SHELL PINK

2018—GREEN TINT

2019—MEDIUM GREEN

2016—BLUE TINT

2008—LIGHT BUFF

2009—SEAL BROWN

2012—SEPIA BROWN

Furnished in Nine

Colors Only.

Seroco Gloss Enamel

For Prices and Description See Page 981.

For White Order

2164.

2154—PEA GREEN 2162—IVORY

21S2—RICH CREAM

2159—LIGHT PINK

2156—LIGHT BLUE

2160—LILAC

2163—LIGHT GRAY

Furnished in Eight

Colors Only.

Auto and Carriage Enamel

For Prices and Description See Page 993.

A Beautiful,

Gloss EnameL

2691—DARK OAK

1725—CREAM

1720—MOUSE GRAY 1760—AUTO GRAY

Chinese Gloss Lacquer

For Prices and Description See Page 986.

2692—MAHOGANY

Porch and Interior Floor Paint

For Prices and Description See Page 988.

THIS IS A ItEliULAK GLOSS PAINT

LIGHT BROWN

GRAY LEAD COLOR

2693—CHERRY

Shingle Stain

For Prices and Description

See Page 989.

Made only in the following

three colors:

(The only colore in which a
Creosote Shingle Staiu can he

successfully made.)

1181—MOSS GREEN

1705—VERMILION

1715—DARK WINE

2694—WALNUT

2695—MOSS GREEN

Barn Paint

For Prices and Descripli

See Page 909.

BOO—OXIDE RE

850—MAROON

8 30—YELLOW

820—FRENCH G*»T

992
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Own Car and Save Money.

Doing It! Last Year We

Auto Painting Outfits,

paint your car and do an ex-

with this outfit. The materials

which we strongly guaran

tee best materials are

repaint a car. Buy the

sure of—the outfit that

car a lasting high gloss,

A finish.

II 773—Out fi t—BLACK.
NI79I—Outln -DARK BLUE.

Ml 789 Outfit - BREWSTER

fcN.
HI7I 785—Outfit—VERMILION.
P787—Outtit-DARK WINE.
ll796-Outfit—MOUSE GRAY.

(11798—Outfit—AUTO GRAY.

Outfit Consists of:

Can Auto Enamel.
Substitute Turpentine,

ige Mrcl Wool No. 1.
«« Steel Wool No. 3.
JJAuto Top Dressing-
Black Engine and Radiator Enamel.

It Ova! Varnish Brush,
■.Varnish Brush, bristles secured in
pfcanized rubber.
Bud Cotton Waste,
"is weight, any outfit, 17 pounds.

$5.20

d Radiator Enamel.

Paint your engine or
radiator with this high
grade enamel, and it
can be easily Kept
clean and will not rust,
the high gloss of the
enamel leaving no sur
face for the grease and
dirt to accumulate.
Will not Mister, peel
or rub off. Apply with
a varnish brush.
30N34 I 6—Black.

wt., 1% lbs.).. $0.32
{Shpg. wt.. 2% lbs.).. . .58
(Shpg. wt., 4% lbs.) I .08

amp and Fender Lacquer.

Inal preparation
■finishing auto
[and fenders and
minting brass
A high quality

igh and du-
t stand hard
the finish on
or radiator

your machine
ad marred, one
Seroco Lacquer

Ifffe it a new appearance.
W2 I 85—Black. High *k»s.
ft can .(Shpg. wt., I hi lbs.) . . $0.

(Shpg. wt., 2*4, lbs.) . . . ,
(Shpg. wt., 4hl lbs.)., I.i

Auto Enamel

Make the Old Car Look New Again!

Give it a coat of Auto Enamel and make it shine

and glisten like a new car! Thousands of car owners

are doing it! You can too!

s§ Here is an enamel of smooth cream like consist

ency, made of pure non-fading colors and high grade

varnish especially for auto refinishing. It flows freely and

spreads easily and evenly, so that anybody can apply it. It

dries with a smooth mirror like finish and has a beautiful

gloss. No other finish need be applied. It is made in our own

factory, under our own supervision, and we guarantee it to

give perfect satisfaction. It is exactly as good and in many

cases better than the auto enamels retailing for over twice as

much per gallon.

About three quarts should be enough

to refinish the body and gear of a tour

ing car two coats. If the old finish still

has a gloss it should be removed, using

either steel wool or sandpaper.

For color samples see page 992.
30N 1725—Cream.
30 N I 705—Vermilion.
30N I 7 I 5—Dark Wine.
30N I 720—Mouse Gray.
30N I 760—Auto Gray.

30 N I 736—Brewster Green.
30N I 765—Dark Blue.

IB 30N I 740—Black.

1-pint can (Shipping weight, 2'/2 pounds) $0.48

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 4J4 pounds) 90

5^-gallon can (Shipping weight, 9 pounds) 1.75

1-gallon can (Shipping weight, 13 pounds) 3.40

Auto Top and Seat Dressing.

Jet Black.

For refinishing and waterproofing leather and imitation

leather automobile tops and seats. Will dry over night with

an excellent finish and positively will not crack or peel. The

most delicate fabric will not be affected by coming in contact

pgj with the material after it has dried. About 1

quart needed for the top and seat of a run

about, and about 1 quart and 1 pint for the

top and seats of a touring car. Apply with a

good varnish brush.

3ON3420—Gloss Black.

1-pint can, 45c; 1-quart can 84c
30N34I9—Dull Finish.

1-pint, 50c; 1-quart can 95c
Shipping weight: 1 pint, 2 pounds; 1 quart, 3 pounds.

K SEROCO i

"auto top'
AND SCAT
DRESSING

Seroco Black Dye for Auto Top Linings.

Apply this dye to the under lining of auto tops and it

will make them look like new. It is an indelible black

waterproof liquid for dyeing top linings, and is not to be

used on leather or imitation leather. For leather or imi

tation leather auto tops and seats we recommend our

Black Auto Top and Seat Dressing listed above.

30N34I8

1-quart can (Shipping wt., 3 lbs.) 65c

Black Dressing for Mohair Tops.

Leaves cloth soft and pliable. Mohair has a drill backing
held with cement. The cement loses its adhesive qualities
through age, thus causing the mohair to readily wear out.
This special Seroco Mohair Top Dressing prolongs the life
of adhesive qualities of the cement as well as waterproofing
the mohair and making the old top look like new. Will

About 1 pint is needed for a runabout anddry over night
1 quart for a touring car.

30N342 I

1-pint can (Shipping wt., 2 lbs.) .

1-quart can (Shipping wt., 3 lbs.) .

39c

.65c

Black Touch-Up Varnish.

If you do not want to refinish your entire car but just

want to touch up a few scratches, marks, etc., this is the

very material you need. May be used on any part of the

car for touch up work. Will produce a high quality finish,

tough and durable. Apply with a varnish brush. Will

dry dust free in two hours and harden in six hours.

30N I8SO

1-pint can (Shipping wt., 2J^ lbs.) 52c

1-quart can (Shipping wt., 4 lbs.) 97c

SiX. 21.

Special Painting Outfit

for Ford Cars.

Do Your Own Auto Rennislung.

Others Are Doing It! Last Year We Sold
Thousands of Painting' Outfits to

Ford Car Owners.

You can keep your Ford car looking
new all the time at a surprisingly small
cost. Keep one of our Refinishing Out
fits on hand all the time and give it a
coat of glossy black enamel when it be
gins to show signs of wear. Do the
painting yourself. It will be dry ready
to use in thirty-six hours. This outfit
contains everything you will need. Each
material is ready to use and easy to ap
ply. They are made especially for the
car owner who wants to do his own auto
refinishing. No experience is necessary.
Just follow the few simple directions
given. Enough material to refinish the
body and fenders of a Ford car two coats
and the top, seats and engine one coat.

Outfit Consists of:

1 Quart Black Auto Enamel.
1 Quart Black Auto Top and Seat Dressing.
hi Pint Black Engine and Radiator Enamel.

1 Large Package Steel Wool.
1 Pint Lamp and Fender Lacquer.
1 Quart Substitute Turpentine.
2 Varnish Brushes, 2 inches wide.

Shipping weight. 15 pounds. ^ «^ O/i

30N I 699—Complete outfit $O.ZU

Auto Body Varnish.

A brilliant, transparent
and durable varnish for fin
ishing carriage, buggy and
auto bodies. It is very pale
and will not darken or in
jure the lightest shades of
l>rxly color. If your car does
not need repainting, but
merely brightening up, our
Auto Body- Varnish is just
what you want. It may also
l>e used over our Auto En
amel to insure a higher

glo^s and more permanent finish. Easy to
apply and dries tree from dust in sixteen
hours and hardens properly in three days.

30N2740
1-pint can . . . (Shpg. wt., 2'^ lbs.) . ,$0.62
1-quart can . (Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.).. .98

'/i -gallon can. . (Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.) . 1.85
1-gallon can. (Shpg. wt., 11 lbs. ) . . 2.55

Varnish Brush.

Rubber set

Varnish

Brush. One

of our best.

3ON3039

srnisn orusn.

Width,
Jiichcs

2

3

Length,
Inches

Shipping
git, Oz,Weig
6
7
8
10

$0.5£

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 993



rBUY OIL I

■ F0RD CAR

SPECIAL OIL

FOR FORD CARS

Auto Owners! Save Enough on Your Oil This Season

Buy New Tires

Buy Your Lubricating Oil by the Barrel, at 9 Cents per Qua

Save About $35.00 on Your Oil This Season.

And Ute the Same Kind of Oil All the Time.

Buy your oil in barrel lots and not only save money but also be sure of using the same kind of c-3 b •
car all the time. Buying your oil at the filling stations, whenever and wherever you happen to need it. u i
25 cents per quart, not only, makes your oil btll run high but adds greatly to your repair bills. To roa rouj
efficiently and economically it is not only necessary that you use good oil but also that you use the sarx
and quality all the time. Each shipment of oil we receive is thoroughly tested in our laboratory, so tiut n
unhesitatingly guarantee it to be of the same standard grade all the time.

Don't expect your car to give good service if yon drive up to any filling station and say, "Give tae t :
of oil." And, furthermore, don't expect to keep your operating bills down by paying any price you are a
for the oil.

You Need a Special Oil for Your Ford Car or Ford Truck.

The Ford engine runs at a high rate of speed and is cooled by the thermo-siphon system, two feat-^rw i
cause the engine to attain a higher temperature than most water cooled engines.

We have devoted considerable time and study to the problem of properly lubricating the motor aad n
mission of the Ford automobile. We had to produce an oil which would lubricate perfectly in spite of eri
conditions. After exhaustive experiments and actual tests in cars in daily use we have perfected as
will overcome your most common source of trouble and annoyance. It will lubricate the cylinder
pistons of your car at the highest temperature which the eni ic attains.

Send for a gallon of this Special OH with the understanding that It will give you tb
tight to expect; that your money will be returned to you if you are not entirely satisfied.

ou 1

service yon aa

30N 3343—Light. For All Ford Cars and Trucks.
k 50-n.aIlc.il wood barrel (Shpg. wt.. 4.10 lbs. ) .
» 50-gallon steel barrel with faucet (Shpg. wt., 420 lbs.) .
>.10-gallon steel barrel with faucet (Shpg. wt., 250 lbs.).
o-dllon can (Shpg. wt., 80 lbs.).
5-gallon can (Shpg. wt.. 40 lbs.).
-gallon can (Shpg. wt., 11 lbs.).
The 30 and 50-gallon steel barrels are equipped with a non-leaking lock faucet.
• Shinned from SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA or NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS

Very old Forts via |
need a 'rings .

help seal the exa
chamber aad prefer! ■
power. Use ess He
(Light) listed • '

Special Non-Chattering Oil for Fords.

Refiners are producing this special grade of non-chattering

oil especially for Fords to improve the operation of its motor

and to furnish proper lubrication to its planetary transmission,

causing bands to operate smoothly and without undue gripping

on drum, thereby eliminating the quiver, enabling you to start

and stop with ease and smoothness.

Refiners claim the frictional resistance in the motor is re

duced to such an extent that the gasoline mileage is increased

from 10 to 20 per cent. Less carbon is formed, insures clean

spark plugs and eliminates sticking of valves.

30N3336 Per Gal.
•50-gallon wood barret (Shipping weight, 430 pounds) 45c
•50-gallon steel drum (Shipping weight, 420 pounds) 48c

*30-gallon steel drum (Shipping weight, 250 pounds) BOc
ateel 110-gallon ateel drum (Shipping weight, 80 pounds) 60c

5-gallon ateel drum (Shipping weight, 40pounds) 62c
1-gallon can (Shipping weight, 11 pounds) 70c
•Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA or NORTHEAST-

ILLINOIS.ERN

Denatured Alcohol.

Used for making non-freez

ing solutions for automobile

radiators. Complete formula

with each can. Also for use

in alcohol lamps, alcohol

stoves and other utensils for

burning alcohol. This alcohol

has been denatured in accord

ance with the law; it cannot

be used for medicinal pur

poses. Unmailable.

30N2766—1-gallon can.

(Shipping wt., 10J4 lbs.). 76c

Cross Country Differential Compel

for Ford Passenger Cars.

Same quality as trs: 1

in all Ford cars whet

from the factory; IS M

of this quality of coorfrd

the amount stance: ----
the Ford Motor Car fid

the correct quantity to bt)

in the rear axle. Thii is

anteed to overcome the trouble of a leak;

Thoroughly clean the rear axle with

kerosene before putting in this greii;.
should not be used on top of old gre^ss.

30N3459
S-lb. pail. .... (Shipping weight. 7 lbs.)
10-lb. pall (Shipping weight. 13 lbs.)

THE MORE YOU CONSIDER QUALITY the more impressed
be with our values. Scientific merchandising with frequent 1*
tests insure unusual values.

Cross Country Automobile Oil

Cross Country Is Our Own Trade Mark, Re*. In U. S. Pat. Off.

A Guaranteed Pennsylvania Oil.

Mr. Automobile Ownerl Do you drive into the garage or filling station and say, "Give me a au«n
OI course, you want the best and you pay lor the best, but do you know whether you are setting the o
best for your car? And furthermore, do you get the same kind of oil each time? These are your two most
oil problems. Find the oil that is best for your car and stick to it. Don't mix a doten different kinds _
your car and expect it to give the maximum of service. You probably wonder sometimes whether you an
right kind of oil and just how you are going to find out about it since you have neither the time nor fn
making tests of your own. But it is not necessary for you to worry about these technicalities,
each time In a labeled drum with a reliable firm's name on It.

Quality Guaranteed—and We Save You Money.

Quality is the only thing that should interest you when you buy auto oil and you should be satisfied «
have found an oil you know is right. Look for quality in Cross Country and forget the price—then see I;'*
money you have saved.

Order a quantity of this high grade automobile oil and try it out. If not perfectly satisfied. renr~
have left and get your money back, including freight charges. Each steel barred equipped with a non-leakaba'

Cross Country Automobile OIL

Order Light. Medium, Heavy or Extra Heavy, whichever you have been using, or
model of your car and we will send the right oil.

30N4442 30N4444
Light.
Per Gal.

* 50-gallon wood barrel {Shipping wt.. 430 lbs.) 60c
* 50-gailon steel barrel (Shipping wt„ 420 lbs.) 63c
**0-gaUon steel barrel (Shipping wt., 250 lbs. > 65c
10-gallon can . . , (Shipping wt., 80 lbs.) 7 5c
5-gallon can (Shipping wt., 40 lbs.) 77c

85c1 -gallon <

Medium,
Per Gal.
66c
69c
7|c
8]c
83c
91c

30N4446
Heavy.
Per Gal.
69c

• Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA or NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Zero and Low Cold Test Texas Auto Oil.

Automobile Oil That Flows in Cold Weather and Does Not Form Hard Carbon.
Light and Medium will not congeal until temperature drops below zero. Heavy

and Extra Heavy will not congeal until temperature reaches 10 degrees above zero.

Pull bodied, clean and clear.
Auto oils refined from Texas crude oil do not cause hard flinty carbon on cylinder

heads or spark plugs. Sometimes, through some mechanical delect or too much oil
ted to the engine, a slight deposit of soft fluffy substance like lampblack forms which

can readily be wiped off with a rag and kerosene.
Our Texas Motor Oil is the same quality as standardized by the large distributers

ol auto oils, refined from Texas crude oil. Owing to its low cold test it is considered
b2mc motorists a, an ideal oil for winter use.
Order Light, Medium, Heavy or Extra Heavy, whichever you have been using, or

specify the make and model ol your car and we will send the right oil. Each steel
barrel equipped with a non-leakable brass faucet.

*S0-gal. wood bbl
+50 gal. steel bbl
*30-gal. steel bbl..
10-gal. can
S.gal. can
l.gal. can

(Shpg. wt., 430 lbs.) .
(Shpg. wt.. 420 lbs.) .
(Shpg. wt.. 250 lbs.). .
(Shpg. wt.. 80 lbs.).
(Shpg. wt.. 40 lbs.)
(Shog. wt.. 11 lbs.)

-ight.
Per Gal.

994 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

30N3365 30N3367 30N3369 30N337 I
Light. Medium, Heavy, Extra Heavy

Per Gal.
36c
39c
41c

53c 8 6c 67c
61c 64c 75c— wShlpped from SOUTH

EASTERN PENNSYLVA
NIA or NORTHEASTERN
ILLINOIS.

Per Gal.
39c
42c
44c

ir

Per Gal.

flic
55c
65c

Superoil for All Automobiles.

The Equal of the Better Oils Usually Sold Throughout the Country

Quality Guaranteed and We Save You Money.

A high grade motor oil refined from the best qualities of midwest crude
are marketing this Auto Superoil to meet the popular demand for a t r
at a low cost. It is a fine, clear, heavy bodied oil and has a high flash n4
which is essential in all high quality motor oils.

Order a quantity of Superoil and try it out. If not perfectly fati.set

what you have left and get your money hack, including freight charges.

Order Light. Medium, Heavy or Extra Heavy, whichever you have tm
ipedfy the make and model of your car and we will send you the right eil

a nnrwlMkabl*, brass faucet.

30N3347 30N3349 30N335I 3
Light. Medium. Heavy. Eiir»
Per GaL Per GaL Per GaL

(Shpg. wt.. 430 lbs.) 36c 45c 4.
(Shpg. wt.. 420 lbs."
(Shpg. wt.. 250 lbs.
(Shpg. wt.. 80 lbs . - . ,
(Shpg. wt., 401bs.) 63c 62c 6.
(Shpg. wt.. 11 lbs.). 61c 70c f.

*50-gal. wood bb\
*50-gal. steel bbl
*30-gal. steel bbl
10-gal. can .
5-gal. can . .
1-gal. can

• Shipped
ILLINOIS.

from SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA or K0RTHEA



Engine Cylinder ' Oil.

Blended Cylinder Oil for use in
ary type of internal combus-

ines. Red in color. Whether you
nsmg artificial gas, natural gag,
line or kerosene we are con fi den t
oil will satisfy you perfectly. Reo
ended for general machine lubrica-
It is strictly high grade and guar-

sd.

N3342—Casoline Engine Cylinder Oil.
Per Gal.

1 drum (Shpg. wt.. 80 lbs.) . . 5U
L drum - . . (Shpg. wt., 40 lbs.) . . .53c
Lean (Shpg. wt., 11 lbs.) 61c

Separator Oil.

fine, pale, lemon color toil of light
, guaranteed not to gum. Excellent
& kinds of light high speed machin-
such as sewing machines, small
rs» etc.

N3354—Cream Separator OH.
drum (Shpg. wt., 40 lbs.) .Per gat. 50c
can . (Shpg. wt.. 11 lbs.) 58c
rtcan (Shpg. wt., -libs.) 24c

Harvester Oil.

tvy bodied, dark color oil for

Is, all around farm or shop use.
lly blended so as to remain fluid in

a- and summer, making it very de-
k for outdoor use.

N33 78—Harvester Oil.
Per Gal.

.{Shpg. wt., 80 lbs.) 59c

.(Shpg. wt., 40 lbs.) 6 U
(Shpg. wt., 11 lbs.) . . 69c

! or Fiber Transmission Grease. '

all automobile manufacturers
transmission grease and, after

, eriments and thorough tests,
no hesitancy in recommending

30N346I

.(Shpg. wt., 7 lbs.). ...$0.75
I. .(Shpg. wt., 13 lbs.).. 1.37

[pail. .(Shpg. wt., 52 lbs.).... 3.15

ifa Leather Preservative.

A Neatsfoot Oil Compound.
A superior leather preserva

tive blended from Neatsfoot oil
and other oils beneficial to
leather. Perfected in our own
factory and subjected to various
tests so that we feel safe in
recommending it as a very high
g r a d e Leather Preservative.
Excellent for leather gloves,
harness, automobile leather
clutches, and as a rust preven
tive on guns, knives, etc.

Farmers, liverymen, railroad
men, policemen, army men and

everyone exposed to wet, sloppy
should have a can of this excellent
Preservative and give their shoes

fl thorough applications during the wet
Id seasons. The oil preserves the
by making it soft and pliable, thus

it from cracking and splitting.

30N341 |
Shpg. Wt.

114 lbs. SO 30
2%, lbs. .40
10 lbs. 1.3040 Ihs. Per gal. I . I 8

Pure Neatsfoot Oil.
food grade and especially recom-

[far keeping harness, saddles, belting,
nd baseball mitts in perfect con-
jlskes leather soft and pliahle with-
ng a dirty coat on the outside to
oo your clothes.

30N3326
Shpg. Wt.
3% lbs. $0.65

11 lbs. 2.20
40 lbs. Per gal. 2.00

★ SI

10-gallon drum
5-gallon drum
1-sailon can

Tractor Engine Oil.

Regardless of the make of your tractor engine, this oil will
prove your insurance against friction. The heat generated in the
cylinders of the kerosene or distillate tractor is enormous. It
therefore requires an oil which will not break down under the
highest temperature, but which will retain its lubricating effi
ciency, maintaining a frictionproof film between moving parts,
protecting them from wear and giving you the utmost power
from your engine.
We recommend this Tractor Oil as possessing every require

ment of a high grade lubricant,
high fire test :'
temperatures,
life of your engine.
Our guarantee of satisfaction or money returned assures you

that it will do all we claim for it. In all our practical and lab
oratory tests we have not found an oil which we could recom
mend so highly as the grade which we are listing.
30N334 I—Extra Heavy Tractor Oil.
30N 3 339—Heavy Tractor Engine Oil. Per Gal.

wood barrel (Shipping wt., 430 lbs.) 53c
(Shipping wt.. 420 lbs.) 56c
(Shipping wt., 250 lbs.) 58c
(Shipping wt., 80 lbs.) 68c
(Shipping wt., 40 lbs.) 70c

*\ _. . . (Shipping wt., 11 lbs.) 78c• or NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

lmenn tnis iractor uu as possessing every require-
high grade lubricant. By passing an exceptionally
:st it insures lubrication, even under the very high
s, saves power, reduces friction and lengthens the

* 50-gallon
★ 50-gallon steel barrel and faucet
★30-gallon steel barrel and faucet

Special Oil for Fordson Tractors.
There is a great demand for a high grade engine oil for Fordson Tractors. We

have had some extensive research work done to determine what kind of oil is best.
The oil we offer here is what we consider a perfect Tractor Engine Oil for Fordsons.
Heavy bodied, high flash and fire test and will withstand the tremendous heat
generated in the cylinders. Quality is what interests every tractor owner and we
are sure you will be more than satisfied because when buying this oil you receive a
guaranteed quality at a low cost.

Prices of Special Oil for Fordson Tractors.
30N334 6 Per Gal.

★50-gallon wood barrel (Shipping wt., 430 lbs.) 53c
★50-gallon steel barrel with faucet ... (Shipping wt., 420 lbs.) 56c
★30-gallon steel barrel with faucet .... (Shipping wt.. 250 lbs.) 58c
10-gallon steel drum (Shipping wt., 80 lbs.) 68c
5-gallon steel drum (Shipping wt., 40 lbs.) 70c
1 -gallon can (Shipping wt., 11 lbs.) 78c

★ ShippedfromSOUTHEASTERNPENNSYXVANIAor NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Cross Country Cup Grease.

VERY HIGH GRADE.

m^WM&HB^ For automo-

^ETsnflff■ JjB bilcs- station-

t ^T^^v^r.—- l.^^Sig a sol ine en*

rrines. Compounded from pure acid-

less fats and oils.

30N3454

1-Ib. can. (Shpg. wt., 21bs.).$0. 16
S-Ib. can. (Shpg. wt.. 71bs.). .67

10-lb. pail (Shpg. wt., 13 lbs). 1.21

High Quality Transmission Grease.

S-lb.
10-lb. pall (
25-lb. peal (

Exceptionally high grade.
Compounded from pure
acidless fats and oils.
Made especially for auto
mobile transmission and
differential gears. Water
will not mix with this
grease and it retains prop
er lubricating consistency,
summer and winter.

30N3457
~'ipg. wt.. 7 lbs.) .. $0.80

-»g. wt.. 13 lbs.) I .42
■g. wt. 32 lbs.) .... 3. J 5

Longlife Harness Oil.

Since harness seldom wears out until it dries out, it

is real economy to keep it well oiled» Rain, sun, dust
and perspiration shorten the life of harness because
they dry up the natural oil. Oil your harness and keep
it from cracking. A little time spent oiling your har
ness with this Longlife Harness Oil will be time well
invested because it will add years of service to the life
of your harness. Get your harness ready for work
during your spare time.

This is a special high grade compounded oil contain
ing neatsfoot and other leather oils that will renew
harness, make it pliable and prevent leather from
cracking. It contains sufficient coloring matter to
color the cracks in old harness and make the leather
look like new, without any injury to it. Send us a

trial order; if you are not satisfied after a fair trial, send back the balance
of the oil and your money will be; promptly returned.

30N34 IO-Harncss Oil.

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 3 pounds) 30c
1- gallon can (Shipping weight, 10 pounds) 74c
5-gallon can, per gallon (Shipping weight, 40 pounds) 62c
10-gallon can, per gallon (Shipping weight, 80 pounds) 60c

Longlife Harness Dipping Oil.

Similar quality to our Longlife Harness Oil 30N341O, but somewhat
thinner. Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

30N3408
5-gallon can, per gallon (Shipping weight, 40 pounds) 52c

*30-gallon barrel, per gallon (Shipping weight, 265 pounds) 46c
*50-gallon barrel, per gallon (Shipping Weight, 430 pounds) 36c

*30 and 50-gallon barrels are shipped from factory in NORTHEASTERN

ILLINOIS.

Auto and Tractor Transmission Oil.

Recommended by automobile manufac
turers. Extra heavy body, similar to steam
cylinder oil, but is, especially treated for use
in automobile transmission and differential
gears. A transmission oil has the advantage
over transmission grease of being fluid
enough to reach all parts to be lubricated.
Can be used as tractor transmission oil and
for differential in Ford trucks.

30N3335 Per Gal.
*50-gal. wood barrel 28c

Shipping weight, 430 pounds.
*50-gal. steel barrel with faucet 3 |c

Shipping weight. 420 pounds.
*30-gal. steel barrel with faucet. ...

Snapping weight, 250 pounds.
10-gallon can. . . . (Shpg. wt., 80 lbs.) .
S-gallon can (Shpg. wt.,40 1bs.).
1 -gallon can (Shpg. wt., 11 lbs.)

33c

3c
5c
Oc

-J&frEA fr"0"1 SOUTHEASTERN PENN-
SYLVANlAor NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Machinery and

Gas Engine

Cup Grease.

Medium consis
tency. Used for lu
bricating all kinds of
machinery, gas en-

__ gines, autos, shaft
ings and journal boxes.

30N3390—Machinery and Gas Engine
Cup Grease.
25-lb. pail. . . . (Shpg. wt., 31 lbs.) $2.75
10 1b. pail . . . (Shpg. wt., 14 tbs.) 1.20
S-lb. pall.... (Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.) 70

Graphite Cup Grease.

Medium consistency. Intended for general
use on crank pins, crossheads, valve motions,
eccentrics, slides, pillow blocks, main jour
nals, automobile transmissions, etc. Adapted
for screw cups or compression cups having
extra strong springs. Can also be used on
open bearings where oil opening is moder
ately large. Is especially suitable for up
right shafting cams, spindles, automobile
engines, etc.

30N 3489—Graphite Cup Grease.
25-lb. pall. ...(Shpg. wt.. 32 lbs.) $2.90
10-lb. pall. ... (Shpg. wt.. 13 lbs.) 1.28
S-lb. pail. .. (Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.) 75
1-lb. can... (Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.) 17

QUITE NATURALLY OUR

PRICES ARE LOW.

Our great purchases and economical
selling methods assure it But add to
this the quality our scientific tests
assure you and you must admit our
values are extraordinary.

Seroco Solid Axle Grease,

Axle Grease can be made
from good or poor quality
oils. Appearance is no
test. It is only after sev
eral months' use that you
can tell the difference in
greases and then it is too
late. The best and surest
way to buy axle grease is

to buy of a concern that has a reputation
for fair dealing—a concern that guarantees
the grease and stands back of the guarantee.
Our Seroco Axle Grease is a high grade

lubricant. It has been used by many large
teaming concerns in Chicago and other large
cities. 30N3442
25-lb. pail. . . . (Shpg. wt. 30 lbs.) $| .70
10-lb. pail (Shpg. wt., 12 lbs.) 84

. Plumbago Axle Grease.

Made from pure plumbago (graphite) com
bined with excellent quality lubricating oil
and chemically solidified. Can be used on
the lightest carriages or the heaviest trucks.
Fine for lubricating all kinds of farm
machinery.

30N3440
2S-lb. pail . . .(Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.) $1 .89
10-lb. pail (Shpg. wt., 12 Ihs,) .. .92

Empty Steel Barrels. (Without Faucets.)

Painted Red or Black, as Desired.
) are the same high grade steel barrels for storing oil, gasoline, etc., which

Isold for years. By buying your oil in large quantities you can save money
PITS have a supply on hand juat when you need it.
have disomtimu'd r-\;r Gasoline Tanks, which we formerly carried, because

|K decided that these high grade steel barrels are a much better investment
for our customers. They cost less, are much
stronger built and will last much longer.
When equipped with either a barrel pump or
a faucet these steel barrels furnish a very
handy and convenient storage tank which
can easily be hauled from^lace to place
either filled or emi>ty. You will find that
they will give excellent service. We are
quoting the pump and faucet separately,
the right, so that you may order whichever
serves your purpose better. Seme states
have laws making it a misdemeanor with
severe penalty to store or ship gasoline in
anvthing but a red container. It is also
unlawful in such states to ship or store
any other liquid than gasoline in a red con
tainer. We supply you with either a red or
a hlack barrel to suit your requirements. In
ordering state which color you wish. It no
color is stated black will be furnished.

t not Included. Pump not Included.

KlNo.
Capacity,
Gallons

Diameter,
Indies

Height,
Inches

Size oi
Opening
for Pump

Gauge
Shipping
Weight.
Pounds

Empty

W33I3

£33 15

30

50

19 28

32

Dsi in. |
Win. 1

19

18
30
45

*3.75

5.2523

Steel Barrel Pump

A handy pump for pump

ing lubricating oils, kero

sene, gaso

line and other

oils from
steel barrels. It is screwed

into, the large opening of

the steel barrel, making

it airtight. No more leaky

faucets. This pump will

pay for itself in a short

time. A steel barrel

equipped with one of these

pumps may be hauled over

rough roads without any

danger of injury to the pump,
as it is made of strong metal
pipe with heavy brass cylinder.
Adjustable to fit any height of

barrel up to 34 inches.

30N3307—Tump wit! com
bination plug. -Will fit both
194-inch and 2U-inch openings
in barrel. Shipping weight, 7 H
pounds $3.90

For other Barrel
Pumps see page 895.

Faucets for Steel Barrels.

30N3277
Brass Lock

Faucet, fits 1-
incfa opening.
Fits our Steel
Barrels 30N3313 and
30N3315. Shipping
weight, 1 lb 86c

Special Kerosene.

Refined especially for incubators and lamps.
This is not the ordinary grade of kerosene
commonly known and used, but a special
grade of kerosene refined from Pennsylvania
crude oil by a new process which eliminates
sulphur and other impurities. This kerosene
will produce a maximum amount of heat, has
no disagreeable odor and will be found ideal
for use in oil stoves. It has also proved to
be very satisfactory for use in tractors,
30N330O — Special High Grade Kero

sene.
10-gal. drum (Shpg. wt., 80 lbs.) . $3.60
*30-gallon steel barrel. (Shipping weight.

250 pounds) $10.00
★50-gallon steel barrel. (Shipping weight,

420 pounds) $ I 4-66
*30 and 50-gallon barrels arc shipped from

factory in NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Bargains Ever

Oscillating CylinderTyj

Improved Allen Electric Washet

Here is the biggest bargain you can get today in a high grade

trie Washing Machine. You would pay at least $150.00 for this spl

labor saving Washer if you bought it elsewhere. Save $40.00 or

by ordering from us! The Sears, Roebuck and Co. guarantee pn

you absolutely—you can't lose. Read about the special features :

Improved Allen, note its fine upstanding appearance, send for

try it out in your home. Let us prove that you positively cannot

cate this value anywhere else on the market.

All the Latest Improvements

12-inch Swinging Wringer Oscillating Wood Cyi

Fully Enclosed Gears High Sanitary Base

Large Easy Rolling Casters
In our Improved Allen Washer we have incorporated every feature thi'. •

experience has proved desirable.
The Swinging Wringer is the latest power type with 12-inch white rubber r

safety release; can be operated in either direction and swung: to various poll
wring from the washer, rinse or bluing tubs. Small illustration below &hc*i
adjusted to wring from blue water into basket.

The Oscillating Wood Cylinder has been in use for years and is no experia
Allen cylinder is made of a fine quality of maple and is put together with |
screws, not nails, like so many use. The clothes are placed in the wood cy&i
rocks back and forth and are cleaned in a remarkably short time. (The smiT
below shows the action.) The clothes will not suction through the perfors
wood cylinder and there is, therefore, no wear on them. The wood cylio
stain the clothes and is easily kept sweet and clean.

The gearing is fully enclosed by a hinged metal panel, locked shut by sin

THE MOTOR of the Allen Electric Is rated at Yt horse-power and i
both washer and wringer at the same time. It can be furnished suitabfa h
commercial lighting current or for 32-volt farm lighting plant. When writs*]
order be sure to mention whether you use direct or alternating electric curre
the voltage and cycles. This information will be found stamped on the nat&e|

your electric meter.

Showing the surging wavelike
water action in the Allen Washer.

Illustrating
the swinging

one convenience of
wringer.

The material used in the construction of the Allen is the

market affords. Our low price is possible because we contract la

quantities and ship direct from factory to your home.

We Invite Comparison and Allow 30 Days' Tri

After receiving your Allen Washer, we want you to try it i

days. Compare it with other machines. If you can find any wtl

will do better work or which you think is better constructed, or

value than the Allen, we want you to return the Allen at our

and all your money will be returned to you.

The Allen Electric Washer measures 37J^ inches high, not i

wringer, inches wide and 27 inches long, outside nieasu

It is handsomely finished in battleship gray enamel. Shipped f

tory in SOUTHERN MICHIGAN. Shipping weight, 300 pou:

44N754 I—Improved Allen Washer for standard commercial lighting -
sure to mention whether you use direct or alternating electric current and Sa
and cycles. This information will be found stamped on the name plate of <ip
your electric meter. Monthly payment price *IU

44N7542—Improved Alien Washer for 32-volt farm lighting plant.
Monthly payment price

TERMS.

$9.00 With Order and $9.00 per Month. Use the Time Payment Order

page 090.

Bargains in Hand and Water Power Washing Machines

This is an exceptionally well
made machine of a very popular
type. While it will do good work
you can save time and labor by
using a closed top rotary machine,
such as the Golden Crown or
High Speed Wizard. These have
greater capacity, and the closed
top holds the heat in the water.
The Quick and Easy washer
measures 19x28!4xl4 inches inside.
Shipped from CHICAGO or PHIL
ADELPHIA or factory in CEN
TRAL INDIANA, whichever is

nearest. Shipping weight, 50
pounds.

44N7530 *5.25

High Speed Wizard

1621

This Is the most

popular and success*

ful hand operated

washer we have ever

sold, and there are

thousands in use.

It will wash the

clothes clean, runs

easily, and will give

good service. The

design of our High

Speed gearing is such

that it requires very

little effort to keep

the machine in oper

ation. All parts are much heavier than you

will usually find in a machine of this type,

so that it will give long service. Handle

socket is arranged so that you can operate

it from either a sitting or standing position.

Shipping weight, 90 pounds. Shipped from

CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA or factory in

CENTRAL OHIO, whichever is nearest you.

44N78I3

996 Sears.Roebuckand Co. ^p^h"$16-95

Golden Crown

Washer

f
1121

The Golden

Crown Washer

is a high grade

full size rotary

machine. Turn-

i n g the fly

wheel in one

direction

the dolly inside the tub to

three-quarter revolution and

then automatically reverse. A very

satisfactory low priced rotary washer.

Shipped from CHICAGO, PHILA

DELPHIA or factory in CENTRAL

OHIO, whichever is nearest. Ship

ping weight, 85 pounds.

44N7524-Colden

Crown Washer '11.95

causes

turn a

r e r wii
ttai* tl
Tbejjpj

Water Witch Wat

Power Washer

'172

We hire

Water Wit
number of t
it is a prove.

To use
p o w e
necessai J
water 1
a pompiof
»omf> land
■are of not

15 to 20 pounds to the square men

of 4 to & gallons per minute.
The Water Witch motor it tA S>e

type, made entirely of brass and u 1
pie. Inlet hose is provided with tu -

coupling.
Full directions for use ivory >

weight, 70 pounds. Shipped train
PHILADELPHIA or factory m
OHIO, whichever Is naareat.
44N75I a-Watcr Witch Wit* JT

Power Washing Machine. - « •
44N75 I 9—Smooth Faucet H.--.

A device used to connect boar *o *£"
smooth faucet. Weight,
4 ounces ,...^.|.. ■ ■ —.»■■ ■■



roodTub, Dolly Type

s type of machine is very popular and in these models we have

irated every principle of good washing machine construction

gu*s of experience have shown us to be desirable.
wringer is the latest power type with 12-inch white rubber rolls, has safety
md swings to four positions.
tubs are made of selected Virginia White Cedar, one of the best woods
K the purpose. It does not splinter and will not warp. Tubs measure 22^x12
aide, arc corrugated inside and fitted with brass drain faucets threaded for
flection. Each tub has a washing capacity of six sheets.

ring is entirely enclosed. The main gears are packed in grease and the
tions are provided with oilless bushings. Will give years of service with

lion.
1 is made of heavy angle steel, securely riveted and braced, and is
strong folding rack; large enough to hold two large tubs.

and engine equipped machines are mounted on large easy rolling

With Electric Motor, Gasoline Engine or

Plain Power Pulley.

*i model is supplied with a powerful %A horse-power motor,
the tub out of the way. Motor can be furnished for standard

fitiiig current or for 32-volt farm lighting current. This motor
►th washer tubs and the wringer at the same time. Furnished
connecting cord, switch and plug ready to connect with any
*c light socket.
7572 and 44N7578 in the price list below.

washer tubs and wringer at the same time and a quart of gasoline is
Bpcragh for a big washing. The engine is equipped with a simple mechanical
■lead of a crank and starts easily.
W757.1 in price list below.

plain power pulley model is fitted with plain power pulley, 8 inches in
Bj^-inch face and must be driven about 300 revolutions per minute.
Edready nave an engine or line shaft outfit and do not want a machine
Bed engine, this is just the washer for you.

H?7574 in price list below.

teciaJly Recommend the Double Tub Machine for Its

Many Advantages.

stubs can be used for washing and, together with the wringer, can be
independently of one another. You can wash twice as fast as with a single
jne; one tub can be used for slightly soiled light articles, while the other
El for heavier or colored clothes which require different treatment. While
tone tub, the other may be used for rinsing or bluing and, when machine
Bk£nsing IS more thoroughly taken care of than when dune in the old way.

PRICE LIST

M Time Payment Order Blank on page 690.

£72—Double Tub Electric Washer With Motor fnr standard commercial lighting
te sure to mention whether you use direct or alternating electric current and the
t cycles. This Information will be found stamped on the name AA
Br electric meter. Shipping weight, 375 pounds ^lUOtUU

$8.00 With Order—$9.50 per Month.

578—Improved Liberty Double Tub Electric Washer With Motor $1AC AA
, lighting plant. Shipping weight, 375 lbs. Monthly payment price. "*1UJ»>UU

$10.00 With Order—$9.50 per Month.

Tub Washer With Attached Engine. Shipping

$ 1 0.00 With Order—$ 1 2.50 per Month.' '

T 4—Double Tub Washer With Plato Power Pulley. Shipping
Dds

$9.00 With Order -$7.00 per Month.

*135.00

*79.00

Illustrating one advantage of
our four -position swinging
wringer and showing how engine
is mounted under the tub.

Another advantage of the
swinging wringer and the roomy
folding tub rack.

Thirty Days9 Trial

We ship any of the machines on this page with the understanding that you may use it in your
thirty days. Compare it with any other machine from the standpoint of mechanical construction 01
efficiency and, if for any reason you are not perfectly satisfied with it, you may send it back and
your money will be returned to you. Judge for yourself whether you want to keep the machine.

Improved Liberty Washers

This machine is a single tub model of the Double Tub Machine described above. It is furnished in three styles,
viz: With an electric motor, gasoline engine, or plain power pulley. It is furnished complete with the same
12-inch power wringer with safety release, swinging to four positions.

The tub is full size, 22^-inch by 12-inch, six-sheet capac
ity, made of selected Virginia White Cedar.
The gearing is entirely enclosed with the main gears

packed in grease and the lever connections provided with
oilless bushings.
The stand, a> shown in illustration, is fitted with a folding

rack, large and strong enough to hold another wash tub or
basket.

Electric and engine equipped machine is mounted on large
easy rolling casters.
The electric model has motor mounted directly under the

tub and is furnished complete with necessary cord and at
tachment plug to connect with any electric light socket.

Motor will operate washer and wringer at the same time.
See No. 44N7586 and 44N7587 in price list below.
The engine model is just the machine for the home without

electric power. The engine, a high grade, four-cycle air
cooled type, magneto equipped, is the same as used on the
double tub machine and is mounted out of the way, as illus
trated, but is easily accessible.
See 44N7588 in price list below.
The plain power pulley model is fitted with a pulley 8

inches in diameter, 1^-inch face, and must be driven about
300 revolutions per minute. If you already have an engine
or line shaft outfit, this machine will fill the bill.
See No. 44N7589 in price list below.

PRICE LIST

Use the Time Payment side of the Special Order Blank on page 690.

4 4 N7588—Improved Liberty Washer With44N7586—Improved Liberty Electric Washer with Motor
for standard commercial lighting current. Be sure to men
tion whether you use direct or alternating electric current
and the voltage and cycles. This information will be found
stamped on the name plate of your electric $77 CA
meter. Shipping weight. 255 pounds 4 *jU

$7.50 With Order—$7.00 per Month.

44 N 7587 — Improved Liberty Electric Washer With
Motor for 32-volt farm lighting plant. Shipj- $70 €fl
ping weight, 255 lbs. Monthly payment price... AJv

$9.50 With Order—$7.00 per Month.

Attached Engine. Shipping weight, 315 lbs.... 5108.00

$9.00 With Order—$9.00 per Month.

44 N7589—Improved Liberty Washer With
Plain Power Pulley. Sold cash with order only. 45.00

Sears.Roebuckact Co. 997



"Protection"

Ball Bearing

Bench

Wringer.

$020

Guaranteed for
Threo Y<can

GearsEnclosed Gei
Mean Protection.

Rolls measure
10x1% In. and
are pi a ran teed
for three year*.
Steel pressure
spring. ImproTed
wheel top screws.
H a r d w o od
frame. Enclosed
sears protect lin
gers and clothes.

Holds two tubs.
Folds Into small
■pace. Reversible
d r a 1 n board.
Shipping weight.
46 pounds- Not

■a mailable,

a* 99N2035
<9~2Q

"Acme Star" Wringer

Guaran
teed for

Onm
K«or.

Rolls measure 10x1% Inches and are guarai:
teed for one year,
last much longer,
proved wheel topsc.»r.
99 N2026 ■ fShpg, wt.. 22 lbs.).. $4. IQ

Vacuum Clothes Washer.

33cff! Washes a tubrul of
\ clothes at once. Forces
steam, suds and water
through the clothes,
quickly removing the

dirt. Made of
tin. Weight. 10
ounces.

9N285 I

Without han-

;3t dle 33c

Extra Grade Galvanized Washtubs.

24 Va
In.

formed. Note wringer lugs. Will .
of ordinary kind. Shipping weight.
Not mailable.

Top Plain. Depth
99N2086 22 In. 10% In.
99N20B7 21% In. 11 In.

$1 .35
I .55

Extra Grade
Galvanized Pails.

60c 14-ftt.

Heavy sheet steel,
galvanized after pall
la formed. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds.

Cap..
Ota.

99N2096 12 550
99N2097 H 60"

TheNew Protection

I OUR

'"Best Made"

Ball Bearing

Bench

Wringer.

Guaranteed for
Five Years.

Large Rolls.
Enclosed Gears.
The Reversible

Drain Board can
to drain

-~.jr lids of
wringer.

Rolls, guaran
teed for Are rears,
measure 11x1*4
In. Enclosed gears
pro teet fingers
and clothes. Have
stool pressure
spring and Im
proved wheel top
screws. Bird-
wood frame.
Holds two tuba.
Folds Into small
s p a o e . Not
mailable.

09N2036
»IQ.3Q

76c
Solid Brasi Washboard

With Trass Back.
Large rubbing

surface, size 10%x
11 Inches of sheet
brass; with im
proved corrugated
cable crimp, pro
tector top and open
back.

99N2052
76o

99N

Double Zinc Wash
board.

Globe crimp on
one side, plain
crimp on the other.

99N2051
69o

Stngln Zlno
board. Glow

Wash.
! crimp.
66c

Shipping

99N2112 ,

$290 Set of 4 H

basket, one large clothes hamper, one market
basket and one farm or vegetable basket, as
Illustrated. Shipping weight, 28 pounds. Not
Mailable.
99N2079— For 4 baskets, as UlUfifa

trjted _ $2.90

5

«0urBest Made Wash Bofler
Copper

Copper Plated Steel

Cover.

1
■ -

99 N 204 5

Solid Copper -saj^ Wash Boiler $

Heavy steel vrire rod around top and corrugation of sides add to the strength of boiler.
Double seamed and guaranteed not to leak. Stationary wood grip handlea. Cover is
unusually strong and Is made from one piece of copper plated steel with rigid wood

eight, 17 pounds. Not mailable. $5.45

C^oppeTRim

and Bottom

Tin Wash

Boilers.

The Rertrslbls fM
and Rigid Clamps Mali. Thes. Wlj
peclally Suitable for Stationary UaJ
Enclosed gears protect fingers ass

Have steel pressure spring aafl
wheel top screws. Hardwo^l frasj
measure 11*1*1 Inches. Si.;;
99N2Q33 ■■■■ -j

Standard

Galvanized

Shipping weight, S pounds.

Top niam. l>e;sfaS
99N20B4 21H In. !»■
99N208B 24 in.

Standard Quality

Galvanized Pails.

30c

12-at.

weight. I

Cap.
ML

99M2094 12
99N2095 14

Galvanized steel

Drop handles, wired around the top and double seamed to
prevent leaking.

99N2043 — Slw, 20&6x
10*4x13 inches high. Inside
measurements. Shipping
weight. 13 pounds. ...J4.40

99N2044 — Slw. 22 x
U%xl3 inches high, inside
measurements. Shipping
weight. 14 pounds $4.86

i Boiler
$070

20' .xlO'ix
13 Inches,

NOTE—COVER S GALVANIZED SAME
BOILER.

Large Size—Strong and Durable.
Bides and bottom of heavy sheet steel, galvanized

after boiler 13 formed. Measures 23x12x13 inches
high. Inside measurements. Shipping weight. 18 lbs.
Not mailable.
99N2040 $2.«6

A serviceable boiler. Low priced. Full
size. Stationary wood grip handles

99N204I
Size. JOV.HOiix
13 in. high. Inside
measurements.
Shipping weight,
12 lb«....»2.70

99N2042
Size. 22x1114x18
in. high. Inside
measurementa.
Shipping weight,
14 lbs S2.90

9982

QUITE NATURALLY OUR PRICES ARE LOW. Our groat purchases and economical aeUlng oasttpalsj
But add to this the quality our scientific tests assure you, and you must admit our values are cxtxaardls sr>.

SEARS. ROFRTTrKAND TO. All weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and may



"STAND FAST" IRONING BOARD

WITH FOLDING STEEL FRAME,

For Ironing Board
Covers see page 450

Does not creep or

wabble. Collapsible

frame is strong, rigid

and folds up when not

in use, taking very

little space. The large,

roomy ironing surface

IS 14 inches wide by

57 inches long and

stands 32 inches from

floor. Shipping

weight, 31 pounds.

Not Mailable.

99N2060 ..$4.45

OUR WIZARD IRONING BOARD.

LIGHTENS WOMEN'S HARDEST TASK.

Mrs. Potts P.tlern Asbestos Lined Nickel

sdirona. ^fiSI**. Per Set,

$2.15

lining tiultU the heat and
Icons are polished . then

Bet includes one 5% -pound
d regular irons and one

ptahiog Iron, one detachable handle
, as Illustrated. Shi*, wt., 17 lbs,
J04—Per set $2. 1 5
f line of Electric Irons see page 937.

j Common Pattern
Sadirons.

$1 90

K- irons of if-md quality and Iluiah,
Wdor:*. ventilated handle.
POO—Set, with stund $1.90

►00 Tailor.*

I Goose.

!OI 5— Shipping
Bibs SI .50
W I 6— Shipping
¥lbs $2.00
PI 7— Shipping

:> J2.50

Felt Sadiron

Holders.

Nickel Plated
Finish.

MRS. POTTS PATTERN SADjRQNS

Set Includes one 5%-pound and one 5ft-
pound regular Iron* and one 4-pound polishing
Iron, one detachable handle and atand. as Illus
trated. Shipping weight, 17 pounds.

99N2003- Nickel Plated Finish Set.! I 20
99N26Q2~roii,hM Finuii. ivr EtZl .{§_

I GROSS

HOLDFAST
[CLOTHES PINS

Holdfast
Pattern

Clothespins.

60c

GROSS.

Galvanized steel
iprlng. Weight, half grosa. 2
9N2846—Per gross
'N2844—Half gross...fN284.

2—

EXTRA HANDLE
for Mrs. Potte Pat
tern Sadirons,
wood grip. Weight.
9 ounces.

0N2832 12c

200
Standard

Clothespins.

curl'.Vn Fading Curtain Stretchers.

Stretcher.

*?£a***mBEBnmi Standard pattern.
i quality pin that will gl*e satisfactory

errice. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
99N2Q76--i-V)r hex of 2Q0. 53c

For Standard^
Quality
Curtain

Stretcher.
T*Ti"laJTTR

$255

High quality curtain
stretchers, made of selected
basswood. Extend to 5x10
feet. Sides, ends and cen
ter brace have measuring
rule.

Center brace prevents
sagging. Fitted with mov
able nickel plated brass
pins. Japanned steel frame
connections.

nil

99N2069 — Extra Grade,
with 2-tncfi frame-, t£ O QCf
Shpg. wt., ihx... «P^»^«J

99 N 2067 — Standard
Grade, with l^-inch frame.
Shipping weight. 7*9
pounds ^^JJ

99N2065 — Curtain
Stretcher, similar to above, but
with nickel plated stationary
pins spaced 1 in. apart. 1%-ln.
frames. Shipping wt., <C1 QC
6 pounds

cannot he
^acetylene or gasoline gas.
■ 2—for manufactured gas (com-

1 as artificial gas> $2.95
I —For natural gas 2.95

$1.95 Charcoal Iron.
Burnt charcoal, live coals

from a common wood fire, or
fuel listed below. Iron is
well finished. Heat is easily
regulated by damper. Ship
ping weight, 9 pounds.
99N2Q06 SI .95

'Prepared Fuel for Charcoal Iron.
• til smoke, odor, 0 n or soot.

. ilabed and relighted. Twelve
Shipping weight, 7% pounds.
-Per box 75c

99N2074

Compact OC

Folding I!*?
Clothes *m

Rack.
Hns ten bars 36

Inches long, pro
vides 30 feet of
drying surface
Size, open, 16x
3«x48 in. high.
Folds flat when
not in use, tak
ing up very little
space. Shipping
weight, knocked
down, 9 pounds.

■ ■ S..2B

WITH LOCKING "XO(*
DEVICE—Always ready
for use. Winds up In metal
case that keeps line clean.
Ratchet reel holds line snug
and tight; about 33 feet of
line. Screw hooks and screws

for attaching. Wt.. 12 oz.
9N2842 ...32c

Heavy Twine in 4-Lb. Balls. 7Ar
Handy around the home, *

shop or farm, wherever a strong,
durable cord or twine Is needed
for general purposes. In balls
of about 500 feet.
9N2833-i'er ball. ... 74c

Stove Board.

$215

30x30-In.

Crystallized steel
top, also known
as silver affect.
Wood lined, noat
and safe. Holds
its shape and
will not discolor.

Size. In. Shpg. Wt.
26x26 8 lbs.

*30l39 » lbs.
*3Cx3« 13 lbs.
*32H2 13 lbs.
*Not Mailable.

$1 .55
2. I 5
2.30
2.75

Combination Floor and Ceil- t s gQ

ing Register and Ventilator. ' |
Used in connection with heating stores 10x12 In.

with or without hot air flue; or with plpeless fur
naces. Adjustable to fit any floor or celling from 7 to
12 Inches apart. Where used ill connection with stove
with hot air Hue will take 6-lnch pipe on all sizes.

For othet Ceiling and Floor Registers

HtAVYCAST IR0NASH
PIT OR FUEL DOOR.
99N4396 — S lie

OIK-Mtlg, 8-\8 in. Ship
ping «t. 10 lbs. .$1.10
99N4397 — Size

opening, 8x10 in. Ship
ping wt.. 11 lbs. .$1 .35
99N4398 — 81 zo

opening. 10x12 inches.
Shipping weight. 17 pounds $1,80
99N4399 — Size opening. 10x14 Inches.

Shipping weight. IS pounds . .$2.3Q

Catalog
No.

size Opening
in Floor,
Inches

Size of
Register
Face. In

Shpg. Wt.,
Lbs. Each

99N2II8 8x10 10x12 1 $3.30
99N2I19 10x12 12x14 19 4.80
99N2I20 12x15 14x17 14 7.60

and Ventilators see page I

Adjustable Cast Iron Fireback.

$1.30

Fits any
stove ; ad-
Justs from
14ttto2itt
inches long; from 4^ to 5%
Weight, 7 pounds.

9N2707 SI.3Q

10 .Four« Clothesline Props.
$1.1V Fours-

Foot Wood
Clothe sline
Props. Notch on
top to prevent
prop from slip- s^*
ping from line ;
pointed at bot
tom so they xlll stay
In ground. Shpg. wt,.
11 lbs. Nonmailable.

Japanned Iron
Clothesline Hook.
With screws. Wt.,

3 ounce*.
9N285Q ....So

Clothespin Apron.

Strong and durable.
Made of good quality
ticking. Weight, 3 oa.
9N2&48 34c

Wire Clothesline.

Galvanized wire. 6
strands. Weight, 2%
pounds.

9N2840
Per 100 feet 49c

High Grade Braided Cotton Clothesline.
Unusually strong, smoothly braided, '.i-mcii
diameter. Weight, 1*4 pounds.
9N2834—Per 100 feet >1 .20

85c "Ideal" Rope Clothesline.
Good qual-

<°eal M!M$jK3 ity cotton,
smoothly braid
ed. % In eh.
Weight. 1 lb.
9N2836

>Per 100 ft.SSo |

50c Rope Clothesline.

54 -Inch Manila Clothesllno.
9N2838—Per 100 feet

Weight. 1% U».SOo

Corrugat
ed: flat
bail. Extrs
heavy. Full
size. Shipping
weight. 3 pounds.

99N2I 15
©Oc

20c

Steel Stove Shovel.5 hovel, yug

Sears. RoebucksCo. 999



ror 2 Brooms.

Brooms for the *f
Usual Price of X

WHY PAY MORE?

Includes one extra
fancy parlor broom for
sweeping fine quality-
carpets, rugs, .etc., and
one good quality house
broom for general use
around the home. Ship
ping weight, pounds.

99N2I42 #1 79

2 brooms *p*.#

For Stable Brooms :
page 1089.

Our "Collector" Carpet Sweeper

A Genuine Bissells Carpet Sweeper with Nickel Plated Trimming*

$/f 35 ;Z=zs £J an<* Mahogany Finish Hardwood Case.

A high grade Carpet Sweeper in every

respect, being carefully made throughout.

Adjustable to long or short nap carpet by

pressure on handle. Wheels have rubber

tires. Protecting band of woven braid

encircles the sweeper to prevent marring

of furniture. Strongly constructed and
guaranteed to give the best possible serv-

- everyday use. Shipping weight, 7

$4.35! I 3 I—Price, with handle.

"Domestic" Carpet

Sweeper

A serviceable carpet sweeper at a mod

erate price. Mahogany finish case, fitted

with band of woven braid to prevent mar

ring of furniture. Guaranteed to give good

service. Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

99 N 2 I 30—Price, with handle...$3.65

Requires No Elecfe

The "Sanitary Special"

VACUUM CLEANER. $j

Non-Electric.

Floor Brush.

Complete Willi Handle.
In. *1£

99N2I47-Sizc. 12 ..
weight. 2'/, pounds II. (JO
99 N 2 I 48 — Slic, 14 inches. Shippmr

weight, 2]£ pounds SI.7*
99N2 I 49 — Size. 16 inches. Shipping

weight. 3 pounds zLlSS

Japanned Heavy Tin
Dust Pan.Dusting

BIG 3-IN-l COMBINATION MOP OUTFIT.

, $2.00 Outfit.

gin v Miff

A YEAR'S
SAVING In
buying ail the
family wearing

apparel, dry
goods, hard

ware and gen
eral supplies
from us makes
a goodly sum
for a rainy day
or tobuy some*
thing extra*

Equal in Value to Similar ' _
Sold at From $5.00 to \\*M

More Than We Ask.
Powerful suction gets dost asd

dirt. Revolving brush gathers n? |
threads and lint. AH yoo
li.ive to do is put it down on
the floor and push. No work
to it at alL Any child can
push it around the room and
it cleans in just the same
manner as electrically oper
ated vacuum cleaners.
Costa Nothing to Operate.

Is gear driven. The wheel**
_.ive gears propelling a fan,
which in turn draws the dust,
dirt and lint by SUCTION,
just as do electric cleaners.

It is sturdy, well made,
and will give you long serv
ice. The brush is removable. I
permitting you to operate the |
machine for suction cleami
alone, without brushing the |
surface to be cleaned.

Body is cast alum,
Wheels are rubber
tired. Bag is made
of dustproof fabric
and readily re-
moved for
emptying. Ac-
u al weight,
% pounds.
Shpg, wt.. 11 I

99N2 14 1
For Electric Vacuum Cle

MAKES HOMES
BRIGHTER AND

HOUSEWORK LIGHTER.
Adjustable handle permits keeping the mop set square cm the floor.
99N2 I 63—Big 3-In-l Combination Outfit, consisting of one^Oil Mop, one Dry Dust
, two handles and one can of Mop Oil for i

veight, 5 pounds $1.35

Dustless Floor Sweeper.

Used dry only.

Size, 10 inches.

Shipping weight,

2Vi pounds.

9N2874—Stand
ard quality. Length
over all. 13*4 inches.
Weight. 7 oz -59c

Wt..
1U lbs.
9 N 2830 35c

Combination Mop and
>ld«r Set.

one holder. Shipping weight,
99N2I65

Holder

The Mop Holder is
adjustable to hold
either mop or brush.
Can also be used for

folding sponges
etc. Set in
cludes one
mop.
brush and

Self Wringing Cotton Mop

Keeps the hands out of the
dirty, grimy and skin cracking
mop water. To wring mop. iutt

ill out the handle and twist it.
long wood handle. Shipping
"it. 2V4 pounds.
N2I62 95c

Extra Mop Cloth for
' 1 01.

30c
above mop. 'Weight, 8 oz.

9N2868

High Grade" Mop
Wringer Bucket.

Wrings out mop
easily and quickly; 16-
quart galvanized buck
et. Will outlast two
or three wood bucket
wringers. Guaranteed
to be satisfactor:
Shipping wt.. 15 lbi
99N2Q98 S2.55

29cCotton Mop Head.

Made of cotton strand
or yarn, stitched in the
middle to strong tape
forming the head for
fastening in any ordi
nary mop stick or handle.
Weight. 1 pound. -
9N2862—Mop Head only,

die

without han29c

Fiber Scrub Brush
Length. 8V4 inches.

Palmyra fiber. Weight
10 ounces.
9N2868 l»c

Horsehair Window Brush.

0N2872
Length, 8 inches.

Weight. 12 ounces.

I Without
handle .76c

Spick and Span Oil Mop.
For Use on All Hardwood

- 45c

Good quality. Use an old
op handle with this mop.

Weight, 1% pounds.

9 N 2863—Without han

dle 45«

Oil Polish Mop.

70c

Use once a week to keep floors
in first class condition. Adjust
able handle permits keeping mop
set square on the floor. Ship
ping weight. %V» pounds.
99N2 152—With handle and

can Mop Oil for renewing
mop 70c

Dustless Dry Mop.

65c

Use daily to keep floors
looking spick and span.
Adjustable handle permits
keeping mop set square on
the floor. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

99N2I5I—With han
dle 65c

,Gasoline

Torch.

$

2H

Single
Burner.

Galvanized

Oil Can.

95c

5-Gallon.

Standard Gas

oline Torches

with 3ya-quart

japanned iron

reservoir and

regular burners.

99N2I76

Single Burner.

Shipping weight,

4y2 lbs.. ..$2. IB

99N2I76

Double Burner.

Shipping weight,

7 pounds..$2.96

Made of sheet
steel, galva
nized after be
ing put to
gether,making
it absolutely
tight. Hascor-

r u g a t e d
rounded top,
which adas
strength to the
can. Every can

tested.

99N2I0O
5-g a I 1 o n size.
Shipping weight,
7 pounds. . -95c

9N2608
l-g a 1 1 o n size,
with tin top part.
Wt.. 1 lb, 35c

Drivers' Spe
cial Cold Blast
Dash Lantern.

$2—

Large reflec
tor throws a
strong, bright
light. Clamps
on dash by
means of a
spring clamp

at back of lan-
tern. No. 1
burner with fa
in, wick. Well
made and fully
guaranteed.

Weighty lbs.
9N2608
»2.6Q

9N25I3
Extra Cold
Blast Globe to
fit9N2508 Lan
tern. Weight,
10 ounces. . I Oc

Junior Cold

Blast Wagon

Lantern.

$ J65

A popular style of
wagon lantern that
complies with all
night driving laws.
Fitted with 2H-inch
red danger lens in
rear. Attaches to
wagon by means of
brackets furnished
or by spring clamp.
Nicely finished in
black enamel. Height,
12 inches, %-inch
w ick. Weight. 3 lbs.
9N2504 $1 .65

9 N 25 I 8- Extra
globe for above lan-
t«rn. Weight, 10
ounces . . I Oc

"Little

Wonder"

Lantern.

55c

For Kerosene see
page 995. For Elec
tric Vehicle Lamps
sec pace 942.

9N2506
Extra
Globe
for 9N2S05
"Little
Wonder
Lantern.
Weight,
oz I Oc

Junior

Cold Blast

Lantern.

Well made.
Same high
quality as our
High Grade
Cold Blast
Lantern. No. 1
burner, $i-in.
wick. Weight,

2 pounds.

9N2SOS

85c

9N25IO

Extra Globe
for9N2509Jun-
ior Cold Blast
Lantern.
Weight, 10 oz.

lOc

HIS

i I

GirtSl

9N2S I
Globe for I

Grade
11 OHM

1000 SEARS.ROEBUCKAND CO, A11 we'gnt» and measurements given on this page are approximate and may



ST QUALITY g°$Eg WHITE ENAMELED WARE
Two coats of white enamel baked on steel at white heat. Coffee-
pot, teapot, convex kettle and double boiler have heavy tin covers.

irely welded
Outside

. wide. 19
freight. 6\ p.
197 $2.80

$2.80

guaranteed not
nents, 8 inches
ag over handles.

White Enameled Round Router.

A convenient size d»1 1 C
roaster for* every day «p a • 1 4*
use. Holds large size chickens
or good size roast. Size, 10x5
inches. Shipping weight, 3 lb

White Qn
Enameled £7vJC
Coffeepot.

Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.
Capacity, 3% qts.

99N2I98 $1.15 I 99N22I4 90c

White QA
Enameled OUC

Teapot.

Shpg. wt.. 1H lbs.
Capacity, 2 quarts.

99N22I3 ...80c

White Enameled Dish Pan.
99N2 I 93 — Capacity, 9 quarts. Shipping 1

weight, 4 pounds $1.10
99N2 I 94 —Capacity, 11 quarts. Shipping

weight, 4% pounds $1.30
99N2 I 95 — Capacity, 13 quarts. Shipping

weight, 5 pounds $| 45

I II BIB I

ikM Pudding Pani.
DO — Capacity, 1%
Baght. 12 oz. 35c
01 — Capacity. J
Kght, 1 1!,, 40.
02 — Capacity. 3?4
Ft.. Hi lbs. 46c
03 — Capacity, ^
ft. 1% lbs. . 55c

White Enameled
Lipped Saucepans.

9N24 I 0—Capacity. 2V,
quarts. Wt.. 1% lbs. 45c
9N24I l-Capacity, .Hi

quarts. Wt.. lbs. 60c

9N24I2-Capacity. 4Vj
quarts. Wt.. IV, lbs. 55c

White Enameled
Preserving Kettles.

99N22I5-Cap., 7 qts.
Shpg. wt., 2 lbs 80c
99N22 I 6-Cap.. 8% qts.

Shpg. wt., 2V, lbs. $1.15
99N22I7-Cap.,13% qts.

Shpg. wt.. 3\ lbs... $1.40

White Enameled
Convex Kettles.

99N22 10-Cap., 4 qts.
Shpg. wt., 114 lbs 75c

99N22I I -Cap., 514 qts.
Shpg. wt., 1% lbs 00c

99N22I2-Cap., 7Vi qts.
Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.. . .$|.IB

White Enameled Double
Boilers.

99N2208—Capacity, M

qts. Shp. wt., 2'A lbs. J 1 .20

99N2209—Capacity, 2y3

qts. Shp. wt., lbs.$ 1 .48

White Enameled
Teakettle.

99N22 18—Capacity, 4J4

qts. Shp. wt., 2Y, lbs. $1.28

99N22 1 9 — Capacity, 6 1

qts. Shp. wt, 2H lbs.J 1 .48 i

Complete
Washstand Set.

$3.80

Steel stand 30 inches
high, 12-inch wash basin,
4-quart water dish. Bowl
and pitcher are made of
heavy sheet steel, covered
inside and out with white
enamel. Soap dish and
stand are white japanned.
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.
Not mailable.
99N220S I3.8Q

For other Wa
I wa page 792.

|Enameled
Wand Set.

durable and
Angle steel

["in. high with
(and towel bur.

itied seam -
and wash

Bener holds 4
Wish basin 14
Weter. Ship-
^^17 pounds.

$6.40

I

SEAMLESS
WHITE ENAMELEDl
WASH BASINS.

„ 9N.2456
Medium. Diameter,!
1114 in. Wt., lVil
pounds 40c!

9N2456-
Weight, 114

■Large,

pounds

9N2467-Extra
Weight. 1 % pounds

Diameter, 1214 inches.
46c

large. Diameter. 13 in.50c

A Very Handy Wash Set.

fi5r r*A Basin holder, soap
Dllc <M» rack and 12-inch white

enameled basin with
screws for attaching to
wall. Weight, 1% lbs.

9N2468 66c

Gray Enameled

Chambers.

40c

Medium.

9N2 1 05 — Medium size. Weight, 1
pound 40c

9N2 I 06 — Large size. Weight, 1%
pounds 60c

Gray Enameled
Chamber Covers.

18c Medium.

9N2 1 08 — Medium size. Weight, 8
ounces 1 8c

9N2I09 — Large size. Weight, 10
ounces 20c

4-Piece Galvanised Toilet Set.

rs'jjt'i

hems i

, 24 Qts.

$3.65^

i'iQtS.

Enameled Toilet Set.

basin, 6-quart water
art combinet and cover, large
and cover and soap dish with

_ *t., 21 lbs. Not mailable.
m,-. $6.35

White Enam
eled Wash Set.

$2.65

6-quart w-ater
pitcher. 14-inch
wash basin and
soap dish with
grate. Shipping
w.eight. 7H lbs.
99N2202
$2.65

White Enameled

Combinet.

With white

enameled cover.

Easily cleaned.

Can be used as

chamber or pail.

Capacity, 12

quarts; 11 inches

top diameter.

Shipping weight,
dlA pounds.

90N2200

52.30

White Enameled
Chamber Cover.

Weight, 10 ounces.
Size

2—Medium
rge

9 N 2482—Medium 25c
9N2483-Large 30c

White Enameled pjf

Chamber. •

Large.

Weight, 2 pounds.

12480—Medium. 60c
"J 248 I -Large. 75c

I Enameled Foot Bath Tub.

?03-Sire. 18% in. Capacity 20
pnig weight, 3*4 lbs. $1.95

g Gray Enameled Soap Dish.

9N20 1 0—Size, 4x6 inches.

'Weight, 4 ounces 13c

"Handy'*
White Enameled

Wash Set.

$2.35

A handy set for the
back porch or kitch
en. High quality
seamless white
enameled ware. In
cludes 12-quart water
pail. 13 - inch wash
basin and 54-quart
water dipper. Ship
ping weight, &}i lbs.

99N2206

Gray Enameled Wash
Basins.

30C Medium.

9N2097—Small size. Diameter, 10W
inches. Weight, 12 ounces 25c

9N2098—Medium size. Diameter, 11%
inches. Weight, 14 ounces 30e

9N2099—Large size. Diameter. 12%
inches. Weight. 1 pound. 35c

Nickel Plated

Cuspidor.

30c

9N2626 — Loaded bottom. Weight,

1 pound. 30c

Serviceable and durable. Made of sheet
steel, galvanized after being formed. In
cludes 12-quart combinet, 24-quart foot tub,
4H-quart water pitcher and 14-inch wash
basin. Shipping weight, 16 pounds.
99N2099 $3.65

Gray Enameled
Seamless
Combinet.

$1.60

Made of sheet
steel, well enam
eled inside and out.
This combinet has
a broad roll top,
11 in. in diameter.
Capacity, 11 qts.
Shpg. wt.. 5% lbs.

99N222I
$1 .60

Seamless
Chamber Pall.

$1.50

Very durable.
Sheet steel covered
with two coats of
tough enamel. Top.
9% inches in diam
eter. Holds 12 qts.
Shpg. wt.. 5% lbs.

99N2220
SI .50

Gray Enameled
Water Pail.

99N2232-Capacity.
12 quarts. Shipping wt.,
AY* lbs SI. 15

99N2233-Capacity,
14 quarts. Shipping wt.
5*4 lbs.. $1 .30

Gray Enameled Foot Bathtub.

$|60

99N2223-Size, 1SV, inches.
20 quarts. Shipping weight. 3% lbs. $1

Capacity.
60

ements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS. RflEBIIfKAND Q)
1001



Our'Best Mad,

Measures 12 inches
outside diameter.
Height, 6yi in. Ship
ping wt.( lbs.

99N2427 . . .$ I .80

35 Set of 3 "Best Made" Aluminum Saucepans.

Note—Capacities V :, 2 and 3 quarts.

Per Set. Three cooking utensils needed every day. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds.

99N2387—Per

set.

Our "Best" *1 Oft
Made" Alum- *1XU
inum Drip Pan.
9N2253
Size, 1-ixlO'i

x2 in. hUjh. Wt. .
1 lb *l.20

Six Pieces Solid

Aluminum.

Needed in the kitchen every day by
every housewife.

Weight, 4 ounces.

9N2292—6 pieces, complete. .BOc

Our "Best
Made" Alum
inum Syrup

Pitcher.
Size, 5Vj x

3ai in. in diam.

Capacity, 1 pt.
Wt., 4 oz.

9N2229
SOc

Set of 4 "Beat
Made" Alumi
num Pot Covers

With Wire
Rack. Complete
as Illustrated.
Sizes.

9!4 and 10hi in
Wt.. 1 lb.

9N2240
With rack 95

99N243S

Diameter. 10% in.

Height, 5 in. Shpg.

wt..2>4 lbs.* 1 .35

Our "Best
Made" Alu

minum
Rinser.
For wash

ing berries,
vegetables,
etc. Diame-/
ter. 8 inches.
Wt., 7 oz.
9N2233

45c

$2—

14-Qt.

Our

Our "Best Made"
Aluminum Muffin Pans.

$1 10 9-Cup/
X Size, i

9N2246 — 6-Cup Size.
Weight, 8 ounces 75c

9N2247— 9-Cup Size.
Weight, 12 ounces. .$ I . I O

•oqf

Our "Best Made" Aluminum
Water Pail Set.

For Dipper and Pail as illus

trated. Shpg. wt., 3% lbs.

99N2426—Per set $ I .95

Heavy Stamped
Aluminum Griddle.
Diameter, 11 ^ in.

Weight, l^i pounds.
9N2265 $1.95

Heavy Stamped
Aluminum SkiUet.

Top diameter, 10
inches. Wt, 1% lbs
9N227Q $1 90

Our "Best Made"
A Iaminum Dipper.

I Our "Best Made ''Alumioam

Cake Turner.

,002^ Sears. Roebucks Co.

Wood
Handle.

Cap ty Wt.
9N2298 1 pt. 3 oi. 25c
9N2299 1 qt. 4 oz. 30c

9N2305-15 in.
long. Weight, 3
ounces I 8c

"Best Made" Aluminum

Dish Pans.

Best for Long Service

An Ideal Pan for Cooking Fruit* tar 4

99N2420-Capacity. 17 quarts. Shipprof

weight, 4J4 pounds $2.60

99 N 242 I—Capacity, 14 qts.

Shpg. wt, 4 lbs... .$2.30

24c
Aluminum

Cleaner and
Polisher.

Weight, per pack
age, 3 ounces.

9N2853
Per package. . .24c

Oar "Beit Made" Alaminam
Service Trays.

9N23 I 2-S i z e. 12>i»
il4 inches. Weight. 1*Im

pounds i I .25
9N23I3-Sizc.'n!«i

17% inches. Weight, 1*
pounds $ | .45

approxtniAU-



luminumWare

Our
"Best Made"
Aluminum

| Teapots,
twt, \y3 lbs.
mS— Capacity,

K~ $1 .70
BS— Capacity,

$1.85

Our "Best Matte" Alumi
num Double Boilers.
99N24 I 7 — Capacity,

lVs quarts. Shipping wt.,
2 pounds $1.15
99N24I8 — Capacity.

2 quarts. Shipping wt.,
2'i pounds $1.45
99N24 I 9— Capacity,

3 quarts. Shipping wt..
2% pounds $1.75

Our 6-Quart "Best
Made" Aluminum

Teakettle.
With 2-Quart Inset for

Double Boiler.
Used as ordinar

double boiler. Shpg.
99N2370-As

Aluminum

Kettle Set.

4-quart and fi-quart,
me weight, 3% pounds.
-Per set

5245

Per Set.
as illus-

$2.45

Our "Best Made"
Aluminum Loose Bot
tom Tube Cake Pan.

i-fch 65c

9N2243 - Diam..
8 in. Wt.. 7 oz 6 5c

9N2244 - Diam..
9 in. VVt.,9oz 75c

Aluminum Preserving Kettles.
Cap'y Wt..
Qts. Lbs.
4 1
6 IK
8 2*
10 3
12
16

$0.85
I .1 0
I .40
I .80

Aluminum
Convex Kettles.
Capy Wt..

6-Qt. Qts. Lbs.
9N22I3 •» IV. S I . I O

99N2430 6 2% 1.45
99N243I 8 2& | .75
99N2432 10 3« 2.IO

Our "Best Made'
Aluminum Cake Pan.

24c

9N2260—Size, 9%
inches in diameter.
Weight, 3 oz 24c

Our "Best Made"
Aluminum Loose
Bottom Cake Pan.

25c

9N2254-9 inches)
q diameter. Weight,
ounces 25c

20c

Our "Best Made1
Aluminum Pie Plates

9-
Inch

9N2256 - Diam..
9 In. Wt.. 3 oz . . 20c
9N2257 - Diam..

10 in. Wt.. 3 oz. 26c

Our "Best Made"

Aluminum Lipped

Convex Kettles,

With Patent Ears for
Holding Cover in Place
When Pouring Hot Con
tents.

99N2409—Capacity.
6 quarts. Shippinff wt.,
2/2 pounds SI .45

99N24 lO-^Tapacity,
8 quarts. Shipping wt.,
2f4 pounds $1 .75

5230 These

Our

today.

Three Daily Necessities.
''Best Made" Aluminum Ware.

most economical and satisfactory ware manufactured
ror economy s sake, every housewife should use aluminum cooking

utensils in her kitchen. Shippinn weight, 4pounds.

99N240I—Set of 3 pieces,
as illus
trated . .

of 3 piece

$2.30

$385

Far Eatin Set.

Four Large, Full Site
Pieces of Oar "Best
Made" Aluminum

Ware.

Every hou sew i f e
should have a few
pieces of this high
grade ware in her
kitchen. Shipping

5^4 pounds.

99N2386-Per set. $3.05

Our "Best Made" Cft
Aluminum <P**.JV

Waterless Cooker. 6-Qt.

Roasts and Cooks Meats ,
and Vegetables io Their Own *
Juices—Without Water.

Retains the natural flavor.
No shrinkage or loss of nu
triment. Hottom is steel.
Directions furnished.

Size
99N2396 4 quarts
99N2397 6 quarts
99N2398 8 quarts
99N2399 lOquarts

$3.50

Our "Best Made"
Aluminum Lunch or

Dinner Pail.

80c

2-Qt.

Our "Best Made"
Aluminum

Milk Kettles,

Weight, 12 ounces.
Capacity

9N2230 1 qt. $0.55
9N 2231 2 qts. .80
9N2233 4 qts. |.|Q

"Best Made'
Aluminum
Pitcher.

Sbpg. wt.. 2% lbs.

99N2437-Ca-
pacity. 2't quarts.

$1.35

99N2438-Ca-
pacity, 3% quarts.

SI.SO

Our "Best Made"
Aluminum Com
bination Shaker.

For making
lemonades, malted
milks, etc. Has
tight fitting cover
and strainer cap.
Height, 8'i inches.
Diam., 3% inches.
Weight. 3 ounces.
9N2297 55c

Shipping
kwt.. 3 lbs.

99N2424

Capacity, 10

Aluminum Wash Basin.

9N2235-Diam-

eter, 12 in. Weight,

12 ounces 80c

$O70
/ minum Cakel

Griddle.
12- Inch.

9N2290 — Wt.. 1%
lbs. Diam., 12 in $2.70

9N229 I — Wt., Zh
pounds. Diameter, 141,
inches $3.60

Cast Aluminum
French Fry Pan.

$2£5

10',4-Inch.

WeiBbt. 1% lbs.

9 N 2273 - Top
Diam.. 10T-i inches,

$2.45

9N2274 - Top
Diam., 11'^ inches,

$2.65

Cast Aluminum
Skillet.

$2—

10Vj-Inch.
Weight. 1% lbs.
9N2278-Top

Diam. 9% inches.
$2.25

9N2279 — Top
Diam.. 10% in.,

$2.45
9N2280-Top

Diam., 11 *i in.,
$2.65

Cast Alaminum
Handled Griddle.

22

Weight, 1 pounds.
9N2284-Diameter. 97*

inches $2.30
9N2285 — Diameter. 11

inches $2.65
9N2286 — Diameter, 12

inches $2.9 5

$38S
Cast Aluminum

Teakettle.
Capacity, 6 Quarts.
Made of heavy cast alumi

num, seamless, cast ins one
solid piece. Flat bottom, will
fit any size stove. Shipping

99N2372 $3.85

uremenls given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS.R0EBUCKANPO), sl003



OUR "BEST MADE" FIRELESS COOKERS.

Make yaur kitchen more efflcleut and g.te you leisure hours.
No need staying home. Cooks automatically with "Stored Heat'*
In insulated aluminum compartments with steam tt(fht covers.
"Stored Heat" is produced right in your own kitchen in ten to
twenty minutes by heating the soapstone radiators. This heat Is
enough to cook an entire meal with absolutely no attention
from you.

SAVES FOOD-SAVES FUE^-SAVES TIME.
Furnished with aluminum cooking utensils and full equipment

as Illustrated. The cook book which we furnish "
cooker contains full directions and recipes for <
vegetables, soups, etc, roasting all kinds of meats
beans, bread, biscuits, pies, puddings, cakes, etc

STEAMTIGKT COVER

Oar "Best Made" Single Compartment Flreleu Cooker.
99N2323—With complete equipment as illustrated.
jpi irig weight. tiQ pound*. Not mailable $9.45

BSf | GRAY | GRAY I
nun en I r ll a tl r i f-t I rti A il r l r~ r\ I

STEAM TIGHTCOVEnHs

HOMINUM LINED THROUGHOUT*

MAMELEO
teapot.

ENAMELED
TEAKETTLE.

ipg. wL,
■ lbs.

9N2281
ipacity,
qts.60c

SN2282
ipacity,
Us 70c

Shpg. wt.. 2*4 lbs.

99N2286
Capacity. 4*4
quarts 90c
99N2287

Capacity, 6
quarts S I . I 5

99N2283
Capacity. 7
quarts . ,$ | ,3Q

Shpg.wL.lHlbs.

99N2283
Capacity, 2%
quarts ..00a
99N2284

Capacity. 3%
quarts 70c
99N2285
Capacity, 4
quarto . 80c

IAY ENAMELED

COLANDER.

99N2289
Idth. 11 14 In. Shptr.
,. 1H lbs. ...56c

RAY ENAMELED
BREAD RAISERS.
1.60 #_i»'/4-Qt

9 9 N 2 280—Capacl ty.
S*4 quarts. Shipping
weight. 3 lbs. 1 1 .35

GRAY ENAMELED
PUDDING PANS.

nameled Bread
ventilated tip

99N2236—Capac-
, 12% quarts. Slips.
, S% it 5 1.60
»9N2237—Oapac-
, 16 H quarts. Shpg.
■ l la »■ ~

9N202 I—Capac
ity. 1% qts. Weight,
12 ounces 25a
9N2022—Capac

ity, 3 qts. Weight.
1 pound ...... 30c
9N2023-Cap.c-

ity. 8*4 qts. Weight,
114 pounds . . 35c
9N2024-Capsc-

lty. 5t4 qts. Weight.
1 pounds ... 40c

OUR GOODS MUST SPEAK FOR
rHEMSELVES. Tljey meet you alone,
vtth nobody to speak for them. They've
lot to be good to do that. Remember, we
[Uarantee them.

Our Best Made" Double Compartment Fireless Cooker.
„_.,„_,_„ Most Serviceable for Regular Family Use.
99"z324—With complete equipment as Illustrated. Shipping weight, 9R

ijjoimtis;__Not_jnsJbjbj^ $16 85

A real bargain assortment of our Double Service Gray Enameled Ware All
size pieces that can be used every day In your home. One of the toughest wearing
wares produced. Shipping weight. 8% pounds. *o AS

99N2244—Per set $a£.45

big. full
narneled

Peerless Gray Enameled Ware Set

Unusually Heavy Weight Gray Ware.

ware that Is worthy of use in any kitchen. All pieces havo white
enamel lining. All pieces have flat bottoms and will fit any size stove. d*Q Afk

09N2260 P r s-i {Shipping wenl.' < N"t nM.l-.Dle> .p;7.**Ll

L durable and useful set. All flat bottom pieces that will lit any
> stove. Shipping weight, 26 pounds. Not mailable. d*£ *3 K
>9N2248—Per set ipP.JO

34

*Q95 24-Plece Outfit of Our Celebrated Gray Enameled
Ware.

^0 W 20c

The outlit to begin housekeeping with. Have flat bottoms and fit l-Pt.
any size stove. Shipping weight, 46 pounds. Not mailable, (o QC 9N20I3—Capacity.

_ _ _ ■ 99N225I—Per set ipO.gP „„„„»,

OEARS, KOEBITCKAND 1 .0. All weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and

GRAY ENAMELED DISH !

$JI5

13-QL
99N2240—Cai^city, f%

ping weight. 3 pounds
99N2242—Capacity, 13

ping weight, 4H pounds
99N2243-CapacUy. IB

plug weight. 6H pounds

GRAY ENAMELED CONVEX

99N2266
Capacity, 4 qts. Shpg.

wL. Ha lbs 60c I

99N2266
Capacity, 5*4 quarts.

Shpg. wl. 1*4 lbs. 70c

99N2267
Capacity. 7 tfc quarts.

Shpg. wL, 2% lbs. 85c
99N 2268—Capacity. »Vj qui

ping weight. 2*4 pounds
99N2269—Capacity. 11*4 qa

ping weight. 3 pounds

GRAY ENAMELED PRESERVING

99N227 I—Capacity.
ping weight, 2 pounds- . .
9 9 N 2 2 72—Capacity.

Ping weight. 2H pounds
99N2273—Capacity. 1V&

ping weight. 3*4 pounds

GRAY ENAMELED MASLIN

99N2274—Capacity.
i qts. Shpg. wt_. J fYgrr

pounds 65c f^^^p

99N2275—Capacity. BOH
qts. Shpg. WL, -'4 E«B

pounds 80c g
99N2276—Capacity.
it <lts. Shpg. vrt.. 3Vi

pounds

GRAY ENAMELED
LIPPED SAUCE

PANS

Sj ON9i9N2035-
2Vj Quarts.
pounds
9N2036 -

3*43*4 quartm.
pounds . . .

9N2037—Capacity. 4*4
1 ;: pound.
9N2038—Capacity. 6*4

1 a. pounds .

GRAY ENAMELED
SAUCEPAN.

9 N 204 I -Capacity,
334 quarts. Shpg. «rL,
1-34 pounds 50c

9N2042—Capacity,
5*4 quarts. Shpg. wt_,
2^ pounds 60c

GRAY
DOUBLE

99NJ
pac!3T. "
vTL, 1!

99N5
racily.

wt..

GRAY ENAMELED
BAKING PANS.

9 N 20 1 6—Capacity.
1 quart. Weight, 9
ounces 20c
9 N 20 I 7—Capacity. 2*4

15 ounces
9N20 1 8—Capacity. 4 qiiara-

1 % pounds

GRAY ENAMELED
WATER PAILS.

Capacity. 11 quarts.
Shipping weight. 4*4
pounds 91.10

99N2233
Capacity. 14 quarts.

Shipping weight. 5*4
pounds $1 .30

GR.
WIND

1
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T1NG-SEAMLESS-SANITARY.
the Natural Juices of the Meat.

. condensing on inside of cover drips
Iron the roast and prevents it from
Handles securely welded and guar-
* 't come off. Outside measure*

high. 12 in. wide, 19 in. long
Shipping weight. 6% pounds.

97 »2.8Q

Seamless Sanitary Steel Roaster.

$J35

Oval, large
and strong.
Body and
cover drawn
from a sin
gle sheet.
Constant
self hasting

prevents scorching. Size. Il%x8xl9^4 in.
(over handles). Will take large turkey
or roast. Weight. 4% pounds.
9N27S2 $1.35

Covered
Roasting Pan.
Buttorn rein

forced by two
ribs. Has rack
to keep meat out
of gravy. Good
quality smooth
sheet steel. 4 *JC I Oxl 5x7JV Inch

Weight
3% lbs. 65c
314 lbs. 75c
4U lbs. 85c
6 lbs. 95c

Dripping Pans.
10c eTpi

Made of sheet
steel with
wired edges,

art- % lb. I Qc
wt.. 1 lb. I 2c
wf.l}41bs. I6c

. LU lbs. 20c

. L% lh*.25c

Our "Best Made*' Aluminum Roaster.
Economical and Sanitary.

99N2428

Our "Best Made'* Aluminum Round Roaster.
Economical

and Seamless.

$1.80

Sell Basting.
Measures 12

inches outside
diameter.
H e i ght. 6H
inches. Ship
ping weight.
2% pounds.

99N2427 $1 .80

Cray Enameled Seamless Drip or Baking

Pan.

9N2026
9 N 202 7

Inch.
Size, In. Weight
8«xl2 ljifbs. 45c
10&15 ' tgffi 60c

Gray Enameled Covered

Roaster. 4

SELF BASTING-SEAMLESS-SANH

Saves All the Natural Juices of the
Moisture condensing on inside of

drips continually on the roast and pr<
it from burning. Handles securely \
and guaranteed not to come off. O
measurements, 8 inches high. 12 inches
19 in. long over handles. Snpg. wt.. 6%

99N223I

Enameled Round Rot

ityr4& quarts. Ship-
m2% pounds $1.60
38—Capacity. 6 quarts. Ship-
It. JJ4 pounds $1 .76
39—Capacity, 7% quarts. Ship

s'. 9Q* p

8T IRON KETTLET

Shipping weight, 2U lbs.
Capacity

99N2344 pts. $ I .35
99N2345 J', pts. I .50
99NZ346 i'j pts. | "

tmrm

Shipping weight. l\ lbs
Capacity

99N2350 2!» pts
99N23S1 3% pts.

. 99N2352 4^ pts.

AlL JolNT WAffLe I

Ball joints, making possible
the turning over of the waffles

by slightly lifting the handles.
Grooved base plate prevents spill
or spatter.

Cooks Shpg.
Waffles Wt.,
Size, In. Lbs.

Sec Till Drill.. """ttJZa. 99N2708 7\ 10 11.55
^« 99N2709 8 11 I .80

7-
Quart.

$1.20
I .35
I .50

For
Other
Coffee
Perco
lators
See
Page
937.

s 99N2363-2
piut (6-cup) size

$3.20JAPANNED TEA-f

Stee
plat
fur
nish
ed for

use on gas,
gasoline -
oil stoves.
Shipping

wt.. 3',i lb

99N2364-
pint (9-cup) size

Japanned tin. neatly decorated
Length Weight

9N2598 14 in. % lb. 1 5c
9N2599 16 iu. 1 lb. 20c
9N260Q 20 in

ftoW HAW orCAST IRO]
WASH BOILER."

$2.65 *§tts&
In.

3Qc

CAST IRON
LONG
GRIDDLES.

Smooth finish.

Smooth cast iron.
Has flat bottom.

99N2720
Size. 22xl2!ix8'i in.
Cap.. 7 gal. Shpg. wt..
24 lbs *2.65

99N272 I
Size, 24xi3Wx9H in.
Cap., 9 gal. Shpg. wt..
26 lbs . .. t2.9B

Enamel Lined Hani
or Wash Boiler.

$4.60

$|60

19x8'/2-In.

9N2737—Size. 19x8"& in.
Weight, 8 pounds. ..$1 .60
9N2738-Size. 21x9% in.

Weighi, 12 pounds. 1 1 .95
For Cast Aluminum Grid.

see page 1002.

Smooth cast iron,
white enatneled inside.
Has flat bottom.
99N27I8-Siz

22xl2%x8% in. Cat
7 gal. Shpg. wt., i.
lbs J4.60
99N27I9-S i ze

24xl3Vax9% in. Cap.
9 gal. Shpg. wt., 26

$4.9

CAST IRON
HANDLED
GRIDDLE.

Top is ground smooth

9N273 I—Diara.,101,
0. Wt.. 4V4 lbs . . 95c
9N2732-Diam..ll

n. Wt.. A'i His, t I .20

COLD HANDLE GRIDDLE.

24c

Smooth steel
griddle, cold

handle; 11 inches in diameter.
Weight, 1 \-4 pounds.

9N2756 24c

9x18
Inch
Holds the heat, requires no

I greasing. Galvanized metal
hoops and handles.

Size. In. Wt.,Lbs.^12714 9x18 10 »■

VI27 15 10x20 13

ROUND PATTERN
SOAPSTONE
GRIDDLE.

12-Inch.
Holds

the heat,
requires
no greas
ing. Galvanized metal hoops
and handles.

Diam..In. Wt .Lbs.
$1.30- I9<= '9N27I5 10x20 13 I.75I9N27I2 14 10 1.60-1 ~ 75c ~ ~ ~ 1 ■•—-»-——»

ts and measurement* given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS, ROEBUCKAND CO

CAST IRON
oc MUFFIN
»0C PAN.

Eleven - cup ;
deep. Weight.
4% pounds.

9N2739
95c

Soapstono

75c

Holds heat
a long time.
Can be heat
ed in oven
or on top of
ordinary
stove. Size.
8x10 inches.
Wt.. 11 lbs.

9N2709
75c

Foot Warmer.

Kantburn Kooker.

Saves Fuel. For
Roaattoff. Baking,
Etc., on Top of Gas,
Gasoline or Oil,
Stove.
Cooks w i tb ou i|

heating the kitchen."
Used on single burn
er of any kind of '
stove or range. Con
sumes a great deal
less fuel than re
quired to heap an or
dinary oven.. Bakes potatoes, a
bread, biscuits, pies, etc.; also for i
ing, boiling, frying and toasting, lie
rlatirons. etc. Every kitchen should
one. Diameter of plate, 1014 inches: i
less tin steel cover, S inches high,
lung weight. 3 pounds.
99N2700—Kantburn Kooker (consi
M steel plate, wire rack and cover) %

SafetyKettle of Castlron. $5

The Ware That Improves With Age. M

A rnoder
o 1 d fash
k e t tie
improved
ty cove
pouring
hot con
without d;
of scatdii
d i sf i gi
your ban

In adt
to being
for all :
of cookiti
slewing. 1

perforated tin plate for converting I
into a steamer,' thus permitting the <
ing of dumplings or puddings over
water or hot stews, making them li|
and more delicate than when boiled di
ly in the liquid. Capacity, 8 quarts. !
ping weight. 13 pounds.
99N27I3

Handy Household Solder.
A practical 50-

50 solder and /7C\\SU*l 'ON
flux combined in '
paste form. For
mending cooking
utensils, auto |
radiators, etc.
o r electrical

work or the hun-
i r e d and -one
jobs around the farm or home it is
cient, quick and convenient. Simple d
tions make it easy for anyone to s

thing in metal (except alumin
Weight, per tube, 7 ounces.

9N3555

Steel Wool for Household Use
No. 0 Grade—for s<

ing and polishing
tjqi lery. aluminum wan
Hr alt cooking utensils;

1 Grid e—for clea
floors, linoleums. 1

tubs, etc.. and for rut
down surfaces for pail
and varnishing; IN
Grade—for cleaning
scouring rough kit
utensils, stoves, rai
dairy utensils, etc. We
per package, 2 ounci
Order at least 1 pec

of each grade and
Steel Wool on hand
every household pun

9 N 62 66—Be sure to state size nun
No. 0. Very fine grade. For clea

cutlery, cooking utensils, etc
No. 1. Fine grade. For cleaning fit

grade. For clea
linoleums, etc

No. 3. Medium
stoves, ranges, etc.



LARD AND

JELLY PRESSES

$g65

in.Qt. sin. JLLL.I fKEODCD 4-at. si7».

Well mide, durable household presses, with heary tin cylinders end
deep, well cut threads on eteel screws that will not slip and that rl'e
tremendous pressure In extracting all tbe juices from either meats or

fruits. All three sizes at lew prices. All
slsas furnished with screws for attaching

99N28I3

10-Qt. Size. Shipping
wt., 41 Ids. ..$6.65

99N28I2

«-Qt 8!re. Shipping
weight, 28 lbs..$4.65_

PURITAN FOOD CHOPPERS
WITH FOUR
CUTTERS.

Barrel straight ribbed inside, cylinder fits snugly ag-ainst the straight ritw and '
has a scisaors-like action. Exposed carta heavily
coated with block tin.
The Puritan food .Chopper will cut any article

of food intended for table use
—maata. vegetables or frulis.

Solid Copper Kettle.

Capacity,
6 Gallom.

With tight fit
ting solid cop
per cover, aa
illustrated. An
Ideal kettle for
preserving fruits,
canning vegeta
bles, boiling ham
and vurioua other
purvosea. Diam
eter. U Inches.
Shipping weight,
7 pound*.
99N2048 ■

$3.20

Bottle
Capping
Machine.

For
Capping
Crown
Cap

Bottles.

I Weight,
5 lbs.

J 9 N 2807

"flBlfel $1.55

A

Crown Bottle Caps,

28c Gross.
For Crown Cap Bottles.
Cork lined metal caps.

Put up In packages of
about 1 gross each. Wt.
per package. lbs.
9N280I 28c

$1 95 White Oak

99N2535—Capacity, 3
gallons. Shipping weight,
8 pounds $ 1 .35

99 N 2536—Capacity. 5
gallom. Shipping weight.
12 pounds $ I .95

09 N 2 537—Capacity, 10
gallons. Shipping weight,
19 pounds 52.75

Sausage Staffers. $175

99N2809

Lever FAMILY
pattern. SIZE,

black finish, extra long
lever ; furnished with
screws for attaching.

Family size. Ship
ping weight. 10 lbs.

99N2808 $1.75

Butchers' size. Ship
ping weight. 14 lbs.
..... $2.65

Enterprise Sausage Staffers, $1 A65

Lard and Fruit Presses. 1U=

Two-quart size bas rack move
ment. 4 -quart, 6-quart
and 8-quart sixes have
screw movement. With
screws for attaching.

Ml.

99N280I
2 - Quart
Site. Shpg.
wt., 28 lbs.

$6.20

For holding jars during cold pack process.
Holds either pint, quart or two-quart Jars.
Keeps jar from touching bottom of boiler, ao
water can circulate around jar and prevent
cracking. Handle top. Wt., per do*., IV lbs.
9N268Q—Six for... 38c

TIN PACKING CANS.

With Solder Hemmed Caps.
Capacity of No. 3 csns, IM

pints; No. 3 cans, 1 quart. Not
mailable.

Quantity
Size In Shpg. Per '
Cans Case Wt. Case
No. 2 125 30 lbs. $4.20
No. 3 100 35 lbs. 4. 7Q

Capping Steel
If you

have a
large
amount of _
canning to do, buy a Capping Steel
the work much, quicker. Weight, ;

,9N?i?ia i'ii

Our prices on Enterprise Meat Choppers, Lard and Fruit Presses and Sausage Stuffers arel
always the lowest. We refund difference if prices have gone down when your order Is received.

95c

as It does
pounds.

95c

Rack flta in boiler; adjusts so aa to hold
any size of fruit Jar; folds fiat when not In
use. Size about 10x19 inches. Jar lifter. 10
inches long; handy jar wrench for sealing or
opening jars; handy Jar holder (quart size,
rubber covered) used to steady Jar when
sealing or opening. Weight, 2 lbs.
9N 2677—Complete ...56cr

lag or Strainer 1 A-
„ Illustrated.

Muslin bag with heavy tinned
wireframe. Largealae. Weight,
8 ounces.
9N2679—Each I 9c

$4.00

ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS.

$13.35

Fam-
1 1 7
811.
Meat
Chop
per.
Cut!
1 pound,
meat a min
ute. (Sl>t
No. 5. ) Shpf.
wt. 5% lbs.

99N2826

J2.45

LargoFam-
117 Size Meat
C h o p per.
Cute 3 Ibe.
meat a min
ute. (Size
No. 10.)
Shpg. wt.
wt.. if lbe.

99N2027
S4.00

Large Fam-
117 Site
Meat Chop
per. Cute 3
lbs. meat a
minute.
(S 1 1 e No.
12.) Shpg.
wt. 12 lb>.
90N2828

S3. 50

For
hotels,
small
butch
er shop, and
farmers' use.
Chops 4 lbs.
meat a min
ute. (Slae
No. 22.)
Shpg. wt.
19 lbs.
99N2829
re.7o

Eitra size with
crank. Chops 3
lbs. meat a min
ute. For butcher
shop,, large
hotels, etc. (Size
No. 32. 1 Shpg.
wt, 26 lbs.
99N2830S3.0O

Extra
size
w 1 th
gear
urtre to make turn
1»B easy. Chop* 5
lbs. meat a min
ute. (Site No. 132.)
Shpg. wt. 46 lbs.

99N2832
(13.35

Extra Parts for Enterprise Choppers.

KNIVES PLATES
STTFKING

ATTACHMENT

9N 2667 8N2659 9N2660
'■i-In.
Holes

1N2B6 1 9N2562 9N2645 9N2652
3/16-In. 5/16-In.

Holes
VI".
Holes

*-ln.
Tube

Hi -In.
TubeHoles

30c
35o
35o
50c
75c
75c

$0.35 $0.35
.65
.65
.90

1 . 1 0
1 . 1 0

MJ.35
.66
.65
.90
1.10
1 . 10

$0.35
.65
.65

S0 675 JO:i8

it :IB M.90
,:?8i.to 1.10

1.10
1 .30
1 .301 . 10 1 . 1 o

MANY A PIANO has
the general family siippl

Extracts the juice and
discharges pulp at one
operation. Hopper holds
1 quart. Shpg- wt., 22 lbs.

99N28I5

«5.75

[Uterprue Adjustable
Raisin and Grape

Seeder.

*275

Heavily tinned to
prevent rust, Wt.,
2->i pounds.

9N2799
S2.75

otary Knife Peachajid
Apple Parer.

Sterilizes and preserves fresh fraft fj
©tables by the popular cold pack asH

8AVE8 TIME. LABOR-SIVE*]
PERFECT RESULTS.

Consists of well made heavy til
else 13% inches in diameter by 9 L__
with snug fitting one-piece co*er: rif«l
wire rack with side handles for ea
lifting rack from container wheat _
heavy wire jar tong for lifting «a I
from rack.

DIRECTIONS AND RECIPES till
EACH CANNER.

Shipping weight, 10 pounds. m
99N2493—Complex

BUTCHERS* STYLE jLMAtm*. fj
REVOLVING KNIFE Meat V*«

Cuts About 3 Pounds of Memt tor 4
k Equipped with
' rsvolviiig^ steel ta

raft

Can also bs
food for table use.
99N28I9

25Enterprise$1 f\

Poorer 1 WL

Meat Chopper

Chopi
150 lbs. .
meat an J
h our..
Size
drlr,
pulley.
12x2 in.
Speed,
200 to
250 revolutions
per minute.
Power required. % to
horsepower. (Size Not
•22V.) Shipping weight, 40 t

99N2833

Peels very close to
both ends of apple,
but does not coro or
slice Weight, 3 lbs.

0N279O
$1.15

Strong,
substantial
and simple

in construction. Does
not crush the fruit.
Weight. 3% pounds.

9N2787
$1 .85

e-rmont Apple rarer,
with slicing and coring
attachment. Peels, cores
and slices any size* apple
or can 'be used for peel
ing only. If desired. Has
autom a t I c push off.
Weight. 2 pounds.

9N2793
9Qo

Pot
fruit.
■TTualJ c
of '

006 SEARS. ROEBUCKAN? Q). AH weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and i



»PPERS UON WHEAT MILL. $435

2822
m\

For Making Home
Ground Flour and
Meal From Wheat,
Rye. Corn, Barley.
Rice. Etc

Children and
grownups grow
sturdy and strong
on homemade muf
fins, bread and
cakes made from
fresh home ground
flour and meats
which contain all

the health giving,
natural nutriment
oi the entire grain.

Mills are welt
made throughout
and guaranteed to
give satisfactory
results. Hopper
holds 2 pounds,

r. weight, 13 pounds.

M27
$4.35

Onr"WiaffCl

Sanitary Flour
Bin 5 and Sifters.

50-Lb. Capacity.

I Finished 011
outside.

99N230 I
Holds 25 lbs.
Shipping wt., 11
pounds $2.45

99N2302
Holds 50 lbs.
Shipping wt, 16
pounds.

$3.20

Not Mailable.

Two com
partments.
Siie. 9x6
in.: fiYi in
high. Wt.
I'A pounds

9N2577
50c

Ml

f, ... «r *
99«4»-

POLISHED TIN
SANITARY

BREAD AND
CAKE PANS.

Heavy rounded
comers wired.

Dimen- Wt..
Size sions. In. Oz. Each

Small loaf 8*ix4%x2% 8 I Oc
fedium loaf 9>6xS<Ax21Xl 10 1 2c
»rge loaf 1014x614x2% 11 1 4c
Llargeloaf ll\ix7Hf2% 13 1 6c

* cake 9^x4?i!i3>4 9 14c

"See Thru" Coffee Mill.

9SN2445

With tumbler . tl .40

Family Coffee Mills.

Have adjustable burrs and grind coarse, me
dium or fine, as desired.

Size. S'ix
SHx3H inches.
Shipping wt.,
3 lbs.

99N2440

75c

Size. 5J4x
5Hx5 inches.
Shipping wt.,

m lbs.

99N2442

$1.05

Improved
grinder. Holds 1
pound. Size. 7x
7x7 in. Shipping
weight, 4M lbs.

99N2443

*L2&—

"X-Rar"
>ffee Mill

Holds I pound
of coffee. Ship
ping weight, 3%
pounds.

99N2444

Fre-Zee-Zee Ice Cream I

$g45

6 Quarts.
Our "Fre-

Z e e-Z e e"
i c e cream
freezers are
easy to op
erate, easy
to clean am'
f r e e z e

[ u ickly.
Make
stno o t h,
delicious ice
cream and
use as little
ice as any
freezer
made.

CatalogTto.

99N2750
99N275 I
99N2752
99N2753
99N2754
♦99N275S

Size Shpg. W

2-qt.
3- qt.
4-qt.
6-a.t.
8-qt.
10-qt.

10 lbs.
13 lbs.
14 lbs.
20 lbs.
23 lbs.
26 lbs.

'Upjo Date" Egg Beater.

35c

9N28I 3

One of the
most satis-
i a ctory

beaters you
can buy.
Easy to oper

ate. Double
dasher. One
that you will
enjoy using.
Family size,
tOVS i". long.
Weight, 9 oz.35c

Handy Pot Cover Outfit.
or

9N2594

Keystone Beater

For whip
ping cream,
beating eggs,
making cus
tards, m a y-
onnaise, etc.
Glass recep
tacle serves
as a measur
ing glass, be
ing graduated
for liquids and
solids. Retin-
nedwirewhin,
weight. 4 lbs.

9N28I 5
$1.10

$265

11-Ql. Sue.

Keeps Yo

■P
Xct rod is of steel

tin.
instructions for opera tint
famished with each mixer.

Hands ' Out of
the Dough. The
Easy and Clean
ly Way to Make
liread. Mixes
and Kneads
Dough Better in
Three to Five
Minutes' Time
Than Can Be
Accomplished by
Hand in Half an
Hour.
The pail and

cover are made
of heavy tin

heavily plated

and

|Q—Holds
For mix -

aves.
t. 9
.65

99N2l8l-Holds
18 quarts. For mix
ing 4 to 10 loaves.
Shipping weight. 13
pounds .*3.70

Enter.***

p" All Steel PopCorn Popper.

55c

u r i utters the Pop Corn. Separates
Unpopped Kernels. Prevents
Fingers.

is 7x9x31& inches and holds
Length over all, 25 inches,

t, 2hk pounds.
Each 55c

Hand or Dinner Bell.

Ebonj
handie.

finish black
Slate size.

9N6020

3 7
u, in. 3 4%
lbs.. % 1
. . . 40c $1.20

Elite Kitchen and Stoveware Assortment. $16H

"Up to Date" Mincer.
For Chopping or Mincing

Fruit.. Nutt. Vegetable., Etc.
Four-blade knile operates in

side covered glass receptacle.
A very desirable feature, es
pecially in chopping onions.

No Odor! No Tears i-
Workt Fait and With- ft

out Watte!
Glass receptacle incisures

4 in. in diameter by 4 in.
high. Height over all, 10%
inches. Weight. 1% pounds.
9N2820-Com-

plete, as illustrated . 76c

10-Piece Baking S

Includes nickel plated copper teakettle, nickel plated copper coffee and tea pots, tin
wash boiler with copper bottom, set ot Mrs. Fotts Pattern Sadirons and practically every
necessary article used in kitchen or laundry. Cooking utensils have flat bottoms and nt

any size stove.
99N23I8—Elite Kitchen andi Stoveware Assortment _ Shipping weight, $1(5.75

(Not Mailable

Includes three 9Xx41i*3S-it
pans, two 9-inch tin pie plate
loose bottom tin cake pans, ot
measure, one tin flour sifter i
rolling pin as illustrated. Shpi
99N2I8B-Per

99N2
99N2o
99N26

Adjustal).- _
Size. In. Ha

30— 9 x26 3 Kniv.
-1—10^x30 3 Knivi
2—13 x35 4 Kniv.

rn With
.SOf TwoJUtKnlve..

9N2575,
Two knives.1
Size, 5%xl8
inches. Weight.

Slaw and Vegel

2^4 pounds.

n Muffin Pan.

9N2585
State size.
.. 8 12
.8 12

1 5c 22.

Loose Bottom Tin Cake Pans

9N2588

Weight. IK lbs. ^

Per set of <S
4 34c ^

^1

Animal Tin Cake Cutters.

0N2563-Wci 12
64c

Standard Tin 1 flf-
P. >tv Pans. lu<-

Good Quality Flour
Sifter. Made of tin.
Will give satisfac
tory service. Wt..
11 ounces.
9N259I 23c

Improved Flour
Sifler. Good
ij u a I i t y tin.
Weight. 13 oz.

9N2590
38c

Tin Quart
Measure.

39c

Tin Grater,
SHcer and
12c Cut

For
slicing
pota
toes,
cut ting
slaw,
etc. 1V>
inches
high. Weight,
ounces.
9N2570

2c

"Perfect" Bread
Toaster. . n

aBHj

For gas. gasoline
or oil stoves
Weight. 1 pound.
9N27 17 19c

Fluted Fruit and Vegetabl

Hard
>4%xl2:

Solid Maple Rolling PI

9N2604„
Length over(
all. 17% in.
Weight. 1V4 pounds

NUT CRACKER.
Requires no adjust

ing, strong and
serviceable. Clamps
to any board or
table. Wt., 1% lbs.

9N2783 63c

Self I
Sen
W 1 t
Wire (
Als

moves
from
cap 1"
9N2

5

98c

Hopper measures
2Yi%2Vi in. square.
9N2S7I 98c

B lades are curved.
Makes creamy po
tatoes. Tinned
steel with wood
handle. Length. 10
inches. Weight. S
ounces.

9N278I
I 4c

Made of steel. Japanned
handles. Hear? re tin tied
bowl. Round pattern. lias
seamless cylinder, iVt in.
in diameter, 3 inches deep.
Weight, 1 Vi pounds.

9N2784 48c

9N28IO

Hotel size.

14 ounces.

9N28I2
25c

Wt,

For round or square
cans and crown cap
bottles. Cuts easily
and quickly. Well
made and practical.
Weight, 4 ounces.

9N2778 .. 27c

Cast al umit
panned iron hai
1 3-4 pounds.

9N2762

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. Sears.RoebucksCo.



Jersey Pattern R. R. Milk Cans

5-Gal. 8-Gal. 10-GaL

$395 $5— ?5£2

Our Prices Save You $1, 00 to$2. 00

According to Size.

Latest Improved Construction. One

of the Best and Most Popular

Patterns on the Market.

Made of heavy steel plate, seamed and
riveted, heavily tinned and soldered so as
to leave no crevices or corners to collect
germs and dirt.
Body and bottom rolled together, form

ing a rigid joint of great durability.
New Jersey Pattern Cans are rigid and

stiff and will stand hard usage. Breast
and bottom are full rounded, which makes
cleaning easy.
New Jersey Pattern Cans are guaranteed

to give satisfaction.

99N2506
5-GALLON SIZE

Shipping i
12 pounds $3.95

99N2B07
8-GALLON SIZE.

«fdr-.\.$5.30

99N2508
10-GALLON SIZE.

Shipping wt.. Qn
20 pounds <p£>.»U

$410

Milwaukee Pattern Riveted Milk Cans

5- Gal. 8-Gal.

$060

We recommend these cans for
wagon use, but for shipping
purposes we recommend our
New Jersey Pattern Railroad
Cans.

Made of smooth sheet steel,
double seamed and riveted
throughout. Neck and bowl
drawn in one piece. Breast is
joined to body in such a man
ner as to form a very strong
and rigid edge. Heavy steel
bottom is riveted to body. Mil
waukee pattern cans are tinned
and retinned, and inside seams
are soldered, have full rounded
breast and bottom and are
easily cleaned.

99N2SOO
5-gallon size. Shpg.
weight, 11 pounds.

$3.60

99N2S0I
8-gallon size. Shpg
weight. 15 pounds.

$4.10

99N2502
10 - gallon size.
Shpg. wt.. 17 lbs.

$4.70

Our "Beit
Made" Alu
minum Pail.

99N2424
Capacity.

10 quatts.
Shpg. wt.
Jlbs.'JI .75
99N242S
Capacity, 12

quarts. SniP-
t.. 3*4

I .93

Sanitary Strainer Pails.

$1.20
14.
ot

9N290O
Strong, sub

stantial tin pat
with brass
strainer. State
size.

Wt.,
Cap. Lbs.
12qts. $1.10
Mqts. 3>l 1.20

Heavy Tin Dairy PaiU.

55c Qt_

9N2907
Extra qual

ity strong and
durable. State
size.

Wt.,
Cap'ty Lbs.
lOqts. 3'4 45c

Tin Dairy Pails.

40c g

ON 2903

Standard qu a I
ity. Sute size.

Cap'y. Wt.,
Qts. Lbs.

10 1H 35c
12 l'-i 40c
14 2 45c

Milk Can Strainer.

Heavy' tin. Bowl
seamless, IOV2 in. across
top with 4%-in. brass
strainer cloth. Wt.,15oz.

9N2896 55c

Lock Cover Cream Setting Cans.
Self Locking

$Q30 ia Covers. Maybe
1 1—— Mf completely sub-
w Q*- merged in water

without leaking. We quote a
special price on lots of six
cans and do not sell less quan
tities. Not mailable.

Cap., Shpg.
Abt., Wt..
Qts. Lbs. 6 for

99N2524 14 21 $3.30
99 N 2525 13 24 3.60
99N 2 52 6* 20 25 3 .90

Flint Glasa Milk Bottles.

Good quality clear glass.
Uniform in size and properly
annealed to insure toughness
and strength. Smoothly fin
ished inside
aatj out. Will
stand a great
deal of rough
handling.

Bristles securely fas
tened. Stiff tampico tufts for cleaning
corners and bottom. Length, 16 inches.
Weight, 2 ounces.

.2*370 I 5c

Bristles held securely
between the twisted wire frame and guaran
teed not to pull out. Length, 21 inches.
Weight, 8 ounces.

9N2878 30c

Old Reliable Star Barrel Churns.

$6= I $6=

10-Cal. I 15-GaI.

Why Pay More?

Easy to oper
and keep
in. Churns
kly and gets
all the but
ter. Barrels

made of oak.
Cover fits tight
and will not leak.
Fasteners are at
tached to outside
of churn and
clamp the cover

with a com
pound lever
action. Full
d i r e c t i ons

Not mailable.

Shpg.
Weight
29 lbs. $5.40
34 lbs. 6.10
41 lbs. 6.90
SO lbs. 7.60

furnished with each churn.

Churns
Holds Up to
6 gal. 3 gal.
10 gal. 5 gal.
15 gal. 7 gal.
20 gal. 9 gal.

99N2592
99 N 2 5 93
99N2594
99N2595

a
Success" Power Barrel Churns.

$||40

15-GaL

Well made of
seasoned oak.
Tight fitting
cover. Full
directions fur
nished. Jur-
nishedwith 12-
inch tight and
loose pulleys,
which take a
2-inch belt.
Shipped direct
from factory
near CHI
CAGO. Ship
ment usually
made in 5 to

10 days after order is received. Not mailable.

Shpg.
Churns Wt.,

Holds Up to Lbs.
99N8348</3 15 gal. 7 gal. 60$|l.4O
99N8349'/s 20 gal. 9 gal. 70 I 2.20
99N8350'3 25 gal. 12 gal. 90 13.85
99N835»'/3 35 gal. 16 gal. 100 15.60

70c
Per Dozen

Half pints.
Shpg. wt.,
per 6 dozen,
53 pounds.
99N2577
l'erdoz..70c
99N2580
Per crate of
6 doz. Not
mailable.
$3.40

90c

Per Dozen

Pints. Shpg.
weight, per 6
dozen, 81 lbs.

99N2578

Per doz. . 90c

99N258I

Per crate of 6
doz. Not mail
able $4.20

$1.15

Per Dozen

Quarts.
Shpg. wt.,
per 6 doz.,
132 lbs.
99N2579
Per dozen,
$1.15

99N2582
Per crate of
6 doz. Not
mailable.

$5.60

$17.75
WATERPROOF MILK

BOTTLE CAPS.

First quality, paraffined both sides. Fit
any standard size bottle. Barrel of 50.000.

6.000 FOR

!.65

We can only
furnish plain
caps without
printing of
any kind.

99N2585
In barrels
con t a ining
about 50,000
caps. Shpg.
wt., 133 lbs.
Not mailable.
$17.76

99N2587
In 20-qt. gal
vanized pail
containing abt.
6.000 caps;.
Shipping wt.,
17 lbs. Not
mailable.

$2.65

40c

9N2892
In yackases
CO nt ai ning
about 1 ,000
caps. Shpg.
wt, 2>4 lbs.

40c

Our "Improved" Milk Cooler and

Aerator. $gJO |8.Q,

Draws out the animal
odors and helps to prevent
the growth of bacteria In
new milk. Used with
either cold running water
or with ice water. Heavy
tin plate with galvanized
steel bottom, painted in
side. Prices include dou
ble cheesecloth strainer,

spring pins and stirring ladle. Not mailable.
Size Receiver Shpg.Wt.,
No. Holds For Cows Lbs. Each

0!1N2532 2 18 qts. 5 to 25 27 56.70
n< N2533 3 34 qts. IS to 50 35 8.35
0!)N2535 4 52 qts. ?n to 100 3« 9.80

Double Can Creamer.

$g6o

99N2562
*Not

Mailable. 99N2563

99N2564
99N2565
99N2566

6-Gal.

Separates cream
from milk in four
to six hours in
warm or cold
weather. Remov
able inner can
makes cleaning
easy. Has Sla^
gauges. Gives
pure, undiluted
milk. Inner can
heavy tin. Outer
can galvanized
iron.

Capacity of Shpg.
Inner Can Wt.

4 gal. 14 lbs.
* 6 gal. 17 lbs.
* 8 gal. 20 lbs.
★10 gal. 22 lbs.

23 Vj
■

— _ tftyBiCQDO »1Z gftl. idv MUll -., - t | see pajte o<

lOOoj oEARS, ROEBUCKS? CO. weighta and measurements given on this page are approximate

Dilution Cream

Separators.

$TJ£0

10-Gallon.

$460

14-GaIlon.

$g20

18-Gal Ion.

Separates cream
from milk in three
to four hours ;
gives sweet diluted
milk, which is far
superior to sour
milk as stock food.
Saves several
hours' waiting for
cream to rise.
As water mixes
with the milk,
cream separates
and rises to
top; this can bo
watched
through
gauges. Heavy
tin, securely
seamed and
soldered.
Enameled on
outside. Prices
include tin

tubes, strainer faucet and legs.

99N2550—Capacity. 10 gal. Ship
ping weight, 14 pounds $3.90

99N255 I—Capacity. 14 gal. Ship
ping wt., 16 lhs. Not mailable. . . .$4.60

99N2552—Capacity, 18 gal. Ship
ping wt.. 20 lbs. Not mailable. $5.20

RTITTFR in Three Minutes'. 1
DU I 1 CI\ "HoUtein" Batter Kei

by Actual Teats Makes Butter Fron $n
or Ripened Cream in Fran 3 to S Mia
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Moatr
The peculiar construc

tion of the dasher give*
a violent action to the
cream, without breaking •
the granular ( or a,
quickly extracts all but
ter fat particles, form
ing solid first quality
butter in from three
to rive minutes' time.
Save Your Time!

Save Your Strength!
Why waste valuable

time using the old
time slow and hard
method of churning
when by using moo-
em metho as you
can obtain better re
sults in but a few
minutes' time?
Churn is light in

weight and easy run
ning. Can made of
heavy tin plate and
holds 3H gallons.
Churns up to 1 % gal-
Shipping wt.. 23 lbs.

$4
95 7-Gal.

Size.

Cedar Cylinder
Churns.

Easy to turn,
agitates cream
violently, makes
butter quickly.
Made of clear
straight grained
cedar. *Not
mailable.

Holds
No. About

99N2613 1 3 gal,
99N2614 2 4 gal.
99N26I5*3 7 gal.
99N2616*4 10 gal.

Churns Shtppaj
About

2 sal. 15 Sal
2H gal. IS Bm.1
4 gal. 22Hi£J

95 14x23 Standard Butter Wi

For Dairy Thermometers see page 542,
For Dn'ry Paner see page 55S,

Easy to operate. Works a batch SB
in three to five minutes. Not osaOsf

Size Works ShptWfl
99N2S40 14x23 in. 10 lbs. 29 fta-l
99N2542 20x30 in. 30 lbs. 39 ft*^

Cast Aluminum ^anRNfTN 3^C
Butter Ladle.
Size. 3*4x8% in.

Weight. 3"£ oz.

9N23IO 39c

"Babcock Pattern" Standard" MilkTi

4-Bottle Size for Milk ■

• m

pette and simple directions
tests. Shipping wt.. 19 lbs Noti

99N2573 j 99N2S
4-bottle size for mtlk 2-b*,:-
snd cream $6.9 5 I and cream
Extra Glassware for Babcock T

9N2882—50 per cent Cream M__
9N2884—10 per cent Milk B llM
9N2886—ocho<> of 1 per cent Samri

Bottles sf^T
9N2888—17 6-18-C. C. Pipettes-,
9N289Q-17.5 C. C. Acid M 1 1

Steel Wool for I
No. 0 Grade—for scour

ing and polishing cut
lery, aluminum ware -■' ' c
all cooking utensils: No."
1 G r a d e—for cleaning
floors, linoleums, bath
tubs, etc., and for rubbing
down surfaces for puintmi
and varnishing; No. J
Grade—for cleaning and
scouring rough kitchen
utensils, stoves, ranges,
dairy utensils, etc. Weight,
per package, 2 ounces.
Order at least 1 package

of each grade and have
Steel Wool on hand for
every household purpose.
9 N 6266—Be sure to state sir* '
No. 0. Very fine grade. Tar *

cutlery, cooking utensils, e'.z
No. 1. Fine grade. For clears* I

linoleums, etc
No. 3. Medium grade for

stoves, ranges, etc. _

$2*5 With
Guaranteed
Waterproof
Wash Aprons.

Made of black oiled carton
duck. Provided with legs rial
hold it close to body. Apron
measures 36x45 in. Wt.. 2 Ins*

9N352 I $2.15
9N3522- Wash Apron. I

same as above, but without I
legs. Weight. 1H lbs If .75
For other Waterproof Aprona I
— 679.



High wheels
easy r u
ning. Ba
bearings
die steel
Cones a n
cups turne
from stee
and caji

1 hardened an>
rttted dust

oof. F
revol v i n g
steel knives

npered. Bed knife of tempered stee
heels, 11 inches in diameter. Hard
Per and handle. Two wrenches and

for adjusting.
Size Shpg. Wt.

B23 16 in. 66 lbs. $12
524 *18 in. 70 lbs. 13
525 *20 in. 72 lbs. I 4

*Not Mailable.

Lawn Mower

Seir
Sharpen

ing.

Ball bear
iugs are die
steel. Cones
and cup
turned from
steel, case-
hardened and

— fitted dust-
„_ al blades, steel; highly tempered.
» 6 inches in diameter. Bed knife i;

steel. Drive wheels, 9>4 inches i
, Roller and handle hardwood. Tw
and directions for adjusting.

Size Shpg. Wt.
50 r16 in.
54 lbs.

♦ jg.OO

Our Sunrise Lawn Mower

■95

in
•Inch.

Self
Sharpen

ing.

Reel knife
shaft is made
of s t e e I and
runs in split
bushings. Spi>
ral cutting

quality steel,
blades are good

impcred and ground. Gearings are
Bed knife is of steel. Drive

i 8*4 inches high. Hardwood han-
och and directions for adjusting.

Size Shpg. Wt.
12 in. 38 lbs. $5.60
M in. 40 lbs. 5.95

95c

AND UP

.1 '■• I'-'A

0*0; *f„r

TABLE CRASS CATCHERS.
1 bottoms, canvas
ing wt.. 4 lbs.
39N6553
14-inch mowers . 95c
~?N6554

in. mowers $1.15

Canvas bottoms
and sides. Shpg.
weight, 2 pounds.
99N655 l-For 12 and 14-

inch mowers 85c
99N6552-For 16 to JO

inch mowers 90c

JI Bearing Lawn Mower.

$42po

"High Grade" Double
Beam Counter Scale.

Platform measures aTxiut
9^x12% inches. Capacity of
scoop, 30 pounds by %
ounces. Poises are equipped
with adjusting screws. Ship
Ping wt., 57 lbs. —
99N2775 $17.45

High Grade" Single Beam
Counter Scale.

Similar in construction to
the double beam scale listed
above; same capacity. Shpg

$15.40
wt.. 53 lbs.
99N2774

Household or Family Scales

Scales of this type are not legal for use in
trade, but for ordinary weighing they will be

- found very handy and en
tirely satisfactory for use
in the home. Made of sheet
steel. We sell man/ thou
sands every year.

General Purpose
60- Pound Spring

Large strong
scale with t i n
scoop. Springs are
tempered steel.
Capacity 60 lbs.
by 2 ounces. Shpg.
wt.. 9V. nV Oft
99N2785*^U

With Tin Scoop and
Extra Tare Hand.
25-lb. Capacity.
Gives weight sepa

rate! y of scoop and ar
ticles weighed. Cap.,
25 lbs. by oz, Shpg.
ft995r^786 $2-65

Family Spring Scale.
25-Lb. Capacity.
Has steel body

and platform, steel
spring, white finish
ed dial. Capacity, 25
lbs. by oz. Not made
with scoop. Shoe.

_ 99N278I$£1U

mm*

ATLAS U. S. STANDARD SCALES

Shipped From Factory In SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN.
Atlas Portable Scales. Portable and Platform Scales Are Not Mailable.

Family Spring Sc
Good quality scale, made o

light blue finish; dial has
white tile platform. Capacit
by ounces. Shps. wt., 6 lbs.
99N2784

Atlas Test
Weight.
99NS401'A

SO - Lb.
Sealed Test
Weight. Guaran
teed accurate.

Upper beam
100 lbs. by 14-lb.
marks ; lower
beam 500 pounds
by 100-pound
notches. Plat,
form, 16Me x 24
nches. Shipping
weight. 160 lbs.

99N8403K

$28.00

With Two Poises.
Heavy strong beam for rough weigh

ing. Plainly marked on both sides.
Will weigh to full capacity.

Capacity Shpg. Wt.
99N279I 200 lbs. 8 lbs. J2.65
99N2793 400 lbs. 19 lbs. 5.20
99N2794 600 lbs. 32 lbs. 7.10

Platform size,
*x!4 feet. Lumber
for platform and
frame not includedT

99N8425"a-5-Ton 1
ping weight, 565 pounds. <
Not mailable '
99N8427'/s—5-Ton Triple 1

ping weight. 600 pounds. <
Not mailable •

99N8429"3—8-Ton Triple B
ping weight. 800 pounds. <
Not mailable «

99N843 I
5-Ton PitltsiS
Scale. Furnished
for wood ends with
double beams.
Shpg. wt., 900 lbs.

"".00

Not
mail
able. .

99N8433"3-5-Ton Pltless
nished with stee] ends and 1
Shipping weight, 1,160 lbs. <
Not mailable «

RED CORRUGATED
MOLDED RUBBER

HOSE. ,„
kl8c
lPei
J Ft.

99N7253-Size. in
side. % inch. Weight,
per foot, 8 ounces.
Per foot 18

MOLDED RUBBER GARDEN HOSE

Seamless Non-Klnkable and Durable.

Made with two seamless double braided Jackets
over a tube of high grade rubber incased in a heavy
molded rubber outside cover. Our price includes
standard ^i-in. patent brass couplings properly put on.
Sold In Any Length Desired From 10 Ft. Up to 100 Ft.

BLACK SMOOTHBLACK CORRUGATED
MOLDED RUBBER

HOSE.

16c]
Per
Ft.

99N7255-Size, in
side, % inch. Weight,
per foot, 7 ounces.
Per foot I 6cl

COVER MOLDED
RUBBER HOSE.

Ft.
H-In.

99N7249-Size.insidc.
% inch. Weight, per fool,
6 ounces. Per foot. ... I 3c
99N 72 50—Size, inside,

% inch. Weight, per foot,
5 ounces. Per foot ... | 2c

Our "Best Made" S

Complete H
" Hose

|Orinoco, Danube,
Yukon and Nllcl
Are Our Trade
Marks, Reg. U.
S. Pat. Off.

BUILT-UP RUBBER GARDEN HOSE

UKON[ {_ r

INCH 7-PIy
Per Foot

ZUCl" 50-foot
"^Lengths.

Size, inside. 1 in.,
>mpjetewithl-in.
uplings. Shpg.
t.. 25 ft.. 15 lbs.
99N7238

Length, 21 fi.$5.25
99N7239

f.gth. 50 ft tio.oo

%-INCH

13c

«-Ply
Per Foot
in 50-Ft.
Lengths.

Size, inside, ^. in.
Complete with %-in.
couplings. Shipping
wt., 2S feet. 11 lbs.

99N7234
Lgth.. 25 ft $3.50

99N7235
Lgth.. 50 ft j.6.50

%-INCH S-Ply
14 Per Foot
If In 50-Ft.
4 Lengths.

Size, inside, %-in.
Complete with %-itL
couplings. Shipping
weight, 25 feet. 8
pounds.

Length
99N7224 25 ft. $3.00
99N7Z25 50 fi 5.50

Garden Hose Accessories. State Size Wanted.

Per Foot
in 50-Ft.
Lengths.

Size, inside, % inch
With %-inch couplings.
Shipping weight. 25 feet.
4% pounds.

99N7I90
Length, 25 feet $2.50

99N7I9I
Length. 50 feet $4. BO

lawns and parks. Ship-
Junds. Not mailable.$42.00

Size of Hose, in side diameter, jnch % hi 1

Rffl^ , 9N7??2p-°tnlrfi"'
♦7^^ tern Solid Brass Hose
Nozzle. Weight. 8 ounces

55c

4c

75c

J^l 9N7096- Galvanized Steel
\J Hose Clamp. Weight. 2 ounces. .

3c Sc
IWft tam 9 N 7098—Brass Hose
«IUl|j#ulUI Coupling. Wt., 5 ounces. . . 1 5c ISc 26c
AnHflMB 9N7 1 02—Malleable Iron
tWUBB Hose Splicer. Wt., 2 ounces. 5c Sc 7c
BKIifta 9N7094-Rubber Hom Wash-
WPWers. Weight. 1 oz Per dozen . 4c

22c ffjlRl BRASS HOSE NIPPLES.
»i5l!' For connecting hose to iron pine. State size,

M- Pipe size, incb U % 1
Fits Hose coupling % 94 1
Weight, ounces 2 3 4
9N7I00 (8c 22c 28c

Turbine Revolving
- Sprinkler.

99N66I5
Solid brass

arms and bead.
Takes *4-Ln. hoee
couplings, is 11^
In. high and arms

have a
spread

=5, of 13
■-y Inches.

$1 .95

Aurora Lawn
Sprinkler.
9N7084

For %£.-
i. hose■> 1 i n ft .

75c

ness of keeping garden hose on
hie of the hose is more than doublt
The reel drains the w ater from
thus allowing it to dry inside an
itself many times over.

"An Outfit You, Will Bo Pro
t<lhis De Luxe outfit comi
Best Made" Red Corrugated

Garden Hose, our "Best Mad<
Tired Stand Fast Hose Reel an
cast brass hose nozzle. One o
Garden Hose Outfits ever offere
99N660

50-Foot %-In.
Hose, Reel and
Nozzle. Shpg.
wt.. 57 lbs.
Complete

*I4.75

99N6602
75-Ft. 34-Tn.
Hose Reel
and Nozzle.
Shpg-. wt.,
63 lbs.
C orapl ete
$19.25

Not Mailable

9
100
In.
a n
Shi.
I'.s.
C D

Our "Best Made"
Hose Reel.

Holds

o tbe
"Best
stands

solid and firm. Rolls
quietly on wire wheels
with rubber tires. Steel
construction through
out. Shpg. wt., .32 lbs.

Not Mailable.
99N6608 $5.45

Height o\
inches.

99N660

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS, ROEBUCK^M*Q)



ACME POWER GRIST MILL.

£065 This is our
0= 99N6I3S large size

Acme Grist Mill,
Ilustrated to the right,
•quipped with pulley for

lse with belt power. Size
>f pulley, 7j4x2>£ inches.
Should be run about 200
evolutions per minute,
"apacity, about 2 pounds
>f corn per minute. Shipping weight,
13 pounds. Not mailable.
99N6I36 $8.65

Our Hustler Hand Gmt Mill. $^35

For rough, coarse
grinding. Will grind
salt, p e a ■ , corn,
wheat, rye and other
grains, and Is espe
cially recommended
for grinding chicken
Teod, hominy, etc. No
chicken raiser should
be without a grist
mill. Heavy flywheel
makes It easy mu

lshed for at—.

99N6I29 a.. J $4.35
9N61 43--»Extra Burrs. Weight, 1V4

ounds. Per pair 75c

rULTON IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE

CORN SHELLER.

Complete with
uttlng and tip-
Ing attach-
lent with
rhich, in shell-
,g seed corn,
h e Imperfect
rains can be
celled off end
f ear before
iielllngtheecr. _
hells rapidly ™ aa
II a 1 1 e s of
eld corn. Adjustable spring tension and
lumbscrew make it suitable for small or
irge size ears; also equipped with guide fo
ischarging cobs outside of box. A shelter
lat is guaranteed to be satisfactory li
rery respect. Can be clamped on any ordl
ary box. Shipping weight, 22 pounds.
99N6 I 4 I—Complete $2.15

OUR HUSTLER CORN SHELLER.

Tou cannot afford to do with
out a corn shelter at our price.

This sheller Is made of good
quality material, has hard
ened teeth, adjustable spring
tension regulated by thumb
screw and will take any size

ear. Shells clean
from butt to tip
and does notcrack
the grains. Fitted

1th attachment for stiellinrpopcorn. Quickly
ttached to any box or board. Shipping
eight. 16 pounds. _
99 N 6 140 $1.35

For larger Corn Shelters see page 1050.

Small

Size

Adjustable
HAND

took and Poultn
for Grinding cones.

$32 Medsr$522

id Grist Mills
Stock and Poultry Feed. May Also Be Used

for Grinding Coffee.

Medium

Size

OUR PRICES ON GRIST MILLS SHOW A DECIDED
SAVINGS UNDER USUAL RETAIL PRICES.

Grinds corn, small grains, roots, bark, salt, dried bones,
dried shells, etc. Adjustable to grind coarse, medium or fine.
Furnished with screws for attaching. These mills are not
suitable for grinding flour. —-
99N6I33

Small otsoL Grinds
about 2 lbs. com in
5 minutes. Ship-

SPIT:: $3.65

', green _
99N6I34

Medium else.
Grinds about 4 lbs.
corn lnSmln. Shpg.
wl- £$8.90

or shells.
99N6I35

Largeslze, Grinds|
about 6 lbs. corn in
5 minutes. Ship-

*7.80

For other

9N6I40
small size
mill. Wt..

65c
and Grain

EXTRA BURRS.
9N6I4I

For medium size
ertst mill. Wt.,

■ ,$1.10
Per Mir 1

Grinders f:> 'I

9N6I42
For large size

grist mill. Wt,
6% lbs. «M 4EJ
pBrpaJtt.**™*

1060 and 1 05 1

QQr HUSKING GLOVE.
Curred palm plate, two

malleable spur hooks. Made
of leather with double
strapped wristband. Right
hand only. Weight, 4 ot.

9N6I38 39o

HUSKING GLOVE.
Made of leather. Corru

gated steel hook. Two
straps. Right hand only.
Weight, 2 ounces.
9N6I36 16c

17- HUSKING PIN.
*,u Steel pin with steel

guard curved in front of wide
forefinger protector. Made of
strap. Weight, 1 ounce.
9N6I34 17e

with.

10c HUSKING PIN.

Capacity',
label. Shipping
sight, S pounds.
99N2I70

60o

Wire Chain Seed Com
Hangers. p $155

Each hanger yf A—
earsSK D02.

Each
holds 20
of corn.
Made of
galvanized
wire. Leth.,
18 in. Wt.,
per doz..

SteoT pin, mounted on good
with tared thong adjustment.
9f^6l3fi

Eclipse Rotary Hand
Corn

Planter.

Has post
ure feed and
four changes
of d 1 ■ c a
Handles
thrown apart
by spring.
Made of
steel with
wood grips,
Ship pin g
weight, 8%
pounds.

99N6256 _$ I_.8Q

leather
1 oz.

Fulton "CraTa Shciirs
0N5937—Grass Shears

with trowel shack. Length of
cutting edge, 6 Inches. Weight, 12 ot, . .75s
9N6938—Standard grade Grass Shears.

Bent handles. Weight. 10 ounces 40.

Wire Lawn Rake.
24 steel wire teeth. 5%-foot EC.

hardwood handle. Shpg. wt.. 2% «*•»*•

lbs. Not mallei.. fl/lrtAflfl

99N6864 55o tSXvvwwmvWvww'

Steel
blade
Shpg.
wt..
1H
lbs.

Potato Planter.

$1=

Made of cteeL
except handle,
which Is wood.
Has double leaf
soring. Tube la
3 Inches in di
ameter. Shpg.
wt.. 8*4 lbs.

99N625
$1.45

Triple Geared
Hand Seeder.

Turf
Edger.

Shipping
weight,
2% lb*.

70c

4 -foot han
dle. Width of
blade, 9 In.
99N6875

Grain Cradle.
A very popular partem, mads

of clear straight grain stock
with adjustable wood grip, win '
braces and malleable iron fit
tings. High quality 4S - tad!
blade. Shipping weight, 11 lbs.
99N6725 $4.45

Not Mailable.

Standard Western Hoi- , Heavy Rib
lander Grass Scythe.

$1.60
99N5600

Length. SO in. Shpg.
weight. 3H lhs.S I .60

Clipper Pattern Crass

$1.65
. &9N5I-
Length. 30 Inches.

Shipping weight. 8li
pounds $1 .65

11.75 J
99N56QI

Hear/

$1.75<

Length,

podndi

$1.30

Light. ~

99 N0728—Patent Loop Grass
light for bush eaytha*. Shpg. wt_, 4
99N6729 — Patent 1

Heavy. For hard aerrtee.
5 pounds

Two-Ring Bush Snath. .
known pattern. Made of hoary i
Shipping weight. 414 pounds.
99N673Q

SI .45 Handled Steel
Good qo

sharpened and temp
handle. Shipping weu

99N559I

12c
Size, lxtt Inch. 10

inches long* Weight,
6 ounces.

i5|$2.45

Gauge regulates seed
Shipping weight.
pounds. Duck bag.

99N6260.il.70

Cahoon Broadcast $J45
Hand Seeder. *^—

Gaugr regulates seed.
Rag holds % bushel.
Shipping wt., 7% lbs.

99N626I $4.45

Boys' or Women's
Garden Set.

Hoe and rake measure 44 inche
spade and spading fork, 37 Inch
over all. Shipping wt, 6% lbs.
99N6865—4 pieces$2.45

Three-piece outfit, same as
above, but without spading
fork. Shipping wt,, 6V4 lbs,

99N6866—3 plecesSI.6S

All Steel Garden Set.

11-lnch gar-
, den trowel, 94-

ch hand cut-

9N6 106-
hand wo

ht, 1 lb. Per set. 48c

95c Steel Garden Rakes
Hardwood handles. Shlp-

j*elght, 854 pounds

Not mailable.

Number Length
of Teeth of Handle

99N6872 12 5% ft. 85c
99N6873 14 5% ft. j>5c

Steel Garden Rakes.
Solid cast steel. Straight

teeth. Hardwood handles. Ship
ping wt., 3 lbs. Not mailable.

No. of Length
Teeth Handle

99N6869 12 ft. 80°
99N687I 14 6 ft. 90o

90c

1 1 -Tooth.

Diamond Pointed Hand Cultivator.
Has five hi -inch

forged spring steel
, n. tines and 4% -foot
rf 7C. hardwood handle.
V / OC shipping wt, SJbs,

899N6 75c

11 Two-PTwo-Prong. Garden Hoe.

Tempered steel
Ijlaile. width, 3%

VP inches, 9 Inches high;
4^6 - foot hardwood handle.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
99N6874 35c

Spring Tooth Hand Weoder
and Cultivator.

32c

9N6 I I 3—Length of han
dle. 6 in. Shpg. wt., 8 OX. 32o

alvnnized Feed <2Cr>
eaket. 1-Bu. oi»c

99N2I73 — Capacity,
bushel. Shipping wt. 5'4
i. Not mailable 85c

99 N 2 I 74—Capacity. H4 bushels. Ship-
pa weight, 5H lbs. Not mailable, tl . I 5

Steel Grain Scoops.

Seams riveted, handles se
curely put on. Not mailable.

99N 6735—Half bushel site. Shipping
>lght, 7 pounds $2,30
99N6736—Bushel size. Shipping
light. 9tt pounds $2.75

$4.10

Handy Bag or Boot
Truck.

For farmers, grain
dealers, etc. Made of
selected hardwood
with 3-foot 10-lnch
bent handles. Meas
ure* 17 inches be
tween handles and 12
inches across nose.
Has II - inch straps.

%-incrh square axle and 6-!n.
wheels. Shipping wt. 21 lbs.

99N6740 $4.10

Guaranteed Water
proof Wash
Apron, With

Legs.
B 1 ack

oiled cot
ton duck.
Me asures
36 x 45 in.
W e lght,
2 pounds.
9N352I
S2.I6

Same as above, but
without legs. Weight.
1H pounds.

9N3522 $1.75

9Ng?frl I?;
Buckeye Pruning S

Sharp grit |
10 in.
pound
9N6!

iff Shears.
Cuts good size

limbs.
Steel
blades.
Handles,
22 In.
long: an -Inch
steel cutters.
Shipping wt., 291 lbs.

99N5593 $1.55

1—

and
Up.

Hedge !

St«el blades with improved 1
twigs. State length.
Length of blade, in... 8
Shipping weight, lbs.. S
99NS59S ...... SI.80 «

Has 18-lnch steel blade, toothed i
edge, coarse on other.
Weight. 8 ounces.
9N5042

Tree Pruner.
No ladders required, I

can be
on the
of tem-

Length Sow.
s ft. stva

5 Oft
6 lba

Knifa Wu. f

Brass Stencil Letters
and Figures.

Complete font of 70 pieces, consisting
of letters, figures, periods, etc
9 N 6250—State slie.

Slie letter,, % In. Wt. 6 oz. $1.00
Size letters. % In. Wt.. 8 os. . 1.15
Slie letters. 1 In. Wt.. 10 oz i .30
Sue letters. 1H In. Wt, 12 ol. . I .45

9N6252..40Q

Stencil Brush-

Wt.
4 oz.

9N6253 25o

Malleable
Shank Riveted

Steel Hoe.

For light garden usa Has
uleablo shank, steel blade
d tuu-ctwoodbandle. Ship-
ig weight 2 pounds.
B9N6827 —Width of
ide, 7 inches. Length of
ndle, i% fast 40c

Solid Socket
Steel Garden

Hoe.

Tempered steel blade; one-
piece steel sooket; steel
shank and Mlected hard
wood handle. Shipping
weight. 2i4 pounds.

99N684I — Width of
blade, 6H Inches. Length
of handle, 4% feet 85o

$1.10

Mortar Hoe.

!? Sears.RoebucksCo. ait

Htandard quality.
Strong and durable. Our
beet hoe for general use.
Tempered steel blade.

Inched deep. Solid
shank and hardwood
handle. Shpg. wt., 2 lba.
99N6S30—Width of

_ blade, 6*fa in. Length
" of handle. AM ft.70c

Tempered steel blades,
»olld shanks and seletted
hardwood handles. Slilp-
: ; -: weight. .:•■> pounds.

Width. Length.
Blade. Handle
Inches Ft.

99N6834 6% 4% 70c
99N6S35 1 5 SOc

A heary. strong|
hoc, made espe-

lb' for mixing mor-
and concrete. Can|

also be used for clean
Log irrigation ditches.

Steel blade. 6x10 Inches.
Solid shank and 6-foot|
hardwood handle. Shpg.
wt..4H>hs, Not mailable.
99N6880 51.10

Telejrraph Tree Pruner. $1.15*

Can be screwed to pole of any 1
Price, without pole or rope.

" -Weight, lii iha
I-itra Spring. Wt,, 1 o—

. •ExtraBlade. We . !<st

Parrot Bill Pattern V\ uiMs^'T
Constructed so the cut- ^_ i

tor pushes the twig into Sl.Dvi
the hook, instead of away
from It Both cutter and
book are laid the entire
length with cutlery steel.
Weight 10 ounces.
9N5939

Swiss Partem

wep
. cbard i

$2.15
* Length.

9 N 5933
Easy Spring CaliYornia P.ttc

$1.50

Sbea

Full polished,
and Improved U
inch tempered
9N5932

California

L new ;
oclcnut.
ttaS M

80c

Pattern Prun

5930—Standard
e. Length. 9 In.:

inch blade. Weight.
80c

weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and 1

9.NS93I:
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'Four-Tine Bent Handle
Hay Forks.

EXTRA QUALITY.
, 'e: :« ■• steel tines, selected

idles, cap,>ed and strup.K'd
weight, 3 pounds.

Length Handle
4& feet
5 feet

Haying Tools see page

$1 .30
I .40

1046.

A high quality manure hook.
Has four 9-mih spring tempered
oval steel tines, 6-foot selected
straight grain hardwood handle.
Shipping weight, 3%, pounds.
99N6324—Not mnHable.$ | . | 5

Steel Potato Hook.

n m Five oval tempered Btcel
■ XL tines, inches long

• lv 4lf,-foot selected stralgb
grain Imrdwood handle

oo.seiieck solid shank. Shipping wt,. Vh lbs.
99N6823 Not mailable. . ..$..I5

Not mailable.
12 - Inch polished spring

t tompeml oval steel tines,
Bent hardwood handles, malleable D heads

"d strapped ferrules. Shpg. wt., ,l4

tml\i **= •'■4fl

boring. Height over a.,
47 in. Shpg. wt.. 11 lbs

Size, In.
99N6706 0 $1.65
99N6707 8 1.80
99.N6708 9 | 95

For Well Boring Outfits
For other Post Hole Impl

plec
• t
Bit

r .
in.
0 a
W0OI
Hell
fret.
" II
:i !i I e

0

see |
emen

$145 Eurek

* — 9-inch t<
Regular blade:
Pattern shanks a

handles. Height.oi

Not mailable.

99N6703—Regi
(Shipping we
pounds
99N6704—Hea

Shipping wt
pounds

Vaughn's ~

Pattern C
Augers.

Steel blades. Complete
with hardwood handle
Height. 44 Inches. Ship
ping weight, o pounds
99N67I7 — Size, 6

Inch* <i 40
, 99N67I8-Slze 7
Inches $i 45
99N67 19 -Size s

nches $1 so
, 99N6720-Size 9
lncm» $1 .55 ,

For other Post Hole Im.
plements see page

Notched Bar
WireStretcher.

5-Tlne. e 1 r c
Extra Quality. * | ££

I .60
I .90

Long Handle
Manure Forks.

Bent Manure Fork Handle,

99N5703
LeiWth. 4 '4 f«

26c.

=3
hardwood.
Ihs...26c

Bent Hay Fork Handle.

99N570 I — Made of selected hardwood
State length.
' nirth. -114 feet.

Dgth, 5 feet
Shipping wt..
Shipping wt.,

1W lbs. .26c
1% lta..29c

EXTRA QUALITY

12-lnch polished spring
tempered oval steel tines.

4%-fuut bent hardwood handles, capped and
strapped ferrules. Shipping weight. 314 lbs
Not mailable.
99N6788 4 tines SI
99N6789 5 tines 'Hjl
99N6790 6 tines | |g

Extra Quality Alfalfa or Header Forks.

$ J 55 4'/,. Ft.

Four 15-lnch
spring steel

,. In. wide at tho
IPSf'.. Be".' hardwood handles. Not mailable.
99 N 6773—Length, 4V4 feet. Shinning
'(gilt, ii pounds • fItem
99N6774-Uncth, 5 feet. ' 00

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.JI.70 ^^^S=

Strong and powerfi
'ar and lerer hand

'dogs, 2 feet of stron.

Snipping weight, 6*1 1
99N6275

For Larger wire Stretcher set

Improved Tackle Block Wii

and Safety Hois

Self locking
any point. SwlTeLs at
end. Provided with s
(grapples for stretching ba
strand and woven wlrt
Also complete safety roi

ordinary use, with which one tr.
500 pounds. Weight, 5 pounds.
9 N 5847—Complete with 16 f

manila rope.

^J^^^^^^J^P^Se »<-e approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS, ROEBUCRAND Q)



SOI?1? Kenwood Standard 50-Foot
/ I — Wire Cable Track Hay
***— Stacking Outfit.

0 9 N 6 4 80 — Complete
lot included.
Not mailable

Wood posts not inchu
153 pounds.

_ llustrated.
Shipping weight,

$2 1 .25

Kenwood Standard Wagon Slings
With Center Trip Locks.

Prices below are per single sling, as
illustrated. Not mailable.

Width of Shipping
Crossbars Weight PerSHng

99N644I 5 feet 25 lbs. $4.45
99N6442 6 feet 29 lbs, 4.80

99N6440—Width of crossbars, 4 feet.
Shipping wt., 21 lbs. Per sling. . $4. 1 O

Kenwood Standard Steel Track Hay Carrier Outfits ft *28U

A complete outfit for a 30-foot barn
consists of one hay carrier, one 30-inch
dnuMe harpoon hay fork, 30-foot steel
track, sixteen rafter brackets, sixteen
hanging hooks, four floor hooks, four
steel yoke knot passing pulleys. 130
feet %-inch manila carrier rope, which
is abundantly strong. 70 feet %-inch
manila check rope and one swivel rope
hitch. For each 10 feet additional
length of bam we add 10 feet of steel
track, five rafter brackets, five hang
ing hooks. 15 feet of carrier rope and
10 feet of check rope.

For Canvas Hay Stack Covers see

page 915.

99N649 I
99N6492
99N6493

Length Shipping
of Barn Weight
*30 feet 216 lbs.
*40 feet 247 lbs.
*50 feet 288 lbs.

♦ Not Mailable.

With
Track
$25.60
28.75
32.OO

Length Shipping
of Barn Weight

4 * 60 feet 3:0 lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

With
Track

S34
6 * 80 feet 378 lbs. 39.
8 *100 feet 447 lbs. 45.
* Not Mailable.

Swivel Rope
Hitch.

23c

9N6I62
M:uk* of mal
leable iron.
Weight.
pounds. 2 3c

Cla

9N6I48

For ^4-inch
hay carrier
cable. Wt..
8 ounces. 6c

sheave. Wt.,
4 45'-

Kenwood Double
Swivel Hay Carriers.
For Steel Track.

,Forg;

In. and
1 - inch
manila
rope. Price includes
stop and fork pulleys.
If carrier is to be used
with wagon slings a
sling pulley w i 1 1 be
required. Shipping
weight. 30 pounds.
99N64Q2 $6.45

Kenwood 1
Swivel Song i

For Steel '

$10Z|i

can be locked i
at any heigfat
] -inch manila r
ping weight.
Not mailable.

99N6406

Kenwood Cable Carrier,

6-Tine

Kenwood Steel Tine Grapple Forks.

$8— 99N642 I -Four-
w— Tine Grapple Fork.

Shipping wt., 38 lbs.
Not mailable 97.40

99N6422 - Six-
Tine Grapple Fork.
Shipping wt., 51 lbs.
Not mailable $8.70

Kenwood Double Harpoon Hay Forks.
99N64 I 7—With 24-inch

tines and 16 inches between
points. Shipping weight, 20
pounds. Not mailable $2.10
99N64I8 — With 30-inch

tines and 16 inches between
points. Shipping weight, 22
pounds. Not mailable., $2.45
99N64 I 9—Alfalfa Double

Harpoon Hay Fork. Extra
heavy. Has tines 32 inches
long, 22 inches between points. _
weight. 30 lbs- Not mailable : $3.7Q

Kenwood Single Harpoon Hay Fork.

99N64I5
Shipping wt.,
13 lbs. $2.60

Kenwood Double Angle Steel Track.

17c Foot

teel track
plings and bolts. Shippi

99N 1030-Per jo

arriers. Made in 5 and 10-foot lengths only, with cou-
5 weight, per foot, 2 pounds.

: ■ 17°

Jointed Hanging Hook.

14c

9N6I54—17 inches long. Weight,
pounds t I 4c

_Steel Track Hanging Hook.

13c 9N6I68

inches long.
Weight. 1 lb. . I 3c

Rafter Bracket.

9N6 I 60 ^Eaeh
Forhanging »e A
hay carrier ^
track. Weight, \
A ounces. . .6c

Eye Bolt. 45c Floor Hook

9N6I50 12c

\ in. diameter, 7
in. long. Weight.
1 j| pounds^, | 2c

Shipp:

I Galvanized Steel Hay Carrier Cable. 3J/2C per Ft.

A stiff, galvanized, twisted wire cable for hay carrier
track. Cannot be used for hoisting purposes. Size,

inch in diameter. Shipping weight, per 100 feet, 51 pounds. Carried In stock in
cut lengths of 25. 50, 60, 75. 100. 125, 150, 175, 200 and 250 feet. Odd lengths and
lengths over 250 feet shipped direct from factory In CHICAGO. State length
wanted In each piece.

99N 1006-Per foot 3
For Wire Hoisting Rope, see page 1013.

Steel Cultivator

A Wonderful $ O 85
Bargain at fS
Our Price.
A high quality garden cultivator. Solid and rigid

in construction lias horse hoes. lever wheel, rear

wheel depth regulator
and outside handle
braces. Lever wheel
and rear wheel depth
regulator enable oper
ator to control the
n orking depth of teeth.
This enables the cul
tivator to run steadily

J relieves the operator from strain of holding cult

Push Bar Garden Cultivator.

Can be used
as a plow,
cultivator or
weeder. The
tool is hung
by a sw ivel
and can be
shifted from
side to side
i n dependent ly
of the course
of the wheel.
18-inch wheel.
Furnished

with five cultivator teeth, plow, weeder
attachment and wrench. Shipping weight,
25 pounds. Not mailable.
99N62I I -Complete $3.85

High Wheel Garden Plow

and Cultivator.

Can be
used as
a garden
plow, cultivator,
hoe or rake.
Mold board,
sweep, reversi
ble shovel, rake
and wrench fur
nished with each
implement.
Shipping
weight, 20 pounds. Not mailable.

Q9N62Q9-Complcte ... $2.95

Two-Wheel Cultivator.

Front wheel,
ISinches; rear
wheel. 14 in.
Furnishedwith
moldboard.one
double end
c u 1 t i va t o r
tooth, hoe and
rake. Shipping
weight, 22 lbs.
Not mailable.

99N62 I 3
Complete,
$3.15

EVEN OUR LOWEST PRICED
COODS ARE SERVICEABLE. We
do not handle the kind that Is made
simply to sell cheap but which service
proves to be dear at the price.

Teeth can
I

.._tor from running too deep,
be raised entirely out of ground for moving from one field. to another.

er expander widens or narrows width of cultivator to suit different widths of rows,
shipping weight. 85 pounds. Not mailable.

99N623 I—Complete . $8.85

Steel Cultivator.

$590

J? Not mailable.

Adjustable from 10 to 26 inches wide.
1-inch teeth.
99N6227 $5.90
DESIRABLE ATTACHMENTS.

9N6 1 74-3-Inch Teeth. Weight. 12
unices. Each I 6c
9N6 I 76—10-Inch Sweeps. Weight,

I \;s pounds. Each . 30c

Our Price, Garden Wh.

14-Tooth Steel Harrow.

For h a r -
^r o w s for
h e a v I e r
work see
pages 104S
and 1049.

For Light Work,

Equipped with compound lever expander
with which you can adjust harrow from 11
to 33 inches in width ; also has outside
hainile braces and front wheel. Diamond
shape teeth, inch. Shipping weight,
56 pounds. Not mailable.

99N6235 $5.95

9 N 6 I 7 2-Extra teeth, Wt. .lib. .12

lar Steel Wheel

barrow.

Wi
Wheel

in red. Sides are re-
B raced wiih steel rods. Steel wheel,

s in diameter, with 1%-inch tread,
inches long, 1JH inches deep; length

■4 m. Sbpg. wt., 4$ lbs. Not mailable.

99N 12 IO $4.90

The tray is
formed from
one piece of
edges turned 0«
tray. 33x28 inches

■1 wheel with

er.
ith

Size of
1 6- inch

1^4 -inch
56tread. Shipping weight,

poumK Not mailable.
99NI206 . $7.95

TTardwoud frame, seamless
steel trar, size, 32x32 in.,
reinforced with 'He-in. steel
rod, turned under edge. 16-
inch wheel with lH-uich
tread. Shipping weight, 41
pounds. Not mailable,
99N 1204 $5.35

Hardwood

frame. Has

wheel. Itf iota

Shipping weight.

Not mailable.

99N I

10122 SEARS. ROEBUCKAND (jQ All weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and may
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Note Our Low Prices

on Manila Rope. Pure Manila Rope

Long Fiber, Fresh New Stock, Full Size and Strength

$6—

De-r 100
fMt

Guaranteed all pure
manila, no jut« or
sisal mixed with It.
High grade In every
respect For hay car
riers It Is unexcelled.

Manila rope Is never
measured exact di
ameter, one-third of
the olrcumference
being considered the
diameter. Can fur
nish in one piece any
length up to 1.200 feet.

NOTE—Rope for

PURE MANILA
LARIAT ROPE.

2c Pct

Foot.

Rope. Made of the same quality of
stock as our regular mantla rope.
Four-strand, hard laid. A high grade
lariat rope. Will not kink, rune free
ly and maintains a perfect loop. An
excellent rope for tying out cattle, etc.
Shpg. wt., per 100 feet, 614 lbs. 9_

"oot ~c
Ihpg. wt., per
99N782C

For Roes Lariats with Hondas see
age 1084.

our hay carriers should not be ordered
larger than l inch In diameter.
99N782S—State size wanted when ordering.

new. «4ln. % In. 94 In. % In. % In. 1 In. 114 In. 154 In. 114 In.
214 lbs. 4 lbs. 714 lbs. 1314 lbs. 17 lbs. 23 lbs. 27 lbs. 38 lbs. 42 lbs. 60 lbs.
65o $1 .OO SI "

' He
\.BO $3.00 S3. 75 SS.OO S6.0O S8.00 S9.BO $12.00
2o 3'/zQ 4'/iC 5'/2o 6'/ic 8'/j0 TO'/iO I2'/!C

STANDARD WIRE ROPE,

six strands of nineteen wires each, twisted around a fiber c
ads only from factory In CHICAGO. When ordering give catalog,
rope and length wanted In each piece.

6cto27c!

Per Foot.

center,
num.

_ %8 I f i—Iron Rope.
\ not required.

A general purpose hoisting rope for use where great

or Sheave|
_ Load, lbs. .
Ing Strain, lbs
per 100 feet. .

<i -in.

114 ft
440
2.200
10 lbs.
60

..-in

2 ft
600
3.000

115

yin.

2*. m
1.960

| 4.800 ,
i lbs. 22 lbs. 39
7o 1 8» 1

3 ft.
1,560
7.800
9 lbs. i
IOo

*s-ln.
4 ft.
2.400
12.000
62 lbs.
14c

_ 3—Crumble Cast Steel Rope. A high grade general purpose hoist
for all moderate loads.

%-ia.
414 ft.
3.400
17.000
S9 lbs.
18°

%-'n-
S14 ft.
4.720

,23,600
1201bs.
22o

!e-ln Vi.-in %-in 14 -in. S-m. •\ -ill. % -In. 1-in.
■•of Drum or Sheave
f Working Load, lbs.
X. Breaking Strain, lbs.
■fwL, Per 100 feet. .

l ft. 111 ft.
1.240
6.100

114 ft.
1,929
9.600

2 ft.
3.360

214 It.
5.000
25.000
62 lbs.

1 Sc

3 ft 314 ft. 4 ft.
880

4.400
10 lbs

16 son
39 lbs.
12c

7.000
35.000
89 lbs.
l9o

9.200
46.000
1201bs

12.000
60.000
1581bs.
28o7o

15 lbs
8e

22 11".
23e

N8390"a—Plow Steel Rose. An extra high grade general purpose hoisting
■ heavy loads and uhere great strength is desired. Especially recommended

IOo

F
■S-tn. fc-in. ■» in 1-ln. 114-In.

Ue of Drum or Sheave
! Working Load. lbs. .
t Breaking Strain, lbs.
Dg wt.. per 100 feet.

-»5 fl 3 ft.
9,200

46.000
89 lbs.

314 ft.
11.600
59.000

120 lbs.
24c

4 ft 5 ft.
6,200

31.000
62 lbs.
I4e

15,200
76,000

158 lbi.
30c

24.000
116,000
245 lbs.

1 8r 42c

Galvanized Iron Rope.
Composed of six strands

(se^en wires to a strand), with
a hemp center. Each wire Is
galvantxed. making rope rust
proof. This rope Is not suit
able to run over drums or pul
leys, but can be used for guys,
etc. State diameter wanted.

99 N 8385' .
Diameter, Shpg. Wt.. per Per
Inch 100 Ft. Ft.
%e 15 lbs. 5c
% 22 lbs. 6c
% 39 lbs. fie
% 62 lbs. I Oc
% SO lbs. I 2

3c
Wire Rope Clips

and Clamps.and Up. r

Clips and Clamps
for wire rope, used
to make an eye In
the end of trie wire
rope without split
ting. Anyone can

attach them.
9N6 I 48—State diameter.

Diameter Weight Each
14 lb.._ inch

%t inch
*k Inch
14 Inch
\ inch
K inch
% Incii

1 Inch

14 lb.
li lb.
14 lb.
% lb.

114 lbs.
114 lbs
W lhs.

Transmission Rope 10c p"n!

Four-strand. Made from selected mantla fiber for trans
mission of power. Manila core, gTephite and tallow laid.
Can be furnished any length up to 1,200 feet In one piece.

Shipping Weight.
Size per 100 Feet

99N7840 %ln. 25 lbs.
9SN784I 1 in. 32 lbs.
99N7§42 114 m.

Per Foot
6c

IOo
l4o

Strapped Steel Tackle Blocks.

40c ft

Hare steel shells, straps and
pins and Iron hooks. Edges are
rounded to prevent wearing of rope;
straps extend below the pins.

Single Steel Tackle Block.

Strapped Wood Tackle Blocks.

60c Itf

Iron strap with iron shearea and
steel pins. Strap extends baiow
the pins, making them unusually
strong. Edges are rounded.

Single Wood Tackle Block.

Catalog Size
Shell

For
Rope

Wt..
Lbs Each

Catalog Size
Shell

For Wt.,
Lbs. EachNo. No. Hoi-,:

9N7046
9N7047

99N799I
99N79H2

4 In.
6 In.
8 in.

10 In.

114
3

SO.4

|

9N7022
9N7023
99N7973
99 N 7974

4 in.
IE 4* 50:!o

W8

Double Steel Tackle Block.

.3* ,:!

Double Wood Tackle Block.

6 in.
Sin.
10 in.

1 In.
1!4 In. li

( lltdlog Size
Shell

For
Rope

Wt.,
Lbs EaclI

Catalog Stzo
Shell

For
Rope

Wt.,
Lbs. EachNo.

9N 7048
9N7049
99 N 7993
'19N7904 1!

No.
4 In.

n.
2 9N7024

9N7025
99N7977
99N7978

4 in.
6 in.
8 in.

10 in.

SIS: ?*
12
25 i

6 in. 4

il

8 in.
10 in.

1 in.
114 In.

e% 1 in.
114 in.

Triple Steel Tackle Block.

19

Triple Wood Tackle Block.

Catalog Size
Shell

For
Roiw

wt..
Lbs. Each

Catalog
No.

Size
Shell

For
Rope

Wt™
U)s. EachNo.

f

'If

9N7O50
9N705I

99 N 7995
99N7996

i in.
6 In.
8 In.

10 In.

14 in.

i

9 N 7026
9N7027

99 N 7981
99N7982

4 In.
6 in.
8 In.

10 in.

14 In. 3
9

17
29 1!

X in.
1 In.
114 In. 26

% In.
1 In.
114 In.

Big Value!

16c

Order One or More Packages !

One Pound Assorted Wood Screws,

in Assorted Sizes, Lengths

and Finishes.

Each package contains about 200 screws.

a 9N427 I — Per 1-pound

^ l>«*»*e | 6c

L$2i

Security Automatic Hoists

Hoists, lowers, locks and unlocks without
the bother of a trip rope. Malleable iron.

1,500 Prices do not Include rope. _
Takes

9N70
99N7*
99N7

Rope. Cap'y,
Lbs. LbsInch

Shpg.
Wt.,

Ill 3

1.000 2
1,500 7
2.500 14

Safety Steel $Q00

Hoist. *3=

Prices Quoted Do Not Include Rope.
For contractors and builders.

Have no wedge, eccentric springs, j~SJ
etc.. to get out of order.

Takes With
Rope. Cap'y, Wt.. out

Pulleys In. Lbs. Lbs. Rope
9 N 7066 Double % S00
99N7865 Double 14
99N78S6 Double \
99N7§57 DouWo >4

4
514
814

99 N 7858 Triple
99N7859 Triple %

1.500
2,000
2,500 14

[i 3.000 814
' 8,500 1 *

99 N 7860 Triple 54 5,000 21

2.000
Pounds.

Differential $1/250

Chain Hoists. X 0=

Weston pattern. A powerful, low priced chain
hoist Automatically holds load in any position.

Chain Pull
to Lift
Full Shpg.

Lift. Load.
Feel Lbs.

7 122
8 21S
814 245
9 308

Capac
ity.
Tons

880 %

Shpg.
Wt..
Lbs.

41
51

*Not Mailable.

loo Lb, Assorted 25 Lbs.

$2.65 Wire Nails. 80c

Well Assorted — Many Sizes.

Order Now and Have the
Nails You Want When You
Want Them.

99NII66—Per package
of 25 pounds 80o
99N II 60 — Per keg of

inn lbs. Not mailable. S2. 65

8c Galvanized ]4c
Awning

hi**.

Take *S.-in. rope,
114-luch wheels.

9N4 I 8 I—Single. I 9N4 I 83—Double.
Weight. 7 oz 8c I Weight. 10 ox. . . I 4o

Japanned Screw Pulleys.

Take rope %t Inch
or smaller. State

Each

I Be

Japanned Well Wheel.

Takes 14-inch rope. Regu
lar well chain can also be
used. Width of frame. 10
Inches. Weight, 4 pounds.

9N622Q SI. IP

on Malleable Wagon

Jacks.

trips or may be lowered
automatically. No springs

parts to get out of order.

To Lift Shpg.Wt.,
Corner of Lbs.

16(6 2-too load or less 16 $4.20

IS I 7 6-ton load or less 25 5.40

18 a-ton load or less 31 7.30

BELL BOTTOM JACK SCREWS

Screws are made of cold rolled steel, lathe turned threads and
cast Iron stands. Diameter of screw given Is acLual measurement of
bar before thread Is cut Diameter of finished screw Is slightly lass.
We do not furnish levers. Be sure to state size wanted.

35

sbss

AND UP

Catalog
No.

DCrn'ter
of Screw

Height.
Stand

Length
of Screw

Height
Over All

Cap'ty.
Tons Shpg. Wt Each

99N5320
99N5322
99N5325
99N5328
99N5330

111 in.
114 lh.
114 In.
2 In.
2 In.

8 In.
10 In.
12 In.
12 in.
16 In.

7% in. 1014 in.
13 In.
15 In.
1514 In.
It>'i In.

in
12
16
20
20

12 lbs.
17 lbs.
26 lbs.
29 lbs.
in lbs

'LIS
4.30
6. 10
6.20

914 in.
1114 In.
1114 In.
1545 In.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW, but that is only part of the benefit In buying
from us. The big advantage is in the QUALITY of our goods. This Is
assured by laboratory test.

80 Acme Ratchet

Jack Screws.

Screw Is made of
cold rolled steel,

threads are lathe turned. Stand
and cap arc cast Iron. Lever eock-

i et Is malleable Iron. Capacity. 25
lions. Diameter of base. 9'4 In.:

diameter of screw, 2 inches.
We do not furnish leTers.

Ht., HL, Shpg.
Closed. Open, Wt.,

In In. Lbs.
99N5346 15fc 21 42 $6.80
99N5347 in SO 57 8.30 1

90 Cast Iron Jack

Screws.

$490

24- In.
Recommended for house morers, con

tractors, builders, etc. Price includes cap
as shown. Trade size of screw is 3 Inches: 4
actual size is 2u/t» inches. We do not
furnish levers.

Height Shpg.
Oner All. Wt.,

Inches Lbs.
99N 5 3 40 20 59 S4.30
99N534I 24 65 4.90
99N5342 30 73 5.85
99N5343 *36 80 6.75

* Not Mailable.

Malleable Wagon Jacks.

$]40r $915_ f]

A low priced easily adjusted Jack. Simple
In construction and positive In Its action.
Locks when handle passes center. Raising
handle will lower load without a jar.

For
Shpg. Wt.,
Pounds

S9N5MO Buggies
9N55 I I Light W

99N55I2 Heavy
Wagons
Wagons

$1 .40
2.15
3.20

ts and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS. ROEBUCK^lP CO. J Ol s



' Acme !Storm Shields and $ I 95

Aprons. X=

Adjustable Storm Aprons, AND UP

Strong elastic cord
across dash with hooks
at each end which hold
apron securely.

S9N375I
28-oz. extra quality rub
ber drill. Size. 50 by
60 In. Fits dashes 23
to 28 in. Shipping wt..
4 pounds $2.90

99N3752 ,.
28-ounce extra quality

rubber drilL Siie. 50 by, 70 inches. Fits
dashes 29 to 34 inches. Shipping weight. 4%
pounds . . $2.95
99N3749—20-ounce good quality rubber

drill. Sire. 50 by 52 inches. Fits dashes 21
to 28 inches. Shipping weight, 3 lbs. $ I .95
99N37BO—24-ounce good quality rubber

drill Size 50 by 60 inches. Fits dashes 23
to 28 inches. Shipping wt.. 3H lbs. S2.35
99N37S4—Black oiled drill with plaid

back. Will outwear rubber drill. Size, 50
by 60 inches. Fits dashes 23 to 28 inches.
Shipping weight. 2*1 pounds. S3.40

■ Acme High
?Co5 Grade Storm

1 Y— Shields.

For buggy tops mens*
tiring 40 to 44 Inches
across top of bows.
This high grade

storm shield is made of
i heavy waterproof mate
rial, fitted with large eel-
luloid front light, side lights and 12-inch
line pocket. Has connections for attaching
to dash, body and bows. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs
99N3743 SB. 65

lard quality storm shields, similar
made of rubber drill, with cellul
nd side lights, line pocket and fasti

Standard
above. ~
front and —
ers for attaching

to
_Loid
isten-

B9N375 5—F°r buggy tops measuring 36
to 40 inches across «op of bows. Shipping

weight, iVt pounds "-8.9
99N3766—for buggy tops measuring 41

to 48 inches across top of bow:
weight. 5tt pounds

Folding Third Seats

85c
Brussels
Carpet.

Make a buggy as com
fortable for three persons
as for two. Fit between
the two on the seat and
takes up little room.
Weight, 3 pounds.

F- Covered with
9N3 125—Heavy brown duck 80c
9N3 I 26—Brussels carpet 85c
9N3I27-Velvet carpet OOc

$175

The Ideal Material for Auto and Buggy Coverings

Morocco Grain Artificial Leather,

Made on tough cloth back, will not peel or
crack, is not affected by heat or cold and is
embossed by the same process as genuine
leather. Made on heavy colored back. If
interested, write for free samples of Morocco
Grain Artificial Leather.

Extra quality. Shpg. wt, per yd., 1% lbs.

99N75I l-Black. Per yard $1.50
99N75I2-Grcen. Per yard I HRS
99N75I4-Tan. Per yard 1.50

99N75I6—Special for upholsterings.
Black, dull finish. Extra grade only. Ship
ping weight, per yard. 3H lbs. Per yd .$ I .SO

Standard quality. Shpg wt., per yard, 1 lb.
99N75 I 6—Black. Per yard . ..$ | . | O

99 N 75 17—Green. Peryard I. 10
99N75I9—Tan. Peryard. . . |.|Q

Spanish Grain Artificial Leather.
Very attractive and serviceable. Heavy

sateen back. Coating will not crack
or peel. Will stand hard usage and all
weather conditions. Recommended for tops,
cushions, pillows, etc. If interested, wnte
for free samples of artificial leather. Ship
ping weight, per yard, lii pounds.
99N7500—Green. Peryard *(.7B
99N750I—Red. Peryard 1.76
99N7S02—Brown. Peryard 1 .75
9N3I96—Cirnp to match, in about 25-

yara rolls. Colors, green, red or brov
State color desired. Weight, 5 ounces.
Per roll _ '30e;
9 N 3 I 88—Buttons to match. Colors,

green, red or brown. State color desired.
Weight. 4 oz. Per pkg. of about 100 23c
9N3I94—Nails to match. Colors, green

red or brown. State color desired. Weight,
ounces. Per package of about 100. ... I 4c

For Artificial Leather for Furniture Upholstery see page 830.

$945 "BRONCO LEATHER." $245
*•= Exceptionally Strong Artificial Leather. Will

A YARD wear Most Genuine Upholster)
tivdy Will Not Crack or Peel. No Wute, Easily
Class Work. 50 Inches WUte, Shipping weight, per yard, 2 pounds.

99N7506—Black Leather Grain. Ter yard , $2.46
99N76Q7—Tan. Beautiful Spanish Grain. Per yard 2.45

Black Face Rubber 50 In. Oft * YAf,g
Drill Carriage Cloth Wide.OUC AND UP

Leather grain finish. Excellent for tops,
cushions, full backs, curtains, aprons, boots,
etc. Does not harden or crack and will out
last enameled cloth two to one. Prices below
are for our best trade rubber drill
99N 7 540—20-ounce white back. Shpg.

weight, per yard, 1% pounds. Per yard 80c
99N754 I —24-ounce white back. Shpg.

weight, per yard, 1% pounds. Per yard 85c
99N7542—28-ounce white back. Shpg.

weight, per yard, 2 pounds. .Per yard, . 90c
99N7550—22-ounce dark back. Shipping
eight, per yard, Ihk pounds. Per y ~J

99N755 I—28-ounce dark back,
weight

Per yard 90c
_ back. Shpg.

per yard, 2 lbs. Per yard . $ I .00

Black Enameled

Carriage Cloth. Wide. 50c
A YARD
AND UP

A low priced material of attractive appear
ance which may be used for tops, cushions,
curtains, etc. Shpg. wt., per yard, 1V4 lbs.
99N75S5—Leather Grain Muslin, white

back. Per yard SOc
99N7566—Leather Grain Drill, white

back. Per yard 6 Be
99N76S7—Leather Grain Drill, dark

back. Per yard 80c
99N7B69—Leather Grain Duck, white

back. Per yard 96c
09N756O—Leather Grain Dilck. dark

back. Per yard » t ■ I O

Special Quality 32-Ounce ftA
Morocco Grain Rubber Drill. zf\l(*

50 Inches Wide. f"~
High grade. Especially adapted A taku

for automobile tops, particularly for Ford
cars, being of the same quality and ap
pearance as the top material furnished
with this popular car. Black back. Ship
ping weight, 1 *i pounds.

~ P(

Extra Heavy White Cotton Dad
Canvas,

Our No. 8 white cotton duck
is made from strictly first
quality cotton. Twisted hard
and woven very close to abed
water. Recommended for
wagon covers, tops and cush
ions, tents, stack covers, etc
Note—This Is a high quality extra I

duck, not the light weight as nlfci
and 12-ounce duck.
....... . t 99N7S80 .
Width, inches 36 M
Shpg. wt., yard, oz. 18 \
Per yard 90c *(.
For other Canvas Duck

A t
AX

Black Oiled Cotton „,
., . For Wagon Conn.
Absolutely waterproof.

Made of extra quality No, 10
black cotton duck, heavily
coated on one side with thick
black oil which when dried be
comes very tough and smooth.
Is flexible: oil will not crack
or peel off. Width. 50
weight, per yard. 2 lbs.
99N758S—Per yard

.35 I

Duck,
rs.

Wagon n Umbrella.

99N7565-lrr yard 90'

Leakproof Double Fabric CI
Auto Top Material. v I

Incnea ""■*-

45

54 Inchea Wide.
A durable rubber treated mate- A YA1UJ

rial possessing remarkable weather resist
ing properties. Suitable for the highest
class work.
The high grade drab drill back Is com

bined with the outer fabric by a thoroughly
waterproof coating of rubber. The outer
rubber surface is then finished in irait.
tion of long grain leather. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds per lineal yard.
99N7570-I'er yard SI .46

For hitching three
horses to any wagon

implement that
I a tongue. Con-

I structed so that each
I horse pulls an equal
load. Made of heavy,
clear oak. Red finish.
99N IPSO (Not

Three-Horse
Wagon

Equalizer.

Shipping wt., 48 lbs.
mailable) t6.8Q

^ijgg'jr'TEveners^ir^

Metalene Nails.

Package of about 1 00
nails. Colors, black, green
maroon or tan. State
color. Wei| "
9N3I93

I 2c

TaTrne~Buggy Neckyoke,

$2—

85 Finished in the white and
ironed complete. Shpg. wt., 8%
pounds. Not mailable.

86-Per set $2,85

Size. 1% inches in
diameter; 43 inches long.
Selected seasoned stock with leather neck-
yoke center. Not painted. Shpg. wt., 2ft lbs.
99N3I86 «8c

Four-Horse Plow

Works _
three horses on

I unplowed ground and
one horse in furrow. Shpg. wt„ 60 lbs.
99NIO90 (Not mailable) $7.40

Five-Horse Plow Evener.
Works iour horses on unplowed ground

and one horse in furrow. Red finish.snip
ping weight. 82 pounds. Not mailable.

ardwood, oil finishGood quality seasoned
Evener measures 36 inches: singletrees, 28
inches long. Shipping weight. 11 pounds

99N6295

Set consists of doubletree

two singletrees
and neckyoke,
completely iron
ed, as illustrated.

given below are approxi-

Doubletree, 2x4x48 inches; singletrees,
3f. inches; neckyi'ke. 2H;*40 inches.

2%x 99N63
v eight. 3A

full size, full
strength and
well out on

N63 10 — Shipping
pounds $3-70

60C 28-Inch Strap End j

Made of seasoned Hardwood.

Singletrees. 36-Inch
90c

good heavy stock, fitted with

99N6303-Strap End i 99N6304-Strap End
Plow Singletree, Length Wagon Singletree. Length,
?8 in. Shpg. wt.. 5 lbs 6Qc 1 36 in. Shrfi. wt., 7 lbs QQc

durable irons.
Straps protect
wood from
wearing
against wheel,
prevent split
ting and add
strength.

Ironed Plow Doubletree Set.

Made of seasoned hardwood. Doubletree,
I i*ix3Hx42 inches; singletrees. 2^x28 inches.
Fimshld in oil. Shipping weight. 15 pounds

Q9N6296 *'-85
Acme Three-Horse Plow Evener

$4£5Not
Mailable.

Seasoned hardwood. Main evener. Vita
3V4x40 inches; small eveners. I^x3x28m. .
singletrees, 26 in., oil finish. Shpg. wt.,27 lbs.

qc,N«32l v , , Mj *4 6&
$9 90 All Steel Tubular Wag.eon

Tongue.

Hounds Adjustable From IS to 19'/a
Inches at Widest Point.

Shipping weight, 58 pounds. Not mailable.
99N3S8Q—Complete S9.9Q

Acme Doable Spring 38x1 '/2 $Q80

Bolster Springs. »••»■

Illustration shows half set. Per Set.

carry the number of pounds repp
seated. A set consists of outfit complete
for front and hind bolster. State length.*Not Mailable.

Catalog
No.

Width
of

Steel.
In.

99N32S1
99N3253
99N3254
99N32SS]
99N3256 *2
WN3257I *2\i

15r
J\
2

*2

5pnnKS
Will
Carry

1.500 lbs
2.500 lbs.
3.000 lbs
4,000 lbs
5.000 lbs
6.000 lh«

Shpg.
Wt..

80 lbs
100 lbs.
125 lbs
150 lbs.l
175 lbs.
b00 lbs

Per Set

38 In.
Long

j S.60
12.90
14.80
17.60
19.20
21.30

42 In.
Long

$10.00
13.20
15.20
18.10
20.S0
22.65

TronecT
Wagon
Bolsters.

Oak. ironed
complete.
Stakes are 12
inches high.

Furnished in 38-iuch. or narrow track; and
42-inch or wide track.

State size and width of track.

Shipping wt!. s¥ Protects crhj
pounds. ■ sunshine, rais^

Has heavy duck (not drill) arm,
give long and satisfactory serrio
■unbrella has six stiff steel nil

oread of about 5 feet 8 inches J
^ludes fixture and screws for stra
99N3078-Covered brown lhS3
99N3079-Covered white *St-

Riding Plow UnArJ. H-3
A strong malleable!-"

iron umbrella holder orl
arm which can be at I
tached to riding plows,*
mowers, binders and
Holds umbrella s<
ished. Weight. 2
9N3456

Trimmera* Gimp.

^mrnff^ In rolls of H
30c \ ,sr<)'- Colon,.

\ sretr.. marooaj
State craor. Wl
inch. Weight, ffl

9N3IN
Per roll.

Fi*- othpr Fnmlturrr Gimp s^. aj

Seasoned
straight grcined hick
ory, leather loops. 24-inch imita
tion patent leather ends, SiSe,
l%x2 inches. Shipping; weicbt.
21 pounds. State whether Plain
Eye or Bradley Eye is wanted.
Shipped direct from factory in f
mallable.

9 9 N 3 5 5 3 '/a—Unnainted
~554's-R

i€.20l
6 SO99N35541,—Red finish

99N3555',i—Black finish 6.9

Shipped n
direct 4 High Grade Sua,

Buggy Polai

Not MaOatl

from
factory
in""

Straight gal
ory. Iroafl
plete. fsrsifl

doubletree, flfl
and safetr crrti

yoke- Siae. 2x2W in. Shpg. rtJ
99N3S7 I Vi-Unpainted ...J
99N35721 i-Red finish ...71
99N3573'..-Pljck finish...

99N3 I 28
38-in. Hind Bolsters.
Size Shpg.
In. Wt. Lbs.

.= 'v

21 V4
28
28

S3. 20
3.60
3.90

99N3 I 29
42-In. Hind Bolsters
Size Shpg.
In. Wt. Lbs.

3 27 $3.30
3« 30 3.70
3tt 32 4.00

99N3 I 30
38-In. Front Bolsters
Size, Shpg.
In. Wt. Lbs.

3 24 $3.60
3'i 26 4.00
3% 27 4.40

Not Mailable.

99N3 I 3 I
42-1n Front Bolsters
Size. Shpg.■ \vt.Lbs.
In

3 29 $3.80
3V1 31 4.2"
3Vs 34 4.6

Not Mailable.

Complete Painted Oak Wagon Tongue.

ANYONE CAN ATTACH TO ANY WAGON IN
A FEW MINUTES' TIME.

3ii-inch seas 'iied oak pole. Attractively striped
and properly ironed. Shpg. wt., 48 lbs. Notmailablc.
- 99N368I $6.96

1014

-»»

All Steel" Adjustable
Wagon Hound.

Adjustable
tiui |, ~J^""»lroro 15

»"n fenBS"^™' 1 n c h el
at widest point

Sbpg. wt.. 19 lbs
99N322Q $3.96

Ironed Wagon

Singletrees.
z'.xJt
Inches.

9N63
9N63I

J9N63'

$1.25

Size. Sk»f.1M_
2'ix30 in. 4 lbs. |
2«sx36in. 5 Ml
3 x38 in

Ironed Wagon Double)

Size, 2x
4 x 48 in.
w-rou ght
imn plate and malleable screw pin41
selected hardwood.oil finish. Shpg.at
99N6306

$1-20 Ironed Wagon NedcyokaK
5e

Welded *tm
clips and haoBl

SEARS. ROEBUCKMS 0). ^ weights and measurements given on this page are approximate

Shipping weight. A pounda-
99N6290—Lenrth. *
99N629|-I^r.ph, ,30



*20

75

S hippe d
direct from
factory near
CHICAGO.
Shpg. wr..
53 lhs. Not
mailable.
See diagram
below for
taking
m c a s ure-
ments.

Plain Panel
out shifting Tail $20.75

13711 K -For
■Mil

ipetition
ie)ed Drill
Top.
wd direct
Ktory near
iGO. With side1
ack curtains,
if weight, 53
ot mailable. See
* below for
measurements.
3705'-3—For Plain Panel Seats
•V <jt shifting rail $ I 8.00

$1 Q50 Reliable Full Rubber Drill Top

Black F.nam
eled Steel
Sockets.

Shipped direct
from factory
near CH

back curtains
See diagram below for taking measurements.

99N370S'/3—For Plain Panel Seats, without shifting rail,
fmir-lum- style, as illti3trated $19.50

Biscuit Tufted Seat Cushion.

$>125

Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

(•rain
Artific i al
L e a t h cr.

seats 34 inches in width (S
to T) or less. Shipped di
rect from factory near CHI
CAGO $4.25
See diagram below for tak

lug measurements.

Biscuit Tufted Full Back.

$425^

99N3772l,a
H lack
Morocco
Grain Artificial Leather.
To fit seats 39 inches in
width (A to B) or less.
Shipped direct from factory
near CHICAGO $4.25
See diagram below for tak

ing measurements.

ections for Taking Measurements for

Tops to Fit Plain Panel Seats.

Bu?r?y Tops are shipped direct
from factory near CHICAGO, usu
ally within five days after order is
received.
MEASUREMENTS FOR TOPS.

Inches
Give distance from hole to

hole (J to K)
Depth of seat from a line

parallel with top of seat to
, bottoiottom of seat (L to M) .
Distance from center of

k> center of prop (D to E)

EXTRAS TO PRICES ON TOPS.

o>v Hantly Style, extra $0,50
50 inches wide, extra 85
il for Plain Panel Seats, per pair, extra. . . I .00

7 40'. 'a—Wood and Irons for Backs to attach to seat,

$2.50

UtEMENTS FOR WOOD AND IRONS FOR BACKS.

Inches
ttance across front of seat (J to K)

:iice from hole to hole on back of seat (N to 0)

ALL ARTICLES SHOWN ABOVE ARE SH

Note

Buggy Tops,

Wagon Tops,

Buggy Cushions

and Buggy Backs

shown on this page

are shipped direct

from factory near

Chicago, shipment

usually being

made within five

days after order is

received.

For Canvas Wag

on Covers see page

915.

Directions for Taking Measurements lor
Cushions and Backs.

MEASUREMENTS FOR CUSHIONS.
Width of seat (S_ to T)
Depth of sea
Width of fall
width of inside of
buggy body at
front of seat (V
to W) In,

Depth of fall <R to
U) In.

MEASUREMENTS
FOR BACKS.

Distance across top
of back (A to
B) In.

Distance from top
of back to bottom
of seat (P to Q) ..' In.

EXTRAS TO PRICES ON CUSHIONS AND
BACKS.

Buggy Cushions, over 34 inches wide (S
to T), each additional inch, extra SO. 10

Buggy Cushions, with extra cushion
springs, extra 1 .00

Buggy Backs, over 39 inches wide (A to
B). each additional inch, extra .10

Buggy Backs, with coil springs, extra. . . I .00
IPPED DIRECT FROM FACTORY NEAR CHICAGO

BOX BUGGY BODIES

$12oo
nn ironed
u" COM

PLETE,
BUT
NOT

PAINTED
Size

measure-
ire on the Ijottom, outside to out-
•rprrng wt.. 80 lbs. Shipped direct
Oory In OHIO. Not mailable.

Size
■ i'/j—23x5(5 in. With seat $12.00
M2' i—:;x'6 in. With seat 12.75

Buggy and Wagon Shafts.
Pta selected hickory in the w in

Bent Heel Shafts. Shipped
In OHIO. Not mailable.
Size Shpg. Wt. Pair

I%xl% in. 12 lbs. $3.20
,'j 1Hx2 in. 15 lbs. 3.40
{(j 1 V4x2V. in. 18% lbs. 3.60

Wagon Poles. $^80

' Selected season- 2x2'/a In.
Finished, double bent. Shipped
factory In OHIO. Not mailable.

Size Weight
l?Jx2'i in. 13 lbs. $4.50
2 x2% in. 15 lbs. 4.80
2 x3 in. IB lb'. 5.90

I ocd Hickory Crossbars.

e<l sea-
with tenons and hole, ready
i direct from factory InOHIO.

Size Shpg. Wt.
lHxl% in. 3 lbs. $0.70
1V4x2 in. 314 lbs. .80
1 %x2>4 in. 5 lbs. .85
13i«2% i". 6 lbs. 1.1B

OAK WAGON TONGUES, $2.90 TO $3.60

Good quality, selected seasoned timber. Finished ready for use. Shipped direct
from factory in Ohio. Not mailable.
99N3S I 2',3—Size, 3 in. i 99N 35 I 3'/a -r»Sizc, 3% I 99N35 I 4"j—Size. 4 in

Shng, wt.. 31 lbs. . . $2.90 I in. Shpg, wt.. 40 lbs. $3.gO 1 Shpg. wt,, 60 lbs $3.60

BUGGY AND WAGON SPOKES
Handled in twe grades: XX grade is selected stock and recommended for high clas*

repair work and medium priced new work. X grade for ordinary repair work. Be sure
to state size. Shipped direct from factory In OHIO.

85c f"
SARVEN PATTERN HICKORY SPOKES.

• Doz. Length, 24 inches. Size given is width at tenon. Shlp-
1-Inch Size. Pcd direct from factory In OHI

X Grade Hickory Sarven Pattern Spokes.

Per
100

Size, inches
Shipping weight, per 100 spokes
99N333 I 'a—Per dozen
9 9 N 3 3 3 2 'Wer 100

XX Grade Hickory Sarven

$6oo

1-Inch Size.

154 I I'A
52 lbs 70 lbs.
$0.95 $l.0O
7.00 I 7.5Q

Size, inches
Shpg. wt., per 100
MNJ3»'/i—Per dozl
99N3334'a—Per 100|

l¥i« lyi I'/t
50 lbs. 56 lbs. 74 lbs.
SI. 10 $1.20 $1.35
8.0O 8:75 1 9.75

m
100 lbs
$ 1.55

lr
120 lbs. 140 lbs. 170 lbs,

. » 1.85 $ 2.25 $ 2.70
251 14.50 17.00 20.00

*6

20 P«r Set

= X Gr.de

2V4- Inch.

PLAIN OAK WAGON SPOKES.

Size, inches
Shpg. wt., per set
Per full set

Per Set $Q90
99N3345"3—X Grade Plain Oak Wagon Spokes. Y\Cr.imD==
Front spokes measure 22 inches long. Hind spokes M

;asure 26 inches long. Size given is width of spoke 2'vlnch.
i1L u ,m ■ . , ^ at the tenon. Set consists of 24 front and

1 28 hind spokes. Be sure to state size. Shlp-
ped direct from factory In OHIO.

2>f~~
70 lbs.
$6.20

% lbs.
4.40

9N33

Size, inches 1H
Shpg. wt., per set 51 % lbs.
Per full set | $6.75

O $5.
46' s-:

2
58 lbs.

2 Is
64 lbs.

$5.00116.6
XX Grade

0
PI

2
58 lbs,
$7.80

2%
65 lbs.
$8.85

2*4 2V,
76 lbs. 89 lhs. |
t6.8t $7.9C

lain Oak Wagon Spokes.

2/i |
70 lbs. 78 lbs.
$9.90 I 10.96

I !K 2% I
SS Ilia. US lbs.

1$ I 2.00 SI 6.00!$

Hi ill. 6 lb.. 1.15 ' "ul^n"1 •

FINISHED WAGON FELLOES.
Seasoned selected slock. Set consists of

twelve front felloes and fourteen -hind felloes.
We do not furnish sizes or heights other than as
quoted below^ Shipped direct from factory In OHIO.

Iu _ „I 1 »p.zp' »/.gm«o.og| iuj»o« i z.uun

NOTE—Half set. either front or hind, at one-half price of full sets.

nr. lbs.
22.00

in Slick Shpg. Wt..
Hinds per Set

3 ft. 6 in. ~ 50 lbs.
4 ft. 6 in. 63 lbs.
3 it. 6 in. 60 lbs.
4 ft. 6 in. 78 lbs.

$5.80
6.10
6.40
6.70

I set, either front or hind, at one-half price of full sets.

P<
Full Set

ED WAGON HUBS
Hd slock. Our hubs are cupped
loch in small end. All our hubs
mortise only, twelve mortises in

tin. fourteen mortises in hind hubs.
ring hubs allow 1 inch longer hub
' 1c spindle. Four hubs in a set.
*rtcl from factory In OHIO.

f, inches

r weight, set of

MOVi-^Set of 4

7
9
1%

26

7%
10
1%

33

8 8% 9
10 11 12
2 2V4

37 48 56

$4.20 $4.90 $5.60

13
3%

79

$6.50

Hickory Buggy and Wagon Rims.
Selected seasoned stock, full set of eight

pieces, enough for two front and two hind
wheels. State heights wanted. Not mailable.
NOTICE—All rims arc slightly oversize In

length, to allow for cutting and fitting to-
make a true circle. Shipped direct from factory in OHIO.

Tread. Depth. Heights in Stock, Shpg. Wt.,
Inches Per Set

99N32901 ,
99N329 I %
99N3292' >
99N3293
99N3294<A
99N3295'i

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46
36, 38, 40, 42. 44. 46,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48
36. 38, 40, 42, 44. 46. 48
36, 38. 40. 42, 46. 48
36. 38. 46, 48

19 lbs.
23 lbs.
30 lbs.
34 lbs.
39 lbs.
47 lbs.

$2.90
3.30
3.80
4.40
5.20
6.20

Oak Wagon

Selected seasoned
full set of eight pi
and two hind wheel:

Tread.
In.

99N330O
99N330 I 1

and Truck Rims

oak. Prices below are per
eces. enough for two front

State heights wanted. Not mailable;
Depth, Heights in Stock. Shpg. Wt., Per

Tread.

99N3302 ,
99N3303 <
99N3304' .
99N3305' !
99N3306' .

1%
1%
1*

2%
3
4

Shipped direct from factory In OHIO

In. Inches per Set Se
2 36. 38, 40. 42. 46, 48, 52, 54 52 lbs. $4.90
2 36. 38. 40, 42, 48, 50. 52. 54 60 lbs. 5.40
2V, 40, 42. 48, 50, 52, 54 75 lbs. e.lt)
2 '4 42, 44. 52. 54 82 lbs. 7.00
2 36, 38, 40, 42. 48. 50. 52. 54 89 lbs. 7.90
2 36. 38. 40. 42. 48, 50, 52. 54 120 lbs. 8.80
2 36. 38, 40, 42, 48, 50, 52. 54 150 lbs, n.00

$1950 rt5S£
LyS ed c o m-

' I'lete with side and
hack curtains, sizes
to tit seats 32. 34.36,
38, 40, 42 and 44 in.
wide (J to K), as
shown in illustra
tion, are carried in
stock at factory.
Oilier sizes are
made un special and
are usually shipped within five <\ays :ifier
order is received. Give width outside to out
side of flare on top of seat (J to K< . Ship
ping weight, 21 pounds. Shipped direct from
factory near CHICAGO. Not mailable.
90N370l'-WVithnut <=eat $12. SO

Wajfon and Plow Singletrees.

Oval Wagon Singletrees. Selected stock.
Length, 36 in. Shipped direct from factory
in OHIO. Size Shpg. Wt. !
99N34951/? 2^ in. 3 lhs. 40c
99N34DG . 2% in. 3H lbs. 45c I
99N3497'J3 2*k in. 4 lbs. 50c [

99N3498,/3-0val Hardwood Plow Single-
tree. Size. 2Hx30 in. Shpg. wt.. 3H jbj 3Qc

Turned Neckyokes.

m Selected |
ineil i

stock. Shipped direct from factory fn OHIO.
Size Shpg. Wt.

99N3480t/3 2V^x38in. 5 lbs. 60c
9 9 N 3 4 8 I '/a 2 x4Q in. 6 lbs. 7 Ot 1
99 N 3482' '3 2:-\\A2 in. 6 lhs. 80c i

~ , S3 PlowDoubletree.

99N3490,./3—Hardwood. Size, l7«x3Hx I
42 inches long. Shpg. wt., 7% lbs. Sh
direct from factory In OHIO

Wagon Evener.

Hardwood C^7L~~
'A" grade, I—,—_
J? in* long. Shipped direct from factory In
PJJI£;..«-«, Size Shpg. Wt.
99N3486'/t 2 x4 in. 10 lbs. $0 80
99N3487'/a 2 x4^4 in. 12 lbs. | .00
99N3488'.'i 2%xjff in. 13 lln. j ,2Q

-Wagon Hounds.
Select stock; rounded and planed smooth.

Shipped direct from factory fn OHIO.

1 $1.65 IZr.
99 N3475'/i—Kinished Hind Hounds. _

!x3V-x47in. Shpg. wt.. 12 lbs. Perpair $1,65

" ' ~1Pah-
99N34791/3—Surfaced Front Hounds.

Size, 2x3x48 inches. Shipping weight. 12
pounds. Shipped direct from factory In OHIO.

I'ef pnir $ | .60 |

1 99N3474",
Finished Tongue

Hounds. Size, 2x2^x30 in.
Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs. Shipped direct from factory
in OHIO. Per pair SI .20

Bent Oak Wagon Hounds.
Seasoned selected grain

timber, steam bent. Ship
ped direct from factory In
OHIO.
99N350C/3—For nar

row track. Size, 2x3 in.
Iipg wt.. 18 lbs $2.45
99N350l!/3_F,)r vide

tuck. Size, 2x3 in. Ship-
ing weight. 8 lbs $2.55

Wagon Sand Boards.

*'^^^^^ Seasoned se-
' ' ' 1 lected stock.

Narrow. Length, 3 feet 9 inches. Shipped
direct from factory in OHIO.

Size Shpg. Wt.
99N3470'/3 3x3 in. 8% lbs. $1.10
99N347l'/3 3x3% in. UHlbs. I .2C

Finished Wagon Axles.

Seasoned .
t r a i g b t I

grain stock. Narrow. Length. 5 feet 1 i
Shipped direct from factory 1st OHIO.

99N3450'/j
99N345l',i
'9N34521.j
9N3453'3

99N3454'j

Size
2V4 in.
Z% in.3 •

in.
in.

314 i
3'i i

Shpg.Wt.
14 lbs. $ I .90
15% lbs. 2.IO
19 lbs. 2.40
22 lbs. 2.60
24 lbs. 2.90

Wagon Bolsters.
48 inches long. Seasoned stock,

rounded and finished. Shipped di
rect from factory in OHIO. WixW:
FRONT I Inch.
BOLSTERS.

FRONT BOLSTERS.
Size Shpg. Wt.

99N3463'4 3 x4 in. 14 lbs. $1.25
90N3464' j 3Hx4V. in. 16% lbs. I .40 i
09N3465' i 3V.\4% in. 21 lhs 1.65

$1.40

Inch.
99N3460"j
99N346 I K
99N3462 ,

HIND BOLSTERS.

Size Shpg. Wt.
3 x4 in. 15 lbs. $1.26
3Ux4>4 in. 18 lbs. I .40
3 x6 in. 21 lbs. 1.65

Finished Reaches.
Seasoned surfaced stock. Shipped from J

factory in OHIO. Not mailable.
Size Length Wt.

99N351S'/3 l',ix3% in. 8 ft. 19% lbs $1.35
99N35I6'/3 1%x3>1 in. 10 ft. 26 lbs. 1.65
99N35171, 2';n4U in. 12 ft. 42 lbs. 2.60

AM&$JprI!? 26c /M^*!!i)&S&

Head Bright Iron Wood I ...1 OR 03 a
Screws. BrightironWooJ I ASSORTED
Screws. % %. %. %. 74. ; SCREWS
1 . 1 !4 and 1 % in. " !
Weight, 12 ounces.
9N4270—Cro.

• 'V '»• ii SCREWS
!■ lonK- ^TOU IN.LI1NB:| i

ss (144 screws) 26c )

eights and measurement* given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS ROF.RI ICTCAND Pft 21015



"Wearwell" Steel Wheels

for Farm Wagons and Tracks.

WILL OUTWEAR SEVERAL SETS OF WOOD
WHEELS.

Made to order only and shipped direct from
factory near CHICAGO. We usually make
shipment In from 6 to 10 days after order It
received. Metal wheels are not mailable.

EXTRA STRONG WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS.

With Heavy %-lneh Round Spokes.
Prices Quoted Below Are per Single Wheel.

A to B.
bottom),

H1AIUM StrWECR AH
Cut a piece of card

board, as shown above,
to fit over each part to
be measured and then
measure across slot from

Measure from side to side of spindle (not from top to
Bo sure to mcastirp both front aid r^ar axles.

6339

$622

ALL OUR METAL
WHEELS ARE MADE
TO FIT ANY SIZE
SKEIN OR AXLE.

Height of wheel 24 In. 20 In. 28 In. 30 In. 32 In. 34 In. 38 in. | 88 in. 40 In.

50 to 75 53 to 80 56 to 85

S5.60
6.30
7.10

59 to 90 64 to 97 68 to 105 72 to 11876 to 116 82 to 124

Minne IS

55. 20
5.80
6.50

'1:28
t£ w mmMl

REGULAR WIDE
Wrtti Rnuler Vi-lnch Round Spok

TREAD METAL WHEELS.
». Prlcei Ouoted Below Are per Single Wheel.

7.70

21 in. 2a In. 28 In. 30 In. 1 32 In. 34 in. | 36 In. 38 In. 40 In.

Shipping weight, pounds 4S to 63 46 to 67 49 to 71 52 to 75 1 56 to 80 59 to 85 62 to 90 66 to 35 70 to 100

99N83
99N8:
99N8:

110%—%*3-in. tire...
1 1 It's—%x4-ln. tire...
•1 XV»—%»5-tt>. tire... w

$43:?l
S4.20
4.50
5.00

$4.55

11

$5.25

HI

J6.30
6.6O
7.404.60 J.JS m I 6.60

"Wearwell" Steel Wheels Co%W Cast Skeins

Simply Knock Off Your Old Wom Skeins and Slip On New.
RECULAR WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS. _ _■ , •

With Regular '/i-lnct Round Spokes. Price* Quoted Below Are per Set of Four Wheels.
99N8360'/i—Size of tiro, %x3 Indies. Height of wheels: Front, 26 Inches: hind, 30 Inches. Size

of skeins, 3x9 in. Shpg. wL, per set, 2S0 lbs. Per set of four wheels complete with skeins to fit. .52 1 .50
99N836 I '/s—Size of tire. %x4 indies Height of wheels: Front. 28 Inches; hind. 32 Inches. Size

of skeins, 34x10 In. Shpg. wt., per set, 330 lbs. Fer set of four wheels complete with skeins to fit. .$25. 50 ,

EXTRA STRONC WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS.
With Heavy %-Inch Round Spokes. Prices Quoted Are per Set of Four Wheels. Nl

99N8362l/a—Size of tire, $4x4 Indies. Height of wheels: Front, 30 Inches: hind, 34 inches. Size M
-'- complete with skeins. .$32.50

$2i|o

of ski , per set, 390 lbs. Per eet of four wheels c

Malleable Iron Fifth Wheels.
For double perch

gears and plain axles
only. We do not fur
nish for single perch
gears, swaged or fan-
tall axles.

99N3 I 60>—Buggy size. 10-inch circle,
lH-inch head block, 1-inch axle, %-lnch
perch. Shipping weight, 6% lbs $1.95
99N3I6I —Surrey size, 12-inch circle.

1%-tnch head block, 1%-inch axle, %-lnch
perch. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. $2.65

60c

Wagon Stay

S5ze, Inch; length. 26 inches. Site
given Is size of steel rod the links are made
of. Weight. i% pounds.
9M3436—Per pair 6Qc

Wagon Tongue or Pole Chains.

75c

Sin, %t Inoh:
33 Inches.length. 33 inches. Size given Is size of steel

rod the links are made of. Weight, 6 Ids.
9N3434—Per pair 75o

Malleable End
Clevis.

10c

'For plows and cul
tivators. Size open
ing. %x2^4 Inches.
Weight, 10 ounces.

9 N 34 10 ..-10c

Heavy Malleable
Evener Clevis.

70c

With swivel hook.
Size of opening. 24
Inches. 94 inches
full length. Weight,
4 pounds.
9N34I2 70o

Swivel Hinged Malle
able Clevis.

48c

ri'-Very strong
quires no link; 2
Inch opening in Urge
end, IH-in. opening
In small end. Wt.,
2% pounds.
9N34I8 ...48c

Swivel Malleable
End Clevis.

^180

Adjusts Itself to any
angle, %-ln. opening
Weight, 1 pound.
9N34 14 - 18c

Screw Pin Steel
Wagon Clevis.

Malleable
Pin.

Sizo opening.
In. Weight, 1
9N34Q4

14c

2x4H
lb.
..14c

Screw Pin Malleable
Wagon Clevis.

Sarven Pattern Buggy and Light Wagon Wheels

COMPLETE WITH ROUND EDGE TIRES

IMPORTANT! Read This Before Ordering- Wheels.
Sarven Pattern Wheels are furnished In the white only, oil

finished, not painted or varnished, and In two heights, as
follows :

LOW WHEELS—Fronts. 35 In. high: hinds, 39 In. high.
REGULAR WHEELS—Fronts. 38 In. high; hinds, 43 in. high.
Wheels are furnished without boxes. We do not Bet axle

boxes In hubs.
We Cannot Furnish Painted Wheels. State Height Wanted.

State Height. Extra Grade Wheels. State Height.

RimsWhite straight grained second growth seasoned hickory spokes.
nn screwed on each aide of each speke to prevent splitting. Ha
tended malleable flanges and tires bolted between spokes. Cost a little

more than ordinary wheels, but will give you double the service and save
In the and. Not mailable. Be sure to state height wanted.you money I

Catalog No.

99
9r

Kind of Wheels

Narrow Light Buggy...
Regular Heavy Buggy. .
Surrey Wheels
Light Spring Wagon. . ..

Wanted.

Size of
Tires, in.

1

14x4

Standard Grade

For Axles
Inches

% to 1x64
4 to 1x6%

lis to 14x7
14x74

Wheels.

Shpg.Wt.,
Lbs.

83 to 91'
95 tolOl

120tttol31H
148 to 162

Per Set of
Four

$ I 5.50
I 7.50
19.50
21£Q_

State Height Wanted.State Height
Seasoned hickory stock. Will give satisfactory service on repair work or low priced new

jobs For real economy we always recommend Extra Grade Wheels, as they are best
•service and long wear Not mailable. Be sure to state height wanted

Catalog N'o.

IN302O

23c

lize open-
ng. 2x4 in

Weight, Hi pounds.
9N3400 23c

Lock Pin Steel Wagon
Clevis

Malleable Pin.
Size opening. 14x3 4
IB. Weight. IV, lbs.
9N3406 . . I 5c

__N302I
99N3022
99N3023

Kind of Wheels

Narrow Light Buggy. . .
Regular Heavy Buggy .
Surrey Wheels
Light Spring Wagon. .

Size of
Tire, In.

4x4
i xi{
lHxtis
14x%

For Axles.
Inches

4 to 1x6%
it to 1x64
14 to 14x7
14x74

s of fudesired we will sell wheels in half sets at one-half the price of full sets. State

Shpg. Wt.,
Lbs.

82% to 89
89 to 98

122 tol34
156 tol68V

Per Set of
Four

I I

CAST IRON OIL TROUGH,

$|35

Oils wheels up to 4 Inches
wide Prevents tires from
becoming loose. Shipping
weight, 12 pounds.
QQN5349 *l.35_

Coil Leather Axle
Washers.

m 18c»

State Size.

9N3207—Box of 5 coils
(about 100 washers).

Size Wt. Per Box
Mb In. 6 oz.

1 in. 7 oz.
1H in. 8 oz.
1% in. 11 oz..

Lock Pin Malleable
Wagon Clevis.

27c

Size opening, 2>H)i44
in. Weight. 14 lbs.
9N3402 .. 27c

Lock Pin Steel
Wagon Clevis.

22c

MalleabletT Pin.
Complete- as shown.

1*4 -inch opening.
Weight. 1% pounds
9N3408 .22c

Hooked Wagon Box
Strap Bolts.

■ 8

9N3442—Stale size.
Lth.,Dlam..Wt.. Set
In. Screw Lbs. of 8
14 % in. 8 81.10
16 % In. 9 1.25
18 4 In. 10 | .40

Pole Caps With
Holdbacks.

21c

Heavy. Weight.
2 pounds.

9N3448
2lo

Size
Ferrules,
Large
End
1H in.
1% In.

Neckyoke

Ferrules
and Rings.

9N3428

Weight
Pounds
1%
1%

Per
Piiir
26c
28c

Neckyoke Center

Iron.

Ring. 3H
In. In di-
a m e ter ,

Weight.

2% lbs.

9N3432 ... 33c

Singletree Hooka
and Ferrules.

.Wrought
n hooks.

I malleable
■ ferrules.

Statesize.
SIzp 9N3380

Small Per
End Wt Pair
1% in. Wbs. 24(3
mm. lnibs. 30o

.00
_.60

I 7.00
[ft-BO

eight wanted

Oil Trough.

For oiling wheels up to 4
inches wide with boiling oil.
Fill trough with oil, saturate
the mineral wool with kerosene
(coal oil) and apply a match.
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

99N5350 12.10

Singletree Clips
and Hooka.

For
centers

of single
trees. Size,

round part of clip.
% in.; hook, H
in. Weight, 1^
pounds.
9N3372 23c

Safety Singletree Clips.
Malleable iron. S!z<*s

given are on small end of
ferrule.

9N 3374—State Size.
SlzeSim.ll End Weight Per Pair
l^n Inches 1 pound 45c
1 \<2 Inches 1 *4 pounds 55c

SINGLETREE HOOKS AND STRAPS

Singletree Center

Clips and Rings.
Size given

is size of
round part.
9N3392

Clip
State size.

Weight
4 in.
Ka in.

% lb. I Bo
1 lb. I7e

% In. 14 lbs. 1 9c

9N3396
9N3397—Pa

Hooks H-in. round part.
Btraps, ""is-in. round part.

Inches long. Weight. 2 lbs.
-Pair hooks and palretraps.26o
r straps (without hooks) . I 60

Made of *a-lhch sleel rod.
upper shoulder to point of rod.
99N3I44—3 ft. 3_ln. long.

?ngth la from

bed wt..
For narrow
14 lbs. I 6c
" ft. 7 In.

long. For wide bed. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds . . I 9c

Shpg.
99N3I45 — 3

23c

SlngletreeCenterClips.

Statetlze.

9N3388
hi inch. Wt
4 lb. . . . . I Oo
"•i. Inch. Wt.,

4 lb
Wt.. % lb

Singletree End Clips.
For ends of singletrees;

come in pairs, one right and
one left

9N3384—State size.
Round Weight, Per

Part of Hook per Pair Pair
% in. 1 lb. 23o
'.Siln. 14 lbs, 2gc

Cast Iron Wagon Skeins

.30 P.rSetr

9-ln.T

Seamless pattern.
Made extra thick at bottom of fetes)
part that wears, and^ extra^stronaatj
here there Is the greatest strain.

Sit

97 lbs.

Size. In.... 2%i»
SblpPlngwt..

per set 41 lbS.
Set or four. 84.90
Size, Inches. 34x10
Shipping wt.,

per set.. 73 lbs.
Set of four. $7.40

99N3^5

47 I
S5.70
3'ixlO

78 lbs.
$7.80

S6.30
3\xU

95 lbs.
58.90

Wagon Box Side Braces.

B^tBEsTJs

9N3438—State size.
Length Weight
154 in. \ lb.
154 In. 1 lb.

IV

12c
I 4o
J_6c

Steel Wagon Skeins. «>j^ yg

Per<

steel and furnished complete with si
boxes. Have cut thread* on skeins aos]

99N3I0O—State sUs.
Size Wt_. per Set H

24x 8 Indies 44 w :. I
3x9 inches 63 pounds
34x10 lnctie« 7^ :

3ugg-y.
Light Wagon

Axles.
Ceilings Collar Lon

State size.

Site. Shpg.
inches Wt,

Lbs.

1 l6tf 23
14xT 39
14x7 88
14x74 40

99N3I2I 1
No. IS. Shr*

Short Bed. I WL.
Set of Four; L6s-

Axles

$4.65
5.45
6.75
6-95

Elliptic Vehicle Sprinf«.

$1.95 and Up

Oil tempered .
Width,

In
99
99
99

eprin fixate el ,_ carer
o.of Lsnh.. Scav

Leares }sl J*2M

Painted Elliptic
Seat Springs.

Springs hare bolt holes.
99 N 32 I 5—Two-leaf

size, 14x26 Inches. Shipping weiatti
Per pair J
99 N32 I 6—Three-leaf slzt. 14x3

Shipping weight, 18 lbs. Per pair-j

SECURITY SINCLETREF. HOffl

55c MalleSSjJ
spring whlds J

Pair, pretentj t rs.
I'.'s in. coming est. 1

9N3370
Dlsm., In.. % 1 14

Weight, ounces 10 11 IS 1
Pair 45c 5Crc 555 1

HOLLOW WAGON BOLSTER STi

$Q00 3- Inch Bolsters,
Vj for Set of Four.

Made of malleable irtcj
with opening at the side to let wstal
out. 8trong and durable.
99N3I50— For 3-inctt

bolsters. Shipping wt.. 14 lbs. I
Set of 4 53.00 1—aaj
99N3I5I—For 34 -Inch — W

bolsters. Shipping wt.. 18 lbs. I ■
Set of 4 83.75

Barten Adjustable 1

Bolster Stake.

Made of malleable tract, s]

strong. May be opened at j

fit bolsters of any thickness, ,

= weight. 5 pounds.

99N3 I 54

7

Double Tube gOc
Steel Shaft

Ends. sjj,;

9N3 I 97—Buggy size. LenrJl, &
v> eight, i pounds. Per pair id
9N3 I 98—Surrey or wagon aim J

29 Inches. Weight. 4 lbs. Per psJ j

ANTI-RATTLER AND
SHIFTERS.

Couplings not fursj
Weight, 11 1
9N3203— Per M

-%-lnch Din .,.4
9N3204— Per psl

"^e-lncti pin.

HANDY SPOKE AND RIM
REPAIRER.

9N325 I—State size.
Size Rim
% In.

1 in.
14 in.

Weight
2 0Z.
S OZ.
S OS.

2e
3o
40

' 1la I

Wagon Box Strap Bolts. 95c

9 N 3446—Stasiatai.
Length, Inches 10 12 14
num. of screw. In. tt k V
Weight of 8, lbs... 4
Set of 8

IOI62 SEARS, ROEBUCKMS CO ^ weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and

80c



$g30

"HUMANE'
ADJUSTABLE
COW POKE.
Keeps cattle |

from breaking
through fenced,]

thu» sav
ing crops
and pre
vent
I n I
trou

ble. Ad
just able
to any
size cow
by bend -
ln^down
f a o e
piece as

tew. wt. of three. 3 lbs.
|272—3 for.. 1 1. 70
^71—Each . . .60

CAR LABELS,
ip, cattle and
name on one |

toy number or
of numbers o
Not more tha
i In large type
on sheep sizes
cattle

pounds

90N6273
65Q

PSMim

S5B

On cattle and extra cattle
-two letters can be put on
We do not furnish less than 25

name. Stan* name agd numbers,
r and shipped Iron factory only,
ally made In from 5 to 10 days.

One Name Name Number
ati.t No. Only Only

SO.SO 10,80 >0.70
1 .40 1 .25 1.15
2.1 5 1.90 .. 1-75

One Name
and N'q.

Name -Numl er
Only Only

$1.10
■!! $?:iS

Ijl
R4—Extra I srl

1.70
e Size.

One Name Name
Only

Number
Onlyami No.

1 1 .25
1 .85
2.65

s 1 . 1 0
1 .55
2.35

5 1 .00
1 .40
2.10

Oval Hole Ear
<J1 ?n Punches for above.

Punches hole and
ular Size cloieg label.

99N8325
Sheep and Hog Site Ear

13 ounces $1 .30
—Extra Cattle Size Ear
12 ounces $ 1 .60

SAFETY WEANERS.

Does not go through
calf's nose nor make It
sore. Side projection pre
vents calf sucking sidewlss.
Guaranteed to wean the moat
obstinate cases. State size.

„, , , 9N6094
Site 1, for small calves. Weight, 4 oz. . ..30c
Slse 2, for large calves. Weight, 4 oz 35c
Site 3, for yearlings. Weight. 0 os 4Qc
Slze-1. for 2-year-olds and cows. Wt.,8 os.45c

Parcel Dost weight on above weaners Is 1 lb

Wire Basket
Wemnera.

36caoVa

A satis
factory de
vice for

hobbling a cow to

prevent kicking
while milking.

Uuickly put on or

taken off. Weight,

1% pounds.

9N6043 B5c

Does not in
terfere with
feeding,
when
head if
raised to
s u o k ,
wire bas
ket drops
over
mouth.
Price Includes web straps.
9N6096 Calves.

Weight, S ounces.. -36o
9 N 6007—Yearling.

Weight. 14 ounces. . . 40c

LONG REACH QC-
BULL SNAP. W
Includes snap

with socket and
34-lnch chain with
ring on end. Three screw eiea. No wood hau/

e furnished. Weight. 8 ouncea.
9N6084 95,

CATTLE TIE IRON WITH SNAP.
Tiiimble tAkes rope
% In. or smaller,
Weight, 2 ounce*

15c

SENSIBLE CATTLE LEADER

9 N 6086 — With
10 feet %-\n. manlla
rope. Weight. 2
pounds 40c
9 N 6087—Leader
ily, without rope.

Wt, lr*s....2Bc

High Grade Cattle Leaders.

18c Wltb stMl spring.
Weight, a ounces.

9N6082 18.

90c s3'3 Picket or Tie Out Chains.

Swivel snap on one end and l&.lnch ring 01
the other, with a swivel in the center. Length
30 feet,
SN6835-aiM- °- Weight, 5% lbs..60c
9N6037—SUe, 2/0. Weight, 6 lbs..70«
9N6038—Slae. 3/0. Weight, 7 lbs.. 90c

,„£?r WIS, Halhr» >"■' R0P««. we l»ocs
iuou and 1 08 1

Electric
Welded
Straight
Link

Cow Ties.

Links are
long, smooth
,ind strong.

9N6034
Size. 30.

Weight. 2
pounds..400

Double Toggle

Wire Link
Cow Tie*.

Smooth links.
Will not tan
gle. Easily put
on and taken
off.

9N6029
Size. 2-0. WL.
l*i lbs... 30c

louble Toggle

Flat Link
Cow Tin.

Toggles do
not come un
fastened. Ex
tra large and
strong.

9N6032
Size. 3-0. wt
m lbs. ..65c

Sell Piercing OD-
Bull Ring. *oc

Copper. 2H-inch.
Weight. 4 ounces.
9N6076 .28c

Hinged Copper 26c
Bull Ring. 2i/,. |„c„

With
screw
driver
to fit.
S t ■ t l
size,
wanted.

9N6074

2%-lnch. Wt
3 -Inch. Wt

LARIAT OR ROPE
SWIVEL.

Eyes.
and i
In.

n -
side. Wt., ea., 3 oz.
9N6080 . 5c

0®

BRASS OX BALLS
4 for 2 6c

To screw on
tins of horns.
Size, »4 la.
Wt. 2 oz,

9N6072
■■'our fur. . . . . . . .2fic

Crystalline Farm Bells.

Every farm, no
matter how small,
should have a
good bell. Our
bells are stand
ard In ev
ery detail
and are
unexcelled
for service.
The metal
In crystal
line bells
Is proper
ly distrib
uted to in-
s u r e a
clear, pleasing ton
that can be heard for
a long distance; and
tone will always remain the same a
Will not go flat with use. We race
No. 3 for use on the average farm. p.

Size Bottom Shlppl
No. Diameter

10 In.
18 In.
19H In.

99N658 I
99N "6582

N658584

Weigl
H lb
7S lb
112 lb

SWISS PATTERN CO
tXo,, Pure muslca

be heard a lo
3Ki and sound dll
In. common bells.
Dlam. at Taks9 SV
Mouth Strap Lt

IV. in. 1
18 In. 1
2% In. 2
2 '4 In. 3*

3ft. in.
IS in.
5 In.
6 In.

SEAMLESS STEEL COW BELLS.

9 N 6009—Gives a clear
loud tone. Smallest size,
good team belL State size.
Size month

' es strap, In. . .
Weight, lbs
Each

a <„
is

STANDARD COW
9N60I I —

" State size.
Size Takes
of Strap. Ht. .

No. Mouth In. In
0 5*iz3i4 2 r
2 4UX3 1H bY,
3 3V4X2J4 4$
6 3 xi<i I H 3%

99N32 *

BUTTONS. Lots $«185
of ioo

EAR

with name
(not exceed-

) on one
b of farm

any numtwr
vjombsrs up
reverse side,
and shipped
inly. Ship-

made In
days. State name and number.
*h—With name and number.
25 90 100 S00 899

_ ost 5 oz. 10 oz. 3 lbs. 6 IK*
*l.45 $2.20 J3.B5 $16.00 $28.00

BbI'/3 — Punch and Pliers coni-
sjtting above buttons to cars. Wt..

$1.35

CAST IRON STOCK MARKS
With raised letters — never

wear out. To be attached to
ear with Eureka Ring and Rlng-
er. Can furnish any single let
ter, A to Z. Sure, % Inch di
ameter. Weight, per dozen, .4
ounces: per 100, lv* pounds.

9N6054
Per dozen, without rings.. 9o
Per 1Q0, without rings 70c

K MARKING PUNCH WITH
STEEL CUTTING, DIES,
concealed steel
11 In.

ottihg E9

k

$1.10 House Mail Box

Made o f F letti
heavy gal- *

y a n i 2 e d
iron, paint
ed with
a 1 u m i num
paint. Door
has glass
pane] and
name hold
er inside.
F urn .shed
with lock
and two
keys. Size, about 10 inches
high, 5^4 inches deep. Ship
ping weight, -2 pounds.

99N284 I
With screws for attach -

g $1.10

Standard Pattern Dehorning Clippers.

V- Shape Blades. Cut All Sides of Horn at Once.

99N5908-Special
Slie Deborner Width of
opening, 2% inches. Shpg.
weight, 14 pound n. $4.96

Extra Knives for Special
Size.
9 N 5942—slldingKnife.

Weight, 12 ounces. .. .50«
9N594I ~ Siationary

Knife. Wt., 8 oa 45c

Compound levers make cutting easy. Han
dle.) and "V" head frame are of malleabte iron.
Knives are of steel ; will nut interlock or eutinto-aach other.

99N5909 Unue 8Ue
Dehoruer. Width of open
ing. 3% Inches. Shipping
weight. 15 pound*. $6.70

Extra Knives for Large
Size.
9 N 6944—Slldlng-Knlfe.

Weight. 1 pound 60c
9N5943 — Stationary

Knife. Wt.. 10 oz 50o

, RURAL FREE DELIVERY MAIL BOXES.
Conform to Specifications Issued by the Postmaster General.

Kor uae on all rural and Mr route service. When re
quested, we stencil customer's name on both sides of box
and send cardboard stencil without extra charge. This

tencll will be found con
venient for marking bogs,

implements, etc., for
identifies

OCK MARKER, WITH INTER.
LETTERS AND FIGURES.

$2.25

It cannot
and forms Identification

J or figures tal.eii out r.r ii.iyhd
fttars are *n inch in s:?.,-. M::l..s

and and does not injure
directions on each bottle of

State letters or figures wanted.
-Marker, with any Uuct 1, tt-'r.

RWftit. IK Pounds $2.25
xtra letters or figures. U'.ii nt

26c
ef Ten Figures, 0 to i>.

$2.60
I—, Tattoo Oil, black, ranks sou

, 4 ounces. Per bottlo 45c

LEATHER COW BELL STR
I ON 260 I—Stato width wantel

Width, Indies i», lVs
Weight, ounces 7 6'
Each 39c 45o

SHEEP

Complete l

l ..-In. ONC
Height,

size of mouth. ]
Weight. 4 ounces

9N60O7—Height. 1-S Inches; (U
1X/2X2 Inches. Weight, 4 ounces. . .

ROUND SHEEP BELLS. o/\

Complete with straps. «5UC
Stat, ihf, V/.-\n.

9N6004
Diameter, in. 2"15 2% 3%
Weight, ol. . . 4 5 7
Each 24c 3Qc 36c

Ru ._.
Delivery

Box No. 2.
I^trge alic, for parcel post

packages as well as ordinary
mall. Measures 23V4 Inches
lung, 11 Inches wide and 14 In.
high. Inside measurements. H.is
letter drop in door and coin
holder. Shipping weight. 2-2
pounds. Not mailable.
90N2846 13.415

9N6090--M a 1 1 e able Iron
frame, hardwood handle, 9Hx?«*
In. blade. Wt.. 114 lbs 65o
9N609I— Extra blades for

this saw. Weight, package of 4.
1 ounce. Four for 35c

Ural
Delivery

Box No. I.
For ordinary mall.

Measures lfTra In. long.
6'/i In. wide and 7H In.
high, inside measure
ments. Hss coin holder.
Shipping wt. 814 lbs.

99N2845 SI-35

R. F. D. MAIL BOX LOCK WITH CHAIN.
Rustproof cast brass, self locking.

Height of lock, Including shackle, 2 In.
Made especially for R. F. D. mall boxes.
Price Includes two regular keys.
9 N 434 6—Without chain, wt.. 4o7..52c
9N4347—With chain. Wt., 5 oz. 57c

Can't Creep Hog Collar. 50c

HOG HOLDING TONGS. OQ
Very strong. Will hold *°<-

h o g *
firmly
wh > 1 s
rings aro put In.
pounds.

"Bulldo

Prevents the destruction of
rops snd shrubs. Fits any slae
og. Weight, 12 ounces.
9M6070 .... 50c

Will hold the largest
hog or the smallest shots with no possibility
of their getting away until released Makes
ringing easy. Wr'-1-
9N6056

Velght, 4 lbs.
83c

HOG
RINGER.

9N6065

Fitted with
t h u mb sorew.
Weight. 10
ounces ... 15c

15c TURKEY Bl

Clear and loud tone
star. l\ Inches, w 1 1 1
shown. Also make
chimes for sleighs, etc
each, 3 ounces,

9N6002

Copper plated rings for uae S£
with 9N6065 Hog Ringer shown. %j
above.
9N6066 I SN6067 I 0
Hog Size | Shote Size I ]

Per box of 100. any sile
Per dozen boxes iwt.. 6 lbs. 1

EUREKA HOG R

Copper plated rings for
use with 9N6062 P.ureka
Hog Ringer, shown above.

Per box
Per dozen boxes.

9N6063
of 100 rings.

$1.25
"CAN'T ROOT" HOG 1

AND EAR MARKER CO

Does not Idjure animal.
Handles have concealed steel spring.
Length. 10 In. Weight, IVi lbs.
PN6044 n >25

: and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a

^—

Z*Z Sears.Roebuckanj Co.



5 Lbs. Assorted Threaded Nuts.
To flt K. %t, % and

H-tnch carriage and
CA5 lBSA£>-H'^^'n""-'nl,lc boHa. Neces-
■ccnDTrnl' fii:(,":y (or every fanner.
A5SUH I tu Wi D3CG|rel y0u just the sizo
NUTS W nut you need for repair work.

9N3064 65c

OS- Flat Head Stove Bolts.

^ of 25 'c Uo. .

Be sure to state length.
9 N 3052—Diameter. %o inch.

IjengtU. inches V» % J
Weight, ounces 8 5 6
Per plte. of 25 7o So 9o
9 N3053—Diametor, % inch,

ninth, inches % 1 1»
Weight, ounces.
per nkg. of '!■>.

9
. IQo

I0<

2%
20

(c | 2c I 3o I 4c

Round Head Stove Bolts.

Package 7* and
of 25 ' c Up.

Be sure to state length.
9N3056—Diameter. %0 inch.

Length, inches % %
.ght. ounces 3 5

I'er pkg. of 25 7o So
9 N 3057—Diameter, Vi Inch.

I Length, inches. % l 1%
Weight, ounces. 10 12 14

1 pet iik?. uf 25. I Qo I I o I 2c

100 Assorted Stove Bolts

44c
■<U 100 tfl-\

ASSORTED!A,

STOVE BOUSf "ST

Round and flat
head. From SniH
inch to VixlVi
Incheslons. Weight.
2 pounds.

9N3060. 44c

Jaws are of hish grade steel and

rubber bumpers between the handles.

Size For Wt.,
No. Cutting Bolts Lbs.

9N5803 0 %n in. or less 4 $4.60
9NS804 1 ii in. or less 6 5.20

Size For
No. Cutting Bolts Lbs.

99N5902 3 !4 in. or less 9 $6.00
99N6903 3 H in- or less 13 6.9°

5 Lbs. Assorted Stamped Steal!

To flt tl

.CAS LBS ,3. ■ |3

ASSORTED ■ Aftr. u»«=*="

WASHERS WauawtTl

45 Assorted Lock Wi*b«l

Lag Bolts, Coach or Skein Screws.

16c to 57c

Per Doz.
9N304 I —Diameter, fte in- State length.

length. Inches 2 2%4 8 «
Wright, pounds % "is "B«
Per dozen I 6o 18c 20c 22c
9N3042—Diameter. % hi. State length.

Length, inches 2% 3 4
Weight. iKjumls "'« 1 1H IJ}
Per dozen 20e 23c 26c 29c
9 N 3043—Diameter. % In. State length.

Length, In. ... 4 5 6 i 8
Weight. lt»s. . . 2a-4 3 3% 4 Vi 5
Per dozen 33c 39Q 45c 5lo 57t

100 Assorted Sprint; Cotters.

25c,£/ 100 >9.

ASSORTED

ISPRINGCOTTEflS]

From 1 Inch to 2'.4 inches
1 long. Weight, 2 pounds.

9N3095 25c

Fluted Tire and Ironwork Bolts.

30c to 70c

Per 100

9 N 3048—Diameter. %t Inch. State length.

Length, inches «* 2 2J4 3
SSffc ,.rau.I':!3'.-:::3oe 340 3»> & 4».

9 N 3049—Diameter, *,i inch. f State length.

Length. Inches 1% 2 2M 2*4 3

'.r^.'.-.-.-.SOc 54c 59c64c70.

48c
Assortment of Twenty Coil

Spring:

Twenty
sprliiKS. from

to % inch
In diameter.

9N6I70 06^^^ <wWiifUW$W

48c

Assortment com- 1 gc
inises about forty- *

washers to flt bolt*
from M« Inch to % inch
diameter. Weight, 5 oa.
9N3077 16:

Assorted Sizes Cap Saw

Screws bar, JtpJ

Hexagon1 >r*t 1

9N3033 -

Assorted Sizes Set, Son*

85c G£

About sixty Set !
seventeen slats, ransirur
from VixVS to VtiS» Bx
Weight, 2% pounds.
9N3029 85e

ioi8 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

All welgnts and measurements given on this page are approximate «nd may vmrjr*



STANDARD WIRE NAILS ^"61
-Jle nails only for the convenience of our SAVE

omers buying other merchandise. We will
■rears for nails alone.

95

teg for
ISize.

I is less
carload
to deal-
It time
catalog
rlnted.

60d 20d 8d

$|95 $£30 $390

Per Keg Per Keg Per Keg
(100 lbs.},
Abt. 1,100
Nails.

(100 He.),
Abt. 2,800
Nails.

(10(1 lbs.).
Abt. 9,800

Nails.

3ARD WIRE NAILS IN 100-POUND KEGS,
e do not break, kegs at full keg prices. Where leas than a keg of one Mze la wanted
by tho 5-pound package as priced below.

99 N I I 50—State size wanted.
7.T.\...V60d 40d 30d

" 6 In. 5 In. 4J4 In.
100-pound W *l.86 »2.40 $2.85

... ■■..*..*.• *0d 3d ou
,' 3 in. 214 in. 2 to.
100-pound keg $3.80 $3.90 $4.05

1 ^ ...7 lod1145—Galva'nizsd Shingle Nails—*Per 100-lb. keg ...
147—Smooth Box Nails—*Por 100-lb. keg , **.

Lathing Nails—*Per 100-lb. keg.

20d
4 in.

$3.30
4d

114 to.

84

lSd
8H in.
S3.60

3d
114 In.

12d
814 in.

1 in

If?-^^ Flnlshlno Nalls-*Per 100-lfc k.g. 7
i5-£!re Floor1"' Nalls_*PtT 100-lb. Br
"—J!;!™ -C,sl'"1 Nails—*Per 100-lb. ke5

•wire Fencing Nails—»Per 100-lb. keg, . '.

8TANDARD WIRE NAILS
60d 40d "

-- 6 5
Per 5-lb. pkg.. . I 6o I f

. . $4.20 $4.40

.. 4.00 4.20

. . 4.20 4.40

.. 3.75 3.85

4.70
4.40
4.70

N 5-POUND PACKAGES.
16d 12d lOd 8d 6d

H 12 -i -2* 2
2_4c_26o^

... . . 4.75 $9.70
5.10

s.io
■ ■ ■ Not mailable.

4d 3d 2d
114 114 1

28£-?.9cJip« 32o 34o 36o

II —Galvanized Shingle Nails—Per 5-lb. package
3—Smooth Box Nails—Per 5-lb. package

Lathing Nails—l'er 5-lb. package. .. .
Finishing Nails—Per 5-lb. package...
Flooring Nails—Per 5-lb. package....
Casing Nails—Per 5-lb. package
Fencing Nails—Per 5-lb. package. - -

ft,. Wagon Box and Oval Head Rivets fg. 17c

" Inch lu diameter. Either style head same price. State length.
Wagon Box Head. 9N 3086—Oval Head.

114 ivj IS s ay. 2H s

55 50 45
2 2

38o

FLAT HEAD BRIGHT IRON SCREWS
Order by catalog mil

Lgth., In., an
9N4272—
9N4273—I

and slzo No.
Pkg. 3 doz
Per gross.

Lath
9N4272—Pkg. 3 doz

gross.

In„ and also No
—Pkg

9N4273—Per
Lgth., in..
9N4272-
9N4273-

Lgth
9N4272
9N4273—Per

and size No.
Pkg. 3,doz.

Lgth., In., and size No.
9N4272—Pkg. 3 dot
9N4273—Per grc

Bber and glre lencth. size number and quantity wanted

25c I 26c

114-8
9<
33c

114-10
lOe
36c

2-12
I 4c
46c

2-14
I 6c
50o

2H-U
20c
64c

T-ffth.. in., and slzo Nsj.

9N4275—Pkg. 3 doz
4276—Per gross,

Lgth., in., and slzo No.

9N4276 -Per

14-3
7c
24c

14-4
7o
2?c

%-6
8c
27c
K

*-« 1-8 ra

1-10 iV-j
26c 28c

9c
30'

lOo
32c

3§;

114-8
1 le
40c

lVi-10
1 Ic
42c

l,V 1H-10

ill

>-s 4-io

44o
1 4c
48c

1 Sc
50c

Order One or More Packages!

One Pound Assorted Wood Screws,
In Assorted Sizes,

Lengths and Finishes.
Each package con

tains about 200 screws.
9N427I — Por 1-

agt | 6c

ASSORTED
SCREWS.

Assorted Flat Head
Bright Iron Wood Screws,
%. 14. %. \. %. 1, 11^
and 114 to. long. Weight,
12 ounces.

9N4270—Cross (144
screws) 26c

Assorted 25 Lbs.

$2.65 Wire Nails. 80c

Well Assorted—Many Sizes.

Order Now and Have the
Nails You Want When You
Want Them.

99.N I I 66—Per package I
of 25 pounds 8T

99 N I 160 — Per keg or ;
100 lua. Not mailable $2.65

0„ Pet Lb.
OC and Up.

Wire Bradg.

Size

9N3085
beiuttu. Inches. 1

110 n
Package contains,

' of package,
ckage

Welsht of package, lbs. I "a"

*°LJ>i*™ -l7o !7o I 7c I 7o 17c 17c |>. ,'7o

pack-
32c

?ht Steel Corner Irons.

20c
i and

Up.Doz.

9N4 I 9 I—State size.
Inches IzH 2i% Sz?4 4z%

. doe., lbs.. 14 l m 3?4
at pkg. of 1 dozen. 20e 30c 45c 75c

S Lbs. Ass ' d Wagon Boi and Oral Head
Rivets With Bom.

t assortment 14 -In.
j and oval head rlr-

lri. 2, 214 and

56c

5LBS ASSOKTEDl
WAGON BOXI
RIVETS 1

|WTTmirermcBja

n
80I Oval Head Rivets.

i assorted wagon box and
oval head rivets '4 -inch
In diameter and 1H to 3 in.
long, and 2 lbs. riveting
burrs. Shpg. wt. . complete,
19 pounds.

MS

Wrought Steel Mending Plate.

Doz. ouC Up.

State size.
9N4I89

.2x94 3x44 ~x%
6 oz. 1 lb. 114 lbs.
30c 40o 50

Size. Indies. . .
Wright, dozen **"."
Per peckage of 1 dozen ' ,

Handy Rivet Assortment.
Contains aliout 200 assorted

rivets Six boxes, one each.
No. 5Vi seotlon. hi to 1 inch:
No. 6 section, hi to 1 inch: No
S coppered Iron, H to *i tuch
with burrs: tinners' tinned as
sorted sizes: tubular, %, to 441
'"^clinch, 14 uj V4 Inch1
9N6337—Wt.. 12 os.. 35,

¥
ifj

% I .80 I l'er Uuzen

-d Ti

eel Rivets.

with riroting macJilnee
this page and other

feetlnc machiriM. State
fUe wanted.

Slotted Steel pkg. of Q
Clinch Rivets. 100 Rivets. *T7C
Made of copper plated annealed

steel. No tool required except a hxm-
nier. Aesnrted lengthi. Weight, per

rt Package, 4 ounoee.
9N6326—Pkg of about 100 riveta.$0.09

packages 1.00

Assorted Japanned
Tubular Steel Rivets.

Boxes Assorted lengths.
Tie to % In. About 50
rivets In each box.
Weight, each, 2 os.

9N6320
Per box $0. 1 O
Dozen boxes. . T.OO

ESS THAN FIVE BARS.
State size wanted.* Round Iron H-foot bars. Stati

k £ I 3
tlAtJ 8* 34? 3Qo . 36* 48o

9N4292—In 1-lb. packages. 8taie length.

Length, inches.. H H X % 1 1V4 1?4
Gauge wire 19 18 18 17 16 15 16

Per pound !8o 16c 1 4c 120 lOe Do 8c

IRON BARS are handled onlj for the convenience of our cus-
W- u/.n w *°^?"h"b^&>hwmer(-handuiefromusiuweU.

A . We Will Not Fill Orders for Iron Bars Alone

sired o'n E&S&M fl™ ba^8 or raore- •» «e HziTor wSrSd as de-
55 account of expense in bundling for shipment. 8
DO NOT OJtD^ER BVTHE POUN^ W^E.SELL.IRON.B.Y THE BAR

D 00N36OO—*Round
Size, inches.

Wc do not so*
Holt Inquiries for
large quantities
of Iron bars for
the use of deal
ers and manu-
facturers.

Weight, pounds

vv^^S^'^f^lWri^T*^

inchos \ 74 ,
pounds T ? 9

28o 32o -

Width.
Weight,
Per bar

99N36
Width, lni
Weight, pounds
l'er bar
99N3630—*Flat

Width, Inches
Weight, pounds is

bar

llc"ee % % 1 iii
Pounds ? ft !l2 \f

iV^ll^.illV ?Oo 3Bo 41c 470
£?h?T Flat lron> * imh thick, 14-ft bars.

680
h r

56c

% % 1
21 28 87
64c 84 c$|. 10
State size wanted.
lhi 1* 2
9 11 12
38c 44c GOo
State size wanted.
114 114 2
11 13 18
42c 49c 56c
State size wanted.
114 1M 2
IS 18 23
54c 62c 80c
State size wanted.

IV. 2
26 38
80c $1.05WUI?1N3l^i?,-*F,,it'i"in' W tach thickiH-^baxs.- Stat.Vtow.-nt.d-

Welght. pounds 23 35 *e 73„

Size, inches TixW. liy
Weight, pounds... 45 1 *
Per set ,$| ,40

vTsbe Revolving

iHBg Punches.

•Cb fraJe ptinch
nil siarjd wvere
BSrop forged

screw tubes.
B4 — 6-Tube.
" 02. .$ I .36
3— 4-Tubri.
M. .91 .20

% In.
«• package of about 100.

? i' t V
20o !9o 18^

all

14 in. inapanned Tubular Steel Rivets, per
* 'Vie S si,
4 4 4 4
24c 23o 22o 2li

|l-ulton High Grade 6-Tube Spring Punch

7o

U
2

I 6c

de of steel
ends. Wt,

size.

4 6 8 10
*c 16c 180 20c

Invaluable for repairing harness, belting, or for any purpose
TiZl' * '!?a W* la de9lreJ- Has six tubes, ail different
sizes Quickly set Tor any size. Tubes and spring are of tem-
^^s'cel- Length, 8 Inches. Weight. 12 ounces.
" IN 58 o 5

Fullon High Grade 4-Tube Spring Punch.
Tour tubes, all different sizes. Tubes and spring ar. Um-

* 12 ounces.Pejjd1 steel. Length, 8 Inches. Weight,

114x51,
. 4f 65
SI. 60 S2.K
* Not Mailable.

NOTE-Our comclete line of blaoksmlths1 tools shown on pas. 1045

1V4zt4 1V4H4
87 140

$2.70 $4.30

194iH
164

$4.95

« .S°L'D COPPER RIVETS AND BURRS.
Made of solid copper with burrs. Stats length wanted.

P*r
Lb.

, 9N6329
Length Per 1 Lb.
?s inch 40c
hi inch 40o
'» Inch 40c
% Inch 40c

Assorted, % to
% inch.

Per 1 lb 42o

. 633C
Length Per 1 Lb.
% Inch 42o
hi inch 42o
% Inch 42c
% Inch 42o

Assorted, % to
% inch.
Per 1 lb. .440

9N633 I
Length Per 1 Lb.
*• inch 4 5c
14 inch 45o
% Inch 45c
% Inch 4 5c
Assorted. ?4 to

*4 inch.
Per 1 lb. .47o

Household Soldering Outfit.

Size 12

48c

Par
Lb.

9N6332
Length Per 1 Lb.
?4 inch 48e
?lnch 4 8c

Inch 48o
inch 48o
Assorted, ;-H to

94 Inch.
Per 1 lb . .50c

In hi ■ lb. pkg.
Size No. 8, assorted
lengths. H to % in.

9N6335
Per 14 -pound pack

age go l
Per dozen pack- I
ages ....$1.06

Small soldering iron scraper, bar of solder
and box of rosin, as Illustrated. Weight. 1 lb
9N358I 37,

Riveting; Hammer. Cri-
Forged steel. Welg!it0"c

lncludes handle, state weight.

3 4
Weight, ounces. . . 10 12 16 18
9N5748 6Qc 65c 70c 75e

Steel Rivet Seta. Sets suit rlrets
(of same number
Hires, either 7.

9 or 10. State

Combination Tubular

Riveting Machine and I

Leather Punch.

For ritetlng tubular riv- !

ots listed at left. Mad.

of cast Iron. Japanned fin- \

lab. Weight, about 7 lbs.

9N5848 ■ 95o I

Lever Riveting

Machine.

Strong and substan
tially made of casts
Iron. Takes tubular!
rivets 9N6320 audi
9N6323 shown
this page. Will not take solid rivets. Weight,
4 pounds.
9N585Q 850

'^^^ Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 101a



Standard Barn
Uoor Hangers
With Track.

ft. $160;?;M!
Complete X ' Dion.

Price Includes nee
eiiary bolts and
screws for putting up.

Hangers fitted with
safety attachment
which prevents their
jumping the track.
Wheel is 3Vi inches in
diameter. Track made
of round edge steel,
size %«xl*4 In. Com
plete with brackets.
99N4465— For

4-foot doors. Price
Includes one pair
hungers, 8 feet of
track vviili necessary
bolts and screws for
putting up. Shpg. wt.,
14 I1 Not mailable.

Complete. . .(1 .60

99N4466 — For
6-foot doors. Price
Includes one pair
hangers, 12 feet of
track with necessary
bolts and screws for
putting up. Shpg. wt.,
18 lbs. Not mailable.

Complete. H ,95

Roller Bearing Barn Door
Hangers With Track.

Our <t0 90 For
Price VX£H 6-Foot
Complete Doors.

Pries Includes Decenary
bolts and screws for put
ting up.
Hangers have cold rolled

steel axles and antl-frlo-
tion bearings, fully covered
to protect them from the
weather. With the excep
tion of the wheel, hangers
are made entirely of steel.
Track made of round edge
steel, size V.il1; Inches.
Complete with brackets.

99N 4472—For 6-foot
doors. Price Includes one
pair hangers; size of frame,
Silo** Inches, with 3^-in,
wheel: 12 feet of track with
necessary bolts and screws
for putting up. Shpg. wt,
19 lbs. Not mailable.
Complete $2.20
99N4473—For 8-foot

doors. Price Includes one
pair hangers; size of frame,
Cxl2 Inches with 3*4-lnch
wheel ; 16 feet of track with
necessary bolts and screws
for putting up. Shpg. wt.
27 lbs. Not mailable.
Complete IflJQ

put-

_ jr
Price
Complete

P r I o «
bolts and
ting up.
Hangers are made entirely

of steel except the wheel. Xiun
smoothly and are built to
stand hard sen ice. Wheels
have a deep groove to prevent
jumping the track. Track is
heavy and strong, mads of
H4.xMe-.ncb round edge
steel, complete with brackets.
99N4475 — For 8-foot

doors. Price Includes one pair
hangers; size of frame, 9x10^,
Inches, with 3-lnch wheel; 16
feet of track with necessa if
bolts and screws for putting
up. Shipping weight, 27 lbs.
Not mailable.
Complete $3.10
99N4476— For ifl-foot

doors. Price Includes one pair
hangers; size of frame, 11 Hx
life In., with 4-ln. wheel; 20
fset of track with necessary
bolts and screws for putting
up. Shipping weight, 34 lbs.
Not mailable.
Complete

Made of Heavy Standard Barn Door Track.
round edge —

Ell ■
nlsued with
n e cessa ry
screws for
attaching
99N 1041—Length. 6 ft. Shr5g. wt. 6 lbs... S0.6O
99N 1042—Length, 8 ft. Shpg. wt., 8U lbs...* .80
99N I 043—Length. 10 ft. Shpg. wt„ 11 lbs. . .» f ,QQ

Adjustable Gape Hinge.

He—^—ffl s=

t!ons for attachln
99N443 I—I

Shipping we
set, for one

Self Closing Gate Hinge
and Li

Furnished with screws
for attaching. Weight, per
set, 3 pounds.

9N4229
Per set ■ $ I . 1 O

Japanned Door Button.

9N4205 — Without
plates or screws. State
size.

Length, 1% in. Wt.,
6 ounces. Per dozen.. 6c
Length, 2 in. Weight,

10 oz. Per dozen . . . . 8c

SOfiO T"* lower
X hinge is ad-

justaple by
ratchet action

to take up the sag, so
gate always swings clear
of the ground. Also gate
may be raised to allow
small animals to pass
under. Furnished com
plete with necessary bolts,
screws, etc.. and direc-
lght, 11 pounds.
gate S2.6Q

Pivoted Gate

Hanger.

Wrought Japanned Barn Door

Bolt.
Heavy bolt. 7 % inches. Weight ,

l1 pounds.
9N4246—With screws 40c

Strong, convenient
and dura-hie. Works
easily. Only one
hanger required for
a gate. Weight of
gate hangs on center and at Us
strongest point. Made of steel,
japanned. Fastens to post with
two lag bolta. Lag bolts in
cluded. Weight, 5 pounds.

9N4230 95c

ft. $7*0;
Completo *■* ,

Icwell Hinge Joint
s Door Hangers
Vith Track.

For
8- Ft.
Down.

Pries includes necessary
bolts and screws for putting
up.

Bangers have hinge Joint
which prevents binding when
door Is swung In or out.
Are made entirely of iteel,
except the wheel. Suitable
for doors 1% inches thick.
Track Is heavy and strong,
made of l^zMs-incb round
edge steel, complete with
brackets.

99N4479—For 8-foot
doors. Price Includes one
pair hangers; 10 feet of
track with necessary bolts
and screws for putting up.
Shipping weight. 24 lbs.
Not mailable.
Complete $2.60
99N4480—For 10-foot

doors. Price Include* one
pair hangers ; 20 feet of
track with necessary bolts
and screws for putting up.
Shipping weight, 30 lbs.
Not mailable.
_^omplete^^^ktJOp

No Bind*
Ing. NO

Sagging.
Easy Run
ning.
Trouble-
proof.

■ ' 1 ' ^ • QwAfiMv*'

Roll-Rite Adjustable Roller Bearing Trolley Bare Door t
Tills bam door hanger has lateral and vertical adjustment l

door any clearance or alignment desired without the necessity i
up or removing door. Set consists of two hangers (one pair),
bracket and two end brackets far track. Suitable for
Shipping weight, 9*4 pounds.
99N4486—Set complete without track, with neceuary

screws for attaching ._.
Heavy Japanned Steel Trolley Track for above hanger;. Prk* i

Include brackets. Shipping weight, 1% pounds to the foot
Length Lsaal

99N4486 4 feet $ I .00 99N44S9 * Sfeet
99N4487 r» feet 1.25 99N4490 *U*feet
99N4488 *6feet 1.60 * Not Mailable,
9N424 I —Japanned Steel Center Brackets for shove track,

should not be more than 3 feet apart. Price includes lags
12 ounces. Each.

Corner Feed
Box.

Cast Iron. 15-
inch Bides; 9
inches deep. Ship
ping wt.. 25 lbs.
99N4443
With screws,

&SS.

$230 Genuine Dewey Stock Waterer.
The Kind Used by

Stockmen Everywhere. Easily attach
ed to tank or barrel. Valve
is on inside of barrel and (
regulated by a brass float
Trough Is made of cast Iron
and measures 1 1H16x4%
inches high outside. Fur
nished complete with rub
ber gaskets, strainer, wood _
and directions for attaching. Ship-
ping weight, 14 pounds.
99N6270

For Individual Stock Waterers See I

SSfiLB "Storm King" TroUey Barn Door HfBtWjUS

Our $0 95 Why Pay $5.00

Price, 0= Elsewhere?

A strong, simple, easily applied hanger. It Is
stormproof, blrdproof, and cannot jump the track.
Turning In lag screws at upper end of adjusting
bracket throws door out from building, making it
possible to get any clearance necessary when barn la
bulged or out, of line. Set of double roller hangers
complete with 16 feet of adjustable rail, screws, clips,
brackets, etc. Suitable for any door up to 8 feet
wide. Shipping weight, 31 pounds. Not mailable.

99N4477—Hangers and rail.
Completo S3. 95
PACKED COMPLETE FOR 8-FOOT DOORS

ONLY. WE DO NOT BREAK SETS.

>£ 90 Sliding Garage Door Set.
J Complete With Track for 8-Foot

Openings.

2 f™*

J

71

Oarage.
Outfit Includes 1 hanger, 8 feet or KtxlH-

Inch trade, 1 foot bolt. 1 chain bolt, 2 end
stops for track. 2 door pulls, 1 safety hasp and
3 pairs of 434 tight pin butts, as illustrated,
complete with all necessary bolts and screws
for installing.

A Very Popular and Economical Set.
99N4448—Complete outfit, as illustrated

and described. Shipping wt , 23 lbs. . .35.90

Garage Door Set.

Complete Hardware for Double
Garage Doors.

HH
m O* If J ■

Tinned Malleable Gate
. Hooks and Staples

14c

In. State length.

Length, inches 4
Weight, ounces. .
9N4222

Hook and Staples.

9N4220—State length.

length. Inches 4 6
Weight, pounds % 1%
Package or six l<Jc 24c|

Polished Staples.

CQp Assorted
lengths

1% to 3 Inches
AboMt SlX d02

en in a box. Weight, 2 lbs.

9N42I8
Per box 58c

Set consists of three
pairs 10-lnch specially constructed extra heavy
T hinges, 1 only 6-inch chain bolt. '1 only
6 -inch foot bolt, 1 Universal latch with inside
pull and 1 pair padlock eyes. All packed with
the necessary screws. A strong and durable
outfit neatly finished In dead black japan.
Shipping weight. 20 pounds.

99N4450—Complete Oarage Outflt.S4.20

"Automatic' Garage Door Holder.

Saves car from pos
sible damage from
swinging doors. P05-
eltlve and automatic
in action. Doors re

main open until desired
closed. To release door for closing simply trip gravity catch. Strc
durable. Length. 31 Inches. Shipping weight per Pair- 5 lbs.

Extra Heavy Steel T Hinges

With Screws. 55c

99N4446 - Per pair

Heavy Steel'Strap Hinges.

With Screws

10-lnch

45c

Per Pair.

Size giren la length from joint to end of liiilge.

9N4395—Size, Incites 6 8 10
per pair, pounds 1*4 2*4 4

" 30c

Size, Inches
Weight, pair, lbs
Per pair with screws.

10-
Inoh
Per Pair.

Size given is measure
ment from ioint to end
of hinge.

9N4399—State size.
6 8 10 12 14

90

$2.1 5

-en Light Steel T Hinges.
With Scraps. 4-Inch

% ' ■ ■ ~ Per Palr[

Size given is measurement
aftj from joint to end of hinge.

9N4398—State size.
Size, inches 3 4 6 8
Wt., pall, «z. . 4 5 8 12
Pair, With3cre.\3 10c 14c 18c 22c

Strap Hinges.

20c

State size.

11 14
6 8

45c 7Qc 9Sc

Light Steel Strap Hinges.

m

State size.

9N4390—Size, inches 10 12
Veight. Per Pair, pounds 4 5
'er pair, with bolts for attacjitog 4Qc 45c

14
t>

50c

Size given Is length from joint to
end of hinge. Stat* ilzt.

9N4394—Size, in. 3 4 5 6
Weight, per pair, oz. . . 4 6 8 11
Per pair, with srrpws IQe I2e 15c 19c

Yankee Door Catch. 9C

Made of
cast iron,
j a panned.
Weight.

6 ounces.
9N4242

With screws 9o

Barn Door Pull.
Steel, japanned.

Length, 8*.; Inches.
Weight, 4 ounces.

9N4236
With screws 8c

9N4237 — Cast
iron, japanned. length,
5H In. Weight, 4 oz.
With screws . . I 2cl

Heavy
Bare Door

Latcb.

Japanned
iron. Wt.,
2 lbs.

9N4234

With
screws 32o

32c

Barn Door Stay Roller.

ijj.Jm_u115c

Adjustable to any thickness
door. Weight, 12 ounces.
9N4240—In eluding

bolts I So

Acme Barn

For swinging I
ned ail steal 1
from either sti
means of arooo
handle. Pita to
1% inches thid
with one pair of J
and japanned so*
1% pounds.
9N423-2

4M
Inch 18c j

9N42I3— S
Wt., 6 oz. With I
9N42 I 4—sr

Wt.. 10 oz. Will

State test
Length, In
Weight, os 4
9 N 4 2O7 ...9«J

Security

Hook al

14c

Length. TVi
package of <C l!
9N4209-

Steel Hasp,

9N42I I-
Length. lacaea
Weight, cz ...
3 for ^11

Galv

9N42 I 6—2

YOU CAH ,
BETTER OUAU
our prtots.
better m
tr truia I
ess. ttr t*. 1
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1 In.
1 oz.
24c

BRIGHT WIRE
SCREW HOOKS

>*as£/ 9N43 I 2-State length.
Inches Hi 15i » 2% 3 3% 4T4
fatos. doz. .2 3 3 3 1 1 i

Aase . .
* 3 6 IS 7 10 28
8c lOo 120 15c 8c lie 26c

•Bran Head Upholstering Nails.

">96 9N4298

Largo size. Wt
100 nalla. 2 oz.
Per pkg. lop, , 6c

Bluail Carpet Tacks. .

9N4300
Size Length
2 oz. 14 la.
3 oz. £ in.
i at. U, in.
6 oz. w In.

l-Lt>.
Pkg.

24o
21c

if;8 oz. In. | 7o
10 oz. % in. I 6o
12 oz. 'W.ln. I l^o

ASSORTED HOUSEHOLD
TACKS.

i-Lb. 24c

% lb. otcb 3-oz., 4-oz,. 6-oz.
Da 8-oz. sizes.

ON430I—Per ps.ckago.24c

BRASS SINGLE JACK CHAIN.

9N6I2S
Iron,

State size.
16 20

hi in. % In.
6 oz. 3 ox.
25 ~

S IS
.1% In. % la.
.314 lbs. 1 lb.

feet... 45o 35-
Statc size.
8 12

1% In. % In.
,3V. lbs. lib.

0 2 6
.214 in. 2 In. 1% In. 1*4 In.

■nda 5 8% s 1
feet.SI, QQ 70o 60c SOc

10c SPO0LED WIRE.
*vt Good Quality. Wt

Including epool. 8 oz
UD' State gauge.

>L Gauge.. 18 20 22 21
ijpool I Oc I 2c I 4c |6
Gauge. . . . Is 20 22 24
8pool . . . .24c 26c 28c 3Qc

Annealed AO.
Vire. 30C

i right size of wire
li uso around the
1 save Its cost many

1278—Bundle of 1298c

Per pair..! 1 .25

9N2804 — For wool. Size,
914x414 Inches. Weight, 114 lbs.
Per pair jj .05!

tallon of embossed
leather. Black only, and Up.1

9 N 2 G 30—State size
Sizo Weight

12 In. sq. 8 oz.
14 In. sq. 10 oz.
16 In. sq. 14 oz.
18 In. sq. 1U lbs.
20 In. sq. 114 lbs. 360

DRAWER HANDLES.

9N2637 — Fine. Weight. 10
ounces. Per hank of about 1.000

W* $1.55
ON2638—Medium. Weight

14 ounces. Per hank of about
1.000 feet SI .80

9N2639—Common. Weight,
14 ounces. Per hank of about
1.000 feet $1.95

9N2640—BindtngCane. No. 1
grade. Weight, 8 ounces. Per
hank of about 500 feet $ I 35

Has a
brush on each end or
scraper, nicely flu-

SCRAPER.

Tough «
Steel,
very rigid, not easil
broken, 6 in. wldl
Weight, 12 ounces.

9N4I85
"Silent Glides'

Furniture.
Slide easily and si

lently. Just drive them
on with a hammer. State
•''i.,^'''!!". 1 ounce. W
9N4 I 33—Diameter. fn.tt, '14, 1*4,

flf four.

C a a t Brass
Plate snd Han
dle. Bolte, 3 In.
center to cen
ter. Weight of
six. 14 ounces.
9N4474

Six for.SI .35

Brass Plate
and Brass
Plated Steel
Handle. Bolts,
3 In. center to
center. Wt. of
six, 6 ounces.
9N447

Six for
72
45c

gb. Brass
TSKiP
•■black
If finish
f\ wood

h a n -
7dlt

Weight of all.
6 ounces.

9N4468
Six for, 80c

lor

70c

1 In. Wt.
3 ounces.

9N4464
Six for..70o

BRASS KNOBS.

1% in.
of six, 5

WtOUGHT SIEEL IHEEF
■KSCKETI.

. 9 N 4 I 95—Enamel finish
size wanted.

Size Wt.. Pair
4x 6 In. % lb.
6x 8 In. 54 lb.
7x 9 In. S lb.
8x10 In. 1 lb.

10x12 in. 1% lbs.
12X14 in. lj^lbe.

Wt
5 oz.

9N4466
Six for... 60c

Tinned Steel Wire
Coat Hangers. Weight,
per set, Hi pounds.

9N2808
Per set of 6 ■ . .2Qc

For complete line of Skirt. Coat and Trou
sers_ Hangers, see page 397.

ALUMINUM LETTERS AND NUMERALS

CAB 842
Polished finish. Will not rust. Complete

with nails for fastening to wood. State let
ters or figures wanted. Weleht Each
9N400I-SIZO. 2 in., ariy letter. 4 oz 6c

0N4003—Commas 20 to oz. 3c
9N4004-Periods ."^tooi. fc
HN4005—Size. 2 in., any numeral 14 oz. 4
DN4006—Size. 3 In., any numeral 2 oz. 6
9N4O07—Size, 4 in., any numeral 1 oz. 580
WSOUSHT 1">_and| PLATED BARREL

8JBBEL BOLTt.

Japanned flntshwlth
steel bolt and brass
plated knob. State Igth.

9N4248
L'fth Weight
3 In. 2 oz. 1 2c
4 In. 3 oz.
6 In. t osv
6 In. 7 oz

BOLTS.
Weiglit, 5 oz.
btate length.

8c 81 at
rip Neck Furniture Caster.

Steel horn, *4xlH-lnch sockets
State sire.
9N4 I 35—Hardwood wheel.

Size of wheel. Inches. 1ft IK
Weight, ounces 8 IS
Per set of four, . I Oo I 3<
9N4 I 37—Steel wheel.

Size of wheel. Inches. 114 1%
Weight, ounces 8 12
Per set of four. I 6c 2 Of

ANTI-FRICTION ROLLER BEAR.
INC GRIP NECK CASTER.

Iron Wheel.
Weight

9N4I30
9N4 I 3 I
9N4 I 32

Size
Wheel, Set,
Inchea Lbs,

J
114 2

Setol
Four
35:
40c
60c

9N4806 — Old
copper finish.
9 N4488—Lemon

brass finish.
Length 3 In. 24o
Length 4 in.

"iSi

9N4I99
Copper plated wlro.

Length, 2 in. Wt.
2 lbs. per package.
9N4 I 99 — Pack-

ago of 3 dozen. 50o
length. 3 Inches.
9N4 197— Pack-

3 dozen. 35c

36
far Six1

9N3824
f.Iectroplated. L'gth.

314 in. Wt.. 12 oz.
9N4824 — Old

copper polished fin
ish Pki. of six. 36c
9N4458—Lemon

brass finish.
Pkg. of six. . 36c

BED CASTER

9N4I43—With 194-Inch cop
per plated iron wheel.
Per set of four 23o

9N4I47— With 1*4 -Inch
applewood wheel.
Per set of four
Weight, per set, 1V4

Box or Truck Caster. I

.27c

or Truck Caster.

I-ia.

Wllk
Straws.

9N4I73
Cast Iron. State size.;
Size Wt.

Wheel Lbs. Eachl
3 in. 114 40c
4 In. 2% 6Qc

9N4326
Steel Drawer Look
Pattern with brass
cylinder. For wood %
inch thick. 1*4 Indies
wide. Weight, 2 oz.
With s'Tews 42c

Wardress or Cupboard Leeks.

I Width. 154

in
One

Iron
t u m-
b 1 er.

O n 1
key.

Weight, 3 ounces.
9N4328 I 2c
Width. 1% in. Mength,

2% In. Heary Iron bolt,
2 levers. Weiglit. 3 oz.
9N4330 ... 52o

9N4324
Self Locking Brass
Chest Lock. For wood
1 Inch thick. Width
314 inches. Wt. 2 oz.
With screws, .s 1 .45

SUIT CASE OR SOX LOCK.
ZKrK rSlckel Dialed

9N4342
Brass Box
Corners. Size.
1*4x1 % Indies.
Weight, f oz.
Package of

four . . . . . 6O0

Cast
Brass
Keyhole EseutcheonsI
with pins for attaching.
Weight or four, 1 oz.

9N4322
Per pkg. of four. ,22ol

9N4340
Brass Box
Corners.
81ze,2Hz2H
In. Weight,
8 ounces.

Package of
four . $ I .35

9N4344
Brass Box
Hinges. Size,
open, 3x1 In.
Wt.. per pair,
2 ounces. Per
pair, w I t li
screws . ..22c

Japanned Iron Chest
Handles.

Slzo. 314 Inches.
Weight. 154 pounds.
9N4338—Palr30c

TRUNK LOCK.
Heavy brass. Length
14 inches. Weight
ounces.

9N4334 $1.20

TRUNK LOCK.
Brass plated steel.

Length, 614 Inches.
Welpht. 9 ounces.
9N4336 35c

Cast iron
5-Inch wheel.
Ui-lnch tread.
Wt.. 714 lbs.
9N4I7-

Kaeli. ..8 I

HEAVYFURNITURE.BOX
OR TRUCK CASTER.

Cast iron, roller bearing.
Iron wheel, with screws.

Size Weight. Set of
........ Wheel Set Four
9N4I65 214 In. 8 lbs. $1 .45
9N4I67 3 In. 13 lbs. I c,g

ure- Boxer truck Caster,
With Slzo Size Wt..
screws.Wheel. Plate, Set.

In. In. Lbs.
9N4I57 Hi 114 1
9N4I59 1*4 1% IK
BN4I6I 114 21i 214
9N4I63 IK 2!? 214

358
SOc
75c
90c

STOVE
TURE CASTERS.

Roller bearing. More
stores and heary fur
niture with little ef
fort. Shpg. wt.. 9 lbs.
99N4380

Per set of four $2.30

^-^^ Sears,RoebuckandCo. s'Q21



ATTRACTIVE

DESIGNS.

Glass Push

Plates.

Beveled Edge
Plate Glass.

90c PaJr

Very attrac
tive and easily
:leaned. Nothing
t o discolor o r
tarnish. Size.
I%xl2 in. Wt.,
per pair, 2 lbs.
■ 9N47I9

Pair 90c

Cylinder Front
Door Lock Sots.

9N4726-Genu-
Jne Brass, Old Cop
per Finish. Weight.
5 lbs. Per set.$8.90
9N4S74—Genu

ine Brass, Lemon
Finish. Weight. 5
lbs. Per set $8.90

proved Liquid Door Checks. $090

ggQFor M

For either right or
left hand doors with
out changing. Check
ing device operated by
non-freezing liquid.
99N4385 — For

medium inside doors
ind light outside

:>rs. Shipping weight, 13 lbs $8.60
99N4386—For heavy inside doors and
ordinary outside doors. Shipping weight,
pounds - $9.90

HOARD
AilTY.

Half Mortise Butts,

50c 52c

ATTRICTIVE
PRICES.

pper finis.
JN "

ON 48

4655—Lemon
finish. Per
Weight Pair

'A lb. 24c
% lb. 30c
K lb. 36c

1 lb. 42c
1% lbs. 50c
2 lbs, 58c

9N4430— Nickel
ited stecl7 Per
ize Weight Pair
in. 4 oz. 5 1 c

■ in. 1% lbs. 59c

9N4838 - Old
cor/per finish.
9 N 4 6 54—Lemon

brass finish. Per
Weight Pair
%4 lb. 26c
>4 lb. 32c
M 11'. 38c

1 lb. 44c
1% lbs. 52c
2 lbs. 60c

9N4428— Nickel
plated steel. Per
Size Weight Pair

2 in. 4 oz. 53c
3% in. l'j lbs. 6 I c

Size
1W in.
2 in.
2W in.
3 in.
3V4.in.
4 in.

a t
ft

P

0

p:'

i

o

eight .
r pair

Bail Tipped Loose Pin

Steel Butts.
•JQ- PAIR
•joc sKsSft-Ia.

Electro plated steel
butts o{ standard quality.
State size.

„ , 9N4832
Old copper finish.

9N465I .
Lemon brass finish.

2Vix2% 3x3 3<ix3M 4x4 4>ix4'i
V, lb. 1 lb. 1 >i lbs. 2 lbs. 2% lbs.
3Qc 34c 38c 44c 58c

9N4424 — Nickel plated finish. Size.
ix3\i in., for bathroom doors. Weight,
ir, 1U pounds. Per pair 44c

panned Loose Pin OQ —
St»l Butts. 4-Ot.Steel Butts.

9N4376-State sbze.

Per
Size
ix2hi in.
x3 in.
■x3tt in.
x4 in.
ix4H in.
xS in.

Weight
14 lb.
*4 lb.

1 lb.
IV, lbs.
2 lbs.
3 .lbs.

BUILDERS* HARDWARE

STANDARD

FINISHES.

Three-Tumbler
Front Door Lock

Sets.

One Key
Operates
Both
Bolts.

9N4724-G*n-
ulne Brass. Old
Copper Finish.
Weight, 4 pounds.

Per set $4.40

9N4576-Cen-
uine Brass, Lemon
Finish. Weight,
4 pounds.

Per set $4.40

Weight, 2% pounds

aside Door Lock Sets.

9N4729—Genuine
rass, Old Copper Finish
Per set $ 1 .90
9N457 I —Genuine

Brass, Lemon Finish.
Per set $1 .90

Same as above, except
has electro plated steel
face bolts, kti o b s and
escutcheons.
9N4728-01d Copper,

Finish. Per set -90c
9N4570— Lemon

Brasi Finish. Set. 90*

Bathroom Lock Sets.
Genuine Brass.

9N4422 — One side
nickel plated, other side
old copper finish.
Per set ...... $2.25
9N4420 — One side

nickel plated, other side
lemon brass finish.
Per set IjLZSi

Weight, 2 pounds.

Inside Door Lock Sets.
9 N4680—Genuine

Brass, Old Copper Fin
ish, Per set S I .30
9 N4620—Genuine

Brass, Lemon Finish.
Per set $1 .80

Same as above, except
has electro plated steel
face, knobs and escutch
eons.
9N4079-Old Copper

Finish. Per set 85c
9 N 4 6 I 9—L c in o n

Brass Finish.
Per set 85c

ffajl Electric

|| Push Buttons.

(tO 9N4718
\1 i Genuine Brass,
IJ oj Old Copper

Finish. Wt,
3 oz. Each . . . .95c

9N4582 — Genu
ine Brass, Lemon
Finish. Weight, 3
ounces. Each 95c

Bathroom Lock Sets.
Genuine Brass.

9 N 4 4 2 I —One side
nickel plated, other side
old copper finish.
Per set $2,15
9N44 I 9—One side

nickel plated, other side
lemon brass finish.

Per set $2. f 5

Weight, 4 pounds.

Three-Tumbler Front
Door Lock Sets.

9 N 4 674—Genuine
Brass, Old Copper
Finish. Set S3.8Q
9 N 4 6 26—Genuine
Brass, Lemon Fin
ish. Per set $3.80

Bell Turns.
With S'/s-lnch

nickel plated
gong
sary f.

9N47 I 6
Genuine Brass,
Old Copper Fin
ish Plate. Wt..
1 lb. Ea $1 .35
9N4584

Genuine Brass, Lemon
Finish Plate. Weight,
1 lb. Each $| .35

For Electric

Electric Push
Buttons.

9N4666
G enulne
Brass, O 1 d
Copper Fin
ish. Weight,
3 ounces.
Each . 95c

9N463 I — Genu-
i n e Brass, Lemon
Finish. Weight, 3
ounces. Each. . 95c

One-Tumbler Lock.
Electro plated steel
front, escutcheons
and knobs.
9N4675 — Old

C o p p e r. Polished
Finish. Perset$2. I 5
9N4627-Lemon

Brass Finish.
Per set $2.15

: Bells. Batteries, etc., see page

mm
No. 8 Braided Sash Cord

Bell Turns.

With 3'/s-inch
nickel plated
gong.

9N4668
Genuine Brass,
Old Copper Fin
ish. Weight. 1
lb. Each. SI. 20

9N4632
Genuine Brass.

Lemon Finish. Weight,
1 pound. Each.$|.20

Per 100 Feet.
n.25

Size
9N

„ in bundles of 100 feet. Weight, 2J4 pounds.

Per bundle $1.25
rich. Put up

Pair of 2j4-inch steel butts, one steel

sash fastener and one 2J4-inch hook and

eye. Complete with screws. Wt., 7 oz.

9N4382—Set 22c

Colonial Glass Knob
Inside Lock Set.

$Q45

Very popular and
attractive. Complete

th lemon brass finish
keyhole escutcheons.
Weight, 2l/i pounds.

9N4649—Set.$2.46

All Steel Unit

Sash Balances.

Guaranteed for
ten years.

9N4258
State size

wanted.

Size

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Wt.,
Each Sash.
Founds

6 to 7
8 to 9
10 to 11
12 to 13
1 4 to 1 5
16 to 17
18 to 19

jet oiFou
for Two
Sashes

w
2.30
2.50
2.70
2.90
3.10

70(Steel Sash

Pulleys. DoI

2-inch wheel. Wt.,|
per dozen, 1-M lbs.

9N4256
Per dozen . 70c

Window Spring Bolts.

65c

Black
Finish.

finish
9N4794-OW

ish
9N4498-LiMi

Rubber Tipped Door
Holder.

Operated with foot. Holds
door in anyposition. Weight,
12 ounces.

9N42SO — Dead black
65c

:opper polished fin-
75c

m brass finish 75c

Japanned bolt. Weight, per
Juzen, 9 ounces.
9N42g4—Per^rlnzen 3Qc

Automatic Sash Holders.

Set. $120
Size. 3J4x X

% x 1%* in.
For sash weighing up
to 30 pounds each.
Weight. 1*4 pounds.

9N4262
Set of four $1 .20

Creicent Pattern Sash Fasteners.
Cast iron. G«
Wt., 3 oz.

9N4772
Old copper pol
ished finish 9c
9N45 I 8—Lemon brass fin

ish 9c
9N44 I O—N i c k e 1 plated

finish IOc

Sash Lifts.

}6c Ea.
Cast iron.
Size, 3^
in. Wt.,

2 ounces.
9M4760—Old copper fin-

6c
Lemon bras ^

6c
Size. 5 inches. Wt.. 3 oz.
9 N 4762—Old copper fin

ish ... 9c
9 N 4 5 2 9 — Lemon bras s

finish . . _ _ 9c

9N4530-
fini

6 for Hook Sash
42c Lifts.

Bevel edges.
Size, "1% inches.
Weight of six,
6 ounces.
Genuine Brass.

9N4770—Polished old cop
per finish. Six for 4-2c
9N4524—Lemon brass fin

ish. Six for 42c
9N44I2-Nickcl plated

finish. Six lor. 46c
Electro Plated Steel.

9N4768-OId copper pol
ished finish. Six for 18c
9N4522—Lemon brass fin -

ish. Six for . . | 8c

Side Sash Fasteners.
Cast iron. Wt
2 ounces.

9N4776„ 1C
Old copper fin- IOC

ish 1 6c
9N45 I 4—Lemon brass fin

ish I 6c

Stop Bead Iron Screws and
Washers.

Wt. per doz., 2 oz.

9N4780 — Old
copper polished fin
ish. Dozen ... 9c
. 9N45 I 2—Lemon

pzen 9c

Double Acting Floor Spring

A Set
Suitable for doors
1 U to 1-% inches

thick. Shpg. wt..
... 4 lbs.

9N4844—Old copper fin
ish. Per set SI .25

9N4657
Lemon brass
finish. $1 .26

per set.
Length
1 in.
1 % in.
1 V4 in.
2 in.
214 in.

Fast Joint Narrow
Steel Butts. 11.
3 Pairs,
1-INCH And Up

9N4388
Plain finish.

State length.
Wt. of 3

l'airs
2 oz.
3 oz.
4 oz.
7 oz.

10 oz.
16 oz.

3 Prs
I Ic
I 3c
16c
20c
26c
34c

Loose Pin
Steel Butts.
1 o And Up
IOC ]>,.,. pau.

. 9N4386
I Plain finish.
State size.

oz.

Takes Wt. per
Screws Pair

No. 8 8
No. 9 12
No. 10 1 lb.
No. 10 l»4 1bs.
No. 11 2 lbs.

Per
Pair

18c
20c
23c
30c
39c

Lock Sets.
9N4676— Genu

ine Brass, Old Cop
per Finish. Weight.

pounds.
Per set . . $S.
9N4624-G«„

I n e Brass, Lemon
Finish. Weight. Sli
lbs. Per set S8.Q0

OO

9S467I
inc

N4670
Brass, (

Finish.

Cupboard Turns.
Steel, electro plated. Size

1*4x13) in. Wt.. each. 2 at
9N4790—Old copper pot

ished finish 13.
9N4502 — Lemon brass'

finish 1 3c
9N4408 — Nickel plated

finish 1 4c

Clipboard Catcbevl^l
Steel. rMfl

Weight. 2 caB
9N4792-C»Sj

polishCO r.rii
9N4500-"

brass finish

Knobs.Brass
Size. 1%

Weight, 1 oz.
9N4822

Old copper
finish ... I 5c
9N4462, .

Lemon bras=finish. I 5c
9N4400 — Nickel

plated finish. Size. 1
in. Weight, 1 oz I 6c

20c

i-

9N
Sue. 1 1
Weitfc
our-cc^'
Size I'
2

Brass Drop

32c x

Plate, y-.
Weight 2

14812-Old copper fii
Y4482—Lemon brass .
V4404-Xickel plaledj

Plate. 4H inches long. Wa
9N48 I 4—Old copper finis*
9 N 4484—Lemon brass Sa«

Plain Pattern 6 for

Drawer Pulls. 28c

Length. 3V4 inches.
Steel electro plated. Wei
9N48I6—Old

Per package of
9N4480-"

Per package

cocsoef

on brass :

Drawer Pulls.
Length, aboard
9N4820-

Brass. Old Cm

9N4476-
ish. Weiizht.

=3 W
Br

Shelf Supports.

Ooz.

10c

Copper
plated i ron

with %-inch pins.
Weight, 4 ounce*.

9N4I93
Per dozen | Qc Wei

Electro

S

26c

9N4834

9N4653
finish. S«

Weight, per pair. 4 ounces. _
Size. 2Hx2 inches. Weight. \

Ter pair
Size, inches. \\ask'~ P

—. For Lumber, Mill Work. Roofing and Complete Homes see pages 1094 to 1104. I fer pair iy

22i; oEARS. IaOEBUCKANI) CO weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and may

Per pair . .
Size. 3x2% inches.

Per pair
Weight, j

9N4426-Ni'
2H*2 inches, for
pair, 14 ounces.

el plated 6*1

18C p^. Liffc* Cuph

Surface Hinges. Et«ctr*f
Steel Ban TUrpaA ]

Width, open. 2S is.
Weight, pair. 2 ounces.

9N4842
Old copper finish.
Per pair 1 8c

9N4656 l
Lemon brass finish,
Per pair 19c



m

$430

30-INCH
50. Ft. Roll

VIRE SCREEN CLOTH
EAR GUARANTEE. ,

Width

GALVANIZED WIRE
THREE-YEAR GUARAN...

WewllI replacewithout charge any "Protection" On Hranlzed
Wire Screen Cloth bought of us If it rusts and 1* returned to
ua within three years. Tnli screen It net guaranteed In »a
ooaat eommunltlaa against corrosion from salt sea aJr.

14 WIRES TO INCH EACH WAY.

30

?8
30-INCH

100-Ft. Roll

9N4509- 25-Ft. Roll... $1.75 $1.!
9N45 I O— 50-Ft. Roll... 3.40 3.;
BN4SI I—100-Ft. Roll. ..I | S5 7 :

Copper Wire Fly Screen

'^6 In
$1.90
- 70

n In
$2.05

Cloth

' 20 I 7.75

Especially

$2.20
4.30
8.30

32 In.
$2.35
4.30
8.85

36 In.
$2.60
5.10
9.95

42 In.
$ 3.05

6.00
1 1.60

48 Id.
$ 3.45

Width. .
99N45 I 2
99N4SI3—ll

Painted Fly Screen Cloth

50-Ft
100-Ft.

Roll.
Hull .

recommended for use in sea coast
communities. Notguaranteedforanyspectllclength ~
of time by in. Fourteen wires to inch each way. Z

24 In. 26 In.|2S In
t 8.60 $ ».30i $10.00
17.001 I S. jpl I8.M

30 In. il _
$10.70 $11.40
21.201 22,"

36 1ST 42 In
$12.80 $14.90
25.40 29.6C

48 In
$17.00
33.80

$1.35
2.50■ an

99N4S00— 25-Ft. Roll.
99N45QT— 50-Ft. Roll.
99N4S02—100-Ft. Roll... I 4.
""'tPTHiillllATE SHIPPING
Width 24 in.
Weight, per 100-foot roll. ...28 lbs. 30 lbs

TwelVB wires to the inch each way. PaLnted black H
frot guaranteed for any specific length of time,
K 26 ,„ »„

$1.45
2.70
5.20 .
VElGrlfS

26 in. 28 In

28 In.
$1.55
2.90
5.

30 In,
$1.65
3.10
~ 00

32 In,
$1.75
3.30

m.

36 In. 42 In.
$1.95 $2.25
3.70 4.30
7.20 8.40

Sen cLdtTT.

32 11* Mlbs. 35 ibi. Sfc. Bfc tSS

F WIRf'StR
30 in. 32 in.

48 In.M
$2.55
4.90 „
9.60 H

Win
Screen
Staple*.

For tack
ing on wire
cloth.
Blood
steel,
(harp
p o lota,
abL 2,000
to a lb.
9N4304
1-lb. phg.,

2 So

Adjustable Knocked Down Screen Frames.

With Labor Saving Metal Corners. •

Furnished with everything necessary to Put frames together.
Wire screen cloth not Included at prices Quoted.

HALF WINDOW
SCREEN FRAMES.

Of %xl*4-
lnch clear stock.
Sides of frame* are
grooved and furnish
ed with strips to
slide on. Shpg. wt,
4U lbs.

* Not Mailable.

Lenjrth
2 inches
3 inches
4 inches

45 Flat Front
Mortiso
Locks.

Fop Flat Front French
windows and doors.

Weight, Ihi pounds.

9N4765—Genuine
Brass, Old Copper Fin-
l»h $2.45

9N4527 —Genuine
Brass. Lemon Fin-
Si »2.4S

seted Front Mortise Lock.
■M Fran! French Doors and Windows.

part to state whether right or left hand
I wanted. Weight, m pounds.
4753—Genuine brass, old copper fln-
U $3.20
025 — Genuine brags, lemon fln-

S3.2Q

Surface Bolts.
fJQ Cast Iron.
fjff Length, about

6 inches.
Wt.. 6 oz.
9N479 I
Old copper
finish.

Each.. 5 5c
9N4489
L e m o n

brans finish.
,JT Each.. 55o
■■B Length,
" about 9 inches.
1 Weight. 8 ounce?.

9N4793 — Old
ooppvr finish.

WS.'. 65c

65c

9N4749
Old copper fin

ish. Each. 23c

9N452I
Lemon brass

finish. Each. 2 3c

Casement Fasteners.

24c i

Weight. 6 oa.
SN4756
0 1 d copper
llnish . . 24c
9N4532

Lemon brass
finish ..24c 1
9N44I 8—Nickel plated

nnliih 27c

Caaement Fasteners.

S>..t8.20

■14635
J e n u 1 n
■us, lemon
EabS8.20

18c

We icht, 4 ounces,
9N4758 — Old copper

finish I 8c
9N453I —Lemon brassl

finish I 8c
9 N 44 I 8—Nickel plated

finish 2Qc

Universal Casernent Adjuster.

Length
Id coppe. _

>3—T.-emon brass finish 95c

BELL. ENAMELED
THUMB-
LATCH
AND

HANDLES."

'eight, 12 ounces.
9N40 17 20c

BRIGHT WIRE
HOOKS AND

EYES.
9N4224

Weight, Package
per Doz. of 1 Ooz.
8 ounces I Oo

12 ounces I 50
16 ounces 20c

SPIRAL DOOR SPRINGS.

"Protection" Double Contact

Wood Felt Weather Strip.

Sold only in bundles ot 105 lineal feet (16
pieces, 7 feet long), complete with necessary
nails for fastening In place. Not mailable.

99N4402
Width. % In. Ship

ping weight, 414 lbs.
Per bundle of 105

Ifi $2.40

1

99N4403
Width. % in. Ship

ping weight, 5Yt lbs.
Per bundle of 105
feet S3.QO

RUBBER WEATHER STRIP.
%-Inch for windows. fc-inch and 1-lncli

for doors; 25 feet in package. Nails furnished.
Per

Width WL Pkg.
'9N62 I O % in. 8oz. 50c
" ' 62 I I % In. 12oi. 60c

62 I 2 1 in. 16 os. 7Qc

ALL FELT WEATHER STRIP.
H-lnch for windows, %-lnch and %-Inch

for doors; 25 feet In package. Nails furnished.
Per

Width. Wt. Pkg.
9N6200 Kin. 60a. SI. JO
9 N 6201 H in. 6oz. 1.15
9M6202 Xln. 7oa 1.20

Transom Lifters. 40c and up.
For use on transoms hinged at

top, bottom or pivoted In the mid
dle. Transom may be lowered or
raised or locked In any position.
Makes it possible to properly venti
late any room; 3 and 4-foot lengths
made of %-inch round rod; 5-foot
lengths made of %»-in. round rod.
99N4405—Copper finish.

Length, feet 8 4 5
Shipping wt., lbs. .. 1 1% 2
Each 40o 50c 70c

OUR PRICE AND QUALITY
COMBINATION ft hard to beat.
It Is developed by careful buy
ers aided by rigid test. Your
dollar reaches its biggest buying
power when you order from our
catalog. .

23c

Electro Plated Transom Butts.
Electro plat

sd iteel, heavy
pattern, fast
Joints, with
screwstomatch. A PAIR

9N4830 V/MVi
Old copper inches.

finish.
Size, inches 2Hx2V4
Weight, per pair, oz. S
Per pair 23°
9 N 4 650—Lemon bras* finish.

Size, Inches 2V»i2ii 3x3 3*4x314
Weight, per pair, oz. 8 12 16
Per pair 23c 26o 30c

3x3 354x314
12 18
26c 30c

Transom

Catches. 30c

Electro plated Iron with
screws. .Size, 2^x1*4 Inches.
Weight, 4 ounces.
9N4784—Old copper pol

ished finish. Each 30c
9N4508 — Lemon brass

finish. Each 30c

Rubber T
Metal Base

12c|

Polished wroughtsteel,
electro plated. Length,
2% Inches. Weight, 3
ouncrs.
9N4828—Old cop

per polished, finish. I 2o
9N4456 — Lemon

brass finish ■ ■ I 2c

St roup screw,

good quality tip.

Weight, 2

9N4Q87 ..3o

Mortise Door

Bolts.

Weight, 4 ounces.
9N4800 — O 1 d

copper finish knob and
escutcheon. Ea, -33c
9N4496—Lemon brass finish knob and

escutcheon. Each 33o

Chain Door Fastener. 45c

Door can be
opened a few
inches only and

chain cannot be released
until door Is entirely closed. Plate, 6x1 H
Inches. Old copper finish. Weight, 4 oz.
9N4799 "■ 45e

Tubular Rim Night Cflr
Latch With 2 Keys. OTC

Japanned case, 3x2 In.
For doors up to 1% Inches
thick. Brass escutcheon,
plated bolt and knob. Twc
keys. Weight, 1 pound.
9N40I9 5Qo

Brass bolt Cylinder Rim Night
and cylln- , * , w. , , vm

der, stamped Latch With 3 K
brass es
cutcheon. Ja
panned Iron
c a a e . For
doors % to 3

t h 1 o k.
ht, 2
402

$015

ey s. M=

12-15

RIM DOOR LOCKS.

-9-

Size, i%z3M Inches,
three brass bolts, nickel
plated steel taj. Wt.,

pounds.

9 N 4033—With Jet
black knobs 95c

Size, 4',i»i, In.,
null stop. Iron
bolts and tinned
key. Weigh'., 2 lbs.

9N4045—With
jetblack knobs. 45o

Rim Door Latches

Size, 4x2% Inches.

Iron bolts, Japanned.
Weight, 2 pounds.

9N4027-With
Jet black knobs.. 50o

Case, 3Hx
SH in. Lac

quered front end
strike. Welfht. 2 lbs.

9N407I—Wi th
Jet black knobs.. 6 6c

Mortiae Knob Latches,

Japanned cases, l%x
8H Inches. Iron front,
bolt and strike. Weight,
1H pounds.
9 N 408 I — With Jet

black knobs 45c

DOOR KNOBS.

Rim Knobs. Mortise Knobs.

Fit any of our knob locks and latches.
Knobs are 2% inches In diameter, with %«-
inch spindles. Price quoted is for one pair
of knobs with connecting spindle. Japanned
shanks and rosettes. Weight, per pair, 14 oz.

9N406I — Jetl 9N4057 — Jet
Black. For rim locks. I Black. For mortise
Per pair 22c I locks. Per palr.23fl

For Lumber, Mill Work, Roofing and Com
plete Homes see pages 1094 > ■ ■ —
to 1104.

Made of oil tempered steel,
nicely japanned. Length, 18 In.
Size, %2 inch. Weight, 4 ounces.,
9N4I02—2 for 8c

SCREEN O00R SPRING AND CHECK.

IL
Does

screen or lisht storm door, either' rirht c.
hand Brass cylinder measures 10 inches lona
by«ia .'HPS'™ ^ d'«rucstar. Weight, i lbs.
9N4 I 05 $| 45

JAPANNED STEEL SCREEN DOOR SET.

33c With Non-RliIng
Loos. Pin Hinges.

Permits the door
to be taken down
without the use of
screwdriver. With
screws. Weight,
Par set, 12 ounces.

9N4098 33e

30c and 4Sc^\^^^:

I

With stop knobs and
screwB, Weight,
11 ounces. . . 30c

9N4093
Electro bronze

plated ornamental iron
with screws. Weight, 11 og..45o

SCREEN OR NUMERAL NAIL8.
For marking screen

doors, storm sash, etc.
Heads made of brass. ,
Sold only in packages of J
25 nails, aa below. Wt.,
package of 25, 1 ounce,

9"
Numbers

N4089
running from 1 to 25

Per package 32o
from. .51 W 75Numbers running

Per package 32o

28 to 50
32o

76 to 100
32c

BRACKET SCREEN
HANGERS FOR FULL
LENGTH SCREENS.
1 f\ For hanging
1 UC ful1 length

screens and
SET storm sash.

Made of steel, Japan
ned. Complete with
screws, hooka and eyes.
Weight, 3 ounces.

9N4IQ7 IQc

SCREEN AND PORCH COUPLINGS.

" 40c

DOZ.

_ A simple and
ooz« strong method of

joining screen sections or storm windows on
verandas, steeping porches, eto. Japanned
steel, with screws.

9N4I 13 — Cor- I 9N4I II — Flat
ner Couplings. Wt., I Couplings. Weight.
14 oe. Per dozen. 4Qe I 10 oz. Per dozen. 35c

O A STAMPED STEEL
ZAC WINDOW SCREEN
*^ CORNER BRACKETS.

Packed with screws. Four to & set.
Weight, 6 ounces.

9N4I 15 Z4c

8c
ADJUSTABLE SCREEN
DOOR BRACES.
Prevents sagging ; with screws.

Weight, esch, 4 ouncea.
9N4I 19 ~.~ 8e

J1PANHE0 SCREEN DOOR BRACKS. S
Complete with

screws. Four large
corner brackets and
two center pieces to
. get Weight, Vk
ounds.

.52o

J52c

9 9N4I
pou

9N4I I 7—Per set.

aii'.ou . . .^uvi »im t » «eov ■ m hit.. _

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. jEARS. K.OFBIICKAND 1 O.



Length, feet
Shipping weight, pounds

99N7620—1 in. wide, 4-ply..
99N7630—5 in. wide, 4-ply..
S9N764Q—6 in. wide. 4-ply..
9N7650—7 in. wide, 4-ply..

99N7660—S in. wide. 4-ply..
B9N7670-7 in. wide, 5-ply.
9N768Q—8 in. wide, 5-ply.
99N7690—8 in. wide. fl-v^

SI 0.00
.. 12.40
. 14.40

L 50
26 to 42

$12.51)
15.50

100 125 150
39 to 64 52 to 86 78 to 130 118 to 192

$31.00 7.7.
36.00 *S45.00

*41.00 * 51.25 *S61.50
*46.00 * 57.50 * 69.00

* 62.50 * 75.00
* 71.25 * 85.50

27.00
30.75
34.50

ONot Mailable)

Heavy cotton duck woven very hard and
with rows of stitching close together.
Thoroughly soaked in oil to keep it flexible
and waterproof and then painted red with
composition paint which gives it an excel
lent friction. Thoroughly stretched before
leaving the factory.

99N7420-4-Ply Stitched Canvas Belting.
Width, inches Hi 2
Weight, per foot, ounces 2 2%
Per foot I Oc I 3c
Width, inches 5
Weight, per foot, ounces 8
Per foot 3 1c

Be sure to state width WattteA

B9N7440—6-Ply Stitched Canvas Belting.
Width, inches 3

I Weight, per foot, ounces 6
I Per fool . 30c

3%
5

22c
g

11
46)

Be sure to state width
5 6 7 8 10

8 10 12 14 16 22
38c 46c 54c 62c 7Qc 86c t|

254
3
16c
6
9

36c

3
4
19c
7
10

41c

25

Extra Quality Raw
hide Lace Leather.
?N7 I 22—State slie.
rade Size, Actually

Marked to Contains.
Contain About

12 so., ft. 10 sq. ft.
15 sq. ft. 12 sq. ft.
18 sq. ft. 15 sq^it.

INDIAN TAN LACE LEATHER
9N7 I 23-State size.

Trade Size, Actually
Contains
About

12 sq. ft.
15 sq. ft.

Marked to
Contain

15 sq. It.
18 sq. It.
20 sq It 18 sq. ft.

Weight
S lbs.
10 lbs.
12 lbs.

$ 8.40
10.50
12.60

9 N 7 I I 6—State width.
Width Weight Abt. SOFt. Abt.lOOFt.
% inch 6 ounces SO. 70 $1.35
% inch Bounces 1.05 2.00
% inch 15 ounces 1.55 3.00
% inch 21 ounces I .85 3,60

Indian Tan Cut Lace.
9N7 I I 7—State width.

Width Weight Abt. 50 Ft. Abt.lOOFt.
Vi inch 7 ounces $0.80 $1.50
% inch 9 ounces I .20 2.25
% inch 16ounc.es 1.60 3.00
% inch 23 ounces 2.0Q 3.80

HANDLED BELT AWL.

For sewing belts. Forged
steel. Length, 7% inches. Wt, 3 oz.
9N5866 40c

STEEL BELT LACING.
In boxes suffi

cient to lace 100,
inches of belting £
Assorted lengths,!
114 to 294 inches. ^
I 9N7I.IO
Size Width.
No. Lacing
1 94 in.

II 1 in.
12 1 y« in.

OVAL BELT HOOKS
9N7 I 08—State length.
Size L'gth* Wt.. Per
No. In. Lbs. Box
12 * *r„ 3£c
10 1 1% 40c
8 1>4 2H 55c
>i 1* 5 9Sc

ACME BELT HOOKS.

. "•■'I

9N7I06
About 200 hooks in each box.

Width
'8 ill.

Size
No. 0
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3 1
Ass't'd % to 1 in.

Weight.
7 oz.
10 oz.
1 lb.
IVi lbs.
1 lb

Per Box
30c
3
32c
34c
36c

Cuts various
widths. Wt.,
4 cz.
9N5867

50c

Weight, 6 oz.
9N7I24

In 50 - foot
coils. State
size.
Size No. 1 for

belts 1 to 6 in.
Per coil 26c

Size No. 2,
for belts 6 to
20 in. Per
coil 30c

For Cutting
Washers and

Gaskets.

Cuts to
5H in. in
diameter. Wt..
4 ounces.

9N6868
70c

10 square ieet
of heavy can
vas, c e ni e n i .
brush, scraper
and directions
i o r applying.
Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

99N7802
$3 "85

CLIPPER BELT LACING MACHINES

No. 3 Clipper Belt

Lacer.

Laces belt not
..■inch

thick. Ship
ping weight,
27 pounds.

99N5528
$25. OO

No. 0 Baby Clip
per Belt Lace
For use

in ordinaryO
vise. Laces U
belts noti
over 4 in.frsrf
wide or \ V
in. thick. K
Wt.. 3 lbs. 44
9NSS80 $6.50

pa No. 4 CLIPPER BELT HOOKS,
K^K^Ka For all 4-ply fabric or single leather belts.
MS^^S Sufficient to lace 80 in, ot belting, complete

wilh rawhide pins. Wt., 1*4 lbs.
_9M7 1 36-Per box _LU25
Extra Pins for No. 4 Clipper Belt Hooks. Per bundle of
enty-lour pins, each 12 in. long. Wt,, per bundle, 2 oz
BN7 I 37— 'Fibro ' Waterproof Pins. Per bundle 35c
N7 I 38—"Rawhide" Pins. Pet bundle . 70c

8c

to

84c

RUBBER BELTING

Made of heavy duck,
treated and coated with
rubber compound. Stand
ard Brand Rubber Belting,
for light work, hand power
machines and farm ma
chinery. Leader Brand
Rubber Belting, for ordi-
nary mill and shop use.

_ Z State width wanted.
Per Foot. NOTE—We do not recom

mend rubber belts for use on threshers, as canvas belting Is
superior for such use.
99N7360-2-Ply Standard Brand.

Width, inches 1 1% \%
Wt., per ft., oz. . . % 1 1%
Per toot gc 9c I Oc
99N7370—3-Plv Leader Brand.

Width, inches. ... 1% 2 2"
Wt., per ft., oz. . 1% 2 2
Per foot | 2c | 5c |
99N7380—t-Ply Leader Brand.

Width, in. . . 3 4 5 6
Wt.,perft..oz. 4>4 6 7 9

2
2
12c

2%

3

2 lc

11

4
6
26c

12

5
7
32c

3
454
18c

6
9
38c

10
14%

Per loot 24c 30c 37c 44c 52c 60c 72c

12
17

84c

LEATHER BELTING

Agricultural Standard
Leather Belting (Light Oak
Tanned Leather), suitable
for farm machinery, etc. Ex-
bra Factory Standard Leather
Belting- (Short Lap Oak Tan
ned Stock) suitable for mill
and factory use. High Speed
Special Leather Beltinsr
(Heavy Selected Oak Tan
ned Leather), for high speed
machinery, heavy loads, etc. _
belting- is not suitable for outdoor use where It 41
99 N 7 330—Agricultural Standard.

Width, inches 1 1V4 154 1% If
Wt.. per ft., oz. 14 1 154 ' 2 2)4 J
Per foot I Oc 12c 15c 18c 21c >
99N7340—Extra Factory Standard.

Width, in 1 1, In li 2 2% 3 «
Wt.. per ft., 02..% 1 154 2 254 454 6 J
Per foot . I 2c I 4c 1 7c 2 U 24c 28c 33c 42<
99N7350—High Speed Special. 1

Width, in 1% 2 2ft 3 4 5 6 1*
Wt.. per ft., oz.154 2V, 4S 6 7 9 11 Ul
Per foot 21c 26c S4c 39e 51c 65c 7«c S3tl

$1.30 ParlT

State width wants!

purpose of company
that it is about the
4-ply canvas belting,
99N7460—State width.

Width, inches . . .
Wt., per ft., oz.
Per foot
Width, inches . . .
Wt,. per ft., oz... 6
Per foot 30c

4-Ply Solid Woven Treated Belts.
a/? per Hard twisted cot-

Ply ZOC Ft. ton- *oven solid in
* one piece. For the

1 we call this belt 4-ply, which means
ame thickness and weight as ordinary

2
254
12c
S
7
34c

254 3 3% •1
3 354 4 5
15c 18c 22c 26c
6 7 8 10
8 9 10 12

.38c 42c 46c _£4c

Link Chain Belting.
For use on mowers, reapers,

corn and wheat drills, corn
shellers, straw stackers, feed cut
ters, traction engines and other
machine!?.

No.
Links
per Ft.

Working
Strain

Wt..
per Ft.

Per
Foot

25 13 3 75 lbs. 4 oz. 1 3<
32 10.4 150 lbs. 6 oz. 1 4c
34 8.6 225 lbs. 7 oz. 1 5c
35 7.4 250 lbs. 7 oz. 16c
42 8.8 300 lbs. 9 oz. 17c
45 7.4 350 lbs. 9 oz. 16c
52 8 500 lbs. 11 oz. 20c
55 7.4 450 lbs. 12 oz. 1 8c
57 5.2 600 lbs. 12 oz. 2 lc
62 7 3 650 lbs. 18 oz. 24c
67 5.2 700 lbs. 1" oz. 27c

HTMBH

S 1 95 Rubber-ite Belt Dressing.
I Prevents slipping on pul-

leys.
1-Gal. 9N7I29-Quart can.

Weight, 254 pounds 68c
9 N 780 I—Gallon can. Weight.

10 pounds SI .95

Round Leather Belting.

Ruby Brand Friction Surface

1 Rubber Belt.

Red Friction Surfaced Belt.
Recommended for Hard Duty m g\
on Difficult Drives —High 4l)C Per- Fool 1
Speed on Small Pulleys, Etc.
Ruby Brand is a tried and tested efficiency reS*

has given 100 per cent satisfaction for the pastil
is considered by many transmission experts
all around belt ever produced—not excepting lea
99N7 395-4-ply. State width.

Width, inches 3 4 5 6 7
Wt., per ft., oz.. 6 7 8 10 ttl
Per foot 3Qc 40c 5Qc 6Q< 7Qc j

Per foot

9N7I4I
inch. W

ounce. Per

9N7I42
inch. W ei
ounce. Per

Diameter,
eight, foot, 54
foot I 2c

—Diameter, %
ght, foot. %
foot I 7c

I HERCULES
IgELT PRESSINS

An excellentrtyl
dressing. Prevents ^Jg^rC
slipping. Does not
harden or injure belts. In
sticks of 1 lb.
9IM7 I 27—Persticl: 24c

Transmission Rope.

9c
Per Ft.
1-In.

Four strand. Made
manila fiber for
power. Manila core-,
tallow laid. Can
1,200 feet in i

Size
Ti in.

1 in.
1*4 in.

75c 1/I6- In.

2-INCH TANK SUCTION HOSL.
d spring sleel wire to prevent collapsing, and enlarged ends to tit

Sold in 10, 15. 20 and 25-foot pieces only. Size inside, 2
inches. Prices do not include clamps. Not mailable.
99N7260—Standard Grade. Thick walls, good quality.

Requires 2-itl. clamp. Slipg. wt.i per toot, 1 Vi lbs. Per foot 46«
99N7266—Extra Grade. Heavy braided cotton cover.

Very strong and durable. Requires 2Vi-inch clamps. Ship-
pinp weight, per foot. 1 ',4 p<mnds. Per foot 62c

A high quality red rahhtr ibfd
Suitable for all steam and c*M M
Width, 36 inches. Wt..Mfl

Thickness Fe«tj
7590 >ie fa
7592

i0242 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Extra Grade

Steam Hose.

99N7I09
Inside diam

eter, £ inch. 3 plies. Will
stand pressure oi 40 pounds.
Wt.. 5 oz. Per foot. . . 26c
99 N 7 I I O—Inside diam

eter, inch. 4 plies. Will
stand pressure of 50 pounds.
Wt., 9 oz. Per foot. . 42c
99N7 I I I—Inside diam

eter. 1 inch. 4 plies. Will
stand pressure of 40 pounds.
W t , 12 oz Per foot S3c

Hard Rubber Suction Hose.
In multi-

pi e 8 of 5
teet only. af>
5, 10. 15, 20
and up to
and includ

ing 50 feet in one piece.
Couplings and clamps not
iicluded in price
99N7285-State size.
Size Wt., Ft. Per Foot

H lb.
^ lb.

22c
1 in. % lb. 28c
1 '*i in. % lb. 39«
IV; in. 1 lb. 4 3c

A heavy non-collapsible
hose, sold by the foot.
Hose clamp furnished with
each length of hose. In
side size of hose, % inch.
Can be used with Pump
JON 3307, shown on page
995. We do not cut less
than 5-foot lengths. Ship
ping wt., per foot, 12 oz.
99N728Q-Per ft.38c

ACCESSORIES FOB
AND STEAM HC

5B I

Size
Hose.
Inside
Diam
eter,

In.

GalrJ
lired SM

9N7WO

Cast
Strainer

for Suction] Base
Hose. | Clanun

{Weight. 6 Wt.:tl
tbs. Each ! Or Em*

All weights fjnd measurements given on this page are approxima



PULLEYS

Wood Split Pulleys | Steel Split Pulleys

$2£f to $72?

AH sizes are split and can be taken
apart and put on shaft without dis
turbing other equipment. Prices quoted
are for pulleys and bushings complete.
Be sure to state size of shaft.

GIVE SIZE

OF SHAFT.

We cannot fill
your order for
pulleys unless
you do. A /so
give width of
face and diam
eter of pulley.

$2= to $922

Prices quoted are for pulleys and

bushings complete. Be sure to

size of shaft.

•072 (a—Wood Split Pulleys in small sizes.

I 91 Face 3- Inch 4-Inch 6-Inch

.1 Weight,
Pounds Each Each Each

B to 2H
■U to 3

IS m 1:1!Kto4

Special Wood and Material Work-

' Catalog 528GCN for our big Una of

Wood Working Machinery.

99N7030y2-Wood Split Pulleys
a large sizes. State size.

"~£Tnch i 6-lnchWidth of Face
Diam.

In.

8
10
12
14

it
20
24

Weight,
Pounds

to 6
to 9
to- 13
14
16
19
25
30

Each

$2.75

Each

9 N 707 3'/:—Steel Split Pulleys in small sizes.
State size.

Width of Fsm 3-Inch 4-lnch 6-lnch

Diam.,
In.

Weight,
Pounds Each Each Each

3
4

2

5
3K
4

m iz.g'd6 7 to 8 *3.40

EI

COLD DRAWN STEEL SHAFTING

For Machine Oils or Cup Crease, see pages
994 and 895.

99N704O'/a—Steel Split Pulleys

large sizes. State size.

27c

Foot.
^ l'/2-ln.

straight steel, uniform in size the entire length. We do not furnish other than sizes and lengths listed.
■O I 6—Cold Rolled Steel Shafting in 4. 5. 6. »6. *10. *I2. *14 and » 16-fcot lengths. State size and length.

ght, foot, pounds.

* Not Mailable.
1 5c 24c

114
6
27c

IX
9
38<

2
11
46c

ersal Ball and Socket Hanger*

$2^0
l'/.Iru
6 to 8-
Inch
Drop.

Double braced, wick oiling pattern,
arings babbitted and ready for use.

Bearings are held securely in place by
four set screws. Bearings have large
oil reservoirs and wick packing. Stats
our catalog number and size of shaft
hanger is wanted for. Furnished com
plete with lag screws for attaching.

For Shaft
Size

Shipping
Weight Each

17080'i
% in.

1 in.
114 In.
114 in.

12 lbs.

1:8Is from 6 to
13 lbs.

ssh drop.
14 lbs. 2.60

2.9515 lb 5.

J708 1
1 in. 24 lbs. 2.55

2.85
3.20
1.60

fc from 8 to
Ssh drop. rag

25 lbs.

1% in.
26 lbs.
28 lbs.

J7082'/.
lis in. 26 lbs.

!\

from 10 to
•ch drop.

I* 'n-

2*

27 lbs.
29 lbs.
32 lbs.

Power Pulley for Ford Cars.

Attached to rear wheel. Size of
pulley, 12 inches in diameter by
7-inch face. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.
99N850OJ/s-Pulley only, with

necessary bolts and clamps for at
taching. (Shipped direct from fac
tory In NORTHERN
INDIANA)

^id to allow material

ptely when cutting
State length,

inches 3
2

$1.95

Plated Steel Oilers

3%
2%

$2.20

46.QQ

Babbitted.

For Shaft
V inch

1 inch
IV inches
1 V2 inches
1% intl
2 inc!

Improved Post Blocks.

Lag screws furnished for attaching.

9N7076—State size.

Shipping Weight
2% pounds
2V» pounds
4 pounds
6 pounds
8 pounds12 pounds

Soldering

Paste.

paste.
1 -pound
cans . 3Qc

For Shaft
*4 inch

1 inch
IV inches

Rigid Pillow Blocks.

Babbitted. Lag screws furnished
for attaching.

9N 7075—State size. ■

Shipping
Weight Each
5 pounds $0.80

For Shaft
1 inches
\% inches
2 inches

Safety Collars for Shafting.

To put on shafts next to hangers, etc.. to pre
vent their working out. Furnished with set
screws set in flush with collar. Approved by all
factory inspection laws. State size.

7 pounds ,95
8 pounds |, TO

For shaft, inches. 114
x ic is

9N7074 26c 30c 40c 50c 60c 70c

Patent Compression

Flange Coupling.

$480

V/a -Inch-
CompleteDoes not require key seat on shaft

with wrench. State size.
For shaft, in. . % 1 IV 1% 1% 2
Shpg. wt., lbs.. 6 8 11 14 17 27
99N7060 $3.S0 $4.20 $4.80 $5.40 $6.20 $7.40

Drop Forged Steel Household

or Pocket Snips.

>inch spout is bent, 5-inch
Is straight. Spring bot-
Stato size.

fcN26 I I—Capacity, %-pint;
bottom diameter. 3% inches ;
length of spout. 5 inches.
Weight, 4 ounces I 6c
9N26 I 2 — Capacity. 1

I pint ; bottom diameter, 4H
pitches: length of spout, 9
MtMS. Weight, 6 oz. 27c

Ofl Can Holder.

Ktrall or under hood
fle. Takes 9N2611
psm above or any
rCtn with bottom
" 3V to 3% in

gjrustaUc spring
-SMrs furn i sh ed

Weight

17c

Length, 7 inches; 2-inch cut,
Weight. 8 ounces.

9N5848 70c

$|20

Length of cut is actual and is 1
not measured from bolt.
9 N 5878—State length.

Length, in. ...8H 9% 11 V 12% 13%
Length, cut, in. . . 2 2% 2% 3 3H
Weight, lbs % % IV 2 2%
~ .ch 95 c "Eai $1.20 51.55 $1.75 $2.00

O-No-Drip OU Can.
WU1 Not Leak In Any Position.

Action Is Positive.

Pressure on spring steel bot
tom of can operates the plunger
which automatically opens
valve allowing oil to flow
freely. Releasing pressure
closes valve, instantly stop'
ping flow of oil. Bottom diam

eter of can. 3V inches. Length of
spout, 4*4 inches. Weight, 5 oz.
9N2624 42c

Half-Pint Oil Cans.
Well known mowing machine

pattern.
9N2620— Tin, 4-inch bent

spout. \\ eight. 4 ounces 12c
9N2622—Seamless steel, cop

per plated; has 5-inch straight
spout ; holds pint. Weight,
4 ounces ....... | 8c

Pump Oilers.

Amount of oil discharged is regulated
by length of stroke of plunger. Oiler
has strainer which prevents clogging.
Spout is adjusted to required position.
9 N 26 I 5—Capacity, 1 pint; length

of spout, 9V in. Weight, 12 02. $| .1 O

Graphite
Crucibles,

9I^3654>-Sta

No. In.
1 3%
3 4ft
5 6
8 7

IX

95c

size.

No. 3

For Cleaning
and Tinning
Soldering
Copper. .

Cause sol
der to flow
smoothly.
Wt, 4 02.
9N3557

23c

Width of Face 4-Inch 6- Inch

Diam.,
In.

Weight,
pound!

Each Each

8
10
12

12 to 15
17 to 20
20 to 25

$3.20 *3.70

it!'§
20
24

30
£3835

40

65 Our "Household" Portable

Soldering Outfit.

A convenient and practical outfit for I
general household use. One filling (about ]
2 ounces alcohol) keeps copper at correct
soldering temperature for about 20 min
utes. Outfit includes one self heating alco
hol soldering copper, one small cake of '
"Speco" for tinning soldering copper and I
one piece of wire solder and flux combined.
Directions with each outfit. Wt, 2 lbs.
9N3684 $1.85

Taper Point Soldering Coppers.

.40c
2

WithoutSolid copper with steel shanks,
handles. State size.
9N3675-NO 1H 2 3 4

Weight, pounds % 1 1% 2
Each 30c 40c 55c 70c

Wood Hand!** for A j
Soldering Coppers. *xC \

wire ferrules.
Soldering Coppi
9N 3576—With
ounces

Utility Soldering Outfit.

With handles. Wt., IV lbs.

9N3682 66c

Trip Gongs
or Signal

Bells.
With
screw*
for attach
ing. State
size.
9N6024
Size Weighl
4 in. 2 lbs.
6 in. 4 lbs.
8 in. 6 lbs.

10 in. 10 lbs.

"Superior" Gas Soldering Furnaces.
Suitable for either natural or manufactured gas.

99N5526-Singleburn- 99N5527-D ou b 1 e
>r. Cast iron top. Ship- burner with fire brick top.
ling wt., 13 lbs $2.8Q Shpg. wt., 20 His 84. 4Q

— _ t r> 1 r\/--\s -¥-«»•

On 9N3553
OifC Flows at

minimum
degree of heat

Per coil 39c

BLOCK TIN.

9N 3 5 62—Comes in bars of 1
pound each 8Qc

Tinners' "Half and Half" Solder.

9N3560—Fifty parts
fifty parts lead. Wt.. 1 Vj lhs. 60x

Old Hickory Babitl Metal

A standard high
grade babbitt metal
preferred by many
mill men. Wt., per
bar, about 2Vs lbs.

9N3564
IVrbar^^^^^SO^

Standard Grade Babbitt Metal.
In bars of about 1 pound.

Grade Per Bar ]
0N357O No. 1 20c

gfllffl

, '7c IM-J - 14 ounces , . . l8cWiJ»llO 7% 5 7 2.25 WBST O T) /">

j» and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS. KOEBUCKAM) L0. 1025



Emery Wheel
Stand Complete
With Column u

»18t^

weight, r8 lbs.

EMERY WHEEL
STAND. With adjusta
ble tool rests. Will run
two Sxl-lnch grinding
wheels with a4-inch
boles. Size of spindle.
% Inch Id diameter by
14 inches long, with
2S4 - 1 n c h babbitted
bearings. Size of pul
ley, 2% Inches In di
ameter by 2-lnch face.

COLUMN — Height,
33*4 Inches. Size of
base. 13x14 inches.
99N5549—Emery

Wheel Stand complete
with column, as lllus
trated. Shpg. wt..79 lbs
Not mailable $ I 8.50
99N 5552—Emery

Wheel Stand only, ■■

.!««>«. Shipping wtt 27
pounds 5 I 0.25

99N5553

Column only, as
above. Shipping]

Not mailable... $8.25

EMERY WHEEL STANDS AND COLUMNS

Stands and Columns Are Sold Separately.
If you desire grinder mounted on column, order a column at the same time yoa order the

stand. Stands are equipped with dustproof brass oil cups and furnished with bolts for attaching
to columns Columns have raised odgo around top to prevent tools from falling off, are bored and
furnished with lag screws for fattening* to the floor. These, grinders are well made, properly fitted

and guaranteed

Emery Wheel Stand.

With adjustable tool rests. Will run
two 14x2-Inch grinding wheels with IV*-
tnch holes. Size of spindle, 1% Indu s
In diameter by 27 Inches long, with
5-inch babbitted bearings. Sise of pul
ley, 5 Inches In diameter by 4V*-lnch
face. Shpg. wt., 105 lbs. Not mailable.

99N5556—Stand only, without
emery wheels $29.00

COLUMN ONLY.
For above ■emery wheel stand.

Height, 28^ Inches. Size of base,
15x19 Inches. Shipping weight, 125 lbs.
Not mailable.

99N 6557—Column onl*. .$ I 3.50

Emery Wheel Stand.
With adjustable tool rests.

Will run two 10x1 % -inch
grinding wheels with 1-inch
holes. Size of spindle, iv1(.
inches In diameter by 19 In.
long, with 3%-inch babbitted
bearfngs. Size of pulley, 3H
In. In diameter by 2%-lnch
face. Shipping wt., 54 lbs.
99N5554 — Stand only,

without emery wheel. J | 7.25

COLUMN ONLY.

For above emery wheel stand.
Height. 32 inches. Size of

base. 14*1G Inches. Shipping
weight, 80 lbs. Not mailable.

99 N 55 56 — Column
only . ". II O.OO

Fall Size Lathe Sets for Mechanics' Use.

$11 50 Si^No.3^

Nos. 3 and 4 hare No. 2 Morse Taper and
babbitted bearlngis; Nos. 1 and 2 have No. 1
Morse Taper and cast iron bearingB. Cones
are carefully balanced: turned on Inside as
well as outside. Lathe set consists of metal
parts only. Wood bed notlncludod.

Size
No.

« 1

i! ni
Take

Belt,In.

i

Each

is Si

99 N 5627 1 G 3 1
■2" $14.50

99N5628 2 a 2
ike

1 1i :is 20.50
U9N5C29 *3 n 3

lis*
i yL 21.50

ill) N 5130 *4 la 4 i H ias 52.00

* Not Mailable.

! Countershafts to Use With Lathe Sets

jfiP Shown to the Left.

Illustration Shews Sue No. 3.
Pulleys match pulleys on same size lathe

eeta. Price Includes lag screws and washers
for attaching. Size Shipping

No. Weight
99N563S 1 28 lbs. 1 8.40
99N5636 2 29 11m. I O.50
99N5637 3 54 lbs. I S.ZO
99N5638 4 6s liw. 18.40

$|40
LEATHER HANDLE. BROAD
PATTERN TROWELS.

lion. State size. Weight.
Sute. Inches 10
9"5889 SI .40

PHILADELPHIA PATTERN
TROWEL.

Hammered
from steel.
11 -inch size

In. wide,
other sizes
In propor-

1 pound each.
H'4 II
$1.55 $1.70

Weight. 1 pound.
9N5888 ....

H ammere d
from steel.

Size, 10 Inches. $1.35

80c

BRICK TROWEL.
Hammered from steel.
Weight, 1 pound.
9 N 5887—Size, in

Inches 80o

45c

POINTING TROWELS.
Made of steel. State
size. Weight. 3 ounces.

9N5886
Size, in. 4 5 0
Each ..35e 40c 46c

BRICK HAMMER.

122

Forgod iteel. Ta
pered thin. Length,
9V4 Inches. 11-lnch
handle. Wt.. 2 lbs.

9N59 10

Wl idle.
S I .30

6x'/i-

Ernery Wheel Stand.
Will run two 6x1 -Inch

emery wheels with
Inch holes. Size of spin
dle, % Inch In diameter
by 10% Inches long, with
plain bearings. Size of
pulley. 2 Inches In diam
eter by IVa-lnch face.
Shipping weight, 11 lbs.
99N5550—Stand

only, without emery
wheels $5 ■ SO

COLUMN ONLY.
For above emery wheel

stand.
Height, 34% Inches.

Size of base, 11x12 In.
Shipping weight, 56 Iba.
Not mailable.
99N556 I—Colutmn

only 56.00

50C E* 80c Howard Corundum

Wheels

ln'h$ 1 05 Natural corundum, such as Is used In
M <h.w wheels. Is considered among the best

abrasives and far superior to common emery.
Our Howard Corundum Wheels grind fast,
wear slowly and keep a sharp, lagged edge
with little tendency to glaze. Guaranteed
satisfactory in general use.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF REVO
LUTIONS PER MINUTE AT WHICH
HOWARD CORUNDUM WHEELS
SHOULD BE RUN.

5 6 8 10 12 14 16
3,800 3,200 2,400 1,925 1,600 1,375 1,200

HOWARD CORUNDUM TOOL GRINDING WHEELS.
For grinding all kinds of carpenters' and woodworkers' tools, drills, lathe and planer

tools, planing mill and paper cutting Inures and for general machine shop use.
When ordering STATE OUR CATALOG NUMBER, DIAMETER AND THICKNESS OF

WHEEL, SIZE OF HOLE IN CENTER, and the kind of work, wheel is to be used for.
9N5952—With flat face.

Diameter. Inches 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 12
54 inch thick $O.20 SO 25 St).30 SO.40 $0.60 S0.75 SI.OO JI.25
% inch thick 22 .28 .36 .48 .70 .90 I .20 I .50
% inch thick 24 .31 AO .66 .80 l.tO 1.40 1.80
54 inch thick 26 .34 .46 .64 .90 1.35 1.75 2.20

1 Inch thick 28 .37 .50 .72 1.05 1.70 2.15 2.65
1*4 Inches thick 80 1.20 2.IO 2.60 3.10
1% Inches thick.. _ 88 1.35 2.50 3.05 3.70
2 Inches thick 1.50 2.95 3.60 4.40

Diameter wheel. Inches.. 2
Revolutions per minute.. 0,550

Blacksmiths' Howard Special Corundum

Wheels.
High grade fast cutting wheels for grind

ing plow point*, shovels, iron and steel
castings, edging and Jointing agricultural
Implements and rough work in general.
When ordering state our catalog number,
diameter and thickness of wheel, size oi
hole In center, and kind of work wheel Is
to be used for.
9 N 5946—With flat face.

Diameter, in. . 8 10 12 14 16
1H in. thick.. $2.00 $2.80 S3.70 $4.70 $5.80
2 In. thick. . 2.60 3.65 4.75 5.95 7.45

Howard Special Corundum Cutlery
Grinding Wheels.

Extra fine wheels for grinding razors.
Bclssors sn'd mechanics' line tools. When
ordering state our catalog number, diameter
and thickness of wheel, size of hole In center,
and1 the kind of work wheel is to be used for.
9N5948—No. 100 rrain. fer ordinary cut

lery grinding. FLAT FACE.
Diameter. Inches 4 5 •
54 inch thick 45o $0.80
% inch thick 55o .75 1.00

1 Inch thick 700 .90 1.20
1*4 Inches thick 85c 1.05 1.40

60c Huntington Pattern Improved Emery Wheel Dresser.

9N5723—For truing, shaping and removing^
aze while wheel is miming. I^evcs wheel clean
Id sharp. Weight. IVc pounds.
With two sets or cutters 60e
9N5724—Extra Cutters for emery wheel dressers. Weight. 1 ounce. Per set

$67575 BELT CO

%-lnch

For usowlth
emery wheel
stands shown
on this page
and for general power par-

Price Includes lag
and washers for atuc!

Shaft,
In.

Small
Pulleys,
Slie. In.

Dmt »■
PulkM, !™i
Siae. ID-IDs,

MrNSttl T4
1

SiS 8
lOrtH Si
15x3 «

99N5622
99N5623
99N5624 *i2

6 z3
6 I4H 16X4 llll

* Not Mailable.

Polishing Head for Power.

Height, I]
spiGdle. 1UJ
ameter. 1 1

Drtll c bu ok 1
taper left haag i_
other. Pulley An

Takes stall
4x4 inch n± f
bole. WeicU, 3 j
9 N 5800

9N6295—l-Ineh Cloth Bufinf 1
use on above polishing head, Made t
thicknesses of cloth securely ae»*e£ I
Weight, 3 ounce.

Howard Special Saw Cummer W

70c to $3.00

Cut freely without flllLoe
glazing; bold their shape wlthoctl
frequent dressing, leave the sav|
teeth free from burrs or rough
edges, cut fast.

9N5950—With round faee-
State diameter, thickness and
size of hole.

□lam. : 1- : lolru d

Thick Each Each Eft* 1
ness

54 inch $0.70 $ 1 .00 - 1 .40 1
•% Inch .90 1 .20 1 .so '
56 Inch I.IO 1 .40 2.20
a_t ineh 1 .30 1 .60 2 60

Cloti BaSql

20c iA

Eacfa«M
of twertj 1M
of cl»«B
Bowed topsfsl
iiuichr

s w
Weight, ounces 2 3 I
9N6296 20c 30* 41

Diameter, Inches 6

25c K"1 Tripoli Bu&ng

For use on bufling
wheels In working rough
surfaces. This material
produces a smooth finish.
In cakes of 2 pounds.
9 N 6298—Per cake

White Finishing Compoojt

For use an buffing* wheels.
produces a high polish or luster J
copper, aluu:luum, steel or nickel |
faces. In cakes of 2 pounds.
9 N 6299—Per cake.

White canvas.
IrtiAtlKT handle and
lock and key. State
size.

9N6300

wt..
Size Lbs.
18 In. $3.40
20 In. 34 3.70
24 in. 4l* 4.00

99N5580 — lliiiuiK'.
4 feet long. Size, SxS
inches. Shipping weight.
20 pounds $ I .55

99N558I-S 1 r. o.
10x10 inches. Shipping
weight, 22 lbs... $1.85

STONE SLEDGES.

$1.00

Made of steel, vcttli-
out handles. State
weioht.

9N59I7
Wt.. 8 lbs. .$ I .OO
Wt., 10 lbs. . I .2 5
Wt., 12 lbs. . | .SO
Wt., 14 lb».. i.75
wt.. in ib« 2.00

65c

with-
State

1026

and Up.
Made of stec

out handles,
weight.

9N69I3
Weight, m 1!'S.$0.65
WelEht, iVj lbs. .75
Weight, S lba. .85
Weight, S lis. I .00
Weight, S lbs. I . I 5
Weight, 9 lbs. I .30

GENUINE ARROWSMITH LONG HANDLE
CEMENT WORKERS' T00LS._

■ease 14 Save

——i
Adjustable Handles. 6 feet long. Set In

cludes one 24-inch trowel, one jointer, one
edger. tliree long handles, one Bhort hantlle
and one wrench, as Uluatratedr Shipping
weight, per set, 15 pounds. SI 1 75
99N5582-P"- <pi*-*^

99N5577
Kdger only
witli one long
handle, one
diort handle
and wrench.
S b 1 pp In a
wt. lbs.

$3.75

99N5578
Jointer only
.vith one long
handle, one
s h ort handle
and wrench.
Shpg. wt, 4%
lbs. ...S3. 75

99N5579
Tnjwel only
with one long
handle, one
short handle
and wrench.
S h 1 pp intf
wt,. 6V4 lbs.
_ ^6.00

55c
SIDEWALK
EDGERS.

and UP. 9N5907
Nickel plated iron. Size.
Mi Inches long. S*
In. vslde, H-l"' radius.
Weight, o a c h. ly
piimuls 55o
9N5908- Solid

brouie. Size. 6 Inches
long. 2% In. wide, %-in.
radius. Weight, Hi
pounds . ._. . ■ .1 1 ,15

GROOVERS.
Iron.

9N5905
Nickel plated iron.
Sire, 5*4 in. long.
2t£ inchea wiile.
WL. 1"4 lbs . 600

9N5906
Solid bronze metal
Size, ~t% In. long
214 Inches wide
Wt..lM lbs.> 1 .20

CELEBRATED CINCINNATI MA
PLASTERING TROWELS.

Size, Inches 10H 'i '
Weight lb 1 JJ
0N589I—State sire. $1.25 SI JS

CORK FLOATS.

Smoothed on both
sides. State size.

9N5S94

Size Weight
12r4xl in. .4 oa. 45c
12x5rl"4 In. 8 oz. 70e

65ci0.|n.|[ '.,J™i PLASTEIl
TROVO)

Stat, slrs-l

T"*M
Sine, hiches 1« Wi V
Weight, pound %. S 1 JJ

B.te 70« »Qf

45C %•"». BRICK OR STOWij

9N59II *fr^a^aS**3

Forged steeL Length. 11 tort**- **j

l>lam.. In * H » J
Weight * oa. 6 <«■ \EMight

. 3 Oe 3Sc *<* -

Sears. Roebucks?Co. a" weights and measurement5^^^^^^^^e^^^^



From Factory toYou Direct

WiestQuaKtsr T<SS^&

CordwoodandPol

SawingOutftt

£owestPricesEvei

QuotedforMeQualit

m Prices

krt inService"

lade of SPECIAL ANALYSIS

STEEL by expert saw

Iters in one of the most mod-

and completely equipped saw

ones m the world. FULTON

are famous from coast to

ar their superior quality.

:ly Tempered and Balanced.

ry Fulton Saw is hand

and hand blocked, hand

id hand set by men who

spent their lives in this

technical profession.

on Saws Spell Real Economy!

$725

# =

Diameter . .

Gauge
Teeth in saw
Slipg. wt. - .
lty-in. hole

in center.
1^-in. hole

in center.
hole

in center

60
11 Ins.

$4.15

4.20

425

24 In.

$6.10

6.15

6.20

26 In. 28 In 30 In. 34 1
Tu nr
64 72 I

Mlbs. 29 lbs. I

11
64

19 lb». I 241bs.l 29 lbs. I 381

$7.20 *Not Mailable

7.25;$8.35!$9.55|$11

7.301 8.401 9.601 11

Mandrels for Cordwood Saws.

99N557 I
99N5572
99N5573

Size, Size Hole
No. in Saw

For Saws
Diameter

Shipping
Weight
38 lbs.

Each
I 9.40

I 2.30
17.20

Homewood Circular Cordwood Sav

Good dependable cordwood saws at
popular prices. Second only to our high
grade Fulton brand. *Not mailable.

99 N 5960—State diameter.

Diameter , 20 In. , 24 In. I 28 In.

Size hole
in center. 1% in. 1% in. 1% in.

10 lbs. 18 lbs. 1 22 lbs.
S2.35 53.25 S4. 4Q

Owners Save from % to % Here! I Fulton fflf. Circular SmS Saws

7

rULTON EXTRA QUALITY MILL SAWS

Made to Order on Short Notice.
A make to order in our own factory, circular mill saws, 40 inches and larger,
solid or inserted teeth as illustrated. Write for Special Circular Saw Order

ions for ordering Special Circular Saws. NOTE THESE LOW PRICES.

GdTorthHrtilTSaw». "'

50 Inches

$100.00

60 Inches

$170.00

Fulton Inserted Tooth Milt Saws.

40 Inches

$70.00

50 Inches

$115.00

60 Inches

$190.00

and up Circular Saw Mandrels. *^25 AND UP

i State
Size.

WNSS75 i

l right 1

Boxes and pillows solt gray
iron, babbitted bearings. Shaft (
is cold rolled steel and arbors

r . have left hand threads. Fur

nished complete with bolts for
attaching. * Not Mailable.

Diam.
Flange

2 in.
2% in.
3 in.
3% in.
5 in.
5% In.
6 in.

Length
Shaft

16%
lea
19
21 H

30% in
32% 'in.

Diam.
Shaft.
In.

Size
Hole in
Saw,In.

For
Saws,
Diam.

6 in.
10 in.
14 in.

Shpg.
Wt.

14 lbs.
22 lbs.
27 lbs.
38 lbs.
0 lbs.

60 lbs.
74 lbs.

9SN5578

Pulley In center

99 N 5 57 5
Pulley on
Right

i 6.20
6.80
8.30
9.40

I 2.30
I 4 .00
I 7.20

99 N 5576
Pulley in
Center

S 6.25
6.85
8.35
9.46

12.35
I 4.05
I 7.25

High speed, extra quality saws for use in factories, mills and general woodwork
ant^. Saw s are sharpened and set ready for use when received. * Not^Mallable.

9N500I

Gauge

Arbor

Hole,
In.

Rev. per
Minute

5,000
4,800
4,600
4,000
3,300
2,800

Shpg.
Wt.,

Lbs.

9NSOOO
Cut-Off Saw

Teeth in

Saw

Larger Sizes.

Each

$1 .20
I .60
2.00
2.76
3.60
4.60

Rip Saw

Teeth in
Saw

Eac

Diam.

In.
Gauge

Arbor

Hole,
In.

M

Wis

i
\H or V/i
IH or W

Rev. per
Minute

2,500
2,250
1,950
1,750
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300

whether 1% or l'/a

Shpg.

Wt.,
Lbs.

99N5955

Cut-Off Saw

Teeth in
Saw

Each

t 6.76
7.00
8.60
IO.OO
I 2.00
I 4.00
16.50
19.00

99N6963
Rip Saw

T«th in Eac
Saw

hole is wanted on 28 and 30-inch sa

Made of
special saw
steel, very

1 f 1 e x i b 1 e,
k c a re f ul 1 y
Jtempered
" and sent out
sha rpen ed
and set,
ready for use

In ordering give width and length
_lition to our catalog' number.
-Fulton Band Saw Blades. Brazed. Carried
can be shipped promptly with other goods.

LENGTH"^

lO Ft 12 Ft. 14 Ft. 16 Ft. 18 Ft 20 Ft.

05
*0.92

1 .2 1
1 .55
1 .84
2.13
2.42
2.7 1

$1 .04
I .37
1.7S
2.08
2.4 1
2.74
3.07

J 1 . 1 6
1 .53
1 .96
2.32
2.69
3.06
3.43

$1 .28
1 .69
2. 1 5

SI .42
1 .85
2.35
2.80
3.25
3.70
4. 1 5

3:1?
2.1 O
2.36

3.38
3.79

_ -Fulton Band Saw Blades. Not brazed.
^ stock and can be shipped any length desired.
^Hg*. Weight, per foot, H oz. Per foot.. 6c

Weight, per foot, H oz. Per foot. . &c
Weight, per foot. *i Gz. Per foot. . 1 Oc
Weight, per foot. % oz. Per foot. . I 2c
Weight, per foot. 1 oz. Per foot.. 14c
Weight, per foot. 1 oz. Per foot. . I 6c
Weight, per foot. 2 oz. Per foot | 8c

JO — Silver Solder for Brazing Band Saw
t not sell less than 1 oz. Per oz $ I .20

Mister's Champion Saw Gummer.

$9910 rS*© fenced
*-4/ ^ sawmill

men will
v c no

other kind.
Self act

ing, throw
ing itself

1 ut of gear
hen teeth
re cut to
e qu i r ed

' e p t h .
The line
of the

teeth can be cut at any angle de
sired. Price includes three cutters,
sizes 9i, "a and 1 inch, with H-
inch holes, wrench and holder for
sharpened cutters. Shpg.wt., 24 lhs.
99N5545 $29.50

AND
UP.

State size of cutter
pression of one end.
Diam ,
in. . *i 74 1 1% H4
Ea GOc 70c 85c $ I .OO (1.15

Saw Set.

$2—

For timber and board saws from 6 to

14 gauge. Length, 15 inches. Weight,
3 pounds.

9N6I08 $2.25

Crosscut

.10 and

No. 3. Circular

Saw Sets.

A standard tool that will give good
service.

9N5I02—Size No. 3. For single
tooth saws from 20 to 14 gauge. Weight.

2 pounds $1 . 1 5

9N5 I 03—Size No. 4. For Champion

Saws from 20 to 14 gauge. Weight,
VA pounds. $| .20

Saw Swages or Upse

$42

No. 2

Spreads and shapes point of too
squares up cutting edge and gives b<
to swaged points, making saw cut eas:
clejir well and run steadily in the c
Full directions sent with each swage.

9N5I I 3—State size wanted.

Size For Saws Weight
No. 1 5 to 10 gauge 1% lbs. $4.
No. 2 9 to 12 gauge H lb. 4.
No. 3 12 to 14 gauge % lb. 3.

95c

Improved Circular Si

Side Filer.

For dressing sides
and points of teeth on
circular saws.

9N5I 16—Weight, VA
pounds.
With file 95c

9N5I 17—Extra Files
only. Weight, 8
ounces 35c

at» and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. §J)^J^§ ROEBUCK^^CO
10



MoneySaversforAnyConta

THIRTY YEARS IN SUCCESSFUL USE.

Many Original Handy Features on These Machines Make Them Most Desirable and We Sell

Half the Price of the Heavy Expensive Machines Generally Offe—

it Less Than

FOUR-IN-ONE.
Circular Rip and Crosscut Saws,

Band Saw, 12- Inch Jointer

and Boring Machine.

$22022

Shipped Direct From Factory at

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Floor Space — 4
ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 5 in.
Tight and Loos*?

Drive Pulley — 10
in. diam. x 4 in.
face.

Speed-550 R. P. M.
Power—5 H.-P.
99 N 8&70!/s —Four-

ln-One, complete with
one 12-inch rip saw, one
10-inch crosscut saw,
one %-inch band saw,
one %-inch bit and one
4-incb and one 3-inch

mf... '220.00
belt,
wt., 920

MODEL S.

Self Feed Single Drum Sander.

(Mad. in Two Siz.s) «.
Shipped Direct From
Factory at Cincinnati.

Ohio.

f147—

24-Inch.
Floor Space—3 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 10 in.
Tirht and Loose Drive Pulley—10 in. x 4-in. face.

Speed—300 R.
P.iT

Power—3 H. -P.

09N8742'i
-Model S 24-ln.
Single Drum
Sander. Shpg.
wt.. 660 lbs.

ENDURANCE.

Single Surface Planer.

Shipped Direct From Factory ^XXfiflj

at Cincinnati, Ohio. <JJ\Js

Floor Space—3 ft. 6 in. x S ft. 6 in.

Tight and Loose Drive Pulley—10 - 4-imh I

-1.000 K.P.M.

$147.00

99N8747
-Model

Single
Sander,
above,
inches
feet "

S 36-1 n.
Drum
same as
only 36
wide.

H.-P.

99N87 I6U—

Endurance Plan

er, complete

with one 4-inch

and one 2-inch

belt. Shpg. wt.,

ibs 5330.00

CONSOLIDATED.

12-Inch Pony Planer and

Jointer.

$195££

et 8 inches x

$195.00 1

jfWagon Shop Specie

245

Shipped Direct From Factory

at Cincinnati. Ohio.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Floor Space—3 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft.
Tight and Loose Drive Pulley—

10 in. x 4 in. face.
Speed-550 E.P.M.
Power—3 to 4 H. P.

99 N872 6V4—Consolidated 12-Inch Pony Planer and Jointer, complete
with one 2-inch and one 4-inch belt. Shipping weight 411 A f AA
785 pounds *1V3.UU

OLD RELIABLE.

Tight and Loose Drive P u 1 1 e y—
10 x 4-inch face.

Speed-550 R.P.M.

Power—3 to 5 H. P.

99N8650V3—Old Reliable, complete with one 12-inch rip saw, one 10-inch
crosscut saw, one 4-inch belt and one 3V inch boring bit

Shipping weight, 550 pounds

Circular Rip and Crosscut Saw,
12-Inch Jointer and Boring

Machine.

$156£2

Shipped Direct From Factory at
Cincinnati, Ohio.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Floor Space—4 ft. 4 in. x 5 ft. 6 in.

$156.00 1

Shipped Direct Fi
Factory at Cincinnati,

Ohio.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Saw Table. Width
27 inches; length,
3 feet. Table
hinged at back to
raise o r lower
for regulating
depth of cut. Has
opening for 14-inch
saw, which will
cut up to 5 inches
deep. Band Saw.
22-m. swing, cuts
to center ot 44-in.
circle. Take saws
12 feet long. Jointer,
12 inches wide, with
round steel safety
head and four knives,
cutting circle 4V&
inches in diameter.
Front plate, 2 feet
long; rear plate, 2*4
feet long. Plates
have hand wheel

Circular. Rip and Cr<

Saw, Band Saw, 12- 1 rich J

cr, Feljoe Boring,

Tenoning and Rim Rou

£Machine.

inclines to adjust depth of cut Felloescrews for raising or lowering on ...
Spoke Tenoner. Chucks take W-inch round shank bits or hollow iuwt I
with %-incb boring bit and lH-inch hollow auger with %-incn ahd
Rounder and Edge Molder. Furnished with cutter heads for roundicr mas <
Tilting Guide. Tilts to angle of 45 degrees and is adjustable «
up to 17 inches in* width. Crosscut Guide, Has angle adjustment ot
adjustable stop for cutting to length. Saw Mandrel. Takes saws, cutter i
emery wheels with 1-inch hole. Flanges 3^4 inches in diameter.

99N87 lO'/a—Wagon Shop Special, complete with one 12-mch rip
inch crosscut saw, one *s-inch band saw, one 94-inch bit, one 1 JfjjpyJi
with %-inch and '/4-inch bushings and one 4-inch and one 3- inch belt. *245J

l Shipping pounds. .

Our "Garage Special" $15025

Produces Profits. aTio*,**

Only to be compared In value with
Lathes sold at $225.00 or more.

Designed and manufactured exclu
sively for us to meet the demand for
a sturdy, practical, accurate and
economical lathe capable of handling
the thousand and one metal work
ing jobs that come to garages, ma
chine and repair shops.

A GUARANTEED QUALITY
LATHE AT A REMARKABLE

PRICE.

The equipment as shown in the
illustration is included in the price
of the lathe and consists of large
and small face plates, compound
rest, two steel centers, center rest,
change gears for screw cutting,
chuck back fitted to spindle nose,
adjustable stop for screw cutting
and double friction countershaft. The

lathe swings 10*4 inches over the bed, length of bed is 4 feet, takes between centers 29*/4 inches
and swings over the carriage inches. Tool post takes Hxli-inch tool, countershaft speed is
290 revolutions per minute. Weight, crated ready for shipment. 500 pounds.

Shipped direct from factory near CHICAGO.
S9N8275' 3—"Garage Special." complete as illustrated
9N8276'-j—Bench Lathe, same as above, with short legs. 1AO AA

Shipping weight, 450 pounds 14a*«UU

?150.00

"Garage Special"
Grinder.

$2950

Sandpa-
p e r for
woodwork
or emery
paper for
metalwork
can be
c 1 a mped
on the
disc. Rests
for disc
and wheel are adjustable.
Has extra large and
lung bearings. Spindle.
1 Vj inches in diameter;
disc, 12 in. in diameter:
pulley measures 4 in. in
diam. by 2^-in. face
Actual wt.. 245 lbs. Wt.
crated for shipment, 270
pounds.

99 N 82 8 T j
**G a r a g e S peel al"
Grinder. Shipped direct
fro™ factory. _ $29.50

'Garage Special"
Draw Cut Power Saw.

- CHICAGO

12-inch high
speed blade
furnished w i th
each saw. Jaws

open 3% inches. Height
over all. 29tt in.* Length.
29 inches. I4x2!>4-mch
pulley, which should
revolve about sixty
revolutions per minute.
Weight, 110 pounds net.
Weight, crated for ship
ment, about 125 pounds.

99N8282 ft
"Garage Special" Draw
Cut Power Saw. Shipped
direct from facto r y

cHTcago $14.75

$291?
Garaft S
Po««r|

Steel hall thrust
bearing* at th*
end of the spindle-
Spindle is 1%- n
inch steel, bored ffl
for standard H-fJl
inch round shank !
drills. Feed ad
justment, 3*4-m. t
Distance from ctoHSJJ
of drill to column, T
inches. Vertical I
justment of table. '
17 inches. Sue of
table, 7xS inches, ri
nished with' I0i24|
tight andloosepaBr
also a hand Mfg
when used
povi er. Automatic t
attachment i S
simple. Drill eaa ;
be used with hand 1
if desired. Drill
weirhs 200 lbs.
Weight crated '
for shipment* 235 <
pounds.
90N8280S -

clal" Power Drttt.

CHICAGO

Sears,RoebucksCo.

ALL GOODS SHOWN ON THIS PAGE SHIPPED



ilder, orShopOwner/

ou Desire a More Complete Description of Any Machine Shown On This Page,

Write for Wood and Metal Working Machinery Catalog No. 528GCN.

Cut-Off Saw.

582£

Shipped Direct From

Factory at Cincin

nati, Ohio.

Floor Space—2 ft.

iu

99N8695H

Alart Swing Cut-Off

Saw, with one 12-

inch cut-off saw and

one3-inchbelt. Ship-

^r::.*58.00

JEWEL.

22-Inch Band Saw

Machine.

$732£

Direct From
at Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Floor Space—2 ft. 6

in. x 2 ft. 6 in.

Tight and Loose
Drive Pulley—8 in.

diam. x 3-in. face.

Speed—500 R.P.M.

Power—1 H.-P.

99N8660' ,
Jewel 22-Inch Band
Saw Machine, com
plete with one Ji-in.
band saw. Shpg. mmn aa
wt., 385 lbs *7iJ.OO

BUCKEYE.

Double Table, Circular Rip
and Crosscut Saws, Band

Saw, 12-Inch Jointer, 4-
Inch Jointer and Boring

Shipped Direct Fron
Factory at Cincin

nati, Ohio.

tlaning Mill Special

ii Double Table Circular Rip

Floor Space — 4
ft 10 in.*6 ft. 5 in.

Tight and Loose
Drive Pulley—'lr'

x4-inch face.

Speed—550 H. P.
M.

Power—5 H.-P.

99N8680' ,
Buckeye, com
plete with one

12-inch rip saw,
one 10-inch crosscut saw,
one Jf-inch band saw
and two belts. Ship-joo* Aft
ping weight, 1,170 lbs..*lo4.UU

CHAMPION.

it Machines

in One.

51022

Double Table Circular Rip
and Crosscut Saw. Band
Saw. Swing Cut-Off Saw,
12-Inch Jointer, Tenoner,
Upright Hollow Chisel Mor-
tiser and Borer, Reversible

Spindle
Shaper and
Sanding-

Machine.

Floor
Space — 4
ft. 10 in.x
9 ft. 6 in.
Tight

and Loose

Mandrel^ Takes^saws ■ ' | Speed—550R*P\M

de. with round safety "head and
cuttiug circle 4% inches in du-

Guide. For jointer tilts , to angle aanA <;»w ?? inrh wina

„ 1eed.'?o„1iUldVPCu^^ 'saw" iiSAw^-^wWTO

ache wide or 3-inclf stuff 12 inches wide Take i^'^.^^J^
Spindle Shaper. Takes cutters with %-incb'hole. A pair ol slotted^collars

..straight edgTknive, are Jumished,,. Ugh*. HolW^CU.^M^fc«jjf

Furnished with
and slid-
ip Guide.

"and boring" bits with tt-inch" shank from % to 2-inch.
bit Tenoner. Furnished with two 9-inch groovu _
Disc. lSinchcs in diameter, covered wth sandpaper Rip , Gu.de.

2 inches wide Crosscut Guide. Angle adjustment of 45 degrees

boring bit.
Sand ~

up to 22
fe858y^'lillliUsS3ii; complete, with one 12-inch cut-off saw. on.

Iw. one 10-inch crosscut saw, one %-inch band $^10 00
belts. Shipping "nglu 1.800 pounds '""'"Y

Rip and Cut-Off Saw

Machine.

00

Shipped Direct From Fat
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Factory at

Floor Space-^f ft. 4 in. x 5 ft. 6 in.

Tight and Loose Drive Pulley to
Belt to Hix4-in. face.

Spaed—550 R.P.M.

Power—3 to 5 H.-P.

99N 8 638h—Champion Rip and Cut-Off Saw

Machine, complete with 12-inch rip saw, 10-inch
cut-off saw and one 4-inch belt. Shpg. wt., 550 lbs. ■■

QUICK REVERSE SPINDLE SHAPEP

$98.01

Shipped Direct From Fa

Tight and Loose Driv
Spced-550 R. P. M.
Power—u. H.-P.

99N8788V3—Quick Reverse Shaper, complete with slotti
collars and two straight edge knives. Shipping ««yo a
weight 250 pounds */O.U'

SIMPLEX.

Consists of Metal Parts Only.

•EXPERT" Power

DrllK $1*1*100

ever Feed. lOO=

Shipped direct
from factory
near Chicago.
Description :

Drills to center
of 21-inch circle.
Travel of table on
column, 17 inches.
Floor space requir
ed. 16x45 inches.
Size of tight and
loose pulley. 8x2H
Inch (ace ; Speed of
countershaft, 380
R. P. M.i Horse-
powerrequired.l
Shpg. wt.. 750 lbs.
99N8259-A

" Power Drill,
complete us
illustrated
and d e -

scribed. Ship
ped direct from

* factory near
CHICAGO.

$133.00

NEW RAPID.

Upright Hollow Chisel

Mortising and Boring

Machine.

$88££

Shipped Direct From
Factory at Cincin

nati, Ohio.
Floor Space—1

ft. 10 in. x 2 ft.
Tight and Loose

Drive Pulley — 5
in. x 3-in. tace.
Speed—900 R. P.

M.
Power—1 H.-P.
99N8735|y3

New Rapid Op-
right Hollow Chi
sel Mortising aod
Boring Machine,
complete with one
Vinch hollow chi
sel and hit and
one *j-inch bor
ing bit. Shpg. wt ,

S 588.00

$152

Shipped Direct From

Factory at

Ohio.

99N8625H—Simplex Lathe Set, complete with spur center, 4Ji-uich fai

plate and two adjustable chisel rests. Shipping weight, cio Ct
1 60 pounds .t. •PlJ.31

GEM.

Mortising and Tenon

ing Machine.

For Foot Power.

*29.

00

Shipped Direct
From Factory in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Floor Space re
quired, 2 feet 4
inches by 2 ft*t
6 inches.

99 N 8636!ft
Gem Mortising
and Tenoning Ma
chine, with tenon
tool and one
inch mortise
chisel. Shpg. wt.

S 529.00

THE "MANUAL TRAINER.

Foot Power Band Saw

Machine. 182

Swing—1 OH

STOOL

DESCRIPTION:

inches. Table Top measures
18x19 in. and stands
3 1 in. from floor
Height over all. 44
inches. Foot Power—
Drive wheel, 11 x m
inches with pedals and
complete with belt.
Shpg. wt., 125 lbs.

99N5645'/j-Com-
plete with three
,n*p*icdesaws $18.50

*Not Mailable

For "Manual
Trainer" Band Saw
Machine. Adjust
able from 20 to 25
inches in height.
Shpg. wt., 36 lbs.

99N6646'/i

$2,40

Extra Band Saw
Blades for above. Size
%t in. by 66 in. Wt

99N5647'
Ke of 3 blade

-Price, per pack

Shipped direct from factory at CINCINNA1
OHIO, or from our CHICAGO or PHILADEJ
PHIA store.

SHOWN ON THIS PAGE SHIPPED DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

a* Sears. Roebuckand Co. -c



99N5733
I soned straight grain,
[ second growth hick
ory, oval shape, hand

j shaved. Sanded. 36
inches long. Ship-
ping weight, 1 Vi
pounds 52c

99N5732-Ovat
shape, hand shaved.
Seasoned s tr a i gh t
grain selected hick

ory, 36 inches long.
Shipping weight, 1
pound' 43c

Turned Hickory Ax

Shipping weight.

y9N572l—36 inches long. Seasoned
hickory, straight, heavy stock. Shipping
--jjght, 1& pounds 44c

ne high grade material as our Fulton Clipper Ax, but not
expensively finished. Fias hickory handle. Every ax fully guaranteed,

Weight of head, 3&
ounds. Shipping weight,
pounds - $2.30

Weight of head,
pounds. Shipping wt„
6 pounds $2.35

Weight of head. 4%
pounds. Shipping wt.,
7 pounds $2.40

' Fulton Round Poll

Pattern Axe*.

With Handle

$215

99N666 I—Stato weight.

Wt. of Shpg.
Head Wt.

3',i lis. S His. $2.10
4 lbs. 6 lbs. 2.15
414 lbs. 7 Ihs. 2.2Q

Fulton Double co» -7 r>

Bit Axe». *2=

With Handle.

99N5663-State Weight.
Wt. of Shpg.
Head Wt.

4 lbs. 7 lbs. $2.65
4!4 lbs. 7« lbs. 2.70

ihs. 7H lbs. 2.75

Boys' Fulton Handled Ax.

Just the right weight fo
boy.' use. splitting kindling
etc. Sharpened ready for use

I Shipping wt., including 27-inch han-
i die. 3S pounds.

39N5659 _$J

; . Fulton Hunters' Hatchet.

20 Designed f o r
hunters' use

$4.2Q I

HIGH POWER TOOL GUI

Mounted on i£
Steel Frame. M

I I Tool rest is
■ ■ able. Frame is l

m is strongly and
, together. Seat _ii

99N5674

Round Poll pattern
only. Weight of head. 4
pounds. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.$1 .85 Pitch

Pn
Cr

I 99N5504-Shpg.wt
99N5505-Shpg. wi

' 99N5BQ6-Shpg. wt

ft. $| .05
ft.. 1.40
I' 1.75

99N5498—Length, 24 inches. | Shipping weight.

99N5499—Length. ?0 inches. Shipping weigbt. 5 _J

1 O TESTED
Jl £iC Made of steel. Short.
Per Ft. full size. Size indicates
'/4-I11. State size.

Size, inch
Shipping weight, per foot, pounds.

CABLE COIL CHAINS.
straight links, carefully welded. Guaranteed
diameter of iron from which links are made.

.hipping weight, per too
99N7838—Per foot 9c 1 2c 1 6c

J
K
62Vi

20c 24c 3Qc 5Qc 60c

*3!

TESTED CABLE LOG CHAINS.
Fitted With Hooks and Swivel. Standard Length.

Carefully inspected and tested as to strength. Length. 14 feet. Sise
indicates diameter of iron from which links are made. *Not mailable. %■!

Size, inch % »i« * H
Shipping weight, pounds 11 17 23 41
99N I I IP SI .9Q S2.55 t3.QO $4,8Q $7J

$1.90
STEELCANT HOOKS.

With handle.

Steel hook. Length handle,
4% feet. Shpg. wt.. 7 lbs.
99N5589 SI .90

Selected Cant Hook Handle,
Straight grain stock. Length,
V4 feet. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.
O0N57CO 00c

Oregon Pattern Mauls.

Solid steel. Tem
pered head. Without
handle.
9N5923-State Wt.
Wt.
lbs. 6 7 8 10
Ea.$1.00JI.lS$1.35$!.6S

1030, Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Machinists' Suit Case

'attern Tool Chests.

convenient chest for carrying tools
ijbb to job. Light in weight, yet
t enough to stand the knocks and
W of everyday use. The lid when
I slides back out of the way like the
Til a sectional bookcase and when
I swings down in front of the draw-
bckin* all of them. Equipped with
rad key and well finished throughout.

, .it side measurements.
r» as illustrated. Shipping weight.

$1 0.75

SN5390

m of selected
aod and nicely
ted. Size. I9l-»x

H|S high, cxit-
MssuremeDts.
r| drawers,

weight, 24
$9.25

$15.50

99N5392
Made of selected
hardwood covered
with artificial leath
er. Size, 20%x9%x
11% inches high, out
side measurements.
Has five drawers.
Shipping weight, 26
pounds . . . .$1 5.50

it*' Standard Pattern

Tool Chests.

t Of selected hardwood, nicely fin-
fitted with brass cylinder lock,

hinges and brass drawer pulls
handles. When lid is closed
automatically locks all draw-

11.75

5304—With
fawers. Size,
*%12hi inches
jtttaide meas-
■k Shipping
jgt lbs. Not

Carpen

16.75

18x16 In.

;of hardwood.
5384 — In-
Sasurcraents,
4 in. Shpg.
lbs $13 50
5386 — In-
laasurements,
fi tn. Ship-
ftght, S4 pounds.

$10.25

99N5393-With
two drawers. Sire,
21 x 13 I 1014 inches
high, outside meas
urements. Shipping
wt.. 31 lbs. N o t
mailable. HQ.2B

ten' Tool Chest.

$10.25

Made of hard-
w o o d, reinforced,

^corners. Inside
f measurements.31 %
| xl6x9% in. Tray,
L ':■ i in. wide and
1 .: ■'* inches deep.

Shpg. wt.. 64 lbs.
52—Not mailable $10.25

$1 6.75

SUIT CASE PAT-
TOOL CASE.

$050

in. saw
usually
a day's
of sea-
Painted

lock,
with

oulder
clasps and comers. Outside
34 %xl7x6 inches. Shipping

730 pounds. Not mailable,
■375 $9.50

5376—Similar to above. Made of
M wood with paneled sides and fin-
ID natural color. Shipping weight.
Bi, Not mailable $12.50

wood Tool Chest. $9.00

Rein forced cor
ners. Inside
measurements,
32x17x8 in. Slid
ing tray meas
ures 30%x6x2%
inches,

mailable.

Superior

in
Quality. Fulton Crosscut Saws

Our Prices
Save You
Monay.

FULTON SAWS ARE MADE OF HIGH GRADE SAW STEEL, properly

tempered and carefully ground, filed and set by hand. Alt Fulton Saws are sent

out sharp and ready for use. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FULTON CLIPPER TOOTH WIDE CROSSCUT SAWS.

Fulton Clipper Tooth Saws,
Fast cutting. F

For handles to fit see

at middle
Easy running.

90N5028—A popular saw for hard service,
of back, are ground six gauges thinner than the toothed edge. Fast cutting
If you want high quality, this is the saw to buy. Without handles,
below. State length.

S FEET LONG. j 6 FEET LONG. I 7 FEET LONG.
Shipping weight, ft£ AA Shipping weight, 9 <S7 9fi Shipping wt., 11 tf»Q Af\

6 pounds . ........ **>.UU ibs. Not nauable. . V • lbs. Not mailable.

Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth Wide Crosscut Saws.

99N5927—A popular and most satisfactoi
Saws, at middle of back, arc ground five gauges
keep in order. Without handles. For handles se>

$5.50
5 FEET Shipping

LONG, pounds

and most satisfactory saw. Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth
es thinner than the toothed edge. Easy to
see below. State length,

weight, 7 *e Efl I C FEET Shipping weight, 9.Tin .Hi I o LONG, nmndi Not
LONG, pounds. $6.60

$5.00 Fulton Diamond Tooth $6.00
Wide Crosscut Saws. 6-FO0T.

Fulton Diamond Tooth Saws, at middle of
back, are ground four gauges thinner than
the toothed edge. Without handles. For
handles see below. State length.
Length 5 ft. *6 ft.
Shipping weight 6% lbs. S% lbs.

26 S5.0O S6.00
*Not Mailable.

99

$4.40

S'/j-FOOT.

Fulton Champion Tooth
Wide Crosscut Saws.

Fulton Champion Tooth Wide Crosscut
Saws with thin back. Well known and a
favorite for many years. Without handles.
For handles see below.
Length 5% ft.
Shipping weight 8 lbs.
99N5922 $4.40

$3.50

5-FOOT.

Fulton Peg- Tooth
Wide Crosscut Saw.

m

Fulton Peg or V Tooth Wide Crosscut Saw,
with thin back. Standard quality. Without
Kindles. For handles see below.
Length 5 ft.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.
99N592 I $3.SO

$4.00

5-FOOT.

Fulton Perforated
Lance Tooth Felling

Saws.

$4.80

6-FOOT.

Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth Thin Back
Felling Saw. A smooth, quick cutter. With
out handles. For handles see below. State
length.
Length 5 ft. *6 ft.
Shipping weight 5 lbs. 7 lbs.
99N59IS J4.00 $4.80

<*Not Mailable.)

$3.00

5-FOOT.

Fulton Champion $3.60
Tooth Felling Saws. g-FOOT

Fulton Champion Tooth Felling Saw. With
out handles. For handles see below. State
length.

Length 5 ft 6 ft.
Shipping weight S% lbs. 6%lbs.
99N59I7 $3.0© $3.60

Fulton Champion $2 70
Tooth Narrow Cross. *

cut Saws. 6- Foot.

$2.25

5-FOOT.

Fulton Champion Tooth Saw. Without
handles. For handles see below. State length.
Length 5 ft. 6 ft.
Shipping weight 5 tbs. 6 lbs.
99N59I6 $2.25 $2.70

Full.n Perforated Lance Tooth One-Man Straight Back Crosscut Saw.

99NS9 I 5—Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth, Taper Ground, Thin Back One-Man Saw.
Complete with handles, as illustrated. State length.

A FEET Shipping weight. G % <tA QC\ I C FEET Shipping weight, S'i «fi nfl
^ LONG, pounds »*oul° LONG, pounds »°'uu

Fulton Peg or V Tooth
One-Man Saw.

$2.55

3-FOOT.

Fulton Peg or V Tooth, Taper Ground.
Thin Back One-Man Saw. Complete with
handles, as illustrated.
Length 3 ft.
Shipping weight 4 lbs.
99N59I3 $2.55

$3.15

3'/a-FO0T

1

Fulton Champion Tooth, <E4 05
One-Man, Straight Back

Crosscut Saws. s'/i-FOOT.

Fulton Champion Tooth, Taper Ground,
Thin Back One-Man Saw. Complete with
handles, as illustrated. State length.
Length 3% ft. 4V4 ft.

ipping weight 5 lbs. 7 lbs
IN59I4 $3.15 $4.05

Ship.
99N

Crosscut Saw Handles

31S340C

tern. Weight, IK lbs.

9N5089

Reversiblepat-
Per pair 40c

Crosscut Saw Handles.

50c

9 N 5090—Heavy, extra quality, loop pat
tern. Weight, 2 pounds. Per pair 00c

9N5085
plete with rivet

OA^One-Man Crosscut
*SUC Saw Handles.

Supplementary Handle. Corn-
Weight, 4 ounces , 20c

One-Man Crosscut Saw

Handles.

35c 9N5086-Good
stock, varnished

edges, without screws.
Weight. 8 ounces, ., .35c

Farmers' and Mechanics' One-Man Crosscut Saw,
$275

99N59 I 2—For sawing down

trees, cutting logs, firewood, timbers,

etc. Made of good steel, sharpened

and set ready for use. Length of

blade, 3 feet. Complete with handles,

as shown. Shipping wt.. 4 lbs ,$2.75

FULTON CLIPPER $

BUCK SAW.
240|

A High Grade, Fast Cutting Saw. Blade
is made of special saw steel, correctly
tempered. Champion pattern coarse teeth,
which cut free and easily without choking
or wedging tight. Width of blade, 2%
inches. Selected hardwood frame, red fin
ish. Saw comes sharpened and set ready
for use. Weight, 4 pounds.
9N5Q07-Complete ,...$2,40 1
9N50LI — Extra Blades. Weight, 3

ounces. Each 60c I

Frame made of hardwood and
varnished. Steel blade properly
tempered and fully guaranteed

Teeth are V shape, full bevel, filed, set and I
ready for use. Blade, 1% inches wide.
Weight, 3*4 pounds.
9N5006—Cc>mplete $2.15
9N501O — Extra Blades. Weight. ^6 ,

ounces, Each
ax. o i
60c I

Steel blade, 2% inches wide.
' V shape teeth. Hardwood frame,

_ red finish. Weight, 3^4 pounds.
9N50O6-Complete $1.95
9N5009 — Extra Blades. Weight, 10

unces. Each 45c

Steel blade, sharpened and set ready
for use. Price includes handle. Shipping
weight, 15 pounds.

99N5960—State length.

Length blade, feet - . 4 4% 5
Including handle. , .$4.20 $4.70 $5. 1 5

*i

45 Fulton Wagon Ice Saws.

=r= 24-1 n.

Steel blade, with malleable iron handle,
sharpened and set ready for use. Fully guar
anteed. State length. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

Length, in . . 24 26 28 30
99 N 5967 S 1 .46 $ I .65 $ I .85 $2. 1 5

Steel Ice Tongs.

Medium size. Drop

forged steel. Will

easily handle a 200-

pound block. Ship

ping weight, 4 lbs,

99N2770 $1.35

'Hold Fast" Screw Calks for Boots.

For bottoms and
heels of shoes to
prevent wearer
from slipping. In
boxes containing
fifty calks and one
wrench. Wt., 4 02.

9N60O0—State size.
Sire Large Medium Small Blunt
Length over all. 1 in. Mntin. 'Hein. Sin.
Per box 42c 41 c 40c 39c

Mechanics' Apron.

Saves Clothes and Time.
Made of brown duck with

web straps. Three nail
pockets, rule pocket and
strap for holding hammer,
all reinforced with leather.
Edges turned and stitched.
Straps put on with rivets.
Size, 22x18 in. Weight, 5oz.
9N6305 65c

its and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trme. Sears.RoebucksCo. 103



FULTON SPECIAL HAND SAWS

26-INCH

Fulton Special Hand Saws are made of high grade saw

iteel. Ground extra thin on back, have a true taper and

jerfect balance, are hand smithed, hand filed, set and finished

urith a high polish. Fitted with a carved handle of correct

ihape, properly attached. The Fulton Special is as nearly

perfect as modern skill and equipment can make it and is

guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way on the finest

:lass of work.

Made in both straight and skew back patterns, in lengths
ind points as listed below. Be sure to give length and point
wanted when ordering. For cabinet work, miter sawing and
ill uses where accuracy is demanded, we recommend the
Fulton Special Hand Saw. Guaranteed Full Value in Quality

or Every Cent You Pay.

9N5069-S k • w

Back Panel Saw.

9N507O—Straight
Back Panel Saw.
Panel Saw. Length.

JO inches. 10 or 12
joints. Weight, 1*4
>ounds. $2.50

Panel Saw. Length,
12 inches. 10 or 12
joints. Weight, 1H
jounds $2.70

9N507I-S k e w
Back Hand Saw.

9N5072-Straight
Back Hand Saw.
Hand Saw. Length,

24 inches. 7, 8, 9 or
10 points. Wt., 1*4
lbs $2.90
Hand Saw. Length,

26 inches. 6. 7. 8, 9.
10 or 12 points. Wt.,
2>4 lbs. ..- S3. 10
Hand Saw. Length,

28 inches. 7 or 8
points. Weight, 2%
lbs $3.30

9N5073-S k e w
Back Rip Saw.

9N5074-Str»ight
Back Rip Saw.
Rip Saw. Length.

24 inches. SH or 6
points. Weight, 1 %
pounds- S3.50
Rip Saw. Length,

26 inches. 5, 5^ or
6 points. Weight.
2% pounds. $3. I O
Rip Saw. Length,

28 inches. 5, 5% or
6 points. Weight.
2^4 pounds. $3.30

SPRINGFIELD HAND SAW.

Four screws on large sizes only,

f2 1 5 24-Inch SUe.

fimnftiii — mm

Made of a good grade saw steel, ground nearly three

gauges thinner on back. Carefully smithed and blocked. Has

varnished hardwood handle and hollow back. It is full bevel,

land hied, set and fully guaranteed. State length and num

ber of points wanted.

9N5060—Springfield Panel Saw9.
Panel. Length. 18 in. 10 or 12 points to in. Wt., 1 lb. $1 .60
Panel. Length, 20 in. 10 or 12 points to in. Wt., 114 lbs. 1.78
Panel. Length, 22 in. 9 or 10 points to in. Wt., 1H It,.. I .95
Hand. Length. 24 in. 8.9. 10orl2 points to in. Wt.. l\lbs. 2.18
Band. Length, 26 in. 7. 8.9. 10orl2points toin. Wt., 2 lbs. 2.36

9N606 I—Springfield Rip Sans.

Rip. Length. 24 in. 5. 514 or 6 points to inch. Wt., 2 Ibo. 2.35

Rip. Length, 28 in. S. 5*4 or 6 points to inch. Wt.. 2Vi lbs. 2,60

FULTON HAND SAWS

Fulton Hand Saws are of standard grade, and for all ordi
nary work where an extra fine saw is not required they will

give satisfactory service. Are made of good grade saw steel,
ground four gauges thinner on the back; are hand filed, care
fully set and polished. Handle is of correct shape and is

properly attached.

If you buy a Fulton Saw and are not satisfied with it in
every way we will return your money on request. Straight
and skew back patterns, as below, in lengths and points as
given. Be sure to mention length and point when ordering.

9N5063-S k e w
Back Panel Saw.

9N 5064-6tralght
Back Panel Saw.

Panel Saw. Length.
18 inches. 10 or 12
points. Weight 1
pound. $1.80

Panel Saw. Length,
20 inches. 10 or 12'
points. Weight, \M
pounds $ I .95

Panel Saw. Length,
22 inches. 10 or 12
points. Weight, 1 %
pounds $2 . I O

9 N5066-Stralght
Back Hand Saw.
Hand Saw. Length,

24 inches. 7, 8, 9 or
10 points. Weight.
1 pounds. $2.25
Hand Saw. Length,

26 inches. 6. 7, 8, 9,
10 or 12 points. Wt.,
2 pounds. . $2 .40
Hand Saw. Length,

28 inches. 7 or 8
points. Weight, 2^
pounds. . . $2.65
Hand Saw. Length,

30 inches. 7 or 8
points. Weight, 2%
pounds. , . $2.95

9N5067-S k e w
Back Rip Saw.

9N5068-Straiffht
Back Rip Saw.

Rip Saw. Length.
24 inches. 514 or 6
points. Weight, 1 %
pounds $2.2 5

Rip Saw. Length,
26 inches. 5, 5*4 or
6 points. Weight. 2
pounds $2.40

Rip Saw. Length,
28 inches. 5 or 5H
points. Weight, 2%
pounds $2.65

ODD JOBS HAND SAWS.

This is a very good saw for the price. Especially recommended
tor the home, for odd jobs about the house or barn, but not intended
lor mechanics' use. Made of good steel, has a hardwood handle,
well put on, is set and shattered ready for use and is guaranteed
,to give satisfactory service for the purpose for which it is intended.
Odd Jobs Saws are furnished only in points as listed below. State
length and number of point* wanted.
9N5058—Odd Jobs Panel Saws.
Panel. Length, 20 inches. 9, 10 or 12 points to the inch. Weight.

1% pounds $1.15
Hand. Length, 24 inches. 7, 8. 9 or 10 points to the inch.

Weight, 1% pounds $1.30
Hand. Length, 26 inches. 7, 8, 9 or 10 points to the inch.

Weight, 1 % pounds $1.46
9N5O69—0dd Jobs Rip Saws.
Rip. Length, 26 inches. 5. 514 or 6 points to the inch. Weight

2 pounds SI .46
Rip. Length, 28 inches. 5, 5% or 6 points to the inch. Weight,

2% pounds $| .flO

Fulton Nail Cutter Saw.

Mechanics—Don't spoil your high grade
sawl on repair work, house wrecking or
second hand lumber. BUY ONE OF OUR
NAIL CUTTER SAWS. They are especially
-mted for carpenters, plumbers, electricians,
tinners or anyone who requires a saw that
actually cuts right through wood, nails, sheet
metal, wire, gas pipe, etc. This Fulton Nail
Cutter Saw is made of special saw steel,
hand filed and tempered by a process which
makes it exceedingly hard but very tough.
The Fulton Nail Cutter Saws can be filed
when they become dull, but do not require
setting, being taper ground. Made in one
size only, with 18-inch blade. Weight, Ihi
pounds.

9N5057 $2.15

Fulton Interchangeable

Compass Saws.

Very convenient, only one h
die is necessary for the different
length blades.

9N5038-Handle crtfy. Weight, 4
ounces 20c

Blades for above handle. State length.
Weight, 2 ounces.

Length, inches ... 10 12 14 16
9 U 5039 25c 30c 35c 40c

Fulton Compass Saws

State length.
Weight, 10 ounces

45c

10-Inch.

Lenplh, inches.... 10 12
9N5040 46c 50c

U
60c

Fulton Nail Cutting Compass Saws.

75c

Cuts wood, nails, sheet metal,
etc. May be filed when dull, re
quires no setting. Selected han
dle, two screws. Length, 12 in. Wt., 5
9N5037 7Sc

Fulton Combined Keyhole, Compact and Nail

Catting Saw, Complete.

$J40

A combination of saws that every carpen
ter should have. Set consists of handle, 12
inch keyhole blade, 14-inch regular compass
blade and 14-inch nail cutting compass blade,
all interchangeable. Weight, 12 ounces.
9 N 504 1 > SI.4Q

A,

Mechanics' C. E. JenniafB & C

Tools.
ARROW I "«KH'

HEAD BRAND" I HEADBRA.V

$O80 AQ Jmbvs "Arrow $■

Head Brand" Saws Are
„ , . Made In the Good Oil .

Way. by Hand.

Jennings No. A7J Narrow Blade Bui

Runs as easy and smoenh i
worn narrow try use. The Z6-iE± m\
inches wide at butt and tapers to 1 4
at point (other sizes in proportivc'
thin on back. Have carved tari.' J
fully guaranteed Be sure to give fca^
point wanted.

9N5050—Jennings No. A7%
Hand Saws.
Length. 22-inch panel 10, II at I]

to inch. Weight. 1% pounds..
Length, 24 inches. Hand, S. 9

to inch. W'eight. 1^4 pounds
Length. 26 inches. Hand. 7. t

points to inch. Weight. 1*4 >-■--■

9N505 I—Jehnunrs No. A7H E
Length. 26 inches. Rip. 5 or £

inch. Weight, 1H pounds
Length. 28 inches. Rip.

points to inch. Weight. 2 pou&i*

Jennings No. A70H Nanj

Blade Hand Saw.

$y|05
26-Inch Hand.

Guaranteed to run without •n
thin on back. Made especially for!
mechanics who know how to take ;
appreciate a fine tool. .Teeth «
shaped Have carved handles zss
concave taper ground, Especial
where rapid and smooth cutting is
Be sure to give length and point I

9 N 5052—Jennings No. ATC-
Hand Saws.

Length, 22-inch panel. 10. II or
to inch. Weight. 1 pound
Length, 24 inches. Hand. S. 9 -

to inch. Weight, 1*4 pounds
Length, 26 inches. Hand. S. 15

points to inch. Weight. 2 pound?
9N5053-Jenning5 No. A7C*j
Length. 26 inches. Rip, 5 or £ if

inch. Weight. 1*4 pounds
Length, 28 inches. Rip.

points to inch. Weight. 2 pc -

Jennings No. 212 Ske* -|

Hand Saw.

(45 2&~loch Hand

Taper ground, thin bach, sdr
with carved handles. For carpet'
use this saw will give satis fi-
guaranteed. Be sure to glv* lmas*]
wanted. I
9N5054 — JermvDg-s No. 5X2^

Hand Saws.
Length, 22-inch panel. ID. U i

to inch. Weight, 1 W pounds..
Length, 24 inches. Hand. &. 9

to inch. Weight, 1% pounds
Length, 26 inches. Hand. 7.

points to inch. Weight. 2 pounif

9 N505 5—Jennings No. 212 1
' Length. 26 inches. Rip-. 5 or

inch. Weight. 2 pounds
Length. 28 inches. Rip, 4%. 5 o

to inch. Weight. 2 pounds.

OUR "CHAMPION TOOL OUTFIT

$32—

A Big Assort
ment of High

Grade Tools.

Every tool

included in
'this Cham
pion Outfit is
selected from
our regular

stock and
fully guaran-

t e e d. The
chest we fur

nish with our

Champion
Outfit is

made of hard-
w o o d. nicely
finished, has

lock and
hinges. Shpg:
wt., 86 lbs.
Not mailable.

99N536I

Complete
with chest,

$32.50

OUR "VICTOR" TOOL OUTFIT.

All the Tool* in Our Victor Outfit Are High Grade. Selected From
Our Regular Stock and Fully Guaranteed.

at-uyuLiiL.
The chest is made of hardwood, nicely finished, has sliding

handles and lock. Shipping weight, 94 pounds. Not i
99 N 536 2—Complete with chest

032 SEARS. ROEBUCKM? CO. AI1 wei8:nt» »nd measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary



Fulton Wentworth Pattern

Saw Vise.

Jaw faced
with rub
ber, which
is pressed against the blade of
saw, deadening the noise.
Length of jaws, |0i4 inches,
"eight, SV4 pounds.

„,.,. i 9N5I28
with screws $1.45

Fulton Adjustable

Saw Vise With
Bench Clamp.

Folding Steel Saw Vise.

Jaws,

fed Lathe, Drill, Scroll Saw and

Grinder.

stable Tension Turning Saw.

Hardwood
frame, stain
ed handle,
adjustable
tension.
Price in
cludes one
18-in. blade.

'Veigbt.
M lbs.
» 1 .45

Weight. %30c

d Br Outfit.

9 inches long.
-I1-* pounds.

*l .30

Kulton Miter Box Saws.

Weight.
9N5I 27

'1

20

Clamps to bench or
table. Length, 12 in.
Weight, Zhi pounds

IgP tl-2P

High grade saw steel, ca:
leiuperrd, hand filed and set
especially for use with miter
State length.
WWfl» . •■ 22 in. 24 io. 26 in.
Width, under
„ back 4 in. 4 jn. 4 in

...2J4ibs. ?Jlbj. 2% lbs.

$980
boxes. faa—

22- In.
20 in.

/eight ....
BN5045 S2.8Q *:

Revolving Eccentric
Anvil Saw Set.

$|20

Shows required bevel.
and length' of all saw

from 4teeth
teeth to inch.
6~' '

- 16
Length,

*4 in. Weight, 10
9NBI05 f 20

5 in.

I SO ,4.30

Adjustable Saw

Filing Guide

Used with any vise.
Adjusts to file any
angle, any bevel and
exact depth. Once
set r e q u i re s no

adjustment. Weight, 2 hi

-With file. $1.85

weight and in
sures a steady cut. Made from good steel.
Hand hammered, hand filled and ready for
use. Hardwood handle. State length.

Length, in 10 13 14 16
Weight, lhs. .. . 1 ltt 1% \%
9N5044 »2.QOS2.30 $2.60)2.90

'Positive" Steel Hand

Saw Set.

Anvil has ten
numbered faces for fine,
coarse or medium teeth.
Weight, 7 ounces.

_9 N 5 I 04 . .♦ .06

Patent Anvil Saw Set,

85c

Lever is on under side.
Length, 6Vi in. Weight,
10 ounces.

9N5IQI

Crosscut Saw Filer, Jointer, Tooth

Gauge, Setting Block and Gauge.

By the use

85c

9N5I IP-Wiihout 35c

Saw Jointer.

50c

Adjustable to any thickness
saw blade. Evens the teeth,
quickly adjusted. Uses flat file.
Weight, 9 ounces.

9N5I20-With file 50c

get Saw Blade*.

. Fit 9N5034 Saw Frame ;
machine shown above.

Veight, per dozen, 1 ounce.

9N5035
,00 0 1 2 3 4
lie 12c 13c 14c 15c 16c
S 6 7 8 9 10

18c 19c 2Qc 2 1c 22c

aring Coping Saw.

Blade adjusted
to any angle or
locked bv turn
ing handle, and
without remov
ing saw from

Ni '

A
that will give

„ 9N5I02
Site No. 3.
For single
tooth saws
(rom 20 to
M gauge.
Weight, 2
lbs • I . | S

service.

Sif.TO
For Cham
pion Saws
from 20 to
M gauge.
Weight.
lbs. $|.20

Standard Saw Set for
Hand, Band, Panel

45c

Known as the Mor-
rell Pattern. Hardened
steel anvil and plunger
and tempered steel
spring. Weight, 10 oz

9N5I00 45c

Whiting Crosscut

Saw Set

SN509I

Fits hand saws
22 inches long
and longer.

40c

9N5082
Fits panel saw

under 22

long .... 35c

Nickel Plated
Steel Saw
Handle
Screws.

Weight, 1 o

Jennings ^8ol Outfit $16.50

Made of steel, prop

erly tempered. Wt.

4 ounces.

9N5I07

9N5094

for. 10c

..88c | Per doz 35c

"odd'jeb." Carpenters' Tool Outfit, '6=
Includes lg Useful Tools for Doln* Any

.Ordinary Job Around the Housf.

Fnltoo Special" Miter Box. * 1 rrKn

A Decided Improve- Jk. * I /_

meol.sf-. * * I

Has no front post to inter- __
fere, will cut boards of any width, and will
also cut boards of any length without re
moving saw, Has automatic latch for hold
ing saw up out of the way. Thumbscrew ad
justed for regulating depth of cut. Two ad
justable length stops. Pressure of hand on
friction grip sets swinging arm at any angle

ttl'L"1 loc". srm « important
angles. Furnish*! complete with 28x5-inch

L»on Miter Box Saw. Shpg. Wt. 44 lbs
9BN557Q-Complcte

Stanley Miter Box

No,

Saw
li i d e s

SI 7.60 ,

-at.

\ u t o m
ratchet o
uprights
the saw
Front and t
uprights grad
jated in sixteenths of inches and are provided 1
with movable stops to regulate depth of cut. '
Kight angle capacity. 9% inches. Miter ca-
P«city. 6H inches. Complete with 28x5-inch
99Na5W560h-^o^' -38 ""«*■*•■

-omplete $20. SS
Stanley No. 5014 Victor Miter Box.

d»^TefnT fit Swivel arm can be 1
*P W /O P l|| locked at any point |
£» 111 II between 0 degrees

and 45 1
degrees.
Saw,
g u i d e I
u pright I
securely
adjusted I

to hold saw i
without side 1
Slay, insur- [
ack saw or

means of stops
ing great accuracy. Either
panel haw can be used by m

attached. ~~
red
99

:hed, permitting saw to cut only the de-
L;ki>L',i_Shlpmn* weight. 20 pounds.
)N5559—Without saw $8 75

Size of case. 17x8i4s6H in. Shipping wt .
18 pounds. _

9_9N545g-Complete $16.50

Sleel Frame Coping Saw.

Nickel plated
nr. frame. Depth of

; 4&C Cl't. 4 in. Wt..
4 ounces.
9N6028
With thirteen

6-inch blades.25c

Steel Coping Saw Blades.

Kb. Weight.

r

ends.
1 ai:

H-Per

Handmade Steel Stamps.

A complete outfit of servL,.

aiUJustrj
bmplete outfii

le tools at
pounds.

$6.85

Made to order, requiring
about 5 days to make. One
line onlv. any letters or figures desi
Mailed from factory only. Prices include
postage, lie sure to write plainly the name
you wish put on the stamp.
State size and letters or figures wanted.

99N8300',i—One-Line Steel Stamps.
Price is (or stamp complete.
No. letters or figures. Z or 3 4 or 5 6 or 7
Kt-inch letters $0.60 J0.8O J I . IO
Hs-inch letters 65 .85 1.26
%-iiich letters 70 .95 1.40
V„- inch letters 80 I. 10 1.55
'.4 -inch letters 90 1.25 1.70
No. letters or figures. 8or9 lOorll 12tol5

nch letters % I .4 5 * I . 85 *2 .30
letters 1.60 2.0O 2.45
letters 1.75 2.15 2.60

S.-inch letters 1.90 2.30 2.75

Sj-inch
'/fe-inch

Handmade Steel Letters and Figur

A26"'^fterC.0nS'^f fiBPSff««*

Excel I -All Iron Miter Box.
30 -Afcw »,A serviceable Iron j

W^fcM.ter Box with hard

wood b e d I
plate. Saw
teeth cannot '
come in con- I

tact with the
iron base of I
box. H a :
steel dial,
notched and 1

ainly marked at the angles com- i
only used. Automatically and se- 1

curely locked by a steel lever and spring.
Well finished. Shipping weight. 24 pounds.
99NSS6I '*B.3Qj

Perfection Pattern Miter Box.
Cuts square or angles of

22H, 30. or 45 degrees.
Back saw. panel or band
saw may be used.
For cutting to i
act depthB,,
use a back|
saw. Ship-
ring weight,
2 pounds.
99N5562'
Without
saw S3, 40

dKLMNb.pQfll
ST J V WW**

of 26 letters, one
period and one &.
Has no figure 9:
ngure6turned around
makes 9. Should be
used on untempered
part of tools. State
size and letter
wanted.

9N626I
Steel Letters.
Size Wt.. Alphabet
nt in. 8 oz.
JS4 in. 10 oz.
«■ la. I lb.
% in. IM lbs.
% m. 3 lbs.
9N6260—Steel Figures.

Size Wt.. per Set Each
»« in. 4 oi. 7c
it in. 4 os. 8c
7i« in. 6 oa. QC
j> in- 10 oa.
% in, 1 lb.

.:I8

Improved Miter and
Saw Guide.

Adjustable to cut square
or at angles of 22%, 30 or
45 degrees. Will cut mould
ing of any width or depth.
Weight, 3% pounds.

9N5I 22
Without saw $2.2B

All Metal follow
Handle Tool Set.

1

I ncl u des $ '
ten small
tools as il
lustrated, co n t a i ned
within metal hollow I
handle. Tools measure i

handle. 5% 1
ght, 10 <

High Grade Hollow

Tool Set.

Includes eleven tools
as illustrated, con
tained within hollow
handle. Ten small
tools measure 4 in.,
keyhole saw 7 inches,
and handle, 7>& inches.
Weight, 1 pound.
9N54S8 $2.40ET^ dozen \ \ K-i^h te^rl , [ [ ] 2 45 2 90 Eg 1 8Ng4g8 40 }

jhS^^ Sears. Roebucks Co. «oa3



\ High Grade and

Well Finished.
Fulton Adjustable Iron Bench Planes

OC OUR PRICE SAVES YOU, Smooth or Corrugated Bottoms.
OU FULLY ONE-THIRD.

$285Sm

FULTON IRON JACK PLANES.

14 Inches Ions, 2-inch cutter.

SN 5266—Smooth

bottom. Weight, 5 lbs. .

»n OR ON5267—Corrugated »n /;/->
$O.JO bottom. Weight. 6 lbs. . . . f*W

Fulton
ground true,
are of crucible steeL

are high l
Castings are s

Carefully

oath Bottom. FULTON

IRON FORE
PLANES.

and easy to adjust. _
parts interchangeable. Cutters

tempered to hold an edge.

All Futon Bee* PtessJ
havi patwtsl Uiutid
for exact ael«tswt I
cutters wit* lata sf tixd

Excellent Valus

at Our Prices.

FULTON IRON SMOOTH PLANES.
-> 9 inches ions. 2-lnch cutter.
9 N 5264—Smooth bottom. Wt.,

4 pounds - $2.85
9 N 52 65 — Corrugated bottom.

Weight, 4 |M>uniis.. S3.IQ

FULTON IRON FORE PLANES.
18 Inches long. 2% -inch cutter.

9 N 5268—Smooth bottom. Wt,
7 pounda $4.30
9N 5269—Corrugated bottom.

Weight. 7 ponnOa $4.55

SINGLE PLANE IRO
—2 -inch cutter
■2% -inch putter

FULTON IRON JOINTER PLA*
SI3* Inches leaf. «Vbc* m
9 N5270—Smooth bottrWl

Weight, 9 pounds 14.
9N527I — Corrugated 13

9 pounds IS

DOUBLE PLANE IRONS.
-2 -inch cutter
—2%-inc

THE PENALTY FOR LEADING is a
following of imitators. Remember, our
values are harder to duplicate than our
pages are to imitate. Our guarantee gives
you the opportunity to prove it. _

Tonguing and Grooving Planes.
Commonly called "match"

anes. Nickel plated.
Changed Instantly from
one style to the other.
Price includes two cut
ters.

9N5323
Matches boards to

t. 2% pounds. ... $4.00

Duplex Rabbet Plane and
Filletstor.

Arm can be screwed <
into either side of
stock, thus making a
satisfactory right or
left hand fllletater with1
adjustable spur and
depth gauge. Length, 8*4 inches,
rutter. Weight, 3
9N5326

pounds.

$2.20
lH-lneb.

.12.20

Adjustable
Circular Plane.

Length of f a c e .
lOfi Inches. Width
of cutter, l?i In.
Weight, 3*4 pounds.

9N5328 S5.35

$|85
Fulton Iron Block

Planes.

K n uckl e
lerer with
screw ad
justment and
adjustable throat. Has patent side adjust
men* for exact adjustment of cutter with fa>
of plane. Length, 6H inches; 1*4 -inch cutter.
Nickel plated trimmings. A very serviceable
block plane. Weight, l1? pounds.
9N5256 $1.85
9N5290—E*tra Plane Iron for above

plane 25c

Double adjust
ment: adjustable
for regulating the
depth of cut; also
for opening In
throat. Length. 6%
inches; 1% - inch

cutter. Weight, l1^ pounds.

9N5255 $1-55
9 N 52 90—Extra Plane Iron for above

plane 25c

"Double Head-
" Two slots and

I two cutter seats.
I'sed as a block
plane, or by
rerslng cutter can'
be used to plane
close up into corners
1%-lneh cutter.
9N5253
9N5289—Extra Plane

I plane I

length. 7
Weight, 2 pounds.

. .$1.25
for above20c

$1.25
screw ad

it. Length
7 Vi Inches; 1%
inch cutter. Wt,

_ 9N5257 H.25

9N5290—Extra Plane Iron for above
I plane 25o

Has screw adjustment. QOr>
Length, 5*4 in.; 1%-in.
cutter. Weight, 15 ounces.

9N525I 90.
9N5288^-Extra Plane

Iron for above plane I 5c

80c
Length. 7 inch'

l^-tnrh cutter
Weight. 1^4 lbs.

9N5252.80c

9N5289— Ex
tra Plane Iron for

above plane • - 2Qc

Length. 5li Inches;

1*4 -Inch cutter. Weight,
15 ounces.
9N5250 60c
9 N 52 88—Extra p I an e

Iron for above plane I 5c

60c

FULTON WOOD BOTTOM BENCH PLANES
work equally well In Bard or «■
Bottoms are made of selected tiq

soned beechwood. Working parts are Interchangeable. Cutters are made from crucible cast steel. J!?0?™ IfSS ™" *1
ready for use. All Fulton Bench Planes have patent -aide adjustment for eiact adjusting of cutters wltn lace oi piaae.

$215 $2Z5

2. Inch Cutter.

Fulton Wood
Bottom Smooth

Plane.

9N5274

!* In. long.
l->i-ln. cutter.
Weight. 3

lbs. ...S2-.IS

Fulton Wood
Bottom Smooth

Plane.

9N5275

S*i In. long.
2-lnch cutter.

Weight. 3%

lbs. ...$2.75

Fulto

9N5276

15 In. long. 2-
ln. cutter. WL,
4'S, lbs S2.60

9N5273

15 In. long. 2 14 -In.
Weight, 4'

pounds w X

Wool
Fore Plane.

9N5280—18 Inches

long. 2% -inch cutter.

Weight, m lbs... $3.15

Fulton Wood Bottom Jajetv I

9N6279—16 boo

Inch cutter. Weight, a

EXTRA PLANE IRONS FOR ABOVE PLANES. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE. J
Width of Cutter 1% in, 2 In. S1* In. 2>» B. I

9N5295—Single Piano Iron 40o 45c 50c 55« j
9 N 5296—Double Plane Iron 75c 8Qc 85c 9» I

FULTON BEECHWOOD BENCH PLANES.

DN5282
Smooth, 1%,
indies long.

in. cutter.
Weight, 2

»2.00

9N5283

Jack, 16 i n c it e s
long. 2U-inch cut
ter. Weight, 4
Pnuruli ....S2.30

9N5284

Fore, 22 Inches long.

2ii -Inch cutter. Weight.

7 lioundq S3.35

9N5285
Jointer, r.l.
inches long.
2H-in. cutter.
Weight. 7

S3.6S

9N6286
Jointer. 28
inches long.
2H-in. cutter.
Weight. 8
lbs. .53.95

EXTRA PLANE IRONS FOR ABOVE PLANES. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.
Width of Cutter 2 In. 2^ In. 2tt in. 254 in.
9N5297—Single Plane Iron 65c SO. 75 SO.85 $0.95
9N5298—Double Plane Iron 95c I -IP 1.25 1.40

ADJUSTABLE JOINTER CAOti

For Iron planes, am

Quickly attached or re- HSC
moved. Enables

operator
plane either .
square or per- )■

els. Can also
be used on
wood planes by ff^^S
remoTlng cams
and using round head wood scran t
to plane. Weight. 1\ pounds.

9 N 5320—Xot Including pun

Stanley "Fifty-Five" Plane. $2340

am,

Can be used as a beading, plow, dado, rabbet,
fllletster, match, sash and slitting plane. In ad
dition, to a molding plane; will take cutters of al
most any shape and size. Complete with 52 cut
ters. Weight, 15 pounds.
9N5334 $23.40

Stanley "Forty-Five" Plane.

$1190

Seven tools In one; beading plane, pluw,
dado, rabbet, fllletster and match plane, sash
plane and slitting plane. Complete with 21
cutters. Weight, 9 pounds.

9N5332

Our prices on Stanley and Bailey Planes are always the lowest,
difference if prices have gone down when your order is received.

We

| 1

BAILEY IRON BENCH PLANES.
These well known planes hare been In use for nearly fifty years and are the recognised

his type of tool,
r adjustment.

$385

standard fur
wheel and le

Cutters are made from a fine quality of steel. Have botl

9N5306
No. 4 Bailey Smooth
Plane. 9 In. long, i-ln.
cutter. Weight, 4
pounds $3.45

9N5307
No. 5 Bailey Jack
Plane, 14 In. long.
2-in. cutter. Weight.
5 pounda $3.85

9N5308
No. 6 Bailey For
Plane, 18 in. long. 2%
Inch cutter. Weight.
pounds S4.95

9N5309
No. 8 Bailey Jointer
Plane. 24 in. long. 2%-
tnch cutter. Weight, 9,
i ■nii.'i- ... ...$7.10

$325

BAILEY WOOD BOTTOM BENCH PLANES.

$330 _ *360 ^ *420

9N53 12
No. 35 Bailey Han
dled Smooth PlaJie, sl,4
la. long, 2-in. cutter.
Weight, :>Vj lb«.$3.25

9N53 I I
No. 27 Vi Bailey
Jock Plane, 15 In.
long. -4-i.i cut
ter. Weight. K
pounds —S3. 30

Stanley No. 62 Low Angle Jack Plane.

Designed Po r cutting
across grain on heavy
work or hardwood where
more power is required
than Is obtained
by the use of
the ord I n ary
block piano. 14
inches long. 2-
Indl cutter reallne on it? sett at an angle of
1" degrees. Adjustable throat and cutter.

Weight, 4 pounda.

9N53I8 $4.25

9N53I6

No. 28 Bailey Fore
Plane, 18 in. long. 1%-
inch cutter. Weight. 4
pounds ........ 53.60

9N53 15
No. 32 Bailey Jointer
Plane, 26 In, long. 2%-
inch cutter. Weight. 8
pounds S4.20

Stanley Universal Handy Beader No. 66.

For bead- —m— Wti3n
ing. reeding ^™ Mmmj^^^ ^™**JJU

or fluting
s t r a i ght or
irregular sur
faces. Fur
nlshed with « _
square gauge r»r BtroJght wurk and an o»al
gauge for eurred work. Complete with eight
cutters, sharpened at both ends, and a %•
inch blank. Curved handles. Weight, 1% lbs.

9N5338 $1 .30

00.

Stanley No. 46 Plow,
ster and Matching 1

Furnished with eight pis*
bits, one fllletster cutter and
ting cutter, one tonguing tsaG
is 10H inchea long. Wfigfct "

2

9N5330

Stanley Router Pla

$315

Length, 7!/j inches. Weight, Dsfl

9N5336 .jJ

Stanley No. 140 Rabbet and Bbdl

A detachable side $035
will easily chanp;e it « ,
from a l>locU to a rab

bet plane. The cutter
is adjustable endwise and

askew. Length, 7 inches;
ter. Weight. Us pounds.

9N5303

30

Bailey No. 1» Block Pla»

Knuciilc, jooalj
adjustable tkt*
cutter, laj

inches;
ter. Weight, 1J4 pounds.

9N5302 4

Stanley No. «0V2 Low Angle BSetkl

Designed lor work- |«90 ^
ing across the grain 1
on hardwood. Adjust-
able throat and cutter. ^
I.ength.6 inches; I^ inch cutw- ■

\% pounds.

9N530I 1

1034 SEARS ROEBUCKAND CO A" wei8hts and measurements given on this page^^^^^^J^^^J^,
i a



!STS.C0R- $1-50 .-In.

95c

15 I 95—For working in corners of square
•a. Made of tool sieel. Handle has
ML?" eIf2 t Size given 1> width of each
State width.
■t Weight, 1 pound $1.35

I.SO
♦Inch. Weight! l'.-j pounds!

HICKORY SOCKET FIRMER
CHISEL HANDLES,

flipped. Weight,
noes. S 1 1 1 1

Small Medium Large Ex. Large
lJ°..*U>_^ % to ltoJVj Hi to 2

5c 7o 8« 9c

' , POLISHED FINISH
Blades are high grade steel, carefully tempered. Handle,

leather. State size wanted.

Weight, ounces... f 5 5 6 1 8 8 11
9N5 I 76 6O0 65c 70» 75c 80* 85c 90c 96c $

ir r. niirm oor I SET 0F q FULTON SPE- 1

Handles selected hickory, tipped with

SET OF 6 FULTON SPE
CIAL SOCKET FIRMER

CHISELS.

One each slse, X. Vi. It, 1,
114 and 2 In. Weight, 4 lbe.
9N5I77—Per .155.20

CIAL SOCKET FIRMER
CHISELS.

One each size, 1;. %, U,
%. K. 1. IVi. IVi and 2 in.
Weight, H'li pounds.
9N5I78—Per set $7.60

1* 1* 1% 2
12 16 29 20
I.OO 5 1.05 SI. 10 SI. I 5
SET OF I 2 FULTON SPE-

CIAL SOCKET FIRMER
CHISELS.

One each size, H. %.
%. %. %, %. 1. IK. 1&
1\ and 2 In. Weight, 7 4 lbs.
9N6I79—Per set-$9.90

FULTON SOCKET SLICK *A fie
CHISELS. yt.OO

FULTOM

9N6 I 97 — Strong, heavy and autxitanth
made for hard service, fully guarantee
Length over ail, 31 Inches. State width.

8 Inches wide. Weight, 4% lbs 54
3H inches wide. Weight. 8 Ids.

•7- and
/C up.

HICKORY SOC.
CHISEL H

With iron rings on end. .
Weight, each. 8
State size.

Sua Small Medium
Chisel. Inches H to H H to 1

.TON SPECIAL SOCKET BUTT CHISELS. $1.10

Especially adapted for putting
on hardware trim. 1

$1.25
l-lneh.

SPEQiAL,

Made of tool steel, bevel edges,
lipped hickory handles. Blades are 314 Inches to
Sockets are heavy and atrong. State size wanted.

I 5* 5* 8* e1 l£ % A

70o 75e 80e 85o 90e $1.00 $1.10 SI. 20 $1.30

Fulton Plain Edge Socket 7C-Firmer Chisels. I alC

Blades made of tool steel properly tempered. Handles are
selected hickory and have Iron rings on ends State size

wSbiisr--» » * 1 « a » •

9N5I93

Jenninga Socket
ler Chisels.

$13^0

_ 1. l%. 1H. 1%
todies. Bladt^ an?

I sieel, tempfreJ,
snii honed. Edges

fated. HflJidles are
M tipped with
> held on with
"M dowel pins.
I weUrht, 13 lbs.

6440—Pcrsef.
g*ted. complete In ease

= I $C A 50 OUR "CARPENTERS' SPECIAL "TOOL SET I $0 10'°'» J««"n*. Folding Handi,

, I <Tl'-+= .^-KSST I «J= Drawing Knife.

I 3.80

Odd Job Chisel Set.

Bet consists of three
! chiaela. one each. %, %

. 1 Inch. Just the
1 thine for odd jobs about
the house. Weight, 11
ounces.

...76c

^ i a a is .
...,95c $1.05 SI. IS $1.25 $1.40 $1.55 $1.70 $1.85
Set of 8 Fulton Framing Chiaela.

tx.^u. erh' *• * 15»> 1H. Hi »nd S inches.
Weight, 6 pounds.
9N5I 94—Per set t|0 65

9N5ISI — State size.
Size, inch %
Welgilt, ounces 5
Each J-..5O0
Size, inches % 1
Weight, ounces 10 11
Each

# £ * %
4 5 6 T 8
55o 60o 65o 70o 7(
IK ltt 1% 2
13 15 18 20

i-i--i'.?-0? 85° 90o 95c $1,00 $I.O
Set of 8 TultorTSocket Firmer ChiselaT

2R!Jt^!^t3' K- *• *■ 1* »nu 2 "'d"*- wt„ 4 ib
9N5I92—Per set $4. ft

JhsZaCg

G.NCM

'■■■> .,..-1 . 0"> v 3f*£

JaBUWB SWIIIfMaf

Every Tool Necessary to Do All Kind* of Carpenter or

Nothing Unnecessary; Nothing Left Out.
,„;\;7li. p,tce of our, "Carpenters' Special" Tool Set has been carefully selected for its
l2r5jL.fem. °Y r.eguclr- s'ock °J Kr* *rade ,ool»' m»ki"« a mist complete ai d
serviceable _tool set. Shipping weight. 114 pounds. Not mailable "

$54.50

An tvj r^^r* "«-'»"■•. pounds. Not msllahle.
su^SntfaffcSw'ood Vh«ntUr3'.5,WC''a'.'T<>01 Set-.COmplete » W»*

Weight, 114 pounds.
60c

j ta Oil Stone in Wood Case.

65c

6x2- In.

Fine smooth grit,
I fast cutting, will not

State size.
4x1 b 6i2
(4 IK
50c 65c

8x2

30c

12 Sheets.

two sheets esch. No. 0, No. V4
• , three sheets each. No. 1 and
Weight, 11 ounces.
O—1- sheets.

. Wei
27Q

In* (

IP in p
8!:eet;
t one l

BN62

24c

Quality Sandpaper,

packages of full quires of twen
s (wo do not sell less than one
number). No. 00 la finest.

627 I —State size number.

■t... 00 0 V4 1
Sounds K 94 i m

...25o 30c 35c 4pc

_i»aa !!l2 1}4
f 45c 50c 55o

!r»t Quality Emery Cloth.
H emery, on heavy, tough cloth

1 made
(275—State size number.
M0 i4 1 iy 2

1% 2 2Yt 2% 2%
> S0.I6 $0.17 $0.18 $0.19 to. 20
' 1.75 1.85 1.85 2.05 2.15

Floor
Scraper.

Does the work of three man
with hand scrapers: saves
time and labor: does away
"ith the hard, baok break
ing Job of scraping floors I
hand. As operator draws
scraper toward him the

. tit "f^' u"°n 'he floor
similar to tie action of a

welght!""*l'.. Shipping

Adjustable
handle.
S t
b 1 a d e a
are 6 in.
wide. Rub

ber tired
wbeela. Price
includes one
extra blade.
Not mailable.

99N5480
Complete,

$13.40

9N5234

Extra Blades
Wt.. 8 oz.SQc

Adjustable Handle Scraper.
Scraper Is made with a ball

and socket joint Handle ad
justed to any

.angle. Hanl-
Iwood handle,
'3-inch blade

Steel Wool and Shavings.
Nos. 0, I and '

3 Steel Wool used!
for rubbing down S
fillers and var- I
n 1 s h e e. Steel 1
Shavings used fo;
removing rust from iron preparatory to painting.
9N6265—Steel Wool. Be sure to state

size number when ordering.

„ . Per 1-Lb.
No. Grade Equal to Fkg
0 Very fine. No. 00 Sandpaper SOc
1 Vyia No. 0 and H Sandpaper 40c
J_:,'i'"um- No. IVi Sandpaper 30c
9N6264 — Steel Shavings (for rougher

workl. Per 1 -pound package 35c

Handled
Cabinet
Scraper.

Folded handles protect cutting
edge. Blade of steal, properly
tempered Stats length.
>d with hardwood handles.

Length, cut. Inches.. 8 10
Weight, pounds 176
PN5222 t2:>0 J3f|0,

$2—

10- In.
Fulton Folding Handle Razoi

Blade Drawing Kniveg.

Handles c _
tangs extending through. Will not pull
forged steel. Tempered to cut and hold an
edge. State length.
Length, Inches 8 10 12
Weight, pounds 1% 2

$2.3Q $2.60 $2.00

Fulton Razor Blade Drawing Knives.

95c

11 inches long. Raised handles,
steel blade. 2% -inch cut. "
9

Tempered
wioSle2,4'lnch cut- Weight. 114 lhs.
HaaaB ox.

50c

Adjustable Double Cutter
,,, . Spokeahave.
IH-lnch hol

low and 1%~
Inch straight
cutters. Length, 10 inches. Weight, 8 OS
9N534Q 50,

Cabinet Scrapers.

20c

Made of high
frade saw steel,
ieady for use.

State site.

„- h> 9N5233
Weight
4 ounces
4 ounces
6 ounces

Length
length
Length,

Forged steel, properly tempered!
and fully guaranteed. Handles
have tangs extending through and
will not pull off. State length.

- , 9N6226
Length, 7 inches. Weight 1 1

~"'nd fi |B
8 Inches. Weight, 1 ' lb.\ . 7$ I
10 Inches.
12 inches.

10-ln. Jennings Razor Blade
Drawing Knife.

Made from one piece of octagon a
properly tempered. State width.

Size cutting
edge. Inches U
Weight, po
I52Q39NE

BRACE HANDLE

TOOL OUTFIT.

$19H
Illustration to the left

shows brace handle in posi
tion for carrying case from
place to place.
An Excellent Value at Our

Low Price.
A handy, compact Outfit of Tools. For carrying

around from Job to job. Includes all the tools neces
sary to do ordinary carpenter work about the house.
Caae is hardwood, made like a suit oase. Size 21x
13V4x4 Inches. Tools are held In placo as Illustrated

weight, 23 pounds.■59-BShipping v
99N5459—Brace Handle Tool Outfit, as lllus-

tratKl $19.75

and m«y vary a trine. SeARS, RoEBUCRAND Co. ,035



OUR PRICE

$235

10-Inch Sweep

The Improved Fulton Special Ratchet

Bit Brace.
SWEEP

—HSgh

steel,
„ inch in

diameter.
"1 E A D —

b a r d-
teel

clad, revolving
on roller bear
ings.

HANDLE—Select hardwood. Re
volves on adjustable tapered steel
collars and bearings.
RATCHET—Teeth are cut on

tbe end of the steel body that re
volves in the socket attached to
the sweep and are concealed and
protected by this socket.
SLEEVE — M a d e of malleable

iron ; has knurled grip „
■v^n C H U C K—
! iW Has forged
—I II steel iaws.

tes regular
arc shank

I bits and round
shank bits up
to % inch m
diameter. Will
take a large
size expansive

bit.

FrictiotUess Roller
Bearing.

9N5428
State size wanted.
Sweep Weight
8 in 2Vi lbs. »2.1S

2.3S I
2.60

10 in. 2>4 lbs.
12 in. 3 lbs.

Wrought Iron Bench Screws.

Threads are machine cut, have wood
tidies and movable collars. State size.
JN5568—With screws for attaching,
ameter, inches 1 1*cter. inches 1 1^
..Jth, inches 16% 16tt 17ji
;ight, pounds 5 S

85c $1 .00%
7
.20

Malleable
Iron Clamp*.

Have swivel head

and cut threads.

State size.

9N557I .-„"-«« ,n
Opens, in.. . 3 4 5 6 8 10
Weight, lbs. 1 HI 2 3 4 5
Each 3Sc 50c 65c 80c $1.25 $1.60

Japanned Iron Quilt Frame Clamps.

8c ' Each /fljf

3-inch opening. _ W|
Weight, 8 oz. MLMK.

9N6S70 8e

Hardwood Hand

Screw Clamps.

70C 12-In.

Illustration shows
complete set. State

H^> SiM" 9N6573

nches 10 12
nches 1% \%

Opens, inches ->5 ijf
Weight, pounds ^*
I'er set - - Efl£ ZfiJ

igth ;aws. u

Hercules Ball Bearing

Ratchet Bit Brace.

Steel ball
bearings ini
both head
and .chuck,
cold rolled
steel sweep.
Selected
hard-wood
head and handle. Chuck
has steel alligator
jaws; holds e i t h e r
round or square shank
bits or drills. State

$440

10-lnch

9N5432
Sweep Weight

10 inches 294 lbs.
12 inches 3lA lbs.
14 inches 3% lbs. 4.90

Carpenters' Fulton

34s

Ratchet Bra

Heavy

strong

for o r d i

dinary use,
Vie - inch steel sweep
improved ratchet, 10-
inch sweeps convenient

for general uses,
Weight, 2 pounds.

9N5424 $1.55

Nut Ai

Combination Ratchet Brace

and Drill.

Favorite Fai

p cr
Bit or bit stock drill. By remov-
ing drill attachment you have a
high grade ratchet brace. 10-in.
sweep. lias cut gears, hardwood
bead and handles. Wt., 4*4 lbs.

Auger .

'$1.30 £

Especially designed to meet the requirements of car
penters, millwrights, bridge and car builders. Made
heavy and the head is hand fitted. Hollow of twist is
left natural temper" color. Will bore easy, smooth and

deep. State size.
Siz?, inches % % 1 1* 1% 1* \
Weight, pounds... % % % Jfl I*. jT %

$1.00 $1.15 $1.30 $1-60 %\M $2.30 $2.70
Weight, pounds... % % % 1 t* ltz * . « rr.
9N54I4 $1-00 SI. IS $1.30 $1-60 $1.85 $2.30 $2.70 I 9N54I6 SO*

29c V* -In. PATENT WOOD BRACE DRILL. 58c %-In.

9N5436 . . $6.85

^arpentera^ Adjust^Ele^lnter^
changeable Auger Handle.

► 50c

Fits all sizes of nut augers:
an be instantly removed; only
_ne required for full set. Select
ed hardwood. Weight, 1 pound.
9N54I6 5Qc

Weight
Each

and W

State m/v.
%
5

9N66I9—M.-de of high grade steel, tempered and accurately ground Sta
Size, inch" % lit K. Ml % %• %. 'Kz * »*» M« "f *

eight, • ■ ^ 2f)c 23c 26c 29c 32c 35c 38c 4 I c 44c 47c 5 I c 58c 69c 82c

N5620—Set of Nine Wood Brace Drills, one each, ft, %>, Vn. vm. ». »i«J3. J™
i inch. Weight. 14 ounces 12 .90

lieHigh Grade Gimlet

Bit Set.

A neat com
pact set con-
sisting of 1
each, Vh,

V». %s. %t.
Hi. tts. %i and
,%a-inch gim
let bits. 1 _
screwdriver bit, 1 snail countersink, and 1
flat countersink, in moisture proof roll.
Weight, IK pounds.
9N5356 »l.aS

Gimlet Bits.

9N5354-
%s» %a. l%:

\\ eight, each

%2. H»
State size.

I Ic

SLt°eUu.$l;«

One each, %_
'%2 inch. Weight
1 pound.

9N5365
Set, includin

moisture proof
roll . ... SI .45

Bit Stock Drill Sets

in Wood Case.

$|90

Lengt
Width jaws.

Hercules Clamp Attachment.

Used with any
length bar. Will fit
wood bar l?4x2\4 in.
Set consists of one
headpiece and one
sliding jaw. With screws. Weight, 4 lbs^
9N5575—Without bar SI. 15

Cabinetmakers' Steel Bar Clamps.

140
$2i

'T-shaped steel
bar, size l^x'ls inch, %-inch wrought
screw and malleable castings.

Opens Shpg. Wt.
99N5522 2% ft. 7', lbs. $2.00
99N5523 3 ft. 8Vi lbs. 2.20
99N5524 4 ft. S% lbs. 2.40
99N5525 * r ft. 10 lbs. 2.70* Not Mailable.

Universal Detachable Clamps.
9N5577-Attach n ^ _ ,loe

to timber up to 1 ^(.rfU^t^ MS
inches thick and 2**
inches or more in
width. Set consists
of one headpiece and
one sliding jaw. Wt., per set, 6 lbs. $1.95

Improved Level Sights.

For wood level. Affords
a convenient and accu
rate means of leveling

from one point to another. Weight, 4 oz.
9N5662—Per pair, sights only -90c
9N 5563—For iron level. Weight. 4

winces. Per pair, sights only 95c

' Finish Adjustable

as shown, one
and one square - -
case. Weight, 1%, pounds.

9N5625

__ four bit stock drills.
M, V, and %-inch.

bit, in round wood

$2.1 <

Consists of
nine bit stock drills, as shown, one each
size. Hi. Hi. %, %t. %*. ft*. V*. and %
inch, Put up in round wood case. Wt,, 1
9N5624 $1

11-.

9 Levettai intatfl
LeveUnr Rod.

Invaluable for nin-
ning lines, drainage
tche r ad i n g

roads and for other
similar uses. Instru
ment includes 10H-
nch telescope with i
2%-inch level and plumb bob.
pod and leveling rod with L_
magnifies about 10 times, has 1
glass and crossed hairs. Hea
circle graduated from 0 to 3t& t
index arm and 4 leveling screws !
strument. Leveling rod marked in ^
s 8 feet long, with 4^-ineh tarj
distance work. Furnished with lag]
carrying case and simple directives
Shipping weight. 15 pounds.
99N5474-0>mplcie

<4 Worthe NEW IDEA
Fulton Bit Set,

One
each. *£,
% and
4 - inch
Fulton
Solid
Center
Bits and
twoFul
ton Ex-
pa n sive
Bits.
The
smaller Expansive Bit
bores boles from % to
1 H inches, and the
larger bit bores holes
from 1'4 to 2 14 inches.
Complete in handy
roll. Weight, 1 pound.
9N540Q S4.3^

Extension

For boring deep holes or m
cannot be reached with an anaV
Will follow into a hole % *4aV
9 N 54 I 8—State alzte.

Length, inches ... 12 j
Weight, ounces.. 9
Each SI.55 tu

tor Wood aTaper Reamer

Made of high grade s
Weight.

"gl
from V, to H

High grade steel, property
ground. Reams holes up to »i i
QN564B
Reamers for Wood or I

ofMade
steeL
9N5646—State slrew

Size, in 'i K« % %« H
Wt.. oz. 1 1 2 3 4
Each <0c 45c 50c 55c 6Sc 75c S«l

Hich Grade Screwdriver I

FaltoD Special Brace and Bit Set.

Mahojgany rims
Plumb and Level. $J90

Includes our Fulton special brace. Fulton
expansive bit, eight Fulton solid center bits,
four gimlet bits, rose head countersink bit,
medium size screwdriver bit and auger bit
file to keep bits sharp. Weight. 6 pounds.
9N5440 ,v. $9.3Q

'adjustable' soLid

Fulton Brace and Bit Set. $£60

Includes our Fulton special brace, six
solid center bits, three gimlet bits,
snail head countersink and square
reamer bit. Weight, 5 pounds.

9N543& $S,60

CHERRY PLUMB AND LEVEL. '

9N5638—State size..
Size Small Medium
Weight, oz ^ 2
Each I 8c 2Qc

Snail Head Countersink

30c

High grade steel, properly *
tersinks holes up to \ inch.
9N5639

RmI

High grade, for metal,
properly tempered. Counters*!
to % inch. Weight. 3 ounces.
9N564Q

Standard
Hollow Auger.

_._ ;
Graduated i

' ters. etc. Has br
: brass ends. ^
9N5550—Length. 28 inches.

instantly adjustable to
arch top plate, brass

iy angle,
lipped i

Weight. 2V2 y<

Invaluable for cutting raf
de views and heavy solid

$2.45

Proved glasses and brass arch top plate.
Level glass has side views. State length.
Length, inches 26 28 30
Weight, pounds 2 2^_*.'?^
9N5546 »..0O$l.05 $I.IO

Top, bottom and ends ground true, two
Eluinns, "
.engtli

Warpproof Adjustable

Plumb and Level.

28-
l

Proved adjustable glasses, has side
views, brass arch tup plate and brass ends.
State length.
Length, inches ... 26 28 30
Weight, pounds 2¥t 2% 3
9N5547 $1.85 $1.90 $1.95

8„: $2^5

2 inches wide. State length.
inches 12 18 24

Weight, pounds 2 3 4
9N5554 <3.IO S3.7Q $3.95

37 Metnlli

Made of three pieces oi die
gether. Brass arch top plates
side views and brass ends. Pro
glasses. State length.

Length, in 2(
Wt., 11
9N5548

glued tt>-
a^s lipped
adjustable

30
3V4

$2.40 S2.4S $2.50

Stanley N
Plumb and L

Top and bottom arc milled and ground to
insure parallel surfaces. Ground glasses are
s»M in metal case with cover which can he
turned so as to completely protect glasses
when nut in use. State length.
Length, inches 18 24

ht. ('Minds 4 5
9N5555 $3.40 $4,10

Cuts eight
sizes from %
to 1 in. Ad
justable stop
regulates
depth of ten
ons. Weight
1 H* pounds.
9N524)

Adjustable
Spoke Pointer.

90c

Made o

Ha* tempers
steel cutter
and graduated
adjustable
shank. Wt

9N5240

9fi5_

Braided Chalk Line.. 14c%^

9N
1 "
three, 1 - ,
Per dozen hanks
^ hanks for

ite cMton. m !»•!

Weight, net jM

Weisbt

1038 SEARS ROEBUCKANSCO. A11 we'«ht* and measurements given on this page are approximat

Carpeottn' Chalk Kk^js,

Weight, per dozen. 13 os.
9N6230-Whi».

Per Dozen I oc
6 dozen . . . 90c

9N623I—Blue
Fer dozen I 7c
6 dor.en 9 S-



Improved Rapid Acting

Vises.

$720

centers.
and

[screws of cold rolled steel.
mished forfasteningtobench.

j 1 84—Size o£ jaws. 4x7 in.
tin. Shpg. wt.. 26 lbs.*7.20 w

1 I BB—Size of jaws. 4x10 inches.
Us in. Shpg. wt.. 31 lbs..«8.40

•' Samson Strong Vises.

. 99N5 I 88-Screws and
handles cold rolled steel j

L laws are faced with tem
pered steel, are 4',i

J d e and
. open 9
in. Ship
ping wt.,

' 47 lbs.
With
bolts for

MWf $8.90

Woodworkers' Vis*.

189—Swivel bottom. Same
xcept has our regular Samson
Tel bottom. Shipping weight. 58

bolts for at< '
pping weight, 58
taching $9.95

ip Vise.

SC A handy
portable
vise for
h o m e or

$2|5

s^hop use.
Clamps to

fgr\L end of any
work
bench or
table. 74

„ to 214 in
wt open 3 in. Wt, 4(4 lbs.

*2.8S

Bench Stops.

Quickly adjusted by
hand to any position.

w. .Head reversible; can
' be raised 2 in. above bench
top. Screws furnished for
attaching. Weight. 14 oz.

9N5S66 70c

77-Orig.na. Watrous Pattern
ogth of twist. 12 inches

> . . . ^ 4 ^ It

m $1 .45 $1 SO $1 .55

rer

40c to 97c

— Original Watrous Pattern
5-inch twists. State size.. 4 to

For Pipe Vises See
Page 891.

Strong and durable.

Screw cold rolled steel.

Front jaw, 10 inches wide,

faced with hardwood.

Opens 8 i n c h e 8. With

screwsforattaching. Ship

ping weight, 16 pounds.

99N5I80 $2.95

Fulton Work Bench $9.45

A Good Serviceable Work Bench at Low Cost.

. An Ideal Work Bench for
Mechanics, Shop or Home l
Use.

A good strong bench that
hj, will stand severe usage. Top
'■made of heavy 1%-inch se

lected stock. Base of 2-inch
angle steel strongly braced. '
Size of top, 23x78 inches;
height, 36 inches. Shipping
weight, 120 pounds.

Not Mailable.

MA9^,N^5,?,^'/3-^h)p«,*,, *;*ct from factory a* CINCIN-For Vises lor This Bench See at Left.

$0 50 Fulton Solid Center Auger Bits

d= -

Extension
Up.

W v*ar N**T \JLJ

forJJ«JirLr2de ™ith.our retular Jennings pattern extension Up double cut bead on a
lorged steel solid center body or twist. State size wanted.

9NS348

44c 40c 52c 56c 60c 64c 68c

BITS IN SETS.

1 * » * \72c 76c 80c 84c 88c

9N5345-Setof Six. One
each size, «. %, It, 4. «4

SS££St »3^5

9N5346-Set of Eight. One
-ach size, V,. %, u, u

1 Is 11>S

9N5347-™
One each size,
inch. Weight, 214 *j
lbs. Per set V*

$375 Fulton Single Twist Auger Bits.

Per Set
of 8

Made for every kind of boring,
or even the imported hardwoods. Fulton Bits are The' one's to buy

Size. In.
Wt,

Extension
Up

65c

it

Each

in all kinds of wood.

9N5384

f * » J» f Ji 'i

46c 50c S6c 80c 65c 70c 75c 80c

BITS IN SETS.

9N6382-Set of Eight,
each size, >,, r
J4. % and 1 inc.
Wt,21bs. Peri

If you work pine, oak, hickory
State size wanted.

$1

1
9

$l,05

9N838 1 -Set of Six. One 1
each size, M. %, 14.
and 1 in. Wt.. 1%
lbs. Per set. $3.75

Set of Eight. One

K set...$5.20

9 N6383—Set of Thirteen.
!, from

$035 Fulton Double Twist Auger Bits.

«-J= ^ ^ ^

One each sizet
inch. Weight, 3
lbs. Par set

to 1

80

Extension
LH

Per Set
of 8

For general work,
service. State size.

inch
:ht. ouncesJS

EacL
Size, inches
Weight, ounces.
Each

l
8o

54.
I

42o

either soft or

9N5344

\ 54 6c 50c

74c
5
78c

1
7
86c

9N534l-SetofSix. One
e, Vj. H^,H.. 54. "

■mi 1 inch
pounds.
Per set

Weight, 'lfl

$3.3J

82c

BITS IN SETS.

9N634

f
54c
114
9
98c

5342-SetofEight. (

r- 54- 8 K. »J
fc. % and 1 inch. Weight, 2
pounds. d»,l zje
Per set yt.oo

One

3

,„,66c 70c

if 1?
Sl.ie $1.45 $1.30

9 NS343-Sf* ofThifteen
One each size. U to 1 inch.

Weight, 3 pounds. a/\
Per set •pf.lHJ

.well made ma-
fast and

:e. Wood
_f seasoned
i and frame
with rule

fjon on frame,
boring ma

Not mailable
.. .... w lbs. *
vithout augers .

wt„ 38 lbs. - $7.65

I Boring Machine Augers.

Made especially
for hard and se
vere use. Shanks

I are 14 inch in di
ameter.

State size.

»Oe *l .OO SI.20 *|1.50
^4-.. 114 1% 2
nods . 1 1 1%

$1.85 $2.25 $2.65

Standard Quality Auger Bit*.

Extension Lip Pattern
Standard Quality Auger Bits.

—■— —»~- —•

ired steeL Will give good service. For our highest quality
inics and to stand the hardest service, seo our
ve.

for mechanic^
shown above.

37c &

9N5358-State size.

Wt. oj 1 2 3 3 5 6
Bach 30c 33c 37c 41c 48c 64c

Set of Six Extension Lip Auger Bits.

^THHt ii C I 9N5359

One each.

V,. K. H.
%. % and 1
nch. Wt,
hi lbs.

Per set,

S2.45

Goodells' High Grade Auto

matic Hand Drill.

Drill points are kept in hollow handle.
Price includes fight drill points. Vi, to *)it
inch. Length. 914 inches. Weight. 8 oz.

9N560I ; *l.85

Solid Center w.
Auger Bits.

Standard Quality AO- 'A.
er Bit,. "»«C jn.

66—Commonly
State size.

known as the Irwin

r \
iSc 36c 39c 42c 46c SOC 58c «4c

t f f t P

Set of Eight Solid Center Anger Bits.

ON 536 5
One each.

\ »»d 1 in.
*3*S Weight. 1%

$125 GoodeU's Automatic Hand
V | Drill.

Hardwood handle. Length, 914

Price includes eight drill points, Mo to

inch. Weight, 8 ounces.

9N5600 *I.2S

9N5602-Extra Drill Points to fit 9N5600 and 9N5601 Drills. Weight, 1 ounce.
Per set of eight, assorted 14, to >li» inch .„ 4jje

50c C. E. Jennings Rapid

io/16-in. Borer Electricians' Bits. ;

One of the best electricians' bi
Single knife blade lip bores with oi
the grain. Made extra, strong wi
twist and open hollows. Small syua
fits chuck of bit extensions hulder i
page 1036.

9N5370-State size wanted.
• i*» '

50c 60<

Fulton Solid Center Long Shan]

$120 WITHBi£,Nc„ J

*— TWIST FOR DEEP
W-In. AND HEAVY BORING.

For boring deep holes that canrft
wise be readied with a regular teng
bit 9 N 5374-State size.
Size, inch 94 16
Weight, ounce*... ■ 4 S
Each JI.IO *l,20
Size, inch
Weight, c
Each . . . .

1I5
$1.55 $1.85

Fulton "Rough and Ready'

$0 95 Set For Fanners, Mill

0= 01 6- Linemen, Electrlciai

Has the same twist as
our Fulton Special
9N5384, but is left en
tirely black and has no
spurs. Particularly de
signed for hard, rough
work. Has no spurs to
break off, and will stand
all kinds of bard usage.
9N5380-Set of six,

one each, %, %, 14, '
%. and 1 inch, in nar
wood case. Weight, 2'
pounds.
Per set $3.95

One each, V<. %. <* and % Inch.
10 ounces.

8NS357

Steers' Patent Expansive 1

Small Sis

$2i
MM

Stock or holder is drop
Cutters held firmly by mici
adjusting screws.
9N5407-Small size, wi

cutters, one cutting from 154
inches, the other from 114
inches. Length. 8 inches. 1
8 ounces. With case. . . .
9N5408—Large size, wi

cutters, one cutting from % to 194
the other from 114 to 3 inches. Leng
inches. Weight, 9 ounces.
With case ,
9N5409-Extra Cutters, ior'sma

State ,ize. Weight, 1 ounce each.
Size 1 cuts from % to 1 14 inches
2%*.^?*J9 £om 1*4 to 1% inches.

„ 9N54 I O-Extra Cutter,, for larg
State size. Weight. 1 ounce each

" inches. .;iize 3 cuts from
Size 4 cuts from
Size 5 cuts from

jr to 1% ....
■ize 4 cuts from 1«4 to 3 inches,

from 3 ■
to 4 inches.

Fulton Clark'* Pattern Expansive

Bore holes of any
iameter between

sizes mentioned..
Cutters are made
of tool steel, prop*
erly tempered.
9N5402-Small
■ze, with two cut

Large $

tcre, one boring from % to % inch, thi
~ % to 1W inches. Weight. 4 oz !
15403—Large size, with two c

one boring from % to 114 inches, the
from l$i to 3 inches. Weight. 9 oz i
9N5404—Extras Cutters only, for
ze. State size.
ize ,Cuts Prom Weight

14 to % in. 1 ounce
1.,. ^!L,0iK in. 1 ounce
9N 5406-Extra Cutters only,

ize. State size,
■ze Cuts From Weight
3 ?-ato'l*iin. 1 ounce

1% to 3 in. 1 ounce
3 to 4 in. 1 ounce

for

Angular Boring Attachment,

$2;

For bonng in corners, etc. Fits any
adjustable to any necessary angle. Eq
with master chuck which takes st
shank, taper and bit stock drills. Wt.,
9N5422 f

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS ROEBUCKMSCO I1



45. , Fulton High Grade Hatchets

l steel with tempered heads and
Ming hits. Handles, selected
Weights given arc weights of
including handles. Slate size

Hickory I Hickory Broad
HatchetHandles.l Hatchet Handles

HAMMER HANDLE.
Fulton Special Nail Hammers'

No- J Vz Forged steel. Faces and da " '
tempered. Claws are split to a fine peril
Handles selected hickory. State aize-
Size No ltt 2
Weight, with handle 22 oz. 18 ca.
0NSI46 $1.65 *l.60

9N5I52

Cuts. Wt..
Size In. Lbs.

1 3« l\ $1.45
2 4 2 1.50

Fulton Broad Hatchets.

<t1 HO 9N6I65-Stcel
«pl.°u cutting hit. hick-

No. 2 ory handle.
Size 2. Cuts 414 inches^

Weight. 214 lbs *l .BO
Size 3. Cuts 5 inches^

Weight. 3 pounds. $2. I O

40 controlled ]
Fulton Nail Poller.

r= bv spring,
and is al-

ays open ready for use.

9NS733

Weight, 5 lbs.$1 .40

40c
Standard

Wire Nails.

Ten-pound package
ol assorted Wire Nails.
Shpg. wt., 12 lbs-

99N I I 68 40c

I Goodell- Pratt Pocket Set 70c

oi Nail Sets.
Set of four in case, made

of %-inch knurled tool steel.
Have cup points. Size points,
Vi,, Hz. Vas and %. inch.
Weight, 7 ounces. 70c
9N5730
KNURLED NAIL SETS.
Size points. %2. 783. %,

an9NS!7a9-Set of four in case. Weight.

5 rN57-28-WeSigh..'i ounce.' ' Each^any

me size . ■ —; J_i-

Shilifting Bracket.

35c

Quickly put up and
taken down, leaves
no holes, requires no
nails or screws.
Spring steel. Wt., 1
pound.

9N6590 _
F. acli 35c

Flooring Clamp.

1 70c

A time and labor
saver in laying
crooked and warped,
flooring-.etc. Weight
2% pounds.
9N55B7 70-

—aAII Metal Slidini
' T Bevels.

60c Iron handle, steel
S-In. blade. A very strong

and durable tool. State length.

9N554 I
Weight
7 ounces
9 ounces
10 ounces

60c
75c
90c

Wood handle, ha
justing screw. Steel blade

_ Sliding T Bevels.

45c „;
8- In. can be used right or left

hand, either side up.. State lenjtb. ^

7
55c

Length, inches
Weight, oum
9N554Q

State length.
6 8 10
.1 4 6
40c 45c 50c

Carpenters' Combination Square

and Level.
i. ■-' I- 1 »'■

$2,601
12-ln.
Size. 12
Size. 18 in. Wt

Graduated in 8ths.12tbs.32ds
and 48ths. Handle or bead ad
justable to any point. Awl in
cluded. Tempered steel blade.
9N5958-State size.

Wt.. 14 oz *S-S2
18 oz 3-35

BIu^TTaTkTng Crayons. ^xsu^^Sul^^
Suitable for marking any material

Weight, per dozen, Vi pound.
9N624 1 — l*er do2en 3Qc

"The Carpenters' Pride.'

7 inches long. Weight, each. 1 ounce
9N6236—1'er dozen, 56c; each ... 5c

45c

6
steel

Combined Try and
Miter Squares.

Brass faced rosewood handle,
blade. State length.
Size, blade, in . . . 6 7V4 9 12
Weight, oz 4 7 8 10
9N5545 45c 55c 65c 80c

Fulton Clip
per ( Haines
Pattern!
Lathing
Hatchets.
Weight.
Hi lbs
9N5I6
Width o
bit, 2 i:

^LZ2
WHWUiWIj

40c

Bras, Faced Try Squares.

Handle brass faced
State length.
Size, inches 6 714 9 12
Wt.. oz ... 5 6 7 11
9N5544 40c 45c 60c 75c

Vtin* lz^d Miter rvmin

Graduated. Miter end. Has 14c
scribingholes for pencil. Handy
for lining a board for ripping.
7^z inch. Weight, 4 ounces.
9NS543 14c

MASTER SLIDE RULE

One side marked for direct reading on in
side measurements of doors, windows, etc.
Other side marked for use as ordinary rule.

9 N 5 5 2 I —State length.
Length Wt. Each Length Wt. Each

75c 6 ft. 6 oz. $ | . I 5

Fulton High Grade
Nail Holding Hi
Made from cast

steel, properly
tempered. Handle
is selected hickory.
Weight. <24 oz.

mi44 $|?9

Adze Eye Bell
Face Fulton Rip

ping Hammer.
Made from drop

forged ateel. # Es
pecially designed
for r ipp in g. off
flooring, siding,
etc. Hickory han
dle. Wt., 22 oz.
N 5 1 42j^gfc

Size No. V/2
Bell Face Fulton
Nail Hammers.

Forged from cast steel,
properly tempered. State
size. '
Size. No. 1H 2 3
Wt., oz. 22 16 12
9N514

Take Down Sqnare With Ralter Table.

Finish.

The waterproof carrying
case protects the tool anil
very little space is taken
up in the chest. Marked
in %3. Ke. K» tt. %-inch
spaces. Brace measure,

eight square and new rafter table.
Body, 24x2 inches: tongue. 16 inches.
9N5536—Gunmetal finish. Yel

low markings. Wt., 2]4 lbs $3.70
9N 5535—Full polished finish.

Weight. 2% pounds >3.48

Polished Finish Rafter Square.

Body, 24x2 in.; 16-
I inch tongue. Marked

face, Vit, 14 and
_ -in. spaces: on back,

1 Vsx and Hs inch spaces.
I ACtTsis brace measure, eight
| UOsquarc, patent rafter table.

Sgives the measure of rafter
for any one of seven

pitches of roof. Weight, 2*4 lbs.
9N5539 SI .95

BLUED FINISH RAFTER SCALE STEEL SQUARE- Factory No. 3
B R. A mechanic's square, in a durable finish. Body, 24x2 inches;
tongue, 16 inches long. Face marked >At and %-inch spaces, back, %j
and At-Inch spaces, and in addition has brace measure and rafter scale,

as shown in illustration of 9N5539, with feet and inches in full. Weight, 2 pounds.
9N5S32 ■. $l'95

BLUED FINISH STEEL
SQUARE. Factory No. 100
B. Markincs arc deep and
plain. Figures stand out

lS-In. ci,.ar and distinct. Same
I markings as 9N5531 below. State length.
Length of tongue 'fL1,™- Miin' '
Weight, pounds
9N5533 KOO $2.05

STEEL SQUARE. Factory
No. 100. Polished finish.
Size body, 24x2 inches. Face
marked Ms and Mi-ill. spaces.

16-In. Hack marked 'Am, V4s. Vii
and y-inch spaces. Also has brace mea

$2oo

!$160

ure. eight square and Essex board
ure. State length. Weight. 2V4 ~
Length of tongue.
9N553I

16 in.
$ I .60

pound
18 in
$1 .65

$1=

STEEL SQUARE. Factory
No. 3. Body. 24x2 inches.
Tongue, 16 inches long. Face

marked Mo and (4 inch spaces. Back,
'/is and ^i-inch spaces. Has brace and
Essex board measure. Markings are
deep and plain. Weight. 2!» pounds.

9N553Q $1 .45

$1 35
STEEL SQUARE. Factory
No. 7. For use on wet tim
ber, in dirty places or where
a fine finished, high priced

square might be rusted or soiled. Body,
24x2 inches; 16-inch tongue. Face marked
%, % and 1-inch spaces. Back, % and
1-inch spaces. Has Essex board meas
ure. Weight, 2*4 pounds.

9N5529 $1 .35
IRON SQUARE. Factory No. 24. Size body, 24x2 inches: tonguet
12x1 V* niches. Marked in li-mch spaces on both sides. Wt., 2 lbs.

L~2S — ^— 85£

eading Stoel Tapes,
reading scale with total number of feet plainly

of each inch figure, marked
and eighths.

$1.15 $1.10 S1-0S

Forged fran at
bars. iJickcer
State size.
Size, No. t«H
Wt.. ox..
9N5140 80^7

9N5 1 68

Carpenter*' Fata
Cutting bits all

carefully teupewal
does not axbafl
State width.
... 3% 4d

4 4 4
$1 80 SI 90

Carpenters'
' lie Handle.
Straight grain seasoned st-Tck. 3i

long. Shipping weight. 1% poeanfl
99N5737

Two-Foot Four-Fold Baartrood
High grade,

b r ass bound,
spaced SthsJ
lOths and
16ths; with
drafting scale.
9W56 I 6

Width, closed. 1 ^'n.'

Architects' 2-Foot Four-Fold 1

closed. 1 in. Weight, 2 ounces.
9N55 I 5

One-Foot Four-Fold Caliper I
Arch joints and full

brass bound ; spaced 8ths,
lOths, 12ths and 16ths.
Width, closed, % in.
Weight. 2 ounces.
9N5508 :

Arch joints and middle plates, j
and 16ths. Width, closed, 1
9N55I8

Two-Foot Four-Fold

Spaced 8thst
lOths, 12ths<
and T6ths,
with draftiug scale.
Weight, 2 ounces.
9N55I3
9NS5I4 — Same as abmc,

brass bound. Weight. 3

W .-ith. ck*asl

. na

Handle opens automatically.
;si 'tii:if!ifQl lna

feet, inches
9N596S — In solid

leather metal lined case.
State length.
Length Weight,
Feet Lbs. Each
25 % $2.60
50 % 3.20
75 1 4.IO
100 \V* 6.00

9N5967—In nickel
plated solid steel case.
State length.
Length Weight.

EachFeet Lbs.
25 $2.35
50 % 2.95
75 1 3.85
100 1M 4.75

1 Fulton Contractors' and Builders' Quick Reading Tape*.
Same as above with an eyelet at first foot, swivel joint at ninth foot, swivel joint at

nineteenth foot and an eyelet at twenty-fifth foot
squaring up foundation corners, etc. Full direct
9N5966—In solid leather, metal lined

case. State length wanted.
Length, ft. . . 25 50 75 100
Weight, lbs ... % % 1 1#
Each $2.85 S3. 45 $4.35 $5.25

for forming a perfect right angle for
furnished with each tape.

9NS965—In nickel plated solid steel
case. State length wanted.
Length. It... 25 50 75 100,
Weight, lbs. V, % 1

$2.65 S3.2S $4. 1 5 $5.05
eight

Each

ated
and '.-i in.
ing full lei
Length, f
Weight, a
9N5964

Threads extend-
2th State length.

50 100
6 9

$I20 SI.SO

1038

—^—

Pocket Steel

Tapes.

Nickel
P I a t e d / J)C
stee! case,
spring 6"Ft.

wind with stop, %-inch tape
marked inchesand sixteenths.

9N5963—State length.

Lgth. ft. 3 S 6 10 12
Wt.. oz. 2 3 3 3 4

Each 45c 60c 75c 90c $1.40

Mechanics' ffjuiljulllj
Standard
Tapes.

.,ru3ns,5 50c£

enameled -„ r.
steel case. s°-tt

^-inch cotton tape. Marked
in feet, inches and ^<i-inch.

9N8962—State length.
Length Weight
25 ft. 3oz. 40e
50 ft. 4 oz. 50c
75 ft. 5 oz. 76c

100 ft. 95c

)N55I2

Stanley Odd
$1.10

Jobs,

Complete with a 1-foot
rule. W'eight. 10 ounces.
9N5522. II.IO

Improved Lewi

For wood Iffttt. 1
<™"W-| 4 ounces.

9 N 5562—Per pair, sights anlj
9N5563-For if

ounces. Fer pair, ^-ghti
leret
noIt

Metal Pocket Butt Gauge. £

Light and convenient. Setting
cutter at outer end of bar $or™i
gauging on edge of door auto
matically sets cutter at inac
end of same bar for gauging
iarnb. Second bar has steel cutler J.
mg thickness of butt. WeiglU. 10M
9N55Q4

35c Boxwood Marking 1

9N55Q6

Mahogany Mortise and

Screw slide, brass
thumbscrew and steel
points. Wt.* 5 ox.

9N5507 8Sc

SEARS ROEBUCK CO weights and measurements given on this page arc approximate and



Handy Pliers.

20c 30c 45c

According to Sltt.

„ Will bold on fl At, square and round
, properly tempered. The 6-Inch pliers

> to H-inch pipe; 8-lnch and 10-inch will hold up
t.

9N5832—Give length.

[ Inches. I Length, 8 inches, I Length, 10 Inches.
. 20c I ~. l2. . 30c I ~. ... 45c

PLIERS ARE DROP FORGED
TRIFLE IN LENGTH.

SPLICING CLAMPS OR CONNECTORS.
■uuuuv . _

Smooth jaws.
12, 14 Iron wire.
Nos. 8. 10. 12. 11
9N5844 ....

Length. 10% Indies, for Nos. 6, 8, 10,
"los. i. 6. 8, 10. 12 copper wire and
llclntyre Sleeves. Weight, 114 lbs.$1 .80

cM.^li.^SC

Linemen's Spllclug Clamps. I-eiurth, 1014 inches, for
»«• >. W.J2 and 14 wire. Weight, 114 pounds.
9 N 5843 $ I .40

NEVERSLIP WIRE
CLIP.

The more you pull the

tighter It trips. Wt., 1 lb.

9N584S 35

35c

Coe's Knife Handle Monkey Wrenches.

J f

:

$1.15
10-
Incti, $1.45

Coe s standard c!
erery size. Used
guaranteed br us.

Size
6 inches
8 inches

10 Inches
12 Inches
15 inches
IS inches
21 Inches

12-
Inch.

spendable wrenches at money saying prices o
y high grade workmen everywhere and full
State ilia i—

9N5820
Opens Weight
% inch 12 oa.

114 Inches 1U lbs.
194 Inches 214 lbs.
214 Inches 314 lbs.
214 Inches 5
8 Inches 7
4 Inches 9

For full line of Pips Wrenches tee page 891.

• Pliers and Wire Cutters
(Improved Button Pattern.)

Oc 65c 80c

ling to Size.

tFulton Pliers, In addition to having
T advantages of this pattern, can
toed for holding pipe or rods. They
frt leverage and a shear cut and will
«tt wire. An excellent pller for
lOders, and are also very handy for
■ the home or bam. Made of steel,
Hnpered. Fully guaranteed,
■tehee 6 8 10
HSfe % % i%
vf—Give length 5<H 65c 80c

END CUTTING

_ NIPPERS.
Cuts soft wire; not in

tended for piano wire.
Length, 6% in. Wt., S oa.

9N5835 56c

Side Cutting Pliers.

90c 6-

ounces 8 12
6—Give length.. 75c 9Qc

l'» Fulton Klein Pattern Side
Cutting: Pliers.

at. raised cutters. High grade
Ira length.

6 7 8
e s 12

■ 11.60 SI. 80 $2.00

Pattern Side Cutting Pliers

It e e 1. care

£4**^T7 $1.30

Inches .
WBA 14 14 1

■ SI .30 1I.4Q «j .56

Diagonal Catting Pliers.
2-Inch.

Lone Chain Nose Lap Joint Side

Cutting Pliers
Forged atsel.

Length. S14 In.
Weight, i oz. $1.00

9N5836 $1 -OO

DROP FORGED STEEL WRENCH ANDQO
p 0 r THREAD CLEANER. J^C

restor-

K and 14-inch bolts. Not In
tended for cutting new threads
Jaws grip nut*, rods and pipe from 14 to 1 in
" n'S."^""- Length, 814 ia Wt. 1 lb
whww • • 3i

ALWAYS READY WRENCHES.
Drop foreed steel Nickel Pluteii

"8" wrench wit)iC9/»
alligator jaws. State*""'
length wanted. 6JA-ln.

9N5827 .
Takes Pipe Hods
of Nuts. Inches Wt., Lbs.
From 14 to 14 14 $0.
From 14 to 114 1
From 11 to 114 2 ,7t
From % to 1 14 8 I.I £

length
Inches
5
614
814

11

If

L. COE'S STEEL HAJ4DLE «t * AK.
MONKEY WRENCHES. 12-

Incli

For plumbers' and machinist*' heavy work.
State size wanted.

Size, Inches ... 12 16 18 21
Opens, lnchea. 214 214 3 4
Wrelght. lb«... f tl 8 11

9N58I9 $1.45 $1,95 S2.SO $2 9

SURE GRIP WRENCHES. 7 \ ^° |nc

Large nut threaded
directly on the bar of wrench,

giving great pressure on the laws.
State size wanted.

Size, Inches. 8 10 12 15 18
Owns, inches.... 114 1ft 214 2% 4
Welsht, pounds. .1 1% 2% 4 6
9N582I 90c $1. 10 $1.40 $1.85 12. 30

STEEL MONKEY WRENCHES.

Stats size wanted,
Size, inches 6

60C in",

10 12 IS
Jaws open. to,... % 114 IV Mk 2
Weight, pounds.. \ 111 194 214 4
9N58I8 40c 5QC 6Qc 7Sc $1 .00

m

Reversible Ratchet

Socket Wrench Set.
Very convenient for use in tightening up the

rods on a silo and also a handy general utility
wronoh set for use In places where a ratchet
wrench Is needed. Set Includes 8 square and
3 hexagon sockets with 11-ln. handle. Wt,, 4 lbs.
9N5824 , $| in
NOTE—For Pipe Wrenches see Page 891.

ADJUSTABLE

75c

"S" WRENCHES.
8-lneh.

Malleable
wrsnches '

have been i .
world over for i

Stats size wanted.
Size, inches.... 6 a xv
Opens, inches... % 1 11 l£ 2
Weight, pounds. S 1 1% 8 5
9N5823 ■■■ .55o75c 95c»l ,3S$I .!7!

0R.9.P-F.P_SGED gQj, 8
WRENCH Inch.

For use on hexagon or sou an
„ .k—,n. J0".1*' Has an«l0 head thai
makes it handy for use about machinery am
In other close places. State size wanted.
Mae, hiches 6 8 10 12
Opens, Inches.

■ 45c 6Qc 75c Sl.Ot

"AUTO" MODEL ADJUSTABLE

f(\f [W^^^ A good, service.-
**\J\*\Mf able wrench for use

In close places where an
ordinary wrench could not be used. Forged
steel bar and head with malleable iron law.
Opens 2 Inches. Length, 914 Inches. Weight,
I pound.
9N5826 9«<

"PERFECT GRIP" WRENCH SET.

Fulton Special Screwdriver.

A screwdriver of exceptional merit Shank
and blade one solid forging of steel extend
ing completely through handle, giving tool
great strength and a perfect grip.

State length.
Length, blade, in. 4 5 6 8 10
Weight, ouneea. .6 8 10 12 14
9N5446 35c 4Sc 55c 65c 75c

Give length.
6 e
4 6

$1,00 21.15

ERSAL SLIP JOINT PLIERS,
tor Home, Shop or Garage.

70c

ltd OU !la
round work up to 1 inch In dlam

kt heivy wire. Screwdriver on end
* Drop forged steel, nickel plated
1 inches. Weight, S ounces.
ZB ■■ 7Qc

^^Mi^M FULTON
^^^^ END CUT-

85r r, in T,NG NlP*OOC G-lri. pERS

==» J- -i,,i"t-
n«e ' 3 forged atevl.

Bm, , .5 6
i^i^H. 0

70o 85c

Carpenters' Pinchers.

45c 8-ln.

. Claw on (Hie handle, screwdriver
Forged steel.

6 .8 10 12

Champion Pattern Screwdriver.

21c Forged steel blade and
. iM hardwood handle,

9N5442—Give length blade
Blade. Inches 3 4 6
Weight, ounces 2 3 4
g?cb I 5e 18c 21c
Blade. Inches 6 8 10
Weight, ounces 5 8 12
F.sch 24o 27c 30c

GOODELL RATCHET SCREW-
7S_ DRIVER.
• oc 4-INCH

Turning knurled
ferrule sets ratchet to w o r k either
right or loft; also sets blade rigid.
Hardwood handle and steel blade.
Give length blade.

Blade, in.... 4 5 8 8 10
Weight, oz.. 4 5 6 7 8
9 N 5447. 75c 85a $11.00 $1.15 »I.3Q

DRILL ATTACHMENT FOR AUTO-
Convert MATIC SCREWDRIVERS.

80c
Size

No. I

85c

Size

9 N 5463—Size I . Fits screwdriver
9N5449. Weight, i ounces
Chuck and eight drill points, as

Illustrated 80c
9N5464— SEze 2. Fits screw

drivers 9N54.M and 9N3450. Weight,
4 ounces. Chuck and eight d r 1 1 1
points, as illustrated 85o

Blade and shank of one piece of steel,
which extends through the handle, giving
great strength. Square shank makes It pos
sible to use a wrench on heavy work.
State length.

Length; blade, in. Hi 4 6 8 10
Weight, ounces. . . 2 4 I 10 12
9N5444 . . 25o 35o 45o 65c 70c

Goodell No. Ill Spiral

Screwdriver.

Ratchet

A well known screwdriver of exceptional
merit. Spiral and ratchet works either
right or left hand. Betting shifter knob
at star marked on ferrule makes blade

rigid with handle. Hardwood handle and three steel
blades. Length extended. 18*4 Inches. Weight, 114
pounds.
9N545I $2.20

Goodell No. 22 Double Spiral Auto

matic Screwdriver.

$S"St 1 C A strong and substantial screwdriver,
J having two separate Bpirals for driving and
m drawing screws. Can also be set rigid

and used as an ordinary screwdriver.
Hardwood handle and three steel blades. Length
extended. 1614 inches. Weight, 1 pound.

9N5450 *2.I5

Goodell No. 1 Automatic Screwdriver.

$J40

A good moderate priced automatic screwdriver which
can be used as a spiral or plain screwdriver. Furnished
with hardwood handle and three steel blades. Length
extended, 1414 inches. Weight, 10 oz.
9N5449 $1.40

h. Vi, % 114 114
lv*length.35o 45c 55c 65c| points, as illustrated 85o I 9N5449 ". . ..... . .7. .'

and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle

Drop forged angle head wrenches
with polished and tempered Jaws.
Ten different openings that will
nt nuts on bolts from *i. Inch
to % Inch In diameter. Bach set in con
venient roll. Weight, 314 Pounds
9N58 I 6—Per set 1 1 55

$|55

GENERAL PURPOSE WRENCH 8ET.

.10
A set that Is almost Indispen

sable wherever there are nuts to
be screwed on or off. Tile five
solid steel drop forged wrenches
have ten different size openings in

>~i. . "i? hf«ds that will flt the nuts on
bo ts from K, inch to % inch in diameter.
i.,e.,2 without roll case as desired,

a t °,l5~Set, <* Sre wrenches with roll.
"yj^*4. Pounds. Per set $| |0
»iT u'i1,. ?■? of ?™ wrenches without
roll. Weight. 214 pounds. Per set BEc

Farmers' Handy Wrench Set.

60c

Priea,
•sr tsl

Steel wrenches fit

from »i, incn ,0
% Inch. Thread
cleaner restores I
battered threads j
on 94«, 94 and 1
14 -In. bolts. Grips
up to 1 in. Wt., I
214 pounds. j

ON 5830 60 I

Sears. RoebucksCo. 21039



BLACKSMITHS' HIGH GRADE POST DRILLS.

Blacksmiths' Acme

Ball Bearing Two-

Speed Self Feed

Third Gear Post Drill.

Easy Running.

Strongly Made of High
Grade Material.

Made extra strong at
points of greatest strain.
For general blacksmith
and repair shops.

DESCRIPTION.
Bearings are made of die

steel. Make running easy
and double the life of the
drill.

Self feed attachment can
be set ti» a fast or slaw
speed.

Improved third gear en
ables the operator to change
to a fa«.t or slow speed by
simply changing the crank
on the same side of the
machine.

Drill table is extra heavy,
can be raised or lowered
lO1^ inches, swung around
or removed entirely.

Shaft and spindle are
made of high grade steel.
Drills up to IVi-inch hole?
and to center of 14%-inch
circle. Has up and down
run of $% inches and is
bored for H-inch round
shank drills. Shipping w t. ,
124 lbs. Not mailable.

99N508I - With lag
screws fur fastening
to post . S I 4.80

Acme Two-Speed Self
Feed Post Drill.

75

Bearings are
of steel. Self
feed attach
ment c a n be
set to fast or
slow speed.
Crank is ad
justable t o
long or short
turn. Drill
table can be
raisedorlow-

ered
9 y>

... swung around or
removed entirely. Drills
up to K-inch holes and

to center of 12-
in, circle. Spindle
has run of 2H
inches and is

bored for J-S-in. round
" ank drills. Shipping

weight. 77 pounds. Not
.liable.

99N5077— With
lag screws for fasten
ing to post $9.75

Our Challenge Post

Drill.

D r i 11 s up

to *i-tn. hole

and to cen

ter of 12-ln.

circle. Up

and down

run of 2%

inches. Drill table can

l»e raised or lowered

9*4 inches. Takes %•

inch round shank

drills. Sbpg. wt., 85

pounds. Not mailable.

99N5073 $8.85

-Inch.

Goodell-Pratt Drill Chucks.

1 --Inch Round Shank.

9N665I - Holds straight
shank drills up to H-inch. Wt..
10 ounces $ I .80
9N5652 - Holds straigfet

shank drills up to H-inch. Wt..
1 pound $2.40

Drill Chuck.

1 j -In. Round
Shank.

70c

Has square
socket, takes
vnuare bit stock
drills. Weight,
6 ounces
,_9N56S4 70j

^^.^^j22c^: Round Shank Drill Bits £ 26c
.Will put holes Into Iron, brass or other

bird metal with little effort. Easy to
ate. Fit any bit brace. Furnished witn
feet of chain.

rou iid
shank

drills and all sizes
square taper shank
or bit stock drills.
Wt.. 2% lbs.

9NS6I5 $1.95

$320

Goodell-
Pratt
Auto
matic.
Ent ir e

auto
matic
feed;
the end
thrust
has its

friction reduced by
ball bearings ; has
chuck for holding
hit stock drills with
square shanks. Wt.
3 pounds.
9N56 17 S3. 20

friction reduced by
ball bearings. The
chuck will hold drills

I having round shanks
H in. in diameter.
Wt., 2\£ pounds.
9N56I6 S2.65

$i

35

Marvel
Style D
has ex
tra long
combi
nation
chuc k
which
holds
stand
ard 44-
i n c h

■hank drills
and all gisea square,
taper shank or bit
stack drills. Drills
held by set screw.
Wt., 2 lbs.

9N56I4 $1.35

round

Combination Clamp and Drill.

>85

A practical combination tool, Tins heavy
malleable iron frame and clamp, wrounlir
feed screw and lirass chuck. Furnished
with screws fnr fnMeniriK to bench. Open,
7 inches. Length, 17 inches.

99 N 5070—Complete with five diatnoml
pointed drills; one each, Hi. 'i, 'in, -1*
and H-inch. Shpg. wt.. 6',4 lbs. *2.85

99N507 I —Complete with five twist
kills, one each, *i0. ?i<i, a. and tt-incn.

Shipping weight, 6V« pounds $3.65

9 N 5636 — Extra Diamond Pointed
Drill Bits for 99N5070. Weight. 8 ounces.
Per set of 5 70c

9 N 5637—Extra Twist Drill Bits tor
99N5071. \Xt.. 8 oz. Per set ol 5 $1 .50

With 1 2-Inch Shank*. Fit Any of Our Blacksmith.' Drills.
9N5633—All drills are ground to micrometer caliper gauge after tempering, and

sizes given are exact. Every bit thoroughly inspected and fully guaranteed. State ftlie.
Size, inch % Hi *« Kr K fit % K. hi
\\ eight, ounces 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4
Each 1 8c 20c 22c 24c 26c 29c 32c 35c 39c 43c
Size, inch % % % 1
YS eight, ounces 4 4 8 8 12
Each 48c 58c 72c 86c 99c

$gpo Set of 8

Round Shank
Drills. Set contains
one each, %.

K«. «,, %, %-
in. Weight. 2 lbs.

9N5635 $3.00

>10
Set of 6

Round Shank Drills.

Set contains one each
'A, 'lie. H, li, «•

inch. Weight, I'A lbs.

9N5634 $2.IO

Straight Shank Twist Drills.

Cannot be used in the ordinary bit brace. Must be u«ed in
a chuck made for round shank drills. The shank and twist are
the lame size. We recommend the purchase ot a complete set
with stand, as this is ihe handiest way to keep drills. Stand
' lias a hole for every size drill with size marked

near it.

9N5628 - Set of 60
Straight Shank Twist
Drills, wire gauge size* 1
to 60 mounted on stand as

illustrated. Weight, A

pounds.
Per set $6.40

$040

9N5629-Set of 29
Straight Shank Twist
Drills, sizes %t to H-
inch by 64ths, mounted
on stand as illustrated.
Weight, 6 pounds.

Per set $6. 90

Diameter in 64ths of inch . . . .4
Length, inches 2H
Each ... 4c
Diameter in 64ths of inch 14
Length, inches 3%
Each . 1 2c

9N5627—Straight Shank Twist Drills.
State size wanted.

2 -,y
5c
16

6
2%
6c

8
3
8c

12c

Chucks with '/g-tnch shanks lo tak>>
,7.

9
3W
9c
24
5

22c

10
3V
10c
28
5%
29c

Bit Stock Drills.

Ight drills shown above

12
3 Ml
I Ic
32
6
38c

Kflfich. 23c

ill9N5622—These drills fil any hit brace am:
Will bole any kind of wood wlihout splitting and are I
or nails. All drills are ground to micrometer g.tu*;e
drills should be kept well oiled when drilling metal.
Size, inch %2 Vd
Weight, ounces 1 1 2
Each 8c 10c 12c 14c
Size, inch 94 K« H H
Weight, ounces 4 4 6
Each 30c 37c 45c 59c

teel. iron, or other metals,
lot injured by contact with screws
and sizes are exact. Points of

State size wanted.

20c 23c
4
26c

78c
10

SI .00 $1.25

Steel Countersinks.

Size, inch
Weight, ounces

9N5644

With 14-
inch round
shanks. Will

drills. State

4

60c

Acme Special Drill

For Haod or FV»

Has both ijrwfcl

'lo*n ruo of 3 tul
hie has up tad
of 10% in. DnM
1 '« -in. holes mim
f>: 15-in. curie. ■
tight and tocgt-l
Takes H-incfc nol
drills. Should hej
about 200.
minute.
126 lbs. Not i

99N5083-W,rh lag t
steningt to post.

99N5082-S*me a* i
without flywheel. For po«Vfl
Shpg. wt.. 109 Ihe. Willi
for fastening to t*><:

Double Geared

Breast Drill.

Ball bearings, 6-inch

drive wheel, extension

crank and cut gears.

Protected level attach

ment. Parallel jaws take

all si2es bit stock round

and taper shank drills,

\z to !.j-inch. Weight, 6

pounds.

9N56I2 $5.35

Octagon Reamer.

i Attn Ma del
**oc of steelj

properly tempered. Reams holes up to
inch. Weight, 4 ounces.
9N5649 45c

Flat Countersink Bits for Metal

Forged O^r*
steel, prop-
erly tempered. Weight. 2 minces.
9N5642 23c

Two-Speed

Breast Drill.

Breast plate is

adjustable. Three -

jawed chuck takes

round shank drills

up to Yz inch.

Hardwood handles.

Weight, 6 pounds.

9N56I0 $3.95

Has
two s pel
three-jasf

Takes | "
inch. Ho
with sex
Length.
No d7ul_
eluded,
pounds.

ONI

Steel Frame
Hand Drill.

Takes drills
up to Ht**nkh
inclusive. Price
includes eight
drill points.
Ki to »
inch
which are
ennt a i ne<
in the hol
low han
dle. Lgth.,
10^i inches
Weight. 144
pounds.

High (
Hiad

1040 SEARS. ROEBUCKAND CO. AH weights and measurements given on this page are approximate

Strong and substantial OOTJ
diest and most useful hori*.-«al 1
made. For farm and light "4bw i
-pmdle rwjred for H-inch louad I
Open s 1 3 14 inches. Lenf" '
inches. Shipping; weight,
99N5074-Wir ^

ing to beach .



1CIBLE ADJUSTABLE DIE
SCREW PLATES.

i cut through on one side and a
rtcd in the opening. By turning

l- . are opened or closed. U. S.
Mrxl , thread, which fits regular car-

■— machine bolts

P^t^ Adjustable Die Full «1 O^fl
Uumted Screw Plate. •> I ?SJ"

Illustration
Shows Set
9N5673.

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
50 ■ Fulton Full Mounted Double cOORn
= I Die Screw Plates. *Z<£2i!

Factory No. 37. 6 taps, 3
dies/ 14, 18 and 22 threads
to inch. Cuts % to %, inch.
V* eight, 4 pounds.
9N5672—Iff set$5.7Q

Blacksmiths' Separate Plate Stocks and Dies.

Factory No. 32B. 4 taps. 4
dies. 10. 12. 14 and 16 threads
to inch. Cuts & to <A inch,
w eight, 6 pounds.
9N5673—Per set nnn

. Set 99N5134.
J. S. Standard Thread.
33—Cuts five sizes. K".

pr~ and H1*; complete with five
mm five dies, and one 10-inch tap
B stocks measure from 12 to 16
JtonB- In hardwood case. Shipping
■31 pounds. Per set $12-75
Bp I 34—Cuts seven sizes. U20. Vm1*
K". %» and complete
■tjrexi taps and seven dies, and one
Itap wrench; stocks measure fr
■4 inches long. In hardwood ca

wt.. 34 lbs. Per set SI 8.50

ft S4, '1 1 35-—Cuts nine sizes, ^
. 3>">. ft", ft™, and 1'■i*. « .» 7s . . vs- ana l";

kwith. nine taps and nine dies, and
—|tmehes, 12 and 20 inches; stocks
— 12 to 27 in. long. Inhardwood

wt.. 51 Ihs. Per set $33.SO

Adjustable Die «1 T9 c
Plate, *17££

„„,„„__ Right Hand Only.
9N5667-Factory No. SlTJ. cuts M to

S« inch, 12, 14. 16 and 18 threads to inch,
tour pairs dies. Weight. 3 pounds.
Per set «■ An
9N6668-Factory No. 27D, cut's S "

{Sj"!1?-. Sev"> HP5' Seven Wirs dies.
Weight, 6 pounds. Per set SIO.BO

Small Size Little Giant Screw

Plate*.

Round adjustable
dies. inch in
diameter. V a r-
nished hardwood
cases with plush
lined tops. Small
figures to right of
sizes indicatenum-
her of threads to

standard thread. Wt., lifc lbs.

Cutting

$950

9 N 5659 - Factory
J^w.Bauge sizes. 23«, 3««. 4", 5",

No. DlO.'

ttration shows Set 99NST3]
■ S. Standard Thread.
O—With six taps and six dies.

. fif". H>f. %» and
with two stocks, 14 and 26
and one tap wrench, 16 inches

2 Oardwood case. Shipping weight.
Ms. Per set * I 4.75
ml 3 I—With seven taps and seven
■ collets, cutting «„ia atm
LK«" and gas ,£«

inches long, and tap wrench, 16
t. In hardwood case. Shipi>ing
■fSU'\v'i,Per sct *I7.25
32—with nine taps and nine
jjlets, cutting V," \i>
WZ %S and i». *Ha, two
and 26 inches long, and tap

inches long. In hardwood case
!.. 25 lbs. Per set $27.50
—"tra Taps. Dies and Collets

Screw Plates. Price in-
collets with tap to match.
••■ «• %
. . . 7 oz. 8 01. 9 oz.

r *l-70 $1.80 $190

a. •■' }ioz- IK H>s.

BP *V° *%ao $3iao

gfele Adjustable Die « 1 1 cn
Screw Plate. * 1 1 au

B-iil«C S1Z4-S, ^JO, ,5-» 439 C3B 083

gauge sizes. 4". 6*5, 8". 10" 12" i,,t-| \
'a9N SBbV"^ "I"1 '^'•"•-•k- Set.$6?20

a (lies, st.xk and lap wrench. Set $6.9.':

H"1' Clant Screw

*9£« /o^F^
Round

adjustable dies. 1
inch in diameter.
Cutting %«». K„«

««'•, H".
. inch. Stocks,

9 inches long: 6 _

ara'trnUd™^ teE. ™re,1chi 8 S- St=n<l-

9N566I—Per set $9 20

Factory No. 60. "6 taps, 4 I
dies, 10, 12. 14 and-18 threads
to inch. Cuts 91 to K, inch.
\\ eight, 6 pounds.
9 N 5675—Per 5et.t7.4nl

Special Right and Left Hand
Stock and Dies $5|0

Factory No 42, cuts % to «, inch right
hand, 14 and 20 threads to inch, and ^ to
inch left hand. 14 threads to inch, 6 tap
and 3 dies. Weight. 2H pounds.
9 N 5677—Per set $6 20

Automobile Screw Plate.
_

$1375

Complete
with rolL
Set .Deludes
14-in. stock,
seven sizes
round ad
justable dies
and seven _ . ,
plug taps, LJ .
cutting >.!*».

V\,y'. and inch.,
reman figures to nght f>f sues indicate nttm- I
Ijrr of threads to the ii»ch.).S. A. E. thread.
W eight. 4 pounds.
9N5666—Per set $13 75

—Hon _
A high grade screw plate having" a stock

for each die. Two-piece adjustable double
dies are made of tool steel and have two sets
of cutting edges, cuttmg equally from either
„• f?ivin& the service of the ordi-
iary die. Collets are hardened steel. Taper
taps are of tempered tool steel. Right hand
U. !>. standard thread, which fits regular
arnage and machine l»Its. Furnished com
plete m hardwood case.
99 N 5 I I 4—With 7 taper taps and 7 dies

and collets, cutting !4=», a/io r/ 14*« and J4»B inch.' Stocks. U t$*24

inches long.. Tap wrench. 16 inches long
Shipping weight, 27 lbs. Per set S22.50
99N5I I5-W,th 9 taper taps aiiof9 di e?

and collets, cutting H!s. Via". %>*
*». %>* and isliich. Itocks.'n

28 inches long. Tap wrench. 21 inches
ong. Shpg. wt„ 46 lbs. Per set . $32.75

1 Fulton Special Opening Die
Screw Plates.

$1975

Plate

T Tap and Drill
Wrench.

D tt Co m-

w w UF Tap ami

Drill Wrench. Fur
nished with two high
carlion jaws, one for
holding taps, sizes
fit to %, and one
for holding drills Ho
to H. T handle is
4% inches long.
Weight. 4 ounces.
9N5686 7Qc

Blacksmiths' Taper
Taps, 30c
and 1.

. 9N5679-Right
hand. State size and
number of threads.

Size. Threads VVt,

jmml Starrctt's Speed Indicators.

to Inch Oz.
20 1
18 1
16 1
14.16 2
12.14 2
12 2
10 6

30c
35c
40c
45c
50c
60c

Z2l

Fulton Utility Solid Die Screw toqe

Plate.. 'oZ2

Nothing to Adjust or Cet Out of Order.

A low priced screw plate with the same
actual working features of the higher priced
sets. Cuts right hand U. S. standard thread.
Stock has black body and polished handles.

99 N5 102—With 4 dies and 4 taper tar
to match and one wrench *

1 long.
94'" and

Plate.
%" it
Vi lbs

fo_
Stock, It
$8.95

Improved Screw Pitch ;
Gauges. J/

9N5982 — Starrett'sU
No. 40. Has 32 pitches. 9/t _
to 40. Wt.. 1 II lo'tlll

9N6983—Starretts No. 4.
Has 24 pitches. 4 to 30. Weight,
2 ounces $1.30

$J30

No.T

Illustration Shows Set 99N51 OA
Patent opening die enables you to lift the

tool clear of the work after cutting the thread
without running back over the finished
thread. A wonderful time saver. Furnished
<ith a special patent stock and improved
ip wrench Right hand U. S. standard
iread. which fits regular carriage and ma-
ine liolts. Furnished complete in hard-
ood case. •

99N5 I 07—With 6 taper taps and 6 dies
-lid collets, cutting If.1'. %"> Vt1'
.%"■ and y inch. Stock. 26 inches long!

1 ap w rench, 16 inches long. Shipping weight.
19 pounds. Per set si 9 715
99N5 108-With 7 taper taps and 7 dies

-ind collets, cutting ^.1*. atie u 14
Jfj". *" and *" inch, itock. 26 inches
long. Tap wrench. 16 inches long. Shipping
weight. 20 pounds. Per set $22.25

Fulton Double Die Screw

Plates.
$1140

$350 Universal Surface

Gauges.

Starrett's No. S7.

fc VJ. S. Standard Thread.
0129 —W nil five taps and five
!»"• <". V and \».

th one stock, 16 inches long,
wrench. 16 inches long. In

Shpg.

Shows the exact speed .
which any shaft is running
Starmt'j No. 104. With metal
handle. Graduations show every
revolution^ Weight. 4 ounces.
9 N 5984—With two rubber

1 ALLYING REGISTER OR

COUNTING MACHINE.

9N5988—State size.
c Bl,1e' 5i,ze. C- 3* inches.
Spindle. 12 inches. Weight
4 pounds $3. SO

Base, size D, 3% inches.
Spindle. 12 and 18 inches.
1 eight, 5 pounds. ...$4.2Q

MICROMETER.

$340

-uamiHi
coed blades, graduated on both
figures reading both ways. A
i of useful tools in one. Read-

iaeft to right, first is a miter he.-i'l
Haext a bevel protractor head.
Erel attachment for use with the

and next, on the end. i- llv

I—StarretiS N > 9 Cnitibination
™Tte, as illustr.iled. with 12-ineli

"^i. 2 pounds . $5.70

Tempered Steel Rules.
less. ,i»^Pr»fW,#P»f<»f,«

"Se. ' Blllllllllllllll'll"ll,liilllllll'lllllllll'l'lllll'lllll1''
lo. 300. Graduated 32ds and
8ths and 16ths on back.

4 6 12
, K «4 1

aonees ... 1 1
[86 60c 75c >l.an

night* and measurements

Scribes

Extension
Dividers.

9N5498
State size.
Size. 6 in.

Scribes cir
cle 17 inches.
Wt.. 8 oz.

$1 .OS
Size, 8 in.

Scribes cir-
cle22 inches.
Wt, 11 oz.

SI.26
Size, 10 in.

circle 30

Automatically registers
from 1 to 999. CaS be se,
to zero at will. Nickel
Plated. Weight, 4 oum-e

9N59BO

$8£2

Starrett's No. 3. 1 inch,
for measurement by thou-
- .mdths up to 1 inch. Has
loekuut and ratchet stop

7fi> F<***i
• Steel Wli

S3.40 1 9N598Q

Weight, 1 lb $1 ,4Q

$8.90

Illustration shows Set«99N5103.
Double dies cut from both faces and arc so

milled and chamfered that they will cut close
to the shoulder and will thread a very short
piece. Cuts right hand V. S. standard thread,
winch fits regular carriage and machine bolls
rurmshed complete in hardwood case.
99 N 5 I 03—With 5 taper taps and 5 dies

and collets, cutting %">. %i« lin
and 54" inch. Stock, 22 inches long, flip
wrench, 16 inches long. Shipping weight, 14
pounds. Per set $1140
99N5I04-With 6 taper taps and 6 die"

and collets, cutting Ji", *i.i8, Siis ur
and %'«; inch. Stock, 22 inches' lont

Taper wrench. 16 inches long. Shipping
ight. 15 pounds, per set $ljl.6r> |

or Jewelers' Screw Plate.

Size, 10 in
Weight. .
ounces. 90c

Perfect Firm Joint
Screw Adjusting

Calipers.

Ouick and accurate
adjustment for fine
work. State size.

9N5976
Outside Calipers.
Starrett's No. 34.
, ,A 9N5977
Inside Calipers.
Starrett's No. 35.

Size Weight

6 In. 4 oz.
8 in. 6 oz.
10 in. 9oz.

I

Improved Firm Joint I
Calipers.

Joint held with screw
which adjusts tension.
State size.

9N5972
Outside Calipers.
Starrett's No. 26.

9N5973
Inside Calipers.

_ Starrett's No. 27.
Weight Each
2 oz. $0.65
4 oz. .70
5 oz. .85

' I .OO

Yankee Calipers.'

Light but reliable,
with spring or solid
nut. State size.

9N5974
Outside Calipers.
Starrett's No. 79.

9N5975
Inside Calipers.
Starretfs No. 73
Size
3 in.
4 in.
5 in.
6 in.
8 in.

Weight
2 oz.
3 oz.
4 oz.
5oz.
6 oz.

Solid Nut

$245

1 ,Cuts seven
1. ^TIT r^~7~ .v 1 mmm—1 ?>"s. from V, to
^•"Ch. Cuts threads exact sizes. Wt.. 8 oz
9N5663—Per set $2.45

KNURLED PRICK
PUNCH.

Tempered at both
ends. Diameter, %
inch. Weight, 2 oz.
9N5735 15c

<j. 1 1 ityjpiliMBi

KNURLED CENTER
PUNCH.

I empered at both
ends. Diameter, %
Height. 2 ounces.
9N5734 1

SET OF 4 PIN PUNCHES.

Machine taper. Set in
cludes one each %7, Hi,
%s and »JJ-inch. Weight,
10 ounces.
9N5738 48c

$335 Machinists' Handy Set.

Consists of
one each
large and
small ci
cave chii...
large and

— small
straight angle chisel, rivet set, large and
small round nose punch, small center punch.
*4-in. and ^i-in. cold chisels, l%*-inch center
punch, solid punch, saddlers' drive punch,
^e-hole prick punch and cup point nail set
"n-inch point. All made from steel and
kfiiiried, *4 inch in diameter. Weight. 2 lbs.
9N5736 S3 3s

Sears. RoebuckanpCo. fgjj



Blacksmiths

Solid Box

Vise

Lb..

Heavy steel jaws, tempered
and tough. Screws are hea)vy and
strong, threads are carefully cut and
thread boles are solid. Vise fur
nished with two loose screw collars
to work on outside of Jaws, whloh pre
vents binding. L*g screws furnishet
for fastening to bench.

Ac-
Trade tual Width
Size. Wt. Jaws,

In.
»

Little Samson

Clamp Viae.

2-Inch Jaws.

Suitable for watch
makers. Jewelers, etc.
Made of cast Iron
with steel screws and
lever.

0NB88I—Width
laws, 1H in.: opens
2 Inches: weight, 2
pounds 95c

9N5S82-Wldth
Jaws, 2 Inches; opens
2 Inches; weight, 3
pounds $1.15

For other Jewelers'
Vises see page 524.

Standard Pattern

Clamp Vise.

Suitable for
light household
and amateur
use.

Width
Jaws

IVi In.
2 in.

Weight
1% lbs. BO«
Stf lbs. 78o

A GOOD TOOL FOR FARM

USE.

•Adapted for metal or wood
work. Has oral slide bar. Jaws
faced with tempered steel,

wrought screw and 1 e t e r handle
Bolts furnished for fastening rise to
bench. Width stipe.

Jaws, Opens, Wt, ,
In. In. lin.

J8 *

9NBI03 3H 4H 20
9N5IS4 4 33 v<

3,60
4.90

Pipe
Vises See
Page 8*1.

Blacksmith*'
With Hinged
For Farmers

Ranohmon

Who Da,
Their Own
Blaoksmlthlng,

These serviceable
vises are cast heavy
and strong. Jaws are
4 Inches wide. Tur-
nlshed with bolts for
attaching. Bbpg.
46 pounds.

«)ONS274..>3.95

10c FULTON GUARANTEED FILES
. .j Cut fast and last a long time. Thousands o
"0 u». professional filers will use no other Be sure to give lenoth.

Made of crucible steel, •% a
hardened and tempered. I 4(*

Cut fast and last a long time. Thousands of mill men, machinists sod

FULTON MILL FILES—THE KIND TO BUY.

Size, Inches e s 10 Is 14 16

Weight, pounds... U K 4 M 1\ 2

9N5704 I On I 3» I 7o 23c 34c 45c

That Cuts.

FULTON HILL FILES WITH ONE ROUND
EDGE.

Rise. Inches I 10 It 14
Weight, pounds % V, V 1
9N5705 I4e IJa 2Ce 37c

WEED'S SPECIAL SLIM HAND 1 Q- And
•AW FILES. 1*<-Up.

^"Trmmmrkuvi ■ . m-—

Site, Inches 5 SH (
Weight, ounce 1 1 1

9N5702 !2o 15c IQc

8c
And
Up.

FULTON)N ROUND BASTARD OF
RAT TAIL FILES.

Slae. Inches,
Weight, on. . .
9NB7"1703 ■■■ 8e

1 2 4
I Oo I2e I5e

10 12
4 t
18° 22°

FLAT BASTARD
FILES.

1 1e And
» ic Up.

Size. Inches.
Weight, lbs.
9N5707

9 < 8 10 12 14

'-i !. ii H 1 lVe
lie 13c I0e 22c 2Qc 42c

Sire. Inches 6 8 10 12 14
Weight, pounds K 54 j> % 1%

9NS7Q8 18c 23c 29c 38c 47o

FULTON HALF ROUND WOOD TO- 8-
RA8PS. ^J^C |*

Size, Inches. $ io ' Ik 14
Weight, pounds % VS 1 IK

9N8700 32o 43e 88o 7Bo

18c

Files allslses of auger
the screw and lip. Weight,

I O

FULTON AUGER BIT FILE.

thout

SN57 I

bile wltl
1 i

filing

18c

FULTON DOUBLE END TAPER FILES.

■10c

Size, Inches 7
Weight, ounces 2
9 N 8698 10*

s
2

I 2o

FULTON TAPER FILES.

And U.
• Id
4 4
14* I Be

EXTRA SLIM TAPER FILES.

Size, Inches.
Weight, ounces.
9N67PJ_

. 4

. 1
■ 7e

,7c

4- In

6

IQc

FULTON ASSORTED
FILES.

NEEDLE
Per Dor. $2.35

Package contains one dozen: two each, flat
square, round, half round and oval; one each!
three square and knife. We do not break pack
age*. Weight, per dozen. 1 ounce.
——■— 9N 87 II —Per dozen, assort -

od as above 12. 3B

Our Improved Combination Drill, Vise, Anvil

and Hardie.

For Drill
Bits to fit
the above
•ee 9 N seas
en page
1040.
„ , . . A most practical and serviceable ■
Oulckly convened from vise to drill and vice versa. Strong, durable and <■■■ ilH
work will give gmxl service. A heavy steel T beam Is us*>d for the slide or swanal
are faced with tempered steel, measure 3% Inches in width and open about sVaaV
of anvil le hardened. Drill chuck la bored lo take si-toch round shank drill >xi3
provided with good steel hardie. Lag screws furnished for fastening to bench,

99N—N827 I—Without drill blta.

lation Viae and Anvil With Jaws

$935

on the farm. Jaws are 3 in. ** 4—13
wide and open 3 in. lag screws furnished
' -&f*iBiIlIJ" bench. Shipping wt., 25 lbs.

Samson Strong Sou* Beach Viae,

$gso

3-ln. Jaws.

♦•In. Jaws.

tempered

_ cold
rolled steel screws and han
dles. Jaws are- faced with

ST,1. niSr;n,'?d. to. a1*" Mtizfaction
Bolts rurnlshed for fastening vise to bench

Width Opens. Shpg.
„„.._„_„ Jaws, In. In. Wt..Lbs.

99N6

w
99N52
99N62

SanvoB Strong Swivel Bottom Bench Vise

$775

rolled
are faced
equipped

Samson
Stroiits
Blade -
smiths*

_ench Vines tiara cold
«f»I acrewu and handles, Jaws
with tempered steel and are

SH?*1 »lth Quick "ling swivel b a
Bolts furnished for fastening vise to bench

Width Opens, Shpg.
Jaws, In. In. WL.Lba,

lu. 2? I 7.75
?H J 37 9.30

J» * 1 m
►Net Mailable. 1665

mi™

Fulton Handy File Assortment With
Interchangeable File Handle.

Samson Utility Vise With U

Stationary Baa*.

Inches wide, open 4 inches ssfll
with tempered steel. Screw erd ka
cold rolled steel. Will take ras at
1% Inches. Bolts furnished far I
vise to bench. Shipping weight. I
99N5250 ..—
For other Pin Vises see pan ML j

Metal Workers'
Special

WITH SWIVEL BOTTOM Atel
ADJUSTING JAWl

asa sea pea* at. j

a' Maatervajsl
ial Vise.

bottom tarn

sala
4-la. Jaws,

turned In any direction and l
by a slight turn of lew. Jai
with tempered steel and are i
wedge shaped or barrel shares m
gripe all parte of It with sans ■
Bolts furnished for fastening vj» si

99N5240
99N824I

Width Opens.
Jaws. In- In.

S*» e
4 8%

art.
Lav
41
a

Solid Steel Slide Bar Viae 1"

Swivel Bottom.

Quickly tamed la any di
rection and securely v«^—
by move
ment of
lever.
Jivl,

f acedl
with'
tempered
s tool,
cold
rolled
steal
screw
and han
dle, steel sliding bar.
for fastening viae to bencn-

a n.sua rwa* Weight. 2tt pounds.
9N6694—Per aet 90c

POSITIVE GRIP FILE HANDLE.

Kile cannot turn In handle. Steel ferrule,
which also forms a cap over end of handle,
is slotted to receive the file and is rigidly
fastened to wood handle. State size.

9N569S
No. 1—For Sto 4-in. flies.
No. 2—For 5 to 6-in. flies.
No. 3—For 7 to 8-in. flies.
No. 4—For 10 to U-ln. flics.
No. 5—For 14 to 16-in. tiles.

Wt. 2 OS.
Wt., 4 os..
Wt., 4 oz.. _
Wt.. 6 oz.. Be
Wt., 6 07... IQc

inc INTERCHANGEABLE FILE AND
TOOL HANDLE. Made of Iron,

5 Inches long.
Holds any square,
round or flat
shank tool with

shank less than % Inch. Weight, 4 ounces.
ON 5696 ■■ IQo

STEEL WIRE.

Steel wire bris
tles. Weight,
ounces
9NS697 12c

11
a

w Ufa Oi»-j
Jaaas. In, In.

i* »

,* i

Solid Steel Slide
Baa

solid
steel
s 1 1 d a
bar
o o 1
rolled
s t a e 1
screw
and han
dle, laws
faced
with
tempered steel Furnished
fastening to bend..

Width Opens, vYL.
Jaws, In. In. Lbs,

Hi *H »
3 «(* 14
3H a }f.
I 4

20c

Hexagon steel. 8
point'
Size point. Inch %
Size steel shank, inch S
Weight, ounces. 11
9NB737 ■■ I|Ain O T» gy » " "■■la BN5BU7 IZc'9N5737 1 8» J<"J

^^ PEARS. KOEBUCKAjjS LO. All weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and may *ary aM



Combination Forge

Blower

and

Strictly High

is powerful and easy to operate; gear case is oil
dustproof. Crank turns either forward or back

r*n case is 11% inches in diameter.
, to heat 4-inch iron. Plenty of surplus heat to
largest size wagon axle. The forge for the shop

rk is heavy.
■J40—Acme Combination Crank Forge, with coal
■Rood and tool rest, as illustrated. Shipping weight.

Not mailable i- $38.50

Peerless Combination

Forge and Blower.

For the Fanner,
Blacksmith,

Ranchman, H«
shoer and

Boiler Maker:

A forge
that will re-
quire but
little atten
tion and will
give you
years of sat

isfactory service.
Capacity to heat 3-inch

iron. Size of hearth. 35^x24*4 in. ;
duck nest fire pot and anti-cfinker
tuyere. 9-inch blower. Crank turns
either forward or backward. Gear
case is oiltight and dustproof. Height
from floor to top of hearth. 30 in.

99N5034—Peerless Combination
Forge and Blower, with half hood as
illustrated. Shipping weight, 167
pounds. Not mailable $28.60

99N5033—Peerless Combination
Forge and Blower, with shield. Shpg.
wt.. 165 lbs. Not mailable $26.75

Eclipse Forge and Blower.

Capacity to heat 3-inch
iron.

Hearth measures 25x36 in. Height
from floor to top of hearth. 30 in.
8- inch blower. Crank turns either
forward or backward.

99N5047—"Eclipse" Forge and
Blower, with half hood, as illus
trated, for indoor use. Shpg. wt.,
140 lbs. Not mailable... $17.85
99N5048—"Eclipse" Forge and

Blower, with shield. Shpg. wt., 136
lbs. Not mailable $1 6. 95

^t^-} Adjustable Blast Tuyere Iron.

*3i

_J Blast regulated by turning large rod; cin
ders and ashes •removed by pulling small rod.

I.ever.s and spring can be changed to either side for right
or left hand use. Shipping weight, 28 pounds.

99N53I5 $3.45

Medium.

Tuyere Iron*.

Wil
shaker. Made of
cast iron.

99N63I |
Medium size.

Shpg. wt.
22 lbs.
*2.76
99N53I2-Large size.

Shpg. wt.. 26 lbs $3.20

Has flatlstraight cut gears, steel shafts |
and composition bearings. Gear case is
oiltight and dustproof, permitting gears
to run in continuous bath of oil. Blower <
case can be raised or lowered. Crank
turns foiward or backward.
99N5O0 I —Complete with piping and

heavy anti-clinker tuyere, as illus
trated. Not mailable $19.50

Iron*. $0

> and m
75

Niagara S;

Ball Ber

iral Geared

Blower. C

:r Apron
for Black
smiths and
Korseshoers.

Split leather. Made of
tough hides. With bib and
strings. Strings are put
on with rivets. Size, 28x38
inches. Weight. 2 lbs.
9N3B25 82.80

'Combination Blacksmith Repair Outfit.
OUTFIT OF 16 USEFUL TOOLS

*182£

klT INCLUDES 15 Serviceable Tools,
ted. and Our Big Four-In-One

Forge, Drill, Anvil and Vise.
_2«15 inches. Drill—Takes %
shank drills fend. Anvil—Fac-

with %-incb hardie. Vise—
Inches wide, faced with steel.
2 I—^Combination Repair Outfit,
*oV Shipping weight, 1-^ pound

_ J- $18.25
f£O03 — Combination Vise, Anvil
m& Forge only, without tools. Shpg.
^^KaaT Not mailable i I 6.00

Challenge Outfit of

Blacksmiths' High

Class Tools,

34L5

Every tool se
lected from our
regular stock
and amply strong
and heavyenough
for all kinds of
light and medium
work. Quality
not sacrificed in
this outfit.

Shpg. wt..2301bs.

Not

ANVIL. 70-pound cast iron Anvil.
FORGE. Our Invincible Portable L

Forge has 18-inch hearth, 8-inch blower
s 30 inches high.
DRILL. Our horizontal Bench Drill has

screw feed chuck bored for W-inch round
shank drills.

Outfit also includes assortment of good quality hand
99N 5009—Complete outfit as illustrated and des>

THESE DESCRIPTIONS

VISE. Blacksmiths' cast iron Visi
hinged jaws. Jaws, 4 inches wide ant
with tempered steel. Weight. 44 ]

STOCK AND DIES. 41C. Cut Y* to ^t inch,
12, 14 and 16 threads to the inch, six taps
and three dies.

as illustrated. $34.75

with
faced

Dimensrons:
Tuyere, 10x8%x
4% inches (in-
side measure
ment) ; 12 - inch
fan case adjust
able from 44 to
48 inches in
height.

A high grade well finished easy running I
hand power blower. Develops a steady,
powerful blast. Gear case is dustproof and
oiltight, permitting gears to run in a con
tinuous bath of oil. Crank turns either
forward or backward. Fan case can be
raised or lowered or turned in any direc
tion. Shipping weight. 144 pounds.

ipinc and I

$22.75

99 N 5002—Complete with pi;
tuyere, as illustrated. Not mail
able9 —i^uiiijJieiC ouuu db luusiidicu duu wauwoi. . ., - | nwe

$36— ®ur ^g Masterworkman Blacksmiths' Outfit

This outfit wijf take care of the heaviest
work, and contains all the tools needed by
the blacksmith and horseshoer. Especially
for high class iron workers, men who de
mand the best.

Anvil—Fulton All-Steel One-Piece Anvil.
Weight. 100 pounds. Long well shaped horn
and heel. Wide spread of base prevents tip
ping when forging heavy work on extreme
ends. Blower—Our Tiger Blower complete
with piping and tuyere. Has flat, straight
cut gears; no belts, clutches or ratchets to
get out of order, steel shafts, composition
bearings, and turns easily. 876-inch fan;
11 -inch fan case; heiKht, over all, 43 inches.
Drill—Our Acme Ball Bearing Two-Speed Self
Feed Third Gear Drill. Drills holes up to
Pi inches and to center of 14%-inch circle,
takes H-inch round shank drill bits and has
3%-inch ruu of spindle. Screw Plate—Fulton
Double Die Screw Plate, cuts five sizes, fi2",
%«IS. %18. %12 and %11 inch. Complete with

22-inch stock and 16-inch tap wrench, in .
hardwood case. Vise—Our blacksmiths'
60-pound solid box wrought Vise with
4^-inch tempered steel jaws. Bolt Clip
pers. One pair Fulton Bolt Clippers
will cut up to and including H-tncb
bolts.
99 N 50 1 8 — Complete outfit, as

illustrated and described. Shipping
weight, 460 pounds. 7R
Not mailable *00. i 9

READ THESE DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY.

kts and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. Sears. Roebuckans Co. ,1043



Steel Face Caat Anvil.

.. one solid
piece of
temper e d

steel, securely welded to body
and guaranteed not to como
off. Horn is tough, untempered
steel. Body, cast iron. A
very good law priced anvil,
guaranteed to give satisfactory
service. State weight wanted.

Shpg. Takes
Wt.. Hardie.
Lbs. Size

99N5774 60 % in. * 7.20
99N5776 * 80 % in. 9.60
99N5777 *100 % in. 12.00*Not Mailable.

T^oolTSteel^utleTtTiLn^^iard^s
Handles not included. For handles order

9N5757. shown on page 1045.
HOT CUTTER, i COLD CUTTER

$ 1 Q50 FULTON Jffjjsi ANVIL $9950

X Rings Like a BeU. ea-aaeSSKS

75 Pounds TAKES %-INCH HARDIES. 125 Pounds

Correct
Dmilgn.

Horn is long,
well shaped and
round its entire

Tempered and
Finished Right.
Molded In one
piece of fine
alloy steel; the
face cannot
loosen or come
off.
permit the bending of small V shapes
insuring stability

nds t

length, permitting
the forging and
welding of rings
at any point.
Tail is long and
formed so as to

Base has a wide spread,
and prevents tipping when doing heavy

__ jf anvil.
ONE PIECE CONSTRUCTION insures anvil against break

ing at the watst.
„, 99N5765 I „ 99N5766 1 Q9N5767
Wt. 7S lbs. Not Wt. 100 lbs. Not Wt„ 125 lbs. Not
mailable^. $13. BO I mailable $ | 8.00 1 mailable. $22.50

wurk near the en

Cast Iron Farm Anvil.

Straight Hardie.
9N5780
State size.

Shank Wt
% in 1 lb. 50c
% in. m ibs. 60c

1 in. 1*4 lbs. 70c

Steel Anvil Tools. 70c

COLD CUTTER. 1 HOT CUTTER

9N5785
Wt.

9N5784
Cuts Wt. Cuts Wt.
l%in. 234 lbs. 7Qc 1 1H in, 2% lbs. 7Qc

Straight Hardie.
fiN5779-State sum.
hank Wt. <r
* in. 1 lb. 40

1 In.

5^85 Acme Horaeshoers' Outfit,
/= Include. Box, N«J1» Mid 9 Tools,

as Illustrated.

A com
plete as.
sortmen t
ol" first qual
ity standard
tools, se
lected from
our regular
stock. Shpg.
wt., 42 lbs.

09N53OO-As Illustrated $7.85
99N530I—Same as above, but with-

out box. Shpg. wt., 22 lbs. $6.45

FARMER
AND TEAM
OWNER

Nreds One of These
"Positive Fit"

HorseshoeOuttYts.i

$2£5

Includes all the/
tools necessary for
applyingour "posi- '
live fit ready to wear horseshoes.
9neC8Qfl $2.95

SE3 "Sure Shod"
™ Horseshoe

S Lbs. Nails.

00
$11

AND UP.
Uniform in size. Regular heads. State size.

8N33f '
Size No. 6

2%

303
7 8

.2(4 2HLgth..
S-lb.pkg. $1.05 $1.04 $1.03 $1.02 $1.01 $1.00

9
294

10

"POSITIVE-FIT" READY TO WEAR

Face is
ground
smooth. A
good anvilfor ordinary-

farm use. At our price, every
farmer can afford to own one of
these serviceable tools.

Sw,.''

Lbs.

99N5760 50
99N576I * 70
99N5762 *100

*Not Mailable.

For Bar Iron see page 101$
e»

Takes
Hardie,
Size
% in. $4.46
% in. 6.20
74 in. 8.86

HORs'ESHOES.

How to
Measure for
Horseshoes.

Width,
(AtoB).
L.nsth.
(C to D).

Be sure to statel
size wanted when|
ordering

NO HEATING—NO WELD.
INC - SIMPLY NAIL THEM
ON. Made of malleable Iran.
The texture of these shoes is

such that they may be reshaped
cold, no heating necessary.
Quickly and easily nailed on.
No expert skill required.

Whm Ordering^ Be^Sure^to
8UMMER SHOES -

Including Nalll.
9N3332—Front Shoes.
DN3333-Hind Shoes.

Size
Width* °' Length

Per
Pair. Includ

ing Nails

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7

4]i in. x S% in.
4V4 in. x 5% in.
4*1 in. x 5% in.
514 in. x 6H in.
5H in. x 6% in.
6 in. x 7 In.
6% in. x hi Si-

2% lbs.
2% lbs.
2% lbs.
3 '.4 lbs.
4',4 lbs.
5 lbs.
SK lbs.

$0.
IS

i ;

■ .

JO

WINTER SHOES - Including
Calks and Nalll.
9 N 33 36—Front Shoes.
9N3337-Hlnd Shoes.

Weight,
per Pair

2V4 lbs.
3 lbs.
3V. lbs.
4 lbs.
4% lbs.
i lbs.

lbs.

Size
of

Calk

; Per Pair. In-
I eluding Calkd

and Nails

55c

Per Pair
of

Hinds,
Two

Extra Light Drop Forged Shoes.

Per Pair The Perfect Winter Shoe.
of FOR LIGHT DRIVING AND

I Fronts, RIDING HORSES.
Two A high grade, light weight, fin- .
Shoe.. i>hed. drop forged shoe that will

appeal to owners of driving horses. CC-
'shed complete with screw calks JJC
ails all ready to nail on. Can .-j

„„, .. uo icshaped cold if necessary. , , _
and Up. When ordering state six. wanted. U

9 N 3338-Front Shoes. BN3339-Hlnd Shoes.

Size
Weight, per

Pair
5f>. OT Sixe of Shoe.

Width Length
i'er Pair.

Including Nails and CalksCalk
"NfoTT"
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5

nfTbs.
2 lbs.
2% lbs.
2% lbs.
3V1 lbs.

K £• 4H in x 5V*, in.

If

ft. in. in. x SV4 in.
5 in. x $% in.
S*4 in. x 6'i in.
5U in. xi • in.

%t in.

fa

20c Horseshoes. 20c

Regular Standard Quality Horseshoe..
NOTE—We only furnish shoes as lilted bilow.
EXTRA LIGHT WEIGHT H0RSESH0E8.
9 N 3 3 28—Fronts. State six. wanted.
SN3329—Hinds. State size wanted.

Size. No 1 2 3 4 5 6
Weight, per pair, lbs. 1 Vi 2 2V4 3 3% 4
Per pair,
including nails

'X^WeXTHA LIGHT WEI .
99N I 120—* All fronts. State size.

Size No 12 3 4
Per keg S6.45 56.45 $6.45 56. 45

99 N I I 2 I—wAll hinds. State size.
Size No 1 2 3 4
Per keg. *S.4B $6.45

20c 24c 28c 32c 36c 10
EXTRA LIGHT WEIGHT HORSESHOES IN 100-LBS.KEGS

99N I I 22-
SPECIAL I

99N I I 23-'

—*Fronts ana hinds in same keg.
$6.45
State size

50. 45 $6.45
Per keg

99..
100 shoes,

X

o
$64

:c~a~l assorted'Yegs" of "extr'a'li'ght weight h^Srseshoes. r"
123—*Si«» No. 2 front. No. 2 hind. No. 3 front and No. 3 hind, about
Per keg $6.70Per keg

9NI 124—*Size». No. 3 front. No. 3 hind,
Per keg (*Not

$6,70
4 iront and No. 4 hind, about

$6.70

$76

50 IMPROVED VULCAN OUTFIT

— OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS

Each article included in this outfit is fully guaranteed in
material and workmanship. The tools are heavy and strung,
built for regular everyday shop use, and will give long and
satisfactory service.
ANVIL. Fulton All-Stecl One-Piece Anvil. Weight. 100

pounds. Horn and heel are long and well shaped. Base has
a wide spread. Insuring great stability, and prevents tipping
when forging heavy work on the extreme ends of the anvil.
FORGE. Our ' Eclipse" Forge with half hood. 8-incb

blower, 2Sx36-incb hearth, 30 inches high. Crank turns
either forward or backward. Will produce a welding heat on
3-inch iron in five minutes.
DRILL. Our Acme Ball Bearing Self Feed Third Gear

Post Drill. Drills up to I1.* -inch holes and to center of
1484-inch circle; has 3%-incb run of spindle, takes H-inch
round shank drill*.
SCREW PLATE. Invincible Screw Plate, with five taps

and five dies cutting Ks1*. *»". H1* and inch.
Set has one stock, 16 inches long, and one tap wrench,
16 inches long; in hardwood box.
VISE. Our Blacksmiths' 60-pound wrought Vise with

solid box and 47i-inch steel jaws. Outfit also includes
complete assortment of good quality hand tools, as illustrated.
99 N SOI 3—Complete outfit, as illustrated and described.

Shipping weight, 4/1 pounds. <t7l5 Kf\
Not mailable $/D.OU

Sharp Toe G

"Sure-Foot" Horeeskoe Screw (
With Expoitd Hardened Sud Ci

Have expose*
hardened steel
centers, fTir t**?^
with a filelt WetdeA
in tough soft steel .
outside stock. ScU
only in full pack- *
ages of 50 calks of
any one tixe. We
cannot break
packages.
THEY SAVE YOUR
ANIMALS AND SAVE
YOU MONEY.
Siae. In. Wt .perSO

1* lb*.
1 K tyfc
2H 1j lbe.
3H lbe.
4-\ V^

DRIVE CALKS.

Regular Sharp Pattern.

Indispensable on cement roads,

strictly first quality-

Our Prices Save You About |

Half.

Size, In, Wt.perSO 1
9N3350 %* 194 lbs ;
9N335I 4 2% lbs.
9 N 3352 3^ lbs.
0N3353 H *K lbs. •

Standard Calk Tana.

Stats size.
Hlze. inch. . ,
Weight, oa.
9 N 5088 4Q'

H 1
I j

50c ft
:

$212£ ^

Tire Shrlnker or
Upsattar.

No. 3 With Anti.Kfnk.
Shrinks Tirea Up to

Wide.

99N5l50wl^J^£d

No. \. Without hiMta #«»-e«
Anti-Kink. Shrinks Tires up n
2% inches. Shipping weight. t»3
pounds. Not mailable. ..... J
99 N 5 I 5 I -No. J. \V.!hwt J

Shrinks Tires up t •

weight, 208 pounds. Not ram
99N5I52-NO. 3. Wii

Shrinks Tires up to A
weight, 272 pounds. Not i__
99N5l53-No. 2. Wtth J

Shrinks tires up to 3 tocaeVj
weight, 223 pounds. Not
,_9N5l54-No- 3

Shrinks Tires up to 4
weight. 292 pound?. Not

Tire
Equapegi

Kink ice*
_ SSN'S 161

in. Sh»l. -
Not CDaUaH. _ ,
99N8I62-

Shrink. 4^a

Net i..|a>
09N5I03—Size j. Special

up to 1% inches and his rm
-hrinkinK tires up to 4 inches v4h
weight, 311 pounds. Not wailrtes

A nti-Borax Welding <

Weld can be made at
a lower heat Ulan with
any otBef compound thil
contains borax. For welH- .
ing steel to steel; also tor
welding all kinds of iron.
9N3B38-Fer 5-ponnd b»t

SLbfc 55c BoraxXtuH

Especially adapted j
trig toe calks. Dotjj
to be applied betwaapl
like other ccmpoaaaaj
9N35»7-P«r M

box . . . . . ^^.J

Cherry Heat Welding

A protection to steel
from any degree of beat
obtainable In a smith's
forge. Broken ca»uiig»|
can be welded at a low'
heat, and cast iron welded
to either iron or steel

1044s SEARS. ROEBUCK.^!? CO. ^ weight* and measurement* given on t.iis page are approximate and may vary all



>0c

No. 2.

Machinists' Ball Pein

Hammers.

Forged steel with handles.

Be sure to state size wanted.

Size, No 00 0
Weight. . pounds. . . 1 H4

Weight Includes handles.

MME

47 ■ ■~. '. . '■■ 70o 75o 8Qc 9%c $ I ~OQ $lMo

4
2«

16c Fulton Cold

Chisel*.

22c

%-ln.

Forged from tough steel and tempered.
Size given ]s size of steel bar from which
chisel Is made.

9 N 5739—State size.

Sire. Vi In. I Size, is In. I Size. \ In.

Wt..
1 oz. 12c I

wt..
10 OB. 16c |

wt.
1 lb. 22c

Blacksmiths' Hand

Hammers. No. J. / \

forged steel, with handles.
Be sura to state size wanted.
Size. No 1
Weight rounds i%
9N5750 tl.05

3
S

51.15

3

$1 'Is
rHS' HICKORY HA

HANDLES.

16 Inches. Weight, each, 8 ounces.
is 8c

era
Stat.

ANDLEO HAND

lied Hand 40c
Made of and

e weight, up.

Pounds... 2 21
I 40c 4

HAMMERS.

3 m 4%
ic BOc 56c 65o

70c RIVETING HAMMERS
Forged steel. Weignt ln-

Pa<0- I eludes handles.

State
weight.

i t s 4
10 12 16 18
7Qc 7 Be 80° 8Sc

RIVETING HAMMER HANDLE.

No. . .
right, oz

IBLACKSMITHS' SLEDGES. $1.50

I2-Lb.

5752—Double Face. 9N5753
i753—Single Faoe.

... and whether single or double
anted. Without handle.
J lbs. 6 8 10 12 14 16
f. 75o tl.OO $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00

45c
FULTON E-Z-CUT HORSE

lit RASPS.

long, slender. Cut easier and better than
wide rasps. Guaranteed to gi'e satisfaction.
Stats length.
Length 16 18
"flight pounds 2 2\k

9N57I3 45c BOc

30c
FULTOM

12-ln.
E-Z-CUT
RASPS.

HORSE

Cut fast, wear well and last a lung time.
Always giro satisfaction. State length.
Length. Inches 12 14 1$
Weight, pounds lVa 2 8

9N57I2 ..30o 40c 60c

MACHINISTS' HICKORY HAMMER

JLength, 16 Inches. Weight, each, 6 ounces
9NS757 81

HELLER BROS.' BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS. Well Known Brand High Grade Tools
and Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

HELLER BROS.' CLINCH TONGS.

Made of steel. Length. 14 inches. Weight,
2 pounds.
9N5797 *2.IS

HELLER BROS.' FARRIERS' Cfi_
TONGS. 14. In. <>UC

Made or steeL State length. Weight's lbs
Length, inches 14 IB
9N5793 r... 6O0 BBe

HELLER BROS ' CUTTING
NIPPERS. $1.95

HELLER B R 0
SHOERS' DRIVING $1.40

Forged cteel. Weight Includes han
dle. State weight.

9N5742
Weight, 14 ounces $1.40
Weight. 16 ounces 1.45

HELLER BROS.' HORSE-
SHOERS' DRIVING HAMMERS.

Forged steel. Wt Includae handle.
9N5743—State weight

Weight. 14 ounces........ $1.45
Weight. 16 ounces 1 .60

12-ln.

Msde of steel, tempered jaws. State
length.
Length, Inches 10 12 14
Weight, rounds. 1H 2 3
9N5796 SI. 55 SI. 95 52.40

CORY SLEDGE HANDLE. 27c

■Tain, selected. 36
eight. IV* pounds.

F39

inches long

27c
IRS' KEYSTONE INTERCHANGE-

-~LE BLADE KNIFE.
lent and durable. Goodsteelblade.

60c

rO—Weight 6 oz.
*J—Wt, 4 oz. ~
r2— Wt.2oK. Blades only.

SHOERS' CAST STEEL BUFFER,
anting off
nails

hoof.

45c

JRIP HACK SAW OUTFIT.
(Bomplots Willi >2 Blades.

FARRIERS'
PINCHERS. $1.50 r„;

Made of steel, properly tempered.
State length.
Length. Inches 12 14 It
Weight, pounds 2 3 -4
9N5794 SI. SO $1 .96 S2.S0

HELLER BROS.' HOOF PARERS.

* Made of

length.

length. Inches ~ 12 14
Weight, pounds 2 2%

9N6796 $2.00 $2.40

HELLER BROS.' FARRIERS' «04n
SHARPENING HAMMERS. */ZX
Heller Bros. 'No. 67. Weight
includes handle. 2V4 -Lb.

9N5744—State weight.
I Weight. 2 pounds $2.35
Weight. 2^4 pounds 2.40

1 HELLER BROS.' FARRIERS' C? AC Vfi-
ROUNDING HAMMERS. HAO Lb.

Heller Bros.' No. 61. Weight In
cludes handle.
9N5745—State weight.

Weight, 2^4 pounds $2 40
Weight 2^4 pounds 2l46

HELLERBROS,' FAR RIERS' CO - »'..|n
BONE HANDLE KNIFE. OOC^^'

Steel blade.

45c
HELLER BROS.' HORSE

RASPS.

^^^^^^^ WMiSlii^m

14- Ma.'in of steol. earefullr cut and properly
In. tempered. Slim. State length.

Length, inches 12 14 16 18
Weight, pounds 1% 2 2% 3

9N57 1 4 35« 45c 55c 65c

I adjustable. Furnished with twelve
nor each, 8-inch, 10-tnch and 12-
Radcs are adjustable to right angles
imp. Weight. 2 pounds.
P26 SI .80

i t» adjustable to right angles with
tkkes blade from 8 to 12 in. Price in
Be 8-inch blade, Weight, 1 pound
p23 ■ - - - ___60€

SOLID HACK
SAW FRAME.

W-lnch coarse (14-toorh). one 10
■ '(tt- tooth), one 12-1.'. rh (Vmj^ (14
one 12-ineh fine (24-tooth) and two
" *ne (14-tooth). Weight, 1^ 1M
ml $i .95

40c

D02. g-llt.

HACK SAW BLADES Si

Pulton Tungsten Hack Saw Blades are especially recommended for
general use. MadB of tungsten steol, tempered bard all over, with
medium teeth (18 to the Inch). Will do fust work, making a clean.
'™._™\,?n5. pr0,r? exceptionally durable In use. We hare sold

50c
y.u.w eiccpuoiiuny ouraDie m use. we hare sold nn-w ln ■

thousands of dozens of these high grade blades with entire sattsfac- uu*> 10-ln.
fion to our customers and they are fully guaranteed. Give length.
ALL HACK SAW BLADES ARE PUT UP ONE DOZEN IN A PACKAGE. WE DO NOT

„„__._ „ _ SELL LESS THAN A FULL PACKAGE.
9N50 I 8—Length, Inches 8 9 10 12

Height, dozen, ounces 4 6 8 fi
p™ <^ozen 4Qe 46e

Fallon Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. 18 Teetb to In.
Soft on the back, with highly tempered

teeth. Preferred by many.

9 N 50 I 7—State size.

l-ength. Inches 8 9 10 13
Weight. . dozen, at... 6 6 8 8
Per dozen 40c 46e 5Qo 60e

600 60o

OUR P.RIDE BAU SEARING HOOF
SHEARS.

Fstton Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. 24 Teeth to In.
For cutting brass, drill rods, black pipe,

tubing and similar work. Soft on the back,
with, highly tempered teeth.

9 N 50 I 6—State size.
Length, inches 8 9 10 12
Weight dozen, oz. . . 6 6 8 8
Per dozen 40c 45c 50c 60o

HIGH GRADE HOOF
PARERS.

ECLIPSE HOOF CUTTER.

r>rop forged steel knives, jaws and
handles. Ball bearing joint reduces
friction. Interchangeable knives make
repairs easy. Adjustable to take up
w.' ir. Length. 14 lncher ; weight. 3 lbs.
QN5765 S3.9Q

Extra Blades for Our Pride Hoof
Shears.

9NS767—For 14-lnch shares. Wt.
4 ounces 8So

Made of steel,
tempered jaws.

9N5760—Length
1: inches. Wolght. 2
pounds S I .80

9N576I—Length
14 Inches. Weight.
2V4_pounds. . .82. I O

Cutting edge being beveled
gives It a drawing cut; spring
throws the tool open as soon
as cut is made. It is easy to
grasp with one hand. Has
1-lnch cut; opens 1% Inches;
length. 14 Inches. Weight,
2it3 pounds.

9N5762

Forged steel, complete
Weight. 14 ounces,

9N5746 90<

Many seek to imitate these
PAGES, but the capacity to live up to
what we offer h not likely to be possessed
by Imitators. Comparison of quality and
orlee will prove It.

of steel, tampered jaws.
State length wanted.

I-ength, Inches 14 18
Weight pounds 3 4

9N5802 tl.SO $2.10

Drop forged steel, 14 Indies long. Weight
2 pounds.
9N5799 6Qc

CUTTING NIPPERS. 75c

For cutting hoofs, n il's, etc. Made
of 3teel. tempered jaws. length. 14 Inches.
Weight 2 pounds.
9N58QI 75o

DROP FORGED STEEL GAP TO\GS. 65c

No weld to become loose. 18 lucltea long,
pounds.

steel, tempered jaws.
-. 14 Inches. Weight 2 pounds.

9N5800 ...,66o

For turning the clinch instead of using the
hammer. Made of steel, tempered Jaws.
Length, 14 Inches. Height 2 pounds
9N5792 $1.96

BLACKSMITHS' STRAIGHT LIP

TONGS. 20. in. 60c

Made of drop forged steel. Have grooves In
center for holding round, square or octagon bars.
9 N 5788—20 Inches long. Wolght. 2M

pounds «0o
9N5789 — 22 Inches long. Weight. 3

pounds 65c

CUTTING NIPPERS. $1 70

H.lll. 1=

Made of Btcel, tempered jaws. Well
made and durable. State length.
I^nnth. Inches 12 14 I
Weight, pounds 2 2!4 I
9N579I 51.70 tl .95

DROP FORGED STEEL BOLT r7C^ I

TONGS. ',x20-ln. / DC

No welds to become loose.
State length wanted.

Bolts, Inch H % H j
Length, inches 20 20 22 j
Weight, pounds 2H 2>4 3 )
9N5790 65o 75o 85c j

[tits and measurements given on this page are approximate and may rary a trifle. SEAHS R.OEBIJCKAND fY)
1045
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UR Special Catalog

of Implements and

Farm Equipment is

a real buyers' guide for the

Farmer, Fruit Grower,

Dairyman, Bee Keeper and

Poultry Raiser. It con

tains the most complete

line of High Quality Farm

Equipment carried by any

store and because of our

exceptionally low prices

this special catalog is the

best possible medium the

farmer can use in deter

mining by comparison the

prices he should pay for

standard implements and

farm equipment.

We guarantee the high

quality of our Farm Equip

ment.

We guarantee to save you

The limited space avail

able in our Big Catalog

does not permit us to

show all of our extensive

line of farm equipment,

hence we have prepared

this Special Catalog of

Farm Implements and

Equipment which we will

be pleased to mail you

postpaid if you will fill in

and mail to us the request

blank below.

Order this special cata

log today and buy better

quality for less money.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Please send me postpaid your Special Catalog of Farm Imple

merits and Equipment, 645GCN.

Name.

Po«tomce.

Street
and No. .

Route No Box No State

io46 Sears. Roebuckmb Co,



NISHED f
BOLT:

Plow and Implement Repairs

TO FiT LEADING MAKES OF IMPLEMENTS. We grantee these repairs to fit
for which they are intended, whenever the original parts made by the manufacturer will fit

Of Implement 3

■tajog number and the iwiu*
I machine. It is also well for sections and guard
to send us a paper pattern shoving exact size and
I !>ld one .'-:'d size and location of rivet boles. We can
■ aectioos to fit the prominent makes of machine* and
I your order from the paper pattern if the repairs you
ire not listed below. When ordering knives give num-
old head and number of cutting sections. Shipped from
■re.
17 I OO—Boat of 20 Smooth Mower Sections, complete
wets. Weight, 4 pounds 86c
fan... 3x3%. I Deering .3x3^0 I McCormick. .3x3ft«
17 I Of—Box of 20 Rough Binder Sections, complete

Weight, 3 pounds 87c
Buck.. 3x2% I Deering .3^x2% | Milwaukee. 3M»x2%8
, 7 I 03—Box of 20 Guard Plates, complete with rivets.
U 2 pounds 67<
t D442 I Deering D698 | McCormick. M462
17104—Guards with plates attached. Weight I'-
. Each 22c

U442 I Deering D698 I McCormick . .M462
,7 1 o9—Knife Head. Weight. 2 pounds. Steel Knife
, Deering F123 and Buckeye 864. 40* : all others 32c
top. A415X I Deering D463 1 McCormick Nil 39
I7105V4—•'/a-Foot Smooth Knife, with 18 sections.
:g \> eight, 9 pounds $1.80
|ra A415X J Deering D463 | McCormick M139

' 1 O6V4—5-Foot Smooth Knife, with 20 sections.
weight. 10 pounds $1.95
n A415X I Deering D463 | McCormick Ml39
T i 07'/4—6-Foot Smooth Knife, with 24 section*.
weight, 12 pounds $2.15

A415X I Deering . D463 I McCormick MM

Partly Finished Plowshares. •
Made at the Bradley Factory

r welded and point fin
Can be easily fitted tu

makes of plow
) black.*mith. Soft rm 1
sres must be tempered
ittiriK. Latidside extends :it heel and is long
\ lo cut to fit any plow . State size and whether right
band ia wanted. Shar* weirli l.i, 14 ^ud 15 pounds

1 i-.T shipment. Shipped from our store.
SOLID MILD TEMPERED STEEL.

behee 12 14 16
'080' .-Right Huul $1.70 $1.96 $2.25
'08 I V.t—Left Hand 1 .7 I 1 .9* 2.20

SOFT CENTER STEEL, ^

Adjustable Grain Saving and Pea Harvesting Guards.
Fit Either Mowers or Grain Binders.

Every farmer haa need for
these guards at one time or an
other. Do not wait until
your grain is actually
down, but order a set
of these guards at _
once. They are made of malleable iron, light and stron;
Long guard bolts are furnished for ittachlng to any
cutter bar. Generally used in sets of five for a mower,
five for 6-foot, six for 7-foot and seven for 8-foot grain
binders. Shipped from our store.
3 2 N 7 057 1 4-Adjustable Grain Saving and Pea Hw-

Guard. Weight, 4 pounds 8>5e

Handy Platform Cart.

Very useful for
handling milk cans,

» barrels, sprayers, etc.
^JS. \l Xf\ \ I /\Frameisconstmcted

mm \ I / \ I steel bars, strong*
" "iy bolted and braced.
Wood platform is
32x28 inches and set
close to ground. Has
detacha b 1 e chain
across front of cart
to hold load on plat-
f o r m. Wheels, 36
inches in diameter

with 1*4 -web tires. At *n extra price we furnish remov
able side and end boards, forming a box 11% inches
deep. With this box the cart is adapted for almost any
use to which a hand cart could be put. Shipped from
BRADLEY, ILL., or PHILADELPHIA store.
32N2236—Handy Platform Cart. Weight, 100 lbs.

From BRADLEY, ILL. $7 65
From PHILADELPHIA store ......... 8JW
32N2237-"Removable Box. Weight. 27 pounds.

From BRADL^v ILL. I 70

PHILAL ?HIA store . ,' | '.93

Steel Frame Barrel and Spray Cart.

Useful for carrying swill for
feeding, also as an orchard

\ >W y *pray cart. Made entirely of
Vf /K^ '' —- steel and Iron. The
*f\A- : _ .V steel wheels are 36

Pnr in. high with l^x

14 inch tires. The
frame is l>olted solidly to the
axle castings, and these cast
ings are made to fit the sides
of a barrel to which they arc

I \ J? » bolted. A kerosene, molasses
2 ^ or vinegar barrel can be used.

Price includes bolts to attach
to barrel and one bracket or rest for bottom of barrel.
Shipped from BRADLEY. ILL., or PHILADELPHIA
store.
32N2225—Barrel Cart. Weight, 66 pounds.

From BRADLEY. ILL. $4.8-5
From PHILADELPHIA store 5.40

Excepting- the fin cutter, these attachments will ht any
steel beam or wooden beam steel walking plow. If <
without plow, state whether for w<
right or left hand and kind of plow.
32N I I 4'/4—Knife Coulter. Weight, 9 pounds $1 .00
32 N II 5'/4—13-Inch Bradley Caster Rolling Coulter

Fits any make of walking plow. Large chilled bearings,
convenient to oil and easily replaced if ever worn. No
wear on axle bolt. Adjustable. Wt., 26 lbs $3.15
32N I I 6' 1—Quincy Reversible Coulter. Same as

shown in illustration of 32N130 Brush Plow on page 1048
Weight, 9 pounds $1.35
32 N I I 7' 4—Fin Cutter, Furnished only for David

Bradley Stubble. General Purpose and Royal Blue Walk
ing Plows. When not ordered with plow be sure to state
number appearing on bottom of your old share. Weight.
4 pounds 90
32 N I I 8' 4-StceI Moldboard Jointer. Weight. IS

pounds • f $2.3'
32N I I 9!'4-Cauge Wheel for steel beam plow. Wt .

11 pounds ©8c
32 N I 23'/4—Gauge Wheel for wood beam plow. Wt,

11 pounds 0Z
When above attachments are ordered with plows th*>

are shipped with plows, otherwise we ship from our store.

Bradley Hand Cart.

A strongly
constructed and JHfSftttS-
high grade hand- tQ*»ICTJ3H

cart, without
spring's. For
farmwork and
other rough
usage. Has large,
deep selected
wood box, 1-inch steel axU
Wheels are 36 in. high with
l%x% in. tires. Box is 36 in
long, 21 in. wide and 9% in
deep. End boards are held in
place by steel rods. Ends and sides can be removed,
leaving bottom flat. Top extension box as shown fur
nished at the extra price. Shipped from BRADLEY,
ILL., or PHILADELPHIA store,

32N2227-BracBey Hand Cart. Weight, 100 pound.
From BRADLEY, ILL. $8 75
From PHILADELPHIA store 9.65
32N2228—Top Extension Boat. Weight, IS poundv

From BRADLEY, ILL. $1.65
From PHILADELPHIA store i .80

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 104



David Bradley GardenCity ClipperWalking 1

Every David Bradley plow is sold subject to a fair test in your own field sci i
the understanding that it must please you perfectly, that it must satisfy yon both -

quality of material and work performed, or we expect you to return it to m ;
expense and we will return to you the full purchase price, together with the I

ChaWoLDB<?AJRDS, SHARES AND LANDSIDES are made of hard tempered \

center steel. SHARES are S/l« tnch thick and have reinforced point*, taaurtruj loss w
MOLDBOARDS are double shinned, that is, an extra thickness of hird

welded on top of the front of the moldboard, the point where the wear is the |
LANDSIDES are medium high and are double thickness at the heel, when I

is the greatest. They are bolted to an inner steel landside bar, which is securely i

to the steel frog underneath

unifi

Bi
easy scouting qualities. They, arc carefully ground and
bottoms being done in the same direction the furrow slice

reason why David Bradley plows scour so readily.

the moldboard and share.
TEMPERING: Moldboard,

ahara and landside are all
hard tempered by the David
— , insuring long wearing and

d, the grinding of the plow
oUowi on the .moldboard. That is one

STEEL BEAMS are made of double beaded high quality
to insure ample strength and are formed with high arch so as to

malleable iron, broad and adjustable in all directions,
two horses and on lri-inuh plows for three horses.

i steel. They are heavy enough
. _ear in trashy land. Clevises are

Beams on 12 and 14-inch plow6 are set for

David Bradley Brush Plows.

Wood Beam. Right Hand Only.
For tough plowing and,

heavy general purpose
work among vines, berry
bushes and in timber or
stony land. Moldboard.
share and landside are
solid steel, with mild or natural temper.
Moldboard is double shinned and share
has reinforced point. Beam is heavy
seasoned oak and has a steel strap
underneath. Standard cap and all braces
art steel. Handles are first quality
oak. Malleable.elevis has ample ad
justment. Price Is for plow, as shown, with Quinc

Has Heavy Steel
Underneath.

ADJUSTABLE
BEAM.

oultcr and gauge shoe.

Catalog No.
Sire,
Inches

Weight.
Pounds

Shipped From
BRADLEY. ILL.

Shipped From
KANSAS CITY, MO.

IWIi?

12
14 k *\m

Plow Entra Share

mi

•IMS 1 *i§i

Plow lExtra Share

Shares for David Bradley Plow*.

If extra shares should be ordered (or plows
previously purchased, then we must know
whether they are for Stubble or General Pur
pose Plows, end the number of letters appear
ing on the back of the old moldboard, as well
as the mark* appearing on back of share.

12-Inch Hard Tempered Soft Center Steel
M-Ifjch Hard Tempered Soft Center Steel.
16-lnch Hard Tempered Soft Center Steel.
12-lndi Mild Solid Steel
14- Inch Mild Solid
16-Inch Mild Solid St
12-Inch Cast Iron
14-Inch Cast Iroti-
16-Iuch Cast Iron.

W'eiKht.
rounds

12
14
16
12
14
16
12
14
16

Shipped
From

Bradley,
IU.

Shipped
From
Kanea*

City. Mo.

Bradley Riding Attachment forWalking

... - . - ■ ■ m m CBFiTMakes a first das* frame!ess sulky
plow out of any wood or steel beam plow
cr middle breaker. It will make your
plow run steadily without side draft and
without making the work a bit harder on
your team. It can be set for any depth
furrow. Being tongueless. the attachment
cannot be backed up by the team; neither
does It carry the plow high from the ground.

• _• ■— . aiu i.... i. . ( -, OHjTT

PIOWS. GREAT

AND
LABOR
SAVER.

By placing mo aiiatninciii * »— ---
and connecting to the harrow drawbar by a long
pole or 2x4-inch timber you have a splendid
harrow cart. Made entirely of malleable iron
and steel. Wheels are the regular type of riding
plow wheels with wide oval tires and dustproot
hubs. Not intended for use or
10-inch plows nor rod breakers.
32N I 92—Attachment for Rf'

Weight. 147 lbs... ShJ|ped *J _;Y?fa
Shipped* from" KANSAS CITY. MO. . . i. . ■ ■ . . .. |4
32NI 93-Rlding Attachment for Left Hand Plows

Shipped from BRADLEY, ILI-

eight, 147

Designed t-:r heavier
work than the standard
type of prairfe breaker.
Splendid plows for heavy
prairie sod and orush work,
also for road making and
grading punxJse-- Beam is
extra heavy selected oak.
Standard is heavy steel sol
idly braced. Moldboard.
share and long bar landside
are solid steel, with natural
temper. T* e heavy steel
coulter is made with a shoe
at the point, into which the
point of the share is insert
ed, making it absolutely
solid. Boiling coulter can
not be used. Gauge wheel
is adjustable. Handles are

l benr "

David Bradley Na

Breakers.

FOR

Catalog No.
Size,
Inches Plow

mm

14
16

For other stylos of Bradley plows,
see page 1046 or send for our Special
Implement Catalog 64SGCN.

MearaUben>t1%elcc1ed%k"extra heavy andI ^xlybraced.Weights, 170 .

liounds. Prices include wheel and coulter. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.

For Tractor Plows see i
David Bradley Riding Plows

Bradley X- Rays Sulky Plow.
ey No. 6

PRICES OF X-RAYS SULKY PLOWS.

Price* are for the plows complete with three-horse hitch, pole,
neckyoke. Bradley lS-lnch rolling- coulter, weed hook and wrench.
Jointer will be furnished In place of coulter If so ordered.

Plow
Shipped

Plow
ShippedRinht Hand Plows

Marked R. H. Left
Hand Marked L. H.

Wt.,
Lbs.

From
Bradley,

From
Kansas

in. City. Mo.

id

Stubble. Right Hand
General Purpose. R. H.
Stubble, Richt Hand ,
General Purpose. R.H.
General Purpose, I.. H.
Stubble. Rinht Hand
General Purpose. R. H.
General Purpose. L. H.

510
512
515
517
518
520
525
5 16

$48.85 $S2.4S

18:$o
Hit

Eitra price lor four-horse abreast hitch in place of three- horse

hitch *2.35
Extra price for five-horse string out hitch In place of three-

horse hitch »3.B5

048 Sears.RoebucksCo.

These famous plows are
the product of the David
Bradley factory's ninety
years of successful plow
building experience. Con- 1
sexjuently. they need lit

tle, if any introduction to
farmers.
They are made from the best

materials procurable and de
signed to meet the hardest
plowing conditions with the
least possible draft. So perfect
is the design of their
foot lift and lever ar
rangement that a
small boy can operate
them with remarkable
ease.
Frames are formed,

from extra heavy first
quality bar steel, 2% 1
inches wide by % inch
thick, making one of

the heaviest frames put
Beams are

beam steel, 1
arch for ample clearance in trashy ground.
Beams on Northwest Special CiBg Plows

are 2 Inches thick.
Bottoms are the famous David Bradley

Garden City Clipper Bottom*, with double
shin moldboards made of bar. .empercd soft
center steel.
Shares are hard tempered soft center steel,

%a inch thick, and are reinforced by welding
a % inch slab of steel on top, the point
where wear is greatest. Uniformly tem
pered, finely ground and polished.
Wheels are steel, with staggered spokes

set into long; dustproof "long distance" hubs,
and Lave wide half oval tires. Land wheels
are 34 inches high, front furrow wheels 24
inches high and rear wheels 20 inches high.
Wheel bearing surfaces arc Q inches long.
The pole nlate lever permits quick adjust
ment of the furrow wheel from the seat.
The hitch is adjustable by simply loosening

a bolt and sliding clevis to right or left, af
fording greater accuracy than when limited to
a mimher of holes spaced a given distance

apart.

est frames put on any riding plow,
are highest quality double oeaded
■1. 1% in. thick, formed with high

PRICES OF NO. » GANG PLOWS
Plow* are furnished complete with rolling coulb

horse evener. neckyoke, weed hooks and wrench,
four-horse string out hitch Instead. If wanted.
cJianre. Jointers furnished in place of coulter* tf

Catalog
No.

32N28
32N28
32N282
32N283
32N285
32N297
32N298

Size
In.

Marked R.
Hand Ml '

Plows
'. Left
L. H.

Wt.
Lbs.

Stubble. Right Hani
General Purpose. R.
Stubble. Right Hart_
General Purpose. R. H.
General Purpose. L. H.
Northwest Special. R.H.
Northwest Spccial.R.H.

place

Plow
SMpprf
From

BraAav.
111.

5- horse string out hitch in
extra - ; - ... : ■ - • - 1 —

fVhorse string out hitch in place of 4-fcayaaj -

extra



BradleyMealTongueless DiscHarrows

i made of heavy steel
r ends and are oper-
under a heavy steel

E In dSsc harrow construction. The frame Is l
gangs have bumper washers on their innerthroughout. It is rigidly braced in all directions. The gangs 1

ated by independent levers. The steel bars connecting the levers with the disc gangs are placed
yoke, which is adjustable up and down on the frame. Hitch Is low and the pull is direct from the gang bearings.

Weight boxes are heavy steel. Discs are carefully tempered steel and highly polished. Dustproof bearings run In oil
soaked maple boxes and are provided with large compression grease cups. Axles are steel. % inch square. The
oscillating spring steel scrapers are operated by slight foot pressure on a foot lever at each side of seat post. They are
also provided with a throw-off lever at rear. .The spring seat post, fully covered by Bradley patents, can be used i
no other disc harrow. This feature, together with the large roomy seat, makes the David Bradley Ideal an extn
easy riding disc harrow.

A David Bradley adjustable oscillating; tongue truck Is secured to the stub tongue.
The truck relieves your horses of worry and neck weight and makes it possible for you to work clear out

to the edge of plowed ground, close to fences, and to turn comers easily. The tongue truck can be easilv
detached and used on numerous other implements. If you wish us to' furnish a pole with the harrow, we will
do so for $2.10 extra. If you intend to use a forward pole, you should order extra either our 32N348 Pole
riate. price extra, 60 cents, or 32N349 Offset Pole Attachment, price extra, $1.50. Buy this harrow and you
will have a disc harrow as satisfactory and up to date as you could purchase at any price, a machine which
does perfectly uniform work. Price*, are for the disc harrows complete with eveners. scrapers, weight boxes
and tongue truck.. We furnish a two-horse hitch with harrows having eight and ten discs, a three-horse hitch
with harrows having twelve discs and a four-horse hitch with harrows having fourteen, sixteen, eighteen or
twenty discs. Prices of David Bradley Idea) Tonguelesa Disc Harrows, Complete With Weight

apers and Eveners.

fact from narrows having 8 Discs |10 Discs 12 Discs 14 Discs

■out eveners, deduct. .
■oat welsht boxes ....
bout scrapers, deduct. .

II.SO
1 .00
2.26

$1.50
1 .00
2.50

*2.75
1 .50
2.75

$4.00
1 .50
3.00

$4.00
2.00
3.25

$4.00
2.00
3.SO

S6.00
2.0O
3.75 32N3I0

BRADLEY TRACTOR DISC HARROW

needs but to consider the meritorious features of this David Bradley Heavy Duty Tractor
to be convinced that the Bradley factory has scored another triumph in having overcome the
~ faults that have been common to the many makes of tractor harrows.

ALL BEARINGS RELIEVED OF SIDE THRUST.
.__ do their work entirely by side thrust. The end strain of a disc gang is in the same pro-

the forward pull, and all of this strain would be borne by end thrust on the bearings if the
principle were not used. This is the way horse drawn harrows are made and the way the

gangs of tandem harrows are made, but with others when it comes to making the trailer or
i of tandem harrows, they abandon the very principle that has added so many years to
disc harrows.

SWIVEL CHAIN END THRUST EQUALIZER.

Angle Steel Weight Boxes. Hard Oil Cups a I
Extended Pipes for Each Bearing. JjJ 1

AND UP

CROSS ARM COMPENSATING TRAILER CONNECTIONS,
rear gangs are guided and rear discs held to splitting the furrow of forward discs by

ctiotia or drawbars. Every farmer knows the tendency of a disc harrow to
in the center and the inner discs to run shallow; in a tandem harrow the

J gangs being reversed, it is the tendency of inner discs to run too deep,
manner of crossing the Bradley compensating drawbars these forces are

Thus the deep running discs of rear gangs exert their force on the shallow
discs of front gangs and all are kept cutting at a uniform depth. Straight line
accomplished for the rear gangs. The draft is direct from the tractor to the
on the front gangs and direct from the same front draw irons through, the

_ .ting connections to the rear bearings. The front bearings carry none of fhe
M rear gangs. BEARINGS.

agaJn Bradley construction scores an advantage. We use oil soaked hard
s liners in all bearing boxes. Both front and rear boxes are interchangeable, a
•frantage in repairs. FRAME AND WEIGHT BOXES.

.Tie forward frame and stub pole Is made Into one solid unit from heavy angle
_ Weight boxes are formed from angle steel and are regular equipment.

David Bradley Steel Guarded End Lever Harrows.

Popular for use In new and stumpy ground. The sides
and front end of the harrow are pro
tected by a heavy steel I beam which
forms the frame. The U shaped steel
tooth bars are fastened to this frame at

each end, making a very rigid con
struction. This outer frame serves
to prevent the harrow from catching
on trees, stumps, stones or other
obstructions. The teeth are trian
gular in shape. They are 7 inches

long and connected to the bars with the celebrated
Steel tooth clip, the same as used on the Bradley U-bar harrow. This clip
ne to place the teeth as far apart as desired or to use as many teeth on a
nted. Teeth are swedged. Harrows are made in sections having either 25 or
each section has five tooth bars and runner tooth at each corner. The

ections cut about 4 feet and the 30-tooth sections
feet wide. Illustration shows a 60-tooth two-

irrow. Wood drnwbar and irons furnished with
ee and four-section harrows. Draw irons only with

harrows. _
Weight, 90 lbs.
Weight, 97 lbs.
Weight. 185 lbs.
Weight, 210 lbs.
Weight. 275 lbs,

. the 32N301
8-Foot Harrow.

* ^ L t DISC BLADES.
These are of the highest quality disc steel, fully tempered and highly polished.

The oscillating spring steel scrapers have throw-off levers which instantly free them
from the discs when not needed.

With Scrapers
Catalog
No. Without Scrapers

Wt.,
Lbs.

Bradley,
ID. CMy?Mo.

Wt..
Lbs.

Bradley,
111.

Kansas
City, Mo.

32N300

32N30I

32N303

7-Ft. Harrow, 23
16-inch discs. . 690

780

970

S73.SO $78.35

84.70

96.65

792

890

1.110

$78.85 S 84.40

92.55

"<M>-55

8-Fl. Harrow. 32
16-inch discs. .

10-Ft. Harrow. 40
79.25

89.85

86.30

98.7516-inch discs

12— 25-Tooth One-Section Harrow.
*3— 30-Tooth One-Section Harrow.

50-Tooth Two-Section Harrow.
60-Tooth Two-Section Harrow.
75-Tooth Thre«-Section Harrow.
90-Tooth Three-Section Harrow. Weight, 310 lbs.
.OO-Tooth Four-Section Harrow. Weight. 365 lbs.
■120-Tooth Four-Section Harrow. Weight. 440 lbs.

Favorites in timber
countries. Of latest
design with inner bar

of one

Steel Frame

Spring Tooth

Harrows.section
c u t off
at for-
w a r d
hinge

and
bridged
over the

top to
reventing clogging between the bars. Frames are of heavy steel,
design Onc-scction harrow cuts .3 feet. Illustration of singte-

__iows steel handles, which are furnished at the extra price shown be-
■actios 6 feet and sections are hinged at center. For $1.00 extra we

L pecial pointed teeth tor cultivating alfalfa.

32N39 I—Extra Alfalfa Teeth. Weight,

two>section harrow with
-1-Section 9-Tooth Harrow

_ pounds,
from Bradley, IU. $1 1.45
from Harrisburgr, Penna, 12.40

|89—2-Section 17-Tooth Harrow.
"70 pounds.

Bradley. IU $I9.S5
Hnrt-isbtn-ff. Penna 2 I .75
xtra Spring Teeth. Weight,

Bradley. 111. Each.
Harriaburg, Penna.

58c
62c

5 pounds.

Shipped from Bradley, III. Each.
Shipped from Harrisburg, Penna.

69c

Each 73c

32N399—Steel Handles for 9-Tooth
Harrow. Weight, 15 pounds.

Shipped from Bradley, III. Each $1 .26
Shipped from Harrisburg. Penna.

Each $1.35

David Bradley Reversible Due Harrow and Cultivator.

It serves the purpose of a disc harrow or a
disc cultivator. The discs can be set at any
angle desired and can be reversed to throw the
dirt in or out. Can be set close together for
harrowing or separated so as to straddle the
row. Distance between gangs adjustable up to
18 inches. When set close together inside discs
will be 6 inches apart. Wnen discs are close together the
six-disc machine cuts about 3 and the eight-disc machine
cuts about 4 feet. Discs are 16 inches in diameter, tempered
and polished. Aside from cultivating grain, hilling potatoes,
cultivating tobacco, etc., this implement can be used to run
between rows of berries, grapes, etc., for which work the
ordinary disc harrow is too wide. Discs can be tilted either
way so as to hill or trench. They have oil soaked maple —
bearings. Neckyoke and pole with two-horse hitch furnished regularly Scrapers
furnished at extra prices shown.

Catalog
No.

Number
of Discs

Weight.
.Pounds

Shipped From
Bradley, IU.

Shipped from
Kansas City. Mo.,
or Harrisburg Penna.

32N345
32N346

6
S

217
238

*20.75
23.25

*22.25
24.92

32N345B—Extra for Scrapers for 6-Diac Harrows.

32N346B—Extra for Scrapers for 8-Dlsc Harrows.
Weight, 8 pounds $1.30

Weight, 10 pounds 1.45

David Bradley Grain Drill.

Excepting the sides and Ud of seed box, this drill la
of steel construction throughout. The box is mounted
on heavy angle bars and to these bars are also attached
the feed cups, making a solid unit in which true

alignment is assured. The feed is of the
well known fluted force feed type which
will sow any small grain or larger seeds,
such as cow peas or corn, without crack
ing. Feed is chain driven from front
wheel and amount sown is shown on
gauge, which is changeable while in mo
tion : agitator furnished regular, hence
their adaptability to handling long beard
ed oats.

The 13-Inch polished discs run on dustproof bearings, having large receptacles for
hard grease. Distance between di^cs is adjustable and they cut an extreme width of

34 inches. Weight of drill Is carried on front wheel and two rear caster wheels, allow
ing discs to float at any desired depth, which is maintained by the pressure springs
above each disc. Depth adjustment is instantly regulated by releasing hand latch and
raising or lowering the handles. The two outside discs are pivoted at the deria and
swing a«ainst compression springs which allow them to give when striking obstruc-

Drill is equipped with steel ribbon tubes, covering chains and hand guards.
■ *" factory at

tions.
Shipped from
BRADLEY, ILL.
32N I I 13 - Five - Disc

Drill. Weight. 350
pounds $33.95 Sears. Roebuckand Co ina,



David Bradley Cob Crusher Feed

Successfully grinds com on the cob (without the shuck), shelled com, oats or
and to most any degree of fineness from cracked feed to table meal
.1. I*1" "* 5re^ker» wi^A ct; crush the take are set spirally on the heavy shaft and ferce iVnai
the corrugated ring crusher and worm feed, which set next to the burr? and keep them worES «TEH
capacity. Gate between hopper and hurrs regulates the amount according to the power Jm, 1
available. Burrs are 8-mcli. self aligning, are protect! " '
and are Instantly thrown out of seat by a handy saf
casting with a hinged bottom held to place by wood
against solid obstructions that may be in the era

available. Burrs are 8-inch, self aligning, are protected by a cushion spring, easily changed,
and are instantly thrown out of gear by a handy safety lever. The frame bed is one MUd

to place by wood brake pins, which protect the grinder
. .ay be in the grain. The stanch construction of this

grinder, with the heavy angle steel legs solidly braced, large, true running bearings with
hard grease cups and the balanced heavy flywhee . Insure loii« vear« of

Grinder should run 300 to 350 reyolutions per minute ani

- b wf
Me iL

the kind 0!

Insure long years of service,
ute and requires 4 to 6 horse-powi
we will furnish either 8x6, 10xfi
state size of your engine puller a

' if grain i

Large
Heavy
Flywheel.

Pulley is 12 inches in diameter with 6-inch face.
'-Inch pulley instead without extra charge. Pleas'

apacity depends on the power, tbe speed.
The range of capacities is from 10 to 25 bushels of dry" ear corn and io"
shelled corn, wheat, oats or barley per hour. Regularly furnished with one set of coarse
burrs for crushing —
burrs fox finer g
special oat burrs,

The sacking elevator is

.<.».. y*. «««w T* .. * , ivcBui«ii7 luiiiieiiea wun one set ot coarse <■*
ng or cracking ear and shelled corn for rough feed and one set of medium #.„
grinding of shelled corn and small grain. At the extra price we furnish .
s, which are also suitable for grinding table meal. ■f<

furnished only when ordered at the extra price shown.

— Car"
furaasM » l

srini

at the extra price.

N I 690—Bradley Feed Grinder
N I 604—5-Foot Sacking Elevator . . .
NI6®7—Pair of Regular Burrs (state
N I ZOO-Palr of Special Oat Burrs .

32N 1701—Pair ol Slice Cut Burrs .

David Bradley Small Grain Grinder

A f#ed grinder and family meal and flour mill combined.

We have developed this mil! to meet tbe demand for a general purpose Bull which can bo
>d for rrindirg meal and flour for table use as well as the coarser classes of work. It is

ine engines. 1 horsepower and larger. Its capacity, of course,
lihed and the class of grinding desired, but in any event we believe
results and highly satisfied. The self aligning S^-ineh burrs are

in a dust tight case with hand wheel adjustment for fineness of grinding, and hand lever
The removal of two bolts gives access to

of grain admitted to the spiralFORCE
"ity for the power available. The per-

• ready for table use and is operated
runs in long babbitted bearings which

No. 2L
Grinder.

For Other GrindYrs
pa^es 1010 and 1046.

_ ed tor use with
depends upon the power __.
CPU wtll be surprised at the results and highly satisfied,
.ounted in a dust tight case with hand wheel adjustr

locknut which securely holds the adjustment desired
the burrs. A slide in the hopper regulates
FEED, which keeps the burrs working to
forated bolting screen bolts corn meal, graham
by the wabble cam wheel on main shaft. Tbe r
are lubricated by large grease cups. Pulley is 4x4 inches and should run 700 to 750 revolutions
per minute. Capacity is from 5 to 15 bushels per hour, depending upon fineness of grinding, K& «•
condition of gram and horse-power used. Furnished with one set of coarse burrs for grinding zgj&l
shelled corn, oats and other small grains for feed, and one set of fine burrs for grinding meal
and flour for table use. We regard this mill as one of the best values we have ever offered in
a small grinder and guarantee it to satisfy you In every respect. Each grinder is furnished with
two sets of burrs and the bolting screen. Weight, At

Founds ley.
•No, 1 Grinder without Legs or Flywheel 72 *

—No. lL Grinder with Legs and No Flywheel 83 I
—No. 2 Grinder with Flywheel and No Lags 90 I
■No. 2L Grinder with Flywheel and Legs 103 |
Extra Burrs (State coase or fine) 4

David Bradley Two-Hole Corn Shelter.

A two-hole
table feed shelt

er of except iorwU
merit and large ca
pacity. Frame and
parts are of extra
heavy construction.

Balance wheel is extra heavy. Sheller stands 40 inches high
long. Frame over all is 52 inches long, including the cob
adjustable rag irons and springs. Fan has strong blast. Sheller has a capacity of .
to 430 bushels a day with power. Pulley is 10 inches in diameter, with 3% -inch fa
and shoqld be speeded about 350 revolutions per minute, "

»asity.

14 inches wide, 29 inches
carrier. Feed spouts have

f 350
face,

A 1 horse-power engine will
handle sheller easily.

Large illustration shows sheller with sacking elevator; small illustration shows
sheller with wagon elevator and cob stacker, but prioe on sheller does not include any of
these attachments, which are furnished only at the extra prices quoted below. Price on
sheller includes crank, pulley, fan and feed table,
ihip#^°8E5SS7. TiItHt*o SheUer- Weigbt- 290 . . ,27 no

Shipped Irom KANSAS CITY. MO . 29 55
32 N I 400-6-Fcot Cob Stacker. Weight. 35 pounds.

■m Irom BRADLEY. ILL
Shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO
Mr£3'tt,V§&&&s°?t£' E,ev",or- We*ht- 65 «■"«*•'

Shipped from KANSAS CITY. MO.,.
>mp^^,B,RlbFL°|,Y?VirLn UtvMar- Weigbt. 90 potmds.

ihlppgd from KANSAS CITY, MO

8.65
8.90

f 3.70
14.15

18.98
I0.6O

giving full instruc-
illustrations of our

If interested in Com Shellers of large capacity, write for our Farm ,
Implement Catalog 645GCN. I

Copper Cable Lightning Rods and Tops.

Lightning Rods give effective protection at lowest cost and
reduce insurance rates. Our equipment is modern and of ap
proved construction. No expert needed for measuring your
bulding or nut ins on rods or tops. You can easily do this
yourself and save the extra expense. If your building is oi
unusual construction, or you want more information write us
stating what you need, and make a rough sketch of tbe build
ing and we will send you a special cataloi
tion for roddlng buildings; also showing

romplete line of fixtures not shown on this page, A complete
lightning rod outfit with cable and complete tops will weigh,
packed for shipment, from 94 to 1 pound to the foot. Shipped
rotn factory near CHICAGO.
32N3695—Extra Heavy '/a-Inch Cable, 34 wires, includ-

Per foot M'/2C

Arrow Vane and 1 Glass
$1 .95

32 N3702—Complete Top with Animal Figure and Glass
JaD, (State whether horse, cow, pig, sheep or rooster.) $2.65
32 N 37 I 8—Complete Chimney Top.

6 feet high
8 feet high
n fer! high

»o Sears. RoebuckmpCo.

ng necessary nails and clips. 1
32N3698—Complete Plain Top

jJ|2N 37 I 2—Complete Top with

,1.56

Eureka Stone

These mills are fitted with
which make a soft meal. Are
sections, especially the sou
making table meal. They also do

detached while mill Is in motion
are furnished for operating mills

OR

-Jied
Instructions
from factory in NO

Size of
Burrs,
Inches

H
20

I
26
30

TH CAROLINA

The wood frame la made of extra heavy*
lumber. Entire construction is very I"
the mtU is well finished throughout ,
painted. Hopper is wood. Feed
for regulating flow of grain and is
A fan eleaner blows out light t
before reaching the burrs.
The bolter or sifter is driven frea

trie on main shaft. Bolter can fee
These mills will grind rapidly, coolly

and for redressing stone*.

Speed.
R.P.M.

900
800
700
675

I

Bushel
of Tab
Meal.

per Hot

4 to 6
Sto 8
6 to 9
7 to 10
8 to 12
10 to 12
12 to IS
15 to 20

One-Hole Corn Snellen.

These arc

shellers of

standard

construc

tion. Ca

pacity is

from 10 to

15 bushels

of shelled
corn per
hour. Il
lustration

shows sheller with feed table
attached. Shipped from fac
tory near CHICAGO.

32NI40O— One - Hole
Sheller. without table or fan.
Weight, 130 pounds..! I 1 .30

32NI40I —One-Hole
Sheller, with table only.
Weight, 137 pounds.., I 1.98

32NI402 — One-Hole
Sheller, with table and fan.
Weight, 145 pounds. .$ I 2.26

32NI403—Clamp Pulley,
Sx2'A inches. Weight, 6
pounds 0Oc

For Small Hand Sheller see
pafe 1019.

Bushels
of Feed
Meal,

per Hour

5 to 10
6 to 12
7 to 14
9 to IS

10 to 20
12 to 20
15

Horse-
Power

Required

5 to 6
6 to 7
7 to *
7 to 10
8 to 10

10 to 12
12 to 15
15 to 20

Sir*
Pul
ley.

Inches

10x6
12x6
12x6
12x6
14x6
14x6
16x8
16x8

Lb*.

Triple Geared Ball Bearing |

Feed Mill.

For grinding corn and cobs,
shelled corn, oats and other

will not i
with the I

Easy running and has
good capacity. Ball bear
ings support the internal t
revolving mechanism.

The gearing is enclosed.
The cob breaker breaks
the ear corn and
forces it into tbe
grinding rings, which
make three revolu
tions to ope round of
the horse. Average ca
pacity, based on coarse grinding of _
cobs, is from 8 to 15 bushels an boor
horses*are used. Grinding riogs regularly i
with the mills are for coarse griij
cobs or shelled com for feeding pa
grinding of shelled corn or for grincUl
rye or other small grain, fine rriudrc-g
required. Capacity on shelled com Is (Ton
bushels an hour, oats, 4 to S bushels ;
ing medium or fine with fine rings i^.
parity one-third to one-half. The mill is l
a platform. Price is for the miH cotnple
pair of grinding rings only, sweep asd
When ordering mill or extra runts, au
you want coarse or fine grinding rsjstxs.
from factory near CHICAGO.

rOM leSO-lrW, Ceand !
Weigbt. 635 pounds

32N102I
whether

of Extra
Is



6 Model X-L-ALL Fanning Mill and Grain Grader

Cleans, Grades and Separates Any Small Grain

All in One Operation.
This double-shoe mill, with its regular equip

ment of screens and riddles, will clean and grade
wheat, oats, barley, beans, peas, corn, buck
wheat, rice, cotton seed, clover, alfalfa, timothy,
etc. The regular equipment consists of four rid
dles and four sieves and covers all ordinary
work. For special separation and grading see
list of extra attachments. Riddles and screens
are all the same size, 25x27j/£ inches; this per
mits screens being used in upper shoe as rid
dles when desired and is a marked advantage

over fixed riddles. Screens are kept clean and
prevented from bagging by scrubbing bars.
Upper shoe has side shake and lower shoe has
end shake, the length of shake being adjustable.
The side spout is the outlet for all small seeds

strike the air blast This saves for recleaning such seeds as tim-
i are ordinarily blown out with the chaff.

hopper, holding about 2 bushels, has two distinctive and
le feed Ifeatures, the __ and agitator. The slide regulator admits

desired amount of grain to the riddle and the agitator keeps the grain
. evenly without the possibility of clogging. Another valuable feature is
reening box or drawer shown in the bottom of the mill, which prevents

screenings becoming mixed again with the grain.

Hill is 3 feet 7 inches long, 3 feet 7 inches high and 3 feet wide. All lumber
I in its construction is selected high quality and thoroughly kiln dried,
acity, 60 bushels of grain per hour.

Shipped from factory in NORTHERN INDIANA.

2NI727-N©. 6 MUI without sack-
^tor:.^eight,..22S $35.75

might. 60
for No. «

$9.95

IN I 728—Succotash Attachment. For
alins wild or tame oats C7 AK
wheat. Weight. 15 lbs V •

I I 7 30—Flax Attachment. For ordi-
threshed flax. Takes mustard,

$4.07
ats, weeds, etc., from
eight 10 pounds

$8.15

32N I 737-Lespedeza or Japanese Clo
ver Attachment. Consists of five zinc rid
dies and two screens. Weight,
20 pounds

32N I 732 — Barter Attachment. For
separating barley from oats. <C7 1 f\
Weight, 14 pounds ¥'«lu

32 N I 756—Timothy Attachment. Take*
out sand, clover, alfalfa, millet, alstke. red
top ; also pepper grass, plantain, daisy
and other weeds. Weight, 15 (7 *>Q
pounds $/.00
32N I 75 I—Power Attachment. Con

sists of 8x2-inch tight and loose pulleys
with socket wheels and chains : should
run about 350 revolutions per tfO fin
minute. Weight, 15 pounds

-These mills are not intended for hulling or shelling
m regularly furnished they will clean

tilers.

lung peas, but
i already hulled.

but with the
We do

No. 1 1 Power Feed Cutter.

Extra strong construction. Frame is heavy hard
wood, strongly braced Feed table is long, broad and
deep, with fixed sides, and feed throat is large to,
permit quick and easy feeding. Shaft is heavy 1^4 -Inch
rolled steel.
Feed roils are large and driven by expansion gearing.

Pressure on upper roll is controlled by the long hard
wood spring shown underneath the feed table. A handy
lever quickly starts or stops rolls and gearing. Sliding
cone gears provide for quick change of lengths of cut.
Has four tempered steel knives. 11 Inches long, which

make a downward shearing cut. Steel cutter bar has
four edges and all can he used before regrinding.
Machine cuts % and 1 inch long or, by removing
two opposite knives, cuts will be %, 1 Vi and 2 inches
long. Flywheel is very heavy snd has safety friction
block. Pulley is 12x4 inches. Requires 1 to 2 horse-

anouia run 4ou to S00 revolutions per minute, and wQl cut sufficient feed for
I to forty head of cattle. Capacity, per hour, 1 to tons of dry fodder or 2

of green fodder.
s an additional convenience we can furnish a crank for occasional hand use, but
se is too heavy for continuous hand use. Crank is extra. Shipped from factory
SOw

ooo—Nu. 11 Power Feed Cutter. Weight. 330 pounds $46.25
S3 | —Crank for hand use I .25

Bradley No. 5 Hand Feed Cutter.
A very handy, easy tunning feed cutter. While not

intended to take the place of our larger Nos. 8 and 10
machines. No. 5 does as good work up to its capacity.
Cuts hay, dry or green fodder, cornstalks without the
ears, etc, and will not clog if properly fed. Frame is
strongly bolted together and strongly braced. All
mechanism carried on heavy cast end frame. Hard
tempered steel cutting knife, 11 inches long, makes a
downward shearing cut against a hardened cutting
edge and makes three cuts to one turn of the crank.
Machine cuts from H to 1H inches long.
Length of cut Is regulated by eccentric which oper

ates ratchet on upper roll, and is instantly changed to
length desired by thumbscrew adjustment. Upper roll
is spiked and raises and lowers with light or heavy
feeds. Lower roll is smooth. Shaft is 1-inch rolled
steel. Balance wheel extra heavy,

city from I5u to tOi) pounds of dry fodder, and from 300 to 400 pounds of green
^JoE"Shipped from BRADLEY. ILL., or from our PHILADELPHIA store,

I SOS—No. 5 Feed Cutter. Weight. 150 pounds

i0hu-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-":-*iS:5g

Peerless Root Cutters.
Root crop, supply a tonic your stock nMds and which

Is not found In other leads. A balanced ration will
obtain better results and a saving of the more expen
sive feeds. These machines cut all kinds of roots
and vegetables into long, half round pieces, just right
for feeding cattle, hogs and sheep. The cutting is
accomplished by half round shaped knives set in the
lace of a heavy cast cutting disc Knives are easily
replaced or sharpened. A grate in the hopper allows
dirt to fall through before it reaches the knives. Cut
ters are stanchly made with hardwood frames bolted
together and well painted. No. 1 and No. 2 machines
are the same, except that the No. 2 is equipped with a
12x3-tnch pulley for power. Used with power it should
run 80 to 100 revolutions per minute. Shipped from
factory In NORTHEIOi OHIO.
32N I 396—No. 1 Roof Cutter, with crank for hand

power only. Capacity, 30 to 50 bushels per hour.
Weight. 100 pounds SI 2.45
32NI396-No. 2 Root Cutter, with crank and

', 60 to 80 bushels per hour. Weight. 110
■ •♦14

pulley. Capacity, by

In Root Cutters of larger

per hour.
"14.06

than shown above, writ, as for

Galvanized Steel Corn Cribs and

Corn or grain stored in these steel bins is kept in

perfect condition. The bins are rainproof, ratproof

and fireproof; lightning will not barm them. They are

of strong construction, made from No. 22-gaugc gal

vanized steel for the body and No. 26-gauge for the

roof. The sheets extend horizontally around the body

and are strengthened by double corrugations, one pair
of corrugations around the center of the sheet,
another pair of corrugations at the top and bottom of
each sheet. This makes a corrugated overlapping
joint continuously around the body, closely bolted

together. Where ends of sheets meet they^overlap
and are bolted together, the bolts being staggered.
Steel circles extend around top and bottom of body
inside and the sheets are bolted to these circles. All
bolts are galvanized and are closely spaced. Bolt
holes are punched with gang punches and sheets will

always go together easily. Door frames are strongly
formed and doors are bolted to a heavy steel frame
with good strong hinges and double steel hasps which
can be fastened with padlock. Roof is made in sec
tions joined by standing seams and sections are fas

tened with bolted clamps and then bolted to body.
Hinged door in roof has hasp for locking. Perforated
ventilating pipe extends from floor to top ventilator.
The body perforations are elliptical, slightly larger at
top than at bottom. The tongues of metal are
punched out far enough to provide full ventilation, yet
the projecting tongues prevent rain beating in. Bot
toms are not included at our prices, but are extra.
Bolts and anchors are furnished for setting on_con-

Illustrating the Perfo
rated Corn Cribs. Price
does not Include wood plat
form, shovel or door boards.

Illustrating
Bins. Price '
elude platform,
door boards.

Grain

Diameter
10 ft. 4 in.
10 ft. 4 in.
12 ft. 9 in.

... 12 ft. 9 in.
Can furnish Larger

creto or wooden floor.
TRAL OHIO

Prices of Grata Bins.
Cap., Win
chester Weight,
Bushels Pounds

516 1,120
586 1,150
785 1.180

1,040 1,350

Prices of Perforated Corn Cribs.
Cap. , Ear

Corn, Weight,
Bushels Pounds

305 1,120
400 1,150
475 1,180
615 1.350

loor. Shipped from factory In (
warehouse at KANSAS CITY,

in CEN-
MO.

Height
7 ft. 8 in.
10 ft 2 in.
7 ft. 8 in.

~! in.

1 1 e.oo
135.35

Cribs

10 ft. 2 i

construction. Write for prices.
of round cribs, oblong cribs an

Weight of
Bottoms,
Pounds
100 -
100
155
155

Weight of
Bottoms,
Pounds

100
100
155

Bottoms
* i e.oo

1 6.00
2 I .35
2 1.35

Bottoms
16.0

. t 155 2 1.35
cribs of double shed

Portable Corn Cribs.
Made by automatic machinery, and entire uniformity in

construction and spacing prevails. Made of heavy fence lath,
4 feet long, securely woven together with five pairs of No.
12 galvanized wires.
Single cribs consist of one single section, making crib 4 feet

high. There are 48 lineal feet of cribbing in the 400-bushel
cnb. 55 feet in the 500-bushel crib, and 67 feet in the
600-bushel crib.
The double section cribs consist of two sections,

one set on top of the other, making crib 8 feet high.
There are 74 lineal feet of cribbing in the 400-busho!
crib, 88 feet in the 600-bushel crib, 108 feet in the
900-bushel crib, 124 feet in the 1,200-bushel crib, and
138 feet in the 1,500-bushel crib.
Capacity is figured at 2 cubic feet to the bushel.

Weights vary according to kind of wood used.
When not used as a crib, they make a pood gar-

Shipped from factory near CHICAGO.den fence.
ILL.

32NI484
32N 1485
32N I486

Single Section Cribs.
Capacity, Diameter,
Bushels Feet

400 16
500 18
600 _ 21

Weight,
Pounds

175 » 4.0
6.7
6.5

32NI474 400 1
32NI475 600
32NI476 900 1
32NI477 1.200 2
32NI478 1.500

2 280 7
4 340 7
7 420 | 6

95

0 485 | J
1 540 U

wrUe^oT ou?dFCarm'Tmr:
this page, write lor our rarm Imp

larger capacity than those shown on
ement Catalog 64SCCN.

Bradley Not. 8 and 10 Hand Feed Cutters,

Built of high quality materials In a first class
manner. Have gearing to change length of cut and
lever which instantly starts or stops feed rolls. Feed
rolls are governed by wood spring shown underneath
feed table. Have two tempered steel knives which
make a shearing cut against a hardened cutter bar.
Will cut either H inch, % inch or 1 inch long, and
length of cut may be doubled by removing one knife.
Pulley can be attached to shaft. Pulley la extra.
By power, machine should run from 400 to 500 revo
lutions a minute. The No. 8 Cutter has knives 8W
inches long. Capacity by hand, 200 to 300 pounds of
hay or dry fodder or 400 to 600 pounds of green
fodder per hour. By power, the capacity can be
doubled. The No. 10 Cutter has two knives 10%
inches long. Capacity by hand, 300 to 450 pounds of
hav or dry fodder or 600 to 900 pounds of green
fodder per hour. By power, capacity can be doubled.
Each cutter has heavy safety flywheel. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.

' "-No. 8 Hand Feed Cutter. Weight, 175 pounds 121 OO
r—No. 10 Hand Feed Cutter. Weight, 290 pounds . 3C*'oJ5
—10x3- Inch Pulley for No. 8 cutter. Weight 10 pounds I 12
8—10x3-!nch Pulley for No. 10 cutter. Weight, 10 pounds I 18

Bradley Lever Feed Cutter.

Frame is of heavy, carefully selected material snd nicely
s curved to give a shearing cut.
Guage plate is adjustable for

finished. Tfo
Adjustment i
different lengths" of cut. One of the handiest "machines on
the farm, always ready for work, never gets out of order.
Just the thing for cutting small quantities of feed for
immediate use. There is need for one or more of them on
every farm. Shipped from BRADLEY, OJ-- or from our
PHILADELPHIA store,

32N I 500-Bradley Lever Feed Carter. Wt, 65 lbs.
At factory $5.98
At Philadelphia 6.57

Sears.Roebucks Co. ioa



David Bradley Saw Frames

Superior Quality

Guaranteed.

of Rips
sec pagei
1028 and

1029.
l\,Extra well mad* and finished.

Frames are heavy selected lumber,
strongly bolted together, and nicely
painted. Shafts are 1 '.-a -inch cold
rolled steel with 5-inch arbor flanges
and run in large babbitted bearings
which are grooved to prevent end
play and connected by a heavy Iron
frame, insuring perfect alignment.
Pole Saw Frames are furnished with
100-pound balance wheel. Either 65
or 100-pound wheels ire furnished
with Extension Table Frame and all are turned to true balance. All pulleys arc
2-inch diameter with 6-inch faces. Frames are shipped knocked down, thus securing
low freight rates. Directions for setting up accompany each frame. Rip saws
cannot be used on these frames and JO-inch is the largest cut-off blade that can

fbe used.
Made right hand only. For sawing poles or regular 4-foot cord wood. The

table (the tanle with extension parts 32N2109 purchased separately! can be set at
the side for sawing long poles, as shown in the illustration, or in fn
for sawing cord wood. The shaft is 4 feet 5 inches long with l%-
5-inch arbor flanges.

of the saw
arbor and

Pole Saw Frame.

Catalog No.

32N2 135

32N2I36
32N2I37
32N2I38
32N2I3
32N2I4
32N2I4

Wt.,
Lbs.

Without saw.

With 20-in. saw
With 22-in. saw
With 24-in. saw
With 26-in. saw
With 28-in. saw
With 30-in. saw

Shipped
From

Bradley,
111.

394 $32.25

35.55
36.1 5
36.70
37.60
38.60
39,36

Prices of Extension Table Saw
Frame* Leas Extension Parts.

32N2I IS—Without Saw Blade or
Extension

i—With 20-in. Saw Blade.
With 22-in. Saw Blade

21—With 24-in. Saw Blade.
_2N2 I 22-W ith 26-in. Saw Blade.
32N2I23—With 28-in. Saw Blade.
32N2I24—With 30-ln. Saw Blade

With 65-Pound
Balance Wheel

Wt.,
Lbs.

287
293
297
301
305
309
313

Shipped
From

Bradley.
HI.

$22,98
26.28
26.88
27.43
28.33
29.23
30.08

With 100- Pound Balance
Wheel

Wt.,
Lbs.

322
328
332
336
340
344
348

Shippid
From

Bradley,
111.

125.95
29.25
29.85
30.4O

1 .30
2.20
3 05

2N2 I 09-Extenaion Parts for Table. Weight. 30 pounds. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL tl .90
Extension , Saw. Frame. Consisting erf mandrel shaft complete with pulley, collars, coo-J2N2 "I I 7—Set of Irons lor Brad]

nected boxes and balance wheel. Ship]
With 65-Pound Balance WheeL „
With 100-Pound Balance Wheel. Sin

x _

i BRADLEY, ILL.
T weight, 140 pour
I weight, 175 pound
weight, 140 pounds $12.30

1 4 65

Cast from a special
r trysts

Our Famous Crystalline Bells.
Guaranteed for Five Years Against Breakage.

eclal mixture of metal of high, quality. Thousi
rystalline bc-lls with perfect satisfaction.
' days' trial on every Crystalline bell we sell.

Thousands of schools, churches and

largest bells with great ease.

and larger bells arc
mounted on roller
bearings. These
bearings enable one
person to ring our
Bells 24 inches and

larger are fitted with our improved springs and dap
per, which insures a full stroke of the clapper with
out the possibility of a second stroke. Iron rope
wheel* sre lumiBhed with 20 to 36-inch bells and
sectional wood rope wheels with 38 to 48-inch bells.
Tolling hammer is furnished with church bells.

bells complete with frame,
i. Shipped from factory in

factories use our
We allow sixty days" trial on every Crystalline bell we sell. During this period you can

give it a thorough trial. Compare it in tone, volume and quality with composition bells of any
other make, ana if you find any reason to be dissatisfied you can return the bell to us at our
expense and we will return to you every cent you paid for it, including transportation charges.
Thirty - eight inch

School and Factory Bells.

Prices are for
wheel and wood
CENTRAL OHIO.

Diam.,
Inches

Wt.,
Lbs. Pries

20 165* 1 1.75
22 205 16.16
24 250 18.70
26 350 28.92
28 450 36.06
30 555 46. 76-

l 32 630 84.22
34 745 65.76
36 930

ioiig38 985
40 1.275 | 09,88.

Church Bells,

Di:iUl
luche

32N2822 24
32N2823 20
32N2824 28
32N2826
32N2826
32N2827
32N2828

Wt.. .
Lbs. Price
260$ 21.18
365
465
570
640
765
950

1,010
1.300
1.790
2.280

3 1 .66
40.45
51 .85
57.48
68.77
84.42
96.30■ 4.52
M .
14610
18716

Standard Cider Mills.

are heavy hardwood.The frames are heavy hardwood, strongly
The grinding parts are cast iron and steel. Cross

boiled together.
Cross beads for

press'screws" are extra heavy cast iron. Press screws are steel,
accurately threaded and fitted. These mills will grind grapes as
well as small and large apples. The Junior mill has a capacity
of two to four barrels of cider per day. Tubs are 10 inches high
by 12 inches outside diameter. The Medium mill lias a capacity
of three to six barrels of cider per day. Tuba are 12 inches high
and 13% inches outside diameter. The Senior mill has a capacity
of six to twelve barrels of cider per day and tubs are 14 inches
high by 17 inches outside diameter. Balance wheel on Senior
mill bas wide face and can be driven by belt from engine. Each
size is back geared and has a heavy balance wheel. Hoppers are
large and have forced feed. The Junior and Medium mills are of
the same general construction, differing only in size, and are
operated by a single crank. The Senior mill is much larger, is1
double back geared and fitted with two crank*. Tubs are
strongly made of smooth selected hardwood with heavy wrought

Shipped fromiron hoops, from factory in EASTERN INDIANA. Mills. From
Factory

32N2387—Junior Hand Cider Mill. Weight, 180 pounds - $22.45
32N2388—Medium Hand CMer* Mill. Weight, 240 pounds 26-95
32N 2 380—Senior Hand and Power Cider Mill. Weight. 345 pounds a- ■ ■ 39.25

ily Cider Mill.Standard Fruit Press.
Stanchly constructed frame of selected

hardwood with mortised joints and firmly
held together by large bolts. Screw arbor
is a heavy casting and the steel screws are
accurately threaded and finished. Tubs are
smooth hardwood with wrought iron hoops
riveted to slats.
No. 1 press bas side frame 40 inches

high; tub, UxlO inches, outside measure
ment; press f-i_rew, l%x]8*t inches l"ng.

No. 2 press has side frame 44 inches
high; tub. 14x12 inches; press screw, l^x
20$ Inches long.

No. 3 press has side frame 51 inches
high; tub, 17x14 inches: press screw,
2x234 inches long. Shipped from factory
in EASTERN INDIANA.
32N2380—No. 1 Press. Weight, 72

pounds . . $9.85
32N238I-: 2 Press. Weight, 9)

pounds $12-75
32N2382-No. 3 Press. Weight. 167

i"»'"ds 1 1 7.67

Positive Feed Fami

A first class single tub cider mill

and press for family use which will do

a satisfactory quantity and quality

of work. It is a geared mill and has

a larger hopper and wider throat than

usually found in mills of this type

and will haudlc larger apples. It is

strongly constructed and nicely fin

ished in natural wood. Capacity is

one to two barrels of cider per day.

Tub is 12 inches high and X3y2 inches

outside diameter. Press screw is

heavy steel, accurately threaded.
Shipped from factory in EASTERN
INDIANA.

32N2386—Force Feed Cider MM.
Weight. 150 pounds $16.85

steel.
handles- Double runner scrapers are the favorite,
having two runner* of hardened steel riveted to
bottom. Double bottom scrapers have an extra bottom
plate of hard steel, 13x21 inches, riveted, to bottom.
Our scrapers are unsurpassed for the heaviest work of
farmer*, eontracror*, townships and railroads- Shipped
from factory in WESTERN OHIO.

052 Sears.Roebuckmb Co.

High Quality Road Scraperi.

Mad. of Heavy Cause Steel. . .
BowU are pressed from a nirujle sheet of special hl(h carbon simper steel, and by

a special method of atamplruj the lull thickness of ateel 1. preserved al the point ot
arentest wear. Corners, sides and back are formed on a gradual curve, causing- scrapers
to rill and clean easily. Sides are stiffened >'>' a projecting HaiiRe all around tinner
edge Nose i* rounded and enters ground ta-ilr. Bail and lWjv«l are heavy forged

Hooks and handle sockets are ^^nToF ^CRaPe^ '"^ '

Length, inches 32tt
Width, inches 27
Depth, inches JJ
Capacity, cubic feet r>£
Gauge, steel 7c,„ac
Weight, pounds 7<.to8,5
5ize rso. .t
32N25QO—Smooth Bottom Scraper *7.65
32N2S03-Double Ru.uier |craper . S.40 8.74 ■

Jardwood

32V* 35
30 ZZ%
13% 13$
S 7
10 9

S5to95 9StolOS
Mo. 2 No. 1
$7.98 $8.45

Peerless Oval

Our Most Popular Pattern.
Side bar* are heavy U bar steal.

lined with smooth, rounded hardwood
strips. The channel of the steel C
bars, being turned inward, the wood
Hnfngs are firmly supported by tht
steel.
Hime, latch and top are ma&eeblt

castings.
A<ljuMab!e top and bottom for 5%.

6% and 7*2 Im-bes neck space, ana
are 48 inches fai^h inside. Chains, 6
inches long. Ihirably fim?L

black japan.
3 2 N 2 2 I 4-Oval Steel Stanchion,

Plain. Weight, 21 lbs. Shipped from
factory near Chicago. Ill $2.52
Shipped from Philadelphia

store $2.68
32 N2220—Bottom Anchor for

fastening any chain stanchion to con
crete curb. Weight, 1H pounds 26c
32N222 l-Mallesble Clamp with

hanging stanchion to pipe frame (l5fc i
side diameter) . \Veignt» ~ ounces.

Peerless Two-Way Steel St
Sides are heavy ■

lined with hardwooda
both ways from the <
ing extra wide bead si
ion or cog wheel piv
center engages w-irh tl
leablc top bars, canning I
move in or out ox '
sides. Siancbioe _
inches high inside,
is adjustable. Spring I.
stanchion when clo-en.
bar construction p
frame all around.

32N22I I -
Way Stanchion. Wngl
Shipped from factory':
cago* IU
Shipped from

store
Model A Stall' regsH

nished with Stanchion
will be furnished with
32N2211 at an exxn-

Peerless Wood Bar Stanc
Low priced, but 81X008- and

satisfactory.
Side bar* are clear white hard-]

wood, rounded, smoothed and
oiled. Tops and bottoms heav>
malleables. Ajustable tor 5. 5H.
6. 7. 7% or 8 inches neck
space. Cowproof lock.
Pivot swinging or chain hang,

lug* Pivoted stanchion has a
tumbler which prevents stauiiiiop.
turning in frame when open
Stan chlons are 49 inches h i gh
tuside. Chains are 6 inches long,
pivots are - 4 inches long,
32N22I5-Wood Stanchion,

Pivot Hanger. Weight, 17 ihi
Shipped from factory near Chi
cago, III $2. 19
Shipped from Philadclphtn ,
» «2-35
32Ng2 I 6—Wood Stanchion.

ry near ctUcago, II
Shipped fi-ofli PhilaoWphfa store

-hain Ranger. Weight, 17 pooafl]
' on factory near Chicago, IU .

For Barns and Silos see page 1

X-L-AI1 Lime and Fertilizer I

Strongly built to handle all kinds
of commercial fertilizers.' ashes, lime, i
pulverized limestone.
The agitator and force feed <

cast paddles or propeller w heels
1*4 -inch square steel shaft axles _
both wheels. Each wheel drives
and a clutch, operated by a hand !e
out one or both drives.
The feed wheels are spaced 6 inches i

directly over each discharge opeexsr I
bottom. Two steel rods titer
pass through each feed wheel and m i
strengthening the feed they serve as j
Hopper holds 10 bushels. Is i

Sood lumber, well braced, with -
leet iron bottom. A removable gal'

keeps obstructions out of discharge opaSi
derieciing board uuderneath dlstnoutes i
uniformly. Size of openings regulj
lever to sow anr desired quantity.

^teel wheelsV 30
4-inch concave tire«. Pn

sowing. 8 feet,
eter. 4-inch co:
without neckvpke or eveners,

in WESTERN OHIO.
13 3—L I m e and
185 potni'U

tory _
32N I

Weight.

Ditching

32N2525-Dltching
pounds

Send for Special Fans Ci4H>mimsf J
645GCN for other Scrapers ami I



Defiance Horse Power Cane Mills.

The strong and heavy construction of these mills
insures long- wear, and with the large rolls a large
capacity is possible, at the same time pressing the
cane dry. They are made rigid by a solid panel
frame in both front and rear. This prevents the
gears and rollers from getting out of line, which
would cause friction. The gears are cast separate
from the rollers, two large clutches on each engag
ing with the rolls. Gearing is encased and cannot
become clogged. The three rolls are of large diam
eter and are turned from extra hard iron with ser
rated surface. Main rolls are flanged at top and
bottom. Shafts are extra heavy cold rolled steel.
Top and bottom journals run in brass boxes. Esti
mated capacities are stated in tons of cane per
twelve hours. Illustration shows single pitch cap,
but double pitch cap for two sweeps will be furnished
if so ordered. Shipped from factory in SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS.

Diam. Diam.
Length of of Rolls, of Rolls.
Rolls. Inches, Inches,
Inches

a

9

ook's Evaporator Pans.

I not suitable for maple sap or thin Juices.
t*re strongly made with wood sides, heav-
pond, riveted and soldered, with no seams
led to the fire. Pans are 3 inches deep
division bars 6 inches apart. Galvanized
are made of No. 26 gauge sheet steel,

fr pans are 16-ounce cold rolled copper.
| of pan. _ Price includes two skimmers,

Syrup is drawn off through spout in
Pans can be set on brick arch or

Capacity for twelve hours is
:h pan. 30 to 40 gallons; 90-inch

40 to 50 gallons; 108-inch pan. 50 to 80 gallons; 126-inch pan, 75 to 120 gallons;
|ch pan. 100 to 140 gallons; 180-inch pan, 125 to 175 jcallqns of syrup, depending

[ted on rocker furnace. All pans are 44 inches wide,
follows: 66-inch pan, 20 to 30 gallons; 72-inc'

richness of juice.

— 66-Inch Pan.
!— 72-Inch Pan.

SO- Inch Part.
—106-Inch Pan.
5—126- Inch Pan,

24 f

Shipped from factory In EASTERN MISSOURI.
Galvanized Pans Co]

Weight, 66 pounds $
Weight, 72 pounds \
Weight, 85 pounds
Weight, 100 pounds
Weight, 115 pounds
Weight, 130 pounds«—144-Inch Pan.

7—160-Inch Pan. Weight, 165 pounds
I 6.3
20.40

RET • r* Made to fit
ocker rurnaces.our cook- &

E v aporator
Pans, butwhen
ordered sepa-
r a t a 1 y you
must state the
length and
name of the

ton want the furnace to fit. A rocker
m and a pan together make a complete
He evaporator which can be set up and
Punywbere. Mounted on angle steel

and have fire door, grates and
Price does not include evaporator

Jpped from factory in EASTERN

Weight
Pounds

166
170
185 -
200
215
230

Stutzman Cook Stove

Fruit Driers.

Can be used on any
cook stove. Low priced,
but a dependable and
most convenient fruit
drier. Made of gal
vanized steel and has
divided current of hot
air. Size No. 1 is about
25 inches high. 26' in.

wide and 11 inches deep. Has six gal
vanized wire trays, each 21xlOH inches.
Capacity, 2 to 4 pecks per day. Size No.

, :== 2 ts about 31 inches high, 26 inches wide
For Cook's Pans, and 11 inches deep. Has ten trays, 21x
_Size_ | 10% inches. Capacity, 1 to 2 bushels per

Si 8 25 day, based on green apples. Shipped
1880 from INDIANA Factory.

20.95 32N2373-No. 1 Fruit Drier. Wt..
23.30 50 pounds $6.98
24.95 32N2374-No. 2 Fruit Drier. Wt..
28.20 65 pounds $8.0O

66 in.
72 in.
90 in.
108 in.
126 in.
144 in.

[ David Bradley Steel Beam Potato Hillers and Diggers.

[ beams are made of forged steel with high arch to clear In
f patches and an adjustable rear gauge wheel regulates the
IfjBlades are ground and polished. The digger blade has six

si rods in addition to the flat side blades. It works with
t and throws potatoes out of the ground without cutting
them. The hiller or wing shovel blade has
hinged wings, which are adjustable for width.
Either the hiller or digger blade can be used

on the same beam and it is but a
ent's work to det.ich one and

filler only. Weigl _r
I Poteto Hiller and Digger.

< Wheel, extra. Weight,

ace it with the other. If front
ge wheel is wanted it must be
ered and paid for extra. We

recommend its use
Buy the combined hitler arid dig,
farmer has need for both and the
will serve as both. Shipped from
ILL., or KANSAS CITY/ MO.

At Bradley,
III.

only. Weight, 100 pounds $ 7.75
Weight. 73 pounds 8.25

"/eight, 118 lbs. 10.98
II pounds . .83

At ._
City. Mo.

* l.tt
f l -80

.90

David Bradley Shaker Potato Digger.

This digger will give good results under proper working condi
tions, but no shaker digger will do good work in ground too soft

loose to turn the trip wheel. If other growers are using shaker
diggers successfully you can order the David Bradley
with assurance that you are getting a good digger. The
roller weed fender parts the weeds and vines, leaving

the way clear for the blade. Blade is
hardened polished steel, flat in shape, 17
inches wide, 1 5 inches long. The rod
platform is operated by a trip shaker
wheel underneath. The rods on the
shaker platform are malleable, 20 inches
long, and will not break. Beam is heavy
steel and high arched. Shaker has side
rails which prevent the potatoes from
shaking off at the side. Clevis is ad-

|tw We furnish this difcger with or without adjustable gauge wheel truck, shown
dtratiort. The truck straddles the row and holds the digger at a uniform depth.
Hcmmend that you buy digger complete with truck. Shipped from BRADLEY,
or KANSAS CITY. MO. At Kansas

At Bradley, 111. City. Mo.
Shaker Potato Digger without truck. Wt., 125 lbs.$ | g.25 $f "

18—Shaker Potato Digger with truck. Wt.. 160 lbs.

Globe Bee Veil With Springs;

Made of French cotton tulle with silk face piece. Five spring steel
' bars keep the veil away from the face and neck. These bars button
I to studs on neckbands of veil.
32N3544—Globe Bee Veil. Weight. 5 ounces 91.10

Little Giant Engine Power Cane Mill.

Strongly built and thoroughly well made. A
strictly high grade cane mill m every way. Large
roll is 8 inches in diameter; small rolls are 5H inches
in diameter, and all rolls are 8 inches long. Large
rolls flanged to give full width for pressing. Rous
are corrugated to insure a positive feed and are
adjustable by screws for large and small cane.
Steel shaft in large roll is 2%e incbes in diameter;
in small rolls, inches in diameter. Shaft boxes
are bahbitted with hard engine bab
bitt. The frame consists oi very
heavy castings held together with
heavy bolts extending through from
one side to the other, all forming a
very strong and rigid structure. Mill
is double back geared to adapt it for
use with small gasoline engines from
2 horse-power upward. Pulley is 12
incbes in diameter with 4-inch face
and should run about 250 revolutions
per minute. Estimated capacity of
mill is about 1 ton of cane per hour.
Shipped from factory in SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS.

For Use
With
Small

W.
ttle Giant Engine Power Cane Mill, on wood platform, as i

pounds

If Cane Mills of larger capacity write for our Form Implement

Catalog 645GCN.

BEE KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

We can supply nearly everything used by bee keepers. If the articles you
want are not listed on this page, write us for prices.

The bodies of our hives are made of dear white pine, free from sap. This material
takes a smooth finish and cuts easily, permitting the very close accuracy of fit which
is so necessary to insure a perfectly satisfactory completed hive.

Beehives are always shipped partly knocked down and are not painted. Complete
and simple instructions for putting together are sent with each crate of brood chambers
and supers, and a sufficient supply of nails is also included. Beehives, sections, frames
and similar supplies are shipped from our CHICAGO store. For Eastern trade, from
otir PHILADELPHIA store.

One-Story Dovetailed Hives.

These are the standard hives—universally used by bee keep
ers—and are fitted with Hoffman frames, which are pierced for
wiriug. Excelsior cover and reversible bottom. No foundation
starters or division board furnished. The metal roofed double
cover, which we furnish at an additional price, has telescoping
sides which fit down over the hive and an inner wood cover
which can be used as an escape board.

Supers, or upper stories, are not included. To make 1%-sti
hives you must also order the style of super desired; o
can make full depth 2-story hives by ordering the hive
we list below. ... . _ ■

Complete 1-Story Hive - Wood Cover Metal Cover
32N350I'/j—Crate of five 8-Frame 1-Story Hives. Wt,1131bs.$l 1 .95 $14.50
32N35081-.—Crate of five 10-Frame 1-Story Hives. Wt., 130 lbs. 12.85 15.40

"" r'e 1-Story 8-Frame Hive. Weight. 25 lbs.. 2.7
[le 1-Story 10-Frame Hive. Weight, 28 lbs. . 2.9

Hive Bodies*

lift

te with frames but without cover and bottom. The Jumbo hire body has the
same dimensions as the standard 10-frarae except that it U ll'K. .nches deep, standard
l*mg 9%, inches deep, and is designed to accommodate those who prefer a hrood
chamber deeper than the standard 10-frame. No division board or foundation starters
furnished Nails and tin rabbets are included. These bodies may be used as brood
chamber, or as a full depth upper story to make a full 2-story hive for extracted honey.
32N3480V4-Crmte of five 8-Frome Standard Hive Bodies. Weight, 62 lbs
T2N348 I 1 i—Crate of five 10-Frame Standard Hive Bodies. Weight. 70 lbs
32N3432'/4—Crete of five 10-Frame Jumbo Hive Bodlea. Weight, 78 lbs

Supers for Comb Honey.

The supers for comb honey are 4% Inches deep and are fitted with scalloped section
holders, scalloped separators, follower board and flat springs. No sections or starters
are included, except that sections are included with the single supers. 4V.x4Vxl :»
scalloped sections only —
32N3504'/«T*rate
ers for Comb

i—Single 8-Frame Super for
Includes twenty-four 4%x

Weight, 8 lbs *l.40

u nuucv,

$6. SO

sis

this

Weight, 30 pounds

32 N35O0'/4—Crate of five 10-Frame
Supers for Comb Honey. Without sections.
Weight, 35 pounds $4.40

ComL ..
4*4x1% s.

Supers for Extracted Honey.

Supers for extracted honey are 5% inches deep and are complete with 5%-inch
shallow frames. No wax foundation is included.

32N35 1 2'/«-Crate of five 8-Frame
Supers for Extracted Honey. With frames.
Weight. 37 pounds $4 . 5O

32N35 I 6'/4—Crate of five 10-Frame
Supers for Extracted Honey. With frames.
Weight, 42 pounds $5.0O

Bee Gloves.

Furnished In two
4 grades and large.
Smedium or small
'sizes. Have fingers

and long gauntlet with rubber cord to ex
clude bees. The canvas gloves are heavy
and rendered stingproof by special treat
ment. The rubber gloves are made of a
thin elastic material, rubber coated, with
sewed seams. Werecommend rubber gloves
as most comfortable. State size wanted.
32 N 3546—C anvas Bee Gloves.

Weight, 8 ounces. Per pair 82c
3 2 N 3 54 3-Rubber Bee Gloves. Weight.

Per pair 98c

32N3492'/4—Single 8-Frame Super for
With frames. Weight,Extracted Honey

7 pounds tl .OS

32N3493'/4—Single 10-Frame Super for
Extracted Honey. With frames. Weight.
9 pounds , $| ,20

Bee Smokers.

Latest Improved Model, i
Made in three sizes. The^
two larger sizes have flex
ible hinge which permits ?
close, tight fit of nozzle
over fire chamber. The
small smoker has no hinge.
All are made of heavy tin
and guaranteed perfect.
32N347 I—Standard Smoker, 3U -inch

diameter. Weight, 2% pounds $1.05
32N3472—Jumbo Smoker, 4-inch

diameter. Weight, 2% pounds $I.2S
32N3470-Junior Smoker. 2^-ir H

diameter. Weight, 1 Vi pounds .

Wax Comb Foundation.

Very high quality genuine Weed Process Foundation, clear and
tough, and easily worked by the bees. Will suit the most partic

ular bee keeper. Brood foundation sheets are about 7%xl6% inches. Medium brood
foundation runs 8 sheets to the pound and is used without wiring. Light brood founda
tion sheets run 9% sheets to the pound and should always be wired. Super foundation
sheets are 3%xI5% inches. Thin super foundation runs about 28-sheets to the pound,
extra thin super foundation about 32 sheets to the pound. Thin is used for starters,
extra thin when full sheets are used. Medium brood and thin super foundation are
recommended to the average bee keeper. Shipping weigbt, 1 pound boxes, 1% pounds;
5-pound boxes. 6 pounds.

§2N3528—Medium Brood Foundation. 5 pounds, $3.15; per pound 68c
2N3533—Liffht Brood Foundation, 5 pounds. $3

32N3529—Thm Super Foundation. 5 pounds,$3.ff
32N3534 — Extra Thin

Super Foundation. 5 pounds.
♦3.6 B: per pound 78c

.15; per pound.
5-; per pound. . . .
per pound

70c
76c

•Z77777777ZP77777777777777777777rr7777777777?^ Sears. RoebuckmGo. 10<



Handy Feed Cookers
Boiler la

...ade entirely
of heavy gal
vanized sheet
steel, strong ly

tends entire lent,
in the center donecis me neax irwra m«
fire box to the opposite end and then back
to the smoke pipe. Can be used for cook-

' lillnji water and many other
icavy cast iron grate and

or coh

ing feed.. toiling
purposes. Hal a*
will burn ccal,
eludes one Joint

• -r In

Size. Gal

Bradley Automatic Hog Feeder.

Th nu sandj
of large hog
raisers have
Installed this
feeder with
s at is factory
results.
It has a large
com p artment
to hold about
twenty-five
bushels
shelled corn
ana two small
compartments

Let your hogs feed them
and grow fatsetvee ana

to hold two bushels each of mineral feed
and tankage. It is built in sections, to be
bolted together, and is shipped knocked
down flat, taking low freight rate. Dimen
sions, about 6 feet long, 3H feet wide, 3H
feet high. Ends, sides and bottom are
%-lneh dressed lumber with lapped joints.
Trough has 2-inch sides. A removable
board/ above trough provides a larger
opening for feeding ear corn. Painted
with otl paint. Runners on bottom with
hook for moving. We believe this ia the
best made feeder of this type on the
market, and it should not be contused with
inferior feeders made of light material.
Shipped from BRADLEY. ILL.
32 N 1875 — Automatic Hog Feeder.

Weight, 300 pounds $16.98

Sanitary Stock Watering Fountain.

The Increasing de
mand for this type
of fountain proves
Its usefulness to the
stock raiser. Adapt
ed for all kinds of
stock, especially
hogs and sheep.
Water feeds to
trough automatically

and does not
overflow. Sled
has wide tee
iron runners

~— and is strongly
braced throughout with heavy angle iron.
Tank Is made of heavy galvanized steel,
both top and bottom being double seamed
by special machinery and not held in place
by solder. Top is pressed Into a funnel
shape with large brass filling plug In' cen
ter, which makes it quick and easy to fill.
By using this construction there are no
rivets through the tank and no solder
around head to crack and break and cause
leaks. Shipped from factory in OHIO,

Size,Gal. Wt.,Lbs.
65 100
85 105
100 110

Kenwood Agricultural Boilers.

FULL CAPACITY GUARANTEED.

A strictly high grade bofler, and our own exclusive
design. Popular among both farmers and butchers.
Can be used for any purpose where a fine, smooth kettle
is required, such as rendering lard, cooking feed for
stock or boiling sap. Caldrons are made of fine grain
smooth iron, with black lead finish inside, and we guar
antee them to bo full capacity. Furnaces are cast iron
throughout, put together as wfJl as any stove made, and
the design is pleasing and ornamental. Price is for the
furnace and caldron complete as shown, but does not
include pipe. For coal they have iron grate and heavy
firebrick lining, which can be* taken out replaced
through the door. Shipped from factory In CENTRAL

OHIO, ' -

Wood Burning Boilers

Catalog
No.

32N1900
32N 1901
3ZN19Q2
32N1903
32N 1904
32N180S

Size,
Gal

5 _
6 in
6 in
7 in
7 in.
8 in

Wt.,
Lbs.

244
295
365
444
646
737

Each

§7.803.05
43.40
40.56

Coal Burning Boilers

Catalog
No.

3ZN1907
32N1908
32N1909
32KI910
32N1011
32.M912

Size, Silt. Wt..
Lbl.Gal Pipe

IS 5 in. 275
22 6 in. 327
30 6 in. at
45 7 in. 494
60 7 in. 698
75 8 in. 804

Each

Each
tl 0.9G

Ml

32M180S I /a I » in. t | *»w.o>w m ' ' 1 " 1—^-i—:— '

Farmers' Friend Feed Cooker and Caldron Furnace.

Elbow, Damper and Pipe With Each Cooker.
The Jacket Is heavy rolled stent slate, supported at the

bottom by heavy iron bands. Kettles are made of smooth.
Am mdoid Iron with black lead finish Inside, and « guar-
antee them to be full capacity. The nm of the kettle rests
"top of the jacket andthe kettle can be easily re™'".
Cooker is intended to set on the around, as it has no bottom.
For Indoor use. set on a base made of brick and sand. Can
be used for cooking feed, rendering lard, or for any other
£ur£o" where a? ordinary kettle can be used Prices are for
the cooker for burning wood, complete with elbow, damper
and one joint of pine, emigrates and cover are extra.
Shipped from factory in CENTRAL OHIO.

IO—lS-Callon Cooker, Weight. 113 poundi * .9
T^lcXr. Cooker. Weight. 150 pound. g
2-30-Gallon Cooker. Weight, 174 pounds "2
5_4S-Gallon Cooker. Weight, 245 pounds II
4-60-GaUon Cooker. Weight. 288 pounds 2<C
IS—75-Gallon Cooker, Weight. 341 pounds............. ■■•
57-Coaicrate for IS and ^-Gallon Cookers. Weight, 41 pounds. . 3.S

Coal Grate for 30. 45, 60 and 75-GaL. Cookers. Wt.. 63 1 is. . S.\Coal Urate lor JU, «o, do ana /3-uai. uj^c i, .
►—Wood Hinged Cover for 15, 22 and30-Gal. Cookers.
—Wood Hlnsed Cover fer45. 60and75-Gal. r«

Dohm Double Duty Tank

Heater.

S c aids
feed at the
same time
that It
heats the
tank,
making it
doubly
valuable.
Can be

used in any kind of tank. Heats faster
because of its large heating surface and
no waste of heat. Besides warming
the water throughout the tank by
radiation from its outer surface, it
will heat 40 gallons of water for scald
ing feed to a boiling temperature in
an inner reservoir, which is part of
the heater. When not wanted for
scalding feed, by removing two
wooden plugs from holes inside ot
heater the water circulates through

rt,!01bs.

heater the water circulates through
the heater and quickly warms the
entire supply. Body of heater is made
of heavy sheet iron and all seams are
welded. Sudden changes in temperature
cannot crack seams or cause leaking.
Heater, 18 inches long, 24 Inches high,
and 21 inches wide. It burns any kind
of fuel. Furnished complete with
grata, two lengths of 6-inch smoke
pipe, scraper, poker and two anchoring
rods Shipped from factory in WIS

CONSIN.

32N4 487—Dohm Double Duty

Tank Heater. Wt.. 175 lbs.. . 524.60

IThe All Year Sanitary HogWateringFountain.

Will not frame In winter —
.Jid will keep the water
cool and clean In summer.
The water compartment
being airtight, the water is
automatically fed to the
drinking pan by the partial
vacuum, which re
leases it only as
used. No mud
hole around the
drinking place.
Made with either
one or two drink
ing troughs in
each size and are ,-
get their feat into them. The air space in
the top of the tank helps keep the water cool .
in summer. One lamp furnished with single*!
trough and two lamps with double trough. I

Lamps set directly under chinking pans, and
will protect troughs against freezing with
temperature 35 degrees below zero. Tank and
outer casing are separate, with air space be
tween. Heat from lamp passes around drink
ing pans and up through casing around tank,
ii.- „.l„.„;.T«t The

Extra Iranixed

log Trough.

, ._#kg of 0
In freight

Trough is formed from ■
heavy galvanized steel, whk
liquid tight trough without
riveted Joints. Legs are K
dotted to slip over the folded j
Teased at the top for easy
the trough end. Thus they art |>
securely and cannot beccoie
Galvanized crossbars are spaced lgj
apart. The troughs are shipped wtDj
and crossbars off, nested tozethe?.
saving about half the freight yoa *
pay on troughs which cannot ha -*
nested. Troughs of same or differ*
can be nested. It requires bat l,
to attach the ends and braces,
are 11 inches across top. 6 tea
Shipped from our store. ^ ^

Catt Iron Hog Trc

On account of U,
these troughs are very popular t
raisers. They have smooth botti
and can be easily kept clean. ]
good quality of close grained troa I
sufficiently heavy so they are i
tipped over. The 3-foot trough 1
crossbar, the 4-foot tr» '
the 5-foot trough has
Troughs are 12 inches wide,
lactory near CHICAGO or
PHIA.
32NA495l/«-«-Fc<* Trough.

25 pounds ■ - ■
32N44»6'/4-S-Foot Trough.

35 pounds
32N4497H—«-*oot

55 pounds
~32N4498"4-«-Foc* Trough.

70 pounds .

Caldron Kettle*,.

The same kettles
as are used la our
Farmers* FrUnc,
Food Cookers. Made
of fine grain smooth
iron, and can be
used for cooking
feed, rendering lard,
boiling syrup, etc,
SUpped from CEN- n
THAL OHIO.

Siie.Gal. Wt..Lbs.

ing pans and up through easing around tank.
Waterers are made of galvanized steel. The
SS-gallon sizeis 31 H inches in diameter. 41 H
inches high. The 90-gallon size is 31 !4 inches
In diameter. 52V4 inches high. Shipped from
factory in CENTRAL IOWA.

32N I 8 8 4—55-Callon Single Trough.
Weight, 93 pounds $19.10
32 N I 885-90-Gallon Single Trough.

Weight, 138 pounds ....... .»26.00
32N I 882—65-Gallon Double Trough.

Weight, 95 pounds ....(22.55
32 N I 883-40-Callon Double Trough.

Weight, 140 pounds (29.45

id Cooker*.
The boiler Is made

of heavy galvanized
steel, with hinged
cover and heavy
band iron around top
so that the weight of
feed will not bend it
out of sbapewhenbe-
itlg lifted about. The
furnace is made of
black steel. Front,
back and hearth are
heavy castings.
32N1956.32N1957and
32N1958 have cast
iron grate and will

, and the furnace in
tcel inner lining with

burn either coal or wood
these sizes has an extra »«—
air space between it and the outer wall.
The cookers for burning wood have no grate

nor inner linin"
out the ash pit anu asu \
shows the cooker for burning coal or wood.
cookers substantially made and well crated.

Price includes one length;S->nch ffi
ShJPPed.fjrom factory ■» WESTERNJLLINOIS.

SI 4.65
for coal.
$16.65

32 N 1958 - 100 -Gallon Cooker for coal.
Weight. 177 pound...... ....... ^■■■■■«*.Op
32 N I 959 — 2S • Gallon Cooker for wood.

Weight. 81 pounds. •■■*I2.JS
32NI960 — 60 -Gallon Cooker l»r wo»l

WeiKht. llFpounds. ......... ... •,•■■•;» 14.35
32NI96I - 100 -Gallon Cooker for »o«i.

Weight. 165 pounds ' $18.30

0542

"Can't Clog-" Rotary Hog Feeder.

A feeder that can't

I clog. Particularly de

sirable for feeding

tankage or other

feeds which bridge

in ordinary feeders.

Hog feeds himself

without waste and

gets all he wants

to eat. Will pay

for itself in short

time in the sav

ing of feed. Cone

inside rotate* as

hog* naturally push against partitiona

inside of trough and feed come* down

Just fast enough to supply their needs. Base
and feed trough made of heavy lumber and
trough is steel clad. Balance of feeder mado
of heavy galvanized steel. Cover is hinged.
Adjusting screw under cover regulates space
between base and drum, according to kind
of feed used or the speed of feed flow wanted.
Feeder is 47 inches high and 40 inches in
diameter, with a capacity of about 13 bushels.
Can be used for feeding any kind of ground
feed or small grain, shorts, middlings, shelled
corn, tankage, etc. Shipped from factory in

J5CONSIN. saN3o48

™ ^ "Can't Cte*-'k Rotary Ho*|23 5ty

oEARS. KOEBUCKAMB LP. iggj^ggmmuumnm

lg and the furnace is made with-
ift and ash pit door. IIlustration

Sh ppeo rrom imci«r " V i ' . "...
32NI956 - tS- Gallon Cooker for c«

Weight. 87 pounds »■*•«'
32NI957 - SO -Gallon Cooker for or*

Weight. 120 pounds . .

Rotary Hog Oiler.

15
22
30
45
60
75

10?

209
254

For Capper and Other Kettioa i

One of the most simple,

durable and economical oilers

on the market. Made of heavy

cast iron. Animal cannot tip

it. When the animal rubs

wheels they rotate and pick up

oil from basin; sufficient to

spread on the hog and balance

runs back. No waste. Re

quires practically no atten

tion and as there are no

springs or valves it will

never wear out. Will give

lasting service under the

most exacting use. 13$4 inches

hisjh and 13# inches wide.

Shipped from factory In

IOWA.

32N " 768 — Rotary Hog

Oiler. Weight, 87 lbs..$7.98

Three-Bar Hog Oiler.

simple in
automatic In <■
only morizic »_
rubbing posts,
animal rubs —
the pUrarer
the bar is to*w*.
small cup. dispiaea
few drops ef «1 ■
contains and eaigiwj
to flow d 0. w_B
rubbing bar.
valves to bee- .
held open ar.d »J
point whtre
flow of oil »
ble. The oti

and
invent
on the
Vacuum

— full S4»P«—
into which the plunger works
same time seals the only open-
supply tank. Any oil drain -njf
nibbing post is caught in tha rrc
in the pedestal, and iron, there |
to the under parts o4
noraical in handling of
and stanch <
store.

32NI76*'/*-*!
Weight, 47 pq

df^\i

Hog Oil, Medicated.

For hog* that are irritate., hy :
to kerf hep t
lice. Used both _
and for bog caltta 1

30S332S

I -gallon
*•gallon
10-galten -— . ~,
i30-gal. .Seal **j J*
SO-gal. .reel bW U*



lard Galvanized Steel Tanks

a tank from us with the understanding that It must be exactly aa we
t it and perfectly satisfactory to you or you can return it at our expense
will return your money and freight charges. Prompt shipment of all sizes,
snks are shipped knocked down, all holes are punched, every part is fitted
at the factory and sufficient solder and rivets are sent with which to put the
rthor. The sides of all tanks over 4 feet high are made with riveted seams,
made of No. 20-gauge steel unless otherwise specified. Will make regular
«-e tanks of No. ]S*gaugo at price 30 per cent higher or Now 16-gauge at price
; higher.
I Standard tanks which are regularly shipped set up can and will bo shipped

I down il so ordered. _

AH seams in No. 20-gauge tanks are lock seams and are carefully

soldered, no edges coming in contact with the water. Stock tanks

made of No. 18 and No. 16-gauge steel have riveted and soldered

seams. Tops are bound with angle steel. Bottoms of all tanks

over 1 foot in height are secured between two pieces of flat steel
or are bound with angle steel, depending upon size and shape of
tank. (See illustration.) Sides of tanks 6 feet or longer are firmly
braced with angle steel bars. Measurements in all cases are out-

- side, over all.

In these two columns are shipped from factory In SOUTHWESTERN
M or KANSAS CITY, MO.

WAGON TANKS.
In our wagon

tanks a tVlxVi-ineh
galvanized steel an
gle is riveted around
the inner side at the

I the cover is flanged over this angle
ily riveted between the angle and
' TixH-inch band steel, extending
-J the tank. A three-quarter par-
fitted across the center of 8-foot
two partitions fitted in 10-foot

II made 2 feet high, and with
Ktat top, having 14-inch :
lave 1-inch

ROUND TANKS.

c Always i
££rc£)a 'es* othei

general de:
page.)

pipe connection in

*

■
u
144
197

1(1

3
: Fcty..
£ Mich-
> igan
125 $14.33
170 18.6S
185 20.74
205 23.05
255 28.95

Fcty.,
Kans.
City

117.00
19.58
21.95
25.17
28.10

ROUND STORAGE TANKS.
mm 32N4388. 32N4389,
K>2 and 32N4393 are
■M No-. 20-gauge gal-
fed a t e e I. Tank
RM is made of No.
stge- steel, but can be
kof No. 16-gauge at
fee 30 per cent higher.
» 32N4.595 and 32N4398
kde of No. 16-gauge
pecause lighter gauge is not strong

such large tanks. These tanks
shipped knocked down. They

e lock seams, but are punched
Prices include sufficient solder

Fcty.,
Kans.
City

$ 32.45
40.25
43.50
49.50
78.65

OVAL TROUGHS.

Shipped set up.

pi n

i

i s

O

if
Fcty„
Mich

Fcty..
Kans.d

j £ a
et

igan City
154 14

U
75 $ 7.26 J 9.35s 72

2 12 72 75 7.32 9.40
s 2 20 152 100 10.95 14.00

.1 0 1H 8 50 65 6.55 7.09
10 1% 14 90 85 8.20 10.13
10 2 12 90 90 8.25 10.18
10 2 20 190 130 12.75 15.35

32N4310
32N4311
32N4312
32N4313
32N43I4
32N4316
32N4317
32N4318
32N4320
32N4322
32N4323
321V.1324

— ■i

& O
- •
■J

s
A o.

Fcty.. Fcty.,
Kans.

s m
m

£
Mich

Cityo igan

4 2 166 80 $ 7.96 $ 8.34

4 2tt 215 90 9.1S 9.98
4 3 254 100 11.16 11.75
4 4 338 125 13.48 14.43
5 2 262 110 10.90 11.15

s 3 411 135 13.72 14.38
5 4 548 160 17.43 18.38
5 5 675 185 23.00 23.90
r, 2 384 140 13.92 14.07
(< 3 583 170 17.40 18.10
6 4 768 200 22.44 24.68
r, 5 966 235 28.05 29.87

ROUND END TANKS

Always shipped set up
unless otherwise ordered.
(See general description
at top of page.)

3

mm

32N4330
32N4331
32N4332
32N4334

-

4
6
8
4
6
8

32N4339 8
32N4340 8
32N4342 8
32N4343 8
32N4347 10
32N4350 1 0
32N4351 10
32N4354 10
32N43S6 16
32N4357 16

a.

■5

i
2
2
2
2
2
2

K

1
1
1
2
2
2

2% 2

■
O
45
70

100
91

144
197
245

i Fcty..
£ Mich-
> igan
45 $ S.72
f,5

2% 2% 310
3 2% 375

2 386
2 384
2 496
214 625
2 813
2 826
2 1.072

6.84
8.68

61 6.00
90 8.52
120 10.62
135 11.70
145 13.68
155 14.59
150 15.67
170 16.06
195 18.55
220 22.43
230 2S.08
300 29.87
335 36.40

Fcty.,
Kans.
City

$ 6.59
8.35

10.65
7.32
10.25
13.23
14.80
17.22
IS. 53
18.80
19.68
•22.89

26.10
29.30
35.07
39.70

SQUARE END TANKS.
Always shipped

set up unless other
wise ordered. (See
general description
at top of page.)

32N4366 6
32N4368 4
32N4369 6
32N4370 S
32N4374 8
32N4379 10
32N4382 10 4

•2

►J 5
4 2

2
2
2
2
3
3

£ u: 3

O
50
75
101
152 100
202 130
318 155
397 195
530 225

Fcty.,
Mich
igan
$ 5.45

6.95
7.05
8.80
13.17
15.67
18.57
21.65

Fcty..
Kans.
City
$ 6.10

8.55
8.57
11.50
14.75
18.05
21.95

Dairy Boiler and Steam Feed Cooker

Burn cobs, wood or coal. Are very quick steamers and very economical
in use of fuel. Used for cooking feed, scalding hogs, scalding milk cans, thaw
ing out water tanks, and for all steam cooking, washing or renovating pur
poses. Used indoors or out of doors. Require no experience. No flues to clog
or burn out. Made of heavy boiler plate steel with steel head. Shell and head
are welded together by a special process; there are no riveted or patched joints
or seams to leak, and the welded seams are stronger than riveted seams. Has
cast iron base and dump grate. Has a cone shape fire box extending full
height of boiler inside. This fire box is surrounded entirely by water and will
Siot burn out. The water surface is least where the heating surface is greatest,
making the boiler a quick steamer. Boilers are equipped with safety valve,
adjusted to 15 pounds pressure, sufficient for all agricultural purposes. No. 2
boiler holds 30 gallons and No. 3 boiler holds 40 gallons. Boilers are furnished
with two sets of steam pipes, shut off valves, one try cock, water glass, safety
valve, steam gauge, hand pump and hand pump hose. Hose from steam pipe
not furnished. Each boiler when used for cooking will heat to the boiling
point about four times as much water as it converts into steam. Shipped from

SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN.

32N 1998—No. 2 Boiler. Height, 56 inches; diameter, 17 inches. QC
Weight, 270 pounds ^KJt.JJO

32N I 999—No. 3 Boiler. Height, 68 inches; diameter, 17 inches. Cf\ AC
Weight, 290 pounds UU.fO

Home Meat Smoker

Kill and Cure Your Own Meat Supply,

The Home Portable Smokehouse—Can be used any

place on the farm. It can be placed on the porch, in

ah outbuilding or in the house, as it has an outlet for

connection to any ordinary chimney, which permits

the escape of excess smoke. It is sate and fireproof.

The low cost makes the Home Portable Smokehouse
indispensable wherever pork is cured for home or
market.

Built in Two Sizes—Three-hog and five-hog capac
ity. Just the right sizes for farm use, or for meat
markets where a limited amount of meat is smoked.
Shops that smoke all of their meat frequently use two
or more outfits.

Sturdy Construction—The casing, fire chamber and
smoke pipe are heavily galvanized iron, strong and
well made. There are four hardwood 2x2-inch posts
with strap iron hoops on which the ft*eat is hung on hooks. Full set of hooks
for hanging meat furnished.

Scientific Method of Smoking—In going from the fire chamber to the smoke
house proper the smoke must pass, through a long pipe, thus being thoroughly
cooled ana avoiding any possibility of overheating the meat. The smoke enters
at the bottom of the meat chamber and has thorough circulation through it.

An Ideal Storage House—As a storage chamber alone the Home Portable Smoke
house is worth more than its cost You need not remove the meat from it when
smoked. It has two screened ventilators for air circulation which "
perfect condition 'Hie smokehouse is vermin and insect proof,
in IOWA.

lot

OIL WAGON TANKS.

Especially designed for
hauling kerosene and gas
oline for tractors and other
purposes, hut can be used
for other liquids as well.
They are made of extra
heavy black sheet steel

PE»m. with welded seams, mak-

le solid steel shell. No riveted or soldered seam?.
2-inch threaded and plugged opening in top and
dreaded opening on rear end close to bottom
' ch brass lever handle faucet. Prices are tor the
y and do not include the wooden bolsters and
urn in illustration. Tanks are nicely painted,

let up from factory in SOUTHWESTERN
or KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Diam., Gauge Cap'y,
" Gal.set Inches

\% ^
* 24%
.a 30
„8 34%
10 34%

Steel
16
16
1-1
12
12

142
190
290
380
475

Wt..
Lbs.
125
155
255
410
500

Factory,
Mich
igan

$20.40
24.15
31.80
44.00
50.98

Factory.
Kansas
City
$20.95
25.65
33.85
48.60
54.35

■4428—Wooden Bolster and Bands. Weight. 60 to
Factory. MICHIGAN $5 90
KANSAS CITY 6.55
■29—Foot Rest and Rack, for attaching spring
* not furnished.) Factory MICHIGAN $5.30
KANSAS CITY . 5.45
m, and Rack can be furnished only when ordered

Esters.

32N46S0—Three- hog size, as

32 N 465 I—Five-hog size, 1

Shipping wt, 115 lbs

Shipping wt.

Cast Iron Tank Heaters.

The body and
down draft flue
are cast in a sin
gle piece without
seams, joints or
bolt holes, and
will not leak.
T li e y are self
sinking and will
not crack or leak
rom heating or
freezing. Short

legs in bottom permit circulation of
water underneath. Construction insures
a slow combustion with any kind of fuel,
and the draft can be regulated so as to
keep the fire alive for hours. The basket
is easily hooked out by the bail and the
ash pan is then removed in the same
way. Prices include heater complete
with cast iron ash pan, fire basket,
lifter and smoke pipe 2 feet high with
damper and spark arrester. Shipped from
factory in WESTERN ILLINOIS, or
warehouse near KANSAS CITY, MO.

Heater I)iam.,Ht., Wt..
No. In. In. Lbs.

32N4490 2 12 24 135 $ 7.98
32N4491 4 14 24 165 10.75
32N4492 6 16 24 195 12.60

We recommend the larger sizes of
these heaters for fuel economy and best
results.

Submersible Tank

Heater.

Wood Stock
and

Storage Tanks.

We can fur
nish cypress
wood tanks of
most any size
in 1 % and 2-
i n c h amlerial.
If interested
write for prices.

The submersible heater Is
made of 14-gauge boiler
plate with all seams welded.
doing away with rivets,
bolts or packing. Heat chest
and fire box are each 30
inches long. 12 inches wide
and 8 inches high, joined to
gether at an angle of about 45 degrees. The
heating chamber, lying all under water, saves
more heat and requires less fuel. Heater burns
any kind of fuel. For coal a basket grate is
provided, but for wood or other fuel no grate
is needed, and it bums wood 30 inches long.
It may be set flat on the tank bottom, with
weights placed on its top, or strapped to a
platform, as shown in the illustration. The
strap is furnished, but the platform is not.
Shipped from factory in IOWA.

32 N 4493—Submersible Tank Heater,
without grate. Weight. 75 pounds . . S9-98

■ 32N4494—Submersible Tank Heater, with
;oal grate. 1—
vVt.. 85 lbs.

$1 1.65

PIPE CONNECTION
FOR STEEL TANKS.

We do not
cut pipe con
nection holes I
in steel tanks,
because it is a
difficult mat
ter for anyone to tell
until he receives his
tank just where it is
best to cut the hole.
You can easily cut the
hole by using a c o 1 d
chisel, and cutting
against a block of hard,
wood. Our galvanized
pipe connections consist
of one close nipple, two
leather washers, two
locknuts and one pipe
cap to close the pipe hole
when you wish. Shipped
from our store or from
factory with tanks.
32N430O - Pipe

Connection.
Size. Shpg.
In. Wt.
% 10 oz.

1 1 lb.
1% lfclhs.
1% 2 lbs.
2 3 lbs.

i0:tt

.OL

.25

Sears, Roebuckmd Co. 'oss



Super-Hatcher Double Wall Incubators

We ntvd this a* the most efficient
hatcher and the best incubator value.
It is endorsed by leading experts and
has years of successful operation to its
credit. No matter how much more
you pay you cannot obtain a better
constructed or more successful hatcher.

Super-Hatcher Bodies an made of
dear, bone dry lumber specially
adapted to incubator purposes, band*
soraely finished and varnished in the
natural wood. The double walls are
thoroughly insulated with non-conduct
ing packing.
The outstanding feature la the hot

air heating and ventilating system.
Fresh air. heated without coming in
contact with flame, is carried directly
to the egg chamber, and distributed to
all parts. The fresh air current does
not, however, pass downward through
the eggs, but over and around them,
and then down through openings in the
walls above the egg tray. It then
passes under an airtight space under
the nursery and out through the bot-

. . torn. The nursery is warmed only
enough to remove the chill, and no bottom heat is supplied the eggs. The "
h55v_llLconstruStod .and has an ou,er jackci packed with asbestos. No lamp

enter the egg chamber,
, <*"cu£*£or i* furnished with a galvanized tray for moist sand—practically the same

humidity as in natural incubation is easily maintained
dnraKu to of the compound metal bar type, very sensitive, accurate and

and ^^t^cbimTe^ ■*-». ****** ^ *" ««» burner

i»Jor incubator complete, with lamp, high grade themometer, egg tester
K».instructions for operating Shipped from factory In PENNSYLVANIA.

-125-Egg Hot Air Incubator. Shipping weight. 130 pounds.. *•»■

i heater is

32N3022—125-Egfir Hot Air Incubator, bhtpping weight, iju
32N3O23—240-Eg-g Hot Afr Incubator. Shipping weight. 200

The Genuine Little Brown Hen Incubator.

The <
ve hav

original Little Brown Hen Incubator, of which
„„ve sold thousands to satisfied customers. Do

not be misled by imitators who may offer incubators
similar in appearance or name. This machine has been
developed by experts and perfected through years of
experience. Famous for the healthy, vigorous chicks
it produces. Give the Little Brown Hen a fair trial
and if it does not suit you perfectly send it hack and
we will return the price you paid, with transportation

charges.
The incubator Is 16 inches In diameter, stands IS

Inches high, and holds about fifty average size hen
eggs Made entirely of metal with double walled nest
and top lined with insulating felt. Nest slopes toward
center so that by taking out a few eggs the others
can be rolled over. '
Heat radiates above and around nest and is uniformly

distributed, the fumes being carried off through side

openings.
Regulator Is of the expansion disc type, with brass disc.
Thermometer is guaranteed hL?h grade-, and can be easily read through glass window

in top. Lamp has heavy one-piece bowl and burner and chimney of improved safety
design- Incubator is finished outside in a durable brown enamel. Moisture pan and

' Can be shipped by parcel post. Shippedcomplete instructions for operating furnished,
from our store.

32 N 30 I IK—Little Brown Hen Incubator. Shipping weight, 15 pounds. $5.95

Electric Incubator.
For Either 32-Volt or 1 1 0-Volt Current.

Electricity is being so extensively used today
that the demand for electric heated Incubators is
constantly Increasing. We offer our customers a
dependable electric incubator that is absolutely
automatic and operates at a very low cost. Fur
nished complete, ready for use for attaching to
lamp socket. Made entirely of metal. The case
is double walled and packed with wool felt insula
tion, insuring constant, even tempeiature. The
heating arrariKement extends around the entire
top of the machine, distributing the heat evenly.
The heat is controlled by a very sensitive ther
mostat. This automatic regulator makes an eleo
ric bulb or pilot light inside of the incubator throw

- jctly — *-: Jlight directly on the thermometer when hinged
lid Is raffed. Egg tray made of closely woven,
heavy galvanized wire screen, easily kept clean.
Can be used on either direct or alternating current.
Machine Is very economical arc fuel consumption,

as the current is automatically turned off when
temperature reaches the required degree, depending

on outside temperature. Price includes ao egg tester, high grade thermometer and full
instructions for operating. Shipped from our store or factory In INDIANA.
32N30O6'/4—60-Egg Electric Incubator for 3Z-Volt Current. Shipping weight, 25

pounds $15.15
32N3OO7'/4-60-Egg Electric Incubator for 110-Volt Current. Shipping weight, 25

pounds $ ( 5.20
32N3008U-100-Egg Electric Incubator for 32-Volt Current. Shipping weight. 40
and* $(9.-85

W3009'/4—100-Egg Electric Incubator for 110-Volt Current. Shipping weight, 40
$ I 9.9Q

Imperial (Coal Burning Stove) Colony Br

The wide spread of
heat insures warmth
without crowding,
large space for ex
ercise, I f g b t and

The Imperial Brooder burns hard, soft t
nite coal, and requires attention oat i
twice a day. Coal is put in through the U
out disturbing the canopy hover. The h
ulator, controlling the draft, is anions

positive in maintaining an i
perature. Canopy is «
ed from the ceiling V
and pulleys furnished I
be raised while the i
cleaned or lowered to r
temperature desired.

On these pages we
show only a lew of
our poultry supplies.
We have a complete
line. Send for our
Poultry Supplies Cir
cular. 8S69GCN. We
can save you money-

inches In diameter;

Imperial
in two sizes. No. J _
care for up to 500 c-:c*i J
measures 20 inches fciga, ,

, grate is 9 inches in diaaflM
canopy 42 inches in diameter. No 2 store *
up to 1.000 chicks. It measures 23
inches high, 12 inches in diameter:
grate is 10% inches in diameter and
canopy 52 inches in diameter.
Canopies made of galvanized sheet

steel. Prices include stove, canopy,
pulleys and cord and thermostat regu
lator, but no stovepipes Stove takes

Ordinary galvanized !
( the .

J-inch pipe,
drain pipe will serve 1
purpose. Shipped from I
CHICAGO or factory In
PENNSYLVANIA.

32N30OQV4—No. 1 Imperial Stove
Brooder. Shipping weight, 80 pounds. . .

32N30O I "4—No. 2 Imperial Stove Brooder,
weight, 105 pounds

For Other Poultry Supplies, Poultry Houses, Etc., See 1

Radio Oil Burning Colony Brooder.

A crmvo
teal and pr
which has
popularity,
nary kerosene. 1
a wide spread)
uous warmth w
ventilation aarf I

Height of 11a
ulated by rain
ering the glass)
by means of ~~
wheel screw
underneath, 1
dicator scale 1
operator in fl
the adjustment 1

The burner
steady blue flame without smoke or odor. It has been successfully used for j
one of the most prominent oil stove makers. It lights easily and gerem
rapidly than most others. The glass reservoir holds 1 gallon and rev \
filling a day. Hie oil pipe from reservoir to burner fs continuous—no ra*aaafl
packed Joint"- to leak, part of it being a flexible brass tubing, which pernr
down adjustment of the reservoir, without use of a stuffing box or gasket y
glass fountain and burner are protected by a metal shield. Oil pipes are stick
galvanized steel frame which securely holds all parts In alignment. The \
sheet steel canopy hai ventilating openings and damper at the top. Couplet
tions and three lighting rings with every brooder. Shipped from out store.
„ 32N30741/*-Brooder with 42-Inch canopy, for 500 chicks or less.

55 pounds .
%2N3075!/4-Brooder with 52-lnch canopy, for 1.000 chicks or less,

weignr, 60 pound

Cozy Hover

and Brooder.

Will give your chicks the necessary 1
and protection and enables you 10 sar~
chicks that you would lose otherwise
sheet metal with double outing flannelj
Can be used in a room, shed or beat. —
Inside a substantial beat It
outdoor brooder.
Lamp compartment is gnlv

brass screen and mica window in dot
and burner are specially designed for i
economy in use of oil. Lamp fumes a
off through A galvanized pipe wo sen gn
draft for lamp flame and prevents \
entering hover.
The cage, if wanted, must be c

Made of close meshed galvanized wire and sheet steel. Can be spread
exercise or closed tight around the hover to protect chicks from rats. etc.
Hover with your Little Brown Hen Incubator and you have an ideal octfit
shipped by parcel post. Shipped from our store.
32N30I 3!4—50-Chick Size Cozy Hover, 16 inches in diameter and 12 i

without cage. Shipping weight, 15 pounds
32N3033'/.i—100-Chick Size Cozy Hover. 22 inches in diameter and IS i

without cage. Shipping weight, 25 pounds -
32N30 I 4'A—Pest Proof Case for SO-Chick Cozy Hover. Shpg. wt.. II I
32N3034I4—Pest Proof Cage for lQO-ChU-k Cozy Hover. Sbpg. "t- 1* 1

Poultry Raisers' Special Grist Mill.

For grinding coarse grains, hominy,
dry shells, dry bones, charcoal, etc.
Cracked grain digests quicker. Dry
shells, bones and charcoal are neces
sary for every fowl. Enables you to
prepare your own poultry food. Grinds
coarse, medium or tine. Screws fur
nished for attaching. Shipping weight,
36 pounds. Shipped from our store.

32N3l88'/4 $4.48
32N3 I 89'/4—ExtraBurrs. Weight.

VA pounds. Per pair $ I .47

Galvanized Steel Brooder Coops. $2.25
Hens crowd their chicks nto

corners and sometimes smother
them. Round brooder coops pre
vent this. Has ventilator top and
two sliding doors, Slotted door
gives ventilation and protects
chicks from rats, etc., at night.
Solid door keeps out cold. Bottom
uf coop in removable for cleaning
Height, 18% inches. Bottom di
ameter. 2\ inches. Order for one
nr crate of three shipped from our
s t o re. Orders for crates of six

shipped direct from factory near CHICAGO. Not mailable
32N3 \ 92%~Weight. 20 pounds. Each. .> $ 2.25
32N3 | 93%-Wt.. fi5 lh«. Per crate of 3 .. .
32N3 I 04 '/a—Wt.. 12? ll.s. Per crate of 6 I

5-95
50

056, Sears. RoebucksCo.

Poultry

Root

Cutter.

Cut all kinds of roots and vegeta
bles into fine ribbonlike shavings. An
iron grating in the hopper allows dirt
to drop through before reaching the
knives. The small machine has crank
nnly. The larger machine, 32N1391,
furnished with crank only or with pul
ley and crank. It cut* fine enough for
sheep or fowls, with ample capacity
ftir cattle. Shipped from factory in
NORTHERN OHIO.

32N I 39044—No. 1A Poultry Vege
table Cutter, with crank only. Shipping
weight, 40 pounds $5.20

Shipped from Philadelphia store.$5.65

32NI39l-No. 2A Poultry Veg
etable Cutter, with crank only. Ship
ping weight( l7o pounds $19.45

32N I 392-Pulley for 2A. Weight.
10 pounds $| .25

Oats Sprouter.

steel. Made
with se%'en j>eriorated pans
1 2 inches in diameter,
and one drip pan. Stronn
g a I v a n i zed triangular
frame, 30% inches high,
braced hy truss rods which
form shelves for pans.
No lamp or fuel required.

Also suitable for sprouting
and raising early plants.
Can be shipped by parcel
post. Shipped from our
store.

32N7074'/4 - Eight-
Pan Oats Sprouter. Ship
ping wt., 23 11)5. . $3.98

Lamp Heated Sectioaal 0*U !

Made of galvanized steel and
Insulated with lining of rubber,
old roofing which retains heat.
Made in two sections so that
for a small flock tou need only
the base section, which is a
complete sprouter. For a larger
flock you can double the
sprouting capacity by purchas
ing extra top section. Base
section is 20 inches square and
24 inches high and contains the
lamp, two grain trays, mois
ture pan. and has a perforated
cover.

Top section
square, 14 IncI
All trays are IS inches square. Lara i
bottoms for the passage of motsi
holds 1 gallon of unwrouted grj '
spaces provided around the trays
the perforated top. provide
prevent mold. Doors have I
the admission of light to stin
grain. Mouse J _
Removal of perioral ed i
trays from top.
INDIANA,

32N7072^aroutar. <

Capacity, hi bushel grain. Sarppiat 1
pounds

32N7073-Extm Top J
bushel grain. Shipping weight. 35 I

Is 30 fnches
high, and has two j



iter for Drinking Fountains.

For use in
heating wa
ter, sprout
ins oats or
as a brooder
for a small
number o f
chicks
Keep;
drin king
water for
fowls
warm, dur-
ins the
coldest

f. Lamp bowl holds kerosene for
seven days. Simple and safe. Nothing
foot of order. Made of galvanized

inches high and 10 inches wide.
|*t.. 4^e lbs. Shipper) from our store.
145*4—Fountain Heater $1.65

kadee" Dry Mash Feeders

Feed, No Waste. _

i 27 inches long, with out""turned
opening. Has guard rod above

> prevent fowls from getting into
Two vibrator rods prevent fowls

or billing feed out of feeder,
feeder, about 10 pounds.

l47'/4—With rain top, as illus-
Jr outdoor use. Shipping *1 QC
f pounds <pi.57»>
|48'/4-Wii
lipping wi

Bs waste, and keeps older birds
jgding. Used for feed, water or sour
galvanized trough, cast iron end sup-
Length, 20 inches.
1 1 4 9 '4—Without Rain Top. 7Q.
[weight, 1% pounds 'OC
II 601/*—With Rain Top.
I weight. 2*-4 pounds 98c

lluinpty Dumpty Egg- Case,
^together when not in use. Made of
%rdboard fillers.
J73'/4
t dozen,

F First" Parcel Post Egg Carriers.

nafe-
iing.
H SI 'A—Package of 10 carriers, each
Box. eggs. Shpg. wt.. 42 lbs.$4.2S
1 1 82' 4—Package of 25 carriers, each
> dcz. eggs. Shpg. wt., 52 lbs $4.95
1 1 83' 4—Package of 25 carriers, each
Ifloz. eggs. Shpg. wt., 42 lbs. $4.05
llS^'/i—Package of 25 carriers, each
aoz. eggs. Shpg. wt., 28 lbs. .$3. | f>
tfSSV*—Package of 50 carriers, each
\ doz. eggs. Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.$3.00
b not sell less than a full package,
package of Parcel Post Egg Car

at of Its size, la not mailed.

ThermicJPoultry Drinking Fountain.

NotvFreezing.
No Lamp Required.

A popular fountain
for winter or summer
use. Provides fresh,
clean water at the
proper temperature,
so necessary for the
best development and
health of fowls.
Warm water in win
ter means greater egg
production. Keeps a
supply of water at
just the right temper
ature all day. Fill with
warm or cold water in

, the morning accord
ing to season, and the water will remain
at practically the same temperature for
twelve hours or longer. Substantially
made of galvanized steel, with heavy in
sulated walls. Has bail for carrying.
Cone shaped top prevents fowls from sit
ting on top. Will last for years without
repairs. Shipped from factory In OHIO or
our store.
32N3 I 34'/4 — 2-gallon size. Shipping

weight, 17 pounds $2.40
32N3 I35r4 -3-gallon else. Shipping

weight, 25 pounds *2.f
32N3l3e'/4-S-gaHon size. Shii

weight, 30 pounds
Shipping
$3.35

Poultry Drinking

Fountain.

All Year Around Poultry Waterer.

An Ideal, high
grade, sanitary
Waterer. designed
for large flocks.
Keeps water warm
in coldest weather
and cool in sum
mer. Tank holds
fifteen gallons.
Made of heavy
galvanized steel.
Water is fed auto
matically to drink
ing pans by vacu
um system. The
eight pockets or
openings allow
sixteen or more
chickens to drink
at one time. To'
of tank is concav<
for convenient fill
ing and tank is re
movable, making it easy to clean. Heater
lamp has large brass burner and sets direct
ly under tank. Tank and outer casings arc
separate with air space between. Galvanized
bottom prevents any poss ibi1 ity of floor
catching fire from lamp. Waterer is 31 in.
high and 24 in. in diameter. Shipped set up
from factory In IOWA.
32N305 I -Weight. 65 pounds $16.90

Well made of galva
nized iron.
32N3l30'/4-Cap..

1 gal. Shpg. wt.,
2% lbs 58c
32N3l3l'/4-Cap.,

2 gals. Shpg. wt.,
3% lbs 75c

80 Automatic Air Lock

= Poultry Fountain.
With Heater to Keep Water
From Freezing In Cold Weather.

Includes 5-gallon reservoir
equipped with air lock siphon
pipe which automatically keeps
water at proper level in the
cast iron drinking cup. Base
equipped with kerosene burner
to keep water from freezing in
extremely cold weather.
Height over all, 26% inches.
Shipping weight, 15 pounds
"2N-*32N3f33'/4 $5.80

Tyro
Dry I

Made of galvanized
steel with four separate
compartments for feed
ing dry mash, charcoal
oyster shells, grit, etc.
Sue. 7x7X11% in. higb
Shpg. wt., Sfe lbs.

32N3IBI'/. *|.IO

Triple Grit or Shell Box.

98c

Prevents waste, keeps grit
out of dirt. Grit

" , but
shells

i down
not ru

runs down automatically,
will not run out. Galvanized
steel; hangs on wall. Width,
8 inches; height, 10 inches.
Shpg. weight. 314 pounds.

32N3l6l'/4 98c

Egg Caae Cartons or Carriers.

[" ' «J^BKml Printed as il-
\ £dTncdocthepd

wSSSS^^SiSKW down, all com
plete one

piece. We do not sell less than 100. Ship
ping weight, per 100. 13 pounds.

Bundles of Per Bundle
32N3I78 100 $1.85
32N3I79 200 3.65
32N3I8Q 500 8 75

room necessary,

32N3I97

Six.HoleEggTetter.90c

Made of steel. Enables
you to determine the live
eggs after six days' set
ting. No lamp or dark

Weight, 1% pounds.

90c

Waters smaller
chicks or largest
fowls. Any Mason
jar fits. Wt., 4 oz.
32N3I32-With-
out glass jar.. . I 3c

Oar "Chickadee" Automatic Dry Nub Feeder.

To get more eggs it Is abso
lutely necessary to feed dry mash
Our Chickadee Automatic
Dry Mash Feeder Is sanl
tary. cannot clog and pre
rents waste. Fourteen bene
can feed at one time. Made
of galvanized steel, body Is
12 Inches in diameter by 6
inches In length and holds
7 quarts. Cover can be
dropped down at night to
keep out rats, mice, etc. Shpg. wt, 2 lbs.
32N3I52-4 ; $1.05

Spring Poultry Aluminum Poultry Leg

For|
mark

ing chicks by|
punching holes
through web be
t w e e n toes.
Used on fowls
of any age. Wt.,|
2 ounces.
32N3I99

20C for 25

Pliable aluminum. Fit?
iv size fowl. Once adjusted
ill not come off. Weight.

per package of 25, 1 ounce.
State numbers. Furnished
numbered consecutively as,
follows :

32N3I66- 1 to 25 20c|
32N3I 67-26 to 50 20c
32 N 31 68-51 to 75 20c
32N3I69—76 to 100 20c

blue,
color

Celluloid Spiral Leg Bands.
Weight of fifty, 2 ounces. Vi-In
Colors: R-1

green or bit
wanted.
32N3I70-Diam-
ter inside, % inch.
Per package of SO,

all one color 20c
32N3I7I - Diam

eter inside, H inch.
Per package of 50*a11 one color

Handy Hopper Feeder.

Made of heavy galvanized steel througl
out. Has five partitions provided with at
justable swinging fronts to prevent cloggini
Has hinged lids over both hopper and trougl
making it mouse, rat and dirt proof. Feed*
is 36 inches long, 15 inches high, 14^4 inch*
wide. Shipped set up, ready to attach to wal
„132N3050'/4—Feeder. Weight, 20 lbs.
Shipped from factory In INDIANA. $3,f
Shipped from our store

Galvanized Round Hopper Feeder.
Ideal Hopper for feed

ing dry mash for large
flocks of fowl*. Feed
nan, 22 inches in diam
eter, 3% inches deep and
divided by partitions to
prevent fowls from
throwing out feed. Cover
can be closed over open
ings on feed trough to
keep out mice and rats.
Holds about lVj bushels.

32N3O44'/4-Wt.,60
bs. Shipped from factory

In INDIANA >6.98

All Items on this page shipped from
our store unless otherwise stated.

24c

'Chickadee" Automatic Poultr

Feeder and Exerciser.

Poultry, whe
kept busy scratel
ing, are healthie
more vigorous an
la y more egg
Crossarm is bai'
ed with corn <
other food. B
pecking bait ag

t a t o
is mover
allowing
few gram
to d r o
on t h
:rou nd
Japacit j
7qts.Shii
»ing wt
' lbs.

ga

$4.45 Lice Killing Machine.

Put two ta
blespoonfuls c
lice powder t
machine a n
three old or si
or eight youn;
fowls, close i
up and turn i
around abou

— four revolu
— tions, then release the fowls. Woo

frame, sheet steel cylinder 30 inches Jong an
12 inches in diameter. Shipping weight, 2
pounds. Not mailable.
32N3 I 98'/4—Including % pound of bes

lice powder f4»4j

Sanitary Wire Hen's Nest.

Keeps Down
Vermin.

$2H
A

DOZEN.

Intended to fasten to wall by books o
screws. Should be lined with straw am
supported at bottom. Heavy steel wire
copper plated, reinforced. Diameter, 13V
inches. Shipping weight, per doz., 8 lbs

32N3 I 90&-Per dozen .$2.1 j

ilver Quill

Nest

Eggs

■est should have one. Made from
in egg form. Very popular,

phtbalene eggs to carton. Ship-
. 2% pounds.
-Per carton of 12 eggs 39c

Btter Egg Production.

>e &
ff SO IBS. If

CHARCOAL

3CRANULAR

t. 102 lbs.

iaeo

Shpg. wt., 52 lbs.

8N963'i
50-lb. bag 1 1.69

Relative Sizes.
Caponized and
Non-Caponized.

Poultry Needs

H Pays ic Caponi3e

So Easy to Capon ire Them With Our "E-Z" Set,
i Caponizing is practiced and endorsed by the leading
poultrymen of the country. This simple operation
enables one to market birds at a season when most
other fowls are off the market : and. due to the scarc
ity of fowls at these seasons, their added size and firm,
choice quality of the meat, bring fancy prices and are

/ always in great demand.
—irQs This set is of simple design, safe, easy to use and
•f very effective and, with the completely illustrated in-

if*1u i struction booklet furnished, enables all poultry raisers
^viwtatVifcWiA*- . to easily and safely raise capons. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

8N < 94Q—Canonizing Set and directions $2.89

SodiumFluoride WKIticide

Lice Powder

Recommended by the
U. S. Department of
Agriculture as the most
successful exterminator
of lice on poultry. One
pound, applied dry by
'pinch" method, will
treat 100 fowls. Direc
tions on package. Ship-

?ing weights. 1 pound, 1% lbs.; 5 pounds,
ai DOmoa.

8N633—1-pound
8N 634—5-pound

carton . . .
package. :*?:18

Diiiaiecting White Water Paint

A non-poisonous disinfecting
white water paint for poultry
house, stables and cellars to
destroy mites, nits and animal
parasites. Mixed with water and
easily put on with brush or spray.
Cover walla and ceilings. Doesn't
scale or rub off.

8N647 — 5 pounds. Shipping
weight, 6'i pounds 6©c i

Silver* [lice Paste

An efficient remedy for destroying lice an<

nits (eggs of Iice> on chickens. For seal:

legs and head lice. Full directions with eacl

tube. Shipping weight, per tube, 7 ounces.

8N628—Per one tube 29'

8N629—Per three tubes 79,

WhiteDiarrhoeaRemedy

gallons of solution.

Safe, reliable, care
fully made poultry rem
edy. Directions 01
package. Shipping wt.
2 ounces.

8N9I5-Per box o
40 tablets to make li33.

Roup Rented*)

Useful in cases of roup, diph-
theria. etc., in domestic fowls. ISjKSj^
Makes 40 gallons of liquid. Ship-
ping weight, 10 ounces.
8N9I4—Per package. ... 33c

Water Glass for preserving
eggs. See page 555 for descrip
tion.

p»?«9wdS?27HTsnd*«.» Sears.RoebucksQ). jo^
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Champion SquareMesh ramiFenci

For attractive design and lasting qualities Champion Fencing is unsurpassed.

minimum number of post*.It stretclm up straight and rigid, aod require*
Of count, the heavier the fence you order,
expect, and while our Champion Standard
we rvcommend our Champion Extra Ilea'
jus'ity the additional expenditure.

service you can
i requirement*.

' i will

farm and stock fencing. Each wire is
thoroughly galvanized Tor protec "
between each stay to comperpa
cold and also to p
Of special import a

full tandard gauge steel
around
1 wire*

Square Mesh Fencing* meets every requirement of an all around
ock fencing. Each wire is full U.S. S

" " ;tir
t*

cold and also to provide a springiness
aro the continuoui

izes of Wire Us«d in Champion
Square Mesh Fencing.

Wires are heavily crimped
for 'expansion and contraction of heat and

f ithstand strain or sudden impacts,
e-piece stay wires which act in the

relation of posts every six or twelve inches throughout the fence,
vent sagging or bagging between posts In a way not possible with i_
ble ties, and maintain more even spacing than would be poss:1
represented a hinge joint. Careful to maintain the advantage of qk>m
wires, we lock each lino wire to the stay a# tightly as the ftsfiltl baU'
to the post. The Champion tie or lock is put on with jofficiot crhaj
tension in both stay and line wires at the tie so that both wires as
full share of strain, producing a fence that stands the most severe so
comes back to its original upstanding position straight and stir?,
that the tie crosses the line wire on a slant, thus no pocket it f~
place in the tie to held water and encourage rust. We recommend <
to those who desire building a fence once and for all. Shipped sn
factory In CENTRAL INDIANA or from KANSAS CITY, MO.

No. 9 No. io No. 12 1

Champion Standard Fencing.
Is made with stays spaced either 6 or 12 Inches apart and, exeepti:

32-fncli heights, which nave No. 10 top and bottom wires and.No. 1
, all other heights have No. 9 top wire. No. 10 bottom wire and ]

stay wires.te line and |

Champion Extra Heavy Fencing.

With stays spaced cither 6 or 12 inches apart. AH line wires i
No. 9 hard galvanized steel wire and vertical stays made of No.

galvanized steel wire.

■ Champion Fencing Is made

26 1N.7LINC WIRES

Per 10 Rod..

Catalog
No.

Kind of
Fencing

Star
Spacing

Wt.. PH-
10 Rods

At
Factory

At Kansas
City, Mo.

32N50WI Standard
a2NS08s! Standard
S2N5MSIE*. Heavy
32NS120 Ex. Heavy

|S

71 lbs.
57 lbs.

121 lbs.
95 lbs.
m

S4.35

6 in.
12 ill.

m

'uNtwiOES 47IN.IOL1NEW1BES

32N50SS Standard I 6 in.
32N5098 Standard | 12
32NS118 Ex.H
32N5I231 Ex B

Weight
20 lbs.
22 lbs.
23 lbs.
25 lbs.

Single Walk Gates.

Strongly made and artistic in
design. Frames are lty-ioch out-
aide diameter steel pipe, nicely
painted. Filled with ornamental
Lawn Fencing fabric, aa illus
trated. Gates are suitable for
farm purposes as well as lawns.
Good binges and automatic latch
furnished. Posts should be set
3<A inches wider than gate.

32N532S - Single Walk
Gate With Scroll.

At Factory
In Central At Kansas
Indiana City, Mo.

»3.09
3.22
3.45
3.72

Poultry and Farm Walk Gate
Designed especially for use around poultry yards, arc. but

~ will serve every purpose on
the farm. Frames made ot
P.n-inch outside diameter steel
pipe. Filling or fabric is aur
X - L - ALL Poultry Fencing
closely woven to stop all kinds
of poultry. Frames are nicely
painted and gates are furnish
cd with good hinges and .'
positive automatic latch. Posts
should be set 3*4 inches wider
than gate.
32N5320 — Poultry and|

Farm Walk Cats.
Shipped From Shipped
Factory in From Kansas

Central Ind. City. Mo.VVidlh
3 ft.
3\l ft.
4 ft.

*2.62
2.84
2.97
_3_04

)58 Sears, Roebucks

X-L-ALL Poultry and Farm

Fencing.

A Closely Woven, Durable General

Purpose Fencing.

No. n No- 14 9Esa

TOM LINE WIRES ARE No. 11;
TE WIRES No, 14 GALVANIZED
U STAY WIRES ARE SPACED '

6 INCHES APART.

This fencing, while more particularly Intended for
poultry yards, orchards, gardens, etc., is really an all »
purpose fencing, and because of the close spacing of
the stay wires and the substantial way in which it is '
constructed, it is strong enough for general farm use.
With posts placed or.c rod apart it will stretch up as
stiff and straight as a board and does not require top
or bottom rails to support it. While strong enough to '
successfully confine the larger hinds of stock, the
smaller animals cannot squeeze through, and it will ■

exclude from your garden any poultry large enough tq
do harm. The fencing costs less than ordinary poultry
netting, but it will give you much lonper ana more 1
satisfactory service. The 23-inch and 34-inch heights ,
provide a close mesh sheep and hog fence and a stock
fence of good height which will serve ordinary farm
purposes. The 58- inch height has proved the most
popular with our customers and is the height we rec
ommend for alt general use. Shipped from factory in .
CENTRAL INDIANA or from KANSAS CITY. MO.

For Poultry aod Rabbit Netting see page 1060.

sa inch so uat wmif

steel fencing *
ft to stretch up
give complete
lapect.

we will return every <
and freight charges.

=========

Catalog
Height

Weight.
10 Rods

Shipped From Factory. Sbspsad From Kansaa (

to-Red I
!>a*

No. 5-Rod
Bale

10-Rod
Bale

20-Rod
Bale vs1

10-Rod
Bala

mms
23 in.
34 in.
48 n.
58 in.

"56 lbs.
68 lbs.

>2.92
3.64

•1 •li:H

32N5304
32N6S06 w lit

17.60
I9.72_

s.oa



X-L-ALL Woven Wire Fencing

DISTANCE BETWEEN
LINE WIRES incmm

No. 9 No. 10 No. 12 No. 13

ACTUAL SIZES OF WIRE USED IN X-L-ALL FENCING.

Heavy Standard X-L-ALL Wire Fencing.

Excepting the 26-inch and 33-inch heights, whfeh have No. 10 top and bottom
wires, all X-L-ALL Standard Heavy Fencing is made with No. 9 top and No, 10
bottom hard galvanized steel wires. Intermediate line wires and vertical stay wires
are made from No. 12 galvanized steel wire. Our Heavy Standard X-L-ALL is a
standard weight fencing with great strength and durability.

Medium X-L-ALL Wire Fencing.

The top and bottom line wires are made from No. 10
The intermediate line wires and vertical stay wires are made from No. 13 galvanized
steel wire. Medium X-L-ALL Fencing differs from corresponding heights of Heavy
Standard X-L-ALL Fencing only in the size of the wires, they being one gauge
lighter; otherwise it is exactly the same construction.

Spacing Between Line Wires.

Spacing between line wires in all X-L-ALL fencing is the saipe in that <
mencing* at the bottom the spaces are 3, 3%, L 4l/2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 inches,

according to the height.

PRICES OF X-L-ALL FENCING.

NOTE—X-L-ALL Fencing is shipped in 10, 20 and 40-rod bales. We do not
cut bales. Prices and weights are based on 10 rods. Shipped from factory in
CENTRAL INDIANA or KANSAS CITY, MO.

The

X-L-ALL

Interlocked Stay.

Our Interlocked stay Is a
distinctive feature found only In

X-L-ALL Fencing. The stay wires
are in one continuous length and in

terlocked with the intermediate line wires.
This does away with all ties, thereby effect-
saving of about 2Vi inches of wire at every

junction of the wires. This method of construction
makes X-L-ALL Fencing stretch up perfectly. The strain
is evenly distributed over all wires of the fence. You can

climb the entire height of the fence and each wire will spring back
into place. There are no exposed ends to rust, a feature which adds
to the life of the fence. X-L-ALL Fencing Is made from the very

Jvanized fencing wtre we can buy. Neither too hard nor too soft. The
[ will not scale off. which insures a substantial fence that will last for years.

Height
of~

I Kind

20-Inch Sheep
rFei

Field andi
Stock Fencing.

60-Inch Field and

Catalog No.

32N5206

32N5228
32N5208
32N5249
32N8248
32N6232
32N52 10
32N525 I
32NS25Q

32N52I2

Type of Fencing

Medium
Medium

Heavy Standard
Heavy Standard

Medium
Medium

Ileavy Standard

Heavy Standard
Heavy Standard

Medium
Medium

Heavy Standard
Heavy Standard

Medium
Medium

Heavy Standard! 6 in.

Stay
Spacing

Wt.. per
10 Rods

12 in.
6 in.

12 in.
6 in.

12 in.
6 in.

6 in.

12 in.
6 in.

12 in.
6 in.

12 in.
6 in.

12 in.
6 in.

40 lbs.
<9 lbs.

55 lbs.
68 lbs.
47 lbs.
57 lbs.

78 lbs.

74 lbs.
89 lbs.
59 lbs.
70 lbs.

81 lbs.
105 lbs.
64 lbs.
79 lbs.

117 lbs. I

Per 10 Rods.

From
From
Factory

*l.95
2.S9
2.76
3.67
2. 1 4
2.8Q

4.27

City. Mo.

*2.27

3.20
4.22
2.52
3.25

4.89

3.57
4.90

ML

4.16
5.61
3.17
%24

7.20

Frames are extra heavy steel pipe, 1%

inches outside diameter, and galvanized.

The 10 and 12- foot sizes have an upright

center brace of ££-inch outside diameter

steel pipe secured with malleable clamps,

and a H-inch diagonal brace rod. The 14

and 16-foot sizes have two upright^ pipe

braces. Filling or fabric is our Champion

Fencing with stays 6 inches apart. Spaces
between line wires vary from 3 inches at
the bottom to 8 inches at the top. Furnished
with strong eyebolt hinges and a positive
supporting latch. Corner elbows and fittings
are heavy malleable castings. All sizes are
4<' feet high. Shipped from our fencing
factory in CENTRAL INDIANA or from
our warehouse at KANSAS CITY, MO.

32N5337—Galvanized Farm Gate.
Width, feet. . . 10 12 14 16
Weight, lbs.. 92 104 112 138

Frornfactory.$9.20$9.95$l l.25$l2.0O
From Kansas

City, Mo 9.95 10.78 12.15 13. IO

A strong, durable gate. Frames made of heavy

steel pipe about l^J inches outside diameter, nicely

painted, with one center upright brace of about

^-inch outside diameter steel pipe securely

clamped to frame in the 10 and 12-foot sizes, and

two of these braces in the 14-foot and 16-foot

sizes. Diagonal brace in all sizes is a J^-inch di

ameter steel rod. Corner elbows and fittings are

heavy malleable castings. Entire construction is

strong and rigid, to guard against sagging.
The filling or fabric Is our Heavy Standard X-L-

ALL Farm Fencing, with vertical stays spaced 6
inches apart. Spaces between the line wires vary
from 3 inches at bottom to 9 inches at the top, mak
ing a close fabric
We furnish strong- eyebolt hinges and a splendid

latch. All sizes are 4V4 feet high. Shipped from our
fencing factory in CENTRAL INDIANA or from
warehouse at KANSAS CITY, MO.

32N5334—X-L-ALL Farm and Driveway Gate.

Width, feet 10 12 14 16
Weight, pounds 62 70 85 95
From factory $6.45 $6.95 $7.85 58. 30
From Kansas City, Mo. 6.95 7.50 S.S3 9.05

X-L-ALL Adjustable Farm Gate.

Frame is made of steel tubing and U bars. The
lS-inch tuning top and bottom bars are hinged
into the heavy U bar end members and together
form a stanch, rigid frame that will not twist or

buckle, and yet permits easy and instant up and
down adjustment. Stay brace wires run from both
ends to a slip clutch on the lower bar. and by
raising the outer end of the gate and slipping the
clutch along the lower bar, any desired height ad
justment is automatically and positively main
tained. This is a handy feature in case of sagging
post's, to clear snow, or sorting small stock.
Frames are filled with our Champion Galvanized

Square Mesh Farm Fencing with a strand of stand
ard barbed wire across the top which is held by
threaded hook bolt for tightening. Gates are hog
and chicken proof. Frames painted black, with
heavy screw bolt hinges and latch furnished. All
sizes are 4% feet high. Shipped from factory in
CENTRAL INDIANA.

32N5332—Adjustable Farm Gate.
Width, feet 10 12 14 16
Weight, pounds 65 75 85 100
Each $7«3Q $7.85 $8.45 $8.95

posts possess the advantage oi lightness with strength and stiffne
reatcr durability than a tubular post of equal weight. They are sui
ise around orchards, poultry yards, vineyards, etc., as well as for ;

Standard Line Posts, Made of
VAxVhxS 64-lnch Angles.

Extra Heavy Line Posts, Made of
l%x1%x9/64-Inch Tee Bars.

32N5475 32N5476

Total Length
of Post

Wt., Lbs.
Each

Each Total Length
of Post

Wt.. Lbs.
Each

Each

5 feet 5% 25c
30c
36c

5 feet 6%
8

32c
39c
45c _

6 feet
s*

6 feet
7 feet 7 feet 914

32N5477-End Posts, Made of 2x2x%-Incb Angles.

Indestructible Angle and Tee Bar Steel Fence Posts.

Pointed for Driving. No Holes to Dig. Made From Rail Carbon Steel.

These :
and far greater
able for use aro_ _
farm fencing purposes. The posts are pointed for driving and they are generally I
used in that manntr. or one can form a concrete base by setting the post in the
bole and pouring cement around it. Anchor plates furnished with all line
posts give them a large ground bearing surface.

Line post* have oval shape holes, inch, punched 2 inches apart and I
through which orduiary fence staples can be driven and clinched, or the fencing |

can he attached by tie wires.
Corner and end posts are not punched like the line posts, as it has

been found most satisfactory to wrap the wires around them. Line posts 1
abould be set 20 inches in ground and corner posts aboJt 32 inches in ground. All

its are painted. Shipped from factory near CHICAGO, ILL.

Total Length of Post Weight. Lbs. Each Each

7 feet 58 $2.65
8 feet 62 2.96
9 fect 66 3.25

Price of end posts includes one 2x2x?4-mch angle brace.

32N 54 78—Corner Posts, Made of

Total Length
of Post

Weight. Lbs..
Each

Each

7 feet 87
91
95

*3.95
8 feet
9 feet

Price of corner posts includes two 2x2x1 'A -inch angle braces

32N5479—Set of Gate Castings, consists of two binge castings' and one
catch. Can be used only^
on our angle steel corner
or end posts. Weight, 6
pounds 0Oc Sears. Roebuckms Co. |Q5j
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X-L-ALL Poultry and Rabbit Netting.

-73 IU 1 Wa recommend thia netting for all purposes
-li whor< a fabric lighter than regular field fencing

will serve the purpose, vet burnething stronger
thin ordinary poultry netting. It is closely spaced
at bottom, the spaces between line wires being
graduated from 1H inches at the bottom to 414
inches at the top as shown in the illustration.
Vertical stay wire* are spaced about -Hi inches
apart. This netting can be stretched between
posts without any top or bottom rail and makes
a stiff, tight fence. The heavy top and bottom
line wiros and the Interlocked stay wires hold up
the fabric and prevent sagging.

This fencing Is heavy enough to use for
^oin. a Ilj|Jl (encjn8 around gardens and or

chards, but is lighter than our X-L-ALL

tended to serve as regular farm fencing.
The top and bottom line wires are No. 14
and the intermediate line wires and ver
tical stay wires are No. 17 galvanized
steel wire. Sold only in JO and 20 Bod

Bi32N54e5-X-L.ALL Poultry «nd

abbit Netting.

Shipped from fac
tory In CENTRAL
INDIANA.
PHILADELPHIA.
PENNA., or from
our warehouse at
Kansas City, Mo.

Ornamental Lawn and Cemetery Fencing

Send for This Book.
We have a

Woven Wire
grounds. Fat

Be sure to ask fo
58SCCN. because we
Fencing.

also

i

MM H
■>

«*

Windsor Lawn Fencing

e of our moat papular de
The uprights are single No

One of our most popular designs of lawn fencing.
»he uprights are single No. 9 galvanized wires,
closely corrugated their entire length, which adds

stiffness. The double cable line wires are two No.
13 galvanized wires tightly twisted together and
placed about 6 inches apart, excepting the two top

line wires.
fabric is made
Illustration sh

rhich are about 2V, inches apart This
with pickets spaced 2^ inches apart.

lows 16-inch f
our factory in CENTRAL I

32 N ($30,2—Windsor Ornamental Lawn

Height, inches. 24
Wt.. lbs., per ft. 1
Per loot 7c

HI

8c

36
1%
av,c

42
I*
10c

Fence and Netting Staples.

IA

>ra Fencing.
48 54 SO
1% 2%
lie 2c

2V>
3c

Carried In stock at our fencing factory

I Vuh^S.^^ofM?th^arT SwSStaV an
fencing all wUl be
goods. We do ol

Netting Staples

32N 5352—Galvanized Net
ting Staples. Size, is inch.

Per package, 5 pounds . . .46c

Per package, 10 pounds . . -8Qe

ry, and If you order staples at same time
together or can be shipped from our store

Fence Staples.

32 N5356—Polished Staple*. Size inches

(State..ft . _U ^

I .59

Per package. 5 lbs. $0.
Per package. 10 lbs.
Per uackage. 30 lbs. f .

Prices on Staples Are Quoted Subject to Market Changes.

58

Diamond Mesh Poultry Netting.

This netting is woven from steel wire which is '
up in rolls containing ISO feet. Wo do not sell less
CHICAGO store.

32NB4S2 '/«—Diamond Mesh
Poultry Netting, with 2-Inch
mesh, made from No. 19 wire.
The standard size mesh most
generally used.

Width. Wt. Lbs.
Inches (lSO-Ft. Bale*)

12
18

36
42
48
60
72

12
16
22
27

52
63

'galvanized before 1
than full rolls.

32N5454',
ting, with 1-lnds
from No- 20 wire.

Desirable ic-
torn of fences 1
chicks or pests
and wherever a doss ■
ting is required.
Width. Wt. Lbs.
Inches (150-Ft. Bile

12 IS
18 25
24 34
30 38

3 S
48 60

Champion Automatic Wire Fence Stretcher.

Our strongest, most powerful stretcher.
power of this stretcher makes it
better job with a heavy lence ani

The great
ible to do a

tb a heavy" fence aniTafso to handle
longer stretch of any fence, thus saving time and

labor. Attaches to fence quickly without the use
of bolts. The two worm gear jacks are immensely

•erful, are self locking at every point and. there

ni back action to the handle, are perfectly
Jacks are made with heavy malleable castings:

clamp bars are angle steel 60 Inches long with
malleable clamps. Furnished complete with two
iacks. clamps, post chains and stretcher chains w tn
swivels/ as shown. A single -ire stretcher u. also
included which can be used a; a finishing t]
for stretching single lines of barbed wire. :
from factory In MICHIGAN.

32N53BO—Champion Automatic W a.v en
Fence SoWtcherT with Finishing Tool. Weight. ...
pounds *l 4,*c*

32NB38I—Single Wire Stretcher and Finishing Tool Only. Wt- 3^ 1

Peerless Fence Stretcher.

Simple, strong sod powerful.
ated and perfectly safe. Holds,
gained and cannot sup back it
Made of malleab'e Iron and steel
leable lever with compound Ht
great power, and makes a long i

work. Furnished 0
5-foot hardwood

»8Vfoot heavj
•Shipped from «— -

with fencing from our fencing factory I
TRAL INDIANA.

32N5387'/.-Peerlsss Fenc. Sb
48 lbs

For smaller Wire Stretchers aes pagw 1011.

Galvanized Barbed Wire. Two-Point and F«

Hog wire has barbs about 3 Inches apart; cattle wire has
barb?about 5 inches apart. Evenly and compactly ^oun^m

' substantial reels. Prices on barbed wire are swtea
to market changes and we always glvs our cuetomara
M of any reduction possible.

of No. 14

only.

1—Galvanized 2-Polnt Hog Wire,
4—Galvanized 2-Pooit Cattle Wire.
J—Galvanized 4-Polnt Hog Wire.
7—Galvanized 4-Polnt Cattle Wire.

Wire. The
ffeigh about
4-point wire.

t wire and weigh about
lbs. in the 4-1

Per 80-rod spool.
Per 80* rod spool .
Per 80-rod spool .
Per 80-rod spool

Special Barbed Wire. Two-Point

We recommend the purchase of this wire because, la iisarlj 1
ve your purpose fully as wall as heavier wire. Has two cable

wires made of No. ' '
fully as wall as heavier wire. Has two „
14-gauge wire and barbs made of No. 15-
easier to handle than heavier wire.

Spool to contain 80 rods of perfect wire,
t

ire. We
Pull

gauge wire,
guarantee ei-.
spools weigh _..

32 N 54 I I -Galvanized Special Cattle Wire. Per spool. ..
32NS4 I 3—Galvanized Special Hog Wire. Per spool

Lever Fence Stretcher.

An economical fence stretcher. Made of
very few parts. No ratchets. When used
with a long lever it affords ample stretching
power. Wood clamp liars 5 feet long. Handle
or lever not furnished. Use crowbar or any
suitable bar or timber. Price includes one
9-foot and one 4-foot anchor chain. This type
of stretcher has been In general use for many
years, but it is not as easy or convenient to
operate as our automatic Champion or Peer
less stretchers, shown above.

32N5333—Lever Stretcher. Weight, 47

pounds.

Shipped from factory with fencing. . $4.38

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago 4.08

Galvanized Square Mesh Wire Cloth.
Heavily galvanized after weaving. For making corn cr&n j

ratproot Also used for fruit evaporators, cages, wi
screens, etc Be sure to state width and mesh wanted,
factory near CHICAGO. 32N5423.

Gauge Width,
Inches

24
30
36
?A
30
36
24

|q
36

Genuine Dandy Green Bone Cutters.

r their large capacity• durability and

easy running qualities- The bones are placed in ai oblong
box, across the end of which revolves a large geared disc
on witlcb are placed knives. These revolve across the end
of the boxes, reducing the bones to meal. The knives are

easily removed and sharpened.
The small size cutter is 1>ack penred, operated by handle

on rim m large balance wheel; suitable for a flock of 50 to
75 fowls. The bone box is 3*4x4%x<S inches inside. It is fed
hy a h^nd feed screw, which has a split nut that swings en
tirely out of the way when tilling the bone box. Cutter has I11u«f rats** Cutterone straight and two corrugated knives. HWHBW

The large size cutter is equipped with automatic screw feed follower block and split Dut. Bone box is 4x4x20

inches inside measurement. Equipped with one straight and three corrugated knives. Has capacity to feed 400

fowls by hand power or 1,500 fowls by engine power. Shipped from factory la WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Weight* 75 pounds. $13.90

Illustrates
S2N3200 Cutter.

32N3200-NO. OB Cutter.

I» <und

32N324I—No. IS Cutter for hand or power, equipped with crank and pulley. Weight. 170 33.60

060 Sears.Roebucks Co.

For other sizes and styles of Bono Cutters write

fur prices.

Will cut frreeri or dry

clover, alfaifa or vsge-.

table tops into VS-inche

lengths, suitable for

poultry. The cutting bead has i

7-inch steel knives bolted to mal

leable heads. Knives can be eas

ily removed, sharpened and re

placed. They cut against a hard

ened cutting bar which is adjustable- Has u
feed rollers with spring- tension, the upper roll ra)|
lowering as the machine is fed. Cutter head n

twenty revolutions to one turn of the cranky
made entirely of iron and steel. Has three l"

bolting to bench or box. Shippec
SYLVAN1A.

3 2 N 3 I 27—Clover Cutter.
Weight, 70 pounds...



Standard Wood Wheel Farm Truck. w?gZ!^J&&

pounds capacity. Standard m'agon
track, A feet 8 inches between
wheel centers. Axles have trus1-
rods, fitted with 3*4xl0-i net
skeins, set in red lead. Wood
hounds with drop tongue; 10-foot
reach ; bolsters securely ironed,
33 inches between stakes. Wei!
made truck? that we guarantee
will give you excellent service
ior farm work.

The 32N1800 Truck is fitted
with hijih grade wood wheel*
made of selected material, :J6-
inch front. 40-inch rear, 3x%
inch tires. Painted dark orange
color.

The 32N1801 Truck is fitted
with steel wheels, 28-incli .runt.
32-inch rear, 4x%-inch grooved
steel tirea. Spokes riveted in
cast hubs and .steel tires, are
guaranteed never to come loose.
Truck painted dark orange.

Standard Metal Wheel Farm Truck.

EE I

I N I 8O0—Wood Wheel Farm Truck.
:.ird drop tongue. Weight. 650 pound

N I 802-Set ol Doubletrees and Neckyoke. Weight.
ounds

4,000-Pound Capacity,

ruplete with $59.£5

4,000- Pound Capacity.

$4.80
32 N I 803—Brake complete with box attachment.
eight, 75 pounds 8. 1

32 N I 804-Brake without box attachment. Weight.
.pounds 6.2© wheels black.

Both trucks abJppeo direct from factory i

32N I 80 I -Metal Wheel Farm Truck, complete with %AA Oft
standard drop tongue. Weight, 540 pounds ▼ ■-■••'v

32 N I 802—Set of Doubletrees and Neckyoke. Weight,
34 pounds $4,80

32N I 803—Brake complete with box attachment.
weight, 75 pounds 8.15

32 N I 804—Brake without box attachment. Weight,
65 pounds 6.25

■ CHICAGO, ILL., or ST. PAUL. MINN.

u s e in

fence

tiding,

gather-
fruit
d truck

crops, haul-
g ma

nure, light

ds of fodder, etc. Strongly built of good sound
'her, well painted. Box ia 5 feet long, 3 feet 4
hes wide, 11 V4 inches deep, inside measurements,
made of #-inch material, well braced. Bottom
Wrongly framed. Wheels are heavy steel, 24

hes in diameter; 3-inch tires and tread is 48
hes. Axle is solid steel, 1>£ inches in diameter,

of box is about 3 feet high from ground. Box
be dumped by pulling out steel pin at front,

pped from BRADLEY, ILL.

I N223 I—Farm Dump Cart. C9K oc
;ujht<300 pounds ^O.^O

One-Hone Steel Knee Sled.

d for practically any purpose for which a one-
| sled is adapted.

UNNERS—1^x3 inches, 4 feet 8 inches long;
I knees. SHOES—Cast in two pieces to prevent
iking, 3 feet 3 inches long. BEAMS—2^x5
lcs BOLSTERS—3x4 inches, 38 inches wide.
A removable stakes. REACH—VAxi inches, 8
long. SHAFTS—Heavy, straight pattern with

ting bar. PAINTING—Bright red, striped and
lished. TRACK—37 inches. Weight, 200 pounds.

' from factory in OHIO.

9Q9—One-Horse Steel Knee $27 50

This type

of sled is

very popu
lar in all
sec t ions

built for farm use. Runners are sawed and
securely attached and reinforced with bolts,

and steel braces. Heavy cast shoes; bolsters,
takes. 42-inch bolster furnishednefces between s

$2.00 extra

Jog No.
Length ol
Runners

Size of
Runners Track

Wt,
Lbs. Price

i4900
K4SO 1
N4902
M4903

5 ft. I%x5 in.
I?«x5 in.
1 "4x454 in.
I%x5£ in.

37 in. 375
400
300
425

$30.95
32.OO
30.50
31.50

6 ft. 37 in.
4 ft. 7 in.
6 ft.

38 in.
38 in.

and 32N490I shipped from factory in OHIO,
and 32N4903 shipped from ST. PAUL,

N. Price includes a well braced pole.

Four and Six-Knee Bench Sleds.

These are well

constructed

bench sleds and

are the must pop

ular sizes and
styles of this
type of sled we

-ever sold. Made ot thoroughly seasoned hard
«tock. RUNNERS—2x3-inch stock, 4 feet 8

es lone. KNEES—2x3 inches. SHOES—3 feet
idles long; very heavy; cast in two pieces.
kMS—2x3 inches. RAVES—1^x5 inches. PAINT-
,—Bright red. TRACK—37 inches. Weight, 350
axis. Shipped from factory in OHIO.

I N4904—Four-Knee Bench Sled, * OA Qe
pletc with pole and 38-inch bolsters $***.S»0

Knee Bench Sled, complete with
ad 38-inch bolsters (as illus- oe

above) $40.00

bolsters can be furnished at $2.00 extra-

Standard Wagon Box.

A well made substantial wagon box that we guarantee to give you

satisfactory service.
Hardwood cross and bolster cleats; bevel edge irons on top of

side and ends; H-inch box straps; */2-mch side braces; 4^-inch end
rods. Painted green, striped and varnished. Complete with hinged
endgate, side box fasteners, grain cleats and spreader chains, W/i

feet long by 26 inches high.

32N I 805—Wagon Box. Weight,
32N I 806—10-Inch Tip Top Box. Weight. 7
32 N I 8Q7—Spring Boat. Weight. 35 pounds

350 pounds. . .
Weight. 75 lbs.

Price,
at Factory
NearChicago

$27.OO $28.25
8.7S 9.0O
4.95 5.05

Pric«. at
St. Paul,
Minn.

Light Spring Wagon Bob Sled.

These bobs are IS

Inches from the

ground. The runners

' are 3 feet 1 inch long.

The front runners are furnished with common draw

bar and shaft shackle so common width of shaft or

pole can be attached either front or side. Runners

are painted dark red and fitted with hardened steel
shoes. Beams are llAx6 inches; wood material in

runners, raves and knees carefully selected stock.

TRACK—37 inches. Shipping weight. 100 pounds.

Shipped from factory in OHIO.

32N49 I O—Light Spring Wagon *1 r. OC
Bob sied ^lu.yo

Wood Knee Cutter Gear.

This gear Is well con
structed of thoroughly
seasoned materials.
firoperly braced. You can
asten your buggy body
to this cutter gear very
easily, giving you a comfortable cutter. Fitted with
common drawbar and shaft shackles, for standard
width of shaft or pole. Adjustment provided so
hitch can be made to center on side. Nicely painted
red. The wood used in the runners, raves and knees
is lxlj^-inch stock; runners have steel shoes. Gear
is 17 inches high, about 5 feet long; track is 37
inches. Weight, 50 pounds. Shipped knocked down
and bundled from factory in OHIO. a>*7 AQ

32N49I9—Cutter Gear

Mainite Sleds—Used in the Northwest.

These sleds are made from seasone
signed for heavy hauling; it is our

The prices quoted are for th ese sleds with 38
as illustrated. 42-inch bolsters on either sled for $2.00 extra.
We can furnish these sleds in 38-inch, 44-inch and 56-inch track
as listed below. Shipped from factory in ST. PAUL, MINN.

Sleds With 38-Inch Bolsters.

hard sled stock and are
lost popular type of sled,

i 3S-inch bolsters and pule

Catalog No.
Length of
Runners

Size of
Runners

With 38- Inch Track With 44-Inch Track With 56-Ihch Track

Weight Price Weight Price Weight Price

32N49I 1
32N49I2
32N49I3

6 leet 1?jx6J/S in.
mx6'/i in.
2/,x614 in.

450 lbs.
5(10 lbs.

600 lbs.

534.00
35.00
43.SO

480 lbs.
550 lbs.
(,P3 1!

534.25

36.25
43.75

510 lbs.
600 lbs.
750 lbs.

$34.50'
35.50
44.00

7 feet
7 feet

Bob Sled Runners for Repair Uie—Ready for

Theae runners are made of strong planks with separate pieces
attached, forming the nose. Nose is attacheil and reinforced by
channel iron, put on with bolts. Actual service tests have proved
this runner stronger than sawed one-piece runners. Heavy cast

shoe attached with smooth head tire bolts, so running surface is
smooth. Plank ia thoroughly seasoned hard sled stock. These runners can be used fur repairing practically
any bob sled. Painted orange yellow and varnished. Shipped from factory in ST. PAUL, MINN.

32N49 I 5—Bob Sled Runner. Trade size, 2x5 inches, 5 feet long. Actual measure, 1% inches
wide, 5 inches high, 4 feet 7 inches long. Shipping weight, JO pounds. Each..

32N49 I 6—Bob Sled Runner. Trade size, 2x6 inches, 6 feet long. Actual measure, Iff inches
wide, 6 inches high, 5 feet 9 inches long. Shipping weight, 41 pounds. Each..

32N49 I 7—Bob Sled Runner. Trade size, 2x6 inches, 7 feet long. Actual measure, 1H inches
wide, 6 inches high, 6 feet 7</i inches long. Shipping weight, 51 pounds. Each..

32N49 I 8—Bob Sled Runner. Trade size, 2^5x6 inches, 7 feet long. Actual measure, ZYi inches
wide, 6 inches high, 6 feet V/i inches long. Shipping weight. 75 pounds. Each

$3.00

3.60

4.05

5.70

Bob Sled for Farm Wagon Gear.

This sled is of the Mandt pattern, to be used
with a standard farm wagon
The wheels are removed from

sled. The runners, 6 feet long, are made of strong
hardwood with separate pieces attached, forming
the nose, which is reinforced by channel iron and
securely bolted in place.
Flat cast shoe*. The pole is reinforced with chan

nel iron along both sides, making a light, strong
pole. Standard wagon track, 56 inches. Shipping
weight, 350 pounds. Wagon gear and box shown in
outline are not included. Shipped from factory in

ST. PAUL, MINN.
^ 32N49 I 4—Bob Sled for Farm Wagon ^3 75

Michigan Cast Knee Sled.

These Michigan

cast knee sleds

are constructed

of first class well

seasoned sled

stock; designed

for general hauling. Sleds are nicely painted,

nished and striped; track is 37 inches,

factory in OHIO.

SPECIFICATIONS.

Catalog
No.

oflaSSI SI«of
ner | Runner

Size of
Beam

Wt..
Lbs.

Price

32f\

m

5 feet 1 '4x5 in.

III!

1 in.
1 In.

iiJS111;
6 feet
6 feet

I*(,x5in.
2>4x5 in.

40C
450
550

*

1 in.

Extra for 42-inch bolsters. $2.00

Sears. RnFRiTncand fn sioe
^Hgji



Circular, 7740CCN
Sent on Request.

Perfection Barret Sprayer.

Can also be used for whitewashing, etc. All parts, ex
cepting handle of pump, are inside barrel or tar.U. Nothing
to catch on low nankin* branches. Develops 125 pounds
pressure. Brass suction cylinder, valves and valve seats.
Two-paddle agitator keeps *ululion thoroughly stirred up.
Easily attached to any barrel. Price-, do not include hose,
shut offs, nozzles or barrel. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.
42N2 I 3G'd—Perfection B.irret Sprayer, with paddle

agitator. Fitted for one lead oi hose .$8.95
42 N 2 I 3 I 14—Perfection Barrel Sprayer. Fitted for two

leads of hose ..-$0.70
For hoae extensions for barrel sprayers, aca bottom of

right h^nd column on this page,

Hercules Wheelbarrow Sprayer.

A big labor and time saver for spraying orchards, garden crops,
whitewashing or cold water painting chicken houses, hop pens,
cattle barns, horse stables, etc. Spray3 better, quicker and easier
than a small hand sprayer, as it has much larger pumping and
carrying capacity. Pump can lie removed and tank and barrow
used for carting feed, grain, slops, etc. Open top galvanized iron
tank holds 10 gallons. Pump cylinder, base castings and .valve-
are all of brass. Produces a pressure of 150 pounds( sufficient to
break up solution into a tine rnist or fog. Largo agitator paddle*
keep solution thoroughly mixed. Shipping weight. 70 pounds.

42N l726'/4-Hercul« F
H-inch spray hose, shut off

tion thoroughly mixed. -
Barrow Sprayer, complete with 8 feet
T cock and spraying nozzle. ■■116.75

Large Capacity Barrel Sp

Easily operated. Brass ball valves
seat. Brass cylinder, 2h% inches in <
Paddle agitator. For spraying orekan
yards, whitewashing and cola water 1
Slow pumping produces heavy, large. |
mist spray. Adjustable for long 1
stroke. Has brass Vcrtnorel p.caie, 1
nection for two leads of 14-inch T
or hose not included. Shipping W,
For hose extensions for barrel 1

bottom of this column.
42N2 I 09^-Barret Spray P

Bucket Sprayer.
Double acting pump.

Gives steady spray. \
Brass, with Iron handle
and foot rest. lias 3
feet of %-inch hose
and two nozzles, one
for spraying, the other
a straight stream
nozzle for sprinkling.
Shpg. wt.. 6 pounds.

42NI744> -
Bucket Whitewash

Sprayer $2.25
Bucket not included

in above price.

Hanely Bucket
Spray Pump.

Has brass body
and brass ball
valves. Pressure on
the handle is op
down stroke, mak
ing it easy to op
erate. Has two noz
zles, one for spray
and one for solid
stream. Shipping
weight, 7 pounds,
42N 1742^4
Handy Bucket

Sprayer, with foot
rest, 3 feet %-in.

le.and nozz
$3 . 1 5

Bucket not
" Ineluded

price.

in-
above

Bucket Sprayer,

Galvanized iron,
painted. For spraying,
whitewashing, c o Id
water painting, wash-
windows, automobiles
Has ball cheek valves,

udes 3 feet of %-incli
1 foot brass exten

sion pipe and X nozzle.
Shipping weight. 3H lbs
42NI746V4 - bucket

WhitewashSprayer.M .98

Bucket

Marvel Spray Pump.
Double acting. Throws

continuous stream or spray.
Pump and valves are brass.
Hae two nozzles, one for
bprajnng, other for fire, or
washing windows, automo
biles, etc. Fire nozzle
throws strong stream 25 to
30 feet. Galvanized steel
tank and 3 feet of %-inch
hose. Capacity, 6*4 gallons.
Ht. over all. 27 in. Shpg.
wt.. 22 lbs. Not mailable.
42NI732'4 $4.00

Peerless No. 25

Compressed i|%QC

Air Sprayer fyMjQ

Screw Lock | A JB

Type.
For Spraying or Whitewashing.
There are many who want a

good, reliable and serviceable
sprayer that will serve every prac
tical spraying purpose for which a
compressed air sprayer is used,
with as little expense as possible, fihov-in*
To those we offer our Peerless Wj*'
Compressed Air Sprayer illustrated Jcrew
here. This sprayer operates on rump
the same principle and has same Lock,
capacity, etc., as our Hercules Sprayer, but the pump is attached to
the tank by a screw locking device instead of the quick acting lever
cam lock with which our Hercules Sprayer is equipped. This screw
lock is made entirely of brass and threads are machine cut. This
sprayer may be used for all general spraying purposes, such as
garden spraying, whitewashing, cold water painting, etc.
weight, 9 pounds.
42NJ--I I 764'

Shipping

Showing
Cam
Pump
Lock.

Hercules

Compressed

Air Sprayer

Cam Lock Type.

Far Spraying or
Whitewashing.

Has latest improved
quick acting lever cam

lock. A few mm-pump
utes v
tank, and it
spray without

utes' pumping charges the
" wilt then

pumping until .
tank gets low again.

further
pressure in

again. Three
gallons of liquid can be

eprayed with three charges of air. Total ca
pacity. 3 gallons. Tank tested to 60 pounds
pressure. Pump- cylinder is of seamless brass
tubing with rubber valve and brass valve spring.
Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

BO'/'j—Sprayer with galvanized tank f4,45
42N I 76 1 '/»—Sprayer with brass tank ......... 6.05
42 N I 4 I 7—Brae* Extension Pipe*, 2 ieet iong. Shipping weight,
minces ■ • • ■ • ' • • ■ 4(X

Handy Whitewas».in|i
Spraying Machine.

It forces whitewash
and crevice? where diseast \
lodge and which cannot la I
with brushes.
For spraying sheep ar-d

especially efficient, a= it
liquid through to the bid*, i
is really wanted.
Has 6-foot iron spray .

a U-inch brass shot off i
brass apray norale. extra 1
zlt for straight strea
suction hose with screen all
and 8 feet of H-inch_
pressure spray hose.
30 pounds.
42NI725U ■

Double Acting Tubular Spray I1

k "1

ni
and bac
Npriyei

brass with "wood handle and H'&eh rubber si
with piece of pipe and strainer on end. Four i
nisbed. One for coarse si-iray. one for nue
sprinkling and one for fire stream. Shipping l

42N 1032

Combination Barrel and
Bucket Brass Spray Pump.

Tor use with either
bucket or barrel for all

spraying purposes. De
velops 150 pounds pres
sure. Made of brass

with brass valves. Gives

continuous spray, n a s 3
feet of 9»-itich hose and two
brass nuzzles for spray or
■olid stream. Agitator keeps
liquids thoroughly stirred.
Height over all. 31 inches.
Shipping weight, II pounds.

42 N 1728' . - Combina
tion Barrel and Bucket Brass
Spray Pump $4. I 6

Ideal Sprayer. Made with1
tin pump and reservoir. Sim
ple and efficient. Capacity, about
1 quart. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
42NIQ23 34c

$990

fitted v,
inch he

For Sprayinjt,
Whitewashing
or Cold Water

Painting.

Has 6% - gallon
open top reservoir.
Pump cylinder is
brass with iron
handle. Agitator
keeps solution thor
oughly mixed. Pump

th 8 feet of three-ply
las stop cock and latent

062

Nozzle has heavy brass strainer
and can be easily taken apart for
cleaning. Sprayer, filled, is easily-
carried. Height over all, 33 inches.
ShDg wt., 40 lbs. Not mailable.

===== 42NI734-4 _
f-> jv J* Handy Improved

Sears. Roebuckm Co. s^ag&

Little Wonder Sprayer.
Has brass ball check valve.
Throws continuous spray,
up or down in any position.> i>r down in any position.
42N 102?—2-quart size, with
imp and tin reservoir. Shlprpump

weight 3 pounds $

Sprays

tin
.ing
.10

Simplex Compressed
Air Sprayer.

For spraying small
garden plots, small trees,
potatoes and all other
low growing vegetation.
Extension pipe with nozzle attached
directly to tank. The automatic lever
shut off is attached in such a way
that the same hand that carries the
sprayer about can operate the shut
off. leaving the operator's other hand
free to hold back leaves so that the
underside can be properly sprayed.
The pump is made of bra^s. the tank
will drain (Jry. Unexcelled for green
house use. Capacity in 1 % gallon*.
Height overall, 19in. Shpg. wt..81bs.
42NI733U $3.75

effective hand operated
powder in any direction up or down.
42N 1036—Dry Powder Duster

Powder
WTfl dust

bore, dry arsx
other insect
Made oi light i __

jO> ly painted. One .
Husters on the isi^l

Sb.p«.

Spray Hose for High or Medium Pr

When comparing our prices on sprayer hot
we furnish two couplings with each length aft I

Comes only

Half-inch hose furnished with standard
ucctions; %*inch hose furnished with *m^^H_
connections. Be eurc to order correct sixe hose \
your sprayer.

4 2 N 9 50' 'a—Perfection Double Braid
Hose for 150 pounds pressure. '
specified below. Furnished compters
tiuns. Shipping weight, per foot, 5 ounces.
Length, feet 5 10 15
%-inch *0.75 SI.25 SI.75 J2.7!
H-inch ..... ■ . -98 I .55 £;JlQ 32C
42 N95 2 ! *—Hercules 'Vlnck Double Braid ~

Spray Hose for 300 pounds pressure,
braided, high quality. Comes only in lengnaui i
low. Furnished complete with coupling
ping weight, per foot, 5 ounces.
Length, 10 feet SI .98 I Lei/ih 2'
Length. 15 feet 2T6S | Length. SO tggt

Hose Extension* for Barrel Seevpee*.
One-Half Inch Five- Ply Spray Bose. coerpiaaaj

Nozzle and Shut Off Cock.
42NIOI2V*

Length, feet 5
Shpg. wt.. Uw. 3

S2.05

42N10l4*i
10

S2^70

42ni



American Beauty

Buggy

TriplePanel

AirtoSeat

Shipped Froj

'ANSV1LLE,

47N3608
American Beauty
B«r sy with
shaits and steel
tires.

$84.75

Pole in place of shafts, add. . .
Pole and shafts, add .
Ts-inch high grade rubber tires, add""

AT — Triple
steel auto-
style, 32 ft
across top
*on. (Can
all wood
specified,
charge.)

_jTERY —
k Chase — ~ •« iuuuw urcs, aaa B.9U
wove (a high grade artificial leather), spring- cushion and back, nicely tufted,

-and lined seat ends. TOP—Three-bow (4-bow if specified), automobile skeleton
fblack auto rubber top with tan inside. Auto rubber quarters, stays and back cur-
With side curtains and storm apron. BODY—Piano style, 23 inches wide, (20-
% specified) 56 inches long; heavy hardwood frame and corner sposts ; well ironed
raced; steel corner irons. GEAR— a-inch long distance 2 inch true sweep arch
^hickory axle caps: double hickory reaches, ironed full length; 34-inch end springs,

if front, four-leaf rear; center bearing body loops, 12-inch full wrought fifth
WHEELS—Selected, Sarven's patent style, 39 inches front, 43 inches rear

i front, 45-inch rear, no extra charge), %-inch screwed rims bolted between
fitted with %B-inch oval edge steel tires; hickory spokes and felloes. SHAFTS
ed hickory, triple braced; flat straps; neatly trimmed; quick shifting anti-
shaft couplers. SUNDRIES—Curved patent leather padded dash with hand

p&d line rail; rubber mat; fiber boot and storm apron. PAINTING—Body, plain
gear. Brewster green, neatly striped (carmine red. black, wine or yellow gear,
n charge). TRACK—4 feet 8 inches, narrow, or 5 feet 2 inches, wide. State
wante<t Weight, 360 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, 500

' Shipped from factory at EVANSVILLE, IND.

Bf—Regular cart l>ody
"1 size springs ;
ih; seat, 15 inches
Inches wide, will
people com fort -

IEEJLS—Sarven's
de with 94-inch rims

"es (\-inch rubber
of steel, add $4.50).
:h coach style.
■Body, black ; gear

red. TRIMMING—
re en artificial leather,

feet 9 inches only.
110 lbs. Shipping wt.,
ider 34 inches, 15o pounds

•J202O—For pony 33 to 42
With_steel tires and shafts-■ill SICCT IIIO <UIU ML.lITb
'2i8?2'~.Fc!r po,1>\43 '° 50 tocto» higli: clinch shafts
■«*•> steel tires and shafts

Shipped from factory In SOUTHErSTohTo".

$29 75

29i75
34-inch

[H2022—For i«my over 50 inches high; 66-inch shafts; 38-inca 7^
■.with steel tires -nM sh.ifls *7'fJ

BODY—Piano style; hardwood frame; first two
sizes 21x44 inches; large size. 21x50 inches. GEAR
—%-ineb medium arch axles; full length axle caps;
double reaches, ironed and braced; wood body

loops; elliptic springs. WHEELS—
Sarven's patent style; %-inch rims,
and steel tires (S4-inch rubber tires
in place of steel, add $8.95). PAINT
ING—Body, black ; gear, carmine red.
striped (black. Brewster green or
wine gear, no extra charge). SHAFTS
—Extra strong and well made. Brad
ley couplers. TRIMMING—Uphol
stered in heavy tan whipcord: or we

_ wScTTor tan artificial leatner; spring cushion tufted: ^c.kr£ad,dcd„„f,Q
Main padded dash ; seat 31 inches across top oi cushion. TRACK-3 feet: S
FWeiKht. 185 pounds; shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, 320 pounds,
i from factory In SOUTHERN OHIO.

SaOOO—For ponv 33 to 42 inches high; shafts. 54 inches long; (tft\ QS
«• steel (tires and shafts^. . 907a79K inches front and 30 inches rear. With steel tires and shafts

H200I—For pony 42 to 50 inches high; shafts. 60 inches long; , r\ r\m
SloiSjS' lront ani A4 rear- w'th ste<=> tires and shafts . 69.95
EfrJ?,2""!.0™^ 50 inches high; shafts. 66 inches long; wheels. % nt»
■ front and 38 mche* rear. With steel tires and shafts. 69.95

EXTRAS WE CAN FURNISH. '
of shafts, add....$6.75 I ->4-in. guaranteed rubber tires, adit SOB

and shafts, add I4.7&I Square canopy umbrella too, add I fill

Body Road Cart

ilete as shown in 95

l-inch by %-inch oval edge steel
•eat. panel back and dash made of

-.Wighly seasoned hardwood: shafts
luckory. with circle bar; 1-inch double

1 distance steel axle; long easy riding
* spring, adjustable and hung so as
J»e seat perfectly; hinged seat, 28x15
l» lazyback. upholstered in artificial

LT'<LP^nt-edtWil<:k> wi,h gear, neatly striped,

f? .'ft 8 inches, narrow, or 5 feet 2 inches, wide.
180 pounds. Shipped from factory mIvANSVIlCeT InST

Standard

Top Buggy

SEAT—Solid panel
back with arm rails;
regular buggy style;
SOl/i inches across

top of cushion. UP-
HOLSTERY-Black
artificial leather:

solid panel tufted
back and spring
cushion; seat cmis
padded and lined).
TOP — Three • bow
skeleton auto style
(four-bow regular) or
two and one- half-
bow with southern
style drop back seat as
shown in upper right

hand corner, no extra charge) ; auto rubber quarters, stays, roof and back cur
tain; waterproof, side curtains. BODY—Piano style, 23 inches wide (20-inch if
specified) by 56 inches long, heavy hardwpod frame and corner posts with steel
corner irons. GEAR— inch long distance 2^ -inch true sweep arch axles;
hickory axle caps; double hickory reaches, ironed full length; three-leaf front
and four-leaf rear end springs, 34 inches long; center bearing body loops; 12-inch
full wrought fifth wheel. WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, 39 inches front and
43 inches rear (41 -inch front. 45-inch rear if specified); 26-inch screwed rims,
bolted between spokes, fitted with 9i«-inch oval edge steel tires; hickory spokes ana
felloes. PAINTING—Body, plain black; gear, Brewster green, neatly striped (carmine
red. black, wine or yellow gear, no extra charge). SHAFTS—Selected hickory; triple
braced: flat straps; neatly trimmed; quick shifting anti-rattler shaft couplers. SUN
DRIES—Patent leather padded dash; rubber mat; fiber boot and storm apron. TRACK

ide. State width wanted. Weight, 335
IN ,,,^,,...1.- *»■■ ■ -

4 feet 8 inches, narrow. 5 feet 2 inches.
^evansvFEle mfi*' ***** under 34 465 P0unt^

47N350I—With triple braced shafts and steel tires
Pole in place of shafts, add

add '..'"I!"."
rubber tires, add

* i'id iti iJi.ivt- ui ;
Pole and shafts, ac
"it-inch h-Rh grade

from factory

$74.95

American Beauty Runabout

SEAT—Bent panel seat; 31
inches across top of cushion.
UPHOLSTERY—Black artifi
cial leather; tufted panel back
and spring cushion. BODY—
Piano style* 23 inches wide
(20-inch if specified) by 56
inches long; hardwood sills
and corner posts with steel
corner irons. GEAR—'>i8-inch
long distance 2% - mch true
sweep arch axles; hickory axle'

^^g-u-fltf--" caps; double hickory reaches,
ironed full length: three-leaf front and four-leaf rear open headsprings.34 inches long;
center bearing body loops; 12-inch full wrought fifth wheel. WHEELS—Selected hick
ory Sarven's patent style; %-inch screwed runs bolted between spokes; %«-inch oval
edge "steel tires; 39 inches front and 43 inches rear (41-inch front, 45-inch rear, no
extra charge) PAINTING—Body and seat, plain black; gear, Brewster green, neatly
striped (carmine red. black, wine or yellow gear, no extra charge). SHAFTS—Selected
hickory; triple braced; flat straps; neatly trimmed; quick shifting anti-rattler shaft
couplers SUNDRIES—Braced padded patent leather dash and rubber mat. TRACK—
4 feet 8 inches, narrow, or 5 feet 2 inches, wide. State width wanted. Weight. 290

--*it, crated under 34 inches. 435 pounds. Shipped from factory

seat, triple braced shafts and steel tires . . . $59*95

pounds. Shi
at EVAN:

47N35I
in

A High Grade Three-Spring 1

Market Wagon

SEAT — Special panel seat
with lazyback; 34 inches across
top of cushion. UPHOL
STERY—Black artificial leath
er; box spring tufted cushion ;
back padded and tufted. Seat
ends padded and lined. BODY
—Hardwood frame and panels,
ironed and braced; 76 inches
long by 32 inches wide, drop
endgate; three-prong steps.
GEAR—I VU-inch straight long
distance axles with wide
washer bearing, hickory cap on
front axle; single reach, ironed , ^^mm^^ ... . ,. .^ft4^^^\
full length and braced; two three-leaf springs in rear, 1*4 in. wide by 34 inches long;
one four-leaf spring in front, 1% inches wide by 34 inches long; wood body loop in
front; rear circle fifth wheel. WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; selected hickory;
1-inch screwed rims. He-inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 inches
front and 43 inches rear. PAINTING—Body, dark green, striped, with black molding;
gear, green, striped. (Will paint wheels red or yellow in place of green if desired.)
SHAinTS—Triple braced hickory shafts; flat straps; anti-rattlers. SUNDRIES—
Wood dash with black rail. TRACK—4 feet 8 inches, narrow, or 5 feet 2 inches wide.
State width wanted. Weight, 385 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches.
515 pounds. Shipped from factory at EVANSVILLE, IND. a>s o ^jj

47N502I—With triple braced shafts and steel tires, one seat 5k>0»aD

47N5023—With triple braced shafts and steel tires, two seats 79.95
Pole in place of shafts, add $ 3.65
Pole and shafts, add 8.90
1-inch high grade rubber tires in place of steel, add 10.25
Panel back *eat with auto rubber skeleton top as illustrated, in place of

regular seat, add.. IS.5Q
Hand brake, add 5.75
Canopy tup with side curtains and storm apron on two-seat job . I9.&5

Skeleton Road Cart
. 47N34—Complete as shown in Ml 7C
illustration »J>^0. / O

Selected grade
Sarven's patent
wheels, 45 inches ~
high; 1-inch screwed rims, 1-inch by %-inch oval
edge steel tires; all wood parts made of good well
seasoned hardwood timber; shafts of selected
hickory, with circle bar; skeleton seat, 28x14
inches, with rail; upholstered in artificial leather;
slat foot rest; 1-inch double collar long distance
steel axle; long easy riding oil tempered spring,
adjustable and hung so as to balance the seat
properly. Painted carmine red with black striping.
TRACK—* fcet 8 inches- narrow or 5 feet 2 inches, wide. State width wanted.

weight. 150 lbs.
from factory at

IND,

Sears. RoebuckanbCp. ios^o
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Guaranteed Cr<

Separators at

very low prices

Very Easy to Buy We make it easy for you to become the

owner of an Economy King Cream Sep

arator. If you prefer to buy any of the Dairy sizes on monthly pay

ment terms just fill out the time payment order blank on page 690 and

send it to us together with a deposit of $5.00 (or $10.00 in case you

order an electric drive separator). Once a month, starting after

30 days' trial, send us a payment of the amount stated under the price

of the size selected and in a few months the separator is paid for and

is your property. Should you prefer to send cash with the order as

most of our customers do, you can make a saving by taking advantage

of our low cash price as quoted under each size.

We Build Them Ourselves Every Economy King Cream

————————— Separator is built in our own

big modern factory at Buffalo, New York. Sears, Roebuck and Co. ,

are in fact one of the largest makers and dealers in hand cream sep

arators in the entire world. Our factory represents an investment

running into millions of dollars and is equipped with every necessary

machine and device to turn out cream separators of highest quality

at the lowest possible cost.

It is called the King Separator Works and is located at Rano and

Welland Streets. Should you visit Buffalo, we cordially invite you to

call on us so that we may show you through our big plant and you

can there see with your own eyes the fine quality of material used, the

extreme care and accuracy and careful tests we insist upon, which

insure each Economy King being perfect in every detail of finish and

operation.

Used Nearly Everywhere The use of the Economy King

—————————— has become so general and wide

spread that almost any prospec

tive buyer who is considering

the purchase of an Economy

King can, by a little inquiry, find

neighbors close at hand who will

gladly give him their opinion of

the Economy King as based on

practical, everyday experience.

If it should chance that you

are in a community where little

dairying is done and cream sep

arators are not widely used, or if

you cannot for any reason readily

locate one or more Economy

King users, just drop us a line

and we will gladly send you the

names and addresses of some

users near you.

Ottawa, 111.
Feb. 24. 1923.

Start. Roebuck and Co.,
Gentlemen;
Acknowledging your letter of Feb

ruary 16th. you are assured that it
is very gratifying to know that you
are still interested in the working of
my King Cream Separator.
wish to state that in the seven

years that it has been in use there
has been no cost for repairs and It
is still giving the very best of results,
easy to clean, also skimming the
milk very close, etc.. and have saved
time and labor by using the same.

The King Cream Separator is
much lower in .price than any other

of. ai
coir
nyon.

market for a separator. I will

l price than any
separator that I know of. and to my
knowledge there is no comparison.

Should I hear of anyone in the

gladly *ecommend the King Cream
N?parator, I would not be without

Yours very truly,
HENRY DAMMAN.

Perhaps the best evidence of the perfect satisfaction the Economy

King affords the user is the steady growth of our separator business.

With not a single salesman or agent in the field or a local dealer to

represent us and push the sale of our machines, our business in this

line has become one of the largest in the world. We can attribute

this mostly to the recommendations of our satisfied customers.

Prices That Save You Money Building cream separators

in large quantities and in an

economical way gives us a very low cost, and to this cost we add only

a single moderate profit, so that our price to you is a wholesale factory

price and about the same as a jobber or large dealer would pay a

maker for similar separators. As the jobber must pay his handling

expense and make a profit and sells to a retailer or agent, who also

makes a profit, it is natural that their prices must be much higher

than ours.

If you will compare our prices, size for size and weight for weight,

with prices asked by retaij dealers or agents, you will see that you can

make a big generous saving by buying your cream separator direct

from us. There is also the added advantage in buying direct from the

maker that you are always sure of being able to obtain any repairs or

spare parts if ever needed in years to come.

>8* Sears. Roebucks Co.

3UC

We Allow You 30 Days' Trial We have sold mc:

* 700,000 Economy C t

Separators and every one was sent out on trial. We always ala

30 days' trial, with the understanding that if the separator des :

please you in every way you can box it up and return it to us. Wi«

then, at once, and without question, send back any money paid fa

and also pay all freight charges both ways, so your 30 days tests

you not a penny if you do not keep the machine.

You can skim the milk, morning and evening for a full mouth, i

have the cream and skim milk tested at the creamery or test if,

self. Compare the Economy King with other standard separa

compare ease of running, closeness of skimming, quick and tbon>q

cleaning, sanitary features, the strength and solidity of constni

and make any other comparison you see fit. Remember, we mate i

buyer the sole and only judge, allow plenty of time for a lor,.!

in daily use and accept his decision without question, so you I

risk whatever in ordering on trial.

Bigger Dairy Profits There are about 700,000 Ecus*

" Separators in use in the I t\i

States. You will find them in every county and in nearly ever} wi

ship where dairying is done, making and saving money lor 9

owners. They are turning losses into profits, turning losing H

into money makers and making paying dairies pay better than txS

They reduce the daily dairy tasks from hours to minutes >'J

taking away the hardest and most disagreeable part of it,

with most of the heavy lifting and fire building of the old mrh

and make the daily dairy work light, agreeable and quickly ficai

They save so much time and labor that you can often double your

with a corresponding increase in profit and still your dairy' WCir

be less than before.

Some of the results of using the Economy King, as ptwt

thousands of our customers, are larger herds handled with less r.

more butter fat from each gallon of milk, better prices for crtts

butter because of improved quality, more young stock raised wi

at a profit, improved soil fertility, larger and better crops, M

creased prosperity and growing independence from year to yad

An Economy King will help you, too, just as it has so many oJi

and you can make no mistake in ordering one on trial and tes^i

under your own farm conditions.

Small Freight Charges

and Speedy Delivery

To reduce the freight charge I

must pay to a very small «vn

and insure very quick deiiw

aim to carry complete stoc:

Economy King Separators in all sizes in warehouses at six difl

railroad centers in the east and west. Warehouse stocks at:

St. Paul, Minn.

Chicago, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.

Grand Rapid*. M

Sioux Falls, S. D;

Buffalo, New Yoi

Mail your order direct to Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago

or Philadelphia, Penna., whichever is nearer, and we will at

make shipment from .he ware

house closest to you. You only

pay the local freight charges

from a nearby warehouse and

they arc just a small item in

nearly every case. As we can

ship direct to nearly any point,

avoiding transfers and delays,

your separator will usually

reach your home town in from

two to five days after we re

ceive the order.

111.. R. J, Bo* SS. ,
had two ~
first one wsa a N'o- tjT JUp
used it nix years ft vxm •=
good shape, but u s} it
creased in «ir I boujSs ,* v
1 saved C40.00 oe ft, «ai
buy another tbwMok ft *SR\
Economy Kin*. ANan at
MTwiitors In *
Economy*.*'



Yon, will find

gt>od points

wherever you look

Our no splash

supply tank is

formed with full curv

ing sides and convex

bottom, which pre

vents the milk splash

ing ovci on the rlcx>r

and machine no mat

ter how hastily you

pour it into the tank.

The top rim is broad

and easily grasped for

lifting from any posi-

Feet are provided which protect the faucet ii

set on a flat suriace. No seams or sharp corners,

draining, easy to wash and very sanita'ry.

Economy King Advantages

Skim Closely

Our oiling indicator is

a little glass window against

which the oil splashes con

stantly in operation. It

shows you that the oiling
■system is working properly,

and if the oil should be

frozen or the oil supply too

low you see it at once. An

overflow pipe keeps the oil

at the proper level and an

oil drain screw provides

for the quick emptying of

the oil basin.

The aklmming bowl, for

emptying or washing, is lifted

off the driving spindle and can

be replaced juat as easily. This

makes the bowl lighter and

easier to handle and also avoids

amagctothe spindle or driving

worm by striking it or by acci

dentally dropping the howl,

which often happens if the bowl

ts attached to the driving

spindle. The driving spindle

sockets in a bronze sleeve in

the bowl, and a wedge shaped

key locks it in place.

The upper bowl

spindle bearing is flex

ible. It cushions and cen

ters the bowl so it runs

smoothly and easily with

out noise or vibration.

This is due to our im

proved multiplex spring,

which, though a single

piece, has a series of

ipring steel tongues which yield gently to the

of the bow), preventing undue vibration or

but at the same time holding it in perfect

Our cream separators, in all sizes,

are wonderfully close skimmers

and take the cream practically to the last drop under

all dairy conditions. In winter or summer, and with

the milk warm or cold, regardless of feed, breed, or

condition of lactation, they skim to a trace, give you

smooth, velvei\ cream of any desired thickness and

a purified aerated skim milk free from froth and in

splendid condition for feeding or other purposes.

Easy to Clean 1 ^e easV cleaning features are

' the delight of the housewite.

The frame is smooth with full rounding surfaces

and without sharp corners or crevices where dirt

can gather. The base on the dairy sizes is open and

easy to sweep or mop under with no place for damp

ness or mold to collect. A drip shelf with handy

faucet catches and saves the used oil, preventing oil

stains on the floor. The supply tanks are made

from a single piece, smoothly retinned and without a

seam or sharp corner.

Our bowls are the sanitary loose disc type and

heavily double tinned, giving a smooth, bright, rust

resisting finish. The skimming discs for cleaning

are not handled separately but are quickly trans

ferred to a handy disc washer "where they can be

rinsed, dried and aired almost as quickly as a single

piece.

Other Good Points A11 sizes ' have heavy,

————————— sturdy frames, scientifi

cally designed to prevent shaking or weaving while

running. Cranks are at the proper height for easy

and continued turning without strain on the back or

arms. Crank speeds are moderate and easily main

tained, varying from 48 to 60 turns a minute, accord

ing to length of crank and capacity of machine. Sup

ply tanks are so low that they can be easily filled by a

person of less than average height with little effort.

Cream and milk spouts are plenty high enough to set

milk cans under them if desired.

All gears are heayy and wide faced with helically

cut or slanting teeth, which are best for quiet and

easy running. Shafting is of hard carbon steel of

extra large diameter and bearings are of ample

length with long wearing surfaces. With ordinary

care there is almost no wear out to the Economy

King, yet all parts are exactly alike and interchange

able and, if necessary, any new part can be obtained

at a moderate cost, that will fit into place exactly,

without fitting or filing.

We ask you to check up the Economy King as

shown and described on these pages, point by point,

with the best separators in your neighborhood and

you will find that not a single one can offer you more

than part of the many advantages and features of

convenience which you will secure in the Economy

King.

Lower bowl spindle

bearing is quickly re

moved from the bottom

without disturbing the

gearing and, when re

placed, centers itself

accurately. Putting in

a new bearing if ever

necessary is the work

of but a few minutes,

fn many other sepa

rators part of the gear

ing must be removed to

replace this bearing.

At the lower

end of the bowl

driving spindle

is a tool steel

bearing point,

which turns on a

hardened stee

ball. The bowl

spins like a top on

tins almost fric-

tionless bearing

and is held in true

line by bushings of a special anti-friction

pinion shaft bearings are of extra length a

ings run in a bath of oil. which makes t

frictiontess.

alloy,

nd all

hem a

Tt

bea

Our cream screw is
quickly regulated, does CR\
not require a fine adjust
ment and gives you any
cream from the thinnest
to the heaviest. It Is extra

large and substantial, snd
much more durable fian
the small light cream
screws necessary to save
space in some separators
and which if lost or mutil
ated prevent the use of the
separator until replaced.

Reduced view

of a right hand

pin ion sh a f t

bearing, cut

away to show the

oil circulation. Oil

feeds in at the top

and the flat spot

on the shaft, in connection with an 8 shaped groove c

the bushing which is not shown in the picture, sprea

it evenly. Oil reaching the end of the shaft doeB n<

leak out, but is collected In a circular channel an

drained back into the oil basin.

Make your own test—Order an Economy Kin

on 30 days' trial. Then try it along side of any oth«

cream separator made and decide for yourself whic

is best. If your test does not prove the Econom

King not only the best at the price but the best at an

price, we do not ask you to keep it.

Our Sanitary Skimming Bowl

Here are the parts of our improved detachable spindle

skimming bowl. It is of the latest loose disc type, is veiy

simple, easy to take apart, wash and assemble, and a wonder

fully close skimmer. It will skim milk that is warm or cold.

Milk from cows on dry feed, stripper cows, and milk from

breeds whose milk is most difficult to skim, taking the cream

practically to the last drop.

It gives you a smooth, velvety cream of any desired density

from the thinnest to the heaviest, all regulated by turning a

simple screw in the bowl head in or out. The cream is puri

fied, aerated and free from froth. The butter fat globules are

unbroken and after cooling It is In elegant condition for ship

ping or to ripen for home butter i

the skimming discs are not handled separately, but are removed from the bowl and

I to our handy disc washer, shown on the right, with almost the ease and speed of a wnaje

■it* permits you to clean eacf. disc separately or rinse all at once, after which the discs are

|t on the washer and hung up to dry and air. Sears.RoebucksCo. J06
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Make your dairy a

Big money maker

The Best Size to Buy.

The 600-pound capacity size, listed on the

following page, skims a milk pailful in about

two minutes, while to skim the same amount

with the 250-pound size will require about

five minutes. A proportionate saving of

time and labor for larger skimmings twice

daily during all the years you use the sep

arator is, of course, a wonderful advantage.

Shipped Complete With

Everything Needed.

Each Economy King Cream Separator is
packed complete with all the needed tools and supplies
for setting up, cleaning and operating. We include
cleaning brushes, a supply of separator oil, wrench,
cream screw key, bowl vise, rubber bowl rings, lag
Bcrewsfor fasteningto the floor and everything needed.
We also send directions for setting up and operat

ing the machine, giving you full and complete instruc
tions on every point, telling you all you need to know
ibout the separator in a plain, simple way that you
will find easy to understand and follow, even if you
know nothing about a cream separator and have never
seen one in operation.
Our separators are packed in substantial cases of

matched lumber.
All bright and tinned parts are coated with heavy

Ml to prevent damage from moisture in transit, and
we guarantee your separator to reach you in the same
new and perfect condition that it leaves the factory.

Homestead Cream

Separator No. 40

Skimming Capacity, 400 Pounds
(About 190 Qts.) an Hour.

A new size, with sanitary close skimming loose
Use bowl, oil splash lubrication, speed timer and all
lie improvements of our regular Economy King
ine, but is of lighter construction throughout. It
s plenty heavy enough, however, to give many years
)f splendid service with ordinary care and is adapted
or dairies of two to eight or ten cows.

We always recommend our sturdy, heavily built
Economy King as the best to buy in the long run.
still, if you wish a machine of good capacity at a
ower price, the Homestead will give you excellent
iatiBfaction.

23N3740—Homestead Cream Separator

Vo, 40. Shipping weight, 155 pounds.

$5.00 with order and bal
ance in monthly payments
of $5.00

each, start
ing after 30
days.

Zash With Order,

547.50

$55.00

Table Sizes for Homes

and Small Dairies.

Economy King Cream

Separator No. 10

Skimming* Capacity, 135 Pounds
(About 65 Qts.) an Boar.

This size skims at the rate of a trifle over'

a quart a min ute. Because of its small capac

ity we recommend its use in households

where only one or two cows are milked and

the quantity to be skimmed is always small.

In most cases it is better to buy the larger

capacity table machine, listed below, as it

saves time with every skimming.

23N 1 030—Economy King Cream Separator
No. 10, without stand. Slum
ming capacity, 135 pounds of
milk an hour. Shipping weight,
90 pounds.

Sold for Cash Only.

*34.75

66 Sears,Roebuck™Co.

Mr. Leo Suter, Marine, Illinois, R. 1, Box 71, ««yn:
"I have never had a bit of trouble with my Economy King
yet. We make butter from our cream and 1 could sell
three times as much butter if I had more cows. The skim
milk for the little pigs is most profitable. I know that
I saved $50.00 in buying my cream separator from you,
as I have priced them at dealers here.

Economy King Cream

Separator No. 1 1

Skimming Capacity, 200 Pounds
(About 95 Qts.) an Hour.

These sturdy little machines are built with

greatest care. They have our sanitary loose

disc bowls _ with detachable spindle, oil

splash lubrication and the same improve

ments and conveniences as our regular dairy

sizes, except the crank speed timer. For

dairies of one to three cows, which you do

not expect to enlarge later on, this is the size

we advise buying. Before ordering, how

ever, be sure to figure on future additions to

your herd, which may make your purchase

of a larger size advisable.

23N 1031—Economy King Cream Separator
No. 11, without stand. Skim
ming capacity, 200 pounds of
milk an hour. Shipping weight,
100 pounds.

Sold for Cash Only.

NOTE—The table size Economy Kings, listed
above, are not supplied with stand and are intended
to be bolted to a small bench or table, about 20 inches
high, to be supplied by the user.

*38.90

If you <
on monthly
payments
please uae

order
ivment ,
blank

Economy King Cream

Separator No, 12, With

Skimming Capacity. 250 Pounds

(About 120 Qts.) sua Hour.

This is the smallest of our regular dairy raa
stand and will give good satisfaction where I
small, two to four cows, and you do not intend
it. This size is easy to run, handle and to 1

It skims any quantity of milk from 1 gallon up I
all our latest features, including crank speed I
detachable spindle loose disc skimming bowl.

23N1032—Economy King Cream
No. 12, with stand. Skimming capacity, 250]
milk an hour. Shipping weight, 175 pounds.

$B.OO with order and I
in monthly payments of J
each, starting £\ i

Cash With Order,

H9.75

Economy King Cream

Separator No. 14, With

Skimming Capacity. 375 _
(About 180 Ott. } an Hour

A very good size for any herd of from two to i
six cows. For more than five cows we always i
the No. 16 machine, shown on the following ;
does any skimming in two-thirds the time or I
a world of time and labor in the course of & ]
size, however, will give splendid satisfaction '
herd. It is a substantial, well built machine i
hard everyday dairy' use and a splendid i
practically every drop of cream from the
condition in which milk can be skimmed.

It aerates and cleanses the cream and skim i
you a cream of any wished for density. ltTtf 1

with our splash oiling system, separable spindle I

bowl, and has all the latest improvements.

23N1034—Economy King Cream
No. 14, with stand. Skimming capacity,
of milk an hour. Shipping weight, 190 pounds.

$5.00 with order i
in monthly paymgnU_si i
eacb, starting
after M>
days.

Cash With Order,

$59.80
s7<
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Separators that any*

dairyman can be

proud of

Hall, Bay
R. 1, Box

"I think it was
we purchased
coaomy Chief
from Sears,
Co. It gave

until we
1 a larger one, so we

t to our daughter and
U used it ever since.

cember, 1919, we
ased a new Economy
We have run it twice

■ ever since and it is

ready for work."

■d O'Donnell,

Fall*. Wis.,
79, says: "1 have

, Economy King
rator for eight years
i is skimming just as

as when we bought it.
In, John O'Donnell is

I one bought of you
•years ago and it is

mM good. Separators
lr neighborhood that
twice as much as ours
g better, ami I \v< *n lei
■tony other machine."

MADE AND SOLD ONLY

BY SEARS, ROEBUCK 5, CO.

Economy King Cream Sepa

rator No. 16 With Stand

Skimming Capacity, 600 Pounds (About 290

Quarts) of Milk an Hour.

This is the best size for dairies of from three to twelve, or fifteen
cows, and is the size selected by most of our customers. It skims
at the rate of a milk pailful every two minutes and does a big skimming
in short order.

If you have a small or medium size herd, this is the Economy King
we recommend. It saves time and labor daily, and because of its big
capacity handles the big spring milk flow easily. Should you enlarge
your herd in coming seasons, as you will be more than likely to do,
it will take care of the extra milk up to a herd of^ighteen or twenty
cows, if necessary, and save you the expense of Buying a separator
of larger capacity. i

It is a wonderfully close skimmer and takes the cream to a trace
from warm or cold milk, gives you a cream of any wished for density,
from the thinnest to the heaviest, and cleanses and aerates both (he
cream and skim milk.

This No. 16 Economy King has all our latest improves _
conveniences. We fully guarantee it and allow you full thirty <
trial, giving you plenty of time to prove its worth in your <

23N1036—Economy King Cream Separator No. 16 with
stand. Skimming capacity, 600 pounds of milk an hour. Shipping
weight, 240 pounds.

Cash With Order $5.00 with order and balance in monthly

payments of* $7.50
' , starting after*69.75 | ErA* *80.00

Mr. !
separat<
with no expense except for one
Economy King No. 16, it cost
for another make, making a Kr

We have used our
good service,
purchased the
ntcd $110.00
you."

Economy King Cream Separator No. 18

With Stand

Skimming Capacity, 800 Pounds (About 390 Quarts)

of Milk Per Hour.

We advise buying this Bize for herds of ten or twelve to fifty cows or more. It readily
takes care of an extra large milk flow when the cows are fresh or on spring pasture, because
of its big capacity, and runs so easily that you can handle a large quantity of milk without the
use of power, if desired.

It skims at the rate of six and one-half quarts a minute, or a pailful in about one and
one-half minutes. City milk dealers and ice cream makers who must separate large quantities
of milk without loss of time will find this sire just what they need.

It is well adapted for use with power because of its heavy frame and base and substantial
construction throughout. The purifying and aerating feature is of great advantage as it removes
any dirt or any other foreign matter that may have fallen into the milk, so that both skim
milk and cream are in better condition than the whole milk before skimming.

We guarantee this Economy King to please you in every way. Send us your trial order

today.
23N1038—Economy King Cream Separator No. 18 with stand. Skimming

capacity, 800 pounds of milk an hour. Shipping weight, 255 pounds.

Cash With sf\ I $5.00 with order and balance i

$82.50 $95.00

If you order on monthly
iymerit* please use time pa.

rr.cn t order blank on page 6.»0.

Don't Buy Too Small a Size

There are many good reasons for selecting a cream separator of ample capacity,
as any experienced cieam separator user will tell you. The larger sizes skim
the milk much more quickly, saving time and labor every day in the year. They
are cleaned about as quickly as the smaller sizes and are practically as easy to run
and care for. They easily handle the big milk flow you will have at certain times
of the year and save much valuable time in the planting and harvest seasons when
every moment counts.

The two larger sizes listed above are extra heavy and substantial, with broad
faced gearing, shafting of large diameter and long bearings, giving plenty of wearing
surface and thus insuring great durability.

Another advantage of the?e larger siaes in that they will last longer than the smaller
machines. A cream separator, like any other machine, only weurg as it is ufled, and as
ihe larger sizes do any skimming In about one-half the time of the entailer itizes. they are
used only about half as long each day and naturally will run about twice as many days
before wearing out or needing repairs, so that although the price is a little higher in
the first place, in the long run they cost you less per year than the smaller sizes.

Our Guarantee Protects You

Economy King Separator you will receive our binding guarantee
you against defects in workmanship and material during all the
tie separator. Should any part give out through a flaw in material

manufacture, even after years of use, we at once replace it with a new

entirely free of cost to you.
and thorough inspection system, by which we not only rigidly

part of the separator, but analyse and control the metals used in our
machine shop, is the best guarantee that an Economy King is perfect

But should a hidden flaw, by any rare chance, escape the watchful
nspectors, our guarantee protects you fully.

Repairs and Repairing

Repairs cost nothing if they come under the terms of our guarantee. If, how
ever, it is necessary to replace a part giving out through natural wear, or a part
broken through accident, we supply the needed piece promptly and at a very low price.

We carry a complete stock of repairs for all Economy Separators, oid and new, at
Chicago, and. of course, another stock at the factory- In addition we liave complete repair
shops at Chicago and Buffalo. N. Y.. where we are equipped to do bowl repairing and
balancing and Economy Separator repairing of all Winds skillfully and at reasonable prices.

In the instruction booklet we supply with each separator you will find a repair list
showing pictures of each part, together with a price list which makes it very easy to order
just the part needed.

! sizes have our improved s;»]a,-h lubrication system by which all bearings
l constant bath of fresh oil. reducing wear and friction to almost nothing,
f long life and t-asy running. Our patented crank speed timer supplied on
raizes enables you to turn at nisi the ;if;ht spe«-ri to insure perfect skimming

cream. A patented oiling indicator shows that the oiling device is
Our patented wide ranse cream regulation, instant bowl seating

: features give Economy King users valuable advantages
r separator, regardless of the pi ice you may pay

MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

norm

Our big cream separator business has been built up by supplying our customers

with a better separator with more distinct advantages and improvements than can

be obtained in any other make, and we allow you an ample trial to prove this to your

own satisfaction in everyday

farm use.
Sears. Roebuckand Co. i06i
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Electrically operated

Cream Separators

give splendid satisfaction £]

We supply Economy King Cream Separators in the dairy sizes equipped with electric motors for operation with any form
of electric power. If you have a home electric lighting plant, or can purchase electric current, this is one of the most satisfactory

and economical methods of operating a cream separator.

Our electrically operated separators are provided with special heavy duty motors especially adapted to stand the heavy
starting load. The motors are mounted on a bracket below the drip shelf and drive the separator through an endless belt
connecting with a pulley mounted on an extension of the pinion shaft. They do not in any way interfere with hand operation,

and if the power is off, the belt can be slipped off the pulley and separating done by turning the hand crank.

In ordering give voltage and say whether you have direct or alternating current. If alternating current is used, find out
from your electric company whether single phase, two-phase or three-phase, and the number of cycles, or frequencies. The
32-VoIt Direct Current Electric Drive Separator is complete with 32-volt DIRECT current motor, knife switch, fuse plugs
and 40 feet of insulated wire. (Price of extra wire, if wanted, 3 cents per foot.) The 110-VoIt Alternating Current Electric
Drive Separator is complete with 110-volt 60-cycle ALTERNATING current motor and 10 feet of cord, with attachment
plug for lamp socket. If different from those listed herewith, send us full information and we will quote special prices. We
can also supply electric equipment at reasonable prices for the dairy size Economy King you are now using. If interested,
write us. Electrically equipped separators are shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or BUFFALO, N. Y.

Electric Drive Economy

For 32-Volt Dinect or 110

23N1032—Skimming capacity. 250 flj OQ f\(\

pounds an hour. Cash with order W

23N1034—Skimming capacity, 375 QO fffl

pounds an hour. Cash with order

110.00
23N1036—Skimming capacity, 600

pounds an hour. Cash with order

23N1038—Skimming capacity, 800 "I 22 00
pounds an hour. Cash with order 1a*§vv

Shipping weights as follows: J.5N1032, 235 pounds; 23N10.
See Monthly payment Order Blank on pace 6SO.

.King Cream Separators

Volt Alternating Current

$10.00 with order and balance in CI AC ft A
monthly payments of so.SO each *iWOiVW

115.00

125.00

140.00

$10.00 with order and balance In
monthly payments of $10.50 each

$10.00 with order and balance in

monthly payments of $ll.SO each

$10.00 with order and balance in
monthly payments of $13.00 each

34. 250 pounds; 23N1036. 300 pounds; 23N1038, 315 pounds.

Complete Flexible Drive Power Outfits

These complete outfits consist of a IM H.-P. Economy gasoline engine with all the latest improvements, incladiaS
magneto, an Economy Ring Cream Separator of the siie selected, 15 feet of 1-inch leather belting and our patented F

Power Drive.
This improved drive absorbs all the shock and jar of the engine explosions by the use of a highly tempered, cuss?

steel spring shaft which transmits the power to the separator gearing in a smooth, even flow, so thai it is undrt"
strain than with hand operation. Tight and loose pulleys enable you to start engine without starting separator ami
engine stop suddenly a ratchet permits the separator to run unchecked until it runs down. When the power is appli?: «
a rocker arm swings inward, permitting the belt to slip and applying the power to the separator gear gradually, brsz

to skimming speed in two or three minutes, without shock or undue strain. Separator is provided with an extended f*'

to which the driving pulley is attached.
The 1 H.-P. Economy engine supplied with this outfit is also adapted to run a fanning mill, corn shelter, washing a

pump jack, grinder or other light farm machinery.

23N1042—Power Outfit, consisting of No. 12 Economy
Separator with Flexible Drive, 1 y2 H.-P. Economy engine with tfc ] ] B
magneto and 15 feet of leather belting. Shpg. wt., 500 lbs t11'

23N1044—Same Outfit, with No. 14 Economy King 1 1i<
Cream Separator. Shipping weight, 525 pounds

23N1046—Same Outfit, with No. 16 Economy King

Cream Separator. Shipping weight, 575 pounds

23N104S—Same Outfit, with No. IS Economy King
Cream Separator. Shipping weight, 590 pounds

23N782—Flexible Drive only, for No. 12 and 14 Econ

omy King

23N7S6—Flexible Drive only, for Nos. 16 and 18 Eton- 1 !

omy King »

Shipping weight of Flexible Drive only. 50 pounds.

l3l

152

15

Pulleys for Power

Pulleys for use when
our cream separators
are to be operated by
gasoline engine or other
power are applied by
simply removing the
crank and replacing it
with the pulley.

Never attempt to belt
f rom gasoline engine
direct to these pulleys,
as it runs much too fast,
and to do so is highly
dangerous. Use a
countershaft and have
the size of the pulleys
calculated by some one

you know is competent.

23N13B—Friction Clutch Pulley for Economy
King Cream Separators No*. 10, II, 2, 4, 12 or 14.
Size. 14 inches in diameter, l>i-inch fucc. Shipping
weight, 25 pounds $3.SO

23N130—Friction Clutch Pulley for Economy
R, 16 or 18.King Cream Separator* Not. 6,

14 inches in diameter, 2-inch fare.
30 pounds

Shipping weight.$4.25

If pulley is ordered separately always state in
your order which size separator it is for. We do
not furnish pulleys to fit other cream separators.

Rubber Bowl Rings

Important Notice:—Rubber bowl rings will only fit the
size and style of separator they are intended for. Be very-
careful in ordering to insure getting the correct rings for

your separator.

Rubber Bowl Rings to Fit Economy Kins Separators.

(Will Not Fit Improved Economy or Economy Chief.)

I'd Ship- Per
Package
of 12
Rings

Ship-
pine

Weill ht.
12 Rings

Catalog
No. Sim: No.

Package
VVeilnt,
h Hi us a

of 6

•

1 lOaml tl 1
i Zand 4 J
( 1 2 and 14)
6 and 16
8 and 28

Kins

3 or. S4C
BSC

63c
70C

23NS20
23NS22

36c
39c

42c
47c

3 oz.

0C00

ftNNt*

23NS26
23NS2S

4 oz.
4 oz.

Rubber Bowl Rings to Fit Any Size Improved
Economy or Economy Chief Cream . Separator*.

(Will not fit the Economy King.)

Catalog
No. Size No.

Pel
Package
of 6
Ring?

Shipping
Weight,
6 Rings

Per
Package
of 12

Shipping
Weight.
12 RingsRings

23NG67 Any size 37c 3 oz. 55c 5 oz.

We sell Rubber Bowl Rings only in packages of six or
twelve and we do not break packaRes. Directions for care

of rings are printed on every package.

Cleaning Brushes

The best brushes we know of for cleaning EtOftW
parts and tinware. Made of extra quality stiff tro*

23N131—Wood Handle Brush for Econornj
and Economy Chief. Length. 14 inches. Widtt i

brush, 2% inches. Shipping weight, Stfiuxi-

2 3N668 Wire Handle Brush for Eeononm
Length, I3,H inches. Width across broth, I focftcs

ping weight, 7 ounces

2 3N130—Wire Handle Brush for Econnm-

Length, 12 inches. Width acrnst* brush. 1H u***

ping weight, 6 ounces

23N 132—Wire Handle Tube Brush for 1**

King. Same style as 23N130. Length, Iliad** '
across brush, ; ., inch. Shipping weight, 4 cuoc*

23N660—Small Wire Handle Brush for Z**
Chief. Length. 8^ inches. Width across bnuft-

Shipping weight, 2 ounces

1068 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Cream Separator Supplies

For prlc., on other auppliea and r.p.ira for Economy Cream Separator, ... direction bee"
with machine. If you h.ve loat or mielald your direction booklet, write ue, giving Umi nameaeei

of your eeperator, and we will gladly aend you another direction booklet poetpeid.

In •
e.e<-



Thermoil

Engine, with Steel Truck and Snwiug Outfin.

sec page 1071.

and 9 Horse-Power Shipped Fran
Evansvilla. Ind..
St. Paul, Mum.,
Omaha, Neb., or

Haniaburg, Penna.
4i?'5',78-IvP0^e"Po,!'e.r Thermoil Kerosene Engine with 10x6-
i Pulley. ShipiMnK » eight. 1.2S0 Dounda S22B OA

Ei?£hJyfe,lon £lutch PuUey to fM <* "fuiar I 4 'So
NB8—9 Horse-Power Thermoil Kerosene Engine with 14x8-
llley. Shipping weight, 1,745 pounds aag o(V
J-tach Friction Clutch Pullev in nuu» of n»..i.>. ^?S-Sx

Shipping weight
Friction Clutch Pulley In place of regular

SPECIFICATIONS.

in-
Cylinder
Bure,
Inches

Stroke
Engine

FLYWHEELS Crank
shaft

Diameter.
Inches

Actual
Engine
Weigh!.

of
Piston,
Inches

Diameter,
Incheg

Weight.
Pounds Pounds

7 500
450

28
34

222
304

2% 1,10(1
1,500

9 9 2\

erm

The Th
Milt I
tnwt res

oil Engines Start and Run on Cheap Fuel.

Thermoil Is a wonderful engine as. _ , it will start and run on all grades of
the lone*! grades, costing about one-half as much as gasoline, will give

results. Just rum on the 3 1— 1— 1Just rum i
Pnstou and crank the

opening the speed control""wl
instruction book that we sen

the
eachtells bow to do it.

thermoil Engines are complete with belt pulley, fuel tank, starting crank, lubri-

'^k^HT.Vl^:,, "'7 0"™~*te °",hr four-cycle throttling goremor principle,
f(, .l„, I, ? s. V',vt'.taie mechanically operated by an all steel cam shaft,
f* is extra long, tilled with five special ground rings, so that you will have no
ijrouble w ith the compression on . this engine than on any gasoline engine. We
ptee a Thermoil will give you satisfactory service aa long as you have it.

ermoil Engines have no carburetor, batteries or electrical ignition of any kind
1 h'.f br.,ho hMt J' compression. The piston compresses the air in the
(rto 480 pounds per square inch, heating it to about 1.000 degrees Fahrenheit,
rjeta fire to the fuel in the cylinder. Ignition is positive and sure under al
»- even in below zero weather.

Thermoil Engines start easily in below aero weather.

•m— ... . Mossehead Lake, Capen's Maine,
lime and again last winter, when the mercury reached 20 to 28 below aero,

I the wind sifted the snow completely over the forward part of the engine, it
l-eontinually from early morning until dark, threshing and grinding grain It

:

regular in its running as steam could I
—J grinding grain,

and at a much lower cost.
MR. AARON CAPEN.

Shipped on 60 Days' Trial.

■fin*=L ^"JS i. „£,e T'1 e,??ne m "5eiP] of °Vr P"« with the understanding
»OU »r* ,0„JFJ'^ty ^yc5J?eforp y°u d«"Je 10 k«l> i>- at the end of thai

art not entirely satisfied, you may return it to us and we will exchange il
riiS, .,fj Y~- £!V\,oa »»t'sft'«T service, or we will return your money,
nth any freight charges you have paid. Thermoil Engines are guaranteeduciani cnaiges you nave paia. mermoil Engines are

material and workmanship as long as they last. We wl
any time free of expense to you.

Save Two-Thirds of Your Fuel Cost.

noil Engines are constructed so that they use only 60 per cent as much fuel
~ a or throttling governor kerosene engines, and they will operate on

f^'grad 1 r°"< m p0>ltl0n to bu* fucl oil' cru<,e oil or any of the
u can take advantage of "this 'additional' saying,"as"thr'fhermo*

ate on any fuel that is thin enough to flow through the % inch fuel pipe.

Fuel Consumption For an Eight Hoar Run.

qnXlqad ONLOAD OH%tLOAD ONFlMUtm

2^ GALLONS 3 GALLONS 4 GALLONS 5 GALLONS

3 GALLONS 3^GALLONS 5 GALLONS 6SGALL0NS

F. W. Kellog has 4 Thermoil Eotfinei.

LaBelle. Fla.
Iieen operating 10 hours
running just as nicely as

fcP|6 first Thermoil engine 1 bought from you 1
wically every working day for over 2 years, and
l *» Ike first day.

'LSj '» 'he fourth Thermoil I have bought, and I have never seen any gasn-
T2"Jl» that any where near equals them for economical even service. I have
■gall of the engines on my drilling rigs with Thermoils. F. W. KELI.IKJ

Motorgo

Row Boat Em

Fastens on the back of any or
dinary row boat and will push it
trom 6 to 8 miles an hour any
place that a row boat will go—
through streams with barely
enough water to float the boat.
a. ,1s e1u'PP«l with a tilting
device sc. that if you strike a
r< or, lo*. or run '"to a bunch
of weeds the propeller tilts just
enough to let it go by. Jf the
propeller blade strikes the obstruc
tion it is equipped with an automatic
safety clutch to release the propeller, % f
lowing it to slip until you have passed
av-^^&0^'"- thm " "kM hold agaitL
lhe Motorgo has a rope starter and

a high grade magneto. One pull turns
the engine over several times insuring
easy start n* and constant running.
mlJ?u„.(u?l ""J1- h,ol<1,'n« 3 quarts of
gasoline i» made of aluminum, as are

"!S. "ywheel. exhaust manifold and crank-
(t will .•e "$ae if ,»«<"alely balanced so that

Masr&sE? ,ny **** "n ^

The lower part of the Motorgo is made of
bronie. so it can be used in fresh or salt water
The automatic safety clutch propeller is Veerf.
less. 9 inches in diameter with 10-inch pitch
The cylinder is 2%-inch bore, 2V4-inch
stroke, running 850 to 1,000 revolutions
per^mtnute, commonly called 2 horse-

Some rnanufacturers are making a
feature of light weight, but we prefer
to furnish an outfit built of material
that we know will stand up and give
years of satisfactory, dependable service
\ve guarantee every part against defect
m material or workmanship and will
replace defective parts free of charge
at any time., Actual weight, 65 pounds.
Shipping weight. 95 jounds. Shipped

Safety Clutoh

Propeller.pupping weight. 95 pounds. Shinned
frctnla^taSOUTHI^NMICHlc!^ tfiE ie

47NB latrrS£**sarS2rbai K""1"'. with magneto ignition 3>05.7&
47NB t-W^/rnW?f r, Exh?ust- Weight. 2 pounds »2.40
'♦^Iffl't—Uaterproof Cover for top of outfit. Weight. 1 pound . .. 1.65

5 HORSE-POWER FOUR-CYCLE BOAT ENGINE.

deve^

* 47 N805-5
tfosch Magneto and Boat Equipment

A High Grade Four-Cycle Boat Engine. Bore,
inches; stroke, 4 inches; weight, 160 pounds; d«
oping 5 Horse-Power; speed, 350 to 1,000 R. P. M..
adjPTable Uv use in slow »]>eed work hoits or tm
medium high speed pleasure boats; can be used in
either fre«n or salt water.

All bolts, trots, manifold gaskets and bear
ings were designed so as to lie interchangeable
with similar parts used on the Ford engine, as
are also the valves, valve tappets, timing gears,
piston, rings and connecting rod; In fact, where-

ever- possible, parte were used that
are interchangeable with Ford engine
parts, no that no matter where vou
may be you can always get new parts
for your engine and at a very reason
able price.
Engine is complete with carburetor

(Ford style). Bosch magneto, a spark
plus »nd wire, bronze plunger
ftump and rear coupling for attach-
U propeller shaft.
For boat equipment we furnish

and recommend a 14-inch two-
blade bronze speed propeller with 6
feet of %-inch propeller shafting and
a %-inch stuffing box; steel shafting
for fresh water, bronze *hafting for
salt water. Shipping weight. 200 lbs.
Sh'Pped from factory In SOUTHERN
MICHIGAN. Fresh Salt

Horse-Power Four-Cycle Boat Engine with *tCr Water

»IO9.05 II IB.QP

TWO-CYCLE BOAT ENGINES.
We have been selling Motorgo Two-Cycle Boat

Engines for over ten years. They are giving
satisfactory service in thousands ol boats in all
kinds of waters.

Furnished with single and double cylinders.
Painted battleship gray enamel, nicely balanced
to run your boat with the least vibration. Eco
nomical in the use of fuel and are guar
anteed to give you satisfactory service.
At the prices .quoted engines are com

plete with timer, Schebler carburetor
(mixing valve on the horse-power)
bronae plunger pump, grease cups, a
spark plug and priming cup for each
cylinder, thrust bearing, rear coupling
for attaching a nropeller shaft, batter
Ignition, consisting of six dry cell
batteries, (Hosch Magneto $19.85
extra), a high grade vibrating spark
coil and the necessary wiring with
luminals, muffler, starting crank
and book of instructions.
Also boat equipment consisting of 6 feet of

propeller shaft (*teel for fresh water, bronze for
wait water i, a hrotize stuffing box with la« screws and ft two-blade bronre
sited propeller (or will furnish weedless if specified on your order I. oi me
proper size to give the best results considering speed bf Attn* «ad Horse
power developed. Shipped from factory In SOUTHERN MItHIGA^h

47N803—2Va horse-power single cylinder with mixing valve,
muffler, boat equipment and battery ignition. Shpg. wt., 186 lbs. $

47N804—t horse-power sniglecylinder with >che»ler cai hure-

t., 242 lbs.

Salt
Water Water
82.50 $ 85.00

95.75 90.95
tor, mumer. boatequipmentandl>atteryi«tnition. Sh

47Novo—o horse-power double cylinder with Sc.,..,
tor, muffler boat equipment and battery jgnition. Shpg. wt.. 260 lbs. (25.00 130.00

47N808—Shorse-powerdouldecylinderwithSchehlercarbiire- ° VU

tor, muffler, bf^tequipmenrandbattei-yignitioti. Shpg. wt., 350 lbs. 140.88 152 00
t 47N8p©-Bo»ch Magneto with Impulse coupling In place

of BSC on^ar^y engine, add 7 I om-. Igndt
hree-biade propeller il place" of tw

>wer SI. SO: ■

$2.65,

I 9. 85
e. Sad to ih-- VA h0t%e -prftver M cents;

Sears. Roebuckmb Co. »os^



Economy lin

60TRIA

We will ship yon any engine or outfit shown on this and the opposi
on receipt of the full purchase price with the understanding that 70a are 1

sixty days before you decide to keep it. If, at the end of that time, joo ]
entirely satisfied, you may return it to us and we will exchange it for r
that will give you satisfactory service, or we will return your money, 1

with any freight charges you have paid.

Economy Gasoline Engines are guaranteed against defect in n
workmanship as long as they last. We will replace defective parts

free of expense to you.

Quick Delivery From City Near You.

We carry the Economy and Thermoil Engines and equipment listed t
1069, 1070 and 1071 in stock and can ship them at once either direct t
factory at EVANSVILLE, IND., or from a warehouse in any of the i

cities whichever place is nearest you.
ST. PAUL, SUNN. OMAHA, NEB. HARRISBURG, PE
Mail your order to our Chicago or Philadelphia store, enclose our ]

lVi. 2 and 3 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline

47NI 15—V/i Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engine with Webster Mag

neto and 4x4-Inch Pulley. Shipping weight, 278 pounds $53.95

47NI2—2 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engine with Webster Mag

neto and 4x4-Inch Pulley. Shipping weight, 330 pounds $68.75

47N23—3 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engine with Webster Mag

neto and 8x4-Inch Pulley. Shipping weight, 520 pounds ...$89.95

Guaran
teed

Horse-
Power

Cylinder
Bore.
Inches

Stroke Engine
Speed.
R.P.M.

FLYWHEELS Crank
shaft

Diameter.
Inches

of
Piston.
Inches

Diameter.
Inches

Weight.
Founds

w Sfi 5 550 18 43

2 3H 5 550 19* 52

3 454 6 450 22 88 1H

Pump Jacks.

A pump jack is
used with an engine
to operate a pump.
Jack 47N337, on the

right, can be used
47N312 itr- !^ on any hand or

windmill force pump so that pump can be operated by hand
or with engine. Will handle wells up to 300 feet deep. The
Jack 47N312, as shown above, is used to operate a horizontal

pump, a clamp being furnished to fasten around the handle

of the pump. It can also be used to operate a three-way
pump or as an overhead jack. Both jacks are back geared
four to one, with three strokes, 4J4, 7 and 9'/3 inches, equipped

with 13-inch tight and loose pulleys, 2j4-inch

face. Should run 160 revolutions per minute
operating the pump forty strokes a minute.
47N337—Double Gear Jack, for wells up to

300 feet deep. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. . . .$7.SO

47N3 12 — Double Gear Horizontal Jack,
with hand clamp and stand support. Shipping

weight, 95 pounds $7.95

Price
docs not

include
thepump.

Pumping Outfits.

These outfits as shown at the left
consist of an Engine with Webster
Magneto, pulley, a 47N337 Double Gear
Pump Jack and an 11-foot belt. Can
be used on any hand or windmill force
pump. Pump can be run with engine
or by hand. Will handle wells up to
300 feet deep.

rk I 5337—V/2 Horse-Power Pumping Qutfit, including Engine with
ter Magneto, Jack and Belt. Shipping weight, 380 pounds $62.55

' including Engine with

47
Webster

47N 1 2337—2 Horse-Power Pumping Outfit.

Webster Magneto, Jack and Belt. Shipping weight, 420 pounds 77.35

Price
does not
include

th.
pwnp,

-Hi

Direct Connected

Gear Driven

Pumping Outfits

Shipped only from

EVANSVILLE, IND.

."I""'?, con-ist of a 1 H Horse-l'ower Economy Gasoline Engine
with Webster Magneto, 4x4-Inch Pulley and a Pump Jack, fastened by four
cap screws to the base of the engine so that the jack is driven by gears
instead of a belt. Jacks fumshed for vertical or horizontal pumps,
four stroke?. 5. 6. 8 and 10 inches.
The vertical Jack shown at the right is built to clamp around the body

of any ordinary hand or windmill force pump, furnished with long iron pipe
pitman rods and cn.sshead. Will handle up to 300-foot well. Width. 22
inches • length, 45 inches.
The horizontal Jack shown above has a stand that holds the outer end of

the jack and short rods wilh a damp to fasten to
the handle of any force pump. Width, 22 inches:
length. 59 inches. When engine is not used for
pumping it can be detached from the jack and used
for other work. Shipping Wright, 390 pounds.
,. 47NII52—Hi Horse- Power Economy Ga "
f.r.gine With Webster Magneto. 4\4-Inch Pulle
*5'5,.,(i'7,£2',e,i. Vertical Pump Jack
47NI153—1'4 Horse-Power Economy (

Kngme with Wrbstrr, Magneto. 4x4-Inch Pulley and
Direct Connected Hon/irtiial Pump Jack . $72.50

Use Is the Best Proof of the Economy i

Hare been running _
Economy for 6 rears* It 1
great deal of hard work, asa
6 years more. Hare had

m of your Engines
on the F

We now have '.„.
and have standardized on the Economy
after trying six different makes.
These engines are put to very hard

service, and we find they cost very little
for repairs and seldom have any trouble
in keeping them moving every day.

ACKER DRILLING CO.,
Scranton. Penna.

Have used my 1% horse-power Econ
omy for over 5 years, spending only 30
cents for repairs. Would advise any otic
needing an engine to buy an Economy.

JOSEPH R1CHTER,
90D Greenville Ave.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

trouble, and on account of
have always been able

„•/ IADV 1it myself.
, , .ft to

JOHN W. I
R. 6.

Hare used an Economy i
years and have not spent!
repairs. It sure is economical i
to hare as much power no* i
new. THEODORE I

Hand Trucks for

Small Engines.

47N1 Truck, as shown in the illustra
tion, has an angle steel frame. 26 inches
long; %~inch pipe axle, IS inches wide;
cast wheels, 9-inch diameter with 2-inch
tires; for use with our 1% and 2 horse
power Economy or Thermoil engines, or
may be used with any 1% or 2 horse
power engine.

47N35 Truck has an angle steel frame,
36 inches long; 1%-inch solid steel axle,
30 inches wide; steel wheels, 14 inches
in diameter with 2%-inch tires, for use
with any engine from 2% to 5 horse
power.

47N I—All Steel Hand Truck for any
1% and 2 horse-power engines. Ship-
ping wei( "
47N3_

Shipping: weight. U8 pounds

ght. 45 _pbunds
6—All Steed Hand Truck for any 2% to 5 horse-power ens

?ulley and

Gasol:

Q70 Sears, Roebuckanp Co.

A Universal Pump Jack.

A center drive jack that will work in i
any style of vertical or horizontal pump,
in any position, on the floor, side wall or c
pump can be run by an engine or ope

It is equipped with a clutch; press the i
the foot to start or stop the iack. or if _.
ropes may be fastened to the levers and operated t
The belt pulley is in exact center of the jack. 1

all side strain and reduces friction. A very *~
made jack that we guarantee will give yoo
service. „ ,
Gear reduction five to one. three strokes, a. I

inches. 13-inch pulley, and will handle 2-iocfa c,-
feet. Fitting any pump standard up to 4 inches
Shipping weight, 85 pounds. Shipped hoc
SOUTHERN MICHIGAN or HARRISBURG, I
47N3 I S—Center Drive Clutch Jack

Governor Pulley and l^ine Shaft*

I-ine Shaft
speed «o«nrr *
control, caoipgga
ti ■ 11 -a::. ■

walL Cm *
any engine up to 3 horse-power, to run the cream *ep*riW

washing machine, pump jack or
governor takes care of variations in speed of —— «— — —.

A special adjustment on the speed governor regulates the s?e»
shaft. It can be set permanently for any desired speed, or tto
increased or decreased as desired. Governor also acts as a elattk
linns with each mi t fit. „ , . « ■

47N32 I—8- Foot Line Shaft Outfit consists of an fi-foot saan>
epecd governor, one 4-inch, one 6-inch, two 8-inch pulleys and t*»
c-rs. mounted on 8-fout wood base. Weight, 115 pounds

47N322—12-Foot Line Shaft Outfit consists of a 12-foot sbal
speed governor, one 4-inch, two 6-inch, three 8-incb puller* am
hangers, mounted on 12-foot wood base. Weight. 150

any small macting,
engine and sixe of <*"



rm Power Outfits

ATISFACTORY SERVICE

GUARANTEED

sonomy Gasoline Engines are made of high grade materials by engine
* who have made a life study of the engine business. There are over
I in use on all kinds of work and we honestly believe that there is no
engine made or sold at any price.

mnoray Gasoline Engines operate on the four cycle principle of the
A miss type, the speed being controlled by a very sensitive fly ball
lor. For ignition we furnish at the price quoted the well known
ttr Magneto that gives a big hot spark for starting and running the

je engines are complete with cast iron belt pulley, starting erpnk,
stor and grease cups. They are water cooled, so that all yoo have to
to fill the water reservoir on top of the engine with water, put gaso-

I the tank in the base of the engine and start the engine according
> simple instructions given in a complete instruction book that we
kith each engine.

Cylinder
Bore,
Inches

6^

7'A

Stroke
of

Piston,
Inches

12

Engine
Speed,
R.P.M.

42T

375
JZ-L
325

300

FLYWHEELS

Diameter,
Inches

28

34

Weight.
Pounds

242

386

530

2X

777

1,107

1,823

S, 7, 9 and 12 Horte-Power Economy Gasoline Engines.
, 47N25—5 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engine with Webster Magneto

and 12x6-Indl Pulley. Shipping weight, 860 pounds.......
12x6-Inch Friction Clutch Pulley in place of regular, add

. 47N27—7 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engine with Webster Magneto
and 16x6-Inch Pulley. Shipping weight, 1,200 pounds

16x8-Inch Friction Clutch PuUay In place of regular, add
47N29—9 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engine with Webster Magneto

Inch Pulley. Shipping weight, 1,985 pounds
Pulley In place of re

and 20x8- Inch Pi
20xS-Inch Friction Clutch

neto

. —ley In place of regular, «n
47N2I2—12 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engine with Webster Mag-
ami 24x8-Inch Pulley. Shipping weight. 2.600 pounds
Mxa-lnch Friction Clutch Pulley In piece ofI regular, add

•MM*

169.50
18.75

2si.rc

at Some ofthe UsersThink of Economy Engines*

s run one of your 5 horse-power Saw
* r over 3 years, sawing wood.

id threshing, and find the Econ-
§• cheapest of alt engines to keep

ivo only spent 43 cents for repairs
rs. The more I see of other
the better T like my Economy.

JOHN EISTERHOLD.
Rich Fountain, Mo.

horse-power Saw Outfit I bought
>ver 3 0 years ago is still in use
be;n ever since 1 got it.

HOWARD WINAND.
R. 3, Fredericktown, Ohio.

Have run an Economy Engine 12 years,
and it still has the original Piston Rings.
I have offered $100.00 to any one in town,
with engine of same horse-power. If they
can out-pull the Economy.

D. L. COVER. R. 5. Box 5, Inka, III

The best buy we ever made was when
we bought an Economy engine from you
In 1916. We believe it is the best engine
on the market, regardless ( '
THE IONIA SANITARY _

■ Mich-

Friction Clutch Pulley for Any Make of Engine.

nend th» use of Friction Clutch Pulleys on all engines
f-power or larger, as they enable you to start the engine
roa can stop the machine without stopping the engine.
J for shipment from factory or warehouse. Be sure to
i and horse-power -of engine.

-1 0x6- 1 nch Friction
Weight, 83

$ie.75
M2—12x6-Inch Friction
Nilley. W e i g b _t. 83

47 N 620—20x8- Inch Friction
Clutch Pulley. Weight, 210
pounds S32.75
47 N 524^24x8-Inch Friction

Clutch Pulley. Weight. 225
pounds $37-75
47N528—28x8-Inch Friction

Clutch Pulley. Weight, 235
Ml.SO

These outfits con
sist of an engine
with regular cast
iron pulley and an
all steel truck with
pole. The truck is
of special construc
tion, with bent chan
nel steel frame.
The channel steel

frame is well braced
to solid steel axles,
reinforced with I
beams. The wheels
are all steel. 24-inch front and
32-inch rear. A high grade
outfit that we guarantee will
give you satisfactory service.

Engine and Steel Truck,

For Friction Clutch
Pulley In Place of

Resultr, See Price*
Below.

The Economy Drag Saw Outfit is com
plete with a 1% horse-power Economy
gasoline engine with Webster Magneto for
ignition, mounted on a 9-foot hardwood

A multiple disc lever clutch enables the operator to start the engine without
g the saw or to stop the saw without stopping the engine and prevents damage
( blade in cane it bind9 in the cut.

hi| two all steel wheels, 18 inches in diameter,, with 3-inch tires, are mounted on
[axle:? that can be easily changed, so the outnt may be drawn from one place to
For mwfri from cut to cut along the log. Saw blade is 5 feet long, made o£
fade saw sreel and is filed and set, ready for use. Length of stroke. 20 inches;
prates at 150 strokes per minute.
igine will operate saw successfully on any log from 8 inches up to 2 feet in
fir. Exhaustive tests show that one man with this outfit can cut through a 2*foot
►two miuutes, while it requires two men ten minutes to cut the same log with
apiscut saw. It can bo readily seen that this outfit will pay for itself in a very
time, as it will enable one man to saw in one week what would take three men
Ear weeks to handle with an ordinary crosscut saw.
fcvTaw is held by a guide, whicli also holds the saw rigid while the outfit is
Moved. A truss rod extend* the full length of the frame, strengthening the outfit
■venting vibration. The anchor hook holds the outfit to the log, is easjly handled
Events slipping. ..... . n
Kndard binder chain is used for driving the saw, as chain dnve is very flexible,
b handle and repairs can be purchased at any hardware store.
Dfine can be removed from the saw frame and used for pumping water or any
™ork. Pulley furnished .it extra price shown below, so that engine* can he used

work when not sawing wood. Weight, complete,, 490 pounds; crated for ship-
— Js. Full instructions accompany the iWJtfit. telling how to set it UPv ,

run the engine. Shipped complete from factory at EVANSVILJ.E. IND.
cannot furnish saw frame without eriRine. as engine is made special for this.
Any engine that you might have, even an Economy, will not work.

" 32—Economy Portable Drag Saw Outfit, complete with Engine tQQ 7C
— as shown. *r **

-Foot Extra Saw Blade $3.95
Ix4-Inch Pulley for power purposes, extra 1 .25

Prio« With Economy Gasoline Engine.

Engine with Webster Magneto, 12x6-Inch

$168.45
7 Horse-Power Engine with Webster Magneto, 16x6-Inch
Truck and Pole. Shipping weight, 1,787 pounds 218.00

47N2978—9 Horse-Power Engine with Webster Magneto, 20x8-Inch
Pulley, with Truck and Pole. Shipping weight, 2,633 pounds 285.50

354.50

„ 47N257-5-Horse Power
Cast Iron Pulley, Truck and Pole. Shipping weight,

„ 47N277
Cast Iron Pulley

„ 47N2978- -
Cast Iron Pulley, with Truck and Pole. Shipping weight, 2,

47N2J278—12 Horse-Power Engine with Webster Magneto, 24x8-Incn
Cast Iron Pulley, with Truck and Pole. Shipping weight. 3,248 pounds

Price With Thermoil Kerosene Engine.

47N787jr~7 Horse-Power Thermoil Kerosene Engine, with I0x6-Inch
Pulley, with Truck and Pole. Shipping weight. 1,837 pounds $273.50

47N0878—• Horse-Power Thermoil Kerosene Engine, with 14x8- 1nch
Pulley, with Truck and Pole. Shipping weight, 2,393 pounds 34 1 .50

Portable Sawing Outfits.

These saw rigs are complete, ready
to saw wood, consisting of an engine
with regular cast iron pulley, an all

steel truck with pole, and a steel saw frame fastened and braced to the back of the
truck. Saw frame consists of an all steel tilting or sliding table, a sai
belt tightener and rubber belt. Saw
Be sure to tell us 11 you want the
table. Shipped on trial; satisfactory service guaranteed.

II steel tilting or sliding table, a saw with guard, a
r table can be taken oft the truck when, not in use.
tilting or ajidhia table. Illustration shows tilting

Price With Economy Gasoline Engine.

5 Horse-Power Ecor
Saw Table, 26-lnch

47^2573—Portable Sawing Outfit, with
nine, with Webster Magneto, 12x6-Inch Pulley,
Belt Shipping weight, 1,703 pounds

y En-
and
....$201

251.

47N2773—Portable Sawing Outfit, with 7 Horse-Power Economy En-
Sine, with Webster Magneto, 16x6-Inch Pulley, Saw Table, 30-lnch Saw and

elt. Shipping weight, 2,043 pounds

Price With Thermoil Kerosene Engine.

47N 7873—Portable Sawing Outfit, with 7 Horse-Power Thermoil
Kerosene Engine, Saw Frame, 30-Inch Saw and Belt. Shpg. wt., 2,093 lbs. $307

47N9873—Portable Sawing Outfit, with 9 Horse-Power Thermoil
Kerosene Engine, 14x8- Inch Pulley, Saw Frame, 30-Inch Saw and Belt. Ship^
ping weight, 2.649 pounds i

For Description of
Thermoil Engines,

.05

00

375

40

.40

Sw Pace 1063.
Sears.RoebucksCo. 107' 1
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Reliable Harness Priced to Save You Money

"Winford" Single JLJ

Heavy Harness Suitable for Buggy,

Spring Wagon or Light Delivery Wagon

Furnished with breast collar or collar and hames.

BRIDLE—%-iach. box loop checks; patent leather blinds;
lU-inch overcheck. LINES—1-inch throughout. 13>4 feet
long, to snap in the bit. COLLAR—Full kip leather neck
collar, buckle top. Sizes, 17 to 22 inches. State size of
collar. HAMES—3&-pound steel haines ; haroe tugs clipped
on. TRACES—I3-* -inch double and stitched. 6 feet long.
BREECHrNG—Folded leather body, layer stitched the full
length; double hip straps; turnback with crupper to buckle
on. GIG SADDLE—3*i-i"cb full lined pad; dee shaft tugs
and double bellyband. TRIMMINGS—Full black japanned.

I ON I 6* .i
Single harness

with collar and
hames. Shipping
weight, 30 pounds.
State size of collar.

$22.65

I ON I 7'A
Single harness

with breast collar
in place of collar
and hames. Ship
ping wt.. 25 lbs.

$21.25

Adid extra
$1 .25

- full

ION i 8'. i
Single harness

without collar, witb
hames. Shipping
weight, 25 pounds.
State size of hames.

$19.95

place of strap saddle.

"Benton" Buggy Harness aj

"Midget" Shetland Pony Harness

BRIDLE—J^-inch checks, open ; overcheck ; headstall
adjustable from 26 to 32 inches. LINES—9 feet 10 inches
long; M-inch fronts; ?4-inch hand parts. BREAST COL
LAR—lH-inch single strap; 1-incb single strap traces;
full length of breast collar and traces, 10 feet 8 inches.
CIG SADDLE—2!4-inch; flexible tree; single strap skirts.

BREECHING—lM-inch single strap; yi-lncb hip straps;
H-inch side straps; M-inch turnback, with crupper.
TRIMMINGS-Nickel plated. CIRTH MEASUREMENTS
—Adjustable from s7 to 54 inches. Weight of harness,
packed for shipment. 10 pounds.

I ON 184 '/4-Single har
ness, black 1 *5
leather ^»±.i.OD

IONI85'/«-Single har
ness, rus- 11 O 7^
set leather 3?A^.,o

Midget" Single Pony Harness With Collar and
Collar sizes, 24, 15 and 16 inches. State size
Shipping weight, 17 pounds.

I ON I 86' 4
Black CI C CQ
leather $A3.CKf

ION 187 .
Russet CI 7 IE
leather S»A / .OO

The "Improved Buster" Indian or

Mustang Pony Harness With Breast Collar

For Ponies Weighing 500 to 800 Pounds. Shipping

'.$16.45 I RiSgfefSS.S18.25

"Ralph" Single

Buggy Harness

This Popular Style, Strongly Mads and WeB I

BRIDLE—^-inch box loop cheeks; open brirSiS",
overcheck with noseband or side reins.
LINES—"'8-inch fronts with spring billets;
parts. BREAST COLLAR AND TRACES-V 4
collar; 1^4-inch single strap traces. Full 1
collar and traces, 14H feet, or furnished 1
hames; collar sizes, 17 to 22 inches,
inch single strap; split hip straps; %-i
turnback with crupper to buckle. GIG
strap harness leather skirts, stuffed
stitched bearers with shaft tugs: Griffith i
TRIMMINGS—Brass hook and tenet*,

bellyband buckle* japanned.

|0N42,/4-Hamess with | I ON43V.
collar and hame** (State size ( breast coltar.■ &^....$21.95|5MSr

_ -xtra for full j
I $1 ~

Goat or Dog Harness and Sulky

table for Large Dogs or Goats.
Single or Double Harness.

BRIDLE—K-inch cheeks: leather blinds: flat winker
stays. Overcheck. LINES—1-inch, full length, to loop
in the bit. BREAST COLLAR—Folded body with layer
stitched the full length. TRACES—l'A -inch double and

stitched. Full length of breast collar and traces, 14J4
feet. BREECHING—Folded leather body, layer stitched
the full length; double hip straps. Turnback with crup
per sewed on. GIG SADDLE—Single strap skirts, stuffed
bottom, leather jockey: Hinch shaft bearers; Griffith
style bellybands and shad tugs. TRIMMINGS—Black
japanned. Weight of harness, packed for shipment, 16 lbs.

I0N23V4—Single harness $13.65
Add extra for full podded saddle In place of

$ 1 .70.

"Wonderland" Single!

Buggy Harness

For Horses Weighing
Up to 1,350 Lbs.

6

V

BRIDLE—W-inch.
BREAST COLLAR—Hi -inch. I
TRACES—1-inch.
BREECHING—m-inch.
SADDLE—2 inches wide.
LINES—%-inch.

I0N2 587

Russet Leather
Single Harness
for one goat or
dog. Shipping
weight. 3 pounds.

$4.75

ION2588

Russet Leather
Double Harness
for two goats or
two dogs. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds.

$8.25

79N7699
Sulky only.

$4.79

Shafts. 36 in.
long from sin
gletree to tip;
wheels. 20 in.
in d i a m e t e t.
Nicely enameled;
wood parts var
nished and neat
ly striped. Shpg.
eight, 25 lbs.

BRIDLE—H-inch box loop cheeks; i
reins. State choice. Open bridle if wante&_
inch fronts, 1^-inch hand parts. BREA
Heavy leather; neck strap with line rings-
inch single strap; length of breast cellar
tended, 14H feet. BREECHING—1 S-ioch;
straps; %-inch side straps. CIG SADDL
full padded skirts; dee shaft tugs.
Weight of harness, packed for shipment. 25 1

I 0NB7'/4- Single har
ness with nickel plated
buckles, nickel silver hook
and ^LOO QK
torrets *A*«7U

I ON 58' 4
ness with
buckles, _
hook and
ferrets.

"Zeno" Express Harness Webster" Heavy Express

Harness

Utility" Single Fa

Harness

,;//'.'/ \ i..;' ,
I ON I 47B—BRIDLE—94-inch box loop cheeks S3. 96
I ON I 47C—COLLAR — Leather, light express weight
Sizes, 17 to 22 inches. State size $3.78

ION I47L—LINES—1 -inch wide, 13% leet long. .. 2.75
ION 1 47HT—HAMES—Ball top; hame tugs with box
loops, two hame straps '. .-$4.15
ION l47T-TRACES-Ha-incb. double and stitched, 6
feet long $3.95

I ON I 47S—SADDLE—»%-inch leather skirts, cloth lined
pad $5.50

I ON I 47SB - DEE SHAFT TUGS AND BELLY-
BANDS $2.75

I ON I 47BG—BREECHING — Folded leather body with
layer, %-inch hip straps; lli-incb side straps; lH-inch
turnback -$5.57

TRIMMINGS—Black japan.
For shipping weights of parts, see pages 1080 to 1085

where similar parts are shown separately.
I ON 1 47i4—Single harness with collar and hames.

Collar sizes, 17 to 22 inches. State size. »M Aft
Shipping weight, 46 pounds 3»0^.tU

A strong brass trimmed, well made harness; also used
for hauling lumber and coal.
I ON I 66B—BRIDLE—%-inch short cheeks $4.95
I ON I 66C—COLLAR—Extra heavy, thong stitched rim
and shoulder: 13-inch draft; curled hair face. Sizes,
18 to 22 inches. State size $7.f

I ON I 66H—HAMES—Concord bolt; hame straps 4,(
ION I 66L—LINES—13',j feet long. 1-inch fronts. 1!
inch hand parts $2.95

I ON I 66M—MARTINGALE—1H inches 95
I ON I 66S—SADDLE — H e a v y 6-inch tree; leather
skirts, kersey lined $8.95

I ON I 66BG—BREECHING — Five - ring style, lolded
body: IH-in. side straps: l'-s-in hip straps $6.95

I ON I 66T-LEATHER TRACES—1% inches w ide. 6
feet long, three-row stitched $9.25
ION I66SB—SHAFT TUGS - Double and stitched:
lolded bellybands $3.45

I ON I 67T-CABLE TRACES—Leather covered 8.75
For shipping weights of parts, see pages 1080 to 1085
where similar parts are shown separately.

s.RoebuckanbCo.

ION I 66 a - Harness
with leather traces. With
col
lar $49.75

I ON I 67'/4 — Harness
with cable traces. With
col
lar $49.25

Shipping weight of complete harness, 65 pounds.

I ON254B—BRIDLE—% -inch cheeks. ■
I 0N254L—LINES—1 in. wide, U ft. |

ION254HH-HAMES. HAME STRAPS j
Wood hames, high or low top (state <
draft; %-inch hame straps. Traces. Hi i

feet long, double and stitched- . .

ION254P-PAD—Flexible. 2T»-inch leather. I
torn; strap skirts; 1%-inch shaft tugs; ska&i

band

I ON254BG—BREECHINGr-Foided with I

backstrap

ION255C—COLLAR—Split rim and I
17-inch draft. Size, 17 to 22 inch
For shipping weights, see pages i860 Wti

similar parts separately.

ION
ness w
collar.

SI "

— Single bar- .

$21.15



Standard" Truck Harness—Custom Made

Concord Style

harness you will get: Quality even better than you expect, fully
up to our guarantee ana a worth while saving.

1-inch bridles, first quality lines. All leather traces. Dandy
, heavy hame straps. Folded breeching, heavy lead-upa and rings.
tlzm in each harness. Heavy breast straps and pole straps. Brass
fed japanned buckles and rings.

►N505V4—Double harness with lj^-inch leather traces, 1-inch by 18-
nes, 1^-inch bellybands. I'vinch breast straps and martingales,
bur with 1-inch straps and side straps. 1^-inch back- (FCC 7C
[ ^Without collars. Snipping weight, 85 pounds 3>D3»/o

IN596V4—Double harness with 1^-inch leather traces, 1-inch by 18-
nes, r -inch bellybands, lj^-inch breast straps and martingales,
tag with 1-inch hip straps and side straps, Pw-inc'i back- -5E

^Without collars. Shipping weight, 90 pounds ,.,.»S/«o5

ill 597W~Double harness with 2-inch leather traces, Ul-inch by 20-
.e», l'/a-inch bellybands, lW-inch breast straps, l*4-incn martingales,
mg with IJ^-inch hip, back and side straps. Without col- <>✓ ^ mm
pupping weight, 100 pounds IpDZ./r*

■anted with side backers in place of breast straps, martingales and
raps, add to price of harness, $2.50.

|d extra for flexible clip attachments at the harries $| ,9fi

$55.75

AND UP.

R/V.U

Chain Farm Harness.

BRIDLES-^-inch cheeks. LINES-H

inch wide, 15 feet long, riveted. HAMF.S

—Adjustable draft; bame straps; spread

straps; 26-inch breast chains. TRACES

—Straight link chains. No. 2 wire, 7 feet

long; 24-inch feather piping, ljfj-inch bel

lybands. BACKBANDS 4 inches wide,

harness leather. HIP AND BACK

STRAPS—^i-inch hip and backstraps.
riveted laps; buckle cruppers. Weight,
packed for shipment, 55 pounds.

I ON422'4—Harness for two*--
horses, without collars ^ZI.I>U

"Emerson" Heavy Farm

►LES—14-inch cheeks
Hromts and noseband

He checks. LINES-
tde. 20 feet long; huckle
ill--; cuds with snaps.
S—Low top, steel, clip;
I, 20 or 22 inches. State
liune straps and spr

TRACES— I '/j or
fide, 6 feet 2 inches long,
Oeller style hook at front
-LAME TUGS -Mueller
netal, with wide leather
"•ADS—Harness leather,

fttom, housing st.
tree, adjustable slip
lj^-inch folded l>e

-inch scalloped and
lacks; 1-inch hip
patent leather drop trace carriers. BREAST

V/2 inches wide wilh snaps and slides. MARTIN-
il4 inches wide with collar straps. TRIMMINGS—

K^ed. Weight. boxed for shipment, "5 pounds.

Concord Style Slip Tug Farm

Harness.

This harness is readily adapted to the various
uses to which harness on a farm is put. It is
substantially made and reasonably priced.

BRIDLES—Folded ring crown, ^-inch short cheeks. LINES

—First quality, 1 inch wide, 20 feet long. HAMES—Concord, clip

and staple, steel, with XC balls. Sizes, 18, 20 or 22 inches. State slie.

TRACES—Concord style for clip hames; 6 feet long, not measuring

heel chains. PADS—Swell bottom, flat top, felt lined, adjustable

skirts. Dwight hook and terreti. HIP AND BACK STRAPS-

V,4 inches wide. MARTINGALES—\'A inches wide. BREAST

STRAPS—V/j inches wide. TRIMMINGS—XC white metal plated

buckles, nicke? plated spots. Weight, packed for shipment, 80 lbs.

I ON497yi—Double harness
with l>j-in. traces. <p^q g>(\
without collars 3rrV.3U

I 0N498'/t—Uouble harness
with 1^4-in. traces, ffCA 7C
without collars ^j". / O

|| Va — Double harness
nch traces, (tcl IE
illars *JJ| ' J

I ON482'/. — Double harness
with l^-inch traces, fl?C,i 7C
without collars «PJ*T. 1 O

*ellico" Wagon Harness.

LES—lj^-inch double and stitched cheeks;

for pigeon wing blinds. State choice. LINES

Khes wide, 18 feet long. HAMES—Adjustable

■D tops; hanu- straps; spre.td straps; Trilb>

plains; Hi- inch pole strap-,. TRACES -

No. 0 wire; 7 feet long. CHAIN

ther, 36 or 42 inches long; flat belly-

'ADS — Wide leather body, felt lined.

Heavy folded body with layer, 1J4-

straps, backstraps and side str:ips. or

without breeching, but with single hip

ION430U
harness without

pole straps.

36-

thout

and

).8S

I ON 43 I V*

Double harness with

breeching, pole straps and

42-inch chain piping, with

out collars. Shipping

J-eight,
5 puum! $37.95

"Petoskey" Chain

Harness.

BRIDLES—l!4-inch doubleand stitched
cheeks. LINES—H inch wide. 18 feet
long. HAMES—Adjustable draft.
BREAST STRAPS—l'/j-inch, with snap
and slide. TRACES—Chain. 7 feet long,
<-if.;ht links to the foot, No. 2 wire. PIP

ING—30-inch leather piping; flat belly
bands. BACKBANDS — 4-inch harness
leather, with leather loops. HIP AND
BACK STRAPS— lj-i-inch backstrap to
hames; lys-inch hip straps.
Weight of harness, packed for ship

ment, 60 pounds.
I ON404^—Harness for <tOC Qff

two horses, without collars }*3i"o

"Premier" Concord Style

Truck Harness.

A good leather harness made with

strong traces, full length to hames.

The combination front and winker

brace on the bridles and the extra

wide leather pads are favorite fea

tures, extra well made throughottt

and priced exceptionally low.

BRIDLES—Heavy 1-inch cheeks,

folded ring crown, round side reins,

1-inch check-up straps with snaps.

LINES— First quality, V/i inches

wide, 20 feet long, with buckle, billet

and snaps. HAMES—Concord bolt,

with brass ball tops; 1-inch hame

straps, 94-inch spread straps.

TRACES—Concord truck style, heavy

leather, well made, or 2 inches wide, 6 feet 4 inches long, not measuring the heel chainB.

Folded bellybands. BREECHING—3-ring stjle; heavy folded body with layer stitched the

full length; 1/4-inch hip, back and side straps. BREAST STRAPS- l">i inches wide with snaps and slides.

POLE STRAPS—Heavy, \y4 inches wide, lined at front end. PADS—Flat harness leather, 6 inches wide, beaded

edges. Brass bridges. TRIMMINGS— Black japanned buckles, brass spots. Weight, boxed for shipment 95 lbs.

I ONB45H—Double harness, with H4-inch »/ 1 mr\
trai e>, without collars 3>Ot-.oU

I 0NB46!i—Double harness, with 2-inch
traces, without collars $66.95

Sears.RoebucksCo.



The "JEWEL" Nationally Known Double Farm

52s

A First Class Harness. Made With Leather Gov*

Extra Strong Wire Gable Tugs.

Satisfies the Wants of the Majority of 1

Buyers of this harness are fully safeguarded 1
guarantee the quality. It is to oar interest i
harness that will give satisfaction not only in ;

but in service as well.
BRIDLES—1-inch cheeks; Concord blinds; spotted lace

reins. LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet long. HAMES—Steel Qmca
top, four hame straps; two spread straps; 1^-inch breast straps a

gales. PADS—Felt lined, spotted; adjustable skirts; '

BREECHING—Folded harness leather body; 1^-inch hip
carriers, l#-inch back and side straps. TRACES—Leather <
galvanized wire cable. Stronger and more durable than
Cable traces, 6 feet 2 inches long, not measuring heel cl

harness, packed for shipment, 75 pounds.
I ON808'/4—Double harness (as pictured), without cottars.
I ON809I4—Double harness, with side backers in place a

martingales and side straps, without collars (not pictured) —.
Add extra for lines 1%-inches wide
You may buy the breeching of this harness separately. If wanted,!
I ON2482—Complete breeching, consisting of hip and back strap*,!

and body, for two horses. Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Per set.

'Clifton" Concord Sty{e Double Farm Harness

This harness is deserving of special notice. The heavy running
traces are made of two-ply harness leather 6 feet long and have
an all leather filling—the popular standard truck style, suitable for

all kinds of teaming and
■farm work. The other pans
■are made substantial and
strong, assuring _a_ gjjod all
around harness. BRIDLES
1-inch long cheeks; spotted
face pieces and fronts ;
short checks, LINES—1-inch
wide, 20 feet long, with
snaps. HAMES—Steel, clip,
ball top; four hame straps;
two spread straps; folded
hellybands. BREECHING -
Folded body with layer;

" n g. 1 \i» - inch double h i p
straps; 1%-inch double hack

I ON69546 —Double harness,
with lj/j-inch traces, (t>iQ
without collars . H*^'»izr

BRIDLES -1-inch

cheeks ; Concord blinds ;

spotted face pieces; short
flat reins. LINES—1 inch
wide, 20 feet long, with
snaps. HAMES — Oiled
Concord bolt; 1>4 - inch
breast straps; V/j - inch
martingales; four hame
straps and two spread
straps. TRACES—Leather, V/j
inches or Hi inches wide, 6 feet
long, with Concord clevises and
heel chains. PADS—Flat, felt

lined, spotted, metal bridges for
double backstraps; 1 1 ^ inch

bellybands. HIP STRAPS—1 inch;

1-inch double backstraps, with cruppers

to buckle on. Weight of harness,

packed for shipment, 85 pounds.

I 0N696'/4 — Double harness
th Iff-iMfc traces. $51.50

straps running to the names.
MARTI NGALE.S AND
BREAST STRAPS—1)4 in.
widt. Weight, packed for
shipment, 75 pounds.

Good

The "Burton" Harness

of ThisrLeather and W<
Harness WIU Bo Well Repaid In

Satisfactory Service.

I ON709','4 — Double harness,
with ll'i-inch traces. <C4A S;0
without collars "U,JU

Add extra for lines VA inches wide

I 0N7 I O'/t—Double harness,
with m-inch traces. <C4.fi f»0
without collars ♦*»°,ow

75c

"Rockwell" Double Farm Harness

Made of genuine bark tanned leather: strong bridles
with 7,-in.ch checks; steel haracs; Hat pads, felt lined,
and heavy breeching. A harness well recommended for
all kinds of teaming and one which "•tog* »■» f™
long and satisfactory service. BRIDLES-.i-inth short
cheeks: flat side checks. LlNES-1 inch wide. 18
feet long. HAMES—Steel, ball top. holt: four hame
straps, two spread straps. TRACES-.M1 leather 6 feet
long; heel chains: laced box loop hame tugs PADS—
Flat harness leather, felt lined; folded bellybands.
MARTINGALES AND BREAST STRAPS-! ', inches
wide BREECHING—Folded leather body. lVs-tnch layer,
stitched the full length; 1-inch side straps, back straps
and hip straps. Weight of harness, packed for shipment,

80 pounds.

ION8l7V4-Double
harness with l^i-inc'

ION8l6'/4-Double
harness with 1 Vi-;nch

out collars
■ $53.50 1 out collars . .

Add extra far lines 1 inches wide 75c

traces, with- <tEE CA
out collars •p*J%J»\J\J

layer, 1-inch hip straps, backstraps and

BRIDLES— 1 -inch cheeks;

flat check reins.

LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet long.

HAMES—Steel Concord bolt; ball tops; four han
spread straps; lJ4-inch breast straps and mi

PADS—Felt lined; . spotted; adjustable skirts;

bands.
BREECHING- Folded harness leather body; 1^-MM
with trace earner* ;, Ua-inch back and side strap* 1

TRACES—Single strap, V/i inches wide, scallop^^^H
on both ends; 6 feet long, not measuring heel r1-5

Weight of harness, packed for shipment, 75

I ON707^—Double harness, without

collars
Add extra for lines \yi inches wide

Wire Cable Trace

This style
peals to a
owners and
plain but si
and has the so
wire cable tra
ered. A
can order
that you \
pointed in I

BRtDl
cheek;
cord blinds.

LINES—1H

feet long.
/HAMES—W o o d , overtop :
J breast straps and martin rales.

J I J BREECHING—Folded leather r

de straps; folded bellyband.

TRACES—Leather covered flexible

chains. , . „ ,
Weight of harness, packed for shipment, 75 pounds.

I0N7I2&—Double harness, without collars

galvanized wire cable traces, 6 feet 2

A good leather harness, with double
and stitched traces and crutch breexh-
ing. This style of harness has an ex
ceptionally big sale. BRIDLES—1 inch
long cheeks with face pieces ; sensible
blinds ; round winker braces, flat side

reins. LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet long,
with snaps. TRACES—-6 feet long, fastened
to hames with Concord jointed clip; six-
linkheelchains. HAMES—Steel, ball top,
lx)lt. four hamestraps; two spread straps.
BREAST STRAPS—1: .-inch, with snaps
and slides. No martingales. BELLY
BANDS — 1 -inch, folded. BREECH
ING—Folded leather body with layer
double and stitched; 1-inch side straps,
backstraps and hip straps. Weight of
harness, packed for shipment, 75 pounds.

Hartley" Farm Hani

rs.RoebuckanpCo.

I ON 8 I 8 '-4—Double
harness with 1 H-incfa
traces, without collars,

$48.75

ION8l9'/4—Double
harness with l%i-uich
traces, without collars.

$49.95



he "Oakbourn"

savyWagon Harness

I Widely Approved Style and

Harness of Select Quality*

DLE5—%-inch long cheeks; Concord blinds; combination noseband and face
front; flat reins. LINES—Our best and heaviest, \% inches wide, 20
tS— feet lone and 2% inches wide; three-row Pitching; short scal-

Itf-inch bellyband billet; 42 -Inch chain. HAMES—Steel, clip, dandy brass
hame straps, two spread straps with rings; 1^-inch folded bellyhands.
—Folded body, 2\_ inches wide with l'i-inch layer; 1-inch side straps;
rle double hip straps, 1 inch wide, with hip strap trace carrier; 1^-inch

to hames; padded rump safe. PADS—4 inches wide, tapering to 3 inches;
and billet. MARTINGALES—H4 inches wide, with %-inch collar straps.

(TRAPS—2 inches wide with roller snaps. TRIMMINGS—Black japanned;
bts. Weight of harness, packed for shipment, 90 pounds. (TCQ TO

N860V4—Double harness, as pictured without collars *...!pdO./V

N86 I '-4—Double harness with side backers in place of breast f/\ CA
Eart.ngales and side straps, without collars _____

'Peerless'' Farm Harness.

—i—

"Brewster"

Double Farn

Harness.

-ft-tnch cheeks, Concord blinds, ring crowns, long round
1ES—VA inches wide, 20 feet long. PADS—6 inches wide,
\yi inch market straps, Dwight hook and terrets; 1 -inch

ick straps, Cooper trace carrier, folded crupper. TRACES—

■ 6 feet long, two rows stitching, with heel chains,

dlyband billets. HAMES—Steel, ball top, clip;
e straps; K-inch spread straps; folded bellybands.
STRAPS—VA-inch, with sewed loops. POLE
lj4-inches wide with ^-inch collar straps. Weight

Iss, packed for shipment, 70 pounds.

IVi—Doubleharness,withl!4-inchtraces, gQ

Medium weight [am
harness with the Moelle
•trie metal hame tug

and leather traces. A strong
well made harness for genera;
farm work. With th
hame tugs our traces '—
justed quickly and easily to foui
different lengths, varying about
2J i inches with each adjustment

BRIDLES—K-inch long cheeks. LINE!
■1 inch wide. 18 feet long. HAMES-

BolL iron over top; Concord clip attachments. TRACES—S feet 8 inche:
long: Moeller style. BREAST STRAPS—1 (4-inch. MARTINGALES-
1/,-inch. PADS—Flat; harness leather top; felt lined: drop hooks an-

terrets; folded bellybands. HIP AND BACK STRAPS—1 -inch with scalloped safe. Weight of harness
packed for shipment, 66 pounds.

f ON 578'/.—Double harness with VAA QQ | I ON5771/.—Double harness with <±f_lt
1%-inch traces, without collars ^r'tt.Cf7 | 1^-inch traces, without, collars f %

Add extra for lines 1% inches wide 7B<

F*4—Double harness, with 154-inch traces,

pilars $42.95

ferson" Concord Style Truck

Harness.

e a v y 1-inch
•First quality,

20 feet 1 o n g .
icord bolt, with
ball tops; 1-inch
ips. l!-4-ineh bot-

■ traps. Spread
:ES—C o n c o r d

very heavy leather.
Connected to hame

special jointed clip;
long, not measuring
». Folded bellybands.
— Five-ring style;

ody with layer stitch-
. 1 Vi-in, hip, back

ips, or 1-in. hip and side straps,
►traps. BREAST STRAPS—\\_
wide with roller snaps. POLE

—Heavy trucking style, VA or U.
He. PADS—Flat harness leather,
L metal backstrap loops. TRIM-
■Black japanned buckles, brass spots.

Double Harness with 1%-inch
Taps and pole straps; breeching
|de straps, 1 H-inch back-

tout collars

Weight,
traces,

1 1-inch

$58.98

boxed for shipment. 100 pounds.
I ON831*4-Double Harness with 1%-lnch

traces, breast straps and pole straps; breech
ing with l'.-inch hip, back and _f_0 BEA
siue straps, without collars ^HJA.iJV

aster" Farm or Wagon Harness.

The ••Watson" harness it

one we have sold for a numbe

of years and there are thou

sands of them in use and giv

ing splendid service. Futun

purchasers will have the sar.t

measure uf satisfaction

BRIDLES—1 -inch long cheeks
LINES—1 in. wide. 18 feet long. HAME!
—No. 91 bolt, ball top. TRACES—No. I
stock all leather; 6 feet long, 1H inche
wide; triangular cockeyes. HAME TUG;
—IM-inch. double and stitched. PADS-
Metal bridge, flat harness leather, fel
lined, folded bellybands. BREAST

iTRAPS—1'4-inch. MARTINGALES—lH-mch
BREECHING—Folded leather body; heavy lay
er; 1-inch side straps, backstraps and hr

. Weight of harness, packed for ship
_.i... 80 pounds. CC3 7t

I ON6771/.—Double Harness, without collars i >
You may buy the breeching of this harness separately, if wanted. Order

I ON2480—Complete Breeching, consisting of hip and back straps, sid
straps and body for two horses. Shipping weight, 15 pounds, $12 71

Per set .

"Rutherford" Double Team Harness.

BRIDLES — %-inch short
cheeks with nosebands ; Con
cord blinds; combination
front and winker brace, folded ring crowns; flat
reins. LINES—Strong and well made, W inches
wide, 20 feet long. TRACES—6 feet long and
1% inches wide. 3-row stitched, short scalloped
safe; heavy bellyband billet; 6-link chain.
HAMES—Steel, bolt, brass ball top, four hame
straps, two spread straps with rings; folded
bellybands. BREECHING — Wide folded body
with 1 %-inch layer, 1 %-inch side straps; 3- ring
style double hip straps 1 '•_ inches wide, with

trace carrier ; 1 % -inch backstraps to hames.
PADS—Extra wide leather body, felt lined; 1%-
inch market straps; metal bridges. MARTIN
GALES — IV*, inches wide with collar straps.
BREAST STRAPS—1% inches wide, with snaps
and slides. TRIMMINGS — B I a c k japanned.

Weight of harness, packed for shipment,
95 pounds.

I ON649'/4—Double harness ffCC *7E
without collars VOilO

BRIDLES—T-B-inch long cheeks. \%-
inch crown, 1-inch fronts, flat reins.
LINES—1 h_ inches wide, 20 feet long.
HAMES—Scotch, long spot, wood, ball top, clip or bolt.
Hame straps and spread straps. TRACES—1%-inch Con
cord truck, double and stitched; 6 feet or 6 feet 4 inche*
long, not measuring heel chains; folded bellybands
PADS—Heavy leather, scalloped, spotted all around,
with padded bottom. 5 inches wide at widest part; metal
bridges. BREECHING—Heavy folded body with l%-
inch layer, 1-inch hip and side straps, 1%-inch back-
straps. MARTINGALES AND BREAST STRAPS—1%
inches wide. Shipping weight of harness, 100 pounds.

ION?IC*!i - Brass
trimmed double harness
with clip hames and traces
6 feet long. <C70
without collars •** ■ v.»W

IONOI I'A-Bras:
trimmed double harnes;
with bolt hames and trace:
6 ft. 4 in. long. Cf
without collars. V»

Sears, Roebuckand Co. A07
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Fine russet leather stock saddle with embossed
border, rosette design corners. TREE—15 inches,
hide covered. 14-inch bulge, atcet fork, leather
covered horn; leather bound cantle and front.
SKIRTS—Round cornered, 14x28 inches, wool
lined; full leather seat; seat, jockey and cantle
i n one piece. STI RRUP STRAPS—3 inches
wide, laced with fenders 9x18 inches attached;
1%-inch ox bow stirrups, brass bound and
leather tread. CINCHES—6 inch cotton cord
front, backhand web rear; I "i -inch tie stra
and 2-inch billets. Weight, about 37
Shipping weight. 45 pounds.

Wise economy should induce the
purchase of one of these saddles.
They are made to sell at a low
price, but are strong and admira
bly suited to the farmer's need.

LEATHER—Russet. TREE—13'/5-
inch. Canvas covered. Steel fork,
sheepskin wool covered bars, making
the saddle easy on the horse's back.
SEAT—Half leather covered; leather
covered bulge and horn; roll cantle.
SKIRTS— 20% inches long. RIG
GING—Double cinch rigged, with 1-
inch tie straps, to tie; 4-inch cinches.
STIRRUP STRAPS—1% inches wide,
full length, to buckle ; fenders, 6
inches wide, 13 inches long, attached:
3-inch Texas bolt stirrups. Weight

"Farm Chief" Stock

Saddle.

ON 131 5

*29.95

For men who require a saddle with
a big seat. This Is one of the biggest
values we have been able to offer In
a long tune. Combines strength and

nearness.

TR EE—1 5 Inches long, hide covered.
SKIRTS — Round corners; about 24J<
iiiches long; felt lined. STIRRUP
STRAPS—\H inches wide; fenders. 7x14
inches, attached ; bulge measures 1 4
inches across and is laced on each side;
cantle is leather bound. LEATHER—
Splendid quality russet skirting, hand
somely stamped on the jockey ; fenders
and skirts in floral design, resulting in
a substantial article for the practical
farmer's use. Weight of laddie, about 25
pounds; packed for shipment, 32 lbs.

"Goodrich" Stock Saddle.

Jeffrey" Single G

Saddle.

"Minidoka"

Stock Saddle.

I ON I 370K

43.95

Heavy, Attractive Saddle of Fine Quality
Russet Leather.

TREE—15 or 16-inch, hide covered. 14-inch
bulge, covered horn, bound cantle. SEAT—Full ;
seat, jockey and cantle in one piece. SKIRTS—
Wool lined. 13x26 inches. STIRRUP STRAPS—

or 3 inches wide, to lace; fenders, 8x15 in.
RIGGING—Double cinch, hair front cinch* belt
ing web rear; ly£-inch and lU-inch lstigos; or
single hair cinch. STIRRUPS—XC iron, leather
laced. Weight, about 33 pounds: packed for
shipment, 41 pounds.

I ON I 365'/4
With 15-inch
tree and 2!v
i n c h stirrup
straps, double
cinch $42.50

I ON I 366ft
With 16-inch
tree and 3-
inch stirrup
straps, double
cincb . $42.8-9

TREE—15-inch steel fork, hide covered,
14-inch bulge. SEAT—Full seat, raw
hide bound front, bound cantle. Leather
covered horn. Seat and jockey in one
piece. SKIRTS—Wool lined, 26 inches
long, 13 inches wide, round corners,
laced to the tree. CINCHES—Twenty-
strand mixed hair front cinch; 3',4-inch
belting web rear cinch. Leather chafes.

CINCH STRAPS—VA,'
long on the near sic
inches wide on the o1
STIRRUP
lace, with
inches long,
stirrups.
Weight of saddle, about 31 pounds;

packed for shipment 39 pounds.

'Grant"HeavyStockSaddle.

Russet Leather.
A Strong, Well Made Heavy Saddle.

Campbell" Stock Saddle

Russet Leather*

TREE—Bide covered, steel fork, 16-inch bulge.
Seat and jockey in one piece; bound cantle.
RIGGING—Double cinch; 6-inch cotton front, 4-
inch web rear; 1 34 -inch tie straps on near side.
2-inch on off side, or single hair cinch, SKIRTS
—15x30 inches, wool lined. STIRRUP STRAPS—
3 inches wide; fenders. 9x18 inches: brass bound
stirrups. Wt., about 41 lbs. Shipping wt., 49 lbs.

ION I389U I ION 1390'.
With 16-inch tree. I With 16-inch tree,

double cinch. single cinch.

$59.98

ION 139 I '
double cinch .

-With 14-inch tree.
$59.97

$59.96

m

TREE—15 or 16-inch,

ON I 400'.

$42.75

hide covered, 14-
nch bdlge; seat and jockey in one piece;
bound cantle. SKIRTS—1 3x26 inches,
wool lined. TIE STRAPS—1H inches wide
on near side, 1*4 inches on off side
RIGGING — Double; mixed hair front
cinch; belting web rear or single hair
cinch. STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches
wide: sweatproof fenders. 8x15 Inches;
XC Turner stirrups, leather lined. Wt.,
about 31 lbs. Shipping weight 39 lbs.

ION 140 1 ft
With 16-inch tree,
single
cinch

ION I 100
With 15-inch tree,
double 7C
cinch * *J

ION 1402'i-W
inch

th 16-
tree. double cinch .

$42.85

42.95

i om;7

S23.J

TREE—14-inch, hide C(Mii|H
11 -inch bulge., SEAT—FuII;^M
in one piece. Leather bound osue|
LEATHER — Russet with huyff;
border. SKIRTS—Felt lined. »■
and 22 inches long. TIE STRAPJHI
wide, single cinch. STIRRUP *■
inches wide, to buckle, with ta^H
wide and 14 inches long, arrirjgj
stirrups, leather hooded. Wejpgj
about 20 lbs.; packed for i~

"Bancroft" Stock!

A light weight saddle thai 1
its usefulness and give nllrfil>|

LEATHER—Good quality i _
TREE—14-inch, steel fcrk. fti**J
inch bulge. SEAT—Full; igM
one piece; bound cam1.*1. SKIR'—
I >ng, wool lined. CINCHES—^*"
and hair, double or single. CBVCB]
—1H inches wide on near <idt UM
offside. STIRRUP STRAPS-2M
fenders. 7 inches wide. 14 UMM^|
stirrups. Weight of saddle. ssflH
packed for shipment.

I ON I 38 I ft | It

ble cinch. $29.95 1 «

'Raymond" Stock!
Usht Single Cinch Sadfl.. t*

I Risied. Round Sicro. _

jo76 Sears. RoebucksCo.

"Jackson"Farm

Saddle

A Saddle for Everyday Use on
the Farm.

TREE—14-inch, hide covered,
steel fork, sheepskin wool lined
bars, 11-inch bulge. SEA T—
Full; leather covered; seat and
jockey in one piece; roll cantle.
SKIRTS—21 inches long. Russet
leather. RIGGING—Double cinch
rigged; I^-inch tie straps, to
tie; 3^4-inch belting web cinches;
leather chafes and connecting
straps. STIRRUP STRAPS—1% in.
wide, full length, to buckle; fenders,
7 inches wide, 14 inches long, at
tached; 4-inch Texas bolt stirrup1;.

— Weight of saddle,
about 17 pounds ;

packed for ship
ment. 24 pounds.

I ON I 288ft

$22.95

LEATHER
—Fine qual
ity russet
saddle skirt

ing, stamped
border.
TREE — 14-
inch, hide
covered, steel
horn, 11 -inch
bulge, medi
um flat can
tle. SEAT—
Full; seat,
jockey and
cantle in one
piece. Leath-
er bound
cantle. SKIRTS — Round, wug^^H
wool lined. RIGGING
covered flat ring* 1% -inch tie
STIRRUP STRAPS—2 inch*
14 inches long, attached; 3-tnck TeM* 1
leather bottom.
Weight of saddle,

ment. Ml rmtmd*.

ION I 358' 4

s33.95



:eadfast" Farm or

Stock Saddle

ON 1485 V,

J$19.95
me saddle of light weight that
excellent service. LEATHER

russet, fancy stamped border.
i3Vi inches, leather covered
■pel fork. SEAT—Full: seat,
nd cantle in one piece; leather
antic. SKIRTS—Wool lined,
■ft long. CINCHES—!-i n c h

*-inch tie straps. STIRRUP
g—V/i inches wide, to buckle,
sders 7x13 inches attached.
I about 18 pounds; shipping
34 pounds.

ifton" Stock Saddle

ION I 393 i

s36.50

Russet Leather.

45 or 16-inch, hide covered, 13-
fi.*n11 fL'LmXt i°ckey in one piece;
pile. SK.IRTS-13X26 inches, wool
X STRAPS—1W inches on the near
gches on the off side. RIGGING—
[Keen and eighteen-strand cinches.
•STRAPS—IV, inches wide; sweat-

Oers, 8x15 inches; wood stirrups
[saddle, about 30 pounds; shipping
■ pounds.

398' .
ttch tree.

i.50

m ION 1399':,
With 15-inch tree.

*36.45

igle" Heavy Stock

Saddle

The "Westridge"

Stock Saddle

Here is s saddle that will prove its

worth, HEAVY ENOUGH for prac
tical use—LIGHT ENOUGH to be
handled easily—STRONG ENOUGH

to stand the knocks.

LEATHER—Extra fine quality bark
tanned, russet saddle skirting, plain, no
stamping. TREE—15-inch, hide covered.
14-inch bulge, steel fork and horn.
SKIRTS—13 inches wide. 26 inches long,
wool lined, round corners. STIRRUP
STRAPS—3 inches wide, ox bow stirrups;
lenders. 8x15 inches. CINCHES—Fifteen-
strand mixed wool and hair, with buckle
tongue. LATIGO STRAPS—1M inches
wide on near side. 1)4 inches on off
side.

Weight of saddle, about 28 pounds;
packed for shipment. 36 pounds.

'Eugene" Stock Saddle

ON I 352'/.

'28.98

Good, Strong Saddle. Doubt, or Slngl.
Cinch Rigged.

TREE—14-inch, hide covered, steel
horn, 11-inch bulge, medium flat cantle.
SEAT—Seat and jockey in one piece,
bound cantle. SKIRTS—13 inches wide.
24 inches long, sheepskin wool lined.
RIGGING—Double or single cinch rigged ;
heavy tie straps; twenty-strand corded
cinch with iron rings. STIRRUP
STRAPS—2 inches wide; lenders. 7
inches wide. 14 inches long, attached:
3-inch Texas wood stirrups, leather
bottom. Weight of saddle, about 23
pounds; packed tor shipment. 30 pounds.

JONI352'/.
Double _Cinch

die

ION 1354(4
Single Cineh

$28.98 I &d $27.50

51.95

LEATHER—First quality, russet hark

tanned saddle skirting; embossed border.

TREE — 14-inch, hide covered, 16-inch

laced bulge; leather bound cantle and

front; leather covered horn. SEAT—

Full; seat, jockey and cantle in one piece.

SKIRTS—Wing pattern, rotinded, wool

lined. RIGGING — Spanish, double and

stitched, large flat bronze rings, rawhide

covered. CINCH — Extra wide, cotton,

with chafes: lfj-inch latigo straps.

STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches wide and

laced; l^j-inch ox bow stirrups, brass

bound; leather bottom and top. FEND

ERS—9 inches wide, 16yi inches long.

Weight of saddle, about 35 pounds;

packed for shipment, 42 pounds.

A large, heavy stock saddle, well
constructed and made throughout of first
quality russet saddle skirting. Seat,
jockey and cantle in one piece. A splen
did saddle at an exceptionally low price.
TREE—15 or 16-inch, beef hid. cov

ered. 15-inch bulge. Rawhide bound
cantle and front. Steel fork, with leather
covered horn. SKIRTS—Wool lined. 17x
30 inches. STIRRUP STRAPS-3 inches,
laced. CINCHES — Cotton cord front,
belting web rear. FENDERS—12 inches
wide, 18 inches long. LATIGO STRAPS
—114 inches on near side, 2 inches on off
side. STIRRUPS—Ox bow. brass hound.
Weight of saddle, about 43 pounds;

packed for shipment, 53 pounds.
i on 1 490'/.-with is- ceo oe

inch tree, double cinch J>0:7.7Ci
. I ON I 40 I V.-With 16- KQ no
inch tree, double cinch
ION I 492'/«-\Vitli 16- CJQ Q7

inch tree, single cinch
. IONI403'/4-Withl5- CO QA
inch tree, single cinch 07.70

"Marcella" Stock

Saddle

49.75

A massive, beauti
fully •tamped saddle.

Extra strong for roping or other range work.
TREE—15 or 16- inch, hide covered steel fork,

leather covered horn; 16-inch bulge. SEAT—Full;
leather covered, with seat, jockey and cantle in
one piece: bound cantle. SKIRTS—14x28 inches;
wool lined. RIGGING—Double cinch rigged, with
6-inch cord front cinch and 4-ioch web rear cinch,
or single hair cinch. STIRRUP STRAPS—J
inches wide to lacs, with fenders 9 inches wide
and 16)4 inches long; ox bow stirrups, brass
bound. LATIGO STRAPS—W% inches wide on
near side, IK inches wide on off side. Weight of
saddle, about 36 lhs. Shipping weight, 44 lbs.

With'f^inchMee an
double
cinch

ION I 375 .
With 15 -inch tree and
single
NKB

$49.75

$49.70

"Williams" Single Cinch

Stock Saddle

Spanish Rigged.

LEATHER—Extra fine quality bark tanned.
PifS .? * 4,d.' skirting. Plain, no stamping.
IiK,B.t — 15-inch, hide covered. 14-inch bulge,
steel fork and horn. SKIRTS—13 inches wide,

ytR%zlJrUTi^° ron,e yw

stirrups; fenders, 8x15 inches. CINCH—24-
strand hair, with leather safes, 1H inch tie
straps. Weight of saddle, about 27 pound*;
Packed for shipment. 35 pounds

Big" Beaut

Stock

Saddle

_ JON I377V4
With 16-inch tree and

$49.85

With 16-mch tree and
single
dnch. $49.75

A thorough
j test of this sad-
Idle will prove Its
1 ability to g 1 V .
lasting servlc.

. - . _ and satisfaction.
LEATHER-E x I r a fine quality

bark tanned, russet saddle skirting,
tancy stamped. TREE—15 or 16-
nich, hide covered, 14-inch bulge,
steel fork and horn, leather covered.
§KJ5TS - iS*2b inches, felt lined.
STIRRUP STRAPS—1 inches wide.
i!5«,£Sw.. stirrups ; tenders, 8x15 in.
CINCHES — Filleen-strand. mixed
wool and hair, double or single.
LATIGO STRAPS-1 !> inches wide
cm the near side and lt» inches on
the off side. Weight, about 28 lbs
.Shipping weight. 36 pounds.

ION I 466' <
With 16-Tn. iree

double cinch.

138.40

W ith 15-in. tree,
single ciucb.

$38.25

$38.45

I ON I 468'.
With 16-m. tree,

single cinch.

$38.35

'Goldenrod" Stock

, SaddU.

Russet Leather.

Cinch

(ONI42«
Double
Cinch -.

..Beautiful Dark Russet Color Leather.
™EE—16-inch, western style, hide covered. 16-

inch bulge; seat and jockey in one piece, bound can
tle. SKIRTS—1454x29 inches, wool lined. RIGGING
—Single or double, heavy tie straps; cotton oord and
belting web cinches on double rigged saddle, wide
i'if^l.t'^1!; cmch to ti. on single rigged saddle
STIRRUP STRAPS-3 inches; fenders. 9*xl7 inches
ox bow brass bound stirrups. Weight of saddle
about 40 pounds: packed for shipment, ■it pounds.

"Jordan" Morgan Saddle.
TREE—13-inch, full leather covered, Morgan style,

-t £r CST.oD.h,SfncTi5A.I-H',lf lea,b«r covered, round
STIRRUP STRAPS-1 inch wide, full length, to

buckle; fenders. 6x13 inches, attached; 3-inch wcij3 stir-
nips, leather hooded. RIGGING—Double or single cincl,
rigged; corded cinches, with rings; 1-Tncb tie straps.
Weight, about I2U pounds. Shipping weight, 174 lbs.

SaddleB4.«. $11.59 $12.75

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. .1077/



15.85
"Dona" Side Saddle

I ON I 223'-'a
TREE—17-inch, low cantle. SEAT

—Quilted, hand raised and stitched.
SKIRTS—Fancy stamped, 1654 inches
wide, 24 in. long on near side; 11
inches wide and ]1 inches long
on the off side. PAD—Enameled
drill top, drill lining, quilted and
tufted, very easy on horse. GIRTH
—Cotton cord web, buckle on each
end, lVi-inch billets. _ attached to
tree; extra cord surcingle running
over tree and skirts, making a
double rigged saddle and assuring
safety. STIRRUP STRAPS—« inch
wide, iron stirrups. Weight, about
10 pounds; shipping wt.. 16 pound*.

Russet Leather

"Gilbert" Russet

Leather Saddle

"Walter" Riding

Saddle

$11.50

RUSSET LEATHER. ^
A practical saddle for use around

the farm. Well made and strong.
TREE—12-inch, full leather cov

ered. Morgan style, leather
covered horn.

SEAT—Half leather covered,
tacked to tree, round skirts.

CINCH—Single, corded. 1-inch tie
straps.

STIRRUP STRAPS—1 -inch, with
fenders 6x13 inches; leather
hooded stirrups.
Weight, about 9*4 pounds. Ship-

ping weight, 15 pounds.

Made in russet
leather only.
Large enough
for a small man
or good size
boy. Very easy
on horse's back.
TREE— 15-inch
canvas c o v •
ered. English
style.

SEAT—Kip leather.
SKIRTS—P i g s k i n impression,

stitched to seat.
PAD—Cotton serge, stuffed and

fitted.
STIRRUP STRAPS—H inch wide.
common 3-inch wood stirrups.

GIRTH—Cotton web. buckle on
each end. leather billets.
Weight of saddle, about 6

pounds; packed for shipment,
10 pounds.

$16.95

TREE—12-inch
Omaha, canvas

covered, with steel fork. SEAT—
Full, leather jockeys, horn and
fork full leather covered. CaNTLE
—Bound, front lined and stitched.
HORN—Covered and stitched, with
cap. SKIRTS—Round corners and
felt lined, good leather. LATIGOS—
154-inch, single leather. CINCH—
4-inch, hard hair. STIRRUP
S T R A P S—lK-inch, to buckle.
STIRRUPS—2^-inch hooded.

Weight, packed for shipment,
16 pounds.

Roslyn" Single

Rigged Saddle

ON I 285' .

$12.50

TREE—1 3- inch, canvas covered,
muley style. SEAT—Full leather
covered. STIRRUP STRAPS—VA
inches wide, to buckle, with fen
ders 7x14 inches. STIRRUPS—3-
inch, wood, leather hooded. CINCH
—4 inches wide, with ring. LATI-
GO STRAPS—IH inches wide, to
tie. LEATHER — Russet, good
quality embossed border. Flat
handhold on near side. Weight,
about 11 pounds; packed for ship
ment, 17 pounds.

RELIABLE

SADDLES

"Seagull" Small Seated

Saddle.
For Boys, Girl* or Young Men.
LEATHER— Bark tanned russet

saddle skirting; embossed border.
TREE—12^4- inch. Jewel, hide cov
ered, steel fork, 12-inch bulge. SEAT
—Full ; seat, jockey and cantle in
one piece; leather bound cantle and
front; leather covered horn. SKIRTS
—Round or wing pattern, felt lined.
RIGGING—Special feature—Spanish
style, large leather covered flat rings ;
Hi-inch latigo tie strap; wide woven
hair cinch. STIRRUP STRAPS--'
inches wide to lace, with fenders
6x13 inches, attached; V/2-in. ox bow
stirrups, boys* size. Weight of sad
dle, about 22)6 pounds. Shipping
weight. 29% pounds. ,

Kentucky Style Saddle

$23.75 $21.50

TREE—17-inch, heavily ironed,
canvas covered, double gullet.
SEAT—Fine quilted, rtised
stitching, raised stitched roll
cantle and roll front. Avery
easy riding seat. PAD—Sheep
skin top, serge cloth lining,
tufted and quilted.. SKIRTS —
Hogskin impression. 20 inches
long from center of seat. 13
inches wide. STIRRUP
STRAPS—l'i inches wjde. extra
long; hogskin impression, piped
fenders, 16'/i inches long, 9 inches
wide, or without fenders: 4-inch
Texas bolt stirrups. CINCH—
Williams' improved cinch, heavy
web, with ring and buckle; tie
strap, to cinch and buckle.

Weight of saddle, about 18 lbs. ;
packed for shipment, 24" pounds.

Extra for leather hooded

stirrups 91 .25

"Buna Vista" Saddle

ION I 228'/4
TREE—16j4-inch, Wilbura style,

extended bars, canvas covered.
SEAT— Large and roomy, russet
kip leather covered. SKIRTS—19
inches long from center of seat, 11
inches wide, embossed russet
leather. PAD—Made in two parts,
hair siuffed, serge covered, full
stitched; very easy on the horse's
back. STIRRUP STRAPS—1U
inches wide with double and stitch
ed pined fenders, 10x16 in. Virginia
block stirrups and cord girth.
Weight of saddle, about 16

pounds ; packed for shipment,
22 pounds.

»22J

•Oliver" Morgan

Saddle

"Eleanor'

Saddle

S«U. <A Good4

RUSSET LEATHER.

TREE—12-inch, full leather cov
ered. Morgan style, leather cov
ered round horn.

SEAT—Half leather covered, round

skirts.
STIRRUP STRAPS-1 inch wide.

full length, to buckle; fenders.
6x13 inches, attached; 3-inch
wood stirrups, leather hooded.

RICGINC—Double cinch rigged;
corded cinches, with rings; 1-
irjch tie straps.
Weight, about 10tt pounds. Ship

ping weight. 15H

"Hoffman" Saddle

Rumt l-eot

For Men or
Women.

ION 127 r .

$12.95

TREE—16-inch, canvas covered,
Kentucky style. SEAT — Soft,
quilted; star stitched. PAD —
Sheepskin top, serge cloth lining.
SKIRTS—18 inches long from cen
ter of seat, 11 inches wide. GIRTH
—Cotton web, buckle on each end,
1 % - inch billets. STIRRUP
STRAPS—1H inches wide; 4-inch
Texas bolt stirrups.
Weight of saddle, about 12 lbs.:

packed for shipment 18 pounds.

TREE^14-inch. c*w
leather covered hem
skin quilted, v e r r ^jj*
bound cantle SK 1 R i ■
lined. TIE 5TRAPS-4M
go; wide cotton cinch. 51
STRAPS—I 4-inch «H|
pug nose stirrups. J ^P*
die, about 17 pour d2 . js:
sh t pmen t . 23 pounds.

"National"

Park Saddle

TREE—16-inch.
SEAT—Seamed *eat
in one piece, PAD—
cloth, well stuffed.
Cnded web. STIRRUPS
1-inch, to buckle. "
Iron. Weight. _
meat. 15 pounds.

"Victoria" French Style Park

Saddle

The "Ascot" Park Saddle

Light Russet

Color.

Designed for
those who ride
with the stirrup
leathers extend
ed to allow for
only a Slight bend
at the knee.
The cantle
is slightly
raised thereby
deepening the
seat. It assures
to the rider the
highest degree
of comfort and
provides added
safety, which
two features make this particular style of saddle especially
desirable for the use of horsewomen. Made with the large
18-inch Colonial style cut back tree: imported pigskin seat
and jockeys. Skirts arc 21 Inches long from center of seat
and 12% inches wide. The calfskin covered pad is an im
portant feature; imported cowhide leather stirrup straps, l'i
inches wide with "Never- Rust" stirrups. Folded leather
girth. Three buckles at each end. Weight of saddle, about
15 pounds. Shipping weight. 21 pounds.~ ^ I ON I 202'A — With im- I ON I 206'A — With Cow

M078 Sears. RoebucksCo. sasC~.. $61.75 ! & $58.75

Light Russet Color,
Made on a 17-inr*

cut back Coloni
French style t r e
with extended bar
which distribute
weight of the ri
over a large sui
face of the horse
back. This style
is the horse
woman's spe
cial favorite
and is suitable
for a rider of
almost any
weight orbuild.
It will be found
very comfort
able for both men
and women. The
seat, jockeys and
skirts are of imported pigskin: skirts are 21 inches long
from center of seat and 12*4 inches wide; imported cow
hide stirrup straps, ltt inches wide with "Never-Ru*;t"
stirrups; huilt-up calfskin covered pad; folded leather girth.
Wt. of saddle, abt. I6h*t lbs. Shpg. wt., 22 lbs. ItfLI CA
10NI203 , >o7.5U

The "Brighton" Park

Light Russet Color.
Regular 17-inch

Colonial style tree,
deep cut back.
Seat of imported
pi gskin. very
roomy. Cant"
made in 2 different
shapes, round
or f a n t a i I .
Skirts, 11 H in.
wide, 19% tn.
long from cen
ter of scat;
stirrup straps
of imported
cowhide
leather. 1 U in.
wide, "Never-
Rust" stirrups;
calfskin covered pad;
folded leather girth. Weight of saddle, awtn H

Shipping weight. 20 pounds.

Saddle With Imported Pigskin Skim.

I ON I 2OCA—With round cantle . . - ~— -J
ION I 20 1 V*—With fantail cantle .

Saddle With Cowhide Skirts. Pipkin

I ON I 204 lA—With round cantle..
I ON I 20'5'A-With fantail f



^-Good Leather Riding Bridles—U. S. Army Saddles

" "Sioux" Cowboy Riding Bridle"Riwley"

Riding

Bridle.

ION 1980

$1.00

▼ en russet web;
B reins, about 8 feet

curb bit, light and

^ Shipping weight,
lands.

kmon" Russet

ather Bridle.

Less Bit,

$2.95

With
Bit.

$3.35

1766
'r and strong ;
le headstall to

. top; noseband;
reins, 6 feet long,

ekle in bit; port bit.
Ing weight, 2 lbs.

AlviiV

Riding

Bridle.

I ON I 798

Less Bit.

$320

With Bit.

$3.50

Russet Leather, smooth
finish; +i-inch sewed cheeks
to buckle on near side, with
noseband; 7- foot reins to
loop in bit. Shipping weight,
2 pounds.

I ON 1 779

Less Bit.

$6.29

ION I7BO

With Bit.

$6.75

Russet leather,
embossedcheeks,
nickel plated con
chas, swedge
buckles, tapered
front, sunburst
spots; 1 • inch

reins. 6H feet
long. Shipping
eight, 3H»1

pounds.

"Columbian" Riding

Bridle.

I ON I 768

Less Bit.

$3^8

ION I 769

With Bit,

$4.35

A heavy, well made bridle
of russet leather, 1-inch
throughout. Adjustable on
left cheek; long throat latch;
noseband and curb

ping weight

Pony Bridles

top in

J1L

strap;
Shi|

pounds.

Two Style..

Your
Choice of
Color.

or black leather,
bridle with reins

nickel plated
He bit. Ship-

ht. ltt pounds.
1 1 2—Russet.
1 1 3—Black.

$1.98

White

Latigo

Riding

Bridle.

Russet Leather Bridle

I ON 1 764

$2.35

The good quality of this bridle will

show after long- service. This i* the

buyer's assurance of a genuine bar

gain.

Light weight but strong western style bridle
for the use of farmers and other riders. Well
tanned russet leather, uniformly cut, carefully
finished. Adjusts to fit large or small horses;
W-inch double headstall to buckle on top; nose
band; 34 -inch reins, 6 feet long, to loop in bit;

weight, 1Hport bit and curb strap,
pounds.

Shipping

ION 1 765

$3.10

California style, J£-inch

double adjustable crown

piece, with buckle on top;

54-inch throat latch, nose
band and curb strap and
76'inch white latigo reins;
port bit. Shipping weight
1% pounds.

I Off 1782
Bft.-#*»iiS!h $4.69

Russet leather, pointed
and stamped cheeks, adjust
able crown, nickel plated
buckles and ornaments.
Reins. 6 feet long, M inch
wide; noseband. Shi] '
wrighl, .V~ pounds.

lipping

"Hiawatha" Riding Bridle.

IONI8l4-Russet
leather, >$-inch cheeks, dou
ble headstall, 454-foot reins;
port bit. Shipping . _
weight, I'A pounds. ^Z.lO

ine Leather Buggy Bridles

H-Inch Box Loop Cheek Buggy Bridle
with patent leather blinds, round winker
braces, overcheck or side reins; XC
buckles; furnished complete with bit.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

I0NI883
Overcheck Bridle.

$3.25

I ON I 864

Side Check Bridle.

$3.45

"Weymouth" Park Colonial

Style Riding Bridle

Imported or American Made-
Fine russet leather, double

cheeks and double reins, plain

front and noseband, curb
chain, port and Bradoon snaffle
"Never-Rust" bits, ^-inch
cheeks; one H-inch' and one
^•inch rein. ShpK.wt.,3;/,lbv.

I ON I 790
Imported Bridle. «1 1 7C

is described V1* • 0

N I 792—American Mads
same as above, with
Ru*v.^s $12.50

$6.60

7.00

i I0NI772
Less Bit
„,.! ON I 773
With Bit

Russet leather, scalloped
and embossed cheeks. Nickel
lated conchas tied in, sun-

spots, swedge buckles;
reins. 7 feet 1 o n

eight, 'iPPing weii , i'.i poun

Amanda" Riding

Bridle.

ION 1759

$5.15

Each

Russet leather, double and
stitched, long tapered spotted
cheeks to buckle on crows,
nickel plated buckles, conchas
tied in; %-inch reins, 7 feet
long, to loop in bit; no bit.
Shipping weight, 2ft pounds.

jj ON I 77O

Bit. ' $3.65
Russet

ble heads
H-inch r
buckle in

_ feet long,
noseband. Nickel

lated buckles, box loops
Jbipping weight, with bit
2% pounds.

"Rocky Mountain"

Riding Bridle.

.ON 1776
ids' "Headstall,

$4.99

I ON I 777

Reins Only,

$3.10

.ONI778
Complete
Russet leather. Spotted

cheeks, noseband and front.
Nickel plated buckles ; ring. link
reins, quirt ends. Bit furnished
with complete bridle. Shipping

ight. 3 pounds.

$8.55

eh sewed flat clfceks (no box
; leather blinds, overcheck or side
|bt winker braces; furnished com-
Tth bit. Shipping weight, 2ft lbs.

I860

Bridle. | Sid
I ON 1 86 I

Check Bridle.

$1.99

Fine H-Inch Flat Cheek Open Bridle
strong and serviceable, overcheck with

™hWnf-m<*el vltt-ed. « Nation
CSS? 1t-runmin*s- Shipping weight, 1
pound 13 ounces.

Braided Leather Bridle

I ON I 743—Fancy Western Riding [lr die
of brown and white leather. Made with
double headstall, front and noseband,
overhead throat latch and 7-foot reins with
romal quirt ends; without bit. Trimmed
with braided knots and leather
fringe. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs. Each j>*T.^J

Team Bridle Outfit

Bridle parts, including crown, rosettes,
spotted front, noseband, and face drop for

bridles, brass for nickel platedexpress team
trimmed.
Complete
I ON24

bridle
I ON 244 I -Brass

bridle

wt.. 1% lbs.
outfit for one

$2.25
for one
$2.25

ION 1862

Nickel plated.

$2.05

I ON I 863
Imitation rubber

trimmed.

$2.05

Front only. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

I O N 2 4 42-Nlckd plated front. Each .
I ON2443—Brass trimmed front. Each .

46c
45c

Ni
ION2444—NI
I ON2445—Brass trimmed noseband.

Shipping weight. 6 ounces,
trimmed noseband. Each

Each
60c
59c

Face drop only. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

I ON 2447—Nickel plated trimmed face drop. Each 69c
I ON2448—Brass trimmed face drop. Each 69c

Stallion Bridles
Made of Strong, Heavy Leather, Full Size for

Large Animals.

I ON I 787 - Heavy

russet leather, l^-ineh

crown, 1 *4 • inch front

and cheeks, 1 V* - inch

lead reins, 12 feet long,

with 18 - inch chain,

round stopper; nickel

plated buckles and ro

settes, no bit. Shipping

4wUgsht: $4.95

U. S. Government Cavalry Saddle

I ON 1 46l}£—A fortunate purchase enables us to sell

these regulation Army Saddles at a wonderfully low price.

Farmers who use a saddle almost daily can now secure

an unusual bargain in one of these desirable hard service

saddles. When leather and labor were at their lowest

level these saddles cost twice as much to make as our

selling price. They are full size and fully rigged, with

leather covered open scat, heavy stirrup straps, 1# inches

wide; strong over rigging; wide hair cinch with leather

chafes under rings; heavy wood stirrups, leather hooded.

Weight, 18 pounds. Shipping weight, 27 q —

pounds v ■ •

I ON I 788 - Russet

leather, solid crown, 1-

inch raised front, cheeks

and noseband, double

stitched laps; 1^-inch

lead rein with stopper;

18-inch chain; creased

edges, nickel plated

buckles. No. bit. Ship

ping weight,
5 pounds $7.50

Add extra for fenders on the stirrup
straps $1.00

U. S. Army McClellan Saddle

10N1469V,

Built to Government Specifications.

Weight, about 18 pounds. Shipping weight. 27 lbs.

Our Very Low Price Made Possible Through the
Purchase of Government Surplus.

The U. S. Army McClellan Saddle if made for us today
would have to sell at $25.00 or more, on the basis of present
costs of material and labor. No man or woman who rides
horseback should miss this wonderful opportunity to buy one
of these comfortable, easy riding, long service —>£ Q£

saddles at this bargain price $5.95

Add extra (or fenders on the stirrup
straps $1.00

Sears, Roebucks Co. *wa



Blind Bridles for Heavy Team or Farm Harness

"Penelton"

Team

Bridle.

ION 1975

$3.85

Each.

lU-inch double and stitched
:heeks with blinds, lji-inch
Qoseband and chin strap, %-inch
throatlatch. Bit and snaps.
Shipping weight. 3% pounds.

"Kuchu"

Team

Bridle.

I0N207I

$2.98

Each.

Heavy Hi-inch cheeks. Mded
ring crown, spots on blinds and
front, short reins. Shipping wt.,
4Ss pounds.

"Antony"

Team

Bridle.

I0N2064
XC trimmed.

Each.

$3.74

I0N2O65
Japan trim

med.

Each.

$3.75

J^-inch long- cheeks, cupped
blinds. Combination front and
winker braces, long round
reins. XC white metal or ja
panned bar buckles. Shipping
weight, 5% pounds,

%-inch cheeks, folded ring
crown, Jenny Lind blinds,
flat winker braces, short reins.
Furnished with bit Shipping
weight, 3% pounds.

iy*-inch cheeks, folded nog
crown, strong winker braces,
short reins, spot on front.
With bit. Shptt. wt.. 5 lbs.

Ring Crown Bridles.

Extra heavy improved folded ring crown;

very strong, and adjustable for large or small

horses; double billets; short cheeks; sensible,

cupped blinds; combination front and winker

brace. Shipping weight, each, 5J4 pounds.

l0N206O-With
%-inch cheeks, _ short
flat rein.
Each..

I0N2O6I - With
1 -inch cheeks, short
flat rein.

Each..

$3.95

$4.25

ION2075-With %
Inch checks, long, round
front rein.
Each....

I0N2076-With 1
inch cheeks, long round
front rein.
Each...

$4.75

$4.95

You will like our ring crown bridles on your

work harness-. Many of our

no others.

Adams'

Team

Bridle.
Made in

twoweights,
%'in. cheeks
and %-inch
reins, or 1 -
inch cheeks
and %-inch
reins. % - inch
fronts, long
reins, XC white
metal or japan
ned buckles.
Shipping weight
Light Bridle. '
I ON 2083

XC trimmed.
I0N2084
Japan tnm-
^r $4.25
Each,

_ 5 pounds.
Heavy Bridle.
I0N2085
XC trimmed.

I ON 2086
Japan tnm-

ill $4.45

"Taukec
Team Bridl

I0N2073
Large,

square, solid
leather!
blinds; spot
ted; 1\ in.
cheeks with 1
leather loops.
Roller buckles,
s h ort reins.
Shpg.wt.,4%lbs

Each,

$2.65

''Edwin"

Team

Bridle.

O n e-inch
double and
s t i t c b ed
cheeks,
folded ring
crown;
s e n s i ble
b 1 inds,
spotted
front and
face pieces,
round winker
XC white
buckles, w
weight, 6 poundi.
ION2099-XC

trimmed. Each.

ION2IOO-Jap«a
tnromed. fcaca..

Team Bridles Without Blinds

"Dan" Open

Team Bridle.

I0N2063
XC trimmed.

Each,

$3.64

ION2069,
Japan trimmed.

Each,

$3.65

^-inch cheeks. XC white metal
or japanned roller buckles. T

round reins.
IVi pounds.

"Writer"

Open

Bridle.

ION2078
XC trimmed.

Each.

$3.65

I0N2079
Japan trimmed.

Each,

"Alonxo"

Team

Bridle.

ION208I
XC trnnrueu.

Each.

$1.95

T ION2082
Japan trimmed.

Each,

$1.95

■ Open, m-inch sewed cheeks, 1-
mch short flat reins. Spotted face
piece: XC white metal or japanned
bar buckles. Shipping weight, 314
pounds.

■'Rocksie'

Team Bridl

I ON2074
Heavy 1%-in.
cheeks with
leather loops,
roller buckles. \
spotted face
piece and
front, folded
ring crown. S
siMe blinds. Short
reins. Shipping |
weight. 6 lbs.

Each . $4.65

"Albert" Teesn )

Bridle.

I0N2080
ii-in. Bridle.

Each.

$4.50

ION2096
1-in. Bridle.

Each,

$4.75

Made with % «
1-in. lone cheeks,
roller buckles, fowl
[oops, cupped blinds, i
er braces, sported I
front, long
ping weight. 4 ;

Woven Web

Halters.

Prices are for

one only.

43c I 54c

! ON I 970
Web Shipping

Halter, 1%-in. head
stall. Rope tie.
Shipping weight,
12 ounces.

I0NI972
Web Halter, 1-inch

adjustable long throat-
latch; rope tie. As
sorted colors. Ship
ping weight, 15 oz.

Assorted Color Web
Halter. Heavy thirteen-
c o r d web, adjustable
chin strap, rope tie.
Long throatlatch. Ship
ping weight, 1 lb., 1 oz.

53c

I ON I 98 I

"Dobbin s"
Woven Web Colt
or Pony Halter
with rope tie.
Shipping weight.
12 ounces.

ION 1 978—Cow Hal

ter 64c

IONIS79-Cal{ Hal-

ter 55c

Cattle Halters. Made
of very heavy woven
webbing with rope tie
snapped on. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds.

I0N2050
Russet Web
Neck Halter,
\H in. wide;
full length,
about 9 feet; snaps around the neck and in
the bit. ShiiU'iiiK weight. 14 ounces . 52c

I0N2O53
I ON 205 I
Heavy Leather

Halter

Leather Halters. Prices are for one only.

I ON 1 973

Black Leather

Halter. 1J4 inches

wide. Double and
stitched. Laps riv

eted with double

headed rivets. Five-
ring style. Ship
ping Weight, 2
pounds $1 .38

I ON 1 988 - Black
Leather Colt Halter,
1-inch straps, five-

ring style. Made on
the same stylt and
just as strong as our
horse halters. Laps
riveted with double
headed rivets. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound
9 ounces 85c

ION 1983 - 1 - inch
halter 98c

I ON 1 984 - 1^-inch
halter 91.16

Black Leather
Five-Ring Halter.
lLaps riveted w i t k
double headed rivets.
These are halters of
splendid value. Ship
ping weight. 1 lb.
9 or.. amTHi lbs.

ION 1992 - 1-inch
halter $1.35

ION I 994-1 \ -UK h
halter $1.55
IOMU06-

kalter $1.89

Black Leather Riveted
Halter. Five-ring style.
Copper rivets with
burrs. Skipping
wejght, 1%

pounds.

ION I 997 - Black
Leather Five-Ring Halter,

inches wide. Large
strong; brass rings

and buckles. Laps
riveted with dou
ble headed rivets;
double chin strap.
A well made hal
ter and a splendid
value. Shipping
weight. l'i$1.79

I0N2000

Leather Cow Hal
ter. Good quality.
1 inch wide. Laps
riveted with double
headed rivets. Ad
justable for cattle
ofvarious sites. Will
not chafe around the
horns. Shipping
weight. 1H
pounds 83c

Stockmen'* Show Halter.

I0NI99I-The
standard cattle hal
ter .used in Amer
ican show rings;
trong russet leather
that makes a good
appearance; 1 in.
wide; 6-foot lead
rein; 18-in, chain;
brass buckles and
rings. Shipping
wt, 2 lbs. $4.15

I ON 1 998— ltt-inch
halter $1.79

ION 1 999-1 %-<nch
halter $2 .05

Heavy Black Leather
Halter. Extra strong,
four double headed
rivets in each lap, six
rings, double

piece, snap throat-
latch. Shipping
wt.. 2Va and 3 lbs.

ION2052-?.
ing weight. 1 %
ION2053-S

Neck
with 154-inch
neck strap, without tie strap.
Shipping weight, 1%
pounds 85c

10N2051. but with rope tie. Ship-
• 95c
10N20S1. but with IVi-inch tie$1 .40

080 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Colonial Style Halter.

I ON 1 989

This is the correct style of halter for line
saddle horses and the kind generally used in
European and American stables. It is made of
fine russet leather, selected for its firmness
and uniformity of quality. All straps are cut
1 inch wide and the laps are sewed; has round
throatlatch. double chin strap and is trimmed
with heavy brass buckles and rings. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds. $5.79

Bridle
Outfit
for mak
ing or re-
pairing
ringerownj
bridle.'
Consists
of Ii-inch
cheeks
with rings
and sen
sible blinds* combination
front and winker brace
and noseband. Japan trim
med. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

ION2040 - Per pair.
for one bridle. . . . . $2.10

Bridle Outfit
for. express
bridle, %-inch
box loop
cheeks with
blinds and
winker brace.
Shpg. wt.,
2 lbs.
, I0N2044
With nickel
plated buckles.
Fair, for one
bridle. $1 .85

I 0N2O45-WitU imita
tion black rubber buckles.
Fair, for one bridle $ | .85

Bridle
fit consist]
o f <i-i a c ti
short
with tA
and noseband,I
winker
and front
farm or _
harness, Sbpft.]
wt.. 2% Us. 1

I ON 2042 :
panned buck,
one bridle-.
ION2rw

buckles.
bridbs.
br = .i -■ • :•

for Team Bri- |
die- %-inch-
cheeks w i t hi
sensible!
Minds ; w i s-1
ker brace ud|
front. Saw.
weight* i%
."ounds.

I. ON 2046 .
with japaxBCu
buckles. Patr."
far one I
ION2G

Bridle Cheeks for making or
repairing heavy open bridle. Am
Japan trimmed. Shipping weight,
per pair, for one bridle, 1 pound.

I ON2029-Flat cheeks, with
%-inch buckles. Per pair
_ I ON 2030—Flat cheeks, with •i-inc* \
Per pair

I 0N2032—Round cheeks, with '
Per pair
„ I ON2033-Round cheeks, with 1-tntA 1
Per pair

ION 2037
Coverts' Cattle
and B o r s a
T i e, y, inch
rope. Suitable
for general
hitching pur
poses. Ship
ping weight,
10 02. 32c

I0N2039
Coverts' Horf e )
Tie, H-inch rope, f
Snaps aro
horse's neck, i
extra snap
A quick safe
Shipping w
ounces

For other Cattle Tic* i



Team Lines, Hitching Straps, Breast Straps and Pole Straps

Rains for Riding Bridles.

I7'8 ,..25
Bridle Reins with
tnd billet ends, "y»-
dium weight russet
7 feet long. Ship-

t, 14 ounitght, noes

Team Breast

, I0N2332
' Team Breast
Strap for farm
harness; made
oi tW,o 1%-in.
pieces of har
ness leather
aewed togeth
er ;full length,
24 inches,
snaps and

.lipping weight, 2
ounces. Each 87c

„ ION 1713
Per pair . . ~-,*\-4J

%-lnch Loop End, Bndle
Reins. Round edge finish.
Heavr russet leather, 6%
feet long. Shipping weight,
14 ounces.

Straps.

Team Breast
Strap, made
of good heavy
leather, with
twin loop.
Full length. 4
fee 6 inches.
Shipping wt.,
each. 1H lbs.

w I0N2333

inches wide. Each 70c
I0N2334 - 1V4 inch."

ide. Each 83c

Lumbermen's

Extra Heavy

Breast Strap.

Made up 5 feet 2

inches long, dou

ble loop. Ship
ping; weight, iy+

pounds.
Kach

$1.2

* I:
\m\n ill
I0N2359 1 ■

Neckyoke Strap*.

ION2340
Buggy Neck-
yoke Straii.

Single strap
well tanned
leather, 1U
inches wide,

3 feet 4 inches long; for
neckyoke on double huggy
harness. Shipping weight,
12 ounces. Each 73c

Flan
Face

Brass or Nickel
ted Spotted

ace Piece for
heavv or spring
wagon bridles ;
% inch at the
too with %-inch

i billets. Shipping
E weight, 5 oz.

■k ION2005
With brass

Eacli 29c

ION2006
I nickel plated
lach 29c

ION
spots.

plat

Spotted Face
Piece and
Noseband for
heavy harness
bridles: nose
band is 1 inch

wide, dou
ble and
stitched.
Shpg. wt.,
7 oz.

OO I —With brass
69c

2-With nickel
. Each..: 69c

Halter Ropes.

Halter Tie Ropes. Made of

54-inch m anil a rope, very

►atrong; 7 feet long. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

ION2035 I I0N2036
Halter Rope. Halter Rope,

ith loop. with snap.
Each . .Each 16c 19c

I0N2329

Leather Hitching
Strap, 7 feet long,
with buckles.

Shpg.
Size Wt.
% in. 7 oz.
% in. 8 oz.

1 in. 1 0 oz.
IK in. 12 Oi.

Each
64c

I0N233I
Black Leather
Halter Strap.
Extra strong; 6
feet long, cut and
twisted loop.

Shpg.
Size Wt. Each

1 in. 10 oz. $0.75
1 % in. 12 oz. SS
1H in. 1-1 ox. 1.06

Hame

Straps.

jrtber Hame Straps.

883—

f 9=

fceie»

W.-iti^t
inches

pping wt.. 8 oz
1 inches long.
« 1 1 <i
26c 29c 3Sc
4 inches long.
. % 1 114
29c 31c 37c

0 inehe; long.
10 ounces.

. % 1 l'i

Leather Hame Straps
with twin metal loops.
Shipping weight, 7 oz.

ION2305-21in.long
Width Each
Ts inch

1 inch
1 Vi inches

ION23IO-30in.long

Width Shpg. Wt.
% inch 10 oz.

1 inch 10 oz.

Plow or Wagon Lines.

I ON 2 I 72—"Dixie" Plow or Wagon Lines. Made of, B
grade harness leather; yfj-inch wide. Snaps riveted on and
riveted laps. For general farm use this line will give very

satisfactory service.

15-Foot Double Lines. Ship- I 18-Foot Double Lines. Ship
ping weight, 4V» lbs, $3.95 I ping weight, 5 pounds. $4.46

Hagerman" Double Lines.

I0N2IB5—Made of B grade black harness leather, the
kind used in medium priced team harness. Special buckles

and snaps at the bits. Bar rein buckle in the center. Full
length and 1 inch wide.

15-Foot Lines. I 18-Foot L I n e s. I 20-Foot Lines.
Shipping weight. 5 I Shipping weight, 5% I Shipping weight,
pounds $4.46 I pounds $5.l6lpounds $5.48

"Waterman" Two-Horse Lines.

Three rows stitching in the laps. Special line buckle that
will not catch your fly nets. Extra good quality black
leather, the standard of value for years. The heavy thread
used in sewing the laps and the special line buckle makes
this one of the best team lines sold; 1 inch or lji in. wide.

I ON2 I 66-Lines 1 Inch wide.
15-Foot Lines, i 18-Foot Lines. | 20-Foot Lines. I 22-Foot Lines.
Shipping wt.. Shipping wt.. Shipping wt.. Shipping
- lbs. S4 .90 I 5tt lbs.$5.53 I 6 lbs. $6.15 ' 6tt lbs. $6.57

I ON2 I 66—Lines Wt Inches wide.
18-Foot L i n e s. I 20-Foot L i n e 5. 1 22-Foot Lines.

Shipping weight. S\ 1 Shipping weight, 6 Vi I Shipping weight. 6\
pounds $5.96 1 pounds $6.35' pounds. $6.76

"Sawyer" Two-Horse lines.

Made of heavy B grade black harness leather, with three
rows of stitching in the laps. Round center bar buckle and
special buckle and snap at the bits.

ION2I70

m inches
I by 20 feet.

wt.,
T.IO

ION2I7I
% inches l'. inches
18 feet, by 20 feet,
pping wt., Shpg. wt,. 8
lbs.ie.52 lbs. $6.73

ON2 I 76—Extra good quality stock, double and stitched
at the center; stitched and riveted laps; heavy japanned
roller buckles at bits, special center buckle; 1 inch wide.
Two lengths. This is an exceptionally strong and service

able line.

20-Foot Double Lines. Ship
ping weight. 6% lbs $6.76

18-Foot Double Lines. Ship
ping weight, 6% lbs. $6.35

Woven Web Team Lines.

Made of black webbing. IV4 inches wide. For double
harness; snaps riveted on.

We sell these lines for those of our customers who want
a low priced article for temporary use, but recommend
the purchase of leather lines for more satisfactory service,
as web lines will wear badly or unravel, in a short time,
where they rub through the hame ferrets or backhand

rings.

ION2I69 I ION2I60
18-Foot Lines. Shipping 20-Foot Lines. Shi

...$2.69weight, 2l/3 lbs. weight, .1 lbs $2.89

Team Breeching Lead-Ups.

Box loops, wide safes; black japanned

buckles. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

I0N2028

ION2027

With layer loop

for l!i-inch layer.

With buckles

for 1 - i n c h hip

straps. Each 29c
With buckles for jj

hip straps. Eac'

Breeching End

L a a d - U p with

rings.

With buckles

for 1-inch hip

straps. Each

With buckles for ltf-
I hio strans. Each

Single Driving Lines.

Flat Driving Lines,
inch fronts, 1-inch russet
or black leather hand
p a r t s. Length. 12 fect
6 inches. Shipping wt.,
2J4 pounds.

10N2 ISO-All Black.
Per pair $3.10
1 ION2I5I - Lines with
usset Hand Parts.
Per pair. . $3.17

Williams' Single Driv
ing Lines. 1-inch fronts,
with billets to buckle in
bits; lyfj-inch russet or
black hand parts. Ship

ping weight, 2yS

ION2I52-A11 Bla
Linos. Per pair. . $3.39
ION2 I 53—Lines will

Russel Hand Farts.
Per pair $3.50

Martingales or Pole Straps.

I ON 2344 — Truck
Martingale or Pole Strap
with swivel snap; double

and stitched. Black ja
pan trimmed. Shipping

ght. 1% pounds.

„ I ON 2342 - Heavy
Truck Martingale or Pole
Strap. Double and
stitched bark tanned
harness leather; re-
versed front with snap:
lack Japan trimmed,

ping weight, 1% lbs.

Each
Width, 1 it inches. . $| .45
Widih, 1 \ inches . . I .65
Width. 2 inches, . . | ,85

Each
Width. 1% inches $1 .95
Width, 1 \ inches . 2.IO
Width. 2 inches. 2.25

Pole Strap for heavy harness,-

buckle loop at one end, ring at the

other, collar strap. Shipping weight,

1H pounds.

IS: lact::::,l:i?

Pole Strap or
Martingale. Made

| of heacr leather,
with roller buckle

1 loop at one end,
loop and ring at the
other. No collar strap.
Shipping weight, I'.,
pou I:.]-.

-2 in, .29

JON23SI
Heavy Truck
M a r t i n g ale.

Made of well tan
ned leather. Single
strap body; heavy
leather safe under
ring. Shipping
eight. 2H lbs.

1 % inches. Each.
1*4 inches. Each.
2 inches. Each i

ION25J7—Riding Martin
gale. Heavy russet leather,
with flat neck strap. XC
buckles. Shipping weight,

9 ounces. Each JI.OO

I ON25 I 8—Extra fine russet

leather riding martin
gale. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.
Each $2.15

vy leather
1 crown

pieces for repairing bri
dles; 24 inches long.

I ON2430—Forheavy
.bridles. 1H inches wide,
*4-inch billets. Shipping
wt, 7 02. Each 30c
ION243I-For bug-

gy bridles. 1 \ inches
wide,%-in. billets, Shpg.
wt., 6 oz. Each 30c

ION25 I 6—Black Leather Driving Martingale.
Made with buckle and billet on lower end and two

black rubber rings; fine
round edge finish. Shipping
we., 7 oz. Each 05c

Side Straps or

Holdback Straps

I ON2465 — Side Straps
for breeching of double team
harness. Length. 6 feet.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

% in. wide. Each 70c
1 in. wide. Each. 85c
1*4 in. wide. Each 95c

ON2470-Side Straps
for single buggy harness. A
feet long. Shipping weight,
8 ounces.

% in. wide. Each ..47c
% in. wide. Each. . 53c

1 in, wide. Each . . . 60c

9
ION23 I 8—Spreader

Strap, 56 inch wide, 21
inches long, with twin
loop, slide loou and Na
tional ring. Shipping wt.,
ft ounces. Each 1 8c

ION2322-Spreadei
Strap, % inch wide, 2'

Inches long, twin loop

without ring. Shipping

wt., 4 oz. Each 14c

I0N23I9—Spreader Strut
with Adams' Spread Roller.
M-inch strap. Shipping wt.,
4 ounces. Each 25c

Sears.RoebucksCo. iosi
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Woven Trunk Strap.

1 ON I 985-Woven Web

Trunk Strap, 8 leet long,

114 inches wide. Patent

buckle. Shipping weight,

2 ounces. Each 48c

"Tromby" Top Collar Housing.

A I ON 236 I — Made of
O^S^Ka harness leather. Fits on
H^Hrt top of collar under name
VHj^B strap. Brass spotted all

this housing.
Each

around. 7J4x7 inches to
center. We do not letter

Shipping wt., V/a, pounds.$1.80

Blanchard" Team Housings.

I ON2363—Double and
stitched harness leather,
1->4*16 inches from cen
ter ; unspotted. Shipping
v. t ., 4' lbs. Each ..$4.15

ION2364 — Same as
above, only larger, 14J^xl8
inches from center. Ship

ping weight, 7; j lbs. Each $5.25

'Dudley" Team Housings.

10N2367 - Harness
leather, double and stitched;
13x16 inches to center. Brass
balls and spots. Shipping

weight, 5 lbs. Each. 15. 60

ION2368—Same as
above, but 14Hxl8 inches.

Shpg. wt., 8 lbs. Ea. $6.65

Brass Letters.

I0N2374—Brass Letters.
U-i inches high, ior lettering
housing with your initials or
name and address. State let-
tors wanted. We cannot put
more thap ten letters on one
side of each housing. Ship
ping wt.. 2 OK Each I 2c

Cow Bell Straps.

I ON 2 60 I — Black Leather
Cow-Bell Strap, with roller buckle
and loop. Length. 40 inches.
114 in. wide. Shpg.wt.. 7 oz.44c
1 Win.wide. Shpg.wt.. 9oz.49c
2 in.wide. Shpg.wt.. 11 ■ ?60c
2% in.wide Shpg- wt 13 oz 69c

ION2602 — "Rums" Web
Cow Bell Strap, 1% inches wide.

36 inches long. Shipping wt.. 6 oz 19c

Bellybands.

ION2635-Belly-
bands for chain
traces. Made with
loops on each end
for traces to go
through ; buckle on
near side. Standard
length. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
114 inch. Each 65c
114 inch. Each ,72c
2 inch. Each. 87c

I0N2650

Heavy work Belly -
bands, 20 inches
long, folded and
stitched. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

With lVi-inch
buckles. Each.. 69c

With 1^-inch
buckles. Each.. 79c

Chain Trace Piping.

Heavy Leather Piping to cover chain
traces. Stitched and riveted. Keeps the
chains from contact with the horec's

body, thus preventing sores.

Shipping

I0N2625
ION263I

I0N2632
I0N2633
I 0N2634

Length
24 in.
30 in.
36 in.
42 in.
60 in.

Weight
3 lbs.
3H lbs.

4 lbs.
4J4 lbs.
7 lbs.

Per Set
of Four
$2.00
2.45
3.15
3.60
6.66

One- Horse
Pad, and
Breeching.
Consists of
pad, shaft
tugs, belly -
bands and
double hip
strap breech

ing. Stuffed bottom pad, double and stitched
shaft tugs, single strap bellybands; 1-inch
double bip straps : 1 -inch side straps ;

folded breeching body with
' layer double and stitched.

-J082 Sears. Roebuckanb Co. iap^^il

Horse Hobbles.

AI0N3I0O—Hon
Hobbles. Consist of two
leather anklets connect
ed by swivel chain. To
be buckled around
horse's fore legs. Pre

vent running or straying away either in
pasture or at stops along the road.
Shipping weight, \y, pounds 79c

Team Pads, Skirts end Market Straps.

"Dixie"

ION 26 10—For

plow harness; 4-

inch web body; 154-

inch leather billets

with Cooper buck

les; leather layer

for backstraps.
Shipping weight,
VA pounds.
Each 89

"Martin" Team

Pads. ,

I0N264 I
With ltf-inch
market straps.
Set of two $7.3

, I0N2642
With lH-inc-
ket straps.
Set of two $7.85
Moline tree, swell

bottom, hair stuffed.
Spots all around.

9

1 0N26 1 2-3 in. |

wide. Each 95c

ION2 6I 4 -1 in.

wide. Each.$1.07

Pad for plow
harness. Heavy
leather body, 3 or 4
inches wide, with
leather loops and
billets. Shipping
weight. \% pounds

*Hanley"Team Pads.

"Favorite" Team

Pads.

I 0N2649-
Felt lined, har
ness leather,
housing sty It i
pads, for slip
tug harness ; mea- ^
sum 5 inches at
the widest point;
1 \/j inch layer
stitched on: fold-
e d > adjustable
skirts, with ltt
inch layer, safe
under buckle and
loop jor traces; X.
C. Dwight hook
and terrets; Shpg.
wt., 10 pounds.
Set of two.$7.50

Leather body, 3 j

inches wide, spot

ted; leather loop j

with ring, felt lin

ing, buckle and bil

let. Shipping wt., 1

4 pounds.

Per set of
two $2.76

"Clayton" Team

Pads.

I0N2657

Double and stitch

ed backhand, 4 in.

wide, tapering to 3

inches; brass spot

ted; l#-inch layer
and billets. Ship
ping weight, 5% lbs.

Set of two. $4.37

I0N2651

Felt lined,
black leather
top. Layer
stitched on, two
brass yokes. Pop
ular easy wearing
pad for Concord
harness. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds.

Per set of
two $4. 1 5

"Watson" Team

Pads.

ION2677
White trimmed.

Per set of
two $3.25

I0N2678
Brass trimmed.
Per set of

two $3.96

Leather top. Felt
lined, metal briJge,
1*4 -inch layer and
market straps
stitched on. Ship
ping weight, 5 lbs.

"Lynne"TeamPad».

I0N2658
Five inches wide "
at widest part,
double and stitch
ed; brass spotted;
1%-inch layer and
billets, brass loops
for backstraps.
Shipping weight,

pounds.
Per set of

two $5.37

•Marvin" Team

Pads.

ION2643 L
With 1 M - inch
market straps.
Per set of

two ... $4.25
ION2644-With1

lVfc-inch m a x ket
straps. Per set of
two $4.59

Harness leather
housing, felt lined,
spotted; drop hook
and terrets. Ship-
weight, lbs.

"Bedford" Tea

Pad*.,

ION2654
Fancy scalloped,
5 inches wide at
widest part,
brass spotted,
with m-inch layer
and billets; black
japanned. D w i g h t
hooks and terrets.
Shpg. wt., 5!£ lbs.
Per set of

two $5.46

Concord
Team
Pads.

Made with 2 ^4 -in.
single strap body,
with 114 -in. layer
and billets stitched
on. Stuffed bottom;
leather loops for
backstraps. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.

I0N2645-With
one loop for single
backstraps. Per set
of two $6. 1 9

I0N2646—With
two loops for double
backstraps. Per set
of two. •. . $6.25

for
and

Market Straps
team pads; 1*4
1% inches wide,
leather loops, japan
ned roller buckles.
Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

I0N268 I
Width. 1 y, inches.
4 for.... $1.99

I0N2682
Width, 1% inches.
4 for $2.25

Skirts with
market straps
for team pads.
Double and
stitched skirts
with ring end
and scalloped
layer; 1*4 or
1 &-in. market
straps; japan trimmed.
Shipping wt., 5 lbs.

I0N2685-Skirts
with 1^4-inch market
straps.
4 for $2.45
ION2686-Skirts

with 1^-incli market
straps.
4 for $2.75

ION2689

Skirts and
Bearer
Straps for
slip tug
pads; 2yi-
inch single
strap
skirts, 154-inch
bearer straps and
billets, bellyband
metal trace loops,
japan trimmed.
Shipping weight,

6 pounds.
4 tor $6.05

I0N2693

Adjustable
Skirts for
slip tug
team pads.
Swell body, double
and stitched; 1J4-
inch bearers and
bellyband billets,
japan trimmed.
Shipping weight, 6
pounds.

4 for $5.25

Breeching,

Team or Farm Breech
ing for double harness.
Folded harness leather^
body* Layer stitched on.
Double and stitched I
brace, ^-inch or 1-inch I
side straps. Shipping |
weight, 7% pounds.
I0N2490—With %-y

inch side straps Jfei
I0N249 1—With 1-inch side

straps xfal

I0N2492
W a g o n |
B reech i ng
lor double
harness.
Folded body-
IK -in. la>'er
stitched the |
full length ;
1*4 -in- back-
straps to hames :
1% - inch hip "
strips; spots on outside :l*4-i
Shipping weight. 13 potrodi

I ON 2494
Jersey style
Breech in g Ojl*^
for double
harness.
Folded body,
double and
stitched lay-
■r , with
snaps in the
rings, 1H-
mch double hip. back and side 1
Tueffels wear loops. Shipping t
pounds

ION2496 - Team
Breeching for double
harness. To buckle on
single hip strap. Four
l - inch h i p
straps to
snap in
trace car
riers, mak

-inch layer.
1-inch side
pounds

: double hip strap breeching,

straps. Shipping

1 0N2497 — Folded

Breeching bodies for

double harness. Fittfcd

for double hip straps.

Ij4-inch layer, 1-inch
leadups. Flange layer
loops. Shipping weight, S>

horses. 1 %-
in. body, %- 10N2S05

nch side straps. Shipping weighed
7 ounces
ION2506 — Hip Breeching £

driving harness; single strap boM
side straps, selected stock. Shtpafl
2% pounds _.,£^L

I0N25I4-Buggy
Breeching for single
harness. Folded body,
straight layer stitched
on. H-inch hip straps;
turnback with crupper
sewed on; %-inch side,
straps. S h i p p i n i.
weight, 3 lbs S2.503?

I0N2804

Buggy

Saddle.

Single

strap

skirts,

metal

seat. 3 in.

wide, has

1-inch
shaft bearers.

Shipping weight,
lYi pounds. .$2.36

f ON 28 I

Express*

Sad dle9

4' 2 - incV

its! i e 4
pad, strJOj

*kirts, 1}*V

inch shaft
b carer tJ

1^4-ia- WH
lets, iroi_
Brass hock

rets,
weight. 7 I

Southern Style Pads and Breeching

I0N2582 I0N2583
One- Horse
Saddleand
Breeching.
Saddle, 4
un c h e s
wide, har
ness leath-
e r, well

stuffed pad; double and stitched
bearers and shaft tugs; adjustable

iron tree. Breeching double and
stitched body. 1-inch hip, back and
side straps. Saddle or breeching not
sold separately. Shipping weight,

9H pounds $9.35

Cart Saddle. Breeching* and

10N2584
SADDLE-
Large, well
stuffedjeather
pad covered with
harness leather,
about 16x1 8.in.,
wood trees; iron
bound; heavy
bearer chains;
two bellybands.
Shipping weight,
is ib». .ris
J0N2585-BREECH1NG - J

y with layer; wide bip «:nF""ja*L
with safe under ring; heavy JStt**'
ping weight, 6 pound-

I 0N2586-DETACHABLE SHATI
Shipping weight, 2 pound*. Per M--



0N266O
1-toch hip and
straps to buc-
a back pad.
r trace carrier
t d in, folded
tr.leather trace
■ to buckle on

rap. Shipping
tm 4% pounds.

iwford"Hip and Back Straps.

ON 2 66 I
c h Hip and
Straps for
i harness, to
in back pad.

' trace carrier,
crupper buc-

3n. Spots on
ides. Set con-
f hip and back
for two horses,

Per Set
of Two

Shipping weight, 5^

rshaU" Hip and Back Straps.

ION2662
am harness, \%~
ackstrap running
names ; 134-inch
mps. spots on
ildes ; folded
r to buckle on.
asists of bip and
traps for two borsea.
tinds.

Per Set
of Two

Shipping weight,

1?
\ ON2057
Buckle Over-
for buggy

. Imitation rub-
j c k 1 e s. Good
well made. Ship-

SS&$i.oo

„ I0N2063
Heavy Harness Side
Check, *£-incb bil
lets andcenterobeck.
Ions round?, Shpg.

"V:..^. $1.59

12G48—Buggy Harness Side Check.

I billets, imitation rubber
B. Sbpg. wt., 14 02. Each $1.00

0N2384
«ed Stuffed
Crupper to

on the back-
ty-inch imita-
ibber buckles.

iLcV : 65c

I 0N2386
Crupper for Work Har
ness. Folded body, with
buckle and chafe.
Shaped for use on com
mon harness, \ - inch
buckle.s. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. il_
Each . . . . 06Q

>N2386
r for Work
* m •* 1 H-inch
rith snap.
arks, crupper
I on. Black japan trimmed,
ig weight, IV* p-jund*. Each 69c

Hames and Traces for

Single Harness.

gle strap traces in three
different widths, scalloped at

tad, lined and stitched at back end:
straps and J^j-pound steel hames.
sizes* 17 to 22 inches. State alas
L Traces clipped to the Lames. Ship-
tujrbt, 6Va pounds.

I0N2577 ION2570
With Pi-inch With lM-in.
t r a c « s, full traces, full ja-
iapanoed panned hames.
taTer-pair. ^^

$5.07 $5.10

I 0N2578 ION2580

With IW-io. With 1^-inch
trace) , ja- traces Ja-
pannedhanies. pa. nedhamei.
with nickel with nickel
silver terrets. silver terms.

Per pair. 1 er pair.

!S75
154-in.
full

i n e d

uair,

98

.576
l1'L°:

B € d
■with

aUver

»Sr.

S3 $5.75 $5.95

12023-1.'!/
for Heavy Work
taw 1 iocb wide
-inch tug strap

i oa: full length,
8J* inches. Ship-

ION203 I
Leather Lazy Strap
or Trace Carrier. 1
inch wide; bolt snap
to snap in breeching
ring; full length, 12
inches. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. 'il-
Each *<dC

HEAVY TEAM OR WORK TRACES

Team Tracet. Double and stitched with two rows stitching. Made of good solid
harness leather, 6 feet long, with clip cockeyes. Shipping weight, 10 and U pounds.

I0N270O-1H inches. BJ7 OZ\ „ I0N27OI-H4 Inches. fco -je
Per set of 4 * ■ I Per set of 4 «pq.,£J

Mocller Traces of this quality, 5 feet 8 inches long. Shipping- weights, same as above.

I ON 2738-1 14 inches wide. «Q AS I I ON2739-134 inches wide. «J1 A fCC
'er set of 4 . . ^y.t-J I Ter set of 4 gi»'u»

Williams' Custom Made Team Traces. Selected stock, well fitted, double and
stitched, triangular cockeye. Shpg. wt.. per set of four, 10, 10%, 11 and 11H lbs.

Length
I0N272O 6 feet
0N272I 6 feet

Width
lVs in.
1* in.

Per Set
$ 9.95

I 1.25

Rope Traces.

ION2382-For all
kinds of farm and truck work. 1-inch mi-
nila rope, 6 t'eet long. Clip for hook or
adjustable draft hames on one end; chain
clipped on the other. Full length, about
8 feet. Shipping weight, 8** pounds.

pair (two traces) .... $1.85

I ON2722
I ON2723

Length
6 ft. 6 in.
6 ft. 6 in.

Width
1% in.
t% in.

Per Set

Lumber TraceB. Very heavy. Three
rows stitching; 5 feet 4 inches long; hook
and dee; 30-inch chains ; 1 Vi-inch double
bellyband billets. Shipping weights, per
set of four, 31 and 35 pounds.

ION275I I ION2752
2 inches wide. 1 2% inches wide.

fS. $19.25 1 If $22.50

Custom Made Concord Truck Traces,

Body made up 6 feet 4 inches long.
Two-ply, with an all leather filling.
Fitted for bolt at one end and with six-link heel chain at the other. Heavy bellyband
billets. Shipping weights, per set, 16, 20, and 23 pounds.

ION2754 - \% inches! ION2755-134 inches! I 0N2756 -2 inches
$16.25 r&se, of 4.. $18.40 hide-

Per set of 4 l'er set of 4 Per set o, 4..$21.50

Traces same style as above but 6 feet long; fitted with clips for staple hames,
adjustable draft or hook hames, and bellyband billets. Shpg. wts., 15 and 19 pounds.

I ON2757-l1/i inches wide. Cl^ 7E I I ON2758-1 % inches wide, 1 7 \C
Per set of 4 *1U. lO | per set of 4 , #i I «00

Traces without bellyband billets for slip tug or single wagon harness; for staple
hames, adjustable draft or houk hames; 6 feet lung. Shpg. wts., 14 and 18 pounds.

ION2759—JVi inches wide. CI 5 Qcl 1 ON2760—1 94 inches wide. (PI C 7C
Per set of 4 ^>X0.70| per set 0f 4

part, 34 inches v.
end ; 1 'i -mch bell

ION276I
hames. Per set of 4

ION2762-Tra.es fitted

Wide Single Strap Leather Traces.

These traces to be used
f with adjustable draft or
book hames, staple hames.
or bolt hames. Made of
first class trace leather
and well finished. Leather

dr; 6 feet long: 6-link heel chain; l*4-inch layer stitched on front
iyhand billets. Shipping weight, 18 pounds.
Traces fitted for staple hames, adjustable draft or book

Per set of 4 .
$16.95
$17.79

Full Length Farm Traces.

Two-ply traces, leather fill
ed and 2-row stitched. Can be
attached to any name by using
clip at front end; toggle clip
heel chain; heavy bellyband
billets; a strong trace and good
value. Shipping weight, per set

I 0N2763— 1 Vi inches wide.
Per set of 4 -

IS and 17 pounds.

«1 O ION2764-
pCr set of 4

1 $i inches wide.
$13.65

Leather Covered Flexible Galvanized Wire Cable Traces.

Made of same material
and constructed on same
principle as that used for elevators, cranes,

dredges and other weight lifting machinery, which must be of great strength. Entirely
covered with leather, stitched at t>>p and bottom, two or four rows. Cable traces are
stronger than leather traces, coat less and will wear belter and last longer. Each trace
withstood a pulling test of over 2,000 pounds dead weight. These traces should be used
by every owner of harness who has in mind the idea of long and satisfactory service at
low cost. Traces are 6 feet 2 inches long, not measuring heel chains. Shipping weight,

per set, 22 pounds.
I 0N2765—Cable Traces, leather cov- 1 I ON2767-Cable Traces, leather cov

ered and reinforced, two-row «CQ QC "ed and reinforced, four-row fflO QC
^y»yO J stitched- Per set of 4 ■ .■■»1",7iJstitched. Per set of 4 stitched- Per set of 4

Eastern Farm or Wagon Traces.
Heavy leather traces of good wearing quality, well made and stitched; leather safe

it hame end; fitted wiih bellvband billets and loops for pads; note length of the two
styles. Suitable for hames of any kind when proper clip is used.

Leather part of this trace,
chain. 3Mi feet.

Width Shpg. Wt. Set of 4

I0N2768 1% In. 21 lbs. $ I I .95
ION2769 2 in. 23 lbs. 12.75
I ON277Q 21; in. 25 lbs. | 3.45

Sectional trace with large dee and snap;
full length, 6 feet 4 inches.

Width Shpg. Wt. Set 01 4
1*4 in. 20 lbs. $18.4TI ON277 I

1 ON2772 23 lbs. I 9.4J

Double Buggy Harness Traces. Pr>ee is
for two traces for one horse. Flat finish.
Double and stitched, 6 feet 6 inches long.
Selected stock. Shipping weights, per pair,

and 3Va pounds.

ION2776 I ION2777
lyf inches. 1% inches,

pair $2.85| pffr $2.98

Single Strap Buggy Traces. 6 feet long
Made of extra quality Dundee bark tanned
trace leather, double and stitched point
heel. Single strap body. Shipping weights,
per pair, 1*4 and 2 pounds.

Moeller Metal Ham. Tugs.

Moeller Stria
Metal Ham*
Tugs, short, for
slip tug bar-
ness : jointed
ends ; wide
leather safe. Can be used on bolt, clip or
adjustable draft hames. Size indicates width
of trace that can be used. Shipping weight,
per set of four, 6 pounds.
For CUB or Adlustable Draft Hums.
IONSOOO-To I I0N29O7-TO

fit iK-inch traces. fit lfl-inch traces.
Per set. .. $3.60 I l'er set. .. . $3.85

For Bolt Haines.
I 0N2908 - To I _ ION2B08-To

fit ltt-mch traces. fit IK-inch traces.
Per set ... »4.IO I Per set... $4.25

Mosllcr
Style Metal
Hame Tugs,
long, f o i
stationary
trace bar-
ness. Wide
bolt, clip

leather safe. Can be used on
adjustable draft hames. Size

indicates" width of trace that can be used.
Shipping weight, per set of four, 11 pounds.

For Clip or Adjustable Draft Hames.
I 0N29 I I - To I I ON2? I 2 - To

fit lS4-inch traces. fit lH-inch traces.
Per set ... £5.05 I Per set ... $6.20

For Bolt Hum.
ION20I3-TO j ' IOr<20l4-To

«t l^>-inch traces. fit IK-inch traces.
Per set.. . $6.75 ' Per set. tO.06

Leather Ham. Tufa.

hame. Champion trace buckle.
I0N291 6—Size, Itt inches, with box

loops, for light double harness. Shpg. wt.,
per set of four. 3 pounds.
Per set ..$3.65
I ON 29 I 7—Size, ilk inches, with two

short loops. Shipping weight, per set of
four 4 pounds. Per set ,.$2.76

1 0N29 1 8—Size. \% inches, with two
short loops. Shipping weight, per set of
four. 414 pounds. Per set $2.96

"Farson"Hame
Tuas for team
harness. To be used with bolt hames.
Moline improved three-loop metal trace
buckle. Shipping weinhts. per set of
four, d% and_7\i pounds.

I 0N2922—Size. 114 inches.
Per set $5.60

I ON2923-Size. 114 inches.
re r ;et >5,95

Special
Folded Clip
Hame Tugs
for team harness,
Metal buckles.

I0N2924-Size, 1V4 inches
ping weight, par set of four, 51 j '

n-i?-a

□g weight, per set of four, 6% 1L—
Per set . . $4.75

I ON 2925 s./e. 134 inches/
piujr weight, per set of four, 6K lbs.

Fine Lace Box
LoopHaraeTugs.
The grade ana style used in harness ai
high quality. Dundee bark tanned
leather; used on bolt hame* only;
Champion trace buckle, l'i-inch billet
for bellyband- Shipping weights, per
set of four, 6H and 9%, pounds.
ION2926—Size, \% inches.

Per set 17.25
I0N2927-S.M. I* inches.

Per set $7.90

I0N2955
Buggy Hame lugs,
made with box loop, open eye
clip. Quickly attached and re
mains securely fastened. Caa be
used on iron hames with draft
eye, single or double harness.

Size Shpg. Wt..
of Buckle per Pair
1HL&* lib. lloz.
Pi in. 1% lbs.

Per Pair
$1.37
1.45

Breast Collars

With Traces.

I 0N278
\% inches.

$2.25

ION2782
1 Vi inches.

Per -
pa

Made of Dundee bark tanned leather, with
V shape breast collar, 1ft, IK or lH-inch
single strap traces, single or double neck
strap. Nickel plated or brass line ring on
neck strap. Shipping weight. 3*4 pounds.

I 0N2666—Nickel plated trimmings. V
shape breast collar, 1 H-inch traces, <£f. 1 C
double neck strap $»JHJ.XO

I ON2BG7—Brass trimmings,
breast collar, lH-inch traces,
double neck strap

V shape

$6.15

ION2564—With 2%-inch V shape breas
collar and lH-inch traces, single neck strap
no line ring*. Shipping weight, 4£A AS
2 pounds W»"Ti3

ION2565-Same style as 10N2S64, but
with 3-inch V shape breast collar and 1
inch traces attached. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

" $2.38 Sears.RoebuckanbCo. »'°83



-Saddle Repairs and Riding Goods-

I ON 30.35
Russet Leather Stirrup Straps for

"ght saddles. 4 feet 8 inches
with buckle. Good leather and

Ight weii
■jng. wttL _
.■ell made. Shipping weight, 1 pound

i ounces.
Per pair, I Per pair,
1-inch. Itf-inch,

$1.19 I $1.47

I0N3046
Imported Cowhide Leather Stirrup

Straps, 1H inches wide, as used on
iur Colonial style saddles. Very
inely finished. Shipping weight, 1 %
xnmds. . CI E()
Per pair v^.OV

ION3036
Booted tend

ers. Russet
leather. Size.
9 in. wide and
15 inches long.
Can be used
with 1. V4 or
1',4-inch stirrup
straps. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs.

Per pair,

$2.25

I0N3037
Fenders and Stir

rup Straps. Size of
fenders, 7xl3j4 in.
Stirrup straps, \Y*
in, wide, 5 ft. 4 in.
long, to buckle-
Russet leather. Em
bossed border. Shpg.
wt., 2* lbs.

Per pair,

3.54

I0N3O40
California Style Stir

rup Straps, 5 feet 6 in.
long and in three differ
ent widths. With lace
strings. Extra heavy
russet leather. For high
class stock saddles.
Size, Shpg
In. Wt.
2 2% lb
2% 3 lb

Per Pair
$3.1 6
3.99

. 4.99

I ON 3042
La tigo Strap for

buckle cinch ring, with
lace strings to fasten,
for near side. Russet
leather, good stock,
heavy and strong. 2 in.
wide. 7 feet long. Ship
ping weight, 15 ounces.

Each.

$1.50

Latigo Strap for tie cinch
ring, with lace strings to
fasten to saddle rings. Good
hualitv. Eusset leather.
Well made and strong. Two
widths and lengths. Ship
ping weight. 10 ounces.

I ON 3043
Ui in. wide.
5 feet long.

Each.

65c

I0N3044
1H in. wide.
6 feet long.

Each.

$1.05

I0N5636
"Cynthia*' Ankle Boot.

Heavy cupped body, well
padded and lined. Two
»traps and buckles. Sold
in pairs only. Shipping
weight, 14 oz. 89c

pair.

I0N3278

Cinch Buckle.
Tackaberry patent.
Made of malleable
iron. 2-inch loops.
Shpg. wt., 0"7**
7 oz. Each-* ' C

U. S. Army Large Size

Saddle Pocket*.
I0N32O6

Used largely in messen
ger service on saddles,
motorcycles, bicycles or
a u t o s. Made of soft
leather, three-billet fas
tened; pair consists of two
pockets, connected in the
center; size
12x14 in. Shpg.

of pockets,

$3.15

Saddle Stirrups

I0N3093
Heavy Wood

Stirrup, 4 in.
wide. Bolt
through the
bar and stir
rup, making it
very strong.
Suitable f o r
heavy sad-
d 1 e s, with
stirrup straps
□pto3in.wide.
Shipping wt.,
2 pounds.

pair 35c

ON 3094
Texas style

Malleable Iron
Stirrups. XC
white metal
finish. Leather
lined and
leather bottom
for saddles
with stirrup
straps up to 3
Inches wide.
Shipping wt..
3*4 pounds.

ST, $2.40

Colorado Style Tapideros
for large stock saddles.
Russet leather. Eagle bill
points, pug nose shape
with layer double stitched
to hold the shape. Will
fit stirrup leathers up to
3 inches wide. Wood
stirrup, leather covered
bottom and bar. Shipping
weight, 4^4 pounds.

ION3098
12- inch tap.
Per
pair $6.29

ION3099
14-inch
Per
pair. $6.55

10N3095

Light
Wood Stir
rups. Leath-
e r hooded.
For saddles
that have 1
t o lJ4-inch
stirrup
straps.
Shipping
weight, per
pair, 2 lbs.

Per
pair,

$1.35

I0N3096

Heavy
Wood Stir
rups. Russet
leather
hooded. Will
take stirrup
straps up
to 3 inches
wide. Ship
ping weight,
2Va pounds.

pair.

$1.65

I0N3097

"Never-
Rust" Stir
rups, as
used on our
Colonial
style sad
dles. Will
wear white
through and
through.
Shpg. wt.,
3 pounds.

Pea-
pair.

$3.95

Fenders and
ers. Russet leather.j
border ; stirrup s*
6 inches long: I
The grade used oa I
stock saddles.

I0N3O4 8-F
inches; stirrup
Shpg. wt. 3% '
Per pair —

I 0N3O49-F
14% in. ; stirrup s
Shpg. wt.. 4H lbs.
Per pair

I0N3O5O-?
in.; stirrup str
Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs.
Per i "

-FerdrsJl

-Fer.sn. 1

pair

Saddle Cinches

I 0N323O—Double Cinch.
For heavy stock saddles. Consists

of eighteen strands hard hair in
each cinch, with two bars of soft
hair holding them together; leather
chafes and connecting strap; rings
and buckle tongues on each end.
ShFernpai?.ei8ht'. 4.lbS' $3-65

I ON 3232—Double Cinch.

For heavy stock saddles; 6
inch cotton cord front cinch
with two bars connecting the
strands; heavy leather shields
under buckles. Rear cinch of
strong belting web, 4 inches

Shipping wt.. J'} Cj(Jwide,
4 lbs. Per pair.

andtogether.

and can be used on any saddle that is fitted with
latigo straps to tie. Shipping weight, AC,r>
1*4 pounds. Each UOC

I0N3240

Twenty - Strand
Single Cinch, made
two bars in center
l is regular length
that is fitted with

10N3245

Extra Quality.
Twenty - Strand
Four-Cord Hair Single Cinch with buckle tongues.
Two bars hold strands together. Ship- (CI 1 A
ping weight, 1 pound 3 ounces. Each ^i.XV

I ON 3234—Double Cinch.
For light weight stock or

farm saddles. Each cinch is
made of strongly woven belt
ing web, 3H inches wide,
leather chafes under rings;
connecting straps. bhippir.R
Weight, 5 pounds. flJl JE

Per pair VL.tO

ION325I

Soft leather g
with, a double !
left unsewed; _
style used on Zzfi
lish riding saddles-l
Fitted with M
buckles on
end for 1-inch !
lets. Cat
cleansed by i

ing and shou
oiled occasion
to insure km
satisfactory
ice. Shipping i

2 pounds. Ears!

Plain Web

Surcingle.

ToN8l49 I ION8I50
inch web. 3-'nch. web. C|c
jcingle O^C | Surcingle «
jtrong and well made. Shipping weight, 10

ounces. — ~

Length, 30
feet. Shipping
weight, ' 2Vb
pounds. Each.

$1.69

Manila Rope Lariats.

10N3I24
Four- strand, %fl inch in
diameter, braided tassel,
brass honda, braided loop at
back end to fasten to horn

of saddle.
Length, 35 Length, 40

feet. Shipping feet. Shipping
weight. 3 weight, 3Mi
pounds. Each, pounds. Each,

$1.79 $1.89

ION3I26 „.„
Three-Slrand Long Silky
Fiber Manila Rope Lariat.
Extra line Quality, Ti, inch
in diameter. Tough raw
hide honda that slips,
freely, braided loop at back end.

Length. 30
feet. Shipping
weight, 2K
pounds. Each,

$2.15

Length, 3S
feet. Shipping
weighrt, 3%
pounds. Each,

$2.29

Length, 40
feet. Shipping
weight, 3H
pounds. Each,

$2.50
For Lariat Ropo by the foot sec page 1013.

Cowboy Riding Pants or Chaparajos

Used by Professional Cowboy.. Movie Actors, Trick Ridera and
Photographers. Si?es, 28, 30, 32 or 34 Inches Leg Measure

ment from Crotch to Heel on the lnaeam. State Size.

Angora Fur Chaps. Three Colors.
Fur on front of legs, reinforced

with canvas. Back of legs made
of soft leather, faced at bottom
with leather. Leather waistband
with dip front. Large inside can
vas pockets. These are the prac
tical western riding chaps. Strong
and serviceable. Sbpg. wt.. 714 lbs.
I0N3090-Light Mft AQ

brown. Per pair ^»_-U.-|"7

I ON 300 I -White. <yO Zfl
Per pair _r«6»OV

I0N3092-Bl_ck. _fC
Per pair _-_*•**J

I ON 3078—Made with brown

canvas legs, plain leather ad

justable waistband to buckle,

leather trimmed pockets, leather

fringe, leather hip and crotch

jockeys and boot binding.

Thread sewed. Shipping weight,

pounds.

Per pair..... $6.35

ION3072 ,
"Texas" style

chaparajos made
of heavy oiled
russet leather.
Nickel plated tie
ornaments. Out
side p o c kets.
Colorado pat
tern, wide ex
tended wings
with snap and
ring fasteners.
Heavy plain
leather dip belt.
Plain bottoms.
Shpg. wt., 7 lbs.
Per ~
paif $19.50

I0N3I20

Brass Honda.
For lariat ropes.
Egg shape.
Takes rope up
to Yki inch in
diameter. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces. Each

"Triplex" Fabric Saddle Blankets.

ION58IO-Oray
Felt Saddle Blanket.
Scalloped border,
edges trimmed with
assorted color braid.
Siae, 24 inches long.
16 inches wide from

- Shippingwt.,
14 ounces.
Each
ION58I I—Pony

size, 20x24 QC„
inches. Each.."*5*'

ION5855-Grad-

uated Saddle Blanket.
Good quality gray
felt ; extra heavy and
thick through the
center where bars of
saddle rest, tapers
toward the edge.
Size, 36r24 inches.
Shpg. wt.. 2 pound

Each. $2.97

I ON 58 ( 6 — Samson
Saddle Blanket. Made of
wool hair and cotton.
Recommended by some
of the best riders. Size.
36x66 inches; folded for
use under saddle, 36x33
inches Soft and easy on
horse's back. Weight,
about 4 pounds. Shpg.
wt., 4M lbs.

- Each,

1084 Sears. RoebucksCo. *198

"Triplex" fabric consists of wool, hair

and cotton, picked and felted, and makes

a serviceable, well wearing pad that is

easy on the horse, absorbs the moisture

and keeps the back cool.

I0N584I - Plain
Cut Saddle Blanket.
Size, 25x3S inches.

Shpg. wt.. 1 CI SO
ib. Each

I ON5842— Shaped
Saddle Blanket. Size.
32x36 inches. Shipp

weight. 114 AM 7Q
lbs. Each. . *•«■•'

Leather Riding Coin.

Leather Riding Cuffs. Made
stock. 7 inches long. A g
the arm and wrist. Used
fanners when picking corn.
Black or Russet Leather R

star design; four small stars. I

'TON3W -Black. I ION3I

£S $2.69 UTr r
Russet or Black Leather. Cn_

hide laced top. Buckle and billet s
I ON3 I 70—Russet. [ I 0N31 3

Per *"| 7Q Per
pair 7 | pair

U. S. Government

Bags.
ION 5697 - Extra heavy

and strong canvas bags, about I
14 inches deep, with leather ]
bottom and heavy leather ]
strap; ventilated front. Well
made to give long and satis
factory wear. We purchased
a large quantity direct from
the Government, therefore are
.able to sell them at this bar
gain price. Shipping A
weight, 1 pound. Each. ... ™

I0N5845 i
Wool, hair and

cotton, commonly,
known as a Woven
Hair Saddle Blanket.
Bound ends. Size,
30x40 inches. Allows
room for air to cir
culate between the
saddle and horse's
back, preventing sorej
back. Weight, about
3 pounds. Shipping
3% lb

Each. $3.49

10N5850
Quilted Saddle

Blanket. Heavy drill
covered, composite
stuffing, making a
pad that will amply
protect the back sad
keep the horse
lortable. S i x e of
blanket, 25 inche
long, 31 inches w.de.
made up. '
wt.. 4* 1
Each...

Heavy W«

die Bll
tains
and la
teco



The "Weston.'

I ON 3 405' ,

Duck horse collar, heavy

rim; shoulder and face well

stuffed; split leather name

chafes at draft and terrets.

Buckle top, leather pad. 17-

inch draft. Shipping wt.,

S'/i pounds.

Horse Collars and Sweat Pads

17-in.
18-in.
19-in.
20- fa.

Each
$2. 10

.'2

.2

21 -in.
22- in.
23-in.
24-in.

Each
$2.30
2.35
2.40
2.45

Suitable for Use ia Any Part of the United States.

One kindis the same as another in all its essential points.
Proper fit is the most important consideration in roakinc

your selection pur collars are built on standardized collar
blocks—wide blocks lor horses, narrow blocks for mules.
IJecide of what material you wish your collars made, leather
or duck, what size draft you need and how heavy a collar is
the most suitable (or your particular work. Be sure to give
the proper measurement, as explained below, and you can
then order your collars from us with confidence that they
will fit your horses necks exactly and move any load that
you are accustomed to pull with any style of
have used heretofore.

NOTE,
vary with the size.
20-Inch size of each

Th" weights of horse collars ami sweat Dads will
W«l state the shipping weight of the

The "Walker."

"Emory.*

bar for Buggy

1340714

Mther buggy

■tackle top,

Hd. Kip rim,

ihouldtr.

, inches.

I weight, 5

Duck Collars for Farm Work.

I0N3423K

One of the best low priced
leather collars with split
rim and shoulder; unstuffed
th.-oat, metal top fastener
with billet, leather pad;' 15-
inch draft; an exceptionally
good value. Shipping weight,

6% pounds.

Each Each
17-in. *3.62 21-in. $3.82
18- in. 3.68 22-in. 3.§8
19- in. 3.72 23-in. 3.92
20-in. 3.78 24-in. 3.98

The "Waller."

ION 3401!,

Duck horse collar

split leather rim

wear leathers, buckle

top, leather top pad,

17-inch draft. Ship-

p i n g weight, 8>4

pounds.

Size.
In. Each

$2.21
18 2.23
19 2.25
20 2.27

The "Jackson

I0N3404!4
Canvas collar with

heavy web rim. Half
Sweeney pattern, for
hor.es with thickneck
and big shoulders ; wid
leather top pad, buck!
top; split wearleather:
at hame terrets and
draft, around entire
bottom of collar; cloth
lace, 18-in. draft. Well
stuffed and splendidly
made throughout. Ship
ping weight, 9 pounds
Size,
In. Each
17 $2.65
18 2.7
19 5.7
20 2.8

'Refent" Heavy Dray Collar.

I ON 3430 .

AH black first quality leather, heavy run and
shoulder, thong stitched, large 18-inch draft;
hair face. Extra well made, finely finished
collar that will give reliable teaming service
Shipping Weight, 1214 pounds.
Size Each I Size

18-inch $6.85 *i
.« . t m 22-inch ,
19-inch 7.00 I 23-inch

20-inch 7.18 I 24-inch ,

gab
.30
45
0
5

Three Splendid Values Here.

For Farminfr.jggi^ For Teaming,

■

The "Stanley."

I ON 3429: i

A strong, well made
collar, half Sweeney
pattern. For horses
with thick necks,
Thong sewed; buckle
top, leather pad. Draft.
1/ inches. Shipping
weight, 791 pounds.

Size.
In. Each
17 $6.16
13 6.25
15 6.35
20 6.46

Size,
In. Each

21 S6.65

22 6.6S
23 6.76

I ON 344 3',
Heavy eastern team

collar with hair face.
Easy on the horse's
shoulder when pulling
a load. Black leather;
thong stitched. Buckle
top;leatherpad. Draft.
16 inches. Shipping
weight, 914 pounds.
Size, Size,
In. Each In. Each
17 $5.60 21 *6.2
8 6.76 22 6.3

19 6.90 23 6.6 _
20 6.05 24 6.65

Open Throat Closed Top Collars

Can be fitted close to horse's neck by tight
ening the hame strap and will fit the neck
whether horse gains or loses weight. May be
used with or without sweat pad. Collars pre
vent sore necks and shoulders, or if a horse
has a sore shoulder or neck, collar can be set
away from the sore, giving it a chance to heal
while horse is stil working.

The "Werner."

ION34I Mi

H • a v y duck rim,

shoulder and face.

Split hame chafes ;

17-inch draft. Ship

ping weight, 8% lbs.

Size.
In. Each
21 $1.96

22 I .97
23 1 .98

24 I .99

Size,
'n. Each
7 St.02
18 I.S3
9 1.04

2D 1 .95

The "Lenkford
10N3469',i

An easy wearing plo
collar. Narrow top.
Brown canvas rim anc
shoulder.duck face, cot
ton fiber stuffed. Hame
wear leathers; 17-inch
draft. Shipping weight
9!4 pounds.
Size,
In. Each

\%m
19 1.04
M I .06
21 1 . 1 0

Size,
In. Each

22 $1
23 1 .20
24 1.26

25 I .30

s«
Triplex" Felted Sweat Pad.

, ION3677-Picked audi
felted pad. Prevents collar
from chafing the horse.
Absorbs the moisture and
keeps the shoulder cool.
Draft. 10 inches. Shipping
weight, l'-i pounds.

Size.
In.
18
19
20
21

Each
50c
63c
55c
67c

Size.
In.

The "Lorenzo"

Sweat Pad.

I ON 3693—Made of
gold color drilling, quilted
and stuffed. About 12-
nch draft. Shipping wt..

ids,

Each
59c

15

Each
Oc
2c
4c
6c

Size.
In.
22
23
24
2521 sec 1 25 64c >y

"Irving" Curled Hair Sweat Pad.

I0N3694-This pad
is stuffed with curled hair,
through which the sweat
evaporates. Very comfort
able, springy and cool.
Draft, 12 incites. Shipping
weight, 314 pounds.

Size,
In.
18 $

Size.
In.
22
23
24
25

Each

I .60

The Right Way

to Measure

Horse Collars.

Measure your
horse's neck from
top to throat,
where the collar
sets, on one side
only and In a
straight line. The
number of inches
will be the size
needed. Or meas
ure old collar in

side of rim as
"llustration shows.

Mule CoUars.

Narrow Block Collars for Moles With Thin Necks.

The "Jolson."

I0N3463',

Narrow top and bot
tom, for mules with
thin necks. Russet
leather, thong laced;
hair face: throat not
stuffed: 17-inch draft.
Shipping weight, 8
pounds.

Size,
In. Each

17 $6.26 I 20 $0.18 6.35 1 "

619 .45
21
22

"Buckridge."

I 0N3465H

Russet leather col
lar, narrow top and
bottom, for mules.
Pieced back: ribbon
thong stitched. Leath
er throat, not stuffed.
Heavy top pad: buckle
top. 16-inch draft.
Shipping weight, 8
pounds.
Size.
In. Each

6.55 17 $4.95
6.65 18 5.05
6.75 19 5.15

The "Pedditeh.

IONi426y,

Heavy team collar, bark tanned leatlict .
buckle top, leather pad, thong sewed, well

good wearing collar; fine value,
inches. Shipping weight, 754

stuffed. A
Draft, 16

pounds.

Size.
Inches

17
18
19

Each
I Size.
Inches Each

$5.25
5.35
5.45

Big Draft Collars for Heavy Hauling.

The "Dennis.*

ION34501 ,

Heavy Irish case

collar; leather rim

and shoulder buckle

top. Tick face, hair

stuffed. Highly rec

ommended for big

raft horses pulling
cavy loads. Draft,

19 inches. Shipping
weight, 10'/3 pounds.

In. Each
18 $9.60

9.75
9.96

Size,
In. Each
21 $10.10
22 10.29
23 10.49

The "Gilford.

IOH3462Vi

Hair face, black

leather collar; very

easy on horse's

shoulder; thong

stitched; buckle

top; leather pad;

18-inch draft.

Shipping wt., 10J4
pounds.

Size,
In. Ea.
18 $6.35
19 6.55
20 S.75
21 6.95

Size.
In. Ea.

22 $7.15
23 7.35

24 7.5S

The "Panchot."

I ON 34581/4

Genuine bark tanned
leather, curled hair
stuffed face, tufted.
Easy on horse's shoul
der. Thong stitched rim
and shoulder. A heavy,
well made collar.
Buckle top, leather
pad: 18-inch draft.
Shipping weight, 10
pounds.

Size,Size,
la Each
18 16.45
19 "
20
21

In. Ea.

22$7.25
23 7.45
24 7.66

Fop Collar Pads

I0N3604-F.a. 55c
Oscillating Top Col

lar Pad. Heavy skirt
ing. Perforated center.
Steel saddle. Shipping
weight, 1 % pounds.

I0N36I2-Ea. 45c
Curled Hair Top Col

lar Fad. S I a e , 10
inches long, 7 inches
wide. Shipping weight,
" ounces.

Gig Saddle Sweat Pads

thick ; four rows stitching,
ling weight, 8 ounces.

„ J0N36I4
Each . 47c
Curled Hair (Jig

Pad. 18 inches long.
4)4 inches wide

- ReRecommended

I ON36 1 8
Each 79c
Curled Hair Gig

Pad. For express
harness, 7 inches

—•wide. 20 inches
ong, extra heavy, five rows stitching. Will keep horse's
back ui good condition. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

I0N3620

Pads, with straps to
„ buckle.

Size. 414x14 inches. Shpg. wt., 4 oj. Each |8c
Size, 414x18 Inches. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz. Each 21c
Silo, 7 x20 inches. Shpg. wt.. 11 oz. Each 46c

"Triplex" Gig and Express Pads.
Picked and felted fabric of good wearing
properties. Keeps ito shape, is easy on
the horse and cools the back.

I0N36I5—"Triplex" Gig Pad,
414x18 inrhee. Shipping weight. 1?
ounces. Each I 7t

I0N36I6—"Triplex" Express Pad.
7x20 inches. Shipping weight. 14
oz. Each.. .32c ========

I0N3646
Heavy Felt Gig Pad. Pinked edges.

!.•?.'.?".' 'eather top, for buggy harness.
Will hold its shape. State size. Ship
ping weight, 6 ounces.

Size. 4Hxl4 inches. Each 25c
I, 414x18 inches. Each 29cSize Each

I0N366I

Three-Ply Felt Bridge Pad. Patent
leather top. 18 inches long. 4H inches
wide. Shpg. wt, 14 oz. Each 50c

Sears. Roebucks Co. ioss



Wood Hames

"Elmore" Concord Bolt Wood Hame3.

Shipping weight. 7K and 8K pounds.

I0N3SO?.

No. 5 Hames. Per pair 1 1 .75

ION3803
No. 10 Hames. Per pair 3 I .99

Steel Hames

ION3805

"Dandy" Red
Concord Bolt
Wood Hames.
No. 8 size. Brass
ball tops. Ship
ping weight, IVi

pounds.
Per pair.. $2. 99

Scotch Wood Hames.
Trade No. 165. Clip
or bolt, extra ring.
Large brass ball.
Sizes to fit collars 19
to 24 in. State size.

I ON 38 IS - Clip
and Staple Hames.
Per pair $3.65
ION38I 9 - Bolt

Hames. Pair (3.95

Steel Hames. Used with any light harness. 17
to 22 inches. State size. Shipping weight, -4J4

pounds. \
I 0N384 I—Japanned Hames. Per pair..75c
ON3842—Japanned Hames, nickel phted

terrets. Per $1.15

Shpg. wt
9« lbs.

I0N3806
"Virginia* Cart
Concord Adjustable
Draft Wood Hames.
Steel bound. Ship
ping weight, bVz lbs.

Per pair $1.85
I0N38O7

"Virginia" Cart
Heavy Wood, Hook
Hames. Hook and
ring on side. Plain
finish. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.

Per pair % I .88

ION3828
"Astor" Wood. Hook
Hames. Plain finish.
Hook and ring on
side. Shipping weight,
4 pounds.
Per pair 89e

I0N3829
"Asher" Adjustable
Draft. Wood names.
For clip end or '
traces. Shipping
per pair. 4Kper pair, h-h
Per pair

lbs.

tl.20

I0N3832

"Albert" Ad
justable Draft
Wood Hames.
Red: small ball
top. Shipping
weight, 4«t lbs.
PerpalrSI .55

We Sell Hames in Pairs Only

"Polly
cord H 1

Con-
h Top

Steel Hames.
Black enamel
finish.
I0N3870

Clip Hames.
Pair *|.80

top
460.

ION38I3

"Herman"

Bolt Wood

Hames.

Backstrap

ring.
Shipping

z
Per

pair $1.69
38l4-"Bailey" Over-
ood Hames. Trade No.

Clip and staple. Shipping
weight* 5 pounds.
Per pair.. $1.59

weight,
pound

)N3
Wo

Pair $2.15

i

"Ollie" Concord Steel
Hames. Clip or bolt. Dandj
ball tops. Shpg. wt.. 10 lbs.
I0N3858—Clip Hames.

brass ball tops. Pair $3.OS
ION3859—Bolt Han-.c*.

brass ball tops. Pair S3. 35
I ON 3860—Clip Hames.

nickel ball tops. Pair $3.36
ION386I—Bolt Hame*.

nickel ball tops. Pair $3.4 6

Hame Tops

Standard No. 92 Wood
Hames, 2-inch ball tops,
clip and staple or bolt.
I0N3809—Clip Hames,

XC balls. Per pair $2.25
ION3810—Bolt Hames.

XC balls. Per pair $2.36
I0N38I I—Clip Hames.

brass balls. Per pair $2.55
'-:-Bolt HI0N38

brass balls
2—Bolt Hames,
Per pair $2.65

"Dandy" Brass
or Nickel Plated
Hame Top.
Length, about 7
inches from ball
to finger point.
Diameter of ball,
1 ft inches. Ship
ping weight, 11
ounces.

ION388I
Brass. Ea 60c

. ION3882
Nickel plated.

Each 64c

I0N3879
Brass Hame
Ball. Diam-

e t e r, 2!i
inches. Can
be u s e u
on many
styles of
high top
hames. Size
of opening,
% inch.
Shipping
wt.. 10 oz.
Each 43c

"Chicago

F a v orite"
Hame Top.
Nickel plat
ed or brass.
2J4-inch ball.
Shi p p i li g
wt., IK lbs.

ION3885
Brass
Lock 89c

I0N3886
Nickel plated.

Each.. 96c

Harness Trimmings—Saddlery Hardware

For Work Harness.Hame Repair Loops and Clips. Used on bottom of wood

hames.

ION3955
Loops only.
inch. Shipping
weight, per dozen.
14 ounces.
Four for. . . I 8«
Per dozen 52c

I0N3956
Clips without
loops. Shipping
weight, per dozen,
14 ounces.
Four for ... I 6c
Per dozen 46c

ION3957
Clips with loops.
Shipping weigh t,
per dozen, lla
pounds.
Four for I 9c
1'er dozen. 50c

I 0N396O-L i 1 1 le
Giant Clip Cockeyes.
Japanned finish. Shpg.
wt., per dozen, 4U lbs.
Four for $0.35
Per dozen. .... I .00

I0N396I
~ . Utility
(Cock
eyes.
Made
with
screw
bolt.
,U s e d

i t h
Concord Clip 10N 4088 (page
1087) on any clip and sta-
plehame. Shippingweight
of four, 15. 17 and 20 oz.

Four
for
3 3c
40c
47e

Size
IK in.
l»i in.
2 in.

Per
Dozen
$0.94

1:8

ION3965
Repair

Screw
Cock
eyes.
M a. He
ft b I e

japanned finish. Used for re
pairing broken traces or when
making new. Shipping wt..
per dozen, 2% to pounds.

Four Per
for Size Dozen
26c 1% in. $0.75
30c IK in. .88
37c 1* in. 1 .08
46c 2 in. 1.33

I 0N3964—Detachable Cock
eyes. Fit into dart boles of sin
gle strap traces. Very handy if
you use your single buggy har
ness on wagons with singletrees
with hooks. Shipping wt.. per

pair, 3 ounces ; per doien. 2 pounds.
Per pair (two cockeyes) $0.25
Per dozen (six pairs) 1.39

Concord Line Rings.

I0N3905
For repairing
any kind of
wood hames of
heavy work
harness. Made
of extra heavy
polished steel
with burrs.
Shippingweight,
1V6 pounds.

7e
Per dozen 75c

Halter Loops and

Rings.

I0N3993

Malleable i ron,
japanned finish
Used at the
chin strap. Ship
ping wt.. per
dozen, 1 % and
2Va pounds.

Size Size Six Per
of Loop of Ring for Doz,

1 in. 1V6 in. 1 8c 3B<
1% in. 1% in. 22c 42<

"Oscar" Steel Concord
Hames. Sizes. 18. 20 or 22
inches. State size.
I0N3836-Clip Hames.

XC white metal ball top*.
Per pair $2.39
I0N3837—Clip Ham«*

brass ball tops. Pair $2.50
I ON3338-Bolt Hames.

XC white metal ball tops.
Per pair $2.55
I ON3839—Bolt Hames.

brass ball tops.
Per pair $2.75

■

I ON 38^8—Bolt HaaaL

balls. Per pair.

ION3869-Bolt Ha

plated balls. Per

1 0N3967—Japanned fin
ish I Oc
I0N3968—XC white

metal fini=h 1 2c

Band Team

Terret. Diam

eter of ring, IH

inches. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

ION3969

Japanned finish. 9c

ION3970-XC white
metal finish - | f c

Hooks and Terrets for Buggy Harness.

Wire Terret.
Shipping weight,

5 ounces.

I0N397I

Nickel
plated 1 6c

I0N3972
Brass I 5c

I0N3973—Genuine
nickel silver 29c

I ON 3974— Genuine
rubber band terret. ..89c

Wire Bolt

Hook.

Shipping

wcig h t ,

A ounces.

I0N3975

Nickel

plated I 7c

I0N3976—Brass.. 16c

Dunlap button

head pattern

Post Hook. Ship

ping weight, 3

ounces.

I ON3977—G enuine
nickel silver 20c

I 0N3978—Genuine rub-
ber 47c

Post Hook,

for double

buggy harness.

Shipping wt.,

4 ounces.

I 0N3983

Nickel

plated 32c

I0N3984—Brass. .3 Ic

"Dwight" Hooks and Terrets.

Black japanned finish. For use on team
wagon harness pads, on old or new harness,
weight, each, 5 ounce3.
ION3979-Hook |Oc| 1 0N3980~TetTet

r spring
Shipping

13c

1086 Sears,RoebucksCo.

"Drop" Hooks and, Terrets.
These trimmings lie Hat on the pad?, so are less liable

to catch in the branches of trees. They are recommended
for use on the pads of orchard harness or any team or
farm harness that is used in wooded districts.

I0N4239

Terret. Ship

ping weight,

4 Dunces.. 9c

"Pansy" Steel
Low Top Hames.
Sizes, 18. 20 or 22
inches. State size.
Shipping weight,

pounds.

ION3874
Clip H a ra e s.
Nickel plated
trimmed.

Per pair
$2.00

ION3878-C!iP
trimmed. Per nair.
ION3876-ii .it Bases.

plated trimmed- Per pair
ION3877-Bo!t Ha

trimmed, per ;

Harness Buckles.

Loop Roller
Bar Rein Buck
les. Made with
a metal roller
that will not peel
the strap. XC
white metal or
japanned finish.

I0N435I-XC finish.

Six Size. Per Shpg. Wt..
for Inches Dozen per Doz.
lie % 21c 8 oz.
I3e % 25c 12 oz.
1 6c 1 31c 1 lb.
24c 1U 47c IK lbs.
30c IK 58c IK lbs.

I0N4352-Japanned.

Six for Size. In. Per Doz.

9c X 1 7c
13c % . 24c
1 5c 1 28c
20c IK 39c
27e IK 52c

49c ■
.ON4442-JS*H

Six for Size. is. 9U
7c %
8c

1lOc

20c
24c

Double
LoopRoIl-
erBuckles.
J a p a nned
finish only.
Can be
used un
any strap

where a double loop is

wanted.

I0N4327

Size. Per Shpg.Wt..
Inches Dozen per Doz.

Six
for
I 7c
18c
20c
25c
32c
41c
56c

33c
Ji 35c
S 39c

1 49c
1J4 63c
IK 8lc
1*4 »I.IO

9
12
1 lb.
IK lbs.
2 lbs.
2K lbs.
3K lhs.

Improved
M O 1 i B c
Champion
Trace
Buckles.
Double loop.
So made
that they
will not cot
the trace. I
or japanned
wt. per d?s~

I ON 4407
metal.
Each Six*
i ic m
I3c :\
ION440!

panned.
Each
lOc
12c

XC <

Sin
IK in.
1% in.

Round Center Line Buckles. They
do not catch on fly nets. etc. Can be
used on lines of any width. Shipping
weight, per dozen. 12 ounces.

I ON4420—Japanned finish.
Two for.... 5c I Per dozen 29c

I0N442I—XC white metal finish.
Two for. . . 6c 1 Per dozen... 29c

Improved Rein or Billet Buckle, known
for learn lines, tie strap, or bridle rein. using^

unap. Shipping weight,
ounces to IK pounds.

I0N4422
Japanned tinish.
Four Width Per
for of Strap Doz.
9c \ in. 24c
lie T, in. 30c
12c 1 in. 33c
1 4c IK m. 39c

XC i

Four
iar

IS



>N4329

Br Screw
Sing Deis,
with screw

»ller. Takes
sof breecb-
J spanned

Harness and Saddlery Hardware

I0N4376
Our Special

| Concord Clev-
i 9 e a with
screw bolt and
roller; will fit

i any trace
made with ■
loop er *

. panned
Four Per Shpg. Wt.

Dozen of Four
1 lb.
1 * lbs.
1 H lbs.
1% lbs.
2 lhs.

I0N4260

Adams' Spread

Rollers. With

this roller a

line never be

comes twisted,

but is held in

the proper position. Very

largely used. Shipping

weight, per dozen, 8 ounces.

2 for 17c
Per dozen 98c

ION4IIB,
Gray Fox
B rea'it
Strap Slides.
Works easily
on the strap.
A very heavy
slide, wide
nange. gray iron, fine japanned
finish*

Two
'or Size

12c ltifn.

13c Hi in.

I Sc 2 in.

Per
Dozen

69c

75c

Shpg. Wt.,
per Doz.

6M lbs.

6% lbs.

7 lbs.

ION42SS

Conway Harness
Loops. Used on
any strap where
you do not want
to put a buckle;
simply reverse
the end of the
strap.

Per
Size Dozen
\ in. 18c
% in. 20c

1 in. 24c
IK in. 39c

Six
for
10c
I Ic
13c
21c

Shpg.W:
per Doa

7 oz.
9oz.

11 oz.
16 oz.

Q88—Gray Fox
Clip Attachment,
on Dolt hames so

clip your
les. Ship-

bt. each, 6 oz.

Width
of Hame
Bolt. In.

IK

: 2*
2%

Per
Dozen

*0,82

■' ION4QQ0-Gray Fox

Flexible Jointed Clips.
Double jointed for bolt
hames. Traces will wear
better and last longer with
this clip. Shipping wt.t
each. 14 ounces.

Width
of Hame Per
Bolt, In. Dozen

?
2%

Trace Chains.

„ IQN408O-Gray Fox Light
Straight Link Chain Traces,
7 feet long. Eight linl-* per
foot. No. 2 wire. Known as
7—8—2. Shipping weight, 8
pounds.

Per pair (2 chains).. j 1 .00

I0N408I - Gray Fox
Heavy Link Chain . Traces
7 feet long. Ten links per
foot. No. 1 wire. Known as

7—10—1. Shipping weight
pounds.
Per pair (2 chains).. $ 1 .35

Heel Chains.

N3940
B Staples,
of steel,
n repairing
Con team
I where the
m worn out.

size,
with

id can be
in any
Shpg wt.,
.. 2% lbs.

AH.

I0N3945
Hame Clips. Made
of steel. Used on
team harness
where clip is worn
out. Made with
two holes and can
be riveted in trace
or hame tug. Fur
nished without
rivets. Shipping
weight, per dozen,
3 pounds.

I0N3950
Hame R l v-
ets, 1 inch
long, oval
head. Put up
in 1-lb. pack
ages. We do
not break
gackages
hipping

wt., 1% lbs

Per pack
age I 2c

I ON4076—"Trojan" Heel

Chains. Snap and lour links.
Length, 16 inches. Can be
used on any farm traces to
make them longer. Shipping
weight, each, IK pounds.

Each $0.26

Per dozen 2.9S

links, X.-in. wire, screw clevi:
A strong, handy chain for fan
or team traces. Shipping wt
each, ltt pounds.
Each Size, Clevis Per Doz

»»!■• »

1:8.

1\ in,

I Six Size. Shpg. Wt., Per
for Inches per Doz. Doz.

Nl 3c 1 xlV» 11 oz. 23c
15c lftxIW 17 oz. 27c
Mc 1H*1% 18 oz .38c

-493—Japanned Iron Harness Rings. Used
ig harness and halters. Size 2-inch is made
wire, other sizes No. 3 wire. Diameter of

Size, 1%-inch
Shpg. wt., 1!4 lh*
Per dozen.. 23c

Size, 2-inch. Shpg.
wt., 2 lba.
Per dozen. . .34c

fox Trace Carriers.
Ha backstrap and
■ of team harness,

ital or japanned
ig wt., ea„ 4 oz.
12-XC White

Each , 8c
00c

(3 — Japanned
. 8c
00c

Gray Fox
Breeching
Loops.
Used un
der the
layer on
heavy
team
breeching.

Flange keeps the loop
from pulling out of the
layer, Japanned finish.
Shipping weight, per
dozen, 1 pound. %

I0N4283-S.ze, 1*1 H
inches. 6 for I 3c
Per dozen 25c
ION4284-S»ze, l>4x

1H inches. 6 for I 6c
Per dozen 3 I c i

I0N4Q5I
Heavy Breast Chain. Twisted
links, wrought toggles, %«-inch
wire. Length, 26 inches. Ship
ping weight, each, 2 pounds,
Each ....
Per dozen

$025
2.95

1 Size, inches IK 1W

' I0N40I3 Four for
95c

Four foi

1 , I0N40I9 Price U for si. os

, Japanned i 29c .35

' N,'cMa?S J 96c

ION4052
"Trilby" Biiy" Breast Chain. Twisted
center links, double end hooded
spring snap; sliding snap. Full
length, including snaps, 32 in
Shipping weight, each, 3*4 lbs
Each $0.85
Per dozen 9.70

1 0N4053—Heavy "Double Slack"

Breast Chain. Made of No. 3 wire.

A strong, popular chain that will

give good service. Full length, 26

inches. Shipping wt., each, 2J4 lbs.

Each $0.35

Per dozen 3.95

Halter Chains
"Standard" Halter Chain. Old

style pattern halter and tie
chain, twisted links. T bar and
snap, copper finished No. 0 wire.
I0N4032-Length, 4V4 feet.

Shpg. wt.. T8 lbs 33c
I ON 4033 - Length. 6 feet.

Shpg. wt.. \% lbs . . ... 39c

1 0N400S — Lever and
Chain Hame Fastener.
Length, 10 inches. Simple,

practical, effective. Works
by lever principle. Four-
link chain. Snipping
weight, each, 12 ounces.

Each $0.29

Per dozen 3.25

ION40IO—Gray Fox Chain
Hame Fastener. Length, 14
inches. Stronger than leather

hame strap. Easily worked.
Place heavy end in loop on off
hame and close hook. Shipping
weight, each, 14 ounces.

Each «©.35
Per dozen 3.95

I0N4260—"Alvin" Toggle
Clip and Six- Link Heel Chain.
Made in one size, l^a-inch, and
will fit any style of trace. Ship
ping weight, each, 1)4 pounds.

Each $0.32
Per dozen 3.75

Improved Hip Strap Trace
Carriers for single or double
express or wagon harness, for
repairing or making new har-

a s s . Practical and orna
mental. Order size IVi-inch
foe 1-inch hip straps: size IVi-
inch for 1% and lH-inch hip
straps. Priced in sets of four for two horses. Ship
ping weight of four, 1 pound.

. .0N4289
Pad Screws. Use
on team hame
pads. Hetvy threa
and burr. Shippin
weight, per doze
6 ounces.
4 for
Per dozen 2

_ ION 3939,
Hame Hooks.
For repair pur
poses. Can be
used on common
or Concord hook
hames. Shipping
weight, per pair,
S ounces.
Per pair (right

and left) .... I 2c
6 pairs... 70c

. ON 3947
Lone Star
Hame Hook
or Clip :. to
be used on
adjustable
draft hames.
Ship ping
weight, each,

4 ounces.
2 lor.... iOc
Per doz. 55c

ION3048
"Lone Star" Re
pair Outfit foi
rid jus table drafi
hames. Consist!
of ratchet, hoot
and ring w i 1 1
rivets for attach'
ing to 1 paii
of hames. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds

For outfit. $0.46

5.10Doz. outfits.

4086
'Delos" Repair

Clips. Japanned finish.
Can be used on hame tug
or any kind of repairing
where you use a ring,
square or dee.
Four Size, Per Shpg.Wt.,
for In. Dozen per Doz.
19c 1)4 90.54 21 oz.
!4c 1H .6 9 25 oz.
tOc 1% .87 27 oz.
t6e 2 | .04 29 oz.

„ I0N4O87 - "Alvin"
Repair Clipi. Japanned
mush. Can be used with
halter rings, squares or
dees for any kind of re
pairing. Shpg. wt., per
dozen, 13, 14 and 25 oz.

Per
Dozen

28c
33c
30c

Four Size.
for Inches
10c 1
12c 114
14c 1%

Gag Swivels. To buckle
on the billet of the
crownpiece for side
check rein to pass
through. Loose swivel.
Shipping weight, per
dozen, pounds.

I0N4292-Size, %
inch. 4 for 1 7c
Per dozen 47c

ION4293-Siae. %
inch. 4 for I 8c
Per dozen.!, SQc

4244 -"Bill's"
P for use on %
I rope. Used for
i different pur-
Kh as for well
Mes, rope traces,
mpe where you
Sris ends. Shir

" 10 oz.

.23
2.70

Folding

Harness

Hooks

Made of steel. Black finish. A strong,
serviceable article. Folds back when not in
use. Locks automatically when swung into
position to be used.

' 127^
each. 1% pounds.

dozen

I 0N4277-l.ength, 10 inches. Shipping
weight, each. 1% pounds.
Each SO.20
Per dozen 2 26
I 0N4278-Length, 12 inches." Shipping

weight, each. 2 pounds.
Eac
Per

eh
dozen.

$0.26
2.95

I0N40S4—B uckle
Repair Clips. Use bar
buckle like our 10N4351,
on page 1086. Makes

good repair work. Sizes
friven are sizes of buck-
es that can be used.

Four Size. Per Shpg.Wt..
for In. Dozen per Doz.
9c H 26c 13 oz.
Y1 2»c 14oz.

I Tc IV; 3lc 15 oz.

"Cooper" Colorado Bridges.
For team pads, through which to
pass the backstraps. Four
bridges are needed for one set of
harness or two pads. Shipping
weight, each. 4 ounces.

I0N4247-XC bridges.

Each fc
Per dozen 90c

I 0N4248—Brass bridges.

Each $0U4
Per dozen 1 .65

IB
ION4265

Trace Clip with
hame attachment
for bolt hames. Can
be used for repair
ing on bolt or clip
hame tugs and
Shpg. wt., per
dozen, 3 lbs.
Each $0.23
Dozen 3.25

„ ION4252-Hame
Clevises for bolt hames ;
can bo used on any size
bolt; for chain traces.
Shipping weight of four,
1*4 pounds.
4 for 2|c

Per dozen 56cl

. | 0N4O90 - "Hag-
lock's" Joint Trace Splice.
For use when the trace is
broken at the buckle. Will
be practically as strong
as ever and the same
length as before. Fits any
size team trace. Shipping
eight, each, 3 ounces.
Each 7c
Per dozen 79c

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *,08:



NOTE—Sixes flven Indicate
Uitb of straps that can be used.

I0N4 104
Sliding Snap for
breast chains.
Imitation rubber
finish. Same as
used on our
"Trilby" Breast
Chain. Shipping

weight, each, J

pound.

Each $0.22
Per dozen. 2.69

Harness Snaps—Spreaders—Trimmings

ION4l05-Gray Fox
Breast Strap Roller

Snaps. Will roll on the
strap and take the Jar
off the horse's shoul
ders. Shipping weight,

each, 12 ounces*

Per
Dozen

$2.40
2.69
2.79

Size,
Each In.
22c lhi

23c IK

26c 2

Gray Fox Flat Spring Harness Snaps.

Strictly
First

Quality.

Six Size,
for In.
24c a
26c 1
28c %
30c 1
Shipping weight, per dozen. 1 lb. to 2% lbs.

„ ION4242-" r
Swivel Snap. Made heavy
and strong. Screw dee in
three sizes. Shipping weight,
each. 11, 12 and 13 ounces.
Each Size. In. Per Doz.

30c M *3.50
33c 1% 3.85
35c 2 4.15

NOTE- Sim grim I
width of straps that caa \

I ON 434 3- Tl -

Double End Kneaii

Spring Snap, used all

breast chains or any

other chain where

double snap is wast,

ed. Blade finish, g*

hood. Shipping wt,

each, 8 ounces.

Each JO. 1 8

Per dozen— I.9S

Wire harness snaps. The hand
iest snap for cold weather; fastens

cctircly and can be unsnapped readily without
smoving the mittens. Have points free and
imply turn *nap to right. XC plated.

I 0N43 I 5—Size, 1-inch, for lines: No. 6
auge wire. Shipping weight, per dozen. 1 lb.
ix for 1 9c 1 Per dozen -35c
ION43 I 6—Size. Hi-inch, for breast straps;

>o. 3 gauge wire. Shpg. wt., per doz., 1% lbs.
ix for 3 I c I Per dozen 59c

I 0N4320—Round Eye Wire Rope Snaps,
'akes %-inch rope; 5-gauge wire. Shipping
/eight, per dozen. 12 ounces,
ix for 2Qc I Per dozen 37c

I0N4240

Gray Fox
Combination
Buckle Snaps,
for breast
strap. Size of
buckle. Hi
inches only.
Shipping wt..
each, 9 oz.

Each $0.19
Dozen 2.15

I0N4002

Initial Ro
settes for
buggy bri
dles. Brass

face ro
sette with
b *1 a c k
enameled letter; diameter
of rosette, V/2 inches;
width of loop, K inch. A
pair consists of two ro
settes of the same letter.
State letter. Shipping

weight, 4 oz. Pair. ..21c

ION40O5
Brass.

I0N4006

Nickel
plated.

Rosettes
for work

harness
bridles. Steel back, nickel
plated or brass face. Di
ameter of rosette, 2J4 in,;
of loop, 154 inthes. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.
Per pair I Sc

I0N4287

Gray Fox Bit
Snaps, 2 in.
long, imitation
rubber finish.
Can be used
on halter or
bridle to at
tach bit. Ship
ping weight,
per dozen, 8
ounces.

25c
49c

Six for
Per doz

I0N4 I 06
Improved Rob-
er Snap.
Used 00 breast
strap it 1
for the 0
swing
•trap. Used on traojfl
it -can be snapped m
rectly to the waifloi
tree books or r 1 ag 1 |
and is very haivdy I
attach and detach I
chains. Shipping '
each. 1 pound-

inches. ... ltt
1 *0.26 S0.28

dozen 3.QO 3-29H

Malleable Iron
Sound Eye Flat
spring Rope Snaps.
;mitation rubber fin-
sh. Light and heavy.
K-inch round eye.
shipping weight, per
lozen, 1% pounds.
l0N434O-Heavv.

>ix for 33c
?er dozen 65c
10N434I-Liglit.

Six for 2 6c
Per dozen 50e

10N4299-Gray
Fox Bronzed Harness
Snaps. These snaps
are heavy, strong and

low in price.

Shpg.
Six Size, Per Wt.. per
for In. Doz. Doz.

17c % 32c 12 oz.
18c 1 35c 14 oz.
3 1c 1 Vi 60c \V, lbs.
41c l£ 80c IK lbs.

I0N4325
Gray Fox Round

Eye Rope Snaps.

Shipping weight,

per dozen, 17 and

18 ounces.

Sir Size, Per
for In. Doz.

36c % 69c

38< % 73c

I0N4345

Gray Fox Open
Eye Bolt Snap.
Made of malleable
iron. Can be used
on chain or open eye
links. Made in one
size only. Shpg. wt..
per doz.. 3Vi lbs.

Six for $0.82
. 1.62

I0N4346-Gray
Fox improved Round
Swivel Eye Rope
Snaps. M&lleabli
iron. Wide stamped
tongue. Steel spring.
Shipping weight, per
dozen. 1% and 3V4
pounds.

Six Size. Per
for In. Doz.
58c % $1.14
96c 1 1.90

I0N4347-Gray
Fox Swivel Eye Bolt
Snaps. Malleable
iron. Swivel eye
will adjust to twist
of rope. Shipping
wt., per dozen, 1*4.
2V, and 3% pounds.
Six Size. Per
for In. Dozen

$0.64 % $1.27
.75 % 1.49

1.15 1 2.29

I0N430S — Cray
Fox Bolt Harness

Snaps.
Shpg.

Six Size. Per Wt., per
for In. Doz. Doz.
33c % %0.SS l}t lbs.
3Sc 1 .67 Hi lbs.
49c Hi -S4 ltt lbs.
S7c lg 1.05 2
59c IS 1.1S 2% ._
GSc 2 1.29 2% lbs.

Harness Trimming Rings and Loops.

I0N4536 - Ivory-
white.
ION4537-Red.
I0N4538-Blue.
Celluloid Harness

Rings. With the use of
celluloid rings and loops
you can make any style
spreader wanted for your
harness. Three colors,
ivory-white, red or blue.

The size is the inside diameter. Give catalog number, size and price.

I ON 4 540-White.
I0N454 1-Red.
I 0N4542-Blue.
Ivoryloui Harness

Trimming Rings. Make
your harness look .more
attractive. For trim
ming harness and bridles.
Low in price, but are
good wearing rings. Col
ors, white, red or blue.
The size is the inside
diameter. ' Give catalog
number, size and price.

National Martingale Rings.
A strong metal ring, well
finished. Colors, red, white
or blue enameled. Size, 1H
inches, inside diameter. Ship
ping wt., per dozen, IS oz.

I0N4584-Red.
I0N4585-White.
I0N4586—Blue.

2 for 9c
Per dozen 45c

Celluloid Loops. High
quality and are intended to
use in connection with our
celluloid and ivoryloid rings
in making spreaders or any
other trimming wanted about
the harness. Three sizes and
three colors, ivory-white,
red or blue. Give catalog

size and price.

I0N4543—White Loop.

I0N4544—Red Loop.
ION45r45—Blue Loop.

Inside diam

eter, inch.. ti H M
Shpg. wt., per

doz., oz... 3 4 5
Per dozen 24c 25c 29c

Harness Spreaders.

Jack's Spreader.

I0N4658-Gray Fox
Brass Conchas Line
Spreader. Large brass
ring, five brass loop;
and four round bras:
double hole conchas o
different sizes looped to
gether with strap: snap
on one end. Length over
all. about 14 inch
Shipping wt.. 8 oz..50c

Jim's Spreader.

Zylonite Spreader. Length, 19 inches over
all. Made up with one large ring ljj inches
in diameter, twelve small rings 1J4 inches in
diameter, thirteen slide loops, black strap and

snap. Recommended to those who want a
spreader slightly longer than the average.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
I 0N4576—Spreader with white rings and

loops $1.58
1 0N4576—Spreader with colored rings

and loops $ 1 .58

■

Automobile Heaters or Foot Warmers.

ION3753—The "Tropic" Heater. Trian
gular shape. Metal ends, metal sliding drawer

for fuel, damper for regulating heat, wrapped
with asbestos paper, carpet covered. Size,

14x7ttx4V4 in. Shipping wt.. 7 lbs SI .95

Burns without
relighted

Prepared Fuel for Automobile Heaters t
odor, flame or soot. Can be extinguished and

i"bN3760'/4—Large bricks, 7x2%xH4 inches. Shipping weight, per box,
7K pounds. Per box of 12 bricks 75c

Dick's

Spreader.

Zylonite Spreader.
Eight rings, assorted
sizes. VA to IH inches,
eight loops, black or red
strap. Made up with
snap. Full length over
all. about 17 inches.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

I0N4569-B lack
strap, white rings and
loops $1.25

I0N4570 -Bed
strap, white rings and
loops $1 .26

Bob's Spreader.

Extra Long Zylonite Spreader. Made up
with one large ring 1% inches in diameter,
eighteen small rings V/i inches in diameter,
nineteen slide loops, black strap and snap.
Full length over all, about 26 inches. A very
fine article with which to decorate your har
ness. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
I0N4577—Spreader with white rings and

loops S2.IO

(ON4578—Spreader with colored rings

and loops $2. 1 0

Fancy Harness Drops. For Trimming Old or New Team Hsrnrslj

Made of Harness Leather. Double end Stitched.

Face Drop with %-
inch billet to buckle in

crown.

I0N20I5

With nickel plated

I spots 56c

I0N20I6

With brass spots. 56c

Center or Line Drop with large
zylonite ring. f

I 0N20 I 7—With nickel plat
ed spots 79c
I0N20I8-With brass

spots 79c

Spreader with 3»as
Makes fine hip dree.

ION202I-W**
ed spots
ION2022-Wi*<

spots

Horse or Mule Shears. For
roaching the mane, tail and
fetlocks. Made from cutlery
steel, carefuly foTged and tem
pered. A shear that will give
splendid service; 4-inch blades;
full length. 9 inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

I0N4838—With straight
blades 38c

I0N4839 — With curved
blades 36c

I0N4840 — Extra
Quality Horse or Mule
Shears. Handy to clip
the difficult parts. Heavy,
well tempered steel, high
ly polished; perfect cut
ting edge. Straight
blades, 4f4 inches long;
full length, 10% inches.
Shipping weight. 14 oz. 65c

English Style High Carbon Steel Double or Single
Bow Sheep Shears. Well tempered, hollow ground
blades, bevel edged, assuring excellent cutting quali
ties. These shears have gained a high reputation
with wool growers of the United States and are
guaranteed perfectly constructed, keen, fast cutters.

Shipping weight, each, 1% pounds.

1088 Sears.Roebucks Co.

Double Bow Shears.

ION4666 - With
6- inch blades $1.19
10N4667 -With

6%-incb blades. $1 .25
I0N4668 - With

7-inch blades $1.36

Single Bow Shears.

I0N4670 - With
6- inch blades....SI. I 8
ION467I - With

6%-inch blades. SI .24
ION4672 - With

7- inch blades. . . .$ 1 .34

I ON 5665 -Tad

holder; leather body,
nickel plated spring, j
corrugated rubber |
lined. Shipping wt,.
3 ounces. Each 14c

Improved Flexible Loop Buckle Shields.
The top bowl completely covers buckle and
flexible loop provides easy and quick
adjustment without injuring the leather.

I ON 4596—Nickel plated.
" ON4597—Polished brass.

Four
for
14c

ir

Size,
Inches

Per
Do?.en
38c

4§<=

1H

Shpg. Wt.
Per Dozen

60s,
8 ox.
9 ox.
10 oz.



achines, Stable Supplies, Bits and Spurs

$©.10
n I .00

A Curry Comb of
unusual value. Solid
back—* i g h t bars,
wrought shank
through the handle,
strong brace. Ship*
ping weight, lfr lbs.

ION4930

19c

Perfection Steel
Curly Comb.
With mane comb.
Back grasp, six-
bar lacquered
steel. Wire shank
through the han
dle and riveted.
Shipping wt., 1 lb.

Stable Broom

I ON 5 I 63V*—Of fine quality broom

corn and enough split reeds to make

broom strong and elastic. For stables,

factories and warehouses where the dirt Is
heavy this broom will be found Terr satisfac
tory. The reeds In the center give the
strength required to remove heavy dirt. Wire
binding and extra rows of stitching stiffen
the broom. The handle is securely »i /jff
fastened. Shipping weight. 3% Oa.9i-»*v

I0NSI67-St?ble broom
with 14-inch wood block. Four
rows of fiber, about 54 sets.
Furnished without handle. Ship-

kping weight, 2 pounds 11
'ounces $1.25

■wn*.M.li'<kl«w |0N5I70','4-Tl.in,!le only.

weight, 2 pounds I 2c

arage or Factory Posh Broom.

I 68J j—Garage or Factory Push Broom. Style
a 10NS167 pictured above. For sweeping rough
I the heavy, greasy dirt of garages, factories and
es. these brooms are unexcelled. The bastne fiber

.wire drawn and securely fastened into the block,
g outward 4 inches. Block is fitted with two holes
rsing handle (handle is included). Size given is
* block. Shipping weight, each. 5 pounds.

18-inch 20-inch 24-ineh

$2.65 ».Q« $3.45

Eclipse Clean Cutting Hone and Cattle

Clipping' Machine.

Makes clipping an

easy task.

The Eclipse Clean Cutting
Horse and Cattle Clipping
Machine is small, compact
and substantially constructed,
will do its work quickly and

efficiently. It has strong power,
uniform speed and turns easily, re
quiring little labor to operate. It
is equipped with the guaranteed
Eclipse Qcan Cutting Head with
concaved knives, flexible steel coil
shaft, web covered, and flexible
chain. Weight of machine, packed
for shipment, about 48 pounds.

ION4680!4-F.clipse Clean Cut
ting Horse and Cattle Clipping Ma
chine complete.
Price $9.50

I ON4682—Extra Cutter or Top
Plate. Shipping weight, about 6 ox.

Price, each $| ,O0

I ON4684—Extra Comb or Bot
tom plate. Shipping weight, about
t, ounces. Price, each $1.38

I 0N4685—Eel i p se Cutting
Head for Horse Clipping Machine;
fitted with one pair of knives. Ship
ping weight, about \% pounds.
Price, each $2.98

1 0N4929—Humane Corrugated Steel
Curry Comb. Loosens the dirt without irri
tating the flesh. It has no sharp teeth
and therefore no place for the hair to clog.
Requires but a slight Up to rid it of dirt*
lesther handle. Shipping weight, each, 10
ounces: per dozen, 6 pounds.

Each. . . 15c Per dox $1.75

I ON 500 I
Each.

19c

Improved
"Scratcher" Horse
Brush. Combines
curry comb and
brush. Gets the
hard dirt out of
the fetlocks eas
ily. Wood back,
8^4x4 in.; leather
strap. Shipping
weight. 1 pound.

ION5095
Each.

75c

"Gilbert" Horse
Brush. An inexpen
sive brush that will
givo very good serv
ice. Fifteen rows
Sray tampico, wire
rawn, oval face,

leather back, leather
strap; 9 inches long,
4% inches wide.
Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 3 oz.

Stockmen's Show Catlle Comb,

I ON4928—Stewart Scotch
Pattern Cattle Comb. Six
inches wide, nickel plated;
wood handle. Us"d by stock
men for preparing the coats of
show cattle for exhibition or
for sale. Shipping weight, 1
Pound fej ,BO

■0£ch003

40c

Solid Wood
Back Palmetto
Horse Brush,
the popul ar
oval shape.
Length of
block, K*4 in.;
width, 41A in.;
leather strap.
Shipping wt.,
1 M pounds.

Our Best Horse Brush.

. IQNBJ 43 — Williams' Horse-
Brush. Sole leather flexible back,

and atrap.
. -one rows

genuine bristles stand out IK
inches from block ; outside row
bristles sewed through back with
brass wire. Will adjust itself to
the horse's body and legs by m_ _ _
pressure of the hand. Shipping S2.Q^
weight, *jf pounds. V^.^O

fiat face. Leather top an
9*4x434 inches; twenty-a
of genuine bristles stand

Fetlook Combination Clipper.
I ON 48 I 6—Furnished with two

bottom plates, one with fine teeth
and one with wide milled teeth.
For trimming fetlocks or clip
ping dogs: nickel plated. Used with
one hand. Shipping weight, 12
ounces $1.35

I0N48I7 — Extra Springi I 0N48 I O-Extra Bottom
for handle 12c Plate, fine 60c
ION48I8- Ex t r a Topi I 0N4820-Extra Bottom

Plate , . , 40c I Plate, coarse 60c
Shipping weight of extras, 2 to 3 ounces each.

69c

_ I0NS090 — Rice Root
Horse Brush. The tufts are
drawn in with wire. Size,
10x2% inches. Polished top.
Leather thumb and ringer
guards. Shipping weight, 169c

65c

4 — Thirteen.
Brush. MadeRow

of mixed fiber. Tufts are
drawn in with wire; 8*4
inches long, 4hi inches
wide: leather strap. Ship
ping weight. 1 lb. 65c

.15

61 19—Im-
Low Port
Plated Bit.
Wrong and

■ made and
"finished,

weight,

39c

I ON 8 187
Fine Wrought-

I r o n Mouthpiece
Port Bit. Japanned
finish, strong and
heavy bit for hard
mouthed horses or
mules. Shipping
weight, 15 ounces.

Two Remarkable Values

"Sherman"
Horse Bruin.

$1H

Fine Quality Genuine Bristles.
High Class Brush at a Low Price.

I0N5I2I - A Flexible Leather Block
Horse Brush. ■ Seventeen rows of stiff
black bristles, brass wire drawn. Oval
shape, flat face, well stitched block,

her strap. Will adjust to the horse's
t with pressure of hand. Size, 9x4%
tea. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

A

"Regal"
Horse Brush.

$J50

Bargainu |0NBI02-Bi
Bristle Brush. Block of
flexible sole leather, with a
leather hand strap to buckle.
Fifteen rows of genuine bristles, alternating
black and white. The black bristles extend
1 inch and the white % inch from the
block, making an uneven face and enabling
the brush better to penetrate the coat and
more easily remove the dirt. Site of brush,
about 4ttx9 inches. Shipping; weight, 15 oz.

together,
kind.

Bite for Weymouth double rein and
crown bridles. ''Never rust" white metal,
highly polished finish. Used singly or

Price is for one bit of either

I 0N8 I 10—Snaffle Bit. Shipping
weight. 1 pound $1 .36

_ ION8I 1.2—Port Bit with curb chain.
Shipping weight. 144 pounda *3.35

10N813*

$1.10

"Keller"
Cowboys'
Hand

1 F o r g ed
I Bit ; very
I strong;

| port mouth
cheeks.
Shipping

... *I.IO

I0N8I40

45c
Fine Blued Mexi-

c a n Curb
Bit. Shott
port on mouth bar without
roller. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. 45c

ION8I4I - Same as
10N8H0. but with roller in
mouth bar. Shipping weight.
1 pound 50c

$1.10

'■: ION8248-Cali-
fonna Heavy Cow
boy Bit. Patent port,
complete with rein
chains and roller. A
very heavy and
strong bit. Shipping
weight, 1 H pounds.

Special Port Bit.
Malleable iron.
Straight posts, low
port. One of the
most popular riding
bridle bits made.
Shpg. wt, 12 > e.

35<

Jay - Eye-See Bit.
An excellent bit for
controlling vicious
horses without injur
ing the mouth. Can be
made easy or severe,
as desired. Shipping
weight, 15 ounces.

I ON8285 -
white metal plated S5c

plal
I0N8286-Nickel
ted 68e

Buckeye Safety Bit.

One of the best bits
for use on heavy work
bridles. It's easy on
the horse and has good
controlling power.
Loose bar. stiff or joint
ed mouthpiece. Shipping
weight, 1>4 pounds.

, I0N8I0I
Jointed

ION8I02
Stiff 50c

50c

922

n
based
. mal-
•on; single

%-inch rowel;

knockers. Shipping wt.,

Success Driving Bit,
has a steel bar. Good
controlling power with
out injuring mouth.
Shipping weight, 1
pound 3 ounces.

I 0N829 I -XC
white metal
plated 79c

JON8292-Nickel
Plated $1.15

Standard Team Bridle Bits.

ION832I —Jointed

I0N8322-S»ff.

Team Bridle »»'• R

Trade No. 47.

inch ring, stiff or jointed mouthpiece. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces.

Each tO. I 2

Per dozen 1 .25

fated \

•ffo=*o

I ON 8305 - Double
Mouthpiece Twisted Wire
Bit, 2U-inch rings, joint
ed mouthpiece. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.. 24c

I ON8306—Single Mouthpiece Twisted Wire Bit,
2*4-inch rings, jointed mouthpiece. Shipping weight
6 ounces ,a'

.49c

I0N8O45

New Pattern
C a 1 i f o r n i a.

Spurs. Filed „,
and chased, 1ft inch
rowel, double chains. A ■.

strong, heavy and serviceable

spur. Shipping weight, IS oz.

Per pair $1 .50

I0N8OZ9

' "J a s p e r"
Russet
Leather

r Stamped Shaped
Br Straps. Adjustable
kle and billet. Can be
1 on any of our button

lipping weight, 10 oz.

85c

I0N80I7

"I r w i n"

Russet

Leather
Shaped Spur Straps. Cut

to fit over the instep.

Can be used on any
button spur. Shipping weight,
6 ounces.

Per pair 47c

English Style
Spun.

I 0N8026 — Malle

able iron; XC wbite
metal plated, with
spur straps. A neat
light spur for dress
wear. . Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.
Per pair 59c

ION802S-Solid
brass, highly polished.
Steel rowel with spur
straps. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.
Per pair 78c

I ON 8040— Diamond

Design Hand Forged

Steel Spurs. Two nickel

silver buttons, nickel

silver diamonds and

plate over rowel pins;

2}i-inch shank, 1%-inch

rowel. Shpg. wt.,

ION8042 — Drop

Shank Hand Forged

Steel Spurs. Brass dot

and two nickel silver

hearts on band. Nickel

silver over rowel pin

c::d on buttons; 2^-inch

shank, 1^-inch rowel.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Per pair $3.66

I0N8044 — Leg

Pattern, 2j4-inch

shank, lK-inch rowel,

H-inch band. Nickel

silver stocking, bronze

thigh. Nickel silver

heart ornaments and

bronze diamonds on
band. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

Per pair »3.35

1 pound.

Per pai Sears. Roebuckand Co. J°8*



i ON 5900'/4—Williams' "Hindoo" Buggy Whip. Raw
hide center from end to end, thread lined, japanned cap.
two hand worked buttons, wound Philadelphia snap.
l ength. 6 feet. Shipping weight. 1H pounds 75c

Team Whips.

WHIPS I ^KSH^FIE^,

Prices Are For One Only.

I ON 59 7 2 </4-"Ruckles'
feet long, with 4%-foot rawhide ctnter, cowhide covered.
Four-plait braided, imitation buckskin lash, well tapered.
Shipping weight. 1 % pounds $1.00

ION6l76'/4-"CaldwelI" Guaranteed XXXX Heavy
Team Whip. Cowhide body, buckskin stitched. A strong,
iwell made whip that will give excellent service. Shipping
weight, 6-foot. 2% pounds; 7-foot, 3 pounds.

6-foot whip. $1 . I S 7-foot whip. $| .29

I ON 629O—"Kelly; " Western Mule Skinner. Extra
good quality, %-inch tapered latigo leather body, buck
skin stitched: buckskin braided point; braided knot; shot
loaded. Shipping weight, 6-foot, 1% lbs.; 7%-foot. 2 lbs.

6-foot whip, $2.25 7 'A -foot whip, $2.50
1 0N629 1— Kelly-Midget" Mule Skinner. Same as

above but lighter, having %-inch tapered body, 6% feet
long. Shipping weight, pounds $2.45

Whip Lashes.

I ON6000— "Gilbert" Buck
skin Lash. Six-plait, all hand
braided, well trpered, extra qual
ity. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

5- foot lash, 29c

6-foot *lash, 36c

7- foot lash, 45c

10N6008
"Helen a"
Eight-Plai t
Western Stage
Lash. Extra
fine and light
size genuine

white buckskin lash.
Hand braided. Cali
fornia style. Snap
braided in. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

10-foot lash, $1 .25
12-foot lash, | .50
16-foot lash. 1 .95

I0N6I l9'/4—First Quality Malacca Whi-
Tough and flexible. California style, fii
color stock, nickel plated head and ferrule.

Drovers* Whips.

HIDE I
1 1 ii |^^^MfM

I0N6I80
Griffin Special"
o y s' Leather

Drovers' Whip.
Six-plait leather,
hand braided
California style,

well tapered lash, strongly wired to 9-inch wood handle.
Shipping weight. 1% pounds.

6-foot whip 68c
8-foot whip 75c

ION6203
" Dodson " Im
proved Jackson-
v i 1 1 e Drovers'
Whip. A great
favorite with
our western cus
tomers. Made
strong for hard daily use. California style fine
leather body, buckskin point. Hand bTaid
and fine swinging whip. Steel front revolv_
loaded body. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

8- oot whip,
foot whip,
foot whip. . 2.1i

I0N6235
"Colorado" Im
proved Austra
lian Style Cattle
Whip. Twelve-
plait drumhead
rawhide, hand
braided, shot

loaded whip, revolving handle. Australian knot. The well
tapered body and point, together with the revolving handle,
assure a well balanced swing. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

10-foot whip $2.85
12-foot whip 2.95
14-foot whip 3.25

I0N6243
"Hanley" Cali-
f o r n i a Style
Drovers' Whip.
Twelve -plait
latigo leather,
hand braided,
shot loaded body ;
buckskin tapered point; eight-plait hand braided white
leather covered steel handle, leather wrist loop, and two
braided buttons. Handle does not revolve. A strictly
western style cattle whip. Many prefer this whip because
of the stationary handle. A good swinging whip. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.

8-foot whip $2.31
10-foot whip 2.61
12-foot whip 2.9

I 0N5926'/4—Williams' "Gray Fox * Zanl
Loaded butt, rawhide center from snap to e«j
whip is stocked and loaded to make uipdnj
buggy whip. Length. 6 feet. Shipping oatfl
pounds . ...

I ON 6255—S a n Antonio
Quirt. Fancy white and russet
leather, hand braided, four-
plait body. Two braided knots
and one
frill.
Leather
q a i r t
tails. Length of body. 18 i

' 'it. 9

ION6260-O»k Ubomt
Quirt. Hand braided, fancy ^^^^
white and russet leather. *^
eight-plait body; shot loaded: two braided :

— quirt tails. Length of body,
about 33 '

ION6270—"Tolby" Mexi
can Quirt. Eight-plait, hand
braided russet leather body.
Iron spike, two heavy braided knots,
loop. Length of body, 19 inches. Foil
34 inches. Shipping weight, 13 ounces..

_ ION 6280—T waive plait
braided rawhide quirt ; full length.
33 inches ; body and handle meas
ures 18 inches ; handle is heavily
trimmed with braided calfskin ; fancy
leather fringe, quirt tails and wrist
weight, 1 pound.

I ON6286—Brown and white
calfskin quirt, 12-plait braided:
leather tails and wrist loop;
length of body and handle, 18 inches; I
inches ; has weighted handle and is
braided knots. Shipping weight. 1

loop. Length, 4 feet.

WhipStock,
fine dark
e, leather

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 60c. eight,
I ON 6 I 20'/4—White Hickory Whip Stock. 4

feet long,_ Shipping weight, each.aJS ounces.
Each, Per dozen, $ j .95

ION 77 10
Harness A w I Blades.
Straight blades only.
Assorted sizes. Ship
ping weight. 2 ounces.

Per dozen 49c

0N77I5

Wood A w 1 Handles.
To be used with Blades
10N7710. Made with
ferrules. Shipping
weight, each, 2 ounces.
Four for. £e

I0N77I6
Harness Makers' Edging
Tool. For removing sharp
corners of new strap
work. Five inches Ion«.
polished. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces 27c

Harness Makers'
Wax. Used with har
ness thread at right
tor making wax-ends.
Shipping weight of
four balls, 5 ounces.

10N7690
4 balls fur 5c

I 0N769 I
30 balls for 3Qc

I 0N7605—Square

Point Trimming Knife,
Round handle, 3yi-inch
fine tool jiteel blade.
Shipping weight, 4
ouncos ...15c

Linen Harness Thread.
To be used with Wax
10N7690 for making wax-
ends; 2-ounce balls.
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

I 0N7695- "Chica
go" Brand, No. 10 33c

I0N7696 Bar-
39c

10N7685—Harness Nee

dles. Twenty-five in a paper.

Assorted sizes from 0 to 4.

Shipping weight, 2 oz. ..9c

"Jack Frost" Sleigh Bells.
Thirty fine nickel plated pressed
steel bells, lK-incn or 1^-inch
diameter, riveted to 1-inch leather
strap. Clear ringing tone.

I 0N7204—Strap of 1%-inch bells.
Shipping wt.. 1 lb. IS oz $2.25

I 0N7207—Strap of 1 'A -inch Mis.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds $2.50

Dundee Bark Tanned Harness Leather.

Sold in full sides, or backs only, with the belly cut off.
Bark tanning insures for our harness leather uniform good quality. It. is

plump, welt tanned, thoroughly curried and finished, will wear long and give
excellent service. Our harness leather is selected from packers* steer hides
and we guarantee it to be the equal of any harness leather sold. Weights
run from 16 to 24 pounds per side, and backs from 13 to 19 pounds each.
We -will send you as near the weight you order as we can. We do not cut
the sides or pieces.

50c

ION7763'/.!
uU Sides,

weighing from
16 to 19 lbs.
each.

Per
pound.

I ON 7764 1 :.
Full S I d a ■>
weighing from
19% to 24 lbs.
each.

pound. . . 54c

I ON777 1—Harness Leather Bellies, in pieces weighing from 3 to 6
pounds each, used for repairing or making light strap work. 29c

Per pound
Special Note—Owing to the uncertainty of the leather and hide market,

the prices on leather are subject to change without notice.

ION7767>/4
Backs only.
Weighing from
13tol6pounds.

pound . ■ . 59c

1 0N7768'/4
Backs only.
Heavy trace
leather, weigh
ing from 16'4
to 19 pounds.

Per
64c

Sixteen plait braided <
quirts of rawhide or calf
skin ; tapered body, about '
19 inches Ions;; full length,
braided knots, leather tails
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

I 0N6288—Braided i IC
calfskin quirt 51.65 *rawh

ION 7 5 20
Harness Makers' Col
lar or Drawing Awl.
Has large eye for sew
ing horse collars with
leather thongs or
whangs. Tool steel,
highly tempered.
Length, about 9 inches.
Shipping weight. 5
ounces ^_. . . . . .. 65c

For Other Awls *ec m— MsV

Myer's Famous Lockstitch Sewing Awl.

One of the han
diest tools you can
have for the house
or barn. For re
pairing harness, sad
dles, shoes, carpets,

^*&^r rugs, tents, a w n -

ings, etc., it is invaluable. The needles are grooved to contain the thread.
Anyone who has use for a repairing tool should not be without this one.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces. *
lOlff742—Complete Awl. with

two needles (one medium, one coarse)
and spool coarse thread 60c

I ON7750—Three Complete
Awls, as above fl.74

I ON 775 I —Spool Waxed Thread.
Coarse 15c

I ON7762-Spool Waxed Thread.
Fine I 5c
ION7753-2-Ounce Tube Waxed

T)ir<-;uJ. Cfrarse 5Sc

I0N7754—2-0unce Tube Waxed
Thread. Fine 55c

Extra Needles.
I 0N7755—Fine, straight point.

Each 7c
I ON7756—M edlum, curved

point. Each
| ON 77 68—Coarse, straight

point. Each 7c
Shipping weight, needles, 2 oz.;

tube, 3 oz. ; spool, 2 oz.

1 0N7260—Sleigh Bells. Made of polished
bell metal. Loop for strap. To be fastened by
wire fasteners. No wire fasteners furnished-

State size. Priced by the dozen.

Sizes 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
Diam., inches... 1 lVi 1% 1% 1% 1% \\
Shpg. wt., per
doz. oz ..10 14 15 18 23 26 32

Per doz 50c 57c 79c 95c $1.15 51.35 $1.55
10N7625

— _ Diameter, inches
*J090 Sears. RoebuckandCo. sar,ni- we ^

I ON7265—Swedish Style Sleigh Bells. High grade cast bell metal,
polished. Each bell has an individual tone and chimes with the others.
State size. Price is for one bell only.

7 9 11 13 IS
.2 2% 2t
.8 10 12 If 20
40c 45c 69c 82c 02c

ION75SO „
Leather Gauge Knife. Hol
low iron handle. Kind
used by practical harness
makers. Cuts from H to
4 inches wide. Shipping
wt., 1 lb. 5 os 51 .65

I ON 755 I —Extra blade
for gauge knife I Qc

ti
Haroe
Round

pwrd
AM] t
haodte. -
wt.. J ad

Harness Makers' Wood Stitch
ing Horse. Every horse owner
should have one to do his own re
pairing. Saves time and m
Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

I ON7740,A— Stitching horse, ,
with jaw strap $5.87 I

I ON774 I V* — Stitching horsfc-
without jaw strap >5 -27_ \_

I0NT748—"Tim's" Harness I J
Stitching Clamp. To h* M
held between the knees. ■
Open with lever handle. •■^^^

Shpg. wt.. 4% lbs.tl .30 M

10471

Strap *
Sweish*

qi,

two No. U and one rto. L
Shipping weight, 5& pound

I ON7262-Strap of four

bells, made of high grade
clear ringing tone (two N
No. 11) on a strap. Suitabl

bobsled. Ship



Wool, Plush and Fur Automobile Robes

'Congress* ' Dou

ble Plush Robes.

Interlined With Rob

ber Cloth. A Sure
Protection Against
old Wind or

Storm.

Then Is a
charm and beauty
in t h i I pattern
that a p p e a Is
strongly to Auto-

i s t s , especially
women* We be-

Spo would look far and long before vou would find
fc attractive robe than this shaded brown figured

. Considering their weight, warmth and ex-
tjjptjsrructioti, these robes are very reasonably
Plain plush back, double felt border.

r»640'4 -Size,
inches. Weight.
11 pounds. Ship-
£fsh' $12.95

ION964l'i-S Iz e,
54x84 Inches. Weight,
about 15 pounds. Ship-
ping weight. (T 1 C QC
1614 pounds

Single Plush Robe*.

Two-Sizes—Four Colors,
ION9e20K-"Fansv" Single Plush Rohe.

tan. Hemmed edge. Size, about 48x58 in
Weight, about 3 lbs. Shipping weight. 3% lbs

Color, gray-
about. 48x58 inches, JVJ 25

I ON962 I Vt
"Tilda" SingLe
Plush Robe. Same
style, weight and
size as the "Pan
sy," but in col
ors green
ruby red.

State color
wanted.

$32

„ ION9622"4
Extra Large Site
Single Plush Auto
mobile Robe. 'Size,
52x84 inches. Colors,
green or blue. State

color. Weight,
about 4 pounds.
Shipping weight,
4% poundb.

$495

Waterproof

Auto Robei.

Hare one in your

cer during sum

mer, to keep you

dry in en unex

pected shower.

Irene" Rubber Faced Green Plush Lined Robes,
proof ana stormproof. Just the kind of robe for
weather, rain or snow.

Water-
stormy

I 0N9628'/4—Size, 48x60 inches. Weight about CA
dVi pounds. Shipping weight, 7 pounds ^rT»D\J

6.25
I0N96294

Weight, about ;
-Extra large sire, 54x72 inches.
\k pounds. Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

3^4—Size, 50x
Weight, about

lTib!bp'f$5.25

Low Priced

Double Plush

Robe*.

"Astor" Spe-

ctal Green

Double Plush

Robes. Plain

black back,

green face.

Good quality.

Two sizes.

, ION9B»4'/.,-6ize. 54x
72 inches. Weight, about 8
pounds. S h p a. £jr mm
wt.. 84; lbs. ' 90./ 3

"Radio"

Single Plush

Robe.

$695

A Very
Deiirable
Robe lor
the Auto

end
Wonderful

Value.

1963 1 Good quality, heavy weight, single

robe with wool back, color green; a fine, soft,
f driving robe that can be wrapped around the
to keep vou vjomfortably warm. Turned and
id edges. Size, 54x72 inches. Weight, about
Elds. Shipping weight, j£

Two Popular Auto Robes.
These robes are proving their popularity in bigger sales

every season. They are in _great favor with autoists every
where. Their value as serviceable robes cannot be too high
ly praised.

ION9G2 5'.,

Size. 50x60 inches.
Shpg. *(.. e/L jie
8*4 lbs. •"•15

I ON 9626 U

Size. 54x72 inches.
Shpg. wt.,
life lbs.. $8.50

American Double Plush Robes.
Made in two sizes. Colors, green on one side, black on

the other. Rubber interlined to assure maximum protec
tion.- frmn the wind and cold. ____

"Elsie" Single

Plush Robe

I ON 9 6 37'-4

Heavy Single
Plush Auto
Robe, Deer
bead cen
ter. Color
combina-
t i o n old
m aroon , ^
brown and
old gold ;
plain black
back. A,
service- J
able robe J
for a u t 1 1 vSKKKk^kL-^SS^''^^

b u g g y ^•a»»J^e**»

driving. Size, 60x72 inches. Weight,
pounds. Shipping weight, 9^ pounds

Attractive Pet-
tern end • Good
Robe for Mild
Weether Driving.
S u c h as in the
Spring or Pell.

about 8H

$g95

$8.95

"RockweU" Extra

Heavy and Large

Double Plush

Automobile Robe

I0N9627'/.

A double plush
robe of excellent
quality w h i ch
will withstand I
hard wear and^
impart warmth
and comfort
Green on one side, black on the other: pinked felt bor-
uer. A sheet of rubber cloth between the two pieces of
Plush makes the robe stormproof, windproof and cold
proof. Size, 54x72 inches. Weight, about 10(4 «1ft QC
pounds. Shipping weight, lift pounds. .

"Diamond"

Single Plush

Figured Robe

$775

I ON9638—This beautiful robe makes an Instant hit.
The diamond design border and the body figures are done
in yellow and tan on a light blue shaded ground and make
a most attractive combination. When you see this robe
you cannot fail to be impressed with its beauty. Black
wool back, blanket whipped edges. Size, 54x72 inches.
Weight, about 4 pounds. Shipping 7c
weight. 5'/4 pounds *«p # • # O

[•* DmpetUor"

Auior Robe.

19600—A robe of

quality, containing

£5 per cent wool,

live plaid face of

HWended colors—the

KjES" PL A ID-

Be beck. Size, 54x

r measuring fringe.

|r about 3h. pounds.

^'hu $6.75

The "Companion"

Robe.

I0N9603—This beautiful

Robe is made entirely from

soft selected wool and adapted
to many different purposes.
Fine, serviceable lounging robe.
For fishing, camping, sleigh
riding, automobiling or other
outing trips. Plaid pattern
face is of dark colors, nicely
blended, widely known as the
"GORDON" PLAID. Back
is plain blue. Size, 60x80
inches. Weight about 4
pounds. Shipping fl»Q
weight, 5 pounds . . •PtV3U

The "Challenger**
Motor Robe.

lONOeOO-This Is our
finest quality ALL WOOL
Robe. Made from the soft fine
fleece of open wool sheep,
selected quality. A delightful
and attractive pattern, beau
tifully colored, perfectly fin
ished. Plaid face of well
matched colors, called the
"INVERNESS" PLAID.
Size, about 58x80 in., meas
uring fringe. Weight, about
4 pounds. Shpg. tTQ ~JS
wt.. 5 pounds.

"Alaska** Black Imitation
Cub Bear Fur Robes.

Made from fine quality Japanese
goatskins. The hide is in the natu
ral state, the hair only being dyed.
The hair is full and long and has a
very glossy black finish. Extra
quality fine plush lining, double
scalloped felt border.
ION9662'/4— Size. abt. 54x66

in., measuring border. Wt., about
10 pounds. Shipping CIA 7C
weight, 1 1 pounds «pA*>. J O

I ON9653'/4-Size,abt.60x70in.,
measuring border, wt, abt. 11
lbs. Shpg. wt., <Cl*i OS
12 pounds

"Northern** Gray
Kalgan Fur Robe.

Made from Chinese goat
skins, free from offensive
odor, having been deodor
ized and well tanned. Plush
cloth lining, felt border.
Weight, about 10 and 11
pounds each.

|ON96W/4-Size, 54x
66 in. Shpg. wt.,0*1 A *7C
11 pounds •pJL'Tw/iJ

I QN9658'/4-Sire. 60x
70 in. Shpg. fl?| C QC
wt., 12 lbs. •JrXn.yO

'"Arctic** Brown
Imitation Cub Bear

Fur Robe.
Chinese and Japanese furs

dyed an attractive brown
shade. The dyeing does not
affect the hide. Plush lin
ing, double scalloped bor
der. Weight, about 10H
and 11 4 pounds, each.

I ON 9659' 4—Sir?, 54x

n^ksrr-$17.50
ION9G60'/4-Size. 60x

70 in. Shpg. <M Q 75
wt.. i2H ibs. »yAy»/n

The "Comrade**

Motor Robe.

ION960|-Ahigh class
Robe, containing about 95
per cent wool; plaid lace
in charmingly blended tri
ors—called the "COTS-
WOLD" PLAID. Plaiffl
green back. Buyers of tin's
robe will find it a true
comrade on many occa
sions. Size, 60x80 inches,
measuring fringe. Weight,
about 4'A pounds. tt"7 QC

Shipping weight, 5* pounds...

Scalloped Felt Border.
Sold in 7 '/a -Yard Piece* Only.

I ON968I
Scalloped

Felt Border,
to be used
with our plush
lining for fur
robes. Two
pieces of good

quality scalloped felt (black
and red) sewed together.
Shipping .weight, 8 ounces.
Double border, /4 <C1
yards. •» A

Green Plush Robe l ining.
We Do Not Sample This Material.
Woven plush

cloth. Used for
making rubes, lin
ing fur robes or
upholstering slcigli
bodies. Order by
number and state num
ber o! yards wanted.
Shipping weight pci
yard, 2'A pounds.
ION9G72-60 in

wide. P.
yard. $1.95

I ON9673-54 in.
wide. Per yard

Wool Fur

Used In a u t o o r
buggy. Long black fur.

I ON 966 ( - Size.
16x26 inches. Shipping
weight, 1H "
pounds

Met.

$1.85

'^m^AlTtlord24x28 _
automobiles,
weight, 2
pounds. .

Shipping

$2.95

Sears. Roebuckand Co. >09J



No Greater Values Offered Anywhere!

The "Altman" Striped

Horse Blankets.

Do not keep your horses standing uncov
ered in cold weather, when for a small out
lay you can buy blankets that will keep
them warm. These are strongly made cot
ton blankets, priced low, and will give re
markably good service. Color, gray with

stripes.

ION9902'/4-Size,| I ON9903Ui-Siu.
76x76 inches. Weight, 76x80 inches. Weight,
about 4 pounds. ShnK.j about 5 pounds. Shpg.
wt., 4% lbs. ..$1.95' *t„ 6 lbs >2.S9

"Trilby" Striped Horse

Blankets.

Now here's a blanket that many would, at
first sight, take to be made entirely of wool,
but its actual composition is wool and cot
ton. The warp is cotton and 65 per cent of
the filling is wool. The fine weaving and
workmanship, the brown ground with heading
and body stripes of contrasting colors,
combine to give it a high class appearance.
It ife a blanket made for warm"
service and one that we know ~ '

and good
ilease you

in every way.
I 0N996&</4—Size, i I O N 99 66

80x84 inches. Weight, | 84x90 ir "
about (
wt, 7tt

nches. Weight. 84x90 inches. Weight,
6 lbs. Shpg. about 7 lbs. Shpg.
, lbs... $4.35 wt., 8% lbs.... $5. 16

The "Belvidere" Striped

Horse $ 3 95

Blanket

ION9907K

Size, 90x96 Inches.
Weight, about 9 lbs.
Shipping wt., 10 lbs.

EXTRA LARGE BLANKET FOR BIG DRAFT HORSES.

This is a large, heavy blanket, for outside use, that

completely covers the horse from neck to tail and will

insure his comfort in the most severe winter weather.

It consists of a mixture of cotton and a very small

quantity of wool and is extra well made and finished.

Has a gray body with wide striped heading and body

stripes. A strongly woven blanket that will withstand

the hard wear and tear to which a horse blanket is

generally put. We consider this a remarkable value

and strongly urge its purchase to owners of big horses.
Strength is the first consideration in the making of this horse

blanket. It has a heavy cotton base and is closely woven to produce
good wearing quality. A strong, heavy, warm blanket of a size

especially suited to the needs of owners of large horses.
Why can we make so low a price on a blanket of this size and

quality? Because they are manufactured in large quantities, we buy
them in large quantities and sell many thousands of them.
We highly recommend this blanket for its splendid wearing qualities.
Send us your order now. You can include one or two blankets in

a freight order without extra shipping expense.

A Strong, Heavy, Warm Blanket, Sure to Give

Satisfaction.

Blue or Fawn Horse Blankets.

$525 I $g|5

$535 I $£95

An extra good blanket, both in appearance

and wearing quality. About two-thirds wool,

one-third cotton. Colors, blue or fawn with

striped borders.

I0N9946'',
Blue body. Size, 84x

90 inches. Wt., about
7 pounds. Shipping

weight, t'/i lbs. .$5.25

I ON 997 G":,
Fawn body. Size, 84x

90 inches. Weight,
about 7 pounds. Shpg.
weight, 8'A lbs. .$5.35

I 0N994f ,
Blue body. Size, 90x

% inches. Weight,
about 9 pounds. Shpg.

wt., 10'A lbs $6.85

I ON 9977', i
Fawn body. Size, 90x

96 inches. Weight,
about 9 pounds. Shpg.
wt., l0'/2 lbs $6.95

The more you consider quality the more you

will be impressed with our horse blanket values.

Scientific merchandising with frequent labora-

"RICHFIELD"

Horse Blankets

1*092 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Made of one-fourth wool, three-fourths cotton.
One-half more than the usual number of warps Increases

strength.
Gray body, striped hooding and body stripes.
Extra good blankets at bargain prices.

■ ■ are blankets of fine appearance. Very attractive color
ing, silver gray body and colored stripes. Soft wool fcnisn.
The weaving of these blankets gives them their greatest value,
that part of them that cannot at first be seen. They have a
greater number of warps than is generally woven into horse
blankets, so have more strength and will last longer. rney
are heavy, strong, durable, warm and of unusually good quality.
We highly recommend the purchase of these blankets because

wo believe them to be splendid values. Our low prices on
blankets of this quality are possible only because of the purchase
of raw materials at low cost. The demand for horse blankets
of this quality was so great that we have bought an extra large
quantity of both weights and guarantee absolute satisfaction to

buyers of either. . . „ . .
ION»930'A-7-Lb. Blanket. 1 I ON993 f '/«-*-Lb.Blanket.

Size. 80x84 inches. Shipping Site, 84x90 inches. Shipping
weight. 8V4 pounds *4. 36 I weight. 9% pounds $4.96

Our "Boomerang" Stri,

Horse Blanket

Well woven and strong

of the better grade and, judging I

large quantity we sell, they give t

service. We consider them good rgfl

ask you to order on the streHflH

guarantee of satisfaction. Colfl

with (tripes.

ION9905!4—Size.
80x84 inches. Weight,
about 6 pounds. Shpg.
wt., 7»i lbs $3. IO

I 0N990«$

wt.. 9 lbs -

'Bluestone" Sc.

Blanket.

This blanket is made with exes

cotton warp and thick rilling, to fc
wool. Close and careful wearionj

in a reliable blanket for loos —J
good wear. At the front, ma|
where most of the nibbing cnao

reinforcement of heavy canvas, Ml
of this blanket is dark blue at

striped headings.

ION906OV4—Size, 84x90
about 7 lbs. Shpg. wt., S<A Ibs-

"Guernsey" Cow Cover

In

Made extra
wide, of white
cotton duck

or burlap;
hemmed
around neck
and at* rear;
adjustable
rein forced
front with
fastener;
front surcin
gle and stay
are stitched
on; jute girth and leg surcingles,

fastening around

in place.

ION9075 - WWte
cotton (Kick cover. Ship
ping weight, each, 3ft
pounds.

58-inch cover. . .$2.35
62-inch cover. . . 2.55
66-inch cover, . . 2.75

Tbejj

h hind leg keeps ■

ION907I
i bartag

Sbtpjr.ng ■ cclfl
3\ pounds.

58-mcb ecOTf.J
62-ioch co«r.J
66-inch coret-M

Unlined Burlap Cow

Your cows

will gi y e

more milk on

the same

quantity of

feed if you

keep the Hies

off them, and Units**,

be in better condition than if yon **6jS
without 0y covers. Snaps around coJJB

Wide surcingle and short stays t
surcingle going around each hind leg ^

cannot slip off.
breast to hind legs. Shipping
3 and 3y£ pounds, respectively.

1 0N9078—Length, 58 inches ■

I 0N9O79—Length, 63 i

I0N9080-1

iround each hind K15
Three sires, mcasnW

rs. Shipping weight, «^



Horse Blanket Prices Will Save You Moi

r of heavy jute striped canvas, known as
cloth, which makes an extra strong
The neck is reinforced; all edges are

id strongly stitched; warm fabric lin-
wide jute surcingles and three-hole
front fasteners.

4 ION977lft - 84-
Inch Blanket. Weight,
about 9H pounds.
Shipping weight, II
pounds $4.50

The "Milton"

Stable Blankets.

$2£5

$350

b blankets are made of strong, heavy
ami are fabric lined : well stitched all
f three-hole adjustable front fastener,
allows the blanket to fold across the
■fed fit the neck correctly; full quilted
Sed with two wide surcingles. For good,
tde blankets, order these.

709 "4 - 80-
iket. Weight,

1% pounds,
weight, y

. $2.95

ION97 IOV4 - 84-
Inch Blanket. Weight,
about 8 pounds. Snip
ping weight, 9H

$3.50

Startling Horse

Blanket Bargains!

Regular $5.00 Values for

and

Assorted Patterns.

Such Value Very Seldom Offered.

These are blankets of splendid quality, selling at much less than
their real value. Do not judge the quality by the price, for blankets
01 this grade would be good value if sold as high as $5.00 each. A
spot cash offer made it possible for us to buy these blankets at a
very low price and offer them to you at a big saving1.

Good Material and Careful W<

The composition of these blankets is half wool and
They are much stronger than wool blanket3, will last
harder wear and give more satisfactory service. The
to which they were made result in blankets of good
durability. They are finely finished arid the colorings a
Thc!r good quality will be proved by long service.

Satisfy Yourself, Read Our Guarantee.

Buy and examine one or more of these blankets: note especislly their
firm textr."? and their woollike finish. Put one on your horse and you will
surely be pieased with its appearance. Then, if you do not agree with us
in all the above statements or if you do not think it the most remarkable
value you ever received in a horse blanket, return the blanket at our ex
pense and we will send back the price you paid for it, together with the
shipping charges you paid.

I QN9937'4—Siie. 80x84 inches; weight, about 6 pounds. Shipping
weight. 7 M- pounds $3.60

I CNtiS-SOft—Size. 84x90 inches. Weight, about 7 pounds. Shipping
weight, 8H pounds $3.95

U. S. Government

Stable Blankets

lerful Value, F.a»ily Worth Up

to $5.00.

rly. Don't Miss This Chance

to Pick a Sure Winner.

rBO%—These full lined stable blankets

unusual opportunity for money aav-

could not offer a blanket of the same

1 and value in any other kind at this price.

Jhonststs of various kinds of blankets not

5tly alike, but every one was made to stand

Svice, and is an unusual bargain. Some

Sightly soiled from being stored in Govern-

farehouses. All are sold under our regular

F guarantee as they have our highest rec-

""ation. Shipping weight, each, 8 to 10$2.25

"Winter Blast" Storm Blanket.

Brown duck storm

blanket, full quilted;
printed fabric lining;
hame leathers and tug
straps. This is a splen
did blanket for use in
the winter months, being
extra strong, well made
and very warm. Can be
used with or without the
harness.

I0N98591/,—Size, 80
inches wide, 80 inches
long. Weight, about %'A
pounds. Shipping wt.,
vn pounds $4.35

ION9874V4—Sire, 90
Inches long, 84 inches wide. Weight, about 9'/4 pounds. Ship
ping weight, 11 pounds $4.95

'Hurricane" Storm

Two S'zes.

Heavy Brown or Tan

Duck Storm Blanket. Lined

with a woven blanket lin

ing ; full quilted; hame

leathers and tug straps.

ION9885M — Brown

duck. Size, 80 inches wide,

8-1 inches long. Weight,

about 9H pounds. Shipping

weight, 11 lbs $6.35

ION9ft8>6y4-Tan

du^k. Size, 90x90 in.

Weight, abt. 10tf lbs.

Shipping weight, 12

pounds

The "Lanr

Stable ;

Hi
lap body,
ric line
bound neck ;
front ; two s
cingles V i
short at.
three-hole i
instable in
f a s t e n e
These a
heavy, strt
and exceptii
ally well in;
blankets.

. ION9734'/, -
mwihvi. ttcibjii. vuuui i Inch Blanket. Weig
% pounds. Shipping I about 8 pounds, Sh
fight. 9 lb*. $3.45' wt., 9% lbs.. .$3.1

ION97331/4-80-lnch
Blanket. Weight, about

" Little D«n" Un-

lined Stable Sheets.

Size, /Pinches.
Weight, about
2*4 lbs.$| .30

Weight, about
2H lbs. . $| .40

Made
mangled b
lap tn tb
sizes. T
u rcingl
th st

extending
first sure
gle ; hemn
neck a
front. T
right kind
keep y o
horse c 1 e
in the Mat
Shpg. wt.
pounds.

0N970
Size, 80 inch
Weight, at)
2H lbs * I .j

bad weather. ^
ION9850'/4-Slupping wt. $3.1

Waterproof

Horse Covei

8-os. Duck. Black

14-ob. Duck, Brow

You have your choice of
oiled, a- mince duck or 14
duck, waterproofed.
Both styles have tug leathers to snap aroi

traces, line pockets and hame leathers, are i
lined and will shed the snow and rain.
The regular size is 76 inches, full length,

60 inches from hame leathers to tail; weight
to 7 pounds; the extra large size is 84 inches, 1
length, or 68 inches from hame leathers to
tail; weight. (>\i to ?V* lbs. Both sizes are
inches wide.
Covers made of 8-ou nee. black oiled cot i

duck, with three-hole "Fit-Rite" adjustable In
fastener, otherwise as above.

I ON 9898*4 - Regu- | ON 9899' 4-Fx
lar size. 76 inches long, large size, 84 incl
Shipping weight, $% lbs. long. Shpg. wt., I
Each $3.98 lbs. Each. .. $4.i

Covers made of heavy 14-ounce, brown Ar:
duck, waterproofed, with buckle and billet fa
ener at front, line rings and hame leathe
otherwise as described above. These covers f
into very small bundles, they may be easily c
ried on the seat of a wagon or folded forwj
over the horse's neck, to be pulled back quid
when it rains.

I ON 9896U - Regu- I 0N9897&-EX
lar size, 76 inches long, large size, 84 incl
Shipping weight, 7% lbs. long. Shpg. wt.. '.
Each $6.25 lbs. Each $6.1

Sears.Roebuckms Co. >01



Steel Roofing and Siding

Two-V and Three-V Crimp Steel.

Two-VI—

and Three-

V Crimp
Steel Roof

ing have a
c overing
width of 24
inches after
lapping one
crimp over
the other.

Requires^
n o solder
ing, folding or hammering of s**»w or joints; is

who has ordinary mechanical ability can pat it c

1*4 -Inch Corrugated Steel.

2»/a - INCH AND
l'/4-INCH CORRU
GATED SHEETS
are furnished In
sheets which actu
ally measure 26
Inches wide. Both
have a covering
width of only 24
inches on account of
the side lap. When
ordering, allow from
4 to 6 inches for end

laps, depending upon the pitch or slant of the roof. If used for
siding, a 2-inch end lap is sufficient. When ordering remember that
it requires 109 square feet to cover 100 square feet of surface; this
does not include the end laps.

When Ordering Always

Specify Length.

We furnish two thicknesses. United
States Standard 23-gauge, which is
known the country over as standard
weight and thickness, and United States
Standard 26- gauge, which we describe
as EXTRA HEAVY and which is fully
20 per cent or one-fifth heavier than
standard 26-gauge. We recommend the
26-gauge in preference to the standard
weight, as it costs but a trifle more,
costs no more to lay and gives nearly
double the wear. Steel Roofing and
Siding are shipped from our factory in
CENTRAL OHIO.

••Vt-VfrM.'V-.'t*.**!

Prices of 214-Inch Corrugated Steel.

Catalog No.
Per

5-Ft.
Sheet

Per
6-Ft.
Sheet

Per
7-Ft.
Sheet

Per
8- Ft.
Sheet

Per
9-Ft.
Sheet

Per
10-Ft.
Sheet

Per 100
Square
Feet

Weight.
per

Square

$0.43 *05l $060 $068 $077 SO.86 $3.96 68 lbs.

48N3l06-28-Gause
Galvanized. .62 .76 .87 1 00 1.12 1.24 6.76 84 lbs.

4SN3J 2 3-26-Cause
.69 .82 .96 110 1.24 1.38 6.34 98 lbs.

Prices of lVi-Wh Corrugated Steel.

Per
5-Ft.
Sheet

Per
6<Ft.
Sheet

Per
7-Ft
Sheet

Per
8-Ft.
Sheet

Per
9-Ft.
Sheet

Per
10-Ft.

Per 100
Sauare

Weight.
Catalog No.

Sheet
Per

Square

48N 3 1 07-28-Cause
Painted Red. $043 $0.51 $O60 $0 68 $077 S0.86 $3.96 68 lbs.

48N3 1 08—28-Gauge
Galvanized. .62 .76 .87 1.00 1.12 1. 24 6.76 84 lbs.

48N3 1 25-26-Gause
Galvanized. .69 ■ 82 .96 110 1.24 1.38 6-34 981b..

Pressed Brick Face

Size of single brick, 2%x8% inches.
Sheets, 60x28 inches.

Pressed Brick Steel Siding: after
painting can hardly be distinguished
from pressed brick. Sold only in
full sheet9, painted red. or galvan
ized, as quoted below.

A square consists of sheets.
Weight, painted. 64 lbs. per square;
galvanized, 78 lbs. per square.

Per Sheet.
60*28 Inches

47c
67c

Per Square
100 Square Feet

$4.06
6.76

Per
5- Ft.
Sheet

Per P.T Per Per
9-Ft.
Sheet

Per
10-Ft.
Sheet

Per 100
Square
Feet

Catalog No. 6-Ft.
Sheet

7-Ft.
Sheet

8-Ft.
Sheet

48N3077-28-Gauge
Painted Red. $0.40 SO 48 $056 $064 $072 $0.80 $4.01

48N3078-Z8-Gauge
Galvanized. .58 .70 .82 -93 1.06 1.16 5-84

48N308O-26-Gau,e
.63 ■76 .89 1.01 1. 14| 1.26 6. 34

Price, of Three-V Crimp Steel.

Catalog No.
Per

5-Ft.
Sheet

Per
6-Ft.
Sheet

Per
7-Ft.
Sheet

Per
8-Ft.
Sheet

Per
9-Ft.
Sheet

Per Per 100
Square
Feet

10-Ft.
Sheet

48N3086—28-Gauge
Galvanized. SO 60 $0.72 $0.84 $096 $1.08 $1.20 $601

48N3083—26-Cauge
Galvanized. .66 .79 92 1 06 1.19 1.32 660

Guaranteed Full 28-Gauge.

Rock Face Steal

Size of single, stone,

Sheets, 60x28 inches.

An elegant facing

fronts; makes a han<

and is easily applied. A |

consists of S*-t sheets,

painted, 64 pounds; gal*
pounds per square.

Catalog No.

48N3I42
48N3I43

Rock Face Steel Siding.

Painted Red
Galvanized

Per Sheet,
60>28 Inches

47e
67o

$4.(
5-1

Galvanized and Black Sheet Steel.

48N 32 25—Galvanized Sheet Steel, standard
grade, absolutely flat. Size of sheet. 28x96 inches.
State gauge wanted.
No. of gauge 28 26
No. of sheets per bundle. 10 8
Wt.. per bundle, lbs. . . . 146 135
Per Sheet $1.02 $1.12
Per bundle 1 004 8.78
48N3222-Black Sheet Steel.

No. of gauge 28 26
No. of sheets per bundle. 10 8
Wt.. per bundle, lbs ... 117 112
Per- sheet tO.65 *0.76
Per bundle 6.29 5.88

24
7

151
$1 39
9.53

24
7

131
$1 .00
6. 80

Valley Tin

48N3 1 98-Mad. ot a
In . contlni
painted one .
furnish any quantity. State width. Shipped
CHICAGO. ILL., or PHILADELPHIA PEN1

grade of tin plate
jtrlp, locked and soldered and
Full lengths are SO feet, but we

I from
NA

Width.
Inches

Per
Lineal

Per
50-Foot
Length

Wt.. per
50- Foot
Length

14

Foot

t
•m 29 lbs.

41 lbs.
58 lbs.

20
28 ! 5c 700

48 N 3 I 97—Galvanized Valley In rolls, rr
2S-gauge galvanized steel. 14 inches wide.

25-foot roll. Weight. 20 pounds $
50-foot roll. Weight, 40 pounds

Beaded Steel Siding or Ceiling.

Made from U. S. Standard 28-gauge steel, painted on
both sides with iron oxide paint, ground in unseed oil.
Sheets cover 24 inches from center of outside beads and
can be furnished in 5, 6, 8 and 10- foot lengths. The
beads are small corrugations, inch wide by inch
deep and 3 inches from center to center.
When ordering be sure to specify length of sheets

desired. Always allow for end lap.

48N3I 15—Beaded Steel Siding or Ceiling. Weight,
painted. 70 pounds per square of 100 square feet.
Per square $4.46

Length, feet 5 6 8 10
Sheet 48c 54c 7 Ic 90c

When buying Steel Roofing or Siding compare the
weights per square, as more weight means
service.
Steel Roofing, Siding and Ventilators are

from factory in CENTRAL OHIO.

Have you contifieri
now offering oo Cue
pages?

1 remarkable valm
d Roofing on the following

GaJvanired Steel Ve

Extra heavy, 22. J
galvanized steel is us
facture of our Majestic 1
according to size.
Majestic Ventilators are j

with four stay rods which fe<
securely in place on the rooi i
screen is provided to keep bin!
Your choke of gold brsssosH

or cow weather vane.
Shipped from factory in COTO

OHIO.
Prices of Majestic Vest

Catalog
No.

Size
Flue

Size
Base

Height
Lbs.

No.
Cattle

48N657
48N652
48N653
48N664

18 in.
20 in.
24 in.
28 in.

26 in.
29 in.
36 in.
40 in.

7 ft. 6 in. 115
155
182
235

4
8 ft. 8 in. 6
9 ft. 5 in.
10 ft. 4 in.

i
12

48N655
48N 666

30 in.
36 in.

44 in.
55 in.

10 ft. 6 in. 252
396

14
11 ft. 3 in. 20

Prince Ventilators are intended

for small buildings such as small

bams, hog houses and poultry

houses.

Shipped from factory in CEN

TRAL OHIO.

Prices of Princ

for small building's!

Catalog
No.

Size of
Flue. In.

Sue o!
Base, In. Height

Wt..
Lba.

48N6SO
48N65 1

16
18

22
24

3 ft S in.
3 ft. 6 in.

55
58

METAL CEILINGS

7= Per 100 Square Feet

FRENCH RENAISSANCE DESIGN.
""WDcepJy embossed, intended for resi
dences, churches, lodge halls or any
kind of public or private building. The
cornice drops 12 inches on the side
wall. Send us a rough drawing of
your ceiling, giving measures of ceil
ing and of all offsets in wall, and our

■ metal ceiling experts will furnish^you

with an estimate showing to the Denny what this ceiling wiliest
ping wt., 65 lbs.
48N2 I 56' *
Per 100 squai

the square, ' Shipped from steel
-French Renaissance Design.
e feet, including nails $7.98

14
Sc^FeeL High Grade Metal Ceiling

>Q4a Sears. Roebuckanb Co.

Suitable for Large or Small Rooms.
This neat and tastefully designed steel ceiling is used very

extensively for stores and moderate priced buildings. It is
of a neat, small pattern which will be appropriate for any
room whether it be large or small. „ . .
48N3 I I 4—Steel Siding or Ceiling Covering. Sold at this

price only in sheets of 27x96 inches, which includes allowances
made for side and end laps as beaded on the sheets. Weight,
per square, 56 pounds. Painted in a light drab color on both
sides. Shipped only from steel mills in CENTRAL OHIO.
Per sheet. 76c;_per 100 square feet. ........... ...M, I 4
48N3I 18 — Egg and Dart Design Border. Width, 3

inches. Per 4-foot length I oc

The two illustrations of metal ceilings shown are our two most popular design*.
Metal Celling Catalog shows many other attractive designs. It you want a Urge r
for our Roofing and Metal Ceiling Catalog S23GCN. Sent postpaid cu request.



Galvanized Steel, Rust Resitting.
IVE FURNISH TWO THICKNESSES. United States Standard 29-gauge. which
now n the country over as standard weight and thickness, and United States
*ard -26-gauge. which we describe as extra heavy and which is about 33\i ner
thicker mil lu-aticr than the stanilard 29-gauge. We recommend the extra heavy

Patent Slip Joint Eaves Troughs.
Can Be Put Together Without Soldering Iron.

grade or 26-gauge in preference to the standard weight, 29-gauge. as it costs but little
more, costs no more to hang and gives at least double the wear. All eaves troughs,
conductor pipes and flashes are shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

OUR SUP JOINT REQUIRES NO SOLDER. No experience necessary to put up
our Slip Joint Eaves Troughs and Conductor Pipes.

hen entering state whether right or left hand la wanted,
ft band means that the water flows to the right hand
fcw trough; left hand that the water flows to the left
end as you face the building.
NDARD WEIGHT, U. S. STANDARD 29-CAUGE

GALVANIZED.
IN 3 I 48-Right Hand. 48N3 I 4 9-Lcft Hand,
ft across top or size. in.... 3\i 4 4ft 5 6
ftlt. per length, pounds. ... 4 4ft 5 6 7
JO- foot length 41c 47c GOc 63c 75c
RA HEAVY WEICHT. U. S. STANDARD 26-GAUGE

GALVANIZED STEEL.
IN 3 30 1 -Right Hand. 48N330/2-Left Hand.
Si across top or size, in .. 3ft 4 4ft 5 6

length ^l. ,..^...Bpc_ 60c
rht. peT length, pounds.
lO-foot length
ORDER BY SIZE AND NUMBER IN CATALOG.

c 7 1
9

86c

a Heavy Gauge Eaves Trough Corners or Miters.

■l Hand Ciratr Milsr. OutsuJo Ltft Hiss Carntr Mittr.
sure whether right or left hand miter la wanted.

Ished In the extra heavy 26-rauge galvanized steel.
Krs where two eaves troughs come together require the
1 strength, as snow and ice collect there in cold weather,
tnpiete. ready for use foe either right or left hand, in-
•Or outside bead. Give catalog number and specify size.
■LA HEAVY WEIGHT U. S. STANDARD 26-GAUGE.

Galvanized Steel Comers or Miters.'
JN 33 I 7—Inside Comer. Slip Joint. Right Hand.
IN 33 I 8—Inside Comer. Slip Joint. Left Hand.
IN 332 6—Outside Corner. SUp Joint. Right Hand.
IN 3326—Outside Comer. Site Joint. Left Hand.
Efi across top or size. in.... 3ft 4 4ft 5 6
ght, per dozen, pounds 8 10 11-13 14
Tulip joint 26c 29c 31c 34c 40t

armed Steel Elbows and Shoes.

fly Angle and Number
in Catalog.

MNDARD WEICHT.
S. Standard 29-Gauge.
IN 3 I 82-Elbow, Angle

?N3 183-Elbow. Angle

E
IN3 184—Conductor

No. 3
ter or size, inches 2

No. 3 Shoe
tetei _
rht, per dozen, pounds 4^

Int. per dozen, pounds
UtA HEAVY WEIGHT.' V. S:%TANDARl5CJ«-GAU&E

GALVANIZED STEEL.
IN 3 3 I 2—Elbow. Angle No. 2.
IN 3 3 I 3-EIbow. Angle No. 3.
IN 3 3 I 4—Conductor Shoe.
Ker or size. Inches 2 3 4
■at* per dozen, pounds 4& 7ft 11
m •. i 22c 24c 30c
fit. per dozen, pounds 5ft 9 15

33c 4Qc 6Sc

Rain Water Cut-Offs.
For Corrugated Conductor. One of the

strongest and best rain water cut-offs ever
placed on the market.

Diameter oi spouts, fi

48N3306
Wt. , per doz., lbs
Extra Heavy, U. 3.
Standard 26-Gauge. Se

2 3 J

6 9 16

70c 80c 98c

Corrugated conductor makes a stiff,
strong; pipe, is easily put together
and is most commonly used. Fur
nished only in 10-foot lengths. They '
are made to fit the following eaves^
troughs : |

Size of eaves
troughs, ln.3ft 4 4ft 5 6

Size of con- .
ductor in. 2 2 3 3 4

48N3 I 80—Standard Weight,
U. S. Standard 29-Gauge.
Size, inches 2 3
Wt.. per length, lbs 4 5ft
Per 10-foot length 46c 68c 71c
48N 3303—Extra Heavy Weight. U.

3. Standard 26-Gauge Galvanized Steel.
Size, inches 2 3 4
Wt.. per length, lbs 6 7ft 10
Per 10-foot length 58c 71c 91c

Conductor Strainers.

48N3 I 04 — Galvanized Wire Con
ductor Strainers, placed in the outlet of
eaves trough, prevent leaves, etc., from
entering or stopping up the conductor.
The sue given designates the size out

let strainer will fit

Size, inches 2 3 4
Weight, per doz. lbs... 1 1ft 2\
gas* 9c 10c L

Conductor Funnel.

For running two conductors into one.
Size indicates size of lower spout.

48N3305—No. 26-Gauge Galvanized
Steel.
Size, Inches 2 3 4
Weight, per doz. lbs. 9ft 12ft
Eaoh 35c 46c

Adjustable

Illustration represents
outlet in position, without
slip Joint end cap. No
soldering needed.

4 8N 31308—Extra Heavy
26-Gauge Galvanized Steel
Outlets.

Size, inches 3ft 4 4ft S 6
Fitted for conductor, size, in.. 2 2 3 3 4
Weight, per dozen, pounds... 5 6 7 8 9
Each 16c 2 1c 23c 24c 2 7c

End Cap Slip Joint, for either eaves
troughs or our adjustable outlet.
48N 3307—Extra Heavy 26-Cauge Gal

vanized Steel.
Size, inches 3ft 4 4ft I 6
Weight, per
doz., lbs... 1ft IK a 2ft 2ft

uch I Oc lie 1 2c 13c 1 4c

now in (iriiik Plfl
AMI 1,1 I T(K

First. Be sure to state
how much left hand and
how much right hand
Eaves Trough you need

Second. Make a list of fittings for Eaves Troughs
such as Miters. Hangers, End Caps and Outlets. These
must be the same size as the Eaves Trough.

Third. State how much Conductor Pipe you will need
and be sure to order the proper size to fit the Eaves
Trough. Conductor Pipe is always smaller than the
Eaves Trough, For instance, 3-inch Conductor Pipe
should be used with 5-inch Eaves Trough.
Fourth. Make a list of fittings whichjo with Con

ductor Pipe, such as Elbows, Conductor Hooks, Strain
ers. Funnels and Cut-Offs. These must be ordered
exactly the same size as Conductor Pipe.
Guaranteed Roofing See Pages 1096, 1037 and 1098.

48N3 I 70—Wire Eaves Trough
Hangars. Every 4 feet of trough
requires one hanger.
Size. m. Ji, 4 4$t 5 6
Weight, per
gross lbs. .11 14 17 19 22
Per duz. 23c 27c 3Qc 32c 35c

Hooks for Conductors.

48N3 I 89 — Tinned Conductor
Hooks for conductor pipe.

Size, Inches 2% 3
Weight, per 100 pounds. 10 15
For wood, dozen SO. 56 $0.78
Weight, per 100 pounds. 12 17
For brick, dozen 65 ,85

Two-inch corrugated conductors require
hooks.

aired Felt Building Paper Deadening Felt

Tarred Felt—Used for Sheathing or General Building Purposes.

Tarred Felt Is one of ths best kinds of building paper for lining floors and for use
between sheathing and siding. Can be used under stucco and brick yeneers. It is also
u»g».gr.V*V roofs. It la mad. of carefully selected felt, thorougtiiy saturated with
redistilled low beat American coal tar,
,t,4^Moll077TARRED FEL1> w» raronuneod this for all first class lob*, because it

1" .nJ..1 a.Sk_E8 , "tenjively for roofing sheds and temporary buildings. It makes an
excellent dea.lening felt and should be used under all floors where a good lob is wanted,

i 8N3054-TARRED FELT, medium thickness. This thickness of tarred felt Is
J, ,h °l>*™"11 roofing where several layers are specified. It is a lighter weight

&n &t£riwL£&nm'^- "rado °" work " re"u,red » <8N30M Ta"ed Ft"

48N3065-T A R R E D
FELT. This thickness of fait
is made with the same care
as the two heavier grades, but
Is much thinner.

Catalog No. Weight, Number of
Sq. Ft. to Roll

Wth.
In.

Per
RollPer Roll

mm
60 lbs.
60 lbs.
60 lbs.

2 SO
400

32
32

$1.9048N30§5 500 J2

Human Brand Deadening Felt
D«tdenJng Felt, la used to deaden the sound

between floors and In walls. It is made of a good
grade of felt, soft and pliable, and will add much to
the warmth of your building. Hornan Brand Den
ing Felt should be under every floor.

Prices of Roman Brand Dg«de»aing F>it.

1 pi __
the warmth of your building. Homan Brand Deaden-

Brand

Homan
Hmnao

Weight, per
Square Yard

1 pound
IVi nomids

Width.
Inches

Approxi
mate, Wt.

36
K

50 pounds
75 pounds

Per Roll

About 50 square yards to the roll,
shirked from CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

$2.25
3.35

Red, Rosin Sized Building Paper.

85c and $1.65 Roll.

*—■<

30O0 1 3cs7 1

LEADEE
ttmntf n»t-i:

mm [SAW

Igtmn assj

1
1

Red, Rosin Sized Building Paper

should be used under siding and
between floors to exclude wind
and moisture. It is rosin sized.
We sell two different weights of
this paper. We recommend our
Leader Brand, as it is of sufficient
thickness to give entire satisfac
tion.

Our Competition Brand Is a fair
grade, light in weight, and runs
20 pounds to the roll.

Brand Weight.
Pounds

Width,
Inches Per Roll

Leader
Competition

36
36

$1 .65
20 .85

All rolls contain 500 square feet.
All shipped from CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store,

==================

Sears. Roebuckand Co. k>9
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Makes Fire ResistingRoofs

OUR OWN T«*OC MARK REGISTERED IN 0. S- PATEKT OFFICE J

APPROVED BY FIRE BEAUTIFUL DARK RED AND SEA GREEN a

UNDERWRITERS

■PUT? ■

Werage

gas?

GUARANTEED

^fjfYEARS

LOOKS LIKE PAINTED RED OR GREEN
WOOD SHINGLES, but costs less than half as
much. Wears practically twice at* long and does
not catch fire from flying sparks. Fire-Chief
Shingle Roll Roofing does not have the defecti.
such as curled or warped shingles, so often found
In wood shingles. Made of heavy roofing felt,
imported asphalt and genuine crushed slate.
THE PATTERN i.s made of real red or green

crushed slate, with black shaded lines inlaid
between Rhingles. is permanent and beautiful.
RESISTS FI RE. Fire-Chief Shingle Roll Roofing

actually resists fire.
EXCLUDES SNOW AND WATER BETTER

THAN WOOD SHINGLES. Fire-Chief Shingle
Roll Roofing is airtight and watertight.
WARMER THAN WOOD SHINGLES and

helps make the house warmer. Can be used over
old shingles, giving double roof protection.

Insist on Galva
nized Roofing Nails
With Large Heads.

Furnished free
with Fire-Chief
Roofing. Price
includes plenty of
cement for joints.

IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD ROOFING bee
It has to stand the hardest weather candinHM

WEARING QUALITY FULLY TESTED.
formula and process for making Fire-Chief SM
Roll Roofing have been in use for year?. It J
been put to the most severe tests. Rooi.ce 1
sixteen years ago Is practically as good asjBsl j
it was laid. It Is an imported asphalt no
defies heat, cold, rain and snow.

We have made THIS THE HEAV
THICKEST, STRONGEST AND MOST B
T1FUL of all our roofings. Each rofi 1
90 pounds.
ROLLS contain 108 square feet, 32 1

and 40 feet 6 inches long. 8 square feet alley
2-inch laps, and will cover 100 square feet. |

In one piece.

INCH

$

CEMENT AND GALVANIZED 1
NAILS INCLUDED.

48N3320—Red.

48N3321—Sea Green.
Shipped from CHICACO, ILL., PHILA

DELPHIA, PENNA., ALBANY, N. Y., VfJ Per
SOUTHERN OHIO, KANSAS CITY. MO.,
ATLANTA, GA., or ST. PAUL, MINN. 108 Sq. Ft ,

Be SURE to ask for long nails if this roofing la to be uaWI
old ahlngl.i and allow 10 cants per roll ertra.

IMPORTANT—No matter how thick the roofing is or how good the quality, the "leak proof" a
' recn the two lavers of roof

Oriental and Fire-Chief

KCXX
depends upon a tight lap joint. Where slate and pebbles lay between
_ joint, joints will loosen up and teak, causing an imperfect roof.
ftjg only furnished one way, that Is, with a tight lap joint.

BmHideRootiii? Sfig

finnd Pnnfmrra4 a T aivPmVa A mm

Good Roofing*ai a LowPrice
PER RCi

Rre Chief Roofing

Looks Like Painted

Red or Green Wood Shingles

(Bear-Hide Is Our Own Trade Mark, Registered In U. S. Patent Office.)
Bear-Hide Asphalt Roofing is STRONG, TOUGH and DURABLE.

Made of good grade materials—Felt and asphalt—no tar or other, low grade
ingredients being used. Comes in standard weights, 35, 45 and 55 prJunds to the

roll.
This roofing is a superior quality of standard asphalt roofing. It is easy to

lay, looks well on the roof and will last for an indefinite period. It looks nearly as good
as our GUARANTEED BEST-OF-ALL ROOFING and you can be assured that
Bear-Hide Roofing will give you the maximum wear and service, price considered.

If you want a still better quality roofing, guaranteed for long service, boy
our Best-of-all. Oriental Slate Surfaced Roofing, listed on pages 1098 and 1097. or
Fire-Chief Slate Surfaced Shingle Roll Roofing, listed above.

Bear-Hide Asphalt Roofing has been adopted by us to prove to our customers
that a good roofing can be sold at a reasonable price. It has been our aim in the manu
facture of our different brands of roofing to make them so good in every way. so thick,
so heavy and so durable that people everywhere would not hesitate to use them on the
better class of buildings. The great POPULARITY OF OUR GUARANTEED
ROOFINGS is the result of this policy. Bear-Hide Asphalt Roofing for $1 .30 to $2.00
a roll is second only to our very highest grades. Bear-Hide Roofing ia BETTER
than most smooth finish roofings sold throughout the country* but if you
want the BEST turn to page 1098 and order our BEST-OF-ALL ROOFING.
Rolls 32 inches wide and contain 108 square feet; covering surface 100 square feet.
Galvanized nails and cement included.

Prices for Standard Grades Bear-Hide Roofing. Shipped from
CHICAGO, ILL., PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., LOCKPORT, N. Y., ALBANY,

tpllll rilta
111'1' Him

Hey

35 lbs.
45 lbs.
55 lbs.

IP

L

96 Sears. Roebuckan? Co.

N. Y., KANSAS CITY. ,.„.,,
MO or SOUTHERN Standard JIBSJUX,

I OHIO. Grad.t Hcav)

Imported Long Fiber Asphalt Is Used in Our Best

$1.30 per roll.
1.70 par rolL
2.00 per roll.

es of



Sold Only by

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.

IMPORTANT-No
matter how thick
the roofing is* or
how good the qual
ity, the "leakproof"
quality depends upon
a tight lap Joint.
Where slate and
pebbles lie between
the two layers of
roofing at tbe joint,
joints will loosen up
and leak. Oriental
Roofing is only fur-
nished with a tight
lap joint.

"You Can Lay It Yoi

Furnished in

Red or Green

1111

Will Omwear Its Guarantee.

ORIENTAL SLATE SURFACED ROOFING never fades or loses
its pleasing colors. Never needs paint. IT IS EXTRA HEAVY,
EXTRA STRONG AND EXTRA DURABLE. A beautiful roofing
for all purposes. APPROVED BY FIRE UNDERWRITERS and
GUARANTEED BY US FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.
MADE OF HIGH QUALITY WATERPROOF AND FIRE RESISTING

MATERIAL—heavy rooting felt. IMPORTED ASPHALT and GENUINE
CRUSHED SLATE. Gives better protection than wood shingles. Thou
sands of delighted customers in EVERY STATE IN THE UNION
recommend it for fine appearance and long wear. Rain only washes it
clean and renews the beautiful colors. It is snowproof and sunproof.
PROTECT YOUR HOUSE FROM FIRE. Sparks from a train or a

sht"edb'u?laind,",.rOIny>mren.d^^0-LB. IMroRTKDASPHALT

Oriental Slate Surfaced Roofing Catalog
icts your roof from this danger.

Experts Say This Is the

Finest Material They

Ever Handled

No.
Surfaced
With

Red Slate..
Sea Green

Slate . . .

Each roll weighs 85 to 90 pounds
and fs 32 inches wide and eon- *»« ' «>•»

tains 108 square leet all In one
piece. Will cover 100 square feet 48N I 62
of roof surface, a space 10 feet by ~
10 feet. Large headed 1-inch GAL
VANIZED nails and cement for
laps furnished without extra charge.
Suitable for any roof with a pitch
of VA inches or over to the run
ning foot.

Approved by FIRE UNDERWRITE!!

Crushed Slate Surfaced Roofing.
Made of Rood grade rooting felt and domestic asphalt
Weight, 75 pounds. Each roll con- -

tains 108 square feet. With cement
and standard 1-inch roofing

CHICAGO.

Per Roll of 108
Square Feet

$220

Shipped from Chicago. III.,
delphia. Penna., Albany. N
Lockport. N. Y., Southern
Kansas City, Mo.,
or St. Paul, Minn,

Phila-
Y.,

75-LB.

nails. Shipped from CHICAGO,
ILL.. PHILADELPHIA. PENNA..
ALBANY, N. Y., SOUTHERN
OHIO, or KANSAS CITY, MO.
For^be very best Roofing see Ori

ental Roofing, illustrated and de-
scrihed above.

Catalog

No.

48N750

48N75

BE SURE to ask for long nails tf either i
hingtes and allow 10 cents per roll extra.

CEORCE CNtMMONS tVCOMPANY
\Architects "

Start* Roebjob apd Canptnyt

We examined the Oriental Roofing
on the Club House sdjaoont to your
Store. Thla roofing has boon to
place for 11 yeirs and Is in txoell*
• nt condition. It ehoutt no signs
of having leaksd, buokltd, crocked

UMaor mo

we ball*** It "111 glvs pood aor«
vteo many years* Your guarantee of
eaveoteen years la very oonservatlvt*

Oriental ShinglesWill

ot Curl orRaiseinWind

Guaranteed 17 Year*—"You Can Lay Them Yourself."

rWade of same HIGH GRADE materials as Oriental Slate Surfaced Roofing, de-
Ebed above, excepting that Oriental Shingles are made with an EXTRA HEAVY
base and given a heavier coating of SPECIAL IMPORTED ASPHALT that
ens the shingles so they will lie perfectly flat in the wind. .... «
Require no paint and can be laid with less expense than wood shingles.^ Can
id over old shingles or on roof boards, even if boards are froml to 2 inches
L Each shingle. 8x12% inches. We recommend the APPROVED SHINGLES.
926 and 48N2927. One bundle will cover 25 square feet of roof surface when
.4 inches to fhe wealher. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL.. PHILADELPHIA,
WA.. LOCKPORT. N. Y., or SOUTHERN OHIO.

\- Approved by National Board of Underwriters.

Catalog No. Furnished in Guaranteed

Years

Per Bundle. 106
Shingles

Shipping Weight,
per Bundle. Lbs.

iiainr
Dark Red

*I:I8

60
60Sea Green

Standard Slate Surfaced Shingles. Will not give you as good service as our
irsmteed shingles. Thcv are an excellent value for the price asked.
48N335 I—Dark red. Per bundle $1.19
-48N3352—Sea green. Per bundle 1.19
■ 50 lb*, jxrr bundle. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
. i>JAILS for Oriental shingles. One pound needed to each bundle of shingles.

" 3 N3f>4 I—Galvanized large head nails, 1 inch long. Per pound I Oc

*1.S0

Per Bundle

Sears. RoebuckanbCo^ io



Sold Only by Us

"Yoa Can Lay It Yourself. "

Roofing Expert* Say This It

THE BEST SMOOTH FINISH ROOFING MADE.1

Due to Its lasting qualities it will prove the most economical roofing tor

you to buy, if you want a smooth finish roofing.

It is manufactured from the highest grade materials we can purchase in

the world's markets. Cannot Melt in the Hottest Climate.

HHHMfcfta^ Til* Imported lone Abend asphalt used in the costing of Best- .
of-all Hoofing has a melting pointyof abptrt ^?_degrees heat^ Tnti

GUARANTEE

65 P.«,nfJ I

SIXTEEN

50-Poia»

10

We patenter

1 «! Rooting (0 ,»eir

PftARS. WegoihinMi

|**-of-a.ll R(,,hn„ I0 iV>

EN YEARS. W'c guarash*

i Bnt-of-all RnofwR •

vtN \W If

t ROOFING SHKXiU?^

wyPToiTsauAf;

*E*UL ALLOW YOU ^

tVERY YEAROF >F.PA!' ' !

FAJ-LS SHORT. Cjrffl:^-***

fs«5 Heal u,an thts?

Sears Roebuck am

IMPORTED ASPHA1-1 1

*W M—
^IWtM Bun 10 A"*1 '

^?*n8 fch cant* : : ' '

"» * long fiber,

^IMPORTED/

Insist on Galvanizn

Nails.

We furnish free

with every roll of

Bcst-of -all Roofing |

plenty of large 1

Best-of-all Roofing cannot evaporate
or melt. The life of tho waterproofing remains even longer than our
means that in the hottest climate.

The thick, heavy roofing felt used m our guaranteed roofing is the
highest grade obtainable for the purpose. It will absorb more asphalt and
retain it more effectively than inferior grades of felt used in such roohng as
our Composition Roofing, shown at the bottom of tnispage.

Be»t-of-all Roofing Is made according to our own formula. The blending
of the imported asphalt compound and by actual tost has worn longer than
the years specified in our libera! guarantee. It is tested for thickness, weight,
flexibility, strength and quality before it leaves the f^tory. For thesereasons
we guarantee our extra heavy 65-pound Bost-of-aU Roofing to wear sixteen

""Best-of-all Roofing will outwear wood shingles, tin. tar or steel roofing. It
has stood the test in all climates. It is rainproof, suowproof, sunproof, eUstic,
pliable and tough. No danger of cracking. It is free from odor and will not
discolor rain water. You can lay this roofing yourself. Suitable for any roof wi
a pitch of ltf inches or more per running foot. It is double coated with an import

' stie <
The

(which

with the uk of the |

tin cap), plenty

oft

ment for I

the edges

• • am * . The

nails, being galvsv

will never rust

The heavier *g
namely. 4-pfcr t>

elastic compound with a beautiful mica finish and need, no Paint.
same high grade imported asphalt compound and thick, heavy felt with

tra absorbing quality are used in our Oriental and Fire-Chief Slate Surfaced
Roofings, illustrated and described on the preceding pages. Each roll of Beat-ot-au
Roofing contains 108 square feet and will cover 100 square feet, 8 square feet being

2-inch laps. Rolls are gg I

65-POUND ROLLS

Known to the Trade as

4-PIy Roofing

Guaranteed to Wear It

Year..

48N3032 \ 48N3031

50-POUND ROLLS \40-POUND ROLLS

Known to the Trade as \ Known to the Trade as

'2.60

PER ROLL

2^-Ply Roofing

Guaranteed to Wear 14

Year*.

*2.05

PER ROLL

l^-Ply Roofing

Guaranteed to Wear 11

Years.

n.65

PER ROLL

i CHICAGO. ILL., PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., ALBANY, N. Y..
NN KANSAS CITY. MO.. ATLANTA. CA.. LOCKPORT, N. *,

1 OHIO. 1

Shipped from I
ST. PAUL. MINN.,
or SOUTHERN OH

LONG NAILS farnuhed to lay roofing over wood shingle, 10c per rott •*«™^.

Ceaneeaftlaa M
sold by us Icr «a|
ot meeting thi M

"Yoa Can Lay It Yoarftf. "

The So-Called "Rubber Roofing." Smooth
Finish One Side—Sand Ftnlih Other Side.
The "rubber" referred to In the descrip

tion of thla roofing Is merely the trade
name for a mineral substance that looks
like rubber and feela like rubber.

roaring
IB price —
particular
fng qualities. -.
guarantee our eOJ

k. 10983 Sears. Roebuckand Co. V=

Slate Surfaced Roofing and Fire-Chief Slate Surtaeeo anmaf.-^S
OUR POLICY—Roofing which is recommended to wear a given nae •»

in connection with our prices is backed by our binding guarantee. H «»JJ
last the full length of time we claim It should wear, our ru«rm>te. even
pleto protection to the purchaser. WE CAN MAKE NO CLAIMS' « "
LENGTH OF TIME COMPOSITION ROOFING WILL WELAfc hrtfl
it is a good bargain at the price we quote. Composition iSJ^JzLa
one side with a smooth coating, and on the other with a coaWtg ot ™ wj
roofing may be used with either side up. according to the wtaars ca ^jf^

Furnished complete with %-l
I warehouses In CHICAGO,
If., KANSAS CITY, MO., or

P\Vt

For Eaves Trough and Do



MBER. LATH. SHINGLES

swPineStuddingJoists and Rafters

Planed to Standard Size.

S6N1

No. 1
Grade.
Each
i'irt c

80.23
.28
.31
.37
.43
.49
.89
.68

.32

.42

.SO

.89

.67

.81

.47

.61

.74

:li
1.17
1.31

Wl..
Lbs..
Each
Piece

13
is*
17
20
23
27
30
33

Size.
Inches

Lgth..
Feel

No. 1 Wt..
Lbs..
Each
I'i'tr

Grade.
Each
f'it.'Ce

2x10 8 80.60 3S
2x10 10 .78 45
2x10 12 .94 52
2x10 14 l.lO 61
2x10 16 1.28 69
2x10 18 l.SO 78
2x10 20 1.67 87

2x12
2x12
2x12
2x12
2x12
2x12
2x12

8 SO.78
.98

1.18
1.37
1.87
1.87
2.0S

42
52
62
72
83
94
104

to
12
14
16
IS
20

S6N19
No. 1 Yellow Pine Tim

bers, planed on four aides,
furnished at proportionate
price*. Example: For 4x4,
16-foot, double the price of
2x4, 16-foot; 8x8, 16-foot,
four times price of 2x8,
16-foot. __

ine and Fir Flooring

Clear, Edge Gra
also Fiat Grain, our
highest grade. No,
Grade, our next grade
below clear. No. 2, our
lowest grade, can be
used with economy for
inexpensive work by cut-

iome defects. Finished sizes: 3-inch to 2 'A -inch
1-inch to 3'.«- inch face. Allow emu-fourth extra for
jind groove.

tlS—WeiKht, per 100 square feet* 200 pounds.

•
; Grade Kind of Wood

Per 100
Sq. Ft.

Clear
No/1

Yellow Pine Flat Grain 8 6.90
Yellow Pine Flat Grain 6.20

No. 2 Yellow Pine Flat Grain 3.90
Clear Yellow Pine Flat Grain S.30
No. 1 Yellow Pine Flat Grain 6.70
No. 2 Yellow Pine Flat Grain 4.20
Clear Yellow Pine Edge Grain 9.70
No. 1 Yellow Pine Edge Grain a.oo
Clear Fir Edge Grain 8.80
Clear Yellow Pine Edge Grain 11.oo
Clear Fir Edge Grain 11.80

iw Pine Dressed and Matched

No. 1 Grade we recom
mend for barn boards
and hay mow floors.
No. 2 Grade we recom
mend for sheathing,
subfloo ring and roof

3, lowest grade we carry, by cutting out
i be used for cheap sheathing. This applies
and Boards listed above. Weight, per 100
et, 210 pounds. Order one-fifth extra for
, groove.

Size, After

Planing,

Thick Wide

Cypros<; and Yellow Pine

86N43

Figure 1,550 lath
to 100 square yds.
Nail % inch apart.

Length,
Feet

Kind of
Wood

Yellow Pine
Yellow Pine
Cypress

Grade

No. 1
No. 2
No. 1
No. 2

Per Bundle.
50 Pieces

48c
40c
60C

Weight
Lbs.

25
25
2S
25

Shiplap Planed BothSides

Weight, per 100
^^u-~ —^^™square feet, 210 lbs.

Order one-fifth extra to allow for lap.

Size.
In.

lx 8
1x10

86N6

No. 1 Grade.
Per 100

Square Feet

SS-IO
8.1Q

S6N7

No. 2 Grade.
Per 100

Square Feet

84.lO
4.1Q

S6N8

No. 3 Grade.
Per 100

Square Feet

.S3.70
3.7Q

Size. After

Planing.

Thick Wide

in Both Side:

Size.
In.

lx 4
lx 6

1x10
1x12

S6N40
No. 1 Grade
Cypress.
Per 100

Square Feet

$6.18
6.18
6.18
6.18
6.98

S6N3
No. 1 Grade
Yellow Pine.

Per 100
Square Feet

ss.io
8.10
S.10
s.io
6.1Q

86N4
No. 2 Grade
Yellow Pine.

Per 100
Square Feet

83.40
3-90
4.10
4.10
4.3Q

S6NS
No. 3 Grade
Yellow Pine.

Per 100
Square Feet

83.10
3.SO I
3.70
3.70
3.8Q

Barn Battens

.S6N42

Size, I „■.„,. . ... .1 „ . I Per 100 , |Wt.. per 100
Wood |Kind of Wo*3 1 Desura | Ljn<.aI Fk, | Lb^£Pt«

Cypress
Cypress

Yellow Pint

Flat
O. G.
Flat

SI .06
1.80
.94

1.70

30 lbs.
40 lbs.
30 lbs.
40 lbs.

Bevel Siding Weather Boarding

Clear, our highest grade.
Select, our second grade. Fin
ished to 1 , inched and ' ■. *5
inches. When ordering add one-
third for
6-inch

i4u .vi 4-Inch. one-Fourth for
inch to total number of square feet to be covered, for lap.
56N14—Weight, per 100 square f«et, 80 pounds.

Cypress,
Clear.
Per 100

Square Feet

Cypress,
Yellow Pine.

Clear.
Per 100

Square Feet

Redwood.
Clear.
Per 100
Square
Feet

Size.
Inches

Select or
2d Grade.
Per 100

Square Feet

Hx4 S6.00
6.00

SS.40
S.40

84.30
4.30.

$5.40
S.40hx6

Lumber. Lath and Shingles shipped from yards in SOUTH
ERN ILLINOIS. Maple Flooring from mills in MICHI
GAN. Oak Flooring from mills in OHIO, ILLINOIS or
ARKANf"*'
All

KANSAS. Customer pays freight from these points,
standard official sizes and grades.

Estimates promptly furnished In

cluding freight prepaid to your

station on request. Send itemized

list of lumber and mill work wanted.

Bargains in Red CedarShingles

Extra Clear Red Ce
dar and Best Heart
Cypres*—Five shingles at
butts measure 2 inches.
Extra Star A Star Red
Cedar—Six shingles at
butts measure 2 inches.
Four bundles, when laid
5 inches to the weather,
will cover \% squares I
(125 square feet) or a |
space 10xl2H feet.

56N46

Length.
Inches

Per
Bundle

Grade Weight, pe
Bundle

16
16
16

Extra *A» Red Cedar
Extra Clear Red Cedar
Bo«t Heart Cypress

81.32
l.SO
1.94

35 lbs.
40 lbs.
75 lbs.

Partition | | Ceiling

Clear, our highest grade. No. 1, our next grade.
Order one-fourth extra to allow for tongue and groove.

Size.
Inches

86N18 86N16
Weight.
Per 100
Sq. Ft.

Clear Grade. No. 1 Grade.
Per 100

Square Feet
Per 100

Square Feet

Celling
Partition

Hx4
«x4

86.10
7.30

SS.IO
6.50

140 lbs.
ISO lbs.

Cypress and Yellow Pin

Drop Siding

1
Pattern 106

Can furnish either of these dca
only furnish pattern No. 106 (I
per 100 square feet. 180 r~
tonguc and groove.

S6N12

Pattern 117

in yellow pine, but can
*v in cypress. Weight,

■ one-fifth for lap or

Size.
Inches

Kind of
Wood Grade

1x6 Yellow Pine Clear
1x6 Yellow Pine No. 1
1x6 Yellow Pine No. 2
1x6 Cypress Select
1x6 Cypress No. 1

Per 100
Square Feet

t 6.90
6.20
3.90

10.20
6.8Q

Clear Lumber for Cabinet Work,

and All Finishing Purposes

Planed four sides. Clear Grade, our highest grade*
Select is our second grade, suitable for outside finish.
We recommend Cypress for outside use.

S6N34 B6N3S

Size.
In.

Yellow
Pine.
Clear.
Per 100

Lineal Feet

Yellow
Pine.
Select.
Per 100

LinealFetM

1\ i 82.08 81.78
lx 4 2.78 2.38
lx 5 4 3.68 3.18
lx 6 i 4.10 S.80
lx 8 8.48 4.68
1x10 7.38 6.28
1x12 9.00 7.SO

Wt..
Lbs.

Per 100
Lineal
Feet

Hardwood Flooring

Clear Grade Oak or Maple Flooring, our highest
grade. Select, our second grade. AH flooring furnished in
standard lengths only. Weight, % -Inch flooring, 100
pounds; 'tts-inch, 200 pounds per 100 square feet.

Columbia Silos

We carry a complete stock of Yellow Pine d» r\ r- f\f\
and Fir Silos In all : . • ; also Silo Roofs and »pl/ D.UU
Accessories. Write for prices. and Up

/eight, per 100 square feet, 100 pounds.

Grade Kind Size,
Inches

Per 100
Sq. Ft.

P Clear Maple
Maple
Plain Oak
Plain Oak

Quar. Sawed Oak
Quar. Sawed Oak

HxlH or 2
Hxl'A or 2
HxlH or 2
tixlH or 2
Hxl H or 2
HxlM or 2

8 8.SO
6.60
9.7O
8.20

Select
I Clear
Select
Clear

f- Select

How to Lay Hardwood Flooring

Lay dampproof paper or tarred felt be
tween hardwood flooring and subfloors.
See page 1095.' Nail J-8-inch flooring every
8 inches with fourpenny casing nails; 'Ms
inch, every 10 inches with eightpenny
flooring nails, l^-inch face flooring count
ed 2 inches wide; 2-inch face is counted

inches wide; 2^-inch face is counted 3
inches wide. Order one-third extra to allow
for tongue and groove.

TABLE SHOWING COST OF EACH KIND OF FLOORING FOR VARIOUS SIZE ROOMS.

El H or
a. Face.

J.IO
6.25
.60
.95
.30
>S

S6N29

Hxl H or
2-In. Face

Select
Maple

8 4.20
7.OS
9.SO

lO.BS
it.eo
12.68
14.SO
16.90
19.SO

86N30

'?i»x2!<-
In. Face.
Clear
Maple

* -
14.78
19.88
22.10
24.30
26.SO
30.90
35.35
41.40

S6N31
l««x2K-

In. Face.
Select
Maple

S6N21

JixlH or
B-In.Face.

Clear
Plain Oak

8 8.00
' 13.40
1S.OO
20.00
22.00
24.00
28.00
32.OO
37.SO

S6N22

, MxlHor
|2-In. Face.

Select
Plain Oald

8 6.20
10.40
13.95
15.SO
17.08
1S.60
21.70
24.88
29.10

8 S.2S
: 8.78
ll.SO
13.10
14.48
18.78
18.3S
21.00
24.60

56N23

'«»x2K-
In. Face.
Clear

Plain Oak

8 8.70
14.88
19.60
21.78
23.93
26.lO
30.48
34.80
40.80

56N24
•««x2)f-
In. Face.
Select

Plain Oak

S6N2S

Wxl H or
2-In. Face.

Clear
Quarter

ISawcd Oak

8 7.70
12.85
17.30
19.20
21. lO
23.08
26.90
30.70
36.00

8 7.78
12.98
17.40
19.38
21.30
23.28
27.lO
31.OO
36.30

86N26
Hxl H or
2-In. Face

Select
Quarter
lawed Oak

8 6.00
10.08
13.55 ,
1S.OSI16.88 1

1S.OS
21.08
24.08
2S.20

86N27

'7i«x2 K-
In. Face.
Clear

Quarter
Sawed Oak

Grade Kind
Si/e, «
Inches

Per
lOOSq.Ft.

86N30
B6N31
S6N23
86N24
86N27

Clear
Select
Clear
Select
Clear

Maple
Maple
Plain Oak
Plain Oak

Quarter Sawed Oak

'M«x2«
'7i«x2'< *11.88

■««x2
•iUx2H

13.GO
12.00
18.40

Write for Catalog Describine our Famous

Sectional Garages Ready to Boll Together.

ASK FOR A596GCN.

Sears. Roebuckmb Co. was



Illustrates and Describes Everything in Building Material at Strictly Factory Prices.

Shows Latest Designs in—

Doors Mantels Roofing Lumber

Windows Window Frames Sash Lath

Moldings Door Frames Pergolas Shingles

Columns Interior Trim Newels Siding

Porches Front Entrances Colonnades Studding

Stairs Breakfast Alcoves Built-in Ironing Boards Flooring

Cabinets Medicine Cases Fireplace Furnishings

Buffets Kitchen Cabinets Builders' Hardware, Etc.

GLAZED STORM SASH

Si;Made of clear soft pine, in a most substantial
manner. High grade window glass is carefully

secured with good putty and pointa furnished un
finished "in the white."

re of our sash is sufficient to allow for trimming. In some
casts a little trimming would avoid the necessity of ordering
special size*. In ordering give number in catalog of the storm
sash wanted and the exact size of opening and we will send you
sash which may be trimmed to tit.

WHEN ORDERING BE SURE TO GIVE WIDTH FIRST

TWO-UGHT STORM SASH | FOUR-LIGHT STORM

Two-Light Storm Sash, \%
inches thick. Carried in s*ock in
the following size*. Ventilators,

IS cents each, extra. Prices do not
include ventilators.Ts»r . | -|i n -- ■

Sizes not priced are not

carried in stock.

Six.

of

Clan

63N7292 63N7293

Glazed

Outside
Measurement

of Sash
Width Height.
Ft. In. Ft. In.

Glazed
Single

WU
Double
Strength
Glass

Wt..

Lbs.
Strength
Glass

u».

12x20
12x24
12x26
12x28

$1.33
152

23
26
27
29

1 4'j x 3 11 ,
1 i){<4 7M
1 J \ l 11 •
1 i . x .- IH

i.ei
1.7 i

14x20
14x24
14x2S

142
1.69
1.96

23 I till] 11*.
1 6'i x 4 74i
1 t!ir! 3M

27
30

16x20
16x24
16x26
16x28
16x30

1.59
1.82
2.03
2.13
2-2S

25
29
30
32
34

81.96 2? 1 8'-; x J 11W
1 »H x 4 ; >.
1 ► x 1 11S
1 8H x 5 3M
1 8M x 5 7M

18x20
18x22

1.73 27
29
31
32

2.15
2.82

29
31
34
34
36

1 10H x 3 11 H
1 Vf . x 4 )%
I 101$ x 4 IH
1 Hi'-, x 4 Ilk
1 10M i 5 3H
1 10M x 5 7H
1 10h x 5 n%

16x28
18x30
18x32

ill

tit

2.89
3.06

3.30 39

20x20
20x22
20x24
20x26
20x28
20x30
20x32

22x20
22x22
22x24
22x26
22x28
22x30
22x32

i.9«r 29' 2.82
2.74
2.89
3.06
3.25

81
33
35
36
35

2 .OH x 3 [IK
2 0W x 4 3»,
2 OK x 4 7H
2 04 x 4 li .
2 04 x 5 )H

2.10
2.22
2.35
2.47
2.62
2.92

31
33
34
33

7 QU i 5 Tu

37 2 0V| x 5 I Hi

2.10
2.22
2.3S
2.47
2.62
2.S7
3.11

31 2.'74
2.89
3.06
3.28
3.48
3.81

33 2 24 x 3 im
2 24x4 i>A
2 24 x I 7»i
2 24x4 11'.
2 2H x S 3H
2 2W x 5 74
2 24 x 5 11H

33
35

35

36
33
37
39

il

V
39

24x20
24x22
24x24
24x26
24x28
24x30
24x32
24x36

2.22
2.3S
2.62
2.64
2.87
3.0S
3.48
3.81

33
35
36
37
38
39
40
45

2.89 35 2 44 x 3 I1M
2 44 x 4 3M
2 44 x i 74
2 44 x 4 114
2 44 x 5 lii
2 44 x 5 74
2 44 x 5 UH
2 44x6 74

3.45
3.48
3.81
4.11
4.63

38
39
39
41
42

26x24
26x26
26x28
26x30
26x32
26x34

2.62
2.87
3.16

38
39
40
41
43
45

3.48
3.81
4.21
4.60
4.65

40
41
42
4t

2 64 x 4 74
2 64 x 4 11H
2 64 x 5 34
2 64 x 5 74
2 64 x 5 l\H
2 64 x 6 34

131'
4.04

45

28x24
28x26
28x28
28x30
28x32

2.87
3.13
3.43
3.45
4.04

40
41

3.81
4.18
4.60
4.63
5.44

42
1 i

2 84 x 4 74
2 84 x 4 114

42
43
45

45
45
47

2 84 x 5 34
2 84 x 5 74
2 84 x 5 114

30x24
30x28
30x28
30x30

3.08
.3.43
3.4S
4.39

39
41
43
45

4.11
4.60
4.63
5.41

41 2 104 x 4 74
2 104 x 4 114
2 104 x 5 34
2 10'j x 5 7-4

43
45
47

32x30
32x32

5.46
6.12

49
51

3 04 x 5 74
3 04 x 5 114

•4x11 5.16
6.12

49
51

3 44x4 114
36x28 1 44 x 5 34

40x26 7.03 1 57 3 84x5 34

10x20
10x22
10x24
10x26
10x28
10x32

12x20]
12x22
12x24
12x26
12x28
12x30|
12x32

Four-Light
Storm Sash.

\H in. thick.
Carried in slock
in the following
sizes. Ve n -
t lis to rs , 15
cents each,

extra.

14x20
14x22
14x24
14x26
14x28
14x301
14x32

15x24
15x26!
15x28
18x30
18x32

$1.96
2.08
2.22
2.40
2.55
2.99

2.20
2.38
2.59
2.74
2.94
3.25
3.43

2.43
2.74
2.92
3.04
3.SO
3.68
3.87

3.13
3.62
3.79
3.99
4.28

Height
Ft. In.

s
5
5
3
5
5 I.
5 x

"9 x
0 x
9 x
9 x
9 x
9 x
9 x

3 tl«
4 lit
4 74
4 114
5 34

5 li*!

114

114
34

EIGHT-LIGHT STORM SASH

Eight-Light Storm Saab, 1 >a inches thick. Carried
in stock in the following sues. Prices do not include
ventilators. Ventilators, IS cents each, extra.

Six.
of

63N7300 Wt..

Lbs.

Outside
Measurement

Class
Slnjje

Strength Glass

of Sash
Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

9x12
9x14

$2.08
2.33

33
35

111x4 74
1 11 x 5 34

10x12
10x14
10x16

2.22
2.4T
2.99

37
39
41

2 1x4 7W
2 1x5 34
2 1x5 114

12x14
12x16
12x18

2.92
3.28
3.60

42
43

2 5x5 34
2 5x5 114

45 2 5x6 74

14x16
14x18

3.67
3.94

46
49
51

2 9x5 II U
2 9 x 6 74
2 9x7 3414x20 4.36

TWELVE-LIGHT STORM SASH

Twelve-Light Storm Sash, V/%

inches thick. Carried in stock In
the following eizes. Ventilators,
15 cents each, extra.

Six. 63N7305
Wt.,

Lbs.

Outside
Measurement

of

Class

Single
Strength

of Sash
Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.OUsl

8x10
8x12

*2.35
2.64

44
46

2 45i x 3 11
2 4'i x 4 7

9x12
*xl4

2.84
3.16

48 2 I'M x 4 7
50 2 7>J x 5 3

10x12
10x14
10x16 ®

30
32
54

2 lOJi x 4 7
2 tOH x 5 3
2 IQU x 5 11

•■oo2 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

Shipped From Our Own Factory in OHIO

Ask for Catalog

543CCN

THIS CATALOG CONTAINS #

BUILDING BARGAINS

Glazed storm sash and aLorm doors arr ?»

this page, to enable you to order them vitw|
for our special catalog. You can saf« '
merits of storm sash and storm doors M^^^H
as the prices shown are our lowest pi

If you are building on a Urge or in
building material and mill work, them
A postcard stating. "Send ma your Building Ka
and Mill Work Catalog, 543GCN, " .nH hnnsl
by retu rn mall.

HIGH GRADE

STORM DOORS

Carefully made of clear ah

Perfect coping and sanding. aW
the white, suitable either fta^H
natural finish. Glazed with bS

double strength glass.

PAINTED DOORS

Made from the same grsdsal

bar usually used in painted 4m9
not made of clear lumber. •»
strong and durable, and *ecS
painted. Glared with doubsitl

glass.

PRICES OF STORM DOORS.

Size of Door.
1 '> Inches Third.
Width. Height.
Ft. In. Ft. In.

63N6808
No. 1 Quality.
Glazed Uouble
Strength Glas.

2 6l< x 6 7 84.90

2 Sli 1 0 9 S.O8

2 10>< x 6 11 5. SO

3 OH x 7 1 6.10

63N6SOO Al
Painted Ooon f^J
Glared DoeaxsSs
StrensrtB GtaxsfBJ

$4.35

4.7Q

5.45

5.70

DOUBLE DUTY COMBINA'

SCREEN AND STORM

(Adjustable fastener.)
Door 1' s inches thick.

5

NAttJ

D0QB

1

V ' a'.

1

i

!
■ .| ,

r

S

L

Here's the high
est class combi
nation screen and
storm door made.
A high grade
screen door in
summer— a sub
stantial storm
door in m inter—at the price

of one door. The door re

mains on hinges all year
round—you simply change
tlte center panel in spring
and fall. A strong, ad
justable fastener holds
screen or ylass panal

and top riiiiv
bottom raiL fl^sfJj
This allows a aSjSJ
for irimmJag to tsM
fit. Mood paaatfl
of door, S .asM
Futnisbed 1st flafl
painted or
prices btkrs.

2 8'4 x 6 9
2 B»i x 7 1
2 WH x 6 11
2 IOW x 7 I
3 Q'i x 7 1

63N2401—Vt
Includes solid DoorwiA.*SjjBJ
table Fa*teoers, Glared
Panel, 1 4-Mcab Galm
Wire Screen t'ancL

*7.95
8.2*
S.40
8.3©
».eo



tncrete

Mixers

*21.00

CbncreteNachineraandNixers

AT ABOUT 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR Block

Build with concrete for permanency. We offer the latest improved Machines

machinery, with complete directions for operating—concrete mixers for *«■.."• «"•/»

making foundations, floors, feed and water troughs, sidewalks, culverts, *«£y..7U

feeding yards, roadways, etc.—block machines for making building and Up

blocks, silo blocks, etc.—molds for making bricks, fence posts, porch

materials and urns.

This free catalog ex

plains it alL Do cot build

without first seeing this

book. This catalog con

tains 32 pages of illus

trated concrete machinery

with complete descrip

tions and quoting strictly

factory prices, that will

save you about one-half.

Send for this catalog to

day. It will be the means

of reducing your building

costs and enabling you to

increase the value of your

property, during spare

time. Simply send a post

card asking for Concrete

Machinery Catalog

532GCN, and it will be

sent you postpaid.

igh Grade Fire-Place Furnishing

Andirons, Fire Sets, Gas Logs, Spark Screens, Dampers, everything to make an attrac
tive fireplace. Massive fireplace furnishings that will help beautify any home. Our LOW
PRICES will save you nearly one-half. Remember, these sets are high grade, the same as
sold by stores that cater to the most exclusive trade. Small illustrations, due to limited
space, do not do justice to the fine line. When you see these goods you will greatly appre
ciate the values we offer.

We will return your money and all transportation charges if you are not entirely satisfied.

Quality fully guaranteed. All our fireplace furnishings, unless otherwise stated, are
""ICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, or direct from factory in OHIO.

Top, Ebony or Black
It Iron Andirons. Height,

plches. Post, 3 inches square.
p" ~ Head. 5 inches.

B Matches Fire S e t
I 63N4170. Weight,
ft boxed. 60 pounds.

63N4I25 $6.95

S a u a r e Head

Wrought Iron Fire
Set, ebony or black
finish, com plete

with stand, shovel,

tongs, poker and

brush. Matches

Andirons 63N4125.
Height, 29 inches.
Shpg. wt, 25 lbs.

m. 63N4I70

Per set....$7.20

shipped from CHX

*SS Attr.ctiv.

Add to the attractiveness q ■
and comfort of j;our home SWDPCttB
with this beautiful Gas
Heater. Thousands of them
in use. Absolutely safe
perfectly odorless.

Furnished with a valve
connection underneath, not
at one side, a big advantage
for fireplace use. The heat
ers have ten individual
tubes, 7% inches high. These
tubes are pure white clay
mantels ana set over each
burner. When the heater is
lighted the tubes become red
hot. Nickel plated reflector
at base of tubes throws a
deep red glow about the
room. The tubes or mantels
are held in place by a rod
which is placed across the
top, and the bottoms are
held in place by the burners.
This prevents them from
falling out. This heater is
guaranteed to burn without
back flashing and the white
clay tubes will not discolor
with use.

n 1» ■ r* 11 . Burns cm low pressure gas.
Kadiant uas neater Crcates instant heat, win

consume only 1 cent worth
of gas per hour at the
average cost of gas. In ad
dition to its use as a heater
out in the room, it makes a
very attractive fireplace
grate when set in the fire
place opening. Furnished
with drilled burner for natural
gas or machined burner with
a specially arranged mouth
piece and special valve for
artificial gas.

Heater is 22 inches wide;
23 inches high; and 7 inches
deep, over all. Shipping wt..
70 pounds. Furnished in
antique brass plated finish.
Shipped from factory in
OHIO.

63 N4 I DO—Sunbeam
Radiant Gas Heater — with

for artificial gas,
$22. 50

" —S u n b e a m
Heater — with

natural gas,
$22.50

63N4I9 I-
Radiant Gas 1
burner for nat

| Wrought, Ebony or Black Finish

Total height. 14% inches.
_ith. front to back. 18% inches.

■ back. Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

[14147-Prr pair $3.20

Cast Iron Portable Grate.

Black Finish.

Dumping Bottom.
63N407O—Length, 18 in.

63N407 I—Length, 20 in.

63N4072-Length. 22 in.

63N4073—Length, 24 in.

63N4074—Length, 27 in.

63N4075—Length, 30 in.

Ball Top Ebony or Black Fii

Cast Iron Andirons. Heigh
inches. Ball, S inches. Ma
Fire Set 63N4160. Weight, boxed,
55 pounds.
63N30OO $6.50

Round Head Han

dle Wrought Iron

Fire Set, complete

with heavy stand.

Ebony or black fin

ish. Suitable for Co

lonial or mission

f i r e p I ace. Total

height, 25 inches.

Matches Andirons

63N3900. Shipping

weight, 15 pounds.

63N4I60 $3.90

Automatic Ash Dump. Size, 6x7 inches.
Weight, 1% pounds.

63N4I76 B3c

fire Spark Guards.

!

■■■ : .

)

copper plated wire
with line wire

ht. packed, 15 lbs.
n CHICAGO or
PHIA.

IS
$2.20

16

jes 2.55
217

3.20

218
3.75

3N42I
inches

Folding Spark Screens.

These screens are very attrac
tive in addition to the protection
they afford. Made up of four
folds. Each fold 12 inches .wide,
30 inches high. Weight, packed,
25 pounds. Shipped from CHI
CAGO or PHILADELPHIA.

63N42I I—Heavy Black Fabric,
with round black frame $5.75

63N42 I 2—Heavy Black Fabric,
with ^a-inch round brass
frame $ I 1.25

Hand Wrought Iron Art Nouveeux
Design Ebony or Black Finish Andirons.
Total height. 15 inches. Depth from
front to back. 20 inches. Shipping wt..
37 pounds.

63N4802-Per pair *2.95

All Cast Iron Coal Crate.
Oxidized copper plated finish.
We furnish no firebrick. In
clude steel summer front.
Shipped from CHICAGO or

factory In OHIO.

63N4042-F 1 replace
urate. 24% inches wide, 3054
inches high. Fire basket. 20
nches wide. 6% inches deep.
Weight, crated. 60 lbs. $6.50
63N4043—F 1 r eplace

Grate. 30% inches wide, 30%
inches high. Fire basket. 24
inches wide, 7% inches deep.
Weight, crated, 75 lbs. $8.90

. Our Best Coal Grate. An cast
iron, oxidized copper plated finish.
Needs no firebrick setting. Has
double drafts and dampers. Shipped
from foundry In OHIO. Weight,
crated, 210 pounds.

63N4020—Fireplace Grate, 24%
inches wide. 30% inches high. Fire
basket, 20 niches wide. 12 inches
deep $24.SO

. 63N402 l-Flreplace Crate. 30%
inches wide. 3054 inches high. Fire
basket, 24 inches
wide. 12 inches
deep...*27.0O

Gas Logs.

Made of clay. Decorated and col
ored to represent real oak logs. Each
log consists of three-stick formation
as illustrated.
Packed complete with stand and

air mixer.

63N4I83 — Length, 16 inches.
Weight. 60 pounds $6.15
63 N4 I 84 — Length. 18 inches.

Weight. 70 pounds $6.80
63N4 I 85 — Length, 20 inches.

Weight. 80 pounds $7.00
63N4I86 — Length, 22 inches.

Weight, 85 pounds $8.35
63N4 I 87 — Length. 24 inches.

Weight. 90 pounds $9.15

Sears. Roebuqcand Co. no



HONOR BILT Already Cut HOME

$2,055.00 $30.00
Five Rooms, Bath,

and a fine, large Porch.
—m^mmmmmmm Tha price include* all *» mv« * rt
tha material specified with no extra* for you to buy. Cart
be built on a lot 32 feet wide. At a small extra coat thla
can ba mada an 8 Room house by building 3 Rooms on
2nd floor.

HONOR BILT"

System Saves 40 Per

Cent Carpenter Labor

Our homes are furnished Already Cut and Fitted,
according to our "HONOR BILT,r SYSTEM. Our

new Book of "HONOR BILT" Modern Homea con
tains certified details of this saving, with photographs,
affidavits, etc

On* Order Brings It All.

When you purchase a house from us you dispose
of the entire transaction in a few minutes. On receipt
of your order we ship at factory prices the following
materials:

Lumber
Lath
Mill Work
Such aal

Doora
ndowa
ding

Building Paper
Porch Malarial, Etc.

Wind
Mold
Floor

Hardware
Nails
Eaves, Trough
Down Spout
Paint and Varnish

.g Medicine Cue
Shingles or Roofing at specified,

r option: Steam Heating, Furnace Heatlog^Plumb-At your option: Steam Heating, Furnace Heating,
ins Outfit. Electric Wiring, Gas and Electric Fixtures,
Wall Paper and Electric Lighting Planta.

Shlnglea or Fire Chief Shingle Roll

No need to shop about In a dozen

Roofing

The illustration at the left shows how well an
"HONOR BILT" Home is constructed. Note the
double plates over windows with the double studding,

at the sides. Three studs at the corners give additional
strength. Double floors with heavy building paper

between insures against drafty floors.

Yet with thla extra heavy construction you can

save aa high as 40 per cent on the labor.

Compare construction when you compare price.

Save $500.00 on Your Barn

By Our "Already Cut" System.

Be sure to get our Barn Catalog S04GCN.
if you are planning to put up a barn or other
farm buildings. Our Farm Building* are
furnished "Already Cut" in the iam
our Modern Homes described above.

System you can save
40 per cent of your carpenter labor
ana get a stronger and better looking
barn than by the old style method of
barn building.

The material la guaranteed to be
the beat of Its kind and comes direct
from our own big mills. .This also
gives you an additional saving.

Our Barn Catalog contains a big
cally planned Barns,

Save Time and Money.

•4

1—Note the notchea and miter*,
use for a aaw here.

2—-Pieces numbered to correspond

plana.

3—Doors mortised for locks.

4—Every piece cut to fit. A moat
ficult job made eaay.

EASY PAYMENT

CATALOG FREE

Modern Homes No. 596GCN dtaaB

J'Qg Sears. Roebuckan? Co.

Hog Houses, Corn C ribs.
Granaries, Implement Sheds,
Poultry Houses and Silos, In
addition It contains the latest
Ideas, suggestions for floor
arrangements and barn equip
ment.

No matter what kind of a
farm building you are going
to put up, we can save you

—y. Ask for our
Catalog. 504GCN.

$655.00

AND UP

Buys all tha material for thla fine
with tha Gothic Roof

general pur ■
and Vrrueal V ,**



jiEBE^ER^AD^MJOUSES

Permanent High Grade Homes

[ONOR BILT" Homes are extra high grade. They have

! floors, double walls and 2x4-inch studding. Outside door

indow casings are CLEAR CYPRESS, inches thick.

tONOR BILT" means a more Substantial Horned—a more

trtable Home—a Superior Home—at a big saving in money

me.

Save From $500 to $2,000.

u need our Book on "HONOR BILT" Modern Homes it

V thinking of building. It will save you $500.00 to $2,000.00,

ling upon the size house you build. It illustrates over a

erl homes for city, suburb and farm, including the very newest

■ in bungalows. Each home is priced, completely illustrated

tscribed. Floor plans are shown for every design.

Sold on Easy Payments.

for Modern Homes shown on these pages include

Blowing items:

Lumbar .

Lath

Mill Work

Such as:

Doors

Window*

Molding

Flooring

ingles or Roofing as specified

Porch Material

Building Paper

Hardware

Nail.

Eaves Trough

Down Spout

Paint and Varnish

Medicine Case

gu

etc.

arantee enough material to finish the house

$1,195.00
Living and din- CI ft AA

ing room, two 7
bedrooms, kitchen A MONTH

and bathroom. Can be built on a lot 27 feet wide.
An attractive home for a moderate outlay of money.

"HONOR BILT" Folding
Built-in Ironing Board. Strong.
Compact. Convenient.

Dl
In
to

R BILT" Kitchen De Luxe White Tile Sink
Board. White Enamel Cupboards. Plenty

x kitchen utensils within arm's reach.

R BILT" Triple Unit Wardrobe Clothes
Bed with mirror doors, compartments for hats
|e drawers below. Plenty of space for suit
father heavy articles.

Six Rooms and Bath. A comfortable,
well planned home of the popular
Dutch Colonial type, which can be
built on a lot 30 feet wide.

$30.00

A MONTH

fnr r\f\ Five Room, and B.th. Thi. home has
.iSFj.UU many attractive features, such as a built -

in Breakfast Alcove, a special Broom
Closet and one of our fine Do Luxe Tile
Sinks with Cupboards, a. shown above.

$30.00

A MONTH

FRFF This Beautiful

1 DsSt- 136-Pat.eBook

It Contains:

Over 100 Designs of HONOR BILT Ready
Cut Houses. One and two-Htory houses, bun-
6aIows, two flat buildings—contributions of the
est architects.
Big variety of Colonials. Dutch Colonials,

English Types, Mission, American, Western,
Craftsman, etc.

Prices from $758.00 to $10,000.00. All priced
at factory prices. This great book explain* our
free Architectural Service, and why HONOR
BILT houses excell all others.

A magnificent book—many pages beau
tifully illustrated in four colors. Shows full
illustrations of exteriors, floor plana and
interior views.

Fifteen Designs of Ready Made Sectional
Houses, especially designed for the seashore,
or to be used for summer houses. I* rift's from
$369.00 and up.
Thirty-One Kinds and Sizes of Garages,

including Sectional Ready Made Type. Steel
Fireproof Garages; also HONOR B1T,T Ready
Cut Garages. Prices from $99.00 and up.

Don't build without seeing this
treat book. Write for (Catalog
96GCN) Book of Modern Homes.

1 Sears. Roebuckms Co. 1 jgj



About 4^2 Cent* per Square Foot.

Made of three layers of heavy cardboard
cemented together by two layers of asphalt,
which helps make it dampproof and prevents
rats and mice from gnawing through. It is
used instead of plaster, ami can be applied, by
anyone. Comes in three finishes—plain light
brown, quarter sawed oak and Circassian wal
nut. Plain finish wall board CAN BE PAINT
ED ANY COLOR. Fine for basements or
attics and for dividing large rooms into small
ones.

You save time when wall board is used in
stead of lath and plaster. The carpenter can
put on the trim and the painter can apply the
stain or varnish to It while the wall board is

being put on—three operations going on at about the same time without
any muss or dirt. No waiting, no dampness, You can put on this wall
board right over the studding or apply it to old plaster if you wi«»o.
Can be sawed and solidly nailed without danger of splitting. Wall
board ts furnished in sheets from 8 to '12 feet long, each sheet being 32
inches wide and about *ia inch thick. We sell Joint Tape in all three
finishes to cover the joints, but we recommend the wood panel strips
for rooms where a fine effect is desired. Packed in wood crates, guar
anteed to reach you in good condition. Shipped from factory In
SOUTHERN OHIO only. When ordering give lengths of sheets for
ride walls and ceilings.

PRICES OF PEERLESS WALL BOARD

PEERLESS WALL BOARD

Length,
Feet

a
9
10
11
12

Width,
Inches

32
32
32
32
32

No. of
Sq. Ft. to
the Sheet

21 Vi
24
26%
29%
32

Shpg.Wt..
per Sheet,
Crated

17 lbs.
19 lbs.
21 lbs.
23 lbs.
25 lbs.

48N30IO
Plain Light Brown

Finish.
Per Sheet

48N30I4
Finished Like
Quarter Sawed

Oak.
Per Sheet

1 .41

JJ54.

48N 3008
Finished Like
Circassian
Walnut.

Per She«t

WOOD PANEL STRIPS-Sise. *j,xlt< inches. Recommended fax I
For use with Peerless Wall Board.

Per 100 feet fShpg. wt., 12 lbs.)
Per 100 feet <Shpg. wt. l»!bs.)

3IK?SiS^e'!ow-Pi"-e-
-Plain Red Oak.

JOINT TAPE. For Peerless Wall Board and Goodwall 5nee* ]

48N2950—Plain Brown Finish. PerlOOfeet . (Shpg. wt.. 8 at.)
Per 100 feet (Shpg. wt. 8 c
Per 100 feet (Shpg. wt "

J6T—Oak Finish.
) 62—Walnut Finish.

GOODWALL SHEET PLASTER

Fire Resisting, Clean, Inexpensive, Lasting. Easy to Apply. Goodwall Sheet
Plaster is a fire
resisting gypsum
rock composition
plaster of even
thicknessbetween

two sheets of
heavy cardboard.
These cardboards
are so saturated
with the fire
resisting gypsum composition that they
make Goodwall Sheet Plaster far more fire
resisting than regular lath and plaster. It
comes in sheets 32x36 inches, and long
sheets for panel work, and takes the place
of regular lath and plaster at less cost
and with less labor.

Illustration at left shows Goodwall Sheet
Plaster applied to studding. It can be given
a coat of our specially prepared Hard Plas
ter Finish, which will give same result as
lath and plaster job. It can also be wall
papered without the use of Hard Plaster
Finish 1
joints

WILL

NOT

BREAK

WHEN

/BEING

(nailed

oar

HEAVY

CABOB

Joint Tape" over' the Actual Thickness Vlnckl
) For best results wo recommend a 3s-ieca coat i

Plaster for first coat and % of an inch Top Coat Finish
You will then have fire resisting walls, which can be tinted
color or decorated like any other wall.

by using .
(See above.)

Prices of Goodwall Sheet Plaster.

Quick Delivery at Low Freight Charges From Four
Shipping Points: Grand Rapids. Mich., Oakfield, N. Y.,
Fort Dodge. Iowa, and Gypsum. Ohio.Order by Catalog No. 4SN3Q27

Size. Thick Sq. Ft.. Shpg.Wt.. Per
In.

ness, per Crated. Sheet
In. Shirt per Sheet

32s 36 %. 8 14 lbs. SO.23

32x 48 M 10% 23 lbs. .52

32x n H 16 34 lbs. .86
32x 84 H 18H 40 lbs. 1.00
32% 96 H 2Hi 46 lbs. 1.15
32x108 H 24 52 lbs. 1 .29
32x120 H 26% 58 lbs. 1.43

48x 72 H 24 52 lbs. 1 .29
48x 84 H 28 60 lbs. 1 .6 1
4Sx 95 H 32 69 lbs. 1 .72
48x108 H 36 77 lbs. 1 .94
48x120 a 40 86 lbs 2.15

Above to the
right Is Illus
trated a piece of
Goodwall Sheet

dANY ADVANTAGES,
etter Job for less money and

READ ABOUT ITS M.
It enables you to do a betti

can be applied by yourself.
It Is equal In service and strength to a lath and pies-

"It'doe'a away with lath stains and hair cracks.
It deadens sound as effectively as lath and plaster.
It Is vermin proof and can be painted, papered or kal-

*°7t' cln be covered with a p iter coat of any thickness,
but H of an Inch hard plaste. for first coat and '/, of an
Inch top coat finish for second coat will be sufficient to
make a smooth and seamless wall.

It is dry. No need to wait for weeks to drive the
dampness out. .

It is clean. No muss and dirt when you apply It.
" Is strong. Send for a sample and try to break It

la.
none needed with Goodwall

It I
with :

It ccuts out cost of lath
Sheet Plaster.

It will not break when
It can be cut with a saw, or broken with a dean edge

by scoring the cardboard on both sides with a knife.
hrr-aking where scored.

SPECIALLY PREPARED HARD

(For first coat.)
Shipped In good strong bags with Sheet !

Quantity required to cover 100 square leei.
150 pounds.

Shipped from Grand Rapids. Mich.. Oakfield. K. T. I
Dodge, Iowa, Gypsum, Ohio.

48 N 29f>0—Per 100-pound bag

SPECIALLY PREPARED TOP COAT 1

(For second coat.) Shipped in good strong bags <
Plaster. Light gray is just what you need if yc*
to decorate over it. If von want a real white
our white top coat, listed below, instead.
Quantity required to cover 100 square feet,

50 pounds. Shipped from Grand Rapids.
N. Y„ Fort Dodge, Iowa, Gypsum, Ohio,

e Top Coat. P<-r .G0-T&. bag

Nails—One pound will be required for 16 saeeta '
wall Sheet Plaster, 32x36 inches. Ordinan
rj:rM>ejisedjj}]a«d^in^jtt^r^^h£r^

BLUE PLASTER CARDBOARD

Just a little more than one-half of a cent a square foot for our Fulton Brand ]

Plaster Cardboard. This material is being used very extensively in camps, cott

bungalows, etc., as a cheap material to take the place of lath and plaster. Wi

maybe used over it, or by covering the seams with one-half round molding or i

strips a very neat paneled effect may be had. See illustration.

Competition Brand Blue Plaster Cardboard.

We have an occasional call for a cheaper grade of Blue
Plaster Cardboard, and while we do not recommend the use
of "B" grade material, we can furnish it. We would by
all means recommend that you buy our Fulton Brand "AA"
Grade Blue Vlsster Cardboard. Shipped from our CHICACO
™- PHILADELPHIA store1 _

No. of Sq. I Width.I'atalog
No. Ft., per Roll

250
500

Inches

H
36

U eight.
Pounds

30

Fulton Brand Blue Plaster Cardboard is light weight cardboard,

1 16 of an inch in thickness, made only in AA grade from carefully selected stock

and makes a sheet strong and durable. In color it is a pleasing shade of blue. It

is put on with an ordinary large headed tack. If Blue Plaster Cardboard is to be

covered with wall paper, we recommend that a narrow strip of cheesecloth be

pasted over all joints. This prevents the wall paper from cracking at the seams.

For sheathing purposes it would be hard to obtain a stronger or tougher material '

for the purpose than our Fulton Brand Blue Plaster Cardboard.

Rolls are 36 inches wide. Shipped from CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store,
order forIt be included with your i ■ for wall paper or other merchandise.

Per Roll

$1 .20
2.35

04 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Catalog
No.

Number of Square
Feet, per Moll

Weight,
Per RollPounds

4
4
BN30I 2
8N30 1 3

250
500

30

See Page 1095 for Full Line of Building Pane



and ColorVlease?

us fill your order promptly by making

that you have given us all the informa-

necessary, such aa SIZE and COLOR.

is very simple to order any goods from

See how to order and how to take

measurements on pages 618 and 619 of

this catalog

Use our order blanks if you have them,

but if not, use any plain paper, follow

ing the simple plan outlined on page 619.

Don't forget to give SIZE and COLOR

where necessary. Quite a number of

orders are delayed because customers

forget to do this. It is a big dis

appointment to us and to you if this

occurs, because the order has to be

returned to get the necessary infor

mation before it can be filled.

Just before mailing your order

look it over to see that you have

not forgotten to give us such in

formation as

SIZE and COLOR.

HI*****1

se How to Order and

ow to Take Measure-

ents on Pages 618 and

?19 of this Catalog

Write inAnyLanguage

We can read it. We receive orders in all languages. All

are handled with the same promptness.

See how to order and how to take measurements on pages

618 and 619 in this catalog. It is very easy.

R ES VORZIEHT, ICANN UNS AUCH IN

SCH SCHREIBEN. Wir koennen sie verstehen.

llungen werden in alien Sprachen angenommen;

rhalten dieselbe prompte Bedienung.

IVETE IN ITALIANO SE PREFERITE. Possiamo

tutte le lingue. Riceviamo ordini in tutti i lin-

gi; tutti ricevono la medisima attenzione e prontezza.

HRUF IN HET HOLLANDSCH ALS CIJ VER-

>T. Wij kunnen het lezen. Wij krijgen bestellingen

ie talen; alles wordt zeer prompt uitgevoerd.

LRIV PAA NORSK HVIS DE 0NSKER. Vi

det. Vi modtar ordres i alle sprog; alle behandlei

den samme punktlighed.

:RIVEZ EN FRANCAIS SI VOUS PR£F£REZ.

pouvons toutes les lire. Nous recevons des com-

les dans toutes les langues te nous leur donnonc la

B attention et promptitude.

ESCRIBIR EN ESPAftOL SI SE PREFIERE. Podemos

leerlo. Recibimot pedidos en todos los idiomas; y todos

se sirven con la misma prontitud.

PISTE CESKY, PftEJETE-LI SI. Muzeme to Sieti.

Prijtmame objednavky ve viech fecich; vsechny jsou vy-

rizovany se stejnou presnosti.

MOZECIE PISAC W J?ZYKU POLSKIM. Mozemy

to przeczytac. Otrzymujemy zamowienia we wizystkich

jezykach; wszystko zalatwiamy z jednakowa. szybkoscia..

KIRJOITTAKAA SUOMEKSI, JOS HALUATTE. Me

luemme sitii. Meille tulee tilauksia kaikilla kielillii; niille

annetaan kaikille yhtnlainen huomio.

SKR1F PA SVENSKA, OM NI ONSKAR. Vi kunna

Usa det- Vi mottaga bettallningar pa alia spr&k och alia

expedieras like prompt.

td .ipiy? on mm to ,o?"ii 3<m b»-i<k ph oi"-w

Kindly Show Oar Catalog to Your Neighbor: Thty Alto WW Appreciate Oar Money Saving Value:



We Guarant

that each and every article

in this catalog is exactly as

described and illustrated.

We guarantee that any article

purchased from us will satis

fy you perfectly; that it will

give the service you have a

right to expect; that it repre

sents full value for the price

you pay.

If for any reason whatever

you are dissatisfied with any

article purchased from us,

we expect you to return it to

us at our expense.

We will then exchange it"

for exactly what you want,

or will return your money,

including any transportation

charges you have paid.

Sears,RoebuckandCouChicag
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